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How California Prepares for Floods
By R. L. JoN'Es, Deputy State Engineer in Cliarge of Flood Control and Reclamation.

THE State of California lias materially

increa-sed its direct interest and activity

in the maintenance of flood control

works in the Sacramento Valley, where, in

a large region of the state, a comprehensive

system of flood protection is an ac-

complished fact. This has been brought about

in connection with the

revised flood control
project plan, and the

recent legislation of the

state and the United

States, in which the fi-

^^^^^ nancial participation of

^^^BEJT h"th governments in the

^^^b^^^T jiroject has been sub-

^^Bj^ lk\M stantially increased. The
^S9L ^^y assumption of respon-
wammM^ sibility by the state, for

^Kj^/^^ a limited period, for the

R. L. JoxEs. maintenance of flood con-

trol works, is a part of

an active program of the state government for

relieving the financial difficulties of the land-

owners within the project. It looks toward

the liquidation of the large outstanding

indebtedness, which has deeply involved the

lands for a number of years.

Legislation and Appropriations.

As a matter of information, the arrange-

ment being comparatively new, the details of

the state legislation and appropriations in

respect to this maintenance are set out rather

fully below.

The Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage

District includes the lands in the Sacramento
and San Joaquin valleys subject to inundation

by flood waters and was created by the legis-

lature in 1913. In 1927 the legislature, by the

enactment of chajiter 774, directed that the

operation and maintenance of certain units or

portions of the flood control works within the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage Dis-

trict in the Sacramento Valley shall be under
the direction and control of the Department
of Public "Works and that the cost of such

operation, control and maintenance shall be

defraved bv the state. The act was amended
slightly in chapter 387, Statutes of 1929,

which provides that this arrangement shall

continue for eight vears, or until August 14,

1937.

in charge of the Department of Public Works
are as follows

:

(1) The east levee .jf the Suttrr Hy-pns.s north of
Nelson Slongh.

(2) The levees and ehaunels of the Wadsworth
Cauiil. the intercepting canals draining into the same,
and all structures incidental thereto.

(•>) The collecting canals, sumps, pumps and struc-

tures of the drainage system of Project No. 6 east
of the Sutter By-pass,

(4) The by-pass channels of the Butte Slough
By-pass, the Sutter By-pass, the Tisdale By-pass, the

Yolo B.y-pass, and the Sacramento By-pass with all

cuts, canals, bridges, dams, and other structures and
improvements contained therein and in the borrow

pits thereof.

(.5) The levees of the Sacramento By-pass.

((>) The channels and the overflow channels of the

Sacramento River and its tributaries within the Sacra-

mento and San .Joacjuin Drainage District.

(7) The Sacramento River outlet enlargement

project below Cache Slough to the extent of the state's

liability therefor.

These acts further state

:

The Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage District

and the Reclamation Board and the members thereof,

during said period, are hereby relieved of all respon-

sibility or liability for the operation or maintenance

^V •"

Levee revetment of quarry rock.

of all levees, overflow channels, by-passes, weirs, cuts,

canals, pumps, drainage ditches, sumps, bridges, basins,

or other flood control works within or belonging to the

Sacramento and San .Joaquin Drainage District,

The passage of this law places upon the

Department of Public Works the entire

responsibility, so far as the state is concerned,

for the maintenance of the physical works of

TECHNOLOGYflood control. It imposes upon the Depart-

The flood control worl specificallv placed ment the duty of maintaining and operating
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the specific project units enumerated, wliieli

include, as near as the segregation can be

practically made, all of the works of the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage Dis-

trict constructed for flood control purposes as

distinct from reclamation. It was the inten-

tion to limit the expenditure of state funds
to the maintenance of "flood control works."

Section 7 of the Reclamation Board Act was
amended by chapter 343, Statutes of 1925,

to include the following paragraph

:

The operation, control and jurisdiction of all weirs
on the Sacramento River, so far as Ihe State of

California is concerned, shall be under the direction

of the Division of Engineering and Irrigation. Depart-
ment of Public Works.

This has special application to the Sacra-

mento Weir, which is the onlv one now built

41 {i B ^
b n ri ^ A

i^uttHi l',\-pa=s. .T(((i-h p \eitical motor
(lining a 4J-inch pump.

on the project requiring operation, the others

functioning automatically. The maintenance
of the weir structures is cared for by the

Federal Government througli the California

Debris Commission.
The sum of $150,000 to defray the cost of

flood control project maintenance, was pro-
vided by chapter 766, Statutes of 1927, "to be
expended by and under the direction of the

Department of Public Works in the operation
and maintenance of such of the flood control

works of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
Drainage District as by law ma.v be imposed
on the State of California." This appropria-
tion was expended from September, 1927, to

July 1, 1929.

Provision of funds for maintenance and
ojieration for the current biennium is made

Timber t.i^o n. |.i.v.nt undercutting of l.vee.

in the budget api)ropriation act of 1929. This
act provides as follows

:

For maintenance, operation and emergency pm-
tection of the Sacramento flood control project, in-

cluding the purposes contained in section 2, chapter
774. Statutes of 11127—tw.i hundred thousand dollars

(^200.000).

Funds for emergency protection and co-

operative bank protection work on the Sacra-

mento River system are obtained from the

above maintenance appropriation. It is con-

templated in the revised project plan, which
is the report of the California Debris Com-
mission, dated January 5, 1925, that the cost

of maintenance shall be divided praeticalh' as

is the cost of the project, that is, one-third

each to the state, the United States and the

local property owners. The state appropria-

tion of $100,000 per year matches an equal

amount made available by the Federal
Government to the California Debris Commis-
sion for maintenance, both including bank
protection work. It is presumed that local

interests will expend an equal amount, mak-
ing a total of $300,000 per year. Whether or

(Continued on page 25.)

Tree current retard or deflector.
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The Why of Your License Plate;

It's Easy Now to "Get Your Number
By B. A, TraviSj Assistant Chief Clerk, Division of Motor Vehicles.

THERE'S a story behind tlie j'ellow and
black automobile license plates which
have begun to make their appearance

in such large numbers on California highways
since the Division of ilotor Vehicles began its

final license renewal drive.

These plates may not appeal to you as being

either dainty or even pretty. The rather

crude black letters stand out boldly against

a background of deep yellow, giving a lasting

impression, but rather lacking in artistic

appeal.

They are not meant to be pretty. Their

function is not to ornament the car displaying

them, but to identify it. More than any other

thing, have they served in the year just past

to bring the "hit and run" driver to justice.

EXPERIMENTS M.\DE

Recognizing the inadequacy of the stjde of

plate being used at the time he assumed office.

Chief Frank G. Snook undertook a series of

experiments to determine what style would
provide the greatest degree of visibility.

Up to that time a small, rather aristocratic-

looking plate had been used. When registra-

tions increased beyond the million mark it

became necessary to put seven numbers on one
plate. The old plate was rather pretty, but it

took a keen-eved traffic officer to read it on a

ZC'54'B7
CAL 3D

1075-873
. 19 CALIFORNIA. 28

i' and the old system of numbers, showing the
greater visibility of the new system.

moving vehicle for a distance of more than
fifty feet.

"Hit and run'

with the old plate.

accidents were frequent

A few feet away and the

driver was safe because no one could read his

number.

ive visibility at ,',0 feet distance; old lilate

on left of auto, new plate on riglit.

GOVERNOR APPROVES PLATE

After casting about for several months
Snook chose a plate modeled closely after the

style adopted in New York. The choice met
with the enthusiastic approval of Governor G.

C. Young and the plate was adopted.

Colors of deep j'ellow and dull black were

chosen as the combination with the greatest

visibility. Yellow letters with a black back-

ground were used in 1929. These colors were

reversed this year, providing a yellow back-

ground with black letters. Nest year they

will be reversed again to provide the same
arrangement as in 1929.

The new plate is much larger than the old

one, being 13J inches in length and 6J inches

in width. It is of much heavier steel, and the

old border that formerly detracted so much
from visibility has been replaced by an in-

verted bead that will provide greater rigidity.

LETTERS CHANGED

The big change is in the lettei'ing system. If

you watch cars on the roads closely j'ou Avill
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oliserve no plate has more than six characters

on it. Memory training lessons are not neces-

sary for officers any more.

By iising the combination of lettei-s and
numerals it is possible to provide for a regis-

tration of 2.070,000 without exceeding six

characters on the plate.

Under the new sj'stem, the lowest number
issued by the state has three characters. The
fir.st plate is number lAl. They run from
tliat to 9A9-999. The -series then shifts to

llUand go up to 9B9-999 and so on through
the alphaliet to 9Z9-999.

The letters I. and Q were left out because
of their resemblance to the numbers one and
nauglit.

NUMERALS ARE LARGE

These letters and numerals purposely are

big enough to fairly shriek the identity of the

driver. They are three and three-quarter

inches in height.

There is a reason for putting the words
"Cal" and "30" in inconspicuous positions.

They were made small purposely so as not to

detract from the visibility of the numbers.
Actual tests made on the roads show the

new numbers can be read nearly three times
as far away as the old ones.

Traffic officers reported a larger number of

arrests of hit and run drivers last year tlian

ever before. Fewer mistakes were reported
in the reading of numbers. Drivers naturally
reckless were made more cautioi^s by the

knowledge that they could be identified more
easily.

Realizing this, lawbreakers have resorted

to the practice of smearing their plates with

grease and mud to make them illegible. Others

conceal them partly behind spare tires or

bumpers. Officers of the California Highway
Patrol have been ordered to watch for such

violations and to arrest any person caught

driving with dirty or obscure plates.

KEEP PLATES CLEAN

In this connection, the division has issued a

warning calling the attention of the motorists

to a section of the law requiring that plates

be exhibited on the car at a point not less

than 24 inches from the ground.

Plates must also be fastened to the car in

horizontal jiosition. It is not legal to display

them in a vertical position or at an angle,

and tliey must be securely fastened.

It is now illegal to drive on any public high-

way witli 1929 plates unless the driver can

show he has made application for new plates.

After January 31st. drivers who have not

ap]ili('d for the new plates will have to pay

double. In the ease of an ordinary passenger

car this means a fee of $6 instead of $3. For
commercial vehicles it means much more.

ilotorists who have not done so should lose

no time, therefore, in apph'ing for new plates.

Tlie renewal season now closing will exceed

all previous records.

MUST PAT FEE

Another requirement for registration is

that motorists must pay the $1 transfer fee

if the.v have made the final payment on the

car during the year and have become the legal

owner. Signing over of the pink certificate

by the finance company or dealer actuall.y

means that ownership of the car has been

transferred and this must be noted in the

records of the division of motor vehicles.

Besides its main office in Sacramento, the

division has six branch offices located, respec-

tively, in Oakland, San Francisco. Fresno,

Los Angeles, Long Beach and San Diego. This

year's run of plates has been so apportioned

to these branches that it will be almost pos-

sible to tell where a motorist is from by the

letter and niuuber of his license plate.

For example, a half million plates, running
in numbers from lAl to 5F9-999 have been

assigned to Sacramento for immediate deli-

very while numbers from 6F1 to 9F-999 have

been assigned to the same office for open or

later deliveries.

PLATES ASSIGNED

Numbers from IGl to 6H9-999 go to Oak-
land, while San Francisco will get numbers
from 7H1 to 7K9-999. Fresno gets numbers
from SKI to 9L9-999.

Los Angeles where the counter registrations

are heaviest received everything from IMl to

9X9-999. Long Beach received numbers from
lYl to 9Y9-999.

The Z numbers, that is, everything from
IZl to 9Z9-999. of which there are 90,000 will

lie distributed to San Diego motorists.

California's example in adopting license

plates that can be read is being followed in

many other states.

Everywhere, state officials are reaching the

conclusion that number plates have but one

purjiose—to identify the owner and driver of

the vehicle.

.\ Chicasiian visiting Fond du Lac, Wis., had occa-

sicin to rail Appleton. Upon asking what the charge

was, he was told fift.v cents.

"Fift.v cents. For that distance? Great Scott

!

In Chicago you can call hell up for fifty cents."

"IVLSsibly." coolly answered the operator, "Ifs in

the citv limits."
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Problems in Road Building that

California is now Investigating

By T. E. Stantox, Member A. S. C. E., Materials and Research Engineer.

THE comparatively recent advent of the

motor vehicle occasioned the develop-

ment of the new science known as

"Modern'" road building.

Eoad bnildino-, as such, is one of the oldest

sciences. In the days of the horse drawn

vehicle and slow transportation, however, the

need and demand for good roads was rela-

tively limited. The great increase in the

wealth of the country and con.sequent

astounding increase in volume and speed of

vehicular tratifie has occasioned a demand for

good roads. The volume of expenditures and
importance of the work justifies a thorough

investigation and study of improved methods

of coustructiou to the end that greater ulti-

mate value may be received for each dollar

expended.

We are living in an era of Highway
Research, and California, through its State

Highway Department, has contributed its

share towards the successful development of

improved methods of construction and main-

tenance.

In carrying out this program over sixty

special lines of investigation have been car-

ried on during recent years. Many important

investigations are now under way.

Some of the most important of these active

inve.stigations are the following:

iMiS
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metals of different chemical composition,

llethods of installation, maintenance, climatic

conditions, etc., are being thoroughly studied.

This study has already brought about

improved methods or culvert construction

;ind maintenance which will materially

increase the life of metal culverts, thus amply
justifying the cost of the investigation.

:>. Admixture Tests.

Extensive laboratory and field investiga-

tions are being conducted to ascertain the

eft'ect of various percentage admixtures- of

silica dust. ]nimicite, talc, and diatomaceous

earths.

Advantages claimed for admixtures are

improved workability and sti'cngth of con-

crete.

4. Reinforcement in Concrete Pavements.

Several test sections have been eonstriicted

and are now under observation.

.'). Impact Tests for Rock and Gravel.

Studies are being made to devise an

im]n-oved method of determining the cpiality

of coarse aggregate for pavement construc-

tion.

6. Htudics of Iliidration and Causes for Dis-

integration of Cement Concrete.

This investigation is being conducted by
our chemical department and is of particular

importance in connection with concrete dam
construction.

7. E.rpansion Joint Materials.

There is Ticcd of an efficient and durable

t'Xi)ansion jdiiit. I'rogi-ess is being made in

this direction.

8. Development of a Quirk Hardininq Con-

crete.

There is frci|nent need of ojiening concrete

pavement to traffic at an early period after

construction. Investigation is being made of

the different special brands of cement on the

market for this purpose and also relative to

methods of using standard local brands for

the same ])urpose.

9. l^iudu of Light Oil Mi.r Surfaces.

Studies are being made relative to the best

design of an oil mix as regards grading, oil

content, etc.

The successful aiijiiication of this rela-

tively cheap method of construction has made
possible llie early imiu'ovcment of many miles

nf desert I'linds at a low cost.

10. Stidiilil!/ Tests of Asjitudtic Concrete

Mi.rfnres.

A great deal of thought at the present time

is being given to the design of asphaltic con-

crete mixtures and the devising of methods of

making accelerated laboratory tests which
will determine the probable stability of such

mixtures. Properly designed asphaltic mix-

tures should give many more years of service

without excessive maintenance as compared
with improperly designed mixes.

11. Development of Accfh rated T,sfs for

Determining Qualilg and J)iir(d)itiltj of

Traffic Line Larcjia vs.

Work done to date has resulted in specifi-

cations for a high grade of traffic line lac-

quer with a resultant material saving in

renewal costs.

12. Devehipment of Eqiiipnnnt for Measur-

ing the Relative Coefficient of Friction

in Bridge Expansion Plates Due to

Differences in Fiin.'<li and Character of

Metal

Considerable progress is being made in this

work. There is promise of development of

procedure which will result in an ultimate

saving both in original construction and sub-

sequent maintenance and reconstruction costs.

13. N(rn-Corro.sive Coatings for Steel Bridge

MonJjers.

An investigation is being made of the value

of the various so called noncorrosive metal

jiaints on the market. These tests are being

made under adverse field conditions in a loca-

tion close to the sea.

14. Fillers for Asphaltic Concrete.

Lime rock dust or Portland cement have, in

the |iast, been specified as fillers in asphalt

mixtures. Investigation is being made rela-

tive to the merits of other commercial fillers

with a possibility of saving in construction

costs.

15. Miscellaneous Investigations and Studies

of a Relativelg Minor Nature Which

Are Vnder Wag Mag lie Mentioned as

follows:

(a) Comjiarative strengths of different

braiuls of California cements.

(b) Field tests for detei-mination of

adver.se soils.

(e) Strain gauge design and .studies.

•(d) Development of method for analysis

of graphite i)aint pigments.
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Making the PrisoJis Safe at Night
By W. K. Daniels, Deputy Chief of the Divisicm of Architecture.

THE problem of the eoutrol of prisons is

a twofold one, iuvolving two very

separate and distinct situations.

There is the problem of day discipline,

when prisoners are assigned to various tasks,

and when of necessity the measure of their

liberty is greatly increased.

Then there is the

problem of night

control, a problem
much easier of solu-

tion than that of

d a y control o f

in'isoners. but which
nevertheless p r e-

sents difficulties of

a character peculiar

to itself.

It is in the prob-

1 e m of housing

criminals that the

Division of Archi-

tecture enters.

Prior to the hous-

ing of the criminal,

there is. of course,

the period of his

capture and trial.

Radio equipped police stations may have had
a part in the capture of the criminal, and
cruisers and scout ears have patrolled the city

in his search. The man hunt is well under
way in a few minutes time. Capture of

criminals is so certain that arrangements for

their housing must be matie months in ad-

vance of their crimes.

Hotising of criminals demands their safe

custody. The problem of their safe custody

at night has been better solved than that of

day control. It is noteworthy that the

numerous prison riots and attempted
"breaks" that have occurred in various parts

of the country recently have taken place dur-

ing the daytime. Why ? Because when the

l)risoners are locked up for the night, they

.stay locked.

The Division of Architecture plays an
important part by planning cell houses to

make good this factor of night safety. At
this particular time, the state through the
Division of Architecture, is constructing a

new unit at the Folsom State Prison. This

unit consists of a cell block, hospital and
administration building.

During the daylight hours and in fair

weather, all prisoners except those in solitary

confinement, are released from the cell house

and are detailed to work, some to construc-

tions, others to the quarry, power house,

gardens, grounds, etc. One finds prisoners

incarcerated for various crimes ranging from
petty larceny to murder scattered to all piarts

of the institution grounds. During this

period of the day, escapes are prevented by
the river and high walls, which are com-
manded by elevated towers containing armed
guards.

When night come.s the whole prison popu-
lation i^ placed in cells and locked up. It

is obvious that these cell buildings must be

escape-proof for here you have a concentra-

tion of several hundred men. many of them
desjierate characters.

What might they not accomplish toward
destruction and death under cover of dark-

ness, if the cell buildings were not given

thorough .study a.s to planning and construc-

tion of absolute soundness and escape-proof?

A cell block is composed of a series of tiers

erected inside of a fully enclosed building and
constructed of heavily reinforced concrete.

Should by any chance a convict free himself

from his cell he would still be confined within

a strong building.

The new cell block at the Folsom State

Prison when completed will contain 310 cells

being in tiers of five high and with a distance

of 8 feet from tier to tier. The cells are con-

structed back to back havinsr a utilitv chamber
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separating them which contains the various

plumbing yiipes and ventilation ducts. The
cells are 4 feet 6 inches wide and 11 feet long.

Each contains a bed, lavatory and toilet

fixture and each cell has mechanical ventila-

tion. The cell fronts are built of heavy steel

grilles having- a grille door. Entrance to the

cell is from balconies along the cell fronts,

which serve the stairways at each end of the

tiers. The cell doors, besides having a

separate lock on each cioor, are securely

locked by a heavy continuous steel bar

dropped down in front of the door at the top

which is free from any attempted tampering
from the cell. This bar is controlled with a
lever arm at one end of the tiers and secures

all doors simultaneously.

The windows in the building covering the

cell tiers are constructed of steel sash and

Section through new cell block, Folsom State Prison.

frames giving an abundance of natural light.

By reason of the fact that certain sections of

tile windows open with awning type opera-

tors, plenty of air can be admitted when
desired. It is needless to say that heavy steel

bar grilles, embedded in the concrete walls on
the outside, protect these window openings

from any possible escape.

On the interior of the walls of this building

completely .svirrounding the cell tiers are two
guard galleries, constantly patrolled at night,

which makes possible observation and control

of the cells at all time. The giiard galleries

can not be reached from the cell balconies.

Convicts as other persons require medical

attention, so a hospital building is very

important and is a part of the unit compris-

ing the new cell block. The Division of

Architecture ha.s planned a new modern

prison hospital which is being constructed.

The plans for this ho.spital unit have been
drawn to permit the best arrangement for

dental, medical and surgical cai'e, bearing in

mind also the safety of the attendants
handling the convicts while confined to the

hospital.

This building is also constructed of heavily

reinforced concrete being a three-story struc-

ture. The tirst floor contains a pharmacy, a

laboratory with a vault for the storing of

narcotics, etc., record room, doctor's office,

clinic containing operating table, dentist

chair, sterilizers, dark room, etc. On the

second floor is a medical ward, kitchen, diet

kitchen and serving pantry, dining room and
quarters for nurses and attendants. On the

third floor are two operating rooms having
in conjunction with them an instrument room
and sterilizing room, an acute surgical ward,
a fracture room, doctor's washup and dress-

ing dooms and rooms for fluoroscopy and
radiography.

The present Administration Building was
constructed prior to the year 1900. Not only
has it become obsolete, but it is not located in

the jiroper position that an Administration
Building should be. This is due to the growth
of the prison beyond the original plan.

The 1929 legislature approved an appro-
priation which authorized the construction of

a new Administration Building. This con-

struction is now being accomplished, as a unit

of flic new cell block and hospital building,

comprising an extension of the same.

The new location is clo.ser to the main
entrance gate of the prison proper. The
exten.sion ])oi'tion will be a two-story struc-

ture of the same tj'pe of construction as the

other parts of the unit. The administration

quarters will be on the first floor and will

include an entry and reception room,

warden's office, office for the secretary to the

Marden, board room, office for clerk of the

board, room for narrative writers, files, barber

shop, visiting room and prisoners' tank
separated with a steel grille and screen to

prevent a personal contact between visitors

and prisoners, a mail department, telephone

exchange, room for auditor, and a room for

auditor's clerks having a file room and vault.

The second floor portion will be an exten-

si(m of the hospital and will contain a medical
ward, pulmonary ward, dining room and eight

cells. A portion of this structure will con-

tain a basement where the morgue will be

located as well as an execution chamber.
The hospital and administration units are

served witli an elevator, stairways and corri-

(Continued on page 16.)
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New Location on The Ridge Route

Unsurpassed for Mountain Alignment

ADECISION to relocate a section of the

Ridge Route on the state highway
l)etween Los Angeles anti Bakei'sfield,

which has reached its maximum economic
travel capacity, and which has proved ex-

cessively hazardous to travel, was announced
by the California Highway Commission at

its December meeting. Bids will be asked
within the next few weeks on the first section

of the relocated highway.

The decision to relocate the highway was
reached after exhaustive studies by the De-
partment of Public Works, showing that the

ment is evidenced by the fact that it will have
a total of 7500 degrees of curvature against

a total of 35,140 degrees on the present route.

While the capacity of the present road is

overstressed by 1500 vehicles daily, due to its

numerous grades, its almost continuous and
sharp curvature, the large volume of slow

moving hea\'j" hauling traffic that uses it, the

new road will have a safe and comfortable

capacity of 12,000 or more a day, and its

alignment standard Avill be such that Avhen

traffic ju.stifies increased width it can be done
without distorting that standard.

f'
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Ridge Route ; loAver barred line shows present

Under agreement with the board of super-

visors of Los Angeles County, the present

route will be taken into the Los Angeles
County road system, and with the opening of

the alternate route, the state will be relieved

of further maintenance costs upon it.

The change has beeu approved by Attorney
General Webb.

LOCATION OP NEW SECTION

The termini of the relocated road will be at

Ca.staic on the present highwaj' to a reconnec-

tion with the state highway at Gorman, near

Tejon Pass, a distance of 26 miles, and will

effect a saving of 7.3 miles over the present

route.

Exhaustive engineering study demonstrated

tliat the most practicable location for this im-

portant artery connecting northern and cen-

tral California and the region .south of the

Tehaehapi Range is controlled by the Tejon
Pass. The new location south of this pass

differs from the present location by follow-

ing drainage courses for a more direct south-

erly descent in.stead of traversing the ridges

from which sudden descents must be devel-

oped on inferior grade and curvature. Thereby
distance, curvature, adverse grades and steep

grades are all reduced.

The grades on the alternate route are far

more uniform and will have 1280 feet less

elevation in rise and fall than the existing

highway. The grade rates will be satisfactory

for high gear operation.

Tlie minimum radius of curvature will be

1000 feet, a sweeping alignment satisfactory

for legal speed limits. This curvature gives

long distance with consequent safety and re-

lief fi'om the strain of guarding against sur-

prises on the sharp curves that characterize

the present road, on which a number of curves

are built with a radius as sharp as 70 feet.

Traffic census shows a 40 per cent increase

in travel over this section in the past three

years, greatly overstressing the maximum eco-

nomic capacity of the road. It is estimated

that present travel will increase 175 per cent

in the next ten years.

The Ridge Route was constructed in 1914
as one of the first projects undertaken by the

California Highway Commission. The total

motor vehicle registration of the state in that

year was 125,516 as compared with a present

registration of 2,015,418. The road follows

the combs of the mountain ridges, adhering to

contour alignment for economy in grading, in

keeping as near as possible to the top of the

ridges, several false summits are encountei'ed

on the route. Attempts to improve alignment

liave been made in the pa.st at heavy cost, but

the improvements have failed to do more than
temporarily remedy defects, inherent in the

original location. On the present routing, it

has been found impossible to eliminate the

general character of the continuous swing of

reverse curves. The road is a marked example
of the impossibility of adequately modernizing
a location in a heavy mountain district with
maximum grade on tortuous alignment. The
condition of the road makes it unnecessarily

detrimental to tlie proper flow of travel be-

tween northern California and the San Joa-

quin Valley on the one hand and Los Angeles
and .southern California on the other.

The new route lies west of the present Ridge
Route. It starts near Castaic Post Office.

After ei"Os.sing a flat counti-y for several miles,

it begins its a.scent on the west side of the can-

yon to pass over a saddle into Violin Canyon.
The route crosses Violin Canyon to Violin

Summit ; thence it cro.sses Canton Creek and
Oso Ci'eek, and ascends Piru River and Liebre

Creek to the divide between Liebre and Ala-

mos Creeks. Thence it follows valley up Ala-

mos Creek to a point 3 miles north of Bailj'

Patrol Station on the jjresent road. It eft'ectu-

alty eliminates the portion of the Ridge Route
containing the worst features of that road.
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U. S, Supreme Court Okehs California

Tax Laws on Gasoline-Motor Vehicles

THE UNITED States Supreme Court on

November 25, 1929, handed down a deci-

sion upholding the legality of Cali-

fornia's gasoline tax laws.

The decision, whicli was rendered by Jus-

tice ]\IcReynolds. was as follows:

By acts approved July 11, 1916, chapter 211, 39
Stat. 355, and November 9. 1921. chapter 119, 42
Stat. 212 (23 USCA § 1 et seq.). Congress provided

for aid to the states in roadmaking and directed that

"all highways constructed or reconstructed under the

provisions of this act shall be free from tolls of all

kinds." 23 USCA § 9. California assented to the

provisions of these acts and under them received large

sums of money from the United States.

By the motor vehicle fuel tax statutes, chapter 267,

Acts 1923, chapter 359, Acts 1925, and chapters 716,

795, Acts 1927, the California Legislature defined

motor vehicle fuel, and directed that all distributor.?

of it should be licensed and pay taxes to the controller
of the state, amounting to three cents per gallon sold,

less an allowance of 1 per centum. These statutes fur-

ther provide for reimbursing purchasers of fuel not
used for operating vehicles upon public highways.

Appellants, along with thousands of other citizens

and taxpayers of California, operate motor vehicles
along the highways. They have procured and must
hereafter procure the necessary fuel from licensed
distributors at prices enhanced by the amount of the
three-cent tax.

The original bill, filed in the District Court of the
United States, August 4, 192S, names as the only
defendant the State Controller—the officer charged
with the duty of enforcing the motor vehicle fuel tax
statutes. It proceeds upou the theory that those
statutes, under the form of taxing dealers from whom
appellants and all other operators of motor vehicles

must buy, in effect exact tolls for the use of the high-
ways, also grant certain favors to the distributors, and
deprive all such purchasers of their property without
due process of law. Therefore, it is said, they conflict

with the Fourteenth Amendment, the Federal Highway
Acts, and the Constitution of California. The prayer
is for a decree declaring their invalidity and for an
injunction restraining defendant from attempting to

enforce them, etc.

In the court below—three judges sitting—the bill

was dismissed, without written opinion.

(1) Appellants may not undertake to test the
validity of the questioned acts b.v a proceeding of
this character. Frotliinqham vs. Mellon, See'y of
the Treasury, 262 U. S. 447, 4S7, 4S8, 43 S. Ct. 597,
601, 67 L. Ed. 1078, announces the applicable doc-

trine :

"The administration of any statute, likely to pro-

duce additional taxation to be imposed upon a vast
number of taxpayers, the extent of whose several

liabilit.v is indefinite and constantl.v changing, is essen-

tially a matter of public and not of individual con-

cern."

The Federal courts have no power per se to review

and annul acts of state legislatures upon the ground
that they conflict with the Federal or state constitu;

tiou. "That question may be considered only when
the justification for some direct injury suffered or

threatened, presenting a justifiable issue, is made to

rest upon such an act."

The decree below is affirmed.

The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Van Devanter and

Mr. Justice Butler are of opinion that the appellants'

status is such as entitles them to test the validity

of the California statutes in question ; that these

statutes do not exact tolls for the use of highways

within the meaning of the limitation contained in the

Federal Highway Acts, and are not subject to the

other objections urged against them : and that for

these reasons the decree below should be affirmed,

TRANSPORTATION TAX UPHELD

On the same day the Supreme Court of the

United States also upheld the legality of the

tax imposed by California on carriers by

motor vehicles over regular routes. In this

decision the Supreme Court held that "A
state statute imposing upon common carriers

engaged in transporting freight by motor

vehicles along public highways between fixed

termini and over regular routes a tax of 5 per

cent of their gross receipts, in lieu of all

other taxes, is not unconstitutional as class

legislation, though other freight carriers, com-

mon and private, by motor vehicles, are sub-

jected to different and less burdensome taxa-

tion."

TEXT OF DECISION

The decision in full follows:

Appellants, as common carriers, are engaged in

trans|)orting freight by motor vehicles for hire along
public highways between fixed termini and over regu-
lar routes within California. The 1926 amendment
to the constitution and the statutes of that state lay
upon such carriers a tax of 5 per cent of their gross

receipts in lieu of all other taxes, while other freight

carriers, common and private, by motor vehicles, are
subjected to different and, it is alleged, less burden-
some taxation. Cal. Const, art 13, § 15: March 5,

1927, chap. 19, 1927 Cal. Stat.

By this proceeding, instituted July 21, 1928, appel-

lants ask that the constitutional amendment and the

statute which undertake to la.v such tax upon them be

declared discriminatory and in conflict with section 1

of the fourteenth amendment: also, that an injunc-

tion issue against the State Comptroller, forbidding

him from attempting to enforce payment.

Upon motion, without written opinion, the district

court—three judges sitting—dismissed the bill. The

(Continued on pag-e !.!.)
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Epochal Grade Crossing Decision

Rendered by State Railroad Board

THE most important grade crossing deci-

sion in the history of California was
handed down on December 7, 1929, by

unanimous decree of tlie State Railroad Com-
mission. Tlie decision involved a grade cross-

ing- on the Bayshore Highway over a spur

track of the Soutliern Pacific near San I\Iateo.

Tlie California Highway Commission and
tlie Department of Public Works opposed any
grade crossing on tliis Iiighway. The Southern
Pacific liehl that the fact that the track was
simply a s]nir track removed objection to its

]ircsence.

The issue was- submitted to the Railroad
Commission by agreement between the parties.

Tlie decision of the Railroad Commission
completely upheld the contention of the state

that the Bayshore Highway should be kept

free of all I'ailroad grade crossings.

The mooted question of the priority of liigh-

wa.y and railroad rights at the particular

crossing was settled by the Railroad Commis-
sion distributing the cost of the overhead rail-

road structure, ordered by it between the state

and the Southern Pacific on a fifty-fiftj' basis.

TEXT OF DECISION

The decision of the California Piailroad

Commission in full follows

:

The DeiJartment of Public Works of the State of

California, through its director, raised the question as
to whether or not this Commission could afford the
department any relief in connection with a oontroversy
which had arisen between it and Southern Pacific

Compan.v, in connection witli the construction of a

new state highway (Bay Shore) oyer a disconnected
spur track built by Southern Pacifio Company near
the southerly limits of the city of San Mateo. There-
upon the Commission, on its own motion, instituted

an investigation into the installation, maintenance,
protection and operation of said crossing. Hearings
were held at San Francisco on October 18th and 29th,

at which time both parties agreed to submit to the

Commission, for determination, the question as to how
the projected crossing between the railroad and high-

way should be effected and apportion the cost of the

same.
The Bay Shore Highway is being constructed for the

purpose of providing, in advance of development, .m

thoroughfare which can be maintained as a permanent

high-speed artery to ultimately connect the city of

San Francisco with San Jose by a route along the

westerly shore of San Francisco Bay, which is, in

general, at some distance from the built-up section of

the peninsula. With the intense development of this

territory the need of this artery will be far greater

than at present and it has been located so as to avoid

the delays incident to travel over El Camino Real,

the present state highway. If this purpose is to be

aicomplished. there must be a minimum of obstruc-

tions b.v the cities en route and by other agencies.

The highway has been constructed and is now open
to travel between San Francisco and Fifth avenue, in

the cit.v of San Mateo. Beyond Fifth avenue, the pro-

posed route follows a dedicated public street for a

short distance and then continues across private prop-

erty, known as the Emma Rose Estate, The state,

at the present time, owns no right of way across the

Emma Rose property but, on April 16th of this year,

filed a condemnation suit against Emma Rose and
Southern Pacific Company, It has declared its inten-

tion to construct the highway southerly from Fifth

avenue to Palo Alto during the next year.

Southern Pacific Company has, for some time,

carried on negotiations with the Emma Rose Estate
for the construction of a spur track into the property

to be developed for industrial purposes. On March IS,

I'.eil, a fifty-foot right of way for a spur track, con-

necting with the main line of Southern Pacific Com-
jiany near its Leslie Station, was deeded to Southern
Pacific Company and immediately Southern Pacific

Company laid appro.ximately 1400 feet of skeleton

track on this right of way, a portion of this con-

struction being acro.ss the proposed routes of both the

Bay Shore Highway and the Western Pacific Cali-

fornia Railroad Company, a subsidiary of The
Western Pacific Railroad Compan.v. This skeleton

track does not connect with any track of. Southern
Pacific Company and, at its nearest point, is 2200 feet

distant from the nearest operative track. The ties on
which the rails are spiked are widely spaced ; no
ballast has been applied and the entire construction

is such as to be incapable of being subject to railroad

operation even if it were physically connected to

operative trackage.

The Commission can not recognize a mere intention

of the state or other political bod.v, to acquire a right

of way and construct a public thoroughfare, as con-

stituting a public road such as referred to in section

43 of the Public Utilities Act, nor, on the other hand.

can it consider a few connected rails and ties, which
are incapable of being operated over as a railroad,

as being the track of a railroad referred to in that

sccticm. In the present case, however, a full and
complete record as to the necessity, hazards, terms of

installation and manner of crossing, has been developed

and, since both parties have submitted the matter to

this Commission for decision, it appears appropriate

tliat (he Commission finally determine the crossing

iii;iltir at this time, particularl.v since it is apparent

ili:i( linth the highway and spur track will be con-

structed in the near future.

AVhile the evidence in this case shows that for some

time to come the switching operations over the rail-

road would not seriously interfere witli tlie full use

of the new highway, yet. it the purp.is,' ..!' the state
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in the coustruction of this highway is to be realized,

the greatest caution should be used in permitting the

establishment of any obstacle to the flow of traSic.

From the record in this proceeding, it is apparent

that a grade separation is physically feasible and
can be constructed at a cost ranging between .$75,000

and .fliri.UOO. depending on the type of structure used.

The most feasible manner appears to be to carry

the railroad track over the highway and depressing

slightly the grade of the highway.

It is my opinion that this crossing should be con-

structed at separated grades in the above manner but

the details as to the type of structure and the fixing

of the grades should be worked out between the

parties or, if the parties fail to agree, the Commission

can then decide as to these details. In fixing the

grade lines, attention should be given to the crossing

of the spur with the proposed track of the Western

Pacific California Railroad Company.
If the area proposed to be developed as an industrial

area does reach the full development of which it is

capable, the cost of a separation of grades will be very

nominal when compared to the revenue derived from

freight or the increased value it w-ill give the land

to be served. On the other hand, the moving factor

in this grade separation is the greater convenience and

safety for the automobile using public.

After carefully considering the record in this pro-

ceeding, it seems to me that the cost of constructing

said separation should be equally divided between the

Department of Public Works of the State of California

and Southern Pacific Company.

The following form of order is accordingly recom-

mended :

ORDER

The Commission having instituted an investigation

on its own motion in the above entitled matter, hear-

ings having been held and both the Department of

Public Works of the State of California and Southern

Pacific Company having submitted the matter to the

Commission for determination as to the manner of

constructing the crossing and apportionment of the

cost

;

H i.s- hrreby ordeiciJ. that if and when the Depart-

ment of Public Works of the State of California and

Southern Pacific Company, or either of them, desire

to construct the crossing of a state highway and a

spur track, in the vicinity of engineer's station 725.

as shown on sheet 6 of Exhibit No. 1, entitled "Plan

and Profile of Proposed State Highway in San Mateo

County." filed in this proceeding, said crossing shall

be constructed subject to the following conditions and

not otherwise

:

(1) Said crossing shall be constructed at separated

grades and said sejiaration of grades shall be effected

by constructing the railroad track aliove the stati'

highway.

(2) Said crossing shall be constructed with clear-

ances conforming to the provisions of General Order
No. 26-C.

(.S) Before undertaking the construction of said

crossing, a complete set of plans of the grade separa-

tion construction, together with profiles of the high-

way and the railroad, shall be submitted to the Com-
mission, to be subject to its approval.

(41 The cost of effecting said separation of grades,

including the approaches on the railroad and any
excavation which may be necessary in connection with
the change in grade of the highway, shall be borne 50
per cent by Southern Pacific Company and 50 per

cent by the Department of Public Works of tlie State

of California.

(5) Within sixty days from the date of this order.

U. S. SUPREME COURT OKEHS CALIFORNIA
TAX LAWS ON GASOLINE-MOTOR VEHICLES

(Continued from page 11.)

cause is here by direct appeal : and the only matter
for our determination is the validity of the challenged
classification.

The power of a .state in respect of classification has
often been declared by opinions here. We are unable
to say that there was no reasonable basis for the one
under consideration ; the court below reached the

proper result; and its decree must be afiirmed.

Appellants voluntarily assumed the position of com-
mon carriers operating between fixed tennini and
enjoy all consequent benefits. That a marked dis-

tinction exists between common and private carriers

by auto vehicles appears from Frost & F. Trucking Co.
vs. Railroad Commission: 271 U. S. 5.S3, 70 L. Ed.
1101. 47 A. L. R. 457, 46 Sup. Ct. Rep. 605. and
Michigan Piih. Vtilities Commission vs. Duke, 266
U. S. 570, 69 L. Ed. 445, 36 A. L. R. 1105, 45 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 101. Sufficient reasons for placing common
carriers, operating as appellants do, in a special class,

are pointed out by Rat/mond vs. Holm. 165 Minn. 215,

206 X. W. 166 (Dec. 4. 1925) : State vs. Lc Fehvre.

174 Minn. 248. 219 N. W. 167 (April 13, 192S) ; Iowa
Motor Vehicle Asso. vs. Railroad Comrs.—Iowa,—

,

221 N. W. 364 (Sept. 28. 1928) ; Lihertii Highway
Co. vs. Michigan Pub. Utilities Commission (D. C.)

294 Fed. 703. Their use of the highways probably

will be regular and frequent and. therefore, unusually

destructive thereto. Also it will expose the public

to dangers exceeding those consequent upon the occa-

sional movements of other carriers.

Although relied upon by counsel, and said to be

almost identical with the case at bar. Quaker City

Cab Co. vs. Pennsylvania. 277 U. S. 389, 72 L. Ed.

927, 48 Sup. Ct. Rep. 553. gives no support to claim

of undue discrimination. We regard the controversy

as not open to serious doubt, and further discussion

of it seems unnecessary.

said Southern Pacific Company shall notify lliis Com-
mission as to whetlier or not it intends to construct

said crossing.

(6) If said separation is effected. Southei-n Pacific

Company shall, within thirty days after the construc-

tion thereof notify this Commission, in writing, of the

completion of this work.

(7) If said crossing shall not have been installed

within two years from the date of this order the

authorization herein granted shall then lapse and

become void unless further time is granted by subse-

quent order.

(8) The Commission reserves the right to make
such further orders relative to the location, construc-

tion, operation, maintenance and protection of said

crossing, as to it may seem right and proper and to

revoke its permission if, in its judgement, the public

convenience and necessity demand such action.

The effective date of this order shall be twenty

days from and after the date hereof.

The foregoing opinion and order are hereby

appro\ed and ordered filed as the opinion and order

of the Railroad Commission of the State of California.

Dated at San Francisco, California, this seventh

day of Decendier. 1929.

Tims. S. Lni TTl't.

(
'. L. Seavey,
Ezra W. Decoto.
Leox O. Wiiitsei.l,

W. J. Carr,
Commissioners.
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New Highway Along Clear Lake

THE new section of state highway be-

tween Clear Lalce Oaks and Lneerne
was tlirown open to ti-avel on Decem-

ber ]-i, 1929. An elaborate program had
been prepared to celebrate the opening of the

road, but heavy storms forced its curtail-

ment. Despite the rain, however, the occa-sion

was duly feted at a banquet held at Lu-
cerne. Robert Austin of the Redwood Em-
])ire Association presided as toastmaster. and
felieitatory messages were received from
many distinguished citizens, including a

message of congratulations from Governor
C. C. Young.
While the contract had not been entirely

completed when thrown open to travel, grad-

ing and surfacing was practically completed.

The section is a ]iart of the Tahoe-ITkiah

Ilighwaj'.

The lengtli of the section is 10.6 miles,

and its cost is approximately $285,000. The
contractors are von der Hellen, Pierson and
Logan of IMedford, Oregon.

It has required one year to complete this

construction, the contractor liaviug started

his work December 11, 1928. The highway
as completed is graded 24 feet wide and sur-

faced with untreated crushed gravel 20 feet

wide by 6 inches thick, which will be oil-

treated during the coming summer. The
material for surfacing was obtained locally.

Apin-oximately 225,000 cubic j-ards of road-

way excavation was required in this con-

struction.

W. G. Tinney was resident engineer in

charge of the work for the state.

Tliis iiortion is the first unit of the Tahoe-
rkiah road completed between Ukiah and
Williams.

The comi)letion of this iiiiit, togetlit>r with
other pro,iect>i under way, will make the
counti'v in the vicinity of Clear Lake easily

reached by highway transportation, the value
of which is reflected in the desirability for

existing and proposed residences and resorts

along the lake.
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The State Highway Patrolman
By B. B. Meek, Director, State Department of Public Works.*

THE purpose of highways is to sei've

travel.

This being so, the safety, the con-

veuieiice and the comfort of traffic must ever

be uppermost in the minds of highway
builders. The highwa.v must be planned to

make its use safe. It must be designed to

make travel economical. And w'ith these fac-

tors of safety and economy, there must always

be included the additional factors of comfort

and enjoyment in highway use.

But with all the care, the thought and the

money road engineers and road builders can

put into the highway, their entire effort will

fail, if travel using the road is careless and
reckless in such iise.

The careless motorist can make the safest

highwav dangerous.

of the maehine.s on the highway are capable of travel-

ing easil.v at the rate of 75 or even 90 feet a second.

The hand and eye and mind of man can be coordinated

by education to a marvelous degree but a 3000-pound
automobile, traveling at a lawful speed of nearly 00
feet a second, or 40 mOes an hour, is a force to be

reckoned with at any time.

Multiply this by the hundreds of thousands of cars

traveling our highways, each operating on its own
schedule, coming and going, backing into and cross-

ing traffic, as desire or necessity may dictate, and

you have something of the picture of the problem

that confronts the men who build and maintain high-

ways, and those who seek to control their operation.

The problem of controlling traffic, however,

is by no means, unsolvable. An assisting

force in the fight for better highways is the

fact that an ovenvhelming majority of motor-

ists desire to be careful and to do the right

and fair thing by

In a moment's time

a reckless motorist

can undo all the

months of effort and
time and can bring

to naught the millions

of dollars that have
been expended in the

attempt to make our

highways safe.

Proper regulation

and control of traffic

are accordingly as

essential to a GOOD
highway system as „_.._.._.._„_„_.„
are proper plans for

its building and the use of proper materials

in its construction.

Engineers and builders are the men behind
the line in the battle for good roads. Main-
tenance forces and traffic officers are the men
on the firing line. The maintenance engineers

must see that roads once built are maintained
in adequate condition for travel. Traffic

officers must see that travel uses these roads
properly.

This latter ta.sk is by no means a small one.

I had occasion recently to summarize the job
somewhat as follows:

California law permits a driver of an automobile
to travel, under favorable conditions, at a rate of

58j feet a second. The automobile manufacturers
and distributors have seen to it that a large portion

I

THE TRAFFIC OFFICER I

A "COP" NO LONGER I

The successful traffic officer accordingly must g

possess a rare combination of qualities.
J

He must be patient, even where impatience
|

would seemingly be justified; he must be court- •

eous, even to those who may not be courteous I

to him. He must be kindly without sacrifice of
]

firmness. He must be both a teacher and an
J

officer, his attitude instructive toward those %

who desire to be instructed, and his control |

courteous but immediate and certain, toward
|

those who refuse instruction. f

• Reprinted from the 1929 convention yearbook of
the State Highway Patrolmen,

fellow motorists. The

problem these drivers

])resent is to bring to

them a realization of

the great, everpresent

and immediate
danger that lurks be-

hind the least act in

careless driving. The

traffic officer becomes

here a professor in

the College of Safe

Driving, the students

of which extend over

the world and are
..._.._.._.._.._.._.._>.—.

]j^^,j.,j|iy numbered by

the millions.

Unfortunately there is a very small

minority of motorists who either are congeni-

tally reckless or who for some reason known

only to themselves refuse to be careful. This

class of drivers must be controlled with both

firmness and sternness. Every moment that

they are on the road, they constitute a menace

to "the life of other travelers. In this class

belongs the drunken driver. Toward these

drivers the attitude of the traffic officer must

be that of a policeman, exercising his duties

without fear and without favor.

The successful traffic officer accordingly

must possess a rare combination of qualities.

He must be patient, even where impatience

would seemingly be justified ; he must be

courteous, even to those who may not be
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courteous to him. He must be kindly without
sacrifice of firmness. He must be both a

teacher and an ofBcer, his attitude instructive

toward those who desire to be instructed, and
liis control, courteous but immediate and cer-

tain, toward those who refiise instruction.

It may be an idle dream, but I have been
lioping, since I knew tlie Division of Motor
Vehicles was to become a part of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, that we may be able

to change both the attitude of some, not all,

traffic officers toward the motoring public,

and the attitude of the motoring public
toward traffic officers.

It seems to me that the cliief function of

the traffic officer should be to expedite the

movement of traffic with safet.y ; that arrests

should be made only as a last resort to ac-

complish this; that the "gas station" traffic

officer and the one who lurks behind a tree to

pounce out upon the unwary motori.st will

have to go : that the traffic officer should be a

friend of the motorist aiding him in distress

and assi.sting in making liis travel safe and
pleasant.

To accomplish this would mean that a traffic

officer would patrol the liighways, always in

sight, and distinguishable to the traveling

public by the color of his car and uniform.
Color of car and uniform, however, will not
of themselves accomplish the transformation.

Tlie attitude of some of our officers, although
I am happy to say, not all of them, toward
the motorist would have to change.

I have also hoped that we may be able to

change the attitude of the motorist toward the
traffic officer.

My observation has been that some men,
who are normally courteous and considerate,

lose every sense of obligation toward their fel-

low men when they get behind the steering

wlieel of an automobile. Happily again this

does not apply to all drivers, but rather to a

small minority. Their attitude seems to be
that they are not only the sworn enemies of

the traffic officer but also that they owe no
obligation to show consideration for the other

fellow's rights and the other fellow's welfare.

I have sometimes thought that we should
amend the slogan "safety first "to read Safety
FIRST For the Other'Fellow. It seems to

me that a great many things come before

safety first for ourselves. Honor should come
first, and consideration for the safety and the

wellbeing of the other fellow. Then safety

foi- all would follow. A motorist should not
fee! angry when stopped by a traffic officer.

He should feel ashamed. Let me suggest that

if motorists would force themselves, just for

one day, to be courteous and considerate to

fellow motorists, they would get so many
thrills in that one day that they would never
return to the old practices and the old ways.

If the motorist and traffic officer would both
])lay on the same side, the old game which
lias existed so long between the two would no
longer have any zest.

I have the utmost confidence that the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol will come to be known
the world over for the possession of those

qualities and the exei'cise of those duties I

Imve attempted to outline in the foregoing

jiaragraphs. I believe that there will be added
to the reputation that California highways
now enjoys for comfort and beauty, the

further encomium that they are the safest in

the world, and credit for this will belong to

tlie California Highwav Patrol.

MAKING THE PRISONS SAFE AT
NIGHT

(Continued from page 8.)

dors of ample width for safe and quick access,

and all floors have the necessary baths, toilets,

storage spaces and accessories.

The exterior of the structure is designed in

a modernistic style of concrete construction

and has a military appearance.

The completion of this unit comprising the

cell block, liospital and administration

(juarters will represent an expenditure of

.$;n:!.Of)fl including furnishings and eqnip-

iiieiit.

Tlie State of California in addition lias also

prepared to care for the expansion in our
]n'ison population by appropriations from the

legislature of 1929 for a prison for first

offenders and a new women's prison. These
institutions will be entirely new ones and
when ])roper sites have been selected and
approved the Division of Architecture will

be called upon to study and plan buildings

and auxiliaries to cope with the exceptional

housing problems.

With the exception of a superintendent of

construction and a foreman to lead in the

various trades involved, all labor on these

new buildings is jierformed by the prisoners.

We are sometimes asked if we do not have
difficulty in handling the convicts during
construction. The answer is "not very
often," for insolence and disobedience will

not be tolerated and such cases are referred

at once to the proper prison authorities. If

tlie offense is repeated the prisoner goes into

the "liole." which means .solitarv confinement.
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N o Loafing F o i

Gasoline Cash

Detour Praised by

Tracy IVlotorist

Convict Camps Keep
IVleal Costs Down

Clippings, Letters and

Comment

Dealing With State Highways

Redwood Empire
Praises Highways

Federal Aid Roads

Further Improved

Mountain Roads in

North Kept Open
Despite Storms

^,f.?

No Loafing For
Gasoline Cash.

The speed with which the administration

in-ogi-aiu is progressing to give employment to

labor and to give roads to communities is

revealed by the balances in state highway
funds.

On November .SOth ca.sh balances in these

funds were at their lowest point since April,

1927. which was before the one-cent gasoline

tax became effective through the signature

of Governor Young. The balances in the

various highwav funds on that date totaled

$3,6.56.917.52.

On the same date there were construction

and improvement work orders outstanding
amounting to $10,668,427.15, practically all of

which were contracts, and which exceeds the

cash available by .$7,011,509.63. Total work
order obligations including maintenance and
preliminary surveys and plans, right of way
and con.struction engineering totaled $16,716,-

166.30. or $13,059,248.78 in excess of cash
available.

Therefore, even after the apportionment of

gas tax revenue early in December amounting
to $11,710,898. there were work orders out-

standing in excess of cash by $1..348,350.78.

This policy of putting every dollar at work
on the roads as fast as its receipt is assured
will be continued.

• • * « #

Detour Maintenance
Wins Praise.

The fnUdwiiig letter speaks for itself:

Trac,T, California.

December 11, 1929.

California Highway Commission,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sirs

:

Re : The highway between Tracy and Mossdale.

I think that the Highway Commission and also the

contractor. Clyde W. Wood should be commended for

the speed with which this project has been completed
and for the fine job that has been done.
The detour which was in use during construction

was kept in the best condition of any detour over
which I have ever traveled.

I am just sending this little word of praise because
I know that probably words of criticism are more
often received, and that you might enjoy some show
of appreciation.

A'ery truly yours.

J. F. Doughty, M.D.

Sounds Incredible

But It's True.

Attached is a menu of one of the highway
convict camps which has consistently kept its

costs from 25 to 27 cents per meal

:

BREAKFAST '

' ;:

Eggs, Fried
Hot Cakes and Syrup
Mush, Hominy, Gritz

Apple Sauce
Bread and Butter

Coffee and Milk and Sugar

Luxcn (In Camp)

Roast Rib Beef and Brown Gravy
Baked Potatoes—Beans

Asparagus
Lettuce Salad

Bread and Butter—Pie (Pineapple)

Coffee, Milk and Sugar

LUNCH (Sandwiches for Grade)

Bread and Butter With Pork Sausage, Frankfurters

and pickle filling

Cake and Fruit (Oranges)

Coffee, Milk and Sugar—Taken out while hot by truck

DINNER

Beef Stew and Rice

Lettuce Salad

String Beans
Potatoes (Boiled)

Coffee, Tea, Milk and Sugar
Bread and Butter

Doughnuts
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Another Sign
of Progress.

We quote in part from a letter received on
December 3d by the California Highway Com-
mission :

"Would you grant me a permit to build a new kind
of oollejse, hotel, airship port, automobile service
station and hot dog stand on the state highway?"

Cornell Magazine Tells

of California Highways.

W. F. Faiistman, Assistant Engineer in the
Division of Iligliways contributed the feature

article to a recent issue of The Cornell
Engineer. ]\Ir. FaiLstman's article was en-

titled "Recent Progress in construction of

California State Highways."
» * * # #

Federal Aid Roads
Further Improved.

The following dispatch from Washington
tells of the year's progress on federal aid
roads

:

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—More than 7400 miles
of the Federal Aid Highway System were initially
improved by the forty-eight states and Hawaii in
cooperation with the National Government during
the fiscal year 1929. Thomas E. MacDonald, Chief
of the Bureau of Public Roads, announced in his
annual report today. Initially improved highways
are those upon which no federal aid funds have pre-
viously been expended.

Advanced stages of improvement, involving the

surfacing of roads previously graded and drained,

were completed on 1988 miles of the system. At the
close of the fiscal year initial improvements were in

progress on about 8.3.58 miles and advanced stage

construction was under way on 1167 miles. On that

date the actual length of improved roads was 78.096

miles, or about 41 per cent of the total of 188,857

miles in the system.

The cost of the year's improvement was $195,-

2VIS.1GS, of whicili the Federal Government paid

$82,736,878 or 42 per cent.

Resolution Commends
State Highway Work.

The following resolution was unanimously

adopted at the ninth annual convention of the

Redwood Empire Association

:

Whereas, Tlie California Highway Commission and

the State Department of Public Works have rendered

accessible the Redwood Empire counties in safety,

comfort, and with pleasure and convenience, by
ini]iroving the Redwood Empire system of highways
(lining the past year, and
Whereas, The Director of the State Department

of Public Works, also members of the California

Highway Commission, also engineers and attorneys

and other officials of the Commission, have cooperated

with the Nine (^ounties Highways Committee of the

Redwood Empire Association at all times in working
out the schedule of budget allotments and highway
improvements, and
Whereas, These highway improvements and bud-

get allotments have made possible the greatest influx

of tourist traffic ever had by the nine Redwood Empire
counties, which has added to the w^ealth and pros-

perity of the Redwood Empire as a whole, as well

as to the Redwood Empire communities individually

;

now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the officers, directors and the entire

constituency of the Redwood Empire Association,

including boards of supervisors, the press, chambers
of commerce and all interests in the nine counties, do
hereby express their hearty appreciation and their

thanks to the State Department of Public Works and
the California Highway Commission, and
Be it further resolved. That copies of this resolu-

tion be transmitted to all interested parties, and to

the press.

Mountain Roads in North

Kept Open Despite Storms.

The exceedingly- heavy rains occurring in

tlie mountainous districts in northern Cali-

fornia between December 8 and 17 caused con-

.siderable damage in the way of slides and
minor washouts.

Rains which reached tlie volume of cloud

bursts occurred in the Sacramento Canyon
district and caused many small slides. Only
one or two large slides occurred and Avhile

they threatened for a time to close the road to

traffic, the prompt attention on the part of

the maintenance crews kept the road open con-

tinuously for traffic.

In Lassen County cloud bursts caused high
water which damaged the road to a consider-

able extent near Doyle. In the vicinity of

Chester the Feather River wa.s out of its

banks on a short portion of the old county
road which is .still under state maintenance,
making it neecssary to detour traffic around
the lower end af Lake Almanor for several

hours.

Reports coming in from other sections in

the same general area show that while the

rain was exceedingly heavy, no serious dam-
age resulted.

KENTUCKY—A total hard-surfaced construction

program of 200 miles, costing $700,000, is outlined for

counties in the western part of the state for 1930.

KANSAS—The Jayhawk state had a 1929 con-
struction program with a total of 1875 miles, which
included 800 miles of grading, 1000 miles '"sand and
gravel" and 75 miles hard surface.

MASSACHUSETTS—rnder th.

H. Taylor. hi'Jnv.-iv ]:,iMl-r:i|,.. ^npr
ment of Pul.li.' W..ik- i< uimI.ti:.!

permanent hrniiiifir.ii j.ui ..r ilir i

roads.

direction of .las.

isor, the Depart-
iis extensive and
adsides on state
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Salinity and
Barrier study

Investigation or

Many Streams
Now Under

Way

Review of December Activities
In Ihe

Division of Water Resources
Edward Hyatt, Chief of Division

State Dam
Supervision

Reclamation

Irrigation

Flood Control

WATER RESOURCES

SiiUiiHu Iiive.iti(iai!on

The regular 7G salinity observation stations that

were maintained during the summer have been reduced

to 30 of which 26 will be continued as all year 'round

stations as agreed at the conference of the Advisory

Engineering Committee held on September 24, 1920.

The regular drainage water stations are to be main-

tained until further notice. Additional tidal cycle

salinity measurements were taken at locations where
the desired salinity content and tidal characteristics

could be obtained. Due to deficiency of precipitation

the river has not increased in flow to an extent that

warranted additional tidal cycle stream flow measure-

ments in the various channels. The maintenance of

the tide gages has continued and will be maintained
throughout the winter. Analytical studies of stream

flow and tidal data on relation of salinity thereto

have been continued. Statistics on the growth of

storage developments on the Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers have been completed.

Salt Water Barrier

A program covering the investigation and study of

the economic as well as the physical aspects of the

Salt Water Barrier below the confluence of the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin rivers has been tentatively

adopted. However, the final set-up of procedure will

not be determined until it has been reviewed and
adopted by the joint State-Federal Commission.
The tentative program is designed to include

:

1. An investigation and study of other possible

sites and types of structure.

2. A study of the relation of the proposed barrier

at the several sites to industrial, irrigation and
reclamation developments ; domestic water supply

;

flood control ; navigation ; fish industry ; and other

items in order to determine the benefits or detri-

ments that would accrue in each particular instance.

3. An analysis to determine the economic feasi-

bility of the barrier in relation to the various ele-

ments enumerated above.

Tlie entire plan of the investigation is prepared
with a view of evaluating the benefits that would be

derived from the barrier and determining whether they

would be commensurate with its cost. Until these

economic features are thoroughly analyzed the relative

value of a salt water barrier located below the con-

fluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers as

a unit in the state-wide plan of water development
remains undetermined.

Six men are now employed on this investigation, five

men in the ofiice and one in the field. The field work
has consisted of the collection of data on reclamation

and irrigation developments in the area tributary to

Suisun and San Pablo bays.

Bulletin No. 17, Southern California

Preliminary draft of five chapters of Bulletin 17
has been prepared and submitted to the consulting
board, which will meet on December 17th in Los
Angeles for the purpose of reviewing the report. If

these chapters receive the approval of the committee
they will be forwarded to the print shop immediately.
One chapter yet remains to be drafted and submitted
to the consulting board.

Santa Ana Inrestigation

The work on measurement of percolation from rain-
fall on the valley floor, measuring of stream runoff,

rising water and losses in the stream and the work on
transpiration from seeped areas, cultivated areas and
areas in native vegetation has continued. In addition
to this work it appeared on further study of the legis-

lative enactment of the legislature of 1929 that further
investigations into the plan of conservation of the

water of the Santa Ana River were authorized and it

was decided to take up the matter of spreading on
the Santa Ana cone and on the various cones west-
ward thereof belonging to the small creeks discharg-
ing on to the Cucamonga plain. Only work of a pre-

liminary nature has been done to date, but a survey
party will be In the field shortly to take topography,
and it may be necessary to do some aerial mapping on
the smaller streams.

Mojave Hirer Inrestigation

Aerial survey of the entire area involved has been
completed. Gaging stations on the two upper forks
and at the lower site have also been completed. A
map is being prepared of the valley.

Santa Maria River

Stations have been established on Sisquoc River,

Cuyama River above the mouth of Huasna Creek and
on Huasna Creek. The matter of a more general
investigation into the ground water conditions in the

valley has been further investigated and a program
involving the expenditure of $2,000 a year in addition

to the maintenance of the above stream gages has
tentatively been laid down.

Salinas River

Stations have been established on San Antonio Creek
near the mouth and on Salinas River near the city of

Salinas. The previous intention to place a gaging

station on Nacimiento Creek was changed because it

was diflicult to get a station on that creek, and San
Antonio Creek wUl, it is believed, give a similar unit

run off, enabling an estimate of the water supplies from
the west side to be made from the records as well as

such an estimate could be made from the Nacimiento
Creek records.

Santa Margarita Creek

Maintenance of the stations at Nigger Canyon and
Temecula Canyon have been taken over as a part of

the water resources investigation.
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Sail Luis Kill River

GaKiiig station has beou establisliiHl at Bonsall and
au atlilitional one near Oceanside.

Gaging Stations in San Diego County

Discussions have been had with Mr. H. M. Savage,
hydraulic engineer, cit,v of San Diego, and it was
agreed that the state would contribute $75 per month
toward the maintenance of stations at or near the
international boundary on Campo. Tecate and Cotton-
wood creeks if the remainder would be contributed by
the city of San Diego. However, these stations have
not been established because it is felt desirable to

secure the approval of the Mexican authorities on any
sites for gaging stations which may be selected,

Whitewater River

A station was established on Palm Canyon Creek.

In addition to this station, stations have been estab-

lished on Whitewater River at the upper highway
crossing and also below Indio. Xo attempt is to be

made to meter the discharge of these two stations.

Kern River

Tlie matter of gaging stations at Monache and on

the North Fork near Whitney was taken up with the

Federal Power Comraission. but no decision has been

reached by that organization to date.

Santa Clara. Vallet/ Investigation

November 5th the Santa Clara Valley Conservation

District was approved by the voters and request was
made to the state for a general hydrographic investi-

gation of the entire Santa Clara Valley, of which San
Jose is the principal city, by the State Division of

Water Resources. The yrater plane in Santa Clara
Valley has been dropping for many years past and
the permanent ground water supply appears to be very

much overdrawn by pumping. The program for con-

servation will consist in its first stages of spreading

the runoff from tlie streams and causing it to sink

underground, and probably at some future date in

linildiiig reservoirs to iron out the peaks of the floods.

Thi- iii\ c^l iij.iiion desired is similar to those which the

Si.it'' lii\i-i"n of Water Resources has conducted in

other <'iia.stal basins of the state. A tentative program
for such an investigation was outlined, and as a part

of the water resources investigation of the state it was
agreed that one-half the cost of the investigation could

be paid by the state under the appropriation of $390.-

OOO for water resources investigations made during the

last legislature, if the district could advance the

remaining half. This was agreed upon by the district

and the investigation is being started.

San Joaquin Vallry Investigation

About 20 miles of San Joaquin-Kings River
Exchange Canal have been retraced and marked with
pipes. Topography has been completed on about 6
miles.

About CO miles of line have been located on the

Kings River-Kern River Canal, cross sectioned, and
special topography taken at stream and other cross-

ings. The work during the last month has been par-

ticularly slow and tedious because of the location pass-

ing through the many orange groves in that vicinity.

There remains about 5 miles of this type of work
before the line emerges into the open country on the

tule delta.

The U. S. E. D. survey of the San Joaquin River
from Mossdale to Mendota has been completely checked
and revised.

Tracing of the topography of the Mammotli Pool
reservoir site proper has been completed.

Estimates of the water supply of the entire San
Joaquin Basin have been prepared for the period 1889
to 1!I2'.I and averages for each stream basin and for the
entire basin fnr the past 40, 20, 10 and 5 years have
been made.
The Kings River investigation has been continued

in close cooperation with representatives of the Fed-
eral Power Commission in San Francisco.

Sacramento Valley Investigation

The preliminary draft of report on Feather River
has been completed. Water supply studies of streams
in the Sacramento Basin have been continued during
the present month. Classification of land and survey
of crops have been made on 2,750.000 acres determined
from field survey and on 537.000 acres based on data
available in the office. Data have been gathered on
actual use of water for irrigation and the probable
use for certain crops from all available sources.

The activities of this subdivision are being directed
first to the prosecution of the current work before the
ofiice and second to the development of personnel and
methods necessary to adequately handle the duties
imposed upon the Department by the law providing for
the supervision of dams. Considerable time is also
being devoted to coordinating this work with other
activities of the division in which much attention is

being given to the rearraugi'ment of the file system and
the establishment of a direct and adequate method of

interoffice exchange of data.

During the present month applications have been
received for one new dam, namely, the Hansen Dam
of the Los Angeles County Food Control District, and
for the revision of two dams. Lake Hodges and Black
Rock. Sixteen applications have been received request-

ing approval of existing dams and two for revisions

and alterations of dams already built. The total

amount of fees received for the inspection of dams to

December 14, 1929, amounts to $47,062.26.

A total of 32 field inspections of dams has been
made since submission of our last report, and certifi-

cates of approval have been issued for four dams,
namely. Lake Hodges, Lake Almanor, Shaver Lake and
Bear Gulch. During the present month a check of

the plans and spillway capacities of Sunset Canyon
and Hansen dams of the Los Angeles County Flood
Control District has been made.
The con.sulting board retained to investigate and

report tipon the San Gabriel Dam has made an investi-

gation of the Mulholland Dam of the city of Los
Angeles, and is now preparing a report upon its

findings. There has been considerable comment as to

the safety of this structure, and it was therefore

deemed advisable to have this same board make an
investigation of this dam.
An analysis of the stresses in this dam has also

been made by the Division of Water Resources.

RECLAMATION AND FLOOD
CONTROL

M aintvnunrv of Sacrann iito and San Jitafjuin

Drainage Dislrivt

Tlie pro.iect maintenance work on tlie Sutter By-
pass system ill .duller Couuty lias, during the ])ast

periiiil. bci'ii ciiiitiiii'il larueiy lo routine maintenance
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-n-ork, includinK the clearins of timber growth in tlie

various fiood channels. Arrangements Iiave been made
to operate a dragline excavator on a rental basis for

cleaning out the Wadsworth Canal, the collecting

<'anals and various intercepting canals.

Cooperative bank protection work is now under
Tva.v on the jobs mentioned in the last report : Recla-

mation Districts Nos. 535. 673. 730 and 000; Robin-
son Bend on the Feather River: and Feather River
nt Xicolaus Bridge.

Emergency Flood Control and Rcetificaliuii of Hirers.

The protection work at Lower Tyler Island for

Tyler Island Farms and Libby McNeill and Libby has
been completed.

Tentative arrangements for protection Tvork in Rec-
lamation District Xo. 317 ou the San Joaquin River
have been made ; cost approximately .$8,000.

Sacramento Flood Control Project

Satisfactory progress has been made in the clearing

work in Sutter and Butte Slough by-passes. A total

of 170 men have been employed at four different

places, and a contract for clearing 100 acres has been
half completed. It has been necessary to discontinue

most of this clearing work in the last few days on
account of rain and flood water, but it will be resumed
as soon as the weather permits. Two camps are in

operation.

Contracts have been awarded for clearing in the

Feather River channel above Oroville, as follows :

(1) To August Dententer of Marvsville, 56 acres,

|;2.777.

(2) To L. J. Fallon and A. Fraudrup of Marysville,

26 acres. .'i;i.664.

(3) To C. F. Rednall of Marysville. 34 acres.

§2.006.

(4) To Robert Gisler of ilarysville. 50 acres.

.*3.200.

15 1 To .T. E. Ely and AY. D. Zervales of Oroville,

70 acres. .?4.4S0.

Work on these contracts commenced about Decem-
ber 1. but was discontinued on the 12th on account of

flood water.
Reports have been prepared ou a number of appli-

cations before the Reclamation Board, a number of

orders respecting applications have been written, and
rights of way for the West Intercepting Canal have
been secured, in which two condemnation suits have
been filed.

Rnsnian Hirer Jetty

The work on the jetty is now confined to placing
quarry rock, which involves the operation of the
quarry and railroad. Approximately 100 tons per
day are being placed with a crew of 14 men. This
work will be carried on in this manner without change
for a considerable time.

Pajaro River Flood Control

The work of clearing the channel of the Pajaro
River is complete, having been finished on December
7, at a total cost of $3,600. The local people are
pleased with the work done.

Mokelumne Rirer Improvement
Work has been continued in the channel of the

Mokelumne River in collaboration with San Joaquin
County and is approximately 80 per cent complete.
The recent rains have hindered the work considerably.

Flood 2Ieasurements and Gages
Preparations are complete to send out stream meter-

ing parties if this work becomes necessary, and all

water stage gages are in operation.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

During the month the financial and economic inves-
tigations made of the Naglee-Burk, Palmdale and
Little Rock Creek Irrigation districts have been com-
pleted and reports prepared thereon. Further inves-
tigations have been made during the present month
as to the feasibility of dissolving the following inactive
irrigation distrcts of the state, namely. Dry Creek,
South Capay, Baker, Feather Rver and Fullerton.

Investigation is being made of the water supply
and susceptibility of the lands to irrigation in the
proposed Dixon irrigation distrct located in Solano
County, the sufficiency of its petition being approved
by the County Board of Supervisors and filed with
the State Engineer for investigation and report of
feasibility.

Conferences have been held with the proponents of
the i)roposed Feather, Richvale and Dixon irrigation
districts and advice given them in connection with the
projects proposed. Also, considerable time has been
spent in assembling data relative to the financial

status of various districts in the state, and a study of

their ability to meet their obligations is being made.
The California Bond Certification Commission has

under consideration the matter of the approval of the
sale of tlie .^lOS.OOO of bonds by the Nevada Irrigation
District for construction purposes of the district from
the second division of the second issue of bonds of this

district.

WATER RIGHTS

Applications

During the month of November. 32 applications
were received. 20 were rejected and 30 apijroved. 13
permits were revoked, 9 licenses issued and one license

revoked.

Snow Surveys

The work on the snow survey investigation has
consisted chiefly in completing the arrangements neces-

sary in each basin for stocking shelter cabins and cach-

ing equipment in readiness for making the surveys,
some of which will begin about January 1. Arrange-
ments are practically complete for making the surveys
in each major watershed of the Sierras.

;
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•DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE
\

^ George E. HacDougall, Chief i
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Contracts awarded from November 21st to Decem-
ber 16th total $346,076. This includes contracts for

general and mechanical work for the two barracks

buildings at the Veterans' Home, totaling $327,606,

and minor projects at the Norwalk State Hospital and
the Industrial Home for the Adult Blind.

During this same period bids were received upon
which awards are pending for projects totaling

.$20,000.

Projects now out for bids include the training school

and power house at the San Diego State Teachers
College and wrecking Strauss Hall at the California

School for the Deaf.
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MOTOR VEHICLE
DIVISION REPORTS

Fr.\xk (;. Snook, Chief
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STATE PASSES 2,000,000

MOTOR VEHICLE MARK

California for the first time has passed the two
million mark in the registration of motor vehicles. The
total vehicles registered as of November 30, 1929,
numbered 2,015,418, an increase of 184,813 or slightly
more than 10 per cent over the same period in 1928.

Beginning with March, 1909, when the fir.st

$18,000,000 bond issue was proposed in the state
legislature for a state highwa.v system, the registra-
tion totals for motor vehicles in California has
increased as follows

:

1909 (March) _._ 10,600
1914 123,516
1919 477,450
1924 1,350,752

1929 2,015,418

STATE PRESSING NEW YORK

A comparison with New York registrations shows
that California is pressing that state hard for leader-

ship in the nation in motor vehicle registrations.

The New York figures as of December 1, 1929, are

as follows:

Total registration of New York 2,293,565
Passenger ears of New York 1,872,677
Passenger cars of California 1,872,099

New York accordingly has 578 more passenger cars
than California.

California leads, however, in the per capita owner-
ship of automobiles with 2.87 persons per automobOe
as compared with G..5G persons per automobile—New
York.

1930 PLATES

AH counters were opened Monday, December 16th,
for issuance of 1930 license plates.

Mail applications were invited effective December
1st, but the response has been small, approximately
25,000 having been received up to December 16th.
Certificates for those received by mail were prac-
tically all typed and were ready for mailing, but
were held until after Christmas at the request of the
United States Postal authorities.

License plates and necessary supplies sufficient for

the 1930 renewal were on hand at all distribution

points.

Certification for anticipated extra employees for

renewal period at all branch offices was requested
through and furnished by the Civil Service Commis-
sion, and as the extra help is needed, they were called

from such list.

REGISTRATION FOR DRIVERS

The Division of Motor Vehicles has registered
2.550,956 applicants, who have passed an examination
as required by law to drive motor vehicles. This
huge task was made possible by the splendid assist-

ance and cooperation given this department by 500
outside agencies, comprised of chiefs of police, county
sheriffs, constables, judges and operator examiners
employed by the Division of Motor Vehicles,

Without the cooperation of the various chiefs of
police and law enforcing agencies throughout the state,

and without their aid, a solution of the problem
provided by law could have only been accomplished

by training a force of 500 operator examiners through-

out the state at an annual cost of .$1,050,000. At no
time during the peak of the examination did the state

exceed 59 paid operator examiners and at the present

time is carrying on this work with 26 men.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

The organization of the California Highway Patrol

is progressing as fast as possible. The Purchasing
Department has asked for and received bids on the

necessary automobiles and motorcycles and as soon as

the purchases are completed, motor equipment will be

as.signed to each officer of the patrol.

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN

The one sure remedy for Rrade crossing and highway

automobile accidents is safe driving. Accidents gener-

ally result from carelessness or incompetence. Instead

of burdening the people with compulsory insurance,

legislation and tax issues to eliminate all grade cross-

ings, educate the public and enforce practical traffic

codes. Reckless and drunken drivers should not be

allowed on highways. They are a constant menace to

life and property. Those who dash across grade cross-

ings and give no heed to traffic regulations should,

after warning be deprived of licenses. The railroads

of the country, in their great work to reduce accidents,

have succeeded in every phase of the problem but

grade crossing collisions. It takes an average of seven

seconds for a train to pass any given spot. Yet every

year thousands of people, unwilling to wait the seven

seconds, lose their lives. Accident reduction is mainly
a matter of teaching drivers when to step on the brake

instead of the accelerator.

—

Pillager Herald.

Professor: "Take the sentence. 'The Indian sneaked
silently into the wigwams.' What tense?"

:\Iinii : "Ilis sweetie's, I suppose."

Young lady motorist—"It's snowing and sleeting

and I'd like to buy some chains for my tires."

"I'm sorry—we keep only groceries."

"How annoying I I understood this was a chain

"Miranda, whassat light shinin' in yo' eyes?"
"Tha's my stop light, Kastus."

The efficiency expert is worse than the statistician

l)ut he belongs to the same breed. He will tell you
that if a farmer's boy can pick six quarts of cherries
in an hour, and a girl five quarts, the two of them
together will pick eleven quarts. But any farmer
knows that the two of them together will not pick any.
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Cross-Section of Highway Thought

On Problems Affecting All States

A CROSS-SECTION of the view of state

highway officials ou state highway
policies and problems of commou inter-

est to all the states was contained in resolu-

tions adopted by the American Association

of State Highway Officials at their annual
convention in San Antonio, Texas.

California was represented at the conven-
tion by C. H. Purcell, State Highway
Engineer, and a member of the Executive
Committee of the association.

The resolutions adopted by the convention,

and which appear in full in the January issue

of American Ilighicays, covers the following

subjects

:

FEDERAL AID

Jaecause

—

The rate of progress in construction of federal aid
higliways is not keeping pace witli the increase in
motor vehicle traffic; and the several states of the
Union, in answer to urgent public demands, have to
date built more miles of the Federal Aid Highway
System without Federal Aid than with it ; and during
the past year less than 10 per cent of the funds used
in construction of state trunk line highways was
contributed by the federal government.

It is urged that —
Congress increase the Federal Aid Highway Appro-

priation to $125,000,000 for each of the fiscal years

1932 and 19.33 and that the present appropriation for

the fiscal year 1931 be increased from $75,000,000 to at

least .$100,000,000.

Because

—

The Federal Aid System, approved by the Federal
Government in 1921, and which connects all the

county seats and main market centers of the country,

is siill less than 50 per cent even gravel surfaced.

It is deelai-ed that

—

It would be unwise at this time to appropriate
funds for any further mileage and that this Associa-
tion recommend that the federal funds be concentrated

on the present federal aid system.

Because—

-

The present limitation of $15,000 per mile placed
on federal aid participation in highway construction

is burdensome to many of the states, in that it has no
relation to the actual cost of construction ; and because
the construction of important gaps in the Federal
Highway System are frequently delayed due to this

limitation.

It is recommended that

—

Congress reserve the limitation of $1.5,000 per
mile and that the Secretary of Agriculture be author-

ized to fix a base of participation in all cases with the

sole limitation that Federal Aid should not exceed .50

per cent of the cost.

FOREST HIGHWAYS

Because

—

The progress being made in the construction of the

United States Forest Highway System is lagging

behind that being accomplished on other portions of

the Federal Highway System in such states ; and
the improvement of the said United States Forest

Highway System is essential from the standpoint of

providing continuous important transcontinental

highways at the earliest possible date, which would

not otherwise be provided until many years after

the completion of the balance of the Federal High-

way System.

It was voted that—

•

A bill now pending in Congress be endorsed. This

bill increases the authorization for Forest Highways

for 1931 to $10,000,000. The proposed legislation

increasing the authorizations for 1932 and 1933 to

$12,500,000 per year, was also endorsed, said Increase

to be applied on those Forest Highways located on

the Federal Highway System until such systems in

the several states have been completed.

HIGHWAYS OVER PUBLIC DOMAIN

Because

—

The desirability of expediting the construction of

interstate highways across the public domain and the

progress now being made indicates the urgent necessity

for increased federal appropriations for the construc-

tion of important connecting links on interstate high-

ways across the forest reservations, unreserved public

lands, nontaxable Indian lands, and other federal res-

ervations : and without a large increase of public funds

for this purpose it will be impossible for many years

to complete transcontinental highway systems ; and as

the federal government controls a very large percent-

age of the total area of the 11 western public land

states and for that reason should rightfully accept the

burden of ownership at least to the extent of building

and maintaining roads across its lands.

It was decided that—
The Association of State Highway Officials should

go on record in favor of the enactment of bills now
pending in the Congress of the United States, S. 121

by Senator Oddie. and a companion measure, H. R.

141(;. by Representative Coltou. which bills are
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designed to lay tlie fouiKl.-ition for larger appropria-

tions for the pnrpose indicated herein.

Because

—

Progress in the elimination of crossings at grade
between highways and railways, one of the major haz-

ards to traffic, is largely dependent npon equitable

division of costs between the railroad companies and
the state highway departments,

It is asked that

—

All of the states should enact statutes requiring the

railroads to participate in the cost of grade separation
structures and in line with well established precedent,

the share of the railroad companies in the total cost of
such grade separations, including all necessary ap-

proaches and drainage structures, should not be less

than no per cent; and that all wigwag or flashing

signals be installed on the right side of the highway
approaching the grade crossing, and that center installa-

tion of such signals be used only when side installation
is utterly impracticable.

ROADSIDE BEAUTIFICATION

Because

—

There is a growing realization of the fact that in
the best highway development there is found, in addi-
tion In cniistructiori and maintenance, a recognition
111' till' .-irstlictic values present on or near every high-
way iiiul that it is a proper function of the state high-

way departments to engage in highway beautitication

and in the preservation and development of natural
and scenic attractions and aesthetic values made avail-

able by the highways ; and as the construction of high-

ways through natural scenic areas often spells the

doom (if the natural beauty and attractiveness of the
area by making it accessible for commercialization and
denudation and realizing that certain highways are

thereby robbed of the very features for which they

were built ; and as it appears practicable in many
places to preserve roadside strips of natural country

which may be held for the enjoyment of all the people ;

and as in many places the natural beauty of the

countryside is made uninteresting or invisible by the

presence of distracting advertising signs

:

It was ordered that

—

The Executive Committee of the association ap-

point a Committee on Road.side Beautification to deal

with problems and studies relating to roadside parks,

strips of natural timber screen, roadside advertising,

and beautification.

TOLL BRIDGES

Because

—

Private financial interests are still undertaking to

commercialize and exploit the traffic on the roads of

the state and Federal Aid highway s.ystems by the

construction and operation of toll bridges at points

where traffic is concentrated as a result of the vast

expenditure of public funds on the construction of

tliesr^ free bighw.-iys ; and these int<'rests. in order to

further their own schemes h.-ive actively upjiosi'd con-

struction and financing bridge programs of properly
constituted public authorities; and, in spite of the
fact that Congress has, during the past year, in grant-
ing franchises to privately owned toll bridge com-
]ianies, strengthened the situation by making addi-
tional requirements of these toll companies to protect
tlie public, there are still a number of features not
included in the franchise forms used by Congress, and
since the general bridge law, which was passed March
23, 1906. is deficient and the Congress should reenact
laws covering the entire toll bridge situation

;

It is resolved that

—

The American A,ssociation of State Highway Offi-

cials, is unalterably opposed to privately owned and
controlled toll bridges upon state and Federal Aid sys-

tems of highways, but is not opposed to publicly con-

structed, owned and operated toll bridges where
adequate public funds are not available for immediate
construction of the free bridges needed to complete the

interstate and intrastate highway systems as planned;
and

That before any additional franchises are granted,
the general bridge law should be changed so that the
following requirements should also be included in all

future franchises granted:

1. All franchises should be effective only on state
apprciv.il as to location, design, plans, specifications,

etc.

2. State supervision of construction.

S. Limitation of amount of securities.

4. Any appreciable change In bridge plans should
be subject to approval by the state and should rei|uire

readvcrtising for bids.

•J. State supervision of maintenance.
It was further resolved that the association recom-

mend to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce of the Congress of the United States that it

withhold its approval of any measure authorizing or
consenting to the construction of a privately owned
toll bridge on the state or Federal Aid highway sys-

tems unless after a thorough investigation the com-
mittee has determined that there is a lack of financial

resources or intention of the proper political subdivi-

sions to finance and construct a free or publicly owned
toll bridge ; and

That the association recommends that there be

included in every congressional authorization or con-

sent for the construction of privately owned toll

bridges on the state or Federal Aid highway systems,

a provision that the bridge, when completed, may be
accpiired by the jiublic at any time by the payment of

.111 amount not greater than its original cost less

re,-isoiial)le depreciation due to use and the cost of

replacement of faulty construction and design.

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION

Because

—

There is considerable variation in the practice of

licensing motor vehicles in the several states, some
states having an adequate fee which is in lieu of all

other taxes, while otliers have a nominal fee supple-

mented by a personal property tax
;

It is recommended that

—

Such states as are issuing such licenses and license

plates upon the payment of a nominal fee, that the
applicant for a license be compelled to submit a tax
receipt showing that all additional taxes contemplated
by the laws of the st,-ites have been paid, before such
liic'iises and license plates are issued.
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HOW CALIFORNIA PREPARES
FOR FLOODS

(Continued from page 2.)

not this amount will be found adequate and
the division equitable through a period of

years remains to be determined by experience.

Organization.

The duties of the Depai-tment of Public

Works in respect to flood control and reclama-

tion are delegated to the Division of Water
Resources, which succeeds the old Division of

Engineering and Irrigation. The activities of

this division in connection with the mainte-
nance of the flood control project were com-
menced in September, 1927, and have been
carried on continiiously since that time.

The routine of maintenance consists of keep-

ing in repair and condition the various works,

levees and channels under the direct care of

tlie division, and is carried on during the

entire year by an organization engaged exclu-

sively on this work, which includes banlj pro-

tec Hon. During the flood season, this force

patrols and inspects various levees and works,

and is prepared to protect weak places as they

aijpear and to make necessary repairs. Equip-
ment, tools and supplies are kept available

for immediate use in emergencies. Both the

routine maintenance work and the special

work which must be done each year during
the flood involves W'ork of many varieties, and
the crew is so organized that it may be ex-

panded rapidly, with the various gangs in

charge of foremen experienced in the particu-

lar kind of work required to be done.

During the year the size of the maintenance
force varies from about thirty to seventj^ men,
except during emergency when the number
may be considerably greater. The larger

items of work in connection with the routine

maintenance, particularly replacements and
improvements, are usually done by contract,

but the nature of the greater portion of the

activities is .such that it can best be performed
directly by division forces. The bulk of the

routine work is in connection with the Sutter-

Butte By-pass Project No. 6 in Sutter Count.v.

This is in charge of a maintenance foreman
with headquarters in Sutter City, which is

also a central point for carrying on activities

in the northern portion of the Sacramento
Valley, extending from the vicinity of Marys-
ville and Colusa north. All river bank pro-

tection work and work in the southern por-

tion of the valley are done directly out of the

Sacramento office of the division.

Routine Maintenance.

The levees are kept free of noxious weeds
and burrowing animals and the roads on the

levees are kept in repair. These roads are

used to a considerable extent by the public,

but during wet weather the levees are closed

b>- gates so that the surface will not be cut by
traffic, Avhen the maintenance force only is

permitted to pass along the levee.s. Willows
have been planted along the east levee of the

Sutter By-pass for a distance of eleven miles,

to produce a growth which will protect the

levee from wave wash. The by-pass channel
at this place has a width of 4000 feet, and
the levee is exposed to a strong wave action

during heavy south and southwest winds.

These willows are planted in five rows five

feet apart at the base of the levee, and it is

necessary to irrigate them in the same manner
that an orchard is irrigated. It is expected
that an effective growth will be produced
along a greater portion of this length within

a period of three years. At the present time,

all of the project levees are in good condition

and there are no known weak points.

Pumping plants are maintained and
operated to care for the intercepted drainage
east of the Sutter By-pass. There are three

of these plants, with a total of nine pumps
and electric motors of 1500 total horsepower.

Drainage water is conducted to these plants

through 46 miles of canals of various sizes.

These canals are kept clean and the canal

structures, which are mostly bridges, are kept

in repair.

In the by-passes there are numerous stnic-

tures requiring maintenance, including

l)ridges, weirs, bulkheads, jetties and current

controlling structures. These are mostly of

timber and require continuous repair. Some
of them have been built for a number of years

and replacements are necessary from time to

time, which is done as maintenance.

A telephone system consisting of 30 miles of

line and 12 telephones connects various parts

of the project in Sutter County with the head-

quarters at Sutter City.

By-pass Clearing.

( )ne of the most serious aiul vexatious jirob-

lems in connection with maintenance is that

of Iveeiiing the b.v-passes and overflow flood

channels clear of timber growth. No feasible

and economical method has yet been devised

to accomplish this, aside from cutting by hand
labor. It is estimated that the area in the

by-passes and the overflow channels on which
there is a tendency for timber to grow exceeds
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6000 acres, much of which has never been

cleared.

The clearing of land which has once been

cleared is a maintenance operation and ap-

proximately $20,000 per year is spent on this

work. It is hoped that eventually those areas

in the by-pass which are suitable for cultiva-

tion will be put into crop of some sort to

eliminate the cost of clearing each year.

Through a state appropriation for new flood

control project construction, there ha.s been

made aavilable to this office the sum of

$65,000 for clearing land in the Sutter, Butte

Slough and Tisdale By-pass, and the sum of

$27,500 for clearing along the Feather River

overflow channel. Up to the time it was neces-

sary to discontinue work on account of flood

waters, on December 13, three crews were

engaged on clearing with a total of 180 men.

These were in charge of our own foremen, and

were mostly local people. The opportunity

for emjjloyment on this work was of very

great benefit to the citizens in Sutter County.

One contractor is also operating a camp in

Sutter By-pass with a force of 50 men. This

division maintained two camps of 60 men
each, and it is proposed to reopen these camps

and continue the clearing work as soon as the

weather permits.

The clearing work along the Feather River

is all being done under contract, at an average

price of $60 per acre. Six contracts have been

let covering 60 per cent of the total work to

be done, and were all under way during the

recent December .storm, when work was tempo-

rarily discontinued.

It "is difficult to picture the varied activities

of this division in connection with flood con-

trol and reclamation without going into con-

siderable detail. Bare mention can be made
here of the numerous things now being done,

and no attempt is made to cover the subject

of the Sacramento Flood Control Project

itself or new construction, in which there is

an increasing activity. In this biennium the

State of California is expending $350,000 for

new construction in a program involving a

total expenditure of $721,000, in which the

Federal Government and local interests par-

ticipate.

Flood Gagings and Measurements.

During the winter season this division

operates 32 automatic water stage recorders

in the flood channels and obtains readings

from about 50 staff gages. Preparations are

complete and the necessary equipment is

assembled to send 12 parties of engineers into

the field during flood at a few hours notice

to measure the quantity of water flowing at

certain strategic points in the flood channels.

At certain places rating curves are being

established and measurements are taken at

various times during the winter. Each season

tile results of these observations and measiu-e-

ments are comjjiled in a mimeographed report,

making the data available to all who are inter-

ested. These data are of particular value in

engineering studies relating to flood control,

and are obtained primarily for this purpose.

Careful watch is kept on flood stages to give

out warnings, to determine when measure-

ments are to be taken, and to guide in the

operation of the Sacramento Weir. The weir

is lighted and patrolled continuously during

the time water is against the gates. The gates

have not been opened since March, 1928, when
all of the 48 gates were opened for the first

time.

Bank Protection.

For a number of years in the past, the

state lias made appropriation of funds for the

u.se of the State Engineer in rectifying river

channels, protecting river banks and perform-

ing emergency flood work. Expenditure of

this money was usually made in cooperation

with other agencies. During the bienniiun

ending June 30, 1929, this cooperation has

been required, in which the state visually paid

one-third of the total cost. This was known
as the "river fund" and is discontinued in

the present biennium. The corresponding

work for the rivers in the Sacramento system
is done out of the flood control maintenance
appropriation, and the work in the other rivers

of the state is cared for out of a small appro-

]n-iation for "emergency flood protection and
rectification of i-iver channels in cooperation

with other agencies."

The protection of banks of the river chan-

nels is an essential preparation again.st floods.

The division has recently done, is doing or

preparing to do, bank protection work on the

Sacramento project in cooperation with other

agencies, as follows:

Feather River at Robinson Bend, in cooperation
with Butte Count.v and landowners, slougli

closure $8,000

Feather River at Nicholaus, in cooperation with
Sutter County, seven tree and steel current
retards 13,000

Feather River at Nelson Bend, in cooperation

with Southern Pacific and Califoraia Debris

Commission, banli replacement and protection 67.000

Sacramento River near Princeton, in coopera-

tion with Levee District No. 3, repairs to

current retards 3.000

Sacramento River near Knights Lauding, in

cooperation with Reclamation District No.

730. nine tree current retards 19,000
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Saci-amouto River !it Chicory Bend, in coopera-
tion with Reclamation District No. 900.
quarry rociv protection $.'j,200

Sacramento River at Oak Hall Bend, in coope-
i-ation with Reclamation District No. 535,
quarry rock — o.OOO

Sacramento River near Isleton, in cooperation
with Division of Highways, piling toe wall
with bank pavement 17,000

Georgiana Slough on Tj'ler Island, in coopera-
tion with Tyler Island Farms and Libby,
McNeill and Libby, timber bulkhead 3,000

Most of the above work, especially the con-

struetion of bulldieads and current retards,

is done by contract, but the placing of quarry

rock and the smaller work are done directly

by the division. The division has in service

a river fleet consisting of seven barges, includ-

ing mess and sleeping quarters, derrick work
barge and pile driver, and also several

launches. This outfit is used for certain

classes of bank protection work, is well equip-

ped, and may be moved in emergency to any
point on the Sacramento project on navigable

water.

Outside of the Sacramento Valley.

While the division's maintenance of flood

control works is confined to the Sacramento
Valley, cooperative bank protection and river

rectification work may be done on other

streams wherever local interest.s require it. A
small amount of this work has been done regu-

larly in tlie past few years on the Mad River
in Humboldt County, on Yager Creek in the

same county, and on the San Joaquin River.

Assistance may be rendered at any place dur-

ing emergencies in flood time.

As provided in chapter 447, Statutes of

1929, the division is improving the channel

of the Mokelumne River in collaboration with
San Joaquin County. The river and part- of

the overflow channel are being cleared of

timber growth, and niuneroits snags are being
removed, at a cost of .$12,500. The work will

be completed bv January 8, by a force in

charge of a foreman of the division. It is

expected that an equal amount will be avail-

able to continue the work next year.
In cooperation with the counties of Santa

Cruz and IMonterey, the channel of the Pajaro
River at Wat.sonville has been cleared of tim-
ber growth at a cost of $4,000, by authority of
chapter 524, Statutes of 1929. this was com-
pleted on December 23 by a crew in charge of
a division foreman, and is a continuation of
work undertaken last year, when $7,500 was
expended. A protective district is being or-
ganized to control the floods of the Pajaro
River from which there is now no protection
other than a clean, natural river channel.
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PROBLEMS IN ROAD BUILDING THAT
CALIFORNIA IS NOW INVESTI-

GATING
(Continued from page 6.)

(e) Asphalt emulsion tests.

(f) Asphalt extractor.

(g) Investigation of methods of casting
concrete test cylinders to secure uniform
results.

(h) Alternate designs of reinforced con-
crete cribbing members.
Many old studies which were presumably

completed are still under observation and are
being supplemented from time to time by
.subsequent information.

The making of new tests and the carrying
on of special investigations frequently in-

volves the design and manufacture of new
equipment for the piu'pose. Such equipment
is designed and built in the Laboratory and
Equipment Shop at Sacramento.

Several such items of equipment maj- be
mentioned

:

(a) California type of field beam break-
ing machine.

(b) Asphaltic concrete stability testing

machine.

(c) Strain gauge.

(d) Equipment for measuring friction of
expansion plates.

(e) Sticky machine for measuring sticki-

ness of asphaltic oils.

(f) Apparatus for determining soil com-
paction.

(g) Asphalt extractor (California design).
AVhen studies are completed or the pre-

liminary information secured is of such a
nature that it is deemed of value, articles are
prepared and published from time to time
describing the work done and results secured.

8ub : "Can you name the three orders in archi-
tecture?"

General : "Sure 1 First mortgage, second mortgage,
and foreclosure."
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DURING the mouth of December, 1929,

the weather in general throughout the

state was not abnormal in most respects
in comparison with December weather in past
>ears. The only feature at all unusual was
the concentration of rainfall, into the single

storm of the month and over that portion of

the state north of San Francisco and Stock-
ton. During the month of November and to

December 9th, no rain fell at anv point in the
state.

On December 9th the storm commenced,
centering its rainfall in the drainage basins
of the Sacramento and Feather rivers, and
continued until the 15th, with light rains only
falling for the next few days. Some rain fell

during this storm over most of the northern
part of the state. The heaviest recorded pre-
cipitation in 24 hours was at Kennett on the
upper Sacramento River on December 12th,

when 10.79 inches fell, followed on the next
day by 3.14 inches. The storm extended into
the lower San Joacpiin Valley with light rains
only. A fall of 11 inches was reported from
Buck's Valley on the Feather River on the
11th.

On the North Pacific coast fairly heavy
rains fell, but not out of the ordinary. The
maximum at Eureka was 1.35 inches on
December 14th. The heaviest rain at Santa
Rosa was 3.32 inches on December 10th. Tliere

was no rain at Bakersfield, Los Angeles nor
San Diego. December storms in the past have
usually been more general, with some rain in

southern California, aiid also have usually
been spread (int more evenly thi-onghout the

month.

At the beginning of the new year the pre-

eijiitation throughout the state was far below
normal, and in the northern part, where the

only considerable rain fell, it is not more than
two-thirds of normal, in spite of the fact that

in .some parts the December storm precipi-

tated rain in excess of the monthly normal.
At Sacramento the seasonal rainfall to Janu-
ary 1st has been 4.21 inches as compared with
a normal of 6.32 inches. There is practically

no snow in the Sien-a Nevada, while normally
tliere should be at least 5 feet, hard packed.
No direct general comparison of the weather

conditions in the December just past can be
made readily with Decembers in previous

years, on account of tlie unusual distribution

of rainfall, both as to time and locality.

At the beginning of the storm all the rivers
in the Sacramento Valley were at extremely
low stage, but none of them reached danger-
ous heights. The highest water was in the
Sacramento and Feather rivers. The gage at

Sacramento read 23.0 as against 26.5 in the
March, 1928, storm. The water reached 14.0
on the Marvsville gage, while it was at 24.0
in March, 1928.

Water passed do-mi the Sutter By-pass and
Tisdale By-pass and discharged over Fremont
weir about 2 feet deep. The tidal reclama-
tions in the lower Yolo By-pass were flooded,

as was Prospect Island. There was no need
to open the gates of the Sacramento weir for
this storm.

Wli.y slunildn't husbands be left at home while wives
go varationiug? Somebod.v must consume the sardine
catch.

Who rcniombers tlic old-fashioned hick who felt real
wicked and devilish wliile watching tlie BlooniiT Oirls
play baseball?

How the pastor talked to the highwaymen who
sought the cash that he did not have : "Ah, gentlemen,
I might, indeed, have something to give you if only I
had such energetic fellows as you to pass the plate
now and then."

—

Christian Register.

"Yassah." said old Link, ''business very good. Done
bought a pig fo' ten dollars, traded pig fo' a barrer,
barrer fo" a calf, calf fo' a bicycle, and sol' de liicycle

fo' ten dollars
!''

"But yo' don' make nothin.' Link !"

"Sho 'nough, but look at d(> business ah been
doin',"

—

Montreal Star.

"Anatoniically considered, laughter is the sensation
of feeling good all over, and showing it principally in

one spot. Morally considered, it is the next best thing
to the Ten Commandments. Theoretically considere<i,

it can out-argue all the logic in existence. Pyrotech-
nically considered, it is the fireworks of the soul. If
a man can't laugh, there is some mistake made in
putting him together, and if he won't laugh ho wants
as much keeping away from as a bear-trap \vh<>n it

is set."—Josh Billings.

An old colored woman who came to the Go
of Tennessee :

"Marse Govenah. I want my .Sam pahdoned
she.

"Where is he, auntie?"
"In de pententiary,"

"What for?"
"Stealin' a ham."
"Did he steal it?"

"Yes, sah, he suah did,"

"Is he a good nigger, auntie?"
"Lawsy, no, suh. He's a pow'ful wo'thless ni

"Then why do you want him pardoned?"
" '(^ause, yo' houoh, we's plum out of ham

vernor

said

ggah."

ng'in."
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Congress Urged to Enlarge Road Aid

T HE FOLLOWING article is from the

Vnited States Daily.

Tliore nre two schools^ of tbougbt in congress regard-

ing increased appropriations for federal aid to the

states for the federal aid highway system throngh-

out the country, Represntative Kelly (Rep.), of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., stated orally October 11, The major
element in congress in all probability, he said, favor

augmented highway facilities. The opposition is on
the ground that the more prosperous states are carry-

ing on the burden of the less prosperous. Mr. Kelly

is a majority member of the House Committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads.

"I believe the sentiment of the country and of

congres-s favors expansion of highway facilities," Mr.
Kell.v said : "I am in favor of the announced program
of the chairman of the House Committee on Roads,
Representative Dowell, of Iowa, for $145,000,000,

instead of $75,000,000, annually for federal aid for

highways and for $10,000,000 instead of $7,500,000
annuall.v for roads and trails in the forest reserves of

the I'nited States, I would favor going even further
than that increase, if it should be felt to be neces-

sary and the federal government and the states could
properly and economically make use of such aug-
mented funds each year.

OPPOSITION NOTED

"I realize that there is opposition from some in the

east. They take the position that we are taking out
of the income tax revenues of the east to help carry

the road burdens of states that do not contribute

to any great degree to the income tax revenues of the

federal treasury.

"But I do not agree to any such contentions with
respect to the federal aid highway system that is now
a part of the great system of communication between
the whole country. The United States today is a

nation—not just a community of states.

"American citizens in all sections are entitled to

the benefits of good roads. On a recent trip through
Yellowstone National Park I saw hundreds of

Pennsylvania and New York cars on the roads and
the.v were all through that part of the country. The
same is true in other sections. We are envisaging
the federal aid .system as a national program of import
to the country as a whole.

"Good roads mean advantages to American citizens

and to American business—no matter what their par-

ticular state may be. We should continue along the

lines already established by increasing our national
expenditui'es. along with the state expenditures, in

order to keep pace with the steadily advancing tides

of business.

ROADS IX FORESTS

"As a broad-visioned permanent national policy of

gauging national expenditures according to the grow-
ing needs of the country as a whole I hope and
believe that congress will carr.v out the roads com-
mittee program of $14.5.000,000 for federal aid roads
and $10,000,000 for forest roads and trails annually
hereafter. The former is a proposed Increase of

$7(1.(100,000 over the present regular annual federal

aid funds. The latter is an increase of $2,500,000.
"And the increase of the forest road construction

program is also important to the nation's economic
welfare. Both funds are to meet national needs.
"Road construction is an important part of the

country's activities everywhere. I recall that the
head of the Federal Bureau of Roads, Thomas H.
MacDonald, just back from an important inter-

national road meeting in South America, told our
House Committee on Appropriations within the past
year that the federal aid highway system then ap-
proximated ISS.OOO miles, that there was a total of

upwards of 85,000 or 80,000 miles approved for federal
aid. Then he estimated that, as of the same date,
the states had improved about 70,000 miles without
the aid of the federal cooperative funds.

"There are innumerable ways in which the facilita-

tion of highway traffic wherever it may be is just as
important to the great stream of interstate travel as
to the inunediate residents of a given city or com-
monwealth."

COOPERATION SOUGHT

The Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads, Thomas
H. MacDonald. in his last statement of views before
a congressional committee, told of the demand for

cooperation in road building reaching his Bureau.
"There is an insistent and growing demand for an in-

crease in the federal support of the annual road-
building program" he told the House Committee on
Appropriations in urging the appropriation for the
current fiscal year 1930. "For about eight years the
country as a whole has been spending from
$1,000,000,000 to $1,.500,000.000 annually for highway
purposes. This has been roughly equally divided be-
tween work done under state supervision and that
done under local supervision. The federal aid road
system coincides with the state roads to the extent
of about two-thirds of the total mileage of the latter

system. The federal aid projects have constituted
about one-half of the states' annual program, and the
federal contribution has been about 17 per cent of the
total expenditures supervised by the states, or only
about 8 per cent of the whole of the annual highway
expenditures.

"The most generous contributors ti> the highway
progi'am b.v far have been the local units, par-

ticularly the counties. So we find now that in man.v
states the counties have about exhausted their credit

for aiding the building of the roads which legally are

state, or state and nation.al responsibilities, and there

are no funds left to build the feeder roads."

PEXXSYLYAXIA—Contractors engaged in state

road work were employing 81.34 men, according to the

last report compiled by the Department of Highways,
An additional 8294 were employed in road main-
tenance by the department.

TENNESSEE—The State Highway Department
has opened a new 20.7-mile stretch of concrete pave-

ment near Atwood. In the construction the con-

tractor averaged 1000 feet per day.
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U. S. is Seeking

Low-cost Plan for

iling Highways
LOW-COST METHODS of oil-trfatiiit; lumdreds

of thousands of miles of gravel, sand-clay and
topsoil highways in the United States are greatly

needed. H. S. Fairbauk. engineer of the Bureau of

Public Roads. Department of Agricidture, stated Octo-
ber .30 in announcing that a detailed study of this
problem would be inaugurated by the bureau.

In expliiining highway needs before the recent
asphalt paving conference at West Baden, Ind.. Mr.
Fairbank said that traffic on thousands of miles of dirt

roads was such as to require a smooth, dustless sur-
face, but was not great enough to warrant cementing
or other costly systems of hard surfacing.

His discussion of research work to be conducted by
the bureau is reported by the United States Daily as
follows

:

A joint technical commitlei' i-rcatcd in JIarrh and
representing the asphalt industry and the bureau pro-
poses to make a detailed study of the results of the
methods of bituminous treatment developed in many
parts of the country, to study the efficacy of the
methods of applying and mixing a.sphalt and aggre-
gates, to analyze the asphaltic materials actually used
in work done to date and all available materials which
might be used, and to build and study experimental
roads of various types. Some of this work has been
under wa.v for some time.

A detailed analysis of the methods, materials, cost,

and service of the various types of low-cost surfaces
thus far developed in various localities will be made.
Among the types to be studied are the sand-clay and
top.soil surface treatments in the southeastern states

;

sand-asphalt surfaces in Ma.ssachusetts, North Caro-
lina, and other states; bituminous treatments of clay
roads in Illinois, and elsewhere; the retreated method of
Indiana and somewhiit similar treatment of stone roads
in other states ; the .so-called blotter treatment of
gravel roads in Minnesota and adjacent states ; oiled
sand roads in California. Nebra.ska, Nevada, and else-

where; and in the mixed-in-place treatment of fine-

crushed rock and gravel surfaces, which has reached
its highest development in the western states.

Studies have already been made of surfacing treat-
ments of sand-clay and topsoil in Florida and South
Carolina, and also of oil ti-eatments of clay roads in
Illinois and of the retreated method in Indiana. The
data gathered by engineers of the bureau, the asphalt
industry, and llic respective states, are being analyzed
and rc-p.irts nu the three types will be published
shorlly.

Studies of the efficiency of construction methods and
equipment are being conducted by the bureau with the
advice and assistance of the asphalt industry. These
studies are similar to those previou.sly made by the
bureau in grading and concrete and bitimiinous pave-
ment construction.
The study and analysis of the available bituminous

materials is the particular respcmsibility of the
industry, under the plan of cooperation that has been
agreed upon.

The construction ;iiid study of experimental roads
has been started and will he actively prosecuted,
mainly by the Bureau of Public Roads, in cooperation
with several of the state highway departments, but
always with the active assistance and advice of repre-
sentatives of the asphalt industry.

THREE EXPtatlMENTS IN PROGRESS

Three experiments are now in progress. One is the
continuation of surface treatments of topsoil in South
Carolina; another is a series of experiments in Cali-
fiu-nia involving the treatment of fine-crushed rock
and gravel surfaces with several types of bituminous
materials by surface treatment and mixing in place;
the third is a series of experiments in the treatment of

sandy soil in the sand-hill section of Nebraska with
various asphaltic materials.

There is today .a need for low-cost methods of

improving hundreds of thousands of miles of highways
in the countr.v, consisting of gravel, sand-clay, and
topsoil and graded and drained earth roads. The
traffic on these roads is such as to require a smooth,
dustless year-round surface, but not great enough to

justify the costlier high-type surfaces.

DUST NUISANCE COMRATED

About six years ago the bureau first became inter-

ested in the development of low-cost surfacings, using
bituminous materials to lay the dust and reduce the

loss of surfacing material. At that time, increase in

traffic on the forest roads, which had been constructed

under supervision of the bureau, gave rise to a dust
nuisance and loss of surfacing material. The forest

roads had a surfacing of finely crushed rock or gravel,

which had been ade(iuate for traffic up to that time.

A similar type of surt'ace had been adopted by a num-
bi>r of the western states and a rather considerable

mileage had been buUt.

Oregon and California took the lead in the experi-

mental use of petroleum oUs by various methods.
Later the bureau joined with the California highway
department in an investigation of the various methods
that had been tried with a view to ascertaining what
methods or combination of methods and materials

W'ould afford the greatest relief. At about the same
time the bureau was cooperating with the highway
commission of South Carolina in similar experiments
of topsoil road.s.

"A task without a vision is drudgery,

A vision without a task is a dream.
But a task with a vision is the hope of the world."

--Cormlia AJair

BUT NOT OLD CARS
Our house contained some furniture

That we had thought were freaks

;

An antique dealer came along,

And said they were antiques.

And for a chair and an old settee

He paid a sum that staggered me.
I said : "This system's very fine

—

It ought to work on cars

;

My bus is old and very rare

—

I'll take it down to Starr's"
;

The sum he offered was immense.
It staggered me—'twas tliirly cents.

— (Iroii/iii Hiijh iiuys.

" I can't marry you,'' said the justice of the peace to
the nervous bridegroom. "If this girl is only seven-
teen you will have to get her father's consent."'

"Consent !" yelled the groom. "Say, who do you
lliiuk this old guy with the rifle is, Daniel Boone?"

J'ld/ilf (liffir III! nil Ilic csxiiitiah In xiirrrss except
u„r. ,i,„l (,11 llnil one Ihey (ill mjn-e—it is HARD
iro/i'A".
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ALAMEDA COUNTY

Ilanrahan Company of San Francisco, contractors,
have the S.S miles of state highway reconstruction
between Hayward and Jv'iles well under way. The
concrete shoulder and asphalt surfacing, including
a small portion of 30-foot concrete pavement, is

rapidly progressing, a considerable portion of the

Portland cement concrete having already been placed.

The asphalt concrete surfacing has commenced and a
large portion of the base course has been laid. The
placing of the sin-facing course is now under way and
the contract should, in a very short time, present a

nearly comiilete appearance. A considerable portion

of the grading of shoidders is yet to be done, together

with the construction of side road approaches, before

the road can be thrown open to full use of traffic.

.\11 structtu-es are completed ; which include the widen-

ing of a number of concrete structures and the widen-

ing of corrugated pipe culverts.

Considerable improvement is to be made at the north

end of the town of Niles. The plan here was the

reconstruction of the curved road approaches using

the longest possible radii, giving the greatest visibility

and throwing the intersection with the counter road
to Niles Canyon some 200 feet northeasterly of the

underpass. The underpass formerly had a 5-foot side-

walk on split grade along the westerly side. This
sidewalk is to be torn out, as a pedestrian underpass

has already been installed under the railroad ti'acks

west of the underpass structure. This improvement,

while a seemingly minor one, is a particular advantage

to traffic, as it increases the roadway width in the

clear to 28 feet.

During the interim all local and througli traffic is

being handled along the work.

ALPINE COUNTY

Widening operations lietween .Marklceville and

Woodfords have just been cumpleted and surfacing

with crushed gravel is under way and will be com-

pleted by .January 1. 1930. placing this section in

good shape for winter travel.

AMADOR COUNTY

Ilemstreet and Bell have completed placing crushed
rock surfacing on the newly graded section of the
Mother Lode Highway between Dry Town and
Amador City. This rock surfacing will be armor
coated ne.xt spring. Jess Cole was the resident

engineer on the grading and surfacing.

BUTTE COUNTY

The contract from Oroville to Feather Kiver, a

distance of four miles on the Feather River lateial.

Ariss Knapp Company, contractors, is procediiig

normally. The work will

in January unless excei'di

prevail.

Ill' completed late
ivcather conditions

CALAVERAS COUNTY

The new grade on the Mollicr Lode Highway be-
tween Moki>liiTniie Hill and San Andreas has been
suit.iced with ciushcd gravel by the Adams Company.

FRESNO COUNTY

Tlie old Herndon Bridge, which served traffic for
25 years, has at last been demolished, having been
replaced by the modern structure on the west side of
the Southern Pacific tracks, which was completed
early last stimmer, eliminating two dangerous grade
crossings.

Tieslau Bros, has coniplcted its contract for surfac-
ing with premixed oil ami rock from Coalinga to 7
miles west on the Sierra-to-the-Sea Highway.

Convict Camp Number 19 in the Kings River
Canyon is making good progress and already some four
or five miles of completely graded highway provides
an excellent example of what this modern mountain
scenic highway is to be. The entire personnel, includ-
ing free men and convicts, are taking a keen interest
in their work and are endeavoring to make not only
the highway but also the reputation of Camp 19
somewhat above the average.

IMPERIAL COUNTY

Los Anr/eles-Impcriiil Valley Route—Contractor A.
M. Peck of Los Angeles is starting work on a 10.4-
mile Portland cement concrete paving project from
Brawley to 4 miles west of Westmoreland. The new
pavement will be 20 feet wide and will be laid on a
sand cushion placed on top of the existing oil-treated
surfacing.

Borderland Hirihway—Bids will be opened for pav-
ing from El Centro to Holtville on January 22. The
improvement wall consist of a 20-foot pavement laid

on a sand cushion over the existing oil-treated sur-

facing.

A contract has been awarded to R. E. Hazard Con-
tracting Company of San Diego for asphalt concrete
widening and resurfacing from Dixieland to Seeley.

Bids will be opened .Lanuary 1.5 for alignment
improvement and cement concrete pavement from
Myers Creek Bridge to 3 miles west of Coyote Wells.

The pavement destroyed by Hoods in December, 1926,

will be replaced with this project. Over part of this

project the roadbed was constructed under a previous

contrait.

KERN COUNTY

•itate forces liave placed S miles of nonskid surface
the slippery portions of the long tangent south
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of BiiUer.sficld and are now engaged in placing sand

an<l gi-avel borders and oil-mixing same. It is lioped

tliat fills work will rednee the number of accidents

,.n this r..a(i.

llarlni:iii Cimsl nict iiMi ( 'uTiiiiaiiV was successful

bidder for two miles of realigniuent and macadam
surface on the Cholaini' Lateral between "Wasco and

Lost Hills. Tiiis woik will be started at once and
will eliminate two ver.v dangerous right angle turns.

Force-("\irrigan & McLeod, Contractors, have com-
pleted grading and sui-facing with oil-treated crushed

gravel 11..") miles of State Highway Ronte 57 from

east city limits of Bakersfield to within one mile of

the mouth of Kern Canyon on the Kern River road.

A portion adjoining the city of Bakersfield was graded

to a wide turnpike section in view of the fact that a

considerable proportion of adjacent land is subdivided

into lots and built into a residential section. The
remainder of the route is a 24-foot roadbed with a

20-foot oil-treated surfacing. The easterly three

miles has been changed radically from the former

highway, the curvature has been radically reduced

and about 0.5 mile of distance saved. Construction

of a line change involved a large cut and fill each with

a maximum depth and height of 70 feet, involving about

70.000 cubic yards. The resulting highway has caused

much fa\*orable cumment.

KINGS COUNTY

Day labor forces under Foreman Xlilford are widen-
ing the roadway west of Lemoore and covering the

adobe soil on the roadsides with a sand surface, wliicb

will remedy the slippery condition heretofore encoun-
tered after every rain.

LASSEN COUNTY

],ro,c(

grc-at

compi
How
traffic

all of

traffic

Hoi
from
piling

tract.

contract between Goodrich and Coppervale,
i & Company and .1. A. Maddox. contractors, is

iling. While the long dry spell this fall was a
lioon to these conti-actors, they will be unable to

cte their work this year under normal conditions,

ver, the job is in such condition that it will carry
without difficulty during the winter mimths as

the newly graded road which will be used by
has been surfaced.

n Brothers and Chittenden, who have a contract

Susanville to Milford. for surfacing and stock-

screenings, are nearing completion of this con-

It is anticipated that with the weather hold-

)od they will finish about January 10.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

The contract for a line c-hange immediately north

of the Xewball Tunnel has been awarded to McCray
Co. Xomial progress is being made on this work. It

is expected that this contract will be completed next

I une.

The work of grading the Newhall Alternate Line

between Tunnel Station and the Santa Clara River

is completed. LeTourneau and Lindberg were the con-

tractors. It consisted of grading a 46-foot roadbed. S.6

miles long, and eliminates from this route the Newhall
Tunnel and several dangerous curves in the vicinity

of Newhall and Saugus. Work is to be starteil

immediately on paving this section with Portland

cement concrete, 30 feet wide.

The first contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson
Highway for grading 2.6 miles of 40-foot roadbed was
awarded to H. W. Rohl Company on August 14th.
Rough grading is in progri'ss on one and one-half
miles.

LOS ANGELES AND VENTURA COUNTIES

A contract for oil mix shoulders between Calabasas
and Conejo Summit has been awarded to the South-
west Paving Company. It is expected that this con-
tract will be finished in April.

MADERA COUNTY

A. Teichert & Son. Contractors, have completed
about half of tlie surfacing on their contract for
widening and resurfacing with asphaltic concrete from
Califa to the north county line.

The Valley Paving Company has completed the
paving from Califa to Berenda.
The subway connection and wyes couuectiiig with

Route 32 are still to be paved. Tliis work, together
with that of A. Teichert & Son, adjoining, and the
subway at Califa, will, when completed, furnish a
modern. 20-foot highway free from grade crossings
between Jlerced and Fresno.

Otto Parlier has the contract for tjie subway at
Califa, which connects the above two jobs and his
work will be completed shortlv after the
tiiiishcd.

pavi'ment is

MARIN COUNTY

Marin County has been the scene of consider.-ible
highway activities during the past year. A very
large sum of money has been expended in the recon-
struction work along Route 1 (the Redwoofl High-
way ) . Some of the more important jobs have been
the reconstruction of the Point San Quentin Road
from San Rafael to San Quentin. a distance of three
miles, where the roadbed was raised to an elevation
above high water and widened, a portion of it being
constructed 40 feet wide. This new section affords
the East Bay cities an adequate connection to the
Rcdwoo.1 Highway.

In line with the Commis.sion's policy of reconstruct-
ing the state highway obviating the dangerous Corte
Madera grade and the numerous small towns adjacent
to the existing road, the contract awarded May, 1929,
to Cranfield Farrar & Carlin, is now practically com-
pleted in so far as the grading of the new way is con-
'•erned. which, by w-a,v of direction, extends very nearly
ill a straight line from Alto to San R.afael. This new
.iligned portion has not been opened to traffic, nor
will it be. until the completion of the surfacing con-

tract, which will be let in the near future.

Contracts have been r-ecently awarded to :

1. Bids for the construction of an overhead crossing

of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad at detour, about
one-half mile south of Greenbrae, were recently

received.

2. A second contract has been awarded to Fredrick-

son & Wat.son for the construction of an overhead
crossing of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad's main
line tracks at California Park. Here an extensive

structure is contemplated, including a long steel truss

span with approach steel beam spans and timber

trestles on pile and frame bents.
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:'t. A foutrat-t has but recently beeu awarded to the
Butte Construction Company of San Francisco for
the construction of the Corte lladera Creelc bridge,
ini'luding a small bascule span approximately 40 feet

of clear width of opening.
These three structure contracts are planned to be

completed by July 1, 1930, together with the surfacing
contract from San Rafael to Alto, when they all can
be opened to carry the heavy Redwood Highway
traffic. At the southerly end at Alto, we have recently

reported the completion of the overhead crossing of

the Northwestern Pacific Railroad at Alto, together

with appro.\imately 0.0 mile of api)roaclies. which com-
pletes that portion of Route 52 at the westerly
termini at Alto. This new connection will also serve

as a temporary connection with the new reconstructed
highway which eventually is to extend from Sausalito
to San Rafael, funds for which have been provided
in the present budget ; and it is hoped that the con-
struction will be under way during the early summer
of 1'.».30.

Immediately north of San Rafael, the Commission
has under way a contract l.S miles in length from
Gallinas Creek to San R.afael, Graufield Farrar &
Carlin of San Francisco being the contractors. This
project covers the construction of heavy graded road-

way which will be surfaced with bituminous macadam
and Portland cement concrete on the excavated sec-

tions. This work is progri'ssiug rapidly and the con-

tractor is endeavoring to get as much grading work
dune as possible prior to the heavy rains, in order

to take advantage of the settlement of the fills.

The heavy cuts on the contract just north of San
Rafael have been opened and much material moved.
This work does not interfere with through travel

as most of it is on an extensive line change and the

old road is open to traffic with no obstructions. It is

expected that a contract will soon be let to construct

an overhead crossing over the tracks of the North-

western Pacific Railroad at Forbes and that the com-

pletion of roadway will coincide with the comjiletion

of the overhead crossing and allow the section to be

opened about the middle of the year.

MARIN AND SONOMA COUNTIES

In order to complete the reinnstruition of the high-

way between Petaluma and San Rafael, the ll.'J-mile

section between one mile south of Petaluma and
Ignacio is under reconstruction by Hanrahan Co..

contractors. Grading is approximately three-fourths

complete with construction of concrete boxes, corru-

gated metal pipe culverts and cattle passes practically

completed. With the settlement of the new fills dur-

ing the winter rains, a bituminous macadam surface
will be plac-ed on all new alignment and second story

concrete pavement will be pl.-iced on the old road
wherever practicable. The concrete bridge and stream
approaches on the new line at Novato Creek have
recently been completed by W. L. Proctor, contractor.
The improvement of this section, together with the
previously noted section just north of San Rafael,
will furnish a 20-foot roadway from San Rafael to

Petaluma and should be ready to carry the mid-
summer heavy traffic. At San Antonio Creek on a
line change and to take the place of the structure
on the old road, a contract has been awarded to
McDonald & JIaggiora of Sausalito for the construc-
tion of a reinforced concrete bridge on a new line
which will materially shorten the distance over the
existing roadway.
An outstanding saving in the highway activities in

Jlarin-Sonoma counties is the shortening of the dis-
tance by the reconstruction work. The present dis-
tance from Santa Rosa to Sausalito is approximately
.52 miles and, upon the completion of reconstruction,
will be reduced nearly .5 miles when the last section
from Alto to Sausalito will have been completed dur-
ing 1930-1031.

MENDOCINO COUNTY

The construction of three timber bridges with
approaches and several line changes on the McDonald-
to-the-Sea road is practically complete. The con-

tractor, W. C. Colley of Berkeley, has a little finishing

work yet to do ; the graded sections are surfaced and
this section will be much appreciated by the traveling

public when the rains are finished and free \i,se of the

road is possible.

MERCED COUNTY

Day labor forces undrr Supcriiitcnili^nt Nelson are

widening three narrow bridges on the main \'alley

Highway north of Merced. This work will remove
the last "bottleneck" on this road.

The Pacheco Pass Road west of Los Banos is being

widened by maintenance forces under Foreman Beri'y.

Material is being hauled from the narrow cuts and the

roadwav sraded to a 30-foot width.

NAPA COUNTY

Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co. and Fred-
rickson Bros, have brought their contract on the road
from Napa Wye to Solano County line so close to

completion that a week of good weather will finish

it. Traffic is enjoying this section together with the

adjacent section to the north as recently completed

by the same contractor, and as this road is one of the

principal connections between the bay cities and Sacra-

mento and the central and northern sections of the

state, these improvements are a benefit to both tourist

and business traffic.

ORANGE COUNTY

The contract for a line change 0.7 of a mile in

length between Serra and San Juan Capistrano was
awarded to Matich Bros, on August 12th. This work
consists of constructing a 40-foot graded roadbed with

Portland cement concrete pavement, 20 feet by 7

inches. Work is nearly completed.

A contract for paving one-half width between

Santa Ana and Anaheim was awarded on June 11th

to Griffith Company. This section is 4.9 miles long.

The paving work is being done in cooperation with

Orange County, the state paying for a strip of pave-

ment 28 feet by 7 inches and the county paying for

a like amount. The state's portion of this highway is

completed, and work is in progress on the county's

portion.

A contract for widening the roadbed between Sun-
set Beach and Newport the entire width of the 00- to

100-foot right of way, and the placing of an addi-

tional 10-foot strip of Portland cement concrete has
been awarded to the Macco Construction Co. When
this work is completed the pavement will be 30 feet
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wide for the entii-e distaiK.

way on this contract.

PLUMAS COUNTY

A contract in Plumas County from the westerly
boundary to two and one-half miles southwest of

Chester was completed in October by Charles Har-
lowe, Jr., contractor. The section immediately to the
west of this contract between the county line and
Morgan Springs in Tehama County was completed
about the same time by Johnson Brothers of Port-

land, under the direction of the Bureau of Public

Roads. These two jobs eliminate the high summit
at leather River Meadows and make it possible to

maintain this road during the winter months with
greater ease, owing to the lower level and the lighter

snowfall. Since the completion of these two jobs,

arrangements have been made to handle the snowfall

during the coming winter, and eiiuipment is on the

ground awaiting the first fall.

PLUMAS AND TEHAMA COUNTIES

A contract was recently' awarded to E. B. Bishop
and covers the construction of a primary highway from
a point two and one-half miles southwest of Chester

to the Lake Almanor causeway, and also, the pro-

duction of screenings for next season's armor coat

work from Morgan Springs to Lake Almanor cau.se-

way. It is doubtful if the work will start before the

spring.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Rii;erside-0)iturio h'oiiti—Bids will be opened .Janu-

ary 22 for grading and paving through the new under-
grade crossing under the tracks of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company.
Plans are being prepared for the widening of three

narrow bridges between Riverside and Ontario.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

Due to the lark of rain this fall, the grading ami
surfacing job between Arno and McConnell. the main
Valley Highway south of Sacramento, has practically
been completed. The firm of liarsen Brothers is the
contractor. A. K. Nulty is resident engineer.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

Foothill liouleiwrd—The Steele Finley contract for
widening and resurfacing the Foothill Boulevard from
the east city limits of Claremont to Cherry avenue
is now complete. The work consisted of widening
the existing IS-foot pavement to .30 feet.

Arrowhead Trail—The Gist and Bell contract for
realignment of approximately 4 miles near the sum-
mit of Cajon Pass is nearing completion.
The George Herz Company is making excellent

progress with the grading on their contract between
Barstow and Yermo. This contract includes the lay-

ing of oil-treated plant-mixed surfacing 20 feet wide.

The Dillon and Boles contract for grading and
oil-treated surfacing from Yermo to Dunn has been
completed.

Xatioiinl Old Trails Highway—A contract for grad-

ing and plant-mixed oil-treated surfacing from 4 miles

west of Hector to 2 miles west of Argos is complete.

This work was done by the Allied Contrac-tors, Inc.

Two new contracts have been awarded to the New
Mexico Construction Company, extending the improve-

ment of the Old Trails Highway from 2 miles west of

Argos to li miles west of Siberia and from li miles

west of Siberia to 6J miles east of Amboy. The con-

tractor has started work on both projects.

Crest Route—A contract has been awarded to Lewis
Construction Company f(n' completion of the gap
betwcM'ii 41 miles west of Running Springs Park and
Squirrel Inn.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Work is nearly completed on constructing oil rock

borders on portions of the Coast Route between the

city limits of San Diego and Oceanside. The R. E.

Hazard Contracting Company of San Diego are the

contractors.

A contract for grading the Rose Canyon road

between Balboa avenue and Torrey Pines road was
was awarded on August 13th to the R. E. Hazard
Contracting Company. This section is .5.4 mili'S long

and is to be a 46-foot graded roadbeil. About two
miles have been graded to date.

The contract for grading a roadbed 30 feet wide
and placing of Portland cement concrete pavement
20 feet by 7 inches is nearly completed between Pine
^'alley and Kitchen Creek on the San Diego-El Centro
Highway. Basich Brothers are the contractors.

A contract for 4.5 miles of 38-foot graded roadbed
between La Po.sta Creek and Miller Creek on the San
Diego-El Centro Highway was awarded on May 27th
to the Nevada Contracting Company. Grading is com-
pleted for a distance of about four miles.

A contract for grading 3.9 miles of 36-foot roadbed
from Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with
20 feet by 7 inches Portland cement concrete was
awarded on June 25th to Basich Bros. About three
miles of rough grading is completed, and grading is

now in progress on about one mile. This .sectiim is on
the San Diego-El Centro Highway.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

The lack of thr usual fall rains lias enabled two
contracts in San Joa.iuin County to be much nearer
completion than would normally have been the case.
Contractor C. W. Wood has completed laying the
concrete pavement between Banta and the San Joa.
quin River on the main road between the San .Joaquin
\'alley and the bay region. This job eliminates a
dangerous stretch of narrow old county built macadam.
The shoulder grading alone remains to be done.
The two line changes on the Hogan Road on the

main A'alley Highway south of Stockton have been
graded and surfaced by the firm of I>illy, Willard &
Biasotti. This job is nearly complete.

SAN MATEO COUNTY

H. W. Rohl, contractor on the section of the Bay-
shore Highway, San Francisco to South San Fran-
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oisco, has completetl his work with the exception of

I he section through the deep cut at Siei-ra Point
where extensive slides prevent finishing roadway.
Also, the Spring Valley Water Company's pipe line

as situated ou the hUlside above the cut. is to be

relocated to lie in the roadway, digging of trench being

under way.
In the meantime a small .-imount of the contractor's

equipment is bi'ing kept to care for the cut during

the rainy season.

A contract is being advertised to continue the Bay-
shore Highway construction by building the section

from San Mateo to Redwood City, for which bids

will be received on January Sth.

SAN MATEO, SANTA CLARA AND SANTA
CRUZ COUNTIES

The section of the Skyline Boulevard between the

l.u Honda Koad and Saratoga Gap has been com-
lileted.

Twohy Bros. Co. and J. F. Shea Co., contractors

on grading and surfacing, have completed their work
and Tieslau Bros, having furnished screenings, the

state forces have constructed an armor coat oil surface.

This opens the boulevard from San Francisco to the

gateway into the California Redwood Park and allows

of another through route to Santa Cruz. Due to the

fact that California Reciwood Park Road is an un-

surfaced. graded roadway, it will be closed to trafiBc

during the winter of 1029 and 1!I30.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY

The program for the improvement of the Peninsula
Highway between Palo Alto and Santa Clara is jaro-

ceeding satisfactoi-ily. The section between Sunny-
vale and Santa Clara has been completed by Con-
tractor X. M. Ball and he is just completing a channel
change of Calabazas Creek under day labor contract.

This change is of major importance as the stream
liaralleled the roadway ou the easterly side for over 3000
feet and was so close to the pavement as to forbid

widening on that side, and even threatened the exist-

ing work, causing heavy maintenance with a perma-
nent type of retaining structure necessary in the near
future. After many attempts to come to an agree-

ment with property owners, permission was obtained

to continue Calabazas Creek across the property to

the east, and following the eastern boundary of the

property, empty into the channel of Campbell Creek
about one-fourth mile east of the present connection.

The original channel is being filled with material

from neighboring dykes and from a private borrow pit.

The section from Palo Alto to San Antonio avenue
is being advertised for bids to be opened January 8,

lO.'JO. and the connecting section. San Antonio avenue

to Sunnyvale, is to be advertised early in the spring,

so that the end of 10.30 should see the entire 13 miles

from Palo Alto to Santa Clara completed with Port-

land cement concrete widening and asphalt surface, a

total width of 30 feet as compared to 20 feet existing.

The pavement of that jKirtion through Palo Alto

from San Franci.squito Bridge to the south city limits

of Mavfield (Palo Alto) is to be 40 feet wide.

SHASTA COUNTY

pavement to La Moiue, are setting up their plant at
Pollock and will be ready to operate about January
10. Their plan is to supply all of the material from
this one plant as it is centrally located and will speed
up the job by eliminating additional setups although
a much longer haul is involved.

SHASTA AND TRINITY COUNTIES

Th(> conti-act for surfacing and screenings from
Wea\erville to Tower House on the Trinity I>ateral
was completed by A. Milne, contractor, ou December
10, just in time to escape the delay incidental to the
heavy rain immediately following.

Contractors in this district, as well as over the
entire state, have been especially fortunate this fall

with weather conditions. Normally, road work is

hampered by stormy weather early in October. In
higher altitudes it is necessary to close down most
jobs on account of snow. However, with the excep-
tion of the stormy period between December 8 and 17,
the weather has been warm and dry and ideal for
highway construction.

SISKIYOU COUNTY

The contract of T. M. Morgan Paving Company,
contractors, betw'een Shasta River and Gazelle, is

nearing completion. The 7-mile stretch of pavement
which was under construction on this job was com-
pleted last month and was opened to traffic on Decem-
ber 10. Tlie opening of the pavement w'as very
opportune as the detour which was in use between
Edgewood and Gazelle was through adobe country
on which only a light coat of surfacing had been placed
to caiTy the traffic through summer months. During
the week following the opening of the pavement, this

detour undoubtedly became impassable although no
traffic was routed over it. Unless bad weather con-

ditions prevail, the Morgan Company will complete
their contract during the mrmth of January.
The contract for reconstructing a short piece of

pavement 0.6 of a mile in length at Spring Hill near
Mt. Shasta City has been completed and was opened
to traffic on December 8. This reconstruction elimi-

nates a very dangerous 200-foot radius cui-ve at the

foot of Spring Hill where numerous accidents have
occurred during the past few years. The grading

for this improvement was completed by Young
Brothers, contractors, earlier in the year, following

which the paving contract was let to the Mathews
Construction Company, who have now completed their

portion of the work.
Beerman and White have been awarded a ctmtract

for the producing of surfacing material and screenings

between Gazelle and Treka. They have one plant

operating at Gazelle and will start another plant on
the Yreka end about .January 10. The hauling of the

material is being handled by O. McReynolds on a

sejiarate contract.

SOLANO COUNTY

(irier and Taylor who have a contract fi>r furnishing

and hauling surfacing material from the end of the

.\ serious traffic hazard on a heavily traveled high-

way has been eliminated by the completion of the
grading and asphalt macadam surfacing of the stretch

of road from the Xapa County line easterly through
The Jameson Canyon. This is the highway connecting
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the X;ip;i Vnlley and Redwood Highway country with
the Sacramento Valley. The firm of Fredriclcson &
Watson and Fredriekson Brothers was the contractor.

The moving of several miles of pipe line supplying the

city of Vallejo was also involved.

TEHAMA COUNTY

A. F. Giddings has completed his setup near Battle
Creek on the Red Bluff-Susanville lateral and is ready
to operate. The surfacing will be spread westerly
from the plant to Paynes Creek during the winter as

it is desired to have this portion well compacted for

next summer's oil program. The remainder of the

surfacing and stockpiling from the i)lant to Morgan
Springs will follow during the spring mouths.

TRINITY COUNTY

Recent rrarrangements of the convict forces em-
ployed on construction in the state have resulted in a

reduction of forces at Camp 12. located in Trinity

County 25 miles west of Redding, to a force of 55
men. The work of this camp will be concentrated

upon the completion of the section in Shasta County
immediately west of the Buckhorn Summit. This
work is now comiileted to within about a mile of the

summit and its use will eliminate a very long, heavy

climb several miles in length on the existing county

road. This work should be completed during the

coming season and will enable traffic to make use of

the new construction next winter. As the road on

the Trinity side is on comparatively light grades, work
on it will be delayed until a later date.

TULARE COUNTY

The \'alley I'avin.u ('(Piniiany is making rai)id prog-

ress on its contract for widening and resurfacing on
the Golden State Highway between Delano and Pix-

ley. H. B. La Forge is Resident Engineer for the

state.

Bids will he openi'd .lannary 2(1 on a contract for

resurfacing from Pixlcy to Tipton on Route 4.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY

The Adams Company has been awarded the contract
for surfacing the newly graded section of the Jlotlier

Lode Highway between near Shaws Flat and the
Columbia-Souora Road. This lies a short distance
north of Sonora. Work has started.

Just east of Sonora a grading and surfacing job
between Sonora and Sullivan Creek has been com-
pleted by Lilly, Willard and Biasotti. This road
carries a heavy traffic for a mountain road and the
improvi'ment is much apiireciated by the local people.

VENTURA COUNTY

A contract for second story paving with asphaltie

concrete from Conejo Creek to Carmarillo has been
awarded to Griffith Company. Work is just starting

on this contract.

Record of Bids and A ivards

HIGHWAY BID OPENINGS AND
AWARDS

From Nov. 27 to Dec. 26

IIH'EUIAL COUXTV—Between Brawley and 4
miles west of Westmorland grading and paving with
Portland cement concrete 10.4 miles. Dist. VIII, Rt.
26, Sees. H and A. Griffith Company. Los Angeles,
.$338,519; E. Paul Ford. San Diego, $353,319; R. E.
Hazard Contracting Co., San Diego, .$353,785

;

McCray Co., Los Angeles, .$341,908; Jahn & Bressi,
Los Angeles, $326,737 ; Basich Brothers, Los Angeles,
.$349,140; George Herz & Co., San Bernardino, $.335,-

115; Watson & Sutton, San Diego, $395,195; T. M.
Morgan Paving Co.. Gazelle. .$365,637: Sander Pear-
son, Santa Monica, .$333,048; J. F. Knapp. Oakland,
$349,477. Contract awarded to A. JI. I'eck Com-
pany. Los Angeles, $312,057.05.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between Dixiehuul and
Seeley, 5 miles to be graded and paved with asphalt
concrete. Dist. VIII, Rt. 12, Sec. C. Basich Bros.,
Los Angeles, $113,522; V. R. Dennis Const. Co.,
San Diego. $135,922; Gibbons & Redd, Burbank,
$140,818; Ben Pearce Const. Co., San Diego, $129,
910. Contract awarded to R. E. Hazard Contracting
Co., San Diego, $110,426.30.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Reinforced concrete
arch bridge across I^a Canada (janyon li miles north-
east of La Canada. Dist. VII, Rt. 61, Sec. A. E. S.

.Johnson. I'asadena. .$33,933 ; George J. Ulrich Const.
Co.. Modesto, $43,788; Oberg Bros.. Los Angeles,
.$32.(M;1 : Sharp & Fellows, Los Angeles, $46,388

;

John Simpson Co., Los Angeles, .$35.951 ; William J.

Shirley, Los Angeles, .$38,182; A. R. and C. O.
Bodenhamer, Hemet, .$42.828 ; Sydney Smith Con-
tracting. Los Angeles, .$37.182 : Carpenter Bros.. Inc..

Beverly Hills. $34,717. Contract awarded to Whipple
Engineering Company. Monrovia. .$31,419.75.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Tunnel Sta-

tion and Santa Clara River, 8.5 miles to be paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII, Rt. 4,

Sec. P. Will F. I'eck Company, Los Angeles, $277,-

270; J. F. Knapp. Oakland, .$287,1360; McCray Com-
pany, Los Angeles, .$2<88..366; Basich Brothers, Los
Angeles, .$280,975; Fredriekson c&; Watson, Oakland,
.$324,435; Griffith Company, Los Angeles, .$293,836;

Wells and Bressler, Santa Ana, $282,044; O. A. Lind-
berg. Xewhall. .$329,864. Contract awarded to Jahn
and Bressi, Los Angeles, $253,126.

0KAN(;E COUNTY—Between Dana Point and
Scrra. 0.2 of a mile to be graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. C.

Chas. and George K. Thompson, Los Angeles,

$13,543 ; Western Construction Company, $14,725.

Contract awarded to Matich Bros., Elsinore. $12,583.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between 4.5

miles west of Running Springs, and Stinirrel Inn, 6.7

miles to be graded. Dist. VIII, Rt. 43, Sec. B. W.
H. Hauser, Oakland. $253,513; Isbell Const. Co.,

Fresno, .$225,299: Triangle Rock & Gravel Co.,

,$2.32.012; Kern Contracting Co., Bakersfield. $251,-

641 ; Yglesias Bros., Inc., San Diego, $270,70*) ; Gist

& Bell, Arcadia, $2,38,465: J. G. Donovan & Son,
Los Angele«, ,$202,920; Wm. C. Horn Co., Puente,
$228,649; Mutual Income Properties, Los Angeles,
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$244,803; J. F. Kiiapp. Oakland. $251,219: Nevada

Coiitractin:; Co.. Fallon. Nevada, $244.64"; O. A.

Lindbei-i;. Newliall, $213,510. Contract awarded to

Lewis Ccmst ruction Company. Los Angeles, $189,687.

TIOrL\>LV COUNTY—6 timber bridges at various

points east of Red Bluff, total length approximating

665 feet, bridge decks to be surfaced with bituminous

macadam. Dist. IL Rt. 29. Sec. A. Brunk and Case,

Corning. .$24,970; E. B. Skeels. Roseville, .$25,616;

Lord and Bishop, Oroville, $24,990; A. Young. Yreka,

$27,125; R. B. McKenzie. Red Bluff, $23,925; ,J, P.

Brennan. Redding. $2().103 ; M. A. .Jenkins, Sacra-

menlo. .$24.S(;n ; M. B. JIcGiiwan. San Francisco,

$25,990. Contract awarded to F. H. Nielson. Orland,

$22..504.

TEHAMA-PLT'JLVS COCXTIES—Between Jlor-

gan Springs and Lake Almanor. Grading and surfac-

ing with untreated crushed gravel or stone, 21.7 miles.

Dist. IL Rt. 29, Sees. C. and A. Contract awarded
to E. B. Bishop. Sacramento. $59,265.

Yl'BA COUNTY"—Buildings, appurtenances, and
utilities to be moved from within to 'without the

limits of the state highwa.y right of way at Wheat-
land. Dist. III. Rt. 3, See. A. William Grebe.
Sacramento. $4,649; McDaniels & Burroughs. Marys-
ville, .$3,020. Contract awarded to O. F. Brown.
Sacramento, $2,347.

ACCEPTANCES OF HIGHWAY
CONTRACTS

AMADOR COUNTY—Contract for producing and
placing untreated crushed rock surfacing between
Drytown and Amador City, Mother Lode Highway,
2.7 miles, at an approximate cost of $28,100. Hera-
street & Bell of Marysville, contractors.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Contract for surfacing
with untreated crushed gravel between Logtown and
4 miles southerly, about 4 miles, approximate cost

$12,850. Hemstreet & Bell of Jlarysville, conti-actors.

FRESNO COUNTY—Contract for placing pre-
mlxed oil-treated surfacing on crushed gravel base
from three miles east of Parkfield .Junction to Coal-
inga. 0.7 miles, at an approximate cost of $53,800.
has been satisfactorily completed in accordance with
the plans and specifications. Tieslau Brothers of

Berkeley, contractors.

IIT'MBOLDT COUNTY-Contract for producing
and stockpiling broken stone and screenings between
Mill Creek and Little River, Redwood Highway, 6.4

miles, approximate cost of $18,100. Wm. C. Elsemore,
Eureka, contractor.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Contract for constructing
an overhead crossing and 7 timber bridges at points
between one and 3i miles north of Areata, Redwood
Highway, at an approximate cost of $57,500. Mercer-
Fraser Company. Inc.. of Eureka, contractors.

IH"MI'.( II.DT COUNTY—Contract for constructing
a graded rn.idhed and placing a crushed rock surfac-
ing from Areata to a point 0.3 of a mile north of Mad
River. Redwood Highway, a length of about 3 miles,

at an approxiiuate cost of $92,700. II. J. Kennedy
and Daniel Bayles of Oakland, contractor.

KERN COUNTY'—Contract for constructing graded
roadbed and placing oil-treate<l crushed rock surfac-
ing between Bakersfield and li miles east of Cotton-
wood Creek, 11 miles, approximate cost $186,800.
Force. Currigan & McLeod of Oakland, contractors.

LOS ANGELES-SAN BERNARDINO COUNTIES
—Contract for grading roadbed and placing asphaltie

concrete pavement between Claremont and Cherry
avenues, 10.4 miles, at an approximate cost of $3,34,000

has been satisfactorily completed and accepted. Steele
Finley of Santa Ana was the contractor.

MARIN COUNTY—Contract for constructing an
overhead crossing over the tracks of the Northwestern
Pacific Railroad near Alto, Retlwood Highway, ap-

proximate cost of .$38,400. Contractors, Tibbitts Con-
struction Company of San Francisco.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Contract for construct-

ing a graded roadbed and placing asphalt concrete

pavement between Chualar and Salinas. Coast Route.
The Peninsula Paving Company of San Francisco,

contractors.

ORANGE COUNTY—Contract for constructing a
graded roadbed and placing Portland cement concrete

pavement westerly of San Clemente. about 0.2 of a

mile, at an approximate cost of $10,100. Matich Bros,

of Elsinore, contractors.

SACRAMENTO-EL DORADO COUNTY—Con-
tract for constructing oil-treated cru.shed rock borders

on both sides of existing pavement between Folsom
and Placerville. 28 miles, approximate cost $77,800.

W. H. Larson of Sonoma, contractor.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Contract for construct-

ing a bridge across Pine Valley Creek, approximate

cost $48,700, Contractor Lindermau and Dueker, Inc.,

of Harbor City.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Contract for construct-

ing graded roadbed and placing untreated crushed

gravel or stone surfacing between a point 2^ miles

north of Turner Station and the Mariposa Road. 1.1

miles, approximate cost of $38,400. Lilly, Willard

and Biasotti of Stockton, contractors,

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Contract for con-

structing a bridge across Graves Creek about 2 miles

south of Teraideton, at an approximate cost of $11,000,

William I^aue of Paso Robles, contractor.

SHASTA COUNTY—Contract for constructing

bridge across Mears Creek about 5 miles south of

Castell, approximate cost of $20,000 has been com-

pleted. Carlson Bros, of Turlock. contractors.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Contract for placing a

Portland cement concrete pavement at Spring Hill

near Mount Shasta, distance of 0.6 of a mile, at

approximate cost of $22,800. Mathews Construction

Company of Sacramento, contractors.

TEHAMA COUNTY—Contract for constructing

untreated crushed rock shoulders between southerly

boundary and Red Bluff. 10.8 miles, approximate cost

$11,000.' Hemstreet & Bell of Marysville. contractors.

TRINITY AND SHASTA COUNTIES—Contract

for placing crushed stone surfacing between Weaver-

ville and Tower House, 22.2 miles, approximate cost

of $81,400 has been satisfactorily completed, etc. A.

Milne. Portland. Ore., contractor.

MISSOURI—This state has built 1291 miles of all

types of highways this year and will follow next year

with 917 miles more, giving it a total of 2876 miles

hard surfaced.

NF.W JIEXICO—All oil surfaced highways built in

tlie future will be twenty feet wide, the State High-

way Department has decided, to increase the success

of the oil surfacing type of road and to insure its

durability. The move to widen roadways has been

made in order to overcome shoulder breaks. The
greater widtli of road will combat the tendency, and
from cxperieiH-e in other states, will eliminate it.
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WATER PERMITS
AND APPLICATIONS

Applications for Permit to Appropriate Water,

Filed with the State Department of Public

Works, Division of Water Resources, During

December, 1929.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Application 6503. 0. R.
Ward and J. L. Ward, Crescent City, for 0.15 c.f.s.

from unnamed creeks tributar.v to Smith River to be
diverted in Sec. 19, T. 17 N., R. 2 E., H. M., for

domestic purposes. E.stimated cost $2,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6504. Frank
Berry, Yuba City, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Feather River
tributary to Sacramento River to be diverted in Sec.

14, T. 14 N., R. .3 E., M. D. M., for ireigation pur-
poses. Estimated cost $1,100.

AMADOR COUNTY—Application 6505. Preston
School of Industry, State of California, Waterman,
for 10 c.f.s. from Sutter Creek tributary to Moke-
lumne River via Dry Creek to be diverted in Sec. 1,

T. 6 N.. R. 10 E., M. D. M., for power purposes.
Estimated cost $75,000.

AMADOR Ci:)UNTY—Application 6.506. Preston
School of Indu.stry. Sbite of California, Waterman,
for S.5 c.f.s. and 3750 aci'e-feet per annum from Sut-
ter Creek tributar.v to Mokelumne River via Dry
Creek to be diverted in Sec. 1, T. 6 N., R. 10 E.,

M. D. M., for domestic and irrigation purposes. Esti-
mated cost of $75,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application
6507. Joseph J. Campbell, Glendale, for 0.02 c.f.s.

from underground water tributai-y to Lake Arrow-
head to be diverted in Sec. 21, T. 2 N., R. 3 W.,
S. B. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$150.

INYO COUNTY—Application 6508. W. B. Grey,
Beatty. Nevada, for 5 c.f.s. from (1) JaU, (2) Birch,

(3) Tuber .Springs tributary to Jail. Birch and Tuber
Di-y (Julches to be diverted in Sec. 21 projected, T. 20
N., R. 45 E., M. D. M., and Sec. 20 projected, T. 20
N., R. 45 E., M. D. M., for mining purposes

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6509. Nevada
Irrigation District. Grass Valley, for 100 c.f.s. from
Auburn Ravine tributary to American River to be
diverted in Sec. 13, T. 12 N., R. 6 E., and Sec. 22,

T. 12 N.. R. 6 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6510. Ed
Fletcher, 1020 9th St., San Diego, for 0.15 c.f.s. from
unnamed spring: tributary to Los Chocos Creek to be

diverted in Sec. 13, T. 15 S., R. 1 E., S. B. M., for

irrigation and domestic purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6511.

Ernest E. Pettinger and Ralph Wagner, Saugus,
for 0.05 c.f.s. from Drippy Spring tributary to Has-
kell Canyon Ureek to be diverted in See. 25, T. 5 N.,

R. 16 W., S. B. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-

poses.

SONOMA COUNTY—Application 6512. Joe M.
Fernandez, Box 490, Sonoma, for 0.22 c.f.s. from
Sonoma Creek tributar.v to San Pablo Bay to be

diverted in See. 13, T. 5 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M., for

irrigation purposes.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6513. Trinity
Farm and Cattle Ccjmpauy. Redding, for 15 c.f.s.

from Trinity River tributary to Klamalli River to

be diverted in Sec. 9. T. 36 N., R. 7 W., M. D. M.,

for irrigation and domestic purposes.

SISIvIYOU COUNTY—Application 6514. A. F.

W.'stov.'r, rare Gc.,. G. Underbill. Etna Mills, for 140
c.f.s. from (1) Trail Creek, (2) Fish Lake Creek,

(3) E. Br. 6 Mile Creek, and (4) W. Br. 6 MUe
Creek tributary to E. Fk. of Salmon River to be
diverted in Sees. 23, 15 and 16, T. 39 N., R. 10 W.,
M. D. M., for mining purposes.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—Application 6515.

Karl Brehme, Hobart Bldg., San Francisco, for

200,000 acre-feet from Cache Creek tributary to Sac-
ramento River to be diverted in Sec. 5, T. 10 N., R. 2
W., M. D. M.. for industrial and domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $12,000,000.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Applica-
tion 6516. Bear River Water & Power Co., care .1. L.

Rollins, Colfax, for 111.020 acre-feet from Bear River
and its tributaries tributary to Feather River to be
diverted in Sec. 22. T. 15 N., R. 9 E., and Sec. 27,

T. 15 N., R. 9 E.. M. D. M., from either or both for

power purposes. Estimated cost $2,500,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Appliaation 6517. Frank
Rausch. Dunsmuir. for 0.011 c.f.s. of 7200 g.p.d. from
unnamed spring tributary to Sacramento River to be

diverted in Sec. 1, T. 3S N., R. 4 W.. M. D. M., for

domestic purposes. Estimated cost $275.00.

JIODOC COUNTY—Application 6518. Irwin 0.

Everly, Davis Creek, for 700 acre-feet from Fletcher

Creek and Drainage area of Reservoir tributary to

Clear Lake Reservoir to be diverted in Sec. 16. T. 47
N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6519. W. O. Gar-
ner, 4.50 S. Kenoak, Pomona, for 150 g.p.d from
unnamed spring tributary to Mammoth Creek and
Owens River to be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 4 S., R. 27
E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost

.$100.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6520.

Candido Herreres, R. 2, Box 1134, San Fernando,
for 1.240,000 giillons per annum from underground
water developed from Muerte Canyon tributary to

Little Tujunga Canyon to be diverted in Sec. 34,

T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M., for iiTigation and
domestic purp<ises. Estimated cost $2,000,000.

Permits to Appropriate Water, Issued by the

Department of Public Works, Division of Water

Resources, During December, 1929.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Permit 3386, Applica-

tion 6393. Issued to Lloyd B. and Elizabeth M.
Crow, San Francisco. December 2, 1929, for 7.5 c.f.s.

from San Joaquin River in Sec. 17, T. 6 S., R. 9 E.,

M. D. M., for irrigation on 480 acres.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3387, Applica-

tion 6-t-t.5. Issued to Harold S. Kibbey, Lakeside,

December 2, 1929, for .05 c.f.s. from unnamed spring

in Sec. 5, T. 15 S., R. 1 E., S. B. M., for domestic

use. Estimated cost $1,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3388, Application

0454. Issued to Austin Kramer, Knights Landing,

December 3, 1929, for 1.3 c.f.s. from Sacriunento

River in Sec. 29. T. 12 N., R. 2 E., M. D. M., for

irrigation on 104.3 acres. Estimated cost $5,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3389. Appli-

cation &397. Issued to W. H. McFall, Manteca,

December 3, 1929. for 1.47 c.f.s. from Lone Tree

Creek in Sec. 14, T. 1 S., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for

irrigation on 117.30 acres. Estimated cost $1,000.
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PLUMAS COUNTY—Permit 3390, Application

2186. Issued to Peathei- River Power Company, San
Francisco. December 4, 1929, for 70.000 acre-feet

from Bucks Creek in Sec. 25, T. 19 N., R. 3 E.,

M. D. M.. for irrigation on 44,314 acres. Estimated
cost $3,209,500.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3391, Application

6395. Issued to Belle C. Brown and Wm. S. Brown,
La Porte. December 5. 1929. for 65 c.f.s. from Whiskey
Creek and ITnnamed Ravine in Sec. 16. T. 22 N.,

R. 10 E., M. D. M., for mining. Estimated cost

$2,000.

SIERRA COUNTY—Pei-mit 3392. Application

6396. Issued to Belle C. and Wm. S. Brown.
La Porte. December 5. 1929. for 5 c.f.s. from North
Branch of Slate Creek in Sec. 21. T. 22 N.. R. 10 E..

M. D. JL. for mining. Estimated cost $1,000.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3393, Application

6449. Issued to Holly Citrus Land Company. Holly-

wood. December 6. 1929, for 1.2.5 c.f.s. from two un-

named streams in Sec. 6. T. IS N., R. 5 E.. M. D. M..

for irrigation on 100 acres. Estimated cost $2,500.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3.394, Applica-

5989. Issued to E. C. Sawtelle and Mrs. Bess Lewis,
RosevUle, December 7, 1929, for .01 c.f.s. from
unnamed stream in Sec. 24. T. 11 N., R. 16 E.,

M. D. JI.. for domestic use. Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3395. Applica-

tion 61)31. Issued to V. A. Palmer. Sacramento,
December 7, 1929, for .01 c.f.s. from unnamed stream
in Sec. 24. T. 11 N., R. 16 E.. M. D. il., for

domestic use. Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3396. Applica-
tion 6440. Issued to C. H. Parrott. Roseville. Decem-
ber 7. 1929. for .01 c.f.s. from unnamed stream in

See. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for domestic
use. Estimated cost $200.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3397, Application

6420. Issued to George P. Tolman, Watsonville.

December 9. 1929. for .01 c.f.s. from unnamed spring

in Sec. 6. T. 20 S., R. 5 E., M. D. M., for domestic

use. Estimated cost $200.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3398. Application
5925. Issued to R. S. Gurley, Hyampom. Decem-
ber 14, 1929, for 1.0 c.f.s. from AUen and Backham
Creeks in Sees. 13 and 23, T. 4 N., R. 6 E., H. M.,

for irrigation on 80 acres. Estimated cost $1,000.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Permit 3399, Ap-
plication 6259. Issued to 4 H Club of Santa Barbara,
Goleta, December 16, 1929. for 0.1 c.f.s. from Arroyo
Burro Creek Canyon and 2 springs in Sec. 12,

T. 5 N.. R. 28 W., S. B. M.. for domestic use.

Estimated cost $2,500.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3400. Applica-
tion 6400. Issued to O. P. Sandere. Riverside,
December 16, 1929, for .02.5 c.f.s. from unnamed
spring in Sec. 8. T. 4 S., R. 2. E., S. B. M., for
iiTigation on 20 acres. Estimated cost $750.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3401, Applica-
tion 6430. Issued to C. B. Orvis. Stockton, Decem-
ber 17, 1929, for 12 c.f.s. from State Canal in See.

15, T. 4 N., R. 5 E., M. D. M.. for agi-icultural pur-
poses on 960.5 acres. Estimated cost $6,500.

MONO COUNTY-Permit 3402. Application 6270.
Issued to Champion SUlimanite. Inc.. Merced. Decem-
ber 18, 1929. for .025 c.f.s. from Dry Creek in See. 10,
T. 4 S., R. 33 E.. M. D. M. for agricultural purposes.
Estimated cost $1,500.

MONO COUNTY—Permit .3403. Application 6271.
Issued to Champion SUlimanite. Inc., Merced, Decem-
ber 18. 1929, for .025 c.f.s. from Dry Creek in Sec.

10. T. 4 S.. R. .33 E., M. D. M., for agricultural
purjjoses.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3404. Application 6272.
Issued to Champion Sillimanite. Inc.. Merced, Decem-
ber IS. 1929, for .05 c.f.s. from Dry Creek in Sec. 10,
T. 4 S., R. 33 E., M. D. M., for mining purposes.
Estimated cost $1,500.

^
PLUMAS COUNTY-Permit 340.5. Application

6241. Issued to Feather River Power Company. San
Francisco. December 19, 1929, for 120 c.f.s. direct
diversion 6.000 acre-feet from Mills Ranch and
Bucks Creek tributary to North Fork Feather River
in Sees. 5. 6. 7. 12, 18. 19, 20, 29, 32, 34, T. 24 N.,
R. 6 and 7 E., M. D. M., for power purposes. Eti-
mated cost $9,531,000.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Permit 3406. Appli-
cation 6434. Issued to Golda G. Whipple. Sacra-
mento. December 19, 1929, for .31 c.f.s. from dry
Creek in Sec. 33, T. 10 N., R. 5 E.. M. D. M.. for
irrigation on 25 acres. Estimated cost $450.

ORANGE COUNTY—Permit 3407. Application
.5910. Issued to Rome Miller. Los Angeles. December
20, 1929. for 0.15 c.f.s. from Six Springs in Sees. 9
and 10. T. 5 S., R. 7 W.. S. B. M., for domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $3,000.

ORANGE COUNTY—Pei-mit 340S, Application
5911. Issued to Rome Miller, Los Angeles, December
20, 1929, for .05 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring in Sec.
15, T. 5 S., R. 7 W.. S. B. M.. for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $500.

VENTURA COUNTY—Permit 3409. Application
6294. Issued to Topa Topa Company, Ojai. Decem-
ber 21, 1929, for 1 c.f.s. from two wells in Sec. 34.
T. 5 N.. R. 22 W.. S. B. M.. for irrigation on 122
acres. Estimated cost $18,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3410. Applica-
tion 6152. Issued to Wm. Campbell. S.nlyer. Decem-
ber 21. 1929, for 5 c.f.s. from Madden Creek in Sec.
21. T. 6 N.. R. 5 E.. H. M., for mining purposes.
Estimated cost $2,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit .3411. Application
6373. Issued to Aaron Willburn. Zenia, December
23, 1929, for .56 c.f.s. from West Branch of Bluford
Creek in See. 5. T. 3 S.. R. 6 E.. H. M.. for irrigation
on 45 acres. Estimated cost $200.

COLUSA COUNTY—Permit 3412, Application
6333. Issued to Northern California Duck Club,
Sacramento. December 23. 1929. for 3 c.f.s. from Lur-
line Creek in Sec. 19, T. 16 N., R. 2 W., M. D. M.,
for irrigation on 440 acres. Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3413,
Application 6374. Issued to L. C. Wylie, Maywood,
December 24, 1929, for 0.1 c.f.s. from two unnamed
springs in Glen Canyon in See. 23, T. 2 N.. R. 6 W.,
S. B. M., for irrigation on 15 acres. Estimated cost

$900.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3414, Application
3222. Issued to Chester A. Freeman. Salyer, Decem-
ber 24, 1929, for 1 c.f.s. from springs "in See. 27,
T. 6 N., R. 6 E.. H. M.. for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost $400.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3415, Application
G263. Issued to C. A. Freeman, Salyer, December
24, 1929. for 1.0 c.f.s. from unnamed springs in Sec.
2. T. 5 N.. R. 6 E., H. M.. for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost $100.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3416, Application
5770. Issued to W. P. Anderson et al., Weavei-ville,
December 24, 1929. for 1.5 c.f.s. from North Fork
Trinity River in See. 24, T. 35 N.. R. 12 W., M. D.
M.. for [>ower purposes.

(Continued on page 40.)
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Contracts Provide

Improvements of

Major Character
ANUilBER of importaut improvements

on tlie state liigliway sj-stem are as-

sured ill awards of contract made dur-
ing- the past 30-day period by B. B. ]Meek,

Director of tlie Department of Public Works.
Some of the more important projects in-

cluded in these awards are the following:
SAN BERNARDINO-EL CENTRO HIGHWAY—A coutraot was awarded to the A. M. Peek Com-

pany of Los Angeles to grade and pave with Portland
cement concrete 10.4 miles between Brawley and 4
miles west of Westmoreland. The contract price was
Jfol2,(l.">7.05, making it one of the largest contracts
awarde<l dnring the year. The roadbed is to be
graded to a width of 3G feet and the paving will be
20 feet in width, thus providing for two 10-foot
travel paths. The grade of the road is being raised
and wide drainage ditches constructed on each side
of the highway to eliminate flooding of the roadside
from irrigation ovei-flow. The new concrete pave-
ment is to be laid on a sand cushion over the present
oil-trealed gravel surfacing, thus affording a more
adequate roadway for the heavy ijroduce trucking that

this artery is called upon to carry.

H. E. Hazard Contracting Company of San Diego
received the contract for grading and paving with
asphalt concrete 5 miles between Dixieland and
Seeley. This pavement will be 20 feet wide and
will be placed on sand cushion over the existing oiled

surfacp. The project will construct wide drainage

<litclies which will eliminate any danger from flood-

ing. Contract price is $110,420.30.

PACIFIC lIKillWAY—A contract small in

amount, but one that will be welcomed by travel

inasmuch as it marks an improvement of the high-

way route through Wheatland in Yuba County was
awarded to O. F. Brown of Sacramento for .$2,347.

The contract calls for moving buildings, appurtenances
and utilities from within to without the limits of the

state highway right of way.

CREST ROUTE DRIVE—The Lewis Construc-
tion Company of Los Angeles was awarded the con-

tract to grade G.7 miles from a point west of Running
Springs Park to S(iuirrel Inn. This section is located

in the mountains north of San Bernardino and leads

to the popular recreational district around Lake
Arrowhead and Big Bear Lake. The improvement
connei-ls the recently graded highway from the head

of Waterman Canyon on the westerly end with the

oiled surfaced road to Big Bear on the east. The
roadbed will be graded to a width of 28 feet and on a

high standard of alignment. The contract price is

$189,687.

RED BLUFF-SUSANVILLE LATERAL—A con-

tract was awarded to E. B. Bishop of Sacramento
for grading and surfacing with untreated crushed

gravel or stone from Chester to 2i miles south of

Chester, and stockpiling screenings along highway

from Morgan S|)rings to Chester, 21.7 miles in all.

This project will complete a continuous improved

highway from Dale's Ranch 17 miles east of Red Bluff

to Millford, 20 miles east of Susanville. The con-

tract price of this project is $.59,20.5. This project

lies in I'lumas and Tehama counties.

ARROYO SECO HIGHWAY—A contract for the

construction of a reinforced concrete arch bridge

across La Canada Canyon was awarded to the

Whipple Enginering Company of Monrovia. The
bridge will consist of one OG-foot span and two 25-

foot approach spans on concrete abutments with

wing walls. The contract price was $31,419.75.

WATER PERMITS AND APPLICATIONS

(Continued from page 39.)

SOLANO COUNTY—Pei-mit 3417, Application

6444. Issued to A. C. and Minnie T. Sullivan, Win-

ten-i December 27. 1929, for 0.37 c.f.s. from Miller

or pleasant Valley Creek in Sec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 2 W.,

M. D. M., for irrigation on 30 acres. Estimated

cost $1,400.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 341S, Appli-

cation 3808. Issued to H. Hay as trustee and San

Dimas Water Co.. Covina. December 28, 1929, for

16.8 c.f.s. from Pudding Stone Canyon in Sec. 15,

T. 1 S.. R. 9 W., S. B. M., for irrigation on 4422.21

acres. Estimated cost $60,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Permit 3419, Application

6424, Issued to Laura Chandler, Castella, December

31, 1929, for .025 c.f.s. from MuUin's Gulch in Sec.

22. T. 38 N.. R. 4 W., M. D. M., for irrigation on 2

acres. Estimated cost $250.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3420. Applica-

tion 6456. Issued to Russell Reid, Klamath, Decem-
ber 31, 1929, for 0.3 c.f.s. from Branch Creek in Sec.

I'S, T. 14 N., R. 1 E.. H. M., for irrigation on 24
acres.

AWARD OF CONTRACTS
DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

Dec. 4 to Dec, 22, 1929

NORWALK STATE HOSPITAL, Norwalk, for

coMstrui-ticui of assistant physician's residence. Con-
tract awarded to T. R. Hyatt of Alhambra

;
price,

.$6.4:!9.

INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR ADULT BLIND,
Oakland, for construction of a sales building, and office

and addition to warehouse. Contract awarded to J.

15. Bishop of Oakland; price, $13,031.

JUST THINK
Every minute

—

A baby is born.

Two husbands get shot.

Three fires break out.

Four girls leave home. '

Five girls come back.

Six automobiles wreck.

Seven cashiers go out walking.

Eight people get hurt.

Nine men need automobiles—and

—

Ten salesmen are after 'em.

—

Exchange.

She had done everything wrong. She had disre-

garded the signal lights, then .stalled in the middle of

the street, and before starting, had taken out her

powder inilf and started to apply it to her face. An
irale IralHc cop rushed up: "Say. lady, do you know
anything at all about traffic rules?"

"Why, yes. what is it that you want to know?"
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Investigating the Water Resources

of Southern California Counties

THE Water Resources Investigation now
in progress througliout California con-

stitutes the most extensive water survey
and study ever attempted in the United
States. Southern California water studies

constitute a major part of this important
investigation.

The area south of the Tehachapi contains

over half the population and one-fifth of the

agricultural lauds in the state, but only one per
cent of the total water supply (exclusive of

the Colorado). The value of water in the
cities and highly developed citrus lands of

the south is much greater than in other parts
of Califorina and has made it possible to

pump from wells with lifts as great as 400 or

even 600 feet. Nearly all of the natural water
supplies in southern California have been used
up and there is an immediate and pressing
necessity for more water which can only be
secured from the Colorado. However, there

still remains in some streams water which has
not yet been put to use.

On account of the extreme scarcity and
great value of water in the south a large

amount of enginering investigation has been
carried on bj' the state and local interests for

many years. However, accurate and con-

tinuous measurements of stream flow, water
supply from rainfall, waste into the ocean,
have not been available, the reason being that

the physical conditions make such accurate
measurements extremely difficult and expen-
sive to obtain.

PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO SOUTH

Geological and topographical conditions in

southern California are different from those

in the north. The stream flows are vei\v er-

ratic, and large and destructive floods occur,

followed by seasons of almost no run-off. The
stream channels in the mountains are very
steep, which results in there being few reser-

voir sites of value. On the other hand, the
great floods flowing down the steep channels
have carried out tremendous quantities of
gravel and sand and have built up porous
detrital cones which afford underground stor-

age reservoirs. The existence of these under-

This article constitutes a report made bv B. B.
Meek. Director of the Department of Public Worlds, to
Governor C. C. Young at ttie January session of the
Governor's Council.

ground reservoirs has made possible the agri-

cultural developments of southern California,

which would have been limited otherwise. For
instance, in the Santa Ana Basin the usable
underground storage capacity is estimated at

a million and a half acre-feet, which is about
twenty times as great as the surface storage

now in use on this stream. These same con-

ditions obtain generally in southern Cali-

fornia with the exception of San Diego
County, where there are no iinderground
reservoirs of consequence, but where as in

the northern part of the state advantageous
surface reservoir .sites do exi.st.

STREAM GAGING OF VITAL IMPORTANCE

These different physical conditions widely
change the character of the water resources

investigation in .southern California from that

in the area north of the Tehachapi. As more
accurate knowledge of the stream flows is

basic information necessary for proper
engineering analysis, an intensive stream gag-

ing program, in addition to that which has
heretofore been carried on by the federal

and state governments was planned and is

now in operation as follows

:

Stinta Maria Valley (Santa Barbara County) :

Stations have been established on Huasna Creek at

mouth; Cuyama River above Huasna Creek; and on
the Sisquoc River at its debouchure into valley.

Santa Ynez River (Santa Barbara County) : Dis-
charge will be calculated from records at Gibraltar
Reservoir of the city of Santa Barbara.

Ventura County : Stations on Santa Clara River,

Sespe and Santa Paula creeks, and Ventura River.
I^ittle Rock Creek (Los Angeles County) ; Data

will be secured at the reservoir of the Little Rock-
Palmdale Irrigation District for calculation of stream
discharge.

San Gabriel (Los Angeles County) ; A total of 27
stations have been in operation for several years
past by the state.

Santa Ana (Orange. Riverside and San Bernardino
counties) : A total of 58 stations in the watershed.

Mojave River (San Bernardino County) : Stations
established at the mouths of Deep Creek and West
Fork above irrigation and also at Aftou below all

irrigation.

San Jacinto River (Riverside County) : One sta-

tion near San Jacinto.

Whitewater River (Riverside County) ; Station
at liighway crossing at debouchure, and also below
Indio. Also a station on Palm Canyon, a tributary
of Whitewater River.

San Juan Creek (Orange County) : Station at

ocean.

Santa Margarita River (Riverside and San Diego
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counties) : At Nigger Canyon reservoir site and at

Temeoula Canyon near Fallbrook.

San Luis Rey River (San Diego County) : At tlie

mouth and also at Bonsall about 15 miles upstream.

San Dieguito River (San Diego County) : Dis-

charge will be calculated from Lake Hodges reservoir

records.

Tia Juana River tributaries are to be measured at

international boundary as follows: Campo, Teeate

and Cottonwood creeks.

SANTA ANA RH^EH INVESTIGATIONS IN ORANGE,

RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO COUNTIES

An intensive investigation along several

lines is being made in the Santa Ana River

Basin. Conservation in the Upper Santa Ana
Basin can be best accomplished by "spread-

ing," which consists of diverting the flood

waters, which would otherwise flow to the

ocean unused, onto the gravel cones extend-

ing into the valley and sinking this flood

water into the underground reservoir, from

which it is later drawn by pumps. IMuch Avork

along tliis line has already been done by the

Tri-Counties Water Conservation Association,

but it is planned to increase the facilities for

spreading by means of a permanent weir or

dam across the mouth of the canyon and

larger spreading works. The state is making

a detailed survey of the Santa Ana C(5ne,

and the topographical survey of possible

diversion works at the mouth of the canyon

is almost completed. This is to be used as a

basis for preliminary plans for diversion

works which will function during high water

periods and allow the diversion during floods

of 1000 second-feet for spreading which will

cause it to percolate into the cone on the north

side of Santa Ana River. Diversions of tliis

magnitude under conditions of violent floods

found in southern California rivers are un-

precedented and the problem presents many
ncAV and extremely difficult features.

AERIAL SURVEYS; OTHER STUDIES

Arrangements have been made for an aerial

survey of the entire area in the Cucamonga
Plain" from San Antonio Creek eastward to

Day Creek and from the mountains soutlnvard

to Foothill Boulevard in the western part of

the area and to Base Line road in the eastern

part of the area. This will cover the cones

of all the streams of any magnitude issuing

from San Gabriel Mountains onto the Cuca-

monga Plain and will provide a basis whereby

systematic plans for spreading these waters

on the cones can be worked out and also will

provide a basis for plan for a channel to

cany the surplus waters of extremely exces-

sive floods safely to the Santa Ana River.

Recent studies made by the state have indi-

cated tliat there is a very material accretion

to the groundwater supplies from rainfall

on the valley floor itself and from return

water from irrigation. Also, there is a con-

siderable loss from evaporation from swamps
and waterlogged land. In addition to the

stream gaging program mentioned, a compre-

hensive study is being made of rainfall perco-

lation, evaporation from waterlogged lands

and allied subjects. This work is being done

in conjunction with the United States Geo-

logical Survey and Department of Agricul-

ture ; also with the three counties.

MO.JAVE RIVER, SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

A program for a thorough investigation of

tlie Mojave River Basin has been laid out,

consisting of stream gaging, measurements of

depth to water plane at wells, together with

mapping of irrigated and other areas more
or less swampy which are dissipating water.

The results of this investigation will show
wliat further agricultural development can be

made with the water supplies available in

the Jlojave River.

An aerial survey of the entire valley has

been completed which will yield the needed

information as to extent of irrigated lands

and also areas dissipating water through

evaporation. A clo.se estimate showed that

this work could be performed more cheaply

by aerial suiwey and a great deal more quickly

than by other standard surveying methods.

VENTURA COUNTY

An intensive water resources investigation

is being made of the watersheds of Ventura

River, Santa Clara River and Calleguas and

Conejo creeks, lying southward in the Oxnard

section of Ventura County. In short it is an

investigation of the entire water resources of

Ventura County, looking toward plans for as

complete conservation by surface and under-

ground reservoirs as is possible to make
togetlier with the determination of the areas

in which the water can be best used. Work
under way during the month consisted of

measuring percolation, determining capacity

of underground reservoirs and assembling

and analyzing data gathered in the field. Ven-

tura County cooperates in this work.

GENERAL

A general underground water investigation

of the entire Pacific slope of southern Cali-

fornia is nearly completed. Well recoi-ds over

several years on 968 wells have been obtained

by the state itself or furnished from other

sources, and all these data are being com-

piled into a report, which together with maps
will hi' ]iulilished at an early date.
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Battling Snow on State Highways
By T. H. Dennis, Maintenance Engineer.

THE blanket of snow which covered Cali-

fornia's recreational roads, and a por-

tion of the mainline routes, Avliile of

iimnense benefit to the agriculturist and un-

told delight for the enjoyment of winter

sports, presented a real task to the main-
tenance organization of the State Division of

Highways. Most of the maintenance crews in

this region were on duty day and night for

the entire week ending January 11th. While
the average Califoruian has been en.ioying the
warmth of his fireside, these men have been
out all day and night, battling the icy blasts

and snows of winter that the roads might be
ke]it open.

On the Redwood Highway snow fell as far

as Eureka to a depth
of 6 inches, while on
Oregon Slountain east

of Patrick's Creek
there was a fall of

3 feet. H w e v e r,

travel at all times was
able to use this route.

On the Pacific

Highway the ground
was covered with
snow from Orland
to the Oregon line,

ranging from 20

inches at Redding to

some 4 feet near Cas-

tella. Rotary and
push plows w ere
operated continuously
during the period of

tlie storm and a two-
way road maintained at all times.

On the Trinity Lateral, between Redding
and Areata, snow was removed from the

entire lateral, the snow ranging from 2 feet

to 3 feet in depth.

On the Alturas Lateral men labored con-

tinuously with truck plows, tractor plows,

and graders in removing snow. The snow
extended from Redding to the state line, a

distance of 180 miles, the depth ranging
from 2 to 4-^ feet.

On the Red Bluff-Susanville Lateral the

snow extended from Red Bluff to the state

line, a distance of 179 miles, and some eight

crews, equipped with rotary and push plows,

disregarding time entirely were able to keep

MAINTENANCE FORCES
OFFICIALLY COMMENDED

The work of maintenance forces in battling

snow on state Viighways was recognized in the

following vote of the California Highway Com-
mission.

Voted, That the California Highway Commis-
sion expresses appreciation of the untiring and
able manner with which maintenance forces of

the Division of Highways battled with snow on
state highways during the storms terminating
January 11, 1930.

The Commission feels that the record is one
in which the entire people of California can
well take pride and is an example of the
unselfish devotion to duty which permeates the
entire state highway organization.

the road open at all times. The maximum
fall Avas at Predonia Summit, where a fall

of approximately 3-J feet occuiTed.

Snow was also plowed on the Klamath
River Lateral from the mouth of the Shasta

to Weitchpec, a distance of 132 miles.

The foothill country east of Sacramento
was entirely covered with snow, the snow
extending down into the valley. However,
all of these foothill roads, including the

Mother Lode, were, by continuous effort,

maintained at all times open to travel. By
rea.son of these efforts, people were enabled

to enjoy snow sports at various points.

Snow was removed on the Tahoe Road as far

east as Riverton, 20 miles above Placerville.

On the Auburn
road snow was re-

moved from Auburn
to a point 21 miles

above Colfax, the

'advcrnment airport,

which is at an eleva-

tion of some 5200

feet. Tractor, push
a n d rotary plows
w e r e necessary to

jirovide a continuous
two-way ojiening of

this route, the maxi-

mum depth of which
was 10 inches at

Auburn and 4 feet at

airi)ort.

Snow fell as far

down as Auburn on

the Downieville
Lateral, aiul the strenuous efforts of the high-

way crew enabled this route to be kept open
to Nevada City at all times, and succeeded

in opening to Downieville within a week after

the peak of the storm. The heaviest fall

of snow occurred at the 3500-foot elevation,

east of Camptonville, where a fall of 4 feet

was removed.

The interstate traffic between the state line

and Truckee was uninterrupted, even though
the fall averaged in excess of 24 inches be-

tween these points, tractor plows and truck

jdows being operated continuously by onr
crews. Truck plows, by continuous opera-

tion during the past week, were enabled to

clear the snow between Sonora and Long
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Motor grader on Victory Highway.

Barn, a distance of some 20 miles, the aver-

age depth exceeding 24 inches of snow, with

a maximum of 3 feet at Long Barn.

By strenuous efforts and continuous opera-

tion a rotary snow plow maintained a two-way
road between Murphy's and the Big Trees,

where the winter sports were enjoyed by thou-

sands of people over the week end. Traffic

on this route was not interrupted at any time.

Truck i)lows and tractor plows performed
their .share in the work of keeping the x\ll-

Year Highway open into the Yosemite. Some
trouble was experienced on January 12th.

between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m., due to a 15-inch

fall on the Briceburg Hill, but this, too, was

Scene on .State Higiiway during January snow storm.

removed, and travel allowed to complete their

journey from the pai-k.

In the southern portion of the state some
70 miles of the Ridge road Avas blanketed

with a cover from one to three feet deep.

Some 12 pieces of equipment operated over

this stretch, consisting of truck and tractor

plows, which later were supplemented with a

rotarj-.

Two-way and one-way travel was allowed
over this route, with the exception of the

period between Saturday at 9 a.m. and Sun-
day at 3 p.m. Considerable trouble was ex-

perienced on this route, due to the heavy
trucks which attempted the grade without
being provided with chains. The storm also

caught many of the motorists unprepared, and
they were restrained from attempting the trip

not being provided with chains.

On the Arrowhead Highway leading east-

ward across the Desert to the state line some
4 feet of snow fell at Cajon Pass. Some 6

pieces of equipment labored continuously
during this period, supplemented by men with
shovels, to maintain a continuous one-way
road throughout this storm.
Between Beaumont and Banning, at the

Desert's edge, east of Kedlands, the pavement
was covered with some two feet of .snow.

Snow plow at work on State Highway in Calaveras
County.

However, this at no time interfered with
traffic.

East of San Diego on the Border Highway,
falls of snow were had near Pine Valley,

Buckman Springs, and Boulevard, yet by the

efforts of our crews this route was kept open.

All in all, the weatherman has provided an

(Continued on page 25.)

View ot snow conditions on Ridge Route on .la
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Night Patrol Being Organized
By Roy Youngelood. Assistant Suijerintendont, California Highway Patrol.

IF
THE scream of a siren on a powerful

white car disturbs your reveries along a

quiet road some night soon, don't get

excited over it. Pull over to the side of the

highway and let the white car pass for it

probably will be only the night patrol chasing

another drunken driver or speecler.

It may be some weeks before that hap-
pens. It takes time to organize a night patrol

Roy Youngblood.

just as it has taken time to get the regular
patrol in working order. But happen it will

for California highways are going to be pro-

tected against the reckless and criminal driver
by night as well as by day.

Section 30-1 of the motor vehicle act states

that "the chief of the division (meaning the

Division of Motor Vehicles) shall make ade-

quate provision for the patrol of the highway.^

both day and night."

The executives of the California Highway
Patrol regard this as a mandate of the legis-

lature as, indeed, it was intended to be when
put into the act, and have taken steps to

organize patrol to the end that a part of every
county unit shall be on night patrol duty all

the time.

Some weeks ago, requests were sent to the
supen-isors of fortj'-five counties asking that

tliey submit lists of candidates from which
additional appointments to the regular force
could be made, in compliance with the law.
In all, 122 additional men were requested it

being contemplated to use this number of men
at the beginning for night duty.

Although the average number of men
requested in each county was two, some
counties will need as high as four.

To date practically all the supervisors have
responded and have submitted their lists. It
now remains for these appointments to be
made after the manner set up by civil service
regulations.

After the men have been appointed a con-
siderable period of training will be necessary
before they will be permitted to go out on
night patrol duty. This type of work is very
different from day patrol duty and will

require a special type of training.

We also have taken steps to provide the
men with inexpensive but substantial auto-
mobiles. Motorcycles will not be used to any
extent for night duty because of the hazard
of operating them at night.

The additional men appointed are to be
assigned to the captain of the county from
which they were nominated. Whether assign-

ments for permanent duty to the night patrol
will be made or whether it will be arranged in

-shifts so that all members of every squad are

assigned to it a portion of each month remains
to be worked out.

Both arrangements have their advantages.
In nearly every squad there are, unquestion-
ably, men who would prefer night cluty the

year round and the privilege of using an auto-

mobile to day duty on a motorcycle. Indeed,

there are some of our men unable to ride a

motorcycle because of injuries received in the

service. To .such the night patrol will be a

god.send.

As contemplated at this time, the night

patrolmen in each county will work under
instructions from their county captains.

However, w"e are working on plans for pro-

viding some sort of central supei-^'ision for

these men inasmuch as it obviously is impos-
.sible to expect the regular captain to work
day and night or to have a day captain and a

night captain in all the counties.

It may be possible to work out this problem
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with the district inspectors in some way to

provide night supervision.

The men will work in pairs, never alone.

Experience has taught its this is the safest

plan. On night patrol the officers are likely

to encounter the most hardened type of

criminals who would not hesitate even at

murder to carry out their evil intentions.

Sawed-ofi' shotguns and possibly tear bombs
will be a part of the equipment of every ear

operated at night. The patrol must be pre-

pared for everj- emergency.

While the men will be instructed to enforce

every part of the Motor Vehicle Act and to

arrest persons violating any of its provisions,

we intend to give them specific training along

certain lines to catch tlie type of offender

operating at night.

Most important, perhaps, is the crying need

for abatement of the headlight evil. We have
conducted statewide raids at various times

against glaring lights but this gives us only

temporary relief. The night patrol will be

instructed to pay pai'ticular attention to this

type of offender.

Traffic counts made all over the state have

developed the fact that the highways are used

at night by large numbers of trucks engaged

in commercial ti'ans]iortation.

Night patrolmen will be instructed to keep

an eye out for the overloaded truck. And, of

coui'se. special training in the technical

aspects of the law governing overloading will

be needed before the officer can be sure wlien

he is right and when he is wrong.

The schools for the officers we are arrang-

ing to establish will solve the problem of

fitting the men for the special task of night

patrol work. General J. J. Borree, head of

the schools and education bureau, has just

returned from the east where he w'as sent to

make a special study of traffic officers' train-

ing schools. The information he secured will

be turned to good account in the special

training.

As stated before, it is onr hope that the

night patrol will serve in a large measure to

reduce the toll of death and injiiry on the

highways. While the volume of accidents

occur in the late afternoon when traffic is at

its peak, the accidents involving the greatest

number of fatalities occur at night. The
drunken driver is a heavy contributor to this

loll and we are going to make a special effort

to get him. In general we have found that

ears involved in accidents at night are ears

traveling at excessive rates of speed. Natu-
rally when an accident occurs under such con-
ilition-i it means a bad smashup and a death.

Governor Inducts

Highway Patrol

Into New Duties
Tlu^ California Highway Patrol was

officially inaugurated in ceremonies held in

Los Angeles January 29th and at Sacramento
February 4th at which Governor G. C. Young
reviewed members of the patrol of the
southern and northern counties.

The Los Angeles ceremonies were held on
the north side of the Coliseum grounds.
Approximately 100 officers in their new two-
tone uniforms and equipped with new white
motorcycles were drawn up for review.

Governor Young passed along the line shak-

ing hands with each man. Accompanying
him were Bert B. Meek, Director of Public
Works, Eugene W. Biscailuz, superintendent
of the patrol, Mayor Porter of Los Angeles,
Sheriff Traeger, Chief of Police Steckel and
others.

Governor Young made a short address,

congratulating the men on their appearance.
He declared the primary object of the patrol
was not to make arrests but to protect the
motorists on the highways and to assist traffic.

Jlore than a score of photographers and
talking picture cameramen were on hand to

record the ceremonies.

A spectacular parade preceded the cere-

monies.

The scene was reenacted in Sacramento on
February 4th when approximately 50 officers

and executives lined up for review in the
square between the two Capitol extension
buildings.

Governor Young expressed the hope at the

Sacramento ceremony that the inauguration

of the new patrol would do much to reduce
the toll of accidents on the highways. Bis-

cailuz pledged the efforts of himself and the

patrol in making this possible.

VIEWS ON OPPOSITE PAGE
Upper pictures—Motor cars and traffic

officers on inspection in Sacramento; Governor
C. C. Young extending congratulations to Ed
Sclmiidt: B. B. IVIeek. Director of the Depart-
ment of Public Works at left of Governor Young;
Left center—Southern traffic officers on review
in Los Angeles wrth Eugene W. Biscailuz. Super-
intendent of the California Highway Patrol,
and Roy R. Youngblood. Assistant Superintend-
ert, standing in front of the line to the right;
northern traffic officers on inspection before the
State Office Building in Sacramento; the two
lower pictures show southern traffic officers on
parade in Los Angeles, with Governor Young,
Superintendent Biscailuz and Assistant Super-
intendent Youngblood inspecting the squad.
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Hail the Neir State Highway Patrol!
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State Safeguards its Construction

By Thorough Supervision in Field
By J. W. DUTTON, General Superintendent. Divi: of Architecture.

THE evolution of a construction project

is very often quite interesting. The
man with the money finds himself in

need of a building:. He looks about for his

architect and when he finds one to his liking,

he lay.s his desires before him. giving him all

the information he can think of, how nuicli he
expects to spend, wliat sort of a building he

,1. W. Dl-TTON.

wants, the type of architecture he favors, and

the type of construction he thinks is best for

the use he proposes to give it. The architect

then proceeds to design the building and after

various degrees of modification or elaboration

he is successful in selling the owner a dcNigii

which it is shown by the estimate can be Iniilt

within the funds available.

This being settled upon and approved, the

architect gets out complete working drawings

and specifications and the job is put out for

bids and finally a contract is let for its con-

struction.

Then follows usually the selection of a

satisfactoiw superintendent of construction to

represent the architect and owner and the

work goes merrily foi'ward. Unless otherwise

agreed upon, the responsibility of the archi-

tect continues throughout the entire progress
of the work and on to its satisfactory com-
pletion.

STATE PROCEDURE SIMILAR

With tlie State Department of Public
Works, Division of Architecutre, the general

scheme is very much the same. Instead, how-
ever, of the business being arranged by a

private owner and a private architect, it is

done on the one side by the State Architect
and his designing force and estimators, and
on the other side by the executive head of the

institution, under the guidance and direction

of the head of the department under which
tlie particular institution comes, such as the

Department of Institutions. Department of

Education, or the State Board of Prison
Directors.

In many cases, due to the similarity of

requirements and the general trend toward
standardization of buildings for similar pur-

poses tliroughout the typical institutions, and
the accurate cost data which are kept on all

of the construction carried on by the Division

of Architecture, and the familiarity of all

parties concerned with the latest approved
plan layouts, etc., the preliminary arrange-

ments can be decided upon without undue loss

of time. However, occasionally a project

comes up calling for design of a building for

some exceptionally special function on which

the division has no first-hand information

available. Considerable research is obviously

then required in order that no detail neces-

f.^^..^.^^^,^.^
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sary to the successful and practical use of the

building- is omitted.

FROM OFFICE TO THE FIELD

Very uaturally, -when a set of finished draw-

ings is gotten out for a job, comprising com-

plete architectural and engineering drawings

and details, including mechanical and electri-

cal layouts and details, and the specification

writer has completed his work, the office force,

particularly those in charge of the various sec-

tions, is pretty thoroughly familiar with the

project.

The job then goes out for bids and contract.

It is then that the field force gets its first

look at what has taken months possibly to

devise. Within a few short weeks at most,

the job is started and the field superintendent

construction by the field force. On account

of the often remote locality of the work there

is difficulty in obtaining a detailed explana-

tion of the scheme from the designer and it is

possible that the job superintendent does not

grasp the entire import of the matter and
later finds that adequate provision ha^ not

been made in earlier work to make the best

installation possible.

It is fully realized that there mu.st be a

limit to what is shown and detailed in a set

of drawings and called for in the specifica-

tions and a lot must be left to the intelligence

and experience of the field superintendent but
it is a wonderful help to him and an invalu-

able guide against error if his attention is

called to the exceptional by a brief note on the

drawing.

Plant quarantine inspection station being planned by the Division of Arcliitectur
Agriculture.

tor the Department of

is expected to have acquired a pretty thorough
knowledge of what is on those plans and in the

specifications and be able to protect the state

against errors or omissions such as are .so easily

possible during the progres of a job.

Thus, attached to the field force of any
construction organization, there is a degree of

importance and responsibility which is not
always fully realized or appreciated.

In .some minor cases, where the work is

regular in character, the field superintendent
needs no particular assistance from the office

in addition to the plans and specification in

order to carry out the job as called for, but
in the case of major construction, there are
peculiarities of requirement and design
attached to practically every project turned
out that call for unusual application of known
principles and methods of construction. Quite
often the actual .success of the detail from the

builder's standpoint, calls for further study
and preparation or arrangement of earlier

DRAWIN-GS ARE EXPLICIT

It is conceded by contractors generallj' that

there is very little to guess at on drawings
gotten out by the Division of Architecture
and it is not often that a difference of inter-

pretation arises between the superintendent
and contractor. This happy situation can
only be brought about and maintained by ad-

vance knowledge and conclusion as to what
is called for, and proper directions given be-

fore errors are made.
Where a field superintendent is already on

the ground, in connection with other Avork,

lie is supplied with drawings and specifica-

tions of the forthcoming new project as early

as possible before the contractor arrives to

start the work. The field superintendent is

instructed to apply any spare time he may
have to a detailed study of these drawings and
to make notes of any and all points on Avliich

he is not fully clear so that these may be ex-

]ilaine(l to him in ample time. After the con-

(Continued on page 2G.)
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Machine Finishing for Hot-Mixed

Highway Pavement in California
By C. S. Pope, Chief Construction Engineer, California Division of Highways.*

THIS paper relates to the use of mechaui-
eal meau-5 for spreading, raking, and
finishing hot asphaltic mixture for high-

way and street paving.

The information presented herewith was
obtained o^'er a working period of about three
years, during the construction of some 250
miles of asphaltic concrete surfaced highways
and thousands of square yard.s of city streets.

The purpose of this paper is not to provide
a comparison between the asphaltic type of
pavement and any other type, but rather to

describe an important advance in improved
structure in the asphaltic type and a more
economical construction which has been made
possible by the introduction of machine finish.

CONCLUSIONS

The advantages which have become apparent
and the improvement in asphaltic construc-

tion which have followed upon the introduc-

tion of mechanical spreading and finishing

have been summarized as follows

:

(1) Removal of limitations on plant
capacity, due to former inability to handle
large tonnages on narrow highways.

(2) Decrease in unit costs of asphaltic

mixture, due to quantity production and
quantity handling on the street.

(3) Greater uniformity of structure of the

asphaltic paving base and surface.

(4) Decrease in surface roughness to a
point where there is now little difference be-

tween the best laid asphaltic type and any
other type of pavement in this respect.

(5) Production of a uniformly smooth non-

skid surface which will be safe in any weather
for a number of years.

(6) Elimination of poor workmanship
through the substitution of machinery for

hand labor on all of the more important
phases of the work.

(7) Reduction in rolling due to the par-

ticular arrangement of the paving mixture
pi-evious to rolling.

(8) Decrease in plant and street costs due
to mass production and decrease in general

* This paper was delivered before the annual con-
vention of the AsphaU Associations, held at West
Baden, Indiana.

contract costs due to speed of ojierations as a

whole.

In this mechanical age, it may seem strange
to you as it does to me that contractors were
so manj' years in adopting the use of power
operated spreading and raking machines for
asphaltic concrete. Similar machines were
readily accepted for producing smooth, well

compacted concrete pavement, but the prac-

tical asphalt paving man always visualized

innumerable difficulties which would assail

him if he attempted to use similar machines
on his work.

Proposals that it was feasible to spread and
rake asphaltic mixtures with machines were
met with many objections, since proved un-
sound. These objections impeded the general

adoption of mechanical spreading for two or

three years in California at least, after it was
first suggested.

During 1924 or 1925, spreader boxes for

sin-eadiug macadam rock came into general

use and their success gave rise to our opinion

that the.se boxes might be used to spread

asphaltic concrete base, if contractors could

be induced to try them. Their use on the

first job on which they Mere tried allowed the

contractor to take off' a number of shovelers,

so he was entirely agreeable to the next ex-

periment which was to attach rakes to the

spreader boxes to rake out the mix. This

improvement allowed the contractor to take

off one or two more men and convinced us that

asphalt concrete could probably be raked and

spread by machine methods.

Our spreader boxes were not so economical

on the thin l-|-inch surfaces we were then lay-

in 1926, so we investigated the use of a large

drag rake spanning the entire 20-foot width

of roadway to be followed by a strike-off

screed. These implements were at first drawn
by hand and later by horse power. Both

implements oi)erated successfully and gave us

a surface .smoothness superior to anything we
had been able to obtain by hand raking

methods, but did not tend to increase plant

output.

Througli the cooperation of one of the

larger road machinery manufacturers, we
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secured a standard eoiic-rete tiiiisLiing machine
and proceeded to remodel it at our own ex-
pense and thus completed the first attach-
ments for raking- and finishing asphalt con-
crete by mechanical means.

This machine was furnished on trial by the
state to one of our contractors engaged in re-
surfacing a 10-mile section of highway. The
working out of the usual defects which seem
inherent in a new machine caused us all more
or less concern but in the end the machine got
down to work and turned out an excellent job

1 1929 model raking and finishing machine
nith four -n heel drive 2. Spreader boxes as
used on asphaltic concrete work. 3. View of
work immediately preceding the raking and
finishing machine. Tops of rakes are Just visible

above the front screed. 4. Furrows left by rakes
assist compacting. 5. Appearance of newly laid

asphaltic concrete just prior to rolling. 6. Gen-
eral view of a machine-finished job under con-
struction, showing sequence of operations. 7.

Typical furrow marks of machine-raked asphaltic
concrete after rolling.

which showed a roughness of about half of
what we had been getting by hand raking.

The successful use of this machine was fol-

lowed very shortly by a decrease in our costs

of asphalt concrete paving. So much for the
early history of the development of the rak-
ing and finishing machines.

OBJECTS SOUGHT

The earlier purposes sought in the u.se of
machines for raking and finishing asphaltic
concrete pavement were several.
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It was desirable tu ineivase tlie aiuouut of

matei'ial which could be handled on the road

beyond what was possible by hand spreading.

Plant capacity could be increased by building

larger plants and hauling equipment could be

handled on the road, but because of the nature

of the material it did not seem possible to

]ilaee enough shovelers and rakers on a 20-foot

road to handle the greatly inci'eased tonnage

recptired for economical work. In other

words, the spreading and raking operations

constituted the bottle neck of the job.

It was desirable that smoother pavements

be laid because of the unfavorable compari-

son which constantly arose between Portland

cement concrete pavements smoothly fini.shed

by machine methods and asphaltic pavements
still finished by hand raking.

It was desirable that a nonskid surface be

constructed which, Avhile smooth, would still

afford a? safe driving in rainy weather as was
claimed for the Portland cement concrete.

It was desirable to incorporate in the pave-

ment construction such qualities as would
insure a long life and freedom from objec-

tionable waviness.

A considerable mileage of thin Portland
cement concrete pavement, usually 15 feet

wide and 4 inches in thicknes.s, was con-

structed on the California highway system be-

tween 1912 and 1922. An unusual feature of

this pavement was its high crown which
averaged about 2f inches or about 3 per cent

of the half width. This high crown eventually

added about one inch additional average
thickness for leveling course over the 15-foot

width.

Due to the enormous increase in traffic, to

faulty foundations, to under-design of the

slab and other causes, a considerable mileage
of this pavement began to show distress as

early as 1916 or 1917 and the state has
launched a program of reconstruction or sur-

facing these pavements to a width of 20 feet.

Highways in especially bad condition or

which are subjected to tritck traffic or to un-
favorable climatic or topographic conditions

are resurfaced with Portland cement con-

crete, while those in better condition or which

are located in the valleys or other more favor-

able locations are surfaced with asphaltic

concrete.

The asphaltic concrete type of asphaltic

]iavement has been chosen generally in Cali-

fornia because of its economy combined with

a durability equal to any other asphaltic type,

and also from the fact that it presents a non-

skid surface for a longer time than other

plant-mixed asphaltic surface.

I'KEPARATIOX

In modern resurfacing operations because

of the greatly increased output, great care is

necessary in planning to insure smooth
coordination between the plant, the hauling
equipment, and the spreading and rolling

operations.

PLANT

I will refer briefly to certain plant arrange-

ments which have a bearing on our practice.

A plant of considerable capacity is desirable,

and common practice in California at the

present time has fixed on plants producing
from 2500 to 5000 pounds per batch as the

economical size. Such a plant will turn out

up to 65 batches per hour, if properly ar-

ranged and average outputs of from 500 to

800 tons per day are not unusual. While
our specifications limit outpttt to 65 batches

per hour, the number may be increased should

our laboratory and field investigations indi-

cate that improved methods introduced by the

contractor will produce a .satisfactory mix in

a shorter mixing cycle.

We have found it desirable to premix all

of our aggregate before it is passed to the

proportioning bins and this is accomplished

either by mixing in layers at stockpiles or else

by means of chutes which deposit layers of

coarse and fine aggregate on a belt running
under the storage bins and which feed the

dryer. Weigh boxes are always placed with

their outlets at right angles to the mixing
shafts of the pug mill instead of parallel with

the shafts, since the latter arrangement has

a tendency to defeat complete mixing of the

different sizes of aggregate.

H.\rLING EQUIPMENT

Becau.se of the precarious condition of

many of our concrete pavements, it is usually

required that all hauling be done with pneu-

matic-tired trucks.

Since the usual load of mixture varies from
5 to 6 tons, the dual type of tire is in com-

mon vtse.

Trucks are tisually fitted with convenient

coupling devices placed forward of the middle

of the truck for ease in attaching the chains

by which the spreader boxes are drawn.

SPREADER BOXES

Two usual types of spreader boxes are in

common tise one of which is equipped with

skids on which it is dragged fonvard and the

other is supported by means of rollers. Both
are equipped with more or less satisfactory

gates extending the full width of the back

to permit spreading the mixture to the proper

(Continued on page 28.)
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Engineers Discuss Maintenance Problems

A CONFERENCE of District Mainte-

nance Engineers and Superintendents

was liekl in Sacramento on January 6th

and Ttli. This meeting was called by Main-
tenance Engineer T. H. Dennis, with the

tliought that it would otTer an opportunity for

a mutual exchange of ideas to the general

benefit of the maintenance program.
Papers were prepared and read, covering

the various phases of maintenance work, a

general discussion following each paper as

presented.

During the first day a number of oil com-
pany rejiresentatives were present to give

the latest data on road oils, to which this da.v

was largel.v devoted. The second day wa,s

devoted entirely to other maintenance prob-
lems. The program for the two days was as

follows

:

January Sixth

Opening Remark.s

—

Mr. rinnnis. Maintenanre Ensineer.

Bitumuls for JIaintenance

—

Mr. McKesson. American Bitumuls Co. (Paper
presented by Mr. Mosl<o\vitz).

Asphaltic Road Oils

—

Mr. MacSwain, Gilmore Oil Co.

Asphaltic Road Oils

—

Mr. Blood, Standard Oil Co.

Asphaltic Road Oils

—

Mr. Borden, Shell Oil Co.

Dust Palliatires, Blanket Patches

—

Mr. A"ickre,v, District Maiutenance Engineer, Dis-
trict III.

Oil Macadam Blankets

—

Mr. Holbrook, Maintenance Superintendent, Dis-
trict IV.

Asphalt Cutbacks

—

Mr. Harris, Union Oil Co.

Oil Macadam Blanket

—

Mr. Green. District Maintenance Engineer. Dis-
trict \.

Dust Oiling

—

Mr. Fite. District Maintenaiue Engineer. Dis-
trict IX,

1. J. H. Gates. 2. S. E. Harris. 3. H. H. Summers. 4. W. H. Martin. 5. C. J. Sawyer. 6. A. J.
Rivett. 7. G. E. Marshall. 8. R. A. Tremper. 9. E. J. Gribble. 10. G. P. Merrill. 11. L. H. Kahl. 12. C.
W. Rust. 13. R. H. Wilson. 14. J. W. Viekrey. 15. B. Evers. 16. P. L. Fite. 17. G. F. Hellesoe. IS. L.
H. Taylor. 19. F. E. Quail. 20. "W. A. Smith. 21. T. H. Dennis. 22. J. G. Standley. 23. E. R. Green.
24. I. S. Voorhees. 25. R. P. Duffy. 26. C. E. Bovey. 27. E. T. Scott. 2S. J. E. Stanton. 29. H. Si Clark
(X). 30. R. A. Wilson. 31. L,. D. House. 32. A. S. Moore. 33. Thos. Eastman. 34. R. S. Peck. 35. Ken-
neth Mendenhall. 36. C. A. Leighton. 37. C. A. Miller. 38. Norman Underwood. 39. G. H. Nutting. 40.
L. C. Evans. 41. E. L. Stump. 42. J. W. Clark (II). 43. P. C. Macaulay. 44. O. P. Georges. 45. E. D.
Willis. 46. C. E. Thompson. 47. R. K. Forrest.
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Armor Coiit—

Mr. IlplU'soe, District Maintenaucf Enginei-r. Dis-

trict I.

Armor Coat

—

Mr. Bovcy, District Maintenance Engineer, Dis-

trict X.
January Seventh

Oiling Shoulders

—

Mr. Eastman, Maintenance Superintendent. Dis-

trict VI.

Subdrainage

—

Mr. DulTy, District Maintenance Engineer, Dis-

trict IV.

Traffic Striping

—

Mr. Voorhee-s, District Maintenance Engineer, Dis-

trict VII.

Disintegrated Granite Road Mix

—

Mr. Stanton, District Maintenance Engineer, Dis-

trict VIII.

Weed Burning

—

Mr. Vickrey, District Maintenance Engineer, Dis-

trict III.

The following employees of the Mainte-

nance Department were present:

District I

—

G. F. Mollosnc, District Maintenance Engineer.

C. A. Leigbtnii. ^M.iint.'iiauce Superintendent.

Norman Und' rw.icil. M;iintenance Superintendent.

C. A. Miller, Maintenance Superintendent.

District II—
L. II. Taylor, District Maintenance Engineer.

J. W. Clark, Maintenance Superintendent.

Ij. C. Evans, Maintenance Superintendent.

F. O. Macaulay, Maintenance Superintendent.

G. H. Nutting, Maintenance Superintendent.

E. L. Stump, Maintenance Superintendent.

E. J. Grihble, Maintenance Superintendent.

R. A. Tremp^r, Maintenance Superintendent.

District III—
J. \V. Vickrey, District Maintenance Engineer.

R. II. Wilson, Office Engineer.

C. E. Thompson, Assistant District Maintenance

Engineer.

C. W. Rust, Maintenance Superintendent.

R. K. Forrest, Maintenance Superintendent.

0. P. Georges, Maintenance Superintendent.

E. D. Willis, Maintenance Superintendent.

District IV

—

R. P. Duffy, District Maintenance Engineer.

R. A. Wilson, Maintenance Superintendent.

W. F. Holbrook. Maintenance Superintendent.

A. S. Moore, Maintenance Superintendent.

District V—
E. R. Green, District Maintenance Engineer.

Roy S. Peck, Maintenance Superintendent.

Kenneth Mendenhall, Maintenance Sup;'rintend-

ent.

L. D. House, Maintenance Superintendent.

District VI—
E. Evers, District Maintenance Engineer.

Thos. Eastman, Maintenance Superintendent.

District VII

—

1. S. Voorhees, District Maintenance Engineer.

C. J. Sawyer, Maintenance Superintendent.

E. T. Scott, Assistant District Maintenance

Engineer.

TWO VIEWS OF SAME HIGHWAY
SECTION

Above are two photographs which are

typical of recent improvement on part of the

Los Angeles-San Bernardino Route, known as

the "Foothill Boulevard." The photographs

were taken at the same location before and
after completion of the contract.

Note particularly that the culvert has been

lengthened, the pavement has been widened
from 18 to 30 feet in width, the pole lines

have been set back, and the earth shoulders

have been widened.

District VIII—
•T. E. Stanton. District Maintennnce Engineer.

District IX—
P. I>. Fite, District Maintenance Engineer.

District X—
C. E. Bovey, District Miiintenance Engineer.

II. II. SniiiiiMTs, Assistant Engineer.

.1. II. (;:iirs. M.iiiii iiaii.e Sii|)crint(Mi(Icnt.

S. E. ll^iniv, Miiiil.'Hiinrc Suprrintrndent.

(J. E. Marsliall. Maiatenaui-c Superintendent.

A. J. Rivett, Maintenance Siipi'i-intendent.

Grant P. Merrill, Maintenami' Superintendent.

H. S. Clark, Maintenance Superintendent.

W. II. Martin, Maintenance Superintendent.

I.,. II. Kahl, Maintenance Superintendent.

Headquarters

—

T. II. Dennis, Maintenance Engineer.

W. A. Smith. Assistant Maintenance Engineer.

F. E. Quail. Assistant Maintenance Engineer.

.1. G. Standiey, Office Engineer.
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Keep Scenic Highways Scenic
By Mrs. Charles N. Felton, Chairman, California Committee for Restriction of Ontdoor Advertising.

THERE is something more important for

California than the mere building of

roads and highways, and that is the

jireservation of California's scenic beauties.

In commercial districts where facilities of

travel and the need for rapid transportation

are the chief consideration, it can hardly be

hoped, even by those who are most enthu-

siastic over the natural gifts of nature, that

the native loveliness of the landscape be kept
entirely unscarred, but it cau be hoped that

greater efforts will be made, wherever pos-

sible, in the near future, for the preservation

of the scenic wonders which are such an asset

to California.

Today California can boast of splendid

highways, miles and miles of perfect pavement
which traverse the entire length of the state

and cro?s and recro.ss its mountain ranges and
broad, fertile valleys. Truly. Californians

can be proud of the rapid steps which have
been made in the development of routes of

communication, but can we all be proud of the

luisightly fringes which border our most
traveled routes?

Glaring billboards, endless rows of signs,

frightfully mixed vivid colors to attract

attention; these are the scenic wonders of

romantic California which visiting travelers

can remember

!

Each year the State Highway Division

spends more and more money in order to open
u]) new and lovely regions for the travelers

and pleasure seekers. Mountain ranges and
deep canyons, which until a few .vears ago

were accessible only by pack train, can now
be reached by the vacationist in his automobile
in a few hours. Those who love the natural

wildness of the hills and those who love the

beauty of vast fields of grain and productive

orchards, object to having the .scenery ruined
by the vast mviltitude of obstructing signs

Avliich dot our roadsides.

•lust as the public schools of the state are

advocating a broader educational program for

the children, a program based on taste and
ai)])reciation, so are private individuals and
organizations pitching into tlie task to edu-

cate the imlilic tfi a l^cener a])preciation of our

natural wonders.

On September 12, 1929, a group of Cali-

fornia men and women organized the Cali-

fornia Committee for Restriction of Outdoor

Advertising, the object of the organization

being to help preserve the natural loveliness

of the California scenery by striving to

abolish unsightly signs which mar the

majority of our highwaj'S. The incentive

which is uniting these men and women in

their protest has already gained the approval

of many well known outdoor organizations of

the state, among which are the Mills Club,

the Redwood Empire Association, the San
Francisco Garden Club, the San Francisco

Society of Women Artists, the Sausalito

Woman's Club, the Tamalpais Conservation
Club, and the Tamalpais Centre Woman's
Club.

The objects of the California Committee for

Restriction of Outdoor Advertising are as

follows

:

To influence public opinion to protest ag.iinst

defacement of the landscape.

To influence advertisers to see that tbe.v are

destro.ving an economic as well as an aesthetic

feature of California by advertising on the high-

way's, as this state depends more on her scenery

for economic welfare than any other state.

To work for legislation which will prohibit

advertising on rural highways.

The program which has been drawn up is:

To secure individual members by their endorse-

ment of the pledge and an annual membership
fee of one dollar.

To secure as cooperating members, sympathetic

organizations by their endorsement of the pledge

and their allowing their names to appear on the

back of the C. C. R. O. A. stationery.

To promote state-wide interest in the objects

of the committee.

To give to the cooperating member in each

community a program to be carried out.

The men and women who are thus working

for the beautifying of the state feel that it

is not fair to those who love the glorious

scenery which lies along the Pacific slope from

the Mexican line past the .summit of iMount

Shasta, to allow a comiiaratively few business

concerns to litter hilltops and creek beds,

forests and pastures, mountain passes and

desert wastes, with their huge, glaring

placards which have multiplied to such an

extent that they have become a well known
foundation for national ridicule. It is felt

that the state authorities could help, if when
lovely sections of the mountains are opened

to automobile travel, steps were taken to check

roadside advertising, California is growing
at such a rapid rate that unless open war is

(Continued on page 27.)
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Traffic Control Posi-
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tiou I owe ,V(iur dfiiartmciit is to express my thanks
in this manner.

Whatever advancement may come to Mr. Stauff in

the future I am sure will find him capable of meeting
the situation as he has this and many other stormy
weather emergencies.

Yours truly,

FRANCIS BRUNNER, Pres.

Santa Monica Mountain Coach Lines.

Property Owners

Have Final "Say-so."

Owners of private lu-operty have tlie abso-

lute "say-.so" as to whether posters or tin-

sightly advertising: signs or strnetnres are to

be placed upon their land. Laws now on the

California statute books not onlj^ prohibit

placing of such signs on state property, which
includes state highway right of ways, but
provides for the possible removal of signs

from private property.

The law is based on the fundamental in-

vested right of property, points out the Auto-
mobile Club of Southern California, which
broadcasts the .state ruling which "prohibits
the placing or maintaining of signs, mechani-
cal devices, transparencies, pictures or ad-
vertisements upon propertv of anv person or
private corporation WITITOUT CONSENT
IN WRITING THEREFORE HAVING
BEEN FIRST OBTxVINED."

Drunken Drivers Have
Licenses Revoked.

Warfare waged against the drunken driver
continuously during 1929 bj' state traffic

officers resulted in the revocation of the driv-
ing licenses of 70S persons for periods of
one year or more.

This was announced by officials of the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol who said drunken
driving exceeded all other causes of revoca-

tion, being responsible for nearly two-thirds

of all revocations for the year.

The records show 1162 persons in all were
given official invitations to put their cars
away for a year and try walking for a

change.

Information Wins
Appreciative Letter.

Tlie following letter was received by State
Highway Engineer, C. II. Purcell, from H. J.

Whitley of Los Angeles

:

Paso Robles, Cal..

January 6, 1930.

It was very kind and thoughtful of you to advise
me through your secretary, Mr. Cook, of the advertis-

ing of the "gap" in the paving of the highway to the
valley, and I want you to know that I appreciate it.

This action on your part, it seems to me, is quite
typical of the thoughtful consideration of the public
and the thorough capability shown by every member
of the highway organization with whom I have come
in contact, from commissioners down to maintenance
men.
The early completion of this work, in my opinion,

should be of great benefit to this entire community
and to the portion of the San Joaquin Valley served
by this road.

A Little Late, But
Still Welcome.

Here is a belated clipping that should have
been reprinted in la.st month's issue of Cali-
fornia Highways and Public Works. It is

taken from the columns of the Petaluma
Argus-Courier -.

A beautifully illuminated living Christmas tree in
the yards of the maintenance and equipment depart-
ment of the California Highway Commission on the
Redwood Highway, below this city, is the center
of attraction.

The tree, twenty-five feet in height, is covered
with thirty lights, automatically controlled, which
burn each evening from 5 to 10 o'clock.

The tree was placed in position by the maintenance
and equipment employees of the commission in this
district.

Says Stripe Adds
Two Feet to Road.

George W. Asliley write.? as follows relative

to a road improvement on Cherokee Lane in
San Joaquin County

:

Greetings, and I wish to remark on the aid to
driving the white stripe down the center of the state
highway (Cherokee Lane) gives one. I think 90
per cent of the drivers respect it and it seems to have
widened that road a couple of feet. I had a chance
to specially notice this when driving to the south of
Stockton in the rain to attend a public meeting the
other night. Cherokee Lane pavement seemed wider
than the new highway south of Stockton.

Scatter Salt

To Fight Snow.

Tlie following news article emanated from
Redding

:

Five thousand pounds of salt for distribution on
the highway up the canyon was purchased by the
State Highway Commission from the McCormick-
Saeltzer Company yesterday. The salt was hauled
away in one of the Commission's big trucks equipped
with a snow plow.
The salt is scattered on icy turns on the highway,

resulting in a loosening of the snow and ice for
easy removal from the roadway.

OHIO—With a total of 6G60 miles of hard-surfaced
and 3837 miles of gravel roads, the state added 300
miles to each of these systems in 1929.
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1929 Registration of Motor Vehicles

Announced by Class and Counties
The Division of i\Iotor Vehicles, Departaient of Pul)lic Works, has announced the total

fee paid registration of motor vehicles by counties, for the period January 1, 1929, to

December 31, 1929, as follows

:

Solid Pneu. Motor- Trailers

Counties Autos trucks trucks cycles Solid Pneu.

Alameda 135,892 1,500 3,503 S47 41S 1,172
Alpine 71 1 11 1

Amador 2.256 35 93 4 2 30
Butte 13,577 85 455 CO 87 583
Calaveras 2,351 25 93 6 4 52
Colusa 4,226 31 161 5 40 187
Contra Costa 23,289 244 702 100 66 300
Del Norte 1,690 22 90 7 41
EI Dorado 2,802 31 152 5 32
Fresno .->:'.,r,jl 643 2,370 289 589 3,159
Glenn 4, sue, 36 173 13 94 468
m:mboldt 14.27r. 105 516 52 25 147
Imperial — 21,405 107 1,243 73 78 443

Inyo 2,704 17 122 4 4 35
Kern 33,574 328 1,302 203 327 1,368

Kings 8,908 70 300 31 220 745

Lake 3,053 37 138 3 41

Lassen 4.152 14 158 16 7 79

Los Angeles 776.677 LKir, 25.631 3,1.30 3.778 6,579

Madera •',,6:!2 37 256 37 .36 372

Marin 10.439 146 306 73 6 52

Mariposa l.lSl 13 55 5 3 24

Mendocino 7.225 53 383 23 10 76

Merced 12,974 64 523 S3 88 810

Modoc -_ 2,637 15 114 3 2 .39

Mono 414 2 32 2

Monterey 17,502 175 ,S.56 117 07 457

Napa 7,475 124 322 64 40 SS
Nevada 3,153 23 152 13 6 23

Orange 45,810 205 1„S10 206 7(;s 042

Placer — 8,652 54 .330 36 13 136

Plumas 2,2.32 38 106 7 5 10

Riverside 28,833 157 1,086 147 336 021

Sacramento 43,832 467 1„S46 220 184 842

San Benito 4,402 5.", 160 .38 42 110

San Bernardino 44..500 227 1,826 184 337 8.37

San Diego 72.013 435 2.251 rC<*^ 155 675

San Franci.sco 143.430 3.791 (1,282 l.OKi :!i;3 413

San .Toaquin 36.019 417 1.456 220 324 1.493

San Luis Obispo 11,235 82 467 72 41 258

San Mateo 22.503 3.58 711 141 so 213

Santa Barbara 23,472 136 1,073 15S '.17 255

Santa Clara 52.285 61<i 1.710 315 .571 1.149

Santa Cniz 13.028 145 638 120 53 245

Shasta 4.830 74 201 22 15 158

Sierra 783 4 20 1 ---- 3

Siskiyou 8.370 51 341 34 in 126

Solano 12.707 103 382 81 50 2.50

Sonoma 24,704 301 1,147 142 .58 286

Stanislaus 23,465 130 1,004 123 2l!S 1,.598

Sutter 5,731 88 165 10 2S 186

Tehama 5.250 25 110 16 3:; 3.52

Trinity 660 8 .33 1 4

Tulare 20,070 242 1,:',16 ]:'.5 4116 2,.325

Tuolumne 3,155 2:: 117 11 5 42

Ventura 20,626 ir,o 917 litl 242 563

Yolo 8,892 104 301 49 69 317

Yuba 4,000 59 155 16 23 141

Totals 1,885,308 20,543 68,490 0,628 10.6.35 32,264
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Salinity Investi

gation

Now Asking Per-

mits for Dams

Review of January Activities

In the

Division of Water Resources
Edwaed Hyatt, Chief of Division

Flood Control and

Reclamation

Irrigation District

Matters

Water Rights

WATEE RESOURCES STUDY

A statement of the work being conducted in south-
ern California will be found on page one of this issue.

SALINITY INVESTIGATION

This intensive investigation has been continued dur-

ing the past month with 26 regular salinity observa-

tion stations and S drainage stations being maintained.

Additional measurements have also been made to

determine the division of stream flow in the Sacra-

mento along the several channels. During this month
ten sets of complete stream flow measurements were
made including Georgiana Slough, Sacramento River
below Georgiana Slough, Steamboat Slough, Sutter
Slough and Three-Mile Slough.

Anal.vtical studies are in progress in the office to

determine the relation of salinit.v to the inflow into
the delta and to tidal action. The study showing the
variation of salinity throughout a complete tidal cycle
for various degrees of salinity and for various charac-
ters of tide has been completed. A compilation has
been made of the combined stream flow into the delta

from 1924 to October 1, 1929.

SALT W.\TER BARRIER

Since the last report the division has received from
the State Printing Oflice and distributed Bulletin 22,
"Report on Salt Water Barrier below Confluence of

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, California," by
Walker R. Young. Engineer, United States Bureau of

Reclamation. This investigation was carried on from
1924 to 1928 by the United States Bureau of Reclama-
tion, under contracts executed jointly by the Bureau
of Reclamation, the Department of Public Works and
the Sacramento Valley Development Association. The
bulletin contains 667 pages of text and 131 plates and
maps. Nineteen estimates of cost for barrier at
several sites are included.

This bidletin is the first to be published and dis-

tributed to the public under the Water Resources
appropriation made by the 1929 legislature.

The economic and engineering investigation of the
salt water barrier outlined in last month's report
is being actively pressed.

An agricultural field survey of the areas adjacent
to the barrier is under way. Questionnaires have been
prepared which will be submitted to the various
interests which might be affected by the construction
of the barrier. These will cover industrial, reclama-
tion and agricultural developments.

Negotiations have been initiated for the cooperation
of this department with the State Highway Commis-
sion, Fish and Game Commission, State Board of
Health, United States War Department. Bureau of

Reclamation, Coast and Geodetic Survey and Geologi-

cal Survey on the several features in which each par-
ticular agency is interested.
A research of the historical records on irrigation

and reclamation development has been started.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY

Water Suppli/ Estimates—Estimates of seasonal
run-off of all streams in the Sacramento Valley for the
period 1889 to 1929 have been completed. Averages
for the last five, ten, twenty and forty years for each
stream and for the entire basin have also been esti-
mated.

Land Classification and Crop Survey—The land
classification has been completed on 4,250,000 acres
and a crop sui-vey made for the year 1929 for 3,500,000
acres. The map in the office of land classification and
the compilation thereof are about one-half completed.

Well Records—Observations have been made on 230
wells distributed geographically in the Sacramento
Valley during the past two months. Efforts were
made to use as many of the wells measured by Kirk
Bryan in 1913 as possible.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

2Iain Suppli/. Canal Siirveij—The surveys of the
main canal from the Kings River to the Kern River
have been continued throughout the month under
unfavorable weather conditions. However, a total of
100 mUes of line has been located from Kings River to
McFarland in Kern County. About 60 miles of this
have been mapped in the office. One route of the line
from the San Joaquin River to Kings River has been
completed and mapping is about one-half completed.
A survey has also been initiated for the purpose of
locating a canal from the Sacramento River at a
point above Courtland along Snodgrass Slough to
Mokelumne River and thence to the San Joaquin
River.

Well Records—About three-fourths of the records on
3.500 wells in the San Joaquin Valley have been tran-
scribed and analysis of these ground water data has
been started which required employment of additional
men.

Land Classification and Crop Survey—Land classi-

fication and the crop survey of the entire valley from
Stockton to Bakersfield have been completed in the

field. A report on the area south of the San Joaquin
River has already been rendered and a supplemental
report on the area north of the San Joaquin River
will be made within a month. Good progress has
been made in the mapping of both the land classifica-

tion and the crop survey.

SANTA CLABA ( SANTA CLARA COUNTY)

Gaging stations have been installed on Los Gatos
Creek, Guadalupe Creek, Stevens Creek and Alamitos
Creek. An engineer and assistant have been retained

who are actively engaged in the preliminaries of get-
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ting the work stiii-ti'd. ('niistnictiini of additional

gaging stations is under way.

NAPA VALLEY (XAPA COUNTY)

Tile work of measuring water levels has been started

for the year and the work of measuring run-off and
loss from the valley is actively under way.

SNOW SURVEY (STATE)

All arrangements have been completed for the sur-

veys in each major watershed. The work in the past
month has consisted of getting out final instructions

and equipment to local obsei-vers. Field trips have
been made to instruct observers at key .stations where
monthly surveys will be made and the January surveys

have been made on some of the key station courses

but complete surveys of the key courses can not

be made until the present storms have abated.

In the office, work has continued in preparing maps
for office and field use showing all pertinent data

relative to the surveys. The data for past snow sur-

veys, stream How. precipitation, etc., are being com-

piled, analyzed for normals, etc., for use in connection

with the liullotins and forecasts to be published when
<ouiiug snow survey data are available.

Da Own

DAMS

The law providing for state supervision of dams sets

February 14, 1930, as the date on or before which
applications for approval of existing dams shall be

filed. Forty-two such applications were received dur-

ing the month.
The city of Los Angeles has been sending in its

applications steadily and its list is nearing completion.

The San Jose Water Works has submitted applications

for all of its dams. Aside from these two, there have

been very few of the larger owners whose application

record is nearly complete. Attention is called to the

requirement of the law that applications for existing

dams should be made by February 14. A great many
are not in as yet, and all owners of dams should send

their applications in immediately, it not already filed.

Applications for construction or enlargement have

been received as follows :

Dam County Owner Estira.ited cost

Br.ind Park Los Angeles City of Glendale $120,000

HoUywood High Los Angeles City of Los Angeles 34 000

Everly Dam Modoc (Enlargement only, to be raised two feet)

Applications for repairs or alterations as follows:

Dam County Owner

Yorba Orange Anaheim Union
Waler Company

Spooner Lassen J. J. Fleming &
Company

Both the above applications are for minor changes.

Plans approved for construction or enlargement

:

Dam County Oiraer Estimated cost

•Hansen Los Angeles Los Angeles County

Flood Control Dis-

trict $1,000,000

Brand Parli Los Angeles City of Glendale 120,000

••Morena San Diego City of San Iiiego

• This will be a flood control dam on Tujunga Creek, of the con-

crete .irch type. 180 feet liigh.

** This is a rock fill dam on Cottonwood Creek, which is to be

raised 5 feet, necessitating 11,000 yards of rock fiU.

Plans approved for repairs or alterations as follows :

Dam County Ownier

Lake Hodges San Diego City of San Diego

Chatsworth A Los Angeles City ot Los Angeles

Shaver Lake Fresno Southern California

Edison Company

Big Meadows
(also known
as Almanor) Plumas Great Western Power

Company
Bear Gulch San JIateo Bear Gulch Water

Company

Inspection of dams under construction, enlargement
or repair :

Twenty-eight dams are under construction, enlarge-

ment or repair in the state at the present time, all

being regularly inspected by the division. The larger

of these are

:

Dam Conntu

Lake Hodges San Diego
Glendale Park Manor Los Angeles
Lower San Fernando Los Angeles
Hansen Los Angeles
Juncal Santa Barbara
Shaver Lake Fresno
Moccasin Tuolumne
Calaveras Calaveras

Salt Springs Calaveras

Chenery Contra Costa
Big Meadows Plumas

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Miiliili iiuiirc of Siicrainciitu uiid Scin Jouijiiiii

Dnihiaije District

Sutter Bji-Pass—Routine maintenance ; drainage

pumps operated for short periods.

Wadstcorth Canal—One dragline excavator engaged
in cleaning out northerly mile of Wadsworth Canal.

Tisdale Bi/-Pass—During the last high water, on
December 17 or 18, a section of the sheet pile wall

of timber along the cut in the center of the Tisdale

By-Pass washed out. The length of the section is

approximately 80 feet, and the levee adjoining was
also taken out. Temporary retard work has been done
to prevent a fm-ther breaking of the wall and washing
of the levee until such time as a new section of wall

can be driven.

Cooperatire Bank Protection—Cooperative bank
protection work for Reclamation Districts No. 073
and No. 900 has been completed. The completion of

the work for Reclamation District No. .535 will have
to wait for a lower river stage.

Retards—On the Feather River at Nicolaus two of

the seven tree retards are completed, and preliminary
work done for a number of others.

Feather River—At Robinson Bend a dragline exca-

vator is constructing the barrier across Hefner Slough,

which work is approximately 75 per cent complete.

Hiiihu-aii Protection—Contract has been awarded to

Leonard T. Isham of Rio Vista for the construction of

850 feet of redwood bulkhead in the Sacramento
River at Isleton. This work is in cooperation with
the Division of Highways. Emergency work has been
done in this place to protect the highway. This work
consisted of placing brush mattresses to prevent
further wash, and a timber bulkhead to hold the fill

adjacent to the highway.

Emergency Flood Control land Rectification of

Rivers—On Seven Mile Slough, in Reclamation Dis-

trict No. 2067, a section of bank 100 feet long has
been protected with quarry rock, in cooperation with
that district.
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A small jcib of li.-uil; iivntcrtioii wcirk ou the Mad
River ( Ilumboldt County I. on the property of James
B. Moore has been completed at a cost of $400.

Sacramento Flood Control Project—The project con-
struction clearing work in the Sutter and Butte
Slough by-passes has been seriously interrupted by
the rains. The two camps on the lower Sutter By-
pass were discontinued on December 17, and the opera-
tions in Butte Slough were also discontinued at the
same time. In the last week of December approxi-
mately 100 men were returned to work in the Butte
Slough By-pass and in one of the lower Sutter By-pass
camps, which was opened again for the purpose.

Five contracts are under way for clearing timber in
the Feather River channel above Marysville, but not
a great deal of work has been accomplished during
this period on account of the weather. The work is

approximately 25 per cent complete.
A field examination of the situation at Nelson Bend

on the Feather River was made with the construction
committee of the Flood Control Association, and a
meeting of this committee was held in Sacramento
on January Itj for discussion of this and other prob-
lems.

Russian River Jetty—The placing of the quarry
rock along the jetty has been continued with a crew
of approximately fourteen men. An average of 42
cars of rock are being placed per day, or about 1.50

tons. The job is 60 per cent complete.

ilokelumne River Improvement—The work of clear-
ing the channel of the Mokelumne River in collabora-
tion with the county of San Joaquin has been com-
pleted at a cost of $12,500.

Flood Measurements and Gar/es—During this period
there has been much activity in connection with
setting staff gages, conditioning the automatic water
stage recorder stations, and preparing for making flood
measurements.

Complete personnel has been arranged for 12 meter-
ing parties, and equipment has been prepared and set

aside for each party. Each party chief has been fur-

nished with a schedule giving all the information
necessary to carry out the metering work under his
charge.

During the minor flood in December, measurements
were made as follows : South Fork of American River
at Coloma. North Fork of American River at Rattle-
snake Bridge, American River at Fairoaks, Bear River
at Wheatland, Sacramento River at I Street Bridge,
Tisdale By-pass, and Sacramento River at A'erona
(U. S. Engineers).

IREIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

Irrigation Districts—Investigation and report made
on progress and status of Vista Irrigation District
(San Diego County).
Field investigations and studies were made for

report on proposed Dixon Irrigation District (Solano
County), comprising 5.589 acres.

The users of water under the Sutter-Butte Canal
system (Butte and Sutter counties) are dissatisfied
with the operations of the company and are consider-
ing the formation of one or more irrigation districts.
The Canal Company is a public utility with a service
area of 140,000 acres in these counties, but actually
serves water to less than half this amount of land.
Rates have been increased in the past and an applica-
tion for increase is now before the Railroad Commis-
sion. It is proposed to organize either one or several

irrigation districts within tliis area, the proposed dis-
tricts being as follows: Feather, Riehvale, Rio Seeo,
and Sutter-Butte. Petitions for organization are being
prepared for some of these districts and one, the Rio
Seco (Butte County) comprising from 8000 to 10.000
acres, has been filed with the State Engineer. Inves-
tigations of the proposed districts are under way.

In 1!_I29 the division issued Bulletin No. 21, contain-
ing histories and financial statistics of all irrigation
districts in the state. It is intended to keep these data
reasonably up to date and available to the public, and
for this purpose a questionnaire has been forwarded
to all districts requesting information as of January
1, 1930.

Water Storage Districts—A hearing has been set for
February 4, at Hanford, at which the State Engineer
will consider applications for exclusion of lands from
the Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage District
(Fresno and Kings counties).
The Kern River Water Storage District (Kern

County) was dissolved by court action some months
ago. The records of the district contain valuable
engineering and other data and it has been arranged
that these will be filed in the office of the county clerk
at Bakersfield available to the public.

WATER RIGHTS

Appliration to Appropriate—During the month 18
applications were received ; 35 of those pending were
approved and 11 canceled.

During the period nine permits were revoked and
five licenses issued.

During the year 1929 there was a reduction in the
number of pending applications from 589 to .532, which
indicates that the office is eliminating much of the
"deadwood"' which came during the period of activity
in recent years.

ADJUDICATIO^'S

Wliitenatcr River (Riverside County)—Five orders
were entered, granting extensions of time to complete
incomplete appropriations.

Xorth Cow Creek—Report covering water-master
service and investigation during the 1929 season was
completed and copies thereof were forwarded to the
various attorneys involved in the proceedings.

Shasta River (Siskiyou County)—Three opening
briefs and two reply briefs covering issues raised by
exceptions to Division's Order of Determination were
completed and filed with the Superior Court.

MOTOR VEHICLE
DIVISION REPORTS

Frank G. Snook, Chief

The number of registrations including both pay and
exempt vehicles for 1929 totaled 2,029,879, an in-

crease of 7i per cent over 1928. This registration

was divided as follows

:

Pleasure cars and commercial vehicles

under 3000 pounds 1,916,379
Trucks 89,033
Motorcycles 10,180
Trailers 14,287

Total 2,029,879
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The registration figures are of interest inasmncli

as they cheeli closely with the traffic counts conducted

by the Division of Highways. These counts show that

the volume of traffic on highways has increased at

the rate of 9 iJer cent annually for the past 5 years.

If this rate continues to hold until 1940, the Divi-

sion of Highways will be expected to maintain the

roads for twice the present volume.

The large registration, and particularly that of Los
Angeles County, has created a problem of handling

applicants for licenses to which consideration is being

given. The state now has some land which may be

available as a site for a Motor Vehicle Building

in Los Angeles. This land is so located as to provide

ample parking space for ears, and will be constructed

to provide protection against inclement weather to

iipplicants.

SUBSTANTIAL SAVING IN REGISTRATION COSTS

It is worthy of note that the registration this year

was accomplished in 15 days less time than a year

ago. with the same force of employees, and at a sub-

stantial saving to the state. The coming legislature

should give consideration to a change in the time for

license renewals so that mailing of plates could avoid

delays consequent upon mail congestion during the

holiday season.

SOLID TRUCKS DISAPPEARING

Th" figures also reveal that solid tired trucks are

fast disappearing from the highways of California.

During 1928 the registration of solid trucks totaled

.SG.dlS, as compared with similar registration of 20,543

in 1929.

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL ORGANIZATION

The California Highway Patrol has been very active

in organization work since the last report. To
date 50 county captains have been formally appointed.

The full strength of the patrol's personnel, including

inspectors, captains, traffic officers, patrolmen and

border checkers, now numbers 321, exclusive of all

clerical help. Notifications have been served upon

the board of supervisors of the several counties, re-

questing them to forward the names of men they

desire to recommend for appointment.

FINE WORK OF FOG AND SNOW PATROL

During the recent .snow stonns extending over the

state and a period of heavy fogs in the lower San

.loaquin Valley, exceptionally fine service was rendered

by the Highway Patrol. In the areas where fog was
proving unusually hazardous, a special patrol was put

into sei-vice. Its duty was to inform each individual

motorist of the conditions they would encounter in

driving through the fog. This patrol was kept on the

job for 36 hours, and during this time no accidents

were reported. Previous to the installation of this

fog patrol, the accident death rate during the period

of fog peril had averaged one motorist a day with

many injured.

In the heavy snow storms of early January fine

sei-vice was rendered the motoring public by the High-

way Patrol, and particular mention should be made
of the seiTice of the Los Angeles Patrol on the Ridge

Route and that of San Bernardino County at El

<^ajon Pass.

WORK SECURED BY JANUARY
HIGHWAY CONTRACTS

IOWA—In hard surface road building Iowa, which

now has 1900 miles, heads the list of states in mileage

to be constructed—750 miles will be paved each year
in 1929-30-31, making a total of 4150 miles.

In accordance with the policy of the Depart-
ment of Public Works to award contracts so

advantage can be taken of favorable climatic

conditions for construction, the majority of

the awards made during January were on
southern California highways. The following

statement shows the improvements that will

be accomplished through January awards

:

San Diego-Yuma Highway

A contract was awarded to the R. E. Hazard Con-
tracting Company of San Diego for grading and pav-
ing with asphaltie concrete 5 miles of highway in
Imperial County between Dixieland and Seely. The
pavement will be 20 feet wide on a sand cushion over
the existing oiled graveled surface. The construction
of wide side ditches and raising the grade of the high-

way will eliminate flooding of the road from irrigation

overflow. The contract price was $110,436.30.

A second contract on this same route provides for

grading and paving with Portland cement concrete,

2.9 miles of highways in Imperial County extending
from Meyers Creek bridge to 3 miles west of Coyote
Wells. The pavement is to be 20 feet in width and
will be placed on the roadbed which was built fol-

lowing the destruction of the old paved road by the

flood of December 1926. The present improvement is

located high enough on the mountain side to be safe

from damage by future storms. The contract was
awarded to Basich Brothers Con.struction Company
of Los Angeles. The contract price being .?121,148.90.

Nine miles of this highway between El Centro and
Holtville will be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete under a contract awarded to \. M.
Peck Company of Los Angeles. The contract price

is $204,955.35.

Cholatne Lateral

The Valley Paving & Construction Company of

Visalia was awarded a contract to grade and surface

with bituminous macadam 15.5 miles of this highway
in Kern County. The termini of the contract are the
westerly boundary of Kern County and the Junction
Pumping Station. This highway connects the Coast
Route at Paso Robles with the Golden State or the

Valley Route at Formosa. Under this contract the

roadbed is widened to 36 feet and surfaced with an
adequate pavement which completes the paving of this

entire route. It is a long step in bringing to a modern
standard of construction, lateral highways connecting
main arterials. The contract price was $204,655.25.

Coast Highway

Will F. Peck Company of Los Angeles was awarded
a contract to grade and pave with Portland cement
concrete, a section of the Coast Highway in Los
Angeles County at Liberty Grade, about li miles in

length. The roadbed is to be graded 40 feet wide
and the paving is to be 20 feet in width. This project

is on the Ventura Boulevard and is located about 5
miles north of Calabasas. The new alignment
straightens the present crooked road and gives a much
easier grade. It marks the elimination of one of the

few remaining "bad spots" along this artery. The
contract price is $09,953.45.

In San Luis Obispo County between Santa Maria
River and Los Berros Creek, on the Coast Highway.
7.2 miles will be graded and paved with Portland
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cement. This will bo iinssiblo through a contract
awarded to J. F. Knapp of Oakland at a contract
price of $272,648.05. This project is another step
in bringing this important artery between Los Angeles
and San Francisco to modern high standards. The
work consists of widening the present 24-foot roadbed
to 36 feet and placing new concrete 20 feet wide over
the existing 15-foot pavement.

Also on this same artery in Santa Barbara County
between Zaca and Wigmore, 4 miles are to be graded
36 feet wide and Portland cement pavement laid 20
feet wide over the existing 15-foot pavement. This
improvement also includes several sections of realign-
ment. Contract was awarded to Cornwall Construc-
tion Company of Santa Barbara at a contract price
of ifl.5;3.239.50.

Another contract on the Coast Highway extends
from San Fraucisquito Creek to San Antonio avenue
in Santa Clara County, a distance of 4.4 miles. It is

to be graded and paved with I'ortland cement con-
crete and asphaltic concrete. The roadbed is to be
graded to a width from 50 to lt)0 feet and the paving
will be from 20 to 40 feet in width. Existing bridges
will be widened. By straightening alignment and
widening the highway and bridges this contract brings
another section of the Coast Highway up to a very
high standard of construction. The contract was let

to Hanrahan Companv of San Francisco for $264,-
926.95.

Arroyo Seco Highway
T. M. Morgan Paving Company of Los Angeles was

awarded a contract to grade 1.5 miles of this highway
in Los Angeles County immediately north of La
Canada and to build a reinforced concrete arch bridge
across Slide Canyon. The roadbed will be graded to

a width of 36 feet. This pro.ject is a continuation
of the road now under construction from La Canada
along the canyon wall of the Arroyo Seco and will add
another mile and a half to this scenic drive. The con-
tract price is $272,790.50.

Riverside Highway
Approaches to the Wineville subway under the

tracks of the Union Pacific Railroad on the road be-
tween Pomona and Riverside in Riverside County will
be graded and paved with Portland cement concrete
30 and 40 feet wide for 0.5 of a mile. This contract
was awardetl to Matich Brothers of Elsinore for a
price of $42,592.50.

Cuyama Lateral

Contract was awarded to the V. R. Dennis Con-
struction Company of San Diego to grade and surface
with oa-treated crushed gravel or stone a section of
the Cuyama lateral, 9.7 miles in length between San
Emigdio Road and the Main Valley Route. The road-
bed is to be 36 feet wide and the surfacing 20 feet
in width. This project is on the newly adopted align-
ment of the Cuyama lateral which extends between
Santa Maria on the Coast Highway and the Valley
Route south of Bakersfield. The project is designed
on a high .standard of construction with adequate
drainage enabling the road to be kept passable at all
times. The contract price is $126,455.

Bayshore Highway
Following the decision of the State Railroad Com-

mission upholding the California Highway Commission
and the Department of Public Works in the conten-
tion that there should be no grade crossings on the
Bayshore Highway, a contract was immediately
awarded for a section of the highway between Red-
wood City and Steinberger avenue, San Mateo, over
which connection can be made with the Peninsula
Highway. The contract was awarded to Frederiekson

& Watson and Frederiekson Brothers of Oakland for
$406,145,20.
The roadbed of this section is to be graded 60

feet wide, and as soon as the roadbed has had time
to thoroughly settle it will be followed by a surfacing
contract. The roadbed in this contract is to be built
up across tide lands by hydraulic fill from nearby
sloughs and by material taken from higher ground
just south of San Mateo. This contract calls for the
removal of three-quarters million cubic! yards of
material and 320,000 pounds of reinforcing steel.

Golden State op Valley Route

A contract was awarded to the California Con-
struction Company of San Francisco for grading and
paving with asphalt concrete 8.6 miles between Pixley
and Tipton on the main Valley Route in Tulare
County. This improvement consists of widening the
existing 20-foot roadbed to 36 feet and placing 20-foot
surfacing over the present 15-foot pavement. Contract
price is $240,109,60.

Pacific Highway

Wren and Greenough of Portland, Oregon, were
awarded a contract for grading and surfacing with
untreated crushed gravel or stone 7 miles between
Yreka and the Klamath River in Siskiyou County.
This project begins just about 2 miles north of Yreka
and consists of grading the roadbed 30 feet wide and
placing surfacing 20 feet wide. The new alignment,
replacing the old crooked road by skirting the top of
Shasta Canyon and crossing intervening divides,
shortens this portion of the route. This project
adjoins a recently completed section of the Pacific
Highway between the Klamath River and the Oregon
line. Contract price $571,626.25.

C. W. Wood of Stockton was awarded a contract
for grading and paving with Portland cement concrete
0.7 of a mile of new alignment through the town of

Dixon, Solano County, thus eliminating two well
known and dangerous grade crossings. The new
alignment follows Adams street through Dixon, re-

maining on the westerly side of the S. P. tracks.

Contract price $27,974.80.

COMPLETION OF CONTRACTS

Coast Route

A contract for constructing the state's share of the
grading and Portland cement concrete paving between
Santa Ana and Anaheim in Orange County for a
distance of 4.9 mDes, and at an approximate cost of

$190,000, has been satisfactorily completed and ac-

cepted. Griffith Company of Los Angeles was the
contractor.

Another contract in Orange County for constructing
a graded roadbed and placing Portland cement con-
crete pavement between Serra and San Juan Capis-
trano, for a distance of 0.7 of a mile, at an approxi-
mate cost of $36,100, has been accepted. Matich
Bros, of Elsinore were the contractors.

In Santa Clara County, contract for constructing
the Calabasas Creek channel change near Santa Clara,
at an approximate cost of $6,975, has been satis-

factorily completed. N, M. Ball of Porterville was the
contractor.

Contract for constructing a graded roadbed and
placing Portland cement concrete and asphalt concrete
pavement between Sunnyvale and Santa Clara, Santa
Clara County, for a distance of 4.5 miles, at an
approximate cost of $229,100, has been completed and
accepted. N. M. Ball of Porterville was also con-
tractor on this work.
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In San Dio^o County, n ciintrael fur placing bitu-

minous macadam borders and constructing timber

curbs between San Diego and Oceanside, for a dis-

tance of 3 miles, at an approximate cost of $36,600

has been satisfactorily completed. R. E. Hazard Con-

tracting Compan.v of San Diego was the contractor.

Markleeville Routes

A contract for prod\iiing and placing untreated

<rushed gravel or stone surfacing between Jackson and

Pine Grove, in Amador County, on the Jackson-

MarkleeviUe road for a distance of 3.3 miles and at

an approximate cost of $15,600 has been satis-

factorily completed and accepted. George French, Jr.

of Stockton was the contractor.

In Alpine County a contract for grading and sur-

facing with untreated crushed gravel or stone at

Markleeville on the northern portion of the Bishop-

Owens Valley-Los Angeles Route, a distance of but

0.3 of a mile, and at an approximate cost of $19,200,

has been satisfactorily completed and accepted.

Camino Construction Company of Palo Alto were the

contractors.

Mother Lode Highway

Contract for producing and placing gravel surfacing

from a point 2 miles south of Mokelumne Hill, in

Calaveras County, for a distance of 2.2 miles at an

approximate cost of $5,400. has been satisfactorily

completed and accepted. The Adams Company of

Angels Camp were the contractors.

Valley Route

In Sacramento County between Arno and McCon-

nell's Station, on the main Valley Route, distance of

1.2 miles, a contract for grading roadbed and placing

untreated crushed gravel or stone surfacing at an

approximate cost of $61,100, has been satisfactorily

completed in accordance with plans and specifications.

Larsen Brothers of Sonoma were the contractors.

Redwood Highway

Contract for constructing a bituminous and water-

bound macadam surfacing between Elk Valley and

Smith River in Del Norte County for a distance of

3.S miles at an approximate cost of $16,500 has been

satisfactorily completed. J. C. Compton of McMinn-

ville, Oregon, was the contractor.

In Marin County a contract for constructing a

bridge across Novata Creek at an approximate cost

of $29,758 has been completed and accepted. W. L.

Proctor of Santa Rosa was the contractor.

McDonald-to-the-Sea Highway

In Mendocino County, contract for constructing a

graded roadbed and placing surfacing, also building

timber bridges between McDonald and Navarro, for a

distance of 1.6 miles at an approximate cost of

$88,300, has been satisfactorily completed and ac-

cepted. W. C. Colley of Berkeley was the contractor.

Pacific Highway

Contract for constructing a graded roadbed and

placing asphaltie concrete and Portland cement con-

crete pavement from Ben Ali to Sylvan School, Sacra-

mento County, for about 8.7 miles, and at an approxi-

mate cost of $347,700, has been satisfactorily com-

pleted and accepted. Frederickson & Watson and

Frederickson Bros, of Oakland were the contractors.

Hoover- Young Water

Comni iss ion rgan izes

THE joint commission appointed by Presi-

dent Hoover and Governor Young to

study the water resources of California

was organized at a meeting lield in San Fran-

cisco on January 13th. This meeting was
attended by Governor Young. State Engineer

Edward Hyatt was appointed secretary. An
invitation was extended to the Joint Legisla-

tive Committee to attend all the meetings of

the committee. Appearance before the com-
mittee shoiTld be arranged through the secre-

tary.

The membership of the Federal and State
California Water Resources Commission as

appointed by President Hoover and Governor
Young are as follows:

United States iiieiiiheis:

F. E. Bonner. Executive Secretary, Federal Power
Commission, Washington, D. C. (representing Federal
Power Commission )

.

Elwood Mead, Commissioner of Reclamation, Wash-
ington, D. C. (representing United States Interior
Department).

Thos. M. Robins. Lieutenant Colonel, Corps of
Engineers, United States Army, Division Engineer
South Pacific Division (representing United States
War Department).

California memliers:

George C. Pardee. Chairman, formerly Governor of
California, President of the Board of Directors of the
East Bay Municipal Utility District, and Chairman
of the State Board of Forestry ; Oakland.

William Durbrow, President of the California Irri-

gation Districts Association, and Manager Nevada
Irrigation District ; Grass Valley.

B. A. Etcheverry, Professor of Irrigation Engineer-

ing, University of California ; Berkele.y.

Alfred Harrell, Publisher The CaUfoniian and
Director of the State Chamber of Commerce ; Bakers-

field.

W. B. Mathews. Member of the Colorado River
Commission and Chief Counsel for the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power ; Los Angeles.

Warren Olney, Formerly Associate Justice of the

State Supreme Court ; San Francisco.

Frank E. Weymouth, Formerly Chief Engineer of

the United States Reclamation Bureau, and Chief

Engineer of the Metropolitan Water District of

Southern California ; Los Angeles.

Ex officio meiiihcrs:

W. J. Carr, Commissioner, State Railroad Com-
mission.

B. B. Meek. Director of the Department of Public

Works.

Timid wife (to husband who has just fallen asleep

at the wheel) : "I don't mean to dictate to you. George,

but isn't that billboard coming at us awfully fast?"

A Chinese truckman in Vancouver sent the fol-

lowing bill to a grocer for delivering orders

:

10 comes—at 50 cents a went $5 00
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BATTLING SNOW ON STATE
HIGHWAYS

(Continued from page 4.)

niiusual task for the Division of Highways,
but their tireless efforts have proved equal to

the task. During this period snow has been
removed on some 800 miles of road.

The following letters indicate the apprecia-
tion of the public for the work done in keep-
ing highways open.

Letter from C. G. Thomson, Superintendent
Yosemite National Park:

I bave just sent three wires to the News Services
complimenting your Mr. Wallace on his fine main-
tenance of the All-Tear Highway to Yosemite during
the recent storms.

If the occasion arises, count upon our reciprocat-
ing this fine service.

A'ery truly yours.

C. G. Thomson.
Superintendent.

Letter from the Automobile Club of South-
ern California

:

Januarv 16, 1930.
Jlr. B. B. Jleek.

Director of Public Works,
State of California,

Sacramento, California.

My dear Mr. Meek :

We want to tell you how much we appreciate the
splendid work of District Engineers, Cortelyou and
Sullivan, and their assistants in keeping the mountain
roads of southern California passable during the
recent storm. Maintenance crews and extra gangs
were on the job day and night and in the face of the
heaviest snow fall which southern California has
enjoyed in many years kept travel moving with a

minimum of inconvenience.

The Highway Commission is to be congratulated
upon its efficient organization and I can assure you
that its work is appreciated by the motoring public.

With kind personal regards, I beg to remain

Very truly yours,

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA,
E. E. East, Chief Engineer.

Letter from Ed. Hess of Stockton:

The writer was at Long Barn and Twain-Harte
Lodge since .Tanuary 9th, during the recent storms.
While up there, many times I watched the road
workers at their work, surely some rather hard work

—

blizzard and other bad weather and they managed to

keep the road plenty clear of snow—several cars wide
practically all the way.

I happened to read in a metropolitan newspaper
"All points above Sonora reported totally cut off,"

etc.

After reading this I could not but help thinking
of those road men. working as they did, and had the
road cleared plenty wide—even working at night in
blizzard weather, and then have the newpapers print
such untrue reports. Please understand I have no

property interests or business place along that high-
way, and no one asked me to write this.

About 40 to 60 ears were at Long Barn (20 miles
above Sonora) Sunday. I sta.ved over two days more,
and not one car that did not get away Sunday.

Letter from the Colfax Lions Club

:

Colfax, Califoi-nia, January 22, 1930.

Jlr. C. II. Purcell,

Sacramento, Cal.

Dear Sir:

At the regular weekly noon luncheon of the Colfax
Lions Club, held on January 13th, a unanimous vote
of thanks and appreciation was given your office for
the wonderful work you were doing in keeping the
Lincoln Highway, Route 40, open to travel and free

from snow as far as the Blue Canyon Airport. There
were over 1.500 cars on this highway Sunday, .January
19th, which traveled up into the snow. This work
on your part means a lot to Colfax and the surround-
ing country as well as to the people who are able to

come up and play in the snow, and the Colfax Lions
take this means of expressing their appreciation of

your good work.

: Tours in cooperation.

COLFAX LIONS CLUB.
By F. E. West. Secretary.

Letter from George Herz:

San Bernardino, California, January 13. 1930.

Mr. C. U. Purcell,

State Highway Engineer,

Sacramento, California.

My dear Mr. Purcell

:

I wish to take this opportunity to express to you
and to the Highway Department, my observation and
appreciation of the manner in which the highwa.v

employees handled the traffic congestion on the snow-

bound Cajon Pass, on Sunday, January 12.

I was snowbound on the Pass from one o'clock in

the afternoon until after seven o'clock that evening,

without being able to move in either direction, which

gave me ample time and opportunity to watch your

men trying to untangle one of the worst traffic jams

that I have ever seen. It was one of the worst

blizzards that I have ever experienced anywhere, not

excepting the Rocky Mountains, and your men were

right in the thick of it at all times. They never lost

their tempers and were always cheerful, giving a help-

ing hand wherever they could, until the knot was

untied and the traffic began to flow in both directions

again, which was after 7 p.m.

In talking to several of your men, I was informed

that they had not been off of the job for over twenty-

four hours, and had not had anything to eat during

that time.

Inasmuch as I am engaged in road construction. I

know from personal experience what it is to keep

traffic moving and to keep everybody satisfied and in

good humor. Therefore, I repeat again, that your men
did everything humanly possible to keep everybody

satisfied, and did the best that could be done under

the circumstances.

With best regards, I remain

Tours sincerel.v,

George Her?..
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STATE SAFEGUARDS ITS CON-
STRUCTION BY THOROUGH
SUPERVISION IN FIELD

(Continued from page 9.)

tractor has laid out his lines it is the duty of

the field superintendent to personally check

every measurement for coi-reetness and see

that each nail or saw cut is properly indicated

on the batter boards before any construction

is begun. He must then see that these points

are properly guarded and preserved during

their entire usefulness and that they are

available for future cheeking of work.

BEARING VALUES OF SOIL

Before a projected building is started in the

designing room, a survey of the proposed site

is made and where the soil bearing values are

already known, test holes are dug adjacent

to and within the lines of the foundation so

that approximate footing depths can be deter-

mined.
When a site is selected on entirely new and

unknown ground, the bearing value of the

soil is determined by load tests prior to the

design of the foundation footings.

During the excavating of footing trenches,

etc., it is the express duty and responsibility

of the field superintendent to carefully ob-

serve the nature and character of the forma-

tions encountered and the depths at which

the proper bearing soil is found so that any

necessary changes in the footing depths can

be madeby the structural designer which will

effect a saving by change order to the con-

tractor.

These obsei-A-ations also sometimes result in

extra depth excavation requirements to reach

proper bearing and in such cases the result

is an extra charge by the contractor. The

amount of this saving or extra, as the case

may be, is determined by a fixed unit price

in the contractor's bid which covers the

material and labor involved. This unit price

is called for in anticipation of possible varia-

tions and due to the fact that in order to ob-

tain comparable bids the bidders must have

definite depths to figure on.

These variations are measured both by the

field superintendent and the contractor and

agreed upon before concrete is poured. The

figures are reported to the main office where

the exact deduction or addition is calculated

and settlement is made with the contractor

accordingly.

One of the most important functions of our

field superintendents at the start of a project

is to see that the contractor proceeds early

to arrange for delivery of concrete aggregates

which he believes will pass the tests provided

for in our specifications. Obviously this is

necessary so that the contractor does not find

himself without approved material when he

is ready to pour footings.

TESTING MATERIALS

Usually only small amounts of each size of

aggregate are delivered, pending result of

tests, representative samples of these being

selected by the field superintendent and
divided into two parts, one to be forwarded

to the testing laboratory and the other re-

tained by him for comparison with subsequent

deliveries in case the test proves satisfactory

and the material is approved for use.

Reinforcing steel is also subjected to rigid

tests and must be approved by the laboratory

before it can be used. This test is sometimes

made at the vendor's warehouse by a testing

engineer from the state's laboratory to avoid
expense of shipping and delay in case of rejection,

and especially in cases where bending and fabricating

is to be done at the warehouse before shipping to the

job.

This method is obviously advantageous to all parties

concerned and invariably results in more accurate

bending than is usually obtained where the work is

done on the site with the use of portable hand tools

only. Contractors generally throughout the state have

come to realize that this phase of the work on state

construction is rigidly inspected and that narrow

variation limits are imposed, and as a result, a con-

stantly increasing better class of workmanship is being

obtained.

Steel carefully bent to detail makes for simplicity

in placing and saves labor cost in the field. Most

experienced contractors prefer to sublet this branch

of the work "furnished and installed" and naturally

a better class of workmanship is obtained due to the

skill and knowledge of specialists who install the work.

Many other materials which enter into the construc-

tion of the building from foundation to roof and

finally on the finish such as stucco and paint, require

tests and written approval before they are allowed

to be used. When it is realized that the state is in the

business of designing and constructing buildings for

permanent use at the various institutions, and never

for sale, it will be readily understood why these rigid

tests are made and the specified requirements in-

sisted upon.

REQUntEMENTS OF INSTITUTIONS DIFFER

Carefully thought out layouts for all piping and fix-

tures such as plumbing, steam, and electricity, are

made by our mechanical section and these often call

for special methods of installation due to the unusual

requirements of individual institutions.

That which is proper practice at a hospital for

insane is not altogether a proper installation ma
prison and very naturally neither of these are suit-

able in administi-ation buildings or residences. Froni

observation and study reaching back over a P<;"od of

many years, it has been possible to devise
>f

t"ll«ti°°^

Xt meet practically every requirement and the

variouT schemes are now pretty well standardized and

satisfactory.
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TRAINED IN WORK
It is an old truth that repetition of performance

increases accuracy and efficiency and in the building
game this is truly demonstrated.
By far the majority of our field force is composed

of men who have been in the employ of the division
for many years and have successfully conducted work
of various kinds and magnitudes both by day labor and
ou contract basis and they have come to know the
standards and methods which by test have proven
most satisfactory and adaptable to the requirements
of the various institutions. In their constant effort

to obtain the best finished results, they have become
weaned away from the practice of slipshod or question-
able methods sometimes attempted by the less reliable

or more careless contractors and are able to detect at

once any tendency toward inferior work.
Since there is an appreciable degree of variation

between most of our work and the ever.v day run of
work encountered by contractors, it can be readily
understood that the experience of both our designing
and field forces is a valuable asset to the division and
represents a distinct intrinsic value that can not be
denied.

E.xperience is a safe teacher and requires time and
opportunity to achieve. The only known short cut to
experience is con.stant contact with the work and an
inquisitive and observing nature which demands to

know why as well as how things are done, and an
exceptional memor.v for detail of the things observed.
A man with these characteristics will, and unquestion-
ably does, go further in his line of endeavor in a
shorter time because his knowledge is supported by a

background of experience which is ever at hand to
provide resources to guide him. This is usually the
type of man who finds new applications of old prin-

ciples, or combinations of them, which tend to advance
his profession.

Some of the greatest requirements of a field superin-
tendent or resident engineer are. fundamental knowl-
edge of building principles, wide experience in the

various applications of those principles, ability and
willingness to acquaint himself with the detailed re-

quirements of the project in hand through the medium
of the plans and specifications, a forceful character
with executive ability and tact, and above all, integrity

and loyalty to his superiors.

The Division of Architecture is now busily engaged
in keeping up with the construction program for the

present biennium and the work both in the office and
in the field is being carried forward according to

schedule.

LARGE FILL MADE BY SLUICING
METHOD

KEEP SCEMC HIGHWAYS SCENIC
(Continued from page 15.)

declared against the roadway advertisers in

real earnest by those who love and appreciate

the beauties of the state, it will not be long

before the lovely drives which are still un-

inarred will likewise fall a prey to the sign

board artist and the out-of-door paper
hangers.

When the need for state legislation directed

against the inroads of the advertisers is fully

realized by the public the members of the

California Committee for Restriction of Out-
door Advertising feel that their efforts will

be appreciated and sponsored. The desire to

make the whole of California into a glorious

The above view is that of a large fill ou
Kern River road about 10 miles east of

Bakersfield which has recently been com-
pleted. The fill has a maximum height of 77

feet and was con.structed mostly by sluicing.

This section is on the Santa ^Maria to Freeman
highwav via Bakersfield and Walker's Pass.

This second picture is that of the large cut

lying just to the west of the large fill above

mentioned and from which material was

obtained to construct the fill. The cut has a

maximum depth of 66 feet and approximately

80,000 cubic yards were removed, all of which

was used to construct the fill. This large cut

and fill are portions of a line change about

three miles in leng-th, which shortened the

distance between Bakersfield and Kern Can-

yon by one-half mile.

park is the end in view. No public parks in

the state permit roadside advertising to

detract from the beauty of the surroundings,

and therefore the entire state can never lay

claim to being a continvious park until regu-

lations, which hold good in more restricted

areas, are enforced along the highways.
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lAIACHLNE FINISHING FOR HOT-
MIXED PAVEMENT IN

CALIFORNIA
(Continued from page 12.)

thickness. Some difficult}' is experienced in

making the ribbons of mixture deposited by
the spreader boxes lap over each other with-

ont rock pockets developing. One of the best

methods to secure this result is to cut holes

about six or eight inches square in the ends

of the spreader box near the front of the box
which will allow sufficient average mixture to

run out to make the junction of the ribbons

satisfactory.

We have found spreader boxes economical

and satisfactory whenever a uniform thick-

ness of surface of considerable depth is to be

spread. Some contractors claim little saving

where a surface less than 3-ineh loose is to be

spread. In spreading leveling course, con-

tractors have resorted to numerous ingenious

methods of spreading the surface of the course

parallel with the true surface.

SIDE FORMS AND RAILS

Since it is now our common practice to re-

quire that side forms be left in place, such

forms are of wood, usually a commercial,

tliree inches in thickness and as deep as the

pavement.
They are supported on hubs at four-foot

intervals and are securely staked to prevent
lateral movement. We require all forms to be
surfaced on both edges. While it is quite pos-
sible to spread base or leveling course from
the wooden side forms, it is not possible to

spread surface with spreading macliines as

at present designed.

It is necessary to make an allowance for

compression and for this purpose it is common
practice to lay flat steel rails about three-

quarters to seven-eighths of an inch in thick-

ness by 2^ inches to 3 inches in width on top

of the wooden side forms to elevate the finish-

ing machine a sufficient distance above the

side forms to allow for compaction during
rolling. These rails usually have a V-shaped
or tongue and groove connection with each

other to preserve alignment and are about
ten feet in length. Usually three or four sets

of rails are sufficient on the average job, as

they are taken up and moved ahead as the

work progresses. It is usual to nail the rails

temporarily to the side forms.

FINISHING MACHINES

Two types of finishing macliines are now in

use in California both of wliich will spread,

rake, and finish asphalt concrete. Both types

of machine are motor-driven and consist

essentially of front and rear screed plates set

about 10 feet apart, having a motion trans-

verse to the pavement at the same time that

the machine advances along the side forms.

The raking elements are set in between the

screeds and consist of steel pins set in heavy
pipe as described elsewhere.

We require not only spreading but also

raking and respreading by the rear screed on
all of our work and in this respect our prac-

tice differs somewhat, I believe, from other

localities where spreading only without rak-

ing is a usual practice. Since we have not

tried our machines on sheet mixtures, I am
unable to say from actual experience whether
raking of these mixtures is essential with a

screed machine, but from a large experience

in laying sheet asphalt by hand methods, I

would consider raking such surfaces as essen-

tial as raking asphalt concrete.

The two types of rakes mentioned, and
which I will designate as the pendulum type

and the sliding type, represent the different

ideas of the manufacturers but they perform
similar work.

The rake teeth which consist of steel pins

from 8 inches to 14 inches in length and one-

half to five-eighths of an inch in diameter

are set 6 inches or less apart in two lines of

double thickness pipe of 2 inches to 2i inches

nominal diameter. The teeth are adjustable

for projection and are fixed in place with set

screws. The rake assembly extends tlie width
of the machine. 10, 15, 20, or 30 feet as the

case may be. The essential difference in the

two t.vpes of machine now in use is the method
of raking used.

In one machine, the rake teeth swing with
a pendulum motion in opposite directions

wliich stirs up the mixture in line with the
direction of travel.

In the other machine, the entire rake
assembly slides backward and forward be-

tween guides, the teeth plowing under and
lifting the mixture at each forward stroke,

and on the backward stroke assisting slightly

perhaps the forward movement of the
machine.

Both the pendulum and sliding motions are

induced by means of an eccentric connected

to a countershaft and operating crank arms
which swing the rake's teeth or cause the

whole raking element to slide.

The second method has, I think, certain

advantages over the first, esjiecially for thin

surfaces.

The teetli are set to rake at from 16 to 20
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Strokes pei- minute, and have a travel inde-

pendent of the forward motion of the machine
of from 4 to 8 inches. It is not desir-

able that the rake speed should be too fast

nor the stroke too short. The sliding type of
rake may have a long-er stroke and be slower
than the pendulum type.

Essential features of the raking are the lift-

ing of the coarser aggregate to the surface of

the mixture and the formation of compres-
sion ridges. The coarse aggregate being lifted

to the surface allows it to be reimbedded in

the immediate wearing surface by rolling and
thus forms a non.skid surface. The compres-
sion ridges between the furrows left by the

rake teeth have a tendency to assist compres-
sion without distortion or travel in the mix-
ture since the ridges are flattened out sidewise

by the roller instead of being driven ahead
by it.

PAVIXG OPERATIONS

The paving operations in the construction
of base and surface are as follows

:

Paving mixture heated to approximately
280° F. is brought to the road in pneumatic-
tired ti-ucks of 5- to 6-ton capacity

If a leveling course is to be laid on old con-
crete, a paint coat of emulsified asphalt is

first applied to the concrete base.

The trucks are backed up to spreader boxes
and are attached to them by means of a quick
detachable chain hitch.

The mixture is roughly spread about 2

inches thicker than it will be left by the

finishing machine and is at once spread to a

uniform thickne&s iising the screeds of the
finishing machines only as a usiial thing.

Some operators use the rakes also as they
think they assist compression. Rolling is

begun as soon as the machines have spread a
sufficient amount of material. Practically no
handwork is required on the base mixture.

Base mixture is usually carried forward for

such a distance as to allow a full day's run on
surface, or for even a longer distance so that

it will not be necessary to make so many
shifts of the finishing machine. On one large

,iob at present under construction, two finish-

ing machines are in use, one on base and one
on surface, which obviates the necessity of
moving either one back on the job. Machines
are usually moved off the pavement at night
to permit its use by through traffic.

Surface operations follow closely on the
methods used in constructing base with a
number of additional operations, however. It

is first necessary to lay steel rails three-

quarters to seven-eighths of an inch thick on
top of the side forms, as hereinbefore

described, to give the screeds the proper eleva-
tion above tlie side forms to allow for com-
pression in rolling.

The screeds, which are cut at the center,
are adjusted to the correct crown by means
of hand wheels. The rake teeth are lowered
into the mixture and in the sliding type are
set at an angle of about 45 degrees.
During operation, it is desirable to carry a

wave of mixture about half the heiglit of the
front screed in front of that screed and a
smaller wave of mixture in front of the rear
screed.

During tlie operation of the machine, the
rakes are forming ridges and furrows longi-
tudinal with the road and the rear screed is

just knocking the top off the ridges, leaving
coarse aggregate exposed for rolling. The
machines are usually equipped for four wheel
drive and will operate at a forward speed of
up to 10 feet per minute.

Rolling is done with 10-ton macadam rollers

for tlie first compaction followed by 6- to

8-ton tandem rollers for final smoothing.
Following the first rolling of the surface,

our customary practice is to scatter asphalt
coated stone chips, passing three-eighths inch
and retained on one-quarter inch over the
surface to fill any small voids which may be
left in the surface and to provide additional
assurance that the surface will be of uniform
non.skid texture. Rolling is then continued
until no more compaction is possible and the
surface is as smooth as it can be made.

SMOOTHNESS

Surface smoothness is checked during con-
struction by several different methods devised
by ingenious resident engineers. The .simplest

method is, of course, to use a 10-foot straight-

edge, but as this requires a good deal of
stooping, other means have been devised.

One automatic device consists of a straight-

edge on three wheels so arranged that a rise

or fall of the central wheel of more than one-

quarter inch rings a bell; another has a
similar bell arrangement but the straightedge
consists of two sled runners, while another
is a weighted sled which scores the high points
as it is dragged after the roller.

Tlie official record of roughness, however,
is recorded on a vialog or roughometer at-

tached to an automobile operating at twenty
miles per hour. This machine is left con-

stantly calibrated by checking its operation
over two or three standard sections of pave-
ment which have been run over manv times
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and on wliioli the ronghness has been accu-

rately determined.

The following tabulation indicates the aver-

age smoothness we have obtained on some 200

miles of asphalt concrete pavement laid in the

last five years

:

Roiifrhness

Year Miles laid index Remarks

1924 23.84 30.1 Hand finish

1925 24.11 33.2 Hand finish

1926 49.34 24.1 Hand finish

1997 35 .35 25.2-14.6 Mac-hine finish

begun

1928 60.81 30.9-14.7

We have been able to reduce the roughness

to as low as eight units on some especially well

finished jobs without sacrifice of the nouskid

feature.

We find that roughness increases with each

year a pavement is in use. Oue of our asphalt

"pavements laid three years ago with a rough-

ness index of 11 now has a roughness index

of 14.

OUTPUT

The introduction of finishing machines has,

as stated before, greatly increased the average

tonnage output of paving plants, and has also

decreased the cost per ton as shown in the

following tabulation

:

Tonnaqc Per S-hr. ddij Average cost

Year il/"J-. average per ton

1904 244 194 $7.27

1925 319 214 6.43

1926 - 388 333 5.13

1927 366 352 5.08

1928 .'- 574 404 4.89

Naturally, this increase in output has re-

quired larger plants, and where a 1500- or

2000-pound batch box was the usual size

in 1924, we are now using batch boxes up to

5000 pounds capacity with the cost of the

plant in proportion.

In conclusion, I wish to predict that the

more extensive use of machinery in the con-

struction of asphaltic pavements has opened

a new era for this material and that with the

growth of knowledge as to the economic

and engineering considerations which should

govern the selection of pavement types, the

use of asphaltic pavements in their proper

locations will reach proportions sufficient to

satisfy its most ardent advocates without

detracting from the merits and usability of

other types of pavement in their proper en-

vironment.

For those who wish to trace the develo|)-

ment of machine fini.shed asphalt construction,

the following references will be of value :

Lnrjinerriiuj Ncivs-Rcrord

(1) Dec. 1, 1927, p. 869.

Equipment to replace hand tools, in surfacing

asphalt. (Hand operated strikeofl: rake

—

Exper. by C. S. Pope).

(2) Oct. 13, 1927, p. 602.

Concrete road finishing machine used on asphalt

by Griffith Company (at Placentia, Orange

Co., Cal.). Paving work.

(3) Mar. 29, 1928, p. 510-11.

Concrete finishing maschine spreads asphalt

surfacing. By Guy H. .Tames, resident

engineer, Oklahoma State Highway Depart-

ment.

(4) Apr. 5, 1928, p. 536.

Machine-finished asphalt—Editorial.

(5) Apr. 12, 1928, p. 591.

Blade grader finishes asphalt road surface. By
W. G. Dickey, Richmond, Ind.

(6) Nov. 15, 1928, p. 727.

Rotating rake on Finishing Machine spreads

rock asphalt. By John L. Humbard, Knox-

ville, Tenn.

(7) Apr. 18. 1920. p. 023.

Machine-finished asphalt pavt. adopted in Cal.

By C. S. Pope, Construction Engineer, Cali-

fornia Division of Highways.

(8) Mar. 7, 1929, p. 376.

Finishing machine lays asphalt in Oklahoma.

By D. A. Wood. Engineer of Tests, Okla-

homa Highway Commission.

(9) Mar. 21, 1029, p, 471.

Hand and machine spread asphalt costs com-

pared. By J. P. Tuttle, Ass't, Div. Engineer,

South Carolina.

THE ROAD BUILDERS

O, Brothers of the open road,

Be mindful in your motors,

Of this, our common gift bestowed

By Ies.s enleisured voters.

.Be mindful how these thorofares.

Were made to serve all comers

—

The meek and humble millionaires.

The plutocratic plumbers.

O. Brothers, when you motor out

In double fours or flivers.

To lamp the ladnscape round about

And agitate your livers.

The while your gas-consumer flies.

O'er beaten trails and byways

—

O, breathe a prayer and bless the guys

That built the bloomin' highways.

Be mindful of their lowly li>l-

They rarely ride as you i\«.

Ynu drive nice cars, but they do not.

At least a very few do.

And life would be a dreary hike

If it were not for fellows like

The ginks tliiit give us highways.

—C. Wiles Haltock.
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CALIFORNIA—PLAYGROUND

OF THE WORLD

Records of the Division of Motor Vehicles

and the California Highway Patrol revealed

that motorists from every state in the Union
and practically every important country in

the world visited California during- the tourist

season of 1929.

The time-honored slogan of California

boo.sters that the state is the "playground of

the nation'' changed to the playground of

the world for even such obscure countries as

New Zealand. Guam and Panama sent their

quota of pleasure seekers by motor.

Under the law providing that visitors per-

mits be issued for nonresident cars in the

state ten days or more, the records reveal

90,083 permits issued for the j'ear. Approxi-
mately 140,000 nonresident cars were checked
through the border "courtesy" stations main-
tained by the patrol. It is estimated that

some 30,000 more came into the state over
routes on wliich stations are not maintained.

State officials estimate tlie average number
of persons in each ear at three and that these

tourists spent sums here totaling millions.

Thousands of these motorists remain to make
their homes here.

The largest number of foreign cars—53,909

in all—were cheeked through the border sta-

tion located at Yuma. The Daggett station

checked 36.657 more, the Dunsmuir station

29,257 and Clam Beacli station 15,694. The
stations at Donner Lake and Myers, operated
only a portion of the year because of the heavy
snow, cheeked in 7712 and 1598 respectively.

Of the states from which nonresident cars

came, Wa.shington led with 11,312 and the

sister state of Oregon was second witli 9600
Colorado was fourth with 6000 and Arizona
fifth with 5100.

Tile Down East country was well repre-
sented with 151 ears from Maine, 71 from Ver-
mont, 105 from New Hampshire, etc.

All the Dixie states had their quota,
Virginia leading with 224. The folks from
Iowa liad 2660 visitors and 4560 came from
Illinois.

Prance had nine cars here during the year
and Germany had four. One motorist came
from Japan and another from Italy. Our
Canadian neighbors were interested enough to
send 800 visitors.

California offers extremely liberal registra-

tion inducements for the out-of-state motorists
as they may stay here six months without
securing a California license.

Nonresident permits by state and country
follow

:

Total Nonresiden

Alabama
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U. S. state Join to

Solve Problems of

Water, Bay Bridge
The following articles were carried by the

Associated Press dispatches under the dates

appearing below

:

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—President Hoover au-

uouneed toda.v that lie and Governor C. C. Toung
of California had agreed to the appointment of federal

and state commissions to study two outstanding prob-

lems of the golden state ; water power development
and the bridging of San Francisco Bay.
The decision was made known at the White House

by the President who holds a two-fold interest in the

uudertaliings. that of chief executive of the nation

and as a citizen of California.

TWO COMMISSIONS

One commission will take under advisement the

development of California rivers with a view to irri-

gation, navigation, flood control and power. The
other will devote its attention to a solution of the

problems involved in the proposed construction of a

bridge fmm f^an Francisco to Alameda.
The commissions are the result of extended collab-

oration between the President and the Governor, in

the course of which the two subjects were gone into

thoroughly.

The Water Commission is to develop a coordinated

policy of water development. Mr. Hoover explained

that at present there were nine independent agencies

involved in water development in the state and that

it was proposed that the work and programs of each
should be coordinated.

The Bridge Commission is to determine upon a

suitable location for the proposed span.

President Hoover's policy is expected to have far

reaching effects on the future development of Cali-

fornia, both agriculturally and industrially.

COMPLETE COORDINATION

The policy embraces complete coordination be-

tween federal and state governments in policies to be

pursued in a long view development of the President's

adoptetl state as to immigration, flood control, naviga-

tion and i)ower.

The President announced he had requested the War
Department, which controls navigation channels and
flood control, the power commission, which controls

water power permits, and the Interior Department
which is interested in irrigation, to designate one mem-
ber each on the commission which Governor Young
is appointing ffom among state agencies and leading

citizens.

Some years ago Mr. Hoover advocated coordination

of a multitude of activities, government and other-

w'ise, engaged in direct and indirect control and
development of a California water supply. This long

has been the subject of deep interest to him because
of intimate personal knowledge of the situation

gained in liis many visits to various parts of the state.

WATEB PLAN ESSENTIAL

His view, as expressed often to friends in days
before he became President, is that a comprehensive
plan for development and utilization of its existing

water supply is absolutely essential to the full growth
of the great empire west of the Rockies. He esti-

mated that hundreds of thousands of potential horse-

power flowed annually to the sea almost unharnessed
and unchecked. With this went millions of gallons

of water which might be utilized for irrigation pur-
poses, making fertile thousands of acres of now prac-

tically waste lands. i

The task ahead of the state and federal govern-
ments is recognized as a gigantic one, but opinion in

i

administration circles is that it at least can be !

simplified through closest cooperation between federal '

and state agencies which for years have been acting ;

independently and in more or less haphazard fashion. '

1

TO PRESERVE FORESTS

Involved in the program is the preservation of
forests so that snows will not melt rapidly in the '

spring, causing floods and a resultant shortage of

water in late summer. This problem has long given <;

concern, and for many years there has been an almost
imperceptible but gradual shortening of the water
season, not only in California, but also in other
states.

Anxious to remove difficulties which have stood

in the way of erection of a bridge across San Fran-
cisco Bay, President Hoover, in cooperation with
Governor Young, has determined upon appointment of

a commission representing state and national interests

to make a study of the project.

nOOVEIl WANTS BRIDGE

Mr. Hoover said he regarded the proposed bridge

as of great economic value to San Francisco, Ala-

meda and Oakland, and a project which should be
carried through to completion.

The commission determined upon is to consist of

two representatives of the War Department, two
from the Navy Department, two from the State of i

California and one each from San Francisco and
Alameda, and a westerner to represent the Federal

]

Government generally, who will be Mark L. Requa,
i

Mr. Hoover said, if he will undertake the task.
j

One of the first duties of the commission will be to ,

determine upon a suitable location for the bridge.

The next step will be securing complete consent of the

War and Navy department for construction of a span i

at that place. Construction of the bridge has been
the subject of considerable dispute in Washington |

in recent years. Hearings have been held by both i

houses of Congress and the War Department. Con-
siderable objection has been raised by the War and
Navy departments on the ground that such a bridge

would be a threat to the defense of San Francisco
Bay.

YOUNG AND HOOVEK STUDY PKOItI.EMS TWO YEARS

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13.—(AP)—Governor C. C.

Y'oung told the Associated Press at his office here

today the agreement reached in Washington for a ;

joint federal and state commission to study facts as

to developments of rivers in California culminated |

negotiations begun more than two years ago between
|

himself and President Hoover, then Secretary of
j

Commerce. 1

The Governor said legislation passed at the last

session of the legislature made it possible to bring
|

these negotiations to an end, and Director of Public

Works B. B. Meek had been sent to Washington I

to confer with the President upon the appointment of

such a commission.
"I am happy to hear that a basis upon which the

state and federal government may proceed together

in the development of California rivers for irrigation,

navigation, flood control and water power has been

reached," Governor Young said.
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The Governoi- luliled tluit niiimintiufut of the Cali-

fciruia commission must await the return of Meel;,

as he wished to tallc over with him the attitude of

the federal government on the developments before

making definite selections.

HOOVER IX SVMrATtlY

"Jlr. Hoover early expressed sympathy with the

projects contemplated and showed a clear under-

standing of the values to be derived from the develop-

ment of California rivers." Governor Young said.

"The appointment of a joint commission to survey

our natural resources virtually guarantees the work-

ing out of an acceptable basis of problems arising from
their development affecting both the state and the

nation."'

Governor Young said he had instructed Meek to

confer with federal authorities upon questions arising

from the proposed construction of a bridge across the

San Francisco Bay, after discussion of California

river development had been culminated.

BRIDGE PROJECT VITAL

"The project is of vital interest to the state and the

San Francisco Bay region," Governor Y'oung said,

"but was secondary to the major object of securing

cooperation towards the development of rivers.

"Before Meek left for Washington he suggested that

while he was there he should seek federal cooperation

on the bridge project, and I assented."

Governor Young expressed gratitude that a federal

bridge commission had been authorized. In his

opinion, he said, a suiTey by the federal group would

be a great factor in the eventual completion of the

project.

JANUARY BULLETIN
OF SNOW SURVEY AND
PRECIPITATION DATA

APPLESAUCE
Dear Editor : Will you answer the following ques-

tion through your columns to settle an argument : How
many apples did Adam and Eve eat?

Some say Adam S and Eve 2, a total of 10 only.

Xow we figure the thing out far differently. Eve S

and Adam S also, total 16. And yet the above figures

are entirely wrong. If Eve S and Adam 82—certainly

the total will be 90.

Scientific men, however, on the strength of the

theory that the antediluvians were a race of giants,

rea.son something like this : Eve 81, Adam 82, total

163. Wrong again. What could be clearer than if

Eve 81 and Adam 812, would not the total be 893?

If Eve 811st and Adam 812 would not the total be

1G23?
We believe the following to be a fair solution : Eve

814 Adam : Adam 8124 Eve—total 8938. Still another
calculation is as follows : If Eve 814 Adam. Adam
8122 oblige Eve—total 8936. We think this, however,

not a sufficient quantity, for, though we admit that

Eve 814 Adam, Adam if he 8081242 keep Eve com-

pany, ^vpuld make the total 8,082,056.

All wrong. Eve, when she 81812 many, and prob-

ably she felt sorry for it. but her companion, in order

to relieve her grief, 812. Therefore, when Adam
8181420 pity Eve's depressed spirits. Hence both ate

81,896,864 apples—Irving E. Tier, Exchange.

Despite the things all the other women in the world
say about her, Mrs. Anne Lindburgh says some right

"cute" things herself. When she visited Mr. Hoover
at liis camp on the Rapidan, she wrote to some of her

Smith College friends, as follows

:

You girls have always called me slow,

Xow beat this if you can

—

When a Groat Man named his mountain camp.
He called it Rapid Anne !

The Division of Water Ke.sources, State Department
of Public Works has prepared a bulletin covering snow
survey and precipitation data up to February 1st for
this season. This bulletin is being sent to irrigation

districts, water companies, public utilities, vpater users,

engineers and many others, and is available for dis-

tril)ution to any to whom the data are of importance
or intcn'st.

Tlie snow .'iurveys have boon made pursuant to an
art and appropriation by the last legislature, empower-
ing and directing the Department to do this work.
During the summer and fall last year "snow courses"
throughout the Sierra from the Upper Sacramento
River basin on the north to Kern River basin on the

south, were established and the necessary preparations
made in the way of stocking shelter cabins with pro-

visions, bedding, and wood, providing equipment for

the surveys, and making the arrangements for the men
to do the work. Most of the surveys are made through
cooperation with agencies such as the public utilities,

irrigation districts, etc., which have men located in

the mountains in connection with their regular duties.

One hundred and fifty snow course locations have been
made and all of these will be surveyed about the first

of April to furnish the data upon which estimates of

the April-July stream flow may be made. In each
major stream basin certain "key" courses have been
selected at which snow surveys will be made monthly
from January to May. This is done to furnish data
for ijrogress reports of snow and precipitation con-

ditions prior to the time of the main survey about
April 1st. The bulletin now being sent out gives the

results of the surveys at the key courses up to Febru-
ary 1st and furnishes also the data on seasonal pre-

cipitation to this date at nearly all stations of the

U. S. Weather Bureau, state and private agencies

located in the mountainous portions of the stream
basins.

Conditions to February 1st.

As most of the snow courses are newly established,

no comparison with results of previous years or refer-

ence to "normals" can be made. In a few instances,

however, the snow surveys have been conducted for

many years, and the comparisons in these cases are

given. In Tahoe basin, courses at Tahoe City and
Marlette Lake show a water content between 30 and
40 per cent of the entire seasonal normal (October to

May). In the Yuba basin, courses at Summit and
Lake Fordyce show a water content about 3.5 per cent

of the entire seasonal normal and in the Mokelumne
basin a crest course at Blue Lakes shows a water con-

tent 45 per cent of the entire seasonal normal.

The comparison of conditions to February 1st with

normal, using the data from the precipitation stations

shows in general that the precipitation in the northern

stream basins. Upper Sacramento, Pit, MeCloud,
Feather and Yuba, ranges from about 20 per cent

above to about 15 per cent below normal. In the

central basins, American, Mokelumne, Stanislaus,

Tuolumne, Merced, and Mono, it varies from about

normal to as much as 40 per cent below, and in the

southern basins. Upper San Joaquin, Kings. Kaweah,
and Kern, it is practically 50 per cent below normal.

Sister: Wliat shall we give falher for his birthday

present?

Brother: Let's let him drive the car.
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State Highway Progress Reports

COLUSA COUNTY

C. K. Mvriill iif Williiws was aw;inled a coutract
for wideuing the i-oadbed between Colusa and
Meridian. The work consists of widening the present
narrow, roadbed to a viniform width of 26 feet

throughout. The contractor started work on Novem-
ber 12. 1029 and was making very good progress
until tcmporaril.v closed down on account of rain

December S.

DEL NORTE COUNTY

The lloldener Construction Company have a eon-
tract for stockpiling crushed rock screenings over 35
miles of the Redwood Highway between the new
Iliouchi Bridge over Smith River and the Oregon
line. The contractors have approximately 40 per cent
of the work completed.
The contractors have engaged Smith Bros, to com-

plete the work and the crushing plant has just been
moved to a new location and they are again pro-
ducing.

Smith Bros, have a contract for placing corrugated
metal pipe subdrains along the state highway between
a point approximately 5 miles east of Crescent City

and the Hiouchi Bridge over Smith River. The
work is jiractically complete.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Construction of oil-treated rock borders between
Folsom and Clarks Comer is completed. The com-
pleted project provides a paved traveled way 18 feet

wide with superelevated curves. The work was
financed from the State Highway maintenance fund
budgeted for eighty-first and eighty-second fiscal years.

The improvement was made under contract to W. H.
Larson of Sacramento and the period of construction

was from May to December. 1029.

Between Riverton and Kyburz on Route 11 the

grading of 5.75 miles is in progress. As a Forest
Highway, this is a cooperative project to which
$140,000 was subscribed as the state's share. This
contract was awarded to G. E. Finnell and is under
the supervision of federal engineers.

Hemstreet & Bell completed work on their contract
for. surfacing with untreated crushed gravel that por-

tion of the Mother Lode Highway between Logtown
and about 4 miles southerly. This work was financed
from the State Highway maintenance fund.

Nate Lovelace is working on his contract for grad-

ing between Bay View Rest and Eagle Falls. Progress
is slow. If weather permits, the contractor will carry
on his work through the winter.

MONTEREY COUNTY

Paving Company is complete. This project covers a
30-foot roadbed with a 20-foot second story asphaltic
concrete pavement. The Peninsula Paving Company
has made excellent progress in handling this work.
At Spence, 5 miles south of Salinas, Triberti-

Massaro, contractors, are constructing abutments for

an underpass of the Southern Pacific Railroad. This
work is under the supervision of the Bridge Depart-
ment.

A new bridge across the Salinas River at San Ardo,
under supervision of the Bridge Department, is being

built b.v Ben C. Gerwick. contractor. The change of

line and approaches to the bridge, 1.5 miles in length,

involve grading a 36-foot roadbed and placing a 20-

foot Portland cement concrete pavement. Frederickson

and Watson and Frederick.son Brothers are the con-

tractors.

The plans for a new bridge and a major change of

line at the Bradley Crossing of the Salinas River
are held in abeyance pending the location of the road

northerly from the bridge.

On the San Simeon-Carmel Highway a timber bridge

of ten 19-foot spans across Villa Creek is nearing
completion. H. C. Whitty is contractor and the work
is under the supervision of the Bridge Department.

On the San Simeon-Carmel Highway construction

work is in progress with convict labor. Two camps
are maintained. At Little Sur a crew of 95 men and
two power shovels are working and between Villa

Creek and Alder Creek about the same number of

men with three power shovels are working. About
7.3 miles of graded roadway has been completed.

Surveys for the location of the road are in progress

between the two camps.

NEVADA COUNTY

The Callahan Construction Company on December
12 suspended work for the winter on their contract
for grading and surfacing between Indian Springs
and Soda Springs near the summit of the Colfax-
Truckee road.

Grading and surfacing 11.7 miles between Nevada
City and Washington Road is being performed under
contract awarded to C. B. Adams. This section, con-

sistent with the rest of the TJkiah-Tahoe Highway,
will consist of a 24-foot roadbed. An oil-mixed crushed
rock surface, 20 feet wide, is to be placed by the terms
of the contract. The grading is practically complete
and about 00 per cent of untreated surfacing has been
placed. On account of weather conditions, it will be
impossible to oil-treat the surfacing until warmer
weather. Accordingly, this work will not be complete
until some time in ,Tune.

NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES

The reconstruction of the Coast Highway from
Salinas south 10 miles to Chualar by the Peninsula

Between Roseville and one-half mile north of

Andora subway, bituminous macadam surfacing and
rock borders have been constructed under contract to

.1. E. Johnston.

T. E. Connolly on .January 4, 1930, suspended work
for the winter on his grading contract between Air-
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port :iuil ludiau Spriugs ou Route 37. 9.3 miles of

eonsti-uetiou is in progress. This project covers the

construction of a 2S-foot roadbed. Construction will

be resumed next year.

ORANGE COUNTY

The contract for a line change 0.7 of a mile in

length between Serra and San Juan Capistrano has

just been completed. This worli consisted of con-

structing a 40-foot graded roadbed with Portland

cement concrete pavement, 20 feet by 7 inches,

llatich Bros, were the contractors.

A contract for paving one-half width between Santa

Ana and Anaheim was awarded on June 11th to

Griffith Company. This section is 4.9 miles long.

The paving work was done in cooperation with Orange
County, the state paying for a strip of pavement 2S
feet by 7 inches and the county paying for a lilie

amount. The state's portion of this highway is com-

pleted, and work is nearly completed on the county's

portion.

A contract for widening the roadbed between Sun-

set Beach and Newport the entire width of the 90- to

100-foot right of way, and the placing of an addi-

tional 10-foot strip of Portland cement concrete has

been awarded to the Macco Construction Co. When
this work is completed the pavement wiU be 30 feet

wide for the entire distance. It is expected that

this work wiO be completed by next December.

A small contract for replacing temporary surfacing

with Portland cement concrete, 30 feet wide, between

Dana Point and Serra is nearly completed. Matich
Bros, are the contractors on this work.

SAN BENITO COUNTY

Surveys have been completed and plans are being

prepared for the reconstruction of Route 22 from a

point 3.2 miles north of Hollister to San Felipe on
the Pacheco Pass lateral, a distance of about 5 miles.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Work has been completed of constructing oil rock

borders on portions of the Coast Route between the

city limits of San Diego and Oceanside. The R. E.

Hazard Contracting Company of San Diego were the

contractors.

A contract for grading the Rose Canyon road be-

tween Balboa avenue and Torrey Pines road was
awarded on August 13th to the R. E. Hazard Con-
tracting Company. This section is .5.4 miles long and
is to be a 46-foot graded roadbed. About 3 miles have
been graded to date.

The contract for grading a roadbed 36 feet wide
and placing of Portland cement concrete pavement
20 feet by 7 inches is nearly completed between Pine
Valley and Kitchen Creek on the San Diego-El Centre
Highway. Basich Brothers are the contractors.

A contract for 4.5 mUes of 38-foot graded roadbed
between La Posta Creek and Jliller Creek on the San
Diego-El Centro Highway was awarded on May 27th

to the Nevada Contracting Company. Good progress

is being made on this contract.

A contract for grading 3.9 miles of 36-foot roadbed

from Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with
20 feet by 7 inches Portland cement concrete was
awarded on June 25th to Basich Bros. About 3 miles

of rough grading is completed, and grading is now in

progress on about one mile. It is expected that pav-
ing will start shortly. This section is on the San
Diego-El Centro Highway.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

Ou the Coast Highway between Atascadero and
Paso Robles, a distance of 0.6 miles, the road is

being reconstructed with a 36-foot roadbed and a 20-

foot asphaltic concrete pavement. Steel Finley is the

contractor.

In the town of Atascadero, M. J. Bevanda, con-

tractor, is constructing street improvements which
include full width street work on the highway through
the town. This is being handled through a local

improvement district.

Bids have been received on the reconstruction of

the Coast Highway from the Santa Maria River to

Los Berros Creek, a distance of 7.2 miles. This is to

be a 36-foot roadbed and a 20-foot Portland cement
concrete pavement.

Surveys have been completed on the proposed recon-

struction of the Coast Highway between San Luis
Obispo and Cuesta Grade.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

On the Coast Highway west of Santa Barbara, be-

tween Eagle Creek and El Capitan Creek, oU surface

on crusher run base rock shoulder, 3 feet wide, are

being placed by the Cornwall Construction Company,
contractors.

Bids have been received on the reconstruction of the

Coast Highway from Wigmore to Zaca, a distance

of 4 miles. The roadbed is to be 36 feet wide and the

pavement 20-foot Portland cement concrete. This

project is located about 4 miles south of Los Alamos.
Plans are complete for the reconstruction of a

portion of the Cuyama lateral from the second cross-

ing of the Cuyama River to the Kern County Line,

a distance of about 3S miles. A portion of this project

is in San Luis Obispo County.

Plans are being prepared for a change of line at

Nojoqui Creek on the Coast Highway about 2 miles

south of Buellton. This will involve a new bridge

over the creek.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY

The work of producing and stockpiling bituminous

macadam rock along the Redwood Highway for a 20-

foot by 2-inch bituminous macadam pavement between

a point 1 mile south of Orick and the northerly Hum-
boldt County line has been taken over by the state for

completion. It is intended that this rock shall be

stockpiled during the winter season in order that the

Heafey-Moore Company who have the contract for

placing the bituminous macadam may proceed with the

work as soon as weather conditions permit next sum-

mer.
The Heafey-Moore Company who have the contract

for placing a 20-foot by 2-inch bituminous macadam
pavement for the 10.7 miles between Mill Creek and
Trinidad have shut down for the winter and expect

to resume the work of completing their contract as

soon as weather conditions pei-mit next summer.
Mercer-Fraser Company have completed the con-

struction of the overhead crossing of the highway over
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tho Xdi-tliwcsteni rarific Railroad ami the Areata aud
Mad Kiver Railroad approximately 1 mile north of
Areata, and this new section of highway from Areata
to Mill Creek, 4 miles in length, has now been opened
up to the traveling public.

The E. C. Coats contract for grading and surfacing
a 2S-foot standard roadway on that portion of the
Redwood Highway between Fish Creek Grove and
Stephens Grove in the vic4nity of Miranda for a dis-
tance of 2.9 miles is progressing very satisfactorily
considering the handicaps due to the winter con-
ditions. The work is approximately 25 per cent com-
plete.

The Englehart Paving and Construction Company
have the contract for producing and placing crushed
rock surfacing on approximately 7.3 miles of the Red-
wood Highway between Dean Creek and Fish Creek,
approximately 6 miles south of Miranda. The con-
tractor has his crushing plant set up and has just
started placing material on the roadway.

II. H. Boomer Comixany who have the contract
for grading and surfacing that portion of the state
highway, approximately 1.2 miles in length fi-om

Garberville northerly, is well advanced with his clear-
ing and drainage structure operations and has started
some excavation work. The work is approximately
5 per cent complete, but winter weather conditions
prohibit normal progress.

INYO COUNTY

From the southerly boundary of Inyo County to
Little Lake, a distance of approximately 9.8 miles,
Fred W. Nighbert. is the contractor. This project
will be completed in May, 19.30. B. M. Gallagher is

resident engineer.

From Little Lake to Coso Junction, a distance of
approximately 3.7 miles Fred W. Nighbert is the con-
tractor. This project will be completed in May, 1930.
B. M. Gallagher is resident engineer.

From Coso .Junction to Olancha. a distance of
approximately 21.3 miles, the Allied Contractors have
commenced grading operations. This project is to be
completed in September, 1930. S. C. Risley is resi-

dent engineer.

Widening of shoulders is under way north of Inde-
pendence. This work is being done by day labor
forces, under the direction of Paul Peak, foreman.

KERN COUNTY

Bids were opened on Januai-y 2, 1030. for grading
of a standard 36-foot roadbed and placing thereon 20
feet of oil-treated surfacing, from the end of the
present improvement at Cinco to 7 miles north of
Ricardo, a distance of approximately 10 miles. George
Herz and Company of San Bernardino were low
bidders.

From 7 miles north of Ricardo to Olancha, there are
at this time iive contracts under way, all of which
provide for the construction of a standard 3G-foot
graded roadbed, and the placing of an oil-treated sur-
face 20 feet wide. The first of these contracts, extend-
ing to Freeman Junction, a distance of approximately
10.2 miles, is under contract to G. W. Ellis, and will

be completed early in February, and is under the direc-

tion of V. E. Pear.?on, resident engineer.

From Freeman Junction to the northerly boundary
of Kern County, a distance of approximately 1.3.9

miles, Bartlett & Mathews, Black & Hagey, are the

contractors. W..rk ..ii this loiUract will probably be
finished during the latter part of April, 1930. V. E.
Pearson is resident engineer.

LAKE COUNTY

The grading of the Ukiah-Taboe road between Clear
Lake Oaks and Sweet Hollow Summit has been com-
pleted by convict labor forces. From the summit to
Abbott Mine the 20-foot graded roadbed is being
widened to 24 feet.

Von der Hellen, Pierson and Logan have completed
their contract for grading and surfacing with un-
treated crushed gravel or stone between Lucerne and
Clear Lake Oaks.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

The contract for a line change immediately north of
the Newhall tunnel has been awarded to MeCray Co.
Good progress is being made on this work. It is ex-

pected that this contract will be completed next June.
The first contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson

Highway for grading 2.6 mOes of 40-foot roadbed was
awarded to H. W. Rohl Company on August 14th.

Rough grading is in progress on one and one-half
miles.

A contract for paving the Newhall alternate with
Portland cement concrete, 30 feet wide, has been
awarded to Jahn & Bressi. Grading of this section

has just been completed by Le Tourneau & Lindberg.
The new location is on greatly improved alignment and
eliminates Saugus, Newhall and the Newhall tunnel

from the Ridge Route. This section Is 8.6 miles long.

LOS ANGELES-VENTURA COUNTIES

A contract for oil mix shoulders between Calabasas
and Conejo Summit has been awardetl to the South-

west Paving Company. It is expected that this con-

tract will be finished in April.

MENDOCINO COUNTY

The contract for placing a 4-inch thickness of

crushed gravel surfacing on portions of the Redwood
Highway between a point 2 miles south of Arnold and
the Sherwood-Laytonville road is progressing very

satisfactorily through the contractors, Hemstreet and
Bell.

Had not heavy rain storms and snow hampered the

work, production would have no doubt been further

advanced than at the present time.

MONO COUNTY

Between Mattly Ranch and Leevining. C. S. Miles

is the contractor for the construction of 2.2 miles of

standard graded roadbed 24 feet wide, with a 20-foot

crushed rock base with a three-quarter-inch armor coat

surface. On account of winter weather, the placing

of the armor coat h.is been postponed until next June.

The work of remedying blind curves, by widening
on the Sherwin HDl, 20 miles north of Bishop is

rapidly nearing completion.
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Surveys and plaus have been completed on proposed
improvements between Sonora Junction and Coleville

in northern Mono County.
This project traverses the canyon of the west branch

of the Walker River, a popular recreational area for

nature lovers from Nevada and northern Califonia.

A very considerable interest is manifested by the pub-
lic in this improvement which plays an important part

in interstate connections. Besides being the nucleus

of extensive improvements to the south in Mono
County this project is linked with contracts under
way by the Bureau of Public Roads, Coleville to the
California state line and on into Nevada. The state

of Nevada has been exceedingly active in road
improvements through the Carson Valley, via Carson
City, Minden. Gardnerville and on to Mono County,
California, which, together with the work described

in the foregoing is providing ready and pleasurable

access from the mirth to the open spaces "East of the

High Sierras."

VENTURA COUNTY

A contract for second story paving with asphaltic

concrete from Conejo Creek to Camarillo has been
awarded to Griffith Company. It is expected that

this work will be completed by next June.

YOLO COUNTY

The construction of Portland cement concrete pave-
ment on line change at Mullen crossing is practically

complete. The work is being done under contract by
C. W. Wood of Stockton.
The state highway between Bretona and Dunnigan

will be improved next season under contract by J. E.
Johnston. The woi'k will consist of placing bituminous
surface on existing pavement and constructing rock
borders.

YUBA COUNTY

Bituminous macadam surfacing and rock borders

were constructed on that portion of the state highway
between Dry Creek and Morrison's crossing under
contract by J. E. Johnston.

Maintenance operations have been confined princi-

pally to slide removal, slide prevention and snow
removal during the last month. Maintenance crews,
however, have been able to keep the roads open for

most of the time with but very little delay to the
traveling public.

California leads the states in airports with 143.

Texas next with 1(X), according to the Department of
Commerce.

In a country newspaper appeared the following
advertisement

:

"The man who picked up my wallet in Fore street
was recognized. He is requested to return it."

The next day this reply was published

:

"The recognized man who picked up your wallet
requests the loser to call at any time and collect it."

Record of Bids and A wards

HIGHWAY BID OPENINGS AND
AWARDS

January 2 to 29, inclusive

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Myers Creek Bridge to 3
mUes west of Coyote Wells, grading and paving with
Portland cement concrete 2,0 miles, Dist, VIII, Rt.
12, Sec. A. Yglesios Bros., Inc, San Diego, $162,180

;

V, R. Dennis Const. Co., San Diego, $149,009 ; George
Herz & Co., San Bernardino, .$138,127; Watson &
Sutton, San Diego, $135,826. Contract awarded to
Basich Brothers, Los Angeles, $121,148.90.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between El Centro and
HoltviUe, 9 miles to be graded and paved with Port-
land cement concrete. Dist VIII, Rt. 27, Sec. C.
J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $296,2.54 ; T. M. Morgan, Los
Angeles, $313,456; Basich Bros. Const. Co., Los
Angeles, $286,391 ; Jahn and Bressi Const. Co,, Los
Angeles, $291,815 ; Wells and Bressler, Santa Ana,
$.322,785; Sander Pearson, Santa Monica, .$285,506;
Watson & Sutton, San Diego, $317,013. Contract
awarded to A. INI. Peek Co., Los Angeles, $264,955,35.

KERN COUNTY—Between the westerly boundary
and Junction Pumping Station, grading and surfacing
with bituminous macadam 15..5 miles. Dist. VI, Rt.
33. Sec. A. Hartman Construction Co., Bakersfield,

$312,698; J. E. Johnston, Stockton. $281,4.52; Isbell

Construction Co., Fresno, $315,3.54; V. R. Dennis
Construction, San Diego, $311,228; Clyde TV. Wood,
Stockton, $378,591; Lord & Bishop, Oroville, $327-
762; Jack Casson, Hayward, $360,217; Skells &
Graham. Ro.seville, $311.271 ; M. J. Bevenda, Stock-
ton, $3.39.168; Gibbons & Reed Co., Burbank, $340.-
540; Wells & Bressler. Santa Ana, .$338,746; C. R.
Johnson, Portland, $288,539; A. Teichert & Son,
Sacramento, $299,150. Contract awarded to Valley
Paving & Construction, Visalia, $264,655.2.5.

KERN COUNTY—Between San Emigdio Road and
Main Valley route, 9.7 mOes to be graded and sur-

faced with oil-treated crushed gravel or stone. Dist.

A'l, Rt. 57, Sec. C. J. E. Johnston, Stockton, $161,-

275; A, Teichert and Son, Sacramento, $144,189;
S. J. Hales, Santa Ana, $140,134; Tieslau Bros.,

Berkeley, $127,439; C. R. Johnson. Portland, $131,-

764 ; Hartman Construction Co., Bakersfield, $134.-

127; Isbell Construction, Fresno, $153,964; G, W,
Ellis, Los Angeles, $130,943. Contract awardetl to

V. R. Denis Construction Company, San Diego,
$126,455.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—At Liberty Grade
about 5 miles west of Calabasas, 1.2 miles to be graded
and paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII,
Rt. 2, Sec. C. McCray Company, Los Angeles,

$87,.335 ; Jahn and Bressi Construction. Los Angeles,

$95,395 ; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $8.5,821 ; Schelling Co..

Burbank, $97,-546; The Callahan Construction, Los
Angeles, .$94.997 ; Sander Pearon, Santa Maria,

$75,725 ; Gibbons and Reed, Burbank, ,$92.985 ; Bruce
Bros,, Inc., Huntington Beach, $79,909; Basich
Brothers Construction. Los Angeles. $7.3,449. Con-
tract awarded to Will F. Peck Co.. Los Angeles,

$69,953.45.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between 2i and 4
miles north of La Canada. 1..5 miles to be graded
fheavy excavations). Dist. VII, Rt. 61, Sec. A.
Sharp & Fellows Contracting, Los Angeles, $407,868

;

Geo. Pollock Co., Sacramento, $3.50,987; W. H.
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H.msor. Oakland, $321,519: The Utah Construction
Co., San Francisco, $386,478; Gist & Bell, Arcadia,
$319,276 ; M. S. Ross, Los Angeles, $290,653 ; J. G.
Donoyan & Son, Los Angeles, $331,975; Nevada Con-
tracting Co., Fallon, Nevada, $293.266 : Jahu & Bressi
Construction Co., Los Angeles, $379.746 : Macco Con-
struction. Clear Water, .$376,840; H. W. Rohl Co.,

Los Angeles, $275,177. Contract awarded to T. M.
Morgan Paving Co., Los Angeles, $272,790.50.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—At Wineville subw.a.v, 0.5

of mile of approaches to be paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. VIII. Rt. 19, Sec. A. George
Herz & Co., San Bernardino, $43,687, Contract
awarded to Matich Bros., Elsinore, $42,592,50.

SAN LXJIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between Santa
Maria River and Los Berros Creek, 7,2 miles to be

graded and paved with Portland cement concrete.

Dist. V. Rt. 2, Sec. F. McCray Co., Los Angeles,

$.309,078; Matich Bros., Elsinore, $32.5,020; T, M.
Morgan Paving Co., Los Angeles, $303,092; Sander
Pearson. Santa Monica, $325,908 ; Peninsula Paving
Co., San Francisco, $289,732; O. R. Johnson, Port-

land. .$310,431; Basieh Bros. Construction, Los
Angeles, .^292.861 ; Valley Paving Construction,

Visalia, .$358,448; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $288,371;
A. J. Raisch, San Jose, $312,011 ; V. R. Dennis Con-
struction, San Diego, $371,205 ; Corwall Construction,
Santa Barbara, $293,599; M. J. Bevanda, Stockton,
$317,084 : Jahn & Bressi Construction. Los Angeles.
$299,791. Contract awarded to J. F. Knapp, Oak-
land, .$272,648.05.

SAN aiATEO COUNTY—San Mateo to Redwood
City, 7.3 miles grading Bayshore Highway. Dist. IV,

Rt.'eS, Sec. C. MacDonald & Kahn, San Francisco,

$466,338; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, .$471,955: Mar.sh

Brothers & Gardinier, Inc., San Francisco, $504,462

;

H. W. Rohl Co., Los Angeles, $411,194; Standard
Dredging Co., Oakland, $466,094; Guy F. Atkinson
Co., San Francisco, $514,388; Granfield, Farrar &
Carlin, San Francisco, $506,717 ; C. R. Johnson,
Portland. $525,202; George Pollock Co., Sacramento,
$466,812; The Utah Construction. San Francisco,

$502,138. Contract awarded to Frederickson & Wat-
son and Frederickson Bros., Oakland, $406,145.20.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Zaca
and Wigmore, 4 miles to be graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete. Dist. V, Rt. 2, See. C.

W. A. Dontanvllle, Salinas, $184,147; Matich Bros.,

Elsinore, $189,472 ; Central Construction Co., Oak-
land, $220,309 ; MeCray Compiany, Los Angeles,
$172.-592; T. M. Morgan Paving Co.. Los Angeles,

$164,154 ; Sander Pearson, Santa Monica, $181,929 ; C.

R. Johnson. Portland. $172,664; J. F. Knapp, Oak-
land. $1.57,292; M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $221,090;
C. W. Wood, Stockton, $170,659; A. J. Raisch, San
Jose, $184,082 ; Basieh Bros. Construction Co., Los
Angeles, $165,470. Contract awarded to Cornwall
Construction Company, Santa Barbara, $153,239.50.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Between San Fran-
cisquito Creek and San Antonio Ave., main Coast
Route, grading and paving with asphaltic concrete,

4.4 miles. Dist. IV, Rt. 2, Sec. A. C. W. Wood,
Stockton, .$286,660; N. M. Ball, Porterville. $297,-

027 ; Peninsula Paving Co., San Francisco, $280,001

;

A. J. Raisch, San Jose, $281,764. Contract awarded
to Hanrahan Company, San Francisco, $264,926.95.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Yreka to Klamath River,

grading and surfacing with untreated crushed gravel

or stone, 7 miles. Dist. II. Rt. 3. Sec. C. Guy F.

Atkinson, San Francisco, $583,445 ; Nevada Contract-

ing Co., Fallon, Nevada, $590,636 : T. M. Morgan Pav-
ing Co., Gazelle, $613,574 ; Barsh Bros, and Gardenier,

Inc., San Franci-sco, $600,275; H. E. Doering, Port-

l.ind. S(;i6.120; C. R. Johnson. Portland, $580,787:
The Utah Const. Co., San Francisco, $667,841 ; Ward
Enginering Co., San Francisco. $681,664; Kern &
Kibbe, San Francisco. $582.757 ; A. C. Greenwood,
Portland, $619,087. Contract awarded to Wren &
Greenough, Portland, $571,626.25.

SOLANO COUNTY—Through Dixon, realignment
of main route, eliminating two dangerous grade cros.s-

ings. grading and paving 0.7 of a mile with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. X. Rt. 7. Sec. E. Frederick-
sou and Watson. Oakland, $.30,666. Contract awarded
to C. W. Wood, Stockton, $27,974.80.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Pixley and Tipton,
8.6 miles to be graded and paved with asphalt con-

crete. Dist. VI, Rt. 4, Sees. A and B. Valley Paving
and Construction, Visalia, $244.175 ; A Teichert &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, $247.054 ; Hanrahan Company,
San Francisco. $285,480. Contract awarded to Cali-

fornia Construction Co.. San Francisco. $240,109.60.

AWARD OF CONTRACTS
DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE
January 2 to January 30, 1930

AGNEWS STATE HOSPITAL, for drilling water
well, contract awarded to J. Fred Holthouse of Santa
Clara ; price $8,150.

SAN DIEGO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,
for general work, training school and power house

;

awarded to H. Mayson of Long Beach ; price $137,645.
Another contract for heating, ventilating and plumb-
ing work on the above, awarded to Thomas Haverty
Company of Los Angeles ; price $20,433. A third

contract for electrical work on the above awarded to

Moore Electric Company of Los Angeles ; price $0,245.

Contract for installation of new return tubular boilers,

above college, awarded to R. G. Meyler Corporation
of Los Angeles; price $10,300.

SAN FRANCISCO STATE TEACHERS COL-
LEGE, for grading play field areas : awarded to

Sibley Grading & Teaming Co., Ltd., San Francisco

;

price $7,490.

PACIFIC COLONY, for construction of roads in

and about grounds, awarded to Pearson & Dickerson
of Riverside; price $3,000.

DAM APPROVALS
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capacity ot 1052 acre-feet. Situated in Sec. 12, T. 1

S., R. 15 W., S. B. II.. for storage and diversion pur-
poses for municipal use. Estimated cost $238,136.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—South Haiwee No.
G-24A. City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner

;

earthfill, SI feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 60,000 acre-feet. Situated in Sec. 2, T. 21
S., R. 37 E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for
municipal use. Estimated cost $355,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—North Haiwee Dam No.
6-24B. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner;
earthfill, 26 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 60,000 acre-feet. Situated in Sec. 3, T. 20
S.. R, 37 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
municipal use. Estimated cost $65,800.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Upper Franklin Dam No.
6-27. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth-
fill, 50 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 123 acre-feet. Situated in Sec. 36, T. 1 N., R. 15
"W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for municipal use.
Estimated cost $28,647.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Albion River No. 381.
Albion Lumber Co., Albion, owner ; timber and rock-
fill, 9.5 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 150 acre-feet.

MODOC COUNTY—Dannhauser Dam No. 161.
Webber & MofBt, Alturas, owners; earth, 55 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 350 acre-feet.
Situated on ditch tributary to Y'ankee Jim Slough, in

Sec. 8, T. 41 N... R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Upper Pasture No. 161-2. "Web-
ber & MofRt, Alturas, owners; earth, 11 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 250 acre-feet.
Situated on Yankee Jim Slough, in Sec. 3, T. 42 N.,
R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation
use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Fleming No. 241. J. J. Flem-
ing & Co., Wendel, Lassen Co., owners ; earth and
rock, 10 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 79.8 acre-feet. Situated on unnamed creek tribu-
tary to Ash Creek in See. 6. T. 37 N., R. 11 E., M. D.
M., for storage purposes for irrigation and domestic
use.

SAN BENITO COUNTY—Paicines Reservoir No.
652. San Benito Land & Water Co., Hollister, owner;
earth. 20 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 4500 acre-feet, tributar.v to San Benito and Tres
Pinos creeks for storage purposes for irrigation use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Highland Dam No. 6-12.

City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner ; earthfill,

with a storage capacity of 61.3 acre-feet.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Ascot Dam No. 6. City
of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner ; earth, 59 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 219 acre-
feet. Situated in T. 15 N.. R. 13 W., S. B. M., for
storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost
$102,497.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Pacoima Dam No. 32-8.

Los Angeles County Flood Control Dist., Los Angeles,
owner; arch, 340 feet, above streambed with a storage
capacity of 11,925 acre-feet. Situated on Pacoima
Creek tributary to Los Angeles River, in Sec. 19, T.
3 N., R. 14 W., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for
flood control use. Estimated cost $2,514,770.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Dumbarton Bridge No. 1

No. 616. Dumbarton Bridge Co., San Francisco,
owner ; earth. IS feet above streambed. Situated on
Ravenswood Slough, tributary to San Francisco Bay,
in Sec. 24, T. 5 S., R. 3 W., M. D. M.
MODOC COUNTY—"G" (Bottle Cr.) No. 145. G.

O. Transzettal, Alturas, owner ; earth and rock, 8 feet
above streambed. Situated in Sees. 27 and 28. T. 45
N.. R. 10 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for irri-
gation and stock use.

MODOC COUNTY—"C" (Antelope) No. 145-2. G.
O. Transzettal, Alturas, owner; earth and rock, 20
feet above streambed. Situated in Sec. 13, T. 44 N..
R. 10 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for stock and
irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—"M" No. 145-3. G. O. Trans-
zettal. Alturas. owner ; earth and rock. 10 feet above
streambed. Situated in Sec. 19. T. 44 N., R. 9 E..
M. D. M.. for storage purposes for domestic and irri-
gation use.

MODOC COUNTY—"N" No. 145-4. G. O. Trans-
zettal, Alturas, owner; earth and rock. 10 feet above
streambed. Situated in Sec. 25, T. 25 N., R. 9 E..
M. D. M., for storage purposes for domestic and irri-
gation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Fairchilds (F) 145-5. G. O.
Transzettal. Alturas. owner; earth and rock. 20 feet
above streambed. Situated in Sec. 13, T. 43 N., R.

9 E.. JI. D. M., for storage purposes for domestic
and irrigation use.

KERN COUNTY'—Lake of the Woods Dam No. 733.
J. D. and Florence Cuddy, Lebec, owners. Situated in
Sec. 33, T. 9 N., R. 20 W., S. B. M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Ivanhoe No. fi-13. City

of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth, 26 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 147.5 acre-
feet. Situated in Sec. 8, T. 1 S., R. 13 W., S. B. M.,
for storage purposes for municipal use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Elysian Dam No. 6-6.
City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth fill,

33 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
32.1 acre-feet. Situated in T. 1 S., R. 13 W., S. B. M.,
for storage purposes for municipal use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Encino No. 6-7. City of
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner; earth, 99 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 3229 acre-feet.
Situated on Encino Creek tributary to Los Angeles
River in T. 1 N., R. 15 W., S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses for municipal use. Estimated cost $341,075.

LASSEN COUNTY—Spooner Dam No. 241-2. J. J.
Fleming & Co., Wendel. owners ; earth and rock, 11
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 3122.8
acre-feet. Situated on Unnamed Canyon tributary to
Ash Creek in Sec. 30, T. 37 N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for domestic and irrigation use.

YUBA COUNTY—Bullards Bar Dam No. 97. Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner ; arch, 175
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 35.000
acre-feet. Situated on North Fork of Yulja River,
tributary to Y'uba River, in Sec. 24, T. 18 N., it. 8 E..
M. D. M., for storage purposes for power, miiiiiig and
debris use. Estimated cost $821,900.

NEVADA COUNTY—Blue Lake Dam No. 97-12.
Pacific Gas »& Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

earth and rock. 19 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity ot 1123 acre-feet. Situated on branch
of Rucker (^reek tributary to So. Fork Yuba River in
Sec. 9. T. 17 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.. for storage pur-
poses for power use. Estimated cost $6,834.

NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES—Drum After-
bay Dam No. 97-19. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San
Francisco, owner; arch, 73 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 275 acre-feet. Situated on Bear
River tributary to Feather River in Sec. 17, T. 16 N., R.
11 E.. M. D. M.. tor regulation purposes for power use.
Estimated cost $199,455.

PLACER COUNTY—Drum Forebay Dam No. 97-20.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

earth, 49 feet above- streambed with a storag;e capacity
of 444 acre-feet. Situated on Drum Canal in Sec. 16.
T. 16 N., R. 11 E.. M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $380,219.

NEVADA COUNTY—Fuller Lake Dam No. 97-21.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

earth, 27 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 1194 acre-feet. Situated on Jordon Creek tributary
to South Yuba River in Sec. 17. T. 17 N., R. 12 E.,
M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $8,893.

PLACER COUNTY—Kidd Lake Dam No. 97-25.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

earth, 29.5 feet above streambed with a storage capa-
city of 1492 acre-feet. Situated on unnamed stream
tributary to South Fork Yuba River located in Sec.
29, T. 17 N., R. 14 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $49,010.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lake Fordyce Dam No. 97-28.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

rock, 121 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 46,662 acre-feet. Situated on Fordyce Creek, tribu-
tary to So. Fork Yuba River located in Sec. 34, T. 18
N.. R. 13 E.. M. D. M.. for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $1,870,390.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lake Spaulding Dam No.
97-29. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. San Francisco,
owner; arch. 275 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 74,488 acre-feet. Situated on South
Yuba River tributary to Y'uba River located in Sec.
20, T. 17 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage and
div-ersion purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$2,353,676.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Feeley L. Dam No.
97-35. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. San Francisco,
owner; earth. 10.8 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 115 acre-feet. Situated on Branch of
Fall Creek tributarv to South Fork Y'uba PJver in
Sec. 29, T. 18 N.. R. 12 E.. M. D. M., for storage
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $1,075.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Lindsey Lake Dam No.
97-36. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. San Francisco,
owner ; earth, 8 feet above streambed with a storage
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capacity of 252 acre-feet. Situated on Branch of
Texas Creek tributary to South Fork of Yuba River in
Sec. 20, T. IS N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M., for .storage pur-
poses for power use. Estimated cost $2,193.

NEV.4DA COUNTY—Lower Rock Lake Dam No.
97-3S. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner; earth and rock, 3i feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 31 acre-feet. Situated on Branch
of Texas Creek tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec.
15, T. IS N., R. 12 B., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost J374.
NEVADA COUNTY—Meadow Lake Dam No. 97-40.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

earthflll, 30 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 4700 acre-feet. Situated on a stream tribu-
tary to Fordyce Creek in Sec. 27, T. 18 N., R. 13 E..
M. D. M., tor storage purposes, for power use. Esti-
mated co.st $110,305.

NEVADA COUNTY—Middle Lindsey Lake Dam
Xo. 97-41. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner ; earth, 6 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 13S acre-feet. Situated on Branch of
Texas Creek tributary to South Yuba River in Sec.
21, T, IS N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., tor storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $S11.

NEVADA COUNTY—Rucker Lake Dam No. 97-44.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

:

earth and rock 141 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 552 acre-feet. Situated on Rucker Creek,
tributary to South Fork Tuba River in Sec. S, T. 17
N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., tor storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $5,17G.

NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Feeley Lake Dam No.
97-45. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner: earth, 16 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 964 acre-feet. Situated on Branch of Fall
Creek, tributary to South Fork Yuba River in Sec. 2S,
T. IS N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $2,606.

NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Lindsey Lake Dam No.
97-46. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner: earth, 5.6 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 20 acre-feet. Situated on Branch of Texas
Creek tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec, 21, T. IS
N., R, 12 E., M. D. M.. tor storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $150.

PLACER COUNTY—Upper Peak Lake Dam No.
97-47. Pacific Gas d Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner: earth, 33 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1607 aore-teet Situated on Unnamed Creek
tributary to South Fork Tuba River in Sec. 32, T. 17
N., R. 14 E.. M. D. M,, for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $26,530.

NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Rock Lake Dam No.
97-4S. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner; earth. 13. ,S feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 207 acre-feet. Situated on Unnamed Creek
tributary to South Pork Yuba River in Sec. 15, T. 18
N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $2,224.

NEVADA COUNTY—White Rock Lake Dam No.
97-49. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner: earth, 10.5 feet above streambed with .a storage
capacity of 57S acre-feet. Situated on a Branch of
North Creek tributary to Fordvce Creek, In Sec 22,
T, IS N., R. 14 E., M, D. M., for storage purposes tor
power use. Estimated cost $11,185.

CONTRA COST.A. COUNTY—St. Mary's Dam No.
584. St. Mary's College, Oakland, owner; earth, 35
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 400
acre-feet. Situated on Las Trompas Creek tributary
to Walnut Creek in Sec. 17, T. 1 S., R. 2 W., M. D. M..
tor storage and diversion purposes tor irrigation and
recreational use. Estimated cost $100,000.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Barrett Dam No. 8. City

of San Diego, San Diego, owner; gravity arch, 161 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 42,899
acre-feet situated on Cottonwood Creek tributary to
Tia Juana River in Sec. 22, T 17 S., R, 3 E., S. B. M.,
for storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated
cost $1,650,000,
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Chollas Dam No. S-2. City

of San Diego, San Diego, owner; earth, 58 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 278 acre-feet
situated on Branch of Chollas Creek tributary to San
Diego Bay in Sec, 35. T. 16 S., R. 2 W., S. B. M., for
equalizing purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost
$131,000.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Lake Hodges Dam No. 8-3.

City of San Diego, San Diego, owner ; multiple arch,
115 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
65,000 acre-feet. Situated on San Dieguito River trib-
utary to Pacific Ocean in Sec. IS, T, 13 S., R. 2 W.,
S. B. M., for storage purposes for municipal use. Esti-
mated cost $500,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Lower Otay Dam No. S-4.
City of San Diego, San Diego, owner

; gravity arch,
137.5 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
49,126 acre-feet. Situated on Otav River tributary to
San Diego Bay in Sees, IS and 13, T. 18 S., R. 1 B.,
and 1 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes tor municipal
use. Estimated cost $744,828.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—San Dieguito Dam No. 8-6.

City of San Diego, San Diego, owner ; multiple arch,
50 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
1128 acre-feet. Situated on Branch of Escondido
Creek tributary to Pacific Ocean, for equalizing pur-
poses for municipal use. Estimated cost $50,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY'-Upper Otay No. S-S. City
of San Diego, San Diego, owner; arch, 72 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 2793 acre-feet,
situated on Proctor Valley Creek tributary to Otay
River in Sec. 36, T. 17 S., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for storage
purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost $80,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Bellevue Dam No. 6-3.

City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth, 44 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 106.8
acre-feet situated in Sec. 18, T. 1 S., R. 13 W.. S. B. M.,
for storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated
cost $77,135.69.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Buena Vista Dam No.
6-2. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner; earth,
21.5 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
40 acre-feet situated in T. 1 S., R. 13 "W., S. 3. M., for
municipal use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTT—Rowena Dam No. 6-1 8_.

City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner : earth, 15

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 94.22
acre-feet situated in Sec 5, T. 1 S., R. 13 W., S. B. M.,
tor storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost
$57,549.70.

LASSEN COUNTT—Goodrick Diversion Dam No.
237-2. Red River Lumber Co., Westwood, owner;
earth, 6 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 60 acre-feet situated on Hamilton Branch tributary
to Feather River, in Sec. 35, T. 29 N., R. 9 E., M. p.
M., for diversion purposes for irrigation and industrial

use. Estimated cost $11,000.

LASSEN COUNTT—Westwood Mill Pond No. 237-3.

Red River Lumber Co., Westwood, owner; earth, 13.5

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 488
acre-feet - situated on Robbers Creek tributary to
Feather River in Sec. 8, T. 2 8 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for logging use. Estimated cost
$33,000.

LASSEN COUNTT—Piute Creek Dam No. 237-4.
Red River Lumber Co., Westwood, owner; earth, 48
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 126
acre-feet situated on Piute Creek tributary to Susan
River in Sec. 27, T. 30 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M. Esti-
mated cost $10,000.

MODOC COUNTT—Plum Canyon Dam No. 139.
Mrs. Lester H. Porter and John Page, Alturas, owners;
earth, 14 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 125 acre-feet situated on Phim Canyon tributary
to Parker Creek in Sec. 32, T. 42 N., R. 13 E., M, D.
M., for storage purposes for irrigation and stock use.
Estimated cost $600.

EL DORADO COUNTT—Patterson Dam No. 466.
C. A. Patterson. Placerville, owner ; earth and rock,
9 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 10
acre-feet for storage purposes for irrigation use.

BUTTE COUNTT—Philbrook Dam No. 97-S. Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner; earth, 65
feet above streambed with a, storage capacity of 4S75
acre-feet situated on Philbrook Creek tributary to
West Branch of North Fork of Feather River in Sec.
13. T. 25 N., R. 4 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $266,240.

PLACER COUNTT—Christian Valley Dam No.
97-15. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner : rock, 28 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 110 acre-feet situated on South Fork of
Dry Creek tributary to Feather River in Sec. 26, T.
13 N., R. 8 B., M. D. M., for regulation purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $57,325.

PLACER COUNTT—Halsey Forebay No. 97-23.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner;
earth, 20 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 285 acre-feet situated on unnamed water course
tributary to Dry Creek in Sec. 13. T. 13 N., R. S E.,
M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $168,860.
PLACER COUNTT—Rock Creek Dam No. 97-43.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner;
multiple arch, 30 feet above streambed with a storage
capacit.v of 550 acre-feet situated on Rock Creek trib-
utary to Feather River in Sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 8 B.,
M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power use.
Estimated cost $144,750.
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ALPIXE COUXTT—Lower Blue Lake No. 97-62.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

eartli, 43.3 feet above streambed with a storage capac-
ity of 4130 acre-feet situated on Blue Creek tributary
to North Fork Mokelumne River in Sec. 30, T. 9 N.,
R. 19 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $127,137.

ALPINE COUNTY—Meadow Lake No. 97-G3. Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner ; rock, 69.5
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 6110
acre-feet situated on Unnamed Stream tributary to
North Pork Mokelumne River in Sec. 27, T. 9 N., R.
IS E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.
Estimated cost $172,413.

ALPINE COUNTY—Twin Lakes No. 97-69. Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner: earth. 17.3
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 1425
acre-feet situated on Unnamed Stream tributary to
North Fork Mokelumne River in Sec. 25. T. 9 N.. R.
18 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.
Estimated cost $20,171.

ALPINE COUNTY—Upper Blue Lake Dam No.
97-70. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. San Francisco, owner ;

earth, 26.6 feet above streambed with a storage capa-
city of 7200 acre-feet situated on Blue Creek tribu-
tary to North Fork Mokelumne River in Sec. IS, T. 9

N., R. 19 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $41,124.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Herring Creek No. 97-71.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Fracisco, owner ; crib,
12 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 100
acre-feet situated on Herring Creek tributary to South
Fork Stanislaus River in Sec. 30, T. 5 N., R. 19 E.,
M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $5.SS6.

SHASTA COUNTY—Pit No. 3 (Lake Britton) Dam
No. 97-9S. Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. San Francisco,
owner: gravity, 102 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 32,200 acre-feet situated on Pit
River tributary to Sacramento River in Sec. 30, T.
37 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $1,450,905.

SHASTA COUNTY—Pit No. 1, Diversion Dam No.
9 7-9 9. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco,
owner : concrete, 2 feet above streambed situated on
Fall River tributary to Pit River, in Sec. 25, T. 37 N.,
R. 4 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $140,091.

SHASTA COUNTY—Pit No. 4, Dam 97-100. Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner ; gravity, 43
feet above streambed wilh a storage capacity of 2000
acre-feet situated on Pit River tributary to Sacra-
mento River, in Sec. S, T. 36 N., R. 2 E., M. D. M.,
for diversion purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$1,283,117.

MONO COUNTY—Forebay Dam No. 536-2. Mono
Mining Co., AVellington, Nevada, owner ; crib, 40 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 35 acre-
feet situated on Green Creek tributary to East "Walker
River in Sec. 4. T. 3 N., R. 25 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $1S,2S7.

MONO COUNTY—East Lake Dam No. 536. Mono
Mining Co., Wellington, Nevada, owner: rock crib, 15
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 1087.3
acre-feet situated on Green Creek tributary to E.
"Walker River in Sec. 26, T. 3 N., R. 24 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$4,046.

MONO COUNTY—Green Lake Dam No. 536-3.
Mono Mining Co., "tt'ellington, Nevada, owner: crib. 12
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 400.58
acre-feet situated on Green Creek, tributary to East
"Walker River in Sec. 22, T. 3 N., R. 24 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for po-wer use. Estimated cost
$1,974.

ORANGE COUNTY—Yorba Dam No. 791. Anaheim
Union "tt'ater Co., Anaheim, owner : earth. 50 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 2000 acre-
feet, situated in Sec. 27, T. 3 S., R. 9 "W., S. B. M., for
storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$53,188.38.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Morris Dam No. 92. "Wil-
lits "S\'ater Co., "^'illits, owner ; arch, 52.5 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 835 acre-feet.
situated on Jones Creek tributary to Eel River in Sec.
33. T. 17 N., R. 13 W.. M. D. M., for storage purposes
for domestic use. Estimated cost $65,500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Sierra Madre Dam No.
32-13. Los Angeles Co. Flood Control Dist.. Los Angeles,
owner: arch 65 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 63.5 acre-feet. Situated on Little Santa
Anita Creek tributary to Santa Anita Creek, in Sec.
16, T. 1 N.. R. 11 "W-. S. B. M.. for .storage purposes
for municipal use. Estimated cost $70,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Roberts No. 1 Dam No, 157. H
M. Roberts, Lookout, owner ; earth, 2 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 933 acre-feet.
Situated on Antelope drainage tributary to Pit River
in Sec. 29, T. 40 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $2,000.
MODOC COUNTY—Old Roberts Dam No. 157-2. H.

M. Roberts, Lookout, owner ; earth. 3 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 3970 acre-feet.
Tributary to Pit River in Sec. 11, T. 39 N., R. 7 E., M.
D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use. Esti-
mated cost $4,000.

INYO COUNTY—Hillside Dam No. 100. Hillside
"Water Co., Riverside, owner; rock, 77 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 14,000 acre-feet.
Situated on South Fork of Bishop Creek tributary to
Owens River in Sec. 15, T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power and irrigation use.
Estimated cost $325,595.

INYO COUNTY—Reservoir No. 1 Sabrina Dam No.
101. Nevada-California Power Co., Riverside, owner ;

rock, 70 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 7500 acre-feet. Situated on Middle Fork Bishop
Creek tributary to Ow-ens River in Sec. 31, T. S S.,
R. 31 E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for power and
irrigation use. Estimated cost $257,219.

INYO COUNTY—Bishop Cr. Intake No. 2 No. 101-2.
Nevada-California Power Co., Riverside, owner : earth,
29 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 115
acre-feet. Situated on Middle Fork of Bishop Creek
tributary to Owens River in Sec. 16, T. 8 S.. R. 31 B.,
M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $62,174.

INYO COUNTY—Bishop Cr. Intake No. 3 No. 101-3.
Nevada -California Power Co., Riverside, owner; con-
crete, 16 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 2.3 acre-feet. Situated on Bishop Creek tributary to
Ow^ens River in Sec. 9. T. 8 S., R. 31 E.. M. D. M.,
for diversion purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$39,564.

INYO COUNTY—Bishop Cr. Intake No. 4 No. 101-4.
Nevada-California Power Co., Riverside, owner; con-
crete, 23 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 145 acre-feet. Situated on Bisliop Creek tributary
to Owens River in Sec. 36, T. 7 S., R. 31 B., M. D. M.,
for diversion purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$51,840.

MONO COUNTY—Rush Creek Meadows Dam No.
101-5. Nevada-California Power Co., Riverside, owner;
arch, 47 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 4970 acre-feet. Situated on Rush creels tribuary to
Mono Lake in Sec. 14 T. 2 S., R. 25 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for pow'er and irrigation use. Esti-
mated cost $188,967.

MONO COUNTY—Lundy Lake Dam No. 101-6.
Nevada-California Power Co., Riverside, owner ; earth
and rock, 40 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 3820 acre-feet. Situated on Mill Creek
tributary to Mono Lake in Sec. 16, T. 2 N.. R. 25 E.,

M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes for power
and irrigation use. Estimated cost $178,266.

MONO COUNTY—Bishop Creek Intake No. 5 No.
102. Southern Sierras Power Co., Riverside, owner;
concrete, 19 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 4 acre-feet. Situated on Bishop Creek
tributary to Owens River in Sec. 19, T. 7 S., R. 32 E.,

M. D. M.. for diversion purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $21,734.

MONO COUNTY—Gem Lake Dam No. 103. Cain
Irrigation District. Riverside, owner ; multiple arch, 72
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
17,604 acre-feet. Situated on Rush Creek tributary
to Mono Lake in Sec. 30, T. 2 S.. R. 26 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$795,941.

MONO COUNTY-Agnew Lake Dam No. 103-2.

Cain Irrigation Dist., Riverside, owner : multiple arch,
27 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
Sol acre-feet. Situated on Rush Creek tributary to
Mono Lake in Sec. 20, T. 2 S., R. 26 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$30,400.

MONO COUNTY—Grant Lake Dam No. 103-3.

Cain Irrigation District, Riverside ; rock, 20 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 10,111
acre-feet. Situated on Rush Creek tributary to Mono
Lake in Sec. 16, T. 1 S., R. 26 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$64,726.

JIONO COUNTY—Saddlebag Dam No. 103-4. Cain
Irrigation Dist.. Riverside, owner ; rock, 30 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 11,138 acre-feet.
Situated on Leevining Creek tributary to Mono Lake in
Sec. 12, T. 1 N., R. 24 E.. M. D. M., for storage pur-
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poses for irrigation and power use. Estimated cost
?257,117.

MONO COUNTY—Tioga Lake Dam No. 103-5. Cain
Irrigation Dist., Riverside, owner ; rock, 11 feet above
streambed w-ith a storage capacity of 138G acre-feet.
Situated on Leevining Creek tribuary to Mono Lake
in Sec. 19, T. 1 N., R. 25 E., M. D. M.. for storage
purposes for irrigation and power use. Estimated
cost $51,092.

MONO COUNTY—Rhinedollar Lake Dam No. 103-G.
Cain Irrigation Dist., River.side, owner ; rock, 12 feet
above streamlied with a storage capacity of 745 acre-
feet. Situated on Leevining Creek tributary to Mono
Lake in Sec. 20, T. 1 N., R, 25 E., M. D, M., for
storage purposes for irrigation and power use. Esti-
mated cost $176,125.

LASSEN COUNTY—Buckhorn Dam No. 238. First
Nat'I. Banlv of Reno. Reno. Nevada, owner. Located
in Sec. 32, T. 35 N., R. 17 E.

LASSEN COUNTY—Caribau Lake No. 231. J. A.
Bennett. Cliicn, owner; earth, 12 feet above stream-
bed. .Sitiuitid on Caribau Lake tribuary to Susan
River in Sec. 34. T. 31 N., R. 7 R., M. D. M.. for stor-
age purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $1,000.

Applications for approval of plans and specifica-

tions for construction or enlargement of dams
filed with the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources, during the month
of January, 1930.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Rock Creek Dam No. iCa.
Artliur E. Rasor, Georgetown, owmer ; earth, 30 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 34.2 acre-
feet. Situated on Rock Creek tributary to South Fork
American River in Sec. 34, T. 13 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M.,
for storage and diversion purposes for domestic, irri-
gation, mining and recreational use. Estimated cost
$2,000.

Applications for approval of plans and specifica-

tions for repair or alteration of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division
of Water Resources, during the month of Janu-
ary, 1930.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth Dam No.
6-4A. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth-
fill. Situated on Chat.sworth Foothills tributary to
Los Angeles River.

LASSEN COUNTY—Spooner Dam No. 241-2. J. J.
Fleming & Co., Wendel, owner ; earth and rock. Situ-
.ated on Unnamed Canyon tributary to Ash Creek in
Sec. 30, T. .IT N., R. 12 E.. M. D. M.

Plans and specifications for the construction or
enlargement of dams approved by the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of January, 1930.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Hansen Dam No. 32-G.
Los Angeles Co. Flood Control District, Los Angeles,
owner; arch, ISO feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 6250 acre-feet. Situated on Big Tujunga
Creek tributary to Los Angeles River in Sec. 1, T. 2
N., R. 13 W., S. B. M., for flood control purposes for
municipal use.

MODOC COUNTY—Pickering Pond Dam No. 144.
Pickering Lumber Co., Alturas, owner ; earth, 22 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 500 acre-
feet. Situated in Sec. IG, T. 42 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for logging use. Estimated cost
$22,194.29.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Ridgewood Dam No. 382.
Charles S. Howard Co., San Francisco, owner ; earth,
34 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
334 acre-feet. Situated on Forsyth Creek tributary
to Russian River in Sec. IS, T. 17 N., R. 13 W., M, D.
M., for storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated
cost $25,188.25.

ISAN DIEGO COUNTY—Crouch Dam No. 839.
Charles S. Crouch, San Diego, owner; earth, 40 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 40.7 acre-
feet. Situated on Unnamed Canyon tributary to Las
Chollas Creek in Sec. 3, T. 17 S., R. 2 W., S. B. M..
for storage purposes for domestic use. Estimated
cost $9,631.

MERCED COUNTY—Merced Palls Dam No. 95-10.
San Joaquin Light & Power Co., Fresno, mvner

;

gravity. 34 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of G20 acre-feet. Situated on Merced River
tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 4, T. 5 S.,
R. 15 E.. M. D. M., for diversion purposes for power
and logging use. Estimated cost of enlargement

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved
by the State Department of Public Works, Divi-
sion of Water Resources, during the month of
January, 1930.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth Dam No.
G-4A. City of Los Angeles, Los -Angeles, owner. Earth
blanket.

BTTTIO ciirXI'V Concow Dam No. 67. Therma-
lito lii)u:ilHin |iisi)i,i and Table Mountain Irrigation
Di.stri I, iiiM\j|i,.. ,mi],r; arch. Situated on Concow
Creek iiil,utar.\ to W. Branch Feather River in Sec.
16. T. 22 N.. R. 4 E., M. D. M. Nature of repairs—
Iming area below spillway. Estimated cost $3,000.
LASSEN COUNTY—Spooner Dam No. 241-2. J. J.

Fleming & Co., Wendel. owner ; earth and rock, situ-
ated on Unnamed Canyon tributary to Ash Creek in
Sec. 30, T. 37 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M. Nature of
alterations—new spillway.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Applications for Permit to Appropriate Water
Filed with the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Water Resources, during
Jantrary, 1930,

VENTURA COUNTY—Apiilieatiou Xo. C521.
George D. Hantgin, Peter K. Hautzis and Edward
Rudolph Schroff, c/o Sheridan, Orr. Drapeau &
Gardner, Attys., First National Bank Bldg., Ventura,
Cal., for 1 c.f.s. from unnamed spring tributary to San
Buenaventura River. To be diverted in See. 26, T. o
N., R. 2.3 W., S. B. M. for irrigation and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $2,500.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6522.
Linden Irrigation District, c/o A. L. Cowell. Bank
of America Bldg., Stockton, Cal., for 100,000 acre-
feet per annum from Calaveras River tributary to

San .Toaquin River. To be diverted in Sec. 5, T. 2 N.,
R. E., il. D. M.. lor irrigation and domestic i)ur-

poses.

LASSEN COUNTY—Application 6.52.3. Antoue
Avilla, Bieber, Cal., for 4200 acre-feet per annum
from .luniper River tributary to Pit River. To be
diverted in Sec. 3. T. 36 X., R. 8 E.. M. D. M., for

irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $10,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6.524. F. A.
Leach and Fred D. Smith, Fortuna, Cal., for 0..54 c.f.s.

from Eel River tributary to Paeifie Ocean. To be
diverted in Sec. 24. T. 1 N., R. 1 E., H. M. for irri-

gation purposes. Estimated cost .$200.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 0520. F.

Wm. Seggie, Star Route, Riverside, Cal., for 7100
g.p.d. from Butterfly Canyon Spring (underground
water also to be developed) tributary to San Jacinto

River. To be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 3 S., R. 1 W.,
S. B. M., for domestic and irrigation purposes. Esti-

mated cost $200.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6526.

Millard C. and Charles A. Johnson, Bt. 1, Box 162,

Escalou, San Joaquin Co., Cal.. for 2 c.f.s. from Lone
Tree Creek tributary to San Joaquin River. To be

diverted in Sec. 21, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., M. D. M.. for

agricultural purposes. Estimated cost $2,000.

SUTTER COI^NTY—Application 6527. T. .L

Cunnnins Ranch Co., c/o Lucius R. Bates, Box 148,

Sacramento, Cal., for 5.98 c.f.s. from Sacramento
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River Irihutai'v to Siiis\iu B;i.v. Ti> be diverted iu

Sec-. 21. T 12 X., U. 1 E.. M. D. M.. for irrigation

imrposcs. Estimated cost !f7,0<X).

MONO COUNTY—Application 6528. Newton M.
Otis, 200 Jnniper Bldg., Santa Monica, Cal., for 300
g.p.d. from unnamed spring tributary to Mammoth
Creek and Owens River. To be diverted in Sec. 9,

T. 4 S., R. 27 E.. jr. D. M.. for domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $75.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 6529. Nevada
Irrigation District, c/o TVm. Durbrow, Mgr., Grass
Vallev. Cal., for 10 c.f.s. from Auburn Ravine. To be
diverted in Sec. 13. T. 12 N., R. 6 E., M. D. U.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6530.

Sniith-Riddell Company, Inc., Lodi, Cal., for 11.8 c.f.s.

from Upland Canal tributary to Sycamore Slough.
To be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 3 N., R. 5. E., M. D. M.
Estimated cost $13,500.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 65:51. Edgar
Lee Wight. 435 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Cal., for

2 c.f.s. from Cinder Cap Spring tributary to BulufE

Creel;. To be diverted in Sec. 12, T. 10 N., R. 4 E.,

H. M., for power purposes. Estimated cost $1,500.

INYO COUNTY—Application 6532. H. W. White,
Independence, Cal.. for 1 g.p.m. from unnamed spring.

To be diverted in Sec. 10. T. 13 S., R. 34 E., M. D. M.,

for mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost

$10.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6533. A. M.
Donahoe by A. II. Lydon. Mgr. and Agent, c/o Law-
rence Schilling, Yuba City. Cal.. for 1 c.f.s. from
Feather River tributary to Sacramento River. To be

diverted in Sec. 14, T. 14 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for

irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $2,500.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 6534. Washoe
County Water Conservation Dist., e/o King & Malone,
Engineers and Contractors, for 50.000 acre-feet per

annum from Little Truckee River tributary to Truckee
River. To be diverted in Sec. 4, T. IS N., R. 17 E.,

M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6535. Martin
Judge, Jr., and Company, Crocker First National
Bank, San Francisco, Cal., for 175,000 acre-feet per

annum from North Fork of Cache Creek tributary to

Cache Creek. To be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N.. R.
6 W., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes. Estimated
cost $1,000,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6.536. Martin
Judge, Jr., and Company, Crocker First National
Bank, San Francisco, Cal., for 175.000 acre-feet per
annum from North Fork Cache Creek tributary to

Cache Creek. To be diverted in See. 4, T. 14 N., R.
6 W., M. D. M.. for industrial and domestic purposes.

Estimated cost .$3,000,000.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6537. U. S. Inyo
National Forest. Dept. of Agriculture, San Francisco,
Ca!.. for 1000 g.p.d. from creek between Lake Mamie
and Twin Lakes tributary to Mammoth Creek and
Owens River. To be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 4 S., R.
27 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $152.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6538. U. S. Inyo
National Forest. Dept. of Agriculture, San Francisco,
Cal., for 8200 g.p.d. from Coldwater Creek tributary
to Mammoth Creek and Owens River. To be diverted
in Sec. 16, T. 4 S., R. 27 E., M. D. M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $460.

SAN .lOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6539.
n. R. Russell, 426 Hackberry St., Modesto Cal., for 3
c.f.s. from drainage through natural depression and
drainage of waste ditch of Oakdale Irrigation Dis-
trict tributary to Little John Creek. To be diverted

in Sec. 17. T. 1 S.. K. !l E.. M. I). M.. for irrijjatiou
purposes.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 6540. Mrs. Eva
Harness and R. Langley, Loorais, Cal., for 0.26 c.f.s.

from Secret Ravine tributary to Antelope Creek. To
be diverted in See. 10, T. 11 N., R, 7 E., M, D M
Estimated cost $850.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 6541. Joseph
Brown, Chinese Camp, Cal., for 0.025 c.f.s. from
Smarts Gulch tributary to Woods Creek and Tuolumne
River. To be diverted in Sec. IS, T. 1 S., R. 15 E.,
M. D. M. Estimated cost $555.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Applica-
tion 6542. Bear River Water and Power Co., c/o
J. L. Rollins, Colfax, Cal., for 110,020 acre-feet per
annum from Bear River and its tributaries tributary
to P>ather River. To be diverted in See. 22, T. 15 N.,
R. 9 E., M. D. M., for power purposes. Estimated
cost $2,500,000.

YUBA COUNTY—Application 6543. Wallace
James Sanford, e/o Rich & Weis. Attys., Hart Bldg.,
Marysville. Cal., for 1 c.f.s. from Dry Creek tributary
to Bear River. To be diverted in ,Sec. 34, T. 15 n!,
R. 6 E.. M. D. M., for irrigation and stock watering
purposes. Estimated cost $3,500.

MENDOCINO COUNT Y—Application 6544.
Robert B. Finn, c/o Thos. W. Firby, 827 Mills Bldg.,
San Francisco, Cal., for 0.025 c.f.s. from unnamed
creek tributary to Eel River. To be diverted in Sec.
21, T. 19 N., R. 12 W., M. D. M., for domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $450.

TUOLUMNE AND ALPINE COUNTIES—Appli-
cation 6545. Emma Rose and Hobart Estates Co.,
operating as Utica Mining Co., c/o A. C. Wilson,
1508 Balfour Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.. for 10,800
acre-feet per annum from Highland Creek tributary
to N. Fork of Stanislaus River. To be diverted in

See. 9, T. 6 N., R. 18 E., M. D. M.. for power pur-
poses.

YOLO COUNTY—Application 6546. Karl Brehme,
1202 Hobart Bldg., San Francisco, Cal., for 200 c.f.s.

and 200,000 aere-feet per annum from Putah-Pope-
Caiiell-Eticuera creeks tributarv to Sacramento River.
To be diverted in Sec. 25. T. S N., R. 2 W.. M. D. M.

Permits to Appropriate Water, Issued by the
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during January, 1930.

SAN DIEtJO COUNTY—I'ermit 3421. Application
6255. Issued to Palomar Estates, Ltd., Long Beach,
Cal., January 8, 1930. for 1.25 c.f.s. from Nigger
Creek in See. 11, T. 10 S., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for
domestic use. Estimated cost $10,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3422, Application
6256. Issued to Palomar Estates, Ltd., Long Beach,
January 8, 1930, for 3.62 c.f.s. from Pauma Creek in

Sec. 3, T. 10 S., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for irrigation
use on 917.5 acres. Estimated cost $115,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit 3423, Application
6427. Issued to Frank L. Cunningham, Happy Camp,
Cal., January 9, 1930, for 3 c.f.s. from Oak Flat
Creek in Sec. 32, T. 16 N.. R. 7 E., H. M., for power
purposes. Estimated cost $5,000.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3424, Application
6342. Issued to Marie E. Phelan, Sierra City, Janu-
ary 10. 19.30, for 3 c.f.s. from Slug Canyon in Sec.
2, T. 19 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for mining use.
Estimated cost $1,000.

A'ENTURA COUNTY—Permit 3425, Application
6452. Issued to Reginaldo Ruiz, Ojai, Cal., .January
13, 1930, for 300 gallons per day from Two Unnamed
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Springs iu Sees. U nnd 7, T. G N., R. 2:! W., S. B. JI.,

for domestic use. Estimated cost $1,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3426, Applica-

tion G375. Issued to H. H. Towusend, Beverly Hills,

Cal., January 14. 1930. for 0.001 e.f.s. from Upright
Spring in Sec. 19. T. 6 N., R. 17 W., S. B. M., for

irrigation use on 60 acres.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit .3427, Application

6244. Issued to H. L. Fowlar, Georgetown, Cal.,

.Tanuary 17, 1930, for 3 c.f.s. from Little Otter Creek

in Sec. 27, T. 13 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., tor mining

use. Estimated cost $1,000.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3428, Application 04GG.

Issued to American Potash and Chemical Corp.,

Trona. Cal., January 17, 1930, for 0.0544 c.f.s. from

Christmas Spring in Sec. 26, T. 24 S., R. 42 E.,

M. D. M., for industrial and domestic use. Esti-

mated cost .$4,S40.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3429, Applica-

tion 6126. Issued to Aller Placer Mines Takilma,

Oregon. January 22, 1930, for 3 c.f.s. from East Fcn-k

of East Fork. Illinois River, in Sec. 34. T. 19 N.,

R. 5 E.. II. M., for placer mining. Estimated cost

$6,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit 3430, Application

6292. Issued to Lomgrey Mining & MUling Company,

GottvUle, Cal., January 22, 1930. for 0.75 e.f.s. from

Lumgrey Creek in Sec. 22, T. 47 N., R. 8 W., M. D.

M.. for mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost

$500.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Permit 34-31, Applica-

tion 6464. Issued to Thomas S. Van Vleet, Turlock,

Cal., January 25. 1930, for 0.45 c.f.s. from West
Branch Russian River, in Sec. 32, T. 17 N., R. 12

W., M. D. M.. for use for irrigation on 36.44 acres.

Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3432, Appli-

cation 6379. Issued to Charley Jensen, Manteca,

Cal., January 25, 1930, for 3.49 c.f.s. from unnamed
channel in See. 6, T. 1 S.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for

irrigation use on 279.3 acres. Estimated cost $4,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3433, Application

6172. Issued to Trinity Loop Mining Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal., January 27, 1930, for 20 c.f.s. from Cedar

Creek in Sec. 9. T. 6 N., R. 6 E., H. M., for mining

use. Estimated cost $3,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3434, Application

6192. Issued to Trinity Loop Mining Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal., January 27, 1930, for 10 MTM'JU
Hawkins Creek, in Sec. 9, T. 6 N.. R. 6 E., TT iSr,

for mining use. Estimated cost $10,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3435. Application

6208. Issued to Trinity Loop Mining Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal., January 27, 1930, for 10 c.f.s. from Grove

Prairie Creek in Sec. 9, T. 6 N., R. G E., H. M., for

mining use. Estimated cost $10,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3436, Applica-

tion 6326. Issued to Trinity Loop Mining Co., San

Francisco, Cal., January 27, 1930, for 15 c.f.s. from

Horse Range Creek in Sec. 9, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., H. M.,

for mining use. Estimated cost $8,000.

Policeman—Judge, this man is arrested for gam-

bling and being drunk and driving a car while soused.

Drunk—Your Honor, "Man's inhumanity to man
makes countless thousands mourn." I'm not as

debased as Swift, as profligate as Byron, as dissipated

as Poe, or as debauched as

—

Judge—That will do. Thirty days ; and ofBcer. take

a list of those names and run them in ;
they're as

bad as he is.

Snow Removal
Service Commended
WESTWOOD AUTO CLUB

Westwood, California

February 6, 1930.

Mr. 11. S. Comly, District Engineer,

State Division of Highways,
Redding, California.

Dear Mr. Comly:

It is with a feeling of pride, for the admirable
engineering ability and energy that has been dis-

played in our district of the California Highway
System, on the Snow Removal Program, that this

letter is written.

We particularly refer to the Red BlufE-SusanvUle

Highway. This highway has been kept open in such
a manner as to make it possible to pass other cars

at practically all points at all times with the least

inconvenience and to maintain a speed that was very
nearly summer schedule. This has been done con-

sistently throughout all storm periods this winter
and has afforded the peoj^le of northern California,

Nevada and states further ea.st to c-ontinue an unin-

terrupted exchange of traffic throughout this jjeriod

and no doubt the majority of this travel has been
towards the milder climate of California.

We appreciate fully that the clearing of this high-

way has been done with engineering precision, as to

the proper and sufficient and adequate equipment,

manned by men who could and did labor under the

most trying and adverse conditions and happy to say

it worked perfectly. Your Maintenance Engineer,

Mr. E. .1. Gribble is due credit for carrying your
plans and program to a successful conclusion. This

work has not been done without costs but we believe

that the amount expended is commensurate with the

good it has done and feel safe in saying that it has

been a good investment for California and a great

boon to the people.

The members of the Westwood Auto Club feel very

grateful for your interest in this problem that has

afforded them so much relief and pleasure through

the long winter months that heretofore we have been

denied motor travel.

dest personal regards to you from the

WESTWOOD AUTO CLUB.
(Signed) H. G.\kfield 0ate.s.

Suliiiihiiii Sclioolniam : "Rastus, get a bucket of

water."

Rastus : "I ain't agwine to do it."

Suburban Schoolmam : "Now. Rastus. you know
that is not the way to say anything. Repeat this

after me

—

"I am not going to do it,

"Thou are not going to do it.

"He is not going to do it.

"We are not going to do it.

"You are not going to do it.

"They are not going to do it.

"Now, Rastus, what would you say?"

Rastus : "They ain't nobody agwine to do it."

Most of the funny columns have already called at-

tention to the difference the lambs in Wall street have

found between gamboling and gambling.
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Reducing the Hazard From Fires

Starting Along State Highways
By T. H. DexniSj Maintenance Engineer.

THE Division of Iligliways' Fire Hazard
Reduction prog'rani was initiated early

in 1928 by Mr. B. B. Meek, Director of

the Department of Public Works. Prior to

that time fire reduction along state highways
was more or less incidental to the roadside

grading.

Initiation of the

work was prompted
by a keen apprecia-

tion of the potential

menace that ma-
t u r e d vegetation

bordering the high-

ways offered adjoin-

i n g property, a s

well as the difficulty

o f fixing respon-

sibility for roadside

CO nflag rations
caused by careless

users of the roads.

During 1928 some 660 miles of highway
roadside were cleared at a cost of $37,850. The
largest single operation consisted of clearing

29 miles of 80-foot right of way on the south-

erly portion of the Ridge Route.

The program this past year involved an

expenditure of $5-1,000 on 885 miles of road-

side. The work extended along the Redwood
Highway through Sonoma, Mendocino and
Humboldt counties; the Pacific Highway, east

and west of the Sacramento River to Redding

;

the ilother Lode Highway between Auburn
and Sonora ; the ilountain laterals, between
Sacramento and Plaeerville, Clay and Jack-

son. Lodi and San Andreas ; the All Year
Highway, between Merced and Yosemite ; as

well as the Inland Coast laterals between Gil-

roy and Califa, San Lucas and Hanford, and
Santa Maria and Maricopa. Hazards were also

reduced along the coast and Inland Highways
in San Luis Obispo. Santa Barbara, VoTitin-a,

Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and San Diego
counties. This year's program now inider

way has been extended somewhat, and will in-

volve the clearing of 1020 miles of roadwav
at a cost of $76,750.

In the main this work has been con lined to

locations where tlie highwa-'s ar? bordered

by grain, grazing, or heavy brush areas.

Various methods of eradication have been

tried out. These included cultivation, mow-
ing, spraying with oils and chemicals, and
burning. Of these methods of control burn-

ing has been most effective, though consifler-

able risk attends the work particularly when
the adjacent fields are dry and inflammable.

This risk has been overcome to a large extent

by our present practice of spraying the road-

sides early in the spring with 27°+ gravity

Diesel oil.

The spraying last year was handled by five

state-owned and four rented outfits. Each
unit consisted of a 34-ton truck, carrying a

1000-gallon tank. At the rear a platform sup-

ported a number 2 Trahern spiral gear cen-

trifugal pump, powered by a 1-J h.p. engine.

The oil was pumped through a J-inch hose,

which supplied five orchard type sprays set

in a 6-foot section of f-inch steel tubing. Oil

was applied at a rate of from 1/10 to 1/6

gallon per square yard of surface treated.

the oil spray imparts a brownish-green

color to the roadsides, and within a week's

time the growth has withered and dried to the

stage where it can be readily burned. This

method, however, is too expensive for general

application, as the cost per mile of treating a

9-foot area both sides of the roadway, exclu-

sive of burning, is $70 to $115, respectively,

for the 1/10 or 16 gallon application. This

cost is based on Diesel oil at 4 cents per gal-

lon, and its application at 2^ cents per gallon.

Due to this high cost we limited the treatment

last year to a 4|-foot area adjacent the fence

lines, where the growth is heavy and particu-

larly difficult to eradicate except by burning.

This strip usually served as an effective fire

break for the burning performed after the

roadside growth was matured and dried up.

The progress was necessarily slow, as tlie

spray was hand directed, and application thus

limited to walking speed. The weight of the

spray and hose imposed a considerable burden

on the operator. During the past winter

our Headquarters Equipment Department re-

designed the spraying imit, resulting in

greater progress and ease of application. This

outfit consists of a trailei- unit tn be attaf^li^d
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\^'eec^ spraying unit attached to 1000-pound truck.

to a tank truck. Tliis trailer carries the pump
unit, together with a telescopic outrigger arui,

whieli supports a i-inch rubber hose. The
outlet end of tlie hose is attached to a 9-foot

spray bar. The operator stands on a plat-

form on the trailer and easily controls the

position of the outrigger and raises or lowers
the spray bar as required. A similar out-

rigger arrangement has been built for in«;tal-

lation on the regular heavy oil spreader trailer

units, and it is expected these units will gi\

greater volume ]ier day, because of the

greater pump cajiacity. Our best progress

in light hours with this unit is two 9-foot

strips along 8 miles of roadway.
Portions of the work last year wei'<' con-

tracted to carry out ]i?ak load, but the re

suits wei'e not entirely satisfactory. The eon-

tractor was interested mainly in the amount
of oil spread, and made little effort to avoid

sju-aying trees, shrubs, or even guard rails,

which greatly increased the subsequent burn-
ing costs. We favor doing the work by con-

tnict. i)i-ovidi)ig We can safeguard against

such in'omiscuou-; spraying.

lUirning costs have avei'agcd between $20

aiul $30 per mile, depending on the amount of

protective measures required. Considerable

care is necessary in this phase of the work,
as a slitihl cliange in wind might easilv

blanket the highway with smoke, causing a

grave hazard to traffic. To guard against
this contingency, our men are instructed to

control all traffic through tlie burning zone.

They are also instructed to secure the con-

sent and aid of the owner before burning in

I'ront of his property. If this is refused, no
burning is done, as we feel the work is pri-

marily for the owner's benefit, and our men
sliould not be obligated to assume his respon-
sibility. In general, we do not expect to

carry on this work after April 1.

This year we are carrying on extensive ex-

]ieriments with a nonpoisonous agent which is

si)rayed on the roadsides similar to the Diesel

oil. The killing action is vei\v similar to that

of the oil, though it is claimed that burning
is unnecessary, as the growth .shrivels up and
disappears. Claims are also made that after

several yearly ai)plicatious the ground be-

comes .sterile and future growth is eliminated.

Needless to say, we are very miu'h interested

Spraying arm in worliing position.

in having this prove a success, as it eliminates

burning, which greatly disfigures the road-

sides.

Tlie results of this work the past two years

have been very encouraging, few if any, pre-

ventable fires starting along our higliways. In

this part of our work we have had the hearty

cooperation of the Department of Natural

Resources, Bureau of Forestry, also of several

county organizations which had e<piipmeut

:ivailal)le.

While this phase of hazard reduction is of

particiilar interest to the grower and cattle-

man, there is yet another which presents a

pi'oblem of state-wide interest. I refer to

I he ])i-oteetion of our state and national

forests.

Early in 1924 a cooi)ci-ative agreement was
concluded with the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, Forest Service, whereby the Division

of Highways' employees were pledged to re-
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Sending the Highway Patrol to School
By James J. Borree^ Head of the Bureau of Schools and Education of Califc

LEGISLATORS, police and traffic chiefs,

and all others interested in the subject,

have come to realize that any police or

traffic force must be properly trained in its

duties to meet modern requirements success-

fully.

To put a man in a uniform, pin a badge on
him, o-ive him a revolvi'i- and send him out

J. J. BORREE.

alone on a motorcycle to patrol the highways

without preliminary training is fundamen-

tally unsound. To train him adequately in

his duties before he starts is practical and

economical. Men can not serve efficiently,

even though willingly, unless they know what

they are doing and unless such knowledge ha.s

been fashioned into methods of work.

It is with this thought in mind that we
have developed plans for the training schools

for highway patrol officers, required by sec-

tion 30 of the new motor vehicle act. The
plan, as developed in its tentative stages, is

twofold in scope

:

• In this article J. J. Borree, head of the bureau of
schools and education of the highway patrol, tells of
plans being outlined for the highway patrol school for
traffic ofBcers. General Borree spent 27 years as an
officer in the regular army, was eight years Adjutant
General of California, now holds the rank of brigadier
general in the regular army.

1. Immediate establishment of schools in

Los Angeles and Sacramento for two weeks of

preliminary work to instruct new men to be

added to the patrol at once. These new men
are being added to carry out provisions of

the act requiring the establi.shment of night

patrols.

2. Later establishment of a permanent
school at some convenient point where every

officer in the patrol may ultimately undergo
a three-months eour.se of intensive training.

The course of instruction in the prelimi-

narv two-weeks schools will be curtailed of

necessit.v because of lack of time. Its pri-

mary purpose will be to instruct the new men
in the rudiments of patrol work so that the.y

may not enter their new field altogether un-

trained. Later, the men getting this prelimi-

nary instruction will be required to finish

their general traffic education in the general

three-months training school. This, of course,

can only be done gradually because of physi-

cal limitations and the necessity of leaving an

adequate number of men on the highways at

all time-s.

It is in this general three-months school

that our major effort will be put. The tenta-

tive plan is to draw as many men as can be

spared from each unit at one time to a cen-

tral location, put them in charge of exper-

ienced instructors and under rigid discipline

for the three-months period.

These men, or such as have passed success-

fully through this intensive training, will be

returned to their squads and another contin-

gent of men drawn and ordered to the school.

It is not contemplated that the number of

men in the school will exceed 60 at any one

time.

In this manner it will be possible to train

all the officers in the patrol in a period of

about one year.

Inclusive of physical ti'aining and close

order drill the work will require 402 hours

of actual instruction. This, however, does

not include night study periods.

The life at the schools will follow very

closel.v the routine of barracks life in the regu-

lar army. First call will be at 6.30 a.m. with

assembly 15 minutes later. There will be 30

minutes of physical drill and close order with

breakfast at 7.30 o'clock.
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Classes will imn from S.:30 to 11.30 a.m. and
from 1 to 4 p.m.

There will be frequent study periods in the

evenings from 7 to 9. Lights will be out at

10.30 p.m. and every man will be required to

be in bed.

It will be seen from this daily schedule that

the school will be a serious business with

plenty of work and little time for play. Here
is the outline of school courses:

Discipline, courtesy, physical drill and mili-

tar.v close order, personal and official conduct,

contact witli public, 22 hours.

First aid, 25 hours
;
physical contact, 5

hours; target practice. 10 hours: motor care

and equipment, 20 hours ; court procedure,

preserving and preparing evidence, arrests,

prisoners, Avarrantis, etc., 30 hours; geography,

aritlimetic and memory test, 10 hours.

Accidents, including evidence and investi-

gations, preventative measures, safety studies,

clearing highways, etc., 20 hours.

Administration, communications, reports,

efficiency, 30 hours.

California Vehicle Act, brakes, lights, motor
registrations, traffic violations, 158 hours.

The facility of the school will include a com-

mandant, a senior instructor, assistant senior

instructor and five subordinate instructors.

Attached to the staff will be a cook, a cook's

assistant and three waiters and dishwashers.

In addition to the regular faculty, judges,

district attorneys and others will lecture on

court procedure and allied subjects at various

times. The American Red Cross Society will

give a 25-hour course in first aid without cost

to the state while motorc.vcle and automotive

agencies will detail experts to gi^'e instruction

on care of equipment. Several members of

the Highway Patrol Headquarters Staff will

lecture on brakes, lights, weights, accidents

and other subjects.

We feel reasonably certain, from the scojie

of the course of training, that every patrol-

man, after undergoing this three-months of

instruction Avill be able to patrol the highways
properly and intelligently, to enforce the

Motor Vehicle Act and that such instruction

will prove a large factor in making our high-

ways safe to the traveling public.

It is our hope to teach the recruit the ele-

ments of ]n-ofessional courtesy and to teach

every old officer that improvement of the serv-

ice demands they not only maintain them-

selves in excellent physical condition but that

they improve teclmicpie of their daily work
constantly.

^Y( hope to instill into the offieei's a sense

Where, How and What
Of Accidents Along

State Highways
ARECxVPITULATION of aecideuts for

the year October 1, 1928, to September
30, i929, on the state highways of Cali-

fornia brings out the following facts

:

In 49.78 per cent, a collision between two
cars was involved.

In 85.02 per cent, the driver's condition

ajiparently normal.

In 81.36 per cent. ]iassenger cars were in-

volved.

38.07 i)er cent show no violation of road
laws.

80.13 per cent occurred on straight roads.

56.93 per cent occurred at street intersec-

tions.

31.14 ])er cent involved pedestrians at

crossings with no signals.

71.85 ]ier cent involved ]iedestrians appar-
ently in normal condition.

61.21 iier cent occurred where the road sur-

face Avas dry.

66.13 per cent occurred during clear

weather.

49.69 ]ier cent occurred in daylight.

A]iiiroximately 60 iier cent of all accidents

occur within the urban areas.

A Garilou is n lovi'l.v thing. God wot.
Rose plot

;

Fringed pool

;

Ferned grot.

Tlie veriest school of peace : and yet the fool

Contends that God is naught!

—From Grayson's "Friendly Road."

of the dignity of their calling and the neces-

sity of developing good will through courtesy.

Strict discipline will be insisted upon because

discijdine produces courtesy, firmness and

self respect.

Target practice will be given because fire-

arms in the hands of the unskilled are almost

as great a menace as in the hands of the

criminally-minded. Instruction in jiu jitsu

and ]ihysieal contact will train our officers to

cope with the criminal and first aid will teach

them to give succor to victims of accidents.

The course of physical instruction will be

such as to encourage the officers to continue

it after leaving the school on the general

theory that men enjoy life to a fuller degree

\vhen"thev feel fit.
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Winter Traffic Count on State Highways

THE winter traffic couut on state high-

ways was taken January 12 and 13.

Tliis count has been made on the Sun-
day and Monday nearest the middle of Janu-
ary and of July for tlie past six years. The
cheek is made between the hours of 6 a.m. and
10 p.m. each day. For purposes of analysis

the record is kept separate by hours. Vehicles

are sepreg-jited under the followino^ classifica-

tious : Passenger ears, light trucks, heavy
trucks, trailers, buses and horse-drawn
vehicles. Traffic was recorded at 921 separate
stations during this count.

Traffic, as a whole, was much lighter than
during the count of January, 1929. This is

accounted for b,v the snow .storm which oc-

curred during the week end. Many miles
of roads were covered with snow and only
necessary through traffic was on the roads.
During Sunday those who enjoyed snow
sports were able to indulge their fun much
nearer home than usual. Past records led
us to expect a 9 per cent gain in traffic over
that of the previous year. The actual figures,

as compared with the 1929 count, indicate
the effect of weather conditions.
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How California Cares for the Blind
By P. T. POAGE, Assistant Architect.

r. T. POAGE.

THE CARE of tlie blind may be divided

into three general classes, Educational,

Industrial and Benevolent. The State

of California has long recognized that proper
education of the blind youth and training
and employment of the adult blind in useful

industrial occupations veiy largely reduces

the need for benevo-
lence. In line Avith

this policy it main-
tains two major insti-

tutions, the Cali-

fornia School for the

Blind in Berkeley
and the Industrial

Home for the Adult
Bluul in Oakland.
During 1929 a begin-

ningwas made toward
establishing in Los
Angeles a second in-

dustrial institution

to serve the southern part of the state.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND

Tlie California School for the Blind is main-

tained under the State Department of Educa-
tion as an integral part of the state's educa-

tional system. Its history may be said to date

back to 1860 with the organization in San
Francisco of the "Society for the Instruction

and ]\Iaintenance of the Deaf and Blind,"
which induced the state to erect a building
for carrying out the purposes of the society

at Fifteenth and Mission streets.

The Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asylum, as it

became known, rapidly grew beyond the pos-

sibilities of the site and on the recommenda-
tions of a legislative committee a new site was
selected in Berkeley and the cornerstone of a

new building was laid there in 1867. A
severe earthquake on October 21, 1868, caused
serious damage to the building and loss to the

contractor.

On January 17, 1875, fire totally destroyed

the building and in the same year reconstruc-

tion commenced. That the new buildings w^hich

are still used by the School for the Deaf were
then considered to be of the best construction,

is indicated by a description by Mr. "Warring
Wilkinson, ])riiu'i|)al of the Asylum at the

time:

"The construetion of the buildings is of the most
substantial character. Nothing has been sacrificed to
show, but every regard has been paid to comfort,
safety and durability. A massive, concrete sub-
foundation of Portland cement underlies all the walls.
The foundations are of stone, granite water table, and
superstructure of plain brick, with granite sills, gal-
vanized iron cornice, and slate roof. The partition
walls throughout are of brick, interlaced and bonded
strongly with iron. All the staircases are of stone,
and a spiral stone staircase, at the extreme end of the
sleeping apartments, renders it impossible for the
children to be cut off should fire, by any chance, obtain
possession of the middle portion. The e.xterior walls

are lined, and the interior are built with hollow brick,

and phistered without the use of lath or furring, so

that there is no wooden communication between the

difl'erent stories. The basement floor is laid three

inches thick, with artificial stone. With all these pre-

cautions, it is diflicult to see how fire can obtain lodg-

ment, and. if it does, the loss will be confined to a

single building, the distance between the different

'homes' being ninety feet."

The stigma of the name "Asylum"' was re-

moved in 1905 and the school became known
as the California Institution for the Deaf and
r>lind. A still greater forward step was made
in 1921 when the legislature divided the insti-

tution into two separate schools, the Cali-

fornia School for the Deaf and the California

School for the Blind.

With the separation, the School for the

Blind was given a portion of the grounds on

which have been built new buildings specially

planned for the needs of the blind. With the

assistance of Dr. R. S. French, able principal

of the school, the Division of Architecture has

planned and constructed the buildings which
make possible the physical separation until

it is now practically comjileted, and the

standard of the school has been steadily raised

to the point where the students are no longer

considered as unfortunate wards of the state

but as students in a part of the public school

.system which differs from the common schools

only in the special methods of instruction re-

quired.

It is interesting to note the progress in

in^tittitional planning as illustrated by fol-

lowing the construetion of this institution

from its early days. Fir.st we have the con-

gregate type of plan, of the original build-

ing in San Francisco and of the first develop-

ment in Berkeley, in which all functions of

the institution were provided for under one

roof without due regard for their separation.
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Then after the fire of 1875 we see the advance-

ment to the cottage plan whereby living ac-

commodations are furnished in dormitories

entirely separated from administration and
educational activities.

The last step, exemplified by the present

school, has been the elimination, to a large

degree, of the old institutional feeling by a

further development of the cottage plan, keep-

ing the dormitory buildings small and divid-

ing the sttidents into small groups within the

buildings. Instittitional feeding in one large

dining room has also been eliminated.

The first unit of the new school was a dormi-

tory for girls, for which funds were appro-
priated by the 1923 legislature. This build-

ing contains living quarters for approxi-

structed to provide a kindergarten room and
rooms for vocational training such as basketry,

weaving, piano tuning, general shop work, etc.

The complete separation of the blind from
the deaf was permitted in 1929 with the com-
liletion of the boys' dormitory which is simi-

lar in general theory of plan to the girls'

dormitory mentioned above. This building is

somewhat rambling in plan, adapting itself

freely to a hillside site and planned to permit
entrance at ground level to both the first and
second floors. Segregation is made in groups
according to ages, with separate play rooms,

and a common dining room with complete
kitchen adjoining. Communication between
the different floors is by means of ramps
rather than stairs. This is a feature not pro-

^*^
,

BOYS' DORMITORY, CALIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR THE BLIXO.

mately fifty girls, divided into groups of three

or four, with a separate sleeping room for

each group.

A large living room with a fireplace at the

far end provides ample recreation space for

the entire group. A completely equipped
kitchen serves the dual purpose of feeding

and of providing a practical laboratory for in-

struction in cooking as a part of the school

curriculum. Classrooms are included in the

building for instruction in sewing and other

domestic arts.

In 1926, the second unit, the school build-

ing, was completed. In it are included gen-

eral classrooms ; special rooms for music,

science and commercial work ; the school li-

brary, the administration offices, and an audi-

torium equipped with a pipe organ. During
the coming year an addition will be con-

vided in the other buildings, but considered

very desirable.

The buildings are of fire-resistive construc-

tion, the walls and floors being of concrete

and the roofs of clay tile. Free interpreta-

tions of Spanish and Italian motives, adapted

to suit the requirements of modern planning,

have given pleasing variation to the different

units, still maintaining a complete harmony
of the Avhole.

INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR THE ADULT BLIND

The state had long made provision for

numerous classes of its unfortunate or defec-

tive citizens before attention was directed to

the needs of the adult blind. Alining and other

industries reciiiiring the use of high explosives

contributed largely to the number of adult

blind until they became quite numerous and
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demanded admission to the Asylum in Berke-

ley. The trustees of the Asylum resisted and
their contention that it was established for

scholastic and not industrial jmrposes was
sustained by the courts.

Xot to be di.scourafi-ed so easily, the cham-

pions of the cause sought legislative action

and in ISS.'i the legislature authorized the

establishment of the Industrial Home for the

Adult iJlind to be managed by the trustees of

the deaf, dumb and blind asylum. A site of

five acres at Thirty-sixth street and Telegraph
avenue, Oakland, containing an 18-room house
and two barns was leased with an ojition to

buy. and a two-story shop was erected.

The dissimilarity of the problem of educat-

ing the blind youth and that of training, in-

dustrially, the adult was soon apparent and
in 1887 the Home was established as an
entirely independent institution. In the same
year, money was appropriated for the pur-

chase of the site and for the construction of

a three-story wood frame dormitory, and a

residence for the superintendent.

In 1909-1910 the State Engineering Depart-

ment, forerunner of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, took its first major part in the

development of the institution in planning

and building the first permanent building,

containing dormitories for women, general

kitchen and dining rooms, and the adminis-

trative offices. This and the men's dormitory
wliicii followed in 1914 were of fire-resistive

construction providing needed safety for this

type of inmate. These buildings followed the

so-called "Mission" style so popular at the

time.

No further permanent construction was
unilci-lMkeu until 1922-1923 when a dormitory

(CnntiniiHfl on p.T.e-p ".1.)

>^J t

il.v shown on this page are part ot the waU decorations at the new Industrial Home for the Blind.
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Standard Highway Specifications Revised

k REVISED edition of tlie Standard

/\ Specifications for liighway and bridge
"^

construction is now being distributed

among contractors, materialmen, and others

interested in state highway worl<.

The 1930 specifications apply to work ad-

vertised on and after ^Marcli 12. 1980. In

line witli the present custom, a ]n-oposal form

will be issued for each job advertised, which

will contain special provisions .supplementing

and amending the Standard Specifications to

ajijily to each particular job.

For the convenience of contractors and en-

gineers who are familiar with the 1929 edition,

changes appearing in the revised edition dated

January, 1930, are outlined below. This

summary is necessarily brief, and for com-
plete information reference is made to the full

text.

."^('ftion 2, article (d). Proposal Forms has been

rewritten in line with our present practice of regis-

tering proposal forms furnished to prospective bidders.

Section 2, article (k), Competenc.v of Bidders has

been rewritten in line with our present practice re-

quiring prequalification before bidding on state highway
work and requiring that proposals shall be accom-
panied b.v a statement setting forth a plan for prose-

cution of the work and a list of the machiner.v. plant,

and other equipment available for use on the pro-

posed work.
Section 3. article (f). Failure to Execute Con-

tract has been revised to provide that the time allowed

to execute the Contract and furnish the bonds start

from the date the bidder receives notice that the

contract has been awarded in lieu of the former pro-

vision starting with the date of award.

Section 5, a new article, lettered (j) has been

added relative to plant and equipment, requiring that

the contractor shall provide adequate and suitable

equipment for the work and shall discontinue the use

of unsuitable equipment and unsatisfactory plants.

Section 6, article (b), Source of Supply and
Quality of Materials : A new paragraph has been

added covering local materials when sources are des-

ignated in the special provisions. This is similar

to the section relative to local materials, formerly

included in the special pro^dsions, and provides that

when all of the acceptable material at designated

sources has been exhausted, the State will reimburse

the contractor for the cost of moving his plant to a

new source of supply, and will make an ad.iustment

for the difference in length of haul involved.

Section 6, article (d) Special Jlethods of Test:

In the test for hardness and toughness of crushed rock

and gravel a requirement has been inserted for loss

in the Los Angeles Rattler after 100 revolutions as

well as the loss after 500 revolutions.

Section 7. article (c) Patents has been rewritten

to require that the contractor a.ssume all costs arising

from the use of patented materials, processes, etc.

Section 7, article (g) Preservation of Property:

A ni'W paragraph has been inserted, requiring that

the contractor shall be liable for any damage by his

employees or agents to duly authorized road signs lo-

cated within the right of way.
The section on Clearing and Grubbing has been

revised to permit stumps and large roots which are

to be buried 3 feet or more under .i fill to remain in

place providing that such stumps are cut Hush with

the existing ground.

In the section on Earthwork the provision of article

(e) that the State pay for grading construction roads

has been eliminated, and the contractor is required to

grade such construction roads as may be necessary at

lais own expense.

In that portion of the section on earthwork relat-

ing to excavation for structures a new paragraph has
been added to article (p), Backfill, prohibiting the

puddling of backiill in cases where the foundation

material is such that it will soften when saturated,

and in the case of high abutments or retaining walls

where puddling might develop hydrostatic pressure

behind the walls.

In the section on subgrade, the article covering

subgrade for paving on existing rock or gravel sur-

facing has been omitted, also the article covering sub-

grade for second story concrete pavement has been

omitted since the former specification will not apply

with the newly adopted design using a cushion course

for second story concrete.

Tlie section on sand cushion has been entirely

rewritten and entitled "Cushion Course." This sec-

tion provides for the use of sand, gravel, or broken

stone up to one inch in size, and calls for material

with a cementing value of 50 pounds per square inch,

or permits material with a low cementing value to be

bound with heavy fuel oil.

In the section on Untreated Crushed Gravel or

Stone Surfacing the cementing value has been in-

creased from SO pounds to 100 pounds. A new article

(g) has been added to provide for stockpiling material

for future maintenance at the rate of 100 tons per

mile. Under the article "Measurement" provision is

made that binder material actually entering into or

becoming a part of the surfacing shall be included in

the pay quantities.

In the section on Oil Treated Crushed Gravel or

Stone Surfacing a paragraph has been included under

article (d) stipulating that the amount of moisture in

the aggregate at the time of mixing shall not exceed

3 per cent. Article (e). Placing, has been rewritten

to require that material after spreading shaU be

bladed into windrows and respread to the required

grade and cross-section, also, that should the mixture

after spreading show the moisture content in excess

of 3 per cent, the moisture content shall be reduced

by reworking and allowing the material to dry before

final spreading.

In the section on Crusher Run Base the grading

requirements have been revised to specify a 20 per

cent range for material passing and retained on a 3-

mesh sieve, and to specify a limit for the quantity of

200-mesh material. Article (e), Rolling, has been

rewritten to specify the number of rollers required

in terras of amount of crusher run base laid per day.

A new paragraph has been added to article (g).
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Measiiri'mi'iit. proviiling tluu the biuiler material
actually entering into the work shall be included in

the pay quantities, and the statement in article (e)

that all binder material shall be furnished by and at

the expense of the Contractor shall be eliminated.

In the section on Side Forms, article (b) relating

to timber side forms has been rewritten to eliminate
the use of white fir, and to specify Douglas fir, com-
mon, joist and plank grade. Also, side forms are re-

quired to be at least 4 inches deep except where
placed on existing pavements. The supporting stakes
are specified to be of adequate length to support the
forms, but in no ease less than S inches long. In
article (c), the length of supporting stake for metal
side forms is the same as specified for timber side

forms. Article (e). Removing has been revised to

provide that after completion of waterbound macadam
or bituminous macadam surface timber side forms
shall be removed. The former provision is retained
that side forms shall be left in place on completion
of asphalt concrete surface.

In the section on Waterbound Macadam Base,
article (d), Rolling has been rewritten to specify the

number of rollers required in terms of the quantity
of macadam laid per day.

A new section has been added entitled "Bituminous
Surface Treatment." This section will be No. 21.

and sets forth the specifications for the so-called

armor coat work.
In the section on Bituminous Macadam Surface a

requirement has been inserted in article (b) for loss

in the Los Angeles Rattler test after 100 revolutions.

A new paragraph has also been added requiring that

material shall be clean and free from dust and shall

be washed if necessar.v to insure perfectly clean aggre-

gate. Article (d). Rolling has been rewritten to

specify the number of rollers required in terms of the

quantity of macadam laid per day. Article (f). Plac-

ing has been expanded to require that distributors

apply a uniform spread of oil. and specify methods to

assure a uniform distribution of oil at the junction

of two applications. Also, pneumatic tires are speci-

fied for oil distributors. In article (g), the amount of

bituminous binder for the first application has been
Increased to include a range of from one-quarter to

one gallon per square yard. This article has also been
rewritten to require rolling before covering the first

application of oil with ke.v rock, and that the key
rock be spread by means of a blade or drag. Before
the second application of bituminous binder, areas
containing excessively fine material are to be removed
and replaced with clean ke.v rock.

The five .sections on asphalt concrete have been com-
bined in one section to be No. 23 in the new edition.

Some changes have been made in the gradings for the

various mixtures specified, but otherwise these speci-

fications remain essentially the same.

In the section on Portland Cement Concrete Pave-
ment, article (d). the allowance for low subgrade has
been changed to provide for paying for additional

thickness of pavement at the contract price up to an
increase of 3/16 inch over the authorized cross-

section. In article (f). Placing, the requirement that

the roadway opposite the side under construction shall

be kept clear and open to public traffic has been omit-

ted. Article (g). Superelevation has been omitted as

superfluous. Article (h) will become (g), and re-

quires that all longitudinal and transverse joints, both

contact joints and weakened plane joints, be poured
with asphalt by the Contractor. The article on expan-
sion joints has been rewritten and elaborated upon as

to the equipment required and method of placing ex-

Iiansion .joints. A clause has been inserted in the

article on tamping reqtiiring a suflicieut number of

finishing machines to provide one machine for each

300 cubic yards of concrete laid in 10-foot widths per
8-hour day. The article on impervious membrane cur-
ing has been rewritten and expanded. In the article

on Protecting Concrete Pavement, the size of speci-
mens for flexure test has been decreased to 6 inches by
6 inches in section, also, the Contractor is required to
furni.sh the labor to break the test .specimens, while
the state will furnish the moulds and testing
machines.
The section on Second Story Concrete Pavement

has been eliminated, as with the new design recently
adopted, calling for a cushion course, there is essen-
tially no difference between second story pavement
and pavement laid on new subgrade.

The section on Steel Structures has been entire!

rewritten and expanded.

In the section on Timber Structures a new article

has been added re<]uiring fire barrels and buckets be
furnished and installed at the Contractor's expense.

In the section on Reinforcement a new article has
been added, requiring that steel lists be submitted to

the Engineer for approval. The article on placing

permits the use of tie wire of either 14 or 16 gauge.
The minimum clear distance between parallel bars is

specified as 2 Inches, and the minimum embedment is

.specified as li inches, except for stirrups, with the

provision that the embedment shall be increased where
concrete is exposed to the direct action of salt water,

A new Section ,34 has been added, covering construc-

tion of arched masonry parapet.

The section on Corrugated Metal Pipe Culverts has

been entirely rewritten, and includes the 5-clause

specification adopted as standard by the American
A.ssociation of State Highway Officials.

The section on Concrete Curbs and Gutters has been

completely rewritten.

The section on Guard Rails permits timber posts

to be either of redwood or cedar, and the length is

reduced to .5 feet 4 inches so as to permit cutting

3 posts from a 16-foot stick. The requirement for

notching timber posts to receive the rails has been
eliminated.

The sections relating to paint and painting have

been rewritten and consolidated into two sections.

One section covers specifications for materials and
paint formulae for various purposes, and the other

section covers the application.

The section on Slope Paving provides a J-inch

mortar coat, where, due to steep slopes, the concrete

is placed so dry that it will not flush under tamping.

A new section, to be No. 62, has been included on

the design of steel highway bridges.

"Did you manage to give the cop the slip?

"No, he gave me one."

—

Exchange.

The stntistic-ian

industry has not

ought to ride in :

who claims that the automobile

yet reached the saturation point

rumble seat during a rain.

—

Lijc.

A colored man and his sweetheart, followed b.y three

pickaninnies, applied to the clerk of a Southern court-

house for a license to wed.

The clerk eyed the assemblage doubtfully.

"Whose children are these?" he asked.

"Dey our'n," was the ready response from the man.
The clerk was scandalized, being new at his post.

"You ought to be ashamed of yourselves, waiting to get

married till .vou have a family half grown—."

"Jedge, you'll have to excuse dat," interrupted the

"bride," sweetly. "De roads out our way is so bad !"
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Grade Crossing Warning
I!y Joseph O. Hunter. Transportation Knginetr,

California Railroad Commission.

THE recent accident on a grade crossing

near Ceres in which four persons were

instantly killed by a train striking an

automobile, stresses the need of eon.stant vigi-

lance by all drivers of vehicles, especially

those jier.sons who are in the habit of passing

over a familiar crossing frequently.

The driver of the vehicle that was struck

by the train near Ceres was accustomed to

pass over this crossing four times a day. He
resided about two blocks from the crossing.

and apparently was thoroughly familiar with

the frequency of train ojieration over it.

The need of constant vigilance by the

tlrivers of vehicles, and the danger of allow-

ing familiarity with the crossing to dull one's

sense of caution on approaching it, has also

been strikingly emphasized recently by cross-

ing fatalities involving members of the same
family, and the same crossing, but in ditferent

accidents.

The fact that the grade cros-sing must con-

tinue as an unavoidable evil indefinitely is

apparent from a study of the data on grade

crossings in California. There are 14.638

grade crossings in the state, of which 12,311

are over main line tracks. It would co.st up-

wards of $1,000,000,000 to eliminate all of

the.se potential hazards to traffic. To con-

struct grade crossing separations on the major
highway crossings alone, would cost ajiproxi-

mately $500,000,000. Of these crossings, more
than 2600 are provided with some form of

special protection, such as gates, human flag-

men, police officers and automatic signals

(wigwags).

The Railroad Connuission, through its

Transportation Division, is continually en-

gaged in surveying the more hazardous cross-

ings with the view to recommending the in-

stallation of additional crossing ]>rotection.

Where the installation of wigwags or other

warning devices is considered warranted, sug-

gestion is made informally to the railroad

companies that these signals be installed. If

not agreed to voluntarily by the carriers, for-

mal proceedings to compel their installation

may be instituted. A considerable number
of wigwag applications are now jiending be-

fore the various carriers throughout the state.

ujion such recommendation.

It has co.st the rai'roads mor^ than $3,000.-

000 to install the cros"'-- . -t--.i-,s now in

(Continued on page 14.)

A movable nuiil box stand has been con-

structed by Superintendent Carl Nelson, and
Foreman F. E. Smith of IMerced, in District

Six and is being used to replace the present

stands in that vicinity.

The advantage of this type of stand is that

it is easily removed from the shoulder to per-

mit shoulder or roadside grading. The stand

is of sufficient weight to stand in place and
for removing is tipped and rolled on its base.

The material used in construction is sal-

vaged or that which is of no further value

for use for which it was originally intended.

The base consists of a Ford tire rim picked

u|) along the road. A piece of old 2-inch

water pipe is used for the riser, one end of

which is punched with holes and wire strung

through. This is set in the center of the rim

and the space tilled with concrete. The plat-

form for the box is a piece of 6- by 6-inch

guard rail jiost, the length of which is

governed by the number of boxes it is to carry.

For one or two boxes it is cut IS inches long

and a 6-inch bevel cut on each end. A hole

is bored the size of the pipe and the block

slijiped on the box or boxes, being fastened

either crosswise or lengthwise as the case may
be. The stand is given a coat of white paint

and ijrc-ents a very u'at appearance. Two
accompanying pictures show single and double

construction. The third shows their mobilitv.
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liMvc huriic fruit. Km- the coiitiiiuaiiie nf tliis si)irit.

I Mill.

Ydiu's truly,

BErs' Brown.
Division Plant Manager.

Sullivan Versed

In Desert Lore.

The San Bernardino Telegram pnblislies

the following- article

:

E. Q. Sullivan, district engineer of the California

Highwa.v Commission, who has made an exhaustive

study of the desert, claims that markings indicate

that once uiK>u a time, a series of immense lakes

flooded the entire desert district.

"Outlines of the beach lines of these lakes may be

seen easily in the district near Tuma. There was,

at one time, a series of lakes between Tictorville

and Baker. Scientists who have made investigations

of these conditions claim that they are preglacial

lakes." Mr. Sullivan stated.

"The largest lake, according to the shore outline,

extended from Yermo to Baker, a point 30 miles east

of Yermo, and inO miles from San Bernardino. The
State Highway crosses this shore line near Baker."

Mr. Sullivan has photogi-aphs of carving and writ-

ings found on rocks and in caves in the eastern part

of San Bernardino County. There are three types
of carving found, two of which, no doubt, were made
by Indians.

The third i.s of a deeper nature and indicates long
existence. This third type also appears to be of a
more intellectual nature, scientists claim.

Code For Motorists

Is Suggested.

The fdlldwing editorial appeared in the

Stockton Record:

California's Highway Patrol, provided by the Young
administration to protect motorists and reduce traffic

deaths, has been provided snappy uniforms and spick
and span white motorcycles and automobiles. ISert

B. Meek, Director of Public Works, has also given
the highway patrolmen a code of ethics. The ideal
traffic officer mn.st live up to the following formula,
according to Meek :

He must be patient, even where impatience would
seemingly be justified.

He mu.st be c-ourteous, even to those who may not
be courteous to him.

He must be kindly without sacrifice of firmness.

He must be both a teacher and au officer, his

attitude instructive toward those who desire to be
instructed.

His control must be courteous but immediate and
certain toward those who refuse instruction.

The Meek rules put a heavy tax on the frailties of

human nature. To be patient where the circumstances
do not .iustif.v it and to be courteous when others are
"nasty" calls for an officer little short of a combined
diplomat and a saint. To keep him in such a frame
of mind, the motorist must meet him half way. The
car operator will have to have a little code of his

own based on the safety campaign instructions of thi'

past few weeks. It might read as follows :

The motorist must observe boulevard stops and not
try to slide through.
He must not attempt to pass a standing street car

except at a safety zone and then at a speed not over

ten miles an hour. He must slow down in passing
schoolhouses.

He must not attempt to pass other cars on a curve.
In case of doubt at a street intersection, he had

better yield the right of way, lose a couple of seconds
and escape trouble.

If an officer corrects him, he must take the instruc-
tion ill the spirit that it is given and not try to show
himself a "chesty" American citizen.

Employee Wins
Commendation.

The fdlhnviiig letter of eoiiiinendation comes
friiiii the (California State Antoinobile Associa-

tion :

Mr. T. 11. Dennis, ilaiutename Engineer,
State of California Highway Commission,
Sacramento, California,

Dear Mr. Dennis :

During the month of December, one of your high-
way foremen by the name of Jack Ilaney apprehended
and reported a man by the name of Virgil Brown,
who destroyed at least two of our standard reflector

signals and the consequence was that said Virgil
Brown was fined $50, in addition to being compelled
to pay for the two reflector signals he admitted hav-
ing destroyed. He was also given a 00-day jail

sentence, which was suspended.
I have discussed this matter with our General

Manager and several of our directors, who wish me
to express to you their appreciation of this splendid
service. It is really too bad that those destroying
so many of our signs apparentl.v do it in such a way
that they are not apprehended. Although we are

paying Mr. Haney our usual reward, I am sure that

lie did not consider this phase when he was attempt-
ing to defend our highway signals,

I thought you would be interested in knowing of

this case.

Y'ours very truly

J. W. .TOHXSON.
Chief Engineer.

More Commendations
For Snow Removal,

l>elo\v is the text of a letter received by
District Engineer Comly, from the Inter-

iiKiiiiitain Sjiortsmen's Association at Bnr-
ney.

liurne.v Branch of the

IXTERMOUNTAIN SPORTSMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Burney, California,

February 15, 1930.

Mr. II. S. Coml.v,

c/o California State Highway Commission,
Redding, California.

Dear Sir

:

At a meeting of our association on February 14. a
re.solution was made that we express our ajiprecia-

tiim for the good work done by the maintenance men of

your district, and the Highway Commission, in keep-

ing the roads open during the recent snow storms.

Sincerely,

(Signed) D. M. Desmond, Secretary.
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A unique iiuprovi'imnit was obtained at the

undergrade structure of the Southern Pacific

Railroad in Niles. For some time past this

structure has served traffic, the roadway width

being but 24 feet. In view of the recon-

struction work in which we are providing a

30-foot width of pavement on high standards,

permitting of the highest speed permissible,

has brought about an acute situation in which

fast moving traffic, moving toward the under-

pass in three-way lanes, could not negotiate

the underpass; therefore, the department

deemed it advisable to remove the 5-foot side-

walk area in order to take advantage of the

additional area which allows the roadway

width to be increased from 24 feet to 28 feet

6 inches, without disturbing the abutments

supporting the Southern Pacific overhead

girder.

Pedestrian traffic is being taken care of

through the construction of an S-foot by 6-foot

jiedestrian underpass installed under the rail-

road tracks immediately behind the ma.ssive

concrete abutment and within the highway

right of way. The material benefit derived

from this reconstructed underpass is of inesti-

mable value, yet the approximate cost of

tlie altei'ation was only $8,500. While the

full width of 2s^ feet is not sufficient to pro-

vide ample room for three-way traffic, yet it is

wide enough to avert serious accidents which

may have occurred in a structure of narrower

width. All traffic on this important highway

is being carried along the work without any

detours, although there is a highly adequate

one available for through traffic. The work

is attracting widespread attention.

GRADE CROSSING WARNING
(Continued from page 11.)

operation, while the yearly maintenance cost

of this equipment is "$l.o6n.O()0.

In regard to the resiionsibility of drivers of

vehicles in grade crossing accidents, atten-

tion is called to tlie fact that both the Cali-

fornia and the Ignited States Supreme Courts

liave held in o]iinions tliat it is the duty of the

driver of vehicles on the highway to make

sure that no train is ap|iroaching before cross-

ing over railroad tracks. If necessary, the

court held, the driver of the vehicle on tlie

lughway should get out and look up and down
the track to assure himself that the way is

clear for safe passage.

It should be remembered also that the Cali-

fornia ilotor Vehicle Act iirohibits drivers

of vehicles from atteiiiiiting to drive over a

grade crossing wlicn the •\\arning signal-; are

in motion.
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Progress Made
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office report on this subject li:is been prepared. Dal.i
are being gathered on the locations and extent of

riparian lands along the Sacramento River.

ENGINEERING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The Engineering Advisory Committee on Sacramento
Valley investigations has been appointed and held one
meeting in San Francisco on February 5, 1930. The
members of the committee are : J. D. Galloway. F. C.
Herrmann. Walter L. Iluber. J. B. Lippincott and
Fred H. Tibbctts. A program outlining the investiga-
tion was i>resented to the committee for their review
and comment. Matters concerning water supply, lanil

classification and location of reservoirs were discussed.

SALINITY INVESTIGATION

The work on salinity investigations during the past
month has been chiefly confined to ofBee studies and
investigations. An intensive study is being made of
the vast amount of data taken during the past season
to determine the relation between stream flow and
salinity and the variation of .salinity with tidal action.
The basic data have been compiled, including stream
flow, salinity and tidal data, and intensive work is

now under way on the analytical studies of these data.
Field work during the past month has includi'd ilie

maintenance of 2G regular salinity observation stations
and 8 drainage salinity stations and the operation
and maintenance of automatic tide gages. Four addi-
tional aut(miatic tide gages were installed early in
the month, including three in South San Francisco
Bay at Hunters Point, San Mateo Bridge and Dum-
barton Bridge, and one at Point Richmond.

SALT WATER BARRIER INVESTI-
GATION

During the past month negotiations were continue<l
with the U. S. Army Engineers on a program of
cooperative work covering certain phases of the salt
w.iter barrier investigation. These negotiations have
culminated in an agreement by the U. S. Army
Engineers to undertake the following studies as out-
lined in the December progress report:

Relation of the Barrier to Navigation.
Relati(ui of Barrier to Tidal Action.
Relation of Barrier to Movement of Silt and Water

Borne Debris.

General Review of the Design and Construction of
the Barrier with Particular Regard to the Minimum
Requirenients of Lockage and Flood Gate Features.

This work will be conducted by the First District
Army Engineers in San Francisco. It is expected
that tlie Second District Army Engineers at Sacra-
mento will undertake studies on the relation of the
l)arrier to the Sacramento and San Joaquin River
Flood Control Project.

On February 1st the initial conference of the Con-
sulting Committee appointed for the salt water barrier
investigation was held in San Francisco. The mem-
bers of the Considting Committee present were

:

Charles D. Marx. Charles T. Leeds, A. Kempkey.
Thomas IL Means and George A. Elliott.

The ])rogram as outlined for the investigation and
the det.ailed (juestionnaires prepared for obtaining data
were reviewed by the committee and recommendations
made as to changes or additions.

Questionnaires covering the industrial, reclamation
anil .•igririill Mi-:il industries are now licing linallv

revised, and it is expected that work will be started
in the near future on an intensive survey of the
industries and the reclamation and irrigation develop-
ments.

The Fish and Game Commission has started
cooperative studies on the fishing industry and its

relation to the proposed l)arrier.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INVESTI-

GATIONS

I )n all investigations in the west coastal plain and
in southern California work has continued during the
month in a routine manner. Surveys for in.stallation

of diversion works and spreading works in the Santa
Ana Canyon have been completed in the field.

PIT RIVER INVESTIGATIONS

Investigation work on the Pit River has continued
throughout the month and progress report for the
year 1028-1029 on the Pit River investigation is prac-

tically complete.

GENERAL

The investigations being conducted in the Xapa
Valley, Xapa County, Ventura County and Santa
Clara County comprising a study of the water re-

sources of these areas have been actively carried on
during the present month under the plans and pro-

cedure outlined in our Progress Report No. 22 dated

.Tanuai-y 2:'.. 1930.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

During the month visits of inspection were made
to the Bard Irrigation District in Imperial County.

the Vista Irrigation District in San Diego County,

the Oroville-Wyandotte and Table Mountain Irriga-

tion districts in Butte County, the Cordiia Irrigation

District in Yuba County and the Glenn-Colusa Irriga-

tion District in Glenn County.

The sufiiciency of the petitions for the formation of

the proposed Rio Seco Irrigation District comprising

8000 acres and the proposed Richvale Irrigation Dis-

trict comprising 19,000 acres in Butte County, were
acted upon favorably by the Board of Supervisors of

Butte County, and reports of sufficiency filed witli tlie

State Engineer. An investigation of the proiiosed Ri.i

Seco Irrigation District has been made by this office

and a report on the district is now in course of preii-

aration.

Conferences have been held with proponents of the

proposed Dixon Irrigation District comprising 5000
acres, situated in Solano Connt.v, and with officials of

the Clear Lake Water Compan.v, from which the dis-

trict propo.ses to purchase water.

The State Engineer, on the lOtli of Fcliruary.

attended a meeting at Yuba City and explained the

procedure necessary for the organization of an irriga-

tion district luider the California Irrigation District

Act, to landowners of the "Peach Bowl" area in Sutter
County. This is a highly developed area which has
been dependent ujion ground water for its irrigation

and. Iii'r.'iuse of the inailequacy of this supply, the
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organization o£ an irrigation district is coutuiiiphiteil

for tlie purpose of securing an outside water supply.

Conferences have been held with officials of the

West Stanislaus Irrigation District in Stanislaus

County, and the Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation Dis-

trict in Butte County, for the purpose of discussing

proposed construction plans and developments con-

templated by these districts.

Questionnaires have been mailed to all irrigation

districts in the state requesting information regarding

their principal activities in 1929 for the purpose of

keeping up to date the statistical data presented in

Bulletin Xo. 21 of this division.

The State Engineer held a hearing at Hanford on

February 4 on a petition for the exclusion of certain

lands from the Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage

District located in Kings County.

CALIFORNIA BOND CERTIFICATION COMMISSION

The California Bond Certification Commission ap-

proved the sale of .$108,000 par value of bonds of the

second division of the second issue of bonds of the

Nevada Irrigation District for construction work
necessary in the development of the project.

As noted in last month's report, owners are still slow
in filing applications for their dams, February 14th
was the limiting date set by law for filing and this

office is now preparing to notif,v the delinquent owners
that they have not filed in accordance with the law. If

they still do not file within thirty days from receipt

of this notice they are guilty of a misdemeanor under
the provisions of Section 17, Chapter TOG. There are

still about 260 dams for which applications have not
been filed.

Application for construction has been received as

follows :

D.nm
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fiiniHcliiiiis (III Yui-ioiis Bd-isting Dams are now l)i-iiig

iiKidc with a view to their early approval. With this

ill mind, three new inspectors have been employed,

liiincing the total of field men to seven, each cover-

iiifC an allotted territory.

liiiiiifaU and lxi(ii-off Studies. Steps are being taken

to make a study of rainfall intensities over limited

ureas ti>Kether w'ith the corresponding run-off. This

will help determine the required spillway capacity of

dams to carry peak flows. Areas are being selected

in different parts of the state which are typical of

t!ie various conditions existing. Automatic recording

rain and stream gages will be established in these

areas for the purpose of obtaining the run-off of maxi-

mum rainfall during short periods. These studies are

being i-oiulncted for this ofiiee by the AVater Resources

Iliv; stig.-Uinn sfillT.

FLOOD CONTROL AND RECLAMA-
TION

l)nring Ihe perind frc.m .Tiinuary 1(1 to February l."..

inclusive, an average of 130 employees have been

engaged upon this work, exclusive of contractor's

employees.

.MAI.\TEX.\ME OK S.\CR.\MESTO AN'D SAX JO.\QUIX

DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Project mainteiiance work on the Sutter By-pass

system has been mostly routine, including operation

of the drainage pumps for short periods. There have

been no heavy storms nor high water.

Several small jobs of protective work have been

carried out in the Tisdale By-pass and on the upper

Sutter By-pa.ss. These consist of brush and tree

mats secured with screw anchors. Some replanting of

tlie willow protection along the east levee has been

iicconiplished. A thorough cheek has indicated that

only ."i per cent of the total willow planting must
111' re|plai('d. The balance of the trees show fairly

vigorous life, but at least along 50 per cent of the

length of llic planting the growth progress is disap-

pointing.

Some work has been done in leveling and improv-

ing the appearance of the grounds around pumping
plants Xo. 1 and No. 2.

The dragline excavator operated by the Button
Dredge Company has been engaged during the entire

month in cleaning out the Wadsworth Canal and the

Kast Intercepting Canal. Upon completion of this

wiu'k. it will reconstruct one-half mile of the West
Intercepting Canal and then proceed with denning of

tlie ditches in the pumping plant No. 3 system. This

machine is operating very satisfactorily.

FLOOD CONTROL PRO.JECT MAINTENANCE. BANK
PROTECTION

Host of the small jobs of bank protection work
under way have been completed and have been pre-

viously reported as under way.
Sev<'n tree retards in the Feather River at Nicolaus

included in the contract with the Pacific Coast Con-

struction Company have been completed, and by

arrangemenl with Sutter County an additional three

retards will be constructed at once. On the Sacra-

mento River near Knights Landing in Reclamation
District No. 730 the Pacific Coast Construction Com-
pany has comjileted three retards out of the eight

covered by contract, and rapid progress is being made
on the completion of the others.

The work of constructing the barrier across Hefner

Slough, at Robinson Bend on the Feather River has

hi'cn completiHl. .\ number of snags were removed

from the channel of the river opposite this work and

some clearing of willows on bars has been done. Also

the old channel across the bar has been cleared out.

All of this work has been done with the attempt to

rectify the flow of the current along this bend.

T'liiler contract, Leonard T. Isham of Rio Vista is

constructing a bulkhead of redwood timber S50 feet

long in the Sacramento River one mile below Isleton.

Tentative arrangements have been made for con-

struction of tw-o retards on the right bank of the

Sacramento River about three miles below Princeton,

in cooperation with Reclamation District No. 2047.

The estimated cost of this work is $6,000.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

An average of 81 men have been employed on

clearing in the Sutter and Butte Slough By-passes

during the past month. The camps in the lower

Sutter By-pass were discontinued. All of the work
now under way is being carried on in the upper

Sutter B.v-pass and Butte Slough By-pass with the

exception of that being done by A. Mitchell, who has

a contract to clear an acreage in the lower Sutter

By-pass. Fifty-seven thousand dollars has been spent

in by-pass clearing since October 1. 1920.

A large part of the work of clearing in the last two
months has been with crews employed directl.v by
this division and under adverse conditions at times

on account of the weather. However, the work has
been carried on almost continuously because it fur-

nished work for many of the local residents in Sutter

County who were very much in need of it.

Five contracts are under way for clearing timber in

Ihe Feather River overflow channel above Marysville,

and this work is approximately 60 per cent complete.

Reports have been prepared on several applica-

tions for the Reclamation Board and a number of

orders resperting applications have been written.

Some work has been done in connection with secur-

ing rights of way for various levee construction

projects undijr wa.v in charge of the California

Debris Commission, which are paid for in part by
state funds. This includes incidental construction

in connection with the West Intercepting Canal rights

of way.
KTSSIAN RIVF.R JETTY

No work is now under way excejit the idacing of

nuarry rock along the jetty. This is being continued

with a crew of seven men, which is sufficient to

operate the shovel at the qnarry and the delivery

of the rock by the industrial railway.

It is expected that the continuation of the jetty

out into the sea for a distance of 300 feet will be

commenced about April 1. and arrangements are

being made to place the necessaiT materials on the

ground.

FLOOD MEASUREMENTS AND GAGES

Some clearing of brush has been done at several

of the water metering stations, and during the period

all of the automatic water stage recorder stations

have been supervised and kept in operation.

A new automatic water stage recording station has

been installed in the Yolo By-pass at Lisbon. This

is a standard U. S. G. S. (McGIashau station), con-

sisting of a well and recorder house of 3fi-incli dia-

meter corrugated pipe. A Stevens Type "A" re.onler

is installe<l.

Staff gages have been installed on the Cosumnes
River at the state highway, at each of the openings

in the new highway embankment. During the period

st ream flow measurements have been made at the

following stations: Bear River at Wheatland; Sacra-

mento River at I street bridge.
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Policy Relative

To Brake Testing

Is Announced
The following statement relative to brake-

testing stations lias been issued by Eugene

W. Biscailuz, superintendent of the California

Highway Patrol:

It has c-oine to our attention tliat a misunderstand-

ing has occurred regarding the authorization of brake-

testing stations in the State of California.

Misleading statements have been given a certain

amount of publicity which we deem it only fair to

correct. Section lllj of the California Vehicle Act,

1929, provides as follows

:

(n) The chief of the division of motor vehicles is

authorized to designate, furnish instructions to, and

to supervise oflBcial stations for adjusting headlamps.

and auxiliary driving lamps to conform with the pro-

visions of this act.

( h ) The chief of the division of motor vehicles is

authorized to designate, furnish instructions to, and

to supervise official stations for adjusting brakes to

conform with the provisions of this act.

(c) The establishment of official headlight adjust-

ing stations or brake-testing stations shall mean the

designation of any place which shall comply with the

requirements of a test station as determined by the

chief of the division of motor vehicles. When head-

lamps or auxiliary driving lamps have been adjusted

or brakes tested in conformity with the iustructicms

issued by the chief of the division of motor vehicles,

a certificate of adjustment shall be issued to the owner

or operator of the motor vehicle, on a form prescribed

by the chief of the division, and showing date of

issue, registration number of the motor vehicle,

owner's name, make of vehicle, and official designation

of the adjusting station.

(rf) If the chief of the division of motor vehicles

finds that the business of any official adjusting or

testing station is being poorly or badly conducted, he

may revoke the designation of such station.

Shortly after February 1st, inspectors of the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol began inspections of all sta-

tions which had made applications for designations

as official brake-testing stations.

The Division of Motor Vehicles is not recommend-

ing, suggesting or prohibiting any type of brake adjust-

ing or testing machine or equipment in the official

stations.

In appointing official brake-testing stations, the

Division will consider the reputation of the applicant

as a business house, the ability of the men employed

to do the adjusting, the location of the garage, shop

or ser\'ice station, the demand for official stations in

that community and other qualifications, rather than

the fact that a station has or has not a particular

type of brake-testing machine.
In other woi-ds, the use of any brake-testing device

alone, is no guaranty that such station will be desig-

nated as an official station as many other factors will

be considered, nor will there be any exclusive terri-

tory given to any particular station in any locality.

Every effort will be made to designate stations that

have a reputation for fairness, honesty and efficiency,

and to refuse stations to those who do not have a

clear record.

Inspector J. J. Borree returned from an eastern

trip taken in the interest of highway patrol schools.

His reports submitted are very interesting, and no
doubt will prove of great benefit to us in conducting

the activities of the California Highway Patrol. Dur-
ing Mr. Borree's trip he studied the various methods
of registration in other states, and feels that we in

California have as complete a system as any he saw.

While in Pennsylvania, New York and Massachu-
setts, Mr. Borree visited many patrol stations and
made contact with a large number of the patrolmen

through the courtesy of the highway patrol superin-

tendents.

In New York and Massachusetts the highways are

patrolled by state police who have police duties as

well as safeguarding the highways. This dual respon-

sibility is not working to the entire satisfaction of

these states. While police matters are properly taken

care of the patrolling of highwa.vs is not cared for in

a consistent and efficient manner.
A similar situation existed in Pennsylvania, but in

order to secure efficiency two distinctive enforce-

ment agencies were formed, placing all police work
on the Pennsylvania State Police and highway patrol-

ling on the Pennsylvania Highway Patrol.

CHAtrFFEUKS' LICEN.SES

Despite the fact that the new motor vehicle act.

automatically relieved a large number of persons in

(California from paying chauffeurs' license fees, a

sharp increase in the number of chauffeurs for 1929

is reported.

Records for the year show a total of 146,732 regis-

tered as chauffeurs, a gain of 9734. The fee up to the

time the new law became effective August 14th was
$2. The new law reduced the fee to .$1 a year and

redefined the tenn chauffeur as being any "person

who drives a motor vehicle for another on the public

highways and receives compensation therefor."

This automatically took thousands of persons out

of the classification of chauffeurs, relieving them of

pa.vment of the fee.

In its announcement the division called attention

to the fact that all chauffeurs' licenses issued any time

during 1920 expired on December 31st and that

renewal of such licenses is required.

The chauffeur's last year's card must accompany his

fee of .$1 and application. If he has lost his last

year's card he must apply for a duplicate.

Under the California law. applicants must be over

18. in good physical condition and must submit to a

special test if the application is an oi-iginal one. ^

chauffeur's license is not required to operate imple-

ments of husbandry such as farm machinery, tractors,

etc.. over the highways temporarily.

It is unlawful to employ any person to act as

chauffeur unless he has been licensed.

"Bill Jones was a good sport, and lucky, too. He
might have been rich if he'd chosen some other form

of gambling."
"What was his favorite sport?"

"Beating the fast express to the grade crossing.

And he won nineteen times straight before the loco-

motive tied him."
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Highway Awards Made in February
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Alternate to the Ridge Route

Of widespreiKi iuterest to the state as a whole was
the awarding of a contract for construction on the

first unit of the "Alternate to the Ridge Route" from
Castaic School to Canton Creek, in Los Angeles
County, distance of 7.1 miles to be graded 38 feet

w^ide. This award was made to H. E. Doering & Van
der Ilellen & Pierson of Berkeley for a contract price

of if.'J37,020.r)0. This newly adopted route will elimi-

nate the long and tortuous adverse grades of the Old
Ridge Route, on the road between southern California

and the two great valleys of the central and northern
portions of the state. It follows the canyon to the

west of the present road, connecting with it at Tejon
Pass. The new route is to be in keeping with the

modern standards of alignment and gradient and will

greatly facilitate traffic over this heavily traveled

highway.

Mojave-Owens Valley Route

The last remaining unimproved section of the road
between Mojave and the Owens Valley will be brought
up to a high standard of grade and alignment through
the award of a contract for grading and surfacing with
oil-treated crushed gravel 15 miles in Kern County
between Cinco and 7 miles north of Ricardo. This
contract was awarded to George Herz & Company of

San Bernardino for a contract price of $242,768.80.

The roadbed is to be graded 36 feet wide and surfac-

ing to be 20 feet consisting of crusher run base on oO-

trented crushed gravel. Traffic will be afforded some
20(1 miles of improved highway through Kern and
Inyo counties to the recreational areas of Sierra

-Nevada, with the hazards of desert travel minimized
and distance and time materially decreased. The
present improvement runs through weird and scenic

Red Rock Can,yon which is a favorite winter recrea-

tion spot for man.v people from southern California

cities. Much attention has been given to the desert

drainage problems on this new project and the use of

dips and d.ykes will protect the road from damage
by cloudbursts.

Pacific Highway

A reinforced concrete bridge located 5..5 miles north

of Yreka on the Pacific Highway in Siskiyou County
will lie erected by Jacobs & Pattiani of Oakland, who
were awarded tlie contract for $71,548. This bridge

will consist of one 200-foot open spandrel arch span
and three 40-foot girder approach spans, with a clear

roadway width of 24 feet. This project is a unit

of the realignment and reconsti-uction of the portion

of the Pacific Highway from Treka to the Klamath
River. This structure spans a deep gulch, obviating

the use of an extremcl.y heavy fill at this point.

Angels Camp-Markleeville Route

Beerman & White of Stockton were awarded a con-

tract for $07,965 to produce and stockpile screenings

for bituminous surface treatment and surface with

untreated crushed gravel or stone 15.5 miles between

Murphy's and the Big Trees. This project was con-

structed by the Bureau of Public Roads, and is a por-

tion of the mountain road from Angel's Camp to

Markleeville. When completed the public will be

afforded a safe and smooth road to the popular re-

sorts of this district for both summer and winter
sports.

COMPLETION OF CONTRACTS

Redwood Highway
A contract in Del Norte Count.v for placing per-

forated metal pipe underdrains between Elk Valley
and li miles houth of Smith River, for about li
miles, at an approximate cost of $16,700 has been
satisfactorily completed and accepted. Smith Brothers
of Eureka were the contractors.

Pacific Highway
Contract for constructing a graded roadlied and

placing a Portland cement concrete pavement between
Shasta River and Gazelle in Siskiyou County, for a

distance of 7.7 miles, at an approximate cost of

$3'24,.500, has been satisfactorily completed and ac-

cepted. T. M. Morgan Paving Company of Los
Angeles were the contractors.

Another contract on the Pacific Highway for con-

structing a Portland cement concrete pavement at

Mullen Crossing, between Woodland and the Davis
Wye, Yolo County, distance of but 0.2 of a mile,

approximate cost $6,500, has also been accepted.

C. W. Wood of Stockton was the contractor.

Victory Highway

C. IL Gilder-sleeve of Felton was the contractor

who recently completed a contract for constructing

a bridge across Coon Creek near Ewing in Placer

County, at an approximate cost of $9,280.

Tahoe-Ukiah Route

Contract for constructing a graded roadlied and
placing an untreated crushed stone surfacing between

Lucerne and Clear Lake Oaks, distance of 10.6 miles,

at an approximate cost of $299,300, has been satis-

factorily completed nd accepted. Von der Hellen,

Pierson & Logan of Medford, Oregon, were the con-

tractors.

Stockton-Santa Cruz Route

In San Joaquin County a contract for constructing

a graded roadbed and placing a Portland cement con-

crete pavement between Banta and the San Joaquin

River bridge, distance of about 3.1 miles, at an ap-

proximate cost of $148,300. has been satisfactorily

completed and accepted. C. W. Wood of Stockton

was the contractor.

Another contract in the same county for construct-

ing two bridges near French Camp at an approxi-

mate cost of $23,600, has been satisfactorily com-

pleted and accepted. M. B. McG.iwan of Snn Fran-

cisco was the contractor.

Valley Route

Griffith-Hunter, Inc., of Sacramento were contrac-

tors who recently completed the construction of
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bridges across the Cosumnes River and overflow chan-

nels near McCounell's Station, on the Sacramento-

Stockton portion of the Valley Route, at an approxi-

mate cost of $130,200, which has been satisfactorily

accepted.

In Los Angeles County on this same route a con-

tract for constructing a graded roadbed from Tunnel
Station to Santa Clara River, for a distance of 8.6

miles, at an approximate cost of $469,100, has been

satisfactorily completed and accepted. R. G. Le Tour-

neau and O. A. Lindberg of Stockton were the con-

tractors.

Coast Route

A contract for constructing an overhead crossing

and grading and surfacing the approaches with bitumi-

nous macadam near Sargent, in Santa Clara County,

at an approximate cost of $85,600, has been satisfac-

torily completely and accepted. Barrett & Ililp of San
Francisco were the contractors.

In Ventura County on this same route, a contract

for constructing a graded roadbed and placing asphalt

concrete pavement between Conejo Creek and Cama-
rillo, for a distance of 2..3 miles, at an approximate

cost of $30,800. has been satisfactorily accepted.

Griffith Company of Los Angeles was the contractor.

In Orange County on the above route, a contract

for cleaning and painting the Santa Ana River bi-idge,

approximate cost of $2,467, has been satisfactorily

completed and accepted. The Los Angeles Sand Blast-

ing Company of Los Angeles was the contractor.

Mojave-Barstow Route

The Allied Contractors, Inc.. of Omaha, were con-

tractors who recently completed construction of

graded roadbed and oil-treated crushed stone surfac-

ing between 4 miles west of Hector and 8 miles west

of Argos, 14 miles in San Bernardino County and at

an approximate cost of $191,300.

Mojave-Owens Valley Route

A contract for iv>ustructiug a graded roadbed and
placing oil-treated crushed gravel or stone surfacing

between 7 miles north of Ricardo and Freeman, in

Kern County, for a distance of 10.2 miles, at an
approximate cost of $105,400, has been satisfactorily

completed and accepted. G. W. Ellis of Glendale

was the contractor.

San Bernardino- Nevada State Line Near Jean

Gist & Bell of .Mami'da recently completed a con-

tract for constructing a graded roadbed between Alray

and Summit, San Bernardino County, for a distance

of 3.8 miles, at an approximate cost of $135,200.

Clarennont- Riverside Lateral

Contract for constructing bridges across San
Antonio Creek and Collins Dip in San Bernardino
County, at an approximate cost of .$35,900, has been

satisfactorily completed and accepted. W. .T. Nethery

& Son of Riverside were the contractors.

ALBERTA'S gravel road mileage will mount to

about 1000 miles at the end of the year if last year's

program is continued at the same rate.

DETROIT—Completion of the mile and a quarter

vehicular tunnel to Windsor will be celebrated this

fall. The great tube will cost about $25,000,000.

CHICAGO—The new plan for the Austin-Kinzie

suiierhighway leading into the city from the west
side will allow for a traffic of 80,000 vehicles daily.

Traffic Vieivs of

Public Asked in

Traffic Survey

ELEVEN western states, including Cali-

fornia, in cooperation with the U. S.

Bureau of Public Roads are now ascer-

taining facts with regard to highway use on
routes within their borders. The public is

well aware that modern highway programs
are based upon knowledge of transport con-

ditions and is doing its .share in assisting state

and federal officials to secure the basic facts.

The success of the traffic survey now under
way is to a large extent dependent tipon the

replies of motorists to question? upon cards

now being distributed at more than 850 points.

Tliese replies are nitmbered in hundreds of

thousands and, despite the fact that no post-

age is needed to return the card a large num-
ber of those mailing them have shown their

interest to the extent of attaching full post-

age. Some, apparently feeling that more
information might be desired, have taken the

trouble to write lengthy and careful letters

to accompany the cards.

It is undoubtedly true that no inquiry

covering such a mass of the public, could fail

to elicit some replies in which the American
characteristic of humor is displayed. In reply

to the question
—"How many passengers, in-

cluding driver?" one reply stated "two, some

bedding, two grips and a dog.
'

' Some are not

in a httmorous frame of mind, as shown by
the remarks "Two punctures in good tires,"

while others request specific improvement in

their own localities. The majority, again in

characteristic American fashion, furnish the

full information as requested.

The replies to the cards are being supple-

mented by full reports from the traffic survey

personnel. The combined information will

be of prime importance in the solution of

many of the problems of highway administra-

tion. The determination of the actual use of

tlie various highways—tlie number of persons

as well as the number of eacli type of motor

vehicle traveling over each route—is the first

ob.iective. Intelligent relocation of routes,

where necessary, is made possible upon the

basis of the reported information. Design of

highways, particularly upon heavy trucking

routes, is affected by the traffic reports. The
distribution of expenditures for maintenance,

particularly for .snow removal, and the advis-

ability of its extension, are vitally affected by

(Continuerl on page 24.)
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THE BALLAD OF THE BACK SEAT DRIVER

the Oakland Trihnvc.

'Twiis at a crowded crossing

—

Crowds hastened to the spot

Whence came a cry of anguish

And one loud pistol shot.

Inside an automobile
There lay a woman dead ;

Beside it stood the driver

Wh.i with emotion said :

Chc.rns

"I am the lady's husband:
I>ong years have we lieen wed.

I loved her very dearly

And shot her through the head.

I p'raps sliould not liave killed her

—

It is not right to slay

—

But with these back-seat drivers

It is the only way !"

II

As crowds then swai-nied about him
lie l<nelt beside his wife

And said : "My sweet you forced me
To turn and take your life

;

You gave too many orders

On each and ev'ry ride."

Then, summoning a copper.

lie very softly cried :

Chorus

III

They tonk him to llie lioosegow

And threw him in a cell.

'If you'd kept still," he muttered
"You'd be alive and well.

You'd always give directions

To stop or turn or go''

—

Then calling to the sergeant

He cried : "I'd have you know'"

:

Chorus

All niglit he lay and muttered :

"I'm very sorry, dear.

But, sweet, you drove me nutty

By shouting in my ear.

When I would take a north road

You'd say: 'The right road's s.iutli'

Then to a chi"f detective

These words came from his mouth:

Ch(U-us

X

To the court he soon was taken.

Where, mopping up a tear,

lie sobbed : "She drove me to it

By orders from the rear.

In most confusing traffic

She'd bellow what to do.

And as I told the otliers

I also say to you" :

Chorus

VI

"She'd tell me when to light up
And when to blow your horn.

And shriek 'Your brakes are burning

I know the bands are worn !'

She'd call me down for coasting

And criticize the way
I'd turn around in traffic

—

And so, dear .iudge, I say :

Chorus

VII

"On week-day or on Sunday
She'd tell me where to go,

And bawl me out for speeding

And squawk it I went slow.

She'd criticize the routes that

I'd pick to reach the shore

;

She never kept her mouth shut

—

And as I said before":

Chorus

VIII

The jtidge and jury listened.

Then rose and set him free.

"Your act was justified," they

Said, "we do agree.

We know how much you sulfered,

How tortured was your mind

Each time you took her driving.

And this is what we find :

Chorus

"You were the lady's husband

!

Long years ago you wed.

You loved her very dearly.

And shot her through the head.

You p'raps should not have killled her

It is not right to slay

—

But with these back-seat drivi-rs

It is the only way."

EARTHENWARE

Boasting of our wealth and virtues rare.

What are we but bits of earthenware?

Fashioned by the one Great Master Hand,

Each one marked by that Great Maker's brand.

Some of us are fasliioued tall and fair.

Vases for the mansion, Dresden Ware;
Some of us as ornaments are prized ;

Some of us are useful—yet despised ;

Some of us are "big pots" lined with gold.

Some of us are "mugs" and bought and sold

;

Some of us are "broke"—ah, that's a fact

;

Some of us are not "broke," only "cracked."

Some of us are fashioned fine and true.

With every ray of sunshine gleaming through ;

Some of use are coarse and chipped and stained

—

Yet fragrant with the balm of love contained.

Earthenware, just earthenware, vessels of clay,

just earthenware

:

All of us made by the uiie Great r.iller:

Some of us as white as porcelain, smne as lirown

as terra cotta :

Earthenware, just earthenware, that tlie JIaster

will repair

When we go to the clay that we came fnim.

some day—
Broken eartlienware.

—

fleori/c Wood.
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Santa Ana River

Report Now Ready
For Distribution

Bulletin !!• oL' the Division of Water Re-

.soiireo.s, entitled "Santa Ana Investigation,"

and dealing' with flood control and conserva-

tion problems in the Santa Ana River Basin,

has been received from the State Printer and

is available for distribution.

The report is the result of an intensive in-

vestigation that was first undertaken in 1925

at the request of Orange, Riverside and San
Bernardino counties whose citizens realized

the importance of their perplexing water prob-

lems and requested the State of California to

assist them in finding a remedy. This re-

.sulted in the passing of a state appropriation

of $25,000 to be expended during the fi.scal

period 1925-1927, on the condition that the

three counties concerned provide an equal

sum toward the work. The recpiired coopera-

tion was obtained, and the State Engineer

was instructed to carry out the study in con-

junction with an advisory committee of

engineers appointed by the counties.

The principal source of water for these

counties is the Santa Ana River and its tribu-

taries whose total annual water crop has been

estimated in excess of four hundred thousand

acre-feet. This water occurs largely in the

form of torrential floods during tlie winter,

followed by extremely low stages in summer
when it is most required. The winter floods

frequently occur in such volume that great

damage is caused in their rush toward the sea.

The legislature of 1927 appropriated an

additional sum of $40,000 for continuing the

survey and publishing a report, provided that

interested parties contribute an equal amount
for such purpose. Final work of assembling

the data gathered during the investigation

was actively taken up in October, 1927. This

latter ])hase of the investigation and the re-

jiort were under the supervisory charge of

Ilarold Conkling.

This bulletin contains a complete study and
suggested solutions for flood control on the

watershed of Santa Ana River. It embraces

a detailed compilation of statistical informa-

tion, a description with cost estimates of fifty

possible unit structures and illustrative com-

binations of works for consideration of iniblic

bodies in carrying out the program.

The report indicates that flood control may
be successfully achieved and that its extent

March 1st Report

On Snoiv Survey

Data is Issued
fT-^IIE following progress report of the

I snow survey and precipitation data
covering the period to March 1, 1930,

has been issued by the Division of Water
Resources

:

U.sing the data from lu-wiiiiliilinii stations, a com-
parison of couditioiis to Jlai-ch l.st with normal shows,
iu general, that the precipitation in the northern
.stream basins from Upper Sacramento to Yuba is

from normal to 10 per cent below normal with the
exception of Feather Basin which shows about 10
per cent above normal. In the central basins from the
American to the Merced, the precipitation ranges
from about 15 per cent to 35 per cent below normal,
and in the southern basins from the Upper San Joa-
quin to the Kern, the precipitation to March 1st is

entirely below normal and ranges from almut 35 per
cent to 45 per cent below.
As stated in the February bulletin, there are only

a few snow courses where surveys have been made
over a period of years so that comparison with the
results of previous years and reference to normals
can be made. In the Tahoe Basin recent surveys at
Marlette Lake show a water content of (51 per cent
of the entire seasonal normal (October to May) as
compared to 38 per cent up to the time of the Febru-
ary report. In the Tuba Basin, courses at Summit
and Lake Fordyce show a water content of 52 per
cent of the entire seasonal normal and in the
Mokelumne Basin the crest course at Blue Lakes
shows a water content of 54 per cent of the entire

seasonal normal.
This is the second bulletin covering snow survey

and precipitation data. As stated at the issue of the

first bulletin in February, this is the first season that

comprehensive snow surveys have been undertaken by
the state and pursuant to an act and appropriation
of the last legislature, one hundred and fifty "snow
course" locations have been made throughout the

Sierra. All of these courses will be surveyed about
the first of April to furnish the data upon which the

estimates of the April-July stream flow may be made.
In each major stream basin, however, certain "key"
courses have been selected at which the surveys are

made at approximately monthly intervals from June
to May. Prior to the main surveys about April 1st

therefore, these monthly bulletins are issued to present

the results of the key course surveys and to give also

the data on the seasonal precipitation to date as

reported from the stations of the U. S. Weather
Bureau, state and private agencies located in the

mountainous portions of the stream basins.

is largely dependent on the amount which

public bodies eventually decide to appropriate

for this purpose. Work is still being con-

tinued by the state on certain phases of a con-

servation and flood control program, notably

spreading works on the debris cones. These

are in process of being mapped in detail both

by aeroplanes and topographic surveys in

order to prepare the way for detail plans.
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ASK ME ANOTHER
A contractor reports tlie receipt of the

following letter from an indignant citizen

who lived nearby

:

"Why is it that your steam shovel has to

ding and dong and fizz and spit and bang and

hiss and pant and grate and grind and puff

and chug and hoot and toot and whistle and

wheeze and jar and jerk and howl and snarl

and groan and thump and boom and smash

and jolt and screech and snort and slam and

throb and roar and rattle and yell and smoke

and smell and sliriek and fume and crash all

day long?"
This would seem to be a rather difficult

question to answer offhand.

—

Iowa Engineer.

TRAFFIC VIEWS OF PUBLIC ASKED
IN TRAFFIC SURVEY
(Continued from page 21.)

traffic conditions. The development of a pro-

gram of improvement, and the setting up of a

highway expenditure budget in accordance

with present and expected future traffic

demands, are based upon knowledge of trans-

port conditions.

The cooperative traffic survey will result in

information secured under uniform conditions

in eleven states, will make possible compari-

sons of conditions on interstate routes in ad-

joining states, and should facilitate agree-

ments between states for the improvement of

interstate connections. The important routes

throughout a territoiy comprising over 40

per cent of the area of the United States, may
be selected upon the basis of traffic facts. Not
only interstate, but international, cooperative

higliway improvement will be made easier as a

result of the securing of such primary infor-

mation with regard to highway transport.

MICHIGAN—Surfacing improvements of all sorts

on st.Tte highways totaled 656 miles for the 1929
season.

REDUCING THE HAZARD FROM FIRES
STARTING ALONG STATE

HIGHWAYS
(Continued from page 2.)

port and handle all fires adjacent our high-

ways within national forests, pending their

relief by the proper forast official with ade-

cpiate forces. In the case of fires for which
our employees were not responsible the agree-

ment provided for reimbursement of the state

at the going fire fighting rates for labor and
equipment.

A similar agreement affecting areas adja-

cent to state highways within the state forests

was also concluded this year between the Divi-

sion of Highways and the Department of

Natural Resources, Bureau of Forestry, on
request of State Forester M. B. Pratt.

These two agreements we are assured are

very beneficial, as assistance is provided at

the most critical period.

In addition to this cooperation, we have
during the past two years been carrying on
an active clean-up program within our rights

of way through forested areas. To date this

work ha.s been undertaken on the Alturas,

Susanville and Trinity laterals, the Placer-

ville-Lake Tahoe, Auburn, Big Oak Flat, Kit

Carson, Ebbitts Pass, Sonora Pass, Pacific,

Redwood and Downieville highways. You
will appreciate, I am sure, that this work must
of necessity spread out over a period of years,

due to the extensive territory involved. The
importance of this work has been recognized,

and special provisions concerning clearing

have been written in all construction con-

tracts witliin forest areas.

Wlien courage fails and faith burns low
And men are timid grown,
Hold fast thy loyalty and know
That Truth still moveth on.

Who follow her, though men deride
In her strength shall be strong.

Shall see their shame beoome their pride.

And share her triumph-song

!—

Ilosmer.

A lawyer received the following letter from a

client

:

"Dear Sir: My boy got struck by an automobile,

number 6B-4S72. If the ownier is rich, sue him at

once. The boy wasn't bruised any, but on your
notifying me that you have brought suit, I will hit

him in two or three places with a hammer.

—

Missouri

Pacific Mafiazine.

NEW EXOLAND—The traffic capacity of the

famous old Boston Post Road from New Toi-k to

Boston was doubled when this higliway was widened
from two to four traffic lanes.
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WINTER TRAFFIC COUNT
STATE HIGHWAYS

(Continued from page 5.)

January. 1929 Jamif
Sun. Moil. Sun.

Station location 13 14 12

Belvedere Jc. R. 52 to Belvedere,

S. on 1 5.554 2.941 4.562
E. on 52 1.186 SSS 704
N. on 1 4.743 2.319 4.293

San Rafael N. of Cy. at top hill 4.019 1.853 3.594
Petaluma S. Cy. Lts. at Malnt.

Yd 2,827 1.638 2.200
Petaluma X. of Cy Road closed 3. 838
Cotatl at Jet. C.R. to Sebastopol.

S. on 1 Road closed 2.359
W. on C.R Road closed 692
N. on 1 Road closed 1.807

Santa Rosa S. of Cy. at Tri-

angle Service Sta Road closed 2.3 9

Santa Rosa N. of Cy. at S. P.

R. R. Sine 3.414 2.854 2.894
Healdsljurg. S. of Cy. at N. W.

P. R. R. Xing 1,561 1,394 1,915
McCray's Jet. C.R. to Preston.

S. on 1 776 566 815
E. on C.R 217 147 160
N. on 1 570 423 656

JIcDonald at Jet. Rt. 48 to

Booneville,

S. on 1 475 372 541
W. on 48 148 112 168
N. on 1 405 272 379

HopLind at Jet. Rt. 16 to Lake-
port,

S. on 1 666 597 449
E. on 16 494 476 405
N". on 1 1.142 1,044 834

I'klah S. of Cy. Lts. Jet. with
Rt. 70.

S. on 1 985 747 804
E. on 70 822 651 529
N. on 1 1.627 1,280 1,176

Uklah N. of Cy. Lts. at Jet. Rt.

15 to Colusa,

S. on 1 1.277 945 1.042
E. on 15 518 3 78 377
N. on 1 887 646 752

District I

Willits N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.
to Sherwood.

S. on 1 538 407 453
W. on C.R 59 59 64
N. on 1 479 351 394

RIendoclno-Hum. Co. Line 165 113 196
Garherv'ille at Jc. with C.R. to

Briceland.

S. on 1 416 299 288
W. on C.R 135 121 73
N. on 1 508 391 330

Dyerville at Jc. C.R, to S. Fork,
S. on 1 510 361 394
E, on C.R 235 263 145
N, on 1 465 325 358
W. on C.R 45 45 10

Fernbridge Jc. C.R. to Ferndale.

S. on 1 1.838 1.080 788
W. on C.R 1.055 690 402
N. on 1 1.784 1.069 747

Eureka S. of Cy. Lts 3.279 2.321 2.329
Eureka N. at Eureka Slough

Bridge 2,256 1,559 2,330
Areata N. of Cy. at Jc. Rt. 2

to Weaven-ille,

S. on 1 73 7 516 1.2 4 3

E. on 20 811 5 60 5 63
N. on 1 174 76 726

Areata at Mad River Store,

N. on 1 230 152
S. on C.R 986 723
N. on 1 1,043 736

Orlck, Jc. Rt. 1 and C.R. to

Weltchpec,

S. 00 1 242 152 183
E. on C,R 32 13 21
N. on 1 223 141 169

Klamath River Bridge 226 182 194
Crescent Cy. S. E. of Cy. at Jc.

Rd. to Crescent Cy.,

S. on 1 597 606 467
N. to C. C 851 805 819

ON

2,035
512

1,575

2.078

2.389

1.400

615
154

328
496

1.773

January. 1929
Sun. Jlon.

Station location 13 14

Hiouchl Bridge.
North Bound
South Bound

Oregon Line 126 104

Route 2. San Francisco to San Oil

District IV

Colraa Jc. with Rd. to S. San
Francisco,

N. on 2 20,626 8,842
E, on C.R 3.553 1.943
S. on 2 17,073 6,898

San Bruno Jc. with Bay Shore
Rd. to S. San Francisco.

N. W. on 2 16.560 6,962
N. E. on C.R 1,726 1.424
S. on 2 18,286 8,386

San Mateo S. of Cy. at 16th Ave. 18,956 8.996
Redwood Cy. N. of Cy. Lts 17,309 8.072
Palo Alto at Highway to Federal

Tel. Sta 11,667 5.692
9 Ml. N. of San Jose. N. on 2.. 5.980 3 446

W. on C.R 1.825 lail
S- on 2 7.441 4.430

5 Mi. N. of San Jose 7.02 4,217
4 Mi. N. of San Jose 9.453 7,455
San Jose N. of Cy. Lts. at Lum-

ber Yard 17.069 17,830
San Jose S. of Cy. Lts 6.367 5.004
5 Mi. S. of San Jose 4.751 2,788
10 Mi. S. of San Jose 4.696 2.915
15 Mi. S. of San Jose 4,638 2,734
Gilroy N. of Cy. at Jc. with Mt.

Madonna Rd. to Watsonville.

N. on 2 4.868 3.944
\V. on C.R -4S 6IS
S. on 2 4.985 3.982

Route 2. District V

San Juan Bautista, N. of Cy. at

Jc. with R. 67 Chittenden Rd..
N. on 2 2.714 1.727
W. on 67 1,763 949
S. on 2 2.238 1,529

San Juan Bautista. S. of Cy. at

Jc. Rt. 2 2 to Hollister.

N. on 2 2.428 1,766
E. on 22 1.639 918
S. on 2 1.831 1.255

S. Bt.-Mon. Co. Line 1.776 1 010
Salinas N. of Cy. Lts 3.850 2.548
Salinas S. of Cy. Lts 2,388 2,301
Gonzales 3 Mi. W. of Town.... 1.699 l!405
Soledad S. of Milk Plant 1.582 l!371
San Lucas S. of Cy. at Jc. R.

10 to Coalinga and C.R. to

Jolon,

N. on 2 930 821
E. on 10 106 11.5

W. on C.R 84 114
S. on 2 860 813

Paso Robles N. of Cy. Lts 1,154 954
Paso Robles S, of Cy. Lts 1,759 1,282
San Luis Obispo N, of Cy. Lts. 2.001 L418
San Luis Obispo S. of Cy. Lts.

at R. R. Xing 3.345 2.200
Santa .Maria N. of Cy. at Jc. R.

5 7 to Bakersfleld,

N, on 2 2.155 1.222
E. on 57 165 65
S. on 2 2,209 1,235

Buellton at Intersection with Co,

Rds. W. to Lompoc and East-
erly.

N. on 2 1,240 855
E. on C.R 369 318
W. on C.R 39 7 2 74
S. on 2 1.453 993

Gavlota W. on Rd. to Gaviota

Sta 1.467 894
Orelia, opposite Orella Station., 1,692 941
Santa Barbara W. of Cy. at Jc.

San Marcos Rd.,

N. on 2 4,480 2,800
On San Marcos Rd 833 346
S. on 2 4,738 2.852

Santa Barbara W. of Cy. Lts.

on 2 5.993 3.980
Santa Barbara 300 Ft. E. of Cy.

Lts 8.786 7.828
Santa Barbara-Ventura Co. Line 4,906 2,282

4.893
2.133



CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS

Route 2. District VII

.Tainiary, 1329
Sun. Mon,

Station location 13 14

Vontuia \V. ot Cy. at Bridge... 0.221 2,990
Ventura E. ot Cy. Lts e.e.'iS 4,316
El Rio Intersection,

N. on 2 6,050 3.690

N. to Saticoy 1.125 S74
S. on 60 3,494 2.471

E. on 2 2,203 1.394
Ventura-Los Angeles Co. Line.. 5,303 2,1S2
W. of Hollywood-Ventura Bird.

at Sepulveda St 11.270 5.270

L. A. E. at Indiana St 25.438 21.322

Whittler at Jc. witli Hadley St..

W. on 2 20,644 14.65S

N. on Hadley 4.413 4.130

E. on 2 20,538 10,781

La Haljra B. Cy. Lts. at Jc. Rds.

to La Habra and Brea.

N. on 2 8,333 4.337

W. to La Habra 3.430 2.102

E. to Brea 3.420 2.102

S. on 2 9,345 5.008

Anaheim N. of Cy. Lts 12,744 8.054

Santa Ana N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

to Orange,
N. on 2 10,465 5,946

E. on C.R 7.554 5,468

S. on 2 11,026 7,309

Tustin W. ot Cy 7,201 5,000

Serra Jet. Rt. 60.

N. on 2 4,377 2.032

W. on 60 4,493 1,636

S. on 2 7.058 2.902

Oceanside Nr. S. Cy Lts 6,768 3.729

Delmar at S. P. R. B. Xing.... 5,923 2,1)72

Route 3. Sacramento to Oregon Li

District III

Sacramento N, at Jr. Gar.l' ii

Highway,
W. on 3 9.540 9,835

N. on Garden Highway 740 865

E. on 3 8,443 8,823

Ben All Xing Jc. C.R.,

W, on 3 4,329 2.914

N. on C.R 340 231

S. on C.R 544 499

E, on 3 4,138 2,776

Jc. C.R. to Folsom. N. of 12 MI
House,

S. on 3 3.263 2.136

E. on C.R 328 196

N. on 3 3.041 1.993

Boseville S. of Cy. Lts 3,842 2,726

Roserille N. ot Cy. Lts 1,514 1.338

Marysrille S. of Cy. at Jc. Ham-
monton Rd.,

S. on 3 I.52S 1.298

Hm. Rr 551 607

N. on 3 2.205 2,052

W. on C.B 322 323

yill)a City N. of Cy. at Jc.

Rt. 15.

S on 3 2.628 2.801

W. on 15 1.423 1,436

N. on 3 1,606 1,608

Richvale Wye Jc. Rt. 21 to Oro-

Tlile.

S. on 3 596 650

W. on 3 56S 504

E. on 21 313 264

Chico at Jc. C.R. E. to De Sabla,

S. on 3 2.078 1.657

E. on C.R ; 2S7 270

N. on 3 2.257 1,876

Chico N, ot Cy. at Jc. C.R. East.

S. on 3 1.212 I.ISO

E. on C.R 200 124

N. on 3 1,085 1.081

Route 3. District II

Butte-Tehama Co. Line r.S:i 504

Red Bluff E. at Jc. with Rt. 2 9

to Susanviile.

S. on 3 878 743

E. on 29 261 200

N. on 3 985 836

Cottonwood S. of Town at Te-
hama-Shasta Co, Line 1,016 "06

Redding S. of Cy. at Jc. with

Bt, 28 to Alturas.

S, on 3 852 S7S

E. on 28 468 488

N. on 3 1,172 1,081

Januai



CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC ^yORKS

station location 13

Fresno N. ot Cy. W. of S. P.

K. R. Xing at Jc. Olive Ave..

N. on 4 3.909

E. on Olive I.IOS

S. on 4 3,962
W. on Olive 401

Fresno. S. of Cy. at Jc. Church
Ave. on 4 7.084

Malaga. S. of R. R. Sta 4.847

Fowler S. of City 3,101

Selma S. ot City 2.83 4

Kingsburg S. of Cy. Nr. Kings
River Bridge 2.171

Goshen Jc. Jc. Rt. 10 to Han-
ford and C.R. to Tulare,

N. on 4 1.9S6

W. on 10 i.oir

S. on 4 1.853

E. on 4 1.270

Visalia Wye. Jc. Rt. 10 to

Visalia,

W. on 4 1.827

E. on 10 2.868

S. on 4 1.289

Tulare S. City Lts..

E. on Co. Rd
\V. on C.R
S. on 4 2.334

Tipton at Intersection C.R. to

Porterville,

N. on 4 1.95G

E. on C.R 285
S. on 4 1.950

Between Earlimart and Delano.. 1.9 4

Delano Intersection C.B. to Por-

terville.

S. on 4 2.222

N. on 4 2.132

E. on C.R 343

Famosa Jc. Rt. 33 to Paso Bobles.

N. on 4 1.915
W. on 33 257
S. on 4 1.953

Saco at Saco Garage 2.129

BakersBeld N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

to Oil Center.

N. on 4 2.668

X. on C.R 3.512

S. on 4 5.013

Intersection Brundage Lane and

Rt. 4,

N. on 4 1.684

S. on 4 1.675

W. on B.L 719

Bakersfleld 6 Mi. S. at Jc. C.R.

to Taft.

X. on 4 1.441

W. on C.R 284
S. on 4 1.635

20 Mi. S. of Bakersfleld at Jc.

Rt. 57. Maricopa Bd.,

N. on 4 1.944

W. on 57 168
S. on 4 2.039

Lebec X. of Station 2.101

District VII

Liebre Mt. Maint. Sta. at

Neenach Road 2.409

Castaic at Jc. C.R. to Santa
Paula,

X. on 4 2.740
W. on C.B 2.252
S. E. on 4 4.610

Saugus at Jc. Rt. 23 to Mojave,
X. on 4 7.3 63

E. on 23 7.645
S. on 4 11,225

Xear Xewhall at S. end of Sec.

LA-4-E 11.650

Route 5. Stockton to Santa

District X
Inlersectiun McKinley Avenue

with S.J.-4-B.

E. on McK 1.559
W. on C.R 719
S. on S.J.-4-B 1.355

French Camp,
N. on 4 2.050
S. W. on 5 1.775
S. B. on C.R 585

3.769



CALIFORyiA HIGHWAYS AXD PUBLIC WORKS

laiiuary. 1929 January, 19.30

Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.
Station location 13 14 12 13

Fairfield E. of City 2. 548 1.S44 2,S.SG 2.003
Dixon S. of City 2.22S 1.576 2,308 1,836
Woodland Wye. Jc. Rt. 6.

W. on 7 2.2"4 1.662 2.320 2,103
E. on 6 2,699 2.139 2,633 2,707
N. on 7 1.688 1.1S6 1,881 1,709

Route 7. District III

Woodland S. of City 1.S75 1.563 1.S02 1,802
Woodland N. of Cy. at Browns

Corner Jc. with C.K. W. & S..

B. on 7 2,145 1,839 2.079 1.947
S. on C.R 305 200 231 179
W. on C.B 821 730 708 813
N. on 7 1.549 1.152 1,468 1,189

Williams S. of City 1.124 802 1.180 867
Williams N. of City 91S 677 847 678
Willows S. of City 1,387 1.444 1,057 978
Willows N. of City at Main-

tenance Yard 1.106 1.123 1.560 1.420
Orland N". of Cy 1.121 934 826 832

Route 7, District fl

Red Bluff S. of Town at Reed
Creek Brirlge 9S4 990 935 870

Route 8. Ignacio to Corilelia via Napa

District IV

Petaluma Creelt Bridge 1,092 377 941 432
ScliellvUle Jc. Bt. 51 to Santa

Rosa,

S. W. on 8 1,045 481 1,117 581
N. on 51 766 360 724 411
N. B. on 8 641 365 792 464

Napa Junction, Jc. C.B, to

Vallejo.

N. on 8 3.373 1.6.S2 S.407 2 291
S. on C.R 4,726 2.331 4,693 2,804
E. on 8 2,802 1.679 3.093 2,178

Route 8. District X

Cordelia Jc. Rt. 7 2,332 1.510 2.290 1,459

Route 9, District VII

Tujunga West of Sunset Blvd, 7.059 2.734 6,152 3,081
La Crescenta W. of Penn. Ave. 7.326 3,275 9,847 3,826
La Canada at School St 10,305 4,711 5,296 3,472
Pasadena E, of Cy, Lts 15,108 6,961 10,553 7.140
Azusa W, City Limits 13,372 5,728 11,173 5,533

District VIII

S. Bd.-L. A, Co, Line 9.036 2,319 12,973 3 029
Uplands E, of Cy, at Jc, C.R.

to Uplands,
W. on 9 4.412 1.401 4.738 1.712
S. W. on C.R 2.050 1.400 1,434 1,294
E. on 9 6,340 2.782 5,942 2.883

Uplands at Euclid Ave. inter-

section.

W. on 9 4,843 2.265 7.116 2,619
N. on Euclid Ave 3.913 2.443 6,613 2.078
S. on Euclid Ave 2.940 2.265 4,299 2,432
E. on 9 6.482 1.859 6.019 2.239

S. Bd. W. of City 6.886 4.047 5,790 3,836

Route 10, San Lucas to Seauoia National Park

District V

San Lucas S. of City at Jc,

Rt- 2 106 113 1.151 1.155

Route 10. District VI

Monterey-Fresno Co. Line... 52 36 139 43
Parltfleld Jc.

W. on 10 91 58 237 76
S. on C.R 149 75 48 42
E. on 10 60 27 264 105

Coalinga S. of City 309 227 572 365
Coalinga 3 Mi. E. at Jc. C.R.

to Oilfields.

W. on 10 783 743 784 1.056
N. on C.R 239 282 207 254
E. on 10 680 697 576 802

Oiinelds at Oil King School,
W'. on 10 309 299 464 424
N. on C.R 143 154 199 209
E. on 10 176 145 329 284

Kings River Bridge 452 443 348 348
Lemoore Jc. C.R. to Lemoore,

N- 0" 10 511 423 447 562
E. on C.R 439 414 431 459
S- »n 10 478 374 426 406

Hanford W. of Cy. Lts 1.688 1.688 1.280 1 904

January. 1929
Sun. Mon.

Station location 13 14

Hanford E. of Cy. at Inters.

C.R. N. to Klngsburg & S. to

Corcoran.

W. on 10 2.060 2.035
N. on C.B 1,175 1,139
S. on C.R 1,053 1,332
E. on 10 1.625 1,780

Goshen Jc, Jc. Bt. 10 X. to

Fre. & E. to Vlsalia & C.R.
to Tulare,

W. on 10 1.017 1.091
N. on 4 1.986 1.892
S. on 4 1.853 1.678
E. on 4 1.270 1.286

Visalla Wye, Jc. Rt. 4 W.
to Goshen * S. to Baliersfleld

and Rt. 10 E. to Visalia.

W. on 4 1.S27 1.822
S. on C.R 1,289 1,277
E, on 10 2.868 2.863

Visalia E. of Cy. at Exeter
Junction.

W. on 10 1.639 1,601
S. to Exeter 990 955
E, on 10 938 817

Lemon Cove Jc. C.R. to Wood-

W. on 10 53 4 4 63
N. on C.R 361 243
E. on 10 579 434

Tiiree Rivers E. of Town at Jc.

C.R. northerly.

W. on 10 313 148
X. on C.R 67 51

E. on 10 230 154

Route II. Sacramento to Nevada Line via F

District III

Sacramento E. of Cy. Lts.. 2.811 1.667
Perkins Jc. witli C.R. to Ply-

mouth.
W. on 11 2.433 1.442
S. E. on C.R 882 587
E. on 11 1.665 920

Folsom W. of City. Jc. Pratt

Road,
W. on II 1.168 723
E. on C.R 251 109
E. on 11 973 645

Folsom E. of Cy. at High
School.

N. on 11 400 130
W. on C.R 135 50
E. on 11 489 211

El Dorado. Jc. Rt. 65,

W. on 11 781 258
S. on 65 220 128
E. on 11 736 301

Placer\ille W. of Cy 1.042 483
Placervillc E. of City 1.110 5 53

Headquarters Camp 429 62
Between Riverton and Kyburz.... Road closed

Alpine Jc

.

W. on 11 Rnad closed

S. on 23 Road closed

E. on 11 Road closed

Jc. Rt. 38 to Lake Tahoe,
W'. on 11 Road closed

X. on 3 8 Road closed

E. on 11 Road closed

Lakeside at Connelleys Ser. Sta.

Jc C.B. to Bijou,

W, on 11 Road closed

X. on C.R Bead closed

E. on 11 Road closed

Route 12. San Diego to El Centro

District VII

San Diego E. of City. Euclid
Ave. at Cajon Ave 8.372 4.054

El Cajon W. of Cy. Lts 6,541 2,558
At Sweetwater Bridge 1,680 945
Jacumba at Jc. C.R. to El

Campo.
W. on 12 772 568
S. on C.B 154 123
E. on 12 858 636

Route 12. District VIII

On Inip-12-B S60 533 X
El Centro W. of Cy. at Jc.

Rt. 2 6 to S. Bd..
W. on 12 2,401 2,229
X. on 26 4.441 3.812

2.421 2.448
1.295 1.382
1,371 1,437
1.737 1.970

1.014 923
1,705 1,941
1,597 1,594
1,310 1,365

1,845 2,074
1,272 1.410
2.926 3,293

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Boad closed

Road closed

Boad closed
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Route 13. Salida to Route 23 at Ju

District X

Station location

E. on Mulberry Lane...



CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS

Route 20. Route I Near Areata to Redding via Weaverville

District I

Jamiaiy, irill January. liiSO

Sun. Mon. Sun. Men.

Station location 1^ ^^ ^^

Areata N. of Cy. at Jo. Bt. 1.. Sll SCO 72G 38a

Willow Creek Je. Cr. to Hoopa.

w. on .Ju _ 07
N nn r R .65 60 37 3i

Humboldt-Trinity Co. Line 47 49 42

Route 20. District II.

., B "^ 14 12
Big Bar Vicinity -» ^"i ,^

Weaverville 3 Mi. Soutli - '•">
\\ '-^

Jg
Bet. Bedding & Tower House.--. 175 !'>'' ''-

Route 21. Route 3 Near Riclivalf to Quincy

District III

Bichvale Wye 313 264 310 241

Oroville West ot Jc. Marysville

""?''
„„ 4 1-054 1.120

n! on 4;;;::;;::;;;;:;;;;::;";;:;;:;
644 723

W. on Marysville Boad....
ij:'' 'I

Oroville East ot Cy S33 752 9^4 S.i

Bidwell Bar Bridge on 21
'*'

Miners Banch. „„

E on 21 1»" '" 1'^ <S
o „n C R 200 142 246 J-'

W on 21 2'S 196 395 171

Berry Creek 2 8 31 9 4

Meadow Valley. , .

W. on 21 28 17 --i

J'
N. °n C.B

J^

31 2, It

Qulnc^-
..°." "..'.'.'.'....................... 110 49 40 20

Route 22. San Juan Bautlsta to Route 32 via Hollister

District V

San .luan Bautisia S. ot Cy. atJr.
_ ^ ,

Bl. 2
1''"' "

Route 22. District IV

Hollister Jc. Rt- 32 51S 219 707 334

Route 23. Saugus to Route II at Alpine Junction

District VII

Saugus Jc. with Bt. 4 7,615 2.490 7.677 2.051

Palmdale S. of Cy. Us 4,493 1.237 2. SIS J96

Lancaster Jc. with Bt. 59 to

Neenach, .„„„ ,000 iiofi
o nn 23 . 2,077 1.223 1.322 1.106

w on 59
". 82» 623 450 529

n' „" 23 ... 1.604 807 962 686

Los Angeles-Kern Co. Line 931 370 631 362

Route 23. District IX

Moiave JO. ms. 58 and 23,
^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^

P „„'53 144 93 47 92

N
°"

23 871 385 545 3S1

Moiave J. C.R. .0 Bakersfleld.
^__^ ^^^ ^^^^

,,.„

N,v^ on aR::::::::::::::::::::: 575 3S8 430 is9

N, on 23 482 235 126 95

Freeman 1 Ml. N. Jc. to Rt. 57,
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

?, °" ^^7 46" 41 8 R.J. Closed

n! on 23V;:ZZ 108 118 51 20

Kern-Inyo Co. Line HI ^'' -'

Olancha Jc. C.R. to Kceler.
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

i. Z c^:::::::::::::::::::::::::'
lo u W i.

N. on 23 237 74 4S 44

I,on= Pine S. Cy. Lts. C.B. to

'^"""'
oo« ^18 Ml 171Son23 298 .118 1'' ^ '

'

V „„ PR 97 101 27 32

R ™ 2"3--'"--''" "8 410 121 143

Big Pine Jc. Rt. 63 to Oasis.

Q An >? 177 2.1 J 1-1- 1'"
''^ "" " ](!> 131 15 38

n: Z 23::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::::::: 152 147 139 15.1

Bishop % Mi. N. at .To, C.R.

N. to Laws & Dirt Boad

^t"™23 636 559 331 410

N ™ c.r::::;;::::::::::;;;:::;: 303 31a 103 2G5

B. on C.B 72 57

W. on 23 340 252 189 1,1

Lcevininc Jc. Rts. 40 and 23,

On 40 Road Closed

On 23... 79

Road Closed—Snow

AND PUBLIC WORKS

Jiinuarv, 1929 January, 1930

Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.

Stalinn incation 13 14 12 13

Mono-Inyo Co. Line 5 8 21 28 2

.Mono 23-1 No Count Road Closed—Snow

Bridgeport at E. Cy. Lts 10 12

On Mono-23-K 20 28

Sonora Jc. Jc. Rts. 13 and 2 3.

S on 23 Boad closed

W. on 13 Road closed

j^' on 2 3 Road closed

District X

S. of Marklecville Jc. Rt. 24,

On 23 Boad closed Road closed—snow

On 24 .:: Road closed Road closed—snow

Jc. S. H. and C.B. on Wood-
fords, „

S. E. on 23 5 .1

N. B. on C.R, to Minden.. 4 "

N. W. on 23 2 «

Picketts Jc, Jc Bt. 34,
, „ j , j

g Qn 23 Boad closed Boad closed—snow

W on 34::::;;:;:; Boad closed Road closed—snow

N E on 23::: Boad closed Boad closed—snow

Route 24. Route 4 Near, Lodi. to Route 23, Near Silver Creek

District X

Lodl Jc Rt. 4 1.202 1.085 1,007 1.042

Jc. Rt. 24 and C.R. to lone,

W on 24 1.631 723 1,316 .28

n' on CR 478 298 279 282

E on 24 1.204 467 1,057 511

Bet. San Andreas and Valley

.Springs 1.223 241 1.04. 216

Jc, Rt. 2 4 and C.R. to Val-

'""'„„ M 1.186 244 421 150
2' „„ TB .. 181 75 65 60

w. on 24 ;:...:..:::...:::: 1.203 255 453 174

Jc. Bt. 24 and C.R, to Mur-

""?
on 24 .... 1.278 235 405 IIS

^•„„Cr" 612 176 299 137

k on 24.:::;:;;::; 1.5^7 233 534 154

Route 25. Nevada City to Downievllle

District III

Nevada City N. ot Cy 276 1S4 30 57

Comptonvllle N. ot Cy 1«7 101 »

Downievllle Jc Rts. 25 and 36.

W. on 25 106 7, 1. 12

N. on 36 4 2

E on 25 no 79 17 13

Route 26. San Bernardino to El Centre

District VIM

S. Bd. S. of Cy. at N. end

Santa Ana River Bridge, Jc.

C.R. to Colton.

w on 'e .. 3.020 2.208 2.020 2.2o0

WonCR 3,812 2,141 1.792 1.91S
g- ""

26.:::::::::.; e.708 4.002 4.39s 3.690

Bet. S. Bd. and Redlands on

26 !it Jc. of Hunt's Lane.
^

S. on Hunfs Lane
^ ;J„ 3^^,

w. Z 2 6:::::::;:::;;:::::::::;;:
*'" ^'»'

At Inters, ^vlth Mt. View Ave.

W. ot Redlands, , .„
j; on 26 5,730 3,505 4.219 3,190

s on CR .- 1.068 1.018 675 745

N on CR :.: 1.356 1,268 740 834

w on 26 ::::: 5.411 3.293 4,416 3,245

colton Av«./' ^- Cy- Ms. ot

Redlands

S E. of Redlands Jc. C.B. to

Yucaipa Bd.. „ „.„ ,, ,-, n afio
N W on 26 3,713 2,049 3,4,1 2,068

E mCR 491 405 436 468

s E on 26 :;::::: 3,220 1,039 3,14s 2,119

At. s: Bd.-Rlv. Co. Line 3.239 1.545 No count—snmv

Beaumont Jc Jack Babbit Trail,

N w on 28 .... 3.028 1.430 No count—snow

W on Jack Rabbit Trail.. 1.574 6S6 No count—snow
_ ^^ 2g 4 286 1.099 No count—snow_

Banninc W. ot'cy: Lts::::: 4,160 2.027 No count-^now

At Jc. witb C.R. to Palm

Springs. „ ,

E on •'6 2 001 1,190 No count—snow

s" E to PaL'springs 1.739 4S4 No count—snow

W. on 26 3.398 1.501 No count—snow

Cii.TlipIla S. of Cy. at Jc. C.B.

to Tbermal and Mecca. _ „ . .,„^„

N. on 26 1.627 1.077 No count—snow
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January. 1929
Sun. Hon.

Station location 13 14

E. on C.K S4G CIS

\V. on C.B 2S4 221

S. on 26 1.271 1.035

1 Mi. S. of Indio at Jc. of C.R.

S. to Coacliella and Tliermal

and Mecca.
N. on 26

S. E. on 26

S. on C.R
At Riv. lm[). Co. Line 1,533 1.122

Westmoreland. E. Cy. Lis 2.020 2.371

Venders Service Sta. 5 Mi. W.
of Westmoreland

Brawley at W. Cy Lts. Jc. with

Western Are.,

W. on 2G 2,323 2. 70S

N. on Cv. St 163 22 4

E. on Cy. St 2.724 2.GS4

S. on Cy. St 290 234
Brawley, Jc. S. W. of Cy.,

S. on 20 3.340 2.903

N. on Ct. St 3.3S2 2.642

N. W. on C.R 307 234

El Centro W. of Cy. Jc. Rt. 12 4.441 3.S12

Route 27. El Centro to Yuma

District VIII

Ei Centro N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

N. to Brawley and S. to

Calexico.

W. on 27 3.015 3. OS"

N. on C.R 274 230
S. on C.R 209 204
E. on 27 - 2. 864 2.919

E. of Holtville 1.728 1.021

Sand Hills JIaint. Sta. on Rt. 2

7

92S 5S0

Yuma at S. D. A. Plant Quaran-

tine Sta 2.863 1.934

Route 28. Redding to Nevada Line via

District II

Redding S. of Cy. at Jc. with

Rt. 3 46S 4SS
Montgomery Creelt 130 12 8

4 Mi. E. of Pittville at Maint.

Sta 120 5 4

Canby 173 139

5 >Ii. N. of Alturas at Jc.

Lalteview Rd.,
S. on 2S 120 100
X. on C.R GS 02

E. on 28 SS 68

East of Cedaryille 2 Mi 2 8 2 5

Route 29. Red Bluff to Nevada Line Nea

District II

Red Bluff E. at Jc. Bt. 3 261 200

Teh.-Plu. Co. Line Road closed

2 Mi. W. of Westwood 274 123

Susanrille 1 Ml. W. of Town.... 070 286
Susanvlllc. 1 M. E. of Town.... I.IOS 747

12 Mi. E. of Jlilford at Maint.

Sta 95 SO

5 Mi. S. of Constantia at Maint.

Sta 12S SS

Route 31. San Bernardino to Nevada Line

District VIII

S. Bd. of Cy. at Jc. with Mt,

Vernon and Highland Ave.

S. on Mt. V 3.892 1,601

E on Highland 3.525 1.632

W. on Highland 2,453 995
N. W. on 31 3.680 1.039

Jc. Rt. 31 with Slate St..

N. W. on 31 4.539 975
S. on State 1.491 202

S. E. on 31 3.509 870

N. on Caion Jc. C.R. to Swartout

Valley.

S. on 31 4.508 694
W. on C.R 2,736 107
N. on 31 1.818 r.03

Victnrrille S. Cy. Lis 1.4 72 836
Helendale 039 439
S. W. Town Lts. of Barstow.... 704 4 S3

Termo, E, of Cy. Lts 2ss 269
Baker 210 201
Nevada Stale Line 200 169

Xo count—sr

3.465 4,022
221 230

3,362 3,920

Route 32. Route 2 Near Gilroy to Route 4 Near Califa

District IV.

January, 1929 Janu.iry. 1930
Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.

Station location 13 14 12 13

Hollister Jc. with Rt. 22,

W. on 32 074 322 702 329
S. on 22 513 249 707 334
E. on 32 l.OSl 509 1.267 573

Pacheco Pass at Santa Clara-

Merced Co. Line 1.025 42S 1.155 459

Route 32. District VI

Junction-Jc. C.R. to Gustine.

W. on 32 1.093 451 1.067 466
N. on C.R 299 135 2U 133
E. on 32 839 356 922 391

E. of Los Banos at Jc. S. P.

Crossing (Near Maint. Yard),

E. on 32 1,701 2,232

E. of Los Banos at Jc. C.R. to

Dos Paios,

W. on 32 1.189 877 1.034 1.229

S. on C.R 602 568 619 597

E. on 32 l.OOS 762 884 1.010

Merced- Madera Co. Line at Jc.

C.R. to Merced,

W. on 32 931 530 730 747

N. on C.B 364 212 303 390
E. on 32 017 351 4SS 475

Califa Jc. Bt. 4 314 314 4<1 470

Route 33. Paso Robles to Route 4 Near Bakersfield

District V

Paso Robles E. of Cy Lts 1.147 928 849 1.117

Paso Robles. '4 Mi. E. of Cy.

Lts 017 501 586 724

Route 33. District VI

S. L. O.-Kern Co. Line 139 93 307 340

Blackwell's Cor. Jc. C.B. N. to

Coalinga and S. to Tatt.

W. on 33 138 132 306 363

N. on C.B 129 137 163 173

S. on C.R lOS 9S 154 146

E. on 33 187 1S3 367 377

Lost Hills Intersex, of Main St.,

W. on 33 361 373 536 5S2

N. on Main 3S 30 2 6 24

S. on Main 103 69 154 176

E. on 33 349 371 535 571

Wasco. Jc. Co. Bd. S. to Wasco
near S. P. B. B. Xing.

W. on 33 122 169 630 734

S. on C.R 471 456 044 832

E. on 33 426 403 7:5 S21

F.iraosa Jc. Rt. 4 257 196 " < n 5 75

Route 34. Route 4 Near Arno to Route 23 at PIcketts Junction

District X

Twin Cities Jc. Rt. 4 234 1S6 355 307

W. of lone Jc. C.R. to Michigan
Ear.

W. on 34 108 55 117 71

N. on C.R 119 85 4 6 00

E. on 34 215 131 142 12S

W. of Jackson Jc. Rt. 05 to

Placerville.

E. on 34 834 733 7S4 S43

N, on 05 005 683 602 774

S. on 34 400 ISO 33S 227

Jc. S. H. and C.R..

S. W. on 34 71 33

X. W. on C.R 33 29

E. on 34 91 82

Pine Grove E. of Town 289 119 Xo count

Pioketts Jc. Rt. 23 on 34 Xo count Xo count

Route 35. Peanut to Kunt2

District II

At Peanut 5 7 2 2

Route 37. Auburn to Nevada Line Near Verdi

District III

Auburn E. of City 1.3GS 17 2.273 723

Colfax E. of Cy. Jc. Grass Val-

ley Rd..

W. on 37 724 110 4 IS 171

X. on C.R ISO 99 190 121
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station locatioi

Emigrant Gap Jc. Kts.

Donner Lake Camp U
Jc. with R. 3 8,

S. to Lake Tahoe....

Nevada State Line..

.Tiinuary, 1929

Road closed

Koad closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed—si

Road closed—si

Road closed—si

Road closed—si

Road closed—si

Road closed—si

Road closed—si

Tiuckee W. of Cy. .Ic. R. 3 7...

Tmckee E. of Cy. Jc. with R. 3

California-Nevada State Line..

Tahoe City at Jc. Et. 39,

Myers to Nevada Line via

District ill

c. R. 3 7.... Road closi Road closed—si

245
5S6

Tahoe City Jc. Rt.

Near Brockway Jc.

Truckee on 39....

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Tahoe City to Nevada State

District 111

.^8 Road closed

Road closed-

Road closed-

Road closed-

Route 40. Route 13 Near Montezu

District X

Mt. Pass Jc. Rt. 13 177
1 Mi B. of Groveland on 40.... 119
Aspen Valley Checking Station

Road closed

—

ad closed Road closed

—

to Route 23 Near Mono

47

Route 41. District VI

E. of Hume

Route 42.

Waterman Switch.

E. to Saratoga Gap on 42A
W. to Redwood Park on 42

A

S. on C.R. to Boulder Creek

Saratoga Gap at Redwood Park
Road closed—Constr.

Route 43. San Bei to Big Bear Lake

District VIII

Foot of \Va

Pinecrest Jc

rowhead.

E.

C.R..

43

Mill Creek Lower Control—S.

Bd. C. Jc. Big Meadows,
S. to Redlands
E. to Big Meadows
N. to Big Bear Lake

Big Bear Lake Desert Rt. Jc.

E. of Baldwin Lake,
N. to Desert

W. to Big Bear Lake
S, nn E. side of Baldwin

Lake

Road closed

Road closed

Road closed

Route 44, Boulder Creek to Redwood Park

District IV

January. 1929 January. 1930
Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon,

Station location 13 14 12 13

Boulder Creek at Park Line..., 493 315 470 363

Route 45, Willows to Route 3 North of Biggs

District III

Willows E. of City 704 S41 41S 580
Four Corners W, of Butte City,

N. on 43 259 240 163 210
E, on 45 293 229 226 260
S. on C.R 328 300 258 293
W. on C.R 152 144 107 79

Butte Cy. W. of Cy..

W. on 45 104 79 99 84
N. on C.R 79 59 SO 48
S. on C.R 29 10 23 13

E. on 45 56 46 68 42
Cherokee Canal Jc, with C.R. to

Richvale,

W. on 45 92 63 12 S 101
N. on C.R 76 94 33 37
E. on 45 67 84 131 97

Route 46. Route I Near Klamath River to Route 3 Near Cray

District II

Weitchpec Jc. Co. Rds 4 6 4 5 14 8

Thompson Creek 4 8 3 13 2 8

Cray N. of Cy. Jc. Rt. 3 103 86 87 63

Route 47. Orland to Chico

District III

Orland Jc. with Rt. 7 738 819 586 543
GLwelli Bridge 575 391 536 390
Chico W. of City,

W. on 47 815 830 830 748
R. on C.R 340 330 220 247
N. on C.R 129 98 55 54

E, on 47 997 1,027 963 917

Route 48. Near McDonalds to Mouth of N.warro River

District IV

McDonald .Ic. Rt, 1 148 112 168 122
Booneville on 48 294 200 271 18il

Xavarro, 2.3 Miles W. of Town 288 177 216 152

Route 49. Calistoga to Lower Lake

District IV

,N'. of Calistoga at Foot of Grade 321 239 2.192 476
Middletown Jc. Cobb Mt. Rd.

N. 49.. 514 438

W. on C.R 280 234
Lower Lake Jc. Kelseyville and

Lower Lake Rd,,
S. on 49 200 234
W. on L. L. R 406 2S4
W. on K. Rd 237 186

Route 51. Santa Rosa to Schellville

District IV

Santa Rosa E. of City 2,0 11 1.76S

8 Mi. E. of Santa Rosa at So-

noma Cr. Bridge 1,082 642
Schellville ,Tc. Rt. 8 766 360

Route 52. Alto to Tiburon

District IV

B'lvedere Jc. Rt. 1 -.. 1.1S6 ,8S3

Richmond to San Rafael Ferry.. 980 514

Route 53, Fairfield to Lodi via Rio V

District X

Dcnverton at Overliead Xing ... 3ii9 199
Bridge E. End,

W. 53..

S. on C.R 600
Walnut Grove Bridge X. End.

E. on 53 983
S. on 53 274
W. on C.R 1.037

82 3

794

390
517
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January, 1929 January, 1930
Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.

Station location 13 14 12 13

Isleton Bridge East End,

N. on 53 207 186 155 226
S. on 53 1,213 1,062 94S 1.136

W. over Br 1,032 91S 830 1.008
Thornton, lDter.\. C.R.,

E. on 53 619 588 400 499
N. on C.R 279 253 206 240
W. on 53 507 446 363 412

Lodl N. of City 727 927 6S7 824

Route 54. Near Michigan Bar to Central House

District X

Central House Jc. Kt. 65 to

Placerrille and Jackson,

\V. on 54 356 212 2S9 201
N. on 65 369 332 232 196
S. on 65 402 324 275 244

Saratoga Gap on 55,

55 to S. F 221 28
55 toward Woodwardia 3 4

E. on C.R. toward Saratoga 390 62

W. on 42 toward Redwood
Pari! 4

Route 55. San Francisco to Route 5 Near Gienwood

District IV

Swimming Pool 7.925 1.274 5.016 1,191
Jc. Willi C.R. to Colma.

N. on 55 4,670 375 3,172 4S7
E. on C.R 1,541 391 1,691 494
S. on 55 5,201 577 3.326 738

Jc. C.R. to Belmont at Dirt Dam,
N. on 55 2.551 270 2.643 606
S. E. to Belmont 1.758 196 1.090 237
W. to Half Moon Bay 2,350 376 2.751 723

Jc. with C.R. W. to Half Moon
Bay,

N. on 55 2,068 373 2.761 604
W. on C.R 1.214 341 718 412
S. on 55 980 52 2.069 197

S. Cl-S. Cr. Co. Line Jc. Rts.

5 and 55 4S 46 21 19

Route 56. District V

S. of Carmel Inters. Carmel
Valley and Big Sur Roads 2.915 1,369 615 613

San Simeon 1 Mi. S 184 113 98 121

Route 57, Santa Maria to Freeman via Bakersfield

District V

Santa Maria N. of Cy. at Jc.

Rt. 2 165 65 201 70

At Ini. Rt. 5 7 and Suey Rd.,

W. on 57 117 33 163 40
S. on Suey Rd 141 53 35 16

E. on 57 242 77 171 52

Bet. 2d Cuyama, King and
Kern Co. Line on 57 B. C. 72 45 13 14

Route 57. District VI

S. L. O.-Kern Co. Line 122 67 36 43

.Maricopa W. of Cy 323 296 602 526
Pentland at R. R. Xing 452 505 1.002 1.294

Bakersfield Jc. C.R. to Connor,

W. on 57 201 118 86 87

N. on C.R 61 46 49 41

E. on 57 156 77 66 53

Jc. Rt. 4 168 79 72 69

Bakersfield E. Nile and School

House Easterly Cy. Lts.... 1.733 2.235 2.16S 2.294

Bakersfield 10 Mi. E. at Jc. Co.

Club Rd. and Ker-57-E,
on 57 -... 407 171 693 239

Bodflsh at Interx. Rt. 5 7 with

C.R. to Caliente.

B. on 57 99 67 25 37
R. on 57 132 84 23 38
S. on C.R 19 26 7 5

Route 58. District IX

Mnjave 144 93 47 92

Route 58. Mojave to Arizona Line Near Topoc via Barstow

District VIII

Knimer-Kern Co. Line 79 76 No count—snow
Barstow N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

S. on 58 31S 32(1 No count—snow
W. on 58 199 175 No count—snow
N. on C.R 138 154 No count—snow

Station location

Train .Movements at Grade Cross-

at Barstow
Daggitt Jc. .\rrowhead Trail Old

Trulls Hgwy.,

icinity Newberry Springs
Icinity Amboy
;ear Bannock Jc. C.R. to Search-
light.

Needles W. of Cy. Lts

Needles 5.7 Mi. S. Jc. to Parker
and Blythe,

Route 59. Lancaster to Baileys

District VII
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ary.

Route 65. District X

January, 1929

Station location 13 14 12

Central House Jc. Rt. 54 to

Michigan Bar,

N. on 65 369 332 232
\V. on 54 366 212 289
S. on 65 402 326 275

N. of Jackson Jc. Rt. 34,

N. on 65 605 683 602

E. on 34 834 155 7S4
S. on 34 400 186 338

S. of San Andreas at Sheep
Camp 1.439 446 l.OOI

W. of Sonora Jc. Co. Rd. to

Jamestown.
N. W. on 65 382 190 102
S. W. on C.R 204 108 ri2

S. W. nn 65 429 221 lOS

Route G6. Manteca to Route 5 Near Mossiale School

Dish-ict X

Mossdale Jc. Rt. 5 1.919 1.121 l.v.'ir.

Route 67. Pajaro River to Route 2 Near San Benito River B

District V

San Juan Bautista N. of City

at Jc. Rt. 2 1,763 949 1.404

Route 68. District IV

N. City Limits S. San Franclico 6.703 4.062 8.933
S. San Francisco at Underpass.. 7.736 3,329 7,557
Burlingame Jc. Et. 68 and

Broadway,
N. on 68 7,248 2.860 7,009
W, on Broadway 2,318 1,421 2,401
S, on 68 5.725 1.841 5.383

Route 69. San Quentin Road. District IV

San Quentin Hill -.. 1.S2S 943 2,049

Route 70. District IV

lT|<iali Jc. Rl 1 - S22 O.'il 529

Route 71. Crescent City to Oregon Line

District I

Crescent City X. ot Town at

Maint. Yard 654 579 616
At Oregon Line 2 63 13 6 19S

READ THEM AND WEEP
On the air last Monday night Wade H. Ellis of

the American Bar Association's crime commission
•It'olared that crime costs the I'nited States $13,000,-
(100,000 a .vear.

Speaking in Paris on ,Tiil.v 11, 1928, Homer Folks
said that illness costs the United States .$15,000.-

0(K),000 a year.

Insect pests, we were informed by the Agriculture
r>epartinent on May 7, cost the United States $2,000,-
IK 10,000 a year.

Preventable accidents, said the National Safety
Ccmncil on October 3, 192S, cost the United States

$5,000,000,000 a year.

Bad weather, a crop insurance expert recently

estimated, costs the United States $2,620,000,000 a
year.

The smoke nuisance, according to figures issued by
the Merchants Association on May 20, 1928, costs

the United States $2,040,000,000 a year.

Rats, declared the Federal Public Health Service

on February 2, cost the T'liiled States $3(U,000,000
a year.

It is terrible enough to kimw that every year this

country loses the price of a couple of wars. If the
estimators are given free hand we shall be broke
in a few years.—New York .S'loi,

HOW CALIFORNIA CARES FOR
THE BLIND

(Continued from page 8,)

for employees, a women's industrial .shop, and
a building containing a central power plant,

an assembly hall, and a lounge room for in-

mates were constructed.

Expansion of industrial training ojipor-

tiinities was aided in 1928 by the addition of

a second story to the women's inditstrial .shop,

providing adecjuate facilities for basketry,

weaving, rug making and other activities of a

similar nature.

Since the founding of the Industrial Home,
broom making has been the chief industry and
has been carried on in wooden buildings,

where the dust nuisance and lack of proper
heating and ventilation has been a .serious

drawback. Also, of recent years the broom
factory has been badly overcrowded. The
need of remedying this situation was recog-

nized by the present administration and an
appropriation was made by the 1929 legisla-

ture for a new building, hids for which have
already been received by the Division of Archi-

tecture, and it is expected that construction

will iiroceed rapidly.

The new broom factory will be of concrete

construction with tile roof, and is planned as

a modern factory building with large areas

of glass, adequate heating and ventilation

and special exhaust ventilation at ]ioints

where dust is created so that it may be re-

moved and not permitted to create a nuisance,

A mezzanine floor with hydro-electric eleva-

tor seiwice furnishes ample space for storage

of a large stock of finished brooms.

Another important addition to the perma-
nent buildings is the sales and office building

now under construction. Tliis will provide an
adeqttate salesroom with show windows for

display of articles manufactured by the blind,

which has not been possible heretofore. The
building will also contain the administration

office and ptiblic I'eception room. A unique
and appropriate detail on this building is a

frieze of sandblasted redwood depicting in

conventionalized form the different manufac-
tures carried on by the blind, with other

]ianels showing '

' Homer the Blind Poet
'

' and
"Louis Braille, Teacher of the Blind."

XKW YORK—-The new markers introduced on
state highways have black raised letters on a white,

octagcinal b.ickgri>iiii(I and small button reflectors

within the l<'ttiTs make thi' signs highly visible at

night.
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ALAMEDA COUNTY

Au impnrtaiit sci-tinu in the state highway system
hetweeu Ilayward and Niles of the Oaliland-San Jose
road is fast nearing completion. Construction work
during the yvinter period has been somewhat retarded,

due to inclement weather, tlie contractor's forces being

busily engaged as conditions would permit.

The Portland cement concrete shoulder and pave-
ment sections have been completed and oi)ened to

traffic. All structures have been completed including

the widening of the undergrade crossing of the

Southern Pacific Railroad at Niles.

All asphaltic concrete work between Niles Under-
pass and Hayward has been practicall.v completed,
there still remaining a small section of asphaltic con-

crete surfacing from the Niles Underpass south to

Alameda Creek bridge through the town of Niles.

This latter work will materially improve the situation

in Niles. in that the surface will be smooth and of

adequate width to handle through traffic through the

town. The contractors are now busily engaged in

widening the roadbed shoulders and finishing.

ALPINE COUNTY

The surfacing on the State Highwa.v between
Markleeville and Woodfords was completed in Decem-
ber, in time to give the residents of Markleeville a

much improved highwa.v during the storm.v weather.

This stretch of road has been very hard to negotiate

in past years due tn lack of surfacing.

AMADOR COUNTY

The highway between Jackson and Pine Grove has
been graveled in the worst sections, .so that for the

first time this stretch of road is passable throughout
the stiirmv winter season.

BUTTE COUNTY

Excellent progress is being made by Convict Camp
17. under Superintendent Rawson. in the construction
iif the 7-mile section of graded highway from the

Feather River crossing to a point opposite Bloomer.
It is expected that the grading of this section will be
completed about the middle of the summer.

Grading and surfacing of the highway from Oroville

to the Feather River crossing. Ariss-Knapp Company,
contractors, is rapidly nearing completion. It is

expected that all work on this job will be done by
the middle of March, and this portion of the Feather
River Highway will be available for local traffic at

that time. Meanwhile, it is expected that the bridge

across the Feather River, adjoining this contract, with
the convict construction on the opposite side, will be

completed during the summer, and this will make
the lower 12 miles of the Feather River Highway
available for traffic, as far as Bloomer.

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Bids were opened February 111 for surfacing with
crushed rock the road from Murphy to Big Trees, and
on Februar.v 26 for grading and rock surfacing be-

tween IJ miles north and li miles south of Calaveritas
Creek. This is on the Mother Lode Highway between
San Andreas and Angels.

In spite of the heavy snow storms during January
the road from Angsls Camp to Big Trees was kept
open to traffic at all times by the maintenance forces,

equipped with snow plows.

FRESNO COUNTY

Convict Camp located near Hume in Fresno County,
on the Kings River Road, has been able to continue
ojierations even though handicapped by bad weather
conditions. Snow fell to a maximum depth of about
4 inches at the highest elevation and temperature
dropped to 6 degrees below zero. By continued efforts,

the road leading through General Grant Park to Pine-

hurst was kept clear to sufficient extent that a truck
made triweekly trips for mail and supplies. About
8 miles of road has been under construction since

.July of last year and of this mileage, 5 miles has been
practically completed.

KERN COUNTY

On Route .j7. between Maricopa and Route 4. two
contracts have been awarded. For the portion twelve

miles east of Maricopa, George W. Ellis, assignee, is

preparing to place an oil-treated surface on the newly
graded and rock-based highway. From San Emigdio
road to Route 4, the V. R. Dennis Construction Com-
pany was successful bidder and is preparing to begin

operations of grading, placing of rock base and oil-

treated surface. The completion of these contracts

will afford practicall.v paved route from main Route
4 to Maricopa and adjacent oil fields.

On Route .33, Valley Paving and Construction Com-
pany have started operations on their contract which
calls for grading and surfacing with a crushed rock

base and 2 inches of bituminous macadam top 1.5. .5

miles, from the west line of Kern County east of

Shandon to Junction pumping station.

On Route .33, east of Lost Hills, the Hartman Con-
struction Company is laying crusher run base and
bituminous macadam top on a 2-mile line change which
will eliminate two right angle turns.

Under day labor authorization, widening of roadway
is under wa.v between Democrat Springs and Weldon.
This will include the construction of a 00-foot timber
bridge over Clear Creek near Hobo Hot Springs.
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During tlio middle of January the heaviest snow-
fall for a number of years occurred, which resulted in

some inconvenience to travel over the Ridge Route. A
number of successive snowfalls occurred, reaching a

maximum depth of about 2 inches on pavement and
maintenance forces concentrated all efforts in an
endeavor to keep the road open for travel.

KINGS COUNTY

An improvement contributing greatly to the safety

of motor traffic has been recently completed between
I.emoore and a point 10 miles westerly on Route 10
lietween Ilanford and Coalinga. This work involves

sanding of earth shoulders, thereby eliminating the

danger of vehicles which leave the pavement, especially

during wet weather. The natural soil conditions in

this vicinity are such that they become dangerous
when wet and the sand surfacing is equivalent to

widening the safe width of roadwav which can be

used.

LASSEN COUNTY

Work has been completed by Hein Brothers and
Chittenden on their contract for resurfacing the high-

way from Brockman Crossing to Buntingvale, a dis-

tance of about 10 miles. This reinforcing of the old

gravel surface will make it possible to place an armor
coat asphnltic surfacing during the coming summer
months, which will effect a considerable improvement
for the heav.v traffic which uses this highway on the

road to Reno.

The work of reinforcing the 7-mile section of tlie

highway from Buntingvale to Milford by state forces

Avas completed in .Tanuar.v, which, like the above men-
tioned section, will make it possible to place a high
type of asplialtie surface during the coming summer

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

The contract for a line change immediately north

of the Xewhall tunnel has been awarded to McCray
Company. Oood jirogress is being made on this work.

It is expected that this contract will be completed

next June.

The first contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson
Highway for grading 2.0 miles of 40-foot roadbed was
awarded to II. W. Rohl Company on August 14th.

Rough grading is in progress on one and one-half

miles. It is expected that this contract will be c(un-

pleted by next July.

A contract for paving the Newhall Alternate with

Portland cement concrete, 30 feet wide, has been

awarded to Jahn & Bressi. Grading of this section

has just been completed by Le Tourneau & Lindberg.

The new location is on greatly improved alignment and

eliminates Saugus, Newhall and the Newhall tunnel

from the Ridge Route, This section is S.6 miles long.

I'aving will probably be completed by next August.

A contract for grading and paving a line change

near Liberty Si-hool. 4 miles west of Calabases. was
awarded to the Will F. Peck Company, January IS.

V.VM). This line change eliminates several bad curves

and improves the grade. It is expected that this

contract will be completed next August.

LOS ANGELES AND VENTURA COUNTIES

A contract for oil mix .shoulders between Calabasas
and Conejo Summit has been awarded to the Soutli-

west Paving Company. It is expected that this con-

tract will be finished in April.

MADERA COUNTY

Paving work on both contracts between Berenda
and .\orfh County Line on Route 4 in Madera County
have been completed b.v the Valley Paving and Con-
struction Company for the south 4J miles and A.
Teichert and Son, Inc., for the mileage from Califa

to North Boundary. The last mentioned contract is

20-foot asphaltic concrete and the southerly work con-

.sisted of 20-foot Portland cement concrete. Separat-
ing the two projects is the Califa Subway under
contract to Otto Parlier. This work is also prac-

tically complete with the exception of placing support-
ing steel and track changes being done by the Southern
Pacific. As soon as this is completed and the shoo-fly

track removed, the subway will be opened to traffic.

MARIN COUNTY

('ontractiirs (iranfield. Farrar & Carlin have prac-

tically completed the grading of the 4.4 miles section

of new highway from San Rafael to Alto. Tliis route

is an important link in the proposed reconstruction

work between San Rafael and Sausalito, which ulti-

mately will reduce the distance between these cities

approximately 4 miles. The work is not as yet in a

completed stage, due to the fact that before traffic can

make use of it three major structures which are now
under construction must be complete before through

traffic can be put over the road. These structures are :

( 1 ) I iverhcad structure of the Northwestern Pacific

Railroad Company at California Park near San
Rafael.

(2) A moveable span structure across Corte lladera

Creek at Greenbrae.

(3) An overhead crossing of the Northwestern

Pacific Railroad at Detour about one-half mile sovith

of Greenbrae.
All three structures are well under way and there

yet remains the work of advertising a contract for

surfacing the graded roadway which will be under-

taken at an early date. The surfacing of this road

and the completion of the bridges should be brought

about by July 1, 1930, in ample time to open this

important link in the Redwood Highway to the heavy

summer traffic.

Marin and Sonoma counties, in fact all the popu-

lation north of the bay are vitally interested in the

activities of the Highway Commission in this area,

in view of which they anticipate many pleasant trips

to the San FrancLsco Bay over the reconstructed

highways, which will reduce by many miles the dis-

tance between Santa Rosa and San Francisni and

likewise reduce the running time considerably. These,

together with the fact that the new road will obviate

the many hazards on the existing Corte Madera grade

has left a very favorable impression with the populace

of the northern counties.

These same contractors have under construction,

also. 1.8 miles of reconstruction from San Rafael

to Gallinas Creek, immediately north of the city. The
major work under their contract consists of very
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lii'Mvy K'':iiliii),'. nearly all of wliieb has been completed
in ample time to permit of settlement during the heavy
winter rains. We anticipate that by spring the entire

road\vay will be sufficiently settled to permit of the
placing of Portland cement concrete and bituminous
macadam pavements, all of which will be completed
by early summer. This road, however, will not be
available for use of traffic until an overhead structure
is completed across the Northwestern Pacific Railroad
at Forbes Station. This structure is now advertised
for bids and upon receipt of same, a contract will be
awarded at an early date.

Traffic during the interim is being handled along
the present state highway between the terminals which
is somewhat circuitous although serves as an ade-
quate detour. The completion of this contract will
offer to the traveling public a widened and recon-
structed highway on high standards from San Rafael
to Ignacio, the junction of the two state highways
leading from Santa Rosa and the Xiiiia Valley.

MARIN AND SONOMA COUNTIES

The Ilanrahan Company of San Francisco have a
large contract under way from a point one mile south
of Petaluma to Ignacio. Work has been under way
during a greater part of the winter period although
this contract lies over a considerable marshy area
adjacent to San Pablo Bay. It has not been practical
to pursue construction to the full extent permissible ;

however, there are a number of minor line changes
where the reconstructed work is on new right of way
and at these locations the contractor has made con-
tinuous progress during the winter months, the work
here, involving heavy grading, having kept the con-
tractor's forces busy.

Concrete and pipe structures have been installed,

leaving the entire contractor's organization available
for the placing of hard pavement surface. The placing
of Portland cement concrete second story pavement has
commenced and a small portion has been placed from
about one mile north of the Sonoma County line to

the northerly terminus of the contract near Petaluma.
Weather conditions permitting, we are e.xpeeting the
contractor to expedite the completion of Portland
cement concrete pavement and the construction of a
small amount of bituminous macadam pavement on
line changes in order to have this important link
available for traffic as soon as possible.

A new concrete bridge is now being completed across
San Antonio Creek on the county line between Marin
and Sonoma counties. A new concrete bridge was
recently completed and accepted acros,s the channel
of Nova to Creek, south of the town of Novate. These
two structures complete all major drainage work in

the contract. The total length of work involved is

ll.S miles.

MARIPOSA COUNTY

During th? period from .lanuary G to 14, a total of

6.3 inches of snow fell at intervals on State Highway
Route 1.8. The maintenance crew, by persistent work,
were able to keep the route open to travel and very
little delay and inconvenience was caused to traffic.

Heavy week-end traffic to Yosemite of motorists who
desired to see snow conditions and participate in

winter sports, suffered but slight inconvenience due
to the snowfall and the fact that the maintenance

crews worked C(jutinuously following each snowfall
to keep the road open.

Favorable comment on the work done by mainte-
nance crews in keeping this road open to traffic was
received from Col. Thompson, Superintendent of Yo-
semite National Park, and from various other inter-
ested parties.

MENDOCINO COUNTY

Contractor W. C. Colley has completed .-ill work
on the McDonald-to-the-Sea highway. The contract
reriuired the construction of three timber bridges
across Flynu Creek, North Fork of the Navarro River
and at Indian Creek, together with approaches and the
grading of a line change to obviate two existing
structures, the total length of work being 1..S miles.

The completion of this improvement has removed
some of the more hazardous sections on this important
road and this section of Mendocino County is realizing

the benefit of a new highway constructed to high
standards. The Highway Department also contem-
plates awarding a contract to do considerable further
work in eliminating dangerous stream crossings and
straightening out heavy grades at a number of impor-
tant places. It is hoped that this work will be under
way by early summer and be completed before the
fall rains.

MERCED COUNTY

Under day labor, three bridges, spanning irrigation

canals in Merced County on Route 4, have been
widened, thereby removing potential hazards to traffic.

Various accidents have occurred in the past due to the

rather restricted road width. The widening should
be a very material factor in avoiding future accidents.

West of Los Banos, where soil conditions are par-

ticularly bad in wet weather, gravel shoulders have
been placi'd. thereby increasing the safe width of

traveled wav.

MODOC COUNTY

The connection with the highway from the main
street of Alturas eastward to the Cedarville high-

way was under construction during the past month,
and will be completed in the spring, thereby eliminat-

ing two bad right-angle turns for eastern traffic.

NAPA COUNTY

The contract of Fredrickson & Watson Construction
Company and P''redrickson Bros, has been accepted.

This contract covered the reconstruction of a por-

tion of the existing state highway from Greenwood
Corners to the Napa County line, the old 1.5-foot con-

crete pavement being widened with macadam shoulders

and the entire reconstructed width of 20 feet being

surfaced with bituminous macadam. The completion

of this road is of material assistance in handling the

heavy traffic between the Sacramento Valley and the

bay district, in that it is the last link in this section

to be widened to a standard width of 20 feet.
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ORANGE COUNTY

A coiitrait for paving oue-half wiiltli between Santa
Ana and Anaheim was awarded on June 11th to
(irifiith Company. This section is 4.9 miles long. The
paving work was done iu cooperation with Orange
Count.v, the state paying for a strip of pavement 28
feet by 7 inches and the county paying for a like

amount. All work is now completed on this pro.iect.

A contract for widening the roadbed between Sunset
Beach and Newport the entire width of the 90- to 100-

foot right of way, and the placing of an additional 10-

foot strip of Portland cement concrete has been
awarded to the Macco Construction Company. When
this work is completed the pavement will be 30 feet

wide for the entire distance. It is expected that this

work will be completed by next December.
A small contract for replacing temporary surfacing

with Portland cement concrete. 30 feet wide, between
Dana Point and Serra lias just been completed.
Matii-h Bros, were tlio conti-aclors on this work.

PLUMAS COUNTY

Work is inst starting on the grading and surfacing
of the .3-mile gap in the highway southwest of Chester,
and it is expected that this section, including the main
street through the town of Chester, will be comjileted
before the peak of the summer traffic sets in. The
completion of this gap, together with the 4-mile sec-

tion which is now under construction in Lassen
County, ,iust east of Westwood. will complete an im-
proved highway from a point 12 miles east of Reil

Bluff to Susanville.

Excellent progress is being made by the convict
camp imder Superintendent Stout, at Paxton. Almost
7 miles of the 10-raile section which is being con-

structed by this camp have been practicall.v completed,
extending from the county road 2 miles west of Keddie
to a point about opposite Twain. The completion of

this section will furnish the people of Virgilia. Twain
.md I'axtnn witli direct i-ommunii-ation with the out-

siile world.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

The grading .-nid surfacing contract between Arno
.nid McConnell on the main highway between Sacra-
mento and Stockton was completed some time ago.

Traffic, however, was kept on the detour until Febru-
.iry 10. due t.. the bridge contract not l)eing completed.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

A contract for grading the Rose Canyon road be-

tween Balboa avenue and Torre.v Pines road was
awarded on August loth to the R. E. Hazard Con-
tracting Company. This section is 5.4 miles long and
is to be a 4r,-f(iot grad 'd roadbed. It is expected tliat

tliis contract will be completed next summer.
The (-(mtract for grading a roadbed 3G feet wide

and placing of Portland cement concrete pavement 20
feet by 7 inches has .I'u.st been completed between
I'ine Valley and Kitchen Creek on the San Diego-Kl
Centro Highway. Basich Brothers were the <ini-

tractors.

A contract for 4.."> miles of :!S-f„ot graded roadbed
between La Posta Creek and Jliller Creek on the San
Diego-El Centro Highway was awarded on May 27th
to the Nevada Contracting Company. It is expected
that this contract will be completed next June.
A contract for grading 3.9 miles of .36-foot road-

bed from Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with
20-foot by 7 inches Portland cement concrete was
awarded on June 25th to Basich Bros. About 3 miles
of rough grading is completed, and grading is now in
progress on about one mile. It is expected that paving
will start shortly. This section is on the San Diego-
El Centro Highway.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

Contractor C. W. Wood completed his .job of grad-
ing and cement concrete paving between Banta and
the San .Toaquin River on February 14. This elimi-
nates the most hazardous section of this important
road.

On .AI:irili 12 bids will be opened for paving with
cement concrete the road from Cherokee Station to Har-
ney Lane. This stretch of nearly eight miles is known
as Cherokee Lane and is the main Valley road between
Stockton and Sacramento. Nearly 100 separate
owners wpre dealt with in securing the rights of way,
and considering the type of property and improve-
ments, I feel that our Right of Way Department,
headed by A. M. Nash, has made a fine showing on
speed and economy.

SAN MATEO COUNTY

A new unit in the important liayshore Highway is

now under way, a contract having recently been
awarded to Fredrickson & Watson Construction Com-
pany and Fredrickson Bros, covering that portion
from Fifth street. San llateo, to Redwood City, a
length of approximately 7.3 miles. A major length
of this section lies acro.ss the salt marshes along the
westerly side of San Francisco Bay. In addition to
the installation of drainage structures, this contract
is somewhat unique in that a major portion of the
northerly part is to be constructed of hard material
obtained from the borrow pit in Belmont Terrace.
This borrow pit, being centrally located, will furnish
some 4.50,000 yards of excavati(m for the roadbed
section. A high elevation is being maintained to

provide a roadway above the high tides of the inter-

vening sloughs.

From Belmont Terrace, south toward Redwood
City, a greater portion of the work consists of dredger
fill embankment. This portion offers adequate facili-

ties for this type of construction and in view of the
desire of the ad.jacent owners in reclaiming i)ortions

of their lands through suction dredge methods, work
will be combined in filling the highway are;i and a

portion of the adjacent property.

Great interest in the Peninsula is being centered
in this contract of the Bayshore Highwa.v, in that the

completion will provide an additional highway, as at

the present time but one through highway exists be-

tween San Mateo and Redwood Cit.y. The congestion
on this one link has been serious on Sundays and
holiday.s, evidenced by the bunching up of traffic dur-

ing peak hours immediatel.v south of the city of San
Mateo. A recent traffic count at this point r<'vealed

.111 excess of 20,000 cars during a 16-hour period.
( )nce this condition is relieved by the opening of the
new unit of the Bay.shore Highway, traffic will have
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two ioni|ili'li'cl st;itr hifiliways bctwi'cu Snii Fniiu-iscn

mill Siintii Clara points along the bay. not iiichuling

the Skyline boulevard which lies along thi' crest of the
hills some distance to the west.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY

C.nlia.tor X. .M. Hall li.-is (•..miilctcil all paving
in the r. coustructiou of a portion of the I'euinsula

Highway from Santa Clara to Sunnyvale. The con-

trai-t was recently completed and accepted by the

Director of Public Works. The work consisted chiefly

of widening and resurfacing the exi.sting pavement by
constructing a 10-foot Portland cement concrete
shoulder on the westerly side of the old pavement
and placing a 4-inch minimum thickness of asphaltic
concrete on the old pavement, providing a 30-foot

width of pavement throughout the length of the con-

tract.

A lino change (tf considcn-able importance was con-
structed from Sunnyvale to Butchers Corner in a

direct line. This change eliminates two dangerous
curves in the old road which are now entirely elimi-

nated from the reconstruction work.
A contract has recently been awarded to the Hanra-

hau Company of San Francisco for reconstructing that

portion of the Peninsula Highway from San Fran-
ci.squito Creek Bridge in Palo Alto to San Antonio
avenue ( Los Altos Junction ) . This reconstruction
work lies in a very heavily populated portion of Santa
Clara Count.v. There are some line changes of con-
siderable importance which have required the moving
of buildings.

The construction work consists chiefly of widening
the concrete bridge across San Francisquito Creek
on the county line between San Mateo and Santa
Clara counties, and the placing of a Portland cement
concrete shoulder and resurfacing the old pavement
with asphaltic concrete. The reconstructed roadway
from S.-in Francisquito Creek to the south limits of
Maytield is to be 40 feet wide. From the south line

of Mayfi^ld to Los Altos Junction the pavement will

be 30 feet wide. On line changes involving new con-

struction the pavement will consist of 30-foot width
Portland cement concrete. A small exception in the
contract will eliminate the btisini'ss district in Mav-
field.

SHASTA COUNTY

Work started on the construction of six timber
bridges on Route 28. between Montgomery Creek and
Burney. in January, and construction of the ap-
proaches to these bridges will be under way during
I he coming month. The completion of these bridges
will eliminate several old structures which have been
an inconvenience, if not an actual menace to traffic

for some years.

During the recent heavy snow storms in the north-
ern section of the state, partictdarly heavy snow-
removal was necessary between Redding and Burney.
on the Alturas lateral, and on the Pacific Highwa.v
through the Sacramento Canyon. Snow to a depth
of '> feet on the former route and 4 feet on the latter

was handled effectively by the maintenance forces

under superintendents Macaulay and Tremper. and
the roads were kept open at all times.

SISKIYOU COUNTY

to Gazelle, at the southerly end of the Shasta \'alley.
for a distance of S miles, was completed early in
February, and the improvement effects a great con-
venience to traffic, particularly through the w-inter
months. An excellent job of paving was secured by
the T. JI. Morgan Company, under the supervision
of resident engineer Baker, in spite of the very try-
ing conditions of freezing and wet weather which
existed during the latter portion of the work.

Work started early in February on the heavy piece
of construction between Yreka and the Klamath
River. Wren and Greenough, contractors. It is

expected that the exceptionally heavy grading on this
contract will be well under way in the next month
or so, since the contractor plans to install seven or
eight power shovels on the work. Work to date
ha.s consisted of the construction of a detour on the
opposite side of the river, for a distance of over a
mile on the lower portion of the canyon, on which
to carry traffic during the construction of the high-
way on the heavy slopes on the opposite side of the
river. Three of five bridges which are physically part
of this project, although under different contracts,
have either been completed, are under construction,
or are advertised for contract.

Many minor improvements which have been made
to the road on the lower Klamath River during the
past season or two have effected a great convenience
for the traffic using that road, and winter traffic par-
ticularly has been greatly benefited. Numerous
stretches which have been graveled have kept the
trafiie out of the mud. and the many places which
have been widened and drained have made it possible
to carry traffic this winter with greater ease than in
any preceding winter, in spite of the fact that unusual
snow conditions made the season particularly difficult.

SOLANO COUNTY

On February 1. the contract for grading and pav-
ing with cement concrete the line change through
Dixon was awarded to C. W. Wood. This will elimi-

nate two grade crossings with the main line of the
S. P. R. R. where some fatal accidents have occurred
in the past.

In order to make the asphaltic concrete pavement
.safer for traffic during wet weather maintenance
forces have kept the pavement sanded during wet
weather which has materially lessened the accidents
on this slippery pavement. Two honing machines are
busily engaged planing the slippery pavement to re-

move excess asphalt and provide a nonskid surface,
which will be much safer for traffic.

TEHAMA COUNTY

mcrete paved highway from the Shasta River

With the constructiim of the bridge across Cotton-
wood Creek, at the Tehama-Shasta County line, which
is nearing completion, and with the construction of the
subway and connections north and south from this

bridge, which it is expected will be let to contract
during the next couple of months, one of the worst
situations on the Pacific Highway will have been
eliminated.

Through the efforts of superintendents Gribble and
Stump, the Red Bluff-Susanville Highway was kept
open during the heav.v and protracted snow storm in
the month of .lanuary. This opening was made pos-
sible by the completion of the improved highway from
Morgan Springs to Chester last fall. An exceptionally
severe test of equipment and men engaged upon this
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is well under way on the resurfacing of

i of the 30-mile section of the highway from
Creek to Morgan Springs, A. F. Giddings, con-
these portions constituting about two-thirds of
re length. This resurfacing will strengthen the
base suiBciently to permit of a higher type
treatment later.

TRINITY COUNTY

Excellent progress is being made by Convict Camp
12, on the grading of the highway over the Buckhorn
Summit, between Redding and Weaverville. All of
the grading has been completed along Grass Valley
Creek, to a point within 1.5 miles of the county line,
and work is now being concentrated on the easterly
side of the divide, with the object of completing the
connection on that side, which will open the .^-niile

section of highway to the foot of the mountain for
traffic po.ssibly by August.

Considerable improvement has been effected in the
narrow road between Burnt Ranch and Salyer during
the past two months, by the widening of several
narrow places on the precipitous bluffs along that
section.

TULARE COUNTY

Valley I'aving and Construction Company has re-
sumed piaving operations between EarUmart and
Delano, after ceasing work during the greater part
of January due to bad weather conditions.
A contract has been awarded to California Con-

struction Company for widening and resurfacing 15-
foot pavement between Pixley and Tipton Railroad
Crossing, a distance of 8.0 miles. Contractor is now
moving in equipment and preparing to start opera-
tions.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY

The surfacing job under contract to the Adams Co.
between near Shaw's Flat and the Sonora-Columbia
road has been delayed by winter storms. It is pro-
gressing fairly well now that the weather has im-
proved.

ntr.-iit f(jr second story paving with asphaltic
concrete from Conejo Creek to Camarillo has just
liecn completed by Griffith Company.

Sandy (to his daughter) : Young McPherson has
asked me for your hand, and I have consented.

Daughter: Tou dear old dad!
Sandy: So never mind going to the dentist's now

to have that tooth pulled—wait until you are mar-
ried.

—

Passing Shoic.

MISSOURI—A new .$1,000,000 highway, 20 fe
wide, extending west from St. f.ouis Ihrougli S
Louis County is being eonstnuted on n right of w;
of 100 feet.

Record ofB ids andA ivards

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Between Murphy's and
Big Ti-ees, 15.5 miles to be surfaced with untreated
crushed gravel or stone. Dist. X. Rt. 24, Sec. E.
M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $76,616 ; Hemstreet & Bell,
Marysville, $60,040; Chas. Harlowe. Jr., Oakland,
$07,964: W. II. Haiiser, Oakland, $72,080. Contract
awarded to Beerman & White, Stockton, $67,0.50.

KERX COUNTY—Between Ciuco and 7 miles
north of Ricardo, 15 miles to be graded and surfaced
with oil-treated crushed gravel or stone. Dist. IX,
Rt. 23, Sees. C and D. Kenned.v-Bayles Const. Co.,
Oakland, $287.306 ; J. P. Holland, Inc., San Francisco,
$272,074; Hemstreet & Bell. Marysville, $277,005; C.
W. Ellis, Los Angeles, $263,815; Hall-Johnson Com-
pany, Alhambra, $333,385; Hartman Const. Co.,
Bakersfield, $322,612 ; Isbell Construction Co., Fresno,
$297,488 ; Mutual Income Properties. Inc., Los
Angeles, .$249,805; Arris-Knapp Co.. Oakland, .$.391,-

970. Contract awarded to George Herz & Co., San
Bernardino, $242,708.80.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Alternate to Ridge
Route, between Castaic School and Canton Creek, 7.1

miles to be graded. Dist. VII, Rt. 4, Sec. G. Sander
Pearson, Santa Monica, $674,660 ; Kern & Kibbe, San
Francisco, $830,310; .L G. Donovan & Son, Los
Angeles, $653,792; T. M. Morgan Paving Co., Los
Angeles, .$622,503; Isbell Construction, Fresno, $794,
1.56; McCray Co. c& Martter & Bock, Los Angeles,

$717,044; J. F. Shea Co., San Francisco, $710,063;
Guy F. Atkinson Co.. San Francisco, $648,374; Gist
& Bell. Arcadia, $084.4.57; Hanrahan Co., San Fran-
cisco. $722,077 ; The TUah Construction Co., San Fran-
cisc-o. $o:i8.771 ; II. W. Rohl Co., Los Angeles, .$540,-

204 ; Fisher, Ross, MacDonald and Kabn. Inc., Azusa,
$S11.212: Geo. Pollock, Sacramento. $599,.529 ; R. G.
Le Tourneau, Stockton, $577,725. Contract awarded
to H. K. Doering & Von Der Hellen & Pierson,
Berkeley, $.537,t529..50.

LOS ANGELES AND VENTURA COUNTIES—
Between one mile east of Los Angeles-Ventura County
line and the top of Conejo Grade, superelevating
curves. Dist. VII. Rt. 2, Sees. C, A and B. Contract
awarde<l to Griffith Company of Los Angeles, $2,800.25.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Reinforced concrete bridge

about .5.5 miles north of Yreka, consisting of one 200-

foot open spandrel arch span and three 40-foot girder

approach spans. Dist. II. Rt. 3. Sec. C. M. B.
McGowan. Snn Francisco. $74.98«: T.onl & Bishop,
Orovill.', .•<sl.(;ss; Guy F. Atkiii-^in ('>.

, Smi Francisco,

$81,S'.il: Skeels & Graham, R..-rMll,., .s7i;,S57: Ward
Engineering C... San Francis.,,. $,sl,:;,S{l: Fred J.

Maurer & Son. Inc., Eureka, $74,985 ; H. E. Doering,
Portland, Oregon, $71,990. Contract awarded to

Jacobs & Pattiani. Oakland. $71..548.

"Say," said the prospect, who was being given

demon.strafion in a used car. "what makes it jerk s

when you first put it in gear?"

"Ah," the suave .salesman explained, "that iiroves i

to be a real car—it's anxious to start."

—

Amcricn,
I.tiiion Monthly.
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AWARD OF CONTRACTS
DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

For the Month of February

S(_)X01IA STATE HOME, for eonsti-ucting assist-

:iut physiciau's resiclouce. Contract awarded to G.
Magnuson & Company of San Bruno ; price, $7,300.

XAPA STATE HOSPITAL, for constructing
assistant physician's residence. Contract awarded to

G. Magnuson & Company of San Bruno
; price, $7,345.

SAX FRANCISCO STATE BUILDING, for gen-
eral work on additional wings. Contract awarded to

A'ogt & Davidson. Inc.. San Francisco ; price, $206,-
tUo. Contract for electrical work on above ; contract
awarded to Porter Electric Company of San Francisco ;

price $10,600. Contract for heating and plumbing
wciik on above; contract awarded to Scott Company
of San Francisco : price, $16,184.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Applications for Permit to Appropriate Water Filed
with the State Department of Public Works. Divi-
sion of Water Resources, during February, 1930.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6547. Glad.vs Koe-
l>ig, 2404 Stli avenue, Los Angeles, for 200 gallons per
da 5* from small unnamed stream tributary to Mam-
moth Creek and Owens River to be diverted in Sec. 17,
T. 4 S.. R. 27 E.. M. D. M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $90.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 654S. Isaac
n'iskerson, Palmdale, tor 0.025 c.f.s. from Granite
Springs tributary to Wiskerson Canyon of Amorgosa
Creek drainage to be diverted in Sec. 2 4, T. 6 N.,
R. 14 W., S. B. M., for domestic and irrigation pur-
poses. Estimated cost $400.

EL- DORADO COUNTY'—Application 6549. L. T.
Butts, Placerville, for 0.25 c.f.s. from Emigrant Ravine
Creek tributary to Hangtown Creek to be diverted
in Sec. 5, T. 10 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
and domestic pun^oses. Estimated cost $500.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6550. Quincy
Lumber Company, Inc., Quincy, tor 50,000 gallons per
day from February 15th to December 15th of each
season from Buckhawk Creek tributary to Spanish
Creek, Indian Creek, North Fork Feather River to be
be diverted in Sec. 33, T. 25 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for
industrial purposes. Estimated cost $500.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6551. Quincy
Lumber Company, Inc., Quincy. for 1.56 c.f.s. from
Middle Fork of the Feather River tributary to Feather
River to be diverted in Sec. 15, T 23 N.. R. 11 E., M.
D. M., for industrial purposes. Estimated cost $1,500.

PLUMAS COUNTY'—Application 6552. Quincy
Lumber Company, Inc., Quincy, for 50,000 gallons per
day from West Branch Peoria Creek tribuary to Middle
Fork of Feather River to be diverted in Sec. 19, T.
23 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for industrial purposes.
Estimated cost $250.

PLUMAS COUNTY'—Application 6553. Quincy
Lumber Company, Inc.. Quincy, for 50,000 gallons per
day from East Branch of Peoria Creek tributary to
Middle Fork of Feather River to be diverted in Sec.
19, T. 23 N., R. 11 E.. M. D. M., for industrial pur-
poses. Estimated cost $200.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6554. Quincy
Lumber Company, Inc.. Quincy. for 50,000 gallons per
day from unnamed spring tributary to Bear Canyon.
Indian Creek, North Fork Feather River to be diverted
in Sec. 20, T. 25 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for industrial
and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $250.
MONTEREY COUNTY—Application 6555. Sidney

W. Fish, c/o Agnew & Boekel, Federal Reserve Bank
Bldg.. San Francisco, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Palo Corona and
tributaries tributary to San Jose Creek to be diverted
in Sec. 5. T. 17 S.. R. 1 E., M. D. M.. for irrigation
and domestic purposes.

EL DOKAOO COUNTY—Application 6.j.j6. Artluir
E. Rasor, c/o A. J. Harder, 51 S Ochsner Bldg., Sacra-
mento, for 60 acre feet per annum from Rock Creek
tributary to South Fork American River to be diverted
in Sec. 34, T. 13 N., R. 11 B., M. D. M., tor mming
purposes.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—Application 6557. Arthur
E. Rasor, c/o A. J. Harder, 518 Ochsner Bldg., Sacra-
mento, for 60 acre feet per annum from Rock Creek
tributary to South Fork American River to be diverted
in Sec. 34, T. 13 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
purposes on 10 acres.

EL DORADO COUNTY'-
E. Rasor, c/o A. J. Harder
mento, for 60 acre feet ]»
tributary to South Fork

-Appli ation 655S. Arthur
iisner Bldg., Sacra-
ti from Rock Creek

er to be diverted
in Sec. 34, T. 13 N., R. 11 K., M. L>. M., for recreational
and domestic purposes.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6559. F. C. Foote,
Grass Valley, tor 3 c.f.s. from China Flat Ravine
tributary to South Yuba to be diverted in Sec. IS, T.
17 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost $1,850.

HUMBOLDT AND TRINITY COUNTIES—Applica-
tion 6560. Trinity Loop Mining Companv, c/o Charles
D. Wehr. Atty., Court House, Oakland, for 150 c.f.s.

from (1) Horse Range Creek, 30 c.f.s.; (2) Un-
named Creek tributary to Horse Range Creek, 10
c.f.s.; (3) Grove Prairie Creek, 20 c.f.s.; (4) Cedar
Creek, 40 c.f.s.; (5) Unnamed Creek No. 3 tribu-
tary to Cedar Creek, 2 c.f.s.; (7) Unnamed Creek
No. 5 tributary to Cedar Creek, 5 c.f.s.; (8) Un-
iiamtil Creek No. 6 tributary to Cedar Creek, 6 c.f.s.;
( :m Ihiwkins Creek, 35 c.f.s. tributary to Trinity River
t.. I..' divi'rted in Sees. 8, 17, 18, 19, T. 7 N.. R. 7 E.,
.M. D. .M., Sees. 25, 26. 35, T. 7 N., R. 6 E., M. D. M.,
and Sec. 9, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., M. D. M., for mining
purposes.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6561. Metal prod-
ucts Holding Corporation, 1329 Russ Bldg., San Fran-
cisco, for 3 c.f.s. from Phoenix Lake at Old Man Moun-
tain tributary to South Yuba to be diverted in Sec. 4,

T. 17 N., R, 13 E.. M. D. M., for mining purposes.

GLENN COUNTY—Application i\:.i'.-:. Wni. P. Lin-
ton, Orland, tor 0.081 c.f.s. troin iiiiiKnii..! stream tri-
butary to Walker Creek to be (livridM m See. S, T. 21
N.. R. 3 'W., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses on 5 acres. Estimated cost $400.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6563. U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Tahoe National Forest, Nevada City,
for 3.14 miner's inches from unnamed springs tribu-
tary to North Fork Yuba River to be diverted in Sec.
1. T. 20 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for domestic and
recreational purposes. Estimated cost $100.

THIN IT V CdlNTY'—Application 6564. A. J. Nor-
cott :iiiil W II I'.adley, Burnt Ranch. Trinity County,
for ITiii ^i.'i.' Let from November 1st to May 1st of
each srasnri I'lum unnamed spring tributary to Trinity
River to be diverted in Sec. 34, T. 6 N.. R. 6 E.. H. B.
& M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Application 6565. I. A.
Sharp, Palmdale, for 0.025 c.f.s. from January 1st to
December 31st of each season, from Deer Spring tribu-
tary to Armagosa Creek to be diverted in Sec. 14. T.
6 N., R. 14 W., S. B. B. & M.. for domestic and irriga-
tion purposes. Estimated cost $425.

SAN BERNARDINO COLTNTY—Application 6566.
Christian Baumann, Phelan. for 0.035 c.f.s. from April
1st to November 1st from 4 unnamed springs tribuary
to no stream to be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 4 N., R. 7

W.. S. B. B. & M., for domestic and recreational pur-
poses. Estimated cost $2500.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Application 6567. Frank
Symns, Crescent City, for 0.01 c.f.s. from unnamed
spring tributary to Smith River to be diverted in Sec.
30, T. 17 N., R. 2 E.. H. B. & M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $200.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6568. Martin Judge
and Company, Crocker First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., San
.Francisco, for 250 c.f.s. and 175,000 acre feet per
annum from North Fork Cache Creek tributary to
Cache Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4. T. 14 N.. R. 6

W., M. D. M., for industrial and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $3,000,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6569. Martin Judge.
Jr.. Crocker First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., San Francisco,
for 175,000 acre feet per annum from North Fork of
Cache Creek tributary to Cache Creek to be diverted
in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W.. M. D. M., for irrigation
purposes. Estimated cost $1,000,000.

MONTEREY COUNTY'—Application 6570. Warren
Gorrell. c/o Agnew & Boekel. Attys., 604 Federal Re-
serve Bank Bldg.. San Francisco, for 7 c.f.s. and 80
acre-feet per annum from (1) West Fork of Lime
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Kiln Creek, (2) South Fork Big Creek and (3) North
Fork of Big Creek to be diverted in (1) Sec. 3, T. 22
S., R. 4 E., M. D. M.. (2) Sec. 29, T. 21 S., R. 4 E.,
M. D. M., (3) Sec. 19, T. 21 S., R. 4 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation purposes. Estimated cost ?500,000.

S.\X P.KRXARDINO COUNTY—Application 6571.
Fi-.cl .Ijiiii.s .Machoves, Victorville, for 1.00 c.f.s. from
uiiiiaiii. li s|ii iiig tributary to Grape Vine Canyon to be
ili\irtr,l II, ,Src. 35. T. 4 N., R. 2 W., S. B. B. & M.,
for dumL.stic and irrigation purposes on 80 acres. Esti-
mated cost J2,500.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6572.

H. O. Webber, et al.. Box A, Lamanda Park Station,
Pasadena, for 0.375 c.f.s. from waste and seepage water
from irrigated lands tributary to Santa Ana River
to be diverted in Sec. 5, T. 2 S., R. 4 W., S. B. M.,
for irrigation purposes.

SAN BERNARDIXci c'olWTY—Application 6573.
Mayville Ranch, Hight;rcn,, i,,i ii.:!7 c.f.s. from waste
and seepage water fr.iiii n i i,i;;it.-d land tributary to
Santa Ana River to ]ju diVLittd in Sec. 6, T. 2 S., R.
4 W., S. B. E. &. M., for irrigation purposes on 30 acres.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Application 6574. J. M.
deSouza, Rt. 3. Box 944, Modesto, for 10 c.f.s. from
Tuiilunm. River tributary to San Joaquin River to be
di\.i-i.Ml in .s,..c. 12, T. 4 S., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for
irriu;iti<Mi |iin-]inses. Estimated cost $1,500.

.^AX l'Ii:(;c) COUNTY—Application 6575. George
\V. Clemson. c/o Scarborough & Bowen, Suite 1225
Washington Bldg., Los Angeles, for 1239 acre-feet per
annum from San Marcos Creek tributary to Pacific
Ocean to be diverted in Sec. 20, T. 12 S., R. 3 W.,
S. B. B. & M.. for irrigation and domestic purposes on
SOD acres. Estimated cost $10,000 (not including cost
of dam).
AMADOR POT'XTY Application 6576. E. T.

Bamert, c u i ihin ,V: ]:,i,il., .-,17 E. Market St.. Stockton,
for 1.25 c.f.s. fi.ini .\1. ik. Iiiiiine River tributary to San
Joaquin to b.- .Ii\. rt.d ,u Src. 4, T. 4 N., R. 9 E., M.
D. M., for irri.ijation purposes, 100 acres. Estimated
cost $4,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6577. M. J. New-
kom and H. E. N^ewkom, Yuba City, for 3 c.f.s. from
Feather River tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 35, T. 15 N., R. 3 B.. M. D. M., for
irrigation purposes. Estimated coBt $16,570.

Permits to Appropriate Water Issued by the Depart-
ment of Piiblic Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of February, 1930.

SUTTEK COUNTY—Permit 3437, Application 6450.
Issued to Mrs. Annie Kirkup, Knights Landing, Febru-
ary 15. 1930, for 9. IS c.f.s. from Sacramento River in
Sec. 23. T. 13 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
on 434.27 acres. Estimated cost $5,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3438, Application 6451.
I.ssued to James R. Y^oung, Cranemore, February 15,
1030, for 1.94 c.f.s. from Sacramento River, in Sec.
14. T. 13 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M.. for irrigation on 154.96
acres. Estimated cost $5,000.

VENTURA COUNTY—Permit 3439, Application
6399. Issued to Senior Canyon Mutual Water Com-
pany, Inc., Ojai, February 24, 1930, for 1 c.f.s. from
Senior Canyon, San Antonio Creek, Ventura River, in
Sec. 21, T. 5 N.. R. 22 W., S. B. M., for use for irri-
gation and domestic purposes on 190 acres. Estimated
cost $65,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3440, Application 6418.
Issued to Rowena B. Coulter, Grimes, February 24,
1930, for 12.5 c.f.s. from Sacramento River, in" Sec.
13, T. 11 N., R. 2 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes
on 655.63 acres. Estimated cost $8,000.
DEL Xii|;'|-i: I ( irXTY—Permit 3441. Application

6441. IsMi.l 1..
I

i. i.artment of Public Works, Divi-
sion of IIilIia.i ., -;;i.'ramento, February 24, 1930, for
0.017 c.f s iM.Mi ;<ii iniiiamed spring in Se'o. 29, T. 17 N.,
R. 2 E., 11. .M , f..r domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$.S50.

DAM APPLICATIONS
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acre-t'ei't. Situated on an nil

San Diegnito River for stora
use. Estimated cost $7,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Williams Dam No. 149. J.

Sheldon Potter, 315 Montgomery St., San Francisco,
owner; rockfill, 4 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1495.5 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
in Sec. 29, T. 43 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $500.

MODOC COUNTY—Duncan Dam No. 149-2. J. Shel-
don Potter. 315 Montgomery St.. San Francisco, owner;
earthflll 14 feet above streambed with a storage capa-
city of 2575 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec.
33, T. 43 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for irrigation use. Estimated cost $6,200.

MODOC COUNTY—Jack's Swamp Dam No. 149-3.

J. Sheldon Potter, 315 Montgomery St., San Francisco,
owner ; rockfill. 6 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 450 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in

Sec. 2S, T. 43 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for irrigation use. Estimated cost $750.

MODOC COUNTY'—Nelson Spring Dam No. 137. J.

D. Flournay Company, Likely, owner; earthfill, 118
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 60
acre-feet. Situated on Nelson Spring tributary to
Romero Gulch in Sec. 33, T. 40 N.. R. 13 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for irrigation use.

LASSEN COUNTY'—Antelope Dam No. 2 42. Pierre
Ducasse, Termo. owner; earthfill, 20 feet above stream-
bed. Situated on Madeline Plains tributary to Ante-
lope Creek in Sec. 3, T. 34 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M.
Estimated cost $12,000.

KERN COUNTY—Buena Vista Dam No. 732. Miller
& Lux and Kern County Land Company, Bakersfleld,
ow-ner ; earthfill. 15 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 205,000 acre-feet. Situated on Buena
Vista Slough tributary to Kern River in Sec. 18. T. 31
S.. R. 26 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irriga-
tion use.

Y'UBA COUNTY—Depot Hill Dam No. 333. F. J.

Joubert, Comptonville, owner; arch, 63 feet above
streambed. Situated on Willow Creek tributary to
North Fork of Yuba River in T. 19 N., R. 8 E., M. D.
M., for storage purposes for debris use. Estimated
cost $22,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY'—Woodbridge Diversion
Dam No. 71. Woodbridge Irrigation District. Wood-
bridge, owner; graviity, 25.5 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 2463.5 acre-feet. Situated
on Mokelumne River tributary to San Joaquin River
in Sec. 35, T. 4 N.. R. 6 E., M. D. M., for diversion
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $40,549.67.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Hydraulic King Dam No. 278.
G. W. Fagg, Meadow Valley, owner; arch, 30 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 15 acre-
feet. Situated on Willow Creek tributary to Middle
Fork Feather River in Sec. 14, T. 23 N., R. 7 E.,
M. D. M.. for storage purposes for debris use. Esti-
mated cost $5,700.

YUBA COUNTY—Colgate Head Dam No. 97-2.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Francisco, owner

;

arch, 41 feet above streambed. Situated on North Fork
of Yuba River tributary to Tuba River in Sec. 25,
T. IS N., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $65,000.

BUTTE COUNTY'—Butte Creek Head Dam No.
97-4. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; arch, 45 feet above streambed. Situated on
Butte Creek tributary to Sacramento River in Sec.
36, T. 25 N.. R. 3 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $13,100.

BUTTK COI'NTY'—Hendricks Head Dam No. 97-6.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

crib. ISi feet above streambed. Situated on West
Branch of North Fork of Feather River tributary to
Feather River in Sec. 16, T. 24 N., R. 4 E., M. D. M.,
for diversion purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$15,500.

NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES—Bear River
Head Dam No. 97-11. Pacific Gas cS: Electric Company,
San Francisco, owner: gravity, 18 feet above stream-
bed. Situated on Bear River tributarv to Tuba River
in Sec. 22. T. 15 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for diversion
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $50,500.

PLACER COUNTY—Kelly Lake Dam No. 97-24.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; earthfill. 17 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity f>f 360 acre-feet. Situated on Six-mile
Vallev tributary to North Fork of American River in
Sec. 25. T. 17 N.. R. 12 E.. M. D. M.. for storage pur-
poses for irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost
$3,000.

PLACER COUNTY—Lake .4Ita Dam No. 97-26.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,

owner; earthfill, 16.3 and 11.5 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 270 acre-feet. Situated on
an unnamed creek tributary to Bear River in Sec. 35,
T. 16 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost
$32,267.

PLACER COUNTY'—Lake Arthur Dam No. 97-27.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earthfill, 41 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 94 acre-feet. Situated on South Fork I)rv
Creek tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 19, T. 13 N.,
R. 9 E.. M. D. M., for regulation purijoses for irriga-
tion and domestic use. Estimated cost $38,738.

PLACER COUNTY—Lake Theodore Dam No. 97-31.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 31 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 3 44.3 acre-feet. Situated on South Fork
of Dry Creek tributary to Yuba River in Sec. IS, T.
13 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M.. for storage purpo.ses for
irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost $38,872.

PLACER COUNTY—Wise Forebay Dam No. 97-50.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earthfill, 16 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 41.3 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 4. T. 12 N., R. S E.. M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $133,898.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Main Strawberry Dam No.
97-74. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; rockfill, 132 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 17,900 acre-feet. Situated on South
Fork of Stanislaus River tributary to Stanislaus River
in Sec. 15, T. 4 N., R. IS E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for power use. Estimated cost $985,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Manzanita Lake Dam No. 97-
95. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 13 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 500 acre-feet. Situated on Manzanita
Creek tributary to North Battle Creek in Sec. 18, T.
31 N., R. 4 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $3,719.

BUTTE COUNTY—Pound Valley Dam No. 97-9.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 22 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1285 acre-feet. Situated on West Branch
of North Fork of Feather River tributary to Feather
River in Sec. 30. T. 26 N.. R. 5 B., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$35,576.

LASSEN COUNTY—Coyote Flat Dam No. 233. C.
W. Clarke Company. San Francisco, owner ; earthfill,
36 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
5666 acre-feet. Situated on Coyote Creek tributary to
Horse Creek in Sec. 31, T. 36 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$27,469.84.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Devils Gate Dam No.
32-3. Los Angeles County Flood Control District.
Los Angeles, owner; arch, 84 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 7650 acre-feet. Situated on
Arroyo Seco trobutary to Los Angeles River in Sec. 7,

T. 1 N., R. 12, S. B. M., for storage purposes for flood
control use. Estimated cost $455,350.

NAPA COUNTY—St. Helena Upper Dam No. 16.

Town of St. Helena, St. Helena, owner; earthflll. 30
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 30
acre-feet. Situated on York Creek tributary to Napa
River in Sec. 27. T. 8 N., R. 6 W.. M. D. M.. for
diversion and storage purposes for mimicipal use.

NAPA COUNTY—St. Helena Lower Reservoir No.
16-2. Town of St. Helena, St. Helena, owner; earthflll.

32 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
123 acre-feet. Situated on Y'ork Creek tributary to
Napa River located on Rancho Carne Hunoma for
storage purposes for municipal use.

MODOC COUNTY—Hackmore Flat Dam No. 123.

C. P. and J. L. Haskins. Merrill, owner ; earthflll, 11
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 552
acre-feet. Situated on hole in the Rock Canyon for
storage purposes for stock-watering use.

MODOC COUNTY—Kelley A Dam No. 152-A. John
Kelley and Gus Meckfessel. Alturas, owner ; earthfill.

7.7 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
1428 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon Creek and Pit
River in Sec. 6. T. 41 N.. R. 11 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Kelley B Dam No. 152-B. John
Kelley and Gus Meckfessel. Alturas. ow-ner ; earthfill.

8.5 feet above streambed with a storage capacity "f
1428 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon Creek and Pit
River for storage purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Kelley C Dam No. 152-C. John
Kelley and Gus Meckfessel, Alturas. owner ; earthfill,

3.7 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
142S acre-feet. Situated on Canyon Creek and Pit
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K.. M.River in Sec. 7, T. 41 N., R. 11
storage purposes for irrig-ation us
ORAXGE COUNTY—Modjeska Reservoir Dam Xo.

792. Modjeslia Ranch Company, Crestline, owner

;

arcli, 2S.0 feet above streambed with a storagre capacity
of 23 acre-feet. Situated on Harding Creek tributary
to Santiago Creeli in Sec. 28, T. o S., R. 7 W , S B
M., for storage purposes for domestic and irrigation
use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Burbank No. 4 Dam No.
4-4. City of Burbank, Burljank, owner; earthfill, 20
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 21,177
acre-feet. Situated in Sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 14 W., S B
M.. for storage purposes for municipal u.se. Estimated
cost $91,357.

BUTTE COUNTY'—Lake Wyandotte Dam No. 63.
Oroville-W.vandotte Irrigation District. Oroville
owner: earthfill, 41 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 1300 acre-feet. Situated on North
Honcut Creek tributary to Feather River in Sec. 16,
T. 19 N.. K. .") E.. for storage purposes for irrigation
use. EsiiiiKit. il .ost $61,000.
BUTTi: '(H XTV—Lost Creek Dam No. 63-2. Oro-

ville-^^ ,\^iii(lc.u. lirigation District, Oroville, owner;
ai-ch, 112 IVet ;djuve streambed with a storage capacity
of 5200 acre-feet. Situated on Lost Creek tributary to
South Fork of Feather River in Sec. 24, T. 20 N.) R.
7 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.
Estimated cost $191,300.
PLACER COUNTY—Millers Defeat Dam No. 322.

Miller's Defeat Mining Company, Bolinas owner

;

located in Sec. 2S, T. 15 R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for mining use.

MARIN COUNTY—Belvedere Dam No. 33-4. Marin
Municipal Water District. San Rafael, owner ; earthfill,
30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
23 acre-feet. Situated on a gulch tributary to "San
Francisco Bay for regulation purposes for domestic
use. Estimated cost $35,000.

M-\r.TX C(jUNTY—Cascade Dam No. 33-5. Marin
Miiiih i|i:il Water District, San Rafael, owner; buttress,
2' t.-.t ;ili.i\,- streambed with a storage capacity of
5 a'l'-ir. I Situated on Mill Creek tributary to'San
Fraii.:i.«.o 1 ;a y for storage purposes for domestic use.
Estimat.il .n.^it $16,000.

IX Yd ruUXTY—Longley Reservoir Dam No. 100-2.
Hillside Water Company. Riverside, owner; earth and
nickfill, 20 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1S5 acre-feet. Situated on McGee Creek
tributary to Owens River in Sec. 2, T. S S., R. 30 E.,
M. D. M.. for storage purposes for irrigation use.
AMADOR COUNTY—Elephant Mine Dam No. 47 4.

J. W. Preston, Jr., San Francisco, owner ; earthfill, 32
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 6
acre-feet. Situated on Indian Flat tributary to" Sutter
Creek in Sec. 23, T. 7 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.. for
storage purposes for mining use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Calaveras Dam No. 10.
Spring Valley Water Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 1S5 feet above streambed with a .^storage
capacity of 100,000 acre-feet. Situated on Calaveras
Creek tributary to Alameda Creek in Sec. 13, T. 5 S.,
R. 1 E., for storage purposes for domestic use. Esti-
mated cost $3,SSS,125.53.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—College Hill Dam No
10-2. Spring Valley Water Company. San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 16 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 41.5 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
for distributing purposes tor domestic use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Lower Crystal SpringsDam No. 10-6. Spring Valley "W^ater Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; concrete, 131 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 54.000 acre-feet. Situated on
San Mateo Creek in Sec. 1. T. 5 S., R. 5 W., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for domestic use.

ALAMEDA COUXTY—Niles Dam No 10-7
Valley T\'al.r r.inii.j ii\'. S,ni I'laiiris.'... i.wiim-
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SAX MATEO COUXTY—Pilarcitos Dam No. 10-8.
Spring Valley Water Company, San Francisco, owner;
earthfill, 74.25 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 3100 acre-feet. Situated on Pilarcitos
Creek in Sec. 33, T. 4 S., R. 5 W., M. D. M., for stor-
age purposes for domestic use.
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SAN MATEO COUNTY'—San Mateo Creek No 1
Xo. 10-11. Spring Valley Water Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill. 13 feet above streambed. Situ-
ated on San Mateo Creek in Sec. 28, T. 4 S., R. 5 W
M. D. M., for diversion purposes for domestic use.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—San Mateo Creek No 2Dam No. 10-12. Spring Valley Water Company, San

Francisco, owner; arch, 24.5 feet above streambed.
Situated on San Mateo Creek in Sec. 33, T. 4 S., R.
3 W., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for domestic use
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—Stanford Heights Dam

No. 10-13. Spring Valley Water Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill. 20 feet high with a storage
capacity of 34 acre-feet. Situated on no stream for
regulation purposes for domestic use. Estimated cost
$125,000.

SAN MATEO COUNTY'—Stone Dam No 10-14
Spring Valley Water Company, San Francisco, owner ;

arch, 22 feet above streambed. Situated on Pilarcitos
Creek m Sec. 3, T. 5 S., R. 5 W.. M. D M for
diversion purposes for domestic use.
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—University MoundDam No. 10-15. Spring Valley Water Company San

Francisco, owner; earthfill, 26 feet high with a s'torage
capacity of 1S2 acre-feet. Situated on no stream for
regulation purposes for dometsic use.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—Upper Crystal SpringsDam Xo. 10-16. Spring Valley Water Company, San

Francisco, owner ; earthfill, 55 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 15,500 acre-feet. Situated
on Laguna Creek tributary to San Mateo Creek in Sec.
12, T. 5 S., R. 5 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for domestic use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Sunol Dam No. 10-17. Spring
Valley Water Company, San Francisco, owner ; gravity
1 foot above streambed. Situated on Alameda Creek in
Sec. 7, T. 4 S.. R. 1 E., M. D. M., for diversion pur-
poses for domestic use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Stone Canyon Dam No.
6-25. City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner; earth-
fill, 15 4 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 7960 acre-feet. Situated on Stone Canyon in T. 1
S., R. 15 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for munici-
pal use. Estimated cost $613,727.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Sawtelle Pressure BreakDam No. 6-21. City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles,

owner; earthfill, 401 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 109.98 acre-feet. Located in T. 1
S.. R. 15 W., S. B. M., for regulation purposes for
municipal use. Estimated cost $63,156.
PLUJIAS COUNTY—Little Grizzly Dam No. 272.Wm. M. and U. J. Curtner, Milpitas, owners; rockfill,

23 feet above streambed. Situated on Little Grizzly
Creek tributary to Indian Creek and Feather River for
storage purposes for debris use.

SACRAMENTO AND PLACER COUNTIES—Bald-
win Dam No. 324-2. North Fork Ditch Company.
Sacramento, owner ; earthfill. 37 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 305.4 acre-feet. Situated
on unnamed creek tributary to Linda Creek in Sec.
14. T. 10 N.. R. 7 E.. M. D. M.. for storage purposes
for irrigation use. Estimated cost $53,214.95.
SAX MATEO COUNTY—Millbrae No. 1 Dam No.

fil.S. Mills Estate, Inc., San Francisco, owner; earth-
fill, 30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 22.54 acre-feet. Situated on an unnamed creek
for storage and diversion purposes for irrigation use.
SAX MATEO COUNTY—Millbrae No. 2 Dam No.

618-2. Mills Estate, Inc.. San Francisco, owner ; earth-
fill. 33 feet above streambed. Situated on an unnamed
creek for storage and diversion purposes for irriga-
tion use.

SAN MATEO r( lUXTY— Millln a.- No. 3 Dam No.
618-3. Mills Estat.

,
Iih , San I'l a misco, owner; earth-

fill. 37 feet above mi. ainl" d \\ iili ,i storage capacity of
27.55 acre-feet. Siuiat. d .ai an unnamed creek for
storage and diversion purposes for irrigation u.se. Esti-
mated cost $19,453.

PLUMAS COUNTY'—Silver Lake Dam No. 274.
Spanish Peak Lumber Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earth and rockfill. 15.0 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 650 acre-feet. Situated on Silver
Creek tributary to Spanish Creek in Sec. 1. T. 24 N.,
R. 7 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for logging
use. Estimated cost $2,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Boles Meadow Dam No. 145-6.
G. O. Tranzettal. Alturas. owner; rockfill. 10 feet
abii\. si i< aiiili. (1. Situated on Boles Meadow tributary
to TiiaiiLl. I:, li in Sec. 15. T. 45 N., R. 9 E., M. D.
M.. Iia -.[..la^' I'liriiiises for irrigation use.

F1;i;.-^Xm • aXTY—Ten Mile Dam No. 692. Sanger
Lumber Company. Sanger, owner; multiple arch, 48
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 1410
acre-feet. Situated on Ten Mile Creek tributary to
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Kiiiifs Kiver in Sic. 14, T. 13 S., R. 2S E., M. D. M..
fur storage purposes for logging use. Kstimatetl cost
$!MI.00ll.

XAPA COUNTY—Veterans' Home Storage Dam No.
1-14. State of California Veterans' Home, Veterans'
Home. Napa County, owner ; earthfill, 43 feet above
streamljed with a storage capacity of 39 acre-feet.
Situated on Overholt Creels tributary to Napa River
for storage purposes for fire protection and irrigation
use.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Railroad Canyon Dam No.
SIS. Temescal Water Company, Corona, owner; arch,
70 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
12.000 acre-feet. Situated on San Jacinto tributary
to Lake Blsinore and Santa Ana River in Sec. 2. T.
6 S.. R. 4 W.. S. B. M., for storage purposes for irri-

gation use. Estimated cost, $268,500.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Lee Lake Dam No. SlS-2.
Temescal Water Company. Corona, owner ; earthfill, 20
feet above streamlied with a storage capacity of 1600
acre-feet. Situated on Temescal Creek tributary to
Santa Ana River in Sec. 7, T. 5 S., R. 5 W., S. B. M.,
for storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$36,778.62. .

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Standard Log Pond Dam
No. 144-2. Pickering Lumber Company, Standard,
owner: gravity, 20 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 71 acre-feet. Situated on North Fork of
Curtis Creek tributary to Curtis Creek in Sec. 3, T. 1

N.. R. Id E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for logging
use. Estimated cost $82,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY'—Tuolumne Log Pond Dam
No. 144-3. Pickering Lumber Company, Standard,
TuIouniTie County, owner ; gravity, 7 feet above stream-
bed witli a storage capacity of 120 acre-feet. Situated
on Turnback Creek tributary to Tuolumne River in Sec.
8. T. 1 N.. R. 16 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for log pond use. Estimated cost $102,000.

NEVADA COUNTY""—Lake Angela Dam No. 311.
Central Pacific Railway Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth and concrete, 6 feet above streambed witla
a storage capacity of 135 acre-feet. Situated on a
small stream tributary to Soutli Y'uba River, in Sec.
10, T. 17 N., R. 15 E., M. D. M., for storage and diver-
sion purposes for locomotive and domestic use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Crystal Lake Dam No. 311-2.
Central Pacific Railway Company, San Francisco,
owner: gravity, 9.5 feet above streambed witli a stor-
age capacity of 200 acre-feet. Situated on a small
creek tributary to Soutli Fork Yuba River in Sec. 24,
T. 17 N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M.. for storage and diversion
purposes for locomotive and domestic use. Estimated
cost $14,660.

PLACER COUNTY"—Lake Mary Dam No. 311-3.
Central Pacific Railway Company of San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 19 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 172 acre-feet. Situated on a small
stream tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec. 20, T.
17 N., R. 15 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion
purposes for locomotive and domestic use. Estimated
cost $22,358.

PLACER COUNTY'—Putts Lake, 'tt'est Dam No.
311-4. Central Pacific Railway Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill. 13 feet above streambed witli

a stoi'age capacity of 249 acre-feet. Situated on Blue
Canvon Creek tributary to North Fork of North Fork
of American River in Sec. 36. T. 17 N.. R. 11 E., M. D.
M.. for storage and diversion purposes for locomotive
and domestic use. Estimated cost $12,569.

PLACER COUNTY—Putts Lake East Dam No. 311-
5. Central Pacific Railway Company of San Francisco,
owner ; earthfill, 4 feet above streambed witli a stor-
age capacity of 2 49 acre-feet. Situated on Blue Canon
Creek tributarv to North Fork of North Fork of
American River in Sec. 36, T. 17 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M..
for storage and diversion purposes for locomotive and
domestic use. Estimated cost $3,360.

PLACER COUNTY—Campbells Lake Upper Dam
No. 311-6. Central Pacific Railway Company. San
Francisco, owner; masonry. 11 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 96.7 acre-feet. Situated on
a stream tributarv to South Fork of Y'uba River in

.<-c. 30. T. 17 N.. R. 13 E.. M. D. M.. for storage and
diversion purposes for locomotive and domestic use.

PLACER COUNTY'—Campbells Lake Lower Dam
No. 311-7. Central Pacific Railway Company. San
Francisco, owner: gravity, 12 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 19.15 acre-feet. Situated
on a small creek tributary to South Fork of Yuba
River in Sec. 30. T. 17 N.. R. 13 E., M. D. M., for
storage and diversion purposes for locomotive and
domestic use. Estimated cost $34,350.

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES—Diver-
sion Dam No. 324. North Fork Ditch Company, Sacra-
mento, owner; gravity. 16 feet above streambed. Situ-

ated on North Fork American River tributarv to
American River in Sec. 23. T. 12 N.. R. 8 E., M. D. M..
for diversion purposes for irrigation use. Estimated
cost $75,000.

SACRAMENTO AND PLACER COUNTIES—Hinkle
Dam No. 324-3. North Fork Ditch Company, Sacra-
mento, owner; earthfill. 14.6 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 47 acre-feet. Situated on
North Fork Canal in Sec. 24, T. 10 N.. R. 7 E., for
regulation purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$4,500.

MODOC COUNTY'—Big Sage Dam No. 55. Hot
Spring Valley Irrigation District, Alturas, for storage
purposes for irrigation use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Sawtelle Pressure Break
Dam No. 6-21. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
owner : earthfill. 22 feet high with a storage capacity
of 109.88 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in T. 1 S..

R. 15 W. S. B. M.. for regulation purposes for munici-
pal use. Estimated cost $63,156.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Stone Canyon Dam No.
6-25. City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner: earth-
fill, 15 4 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 7960 acre-feet. Situated on Stone Canyon. T. 1 S.,

R. 15 W.. S. B. M., for storage purposes for mimicipal
use. Estimated cost $613,727.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Maclay Dam No. 6-9.

City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth reser-
voir, 15.14 feet high with a storage capacity of 18.75
acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 23. T. 3 N..

R. 15 W.. S. B. M., for storage purposes for municipal
use. Estimated cost $22,800.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Early Intake Dam No. 9.

City and County of San Francisco, San Francisco,
owner ; arch, 41 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 115 acre-feet. Situated on Tuolumne River
tributarv to San Joaquin River in Sec. 11, T. 1 S.,

R. 18 E., M. D, M.. for diversion purposes for domestic
and power use. Estimated cost $500,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Eleanor Dam No. 9-2. City
and County of San Francisco, San Francisco, owner

;

arch, 57 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
ot 27.800 acre-feet. Situated on Eleanor Creek tribu-

tarv to Cherry Creek and Tuolumne River in Sec. 3,

T. 1 N., R. 19 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes tor

municipal and power use. Estimated cost $320,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—O'Shaughnessy Dam No.
9-5. City and County of San Francisco. San Fran-
cisco, owner ; arched gravity. 220 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 206.000 acre-feet. Situated
on Tuolumne River tributary to San Joaquin River in

Sec. 16. T. 1 N., R. 20 E.. M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for municipal and power use. Estimated cost

$7,000,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Priest Dam No. 9-6. City

and County of San Francisco. San Francisco, owner

;

rock and earthfill, 140 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 2350 acre-feet. Situated on Rattle-

snake Creek tributary to Moccasin Creek and Tuo-
lumne River in Sec. 31. T. 1 S.. R. 16 E.. M. DM.,
for diversion purposes for municipal power use. Esti-

mated cost $1,000,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Girard Dam No. 6-10.

City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ;
earthfill,

28.2 feet high with a storage capacity of 40.8 acre-

feet Situated on no stream in Sec. 24, T. 1 N.. R. 17

W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for municipal use.

Estimated cost $40,830.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Solano Dam No. 6-22.

City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner
;

earthfill,

19.42 feet high with a storage capacity of 16.5.3 acre-

feet. Situated on no stream in T. 1 S., R. 13 W., S.

B. M., for storage purposes for municipal use.

MODOC COUNTY'—Essex Dam No. 121-2. S. X.
Ranch, Alturas, owner : earthfill, 37 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 2000 acre-feet. Situated

on no stream in T. 43 N.. R. 17 E., M. D. M., for

storage purposes for irrigation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Neece and West Dam No. 308.

You Bet Mining Company. Denver Colorado, owner

;

log. Situated on Birdseye Canyon in Sec. 31, T. 16 N..

R. 10 E.. for storage purposes for debris use.

NEVADA COUNTY'—Nevada Dam No. 308-2. You
Bet Mining Company, Denver. Colorado, owner; log

type Situated on Greenhorn Creek tributary to Bear
River in Sec. 2, T. 15 N., R. 9 E., for storage purposes

for debris use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Chalk Bluff Dam No. 308-3.

You Bet Mining Company, Denver, Colorado, owner

;

earthfill. with a storage capacity of 42 acre-feet. Situ-

ated on no stream tributary to Missouri Canyon in Sec.

31. T. 6 N.. R. 10 E.. M. D. M.
NEVADA COLTNTY—Walloupa Dam No. 308-4. You

Bet Mining Company. Denver. Colorado, owner. Situ-
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ated on no stream tributary to Birdseye Canyon in
Sec. 6, T. 15 N., R. 10 E.. M. D. M., tor storage pur-
poses for mining use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Upper Sardine Lalce Dam No.
294-3. E. A. and J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owner ; rock-
flll, 23 feet above streambed. Situated on outlet to
Sardine Lalie tributary to North Fork of Yuba River
in Sec. 9, T. 20 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Bear Creek Diversion Dam No.
104. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner : arch, 45 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 103 acre-feet. Situated on Big
Creek tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 12, T.
7 S., R. 27 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for
power use.

KERN COUNTY—Diversion Dam No. 1 No. 104-2.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner: gravity, 2S feet above streambed. Situated on
Kern River iii Sec. 5, T. 2S S., R. 31 E., M. D. M.,
for diversion purposes for power use.

TULARE COUNTY—Diversion Dam No. 3 No. 104-3.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner; gravity, 17 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 49 acre-feet. Situated on Kern River
in Sec. 12, T. 25 S., R. 32 E., M. D. M., for diversion
purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Big Creek Diversion Dam No.
4 No. 104-4. Southern California Edison Company,
Los Angeles, owner ; arch, 68 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 100 acre-feet. -Situated on
Big Creek tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 28,
T. S S.. R. 25 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for
power use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Big Creek Diversion No. 5 Dam
No. 104-5. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner; arch, 44 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 42 acre-feet. Situated on Big Creek
tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 26, T. 8 S.,

R. 24 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for power
use.

FRESNO AND MADERA COUNTIES—Big Creek
Dam No. 6 No. 104-6. Southern California Edison
Company, Los Angeles, owner; arch. 130 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 9 93 acre-feet.
Situated on San Joaquin River in Sec. 27, T. S S.,

R. 24 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for power
use.

TULARE COUNTY—Eagle Lake Dam No. 104-7.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner; gravity, 14 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 209 acre-feet. Situated on East Fork
tributary to Kaweah River in Sec. 28, T. 17 S., R. 31
E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.

KERN COUNTY—Headwork and Embankment Dam
No. 104-S. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner ; earthfill, 11.5 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 92 acre-feet. Situated on
Kern River in Sec. 33, T. 25 S., R. 33 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power use.

FRESNO (-(iT'XTY—Florence Lake Dam No. 104-9.
Southern i "i 1 1 1 ! n i;i Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner; nmliipl. :iii !i, 149 feet above streambed with a
storage t.:iii:irii\ mI ti4,406 acre-feet. Situated on South
Fork of San Joaquin River tributary to San Joaquin
River in Sec. 36. T. 7 S.. R. 27 E., M. D. M., for
storage and diversion purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY-—Huntington Lake Reservoir
Dam No. 1 No. 104-lOA. Southern California Edison
Company, Los Angeles, owner; g;i-avity arch, 155 feet
above streambed. Situated on Big Creek tributary to
San Joaquin River in Sec. 14, T. S S., R. 25 E.,
M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes for power
use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Huntington Lake No. 2. Dam No.
104-1 OB. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner; arched gravity, 895 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 88,834 acre-feet. Situ-
ated on Big Creek tributary to San Joaqun River in
Sec. 15. T. 8 S., R. 25 E., M. D. M., for storage and
diversion purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY'—Huntington Lake No. 3A Dam
No. 104-lOC. Southern California Edison Company,
Los Angeles, owner

;
gravity, 7 feet above streambed

with a storage capacity of 88,834 acre-feet. Situated
on Big Creek tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec.
22, T. S S., R. 25 E., M. D. M., for storage and
diversion purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Huntington Lake Reservoir No.
3 No. 104-lOD. Southern California Edison Company,
Los Angeles, owner; gravity arch, 84 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 88,834 acre-feet.
Situated on Big Creek tributary to San Joaquin River

in Sec. 22, T. 8 S., R. 25, for storage and diversion
purposes for power use.

TULARE COUNTY—Lady Franklin Lake Dam No.
104-11. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner; buttress, 20 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 467 acre-feet. Situated on East
Fork tributary to Kaweah in Sec. 25, T. 17 S., R. 31
E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Mono Creek Diversion Dam No.
104-12. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner ; arch, 40 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 45 acre-feet. Situated on Mono
Creek tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 35, T.
6. S., R. 27 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for
power use.

TULARE COUNTY—North Fork of Tule River
Diversion Dam No. 104-13. Southern California Edi-
son Company, Los Angeles, owner ; gravity, 12 feet
above streambed. Situated on North Fork of Middle
Fork tributary to Tule River in Sec. 27, T. 20 S., R.
30 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for power use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Petty Regulation
Reservoir for Mill Creek No. 3 Dam No. 104-14.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner; earthfill, 64 feet above streambed. Situated
on conduit of Mill Creek tributary to Santa Ana River
in Sec. 17, T. 1 S., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for regulation
purposes for power use.

SAN BERNARDINO. COUNTY'—Santa Ana Power
House No. 1 Dam No. 104-16. Southern California
Edison Company, Los Angeles, owner ; gravity, 20 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 4 acre-feet.
Situated on conduit tributary to Santa Ana River in
Sec. 19, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses for power use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Santa Ana River
Diversion Dam No. 104-17. Southern California Edi-
son Company, Los Angeles, owner; gravity, 13 feet
above streambed. Situated on Santa Ana River in
Sec. 19, T. 1 N., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for diversion pur-
poses for i)ower use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Shaver Lake Dam No. 104-18.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner ; concrete gravity, 170 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 135,283 acre-feet. Situ-
ated on Stevenson Creek tributary to San Joaquin
River in Sec. 13, T. 9 S., R. 24 E., M. D. M., for stor-
age and diversion purposes for power use.

TULARE COUNTY—Silver Lake Dam No. 104-19.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner; buttress, 18 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 162 acre-feet. Situated on East Fork
tributary to Kaweah River in Sec. 24, T. 17 S.. R. 31
E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.

TULARE COUNTY'—Upper Monarch Lake Dam No.
104-20. Southern California Edison Company, Los
Angeles, owner; buttress, 21J feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 314 acre-feet. Situated on
East Fork tributary to Kaweah River in Sec. 13, T.
17 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use.

TULARE COUNTY—Kaweah No. 3 Dam No. 104-21.
Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner ; rockfill, 26 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 11 acre-feet. Situated on conduit to
Kaweah tributary to Kaweah River in Sec. 3. T. 17 S.,

R. 29 E.. M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power
use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Stevenson Creek Test Dam No.
691. Committee on Arch Dam Investigation, Los
Angeles, owner ; arch, 60 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 3.5 acre-feet. Situated on
Stevenson Creek tributary to San Joaquin River in
Sec. 11. T. 9 S., R. 24 E., M. D. M., for experimental
purposes.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Main Sweetwater Dam No.
S40-A. Sweetwater Corporation, San Francisco, owner;
arch, 90 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 30,393 acre-feet. Situated on Sweetwater River in
Rancho de la Nacion for storage purposes for domes-
tic, irrigation, industrial and municipal uses. Esti-
mated cost $605,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Sweetwater South Dike
Dam No. 840-B. Sweetwater Water Corporation, San
Francisco, owner ; earthfill, 32 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 30,393 acre-feet. Situated
on no stream, tributary to Sweetwater River in Sec.
20, T. 17 S., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes
for domestic, irrigation, industrial and municipal uses.
Estimated cost $47,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Sweetwater Stilling Pool
Dam No. 840-2. Sweetwater Water Corporation, San
Francisco, owner; buttress, 16 feet above streambed.
Situated on Sweetwater River in Rancho de la Nacion
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toT Storage purposes for stilling pool use. Estimated
cost $13,600.

INYO COUNTY—Big Pine Dam No. 6-11. City o£

Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; rock crib, with a
storage capacity of 1071 acre-feet. Situated on Big
Rne Creek tributary to Owens River in Sec. 33, T.
9 S., R. 32 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power and irrigation use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Drinkwater Dam No. 6-

16. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner; earth-
fill. 65 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 92.5 acre-feet. Situated on Drinkwater Canyon tri-

butary to San Francisquito Creek in Sec. 11, T. 5 N.,

R. 16 W., S. B. il., for storage purposes for power
and municipal use. Estimated cost $120,000.

ALPINE COUNTY—Silver Valley Dam No. 99.

Emma Rose and Hobart Estate Company, San Fran-
cisco, owners ; earthfill, 45 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 4600 acre-feet. Situated on North
Fork tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec. 9, T. 7 N.,

R. 18 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power,
domestic and irrigation use. Estimated cost $106,-
767.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Hunter Dam No. 99-2.

Emma Rose and Hobart Estate Company, San Fran-
cisco, owners: arch, 50 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 200 acre-feet. Situated on Mill
Creek tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec. 18, T. 4 N.,
R. 15 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes
for domestic, irrigation and power uses. Estimated
cost, $38,000.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Ross Dam No. 99-3. Emma
Rose and Hobart Estate Company, San Francisco,
owners ; arch 26 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 85 acre-feet. Situated on San Domingo
Creek tributary to Calaveras River in Sec. 14, T. 3

N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion pur-
poses for power, irrigation and domestic use. Esti-
mated cost $51,195.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Union Dam No. 99-5.

Emma Rose and Hobart Estate Company. San Fran-
cisco, owners ; earthflU, 32 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 2000 acre-feet. Situated on North
Fork tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec. 28, T. 7 N.,
R. 18 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for domestic,
irrigation and powder uses.

ALPINE COUNTY—Utica Dam No. 99-6. Emma
Rose and Hobart Estate Company, San Francisco,
owners; rockflll, 52 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 2400 acre-feet. Situated on North
Fork tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec. 21, T. 7 N.,
R. IS E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for domestic,
irrigation and power uses. Estimated cost $34,275.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Filoli Dam No. 617. Filoli
Estate. San Mateo, owner ; earthfill, 30 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 1.3 acre-feet.
Situated on branch of Laguna Creek tributary to San
Mateo Creek in Sec. 30, T. 5 S., R. 4 W., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for domestic and irrigation use.

BLTTTE COUNTY—De Sabia Forebay Dam No. 97-5.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 49^ feet high with a storage capacity of 280
acre-feet. Situated on Butte Creek canal in Sec. 11.
T. 23 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $163,355.

BUTTE COUNTY—Kunkle Dam No. 97-7. Pacific
Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ; earth-
fill, 44 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 252.5 acre-feet. Situated on Kunkle Creek tributary
to West Branch of North Fork of Feather River in Sec.
31. T. 22 N.. R. 4 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for pow-er use. Estimated cost $81,110.

NEVADA COUNTY—Culvertson Dam No. 97-17.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 14 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1079 acre-feet. Situated on branch of
Texas Creek tributarv to South Y'uba River in Sec.
15, T. 18 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $3,580.

PLACER COUNTY—Lake Valley Dam No. 97-32.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 58 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 8127 acre-feet. Situated on branch of
North Fork of American River tributarv to American
River in Sec. 35, T. 17 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.. for
storage purposes for power and irrigation use. Esti-
mated cost $203,648.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lake Van Norden Dam No.
97-33. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earthfill. 25 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 5874 acre-feet. Situated on South
Yuba River tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 23, T. 17
N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $7 8,161.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lost River Dam No. 97-34.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; rock crib, 11 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 250 acre-feet. Situated on un-
named creek tributary to Fordyce Creek and South
Yuba River in Sec. 2, T. 17 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$600.

PLACER COUNTY—Lower Peak Dam No. 97-37.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earthfill, 20 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 494 acre-feet. Situated on unnamed
stream tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 30,
T. 17 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $12,672.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Echo Lake Dam No. 97-52.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 5 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1900 acre-feet. Situated on branch of
Upper Truckee River tributary to Lake Tahoe in Sec.
1, T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $10,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Medley Lakes Dam No. 97-
57. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; masonry, 14 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 5350 acre-feet. Situated on tributary of
South Fork of American River tributary to American
River in Sec. 30, T. 12 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$35,000.

AMADOR COUNTY—Amador Dam No. 97-60.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 14 feet above streambed wiith a storage
capacity of 8.1 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 6, T. 6 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for mining, irrigation and domestic use.
Estimated cost $3,400.

AMADOR COUNTY'—Tabeaud Dam No. 97-67.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earthfill, 113 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1158 acre-feet. Situated on tributary of
Jackson Creek tributary to Dry Creek in Sec. 28, T.
6 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $219,951.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Sand Bar Dam No. 97-81.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

rock crib, 26 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 51 acre-feet. Situated on North Fork of
Stanislaus River tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec.
24. T. 4 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for storage and diver-
sion purposes for power use. Estimated cost $52,700.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Upper Strawberry Dam No.
97-84. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; crib. 28 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1180 acre-feet. Situated on South Fork
Stanislaus River tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec.
14. T. 4 N.. R. 18 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes,
for power and irrigation use. Estimated cost $31,430.

SH.A.STA COUNTY—Baldwin Dam No. 97-85. Pacific
Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ; earth-
fill, 19 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 100 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 33,
T. 31 N.. R. 1 E., M. D. M.. for regulation purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $11,650.

SHASTA COUNTY—Buckhorn Dam No. 97-86.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earth and rock fill, 12 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 400 acre-feet. Situated on tribu-
tarv of North Cow Creek tributarv to Sacramento
River in Sec. 19, T. 33 N., R. 2 E., M. D. M.. for
storage ijurposes for power use. Estimated cost $300.

SHASTA COUNTY—Lake Nora Dam No. 97-93.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, 10 feet high with a storage capacity of 14.9
acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 4, T. 30 N..
R. 1 E.. M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $10,100.

SIERRA COUNTY—Upper Sardine Lake Dam No.
294-3. E. A. and J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owTiers

:

rockfill, 25 feet above streambed. Situated on outlet of
Sardine Lake tributarv to North Fork Y'ulja River in

Sec. 9, T. 20 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for mining use.

MODOC COUNTY—Ess Ex Dam No. 121-2. S. X.
Ranch Company, Alturas, owner; earthfill, 37 feet high
with a storage capacity of 2000 acre-feet. Situated
on no stream in T. 43 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for stor-
age purposes for irrigation use.

NAPA COUNTY—Villa Del Rey Dam No. 412. J.

G. Eccleston. St. Helena, owner; earthfill, 35 feet high
with a storage capacity of 30 acre-feet. Situated on
no creek for storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—Lombard St. Reser-
voir Dam No. 10-5. Spring Valley Water Company,
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San Francisco, owner; earthflU, 17.5 feet high with a
storage capacity of 8.3 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
for distributing purposes for domestic use.

AMADOR COUNTY—Kennedy Dam No. 477. Ken-
nedy Mining & Milling Company, San Francisco,
owner ; multiple arch. 50 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 8 acre-feet. Situated on a ravine
for storage purposes for debris use. Estimated cost

$74,294.23.

SAN MATEO ClifXTY—Emerald Lake No. 1 Dam
No. 612. Emerald Lake (-..iiiitry Cliili. Kcdwood City,

owner; earth and r..eklill. 41 f.-.-t aliove sir.anilied

with a storag.- capacity .if 4.". acre-feet. Situated on
no stream for storage purposes for recreational use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Emerald Lake No. 2 Dam
No. 612-2. Leonard & Holt, San Francisco, owners;
earthfiU, 21J feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 42 acre-feet. Situated on no stream, for

storage purposes for recreational use. Estimated cost

$8,500.

ALPINE COUNTY—Scott T.ak. Dam No. 511.

Dressier, Settelraeyer & Nriin. inh p, .Minden, Nevada,
owners; earthfill, 23.5 feet ;il...\. -iMambed with a
storage capacity of 600 aer.-t. - i Situated on bcott

Creek tributary to West Carson Kiver in Sec. 2, T.

10 N.. R. IS E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for

irrigation use. Estimated cost $7,500.

ALPINE COUNTY—Red Lake Dam No. 511-3.

Dressier, Settelmeyer & NVd.l. ni i.|., .Mmd.n. Nevada,
owners; earthfill, 22 feet ab-x. mi. ami.. J wiili a stor-

age capacity of 900 acre-f.-.t Siiiiaii.l ..n K.d Lake
Creek tributary to West Car.sou Umi lu Sec. 23, T.

10 N., R. IS E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for

irrigational u.se. Estimated cost $14,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Fallen Leaf Dam No. 461.

Anita il. Baldwin, Los Angeles, owner; gravity. 2 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 7100
acre-feet. Situated on Taylor Creek tributary to Lake
Tahoe in Sec. 1, T. 12 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for

storage and diversion purposes for power, domestic
and recreational uses. Estimated cost $4,500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Harold Dam No. 57-2.

Palmdale Irrigation District, Palmdale, owner ; earth-

fill 35 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 7424 acre-feet. Located in Sec. 3, T. 5 N.. R. 12

W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for irrigation and
domestic use. Estimated cost $75,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Girard Dam No. 6-10.

City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth reser-

voir, 28.2 feet high with a storage capacity of 40.8

acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 24, T. 1 N..

R 17 W S B. M., for storage purposes for municipal
use. Estimated cost $40,830.

LOS ANtJELES COUNTY—Chatsworth No. 2 Dam
No. 6-4A. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner

;

earthfill, 27 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 7 400 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
tributary to Los Angeles River in Ex Mission de San
Fernando for storage purposes for municipal use.

Estimated cost $202,200.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth No. 3 Dam
No. 6-4C. Cit\ .if T.. is .\ngeles, Los Angeles, owner;
earthfill, 37 i. 'i .il'.v. streambed with a storage
capacity of 7 Hi" m i. |. .t. Situated on canyon tribu-

tary to Los AiiK. I. s i;r\.r in Ex Mission de San Fer-
nando for stoiage purposes for municipal use. Esti-

mated cost $126,500.

BUTTE COUNTY—Sutter-Butte Diversion Dam No.
343. Sutter-Butte Canal Company, Gridley, owner;
crib 9 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of over 10 acre-feet. Situated on Feather River tribu-

tary to Sacramento River in Sec. 33, T. 19 N., R. 3

E.. M. D. M., for diversion purpo.ses for irrigation use.

CONTRA I 'I iS'lW I'liI'NTY—Antioch Dam No. 3.

Town of Aniii.li, Antioch, owner; earthfill. 48 feet

above streambi d with a .-itorage capacity of 520 acre-

feet Situated on an unnamed creek tributary to San
Joaquin River in Sec. 36, T. 2 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M.,

for storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost

$12,500.

MADERA COUNTY—South Fork Dam No. 95-13.

San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owner ;

gravity, 20 feet above streambed with a stor-

ag'e capacity of 18 acre-feet. Situated on South Fork
of North Fork of San Joaquin River tributary to San
Joaquin River in Sec. 19. T. 8 S., R. 23 E., M. D. M.,

for storage purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY'—Balch Afterbay Dam No. 95-2.

San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owner; arch, 71 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 125 acre-feet. Situated on North Fork of
Kings River tributary to Kings River in Sec. 12,

T. 12 S., R. 26 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
afterbay pond use. Estimated cost, $250,000.

MADERA COUNTY—Crane Valley Dam No. 95-3.
San Joaquin Light and Power Company, Fresno,
owner; earth and rock fill, 130 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 45,000 acre-feet. Situated
on North Fork of San Joaquin River tributary to iSan
Joaquin River in Sec. 25, T. 7 S., R. 22 E., for storage
purposes for power use. Estimated cost, $1,450,000.

MADERA COUNTY—No. 1 Forebay Dam No. 95-4.
San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owner ; earthfill. with a storage capacity of 50 acre-
feet. Situated on No. 1 ditch in Sec. 7, T. 9 S., R. 23
E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power use.

MADERA COUNTY—No. 2 Foreliay Dam No. 95-5.
San Joaquin Light and Power i '..i i...ra tion. Fresno,
owner; arch, 27 feet above sti. i ml.. .1 w itli a storage
capacity of 11 acre-feet. Sittiai..! .n X.. 2 ditch in
Sec. 30, T. 8 S., R. 23 E., Jl. I', .\i , fur regulation
purposes for power use.

MADER.4. COUNTY—No. 3 Forebay Dam No. 95-6.
San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owner; earthfill, 30 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 20 acre-feet. Situated on ditch in
Sec. 11, T. 8 S., R. 22 E., M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for power use.

KERN COUNTY—Kern Canyon Diversion No. 95-7.
San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owner ; gravity, 16 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 27 acre-feet. Situated on Kern River
in Sec. 29, T. 28 S., R. 30 E.. M. D. M., for diversion
puros.s for power u.se. Estimated cost $69,000.
FRIOSNO AND MADERA COUNTIES—Kerckhoff

DivHr^'il.ll Dam No. 95-S. San Joaquin Light and
Pow.r I 'mi i.i.r.ition, Fresno, owner; arch, 97 feet above
stri-aiiili. .i Willi a storage capacity of 4200 acre-feet.
Situai..! .ill Sail Joaquin River in Sec. 24, T. 9 S., R.
22 E.. M. ii. .\I.. for diversion purposes for power use.
Estimated cost $812,500.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Mountain King Diversion
Dam No. 95-11. San Joaquin Light and Power Cor-
poratii.n. Fr..sno, owner; gravity, 5.0 feet above
stita ml.. 'I with a storage capacity of 14 acre-feet.
SitiiaL.I ..11 .Mi-rced River tributary to San Joaquin
Ri\'i ill ^. . 1. T. 4 S., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for
div. i> 1.111 p.i.sps for power use.

.MA|.|:i:a .
'i pUNTY—Manzanita Lake Dam No. 95-

12. San .l.i.niiiiii Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owiiLi . arcli, 2,S feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 200 acre-feet. Situated on North Fork
of North Fork of San Joaquin River tributary to San
Joaquin River in Sec. 12, T. 8 S., R. 22 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for power use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Balch Diversion Dam No. 95.
San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation, Fresno,
owner ; arch, 65 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1S5 acre-feet. Situated on North Fork
Kings River tributary to Kings River in Sec. 3, T. 12
S., R. 27 E., for diversion purposes for power use.
Estimated co.st $158,100.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Gibralter Dam No.
11. City of Santa Barbara. Santa Barbara, owner;
arch, 140 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 13,746 acre-feet. Situated on Santa Ynez River in
Sec. 11, T. 5 N., R. 27 W., S. B. M., for storage and
diversion purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost
$800,000.

SANTA B.A.RBARA COUNTY—Sheffield Reservoir
Dam No. 11-2. City of Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara,
owner; earthfill, 15 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 30 acre-feet. Situated on branch of
Sycamore Creek for storage purposes for municipal
use. Estimated cost $60,000.

YUBA COUNTY—Lake Francis Dam No. 97-3.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 65 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 2410 acre-feet. Situated on Dobbins
Creek tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 5, T. 17 N., R.
7 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.
Estimated cost $182,980.

PLACER COUNTY—Alta Forebay Dam No. 97-10.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earthfill, 9 feet high witli a storage capacity of 65
acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 30, T. 16
N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for regulating purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $4,700.

PLACER COUNTY—Bonnie Nook Dam No. 97-13.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 18J feet high with a storage capacity
of 29 acre-feet. Located in Sec. 36, T. 16 N.. R. 10 E.,
M. D. M., for regulating purposes for irrigation use.
Estimated cost $11,693.

PLACER COUNTY—Caperton Dam No. 97-14.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner;
earthfill, 17i feet high with a storage capacity of 10.8
acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 29, T. 12 N.,
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R. 7 K.. JI. r>. M., for ifiiulation purposes for mining
and irrigation use. li^stimaied cost $S,134.

PLACER COUNTY—Clover Valley Dam No. 97-16.
Pacific (Sas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earthfill, 37 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 29 acre-feet. Situated on branch of Ante-
lope Creek tributary to Sacramento River in Sec. 28.

T. 12 N.. R. 7 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for irrigation use. Estimated cost $12,136.

NEVADA COUNTY—Deer Creeli Forebay Dam No.
97-18. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill, llj feet high with a storage
capacitv of 20.2 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
in Sec." 3,"). T. 17 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for regula-
tion purposes for power use. Estimated cost $21,000.

NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES—Gold Hill

Head Dam No. 97-22. Pacific Gas & Electric Com-
pany. San Francisco, owner; gravity, 25 feet above
streambed. Situated on Bear River tributary to Y'uba
River in Sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. S E., M. D. M., for
diversion purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$16,110.

NEVADA COUNTY'—Lake Sterling Dam No. 97-30.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner;
rock crib. 19 feet abov, str, ;i mind with a storage
capacitv of 1648 acre-feit. Siiuai.d on Sterling Creek
tributary to Fordyce Cre.k hi .s, r. Ui, T. 17 N., R. 13
E.. M. D. M., for storage purjioses for power use.
Estimated cost $10,000.

PLACER COUNTY—Mammoth Reservoir Dam No.
97-39. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; eartliflll, 17 feet high with a storage
capacitv of 115 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 7,'T. 11 N., R. S E., M. D. M., for regulating
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $115,326.

PLACER COUNTY—Orr Creek No. 97-42. Pacific
Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

rubble, 22.5 feet above streambed with a storage
capacitv of 27.5 acre-feet. Sittiated on Orr Creek tri-

butary "to Dry Creek in Sec. IS, T. 13 N., R. S E.,
M. D. M., tor regulation purposes for irrigation use.
Estimated cost $8,442.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—American River Head Dam
No. 97-51. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San
Francisco, owner ; crib, 25 feet above streambed.
Situated on South Fork of American River tributary
to Sacramento River in Sec. 24, T. 11 N.. R. 11 E.,
M. D. M.. for diversion purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $32,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—El Dorado Forebay Dam
No. 97-53. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill, 82 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 400 acre-feet. Situated on Long
Canyon tributary to South Fork of American River
in Sec. 25, T. 11 N :, R. 12 E.. M. D. M.. for regulation
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $719,800.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—El Dorado Head Dam No.
97-54. Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Fran-
cisco, owner; rockflll, 10 feet above streambed. Situ-
ated on South Fork of American River tributary to
Sacramento River in Sec. 29. T. 11 N., R. 15 E., M.
D. M., for diversion purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $36,500.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Finnon Dam No. 97-55.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner;
earthfill, 50 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 600 acre-feet. Situated on Jay Bird Creek
tributary to South Foi'k of American River in Sec. 16,
T. 11 N.. R. 11 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $113,900.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Folsom Dam No. 97-56.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner;
gravity, 68 feet above streambed. Situated on Ameri-
can River tributary to Sacramento River in Sec. 24,
T. 10 N.. R. 7 E.. M. D. M., for diversion purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $596,379.

ALPINE COUNTY'—Twin Lakes Dam No. 97-59.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 77J feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 21.250 acre-feet. Situated on
branch of Silver Fork tributary to American River
in Sec. IS, T. 10 N.. R. IS E., M. D. M., tor storage
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $1,089,750.

AMADOR COUNTY'—Bear River Dam No. 97-61.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; rockflll. 75 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 6712 acre-feet. Situated on Bear
River tributary to North Fork of Mokelumne River in
Sec. 9. T. S N.. R. 16 E., M. D. M., tor storage purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $250,000.

AMADOR COUNTY—New Y'ork Reservoir Dam No.
97-64. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill, 17 feet above .streambed with a
storage capacity of 49 acre-feet. Situated on tributary

to Jackson Creek tributary to Dry Creek in Sec. 1,
T. 6 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for domestic and irrigation use. Estimated cost
$9,063.

AMADOR COUNTY'—Petty Forebay Dam No. 97-65.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthfill, S feet high with a storage capacity of 12.4
acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 2S, T. 6 N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $48,000.
AMADOR COUNTY—Tanner Reservoir Dam No.

97-68. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earthfill, 7 J feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 12.3 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
in Sec. 8, T. 6 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for domestic and mining use. Estimated
cost $9,238.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Kincaid Reservoir Dam No.
97-72. Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, San
Francisco, owner ; earthfill, 15 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 75 acre-feet. Situated on a
small stream tributary to Curtis Creek in Sec. 9, T. 1
N., R. 15 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes for irri-
gation use. Estimated cost $5,613.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Matelot Dam No. 97-75.
Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earthfill, 13 feet high with a storage
capacity of 12 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 1, T. 2 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $6,42 8.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Montezuma Dam No. 97-76.
Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earthfill, 9 feet high with a storage
capacity of 11.5 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 30, T. 1 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $3,150.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—O'Niell Dam No. 97-77.
Sierra & San Francisco Power Company. San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earthfill, 5 feet high with a storage
capacity of 12 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 4, T. 1 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for regulation pur-
poses for irrigation use. Estimated cost $3,629.

TUOI.I'.M.Xi; COUNTY—Phoenix Dam No. 97-78.
Pacific *i.is .V 111' (trie Company, San Francisco, owner;
earth ami iii.is.iiii y, 30^ teet above streambed with a
storag'' cMiiaiiiv cif 1215 acre-feet. Situated on Sul-
livan Creek tributary to Woods Creek in Sec. 28, T. 2

N.. R. 15 E.. M. D. M., for regulation purposes for
irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost $36,490.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Racetrack Reservoir No.
97-79. Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, San
Francisco, owner ; earthfill, 6 feet high with a storage
capacity of 6 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 26. T. 2 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for stoi-age pur-
poses tor irrigation use. Estimated cost $825.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY'—Relief Dam No. 97-SO.
Sierra & San Francisco Power Company. San Fran-
cisco, owner; rockfill, 130 teet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 15,122 acre-feet. Situated on
Relief Creek tributary to Middle Fork Stanislaus River
Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 20 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for power use. Estimated cost $850,402.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—San Diego Reservoir No.
97-82. Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, San
Francisco, owner; earthfill, 28.5 feet high with a
storage capacity of 40 acre-feet. Situated on no stream
in Sec. 13. T. 2 N.. R. 14 E., M. D. M., for regulation
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $4,980.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Stanislaus Forebay Dam
No. 97-83. Sierra & San Francisco Power Company,
San Francisco, owner; earthfill, 54 teet high with a
storage capacity of 301 acre-feet. Situated on no
stream in Sec. 5, T. 3 N., R. 15 E., M. D. M., tor regu-
lation purposes for power use. Estimated cost
$114,800.

SHASTA COUNTY—Coleman Forebay Dam No.
97-87. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earth and rockfill, 17 feet high with a
storage capacity of 73 acre-feet. Situated on no
stream in Sec. 32, T. 30 N., R. 2 W., M. D. M., tor
regulation purposes for power use. Estimated cost

$54,874.

SHASTA COUNTY—Cow Creek Forebay Dam No.
97-88. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, ownier; earth fill, 14 feet high with a storage
capacitv of 5.3 aci-e-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec.

32, T. 3"2 N.. R. 1 W., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for power use. Estimated cost $7,550.

SHASTA AND TEHAMA COUNTIES—Eagle Can-
yon Diversion Dam No. 97-89. Pacific Gas & Electric

Companv. San Francisco, owner; gravity. 11 feet above
streambed. Situated on North Battle Creek tributary

to Battle Creek in Sec. 25, T. 30 N.. R. 1 W., M. D. M..

for diversion purposes for power use. Estimated cost

$4,000.
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TEHAMA COUNTY—Inskip Head Dam No. 97-90.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; g-ravity, 32 feet above streambed. Situated on
South Battle Creek, tributary to Battle Creek in Sec.
5, T. 29 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes
for power use. Estimated cost ?12,327.
SHASTA COUNTY—Kilrac Forebay Dam No. 97-91.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earthfill. 10 feet high with a storage capacity
of 30.4 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 33,
T. 33 .N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for power use.

SHASTA COUNTY—Lake Grace Dam No. 97-92.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner

; earthfill, 12 feet high with a storage capacity
of 25.1 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 4,
T. 30 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for regulation purposes
for power use. Estimated cost ?15,136.
SHASTA COUNTY—Macumber Dam No. 97-94.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; combination, 20 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 1213 acre-feet. Situated on North
Battle Creek tributary to Battle Creek in Sec. 15, T.
31 N., R. 2 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $28,132.

SHASTA COUNTY—North Battle Creek Reservoir
Dam No. 97-96. Pacific Gas & Electric Company,
owner ; gravity, 52 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 2534 acre-feet. Situated on North
Battle Creek tributary to Battle Creek in Sec. 20.
T. 32 N.. R. 3 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $153,115.
SHASTA COUNTY—Hat Creek No. 1 Forebay Dam

No. 97-97. Mt. Shasta Power Corporation, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earthfill, 12 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 6434 acre-feet. Situated on Hat
Creek Canal in Sec. 32, T. 36 N., R. 4 E., M. D. M.,
for regulation purposes for power use. Estimated
cost $88,052.

LAKE COUNTY—Scott Dam No. 97-101. Snow
Mountain Water & Power Company, San Francisco,
owner; gravity, 120 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 73,163 acre-feet. Situated on South
Eel River tributary to Eel River in Sec. 14, T. IS N.,
R. 10 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for powerr
use.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Van Arsdale Dam No. 97-
102. Snow Mountain Water & Power Company, San
Francisco, owner; earthfill, 12 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 700 acre-feet. Situated on
South Eel River tributary to Eel River in Sec. 30
T. 18 N.. R. 11 W., M. D. M., for storage and diver-
sion purposes for power use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Big Dalton Dam No 32
Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los
Angeles, owner; arched gravity, 70 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 1290 acre-feet. Situ-
ated on Big Dalton Creek tributary to Walnut Creek
in Sec. 15, T. 1 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M.. for storage
purposes for flood control use. Estimated cost $911,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Live Oak Dam No. 32-7
Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los
Angeles, owner; arched gravity, 10 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 300 acre-feet. Situated
on Live Oak Creek tributary to San Jose Creek in
See. 32, T. 1 N., R. S W., S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses for flool control use. Estimated cost $173,254.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Puddingstone Dam No
32-9. Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los
Angeles, owner ; earthfill. 135 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 17,398 acre-feet. Situated
on Walnut Creek tributary to San Gabriel River in
Sec. 15, T. 1 S., R. 9 W.. S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses for flood control use. Estimated cost $930,000.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—San Dimas Dam No

32-10. Los Angeles County Flood Control District
Los Angeles, owner; arched gravity, 109 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 1810 acre-feet
Situated on San Dimas Creek tributary to Walnut
Creek in Sec. 24, T. 1 N.. R. 9 W., S. B. M., for storage
purposes for flood control. Estimated cost $564,620.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Thompson Creek Dam

No. 32-15. Los Angeles County Flood Control District
Los Angeles, owner; earthfill, 58 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 877 acre-feet. Situated on
Thompson Creek tributary to San Jose Creek in Sec
27, T. 1 N., R. 8 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes
for flood control use. Estimated cost $241,645.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Puddingstone DiversionDam No. 32-16. Los Angeles County Flood Control

District. Los Angeles, owner ; earthfill, 23 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 148 acre-feet
Situated on San Dimas Creek tributary to Walnut
Creek in Sec. 36, T. 1 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M., for

diversion purposes for flood cuntml use. Estimated
cost $185,443.28.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Lake ArrowheadDam No. S05. Arrowhead Lake Company, Lake Arrow-

head, owner; earthfill, 170 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 47,000 acre-feet. Situated on
Little Bear Creek tributary to Deep Creek in Sec
14, T. 2 N., R. 3 W., S. B. M.. for storage purposes
tor irrigation, domestic, power and recreation use.
AlVIADOR COUNTY—Henderson Dam No 1-10

Preston School of Industry, Waterman, owner; earth-
fill, _43J feet above streambed with a storage capacity
?' ?i'^,

acre-feet. Situated on Mule Creek tributary
to Mokelumne River in Sec. 9, T. 6 N., R. 10 B M
D. M. for storage purposes for power and irrigation
use. Estimated cost $50,000.
AMADOR COUNTY—Henderson Forebay Dam No

^"'i; c,f'''^'^'°"
School of Industry, Waterman, owner;

earthfill, 31 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 30 acre-feet. Situated on Sutter Creek in
bee. IS T. 6 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for power and irrigation use.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY—El Casco Dam No. 145-7.

u
Trauzettal, El Casco, owner; earthfill 16 feetabove streambed with a storage capacity of 15 acre-

feet. Located in Sec. 20, T. 2 S., R 2 W S B Mfor storage purposes for irrigation use.
• • •

>

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Buell Dam No 34
Montecito County Water District, Santa Barbara'owner; earthfill, 90 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 172 acre-feet. Situated on a small
gulch tributary to Toro Canyon Creek in Sec 11
T. 4 N., R. 26 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes foi^
municipal use. Estimated cost $183,960.
MENDOCINO COUNTY'—Mendocino Middle Dam

No. 1-3. Mendocino State Hospital, Talmage owner •

gravity and rock, 27 feet above streambed with a
^It?,";"??

capacity of 30 acre-feet. Situated on South
Mill Creek tributary to Russian River in Sec. 25,
T. 15 N., for storage and diversion purposes for irri-
gation use. Estimated cost $9,500.
MENDOCINO COUNTY—Mendocino Upper Dam

No. 1-4. Mendocino State Hospital, Talmage, ovi'ner
gravity, 39 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 65 acre-feet. Situated on South Mill
Creek tributary to Russian River in Sec. 25, T. 15 N
M. p. M., for storage and diversion purposes for irri-
gation use. Estimated cost $56,400.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Bucks Diversion Dam No 94Feather River Power Company, San Francisco, owner ;arch. S6 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 5843 acre-feet. Situated on Bucks Creek tributary
to North Fork of Feather River in Sec. 29, T. 24 N.,
R. 7 E., M. D. M., for diversion and storage purposes •
for power and irrigation use. Estimated cost $746,-

PLUMAS COUNTY—Bucks Storage Dam No. 94-2.
Feather River Power Company, San Francisco, owner

;

rockfill, 109 feet alxive streambed with a storage
capacity of 101,926 acre-feet. Situated on Bucks Creek
tributary to North Fork Feather River in Sec. 33 T
24 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for storage purpo.ses for
power and irrigation use. Estimated cost $2,359,492.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Grizzly Forebay Dam No. 94-3.

Feather River Power Company, San Francisco, owner ;

arch, 79 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 1112 acre-feet. Situated on Grizzly Creek tributary
to North Fork of Feather River in Sec. 34, T. 24 N^
R. 6 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes
for power and irrigation use. Estimated cost $651,910.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Lower Three Lakes Dam No.

94-4. Feather River Power Company, San Francisco,
owner; rockfill, 24.3 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 513 acre-feet. Situated on Milk Ranch
Creek tributary to North Fork of Feather River in
Sec. 5, T. 24 N.. R. 7 E.. M. D. M., for storage pur-
?2?''?o/°'"

P°''v^'' and irrigation use. Estimated cost
$86,339.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Butt Valley Dam No. 93. Great
Western Power Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earthfill, 62 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 49.76S acre-feet. Situated on Butt Creek
tributary to North Fork of Feather River in Sec.
13, T. 26 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for storage and diver-
sion purpo.ses for power and irrigation use. Estimated
cost $388,000.

BUTTE COUNTY—Intake Dam No. 93-2. Great
Western Power Company, San Francisco, owner;
gravity, 45 feet above streambed with a storage capa-
city of 600 acre-feet. Situated on North Fork of
Feather River tributary to Sacramento River in Sec
36, T. 22 N., R. 4 E., M. D. M., for diversion and
storage purposes for power use. Estimated cost $775,-
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VIAMAS CClUNTY—Big Meadows Dam Xo. 93-3.

Great Western Power Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earthflll. Situated on North Fork of Feather River
tributarv to Feather River in Sec. 28, T. 27 N., R. S

E., M. D. M.,

LOS ANGELES COUNT!'—Chatsworth No. 2 Dam
No. 6-4A. Citv of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ;

earthfill, 28 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 7 400 acre-feet. Situated in Chatsworth
Hills tributary to Los Angeles, located in Ex Mission
de San Fernando for storage purposes for municipal
use. Estimated cost $202,200.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth No. 3 Dam
No. 6-4C. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner

;

earthfill, 37 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 7400 acre-feet. Situated in Chatsworth
Hills tributary to Los Angeles River located in Ex
Mission de San Fernando for storage purposes for
municipal use. Estimated cost $126,500.

YUBA COUNTY—Los Verjels Dam No. 334. Los
Verjels Land & Water Company, Sacramento, owner

:

multiple arch. 56 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1500 acre-feet. Situated on Dry Creek
tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 3 4, T. IS N., R. 6 E.,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—Lombard St. Reser-
voir Dam No. 10-5. Spring Valley Water Company,
San Francisco, owner; earth embankment. 17.5 feet

high with a storage capacity of 8.3 acre-feet. Situ-
ated on no stream for distribution purposes for
domestic use.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Mocking Bird Dam No. 814.

Gage Canal Company, Riverside, owner : earthfill. 60

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 2262
acre-feet. Situated on Mocking Bird Canyon in Sec.

20. T. 3 S., R. 5 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for
irrigation use. Estimated cost $100,000.

SONOMA COUNTY—Industrial Farm for W^omen
Dam No. 1. Industrial Farm for W'omen, State of
California, Sonoma, owner ; arch, 32.5 feet above
Streambed with a storage capacity of 7.7 acre-feet.
Situated on Johnson Creek tributary to Sonoma Creek
in Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 5 W., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $24,920.

SONOMA COUNTY—Fern Lake-South Dam No. 1-

13A. Sonoma State Home, Eldridge, owner; earthfill,

36 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 185
acre-feet. Situated on Hill Creek tributary to Sonoma
Creek. Sec. 21, T. 6 N., R. 6 W.. M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation and fire protection use.

EL DORADO COUNTY—American Reservoir Dam
No. 462. Diamond Ridge Water Company. Diamond

• Springs, owner ; earthflll, 22 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 1200 acre-feet. Situated on no
stream in Sec. 31, T. 10 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for stock watering use. Estimated
cost $14,500.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Quincy Log Pond Dam No. 281.

Quincv Lumber Co., Inc., Quincy. owner ; earthflll, 8

feet above streambed. Situated on an unnamed drain-
age tributarv to Spanish Creek in Sec. 14, T. 24 N.,

R. 9 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for logging
use. Estimated cost $7,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Montague City Reservoir
Dam No. 60-2. Montague Water Conservation District,

Montague, owner ; earthfill, 17 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 5 acre-feet. Situated on a
ravine tributary to Little Shasta River in Sec. 23,

T. 45 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
municipal use. Estimated ocst $4,984.

NEVADA COUNTY—Bowman North Rockfill Dam
X". 61-2A. Nevada Irrigation District. Grass Valley,
. wner ; rockfill, 63 feet above streambed with a stor-
am- capacity of 67,000 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon
(ret-k tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 5, T. IS
X.. R. 12 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for irri-

tjation and other uses. Estimated cost $680,000.

NEVADA COUNTY—Bowman South Arch Dam No.
61-2B. Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley,
owner: arch, 108 feet above streambed with a stor-

age capacity of 67,000 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon
Creek tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 8, T. 18

N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irri-

gation and other uses. Estimated cost $245,000.

NEVADA COUNTY—Sawmill Lake Dam No. 61-10.

Nevada Irrigation District. Grass Valley, owner ; rock-
fill, 45 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 2000 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon Creek tribu-
tary to South Yuba River in Sec. 11. T. 18 N., R. 12 E..

M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation and other
uses.

RIVERSIDE COL"NTY—Lake Hemet Dam No.
817-A. Lake Hemet Water Company, Hemet, owner;
arched gravity, 135 feet above streambed with a

storage capacity of 14,000 acre-feet. Situated on South
Fork tributarv to San Jacinto River in Sec. 7, T. 6 S.,

R. 3 E., S. B. M., for storage purposes for irrigation

use. Estimated cost $213,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Little Lake Dam No. 817-2.

Lake Hemet Water Company, Hemet, owner ; earthflll,

14 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
90 acre-feet. Located in Sec. 19, T. 5 S., R. 1 E.,

S. B. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

Estimated cost $3,300.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Lake Hemet Spillway Dam
No. Sll-B. Lake Hemet Water Company, Hemet,
owner; arch, 14 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 12,930 acre-feet. Situated on no stream,
tributary to San Jacinto River in Sec. 7, T. 6 S., R. 3

E., S. B. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

Estimated cost $23,600.

SIERRA COUNTY—Upper Salmon Dam No. 294.

E. A. & J. O. Haves, San Jose, owners ; rockfill, 10

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 400
acre-feet. Situated on Salmon Lake outlet tributary

to North Fork of Yuba River in Sec. 29, T. 21 N., R.

12 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Lower Salmon Lake Dam No.
294-2. E. A. & J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owners; rock
and earthfill, 12 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1000 acre-feet. Situated on outlet Lower
Salmon Lake tributary to North Fork of Yuba River
in Sec. 28. T. 21 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for power use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Deer Creek Diversion Dam No.
61-3. Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owaier

;

86 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

1400 acre-feet. Situated on Deer Creek tributary to

Yuba River in Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R. 9 E.. M. D. M., for

diversion purposes for irrigation and other uses.

NEVADA COUNTY—Faucherie Dam No. 61-5.

Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; tim-
ber. 3 3 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

2000 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon Creek tributary

to South Yuba River in Sec. 13, T. IS N., R. 12 E.,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—French Lake Dam No. 61-6.

Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; rock-

fill 56 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 'l2 500 acre-feet. Situated on Canyon Creek tribu-

tary to South Yuba River in Sec. 17, T. 18 N., R- 13 E.,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation and other

uses.

SIERRA AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Milton Diver-

sion No 61-7. Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Val-

ley owner; arch, 27 feet above streambed. Situated

oii 'Middle Fork tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 12,

T 18 N R 12 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes

for irrigation and other uses. Estimated cost $26,000.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Van Geisen

Diversion Dam No. 61-9. Nevada Irrigation District,

Grass Valley, owner; arch. 75 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 9000 acre-feet. Situated

on Bear River tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 2, T.

13 N., R. 8 E.. M. D. M.. for diversion and storage

purposes for irrigation and other uses.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Hart Dam No. ISl EC
and Kate C. Hart, Montague, owners; earthfill, 10 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 100 acre-

feet. Situated on Martin Creek tributary to Little

Shasta Creek in Sec. 19, T. 45 N., R. 4 W., M. D. M.,

for storage purposes for irrigation use.

AMADOR COUNTY—Silver Lake Dam No. 97-58.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

rock crib 221 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 5860 acre-feet. Situated on an unnamed
stream " tributary to Silver Fork of American River

in Sec. 32, T. 10 N., R. 17 E.. M. D. M.. for storage

purposes for power use. Estimated cost $18,074.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Port Costa Brick

Works Dam No. 585. Port Costa Brick Works Port

Costa, owner; earthfill, 28 feet above streambed with

a storage capacity of 20 acre-feet. Situated on a

ravine for storage purposes for industrial use. Esti-

mated cost $10,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—San Gabriel Diversion

Dam No 104-15. Southern California Edison Company,
Los Angeles, owner. Situated on San Gabriel River

in Sec. 31, T. 2 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M., for diver-

sion purposes for power use.

S\N DIEOO COUNTY—O'Neill Dam No. 831.

Rancho Santa Margarita, Inc.. Oceanside, owner;
earthfill, 8 feet high with a storage capacity of 1390

acre-feet. Situated on no stream tributary to Santa
Margarita River in Sec. 8. T. 10 S., R. 4 W., S. B. M.,

for storage purposes for irrigation and domestic use.

S\NTA CLARA COUNTY—^Searsville Dam No. 614.

Leland Stanford Jr., University. Stanford University,
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owne:- ; arched gravity, 63 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 952 acre-feet. Situated on Corte
Madera Creek tributary to Searsville Creek in Sec.
18, T. 6 S., R. 3 W., M. D. M., tor storage purposes
for irrigation use.

SONOMA COUNTY—Fern Lake-South Dam No. 1-
1.3B. Sonoma State Home, Eldridge, owner ; earthfill,
20 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
18.5 acre-feet. Situated on Hill Creek tributary to
Sonoma Creek in Sec. 21, T. 6 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for irrigation and fire protection
use.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Taimsiea Dam No. 1S5. Min-
nie A. Taimsiea, Montague, owner ; earthfill, 4 feet
above streambed for storage purposes for irrigation
use. Estimated cost $750.

NAPA COUNTY—Lake Camille Dam No. 1-5. Napa
State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earthfill, 25 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 61 acre-feet.
Situated on Tulocay Creek tributary to Napa River
in T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for irrigation use.

NAPA COUNTY—Lake Marie Dam No. 1-6. Napa
State Hospital, Imola, owner; earthfill, 45 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 376 acre-feet.
Situated on Tulocay Creek tributary to Napa River
in Sec. 19, T. 5 N., R. 3 W., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for domestic and irrigation use.

NAPA COUNTY—Napa Middle Reservoir No. 2 Dam
No. 1-S. Napa State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earthfill,
20 feet high with a storage capacity of 46 acre-feet.
Situated on Tulocay Creek tributary to Napa River in
T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
irrigation use.

NAPA COUNTY—Fire Dam. Napa State Hospital,
Imola, owner : sump with a storage capacity of 7.7
acre-feet. Situated on no stream for storage purposes
for fire protection.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for construction or enlargement of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of February,
1930. MUTT',,
SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Feit Lake Dam No.

614-2. Leland Stanford Jr., University, Stanford Uni-
versity, owner ; earthfill, 60 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 900 acre-feet. Situated on a
small draw tributary to Los Trancos Creek in Sec. 22,

T. 6 S., R. 3 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost $78,962
after August 14, 1929. Fees paid $789.62.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth Dam No.
6-4. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, ovnier ; earth-
fill, with a storage capacity of 42,600 acre-feet. Situ-
ated on an unnamed water course tributary to Los
Angeles River located in Ex Mission de San Fernando
for storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated
cost $3,894,065. Fees paid $8,394.06.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of February, 1930.

LOS ANGELES COTiNTY—Burbank No. 4 Dam No.
4-4. Citv of Burbank, Burbank, ovsmer : earthfill.
Located in Sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M.
VENTURA COUNTY—Dennison Dam No. 761.

Dennison Ranch Co., Ojai, owner ; buttress. Situated
on Lion Canyon Creek tributary to San Antonio Creek
and Ventura River in Sec. 9, T. 4 N., R. 22 W., S. B.
M. Nature of repairs, guniting earth wing.

MARIN COUNTY—Belvedere Dam No. 33-4. Marin
Municipal Water District, San Rafael, owner : earth-
fill, nature of work ; installing outlet pipe.

Plans and specifications for the construction or en.
largement of dams approved by the State Depart-
ment of Public Works. Division of Water Resources,
during the month of February, 1930.

MdHii- (.rXTY—Everly Dam No. 125. Irving
C. i:\. il\, i';i\is Creek, owner; earthfill, 10 feet above
str. .1 Mil.' il Willi a storage capacity of 1700 acre-feet.
Silualud uii Utian Flat tributary to Long Branch and
Goose Lake in Sec. 26, T. 47 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated
cost of enlargement $1,500.

LOS ANGELE!5 COT-NTY—Sunset Canyon Dam No.
32-14. Los Auk. 1. s i-MUiit,\' Flood Control District,
Los Angeles, (iwii.r, :ii.li. 28 feet above streambed
with a storage r;i]i;i. ii\ ni :".l acre-feet. Situated on
Sunset Canyon trihutiny to Los Angeles River in Sec.

6, T. 1 N., R. 13 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes
for debris use. Estimated cost $22,660.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Moccasin Creek Dam No.

9-4. City and County of San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco, owner; rock and earthfill, 62 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 525 acre-feet. Situated
on Moccasin Creek tributary to Tuolumne River in
Sec. 34, T. 1 S., R. 15 E., M. D. M., for regulation pur-
poses for municipal and power use. Estimated cost
$600,000.

AMADOR COUNTY'—Silver Lake Dam No. 97-58.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; crib, 30 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 12,000 acre-feet. Situated on Silver Creek
tributary to South Fork of American River in Sec. 32,
T. 10 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for
power use. Estimated cost $16,000 total cost, $8,840
after August 14, 1929.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Juncal Main Dam
No. 34-2A. Montecito County Water District, Santa
Barbara, owner; arch, 134 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 7000 acre-feet. Situated on
Santa Ynez River in Sec. 28, T. 5 N., R. 25 W., S. B.
M., for diversion and storage purposes for municipal,
domestic and irrigation uses. Estimated ccst $388,-
S62.82, total.

AMADOR AND CALAVERAS COUNTIES—Salt
Springs Dam No. 97-66. Pacific Gas & Electric Com-
pany, San Francisco, owner; rockfill, 285 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 130,000 acre-
feet. Situated on North Fork tributary to Mokelumne
River in Sec. 33, T. 8 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes tor power use. Estimated cost
$6,930,000, total.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY'—Lyons Dam No. 97-73.
Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; arch, 95 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 5500 acre-feet. Situated on South
Fork tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec. 24, T. 3 N.,
R. 16 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for power
use. Estimated cost $287,000, total.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Peach Tree Dam No. 641.
Fort Klamath Meadows Company, HoUister, owner

;

earthfill, 16 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 16 acre-feet. Situated on Peach Tree
Creek tributar.v to San Lorenzo River in San Lorenzo
Ranch for storage purposes for domestic and irriga-
tion use. Estimated cost $800.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Wrigley Reservoir No.
2 Dam No. 778-B. Santa Catalina Island Company,
Avalon, owner; earthfill, 10 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 70 acre-feet. Situated on Grand
Canyon tributary to Pacific Ocean in Sec. 32, T. 9 S.,

R. 14 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for municipal
and domestic use. Estimated cost $5,500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Wrigley Reservoir No.
1 Dam No. 778-A. Santa Catalina Island Company,
Avalon, owner; earthfill, 40 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 70 acre-feet. Situated on
Grand Canyon Creek tributary to Pacific Ocean in Sec.
32, T. 9 S.. R. 14 W.. S. B. M., for storage purposes
for municipal and domestic use. Estimated cost
$14,650.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved
by the State Department of Public Works, Division
of Water Resources, during the month of February,
1930.

ORANGE COUNTY—Yorba Dam No. 791. Anaheim
Union Water Company, Anaheim, owner ; earthfill.
Situated on no stream in Sec. 34, T. 3 N., R. 9 W.,
S. B. M. Nature of repairs—oiling face.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Burbank No. 4 Dam No.
4-4. City of Burbank, Burbank, owner : earthfill reser-
voir. Located in Sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M.
MARIN COUNTY—Belvedere Dam No. 33-4. Marin

Municipal Utility District, San Rafael, owner ; earth-
fill. Nature of repairs—installing new outlet pipe.

Herodotus tells of a road built 4000 B. C. It was
in Egypt and reached half way across the African
continent. It required 10.000 men working ten years
to build a single mile of it. The stone for the Pyra-
mids was hauled over this road.

NEVADA—Reconstruction and oiling of 54 miles

of Victory Highway. 52 miles of Lincoln Highway and
21 miles of Arrowhead Trail are on the program for

1930.
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New Designs in Highway Construction

As Compared with Older Standards
11. PuRCELL, State Highway i:iiginee

T II K STANDARDS of higlnvay location

ami (lesion have, during the past three

years, shown a remarkable nation-wide

improvement. The engineers of the Cali-

fornia Division of Highways are making every

effort to keep their locations in line with

modern practice and to insure that the service

furnished will be immediate as well as perma-
nent.

Several of the more important recent im-

]n-ovements in California state highway de-

sign practice are described briefly in the fol-

lowing paragraphs

:

PERMANEXT LOCATION

New roads and most major improvements

of existing roads are located as nearly as can

possibly be foreseen on permanent alignment

aiul grade, which will not require future alter-

ation or correction with consequent loss of a

portion of the initial investment ; and which,

at the same time, is readily adapted to normal
growth by widening as required by increasing

traffic. In some few cases, new roads or im-

]irovements of existing roads are located and
designed purposely for temporary rather than

for ultimate service, but in such cases con-

sideration is given the ultimate requirement

with a view to realizing the maximum salvage

value from the temporary road, when the ulti-

mate construction is imdertaken.

CURVATURE STANDARDS

Curvature on main trunk highways, in all

except the most rugged country, is now
usually designed to handle safely, vehicles

o))erating at the maximum speed permitted

bv law. Even in the mountainous regions,

300 feet is regarded as the minimum accept-

able curve radius. A properly designed curve
of this radius will allow safely a speed of

about 40 miles per hour. On a few secondary
roads in unusually difficult country, carrying

mainly recreational traffic. 20n-foot radiiis

curves are used sparingly to keep grading
costs within reason.

These curvature standards present a strik-

ing contrast to the standards of a few years

ago, when 100-foot radius curves were com-
mon on trunk roads and 3.") miles pei' hour

The recently completed 30-toot Portland cement
concrete pavement on a 46-foot roadbed between Ben
AH and Sylvan School in Sacramento County.

was considered maximum high speed. It may
be stated without exaggeration that our pri-

mary trunk roads are being constructed or re-

constructed in some cases on curvature stand-

ards which are comparable to the curvature

standards of main line railroads in adjacent

or similar locations.

CURVE SUPERELEVATION

8ui)erelevatioii standards have been revised

during the past year to accommodate higher

speeds. The superelevation as applied to new
projects is designed to make ]n-actically all

curves within the range of Divison of High-

way engineering practice safe for speeds of 40

miles per hour or faster.

CURVE WIDENlNf!

During the ]iast year widening of all curves

of iiOO feet radius or shorter has been made
standard practice. This jirovides greater

clearance between cars passing on curves, in-

creases sight distance around curves, and is so

desjo'iied that the transition between un-
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widened straight road and widened curves

produces the effect of tapered ends to the

curve.s, aiding greatly in tlie ease and comfort
with wliieli a curve is entered or left,

<'s|)('eially at liigli sperd-;.

GRADE IMPROVEJIENTS

The present tendency is toward the use of

5 per cent maximum grades, especially in the

higher altitudes, in response to the popular

demand for fast high gear roads. Six per

cent grades are losing favor even on second-

ary roa Is, especially where tlie maximum
grade is sustained for a considerable distance.

Seven per cent grades are used only in excep-

tional cases, usually to avoid great loss of

distance.

The old jn-actice of rolling grades heavily

to reduce cut and fill costs is practically obso-

lete. On a'l new work effort is made to secure

straight, even grades as an aid to safety,

visibility and appearance. In many cases,

e-iiecially on side hill mountain and canyon
locations, skillful engineering can secure the

straight grades for no greater cost than the

obj 'ctionable rolling grades.

Kumerous technical refinements have been
niad> in tlie detail design and coordination of

grades, vertical curves, and horizontal curves,

all tending towar.l greater safety and more
]ileasing apjiearance, usually without in-

creased cost.

VISIBILITY ox Sl'MJIITS

Oivrent design requires tliat at summits on

stra'ght roads, ob.i'ects five feet above the road

surface shall be mutuall.y visible to each other

for a distance not less than 600 feet. The
tendencv is to increase this minimum sight

distau'^'P re-^'uirement to 800 feet on im-

portant roads. Until quite reeentl.v 300 or

400 feet of sight distance was considered

ample in California. This vertical sight

distance is modified on curves, but is so

designed as to be always greater than the

horizontal sight allowed by the curve regard-

less of future widening.

RO.\DBED WIDTHS

Pavement widths of 16 feet or less are

obsolete. A very few 18-foot temporary siir-

faces (iisually gravel or crushed rock) are

beinsj' constructed on certain secondary roads

in mountainous country when traffic is light.

A minimum 20-foot ^lavement width and a

minimum 10-foot traffic lane width have been

adopted recentlv for all permanent and for

most temporary or stage ]iavements.

Slioulder width standards have increased

rai)idly until the 8-foot parking shoulder on
each side of the surfacing is now standard
practice on the average trunk road in contrast
to the usual two- or three-foot shoulders of

several ,years ago.

RIGHT OF WAY WIDTHS

I'ntil recently most state highway rights of

way were from 40 to 60 feet wide. Current
California state practice, adopted within the

last two years, requires a minimum right of

way of 80 to 100 feet, depending on the

importance and position of the road. In built

up or suburban districts, definite set back
lines for jiroperty improvements are usually
obtained in connection with right of way
agreements, to accommodate future highway
growth without excessive exjiense due to mov-
ing buildings, etc. In National Forest lands,

arrangements have been made with the Forest
Service whereby leases and building permits
i-ssued for use of forest lands are restricted

b.y set back lines at least 100 feet from tlie

center line of state highways.

UTILIZATIOX OF RIGHT OF WAY
Considerable effort has been made recently

to design typical standard roadway cross sec-

tions for various t.vpes of roads in order to

secure a more efficient use of the right of way.
For use on im]iortant roads in easy valley

locations, a so-called "turnpike" section has

been developed which consists essentially of

a normal roadbed with wide, gentle side slopes

extending to side ditches placed near the right

of way lines. The side slopes are so designed
that they will tit ultimate widening of the

pavement, and at the same time will provide

t'le most efficient distribution of all cut and
fill material for both current and ultimate

construction. Deep side borrow ditches are

avoided, and the .slopes are designed so that

future improvement will be a continuation of

the initial work rather than an alteration.

Provision for roadside trees, sidewalk space,

curbs, public utilities equipment, building
lines, etc., is included in the t.vpical section

designs which have been applied successfully

to recent construction.

P.WEMENT CONSTRUCTION IMPROVEMENT

The last few years have seen a notable im-

provement in the strength, durability, and
riding qualities of state highwa.v pavements.

Concrete pavements have been not only thiek-

i>ned but are now designed scientifically with

reinforcement, variable section, etc., in a

iiiniiiier similar to tliat in which anv other



CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS

Redwood Park Adorns State Highway

GIAXT redwoods and spectacular seacoast

scenery are uniquely combined in the

sjilendid new Del Norte Coast State

Park, nearly 3000 acres iu extent, and costing

more than $400,000. now presented for the

people of California and the nation by the

California State Park Commission and the

Save-the-Redwoods League.

Those who liave traveled California's Red-
wood Highway where it winds above Pacific

C)cean .south of Crescent City, will remember
this stand of giant redwoods. Its beauty
is enhanced by the fact that in addition to the

five miles of highway through the forest, the

project includes more than seven miles of

ocean frontage, the highway at times taking

its course close to 1000 feet above the seacoast,

with many thrilling vistas of the Pacific. This
is considered one of the most spectacular

driA'es in the world.

Officials of the California Highway Commis-
sion, the State Park Commission ancl the Save-
the-Redwoods League are congratulating

themselves upon the fact that here is one of

California's outstanding scenic areas which
through its status as a state park will forever

be protected from defacement. No trees or
undergrowth are to be destroyed ; no unworthy
construction or development, no "hot dog
stands" or bill boards to mar the landscape
picture. The beauty and tranquillity of the

redwood forest, the matchless vistas of the
Pacific, will in this area be kept unspoiled
for all time. Not the least important feature
of this park is the glorious display of rhodo-
dendrons and other wild flowers which in late

ilay and June are at their finest.

The plan of preserving this Del Norte Coast
Park, in its j^resent confines had its nucleus
in the Craves Grove. 289 acres, presented to

New State RedwooJ Park in Del Xorte County
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the League in 1925 by Mr. George F. Schwars
of New York, in honor of Colonel Henry Solon
Graves, Dean of the Yale University School of
Forestry and former U. S. Forester. Lands
controlling- highway approaches to the gro^•e

to the north and south were later acquired
and presented to the League by Mr. George O.
Knapp of Santa Barbara.

Other contributors toward the establish-

ment of groves in the Del Norte Coa.st area
include J. D. Grant of San Francisco. Madi-
.son Grant of New York, and Mrs. Samuel
Boardnian, Jlrs. Philip Van Home Lansdale
and Mrs. Stella M. Leviston, all three of San
Francisco. A sum of money toward the com-
pletion of the project was allocated from tin-

funds in the League treasuiy. The state's
share, derived from the sale of state park
bonds, was $199,000.

A scenic trail, two and a half miles long,
from the highway down through these various
"zones" to the coast, ha.s been laid out under
the direction of Mr. Emerson Knight. Other
trails penetrating this forest fastness will, it

is expected, be built in the future.

In his report, Mr. Knight says of the first

three zones: "The wild, rugged character of
the coast, where the sea has for ages been eat-

ing its way into the cliffs, where storms crash
and waters churn about tlie fallen giant
boulders; the deep-cut creek bottoms and the
vast, silent .spaces in the redwood forest, richly
inhabited by rhododendrons, huckleberry,
salal, ferns and lilies, render this area remark-
able for park purposes, in its variety and
beauty. '

'

Of the Redwood Highway zone, Mr. Knight
goes on to say: "The course of this famous
thoroughfare through the park area is one
of a beautiful serpentine character and about
six miles in length. It ranges from about 200
feet elevation at the southern gatewff\- to

about 1000 feet, where the panorama of the
coast looking northward toward the foam-
fringed curve of beach from which comes the
name ' Crescent City, ' is suddenly encountered
as a dramatic surprise, on emerging from the
forest.

'

'

In referring to the scenic old county road,
Mr. Knight continues: "This chamiing relic

of earlier travel is in general quite well
secluded and sejiarated from the Redwood
Highway by the iirst ridge parallel to the sea.

While the new highway swings along the
contours below the crest on the west side, the
old county road lies nearer the ridge, winding
mostly along the east side, protected from the
wind. A considerable portion of that which

TWO VIEWS OF STATE ROADS
IN THE BUILDING

The contractor's equipment and force at work
about one-half mile north of Eagle Falls, for the
grading of a portion of state highway between Bay-
View Rest and one mile north of Eagle Falls, a por-
tion of the Truckee-Meyers National Forest Highway.

nnritc riprap prritpctirjc Pinbankment of
newly conslructed 2 4-foot graded roadbed in Lake
County, a iiortion of the Ukiah-Tahoe state highway.

ARCHITECT NAMED
FOR LOS ANGELES

STATE BUILDING

John C. Austin of Los Angeles has been
selected as the architect of the Los Angeles
State Building for the construction and fur-
nishing of which $1,250,000 has been provided
by a bond issue. The site for the building has
been accepted and preliminary sketches are
now being made. As soon as these are ap-
proved working drawings will be started and
completed so as to get construction under way
at the earliest possible moment.

SALES TALK
^'iie—The sarage man says that our car must be

thoroughly overhauled.
Husband (wearily)—You win. Go down and pick

out your new car.
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Floodlighting the State Capitol
By Walter M. Callahan, Electrical Engineer, Division ot Architecture.

TO ENDEAVOR to describe the theo-

retical principk^s involved and their re-

lation to the jihysieal conditions which
exist, in the design of a floodlighting s.vstem

one would not only present an elaborate com-

pilation of facts and figures, but would, in all

probability, unduly tax the patience of the

reader.

The floodlighting of the upper portion of

the State Capitol Building has been in nightly

operation for over a year. The comments of

the general public are indeed gratifying to

those of the state organization who set forth

their efforts to attain the resultant effect which
tends to emphasize the dignity which the

building implies.

While considering this particular project,

it is well for us in a general wa.v, to turn our
thoxights to the progress being made in flood-

lighting as regards its usefulness to industry

and also its adaptation to the spectacular and
aesthetic applications.

Modern floodlighting is gradualh' contribut-

ing a high standard of utility in the com-
mercial field as well as a profound apprecia-
tion of the beauty and architectural design of

our public buildings and civic centers.

From a utilitarian standpoint, floodlighting

has materiall.y increased production in our
industrial plants by virtue of the fact that

more efficient working conditions are afforded

in that an equally distributed intensity of

illumination is provided. The installation of

floodlights to illuminate an extremely large

area permits the moiinting of the units at con-

centrated points, quite often isolated, thereby

eliminating the obstructions caused b.y poles

or standards, which are necessary in the case

of direct unit lighting. In this particular

class of service we have the lighting of rail-

road yards, wharves and docks, building con-

struction, grading and excavating projects,

carnivals and expositions, athletic fields, air-

ports and many other applications too numer-
ous to mention.

DEVELOPMENT OF WORLD WAE
The development of floodlighting and its

attendant equipment during the World War
period was phenomenal. To successfully cope

with acts of espionage, it was vitally neces-

sary that immediate precautions be taken for

the protection of industrial plants and build-

ing structures being utilized for the manufac-
turing of munitions or provisions for use in

our national defense. This relatively new
phase of production was inaugurated in an
amazingly short period of time and carried on
with a maximum degree of efficiency. The
contribution of floodlighting in assisting this

stimulated production so successfully, has

been generally conceded by private and pub-

lie officials engaged in this work. Since the

war, this type of protection has been rapidly

expanding in the continual effort to combat

the vast number of the enemies of society at

large.

MODERN APPLICATIONS

Penal institutions as well as insane and nar-

cotic hospitals, are finding a solution of their

lighting problems in the use of floodlights as

a precautionary measure. The Division of

Architecture has very recently completed the

installation of an extensive floodlighting

.system at the State Narcotic Hospital at

Spadra, California. The lighting units are

arranged to thoroughly illuminate the area

surrounded by a galvanized iron wire screen

fence, and at the same time are so situated

that no offensive glare is evident. The light-
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ing imits are mounted on the roofs of low

buildings in such a position that their beam

is directed toward the fence as well as illumi-

nating the ground area. In the event of the

prowler walking iu the illumiuated area or

approaching the fence, a very distinct shadow

is cast on the fence thereby very definitely

attracting the attention of the institution at-

tendants. An exceedingly high candlepower

directional beam searchlight is mounted on

top of the main building which can ascertain

the moving object within the radius of three-

quarters of a mile.

AIRPOETS AND AIB LANES

The most recent application and probably

the greatest field open for expansion of flood-

lighting, is in line with the development of

airports and air lanes for uight flying. Com-
mercial aviation, to be successful, is solely

dependent on adecp;ately marked routes and

well illuminated landing fields.

It is logical to believe that any article or

type of equipment being manufactured in the

class of mass production and at the same time

being constantly improved to meet the de-

mands of exacting requirements, will quickly

develop into a product of distinctive merit.

IN THE FIELD OF ARTISTRY

In addition to the foregoing described utili-

tarian purposes, the artistic application of

floodlighting presents an unlimited field for

the illuminating engineer. By a comprehen-

sive study of the architecture, together with a

correct design based on the fundamental prin-

ciples of floodlighting, the conception of the

architect can be lifted from nightly obscurity

and portrayed on a dark and oftimes starry

background, thereby perpetuating a thought

so carefully conceived.

Unfortunately, at times, the error of too

brilliant or intense illumination is discernible.

The shadows which tend to emphasize the

mass and proportions of the structures are

obliterated . and at the same time, shadows

which are distasteful are accentuated by the

intense illumination. To attain the desired

results which will idealize the original pur-

pose, quite often necessitates a wide deviation

from the so-called hard and fast rules of the

technical engineer. Any attempt toward

standardization of procedure in design on

work of this kind, is irrational, as all struc-

tures are basically different: therefore, the

success of the finished product is dependent

solely upon the analytical mind of the engi-

neer and his ability to incorporate his findings

in the actual installation.

Our national, state and city governments

are constantly authorizing the floodlighting

of their respective civic centers. These edi-

fices all possess architectural detail of ex-

qui.site beauty and are the manifestation of

the political and community prestige. By
removing them from their veil of darkness and
clothing them with a robe of white light, an
educalional value is derived which can not

be considered an unwarranted expense.

LIGHTING THE STATE CAPITOL

Keeping abreast with the national trend,

the State of California included the flood-
~

lighting of the upper portion of the State

Capitol in its program of construction and
development.

The Division of Architecture of the State

Department of Public Works completely

designed the entire installation and prepared
all plans and specifications governing the in-

stallation. This point is, no doubt, of par-

ticular interest for the reason that the design

of floodlighting installations of major impor-
tance is in practically all instances made by
engineers of lighting equipment companies
specializing in this field. Tliis project alone

is indicative of a diversified field of research

and development carried on by the Division
of Architecture.

This particular design was rather difficult

in tliat only three sides were available for the

installation of floodlighting equipment ; how-
ever, after careful study, the locating of the

equipment at the correct angles enabled the

engineer to obtain results which have proved
satisfactory.

Main floodlighting of the dome is provided
from banks of 22 General Electric Type L-24,

1000-watt projectors and 28 General Electric

T.\-|)e L-9, 500-watt projectors mounted on low
platforms around the edge of the main roof

of the Capitol.

To relieve the sharp shadows caused by the

two balcony railings around the dome, a series

of relief lights is employed. There are

mounted on the inside of the upper balcony
railing, 48 200-watt Type C lamps enclosed in

Crouse-IIinds vaporproof fittings. Twenty-
four of the same type of lamps and fittings

are installed around the inside of the lower

balcony. Not only do these lamps eliminate

the shadows on the dome caused by the flood-

lights and railings but they also raise the rail-

ings in relief to provide a most pleasing effect.

An architectural feature of the dome is the

two rows of long narrow windows separated

by thin columns that surround the dome at

two different elevations. A striking color

(Continued on page 25.)
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Scenic Glimpses of State Buildings

The above sketcli is a view of the barracks at tlie Veterans Homo at Ynuntville, California.
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San Juan Grade Decision is Announced

A DECISION of the much debated ques-

tion of tlie position of the San Juan
grade in the state highway sj'stem was

reached by the California Highway Commis-
sion at a meeting hekl on March 20th in San
Francisco.

The plan as adopted by the California

Highwa.v Commission provides that the San
Juan grade will be eliminated as a part of

the Coast Highway but will be retained in

tlie state highway system as a part of the

Hollister lateral.

The decision of the Commission ratified a

plan presented to that body by B. B. Meek,
Director of the Department of Public Works.
The plan was fully approved in a written

opinion given by Attorney General IT. S.

Webb. The four salient points in the plan
as voted by the California Highway Commis-
sion today are as follows

:

1. Authorization to proceed at once to make
the necessary surveys, plans and estimates of cost

to relocate the "Coast Highway" westerly of the
present San Juan grade, and make provision for start-

ing the construction thereof in the next budget.

2. Authorization to retain and maintain the present
San Juan grade as a part of the state highway
system to constitute an extension of the present
Hollister county seat lateral, such extension to run
from San Juan Bautista over the grade to a new
connection with the projected, relocated "Coast High-
way" at a point south of the present grade.

3. Authorization to relinquish the short unit now
in the "Coast Highway," between San Juan Bautista

and the point where the new relocation would depart

from the present road north of San Juan Bautista,

to the county of San Benito, this unit to be main-

tained by the county, until such later date, as the

legislature may by statutory enactment reincorporate

it in the -state highway system.

4. Recommendation to the next legislature that the

foregoing treatment of the San Juan grade situation

be recognized by appropriate legislation.

Facts relative to the San Juan grade, upon

which the Commission based its decision, were

cited by Director Meek as follows

:

The present San Juan grade can not. within

reasonable engineering possibility and within

the limits of justifiable expenditure of public

funds, be made to meet the traffic and safety

requirements of the main north and south

trunk line of the state highway. In other

words, it lias passed the peak of its adapt-

ability and usefulness for such major trunk

line uses.

The relocation will vastly imiirove grades

and curves, increasing, of course, the carrying

.\ttorney General U. S. Webb.

capacity of the road and adding to the safety

and expedition of travel and transportation.

The highest point on the present road is

1015 feet : the highest point on the new road

will be 550 feet. The length of adverse grades

will be cut in half. The minimum radius

curve on the present road is 100 feet; on the

relocation 1000 feet. Total number of curves

on the old road is 11:5 ; on tlie new line 38. The
minimum sight distance on the present road,

75 feet : on the relocation, 600 feet.

The relocation will atford opportunity for

construction at low co.st of a safe, convenient

road adapted to indefinite expansion as traffic

requires, and capable of handling traffic

safely at any reasonable speed fixed by law.

The present San Juan grade, with minor
iiii|)r(ivemeiits and proper maintenance, in our

judgment, will be suitable to be retained as a

linlc in the Hollister countv seat lateral.
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Despite the heavy duty taken ott' the grade

by the relocated unit, there will continue to be

much travel on the ^rade, but an amount
within its capacity.

The present grade will doubtless continue

to serve a large share of travel to the old

mission town of San Juan Bautista, Hollister

and the Pacheco Pass cut-off, but should be

sufficient to handle tliat for an indefinite

period of time.

In brief, the San Juan grade with all the

present commercial and tourist travel thereon.

U. S. Webb,
Attiirney General.

State of California

lii'gal Department

San Francisco, March 19, 1930.

IIou. B. B. lleek,

Director. Department of Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir

:

On March 14. 19.30, you addressed this office on the

subject of "Relocation of Coast Highway at San
.luan Grade." As stated by you this proposed reloca-

tion has been the subject of a number of conferences

'

q
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Run-off Predictions Are Made Based

On Data Obtained from Snow Surveys

IX
THE period frum late March to early

April snow surveys have been completed
at practically all of the 150 snow courses

tlir(mj;hniit the major stream basins of the

Sierra, This constitutes the main survey as

in g-eneral, this is the period when normally

the major storms have occurred anil melting

of the snow has barely commenced. The sur-

vey data at this time therefore may be taken

as indicative of the April-July run-off with

later modification of estimates in accordance

with subsetjuent storms, temperature and con-

ditions.

The results may be summarized as follows

:

For tlie western slope of the Sierra tlie

data up to April 1st from the precipitation

station shows an approximately uniform

decrease in tlie precipitation expressed in per-

centage of normal, from 90 to 100 per cent

for the upper Sacramento and Feather basins

in the north to little better than 60 per cent

for the ujiper San Joaquin. Kings and Kern
basins in the south. Because the greater num-
ber of snow courses are newly established

few normals are available to permit per-

centages of normal water content being given.

Where the survey records are of .sufficient

lengtli that forecasts have been possible the

average water content of the snow in per cent

(if normal is as follows: South Yuba River

areas. 70 per cent ; Tahoe basin, 60 per cent

;

Truekee basin, exclusive of Tahoe, 60 per

cent: Carson basin, 59 per cent; West Walker
basin. 60 ])er cent : and East Walker basin, 58

l)er cent. Tlie estimates for the eastern slope

basins have been made by the Forecast Com-
mittee of tlie Nevada Cooperative Surveys

through tl:e cooperation between California

and Nevada.
Although the measurement of such snow as

occurs in the higher ranges of .southern Cali-

fornia basins would probably not furnish as

reliable data for water supply forecasts as in

the Sierra the measurement of total preciinta-

tion, including snowfall, at representative

stations in the higher areas should give data

upon which forecasts of value might be based.

It is planned that the surveys are to include

these southern basins and the data for precipi-

tation stations now existent (very few for the

higher areas) and to be established will be

published in bulletins. For the present season I

a general estimate of the precipitation to '

A]iril 1st in per cent of normal as given by '

the Los Angeles office of the U. S. Weather ,j

IJureau for the Santa Ana, San Gabriel and
Los Angeles River basins is 74 per cent. At
'Sit. Wilson, the only weather bureau station

in the high mountain area of these basins, the

l)reciiutation to April 1st in per cent of nor- i

mal is reported as 58 per cent.

Based upon past experience the prccipita-
\

firm, October to March, inclusive, in Sacra-
i

mento and San Joaquin basin.s would indicate

seasonal run-off (October-September) in per
j

cent of normal as follows

:

Sacramento River at Red Bluff 74 jjer cent
i

Sacramento River at Sacramento 73 per cent ;

San Joaquin River near Vernalis —48 per cent
]

Combined Sacramento and San Joaquin
;

How to the Delta C9 per cent
'

With these seasonal run-off percentages
,

minimum river flows to be expected are 3300 I

second-feet at Red Bluff, 2000 second-feet at ,

Colusa, 2500 second-feet at Saerameuto and
j

minimum combined Sacramento and San
|

Joaquin flow to the delta, 3300 second-feet.

These estimates assume a rice area approxi-

mately 130 per cent of that of 1929 (pre-

liminary estimates).

With percentages and minimum flows as

given, past experience would indicate cor-

resiionding maximum salinity in the late sum-

mer at points in the delta as follows: (Parts

of chlorine i)er 100,000) 0. & A. Ferry 650,

Colliiisville 500. Aiitioch 400. Bmmaton 150, '.

Jersey 125, Rio Vista 40 and Central Land-
;

ing 10.

Other Forecasts
]

I'lir following forecasts are made for those
;

few basins or partial basin areas where the

snow surveys have been conducted according

to the standard methods adopted for a suf-

ficient number of years to make it possible

cO foi'ecast.

Yt"h.\ UivFi! r..\si\

Area tributary to South Fork at Langs Cross-

ing (Lake Spaulding) :

Normal water content for area (using

snow survey data weighted accord-
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ing to elevation from Lake Spauld-
ing. Cisco. Furnace Flat, Lake For-
dyce. Soda Springs, Jleadow Lake,
Red Mountain, Sawmill Flat, Lake
Sterling. Summit and Webber Peak
snow courses) 41.98 inebes

1930 Mean water content for area
(weighted) 28.98 iucbes

1930 Jlean water content in per cent
of normal 69.03 per cent

Normal April-July natural run-off of
South Fork at Langs Crossing 251,000 acre-feet

Estimated 1930 April-Jul.v natural
run-off 251,000 x .6903 173,000 acre-feet

Area tributary to Bowman Lake

:

Normal water content for area (using
snow suiwey data weighted accord-
ing to elevation from Bowman
Lake, Findley Peak. English
Mountain, Meadow Lake and Web-
ber Peak snow courses) 35.32 inches

1930 Mean water content for area
(weighted) 25.56 inches

1930 Mean water content in per cent

of normal — 72.37 per cent
Normal April-.Iuly run-off for com-

bined .Tack.son and Can.von creeks
and Middle Yuba at Milton
(above Milton-Bowman Tunnel
diversion) 107,000 acre-feet

F.stimated 1930 April-Julv run-off

107,000 X .72,37 77,500 acre-feet
Normal April-July run-off for Jack-

son iiud Canyon creeks 45,600 acre-feet
Estimated April-July run-off for

these two creeks 45,600 x .7237 33,000 acre-feet

Truckee River Basin (Exclnsive of Tahoe)

Weighted per cent of normal for 1930
snow surveys in zones above and be-

low 7000 feet with weight of two
for west portion of watershetl and
one for east portion .59.5 per cent

Normal April-.Tuly run-off of Truckee
River at Iceland (exclusive of

Tahoe) .325,745 acre-feet

Estimated 1930 April-July run-off

:

Probable—175,000 acre-feet or 53.7 per cent of

normal.
Possible minimum—160.000 acre-feet or 49.1 per

cent of normal.

Tahoe Basin

Weighted per cent of normal for 1930
snow surveys in same manner as

for Truckee Basin exclusive of

Tahoe 59.5 per cent
Normal net or actual April-.July rise

of Lake Tahoe assuming outlet

gates closed 1.68 feet

Estimated 1930 April-Julv rise 1.08
x ..595 1.00 feet

Elevation of lake April first 6223.68 feet

1930 probable maximum elevation 6224.70 feet

1930 jiossible maximum elevation in

case of very deficinet April-.Jid.v

rainfall 6224. .50 feet

Carson Basin

Weighted per cent of normal for 1930
snow surveys using zones above and
below 7000 feet and considering
only the area tributary to West

Carson at Woodfords. to East
Carson at Hangman's bridge and
to Markleeville Creek at Markle-
ville 59.0 per cent

Nomial April-July run-off of Car.son
River at Clifton 2.30,100 acre-feet

Estimated 1930 April-July run-off:

Probable—110,000 acre-feet or 47.8 per cent of
normal.

Po.ssible minimum—95,000 acre-feet or 41.2 per
cent of normal.

W^\i,KER Basin
West Walker:
Weighted per cent of normal for 1930
snow surveys by zones 60.0 per cent

Normal April-July run-off of West
Walker at Coleville 191,180 acre-feet

Estimated 19.30 April-July run-off

:

Probable—101,000 aere-feet or .52.0 per cent of
normal.

Possible minimum—05,000 acre-feet or 49.6 per cent
normal.

East Walker:

Weighted per cent of normal for 19.30

snow surveys 58.5 per cent
Normal April-July run-oft' of East
Walker at Bridgeport Dam 70,380 acre-feet

Estimated 1930 April-July run-off:

Probable—11,000 acre-feet or 44.1 per cent of

normal.
Possible minimum—25,000 acre-feet or 35.5 per

cent of normal.

It should be noted in the foregoing that the fore-

oasts for the basins on the eastern SieiTa slope have
been compiled by the Nevada Forecast Committee
through the cooperation between California and
Nevada. In these eastern slope basins the Nevada
Cooperative Snow Surveys have been in progress for

many j-ears.

THERE'S NO ESCAPE
Lean men and clean men.
Wild men and mild men,
Wee men and he-men.
Numb men and dumb men.
Tailor men and sailor men.
Pinch hitters, steam fitters,

Golf players, man slayers,

Jobbers and robbers

Get married.
Tall girls and small girls.

Big girls and trig girls.

Neat girls and sweet girls,

Cash girls and rash girls,

Bad girls and sad girls.

Circus riders, home abiders,

Opera singers, hash slingers,

Crooks and cooks
Jlarry them.

—

London Opinion.

Mill\ produced on American farms in 1928 weighed
60 million tons—twice the weight of all the pig iron
produced in the country in the same period.

A news story tells of a nonstop auto driver collaps-

ing at the wheel of his car. after driving 201 hours.
Our hearty sympathy goes out to the driver—we,

too. have tried to find a place to park I
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The Hist
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Pierce located the claim for the State of Califoi-uia

and state money will be used to develop it, which puts

California in the mining business. Coincidentally,

it was located for the granite deposit which it con-

tains and not for the gold content of the rock. The
granite will be crushed and used to resurface the

jMurphys-Big Trees Road. The ledge was on govern-

ment land and open to location. It afforded the easiest

way to secure a large deposit of rock for the state.

Creek Moved To Make
Room For Highway.

This from the San Jose Mcrcunj Herald:

The State Highway Department has changed the

course of one of Santa Clara Valley's creeks by half

a mile, the supervisors were informed by the Cali-

fornia Department of Public Works yesterday.

Calabasas Creek, which formerl.v ran beside the

state highway for a considerable distance between
Santa Clara and Sunnyvale along that stretch once

protected by a white fence, has been moved a distance

of half a mile from the road to join Campbell Creek.

The new ditch, four feet wide at the bottom, 12 at

the top and three feet deep, was dug by crews under
X. M. Ball, who won the contract with a bid of

$6,975 a year ago.

The old channel of the creek has been filled in and
is now being used for the base of the widened state

highway just north of Santa Clara.

Monster Steel Piece

In Underpass Crossing.

The San Bernardino Sun publishes the fol-

lowing article

:

With the setting in place of a 101-ton steel girder,

one of the largest single pieces of steel used in any
railway bridge in America, the underpass being con-
structed jointly by the Union Pacific Railway and the

State Highway Commission at Wineville is nearing
completion.

The project, which will eliminate a grade crossing

on the highway between Riverside and Ontario, wOl
cost more than .$100,000 and includes the building
of a quarter of a mile of new highway under the rail

crossing.

The girder used in the construction of the railway
over the highway was transported from Gary, Ind.,

on three flatcars.

Measuring 112 feet, C inches, in length, and 12 feet

high, the girder is also one of the longest in the

country. It is the main support of the railroad over-

head crossing and eliminates the grade crossing at this

point. When it arrivefl on its "tri-flatcar special"

two giant cranes were hooked to it and steel workers,

under the supervision of R. L. Adamson, chief engi-

neer of the I'nion Pacific, had a virtual picnic placing
it in position.

The Highway Commission and Pacific Electric Rail-

way will construct an .$80,000 underpass at the point
where the interurban line crosses the Foothill boule-

vard at Muscat. Work rm this project will begin

next week.

HIGHWAY FACTS

THE PUN OF THE MONTH
First Garage Mechanic—A Mr. Bearrl from Cala-

eras County was in a few minutes ago.

Second Garage Mechanic—An old timer?
First Garage Mechanic—No, a new carburetor.

From the 1929 Highways Handbook

Xew Jersey established the first State Highway
Department in 1891.

New York State was the first to license motor
vehicles, begining in 1901, and collecting $954 that
year.

There are ri,."«71i,si'i; miles of highways in the world,
of which .^.(KHi.Odo arc in the United States. This
compares witli TiU.l'.'lS miles of steam railways in

the world.

Governmental studies indicate that it costs an aver-
age automobile approximately 2.06 cents more per mile
to drive on an earth road than on a hard-surfaced
road.

The first important road in the United States was
the old York Road between New York and Phila-

delphia, established by the colonies in 1711. The first

company incorporated to build and operate a toll

road was the Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike
Company. It was incorporated in Pennsylvania in

1792 and had a road from Philadelphia to Lancaster,
a distance of 62 miles. This was later taken over
by the stjite in the public interest.

Federal road building for other than military pur-
poses began with the "National Pike" or "Cumber-
land Road." said to have been the original conception
of General Washington. On March 28, 1806, Presi-

dent Jefferson signed the bill appropriating $30,000
for a preliminary survey, and actual work was begun
not long after.

The predecessor of the present U. S. Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads was the Office of Road Inquiry, established in

the Department of Agriculture by the Act of March
S. 1893. The name was changed to Office of Pub-
lic Roads in 1901.

The first Federal Aid Road Act as now administered
was passed in 1916, carrying an appropriation of

$7.5,000.000 to be expended in five years.

Prior to the building of the railroads, freight was
moved by road in conestoga wagons. In 1819 one of

these regular services dispatched two conestoga

wagons daily from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, making
the trip in 12 days and charging $120 a ton.

There are approximately 20,000 grade crossings on
the entire Federal Aid Highway system of 187,753
miles as of December 31, 1928. On the 76.000 miles

of the system improved with Federal Aid from 1916
to 1928, nearly 4300 have been eliminated.

Approximately 627.000 miles, or more than one-

fifth of the 3.000,000 miles of highways in the United
States, are surfaced in var.ving degree.

Annual expenditures for rural highway construction

and maintenance amount to about $1,500,000,000.

Another $500,000,000 is spent by the cities for street

facilities.

More than 50,000 mUes of new highways are built

annually.

Automobile drivers today average more than 2 per
car ; in other words, there are twice as many drivers

as cars.

The longest paved motor road in the world is said

to be U. S. Route 40, from Wilmington, Delaware,
to St. Mary's. Kansas, a distance of 1254 miles.

The highest motor road in the United States is on
Pike's Peak in Colorado. 14.109 feet above sea level.

The shortest and narrowest paved motor road in

existence is believed to be the road on Smith's Island,

one of the little islands in the lower Chesapeake Bay.
near Crisfield. Maryland. It is less than a mile long

and just wide enough to permit the passage of one
motor car at a time.
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It's All in the Life of a Traffic Officer

EPISODES FROM OFFICIAL HEPORTS OF CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

INSPECTOR ^i. F. BROWN reports that he

met L. M. Epps. wife and child of Tacoma,
Washington, stalled on the Redwood

Highwa.v near Garberville. Epps was having
gas line trouble and had lost all of his gaso-

line. The Inspector repaired the trouble,

ga\-e him two gallons of gasoline from his own
tank and sent him to Garberville where per-

manent repairs on the car were made. ilr.

Epps writes to the Department thanking it

for the attention given him by Inspector
Brown.

SERVICE ox "day off"'

C. E. Burrows of Los Angeles writes as fol-

lows :

'

' Occasionally things occur that compel
a man to speak up. Because this has hap-
l^ened to me I am taking this opportunity of

advising you that Captain J. E. Payton of

the Division of Motor Vehicles at Santa Cruz,

gave the writer and one of his employees con-

siderable service nn the captain's day off.

This service was given in such a gentlemanly
and wholehearted manner that I believe that

you should be advised of the oecun-enee."

STOPPED CONTRABAND CHINESE

Tlie following letter is from Walter E. Carr,

District Director. Immigration Service, U. S.

Department of Labor, with headquarters at

Los Angeles: "On February 26th near Santa
Barbara your hig-liway patrol officer, Mr.
Johnson, apprehended a Chrysler automobile
in which two white men were smuggling four

contraband Chinese aliens into the interior

of the TTnited States. Your patrol, through

Patrol Officer Johnson, greatly assisted this

service and it-! border patrol in this case, and
we desire at this time to extend to you our
heartiest thanks for this cooperation."

AUTOIST AT FAULT ; SATS SO

Paul P. Byrne of Palo Alto writes as fol-

lows: "I should like to express my sincere

appreciation for the courtesy and efficiency of

one of your highway iiatrolmen. Although I

was entirely at fault the gentlemanly conduct
of this officer in performing his duty should
not be overlooked. To the best of my memory
his muiiber was 92. Service of this type is

appreciated by the public and will no doubt
lead to safer traffic conditions." (Badge No.
92 is assigned to Patrolman H. Zierdt of

Calaveras County)

.

HELPED '49 CELEBRATION

E. R, Gardner writes from Marysville as

follows : "I wish to compliment you on the

splendid service rendered the Trails of '49

Committee during our celebration in Marys-
ville and Yuba City by your traffic officers.

The committee on motion pictures in particu-

lar are desirous of commending to you the

work of officers Brown, Lamme, Main'in, Cur-
son, Bissett, Babb. White, Boatsman and Nor-
wood under the direction of Inspector F. S.

Quinn. The courteous cooperation extended
our committee by each of the.se officers greatly

facilitated the motion picture work and we
wish you to know it is ajipreciated.

"

BAYSHORE HIGHWAY NOT RACE TRACK

A. J. Scampini of San Francisco addressed
the following letter to the Division of Motor
Vehicles: "The other day the writer was,
without knowing it, proceeding at a good rate

of s]ieed when Officer Perussina overtook him
and in a vei-y gentlemenly. but firm manner,
warned him that the Bayshore Highway was
not intended for a race track and to be more
careful of his speed. I wish to commend the

officer both for his courtesy and his

efficiency."

GAVE CLUE TO ROBBERY

Ivan D. Christie, border checker at Clam
Beach Checking Station, Areata, is com-
mended for furnishing information to the

sheriff's office through which it was possible

for the sheriff to arrest a felon within .Ifi hours
after a robbery was committed.

AIDED IX CAPTURING BANK ROBBERS

A. S. MeCurdy. undersheriff of Marin
Count.v, writes as follows: "We wish to thank

you for the excellent support that was given

this office recently by your officers in the ap-

prehension of the criminals that held up th.e

Fairfax branch of the Bank of Italv.
''
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For obvious reasons the signature to the

following letter is omitted.

No doubt you are in receipt of many complaints

from time to time, from people who feel that they

have a grievance against the men who work under
you. I find this true in my work and also find that

the average person will not go out of their way, to

say a word of praise.

It may be an unusual procedure for me to thank au
officer of the law for causing my arrest but such is

the purpose of this letter. Last Sunday, I took a

friend of mine for an automobile ride to Tia Juana.

We arrived quite early in the morning. Our primary
object being, to see the races. I don't know how
much whiskey, etc., that I consumed but I missed the

races. I had all the confidence in the world that I

was able to drive, so started to cross the line for

the American side. We were stopped by Officer Harold
Waite. Mr. Waite gave me every opportunity to

prove to him that I was capable of driving, before

he took the car from me, put me on a San Diego
stage, with a ticket charging me with being drunk.

At no time was there any rough talk or actions. I

was shown nothing but kindness, courtesy and fair-

ness. More perhaps than I might have shown, had
our positions been changed. Mr. Waite did me a

favor and perhaps saved me from serious bodily injury

or injury to others. I desire that you thank him for

me. I consider him a friend and hope to meet him
again under different circumstances. Men of the

type of Mr. Waite are a credit to the work they do

and I believe should be told that they are appreciated

by a few who like myself, slip back once in awhile.

I feel since coming in contact with him that I have
better protection while driving and I am sure that

you will want him to know these things. Let him
know that although his job may be an unpleasant

one at times, he is doing good and making the world

a better place to live in. Let me again say that I

appreciate the service, you and your men are giving

to the State of California

Highway Patrol Wins
Editorial Praise.

Tlie following editorial is from the Chico
Ricord:
The address of H. R. Youugblood. assistant chief

of the California Highway Patrol, delivered before the

Rotary Club Tuesday, was highly expressive of the
changed attitude relative to the enforcement of traffic

regulations.

Somehow it has always seemed that only the most
hard-boiled were considered as officers for enforcement
of the traffic regulations. In the minds of the general
public discourtesy and rough language were synono-
mous with traffic police. "As tough as a motor cop"
was a popular comparison.

Of course there always have been exceptions. There
always have been discreet, intelligent, courteous motoi
or traffic police. But usually they were so mixed
with the majority of the opposite kind as to lose
recognition.

Mr. Youugblood in explaining the operation of the
new set-up in traffic regulation—in motor control—

•

stressed the fact that discourtesy was no longer con-
sidered by its executive officers as a necessary com-
ponent of efficiency.

The efforts of the department under whose authority
the molor c<introl operates to build up a personnel
of intelligence, courtesy and tact, is sound, and will

meet with the approval of the public.

States to Spend More
For Highways in 1930

COOPERATING with President Hoover
in his plea to enlarge all construction

programs as much as is practicable to

ameliorate the unemployment situation, the

states and their counties will spend in their

road building program for 1930 at least

$250,000,000 more than they spent in 1929.

Reports received from state highway
departments and compiled by the Bureau of

Public Roads, U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, show that state and local authorities

plan to spend $1,601,167,455 for highway im-

provement in 1930.

The planned expenditure by state highway
departments for construction and maintenance
of state highways is $937,500,455 ; the balance,

$663,667,000, will be spent, according to the

estimates, on local roads and bridges. The
state highway officials of 45 states estimate the

total length of roads to be improved by them
in 1930 as 32,532 miles, an increase of 3126
miles over the estimate in the 1929 programs.
Three states failed to report contemplated
mileages for 1930.

The highway departments of all states will

control the maintenance of 281,393 miles of

highways this year, an increase of 32,381 over

the mileage under state maintenance in 1929.

Gradually, the states are taking over into

their sy.stems for maintenance the more im-

portant county and local roads of the country.

The states of greatest population and indus-

trialization in which unemployment, natur-

ally, is greatest, show the highest contem-

plated expenditures. The Middle Atlantic

states, comprising New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, plan to spend $374,835,310 on
improvement of state and local roads ; the east

north central states of Ohio, Indiana. Illinois,

Micliigan and Wisconsin plan to spend $303,-

696.000.

The west north central states, including

Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Nebra.ska and Kan.sas rank
third in their contemplated expenditure of

$236,461,727, and the south Atlantic states of

Delaware. Maryland. Virginia. West Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida, with an expenditure of $182,872,418

rank fourth ; the west south central states of

Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas
rank fifth with an expenditure of $154,100,-

000 ; and the Pacific states comprising Wa.sh-

ington. Oregon and California rank sixth with

an expenditure of $121,590,000.
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Emjiiiccring Adihorii I'linimittee—Field trip was
made on March 4-7 inclusive, by the Engineering Ad-
visory Committee on the Sacramento Valley Investi-

gation, consisting of Messrs. Etcheverry. Galloway,
Herrmann, Huber, Tibbetts and Dr. Loiiderback of the

University of California. The State Engineer and A.
I). Edmonston, G. W. Hawley. T. B. Waddell and
Chester Marliave of the water resources staff ao-

<oniiianied the Advisor.v Committee on this trip. The
Fairview dam site on the Trinity River was viewed
together with the conduit line and power layouts ex-

tending fi-om the Trinity River to the Sacramento
River above Redding. Keunett dam site and the Iron
Canyon dam site on the Sacramento River were also

examined and examination of the core borings of the

Iron Canyon dam site stored at Orland was made.
Classifications of lands from Sacramento to Red BluflE

were checked.

A trip of engineers and representatives of the federal

departments cooperating with the Division of Water
Resources in investigating the state-wide plan was
^nade during the period March 20-22 inclusive, under
the guidance of the State Engineer, for the purpose
of viewing the watersheds and reservoir sites on the

American. Feather, Tuba and Bear rivers. The per-

sonnel of this trip was as follows

:

Colonel T. M. Robins, representing tJ. S. War
Department.

Mr. E. W. Kramer, representing Federal Power
Commission.
Walker R. Young. V. S. Reclamation Bureau.

J. D. Galloway, Walter Huber, F. C. Herrmann, F.

H. Tibbetts, consulting engineers.

J. B. Lippincott, consulting engineer.

C. A. Bissell, United States Reclamation Bureau,
Washington, D. C.

T. B. Waddell, Division of Water Resources.

(ieorge W. Hawley, Deputy in Charge of Dams.
Division of Water Resources.
Edward Hyatt, State Engineer.

Satin ily Investigations.

The work on Salinity Investigations during the past
month has been largely confined to office studies. In-

tensive studies and analyses are being made of the

large mass of data collected during 1929. Substantial

progress has been made on these studies which are

designetl to obtain the relation between salinity and
stream flow and tidal action.

Field work has included the maintenance of auto-

matic tide gages and the collection of salinity samples
at 20 observation stations which are being maintained
throughout the year. In addition, 8 new salinity

observation stations were established about March 1st

in the channels of Xapa River, Sonoma and Petaluma
creeks within the marshland area north of San Pablo
Bay.
The United States Geological Survey in coopera-

tion with this ofliee. has completed a precise line of

levels extending from Tracy at the upper end of the

San .Toaquin Delta, westerly and along the bay shore

for the purpose of tying all tide gages to a common
datum.

Salt Water Barrier Investigation.

The Salt Water Barrier Investigation is now well

under way. Under a cooperative agreement with the

United States Army Engineers, work has been started

under Major Ropes of the First District on several

important phases of the investigation, including navi-

gation, tid.al action, silt and debris movement, flood

control and design features of the barrier structure.

Cooperative work is also under way with the Fish and
Game Commission on the fishing industr.v. the Depart-
ment of Public Health on sewage pollution and indus-

trial use and the Division of Highways on the possible
use of the barrier as a highway crossing.
Work has been started in the field on the survey of

industrial and agricultural developments within the
area affected by the barrier. The data and informa-
tion is being gathered on carefully prepared question-
naires by representatives from this office.

Pit River Investigation.

The routine field work of the Pit River Investiga-
tion was continued throughout the month. Installa-

tions were made for determining the rate of run-off
on two typical drainage areas in the "Devils Garden"
district. The progress report covering the year ending
September 30, 1929, was completed.

Special Investigations.

Report on the water supply of Bouquet Canyon near
Saugus in southern California and an additional in-

vestigation of an alternate site at the mouth of Castaic
Creek also near Saugus, for a possible prison site has

'

been completed during the present month.

General.

The investigations being conducted in the Xapa and
Santa Clara valleys, in Ventura County, and on the

Mojave and Santa Ana Rivers in southern California

comprising studies of the w"ater resources of these

areas, have been actively carried on during the present

month under the plans and procedure outlined for the

conduct of this work and reported upon in our progress
report submitted for January, lOod.

SNOW SURVEYS

Data to March 1st indicated that in the Tahoe Basin
at Marlette Lake, the surveys show a water content

of 01 per cent of the entire seasonal normal ( October
to May) as compared to 38 per cent up to the time

of the February report. In the Tuba Basin, surveys

at Summit and Lake Fordyce show a water content

of 52 per cent of the entire seasonal normal and in

the Mokelumne Basin the survey of the crest course

at Blue Lakes shows a water content of 54 per cent

of the entire seasonal normal.

Precipitation data obtained showed the following

results when a comparison of the conditions to March
1st with normal were made. The northern stream

basins from Upper Sacramento to Yuba, was from

normal to 10 per cent below normal with the excep-

tion of Feather Basin which was 10 per cent above

normal. In the central basins from the American
to the Merced, precipitation ranges from about 15 per

cent to 35 per cent below normal. In the southern

ba.sins from the Upper San Joaquin to the Kern, pre-

cipitation is all below normal with departures of from

35 per cent to 45 per cent below.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

During the month construction work in progress in

the El Dorado, Oroville-Wyandotte and Thermalito

Irrigation districts was inspected and a conference was
held with the officers of the El Dorado Irrigation Dis-

trict relative to the work being carried on by them
with funds derived from the sale of bonds.

Conference between the State Ratilroad Commission,

the Clear Lake Water Company and proponents of

the Dixon Irrigation District was attended by a repre-

sentative of this Division. The conference was held
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for the purpose of attempting to clarify the situation

with respect to an adequate water supply for the

Dixon Irrigation District, an area of 5500 acres

situated in northern Solano County. As a result of

our studies and this conference the State Engineer

has recommended against the formation of the district

at this time, owing to the lack of evidence of an ade-

quate water supply being available for this area.

Investigations are in progress in the matter of the

petitions for the organization and formation of the

Rio Seeo and Richvale Irrigation districts. These

districts include 8000 and 19,700 acres, respectively,

of rice land situated in Butte County, and are now
being served by the Sutter-Butte Canal Company.
The compilation of irrigation district financial data

and studies has been continued through the present

month. These studies are for the purpose of keeping

up to date the statistical data presented in Bulletin

No. 21 of this Division.

Upon recommendation of the State Engineer, the

California Bond Certification Commission has ap-

proved and issued its orders covering requests made

by the following irrigation districts

:

For Sale of Bonds at Private Sale

—

Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation Distriet_-.$;S6,000 00

West Stanislaus Irrigation District 50,000 00

Approval of Expenditures for Construction and
Developmental Work

—

Buena Vista Water Storage District $942,731 11

Thermalito Irrigation District 2.501 5A

Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation District- 25,181 24

West Stanislaus Irrigation District 40,000 00

Woodbridge Irrigation District 9,182 67
'

Vista Irrigation District 123,167 26

Total approved __ $1,142,767 82

Agreement between the Corcoran Irrigation District

and F. W. CornweU for the purpose of developing

additional ground water supplies within the district

was approved by the Commission.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

ItAINTEXANCE UF SACKAMENIO AXD SAN JOAQUIN

DRAINAGE DISTKICT

Maintenance work on the flood control project has

been mostly routine during this period. The Sutter

County by-passes have been mostly filled with water

during this period, but nothing worthy of note has

occurred. It has been necessary to operate the drain-

age pumping plants almost continuously.

The Dutton Dredge Company's dragline excavator

has completed cleaning the East Intercepting Canal

and is now engaged in cleaning and enlarging the West
Intercepting Canal to the point where it connects

with the new diverting canal beig constructed by the

California Debris Commission.

The dragline machine operated by Robert P. Easley

has been transferred to the Sutter By-pass, where it

has been engaged for a short time in trimming portions

of the east levee and widening the crown so that the

roadway may be made safe. It will proceed to clean

the intercepting canals of the Pump No. 1 and Pump
No. 2 systems.

FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT MAINTENANCE, BANK
PROTECTION

Three additional tree and steel retards are being

constructed on the right bank of the Feather River
near Nicolaus, in cooperation with the county of

Sutter. This work is being done by the Pacific Coast
Construction Company under contract, the three re-

tards being in addition to the seven recently com-
pleted.

Eight current retards are being constructed by the

Pacific Coast Construction Company on the right bank
of the Sacramento River below Knights Landing in

cooperation with Reclamation District No. 7,30, at the

Huston, Russell and Inglin ranches. This work is

approximately 50 per cent complete.

The construction of the redwood timber bulkhead
850 feet long in the Sacramento River near Isleton

has been completed by Leonard T. Isham, contractor,

of Rio Vista. The replacement of the washed levee

section with sand fiU and its protection with revet-

ment w-ill be undertaken as soon as the river has
reached its early summer low stage.

Arrangements have been made with Brannan Island

Reclamation District No. 2067 for cooperative bank
protection work on the left bank of the Sacramento
River opposite Rio Vista. This work will consist of

depositing rubble rock, maximum size 10 inches, along

the bank for a distance of approximately 3000 feet.

The estimated cost of this work is !i!4,650.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

Little progress has been made during the past period

in by-pass consti'uction clearing on account of the

weather. The by-pass areas have been covered with

water a good portion of the time. An additional sum
of $2.3,500 has been made available for by-pass clear-

ing construction out of the "Joint navigation and flood

control project fund," construction budget, by trans-

ferring to this fund sums set aside in the program for

other work, which could not be accomplished in this

fiscal year.

The work being done under five contracts for clear-

ing timber in the Feather River overflow channel above

Marysville is approximately 75 per cent complete.

The construction of the West Intercepting Canal

by the California Debris Commission has been com-

pleted. This office has performed the incidental work
necessary in connection with right of way agreements.

The surveys of the timber areas in the Butte Slough,

Sutter and Tisdale by-passes, cleared and to be

cleared, have been interrupted by the bad weather and
overflow water, but will be resumed as soon as con-

ditions permit.

RUSSIAN RR'KR JETTY

During this period, repairs have been made to the

gas shovel and some rock has been placed along the

jetty. A crew of seven men has been maintained.

Work will commence about April 10th on driving piles

for the extension of the jetty from its present end

at the water line into deep water.

An automatic I'ecording tide gage has been set

in the lagoon at Jenner, several bench marks have been

set and levels run, and a current meter measurement
of the discharge through the channel in the bar was
made, in preparation for a study to determine the

plans for the completion of the work.

FLOOD MEASUREMENTS AND GAGES

There have been several light storms during this

period, but none which resulted in flood stages which

would justify putting into operation the complete pro-

gram of flood measurements prepared. Discharge

measurements were made at the following points:

Tisdale Weir, American River at Coloma, Rattlesn.ake

Bridge and Fair Oaks and Sacramento River at the

"I" street bridge.
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DAMS

Applications received for dams built prior to

August 14, 1929.—One hundred thirty-nine applica-

tions were received for existing dams bringing

the total of such applicalions to 570. There are

still about 110 dams for which applications have

not been received. Of this number there are

about 50 dams, applications for which are ex-

pected within a few days. The remaining dams

consist of those about which there is some doubt as to

their status, or whose owners have not been reached.

Every effort is being made to inform owners of the law

and evidently their failure to file has not been vrith

intent to evade or disobey the law. In no case have

owners refused to file when they were informed of

their obligation.

Application for approval uf plans and specifications

for construction :

Dam County Owner Est im.it ed cost

Fdt Lake Santa Clara Lelanil Stanford Jr. ..„„„^,
University •$7S,962

Cliatsworth Los .\iigeles City of Los .\ngeles 3,894,06.5

Lake Jfadrone Bntte .Mansfield & McCal- 20.000

luin

* Since .tasust 11. 1929.

Fees received during,month $9,383.63.

Fees received to date .$57,920.19.

Application for approval of plans for repairs or

alteration :

Dam County Owner

Rmilev El Dorado A. .1. Rupley

.\rroff-Bear San Bernardino Arrow-Bear Park
Company

Plans approved for construction :

Dam County Owner Estimated cost

Juncal Main Santa Barbara Montecito Co. Water
Dist. $388,862.82

Salt Springs Amador I'acitic fias & Elec-

tric Co. 6,930,000

Lyons Tuolumne Pacific Gas & Elec-

tric Co. 287,000

Peacli Tree llonterey Fort Klamath Mead-
ows Co. 800

Wriuley No 1 Los Angeles Santa Catalina Island

Co. 14,650

Wrislcy No. 2 Los Angeles Santa Catalina Island

Co. 5,500

Glendale Park
-Manor Los Angeles City of GlenJale 49,300

Plans approved for alterations or repairs

:

Dam County Owner

Burbank No. 4 Los Angeles City of Burbank
Marin Municipal

Belvedere Marin Utility Dist.

Inspection of dams under construction, enlargement

or repair

:

Dam County Remarks

Almanor Plumas Repairs
Bear Gulch San Mateo Repairs
Belvedere Marin Repairs

Calaveras Calaveras Construction

Chatsworth _ Los Angeles Construction and
enlargement

Glendale Brand-Los Angeles Construction

Hansen Los Angeles Construction
Juncal Santa Barbara Construction
Lake Hodges San Diego Repairs
Lower San Fer-

nando Los Angeles Enlargement
Lyons Tuolumne Construction

Mary Joe San Diego Construction

Dinii Vduntii Hcnnirl.f:

Merced Falls Merced Enlargement
Moccasin Tuolumne Constructinn
Peach Tree Monterey Constructinn
Salt Springs Amador Construction
Shaver Lake Fresno Enlargement
Silver Lake Amador Enlargement
Wrigley Los Angeles Construction

RUN-OFF DATA

Rainfall and run-off studies referred to in our last

report have been continued, through the present month
to determine the required spillway capacity of dams
to carry peak flows. Automatic recording rain and
stream gages have been established in a few selected

typical areas for the purpose of obtaining the run-off

of maximum rainfall during short periods.

WATER RIGHTS

Appliciition.i to Approi)ri(ite—During the month
tliere were 31 applications to appropriate water
received. Eight were canceled and five approved.

I'crinils and Licenses—During the month four per-

mits were revoked.

ADJUDICATIONS

Sliasta River (Siskiyou- County)—The final reply

brief covering the issues raised by exceptions to the

Division's Order of Determination was completed and
filed with the Superior Court.

Whitewater River Adjudication (Riverside County)

—A field inspection was made of various incomplete

water appropriation projects. Two orders were
entered granting extensions of time to complete incom-

plete appropriations.

Clover Creek (Shasta County)—The Division's re-

port as referee in the Clover Creek court reference

and exhibits thereto were completed and filed with the

Superior Court.

Davis Creek (Modoc County)—A tentative stipula-

tion for consent judgment has been prepared for sub-

mission to the water users involved in the Davis Creek

court reference at a meeting to be held March 18th.

Mill Creek (Modoc County)—A proposed schedule of

distribution has been prepared for submission to the

water users involved in the Mill Creek court reference

at a meeting to be held March ISth. It will be recom-

mended that this schedule be administered by a water

master during the 1930 season, as a trial allocation.

Water Distrihution—The water master reports

covering the 1929 season for Owl, Soldier and Emer-

son creeks, all in Modoc County, have been completed.

Water master service for the 1930 season has been

commenced on these streams.

It seems that one of the employees of Henry Ford

dreamed that Henry died. He dreamed that he saw

the black casket being borne by six of Henry's oldest

and most faithfid employees. As the casket came by,

Henry raised up, looked around, and offered the fol-

lowing suggestion

:

"If you would put rollers under this casket, you

could lay off five men."

—

Sour Owl.

Stenographer
—"Howja spell sense?"

Employer—"Dollars and cents, or horse sense?"'

Stenographer
—"Well, like in 'I ain't seen him

enre.' "—Kreolite Neics.
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Offer Trophy for Safety Work
in State Highway Patrol Contest

By Helen Lucile Holt, Director, Safft.v Conference, California State Cliamber of Conunerce.

THE California State Chamber of Com-

merce is deepl.y appreciative of the

efforts being made by the State Depart-

ment of Public Worlds through the California

Highway Patrol to regulate and control traffic

in the interest of public safety.

This loyal group of men, who every day are

facing the problems of keeping the traffic on

our highways moving in an orderly fa.shion,

are unquestionably making a great contribu-

tion to the happiness, welfare and safety of

the motorist.

It is with this in mind, and in recognition

of the work which is being done, and, in the

hope that we may be able to secure a complete

report of the concrete safety work being done

b\- this group of men, that the Board of Direc-

tors of the State Chamber of Commerce has

decided to offer to that division of the High-

way Patrol presenting, at the end of a year's

time, the most complete record of aecompli.sh-

ments in the safety field, a trophy to be em-
blematic of their value to our state.

The contest will be among the several divi-

sions of the California Highway Patrol, and
will be decided upon the basis of most effective

work done in making the highways safe, and
will take into consideration the relationship

of the work being done to the district served,

and will not be particularly governed by the

size of the territory or the number of men
involved, in other words, the idea is to equal-

ize all districts, irrespective of size, and to

place the contest definitely on a basis of

effectiveness of program.
The award, which is to be offered, will lie

in the nature of a cup to be permanently held

by that division winning it three times. The
contest will be judged on the basis of a written

report to be made at the conclusion of the con-

test by a proper representative of each divi-

sion to the .judges of the contest.

It is the hope of Mr. Wm. M. Garland, presi-

dent of the California State Chamber of Com-
merce, that the trophy will be presented in

person by the Governor of the State of Cali-

fornia, the Director of the Department of

Public Works, the Chief of the State Division

of Motor Vehicles, the Superintendejit of the

California Highwa.v Patrol and representa-

tives of the State Chamber of Commerce.
The State Chamber recognizes the fact that

the California Highway Patrol will carry on
just as effective work should there not be a

contest among the divisions, but is specifically

carrying out the contest in order that the

state, as a whole, may become more aware of

the safety work being done by the Patrol, and
more than this, that other states in the United
States may profit from our splendid achieve-

ments. We are already .sufficiently aware of

the fine work being done, but the contest will

enable us to present concrete written achieve-

ments.

The California State Chamber of Commerce
desires to congratulate Mr. Meek, Chief Snook
and Mr. Biscailuz on the courteovis and
efficient work being done by the California

Higliwav Patrol.

PARIS ADOPTS PARKING RULE
For the lir.st time in its histor.v I'ari.s lia.s ailopteil a

Inilf-hoiir parking limit.

Increased registrations of antoraobiles led to the

rnle, which applies to the entire downtown district.

Parking lots in three classes are provided : "R" lots

for car owners living or working in the immediate
vicinit.v. "M" lots for car owners who do not live in

tile vicinit.v, and "pa.v" lots.

TEXAS—Bexar County has created an innovation

in count.v highway systems by adopting uniform and
slandard marking for its roads.

DELAWARE—A highway devoted to industrial

tr.-ilfic only is proposed to be built from Wilmington
along the Delaware River to Philadelphia.

ARIZONA—This state has cniliarked on a pro-

gram of highway and bridge construction covering a

period of ten years at an estimated cost of $50,000,000.

A colored man got his nerve together and took a

flight in an airplane. As he climbed out of the ship

on its return to the field, he turned to the pilot and

said :

"Suh, Ah has to thank you fo' both dem rides."

"What are you talking about?" said the aviator.

"You only had one."

"No suh," returned the passenger "Ah done had

two—mah fust an' mah last."—Rouml Talile.
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MOTOR VEHICLE
DIVISION REPORTS

Fraxk G. S.N(.)(ik. Cliicl'

As of March 1, 1930. the state has registeretl

1.(>9!),(X;0 automobiles, 13,070 solid tire trucks. 64,479

l)neiunatic tire trucks, 6,386 motorc.vcles, 7,932 solid

tire trailers and 25,338 pueumatie tire trailers. In
comparing these figures with the total registrations of

1929, we find that only 210,294 automobiles, trucks,

trailers, etc., remain unregistered to date. This reduc-

tion is accounted for through the number of vehicles

that are in dealers' possession that have been reported

on inventory forms, and those commercial vehicles that

are used in seasonal hauling and are not registered

until needed by their owners. We feel confident that

the total registration for 19.30 will surpass 1929. The
total fees received as of March 1 are $7,872,462.22.

This sum will likewise be increased, but, due to a

decrease in commercial fees, it is possible that the total

fees will be smaller than those collected in 1929.

On March 1 approximately the same number of

motorcycle and trailer dealers had been licensed as in

1929. There is a decrease of 557 in the number of

automobile dealers for 1930 compared to 1929. This

number no doubt will be increased as the year pro-

gresses.

The total number of the Highway Patrol personnel

at this time is 304 officers, men and clerks, exclusive

of the administrative officials and clerical personnel

at the Sacramento office.

During the month of February, 15,895 persons were
stopped by the officers of the Highway Patrol and
5315 arrests made. The Patrol covered 465,230 miles

during the month.
To date approximately 700 concerns and individuals

hiive made application to be authorized as brake test-

ing stations. Of this number 410 have been inspected

and approved. Investigations are still being made
on the remaining applications.

In several districts the inspectors have been sup-

plied with necessary equipment for weight testing of

commercial vehicles under the revised provisions of

the California Vehicle Act. Every district inspector

will be supplied with this equipment very soon, and

rigid enforcement in this connection will be carried

on extensivel.v.

Arrangements have been made to establish the first

school of traffic instructions at Sacramento. For
this purpose a cooperative agreement has been made
with the government to use Mather aviation field.

It is expected shortly that all will be in readiness to

call in the traffic officers for their preliminary instruc-

tions.

The following persons were appointed members
of the California Highway Patrol during the month
of March :

INSPECTOR APPOINTED

Ray Franck of Redding has been appointed inspec-

tor for the district comprising Shasta, Trinity, Siski-

you and Tehama counties. Headquarters at Red Bluff.

TRAFFIC OFFICERS NAMED

Following are appointments to the various counties :

Contra Costa Count.v—Richard II. Trembath,

George R. Cockerton, Wilfred H. Kennerley, Charles

E. Boomhower.
Alameda County—Harold T. Hendricks, William A.

Hamilton, George J. Barron, Anthony Enos.

Amador County—Vernon .T. Farewell, HarrLson M.
Shear.

Merced County—Donald llaltiM-mau, Xii-l C. Nichol-

son, Chas. F. Sloat.

Napa County—Eugene C. Riordan, Joseph P.

Mathews.
Fresno County—Will J. Eudaly, B. H. Schallen-

berg.

Marin Co\inty—Ivan A. Carbine, Vernon E. Dwelly,

Thos. H. Wentworth.
Placer County—H. A. Duryea.

Sacramento County—John A. Daroux. Jack A.

Thielen. Thos. Robinson.

Santa Cruz Countv—Victor C. Calhoun, Arthur E.

Day.
Glenn Count.v—Irvin C. Kunball.

NEW REDWOOD PARK ADORNS
STATE HIGHWAY
(Continued from page 4.)

remains is brushed out and in good condition

for a road of the corduroy type. It passes

through richly massed redwoods with very

luxuriant undergrowth and is well worthy of

being reinstated as a slow, rambling route.

Its course through the park as proposed is

about five miles in length."

Within the confines of the park are frag-

ments of the old Eureka pack trail, famous in

the days of the pioneer. Mr. Knight recom-

mends that an effort be made to awaken inter-

e.st in this historic old relic, so that it may be

reestablished as a link with the romantic early

days.

"The entrance to the park, from both north

and south, is an important factor if the unique

beauty and appeal of this area are to be en-

joyed to the full. Beginning in a key almost

commonplace, and gradually increasing in

charm and interest as the traveler pro-

gresses into the recesses of the park, the cli-

max is finally reached, as the view discloses

suddenly a scene of superb redwood forest

etched against the dramatic background of

the ocean. Although the northern and south-

ern approaches can not compare in any way
with the grandeur in store for the traveler

farther along, they are of tremendous sig-

nificance to the "tone" of the park as a

whole. Unsightly structures in the way of

roadside refreshment stands and other ob-

structions to the loveliness of the countryside

must be so dealt with that there may be no
jarring note, in order that the visitor to the

jiark may reap the fullest possible aesthetic

enjoyment and spiritual benefit therefrom."

Buck : "Can you give me a definition of an orator?"
Private : "Sure, He's the fellow who's always

ready to lay down your life for his country."

—

Ken-e-

bec Journal.
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NEW DESIGNS IN HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION
(Continued from page 2.)

type of structural member, beam, or other-

wise is designed to resist the stresses and

strains of service. Greater unit strengtlis in

concrete are being obtained than ever before.

All other types of pavement, including even

the low type temporary gravel or crushed

rock, are laid with the utmost scientific care

in selection of materials, placing, etc., to in-

sure smooth, durable surfaces.

The importance of suitable subgrade and

drainage is realized fully.

The design of this factor is considered to

be as important fundamentally as the design

of the pavement itself, and is now given its

full share of consideration.

Practically all important paved state high-

ways are being divided by plainly visible

white traffic stripes into well defined traffic

lanes. This work was started about a year

ago and is being pushed toward completion

as rapidly as possible.

GRADE CROSSING ELIMINATION

This work is being pushed forward as fast

as funds become available therefor.

DRAINAGE

Although the importance of this factor

always has been recognized, it is being given

increasing attention in connection not only

with the disposal of surface drainage but also

in connection with subgrade pavement founda-

tions and appearance. In flat country deep

parallel side borrow ditches, such as were
often in times past designed to supply mate-

rial for roadway fills, are no longer permit-

ted as they are considered unsightly, unhealth-

ful in that they often hold stagnant water

and breed mosquitoes, and are dangerous.

During the past two or three years, many
such ditches have been backfilled and elimi-

nated, often in connection with shoulder

widening.

LANDSCAPING

Increasing attention is being paid to this

factor of design, especially on recreational

roads. Engineers of the Division of Highways
are trained to give special attention to tlie

aesthetics of highway designs and to avoid

wherever practically possible destruction or

injury of trees, streams, parking sites, and all

types of scenery and natural or cultivated

beauty.

Eoadside tree planting is encouraged, the

state usually assuming responsibility for the

care but not the planting of the trees.

Espe-eial attention is given during both

location and construction to the development
of wide shoulder parking sites at points where
good views may be obtained.

JOINT HIGHWAY DISTRICTS

One of the most important recent trends

has been the development of the joint high-

way district. In line with certain require-

ments prescribed by law, two or more counties

may form a joint highway district to con-

struct an important road, and ma.y request

and, subject to the state's approval, may
receive state aid in the form of financial con-

tributions and engineering advice. This

naturally leads toward higher standards of

construction and better coordination of the

county road sy.stems.

The preceding notes present only a few of

the more important improvements in the

trend of modern highway design. It may be

stated briefly tliat the current policy of the

California Division of Highways is the pro-

duction of highways which will at all times

pi-ovide to the public the fullest measure of

transportation service and satisfaction.

TEST YOURSELF
The following definitions are given in the Wisconsin

Enffincer as answers one of the professors received in

a vocabulary test

:

tandem—trance, riot, uproar.

palpable—pleasing to the taste, very fine, excited.

facade—a period of five years.

ludicrous—delicious.

askance—can have for asking.

exorcise—to kill one's wife.

intrigue—poison for insects.

chimera—animal which changes color with environ-

ment.
nostnglia—bunch of flowers.

marital—jiertaining to the sea.

maritime—period of marriage.

bovine—sad. melancholy, pertaining to a dog.

polygamy—worshipping more than one god.

equestrian—a judge.

science—dealing with things that are not under-

stood.

category—a bag of tricks.

tent—one who occupies another's property.

weal—small water animal.

FROM THE OLD SCOTCH
^

Scoii-li Fathi-r (out riding)—AYee Sandy, why are
|

ye a-hidin' under the lap-robe?
i

Sandy—Whist Father, dinna ye see the toll bridge
;

we're a-coming to?

Father (quickly)—Hoot lad, move over so that

yo-ir mither can get under wi' ye.

"Why is Jones looking for a cashier, he only hired

one last week."
"That's the one he is looking for."
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Improvements in Highway System

Secured Through March Contracts

Redwood Highway

Two grade eliminations on this highway were made
possible by the following contracts :

In Marin County an overhead crossing over the

tracks of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad at Forbes
Station consisting of one 40-foot steel beam span
and IflO feet of timber trestle on pile bents. This
grade separation is on the new alignment just

north of San Rafael. Grading and paving of this

section is now under construction. Roeca and Caletti

of San Rafael was awarded this contract for $16,170.

In Humboldt County an undergrade crossing at

Loleta under the same railroad tracks and being

situated on the recently constructed realignment
on that portion of the Redwood Highway between
Loleta and Beatrice. Fred J. Maurer and Son of

Eureka were awarded this contract for $10,SS0.

Pacific Highway

In Glenn County on the West Side Pacific High-
way between Logandale and Willows. 5.2 miles will

be paved with Portland cement concrete. This pave-

ment is to be placed on the recently graveled 33-foot

roadbed over this section of the highway and is the

final step in its three-stage construction. The first

stage of construction consisted of gi'ading. The
second was the placing of a 12-inch gravel subbase,

which raised the grade sufficiently to protect the

roadbed from the possible overflow of water from the

irrigation of the adjoining rice fields. The present

improvement has been shifted to the west so that the

center line of the ultimate 40-foot pavement will be

centered in the 100-foot right of way. This contract

was awarded to Basich Brothers Construction Com-
pany of Los Angeles for $146,310.

Tahoe-TJkiah Highway

In Lake County between Middletown and the old

Williams road. 23 miles will have light fuel oil

furnished and applied as a dust layer. The Basalt
Rock Company of Napa was awarded this contract

for *.5,.S42.

Mother Lode Highway'

The grading and surfacing with crusher run base
and untreated crushed gravel or stone for 2.S miles

on either side of Calaveritas Creek, makes another
important improvement on this highway, replacing

the present narrow and crooked road with a graded
roadbed of 24 feet and surfacing 20 feet wide. Larsen
Brothers of Gait is the contractor for a price of

$4.5.404.

Vat.t.ey Highway
i In San Joaquin County two important contracts

f
have just been let for improvement of the section

' between Lodi and Stockton.
Between Cherokee Station and Harney Lane, 6.9

miles mil be graded 36 feet wide and paved with
Portland cement concrete 20 feet. This construction
replaces the old 16-foot bituminous macadam built by

i the county. This contract was awarded to T. M.
Morgan Paving Company of Los Angeles for .$251, -oOS.

Another contract in conjunction with the above
mentioned road construction is the building of four
reinforced concrete girder bridges over Calaveras
River, and Mosher, Bear and Live Oak creeks. Bach
bridge will have a clear roadway width of 34 feet.

Jacobs and Pattiani of Oakland are the contractors
for a price of $48,87.5.

Crest Drrts

II. W. Rohl Company of Los Angeles received the
award of contract for grading 1.9 miles in San Ber-
nardino County between The Pass and Waterman
Canyon. This improvement is another sector of one
of southern California's recreational highways and is

on an entirely new alignment of that portion of the
Crest Drive from The Pass between Waterman Can-
yon and Devils Canyon down Waterman Canyon.
This project will bring to modern standards of

mountain highway construction the worst section

of the road from San Bernardino to Big Bear Lake.
The present old road has grades as steep as 16
per cent and curves so sharp that stages and trucks
negotiate them with great difficulty. Contract price

on this improvement, .$100,372.

COMPLETION OF CONTRACTS

P.\ciFic Highway

O. F. Brown of Sacramento recently completed a

contract for moving buildings, appurtenances and
utilities from the state right of way through Wheat-
land, in Yuba County, at an approximate cost of

$2,670. In Sacramento County Mr. Brown recently

completed another contract for moving buildings from
the state highway right of way about 8 miles north
of Sacramento at an approximate cost of $495.

VAxr.EY Route

Contract for constructing an undergrade crossing

near Califa. Madera County, under the S. P. Railroad

has been completed at an approximate cost of $32,700,

and accepted as satisfactory. Otto Parlier of Tulare

was the contractor.

Another contract in Madera County for construct-

ing a graded roadbed and placing asphaltic concrete

surfacing between Califa and the northerly county

boundary, for about .5.6 miles, and at an approxi-

mate cost of $148,600, has been completed and ac-

cepted. A. Teichert and Son of Sacramento were
the contractors.

Coast Highway"

A contract for widening the pavement with oil-

treated crusher run base between Eagle Creek and

El Capitan Creek, Santa Barbara County, for a

distance of 5.5 miles and at an approximate cost of

$17,483 has been satisfactorily completed. Cornwall

Construction Company of Santa Barbara was the

contractor.

Another contract on this route in Ventura County
for suporelevating curves on the Conejo Grade at an
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approximate cost of $2,800 has been completed.
Griffith Company of Los Angeles was the contractor.

San DrEGO-EL Centro Highway

Basich Brothers Const. Company of Los Angeles
just recently completed the constructing of graded
roadbed and placing Portland cement concrete pave-

ment between Pine Valley and Kitchen Creek, in

San Diego County, for a distance of 7.2 miles at an
approximate cost of $309,000.

HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS
For Month of March

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Between U miles north
and li miles .south of Calaveritas Creek, about 2.8

miles in length to be graded and surfaced with crusher
run base and untreated crushed gravel or stone. Dist.

X, Rt. 65, Sec. B. W. H. Hauser, Oakland, $53,582

;

Lord & Bishop. Oroville, $67..586 ; Mathews Const.

Co., Sacramento, $48,80.3: Chigris & Sutsos, San
Francisco, $50,087 ; Tieslau Bros., Berkeley, $56,407

;

M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $56,786; A. J. and J. L.

Fairbanks, Ins., South San Francisco, .«."i8.f"'KT ; W.
C. Coole.y, Berkeley. $.56,776 ; Hemstreet & i:.ll, M:ii\s

ville. .$.55,660: A. Teichert & Son, SacnuiM ni.i, .-^DJ.-

105: Kennedy-Bayles Const. Co., Oakhiiid, .$57,711.

Contract awarded to Larseu Brothers, Gait, $45,-

494.25.

GLENN COUNTY—Between Logandale and Wil-
lows, 5.2 miles to be paved with Portlanil cement
concrete. Dist. Ill, Rt. 7. Sec. A. T. M. Morgan
Paving Co.. Los Angeles. $162,986: M. J. Bevanda.
Stockton, $168,487 ; N. M. Ball, Porterville, $164,670

;

Fredrickson & Watson, Oakland. $162,298; C. W.
Wood. Stockton. $155,698; Mathews Const. Co.,

Sacramento, .$163,123 ; Ilanrahan Co., San Francisco,

$162,919. Contract awarded to Basich Bros, Los
Angeles, $146,319.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—An undergrade crossing

under the Northwestern Pacific tracks at Loleta.

Dist. I, Rt. 1, See. G. Smith Brothers, Eureka,
$11,586. Contract awarded to Fred J. Maurer & Son.
Inc., Eureka, $10,880.40.

LAKE COUNTY—Between Middletown and the

Old Williams Road, on the Tahoe-Ukiah Route, 23
miles to have light fuel oil dust layer applied. Dist.

IV, Rt. 49, Sees. A, B and C. C. W. Wood, Stockton,

$8,259; Deysher & Lafargue, San Anselmo, $6,.520;

Geo. French. Jr.. Stockton. $6,955; C. F. Frederick-

sen & Sons, Lower Lake, $7,071 ; Lee J. Immel, Berke-
ley, $8,954; J. A. Casson, Hayward, $6,404; Chas.

Kuppinger, Lakeport, $6,694. Contract awarded to

Basalt Rock Co., Napa. $5,824.,37.

MARIN COUNTY—Overhead crossing over the

tracks of the Northwestern Pacific R. R. at Forbes
Station. Dist. IV, Rt. 1 Sec. A. M. B. McGowan,
San Francisco, $19,725: W. L. Proctor, Santa Ro.sa.

$17,919; Fredrickson & Watson, Oakland, $19,963;
A. T. Howe. Santa Rosa, $17,052; Healy-Tibbits

Const. Co., San Francisco. $21,365. Contract awarded
to Rocca & Coletti, San Rafael, $17,170.50.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between The
Pass and 2 miles down Waterman Canyon, 1.9 miles

to be graded (on new alignment). Dist. VIII. Rt.

43, Sec. A. George Pollock Co., Sacramento, $108,-

892 : J. G. Donovan & Son, Los Angeles^ $103,277

:

Lewis Construction Co.. Los Angelas, .Slti.so8: (iist

& Bell, Arcadia, $10.3,927; Samln I'.'.iis..,,. S.-mta

Monica, $120,789: O. A. Lindberg. Si..,kt...i, .-<n5.741 :

Triangle Rock & Gravel, San Bernardino, $115,493;

C. (J. Willis & Son. Los Angeles, $106,095; Pearson
& Dickerson, Riverside, $174,352 ; J. P. Holland, Inc.,

San P"'rancisco, $101,757. Contract awarded to H. W.
Rohl Co.. Los Angeles, $100,372.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Cherokee
Station and Harney Lane, four reinforced concrete
gii-der bridges between Lodi and Stockton across Cala-
veras River. Mosher. Bear and Live Oak creeks.

Dist. X, Rt. 4, Sec. C. Fredrick.son & Watson Const.
Co.. Oakland. $.50.0.56 ; M. J. Bevanda. Stockton, $56,-

722; J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $49,823; Bodenhamer
Const. Co.. San Diego. $60,797; N. M. Ball, Porter-

ville, .$64,914; Geo J. Ulrich Const. Co., Modesto,
$51,803; M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $56,726.
Contract awarded to Jacobs and Pattiani. Oakland,
$48,875.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Cherokee
Station and Harney Lane. 6.9 miles to be graded
and paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. X,
Rt. 4, Sec. C. Isbell Const. Co.. Fresno, $290,120;
Heafev-Moore Co.. Oakland. $314,389; C. W. Wood,
Stockton, .$259,579; M. J. Bevanda. Stockton. .$264.-

808; J. F. Knapp. Oakland, $269,845. Contract
awarded to T. M. Morg.nn Paving Co., Los Angeles,

$251,.562.50.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For the Month of March

STATE FAIR GROUNDS, Sacramento. Contract
for general work in the Live Stock Unit, awarded to

JIcfTillivray Construction Co. of Sacramento ; price,

$11S,205.

Ci>nti"\c-t fill- iihimlpiiig work, same building,

awarded to Liippon and llawh'v. Sacramento, price,

.$9..564.

Contract for electrical work, same building,

awarded to Latourretto-Fieal Company of Sacra-

mento: price, $2,400.

INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR ADULT BLIND.
Contract for construction of new Broom Factory,

awarded to A. Fredrick Anderson of Oakland : price,

$24,260.

PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING. Sacramento. Con-

tract for ventilating and roof sprinkling system,

awarded to McLaughlin Sheet Metal Works of Sacra-

mento ; price, $6,645.

MENDOCINO STATE HOSPITAL, Talmage.

Contract for building crematory furnace awarded to

J. T. Thorpe & Son. Inc.. San Francisco ; price,

$2..5.30.

rilICO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. As-

sembly Building. Contract for general work, awarded

to Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento;
price, $133,616.

Contract for plumbing, heating and ventilating on

above award to Frederick W. Snook Company of

San Francisco : price, $18,523.

Contract for electrical work on above, awarded to

Alfa Electric Company of San Francisco ;
price,

.$13,994.

HE MIGHT AS WELL
Prospective Car Buyer—I want to buy a car that

will do one hundred miles per hour, forty miles on a

gallon of gas, ride like an easy chair, turn in a thirty-

foot street, cost not more than $500, and run for

years without any repairs. What would you suggest?

Salesman—Walk.
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FLOODLIGHTING THE STATE CAPITOL

(Continued from page 6.)

effect is provided by mounting 24 200--\vatt

Type C lamps in Crouse-Hinds vaporproof
fittings with ruby globes on the inside of the

dome, one over each window. These lamps
are not lighted when the general floodlight-

ing is on. but are used on special occasions to

provide a red silhouette effect.

To assist the floodlighting to overcome the

lost reflection due to the extremely dark
weathered copper surface of the dome, 1200
10-watt lamps are mounted on the ribs of the

dome and around the edge of the smaller

dome, capping the entire structure.

COST FIGURES

The installation represents a total con-

nected load of 62.4 k.w. It is arranged on a

3-phase. 4-wire system. It is controlled by
Diamond H contactors with push-button sta-

tions located in the ba.sement.

The cost of the entire installation was ap-

proximately .$7,000.

The system is in operation every night of

the year from S to 11 o'clock in the evening.

The operating cost per day is as follows:

Cun-ent $3 74
Lamp renewals and depreciation. _ 75
Interest on investment 1 34

Total daily cost $5 83

The installation was executed under con-

tract by the Latourrette-Fical Company of

Sacramento.

MARCH CONTRACTS LET BY
ARCHITECTURE DIVISION

Duriuf; JIaroIi ci>ritn[it.s liavi; buou awarded for

work of the Division of Architecture having a total
value of .$397,0.31. These projects included work on
additional wings for the San Francisco State Build-
ing, the Live Stock Unit at Agricultural Park. Sacra-
mento, the Broom Factor.v at the Industrial Home
for the Adult Blind in Oakland, and improvements
upon the Public Works Building, Sacramento, and
also at the Mendocino State Hospital.

THE COURTEOUS MOTORIST
"Wliicli do you like better, li.-illoou tires or high-

pressure tires?"

"I like balloon tires better."

"What kind of a car do you have?"
"I don't have any : I'm a pedestrian."

HIGHWAY MILEAGE IN EUROPE
AND THE UNITED STATES

The foUowing figures showing comparative
highway figures for the United States and
Europe are taken from the 1929 edition of
Highways Handbook published by the High-
ways Education Board of Wasliington, D. C.

:

Miles in
Miles in United
Europe States

Unimproved 5S,09S 2,390,144
Earth, sand, clay or gravel,

graded and drained 1,178,458 4.58,982
Water bound macadam 370,857 64..596
Water bound macadam, sur-

face treated 6,880
Bituminous or penetration
macadam 6,428 30.153

A.sphalt 3,680 9,1.55

Cement concrete 1,102 55.274
Stone, block or paving brick_ 12,209 4.628
Not .specified 812,626 379

Total 2,450,430 3,016.281

The same authority gives the following additional

data :

mned
Europe States

Area to 1 mile of road 4.208 1.00

Automobiles 4,140.126 24,629,921

Automobiles to 1 mile of

road 1.69 S.17

Highways Stir

Praise of Visitor.

This from the Los Angeles Times:
Visiting Los Angeles for the first time since 1901,

John B. Drake, vice president of the Drake Hotel Com-
pany of Chicago, operator of the Blackstone and
Drake hotels in the midwestern metropolis, expressed
himself as amazed at the development that has taken
place in the last three decades.

Drake was particularly impressed with California's

highways, on which he motored in northern and central

California before coming to Los Angeles. The state's

highways, he commented, are the best he has seen

in the countr.v.

"California has been a revelation to me," Drake
said. "I think it would be a good thing if easterners

could visit here and see what is happening."
Drake declared that American business is showing

steady improvement and that he looks for a return to

normal conditions witliin a few months.

TRY HORSEBACK
One of our statistii

be sunburned on his i

end.

ians says that he would rather
acation than tanned on a week-

Appel—"Mv son is a
shall I do with hiin?''

Sass—"Buy him a dnij

jack of all trades. What

Fair One: Now before we start for this ride, I

want to tell .vovi that I don't smoke, drink or flirt. I

visit no wayside inns, and I expect to be home by
ten o'clock.

Young Gallant : You're mistaken.

Fair One: You mean that I do any of those things?

Y'oung Gallant : No, I mean about starting for thi.s

ride.
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SAN JUAN GRADE DECISION IS

ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page 9.)

Jind discussed and explained in the various conferences
and discussions already referred to.

In your letter you state that it has been determined
"to handle the San Juan Grade situation in the
following manner

:

1. Proceed to make the necessary surveys, plans
and estimates of cost to relocate the 'Coast High-
way' westerly of the present San Juan Grade, as
indicated on the blueprint marked, 'Suggestion No.
2.' and make provision for starting the construction
thereof in our next budget.

2. Retain and maintain the present San Juan
grade as a part of the state highway system to
constitute an extension of the present Hollister
county seat lateral, such extension to run from
San Juan Bautista over the grade to a new con-
nection with the pro.iected. relocated 'Coast High-
way" at a point south of the present grade ; also
shown on said blueprint.

3. Relinquish the short unit now in the 'Coast
Highway,' between San Juan Hautista and the
Iioint where the new relocation would depart from
the present road north of San Juan Bautista. to
the county of San Benito, this unit to be main-
tained by the county."

It is proposed that the section of the Coast High-
way to be constructed will commence at the present
Coast Highway, a .short distance north of San Juan
Bautista and extend in a general southerly direction
to a point south of San Juan grade, and there connect
with the present Coast Highway. The distance from
the point where construction begins on the coast line
north of San Juan Bautista to the point where the
new construction will connect with the present high-
way south of the San Juan grade is approximately
the same as the distance between these points along
the present state highway through San Juan Bautista
and over the San Juan grade.

Some of the reasons for the relocation of this .section

of the Coast Highway are stated in your letter as
follows :

"1. The present San Juan Grade can not, within
reasonable engineering possibility and within the
limits of justifiable expenditure of public funds, be
made to meet the traffic and safety requirements
of the main north and south trunk line of the
state highway. In other words, it has passed the
peak of its adaptability and usefulness for such
major trunk line uses.

The exhibits heretofore submitted to you bear
this out through statistical data.

The relocation will vastly improve grades and
curves, increasing, of course, the carrying capacity
of the road and adding to the safety and expedi-
tion of travel and transportation.
A few interesting figures may show the merits

of the new line.

The highest point on the present road is 1015
feet ; the highest point on the new road will be
550 feet. The length of adverse grades will be
cut in half. The minimum radius curve on the
present road is 100 feet : on the relocation 1000
feet. Total number of curves on the old i-oad is

113 ; on the new line 38. The minimum sight dis-

tance on the present road 75 feet ; on the reloca-

tion, 600 feet.

The relocation will afford opportunity for con-
struction at low cost of a safe, convenient road

adapted to indefinite expansion as tratfic requires, .

and capable of handling traffic safely at any reason-
j

able speed fixed by law."

Your statement just quoted is fully supported by
,

the reports of engineers heretofore submitted. i

The advantages that will result from the elimination i

of San Juan grade and the adoption in lieu thereof
i

of the section to be constructed thus plainly appears. ,

These advantages are substantial, are not tempo-
rary, but on the contrary are permanent and -will

|

grow in magnitude with the increase of traffic over '

the Coast Highway which inevitably will occur. i

The public pun^ose that will be subserved justifies I

the new construction and the abandonment of the I

portion of the coast highway known as San Juan '

grade, and likewise justifies the relinquishment to the
county of the portion of the present state highway ,

extending from San Juan Bautista northerly to the
point at which the new construction begins, and it is

my view that this change may legall.v be effected. i

Section 363!) of the Political Code, as amended in
1929, is as follows:

i

"The Commission is hereby granted the power to
i

alter or change the route of any road and to I

abandon any portion thereof, under the jurisdic-

tion of the Department of Public Works (whenever !

and wherever) in the opinion of the Commission
such alteration, change or abandonment shall be
necessary or advisable by reason of alteration or
revision in alignment of portions of routes of state '

roads or highways or shall be for the best interests '

of the state."

In terms this section seems ample to warrant the
|

determination of the Commission in this regard. How- i

ever it ma.v well be questioned how far the legislature
j

may go in view of the provisions of the State High- I

wa.v Act of 1900. and subsequent state highwa.v acts, I

for the reason that these several highway acts were
|

referendum measures. But I am not inclined to enter I

into an examination of this particular question, for
|

it is my view that the proposed changes may legally

be made without regard to this section of the Political '

Code.
I

I am aware that the State Highway Act of 1909.
|

under which the Coast Highway was constructed, pro-
j

vides that

"All highways constructed or acquired under the

provisions of this act shall be permanently main- ,

tained and controlled by the State of California."

In 102(j the Highwa.v Commission was considering
a change in the state highway in Tulare County. As
theretofore constracted the highway extended through
Visnlia I he county se.it. and it was proposed to adopt
a new section of the state highway which would leave

the city of Visalia off the main highway, but connected
^

therewith b.v a lateral. The question thus i)resented

in its legal aspects was quite similar to the one now
being examined, and on February 13, 1926, I advised

i

that the change then being con.sidered could legall.v

be made, and in referring to the provisions of the
Highway Act of 1909. heretofore quoted, I said:

"This is a mandator.v provision and full force

and effect must be accorded to it. I can not give i

to this provision however a construction which
^

would cast upon the state the burden of main-
taining a section of a highway after .such section j

had. by reason of highway improvement made for i

the purpose of correcting curves, grades, or j

shortening distance, eliminated such portion from '

the highway and rendered it thereafter unneeded
and unuseful. Nor can I give to this provision a ;

construction which would prevent the proper and '
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1929 Grade Crossing Accident Record
The number killed aud injured at grade crossings in California was higher in 1929 than in

any previous year, the casualties amoimting to 1154 (including 200 killed and 954 injured),

as compared with the previous peak of 957 in 1927, aud 897 in 1928. Included in these figures

are accidents at all crossings, including private crossings but excluding accidents between
crossings, according to a report compiled by J. G. Hunter, transportation engineer of the

State Railroad Commission.

The following table shows the statistics since 1913, in which year there were a total of 460
casualties. It will be noted from this table that the casualties per 10,000 motor vehicles have
substantially decreased since 1913. although practically the entire decrease was during the

years 1913 to 1918.

Since 1918, and dm iug the last twelve years, there has been no marked increase or decrease
in the casualties per 10.000 motor vehicles. Motor vehicle registration has increased from
approximately 125,000 in 1913 to 2,000,000 in 1929.

year Killed

1913 83

1914 93

1915 73

1916 103

1917 117
1918 69
1919 78
1920 104
1921 96
1922 128
1923 134
1924 129
1925 169
1926 139
1927 194
1928 165
1929 200

Casualties
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COLUSA COUNTY

The widening of the roadbed to a uniform width of

2(3 feet between Colusa and Mei'idian was completed

by C. R. Merrill, contractor, on February 6. The
work involved the placing in embankment of more
than 25,000 cubic yards of earth to widen the shoulders

to four feet on each side of the existing 18-foot Port-

land cement concrete pavement.

Plans and estimate have been completed for grading

of state highway between Bear Creek and a point 5J
miles west of Williams.

Plans and estimates have been completed for pro-

posed improvement between Williams and Maxwell.

The proposed work is to consist of constriicting a

graded roadbed from material to be excavated from a

drainage ditch on the west side of the right of way
and installing the necessary drainage structures. This

is to be followed as soon as permissible with the plac-

ing of a blanket of gravel 12 inches thick over the

entire width of the fill. After bridges are built and
sufficient time has elapsed to allow for the fills to

settle, a Portland cement concrete pavement will be

constructed. The paving is scheduled in the tentative

program for the 8.3d and 84th fiscal years.

DEL NORTE COUNTY

The Iloldener Construction Company which has
the contract for stockpiling crushed rock screenings

over 39 miles of the Redwood HiKliw:i,\ l.ruv.'cn Elk
Valley and the Oregon line have eiij;:i^('l Smith Bros,

to complete the work and the oontracL is approxi-

mately complete.

Smith Bros, have also completed their contract for

placing corrugated metal pipe imderdrains along the

state highway between a point approximately five

miles east of the Crescent City and the Hiouchi

Bridge over Smith River.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Fourteen thousand cubic yards of excavation of the

SS.OOO cubic yards required to complete the If miles of

new 24-foot graded roadbed between Bay View Rest

and one mile north of Eagle Falls, has been placed

in embankment by Nate Lovelace, contractor. Work
is behind schedule and every effort is being made to

speed up the work with a view to causing as little

inconvenience as possible during the coming summer to

traffic, which will have to be carried through con-

struction.

GLENN COUNTY

Proposals for the construi-tiou of .5.2 miles of 2(1-

foot Portland cement concrete pavement between
Logandale and Willows was advertised for March 2(1.

1030. The work to be done consists of widening the

existing roadbed with pit run gravel to be iioiHirted

from local site 2^ miles east of the highway and con-

structing a Portland cement concrete pavement 20 feet

wide and 6 inches to 9 inches thick (standard section).

HUMBOLDT COUNTY

The work of producing and stockpiling bituminous
macadam rock along the Redwood Highway for a

20 feet by 2 inches bituminous macadam pavement
between a point one mile south of Orick and the

northerly Humboldt County line has been taken over

by the state for completion. It is intended that this

rock shall be stockpiled during the winter season in

order that the Heafey-Moore Company who have the

contract for placing the bituminous macadam may
proceed with the work as soon as weather conditions

permit next summer.
The Heafey-Moore Company who also have a con-

tract for placing a 2 inch by 20 foot bituminous
macadam pavement for 10.7 miles between Areata
and Little River expect to resume the work of com-
pleting their contract as soon as weather conditions

permit, and it is understood will start the construc-

tion at Areata and work northerly to complete to

Mill Creek, approximately one mile north of Mad
River.

Mercer-Fraser Company who have the contract for

the con.struction of the new Trinity River Bridge

near Willow Creek have again started operations

after the winter shut down.

The E. C. Coats conti-act for grading and surfacing

a 2S-foot standard roadway on that portion of the

Redwood Highway between Fish Creek and Stephens

Grove in the vicinity of Miranda is expected to be

well advanced by the time the touring season begins

next summer. The work is now approximately 35
per cent complete.

The Engelhart Paving and Construction Company
have practically completed the producing and placing

of crushed rock surfacing on approximately 7.3 miles

of the Redwood Highway between Dean Creek and

Fish Creek, approximately six miles south of Miranda.

II. H. Boomer who has the contract for grading

and surfacing a portion of the state highway, approxi-

mately 1.2 miles in length immediately north of

(jarberville, has continued his operations throughout

the winter and the work is now approximately l^i

per cent complete.

The contract for the grading and surfacing of 1.4

miles of the Redwood Highway from the southerly

Humboldt County line to Richardson Grove has just

been awarded to contractors. Chigris and Sutsos. The
contractors have just arrived on the job and began

setting up camp approximately March 25.

INYO COUNTY

From the southerly boundary to Little Lake. Fred
W. Nighbert is making fair progress on his contract.

Likewise, the adjoining contract which extends to
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Coso Junction, which is now under construction, Fred

W. Nighbert, contractor, is progressing slowly.

From Coso Junction to Olancha, the Allied Con-

tractors, Inc., have moved in considerable equipment

and forces, and every indication is that rapid progress

will be made on this 21-mile stretch.

KERN COUNTY

The George Herz Company, which was recently

awarded a contract between Cinco and seven miles

north of Ricardo, have moved onto the job and con-

struction is getting underway.

Between Seven miles north of Rioardo and Free-

man, the G. W. Ellis Company has recently completed

its contract.

The adjoining project from Freeman to the north-

erly boundary of Kern County, which is under con-

struction by Bartlett & Mathews-Black & Hagey, is

nearing completion, but progress has not been at an

entirely satisfactory rate.

LAKE COUNTY

Widening of the roadbed from 20 to 24 feet between

Sweet Hollow Summit and Abbott Mine, in Lake
County is about 65 per cent completed.

Grading of a 24-foot roadbed between Abbott Mine,

Lake County, and Bear Creek, Colusa County, is

about 40 per cent completed. No section of roadway,

however, has been completely finished. Heavy rains

during February retarded construction operations.

All of the foregoing is on a part of the TJkiah-Tahoe

Highway and work is being done by prison road camp
forces augmented by necessary skilled free labor.

The construction of 10.6 miles of the Ukiah-Tahoe
Highway between Lucerne and Clear Lake Oaks was
recently completed by von der Hellen, Pierson and
Logan. This construction provides a graded roadbed

24 feet wide surfaced 20 feet wide by 6 inches thick

with untreated crushed gravel. It is proposed to oil

treat the surface as soon as possible by state forces.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

The contract for a line change immediately north

of the Newhall Tunnel has been awarded to McCray
Co. Good progress is being made on this work. It

is expected that this contract will be completed next

June.

The first contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson
Highway for grading 2.6 miles of roadbed was awarded
to H. W. Rohl Company on August 14th. Rough
grading is in progress on one and one-half miles. It

is expected that this contract will be completed by
next .luly.

The second contract on the La Canada-Sit. Wilson
Highway for grading 1.5 miles of highway was
awarded to T. M. Morgan Paving Company on

January 27, 19.80. This extends northerly from the

end of the H. W. Rohl contract. This contract

will probably require more than a year to complete.

A contract for paving the Xewhall alternate with

Portland cement concrete. 30 feet wide, has been

awarded to Jahn & Bressi. Griiding of this section

has just been completed by LeTourneau & Lindberg.

The new location is on greatly improved alignment

and eliminates Saugus, Newhall and the Newhall

Tunnel from the Ridge Route. This section is 8.6

miles long. Paving will probably be completed by
next September.
A contract for grading and paving a line change

near Liberty School, 4 miles west of Calabasas,
was awarded to the Will F. Peck Company January
IS, 1030. This line change eliminates several bad
curves and improves the grade. Grading work is

now in progress. It is expected that this contract
will be completed ne.xt August.
A contract for grading a 38-foot roadbed on the

first section of the Alternate Ridge Route from
Castaie school to Canton Creek was awarded to H.
E. Doering, von der Hellen and Pierson on February
25, 1930. This section is 7 miles in length and wiU
probably require more than a year to complete.

Sui-veys are in progress on the rest of this route

which will be a saving of more than 7 miles in

distance over the present ridge route.

LOS ANGELES-VENTURA COUNTIES

A coutract for oil mix shoulders between Calabasas

and Cone.io Summit has been awarded to the South-

west Paving Company. It is expected that this con-

tract will be finished in April.

MENDOCINO COUNTY

The coutract for placing a four-inch thickness of

crushed gravel surfacing on portions of the Red-

wood Highway between a point 2 miles south of

Arnold and the Sherwood-Laytonville road has been

practically completed by the contractors, Hemstreet

and Bell.'

von der Hellen and Pierson have just been awarded

the c-ontract for constructing approximately 425 feet

of rubble masonry retaining wall, approximately nine

miles south of the Mendocino-Humboldt County line.

The contractors have just arrived on the work and

expect to begin operations immediately.

MONO COUNTY

Plans have recently been completed for the early

construction of the project from Sonora Junction to

four miles south of Coleville, which project follows

the West Walker River and when completed vrill

form a mecca for sportsmen and tourists.

The adjoining project from Sonora Junction south

to Bridgeport is now being estimated and planned in

the district oflice.

MONTEREY COUNTY

The new subway uuder the Southern Pacific Rail-

road at Spence five miles south of Salinas is com-

plete. Triberti-Massaro were the contractors. The

work was under the supervision of the Bridge Depart-

ment. This structure eliminates a very dangerous

grade crossing.

The change of line and approaches to the new

bridge across the Salinas River at San Ardo are

under construction by Frederickson and Watson and

Frederickson Brothers, contractors. The project is

about 1.5 miles in length. Satisfactory progress is

being made. Ben C. Gerwick is the contractor on the

bridge which is under the supervision of the Bridge

Department.
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Plans ai-e binng pn-pni-iT.] for a now bridge and a
major Hue change at the crossing of the Salinas River
near Bradley.
On the San Simeon-Carmel Highway construction

work is in progress with convict labor. Two camps
are maintained. At Little Sur a crew of 60 men
and two power shovels are working, and between Villa
Creek aud a point north of Alder Creek, 75 men and
three power shovels are working. About 7.4 miles of
graded roadway have been completed. Recent rains
have caused a number of slides on this work.
Mr. H. L. Leventou who has been superintendent

of the prison camp at San Simeon has resigned to
accept a position with the Division of Water Re-
sources. Mr. H. B. Henry from District II is the
new superintendent.

Surveys for the location of the road are in progress
between the two camps.

NEVADA COUNTY

The Callahan Construction Company on December
12, 1929, suspended work for the winter on their con-
tract for grading and surfacing between Indian
Springs and Soda Springs near the summit of the Col-
fax-Truckee road. The contractor will resume work
just as soon as weather conditions will allow.

NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES

T. E. Connolly on January 4 suspended work for
the winter on his grading contract between Airport
and Indian Springs on the Dutch Plat-Donner Lake
wagon road. The project covers the construction of
9.3 miles of 28-foot graded roadbed. Construction
will be resumed as soon as weather conditions permit.

ORANGE COUNTY

A contract for widening the roadbed between
Sunset Beach and Newport the entire width of the
90- to 100-foot right of way, and the placing of an
additional 10-foot strip of Portland cement concrete
has been awarded to the Macco Construction Co.
When this work is completed the pavement will be
30 feet wide for the entire distance. It is expected
that this work will be completed by next November.

SAN BENITO COUNTY

Plans are being prepared for the reconstruction of
the state highway from a point three and one-half
miles north of Hollister to the Pacheco Pass Lateral,
a distance of about five miles. About two-thirds of a
mile of this project is in Santa Clara Count.v.
A survey for the relocation of the state highway

between Salinas and San Juan Bautista has been
ordered and work on this survey will start at once.
This change is partly in Monterey County and partly
in San Benito County.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

A conlrait for grading the Rose Canyon road
between Balboa avenue aud Torrey Pines road was
awardeti on August 13th to the R. E. Hazard Con-
tracting Company. This section is 5.4 miles long

.uid is to be a 4C-foot graded roadbed. It is expected
that this contract will be completed by July 1, 1930.
A contract for 4.5 miles of 3S-foot graded roadbed

between La Posta Creek and Miller Creek on the San
Diego-El Centro Highway was awarded on May 27th
to the Nevada Contracting Company. It is expected
that this contract will be completed next June.
A contract for grading 2.9 miles of 36-foot roadbed

from Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with
20 feet by 7 inches Portland cement concrete was
awarded on June 25th to Basich Bros. This section
is on the San Diego-El Centro Highway. Rough
grading is completed and concrete paving is now in

progress. It is expected that this contract wiU be
finished by July 1, 1930.
A contract for grading a 38-foot roadbed between

Miller Creek and Tecate Divide on the San Diego-
El Centro Highway was awarded to Monarch & Breen
on August 17. 1929. This work is rapidly nearing
completion and should be finished by May 1, 1930.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

Asjihaltic concrete pavement 20 feet in width is

being placed on the Coast Highway between Atasea-
dero and Paso Robles. Steele Finle.v is the contractor.
This work is expected to be finished in June.

Street improvements including a half-mile of state
highway are being constructed in the town of Atasca-
dero. This work is handled by a local improvement
district. M. J. Bevanda is the contractor.
On the Coast Highway between the Santa Maria

River and Los Berros Creek, a distance of 7.2 miles,

the road is being reconstructed with a 36-foot roadbed
and a 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement.
Grading on this contract is progressing at a rapid rate
with two power shovels working two shifts. J. F.
Knapp is the contractor.

Plans have been completed on the proposed recon-
struction of the Coast Highway between San Luis
Obispo and Cuesta Grade, a distance of about three
miles.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

On the Coast Highway between Wigmore and Zaea,
a distance of four miles, the road is being recon-
structed with a 36-foot roadbed and a 20-foot Port-
land cement concrete pavement. Rough grading is

well under wa.v. The Cornwall Construction Company
is the contractor.

Plans are complete for a change of line on the
Coast Highway about two miles south of Buellton.

This change will require a new bridge over Nojoqui
Creek.

YOLO COUNTY

C. W. Wood, contractor, .(.iiipleted 1(100 feet of

Portland cement concrete pavruiciii L'lt feet wide at

Mullen Crossing. The resulting c .insi iii,ti"U improved
the surface, alignment and grade for 5t)0 feet each side

of the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks.

The teacher asked little Abie to give a sentence
using the word "diadem."

After much effort, Abie turned iu the following

:

"People who drive onto railroad crossings without
looking, diadem sight quicker than those who stop,

look, and listen."

—

Exchange,
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WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Applications for Permit to Appropriate Water
Filed with the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Water Resources, during
the month of March, 1930.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application G57S. The New
River Mining Co., Ltd, e/o H. W. Hall, Box M,
Corona, for 40 c.f.s. from Quimby Creek tributary to

New River to be diverted in Sec. 29. T. 7 N., R. 7 E.,

H. M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $10,000.

YOLO COUNTY—Application 6579. Lars Jorgen-
seu. Hobart Bldg., San Francisco, for 200 c.f.s.,

100,000 acre-feet per annum from Putab, Pope, Capell,

Eticura creeks tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 25, T. 8 N., R. 2 W., M. D. M., for

domestic and industrial purposes. Estimated cost

$3,900,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 65S0. R. E.
Robards, Burnt Rancb, for 2 c.f.s. from Jan. 1st, to

Dec. 31st, from Dixie Creek tributary to New River
to be diverted in See. 2, T. 5 X., R. 6 E., H. B. and
M.. for mining and domestic purposes H acre domestic
irrigation).

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6581. Fred
Holmes and R. E. Hughes, 41 Palm Ave., Woodland,
for 10 c.f.s. from East Dredge Cut of Sutter By-pass
tributa7-v to Sacramento River to be diverted in Sec.

3, T. 12 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M,. Sec. 19, T 13 N.,

R. 3 E., M. D. M., for recreational purposes

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6582 C. Fred
Holmes and R. E. Hughes, 41 Palm Ave., Woodland,
for 42.20 c.f.s. from East Dredge Cut of Sutter By-
pass tributary to Sacramento River to be diverted

in Sec. 3, T. 12 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., Sec. 19, T.

13 N., R. 3 E.. M. D M, for irrigation purposes Esti-

mated cost $15,000

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Applicatoion 6583.

A. L. White, Sacramento, for 2..5 c.f.s. from March
1st, to October 15th, of each season from Sacramento
River to be diverted in Sec. .33. T. 10 N.. R. 3 E.,

M. D. B. and M.. for irrigation purposes. (SO acres.)

Estimated cost $2,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6584.

John J. Johnson, Sunland, for 0.25 c.f.s. from Jan. 1st,

to Dec. 31st, from unnamed spring tributary to Los
Angeles River watershed to be diverted in Sec. 2, T.

2 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M., for domestic and irriga-

tion purposes. (83 acres.) Estimated cost $1,500.

MONO COUNTY—Application 0585. Ralph B.

Lloyd, Los Angeles, for 100,000 acre-feet per annum
from East and West Walker River and Adobe Valley

to be diverted in Sec. 14. 22, 27, 33, T. 6 N., R. 22 E.,

M. D. M.. Sec. 33. .34, 35, T. 4 N., R. 25 E., M. D. M.,

for power purposes.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6.586. Ralph B.

Lloyd, Los Angeles, for 100,000 acre-feet per annum
from East and West Walker River and Adobe Valley

to be diverted in See. 14. 22, 27, 33, T. 6 N., R. 22 E.,

M. D. M., Sec. .33, 34. .35, T. 4 N., R. 25 E., M. D. M.,

for irrigation and domestic purposes on 50,000 acres.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Application 6587.

Henry R. Vail, c/o E. H. Frazier. 422* D St., Marys-
ville. for .37 c.f.s. from Old River, Dredger Cut and
Italian Slough tributarv to San .Joaquin River to be

diverted in Sec. 13, T. 1 S.. R. 3 E.. M. D. M.. Sec.

6. 7. 18. T. 1 S.. R. 4 E.. for irrigation purposes.

Estim.Tted cost $10,000

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6588.
AiiHTir;iii Trust Co.. a corporation, 401 California St.,

Sail I'r.in. isco, for 6 c.f.s. from Stanislaus tributary to
S.iii .l.iiH|iiin River to be diverted in Sec. 21, T. 2 S.,

R. 8 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes. E.stimated
cost $2,500.

VENTURA COUNTY—Application 6.589. Julius
Olonder, 1812 Tulare St., Fresno, for 0.04 c.f.s. from
unnamed spring tributary to In Piru Creek Watershed
to be diverted in Sec. 25, T. 7 N., R. 19 W., S. B. M.,
for raining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$100.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6590. Telluric
Mining and Smelting Co., Seattle, Wash., for 0.10 c.f.s.

from Jan. 1st, to Dec. 31st, from unnamed rivulet
tributary to (In Indian Creek Drainage Area) to be
diverted in Sec. 12, T. 26 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and
M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $200.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 6591. Hale
Burger, Yorkville, for 50 acre-feet per anunm from
Rancheria Creek tributary to Navarro River to be
diverfed in Sec. 25, T. 13 N., R. 14 W., M. D. B. and
M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (10 acres).
Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6592.
.John M. Willoughby, 846 N. Hudson Ave., Los
Angeles, for i c.f.s. from unnamed spring tributary to

Mo.iave Desert to be diverted in See. 15, T. 3 N., R.
1 W., S. B. B. and M., for domestic and irrigation

purposes (40 acres). Estimated cost $600.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6593. Estate of

California E. Hale, c/o John E. Hale, Marysville,

for 1.75 c.f.s. from Feather River tributary to Sacra-
mento River to be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 15 N., R. 3
E., M. D. M.. for irrigation purposes. Estimated cost

$4,200.

MENDOCINO COUNTY-Application 6594. Snow
Mountain Water and Power Co., San Francisco, for
.50 c.f.s., 14..500 acre-feet per annum, from South Eel
River tributary to Eel River to be diverted in See.

30, T. 18 N., R. 11 W., M. D. M., for irrigation

purposes on 4905.9 acres. Estimated cost $2,000,000.

KERN COUNTY—Application 6.595. Geo. O. H.
Buchner, c/o Walter C. Hintze, 1051 Subway Term-
inal Bldg., Los Angeles, for 1 c.f.s. .Jan. 1st, to Dec.
.31st. of each season from well tributary to South
Fork Rag Gulch to be diverted in Sec. 22, T. 26 S.,

R. 28 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $15,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6596. A. M.
Knapp, Weaverville. for 80 c.f.s. from Big French
Creek tributary to Trinity River to be diverted in

See. 17. T. 5 N.. R. 8 E.. M. D. M., for mining pur-

poses. Estimated cost $20,000.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6597. South

Tuba Co., Ltd., c/o W. E. Plank, Washington, Nevada
Co., for 40 c.f.s. from Scotchman Creek tributary to

South Fork of Yuba River to be diverted in See. 18,

T. 17 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for mining purposes.

Estimated cost $2,200.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6598. Anton
Weber, Trinity Alps, for 0.75 c.f.s. from Elk Gulch
tributarv to Stuarts Fork of Trinity River to be

diverted" in Sec. 21. T. 35 N., R. 9 W., M. D. B. and
M., for irrigation purposes (60 acres).

INYO COUNTY—Application 6.599. J. F. Chrys-

ler and E. H. Cook, Lone Pine, for 1 e.f.s., March
1st, to Nov. 30th, of each season from Carroll Creek
tributary to Owens Lake to be diverted in Sec. .31,

T. 16 S., R. 36 B., M. D. M., for irrigation and
recreational purposes (20 acres). Estimated cost

$300.
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SIERKA COUXTY—Application 6600. E. A.
Humphreys, c/o R. F. Taylor. Downieville, for 25 o.f.s.

from South Pork of North Fork of Tuba River tribu-

tary to Yuba River to be diverted in Sec. 30, T. 20
N., R. 12 E.. M. D. M.. for mining purposes. Esti-

mated cost $5,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 6601.

G. T. Letcher, c/o Louis Oneal. First National Bank
Bldg., San Jose, for 45 acre-feet per annum, from un-

named spring to be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 7 S., R.
1 W.. M. D, M., for irrigation and domestic purposes.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Application 6602.

M. H. Stephens, San Luis Obispo, for total 480 gal-

lons per dav from 2 springs tributai-v to Day Creek

to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 32 S., R. 16 E., M. D. B.

and M., for stock-watering purposes. Estimated cost

$400.

MERCED COUNTY—Application 6603. J. L.

Firpo and John Caraglio, c/o Hugh K. Landram,
Merced, for 4 c.f.s., April 1st, to Oct. 1st, of each

season from Merced River tributary to San Joaquin

River to be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 5 S., R. 12 E.,

M. D. B. and M.. for irrigation purposes (.329.7

acres). E.stimated cost $2,200.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6604. Martin

Judge, Jr. and Co., Crocker First National Bank BUlg..

San Francisco, for 250 c.f.s., 175,000 acre-feet per

annum from North Fork Cache Creek tributary to

Cache Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N.. R.

6 W., M. D. M., for Industrial and domestic pur-

poses. Estimated cost $3,000,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6605. Martin Judge

Jr. and Co., Crocker First National Bank Bldg., San
Francisco, for 175,000 acre feet per annum tributary

to North Fork of Cache Creek to be diverted in Sec.

4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W.. M. D. M., for irrigation pur-

poses. Estimated cost $1,000,000.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Application 6606. The
Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Jr. Uni-

versity, A. F. Rath, Comptroller. Stanford University.

Palo Alto, for 10 c.f.s., 5300 acre-feet per annum,
from San Francisquito Creek to be diverted in Sec.

17, T. 6 S., R. 3 W., M. D. M., for domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $350,000.

SAN JMATEO COUNTY—Application 6607. The
Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Jr. Univer-

sity, A. F. Rath, Comptroller. Stanford University,

Palo Alto, for 30 c.f.s., 5300 acre-feet per annum from

San Francisquito Creek to be diverted in Sec. 17,

T. 6 S., R. 3 W., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes.

Estimated cost $350,000.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 660S. Bear
River Water and Power Co., c/o J. L. Rollins,

Manager, Colfax, for 111,020 acre-feet per annum
from Bear River and its tributaries tributary to

Feather River to be diverted in Sec. 22, T. 15 N., R.

9 E., M. D. B. and M., for power purposes (4250 h.p.).

Estimated co.3t about $2,000,000

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Application 6609. Geo.

C. Walton. Crescent City, for 0.12 c.f.s., Jan. 1st,

to Dec. 31st, from Rock Creek tributary to Smith
River to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 16 N., R. 1 E.,

H. M.. for irrigation and domestic purposes (IJ acres).

Estimated cost $200.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application

6610. Alvin W. Bercaw, 917 W. 35 St., Los Angeles,

for 0.25 c.f.s., Jan. 1st, to Dec. 31st, of each season

from 5 unnamed springs tributary to Mojave Desert

to be diverted in Sec. 27, T. 4 N., R. 2 W., S. B. B.

and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (50

acres) . Estimated cost $1,500.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6611. Ocean-

side Mutual Water Co., c/o A. L. Sonderegger, 925

Central Bldg.. Los Angeles, for 1000 acre-feet per

annum from Calaveras Creek tributary to Agua
Hedionda Creek to be diverted in Sec. 34, T. 11 S.,

R. 4 W., S. B. B. and M., for domestic and irriga-

tion purposes.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6012. F.

J. Dietrich and Geo. W. Leistner and Geo. A. Ditz,

c/o Neumiller and Ditz, 605 Bank of Italy Bldg.,

Stockton, for 1.44 c.f.s. from Calaveras River tribu-

tary to San Joaquin to be diverted in Sec. 27, T. 40
N., R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M, for irrigation pur-

poses (115.46 acres).

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—Application 6013.

L. F. Trumbull. 714 Sheldon Bldg., San Francisco,

for 200 gallons per day from unnamed spring tributary

to Lower Echo Lake to be diverted in Sec. 1, T. 11 N.,

R. 17 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6614. Lloyd Sum-
mers, Mammoth Lakes, for 0.08 c.f.s. from I^ake

Mary tributary to Mammoth Creek-Owens River to be

diverted in Sec. 10. T. 4 S.. R. 27 E.. M. D. B. and
M.. for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $4,000.

Permits to Appropriate Water issued by The
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of March, 1930.

SA.NTA CLARA Ct)UNTY—Permit 3442, Applica-

tion C1C7. Issued to Ida M. McArthur et al. Cuper-
tino. March 5. 1030. for 3 c.f.s. from Stevens Creek
in Sec. 11, T. 7 S.. R. 2 W., M. D. M., for irrigation

on 144.9 acres Estimated cost $3,500

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3443, Applica-

tion 5990. Issued to Anna M. Werner. Santa Cruz,

March 6. 19.30. for O.OC c.f.s. from Bean Creek in Sec.

13, T. 10 S., R. 2 W., M. D. M., for irrigation and
domestic on 3 acres Estimated cost $450.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3444, Applica-

tion 4842. Issued to Forest Lake Mutual Water
Company, San Francisco. March 6, 1930, for 0.6 c.f.s.

from Gold Gulch and two unnamed tributaries in

Sec. 29, T. 10 S.. R. 2 W.. M. D. M., for domestic

use. Estimated cost $10,000.

NEVADA COUNTY—Permit 3445. Application

6484. Issued to Siberia Mine, San Francisco, March
10, 1930, for 1 c.f.s. from Grizzly Creek in Sec. 36,

T. 18 N., R. 8 E., M. D. M., for mining use Esti-

mated cost $2,500

PLUMAS COUNTY—Permit 3446, Application

6469. Issued to Henry Hollye, Twain, March 10,

19.30, for 0.014 c.f.s. from unnamed spring in Sec. 21,

T. 25 N., R. 8 E., M. D. M., for domestic use. Esti-

mated cost $200.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3447, Applica-

tion 6425. Issued to Joseph Argay, Mt. Wilson,

March 12, 1930. for 50 acre-feet per annum from Cold-

water Canyon Creek in Sec. 34. T. 3 N., R, 12 W.,
S. B. M., for mining use. Estimated cost $2,.500.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Permit 3448. Applica-

tion 04G7. Issued to Alexander J. Silveria, Crows
Landing, March 17, 1930, for 0.5 c.f.s. from San
Joaquin River in Sec. 8. T. 6 S., R. 9 E., M. D. M.,

for irrigation on 40 acres. Estimated cost $2,000.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3449, Application

6503. Issued to C. R. Ward et al.. Crescent City,

March 17, 1930, for 0.15 c.f.s. from two unnamed
creeks in Sec. 19, T. 17 N., R. 2 E., H. M., for

domestic use. Estimated cost $2,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3450, Application

6504. Issued to Frank Berry, Yuba City. March 18.

1930. for 0.5 c.f.s. from Feather River in Sec. 4.

T. 14 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for irrigation on 40

acres. Estimated cost $1,100.
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MEXDoriXO COUNTY—Permit 3451, Applica-
tion 6420. Issued to Neil G. MacKinuon. Cummings,
March IS. 1930. for 26,000 gallons per dav from Big
Dan Creek In Sec. 12, T. 23 N., R. 17 W.. M. D. M.,
for irrigation and domestic use on 16 acres. Esti-

mated cost $1,200.

AMADOR COUNTY—Permit 34.52. Application
6032. Issued to Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San
Francisco, March 24, 1930, for 200 c.f.s. and 50,000
acre-feet per annum from Bear River and Cold Creek
in Sees. 19 and 28. T. S N., R. 16 E.. M. D. M., for

power purposes. Estimated cost $7,000,000,

Sl'TTER COUNTY—Permit 34.53, Application

t>4.57. Issued to E. II. Christenson & Son, Yuba City,

March 26, 1930. for 10.96 c.f.s. from East Dredge Cut
of Sutter By-pass in Sec. 28. T. 13 N., R. 3 E., M.
I>. M.. for irrigation on 438.68 acres. Estimated cost

$6,000.

I.OS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3454, Applica-

tion 1562. Issued to City of Pasadena Water Depart-

ment. Pas;ulena. March 26. 1930. for 14.5 c.f.s. from
Arroyo Seco in Sec. 5. T. 1 N., R. 12 W., S. B. M.,

for municipal purposes. Estimated cost $290,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit .34.5-5, Application

6533. Issued to A. M. Donahoe. Yuba City. March
27. 1930. for 1 c.f.s. from Feather River in See. 14,

T. 14 N.. R. 3 E.. M. D. M., for irrigation on SO
acres. Estimated cost $2,500.

MERCED COUNTY—Permit 34-56. Application

6470. Issued to San Joaquin Light & Power Cor-

poration. Fresno, March 31, 1930, for 1750 c.f.s.

from Merced River in See. 4. T. 5 N.. R. 15 E.. M.
D. M.. for power purposes. Estimated cost $400,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit .3457, Application

63-57. Issued to Edith Austin Ayres, San Diego,

March 31. 1930. for 100.000 gallons per day from six

springs imnamed in Sec-s. 29. 32 and 33. T. 12 S.,

R. 4 E.. S. B. M.. for domestic use. Estimated cost

$32,500.

^ DAM APPLICATIONS
APPROVALS

AND PLANS i

Applications for approval of dams built prior to

August 14, 1929, filed with the State Depart-

ment of Public Works. Division of Water
Resources, during the month of March, 1930.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Woodward Reservoir

Dam No. 66. South San .loaquin Irrigation District,

Manteca. owner; earthfill. 60 feet above streambed

with a storage capacity of 35.000 acre-feet. Situated on

main supply canal in Sec. 9, T. 1 S., R. 10 E., M. D.

M., tor storage and regulation purposes for irriga-

tion use. Estimated cost $225,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Williamson Dam No.

464. Hector Williamson, Placerville, owner ; earth

fill. 25 feet above streambed with a storage capacitj

of 92.4 acre-feet. Situated on an unnamed creek tribu-

tary to Webber Creek in Sec. 3-5, T. 11 N., R. 9 E.,

for storage purposes for irrigation use.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Exchequer Dam No. 5S-2.

Merced Irrigation Company. Merced, owner : arch

gravity, 288 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 289.000 acre-feet. Situated on Merced
River in Sec. 13. T. 4 S.. R. 15 E.. M. D. M.. for

storage purposes for irrigation and power use. Esti-

mated cost $5,116,073.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Twin Lakes Park

Lower Dam No. 774. Nelson A. Gray, Glendale,
owner ; concrete, 31 feet and five inches above stream-
bed. Situated on Browns Canyon in Sec. 7, T. 2 N.,
R. 16 W., S. B. M., for diversion purposes for
recreation use,

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Twin Lakes Park
Upper Dam No. 774-2. Twin Lakes Park Company,
Los Angeles, owner ; gravity, 24 feet above streambed.
Situated on Devils Creek tributary to Aliso Canyon in
Sec. 7, T. 2 N., R. 16 W.. S. B. M., for diversion
purposes for recreation use.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Don Pedro Dam No. 68.
Turlock & Modesto Irrigation Districts, Turlock and
Modesto, owners ; gravity arch, 264 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 289.000 acre-feet.
Situated on Tuolumne River tributary to San Joaquin
River in Sec. 35, T. 2 S., R. 14 E., M. D. M.. for
storage purposes, for irrigation and power use. Esti-
mated cost $3,097,419.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—La Grange Dam No.
68-2. Turlock «& Modesto Irrigation Districts, Turlock
and Modesto, owners ; masonry, 129 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 500 acre-feet. Situated
on Tuolumne River tributary to San Joaquin River in

Sec. 16. T. 3 S., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for diversion
purposes for irrigation and power use. Estimated cost
$550,000.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Owen Reservoir Dam
No. 68-3. Turlock Irrigation District. Turlock,
owner ; buttress, 46 feet above streambed with a stor-
age capacity of 49,000 acre-feet. Situated on Main
Canal in Sec. 1, T. 4 S.. R. 12 E., M. D. M.. for
regulation purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$35,417.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Verdugo Road Dam
No. 5-3. City of Glendale, Glendale, owner ; earthfill,

22i feet high with a storage capacity of 23 acre-feet.

Situated on no stream for storage purposes for
municipal use. Estimated cost $60,800.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Tenth and Western
Dam No. .5-4. City of Glendale. Glendale. owner

:

earthfiU. 23* feet high with a storage capacity of 46
acre-feet. Situated on no stream for storage purposes
for municipal use. Estimated cost $78,190.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chevy Chase Dam No.
5-5. City of Glendale, Glendale. owner; earthfill. 24
feet high with a storage capacity of 46 acre-feet.

Situated on no stream for storage purposes for
municipal use. Estimated cost $84,475.

MODOC COUNTY—Payne Dam No. 143. H. G.
and R. A. Payne, Alturas, owners ; earthfill, with a
storage capacity of 2000 acre-feet. Situated on no
stream tributary to the South Fork of Pit River
in See. 1-5. T. 41 N.. R. 13 E.. M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Farad Dam No. 105. Sierra
Pacific Power Company, Reno. Nevada, owner: crib,

8 feet above streambed. Situated on Truckee River
in Sec. 30, T. 18 N., R. 18 E., M. D. M., for diver-

sion purposes for power use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Fleish Dam No. 105-2.

Sierra Pacific Power Compan.v, Reno, Nevada, owner

;

crib, 10 feet above streambed. Situated on Truckee
River in Sec. IS, T. IS N., R. 18 E., M. D. M.. for
diversion purposes for power use.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Loon Lake Dam No.
10-5--3. Sierra Pacific Power Company, Reno. Nevada,
owner ; gravity. .30 feet above streambed with a stor-

age capacity of 8000 acre-feet. Situated on Gerle
Creek tributary to Rubicon River in Sec. 4, T. 13 N.,

R. 1-5 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for domestic
and irrigation use.
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Fishermans Retreat No.

1 Dam No. 811. D. Gerster, Redlands, owner; earth-

fill. 14 feet above streambed. Situated on San Timoteo
Creek tributary to Santa Ana River in See. 28, T. 2

S.. R. 2 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes for irri-

gation use.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Fishermans Retreat No.
2 Dam No. 811-2. D. Gerster, Redlands. owner ; earth-

fiU. 4 feet above streambed. Situated on San Timoteo
Creek tributary to Santa Ana River in See. 28. T. 2

S.. R. 2 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes, for irri-

gation use.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Webber Creek Dam No.

5.3. El Dorado Irrigation District. Placerville. owner

;

multiple arch, 85 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 1275 acre-feet. Situated on Webber
Creek tributary to South Fork American River in

Sec. 18. T. lO" N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage

purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost .$180,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Blakely Dam No. 53-2.

El Dorado Irrigation Company. Placerville, owner;
earthfill. 20 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 175 acre-feet. Located in See. 12. T. 10

N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for regulating purposes for

municipal use.

PLACER COUNTY—Horning Star Dam No. 325.

MoGeachin Placer Gold Mining Company. Sacra-

mento, owner ; earthfill, 40 feet above streambed with

a storage capacity of 2200 acre-feet. Situated on

Shirttail Creek tributary to North Fork of American
River in Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for

storage purposes for domestic, power and mining uses.

Estimated cost $50,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Chino Ranch No.

1 Dam No. 801. Scott Investment Company, Row-
land & Chandis, Los Angeles, owners; earthfill, 14

feet above streambed. Situated on a branch of Brea
Canyon in Sec. 13, T. 2 S.. R. 9 W., S. B. M., for

storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Chino Ranch No.

2 Dam No. 801-2. Scott Investment Company, Row-
land & Chandis, Los Angeles, owners ; earthfill, IS

feet above streambed. Situated on branch of Brea
Canyon in See. 13, T. 2 S.. R. W., S. B. JI., for

storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Chino Ranch No.

3 Dam No. 801-3. Scott Investment Company. Row-
land & Chandis. Los Angeles, owners ; arch, 27 feet

alxive streambed. Situated on- branch of Brea Can-

yon in Sec. 13 S., T. 2 S.. R. 9 W., S. B. M.

YUBA AND PLACER COUNTIES—Camp Far
West Dam No. 52. Camp Far West Irrigation Dis-

trict, Wheatland, owner ; gravity arch, 42 feet above

streambed with a storage capacity of 5000 acre-feet.

Situated on Bear River tributary to Feather River

in Sec. 21, T. 14 N., R. C E., M. D. M., for storage

purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $166,978.

NEVADA COUNTY—Bowman Divei-sion Dam No.

61. Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner

;

arch, 21 feet above streambed. Situated on Canyon
Creek tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 8, T.

18 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for

irrigation and other uses.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Feather River Improvement
Dam No. 282. Feather River Improvement Company,
P.lairsden, owner ; rockfill, 10 feet high with a storage

capacity of 150 acre-feet. Situated on no stream

tributary to Feather River in Sec. 7, T. 22 N., R. 12

E., M. b. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

SANTA CLARA COTTNTY—Grant Company No.

1 Dam No. 621. Grant Company. San Francisco,

owner; earthfill, 22 feet above streambed with a stor-

age capacity of 25 acre-feet. Situated on Arroyo
Aguague, tributary to Penitencia Creek located in

Rancho Canada de Pala for Diversion purposes for

irrigation use. Estimated cost $6,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Grant Company No.
2 Dam No. 621-2. Grant Company, San Francisco,

owner ; earthfill, 14 feet above streambed with a stor-

age capacity of 180 acre-feet. Situated on Arroyo
Aguague tributary to Penitencia Creek located in

Ranilio Canada de Pala for storage purposes for

irrigatiiui use. Estimated cost $2,000.

SIERRA COUNTY—Webber Lake Dam No. 295.

Hobart Estate Company, Hobart Mills, owner ; wood.
Situated on Little Truckee River tributary to Truckee
River in Sec. 28. T. 19 N.. R. 14 E., M. D. M., for

,

storage purposes for recreation use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Independence Lake Dam No.
29.5-2. Hobart Estate Company, Hobart MOls, owner;
wood. Situated on Independence Lake tributary to

Little Truckee River in Sec. 34, T. 19 N., R. 15 E.,

M. D. M.

LAKE COUNTY—Bucksnort Dam No. 392. Estate

of W. F. Detert. San Francisco, owner ; earthfill. 30
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 1000

acre-feet. Situated on Bucksnort Creek tributary to

Putah Creek in Sec. 9. T. 10 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M.,

for storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated

cost $100,000.

AMADOR COUNTY—Central Eureka Dam No.

470. Central Eureka Mining Company, Sutter Creek,

owner ; earthfill, 17 feet above streambed with a stor-

age capacity of 10 acre-feet. Situated on Anderson
Gulch tributary to Sutter Creek in Sec. 7. T. 6 N.,

R. 12 E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for irriga-

tion and debris use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Arrow Bear Dam
No. 807. Arrow Bear Lake Company, Los Angeles,

owner ; gravity, 10 feet above streambed. Situated on

South Fork of Deep Creek tributary to Deep Creek

for storage purposes for recreation use. Estimated

cost $5,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Pruett Dam No. 184. R.

H. Pruett, Yreka, owner ; earthfill, 20 feet above

streambed for storage purposes for domestic use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Triplet Dam No. 247. James

Olsen. Madeline, owner; earthfill, with a storage

capacity of 40 acre-feet. Situated on hill watershed

in Sec. 23, T. .37 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage

purposes for irrigation use.

TEHAMA COUNTY—Dunn Ranch Dam No. 261-2.

C. Fred Holmes, Gerber, owner ; earthfill, 11 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 115 acre-

feet. Situated on Dry Gulch tributary to Sacramento

River in T. 25 N.. R. 2 W.. M. D. M.. for storage pur-

poses for stock watering use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Malibu Dam No. 773.

Marblehead Land Company, Los Angeles, owner ; con-

crete. 102 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 574 acre-feet. Situated on Malibu Creek in Sec.

19, T. 1 S.. R. 17 W., S. B. M., for storage purposes

for irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost

$152,927.59.

MODOC COUNTY—James Flat Dam No. 121. W.
O. Blasingame and Fred II. Huffman, Alturas, owners;

earthfill, 14 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 1408 acre-feet. Situated on Mosquito

Creek tributary to Willow Creek in See. 2.5, T. 47 N.,

R. 10 E., M. D. M., for diversion and storage pur-

poses for irrigation use. Estimated cost $7,500.

MODOC COUNTY—Antelope Dam No. 121-3. W.
O. Blasingame and Fred H. Huffman, Alturas, owners;

earthfill, 10 feet above streambed with a storage
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capacity of 1550 acre-feet. Situated on South End of

AntPlope Plains tributary to Clover Swale and Pit

River in Sec. 11. T. 43 N.. R. 10 E.. M. D. M.. for

diversion and storage purposes for irrigation use.

Estimated cost ?3,500.

RIVERSIDE COrXTT—Holmes Dam No. 1 Xo.

SIG. LawTence Holmes, Arlington, owner ; concrete,

27 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 05
acre-feet. Situated on Cajolca Canyon tributary to

Tamascal Canyon in Sec. 12, T. 4 S.. R. 6 W., S. B.

M., for storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated

cost $20,000.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lake Vera Dam No. 303.

W. H. Griffith, Nevada City, ovmer ; buttress. 16 feet

above streiimbed with a storage capacity of 1.36.24

acre-feet. Situated on Rock Creek tributary to South
Yuba River in Sec. 25. T. 1 N., R. 9 W., M. D. M., for

storage purposes for recreation use. Estimated cost

$4,000.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Central Reservoir Dam No.
31. East Bay Municipal Utility District. Oakland.
owner; earthfill. .50 feet high with a storage capacity

of 485 acre-feet. Situated on Hopkins street and 23d

avenue for storage purposes for domestic use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Berryman Reservoir Dam
No. 31-S. East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oak-
land, owner : earthfill. 40 feet high mth a storage

capacity of 69 acre-feet. Situated on Euclid avenue,

north of Rose street, Berkeley, for storage purposes

for municipal use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Piedmont No. 1 Reservoir

Dam No. 31-10. East Bay Municipal Utility District,

Oakland, owner; earthfill, 50 feet high with a storage

capacity of 33.76 acre-feet. Situated on Bullard Drive

and Estates Drive, Piedmont, for storage purposes for

municipal use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY Claremont Reservoir

Dam No. 31-9. East Bay Municipal Utility District,

Oakland, owner; earthfill. 17 feet high with a storage

capacity of 25.16 acre-feet. Situated at Claremont
avenue and Webster street, Berkeley, for storage pur-

poses for municipal use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Piedmont No. 2. Reser-

voir Dam No. 31-11. East Bay Municipal Utility

District. Oakland, owner : earthfill. .50 feet high with

a storage capacity of 59.S acre-feet. Situated at

Scenic and Mulberry streets. Piedmont, for storage

purposes for municipal use.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Summit Reservoir

Dam No. 31-12. East Bay Municipal Utility District,

Oakland, owner : earthfill, 21 feet high with a storage

capacity of 116.6 acre-feet. Situated on Spruce street

for storage purposes for municipal use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—39th Avenue Reservoir

Dam No. 31-13. East Bay Municipal Utility District,

Oakland, owner; earthfill. 16 feet high with a storage

capacity of 32.91 acre-feet. Situated at head of May-
belle avenue. Oakland, for storage purposes for munici-

pal use.

MODOC COUNTY—French Dam No. 14.3-2. G. P.

French. Alturas. owner; gate. 7 feet above streambed.

Situated on Inland Basin in Sec. 21, T. 41 N.. R. 13

E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for stock and irri-

gation use.

AMADOR COUNTY—Sutter Creek Flushing Dam
No. 13. City of Sutter Creek. Sutter Creek, owner;
concrete. 14 feet above streambed with a storage

capacitv of 10 acre-feet. Situated on Sutter Creek in

Sec. S. T. 6 N.. R. 11 E.. M. D. M.. for storage pur-

poses for flushing use. Estimated cost $2,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Round Valley Dam No. 145-8.

G. O. Trauzettal. Alturas. owner ; earth nntl rockfill.

8 feet above streambed. Situated on Rouud Valley

tributary to Triangle in Sec. S. T. 44 N., R. 44 E.,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—I-iberty Hill Dam No. .307.

Wm. Maguire and Wm. NichoUs. .Ir.. Nevada City,

owners; earthfill. 50 feet above streambed. Situated

on Bear River tributary to Feather River in Sec. 27,

T. 15 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for debris use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Laxalt Dam No. 248. Peter
Laxalt. Madaline, owner ; earthfill, 20 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 50 acre-feet.

Situated on McDonald Creek for storage purposes for

irrigation and stock use.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Liberty Ranch Dam No.
821. C. E. Foxley. Romoland, owner : earthfill, 16

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 200
acre-feet. Situated on Salt Creek in Sec. 5, T. 6 S.,

R. 3 W.. S. B. M.. for storage purposes, for irrigation

use. Estimated cost $3,500.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Green Valley

Dam No. 804. De Witt-Blair Realty Company. Los
Angeles, owner ; multiple arch, 60 feet above stream-

bed with a storage capacity of 2.50 acre-feet. Situated

on Green Valley Creek tributary to Deep Creek in

See. 22. T. 2 N.. R. 2 W.. for storage purposes for

recreation use. Estimated cost $60,000.

AMADOR COUNTY—Treasure Debris Dam No.

473. Treasure Mining Company. San Francisco,

owner ; arch. 28 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of no acre-feet. Situated on Rancheria Creek

tributary to Mokelumne River in Sec. 36, T. 7 N., R.

10 E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for debris use.

FRESNO AND MADERA COUNTIES—Mendota
Dam No. 683. San Joaquin & Kings River Canal and

Irrigation Company, Inc.. San Francisco, owner ; con-

crete, 17 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 3000 acre-feet. Situated on San Joaquin River in

Sec. 19. T. 13 S.. R. 15 E., M. D. M.. for diversion

purposes for Irrigation use.

FRESNO COUNTY—Sequoia Lake Dam No. 693.

Sequoia Lake Conference. Y. M. C. A.. Fresno, owner;

rockfill, 47 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 3000 acre-feet. Situated on Mill Flat

Creek tributary to Kings River in Sec. 1. T. 14 S.,

R. 27 E.. M. D. M.. for storage purposes for recreation

use.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Mt. Diablo Dam No.

.583. Mt. Diablo Country Club, Diablo, owner; earth-

fill, 15 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 95 acre-feet. Situated on Green Valley tributary

to San Ramon Creek in Sec. 21, T. 1 S., R. 1 W.,

M. D. JL. for storage purposes for recreation use.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Black Hills Dam No.

583-2. Mt. Diablo Country Club. Diablo, owner ;
earth-

fill. 38 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

27 acre-feet. Situated on an unnamed creek tributary

to (Jreen Valley Creek in Sec. 14. T. 1 S., R. 1 W.,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for recreation use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Little Rock Dam No.

.57. Little Rock & Palmdale Irrigation District, Little

Rock and Palmdale, owners ; multiple arch, with a

storage capacitv of 5400 acre-feet. Situated on Little

Rock Creek in" Sec. 27. T. 5 N.. R. 11 W.. S. B. M..

for diversion and storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Wiggins Hill

Dam No. 17. City of San Bernardino. San Bernar-

dino, owner ; earthfill. 15.6 feet above streambed with

a storage capacity of 36.8 acre-feet. Situated on Devil

Can.von tributary to Santa Ana River for diversion

purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost $6,000.
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Boyea Creek Dam No.
06. Coast Counties Gas & Electric Company, Santa
Cruz, owner ; timber, 13 feet above streambed with a

storage capacity of 50 acre-feet. Situated on Boyea
Creek tributary to Big Creek in See. 5, T. 10 S., R.
3 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Mill Creek Dam No.
0(5-2. Coast Counties Gas & Electric Company, Santa
Cruz, owner ; rock crib. 50 feet above streambed witb
a storage capacity of 350 acre-feet. Situated on Mill

Creek tributary to Scotts Creek in Sec. 29, T. 9 S.,

R. 3 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power use.

YUBA COUNTY—Boyer Dam No. 61-11. Nevada
Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; earthfill, 20
feet higli with a storage capacity of 50 acre-feet.

Situated on Excelsior Ditch in Sec. 2, T. 15 N., R. 6
E.. M. D. M., for regulation purposes for irrigation

use.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Tailings Dam No. 271.

Walker Mining Company, Spring Garden, owner;
earthfill. 25 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 57 acre-feet. Situated on Little Grizzl.v

Creek tributary to Indian Creek in Sec. 12, T. 24 N.,

R. 11 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes tor debris

use. Estimated cost .$.38,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Holmes Upper Dam No.
816-2. Lawrence Holmes. Arlington, owner ; rein-

forced concrete, 18 feet above streambed with a stor-

age capacity of oO acre-feet. Situated on Cajolca

Canyon tributary to Tamascal Creek for sto.rnsc piir-

Iioses for irrigation use.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Australia Dam No. 275.

Australia I'laeer Mining Company. Quincy, owner

;

rockfill. Situated on Waupensie- Creek tributary to

Spanish Creek for storage purposes for debris use.

MONO COUNTY—Walker Lake Dam No. 533.

Farrington Estate, Mono Lake, owner ; earth and rock-

fill ; feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

."i07 acre-feet. Situated on Walker Lake tributary to

Mono Lake in Sec. 7, T. 1 S., R. 20 E.. M. D. M., for

storage purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost

*-'-ooo. SE4TTLE
MONO COUNTY—Sardine Lake Dam No. 533-2.

Farrington Estate. Mono Lake, owner; rockfill, 10

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 305
acre-feet. Situated on Sardine Lake tributai-y to

Walker Creek and Mono Lake in Sec. 15, T. 1 S., R.

25 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation

use. Estimated cost .$500.

NEVADA COUNTY—Omega Dam No. 302. South

Yuba ^lining & Development Company, San Francisco,

owner; arch, 54 feet above streambed. Situated on
Scotchman Creek tributary to Sovith Y'uba River for

storage purposes for debris use. Estimated cost

$13,000.

Applications for approval of plans and specifica-

tions for construction or enlargement of dams
filed with the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources, during the month
of March, 1930.

BUTTE COUNTY— Lake Madrone Dam No. .",42.

George Mansfield and Duncan McCallum, Oroville.

owners ; Ambursen. 27 feet above streambed. Situated

on Berry Creek tributary to Feather River in Sec. 27,

T. 21 N.. R. 5 E., M. D. M., fm- storage purposes for

recreation use. Esliniated cost .$20,0(10. Fees paid

$200.

Applications for approval of plans and specifica-

tions for repair or alteration of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division

of Water Resources, during the month of March,
]

1930.

El, IK_>UAD(.) (•(irXTY--Uupl..y Dam Nu. 4(;3. I

A. ,1. Rupley, Placerville, owner; earthfill. Situated '

on Webber Creek tributary to American River in

Sec. 11, T. 11, R. 11.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Arrow-Bear Dam (

No. 807. Arrow-Bear Lake Corporation. Los Angeles,
|

owner; gravity. Situated on South Fork of Deep
,

Creek triljutai'v to Deep Crock. 't

Plans and specifications for the construction or
enlargement of dams approved by the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water '.

Resources, during the month of March, 1930.

LOS AN(;ELES COI'XTY—(ilendale Park Manor i

Dam No. .5-2. City of Glendale, Glcndale. owner; I

earthfill, 270 feet high with a storage capacity of 10.7
j

aere-ft'ct. Situated "on no stream for storage purposes
J

for municipal use. Estimated cost $49,300. Total.
(

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Chenery Dam No.
;

581. California Water Service Cotnpany, San Fran- '

Cisco, owner ; earthfill, 30.5 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 3113 acre-feet. Situated on no
stream tributary to Sacramento River for storage

,

purposes for industrial and domestic \ise. Estimated
'

cost .$:',0( 1.000.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams ap-
|

proved by the State Department of Public
|

Works, Division of Water Resources, during the I

month of March, 1930. .

ILVRIN COUNTY—Belvedere Dam No. 33-4. 'j

Marin Municipal Utility District. San Rafael, owner; '

earlhlill. Nature of Repairs— Installing new outlet I

pipe. .

j

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Malibou Lake Dam
]

No. 771. Malibou Lake Mountain Club. Los Angeles,
|

owner; arch. Situated on Malibou Creek in Sec. 12,
^

T. i S., R. 18 W.. S. v.. SI.

'Hfin ijiiinijy MOUNTAINS
By IlAI:I!V T. F

Don't lari' uiurh for valleys,

Don't liankcr much for seas.

But I'm cr,-izy about mountains
All carpeted wdth trees.

Where the songs of birds and brauche

Meet the singing of a stream.

And the sun is just a gleaming
Like the rapture of a dream.

There's a lot o' pretty scenery

In this old world as a whole,

But it's ordy in the mountains,
I siM'ui tn lose my soul.

They're prettier than roses.

Or springtime daffodils.

r)h—I'm crazy about mountains

—

I'm daffy about hills.

And though I ccnint the glory

Of each supernal world

—

The drama of song and story

Which history has unfurled,

There's nothing in creation

To me so set apart.

As this beauty of the mouiitnins

That sits iijion my heart.
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The Maximum Conservation of Water

With Reference to the California Plan
By Edward Htatt^ State Engineer

WATER is indispensable to human exist-

ence and in a large section of the

world is the limiting natural resource

;

that is. the extent to which life can be sus-

tained is or will be determined by the amount
of usable water. It follows that in such
localities the most complete possible use of

tlie supply provided by nature is of vital

importance, and does at the present time or
will in the future transcend all other factors.

AVhere water occurs plen-
tifully w i t h respect to

human needs a region is de-

noted humid and where
insufficient, arid, with an in-

termediate and more or less

indeterminate classification

of semiarid. Under these

criteria eastern United
States is termed humid and
the western part arid or

.semiarid, the dividing line

being ap]n-oximately at the

99th meridian, which passes
somewhat west of the center

of Kansas. The state of Kan-
sas has made allowance for

the dissimilar water supply
conditions within its borders
by enacting a different water
code for the area west of the

99th meridian from that in

force in the eastern half of

the state.

The seventeen states lying
partly or wholly west of

tlie !)9th meridian have,

therefore, come to be considered the arid

nr irrigation states, which include North and
South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Texas and all states west of those named. An
association of the State Engineers of these

seventeen irrigation states is actively func-

tioning on matters pertaining to water, water
rights, irrigation, reclamation and similar

items of common interest. These so-called

arid states include 60 per cent of the land area

of tlie United States, 50 per cent of the farm
lands and 91 per cent of the total irrigated

area, as well as 19 per cent of the total jinpu-

Edwaed Hyatt. Stiit

lation and 24 per cent of the farm population
of the countr,y.

By reason of scarcity of supply, the prob-
lem of water conservation assumes a more
compelling aspect in the west than in eastern
or middle western United States, and the
greatest progress looking toward its complete
use has been made in the arid states. This
discussion will deal mainly with con.serva-

tion accomplishment and future plans in the

west and be illustrated by
investigations under way in

California, which has gone
the farthest in the way of

state-wide water plans. How-
ever, it is thought that the

principles and methods here-

inafter enumerated will in

large degree be applicable to

similar studies and develop-

ment in other parts of the
United States.

If maximum conservation
is to be achieved, it naturally

follows that the most com-
plete possible iitility must be
made of existing water sup-

plies for all useful purposes.

Before ai^proaching the

purel.y technical phase of the

stud.v, therefore, the engi-

neer should have a clear

conception of fundamental
consideration such as all

present and future beneficial

uses of water in the region

under investigation, their,

relative importance and amount, whetlier con-

sumptive or nonconsumptive, degree of inter-

ference one with another, and legal or com-
monly accepted priorities, if any.

There are many and varied uses to be con-

sidered in a consei-vation program, including

methods of regulation to prevent damage by
water itself, such as flood control, which is

usuall.v so important in any study that for

the purposes of the investigation it is con-

sidered a use. The knowni .services fall into

some five general classes as follows

:

First—Consumptive, which incliules nuinicip,il,
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stock, industrinl. irrig:itiou and some forms of miu-

ing and milliug.

>^P<.oud—The extraction of energy inherent in

water by reason of its relative elevation, in which

class are hydro power, inluding both hydroelectric

and hydromechanical, and hydranlie and some other

forms of mining.

Third—Use of the buoyancy of water for trans-

portation purposes, consisting of all forms of navi-

gation.

Fourth—Its utility as a scenic attraction and by

reason of fish life maintained. This class consists of

recreation and commercial fishing.

X-'ifth—The control of water to prevent damage;

Hood regulation, salinity control, and drainage.

Salinity control, perhaps peculiar to California, con-

sists in furnishing fresh water .to hold back saline

encroachment from the ocean and ba.vs. Drainage

is a concomitant of irrigation or of farming wet lands.

Till" thirteen uses listed may not all occur

in a given region or state, however, they all

do exist in California. Interference between

dilTerent types may exist as between hydro

power and irrigation, or navigation and other

purposes, and must be taken into account.

Tlie relative legal position of the divergent

uses should also be known. On navigable

streams and lakes the paramount right of the

United States to regulate in the interest of

navigation is unquestioned.

Subject to the superior right of the United

States in the interest of navigation, most of

the western .states have by statute or ad-

ministrative rule recognized certain relative

priorities of water rights. Teu states have

covered this by law. Dome.stie and municipal

purposes are always iirst, irrigation generally

second and other u.ses third, although in some

cases .stock watering comes in class one or two,

and in one state mining is in class two \tnder

certain conditions. The Colorado River com-

pact between the seven states comprising the

drainage basin of that river, defines "domestic

use" as including household, stock, municipal,

mining, milling, industrial and other like

l)uriiosos, but excludes the generation of

electrical power.

The first step toward designing a solution

of the problem is the collection and analysis

of the engineering data, the critical feature

of which is the water supply. Prom existing

streamfiow and rainfall data extended in time

and location by standard engineering methods,

an estimate of the location, amount and

method of occurrence of the total water crop

is obtained. Tn nearly all instances it is

found that the bulk of the water occurs at a

different time of year from the season of

greatest use, therefore conservation inevitably

hinges on storage, both seasonal and cyclic.

Reservoir sites are often, if not usually, the

controlling item in the conservation of a

stream's waters. Therefore, reservoir sites

are located and searchingly analyzed as to

adequacy, cost and yields through the dry

cycles which will determine the economic size

and yield. It is not generally possible to

capture for u.se more than 60 to 80 per cent

of the mean discharge of a stream, even with

unlimited reservoir capacity, which is often

fitrther limited by lack of favorable dam and
reservoir sites.

The question of adequacy of sites for dams
of great height and large storage capacity is

assuming more and more importance and is

leading to the enactment of laws requiring

state supervision of dams in the interest of

safety. This is a necessary step in order to

reassure the public as regards the building

of these structures of great potential danger

and thus clear the way for the conservation

program.
Concurrently with the water supply inves-

tigation a thorough study of present and
future water needs should be carried out,

which will include all of the uses heretofore

listed in so far as they exi.st in the region

under investigation. In irrigation states, such

as California, over 90 per cent of the water
consumptively used is for irrigation. It fol-

lows, therefore, • that any development pro-

gram in an arid state will revolve mainly

arfiuiul irrigation, giving due consideration,

however, to all other purposes. A determina-

tion should be made of the arable lands of the

state and of the amounts of water needed for

their proper cultivation. This requires a clas-

sification of all such lands, which, while neces-

sarily of a reconnoissance nature, is based

upon soil, topography, climate, location and

upon economic factors.

Knowing the amount, location and feasible

yield of the total water supplies, the present

usage being made therefrom; the amount,

location and irrigation needs present and

future of the arable lands, and the similar

demands for other purposes, pliysical data is

available for trial studies which will result

in a comprehensive plan for utilization.

Usually it will be found that the water is

furnished by nature not only irregularly as to

time, but also irregi^larly as to location. In

other words, some areas will possess a surplus

over and above their present and future needs

and others be deficient either now or for

future development. This inequality of loca-

tion is in fact, one of the principal rea.sons

why state direction and planning are neces-

sary for if there were sufficient water for all

purposes private development could proceed

in accordance with economic laws, or if the

(Continued on page 17.)
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Construction Records Made During 1929

On California State Highway System
By Earl Withycombe. Assistant Construction Engineer

AN ANALYSIS of the const ruction jobs

on the California state highway system
reveals in an interesting- manner the

progress tliat is being made in building bet-

ter highways in this state. The following are

outstanding facts and records that tell the

story of construction progress during 1929

:

PORTLAXU ( EMENT CONCRETE

Record for smoothness—Resident Engineer, C. N.
Ainley ; contractor, Griffith Co. ; between Santa Ana
and Anaheim in Orange Count.v.

Record for average concrete strength—Resident
Engineer, II. B. Lindley ; contractor, Matich Bros.

;

line change west of San Clemente in Orange Cotint.v.

Record for cement control—Resident Engineer, F.
R. Baker; contractor, T. M. Morgan; between Shasta
River and Gazelle in Siskijou Count.v.

Record for dail.v .yardage—Resident Engineer, C,

A. Potter; contractor, Fredricksou & Watson; be-

tween Ben Ali and Sylvan School in Sacramento
County,

A.SPHAI.TIC COKCRETE

Record for smoothness—Resident Engineer, C. T.
Schultz ; contractor, Peninsula Paving Co. ; between
Chualar and Salinas in Montere.v County.

Record for best hand finished job—Resident
Engineer. M. C. Fosgate ; contractor, Hollywood Pav-
ing Co. ; between Alto and Sausalito in Marin County.

Record for densit.v of pavement siu'face—Resident
Engineer, C. T. Schultz ; conti-actor, Sam Hunter ; be-

tween Stony Creek and Tecolote Creek in Santa Bar-
bara County.

Record for stability of pavement surface—Resident
Engineer, M. C. Fosgate ; contractor, Hollywood Pav-
ing Co. ; between Alto and Sausalito in Marin County.

Record of production—Resident Engineer. C. T.

Schultz ; contractor. Peninsula Paving Co. ; between
Chualar and Salinas in Monterey County.

sunMARY OF 1029 PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION

Riding quality was improved on both types of hard
surface pavements over that of the previous .vear.

The outstanding accomplishments of the .season's

work were the reduction in roughness and the incroas.'

in average daily production of both Portland i-enieiit

concrete and asphallic concrete mi.xtures.

The liest mncliine finished asphaltic concrete project

averaged but three and one-half inches of roughness

per mile greater than the best Portland cement con-

crete project.

The record average daily production of Portland

cement concrete pavement has been increased to

361.0 cubic yards. This figure is obtained by con-

sidering each start of the mixer as a day's run and
represents apiu-oxiiiialcly '.10.4 per cent of tlie maxi-

mum output tliiit ccMiid JKiVc lici'u s('cui-('(l liad there

Ijcen no delays.

The high daily average of asphaltic concrete ton-

nage lias been inere.-ised to 7!l(l.7 whii-h represents

72 per cent of the maximnm oblainable without delays.

PORTLAND CE5IENT CONCRETE PA^'EMENTS

Mix.—The maximum density method of proportion-

ing coarse aggregate with the amount of fine aggregate

governed b.v the resulting voids in the coarse aggre-

gate and with a definite amount of excess for work-
ability, constitutes the method of design of mixtures.

The amount of cement is held uniformly to six sacks

per cubic yard of concrete actually placed. As an
I'xpi'rimental section, a day's run of concrete on one
of the larger jobs of last season's construction was
proportioned with but 4,83 sacks of cement to the

cubic yard in an attempt to produce a compressive
strength of 3500 pounds per square inch at 28 da.vs.

The average for a series of casts made from this

mix was .SGDO pounds or 84.4 per cent of that pro-

duced from the same job with six sacks of cement to

the cubic yard.

Dcsifin.—Panels are uniformly 10 by 20 feet with

thickened longitudinal edges. Provision for expansion

is made at 60-foot intervals and under special con-

ditions at 40 feet. The intermediate joints are of the

weakened plane type. A double line of one-half inch

sijiiare deformed marginal bars is placed around
all sides of the panel and held in place, four inches

from the edge, by steel chairs driven into the sub-

grade. One end of all longitudinal steel is extended

through the joint and fitted with a sleeve to serve as

a dowel. Three additional three-quarter-inch round
dowels are provided at expansion joints with provision

for expansion at the ends of the dowels and the steel,

CfDixtrurtion.—Central proportioning by weighing
each of the coarser aggregates, above and below the

ruie and one-h.alf-inch screen size, and the sand in

separate boxes was imiformly practiced during the

past season.

All construction was in 10-foot widths with the

exception of one project where, for the convenience

of trafiic, 20-foot construction was permitted with a

weakened plane longitudinal .joint. The slab was
poiired from the side with an extension boom on the

mixer.

It was definitely proven in last season's construc-

tion that delayed finish resulted in smoother riding

surfaces, and this is being practiced on all svdiseiiuent

work. Nearly all jobs have increased production to

tlic iioint where two finishing machines or two heavy
loii^'itudinal Hoats are necessary in order to secure

conipaction, and delayed finish is secured by main-

taining the maximimi interval between the two
machines or the floats, as the case may be.

Pavements are opened to traffic, following an S-day

watering period, on the basis of strengths developed

liy beauLS cast and broken in the field.

Rcnu't of Tests.—The average compressive strength

of p:ivcnient concrete during 1929 for the entire state

was .",'.i:;o pounds per square inch. This represents

24 projci-ts. Of these 24 projects, 17 were selected

liy headquarters representatives to cast a special series

of 10 to 15 cylinders for 28-day comparisons. The
average strength from the job cylinders for these

projects was .''.940 pounds p:'r square inch, as com-

pared to 4:'.ir) pounds average on the basis of the

casts made by headquarters.
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itt the jobs selected for easting by headquui-lers.

seven were selected by the liiboratory for coring. The
laboratory cores, after being corrected for height and
age, show an average compressive strength of 4S94
jionnds per square inch, the corresponding head-

quarters casts show 4401 pounds, and the field casts

show 3S4S pounds per square inch. Assuming that

the cores represent the true strength of the con<-rete

in the pavement it would appear from this analysis

that the headquarters casts represent but 90 per cent

of the actual strength of the concrete and the field

casts, but 79 per cent.

In the past it has been the practice to include in

the 6-inch by 12-inch cylindrical cast a true repre-

sentation of all the aggregate contained in the pave-

ment mixture. It was questionable whether the

maximum size aggregate, two and one-half-inch

material, did not unduly influence the resulting

strength in a cylinder of such dimensions, and it ^vas

later proven by our own investigations that such was
the case. It then became a question as to the advis-

abilit.v of increasing the dimensions of the spe<inii'n

to take care of the maximum size of rock or uniforudy
eliminating from the material selected for casting,

all of the aggregate above a certain screen size. To
increase the size of cylinders would have resulted

in discarding a considerable i>ortiou of our field and
laboratory eiiuipment. It has been decided to screen

the mixture on a one and one-half-inch square mesli

prior to casting in order to secure uniformity. Tlie

early results from this method are exceiitionally en-

couraging.
ASPH.\I,TIC CONCRETE

.Ui'.r.- -Since the latter part of the 1929 construction

season mixtures are being designed and controlled by
means of the stability test of the mortar content. The
fine aggregate for a project is selected prior to the

letting of the contract by means of relative stability

values and often a convenient source of sand that

would otherwise be rejected on the basis of specifica-

tion requirements for sieve analysis is accepted if

these stability values are satisfactory. This method
has resulted in a wider use of locil materials with a

consequent greater economy in the price per ton of

the mixtures in place.

Samples are taken at two-hour intervals during

the operation of the plant, screened through the 10-

mesh sieve while yet warm and submitted daily to

the laboratory for a stabilit.v test. A rational use of

this stability value is attempted at all times. Realiz-

ing the danger of sacrificing the qualities in the re-

sulting pavement that prolong its useful life, ucj

attempt is made to secure unreasonably high stability

values.

Imported filler is not used in either liase or leveling

course mixtures but is maintained at approximately
S per cent of the total dry mixture for the surface

course.

DeHgn.—Black base construction, on new subgrade,

has come into more general use during the past

season. Base course varies from four to five inches

in center thickness, according to local conditions, and
surface course is uniformly two inches in thickness

over the full width. The outer edges of the pave-

ment are uniformly thickened to nine inches cor-

resjKjnding to the portland cement concrete section.

A subbase of natural cementing material is used

under the pavement where local soil conditions are

\infavorable for subgrade.
('oiisirurtton.—Some hand finish was permitted on

work during the past season but this type is rapidly

being abandoned for the superior machine-finislied

work.
Mixing plants are now being manufactured and in

use on state work with a capacity of nearly three

times that of the plants in general use a few years
ago. The use of such plants has been made possible
largely by the increase in capacity for handling ton-
nage on the street with machine methods. These
plants have not as yet been brought up to their
nnrnial capacity for the duration of the job, but the
ilclays can be attrib\ited largely to the plant rather
tlian to street operations. The maximum tonnage
sc, iiied in eight hours on state work to date is slightly
iiinic tlian 11(1(1 tons.

TAIU.KS

Tlie usu.-il yearly suumiary i.f the li.\id surface
p.ivements is tabulated b\ types for the entire state
and includes all projects <-onstrui-ted during the 1929
season. A yearly comp.-irison by districts of hard
surface pavements is tabul.ited with comparisons of
state averages.

Roughness records of bitniiiiiinus macadain, plant
oil mix, road oil mix and armor coat built by <-on-

struction funds are shown in tabulated form. These
reciirds of the lighter types of pavements are not to

be assumed as being truly representative of the results
being obtained by any of the individual districts as

time did not permit the securing of records of .•ill i)f

these types of projects constructed.

Detailed figures on 1929 construction i-ecords

be found on pages 20-24.

"SAY IT WITH INK"

.Tames F. Collins, State Director of Professional
and Vocational Standards, gives the above advice to
contractors.

Practically all complaints filed with Collins against
contractors under the contractors' registration law,
have restilted from misunderstandings and disagree-
ments under verbal contracts. The director says :

"There is altogether too common practice in the
ccmstruction industry in California of carrying on the
linsiness through verbal contracts. It is obviously
imposisible to bring the information affecting a contro-
\ersy between contracting parties to a basis upon
which a decision can be rendered when the memories
and personal interpretations of the contracting parties

is all that is available for evidence.

'This menace to efficient and h.armonious settle-

ment of disagreements between contractor and client,

or between contractor and subcontractor, will exist

until the construction industry brings itself to a

business-like method of contracting, whether it be for

big or little undertakings."

—

California Constructor.

"I didn't begin Avitli askings,

I took the job and I stuck;

And I took the chance they wotddn't.

And now they're calling it luck."

^Kipliiifi.

Jlother—"Why did you strike your little sister '/"

Young Bobby—"Well, we were playing Adam and
Eve, and instead of tempting me with the apple, she

ate it herself."

—

]'anci>iircr I'roriiirc.

"Wliat do you do?"
"I keep house, scrub, scour, bake, wash dishes,

>ok. do the laundry, iron, sew,"

And the census-taker listed her : "Housewife—no

ccupation."

—

Boston Trangrript.
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The Modern El Camino Real
By Coi.oN'Ei, .Tno. H. Skeggs, District Engineer

GOULD the old mission padres of early

Califorjiia history see today the mod-
I'lii El Camino Real replacing the orig-

inal winding, dnsty trail which they trod on
foot 01- rode on the back of the slow-moving
donkey, if is difticnlt to state which would
seem the more miracidims to them—the myri-

ads of swift self-])ropelled vehicles sli]iping

by, or the smooth wide roadway stretching

ahead mile after nule in long, straight courses,

A-aried with gi'acefid curves. Tt was lovelv in

View loolving: east toward Sunnyvale-Saratoga r<.'ail

intersection where important line change begins.

the simple beaut.v of those historic days, but

the.v would find it hardly less beautiful now,

and far more magnificent.

The transition from the croola'd trail of

llission times to the present statel,\' hiiiliway

has been slow but steady and in Iceejiing with

the demands of the da.v. After the trail

came the crooked wagon road, later sti'aight-

ened into the more or less rectangular county

I'oad with a definite, though narrow right of

way. With the advent of the automobile came
the need for a smooth surface, and the metal

siu'faced county highwa.v anticipated these

first demands, after which short stretches of

pavement in the vicinit.A- of the larger cities

and towns were reipiired.

Throughout the entire progressive movement
the "Kings Highwa.v" has retained its iden-

tit.v as being not only the most historic but

the most im]>oi-tant artery of the state. Tjatesi

traffic counts show that this is yet consistently

the most heavily travclrd statr i-oad in Cali-

fornia.

Of first rank in importance on this highwaj'
is that section from San Francisco to San
Jose. Locally, this section of the El Camino
Real has assumed the name of the Peninsula
Highway. For years it was the only through
arter.v serving the Peninsula and San Fran-
cisco, and of passing interest Contract No. 1

under the California Highway Commission
in 1912 and 191.'! was let for constructing

'

that portion of this road from South San
Francisco to P.urlingame in this section.

The parallel building on the Peninsula of

till' Sk.\litie Boulevard, Route o.j, which was
started in 1923, and the Iia.vshore ]Iighwa.v,

Route 68, commenced in 192-1-, somewhat con-

trary to expectations has failed to halt the

steadily increasing traffic on Route 2, the

Peninsula Highwa,v. This is due to the rap-

idly growing urban settlements along the

Peninsula, many towns showing an increase in

lio|)nlation of over 100 (ler cent in the last ten

.\ears.

From reconstruction funds allotted in the

iin<lgets of the past and present biennium,

construction of the 14-mile section from Palo

Alto to Santa Clara is now in progress. This

extends approximately from the Santa Clara

County line at San Francisquito Ci-eek in

Palo Alto to Scott Lane in Santa Clara, and
passes through in sncession the towns of Palo

Alto and Ma.vfield (now combined as Palo

Alto), Mountain View and Sunnyvale.
This section calls for three im]>ortaiit line

changes : one about one mile beyond the heart

..f Alavfield. some 8000 feet in 'lenoth : one at
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Aii/.iiii's ((inuT, about 2000 t'ci-t in Icnfith;

;iii(l one from Sunnyvale to Butc'lun-"s Corner,

about 1.8 miles long and saving 0.6 mile dis-

laiiee over the previous location. This 1-1-

111 ile section is now located with a ina.xininni

urade of 1 per cent and a miiiinuim radius

c-urve of 2000 feet.

In brief, the itroposed construction calls for

utilization of the present 20- to 2-t-foot width

] lavement in resurfacing with Type "A"
as|iiialt concrete and widening with asphalt

concrete, and concrete over comjiacted rock

base to a 40-foot paved width through Palo

Alto; the balance being paA'cd to a 40-foot

-width of 8-iuch to 10-inch thickness of con-

crete. The roadbed width for the above pave-

ment is approximately 60 feet throughout on

a IdO-foot right of way. From ^Mayfield on

to Santa I'lara the present 20-foot width pave-

ment is to be resurfaced with asphaltie con-

crete and ^ndened to a completed 30-foot pave-

ment width with 8-ineh to lO-inch thickness

tioii on a .'iO-foot \\idth roadbed in the original

66-foot county right of way. All but the last

half mile of this was constructed under con-

tract in 1914 of 4-inch Portland cement con-

crete, with li-inch to]ieka toji and :5-foot rock
shoulders on either side. The same type of

construction was placed on the last half mile

by state forces in 1918 and 1920.

The present contract called for iilacing of

4-inch to S^-inch thickness of asphalt concrete

over the original 20-foot pavement, widening
10 feet on one side only, with S-incli to 10-

inch thickness Class "A" concrete.

A line change of special importance was
made from Simnyvale to Butcher's Corner.

This resulted in a saving of 0.6 mile dis-

tance and eliminated two right angle turns
with 260- and 300-foot radii. This new loca-

tion, 1.8 miles in length with 100-foot right

of way, was paved with 3 ten-foot strijis of

8-ineh to 10-inch concrete over a 4-inch com-
pacted rock base.

.Mai

concrete. The graded roadbed width is to be

50-feet in general, on a 100-foot right of way.

Due to the internrban nature of this high-

way, right of way problems present difficulties

as serious and almost as costly and difficult

as those of con.struction. About 320 owner-
sliijis are involved in right of way negotia-

tions in this piece of highway.

For convenience in construction, this 14-

iiiile stretch from Palo Alto to Santa Clara

has been divided into three sections—4.4 miles

of which, from Sunnyvale to Santa Clara, hav-

ing been completed in December, 1929.

Another section 4.7 miles in length from Palo
Alto to San Antonio Road is now under con-

struction, and the center link of 4.9 miles will

sliortly be advertised.

The 4.4-mile portion of the Peninsula High-
way between Sunnyvale at Saratoga Road
intersection and Scott Lane in the City of

Santa Clara Mas constructed under Contract
04EC.1. Bids for this work were received on
May 22. Work was commenced June 8 and
completed December 26, 1929.

Previous to the above contract, this road
had been constructed to a 20-foot paved sec-

Right of way problems on this jiroject were
somewhat complicated, the line change alone

involving some 22 ownerships and costing,

exclusive of moving buildings and improve-
ments, in excess of $86,000. The total number
of ownershii:)s involved was 62.

At Sunnyvale-Saratoga Road intersection,

it was necessary to move one commercial gar-

age building 7.;) feet by 100 feet, two service

stations and all fixtures, a cafe, and one resi-

dence. Three thousand trees had to be

removed. It was necessary to go to condemna-
tion with but one property owner on the

entire 4.4 miles of right of way negotiation.

This section is in tlie heart of a rich terri-

tory wholly occupied by orchards and inteur

sively cultivated fields merging into urban
settlements, jiany interesting features were
presented in construction of special siphons

for irrigation sy.stems which the new location

literally cut in two.

A particularly interesting combined right

of way and con.struction problem jiresented

itself in changing the channel of Calabasas

Creek. The original channel of this creek

extended easterly and was within the right

(Continued on page 32.)
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Progress Report on Bay Bridge Borings

THE ytate Depai-tiuent of Public Works
lias made public the following state-

ment regarding the borings in San
Francisco Bay in connection sWth the pro-

posed San Francisco-Oakland Bay crossing.

The results of lioles drilled to date on three

different lines are tabulated herewith.

Sixteenth street line.

This line of holes, being numbers 18, 19, 20

and 21, on the map, starts opposite Sixteenth

street in San Francisco and crosses to Ala-

meda at a point approximately 8000 feet south

of the Alameda Mole.

Rock was found only at boring No. 21, the

hole nearest the San Francisco side, at a depth
of 292 feet below mean low water. This line

has been abandoned as being impractical on

account of the great de]itli to rock.

Pier No. 34 line.

This line of holes, being numbers 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 9, 11 and 17, starts at Pier No. 34 in

San Francisco and crosses to a point on the

Alameda shore about 1200 feet south of the

Alameda Mole. In the hole just off the end of

Pier No. 34 rock was found at a depth of 223

feet below mean low tide. Holes 5, 6 and 7

at an approximate distance of 2800 feet from
the pier line and on Rincon Reef showed rock

at 44, 49 and 50 feet, respectively. At a

point 1600 feet from the pier line rock was
encountered at 110 feet below water. Hole
No. 1, 6800 feet from the end of Pier 34,

encountered rock at 293 feet below low tide.

The remaining holes on this line were stopped
at a depth of around 300 feet without encoun-
tering rock.

Goat Island line.

This line of holes extends from Pier 22 in

San Francisco to Goat Island and thence to

the Oakland shore near the Key Route Mole
and are holes numbers 8, 12, 22, 23, 24, 25

west of Goat Island and holes 13, 14 and 16

east of Goat Island. At the end of Pier 22

rock was encountered at a depth of 163 feet

below tide. At 3500 feet oft' Pier 22, rock

was encountered at 140 feet, and holes 150

feet east and 200 feet west of hole 23 found

rock at a depth of 127 and 143 feet, respec-

tively. These holes are numbers 23, 24 and
25.

" Hole No. 12, located 2000 feet west of

Goat Island, encountered rock at a depth of

158 feet. Hole No. 10, 600 feet off Goat
Island, encountered rock at a depth of 87

feet. Hole No. 16, located 600 feet east of

Goat Island, found rock at a depth of 217
feet. Hole No. 13. located 1500 feet east of

Goat Island, struck hard material at 190
feet, but was jetted to 270 feet below high
tide. Hole No. 14 penetrated largelv sand to

a depth of 323 feet.

It is expected that Itorings will be com-
lih'ted by July 1st. ami the final report of

preliminary borings made to the Bay Bridge
(.'ommissiou shortl.v afterwards.

The map herewith shows the location of the

lioles and the material encountered at the

bottom of each boring. The State Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Highways,
wishes to emphasize the fact that this is

simply a preliminary statement of progress.

The final report when complete will be

made to the San Francisco Bay Bridge Com-
mission for such action as it may deem best.

Tlie San Francisco Bay Bridge Commission
was appointed jointly by President Hoover
and Governor Young, the President naming
;\[ark Requa as chairman and Rear Admirals
L, E. Gregory and W. II. Standley, repre-

senting the Navy, and Colonel G. D. Pilsbury

and Jlajor E. E. Daly, representing the

Army. Governor Young named Senator A.

II. Breed, Professor O. D. Marks of Stanford

I'uiversity, George Cameron of San Fran-

cisco, C. H. Purcell. State Highway Engineer.

Funds for the borings are being supplied

by the city and county of San Francisco and
the State Bridge Authority, which was
recently organized iinder the Toll Bridge

LaAvs, passed by the last Legislature.

With the receipt of the report by the San

Franci.sco Bay Bridge Commission, it is

expected that an early meeting of the coni-

mi.ssion will be held and the subject fully dis-

cussed. From present indications this meet-

ing of the commission should take ]ilace some

time in Julv or August.

cllri- was tlip rhiss ;i li>rturc

••it is tlip law iif gr:i

Th
gravit.v.

•Now eliil(lf<'ii." slu' saitl

tliat kepps U.S ou tliis i-artli."

••Kut, teaclipr," imiiiiicd oup siiiall cliild. "!

(lid we stick on bpfm-p tlip law was ]iasspd'.'"

—
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Record.
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Welcoming Nonresident Car

Owners to Tour in California
By Frank C. Sxook, Chief of the Divi.si.in i,t ilotur Vehicles

FEW STATES iu the Union are as liberal

toward tlie driver of the nonresident or
out-of-state ear as California.

California permits all nonresident ears
from every state to remain here six mouths
without securing- a California license if the
motorist takes out a nonresident permit within
ten days from the time lie enters the state.

IMany .states require the visitor from other
states to secure a license almost as soon as he
arrives. Other states have a "reciprocity"
arrangement which gives the visiting motoi-ist

tlie same leng-th of time to secure a license
as is given in the state from which he comes.

If a visitor indicates his intention of stay-

ing in California less than ten days he is not
even required to secure a visitor's permit.
However, if he stays longer tlian ten days
witliout getting such a permit, he is re(|uired

to get his California license immediately.

Even this is no hardship, comparatively
speaking, as California '.s license fee of $3
for passenger cars is the lowest in the coiintry.

In some states tlii' fee runs as high as !f!.")0 and
$()0 annually.

Our liberality toward the out-of-state

motorist is bearing fruit in a constantly-in-

creasing tourist crop. Already the 1930 sea-

son gives promise of being a record-breaking

one. During tlie first three months of the

year visitors' jjei-niits were issued to l."),800

ears, and what is still more gratifying we
issued California licenses during tliis ]ieriod

to 31,141 out-of-state motorists, indicating

that large numbers of these visitoi-s like Cali-

fornia well enough to make it tlieir liome.

Few people realize, possibly, the big iiart

the Division of Motor Vehicles plays iu wel-

coming these visitors and in assisting to uiiiki'

their respective visits pleasurable. They re-

ceive almost their first impression of Cali-

fornia at our border or "courtesy" stations

where our officers register tlii'iii ami issue

\isitors' permits to them.

We are striving constantly to instruct these

nonresidents in our laws for their own pro-

tection as well as the protection of the people

of our own state. Our hardest task is to

acquaint them witli the regulations govern-

ing registration. These renidatioiis are.

necessarily, somewhat strict for the auto-

mobile thief is constantly at woi'k moving ears

from one state to another and knows every

weakness in the registration laws.

In general, we require the following from
the prospective nonresidejit registrant:

1. Proof that the applicant'.s car has been
rcsistererl properly in liis own h^tate. The cer-

tificates of registration and title are generally

regarded by ns as sufficient to establish this. In
the absence of certificate of ownership or title,

a notarized bill of sale is required.

2. I'roof that the a|iplicant has i}ermission

of the legal owner (if ilicre be one) to register

the car in Californi.i .nid fliat all prior claims

of any other cbarai ter against the car have
been satisfied. This means written permission
from the lien bolder, usually obtainable by a
telegram.

We have little trouble with the rank and

tile of the nonresidents, most of them being

able to furnish us readily with proof that is

satisfactory. Most of them recognize that

while these regulations are somewhat .strin-

gent they protect the registrant as well as the

]iublic. We find that the registrant who kicks

is very likely to be the registrant who is trying

to "juit something over."

California system of registration is recog-

nized as one of the finest iu the ITnited States.

The "jiink" certificate is regarded everj^vhere

as indisputable evidence of ownership of the

car. This is one of the reasons why crooks

are constantly figuring out schemes for break-

ing down our system knowing that if they

can obtain our certificates they will have a

Ijetti'r eliauce to dispose of their ill-gotten

gains.

Atuither angle of the nonresident situation

that gi\-es lis much trinible is that matter of

licenses Foi- operators. During the last few

years ('alif(U-nia has been building uji a

rather stringent system of licensing opera-

tors, the aim being to weed out the unfit and
to increase the general standard of drivers.

x\t jire.sent all a]iiilicants for an original

license must submit to an examination of their

general fitness to drive and a new section of

the law permits the division to give examiiui-

tions every two years to all operators.

The aiiplieatiou oF our laws to the uou-

resideiil has been a iiiatler requiring eon-

( Continued on page 16.)
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The Science of Mechanical Ventilation
By Caul A. Hexdehiai.vg, Assistant Engineor, Di till ut Architecture

MODERN nietliods of heating and venti-

hitiiii;' assembly halls and theaters

rei|uire considerable study. It is the

[inrpose of this article to describe in a brief

ndntechnical way, the methods used to provide
suitable heating- and ventilating for theaters

and also to describe the system as laid out for

the new ^Vssfinhly Hall at Chico which fol-

lows closely modern
t h e a t i^ r iiraetice.

Tliis new Assendjly

Hall is. in reality,

identical in c o n-

struction to a the-

ater ; contains a full

size stage and has a

seating capacity of

l-'iOO persons.

]\Iost of us are

occasionally patrons

of the theater. Per-

haps some, in mov-
i n g their feet
around under the

seats, have kicked

against the venti-

lator, or mushroom
as it is technicall.v

c a 1 1 e d, and won-
dered just what its function was.

As will be shown later, the problem of satis-

factory theater ventilation is mostly an ex-

ample of cooling, even in the winter time with

the air outside being around the 40-degree

mark.

A number of people congregate for enter-

tainment in a cold room. The room soon be-

comes hot, often uncomfortably so. This

results from the heat given otf by the occu-

pants. An adult at rest, gives off in bodily

heat, approximately 450 B.t.u. per hour. A
B.t.u. or British thermal unit, is the heat

necessary to raise one ]iound of water one
degree Fahrenheit.

In a theater or assembly hall of average

construction containing 1500 seats, if tilled to

capacity or nearly so, the amount of heat

given off' by the occu])ants would be more than
sufficient to heat the room well above 70
degrees Fahrenheit with outside temperature
40 degrees, provided no outside air were in-

troduced. In fact, an overheated and uncom-
fortable condition would .soon be produced.

Carl A. IIk.ndekloxg.

It thus becomes apparent that some method
of cooling is necessai-y, virtually at all

seasons of the year. Many of us will perhaps
recall some the the theaters of a few years

ago. Lack of mechanical ventilation of any
kind made even the most enjoyable of .shows

at tiiiK^s ratlii'i- depressing. Thirty to fifty

cubic feet of air per person per minute is now
accepted by the Engineering Fraternity, as a

satisfactory amount of air for ]iroper ventila-

tion of theaters.

Some of the eastern states require mechani-

cal ventilation for all theaters, halls or in

any crowded place of assemblage. There is

710 such ventilating code in California.

Theater owners, however, realizing that the

satisfactory patronage of their shows reciuired

adequate ]n-ovision for ventilation, have in the

main, installed such systems.

The Assembly Hall now under construction

at the Chico State Teachers College, has a

seating capacity of 1500. This requires that

not less than 45,000 cubic feet of air per

minute be su]iplied into the building for

proper ventilation and cooling. This large

volume of air must be introduced into the

building without drafts of any kind and also

in a way so as not to interfere with the archi-

tectural scheme of decoration and design. The
ventilating fans and other equipment must
also operate noiselessly or nearh' so, since

any apparent noise would be objectionable to

the theater performance.
Thi'i-f arc twu systems in (•iiiunini use {<>v the

iiitrntlnction of the fresh air into tlie bnildiiij; : one
Icnown ns the downwiird or overhejifl system rcciviirius

the air to be introfluced at the ceiling through grilles

of openings, anil the other the upward system, which
supplies air through mushrooniR located under .seats.

.\ mushroom, as it is called, is nothing more than a
bell-shaped toji placed over a cast iron or steel sleeve

C inches to Q inches in diameter, which sleeve is in

turn connected to the air dnct or plenum space below
the floor of the theater. Raising or lowering of the

bell regnlate.s the amount of air passing through It.

The former system required refrigeration for cooling

the air in hot weather while fairly satisfactory results

are obtained with only air wasbeis for cording if the

uiiward .system is used.

When expense of installation and operation is not

an important factor, refrigeration and the downward
system produces by far the most satisfactory results.

With properly designed ecpiipnient. it is perfectly

liossible to maintain a temperature of 70 degrees

Fahrenheit and 40 degrees humidity in the theater

at all times, even though it may be 110 degrees in

the .shade outside. Since the cost of an adenuate
refrigerating system for cooling su<h a viduine of air

(Continued on page 34.)
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Eegistrations And Fee

Figures Given For State.

AltlioiiKli Califdniia riiiiks s.Ti.nd in tlu' riiitoil

States in the number of mutni- yeliides in vise, it is

tenlli in total anioinit of vesisl ration fees [i.-iid. ae-

conling to the T'liite.! St.iles Department of Asfi-

cnltnre fisiu'es.

New Yoi-1; leads in the nuniher ..f motor vehicles

resistered with i;.LMi.",,2,")0. ami also is lirst in regis-

tration fees with .fo.S.^Oo.ol.'!.

(.'alifornia is seeond in veliieles registered with
1,1174, .'Ml, but colleets less than one-third of the

registration fees of New York, with $10,4Si),06S.

Until recently Xew York had no gas tax, which may
account for its high registration fee. Peun.sylvania

is second to New Y'ork in registrations, with $29,264,-

H!(5, but is fourth in the number of automobiles regis-

tered.

In addition to more than .$10,000,000 in registra-

tion fees. I'aliforniiius pay over $30,000,000 in gas
taxes in the state. However, the gas tax is general
MOW throughout the United States, varying from 2
lo 11 cents a gallon. California pays 3 cents a gallon,

which is a little below the average for the nation.

Urges Good Roads
Across Continent

Tile follo-wiiio' letter iias lun'ii reeeived from
Sam iS. Porter of .San Diego, one of the fore-

most entlmsiast.s in good road eonstruetion
ill California

:

San Diego, California. M.ircli 20, VXiO.

Governor C, C. Young
.Sacramento. California

My Dear Governor:

Ha\e been reading, for some time now, dispatches
re the unemployment condition. Am of the belief

that the building of more county, state and national
higliways would tend greatly to solve the qu<'stion of

the unemployed.
In building hard surfaci' roads aiu'oss our conti-

nent, one from the Atlantic to the Pacific for the
southern states, one from the Atlantic to the Pacific
through the heart of our ITnited States, and one
from tlie Atlantic to the Pacific for our extreme
niirthern states, would not only give employment to

the mo,iority out of work but would stimulate busi-

ness industry through materials to an extent, I lielieve,

f:ir beyond our fondest expectations.

Personally, I believe that the building of g 1 roads
will absolutely relieve the labor question. It not
c.uly gives the real laboring man employment, but

will give many a professional man, work, such as

engineei-s. superintendents, draughtsmen, etc. Such
work will consume, with a multitude of men employed,
vast amounts of foodstnlfs. it will use divers kinds
of machinery, idows. scrapers, steam shovels, tractors,

camp outfits, etc.. as well as oil. asphalt, sand, rock

and cement : and to me the strength of it all is that

no section of luir ccumtry would be getting an over-

|u-oducli.iii of :inylliing. b\it something that is Iii>und

to beuebf all.

Business men everywhere should boost the cru-

sade for employment of labor on road building. I

believe it will mean the greatest relief for the uuem-
liloyed a condition which is to be deplored ; it will also

lii'lp to maintain a national wage scale—which
would mean a higher standard of living for the wage
earner.

Good roads everywhere mean increased travel and a

nt access and that (.in

Me feeders, in the shaiie

every diieclioii. will lind

commuMily that is not

not he reached by inuu
of good roads brancliinj

itself i,solated.

With our iialiiui. our states, our couiilics, our
cities, all ill the mood and our citizens clamoring for

more and better roads, we should not relax. "More
and better roads" should be our slogan. Good roads
make good business. If we could just keep up a united

stand while the people are in the humor, and all put
our best efforts into getting road building started

light away and with no fiiiiher delai/n, what a bless-

ing it would be throughout the United States.

Of course, I realize perhaps the public should be

advised some in advance on this subject and too much
can not be said in favor of good roads. The press is a

moulder of public opinion and can help mticb ; bnt
iliose who have the power to plarr and piixli in the

world we should try to reach.

A few good points for good roads: (iiKjd roads

stimulate production. Good roads would mean better

service at less cost. The save of wear and tear on
conveyances, the speedier transaction of business and
many other advantages.

By the building of good roads we are not lu^oduc-

ing anything that will be a drug on tlie market.

Analyze the great good that will come to any royal

citizen by virtue of good roads. They will help

keep the motor owner out of the mud and dust if

he can drive over a good, modern paved highway.

Our country is alive with auto owners. Is is pos-

sible now for people of moderate means as well as

wealthy people to enjoy the use of an automobile, and
tliey are constantly moving about. And it has been

the experience of towns and counties that have devel-

o|ied their highways, that business has been .stimu-

lated and all have profited thereby. So what it will

do for a community it will do for a county, a state,

or our great irilimi.

As we biiilil p:nc'd ro.ids transformius "Or dirt

roads into smooth dustless .30."> day a year boule-

vards \ye must of necessity stretch our purse strings

and help pay. but it will be worth it, and we should

encourage good roads. Already our national high-

ways are doing wonders and they should be supported

by everyone. There should be an even greater move-

ment in the TTnited States in favor of all good road

projects.

Good roads must be back of the business battle line.

In this connection an unknown author has aptly

said : "Ro^ids ruh> the world—not kings nor congresses,

mu^ i-(uirts, mir sliiiis nor soldiers. The road is the

only roval line in democracy, the only legislature that

never changes, the only court that never sleeps, the

only army that never quits, the first aid to the

redemption of any nation, the exodus from stagnation

in any society, the call from savagery in any tribe,

the high priest of prosperity, after the order of

Melchisedec. without beginning of days and end of

life. The road is umpire in every war. and when
the new map is made, it simply pushes on its great

campaign of hr!p. hope, brotherhood, efficiency and

peace."

I believe Chambers of Commerce in cwery progressive

city in the United States should support a movement
for good roads across our continent. I realize good

roads mean work—constant work—and real coopera-

tion, and that the citizens wi>uld be hrhiiul our i/oreni-

iiieiit for a movement of tliis kind that woiilil benefit

so many of our good people.

\Vith good wishes, believe me.

Cordially and sincerely.

S,\M S, PoRTEH.
The San Diego Hotel.
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Progress Made on Feather River Lateral
By H. S. COMLY, District Engineer

WHEN till' iiii.il deeisidii was made on
file route of the Feather Eiver High-
way early in 1928, the so-called North

Fork Route being selected, steps were taken at

once to get the work under way. In March,
1928, two field location parties W'ere organ-
ized, and the location .surveys commenced at

the two ends of the route. These surveys were
followed by the construction of two convict
camps in the months of May and June, and
active work commenced on construction at
both points about the first of July, 1928. One
of these camps was established about 8 miles
northeast of Oroville, at the center of a 7-mile
section from the crossing of the Feather River
upstream, while the other one was installed
about a mile down the river from the station
of Paxton, in Plumas County, at the center of
an 8-mile section, extending from Spanish
Peak to a connection with the county road
between Quincy and Westwood.
The general scheme of work ]n-oposed was

to construct the 69-mile section between Oro-
ville and the above county road connection,
leaving the 9-mile section from that point to
Quincy for the last construction, as traffic

is served by a fair road on that section at the
present time. Meanwhile, during the con-
struction of the above mentioned 69-mile sec-

tion, the state has and will maintain the exi.st-

ing county road direct from Oroville to
Quincy, which traverses the ridge between the
North Fork and the iliddle Fork of tlie

Feather River. This road is closed by snow
for five or six months of the year as a usual
thing, but Avith the improvements made on it

since tlie state has maintained it, handles
traffic very well during the remainder of the
year.

The entire length of the ])roposed con-
struction between Oroville and Quincy is 78
miles, and the total cost of the work was esti-

mated at approximately $7,000,000 in 192.5,

this estimate being based on a highway with a
graded roadway 20 feet wide and a crushed
rock surface 18 feet wide. The estimate was
ha-ied on what information was available from
old surveys which were made on a low stand-
ard of alignment, grade and width, several
years before, and for this reason it was neces-
sarily aiiproximate, During the succeeding
years our standards of alignment and grade

have become much higher. However, based on
estimates made on our present location sur-
veys, on which the higher standards are used,
and construction costs to date, it does not
aiipear at this time that the above mentioned
figure will be materially exceeded unless a
wider standard of road is adopted on the re-
maining work.

Included in the 78 miles of construction are
1-1 bridges from 40 to 700 feet in lengtli. and
four railroad grade separations, the cost of
these_ structures being included in tlie above
mentioned estimated total cost.

During the i)a-<t 21 months, since the in-
ception of the woi-k. 17 miles of highway have
been graded and 4..") miles surfaced, at a total
expense of $990,000. Also, the bridge across
Indian Creek, in I'lumas County, has been
constructed at a cost of $30,000, aiul the large
bridge across the Feather River. 4 miles north-
east of Oroville. is now under construction,
and when completed, about September 1st.
will have cost $170,000. The total expendi-
ture at this time, therefore, including the
amount which will be expended in com|)leting
the last named bridge, is $1,195,000. The
above mentioned woi'k is distributed as
follows

:

Coustriictiou l).v convict ..imp iinnilior !(!. at I'ax-
Um. of 6..5 miles of graded liishwav at a cost of
$4.50.000. The ludian Creek l)ridse was also built bv
this camp at au e.xpeuse of Jjt.SO.OOO. making the total
expenditure on this section .$400,000.

Construction of G miles of graded highway l),v <on-
vict camp 17. located S miles northeast of' Oroville.
at an expense of .$305,000.

Construction of a graded highway with crushed rock
surfacing from Oroville to the Feather River crossing.
4..5 miles, at a cost of $170,000.

Feather River bridge, 4.5 miles northeast of Oro-
ville, 700 feet in length, at an expense of $170,000.

In addition to the above mentioned accom-
plishment, plans are now completed on a 2-

mile section of higlnvay just south of Pulga.
about 35 miles northeast of Oroville, and this

work is just being advertised for contract.

In connection with this section, plans are now
being in-epared by the Bridge Department
for a bridge across the Feather River at tlie

northerly end of the section, and it is exjiected

that 111 is work will be placed under contract
ill the near fitture. This grading project
is estimated to cost .$325,000. and the bridge
$150,000. Including these two ])rojects.
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wliii-h are budgeted in this biennium's pro-

i;iain. and tlie total expenditure to date given

above, tlie funds Avliieh have been expended

or are directly obligated, for the construction

(if tins highway amount to $1,670,000.

Wlien these projects are completed, 19

miles, or approximately 25 per cent of the

road will have been graded and 4.5 miles of

this length will have been .surfaced, and there

will, therefore, remain approximately 59 miles

to be graded and 74 miles to be surfaced. The
surfacing of the 14.5 miles of highway which

will have been graded but uot surfaced, will

enst al)out .^100.000. so that the entire cost of

these 19 miles will be $1,770,000, or approxi-

mately 25 per cent of the total estimated cost.

These 19 miles include some of the heaviest

construction on the route and two of the most

exjiensive bridges, but they also include some
of the lightest construction on the road, so

they represent a fair average of the entire

con-itruction, but if anything, the remainder
of the work will be somewhat heavier in cost.

It is proposed to continue the work with the

two convict camps and it is expected that

these two camps will complete the sections

tliey are now on and move to new locations,

as indicated on the map. in the late summer
of this year. Camp 16 will engage in the

construction of a 10-mile section from the

mouth of the East Branch to Spanish Peak,

at the westerly end of their present work.

Cam]i 17 will engage in the construction of

the 7-mile section from the end of their

jinsent work to a point in Dark Canyon,

about 2 miles south of the Big Bend road.

In general, it is proposed to contract all of

the work between the work covered by these

two camps, that, from Dark Canyon to East

Branch, a distance of approximately 31 miles,

of which 29 miles has not as yet been directly

obligated for construction. The 9-mile sec-

tion from the connection to the county road

east of Paxton to Quincy will also be con-

structed under contract, according to present

)ilans. The future prosecution of the construc-

tion of the 38 miles which it is proposed to

contract and of the remainder of the convict

work on this road will depend upon the rate

at which funds become available for the work.

In preparation for the future prosecution

of the work, three large location parties are

now at work in the canyon, completing the

surveys. It is expected that all location sur-

veys will be completed late this summer or

rarly in the fall. To date. 48 miles of loca-

tion surveys have been completed, and 30

miles remain to be made.

U. S. Reclamation Board
A ids in Water Study

GLEARIXG the way for early completion

of investigations into California's

coordinated water program, with a

view to securing definite action on the project

at the next session of the State Legislature,

Governor Young annoiineed today that the
United States Reclamation Bureau will under-
take an immediate economic study of the
water conservation plan.

The Reclamation Bureau inquiry, designed
chietly to determine the physical and financial

feasibility of the proposed plan for conserva-

tion and full utilization of Sacramento-San
Joacjuin Valley waters, will be carried on
under a cooperative agreement initiated by
Governor Young with the United States

Department of the Interior. It will supple-

ment the work of arm.v engineers, now investi-

gating navigation and flood-control phases of

the problem, and the study of the Hoover-
Young Water Commission.

Governor Young announced that the Sec-

retary of the Interior has approved a $25,000
deficiency ai>propriation as the federal gov-

ernment's share in cost of the investigation,

which will be nuitched by a similar state allot-

ment.

'I am very gratified at this new evidence

of the earnest desire of the national admin-
istration to assist California in working out

a satisfactory solution of our water prob-

lem," Governor Young declared, in announc-
ing enlistment of the Reclamation Bureau's
aid.

"AVe now have the effective cooperation of

the branches of the federal government mo.st

directly concerned, namely. War Department,
Federal Power Commission and Bureau of

Reclamation. It is hoped and anticipated

that under the program laid out and with the

assistance of these federal offices and the

various commissions functioning, a full report

can be presented to the California Legisla-

ture, which will convene in January of next

year. It was most important, in connection

with the full investigation, that certain studies

relative to irrigation and reclamation phases

be made by or in cooperation with the Recla-

mation Bureau. This is now assured."

The Reclamation Bureau -survey, it was
announced, will bear on the following points

:

The character and ui'gency of the require-

ments for water to be used for irrigation pur-

jioses.

The available water supply.

(Continued on page 26.)
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State Building at

Santa Barbara is

Highly Commended
The Division of Architecture of the Dejiart-

inent of Public Works has been honored by

the following- award made by the Community
Art.s Association

:

Tie Community ^Arts -Association

Tlam and 'Tkntrng. Branch

Praents

Honorahk Mention

Among l/ie Best Examples of

Civic and Commercial -ylrchitecture

Erected in Santa Barbara^ California

in ig2g

JfuJitoriuni

State CclLr^^c State ef California

O-Kmr

otitic cArchitecis

J I-c-^ruary, /pjo

The automobile license plates iu Peiiusylvaiiia,

which bear no more than five characters, display

many amusing combinations. Among the odd ones

are •li;:!-(:o.- -MA" ami "PA." "US," "OH," "4U2"
and "Ci;." wliich is attached to the hearse of an
undertaker in Chambersburg.

WELCOMING NONRESIDENT CAR
OWNERS TO TOUR IN CALIFORNIA

(Continued from page 10. i

.siderable tact and judgment on the part of

our officials. In general, it has been our
practice to permit the nonresident having a
driver's license from another state to proceed
unmolested.

If he has no such license or comes from a

state where no license is required he must
take the examination. We feel this is just

for in the interests of safety we are entitled

to know whether he can drive well enough to

measure u]) to our standards.
Tliere are a number of states, notably those

in the south, where there are no requirements
of any kind for driving a motor vehicle. Our
officers are furnished with lists showing the
re(|uirements in every state.

These li.sts show also the date of exiura-
tion of registrations in all states and other
information necessary to the oflfieer in deal-
ing with the nonresident.

Tile value of tlie tourist crop in dollars and
cents can not be estimated. It unquestion-
ably runs into the millions of dollars every
year. It is the constant endeavor of the
Division of ]Motor Vehicles and its subsidiai-y
bodies to do everything possible to make
the.se visitors feel at home.

THE ROAD

By Hi: \IRE BELLOC

The road is one of the great fundamental institu-
tions of mankind. We forget this because we take it

f'u- granted. It .seems to be so necessary and natural
.1 |)art of luiman life that we forget that it ever had
an origin or development, or that it is as mui-h the
creation of man as the city and the laws.

Xot only is the road one of the greatest human
institutions because it is fundamental to social exist-

ence, but also because its varied effect appears in
every department of the state.

It is the road which determines the sites of many
lilies and the growth and nourishment of all.

It is the road which controls the development of
strategics and fixes the site of battles.

It is the road which is the channel of all trade and.
what is more important, of ideas.

In its most htnnble function It is a necessary guide
without which progress from place to place would be

a ceaseless experiment ; it is a sustenance without
which organized society would be impossible: thus,

and with those other characters I have mentioned, the

road moves and controls all history.

"You know, automobiles an
"They are, are they? Say

pedestrians trying to get acm:
corner?"

making jfeoplc lazy."

ilid you ever see the

s the street at a busy
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THE MAXIMUM CONSERVA-
TIOX OF WATER WITH
REFERENCE TO THE
CALIFORMA PLAN

(Continued from page 2.)

region were ^;o arid that the available water
had been or eould be completely utilized under
private auspices ]io other ageuej- would be

needed.

Assuming this condition of relative sur-

pluses and deficiencies, a searching engineer-

ing analysis should be made to devise the best

technical and economic method of solution.

Tlie area of surplus becomes the subject of an
intensive study to determine the true amount
of exportable water, and in this connection

the state investigation must assume ultimate

development within said region as it would
be poor policy to export Avater from one area

to another for the same use to the material

detriment of the first. The present and ulti-

mate supplemental needs of the defieient areas

are also ascertained, and then it becomes an
economic question as to whether or not ex-

portation can be planned and carried out at

a cost which will be justified by the benefits

received. It will be found at once that cer-

tain supplies of water can not be regulated

or captured without excessive costs, which
may be on account of wide irregularity of

occurrence, lack of suitable reservoir sites or

of geographic or topographic location which
would require transmission conduits of great

length.

In developing a plan for maximum ultimate

use. however, the engineer is not entirely

limited to iiresent day values, since the ac-

comiilishment of the total plan will probably

take generations and values can reasonably

he antici]iated to increase in this time. In

California water sells as low as ST-J cents an
acre-foot in some agricultural localities and
in others, under somewhat similar conditions,

as high as $30 an acre-foot. Certainly the

lower figure will increase rapidly with future

development.

In such a jilan reservoirs can be made to

serve a wide iTtility of purposes. Conserva-

tion reservoirs of large capacity located in

the foothill regions of a stream channel are

aiqiroximately at the dividing line between

the valley and the mountain watershed. Such
reservoirs will permit hydroelectric iiower,

mining, and such incidental agricultural and

other uses as occur in the mountain regions to

jiroceed unrestricted with but negligible inter-

ference, as the released and returned waters
will be reregulated by the storages below the
upper users and made available for municipal,
irrigation, industrial and other services in the
usual manner below the foothill reservoirs.

The reregulated waters are passed through
a power house at the foot of each dam under a
schedule of diversion which will produce the
maximum power revenue obtainable, sub-
ordinate, however, to the requirements for
irrigation and other uses. During the early
years of the irrigation development the
demand for these purposes will be small and
the diversion schedules can fit closely with the

power demand curve and under this con-

dition many of the large foothill .storages pro-

posed in California will produce sufificient by-
product power revenue to carry the greater
part of the fixed charges of the respective

projects. As the irrigation demand increases
the character of the power will change from
firm to secondary and this revenue will

materially decrease.

This is all predicated ui)on the theory that

power generation at the foothill reservoirs is

secondary to their other uses, which is com-
monly accepted as a state policy, as power is

obtainable from other sources, while water
is not. The development of hydroelectric

power in the mountain water.shed above will

usually increase the utility of the foothill

storage as the latter is the residuary legatee

of all waters stored upstream for noncon-
suni]:>tive u.se in the watershed.

A reservoir of sufficient capacity may also

be used to a material degree for flood control.

Flood control and other uses may seem to be
difficult of reconciliation in a single storage

due to the fact that to .serve flood control

alone the reservoir space is reserved for that

purpose, while to accom]ilish the other intents

it is ordinarily filled as qiiickly as possible,

and many engineers believe that these uses

can not be combined except through the

medium of open iiorts in the dam which dedi-

cates the storage space above the ports to flood

control and the s]iace below to other purposes.

An intensive study of flood flow character-

istics has. however, led to the conclusion that

the use of reservoirs for flood control is com-

patible to a marked extent with that for other

services.

Knowing the seasonal characteristics of

rainfall and runoff on a given drainage basin

and stream, it is possible to design a method

of holding a i)redetermined amount of stor-

age sj)ace in reser\-e through the flood season

for equation of the peaks, and after the flood
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(hmger lias detiiiitely passed to allow the re-

served spaee to till and permit the reservoir

to perform full service thereafter for other

uses. While the power head is decreased dnr-

iii<>- the flood season, b.v passing the larger

amounts of water available at that time of

> ear through a lower head, the loss in power

(Hitput can be kept to a minimum.
Thus in California, at least, a single reser-

voir of large capacity may serve all or any

of the following uses; domestic, municipal,

irrigation, industrial, navigation, flood con-

trol, mining, salinity control and hydro power.

Kavigation would be benefited by released

water from the reservoir increasing the depth

in the channels during the period of low flow,

and salinity encroachment would be held back

by the outflow of fresh water. The design of

the transmission and distributary works to

eflfect delivery of water from the areas of

surplus to the areas of deficiency is carried

out along standard engineering lines.

Coordination of the water supplies and uses

to form a jilau for maximum conservation on

the above basis then requires, as is apparent

to any hydraulic engineer, intensive scientific

and engineering analyses on the basis of the

most comiilete obtainable basic data. With

such an ultimate plan laid out the next step

is to specify the proper economic order in

which the various units should be con.structed,

iis it is axiomatic that units should not be built

but reasonably in advance of their need.

Interest ehiirges on iinused works, resulting

from too optimistic estimates of the progress

of colonization, are one of the chief sources of

embarrassment to irrigation projects in the

Mest today.

Assuming the best possible progressive

engineering ])lan devised the whole field of

economics is opened up as to what are the

benefits to be anticipated from its execution,

the in-oper rate of development of units of the

livoject, the financing and the equitable allo-

cation of costs among all beneficiaries, includ-

ing the state and the federal governments.

Tlu> state and the TTnited States should be

expected to participate in the costs on the

bases of state-wide and nation-wide benefits

to be derived under existing state and

national ])olicies or as the same may be reason-

ably expected to be modified in the future.

TJiere will be an undoubted state-wide value

in that the cities and industrial areas in non-

agricultural regions will benefit from in-

creased markets, commerce and transjiorta-

1ion, and the national government will be

dircctU- aided bv wluitever is done in the

interest of navigation and flood control and

also by the reclamation of land.

The legal phase of the problem must not

be slighted as it may contain insurmountable

obstacles. Water being an elusive subject,

erratic in flow and difficult of measurement,

often flowing underground, water law has be-

come equally obscure and difficult and is one

of the most fruitful fields of litigation. A
thorough legal analysis of the proposed plan,

leading up to the conclusion that it is legally

and judicially capable of execution, and a

reliable estimate of what water rights, rights

of way and attendant litigation will cost, both

in time and money, is a necessary item in the

final cost estimate.

Having carried through such an investiga-

tion and produced an answer to each of these

items in its proper sequence, a complete

physical plan will be available, also a decision

as to the immediate units justified if any; a

conservative estimate of the cost of the

jH-ojects recommended, also the anticipated

financial benefits to all interests. If the bene-

fits do not justify the cost, construction should

be deferred until values and necessities have

increased to the required point. If the cost

is found reasonable, innnediate execution

should proceed more or less independently of

the amount of the estimate, since no justifiable

cost is too large to provide for future growth

and development of a state and to prevent

retrogression in areas already overdeveloped

as regards water supply.

An investigation roughly along the lines

heretofore indicated has been under way in

California since 1921. The whole history and

progress of this state, as with the others in

the west, has been and is bound up with the

iLse of its water supjilies. From about 1900

on, as the unregulated summer flow of the

streams became exhausted, it had become more

and more realized that water was not un-

limited and that unless projierly conserved

the growth of the state would be limited

thereby. Many areas, large and small, were

expanding ii'rigated areas beyond the depend-

able water supply, some by over-optimistic

estimates based on the records or estimates

of flow of a few wet years, but more by pumic-

ing from underground sources a greatei-

amount than the replenislnnent thereto. In

one section of the San Joaquin Valley some

20.000 irrigation pumping plants have in the

last four years drawn from the underground

storage an estimated net amount of 2.000,000

acre-t'ect in excess of the recharge in the

same pcrioil. Irrigatimi diviM'sions on the
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riAei's tributary to Sail Francisco Bay liave

so reduced the fresh -water inflow that a delta

area of some 400,000 highly productive acres

has been seriously threatened by the incur-

sion of salt water from the bay itself. It is

beyond the power either of the people in the

San Joaquin Valley and southern California,

whose undergTound supply is insufficient, or

of the delta area to remedy conditions facing
them. These and similar conditions of short-

age appeared in a great many places iu Cali-

fornia between 1900 and 1920, and were ac-

centuated by the series of dry years com-
mencing in 1917. These conditions especially

led to the desire for a state-wide investigation
and jilan for complete utilization of water re-

sources and the rehabilitation of areas facing
abandonment of irrigation.

This investigation will have cost by the end
of the current year approximately a million

dollars, exclusive of stream gaging, topo-

graphic mapping and soil surveys. Water
and land resources were first classified. From
the stream flow data collected under the direc-

tion of the United States Geological Survey
and the United States Weather Bureau rain-

fall records, an estimate of the 50-year mean
run-ofl:' for each stream in the state was pre-

pared. To carry this out for the entire area

necessitated evolving new methods of techni-

cal attack to enable mass production.

As to precipitation data there were avail-

able 277 rainfall station records over ten

years in length, many of which were of much
greater time. The average or mean annual
rainfall was obtained for each station. The
total rainfall for a season at any station in per
cent of its annual mean, was termed "The
Index of Seasonal Wetness" for that year.

The indices of wetness for each station for

the period were plotted as mass diagrams,
showing the accumulated departure from the

mean, then by superimposition these diagrams
were comjiared to define the various areas in

the state having the same general precipitation

characteristics. This established 26 precipi-

tation divisions.

The state was then divided for purposes
of study into 140 drainage basins, each basin

being either a ma.i'or drainage or a group of

minor drainages. Streamflow records were
available at 200 regular U. S. 6. S. stations

for varying periods up to a maximum of 28
year.s. and in addition fragmentary records

at about 300 additional stations. From these

data rainfall run-off curves were platted and
by su]ierimposition critically compared both
geographically and by types. Through these

comparisons the eharacteri.stic shapes of the
curves both geographically and by type were
closely determined and it was possible to ex-
tend the run-off curves to streams on which
there were no actual flow measurements. By
these methods rainfall run-oft' curves were
completed for each of the 140 drainage basins
in the state. Applying the indices of seasonal
wetness in the 26 precipitation divisions to

the rainfall run-off curves in the 140 drainage
basins the value of the seasonal run-oft" for
every drainage area in the state for the full

50-year period was estimated.

Mass diagrams of run-oft' were drawn for
each area. These were platted as accumulated
run-oft' in per cent of variation from the
annual mean, thereby producing a graph
which gives all of the desired information in

but a fraction of the space recpiired by the
usual mass cm-ves. Irrigation draft lines

were then prepared, being platted in identical

units and on the same scales as the mass
diagrams. Superimposing the draft lines

on the mass diagrams, the utilizable flow of the
drainage basin with any given storage
capacity was obtained, corrected for evapora-
tion.

The location and amount of the irrigated

and irrigable lands of the state were deter-

mined and a duty of water fixed for each of

16 agricultural divisions.

Special research was carried out with re-

gard to possible flood control by reservoirs

in combination with other uses. The prob-

ability of flood discharge for each stream was
first calculated, followed by a compilation day
by day for the years of record on certain

selected streams to determine methods of flood

control and their degree of interference with
the purposes to be served. It was found that

flood occurrence on these streams had con-

trolling and limiting factors, which were as

far as possible reduced to graphical repre-

sentation. A method of flood control opera-

tion was devised, depending upon the rainfall

to date and other factors. This analysis took

much time and effort to complete and is of

an intricate technical nature, and was
recently issued in printed form.

I'nderground water studies in various sec-

tions of the state were also carried out in

greater detail than ever theretofore attempted,

and a technical method of evaluating the

movement of water underground evolved.

Upon the basis of these enginering studies

a ]n'eliminary plan for the conservation of the

water resources of California was designed.

The early units of the plan contemplated re-

(Coiitinued on page 25.)
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THE MAXIMUM CONSERVATION OF
WATER WITH REFERENCE TO

THE CALIFORNIV PLAN
(Continued from page i;i.)

lii'viiig existing emergencies, particularly sup-

plying water to areas which have already over-

drawn the present supply. In southern Cali-

fornia there was proposed the importation

of Colorado River water in a manner which is

now under intensive study by the iletro-

politan Water District of that area. In the

Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, other-

wise known as the Great Valley, the plan

contemplated storage of water in the north-

ern watersheds, surplus to the ultimate future

needs of that area, and its transportation to

the deficient lands of the San Joaciuin Valley

several hundred miles to the south. In

devising the transmission system a gravity

canal was at fir.st considered, but was found

to be prohibitive in cost. From a diversion

on the Sacramento River at the proper eleva-

tion to aflford gravity delivery to the southern

end of the San Joaquin Valley woiild require

a canal very nearly 1500 miles in length,

wliich would be in raoimtain or foothill

country almost its entire distance. As a sub-

stitute a plan of allowing the water stored in

tlie Sacramento Valley to flow after release

down the Sacramento River to the delta area

aiul to be ])umpecl therefrom into the San
Joacjuin Valley, was investigated and found
to present a superior solution. In this set-up

the channel of the San Joaquin River would
be used as a conduit and by a system of dams
and pumjiing plants the Sacramento River

water would be forced up the San Joaquin
River against its grade to the desired eleva-

tion. This arrangement was found to be

vastly cheaper than the gravity lay-out. both

in ca]iital and annual costs, and it also had
many other advantages, such as more depend-

able water supply, elasticity of operation and
freedom from legal and water right diffi-

culties.

This engineering plan has not yet been com-

jileted in all of its details, but the conception

has been presented. By-product power will

be realized to its fullest extent and irrigation,

saline control, navigation and flood control

will be accomplished as an effect of its execu-

tion, as well as the furnishing of water for

other purpo.ses.

One item in the ultimate plan of interest

is the con.struction of a dam or barrier across

Carquinez Straits in San Francisco Bay,
some miles below the junction of the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin rivers. Various sites

for such a dam were explored, varying from
line to two miles in width and in water depth
from 100 to "lO feet or less. After a thorough
study it was decided that such a structure
could be built, but at a co.st of about $50,000-
000. Its construction is a necessary item ulti-

mately. It would eliminate the salt water
menace aiul would make possible the transfer

of water into the San Joaquin Basin witli a

inininunii nf loss ; however, it is not indispen-

sable to such transfer for many years, as the

salinity problem in the agricultural delta

could be controlled by the wastage of suf-

ficient fresh water to hold the salt water from
the bay at a predetermined point.

The jihysical plan has taken fairly detinite

shape, and many of its main cost items are

known. However, until the last year no study
had been nuide nor conclusion reached as to

its economic or legal feasibility, method of

financing, nor of obtaining the necessary fed-

eral consent and justifiable participation. At
the present time the completion of the

engineering work is being carried out, as well

as the economic and other items. Determina-
tion of the value of such a gigantic proposal

is indeed a difficult matter and requires the

combined services of engineers, economists,

agriculturalists, attorneys, financiers and
statesmen.

The technical studies, while of the greatest

magnitude, are the most definite and sus-

ceptible of determination, the economic an-

swer being far more difficult to get at with a

reliable degree of accuracy. Such studies are

]iroeeeding, however, and it is expected that

a conclusion as to the feasibility of the project

or certain units thereof will be reached within

a year. After taking all benefits into account

if the iilan is feasible, legal, financial and
jiolitical ])lans for carrying it out will next

come under study.

There is great public interest in California

in this suggested plan, and general accejitance

of the idea that the conception is sound and
will come about in later years, if not at once.

Great ]iressure is being exerted for an early

start by tlic areas undergoing reduction in

cultivated areas on account of lack of water.

The .state and the national governments have

appointed commissions to investigate and re-

port upon the who^e subject and it is receiving

wide attention from legislators, financiers,

business men, farmers and considerable atten-

tion even from larger cities. The magnitude of

the ]iroposed work is illustrated bv the cost

estimates, which range from .$100,000,000 with

the fewest number of units suggested to over
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.$700.00(),()()() witli tlie inaxiimiin wliich have

been reconiiuended for early consideration,

Tf such a plan is carried out under the

direction of the state itself, and it does not

seem possible for any other agency to success-

fully accomplish it, other questions of a state

or political nature arise. California cli-

matically and geographically is separated into

several divisions. The northwest coast area

with 25 per cent of the water supply of the

state and only 2 per cent of the agricultural

lands has no water problem and little interest

in the situaution. The Great Central Valley,

with approximately 13,000,000 acre.s of land

and 37,000,000 acre-feet of mean annual water
NUjiply, will require such a plan for its

development, and it has fiirnished the main
supiKirt for the investigations to date. South-

ern California with 20 per cent of the land
and only 1 per cent of the water suj^ply has
Diiore than half the population and the assessed

valuation of the entii-e state and is under-

going a water shortage of such severity that

relief is imperative. This section plans to

import wati-r from the Coldrado l\iver at a

cost in the neighborhood of ;{;:!( KI.OOO.OOO. It is

a|)iiarent that a conservation plan, carried out

under state auspices, and partly or wholly by
state bond issue, must assist all portions of

the state in need and not be local in character.

It is- also apparent that to recommend a plan,

sound from the engineering and economic
standpoints, which will also properly take into

account the various sections of the state in

such a way a.s to be satisfactory to the voters

of the entire state who must ultimately pass

upon it, is indeed a ])roblem of the first magni-
tude, which can be solved only by the coopera-

ti\-e and constructive efforts of all concerned.

Wide vision, sound business judgment and
complete and accurate information are essen-

tial to the suecss of such an undertakinn'.

U. S. RECLAMATION BOARD AIDS IN
WATER STUDY

(Continued from page 15.)

The means for conserving available water.

The means for conveying and di.strihuting

water to and over areas of deficient water
supply.

The ability of lands to C(intriliute 1o the cost

of development.

The ])hjrsical and economic feasibility of

the ])lan.

The luiits of the plan worthy of first consid-

eration.

Statistical Story

Of U. S. Highivays

Is Told in Booklet
\ statistical story of tlie growtli of liighway systems

ill the United States and in the world is recited in
Highways Haudbook. recent illvistrated publication
by the Highway Education Board.
"The building of the modern highway system,"

says Thos. II. MacDonald, chairman of the Board,
in a brief introduction, "has no counterpart in the
luiblic works of any nation.
"The construction of the Panama Canal was a task

of large magnitude; its completion a great national
achievement ; yet large as it was the contribution of
the fedei-al government alone to the construction of
higliways far outmeasures it, and the part of the
federal government in the program of road improve-
ment has been relatively small. The greater part of

the work has been done liy tlie states and their sub-

divisions.

"The story of this great constructive work wants no
elaboration. Tlie bare figures of miles built and money
invested are impressive lieyoud need of added
emjihasis : and it is sueh an uiienibmidered story that

is told by the facts ai]<l ligures presented in this

booklet."

l>:ita and information used in the booklet are from
government tabulations, the Board says, the United
St.ites Bureau of Public Roads and the automotive
division of the ISureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce being the principal sources of supply. The !>7

pages of the handbook, the first comprehensive group-
ing of highway statistics into one volume, are divided
into ten chapters, eacli treating of a separate phase
of the subject.

One chapter is devoted to a general summary, an
itemization of interesting features in connection with
the subject. What is the longest paved road in the
world : what state has the largest highway mileage

;

what is the shortest road and the most narrow street

;

what is the proportion of the United States highways
to the rest of the world? These and a hundred other

pertinent questions are answered in the section on
"milestones."

For the student, the book is a treasure trove.

Tables giving total road mileage, road income, and
e.xiienditures, and other related data, by years, by
types, by states and by counties appear frequently in

tlie booklet. The total road expenditure for l'.)28. for

instance, was $1,423,870,278, which is broken up into

various subdivisions covering construction, main-

tenance, administration, purchase of equipment and
bond interest.

Of the total 1928 highway income of $1,566,940,170,
20 per cent was derived from motor vehicle fees, 18
per cent from gasoline taxes, 5 per cent from federal

aid, 17 per cent from bonds, 27 per cent from general
taxes and 1.3 per cent from miscellaneous funds.

General taxes fall 2 per cent short of covering the

cost of maintenance alone.

In the table on total mileage and total mileage

surfaced, it is disclosed that of the 3,016.281 miles

of rural roads in the United States, 69 i>er cent is

under the supervision of local authorities, or those

otlier than state and federal oificials.

Average automobile receipts for highway improve-
ment have increased steadily from year to year, the

booldet shows, despite or perhaps because of the grow-
ing number of automobiles. In 1919, with a registra-

tion of 7,."i(>0,440 vehicles, the average receipts per

(Continued on pap n.)
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li:is ;ils(, 1 11 stinted c.ii :i siiivi'v el' ill.' asrirniltiinil

di V liipiiiciil ill the ilclt:i :ii-i':i. This survi-y will be

rxti'iided intii the marsh hind and nphmd area tribu-

tary tci the Snisiin and San Pablo bays to include all

nf I lie agricultural area which may be aflected by tbe

l.n jinsed barrier.

( >n Mar<-h 28 the Ensiueering: Advisoiy Board mi

the Salt Water Barrier investigation, consisting of

(', E. (irnnsky, Thoma.« H. Means, (Jeorge A. Elliott.

.\. Keiniikey. Chas. D. Marx. C. T. Leeds, Geo. A.

.\lherton. met in the State Engineer's office in Sacra-
ii:eiitii and carefully reviewed the program of work and
the operations and studies under way. A field trip

was made by boat on March 1!!! inspcf ting all ..f the

inoiiiisfd barrier sites.

.\ cooperative investigation has been idiiliiiued din-

ing the past month by the Department of Public

Health. Bureau of Sanitation on an intensive study
of sewage pollution and industrial waste and their

effect on the propcsed barrier. The State Fish and
Game Commission of the Department of Natural
Resources has continued work on their cooperative

investigation of the fishing industry and the relation

.if the barrier thereto.

NAP.\ COtTXTY INVESTIGATION

The water resources investigation of Na)ia Cniinty

wliiili is being carried on in cooperation witli the

county, is well under way. Permanent recording sta-

tions have been installed on Conn Creek at the mouth
of the Canyon, and on Xapa River near St. Helena and
near Napa by which a continuous record of the flow

iif the streams at those points will be made availalih-.

Frequent measurements are being made also on Conn
Creek at various iKiints between the Canyon mouth
and the confluence with Napa River for the purpose of

ascertaining to w^hat extent this is a rising or a losing

striam. i.e.. to what extent it is a contributor or a

drain of ground water. And in order to ascertain the

ellect of stream flow, rainfall and diversions upon the

ground water some eighty wells have been selected,

scattered throughout the Napa Valley, in which fre-

i|iieiit readings of water level will be taken.

Till

SANT.\ CI.AKA INVESTIGATION

investigation of water resources in i^anta Clara
iiunty carried on in cooperation with the Santa
lara Valley Conservation District is also well

11(1 r way. .Stream gaging stations with continuous
nw recorders have been established on Stevens. Ala-
litos, I,OS (iatos, and Guadalupe creeks and occa-

ioiial measurements are being made on these streams
1 ascertain the percolation in the stream channel at

arious sections. The fluctuation of ground water
•vels is iieiiig ob.served at a ppro.xiiiialely 1'40 wells.

FLOOD CONTROL AND RECLAMA-
TION

MAINTENANCE (IF SAIKAMKNTII AND
DK.^INAOE IIISTKKT

Mil

iAN .T(1.\I)I1N

liiiteiiiiiK e work on the flood control project has
been miistly i-dutine during this period. Preparations
have commenced for irrigating the willow planting
along the east levee of the Sutter By-pa.ss. The drain-

age pumping plants along the Sutter By-pass levee have
been in ojieration a consideralile portion of the time.

The Duttiiii Dredge Company's dragline excavator
has eoiniileted the enlargement of the West Intercepting

('aiiiil. and is now engaged in cleaning and enlarging

llie iiiiiiils ill the pumping plant No. 3 system.

A dnigliiie niii.hiue .iperiited by Robert P. Easley
has completed cleiniicg the ditches of the No. 1 pump-
ing syslein 1111(1 is iKiw iiroceeding to clean the main
drainage i.iiiiil I'nnii piiiiiiiing plant No. 2 to GiLsizer

Slough.

Repaii-s have been iiiiide t(i the flume crossing of

the Sutter-Butte Canal ('. iiipiiiiy over the West Inter-

cepting Canal W'here it has lieeii enlarged, and a new
bridge is being constructed mi the Wadsworth ranch
made necessary on ii(((iiiiit i.f enlarging the West
Intercepting Canal.

FLIinl) CDNTKdl, IMid.lECT :ilAINTE.NAN( E. BANK
TBOTECTION

All (.r (he ten tree and steel retards on the right

bank ..r the Feather Riv?r near Nicidaus have been
completed. This work was undertaken in cooperation
with the i-oiinty of Sutter and was done under con-
tract with the Pacific Coast Construction Company.
The eight current retards on the right bank of the

Sacramento River below Knights Landing in Recla-
mation District No. 7oO have been completed.

The cooperative work of bank protection on the left

bank of the Sacramento River opiKisite Rio Vista,

in cooperation with Brannan Island Reclamation Dis-

tii( t Nil. _'(l(i7 is in-actically complete. The work
cmisisteil (if depositing rubble rock, maximum size

10 inches, along the bank for a distance of about ."000

feet, and approximately 2000 tons were placed.

Request has been made for cooperation with the

Saci-anieiito River We.st Side Levee District in the

I iiiisiriiit idii of three retards on the right bank of the

Sacrniiieiiic River, three miles below Colvisa. at iiii

(stimiiled cost of .f.S.lOO.

.SACKAilENTO EI-OOD C(IM"I!()I. 1'RO.JECT

The work of by-pass clearing has been resumed. A
force of approximately twenty-five men is working out

of Sutter City in the Butte Slough By-pass, and the

Robhins camp has been reopened with a crew of almut

thirty men. A. Jlitchell is proceeding with clearing

KM) acres under contract, which work is approximately

25 per cent complete. Preparation is being made
to establish a camp of about twenty-five men on our
floating e(|uipmeiit in the southern iiart of the Sutter

By-pass.

The five coiitriuts for clearing timber in the

Feather Uiver overflow channel above Marysville are

continuing and are abmit StI per cent cmplete. Dur-

ing the past period (he timber surveys in this area

have been completed.

In connection with the West Intercepting Canal,

wdiich was recently completed by the California Debris

Commission, we are doing miscellaneous work in con-

nection with various right-of-way agreements, consist-

ing oF fence and bridge construction, leveling spoil

hiiiik, 1111(1 curing for irrigation and drainage.

.\ niiiiiliei- of report.s have been prepared on applica-

timis f( 1- tlie Reclamation Board.

nr AN UIVEK .lEITV

Uepaiis t(i the gas shovel have been cmiipleted and
(he quarry work has been discontinued pending the

completion of additional length of timber cmistructimi

on the .I'etty. The driving crew and e(|uipment have

'oeen organized and couinienced work on March 31
with a crew (if ten men.

A
i.ttice

uett

SALINAS HlVEK CIIANNEI.

ifereiice was held in the .\ttm

April s with Mr
II niiiiilier of r.

eneriil-s

Leon French. Colonel Heii-

reseiitalives of the various

regard to securing right of
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\\:iv fur tilis cliMiiiicl. Till' in:itter is not yot dear, but

ri iiuiiihi'r (if iiii'iiiis wore s\i!;j;t'!<te(l. An nttiMnpt will

lie made to ^et tliis work nndei- way as sonn as possible.

Kxamiuatioii of tlie site of the work and tlie immediate

vicinity was made ou April i;'>.

.NAVARRO RIVKU JETTY

As a preliniiuary to the eompletiou of plans for this

work, an e.xamiuation of the site was made on April

S. It is planned to have the work under way some
time durinjr .Tune.

WATER RIGHTS

APfI.IC.\TIONS RECEIVED FOR APPROVAL OF DAMS BUILT

PRIOR TO AIGtST 14. 1929

:in applii-atious were received for approval of exist-

ing dams during this period bringing the total of such

applications to 615. There remain about 70 dams for

which applications have not been received. The great

m;i.iorit.v of these owners have been reached and with

very few exceptions have expressed their willingness

to file. Most failures to file have been due to ignor-

ance of the law and every effort is being made to reach

all owners.

APPLICATION 1(11! APPROVAL OF PLAXS AXD .SPECIFICA-

TIO.N'S FOR CO.\.STRrCTI0X

Estimated
Dam Coiinty Owner cost

Allen Sutter Preston School of Industry $10,120
Lake Loveland S.in Diego Southern California Water Sup-

ply Comiiany 490,258

The Lake I.ovelaud project is located on the upper
i-i .iches of the Sweetwater River in San Diego County.
he puriKise of this dam is to store 27.700 acre-feet of

ater for municipal, domestic, irrigation and Indus-

ial uses. It is to be a concrete arch with variable

idius. 1.S.3 feet in height.

('cnsultants have been retained to review the plans

ir the Chatsworth project of the city of Los Angeles,

his board consists of: J. B. Lippincott, Consulting

ngiueer of Los Angeles : Prof. Chas. D. JIarx, Con-
ilting Engineer. Leland Stanford Jr. University;

rof. .Tohn P. Buwalda, Consulting Geologist of the

alifornia Institute of Technology.

T

PL.\NS APPROVED FOR CONSTRICTION

Estimated
Dam Counly Owner cost

Chenery Contra Costa California Water Service Com-
pany $300,000

Rocl< Creek El Dorado Arthur Rasor 2,000

PL.\NS APPROVED FOR ALTERATIONS OR REPAIRS

Dam County Owner

^lalibou Lake Los .Angeles Alaliliou Lake Mountain Cluii

e. Inxpertions have been made on almost all pri-

\ati>ly owned dams situated in the lower .altitudes,

and are now being extended to dams at about 5000
feet elevation, which is the practical limit of accessi-

bility. These are in the nature of preliminary iuvesti-

j;ati(ms and a final inspection will be made after an
analysis of each dam has been made in the offi(?e.

Arrangements have been made wath the larger own-
ers looking toward handling of each owner's dams by
the same iusi)ector as far as possible. This will

eliminate duplicati(m and tend to create better coop-

eration with all parties concerned.

Al'TION ON API'MCATKINS TO APl'liOPRIATE WATER

During the month of JIarch there were received 37
applications to appropriate water. Six applications

were canceled, and 1(> were ai>pi-oved. Fifteen permits
were revoked.

Field work in connection with the inspection of

Iirojects under pei-niit was recommenced ou March 31
after the usual winter cessation of such activities. A
I'evision of methods in this phase of the work has made
po.ssible a considerable reduction of effort and expense.

l'.\' careful study of the annual progress reports and
by letters to permittees in doubtful ca.ses. inspections
are avoided unless the project is abandone<l or actually

ready for lic-ense. Whereas, formerly approximately
2.1 per cent of all pending permits were inspected

annually, this year less than 10 per cent of the pend-

ing permits will be inspected. Permits were hitherto

inspected on an average of at least twice before dis-

posed of b.y revocation or license, whereas, under the

present system, at least three out of each four inspec-

tions result either in license action or revocation, thus
disposing of the case,

PIT RHER INVESTIGATION

The routine field work of the Pit River investiga-

tion was continued throughout the mouth. Staff gages

were installed in the gravity ditches throughout the

area to obtain an accurate record of diversions during

the 1930 season. A snow survey along the several

snow courses within the area was made on April 1st.

AD,irDICATIONS

Sliasfa Hirer (Hiskiiion Countij) : This (>ase has been

submitted to the court, except for the Ix)ng Bell Lum-
ber Company's Exception relative to the water rights

on Beaughan Creek, This latter matter is still p?nd-

iug, awaiting action b.v the exceptors' attorne.v in

securing a settlement of the points involved by an
agreement among the water users,

Whitcwafcr Rircr (San. nn-iKinliiii, iiiiil IHrcrslile

Cciiiities) : The "Whitewater River adjudication pro-

ceedings are pending in the Superior Court of River-

side County, by consent of all parties in interest,

awaiting developments in regard to the proposed All

American Canal from the Colorado River, the con-

struction of which, if assured, will probably eliminate

the remaining issues and open the way for a decree

without further trial,

Xoifh Cow Creek (Sharitii CitnUj): Siilimission of

the final referee's report is being withheld pending

negotiations now in progress which, if succ'Cssful. will

settle one of the important issues in the case out of

court.

Onl; Run Creek ( Shasta C<iiiiit!i): Case pending in

court awaiting entry of a decree in the North Cow
Creek proceedings, A stipulation for consent judg-

ment contingent upon the confirmation of certain

findings in the North Cow Creek case has been signed

by all parties in the Oak Run Creek case, and this

stipulation is now before the court.

Clorcr Creek (Shasta Coiiiifti): Case pending in

court and will be set on the calendar for hearing on

the referee's report at an early date.

Butte Creek (Sixkii/nu Couiitii): This nuUter is

peuding in the Superior Coiirl. awaiting action l>y the

parties involved.

Kiwrxoi, Creek {Mixloi- Cnunhi): The Emerson
Creek Court Reference proceedings were terminated
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li.v a ciiuif (liTiif I'liliTcil liy tlip S\j|iciini- C.mf ,,(

M..(l,«- Comity. 1.11 Jhiicli LTi, 1!I;1(I. This doci-w cstali-

lislicd the wati-r li^lits to the extent nf 24.G5 cubic
fei't per sccdiid. iiwneil by twelve parties for irriga-

tion and diiinestii- usi> on ajiproxiniately 1900 acres
of land.

Tlle iMiicisoii Creel; rase was lefeiiei] liy tlie

Superior Coui-t of -Modoc County on April 1. IIIL'T.

Kusiueering data were collected in the field throughout
the 1927 season, and a tentative scheduli' of allotments
was administered by a water master during the 192S
season. On March 19. 1929, at a meeting of the
parties involved, a stipulation for consent judgment
fixing a schedule of allotments, based upon the results

of the trial distribution of 1928, was presented to and
adopted by the water users. The court decree was
enterefl in accordance with the provisions of this stipu-

1,-ition.

Los Ahiiiios Crcrk ISaiild liiirhnrn (Uniiitii): A
stipulation for consent .iudgment has lieen signed by
a majority of the water users and is now being circu-

hited among the remainder of them.

Darix Creek (Modoe Cninitii): A stipulation for

consent judgment was submitted to the water users at
a meeting held at Davis Creek on March IS. The
stipulation was signed li,\ all parties ]>resent. with the
exceptiiui of two, and is now bring lirciilMleil among
nonresident water u.seis.

-1/(7/ Creek {Modoc Cuitnlii): A proposed schedule
of distribution for the 1930 season was submitted to

and adopted by the water users at a meeting held on
March IS. This schedule will be administered by a
water master during the 19.30 season, as a trial alloca-
tion of the waters of the stream.

Ucep Creek (Modoc Couiitij): The Deep Creek case
was referred to the Division by the Superior Court of

Alofloe ('ounty mi March 22. 1930. under the procedure
piovided for in section 24 of the Water Commission
-Vet. This case involves the rights of some 20 i>arties

to the use of the waters of Deep Creek in Surprise
Valley, Modoc County, t'or irrigation and domestic
Iiur|>oses on approximately 12110 acres of land. Held
work on the investigation was begun on JIarch 2.">.

I'.I.'JO, and is being conducted in conjunction witli the
water master service on tlie various streams in Mridoc
County.

\V.\TKlt DlSl KlIiT'TKlX

Unvis, I-hneixon. Mifl. ilirl luid Suhtier Creeks
i.Uiidoc Coiintii): \\'ater master seivice was lirgiin on
these streams for the 19:!0 sc.ms ii -Marcli 19. and
involves the distribution of wati'r lor approxim.-itely

ll.O(K) acres of land.

l.ittlc ><h<ista Hirer {Siskiiioii Cinuilii): Watei- iii.is-

ter sendee cimimenced on .\pril Isf Iciv llie 19.'l(l simsoii.

An area of appidximnti'l.\ ."i(l(l(l a( res of j.ind is cov-

ered by the distribution of tlie waters of this stream.

Pit River {Modoc County): Water supervisor sir

vice was commenced on Pit River on April 1. 19.'!0.

This service consists of the supervision of all diver-

sions frimi Pit River in Pig Valle.v. in accordance with
an agreement entered into by the Big Valley Water
Csers with the oliject of conserving water by the
elimination of wast.ige through keeping the parties
posted aa to water supidy conditions and causing them
to divert in rotation during the critical period of the
season. The resident engineer in charge of the Pit
Kivcr investigation has been appointed Pit River
Water Supervisor and will carr.v on the distribution
work in conjunction with the Pit River investigation.

Supervision will be m.aintained over diversions supply-
ing water for the irrigatiiui of aiiproximatelv lO.OOO
.ici-es of land.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

Diii-ing the month construction work in progress in

the Hanta-Carbona. El Dorado. Oroville-W.vandottc.
Thermalito and West Stanislaus iiTigatiou districts

was inspected and conferences were held with officials

of the first two districts named above. Visits of inspec-
tion were made to the Woodbridge, West Side and
HoUister irrigation districts and to the proposed Rich-
vale and Rio Seco irrigation districts. The Richvale
and Rio Seco irrigation districts are located in Butte
County ami cciiipiisc 111.70(1 acivs and SOOO acres,

respectively. .,r rnv l:mds now served by the Sutter-
Butte Canal Coiiipaii.N'.

-V number of proponents and o|iiioiieuts for the
organization of the proposed Feather and Sutter irri-

gation districts located in the Sutter-Butte area and
comprising 45,000 acres and 2.5,000 acres of laud,

respectivel.v. visited the office and presented their

views regarding the formation and organization of

these districts.

The compilation of inigatioii district tiiiancial and
economic data has I n ccntinned tlii<Migli the present
month.

Cnlifornin Bond C, r1ilir,ili„ii Chuhm.vjx;!.—The
California Bond Certitlcation Coininissiou approved
the private sale of .$2..")00 par value of bonds of the
West Side In-igation District fi.r construction work
necessary in the development of the project; also,

private sale of bonds of the Bauta-Carbona irrigation

district iu the amount of S>0.000 ]iar value and approval
of expenditures by this district iu the amount of

$.5,700 for the development of the project.

-\piiroval of change of [ilaiis was granted the El
Dorado Irrigation District.

WATER RESOURCES
COMMISSIONS

The fourth meeting of the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee and the Hoover-Young Commission considering

the water resources of California convened at the

Municipal .Vuditorium. Oakland. California, at 10 a.m.

on -Vpril S. The si'ssion continued throughout April

S and 9.

The fifth meeting of the .loint Legislative Com-
mittee and the Hoover-Young Commission, called as

an emergency meeting at Hotel Oakland at 10 a.m..

-Vpril 10. ]ncseiitcd and discussed with Dr. Elwood
-Mead. Comnii.ssicner of the United States Bureau of

Ileclam.ition. the water resources problems of Cali-

fornia.

A news|>:i|ier wiiter in the Chictii/ii Trihinie has the

following to s.iy .il^oni the practic- of driving through

traffic signals :

"When the President rides out on business, he rides

through traffic signals, and the citizens who recognize

him lift their hats if he isn't past and gone before the.\

can uncover. But of recent years, in New Wirk and

Chicago anyway, this privilege of riding through traffic

has been ac<'orded all local dignitaries alwve the rank

of bailiff of the municipal cmirt and to a great variety

of visiting orchestra leaders, ecclesiastics, flag i«)le

sitters and channel swiniiners. so jierb.-ips it .shouldn't

count as a distinctive piesidi'nl iai |irerog:itive here."
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AICIMKM' FK.riiKS AHK IO.MPII.Kll

Till' .imui.il ri'ii'>it nt' iimtor .veliiole afoidt'nts b;is

licrii .oiiiiileti'il f(.i- till' .YcMi- 1029 by the Bureau of

KrsiMi-cli. St:itistii-.s and Traffic Safety. There were
L'li.DL'l ariideiits reported to the division for the year

I'.IJll, resultin;;' in death to 2.244 persons and in,iur.T to

..."..44:i. This is an increase of ;!GS deaths, or 19.6 per

lint over 192S. It is estimated that appi-oximately

20 per cent of this increase, representing from 73 to

74 death.s, is statistical, due to tli^' impiovi'd authen-

ticity of reiK)rts.

Provisional figures received to date for .Tanuary and

February indicate a probable decrease under the corre-

sponding period of 1929. In view of the fact that an
increase of over 10 per cent is apparent for the United
States during the same period this year, according to

information received by the California Highway Patrol,

it appear.s that the accident situation has been some-

what improved in California.

srsi'E.xn i.icE.N.SE.s for judgments

Since .Tanuary 1. the Division has been bu.sy acting

upon ccrtiticil copies of judgments sent to us in accor-

ilance with the provisions of section 73 {{/), which
makes it mandatory uiKin the division to suspend any
operator's or chauffeur's Iieen.se and all registration

certificates and license plates of any person who fails

to satisfy a judgment rendered against him for prop-
erty damage or personal injuries caused by an auto-

mobile within 15 days after same has bec-ome final. To
date 141 eases have been reported. Suspension of

licenses has been made in 51 cases, which alfected 5!)

persons. The remaining number are being worked on.

and as soon as they are complete as to form formal
notices will be sent the judgment debtors.

ARKE.ST CAL'SE.S ARE CLASSIFIFJ)

Kuring March the California Highway Patrol estab-
lished night patrols in Napa. Sacramento, Marin,
Alameda, I'lacer. Merced and Fresno counties.
Throughout the state the officers stopped 17.170
vehicli's. and arrested 5221 persons. Those arrested
were charged as follows

:

Reckless driving 129
Drunken driving 74
Speeding .S47

Favdty lights 3550
Hules of the road (not including above noted

violations) 445
Miscellaneous violations 560
Truck violations 110

Tlu' total fines reported were li;2(!.965.."). and th"

ufticers covered 4S1.6S1 miles of highway in their

patrol work.

RKilMTKATIoX FEE COLLECTIONS

The total registration fees collected for the first

quarter of the calendar year 1930, are $8,006,260.59.

and cover the registration of the following number of

vehicles:

Automobiles and commer<aal vehicles

under 3000 jjounds 1,742,03(1

Pneiunatic trucks 66.978
Solid trucks 13.S.37
Pneumatic trailers 27,161
Sidid tr.iilcrs 8 ''OO

Mololvycle^ C^-KU

In additiou lo the above. 29.365 auloniobiles and
ti-ucks, 3720 trailers, and 770 motorcycles have been
registered under exempt license plates.

For the first quarter of 193tl. nonresident motorists
securcil l.'i.SdK imure.sident permits. This number is

aliuosl il.iublcil ]>y the nonresident motorists who have
applied for r.ililoniia ri'gistration, which totals 31.141.

IMllltM ATICIX SOVI.ILT llt(l-\l HECORDS

Proof that the records of the division are a great
source of information is given in the fact that during
January and February, 16,057 letters were receiveil.

requesting information on 24.114 registrations. These
requests were received from police deiiai-tments, com-
mercial businesses, collection agencies, insurance and
finance companies, attorneys .and individuals. N<.iw

that our files are complete this bureau's work will
increase greatly for the next two or three months.

NEW TRAFFIC OFFICERS NAMKIi

Following are appointments to various counties :

GLENN COUNTY—L. R. Linville.

NEVADA COUNTY—Edward C. Hunt.
PLACER COUNTY—Irviu D. Elliott and (i. C.

Herring.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—O. R. Latta.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Louis E. Kinkel

STATISTICAL STORY OF I. S. HKJH-
WAYS IS TOLD IN BOOKLET

iContiniied from page L'lj. )

car were .tiS.OS, while ten years later, with a registra-

tion in excess of 24,000,000 automotive vehicles, the
average income per car was $25.63.

A chapter on federal aid operations, falls second
in the booklet, while separate chapters are allotted

to the state highway systems, .-iiiil lo county and local

activities.

World highway mileages afford a vivid comparison
of the growth of automotive transportation in the

United States, statistics fiu- 137 natioiw and auton-
omous countries being presented.

-\^ chapter on highway uses offers an interesting

study, while another on uniform warning and direc-

tion signs, portrayed in cidors. gives the aigns recom-
mended for use by the American Association of State
Highway Officials.

Chapters on highwa.v films available, on bib-

liography, and finally on organization.s interested in

highway development complete the study, with an
explanatory note outlining briefiy I he activities of

the Highway Education Hoard.

Ac i-diug to the Ohio Farm Bureau Mutual Auto-
mobile Insurance Compai
tween the ages of 18 and
to traffic. This finding w:

of 2000 traffic accidents.

automobile drivers be-
I are the greatest hazard
made on an examination

"I advertised that the jHnir would be welcome in

this church," .said the minister: "and after insi>ect-

iug the collection I sec that tlicy have come."
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THE MODERN EL CAMINO REAL
(ContiniieU [rom page 7 )

(if way api)roxiniately 35 feet north of and

liarallel to the center line for a distance of

n.(i mih- before joining Campbell Creek, which

flows to tlie north. This channel was dis-

continned and filled np, giving a full 12-foot

shouldei' width with flat slopes to or near the

right of way line. Through agreement with

the ])ro|)erty owners a new channel was

extended almost due north from the highway

about :] mile, at which point it empties into a

di'i']) b(irr(iw pit from which material was

taken to till the original channel along tlie

liigliway. Apjn-oximately 700 feet beyond this

borrow ])it a levee extending in a noi'theast-

erly direction was thrown up for a distance of

16.10 feet, at which point it was directed

soutlieast for 740 feet, this i)oint being

ajiproximately 2000 feet north of the highway
about half way between Calabasas and Cam)i-

bell creeks. From this point, in a nortli-

easterly direction, a new channel was cut

aci-oss to a junction with Cami)bell ('rci4-

;ip|)roximately 3000 feet north of tlie highway.
Dui'ing tile .^ummer months Calabasas Creel;

is dry. but in tlie I'ainy season water Hows
down the iiew channel to tlie liorrow ]iit. it

now acting as a reservoir which tends to

re])lenish the supply of ground water to adja-

cent ])ro)(erty. During heavier rains tin's

reservoir overflows and is contained within

tlie levees around the low-lying contiguous

land. Tliis results in a deposit and gradual
upbuilding of light silt—a featttre desired by
the ])roi)erty owner. In time of excessive

flood tlie water finds outlet through the new
channel beyond. Most of the Avater settles

and is con.served. Tlie silt deposit each spring
is jilowed into tlie heavy soil with entirely

beneficial results. The past season saw n

deijo.sit of several inches. Thus the state was
relieved of further responsibility in maintaiu-

ing O.fi mile of Calabasas Creek, and was
enabled to obtain a highway of standard sec-

tion with ade(|uate provisions for future
widening. This work was done under Day
Laboi- Work Order under informal bid con-

tract by N. ~Sl. Ball of Porterville. who was
also the general contractor on this section

between Sunnyvale and Santa Clara. C. F.

Price was tlie resident engineer. Construction
cost of tins .section was ap|iroxiiiiatel\'

^227.00(1.

The ^ei'ond seetiou of this 14 miles now
under eoiislructioii extends from 1000 feet

north of the county line at San Francis(piito

('reek in San ^fateo Conntv to San Antonio

luiad in Santa Clara County. Tliis lias a net

length of 4.36 miles tliough it has- a gross

length of 4.74 miles, there being an exception

of 0.38 mile through the town of Mayfleld.

This project extends through the combined
City of Palo Alto and IMayfleld. The details,

both as to right of waj^ and construction, are

rather involved due to jjresent structures,

city iiavement. curbs and sidewalks, and inter-

secting streets. Several improvements in

alignment are being effected by acquisition of

right of way largely on one side in acquiring
the new 100-foot width Avithout discarding any
of the original right of way. One such change
extends from the beginning of the ^irojeet for

a distance of 0.7 of a mile, removing reverse

curves and nnsightliness from alignment, and
jn-ovides for widening the 60-foot span arch
bridge over San Francisquito Creek bridge
on one side only to a 76-foot roadway width
including one 6-foot sidewalk.

Two other slight changes are effected at

curves in the vicinity of Yeguas Creek to make
it necessary to widen the structure on one side

only, and the approach to the im]iortant

county road intersection at Sau Antonio ave-

nue near tlie end of this ])roject.

A more important revision in location is

made about 3-J- miles from the beginning of

this job, w'here a 300-foot radius curve is

eliminated. From a right of way staudiioint,

this change involves a heavy expenditure,

including moving of buildings, in settlement

\\ith one jiarty only, "^Mammy's Shack.'" of

niin'e oi' less local fame.

The original pavement was constructed to a

20-foot width of 5-inch waterbound macadam
witli H-inch topeka top and 3-foot oil

macadam shoulders, tliough through the

town of Mayfield, 6-inch concrete, 24 feet in

widtli. was placed, under contract in 1914,

exce]iting the first 1400 feet which was placed

tliis same year by state forces. The present

conti-act ealls for 4^ inches of Type "A"
asj)lialt concrete surface laid in two courses

over the present pavement, widening over

6-inch compacted rock base to 40-foot w'idth.

with (S-foot shoitlders from the beginnine; of

the project to Ma.vfield. Througli Mayfield,

excepting the 0.38-mile business di.strict, 40

feet of S-inch to 10-inch concrete in four 10-

foot strijis is being placed over a 4-inch com-
pacted i-ock base. The balance of the project

inchuh's about one mile of 8-inch to 10-inch

thickness of concrete, 30 feet wide, and one

mile of 4-J-inch asphalt concrete Type "A" in

two courses on ]iresent 20-foot ]iaveiiient and
lO-foot width of 8-iiich to ID-inch thickness
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Class "A" conerote ovit 4-iiK'li eoniiiaetpd

roek base on the left side.

Right of way involved 10:5 ownerships ont

of which 6 suits were necessary, one of which

is a friendly suit against Stanford University,

this being- the only legal way title could be

obtained. The widening of right of way
through the town of Palo Alto was facilitated

by the abandonment and removal of the tracks

of the Peninsula Eailwa.v Company for

approximately two miles. The removal of

these tracks from the highway right of way
is the result of negotiations carried on with

the railway company over a period of six

years or more, and is considered an achieve-

ment of note, for it is felt that there is no

justification for the location of an electric

railway inside a state highway right of way.

It is necessary to carry all traffic through

this job since the only detours available are

Palo Alto streets, which would require

through traffic to cross twice at grade the main
line of the Southern Pacific Railway, where
over 70 fast trains pass daily. The comple-

tion date for this contract between Palo Alto

and San Antonio Road is September 1'2, 1930.

Contract allotment is approximately $311,000,

which includes the construction of the San
Francisquito Bridge for which a special allot-

ment of $20,000 had been budgeted. Han-
rahan Comjiany of San Francisco is the con-

tractor, and C. F. Price the resident engineei-.

The final and center link of this 14-mile sec-

tion from Palo Alto to Santa Clara is 4.89

miles in length without exceptions and extends

from San Antonio Avenue to Sunnyvale.

This ]iroject involves but one line change

—

that at Anzini's Corner—where it is i)roposed

to replace the existing 400-foot radius curves

re\-ersing on 135 feet of tangent, with two

2000-foot radius curves, reversing on 350-foot

tangent. It is planned to make park areas of

the two triangular pieces of property between

the old and the new locations at this change.

The present pavement was constructed 20

feet in width in 1913 and 1914, and consists

of a H-inch topeka top over a 5-inch water-

bound macadam base for the first 2f miles of

this section, the balance being a l^-inch topeka

top over a 4-inch concrete slab.

The present plans are for a graded roadbed
50 feet in width, a pavement 30 feet in width

thi-oughout in a full 100-foot right of way.

A 41-inch asphalt concrete Type "A" surface

laid in two courses will be placed on the

existing 20-foot pavement throughout, except

ing through the line change at Anzini's Cor-

ner, where a 30-foot width of 8-inch to lO-iiich

thickness concrete is to be placed over a 4-incli

compacted rock base. Widening is to bo
effected from the beginning of this jiroject

to the line change at Anzini's Corner on the

left side, approximate!}' one mile in length,

by ])lacing a 10-foot strip of concrete Class

''A" 8 inches to 10 inches thickness over a

4-inch c(nnpacted rock base. Beyond the line

change for the balance of the project, this

^^idening of similar construction will be on
the right side of the existing pavement.

This strip of highway passes through t!ie

town of ilountain View, where city lots of

25-foot frontage are involved. Due to this

fact. 155 i)arcels and owners must be dealt

with. Right of way negotiations also involve

the moving of about 40 buildings, some half

dozen service station pumj) installations and
many irrigation conduits, in addition to about
20 ornamental gate posts and columns and
the usual fence.

The construction contract will call for

removing and replacing about SOdO feet of

concrete or iron irrigation pipe from 8 inches

to 12 inches in diameter, widening Stevens
Creek 20-foot span arch bridge on both sides

to a completed 76-foot roadway width, and
replacing the Permanente Creek 12-foot span
arch, which was built by the county in 1899,

with a concrete box to be constructed inside

the present arch to give full 76-foot roadway
width.

A good detour is available for the entire

job during con.struction ; but, due to the heavy
urban local settlement, this is not considered

practicable ; so it is planned to carry full

traffic through the job during construction.

Right of way negotiations for this section

are progressing nicely, and it is expected that

it will be advertised shortly.

It is expected that the public \\ ill be enjoy-

ing the fully reconstructed and otherwise mod-
ern im]n-oved El Camino Real, between Palo

Alto and Santa Clara, not later than the

sjiring of 1931.

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH
•Whpii you fill. I ii pulilic .irtiiial wli.i iiIh.i.-^,-s evcr.v-

bdil.v. there will lie :i glass phite uvef liis fare and lie

will not lie staiulinK up."

A baekwi»«Isiii;m .me day f..iiiHl a iiiiir..r wlii.li a

tourist had lost. "Well, if it ain't my .d.l .lad." he

.said as he looked in the min-or. "I nevei- kiu'w he

had his pitcher took."

He took the mirror home, .stole into the attic

to hide it, but his actions did not escape his suspicions

wife. That night, while he slept, she slipped up to the

attic, and found the mirror. "Ilra-m," she said, looking

into it. "So that's the old h:\g he's been chasiu.' "

—

The Dm 10 BuUvtin.
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THE SCIENCE OF MECHANICAL
VENTILATION

(Continued from page 11.)

ruus iuui a cousiileiahlc iiinouiit and also since the

Assembly Hal! will lie nniised during: the warmest
summer weather due to the vacation period, the in-

stallation at the Chico College has been designed to

use the upward s.vstem.

To force the air into the building, large fans or
lilowers are utilized. The installation at Chico con-
tains four such fans, one suppl.ving air to the main
floor and another suppl.ving air to the balcon.v. One
main exhaust fan removes the air from the seats

under the balcon.v and also from grilles in the ceiling

over the balcon.v and main floor. The other fan is

a small one for sei>arate ventilation of the motion
picture X)r(>jection room. This air is removed from the

building through ornamental plaster grilles located in

the ceiling over the balcon.v and main floor, and also

through metal grilles located in the portion of the

ceiling under the balcon.v. Removal of air from the

space occupied b.v the seats under the balcony is

very necessary, otherwise, this space would tend to

liecome pocketed with dead air. The exhaust air is

subse(|uently discharged to the outside. To create a

slight pressure in the theater, the capacity of the

exhaust fan is somewhat less than the supply fans.

The slight pressure is necessary to prevent cold

draughts from entering from the outside when the
theater doors are opened.

To cool and change the air. a saturating or cooling

type air washer is provided. This piece of eiiuipment

serves the double purpose of cooling and washing the

Mir removing about 9") per cent of the dirt in su.s-

pension. The fresh air. entering the building through
the fresh air intake, is drawn through the washer
l)y the fans and then discharged over heaters to the

plenum si>ace under the main balcon.v floor, and enters

the building tlirough mushrooms located under the
seats. The air washer consists essentially of a num-
ber of spray nozzles, a metal housing and water
tank, and a pump to recirculate the water. There is

also iirovided in the air washer a number of staggere<l

plates, called eliminator plates, designed to separate
the air from any water or spra.v after it has passed
through the nozzles. The spray nozzles are similar

in construction to the type of nozzle used for lawn
sprinkling. The washer for the Chico Assembly Hall
is to be equipped with 1.56 nozzles and the pump circu-

lates .520 gallons per minvite. The air, passing
through the fine mist-like spra.v created b.v the nozzles,

is cooled by evaporation much the same as a water
bag. hung on the outside in moving air, keeps the
contents cool although the air surrounding it may be

exceedingly warm. This apparent phenomenon is

caused by extraction of heat by evaporation and is

made possible b.v the fact that air has two tempera-
tures, a dry bulb temperature which is the tempera-
ture one observes on the ordinary thermometer, and
M wet bulb temperature. The wet bulb temperature
is obtained by covering the nu'rcury bulb with a small

pie<-e of cloth which is then moistened with water and
whirled or placed in moving air of the same tempera-
ture until the reading becomes stable. ITnless the air

is saturated with moi.sture. as for instance a fog. the
wet Vinlb temperature is always lower than the dry
l)ulb. The difference between the two indicates the
ri'lative humidity.

Rei-ent research by the United States I'.uicmu "f

ilines and the United States Bureau of Public Health,
in conjunction with the American Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers, has shown that there are

tlii-ci' impiiit.int r.iitois wlii.li go to ui.-ikH up the

clfective teuipi'ralure or create a comfortable feel-

ing ; namely, dry bulb temperature, wet bulb tempera-
ture and air motion. The first two have already
been di'scribed. Air motion, an example of which is

the ordinary desk fan, gives a feeling of coolness

although it does not lower the temperature of the air

surrounding it. This c6oluess is caused b.v increased
evaporation of moisture on the surface of the skin,

lowering the temperature ; furthermore, the lower the

liumidit.v of the air of corresponding temperature,, the
greater the feeling of coolness due to increased
evaporation. Air of high humidity is saturated with
moisture and in such a state, air motion is of little

or no importance in so far as cooling is concerned.
That is the reasim one reads of numerous fatalities

foHowing an eastern heat wave where a temperature
of only 00 degrees Fahrenheit is accompanied by high
humidity. It has been determined that 70 degrees
Fahrenheit and 40 per cent humidity produces the
greatest feeling of conil'oi-t to tlie norm.il person at

rest.

As a rule. California enjoys low humidity, or dry
air. especially so in the interior valle.vs. This pro-

vides fairly satisfactory cooling of the air by the

washer method. A temperature of 100 degrees Fahren-
heit at 20 per cent humidity, a condition common in

the summer time in the interior valle.vs. is far more
comfortable than 90 degrees ami 70 per cent humidity
common in the eastern states.

With a saturating type washer and cooler such as is

to bi" installed at Chico, air entering the washer at

KKF degrees Fahrenheit and 20 per cent humidity,

would leave the washer and enter the Assembly Hall at

about 09 degrees Fahrenheit, saturated with moisture.

Expansion <if the air after it enters the room, caused

by bodily and external heat, raises the temperature
slightly and lowers the humidity. Thus a comfortable

condition is maintained in the building.

If it were not for the enormous amo\ini of cold

air forced into the building for ventilating require-

ments, ver.v little heating would be necessary. To heat
this cold air in the winter time, necessar.v heaters are

provided similar in construction to the ordinary steam
radiator, only many times larger. A metal casing is

provided around the heaters and the air is forced

through by the fan or blower. Steam for supply to

(he heaters is obtained from the central heating plant

of the college at a jiressure of 7i> poimds per square

inch and reduced to 10 pounds by a pressure reducing

valve. The air passing through the heaters is warmed
to approximatel.v 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Inasmuch as

the balcony tends to become warmer than the main
floor, due to the ability of heat to rise, separate heaters

are provided for the balcony and main floor.

To prevent overheating, due to fluctuation of

temperature outdoors, a system of temperature con-

trol is ifrovided. Two thermostats are provided, one
for the balcony and one for the main floor. A thermo-
stat is a small sensitive device about 4 inches high

and 2 inches wide mounted on the inside wall of the

theater, usually placed approximately 5 feet above the

floor. It works on the well-known principle of metal

to expand or contract due to changes in temperature.

Thus this principle is used to actuaute a small valve

in the thermostat controlling the supply of compressed
air til the diaphragm operated valves in the steam
supply 111 the heaters. Compressed air is furnished

liy a small compressor in the fan room and is u.sed

as the motive force to operate the diaphragm valves.

Thus, if the room becomes too warm, the thermostat

located in the theater shuts off the steam and if the

room becomes too cold, it opens the valves to admit

steam to the heaters.
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State Highway Progress Reports

IMPERIAL COUNTY

Salt H'rti(ii'li)io-El Centra Route—Rapid pi'ogress

is lieing raaiie on the A. 31. Peck Company paving
rciiti'ac't from Brawley to a point tour miles west of

AVestmorelaml. The Westmoreland end of tbis project

Avas completed first to offer the least inconvenience
to traffic.

El Ce»tro~S(i)i Diego Route—R. E. Hazard has
-i.iried work on pavement widening and resurfacing
Horn Dixieland to Seele.v. A contract has been
n warded to Basich Bros, for paving from JMyers

( reek bridge to three miles west of Coyote Wells.

El ('eiilro-Yuiiia Route—A. M. Peck Company has
^larted work on the drainage and irrigation structures
I I'tween El Centro and Holtville. A 20-foot pave-

iiii'Ut will be constructed on this pro.iect.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

A contracr h.is been awarded to Ben F. Dupu.v for

oiling sbi>uldHrs on tlie Roosevelt Highway between

the westerly boundary of Los Angeles County and

Santa Monica.
The contract for a line change immediatel.y north

of the Xewhall Tunnel has been awarded to McCray
Co. This contract is aiiproximatel.v one mile in length

and is on much better alignment than the present

highway. It is expe<-ted that this conlracl will lie

completed next .Tune.

The first contract on the La Canada-JIt. Wilson
Highway for grading 2.6 miles of roadbed was
awarded to U. W. Rohl Company on August 14th.

Work is rapiiU.v nearing completion and it is expected

th.it this contract will be completed b.v June ].oth.

The second contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson
Highway for grading IJ miles of highway was
awarded to T. :\r. Morgan I'aving Company on Janu-
ary 27. IIIHO. This extends northerly from the end of

the H. W. Kohl contract. Tbis contract will probably

rei|uire more than a year to complete.

A contract for paving the Xewhall Alternate with

Portland cement concrete. 30 feet wide, has been

awarded to Jahn & Bressi. Grading of this section

has just been completed by Le Tourneau & Lindberg.

The new location is on greatly improved alignment
and eliminates Saugus. Xewhall and the Xewhall Tun-
nel from the Ridge Route. This section is S.6 miles

long. Paving will pi-obably be complcled by next

^^eptember.

A contract for grading and paving a line change
near Liberty 8chool. four miles west of Calabasas,
was awarded ti> the Will F. Peek Company January
18. 1930. This line change eliminates several bad
curves and imiu'oves the grade. Grading work is now
in progress. It is expected that this contract will be
completed next August.

A contract for grading a 38-foot roadbetl on the first

section of the Alternate Ridge Route from Castaic
School to Canton Creek was awarded to II. E. Doer-
ing. von der Ilellen and Pierson on February 25, 1930.

Tliis section is 7 miles in b'Uglli and will probably
re(piire more lliau a year to complete.

Surveys are in progress on the rest of this route

which will be a saving of more than seven miles in

distance over the present Ridge Route.

LOS ANGELES-VENTURA COUNTIES

A contract tor oil mix shoulders between Calabasas
and Coiie.jo Summit has just been completed by the

Southwest Paving Company. There is now a 24-foot

width of surfaced highway the full length of this con-

tract.

ORANGE-LOS ANGELES COUNTIES

A contract for oiling shoulders between Galivan and
Irvine and from Fullerton to Leffingwell Ranch in Los
Angi'les County has been aw.irded to G. M. Duntley.

ORANGE COUNTY

A contract for widening the rfiadbed between Sun-
set Beach and X'ewport the entire width of the 90 to

100-foot right of way, and the placing of an addi-

tional 10-foot strip of Portland cement concrete has
been awarded to the Macco Construction Company.
When tbis work is completed the pavement will be
30 feet wide feu- the entire distance. It is expected
lliat this work will be completed by next September.

Hiinxiitr-diitiiriu Rinitc—A contract has been
awarded to Jlaticb Brothers for the construction of

the pavement of the undergrade crossing under the

rni<in Pacific tracks at Wineville. The railroad

hridg" work is practically completed.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

Old Trails llighicaij—Contractors Gist and Bell

have completed the grading contract from Alray to

the Summit of Cajon Pass and the road has been

opened to traffic. This improvement is over a new
location on which the alignment has been improved

and the di.stance materially shortened. This improve-

ment will rediue the accident toll on this road and
afford a new sense of security to the motorist driving

over it. When weather conditions become favorable

the road surface will be oil treated.

The Xew Mexico Construction Company are laying

plant mi-xed oil treated surfacing on their two con-

tracts extending fnun two miles west of Argos to six

miles east of Amlioy.
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Arrowhead Trail—The Geoi-ge Herz Company is

lu.ikiiig substantial progress in laying oil treati'd
surfacing on their contract from Barstow to Yernio.

Cre.st h'oiite—Lewis Construction Company lias
started clearing the riglit of way on their grading
contract hetween four miles west of Running Springs
Park and Sriuirrel Inn. They plan to clear and
hurn all fhe brush immediately to avoid the fire
liazard which would occur if the brush were Imnu'd
later in the season.
A contract has been a\varde<l to W. II. Kohl Cdiu-

liany for grading from tlie Pass l)ctween Devils
Canyon and Waterman Canyon, a distance of two
miles down 'Waterman Canyon. This pro.ject will
eliminate most of the heavy grades and switch hacks
in the upper end of Waterman Canyon. The clear-
ing has been done and actual grading started.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

A Clint r.'ict foi- gradiiiK tlie Kose Canyon road
lic'twecn Halboa avenue and Torrey Pines road was
awarded ,,n August 13th to the R. E. Hazard Con-
fracting Ccmipany. This section is 5.4 miles long and
is to be a 4(i-foot graded roadbed. It is expected that
this contract will be completed by June 1, 1930.
A contract for 4.5 miles of 38-foot graded roadbed

between La Posta Creek and ililler Creek on the
San Diego-El Centro Highway was awarded on May
L'Tth to the Nevada Contracting Company. It is

exi.eeted that this e,,ntiai-t will he comiiieted next
.Iiine.

.\. contract for grading 2.0 miles of 3(Vfoot roadbed
ti-..m Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with
Jii feet by 7 inches Portland cement concrete was
.1 warded on .Tune 25th to Basich Bros. This section
is on the San Diego-El Centro Highway. Rough
grading is completed and concrete paving is now in
progress. It is expected that this ccintract will be
liuished by June 15. 1930.
A contract for grading a 30-foot roadbed between

Miller Creek and Tecate Divide on the San Diego-El
I'entro Highway was aw.ariled to Moii.arcli & Breen
o)i August 17. 1020. Tliis work is rapidly nearing
completion and should be finished by May 15, 1930.
A contract for oiling the shoulders on various

stretches aggregating approximately 35 miles between
San Diego and Myers Creek Bridge on tlie S.-iii

Diego-El Centro Highway was recently awarded to
the (Jilmore Oil Company.
Another contract for oiling the highw.-iy shonldeis

lutween Oceanside and the ( Iraiige Coiintv line has
1 H awarded to (1. M. Duntlev.

VENTURA COUNTY

A contract has I n awarded t,,
( .ilifornia Road Oil

Service Conip.iny for oiling slioulihis from Cani:ii-illo
to ^enfula and from X'enliiia to Seacliff.

IMPROVEMENTS THROUGH APRIL
AWARDS

RED BLUFF-SUSAXVILLE LATERAI.—Rein
forced concrete girder bridge 105 feet long across tin
North Fork of the Feather River at Chester in Pluln.•l^
County. This bridge consists of three 35-foot sp.-iiis

on c(Mi,'ret,' pile bents, and is lo,-,-,ted within tin' limits

ol the grading and surfaeinK project n,,w umh.r way
on this road betwe,.,, Morgan Siirin^s and Lake Al-
manor. Contract awanled to A. T. How of Santa
Rosa for .'Hill, 011(1.

PACIFIC HKillWAY—In Yuba County, paving
through Wheatland with Portland cement concrete 9
of a mile. Grading of roadbed 36 feet wide and pav-
ing 20. on realignment, eliminating the right-angle
turns in this town. Contract aNsaided to C. W Wood
of Stockton for .$31,296.

-MOTHER LODE COCXTRY-On tliis lateral in
(•alaveras Couiily a reinforced concrete girder bridge
across Calaveritas Creek is being built. This is situ-
ated about 3 miles south of S,-in Anilre.is. Contract
awarded to George J. Ulrich C,,nsli-uction (omninv
of Modesto for ^1SM7.

COMPLETION OF CONTRACTS

RED P.LrFF-SrsAXVILLE LATERAI Con-
tr.-ict fo]- surfacing xvith untreated crushed gravel or
stone .iiid stoikpiling screenings between Susanville
and two miles w.^st of Milford in Lassen County, cov-
ering 10.4 miles, and at an approximate cost of ,«4S.-
000, has been completed and accepted. Heiii Bros. \.*i

Chittendeu of Napa were the contractors.

OROVILLE-QUINCY LATERAL—Contract for
grading roadbed and placing crushed rock surfacin"
between Oroville and the Feather River in Butte
County, distance about 4.1 miles, .-it an approximate
cost of $181,400, has been satisfactorily completed and
accepted. Arris-Knapp of Oakland were the con-
tractors.

CARMEL-SAN SIMEON HKJHWAY—Construc-
tion of a bridge acro.ss Villa Creek on this highway in
Monterey County, at an approximate cost of .l;2()(Ml<l
has been accepted. II. C. Wliitty of ,«!anger w.'is th('.

contractor.

COAST ROUTE—Contract for constructing a
graded roadbed and placing asiihalt concrete pavement
between Chualar and Salinas for about 10.3 miles in
ilonti-rey County, at an apiiroximate cost of .'i;2(;2.300,
has been satisfactorily completed and accepted. Pen-
insula Paving Company of San Francisi-o was the
contractor.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY—Contract for construct-
ing a bridge across San Antonio Creek on this high-
way on the Marin-Sonoma County line, at an aiipnTxi-
inate cost of .$20.0(10. has been completed and acceided
M.Douahl i M.-ig.^ion, of S.-nis.-.lito ^v,v. ,|,e ...n-
t factors.

^ALLEY ROI'TE—Contract for grading roadbed
and placing asphalt concrete pavement between south-
erly Tulare County boundary and Pixley has been
accepted. The Valley Paving Company of Visalia was
the contractor.

SAN BERNARDIXO-BARSTOW ROUTE—Con-
tract for the construction of a bridge in Sail Ber-
nardino County near Cajon Station at an approxi-
mate cost of $13,100, has been accepted. Pittmau &
lli|>l>ellstiel were the (out r.-ictors.

HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS
For Month of April

(AL.WKKAS CorXTY — K.^inforced concrete
irdcr hridg.. across ( 'alavcTilas Creek, about 3 miles
onth ol S,in Audn^.-is, cousistiim of oiu- (JO-ft. span on
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concrete piers and six 30-ft. spans on concrete bents

and abntments with rnbble masonry wing walls. I>ist.

X, Rt. 65, Sec. B. Teter McHugh, San Francisco.

$21,131; Fredrickson & Watson Const. Co., Oakland,

$20,917 ; M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, .$22,185 ; O.

G. Ritcliie. San Jose, $20.523 ; N. M. Ball. Porterville,

$21,079; Jacobs & Pattiani, Oakland, $20,S6S ; Geo.

G. Wood, Fresno. $18,826 ; Bodenliamer Const. Co.,

San Dieso, $19,689. Contract awarded to George J.

lilrich, Modesto, $18,037.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between the westerly

boundary and Santa Monica, about 26.5 miles to have

heavy fuel oil furnished and applied to .shoulders.

Dist. Aai, Rt. 60. Sees, A, B. California Road Oil

Co., Los Angeles. $11,326; G. M. Duntley, Los An-

geles, $10,258; Gilmore Oil Co.. Los Angeles, $11,148.

Contract awarded to Ben L. Dupuy, Los Angeles,

$ltXOSl.

MODOC COUNTY—Two timber bridges, one across

North Fork of Pit River about 3i miles NE. of Al-

turas. and one acro.ss Shields Creek channel change

about 4 miles NE. of Alturas. Dist. II, Rt. 28, Sec.

C. M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $16,772; R. B.

McKenzie. Red Bluff. $15,402. Contract awarded to

Smith Brothers Company, Eureka, $13,875.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Reinforced concrete girder

bridge across the North Fork of the Feather River at

Chester, consisting of three 35-ft. spans on concrete

pile bents. Dist. II. Rt. 29, See. A. M. B. McGowan,
San Francisco. $14,624 ; J. P. Brennan, Redding, $12,-

263; R. B. McKenzie. $12,968. Contract awarded to

A. T. Howe. Santa Rosa. $10,990.60.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Buckhorn Creek

to second crossing, Cuyama River, about 15.1 miles in

length, apply heavy fuel oil on roadbed. Dist. V, Rt.

57, Sec. B. Bradley Truck Co., Santa Maria, $4,397

;

Ben F. Dupuy, Los Angeles, .$4,629; A. Teichert &
Son. Inc., Sacramento, $6,215. Contract awarded to

Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, ,$4,185.72.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Elwood
overhead crossing and Goleta, and between Carpin-

teria and Rincon cutoff, about 65.5 miles oiling. Dist.

V. Rt. 2. Sees. G. I. K. H. Seaside Oil Co.. Summer-
land. $4..S66; Gilmore Oil Co.. Los Angeles, $5,988;

California Road Oil Service Co.. Los Angeles. .$4,867.

Contract awarded to Bradley Truck Co.. Santa Maria,

$4,130.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Bar-
stow and the Kern County line, about 37.5 miles in

length, furnishing and spreading fuel oil on roadway.
Dist. VIII, Rt. .58. Sees. A, B, C, D. Gilmore Oil Co.,

Ltd., Los Angeles, $8,430; Leonard C. Pulley, Long
Beach, .$8.861 ; Basalt Rock Co.. Inc.. Napa, $8,957

;

California Road Oil Service Co., Los Angeles, $8.957

;

Ben F. Dupuy. Los Angeles. $10,969. Contract
awarded to G. M. Duntley. Los Angeles, ,$8,047.20.

SAN DIEGO AND IMPERIAL COUNTIES—
Various locations comprising about 35.4 miles in all,

to have heavv fuel oiling applied to shoulders. Dist.

VII. Rt. 12, Sees. B, C. D, E, F, G, H, A. California

Road Oil Service Co., Los Angeles. .$23,031. Contract
awarded to Gilmore Oil Co., Los Angeles, $22,165.40.

YUBA COUNTY—Through Wheatland, about 0.9

of a mile to be graded and paved with Portland cement
concrete. Dist. Ill, Rt. 3. Sec. A. Basich Brothers

Construction Co., Los Angeles, $33,441 ; Mathews
Construction Co., Sacramento. $35,004. Contract
awarded to C. W. Wood. .$31,296.50.

The I'ed light is the place where you catcli \ip with

the driver who passed you at fifty miles an hour eight

or nine blocks down the line.—Detroit Neics.

Applications for permit to appropriate water filed

with the State Department of Public Works,

Division of Water Resources, during April, 1930.

MENDOCINO COUNTY — Application 6615.

Hooper Bros.. Valley Oaks Ranch, Ukiah, for 1.5

c.t.s. 10 acre-feet from unnamed winter drainage creek

tributary to East Branch of Russian River to be

diverted' in Sec. 26, T. 16 N., R. 12 W., M. D. M.,

for irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $1,000.

LAKE. NAPA, YOLO and SOLANO COUNTIES—
Application 6616. Karl Brehme of 1201 Hobart Bldg.,

San Francisco, for 200 c.f.s. and 100,000 acre-feet

from Putah, Pope, Capel, Eticura creeks tributary to

Sacramento River to be diverted in Sec. 25, T. 8 N.,

R. 2 W., M. D. M., for industrial and domestic pur-

poses. Estimated cost .$3,900,000.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Application 6617.

John Fleuti. Moraga, for 0.016 c.f.s. from (1) Grizzly

Creek. (2) unnamed spring tributary to Walnut Creek

to be diverted in Sec. 15. T. 1 S., R. 2 W., M. D. M.,

and Sec. 10. T. 1 S.. R. 2 W.. M. D. M.. for domestic

purposes Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY — Application

6618. Los Angeles Council of Camp Fire Girls, 1107

Security Bldg., 1.0s Angeles, for 1/32 c.f.s. from Santa

Ana River, to be diverted in Sec. 10. T. 1 N., R. 1 E.,

S. B. B. & M., for recreational purposes. Estimated

cost $1,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6619. .John A.

Foss, Hamburg, for 2 c.f.s. from Caroline Creek tribu-

tary to Klamath River to be diverted in Sec. 14, T.

46 N., R. 12 W., M. D. M., for irrigation pui-poses.

YUBA COUNTY—Application 6620. David N.

Jones, c/o Steel and Lingenfelter, Marysville, for i

c.f.s. from Dry Creek tributary to Bear River to be

diverted in Sec. 34. T. 15 N., R. 6 E., M. D. B. & M.,

for irrigation and domestic purposes (50 acres).

Estimated cost $1,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6621. Spicky

Polish Corp., 1401 Third St., San Francisco, for 1

c.f.s. from White Rock Creek tributary to South

Fork American River to be diverted in Sec. 32. T.

11 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for industrial purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6622.

Cienega Springs Water Co., c/o R. B. Bidwell. Glen-

dora. for .025 c.f.s. from tunnel to spring tributary to

Big Dalton-San Gabriel Watershed to be diverted in

See. 22, T. 1 N., R. 9 W., S. B. B. & M., for domestic

purposes.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6623. L.

F. Grimsley, Est. Joseph Geiger, deceased, P. E. Holt

& Anderson Orchard Co., a California corporation, e/o

Neumiller & Ditz, 605 Bank of Italy Bldg., Stockton, for

2.56 c.f.s. from Calaveras River tributary to San Joa-

quin River, to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 2 N., R. 9 E.,

M. D. M., for irrigation purposes (204.69 acres).

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6624.

Raymond T. McGurk & C. H. McGurk, c/o Neumiller

& Ditz. Bank of Italy Bldg., Stockton, for 2.91 c.f.s.

from ( 'alaveras River tributary to San .loaquin River

lo be diverted in Sec. 33, T. 3 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B, &
.M.. for irrigation purposes (233 acres).

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6625.

Geo. II. Lctteau, 305 Security Bldg., Los Angeles, for
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0.29 c.f.s. from 7 springs at head of Mint Canyon
tributary to Santa Clara River Watershed to be di-

verted in Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R. 13 W., S. B. M., and
See. 1. T. 5 N.. R. li W., S. B. M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes (230 acres).

EL DORADO COUNTY — Application 6626.

United States, El Dorado National Forest of Placer-

ville. for .0019 c.f.s. from Hemlock Creek, tributary

to Upper Echo Lake to be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 12
N.. R. 17 E., 51. D. M.. for domestic purposes. Esti-

mate cost .?250.

EL DORADO COUNTY — Application 6627.

United States. El Dorado National Forest of Placer-

ville, for .005 c.f.s. from Hemlock Creek tributary to

Upper Echo Lake to be diverted in See. 35, T. 12 N.,

R. 17 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $200.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 0628. J. O. Gil-

lice of Weaverville for (a) 50 c.f.s., (b) 100 c.f.s.

from (a) Cedar Creek, (b) Horse Linto Creek tribu-

tary to Trinity River to be diverted in Sec. (a) 29,

T. 7 N.. R. 6 E., H. B. & M., and See. (b) 8, T. 7 N.,

R. 6 E.. H. B, & M.. for mining purposes. Estimated
cost Jfl50,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6629. O. J.

McMahan, c/o Frazier M. Sallee, San Jacinto, for

0.12 c.f.s. from unnamed stream to be diverted in Sec.

4, T. 7 S., R. 3 E., S. B. B. & M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes (10 acres to be irrigated). Esti-

mated cost .i;2,ooo.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6630.

City of Stockton, Stockton, for 200 c.f.s. and 65,500
acre-feet per annum from Calaveras River tributary

to San Joaquin River to be diverted in See. 31, T. 4
N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. & M., for power purposes

(2550 h.p.).

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6631.

City of Stockton, Stockton, for 50 c.f.s. and 90,000
aere-feet per annum from Calaveras River tributary

to San Joatpiin River to be diverted in Section 31, T.
4 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. & M., for municipal pur-

poses. Estimated cost $1,500,000.

TULARE COUNTY—Application 6632. C. W.
Gray of Hollywood, for .0012 c.f.s. from Mosquito
Creek tributary to East Fork Kaweah River to be

diverted in Sec. 16, T. 17 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M., for

domestic purposes. Estimated cost $350.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6633. Wm.
R. Peeler of 1701 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, for

.0025 c.f.s. from spring tributary to Lake Elsinore to

be diverted in Sec. 25, T. 6 S., R. 5 W., S. B. B. &
M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $500.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6634. Wra.
B. Parker of Placerville for 0.27 c.f.s. from Emigrant
Ravine Creek tributary to Hangtown R. Webber
Creek. South Fork American River to be diverted in

Sec. 4. T. 10 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for irrigation

purposes (22 i.cres). Estimated cost $50.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6635. Buzzard
Hill Mine, Inc., c/o L. J. Rowland, manager, Happy
Camp, for 12.5 c.f.s. from Independence Creek tribu-

tary to Klamatli River to be diverted in See. 32, T.

15 N., R. 7 E., H. M.. for power and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $10,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6636. Buzzard
Hill Mine, Inc., e/o L. J. Rowland, manager, Happy
Camp, for 0.05 e.f.s. from Independence Creek tribu-

tary to Klamath River to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 15
N., R. 7 E., PI. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-

poses. Estimated cost $2,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6637. Buzzard

Hill Mine, Inc., c/o L. J. Rowland, manager, Happy
Camp, for 0.25 e.f.s. from Independence Creek tribu-

tary to Klamath River to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 15
N., R. 7 E., H. M., for mining purposes. Estimated
cost $10,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6638. John Mil-

ler, Lake City for 1.6.5 e.f.s. from Mill Creek tribu-

tary to Upper Lake to be diverted in Sec. .36, T. 44 N.,

R. 15 E., M. D. B. & M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes (115.2 acres).

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6639. W. J.

Hays, Mrs. Nannie Daniels, G. M. Warrens and Mrs.
C. H. Darst, Lake City, for 3 e.f.s. from Mill Creek
tributary to Upper Lake to be diverted in Sec. 36, T.
44 N., R. 15 E., M. D. B. & M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes (2.52 acres).

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6640. Simon
Bennett, Cedarville, for 1.35 e.f.s. from Mill Creek
tributar.v to Upper Lake to be diverted in See. .36, T.
44 N., R. 15 E., M. D. B. & M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes (160 acres).

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6641. Grove
Wimer, Lake City, for 1 c.f.s. from Mill Creek tribu-

tary to Dry Alkali Lakes, to be diverated in Sec. 35,

T. 44 N., R. 15 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes

(15 acres). Estimated cost $100.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 6642. Mur-
phy & Yarbrough, c/o H. S. Stocker, Ukiah, for 1

c.f.s. from Forsythe Creek tributary to Ru.ssian River,

to be diverted in See. 16, T. 16 N., R. 12 W., M. D.

M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (121.2

acres). Estimated cost $800.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6643. H. D.
March, Chieo, for .5 c.f.s. from spring tributary to

Little Butte Creek to be diverted in Sec. 30, T. 22 N.,

R. 3 E., M. D. JI., for power purposes. Estimated
cost $2,000.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6644. H. D.
March, Chieo. for .5 c.f.s. from spring tributary to

Little Butte Creek to be diverted in Sec. 30, T. 22 N.,

R. 3 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-

poses (70 acres). Estimated cost $2,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6645. .Martin

Judge, Jr., and Co., Crocker First National Bank
Bldg., San Francisco, for 2.50 c.f.s. and 175,000 acre-

feet per annum from North Fork Cache Creek tribu-

tary to Cache Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N.,

R. 6 W.. M. D. M., for industrial and domestic pur-

poses. Estimated cost $3,000,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 0646. Martin
Judge, Jr. and Co., Crocker First National Bank,
Bldg., San Francisco, for 175,000 acre-feet per annum
from Nortli Fork of Cache Creek, tributary to Cache
Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W.,
M. D. M.. for irrigation purposes (50,000 acres).

Estimated cost $1,000,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Applic.-ition 0647. Buzzard

Hill Mine, Inc., c/o L. J. Rowland, manager, Happy
Gamp, for 2.75 e.f.s. from Buzzard Creek tributary to

Klamath River to be diverted in Sec. 4. T. 15 N., R.

7 E., II. B. & M., for power purpose (68.7 h.p.).

Estimated cost $2,0<X).

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6(548. Buzzard
Hill Mine, Inc., c/o L. J. Rowland, manager. Happy
Camp, for .25 e.f.s. from Buzzard Creek tributary to

Klamath River to be diverted in See. 4, T 15 N., R.

7 E.. H. B. & M.. for mining and domestic purposes.

Estimated cost .$2,(MH).

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6649. South-

ern California Water Supply Co., c/o P. M. Paude,
vice president, Loveland Engineers, Inc., 1010 Bank
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of Italy Bklg.. San Francisco, for 1S.6 c.f.s. and 40,-

000 acre-feet per annum from Sweetwater River tribu-

tary to San Diego Bay to be diverted in Sec. 17, T.

IG S., R. 2 E., S. B. B. & M.. Storage in T. 17 S.,

R. 2 E.. S. B. B. & M., for irrigation and domestic

purposes (5000 acres). Estimated cost .$1,500,000.

EI/ DORADO COUNTY—Application 6650. Flor-

ence D. Smith, 219 Kentucky St., Petaluma. for .001

c.f.s. from Winifred Spring tributary to Fallen Leaf
Lake to be diverted in Sec. 13, T. 12 N., R. 17 E.,

II. D. B. & JI.. for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $125.

VENTURA COUNTY—Application 6651. Chester

F. Robbins. 46S E. Main St., Ventura, for 1.00 c.f.s.

from Middle Fork of Lockwood Creek tributary to

LiH-kwood Creek, Piru Creek, to be diverted in See.

20. T. S N.. R. 21 W., S. B. B. & M.. for irrigation

and diiuiestii- purposes (SO acres). Estimated cost

.•nL'.IMM).

I'LACEl! CI )UNTY—Application G652. Bear
River AVater and Power Co., c/o J. L. Rollins, man-
ager, Colfax, ;; 11,020 acre-feet per annum from Bear
River tributar.v to Feather River to be diverted in Sec.

22, T. 15 N., R. E.. M. D. B. & M., for power pur-

poses (4250 h.p.). Estimated cost $2,500,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 6653.

Mrs. A. F. Cochrane, c/o Louis O'Neal. First National
Bank Bldg., San Jose, for 0.025 c.f.s. from Coyote
River tributary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted

in Sec. 11, T. S.. R. 3 E.. M. D. M., for irrigation

purposes (51 acres).

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 6654.

Mrs. A. F. Cochrane, c/o Louis O'Neal. First National

Bank Bldg., San Jose, for 0.22 c.f.s. from Coyote

River tributary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted

in Sec. 11, T. 9 S., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for domestic

purposes. Estimated cost $250.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 6655.

Mrs. A. F. Cochrane, c/o Louis O'Neal, First National

Bank Bldg., San Jose, for 0.22 c.f.s. from Coyote
River tributary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted

in Sec. 13. T. 9 S., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for irrigation

purposes (18 acres). Estimated cost $1,500.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 6656.

Mrs. A. F. Cochrane, c/o Louis O'Neal, First National
Bank Bldg.. San Jose, for 0.12 c.f.s. from Coyote
River tributary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted

in Sec. 11, T. 9 S.. R. 3 E., M. D. M., for irrigation

purposes (9i acres).

SAN LOUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Application
6657. Dr. O. M. Polin, c/o J. D. McGregor, Gibson-
Drexler Bldg., San Luis Obispo, for 1.7S c.f.s. from
well tributary to San Luis Obispo Creek, to be

diverted in Sec. 10, T. 31 S., R. 12 E.. M. D. M., for

irrigation purposes (131 acres). Estimated cost

$20,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6658.

William H. Cruzan, Rt. 1, Box 110, Saugus, for .5

c.f.s. from 3 springs, tributary to Mint Canyon, Santa
Clara River, to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 14
W.. S. B. B. & M., for mining purposes. Estimated
cost $26,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6659. U. S.

El Dorado National Forest, c/o Edwin F. Smith,
supervisor, Placerville, for .0027, or approximately
1800 gals, per day, from unnamed stream tributary

to Upper Echo Lake to be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 12
N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $150.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6600. A. H.
Dakin, Magalia, for 40 c.f.s. from Empire Creek tribu-

tary to West Branch of North Fork of Feather River
to be diverted in Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 4 E., M. D. B. &
M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $300.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6661. J. O.
Blackburn, Hemet, for 3000 gallons per day from Bee
Canyon Spring tributary to San Jacinto River to be
diverted in Sec. 12, T. 5 S., R. 1 E., S. B. B. & M.,
for irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $3,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6662. Lucile
Mann Morris, Keen Camp, for 8 miner's inches, or .2

c.f.s., from spring tributary to San Jacinto River to
be diverted in Sec. 8, T. S., R. 4 E., S. B. B. and
M., for irrigation purpo.ses (20 acres). Estimated
cost $1,100.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY — Application
6663. Otto E. Kanka, Lucerne Valley, for 20 miner's
inches, or .5 c.f.s., from unnamed spring tributary to
Mo.iave Desert to be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 3 N., R.
1 W., S. B. B. & M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $3,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6664. James R.
Young, Cranemore, for 1.94 c.f.s. from Sacramento
River tributary to Suisun Bay to be diverted in Sec
14, T. 13 N., R. 1 E., M. D. B. & M., for irrigation
purposes (154.97 acres). Estimated cost $5,000.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during April, 1930.

ORANGE COUNTY—Permit 3458, Application
5304. Issued to San Juan Water Co., Los Angeles.
April 2, 1930, for 2000 acre-feet per annum from San
Juan Creek in Sec. 23, T. S S., R. 8 W., S. B. M., for
domestic purposes.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Permit 34.59, Application
6544. Issued to Robert B. Finn. Mill Valley, April 5,

1930. for .025 c.f.s. from unnamed creek tributary to
South Eel River in See. 21, T. 19 N., R. 12 W., M.
D. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost .$450.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Permit 3460, Application
6041. Lssued to William Winsell. Nipinnawasee,
April 15, 1930, for 500 gal. per day from Chowchilla
Creek in Sec. IS, T. 5 S.. R. 21 E.. M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $1,200.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Permit 3461, Application
6139. Issued to Chris W. and Ebba W. Jeppesou,
Romona, April 15, 1930, for .0031 c.f.s. from Chow-
chilla Creek in Sec. 18, T. 5 S., R. 21 E.. M. D. M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $1,200.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3462, Application
6563. Issued to United States Tahoe National For-
est, Nevada City, April 17, 1930, for 0.04 cubic foot
per second from unnamed spring in Sec. 1, T. 20 N.,
R. 12 E.. M. D. M., for domestic and recreational pur-
poses. Estimated cost $100.

LASSEN COUNTY— Permit 3463, Application
6324. Issued to Lester F. Totten, Bieber, April 21,
1930. for 2 acre-feet per annum from unnamed stream
in Sec. 16, T. 36 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for stock
watering. Estimated cost $3.50.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3464, Application 6532.
Issued to H. M. White, Independence, April 28, 1930,
for 0.002 c.f.s. from small unnamed spring in Sec. 10,
T. 13 S., R. .34 E.. M. D. M., for mining and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost .$50.

YUBA COUNTY—Permit .3465, Application 6543.
Issued to Wallace James Stanford, Wheatland, April
28. 1930, for 0.67 c.f.s. from Dry Creek in Sec. 34,
T. 15 N., R. 6 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and do-
mestic purposes on 100 acres. Estimated cost $3,500,
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LUS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3466, Applica-

tion 6548. Issued to Isaac Wislcersou, Palmdale.

April 28, 1930. for .02.0 c.f.s. from Granite Springs

in Sec. 24. T. 6 N., R. 14 W.. S. B. M., for irrigation

and domestic purposes on 2 acres. Estimated cost

$400.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3467. Application
6433. Issued to J. B. Harris, Downieville, April 29,

1930, for 0.125 c.f.s. from two unnamed springs in

Sec. 32, T. 20 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M.. for power pur-

poses. Estimated cost .$500.

GLENN COUNTY—Permit 3408, Application

6.562. Issued to AVilliam F. Linton, Orlaud, April 30,

1930, for 0.81 c.f.s. from unnamed stream in Sec. 8,

T. 21 N., R. 3 W., M. D. M.. for irrigation and do-

mestic purposes on 5 acres. Estimated cost $400.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3469, Application

6149. Issued to C. M. Salyer, Salyer. April 30, 1930,

for SO c.f.s. from Cedar Flat Creek in Sec. 24, T. 6 N.,

R. 5 E.. H. M.. for mining purposes.

Applications for approval of dams built prior to

August 14, 1929, filed with the State Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,

during the month of April, 1930.

AMAliOR COUNTY-Original Amador Dam No.
472. J. W. BullocU, Amador City, owner ; ambursen,
28 feet above streambed. Situated on Amador Creek
tributary to Mokelumne River in Sec. .34, T. 7 N., E.
10 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for debris use.

Estimated cost $17,500.

AMADOR COUNTY—Ludekins Dam No. 475.

Ludekins Brothers, Pine Grove, owner; earthfiU, 18
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 8
acre-feet. Situated on Grass Valley tributary to Main
Creek in Sec. 34, T. 7 N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M., for

storage purposes for debris use. Estimated cost

.$2,000.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—San Mateo Produce
Dam No. 495. California Lands, Inc., San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock fill. 8 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 60 acre-feet. Situated on
an unnamed creek tributary to Calaveras River in

Sec. 4. T. 3 N., R. 10 E.. M. D. M. Estimated cost

$20,000.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Salt Springs Valley No.
496. The California Company, Inc., Stockton, owner

;

eartlifill, 53 feet above streambed with a storage ca-

pacity of 19,170 acre-feet. Situated on Rock Creek
tributary to Littlejohn Creek in Sec. 16, T. 2 N., R.
11 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes
for mining and irrigation use. Estimated cost
$100,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Rupley Dam No. 463.
A. ,1. Rupley, Placerville, owner ; earthfill, 12 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 2 acre-feet.

.Situated on Webber Creek tributary to American
River in Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for irrigation use.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—North Fork Dam No.
201. California Barrel Company, Areata, owner

;

wood, 22 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 20 acre-feet. Situated on Long Prairie Creek tribu-
tary to North Fork Mad River in Sec. 12, T. 6 N., R.

2 E.. II. B. & JI.. for storage purposes for logging use.

Estimated cost $10,000.

LASSEN COUNTY—Hog Flat Dam No. 236.
Lassen Irrigation Company, Standish, owner; rock
and earthfill, IS feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 8000 acre-feet. Situated on Hog Flat
tributary to Susan River located in Sec. 20, T. 30 N.,

R. 10 E., for storage purposes for irrigation use. Es-
timated cost $10,000.

LASSEN COUNTY—Lake Leavitt Dam No. 236-2.

Lassen Irrigation Company, Standish, owner; earth-
fill with a storage capacity of 14,000 acre-feet .situated

on Alkali Lake Basin tributary to Susan River in

See.' 15, T. 29 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes tor irrigation use. Estimated cost .$30,000.

LASSEX COUNTY—McCoy Flat No. 236-3. Las-
sen Irrigation District. Standish. owner; rock and
e.irtlifill. 14 feet above streambed with a storage ca-

pacity of 18.000 acre-feet, situated on Susan River in

Sec. 23. T. 30 N.. R. 9 E.. M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for irrigation use. Estimattd cost .$17..500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Shea Dam No. 777.
R. I'. Shea, Los Angeles, owner ; arch 15 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 15 acre-feet.

Situated on an unnamed creek tributary to Antelope
Valley Creik in Sec. 17. T. 7 N., R, 14 W.. S. B. M..
fur storage jjurposes for reoreatiipu use. Estimated
enst .'<12,0(IU.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Kewen No. 5 Reser-
voir Dam No. 2. City of Alhambra, Alhambra, owner;
earthfill. 22 feet above streambed with a storage ca-

pacity of 15 acre-feet. Situated on Mill Creek tribu-

tary to San Gabriel River in Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 12
W., S. B. M.. for storage purposes for municipal and
other uses. Estimated cost $67,627.

MODOC COUNTY—Webb Flat Dam No. 160.

Peter Gerig. Bieber. owner ; eartbfilll, 5 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 100 acre-feet,

situated on an unnamed drain.age tributarv to Egg
Lake in Sec. 7, T. 41 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M.. for stor-

age purposes for stock water use.

MODOC COUNTY—McGinty Dam No. 131. X.
L. Land and Cattle Company, Alturas, owner; earth-

fill. 16 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 340 acre feet. Situated on an unnamed drainage
tributary to Goose Lake in Sec. 30, T. 46 N., R. 13
E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation and
domestic use.

MONTEREY COUNTY—San Carlos Dam No. 644.

Rancho San Carlos. Inc.. Monterey, owner; rockfill. 15
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 150
acre-feet. Situated on Yarzas Creek tributary to Car-
mel River in Sec. 18. T. 17 S., R. 2 E.. M. D. M.. for

storage purposes for recreation use. Estimated cost

$13,500.

NAPA COUNTY—Gordon Valley Dam No. 14.

City of Vallejo. Vallejo, owner ; earthfill, 92 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 10.000
acre-feet. Situated on Gordon Valley Creek tributai-y

to Suisun Creek in Sec. 19. T. 6 N.. R. 2 W., M. D.
M., for storage purpo.ses for municipal use. Esti-

mated cost .$300,000.

NAPA COUNTY—Distributing Reservoir Dam No.
7-2. City of Napa, Napa, owner ;

gravity, 35 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 28 acre-feet.

Located in Lot 21, Imrieville, for distribution pur-

poses for municipal use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Floriston Dam No. 305-2.

Crown-Willamette Paper Company, San Francisco,

owner ; crib, 18 feet above streambed with a storage

cajiacity of 11.15 acre-feet. Situated on Truckee River
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iu »tv. 30. T. IS N., R. IS E., M. D. M., for diversion

purposes for power use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Swamp Augel Dam No. 306.

Swamp Angel Mining Company. Arroyo Grande,
owner : arcli. 20 feet above streambed. Situated on
Steep Hollow tributary to Bear River in Sec. 12, T.

16 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for

debris use. Estimated cost $4,500.

NEVADA COUNTY—Boulder Brook Dam No. 310.

D. L. Jungck, Berkeley, owner ; arch, 5 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 30 acre-feet.

Situated on Boulder Brook tributary to Bear River
in Si-c. 32. T. 14 N., R. 8 E., M. D. M., for storage

and diversion purposes for irrigation use. Estimated
cost $5,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Lake Norconian West
Dam No. S20-A. Rex B. Clark, Norco, owner ; earth-

fill feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

5(K) acre-feet. Situated on no stream iu Sec. 12, T. 3

S., R. 7 W., S. B. j\I.. for storage purposes for recrea-

tion use.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Lake Norconian South
Dam No. S20-B. Rex B. Clark, Norco, owner ; earth-

fill. 13 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

500 acre-feet. Situated on no stream in Sec. 12, T. 3

S.. R. 7 W.. S. B, M.. for storage purposes for recrea-

tion use.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Daily Dam No. 4.52.

Geo. O. Kyburz, Folsom, owner ; earthfill. 13 feet

above streambed. Situated on an unnamed draw trib-

utary to Alder Creek, for storage purposes for stock

watering use.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Los Serranos

Dam No. SOS. Davidson Investment Company, Long
Beach, owner ; earthfill. 12 ft. above streambed with a

storage capacity of 110 acre-feet. Situated on no

stream in Sec. 22, T. 2 S., R. S W„ S. B. M., for

storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Green Dam No. 835.

West Missouri Power Company, Escondido. owner

;

earthfill, 19 feet in height with a storage capacity of

8.4 acre-feet. Situated on no stream, for storage pur-

poses for irrigation use. Estimated cost $2,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Lemon Grove, Larger
Dam No. 56-7. La Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring
Valley Irrigation District, La Mesa, owner ; earthfill,

30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 15
acre-feet. Located in Sec. 25, T. 16 S., R. 2 W., S.

B. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Lemon Grove. Smaller
Dam No. 56-S. La Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring
Valley Irrigation District, La Mesa, owner ; earthfill,

30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 15
acre-feet. Located in Sec. 30. T. 16 S., R. 1 W., S.

B. M., for regulating purposes for irrigation use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Crocker Dam No. 616.

Provident Securities Company, Hillsborough, owner

;

earthfill, 35 feet above streambed with a storage ca-

pacity of 34 acre-feet. Situated on South Branch of

Sanchez Creek tributary to San Francisco Bay. Lo-

cated in San Mateo Rancho, for storage purposes for

irrigation use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Notre Dame Dam No.
619. College of Notre Dame. Belmont, owner ; earth-

fill, 40 feet above streambed. Situated on Belmont
Creek for storage purposes for irrigation use.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Losse Dam No. 623.

Vivian Lossse Blair et al., Sunnyvale, owners ; con-

crete. Situated on Stevens Creek tributary to San
Francisco Bay in Sec. 3, T. 7 S., R. 2 W., M. D. M„
for diversion purposes for irrigation use.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Gilroy Dam No. 15.
City of Gilroy, owner ; concrete, 8 feet above stream-
bed. Situated on Uvas Creek tributary to Pajaro
River, for diversion purposes for municipal and do-
mestic use. Estimated cost $2,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Burney Creek Dam No. 221.
Mrs. Ednah M. Black, San Francisco, owner; earth-
fill 11 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
670 acre-feet. Situated on Burney Creek tributary to
Pit River in See. 32, T. 36 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for
storage purposes for irrigation and reclamation u.se.

Estimated cost $10,000.

YUBA COUNTY—Horse Valley Dam No. 332.
Turner & Rabe, Comptonville, owner ; arch, 25 feet
above streambed. Situated on Horse Valley Creek
tributary to Willow Creek, in Sec. 35, T. 19 N., R.
25 E., M. D. JI.. for storage purposes for debris use.

Application for approval of plans and specifications
for construction or enlargement of dams filed

with the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources during the month
of April, 1930.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—MulhoUand Dam No.
6-17. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner

;
grav-

ity arch, 191 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 7437 acre-feet situated on Weid Canyon
in Sec. 3, T. 1 S., R. 14 W., S. B. M., for storage
purposes for municipal use.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Lake Loveland Dam No.
840-3. Southern California Water Supply Company,
San Francisco, owner ; arch. 183 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 27.700 acre feet. Situated
on Sweetwater River in Sec. 17, T. 16 S., R. 2 E., S.

B. M., for storage and diversion purposes for munici-
pal and other uses. Estimated cost $490,258. Fees
paid $2,951.29.

SUTTER COUNTY—Allen Dam No. 1-12. Pres-
ton School of Industry, Waterman, owner ; buttress,
21 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
24 acre-feet, situated on Downes or lone Ditch in See.

27, T. 6 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for domestic use. Estimated cost $10,120.

Plans and specifications for the construction or

enlargement of dams approved by the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of April, 1930.

BUTTE COUNTY—Lake Madrone Dam No. 342-2.

Geo. C. Mansfield and Duncan C. MeCallum, Oroville,

owner ; ambursen, 27 feet above streambed. Situated
on Berry Creek tributary to Feather River in Sec. 27,

T. 21 N., R. 5 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for

recreation use. Estimated cost $20,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Rock Creek Dam No.
465. Arthur E. Rasor, Georgetown, owner ; earthfill,

30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

34.2 acre-feet. Situated on Rock Creek tributary to

South Fork American River in Sec. 34, T. 13 N., R.
11 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes
for domestic, irrigation, mining and recreation use.

Estimated cost .?2,000.

Colored Parson—"Now kin enny ob yo' sinners tell

me why the lion didn't eat Dan'l?"

Nobody answered.

"Wal. ah'll tell yer bunch of unbelievers,'' he yelled

;

'twas cos most o' him was backbone, an' the rest was
grit."
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Traffic Officers Go to School

CALIFORNIA'S hijilnvay patrolmen are

learniuir to do their jobs better by go-

ing to scliool.

Operated under a new section of the Motor
Vehicle Act requiring its establishment, the

first of a series of training schools for the

officers was opened at the State Fair grounds
in Sacramento on ilay 27th.

Approximately forty inspectors and cap-

tains from all parts of the state were chosen

for the initial period of three weeks. A second

group of fifty w'as drawn immediately after

the officers attending the first school had re-

turned to their reuular duties.

The school is being operated along semi-

military lines with reveille at 6.30 a.m. and
taps at 10.30 p.m. Each day starts with
thirty minutes of snappy phj'sical exercise

followed by close order drill. Classes start

immediately after breakfast, continuing
throughout the day and well into the evening.

Rigorous and intensive as this course of

study and living seems it is enjoyed by the

officers, who realize if thej' expect to make
their living in the exercise of the duties of

the traffic officer they must learn what those

duties are and liow best to perform them.

l!y a fortunate iirrangenunit nuule possible

Both .schools were preliminaiy in character

and will be a sort of prelude to the regular

schools to be established for a three months'
period to train patrolmen. Quarters of the

United States Air Coi*ps at ^Mather Field,

near Sacramento, will be used for the final

school periods, permission to use them having
been obtained from the War Department by
General James J. Borree, head of the Bureau
of Schools and Education of the California

Highway Patrol, who is in complete charge of

the schools.

through the cooperation of the Department of

Finance, the patrol was able to obtain the use

of the grandstand building, which is equipped
with a complete kitchen and dining room and
has ideal facilities for sleeping quarters.

The men were thus able to get their meals

in the same building in which classes were
held, the entire upper floor of the building

being taken over by the school.

Although the students were called on at

times to do minor fatigue duty, all details of

prejiaring and planning meals were left up to

(Continued on page 40.)
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Making Our Highways Smooth
By R. M. GiLLis, Assistant

BECAUSE the public demands above all

things that a pavemeut shall be smooth

riding, all of our highway departments

are bending every eft'ort in the construction

of their roads to secure a surface that will

give the fewest possible bumps to the motorist

who passes over them. Engineers, contrac-

tors and etiuipment manufacturers are all

working to perfect methods and machinery
that will make the way of the passing autoist

easier.

To have sdine unit of measure by which thi'

roughnessof aroad could be accurately gauged,

the California highway engineers have tried

numerous devices to measure and record the

size and number of bumps per mile of sur-

face. In one instance a somewhat elaborate

attachment on a car attempted to draw a

profile of the road as recorded by the action

of tlu^ car springs, in another a sled was
drawn behind a car and electrical connections

rang a bell when high or low s]iots in the

surface wer(> encountered. All of these

methods were either inaccurate, cumbersoine.

or interfei-ed \\ith traffic when operated, and
were not entirely satisfactory. In 1926 the

Bureau of Public Roads designed an instru-

ment for this purpose which could be attached

to any car without marring it, was satis-

factorily accurate and was simple in con-

struction. This has been used by California

for the past three years.

Briefly described, the "rougliometer, " as

it is called, measures the spring travel of the

car as it is driven over the road. A rack

fastened by a rod to the front axle of the car

engages a pinion fa.stened to tlu' frame

;

through a ratchet the pinion drives a speed-

ometer cable wliich turns a counter on the

dashboard. The numbers registered by this

counter are taken as units of roughness. A

The accompanying picture shows tlie machi-
nery by which smoothness of California high-

ways is tested. The top picture shows a

roughometer attached under the hood of a car.

The middle picture shows the counters attached

to the dash. The upper dial registers units of

roughness and the lower dial shows miles to

the nearest hundredth. The lower picture

shows the car running over the calibration

board.
second counter on the dash is connected with

the speedometer drive and registers miles to

the nearest hundredth. A lever on the dash

(Continued on page 30.)
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The Barstow Overhead Crossing

F(II\ tho past several yeais the problt'iu of

elimination of liiglnvay crossing's at

grade with main line railroads has been
one of steadily inereasinu' importance in the

construction of safe, hia-h-speed, first-class

higlnvays. Hundreds of thousands of dol-

lai-s h a V e bee n
spent in California

by ilie cities, coun-

ties. State Division

of Highways, and
the railroad com-
panies for the con-

struction of uuder-

g r a d e and over-

head structures in

order to eliminate

g r a d e crossings

both on old and
new highway con-

struction. A great

m any of these
eliminations have

A. H. stovki: hPt'n effected by
d e J) r e s s in g the

grade of the highway for a few hiuidred feet

and supporting the tracks with steel girders

resting on concrete abutments; and others,

where the railroad may be crossed in a cut,

by a few simple concrete spans. However,
some of the crossing elimination projects in-

volve major structures, costing two to three

hundred thousand dollars. A notable example
of the latter class is the overhead crossing and
approach fills recently completed over the

tracks of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway in the town of Barstow, San Ber-

nardino County. The importance of this

project is due both to the geographical loca-

tion with respect to the state and national

highway system, and to the size and cost of the

structure.

The location is at the intersection of state

highway routes 31 and 58. Route 31 is one
of the primary roads and extends from San
Bernardino to the Nevada line near Jean. It

is also a link in the Arrowhead Trail, a con-
tinental route extending through Wyoming,
Utah and Nevada, on the way to the coast.

Route 58 is also a part of the state primary
system of roads and extends from Mojave by
way of Barstow and Needles to the Arizona
line at Topock. This route is a section of

the transcontinental highway known as the

National Old Trails, which carries a large

volume of tourist traffic to and from Califor-

nia by way of Arizona, New IMexico and Colo-

rado. With the large amoiint of out-of-the-

state traffic and the local and commercial traf-

fic on the highway, and a considerable amount
of through and yard movement on the rail-

road, a safe and convenient crossing is of

utmost importance for both parties, as well

as the local citizens.

The structure itself is of .sufficient size to

warrant attention. It consists of three 172-

foot by 6-ineh steel truss spans, two 65-foot

deck plate girder spans, one 76-foot deck plate

girder span, one 40-foot steel span and ap-

proximately 392 feet of timber trestle. The

The New Barstnw ( ivt-rh. a.l
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total length of the bridge is 1193 feet, which,
with about 800 feet of fill, involving 24,000

cubic yards of embankment, makes an overall

length for the project of nearly 2000 feet.

The three tru.ss spans and the deck plate

girder spans are .su]iported on concrete ]iiers

with .spread footings. The timber spans and the

steel beam span are on frame bents with con-

crete pedestals. All excavation for the foot-

ings were made by hand and, due to the fact

that tlie material wa.s very loose and dry and
to the jn-dximity of heavy rail traffic, substan-
tial timbei-ing was necessary in all of the pits.

Practically all of the excavations were in

made ground consisting of sand, rock and
cinders; but satisfactory foundation material
was encountered in the old stream bed which
underlays the railroad fill at this point.

The center steel truss span was erected by
cantilevering out from tlie ad.jacent spans, as

the placing of fal.se-work would have been
practically impossible due to \\w great num-
ber of trains passing.

Customary methods of mixing and placing
concrete were followed in the construction of
the footings and piers, with tlie excejition

that cei-tain adjustments were necessary to

handle the work without interfering with
train and yard operations of tlie railroad

coiupany. An especially siiio(]1li finish was
obtained on the piers by the use of first-class

form material and good workmanship, both
in the construction of the forms and in plac-
ing the concrete. About 700 cubic yards of

concrete Mere used in this part of the struc-

ture.

Till' (il(i tons of structural steel required
for the truss and plate girder spans was fur-

nished by the Virginia Bridge and Iron
Works, Koanoke, Virginia. The steel arrived
at the bridge site on flat cars and was lifted

into ])lace by a locomotive crane. Experi-
enced steel workers and riveters were em-
ployed and very satisfactory workmanship
was obtained.

Since in-actically all of the steel spans of

the structure are over the railroad tracks and
yards and will be subjected to the steam and
smoke of tlie locomotives, a black bituminous
enamel paint was substituted for the gray
aluminum paint ordinarily used on highway
bridges in the state. As this paint has not
been used extensively, the contractors were
not familiar with the best methods of han-
dling it, and had some difficulty at the be-

ginning, but, after securing the services of a

representative of the jiaint coiii|iany, a ver.y

satisfactory job resulted.

The tlii-ee Icmg steel truss spjins anil the

])late girder spans were nece.ssary to cross the
numerous tracks of the Atchison, Topeka and
8anta Fe division yards. Twenty-four tracks
are now in use under the bridge and pro-
vision is made for several additional tracks
which may be required at a future date. The
40-foot steel beam span cro.sses over a city

sti'eet which accommodates local traffic paral-
leling the railroad yards. Two stairways
from the level of the yards to the bridge deck
and a sidewalk from the south end of the
bridge to the north end of the plate girder
spans are provided for the convenience of the
railroad employees and other pede.strian traf-

fic crossing the tracks. The sidewalk is five

feet wide, the roadway on the bridge twenty-
four feet, and tlie approach fills are graded
to a width of thirty feet.

Bids for this contract were received June
13, 1929. Tlie contract was awarded to the
Lynch-f'annon Engineering Co. of Los An-
geles. The contract was approved by the at-

torney for the state on July 16, 1929, but, due
to the extreme hot weather and consequent
difficult working conditions during the sum-
mer months on the Mojave Desert, no work
on the bridge was done until October 10th,

Despite the delay in sta,iting, the con-
tractors completed all items of the contract
April 28, 1930, nearly three months ahead of
the scheduled date for completion.

First-class workmanship characterized the
job thi'oughout, and the resulting finished
structure is highly satisfactory to the state,

the railroad, and the local citizens.

The total cost of the contract was $1.58,-

142.77.

TniHii- Offic-pi- (i-cproaphfull.v) : "Youns: l;iily, ilri

yon liiiow nnytliins: .ibout the traffic laws of this city?"

F.iii- :\Iotoiist : "Yi's. a little. Can I help yon?"

I'at .Miniiliy atti-nili'il a safety nieetins. The boys
|

hail lieeii given some printeil instrnction and the safety '

man wanted to fhec-k on results. !

"I'at," he said, "(^m vou give me six good reasons
!

for safetyV
j

\u\v I'.-it wasn't ii|i on his reading bnt he was
rathei- (piiik with liis i-omebark.

|

•Sine." he replied. "The fonr little Mnrpliys. me
j

wife .'iiid iiieself."

—

Mii. I'ac. 3Ia;ia:iiir.

That he has outroiighed "Wild West Bill." the bad

man who rode into town on a monntain lion with a

r.-ittlrsnal;e for a whip, is the elaini of .Toe Davis,

lileplii^ne rompany employee of Winnemucca. Davis
latc-lies wildcats in his overalls.

While en ronte to Battle Monntain in an automobile

he saw a yonng wildcat cross the highway and dart

into a small culvert. He stopped his machine and
determined to make a catch.

Uemoving his overalls, Davis tied the legs and
placed the waist end ovi-r the culvert. Then he chased
(lie wildcat into the trap. He has it at his home in

WiiiMcnini-eM lo support his story.
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State Supervision of Dams
Geo. W. ITawlev, lk-iiut\

THE continued economic growth and

proisperity of California, in common
with that of any semiarid region hav-

ing variable stream flow, is in large part de-

pendent on complete economic utilization of

its water resources and the degree of flood

protection afforded. The natural stream

flow of California will admit of very limited

increase over present use and eonsequentl.v

the future water supply will be obtained

chiefly by storage.

It is, therefore, axiomatic that dam build-

ing will increase rather than diminish both

in size and number of dams, and since the

most favorable sites, topographically, geo-

logicall.y and economically, are first in order

to be developed it follows that as reciuirements

for storage and flood control increase the suit-

ability of the available sites will be less favor-

able. As a complement of this proposition, the

property values and number of lives which

might be jeopardized through the failure of

any dam or afl'eeted by the construction of a

dam, are becoming increasingly great. Be-

cause of the urgent necessity for constructing

additional dams, their increasing magnitude,

and diversification of type, it is imperative

to safeguard, in so far as is humanly possible,

public safety and security against the poten-

tial hazards of impounded water. This can

be effected only through proper and adequate

engineering supervision over the design, con-

struction, maintenance and operation of all

dams.

Prior to the enactment of legislation gov-

erning the supervision of dams in California

there existed in this state, as in many other

states, several regulatory agencies with vary-

ing degrees of authority and responsibility,

exercising .iurisdictiou in diifering degrees

from complete control over some dams to

partial, ineffective, divided, or no supemsion
over others. Lack of centralized authority

and responsibility can result only in confusion

of authority, divided responsibilities, inef-

fective supervision and a state of insecurity in

the minds of interested parties.

Inherent public fear attaches to dams more,

perhaps, than to any other engineering work
because, no doubt, of the appalling loss of life

and property which has been caused by the

• (Resume o£ discussion before annual conventinii
of A. S. C. E. Credit to be given Iransaciion.s .\.

S. C. E.)

failure of dams and which it has been felt was

in a liigli degree preventable. Public fear

was accentuated by failure of the St. Francis

Dam, together with questions as to the integ-

rity and safety of other dams. Safeguarding

the life and property of its people is a sov-

ereign duty of the state and authorization to

sui)ervise the construction and maintenance

of dams has been held to be not only a proper

but necessary exercise of the jioliee powers

of the state. (Decision of Appellate Court in

Belli Bros. vs. Campbell, published in Novem-
ber, 1930, issue, California Highways and
Public Works.)
The last legislature, cognizant of the im-

perative need of safeguarding life and prop-

erty and in accordance with the police power

of the state, enacted chapter 766, Statutes of

1929. governing the sU]iervision of all dams in

Califoi'uia other than those federally owned.

This act, perhaps the most complete and far-

reaching legislation enacted for a similar pur-

pose by any governmental agency, embodies

the salient ifeatures of many drafts proposed.
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during the formulative stages, by individuals,

engineering groups, municipalities, irrigation

districts, power companies and outstanding

legal authorities. The act, by reason of the

thorough analysis of its many phases, con-

scientious effort directed to its preparation,

and the extent gone to in reconciling major

(liff(>renees of opinion, has in general met
with the accord of all interested parties as

evideiu>ed by the hearty cooperation and in-

valuable assistance rendered by such interests

in their endeavor to make the law effective.

Tlic law places under the .iurisdictioii of

tlic State Engineer all dams in Califuniiii.

heretofore built or hereafter to be built, other

than federal dams, which have a capacity of

10 acre-feet or more or a height of 15 feet or

more, regardless of owner.ship or other super-

visory control. The State Engineer is author-

ized to cooperate with agencies having joint

jurisdiction, such as the California Debi'is

Commission, Federal Power Commission and

U. S. Forest Service, and is invested with

authority and directed to supervise the con-

struction, enlargement, alteration, repair,

maintenance, operation and removal of dams
for the jirotection of life and property.

Every owner of a dam completed prior to

the effective date of the act is required to file

application for apjjroval of the dam, this ap-

|)lic;iticm to be accompanied by such available

and appropriate information concerning the

dam as may be required.

The construction of any new dam or tlir

enlargement, repair or alteration of any daiu

can not be connueneed until the owner has ob-

tained approval of the plans and specifica-

tions. It is required that the application for

approval of plans and specifications for a new
dam shall set forth the location, type, size and

lieight of proposed dam and appurtenant

works ; contemplated use and storage capacity

of the reservoir and such other pertinent data

as may be required concerning foundation

conditions, drainage basin area, precipitation,

flood flow and other appropriate data.

During the construction, enlargement, re-

l)air 01- alteration of any dam there is required

such inspections, investigations or examina-

tions as may be necessary to secure conform-

ity with approved plans and specifications;

and in order to insure safety, the State

Engineer has authority to order revisions or

modifications in the plans and specifications,

or, if conditions are revealed which will not

])ermit the construction of a safe dam, the

approval may be refused or i-evoked.

As soon as practicable after completion of

any dam it is inspected, and ui»on a finding

that the work ha.s been done in accordance

with the ])lans and specifications and that the

dam is safe for the use contemplated, a cer-

tificate of approval is issued. A similar pro-

cedure is provided in supervising the repair,

alteration or removal of a dam.

Supervision over the maintenance and op-

eration of dams in so far as is necessary to

safeguard life and property from injury by
the reason of the failure thereof is vested in

the State Engineer.

There are at the present time about 650

I lams under the jurisdiction of the depart-

ment, segregated as follows : 400 earth dams,

46 rock fills, 26 timber dams, 97 arch dams
and 82 gravity dams. There' are some 1000

additional known dam sites, many or most of

M'hich must be developed as the needs for ad-

ditional water demand and warrant.

The dams under jurisdiction vary in height

from 15 feet to in excess of 350 feet and in

type through the known range of design,

namely: earth fill, rock fill, hydraulic fill,

gravity and arch masonry types and various

composite structures. The reservoirs formed
liave storage capacities from 10 acre-feet to

1,:;(I(],(K)() acre-feet and spillway capacities up

to 120,000 second-feet. These dams are lo-

cated from sea level to 11,500 feet elevation

and are constriicted on foundations ranging

through the whole geological category. Many
heterogeneous types of dams were completed

during the early history of California for

which no complete authentic records or data

are available, and hence all necessary action

must be based solely on field examination. It

is required by law that a certificate of ap-

proval be issued for each dam or that work
necessarj^ to make the structure safe be done.

Upon completion of this work, certificates of

approval are to be issued. This action upon
existing dams must be completed prior to

August, 1932.

To accomplish the desired objective, namely

the determination and establishment of safety

of each of these 650 existing dams, in addition

to supervising new construction, an experi-

eiu'i'd and sufficient personnel is being organ-

ized to coi)e with many involved technical

and practical problems. The activities of

the department are grouped in six general

classifications: hydrographic studies, geo-

logical examinations, stress and structural

analysis, supervision during construction, field

examination of existing dams and appurte-

nant works and su|)ervision of maintenance

and operation.

In dams of magnitude or wiiere the tech-

nical features involved are such as to require

(ContinueO on page 19.)
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California Wins Larger Power Fees
Governor Young has received a telegram

from Congressman Englebriglit in "Washing-

ton that the Comptroller General has sus-

tained the position taken by the State of Cali-

fornia with regard to the distribution of Fed-

eral Power Commission fees and that the

Power Commission will shortly send the state

government of California a check for $108,-

000 in full payment of back fees under the

new method of distribution. The payment
due on July 1st luider the pre\'ious interpre-

tation would have been $7,000 and $8,000. so

the state will receive approximately $100,000

more than would otherwise have been the

ease. Under this decision California will in

the future receive from the Power Commis-
sion approximately four times the money it

would have under the old ruling. These pay-

ments may run as large as several hundred
thousand dollars a year when the hydro-

electric power resources of the state are fully

developed.

Governor Young said, "I am pleased to

note the new decision of the Power Commis-
sion and Comptroller General under which
California receives an additional $100,000
this year and will receive large payments in

the future. I consider this another evidence

of the cooperative attitude of the United
States in assisting the California water pro-

gram. '

'

The Federal Power Commission was cre-

ated in 1920 and since that time has been col-

lecting fees on its power pro.iects throughout

the country and distributing the.se fees to the

various states, the Reclamation Bureau and

other agencies in accordance with a ruling

made by the Commission. In 1928. after an in-

vestigation by State Engineer Edward Hyatt
of the Federal Power Commission Law and
the distribiition of fees thereunder, Governor
Yoi;ng reached the conclusion that the state

was not receiving its proper share and took

the matter up with the Power Commission.

After extended correspondence, legal opin-

ions, etc., the question was referred to the

Comptroller General, who on February 3,

1930, ruled that the contention of Governor

Young and State Engineer Hyatt was correct

and that distribution should be made in the

future in accordance with California's con-

tentious. Request was then made that this

decision be made retroactive and that pay-

ment for past years be in accordance there-

with.

Snow Survey Shows Extent of Melting
ALTHOUGH the princijial snow surveys

as a basis for run-off estimates were
made in late March and early April,

additional surveys have been made in late

April and early ilay at the key snow courses

to furnish information for possible modifica-

tion of earlier estimates and to indicate the

extent of melting since April 1st. These later

surveys complete the record of monthly sur-

veys. January to ilay, for the key snow
courses and should prove of value, when a suf-

ficient number of years records are available,

in relating snow and precipitation data to

monthly d.stribufion of run-off.

The precipitation to May 1st, in per cent of

normal for the major stream basins on the

western slope of the Sierra, is shown from the

precipitation station data about as follows

:

Pit. ik'Cloud and Tapper Sacramento, 90 per

cent ; Feather, 100 per cent ; Yuba, 85 pev cent

;

American, 80 per cent ; Mokelumne to iMerced,

70 to 75 per cent, except Stanislaus, where
a higher percentage is indicated ; and Upper

San Joaquin to Kern. 60 to 70 per cent. The
similar data for southern California stream

basins show about 80 per cent for Santa Ana
and 70 per cent for San Gabriel.

The snow surveys at the key courses show

a melting of the April 1st pack as measured at

the same courses, about as follows: Above

7500 elevation : Upper Sacramento and Mc-

Cloud (one course, Mt. Shasta), no melting;

Pit and Feather (one course, Mt. Lassen), 33

per cent; American (one course, Carson

Pass). 17 per cent; [Mokelumne (one course,

Blue Lakes), 13 per cent ; Tuolumne and Mer-

ced (average of six courses), 28 per cent;

Mono (two courses), 16 per cent; Upper San
Joaquin (one course. Kaiser Pass Meadows),
25 per cent; Kings (one course. Sand Mead-

ows, 8100), 61 per cent; Kern (one course,

Round Meadow), 35 per cent. Below 7500

elevation, except for five courses in the Yuba
Basin which average 45 per cent, most of the

courses .show a melting from 80 to 100 per

cent of the April 1st pack.
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The Architect's Part in the State Work
By Harry W. DeHaven, C'liief Architectural Drafts

LIKE any other art, craft, science, busi-

ness or profession, the architectural

practice of the present day is a product
of evolution. The appropriation of the title

Architect was the result of a gradual process.

Today an architect is a professional person

whose occupation consists in originating and
snii|)lyint;' artistic and scientific data pre-

liminary to and in

connection with the

construction
of buildings, their

appurtenances and
decorations ; in su-

pervising the opera-

tions of contractors,

and i n preparing

o n t r a c t s b e-

tween owners and
contractors.

I'riibably no one

man c o u 1 d unite,

with any great de-

gree of excellence,

all the attributes

which could be al-

leged as essential to

the complete archi-

tect. This ideal state

is attained through the acquisition of an or-

ganization of .specialists, competent in all the

technical requirements of the building in-

dustrj^ Such is the Division of Architecture
of the State Department of Public Works.

It is this organization that supplies the

architectural .service required by fifty differ-

ent points of activity controlled by the state.

Many of these points are institutions, and in

effect are small cities with very unusual t.ype

of buildings required for their particular

need. The accumulation of data on this spe-

cialized service renders this office more effi-

cient in the production of the drawings and
si)ecifications for subsequent buildings at a

much less office expenditure than was charged
against the first.

There is an average of approximately $10.-

00(1 worth of business produced daily by the

Division of Architecture. The method in

whicli part of this business is [jroduced is

after this manner

:

Executing prelimiiiai'y studies for ail state

huiidings and develoiiing the [)r(ibh'iiis;

Harry W. De Haven

Investigating and selectLng materials of

con.struction, both concealed and exposed

;

Preparing working drawings in detail, in-

cluding scale and full-size detail. This method
shows the contractor exactly what is required,
and permits us to push the contractor to the
limit after the contract is awarded and robs
him of the usual excuse for delays, "Waiting
for Details

'

'

;

Designing and selecting fixed and movable
furniture

;

Interpreting building laws, etc.

The following subdivisions are found in the

Division of Architecture

:

Structural Design, Mechanical Design,

Electrical Design, Surveying, Estimating,

Specifications, and Superintendents of Con-
struction.

The buildings constructed by the state are

mostly of the one- and two-story type, built

of reinforced concrete or brick because of
their use and the nature of their occupants.
State buildings of all kinds are noted as suit-

able for their purpose—strong, substantial

and durable. They are the acknowledged
criteria of good construction. This office has
always given the first consideration to the

importance of these factors.

Architecture may be defined as the art of

bull d i n g beautifully and constructing
soundly. There is no formula that produces
good architecture.

The architectural draftsman plays an im-

portant part in making a design a success, as

it is he who develops the working drawings.
He must be able to interpret in building terms
the designer's idea in the form of drawings
that the contractor can understand. Each set

of drawings are thoroughly cheeked before

being sent out for bids. This eliminates any
chance of costly extras due to mistakes or

misunderstanding on the part of the eon-

tractor as to just what is required.

The drawings for most of the buildings are

made on tracing cloth in ink, and after all

prints have been made, are filed as a perma-
nent record. Should any change be made
during construction, it is noted on the original

drawings that a change order has been issued.

In this way future alterations or additions

can be made without making trips to the job

and measuring the existing work, which saves

considerable time.

(Continued on page 16.)
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Scenic Glimpses of State Buildings

AiiTifx to Si-hnril Building, California Srliool for tlie Bliml. Berli.l.
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Old Plank Road to Be Preserved
By E. Q. SuLLiVAX, District Kiv/uu

SEVERAL weeks ago an editorial appeared
in the Calexico Chronide by the editor

and publisher, Mr. Randall Henderson.
The editorial follows

:

A plea for tlie preservation of tlie old planli road

—

or what remains of it—which spanned the rolling sand

dunes east of Imperial Valle.v before the paving was
installed, is made in a recent issne of the Arizona

Sentiiivl.

The Sentinel writer recalls some of the obstacles

which confronted the state engineers when they under-

took to replace the planking with cement. One group

of experts declared that if the grade was low the lilow

sand would cover the highway. Another group in-

sisted that if the road was high tlu' wind would Idnw

the sand from under it.

The State Highway Department sc.lved tlie iirob-

leni by placing an engineer on the location for a

period of observation. The present highway is tlie

result—and its success has vindicated the judgment
of those who made the final decision.

Here is the Sentinel writer's comment

:

"Tlie old plank road, which for years was the only

highway crossing the sand bills, connecting Yuma
with Imperial Valley, is being carted away by van-

dals. Since the coming of the hard-surfaced pave-

ment, the old plank road has not been used; neitlier

has it been forgotten.

Stretched for miles paralleling the highway it is

alwa.vs an interesting sight, not only to the tourist,

but to tliose who have made the tedious trip across its

many boards, bound together with iron strips. It is

true th.'it the planks are buried in many places, but
the manner in which they yet shift with the sands

and withstand the ravages of time and elements cau.se

one to marvel at the ingenuity of the men responsible

for the building of such a highway.
The name of the 'old plank road' is famous through-

out the country. Tourists come this way just to see

how we traveled across the sand hills years ago. It

is really an interesting sight and should be left just

where it is, or until the .sands cover it over. It is not

in the way and is on no one's i)roperty. Let's try and
stop further despoliation of one of the soiithwest's most
famous .-lud iuteresling marks."

Thought liad not been given to the pres-

ervation of tlie old plank road, and in fact the

Imperial Irrigation District, being a public

organization, had been given permission to

use sucli planks as they might desire. The
idea of preserving the old plank road as being

an object of historical interest seemed good,

and a letter was wi-itten by the Division of

Highways to the Imperial Irrigation Di.striet

as follows

:

I have received a clipijing from the ('alexico Vhron-
irle in wliicli a plea is made for preservation of the

old plank road across the sand hills because of its

liistoric value. Tliis is our route Imp-27-B.
You will recall that a number of years ago per-

mission was reipiested from tlie Imperial Irrigation

District to remove planks from the old road for use

of the district. It is m.y recollection tliat I las per-

mission was granted the district.

I have not noticed that many, if any. (if the ]ilaiiks

Iiave been removed from the old pl.nik ro.'ol liy tlie

Imperial Irrigation District.

Ill view of the local suggestimi (liat tlie old plank

road be preserved because of its historic value, please

advise if the Imperial Irrigation District still desires

to ri-niove planks fnuii the old road.

If it is still desired to use planks from the old

)ilauk road, please advise if it will not be satisfactory

to remove only such parts of the old plank road as

are bcycuid sight ..f the new liigliwny.

I liave received tlie following letter from the

Imperial Irrigation District

:

The district is in accord with the suggestion .vou

make in ,vour letter of April 11th regarding the old

])lank road across the sand hills. It is true we con-

templated using the planks, but found that the cost

of taking up and hauling to the valley was not eco-

nomical. I think it is a fine idea to preserve the plank

road, at least that portion in sight of the highway,

and we will be glad to coiiperate with ynu in diiiiig this.

Yiuiis very truly.

(Signed) JI. .1. Down,
Cliief Engineer and ("!eiier.-il Suiieriuteiuleiit.
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Uniform Traffic Laws Termed

Problem for States and Cities

FINAL rw(Muiiu'iulations for nation-wide

uniformity of traffic rules and regula-

tions on the municipal and state tlior-

ouajhfares of the eountiy Tvere adopted by the

drafting- committee of the national conference

on street and highway safety which con-

eluded its three-day sessions May 29 in Wash-
ington, D. C. The State Department of Pub-

lic Works and the California Highway Com-
mission was represented at this meeting by

State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell.

The following account of this important

conference is contained in The United States

Daillj:

The Secretary of Com-
merce, Robert P. Lamout, at

the conclusion of the meet-

ings, declared it is now up to

the states and municipalities

to carry on the recommenda-
tions adopted.

"I think the deliberations

of the conference," he told

the delegation, "are a con-

vincing guaranty that they

will have the earnest sup-

port of the organizations and
associations which have been

represented here."

The report of the drafting

committee was presented to

the conference by George B.

Young, delegate from Mont-
pelier, Vt., for the national

conference of commissioners

on uniform State Laws. The
report, it was announced, did not make any
material changes in the uniform vehicle code

or the model municipal traffic ordinance as

they had been originally presented to the con-

ference.

RAIL SIGNALS MODIFIED

Upon the motion of W. N. Doak, national

legislative representativ'e of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, and the concurrence of

Dr. Julius H. Parmelee, acting chairman of

the committee on railway grade crossings and
highway intersections, it was agreed to

broaden the language of the code relating to

signaling devices and warning signs at cross-

tate Highway Engineer C. H. Purrei:
wiio attended National Safety Con
ference at Washington, D. C.

ings so as not to hamper or interfere with the

future development and improvement of these

mediums of protection.

An effort to remove the provision requiring

inspection of automobiles as to mechanical fit-

ness and .safety prior to issuance of license

tags was met with rejection at the hands of

the delegates. The belief that the provision

would impose an unduly heavy tax upon the

public authorities in connection with the li-

censing of automobiles and doubt if it could

be carried out in his state was expressed by
H. B. Mj'ers, chief of police of New Orleans.

Defending the provision,

George W. Elliot, general

secretary of the Philadel-

phia Chamber of Commerce,
declared that under the stat-

ute of the state of Pennsyl-

vania 1000 defective and
unsafe automobiles have
been removed from the high-

ways of his state in a single

year and that defects in

2000 others were remedied.

Mr. Elliot pronounced the

Pennsylvania law as one

of the strongest factors for

safety on the streets and
highways in his state, and
declared no inconvenience or

delay is experienced by mo-
torists in obtaining their an-

nual licenses as a result of

the operation of the law. He
asserted that it would be a

distinct backward step for the conference or

for any state or city to refuse to support the

proposal for the mechanical in,speetion of

motor vehicles.

SPEED LIMITS FIXED

Included in the recommendations adopted

by the conference are provisions fixing a 20-

mile-per-hour speed limit in business districts,

25 miles in residential districts and in public

parks within cities, and 45 miles outside of

business and residential districts.

With respect to slow driving the code de-

clares: "It shall be unlawful for any person
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uiiiiiM'i'ss.-iiil.v to cli-ivi' ;it siK-Ii a slow speed as

to iiii|ii'ilf ui' hlutU the normal and reasonable

movement of traffic except when reduced speed is nec-

essary for safe operation or because upon a grade or

when the veKcle is a truck or truck and trailer neces-

sarily in ccimpliance with law proceeding at reduced

si)eed."

CoiH'erning jiassing of vehicles proceeding in oppo-

site directions to code requires that drivers "shall

pass eaih other to the right, each giving the other at

least one-half of the main traveled portion of the road-

ways as nearly as possible."

RULES FOR OVERTAKING

liegai-ding overtaking and passing cars the recom-
menihilioiis provide that the driver of an overtaken
vehicle "shall give way to the right in favor of the

overtaking vehicle on suitable and audible signal and
shall not increase the speed of his vehicle until com-
pletely passed by the overtaking vehicle."

It is also required that "the driver of a vehicle shall

not drive to the left side of the center line of a high-

wa.v in overtaking and passing another vehicle pro-

ceeding in the same direction unless such left side is

clearly visible and is free of oncoming traffic for a

sufficient distance ahead to permit such overtaking
and passing to be completely made without impeding
the safe operation of any vehicle overtaken."

When approaching curves, etc., the code rules

against driving to the left side of the center line of a

highway "when approaching the crest of a grade or

>ipon a curve in the highway where the driver's view
along the highway is obstructed within a distance of

500 feet."

With respect lo municipal traffic regulations, the

reconim ndations provide that a left turn at an inter-

section he made on the green light. The regulation, as

contained in the model municipal traffic ordinance,

declares that "the operator of a vehicle or street car

intending to turn to the left at an intersection where
traffic is controlled by traffic control signals or by a
police officer with proper care to avoid accident and
shall proceed to make such left turn only upon the

'go' signal, uidess otherwise directed by a police

officer,"

The conference expressed its approval of the co-

operation of the various public organizations in solv-

ing the traffic problem and passed a resolution offered

by H. S. Buttenheim, editor of the American City.

calling ujion Secretary Lament to appoint a committee
to consider the establishment of a national foundation
for the study of congestion and public safety.

LACK OF DATA HANDICAPS COMMITTEE

The resolution follows in full text

:

"Whereas, the various committees of this confer-

ence, in their efforts to base their reports not on opin-

ions but on facts, have been seriously handicapped b.v

the lack of authoritative and comprehensive data on
many vital phases of the traffic, transportation and
safety problems; and congestion in urban coramuni-
1 ies is of growing importance and complexity, with
resultant economic loss conservatively estimated at
$2.(KK).0<X),000 annually and an appalling annual toll

in human lives and suffering; and
"Whereas, there is a close relationship between

congestion of vehicles on the cit,v streets and city

planning, highway design, land utilization, and the
public transit facilities of the community ; and

"Whereas, public authorities, civic organizations,

property owners, business, financial and insurance in-

terests, transportation agencies, automobile manu-
facturers and owners of automobiles are interested in

the development of measures, both corrective and pre-

ventive, for the relief of congestion which shall bring

about the greatest possible improvement at minimum
costs, equitably distributed ; now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, (1) that the third national conference on
street and highway safety urgenily nciucsts the co-

operation of the federal governiici;!, Ilirough such
technical research and fact-finding exiierimentatlon as

coidd properly be conducted by the Bureau of Public
Uoads of the Department of Agriculture, the Depart-
ment of Commerce, and other governmental offices;

and to this end the conference earnestl.y recommends
to the Congress of the United States that necessary
legislation be provided to permit the proper govern-

mental agencies to conduct such research and experi-

mentation upon important phases of the traffic and
congestion problem, and to cooperate in these matters
with municipal and other local authorities.

COMMITTEE FOR NATIONAL ORGANIZATION SUGGE.STED

"And (2) That the conference further requests that

the Honorable Robert P. I^amont, as its chairman,
appoint a committee to consider ways and means of

establishing a national foundation, nongovernmental in

character, equipped with the funds and manpower
adequate to conduct comprehensive studies of such
problems of congestion affecting publis safety, the

stability of property values and the orderly develop-

ment of urban communities, as are indicated on tie

list appended hereto. It is suggested that, in its

research on these and similar problems, the proposed

foundation use as fully as practicable the cooperation

of existing organizations and educational and research

institutions in their respective fields.

The conference also expressed in a resolution its

gratification to President Hoover for his leadership in

the movement for uniform recommendations. The
resolution follows in full text

:

"Under the inspiration of your appeal lo this con-

ference at its opening meeting to promulgate effective

measures for the reduction of traffic accidents and
congestion, the conference has considered and adopted
reports covering every phase of this vital and com-

lilex problem, and the members thereof, representing

nearly every state and important civic or business

group in the nation, return to their communities and
to their official, professional and business responsi-

bilities inspired with a deep determination to make
the recommendations of this conference effective, so

that your confidence in ns may not have been mis-

placed.

.SAFETY GREATLY ADVANCED BY UNIFORM STANDARD.S

"The uniform standards and recommendations ap-

liroved by this conference i-epresent, it is confidently

believed, a great advance in the principles of safe use

of public streets and highways, resulting from the

cooperative and cumulative efforts of traffic leaders

throughout the nation, made possible by your wisdom
and foresight in organizing the national conference

in 1924.

"Before adjourning we wish once more to express

our gratitude for your leadership in this movement,
and we believe and expect that the future will demon-
si rate the ability of the American people to solve or

at least ameliorate this problem."
Secretary Lamont in addressing the conference at

(he conclusion of its sessions said:

"The deliberations of this conference have, I think,

been impressive in two respects. They have brought

into clear perspective the gravity and complexity of

the problem with which it has dealt and indicated

practical methods by which it must be approached.

(Continued on page 40.)
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Improved Routing is Formally Adopted

The old routing and the new

THE recent adoption by the California

Highway Commission of the location for

state highway from a point near Alto

across the head of Richardson Bay into

Sausalito, completes the revised renting be-

tween San Rafael and Sausalito of the south-

erly terminal of the Redwood Highway, State

Highway Route No. 1. The adopted route

shortens the distance between these two towns
by four miles over the present traveled road.

It will remove a large volume of through traf-

fic from the many congested areas encoun-
tered in the various towns through which the

present highway passes. It will eliminate the

crooked and steep Corte Madera grade and
the traffic hazards occurring at the many in-

tersections encountered on the present high-

way. The superior alignment, grades, and
shorter distance will permit of an appreciable

saving in time for traffic.

From Manzanita to Sausalito the new route

coincides veiy nearly with the existing road,

making provision, however, for revisions which
will eliminate the bad curvature and permit of

widening this important highway to an ade-

quate width to properly serve traffic. The
location from Sausalito northerly will better

serve the large volume of traffic and affords

the best opportunity for a possible future con-

nection to the proposed Golden Gate bridge.

Grading of the new location has been prac-

ticallj^ completed from San Rafael to Alto,

and a contract has been awarded for the plac-

ing of a bituminous pavement on this graded
portion. Additional funds are available in

this budget program for carrying the con-

struction southerly from Alto across the head
of Richardson Bay. Plans for this additional

section, including a bridge across the bay, are

now being prepared and will be advertised for

contract before the end of the year.

SAFETY RULES CITED

Every careful atitoniobile driver realizes, in this

modern day, that he is constantly facing the possibility

of accidents, either to himself or to some other person.

1. Be sure that your brakes are in good working

order. Inspect them frequently.

2. Keep your mind on your driving, and anticipate

sudden emergencies.

3. Obey all traffic and parking regulations,

4. Keep to the right, and comply with road mark-

ings and signs.

.">. Signal for stops and turns. Watch the car

ahead.

(). Slow down at crossings, schools and dangerous

places.

7. Never pass cars on hills, curves, or crossings.

5. Adapt your driving to road conditions, rain, ice,

soft spots and ruts,

0. It doesn't pay to take the "right of way" too

seriously,

10. When you drive, remember the other times

when you are a pedestrian.

11. Consider the right and privileges of others.

12. Know the law. It was passed for your protec-

tion.

Twenty of the forty-eight states of the Union re-

(]uiie drivers of motor vehicles to have operators' li-

censes, the Division of Motor Vehicles has announced

as a result of a survey of requirements by the various

states. While some of these states issue licenses

merely upon application of the prospective driver, most

of them require the applicant to undergo an examina-

tion of his mental and physical fitness to drive as

well as his experience.
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Letters Tetl of

Service Given By
Traffic Officers

Despite the little unpleasantries of his call-

ing, the traffic officer receives something- fre-

quently from the public besides brickbats.

So much is gleaned from what Roy W.
Young-blood, assistant superintendent of the

California Highway Patrol, dubs his "bou-

quet file" containing many letters of thanks

from motorists for small favors extended them

by the officers in carrying out the patrol's

policy of courtesy to the public.

Wiiile an irate driver writes in occasionally

to complain because he was "clocked" doing

60 miles an hour, the bulk of the letters come

from those who received help when they ran

out of gas, were assisted in starting a balky

engine, in patching or changing a tire or were

otherwise helped in one of the numerous lit-

tle things that is part of the traffic officer's

daily grind.

"We are trying to have tlie iiublie cease to

fear the traffic officer and to regard him as a

friend.
"

' Youngblood explained.

One letter expresses the thanks of a grate-

ful Stanislaus County farmer for assistance

offered by the night patrol in putting out a

fire in liis chicken house. Another tells of an

officer who raced for a doctor when a baby of

a stranded motorist developed convulsions.

Another expresses thanks to an officer who
secured help from a distant garage when a

bearing went out.

The file contains a letter from Governor C.

C. Young indicating the executive is much
impressed with the spirit of helpfulness ex-

hibited by the officers toward the public. Gov-

ernor Young's attention was drawn to this

phase of the work recently when he noticed a

motorist apparently in trouble along the road-

side in Solano County. Two miles farther

Governor Young met traffic officer Leo J.

Boyle and informed liim of the situation.

Without knowing tlie identity of the Gov-

ernor, who was traveling in a private car, the

officer thanked him for the information and,

mounting his motorcycle, went at once to the

assistance of the stranded motorist. The of-

ficer was surprised to find out later that his

informant had been none other than the

state's chief executive.

Here Is Picture of

Typical Driver-Victim

In Auto Accidents
From till? United States Dailii

In an attempt to answer tlie qi;estion of

who is tlie typical motor vehicle driver caus-

ing fatal accidents and who is the typical vic-

tim of such accidents, the committee on street

ami highway safety appointed by the Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts has analyzed the de-

tailed reports of all automobile fatalities in

tlie state last year and has evolved two com-

posite characters.

The person wlio caused such accidents in

19'29 is identified by the statistics, states the

committee, as follows:

He was a physically perfect, sober, alert man, over

2.5 years old, who had driven an automobile tor more

than five years. He was driving a passenger car

eciuipped with two-wheel brakes in perfect order, as

was also his emergency brake. His lights and other

eiiuipment were in good condition. He was driving

in daylight, between 6 and 7 o'clock on a beautiful,

clear Sunday afternoon, proceeding straight ahead on

a straight, smooth bituminous pavement, the surface

of which was absolutely dry. There were neither

obstructions on the highway nor to the driver's view.

On the other hand, there were no traffic lights and

there was no traffic officer on duty. The location was
a thickly settled residential district, yet the driver was
moving at more than 25 miles an hour. He was going

too fast for existing conditions and was to blame for

the death.

The victim is identified by the committee,

likewise, through a study of the statistics, as

follows

:

Up was a physically perfect, sober, attentive man,

over 55 years old. He was crossing the street be-

tween intersections in the same district through which

the "killer" happened to be driving. Aside from the

tact that he did not attempt to cross the street at its

intersection, he was not otherwise at fault. He died

of a fractured skull.

SPEED FOR NIGHT DRIVING

AVhat is the proper speed for night driving?

This question often has been asked and answers

are varied, but the Jlississippi Supreme Court has

just handed down an opinion which, it is believed, will

not only insure safety, but will act as a precedent for

other court decisions.

The case in question reversed the judgment of the

lower court and the decision was that "an automobile

driver at night should be able to stop within the

range of headlights of the car."

According to present plans the new Jiigh-

way between Laredo. Texas, and Mexico City

will be open for traffic by fall of this year.

The Connecticut Department of Motor Vehicles'

analysis of accidents of the eastern state, shows that

automobile accidents are more likely to occur at inter-

sections of good road surfaces, during daylight, in

clear weather, on June Sundays.
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Highway Use in California Shown
To be Greatest in United States

CALIFORNIA leads the nation in the

amount of gasoline consumed for high-

way use, according to statistics compiled

by the United States Bureau of Public Roads.

The net total of gasoline taxed and used by

motor vehicles in California in 1929 was

1,139,736.244 gallons. Pennsylvania came
second and Xew York third.

The 48 states and the District of Columbia col-

lected $431,636,-t54 in toxes on the sale of 13,-100.-

1S0.0G2 gallons of motor fuel in 1929, reports received

by the Bureau of Public Roads of the tF. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture show. This includes a 12-month
collection in 4G states and the District of Columbia.

a 5-month collection in Illinois and the collections

of 8 months in New York. Illinois and New York
were the last states to adopt this method for part

payment of the highway bill. The pioneer states

—

Oregon, Colorado, North Dakota and New Mexico

—

led the way in 1919. Now all the others have fol-

lowed, but the tax did not become effective in New
York until May 1 and in Illinois tiutil August 1.

The average fee per gallon was 3.22 cents as

against 3 cents in 1928. In the course of the year

20 states increased the rate of taxation either one
or two cents. The highest tax per gallon was
6 cents ; the lowest 2 cents. At the close of the year,

three states had a 6-cent tax ; eight a 5-cent tax

;

19 a 4-cent tax ; one, Utah, a 3i-cent tax ; 10 a

3-cent tax and seven states and the District of

Columbia a 2-cent tax.

In 1929 the rate per gallon was increased one

cent in Colorado, Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Minne-
sota, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Vermont, Washington
and Wyoming: 2-cent increases became effective in

Georgia, Louisiana, Montana, Nebraska, Tennessee

and Texas.

Comparison of the total number of vehicles regis-

tered in 1929, with the total tax collected and with

the taxable gallonage in all states (except New York
and Illinois) and in the District of Columbia shows
an average tax revenue of $17.72 per vehicle and an
average purchase of 532 gallons of gasoline.

After deducting collection costs, the entire net

revenue in 34 states was used for construction and
maintenanc-e of rural roads. In the other fourteen

states and the District of Columbia, a total of

$24,405,207 was used for other purposes. In three

states part of the tax money helped support public

schools. In eight states, a part of the revenue went
to cities for repair and improvement of streets, as

did the entire collection for the District of Columbia.
In six states, small sums were deposited in general

funds; in Mississippi, a special, extra tax was col-

lected in two counties for seawall protection of high-

ways and in New Jersey a small fraction of the

receipts was turned over to the Department of Com-
merce and Navigation.

Of the revenue applied to rural roads, $297,967,756
was u.sed for construction and maintenance of state

highways ; $85,113,708 for construction and main-
tenance of local roads ; and the remainder, $23,371,785,

applied as payments on state and county road bonds.

The following table shows the total number of

gallons taxed in the several states

:

Net gallons of

gasoline laaced

and used hy
State motor vehicles

Alabama 178,102,903
Arizona 63,995,783

Arkansas 133,620,566

California 1,139,7.36,244

Colorado 141.406,891

Connecticut 202,3.->4,.590

Delaware 31.198,248

Florida 223,-373,467

Georgia 219,609.473

Idaho — 48,658,984

Illinois .388,0.59,266

Indiana 410,9.36,759

Iowa .311,859..516

Kansas 288,716,546

Kentucky 154,717.831

Louisiana 176,<545,SJ1

Maine 91.610,422

Maryland 157.429,197

Massachusetts 487,940,778

Michigan 710,-300,302

Minnesota 338,631,771

Mississippi — 140.902,401

Missouri 384.0-33,575

Montana 57,514.249

Nebraska 208,869,358

Nevada 16,307,535

New Hampshire 56,676,294

New Jersey 498,063,808

New Mexico 45,479,3.32

New York 962,601,285

North Carolina 260,210,528

North Dakota 71,591.708

Ohio _ 910,1.54,885

Oklahoma 314,-388,292

Oregon 1-52.090,900

Pennsylvania 1,047,914.175

Rhode Island 77.826.879

South Carolina 118,0.38,130

South Dakota 88,644,138

Tennessee 194,497,225

Texas 761.421,692

Utah 56,546,967

Vermont 43.990,554

Virginia 197,898,821

Washington 233,-33-3.570

West Virginia 121.654,788

Wiscon.sin 374,251,957

Wyoming 34,242,816

Dist. of Col 71,409.032
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WHEN ROCK IS ROCK BELIEVE IT OR NOT

jMr. W. F. Holbrook, iiiaiiitenance siiperin-

tendeut of District Fonf, imports a rather

miique adventure.

A sliort time back, while driving down King's

;\Ioniitain on the Skyline Boulevard, ]\Ir. Hol-

brook noticed an extremely large hawk grace-

fully sailing overhead a short distance in

front of him. The hawk suddenly swooped

down upon an unsuspecting cottontail rabbit

sitting on the top of a heavy cut just ahead.

However, in attempting to escape with his

prey the hawk found he had a little more than

he could carry, but refused to let go and

gradually dropped until he was directly in

front of the car in which Mr. Holbrook was

driving. The latter, sensing the collision, ap-

plied his brakes, but was unable to stop in

time. Hawk and rabbit struck the windshield

(if the car. demolishing it completely.

After bringing the car to a stop and recov-

ering somewhat from the shock, Mr. Holbrook

found the hawk returning to consciousness on

tlie front seat of the car beside him, with a

death-like grip on the right cuff of his coat

sleeve.

The rabbit was found completely shattered

between the front fender and the hood of

the engine, so tightly imbedded by the im-

pact that it was difficult to remove him.

:\rr. Holbrook is still trying to find out how

he managed to escape with but three minor

cuts from the flying glass of the shattered

windshii'ld.

These are pictures of solid rock excavation

along the new state highway north of Bay

View Eest on the Lake Tahoe road in El

Dorado County.

Excavation along the entire project is at

the rate of 50,000 cubic yards per mile, rang-

ing from 80,000 cubic yards per mile of solid

rock, as shown in the photographs, to 21,000

cubic yards per mile of boulders and cemented

clay to 50,000 cubic yards per mile of loose

rock, boulders and disintegrated granite.

The photographs were taken April 8.

The elevation above sea level of the work

photographed is 6500 feet.

THE ARCHITECT'S PART IN THE
STATE WORK

(Continued from page 8.)

In some instances the work is done by day's

labor or inmate labor, and the Division of

Architecture acts in the same capacity as

general contractor, ordering all material. In

this case, requisition drawings are made show-

ing shape and quantity of material required

for such as millwork, sheet metal, ornamental

iron, cast stone, terra cotta, etc., and bids are

are taken for each material separately.

The final link in our service to the state is

superintendence. We make this a real service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Increased amount

and speed of traffic is responsible for the con-

struction of highways with wider rights of

way in this province.
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Control by
Roadside Burning

Commended.

Railroad to

Remove
Billboards from

H ighway
Frontage.

Clippings, Letters and
Comment

Dealing with State Highways

Condition of

Mountain High-
ways Praised.

Lassen Main-
tenance Station

Beautified.

Palm Planting on
Southern Road.

Roadside Burning

Is Commended.

C. C. Cottrell, seeretaiy of the Stop Forest

Fires Committee of California, writes to Di-

rector Meek as follows

:

At a meeting of the Stop Forest Fires Committee
of California, held in San Francisco last week, I was
instructed to write you regarding the activities of

your department in the way of destroying for fire pre-

vention purposes the grass, weeds and brush growing
along the roadsides.

The committee was of the opinion that notwith-
standing some temporary defacements that occur and
a few complaints made by certain citizens of the

state, that the work was entirely justified. It was
stated that what we are all after is to prevent worse
and irreparable scars.

The committee instructed me to commend your de-

partment for its activities in this direction.

The Division of State Highways is hereby author-
ized to act on behalf of Southern Pacific Land Com-
pany in any lawful and appropriate manner in ac-
complishing the removal of any signs which may exist
upon Southern Pacific Land Company lands abutting
upon state highways.

This authority, however, applies only to unsold
lands of the company. If such signs are found to be
upon lands covered hy outstanding sale contracts
jurisdiction in respect thereto rests with the contract
holder.

If any signs are noted as being situated upon
Southern Pacific Land Company lands, but at such a
distance from the highway as renders them unobjec-
tionable so far as the Division of Highways is con-
cerned, I will be obliged if you will, as such discov-
eries are made, inform me of the location, character
and wording of the sign, and the name of the party
who apparently is responsible for its construction or
is benefited by its use.

Express Appreciation

for Road Improvement.

This letter comes from tlie Mill Valley

Chamber of Commerce

:

The Mill Valley Chamber of Commerce, which met
on Wednesday, May 28, 1930, wish to commend your
appropriation of $80,000 for the development of the
Alto-Tiburon highway, as well as your announced in-

tention of immediately proceeding to the completion of

that section of road.

Southern Pacific To Remove
Billboards from Lands.

The Southern Pacific Railroad in a letter to

C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer, has
promised its full cooperation in the elimina-

tion of billboards from its land fronting on
the state highways.

The following letter has been received by
Mr. Purcell from B. A. McAllaster, land
commissioner of the companj-

:

In i-esponse to yours of the 21st ult., concerning your
finding of many unsightly signboards lining state
highways in southern California situated upon lands
belonging to Southern Pacific Land Company.

Southern Pacific Land Company has not authorized
the construction of any signs upon any of its lands
abutting upon state highways in southern California.

Maintenance of Mountain
Highways Is Commended.

Major Evan W. Kelley writes from
Washington, D. C, to his boyhood friend,

Jack Reid, maintenance foreman on the

Downieville lateral, as follows

:

Ever since my trip at Christmas time to Downie-
ville and home, I have intended to drop you a line

to compliment you on the excellent maintenance work
you are doing on the highway leading into our old

town.

The standard you have attained is not excelled

east, west, north or south, on earth roads ; at least I

have never encountered a superior demonstration of

the art of dirt road maintenance anywhere, and since

leaving California it has been my fortune to have
covered many thousands of miles of highways and by-

ways in every state of these United States of ours.

Again I congratulate you.

Lassen Maintenance

Station Beautified.

The Stisanville Mail records the followi?ig

improvement

:

The maintenance station of the State Highway
Commission on the Johnstonville road has undergone
an extensive landscape change during the past two
weeks, and when the work is completed and the lawns,
plants, flowers, trees and shrubbery have grown, the
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station will present a very pretty and artistic appear-
ance.

The beautifying of this station fits into the general

scheme of the State Highway Commission of land-

scaping all the highway stations in the state.

The area of the local station is two acres. Trees

have been planted around the yard and three lawns
have been seeded. Forty Arizona ash trees and thirty

native cedars as well as an abundance of shrubbery
have been planted. Along the front fence on the

north side climbing wild rose has just been put in, and
along the east side of the fence yellow jasmine has

been planted. A very hardy collection of fine Chinese
chrysanthemums have been planted and the natural

wild sagebrush hedge that has been put in is the first

of its kind ever attempted in this locality.

ing- or unloading school children was ordered
today by Eugene W. Biscailuz, superintend-
ent of the California Highway Patrol.

Pointing out that nearly one-third of the

traffic fatalities are children under 9 years of

age. Biscailuz instructed inspectors and squad
captains to paj- particular attention to this

phase of enforcement.

The state law requires motor vehicles to

stop before passing iDuses loading or unload-
ing children and to proceed then at a speed
not greater than ten miles per hour and with
"due regard for the safety of the children."

Snook Outlines

License Policy.

No immediate steps will be taken toward
cancellation of operatoi's' licenses issited in

1927 and 1928, it was announced here today

by Frank 6. Snook, chief of the Division of

Motor Vehicles.

Such licenses are valid and will remain so

until canceled, Snook said.

Tilt' motor vehicle chief explained that the

files had been brought itp to date by the drive

made last year against holders of obsolete li-

censes when several hundred thousand renew-

als were made.
'

' It probably will be at least a year before

we make any attempt to cancel licenses issued

in 1927 and 1928," Snook said.

"We feel there is no particular reason for

doing it at this time and that cancellation of

these licenses would only be a hardship on the

motorists and an expense to the state."

# * * » »

Palms to Adorn
Southern Road.

The following is from the San Bernardino
Sun

:

Beautification of the Ocean-to-Ocean highway be-

tween Eedlands and the Santa Ana Kiver bridge, east

of Colton and .south of San Bernardino, will be
started immediately. This announcement came re-

cently from J. E. Stanton, district maintenance en-

gineer for the State Highway Commission.
Four hundred Washington palms are to be brought

from the Coachella Valley to line the Redlands-San
Bernardino link of the transcontinental motor high-

ivay, said Mr. Stanton. The palms, already potted at

Indio and made read.y for transplanting, range from
two to five j'ears of age.

Drivers Must Obey
School Bus Law,

Rigid enforcement of the law requiring

drivers of motor vehicles to come to a stop

immediately before passing school buses load-

Publisher Urges Tree

Planting on Highways,

Alfred E. Harrell, publisher of the Bakers-

field Californmn, when he gave a talk last

week at the Delano Woman's Club, spoke of

the planting of trees on the highway between
Delano and Bakersfield, says the Delano
Record.

Mr. Harrell has been an ardent exponent of

beautifying the highways of Kern County,
and he has spent some time on the tree propo-
sition.

He had recently talked with Bert Meek of

the State Highway Department, and where
the highway has been widened to 90 feet trees

will be planted. The state will select the

variety of tree, but they will be paid for by
the community through which the road passes.

The first year the state will care for the trees

for a flat sum of $2,25 per tree. There is a

10-mile stretch now ready for planting.

Speaking of the financial aspects of the tree

planting, ]\[r. Harrell stated it would cost

about $2,400, and that he had decided to make
himself a committee of one to raise the money.
"If every man, women and child will help,

there will be no difficulty in raising funds, and
by March of 1931 we can have an historic

Arbor Day at Delano. The trees can be con-

tinued down the highway, and finally con-

nect with Bakersfield."

Pedestrians' Rights

Protected by Courts,

'I'he Division of ilotor Vehicles has called

the attention of motorists of California to the

fact that the courts of this and other states,

in recent months, have held almost unani-

mously that pedestrians have the right of way
over motor vehicles.

Desirous of infonning the motorists of the

need of careful driving where pedestrians are

concerned, the division's bulletin pointed out
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that court decisions have held that motor
vehicles are required to give way to pedes-

trians and that pedestrians have frequently
collected heavy damages from motorists who
failed to do so.

"The large number of fatal accidents in-

volving pedestrians and the fact that the

courts almost invariably award damages to

the pedestrian-plaintiff should be sufficient

reason for extreme care in crowded streets

and on highways used by pedestrian traffic,"

the bulletin said.

The bulletin said recent decisions by the

courts have produced the following points in

favor of the pedestrian

:

1. The pedestrian has the right to use all parts of

the highway, being chargeable only for the exercise
of a due amount of care.

2. The pedestrian hit and injured in the center of
the street can not be considei-ed as negligent because
he was there instead of on the sidewalk.

3. The pedestrian is not guilty of negligence be-

cause he fails to look behind him. The pedestrian is

not bound, as a matter of law. to be looking and listen-

ing continuously to see if motor vehicles are ap-
proaching.

4. The rule of reasonable precaution requires that
the driver be certain the pedestrian is aware of the

approach of the vehicle at such distance as to avoid
running over him.

5. The driver who strikes a pedestrian because he
was blinded by the sun or lights can not escape re-

sponsibility by offering this as an excuse.

STATE SUPERVISION OF DAMS
(Continued from page 6.)

it or when controversial issues are involved,

the State Engineer avails himself of the

services and advice of consultants experienced
in the particular phase under consideration

to report upon these technical matters that a

proper and sound .solution of the problem may
be reached.

It is the aim and endeavor of the depart-

ment, rigidly adhered to, to require that the

personnel refrain from forming conclusions

on the basis of local or prejudiced influence,

imposing unwarranted or dictatorial condi-

tions beyond the requirements of safety, ex-

erting unnecessary influence over construc-

tion, assuming engineering direction, or di-

recting economic considerations such as choice

of type, location, etc. It is likewise the desire

of the department to minimize inconvenience

to the owner, eleminate transgression on the

engineering profession and cause a minimum
disturbance of economic conditions. On the

other hand, the personnel stands, at all times,

willing to discuss, informally, with the en-

gineer acting for the applicant controversial

problems of design or construction relating
to the safety of the dam.
To the end that uncertainty, needless ex-

pense and inconvenience to the owner as well
as the supervisory agencies may be minimized,
an agreement has been effected by the State
Engineer with the Federal Power Commis-
sion, U. S. Forest Service and the California
Debris Commission providing a cooperative
procedure for carrying on the activities of the
agencies having joint jurisdiction over dams.
An analysis of records discloses that a ma-

jor number of dam failures has resulted from
inadequate spillway provisions and founda-
tion or abutment insufficiencies. Where ordi-

nary care has been exercised in the design or
construction of a dam instances of failure

within the structure itself have been extremely
rare. This indicates not that less thought and
effort be directed to technical design, but
rather that more thought, and competent
thought, be applied to geologic and hydro-
graphic study.

State supervision of dams, if properly and
competently administered and if directed ag-

gressively to the proper requirements of

safety in dam design and construction merits
the support of the engineering profession in

maintaining public confidence and advancing
the technique of the profession; assures the

public of unbiased and tininfli;enced engineer-

ing opinion ; dispels inherent public fear of

dams; centralized and makes for uniform co-

ordinated control, and records and makes
available in condensed permanent form tech-

nical information and data of inestimable

value. State supervision of dams should,

however, be ever cognizant of the fact that the

advancement of any community depends upon
the development of its water resources

through the construction of dams. Obviously

this program must not be retarded through
over-cautious and unwarranted functioning of

the office having jurisdiction beyond reason-

able requirements for assurance of safety.

A HOT ARGUMENT
Never helps develop cool .iudgment.

Is a poor way to make warm friends.

Seldom settles any real differences.

Can not be conducted in low tones.

Means tongues in high with brains in neutral.

Never smothers any old animosities.

Seldom increases anyone's self-respect.—From Farm
Bureau Monthly.

The number of motor cars now going to the scrap
heap annually is nearly three times the volume of

new car production in 1916, when the country's mod-
ern road-building program actually began.
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Added Care in

Vacation Urged on

Autoists by Governor

Calling atteutiou to the fact that the ap-

proaching end of the school term in California

will release thousands of children for play,

Governor C. C. Young today urged motorists

to be on the lookout for children in the streets

and along the highways during the vacation

season.

Concurrent with the Governor's statement,

orders were issued to members of the Califor-

nia Highway Patrol to enforce strictly pro-

visions of the law limiting speed in residential

districts and to spread the warning to drivers

to watch for children.

Records of the Division of Motor Vehicles

show motor deaths among children are always
heaviest during June, July and August.

Governor Young said

:

"Every driver of a motor vehicle is asked

to exercise the utmost caution during the

coming school vacation period. Thousands of

children will be pla.ying in and along the

streets and unless watched carefully will often

get in the path of moving vehicles. Help us
reduce this toll of young lives by doing your
share.

'

'

NEW HAMPSHIRE—In the construction

of the new Whitefield-Lancaster road through
the White Mountains care was taken to pre-

serve every natural beauty spot. Careful
trimming and cutting has, in fact, added to

the charm of this road.

A news story tells of a nonstop auto ilriver collaps-

iug at the wheel of his car, after driving 201 hours.
Our hearty sympathy goes out to the driver—we,

too, have tried to find a place to park !

—

The Garage-

Value of Public

Work Program
Told by Savant

California is witne.ssing the largest con-

struction program in its history at a time
when the need of construction activity is the

greatest. The importance of just such a con-

struction program that California is today
enjoying was recently discussed by Dr. John
M. Gries, chief of the constniction division of

the Department of Commerce, in an address
before a conference on construction in connec-
tion with the annual meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States.

Here are some of the things that Dr. Gries

said

:

During business depressions, when domestic indus-

try, commerce and trade are at a low ebb, we ma.v

look in two directions for possible relief or stimuli,

namely: (1) foreign trade, and (2) construction. For-

eign trade Ls of great importance and every effort

should be made to stimulate such trade, but if the

depression is world-wide, it is difficult to enlarge or

expand this important safety valve or spillway.

The annual expenditure for construction and up-
keep in the United States amounts to about $10,000,-

000.000. This is equal to about three-fourths of the

total value of all farm products or to more than the

value of all our imports and exports.

During depressions, many of our domestic industries,

even if financially able, can not produce for stock to

au.v great extent, for their products are more or .less

liorisliable or subject to market depreciation or obsoles-

cence. The products of construction, however, are

more durable, and in some lines we are many years

behind our needs ; for example : in grade eliminations,

railroad crossings, highways, waterworks, flood con-

trol, river iijnprovements, etc.

If we were to pick out a single industry whose in-

creased activity would stimulate the largest number of

other industries, that industry would be construction,

for construction is the major market for the products

of more than 20 important domestic industries, such

as iron and steel, cement, lumber, brick, sand and

gravel, hollow tile, copper, hardwood, terra cotta,

millwork, plumbing equipment, lighting equipment,

heating equipment, sanitary ware, paint, slate, gran-

ite, stone, etc. To increase the volume of construc-

tion means increased activity in all these industries

and others that supply these industries. It means in-

creased employment, increased sales, increased pur-

chasing power and enlarged markets.

And among the groujis the census takers

should not overlook are the residents of drug

store telephone booths.

—

Judge.

BUSINESS NOTE
"And now," said the teacher, "will sipnu'iuie iilcase

give us a sentence using the word "candor".'"

"Please, 'm," said the bright little boy in the front

seat, "my papa had a pretty stenographer, but after

ma saw her he candor."
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Soutbern Pacific Railroad in the town of Cottonwood.
The bridge was biiilt at a cost of $167,800, and the

subway and the Portland cement concrete pavement
are estimated to cost $163,500.

BID OPENINGS

Some of the more important projects for which bids

were opened during the past four weelts include

:

APPROACHES TO VICTORVILLE BRIDGE

A project for the construction of the roadway ap-

proaches to the new bridge, upon which con.struction

is just starting, across the Mojave River near Victor-

ville in San Bernardino County. This worlj, which
will cost $19,800, comprises 0.8 of a mile of 36-foot

graded roadbed on an improved alignment of the state

highway from San Bernardino to Barstow. The pres-

ent bridge was constructed by the county some twenty

years ago and was placed on an inferior standard of

alignment. The new structure with its approaches

will give a river crossing of modern standards of align-

ment and grade.

MOKELUMNE RIVER BRIDGE

In San Joaquin County an important improvement

is to be made on the Los Angeles to Sacramento artery

on that portion of this important route between
Stockton and Sacramento, where it crosses the Mokel-

umne River at Lodi. A 162-foot reinforced concrete

girder bridge with 665 feet of timber trestle ap-

proaches, together with three-quarters of a mile of

roadway approach, is to be constructed as a crossing

over the Mokelumne River. The bridge will replace

the existing steel truss bridge with its timber ap-

proaches which was erected by the county in 1S98,

and will have a clear roadway width of 34 feet. The
roadway approaches will be graded 36 to 40 feet wide
and be surfaced with untreated crushed gravel or

stone. They will be the first stage in the construction

of a Portland cement concrete pavement on this sec-

tion of the road. The present construction of the

high fills necessary to the bridge approaches will allow

ample time for settling before the placing of the pave-

ment during the next biennium. The total cost of this

improvement will be $112,200.

TAHOE-UKIAH SECTION

A new alignment of a portion of the Tahoe-Ukiah
lateral will be made on approximately 13 miles of this

route between Bear Creek and five miles west of Wil-

liams in Colusa County, to be constructed at a cost

of $152,700. This project will replace with wide
curves and easy grades the existing steep and crooked

unimproved dirt road, from the mountains near Clear

Lake to the Sacramento Valley. Its construction wOl
mark a new link in the building of another improved
highway across the state from the Sierras to the sea.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

Another project just being started in Colusa County
is the construction of a 39-foot graded roadbed be-

tween Williams and Maxwell, at a cost of .$67.9(K).

This 8.3 miles is a portion of the West Side Road and
is the first stage of the ultimate improvement of this

section of the Pacific Highway. The roadbed is to

be constructed to the west of the existing pavement
so that the center line of the ultimate pavement will

coincide with the center line of the recently acquired
100-foot right of way. The placing of a gravel base
for the new pavement will be done later in the sum-

mer and paving will be laid during the next biennium.
Particular care has been taken on the present project
to secure adequate drainage, as the road passes
through irrigated rice fields.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY PROJECT

At Scotia and from Fortuna to Loleta in Humboldt
Count.v a 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement
is to be placed on 4^ miles of the scenic Redwood
Highway. This work will increase the Portland ce-

ment concrete in Humboldt County on this route to

some 33 miles. The grade and alignment of these two
portions are excellent. Their cost will be $164,250.
Adjoining this improvement on the north, 2.5 miles of

screened gravel surfacing, 22 feet wide, is to be placed

on the recently constructed graded roadbed, and the 2.7

miles north of this improvement is to be graded and simi-

larly surfaced to a new and modern gradient and align-

ment. This 5.2 miles of Redwood Highway improve-
ment will cost $56,500.

WORK ADVERTISED

Work advertised for bids during tln' past month in-

cludes the following projects :

FOOTHILL BOULEVARD

Widening of the roadbed to 56 feet and placing an
asphalt concrete pavement 30 feet wide on the Foothill

Boulevard from Azusa to Glendora in Los Angeles
County. This project is in line with the general

improvement of this heavil.y traveled road from Los
Angeles to San Bernardino. This construction will

give a three-lane pavement with wide shoulders over
this mile of highway.

CUYAMA LATERAL

In Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties,

the Cuyama lateral is to be graded and surfaced with
oil-treated crushed gravel or stone for a distance of

26 miles. The work will extend from the third cross-

ing of the Cuyama River to the Kern County line, and
proposes to straighten several curves and iron out the

wrinkles of the present choppy gradient. The Cuyama
lateral connects the San Joaquin Valley with the

Coast Route at Santa Maria ; it serves as an outlet

for the Maricopa oil fields to the coast as well as con-

necting the valley artery with Route 2.

COAST ROUTE IMPRO\'EMEXT

An important improvement to the Coast Route,
between Los Angeles and San Francisco, is noted by
the advertising for bids on the construction of a new
bridge across the Salinas River at Bradley in Mon-
terey County, about 21 miles north of Paso Robles.

The present structure, which was built by the county
in 1888, is in very poor condition, dangerously nar-

row, and is approached by two vicious curves. The
new structure will be built on a new and sane align-

ment; it will consist of six 140-deck truss spans, with
a concrete deck, resting on concrete piers, placed on
pile foundations, and 810 feet of reinforced concrete

girder spans on concrete bents placed on pile founda-
tions. The clear roadway width will be 24 feet.

WORK SOUTH OF PALO ALTO

Another portion of the important Coast Route
which runs from Los Angeles to San Francisco is to

be reconstructed just to the south of Palo Alto. From
San Antonio avenue in Palo Alto to Sunnyvale, five

miles of the part of this road extending down the
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peninsula from San Francisco is to be widened to a

50-foot roadbed and paved with asphalt concrete,

over the existing 20-foot pavement, widened with Port-

land cement concrete to a minimum width of 30 feet.

The paving of this portion of this heavily traveled

highway will fill the last gap in the reconstruction of

this route from Palo Alto to Santa Clara.

BIG BASIN PROJECT

In Santa Cruz County, Route 42, which traverses

Big Basin, one of the state's most attractive recrea-

tional spots and known as "California Redwood
Park." is to be graded and surfaced with water-
bound macadam, with bituminous surface treatment
20 feet wide, for a stretch of over 2^ miles between
Waterman Switchback and Saratoga Gap. The
recentl.y completed construction on the Skyline Boule-

vard and its lateral connections makes this Redwood
forest accessible to one and one-quarter million peo-

ple with less than three hours driving over roads of

unusual scenic attractions.

SAUS.\HTO TO SAN RAFAEL

Another advertisement calls for bids on a bituminous
macadam pavement 30 feet wide on the 4J miles of

the graded roadbed just being completed on a portion

of the new alignment of the Redwood Highway be-

tween Sausalito and San Rafael. This work adds
another link to the steady improvement of this scenic

and popular highway. The new road will be nearly
level and considerably shorter than the existing route.

WORK EAST OF TRACT

Reconstruction on two miles of the Santa Cruz to

Stockton lateral has been advertised. The portion to

be improved is located just east of Tracy from the

South Banta road to the East Banta road, and is a

link in the heavily traveled routes from San Jose to

Stockton and from Oakland to Stockton. The work con-

sists of widening the present 20-foot roadbed to 36 feet

and placing an asphalt concrete pavement 20 feet wide
over the existing narrow 15-foot Portland cement con-

crete pavement.

MOTHER LODE IMPROVEMENT

The replacing of the existing old and rattling light

steel bridge with its serpentine approaches, which car-

ries the Mother Lode Highway across the Cosumnes
River from El Dorado County to Amador County, is

estimated to cost .$32,700. The old structure was
erected by the counties in 1S95 and will be replaced

by a timber bridge 291 feet long and locate<l on a

straightened alignment at this crossing,

SNOW LIFTING ENABLES WORK TO PROCEED

AVith the lifting of the snow from the Sierras comes
a series of important improvements on the transcon-

tinental highway which crosses the summit between
Sacramento and Reno. This highway, while closed

in the mountains for five or six months a year, car-

ries a large tourist travel into the state each year and
is also used by thousands of vacationists seeking rec-

reation at Lake Tahoe and other points in the high
Sierras. The work on this road advertised this period

consists of

:

Surfacing with crusher run base and untreated
crushed gravel or stone, 22 feet wide, lO.S miles from
the South Fork of the Yuba River to Soda Springs
in Nevada and Placer counties. This surfacing is

being placed on the roadbed constructed on a new
alignment last season.

YUBA RIVER BRIDGE

At the westerly end of the surfacing a bridge 100
feet long and consisting of two reinforced concrete
girder spans is to be constructed across the South
Fork of the Yuba River.

nAXGEROUS GRADE CROSSING ELIMINATED

The construction of an overhead grade separation
over the tracks of the Southern Pacific Railroad on
the new alignment of this road at Yuba Pass in

Nevada County will eliminate the use of the present
dangerous grade crossing at Crystal Lake. While
there have been only a few fatal accidents at the
existing crossing, it is potentially one of the most
dangerous blind crossings in California. The steep

and tortuous mountain road makes an "S" curve
across the double tracks of the railroad between a 100-

foot opening in the snowsheds. During the summer
months, when the highway is open to travel, 83
trains pass over this crossing daily, so it can easily

be seen that the new grade separation will be a safety
factor greatly appreciated by the traveling public
using this road.

EMIGRANT GAP

Another grade separation on this route is to be an
underpass consisting of a steel girder span on con-

crete abutments at Emigrant Gap in Placer County.
The structure will be built on the site of the existing

grade crossing, which likewise crosses the railroad

between two right-angle turns.

GRADING ON FEATHER LATERAL

A short portion of two miles of heavy grading is to

done on the new routing of the Oroville to Quincy
lateral from Bardees Creek to the proposed bridge
across the Feather River at Pulga in Butte County.

REDDING-ALTURAS LATERAL

In Shasta and Lassen counties 18 mUes of the

Redding-Alturas lateral is to be graded to 24 feet and
surfaced with untreated crushed gravel or stone. This
section extends from Fall River Jlills to Big Valley
and is located on an entirely new alignment. The
new road will supplant the existing county road,

which largely follows the section lines with the many
attendant right-angle turns, and is of varying widths
and has a badly broken gradient. The present align-

ment is located on an excellent alingment of large

radius curves, long tangents, and easy grades.

ACCEPTANCE OF HIGHWAY CON-
TRACTS DURING MAY

PACIFIC HIGHWAY
TEHAMA AND SHASTA COUNTIES—Contract

for the construction of a bridge across Cottonwood
Creek at an approximate cost of .$159,000 has been
satisfactorily completed and accepted. Bodenhamer
Const. Co. of San Diego was the contractor.

PLACER AND YUBA COUNTIES—Surfacing

with bituminous and widening with oil treated gravel

between Roseville and Andora Subway in Placer

County, and in Yuba County between Dry Creek and
Morrison's Crossing, 2.9 miles, at an approximate cost

of §18.600. J. E. Johnston of Stockton was the

contractor.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY
MENDOCINO COUNTY—Contract for surfacing

with untreated crushed gravel or stone between two
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miles south of Arnold and the Sherwood-Laytonville
road, about 8.7 miles, at an approximate cost of .$46.-

300. .satisfactorily completed, etc. Hemstreet & Bell

of Marysville, contractors.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Contract for surfacing
with untreated gravel or stone between Dean Creek
and Fish Creek, for about 7.3 miles, at an approxi-
mate cost of $35,300. has been completed and accepted.

Engelhart Paving and Construction Co. of Eureka,
contractors.

satisfactorily completed, etc. Bartlett & Mathews of
Pasadena, contractor.

CLAREMONT-RIVERSIDE LATERAL
RIVKKSIDK CorXTY—Coiitrart for constructing

a graded roadbed and placing a Portland cement con-
crete pavement at the Wineville Subway, for about
0.5 of a mile, at an approximate cost of $44,500. has
been satisfactorily completed and accepted. Matich
Brothers of Elsinore. contractor.

MOTHER LODE HIGHWAY
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Contract for placing

screened gravel surfacing between one mile northwest
of Shaw's Flat and the Columbia-Sonora road, for

about 1.6 miles, at an approximate cost of $6,300, sat-

isfactorily completed, etc. Adams Company of

Angels Camp, contractors.

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES—Con-
tract for the construction of a suspension bridge
across the North Fork of the American River near
Auburn, at an approximate cost of .$26,500, satisfac-

torily accepted. Smith Bros, of Eureka, contractors.

TAHOE-UKIAH HIGHWAY
LAKE COUNTY—Contract for furnishing and ap-

plying fuel oil between Middletown and the Old Wil-
liams Road, for about 23 miles, at an approximate cost

of $6,100. satisfactorily accepted. Basalt Rock Com-
pany of Napa, contractor.

HAYWARD-NILES LATERAL
ALAMEDA COUNTY—Contract for constructing a

graded roadbed and placing Portland cement and
asphaltic concrete between Hayward and Niles. for

about 8.7 miles, at an approximate cost of $350,200,
has been satisfactorily completed in accordance with
the plans and specifications. Hanrahan Company of

San Francisco, contractor.

VALLEY ROUTE
MADERA COUNTY—Contract for constructing a

bridge across Cottonwood Creek, at an approximate
cost of $30,400, has been satisfactorily completed, etc.

Geo. G. Wood of Fresno, contractor.

COAST ROUTE
VENTURA COUNTY—Contract for constructing

oil-treated crushed rock borders from 3.8 miles east of

Camarillo to Camarillo, 3.8 miles distance, at an ap-

proximate cost of $12,000. satisfactorily completed.

Southwest Paving Company of Los Angeles, con-

tractor.

CHOLAME PASS LATERAL
KERN COUNTY—Contract for constructing a

graded roadbed and placing a bituminous macadam
surfacing between .5 miles and 7 miles east of Lost
Hills, on the Cholame Pass route, distance of about 2
miles, at an approximate cost of $44,100, satisfactorily

completed and accepted. Hartman Construction
Company, Bakersfield, contractor.

LOS ANGELES-OWENS VALLEY-BISHOP
LATERAL

KERN COUNTY—Contract for constructing a

graded roadbed and placing oil-treated crushed gravel

or stone surfacing between Freeman and the north-

erly county boundary, and covering a distance of 13.9

miles, at an approximate cost of $143,700, has been

In line with the administration's determination that

the state shall u.se every avaOable means to relieve

present unemployment conditions, the Division of

Architecture is urgently pushing forward its pro-

gram of work so as to get all authorized building

construction projects under way in the field at the

earliest possible time.

Contracts awarded during May were on projects at

the following state institutions: Pacific Colony; Pat-

ton State Hospital ; Agricultural Park. Sacramento

;

Whittier State School.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of May

PACIFIC COLONY. Spadra. Contract for con-

struction of Assistant Ph.vsician's Cottage, awarded
to A. R. McMurray of Los Angeles for $5,530.

PATTON STATE HOSPITAL. Patton. Contract
for construction of Assistant Physician's Cottage,

awarded to A. R. McMurray of Los Angeles for

$6,150.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS. Sacramento. Contract
for general work on Restaurant Building, awarded to

Guth & Fox of Sacramento for $18,626.

Contract for plumbing and ventilating work on

above building awarded to Latourrette-Fical Company
of Sacramento for $1,853.

Contract for electrical work on the above building,

also awarded to Latourrette-Fical Company for $1,132.

WHITTIER STATE SCHOOL, Whittier. Con-
tract for general work on Ward Building and Shop
Building, awarded to H. E. Kerr & Son of Los
Angeles for $46,190.

Contract for electrical work on the above buildings

awarded to the American Electric Construction Com-
pany, Los Angeles, for $2,575.

Contract for plumbing and heating work on above
buildings awarde<l to Pacific Pipe and Supply Com-
pany of Los Angeles for $11,218.

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE STATION BUILD-
INGS in District VII. southern California. Contract
awarded to A. R. McMurray of Los Angeles for con-

struction of several groups of buildings at three main-
tenance stations for $31,000.

STOCKTON STATE HOSPITAL. George M.
Clark of Stockton awarded contract for drilling and
testing water well at the Stockton State Hospital
Farm for $5,400.
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segregated by counties nnd also by source of water

supply.

Survej/K: Surveys of the Upper Narrows Dam site on

the Upper Yuba River and an extension of the surveys

on the Coloma Dam site have been completed.

SALINITY INVESTIGATIONS

The work on the salinity investigations has been

directed toward the preparation of plates which de-

lineate the history of the incui-sion of salinity into the

upper bay and delta regions as well as to the relation-

ship of stream flow into the delta and tidal action to

the incursion of salinity. These graphs are based on

analytical studies which have been made, utilizing the

data that have been collected during the past ten

years.

SALT WATER B.^RRIEK INVESTIGATION

The survey of the industries and public water sup-

plies has been continued through the past month, and

at this time it is 75 per cent completed. Surveys of

agricultural and reclamation developments within the

delta area on the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers

are also completed.

Cooperative work arranged by this office with the

state and federal agencies has been in active prog-

ress. The State Bureau of Sanitation of the Depart-

ment of Public Health has been actively engaged in

a field and office study of sewage pollution and indus-

trial waste as related to the proposed salt water bar-

rier. The Division of Highways is engaged in a

very extensive study of the possibilities of utilizing

the salt water barrier for a highway crossing over the

bay at the several proposed sites. Additional geo-

logical studies of all the proposed sites for the barrier

and surrounding areas have been started by Professor

C. F. Tolman, consulting geologist. The geological

examinations and reports are to be completed by the

middle of July.

IRRIGATION AND WATER
STORAGE DISTRICTS

HOOVER-YOUNG COMMISSION

The sixth mei-ting of tlie Joint Legislative Water

Committee and Hoover-Young Commission convened

at Hotel Oakland. Oakland. May 7, 1930, with an

excellent attendance by members of both the commit-

tee and commission. There were present, in addition,

numerous interested public parties.

A. M. Barton, engineer of the American River Flood

Control District, appeared and described the relation-

ship between the proposed American River Flood

Control Project and the contemplated Folsom Dam.

An aerial survey map was used in presentation.

Edward Hyatt. State Engineer, explained the possi-

bilities of a combined system embracing the Auburn,

Coloma and Folsom reservoirs on the American River

and gave the comparative investments in the American

River system with the Kennett Dam.

F. I. Green and Dr. J. L. Rollins presented briefs

and oral discussions of their respective projects on

the American and Bear Rivers.

In the afternoon, under the direction of Mr, H. S.

Gilman, president of the Angeles Forest Protective

Association, there appeared eight professional engineers

and government authorities speaking in behalf of the

"Influence of California Forests and Water Conser-

vation." This proved a subject of particular moment
for consideration by the committee and commission.

Tlie El Dorado Irrigation District was visited ia

connection with the proposal of the district to increase

its water .supply by additional storage.

On April 26 the State Engineer rendered a report

to the Board of Supervisors of Butte County approv-
ing an election on the organiaztion of the Richvale
Irrigation District, subject to the authorization of
the board on final hearing of petition. The Richvale
District contains about 18,000 acres in southern Butte
Count.v and obtains its present Irrigation supply from
the Sutter-Butte Canal Company.
On May 5, under authority vested him by the

Water Storage District Act, the State Enigeer issued

au order excluding certain lands which had been pe-

titioned for exclusion from the Tulare Lake Basin
Water Storage District

REQUESTS APPROVED

The following requests by various districts were
approve<l by the California Bond Certification Com-
mission upon recommendation of the State Engineer :

Rescission of a previous order by the commission
approving expenditures requested in the amount of

$14,805, and the approval of a new order for expendi-

tures by the El Dorado Irrigation District in the

amount of $11,345 for development of the project.

The West Stanislaus Irrigation District was author-

ized to sell at private sale $50,000 par value of their

bonds at 93 per cent.

The Banta-Carbona Irrigation District was granted

approval of an expenditure for development of the

project for $5,760 and authorize<l to sell at private

sale ,$6,000 par value of bonds of the district at 96

per cent.

FINANCING STUDIES

On May 16 the commission api)ointed by Governor

Young to investigate and study the financing and

refinancing of irrigation and reclamation districts in

California, of which the State Engineer is a member,

met at the office of the Superintendent of Banks in

San Francisco and effected a preliminary organization

preparatory to holding hearings and proceeding with

their inquiries.

There have been several meetings held during the

past month in connection with the distribution of the

waters of Kings River. The State Engineer has been

appointed as referee in the matter of the distribution

of water in the Kings River, which is a problem of

major importance in the area affected, and has now
under consideration a schedule providing for the

administration of this stream when the water is at

certain stages. Another meeting on this subject is to

be held in the near future at which it is expected

that a decision agreeable to all parties in interest

may be arrived at.

CELEBRATE COMPLETION OF WORK

On April 26 the West Stanislaus Irrigation District

celebrated the completion of its irrigation system.

This district includes 21.000 acres lying on the west

side of the San Joaquin River in Stanislaus County.

The event was marked by a very interesting program

consisting of historical pageantry, music and speeches.

Through the pageant was traced the progress of de-

velopment of the west side from the various stages

of range lands and dry farming to the present era of

intensive irrigated agriculture. Introductory talks
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wcic ni:i(lc liy I'lesident Cox of the district ami Sena-

tor Demiet, attorney for the district, followed by Gov-

ernor Yonns. Attorney General Webb and Bank
Superintendent Wood, congratulating the district npon

the successful culmination of its efforts. The Division

of Water Re.sources was represented by Mr. Hyatt,

State Engineer, and A. N. Burcli and E. N. Bryan,

assistants. The setting for the fete was a beautiful

grove of oaks on the banks of the San .Toaquin River,

near the intake works of the district.

By invitation, on the evening of May 6 State Engi-

neer Hyatt and his assistant, Mr. Burch, attended a

meeting of land owners of the Woodbridge Irrigation

District. The Woodbridge District, located in San
Joaquin County, has an area of 13.000 acres, a large

portion of which was highly developed before the dis-

trict was organized. The district has just completed

the rehabilitation of the old irrigation system which

it took over from the Stockton and Mokelumne Canal

Company. The officials of the district were holding

"open house" in the newly built and equipped office in

Woodbridge. Early in the evening a meeting of land-

owners was held in the Woodbridge hall, at which the

officials of the district gave a report on the progress

of the work planned, with an explanation of costs and

a statement of the financial condition of the district.

It was shown that the construction program had been

efficientl.v and economically carried out ; that the dis-

trict is financially sound, and its future prospects

excellent. Mr. A. L. Cowell. attorney. si>oke on the

various phases of the water rights of the district.

Other matters pertaining to the welfare of the district

were discussed by district officials, the State Engineer
and others.

DAMS

APPLICATIOXS RECEIVED FOR APPROVAL OF DAMS BUILT

PRIOR TO AUGUST 14, 1929

Twenty-four applications were received for approval

of existing dams, bringing the total of such applica-

tions to 638. There remain about 50 dams for which
applications have not been received. These lie mostly
in the higher altitudes, where inspection is impossible

at present.

APPLICATIONS RECEU'ED FOR APPROVAL OF PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ENLARGEMENTS AND

ALTERATIONS
Estimated

Dam County 0\vner cost

MuUiolland Los .\ngeles Cily of Los Angeles $293,483

PLANS APPROVED

Estimated
Dam County Owner cost

Lake Madronc Butte George C. Mansfield and
Duncan C. SlcCallum.. $20,000

Mary Joe San Diego H. F. Schnell 30,000
Mulholland Los .\ngeles City of Los Angeles 293,488

Application was made by the city of Los Angeles
and approved by the State Engineer for the placing of

an earthen embankment against the downstream face

of the Mulholland Dam, as well as making provision

for restricting the water level in the reservoir to ap-

proximately 3.5 feet lower than its present height.

This is designed to increase the stability of the struc-

ture as well as improve its general appearance.

Orders Authorizing Use have been issued pending
issuance of certificates of approval of the following

dams

:

Dam County Cimer

Juncal S.anta Barbara Montecito County Water District

Silver Lake Amador Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Lower San Fernando Los Angeles City of Los Angeles

Burbank No. 5 Los Angeles City of Burbank

OFFICE PROGRESS

Spillway discharge curves have been completed for

practically all dams in the state. Maximum flood

flows have been submitted by the Water Resources In-

vestigations branch of the Division on the 95- dams
in Modoc and Lassen counties. The spillways in these

two counties have been analyzed on the basis of 1 in

100 years maximum flood. This study has lead to the

conclusion that 34 of these spillways will need to be

enlarged.

Methods and formulae for tabulating stresses in

gravity dams have been prepared.

Curves and formulae for computing and tabulating

stresses in anh and multiple arch dams have been

made, and 38 arcl; and two multiple arch dams have

been analyzed.

INSPECTIONS

An in.'^iH'ctor and assistant have been assigned to

Modoc and Lassen counties for the summer months.

They are making a second and intensive inspection of

the dams in this vicinity and will order all necessary

work on spillways, outlets and repairing of slopes to

make the dams safe.

All other dams in the state have been assigned to

inspectors and by next fall the first inspection will

liave been completed for eacli dam.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

Muiiitciiiiiivc of Sacramento and Sail Joaquin Drain-

age District: Flood control project maintenance work

during this period has been mostly routine, and con-

sisted of repairs to structures, cutting weeds, making

firebreaks and irrigating willows. Xo construction

work is under way. Two dragline excavators have

been engaged throughout the period in cleaning the

canals of the drainage system.

Flood Control Project Maintenance, Bank Protec-

tion: Repairs have been completed to three current

retards in the Sacramento River near Princeton in

cooperation with Levee District No. 3. Bank protec-

tion w(u-k on the left bank of the Sacramento River

opposite Rio Vista in cooperation with Brannan Isl-

and District No. 2067 has been completed at a cost of

.'vl.ti.'iO, This consisted of quarry rock revetment.

Call has been made for bids to be opened on June 5

for the construction of a sand fill and levee pavement
at Isleton. to complete the work for which a bulkhead

was driven a short time ago. This work is in coopera-

tion with the Division of Highways. Work is under

way on the construction of two current retards on

the right bank of the Sacramento River near Prince-

ton, in cooperation with Reclamation District No.

2047. The estimated cost is $6,000.

Sacramento Flood Control Project: The work of

clearing timber in the Sutter By-pass has continued

with a force of approximately 80 men, 55 of whom
are operating out of two camps, one of which was
established about May 1st on our floating equipment

in Sacramento Slough. A contract for clearing 100

acres in the lower Sutter By-pass has been completed.

A number of reports on applications have been pre-

pared for the Reclamation Board, and one meeting

of the board was attended by the Deputy in Charge
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of Flood Control niul Kcohimation. Also, tlic r)('i)Ut.v

ill Charge of Flood Control and Reclamation attended

a meeting of the construction committee of the Flood
Control Association, and accompanied the committee
on the field examination of the levees in the lower
Yolo By-pass. The five contracts for clearing timber
in the Feather River overflow near Marysville are

practically completed, except some portions of the

area where work can not be resnmed at present on
account of the overflow water. Surveys of brush and
limber areas have been made in the lower Sutter By-
pass and in the Feather River near Marysville.

Russian River Jetty: Driving of piles and the con-

struction of the timber portion of the .ietty have con-

tinued throughout the period with a force of eleven

men. The end of the structure is now approximately

80 feet beyond the shore line. The quarry and rail-

road have not been operated during this period.

Navarro Rii-er Jetty: Call has been made for bids,

to be opened on June 5. for the construction of a rock

.ietty at the mouth of the Navarro River in Mendocino
County. This jetty will be 190 feet long and con-

tain 2000 yards of quarry rock. During the period

from April 15 to May 15 an average of 131 employees
have been engaged on the above work, exclusive of

contractor's employees.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Compilations for the 1029 report are practically

complete and the report is being stenciled for mimeo-
graphing. This is the usual annual rejiort covering

all diversions of water, stream flow measurements, re-

sults of return flow measurements, the salinity investi-

gation, delta duty of water study, delta crop census,

etc.

Field work was started the latter part of April
with one engineer in charge on the river from Sac-
ramento to Meridian, one from Meridian to Redding
and a third covering the lower San Joaquin River, the

I>elta and the Feather, Yuba and American rivers.

All material for Bulletin No. 23 has now been sub-

mitted to the printer. This bulletin presents all data
and records secured in the five-year period, 1924 to

1028, inclusive.

Continued field work on the salinity investigation

has comprised the maintenance of regular observations

at thirty-four delta stations.

A study and compilation of the Sacramento River
riparian lands and use of water on them, both for

normal and flood flow conditions, is nearing comple-
tion.

WATER RIGHTS

ACTION ON APPLICATION TO APPROPRIATE WATER

During the month of April, 50 applications to ap-

propriate water were received, 31 were acted upon, 9
permits were revoked, and 6 licenses were issued.

PIT RIVER INVESTIGATION

Routine field work was continued throughout the

month. Nineteen new gaging stations have been es-

t.iblished for the purpose of obtaining more accurate

data of the irrigation diversions and consumption dur-

ing the current season. A meeting of the Permanent

Committee with representatives of the Division of

Water Resources was held at Bieber on April l.jtii.

ADJUDICATIONS

fihasta Rircr (Siskiyou County): The Long Bell

Lumber Company's exception relative to water rights

on Beaughan and Boles creeks, the only matter not

yet suluiiitted tn the court, has been set for hearing
in the Superior Court of Sisklvou County for June
13, 1030.

Wliifciratfr Rircr (Sail licniarilino and Riverside
Counties) : Still pending in the Sujierior Court of

Riverside County awaiting developments in regard to

the Proposed All American Canal from Colorado
River.

North Cow Creek (Shasta County): Submission of

referee's final report still being withheld pending ne-

gotiations now in progress towards settlement of one
of the important issues.

Oak Run Creek (Shasta County) : Case still pend-
ing in Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the
entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County) : Case still pending
in the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting
court's pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County): Case still pending
in tlie Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting
action hy the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County): Ac-
tion by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome
of the circulation of a stipulation for consent judg-
ment among the parties involved.

Davis Creek (Modoc County) : A stipulation for

consent judgment is being circulated among the par-

ties who were not present at tiie water users' meet-

ing held at Davis Creek i>ii

ilill Creek (Modoc County}: The trial schedule of

distribution proposed by the Division of Water Re-
sources is being administered by a water master dur-

ing the current season.

Deep Creek (Modoc County) : The field investiga-

tion of water supply and use of water was continued
throughout the month. A plane table survey of the
irrigated lands was commenced on May 6.

WATER DISTRIBUTION

Iliiris. Emerson, Mill. Owl and Soldier Creeks (Mo-
doc County) : Watermaster service on these streams
was continued throughout the month.

Little Shasta River (Siskiyou County) : Water-
master service on this stream was continued through-

out the month.

Pit River (Modor and Lassen Counties t : Super-
vision over diversions from Pit River in Big Valley

was continued throughout the month by the resident

engineer on the Pit River investigation.

Hat and Burney Creeks (Shasta County) : Water-
master service was commenced on these streams for

the 1030 season on May 1st, and involves the distribu-

tion of water to approximately 5000 acres of land.

NEW YORK—In Monroe County a travel-

ing library, monnted on a .specially eon-

struetecl motor truck, loaned over 60,000

volumes last year. Over 1,000,000 iieople are

to be served throughout the state b,v this ser-

vice according to present plans.
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faclory results. The polic/i. di'iiartmcnts of tliese

citii's cooiioi-ati'il to the fullest extent.

REGISTRATION COMPARISONS

A comparison of total registrations as of April 30.

1030. has been made against the total as of April 30.

1929. It is interesting to note that a gain has been

made in every type of vehicle registered ^vith the

exception of solid tire truck equipment and in the

number of transfers handled. The following table

reflects the gain and loss as to classification :
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MAKING OUR HIGHWAYS
SMOOTH

(Continued from page 2.)

throws both counters in or out of gear as

desired.

In order to standardize the instrument the

car is run over a short stretch of pavement
and the units of roughness between two
marked points are noted. A set of five boards
is then laid across this same stretch at regu-

lar intervals, each set of boards being 10

inches wide and exactly one inch thick. The
car is driven over the boards and the units

of roughness between the marked points again

noted. The additional units of roughness

caused by driving the car over the five

boards are then considered as being equal

to ]0 inches of roughness. With the cali-

bration factor secured in this way the

car i.s driven over any piece of road
to be measured and the "inches of rough-

ness per mile" figured from the units

of roughness indicated for each mile by the
counter on the roughometer. Since the in-

strument measures the travel of the springs

only in compression, the calibration test

records the spring compression when the car

hits a board and again when it drops off.

Different makes of ears and different cars

of the same make will give entirely different

results in units on the roughometer coimter
when driven over the same road. The use of

the boards furnishes a correction factor for

the dial readings so that results secured by
different cars are standardized to a common
basis and comparable results secured.

Since so many factors enter into the spring
action of a car it has been found advisable

to make a calibration run each time that the

roughness of any section is to be measured.
To operate the instrument properly it is of

course necessary that the front snubbers be
detached. Experience has shown that uni-

form results will be difficult to get until after

a car has been run about 10,000 miles to get

the stiffness out of the springs, and all spring
connections must be thoroughly lubricated.

Both in testing and making records the speed
of the car is held as nearly as possible at

20 miles per hour. The inflation of tires is

checked each time to a pressure of 50 pounds.
On any given section of road, readings are
taken at half-mile intervals on each side of the

pavement and the average of the two sides

used as the record for the job.

California now has two ears in the Con-
struction Department equipped with roiigh-

ometers, and reading.s are taken on all pav-

Dowell Bill Signing

Is Commented Upon
State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell is in

receipt of the following letter:

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

OF

ST.\TE HKillWAY OFFICIALS

In signing tlie Pliipps-Dowell Bill I'resident

Hoover u-sed two pens. These pens were presented by
tlie American Association of State Highway Officials

and the President, after signing the bill, gave one of

the pens to Mr. L. C. Phipps, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads and the
other one to Mr. C. C. Dowell, chairman of the House
Committee on Roads.

The ceremony in connection with the signing of the

bill took place in the President's offices in the presence

of all of the members of the Senate Committee and
the House Committee having charge of this legislation.

There is a striking contrast in the fact that the first

authorization of the Federal Government was .$.">.O00,-

000 in 1917 while the authorization in this bill carries

$125,000,000. This is also very substantial proof that

the Federal Government is recognizing its increased

responsibility in the construction of interstate high-

ways.

Xevy sincerely,

W. C. Markham,
Executive Secretary.

ing contracts as they are thrown open to

traffic. At the end of the year a compilation

of the figures for all state contracts is made
and the results are published. In 1927 the

average of all asphaltic concrete contracts

was 22.1 inches per mile; in 1928 it wa.s 14.7

inches per mile ; and in 1929 it was 10.5 inches

per mile. In 1927 the average of all port-

land cement pavements laid with joints at the

end of every half day was 7.2 inches per mile

;

in 1928 with joints every 60 feet and dummy
joints spaced 20 feet the average was 9.-3

inches per mile; in 1929 with joints the same
as in 1928 the average was 8.2 inches per mile.

These results show the steady progress that

has been made in getting smoother pavements

each year. The smoothest asphaltic concrete

pavement in 1929 was laid by the Peninsula

Paving Co. of Redwood City on the section

between Salinas and Chualar which tested 7.9

inches per mile. On the portland cement con-

crete work in 1929 the Griffith Co. of Los
Angeles made the record of 4.4 inches per

mile on their contract between Santa Ana and
Anaheim.
By the use of these instruments the Cali-

fornia engineers have been given a yardstick

to measure the smoothness of the highways as

they are built.
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Civilizing Influence of Highways
By Sam TatEj Cliairmaii Highway Board, State of Georgia

EDUCATORS have proven long ago that

in the ultimate analysis education does

not cost anything. It costs a great deal

more for a state to remain in ignorance than

it does to provide for tlie education of its

citizens.

Ignorance, not intelligence, is the expensive

thing. Precisely the same is true of good
roads. There is a very real sense in which
good roads do not cost anything. It is esti-

mated that it costs 1 to 3 cents per mile more
to travel over unpaved tlian on paved roads.

But after all, tliat is putting the matter at

its lowest IcA'el ; the cost of not having good
roads will be a heavier toll in still other fields.

It would be very instructive to have some one

write for us the history of the influence of

roads on civilization. Wherever nature has

created or man has built a highway of travel,

civilization has grown up along that higliway.

The influence of great rivers on civilization

has been tremendous. A river is a natural

highway, and wherever nature has placed a

highway, civilization has invariably followed.

It was up the Mississippi Valley that civiliza-

tion first pierced our own west.

The story of civilization begins witli the

story of a road. That is no accident. A road

is a symbol of civilization.

Wherever there is a road it means that

people have interests and dealings with others,

and after all civilization itself is just a large

group of people who have learned how to

live with each other in a helpful and mutually
profitable way.

It is the savage that lurks in the jungle;

whenever a man ventures out of the jungle

and joins with others in building a highway,
however crude that highway may be, he has

already learned the value of cooperation and
has begun to ascend the scale of civilization.

Civilization and higliways are always found
together, and the one promotes the otlier.

There is no road of which we have authentic

information more ancient than the road that

ran from Assyria to Egypt entering Palestine

at Damascus and leaving it at Gaza.

Over this ancient route, even before the

day of Moses, poured the stream of camel

caravans that bore the wealth of Assyria to

exchange it for the products of Egypt. It

was to such a caravan that Joseph's brethren

sold him and he was carried a slave into

Egypt over this ancient liighway, which event

not only shaped the destiny of Egypt but
paved the way for the training, preservation

and ultimate liberation of that race that has

for centuries exercised such a mighty influ-

ence on the world.
No people have exerted an influence on civilization

equal to tliat of ancient Israel.

A people can not live beside a road over which the

commerce and culture of the world passes without
feeling its force.

The Persian empire rose to Its power and dominance
because its kings were farsighted enough to see that no
empire could be held together that did not build roads
over which its soldiers and commerce could be quickly

transported.

The ancient road from Susa to Sardis, 1500 miles

long, was the backbone of the Persian empire, and it

is but to recite a fact to say that the empire could

not have existed without that great highway with its

many branches.

It was nothing short of genius that gave .young

Rome the insight to build roads for her commerce and
soldiery and to see to it that all these roads led to Rome.

Rome's first venture in road building was but the

beginning of a system that finally reached from the

highlands of Scotland across Europe to the frontiers

of ancient Persia.

These roads went out from Rome like the spokes

of a great wheel, and it is not even debatable that the

Roman empire would have been impossible without

this gigantic system of communication and transpor-

tation.

Over this great highway system sped not only sol-

diers and commerce, but ideas and customs. In short,

the culture of one side of the empire came ultimately

to belong to the other side, until the life of the empire
was fused into a unity that would have been impos-

sible without these roads.

From the time of the Caesars up until the nine-

teenth century, man did not essentially improve his

method of communication. Through all these cen-

turies the horse remained his swiftest means of travel.

One of the Roman emperors, by means of fresh re-

lays of horses along his route, traveled a distance in

one day that remained the world's record for speed

until the day of our own grandfathers when the steam

locomotive broke the record.

All thoughtful men know that civilization, material

progress, and the higher values of life go hand in hand

with the swiftness and certainty of the means of

travel and communication.

It was no accident, therefore, but precisely what we
would have expected, that the great burst of modern

progress and material welfare should have come with

the perfection of the steam locomotive. The beginning

of our great wave of modern prosperity and material

blessings goes back just about 100 years to the begin-

ning of the great era of railroad construction in this

country.

Whenever in liistory methods of communication

and travel have lici'u improved, there has invariably

resulted an increase of man's material, intellectual and

cultural wealth.
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ALAMEDA COUNTY

The Hanrahan Company, contractors ou the con-

struction of S.7 miles of highway between Hayward
and Niles, have fully completed their work.

The original roadway on this project had an ef-

fective width of about 34 feet, being an 18-foot width

of 4J inches Portland cement concrete with S-foot

earth shoulders on either side. The construction just

completed provides a 50-foot roadbed width with 30-

foot pavement throughout within a 100-foot right of

way. The original pavement was utilized in so far as

possible as a base for a.sphalt concrete surface, widen-
ing being effected by construction of the additional

lane of Portland cement concrete S to 10 inches in

thickness.

Three important line changes were made under tlie

present construction, the most outstanding being that

at the underpass of the Southern Pacific Railway at

Niles, where an approach consisting of a 700-foot

radius curve 150 feet in length, reversing on a 250-

fnot radius curve 180 feet long extending nearly

through the structure, was replaced by a 500-foot

radius curve 430 feet in length, making direct

approach.

Right of way problems on this project were ex-

tremely complicated due to the heavy urban settle-

ments along the highway with more than 200 owner-
ships being involved. It was necessary to move and
rehabilitate all residences and buildings on both sides

tor several blocks on the Hayward end of the job.

The construction cost of this project was approxi-

mately $350,000, exclusive of right of way and re-

habilitation of buildings.

COLUSA COUNTY

t'onstruction of 13 miles of new state highway be-

tween Bear Creek and a point 5 miles west of Wil-

liams, on the UUiah-Tahoe Highway, has been con-

tracted for by Le Tourneau. The comiiletion of this

work will result in the abandonment of the present

traveled way which is a tortuous narrow road be-

tween Abbott Mine and Freshwater Creek near the

Williams end of the new project.

A 24-foot graded roadbe<l is planned from Bear
Creek to the mouth of Salt Creek Canyon and from

there to the junction with the present highway a

36-foot graded roadbed is planned. Completion of

the work is estimated to be in April, 1931. Surfac-

ing of this project is iilanned to begin some time prior

to the middle of next year.

The work between Williams and Maxwell, consist-

ing of construction of a 39-foot new grade alongside

the present 15-foot concrete pavement, the details of

which are noted in the April Issue of TiiE Journal,
has been awarded to Frederickson-Watson Construc-

tion Co. It is expected to complete the project this

coming fall. No inconvenience will be experienced

by the traveling public, who will have full use of the

l)resent pavement at all times while construction is

under way.

DEL NORTE COUNTY

The Holdener Construction Company's contract for

stockpiling crushed rock screenings over 35 miles of

the Redwood Highway between Elk Valley and the

Oregon line have engaged Smith Bros, to complete the

work, and the material is now all in stockpile.

Smith Bros, have just been awarded a contract for

furnishing and placing additional crushed rock sur-

facing at various locations along the Redwood High-
way between Elk Valley and Patrick's Creek. It is

expected that they will be ready to begin work within
the next two weeks.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Construction of a new roadbed between Bay View
Rest and one mile north of Eagle Falls is 30 per
cent complete. Nate Lovelace, the contractor, has
speeded up his progress during the past month and it

is now expecte<l that the work will be completed in

December of this year, the scheduled time of com-
pletion.

GLENN COUNTY

The concrete paving project between Logandale and

Willows, the details of which were noted in the April

issue of The .Journal, has been contracted for by

Basich Bros. Construction Co., Inc.. and is expected

to be under way by the middle of May. The work,

which is scheduled for completion before the end of

the current year, will not inconvenience public traffic,

which will use the old pavement alongside during con-

struction of the new i)avement and the west shoul-

ders and will then liave the use of the new pavement.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY

The work of producing and stock piling bituminous

macadam rock along the Redwood Highway for a 20-

foot by 2-inch bituminous macadam pavement between

a point one mile south of Orick and the northerly

Humboldt County line is now more than half com-

plete, and the contractor, Heafey-Moore Company,
who have the contract for placing the bituminous

macadam, have started setting side forms and expect

to start the laying of the macadam rock within an-

other two weeks.

Heafey-Moore Company will also probably com-

plete this week the placing of a 2-inch by 20-foot

bituminous macadam pavement on the 10.7 miles be-

tween Areata and Little River.

The Englehart Paving and Construction Company
have been awarded the contract for grading and sur-

facing a new connection between the Arcata-Blue

Lak<' road and the Redwood Highway at a point ap-

proxiniali'ly one mile north of Areata. The contract
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involves grading and surfacing in the amount of ap-

pioxiiuatel.v !?10,000.

JIcreer-Fraser Company, who have the contract for

the construction of the new Trinity River bridge near

Willow Creek, now have a portion of the steel on hand
and expect to begin erection in the near future.

Bids were received on May 21 for furnishing and
I^laoing crushed rock surfacing over the newly graded

roadway between Loleta and Beatrice station and for

extending the grading and placing of surfacing on an
additional l.S mile of roadway at the northerly end

of the same project.

("ontractor J. B. Galbraith of Petaluma has just

been awarded the contract for the construction of a

concrete pavement between Fortuna and Loleta. It is

expected that he will begin work within the next two

weeks.

The E. C. Coats contract for grading and surfacing

a 28-foot standard roadway on that portion of the

Redwood Highway between Fish Creek and Stephens

Grove in the vicinity of Miranda is more than 60
per cent complete, and it is to be expected that there

will be very little interference with traffic during the

touring season.

The Engelhart Paving and Construction Company
has completed the producing and placing of crushed
rock surfacing on approximately 7.3 miles of the
Redwood Highway between Dean Creek and Fish
Creek, approximately 6 miles south of Miranda.

H. H. Boomer, who has a contract for grading and
surfacing a portion of the state highway, approxi-

mately 1.2 miles in length immediately north of Gar-
berville, is approximately 40 jser cent complete, and
it is expected that his operations will not interfere

with traffic during the summer.
Chigris and Sutsos were awarded the contract for

grading and surfacing 1.4 miles of the Redwood High-
wa.y between the southerly Humboldt County line and
Richardson Grove. They began work about March
2.5 and are now approximately 25 per cent complete.

the existing pavement by state maintenance forces.

This work will be completed about the middle of June.

LAKE COUNTY

State forces will commence by the middle of May to

oil treat 10.6 miles of 20 feet wide crushed stone sur-

facing recently placed, by contract, on a new graded
highway between Lucerne and Clear Lake Oaks. The
work, it is estimated, will require two months to com-
plete.

Widening of the roadbe<I to 24 feet between Sweet
Hollow Summit and Abbott Mine is 95 per cent com-
plete. Another month will see the completion of

this work.
From Abbott Mine to Bear Creek, Colusa County.

the construction of a new 24-foot graded roadbed is

being carrie<l on with sufficient force and equipment
to insure the completion concurrently with or prior

to the completion of the graded highway to the east

now under contract for construction.

The Basalt Rock Company, working in conjunction

with state maintenance forces, has completed its eon-

tract for the application of light fuel oil on Route 49
between Middletown and old Williams road, a dis-

tance of 23 miles. This work, which connects with
Route 15 to Lakeport and Upper Lake, will insure
much comfort and pleasure to the many tourists vis-

iting this "Switzerland of America" this coming
season.

Route 15. between Upper Lake and Ukiah, which
passes the beautiful Blue Lakes, is being improved
by the application of about 6 miles of armor coat over

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

A contract luis been awarded to Ben P. Dupuy for

oiling shoulders on the Roosevelt Highway between
the westerly boundary of Los Angeles County and
Santa Monica. It i.s expected that this contract will

be completed by July 1, 1930.

The contract for a line change immediately north
of the Xewhall Tunnel has just been completed by
McCray Co. This contract is approximately one
mile in length and is on much better alignment than
the old highway.
The first contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson

highway for grading 2.6 miles of roadbed was awarded
to H. W. Rohl Company on August 14, 1929. Work
is rapidly nearing completion and it is expected that
this contract will be completed by July 1, 1930.

The second contract on the La Canada-Mt. Wilson
highway for grading one and one-half miles of high-

way was awarded to T. M. Morgan Paving Company
on January 27, 1930. This extends northerly from
the end of the H. W. Rohl contract. This contract
will probably require more than a year to complete.

A contract for paving the Newhall Alternate with
Portland cement concrete, 30 feet wide, has been
awarded to Jahn & Bressi. Grading of this section

has just been completed by LeTourneau & Lindberg.

The new location is on greatly improved alignment
and eliminates Saugus, Newhall and the Newhall
Tunnel from the Ridge Route. This section is 8.6

miles long. Paving will probably be completed by
August 1st.

A contract for grading and paving a line change
near Liberty School, four miles west of Calabasas,

was awarded to the W'ill F. Peck Company January
18, 1930. This line change eliminates several bad
curves and improves the grade. Grading work is now
in progress. It is expected that this contract will be

completed next September.

A contract for grading a 38-foot roadbed on the

first section of the Alternate Ridge Route from Cas-

ta ic School to Canton Creek was awarded to H. E.
Docring. von der Hellen and Pierson on February 25,

1930. This section is 7 miles in length and will

probably require more than a year to complete.

Surveys are in progress on the rest of this route

which will be a saving of more than 7 miles in dis-

tance over the present Ridge Route.

MARIN COUNTY

The grading contract of Granfield, Farrar & Carliu

for constructing the 4.4 miles section of new highway
between San Rafael and Alto has practically been

completed. This section of highway, which will super-

sede the original location through the towns of San
Anselmo, Ross. Kentfield. Larkspur and Corte Ma-
dera, with a net present saving in di.stauce of 2*

miles to Alto and an ultimate saving of 3J miles to

Manzanita, has been advertised for bituminous

macadam surfacing 30 feet in width. Proposals are

to be taken on June 4th. The present project in-

volves some 475.000 cubic yards of roadway exca-

vation.

Three important major structures are nearing com-
pletion on this section of the highway. The first of

these—an overhead crossing over the tracks of the
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Northwestern Pacific Railroad near Greenbrae—con-

sisting of one 38-foot and two 21-t'oot concrete girder

spans, has been practically completed under contract

of Siemcr & Kendall and F. J. Main. The second

major structure under contract with the Butte Con-
struction Compan.v over the Corte Madera Creek at

Greenbrae. consisting of a bascule span over a clear

channel of 40 feet and approximately 855 feet of tim-

ber trestle approach on pile bents, is progressing

nicely, foundations for bascule span and trestle ap-

proaches having been completed. The third struc-

ture consists of one 150-foot steel truss span on con-

crete piers, one 41-foot and one 28-foot steel beam
span on steel frame bents, and approximately 700 feet

of timber trestle, is also progressing nicely under
contract with the Frederiekson and Watson Con-
struction Company and Frederiekson Brothers. One
of the main span trusses has been set and the other

is now in process of erection.

All work on the section between Alto and San
Rafael was planned so that the date of completion of

the structure and of the surfacing contract shortly

to be let would practically coincide in order to open
this section to provide for the heavy late summer
and fall traffic.

Granfield. Farrar & Carlin also have the contract

for grading and paving that 1.8 mile section of Route
1. between San Rafael and Gallinas Creek, upon a

revised location which will net a saving of i mile in

distance.

This project, which is approximately 50 per cent

completed at this time, calls for grading a 40-foot

roadbed for 1.3 miles and a 50-foot roadbed for 0.5

mile, with 0.6 mile of 20-foot concrete pavement 7 to

9 inches in thickness, 0.4 mile of 30-foot concrete

pavement, and 0.7 mile of 20-foot bituminous macadam
and 0.1 mile of 30-foot bituminous macadam.
A major structure under contract to Rocco and

Colletti over the Northwestern Pacific Railroad's

Forbes Station in this section of highway, which con-

sists of one 46-foot steel beam span and 190 feet of

timber trestle approach on pile bents, is progressing

nicely. This work should be completed at approxi-

mately the same time as surfacing and structure con-

tracts between San Rafael and Alto, giving the pub-

lic the use of the new highway from Alto to Ignacio

by late summer. The section of the Redwood High-
wa.v from Forbes to Ignacio was graded and paved
with a 20-f(iot width of Portland cement concrete by
the Ilaiirahan Com)iany in 19'Jil.

MARIN AND SONOMA COUNTIES

Another major length of Route 1, the Reilwooil

Highway, extending from Ignacio in Marin County
to Petaluma in Sonoma County, a distance of 11.9

miles, is progressing rapidl.v tinder contract with the

Hanrahan Company, the work being approximately
60 per cent comiilete. This project calls for some
350.0(M) cubic yards of roadway excavation upon re-

vised location, which shows a net saving of approxi-

matel.v g mile in distance from that of the original

highwa.v. It is being graded to a 40-foot roadwa.v

width with pavement 20 feet in width, 2.2 miles of

which over the heavier newly graded portion is

bituminous macadam, the balance being Portland
cement concrete. Approximately O.S mile of the

section to be paved with bituminous macadam has
been set aside for experimental section for the pur-
pose of trying out new methods expected to give a
smoother •ind better riding pavement than it has been
possible t(i iibtain Iierelofoi'c willi tliis type. The date

of completion for this work has been set at Septem- i

ber 25. 1930. and present indications are that the con- i

tractor will complete this work within the time limit
specified. Its completion will give a major paved
highway from Alto to Cloverdale.
One major structure across San Antonio Creek, un-

der contract with McDonald and Maggiori, has been
completed and accepted within the past month. This
structure consisted of three 40-foot reinforced con-
crete girder spans, and cost $30.4(X(.

MENDOCINO COUNTY

Von der Ilallen and Pierson expect to complete
within another week the construction of approxi-.

mately 425 feet of riilible masonry retaining wall at

a|)proximately 9 miles smith uf the Mendocino-Hum-
boldt County line.

The contract for placing a 4-inch thickness of

crushed gravel surfacing on i>ortions of the Redwood
Highway between a point two miles south of Arnold
and the Sherwood-Laytonville road has been prac-

tically completed by contractors Hemstreet and Bell,

and they are starting on their second contract of

producing additional crushed rock screenings and stock

piling the same in the vicinity of Long Valley Creek
bridge.

Route 1. the Redwood Highway, between Clover-
dale and Willits. is being resurfaced by state main-
tenance forces tlirough the application of an armor
coat over the present pavement, a total distance of

approximately 20 miles. 8 miles being between Ukiah
and Forsythe Creek, and 12 miles between Hopland
and Cloverdale. Primary application of the light fuel

oil on the present roadway has been fully completed,

and armor coating is well under way and should be
completed earl.v in .Tul.v in time to take care of the

heav.v summer tourist traffic on the main artery to

the Redwood Empire.
The Basalt Rock Company, in conjunction with

state maintenance forces, is applying light fuel oil

under contract on 38 miles of Route 48, McDonald-to-
the Sea Highway. This work should be completed
b.v June 1st and will offer a delightful side trip from
Route 1 for tourists and siiortsmen during the com-
ing season.

MONTEREY COUNTY

The new subway under the Southern Pacific Rail-

road at Spence, five miles south of Salinas, has just

lieeu opened for traffic. This structure eliminates a

(lain;eriius ;;rade enissing.

Satisfactory ]irogress is being made on the new
bridge at San Ardo. Ben C. Gerwick is the con-

tractor on the bridge under the supervision of the

Bridge Department. Frederiekson & Watson and
Frederiekson Brothers are the contractors on the

approaches.

On the San Simeon-Carmel Highway, construction

work is in progress with convict labor. Two camps
are maintained. At Little Sur a crew of fifty men
and (wo power shovels are working, and between Villa

Creek and Willow Creek, seventy men and three power
shovels are working. About 7.4 miles of graded road-

way have been completed.

Surveys for the location of the road are in i>io^-

ress between the two camps.
A timber bridge is being constructed across Alder

Creek under tli<' supervision of the Bridge Depart-
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incut. The Doan Const ruftion Co. of Berkeley is

fontractoi'.

Bills are bfing recoivod for a new briilsje across tlie

Salinas River at Bradley. This will he nmler the

supervision of the Bridge Department.

NEVADA COUNTY

I

Grading between Nevada City and one mile west of

il Washington road on the Ukiah-Tahoe Highway has

been completed, oil treated stone surfacing is 80 per

cent complete, and the entire project will be finished,

it is estimated, by next ,Tuly. C. K. Adams has the

contract for both the grading and the surfacing.

ORANGE-LOS ANGELES COUNTIES

A contract for oiling shoulders between Galivan and
Irvine and from Fullertou to Leflingwell Ranch in

Los Angeles County has been awarded to G. M. Dunt-
ley. It is expected that this contract will be com-
pleted by .July 1st.

ORANGE COUNTY

A contract for widening the roadbed between Sun-
set Beach and Newport the entire width of the 90 to

100-foot right of way, and the placing of an addi-

tional 10-foot strip of Portland cement concrete has

been awarded to the Macco Construction Company.
When this work is completed the pavement will be

30 feet wide for the entire distance. It is expected

that this work will be completed by next September.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES

Resumption of 20 miles of grading after the winter
shutdown on the highway between Airport and Soda
Springs, a part of the Dutch Flat-Donner Lake
wagon road, has been made by both T. E. Connolly,
who has the contract for the first di miles, and by
Callahan Construction Co., who have the contract
for the last lOJ miles. Seven miles of the Callahan
job, between Big Bend Rangers Station and the end of

the work has been completed and is ready for the

surfacing which has been programmed for the entire

length of the new grade. All of the grading is

scheduled for completion by this coming fall and the
surfacing is estimated to be completed by the sum-
mer of 1931.

A survey is in progress for the relocation of tlio

state highway between Salinas and San Juan Bautista
by way of Prunedale. This will completely eliminate
from the Coast Highway the present San Juan grade,
which is one of the worst sections on this highway.
This change is partly in Monterey County and partly
in San Benito County.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

been completed by the R. E. Hazard Contr.icting

Company. This section is 5.4 miles long and is a 46-

foot graded roadbed.

A contract for 4. .5 miles of 3S-foot graded roadbed
between La Posta Creek and Miller Creek on the San
Diego-El Centro highway has just been completed by
the Nevada Contracting Company.
A contract for grading 2.9 miles of 36-foot roadbed

from Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with 20
feet by 7 inches Portland cement concrete was awarded
June 25. 1929, to Basich Brothers. This section is

on the San Diego-El Centro highway. Work on this

section is rapidly nearing completion. It is expected
that this contract will be finished by July 1, 1930.

A contract for grading a 30-foot roadbed between
Miller Creek and Tecate Divide on the San Diego-
El Centro highway was awarded to Monarch & Breen
on August 17, 1929. This work is rapidly nearing
completion and should be finished by July 1, 1930.

A contract for oiling the shoulders on various

stretches aggregating approximately 35 miles between
San Diego and Myers Creek Bridge on the San Diego-

El Centro highway was recently awarded to the Gil-

more Oil Company. It is expected that this contract

will be finished by July 1.

Another contract for oiling the highway shoulders
between Oceanside and the Orange County line has
been completed by G. M. Duntley, contractor.

A contract for widening the roadbed and paving
with Portland cement concrete 30 feet wide across

San Mateo Flat, between San Onofre and San
Clemente, has been awarded to Matich Bros., con-

tractors. The new pavement will be 0.57 of a mile

long.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

Work is nearing completion on the construction
of a 20-foot asphaltic concrete pavement between
Atascadero and Paso Robles. Steele Finley is the

contractor.

Street improvements, including a half mile of state

highway, in the town of Atascadero is complete. The
work was handled by a local improvement district.

M. .1. Bevanda was the contractor.

On the Coast Highway between Santa Maria River
and Los Berros Creek, a distance of 7.2 miles, the

road is being reconstructed with a 36-foot roadbed
and a 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement.
Grading work is complete and rapid progress is being'

made on the pavement. J. F. Knapp is the contractor.

Plans have been completed for the proposed recon-

struction of the Coast Highway between San Luis

Obispo and Cuesta Grade, a distance of about three

miles, and this work will soon be advertised.

SAN MATEO COUNTY

-V ccintract for grading the Rose C.-uiyoii road be-

twicn Balbiia av^ nue an<l Torrey Pines roa<l has just

Construction of the first link of the Bayshore High-
way, which has been located as an express road to

facilitate fast moving traffic between the cities of

San Francisco and San Jose, is nearing completion

under contract with the H. W. Rohl Company. This
project would have been completed some time ago
Irat for the occurrence of heavy slides near Visitacion.

The slide material has been utilized in improving the

grades and in further widening of the roadway. Be-
tween Visitacion and Sierra cut a 4 per cent grade
lias thus been eliminated, being replaced by a 1 per
cent grade. This project, which extends from the

San Mateo County line at the city limits of San
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Fnincisco to the north city limits of the city of Soutli

San Francisco, a distance of 3i miles, involves over

1,000.0(K> yards of grading.

Another major link of the Bayshore Highway ex-

tending 7.3 miles hetween the towns of San Mateo
and Redwood City, under contract with Frederick &
Watson Construction Company and Frederickson

Bros., is now about 35 per cent completed. This
project extends across the marshes and salt ponds
along the westerly side of San Francisco Bay and
involves some 630,000 cubic yards of grading quan-
tities, about 40 per cent of which is composed of

hydraulic fill between previously constructed levees.

The balance of this material is being taken from Bel-

mont Hill, some 2.50.000 yards having been placed at

the present time between Belmont and San Mateo.

With a paving contract of 40 feet width concrete

between the cities of South San Francisco and Bur-
lingame and another grading contract between Red-
wood City and Palo Alto shortly to be advertised for

bids, this higlnvay will assume its portion of the

traffic from the overburdened Peninsula Highway.
This should develop much industrial projierty along
the shores of San Francisco Bay.
Under state maintenance forces 11 miles of Route

5.5. Skyline Boulevard, between Tanforan road and
La Honda road, work has just been completed on the

placing of an armor coat. Heavy traffic is expected

on this road during the summer months, particularly

on holidays. An additional 14 miles of the Skyline

Boulevard, between La Honda Road and Saratoga
Summit, is being given a light oil seal coat at the
jiresent time b.v state maintenance forces.

Due to the fact that Route 55 follows the ridge

along the county line, this .section lies within three

different counties, San Mateo, Santa Clara and Santa
Cruz, swinging back .and forth across the boundary
line in numerous places. This work should he com-
pleted by the niidiUe of .June.

On the Coast Highway between Wigmore and Zaca,
a distance of 4 miles, the road is being reconstructed

with a 3G-foot roadbed and a 20-foot Portland cement
concrete pavement. Placing of pavement is pro-

gressing. The Cornwall Construction Company is

the contractor.

( >n the Cuyama lateral the road is being oiled from
Bnckhorn Canyon to the second crossing of the

Cuyama River. The Gilmore Oil Company is the
contractor.

On the Coast Highway from the Elwood overhead
to (Joleta. and from Carpinteria to the Rincon cnt-off.

the shoulders are being oiled. The Bradley Truck
Company is the contractor.

Bids will be opened on .Tune 11 for the grading and
surfacing with oiled crushed gravel or stone of the
Cuyama lateral from the third crossing of the Cuyama
River to the Kern County line, a distance of about
20.2 miles. A portion of this project is located in

San Luis Obispo Connt.v.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY

Contract of Ihe Hanrahan Compan.v for grading and
li.'iving from San Francisquito Creek through the
towns of I'alo Alto and Mayfield to San Antonio road,

a distance of 4.4 miles, has passed the preparatory
slages and pavins operations are to be commenced

inunediately. This project calls for graded roadbed
56 feet in width with 40 feet width of pavement Port-
land cement concrete and asphalt concrete for the first

2.2 miles, being that part through the towns, the bal-

ance being a graded roadway width of 50 feet with 30
feet width of pavement.

Right of way is being widened to 100 feet through-

out and, due to the urban nature of the territory

through which this project passes, it calls for the

solving of many complicated problems.

Paving operations are being started at the south end
of the project.

The present construction is an important link on
Route 1, "El Camino Real." between San Franci.sco

and San Jose.

The 4.9 miles section of this highway adjoining the
present project on the south has been advertised, bids

being called for on .June 11. 1030.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

Contractor .Jack Ca.s.son. working with state main-
tenance forces, has just completed the application of

a light fuel oil seal coat on Route 42 on Saratoga
Summit to and through California Redwood Park, a

distance of 23 inibs.

VENTURA COUNTY

A contract has been awarded to California Road
Oil Service for oiling shoulders from Camarillo to

^'entIJra and from ^'entura to Seacliff. It is expected
Ih.'il tliis loiitract will l)i. completed by July 1st.

YUBA COUNTY

A 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement on

partly new alignment through Wheatland has been

contracted for by C. W. Wood. Minor drain.age struc-

tures and grading recently begun are to precede the

pouring of the concrete pavement. Rock borders, 3

feet wide on each side of the pavement, will be con-

structed after the concrete is all poured. It is con-

templated that the entire project will be completed by

next August.

LIST OF HIGHWAY BIDS

For Month of May

ALPINE COUNTY—Oiling S.6 miles between
Ilangmans Bridge and Woodfords. Dist. X, Rt. 23,

Sees. C. D. Basalt Rock Co., Napa. .$3,312. Contract

awarded to Skeels & Graham Co., Roseville, .$3,264.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Between Smith River

and Patricks Creek. 15.2 miles to be surfaced with
untreated gravel or stone. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sees. C, D.

Tieslau Bros.. Berkeley. ,$30,217; Hemstreet & Bell.

Marysville, $40,810. Contr,-ict awarded lo Smith
Bros., Eureka, $32,650.

COLUSA COUNTY—Between Williams and Max-
well. 8.3 miles to be graded. Dist. III. Rt. 7, Sees.

P.. C. Lord & Bishop. Sacramento, $85,504; M. J.

r,i\:nMl,i. Si.ic'kton. .$60,500; Isbell Construction Co..

I'l.^iio. ss'.i..;T7; T. M. Morgan Paving Co., Los An-
;;i'lis. .'^7 1,1144; Kennedy-Bayles Construction Co..

Biggs. .$71. (••.2 : A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $78.-
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91S; Geo. Pollock Co.. Sacramento, $74,736; The
Utah Construction Co., San Francisco, $62,207 ; Hem-
street & Bell, Marysville, $72,73.5: C. W. Wood,
Stockton, $68,650; J. P. Holland, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, $87,871 ; Yglesias Bros., Inc., San Diego, $74,-

595. Contract awarded to Frederlckson & Watson
Const. Co., Oakland, $58,269.

COLUSA-GLEXN COUNTIES—Between Hunter's
Creek and i mile north of county boundary line, con-

structing 1.9 miles drainage ditch. Dist. Ill, Rt. 7,

Sees. C, A. Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, $8,091;
Freeman & Murch, Willows, ,$6,906; J. R. Reeves,

Sacramento, ,$8,004; J. P. Holland, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, $7,703; Fredriekson-Watson, Oakland, $9,379;
M. J. Treaster, Sacramento, .f6,666. Contract
awarded to Lilly, Willard & Biasotti, Stockton,

S6,421..50.

HUJIBOLDT COUNTY—At Scotia and between
Fortuna and Loleta, 4.3 miles to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sees.

E, G. Engelbart Paving and Construction Co.,

Eureka, $158,653; JNI. J. Bevanda. Stockton. $159,-

352; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $166,209: N. M. Ball,

Porterville, $165,098. Contract awarded to .1. V.

Galbraith, Petaluma, $148,707.40.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY-Between Loleta and 2

miles north of Beatrice, 5.2 miles to be surfaced with
river run gravel, of which 2.6 miles is to be graded.

Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec. G. Geo. Pollock Co., Sacramento,
$69,155: W. C. Colley, Berkeley, $64,723; Hemstreet
& Bell. Marysville, .$69,698; Engelhart Paving and
Construction Co., Eureka, $71,200 ; Larseu Bros.,

Gait, $74,859 : Jasper-Stacy Co.. San Francisco, $79.-

952; C. W. Wood, Stockton, .$63,409; E. C. Coats,

Sacramento, .$59,200. C.uitract awarded to J. P. Hol-

land. ln<-.. San Franciscn, .S.ll .4S().TII.

LASSEN-SIERRA COUNTIES—Between 2 miles

west of Milford and state line, .52.2 miles to be oiled

with heav.v fuel oil furnished and applied as dust
layer. Dist. II, Rt. 29, Sees. A, I). E, F. Basalt
Rock Co., Napa, $12.6.52. Contract awarded to

Jack Casson, Hayward, $12, 594.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Near Longvale and
Long Valley Creek Bridge, furnishing and stockpiling

untreated crushed gravel or stone surfacing and
screenings. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec. G. Hemstreet & Bell,

Marysville, $9,750.

MONO COUNTY—Between the summit of Sherwin
Hill and Devil's Punch Bowl, 24 miles furnishing
and applying heavy fuel oil as dust layer. Dist. IX,
Rt. 23, Sees. B, C, D, E. California Road Oil Service,

Wilmington, $17,149; Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa,
$13,289: Gilmore Oil Co., Los Angeles, $14,558; G.
M. Duntley, Los Angeles, $16,264 ; Ben F. Dupuy. Los
Angeles. $17,058. Contract awarded to Leonard C.
Pulley. Long Beach, $11,464.63.

MONO COUNTY—Between Devil's Punch Bowl
and Leevining and Ft. Bridgeport, 16.3 miles to have
furni'jhing and applying of heavy fuel oil as dust
layer. Dist. IX. Rt. 23, Sees. F, G, I. G. M. Dunt-
ley. Los Angeles, $11,981 ; Gilmore Oil Company,
Ltd., Los Angeles, $11,681; California Road Oil
Service, Wilmington, $12,017 ; Basalt Rock Company,
$10,596. Contract awarded to Leonard C. Pulley,
Long Beach, $8,987.40.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Timber bridge across
Alder Creek, about 29 miles north of San Simeon,
consist iiiK (if sixteen 19-foot spans on frame bents with
coni'iTi,. ]„.!, .siMls. Dist. V, Rt. 56, Sec. A. H. C.
Whiiiy. .vii.",.!;!."! : M. B. McGowan. San Francisco,
?25.8S(): Smith Bros.. Eureka, $27,510; R. B. Mc-

Kenzie, Red Bluff, .$24,346; Granite Construction,
AVatsonville, $25,508 ; Theo. M. Maino, $26,804. Con-
tract awarded to Dean Construction Co., Berkeley,
$24,246.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between Indio and Oasis,
furnishing and spreading fuel oil on shoulders for
about 8.5 miles. Dist. VIII, Rt. 26, Sec. F. Leonard
C. Pulley, Long Beach, $7,713; G. M. Duntley, Los
Angeles, .$8,355 ; California Road Oil Service Co., I>os

Angeles, .$8,.527 ; Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa, $9,169;
Ben F. Dupuy, Los Angeles, $9,384. Contract
awarded to Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles,
$7,670.15.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Bridge acro,ss

Mojave River, 3 miles north of Victorville, consisting
of one 270-ft. through steel truss span, five 51-ft. con-
crete girder spans and one 48-ft. concrete girder
span on concrete piers and bents. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31,
Sec. D. Torson Const. Co., Long Beach, $149,122;
Carpenter Bros., Beverly Hills, $131,806 ; H. W. Rohl
Co., Los Angeles, $136,203; Lynch-Cannon Engineer-
ing Co., Los Angeles, $143,664 ; Gist & Bell, Arcadia,
$144,908; Rocca & Caletti, San Rafael, $126,704;
Lord & Bishop, Sacramento, $152,698; Whipple
Bngr. Co., Monrovia, $132,300. Contract awarded to

J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $118,460.50.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Fawn-
skin and county road, 7 miles to have furnished and
spread fuel oil on roadway. Dist. VIII, Rt. 43. Sec.

D. Ben P. Dupuy, Los Angeles, $2,478 ; G. M. Dunt-
ley, Los Angeles, $2,836. Contract awarded to Gil-

more Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $2,283.44.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—At Mojave
River, 0.8 of a mile to be graded, approach to new
bridge. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sec. D. J. F. Knapp,
Oakland, $21,891 ; Triangle Rock and Gravel Co.,

San Bernardino, $16,149; Bert Calvert, Los Angeles,
$18,630; General Engineering Corp., Ltd., Los An-
geles, .$28,187. Contract awarded to C. G. Willis &
Sons, Inc., Los Angeles, $15,019.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between San Ouofre and
San Clemeute. 0.9 of a mile to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII, Rt. 2, Sec.

D. Watson & Sutton, San Diego, $41.314 ; Robinson,
Roberts Co., Los Angeles, $46,963; Sander Pearson,
Santa Monica, $41,255 ; Bruce Bros., Inc., Hunting-
ton Beach, .$42,125; R. E. Hazard Const. Co.,

$46,961 ; Macco Const. Co., Clearwater, $38,675 ; Bert
Calvert. Los Angeles, $40,582. Contract awarded to

Matich Bros., Elsinore, .$38,118.80.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Lodi and i
mile north of Mokelumne River, 0.7 of a mile to be
graded and surfaced with untreated crushed gravel.

Dist. X. Rt. 4. Sec. C. J. P. Holland, Inc., San
Francisco, .$28,840; Frederlckson & Watson Const.
Co., Oakland, $23,718; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $25,-

263 : Lilly, Willard & Biasotti, Stockton, .$22,327 ; T.

M. Morgan Paving Co., Los Angeles, $26,118; A.
Teiehert & Son, S.aeramento, $26,441 ; Larsen Bros.,

Gait, .$28,309 : Pereisa & Reed, Tracy, $29,744 ; W. C.

Colley, Berkeley, $34,.545. Contract awarded to D.
McDonald, Sacramento, $22,147.10.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Bridge across Moke-
lumne River near Lodi, consisting of 3 54-ft. rein-

forced concrete girder spans on concrete piers with
pile foundations and 35 19-ft. timber approach spans

with concrete deck on pile bents. Dist. X, Rt. 4, Sec.

C. Ward Engineering Co., San Francisco, $92„552

;

Healey-Tibbitts Const. Co., San Francisco, $110,781

:

M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $96,644 : A. W.
Kitchen. San Francisco, $113,.509; Jacobs & Pattiani,

Oakland, $88,703: Lord & Bishop, Sacramento, $94,-
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82L': Bodeiiliiiraer Const. Co., San Diego, §105,201;
The I'tali Const. Co., San Francisco, .$103,732; Butte
Constniilion Co., San Francisco. $103,249; Fredrick-
.son & Watson, Oakland, .$89,207. Contract awarded
to J. S. Metzser & Son, Stockton, $84,379.50.

I
WATER APPLICATIONS AND 9

n PERMITS 3

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of May, 1930.

INYO COt'NTY—Permit ;1470, Application 63liS. Is-
sued to Paoiflc Sulphur Corp., Bishop, May 7. 1;130.
for 0.11 c.t.s. from Last Chance Spring.s in Sec. 2, T.
S S., R. .39 B., M. D., for mining, milling and domestic.
Water will not be returned to stream.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Permit 3171, .Vpiiliration
6541. Issued to Joseph Brown. ChiiuM i '.i inn .M:i\i;,
1930, for .025 c.f.s. from Smarts Gul.ii m .>-.. is. T.
1 S., R. 15 E.. M. D., for domestic and .^t.i.ii w curing.
Estimated cost $550.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3 472, Application
6429. Issued to C. M. Salyer, Salyer, May 15, 1930,
for 125 c.f.s. from Campbell Creek in Sec. 20, T. 6 N.,
R. 5 E., H. M., for mining. Estimated cost $91,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3473, Ap-
plication 6566. Issued to Christian Baumann, Phelan,
May 19, 1930, for 0.035 c.f.s. from 4 unnamed springs
in Sec. 31, T. 4 N., R. 7 W., S. B. M., for domestic and
recreational. Estimated cost $2,500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3474, Application
6520. Issued to Candido Herrere, San Fernando, May
20, 1930, for 0.037 c.f.s. from Muerte Canyon (under-
ground water) in Sec. 34, T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B., for
irrigation and domestic on one acre. Estimated cost
$2,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3475, Application
6565. Issued to I. A. Sharp, Palmdale, May 20, 1930,
for 0.025 c.f.s. from Deer Spring in Sec. 14. T. 6 N.,
R. 14 W., S. B., for irrigation and domestic on 2 acres.
Estimated cost $425.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3476, Application
6567. Issued to Frank Symns, Crescent City, May 21,
1930, for 0.01 c.f.s. from unnamed creek in Sec. 30,
T. 17 N., R. 2 E., H, M., tor domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3477, Application
6549. Issued to L. T. Butts. Placerville, May 23, 1930,
for 0.12 c.f.s. from Emigrant Ravine Creek in Sec. 5.
T. 10 N.. R. 11 E., M. D., for irrigation on 10 acres.
Estimated cost $500.

AMADOR COUNTY—Permit 3478, Application 6576.
Issued to E. T. Bamort, Clements, May 23, 1930, tor
1.25 c.f.s. from Mokelumne River in Sec. 4, T. 4 N.,
R. 9 E., M. D. M., for irrigation on 100 acres. Esti-
mated cost $4,000.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY'—Permit 3479, Applica-
tion 6587. Issued to Henry R. Vail. Oakland, May 24,
1930. for 37 c.f.s. from Old River, Dredger Cut and
Italian Slough in Sees. 6. 7, IS, T. 1 S., R. 4 E., M. D.
B. & M., ; Sec. 13, T. 1 S., R. 3 E.. M. D. B. & M., for
irrigation on 2359.90 acres. Estimated cost $10,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Permit 3480, Application
5406. Issued to Big Rock Ranch Co., Los Angeles.
May 28, 1930. for 6000 acre-feet per annum from Big
Rock Creek, surface and underground, in Sees. 6, 8, T.
4 N.. R. 9 W., S. B. M., for irrigation and domestic on
2520 acres. Estimated cost $150,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3481, Application
6383. Issued to Pacific Gas and Electric Co., San
Francisco, May 28. 1930. for 15 c.f.s. from Alder Creek
in Sec. 36. T. 11 N.. R, 14 E., M. D. M., for power
purposes. Estimated cost $25,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3482, Application
6588. Issued to American Trust Co., San Francisco.
May 28, 1930, for 1.75 c.f.s. from Stanislaus River in
Sec. 21, T. 2 S., R. 8 B., M. D. M., for irrigation in 140
acres. Estimated cost $2,500.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3483, Application
6539. Issued to H. R. Russell, Modesto, May 28, 1930,
for 1.91 c.f.s. from drainage or waste ditch of Oakdale
Irrigation district draining through natural depression

in Sec. 17, T. 1 H., R. 9 B.. M. D. M., for irrigation on
153 acres. Estimated cost $50.

INYO COUNTY'—Permit 3484, Application 4214. Is-
sued to Burnham Chemical Co., Westend, May 29,
19 30. for 0.02 c.f.s. from 2 springs in Sec. 22, T. 23 S.,
R. 42 E., M. D. M., for domestic and mining. Esti-
mated cost $50,000.

INY'O COUXTV- -rri]iii( :1IS.-., .Ai.i.liiati,.!! 449.S. Is-
sued to BuiiilijiM < li,i,iir,ii (',,, w. si, ,1,1 Mav 29
1930, for 0.09 .1 s 1 II «

1 HiiMhLj 111 See 31
T. 23 S., R. 4:; i;

, .\l n. .M , i.h .l.ini.sn.- and mining'
Estimated cost $3,"., 000.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3486, Application 5955. Is-
sued to Burnham Chemical Co., Westend, May 29,
1930, for 0.065 c.f.s. from 2 springs and 12 under-
.qr.miKl water dev. I..|)]ntnts in I'aisnii.s and Burnett
(an.\..i. in s.'.-s. ::2. :;:;, :;4. T. L>:; s.. U. 42 B., M. D. M.,
t(.r dniiir.slic and iiiiiiin.i;. B^tiniated cost $10,000.

INV(.i COUNTY-Permit 3487, Application 5932. Is-
sued to American Potash and Chemical Corp., Trona,
Jlay 29, 1930, for 0.0337 c.t.s. from Avalon Springs in
Sec. 1, T. 24 S.. R. 42 E., M. D. M., for industrial, do-
mestic and mining. Estimated cost $10,800.
INYO COUNTY'—Permit 3488, Application 5933. Is-

sued to American Potash and Chemical Corp.. Trona,
May 29. 1930. for .011 c.f.s. from Avalon Wash in Sec.
1. T. 24 S., R. 42 E., M. D. M., for industrial, domestic
and mining. Estimated cost $960.
INYO COUNTY'—Permit 34S9, Application 5934. Is-

<u.,i 1,1 .\in.-rican Potash and I'li.nii.al Corp.. Trona,
.M:m -II, ri:;ii, for .011 c.f,^^ iniin r..i Hole Soring in
S.I I J, T 24 S., R. 42 E, ,\1 I

I .\1
, for industrial,

ilniiiisi ir and mining. E.'^tiiii.iiid mst $840.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3490, Application 4973. Is-
sued to Engineers Exploration Corp.. Los Angeles, May
31, 1930, for .006 c.f.s, from Bainter Spring in Sec. 18,
T. 24 S., R. 43 E., M. D. M., for domestic and mining.
E.stimated cost $1,500.

INYO COUNTY'—Permit 3491, Application 5998. Is-
sued to Nellie B. Dean, Pasadena, May 31, 19 30, for
.025 c.f.s. from .Sweepstakes Spring in Sec. 26. T. 23
S., R. 42 B., M. D. M., tor mining and domestic. Esti-
mated cost $3,000

Applications for permit to appropriate water filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of May, 1930.

MODOC COUNTY'—Application 6665. Cedarville
Civic Club, c/o Mrs. Ray Hill, president, Cedarville,
for 0.7:, r.f.s. from Qu.ail Creek Spring tributary to Deep
Creek to be diverted in Sec. 2, T. 42 N., R. 15 E., M.
D. M,. for domestic and municipal purposes. Esti-
mated cost $10,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6666. Morris
Group Gold Mining Company, c/o H. W. Brannan,
Burnt Ranch, for 10 c.f.s. from Clark Creek tributary
to Btterpom Creek, South Fork Trinity River, to be
diverted in Sec. 20. T. 4 N., R. 7 E., H. B. M., tor
mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $2,500.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6667. Hallam
C. Stone, Bo.x ,'.si, i:i i'a,ion, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Campo
Creek, also innli r^.' i i.iiinl water tributary to Tecate
River to lie ilix. iMi in .^i c. 19, T. 18 S.. R. 5 B., S. B.
M., for irrigatii.in .mil (.iuniestic purposes on 70 acres.
Estimated cost $5,000.

BL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6668. A. Carl-
son, Camino. for 0.5 c.f.s. from waste and seepage
water tributary to Nnrth Cumin, iiilaitary to South
Pork American River, in In ili\,ii See. 6. T. 10 N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. M,. I.H 1111^, ,111. 1 domestic pur-
poses on 70 acres. 1.>1 iiiiaie.I ...i-i ,Si-',iii'0.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6669.
Geneva Catherine Baxter, Victorville, Lucerne Valley,
for 0.26 or approximately 10.i miners inches from
D, I ]i i"i, , k ('aiixiiii and six unnamed springs tributary
111 .MijiM I

I, ,..,
I

: h, be diverted in Sees. 16 and 10. T.
:; -\ . 1; i \\ , .^ li. M., for irrigation and domestic

iyali
$4.'

.\^^ ,\i.plication 6670. H. S. Fasig
.i.li.i, KniLihis Landing, for 3.46 c.f.s. from
l;i\ii iiilmtary to Suisun Bay to be

See. 14, T. 13 N.. R. 1 E., M. D. M., for ir-

rposes on 276.81 acres. Estimated cost

r.l'TTI.: COUNTY—Application 6671. Charles M.
Lee, Ut. 1, Box 197 A, Oroville, for .5 c.f.s. from Cot-
tonwood Creek tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 33, T. 20 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for
domestic and recreational inirposes. Estimated cost
$25.
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COLUSA COUNTY—Api>li<"it inn tir,72. Cnliis;i De-
velopment Co., a corporal ii'ii, . <. 'rims Uiii I. .Ii;i'. Co-
lusa, for 9.S7 c.f.s. from Sj.-iMinnii ,, \i,\,v iiil.utary
to Suisun Bay to be di\ri u .1 in s. <. '::,. 'I', I I X., R.
1 E.. M. D. M., for irrigaliuii ami dunicstic ijurpuses on
7S7.7 acres. Estimated cost .$20,000.

KIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6673. Motor
Transit Terminal Corp., 1005 S. Mateo St. I.,os An-
geles, for 0.75 c.f.s. from a pond for irrigation pur-
poses on 30 acres. Estimated cost lf200.

MONO COUNTY—Application 0674. L. L. Alauzet,
3925 W. 23d St., Los Angeles, for 200 gallons per day
from Lower Rock Creek tributary to Owens River to
be diverted in Sec. 33. T. 4 S., R. 30 B., M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $250.

SI1:KKA ciiU.VTY'—Application 6675. Charles E.
HeriMii. . ,1 i;.i., P. Taylor, Downieville, for 25 c.f.s.

from i\.n,\y^>i Creek tributary to North Fork of Y'uba
River to bi dmrted in Sec. 9, T. 20 N., R. 10 E., M. D.
IN[., for mining purposes.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6676.
The Mojave River Irrigation District, c/o Meserve,
.Mumper, Hughes & Roljfris,.ii. i; I :. I;i, lui.ld Bldg.. Los
.Viiseles. for 30,000 acrc-i.^i |m r :iiiiiiini from Deep
cr.ek and West Fork M..i;i\. i;i\. i itilnuarv to Mo-
jave River to be diverteil in S, < s, 17 and Is. T. 3 N.. R.
3 W., S. B. M., for irrigation purposes on 26,875.36
acres.

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6677. Russell M.
Eushey, Canby, for .12 c.f.s. from unnamed stream
tributary to Pit River watershed to be diverted in Sec.
7, T. 41 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for ir'rigation and do-
mestic purposes on 10 acres. Estiinated cost $5.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Application 667S. G. H.
Moreland. Rt. C, Box 4320. Sacramento, for 0.3 c.f.s.

from Dry Creek tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 32, T. 10 N., R. 5 E., M. D. M., for ir-

rigation purposes on 24.4 acres. Estimated cost $500.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6679. Sierra
Camps, Inc., Frank Kleeberger, president, of University
of California, Berkeley, for (1.1 c.f.s. from Palston Creek
tributary to Upper Echo Lake to be diverted in Sec. 34,
T. 12 N.. R. 17 E., M. D. M., for recreational and do-
mestic use. Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY—u\ppIication 66S0. H. V.
Madden, Placerville. for .25 c.f.s. and S acre-feet per
annum from Emigrant Ravine tributary to Hanstown
Creek and South Fork American River to be diverted
in Sec. 4, T. 10 N.. R. 11 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
purposes on 35 acres. Estimated cost $2,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6681. C. C. Jones,
Cedarville. for 1.63 c.f.s. from Steamboat Creek tribu-
tary to Middle Alkali Lake to be diverted in Sec. 10,
T. 41 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes on
130 acres.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6CS2. Martin Judge,
Jr., and Company, Crocker First National Bank Bldg.,
San Francisco, for 250 c.f.s. and 175,000 acre-feet per
annum from North Fork Cache Creek tributary to
Cash Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W.,
M. D. M., for industrial and domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $3,000,000.

LAKE COUNTY'—Applicatnon 6683. Martin Judge,
Jr., and Company, Crocker First National Bank Bldg.,
San Francisco, for 175,000 acre-feet per annum from
North Fork of Cache Creek tributary to Cache Creek
to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M.,
for irrigation purposes on 50,000 acres. Estimated cost
$1,000,000.

FRESNO COUNTY—Application 6684. Sherley
DeVine, Dunlap, for .01 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring
tributary to Mill Creek, thence Kings River, to be di-
verted in Sec. 4, T. 14 S., R. 27 E.. M. D. M., for irri-

gation and domestic purposes on 1 acre. Estimated
cost $250.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—Application 6685. J. S.
Goldie, 1500 39th St., Sacramento, for 400 gallons per
day from an unnamed creek tributary to South Fork
of American River, to be diverted in Sec. 19. T. 11 N.,
R. 16 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $200.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6686. Clifford E.
Brodie, 750 Central Ave., Los Angeles, for 200 gallons
per day from Rock Creek tributary to Owens River,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $175.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6687.
Stanley Visel, 145 N. Broadway, Suite 200. Los An-
geles, for 446 gallons per day from an unnamed spring
to be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 2 N., R. 3 W., S. B. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $300.

MONO COUNTY—Application 66SS. E. A. Mont-
gomery, c/o Fred R. Smith, Bishop, for 0.065 c.f.s. from

an unnaiiir,] spring tnliutary to an unnanird water-
shed, 11(11..' natiinul Valley, thence Owens River, to
be div. II. .1 III .-;.

. . n, T. 3 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M., for
mininj;, iiiillin:; .m.l domestic purposes.
NEVAKA C(_)UNTY—Application 6689. South Yuba

Company, Ltd., 552 Holbrook Bldg., San Franci.sco. for
60 c.f.s. from South Yuba River tributary to Y'uba
River to be diverted in Sec. S, T. 17 N., R. 1 1 E., M.
D. M,. for mining purposes. Estimated cost $10,000.

Applications for approval of dams built prior to Aug-
ust 14, 1929, filed with the State Department of

Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during
the month of May, 1930.

NEVADA COUNTY'—Lake Olympia Dam No. 313.
Thurston & Beaulieu, Grass Valley, owner ; concrete,
5 J feet above streainbed. Situated on no stream in
Sec. 24, T. 16 N., R. 8 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for recreation use. Estimated cost $5,000.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Greenbower Dam No. 280. H.
J. Greenbow-er, Meadow Valley, owner; rock and earth,
25 feet above streambed. Situated on dry gully tribu-
tary to Middle Fork Feather River in Sec. 6, T. 22 N.,
R. 7 E., M. D. M.. for storage purposes for debris use.
Estimated cost $1,585.

LASSEN COUNTY—Coon Dam No. 249. W. W.
Long, Johnstonville, owner ; earth and rock, 6 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 150 acre-
feet. Situated on Coon Creek tributary to Horse Lake
in T. 33 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for irrigation use. Estimated cost $3,000.

LASSEN COUNTY—Fredonia Dam No. 249-2. John
K. Long, Susanville, owner; earth, 21 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 300 acre-feet.
Situated on creek tributary to Pine Creek in T. 33 N.,
R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation
use. Estimated cost $1,800.

LASSEN COUNTY'—Branham Dam No. 249-3. W.
W. Long, Johnstonville, owner; earth. 20 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 000 acre-feet.
Situated on Branham Creek tributary to Horse Lake
in T. 33 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for Irrigation use. Estimated cost $2,000.

MONO COUNTY—Black Reservoir No. 5 38. Schacht
6 Settelraeyer, Gardnerville, owners ; earth, 15 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 250-acre-
feet. Situated on Black Creek tributary to "West Walker
River, located in Sec. 29, T. 6 N., R. 23 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes and irrigation use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Mitchell Dam No. 243. David
S. Mitchell. Susanville, owner ; earth. S feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 65 acre-feet.
Situated on no stream in Sec. 13, T. 35 N., R. 11 E.. M.
D. M., for storage and diversion purposes for irriga-
tion and stock use. Estimated cost $750.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Miles Dam No. 843. Har-
riet S. Miles, Grossmont, owner; earth, capacity of 1*
acre-feet. Situated on flume, for storage purposes for
irrigation use.

MERCED COUNTY'—Crocker Diversion Dam No.
58. Merced Irrigation District, Merced, owner ; con-
crete, 12 feet above streambed. Situated on Merced
River in Sec. 7, T. 5 S.. R. 15 E. M. D. M., for diver-
sion purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $71,-
660.

LASSEN COUNTY—Nelson Dam No. 231—F. S.
Benedict, Likely, Modoc County, owner; earth, 10 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 400 acre-
feet, situated on Dry Creek tributary to Pit River in
Sec. 24, T. 38 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for irrigation and stock water use.

MONO COUNTY—Upper Twin Lake Dam No. 531.
C. E., J. H. and L. S. Day, Bridgeport, owners ; rock
fill, SJ feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 2800 acre feet. Situated on Robinson Creek tribu-
tary to East Walker River, for storage purposes, for
irrigation, stock and domestic use.

MONO COUNTY—Lower Twin Lake Dam No. 531-2.
Hunewill, Plymouth Land and Stock Co., Simpson &
Day, Bridgeport, owners ; rock All, 20 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 4000 acre-feet.
Situated on Robinson Creek tributary to East Walker
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River, for stur;ige purposes, for irrigation, stock and
domestic use.

VENTURA COUNTY—Lake Eleanor Dam No. 765-2.
Elsie L. Canterbury. Hollywood, owner ; arch. 30 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 104 acre-
feet. Situated on Eleanor Creek tributary to Triunfo
in Sec. 27, T. 1 N.. R. 19 W.. S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses for recreation use.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Diamond Reservoir No.
462-2. Diamond Ridge Water Co.. Diamond Springs,
owner; earth and rock, 14 feet above streambed with
a storage capacitv of 10 acre-feet. Situated on ditch
in Sec. 25, T. 10 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use.

MERCED COUNTY—Yosemite Lake Dam No. 58-3.
Merced Irrigation District. Merced, owner; earth. 45.8
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 7000
acre-feet. Situated on main canal in Sec. 33. T. 6 S..

R. 14 E.. M. D. M.. for storage purposes for irrigation.
Estimated cost $165,000.

Application for approval of Plans and specifications

for the repair or alteration of dams filed with the

State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of May, 1930.

INYO COUNTY—Hillside Dam No. 100. Hillside
Water Co., Riverside, owner ; rock, in Sec. 15, T. 9 S..

R. 31 E., M. D. M. Install new face.

NEVADA COUNTY—Fuller Lake Dam No. 97-21.
Pacific Gas and Electric Co., San Francisco, owner

;

earth. Situated on Jordan Creek tributary to South
Fork Yuba River in Sec. 17. T. 17 N.. R. 12 E.. M. D.
M. New outlet ; granite slab on upstream face.

Plans and specifications for the construction or en-

largement of dams approved by the State Depart-

ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of May, 1930.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Mary Joe Dam No. 841.^2.

H. F. Schnell, San Diego, California, owner ; arch, 28
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 135
acre-feet. Situated on Skye Valley Creek tributary to
Pine Creek in Sec. 2. T. 17 S., R. 3 E., S. B. M., for
storage purposes for irrigation and recreation use.
Estimated cost $30,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Mulholland Dam No.
6-17. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner; grav-
ity arch. Situated in Weid Canyon. Estmated cost
$293,488.

Plans and specifications for the repair or alteration

of dams approved by the State Department of Public

Works. Division of Water Resources, during the

month of May, 1930.

INYO COUNTY—Hillside Dam No. 100. Hillside
Water Company, Riverside, owner ; rock fill. Situated
on South Fork Bishop Creek tributary to Owens River
in Sec. 15, T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M. Install new face.

TRAFFIC OFFICERS GO TO SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1.)

a special corps of cooks, assistant cooks and
waiters hired for the occasion.

Stringent rules governing the conduct of

tlie students were made and adhered to rig-

idly. No officer was permitted to leave the

grounds without permission and every man
was required to attend all classes.

The studies at the school included a score

of important subjects, all bearing on the work
of the traffic officer, such as accident preven-

tion, efficiency, clearing highways, directing

traffic, making reports, courtesy to the public,

court procedure, arrests, etc.

Several special lecturers came in at various

times for special subjects. Harry Huston, at-

torney for the Division of IMotor Vehicles,

addressed the school on one occasion on cer-

tain phases of the Motor Vehicle Act. Justice

of the peace H. P. Andrews, on another occa-

sion, lectured on court procedure.

Daily lessons in jiu jitsu were given by
Tommy Burns, a master of the intricate

Japanese art. Dr. D. F. Dozier gave daily

instruction in first aid.

The school was fortunate at its opening

period in having the serv'ices of Inspector

William H. White, a former colonel in the

United States Army, to supervise the close

order drills and other phases of military work.

General instruction was given by inspectors

Ralph Yoder, Elmer Steinmeyer and M. C.

ilcKee. Inspectors Victor W. Killiek, Ed P.

Williams, Will R. Sharkey, Jr., George Moy-
nahan, Edward P. Cook and others acted as

part-time instructors.

UNIFORM TRAFFIC LAWS TERMED
PRORLEM FOR STATES AND CITIES

(Continued from page 12.)

"This subject is one of vital concern to all of us

and touches the well-being of the whole people. As
such it calls for concerted action not onl.v by govern-

mental authorities of all the states and all the mu-
nicipalities, but by the national associations and
organizations through which the public interest, not

to say the public responsibility, is expressed.

"The conference itself is an avowal of this single-

ness of purpose and of public responsibility. Its con-

clusions represent the best thought and judgment
available brought to focus upon the many aspects of

the traffic problem.

ACCOMPLISHMENT BESTS WITH THE STATE

"Tliis is an accomplishment of no little magnitude,

but it is the beginning, not the end of your endeavor.

The task that remains is to put your conclusions into

effect, to apply the solutions upon which you have
agree<l.

"How is this to be done? It is not for federal go%'-

ernment to undertake to carry out your recommenda-
tions. That can not be done without violence to cur
fundamental political principles and the genius of our
institutions. It is the proper function and desire of

the federal government to assist the states and munici-

palities in carrying out the purposes of the conference,

but not to encroach upon the authority which right-

fully belongs to them.
"The task rests primarily with the states. The re-

sponsibility is theirs. I think the deliberations of the

conference are a convincing guaranty that they will

have the earnest support of the organizations and as-

sociations which have been represented here.

"Finally the success of this important undertaking
rests with the public, the individual citizens whose
welfare is the end sought by this gathering.

"May I bespeak for your efforts this necessary indi-

vidual cooperation and express my own personal appre-
ciation of the liigldy important work you have done?"

I know a woman who was
slie had her face lifted.

duwn-in-I he-mouth.
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A Report on State Highways
B. B. MEEK, Director of the Department of Public Works

ON June 30, 1930, the first year of the

second biennium (extending from July

1, 1929, to June 30, 1931) of the pres-

ent state highway administration came to its

close. The time seems opportune to make a

report on the progress of state highway
affairs.

Since January 1, 1927, contracts have
been let for major improvements upon over

2100 miles of the State highway system. The
program has been by far the largest in the

history of the State highway system. Coun-
ties and communities have been and are

rapidly being given the highways that their

development requires.

The one-cent gasoline tax for new highway
coustrnetion has more than justified itself.

Since May 26, 1927, when Governor Young
signed this measure, 652 miles of entirely new
highway have been built from funds pro-

vided by it.

OVERHEAD COSTS REDUCED

Overhead costs have been progressively

reduced from 5 per cent when the present

administration took charge of affairs to 3 per

cent.

HIGHWAY PROGRAM ADVANCED TO MEET
EMPLOYMENT NEED

Just how immediate has been the response

of the State of California to the needs of pub-

lic work in a period of depression is evidenced

by the fact that on July 16, 1930, 80 per cent

of the state's highway program for the pres-

ent biennium (with eleven months of the

biennium yet to come) is either completed,

niuler contract or now being advertised for

bids.

The care that has been exercised to secure

the equitable distribution of these funds is

shown by the fact that this figiire represents

80 per cent of the budget allotment for work
in the southern counties and 80 per cent in

the northern counties.

BUDGET SYSTEM CREATES RESERVOIR

OP PROJECTS

Through the carefully planned-in-advance

building program that follows as a necessary

result of the budget system, engineering on
highway projects, both in the field and ofiSee,

has been carried sufficiently ahead of actual

construction that a reservoir of available

highway projects was created, which has been

heavily drawn upon to assist both in the

relief of unemployment and to better market-

ing conditions for materials and supplies

needed in highway work.

PLANNING SYSTEM EXTENDED TO TEN YEARS

The benefit derived from planning highway
work in two-year periods has been so thor-

oughly established that the California High-

way Commission and the Department of Pub-

lic Works are now compiling a report based

upon a study of the probable traffic needs of

California for a ten-year period. This study

will prove of inestimable value to those in

charge of administering state highway affairs,

and should save the people of the state many
millions of dollars in the ultimate cost of the

state system.

SAFETY BEING BUILT INTO STATE HIGHWAYS

No state in the Union has a more ambitious

program for building safety into its roads

than is found in the California highways now
being built or brought up to modern stand-

ards of alignment, design and construction.

Dangerous railroad grade crossings are

being progressively eliminated at a rate which

promises in a very few years to entirely free

the state highway system of railroad grade

cro.ssings.

THREE CONTRIBUTIONS TO HIGHWAY POLICIES

It may be of interest to note that the four

years that ^^'ill close with the end of the pres-

ent calendar year have seen three outstanding

contributions to the administration of state

highway affairs. These may be summarized
as follows

:

First, the resumption of new construction

on the state highway sy.stem through the

adoption of the one-cent gasoline tax measure
;

Second, the application of the budget sys-

tem to state highwa.v expenditures, through

which the public is informed of the manner
in which it is proposed to spend state highway
money in advance of and not after such

expenditure

;

Third, the adoption for the first time of a

definite and orderly policy to govern exten-

sions to the state highway system.
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Synopsis of Report on Orderly Additions

to State Highway System

]\Iade to Governor C. C. Young in accordance with Asseml)ly Concurrent Reso-

lution No. 16, relative to the orderly addition of new roads to the state highway

system, after engineering and economic studies by the California Highway Com-
mission and the Department of Public Works.

Eecommendation for the inclusion of

twenty-two additional highways into the state

highway system were made to Governor C. C.

Yonng on July 24th by B. B. ileek, Director

of the Department of Public Works, and the

members of the California Highway Commis-
sion.

The report follows a fifteen months study of

proposed extensions to the state highway sj^s-

tem, a study ordered by the last legislature

in a joint resolution of the Senate and the

Assembly, unanimously adopted by both
houses. This resolution directed that the

report should be completed and transmitted
to the Governor by August 1st.

Under the terms of the joint legislative

resolution, all new highways recommended for

inclusion in the state system were confined to

roads that could qualify in at lea.st one of

three classes. These classes were

:

1. Roads now carrying a large volume of

state traffic

;

2. Roads affording relief to heavy traffic on
present state higliways

;

3. Roads serving as important interstate

highway connections.

The legislative resolution also directed that
the additional mileage recommended for inclu-

sion in the state .system should be limited to

from ]0 to 12 per cent of the 6590 miles now
in the state system. It further directed the
progressive equalization of the existing dis-

parity in secondary highway mileage between
the northern and southern counties (second-
ary highway mileage of the north is 1778 miles
and that of the south 52.5 miles) by the addi-
tion of not less than three or four miles in the
south to one mile in the north, without change,
however, in the present equal allocation of
secondary highway money as between the
north and the south.

Under the rules laid down by the legisla-

ture, Director Meek and the California High-
way Commission have recommended the inclu-

.sion of 804 miles of roads into the state sys-

tem. This constitutes 12 per cent of the

present state highway mileage. The mandate
of the legislature relative to the distribution

of these roads is also followed in that the
ratio of mileage is 3.7 miles in the south to

one mile in the north.

Governor Young stated today that he would
recommend to the coming legislature that the

report be adopted by that body. Ralph W.
Bull, chairman of the California Highway
Commission, stated on behalf of that body,
that the California Highway Commission
would avail itself of the right, granted to it

by the legislative resolution, to include in the

highway budget now being prepared provision
for the betterment of the roads recommended
for inclusion in the state system.
The roads that this report recommends that

the coming legislature include in the' state

highway system are as follows:

IMPORTANT INTERSTATE CONNECTIONS

1. Mecca-Blythe Highway connections, (a) To tlie

Arizona state line. The present state highway ter-

minates at BIythe, 4 miles from tlie Arizona line. It

is proposed to include this section in the state system,
thus establishing a connection with the Arizona state

highway system at the Colorado river. This project

lies in Riverside County.
fb) Western terminus of present road to San Ber-

nardino-El Centro Highway. The western end of this

road also was without connection with the state

highway system. It is recommended that 19.5 miles
be added to the system connecting this road on the
west with the San Bernardino-El Centro highway:
This section lies in Riverside County.

2. From a point on the present state highway near
El Centra to Calexico on the Mexican border. The
northern terminus of this road is near the junction
of three state highway routes and lies in the center
of the intensely cultivated Imperial Valley Irrigation
District. The southern terminus is an importaut
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piitrance from Califoruia to Mexico. The length of

the loafl is S.5 miles, all in Imperial County.

3. Oasis to the Nevada state line. The state high-

wa.v (Route 63) from Big Pine to Oasis was added to

the state system in the .<;40,000.000 highway bond act.

Terminating the route at Oasis, 2J miles short of the

state line, was obviously an oversight as the road was

intended to afford a connection between the California

highway system and that of Nevada. The addition of

this section to the state system affords the desired

connection and corrects an obvious error. The mile-

age lies in Mono County.

4. National City to the United Statcs-Mea-iro inter-

naiional houndary. There is no state highway south

of San Piego to the international boundary. The
traffic between these points, a large percentage of

which is state and interaational in character, is car-

ried over a county road. It is believed that the inter-

national connection on the California side should be

a state highway. The road down the Mexican coast

now extends far. and will undoubtedly be continued

much farther. The road classifies for inclusion both

on its volume of state traffic and as an international

road connection of importance. The length is 10

miles, all in San Diego County.

5. Bishop to the Nevada, state line via Montgomery
Pass. This road is of importance as an interstate

connection which utilizes a mountain pass, the superi-

ority of which has Ijeen established both by studies of

the California and the Nevada state highway com-
missions. During the winter months it is the most
direct winter route between soiithern California and
Nevada. Nevada has been awaiting action by Cali-

fornia in making a permanent adoption of the i-oute

before undertaking any large program of improvement
on its side of the line. The road is 38 miles in length

and lies in Inyo and Mono counties.

6. Alturas to the Oregon line. This I'oad will con-

nect the California state highway system with an
improved highway built by Oregon to the California

state line at New Pine Creek. It affords the onl.v

state highwa.v connection between California and
eastern Oregon. The road will constitute a link in

the Yellowstone cut-off and will serve through its con-

nections the various recreational highways in north-

eastern California. The road lies in Modoc County
and is 34 miles in length.

7. Quincy to the Nevajla state line. This road
forms a connection between the Feather River lateral

and the Nevada state highway system. Without this

connection full utilization can not be had of the all-

year road up the Feather River. The highway from
Quincy to Beckwith is being built from U. S. Forest

funds and is nearing completion.

Lack of county funds will prevent furtlier improve-

ment between Beckwith and the Nevada state line.

Tlie length of the road is 58 miles. It lies in I'lumas

and Lassen counties.

S. A connection from the Pacific Highway near

Weed to the Oregon state line. This route forms a

connection lietween the Pacific Highway in California

and improved Oregon roads which pass through Klam-
ath Falls and points north thereof. The road classi-

fies for state inclusion as an interstate connection of

commercial and recreational imixirtance and as an
advantageous alternative and relief highway to the

northern part of the state. It is now being built as

a joint highway district. The road lies in Siskiyou

County.

lIIGItW.WS NOW C.\Rr.YI.\G .\ I,.\UC;B VOLVIIE OF
ST.VTC TR.VFFIC

1. Aynerican Canyon Ilighiray. This road will

make a state connecliim from the Sacramento, Yaca.
Napa and Suisun Yalley stale highway near Cordelia

to 'itate liighAvay Koute 14 in Contra Costa Coinily.

Traffic at present takes the county road thi-oii^'li

Vallejo to Napa junction. This latter road is ."i miles

longer than the projiosed route and has many railway

crossings which will be eliminated by the relocation.

The proposed road qualifies for state inclusion because

it will be the logical routing supplanting a county

highway which now carries a very large percentage of

state traffic. The road is 14 miles in length and lies

in Solano. Napa and Contra Costa counties.

2. Walnut Creek to Oakland. Alameda and Contra

Costa counties have organized a joint highway district

for the construction of a public highway and tunnel

to supersede the jn-esent inadequate tunnel i-oad in

Alameda County and improve the Contra Costa

County road from the tunnel to '\Valnut Creek. Travel

on the present road shows less than per cent local

traffic. With the completion of the new tunnel the

percentage of local travel to the total volume will be

even less. It is proposed that the .state take over the

portion of this project which lies in Contra Costa

County between the tunnel and Walnut Creek, a dis-

tance of 9.6 miles.

3. A highway from Los Angeles to a connection

tpith the San Bernardino-El Ceniro state highway near

Golton. This route is one of the intermediate routes

in the territory bounded on the west by I.os Angeles

and on the east by San Bernardino and Riverside

counties. It follows, in large part, county roads

exceptionally well located. Traffic studies plainly

show that the character of the travel is such that the

importance of including it in the state system is self-

evident. The length of this highway is 42.5 miles.

The road lies in Los Angeles and San Bernardino
counties.

4. The -lack Rahhit Trail. Tlie county highway
between Riverside and Beaumont, commonly referred

to as the Jack Rabbit Trail, is used by many as a

short cut between st-;\te highways. State traffic now
constitutes 69 per cent of the travel on the road. The
road is 19.5 miles long and is situated in Riverside

County.
^. Riverside to San Diego (Inland Route). The

Inland Route from Riverside to San Diego is an old

established county routing. Riverside and San Diego
counties have paved this route, making a serx'iceable

road for light travel. Traffic counts show a very high

pei'centage of state traffic on this highway. Its length

is 95 mDes, all in Riverside and San Diego counties.

6. Pomona to Temeeiila. The general course of this

route shows that it establishes a very direct cut to

the Elsinore Lake district and to the Inland Route
from the Pomona territory. Traffic count shows that

state traffic on this route runs as high as 82 per cent.

It qualifies for inclusion in the state system both by
reason of its present large state traffic and because of

the relief that it would afford to the Coast Route.

The road is 56 miles in length and is situated in Los
Angeles and Riverside counties.

7. Cambria to San Luis Obispo. This road affords

a connection between the Coast Route at San Luis

Obispo and the Carmel-San Simeon highway at Cam-
bria. The present connection between these two high-

ways is a county road. The completion of the Carmel

San Simeon highway will throw a lai-ge volume of

state traffic over this road and t(U- this reason the

inclusion of this connecting link between two state

highways is recommended. The road is 36 miles in

length and lies in San Luis Obispo County.

5. Pomona to the Coast Highway near Fullerton

via Brea Canyon. This road is an established short

cut between the territory east of Los Angeles and the

beaches and area south of that city, and ultimately

will provide a desirable route for truck traffic to the

coast. Through traffic now predominates on the road,

intercounty and state traffic constituting about 76 per

(Continued on page 27.)
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Protection Against the Forces of Nature

in California Highway Construction
By C. S. Pope, Construction Engineer, California Division of Higlivvays »

THIS paper deals with some of the more
lumsual elements from which it is neces-

sary to protect highways in the western
states such as floods, cloud-bursts, sea waves,
moving- sand dunes, and earthquakes.

Floods may be of the type caused by the
normal rise of large rivers due to rainfall or
by sudden floods in normally dry streams due
to cloud-bursts or heavy rainfall. In either

case, the protection of highways against
destruction is an important problem.
Some of the methods of protection which

have been developed in this state include the
construction of brush and wire fences, mats
composed of vrire mesh and gravel, deflecting

Slope paving and masonry walls.

jetties of stone or piling, and w.ire mesh,
deflecting tetrahedrons of steel or reinforced
concrete, sacked concrete riprap, hand laid

stone riprap, random riprap, stone tilled wire
baskets, and slope paving.

CLOUD-BURSTS

Protective structures against cloud-bursts
may cons.ist either of a system of dips in

pavements providing overflow over aprons
and cut-off walls, or may be pro\dded by a
system of channels and deflecting dykes
designed to pick up the broad but heavy flow
occasioned by cloud-bursts and conducting
the same through channels over which trestles

have been constnicted.

Deflecting jetty made of piling.

WAVE ACTION

Protective structures for sea waves take the
form of booms anchored to piles, heavy ran-
dom riprap, hand placed riprap, sheet piling
of wood or concrete or otlier bulkheads,
groynes of wood or steel, jett.ies, wave break-
ers, and slope paving, and sea walls.

SAND DUNES

Protection against moving dunes is gener-
ally obtained by a study of their habits and
movements. Some may be avoided by a
change of location, others by a raise of grade,
and others may be removed by wind action or
with tlie use of equipment.

EARTHQUAKES

So far as we have observed, there .is no
known cure for earthquakes except good con-
struction which includes the use of a suitable
number of expansion joints in concrete pav-
ing, the clearing of all hillsides of hanging

•A paper delivered before the American Society of
vil Engineers at its spring meeting in Sacramento. Protecting banks by brush and wire fence.
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rock, iind solid fonstruetion of all fills in

eartlKjuake country.

S.ince a great many of our more destructive

floods occur in arid regions and are accom-
panied by the transportation of considerable

amounts of sand which not only prevent solid

striTctures from being used but make them
useless for the reason that stream beds are

filled up and changed, there has been con-

siderable use of structures of a type which
are easily replaced.

BRUSH AND WIRE FENCING

A poi>ular type of protection is the brush
and wire fence dyke, which is constructed of

two rows of galvanized iron pipe on which
wire or fencing is fi.Ked to retain the brush
filler which is jjJaced between the rows of

fencing. The brush is weighted down with
stones to .insure its settlement into any wash-
outs which might occur. Tliere has been
devel()]ied a very definite system of installa-

tion of this type of fencing.

STONE FILLED WIRE MATS

A second common practice is the construc-

tion of slope mats of wire mesh and cobbles.

The slope is first dressed to an even surface

and on it is laid a section of wire mesh. A

coating of cobbles 6 or 8 inches thick is laid on
the wire mesh and a second wire mesh panel
is wired down on top of the cobbles. This
construction gives a flexible mat which will,

to a certain extent, follow any iindulations

which may occur due to washouts. It has
been extensively used in storm protection

work in Los Angeles County, but not to any
great extent by the highway organization.

Deflecting jetties constructed of piles with
wire mesh nailed to them were at one time
considered the most satisfactory type of

stream protection, but, at tlie iircsent time.

Tetrahedrons that saved the highway in the St. Francis

Sacked concrete.

their use ,is confined largely to the northern

part of the state where the character of the

stream bed is usually more stable than is

found in the south. When properly con-

structed, they prevent bank erosion and are

of considerable value.

TETRAHEDRONS

Where the character of the detritus carried

by the stream is rather light, such as the

Colorado River silt or fine sand, the use of

skeleton tetrahedrons of steel or concrete has

been found very effective for .stream deflec-

t.ioit. Tliese tetrahedrons are jilaced in line
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at the location where bank erosion is taking

place, completely closing the break, and they

are nsnally anchored with cables to insure

their being maintained in position. Their

function is to interrupt the flow of the stream

in such a manner as to cause silt to deposit in

the eddies set up by the obstruction, and
their use has been followed by very successful

results in many locations. Those used on the

Colorado River by private interests were con-

structed from steel rails 30 feet in length

and w(>re used successfnllv in deflecting this

Wind channels cut in sand ilnii-s,

large stream where other means had not been
successful.

On highway work a row of tetrahedrons
which had been placed to defieet the stream
on the Santa Clara River was the means of

saving a considerable section of highway dur-

ing the St. Francis dam disaster.

SACKED (;ONCRETE

In locations where large rock was not avail-

able, the state has used a considerable amount
of sacked concrete placed as riprap in critical

locations.

STONE FILLED STEEL BASKETS

In somewhat the same territory, we have
also installed, under plans made by the

Bureau of Public Roads, metal baskets having
a volume of about 1} to '2-J cubic yards which
were filled with stone and placed by means of

suitable eciuipment as bank protection.

SLOPE PAVING

Slope paving has been extensively con-

structed either by hand placing suitable stone

or by constructing slope walls of concrete 4

inches to 6 inches in thickness which extended
a sufficient depth below stream bed to be safe.

On many streams the n.se of random riprap of

con.siderable weight has been advantageous
as a method of protection.

CLOUD-BURSTS

One of the most unusual problems we have

to face is the protection against cloud-bursts.

Without having complete data on the subject,

it is nevertheless the opinion of some of our
engineers that these cloud-bursts occur in

approximately the same areas within a

reasonable range. Since in many localities

the hills and mountains are entirely denuded
of any verdure which would retard the flow

of water the volumes of water to be handled
are very large and the run-off very rapid. The
water often appears without previous intima-

tion that a cloud-burst had occurred. The
first knowledge wbich the observer has of the

approaching danger is the appearance of a

wall of water and mud sweeping down the

canyon. The method pursued in the past has

been to construct paved dips across all loca-

tions where the profile indicated that cluod-

burst run-offs were usual. This, however,

proved unsatisfactory in many cases because
of extreme scour which occurred at the over-

flow aprons. It seemed practically impos-
sible to cheek the velocity of the water either

b.y cut-off walls or water cushions.

DEBRIS CONES

The usual formation in sections Avhere

cloud-bursts are frequent show the presence of

flat debris cones is.suing from the canyons or

other sources from w^hich the water comes and
spreading out fan-wise into the lower lands.

Dylves to protect desert roads.

Taking advantage of this condition, the state

has adopted the system formerly used by the

Santa Fe Railway in constructing pick-up

channels or dykes along the line of the cones

in such a manner as to secure greater velocity

in the channels than is afforded by the general

slope of the country. The channels, of course,

must be located close enough to the highway
to intercept any considerable amounts of

water. The results so far obtained have been

extremely satisfactory in restraining all of

the water from crossing the highways except

at certain designated points, where wooden
(Continued on page 24.)
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Receiving Tourists to California
By r. T. POAGE, Assistant Architect

FOR MANY years the State of California,

through its Department of Agriculture,

has watched and studied the etifect of

jihmt pests in other states and in foreign

countries. To prevent the disastrous inroad

of such pests as the Cotton Boll Weevil, the

Mediterranean Fruit Fly, and the Alfalfa

Weevil, into this state, a careful quarantine

service has been maintained with inspection

stations at all en-

trances into the
state. JMillions of

dollars are being

saved annually
through the preven-

tion of such catas-

trophies as the re-

cent fruit fly epi-

demic in Florida.

Shortly after taking

office, Governor
Y o u n g recognized

that the state had
both an opportunity

and an obligation to fulfill in this service

—

an opportunity to create in the mind of the

incoming stranger a favorable first impres-

sion of California ; an obligation to treat the

tourist with the utmost courtesy, by explain-

ing carefully the reason for the inspection,

and by making the inspection courteously

with entire absence of arbitrary authority.

It was apparent that the desired type of

service could not be given without more ade-

quate facilities. Thus, at Fort Yuma, Cali-

P. T. POAGE

fornia (sometimes known as W.interhaven)
immediately acro.ss the Colorado River west
of Yuma, Arizona, we find, now under con-

struction, the first of California's "Super-
Service Stations." This station is being con-

structed jointly by the Department of Agri-
culture and the Division of Motor Vehicles, so

that in addition to the quarantine inspection,

registration of automobiles bearing licenses

from other states wjll be handled, and a gen-

eral information service will be made available

to the traveler.

The selection of a site is of prime impor-
tance. No side road which would permit by-
passing the station may be permitted to

intersect the main highway between the sta-

tion and the border. At Fort Yuma this has
forced the selection of a restricted and diffi-

cult site requiring heavy cut and fill, and all

but crowding onto the state highway right of

way. Nevertheless, when completed there will

be adequate room for parking and for han-
dling all of the traffic which may be expected
for some time to come.

The building will be long and low, reminis-

cent of the desert in which it is located. At
the east end the horizontal feeling is broken
by a tower forming an accent to attract the

attention of the motorist. Under the tower
is located the office of the agricultural inspec-

tors arranged with windows giving full view
of the highway in the direction of the border.

This office opens onto a long concret* plat-

form which will accommodate twelve cars

lined up on the two sides. A wide tile roof

(•nt-ral view of State Plant Quarantine Inspection Station at Fort Yuma.
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supported on steel trusses covers the i^latform

and extends entirely over the cars on eitlier

side so that inspection may be carried on in

the shade.

At the west end of the platform are quar-

ters for the Motor Vehicle offices, a rest room
for the public, and comfort stations for men
and women. The rest room has a fireplace

on one side and will atford a homelike com-
fort to the weary tourist while waiting for

inspection.

The building walls will be of hollow cement
brick. Avhitewashed to resemble the native

adobe brick. The roofs will be covered with
an insulating- material, which, with the hollow
walls will afford a maximum of comfort on
the warm siunmer days of the desert.

Ice cold drinking water will be provided
by an electrical refrigerating unit, conven-
iently located on the platform.

The construction of this station is a major
step in the program for a gradual improve-
ment of all border .stations. When completed,
this summer, California will be able to extend
to its guests a real "Super-Service."

WELL, WHY NOT?
Identity of the young lady is withheld, but the

memory of her answer lingers on with the instructor

conducting a science course at a high school. One of
the requirements in the written quiz was : "Define a
bolt and nut and explain the difference, if any." The
girl wrote

:

"A bolt is a thing like a stick of hard metal such
as iron with a square bunch at one end and a lot

of scratching wound around the other end. A nut is

similar to the bolt only just the opposite, being a hole
in a little chunk of iron sawed off short, with wrinkles
around the inside of the hole."

The startled professor marked that one with a
large "A."

State Shows Big

Increase in Auto
Registrations

Additional evidence that California is the

"white spot" of America in business was
given in figures compiled by the Division of

Motor Vehicles showing that motor vehicle

registrations in the state gained more than 6

per cent during the first five months of 1930

over the same period for the previous year.

The net gain in vehicles was 110,828, the

total in fee-paid registrations for the five-

months period being 1,937,535, as compared
with 1,826,707 for the pre\dous year.

The division expects to equal the total for

1929 early in July when registration of many
vehicles, held back for various reasons, will

have been made.
At the present rate, the percentage of

increase for 1930 over 1929 will be far greater

than 1929 over 1928.

The gain jn passenger cars for the five-

month ])eriod was 95,071.

Registrations for the five-month ]>eriod

ending May 31st were reported as follows

:

Passenger ears, 1,804,331; solid tire trucks,

14,322 ;
pneumatic tire trucks, 71,781 ; solid

tire trailers, 8635
;
pneumatic tire trailers,

30.630 ; motorcycles, 7836.

Registration fees collected by the division

for the period totaled $8,620,756.

Jlii

INSTALLMENT PLAN
1—How much do I p.'iy forYoung

license?

Clerk—Five dollars down and your entiri:

each week for the rest of your life.

salary
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The Golden State Highway
By E. E. Wallace, District Engine

THE PORTION of the California state

highway between Los Angeles and Sac-

ramento which traverses tlie central por-

tion of the state and which is designated as

U. S. Route No. 99, .is popularly known as the

"Golden State Highway."
This is the main artery' for all central Cali-

fornia travel and is supplemented by more
than a dozen main laterals connecting with

the centers of population and with various

recreational areas, including three national

jiarks. It traverses the San Joaquin and a

portion of the Sacramento valle.vs, providing
access to hundreds of thousands of acres of

intensively irrigated and cultivated lands, and
to vast oil fields. The valley produces great

tonnages of supplies, considerable portions of

which are hauled over this highway. New rec-

reational territories are being opened in the

Sierra region. The Kings River Canyon High-
way is one of the larger projects of this kind.

The development of the "Golden State

Highway" has been an interesting and impor-
tant jiart of the growth of California.

To the early Spaniards and pioneers this

Mas then the Great Interior Desert of Cali-

fornia and because of its vastness and lack of

trans])ortation facilities, .it was a thing to be
avoided.

The first settlement of consequence was
established at Visalia about 1835. Later,

because of the discoveiy of gold in the Mother
Lode country, numerous settlements devel-

oped along the pony express trail, which had
been located in the foothill country on the

easterly side of the valley in order to avoid

the overflow lands farther to the west.

With the rush for gold and the aeeom-

l)anying development of agriculture and
industries, the Fremont Trail was the next

traffic development. This trail connected

many of the old mining towns on the Mother
Lode and gradually extended to other new
developments.
A railroad was then built through the cen-

ter of this great valley. Wagon roads were
constructed paralleling the tracks and cross-

.ing them frequently and these same roads

* Between Sacramento and Turlock, the Golden
State Highway lies in District Ten, R. E. Pierce, Dis-
trict Engineer ; between Turlock and Lebec in District
Six, E. E. Wallace, District Engineer ; and between
Lebec and Los Angeles in District Seven, S. V. Cortel-
you, District Engineer. Data relative to the Golden
State Highway in Districts Seven and Ten was fur-
nished Mr. Wallace bv District Engineers Pierce and
Cortelyou.

were the beginning of the present "Golden
State Highway."

Tlie automobile gradually displaced the

horsedrawn vehicles and with this displace-

ment the demand for better highways has
grown more rapidly than finances could be
provided.

These wagon roads were gradually widened
and surfaced but the use of the automobile
developed even more rapidly than the high-

ways. It is of interest to note some traffic cen-

sus figures which were taken in the vicinity

of Fresno during 1913 in comparison with
our traffic count at the same location last

July.
Ilorsc drawn

Year vehicles Aiitomohilcs Trucks

1923 657 451 21
inL'O 2 7078 727

Such development demands witer rights of

wa.\', hitflier standards of alignment, elimi-

^m^^mffm ' fP^^IH
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nation of railroad grade erossing-s, more sub-

stantial structures and much more modern
types of pavement.

Bv concentrating all available finances on

IT. 8. Highway Xo. 99, the State Highway
Commission has accomplished much towards

providing a modern highway which is ade-

quately handling the traffic, but on which

much is yet to be done .in order to keep pace

with the rapidly increasing traffic.

The original pavement on this route was
only 15 feet wide and 4 inches thick. This

has been resurfaced and widened to at least

20 feet until at the present time only about

30 miles out of the original 360 remain of the

old narrow pavement.

FROM SACRAMENTO TO TURLOCK

The Golden State Highway from Sacra-

mento to Turlock is the main north and south

artery through the valley from which branch

roads lead to the historic Mother Lode region

and the famed recreational areas of the Sierra

Nevada Mountains. At Salida the Sonora

lateral leaves the Golden State Highway and

about 10 miles west of Sonora the scenic Big
Oak Flat road branches off reaching Yosemite

Valley from the north and tieing into the

Tioga road, which lateral crosses the Sierra

Nevada over Tioga Pass at an elevation of

10.000 feet.

The Sonora lateral meets the historic

Mother Lode Highway at Sonora and con-

tinues through heavily forested country of

gi'(>at scenic interest and finally crosses the

summit through Sonora Pass at an elevation

of 9624 feet.

At Lodi the San Andreas lateral reaches

the Golden State Highway and connects with

the Mother Lode Highway at San Andreas,

being the route through the historic Angels

Camp and continues to the Calaveras Big

Trees, over the Sierra Nevadas at Ebbetts

Pass and into the scenic Alpine County.

North of Gait at Twin City the Jackson

lateral leaves the Golden State Highway,

ai^lg-^^^i
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concrete paving, both north and south of

Stockton, is planned for the next bienninm

work. Four concrete bridges are now under
construction and approximately seven miles

of concrete pavement in this vicinity.

North of Lodi contracts have been awarded
for bridge and approaches to the ;\IokeIuniHc

River. In the vicinity of Arno. between

Stockton and Sacramento, a line change elimi-

nated a very poor portion of county road loca-

tion. This is scheduled for cement concrete

paving.

By July 1. 1933, it is expected that the

entire Golden State Highway between Sacra-

mento and Turlock will be widened and paved
with a high standard 20-foot pavement.

FROM TURLOCK TO LEBEC

Between Turlock and Lebec the Golden

State Highway is the main north and south

artery through the San Joaquin Vallej'.

There are numerous connecting laterals which
lead to national parks in the high Sierras to

the east and over the Coast Range and join

the coast route on the west. Route 18, the

Yoscmite lateral, leaves the Golden State

Highway at IMerecd and continues easterly

and northerly via .Mariposa and the Merced
River Canyon. The Pacheco Pass lateral

intersects the Golden State Highway at Califa

and provides the most direct connection from
till' central San Joaquin Valley to coast points.

At Fresno p. county road leading easterly to

General (irant Park forms the connection

with State Highway Route 41, which is now
being constructed as a future route into the

Kings River Canyon.
The Sierra-to-Sea lateral crosses the Golden

State Highway about one mile south of

Goshen Junction. It connects with the coast

route on the west and leads to Sequoia

National Pai-k on the east.

Route 33 provides a coast connection at

Famoso, being a point on the (iolden State

Iligliway aliout 20 miles north of llakcrsficld.

At Baker.sfield the Golden State Higliway

connects with Route 57, which proceeds east-

erly through the Kern River Canyon, cross-

ing Walker Pass and intersecting the highway

east of the Sierra Nevadas at Freeman, a

point north of Mo,iave. About 20 miles south

of Bakersfield. Route 57 leads westerly, pass-

ing a short distance north of "Wheeler Ridge

and leading to the oil fields and westerly

through ;\Iaricopa, over Cholame Pass, to con-

nect with the coast route.

RECEXT IMPROVEMENTS

The Golden State Highway is rapidly being

imjjroved to a much higher standard than the

old 15-foot by 4-ineh concrete pavement of

which only 30 miles now remain between Tur-

lock and Lebec. The outstanding recent im-

l)rovements include a 20-foot cement concrete

and 20-foot asphaltic concrete paving between

ilerenda and the north line of Madera County,

the cost of which, including the Califa sub-

way, was approximately $350,000. Two rail-

road grade crossings were eliminated in this

improvement by locating west of the Southern

Pacific and constructing a combined under-

pass foi' Routes 4 and 32 at Califa.

I i-,innr,ii,.,i on pnge 28.)

1)11. present lliilge Route
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Brake Testing Activities

BRAKE testing has become a part of the
regular weekly duty of members of the

California Highway Patrol and is pro-

ceeding in an orderly manner all over the
state.

Thus far the campaign has not gone far

licyond tlie "courtesy"' stage. It ,is rapidly

reaching the point,

however, where ac-

tual citations will be
issued to motorists

whose brakes can
not comply with the

standards set up by
the motor vehicle

act.

During the last

ilu'cc months officers

lia\(> stopped ap-

proximately 85,000

cars and examined
the bralvos. Of these

het-weeu 10 and 12

per cent were fouiid

to be driving with

brakes that did not

meet the require-

ments of the law.

Tills does not represent the actual per-

centage of poor brakes among all cars operat-

ing inasmuch as the officers only stopped a

small percentage of the cars on the roads to

test their brakes in order to avoid holding up
tratfic. It is believed that the actual per-

centage of all the cars operating on the road

is much less.

The brake testing campaign has been con-

ducted without any lessen,ing of other activi-

ties of the patrol. In most of the counties it

has been the custom to set aside certain hours
in the week to devote to this work.

The public has .shown a marked apprecia-

tion of the need of good brakes and has coop-

erated well. ]\Iany have come to the patrol

voluntarily and requested that their brakes

be examined. Motorists stopped along the

highways for the purpose of checlving their

brakes have, almost without exception, svib-

mitted to the tests without grumbling and
have been courteous to the ofificers. Great
care has been taken to impress the motorist

that good brakes are necessary for his own

.\XDUKA\' J. F'ORD.

safety. Officers have taken care also to

impress him with the fact that the state

authorities do not care where he has his

brakes repaired provided, that after the

adjustments are made, the brakes will test

up to the requirements of the law.

Along with the actual field woi'k of inspect-

ing brakes has gone the work of checking

applications received from all parts of the

state for designation as official brake testing

stations.

Considerable misinformation was dissemi-

nated regarding the state's attitude on this

matter which was corrected before the work
progressed far. Among other things, the

patrol administration has sought to impress

the public that it is not recommending, sug-

gesting or prohibiting any type of brake
testing or adjusting machine or equipment
and has no interest in the various persons who
have applied for such designation except to

see that tliej^ are honest and competent.

In designating such testing stations, the

patrol ha.s kept in mind the reputation of the

applicant as a business man, the ability of the

men emj)loyed to do the adjusting, the location

of the garage, shop or service station, the

demand for such stations in the community
and similar qualifications.

Approximately 900 establishments have
been designated as official stations to date.

These designations were made after a careful

personal check by the i^atrol. Approximately
2000 mechanics have been authorized as

adjusters.

In carrying on our brake testing program,
emphasis is being laid on the fact that the

motorist .is not required to have a brake cer-

tificate to drive a motor vehicle. It is only

after his brakes have beeji tested and found
not to comply with the law that he is required

to have his brakes adjusted or repaired and
to produce evidence that he has done so.

A motorist who has been cited for defective

brakes may secure adjustment at an official

brake testing station. He will receive from
that .station a certificate which he can mail
with his citation card to the patrol officer in

order to clear his record. If the motorist has

his brake adjustment work done at a place

other than an official brake testing station,

he may satisfy the citation by appearing

(Continued on page 29.)
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Important Progress on East Bay Highway
Colonel Jno. H. Skbggs^ District Engineer

HAT section of state highway between
Oakland and San Jose officially desig-

nated as State Highway, Route 5, was
originally a county road known as the "Moun-
tain road." With its adoption into the state

lughway system it has gradually assumed the

importance to Oakland, San Jose and east bay
territory A\hich the Peninsula Highwaj' bears

to San Francisco, San Jose and peninsula
territory.

The first improvements by the state on this

important section of highway were made in

191o, at which time the standard from Hay-
ward to San Jose was an 18-foot width pave-

ment on a 24- to 30-foot graded roadway. The
5-mile section between Oakland city limits

and Hayward was taken over by the state

from the county already paved 24 feet wide.

By 1924 this highway had assumed such

importance that a general program of widen-

ing and reconstruction to eonfomi to the

rapidly .increasing traffic demands of the time,

was adopted. Under this widening program
the 3.8 miles between IMilpitas and Co.vote

Creek was constructed that year.

In 1928 the 4.3-mile section between Warm
Spring and Milpitas was widened in like

manner to 30-foot paved w.idth.

The most recent section of this major plan,

the 8.7 miles between Hayward and Niles was
completed in May of this year. This jtroject

called for widening the present right of way
from its former width of 40 to 60 feet to a

full 100-foot width throughout. Owing to the

heavy urban settlements south of Hayward,
where the property for 2 miles on both s.ides

had been subdivided into city lots, right of

way negotiations call for not only the pur-

chase of highway frontage property, bul

included much construction in moving and
I'ehabilitat.ing the many residences and light

commercial buildings involved. The balance

of this section skirts the cultivated hills on the

east with an intensively farmed valley floor,

extending west to the bay. Eight of way
problems consisted of some 21:") property nego-

tiations in addition to moving and recon-

structing about 80 buildings.

Three line changes were made on this sec-

tion, one of which was more in the nature of

a shift made necessary to avoid encroaching

iipon Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in widening
right of wav. A second line change bettered

alignment for approximate!}' one quarter of

a mile, and was more or less determined by
right of way controls. The most important
change was that made .in the approach from
the north to the Niles underpa.ss, where a

jiractically blind reverse curve entrance was
eliminated.

Construction consisted of widening, in gen-

eral on the east side only with an 11-foot

width of 8-inch to 10-inch thickness of con-

crete, and resurfacing the old original 18-foot

concrete pavement and 1 foot of the new con-

crete with a minimum thickness of 3 inches of

asphalt concrete. On line changes or slight

grade changes three 10-foot strips of 8-inch

to lO-.inch thickness of concrete were placed.

However, where line change involved widen-
ing to variable width. 7-inch to 9-inch con-

crete was placed and 3-inch minimum thick-

ness asphalt concrete 30-foot width or more
to cover old and new concrete.

The project thus involved approx,imately

1^ miles full width surfaced with asphalt con-

crete, including one-half mile through the

bu.siness portion of Niles, 1.^ miles of 30-foot

^\^dth concrete, and 6.1 miles of surfacing

exi.st.ing pavement with asphalt concrete and
widening on the east with Portland cement
concrete. Graded roadbed width is 47 feet

with 6-foot shoulder on the east and 11- to 12-

foot shoulder on the west ju-eparatory to

widening on that side in the future to an
ultimate 40-foot paved width centering the

100-foot right of way.
The completion of this ]n-oject is another

step in the progress of the major plan of

widening and resurfacing upon the best eco-

nomic engineering alignment possible between
Oakland and San Jose. Not only is this con-

sistent with the traffic demands of this rapidly

developing east bay territory, but design has
been made with a vision of future construc-

tion requirements. Increased visibility has

been secured at all intersecting roads and
driveways, for this is a fast highway. The
w.ide west shoulder gives the effect of a four-

lane highway tending to diminish traffic haz-

ards.

This section of highway holds a ]iarticularly

important position with respect to east bay
comnnmities due to the excellently ])aved con-

nections at man}' points leading to both the

transbay bridges. Northbound travel is

(Continued on page 23.)
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Salvaging Water Waste in the

Los Angeles Coastal Basin

THE state-wide water resources investiga-

tion authorized by the 1929 legislature

is being vigorously pressed through the

cooperative efforts of three state and federal

agencies, namely. Hoover-Young Commission
on ralifornia AVater Resources, Joint Legisla-

tive Water Resources Committee, and the

Department of Public "Works. Comprehen-
sive engineering investigations are under way
in nearly all sections of the state as follows

:

One phase of the investigation of particu-

lar importance has to do with salvaging pres-

ent water waste in the South Coastal basin

of Los Angeles. This basin occupies an area
90 miles from west to east at its greatest

length aud 50 miles north and south at its

greatest width. It contains 57 incorporated
cities, numerous urban communities not in-

corporated and 2200 square miles of irrigable

land or land suitable for residential devel-

opment. About 2,800,000 people live in this

basin or 50 per cent of the population of the

state, although the area is less than one and
four-tenths per cent of the total area of the

state and only seven-tenths of one per cent of

the water supply is found here. Population
and irrigated area are rapidly increasing.

It should be noted that only seven-tenths of

one per cent of the water supplies of the state

are found in this region. To amplify the

local supply, the City of Los Angeles has con-

structed its aqueduct for 250 miles to bring
in Owens Valley water from the north and
now proposes to extend this to Mono Basin
still further north in order to reach additional

supplies. The ^Metropolitan Water District

is actively proceeding with its Colorado River
jiro.ieet to bring in 1500 second feet. Despite
the fact that it has been necessary to bring
in these supplements from outside, local

waters still go to waste in times of flood.

There is also a constantl_y increasing discharge

of sewage water into the ocean.

JFANT ORGANIZATIONS ACTIVE IN WORK

Many organizations are working to the end
of saving local wastes. Los Angeles County

Flood Control District is active in the San
Gabriel and Los Angeles River watersheds
with the dual purpose of salvage of waste
and protection from floods. Orange County
Flood Control District has laid out a similar

program for Orange County. The Tri-Coun-
ties Conservation Association is actively

engaged in conservation in the upper Santa
Ana watershed. Many water companies, both
singly and in groups, have made or are mak-
ing their contribution to this end. But the

matter is complex and the object costly to

achieve. Manj- agencies for research and
investigation have been busy on the matter
for several years past securing data useful

and necessary to final consumination of the sal-

vage of local wastes. The U. S. Geological

Survey is measuring stream flow from moun-
tains and waste into the ocean. The U. S.

Division of Agricultural Engineering is deter-

mining wastes of water by uneconomic plant

life and contributions to the supply from
rainfall on the valley floors. It is also begin-

ning work looking toward increase in effi-

ciency of spreading water on gravel cones.

The LT. S. Forest Service is organized to pro-

tect the watershed and is doing experimental
work looking toward increase in efficiency of

watershed cover. The City of Los Angeles

is investigating the use of sewage water in

industry and agriculture. The State Division

of Water Resources has done a great deal of

investigational work in gathering and analyz-

ing data to determine amounts of waste, pos-

sibility of salvage and utilization of the

underground reservoirs to better advantage.

PHYSICAL ASPECTS OP THE PROBLEM

The physical situation may be briefly re-

viewed : The region is supplied by three

stream systems, Los Angeles, San Gabriel, and
Santa Ana rivers. About 90 per cent of the

water supply is secured from underground
reservoirs which have captured and held a

part of the wild and sudden floods of the

region. The area separates into 29 more or
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less definitely delimited uiidero;roinid reser-

voirs, each one of which is tied in with others

so that what is done in one toward water

supply affects, perhaps, several others. Each
one of these is an individual study which

must be combined with the whole to reach

an answer. Any attempts at salvage resolve

themselves finally into attempt at adding to

the natural supply of one or more of these

underground reservoirs and utilizing them to

better advantage. The water plane in prac-

tically all of these has been falling for many
years past. Into some, even, salt water is

"penetrating from the ocean. Water is being

pmnped from below sea level in 162 square

miles of the Coastal Plain, according to recent

surveys. Salvage of local waste will be avail-

able to some and not to others. An important

step in investigation will be the determination

of shortage in each basin if such exists, source

of water available for it, and the effect of

development in one basin on the supply to

another.

Local wastes occur by floods, by outflow of

sewage into the ocean and by evaporation

from a high water plane. Only those flood

wastes which originate above a reservoir site

can be salvaged unless spreading works can

be developed which will function in flood

times. Salvage of flood waste and of sewage

is a matter of public effort, but salvage of

water evaporated from seeped lands may not

be. It depends on the particular situation.

In most cases reclamation of seeped lands

will merely result in their cultivation. In

other words a useful draft will be substituted

for a waste but on the same land. It may
not affect the general situation.

WASTES POSSIBLE OF SALVAGE

Only those wastes which it is believed pos-

sible to salvage in whole or in part are listed

below. Estimates are as follows

:

AVERAGE ANNUAL WASTE
Eslim ate of Flood Waste Pos-

sible to Salvage:

Los Angeles River 10,000 aore-feet

S.in Gabriel River 62,000 acre-feet

Sauta Ana River 33.000 acre-feet

105,000 acre-feet 33%
Measured Seicaye Waste:

Los Angeles and south and
west 155,000 acre-feet

Santa Ana outfall 6,000 acre-feet

161,000 acre-feet 50%
Estiiiiiilr of Waste from Seeped

Lauds:

Los Angeles River Small
San Galiriel River 10,000 acre-feet

S.uita Ana River 45,000 acre-feet

55,000 acre-feet 17%
Grand total 321,000 acre-feet 100%

There is also a possibility of salvaging

water originating from rain on the valley

floor. Present information is not sufficient

to determine whether this can be done or to

estimate the amount which can be salvaged
in this way.
As before stated, plans for salvage of waste

flood water are made and actual construction

is being actively prosecuted by the Los
Angeles County Flood Control District,

Plans for salvage have also been made by
Orange County Flood Control District.

Utilization of other wastes is a matter of

study,

EIGHTEEN PHASES OF SALVAGE STUDY

The several lines of investigation which are

thought to be necessary are outlined in the

following statement. It should not be in-

ferred from the fact that a particular line

of investigation is not mentioned that nothing

is being done in that line. In fact much
work may be in progress. It is merely desired

in this memorandum to outline all lines of

endeavor which at present appear desirable

in order that the matter may be fully

presented

:

1. Determination of erosion and silting

rates, and survey of methods and areas for

disposition of such materials.

2. Survey of additional reservoir sites both

in mountain and valley.

3. Survey of check dam possibilities and
benefits.

4. Investigations to increase efficiency of

watershed vegetation.

5. Investigation and survey of spreading

works.

6. Investigation of penetration of rainfall

on valley floor to water plane.

7. Investigation of noneconomie use of

water by plant life.

8. Determination of flood waste into ocean,

its quantity and origin.

9. Stream gaging—additional program.

10. Investigation of iinderground waste
into ocean.

11. Investigation of sewage waste into

ocean and its utilization.

12. Investigation of intnision of salt water

from ocean and other sources into under-

ground basins.

13. Investigation of shortages in each un-

derground basin of the 29 in the region.

11. Investigation looking toward increased

efficiency of operation of underground
reservoirs.

15. Investigation of quality of water, both

local and imjiorted.

(Continued on page 35.)
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East Sierras Highway
Work Is Praised.

District Engineer F. G. .Somner has

received the following letter from Geo. M.
Wills, general superintendent of the Southern
Sierra.s Power Company

:

In connection with my responsibility witli tlie

power company, I am required to malie frequent trips

over the northern end of our system. I begin to travel

on the sUite highway in the vicinity of Inyokern and

continue into Mono Basin in the course of my visit to

the different hydro plants. Traveling conditions have

so greatly improved in the last few years that I wish

to take this opportunity of expressing appreciation of

the fine work which is being done by the organization

over which you have supervision. The work which is

being done appears to be of a very high order from an
engineering standpoint and the greatest consideration

appears to be given to the traveling public while the

construction is going on. It occurred to me at the time
of my recent trip to Bishop, that the least I could do
would be to send you this word of appreciation.

Helpful Highway
"Cops" Commended.

Under the heading "Helpful Highway
'Cops'—They Give Assistance as Well as

Tags," the Oakland Post Enquircv publishes

the following editorial:

It isn't a strange and unusual sight these days along

the California highways to see a state highway patrol-

man helping some poor motorist out of difficulty

instead of getting him into difficulty with the traffic

court.

If you break the law, the motorcyele cop is just

as ready as ever to arrest you—only he is apt to do
it a little more politely and graciously than in other

days.

But if you break your car, or if you run short of

gasoline or oil, he is ready to HELP you.

The other day, along the highway between Oakland
and Sacramento, there were many speed cops on their

white motorcycles. It was a holiday, and they were
out in full force. They didn't seem to be very busy
arresting people, but they did seem to be busy helping

people—carrying a quart of oil, a can of gasoline to a
stranded driver, giving a little friendly assistance and
advice to lady drivers changing tires by the roadside.

You may say they aren't PAID for doing these

things, and that is true.

Nevertheless, this kind of courtesy fmni the speed

cops probably DOES pay. It creates a more friendly

feeling, gives motorists the idea that the state highway
patrol is on the road to help them, not merely to

pester them.

When Eugene Biscailuz took charge of the state

highway patrol a year or so ago he said he would try

to improve the relations between the motoring public

.-uid the speed cops—and he seems to have done a good
,iob.

Highway Crews to

Aid Road Beautifiers.

District Engineer Gibson is quoted as fol-

lows in the Santa Barbara News.
"If the people who plant flowers and shrubs along

the highway, and their number is increasing," said

Gibson while on a visit in Santa Barbara, "will notify

the highway commission where these plantings have
been made, state crews will not only protect the plant-

ings but they will keep down the weed growth and do
all in their power to make the plantings thrive. This
is an order from the commission and will be carried

out wherever the engineers in charge have information

upon which to give instruction to his working crews."

Gibson .said that the hollyhocks on Ouesta grade in

San Luis Obispo County which have won much praise

this year were so protected and weeded by state high-

way crews this spring. Hollyhocks are particularly

recommended by the state commission for roadside

planting because they bloom throughout the summer,
do not die down and become a fire menace and reseed

abundantly and widely.

Director Declares Polo

Sport Not Social Event.

This from the dispatches of the United

Press

:

Bert B. Meek, director of the state department of

public works, is a polo addict—in fact it is his hobby.

But no one knew anything about it until recently,

when Jleek was reported as participating in a game
between two teams in Sacramento. Asked why he had

kept it a secret for so long, the public works director

said : "Until you newspai>ermen recognized that polo

was a he-man game and took mention of it off the

society page and put it on the sporting page, where it

belongs. I Just kept my activities under cover. I don't

mind seeing my name on the sport page in this con-

nection, but I won't stand fur it in the society column."
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Narrow Gauge Railroad

Has First Auto Crash.

The 8iK-ramento Bee publishes the t'ollow-

in>>- dispatch from Grass Valley :

Uesnit.' the fact that the Nevada County Narrow

(lui-e Ilailroad has uumerous grade crossings, cross-

ing accidents np to yesterday had been nU sinc-e the

advent of the automobile. At the Kress Summit

crossing vesterday. however, an automobile driven by

Mrs Fred Biei-wagen was struck and badly damaged

Mrs Biei-wagen abandoned the machine when it staiu-.i

on Vhe rails and a train was heard approaching troii.

around a cui-ve.
,

The en-in-'c r of the tniin was able to reduce the

speed to such an extent that the machine escaped

destruction.

Heavy Winter Travel

on Mother Lode Highway.

This is I'rdiu the Stoclrton Record:

I'ut this <iiii- down in your collection of "Believe

'*

'we,k-.Mi.l travel t,. the Mutlier Lode during the

wimer is nearly ^nm per cent srr.-itri- than m the

summer time.
, , » i i- n ,„

H H Briggs. president ot the ( .Mitral \ alley

C.uncil of the Stiite Chamber of Caiimerce, estimates

that winter travel is 20 per cent greater; B. E. Ginn

publicitv director for winter sports committee, placed

it -It •'(») per cent, and figures of the State Depart-

ment of Public Works Indicate a dilTerenee of L'tKM.)

per cent.
, ,

Here are the tigures—judge for yourself: On a Suii-

dav in the summer of of 1929 a total of 120 a.it..-

iii,>l>iles passed over the Sonora-Mono Pass road, and

on a Suudav last winter more than 2000 cars were

checked .in the same r.ia.l. That sh..ws a margin ot

nearlv 20<IO per cent.
.

Oi^ course, winter travel in the mountains is usually

confined to Sundays, while summ.M- trav.d is ...iistant

tlir.uighout the week.

* * * *

Redlands Highway

Beautification Program.

A h'tter of appfcciation from the Kodlands

Chamber of Commerce to the State Highway

Department, earryino- tlianks of the district

for tlie planting' of palms along the Colton

avenne hiuhwav, today brought reply from

C II Purcell, State Highway Engineer,

hio'hlv complimentary to the Redlands cham-

ber .savs the Redlands Facts. That organiza-

tion, he maintains, is responsible for the

beautification program.

air. Purcell writes as follows to Secretary

Isham

:

"Please accept mv thanks for your letter of May 16

expressing appreciation of our efforts in the final plant-

ing accomplished by your community on the road

entering Redlands.

We are very much interested in the beautification

(,f our r.iads and, while we can not initiate the original

pl.mtings. we d.i assume their maintenance after

till' lii-st y.-ar.

I am very sure your efforts will be amply repaid

by the appreciation of the motoring public."

The beautification program for this road was

launched a year ago by H. Earl Cromas, chairman ot

the beautification committee of the local chamber. A
conference was called in Redlands to which came rep-

resentatives of civic organizations from Orange, River-

side and San Beniardino counties, and several mem-

bers of the state highway commission. At that con-

feren.-e pledges of cooperation for planting of highways

thr.Hi.'h.mt the southland were made. The Colton

avenue plan is among the first to be tackled. Later

til.' Cliamber of Commerce hopes to continue the work

al.iiig the Ocean to Ocean highway between this city

and P.eauni.uit.

Good Road Building Now
Permanent Investment.

This editorial is from the Los Angeles

Examiner

:

It has cost California millions ot dollars to realign

and relocate roads which were unwisely built.

It is very satisfving, however, to know that in the

last severai years 'the Department of Public Works,

which is building our highways now, is locating them

so well as to preclude any further expense excepting

upkeep and widening as the traffic grows heavier.

Such careful attention means that our road money

is a permanent investment, paying dividents to future

generatL.iis ..f Calif.. niians. as well as t.. ..nrsi'lvs.

Highway Hoodlums

to Be Punished.

The Indio Xnrs published tlie following

article

:

Traffic ..fficers. .l.i.uty sheriffs ami ..ffi.-ials of the

State Highwy Ciimmissi..u aiv ..ut t.. set a gang ot

hoodlums who have been stealing and destroying lan-

terns and barriers in the district where oUed shouldeis

are being placed on the state highway.

Within the past week more than fifty lanterns have

been shot full of holes in the district under c.mstruc-

tion, thus endangering the lives of the traveling public

One lot of about 20 were brought to Indio and dumped

on a vacant lot. Many barriers showing when, dirt

is piled have been deliberately tipped over.

The offenders are facing a stiff .iail sentence it

apprehended.

NEW YORK—The Lak.^ Cliau.plain bridge between

this state and Vei-mont is proving an indispensable

traffic facility judged by the numbers of automobiles

and pedestrians which are using it daily.

PEXNSVLV.VNIA—Paved surfaces tested by the

"rou-hometer" in 1929 proved much smooth.-r tluin

those similarly tested in any previous year. /"::«-

miles tested 276 reached the standard 'excellent, a

gain of 111 per cent.

NORTH DAKOTA—Traffic counts conducte.l on

N.u-th Dakota highways show that yeai-arnund vol-

ume is more uniform on farm-market roads at right

angles to rnilr.iads than on through highways that

IKirallel the railroa.ls.
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WATER RESOURCES
INVESTIGATIONS

.\TO.TAVK RIVER INVESTHiATIOX

The priueipal field work for the season was con-

cluded by June 1st and the results of the work are

now being analyzed in the office. All records of the

old Ari-owhead I^ake Water Company are being

reanalyzed and will be made public in the final report.

These have previously been inaccessible and are of

considerable value.

SAXTA ANA IXVESTUiATION

A I oniuiitii'i- rcpivsenting the Cucamonga and
I'c^niinui liasiiis was apiiniiited at a mass meeting of

representatives of water users to cooperate with the

state in investigation of flood control and conserva-

tion of Cucamonga, San Antonio, Deer and Day creeks.

This committee is functioning efficiently and three

meetings have been held.

On I.ytle Creek a similar ciinimittee was api)ointed

after a mass meeting of Lytic Creek water users at

Ri,alto and one meeting has been held with this com-
mittee. This committee is acting in an advisory

capacity to the state on these matters.

Some work is being undertaken on the small creeks

from Twin City Creek and Lytle Creek which threaten

the city of San Bernardino.

Complete analysis of flows in Santa Ana and Mill

Creek is being made and also in Lytle Creek so far as

possible, to detemiine whether reservoirs on these

streams are iustified.

LOS ANGELES BASIX IXVESTIGATION

The report previously made by the division to the

Los Angeles County ConseiTation Association was
endorsed by the association in executive meeting. Rep-
resentatives of the association are now making efforts

to get the work financed and are preparing to interest

the entire basin in the progress of the work when it is

started. The matter of a definite program has been

outlined by the association for this purpose.

VENTURA COUNTY INVESTIGATION

This investigation was continued on a routine basis

during the month. A committee of water users met
with the sui)ervisors in regard to securing an appro-

priation to continue the work during the season 1930-

31 on the same basis as heretofore and such support
was pledged by the supervisors. The estimated cost

of this investigation was $15,000 per year to be met
liy equal appropriations from the state and from the

i-ouuty. In making up the budget of the division suffi-

cient funds were included to carry the work forward
during the season 1930-31 because it was apparent at

that time that investigation would have to run at

least a year longer than estimated because of unfavor-

able weather conditions during the time of investiga-

tion which has made it impossible to get data which
are entirely conclusive.

NAPA INVESTIGATIONS

Regular measurements were taken in Napa River
and Conn Creek on May 5, 10, 19 and 25. and a spe-

cial series of measurements was made on Conn Creek
on May 11 for the purpose of determining the loca-

tion and amount of losses and accretions between the

dam site and the gaging station.

SANTA CLAKA INVESTIGATIONS

Available data in the office off F. H. Tibbetts, con-

sulting engineer, has been obtained with respect to

wells common both to the present investigation and
that made by Tibbetts and Kieffcr in 1920. All wells

of the present investigation have been located upon
a map and the elevation of ground surface has been
obtained for practically all of them.

On June 2d a meeting was held at Gilroy with
representatives of water users in cities in the Morgan
Hill-Gilroy area. This area is a northern valley of

the Pajaro River system and is a continuation of the

Santa Clara Valley. The water plane has been
dropping alarmingly of late years and irrigation use
of water is increasing vei^y rapidly. The interests of

these people also conflict with the interests of the

Santa Clara Valley to some extent in the use of the

waters of Coyote Creek. The meeting was well

attended and a great amount of interest and appre-

hension over water supply is apparent. They were
interested in being informed as to different phases of

water law of the state and hope to get an appropria-

tion for investigation of the water situation. They
were adrised that funds are not now avaUable for

such an investigation and that the usual practice was
for the state to contribute half of the money needed
for investigation if local interests would match state

funds. They are now proceeding to organization and
expect to request that the investigation be taken up at

the next legislature.

They were informed by Senator Jones that his con-

ception of the state-wide plan was that areas such as

this could expect help in bringing in outside water
supply only after they themselves had developed local

sources.

PIT RIVER INVESTIGATION

Routine ticlcl work was ciuilinued throughout the

month on this in\'estigation.

SAX .JOAQUIN VALLEY INVESTIGATION

(Jround Water Inrestif/ntion: Maps delineating the

ground water level in Keni Count.v area for the yeara
1920 and 1924 to 1929. inclusive, have been completed.
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Similar maps foi- the three years of record c-overing

the area from Keru County north to Madera County
are about 50 per cent completed. Additional well

observation records have been transcribed, bringing the

total number of records up to -4900. A tabulation of

intraseasonal fluctuations, high to low, have been com-
pleted for the period of record ; four units in Kern
County and in the Alta, Consolidated and Fresno
Irrigation districts. A map has been prepared show-
ing the concentration of pumping plants in the Fresno
district.

Land Classifieatiun: Classification of minor foothill

areas on the Merced, Tuolumne, Stanislaus, Calaveras

and Mokelumne River has been completed.

Water Supi'Ul studies: Five studies were made on

the San Joafpiin Kivrr to determine the irrigation

yield from that stream utilizing only the waters that

are now attached to the grass lands for capacities of

diversion canal varying from 1500 to 3000 second-feet.

Main Supply Canals: A meeting of the Engineering

Advisoi-y Committee on the San Joaquin Valley

investigations was held on June 12th followed by a

field trip on the 13th and 14th. The purpose of the

meeting was to review different proposed schemes of

exporting water from the Sacramento and the San
Joaquin Delta to Mendota on the San Joaquin lliver.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY INVESTIGATION

^^'ater Sttpply: Tabulations setting forth the full

natural run-off and the run-off as would be

ultimately impaired by upstream use have been

prepared for all the major streams in the Sacra-

mento Basin. Preliminary estimates of the irrigation

yields of the Keunett Reservoir on the Sacramento
River, Orovillc Ki'si'rvoir on the Feather River, Upper
and Lower Naiiows Uesei-voir on the Yuba River,

Camp Far West Ki'servoir on the Bear River, Monti-

cello Resei-voir on Putah Creek and Millsite Reservoir

on Stony Creek have been made for an estimated

maximum deficiency of a perfect seasonal supply.

Water Reqmrements: Data are being collected and
compiled in con.iunetion with the land classification for

the pui-pose of estimating ultimate water requirements

in the Sacramento River Basin. These estimates c-or-

related with the irrigation yields from the resenoirs

on the various streams will deteiTnine the water sur-

plus, if any, to the ultimate needs of the Sacramento
River Basin.

Exploration Work at Kennett Dam, >s'i/e.- Topo-
graphic surveys of the Upper Narrows and Coloma
dam sites have been completed during the past month.
Exploration work at the Kennett dam site is progress-

ing rapidly under the direction of the U. S. Army engi-

neers.

SALINITY INVESTIGATION

Oftice work on salinity investigations during thi'

past month has been continued on the preparation of

final maps, diagrams, tables and compilations for the

report. The analytical studies on the relations of

salinity to tidal action and stream flow ai'e practicallj

completed, and the report of the results of these

analytical studies is under preparation.

Field work on salinity investigations has been con-

fined to the maintenance of the regular salinity

observation stations and the automatic tide gage sta-

tions.

SALT WATER BARRIEB INVESTIG.^TIONS

Work was continued during the past month on the

field surveys of industries, public water supplies, indus-

trial water front structures and agricultural develop-

ment. The industrial survey, together with that of

the public water supplies and industrial water front

structures is largely completed. Surveys have been
made of 120 industries in the area extending from
Brentwood and Isleton on the ea.st to Richmond on the

south and west. Of these, questionnaires have been
completed on 65 and the remaining number have been
completed except for final executive approval from
head offices of the various companies. Sixteen public

water supply systems have been surveyed and com-
plete data obtained on 14. Sui-veys have been made
on 221 industrial water front structures and data
completed on about 75 per cent of this number. Work
on the survey of the agricultural development, espe-

cially the reclamation features in the delta of the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin rivers has continued dur-

ing the month in cooperation with Mr. George A.
Atherton and other representatives of the delta recla-

mation districts.

The special studies on the geology of the various
proposed sites of the salt water barrier have been
continued in consultation with our Consulting Geolo-
gist, Prof. C. P. Tolman of Stanford University. In
addition, another special study has been started during
the month on evaporation and transpiration in the

bay and delta area ; this work is being done under
the direction of Mr. Charles H. Lee, Consulting Engi-

neer of San Francisco.
The cooperative work on the investigation by other

state departments and the federal government has con-

tinued during the past month, including the intensive

investigation of the U. S. Army Engineers on the

problems of navigation and flood control, tidal and silt

studies, and the studies of sewage and industrial waste
pollution by the State Department of Public Health,

and studies of the possible utilization of the harrier

as a highway crossing by the Division of Highways.

lIISCBLLANEOrS INVESTIGATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

A report on water supply for a women's prison

in Brite Valley has been completed and submitted to

the Director of Finance and to the committee in

charge of the work of selecting a prison site.

Considerable time has been spent in the preparation

of a bibliography, history and resume of all coopera-

tive investigations (engineering) in which the state

has been interested since 1900. In addition, an outline

of present ecHiperative projects is being made to show
statutory authorization, appropriiitions, contracts or
agreements, description of projects, supei-vision and
rei)orts. and budgets and accounting. This work is

still in progress.

The c-ollection and c-ompilation of data for a report

on Sacramento River riparian lands and use of water
on them both for normal and flood flow conditions has
been completed.

HOOVER-YOUNG COMMISSION

The seventh meeting of the Joint Legishitive Water
Committee and the Hoover-Young Commission con-

vened at Hotel Oakland, Oakland, on June 10, 19.30,

with an excellent attendance by members of both the

legislative committee and the commission. There were
present in addition numerous interested individuals

from the public.

Assemblyman Wm. P. Jost, chairman of the Legis-

lative Fish and Game Committee, requested the sup-

port of the committee and commission for increased

stiite and federal appropriations for migratory game
refuges. He also presented and filed propo.sal and
recommendation of the Wild Life Development League
for Manley S. Harris, president.

Mr. .las. P. Burke of Visalia submitted data show-
ing increase of areas affected by receding ground water
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levels in the Sun Joaquin ^'alley, and described the

water situation as it affected the four northern San
Joaiiuiu Valley counties. Copies of his brief with
maps submitted by the San Joaquin Counties Water
Committee were filed with the commission and legis-

lative committee.

Mr. H. P. Onnsby, secretary of the California

Development Association, submitted a proposal that

a representative be recommended to attend for Cali-

fornia at the Salt Lake Conference of 11 western
states to be held June 26-30, 1!>30. After a considera-

tion of the request, it was decided that the commis-
sion should not be represented, but a motion was
adopted instructing the secretar.v to communicate with
the State Chamber of Commerce regarding the desir-

ability of the chamber sending a delegate or delegation

to the Salt Lake City conference.

A communication from Mr. Fred G. Stevenot, Direc-
tor of Natural Resources, requested an appearance
l)efore the conuuittee and commission at some future
hearing, the date to be set at the convenience of the
committee and commission.

Mr. V. S. Barber appeared for the Mining Asso-
ciation, stating that possibly they may later request
a hearing on the "Relation of the state-wide plan to

hydraulic mining."

SNOW SURVEYS

Work in this connection during the past month has
been confined chiefly to office computations. All 1!)30

snow survey notes and computations were checked and
results tabulated in proper fonu for later analysis.

Tabulation of all available snow survey data for pre-

vious years has been completed. Curves and diagrams
are in course of preparation for use in studying the
relation between snow, precipitation, temperature, and
run-off for each basin. In the field, certain courses in

the Feather Basin have been relocated as shown to

be necessary by the 1930 surveys. Supplies and equip-
ment have been brought in for storage from certain
of the shelter cabins now accessible by auto. Sur-
veys were made in the latter part of May at the
Mount Shasta course (elevation 8000) and at Kaiser
Pass course (elevation 9200) in the San Joaquin
Basin. These showed a melting of the April 1st pack
of 27 per cent for the Shasta course and 69 per cent
for the Kaiser Pass course.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

The regular field work is in progress with three

engineers handling all measurements of stream flow
and return flow and recording all diversions in the
Sacramento-San tToaquin area. A fourth man is divid-

ing his time between field and office work in bringing
all necessary mapping, tabulations, files, etc., up to

date. In studies of the San Joaquin Valley return
water it appeared that more data were needed on the
return in the early and late parts of the irrigation

seaiion. For this reason the San .Joaquin return
water measurements were started earlier this year and
all gages were installed and in operation before
June 1st.

On the investigation of the delta consumptive use
of water (cooperative with Division of Agricultural
Engineering, U. S. Department of Agriculture) one
engineer is resident at King Island and gives full

time to the work. Supervision is given by Ma.ior

Stout from the Berkeley office of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, who is also preparing a detailed and
final office report on the delta consumptive use of

water. This rei)ort is due in August and it is e.\i)ected

that the present season will see the completion of the
delta investigation.

The field work of the salinity investigation has
been continued with the maintenance of regular salin-

ity obsen'atious at twenty-seven .stations and sampling
of drainage water at seven stations. Maintenance of

the nine new stations established late in February in

the north San Pablo Bay area has been continued.
The encroachment of the salinity as the summer
advances will be carefull.v observed by the establish-

ment of all stations required to properly record the
upstream movement. Six tide gages are being main-
tained by the Water Supervisor's force and fifteen

by cooperating agencies.

On June 10th the discharge of the Sacramento
River at Sacramento was 10,900 second-feet and the

San Joaquin River near Veraalis was flowing 3600
second-feet, making a combined flow of 14,5(X) second-
feet. The corresponding Sacramento, San Joaquin .and

combined discharges on June 10, 1929, were 73(50,

3670, and 11.030 second-feet, respectively.

Bulletin No. 23, Report of the Water Supervisor
for the five years, 1921 to 1928, should be received

from the printer and be available for distribution early

in August.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

During the present month visits of inspection have
been made to the following districts in connection with
their construction progress, water supply, financing

and economic problems :

Ladera Irrigation District Riverside County
Fallbrook Irrigation District San Diego County
Vista Irrigation District San Diego County
La Mesa, Lemon Grove and

Spring Valley Irrigation

District San Diego County
Palmdale Irrigation District Los Angeles County
Little Rock Irrigation District Los Angeles County
La Canada Irrigation District Los Angeles County
Merced Irrigation District Merced County
HoUister Irrigation District San Benito County
So. San Joaquin Irrigation

District San Joaquin County
Linden Irrigation District San Joaquin County
Eichvale Irrigation District Butte County

Under date of June 17, the State Engineer reported

unfavorably to the Board of Supemsors of Butte
County in the matter of the fonnation of the proposed

Rio Seco Irrigation District, comprising approximately

8000 acres of laud located in Butte County.

The State Engineer has reported favorably to the

California Bond Certification Commission upon request

of the El Camino Irrigation District for validation ot

.$7,000 par value of their bonds and authority for the

sale of these bonds, and approval of an expenditure of

.$7,000 for the purchase and installation of well equip-

ment required in the development of the pro.iect.

The request of the Linden Irrigation District for

authority to proceed with a bond election in the

amount of $140,000, the funds from the sale of which

are to be expended in the development of an irriga-

tion supply, is now under consideration of the State

I'^nginecr.
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DAMS

Apiiliidtionx Riccived for Approval of Plans and Spec-

i/icatiuiii! for Construction or Enlargement:

Dam fiiunty Owiier Estimated cost

Bear Gulch San MuteoBear Gulch Water Company $73,000 00

'Benbow Humboldt Benbow Power Company— 15,000 00

•Webber Creek El Dorado El Dorado Irrigation Dist.. 300.000 00

An ineroaspd activity in dam construction is evi-

denced by this list of applications. The largest new
project r-oming before the office during this period is

that of the El Dorado Irrigation District, which pro-

poses to build an earthfill dam on Webber Creek to

replace their fonner structure. The new dam will be

nearly 150 feet in height and have a storage capacity

of 6000 acre-feet. This will materially increase their

present storage and provide for the growing demands
of this locality.

Plans were received and approved for rojiair and

alteration of the following dams :

Dam rounty Owner

Hillside Inyo Hillside Water Company
Fuller I.alie Nevada Pacific Gas and Electric Company

Ordiis authorizing use have been issued pending

completion ami issuance of approval for the following

dams :

nam County 0«Tier

Salt Springs .\iiiador k Calaveras Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Lyons Tuolumne Pacific Gas and Electric Company

MulhoHiiiid Report:

On November 15, 1929, the city of Los Angeles

filed application for approval of the Mulholland Dam.
Because of the widespread discussion of the safety of

this structure, its location with respect to Hollywood
and the many technical features involved, the State

Engineer appointed a consulting board to advise on

the technical considerations of the structure.

The final report of the board was received on April

18, 1930. On April 22, the city filed a new applica-

tion, in lieu of the one made in November, for approval

of certain proposed changes in Mulholland Dam :

namely, to construct a spillway 35 feet lower than the

present spillway, to construct an extensive earth and
rock fill ad.ioining the dowmstream face of the dam,

and to provide openings in the dam to limit the quan-

tity of water that can be stored. These proposed

changes, not requiring additional geologic infonnation,

the State Engineer requested the engineer members of

the board to review and report upon the eugin<>ering

features of the plan accompanying the new application.

Based upon the findings of the Consulting Board,

supplemented by the report of the engineer members
of the board, the State Engineer on May 6, 1930,

approved the application filed by the city for modifi-

cation and betterment of the existing structure.

The findings of the board may be best .sttited by

quoting from the conclusions of the two reports. Con-

cerning the existing structure the board concludes as

follows : "In accordance with its purpose, the board

has based its opinion entirely on engineering and
geologic data and considerations. A favorable location

in Weid Canyon was selected for this dam. and the

precautions taken in construction were sufficient to

meet the actual engineering needs. Although the foun-

dation rock is affected by small fault slips, its physical

condition is otherwise good, and there is no reason to

expect that it will deteriorate appreciably due to the

conditions impo.sed by water storage. In the opinion

of the board, therefore, the Mulholland dam is safe."

Concerning the proposed alterations the engineer

members of the board state, "The proixised embank-
ment of mixed rock and earth, efficiently drained,

placed against the downstream face of the Hollywood
Dam to elevation 715 feet will increase the safety of

the dam."

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

IIAINTE.NAXCE OF ,S.\CK-4,\IENT0 AND SA.\ JOACJl'IN

DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Flood control pro.ect maintenance work during this

period has been mostly routine and consisted of repairs

to structures, cutting weeds, making fire breaks and
irrigating willows. No construction is under way.

Two dragline excavators have been engaged in

cleaning the canals of the drainage system. One drag-

line excavator completed its work on .June 11 and the

work of till' otiier machine will be completed in a few

days.

FLOOD COXTROL PRO.IECT MAl.VTENANCE, BANK
PROTECTION

The work of bank protection on the right bank of

the Sacramento River near Princeton in c-ooperation

with Reclamation District No. 2047, c-onsisting of

two tree current retards, has been completed at a

cost of $6,000.

Bids were opened on June 5 for the construction of

a sand fill and river levee pavement at Isleton, in

cooperation with the Division of Highways. The low

bid was submitted by O. G. Richtie of San Jose and
the contract has been awarded to him at a price of

$7,208.65.
Arrangements have been made for the repair and

enlargement of six tree current retards on the right

bank of the Sacramento River at Hamilton Bend, near

Colusa, in cooperation with Reclamation District No.

2047, at a cost of $7,000.
Arrangements are being made for additional bank

protection work on the San Joaquin River at Tom
Paine Slough in cooperation with the California Irri-

gated farms, to cost $600.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTBOL PROJECT

Timber clearing work in th Sutter By-pass has

continued with a force of approximately seventy men,

and two camps are in operation. All of the money
available for this work out of the Joint Navigation and

Flood Control Pro.iect Fund for this fiscal year will be

expended by July 1. Surveys of the area cleared are

being made and mapped.
Of the five contracts for clearing timber in the

Feather River overflow near Marysville one is com-

pleted and the others are well toward completion,

except in some portions of the area where it is at

present overflowed with water.

A number of reports on applications have been pre-

pared for the Reclamation Board, and one meeting of

the board was attended by the Deputy in Charge of

Flood Control and Reclamation. The Deputy in Charge

of Flood Control and Reclamation also attended two
meetings of the Construction Committee of the Flood

Control Association.

BUS.SIAN RIVER JETTY

The construction of the timber and pile iiortiou of

the jetty has continued throughout the period with a
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fortf of eleven men, and an additional force of five

men operating the quarry and railroad depositing

rook along the structure. The timber portion of the

jetty has now been extended approximately 240 feet

this spring, and it is planned to extend it 60 feet

further. The channel through the bar is now open
along the north side of the jetty.

N-iVARRO RIVBHt JETTY

Bids were opened on June 5 for the construction

of a rock jetty at the mouth of the Navarro River in

Meiidocino County and the low bid was submitted

by Christie and Allen of San Francisco and Fort

Bragg. The contract has been awarded to this firm

at a price of $4,575. Construction work will be com-

menced in a few days.

WATER RIGHTS

During the month of May there were 25 applica-

tions to appropriate water roooivpd, l.S canceled, and

22 approved. Fourteen permits were revoked and
three licenses issued.

ADJUUICVTIOX.S

^hiistii River {Suliiijou Coiiiifn') : The Long BeU
Lumber Company's exception relative to water rights

on Beaughan and Boles creeks was heard in the

superior court of Siskiyou County on .June 1.3. 1930.

This was the final healing on the exceptions filed in

the Shasta River adjudication proceedings. The
entire proceedings are now before the superior court

awaiting the court's decree.

Wliiteirater River (San Bernardino and Riverside

Counties): Still pending in the superior court of

Riverside County awaiting developments in regard to

the proposed All American Canal from Colorado

River.

Xorth Cow Creek (Shasta Connty): Submission
of referee's final report still being withheld pending

negotiations now in progress towards settlement of

one of the important issues.

Oal; Run Creek (Shasta Countii): Case still pend-

ing in superior court of Shasta County awaiting the

entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek ease.

Clover Creek (Shasta County): Case still pending

in the superior court of Shasta County awaiting the

court's pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County): Case still pending
in the superior court of Siskiyou County awaiting

action by the parties involved.

Aos Alamos Cre^k (Santa Barbara County):
Action by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome
of the circulation of a stipulation for consent judg-

ment among the parties involved.

Davis Creek (Modoc County): A stipulation for

consent judgment is being circulated among the parties

who w-ere not present at the water users' meeting held

at Davis Creek on March 18th.

Mill Creek (Modoc County): The trial schedule
of distribution proposed by the Division of Water
Resources was administered by a water master
throughout the month.

Deep Creek (Modoc County) : The field investigation

of water supply and use of water was continued
throughout the month. The plane table suney of the

irrigated lands which was commenced on May 6th, was
completed on Jlay 24th.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County): The case of

C. E. Croirdrr vs. P. Indart et al. involving the deter-

mination of the water rigtMH^V^ankliu Creek, Modoc
County, was referred to The division by the superior

court of Jlodoc County by order of reference dated

June 10, 1030.

WATER DISTRUiUTION

Daiis, FJmcrson, Mill, Owl and Soldier Creeks
(Modoc County): Water master service on these

streams was continued throughout the month.

Little Shasta River (Siskiyou County): Water
master service on this stream was continued through-

out the month.

Pit River (Modoc and Lassen Counties) : Super-
vision over diversions from Pit River in Big Valley
was continued throughout the month b.y the resident

engineer on the Pit River Investigation. The Big
Valle.v Water Users Committee met with the resident

engineer on May 31st. General river conditions were
discussed and plans outlined for the following month's
distribution.

Hat and Burney Creeks (Shasta County): Water
master service on these streams was continued through-

out the month.

North Cow, Oak Run and Clover Creeks (Shasta
County): Water master service was commenced on
these streams for the 1930 season on June 1st and
involves the distribution of water to approximately
2900 acres of land.

IMPORTANT PROGRESS ON EAST
BAY HIGHWAY

(Continued from page 14.)

afforded quick access to San Francisco via the

San Francisco Bay bridge and the Baj'shore

Highway. Southbound trafSc enjoys equally

good connections ^^dth the Dumbarton Bridge
leading to Palo Alto and adjacent peninsula

territory.

Construction costs of this section between
Hayward and Niles were approximately $352,-

000, exclusive of engineering. The Hanrahan
Company of San Francisco were the con-

tractors. W. A. Rice was the resident engi-

The trouble with
Our traffic rules

Is they're no good
At stopping fools.

—The Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Really, I can't play golf," the sweet young thing

said. "I don't even know how to hold the caddy."
•

—

Drcxerd.

This >ar shift doesn't"There's something wrong
work."

"That isn't the gear shift. Jack. It's—or—it's my
knee."

A colored agent was summoned before the insur-

ance commissioner.
"Do you know," said the c-ommissiouer, "that you

can't sell life insurance without a state license?"

"Boss,'' said the darkey, "you suah said a mouf-ful,

I done learned I couldn't sell it, but I didn't know
the reason."
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PROTECTION AGAINST FORCES
OF NATURE IN CALIFORNIA
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

(Continued from page 7.)

trestles are constructed along the liiglnvay for

the passage of streams.

DYKES

In open valley locations where the cones are

not so well defined or act only as feeders, it

has been necessary to construct extensive dyke

systems and to conduct the water under the

highway by means of large culverts or trestle

structures.

SEA PROTECTION

The sea has been a constant menace to con-

struction in many localities but it ,is quite

usual that highways may be located where this

danger is averted. However, in a number of

places considerable sections of highway have

been located along the sea and ,it has been

neeessaiy to provide structures for its pro-

tection.

RIPRAP

Random riprap with the majority of stones

weighing not less than five tons has been used

to some extent on highway work, but the type

of equipment makes the handling of heavj'

stones extremely difficult. This situation

arose in connection with certain work in

southern California along the rocky coast

north of Santa Monica.

COXCRETE CELLS

It was decided that since large rock could

not be handled at the site of the work that

concrete boxes or cells should be constmcted
wh,icli could be lowered into place and after-

wards tilled with concrete to increase their

weight. The shore line at this location con-

sisted of rocky bluffs with a steep slope into

deep water. It was po.ssible to place the con-

crete cells along the low tide line but owing
to the heavy run of the sea, it would have

been impossible to have built slope walls with-

out some protection. Accordingly, such level-

ing and draining as was possible was done at

low t.ide and the concrete cells were then sunk

into place on the prepared foundation and
were filled with concrete and heavy stone

between tides. Behind the protection of the

concrete cells it was then possible to excavate

for the con.struction of a toe wall on which

the reinforced concrete slope wall could be

]ilaced. This slope wall was made 9 inches in

thickness, heavily reinforced and was capped
bv a wave deflecting section intended to throw

the waves back on themselves. Previous to

placing the slope paving, a bedding of stone

was roughly laid on the earth slopes. The
work could only be done during periods of

calm weather and on this account was handled
by day labor. It has now survived a number
of heavy storms and the protective work may
be said to be a success.

SHEET PILING

The use of sheet piling on state work has
never met -nnth much success and it has not

been used extensively .in sea protection.

Groynes have been extensively used along
the south coast and the beach has been
restored in many locations by their use. The
state construction usually contemplates the

use of wooden structures but some of the pri-

vate beach owners have used steel .sheet piling

\\itli considerable success. These structures

are usually placed at slightly less than right

angles to the drift of the current, carry sand
and are placed at approximate high tide eleva-

tion. The most successful are built of two
lines of sheeting properly braced and filled

with rock.

SEA WALLS

In one or two locations, the state has con-

structed hea^y sea walls of monolitli.ic con-

crete of sufficient strength to withstand the

action of the heaviest waves. These have been
built with the usual throw back design of

top which ha.s proved effective wherever tried.

SAND DUNES

In a number of locations in this state we
have been faced with the problem of control

or elimination of sand dunes which have
constituted not only a serious burden on our
maintenance but have been extremely dan-

gerous to traffic. It is quite usual for a sand
storm to, within a few hours, place a dune
across the highway several feet in depth which
would require constant labor to remove. On
one particular dune the state had an annual
expense of about $7,000 for keeping the road

clear over a .section of a few hundred feet. A
study of the habits of dunes and their move-
ments made over a number of years demon-
strated that they could be conquered if proper
means were used. It was found that jn many
given localities the ma.jority of the dunes
moved in a certain direction and attained a

height which was seldom exceeded. By the

construction of a high grade line over the

worst section of dune, the engineer entirely

eliminated all dangerous drifting and we
now have a road which is clear at all times.
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In another location a study of the dune .indi-

cated that it could be removed by wind action

by cutting channels at suitable locations.

Tliis work was done and the dune was
removed at a cost of a few hundred dollars

and the removal of similar dunes has since

been accomplished by the same method at a
very low expense to the state.

EARTHQUAKES

As you are, no doubt, aware, certain parts
of California are visited by earthquakes from
time to time and these offer an unusual prob-
lem to the highway engineer. Some of us are
of the belief that a number of our concrete
liighways have been shattered by these dis-

turbances and we believe that the construc-
tion of proper expansion joints will eliminate

this danger. We have also found it necessary
to construct our tills in earthquake country to

the greatest solidity and also to clean up
slopes so that there are no hanging rocks in

any location. On one of our jobs we suffered

a loss due to combined earthquake and elo^^d-

burst of over $30,000 in one storm which
brought down enormous boulders on a section
of highway some eight miles in length. Dur-
ing the Santa Barbara earthquake, we found
that our higliway had been shaken from side

to side until there was a gap some four inches
wide along each side of the highway in the
vicinity of Santa Barbara. The highway had
also buckled at a number of locations and had
settled at bridge abutments. Generally speak-
ing, however, the danger due to earthquakes
is not serious so far as highways are con-
cerned.

The foregoing outline of the problems which
have been overcome by the engineers of the
Division of Highways indicate only a few of
the very interesting and important problems
which they are given to solve in the routine
course of hichwav construction.

.V fratpriiit.v li;ul sent its curtains to be liunulered.

It w.as the second day tliat the Iiouse had stood
unveiled. One morning the following note an-ived
from a sorority across the street

:

"Dear Sirs : May we suggest that you procure
curtains for windows? We do not care for a course
in anatomy."

The chap who left his shaving to read the note
answered :

"Dear Girls : The course is optional."

"Has an.vone ever been lost in ero.ssing here?"
asked a timid woman who had hired a boatman to

ferrv her across the river.

"No'm." was the reply, "Mah brother was drown'd
heah las' week but they foun' him the nex' day."

A LEGAL RIDDLE

Udo.xes contracted to instruct Harmonius in rhet-
oric. The arrangement was that Harmonius should
pay a fee in two installments. The first was to be
paid at once. The second was conditional on Har-
monius succeeding in his first case; should he lose,

then he could consider his instruction poor and the
second installment canceled. He paid the first install-

ment and was duly instructed, but failed altogether
to practice. Becoming impatient at the del.ay, after
two years had passed IJdoxes sued him for the balance
of the fee. He argued thus : "If I win this suit, then
Harmonius must—by judgment—pay me. If I lose

it. then he will have won his first suit and will still

have to pay me." It seemed that he was in an unas-
sailable position. HaiTnonius, however, argued other-
wise. "If Udoxes wins the suit against me, then I

shall have lost my first suit and need not pay him.
If, on the other hand, I win the case, then by judg-
ment of the court I need not pay him."

History does not relate the result of the suit.

—

London Times.

VACATION TIME

hot-

Wami days comin' back again.

Song birds singin' in de lane,

Sl.v ole turtle on de rock
Got his little eyes half cock
At ole 'gator crawlin out
On de bank to move about.

Waim day sun's a-shinin'

Orter work, but 'druther not

—

'Dnither lay right down an' sleep

In de clover sweet an' deep.

Sky looks sich a pretty blue,

Cow gives sich a lazy moo.
Bees go buzzin' lazy by.

I kain't work, suh, ef I try.

Got to hit de woodland track

—

Vi"i(\ waiTU days a-comin' back.

—Florida Times-Vnion.

MICHIG.\N—This state will he one of the first to

establish an organized system of marking county high-

ways in such manner that they will "key in" with the

state svstem of numbering.

MASSACHUSETTS—.\ by-pass in Andover and
North Andover to route traflie away from the main
street is being contributed by a number of public-

spirited citizens who are making a gift of the land

required and are bearing the cost of engineering work
involved.

QT'EBEC—The coming winter will see many of

Quebec's higliways open to year-round traffic for the

first time as the economic necessity of all-year motor
communication is being realized.

Overheard as a somewhat flustered young thing
descended from the sedan : "Say, Mayme, I see you
been on the nimple seat."—Boston Hrriild.

"Gosh." exclaimed the young doctor, looking at that

car he was thinking, thinking, thinking, of buying,

"the mere .sight of it sets up violent cardiac disturb-

ances, superinduces dryness of the palate, epiglottis

and larynx, brings on symptoms of vertigo and raises

till- di.-istolic liliiod pressure I'd centimeters."
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Officer Seizes

Severed Jugular;

Saves Auto Victim
All ahiHist superhuman bit of first-aid work

by State Traffic Officer Chris Reed may have

saved the life of IMrs. Helen Emrie, wife of

the trainer for the Agua Caliente stables,

whose jugular vein was severed in an auto-

mobile crash tliree miles south of Chula Vista,

says a recent issue of tlie San Diego Union.

In the same crash two veteran jockeys,

Eddie Tajilin and Walter Martin, were less

seriously injured.

Mrs. Emrie was thrown through the wind-

shield in a collision between two cars, and
her throat was cut literally from ear to ear.

The jugular vein was severed, and there

were lacerations of the forehead and temple.

STOPS BLOOD

Reed, who was first to arrive on the scene,

gathered the spouting jugular between his

fingers and jn'essed until he had stopped the

blood. He held the severed vein while Mrs.

Emrie was lifted into an ambulance and he

held on during the six-mile race to the Para-

dise Valley sanitarium.

There, it was said, she has an even chance

for recovery. Dr. A. D. Buttertield, after

more than an hour's work in jiatching the

severed vein, said that Mrs. Emrie would
almost certainly have died had Reed not

resorted to heroic emergency treatment.

Later news reported that Mrs. Emrie was
fully recovering.

Heed Warriing Sign

''Men at Work''
J. N. Dyers, while working on the state

highway south of Madera, was struck by an
autombile and suffered injuries from wliicli

he died the same evening. This i;nfortunate

accident occurred on Saturday, July 12tli.

Another maintenance employee, M. Reta, was
also severely injured, but will recover.

Both of these men were employed in spread-

ing gravel on newly oiled patches on the pave-

ment. "Men at Work" signs were displayed

and the state truck carrying the screenings

was standing in front of the men. Despite

these precautions, the ear crashed into the

men, caromed from the rear of the truck, car-

ried Mr. Byers 75 feet across the road and
then cdlliiliMl with a ti'ee.

Purcell is Named
on International

Highway Committee
state Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell has

been appointed a member of a new committee
organized by the American Association of

State Highway Officials and to be known as

the Committee on International Highway
Relations. The chief purpose of this com-
mittee is to cooperate with the adjoining
nations on all roads being constructed, meet-

ing at the borders. These roads will be

known as national highways without des-

ignation and no particular road will be
given a title, as for instance—Pan American
Highway, or Canadian-United States High-
way. In this connection, several points of

entry have already been designated by agree-

ment with the Mexican officials and the oiS-

cers of the association. It is hoped that

definite agreements may also be secured wjth
the provinces of Canada.

COMPLETE NUMBERING OF U. S.

HIGHWAY ROUTES IN 1930

Itcimrts rerciviMl b.v the I'.iu-eau of Public Roads,
U. S. Departmeut of Agriculture, indicate that the

work of ei'eetiiiK the standard marker.^ for numbered
routes in the United States S.vstem of Highways will

be practically complete at the end of the construx>
tion period of 1930. The system was adopted less

than five years ago by state highway departments, and
comprises appro.ximately 97,000 miles of the most
important highways of the nation. Practicall.v all of

these routes are also in the fedei'al-aid highway sys-

tem.

All east and west highways, as well as tlieir

brnnches. have even numbers; all thiise riiiniiug iiiii-th

and soutli with their branch lines have odd nuniliers.

Cop: Lady, don't you know this is a safety zone?
AVoman Driver (in diiEculties) : Of course—that's

why I drove in here.

—

Missouri Pacific Magazirn;.

A forest of 10.000 young trees was recently planted
near Bolton, New York, in honor of the late Stephen
T. Mather, former director of the National Parks
Service. The trees, white pines, were furni.shed by
the New York Tonservation iJepartnient.

The (lri\-er, a girl l(i years of age, collapsed

from the sluii-k-. necessitating her removal to

a hospifjil. Tile motoring public can show no

greater appreciation of the efforts of the

maintenance crews to maintain the state rotids

in first-class condition than by careful driving

;ind avoidance of injui-y to the men who daily

risk liicir li\cs to contribute to the comfort
of tlic motorist.
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SYNOPSIS OF REPORT ON ADDITIONS

TO STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM
(Continued from page 4.)

cent of the total ti-avel. The roacl is 15.5 miles in

length and lies in Los Angeles and Orange counties.

HIGHWAYS AFFORI)T^'G RF.UFF TO HEAVY TRAFFIC ON
PRESENT STATE KOAUS

1. .4 Itiflhwaii fi-om Lancaster to a connection with

the Sun Bernardino-Nevada state line highwai/ (Route

31) near Cajon. This route will make possible a short

out from 8an Bernardino to the San Joaquin Valley

or to the East Sierra highways that extend through

(Iwens Valley and up into Talioe and Navada. This

cut-off offers advantages in avoidance of congested

areas which will develop a volume of traffic more than

that necessai-y to .instify construction and mainte-

nance costs. The road is 40 miles long and is situated

in Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties.

2. Caslaic Jiinetion io a connection ivith the Coast

Highvmij near Ventura. This road qualifies for inclu-

sion in the state system both by reason of the relief

it affords altei'native state highways and tlie volume

of state traffic now using it. It is at present a well

traveled county highway following the Santa Clara

River drainage. Its length is 30.5 miles and it lies

in Los Angeles and Ventura counties.

3. .1 highirai/ from the southern terminus of the

San Bernardino Counti/ to Bear Lake hifihwaij (Roiite

JjS) to Newport Beach via the Santa Ana Canyon.

This route forms a logical unit of the state system

without liUeliliood of being supplanted by parallel

service of equal value. It also qualifies because of the

large volume of state travel that it now carries. It

connects state highways serving San Bernardino, Red-

lauds and Riverside and the coast. By this route,

traffic avoids the inconvenience and congestion of the

longer and busier highways. Its length is 63 miles.

It lies in San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange coun-

ties.

4. An extension of the Arroyo Seco state highway
(Route 61) from Red Box to a connection with the

Azusa to Pin-e Flats hiyhiray (Route 62) near Big
Pine Flat. This road qualifies because of the relief

that it will afford for congested state liighways of a

recreational character and as a necessary addition to

make fully available the expenditures on the important
Arroyo Seco recreational highway. It lies in Los
Angeles County and is 37 miles in length.

5. Mojave to Bakersfield via Tehachapi Pass. This

road forms an imiwrtant through route between the

San Joaquin Valley and a wide area south and east

of the Tehachapi Mountains. It connects the Valley

Route (Route -t) with the state highway running
north and south between the San Fernando Valley and
Owens Valley (Route 23). At Mojave it connects
with the state highway which leads east to interstate

connections via the Arrowhead Trail and the National
Old Trail routes, and is the most direct route to

central and northern California for eastern travel over
these latter routes. It forms a passage over the

Tehachapi range, supplementing and relieving the

Ridge Route. It is 60 miles in length and lies in

Kern County.
6. A highway from Santa Barbara to a connection

with the Coast Highway near Zaca via San Marcos
Pass. This is an alternative to the Coast Highway
north of Santa Barbara, shortening the distance by
10 miles. It is recommended for inclusion in the state

system as a first unit of a parallel route to the present
coast road to be eventually extended. Its atti'active

scenic features and shorter distance will attract a
large amount of traffic. It is 38 miles in length and
lies in Santa Barbara County.

GOVERNOR YOUNG S STATEMENT

Commenting upon the report, Governor
Y^onnp: had the followng to say:

"I feel that this report formulates a policy and
establishes a precedent that will govern future addi-
tions to the state highway system upon their ability

to qualify as of state importance. Previously expert
study has followed the addition of roads to the state

system. ' Now we are studying the roads before they
are made state highways.

"This is the third nia.ior construction that the
present administration and the legislature have made
to the state highway system. The other two are
first, financing new highway construction by the one-
cent gasoline tax, and second, the application of the
budget to state highway expenditures. The budget
give's notice to the public in advance of the expendi-
ture of highway funds, just where and how it is

proposed to make expenditures. It is this program
coupled with funds from the gasoline tax that has
made it possible for the state highway authorities to

increase highway work In the splendid manner that
they have during a period of unemployment.

"The establishment of a policy assuring orderly and
proper extensions to the state highway system solves
the la.st of the major problems connected with our
state roads. It means that California can continue
the wonderful stride at which its state highway
system is now being completed, that the expansion of
the system will be along proper lines and that this

state should continue to enjoy the reputation for fine

liighways that has contributed so much liotli to its

growth and the enjoyment of its people."

MASSACHUSETTS—To insure uniformity in the
design, location and operation of traffic signals, the
Department of Public Works has recently taken over
complete statewide control of these signals.

NATIONAL—Announcement, early in May that
the Red Cross will establish and maintain first-aid sta-

tions along the highways, is a step forward in miti-

gating the disastrous results of our Iiuge annual auto-
mobile accident toll.

NEBRASKA—Interstate traffic on Nebraska's
through highways has increased more than 63 per cent
since 1026 when the daily average noted at eleven
stations was 226.-5 vehicles.

NEW YORK—Methods first employed by John A.
Roebling in 1854 are being used today in spinning the

aerial cables of the 3000-foot suspension bridge being

constructed across the Hudson River at Poughkeepsie.

PENNSYLVANIA—Exterior decoration on the

new state highway building at Harrisburg recognizes

the roles played by men and machinery in modern
road building. The archives show road machinery

—

tractors and rollers—and a survey party.

WYOMING—At the end of the present construc-

tion season Wyoming highways will have 311 miles

of oiled surface. Two million gallons of oil, to be

purchased from local refineries, will be used this year.

First Mr. Blank—How did you Hud the roads on

your recent automobile trip?

Second Mr. Blank—Well, tlie roads they named
after that President. Mr. Lincoln, they were fine, but

the roads they named after the Frenchman, Mr.
Detour, they were terrilile.
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THE GOLDEN STATE HIGHWAY
(Continued from page 12.)

At tlu' point where the Golden State Highway
crosses tlic San Joaquin River north of Herndou an

improvement was completed last year which eliminated

two main line crossings of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road and considerable poor alignment. This was
accomplislied by rerouting west of the Southern Pa-

cific, between Ilerndon and Tharsa, and constructing

a new modern bridge over the San Joaquin River. The
cost of this improvement was slightly less than $300,-

000. Besides eliminating the dangerous grade cross-

ing.s, the alignment was greatly improved and the

distance shortened approximately 900 t'cct in a total

distance of less than 2 miles.

South of Fresno an improvement is planned includ-

ing resurfacing and widening pavement to a width of

30 feet from Faneher Creek to Fowler, and re.surfae-

ing and widening to 30 feet from Fowler to Fowler
Switch canal, a total length of 7i miles. Bids for

this work were opened on May 2.5th.

WORK IN TULABE AND KEKN COUNTIES

In Tidare County from Kingsburg to Goshen, the

existing pavement is the old 15-foot by 4-inch concrete

base. It is expected that the Golden State Highway
through tliis locality will be improved to 20-foot pave-

ment in the next biennium. With the exception of S

miles from Tuhire to Tipton, the remainder of the

Golden State Highway in Tulare County is now
improved to a high standard 20 font iMvi'inent. The
old sharp curvature around railioj.l rcserviitions and
entering and leaving cities, has brcn rliniinated on
these new improvements by use of large radius curves.

Improvements in this locality during 1929 and 1930
have required an expenditure of approximately
$540,000.

In Kern County the Golden State Highway is now
improved to .a 20-foot pavement with the exception of

approximatel.v 5 miles north of Bakersfield. South
of Bakersfield, approaching the Tehachapi Jlountains,

is a 17-mile length of highway which is entirely with-

out curvature. The contiguous land is barren and
dry, but the highway is bordered on both sides by a

row of trees which were planted many years ago and
have been given constant attention to promote their

growth. At the end of the 17-mile tangent at a point

known as the Grapevine Station, the road begins the

ascent of the Grapevine Grade, reaching a summit
about 3 miles south of Lebec in Los Angeles County.

IMPROVING THE GRAPEVINE GRADE

Plans for improvement of the Grapevine Grade
contemplate a standard of alignment and grade which
will be equivalent to that being used for relocation of

the old Ridge route. Much of the existing curvature
will be elimin.ited by relocation and the 10-mile dis-

tance reduced about 1 mile.

Plans for improvement contemplate tlie widening of

all existing 15-foot pavement to a new 2(l-foot widtli

and liigli standard alignment during the next liienniiini.

whicli will close July 1, 1933.

FROM LEBEC TO LO.S ANGELES

Through I^os Angeles County the Golden State

Highway is also known as the "Ridge road" due to

the fact that it follows in great part between Lebec
and a point north of Saugvis the higher ridges.

Prior to the beginning of state highway work under
the (Jaliforaia Highway Commission in 1912, all

travel to Los Angeles from the great San Joaquin
Valley had to go liy way of the Tehachapi route or the

Fort Te.ion-Antelope Valley route through I^ancaster

and Palmdale by way of the Jlint Canyon road.

One of the first studies of the Commission was to

determine upon the location of a shorter, more direct
route into Los Angeles to take care of the even then
rapidly increasing volume of trafiic from the San
Joaiiuiu Valley. Preliminarj- surveys showed a
feasible route from Fort Tejon over what is now
known as the Ridge route (Golden State Highway),
being about .50 miles shorter between Los Angeles and
Bakersfield than the existing Mint Canyon route.

The Pacific Light and Power Company and the

General Petroleum Company were then constnicing
their high power transmission lines and pipe lines

in the general location selected for the new Ridge
route, and had built narrow construction roads with
very sharp cui-ves and steep grades to enable them to

deliver supplies, materials and equipment for their

construction work. These roads, although entirely

unsuitable and unsafe for public use, were of great
assistance to the state in establishing sui"vey party
camps, and to the state highway contractors in getting

in supplies and equipment for the consti^uction of the

new highway.

RO.\I) COMPLETED IN 1919

Grading on this road was begun in 1913 and the

original paving finally completed in 1919. The Ridge
road, from the bottom of the hill at Castaic post oflice

to the Neenach road north of Sandbergs, 29.56 miles
in length, had 671 curves with a total curvature of

approximately 35.000 degrees. Of these curves, 261
were of 100-foot radius or less. None of the grades
on this Ridge road exceeded 6 per cent, but there were
nearly 4 miles of the maximum 6 per cent grade.

With the great increase in traffic, including a con-

siderable percentage of slow moving trucks and trailers

hauling very heavy load.?, the road as originally con-

structed became inadequate to handle the travel, and
the hazard to travel was greatly increased by auto-

mobiles trying to pass the.ie slow moving loads on the

narrow roadway with so many sharp curves with so

small a clear .sight distance.

The Highway Commission appropriated funds
for the improvement of this road, to reduce this hazard
and to facilitate travel by grading on the inside of

blind curves and widening the roadbed at dangerou^^

locations. This work has been carried on ..,iiiinii,.usly

since it first started at a cost of over .* Iiiii.niiii. jnd
has resulted in greatly facilitating the safer muvement
of travel. E.xcept for this work, the conditions on
this road, the main highway connection between
.southern and central California, would have become
intolerable long ago.

HUGE DjULY travel

However, the topographical conditions are such
that it is impracticable to ever bring the existing

Golden State Highway up to the modern standards
required for the main highway connection between two
rapidly developing empires such as we have in

southern California and central and northei-n Cali-

fornia.

Present traffic over the Ridge road, as shown by

recent traffic counts, amounts to approximately 310(1

vehicles per day on Sundays and 2400 on week days,

with a steady growth of traffic from year to year.

THE "alternate" ROUTE

For the past few .years studies and prclioiin.iry

surveys have been made to find the most direct and
Ijracticable rotite across these mountains, and a loca-

tion has been made between Castaic school and Gor-
niiins. which will be 7.3 miles shorter, and will elim-
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iuate 1280 feet of adverse grade. It eliminates three

simimits on the present ridge which cause trouble in

heavy suow storms, and has only about 7500 degrees

of cun'ature, or approximately one-fifth of that on the

original Ridge road. No curve on the new road will

have a radius less than 1000 feet, whereas there were
many on the original road with a radius of only 70 feet.

The road will be an expensive one to build, but on
account of its great shortening of the distance and
with the heavy travel steadily increasing, will more
than pay for itself in a short time.

FIRST CONTRACT LET

A contract has recently been awarded for the

construction of the first 7 miles of this new route of

the Golden State Highway northerly from Castaic

school. This is the largest grading contract yet

awarded in this district, and probably one of the

largest iu the state. The estimated grading quantities

on this contract are 1,2.30,000 cubic yards of roadway
excavation and 8,530,000 station yards of overhaul.

The allotment for this one contract alone is over

$603,000. This first section is being graded 40 feet

wide.

The grading on the next section, 5.2 miles long, will

be started as soon as funds are available; probably at

the beginning of the next biennium.

The present Ridge road from Castaic school to Ger-
mans will be taken over by Los Angeles County and
maintained as a county road immediately upon the

compli'tion and opening to travel of the new relocated

Ridge road.

Jlinor line changes are propo.sed between Castaic

Junction and one mile nortlierly, including a relocation

across Castaic Creek, which will require the construc-

tion of a new bridge. The cost of this improvement
is estimated at approximately $100,000. There will

be no great shortening in distance, but considerable

improvement in alignment.

NEWHALL TUNNEL ELIMINATION

Another improvement in the old road that is nearly

completed is the relocation of the highway between
Los Angeles city limits and the Santa Clara River.

This realignment eliminates the Newhall Tunnel,
which for years has been the "bottleneck" on this por-

tion of the road. This tunnel was built by IjOS

Angeles County about 20 years ago in the earl.v da.vs

of the county highwa.v work, and eliminated the old

narrow Fremont Pass road with its 28 per cent grade.

There is no tunnel on this new road, the saddle being
crossed by an open cut nearly 130 feet deep on the

center line of the road and about 185 feet deep on
the high side.

The new alignment saves approximately one mile

in distance, and is on a high type of alignment and
grade, thus making a considerable saving in the run-
ning time for travel between Los Angeles and Bakers-
field, and also between Jms Angeles and the easterly

end of the Santa Clara Valley. This improvement 8*

miles long has been graded 46 feet wide, and a 30-foot

Portland cement concrete pavement will be opened to

travel about the middle of July. The cost of this

improvement will be nearly $750,000.

The old Newhall Tunnel road through Newhall and
Saugus will still be maintained by the state as a part

of the Jlint Canyon road, and within the next two or

three years the constniction of a second tunnel paral-

leling the existing tunnel is planned so as to ade-

quately take care of the heavy travel on this road.

.SANTA CL.ARA RIVER BRIDGE

The old bridge on the Ridge road over the Santa
Clara Ttiver. which was built by Los Angeles County

CALIFORNIA SPEEDS
ROAD PROGRAM FAR

BEYOND U. S. AVERAGE

Highway coiistriietjon tliroiig'hout the coun-

try has been speeded up fully 100 per cent in

1930 as compared with the first three months
of 1929, according- to the Automobile Club of

Southern California, which bases the state-

ment on reports from the governors of 35

states, sent to Secretary of Commerce Lamont.
Contracts awarded for the first three months
of 1930 amounted to $114,101,383 as com-

pared with $50,910,133 for the same period of

1929, a net increase of more than 124 per

cent. California increased 181 per cent.

BRAKE TESTING ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 13.)

before the state patrol officers at the i)lace

designated in the citation, together with his

car, for a second test. If the second test shows

his brakes to be efficient he may thus clear his

record.

Motorists are required to comply with sec-

tion 94 of the Motor Vehicle Act setting up
definite standards for brakes. The tests are

made w.ith a decelerometer.

It is not the intention of the patrol to be

har.sh or arbitrary in the matter of brakes.

Rather, we hope by persistent enforcement to

educate the motorist to the necessity of having

his brakes inspected regularly and frequently.

Section 94 of the Motor Vehicle Act makes
it unlawful to operate a motor vehicle unless

it can be brought to a stop when traveling at

given speed in a given di.stance. The table of

speeds and distances set up in the act is as

follows

:

Miles per hour Stopping distance

10 9.3

15 20.8

20 37

25 58

.30 83.3

W. E. Glendinning has resigned his position as

director of tree planting for the State Highway Com-
mission and has purchased a mercantile business in

Fresno. His resignation became effective Jidy 1.

in 1916, was washed out at the time of the flood

resulting from the failure of the San Francisquito

Dam. A new modern bridge over the Santa Clara

River and an overhead crossing over the Montalvo
branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad were con-

structed on the alignment of the Newhall cut-off last

year.
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AMADOR, EL DORADO COUNTIES—Timber
bridge across Cosumnes River about 10 miles soutli

of El Dorado. Consist 1-120' through tr. sp. on con-

crete piers and 9-19' approach spans on fr. bents with

concrete pedestals and approximately 14 miles road-

way to grade and surface with untreated crushed

gravel or stone. Dist. X, Rt. (Jo. 8ec. A. C. M. B.

McGowau, San Francisco. .$32,191. Contract awarded
to C. E. Force, Piedmont, $21,795.

BUTTE COUNTY—Between Bardees Creek and
Pulga, about 1.8 miles long to be graded. Dist. II.

Route 21, Sec. C. The Utah Construction Co., San
Francisco, $293,280. R. H. Travers, Los Angeles,

$372.446. ; J. G. Donovan & Son, Los Angeles, $401.-

622; H. H. Boomer, San Francisco, $.396,802; E. C.

Coats, Sacramento, $359,367; J. F. Shea Co., San
Francisco, $.344,087. Contract awarded to Granfield.

Farrar and Carlin. San Francisco, $248,528.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—In Del Norte County in

vicinity of the head of Richardson Creek about 0.5 mile

to be graded. Dist. I, Route 1, See. A. J. E. John-
ston, Stockton, $15,269; Hemstreet & Bell, Marys-
ville, $13,559; Smith Bros., Eureka, $13,712. Con-
tract awarded to Englehart Paving and Coustniction

Co.. Eureka, $11,417.

FRESNO AND KINGS COUNTIES— Between
Coalinga and Hanford about 45 miles in length, light

fuel oil to be applied to shoulders. Dist. VI, Route 10,

Sees. D, E, F, B, C. G. M. Duntley, Los Angeles,

$15,834. Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $18,322;
California Road Oil Sen'iee Co., Wilmington, $19,227.

Contract awarded to Stewart & Nuss, Inc., Fresno,

$14,363.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between Holtville and
Sand Hills, about 1.5 miles to have furnished and
spreading fuel oil on slioulders. Dist. VI 11, Rt. 27,

Sec. A. Contract awarded to G. M. Duntlev of Los
Angeles, $1,685.72.

KERN COUNTY—Between Grapevine and Delano,
and between 7.7 miles and 2.7 miles west of Maricopa,
about 69.1 niil.'^ ..t ,,iling. Dist. VI. Rts. 4 and 57.

Fred W. Xii;lil..ii, ll.ikersfield. $10,195; Gilmore Oil

Co., Los Ani;rl,<. .v'.i.SL'l ; California Road Oil Service

Co., AVilmington, $10,479. Contract awarded to G. JL
Duntley, Los Angeles, $8,235.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Citrus Av,..

and Glendora 1 mile to be paved with asphaltie con-

crete. Dist. VII, Rt. 9, Sec. H. P. J. P. J. Akma-
dzieh, Los Angeles, $50,115. Contract awarded to

Griffith Company of Los Angeles, $36,319.50.

LASSEN AND MODOC COUNTIES—Between
Hillside and Alturas, about 57.2 miles long, furnishing
and applying heavy fuel oil. Dist. II, Rt. 28, Sec.

A, B. Contract awarded to D. McDonald, Sacramento,
$21..509.45.

MARIN COUNTY—Between San Rafael and Alto,

4.4 miles to be surfaced with bituminous macadam.
Dist. IV, Rt. 1, See. C. M. J. Bevanda, Stockton,

$104,180; Fredrickson & Watson. Oakland. $108,780;
A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, .$117,121; C. W.
Wood, Stockton. $98,607; Heavey-Moore Co.. Oak-
land, $11,570; Arrs-Knapp Co., Oakland. $114,825.
Contract awarded to Granfield, Farrar and Carlin, San
Francisco. $94,892.50.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Bridge across Salinas
River at Bradley, consisting of six 140-ft. steel deck
truss spans, concrete deck on concrete piers with pile

foundations; and eighteen 45-ft. reinforced concrete
ftirder spans on concrete bents with pile foundations.
Dist. V. Rt. 2, .Sec. I. Roeca & Calleti, San Rafael,
$2.j7,3S0; R. H. Travers, Los Angeles, $262,915;
Ward Engineering Co.. San Francisco. $268,897 ; J. F.
Kn.ipp. t)akland, $269,216; Geo. Pollock Co., Sac-
iMiiiciiio. .<_'ii."i.:;'js

; Siems-Helmei-s, Inc., San Fran-
,iv,,,, s:;iis.lli;; .lasper-Stacy Co., San Francisco,
.«:;:!(•,.] 7s: H.^ly-Tibbitts Const. Co., San Francisco,

$314,267; M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $267,967.
Contract awarded to H. E. Doering, Yreka, $256,563.

NEVADA COUNTY—Overhead cros.sing over the

S. P. tracks near Y'uba Pass on the Victoi-y Highway.
Dist. Ill, Rt. 37, See. A. Lindgren & Swinerton, Inc.,

Sacramento. $59.458 ; Ward Engineering Co., San
Francisco. $59..308 ; M. G. MeGowan, San Francisco,
.$60..V.13; T. E. Connolly, San Francisco, .$65,.564.

Contract awarded to Bodenhamer Constrtiction Co.,

San Diego, $55,751.75.

NEVADA COUNTY—Reinforced concrete bridge

across the South Fork of the Yuba River near Indian
Springs on the Victory Highway. Dist. III. Rt. 37,

Sec. A. Ward Engineering Co., San Francisco, $17,-

355: M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $16,740; T. E.

Connolly, San Francisco, $18,110. Contract awarded
to Alturas Constraction Co., Sacramento, $13,935.

PLACER COUNTY—Subway crossing under the

S. P. R. R. tracks near Emigrant Gap, Victory High-
way. Dist. Ill, Rt. 37, See. E. Ward Engineering
Co., San Francisco, $58,891; T. E. Connolly. San
Francisco. .$61,764. Contract awarded to Lord &
Bishop, Sacramento, $57,816.

NEVADA-PLACER COUNTY—Between South
Fork of the Yuba River and Soda Spi-ings, about

10.8 miles to be surfaced with crusher run base and
untreated cnished gravel or stone. Dist. III. Rt. 37,

Sec. A, F, B. Hein Bros, and Basalt Rock Co., Peta-
luma. $238,715; A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $211,-

633 ; Isbell Const. Co.. Fresno, $245.786 ; Geo. Pollock

Co., Sacramento. $227,558: Charles Harlowe, Jr.,

Oakland. $164,398: J. P. Holland. Inc.. San Fran-
cisco. $220.524 : Englehart Paving Co.. Eureka, $205,-

246. Contract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell. Marvs-
ville, $157,089.

RIVERSIDE C O U N T Y—Between Whitewater
River Bridge and Indio about 29 miles long, funiish-

iug and applying heavy fuel oil to shoulders. Dist.

Yin. Rt. 26. Sees. D. E. Gilmore Oil Co., Los
.Vngeles, $45,934 ; G. M. Duntley. I-os Angeles $43,261.
<'nntract awarded to California Road Oil Service Co..

Wilmington, $42,167.44.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Cronese
and E. boundary. 71.8 miles furnishing and applying
heavy fuel oil. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sees. J, K, L, M,
N, P. California Road Oil Service Co., Wilmington,
$24,501; G. M. Duntley, Los Angeles, $22,979.

Awarded to Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $18,-

484.95.

SAN JOAQTUN COUNTY-Betn'een South Bauta
Road and East Bauta Road. 1.9 miles to be graded and
paved with asjilKilt concrete. Dist. X, Rt. 5, See. B.

C. W. W.H.d. St.M-kton. $58,484; J. E. Johnson, Stock-

ton. .$57.68S ; Valley Paving and Const., Visalia, $56,-

508. Contract awarded to Heavey-Moore Co., Oak-
land, $51,144.30.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between French Camp
and Stockton, 1.8 miles grading and surfacing with
crushed gravel or stone, untreated. Dist. X, Rt. 4,

Sec. B. I'redrickson & Watson Const. Co., Oakland,
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$50,1248: Gannon and McCarty, Stockton, $53,629;
George Pollock Co., Sacramento, $43,201; C. W.
AVood, Stockton, $46,183 ; D. McDonald, Sacramento,

$54,086; Kennedy-Bayles Const. Co., Biggs, $64,030;

A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $55,881 ; Pereira &
Eecd, Tracy, $47,144; Lilly, Willard & Biasotti,

Stockton, $43,055; R, G. Le Tourneau, Stockton. $49,-

465. Contract awarded to Larsen Bros., Gait,

$42,828.90.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Houston
School and Forest Lake, 3.3 miles to be graded and
widened with Portland cement concrete and crusher

run base. Dist. X, Rt. 4. Sec. D. C. W. Wood,
Stockton, $38,960; T. M. .Morgan Paving Co., Los
Angeles, $43,487; Heafey-Moore Co., Oakland, $49,-

592. Contract awarded to Larsen Bros., Gait,

$38,726.65.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY -r.etweeu Estrella

River and .Sacramento Ranch, about .">.9 miles to have
seal coat applied to existing bituminous surfacing.

Dist. V, Rt. 33, Sec. B. A. Teichert & Sou, Sacra-

mento, $5,780; M. J. Bevanda, San Luis Obispo,

$6,998. Contract awarded to Granite Construction
Co., Watsonville, $5,744.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Between San Antonio
Ave. and Sunnyvale, 4.9 miles to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete and asphalt concrete.

Dist. IV, Rt. 2, Sec. A. N. M, Ball, Porterville,

$210,045 : A. J. Raisch, San Jose, $209,771 : Union
Paving Co., San Francisco, $208,986; Central Cali-

foi-nia Roads Co., Oakland, $233,386. Contract
awarded to Hanrahan Co., San Francisco, $204,904,10.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Between Waterman
Switchback and Saratoga Gap, 2.6 miles to be graded
and surfaced with bituminous treated waterbound
macadam. Dist. IV, Rt. 42, Sec. A. M. J. Bevanda,
Stockton. $156.052 ; W. A. Dantonville, Salinas, $178,-

033; Graufield, Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco, $157,-

201; J. P. Holland, Inc., San Francisco, $139,641;
C. R. Johnson, San Francisco, $166,729; R. H. Tra-
vers, Los Angeles, $144,043; Geo, Pollock Co., Sac-
ramento, $167,964 ; Kennedy-Bavles Const. Co., $179,-

893; Arris-Knapp Co., Oakland, $1.53.484. E. C.

Coats, Sacramento, $130,258. Contract awarded to

O. A. Lindberg, Stockton, $127,229.10.

SHASTA COUNTY—Bridge across Salt Creek,

consisting of one 60' pony tiniss span on concrete piers

and six 19' approach spans on frame bents with con-

crete pedestals. Dist II, Rt. 28, Sec. A. Alturas
Const. Co., Sacramento, $14,111 ; C. Emil Force, Pied-

mont, $14,921 ; H. C. AVhitty, Sanger, $15,244 ; Smith
Bros. Co., Eureka, $14,539; J. P. Brennan, Redding,

.'?1.'n439; Contract awarded to R. B, McKenzie, Red
Bluff, $12,544.70.

SHASTA AND LASSEN COUNTIES—Between
' Fall River Mills and Big Valley, about 17.9 miles in

length to be graded and surfaced with untreated
crushed gravel or stone. Dist. II, Rt. 28. Sec. E, A.
Granfield, Farrar & Carlin. San Francisco. ,$3.51.531.

Isbell Construction Co., Fresno, $339,938; Jasper &
Stacy Co., San Francisco, $324,039. Contract
awarded to Mathews Construction Co., Sacramento,
$278,250.80.

SHASTA AND TRINITY COUNTIES—Between
Tower House and Greenhorn, 5.2 miles ; between
Ashers and Montgomery Creek, 12.3 miles ; between
Haynes Ranch and Fall River, 24.1 miles ; between
Grass Valley Creek and Weaverville about 17.1 miles

—furnishing and applying heavy fuel oil to roadbed.
Dist. II, Rts. 20 and 28, Sees. A. B, D and A, B, J. A.
Casson, Hayward, .$20,080; D. JIcDonald, Sacra-
mento, $20,582. Contract awarded to Basalt Rock
Co., Inc., Napa, $19,126.20.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between Shasta River and
AValker a distance of about 21 miles, heavy fuel oil

to be furnished and applied as dust layer. Dist. II,

Rt. 46, Sec. D. Contract awarded to Basalt Rock
Co., Napa, $6,547.20.

SONOMA COUNTY—Between Beltane and Sliell-

ville, 3.9 miles furnishing and applying asphaltic road
oil. Dist. IV, Rt. 51, Sec, B. Geo. French, Jr.,

Stockton, $2,420; Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa,
$2,5.50. Awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento,
$2,2S0.

SONOMA AND MENDOCINO COUNTIES—
Between Cloverdale and Hopland, 12.5 miles to be
furnished and applied with asphaltic road oil. Dist.

IV, Rt. 1, See. A. Basalt Rock Co., Napa, $7,350;
Highway Builder, Ltd., San Anselmo, $7,650. Con-
tract awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento,
.1:6,975.

TEHAMA, PLUMAS AND LASSEN COUNTIES
^Between Dales and Coppervale, 51.1 miles heavy
fuel oil to be furnished and applied as dust layer.

Dist. II, Rt. 29, Sees. A, B, C and A. Basiilt Rock
Co.. Inc., Napa, $14,250; D. McDonald, Sacr,amento,

$15,983. Contract awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, Cal., $13,727.50.

TEHAMA AND SHASTA COUNTIES—Between
1 mile south of Cottonwood and Cottonwood, an under-
grade crossing and 0.9 of a mile roadway graded and
paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist II, Rt.

3, Sec. C, A. Fredrickson & Watson Const. Co.,

Oakland, $149,.565 ; Ward Engineering Co., San Fran-
cisco, $136,006 ; Dunn & Baker, Klamath Palls, $150,-

134; Jasper-Stacy Co., San Francisco, $152,783;
Rocca and Caletti, San Rafael, $1.39,050; Lindgren
& Swinerton, Sacramento, $200,94.3. Contract
awarded to C. W. Wood, Stockton, $135,058.

TULARE, MADERA, FRESNO AND KINGS
COUNTIES—A'ai-ious portions amounting to 102.6

miles light fuel oil to be furnished and applied to

shoulders. Dist. VI, Rts. 4 and 10. Visalia Trans-
fer & Storage Co., Visalia, $12,012; Gilmore Oil Co.,

Los Angeles, $13,446 ; California Road Oil Service

Co., Wilmington, $13,695. Contract awarded to G.
,M. Duntley. Los Angeles, $11,620.

jrfcaieatisrtessisieifcsfcffi^iofciestieitseifcs:^?

Applications for permit to appropriate water filed

with the State Department of Public Works
Division of Water Resources durng the month

of June, 1930,

TRINITY COUNTY—Application G690. C. M. Salyer,
c/o C. A. Paulsen, Weaverville, Cal., for 25 c.f.s. from
Hawkins Creek tributary to Trinity River to be
diverted in Sec. 1.5. T. 6 N., R. 6 E., H. M., for

mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $5,000.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6691. J. W. McKay
and Merritt J. Reid. Meadow Valley, Cal., for 13,000 gal-

lons per day from Deadwood Creek tributary to Span-
ish Creek to be diverted in Sec. 29, T. 24 N., R. 8 E.,

M. D. M., for mining and domestic purposes. Esti-

mated cost $200.

MONO COUNTY'—Application G692. Henry Hey-
man, 222 West 25th St.. Long Beach, Cal., for 200
gallons per dav from Rock Creek tributary to Owens
River to be diverted in Sec. 33, T. 4 S., R. 30 E.
M. D. M.. for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $300.

MODOC COUNTY—Application 6693. Robert O.

Fink, Cedarville, Cal., for 0.62 c.f.s., from Thomas
Creek tributary to North Fork Pit River to be diverted
in Sec. 28. T. 43 N., R. 15 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
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and domestic purposes on 50 acres. Estimated cost
J50.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6694 Chas. E.

Snider & Walter Wilson, c/o Chas. E. Snider. S12 Mills
Bldg., San Francisco. Cal., for 300 c.f.s., from Slate
Creek tributary to Klamath River to be diverted in
Sec. 7, T. 10 N., R. 5 E., H. M., tor mining purposes.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6695.
Robert S. Irwin, Lucerne Valley, Cal., for 0.5 c.f.s.,

from 2 unnamed springs tributary to unnamed water-
way, thence Mojave Desert to be diverted in Sec 10,
T. 3 N., R. 1 W., S. B. M., tor irrigation and domestic
purposes on 40 acres. Estimated cost $3,000.

COLUSA COUNTY— Application 6696. J. W.
Browning, c/o Thos. Rutledge, Colusa, Cal., for 5.95
c.f.s. from Sacramento River tributary to Suisun Bay
to be diverted in Sec. 6, T. 14 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M.,
for irrigation purposes on 476.2 acres. Estimated cost
$6,690.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6697. H. N. Dalley,
c/o Polk & Robinson, Chico, Cal., for 2.0 c.f.s., from
Middle Butte Creek tributary to Sacramento River to
be diverted in Sec. 34, T. 23 N., R. 3 B., M. D. M., for
mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost ?500.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6698. Fred J.
Blakeley, c/o Butler, Van Dyke, Desmond and Harris,
Attorneys, P. O. Box 1114, Sacramento, Cal., for 25
c.f.s., and 4000 acre-feet per annum from Elliott Creek
tributary to Applegate River to be diverted in Sec.
24, T. 48 N., R. 10 W., M. D. M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6699. Harvey C.
Adams, Chico, Cal., for 17.5 c.f.s. from Drainage Ditch
from Drainage District No. 2 tributary to Butte Creek
and Sacramento River to be diverted in Sec. 27, T. 19
N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes, 700 acres.
Estimated cost $1,500.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6700. Harvey C.
Adams, Chico, Cal., for 3 c.f.s., from Drainage Ditch
from Drainage District No. 2, tributary to Butte Creek
and Sacramento River to be diverted in Sec 28, T. 19
N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes on 120
acres.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6701. Nevada
Irrigation District, c/o Fred H. Tibbetts, Chief Engi-
neer. 1320 Alaska Commercial Bldg., San Francisco,
Cal., for (1) 15 c.f.s. (2) 5 c.f.s., from (1) Fall Creek,
(2) S. Pork Fall Creek tributary to South Fork Yuba
River to be diverted in Sec. (la) 36, T. 18 N.. R. 11
E., M. D. M., Sec. 16) 6, T. 17 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.,
for power purposes. Estimated cost $450,000

NEVADA COUNTY^AppIication 6702. Nevada
Irrigation District, c/o Fred H. Tibbetts, Chief Engi-
neer, 1320 Alaska Commercial Bldg., San Francisco.
Cal., for (1) 15 c.f.s., and (2) 5 c.f.s., from (1) Fall
Creek, (2) S. Fork Fall Creek tributary to be diverted
in See. (la) 36, T. 18 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., Sec.
(lb) and (2) 6. T. 17 N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation purposes on 167,789 acres. Estimated cost
$450,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Application 6703. Lambert
Dost, 3835 S. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, Cal., for
0.25 c.f.s. from 2 unnamed springs and unnamed creek
tributary to Churn Creek, thence Sacramento River to
be diverted in Sec. 12, T. 32 N., R. 5 W., M. D. M.,
for domestic and irrigation purpo.ses on 20 acres.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6704. Martin Judge,
Jr., & Co., Crocker First Nat'l Bank Bldg., San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for 250 c.f.s., and 175,000 acre-feet per
annum from North Fork Cache Creek tributary to
Cache Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R.
6 W., M. D. M., for industrial and domestic purposes.
Estimated Cost $3,000,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6705. Martin Judge,
Jr., & Co., Crocker First Nafl Bank Bldg., San Fran-
cisco, Cal., for 175.000 acre-feet per annum from
North Pork of Cache Creek tributary to Cache Creek
to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M.,
for irrigation on 50,000 acres. Estimated cost
$1,000,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6706.
George Tillitt, Highland, Cal., for 0.003 (or approx.
1950 gallons per day) from unnamed spring tributary
to Green Valley Creek, thence Deep Creek, thence
Mojave River to be diverted in Sec 23. T. 2 N., R. 2 W.,
S. B. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $560.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Application 6707. East Bay
Municipal Utility District, c/o T. P. Wittschen. Atty.,
1406 Latham Square Bldg.. Oakland, Cal.. for 42 c.f.s.

and 41,436 acre-feet per annum from San Leandro,
Kiser, Redwood. Moraya. Kings, Reilley's and Perez
Creeks tributary to San Leandro Bav to be diverted
in Sec. 6. T. 2 S., R. 2 W., M. D. M.. for municipal
purposes. Estimated cost $1,377,000.

VENTURA COUNTY—Application 6708. W. S.
Dunshee. Edward M. & John L. Selby, Ventura, Cal.,
for 100 acre-feet per annum from Cayote Creek tribu-
tary to Ventura River to be diverted in Sec. 15, T. 4 N.,
R. 24 W.. S. R. .M.. for recreational and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $50,710.
VENTURA COUNTY—Application 6709. Edward

M. & John L. Selby, R. D. No. 1, Ventura, Cal., for
0.067 c.f.s. from Mountain Spring tributary to North
Fork Cayote Creek, thence Cayote Creek, thence Ven-
tura River to be diverted in Sec. 15. T. 4 X.. R. 24 W.,
S. B. B. & M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$2,000.

GLENN COUNTY—Application 6710. Eugene K.
REYNOLDS, Elk Creek, Cal., for 0.06 c.f.s., from
Stony Creek tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 27, T. 21 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M., for
irrigation 6 A. purposes. Estimated cost $250.
STANISLAUS AND MERCED COUNTIES—Appli-

cation 6711. Turlock Irrigation District, c/o R. V.
Merkle, Chief Engineer. 117 We.<Jt Main St.. Turlock,
Cal., for SOO c.f.s. from Tuolumne River tributary to
San Joaquin River to be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 3 S.,
R. 14 E., M. D. M.. for irrigation purposes.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6712. Frank

Piccardo. Carlo Morzone, Angelo Calcagno and C.
Farani. 109 E. Weber St.. Stockton, Cal.. c/o L B
Raab, for 0.92 c.f.s. from San Joaquin River tribu-
tary to Suisun Bay to be diverted in Sec. 5. T. 1 S.,
R. 6 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses on 73.7 acres. Estimated cost $3000.
INYO COUNTY—Apnlication 6713. Ada Norris, P. O.

Box 2, Trona, Cal., for 0.50 c.f.s., from Spring in
Pleasant Canyon tributary to Panaraint Valley Water-
shed to be diverted in Sec. 12. T. 22 S., R. 44 E.,
M. D. M., for mining and domestic purposes.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6714.
Mary Francis Bird, B Bar B Ranch, Victorville, Cal..
for 0.25 c.f.s.. from Ruby Springs. Ruby Canvon tribu-
tary to Mojave Desert to be diverted in Sec. 5, T. 3 N.,
R. 1 W., S. B. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
on 15 acres. Estimated cost $20.

SHASTA COUNTY—Application 6715. J. J. Vokal
et. al., c/o Mr. Roscoe J. Anderson. Suite 25, P O.
Building, Redding. Cal., for 7 c.f.s., from Olney Creek
including foreign and natural flow tributary to Sacra-
mento River to be diverted in Sec. 27 of Rancho Bueno
Ventura, P. B. Reading Grant, for power purposes.
Estimated cost $250.

SHASTA COUNTY—Application 6716. J. J. Vokal
et al., c/o Mr. Roscoe J. Anderson, Suite 25, P. O.
Building, Redding. Cal.. for 0.5 c.f.s. from Olney Creek
including foreign and natural flow tributary to Sacra-
mento River to be diverted in Sec. 27 of Rancho Bueno
Ventura. P. B. Reading Grant, for irrigation and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $250.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources during the month of June, 1930.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3492, Appli-
cation 6435. Issued to J. P. Gore, Beverly Hills, Cal.,
June 5, 1930, for 0.1 c.f.s. from unnamed spring in
Sec. 26, T. 1 N.. R. 3 W., S. B. M., for irrigation on
40 acres. Estimated cost $750.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3493, Application 6564.
Issued to A. J. Norcott and W. H. Dadley, Burnt
Ranch, Cal., June 5, 1930, for 0.48 c.f.s. from unnamed
spring in Sec. 3 4. T. 6 N.. R. 6 E., M. D. M., for mining,
water to be returned to Trinity River. Estimated cost
$500.

INYO COLTNTY—Permit 3494, Application 6599.
Issued to J. F. Chrysler and P. H. Cook. Lone Pine,
Cal.. June fi. 1930. for 0.025 c.f.s. from Carrol Creek
in Sec. 31, T. 16 S., R. 36 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
and dome.stic use on 20 acres. Estimated cost $300.

INirO COUNTY—Permit 3495, Application 5073.
Issued to H. W. Eichbaum, Avalon, Cal., June 19, 1930,
for 0.008 c.f.s. from Lower Spring in Emigrant Canvon
in Sec. 29. T. 17 S., R. 44 E., M. D. M., for domestic
use. Estimated cost $150.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 349G, Application 5336.
Issued to H. 'W. Eichbaum, Darwin, Cal., June 19. 1930,
for 0.001 c.f.s. from unnamed seepage water in Sec. 30,
T. 16 S., R. 45 E.. M. D. M., for domestic use. Esti-
mated cost $3,000.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3497. Application
6453. Issued to E. F. Raymend. Crescent City. Cal.,
June 21, 1930, for 5 c.f.s. from Patrick's Creek'in Sec.
9, T. 17 N., R. 3 E., H. M., for power. Estimated
cost $1,500.
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EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 349S. Application
6556. Issued to Artliur E. Rasor, c/o A. J. Harder,
Atty., 51S Ochsner Bldg-., Sacramento, Cal.. June 23,
1:130, for 34.2 acre-feet per annum from Rocic Creelv
in Sec. 34, Lot 1, T. 13 N.. R. 11 E., M. D. M., for
mining. Estimated cost $2,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3499, Application
6557. Issued to Arthur E. Rasor, c/o A. J. Harder,
Atty., 51S Oclisner Bldg., Sacramento, Cal., June 23,
1930, for 34.2 acre-feet per annum from Rock Creek
in Sec. 34, Lot 1, T. 13 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation of 10 acres. Estimated cost $2,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3500, Application
655S. Issued to Arthur E. Rasor, c/o A. J. Harder,
Atty., 51S Ochsner Bldg.. Sacramento, Cal., June 23,
1930, for 34.2 acre-feet per annum from Rock Creek
in Sec. 34, Lot 1, T. 13 N.. R. 11 E., M. D. M., for
Recreational and Domestic. Estimated cost $2,000.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3501, Application 52S6.
Issued to J. Irving Crowell, R. F. D. No. 1, Box 60,
Van Nuvs, Cal., June 24, 1930, for 0.025 c.f.s. from
Keane Springs in SEJ projected Sec. 6, T. 30 N.,
R. 1 E., for mining, milling and domestic. Estimated
cost $7,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3502, Application 666 4.

Issued to James R. Sutter Cranmore, Sutter Co., Cal.,
June 24, 1930, for 1.94 c.f.s. from Sacramento River in

XEi NEJ, Sec. 14, T. 13 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation 154.967 acres. Estimated cost $5,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3503. Application
4752. Issued to Palm Vallev Water Co., c/o C. L.
McFarland, Atty., Suite 3. 4 & 5, Evans Block. River-
side, Cal., June 25, 1930. for 1.5 c.f.s. from Snow-
Creek, in NWJ NT^'J, Sec. 33, T. 3 S., R. 3 E., S. B. M.,
for domestic use. Estimated cost $81,000.

SISKIY"OU COUNTY—Permit 3504, Application 6436.
Issued to Charles Wilton Fay, 4131 Lincoln Ave., Oak-
land. Cal.. June 25, 1930, for 3.0 c.f.s. from Mill
Creek in SEJ NEJ Sec. 25, T. IS N., R. 6 E., H. M.,
for mining and domestic use. Estimated cost $75.

SONOMA COUNTY—Permit 3505, Application 6512.
Issued to Joe M. Fernandez, Box 490, Sonoma, Cal.,

June 26, 1930, for 0.22 c.f.s. from Sonoma Creek in

SWJ SEJ, Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M., for
irrigation. Estimated cost $825.

MONO COLTNTY—Permit 3506, Application 6129.
Issued to Thomas H. McKee, Bishop, Cal., June 26, 1930,
for 3000 gallons per day from unnamed spring in SWJ
NE;, See. 14, T. 2 S.. R. 26 E., M. D. M., for domestic
use. Estimated cost $350.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY'—Permit 3507, Application
6129. Issued to Sierra and S. F. Power Co.. c/o P. M.
Downing. 1st V. P. and G. M., P. G. & B. Co., 245
Market St., San Francisco. Cal., June 27, 1930. for
5360 acre-feet per annum from South Fork Stanislaus
River in SEi SWJ, Sec. 24, T. 3 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M.,
for power (3382 T. H. P). Estimated cost $380,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY'—Permit 350S. Application
6130. Issued to Sierra and S. F. Power Co., c/o P. M.
Downing. 1st V. P. & G. M.. P. G. & E. Co., 245 Market
St., San Francisco. Cal., June 27. 1930, for 5360 acre-
feet per annum from S. Fork of Stanislaus River in

SEJ SWJ, Sec. 24, T. 3 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation and domestic, 3500 acres. Estimated cost

.5380,000.

PLACER COUNTY—Permit 3509, Application 6540.

Issued to Mrs. Eva Harness and R. Longley. Loomis,
Cal June 28. 1930. for 0.26 c.f.s. from Secret Ravine
in SEI STV>, Sec. 10. T. 11 N.. R. 7 E.. M. D. M., for
irrigation. 37 acres. Estimated cost $850.

B DAM APPLICATIONS,

n APPROVALS AND PLANS

Applications for approval of dams built prior to

August 14, 1929, filed with tine State Depart-

ment of Public Works, Division of Water

Resources during the month of June. 1930.

SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA COUNTIES—
Lagunita Dam Nn. 614-3. L?land Stanford Jr. Uni-
versity. Stanford University. California, owner: earth-
flll, 3J feet high with a storage capacity of 260 acre-
feet, situated on no stream tributary to San Fran-
cisco Bay in Sec. 10, T. 6 S.. R. 3 W., M. D. M., for

storage purposes for irrigation and recreation use.

Y'UBA COUNTY—St. Louis Dam No. 331. Loftus
Blue Lead Mines Company, Los Angeles, California,
owner: arch, 55 feet above streambed, situated on
Slate Creek tributary to North Fork of Y'uba River in
Sec. 11, T. 20 N., R. 8 B., M. D. M.. for storage pur-
poses for debris use. Estimated cost $45,000.

SIERRA COUNTY—Huntington Flat A & B Dams
Nos. 331-2. Loftus Blue Lead Mines Co., Los Angeles,
California, owner : earthfill, 15 feet in height with
storage capacity of 60 acre-feet, situated on no stream
in Sec. 7, T. 21 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for mining use.

SIERRA COUNTY'—Mose Emery Dam No. 331-3.
Loftus Blue Lead Mines Company, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, owner: earthfill, 20 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 8 acre-feet, situated on a gulch
tributary to Cedar Grove Ravine in Sec 12, T. 21
N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for mining
use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Gardner's Point Dam No. 331-4.
Loftus Blue Lead Mines Company, Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia, owner : earthfill, 7 feet height with a storage
capacity of 60 acre-feet, situated on no stream in
Sec. 13, T. 21 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for mining use.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY'—Alder Creek Dam No.
453, Natomas Company, Sacramento, California, owner ;

earthfill, 12 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 20 acre-feet, situated on Alder Creek,
tributary to American River in Sec. 15, T. 9 N., R. 7
E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Eureka Lake Dam No. 283,
Plumas Eureka Corporation, Johnsville, California,
owner ; earthfill, 20 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 400 acre-feet, situated on no stream
tributary to Jamison Creek in Sec. 23, T. 22 N., R.
11 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for power and
mining use.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Harrison Dam No. 844. R.
E. Harrison, San Diego, California, owner; earthfill, 14
feet above streambed, situated on McCain Creek in
Sec. 22, T. 17 S., R. 7 E., S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses for recreation use. Estimated cost $2,500.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Stansbury Dam No. 819.
Corona Heights Water Company. Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, owner; earthfill. situated on a pipe line tribu-
tary to no stream, located in Lot 316, Corona Heights
for storage purposes for domestic and irrigation use.

SIERRA COUNTY'—Lower Spencer Lake Dam No.
298. T\'illiam Hood, Berkeley, California, owner:
earth and rock fill, 2 4 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 300 acre-feet, situated on Lower
Spencer Lake tributary to Yuba River for storage
purposes for power use.

SIERRA COUNTY'—Upper Spencer Lake Dam No.
298-2. William Hood, Berkeley, California, owner;
rock and earth fill, 4 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 25 acre-feet, situated on Upper
Spencer Lake, tributary to Y'uba River for storage
purposes for power use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY'—Burlingame Dam No. 611.
Pacific Water Company, San Mateo, California. o\vner ;

earthfill, 50 feet above streambed with a storage capa-
city of 91 acre-feet, situated on a dry creek, tributary
to San Francisco Bay, located in San Mateo Rancho
for storage and diversion purposes. Estimated cost
$30,000.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Cowell Dam No. 615—I. M.,
H. E. & S. H. Cowell. San Francisco, California,
owners : earthfill, 30 feet above streambed, situated on
Denison Creek tributary to Pacific Ocean, located on
Rancho Canal de Tiefra for storage purposes for
irrigation use.

MONTEREY' COUNTY—Black Rock Creek Dam No.
643. Monterey Game and Stock Association, Monterey,
California, owner: earth and rock fill, 30 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 30 acre-feet,
situated on North Fork of Black Rock Creek tributary
to Carmel River in Sec. 32, T. 17 S.. R. 2 E., M. D. M..
for storage purposes for recreation use. Estimated
cost $23,000.

ORANGE COUNTY—North Lambert Dam No. 793A.
The Irvine Company, Tustin, California, owner ; earth-
fill dam, 12 feet above streambed with a storage capa-
cit.v of 200 acre-feet situated on no stream, located in

Lot 368, Irvine's subdivision for storage purposes for
irrigation use. Estimated cost $4,400.

ORANGE COUNTY'—South Lambert Dam No. 793B.
The Irvine Company, Tustin, California, owner : earth-
fill, llj feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 200 acre-feet, situated on no stream, located in

Lot 368 of Irvine's subdivision for storage purposes
for irrigation use. Estimated cost $3400.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Moosehead Dam No. 493

—

Franklin Baldwin, Los Angeles California, owner

;
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arch 23 feet above streamhed witli a storage capacity

of 120 acre-feet, situated on McKinney's Creek tribu-

tary to Calaveritas Creeli in Sec. 14, T. 4 N., R. 13 1l.,

M. "D. M., for storage purposes, for debris use. hjSli-

mated cost $8,500.

SIERRA COUNTY—Povei-ty Hill Dam No. 298. J..

M Stiles, Shreveport, Louisiana, owner; eartlinll, 17

feet high with a storage capacity of 200 acre-feet,

situated on no stream in T. 20, R. 9 E., M. D. M., lor

storage purposes for mining use.

SIERRA COUNTY—^Cleveland Reservoir Dam No.
296-2 W. P. Stiles, Shreveport, Louisiana, owner;
earthflll, 13 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 150 acre-feet, situated on Rock Creek

tributary to Canyon Creek in T. 20. N., R. 9 E.,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for mining use.

SIERRA COUNTY'—Fairplay, Upper Dam No. 296-3.

W P Stiles, Shreveport, Louisiana, owner ;
earthhll.

20 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

50 acre-feet, situated on no stream in T. 20 N., R. 9 Ji..,

M. D. M., for storage purposes for mining use.

SIERRA COUNTY — Fairplay, Lower Dam No.

296-4 W. P. Stiles, Shreveport, Louisiana, owner

;

earthfill, IS feet above streambed with a storage capa-

city of 12 acre-feet, situated on no stream m T. 20

N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for mining

use.

NAPA COUNTY—Napa Upper No. 3 Dam No. 1-9.

Napa State Hospital, Imola. California, owner; earth-

flll 32 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

of 10 acre-feet, situated on an unnamed canyon in

T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. M., for storage purposes for

irrigation use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Gold Run Dam No. 297. Jud-

son Estate Company, San Francisco, California,

owner; earthfill, 20 feet above streambed with a

storage capacity of 20 acre-feet, situated on Gold
Run tributary to Slate Creek and Yuba River m Sec.

29, T. 20 N., R. 9 E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for

mining use.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Mendocino Lower Dam No.

1-2 Mendocino State Hospital, Talmage, Cal .
rnu,

owner; concrete, 16 feet above streambed situated on

South Mill Creek, tributary to Russian River m Sec.

25, for storage purposes for domestic use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Clear Creek Dam No.

32-17 Los Angeles County Flood Control District,

Los Angeles, California, owner; arch, 20J feet above

streambed, situated on Clear Creek tributary to Big

Tujunga Creek in Sec. 1, T. 2 N., R. 13 W., S. B. M.,

for storage purposes for domestic use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Lower Big Dalton Dam
No 32-18. Los Angeles County Flood Control District,

Los Angeles, California, owner; concrete, 52 feet above

streambed with a storage capacity of 31.5 acre-feet

situated on Big Dalton Creek tributary to Walnut
Creek in Sec. 157 T. 1 N.. R. 9 W., S. B. M., for storage

purposes for flood control and debris use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifica-

tions for the construction or enlargement of

dams filed with the State Department of Pub-

lic Works, Division of Water Resources during

the month of June, 1930.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Bear Gulch Dam No. 613.

Bear Gulch Water Company, Menlo Park, California,

owner ; clayflll. 56 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 672 acre-feet situated in depression in hills

west of Menlo Park in T. 6 S., R. 4 W.. M. D M., for

storage purposes for domestic use. Estimated cost

$73,000. Fees paid $730.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Benbow Dam No. IOC. Ben-
bow Power Companv, Benbow, California, owner;
Ambursen, 17.5 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 78 acre-feet situated on South Fork of

Eel River tributary to Eel River in Sec. 36, T. 4 b.,

R. 3 E., H. M.. for storage purposes for power use.

Estimated cost $45,000. Fees paid $450.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Webber Creek Dam No.
53-3. El Dorado Irrigation District, Placerville, Ca.li-

fornia, owner; earthflll. 147 feet above streambed with

a storage capacity of 6000 acre-teet, situated on Web-
ber Creek tributary to American River in Sec. IS, i.

10 N R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion

purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $300,000.

Fees paid $2,000.

MODOC COUNTY—Long Branch Canyon Dam No,

159 J Householder, Davis Creek. California, owner;
earth and rock fill. 12 feet above streambed with a

storage capacity of 400 acre-feet, situated on Long
Branch Canyon tributary to Goose Lake in Sec. Sb.

T 47 N R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes for

irrigation use. Estimated cost $1000. Fees paid $20.

Plans and specifications for the repair or alteration

of dams filed by the State Department of Pub-

lic Works, Division of Water Resources during

the month of June, 1930.

NEVADA COUNTY—Fuller Lake Dam No. 97-21.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
California, owner ; earthflll, situated on Jordan Creek
tributary to South Fork of Y'uba River in Sec. 17,

T. 17 N., R. 12 E, M. D. M. Nature of repairs: New
outlet ; gunite slab on upstream face.

SAX MATEO COUNTY—Emerald Lake No. 1. Lower
Dam No. 612. Emerald Lake Country Club, San
Mateo, California, owner ; earthflll, situated in a small
valley tributary to Redwood Creek, located 25 miles
southwest of Redwood City. Nature of repairs : Eartii
fill on downstream face and install new spillway.

SAN MATEO COUNTY'—Emerald Lake No. 3 Dam
No. 612-2. Leonard & Holt, San Francisco, California,
owner; earthfill, situated on no creek, located 21 miles
west ol Redwood City. Nature of replace : Install

water tight core.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the construction or

enlargement of dams approved by the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources during the month of June, 1930.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Bear Gulch Dam No. 613.
Bear Gulch Water Company, Menlo Park, California,
owner; rolled clay, 56 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 672 acre-feet, situated in a depres-
sion in hills west of Menlo Park, located in Rancho
Alameda de Los Pulgas for storage purposes for
domestic use. Estimated cost $73,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—^^Vebber Creek Dam No.
53-3. El Dorado Irrigation District Placerville, Cali-
fornia, owner; earthfill, 147 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 6000 acre-feet, situated on
Webber Creek tributary to American River in Sec.
IS, T. 10 N., R. 12 E., M. D. M., for storage and
diversion purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost
$300,000.

AMADOR COUNTY—Allen Dam No. 1-12. Preston
School of Industry, Waterman, California, owner ; rein-
forced concrete, 21 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 2* acre-feet situated on Downes Ditch in

Sec. 27, T. 6 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for domestic use. Estimated cost Jin. 120.

Plans and specifications for the repair or altera-

tion of dams approved by the State Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources

during the month of June, 1930.

NEVADA COUNTY—Fuller Dam No. 97-21. Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco, California,
owner ; earthfill, situated on Jordan Creek tributary
to South Fork of Yuba River in Sec. 17, T. 17 N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. M. New outlet pipe and gate; gunite
upstream face.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—^Emerald Lake No. 1 Dam
No. 612. Emerald Lake Country Club, Redwood City,
California, owner ; earthfill, situated on a small valley
tributary to Redwood Creek, located 2J miles south-
west of Redwood City. Nature of repairs : Make earth
fill on downstream side ; install 30-inch pipe for spill-
way.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—Emerald Lake No. 2 Dam

No. 612-2. Leonard & Holt, San Francisco, California,
owner ; earthfill, located 2J miles west of Redwood City.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Black Rock Dam No. 6 43.

Monterey Game and Stock Association, Monterey, Cali-
fornia, owner: earth and rock fill, situated on Xortii
Fork of Black Rock Creek tributary to San Clemente
Creek in Sec. 32, T. 17 S., R. 2 E., M. D. M. Nature
of repairs : Repair drain pipe.

TENNESSEE—Completion of State Highway No.
10(t will provide a sliorter route between Nasliville and
Memphis and will tap the largest area in the state

lying five miles from an existing trunk highway.
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The following- officers have been appointed

members of the California Highway Patrol

in the following counties:

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Thaddeus J. Douarin

;

Albert A. Nickols ; Harold R. Down.

MONTEREY COUNTY—A. W. Martin, Jr. ; Whit-
mer R. McGregor; Chas. E. Garcia.

SHASTA COUNTY—Raymond Larison ; Marion
P. Howard.

BUTTE COUNTY—Wm. J. Bathurst, Jr.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Jesse L. Urey

;

Cecil C. Dempsey.

COLUSA COUNTY—Archie G. Matzka ; Jean
Schilling Thayer.

EL DOR-\DO COUNTY—R. P. Cornelison,

Thomas V. Eisenhuth.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Merrill K. Harper.

PRESTON SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY, lone: Con-

tract for iustailation of refrigerating system. Refec-

tory Building, awarded to Parker Ice Machine Com-
pany of San Francisco, $7,992.

BORDER STATION at Fort Yuma : Contract for

construction of same for use of Department of Agri-

culture and Division of Motor Vehicles awarded to

Holland Consti-uction Company of San Diego, $18,734.

FOLSOM STATE PRISON : Contract for installa-

tion of passenger elevator in new Hospital Building

awarded to Spencer Elevator Company of San Fran-

cisco, $3,095.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR DEAF, Berkeley:

Contract for wrecking Strauss Hall awarded to Symon
Brothers of Oakland, $2,500.

AETERANS HOAIE, Yountville : Contract for con-

st i action Guard House awarded to Gaubert Brothers

of Oakland, $15,750.

STOCKTON STATE HOSPITAL: Contract for

construction of Crematory Furnace awarded to JNJ
Firebrick Construction Company of San Francisco

for $1,8S8.

Against total exports of 835,527 motor vehicles

from the United States and Canada there were but

750 motor vehicles imported into the United States

during 1920.

FOILED THE COPS
"Coming home the other night at three o'clock our

headlights burned out on us."

"How did you get home without getting arrested?"

"We just drove at full speed and all the cops

thought we were bootleggers."

SALVAGING WATER WASTE IN
LOS ANGELES COASTAL BASIN

(Continued from page 16.)

16. Investigation of locations for best utili-

zation of water imported by Metropolitan
Water District.

17. Study of organization for financing
and distributing benefits.

18. Study of legal phases.

It will be seen that the work which is being
done or which may be done toward salvage
resolves itself into two general phases.

In one, actual construction is the main
feature and the result will be immediate
salvage of waste. In the other, research for

a term of years is necessary to arrive at the

more elusive wastes and the best methods of

utilizing all wastes and imported waters.

OTHER PHASES OF INVESTIGATION

The various other phases of the water study
of California are continuing.

DAM APPROVALS AND PERMITS

To date 673 applications have been filed

with the Department for approval of existing

dams and dams under construction.

OTHER ACTIVITIES DURING MONTH
There were the usual activities during the

month in connection with flood control and
reclamation, bank protection, adjudication of

water rights, compilation of data secured by
snow surveys, irrigation district matters, etc.

IRRIGATION AND RECLAMATION FINANCING

A meeting of the California Irrigation and
Reclamation Financing and Refinancing Com-
mission was held in the offices of the Attorney
General at Sacramento on July 18th at 10 a.m.

The following members of the commission
were in attendance : Will C. Wood, Superin-

tendent of Banks, chairman ; Edward Hyatt,

State Engineer, secretary; Charles L. Chil-

ders, attorney. Imperial Irrigation District,

El Centre ; Fred W. Kiesel, president Cali-

fornia National Bank, Sacramento ; Charles

E. MacLean, vice president Anglo and Lon-
don-Paris National Bank, San Francisco;

U. S. Webb, Attorney General.

This meeting was called particularly for

the purpose of hearing from those actively

interested in reclamation districts and to con-

sider the financial problems of these districts,

especially those in the Sacramento Valley.

The next meeting of tlie commission will be

held in Stockton on Thursday, Augu.st 28th,

at 10 a.m.

The red light is the place where you catch up with

the driver who passed you at fifty miles an hour eight

or nine blocks down the line.—Detroit News.
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Mid-summer Traffic Census on State

Highways Shows Normal Increase
By T. H. Dennis, Maintenance Engineer

THE semiannual traffic count of the Divi-

sion of Higliways was talcen July 13th

and 14th between the hours of 6 a.m.

and 10 p.m. each day throughout the state

highway system. For purposes of analysis,

the vehicles are segregated by hourly periods

under tlie following classifications : California

automobiles, foreign automobiles, light trucks,

heavy trucks, trailers, buses and horse-drawn
veliicles.

A comparison of the July, 1930, count with
that of July, 1929, shows the following

increases

:

For For
Sunday Monday
per cent per cent

Main north and soutli routes 7.3 12.6
Laterals between inland and coast

routes 6.4 8.1
Interstate connections 13.8 17.0
Recreational routes 5.0 S.5
Average all routes 7.3 11.6

The gain or loss on a particular route
expressed in percentage may show a consider-

able variation from the record of the previous
year. This is especially noticeable on some of

the shorter routes and may be accounted for,

in the main, by the fact that construction
operations may have interfered with normal
traffic either last year or during the recent

count. Otlier local influences such as local

celebrations, etc., may cause a marked dif-

ference if the count happens to come at that

time.

Gain or loss in traffic volume expressed as

a percentage of the July, 1929, count for all

state highway routes, is as follows

:

Sunday Monday
Ht. eain loss gain loss

Xo. Description per cent per cent per cent per cent

1 Sausalito-Oregon Line 8.3 5.9

2 .San Franclsco-San Diego 0.4 1.3

3 Sacramento-Oregon Line 34.2 45.5
4 Sacramento-Los Angeles 8.2 17.0

5 Stockton-Santa Cruz 16.3 7.6

6 Sacramento-Woodland Jet 23.2 21.3

7 Teliama Jct.-Benicia 16.8 16.1

8 Ignsclo-CordeUa 46.3 51.3

9 San Femando-San Bernardino 3.2 13.1

10 San Lucas-Sequoia National Piirk 9.1 1.8

11 Sacramento-State Line via Placer-
riUe 28.0 29.4

12 San Diego-El Centro 11.5 11.9
13 Sallda-Sonora 2.4 9.2

14 Albany-Martinez 5.0 11.0

15 Rt. 1 near CalpeUa-Emigrant Gnp_ 14.1 13.3

16 Hopland-Lakeport ^.4 6.8

17 RoseTiUe-Nevada City 5.9 1.6

18 Merced-El Portal 0.5 4.2
19 Rt. 9 west of Claremont-Riverside.. 2.7 6.0

20 Redding to Rt. 1 near Areata l.s.S 8.2

21 Rt. 3 near RIchvale-Quincy 10.5 21.2
22 San Juan Bautista-Bt. 32 10.7 14.9
23 Saugus to Jet. Rt. 11 0.5 1.6

Sunday Monday
Rt. gain loss gain loss

No. Description per cent per cent per cent per cent

24 Rt. 4 near Lodi to Junction Rt. 23 12.9 12.7

25 Nevada City-Dovvnieville 9.4 54.1

26 San Bcrnardino-El Certro__ _ 0.9 11.7

27 Bl Centro-Yuma 11.

G

7.7

2S Redding-Nerada Line 10.2 3.0

29 Red Bluir-Neyada Line 7.4 6.2

31 San Bernardino-Jean 4.6 4.4

32 Rt. 4 near Califa-Rt. 2 at Gilroy.. O.S 10.0

33 Rt. 4 near Baiierstield-Paso Robles- 4.5 11.0

34 Rt. 4 near iino-Picketts Jet. via

Jackson 8.4 16.7

35 Peanut-Kuntz •- 63.6 26.3

37 Auijurn-Truckee 7,2 5.5

38 Meyers-Nevada Line via Truckee..- 67.0 50.9

39 Tahoe City-Nevada Line 53.7 115.4

40 Rt. 13 near Montezuma-Rt. 23

Mono Lake 96.1 5.3

41 West and East of Hume 13.1 15.6

42 Saratoca Gap-Redwood Park Gate__ 114.7 84.6

43 San Bernardino-Big Bear Lake 16.5 18.1

44 Boulder Creek-Redwood Park 19.9 5.3

45 Willows-Rt. 3 near Biggs 6.9 3.8

46 Rt. 1 near Klamath River-Rt. 3

near Cray 15.0 27.0

47 Orland Cllico 16.9 0.7

4,S McPonald-Wendling 27.9 17.5

49 CaJistoga-Lower Lake 25.2 24.8

51 Santa Rosa-Shellville 5.2 21.6

52 Alto-Tilniron 20.1 18.0

53 Fairfleld-Lodi 27.2 35.6

54 Near Micliigan Bar-Central House.- 4.3 37.8

55 San Francisco- Saratoga Gap 12.7 23.5

56 Carmel-Cambrla 12.3 5.7

57 Santa Maria-Freeman 32.1 19.1

5S .Moiavc-Topock 15.2 24.5

59 Lancaster-Baileys 29.5 38.3

60 El Rio-Serra 4.9 26.1

61 La Canada-Mt. Wilson Rd 27.7 43.4

63 Big Pine-Oasis 47.8 57.1

64 Mecca-Blythe - 8.7 44.7

65 Auburn-Sonora 0.3 19.9

66 Manteca-Mossdale 8.9 13.3

67 Paiaro B.-Jct. Rt. 2 4.4 5.9

68 San Francisco-San Jose 66.1 82.9

69 San Rafael-San Quentin 0.6 12.2

70 llki.ah-Men. State Hospital 15.2 7.3

71 Crescent City-Oregon Line 10.6 9.9

A comparison of traffic census for July 1929

and 1930 in the count from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

show the following figures

:

Route I. Sausalito to Oregon Line

.July, 1929 July, 1930

Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.
StaUon location 14 15 13 14

Sausalito to Ferry Bldg 495 267 179 134

SausaUto. Hyde St. Ferry 11,154 4,111 11.930 4.761

Belvedere Jc. R. 52 to Belvedere,

g. on 1 14,516 6,407 17,691 6.610

E. on 52 2.035 1.109 1.694 940

N. on 1 - 13,749 5,870 17,869 6,666

San Rafael N, of Cy. at top hill 12,253 4,6,53 12,437 5.825

Petaluma S. Cy. Lts. at Maint.

Yd. 9,053 3,978 9,272 4,903

Petaluma N. of Cy 10.570 5,572 10.446 6.641

Cotati al ,Tct. C.R. to Sebastopol.

,S. on 1 — 9,839 4.133 8,710 4,402

W, on C.R 5.508 1,832 4.632 1.668

N. on 1 4,499 2,684 4.265 3,027

Santa Rosa S. of Cy. at Triangle

Service Sta 3.675 4.531 4,718 3,400

San'.a Rosa N. of Cy. at S. P.

B. R. Xing 6.330 4.573 6.791 5,112

irealdsburg S. of Cy. at N W.
P. R. R. Xing 4,526 3,146 4,577 3,531

McCrays Jet. C.R. to Preston,

g. on 1 2.608 1.872 2,329 1,779

(Continued on page 28.)
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The California Institution for Women
By Geo. B. McDougall, State Architect

AT THE present time in tliis state about
120 M'omen felons, vagrants, and mis-

demeanants are detained in what is

Ivnown as the Women's Building at the State

Prison at San Quentin, in Marin County, and
are under the same management and control

as the more than 4000 male prisoners inear-

errated there.

T h e s e 120

w n m e n oc-

cupy the en-

tire capacity

of the Wom-
en's Build-

ing and the

11 u m b e r of

\v omen is

increasing.
T li e r e is

P r a c t i c a 1 1 >•

11(1 p p o r-

t unity wliat-

ever at San
(iJuentin for

out door worlv

of any kind.

Responsive
t(i the vision

of Governor
Young and to

his recogni-

tion of the

f act t h a t

women law violators should be detained under
different conditions and entirely separate from
male prisoners, the legislature of 1927 ]iassed

an act creating a commission of five members,
the majority to be women, to investigate and
report its findings to the Governor prior to

the meeting of the 1929 legislature. This

commission recommended that a separate

institution for women be established on a site

to be selected and suggested a method of

management and control.

The legislature of 1929, with the approval

of the Governor, accepted the commission's

recommendation and passed an act creating a

separate institution for women to be under
the management and control of a board of

tru.stees of five members, three to be women,
and also appropriated $47.3.000 to purchase a

site and start construction of neeessar3' build-

ings.

Geo. b. McDougall.

Soon after this act became efi'ective,

Governor Young appointed the following
trustees: Mrs. Ernest Wallace of Alhambra,
chairman; Mrs. Everett B. Latham of Los
Angeles, Mrs. Ingram B. Slocuni of San Fran-
cisco, Mr. Fred D. Parr of San Francisco, and
Mr. J. Frank Burke of Santa Ana. This
board and chairman constitute the Division

of Women's Prisons, which is one of the divi-

sions of the State Department of Penology
over which Mr. James A. Johnston presides

as director. Mrs. Wallace as chairman of the

board of trustees is chief of the division.

After examination of numerous suggested
sites in various parts of the state, a piece of

land in Cummings Valley in the southern part
of Keni County, nine miles from Tehachapi,
and containing 1682 acres, has been selected

by the trustees and accpiired by the state as

the site for the new institution. Before its

final .selection this site was carefully examined
as to the location, transportation facilities,

climate, character of soil, the water supply,
j

available building areas, and farming pos-
sibilities, and was found to be satisfactory.

It may properly be said to be one of the best

sites which the state has considered in the
light of requirements of the California Insti-

tution for Women. The location is i.solated

both geographically and in relation to the

main highway giving access to it, and for
|

such an institution this isolation is especially

desirable. Transjiortation will be by the

Soutlu^rn Pacific Railroad to Tehachapi and
by automobile travel over excellent highways
from Bakersfield and to Los Angeles. The
elevation above sea level is about 4000 feet,

and the climate is not excessivel.v warm in the

summer nor very cold in the winter. When
the main highway from Los Angeles to the

San Joacpiin Vallev. known as the Ridge
Route, has been closed in the winter on
account of snow, this highway between Bakers-

field and Los Angeles by way of Tehachapi
and Mint Canyon has been used as a detour.

The ma.ior portion of this site is com-

liarativcly level and available for use either

as btulding site or for farming and truck

gardening. The soil is rich and capable of

producing a large variety of products.

There are .several water wells on the ]irop-

erty and an adecpiate sujiiily of water of fine

cpiality can be developed from additional wells
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te near Teliachapi for California Institution for Women.

as required for both domestic use and irriga-

tion.

As soon as the site Avas selected, and in

keeping- with Governor Young's forward-looli-

ing- program of building construction for all

the state's institutions, the Division of Archi-

tecture at the request of the board of trustees

put a party of surveyors into the field to

determine the contours of the ground, and
started the study of a tentative plot plan to

.show the suggested development of the entire

site for an ultimate institiition to accommo-
date about -"iOO inmates and about 100 em-
ployees.

This ])lot ])lan, also ]ireliminary sketches for

particular buildings, have already had con-

sideration by the board of trustees. When
finally approved this plot plan will constitute

a basis for determining iipon a tentative 10-

year building construction program beginning

with the current biennium.
"Work has already started on the repair and

alteration of the old farm house on the jirop-

erty to make it available for a temiiorary office

of the institution during building construc-

tion and for quarters of a man and his wife

who will act as caretakers, and for accommo-
dation for the members of the board of

trustees and for the state officials having

business at the site. Working drawings and
specifications as required for taking bids on

the permanent structures to be built with the

1929 appropriation should be ready so that

permanent construction work can start at the

site by the end of the present year, 1930. This

will permit of the occupancy of the institu-

tion by the women now detained at San
Quentin sometime during the latter half of

the year 1931, thus releasing the present

Women's Building at the State Prison at San
Quentin for use as a hospital for that institu-

tion.

The particular site on the in-ojierty to be

used for the main group of buildings is in the

shape of a basin, surrounded almost entirely

by a range of hills, and the buildings so

located will be seen to excellent advantage and

will be effectively protected from prevailing

winds. While there will be a unit for detain-

ing inmates who may not yet have learned the

wisdom of maintaining good behavior, the

ma.jority of the inmates wil be housed in cot-

tages having a capacity of about "tO each.

These cottages will be self-contained homes,

each having its own living room, dining room,

and kitchen. Small separate sleeping rooms
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will be ])rovi(le(l for most of the inmates,

together with small dormitory sleeping

jiorches with small private dressing cubicles.

Two employees, a matron, and one assistant

will be housed in each cottage in order to

insure complete control and safety in manage-
ment. Thus, these cottages will each be a

hiinu' foi- those living in it and as far as

jiossible in a building housing a family of 50
will liave the qualities required to promote
home life. The architecture of these cottages

both outside and inside, also the landscaping
about them, will be in keejDing with this idea.

In addition to the detention unit and cot-

tages, there will be a receiving and hospital

building and administration building, an edu-
cation building, possibly a chn|iel. an open air

assembly building, industrial buildings, gar-
ages, warehouse, commissary and laundry
buildings, and a group of farm buildings.

This new women's prison, so called, is not
intended as a punitive institution but a cor-

rective one "to provide custody, care, pi-o-

tection, industrial, vocational, and other
training and reformatory hel]) for women con-
fined tlu'rein." The purpo.se is to rehabilitate

women convicted of felonies, female vagrants,
and narcotic misdemeanants.

There will be plenty of outdoor work which
will tend to maintain good health in the
inmates and the board of trustees is author-
ized in its discretion to compensate them, any
accumulations resulting to be held for the
benefits of the particular inmate or forwarded
to her de])endents as the board may decide.

It is the intentifm of the board of tru-itces

that the institution shall be an asset to the
connnunity suiTounding it.

The superintendent is to be a woman and
all other employees, as far as practicable, are
to be women.

THE FIRST AUTOMOBILE
wild Ii.-i.l till' tirsi ,-nil..i,i,,l,il.. ill ll„. woi-M?
The first iiutoiiKibilc wln<-h iictiinlly i-.iii. which

incidentall.v wa.s steam propelled. \v;is built in Fi-aiice
between 1760 and 1770 by Captain Xiiholns .Toseph
Cugnot. history declares.

The first gasoline-operated autoniobile in Anieriea
was Charles Duryea's "Biiggyaut" wliirh i-Mrnc out
in 1.S02. Henry Ford's fir.st car fiili.nvcd in IS!);',,

and in 1.S1I4 Elwood Haynes' historic aiitoTncibile was
bronght before the public eye.

In 1N!>2. history state.s. an electric automobile built
by William Morris of Des Moines. Iowa, was sold
to a Chicago citizen.

Traffic Officers

Have Perilous Job

THE hazardous character of the Cali-

fornia traftic officer's job is evidenced
in a report by Eugene W. Biscailuz.

superintendent of the California Highway
Patrol, .showing three officers killed and sixty-
nine injured in performance of their duty
within the last eighteen months.
Two of the fatalities occurred in the Kern

County squad. Officers Howard C. Garlingei-
and L. W. Hogan dying in highway crashe>.
The third was Officer Leland Bond of San
Mateo County.

The sixty-nine counted as injured include
only those who were off duty long enough to

draw compensation and does not include
scores of sprained legs, battered hands, lacer-

ated faces, etc.,- which traffic officers come to

regard as a part of the daily grand of watch-
ing the roads.

Biscailuz said many of the injuries are of

an extremely serious nature, one officer hav-
ing been off duty for eighteen months. Broken
legs and arms, incurred in dashes after speed-

maddened motorists, are of frequent occur-
rence.

The average number of men killed aiunudly
is three while the number killed or seriously

hurt annually over a period of years ha-i been
close to 25 per cent of the entire personnel
of the patrol.

Traffic officers find it diffienlt to secure life

insurance exeejit at exhorbitant rates because
of the extreiiudy high hazard involved.

Through an arrangement worked out with the

State Compensation Insurance Fund, how-
ever, injured officers received $25 a week after

the first week while off duty and the families

of officers killed on duty receive a like amount
until the .sum of $5,000 has been paid.

In addition, the officers have lu-otected

themselves to a degree by benefit funds set

up by their own associations.

Ifi the hope of minimizing the death toll in

the patrol, orders have been given that motor-
cycles be discarded for automobiles by men
o]ierating on niglit ])atrols or in wet weather.

In the modern hnnsehnld practically everything is

operated by switches except the children.

—

Aik<i)ifi(ts

Gazette.

Highway building under the spur of modern trans-
portation and rapid development of both urban and
rural localities, is a never-ending ta.sk. And as a
result as well a.s a cause, California is an ever-growing
state.—Cu rcora ii Ji> n rii <il.

Doctor (after bringing victim to)—How ilid you
happen to take that poison? Didn't you iinhI the

sign on the bottle? It said "Poison."
Ebenezer—Ta.ssah. Init Ah didn't believe it.

Doctor—Why not?
Ebenezer—'Cause right uiidcriieaf it w.as a sign

dat said. "Lye."— 7'/ic rathfnuhr.
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Report on Five Seasons' Study of

Sacramento-San Joaquin Water Area
By Harlowe il. StaffokDj Sacraini

BrLI.ETIX No. 23 of the Division of

Water Resources comprising the Sacra-

mento-San Joaqniu Water Supervisor

reports for the five-year period 1924 to 1928,

inclusive, has recently been published by the

State Engineer and will soon be released for

distribution.

The publication

of this bulletin

marks the comple-

tion of five seasons'

work under the
Water Supervisor
Plan in the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin
territory. This
work had its incep-

tion in the un-
usually short

water year of 1924.

Its immediate
status was that of

an e ni e r g e n c y
measure effected

by the water users

themselves to tide

over the critical situation of that year. How-
ever there was an underlying and more funda-

mental conception that, by its inaugura-

tion, a definite and necessary step was being

taken toward the ultimate solution of the

water difficulties in the ten-itory involved.

Of first importance in that solution comes

conservation, both by careful use of existing

natural flow and by .storage of flood flows.

But to attain effective conservation there must

be an authoritative, orderly and equitable dis-

tribution of the water su]iply to those entitled

to receive it. Such distribution requires as a

basis either an adjudication of water rights

or a mutual agreement and stipulation, either

temporary or permanent, among the water

users. In working out an adjudication or

mutual agreement there are certain facts and
data which are indispensable, namely, the

records of the diversions and uses of water,

and the pertinent liydrographic data on

stream flow, return flow, duty of water, etc.

In the Sacramento-San Joaquin area there

has been no adjudication of rights and due

Harlowe M. Stafford.

ntii-San Joa'iiiin "VS'ater .Supervisor

to the complicated nature of the situation it

would appear that the idtimate distribution

of M-ater may be most .satisfactorily- based

upon mutual stipulation, perhaps temporary
at first but ripening to permanent adjustment
and agreement, similar to the outstanding
example on Kings River.

In preparing the wa.y for this solution,

then, the value of the work commenced in

1924 and continued to date is evident.

Through the office of the Water Supervisor
of the Division of Water Resources, all diver-

sions of water have been measured, the stream

flow and return flow have been recorded and
duty of water and salinity investigations ]nn'-

sued. The results of this work have been

reported annuall.v in mimeograph form but

for purposes of preservation and wider dis-

tribution, as well as to afford an opportunity
for review', comparisons, summarizations, and
such analyses as may be made, it is felt they

should be brought together in a printed ])ub-

lication, and that is the purpose of this

bulletin.

WASTE AVOIDED

In addition to the engineering investiga-

tion, collection of records, etc., the office of

Water Supervisor has been of service in effect-

ing conservation and waste prevention meas-

ures in the seasons of low flow. In respect

to this and to actual stream administration

the water suppl.v of two seasons, 1924 and

1926, has been such as to urgently require tlie

efforts that have been made and in the seasons

of 192.1, 1927 and 1928, the urgency has not

been so great. As the work in each season has

l)i-ogressed, however, the water users, both

upstream and in the delta, have become better

acquainted with the methods adopted and in

doing so have more readily extended their

cooperation. A practical demonstration has

been made that with each water user doing

his reasonable share or perhaps making some
sacrifice, situations which otherwise might

prove critical, may be successfully relieved,

thereb.v effecting the maximum benefit to the

greater portion of the territory involved.

With a more intimate knowledge of the Water
Suiiervisor procedure on the part of the

water users, and with the addition to the

record each vear of the valuable facts as to
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flic use of water, stream flow, etc., the Divi-

sidii of Wafer Resources through the Water
Sii|)i'r\'is()r 1)eeoraes more and more prepared

and reaily to initiate (upon short notice in

case of Avater shortage) some schedule or plan

to be mutually agreed upon by the water

uspi-s. for the most eipiitable and efficient

admitnstralion of 1he water.

HISTORY OV WORK

The water situation on the Sacramento and

lower 8an Joaquin rivers and in the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin delta is one that lias

lircome well known throughout the state, and

puhlished Bulletins No. 3 and No. 4 of the

tdi-mer Division of Water Rights have

deserilied in detail the particidar conditions

and event-: in 1924 which lead to the incep-

tion of the Sacramento-San Joaqnin Water
Su|)ervisor work in that year. r>ulletin No.

:! is a record of the proceedings of the first

Sacramento-San Joaquin River Problems Con-

ference held in January, 1924, and Bulletin

Xo. 4 reports the transactions and papers of

till' second conference which met in Decem-

ber. 1924, and presents the Water Super-

visor's report for the 1924 season. The first

conference resulted in the ai)])ointment of a

coinmittee known as "The Permanent Com-

mittee of the Sacramento-San Joa<iuin River

Problems Conference," and through the

efforts of this committee working with the

Division of Water Rights, the office of Water

Supervisor was established by that division,

"to bring about the greatest possible conser-

vation of water and to commence the collec-

tion of the i-ecords of use of water, stream

How and other engineering data necessary in

the ultimate attainment of a solution to the

water i)roblems." The necessary funds for

the conduct of the work in 1924 were raised,

through the efforts of the pennanent com-

mittee, almost entirely by voluntary local sub-

scrijition. Since 1924, however, the work has

been carried on under state apiiropriation.

TIIK SITUATIIIX

In the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory

from Redding at the upper and of the valley

(III the north to Vernalis and lower San

Jiiaquin I!i\-er points on the south the present

water rr(|uirements nuiy be grouped as fol-

lows:

(1) Irrigation.—Above the city of Sacra-

mento, for approximately 90,000 acres of rice

and 140,000 acres of general crops on the

Sacramento River itself and 50,000 acres of

i-ice and 45,000 acres of general crops on its

tributaries. Below Sacramento, in the 425,-

()()0-aci-e (h'lta region, for an area ol' nearlv

oOl),()00 acres of general crojis irrigated

annually, and on the uplands bordering the
delta for about 65,000 acres of genei'al crops.

(2) Navigation.—Requires sufficient flow

in the Sacramento River for 125 miles above
Sacranu^'iito to permit the passage of freight

steamers. The federal government has stated

that a flow of about 3500 second-feet is needed
to in-operly care for this requirement.

(•'!) Salinity Control.—Requires a flow to

the delta sufficient to protect that area from
the encroachment of salt water from San
Francisco Bay. A bulletin is shortly to be

published covering the salinity investigations

to date and more ]iarticularly the intensive

investigation of 1929-30. This will show the

exact flow requirements to accomplish saliinty

control in the delta, but a tentative figure

of jirobably not less than 4000 second-feet for

the combined flow to the delta of the Sacra-
mento and San -roa(piin rivers is indicated.

With an almost unbroken succession of

years of subnormal stream flow since 1916,

the full satisfaction of these water require-

ments has been impossible and in 1920, 1924
and 1926, but jiarticularly in 1924, the situa-

tion was acute. This is brought out more
vividly by a comparison of the river flow at

Red Bluff and the irrigation draft. For
example, in 1926, the average discharge of the

Sacramento River at Red Bh;ff, July to Sep-

tember, inclusive, was 3140 second-feet, and in

the sanu' jieriod the average ii'rigation draft,

Redding to S;icramento, was .3210 second-feet.

In the month of July, 1926, the Red Bluff

flow was 3190 second-feet and the irrigation

draft was 4220 second-feet, segregated to 1208

second-feet under old a])]n'Oiiriative rights

(initiated prior to the Water Commisison Act,

1914), 2690 second-feet a|)iu'oi)riative rights

under the Water Comnussion Act, and 322

second-feet ]u-esumably riparian or unknown
old appropriative rights. Compare, in turn,

these data with the facts that ultimate use,

Sacraniento to Redding, of ai)i)ropriative

i-iglits under pei'inits already granted by the

Division of Water Resources, will jjrobably

amount to 4000 second-feet and that there is

a total maximum use to date of 2000 second-

feet nnilei' old a]iproi)riative and riparian

chiiiiis on the same stretch of river.

.'\I;I;EV[ATrNri I'WCTOKS

F(U'tunafely, for flie ]M-esent, use tlinuiizli

a|)i)ropriati\'e riglits initiated under the

Water Conniiission Act has not reaelie;! I'nII

develoinnent, and, due to rotation and idle

lands, full use under all rijjarian aiul ohl

appro|)riiilive rights does not occur simnl-

fanconsly. Another and most iiii|>ortanl

(Continued on page 26.)
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Slurry Base Construction on Desert Roads
S. I'IH>E. 11. All

I\
THE construction of crusher run bases

on desert road construction, tlie iirobleni

of the economical use of water in bind-

ing such bases has led to a type of construc-

tion on the California highways which we
have designated as tlie slurry base con-^truc-

tion.

Essentially, this method consists of plant

production of a concrete or slurry composed
of crushed rock graded from 22-inch to dust

and containing about 15 per cent of material

l)assing the 200 mesh which has a cementing

value. The method of production is as follows

:

Material for the base is obtained usually

from pits or talus slopes and is crushed to the

proper size in a crushing jilant of ample
capacity. If necessary, line material is added
to bring the 200-mesh material up to the

requirements of the specifications. In order

to secure accurate composition of the

mixture, the material is often screened

and remixed b,v a belt system and then

passed to a mixer either of the pug
mill type or revolving drum. The mixer

shown in the illu.strations is the revolving

drum type. The aggregate and dust are

weighed out with some care or are propor-

tioned by volume, and the water is added in

an amount of about 9 gallons per ton of

aggregate. It is then mixed for a period of

30 seconds and when dumped has a consistency

of damp concrete. The distribution of aggre-

gate is complete and uniform and when the

material is hauled to the road, it may be
spread without segregation. Spreading is

done by means of one-man graders or by the

use of a caterpillar and blade, depending

Rolling slurry base with macadam roller.

Mixing slurry liase in drum inixer.

upon the quantity to be handled. After the

material has been bladed to a smooth surface,

it is drenched with water to the extent of

about 3i gallons per square .yard and rolled

with a 10-ton roller. The appearance of the

base with fine cementing slush brought out
by the roller suggested the term slurry base.

The resulting base is allowed to bake hard,

and if the materials are jiroperly selected, the

result is an astonishingly firm foundation.

The base is kept sufficiently damp to protect

it from raveling and is usually covered within
24 liours by an oil-mixed surfacing from 3 to

4 inches in compacted thickness.

The method has shown a great saving in

the amount of water to be used and gives a

base whicli is far better than could be obtained
by simply sjn-eading the mixed aggregate and
sprinkling and rolling in the usual way. Sucli

bases are obtained at a cost of about $1.80 \)ev

ton and in favorable locations, no doubt, this

cost could be decreased.

The success of the method has been so pro-
nounced that it is being used on a considerable
mileage of desert roads at the present time.
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ConkUng A iithor

With Baker of Book

On Water and Uses

HAKOLD COXKLIXG, deputy in eliarye

of water rights, of the Division of

Water Resources, Department of Pub-

lie Works, is joint author of a new book.

"Water Supply and Utilization." Assoei-

ated with him in the authorshiji is Donald ^I.

Baker, consul ting engineer.

The n e w
V o 1 n in e is

(Icsrrilied by
.loll 11 Wiley
ii 11 (I So n s,

Ine., of New
Y r k pulv

1 i s h e r s, as

"An outline

(if liydrology

f r o ni t h I'

\'iewiioint of

Ihe arid sec-

tion of the

United States

together with

an ovitline of

w a t e r law

and its ail-

niinistration

as it has been dcvcloptMl in the arid states,"

and continuing tlie announcement says:

"This book may be considered as a handbook on

water supply. While the material is of univei-sal

application it has a western background. It contains

a broad outline, a mass of specialized Information on

hydrology, water development and water law in the

western states. It is the only text treating the subject

from the arid region standpoint. It contains, also, a

thcu-ough consideration of water law as it has been

cvnlvcd and dcvi'lopcd to suit peculiar conditions in

the wi'st.

•Tlic Ij.mU will serve not only as a text for studi>nts

liiit will III' of great value to engineers, attorneys,

liiinkcrs and public officials in the western states who
arc interest ikI in water development and wish to

enlarge their knowledge of its principles and practice.

It will interest also similar groups everywhere who
an> interested in water supply and its comprehensive

iililizatinn."

The book contains:

lilt niductiiin

Thr l.oiig History of the Use of Water

Cliinatoldgy

Precipitation

Measurement of I'recipitation

Disposition i<! I'recipitation

Evapoi.iiiuii

Kva|ico:itioii of Moi.sture from Soils

Transpiration

StreaniHow and Kunoll'

Flood Flows
Jlethods of Forecasting StreaiiiHuw

Water Rights in Surface Streams

Kiparian Rights
l>octrine of Appro|iriatiiiii

Miscellaneous
State Water Codes
Stat utnry l*ro\-isious

DeliMiiiiiKitimi of Availalile Water Suiiply

Supply from Xurmal Flow
.Vvailable Supply from Storage

I '.\ oiiiiilwater Hydrology

(Jeiicral Principles of Occurrenc-e ni (iidiiinhvalcr

< 'iiiirrenee of (Groundwater in Km ks

Iiilliieuce of Rock Structiii-es ii|io]i ( Irniinduater

Siirings

(Jrouudwater in Alluvial l)e|insits

Movement of Underground Waters
Yield of Groundwater

Water Rights in Underground Water
Purposes for Which Water is Utilized

Use for Irrigation

Domestic and Municipal Supplies

("outiict and Correlation Between T'ses of Water
.Vdmiuistration of Streams

Adjudication of Existing Rights
Statutory Provisions Relative to .Viljudic-alions

1 listriliiition of Water

\'.iliiatinii of Water Rights

Mi'thoils of Valuatinii

(Jnality of Water

llarnld ('(inkling served eleven years with the U. S,

lieclamation Uurean on investig.-ition of steam

develoiimeiits throughout practically the entire west,

acting as special advisory hydraulic engineer from
headi|uarters office. For .six years he was engineer

with the Division of Water Rights for the State of

California on special investigation of magnitude and
as advisor on hydro power and large irrigation pro-

jects. Later, for a period of two years, he was Chief
of the Division of Water Rights, administering the

water law of California. He is now Deputy State

Engineer of California.

Donald M. Baker, is a graduate in civil engineering

from the University of California. He served three

and one-half years with the U. S. Indian Irrigation

.Service on water development in the southwestern

slates. For seven years he was hydraulic engineer

witli the State Water Commission of California. For

the past five years he has been a consulting engineer,

specializing in water development.

.Ml yi' who intinil punliasing e.inines Ileal

ihide ii>' the following:

For ye bean lover.s—Boston.

For ve toliacco chewers—Spitz.

For 'ye bald heads—Hairless honmls.

For ye interpreters of Hamlet

—

(ireat Dai

For ye lazy persons—Police.

For ye penniless—Mutt.

ken

WASHIX(iT(lX, D. C—Reports received from

state highway departments ;ind compiled by the

Bureau of I'ublic Roads, indic.ile that state and

local authorities plan to spend .$l.(i()l,l(>7,455 for high-

way improvements during 1930,
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State Highway Patrol Aids Motorists;

Services Cover a Most Varied Field

THE WIDE range of activities of the

California Higlnvay Patrol are indi-

cated b.y letters received from the

traveling' public, telling of work done and
assistance given by officers of the Patrol.

Excerpts from the fdUowing letters will be of

interest

:

The Civil Service Board of Oakland writes

to thank the Department of Public Works for

assistance given that board in conducting a

practical test for auto truck drivers for

employment by the city. Officers C. Ralph,

E. J. Dias and A. Lawson of the California

Highway Patrol were assigned to help the

city in conducting this test. The Civil Service

Board writes as follows :

'

' There were seventy-

three candidates who took the test, which was
a very comprehensive and practical one.

Your officers made the rating on each man
and the test was completed in two hours time.

Tlie snappy and efficient manner in which
these officer.s performed the duties assigned to

them speaks very highly for your organiza-

tion."

AIDS IN ACCIDENT

F. p. Smith & Company, Inc., of Sacra-

mento writes that one of its cars was in a col-

lision near Antioch. The driver of its car was
in.iured and the driver of the other car killed.

The letter continues :

'

' This is the first experi-

ence we have had with the Highway Patrol,

and we wish to take this opportunity of

expressing our appi-eciation of the splendid

service rendered and the courtesy extended to

our man. The officers who had charge at the

site of the accident were Inspector Brown,
( )fficer Sloat and Officer Dewarn, and another
officer whose name we did not procure. We
wish you would extend our sincere thanks
and ap]n-eciation for the assistance they
r(>ndered."

COURTEOUS CORRECTION

Edwin T. Blake of San Francisco writes as

follows

:

"(111 .Snturdiiy. at 11.20 a.m. about two milp.'; north
of Sausalito I was stupiiHcl liy one of the tiafBo officers

for cutting in too quickl.v after passing a trucli. I

was wholly unaware that I had done anything that

would endanger my life or that of anyone else, but I

defer wholly to the judgment of the traffic officer

whose view of the occurrence from the side lines was
much better than mine from the driver's seat.

"I wish to most highly commend the traffic officer

for his courtesy and consideration and the care with
which he e.xplaiued the dangers in pa.ssing other

vehicles on that rather narrow and crooked highway.
Unfortunately I did not make a note of the officer's

number.
"I have been driving a car for liS years during

which time I have covered some half million miles

and this is the first time that I have been called upon
to show my driver's license or had my number taken.

"I hope that I can keep my name from invading
your department records for another half million
miles."

AIDED IN FIRE FIGHTING

Edwin F. Smith, Forest Supervisor of

Placer\-ille, writes to express appreciation for

the cooperation given his organization in the

suppression of a forest fire in his district.

WHEN HELP WAS NEEDED

Gertrude Cogin of Santa Barbara writes as

follows: "A woman friend and myself were in

sore need of masculine streng-th for a change
in tires, owing to a bad puncture near the

Cabrillo Pavilion. Your two officers iu a car
bearing license No. E-5S08 and one of them
with a Captain's badge with No. 51 on it,

gave us most efficient and courteous assistance.

Such men make one proud of our State High-
way Patrol service."

FELON ARRESTED

•Tcilin II. Thieler writes from Chester,

Plunms County telling of assistance given in

capturing a man wanted for an attempted
murder. His letter follows:

"I wish to call your attention to an exceptional
service i-endered by one of the men of your depart-
ment. About 12 o'clock midnight on Saturday, I

appealed to Officer Tom Birmingham for help in

apprehending a man. who had attempted to commit
murder, giving the officer a description of the auto-
mobile owned by the suspected felon.

"Birmingham immediatel.v communiivited with the
slieriif of Plumas County reporting the details of the
attempted felony, and after patrolling the vicinity
continnon.sly through the night he arrested Hatton
Bruce, an itinerant lumber worker. While en route
to Qnincy on Sunday morning to turn Bruce over
to Sheriff Braden. the man escaped from custody. All
passing cars on the highway were stopped by the
officer and instructions given not to pick up any
man on foot. After a search of nine hours Bruce
was retaken and lodged in the county jail at Quincy,
charged with attempted murder.
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•Hcc-ausi- cif tlii'se facts. 1 wish tci (•(imiilimcnt yciur

ilfpartnu'iit fur making efficient pulice service iids-

silile. in isolatetl monutaiu towns: and further to

ciinimeud to you personally. Officer Tom Birmingham
of your department, who worked through witlnnit

relief from the time the crime was reported t.i liiiu.

until - a.m. of the fcdhiwing moi-ning."

t'ROWDS CARED FOR

The Sierra Valley Smith Club writes to

thank the Department for assistance o-iven b.\-

Inspector White. Captain Blake and Ofticer

Fonta at the annual Swiss celebration at

Loyalton, Sierra County, on August 19th.

The letter states that the large crowd attend-

ing the celebration was handled in a manner
most satisfactory both to the officials in charge

of the celebration and to the public.

ASSISTANCE T(1 WdfXDED

W. J. Gilfillaii of San Francisco writes as

follows

:

"My wife was seriously cut. in a crasli. on the

causeway, near Sacramento, on July 2lith. Traffi<-

Captain H. R. Jacobs rendered valuable service in

obtaining my wife's transportation to the hospital

and iu helping secure for m.v sister-in law. Mrs.
Brackman. the information which she woidrl require.

"Traffic Officer W. D. Cassleman cleared the way
and escorted the marhii arrying my wife to Sacra-

mento."

AUTOMOBILE SAVED

Larry Gott of San Jose writes that Captain

K. S. "Ryder and Officer White of Ukiah
observed his automobile on fire, before he had
noticed the fact, and extinguished it with

their pyrenes before it had done any great

ilaraage.

ARMY ASSISTED

Lt. Col. ir. 11. Morehead. 'Jrilst Coast

Artillery. Fort MacArthur, San Pedro, writes

as follows

:

"The undersigned desires to express the apiirecia-

tion of the officers and men of the regiment to you
for the covu-tesy extended by allowing your traffii-

officers to assist the movement of our tr\ii'k column
to the Field Training Camj) at Fort MacArthur on
August 2. 10:!0.

"The officers, (ieo. Stimson. Xo. ISO. and l.h.yil

Orooner. No. 175. were courteous, efficient, and a

<redit to your department.
"The Santa Ana (tttice, Orange ('..uuty, is to be

commended for the manner in wliich the ntfair was
handled."

(IAS THIEVES CAUnilT

W. II. Ilollingsworth of Igiiacin fells of

assistance given by the Patrnl in <'a|>tiiring

gas thieves. He writes:

"Through your office I wish to thank our Marin
County night p.-itnd, officers Monteverde and Carbine,
for the efficient manner in which fhi'y caught the three
young men wlm limke iiit'i our gas puiiijis and stole

gas.

"\Vith..ut the aid i.f the night patr.d. the thieves

would never have been caught, and you are to be

congralnlateil upon h.-iving twu such othci'rs as Monte-
verde aii<l C,iil>ine."

I'.EREAVED PARENTS FOUND

^Ir. anil ^Irs. George Danielson of ilcCloud
tell of service given to them b^' the Siskiyou
Patrol at a time when their son was fatall.v

injured on the Klamath lateral. The letter

follows

:

"We wish you to know of the wonderful aid given
us by the Siskiyou County contingent of the State
Highway Patrol last Friday. July 4th. Our son. Carl,
was fatally injured on the Klamath River Highway
and at the time we were traveling iu scuithern Oregon.

"Traffic Officer E. X. Belanger.df McCloud, immedi-
ately set about to locate us and called his fellow
officers to assist. We were iinally located at Klamath
Falls. On our arrival at the .state line on the Pacific

Highway we were met and transferred to an official

car and taken with all possible despatch to the Siski-

you General Hospital at Yreka. Your offi<-ers rendered
this act of human kindness on a holiday when their

services were taxed to the utmost.

"We can not adeijuately express the high esteem iu

whii-h we hold such outstanding service. We feel

that the State of California can well be proud of its

efficient Highway Patrol."

INDIO AIDED

L. A. Pawley of Indio. Riverside County,

extends thanks to the Dejiartment in tlie fol-

lowing letter:

"Just recently the city of Indio w,is unfortunately

visited by a very serious tire. It might have been

much more serious h,-i<l it not been for the singular

service rendered by two of your of£<-ers. Mr. (ieorge

Baker. Xo. l.S.'i. and Mr. Ora E. Townsend. No. Htio.

"It therefore gives us pleasure to call to ,vour atten-

tion tliis fact for they are indeed justly entitled to

recognition for the exceptional services they rendered
at a time when they were seriously needed."'

OTHER LETTERS

There are numerous letters from motorists

extending thanks to the Department of Public

Works for aid given by traiBc officers in mak-
ing repairs to tires and to as.sisting owners of

machines who are having mechanical trouble.

Tliere are also many letters from organiza-

tions expressing thanks for aid given by mem-
bers of the Patrol in handling crowds at

picnics and parades. A number of letters

from persons to whom tags have been given

for traffic violations or who were warned of

such violations exjiress thanks for the cour-

teous manner in wiiich the otticers perforinetl

tlieir duties.

Xo man's w.n-ld is any liigger than the man him-
self. That which his eye can see. his ear can lie.ir.

his heart can feel, make up for him the uuivcTse.

For no man has anything he can't use.

What good is mcuiey to Hottentot. i<y a m.ignilicent

picture to an idii>t'.'

The wh(de world fcr y..u lies nnch'r your own hat.
anrl it is just as large and just as varied as your
own mind will let it become.

—

Halesvruft.
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New Menace to Highway
Develops in Oil Field

TIII8 sink oeourred in the Santa ^Maria

to Freeman State Ilifilnvay wliere it

passes into the easterly fringe of the

ilaricopa Oil Fields. The surface of the high-

way sagged from IS inches to 24 inches, where

it was crossed by a crack some 60 feet long.

The hole in the foreground caved in, as shown,

after water, impounded beside the highway,

liad found a subterranean outlet, at that por-

tion of the crack. Clay washed into this

depression. The picture shows the character-

istic cracking of this wash clay, due to exces-

sive shrinkage while drying.

Several sinks have been found in this

general vicinity, one having entrapjied oil,

flowing along surface drains. This oil could

be seen standing some five feet below the sur-

face. In one instance 1600 barrels of oil was

drained out of an oil well sump through the

opening of such a crack. Generally the sink

is surrounded by successive circles of cracks

indicating settlement toward a common center.

Various theories are put forward to explain

the occurrence of these cracks and sinks, but

no definite conclusions have been reached.

j
Maybe So, Mr. Somner, =

i

But It Sounds Somewhat

j

Like An Alibi To Us
j

It is iidt I'vi'fy iinni \\ii<i lan apiiicciate a joke

on himself. Jlr. F. G. Somner. District Engineer

of District Xine. Division of Iligliways, tells this one.

A famil.v in one of the desert highwa.v camps had

a yonng danghter who was to enter school at Bishoji.

Mr. Somner oifered to take the child to town in his

sedan to which the mother gladly consented. Soon
above the inuT of the motor the chicking and cawing

of a hen attracted his attention. (Jlaucing at his

young jias.senger he remarked:
'Was that yon'.' You're quite an imitator!"

The child nodded. sniile<l demurely, but said

nothing.

But the clucking, continuing at intervals, soon

cea.sed to be amusing. Mr. Somner grew somewhat
annoyed, then worried, fearing some nervous afflic-

tion. The child did not seem ill though rather fidgety

under his sharp and an.\ious glances. So rather than

take chances he speeded up to Independence, secured

a sleeping draught on the advice of the druggist, and

hurried on to home of the child".s aunt in Bishop with

the parting injunction to call a physician immediately.

With what relief he drove to his residence I But

cui sto]iiiiiig the car, he suddenly seemed to hear that

sound again. What had come over him? Was it all

just imagination * » * the heat * * * or was
he ill himself':' He reached in the rear compartment

for his bag. Something in a burlap sack stirred and

startled him * * * and clucked much more dis-

tinctly. The grateful mother had slipped in a sur-

prise present for Sunday dinner, a fat, frightened

l)ut peifertly healthy hen.

NEW AND OLD METHODS IN STATE
HIGHWAY BUILDING

/T >N

(i) < lil macadam in poor condition, induced by inade-

quate sulisurtacing drainage, chemically and
physically adverse subbase (native soil), and
volume and unit weight ot present-day traffic being

far in excess of what the pavement was designed

(b) 12-incbes ot pit-run gravel blanketing the ^new-

adobe embankment and on which is to be placed

a modern reinforced P. C. C. pavement, 20 feet

wide New roadbed adequately drained, built 23

feet iiigher than old roadbed, to safeguard against

possible flooding to which old road was occasionally

subjected, and on a 100-toot right of way, permit-

ting, thereby, widening of pavement when increased
volume of traffic dictates the need.
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Progress on State Highway System
MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED, UNDERWAY AND ADVERTISED AS REPORTED

TO GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON AUGUST 28th

C. H. PURCELL, Chief of Division of Higliways.

Duriug the past month, contracts have been

awarded, work advertised, and pUins and specifica-

tions commenced as shown in the following table

:

Work idaced under contract $2,67G,(KM»

AVork pending and advei-tised 1,350,(I(M»

Total .f4.(l'J(!(MI((

PROJECTS COMPLETED

Work which has been completed and opened to imli-

lii- use during the past period includes the following

jii-ojects of importance:

.NEWHALL ALTERNATE

Of the greatest interest to motorists of southern

California is the completion of the "Xewhall Alter-

nate." This 8.5 miles of new State Highway in Los

Angeles County extends over a new alignment of the

Los Angeles to Sacramento artery, south of the Ridge

Route, via Weldon Canyon. It connects San Fer-

nando Road, near the city limits of Ixis Angeles witli

the Ridge Route at the Santa Clara River, and it

diverts the Ridge Route traffic from the old nlignmiMit

through the Newhall Tunnel, thus relieving the c<ui-

gestion at this point, which has been a great detri-

ment to fast moving traffic. This new construction

consists of a graded roadbed 4G feet wide upon which

has been placed a Portland cement concrete pave-

ment 30 feet wide. The tot;il cost of constructing

this wide stretch of highway amounted to .fL'Tl.KM).

ARROYO SECO PROJECT

The grading of the first sector of the new "Arroyn

Seco Road," which will eventually climb from tlic

canyon to the ridges in the rough country north of

Pasadena opening up additional recreational areas, is

completed from La Canada to 2.5 miles northerlx.

This 24-foot roadbed has been cut from the walls

of the arroyo, and the use of a lai-ge amount of

reinforced concrete cribbing was necessary to hold

the bank on the steep mountain slopes. The secmid

sector of this project is now under construction carry-

ing the road to 4 miles north of La Canada. Two
bridges, one, a large reinforced concrete arch across

La Canada Canyon, and the other a concrete girder

across Slide Canyon are now under construction. The
grading cost of tlie first sector was :i!27.").l()0.

.SALINAS RIVER URIDGE

One of the larger bridges on the Coast Route from

Los Angeles to San Francisco has just been com-

pleted across the Salinas River at San Ardo in Monte-

rey County. This structure, erected at a cost of

$107,392. is composed of ten 100-foot steel deck truss

spans and seventeen 37-foot reinforced concrete girder

spans. It reiilacrd the old county bridge, whicli was

tmly 1-5 feet wide, built in liX)7 and which was in

very iK)or condition, being dangerous for the traffic

and loads which a structure on this important route
is called upon to carry.

BAY SHORE lIKillWAY IMPROVEMENT

Grading and placing a bituminous macadam surface

has been completed lui the most northerly section of

the new Bay Shore Highway in San Mateo County.
This project extends from the southerly city limits

of San Francisco on San Bruno Ave. to Grand Ave.

on South San Francisco. The graded roadbed varies

from 62.5 feet to 125 feet in width and in crossing the

low lying marsh lands the heaviest grading in the

State Highway System was encountered, vast amounts
of fill being necessary to build up the roadbed. This
section of this San Francisco to San Jose highway
will eliminate the use of the old crooked and narrow
road built many years ago by the county. It connects

at the southerly end with section from South San
Francisco to Burlingame which is now being paved.

The cost of the 3.5 miles from San Francisco to South

San Francisco was $1,435,002.

REDWOOD IIIOHWAY OVERHEAD

A 23(5-foot

aiiproaches.

teel ovei-head crossing with timber

nss the tracks of the Northwestern

Pacific Railroad at Forbes Station in Marin County

has just been completed. This structure is a unit

in the recent relocation of the popular Redwood Higli-

way north of San Rafael. The new alignment elimi-

nates the necessity of using the old crooked road which

climbed the hill over the tunnel of the railroad.

This new grade separation was constructed at a cost

of .$17,300.

PROJECTS ON WHICH BIDS WERE

OPENED

the past f

f thi> ni..n

y weeks
inii'ortant bids r»

nc-lude the followii

<AN DIEGO-EL CENTRO L.\TERAL

On the San I)iego-EI Centre lateral, heavy fuel

oil is to be applied to the newly graded roadbed on

the relocation of this route between La Posta and the

Tecate Divide in San Diego County. This work will

complete the reconstruction of this important southeim

California highway to modern standards of width,

alignment and grade over the entire distance from San
Diego to Kl Ci'Htro. The cost of oiling this Si miles

will be $14. ).

ROSE ( ANVO.N CUT-OFF

Tlie relocation of main route between Los Angeles

and S;in Diego which lies within the city limits of

San Diego, and is referred to as the "Rose Canyon
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Cut-off" will be paved with a Portland cement con-

crete pavement 30 feet wide. This new routing
extends from Balboa avenue to Torrey Pines Road,
a distance of 5.4 miles, and will shorten the distance

over the existing route, via La Jolla, by 4.5 miles.

The grading of this alignment and the construction
of a 210-foot reinforced conci-ele bridge were com-
pleted a month ago. The total cost of this reloca-

tion will be $S30.000.

COA.'^T liOfLEV.^KI) IMPUOVEMENT

In I-os Angeles and Orange counties three projects

will greatly improve the Coast Boulevard from Long
Beach to Sunset Beach where the.v will join the work,
now in progress, widening this heavil.v traveled route

as far south as Newport Beach. With the coopera-

tion of the city of Long Beach the road is to be
constructed on new alignment from Hathaway avenue
to connect with the present boulevard at Seal Beach.
The roadbed will be 00 and 100 feet wide over this

portion and the Portland cement concrete pavement
40 feet wide. The second project consists of the con-

struction of a 400-foot reinforced concrete girder

bridge across the San Gabriel River on this new
routing. The third project, from Seal Beach to Sun-
set Beach, calls for widening the roadbed to the full

extent of the right of way and widening the existing

20-foot concrete pavement to 30 feet. This widened
roadbed will give much needed parking space to the

many motorists who come to the beaches from metro-
piditan Los Angeles. The total cost of these improve-
ments will be .$467,200.

DE.SERT HIGHWAYS BETTERMENT

The stead.v improvement of the desert highways
in southern California is noted by the opening of

bids for two projects east of San Bernardino. Over
10 miles of the Mecca to Blythe lateral in Riverside
t'ouut.v and 0..5 miles of the Los Angeles to Salt Lake
Koad in San Bernardino County.
Both projects call for the construction of a 36-foot

graded roadbed and the placing of an oil treated
crushed rock surfacing 20 feet wide, with adequate
drainage systems consisting of ditches and dikes con-
structed parallel to the highway to direct fiood waters
from desert stonns into proper channels, thereby pro-
tecting the highway roadbed. The improvement in

Riverside County will extend from Desert Center to
'.1.5 miles west of Hopkins Well and will cost $280,100.
This road has been constructed to modern standards
over the 32 miles west of Blythe and the present
project will carry this improvement to Desert Center,
giving a surfaced road for nearly 50 miles west of
Blythe. The improvement of the road in San Ber-
nardino County will extend from Dunn to the Cfonise
\'alley and will cost $200,700. Of the 103 miles of
this route from San Bernardino to the state line,

near Jean, Nevada, 108 miles has been graded and
surfaced to present day standards of desert road con-
struction and the present improvement will carr.v

these standards easterly to the Cronise Valley, leaving
only 7.5 miles .vet to be improved.

CUYAIIA LATERAL WORK
Another project will be the improvement of 37.7

miles of the Cuyama lateral in Santa Barbara and
San Luis Obispo counties. The work will extend
from the second crossing of the Cuyama River to the
Kern County line. This work will consist of

straightening several curves, smoothing the present
choiipy gradient and surfacing the entire distance with
20 feet of oil treated crushed gravel or stone. The
improvement will cost $301. .500. This road serves as
an outlet to the c-oast for the Maricopa oil fields and

as a connecting link between the San .To.niuin Valley
and the Coast Route.

COAST ROUTE IMPKOVE.MENT.S

Two improvements worthy of note are to be made
on the Coast Route. The one, will be a reinforced
c(Uicrete girder bridge composed of four 42i-foot spans,
which will cost $21,138. This structure will be built
on a new alignment of this heavily traveled route
across Nojoqui Creek 7.5 miles south of Zaca in Santa
Barbara County. The new bridge will replace the
existing narrow structure built many years ago by
the county on an alignment which is decidedly
dangerous to present high speed traffic. The other is

the grading and paving of the three miles immediately
north of San Luis Obispo. This improvement will
pave with Portland cement concrete and will materially
improve the alignment, by eliminating several blind
curves, this section of the main artery from Los
Angeles to San Francisco. This paving project will
cost $145,400.

MONO COUNTY PRCJECT

At a cost of 176,200. 13 miles of the highway through
the Walker River Canyon, in Mono County is to

be graded to a roadbed width of 24 feet! This
improvement will extend from Sonora .Junction to

Coleville. This road forms a part of the interstate
highway connecting Reno, Nevada, with southern
California via the Owens Valley. This woi-k is the
first of a series of projects to provide an improved
highway for this recreational area of the Sierra
Nevadas. More and more vacationists are using this
route each .year, as traffic passing fi-om the Yosemite
Valley via Tioga Pass, uses this road.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY
An improvement of special interest to the motorists

of the bay area is noted by the opening of bids for
the construction of a graded roadbed .36 and 56 feet
wide and placing 20 feet of bituminous macadam sur-
facing from Belvedere Cros.sing to Tiburon in Marin
Coiinty. The 4.5 miles from Belvedere Crossing to the
Redwood Highway at Alto has been improved and is

in very good condition. The present improvement,
to cost .$62,700, is largely on new alignment and is

designed to cross the tracks of the Northwestern Pacific
Railroad via an overhead crossing which is prop<ised
for construction in the near future. With the advent
of increased ferry service from San Francisco to
Tiburon this route will carry a considerable portion
of the traffic using the Redwood Highway and will do
much to alleviate tie present ccmgestion at the
Sausalito terminal.

An improvement to another of California's scenic
highways will be the widening and surfacing of three
short sections of the road which extends from the
Redwood Highway, north of Cloverdale. to the coast
at Navarro Head. While this lateral is only .50 miles
in length, it traverses an increasingly popular recrea-
tional section of the coast country, passing through
the beautiful redwood groves of the Paul Dimmick
Park, The expenditure on this improvement will be

$02,600.

The steady improvement of the ever popular Red-
wood Highway is shown by the construction of an
overhead crossing 2..5 miles north of Beatrice in Hum-
boldt County. It will consist of two 61'-7" through
plate girder span.s. one 40-foot steel beam span and
450 feet of timber approach trestle : the concrete piers
and steel bents are to have pile foundations and the
timber trestle will be constructed on pile bents. This
structure will separate the grades of the main line
of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad and the State
Highway which is now under construction on the new
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alignment between Liiletii anil the existing road some
three miles north of Beatrice. This new alignment,
iuclmling a snbwa.v at Loleta, which is now under con-

struction, and the iiresent overhead structure, will

eliminate a ver.v narrow and crooked section of tin'

e.xisting road as well as shorten the distance bv l.-'i

miles. This stnu-ture will lie erected at a cost of

$52,S00.

\KTOKY lIIlillWAV

("oiitracteil to co.st .^!220,00() is an im|iortanl
im|irovement on the heavil.v traveled mad from Sac-ra-

mento to the high Sierras and Keno via Auburn. The
work proposed consists of boring a tunnel, with a 30-

foot roadway and Ool feet long, and constructing about
one mile of of approache.s. through the hill and under
the town of Xewcastle. some 3 miles west of Auburn.
This new location of the State llighwa.v will elim-
inate the necessit.v of through traffic climbing the
excessive grades at both the east and west entrances
of Newcastle and passing through the congested area
of the town and the exi.sting narrow suliwav under
the tracks of the Scuithern Pacific Railro.id. tlie por-
tion.s of the tunnel near the porlals and iM'neath
the Southern racilie Compan.v's track.s will be lined
with reinforced concrete. The remaining portions will
have timber lining. The placing of the ultimate
Portland cement concrete pavement will be post-

lioned until the fills in the apiu'oaches to the tunnel
have full.v settled, at which time the approaches and
tunnel will be paved as a unit.

p.\riFK' niuiiw.w

At I.,incoln. in Placer Count.v, iiearl.v two miles

of the I'acific Iligluva.v is to be graded and paved
with 20 feet of Portland cement concrete. This project

is on an improved alignment of the road through the

town and includes the construction of two small
bridges. This project, wdiich will cost $7tl.40<). will

close the gap in the p.ivenu-nt on this route, between
Sacramento ami Ki'd I'.lulT.

WORK ADVERTISED

Work advertised fn

iuclude.s the following

bids durinj; tli.

aportant project;

CA.STAIC CKEEK liRIIXiB

A reinforced concrete girder bridge consisting of

seven 35-foot spans on concrete pile bents and con-
crete abutments with pile foundations and having a

clear roadway width of 34 feet will be constructed
across t'astaic Creek on the Los Angeles to I'.akers

field road in Los Angeles County. This new structure
will be built on an improved aliginnent at this cross-

ing and will replace the existing S-span steel througli
giriler bridge which was built by the county some ITi

.vears ago on an inferior alignment.

H.W SHORE EXTENSIOrf

The further improvement of the Bay Shore High-
way is noted by the advertising for bids for the con-
struction of a (iO-foot graded roadbed on the sector
from Redwood City to Willow Road. This important
alternate route d<iwn the I'eninsula is now graded
and surfaced frcmi San Bruno aveuvie in San Francisco
to 5th avenue in San Jlateo. The ]iortion from 5th
avenue. San Mateo, to Redwood City is now under
construction and the present project will carry tlie

Bay Shore Highway 4 miles nearer to San Jose.
The termination of this project is Willow Road which
is the main connection between the ('oast Route ami
the Dumbarton Bridge across the bay.

I County Reports on

1 State Highway Projects

COLUSA COUNTY

Construction of 13 miles of new State Highway,
between Bear Creek and 5 miles west of Williams, on
tlio Ukiah-Tahoe Highway under contract by Le
Tiioriicau. is practically completed on 4 miles of the
Williams end of the work. The contractor has begun
nn llie Bear Creelc end of the work, and proposes to
worli east from there to connect with the completed
4 miles. Construction is ahead of schedule and will
probably be eompleted prior to May, 1931, the date
set for completion.

.\ 24-fo,,( i;i-a.l..l io:m11i.m1 is (,, I„. I,i,iU fr.iin Bear
Cr
there to 36-

project is sdieduled to Ijegin prior to the middlt- of next
year.
The work between Williams and Maxwell, consisting

ditch, which is Imiiil; d..,,,. i,, ;i|T,,,-,l imil. iki
way embankment, is completed. .\t tin- pi

of progress, the work will be finished bv
part of September of this year.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Construction of a new roadbed between Bay View
Rest and one mile north of Rngle Palls is under con-
tract by Nate Lovelai^o, Tlir. rnMimt.iirous country
tlu-ough which the r..i,i. ,. |i, i,,i ii,.,-e.ssitates a
large volumt- of madlMil i-. i:i m m;; h.iII Thf wall is
iieing constructed of s.h.i.J in^iir.i;,! ..l.tained along
the work.

FRESNO COUNTY

The Peninsula Paving CoULpany ha\'e begun pa\in,;;
on the contract for improvement between 3 miles soutli
of Fresno and 3 miles south of Fowler.

GLENN COUNTY

The concrete paving project between Logandale and
Willows, under contract by Basich Bros. Construction
<'ii,, was begun the latter iiart of May. The earth
roinlli.d. ;iiid 111.- |iii-inii i;ri\.l l.hmk.'t .'ourse for the
.nun. I, |i,i \ . ill. Ill, i- iiiir lllli^ll.ll 'I'll., contractor
is phi.nm |.,iv.iii. HI I. .nils III III.' Willi.ws end of the
w.irk, |iiv|.;ii;ii..i\ i.. rhniim Hi.' L'li I'.... I wide Portland

ete p:

rNYO COUNTY

i''rl>- boundar.\' of In>o
v. Nighbert has recentl>'
if State Highway to Little
ih he also has under con-
il.- stri'tch, which will be
«.

. \\...'ks. At this point
. Alii. .1 Contractor's, Inc.,

Olancba, which
111.

Inyo County.

gaii and ^
northerly Vioundai of

rrpurls b; will 1.1. f.iiind
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1931 License Plate

Form is Approved
The 1031 colors for automobile license plates will

be exactly the same as this year except that they

will be revei"sed.

Instead of Mack letters and numei'als on au orange

background, it was stated, orange letters will appear

on a black background. ,iust as they were in 1!)21).

Exhaustive tests for visibility, the division's

announcement said, have proven beyond all doubt

that these colors are the most satisfactory and that

numbers may be read at a greater distance than with

any other combination.

The only change in the general appearance of next

year's plate will be the elimination of the dashes

between numerals and letters. Tliis will be done to

improve the plate's appearance and will not decrease

visibility.

The plates will be 13i inches long and Og inches

wide as provided by the Jlotor ^'ehicle Act. They
will be manufactured of the same grade of 24-gaug(>

steel.

The same combination of letters arul numci-als I hat

has proven so satisfactory in tlie last two years will

lie used. The division anncjunced that a maximum of

L'. 117(1.(KK) plates of not more than six characters may
be issued with this arrangement.

A REAL WATER WAGON

by watering, newly placed roadwa.v tills on the
new state higliway now being constructed between
Bear Creek and five miles west of Williams on the
Ukiah-Tahoe highway route.

"A RADIO MIX UP"

Siiljiiiittcd hij II rciidcr of Xapa diinujc /liiUctiii.

Following: is the experience of a man wlio

boiiglit and installed a radio. He tuned in,

getting three station.s on the same wave length.

(_)ne was a minister, one a man telling the con-

dition of the roads, and the third was a lecture

on poultry. Here is what he heard:

The ( )ld Testament tells us that baby chicks should
detour one mile south of the salima and listen to the
words of the prophets. Be careful in the selection of
your eggs, and you will find hard-surfaced roads to
Garden City. AYe find in Genesis that the roads are
muddy just west of the hen house and clean straw is

essential if you would save your soul. After passing
through Marysville, turn north to Jericho.

Three wise men brought a large-size incubator on
account of the bad detour. The baby chicks were
troubled with pip and a bond issue is being talked of

in the Holy City. Keep the feet clean and dry, live a
life of righteousness and ttirn south one mile west
of the school house. Much care should be taken in

commanding the sun to stand still, as there is a wash-
out on the bridge just south of Scotia, and the road
to salvation is under repair, making It necessary for

70 degrees in the brood house at all times. After
Garberville, unless you do those things the wrath of

the Lord will cause the pin feathers to fall out.

Many are called, but few have, any luck unless the
gravel road between Rohnerville and Ferndale is

mixed with feed. The Lord C(unmanded Noah to

build the ark just one mile west of I'kiah. It rained
for forty days and fcu-ty iii.ijlits and caused an eiglit-

niile detour.

.Just west of the brood house many totirists from
the house of David are trying the Plymouth Rocks
mixed with concrete and a desire to do right.

SHADE
I!y Theortosia (iarrison

"The kindliest thing God ever made.
His li.ind of very healing laid

I'liou ,1 fevered world, is shade.

His glorious company of trees

Throw out their mantles, and on these
The dust-stained wanderer finds ease.

(Iieen temples, closed against the beat
( )f noontime's blinding glare and heat,

< >pen to any pilgrim's feet.

The white road blisters in the sun :

Xow, half the weary journey done
Killer and vest, () weary one!

And feel the dew of dawn still wet
P>i iieath thy feet, and so forget

The burning highway's ache and fret.

This is God's hospitality,

And whoso rests beneath a tree

Hath cause to thank Him gratefully."

Few women are color blind, except in tlie matter
of distinguishing red and green traffic lights.—Florence
(Ala.) Herald.
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Compiling Data
on Irrigation

Districts

V V "b

Sacramento Flood
Control Construc-

tion Program
Adopted

Review of August Activities

In the

Division of Water Resources

Edward HyatTj Chief of Division

Study of Dams
in California
Progressing

v ^ v
Water Rights:

Adjudications and
Permits, Applica-

tions

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

Aiiplii-atiiins received for .1

s|ieci{ications for coustnu/tion :

ll nf pl.•||]^

In coimeetion with tlie assembling and fdmpletion

of data on water supply and other matters of interest

to irrigation districts in California for the purjiose of

bringing Bulletin No. 21 up to date, the following

irrigation districts were visited: Modesto. TurlocU.

Waterford. Uakdale. \\'est Stanislaus, Merced, VA

Nido, Madera, Corcoran. I.akeland, Alta. Island Xo. :i.

Alpaugh. I.indsay-Strathmore, Terra Bella, Vaudalia.

Fairoaks, Citrus Heights, Carmicbael, Camp Far

West, Paradise, Deer Creek, Anderson-Cottonwood, El

Caniino, (ileun-Colusa, Jacinto, Princeton-Codora,

Bvron-Bethany, East Contra Costa.

An appraisal of the lands of the El Xido Irrigation

District was made. Plans for proposed irrigation

works for the district were submitted to the State

Engineer for review.

As a result of the hearing held at Buttonwillow.

Tulare County, on .Tuly V>. VXM). the State Engineer,

on petition of landownms. issued an order for^ the

exclusion of certain lands from the Bueua Vista Water

Storage District.

A petition was received by the State Engineer peti-

tioning the exclusion of about 1300 acres of land from

the Tulare I.ake Basin Water Storage District, located

in Kings County. The hearing on this petition for

exclusion has been set for October 1-1, I'.loO.

Request for approval of a bond issue in amount of

approximately $1.35.000 has been submitted to the

California Bond Certification Commission by the

Directors of the El Nido Irrigation District.

The California Bond Certification Commission has

approved the private sale of .$350,000 par value of

bonds of the EI Dorado Irrigation District at '.14 per

cent and has issued an expenditure order to the same

district authorizing expenditures in amount of $3(jl.()0()

for the construction of the Webber Dam for storing

approximately ',1000 acre-feet of water.

DAMS

The aciivities of the Department have, during tliis

period, been directed primarily to the completion of a

preliminary examination of all existing dams, com-

pilation and study of hydrographic data upon which

to base wasteway retiuirements and the basic stress

determination of masonry dams. Technical assistance

has been rendered tlie Water Resources Investigation

in the selection of typical sections for high gravity

dams.
To dale (I'.IO applications have been filed with the

Department for approval of existing dams and dams
under construction.

Sivajizy Lake

Tit;er Creek

County

Solmo

Owner

Calif-Hawaiian Sugar
R^^ning Company
Pacific Gas &

Electric Company

Estimated cost

$86,000

330,000

The Swanzy Lake Dam is an earthen structure to bi

built as a regulating- reservoir for use in the Sugai

Company's water supply project.

Tiger Creek Dam is to be a .slab and buttress typi

for use as a regulating and balancing reservoir ii

the P. C;. & E.'s Electra system.

Applications received for

reiiair or alteration.

ipproval of plans fiu'

Dam
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carried mi in the by-passes. A total of tweuty-eight
iiu'ii have been eugaged in tliis \V()rl< dnring the iieriud.

FLOOU CONTROL PROJECT MAINTENANCE, HANK
PROTECTION

The work of construeting a sandfill and pavement
at Isletou under contract by (). (J. Kitcliie will lie ciini-

pleted by August 30.

Worli is now under way on the installation of two
current retards on the right bank of the Sacramento
Kiver on the Davis property, eleven miles above
Colusa, to cost .$G.200, in cooperation with Reclama-
tion District No. 2047.

Arrangements have been completed for the construc-
tion of three current retards on the Campbell and
Dwyer Ranch two miles below Colusa in cooperation
with the Sacramento River West Side Levee District.

The total cost is ?7,632.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

Appro.ximately sixty-four men have been eugaged
during this period in clearing operations in the Sutter
By-pass. The clearing work being done under five

contracts in the Feather River Bottoms near Marys-
ville is appro-ximatel.v SO per cent completed.
On July 16 the Reclamation Board approved a

program for new construction on tlie Sacramento
Flood Control Project for the fiscal year 1930-31. This
program was iiresented in a report submitted by a com-
mittee a))poiuted by the Reclamation Board consist-

ing of Stephen W. Downey. A. M. Barton, R. L. Jones.

B. A. Etcheverry and F. C. Herrmann, and has sinc-e

been approved b.v the California Debris Commission.
The program ftdlows

:

WATER RIGHTS

Total

West Intercepting Ciinal,

right of way
Pelicit, Starr Bend Levee__ $2,lilO

Deficit. Lake of the Woods.
Levee 10.500

B,v-pass clearing

Removing old levees. Feather
River

ControUing works at Nelson
Bend, Feather River 5.000

Feather River clearing, below
Mai ;ville

American and Sacrani-nto R.

clearing

West Yolo By-pass Levee:

Llherty Farms IS.480
Sullivan and Roche 13.S20
Reclamation Dist. No. 206S 12,840
Yolo By-pass, East Levee,

Dist. 785 23.9S0
Feather R. Levee, Dist. 784 38.385
Moulton Weir 64,380
Reclatiiation Board adminis-

tration

Totals __$192.195

KUSSLAN RIVER JETTY'

$.'i,000

1.305
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Jhcii Creek {Modoc Coiintii): 'I'lic field invcsti};;!-

linii of \v:itcr supply ami use df w.ili'r \v;is ciiiiliiiniMl

tliiiiughdut the iiKiiitli.

Fraiil-lin Creek ( .l/o,/„r Cmiitii) : Tlif ticlil iiivcsti-

f;:itiiin (if water supply ami use nf water was cipii-

liiuiecl tlirougliiiiit tile immtli.

WATEK mSTKIISUTION

J.ittle ,^hfista h'irer t Kisl.iiioii Cniinlij): Water
master service on this stream was idiitiiiiieil llnnusli-

iiiit the mouth.

I'it Hirer {Mudue and Laxxeii Coiiiitiex): t^upei-

vision over diversious from Pit Kiver in I-iig Valley
was continued throughout the month by the resident

engineer on the I'it River Investigation.

Hat and Burnei/ Creeks (Shasta Coiinlii): Water
master service on theMe stre.'ims was continued fhrongli-

ont the niontli.

Xfirlh Coir. Oak Run and Clorer Creeks [XJiasta

Ciiiintji): Water master service on these streams was
continued throughout the mouth.

Doris. Emerson. Mill, (hei and .Soldier Creeks

[Modor Coantii): Water master service on these

streams was continued tliniughout the month.

Lower tihusia Hirer (Siskii/oa County): Water
master service was continued throughout the mouth.

West Fork of Carson River (Alpine County):
Water master service was started on this stream for

the l!:»oO season on July 21st.

SNOW SURVEYS

( )fEi-e work in the past month has consisted in coin-

IHitations and preparation of diagrams in determin-

ing the relation between snow, precipitation, tempei'a-

ture. and run-off for the various basins. A statement

of expenditures in the past year and budget for IIKKI-

;!! have also been completed.

In the field work two trips were made: one to Bear
Valley in the Mokelumne basin to install a shelter

for the eiiuipmeut used on the Bear Ridge cour.se. and
the other to the Feather and Yuba basins to relocate

the Lassen and Mount Stover courses, to establish a

new course in Church Meadows near Gold Lake, to

establish Jackson Meadow and relocate Findley Peak
i-onrses, and to arrange for a new precipitation

observer at Downieville in the Yuba basin. The
relocated Lassen course is adjacent to Lake Helen at

an elevation of about 8100 feet.

In the sui-veys of the past winter and spring, the

men encountered many varied, interesting, and at

times hazardous experiences. Our attention has been

c.iUed to the fact that certain of these might be of

interest to include in the staff report. One incident

in connection with the Sanislaus basin survey was of

particular interest.

The snow course is located at Lake Alpine ou the

Kbbitts Pass road. Three men skied in leaving from

Angels Camp and taking four days to reach the course.

< (lie man. who is the owner of a resort at I<ake

Alpine, wa.s new to snow travel and hence the delay.

Also, the men had to carry the provisions for the

intermediate stops. The resort at Lake Alpine w.is

previously stocked with food and bedding. On the

way ill the men found that someone had been break-

ing into cabins all along the road and when they

ri'.iilied Lake Alpine they found an occupant in their

c.iliin making himself at home with their provisions

and siiiiplies. All hough one of the men carried a gun.

flic occupant appeared too formidable to start a

(luairel with wlii.li would nei-essarily have to Last

the entire time the men would be at the course.

Briefly, the .snow surveyors ji>llied the trespas.ser along
and finally persuaded him to accomp.iny them, on
one pretext or another, on the return to Angels Camp.
There they succeeded in turning him over to the

SheiilT and .ifter he was safe behind the bars, the
Sheiiir told tli(> siirveyiu's that they had brought in

an ex-conviif.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Regular tield and olhie work comiu'ising measure-
ments of all diversions, stream How, and return How
throughout the Sacramento-San Joaipiin territory, has
continued. Office work has included the prepai-ation

of maps of irrigated areas and new schedules for the

salinity observers, showing for each the times for

sain]ding during the next six months.
The salinity investig.-ition has been continued by the

maintenance of sampling at .'17 bay and delta stations,

and by establishing nine new stations as the .salinity

has advanced into the delta. The six tide gages have
been maintained and in the past month tliree new
gages were installed in the vicinity of Courtland to

secure data in connection with the proiiosed diversion

of Sacramento River water through Snodgrass Slough.

On August l")th the salinity in parts of chlorine per

KIO.OIHI was as fcdlows : BuUshead Point 12!)() ; O. and
A. Ferry VM) ; C.llinsville 4(MI: Antioeli .'ll.") ; Jer.sey

7.">; Fmmaton 74: Webb I'uinp L'C : Kio Vista Id:

Isleton tl. On the same date, the disch.-irge of the

Sacramento River at Sacramento was about jrilll)

second-feet, and the San .Toaciuin River near Vernalis

was discharging (JtiO second-feet, making a combined
How to the delta of :!!(!(» second feet. The corres|)ond-

ing Sacramento. San Joacpiin, and the combined dis-

charges on August Ci. 1'.I2',I. were 27411. Iii;r> and .".405 3
second-feet, respectively. ^

WATER RESOURCES

SAN .10Al;l"I.N VAI.I.i:V l.NVESTICATIOS

(JruHiid Water Inrestiiiatiou. Maps delineating the

elevation of the ground water for the areas from
Madera to Kern County have been completed for the

years 1021 to 1029, inclusive. Maps have also been

lirep.ired showing the depth to ground water as of

October 1. 1112!) for all the wells in these same areas,

tiuantitative estimates have been made of the under-

ground storage capacities of possible absorptive areas

in the upper San Joaquin Valley.

Land Classification. Further field examinatiims are

being made of the foothill and low mountain areas

extending east of the San Joaquin Valley Hoor.

Irrir/ation licquireinents. Month by month studies

have been completed for each of the main stream

basin divisions of the upper San Joaquin Valley show-

ing irrigation requirements, yields from local supplies

and re(iuirements for imported water, utilizing iiiidei-

groiind as well as surface storage.

Water t<iiiii)ly. Detailed studies have been made to

detiuniine the yield of the .San Jo;i(|uin River iit

Friant for expiu-tation southward under various

assumptions: 1. I'tilizing <uily surplus water and
waters adapted to this so-called "grass land." 2.

rtili/,ing the entire flow of the stream.

San ./iKniuiii I'unipinii I'lan. Further studies have

been nnide on plans for lunnping water up the San
Joaquin River to supply the irrigation demands below

Mendota in exchange for Sun Joaquin River water.
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Kiiilhiiiiiiiii Adriaoiii Comiiiiltic. A iiu'ctiiig was
lifid nil Ausiist 14 and ITi ,if the lOiisiiifeiinK Ailvisuiy

('uiiiiiiittcc (111 San Joaiiuin \'alli'y iiivcstigalioiis. Tlii'

wiJi-U coniiilctcd dui-iiig the past iiioiitli was revic\vc(l

and pl.-iiis were made for tlu» iiivi'stigatidii which will

result in detennination nf a pcissible first unit in the

San .Iiia(inin Valley.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY INVESTIGATION

Water Siipiiltf. Estimates of the present impaired

run-oft" of the American River at Auburn, Coloma and
Folsoin dam sites and the Yuba Kiver at the I'lipiu'

Narrows were completed. The run-off studies for the

Trinity River were extended to cover the season of

lllliS-lllL".).

fnigiilion Yield StiKlirx. IrriKJilion yield studies

were made for reservoirs lui all ihe major streams of

the Sacramento Basin includins Keiinett on the S.acra-

luento River, Oroville on the Feather River, Narrows
on the Yuba River, Camp Far West on the Bear River
and Folsom, Auburn and (."oloma reservoirs on the

American River, a.ssuming that the power head avail-

able at the dam would not be reduced to a point

below one-half maximum. Further studies were made
of the irrigation yield at Red Blulf on the Sacramento
River \vith the Trinity River diversion operated in

conjunction with the Kennett reservoir. Studies are

now in progress to determine the economic installed

capacit.v of power jilants at the various reservoirs.

Irrii/atioii I{e<jiiireineiit,i. Estimates of the ultimate
irrigation retiuirements in the Sacramento A'alley have
been completed. These estimates have been approved
by the Engineering Advisory Committee. A study of

the .".mount of return that would be available from
the application of the irrigation w-ater is being made
together with its prob:ible distribution through tlie

yea r.

Fh,o(l Fhiir SUidirx. Studies of flood 11, )ws with
their jirobabilities and concentrations have been cim-

tiniied through the month.
Voxi Estiiiiiites. Sections to be used in estimating

the costs of demand at the various sites together with
unit costs of the principal items of construction have
been approved by the Engineering Advisory Com-
mittee.

(leolofiir Bepoitx. A geological investigation and
report of the Iron Canyon and Kennett dam site were
made by Dr. F. L. Ransome. A preliminary I'eport

on the geology of the Fairview dam site on the Trinity
River has been completed by Dr. Louderback.

Expluration Work. A second exploration pit has
been started at the Iron Canyon dam site during the
past month and is now practically completed. The
exploratory work at Kennett dam site has been con-
tiuue<i. Up to the present time about 1400 feet have
been driven under the direction of Colonel Robins.

Aiiieriraii liiier Inres1i<iution. Samiiling and test-

ing of water at various statiiuis on the American
River has been continued throughout the month.

SALT WATER BARRIER IN\TESTIGATION

Field work on the survey of industrial development,
public water supply systems and industrial water
front structures was practically completed during the
pa.st month and work started on the compilaticm and
analysis of the detailed data which have been
gathered. Detailed surveys have been made on over
120 indnstries, 22 public water supply systems, and
about 350 industrial water front structure.s. all within
the area extending from Antioch and Rio Vista on the
east to Richmond on the south and west. The eco-

nomic studies of the industrial develoinnent are
actively under way under the direction of the com-
mittee composed of

:

I'rof. W. E. Ilotchkiss. ]),..ui.

School of Business, Chairman,
i'rof. II. S. (;rady. Dean. Cradi

Staiit'..i(l CradiKit.'

Sih..ol ,,f l!u
111' 1'. C.

A. D. Schiii.ller. Cniisiilling Eiigi r.

I'rofessor (ieorge W. Dowrie, Consulting Economist
of the Stanford Graduate School of Business, is

engaged with this committee in making the detail
economic studies, including the compilation and prep-
aration of all data pertineiif to the past and future
growth and trend of industrial development in the
b.-iy region, and iiarticularly llic area alT'ected by the
barrier.

.\ huge iiart of the wiu-k during tlie past month has
lieen devoted to the preparation of basic data reiiuired

fi>r estimating the consumption of and demand fiu-

water from the proposed barrier lake, including all

uses by industries, municipalities, agriculture and use
of w.ili'i- by natural vegetation and by evaporation.
Special studies on the important item of evaporation
and transpiration have been largel.v completed. This
has involved the gathering of all available records of

evaporation and related meteorological data and
intensive studies to determine the variation and dis-

tribution of evaporation as applied to various areas
related to the several proposed barrier locations.

Similar studies have also been under way and largely

completed on transpiration from natural vegetation,

especially the aquatic growths of tules and cat-tails

and the native salt grass and salt marsh and fresh

water vegetation. Detailed data on the consumptive
use of water by crops within the delta i-egion of the

delta region of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
rivers and the cropped areas have been determined
and compiled. Field surveys were completed on the

classification of the Suisun Bay marsh land area which
foiiiis what is hoped to be a rich potential agrieul-

lural aic.i. In this connection, aerial photographs
covering a large part of the area made by the U. S.

Army Engineers on their cooperative investigations

with the state have been of tremendous value. Soil

surveys are also under way covering the Suisun Bay
area and classification and soil surveys will also be
immediatel.v started in the San Pablo Bay marsh area.

Substantial progress has been made on the gather-

ing of detailed data in regard to reclamation wdthin

the delta. Complete data has been obtained on a

large number of the more important and larger recla-

mations. This data is of special importance in the

study which must be made of the effect of the pro-

posed barrier on the present recl.iimcil area within the

delta, with special regard to the levees ami the drain-

age and irrigation operations.

SALINITY INVESTlOATIONS

During the past month work has been continued
on the preparation of final maps, diagrams, tables and
other data for the report covering the results of field

work and office studies on salinity investigations in

the Sac-ramenfo-San .Toaquin Delta and up]ier bay
region. Final revised data is under preparation for

the determination of the final relations which will be

established as between stream How, tidal action and
variation of salinity within ilie tidal basin, and
finally, the relation as to the .iniouiil nf stream flow

re(|iiired for coiifriil of salinity al various points in the

tidal btisin.

Work in the field has iiu-luded the nuiintenance of

between HO and 40 regul.'ir salinity observation

.stations covering the entire tidal basin from San Pablo
Bay tipstream through the delta and in addition the

maintenance of automatic tide gage sfalions through-

out the tidal basin.

Field work in connection with s|n-i'adiiig works and
flood control channels is virtually completed at this
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tiiiH' on San Antonio, Cufamonga, Deer, Day, City

and Mill creeks and also the small t-reeks immediately
iiiirth of the city of 8an Bernardino. Office computa-
tions were Ix'gun about thirty days ago and it is

expected to have all of this work completed by Sep-
tember 15th. When this is done a complete system of

spreading works and flood control works for the entire

Santa Ana River and tributaries above Lower Santa
Ana Canyon in Riverside and San Bernardino counties

will have been laid out as part of the Water Resources
Investigation. No work is being done in Orange
County as that work was the subject of inquiry by
Orange County P^lood Control District and is being
reexamined by a board of consulting engineers at the

present time.

MOJ.WE RIVKK I.NVESTIGATIOX

Xo lield work was done during the month but work
of laying out a map of the basin was continued in the

Sacramento oflice. This is being done from photo-

graphs of an aerial survey which gives an immense
amount of detail and the resulting map will be very

comprehensive and complete.

The Arrowhead Lake Company which owns Arrow-
head Lake, a resort in the San Bernardino Mountains
on a tributary of the Mojave River, furnished a large

amount of data on run-off of some 16 tributaries of

the Mojave which were susc-eptible of being diverted

into Arrowhead Lake and also a large amount of data
on run-off in the Mojave Valley. These data were
gathered for the purpose of a lawsuit which was held

many years ago between the water users of th<'

Mojave River and the Arrowhead Company. The
Arrowhead Company built the dam which makes
Arrowhead Lake and proitosed to divert the water
which could be impounded behind the dam to the coast

side of the mountains liut was enjoined. Since that

time and up to l!(2li. the company continued to main-
tain a great many of the gaging stations and rainfall

stations. The.se data when analyzed will be very

valuable for purposes of the report and will be also

valuable from the general standpoint in getting the

rainfall run-off relation in southern California moun-
tains—something which has been needed for many
years. Up to this time the Arrowhead Comiiany has

never made these data available except in general form
but now has turned over to this office all original data.

The expense of analyzing these has proven unexpec-

tedly high because of the large amcmnt of data Imt

it is expected that the office will be well repaid when
the work is completed.

SOUTH COAST.\L HASIN INVESTIGATION

This is the investigation for which an emergency
appropriation of .$10.(KH) was made by the Depart-
ment of Finance about ,Iuly 1st. Some progress was
made in this. Because of the peculiar situation in

southern California it is not advisable to proceed with

a great amount of field work until the territory has

been thoroughly organized. As there are a large

number of agencies gathering data throughout the

entire field and which will continue to gather and
make them available for use by the state, it was thought

advisable to form a committee consisting of the chief

engineers and technical heads of the various organiza-

tions doing such work for the jiurpose of secui'ing

their advice and correlating their work. A meeting
was held on .July 29th which all attendinl and it was
agreed that the best way to start this and inform tlie

public as to what is being done now would be for

each to write a short article of between two and three

thousand words describing the work under his super-

vision and the aim of the research work. This mattei-

is to be published as a bulletin of the state and marks
the first step in coordinating the various activities

of the basin. Those forming the committee may be
divided into four groups: sewage research workers
and chief engineers, flood control district chief engi-

neers, governmental research bodies and University
of California research bodies. At the present time
eight men are on the committee and it ^\-ill jirobably

be advisable to add to this.

It has been also found desirable to organize the
people of South Coastal Basin in v.irious committees
in order to provide a medium through which field data
can be obtained more readily ami through which can
be disseminated any information gathered by the state.

This work was taken up and some committees organ-
ized. The Los Angeles County Con.servation Associa-
tion expects to aid materially in this, particularly on
the west coast, south coast and San Gabriel Valley.
Field and office work in obtaining capacities of the
2!) undei-ground reservoirs in the area was started
August Tth.

SA.NTA CLAllA VALLEY AND XA1'.\ CUINTY
INVESTIGATIONS

Office work in connection with these two investiga-

tions is proceeding in anticipation of completion of a

progress report before the close of the year.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

I.OIATING STEIAM GAGING STATIONS

Field trips were taken with representatives from
the V. S. Engineer's office and the Water Resources
Branch of the U. S. tJecdogical Survey for the estab-

lishment of stream gaging stations (with automatic
recorders) on the Sacramento River at Verona,
Thomas Creek near I'askenta, Middle Fork of the

Featlier River at Bidwell Bar, South Fork of the

Feather near Enterprise, North Fork of the Yuba
River below Goodyear Bar. Jliddle Fork of the Yuba
below Freeman's Crossing. Ncn'th Fork of the Ameri-
can River at Rattlesnake Bridge, and West I'.ramli of

the Feather River at Nelson's Bar. These are recon-

naissance trips in the program for the location of some
18 new gaging stations and the installation of

recorders at 18 old stations throughout the Sawa-
mento-San .Toaquin drainage basin in accordance with
a federal-state cooperative agreement.

SHORE PROTECTION

A member of the State Engineer's office has been
appointed on a committee to seiwe with interested

agencies in the matter of beach protection immediately
west of Santa Monica and along the Malibu Range.
Other members of the committee are the representa-

tives of the county of Los Angeles, city of Santa
Monica, beach frontage owners and Division of Iligh-

way.s, State of California.

MOTOR VEHICLE
DIVISION REPORTS

Frank G. Snook, Chief

KECISIHATION llAtA

As of August 1, the Division had registered

l.'.l'.IT.liil automobiles, solid and pneumatic trucks,
motorcycles, and solid and pneumatic trailers.

;!lll'.l autoUKibile dealers have been registere<i, 72
motorcycle dealers and 40 trailer dealers.
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Uming the tiist seven months, 323,095 transfers

Inivi" been luuulled.

As (if Ausnst 1. the Division has oolleetod a total

of .fS.!)'.l.s.;U7.li4 in motoi- vehicle fees.

Ill the nioiitli of .Inly, li;.!li;»> nonresident pennits
were issned. niakins a total for the year of 47, .M.").

IIICHWAY PATHOL

The California Highway I'atrol has been bnsily

engaged dnring the past few nnniths in their various
activities, and the patrolmen have assisted in handling
congested traffic in several communities during con-
ventions and meetings. During the American Legion
t'onvention approximately tiO men were brought to

.Sacramento to work with the local police detaQ in

handling the Legion Parade. Their general appear-
ance was splendid and their support was certainly
appreciated by the Sacramento Police Department and
the American Legion Parade Committee.
The Highway Patrol school has been transferred

from the Suite Fair ground and is now located at
JIather Field. They have been assigned a large
barrack for housing the men. a separate one for the
kitchen, and mess hall, and one hangar has been
allotted them for whatever use nec-essai-y. It is felt

that this arrangement will be very beneficial to the
Patrol. The fourth class is expected to be called soon
after September 1.

HEADLIGHT ADJUST.ME.NT At TIVITIES

The Bureau of Lights has inaugurated a program
for testing headlight stations and adjusters, as well
as enforcing the provisions against the motorist. As
of August 1, the Division has authorized lll!5 official

hea<lliglit adjusting stations, with aiipro.ximately 4.5U()

adjusters. Arrangements have been made to inspect
all stations regularly each tour months.
From April to July an e.xamination was given to

3(X)0 adjusters and it was found that periodical exami-
nations of the adjusters, as well as the stations, will
prove of great benefit to the motoring public. In many
cases we found that old adjusters had not acquainted
themselves with changes in the law. which was of vital

importance to them. On July 1. the men working on
a night patrol were instructed to spend at least one
hour each night with the testing screen in testing
lights. In tho.se counties having night patrols, the
day squads assist in a night raid once a week. In
those counties without night patrols, the day .squads
conduct two raids each week. Under this new pro-
gram, the enforcement work increased '.K! per cent in

July and June. In June, there were '.mi'J motorists
stopped for test and 3S04 arrested. In July, 18,2.58
were stopped and 6457 arrested. For the first seven
months of 1030. 71.7.52 vehicles have been stopped and
tested, and 29,442 arrests have been made.

BRAKE TESTING PROGRAM ; TRUCK.S ARE EXAIII.XED

The Bureau of Brakes and Commercial Vehicles
has launched an extensive campaign during the past
four months. Instructions were issued the patrol-
men to stop at least one truck or more each day for a

complete check of i>ossible violations and this activity
has resulted in a general "brushing up" along lines

of enforcement that have been ignored in the past.
Tlie truck owners generally have taken heed and are
equipping their trucks with the necessary safety
appliances, such as mirrors, mechanical signals, and
clearance lights, all of which are neces.sjiry to the safe
operation of a truck, and tend to protect the other
motorists on the road. This enforcement has also
increa.sed the number of trucks weighed, arrested tor

overloads, and bad rubber.

As of August 1, this Bureau has received 1439
applications for brake-testing stations of which 997

have been issued permits. The remaining 375 are
pending or incumplete. Many of these have been
issued jiermits during August. There has been
2141 men authorized as official brake adjustors, as of
August 1.

From April 1 to July 31, 491)7 trucks have been
stopped in the general checkup of- which 1977 have
been arrested for flagrant violations pertaining to

destruction of roads. The remaining numbers have
been warned and instructed in regard to proper
equipment. This total does not include trucks stopped
for defective lights or minor infractions.

Since April 1. the patrol has tested brakes on
approximately 100,000 cars. It is gratifying the man-
ner in which the public has taken to this work, and
to date not a single complaint has been received
regarding the manner in which these tests have been
conducted.

AUGUST REPORT OF
DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

(To Governor's Council, August 28th)

George B. McDougall, Chief

Work for which contracts were awarded
during Augu.st -- .fs4.s.57

Projects on which bids are in but awards
not yet made 1.327.994

Projects now out for bids 57..5(I0

PRO,JECTS PLACED UNDER CONTRACT

List of projects for which contracts were awarded
during the month of August, 1930.

Allen dam. Preston School of Industry ; installing
sprinkler system and piping system. Pacific Colony :

sidewalks. Pacific Colony ; general work, kitchen and
commissary building, Whittier State School ; plumb-
ing, heating and ventilating work, kitchen and com-
missary building. Whittier State School : electrical

work, kitchen and commissary building. Whittier
State School ; reconstruting retaining wall. San Fran-
cisco State Teachers College.

PROJECTS ON WHICH BIDS ARE PENDING

Bids were received on the following projects during
the mouth of August but no award has as yet been
made.

California State Building at Los Angeles: General
work, $039,000; plumbing work, .$47,673; heating
work, $33.3S;3; ventilating work. .$16,850; electrical

work. .$48,894; elevatcu-s, .$47,900; structural steel.

.$128,775; granite work. .$199..'!S.5.

San Jose State Teachers College : tJymnasium
Building : general work, $114.S3() ; electrical work,
$7.403 ; plumbing, heating and ventilating work,
$26,488.

San Diego State Teachers College: Service con-
nections, $17,407.

The car Iiad cmae to a sudilen st;inilsfill on a

country road. The motorist lii'scendeil. diagnosed
the trouble, ami then applied at .-i neighboring cottage

for assistance.

"Pardon me." he said to the old woman who
answered his knock, "do you by any chance jiossess

au.v lubricating oil?"

The old woman shook her head.

"Any oil will do," said the motorist, hopefully :

"castor oil. if you have any."
" I ain't got if." replied the (dd wiunan. "but I

could fix you up with a dose of salts."
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COUNTY REPORTS ON STATE
HIGHWAY PROJECTS

(Continued from page 14.)

KERN COUNTY

Tlie construction of tlie State Highway lias been
onipleted from Mojave north as far as Cinco, a dis-
mce of approximately 17 miles, where we encounter
le George Herz Company contract. This contract is

that portion of the State Highway under construction
through the famous Red Rock Ca
of

Its I

vliicli

d.- 11

:if Ri.
length

for a distance
a completed State
h.iiMwing 20 miles,
-111 t 'I'unty, which

I '' .iiipiun- completes
an to 7 miles north
n paved throughout3 will ha

ivn County.
id Son, Inc., started work August 7,

193(1, which provided for 14 miles of oil-treated crushed
rock surfacing mi tlie Kern Canyon Highway, betw-een
Cottniiw 1 Cric-k and liiniocrat Springs.

Slioiildcr nilin;; along Unute 4 and 57 has been com-
pleted liy C. M. Duntley, Contractor.

Comiiletion of grading and surfacing between San
Bmidio Road and Route 4 is progressing steadily.
V. R. Dennis Construction Company are the Con-
tractors.
The Valley Paving and Construction Company are

now starting macadam surfacing on their contract on
Route 33, between the west line of Kern County and
Junction Pumpin.?' Station, a distance of 15.5 miles.
Tile contract will probably not be completed before
Februarv of next vear, Imt when finished will eliminate
tlie last uniiaved portion of Route 33 in Kern County.
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District contracts have recently been completed tor

the oiling and road-mixing- of about 40 miles of higli-

wav, upon which there has been no permanent con-
struction. The first of these pieces extends from tlie

summit of Sherwin Hill to Devil's Punch Bowl. 24
miles, the second extending from Devil's Punch Bowl
to Leevining, which also includes a short stretch
through the town of Bridgeport.

Bids were received on July 23d on the reconstruc-
tion of the Coast Highway l)etween San Luis Obispo
and Cuesta Grade, a distance of about three miles.
On tile Cholame Lateral a seal coat is being applied

to tlie bituminous macadam surface between Estrella
River and the Sacramento Ranch, a distance of about
six miles. The Granite Rock Company is the con-
tractor.

MONTEREY COUNTY SAN MATEO COUNTY

The bridge acro.ss the Salinas River on tb.- Cc.ast

Highway at San Ardo is nearing coiiipl. i mim. M.n i ',

Gerwick is the contractor under the .suii. r\ i.-^ii'ii ni ilii

Bridge Department. The approaches {n ih, l.i idi.;.

have been completed by Frederickson ami Wal.soii ami
Fredrickson Brothers, Contractors.
A contract has been awarded to H. E. Doering for

the construction of a new bridge across the Salinas
River on the Coast Highway at Bradley. This work
is under the supervision of the Bridge Department.
On the San Simeon-Carmel Highway a timber bridge

is being constructed across Alder Creek. The Dean
Construction Company, Contractor, has established a
camp near the site. The Bridge Department has super-
vision of this work.
Two convict camps are maintained on the San

Simeon-Carmel Highway. Camp 15 at Salmon Creek
has a crew of 90 men and Camp 18 at Little Sur
has a crew of 70 men. Camp 15 is to be moved to

Willow Creek during August and will thereafter be
known as Camp 22. Surveys and plans are in progress
between the two camps.

Surveys are in progi'ess for relocating San Simeon-
Carmel Highway from Rockv Creek to Carmel through
Carmel Highlands.

Grading and oil-treated stone surfacing between
Nevada City and one mile west of Washington Road on
the Ukiah-Tahoe Highway will be completed within
another month. C. R. Adams has the contract for the

Til.' ...imart with tile H. \V. Kohl Company for
L^i.iiliriL; inii surfacing tliat section of the Baysliore
1Iil:1i\\,i\ ix'tween the soutlierly city limits of S'an
l''i;iii.isro and the northerly city limits of the city
of Soutli .San Francisco has been practically com-
pleted. The operations of this Contractor, however,
iiave been extended by special arrangement to some
grading and temporary surfacing within the city
of South San Francisco on the adjoining section of this
major highway. A heavy fill is being made in the
vicinity of Linden avenue in order to give this till the
benefits of the compaction due to tlie winter rains and
the carrying of the heavy traffic using this road.
Tills work should be completed early in August.
The next important link of the Baysliore Higliwa>'

between South San Fi-ancisco and Broadway. Bur-
lingame. 5.2 miles, was recently aw-arded to the Basich
Bros. Construction Company of Los Angeles. Worli
is to be commenced on this section of a 40-foot wiiUli
concrete pavement early in August and should lie

completed before the first of the year.
The 7.3-mile section of the Bayshore Highway under

grading contract to Frederickson & Watson Construc-
tion Company and Frederickson Bros., from San Mateo
to lirdwood Slough, Redwood City, is about 60 per cent
cniolete. the Contractor on this work being about
im- inoiith ahead of schedule. Progress on the hydraulic
till portion of this roadwav hn« Iv .n a piisiitly retard-
ing factor, but as this wr:; i- 111:1 .

1
1 ,; 1 h, .".mpleted

ani! unless unforeseen cinini^i, - ,11 i^ iliis work
should also be completed It\ \\i' iii^i >>' iim \ i-ar.

Tlie adjoining section of l-:a.\ .-li^i e llmliway to the
south for grading from Redwood Plough to Willow
Road, a distance of 4.1 miles, will be advertised for

bids at an earlj- date.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES

Gradin.g of the higliway between Airpc>rt and Soda
Springs, a part of the Dutch Flat-Donner Lake wagon
road, by T. E. Connolly, who has the contract for the
first 9J miles, and by Callahan Construction Co., Inc.,

who has the contract for the last lOJ miles, is being
completed as rapidly as possible to permit the placing
of crushed stone surfacing which has been contracted
for on the entire length of the new grade.

SAN BENITO COUNTY

Surveys are in progress for the elimination of .^aii

Juan Grade lietween Salinas and San Juan Bautista.
A careful study is being made to locate the line in
a position that %vill preserve the natural beauty of
Pinecate Rocks along the route. About 10 miles of
the road has been located. This project is located in
San Benito and Monterey counties.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

Very satisfactory progress is being made on the
reconstruction of the Coast Highway between the
Santa Maria River and Los Berros Creek. This is a
20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement on a 36-
foot roadbed. Placing the pavement is complete. J, F.
Knapp is contractor.

Plans are complete for the construction of a 20-foot
concrete pavement across the bed of the Santa Maria
River. "riiis is a dr>- weather detour around the
through steel truss bridge, one span of which col-
lapsed on June 10th, 1930. The wrecked span will be
replaced by a temporary trestle to carry traffic during
high water.

Work on the contract of the Hanrahan ""ompany for

grading and paving between Palo Alto and San Antonio
Road, a distance of 4.4 miles is about half .ompletid.
Approximately two miles of paving full .In-fout width
has been placed from Matadero Creek to San .\iit<>nio

Road. This job has been consistently behind schedule
but should be completed before the first of the year.
The center link of the major section of the Penin-

sula Highway from Palo Alto to Santa Clara, being
4.9 miles in length, between San Antonio Road and
Simnyvale has also been awarded to the Hanrahan Com-
pany. "Work was started on this section late in June.
This project calls for resurfacing the existing 20-foot
pavement with asphalt concrete and «alining w'ith a
!o-f.iot strip of concrete to a ;:a-tM,M iM\,.d width
throughout on oO-foot graded roadln il within a lOO-foot
light-of-way. With the completion ot this unit in

early 1931 the public will enjoy the use ot the
widened, resurfaced 14-niile section between Palo Alto
and Santa Clara on an alignment vastly superior to

that which previously existed.
A 10.7-miIe section of Route 32. the Pacheco Pass

Highway, between San Felipe and Bell Station for
grading and surfacing w-ith bituminous macadam on a
vastly improved alignment will be advertised in the
early fall of this year. This project is an important
link in the major plan for a fast highway between the
San Joaquin Valley and the bay districts of California.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

A contract for grading and surfacing 2.7 miles of
State Highway, Route 42, between Saratoga Gap and
Waterman Switchback was awarded to O. A. Lindberg
of Stockton in July, work being started about the
middle of this same month. This project, which calls

for 243,000 cubic yards of roadway excavation will
greatly improve the alignment and shorten the dis-
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tance of this beautiful section of roadway leading
through the Redwoods from its connection with the
Skyline Boulevard at Saratoga Summit to the Cali-
fornia Redwood Park at Big Basin. The contract time
limit has been set at January 14, 1931, so that the
public will be fully enjoying the benefits of the coming
holiday season.

SONOMA COUNTY

One mile of State Highway, Route 51, between
Sohellville and Sonoma and 2.9 miles between Sonoma
and Beltane has been surfaced with an armor coat,
work being completed early in July. The furnishing
and placing of asphaltic road oil was done under con-
tract with A. Teichert & Son, of Sacramento. Fur-
nishing and placing of all rock being done by State
Maintenance Fiorces. This highway carries an
extremely heavy summer traffic due to the many
resorts and hot springs of Jack London's famous
"Valley of the Moon."

TULARE COUNTY

No major projects in Tulare County since com-
pletion of the 20-foot A. C. widening and resurfacing
between Pixley and Tipton, by the California Con-
struction Company.
The paving, which involved 33.750 tons, was com-

pleted between April 7 and May 23. The contract was
completed over two months in advance of the contract

Route ^nd 10 has been

YOLO COUNTY

Construction is scheduled to soon begin for grading
and paving with asphalt concrete 5.8 miles of State
Highway between Williams and Maxwell. Bids for
the work were received July 9.

YUBA COUNTY

A 1'0-foot Portland cen
through Wheatland has be*
Wood, the contractor. Minor
rock border.^!, are yet to be
is completed.

OPENING TO TRAFFIC A NEW SECTION
OF THE REDWOOD HIGHWAY

An important link in the Redwood Highway of the
State Highway System, just north of San Rafael, will
be opened to traffic for the first time on Saturday
morning. July 26th.
Although only l.S miles in length, this section of

highway saves over one-third of a mile in distance
over the previous location. It extends from the north-
erly city limits of San Rafael to a connection at
Gallinas Creek with the recently constructed concrete
pavement to Tgnacio.
The present project is paved with Portland cement

concrete and bituminous macadam 30 feet in width on
a 50-foot width graded roadbed for the first one-half
mile north of San Rafael, the balance being paved 20
feet in width on a 40-foot graded roadbed.
An overhead crossing structure over the North-

western Pacific Railroad tracks is provided at Forbes,
approximately one and one-half miles north of San
Rafael.
This project is a part of the nearly completed major

plan of relocation and widening of the Redwood High-
way of that section between Sausalito and Santa Rosa,
which will net an ultimate saving in distance of
approximately 5 miles between these cities. This
project is an outstanding one, with long sweeping
curves, easy grades, elimination of railroad grade
crossings and a minimum sight distance of 600 feet,
so essential to the safety of the traveling public.

} LIST OF HIGHWAY BIDS AND
AWARDS

^ For July and August

COI.USA COrXTY—Reinforced concrete girder
bridge across Bear Creek about 2S miles west of
Williams consisting of seven 31-foot spans on concrete
bents. Dist. Ill, Rt. 15. Sec. D. Geo. J. Ulrich Const.
Co., Modesto. $22,702 ; Whipple Engineering Co.,
Monrovia, $28,4011. Contract awarded to R. B
McKenzie, Red Bluff, $19,966.

COLUSA COUNTY—Three concrete girder bridges
across Salt Creek about 1 mile north of Williams,
across Freshwater Creek, IJ miles north and across
Green Valley Slough 4 miles north of Williams. Dist.
Ill, Rt. 7, Sec. B. Geo. J. Ulrich Const. Co., Modesto,
$1S,S33 ; Whipple Engineering Co., Monrovia, $26,532.
Contract awarded to Fredrickson & 'Watson Const
Co., Oakland, $1S,127.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Between southerly bound-
ary and Wilson Creek, 12.7 miles to be surfaced with
oil treated crushed gravel or stone. Dist. I, Rt 1
Sec. A. Heafey Moore Co., Oakland, $98,470 ; Hein
Bros. Basalt Rock Co., Petaluma. $100,523 ; M. J.
Bevanda, Stockton, $114,764: Englehart Paving &
Const. Co., Eureka-, $93,497 ; J. P. Holland, Inc., San
trancisco, $100,694. Contract awarded to Hemstreet &
Bell, Marysville, $SS,405.50.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Between Fresh Pond and

3 of a mile east of Riverton on Placerville-Tahoe
route, 6.2 miles bituminous surfacing treatment Dist
iF;-„?'- 1^' ^'''*^- '^-'^'- Finnell Co.. Inc., Sacramento,
$8,, 20; A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $8,226. Con-
tract awarded to F. C. Adams, Angels Camp, $5,994.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Reinforced concrete bridge

across the So. Fork of the American River at River-
ton. Dist. Ill, Rt. 11, Sec. F. Hector Williamson,
Placerville, $38,283 ; Geo. J. Ulrich Const. Co., Modesto,
$30,194 : Finnell Co., Inc., Sacramento. $34,480. Con-
tract awarded to Ralph Hunter, Sacramento, $25,106.90.
FRESNO COUNTY—Between Fowler switch canal

and Fancher Creek, 7.6 miles to be graded and paved
with asphalt concrete. Dist. VI, Rt. 4, Sees. A-B.
A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $296,668 ; Valley Pav-
ing Co., Visalia. $280,594: Geo. R. Curtis Paving Co.,
Los Angeles, $299,993 : Steele Finley, Santa Ana. $2S4,-
339. Contract awarded to Peninsula Paving Co.. San
Francisco, $257,557.30.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Overhead crossing over
Northwestern Pacific R. R., 2i miles north of Batrice,
Redwood Highway. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec. G. C. Emil
Force, Piedmont, $66,961 : Henry Padgett. Fields Land-
ing. $55,985: Smith Bros.. Eureka. $55,813: Mercer-
Fra.ser Co., Eureka, $51,693. Contract awarded to
Fred J. Maurer & Son, Eureka, $50,320.30.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY'—Between >, mile south of

Eureka and Eureka, 0.6 of a mile to be graded and
p.n.il with Portland cement. Dist. I, Rt. 1. Sec. G
M. i.,.|--Fraser Co., Eureka, $23,700: J. V. Oalhraith,
l'.i:iluma, $27,198. Contract awarded to Englehart
Paving Co., Eureka. $22,043.

KERN CQUNTY—Between IS miles east of Cotton-
wood Creek and Democrat Springs, 13.9 miles of sur-
facing with oil treated gravel. Di.st. VI, Rt. 57.
Sees. F & G. .1. P. Holland. Inc., San Francisco. $214-
814: G. W. Ellis, Los Angeles, $144,240: Hartmand
Const. Co., Bakersfield, $141,483. Contract awarded to
A. Teichert & Son. Sacramento. $141,335.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Casta ic School
and Santa Clara River. 4.3 miles to be widened with
bituminous treated rock borders. Dist. VII. Rt. 4.

Sec. A. Fred W. Nighbert, Bakersfield, $21,105: Gib-
bons & Reed Co., Burbank, $18,225. Contract awarded
to Southwest Paving Co.. Los Angeles. $16,425.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Between 1.3 miles and
13.9 miles north of Castaic School 12.6 miles, por-
tions, to be surfaced with bituminous macadam. Dist.
VII, Rt. 4, Sec. B. Gibbons & Reed. Burbank. $139.-
420: McCrav Co.. Los Angeles. $140,590; V. R. Dennis
Const. Co., San Diego, $184,020: G. W. Ellis, Los
Angeles. $145,390: Fred W. Nighbert. $149,988. Con-
ti-act awarded to Southwest Paving Co., Los Angeles,
$134,330.

MONO COUNTY'—Between Mono Lake and the
foot of Conwav Grade, 8.8 miles furnishing and apply-
ing heavy fuel oil as dust layer. Dist. IX. Rt. 23,
Sec. H. G. M. Duntlev. Los An.geles. $5,301 : Oilmore
Oil Co., Los Angeles, $5,621; California Road Oil
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Service Co.. Wilmington. $5,317. Contract awarded to
Leonard C. Pulley, Long Beach, $4,981.50.

NEVADA COUNTY—Between Boca and Iceland,
7S20 lineal feet laminated timber guard rail. Dist.
Ill, Rt. 38, Sees. A-B. Arthur Mitchell, Sacramento,
$6,S42 ; Ralph Hunter, Sacramento, $7,116 ; L. C.
Seidel, Oakland, $7,585 ; I. Greitzen & Son, Sacra-
mento, $7,741. Contract awarded to Geo. E. McDonald,
JIarysville, $5,434.90.

I'LACER COUNTY—IThrough Newcastle, 531 feet of
tunnel and 1 mile of roadway approaches to be graded
and surfaced with crusher run base treatment. Dist.
Ill, Rt. 17, Sec. B. T. E. Connolly, San Francisco,
$238,132 ; AVard Engineering Co., San Francisco, $272,-
!i96

; Fisher & Bonnv, San Francisco, $260,352 ; George
Pollock Co.. Sacramento. $249,999; J. G. Donovan &
Son, Los Angeles, $308,121 : W. S. Mead, Oakland,
$241,627. Contract awarded to T. M. Morgan Paving
Co., Los Angeles, $209,755.25.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Between Air-
port and Yuba Pass on the Victory Highway 7.2 miles
to be surfaced with crusher run base and untreated
crushed gravel or stone. Dist. III. Rt. 37, Sees. EA.
A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $129,363 : T. E. Con-
nolly. San Francisco, $147,405 ; Hein Bros. Basalt
Rock Co., Petaluma, $151,915: Chas. Harlowe, Oak-
land, $144,448. Contract awarded to Tieslau Brothers,
Berkeley, $122,807.60.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between northerly bound-
ary ana 1 mile west of Beaumont, 6.2 miles of existing
roadbed to be widened. Dist. VIII, Rt. 26, Sec. A.
Matich Bros., Elsinore, $38,533 : Gist & Bell, Arcadia,
$43,711: P. J. Akmadzich, Los Angeles, $50,779:
Monarch & Breen, Inc.. San Diego, $39,924; Watson &
Sutton, San Diego, $37,982. Contract awarded to
Steele Finley. Santa Ana, $34,402.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Between Twin Cities
School and h mile X.E. of Herald, 4.6 miles crushed
gravel with "bituminous surfacing 3 feet borders on
each side of existing pavement. Dist. X, Rt. 34,
Sec. B. J. R. Reeves, Sacramento. $9,204: A. Teichert
& Son, Sacramento, $9,967 : L. C. Seidel, Oakland,
$10,390: Pereira & Reed, Tracy, $7,224.80.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Between 1 mile south
of Arno and Cosumnes River, 2.6 miles to be graded
and paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. X,
Rt. 4, Sec. A. C. W. Wood. Stockton. $100,015: N. W.
Ball. Porterville, $96,464 ; Basich Bros., Const Co., Los
Angeles, $103,303 ; T. M. Morgan Paving Co., Los
Angeles, $99,973 ; M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $129,602.
Contract awarded to Fredrickson & Watson Const.
Co., Oakland, $89,029.30.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between 6 miles
east of Amboy and IS miles east of Essex, 28.7 miles
to be graded and surfaced with oil treated crushed
gravel or stone. Dist. VIII, Rt. 58, Sec. K.L. New
Mexico Const. Co., Alburquerque, N. M., $579,519 ; T.
G. Donovan & Son, Los Angeles, $669,790. Contract
awarded to George Herz & Co., San Bernardino, $507,-
402.95.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between La Posta and
Tecate Divide, 8.4 miles of heavy fuel oiling. Dist.
VII. Rt. 12, Sec. P. V. R. Dennis Const. Co., $15,510:
Calif. Road Oil Co.. Wilmington, $15,329: Gilmore Oil
Co., Los Angeles, $15,171. Contract awarded to
Leonard C. Pulley, Long Beach, $13,366.80.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between Viegas Creek and
Pine Valley about 11.2 miles to be paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. VII. Rt. 12. Sec. D, Will F.
Peck Co.. Los Angeles. $387,382 ; Watson & Sutton, San
Diego, $373,606: Basich Brothers. I^os Aneeles. $338.-
703 : Jahn & Bressi. Los Angeles. $340,326 : Griffith
Company. Los Angeles, $340,782 ; R. E. Hazard Const.
Co.. San Diego, $363,325 : Wells & Bressler, Santa Ana,
$369,282 ; E. Paul Ford, East San Diego, $340,677.
Contract awarded to Sander Pearson, Santa Monica,
$338,287.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Forest Lake
and northerly boundary. 1.4 miles to be graded and
paved with asphalt concrete. Dist. X, Rt. 4, Sec. D.
Heafey-Moore Co., Oakland. $59,581 : Valley Paving
Co.. Visalia, $62,162: Clark & Henery Const. Co., San
Franci-sco, $57,147.90.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Oiling shoulders,
.\tascadero to Paso Robles. Dist. V, Rt. 2, Sec. B.
M. J. Bevanda. $7,439 : V. R. Dennis Const. Co., San
Diego, $8,287: Irvin L. Ryder, San Jose, $8,298; Steele
Fin'-y. Santa Ana. $9,275 : A. Teichert & Son, Sacra-
mento. $11,259. Contract awarded to Hartman Const.
Co.. Bakersfield. $6,277.40.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Between South San Fran-
cisco and Burlingame. 5.2 miles to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. IV, Rt. 68. Sec.
B. Hanrahan Company. San Francisco. $411,254: J.
F. Knapp. Oakland, $435,169; Eaton & Smith. San

Francisco, $443,487; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $475,338:
Frederickson & Watson, Oakland, $427,854 ; Jahn &
Bressi, Los Angeles, $437,963 ; N. M. Ball, Porterville,
$423,507 ; T. M. Morgan Paving Co., Los Angeles,
$413,314. Contract awarded to Basich Brothers Const.
Co., Los Angeles, $402,982.
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Constructing oiled

rock shoulders between El Capitan Creek and 1 mile
south of Tajiguas Creek, about 4 miles. Dist. V, Rt.
2, Sec. F & G. M. J. Bevanda, $13,434; E. T. Carter,
Santa Barbara, $15,007. Contract awarded to Santa
Maria Const. Co., Santa Maria, $11,344.65.
SANTA BARBARA AND SAN LUIS OBISPO

COUNTIES—Between the 2d crossing of the Cuyama
River and the easterly boundary of San Luis Obispo
County, 37.9 miles to be graded and surfaced with
oil treated crushed gravel or stone. Dist. V, Rt. 57
Sees. B, C, D. M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $283,740 : A.
Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $367,818; J. P. Holland.
San Francisco, $374,996; V. R. Dennis Const. Co., San
Diego, $358,693 : H. W. Rohl Co., Los Angeles, $354,-
342 : Chas. U. Heuser, Glendale, $359,891 ; Allied Con-
tractors, Inc., Omaha, Nebr., $458,969 ; G. W. Ellis,
Los .\ngeles, $312,880: Peninsula Paving Co. San
Francisco, $491,338; Irwing L. Ryder, San Jose, $315.-
557. Contract awarded to Lang Transportation Co.,
Los Angeles, $261,613.90.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Reinforced concrete bridge
across Shasta River about 7?, miles north of Yreka.
Dist. II, Rt. 3. Sec. C. Pacific Bridge Co., Portland.
Oregon, $111,190: Ward Enginering Co., San Fran-
cisco, $102,283 ; M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $103.-
977: Bodenhamer Const. Co., Sacramento, $106,582.
Contract awarded to Rocca & Calletti, San Rafael,
$97,884.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Reinforced concrete girder
bridge across Klamath River 10 miles north of Yreka
Dist. II. Rt. 3. Sec. C. W^ard Engineering Co., San
Francisco, $80,593 ; Pacific Bridge Co., Portland, $77.-
985. Contract awarded to Rocca & Calletti, San
Rafael, $77,779.

TRINITY COUNTY—Bridge across Trinity River
near Douglas City. Dist. II. Rt. 20, Sec. EA. M. B.
McGowan, San Francisco, $86,754; Fred J. Mauer &
Son, Eureka, $85,010: Rocca & Caletti, San Rafael,
$101,425. Contract awarded to Whipple Engineering
Co., Monrovia, $83,000.

YOLO COUNTY—Between Bretona & Dunnigan, 5.8
miles to be graded and paved with asphalt concrete.
Dist. III. Rt. 7, Sec. C. Clark & Henery Const. Co.,
San Francisco, $147,265: A. Teichert & Son, Sacra-
mento, $133,214 ; Heafey-Moore Co.. Oakland, $148,275 :

Valley Paving & Const. Co., Visalia. $144,271. Contract
awarded to Jones & King, Havward, $129,575.75.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For July and August

STATE FAIR GROUNDS. Sacramento—Construction
cattle corrals, awarded to Guth & Fox of Sacramento,
$4,866.

FOLSOM STATE PRISON—Contract for sheet metal
work on the Cell Block, Administration and Hospital
Building, awarded to Frank Z. Ahl, Sacramento, $5,994.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR BLIND, Berkeley

—

Contract for general work. Annex to School Building
and Annex to Residence for Boys, awarded to Sorensen
& Haggmark, San Francisco, $45,700.

Contract for plumbing and heatin.g work on the
above awarded to Geo. A. Schuster of Oakland, $5,262.

Contract for electric work on the above awarded to
Geo. Woolf of Oakland, $1,783.

PRESTON SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY, lone—Con-
tract for constructing Allen Dam awarded to Geo.
French, Jr., of Stockton, $14,300.

PACIFIC COLONY, Spadra—Contract for installing
Sprinkler System and Piping System awarded to
American Engineering Co. of Los Angeles, $4,250.

Contract for sidewalks in above institution awarded
to W. C. Cline of Upland, $2,394.

WHITTIER STATE SCHOOL, T\Tiittier—Contract
for general work on Kitchen and Commissary Build-
ing, awarded to Adolf G. Schmid of Santa Ana,
$53,260.
Contract for plumbing, heating and ventilating on

the above awarded to F. B. Jones of Pasadena,
$8,178.

Contract for electrical work on the above awarded
to R. R. Jones Electric Co., So. Pasadena, $1,525.

(Continued on next page.)
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REPORT ON FIVE SEASONS" to the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers;

^T^TTi-wA^ rw c \ r'la \ iMtrXTTn studies of the consimiptive use of water on
S 1 UD 1 Ot SAL.nAiMl^iN 1 iJ-

j^pg^ ^,^^^ sedimentary lands in the delta rep-ion

SAN JOAQUIN AREA in cooperation with the V. S. Department of

(Continued from page 6.) Agriculture, Division of Agricultural Eno-i-

neering, and the Universitv of California
factor in alleviating the shortage ot water tor

^oTicultural Experiment Station; an annual
navigation and for the delta is the return

^^^^^^^ ^j irrigated areas and crops under all

water; the water which has been diverted m
^|i^,pj.j.jo„^ recorded throughout the delta;

excess of the actual requirements ot the crn,)s,
^^^^^ investigation and studv of the advance

and which, returning to the river, is again
^^^^^ ^.^^^.^^^ ^^. ^.^u^;^,. i,^ f,,,, ^ipj^g channels

available for use.
^^^^i ^^pppj. ]j^y^

WATER SUPERVISOR FrXCTIOX
CONSERVATION- FEATURES

The ultimate relief for the conditions as
^^^ eonnection with this j.hase of the Water

described lies, of course, m conservation by
j^^ .^.j^^j.,^ ^^.^^.j.^ ^j.^ „,^^^^^. q,. je^ser

storage and the successive development as
^.^^^^^-^^.^^^-^^.^^ j^j. eonservation measures in the

demanded of projects such as are being
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ j924 ^^ 1909. inclusive, is indicated

worked out for the conservation and utiliza-
.^^ ^,^^ following table which gives the run-off

tion of the water resources of the Sacramento-
^^^^^ minimum stream flow fiuures for those

San Joacpiin Valley m connection with tlie
^.^,,^^.^

State-Wide Water Resources Investigation.

Prior to these developments, however, there Run-off and Minimum fiow 1924-1929

is much that can and must be done in the Entire nin-,.ff^^
Mi„i„,„m n.w m se<„n.i-feet

WaV of eonservation of the existing water Bay in per cent Saiiamento niver San Joaquin Biver

Slipillv and determination of water rights. Year of normal at Sacramemo near Vernalis

(ir at" least determination of the extent of 1924 27
^
705 391

water uses under th.' various water rights 1926 ZZ ^55 i.3|0 ^565

claimed. 192s /__ZZ:ZZ: 75 2'.5io 's40

SCOPE OF WORK ^^29 41 2, .500 d

The work of tlie Water Supervisor is The most critical season was that of 1924, the

broadly divided between two fields: (1) the driest year of record, and it was the impending

engineering investigation, measurements, col- crisis, evident as earl.v as Januaiy of that

lection of records and data, etc., and (2) the year, which set in motion the steps to effect

eonservation efforts, waste prevention, and ^j^p necessary conservation tlirough the River

such administration of the stream flow, as Problems Conference, its permanent com-

sliall fall within the jurisdiction of the Divi-
jjjittee and the Water Supervisor. Through

sion of Water Resources or be mutually agreed
^j^^ niedium of a water users agreement the

ii|K)n by the water users.
signers pledged themselves to exercise their

TiiF ENGINEERING INVESTIGATION respective rights to use of water in such a

^, . , . , + ,„,i manner as to accomplish the maximum (h'gree
This has comprised measuremen^ an

^^ ^^.^^^^. eonservation and to at all times
records ot all diversions of watei tiom the

^^^^.^^^.^^ ^,^.^^^^ ^ -^ ^^^. ^^.^^. ^^ ,^i,„|^,. ^^.

Sacramento Feather, \uba, American and
^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^..^^^^^. ^^ ,,.,.;„,,. ;„ ^he execu-

lower San Joaquin rivers withm the vall.^^-
^.^,^^ .^^. j^.^ ^^.^^,j. ^ ,^^ ^^j ,_,^, ^,,,, ^^^.„^^. ^.^jects,

fl.ior and aboA-e the delta; stream fl.m
^^^^^^^,^.^^^^^ offi,er.s were appointed to work

measurements througliont lie teuito >,
^^..^^^ ^^^ supervisor in the detection and pre-

largely in cooperation with the ^^ atei
^.^^^^.^^^ ^^ 1^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ valuable assistance was

Resources Branch U. S Geological Survey
;

^,^^^^^,^.^^^^ -^^ ^^^-^ connection. A report of the
measurements and records ot waters returned

^^.^^.j, .^^ ^^24 and the success attendant upon^
„,. „„ , the measures effected in that season has been

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS published in detail in Bulletin No. 4 and needs

(Continued from page 25.) no elaboration here. Suffice it to sa.v that

SAN FRANCISCO STATE TEACHERS COL- when the iiiost critical time came about the

]^S^?^'l!&io^'c,^:S^!''^^iu/'it^,^ Biiddle of July, and it seemed that portions

Cisco for $9.50. of the delta area faced disaster due to the
S.\N JOSE ST.4TE TEACHERS COLLEGE—Con- „„i;„;t,- oniTnachment the anneal tO UD-river

tract for electrical work on Men's Cymnasium, salinil.A CULlOat Iinunt
,

liie apiJedl to iqiiiNri

awarded to Cluilbert Bros. Electric Co., of San Jose, -water USers for further diversion reductions

*^contract for plumbing, heating and ventilating work and the effective operation of the waste pre-

°"
l"" fo^'PYlo''"'''"''^^'^

*° "'''^^''y * Hateiey, Sacra-
^.p„|i„„ .,„,] cnrtnilment proo-ram proved sue-

mento, ?Jb,4oo.
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cessful, beyond all expectatioTi. in meeting- the

situation.

In the 1925, 1927 and 1928 seasons the

necessity for streuuovis conservation measures

was considerably lessened and the work in

tliese seasons, therefore, was confined largely

to the engineering investigation. There were,

however, certain conservation efforts and
actions demanded to greater or lesser extent

in connection with such features as navigation

and the gun clubs, in eveiy year.

In 1926, as shown in the table, the seasonal

run-otf to San Francisco Bay was only 55 per

cent of normal and although conditions were
not as serious as in 1924 a considerable effort

was required to etfect the greatest water sav-

ings and relief for the up-river navigation and
delta irrigation and salinity difficulties. The
procedure was similar to that of 1924 aud
again the work was carried on almost entirely

through appeals to the water users for waste

prevention and reduction of diversions where
pcssible. It is to be noted that in both 1924
and 1926 the conservation measures eifected

were j)urely voluntary and there was no
enforcement of any particular schedule of

water diversions agreed upon by the water
users.

THE PERMANENT COMMITTEE

Emphasis should be given to the great value

in the conservation work and in the entire

investigation, of the Permanent Committee
of the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Prob-
lems Conference. Since the first conference

this committee has functioned actively and
has proven to be a powerful influence in weld-
ing together the divergent interests involved,

in bringing about constructive cooperative

effort and in preventing litigation in the face

of critical situations that have ari.sen. In this

conunittee and the River Problems Conference
there has been created a nio.st fortunate

medium for dealing with the problems
involved ; and at present, the committee, both
as representing the water users and as con-

sultant to the division, stands as the proper
body to forward an administrative schedule
for water distribution or any constructive

lilans of this nature for bettering the situa-

tion.

WATER USERS ORGANIZATIONS

In a territory as large as that of the Saera-

niento-San Joa(iuin, difficulty is encountered
in making contact and dealing with such a

large number of individual water users. How-
ever, in any program for conservation or in

the development of a schedule for water
allocation based upon mutual agreement, all

should of course be included. The solution of

this difficulty would appear to be the fornui-

tion of local water users associations, com-
bining in each association those water users in

a particular locality where there are local

jiroblems of common interest or where there

is some particular situation which sets that
locality apart from others. The Division of

Water Resources, Water Supervisor and \)er-

manent committee, could then deal with these

associations, thus reaching through them, with
facility and dispatch, all of the water users.

A step in this direction, resultant from the

1926 shortage for irrigation, was the action

taken by districts and water companies on the

Sacramento River in organizing the Knights
Landing North Water Users Association.

This association, as the name implies, includes

all Sacramento River users north of Knights
Landing. As stated in its con.stitution the

purpose W'as to form an organization

* * * to the end that the h)W water flow of

the river may be so used and conserved as to

avoid friction aud litigation among diverters
* * * and to work with the United States War
Department in charge of navigation on the Sacra-
mento River, the State Division of Water
Resources, and the permanent committee of the

Sacra uiento-Sau Joaquin River Problems Con-
ference in all questions of policy regarding the

use of water from the river.

Such an organization can greatly facilitate

conservation work and all dealings with the

water users within it, and the possibility and
advantage of either the formation of similar

associations or the reorganization of existing

ones so that the entire Sacramento-San
Joaquin territory would be covered, is worthy
of consideration.

THE THRICE BLEST HIGHWAY

Bv ri.ATT V<- ia Higlnva: JIai

I drove along the crowded thoroughfare

Where busy marts of men in commerce there

Rich wares displayed, to tempt the asking eye

And bvdgiug i)urse of chanceful passerby.

Each hurried throng upon some mission went
With haply those on simple pleasure bent.

I drove along the quiet country lane

Past promised fields of <-otton. corn .-nid grain.

Where neighbors knew that tiring, dull remorse

Dissolve<l at once in friendly intercourse;

Where some were wont to borrow, some to lend

—

A godly interchange from friend to friend.

When next I sought the mountain's rugged crest

I found a mountain lake within a nest

Of lofty pines, while smiling overhead

A crescent moon it silver radiance spread.

Three things were mine to bless this common sod :

Swift commerce, friendship, and a glimp.se of Cod.

Passenger (in speeding bus passing town) : "This

is rather a nice looking town, wasn't it?"
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MID-SUMMER TRAFFIC CENSUS
ON STATE HIGHWAYS SHOWS

NORMAL INCREASE
(Continued from page 1.)
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July, 19-29 Jvily,

Sun. Mon. Sun.

Station locnUon 14 15 13

W,-st i.f IIoUv«i.u,l-\'intuia Blvil.

at SiM.ulvc-.lii St 12,03G 5.592 10.20S

L. A. E. at Iniliana St. 23.303 2U.S50 10.851

WhlttkT at Jc. with llaUley St..

\V on 2 20.6G1 14,070 17.9S1

N. on Hndley 4.171 4,729 3,671

K. on 2 16.513 10.493 12.644

La Habra E. Cy. Lts. at Jc. Bds.

to La Habra and Brea.

N. on 2 11.534 5.450 9.0,50

W. to La Haljra 3.126 2.791 4.190

E. to Brea 3,075 2.670 3,052

S. on 2—: 11.423 5,S3G 10.314

Anaheim N. of Cy. Lts 15.074 10,112 13.947

Santa Ana N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

to Orange.
N. on 2 11.855 6.271 16.483

E. on C.R. — — 7.473 6.095 9,354

S. on 2 12.691 6.491 15.337

Tustin W. ot Cy 9.337 6.56S 9.014

Seira at Jc. Ora-GO-C with Oia-
2-A..

N. of Jc. on 2 6.582 3.588 5.167

S. B. ot Je. on 2 10.3S0 4.938 10.396

\V. ot Jc. on 60 7.1SS 3.318 7.577

Oceanside Nr. S. Cy. Lts. 9.666 5.828 9.297

Del Mar at S. F. R. H. Xing.. 9.456 4.721 9.053

Route 3. Sacramento to Oregon Line. {District III)

Sacramento X. at Jc. Garden
Higluvay. S. on 3 •6,.501 5.663 13.105

On Garden Higliway 2.210 1.434 1.943

X. on 3 — '6.574 6,171 13,261

Ben AU Xing Jc. C.R..

S. on 3 •2.568 1.478 7,600

W, on C.R 2S2 164 602

E. on C.R '2,887 1,886 1,088

N. on 3
• * 7.427

Jc. C.R. to Folsom N. ot 12 Mi.

House.
S. on 3 *2.466 1.425 6.335

E. on C.R 445 197 724

N. on 3 "1.846 1.2S3 5.686

Roseviile S. of Cy. at N. end of

Guard Bail Lane 5„S35 3,548 6,626

Rosevilie. N. of Cy. Lts, — 1,715 1,173 1.857

Marysvilie S, of Cy, at Jc. Ham-
monton Road,

S. on 3 1,535 1.272 1,574

Hra. Rd 627 613 705

N. on 3 2.473 2.229 2.691

W. on C.R 466 460 860

Yuba Citj- N. of Cy. at Jc. Rt. 15.

S. on 3 3.623 3.411 3,932

W, on 15 1,986 1,938 2,228

N. on 3 2,269 2,160 2,693

Riclivale Wye Jc, Rt, 21 to Oro-

S. on 3 1.290 977 1.339

W. on 3 1.157 886 1.201

E. on 21 449 358 486

Cliico at Jc. C.R. E. to De Sabla.

S. on 3 2.945 2.498 3.064

E. on C.R - 337 319 378

N. on 3 3.151 2.709 3.342

Cblco N. ot Cy. at Jc. C.R. East.

S. on 3 2.151 2.014 2.433

E. on C.R 433 255 515

N. on 3 1.809 1.818 2.069

Route 3. (District II)

Butte-Tehama Co. Line 1.057 973 1,050

Red BlulT E. at ,1c. with lit. 2;i

to Susanville.

S. on 3 1.439 1.285 1.86S

E. on 29 849 573 987

X. on .3 1.847 1.579 2.051

Cottonwood S. of town at Te-
hama-Shasta Co. Line 2.363 2.144 2.117

Redilins S. of Cy. at Jc. wltli

Rt. 28 to Alturas.

S. on 3 2.325 3.317 3.144

B. on 28 665 654 733

N. on 3 2.721 2.749 2.713

Redding 3 Ml. N. at Jc. with
C.R. to Kennett.

S. on 3 1,549

W. on C,R 36

X. on 3 1,542
Gibson 1,540 1.323 1.542
Dunsrauir 1.5 M. So 2.302 1,903 2,137
Dunsmuir N. Cy. Lts. at Br.-- 4,603 3.276 4,060
Dunsmuir 4 Ml. X. at Mott 2.794 1.972 2.728
Gazelle 1 MI. North ___ 1.716 1.538 1.447

•Construction under way Ben All to Sylvan Corner.

13.609

4.342

10.045

4.701

3.364

2.138

5.469

5. 087
3.902

5.449

43

1.257

1.342

1.785

3.526

2.001

1.242

July. 1929 July.

Sun. Mon. Sun.
Station location 14 15 13

Yrelta S. Cy. Lts 2.456 2.277 2.391

Cray N. of Cy. at Jc. with Rt. 46

via Klamath River.

S. on 3 1.590 1.330 1. 636

W. on 46 348 202 356

N. on 3 1.543 1.296 1.587

Oregon Line 1.599 1.351 1.615

Route 4. Sacramento to Los Angeles. (District X)

Sacramento S. of Cy. Lts 8.361 6,739 8.083

7 Mi. House at intersection

Florin Rd..
N. on 4 5.026 3.313 4. .806

E. on C.R. -- --_ 821 680 948
W. on C.R 107 90 92

S. on 4 4.055 2.992 4.568

Old Elk Grove at intersection

Franklin-Elk Grove Rd.,
N. on 4 4.151 2.572 4.206

E. on C.R 762 655 663
W. on C.R. 536 423 500

S. on 4 3.703 2.179 3.789

Twin Cities Jc. Rt. 34 to Jackson.

X. on 4 3.569 2.245 3.902

E. on 34 456 342 987

S. on 4 3.667 2.304 3.926

Jc. State Highway & C.R. to

Stockton at Forrest Lake.
N. on 4 3.759

S. W. on C.R 437

S. on 4 3. .325

Lodi Jc. Rt. 24 to San Andreas.
X. on 4 3.875 3,068 3.573

E on 24-_ _ 1,725 1,285 1.542

S. on 4 5.002 3.667 4.080

Stockton N. of Cy. at Cherokee
Sta..

N. E. on 4 3.841 2.,')S7

S. W. on 4 3.568 2.278

S. E. on C.R 434 260

Jc. of Mariposa Rd. S. of Stock-

ton.

W. on 4 3.107 2.234 3.516

S. on 4 1,938 1,517 2,363

E. on Mpa. Bd 1,132 721 1,178

French Camp Jc, Rt. 5 to Oak-
land.

N. on 4 3.447 2.488 4.036

S. W. on 5 2.707 1.942 3.291

S. E. on 4 812 626 726
Interx. McKinley Ave. and C.R.

with old SJ-4-B.
E. on McKin 2.522 1.991

On old SJ-4-B 1.851 1.495

\V. on C.R 1.067 870

lnter.v. Rt. 4 and C.R. at I'urner

Sta..

X. on 4 2.228

S. on 4 3,113

W, on C,R 1,589

E, on C.R 542

Ripon N. of City 5.562 4,021 5,704

Salida Jc. Rt. 13 to Sonora.

N. on 4 5,285 3.903 6.077

E. on 13 421 404 385

S. on 4 5.302 3.966 6.141

Modesto X. of Cy. 7.282 6.212 7.777

Modesto S. ot Cy. Jo. Crows
Landing Road.

X. on 4 9.576 3,535 10,543

S. on 4 7.178 6.211 9,598

W. on C.R 2,556 2,367 3.086

Turlock N. of City 5.845 4.751 6,043

Turlock S. of City 4.579 3,T91 5.298

Route 4. (District VI)

Stanislaus-Merced Co. Line 4.134 3.531 4.319

.\twater X. of City 4,173 3.251 4.509

Merced X. Cy. Lta. at Br 5.782 4.956 6.428

Mened S. Cy. Lts. at Br 4.219 4.095 4.382

Merced-Madera Co. Line 3.084 2.213 3.094

Califa Jc. Rt. 32 to Gllroy.

X. on 4 3.251 2,358 3,398

W. on 32 1,142 818 618

S. on 4 4,376 3.093 3.938

Madera N. of City 3.351 3,715 4,548

Madera-Fresno Co, Line 5,029 3,744 4,S13

Muscatel 5.529 4.068 6,201

Fresno X, of Cy. N. of S. P. R.

R. Xing at Jc. Olive Ave.,

X. on 4- 7.410 5.221 7.467

E. on Olive 2.461 1.064 2.681

S. on 4 -- 5.874 5.460 5.981

W. on OUve 1.400 854 2.T90

Fresno S. of Cy. at Jc. Church
Ave.. On 4 - 9.493 8.507 9.938

6.792

3.843

2.542

2.896

3.356

3.853

5,475

3,816

5,746

1,311

5,069

1,151
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July. IS

Sun.

Station location 14

Malasa S. of R. R. Sta 6.275

Fowler. S. of City— 4.718

Selma S. of City 4.43.5

KingslJUig S. of City near Kings
Rirer Br 4.191

Goshen Jc. junction Rf. 10 to

Hanford and Tisalia.

N. on 4 3.340

\V. on 10 1.665

S. on 4 3.243

E. on 4 2.087

Visalia Wye .Tc. Et. 10 to ^'isalla,

W. on 4 2.912

E. on 10 4.545

S. on C.R 2.316

Tulare R. B. Xing S. of City,

N. on 4 3.314

\V. on C.R 295

S. on 4 3.161

Tipton at intersection C.R. to

Porterville.

N. on 4 3.357

E. on C.R 457

S. on 4 3.251

Between Earlimart and Delano.. 3.134

Delano intersection C.R. to

Porterville.

S. on 4 3.625

N. on 4 3.645

E. on C.R 414

Pamora Jc. Rt. 33 to Paso Robles.

N. on 4 3.259

W. on 33 670

S. on 4 3.261

Saco at Saco Garaee 3.669

Balterstleld N. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

to Oil Center,

W. on 4 2.622

N. on C.K 2 733

S. on 4 4.799

Interx Brundage Lane & Rt. 4,

N. on 4 2.860

S. on 4 2.530

W. on B. L 420

Bakersfield 6 Mi. S. at Jc. C.R.

to Taft.

N. on 4 2,251

W. on C.R 723

S. on 4 1.83B

20 Mi. S. of Ealversfield at Jc.

Rt. 57 Maricopa Rd.,

N. on 4 2.900

W. on 57 147

S. on 4 2.997

Lebec N. of Maim. Station 3.074

District VII

Llebre Mt. Maint. Sta. at Neen-
ach Road 3.122

Castalc at .Tc. C. R. to SanU
Paula,

N. on 4 3.355

W. on C.R 2.162

S. B, on 4 4,967

Saugus at Jc. Rt. 23 to Moiave,

N. on 4 5.120

E. on 23 3.S96

S. on 4... 9.107

Near Chatsworth at S. end of

Sec. LA-4-E S,S91

Route 5. Stockton to Santa Cruz via

Frencli Camp Jc. Rt. 4.

N. on 4 ,
3.447

S. W. on 5 2.707

S. on 4 812

Mossdale Jc. Kt. 66 to Manteca.

N. on 5 3.342

E. on 66 3.611

S. on 5 6.921

Tracy W. of Cy. at Jc. C.R. to

Byron Sta.

E. on 5 6..193

N. on C.R 249

W. on 5 0.6.59

Route 5. (District

Altamont at R. R. Sta 7.075

Livermore E. of Cy. at Jc. C.R.

to Livermore,

E. on 5 r.632

S. on C.R... —

.

2.768

VV. on 5 4.865

Santa Rita Inn Jc. C.R. to

Pleasanton.

7,794 6,421

4,711 4,292

4,827 4,595

2.665
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Route 7. (District II)

July, 102!) July. 1930

Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.

Station locaUon 14 15 13 14

Bed Bluff S. of town at Bead
Cr. Br 1.929 1.709 1,714 1.578

Route 8. Ignacio to Cordelia via Napa. (District IV)

IVtaluma C. Bridge 3.201 S56 3.319 1.167

Scliellville Jc. Bt. 51 to Santa

S on S 2.077 1.315 3.777 1.24S

N. on 51 3.266 1.012 2.1.55 845

X. E. on 8 1.774 538 1.923 758

YInebure Jc. Bt. S nith C.B. to

Viiieburg.

W on 8 - -- 1.988 664

E on 8 4.6,53 1.701

N. on C.B 2,860 1,149

Napa Junction Jc. C.R. to Val-

X. on 8 7.049 3.029 8.590 3.695

S. on C.B 6.989 3.007 10.436 5.161

E. on 8 *653 "382 6.158 3.784

Route 8. (District X)

New Jc. KouU^s 7 and S at C.ir-

delia.

S on 7 *3.434 •2.0S9 428 337

W on 8 *5S4 •S77 5.099 3.074

E. on 7 *3.442 '2.377 5.2S5 3.355

Route 9. San Fernanda to San Bernardino. (District VII)

Tuiunga west of Sunset Blvd 5.436 3.214 5.329 3.566

La frescenu W. of Pcnn Ave... 6.096 3.459 5.916 4.047

La Canada at School St. 6.033 3.585 5.425 4,728

Pasadena B. of Cy. Lts 12.216 7.793 11.072 7.045

Azusa W. City Limits 10.708 5,784 11.494 6,981

Route 9. (District VI ID

S. Bd.-L. A. Co. Line Not Uken acct. const. 8,124 3.259

Upland F. of Cy. at Jc. CR. to

Upland.
W. on 9 Not taken acct. const. 5,501 2.457

S. W. on C.B Not taken acct. const. 1,863 1.690

E. on 9 Not taken acct. const. 7.408 3,967

Upland at Euclid Ave. inters,

W. on 9 Not taken acct. const. 7.296 3.417

X. on Eu. Ave Not taken acct. const. 3.414 1.9T1

S. on Eu. Ave Not taken acct. const. 3.081 2,415

E. on 9 Not taken acct. const. 5.728 2.817

S. Bd. W. of Cy Xot tiiken acct. const. 7,358 5.5S7

Route 10. San Lucas to Sequoia National Park. (District V)

San Lucas S. of City at Jc.

Bt. 2 HI 171 152 171

Route 10. (District VI)

Monterey-Fresno Co. Line 148 72 128 69

Parkfield Jc,
\V. on 10 289 112 242 117

R. on C.R 137 46 94 29

E. on 10 212 149 292 122

Coalinga S. of City 690 568 560 455

Oilfields at Oil King Scliool.

W. on 10 1.167 1.260 357 366

X. on C.B 236 280 188 212

E. on 10 925 982 320 391

Coalinga 3 Mi. E, at Jc. C.B. to

Oilfields.

W. on 10 726 789 794 793

X. on C.B 479 446 167 145

R on 10 473 520 627 648

Kings River Bridge 469 451 273 286

Lemoore Jc- C.R. to Lemoore.
X. on 10 607 597 549 477

E. on C.R 560 560 447 445

S. on 10 651 607 404 342
Hantord W. of Cy. Lts 1.919 2.084 1.591 1.942

Hanford E. of Cy. at Inters. Co.

Bds. X. to Kingsburg & S.

to Corcoran,
W. on ID 3.621 2.949 3.271 3,339

X. on C.R 2.105 1.666 2.014 l.S()4

E. on 10 2.555 2.244 2.566 2.657

S. on C.B 1.S07 1,512 2,010 1,847

Goslien Jet. Jc. Bt. 4 N. to

Fresno E. to Visalia & S.

to Tulare,

W. on 10 1,665 1,062 1.542 1.184

X. on 4 3.340 2.665 3.320 2.925

S. on 4 3.243 2.478 3.038 2.,544

E. on 4 2,087 1.563 1.956 1.807

"Construction under way from Junction to Greenwood Corner.

Stat loca

Sun.
14

Mon,
15

Sun.
13

4.435

2,231

1.172

1.469

3,065
1,122

1.963

1.325

382
1.242

658

558

VisaUa Wye Jc. Rt. 4 \V. to

Goshen & S. to Bakersfleld

and Rt. 10 E. to Yisalia.

W. on 4 2.912 2.607 2.810

S. on C.R 2.316 1.649 2.616

E. on 10 - 4,545 3,874 4,785
Visalia E. of Cy. at Exeter Jet.,

W. on 10 2,327 2.008 2.411

S. to Exeter 1,224 1.175 1.206

E. on 10 1,590 1.082 1.676
Lemon Cove Jc. C.R. to Wood-

W. on 10 1.627 79S 1.669 834

X. on C.R 1,032 371 1.116 474
E. on 10 2.127 S93 2.220 872

Three Rivers E. of town at Jc.

C.R. northerly.

\V. on 10 1.398 574 1.413 621
X. on C.R 182 82 29R 96

E. on 10 3,161 575 1,389 626

Route II. Sacramento to Nevada Line via Placerville. (District III)

Sacramento E. of Cy. Lts 5.026 2. .885 5.079 3.111

Perkins .Tc. with C.R. to Ply-

mouth.
\V. on 11 2.444 1.464 5.105

S. E. on C.B 1332 857 1.495

E. on 11 2,058 1.247 3.981

Polsom \V. of Cy. Jc. Pratt Rd.,

W. on 11 1.907 977 2.676

E. on C.R 488 267 737

E, on 11 1,792 868 2.003

Folcom E. of Town at High
School.

N. on 11 --_ 967 406 1,406

E. on 11 741 386 1.850

W. on C.R 227 110 555
El Dorado Jc. Rt. 65.

W. on 11 1,422 709 1,604

S. on 65 336 179 342

B. on 11 1.035 620 1.164

Placerville W. of City 2.823 1.433 2.432

Placerville E. of City 2,435 1,365 2,495

Hdars. Camp. 14 Mi. Post 1,817

Betwee.i Biverton and Kyburz., 1.549 779 1.447

Alpine JcL,
W. on 11 637 359 547
S. on 23 117 93 100

E. on 11 625 366 573

Jc. Rt. 38 to Lake Tahoe.
S. on 11 713 411 690

X. on 38 497 293 687
E. on 11 183 147 624

Lakeside at State Line 749 597 937

Route 12. Sar Diego to El Centre. (District VII)

San Diego E, of Cy. Euclid Ave.

at Cajoii Ave 7.120 4,445 S.193

El Cajon W. of Cy. Lts 5,124 3,812 5.333

.\t Sweetwater Bridge 2,053 1.362 1,949

Jacumba at Jc. C.R. to El Campo.
\V. on 12 1.388 746 1,595

S. on C.B 533 208 701

E. on 12 1.844 940 2.103

Route 12. (District VIM)

On Imp-12-B 1.2,18 727 1,911

El Centro W. of Cy. at Jc. Rt.

26 to S. Bd..
W. on 12 2,843 2,774 2.556

X. on 26 3,299 3.600 3. 873

E. on Mulberry Lane 2.191 2.353 2.376

S. from Interx 4,040 4.117 4.768

Route 13. Salida to Rt. 23 at Junction. (District X)

Salida .Ic. Bt, 4. E, of .Ic 421 404 3S5

E. of Salida at McHenry's Jc.

C.B. to Modesto,
W. on 13 5S0 4.59 590

S on CR -— 2.117 1.572 2.446

E. on 13 2.168 l.,5Sl 2.443

Oakdale W. of City -- 1.742 1,259 1.663

Oakdale E. of City 2.300

Mountiiin Pass J. Rt. 40 to

Yosemite,

S. \V. on 13 -- 1.204 632 1.634

S- E. on 40 819 220 34V

X. E. on 13 1.356 536 1.365

Sonora S. of City 2,434 1.618 2.891

Sonora E. of nty 1.884 1.071

E. end of SuUlvan Cr. Br..

E. on Br 820 619 939 679

X. E. on 13 1.086 473 1.428 624
\V. over Br 1.8S4 1,071 2,223 1.269

296

300

902

984

2.7S0

2.619

4.598

414

563

1.895

1.797

1.368

1.256

182

.551

1,734
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July, 1929 July. 1930

Sun. . Mon. Sun. Mon.
StaUon location H 15 13 14

Jet. St. Hishivay & Rd. to Pine

Cr..

E. on 13 eeo 347 409 300

W. on 13 540 273 638 329

S. E. on CR 914 390 500 204

Jet. St. Higliway & CR. at

Pooleys.

W. on 13 1.612 578 1.283 611

E. on 13 1.961 fi72 1.443 652

S. on CR 434 171 269 128

Route 13. (District iX)

Jc. Rt. 23 37 :;-. CS 70

Route 14. Albany to Martinez. (District IV)

Albany at Co. Line 26.028 15.802 26.762 15,110

Jc. CR. to Ricliraond.

S. on 14 -— 25.420 14.008 25.952 16,168

W. on CR 8.631 5.378 8.479 5,770

N. on 14 16.934 8,848 18,132 10,459

Jc. Franklin Canyon Rd..

S. on 14 11.276 5.192 12.953 6,261

E. on CR 2,460 1.295 3,289 1,546

N. on 14 9,156 4,273 10,446 5.070

Carauinez Straits Bridge 7.260 3.244 7.383 3.731

Crockett 1 Mi. S. ot City at Jc.

CR. to Crockett.

S. on 14 2.107 1.529 2.376 1,608

W. on CR 1,152 1,258 1,142 1,437

N. on 14 - 1.898 1.315 2.1.59 1.467

Martinez \V. City Lts 1.127 542 1.416 063

Route 15. Rt. I near Calpella to Rt. 37 near Cisco. (District IV)

Ukiah N. at Jc. Rt. 1 1.010 719 1.112 802

Upper Lake S. of Cy. Jc. CR.
to Lalteport,

\V. on 15 1.198 1.IS4 1.051 974

S on C R 763 566 586 60S

N. on 15 927 894 1,296 1.316

Upper Lake Jc. CR. to Bartlett

Spgs..

W on 15 404 349 335 158

E. on CR 59 34 36 20

S. on 15 377 329 340 151

Route 15. (District III)

Hob HoUow Jc. Rts. 49 & 15,

E. on 15 266 354 654 199

S. on 49 272 217 654 317

N. on 15 379 443 284 353

Near Venada Jc. CR. to Bart-

.elt Spgs.,

S. on 15 103 97 218 147

W. on CB 72 66 85 50

E. on 15 215 150 292 167

Williams W. of City 655 551 6S8 6115

WiUiams E. of City 539 477 595 553

Colusa E. of City 900 760 1,125 979

Sutter City.

W. on 15 895 624 1,021 813

N. on CR 309 217 365 317

E. on CR 366 456 364 497

S. on 15 1,045 806 1.139 1,075

MarysviUe E. ot City 1,031 656 1,262 814

Smartsville E. of City,

N, on 15 351 126 342 147

W. on 15 362 130 346 152

W. on CR 85 52 71 40

Grass Valley W. of City 727 410 775 528

Nevada City E. of Cy..

E. on 15 427 347 449 394

Emigrant Gap. Jc. Rtes. 37 & 15 78 79 90 32

Route 16. Hopland to Lakeport (District IV)

Hopland at .lo. Rt. 1 711 7S7 934 793

Lakeport S. of town at Jc. CR.
to Kelseyville.

N. E. on 16 1.498 1.206 1.418 1.311

S. on CR 960 :I22 863 958

W. on 16 47S 3U 555 387

Route 17. Roseville to Nevada City (District III)

Boserllle E. of City. 3.601 2.193 4.639 2.672

Aubiu-n W. of Cy. Jc. Opliir

Road & Wise P. H..

E. on 17 1.955 l.SO.S 1.906 1.313

W. on 17 2.277 1.977 2.147 1,419

N. on CR 312 290 330 291

Auburn S. of City at S.P. Xing 1.955 1.S08

Auburn N. of Cy..

S. on 17 657 375 764 476

E. on CR 54 67 147 104

N. on 17 623 386 616 40S

Station location

ass Valley S. of Citj'.-.

vada City S. of City-.

Merced 1.6 Mi. E.
CR. & 21st St.

W. on 18

Merced to Rt. 40

E. at Inters.

July. 19

Sun.
14
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Route 22. (District IV)

July, 1029

Station location 14 15

HolUstiT Jc. Jc. Rt. 32 1.(165 COii

Route 23. Saugus to Rt. II at Alpine Jc.

Saugus .Ic. witli Rt. 4 S.sne 2,103

ralmdale S. of Cy. Lt5 2.111 1,374

Lancaster Jc. witll Rt. 59 to

Neer.ach. S. on 23 1.913 1,542

W. on 59 690 5,S4

X. on 23 — — 1.361 082

L. A.-Kern Co. Line SS9 549

Route 23. (District IX)

Moiave Jc. Btes. 5S and 23.

S. on 23 S21 569

K. on 58 131 90

.N-. on 23 624 911

Mojave Jc. C.R. to Bakerslield.

S. on 23 77.S 619

X. W. on C.R 393 292

X. on 23 47S 363

Freeman 1 Mi. N. Jc. to Rt. 57,

S. on 23 415 314

W. on 57 87 62

N. on 23 334 439

Keni-Inyo Co. Line 435 305

Olaneha Jc. C.R. to Keeler,

S. on 23 524 347

E. on C.R 26 28

X. on 23 520 347

Lone Pine S. Cy. Lts. Jc. C.R.

to Keeler,

S. on 23 707 606

E. on C.R - 106 109

N. on 23 750 657

Big Pine Jc. Rt. 63 to Oasis,

S. on 23 S55 5S6

E. on 63 67 70

N. on 23 S17 554

Bishop half Mi. X. at Jc. C.R.

X. to Laws & Dirt Bd.
Easterly.

S. on 23 1,314 1,0.SS

X. on C.R 324 368

E. on C.R 22 21

W. on 23 997 732

Mono-Inj'o Co. Line 652 397

Farrington Ranch,
X. on 23

S. on 23

Leevining Jc. Rtes. 40 & 23,

On 40 208 197

On 23 379 3S7

Mono 23-1 341 307

Bridgeport at E. Cy. Lts 327 365

On Mcno 23-K 177 122

Sonora Jc, Jc. Bts. 13 & 23,

S. on 23 174 190

W. on 13 37 35

X. on 23 — 170 210

Route 23. (District X)

S. of Markleerille Jc. Rt. 24.

On 23 60 50

On 24 41 37

Jc. St. Hj-. & C.R. at WooJ-
fords.

S. E. on 23 62 35

X. E. on C.R. to Minden___ 109 50

X. W. on 23 (

Picketts Jc, Jc. Rt. 34,

E. on 23-_- f

W. on 34 '.

X. W. on 23 T

.1. Rt. 11 117 91

Route 24. Route 4 near Lodi to Route 23 n

(District X)

Lodi Jc Itt. 4

Jc. Rt. 24 & C.R. to lone,

W. on 24 1,892

X. on C.R 1.024

E. on 24 1.024

Bet. San Andreas and Valley

Srgs.. 897
.Ic. Rt 24 and C.R. to Tallicita,

E. on 24_ 653

S. on C.R 175
W. on £4 641

Jc Rt. 24 & C.R. to Murphys.
S. on 24 654
X. on C.R 485

rille. (District III)

1.121 735

(District VII)

3.298 1,628

2,133 1,490

1,923 1,715

758 830

1,334 1,106

25

63

844

i55

298

289

377

827 623

1.536

1,006

Station location

Xevada Cy. N. of Cy..

Route 26. San Bernardii (District VIM)

W. on C.R
S. on 26

Bet. S. Bdo. & Redlands at

of Hunt's Lane,
S. on C.R.--
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Route 29. Red Bluff to Nevaila Line Near Purdy's. (District II)

July. V.VI'J July. 1930

Sun. Moil. Sun. Mon.
StaUuii louaHon :4 13 13 11

Red Blufl E. at Jc. Kt. 3 S49 573 987 S20

Teh.-Plu. Co. Line 168 293 528 349

2 Ml. W. ot Westwood 1.272 720 947 62S

Susanvllle 1 Ml. W. of town— 1.206 662 855 579

Susanrille 1 Ml. E. of to\vn.._ 1.589 1.362 1,719 1.524

12 Mi. E. ot Mllford at Maint.
Sta. 203 191 2SS 220

5 Mi. S. of Constantia at Malnl.

Sta. 440 308 2S9 242

Route 31. San Bernardino to Nevada Line near Jean. (District VIII)

S, Bd. N. ot Cy. at ,Tc. with Mt.
Veruon and Higliland Ave.,

S. on Mt. Vernon 2.96S 2.022 3.728 2.532

E. on Highland 3.554 1.828 3,989 2,019

W. on Highland 2.487 1,394 2.791 • 102

X. W. on 31 1.599 1,165 1.699 1.721

.Ic. Route 31 with Stat* St.,

N. \V. on 31 2,061 1.1.58 2.276 1.222

S. on Statt 710 285 820 355

S. E. on 31 1.420 1,000 1.689 1.090

Verdemont Jc. Rt. 31 and Ken-
dall Dr..

N. on 31 2.7.57 1.706 2.670 l.,504

S. on 31 2.216 1.142 2.124 1.134

S. on K. Drive 992 724 698 516

N. of Cajon Jc. C.R. to Swartout
Valley,

S. on 31 2.331 1.433 2.299 1,029

W. on C.R 788 177 925 234

N. on 31 1.541 1.161 1,416 1.254

Victomlle S. Cy. Lts l..<65 1,455 1.461 1.251

Helendale 901 811 926 766

S, ton-n Its. of BaKtow 934 932 937 847

Yerrao, E. of Cy. Lts 186 477 416 334

Balier 311 301 396 374

Nevada State Line 277 239 324 308

Route 32. Route 2 near Gilroy to Route 4 near Califa (District IV)

Hollister Je. with lit. 22.

\V. on 32 ;mi1 724 1.110 6S3

S. on 22 1.065 699 1.121 735

E. on 32 1,639 1.291 1.913 1,223

Pacheco Pass at Santa Clara-

Merced Co. Line 1.783 1,0-12 l.EOl 1.130

Route 32. (District VI)

Junction-Jc. C.R. to Gustine.
W. on 32 1.7S2 1.090 1.144 1.878

N. on C.R ___ 485 252 470 253
E. on 32 1.522 905 1,395 972

Los Eanos. S.P. R.R. Xing near

Maint. Yard 2.535 2.373 2.884 2.641

E. of Los Banos at Jc. C.R. to

Dos Pains.

W. on 32 2.224 1.808 2.401 1.929

S. on C.R 910 852 1.077 1.013

E, on 32 2,145 1.530 2.100 1.713

Merced-Madera Co. Line at Jc.

C.R.,

W. on 32 1.S95 1,153 1,SS6 1,205

N. on C.R 701 52S 718 518
E. on 32 1.3S7 778 1.347 S16

Califa .!. lit. J 1,112 SIS 61S 716

Route 33. Paso Robles to Route 4 near Bakersficld. (District V)

Paso Rol.les E. uf Cy. Lis 1,184 1,332 l..">37 1.386

Paso Rcjliles (iuaiter Ml. E. of

Cy. Lts.. on 33 1.017 911 1,040 997

Route 33. (District VI)

S. L. O.-Ker. Co. Line 483 269 432 246
Elackwell's Cor. Jc. C.R, to

Coallnga and S. to Taft.

W. on 33 408 334 340 199
N. on C.R 162 303 115 127
S. on C.R 180 257 171 127
E. on 33 400 379 282 207

Lost Hills Interx of Main St.,

W. on .33.._ 605 642 492 445
X. on Main 31 34 13 16
S. on Main ___ 128 139 ini 128
E. on 33 603 603 192 458

Wasco Jc, C.R. S. to Wasco
near S.P. R.R. Xing,

W. on .33 632 586 7.S4 715
S. on C.R 767 778 847 897
B. on 33-- 824 712 715 651

Famosa .Ic. Rt. 4 670 524 574 458

" Count frimi 6 to 7 a.m. only. Road then closed for repairs.

u- Arno to Route 23 at Picketts Jc

(District X)

Station location

in Cities .Ic. Rt. 4

of lone Jc, C.R. to Michigan

at Jc. C.K..

on 34

on C.R

Pine Grove E. of town
Jc. St. Highway & P.G.&E.

Forest Rd. at Ranger Sta

E. on 34 :

S. on C.R 1

W. on 34 ;

Picketts Jc. Rt. 23, on 34 90 26 1

Route 35. Peanut to Kuntz. (District I)

.\t 1\
Fo

48
Glenn

Route 37. Aubu

.\ul)urn E. of Cit.v

Colfax E. of Cy. Jc. Grass
ley Hd..

to Truckee. (District III)
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Station locatioJi

Saiiitoga Gap at Redwood Park

Route 43. San Bernardino to Big Bear Lake. (District VIII)

Foot of Waterraan Grade :^.S:iS 1.037 4.r.0S 1.

Watenuan Canyon. Jc. old and

Ola road
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July. 1929 July. I'JSO

Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.

Station location 14 15 13 H
At Interx Kt. 57 & Suey Kil..

S on C R 159 69 173 07

W. on 57 2" "1
E. on 57 310 123 400 179

Cuyama Lateral between 2d Cuy-
ania Xing and Kern Co.

Line 412 177 293 178

Route 57. (District VI)

S. L. O.-Kcr. Co. Line 277 117 414 194

Maricop.i \V. of Cy --- 506 X'.S 606 593

Pentland at B. H. Xing 636 773 1,016 917

Baltersfield Jc. O.K. N. to Connor,

W on 5T 193 169 291 231

N'onCH 79 80 78 79

E. on 5T 131 92 . 221 157

Jc. Rt 4 147 97 225 169

Baliersfield Easterly Cy. Lts 2,370 2.089 2,984 2.572

Bal<ersBeid 10 Ml. E. at Jc. Co.

Club Rd. & Ker;-57-E.

on 57 1.005 471 1.362 354

Bodfisli at Interx Rt. 57 with

C.R. to Caliente,

E on 57 - 270 147 313 139

S. on 57 238 138 2S7 124

S. on C.R 66 37 44 3S

Route 58. Mojave to Arizona Line near Topock via Barstow.

(District IX)

Hlojave ' 131 90 116 111

Route 58. (District VIII)

Kramer near Kern Co. Line S4 73 10.5 102

I!ars>ow N. a! Cy. at Jo. C.R.,

(5. on 58 376 297

W. on 58 225 172

N. nii C.R 169 152

Barstow Jc. Ilts. 5S & 31 at

Mojave River Br.,

S. on 58 1.047 924

N on 58 467 474

N. E. on 31 609 471

Daggett Jc. Arrowliead Trail.

Old Trails Higliway,

N. on old 31 377 410 111 107

W on 58 826 6S1 577 506

E. on 58.- 570 471 529 460

Vicinity Ne\vl>crrv Springs 535 495 461 3!i3

Vicinity Amlmv. 373 376 405 377

Near Eannocli Jc. C.R. to

Seardiligiit,

W on 58-- -- - -- 294 283 336 297

N. on C.R 23 19 30 34

B. on 58 303 299 360 304

Needlea W. of Cy. Lts 646 541 601 568

Needles 5.7 Mi. S. .fc. to Parlier

and Blytlie,

N. on 68 440 435 374 245

S. W. on C.R n 26 88 48

g. on 58 429 111 203 149

Route 59. Lancaster to Baileys. (District VII)

Lancaster .Ic. Rt. 23 690 5S4 758 830

Bailey Ranch 89 84 251 94

Route 60. El Rio to San Juan Capistrano. (District VI 1)

Santa Monica Interx Beverly i^'

L. A.-eou. Santa Yiici-.

Canyon,
W. on 60--; 28,635 11,109 22,283 16,370

On Bev. Blvd 16,611 3.317 13 800 4.966

E. on 60 53.303 22.402 48,011 29,211

Lomita on Redondo-Wilmington
Rd., on 60, E. of Walnut. 13,034 8,161 12,492 9.078

Seal Beach at L. A.-Orange Co.

Line .- - 24.332 10.394 23 866 12.003

Newport N. of Cy 16.740 0.040 16.601 7,137

Newport at Interx Newport-Tus-
tin Road,

N. on C.R 16.645 7,251 17 001 9.128

B. on 60 15.710 0,120 16,258 7,192

W. on 60 — - ll,OS:i 4,ll.-.4 13 030 4,909

S, on C.R 14.104 0.004 14.110 7,293

At Santa Monica Canyon and L,

A.-60-B, on Santa Monica
Canyon Road 25,577 9,876 21,971 13,305

At Topanga Canyon & L. A.-60-
B on 60- 25,152 12,038 32,380 14. ,582

At Oxnard S. ot Cy. Lt.i. on
Von-CO.A 9.821 3.758 6.3G1 4.134

Route 61. La Canada to Mt. Wilson Rd. via Arroyo Seco.

(District VII)

July. 1929 July. 1930

Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.
Station location 14 15 13 14

Pasadena at N. Cy. Lts 2.557 602 3,260 863

Route 63. Bis Pine to Oasis. (District IX)

Big Pine Jc. Rt, 23 67 70 99 110

Route 64. Mecca to BIythe. (District VIII)

Desert Center SI 81 76 46

Blythc S. D. A. Quarantine Sta.- S8 OS 111 57

Route 65. Auburn to Sonora. (District III)

Auburn at Wire Bridge American
River,

N, on 65 262 116 316 229

13. on C.R - 189 66 115 100

S. on 65 344 118 292 233

Placerville N. of Cy. Jc. George-

town Road,
N on 65 220 177 304 190

N. on C.R 161 117 108 85

S. on 65 292 192 418 246

El Dorado S. ot City 342 181

Route 65. (District X)

Central House Jc, Rt. .nl to

Michigan Bar.

N. on 65 511 349 523 432

W. on 54 050 273 010 445

S. on 65.. 594 318 578 418

N. of Jaclison Jc. Rt. 34,

N. on 05 875 815 .876 903

K. on 34 1.262 9.56 1.2S2 1,289

S, on 34 593 351 592 436

S. of San Andreas at Sheep Camp
W. ot Sonora, Jo. C.R. to

Jamestown,
N. \V. on 05 343 370 223 219

S. W. on C.R 308 194 145 143

S. E. on 65 - 155 31S 251 219

Route 66. Mantcca to Rt. 5 nr. Mossdale School. (District X)

MoSMlaU- Jc. Itt- 5 3,611 2.12S 3,9:M 2,112

Route 67. Pajaro River to Rt. 2 nr. San Benito R. Br. (District V)

San Juan Balitlsta N. of Cy. at

•Ic. Route 2 3,697 1.533 3.S61 1.623

Route 68. San Francisco to San Jose. (District IV)

San Bruno Jc. with Rt. 2 to San
Francisco 2.185 1.912 2,305 2 325

N. Cv. Lts. So. S. F 7.380 5.309 16.774 11.2.54

So. San Francisco at underpass. 10.434 4,840 17,313 9,109

Burlingame, Jc. 68 with Broad-
way, Eurlingame,

N. on 68 10.20S 4.770 15.915 8.723

S. on 08 9.261 3,013 13,941 6,208

W. on Bdwy 2,596 2,000 3,715 3,609

Route 69. San Quentin Road. (District IV)

San Q.i.-Mtin Hill 4901 2,:;:::; 4.S73 2.618

Route 70. Ukiah to Men. State Hospital. (District IV)

rki^ih .1. Hiiiili' 1 1,061 1, ; '.121 1.079

Route 71. Crescent City to Oregon Line. (District I)

Cresnit citv N. ot town at

Maint. Yard 1.053 1.0S7 923 974

At Oregon Line 462 409 417 387

ARIZONA—The Arizona Good Roads Association

lias approved a proposed amendment to the state ctjn-

stitution to provide a means of road financing and
has nrged that immediate steps be taken to put it

before the voters of Arizona in the November general

election.

An expert has figured it out that the electrical

energy developed by five million persons, all talking at

(inoe, would keep .iust one incandescent light going.

That helps to understand how little illumination comes

from mo.st conversations.

—

Manclicstcr Union.
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Surveying Under Difficulties

By A. D. Hunting, Chief of Party

SOME of the difficulties that confront the

surveyors of the state highways of Cali-

fornia were recently revealed when an
assignment came to survey the site for the

east arch hinge of the bridge on the Feather

River lateral at Pulga.

Upon arriving at the site of the proposed
survey and looking over tlie prospect, the

partj' was for a moment a triile in doubt as

to its ability to get just what was wanted.
However, this was a case where the informa-

tion must be obtained.

The portion of the site covered by the sur-

vey was that in the vicinity of the east areli

hinge. This hinge falls upon the face of a cliff,

approximately 100 feet high, varying in steep-

ness from about a quarter to one slope to an
overhang at one or two points. At the foot

of tlie cliff is a ledge, sloping steeply toward
the river. At the top of the cliff the hillside

continues on up abruptly enough to require

a good deal of care in walking upon it.

The first problem to be solved was the

method of obtaining the required data. As
the centerline along the cliff is on a curve,

whose beginning is inaccessible, the use of

cross sections or ])rofiles was discarded due to

the difficulty in keeping readings on line. It

was decided to locate the breaks in the ground
and plot contours on a large horizontal scale.

The small interval of two feet was used.

Prom this map such profiles or sections as

might be desired could be obtained. The
accuracy desired and the large vertical angles

tliat would be necessary rendered stadia

unsatisfactory for the face of the cliff. How-
ever this method was used to some extent

above the rim and at the bottom where read-

ings could be taken nearly level. It was
finallv decided to take readings bv direct

slope measurement with a

100-foot steel tape and ver-

tical and horizontal angles.

Finding suitable points

on which to set up the tran-

sit was in itself a problem.

Four points were finally

established and tied in to

the centerline, one at the

top of tlie cliff', one on the

ledge at the bottom, one on

a convenient razorback just

south of the centerline, and
one on a point of rock

jutting out some 20 feet

below the rim. This latter

was in the shape of a rude

triangle about four feet on

a side and sloped too

sharply toward the river

for any comfort. When
the instrument was set up,

at first there appeared to

be no room for the transit-

man. In getting down tn

the jioint on the ledge it

was necessary to teleseoiic

the adjustable tripod legs

and strap the instrument
on the transitman's back,

allowing him to descend
over hand on a rope.

Two ropes were included

in the equipment. One was
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an inch liemp about 125 feet long and the

•other a five-eigliths inch line of about the

same length. In tlevising means for the rod-

man to reach the variou.s points on the

cliif at which readings were desired, several

methods were considered and discarded as

too difflcult or dangerous for the conditions

encountered. A large amount of loose rock,

in pieces from the size of a walnut to the

size of a man's head, resting above the

cliff and prone to fall on little or no provoca-

tion, rendered the work more hazardous. As
many of these rocks as possible were kicked

or I'olled over the edge before beginning
actual work. Great care was necessary
throughout to avoid loo.sening others to fall

on the man below.

Tying a man to the end of a rope and
raising or lowering him would have been too

awkward, and in this case impossible, as only

one man was available to do the hoisting.

Furthermore, a man's full weight on a rope
sliding over the rock rim of the cliff might
cut or fray the rope to breaking point or

might loosen pieces of rock. On the other

hand, the man who can climb or lower him-
self hand over hand on a rope for a hundred
feet, iiausing for frequent readings, belongs in

a circus rather than on a survey partj'.

Accordingly it was necessary to devise a
means of supporting tlie rodman while giving
shots or resting, as well as to guard him from
slipping or from the possibility of a dis-

lodged rock fragment stunning him or break-
ing his grip.

Finally both methods were u.sed. An S-inch

pine tree above the rim served as the anchor
for the large rope, which was hung over the
cliff. The rodman tied the thong of the tape
to the wrist, leaving both hands free, and
raised or lowered himself hand over hand
on this rope. The small rope was tied to him
in sucli a manner that he was suspended
ujn-iglit in a form of rope cradle. The other

end was passed through the ring in the end
of an iron pin, conveniently set in a hole

in tlie rock drilled by the crew who made core

borings at the site. A turn or two of the

small rope was then taken about the iron ]iin

and used as a snub line. One man attended

to this line, paying it out as the rodman
descended or keeping all slack taken up as he
ascended. When a ])oint was reached by the

rodman at which a reading was desired, or

when he needed a rest, he signalled the snub-
ber. who tightened up on the rope and held

liim until he was ready to move again. As
the major irregularities in the face of the

cliff were nearlv vertical this method worked

Hoiv and Why A uto

Accidents take Place

Shoivn by Statistics

Drivers with two or more years of experi-

ence at the wheel figured in the greatest mim-
ber of motor vehicle accidents in California
during the first lialf of 1930 in statistics issued

by the Division of Motor Vehicles.

The total number of accidents during the

period was 14,213, resulting in the deaths of

1066 persons and the injury of 18,696. The
experience of the drivers involved in the mis-

haps was listed as follows

:

Two .veaivs or more, 12,G73.
One to two years, 333.

Six to twelve months, 108.

Three to six months. 49.

Less than three months. 69.

Not stated, 8272.

The "dangerous age" for motorists, accord-

ing to the figures, is from 20 to 29 years, with
•5296 drivers in that range topping the list,

although somewhat oft'set by the fact that the

age of the driver was not stated in 6014 cases.

From 30 to 39 years came next with 3998
accidents, followed by 40 to 49 years in 2657
accidents ; 50 years and over in 1908 cases

;

and the youngest class, 10 to 19 years, in 1631
instances.

In accidents for which the driver was
definitely responsible leading causes were
given as follows:

Did not have right of way, 3492 cases.

lOxeeeding speed limit. 2896.

Reckless driving, 1046.
Drove off roadway, 1004.

On wrong side of road, 943.

Skidding, 512.

Failed to signal, 165.

Cutting in, 161.

(^ar parked on roadway, 122.

Passing standing street oar. 55.

Passing on curve or hill, 29.

Driving through safety zone. 25.

"Hit and run" cases, .5.34.

very well and more rapidly than would be

expected. The rodman gave a series of read-

ings from top to bottom, then moved over a

few feet and gave another series as he climbed

up. The only difficulty was in reaching the

face beneath the overhanging portion. This

was finally accomplished by swinging in and
holding to a projection from the cliff'.

By the methods described all the desired

information was obtained with no mishaps

other than stiff and sore muscles and voracious

ajipetites.
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The Hillside College at Santa Barbara
By Alfred Eichler, Arrhitectural Designer

F(»K
picturesqufuess of site and enchant-

ment of outlook, Santa Barbara State

Teachers College can hardly be excelled.

On the steeply rising slope of Mission Ridge,

a short distance from and overlooking the Old
Mission, the college occnjiies .several acres of

irregular contour. The visitor's first view, on

Alfred Eichler.

arriving in the cit.v, is a glimpse of delicately

tinted stucco buildings nestling against a back-

ground of mauve mountains. A clo.ser

ai)proach follows a winding drive n\) the

mountain side through groves of tall euca-
lypti leading to what has been called the
' ins]>iration Point" of Santa Barbara. From
tiie campus the city lies almost at one's feet;

the glistening blue of the Pacific sweeps
across the middle distance, dotted with the

white of pleasure craft. Far on the horizon
the rugged outlines of the channel islands

peer dimly through the veil of the morning
haze. In the immediate foreground lie the

sentiment and historical association of the Old
Mission. It is with this glorious aid of nature
that the work of the Division of Architectur;'

has been undertaken.

Of the seven state teachers colleges of Cali-

fornia, all save two are situated upon level

or rolling ground. One of the hillside colleges

is Santa Barbara.

It seems to be a matter that is generally

understood that any group of buildings for a
highly sjiecialized purpose, such as a factory,

a hospital or a scliool, should, by reason of

utility and economy, be built upon level

ground.

In years gone b.y, when these .sites were
acquired for what were then called the normal
schools, no one had any idea of the way that

these institutions would grow. Keeping pace
with the i)opulation increase of the state, the

small group of buildings of the Santa Barbara
State Normal School has grown to be a

teachers college with an attendance going into

the thou.sands. Year by year new construc-

tion was initiated, to accommodate the grow-
ing number of students and to fill the needs
of the advancing science of pedagogics.

Finall.v, the time came when it was imi)erative

to plan for the ultimate development of the

college. It was found that the value of the

l)lant already erected would require that the

site be retained and future buildings corre-

lated to the existing structures, all making a
scientifically i)lanned and harmonious whole.

It can not be denied that the layout of the

modern educational institution is a complex
affair with manv ranufications in detail. The

El.lutts Hall i.f IiMiiiistic ,\rt.s
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General view of State

Teachers College at Santa

Barbara and main floor

plan.

L y^t "Ufj

problem is iDcreased in a considerable meas-
ure when the site is an inclined plane, a steep
and rocky hillside such as is the described.

This most beautiful location, therefore,
presents practical problems in planning and
construction. The.se problems have been
approached in a number of waj-s.

The initial college structure was erected in

1912, and was the nucleus of the institution.

For a long time it housed the entire student
body. It was remodeled in 1929 to adapt it

to newer conditions. As a site for this build-
ing a place on the hillside was leveled off, with
sloping terraces on three sides. The plan of
this building is, therefore, the same as it would
be for a building on level ground. In the
further development of the college in recent

years, however, it was impossible to use the
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same methods of planiiiug, as that would
involve leveling off the mountain side. It

remained, in studying the plans foi- the recent

undertakings, to obtain practical results by
other means.

The Administration Building was completed

in 1928. The location selected for it is gently

sloping at the east end, where the adminis-

trative offices are situated, and drops steeply

at tlie west end, which is occupied by the

auditorium. The sloping floor of the audi-

torium follows the slope of the ground. The
difference in floor levels of the building is

taken up in the entrance lobby, which is in

the center of the building. The college library

is on the second floor over the offices, with a

reading balcony from which one may take

advantage of the expansive vista. Over the

main entrance arelnvay is an altorelieve com-

memorating in sculpture the earliest inhabi-

tants of the region, tlie Mission Indians.

The Ebbetts Hall of Domestic Arts was
completed in 1929. This is a structure with

an unusually involved plan, the functions of

which required exhaustive research. The
building primaril.v takes care of the college

dining hall and kitchen, the Domestic Science

Department, and the model bungalow. In

connection with the dining hall are the

kitchen, children's dining room and facult.v

dining room, all arranged for cafeteria service.

The Domestic Science Department occupies

THE NEW LA CANADA BRIDGE

The above view is that of La Canada arch

bridge, built on the Arroyo Seco Highway,
approximately one-half mile north of La
Canada in Los Angeles County. The bridge

was constructed by the Whipple Engineer-

ing Company. Its cost was $31,900.

nine laboratories and a sewing balcony. A
room in the primitive colonial st.vle, paneled in

pine, and with a cavernous fireplace, serves as

an exhibit room for this department.

Ebbetts Hall of Domestic Arts, Santa Barbara State Teachers College.
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The slope of tlie liillside here was uniform,

periuitting- three distinct levels for the three

functions of tlie building. The model bunga-

low is on the first floor, the kitchen and dining

hall on the main floor and the Domestic Arts

on the highest level.

The setback in terraces as required by the

stepped iilan of the Domestic Arts Building

blends well with a Persian feeling. In the

Garadagh Jlountains in Persia the clustered

habitations are noted as interesting examples
of side hill architecture.

Plans are now being drawn for another

unit, the Science Building, which is to be

ready for occupancy in the fall of 1931. This

structure will house the science laboratories

and lecture rooms, with necessary adjuncts,

and will be fully equipped in accordance with

the latest scientific methods. The studies will

be Zoology, Botany, Physiology, Bacteriology,

Physics and Chemistry.

This building, while entirely independent
of the Domestic Arts Building will be so

grouped with it as to form a patio. This
patio will be stepped up the hillside in a man-
ner reminiscent of the walled gardens of

Urumiah in northern Persia. The botanical

and zoological specimens will be arranged in

the gardens to give them an entraneingly

lovely setting.

The mass of this group will set back in

terraces as required by the exigencies of the

site. On the highest floor a lecture room will

open on a loggia looking far off to the shim-

mering sunlit sea. Despite all this attention

to the esthetic, and reminiscent at it may be

of the ziggurats, the building nevertheless will

not fail in any detail to meet the highest

standards of efficiency, durabilitj' and econ-

omy.

A comprehensive plan for the entire insti-

tution is now in process of preparation which

will locate all future buildings and provide

space for recreation and athletics. Thought
will be given that the raagnifieent possibilities

of site and vistas be used to the fullest advan-

tage.

When Timur-el-leng, the Persian ruler,

commissioned his architects, he allowed them
"One month to plan ; one year to build ; riches

the reward of success ; death for failure.
'

'

The mortality among architects wa.s high in

those days, and few were laden with precious

stones and gold. A study of the works of

these ancient builders of Persia is invaluable,

on account of the similarity to the topog-
raphy and to the sunny climate of Santa
Barbara. They also show the result of much

ingenuity prompted by the architect's urge
to retain his head.

A modified Spanish type of architecture has
been chosen by the community of Santa Bar-
bara as best expressing the spirit of the
locality. The Persian inspiration fits well
into this picture ; indeed from certain photo-
graphs of old world buildings not even the
initiated can distinguish the locality so gener-
ally does a common feeling run through the
primitive architecture of the Southern
countries. In this manner with a touch of the
exotic, monotony is avoided and a note of
interest and variety added to the development
of the community of Santa Barbara.

PURCELL ASKED TO SPEAK
TO WASHINGTON GATHERING

State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell has
been asked to address the annual meeting of
the Washington State Good Roads Associa-
tion. Mr. Purcell has been asked to outline
the work that has been accomplished in Cali-

fornia higlnvays during his administration as
State Highway Engineer. The meeting will

be held in Wenatchee on November 21st, and
is to be attended by Governor Hartley of
Washington, the highway commission of
Washington and practically all the members
of the legislature of that state.

PENNSYLVANIA REDUCES NUMBER
OF "STOP " SIGNALS

A.'i a incivt'iiieiit tciward elimiQating many "stup-go"
signals, the Penns.vlvania Highway Department has
m-dered removed all traffic control lights on state
highway intersections with a peak load of less than
."lOO cars an hour, and where fewer than 125 cars an
hour approach the intersection from the side roads.

This is according to information furnished the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission by the Pennsylvania
authorities. The latter contended that these signals
dela.y traffic rather than regulate it in places where
travel is light.

POLITE PLUMBER
The gentleman had .sent for a plumber to fix an

upstairs tap, and as he and his wife started down-
stairs they met the plumber coming up. Tlie gentle-

man said

:

"Before I go downstairs I would like to acquaint

you with the trouble."

The plumber politely removed his hat and mur-
mured :

"Pleased to meet you, ra^'am."

The esteemed Literary Digest is worried lest long

skirts will increase traffic accidents, because the women
can't move with their accustomed freedom of limb,

but we believe that hazards will be offset by the men
having their minds set more on driving than formerly.—Gcon/ia Ilighicnys Magazine.
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The Kings River Highway
By R. L. Beuthel, District Office Engineer

STATE Highway Route 41, in Fresno

County, is a development of a scenic

route which had its inception many years

ago under the former State Department of

Engineering. This department made surveys

and constructed a road which led from the

nortli line of General Grant National Park
in the high Sierras, to Hume and about foui'

miles beyond to Lockwood Creek. A survey,

its objective being the Kings River Canyon
(located on the South Fork of the Kings
River), was carried down to the Kings River

by a devious alignment consisting primarily

of curves and s-\iiichbacks. Judged l)y present

Limestone cliff in which Boydeirs Caves arc li.ratt<i-

day standards such alignment would be piti-

fully inadequate but it should be remembered
that motor transportation was decidedly in

its infancy in 1908, and for some years fol-

lowing. Reference is made in the old survey

notes of turnouts for teams and wagons and
obviously the engineers were planning pi'i-

marih- for horse drawn trafiic.

Chapter 232, Statutes of 1909, brought the

Kings River road into the state highway
svstem, and it has l)een undi'r maintenance

Dayilrrs (\ivc on Kings itiver Highway.

only, until the spring of 1929. A day labor

convict camp was established in Ji;ne of last

year and construction on a modern standard

lias been in progress since that date.

Tlie new route follows approximately the

old road from the nortli line of General Grant

National Park northerly to Cherry Gap, a

distance of If miles. At this point the high-

est elevation on the Kings River road is

reached, being 6790 feet above sea level.

Here the old road and the new divide, the

Stcanl shovel at
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old route following the east slope of Indian
Creek and the new road proceeding northerly

on the west slope passing three vistas of pine,

fir and other varieties of trees. The road

follows a de-icending' grade with easy curves,

and enchanting gliniiises of the high Sierras

are opened to view. Through Indian Basin
are large stumps and other evidences of

lunibei'ing operations which ceased some years

ago.

Northeast of Indian Basin stands the Boole

tree (accessil)le by auto and about two miles

niately thirty free men constitute the maxi-
mum force which has been maintained to date.

Two Die.sel powered shovels, of one yard and
Ij yard capacities, are' the major items of
equipment, and are supplemented by compres-
sors, drills, trucks, graders, tractors, etc.

Leaving the camp the road continues along
the west slope of Indian Creek for about half

a mile, at which point the drainage basin of

Indian Creek widens abruptly, forcing the

location to turn northwesterly in order to

.secure suppni't, Pi'eeipilous slopes recpiire

Entrance to Kings River Canyon.

of trail), which is said to be larger than the
General Grant tree in the National Park.

At the lower end of Indian Basin lies the

construction camp which houses the force of

convicts and free men engaging in building the
new road. The camp site is quite attractive,

having a plentiful supply of cold spring water,
surrounded by large trees and sheltered from
winds. A level sjint in Indian Basin lias pro-
vided a site for a baseball diamond on which
games are jjlayed by teams organized from the
camp inmates.

One hundred twenty convicts and a|)proxi-

benching or shelving the roadbed or walls

where the roadway is partly on fill. Very
hard rock has been encountered which has
materially slowed progress.

As the descent is made from camp, on
grades varj-ing from 5 per cent to 7 per cent,

each turn brings into view, more clearly, the

high peaks, some of which are over 13,000

feet in elevation, the canyon of the middle
fork of the Kings River, and the preciiiitous

sides of the river canyon. Realization of the

immensity of the terrain is difficult of com-
])rehension.

(Continued on page 21.)
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Where Everything is "Skookurn'

B.\ H. R. YouNGBLOOD. Assistant Superintendent, California Higliway Patrol

(This poem is reprinted from the September issue of The National Motorist.)

On a trip throngli the north
We motored this year,

As far as Vancouver,
And what names we did hear.

We went throvigh tlie Redwoods,
Kept the coast all the way,

Then turned east at Bandon
Near the mouth of Coos Bay.

As we passed the Willamette
What names there we found.

When we crossed into Washington
And around Puget Sound.

Cathlamet and Kalama
Then came Chehalis,

Santiam, Walikialcnm.

Multnomah and Copalis.

Pe Ell and Palouse,

Yamhill and Snohomish,
Skagit and Skapoose,

Wenatcliee and Skykomish.

Chuckanut and Cliilliwaek,

Cowlitz, Puyallup,
Toppenish, Moelip,

Tulip and Humptulip.

Anacortes, Kapowsin,
Nisqually, Capilano,

Kittitas, Chemainus,
Cle Elum, Kitsilano.

Clatsop and Satsop,

]\Iukilteo, Montesano,
Quinalt. Esqtiimalt,

Tt'iiino and Nanaimo.

Then we passed tlirough Issaquah,

Enumelaw, soon Willapa,
Skamania, Skamokawa,

Siskiyou and Suislaw.

Hoquiam and Cowitchan,

Okanogan, Shawnigan.

Toppenish we next did pass,

Cosmopolis and then Camas,
Stillaguamish, Steilacoom,

Umpqua and Sumas.

II. l;. YorNOBLOOD.

Callapoya, Santiam,
Coquille and Clackamas,

Lilliwap and Tillamook.

Enough queer names to fill a book.

We're glad to be at home again,

With easy names to say
Like Sausalito, San Joaquin,

Milpitas, San Jose.

Petaluma, Pescadero,
La Jolla and Mojave,

Why don't those places way up north
Have names that folks can savvy?

Government experts say you oan buy more witli a

dollar now than .you could this time last year, and
what we hope is that they are now at work on a

bulletin telling where to get the dollar.

—

Macon Telc-

ijraph.

"llello. Bill. I haven't seen you for weeks! But
what's wrong? You're lookin' seedy. Been ill?"

"No, I ain't been ill, it's work what's doin' the

harm—work from eight in the mornin' till si.K at

night, and only one hour off. Think of it
!"

"Awful ! And how long have you been there?"

"I ain't been there yet. I begin tomorrow."—Illinois Central Manazine.
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The Ideal Traffic Patrol Schedule

By Victor W. Killick, S'tatisticiar in charge of Bureau of Research,

Division of Motor Veliicles

lid Traffic Safety of the

WIIEX is a traffic officer needed most?
Every chief of police and the Super-

intendent of the California Highway
Patrol knows that motor vehicle accidents

increase in some direct proportion to the con-

gestion of vehicles on roads and streets.

Of course, it is relatively a simple matter

to provide extra patrols for special occasions

such as big ball games, parades and conven-

tions when it is a foregone conclusion traffic

congestion will be acute. But what about

the every day habits of the average motorist?

Is he not as much a creature of habit in his

driving each day as he used to be when a

mere pedestrian ?

If so, perhaps, there may be some sort of

fundamental law, or cause, underlying most
t r a f f i c accidents,

which, if it could be

accurately u n d e r-

stood, might serve a

valuable purpose in

determining exactly

when the traffic cop

is most needed—when
he can do the most

good.

Tile Research Bu-
reau of the Division

of Motor Vehicles

unclertook to study

t h e matter. T h e

problem was attacked

from several angles. The plotting, in chart

form, of the hours of occurrence of motor

vehicle accidents gave the clue. This chart

plainly shows that a very critically danger-

ous period for motorists definitely exists

every day in the year for the six hours

between 3 i).m. and 9 p.m. The indications

are that this "critical period" operates as a

law. It is a constant reci^rriug condition. It

is the same for 192S as for 1929 and for the

half of 1930.

All traffic officers in and about large cities

know only too well that traffic congestion is

always acute about o p.m. But relatively few

executive officers of police departments

realize that there exists a continuous period

of six consecutive hours extending detinitely

from 3 ]).ui. to 9 p.m. when they should have

TRAFFIC TOLL

First

six niontl

1929 1930

Total Motor Vehicle Acciclents__2G,021 14.213

Total Fatal Accidents - 2.047 971

Total Nonfatal Accidents 24,874 1.").242

Xumber of Persou.s Killed 2,244 1.066

Xiimhcr ..f Persons Injured :!.j.44.'; IS.Onr.

not only full strength patrols on duty but

such patrols should be reinforced with extra

men.

The research survey has clearly brought out

the need of this action. It has .shown that

traffic accidents in the "critical period" are

more than twice as freciuent as at any other

corresponding period of the day, not includ-

ing the same hours.

The Research Bureau recommended an

"ideal patrol schedule," particularly appli-

cable in and about cities having population

of 100.000, or more. It is in such cities, and

in a zone not exceeding five miles therefrom,

that 6S to 70 per cent of all traffic accidents

involving injuries to persons arise.

The "ideal schedule" is a target—some-

thing for chiefs of

police to "shoot" at.

It may not be phys-

ically possible for all

of them to literally

carry it out, but it is

based upon the theory

that the closer they

get to it the more
certain we will be to

witness a decline

throughout the state

in the nmnber of ac-

I'idents now occurring

within the "critical

jieriod
'

' hours.

The "ideal schedule" provides for three

equal sized groups of patrol officers to be .sub-

divided into four working crews. The first

crew, a half strength crew, goes on duty from

1 a.m. to 3 a.m., is then off duty until 5.30

a.m. and continues until 11 a.m. Crew two, a

full strength crew, starts its shift at 11 a.m.,

runs until 2 p.m., is off an hour and continues

on duty until 8 p.m. Crew three, full

strength, starts at 3 p.m., continues to 7 p.m.,

is off an hour and resumes duty from 8 p.m.

to 12 p.m. Crew four, a half strength crew,

is a reinforcing crew. It opei-ates straight

tlirough for six hours from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The schedule provides for day and night

patrols throughout the twenty-four hours,

excepting only a two-hour period in the early

morning between 3.30 and 5.30 when traffic
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California Autoists

Pay Lower Car Fees

Than in Other States

RESl'LTS of a iiatiomvide ecuuoniie sur-

Acy annouiieeil lierc by the California

Division of ilotor Vehicles show C'ali-

foriiians are paying- less in fees for the in-ivi-

leji'e of operatini;- motor vehieles than

motorists of most of the other states and are

enjoying- superior advantages
Of t-iventy-

five states
visited b y
\'ii'tor Kii-

lirk. statis-

I ician and
r e s e a r c h

I'Hgineer of

the depart-

in e n t. i n
making- the

survey, not

one had a

registration

tee as lo-w as

the $3 flat

fee eliarged

in C a 1 i-

rnia f o r

registration

of passenger

vehieles.

Most of the states were found to be still

employing the old horsepower rating- system
or scheduling their fees on a weight basis.

Under these systems fees were found to range

from $8.80 for light vehicles to $30 and $40
for the larger and heavier types.

In one state the registration of a heavy
vehicle used for commercial purposes was
found to cost between $450 and $500 annually.

It was found that practically every state

makes an annual charge to applicants for

licenses to operate motor vehieles and some
make a further charge for examination of

such api)licants. These fees were found to

range between $1 and $2 a year, motorists of

some eastern states paying a total as high
as $5,000,000 for such licenses and examina-
tions.

California applicants for oi^erators' licenses

pay no fee whatever and are examined free

of charge. Although the law requires that

licenses be renewed every two years there is

no charge for renewal, as in many states.

Killick learned that in one state motorists

ELK ALONG THE HIGHWAY

Victor \V. Killick.

The above picture shows a herd of t

along the Tahoe-Ukiah Highway
(V.lii.sa County.

i as photographed
m Bear Creek in

whose licenses are revoked may obtain a

hearing before the commissioner of motor
vehicles only upon payment of a fee of $5 in

advance. In California every motorist is

•entitled to a hearing without cost.

The motorist registering a motor vehicle

in California for the first time receives a title

certificate (pink slip) without extra charge,

if he be the legal owner and if he is not the

certificate is mailed to the legal owner with-

out added cost.

i\Iany states were found by Killick to be

exacting a fee of $1 for this certificate. Fees
for the transfer of ownership of cars were
found to be from 60 to 100 per cent higher

than in California.

California motorists paid an aggregate of

some $10,500,(00 in 1929 for registering their

cars. New York motorists, however, with

only a few thousand more cars, jiaid $38.-

250,000 for the same service while Pennsyl-
vania motorists, with less cars, paid $29,-

250,000.

All the states visited by Killick employ the

gasoline tax. Twent.v were found to have a

(Continued on page IS.)
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The Scenic Skyline Boulevard
By Colonel John H. Skbggs, District Engineer

THE Skyline Boulevard, Route 55 of the

state highway system, was primarily

designed on a basis of utility; first, it

was planned to serve the heavily settled urban
territory south of San Francisco as a relief

to the overburdened El Camino Real, or

Peninsula Iiighwaj% for ingress and egress

to and f I'oni the city of San Francisco ; second,

it offered facilities for a faster express route

to tlie city of Santa Cruz and Monterey coast

points by by-passing all the towns en route

and avoiding the ensuing delay occasioned by
congestion due to cross traffic and commercial

settlements; third, it provided quick and easy

access to the coast territory and the many
resort sections on the west slope of the coast

and Santa Cruz Mountains ; and fourth, it

served the intensively cultivated agricultural

sections just outside of San Francisco and the

stock and small fruit ranches through which
the Skyline Boulevard passes further south,

as a commercial road for transporting their

products to market.

SHIFTING PANORAMA OF BEAUTY

Although basically the Skyline Boulevard
is a road of utility it is also a highway of

scenic beauty. Briefly stated, the scenic

attractions of this splended road in the forty-

eight miles of state construction completed

at the present time comprise four miles

affording various views and glimpses of the

ocean, one mile passing beautiful Merced
Lake, fourteen miles in which Crystal Lake
is the dominant scenic feature, twenty-four

miles affording magnificent panoramas inter-

spersed with brief glimpses of tlie valley and
San Francisco Bay, and several miles passing

through three different golf courses, where
natural and artificial beauties are har-

moniou.sly blended.

APPROACH THROUGH SAN FRANCISCO HIGHLANDS

The approach to the Skyline Boulevard
through the highlands of San Francisco is

extremely pleasing. One mile from the end
of Market street on Portola drive the first

three-quarter-mile view is had of the bay to

the soutlieast, after which the traveler pro-

ceeds through the pretty, green Twin Peaks
residential district to the intersection of

Junipero Serra and Sloat boulevards. Pro-

ceeding for two miles along the wide double

Sloat Boulevard with the foliage of the

Municipal Playground on the left, the inter-

section with the Great ILghway and the

beginning of the Skyline Boulevard is

reached. Here the street car tracks tunnel
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the Skyline Boulevard.

under the large intersection, leaving it

unhampered for automobile traffic.

GLIMPSES OP THE OCEAN

Progressing along the Skyline Boulevard
the ocean may be viewed from near sea level

either from the highway or from a spacious
observation point on the right. A pleasing
view of Flei.shhaeker's large and happily
crowded swimming pool is had, after which

Tlie road over Crystal Lake.

tlic parked areas of Fort Fuiiston on the right
and Harding golf links on tiie left are
traversed. An interesting short side trip into
the golf links is here offered with branches
of Merced Lake viewed first from one side,

tlien the other, in enjoyable variety. For a
distance of one mile from the entrance to
Harding golf links, Merced Lake is seen
through the trees and heavy foliage on the
left, after which the climbing highway for
another mile passes through the grounds of
the Olympic Club golf course on either side
witli perfect harmony of artificial and natural
beauty, from which section the ocean may be
viewed on the right below. From here the
ascending road passes through truck garden
fields for several miles, where the first real

magnificent view of the valley and San
Francisco Bay is sighted directly ahead along
tlie liiuhway.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS LAKE

About ten miles out on the Skyline Boule-
vard the first fleeting glimpse of Crystal
Springs Lake on the right is had, while a
panorama of the bay is enjoyed at the same
time on the left.

At fourteen miles on the highway the last

panorama of the bay is snatched away as the
motorist enters the grounds of the Crystal
Springs Country Club, the golf course of
which is enjoyed on the right for the next
mile and a half. The ensuing three miles
traverses the shores of Crystal Lake, the high-
way crossing directly over the interlocking
concrete, earthquake-proof dam with its

unique observation point and memorial to
Schu.ssler, its builder.

From the earth dam, which divides Crystal
Lake into two parts, the highway climbs two
miles to the Half Moon Bay "road, where
Crystal Lake, now far below, and a panorama
of San Francisco Bay across the intervening
hills can be viewed at the same time.

The next four miles of the ascending high-
way affords a glimpse first on the right of the
Pacific Ocean, then a glimpse of Ciystal Lake
and the bay on the left, each view being with-
drawn before the full import of the beauties
shown can be realized, the last half mile of this

section affording a wonderful, broad pano-
rama of the bay and valley on one side, im-
mediately followed by equally as imposing a
view of the ocean on the other.

THROUGH THE FORESTS

At this point the motorist is suddenly
relieved from wide views and plunges into the
cool, refreshing shade of the timber with a
teasing glimpse of the bay now and then
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atVoi'ded thi-outzh the trees on the east side

(if the liio-lnvay. This five-mile stretch of road

passes throupli a timber belt on Kings Moun-
tain conijiarable to the heavy stands of Hum-
In ili It and ilendocino counties.

INSPIRATION POINT

Approximately thirty miles out, the traveler

reaches Inspiration Point, from which place

the entire valley and San Francisco Bay
spread out below, with a background of

mountains east and north of the bay, reveal-

in<:' Mount Tamalpais, Mount Diablo and
Mount Hamilton.

The next seven miles of highway is a typi-

cal mountain road with fleeting though often

unsatisfying glimpses of the bay and valley

on the left, alternated with b;^autiful views of

the Santa Cruz ^lountains on the right, after

whicli four and one-half miles along the east

side of the ridge give an almost uninterrupted

jianorama of the bay and valley on the east.

The mountains on the west are the dominant

feature from here to Saratoga Gap through

wliicli. however, a framed picture of the val-

ley (111 the left may be had.

THIRTEEN COUNTIES FROM ONE POINT

Three miles south of Saratoga Gap on the

lirojiosed but as yet unconstructed fourteen-

mile section which connects with State High-

Avay Route 5 between San Jose and Santa
Cruz, Castle Rock Ridge, the highest point

ill the Santa Cruz Mountains, is reached, from

the summit of which on a clear day thirteen

counties, tlie ^Monterey coast and the Paral-

lons can be seen at one and the same time.

The government Rangers' station and obser-

vation jioiiit is located upon this mountain.

FAIRYLAND OF LIGHTS

The beauties of the Skyline Boulevard can

not be fully appreciated by traveling it in

one direction only. The trip from Saratoga

Gap toward San Pranci.sco is particularly

impi'essive at night, with the thousands of

twinkling lights throughout the valley and the

illuminated transbay bridges, ferries, etc., in

the bay, making impressions which are not

easily forgotten.

THE BEAUTY OF THE FOG

Due to the fact that this highway is located

along the summit of the mountains, particu-

larly on the Santa Cruz end, fogs often occur

far "below the level of the road and especially

on a moonlit night this presents a sight of

such rare silvery beauty as to be incapable of

description.

It is seldom that one highway combines the

beauties of the mountains, tlie sunsets of the

desert, the fogs of the ocean, the panorama of

a great historical bay and the magnificent

urban valley of a large city in as many vary-

ing phases by daylight or starlight, and only

those who travel it many times ever learn the

full ]K)tency and charm of the scenic Skyline

Boulevard.

EASY OF ACCESS

Although the distance from San Fran-

cisco's central business district to the Sky-

line Boulevard is greater than that to the

Peninsula Highway, the latter, inside the city

limits of San Francisco, has some three dozen

cross traffic streets in a continuous busy com-

mercial district. About one-third of these are

eciuipped with "Stop and Go" signals. This

is in contrast to the approach to the Skyline

Boulevard by way of the wide Portola and

Sloat boulevards, where cross traffic is almost

negligible. Additional access is had to this

important state boulevard from all parts of

San Francisco through direct connections to

ilaiket street. Twin Peaks and Junipero

Serra boulevards, Xineteenth avenue and the

Great Highwaj- along the ocean shore.

The Skyline Boulevard without becoming

involved in cross traffic taps the Peninsula

interurban territory with improved lateral

roads at Colma, at San Bruno and at Mill-

brae, each two miles east of the highway ; also

at Burlingame and San Mateo, each four

miles, and at Belmont five miles east. Wood-
side and Redwood City are served bj' two

roads from the Skyline; Palo Alto, IMountain

View and Los Altos also have a connecting

road, and Saratoga, seven miles east of the

Skyline Boulevard, is reached by an excellent

county road recently brought to a higher

standard, involving much heavy construction

work.

The through route to Santa Cruz is accom-

lilislied at this time by a connection at Sara-

toga Gap, the present terminus of Skyline

construction, with State Highway Route 42.

which .I'oins with excellently paved Santa

Cruz County roads passing through the town
of Boulder Creek and on to Santa Cruz.

WORK UNDER WAY

Upon comjiletion of the fourteen-mile unit

of tlie Skyline Boulevard between Saratoga

Gap and Woodwardia upon State Highway
Route 5 between San -lo.se and Santa Cruz.

this improved condition will be accentuated

and travel will proceed from the heart of San

Francisco to Santa Cruz on a road of the high-

est standard at an uninterrupted rate of speed

(Continued on page 10.)
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Traffic Stripe on California Highways
By T. H. Dennis, llaiiitonancf Engineer

DI'KIXO the year 192!) some l.SOO miles

of C'alifornia state hig'hways have

been striped for the safety and con-

\enience of tratfic. The work was first

initiated as a state-wide program in 1926,

when a special crew was organized. In 1927

some 300 miles of trafific line was placed on

curves and on the most heavily traveled

routes, Tlie work was extended in 1928 and
the 1929 jn-og'ram is being- repeated in 19.'iO.

striping the h

It is planned to further extend this safety

measure and estimates have been prepared

to jirovide for striping 2200 miles of pave-

ment or the equivalent of :5.')00 stripe miles

annually for the 1931-19:]3 biennium.

PROMOTES SAFETY

It is felt that this safety measure more
tlian .justifies the considerable annual expendi-

ture which is necessary. On unmarked roads

many drivers feel that they are entitled to

crowd to the center of the road, particularly

on the more narrow, dangerous mountain

sections. For such drivers the white traffic

line is a constant reminder to hold to their

own side of the road and also relieves the

tension of timid ones who may now \vatcli the

line instead of the edge of tlie pavement on

the shoulder. Driving at night or in foggy

weather is found to be much easier and safer

with the guiding aid of the traffic line and all

traffic is speeded up without increased hazard.

VALUE OP WHITE LINES

Wlien the work first started a line six

ijiches wide was placed, and white, orange

and yeUow paints were used at various points.

Tlie present standard line is four inches wide

and wliite traffic lacquer is used exclusively.

Tlie wliite has better visibilty at night and

also as the line gets old. Lanes ten feet wide

are standard, although IS-foot pavements are

also strijjcd. On the narrower pavements

stri])es are jilaced only on narrow bridges,

on curves and other danger points. Stripes

are placed along the ]iavement edges in foggy

areas and also where the |iavcmcnt edge is
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not well ili-tiiietl iis (in loo.^e oiled shoulders

where the similarity in color otherwise pre-

vents the driver from determining the limit

of the pavement, particularh- at night.

now LINE IS PLACED

Where a new line is placed, care is taken

to mark the line out ahead of the painting to

insure a true uniform job. Small irregu-

larities in the line are greatly magnified to

the critical eye and the extra expense of this

detail is well worth the effort.

Seven special crews are now assigned to

the work. The usual crew consists of three
men, a jiaiut machine operator, a truck

driver, and a helper who places and picks up
flags used for protecting the line and also

assists in mixing the lacquer.

The jiaint machine is a hand propelled
spray outfit operated by compressed air. A
screen side truck is provided for transporta-

tion of men and supplies.

QUALITY OF PAINT

In the early stage.s of the work, a white
paint, made up according to state specifica-

tions, was used, but for the past two years
commercial traffic lacquer has been used.

Before purchases are made, samples are sub-

mitted by the vendors and tests are made iu

the laboratory, and results compared with
similar tests on material wliicli has previously
given sati.sfaetory results.

For best results, the white lacquer must
furnish the maximum amount of opacity and
visibility. It mu.st dry rapidly so that "traffic

will not be inconvenienced or the pavement
marked by machines tracking the line. It

must be uniform, must provide a good film
and spread, and it must be enduring.
Where a uniform edge of pavement is

exposed or where longitudinal joints are in
proper position, the line to be painted may be
located by an outrigger attachment oi- the
expansion joint followed. Generally, how-
ever, it is necessary to mark out the line in
advance. This is aceompli.shed by means of
a one-half inch rope, about 300 feet in length,

which is placed in the position desired by
measuring from edge of pavement or by eye,

as local conditions require. Spot marks are
made with ]iaint at intervals of two or three
feet along this line. If the spot marks are
too far apart the operator has difficulty in
following them and an irregular line results.

GUARDING AGAINST TRAFFIC

Lacquer is purchased in five-gallon cans.

It is mixed with thinner in the tank of the

sjiray machine, which holds eight gallons.

The particular material used this season
requires 3/10 gallon thinner to one gallon
of lacquer to Avork through the machine. Air
pressure u.sed varies from 15 to 20 pounds.
The machine is pushed by one man. The
truck follows immediately behind, straddling
the line as a protection to the machine opera-
tor. The other man in the crew sets a flag

on the line at intervals of about 100 feet.

These flags are supported by bent wire or
small pipe stands with "X" bases.

When a tank of lacquer is run out. the

operator and helper mix a new lot and the

truck is sent back to pick up the flags. The
lacquer dries in about ten minutes time after
being spread. Even with the flags in place,

it is difficult to keep machines off' the line and
it is usually necessary to secure aid from the

local traffic officers to prevent tracking up the
pavement. For marking line along the edge
of pavement, an offset has been arranged to

permit the machine to ride entirely on the
pavement. It is not possible to secure a good
line with one wheel on the shoulder.

About 12 gallons of lacquer and 3.6 gallons

of lacquer thinner are required for each mile
of 4-inch line. The average cost is $40 per
stripe mile. The lines are placed before the
beginning of the winter sea.son to secure
maximum benefit. In general, a line is

painted only once a year, although where
traffic is heavy or conditions especiall.v

dangerous, the lines are renewed every six or
eiffht months.

CALIFORNIA AUTOISTS PAY LOWER
CAR FEES THAN IN OTHER

STATES
(Continued from page 13.)

4-cent tax which is one cent higher than
California. Nine have a 5-eent tax and three
have a 6-cent tax.

In several states it was found gasoline taxes

are diverted for general administration
expenses or schools and other purposes, the
motorist thus being compelled, as a class, to

supjiort various functions of government in

addition to road construction.

The California motorist gets the full bene-

fit of the gasoline tax ina.smucli as all of it

is spent on the highways.

OHIO—Fatalities due to automobile acoidents iu

the state of Ohio increased 2.5 per cent during .Tanuar.v

aiul February, 1930, as compared with the same
months for 1929, according to a report file<l by the
Chief of the Division of A'ital Statistics with Dr.
Charles A. Meal, Director of Health.
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California Association of

Highway Patrolmen
Bv John Sansone, Secretai'y-Tivasurer

Henry Livingston,

President, California Association
Highway Patrolmen.

THE ('nlifoniia Association of llig-lnvay

I'atrolinen is an organization composed
of liona tide traffic enforcement officers

tlirongliout the state and its varions cities and
mnnieipalities. Today its roster shows 348

paid-np members, compared to the 21 motor
officers who or-

ganized the as-

sociation in
San Jose. Cali-

fornia, on Sep-

t e in li e r 1 5.

T.IL'd. On .June

1."), 1929, the

association was
incorporate d

under tlie laws
of the State of

('alifornia as

^ a nonprofit or-

sanization, ac-

(juiring state
recognition
and all legal

rights of a cor-

porate body.

The purpose of the association, primarily,

is to devise ways and means of furthering the

best interests of its members. Toward this

end, a fund has been created out of Mhich
the sum of $1,000 is paid to the widow,
orphans, or dependents upon the death of a

member. Traffic officers are classified by a

majority of the old line insurance companies

as being employed in an extra-hazardous occu-

pation, and by reason of this fact, accident

and life insurance policies for these men
recjuire the payment of a large premium. The
association is at the present time carrying its

own insurance, although plans for group
insurance are in the offing. The only fees are

the $6 annual dues, and an assessment of $2

whenever a member passes away. An initia-

tion fee of $10 is paicl upon a member's being

admitted into the a.ssoeiation.

Prior to every legislative session, the asso-

ciation has gone on record as recommending
the passage of certain proposed amendments
to the motor vehicle regulations. This is

another purpose for which it is organized, and
since its members are engaged in the business

of enforcing motor vehicle laws, it naturally

follows that the association is vitally inter-

ested in legislative enactments affecting such

laws. It is reasonable to assert that traffic

officers are highly qualified to decide whether
proposed changes in the statutes, which have

been thrashed in theory bv the state legisla-

tors, are feasible in actual application. The
position of the traffic officer was recognized

by the California Safety Conference when
the president of the association was elected to

the board of directors of the conference, which

was organized early in 1929 for the purpose

of conducting educational campaigns among
the motoring public and sponsoring favorable

motor vehicle regulations. Due to a mutual

interest in the solution of certain road

problems, a sjilendid cooperation exists

between state traffic officers and the personnel

of the State Highway Commission. The board

of directors of the California Association of

Highway Patrolmen has seen fit to commend
officially the Dciiartment of Public Works for

JOHX S.\XSONK.

cretary-Treasurer, California Asso
ciation of Highway Patrolmen.
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its activities in aiding the motorist and in

niiniiniziufi- the number of automobile acci-

dents.

The association meets as a body once a year

in annual convention. It meets this year at

the Hotel Del ^Monte for three days. October

21. 2"2 and 2:?. A lively program has already

been jirepared by the Convention Entertain-

ment Committee, wliich includes sight-seeing

trips, theater parties, and interesting athletic

events not only for the members, but also for

the wives and lady friends attending.

A board of directors is the governing body
of the association. It meets occasionally at the

call of the president, and its activities are

communicated to each member by the Secre-

tary-Treasurer through bulletins announcing
the proceedings of the board. The offlcer.s,

which also constitute the Board of Directors,

are as follows : H. H. Livingston, Salinas,

President ; Frank J. Duncan. IMerced. Past

President : Charles Goff. San Francisco 1st

Vice President ; J. A. McCaleb. Los Angeles

2d Vice President : iliner Carter. Eed Bluff,

8d Vice President ; Otto Langer. San Diego.

4th Vice President; H. D. Cloughley. Sacra-

mento. Director; John Sansone, San Jose,

Secretary-Treasurer : and C. J. Boone, San
Bernardino, Sergeant-at-Arms.

THE DESERT HIGHWAY
Conceived in the brain of man,
Constructed by man's toil,

Stretching across the desert waste,

A carpet of rock and oil.

Not a magic flying square.

Renowned in the fable of old.

But a satin ribbon of rock and oil.

By the hand of man unrolled.
Fable has turned to truth;
The rock with the oil smooth-bound

;

What need to fly through the air.

When the "ribbon" is on the ground?

—Jos. E. Rich.

These pocket-handkerchief golf courses are bringing
the game within reasonable bounds. We expect tn

hear any da.v of a player who has made eighteen holes
in one.

—

Boston Transcript.

Sandy, who owned a theatre in Dundee, went to

London to get some ideas for advertising.

While walking through the great cit.v. he saw <a

notice outside a movie to the effect that all persons
over 80 years of age would be admitted free.

"Just the thing," he told himself.

The following day .Sandy returned to his native
town and the first thing he did was to put a notice
outside his own theatre which read :

"All persons over SO years of age will be admitted
free, if accompanied by their parents."

—

Answers.

THE KINGS RIVER HIGHWAY
(Continued from page 9.)

About seven miles from General Grant
Park, the constructed road ceases and merges
into preliminary work such as clearing, drill-

ing, blasting and removal of material already
blasted. Ahead of these activities the engi-

neers are busily engaged in setting stakes to

guide the construction forces. Further in

advance is the location party of engineers

occupied in collecting survey data for the

location of the road. The work of this party
would not attract anyone who is averse to

strenuous physical effort as it consists of a

hard hike in the morning from camp to the

work over a makeshift trail or no trail at all

—

after climbing up steep hillsides—working
along country steep and rocky or covered with

thick brush, climbing up and down cliffs

where ropes must be used for life lines and
a return to camp which may be a hike of 30

minutes to two hours. A misstep in this

country may easily result in a fatal fall.

Rattlesnakes are encountered quite fre-

quently.

Continuing along the west slopes of Indian

Creek drainage the road will descend with

good alignment to Ten Mile Creek and follow

the latter creek to the junction of the iliddle

and South Forks of the Kings River, where
it will turn easterly along the South Fork.

After crossing Redwood Creek the location

of the new road follows the south side of the

river and approaches Horseshoe Bend. Here
the river makes an "S" turn between almost

vertical rock walls more than a thousand feet

in height. Just what type of engineering

expedient will be used at this point has not

been decided, but the gorge should not fail to

thrill the most jaded traveler.

Other points of interest will be seen, before

the canyon proper is reached, one of the mo.st

interesting being Boyden's Caves, These are

situated in a huge limestone clifl: and are very

spectacular. Before reaching the main can-

yon the road will descend to practically water

level and enter the canyon. The canyon is a

narrow valley with huge side walls replete

with magnificent panoramas rivaling the

world's most famous scenery. Recreational

areas now accessible by trail only will be

brought within the possibilities of week-end
trips.

The road when finished to Copper Creek,

in the canyon, will be approximately 38 miles

in length.

A'IRGIXIA—A landscape engineer has been added
to the staff of the department of highways.
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Road Engineers From All Parts

of World Meet at Washington

The United States, with its 600,000 miles

of improved highways, is to serve as a "giant

laboratory" for highway engineers and exec-

utives from all parts of the world.

The congress, first to be held in the West-

ern Hemisphere, opened on October 6 in

Washington, and will be followed by tours of

delegates to various portions of the country

for the inspection of highway and other con-

ditions.

The ]iurpose of the conference was recently

outlined by Roy D. Chapin, president of the

America Organizing Committee for the Sixth

International Road Congress. He is quoted

in the United States Daily as follows:

Fuiulameiitally, these highway engineei-s are the

vanguard of modern life. Upon the success of their

efforts rests the opijortunity of hundreds of millions

of people to obtain for themselves new standards of

living, new insight into the customs of their neighbors,

new markets for the commodities they may produce.

As their work progresses, they will give new sta-

bility to government, new employment to vast hosts,

new areas for you and me to explore with our families.

This matter of highway building is a very practical

business. It requires inventive genius, thoughtful

planning, sane administration, economic adjustments,

financial arrangements, hard labor, and a cei-tain

schooling in the art of diplomacy. Only by a careful

mixing of these ingredients does the taxpayer receive

for his dollar, or its equivalent, the widest, longest

and the best stretch of usable road.

CHANGES IN TWENTY-FIVE TEAE.S

Perhaps the simplest way in which to visualize the

importance of this conference is to think back 15 or

25 years ago.

How far could you travel then over an improved

road in the United States?

How long did it take you to go to nearby towns
or farms over the highways?
How many of your friends had automobiles?

How many long trips had you taken?

The answer expressed statistically is that 25 years

ago there were less than 25,000 automobiles. Now
there are over 26,000,000 motor vehicles. Then only

155 000 miles of improved road existed in all the

United States.

Of that road but 144 miles had a high type surface.

Today there are more than 600.000 miles of

improved highway and another 500.000 miles of usable

dirt road.

Where we were then spending less than $100.-

000,000 a year in our highway improvement, today we
are spending more than .$1,.500,000,000 annually. Our
people want more roads than are being built.

Now you can travel from any county seat in the

United States to any other over an improved road,

and there is no community isolated.

No longer are our rural folk cut off from the cities

and if we still have far to go, the sheer wealth made
Iiossible by this new form of transportation, we have
provided ourselves with ample means to carry on with-

out hardship to the individual.

Vast areas of the world outside of the United
States and part of Europe are today in precisely the

situation which faced our fiscal authorities and our
highway engineers years ago.

EFFECT ON WORLD KELATIONS

The effect upon world relations can best be depicted

by a few examples.
Ten of the leading engineers of China are attending

the congress. They come to find ways and means of

extending the 34,000 miles of road which China has

today into the inland provinces as a first essential

step in the campaign to prevent the starvation

annually of millions of people subject to famine
because of lack of transportation.

From our neighbors in the Latin Americas we have
as guests leading highway administrators whose task

it is to provide ways and means of traversing the

pampas, piercing the jungles or crossing the high

mountains of the Andes.
Already the countries of South and Central Amer-

ica are making great headway. Buses now run
through the passes of the Andes between the Argen-
tine and Chile. Uruguay has many miles of modern
road.

A triweekly postal service links together the coastal

towns of Peru formerly cut from all but an inter-

mittent steamship service with no communication with
one another.

Brazil is pushing its roads south to Uruguay and
west to Bolivia.

Venezuela is actively at work on main highways,

while the new president of Colombia is intent upon
securing loans for main roads to open up vast

resources of his country.

Chile has a fine program under way. Chilean
engineers have been touring our western states as

guests of their highway departments for the past week,
studying roads there where mountain conditions are

similar.

Ecuador, Bolivia and Paragua.v are all deeply

interested in opening up their storehouses of natural
resources through roads.

In Central America an inter-American commis-
sion is already formed to study a road from Panama
to the United States which will permit a free flow

of traffic from north to south. Panama, Guatemala
and Salvador all have their links well under way,

0>ir great neighbor to the south, Mexico, is vying
with our friends in Canada in the development of

main and lateral roads and travel to Mexico City over
the highway is now an accomplished fact.

Japan, Indo-China, India, Nigeria, Libia, Algeria,
Morocco, these are but a few of the nations or col-

onies of the world, which will have engineers in

attendance at the Road Congress.
Australia is sending men from New South Wales,

Queensland and Victoria. New Zealand and New
Caledonia alike will be represented.

(Continued on page 28.)
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WATER RESOURCES

SAI.T WATKK ItAKlUEU I.\VEHTKJATION

Willi; (111 tile salt water bari'ier investigation during
till' past month lias largely been oouoentrated on the

KMtliering and compilatiou of basic data reiinired for

the computatiou and determination of water supply,

storage and consumptive demand from the proposed
harrier lake. This work has included completion of

field survey.s of the Suisun and San Pablo Bay marsh
areas to determine the classification as to crops,

natural vegetation and culture and the nature and
extent of present development, and the office com-
pilation of the results of these surveys. The con-
sumption of water b.v indu.stries in the upper Bay
region was completely compiled from the iletailed

information already obtained with the questionnaires

used in the industrial survey. Other water demands
required b.v the operation of the barrier and detailed

data on water supply and storage volumes were com-
piled. The rates of consumptive use of water by
crops and natural vegetation and evaporation were
determined for all of the consumptive areas in the

delta and marsh areas of Suisun and San Pablo bays.

This was included in a special study and report

rendered by Charles H. Lee. consulting engineer, of

San Francisco, with regard to evaporation and trans-

piration losses from natural vegetation and the final

compilation by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
of the results of six years of intensive measurements
of dut.v of water in the delta of the Sacramento and
San .Tii.i(|iiiii livers. ( 'mnputations were completed on
tills study rni- e.iili III' the three barrier sites: namely.
Chipiis Ishind. Dillon Point and San Pablo Point.

The deficienc.v in sujiply over the demand for each
month and .year for the present consumptive demands
and the supplementary water required to meet these

deficiencies were coiuputeil for each of these sites.

assuming water supply availalde as during the i>ast

ten years.

Uapid progress has been made during the past month
in the studies being carried on by the Industrial
Economics Committee of the relation of the pro-

posed salt water barrier to industrial development in

the upper San Francisco Bay area. The committee,
consisting of Professor W. E. Hotchkiss, Dean of the

Stanford fJraduate School of Business as chairman ;

Profes.sor II. S. Grady. Dean of the Graduate School
of Business of the University of California, and Mr.
A. D. Schindler. consulting engineer, of San Fran-
I'isco. have met twice during the past month, consider-

ing in detail the results of special studies being con-
ducted by Professor George W. Dowrie. consulting
economist from the Stanford Graduate School of

Business. In this connection the office staff has
completed detailed analyses of the consumption and
cost of water used by the present industries in the
upiier Bay area.

Special reiiorts on geology of the region in which the

liidposed salt water barrier sites are located, by Pro-
fessor Tolman, consulting Geologist of Stanford Uni-
versit.v, and the studies of sewage pollution and indus-

trial waste in relation to redemptimi of water sup-
plies from the projnised salt water barrier lake, by Mr.
C. G. Gillespie, sanitary engineer of the State Board
of Health, are Hearing comidetion and it is expected
that the reports will be available next month.

SAI.INnT INVESTIGATION

Office work on salinity investigations during the

past month has been concentrated on the preparation
of plates and data for the salinity report and the final

riiiiiputations on the relation of the advance and
ri'treat of salinity to stream How and tidal action,

leading to the determination of supplemental stream
How required for control of salinity. The studies

on the variation of salinity as related to stream How
and tidal action have included determination of the

consumptive use of water in the delta of the Sacra-
mento and San Joaquin rivers by crops, natural
vegetation and evaporation. This work was ijrac-

ticall.v completed, involving the determination of the

relation of the advance of salinity for various degrees
of salinity and at various points in the delta channels
to the net effective stream flow. From these relations

the control flows required for preventing the advance
of salinity will be determined. Work on the prepara-
tion of the plates for illustrating the report about 85
per cent completed b,v the end of the month.

Field work has continued on the maintenance of

between 80 and 40 regular salinity observation stations

over the entire tidal basin from San Pablo Bay to the

upper reaches of the delta, and. in addition, auto-

matic tide gage stations throughout the tidal basin.

SOUTH COAST.\I. HA,S1.\ INVESTUl ATIO.N

Work of determining the capacity of underground
basins was begun and arrangements were made fm-

putting on a larger force for this work. A meeting
was called by the Los Angeles County Conservation
Association in Ixis Angeles on September 10th with a

view to promoting the formation of a committee of

laymen for cooperation with this office in the investi-

gation.

Md.IAVE HIVEK INVESTIGATIO.X

Routine work proceeded during the month. Plans
were made for determining the evapo-transpiration

Io.sses in the various basins of the Mojave River. It

appears that this information will be necessary before

an intelligent report can be made. This work will be
handled by the IT. S. Geological Survey and the V. S.

Department of Agriculture. Division of Agricultural

Engineriiig.

VENTURA COUNTY INVE.STIGATION

Aside from the ordinar.v routine procedure of the

investigation, work was begun on a special investiga-

tion of a reservoir site on Pirn Creek. A relocation

of the State highway to take the place of the Ridge
Route is projected down this creek and passes through
the reservoir site. The ob.iect of the special investiga-

tion is to determine whether this is the best reser-

voir site on the creek and whether it is necessary to

conservation of the water of the creek. A report will

be made to the Director at an earl.v date.

SANTA CLARA VALLEY AND NAPA COUNTY
INVESTIGATIONS

Office work in connection with these two investiga-

tions is proceeding in anticipation of completing a

progress report before the close of the year.

PIT RIVEK ( JtOIKIC AND LASSEN COUNTIES)

Routine field work was continued throughout the

month.

MISCELLANEOUS INVESTIGATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

A report was completed on the woric done to date

in the investigation of the extent of and use of water
on lands riparian to the Sacramento and American
rivers and the extent of lands overflowed by these

streams.

A regular inspection was made of the work being

conducted in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta and
in the Santa Ana Basin under the Cooperative Agree-

ment with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Divi-
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siiin (if Agi-ioiilturul Eiisiiiccrinj;.

invcstigiitions.

I'lnift irrignficiii

HOOVER-YOrXG COMMISSION, LKtilSLATIVE WATER
COMMITTEE

Till' ciftlitli iiit'etiug of the Joint Legislative Water
('(iniMiittee and tlie Hoover-Young Commission con-
vened at Hotel Oakland, Oakland, on September 12
.mil l.'l. with all members of both bodies present.

Business was resumed after two months devoted
to technical studies without formal hearings. The
business transacted b,v both bodies to date was
reviewed and rechecked.

Report of Mr. H. F. Ormsby w-as received and read
covering transactions of the eleven Western States
conference held at Salt Lake City during the month
of June.

I-ieutenant Colonel Robins, District Engineer, I*. S.

Engineers, reported on progress of the investigations
under his direction.

Mr. E. W. Kramer, District Engineer, U. S. Depart-
ment of Forestry, gave a verbal report on results of
investigation of power rates, ccpiisumption and
development.

Mr, C. A. Bissell, District Engineer, U. S. Reclama-
tion Service, reported on the progress made in the
investigation under his direction.

During the hearing State Engineer Edward Hyatt
submittetl technical data in connection with investiga-
tions of the state-wide plan and reviewed the activities
iif Division of Water Resources and its engineering
advi.^iory committees.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE DIS-
TRICTS AND BOND COMMISSION

Field work in connection with the a.ssembling of
data for the extension of Bulletin No. 21 has been
completed, as also has the collection of data on the
cost of water in California irrigation districts.

Office conferences have been held with represen-
tatives of the El Nido, Linden, El Dorado, Madera
and Medano irrigation districts regarding the progress
of these districts, A conference has also been held
with proponents of the West Joaquin Irrigation Dis-
trict, an area of about 200,000 acres lying on the
west side of the San Joaquin River and extending
.south from Crows Landing to Mendota. This area
petitioned for organization in 1021 but failed to
carry its organization plans to completion.
A petition was filed with the State Engineer request-

ing the exclusion of 319.2 acres of land from the
Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage District, located in
Kings County. Hearing on this petition has been
set for October 14, 1930.

The California Bond Certification Commission has
approved of the Linden Irrigation District proceeding
with an election for a bond issue for the develop-
ment of the district In amount of $105,000. The Cali-
fornia Bond Certification Commission has approved
,! rescission order on old work for the W'oodbridge
Irrigation District in amount of $878 and authorized
the district to expend this amount for new work which
has recently been approved. The agreement between
the Potter Valley Irrigation District and the Snow
Mountain Water and Power Company covering the
delivery of water to the district has been approved
by the California Bond Certification Commission,

DAMS

The activities of the Division have, during this
period, been directed to completing a preliminary
inspection of all dams now known to be under state
jurisdiction, a study of the design of existing dams,
a geological inspection of existing dams where deemed
necessary, and constant supei-vision of dams under
construction.

To date 700 applications have been filed for approval
of existing dams; 46 applications for approval of
plans for the construction or enlargement of dams,
and 42 applications for approval of plans for repair
or alteration of dams.

APrLICATIO.XS RECEIVED FOR .\1'PI{0VAI. OK PLANS AND
SPECIEICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OR ENLARGEMENT

Dam County Owner Estimated cost

Kramer* Lassen G. L. Kramer $2,000
Alta San liafael* Los Angeles Alta San Rafael Com-

pany 13.600
La Grange** Stanislaus Turlock and Modesto

Irrig.ition District 7.500
Porter** Modoc Pearl F. Porter 750
Whittier Reser-

voir No. 4 Los Angeles City of Whittier 65.000

Construction.
Enlargement.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR APPROVAL OF PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS

Sixteen such applications have been received during
this period. The greatest number coming from Modoc
County in response to the recommendations of our
resident engineer in that locality.

'

liar

PLANS APPRO%'ED FOR CONSTRUCTION

Owner County

Lake Madrone Geo. W. Mansfield & Duncan C. Butte
Dam McCallum

Swanzy Calif. & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Co. Solano

PLANS APPROVED FOR REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS

Eleven applications of this nature were approved
by the State Engineer.

Order authorizing use of reservoir pending formal
approval of the dam was Issued to the city and county
of San Francisco for the Moccasin Dam in Tuolumne
Count.v.

An office has been established in the Associated
Realty Building in Los Angeles to take care of the
e'.even southern counties. The engineer in charge of
this office, with the aid of an assistant, will supervise
the construction of new dams. This will bring the
department in closer contact with the southern part
of the state and expedite decisions on various ques-
tions which arl.se on all construction jobs. They will

also make an intensive study of all existing dams In

that section with a view to issuance of certificates of

approval at an early date.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

The horse took longer to get you there, but you
didn't have to drive half-way back to hitch.

—

I'uh-
lishers Si/iiilicaie.

Regular field and office work comprising measure-
ments of all diversions, stream fiow, and return flow
throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory, has
(ontlnued. Office work has included the preparation of

mailing lists and mailing out of Bulletin No, 23 and
the 1929 Annual Report and the preparation of maps
of the irrigated areas under the diversions recorded.
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In tlic field the engineers liiive begun tlie regular

annual census (}f irrigated crops and areas and will

be occupied on this for the major portion of the time
up to November 1st.

The salinity investigation has been continued with

the maintenance of sis regular tide gage stations and
sampling at 40 stations in the bay and delta area.

The three tide gages which were installed temporarily

in the vicinity of Courtland to secure data in con-

nection with the proposed diversion of Sacramento
River water through Snodgrass Slough have been dis-

continued as the desired data have been secured.

The following are comparative data for 1929 and
19.30 :

SaHiiHii ill parts of chlorine per 100.0(10

station Sept. 2. 1930 Sept. 2, 1929

Bullhead I'oiut 1360 1340

O. & A. Ferry 800 720
CoUinsville 570 080
Antioch 400 555
Jersey 100 365
Emmaton ;.- 146 255
Webb Pump 60 39
Rio Vista 20 67
Isleton 7 5

Dixcliarrie in second feet

station Sept. 2. 1030 Sept. 2. 1929

Sacramento River at Sacramento 3300 3200
San Joaquin River near Vernalis 1200 080
Combined Flow to Delta 4.")(I0 3880

SNOW SURVEYS

The liist half of August was spent on office work
in working up the data for Leevining and Rush Creek
areas in the Mono Basin and Mammoth, Rock, Bishop,

Big Pine and Cottonwood Creek areas in the Owens
River Basin. The relation between snow survej' and
precipitation measurements and run-off for the few
years that snow surveys have been made was deter-

mined and the actual run-off compared with what
would have been the forecasts. This study indicated

certain improvements in the work which might be
made in the way of additional snow courses, etc., and
in the first half of September, a field trip was made
to go over the work with and suggest these improve-
ments to the cooperating agencies, the Southern Sierras

Power Company and city of Los Angeles. On the

same trip the plans were perfected for the coming
season's suiTeys in these two basins and in the Kings
and Kern River Basins as well. The equipment used
has been overhauled and is being redistributed.

WATER RIGHTS

Al'PLICATIONS TO APPROPRI.\TE

Twenty-eight applications to appropriate w.iter

were received during the month of August, 10 applica-

tions were canceled and 17 were approved ; 4 licenses

were issued.

Applications received during the month which were
of more than ordinary interest are those from the

city of Fresno seeking appropriations from the San
Joaquin River for municipal water supply, irrigation,

and power purposes at an estimated cost of .$1,000,000;

and the application by R. D. Owen to appropriate
from Arrowhead Lake. Mono County for i>ower pur-

poses, estimated cost .f.'ii^OOO.

Among the permits issued was one to the Montague

Water ("onservation District allowing an appi-opria-

tion from Inconstance Creek, Siskiyou County for
irrigation purposes, the estimated cost of the project
being $200,000,

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta Rirer (Siskiyou County) : Case pending in

the Superior Court of Siski.vou County.
Whitewater River (San Bernardino and Riverside

Counties) : Still pending in the Superior Court of

Riverside County awaiting development in regard to

the proposed All American Canal from Colorado River.

North. Cow Greek (Shasta County) : Submission of

referee's final report still being withheld pending
negotiations now in progress towards settlement of

one of the important issues.

Oak Rim Creek (Shasta County) : Case still pend-
ing in Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the

entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County) : Case still pending
in the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the

court's pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County) : Case still pend-
ing in the Sui>erior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting
action by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County) : Action
by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome of the

circulation of a stipulation for consent judgment
among the parties involved.

Davis Creek (Modoc County) : Negotiations relative

to a consent judgment still being carried on.

Mill Creek (Modoc County) : The trial schedule of

distribution proposed by the Division of Water
Resources was administered by a water master
throughout the month.

Deep Creek (Modoc County) : The field investiga-

tion of water supply and use of water was continued

throughout the month.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County) : The field investi-

gation of water supply and use of water was con-

tinued throughout the month.

WATER DISTRIBUTION

LiltU- Sliasfii River and Lower Shasta River (Sis-

kiyou County). Hat. Biirney. North Cow. Oak Run
and Clover creeks (Shasta County), Davis, Emerson.
Mill, Owl and Soldier creeks (Modoc County) and
West Fork of Carson River (Alpine County). Water
master service on these streams was continued

throughout the month.

Pit River (Modoc and Lassen counties). Super-

vision over diversions from Pit River in Big Valley

was continued throughout the month by the resident

engineer on the Pit River investigation. The flow

of the stream has receded to a point where only

sufficient water is available for stock watering p>ir-

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

:UA1NTEXA.MK OF SA( RAME.N'TO AN'l) SAX .lOACJl'I.X'

DRAINAOE DISTRICT

The ii-rigatiou of willows planted for levee pro-

tcctiipu along the Sutter By-pass has been discon-

tinued for the season. Routine maintenance work

has been carried on and some clearing of second

growth timber in the by-pass has been done. An aver-

age of twenty-five men have been engaged in this

work during the period. The project in Sutter County

is now in good order for the winter season.
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FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT MAINTENANCE—BANK
PROTECTION

The Ritchie contract for constructing pavement

levee protection at Isleton was completed on August

28. 1930, at a total cost of $7,250.

Two current retards have been completed on the

Davis property on the Sacramento River eleven miles

above Colusa, in cooperation with Reclamation Dis-

trict No. 2047. at a cost of $6,200.

Three current retards have been completed on the

Campbell and Dwyer ranch two miles below Colusa,

and one current retard has been completed on the

Cecil ranch four miles below Colusa, in cooperation

with the Sacramento River West Side I^evee Di.s-

trict, at a total cost of !fl0,600.

The bank protection repair work for Reclamation

District No. 535 at Oak Hall Bend on the Sacra-

mento River has been completed, with the placing of

tiOO tons of quarry rock.

Arrangements have been made to install two tree

current retards on the left bank of the Sacramento

River at Twent.v-Mile Bend two miles below Meridian,

in (•(loperation with Reclamation District No. 70 at a

cost of $4,100, work to start immediately. About
."i(lO additional tons of quarry rock will be depositetl

on the Brannan Island protection, in cooperation with

Reclamation District No. 2067. Work is being com-

menced at once on bank protection work on Twitehell

Island, Andrus Island, and in the San Joaquin River

at Tom Paine Slough.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

An average of sixty-five men have been engaged

during the period in clearing in the Sutter By-pass

and two camps have been in operation. The clearing

work in the Feather River bottoms near Marysville

under five contracts is 95 per cent complete.

Surveys have been completed for the Bow levee at

Nelson IBend, a unit of the flood control construction

program, and the surveys of the areas cleared and to

be cleared in the by-passes have continued. Consider-

able work has been done in connection with right of

way matters relating to the new levees in the flood

control construction program and in making arrange-

ments for the work to proceed on the various con-

struction units proposed.

The Deputy in Charge of Flood Control and Recla-

mation attended one meeting of the Reclamation

Board and one meeting of the construction committee

of the flood control association.

.SANTA MARIA RIVER

A project for clearing the channel of the Santa
Maria River of timber and brush near Guadalupe has

been undertaken by this department in cooperation

with Santa Barbara County for the purpose of

rectifying the channel and providing a clear passage

for flood waters.

The channel will be cleared for a length of six miles

to a width of approximately 40O feet at a cost of

.$6,000, of which the state will contribute $2,000. It

is expected that additional funds will be provided by

other local interests to bring the total sum available

up to at least $10,000. The work will be done by day
labor.

RUSSIAN RIVKR JETTY

Eight men have been engaged in oi>erating the rail-

road and quarry, depositing rock in the Russian River

jetty. This work will continue for two months. The
channel has remained open.

NAVARRO RH'ER JETTY

It is expected that the rock jetty on the Navarro

River, which is being constructed under contract by

Christie and Allen, will be completed by October 15,

1930. This work is being done for the Division of

Fish and (iame.

f SEPTEMBER REPORT OF ^

^ DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
f Fkaxk Sxook. Cluef

STUDY IS MADE OF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

A research study on the hours of occurrence of

motor vehicle accidents was made by the Bureau of

Research, Statistics and Trafiic Safety during the

month. This study revealed that during the period

of 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. daily, there is a continuing con-

dition existing resulting in a maximum of accidents.

The study brought out that from 68 per cent to 70

per cent of all motor vehicle accidents occur in or

close to large municipalities.

Based on this study, an "ideal" trafiic patrol

schedule was worked out. This schedule differs from

schedules now employed in many cities, although most

large police departments approximate it. The study

was submitted to the police chiefs of various cities

for the purpose of informing them accurately upon the

exact periods of peak traflie congestion. Many chiefs

were surprised to learn the extent of the period and

did not realize that maximum strength patrol should

be continued up to as late as 9 p.m. This study was
received with much appreciation and several chiefs

have written their thanks to the Bureau. Dozens

of highly complimentary letters have been received by

the Bureau from pereons in California and other

states who have received the revised monthly statis-

tical summary. These letters indicate that the Divi-

sion has succeeded in presenting accident figures in

a more simple and more readable form.

HIGHWAY PATROL ACTIVITIES

During the past month the Head of the Bureau

of Traffic Enforcement has devoted his time chiefly

to inspection work. During the month the officers

and men in the Patrol drove 843,027 miles. During

the State Fair a detail of 14 men were assigned to

duties of directing traffic at the Fair Grounds.

Every county squad has increased their enforce-

ment of light regidations during the past month.

While August figures have not as yet been completed,

we expect to show a considerable increase in the

work over previous months. During August four

new signals and six light devices were submitted to

the Bureau for tests.

The Bureau of Brakes and Commercial Vehicles

have continued their program of inspection and have

received new equipment for the transportation of the

equipment used in making brake tests whch will make

it possible to increase the number of brakes tested in

all districts of the state.

So far this year 1549 applications have been

received for official brake testing stations, of which

1077 have been approved. There are at present 2410

authorized adjusters. During the month 2010 trucks

were tested, 1095 warned and 498 drivers of trucks

were arrested.

OPERATORS' LICENSES

During the past mouth 32,753 operators' licenses

were issued by the Division. This number is approxi-

mately 10 per cent less than in July.
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CO.MI'AHATIVE FIGURES

The f(jllowiiig comparative figures are as of Sep-
cmber 1. 1030, as compared with September 1. I!t2'.t.

Motor vehicle registr
tions

Automobile, truck a
trailer dealers regi
trations

Transfers
Cliauffeur's licenses
•Nonresident permits.

1930

2,033,166

3,1S4
76,900
35.062
56,886

compared with
1929

93,620 Increase

136 Decrease
64,956 Decrease
5,517 Increase
5.969 Increase

•Figures cover first seven months of 1930 and 1929.

SEPTEMBER REPORT OF
DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

During Septeuiljcr. contracts were awarded upon
projects at the San Diego State Teachers College and
the Preston School of Industrv. These projects show
a vnhie of l(;67,441.

ROAD ENGINEERS FROM ALL PARTS
OF WORLD MEET AT WASHINGTON

(Continued from page 22.)

As we turn to Continental Europe, cver.v country
has its engineers here. Great Britain has close to

100 of its leading highway administrators and men
interested in highwa.v transport as its representatives;
France has some 50 men. Italy 30, Germany ,nn equal
number.

Czecho.slovakia. Hiilgaria, Greece, Belgium, The
Netherlands and the Scandinavian countries with
Poland and Jugoslavia are here with picked repre-
sentatives, and so the list goes.

From them, we will hear the story of trails flung

across the Arctic Circle, of roads built in the time of

the Roman Empire, and through the days of Napoleon,
now brought bac-U into new service for modeni-day
traffic.

With them, we will discuss the problem of iirovid-

ing roads for new countries, of ways and means of

finance, of accelerating the constantly increasing high-

way traffic in the congested areas of the great cities,

whether it be London or Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Ma-
drid, Shanghai, Tokio, Bagdad or Bombay.

The essential task of fitting highway transport into

the jig-saw- inizzle of other forms of transportation,
rail, water and air, so as to establish a uniform, con-
tinuous and economic whole, will receive its due share
of attention from the delegates.

UNIVERSAL .SIGNAL.? PLANNED

With them we will discuss the development of com-
mon rules of the road, in order that the man who
drives an automobile, whether he be in Palestine or

Siberia, Malaya or Detroit, whether he speaks .Japa-

nese or Arabic, Italian or any other tongue, may know
that the signs and signals mean the same thing so

that he may proceed with safety. The aim is uni-

versal traffic signals, intelligible to all the world.

In this conference, we may speak a variety of

tongues, but we have a great universal language—the
language of the road.

Cliff Divellers Are
Found on Route of

Proposed Highway
Two modeni cliff dwellers, legal residents

of Ventura County, were discovered inhabit-
ing a hollow rock in a secluded settlement in
the Santa Susana mountain section by the
county officials while inspecting the route of
a proposed highway in the Simi Valley.
High and dry in their rocky abode, the man

and woman, wlio remain unidentified, have
laid a cement floor, built a protecting wall
over the large hole in the hard sandstone for-

mation, and made two rooms of tlie enclosure
by erecting a partition in the middle.
The wife, young and good looking, keeps

"house," while her husband works as a gar-
age mechanic near by at Chatsworth.
One of the rooms, into which the only door

leads, is a combination kitchen and living-

room. The other is the bedroom. A stove-

pipe leads from the stove to the point where
the wooden partition joins the rock at the top,

and follows along up the face of the gigantic
rock.

lluild fur yiiurself a strong liii.x.

Fashion each part with care ;

Fit it with hasp and padlock.

Put all your troubles there.

Hide therein all your failures.

And each bitter cup you quaff.

Lock all your heartaches within it

Then sit on the lid and laugh.

Tell no one of its contents.

Never its secrets share

:

Drop in your cares and worries,

Keep them forever there.

Hide them from sight so completely

The world will never dream half,

Fasten the top down securely

Then sit on the lid and laugh.

—

Exchange.

OREGON—Motorists in this state are protected

in the use of drinking water by drinking fountains,

artistically designed to conform with their surround-

ings, erected by the Oregon State Highway Commis-
.sion, with signs announcing them 300 feet in each

direction.

MEXICO—A new international highway to extend

from Parrel, Chihuahua, Mexico, to Ensenada, I,ower

('alifornia, Mexico, and connecting at Parrel with a

highway to Juarez, Mexico, opposite El Paso, has
been announced by the Mexican Government. Work
is already in progress on the first 60-mile unit south

from Juarez.
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Progress on State Highway System
MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED, UNDER WAY AND ADVERTISED AS REPORTED

TO GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON SEPTEMBER 24th

C. H. PuRCELL, Chief ot Division of Highways

PROJECTS COMPLETED

Coutrac-ts completed from August 21st to Septem-
ber 22d include the following

:

WORIv IX IJIPERIAL COUNTY

Two contracts for placing Portland cement concrete

pavement, 20 feet wide, in the Imperial Valley have
been accepted.

One was on a portion of the interstate highway
which extends between Yuma, Arizona, and San
Diego and Los Angeles. The work was done over

that part of the road from El Centre to Iloltville, a

distance of 9 miles, and included the construction

of wide side ditches and raising the grade of the

highway to eliminate flooding of the road from irri-

gation overflow.

The other contract was on the main highway be-

tween El Centro and Los Angeles via San Bernar-

dino. The 10.4 miles between Brawley and 4 miles

west of Westmorland were included in the improve-

ment. This project completes the concrete pavement

between El Centro and San Bernardino making a

more adequate roadway for the heavy produce truck-

ing which this artery between the fertile Imperial

A'alley and metropolitan Los Angeles is called upon

to carry.

These two improvements in Imperial County were

completed at a cost of $647,200.

FOOTHILL BOLTXYARD

An important improvement on the Foothill Boule-

vard between I>os Angeles and San Bernardino is

completed by the widening of the reinforced concrete

girder bridge across the San Gabriel River near

Azusa. This 1000-foot structure was widened to a

clear roadway width of 42 feet, thereby relieving the

"bottleneck" which had been formed at this point by

the widening to 40 feet of the pavement on both sides

of the old narrow bridge. The cost of this widening

amounted to $92,500.

CREST DRIVE

Nearly two miles of the scenic Crest Drive in the

mountains just to the north of San Bernardino have

just been graded on a new alignment at a cost of

$111. "lOO. This portion extends from the pass,

between Waterman Canyon and Devils Canyon, down
Waterman Canyon. Bids were opened this month for

oiling both this section and that section from Run-
ning Springs to Squirrel Inn of this popular recrea-

tional highway. The grading just completed has

brought to modern standards of mountain highway
construction the worst section of the road from San
Bernardino to Big Bear Lake.

WORK AT BEACHES

lu Orange County, the Portland cement concrete

pavement on the heavily traveled Coast Boulevard
has been widened from 20 feet to 30 feet between
Sunset Beach and Newport Beach, and the roadbed
widened to the full width of the right of way. The
unusually wide roadbed is designed to give much
needed parking space for the traflic using this road
through the southern California beaches. A similar

project is just starting between Seal Beach and Sun-
set Beach, and also construction on a new alignment
of that portion of the route from Long Beach to Seal

Beach. The improvement just completed cost

.?215,80O.

VENTURA BOULEVARD

On Ventura Bordevard in Los Angeles County, the

old Liberty Grade has been straightened and given a

much easier grade. This roadbed and pavement relo-

cation and construction is located about five miles

north of Calabasas on the Los Angeles to San Fran-

cisco Coast Route. The cost was if78.400 and covered

a distance of 1.2 miles.

JtOJAVE HIGHWAY PRO.JECT

The steady improvement of the Mojave to Bishop

Highway is noted by the completion of the 3.7 miles

in Inyo County between Little Lake and Coso Junc-

tion. Costing $88,200, this road has been graded to

the standard 36-foot roadbed and surfaced with 20

feet of oil treated rock on crusher run base. This

section of desert road through the Owens Valley is

closely paralleled by the Owenyo branch of the South-

ern Pacific and the Los Angeles Aqueduct. In order to

build the highway at Little Lake, it was necessary

for the state to relocate and construct the railroad's

roadbed for a short distance.

COAST ROUTE BETTERMENTS

Nearly ten miles of the Coast Route between Los

Angeles .iiid San Francisco have been reconstructed

from Atascadero to Paso Robles. The work, costing

$296,200, consisted of straightening, leveling and

widening the old road. A standard 20-foot asphalt

concrete pavement with 8-foot shoulders has replaced

the old 1.5-foot Portland cement concrete pavement,

bringing another stretch of this important arterial

to the standards of a modern high-speed highway.

Costing $244,800, one of the largest bridges on the

Coast Route has just been erected across the Salinas

River at San Ardo in Monterey County. The old

bridge, which was only 15 feet wide, was built by

the county in 1007 and had become dangerous for

the loads and traffic it was called upon to carry. The
new structure consists of ten 100-foot steel deck

truss spans and seventeen 37-foot reinforced concrete

girder spans.
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UEDWOOD UIGIIWAY WORK
The progress of the construction of the Redwood

Highway on the new alignment from Sausalito to San
Rafael in Marin County is noted by the completion
of the overhead crossing across the tracks of the
Northwestern Pacific Railroad at California Park,
just to the south of San Rafael. This structure con-
sists of one 150-foot steel truss span on concrete
piers, one 41-foot and one 28-foot steel beam spans on
structural steel bents and 086 feet of timber trestle
on pile and frame bents, providing a clear roadway
width of 4-1 feet, 8 inches. The grading on the sec-
tion of this new routing of the popular Redwood
Highway from Alto to San Rafael was completed
some two months ago and the .surfacing is now being
placed so that by the time of the completion of the
grade separation and bridge now under construction,
this section will be ready for use by the public.

MOTHER LOUE PROJECTS

The iuipnivement of the Mother Lode Highway,
which extends through the heart of the mining dis-

trict of California's early history, is always a matter
of widespread interest. The section of this all-year
mountain road in Calaveras County for a mile and a
half north and south of Calaveritas Creek has just
been graded and surface<l with oil treated crushed
rock, and' a reinforced concrete girder bridge 240 feet
long has been built across Calaveritas Creek. This
portion of the old, narrow and crooked road with its

many sharp breaks in grade has been replaced by a
modem mountain highway with large radius curves
and easy grades. The road construction .Tml bridge
cost iii-l.lOO.

VICTORY HIGHWAY

In Placer and Nevada counties, the grading of the
new alignment of the Sacramento to Reno highway
over the 10.5 miles from Indian Springs to Soda
Springs has just been completed. The placing of

untreated crushed rock surfacing over this and the
adjoining section from Emigrant Gap to Yuba Pass
is now under way. This improvement, the grading
portion of which cost $303,000, will be greatly
appreciated by the thousands of tourists using this

route t(i 1,,-ikc Tahoe and other mountain resorts.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

A .small improvement, but one of importance in clos-

ing a gap in the pavement, has been completed through
Wheatland in Yuba County. This work was a realign-

ment of a portion of the Pacific Highway between
Sacramento and the Oregon line. The new alignment
has, by diagonal routing, eliminated the right angle
turns in approaching and passing through the town.
A standard 20-foot Portland cement concrete pave-
ment on a .36-foot roadbed was constructed at a cost
of .$37,300. A similar project on this route is now
under way at Lincoln in Placer County which will
complete the pavement between Sacramento and Red
Bluir.

built across Castaic Creek on the Los Angeles-Sacra-
mento artery south of the Ridge Route. This new
structure will be built on a new alignment at this
crossing of Castaic Creek and will replace the exist-
ing 8-span through girder bridge which was built
by the county some 15 years ago on an inferior line.
Bids for construction of the approaches were opened
on October 1, 1930.

BAY SHORE HIGHWAY
Rapid c-onstruction of the Bay Shore Highway is

evidenced by the succession of projects which have
been started under way in the past few months. Bids
were opened on September 3d for the construction of
a 60-foot graded roadbed over the four miles from
Redwood City to 'Willow Road in San Mateo County.
This will mark another stride in carrying this
important alternate route down the peninsula from
San Francisco to San Jose. The termination of this
project is 'Willow Road, which is the main connection
between the Coast Route and the Dumbarton Bridge
across the lower arm of the bay. In conjunction with
the construction of this portion of this route will be
the building of a subway under the tracks of the
Southern Pacific Railroad's Dumbarton cutoff. This
structure, however, will be built under a separate
contract.

Two more projects on this route have also been
advertised during the past four weeks. One calls for
the paving with Portland cement concrete 40 feet
wide from the northerly city limits of South San
Francisco to the underpass under the Southern
Pacific's main line tracks in South San Francisco,
and the other will be the plac-ing of a bituminous
treated surface 42 feet wide on the recently constructed
graded roadbed between San Mateo and Redwood City.
This last project will give a graded and surfaced
highway over the 20 miles from San Bruno avenue
in San Francisco to Redwood City.
The total cost of these three projects will be

approximately .$390,000.

MOTHER LODE BIDS

The further improvement of the Mother Lode High-
way is noted by the opening of bids for the construc-
tion of the 4. .3 miles from Amador City to Martell in

Amador County. This improvement will connect with
the recentl.v constructed section from Drytown to

Amador City and will pass through the interesting

old mining town of Sutter Creek. The roadbed will

be 24 feet wide and will be .surface<l with 20 feet of

untreated crushed gravel or stone. This rapid develop-

ment of the Mother Lode Highway is opening to the

tourist an all-year mountain road through a country
rich in relics of early California historj-.

CONSTRUCTION BIDS

-

^County Reports on '

f State Highway Projects i

L. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .... ... ... .^ ^ J

Bids on construiticm

include the following

;

)pi'n('(l iluring the same peril 'd

COLUSA COUNTY

C.\.STA1C BRIDGE

In Los Angeles County, a reinforced concrete girder
bridge, composed of seven 35-foot spans on concrete
pile bents and concrete abutments with pile founda-
tions and having n roadway width of .34 feet, is to be

Grading of 13 miles of new state highway, between
Bear Creek and five miles west of 'William.s, on the
Ukiah-Tahoe Highway under contract by R. G. Le
Tourneau, is progressing very satisfactorily. E. L.
Evans is resident engineer in charge of the work,
which is about 35 per cent complete.
Grading of 39-foot roadbed between 'Williams and

Maxwell, under contract by Fredrickson-Watson Con-
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struction Co., is progressing favoraljly. C. F. Woodin
is resident engineer in cliarge of tlie worlv, whicli is

about S2 per cent complete.
Proposals will be received September 24 for con-

structing a gravel subbase for ultimate Portland
cement concrete between the above limits.

Proposals will be received October 1 for construction
of property fence between Bear Creek and S miles
west of Williams.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Construction of a new roadbed between Bay View
Rest and one mile north of Eagle Falls is under con-
tract by Nate Lovelace. The mountainous country
through which the route is projected necessitates a
large volume of roadbed retaining wall. The wall
is being constructed of selected material obtained
along the work. W. G. Tinney is resident engineer in
charge of the work, which is about 82 per cent com-
plete. It is expected that tlie contract will be finished
this year.
A contract for applying 6.2 miles of bituininous

surface treatment between Fresh Pond and i miles
east of Riverton was awarded to F. C. Adams of
Angels Camp on August 19, 1930. The contractor is

assembling a rock crushing plant at a local gravel
pit, and expects to begin applying the treatment in a
few days. J. G. Meyers has been appointed resident
engineer.

Proposals were received September 2 4 for grading
and surfacing 1.7 miles between Clark's Corner and
Placerville. The work includes the construction of a
reenforced concrete bridge across Hangtown Creek.
The new construction will be over new right of way,
using latest standard grade and alignment.

GLENN COUNTY

The concrete paving project between Logandale and
"Willows, under contract by Basich Bros. Construction
Co., was begun the latter part of May. The pave-
ment has been completed and very good performance
for tills type of work was obtained. The contractor
laid 11,4G5 cubic yards of concrete in 2S days. The
average daily output was about 417 cubic yards. The
maximum amount placed a day was 450 cubic yards.
Very good test reports from the laboratory have

been received and the finished surface is up to the
standard for smoothness. B. J. L. Peterson is resident
engineer in charge of the work, which is about 92 per
cent complete.

LAKE COUNT/

From Abbott Mine to Bear Creek, Colusa County,
the construction of a new 2 4-foot graded roadbed is

one-third finished. Work is on schedule, and, at the
present rate of progress, will be completed by the
early part of next year. E. L. Evans is resident
engineer in charge of the work.

MONTEREY COUNTY

The bridge across the Salinas River at San Ardo
is complete. Ben C. Gerwick was the Contractor
under the supervision of the Bridge Department.

Progress is being made on the bridge across the

Salinas River at Bradley, H. E. Doering is the Con-
tractor under the supervision of the Bridge Depart-
ment.
The timber bridge across Alder Creek on the San

Simeon-Carmel Highway has been completed. The
Dean Construction Co. was the Contractor under
the supervision of the Bridge Department.
Two convict camps are maintained on the San

Simeon-Carmel Highway. Camp No. 22 at Willow
Creek has a crew of eighty men, and Camp No. 18
at Little Sur has a crew of sixty men.
The new camp at Willow Creek is being beautified

by convicts in their spare time, and is already one of

the most attractive camps in the state. Free men's

quarters have been provided at Spruce Creek about
three miles south of Willow Creek. Surveys and
plans are in progress for e.xtending the work of both
camps.

PLACER COUNTY

Contractor N. M. Ball began grading and paving
with Portland cement concrete through the town of
Lincoln on August 13, 1930, A 3G to 50-foot grade,
carrying a 20-foot pavement on improved alignment,
will replace the present narrow 15-foot pavement. J.
D. Greene is resident engineer and reiDorts the work
about 10 per cent complete. The anticipated date of
completion is December 24, 1930.

A. Teichert and Son on September 10 completed the
applying of a bituminous surface treatment between
Roseville and Rocklin, under the supervision of Resi-
dent Engineer J. G. Meyers.

Construction began September 2, 1930, by the T. M.
Morgan Paving Co. for the grading of a 36- and
4S-foot roadbed and the driving of a highway tunnel
that will eliminate from the highway system the
present steep grade and crooked routing through
tlie town Newcastle. Under this contract, the road-
bed will be surfaced with oil treated crushed gravel
or stone, and is designed to serve as a temporary
traffic surface and as a base for the iirepared Portland
cement pavement that will be placed in the near
future, James Trask has been appointed resident
engineer. Work will be completed in May, 1931.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES

Grading of about 9i miles of highway between Air-
port and Indian Springs, a part of the Dutch Flat-
Donner Lake wagon road, by T. E. Connolly, is being
completed as rapidly as possible to permit the placing
of crushed stone surfacing, which will be placed by
Tieslau Bros, on the entire length of the new grade.
R. A. Burns is resident engineer in charge of the
work.

SAN BENITO COUNTY

Surveys are nearly complete for the elimination

of the San Juan Grade between Salinas and the

San Benito River. This line has been located in a
position that will preserve the natural beauty of

Piuecate Rooks, along the route. The project is

located in Snn Benito and Monterey counties.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

Work is complete on tlie reconstruction of the Coast
Highway between the S.mta JInri.i River and Los
Berros Creek. This is a 'Jd-fi^it T'lrthind cement con-

crete pavement on a Sr.-foot ri':iill)cd. J. F. Knapp
was the Contractor.

Bids were received on October 8th for the con-

struction of a 20-foot concrete pavement across the

bed of the Santa Maria River. This is a dry weather

detour around the through steel truss bridge, one

span of which collapsed on June 10, 1930. The
wrecked span will be replaced by a temporary trestle

to carry traffic during high water.

On the Coast Highway, between San Luis Obispo

and Cuesta Grade, the road is being reconstructed

with a 36-foot roadbed and a 20-foot Portland cement
concrete pavement. The Cornwall Construction Com-
pany is Contractor.

On the Cholame lateral, between the Sacramento
Ranch and the Kern County line, a seal coat is being

applied to the existing bituminous macadam. Fred

Nighbert is the Contractor.

Plans have been prepared for the reconstruction of

the Coast Highway between Paso Robles and the
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Muntere.v Cmmty line, a ilistniu-e of about teu miles.
Surveys are iu progress for the reconstruction of

the portion of the Carmel-San Simeon Highway from
San Simeon to Cambria.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

I'rogress is being nuide on a reinforced concrete
bridge across Xojoqui Creek on the Coast Highway.
This is located about li miles south of Buellton.
Silveria and Robbins are the contractors under the
supervision of the Bridge Department.
On the Cuyama lateral from the second crossing of

the Cuyama River to the Kern County line, a
distance of about thirty-eight miles, the road is being
surfaced with crusher run base and oiled rock surface,
twenty feet in width. The Lang Transixjrtation Com-
pany is Contractor. A portion of this project is

located in San Luis Obispo County.
Work is complete on the reconstruction of the

Coa.st Highway between Zaca and Wigmore. The
Cornwall Construction Co. was the Contractor.

YOLO COUNTY

Construction is m progress tor grading and paving
with asphalt concrete 5.S miles of state highway
between Bretona and Duniiigan. P R. Baker is resi-
dent engineer.

YUBA COUN rv

A 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement
through Wheatland has been completed by C WWood, the contractor. J. D. Green was resident
engineer in charge ot the work

LIST OF HIGHWAY BIDS AND
AWARDS

For September

BUTTE COUNTY—Between north ,-itv limit.
Chico, and northerly county boundary. ', miles pit
run gravel borders. Dist. Ill, Rt. 3, Sec. D Hem-
street & Bell, Marysville. $0,000: Chas. A. Howard
Richmond, $5.010 : F. J. Chesson. Yuba City, $0,OOo'
Contract awarded to C. Mankel, Sacramento, $4.47o!
COLUSA COUNTY—Between Williams and Max-

well, 8.1 miles to be surfaced with a gravel base Dist
III, Rt. 7, Sec. C. Basich Bros. Const. Co., Tor-
ranee, $111,470; Fredrickson-Watson Const. Co &
Frednckson Bros.. Oakland, $127,800: Lilly, Will'ard
& Biasotti, Stockton, $1.30,640: Clyde W. Wood
Stockton. $n:!.C00: J. C. Compton, McMinnville!
Oregon. $1L'0,700: V. R. Dennis Const. Co., San
Diego. $102,240 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento
$130,400; C. Mankel, Sacramento, $121,410- Hem-
street & Bell, Marysville, $122,120; A. Frederick
Anderson. Oakland. $119,990. Contract awarded
to D. McDonald, Sacramento, $95,140.
COLT'S.V COUNTY—Between 1 mile south of

Arbiii'kle .Hid (Jenevra, 5 miles of pit run gravel
bordi'is. ]tUt. III. Rt. 7, Sec. A. Pereira & Reed
Tracy. $(;.1,S0: A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$(i,720

:
Harms Bros.. Gait, .$4.950 ; Hemstreet & Bell

Marysville. $9,000; C. Mankel, Sacramento, $5,580;
Chas. A. Howard. Richmond. $7,590; .T. R. Reeves.

Sacramento, $7,.320 ; F. .1. Chesson, Yuba Citv, $5,130
Contract awarded to H. Sykes, Paterson, $4 650
EL DORADO COUNTY—Between Clark's corner

and Placerville, about 1.7 miles to be graded and
surfac-ed with untreated crushed gravel or stone

P"^ }}}- ^'- ^^- 'Section C. W. H. Hauser, Oak-
land. .'(.94..:.12

; Clark & Henery Const. Co., San Fran-
cis.-o. !>l(k,,S27; Contoules Const. Co., San Francisco,
*10.>,9S.,; Lar.sen Bros., Gait, $105,156; E. C. Coats
^^i""' "t"- •f'^.-iOS; Granfield, Farrar & Cariin, San
I<rancisco. .$1(10,171; Chiaris & Sutsos, San P'rancisco,
$92.4(13: (ieorgc Polock Co., Sacramento, $96,216-
A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $99,823 : Adams
Const. Co., Angels Camp, $92,252; Finuell Co., Ine
Sacramento, $120.302 ; J. M. De Luea, Oakland, $104 -

o51
;
Hemstreet & Bell. Marysville, $90,825 ; Kern &

Kibbe, San Francisco, $98,403. Contract awarded to
C. Emil Force, Piedmont, $83,909.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Tunnel
Station and Santa Clara River Bridge, 8.6 miles,
heavy fuel oil to be furnished and applied to shoulders'
Dist. VII, Rt. 4. Sec. F. Orange County Refining
Co.. Los Angeles, $.5,233: Square Oil Co., Inc Los
Angeles. .$5..348 : Calif. Road Oil Service Co Wil-
mington, $5,462; Leonard C. Pulley, Long Beach
$5,615

;
Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles $61 II2'

Contract awarded to G. M. Duntley, Los Angeles'
$4,469.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Reinforced girder
bridge across Castaic Creek about one-half mile north
of Castaic Junction consisting of seven 3.5-foot spans
on concrete pile bents and concrete abutments with
pile founds. Dist. VII. Rt. 4, Sec. A. M. H. Slocum
Pasadena. .$36,219; George J. Ulrich Const Co'
Modesto. $3.5,695; Gist & Bell, Arcadia. $35,800: R.
R. Bishop, Long Beach, $37,700; Byerts & Dunn,
Los Angeles, $.38,643; R. H. Travers. Los Angeles,
$32,847; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles. $32,106; A. R.
Bodenhamer, Carpinteria, $34„S41. Contract awarded
to Carpenters Bros., Inc., Beverly Hills, $31,149.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Erection and completion
of a maintenance station at Ukiah. Dist. IV. Rt. 1.
Sec. C. Chas. Swanfelt, Ukiah, $14,554; McCarthy-
Johanns, San Francisco, $13,248; Crawford & Baker,
Ukiah, $16,781; Chas. W. Gibson. Ukiah, $13,564;
Spivock & Spivock. San Francisco, $18,400; .1. W.
Cobby & Son. San Franci.sco. $13,4.53. Contract
awarded to Louis Halvorsen, Santa Rosa, $13,166.

TRINITY COUNTY—Between westerly boundary
and Bui-nt Ranch, about 0.8 mile to be graded. Di.st.

I, Rt. 20, Sec. C. W. C. Colley, Berkel,.y. .t;:i(;.774 ;

Contoules Const. Co., San Francisco, $44.(l'.l,S; Engel-
hart Paving & Const. Co., Eureka, $37.980 ; Chigi-is &
Sutsos. San Francisco, $35,996; Finnell Co., Inc.,
Sacramento, $.59,800; Hemstreet & Bell, Alarysville,
$32,017 ; J. M. De Luca, Oakland, $43,070. Ccjntract
awarded to H. H. Boomer, San Francisco, $.31,476.

YOLO COUNTY—Between Cache Creek and
Zamora, 5.9 miles of pit run gravel borders. Dist.
Ill, Rt. 7, Sec. B. Pereira & Reed, Tracy, $5,678;
A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $6,596: Hem-
street & Bell, Marysville, $7,820; Chas. A. Howard,
Richmond, $5,010; C. Mankel, Sacramento, $.5,108;
Chief Const. Co., Oakland, $7,990; F. J. Chesson,
Yuba City, $4.024 : J. R. Reeves. Sacramento, $5,236

;

Leroy Kerr, Yolo, $4,488. Contract awarded to
Harms Bros., Gait, $4,216.

Butler: "Sir, your wife has eloped in the car with
the chauffeur !"

Doctor: "Dammit! Where will I find another like
her ; why I used to get twenty miles to the gallon
out of the old crate.''

—

Exchange.
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ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For September

i :

SAN DlKCd STAT1-; TKAClllORS COLLEGE—
Contract fur Electriml .Service awarded to Electric

Company of Los Angeles for $8,844.

Contract for Service Connection awarded to W. H.
Robinson of Los Angeles, $25,676.

I'KESTON SCHOOL OF INL>USTRY, lone—Con-
tract for General Work for Domestic Water Supply,

awarded to Guth and Fox of Sacramento for $8,376.

PACIFIC COLONY, Spadra—Contract for instal-

lation of Water Tube Boiler and Accessories, awarded
to K. G. Mevler Corporation of Los Angeles for

$12.1!30.

WHITTIER STATE SCIIOOI^Contract for

in.-itallation of Water Tube Boiler and Accessories,

awarded to R. G. Mevler Corporation of Los Angeles
fiu- $13,170.

Correction—It was announced in the last issue that

R. R. Jones Electric Company of South Pasadena
was awarded coutraet for electrical work on the

Kitchen and Commissary Buildings. This award has

been made to the American Electric Construction

Company of Los Angeles for .'j;i.',714.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works. Division of Water
Resources, during the month of September, 1930.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3554, Application 6333.

Issued to Division of Higliways. Sacramento, Sep-
tember 5. 1930, for 0.025 c.t.s. from 2 unnamed springs
in Sec. 24, T. 20 N.. R. 4 B., M. D. M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $150.

BUTTE COUNTS'—Permit 3555, Application 6234.

Issued to Division of Highways, Sacramento, Sep-
tember 5, 1930. for 0.035 c.f.s. from Cherokee Creek in

Sec. 10, T. 19 N.. R. 4 E., M. D. M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $300.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3556. Application
6625. Issued to Geo. H. Letteau, Los Angeles, Sep-
tember 5, 1930, for 0.29 c.f.s. from seven unnamed
springs, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 In Sec. 31. T. 6 N.. R. 13 W.,
No. 6 in Sec. 1. T. 5 N., R. 14 W., S. B. M., for in-i-

gation and domestic on 230 acres.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3557. Application 627S.

Issued to A. J. Warrington, Bridgeport, September 6,

1930. for 3 c.f.s. from Dog Creek in Sec. 16. T. 3 N..

R. 25 E.. M. D. M., for mining purposes. Estimated
cost $1,500.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 355S, Application 634S.

Issued to C. Fred Holmes et al.. Woodland, Septem-
ber 10, 1930, for 12.82 c.t.s. from East dredge cut of

Sutter Bv-pass in Sec. 3, T. 12 N.. R. 3 E., M. D. M.,

for irrigation on 725.67 acres. Estimated cost $6,800.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3559, Application 6581.

Issued to C. Fred Holmes et al.. Woodland, September
10 1930, for 10 c.f.s. from East dredge cut Sutter
Bv-pass in Sec. 19, T. 13 N., R. 3 E., and Sec. 3, T.

12 N., R. 3 E.. M. D. M.. for duck ponds.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3560, Application 6582.

Issued to C. Fred Holmes et al.. Woodland, September
10 1930. for 47.26 c.t.s. from East dredge cut of Sutter
Bv-pass in Sec. 19, T. 13 N.. R. 3 E.. and Sec. 3

t! 12 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for irrigation on 1897.65

acres. Estimated cost $15,000.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3561. Application 6306.

Issued to G. de Bretteville, Venice. September 11.
1930, for 3 c.f.s. from 6 unnamed springs in Sees
26 and 27, T. 21 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for mining
purposes. Estimated cost $250.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3562, Application 6674.
Issued to L. L. Alauzet, Los Angeles, September 15,
1930, for 200 g.p.d. from Rock Creek in Sec. 33, T. 4 S.,
R. 30 E.. M. D. M., tor domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $250.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3563, Application
6712. Issued to Frank Piccardo et al., Stockton, Sep-
tember 18, 1930, for 0.92 c.f.s. from San Joaquin River
in Sec. 5, T. 1 S., R. 6 Ei. M. D. M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes on 73.7 acres. Estimated cost
$3,000.

HUMBOLIDT COUNTY—Permit 3564, Application
6524. Issued to F. A. Leach and F. D. Smith, Fortuna
September IS. 1930, tor 0.54 c.f.s. from Eel River in
Sec. 24. T. 1 N.. R. 1 E.. S. B. M., for irrigation
on 42.6 acres. Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—Permit 3565, Application
6685. Issued to J. S. Goldie, Sacramento, September
19, 1930, for 400 g.p.d. from unnamed creek in Sec. 19,
T. 11 N., R. 16 E.. M. D. M.. for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $200.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY'—Permit 3566, Application
6661. Issued to J. O. Blackburn, Hemet, September
19, 1930, for 0.005 c.f.s. from Bee Canyon Springs in
Sec. 12, T. 5 S.. R. 1 E.. S. B. M., for irrigation and
domestic on 5 acres. Estimated cost $3,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3567, Application
6679. Issued to Sierra Camps, Inc., Berkeley. Septem-
ber 22. 1930. for 0.1 c.f.s. from Ralston Creek in Sec.
34. T. 12 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M.. for recreation and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.

FRESNO COUNTY'—Permit 3568. Application 6684.
Issued to Slierley De Vine, Dunlap, September 23,
1930. for 0.01 c.f.s. from unnamed spring in Sec. 4,
T. 14 S.. A. 27 E.. M. D. M., for irrigation, domestic
and stockwatering on 1 acre. Estimated cost $2.50

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY'-Permit 3569. Appli-
cation 6592. Issued to John M. Willoughby. Los
Angeles. September 23, 1930. for 0.5 c.f.s. from West
Fork Dry Creek in Sec. 15. T. 3 N., R. 1 "W.. S. B. M.,
for irrigation and domestic on 40 acres. Estimated
cost $600.

MODOC COUNTY—Permit 3570, Application 6681.
Issued to C. C. Jones, Cedarville, September 24, 1930.
for 3 c.f.s. from Steamboat Creek in Sec. 10, T. 41 N.,
R. 16 E.. M. D. M.. for irrigation on 130 acres.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3571, Appli-
cation 6663. Issued to Otto E. Kanka, Lucerne Valley,
September 24. 1930, for 0.5 c.f.s. from 2 unnamed
springs in Sec. 10, T. 3 N.. R. 1 W.. S. B. M.. for
irrigation and domestic on SO acres. Estimated cost
$3,000.

SAK JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3572, Application
524S. Issued to Banta Carbona Irrigation Dist., Tracy,
September 25, 1930, for 40 c.f.s. from San Joaquin
River in Sec. 34, T. 2 S., R. 6 E., M. D. M.. for
irrigation and domestic on 18,321.19 acres. Estimated
cost $334,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3573. Application
6626. Issued to El Dorado National Forest. Placerville,
September 25, 1930. for 0.0019 c.f.s. from Hemlock
Creek in See. 35. T. 12 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $250,

EL DOR.ADO COUNTY'—Permit 3574. Application
6627. Issued to El Dorado National Forest. Placer-
vile. September 25. 1930. tor 0,0015 c.f.s. from Hemock
Creek in Sec. 35, T. 12 N., R. 17 B., M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3575, Application 6697.
Issued to H. N. Dally. Magalia, September 26. 1930,
for 2 c.t.s. from Middle Butte Creek in Sec. 34, T. 23
N.. R. 3 B. , M. D. M., for mining and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $500.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3576. Appli-
cation 6687. Issued to Stanley Visel. Los Angeles,
September 27, 1930, for 446 g.p.d. from unnamed spring
in Sec. 9, T. 2 N., R. 3 W., S. B. M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $300.

SISKIY'OU COUNTY—Permit 3577, Application 6619.
Issued to Jolin A. Foss, Hamburg. September 27. 1930,
for 0,25 c.f.s. from Caroline Creek in Sec. 13. T. 46 N.,
R. 12 W.. M. D. M., for irrigation of 20 acres. Esti-
mated cost $500.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Permit 3578, Application
6601. Issued to G. T. Letcher, San Jose, September
29, 1930. for 0.08 c.f.s, from unnamed spring in Sec.
10. T. 7 S.. R. 3 W., M. D. M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes.
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Applications for permit to appropriate water filed with

the Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of September,

1930.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6785. B. F.

Porter Estate (a corporation), 5S Sutter St., San
Francisco, for 0.50 c.f.s. from Mormon Canyon Creels

tributai-y to Browns Canyon thence San Fernando
Valley to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 3 N., R. 16 W.,
S B. B., and M.. for domestic and irrigation of 40

acres. Estimated cost $2,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Application 6786. August L.

Cox and W. E. Winston, c/o J. P. Kelly. 605 10th

St Sacramento, for 0.93 c.f.s. from Nelson Creek
tributary to Pit River to be diverted in Sec. 29, T. 37

N., R. 1 E.. M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $1,200.

HXTMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6787. C. M.
Salyer, Salyer. Trinity County, for 50 c.f.s. from
Madden (sometimes called Campbell) Creek tributary

to South Fork of Trinity River to be diverted in

Sec. 20. T. 6 N., R. 5 E., H. M., for mining purposes.

Estimated cost $91,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6788. Mrs. Chas.

H Miller, Chico, for 600 g.p.d. from unnamed spring
tributary to S. Fk. Trinity River to be diverted in

Sec. 19, "T. 1 S., R. 8 E., H. M., for domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $600.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Application 6789. ^ Lloyd
R liYonefield. 929 N. Eldorado St., Stockton, for 500

g.p.d. from Big Meadow Creek tributary to N. Fk.
Stanislaus River to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 7 N., R.

17 E.. M. D. M., for domestic use.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6790. Edward Stead-
man, Oroville, for 3 c.f.s. from Feather River tribu-

tary to Sacramento River to be diverted in Sec. 27,

T IS N.. R. 3 E.. M. D. M.. for domestic and iiTiga-

tion on 253.117 acres. Estimated cost $S,000.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 6791. William F.

Bickel. Palace Hotel. San Francisco, for 25 c.f.s. from
Goodyear Creek tributary to N. Fk. Yuba River to

be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 20 N., R. 10 B., M. D. M.,

for mining purposes.

INYO COUNTY—Application 6792. A. Z. Borden &
James Brown, Skeleton Mining Co., c/o .Tames Brown,
7712 Hampton Ave., Hollywood, for 0.05 c.f.s. from
4 springs tributary to Emigrant Canyon thence Death
Valley to be diverted in Sees. 31 and 32, T. 17 S.,

R. 44 E., M. D. M., tor mining, milling and domestic
use. Estimated cost $1,000.

KERN COUNTY—Application 6793. J. R. Blanco,
Maricopa, for 720 g.p.d. from unnamed spring tribu-

tary to Stork Creek, thence Kern River to be diverted

in Sec. 36, T. 28 S., R. 30 E., M. D. M., for stock-

water purposes.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Application 6794. Stuart
Haldorn. c/o Agnew & Boekel, Attys., Federal Reserve
Bank Bldg., San Francisco, for 2 c.f.s. from Higuera
Creek tributary to Sur River to be diverted in Sec.

24, T. 19 S., R. 1 E.. M. D. M.. for power purposes.

2o' theoretical horsepower to the developed.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Application 6795. Stuart
Haldorn, c/o Agnew & Boekel, Attys., Federal Reserve
Bank Bldg., San Francisco, for 0.2 c.f.s. from Higuera
Creek tributary to Sur River to be diverted in Sec.

24. T. 19 S.. R. 1 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and
domestic on 10 acres.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6796. State of

California, Department of Public Works, Division of

Highways. Sacramento, for 0.0015 c.f.s. from unnamed
spring tributary to S. Fk. of Eel River to be diverted

in Sec. 28, T. 2 S., R. 3 B., H. M., for recreational

purposes. Estimated cost $250.

EL DORADO COUNTY—-Application 6797. Gertrude
E White, Woodland, for 200 g.p.d. from Forni Creek
tributary to S. Fk. American River to be diverted in

Sec. 24," T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $50.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 6798. Kate Hardy
Mining Co.. c/o R. F. Taylor, Downieville, for total

of 0.2 c f.s.. 0.1 from each of 2 unnamed ravines

tributary to Woodruff Creek, thence N. Fk. Yuba River
to be diverted in Sec. 19, T. 19 N., R. 10 B., M. D. M..

for mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost

$650.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 6799. Oakland
Piedmont Council. Bov Scouts of America. 221 Thayer
Bldg., Oakland, for 0.1 c.f.s. from Middle Fk. Tuolumne
River tributarv to Tuolumne River to be diverted in

Sec. 15, T. 1 S., R. 19 E., M. D. M., for recreational

and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $1,560.

PLUMAS COLTNTY—Application 6800. S. E. Col-

burn & A. E. Banks, c/o S. E. Colburn, Crescent Mills,

for 1.0 c.f.s. from unnamed stream tributary to Indian
Creek, thence N. Fk. Feather River to be diverted in
Sec. 35. T. 26 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for power and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $2,000.

BL DOR.\DO COUNTY—Application 6801. Frank
La Montague, Walter Kurtz & Carl Larsen, c/o Frank
La Montague, Antioch. for 600 g.p.d. from unnamed
spring tributary to S. Fk. American River to be
diverted in Sec. 29, T. 11 N., R. 16 B., M. D. M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $30.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6802. West-
ern Pacific Railroad Co., c/o J. Vi. Williams, City
Bngr., 220 Montgomery St., San Francisco, for 0.S85
c.f.s. from Potato Slough tributary to S. Fk.
Mokelumne River to be diverted in Sec. 13, T. 3 N..
R. 3 E., M. D. M., for industrial purposes. Estimated
cost $11,500.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6803. May A.
Sanborn, 547 Ralston St., Reno, Nevada, for 0.025 c.f.s.

from Cox Creek tributary to S. Pk. American River to
be diverted in Sec. 21, T. 11 N., R. 14 E.. M. D. M..
for domestic and fire protection.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Application 6804. Fort
Klamath Meadows Co.. c/o C. N. Hawkins. Hollister.
for 100 c.f.s. and 16 ac. ft. from Peach Tree Creek
tributary to San Lorenzo Creek to be diverted in
Sec. 12 (direct div.) T. 20 S., R. 10 B.. M. D. M..
(storage) Sec. 20. T. 20 S.. R. 11 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation. Estimated cost $3,000.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 6805. L. A.
Howie, c/o A. L. Wenek. Atty.. Ukiah. for 0.14 c.f.s.

from Russian River (Redwood Valley Br.) tributary
to Russian River to be diverted in Sec. 32. T. 17 N..
R. 12 W.. M. D. M.. for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $1,000.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6S06. John H.
DeQuer, 67 W. 44th St., New York City, for 4 c.f.s.

from Scorpion Creek tributarv to Trinity River to be
diverted in Sec. 4, T. 37 N., R. 7 W., M. D. M.. for
power purposes. (45.45 h.p.)

MERCED COUNTY—Application 6807. El Nido
Irrigation Dist.. Bank of America Bldg.. Stockton.
80 c.f.s. from (1) Deadman and (2) Dutchman Creek
tributary to (1) San Jn.aquin River, (2) Deadman Creek
to be diverted in Sec. (1) 26 and (2) 35. T. S S..

R. 14 E.. M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
po.ses. E.stimated cost $135,000.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6808. Wm. Symons.
Box lis. Laws, for 3 c.f.s. from an abandoned well
tributary to Adobe Creek to be diverted in Sec. 29.

T. 1 N.. R. 30 E., M. D. M., for irrigation purposes.

SONOMA COUNTY—Application 6809. Albert P.
Kogler. 1307 Webster St.. San Francisco, for 0.037
c.f.s. from Porter Crek tributary to Mark West Creek
and Russian River to be diverted in Sec. 14. T. S N..
R. 7 'W.. M. D. jr.. for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses. r2l acres). Estimated cost $750.

DAM APPLICATIONS

AND APPROVALS

Applications for approval of dams built prior to

August 14, 1929, filed with the State Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources
during the month of September, 1930.

MODOC COUNTY—Rye Grass Swale Dam No. 150.
First National Bank of Alturas, Alturas, owner; earth
fill. 8.8 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 160 acre-feet, situated on Rye Grass Swale tributary
to Canyon Creek, in Sec. 25, T. 41 N., R. 11 E., M.
D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Shady Creek Dam No. 312.
Empire Mines, Inc., San Francisco, owner; gravity,
12.3 feet above streambed, situated on Shady Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 15, T. 17 N.,
R. 8 E., M. D. M., for diversion purposes for irrigation
use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Pine Grove Dam No. 312-2.
Empire Mines, Inc., San Francisco, owner; earth fill,

29 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 250
acre-feet, situated on an unnamed creek tributary to
South Yuba River in Sec. 19, T. 17 N., R. 8 E., M. D.
M.. for storage purposes for mining use.

INYO COUNTY—Horton Lake Dam No. 74. Round
Valley Irrigation District. Bishop, owner; rock fill. 12
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 20
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acre-feet, situated on Horton Creek, tributary to
Owens River, located in Sec. 28, T. 7 S.. R. 30 E.,
M. D. JNI., for storage purposes for irrigation tise.

Elstimated cost $1,500.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Willow Hill Dam No.
453-2. Natomas Water Company, Sacramento, owner;
earth fill, 16 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 125 acre-feet, located in Sec. 12, T. 9 N.,
R. S E.. M. D. M., for storage purposes for irrigation
and mining use.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Grizzly Creek Dam No. 2S5.

Clover Valley Lumber Company, Loyalton, owner; but-
tress, 30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 174 acre-feet, situated on Grizzly Creek, tributarj' to
Middle Fork of Feather River in Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R.
14 E., M. D. M., for storage and diversion purposes for
various uses.

SIERRA COUNTY—Lower Sardine Dam No. 294-4.
E. A. & J. O. Hayes. San Jose, owner; -wood. 6 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 62 acre-
feet, situated on North Fork of Yuba River, tributary
to Yuba River in Sec. 9. T. 20 N.. R. 12 E., M. D. M.,
for diversion purposes for power use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Summit Lake Dam No. 294-5.
E. A. & J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owner; rock and earth
fill, 6 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
106 acre-feet, situated on North Fork of Yuba River
tributary to Yuba River in See. 21. T. 21 N.. R. 12 E.,
M. D. M.. for storage purposes for power use.

RI\'ERSIDE COUNTY—Reynolds Slough Dam No.
823. Santa Ana River Development Company of Ana-
heim, o^NTier; earth fill, situated on Mill Creek tribu-
tary to Santa Ana River, for storage purposes for
recreation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams "nled

with the State Department of Public Works. Divi-

sion of Water Resources during the month of

September, 1930.

ST.\NISL.\US COUNTY—La Grange Dam No. CS-2.
Turlock & Modesto Irrigation District. Turloek and
Modesto, owner; gravity arch. 131 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 3000 acre-feet, situated
on Tuolumne Ri^'e^ tributary to San Joaquin River in
Sec. 16, T. 3 S.. R. 14 E., M. D. M.. for storage pur-
poses for irrigation use. Estimated cost of enlarge-
ment 57.500. Fees paid $75.

MODOC COUNTY—Porter Dam No. 162. Pearl F.
Porter, Alturas, owner; earth and rock fill. 22 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 250 acre-
feet, situated on a ditch tributary to Parker Creek in
Sec. 12. T. 42 N.. R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage pur-
poses for irrigation use. Estimated cost of enlarge-
ment $750. Fees paid $20.

LOS -\NGELES COUNTY—TVhittier Resers-oir No. 4,

Dam No. lS-2. City of Whittier. "^Tiittier, owner;
earth fill, 54S feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 32.3 acre-feet, situated on a canyon
tributary to San Gabriel River in Sec. 16. T. 2 S..

R. 11 W.. S. B. M., for storage purposes for municipal
use. Estimated cost $65,000. Fees paid $650.

SAN BENITO COUNTY—Hawkins Dam No. 651.
C. N. Hawkins. HoUister, owner; earth fill. 67 feet
above streambed witli a storage capacity of 1000 acre-
feet, situated on Los Viboras Creek tributary to
Pajaro River, located on Rancho Ausaymas, San
Felipe, for storage purposes for irrigation use. Esti-
mated cost of enlargement $3,000. Fees paid $30.

LOS ANGELES COLTNTY—Pine Canyon Dam No.
19. City of Pasadena, Pasadena, owner; gravity, 265
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 63.660
acre-feet situated on San Gabriel River, tributary to
Pacific Ocean in Sec. 13. T. 1 N., R. 10 W.. S. B. M.". for
storage purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost
$6,500,000. Fees paid $10,250.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for repair or alteration of dams filed with the
State Department of Public Works. Division of

Water Resources during the month of September,
1930.

MODOC COUNTY—Cummings No. 2 Dam No. 148-2.
John O. Cummings, Alturas, owner; earth, situated
on Rock Creek, tributary to Pit River in Sec. 25,

T. 43 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M. Nature of repairs, pave
spillways.

MODOC COUNTY—Cantrall Dam No. 140. Char-
lotte Cantrall, Alturas, owner; earth fill, situated on a
ditch tributary to Pine Creek in Sec. 33. T. 42 N., R.
13 E., M. D. M.

MODOC COUNTY—James Porter Dam No. 142.
James C. & Phear E. Porter, Alturas, owners; earth
fill, situated on an unnamed drainage, tributary to
Parker Creek in Sec. 1, T. 42 N., R. 13 E., JI. D. M.
MODOC COUNTY—Crowder Dam No. 128. Lake

Short Cattle Company, Uavis Creek, owner; earth fill,

situated on Franklyn Creek tributary to Nortli Fork
of Pit River, in Sec. 7. T. 44 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M.
MODOC COUNTY-Kelley Dam No. 152. Kelley &

Meckfessel, Davis Creek, owners; earth fill, situated
on tributary of Canyon Creek tributary to Pit River
in Sec. 6. T. 41 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M.
MODOC COUNTY—Dannhauser Dam No. 161,

Weber & MofBtt. Alturas, owner; earth fill, situated
on a ditch tributary to Pit River in Sec. 8, T. 41 N.
R. 13 E., M. D. M.
MODOC COUNTY—Upper Pasture Dam No. 161-2

Weber & Moffitt, Alturas, owner; earth fill, situated
on Y^ankee Jim Slougli tributary to Pit River in Sec
3, T. 41 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M.
MODOC COUNTY"—Nelson Spring Dam No. 137,

.T. D. Flournoy, Likelv. owner; earth fill, situated or
Nelson Spring tributary to Pit River in Sec. 33, T.
40 N.. R. 13 E.. M. D. M.
ALPINE COUNTY—Lower Blue Lake Dam No. 97

62. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Francisco, owner
earth fill, 43 feet above streambed witli a storage
capacity of 4130 acre-feet, situated on Blue Creek for
storage purposes for power use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Fleming Dam No. 241. Richard
Castneleas. Wendel, Lassen CountT, owner; earth,
situated on unnamed drainage tributary to Ash
Creek in Sec. 6 T., 37 N.. R. 11 E M. D. B. and M.
ALPINE COUNTY—Twin Lakes (American) No. 97-

59. Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; arch dam, situated on brancli of Silver Fork
tributary to So. Fork American River in Sec. 22, T. 10
N.. R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M.
SHAST.A. COUNTY—North Battle Creek Dam No.

97-96. Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; rock fill, situated on North Battle Creek tribu-
tary to Battle Creek In Sec. 20, T. 32 N., R. 3 E., M.
D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—^Williams Dam No. 149. Sheldon

Potter. San Francisco, owner; rock dam in Sec. 29,

T. 43 N.. R. 9. E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Duncan Dam No. 149-2. Sheldon

Potter, San Francisco, owner: earth dam located in

Sec. 33, T. 43 N.. R. 9 E.. M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Jacks Swamp Dam No. 149-3.

Sheldon Potter, San Francisco, owner: rock dam,
situated in Sec. 2S. T. 43 N.. R. 10. M. D. B. and M.

LASSEN COUNTY—Caribou Lake Dam No. 234. J.

A. Benriett, Chico, owner; tributary to Susan River in

Sec. 34. T. 31 N.. R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Kellev & Greiner Dam No. 133.

L. McHugh & Geo. L. Dewey. Alturas. owners: earth
and rock dam.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the completion, enlarge-

ment or construction of dams approved by the

State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources during the month of September,

1930.

SOLANO COUNTY—Swanzy I'am No. 443. Cali-

fornia and Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corp., San Fran-
cisco, owner; earth dam, 55 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 107 acre-feet, located in Sec. 30,

T. 3 N., R. 3 W.. M. D. B. and M. For balancing
purposes, for industrial use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved

by the Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources during the month of September,

1930.

PL.\CER COUNTY—Kelley Lake Dam No. 97-24.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; earth dam situated on Six Mile Valley tribu-

tary to North Fork American River in Sec. 25, T.
17 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
ALPINE COUNTY—Twin Lakes (Electra) Dam No.

97-69. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earth dam situated on a small creek
tributary to North Fork Jlokelumne River in Sec.

25. T. 9 N., R. IS E.. M. D. B. and M.
ALPINE COUNTY—Upper Blue Lake Dam No.

97-70. Pacific Gas & Electric Company, San Francisco,
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owner; earth dam situated on Blue Creek tributary
to North Fork Mokelunine River in Sec. IS, T. 9 N.,
R. 19 E.. M. D. B. and M.
ALPINE COUNTY—Lower Blue Lake Dam No. 97-

ft2. Pacific Gas & Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; earth dam situated on Blue Creek tributary to
North Fork Mokelumne River in Sec. 30, T. 9 N., R. 19

E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Crowder Dam No. 128. Lake

Shore Cattle Company. Davis Creek, owner; earth dam
situated on Franklvn Creek tributary to North Fork
Pit River in Sec. 7. T. 44 N., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Kelley Dam No. 152. John Kelley

and Gus Meckfessel. Davis Creek, owner: earth dam
situated on creek tributary to Canyon.
MODOC COUNTY—Upper Pasture Dam No. 161-2.

Weber and Moflitt. Alturas, owner; earth dam situ-
ated on Yankee Jim Slough tributary to Pit River in

Sec. 3. T. 41 N., R. 13 E.. M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Cummings Reservoir No. 2, No.

148-2. J. W. Cummings Estate, Alturas, owner; earth
dam situated on Rock Creek tributary to Pit River in

Sec. 25, T. 43 N., R. 11 E.. M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Nelson Spring Dam No. 137. J.

D. Flournov, Likely, owner; earth dam situated on
Nelson Spring tributary to Pit River in Sec. 33, T. 40
N.. R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY'—Dannhauser Dam No. 161. Web-

ber & Moffltt. Alturas, owner; earth dam situated on
ditch from Yankee Jim Slough tributary to Pit River
in Sec. 8, T. 41 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Williams Dam No. 149. Sheldon

Potter, San Francisco, owner; rock dam located in

Sec. 29, T. 43 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M.

MODOC COUNTY—Duncan Dam No. 149-2. Sheldon
Potter. San Francisco, owner; earth dam located in

Sec. 33, T. 43 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M.

MODOC COUNTY—Jack's Swamp Dam No. 149-3.

Sheldon Potter, San Francisco, owner; rock dam
located in Sec. 28, T. 43 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.

LASSEN COUNTY—Caribou Lake Dam No. 234. J.

A. Bennett. Chico, owner; earth dam situated on
drainage tributary to Susan River in Sec. 34, T. 31 N.,

R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.

LASSEN COUNTY—Fleming Dam No. 241. Richard
Castneleas, Wendel, owner; earth dara situated on
unnanied drainage tributary to Ash Creek in Sec. 6,

T. 37 N.. R. 11 E.. M. D. B. and M.

AUTOING 25 YEARS AGO

How would you like to have an automobile that

ooukl make a trip from Los Angeles to Santa Barbara

in a single (lay? This question may sound funny

today, but it was asked in all seriousness 25 years

ago in niotordom when an endurance run was planned

by the Automobile Club of Southern California and

Los Angeles motoring enthusiasts.

The start was made from Los Angeles at 8 o'clock

in the morning and it was expected the speedsters

would arrive in Santa Barbara at 6 o'clock the same
evening. This distance was 110 miles and only

experienced motorists having high class cars attempted

the stunt.

PANAMA CANAL ZONE—Engineers of the

Panama Canal Zone have completed a survey for a

highway across the Isthmus of Panama. The length

of the road is 46 miles ; the highest altitude reached

4S2 feet above sea level ; number of bridges required,

46 ; number of culverts per mile, 10 ; estimated cost,

.fO.OOO.OOO.

"Gosh," exclaimed the young doctor, looking at that

car he was thinking, thinking, thinking, of buying,

"the mere sight of it sets up violent cardiac dis-

turbances, superindtices dryness of the palate, epi-

glottis and larynx, brings on symptoms of vertigo and
raises the diastolic blood pressure 20 centimeters."

—

The (ianificnitni.

Traffic Safety Campaign
Program for 1931 Told

Coneeutrating each inoiitli on a .specific

type of traffic law violation, a program for a

continuous statewide effort during 1931 by
the California Committee on Public Safety

has been announced by Senator Arthur H.
Breed, chairman of the committee. The com-
mittee is composed of representatives of forty

organizations and state departments con-

cerned with the traffic problem.

The success of the month to month cam-
paigns which were begun last year, with each

period devoted to a different phase of safe

driving, has prompted the committee to form-

ulate a program for another twelve months
of activity along similar constructive lines.

The program follows

:

January—Failure to yield right of way at inter-

sections.

February—Unlawfully passing standing street cars.

March—Failure to give required arm signals ; fail-

ure to keep in the proper lane when turning ; cutting

in and other law violations when overtaking another
motorist.

April—Excessive speed at intersections where view
is obstructed.

May—Disobeying boulevard stop regulations.

.Tune—Endangering safety of children at play

;

speed or inattention.

July—Railway stop signals (wig-wags).

August—Failure to keep to the right; "hogging the

road."

September—Unlawful speed in school zones.

October—Inadequate brakes.

November—Illegal and glaring headlights.

December—Disobeying regulations for pedestrian

protection.

While traffic authorities will intensify

attention to certain enforcement provisions

each month, there will be no let up in the

general and systematic enforcement of all the

laws.

SPEED LAWS ARE NOT SO NEW
At Bnstun. anil in 17.")7—uuc hundred and seventy-

three years ago—the t>oard of "selectmen" passed an
ordinance which read :

"Owing to the great danger arising oftentimes from
coaches, sleighs, chairs and other carriages on the

liOrd's days, as people are going to or coming from
the several churches in this town, being driven with
great rapidity, and the public worship being often-

times much disturbed by such carriages, it is therefore

voted and ordered that no coach, sleigh, chair, chaise or

other carriage at such times be driven at a greater

rate than a foot-pace, on penalty to the master of the

slave or servant so driving of the sum of 10 shillings."

STOP SIGN

Jiri(lc(irooiii— Step up. Bill, it's time to kiss the

bride.

Bill—You're wrong, it's time to qiut.

—

Ej-clianffe.
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state Moves to Aid Unemployed

Mt )\'1XG swiftly tu assure uiaximuiu aid

from the state to relieve unemploy-

ment conditions in California, B. B.

Meek, director of the Department of Public

Works, announced to the Governor's Council

on October 28th that plans had been perfected

by the California Highway Commission and
Division of Highways whereby from 2000 to

3200 additional men will be given work during
the winter months with maintenance crews
and at labor camps to be established on the

state highway system.

The California Highway Commission at its

meeting on November 6th formally ratified

the plans of the Division of Highways for the

unemplovment relief work, and set up a fund
of $1,000,000 to finance the work.

Following immediately upon Jlr. Meek's
announcement, the machinery of the Division

of Highways was put into motion arranging
for the enlargement of maintenance crews and
selecting sites for the new camps and building

housing accommodations for the men to be

employed there.

BASIS OF CAMP SITE SELECTION

Tlie sites for the new camjis were deter-

mined by the following conditions:

First, adaptability for profitable use of a
maximum of hand work and a minimum of

machinery

;

Second, adaptability for operation during
the winter months

;

Third, advantages that the locations offer

for an even distribution of employment be-

tween the northern and southern sections of

the state.

MAINTENANCE CREWS

Crews engaged in maintenance work in

various parts of the state will be enlarged and
approximately 1200 men employed in this

manner in addition to those now engaged in

maintenance operations.

The enlargement of the maintenance crews
will enable relief to be afforded over a large

section of California -nathout necessity of pro-

viding housing accommodations for the men
thus employed.

Commenting upon his first announcement,
Director ]Meek further stated that the new
employment will be confined strictly to bona
fide residents of California, and that labor

B. U. ilEEK

will be employed through the free emiiloyment

agencies operated by the State Department
of Industrial Relations.

A wage of $?> per day with board and
lodging will be paid to the men in camjis and
$4 a day to the men in maintenance crews who
provide their own upkeep.

In working out the details of the plans for

the new labor camps, the Division of High-
ways is having the full cooperation of Director

Will J. French of the Department of Indus-

trial Relations and his corps of assistants.

The Division of Highways will oiierate the

camps ill which the men will be housed and
fed.

CAMP SITES

The camp sites thus far selected are as fol-

lows :

Feather River Lateral—Camp site at Rich

in Plumas County ; A. X. Lund, superintend-

ent.

Carmel-San Simeon Highway—Camp site

at Anderson Canyon in Monterey County
south of the Big Sur ; W. B. Albertson, super-

intendent.

Valley Route. Sacramento to Los Angeles

—

Camp site on Ridge Route alternate in Los
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Angeles County; R, L. Tlionias, su])ei'intend-

ent.

Arroyo Seeo Highway—Camp site at Ar-

royo Seeo in Los Angeles County ; A. N.

George, superintendent.

Each camp will aceonimodate 250 men.

FOLLOWS POLICY

The operation of these camps is in accord-

ance with the established policy of the ad-

ministration to expand public works to the

maximum during the present period of de-

pression and unemployment. This policy

during the past three years has been retlected

in the largest state highway building program
in the hi.story of California. The new labor

camps now being established are a further ex-

pression of this policy, and are intended to

reduce distress from unemjjloyment during
the wanter months as far as it lies within the

ability of the state so to do.

The added work is being financed from
savings made on contracts and money accumu-
lated through the progressive reduction of

overhead costs on state highway construction.

Commenting on the employment of these

men as a means of a.s.sisting the labor situation

in the state, Mr. Meek had the following to

say

:

'It is indewl gratifying to the Department of Pulilie

Works that it finds itself in a position to render sub-

stantial aid to the unemplo.ved of California during

the coming winter months. The fact that tlie work
to be provided for this purpose is financed from tlie

savings on contracts and from the reduction in over-

head costs evidences the thrifty manner with which
the Division of Highways has conducted its affairs.

"There is one further phase of this matter tliat

will be of particular interest.

"Without the budget system governing state higli-

way expenditures which was put in force for the first

time during the first year of Governor Young's ad-

ministration, it would be impossible to employ the

2000 additional men that it is now proposed to put at

work on the state highway .system. One of the by-

products of the budget system, as it applies to state

highwaySy has been the creation of a reserve of con-

struction projects, capable of being drawn upon to

provide employment in times of depression. The
reason for this is that the budget is for all practical

purposes a program for highway construction pre-

pared in advance for a two-year period. The prepara-

tion of such a program requires that th(! basic

engineering on projects, proposed for inclusion in

the program, be completed in advance of the presenta-

tion and adoption of the budget. It obviates the long

delays for engineering investigation that frequently

makes public works unavailable for relief to labor

and business in times of stress. By reason of the

fact that this basic engineering has been completed in

advance on a large number of highway projects, Cali-

fornia ha.s been able to expand its highway building

program in the past two years and is now able to

further expand it. and to offer work to the public at

a time when this work is most needed."

Value of Tourist In-

dustry Told by U. S.

Commerce Department
We hear much about the "tourist industry"

being one of the .state's lai-gest indu.stries. But
outside of a general notion that "lots" of

people visit California every year, and spend
a good deal of money here, we seldom get any
definite idea of .just what the "tourist indus-
try" means to the state in dollars and cents,

says San Francisco Business:

Dr. Julius Klein, Assi.stant Secretary of the

United States Department of Commerce, has
made an exhansti\'e study of the way in which
tourist money is diffused through the commu-
nity. He arrives at the conclusion that it is

distributed in the following percentages

:

Six per cent goes for confectionery and sweets

;

lib per cent for garage and accessories; 10 per
cent for transportation ; 17 per cent for hotels or
lodging, while 25 per cent is spent in retail stores.

Restaurants receive about 20 per cent, while 8|
cents of the tourist's dollar goes for amusements
or theaters.

Califoniiaus, Inc., estimated early in the spring of
this year that 700.000 tourists would come to northern
and central California during ISiSO. This estimate
has now been borne out by the reports of the various
transportation and tourist agencies, and the check on
visiting pleasure ears at the various points of entry
to the state.

Califomians, Inc., also finds that the average tourist

stays 51 days, and spends, conservatively, $7.50 per
day. Using tlie><c figures and applying them to Dr.
Klein's I'lTc-iMitnges. I he t'lganizalioji finds that
nortlicrn ( ';ilirMiii i:iV lli.'ili tcmi-isi ri-cpp is coiitriliutiug

about !f:!(
1,4(10,001 1 lo tlir r,.Miniiiiiity in the following

manner

:

For hotel rooms or lodging .$5,-528,000

For restaurant meals and groceries 6,080.000
For clothes, novelties and souvenirs 7,000.000
For transportation, train, bus, steamer,
plane 3,400,000

For tires, tubes, gasoline and oil 3,740.000
For movies, resort concessions, etc 2,584.000
For soda fountains, refreshments and

candy bars 1,824,000

From all of wliich it appears that tlie tourist in-

dustry is indeed a profitable one for business in Cali-

fornia. To be sure, no way has yet been determined
of ascertaining accurately and exactly just how many
tourists come to the state, and just how much they
spend here. In the very nature of things, estimates
on the subject can only be approximations, but all the
evidence indicates that the calculations of Californians,

Inc.. are well within the bounds of probabilities, and
for that matter are more than likely even too conserva-
tive.

Jlrs. Bindler—"Is there any difference. Thomas, do
you know, between a fort and a fortress?'"

Mr. Binder—"I should imagine a fortress, my dear,

would be more diflicnlt to silence."—Utiea Press.
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Irrigation in California
By A. N. BuRCH, Engim-tT, li- gation Investii lis, Division of Water Resources

IRRIGATION has been practiced in Cali-

fornia from the time of the first Spanish
settlements in 1769. However, the practice

was not looked upon as of special importance
until after the admission of California into

the Union in 18,50. In fact, for fifteen years
after that period no striking progress in irri-

gation was recorded, but from 1865 to 1880
remarkable development was shown, particu-

larly by the settlers in the southerly arid

regions of the state. The area irrigated in

1880 is estimated at 300,000 acres, nearly all

of which was located south of Madera County.
All irrigation water was then supplied by
private companies, by small mutual organiza-

diffieulties which beset the irrigators. Many
solutions of these problems were suggestecL
Among other things it was proposed that the
federal government should purchase all water
rights and canals in the state, construct
storage and other necessary works and operate
them for the sale of water to the lando^^ners

;

or, if not the federal government, that the
state should do all of these things. There were
proposals to abolish riparian rights without
compensation to riparian owners ; and later it

was contended that the state should adopt
some comprehensive plan for developing all of

the waters of the state and so adjust the
rights to use such waters that the ])eoi)le as a

tions or b.y individually-owned works. Al-
though diversion worte and canals Avere gen-
erally crude and the use of water wasteful,

the great benefit of irrigation in the produc-
tion of crops was apparent. Even at that
early day it was realized that the water supply
was inadequate for the lands in the regions
of the state where it was most needed, and
there occurred rivali"y and litigation and
sometimes armed conflict over the rights to

divert water and over the use of the water
once it was taken from the streams.

Through all this contention the riparian

doctrine, with the ukase that water should be
allowed to remain in the streams "unpolluted
in quality and undiminished in quantity,"
loomed large among the multitude of other

k IriiKati..ii instru t

whole would derive the greatest possible bene-

fit therefrom. However, it took about forty

years to get this idea over, and it was not until

1921 that the legislature made funds available

for beginning investigations definitely looking-

toward the working out of such a plan. Mean-
time, while the status of water rights has not
greatly changed, legislation has been enacted
which has served to materially facilitate the-

irrigation movement and has resulted in ai

very large development of the irrigation re-

sources of the state, until now over half of the
cropped land in the state is irrigated and our
irrigated land represents 23 per cent of all of

the irrigated area in the United States.

While many water conservation measures
have been passed, no other legislation has

(Continued on page IS.)
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The Feather River Gateway Bridge

THE largest concrete arcli bridge span in

California will be opened to travel when
on November 2Sth. the Feather Kiver

Gateway Bridge will be formally dedicated.

The new bridge, of which the great concrete

arch is the dominating feature, is situated on
tlie Feather River lateral, a short distance

aboA'e Oroville. Its location is one of sin'pass-

ing beauty. The bridge itself was designed to

take full advantage of the commanding
scenery of the Feather River at this point.

Massive concrete piers with battered .sides

and recessed buttresses, together with the
graceful sweep of the arch, so harmonize the
bridge with its setting tiiat the structure gives
the imju-ession of having grown there.

The peojde of Oroville have planned an im-
jiressive ceremony to mark the dedication of

the structure in connection with the annual
Orange and Olive Exposition held there. Dig-
nitaries of both California aiul Nevada have
been invited to be present upon the occasion,

I
THE COVER PAGE PICTURE f

The picture on the cover page of California :

! Highways and Public Works is that of Miss 1

I
Florence Johnson, formerly of Oroville and now

j

5 employed in the Division of Motor Vehicles,
j

1 Department of Public Works. The picture is 1

I
that of the Feather River Highway Gateway

|

I
Bridge, which will be dedicated on November

j
! 28th at Oroville. 1

the importance of which is enhanced by the
fact that the ceremony will mark not only the
dedication of one of the most imiiortant
bridges on the state highway .system, but will

al.so mark the opening to travel of the first

link ill the Feather River Highway. This
highway when completed; will be an all-year

route over the Sierras into California, and
will open up to- travel one of. the most inter-

esting and scenic- recreational areas of the
state.

The bridge itself crosses both the Feather
River and the tracks of the "Western Pacific

Railroad at a point four and one-half miles

east of Oroville. The over all length of the

bridge is 757 feet 6 inches. The main arch,

now the largest concrete arch in California,

has a span 270 feet in length, and 145 feet

in height above the river. A twelve story

building- could be placed beneath tlie struc-

So.-ne on f
bridge. This
convict labor.

Feather River lateral ahove the new
urlion of the highway was built by

ture. On either side of the main bridge are

two 84-foot spans. The river gorge proper is

of solid rock with a sheer drop of over 50
feet on the south bank. The two largest

piers are 108 feet in height.

Ajiproxiraately 6000 cubic yards of concrete

and 283 tons of reinforcing steel went into

till' structure. Excavation of earth and rock
aiiKiuiited to 2400 cubic yards. ]\Iaterial was
handled by a high line, set on 80 foot towers,

840 feet apart, carrying a movable carriage

with which material could be lifted and placed
at anv part of the bridge. The structure

cost $170,000. Paul M. White of Santa
]\ronica was the contractor, and I. 0. Jahl-

strom was tlie resident engineer for the Divi-

sion of Highways. The bridge was designed
by the Bridge Department of the Division of

Highways.

The bridge connects with 4.06 miles of

highway connecting the structure with the
state highway system at Oroville. On its

northern end it connects with 5.6 miles of

liighway built by a convict highway camp.

j VIEWS ON OPPOSITE PAGE

I

Top picture, the concrete arch in the making.
i Inset, the men who built the bridge, left to

1 right. Paul M. White, contractor; V. A. En-

I

dersby. Construction Engineer. Bridges. Southern
j

i Section: F. W. Panhorst, Construction Engineer,

I
Bridges. Northern Section; H. D. Stover, office

j
engineer. Bridge Department, and Chas. E. An-

i drew. State Bridge Engineer.
I Bottom picture, view of bridge showing over-

i
pass of Western Pacific Railroad at extreme

i

i left. Inset, view of Feather River at bridge site.
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How the State Secures Stability, Dura-
bility and Economy in its Buildings

By D. C. Willett, Associate Structural Enginf-cr, Di Architecture

I

tant

THE desiyn of a building-, the first and
foremost factor is utility, that is, design-
ing the building for the purpose for

h it is to be used. Another very impor-
faetor is the esthetic. These two are
nets of the architect. The mechanical

comforts of

tlie building
are supplied
by the me-
I'lianical and
clt'ctrical en-

gineers. Sta-

bility and
durability
are depend-
ent upon the

structural
e n g i n e e r,

a n d upon
the economy
with which
these are ob-

tained, his

efticieney is

determined.
In the past,

mathematics

D. c wii.iETT lilayed but
little part in

design. What had been found bj- experi-

ence to be safe practice was handed clown
from one generation to the next. Prog-
ress through trial and error from one innova-
tion to the next was necessarily slow ; but
scientific research has developed more or less

accurate data on the properties of material,

so that w.ith our mathematical knowlerlge antl

skill the design of a structure is now an almost
exact science, which takes into account all of

the stresses to which the liuilding may subse-

quently be subjected.

Approximately $4,000,000 per year has

been allotted to provide for the new build-

ings rei|uired by California's some sixty insti-

tutions. Between 40 and 50 per cent of this

amount is spent in a.ssuring the structural

stability of the buildings.

The architect provides the structural magi-

neer w.ith plans and elevations of the propcsed

buihling. In providing for tlie structural sta-

bility of the building, the engineer attacks his
problem in the reverse. The builder starts
from the foundation, while the engineer
begins from the roof and works down, provid-
ing for the loads as they accumulate from the
roof and from floor to floor.

The first probli^n is : What are the reriuire-

ments laid down by the architect? Knowing
these, what is the most economical material
to use that will give the stability and durabil-
ity re(iuired .' Determined upon the mate-
rials, the engineer first provides for the actual
load of the materials, known as dead load, a
constant load that must be carried. To this

he adds the varied loads that are intermed-
iately applied, such as wind, snow, and other
applied loads, known as live loads. The next
and important problem is : What is the deflec-

tion or permissible sag allowed in the various
structural members ?

Knowing the load and the permissible
deflection, size of the structural members can
be obtained. The limitation of deflection, and
not the loads, determines the size of a struc-

tural member in many cases. In this way,
the size of each structural member of the
buildjng is determined until the footings are
reached. Knowing the loads from the struc-

ture above, and by predetermining the bear-
ing value of the soil on wliich the building is

placed, the size of the footings can be deter-
mined. In designing a foundation, it ,is

important that the loads be equally distrib-

uted over the entire area so that unequal set-

tlement will not occur to crack the building.

Not only is it important that the most econ-

on^ical material be used, but the most econ-
omical layout and use of materials must be
had. An engineer maj' be able to design and
properly provide for the superimpo.sed loads

that are to be carried, and at the same time

be far from an efficient engineer. To this

the state is always on its guard. There are

many ways in which the structure can be
framed, but some are more economical than
others. An economical des.ign should also

be a balanced design ; that is, a design in

which the strength of the varioiis units is

equal, considering the loads carried. A chain
is no stronger than its weakest link. So it is

(Continued on page 13.)
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Patrol Officers' Duties Cover Range
From Saving Purses to Saving Lives

T HE WIDE Hiid varied service tiiat the

( 'aliforiiia llishway Patrol is called upon
to s'ive motorists of California is reflected

•(ires of appreciative letters received dur-

flii' month bv the Division of ]\Iotor Ve-

hielrs.

Excerpts from just

folldW:

few of tl letters

Woman Saved From Drowning.

('ai)tain J. E. Blake reports a summer oc-

currence as follows:

About 5.30 p. 111.. Officer Francis (Ton.v) Beard was
liaileil on the Douiier Lake highway about three miles

from Truckoe by a luan named Brown.
Officer Beard stopped his car and found that there

was a woman drowning in Donner l^ake. He imme-

diately jumped from the car, dived into the lake and

swam aliout 40 yards to the woman, ilr.s. Leida

Brown of Keiio, who was going down for the second

time. He grasiied her and swam safely to shore.

This rescue was made by Officer Beard while in

iiuifiinn. as be did not have time to remove any

,-I..lllillK.

Lost Purse Found.

Krom Santa Monica comes the followiiio-

lettei-:

In .Inly, T.i2r,, I was .iourneying northward to

Birk(<ley wiih my infant son and about nine miles

north of King Tity I encountered engine troulde and
also discovered 1 bad left my purse at King City.

Fortunately for me. Mr. Keinhold came along and not

nidy made thi-ee attempts to phone to King City trying

lo locate my purse, but went two miles out of his way
tci jirocure water for the radiaior of the car (which
l.ick of water was causing the tiouble). ,\t the fourth

fai-nih(iuse he visited he located a iilioue niul Mircei-iled

in locating my purse.

Caution Brings Commendation.

All alliiriiey iif Los Angeles writes as fol-

lows:

I was stojiped on the highway by your Traffic Offi-

cer No. 385, yesterd;iy. He cautioned me for what
be said was a trivial infraction of Iralfic law. On this

point 1 disagreed with him. luit that is not the purpose

of writing this letter.

This officer was unusually <-nurteous and gentle-

manly. This so imjiressed me and the passenger I

had in the car that I decided to let your office know
that at least one motorist will take the time and
trouble to coinplimeiit your traffic department and
eni-ourage your office and particularly Ofticer No. 385
in its policy of true law enforcement.

Hit and Run Driver Captured.

This letter is from a Hayward autoist

:

1 wish to commend the promptness with which Offi-

cer (Jeorge Nardi. No. 242, of Sonoma, captured a
hit and run driver who damaged my car on July Gtb,

endangering the lives of my passengers, the efficient

manner in which be acted during the time, held the

above driver in custody, and also the manner in which
be offici.Tted at the trial of those concerned.

Tire Change Brings Praise.

Tlie follo^^ino letter from Riverside is self-

explanatory :

I was driving with another woman on the lonely

road leading to San Juan Capistrano from San Juan
Hot Springs. It was about 7 o'clock and very dark.

We bad a l)lo\\out, and while we were waiting there

without either equipment or skill to fix it, and miles

from a garage, two men came along. We asked them
to send back help for iis. but instead they stopped and
changed the tire. They refused to take any money
for the service, and when I asked their names one of

them said he was Captain Jleehan of Orange County.

Officer Proves Expert in Repairs.

A San Francisco attorney writes in as

follows:

< In Sunday. July 0. 1"J30, about 2.15 p. m., between
I'laci'rville and Folsoni, about eight miles from Folsom,
a party of four of us were traveling in an automobile,

and by reason of motor trouble, were unable to proceed
any further, and u'ere unable to locate our trouble.

The officer of the State Highway Patrol in that vicin-

ity on duty, patrolling on a motorcycle, within a few
minutes located and cured the motor trouble which
had develojied. The trouble was of an unique nature
and .sometliing that would probably happen once in a
lifetime.

I'nfortunately, in the excitement of getting away,
\y neglected to obtain the officer's name or badge
number, and can only describe him by bis location at

the particular time above mentioned.

Stolen Car Recovered.

.\ l>()ni;' I leach aufoisi makes the followino-

report :

Vniii- patrolman. Mr. (ieo. W. I'deriiiu, recently

did such a wonderful .iob of recovering my automobile
for me and catcliing the thieves that I want to send

you a note telling you that he is a real fellow and
understands his business thoroughly. He caught the.se

fellows entirely on suspicion, having no report at all

that the car had been stolen, and iny car was re-

turned to me immediately.

High School Cooperation.

The following: letter is from G. J. Badura,
principal of the Fortnna High School, to Mr.

(Continued on page 19.)
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Auto License Renewal Period Approaches
:'hief of the Division ot Motor Vehicle

WITHIN a few days the Division of

;\Iotor Vehieles will be engaged in its

annual task of renewing the licenses

of more than two million motor vehicles.

The stage is all set for the task, which prom-
ises to be greater than in any previous year.

Best available estimates at this time indicate

there will have been from 80,000 to 100,000

more ears registered in California in 1930
than in 1929.

In order to provide faster service to the

public as well as to "get the jump" on the

job we will start receiving applications by
mail, as we did last j'ear, on December 1st.

These applications will come directly to Sac-
ramento where a large staff of clerks will

sort them, type the certifieates and put the

plates in shape for mailing right after the
holidays.

On December 15th we will throw open our
counters at Sacramento and at our branch
ofSces, located in Los Angeles, San Diego,

Long Beach, Fresno, Oakland and San Fran-
cisco, and will receive direct applications for

new plates.

Motorists making application in person will

receive their license plates at once while cer-

tificates will be forwarded to them by mail at

a later date.

During tlie height of the renewal season as

many as 2000 persons will be employed.
Fortunately for us we do not have to depend
entirely on green help as past years have
served to train a large number of persons who
come in each year and assist us for the short

period they are iieeded.

The task of handling so many license renew-
als in so short a time is one of great magnitude
and must, of necessity, be attended with some
confusion because the luiman element is

involved.

It is our hope, however, to get through with
a minimum of mistakes and if delay occurs

in an occasional case we ask the indulgence of

the i)ublie.

Under our law all licenses expire at mid-
night December 31st. Motorists are required

to apply for a new license within fifteen days
after that time.

January loth will, therefore, be the "dead-
line" in making applications although those

who can show they have made application are

permitted by law to operate fifteen da.vs more.

In addition to the service we ourselves will

give, some 120 branch offices of the automo-
bile clubs will assist us by distributing plates

to their members. This work on the part of

the clubs saves the state many thousands of

dollars in overhead expense annually.

During this renewal period we probably
will collect in excess of $6,000,000, the ma.jor

part of which will go back to the motorists in

the form of better roads. California motor-
ists certainly have little to complain of as

our fees for registration are cheaper than any
other state and the moneys collected all go for

building and patrolling the roads and in pay-
ing the expenses of the division.

Fees for both pleasure and commercial
vehicles are exactly the same as last year.

It is important to remember that all vehi-

cles under 3000 pounds unladen pay a

straight fee of $3 whether used for pleasure

or commercial purposes, this change having

been effected by legislation which became
effective last year.

Owners who have for any reason decreased

or increased the weight of their vehicles are

required to state the change in making appli-

cation for license renewal.

We are encouraging the motorists to for-

ward their applications by mail to Sacramento
instead of appearing in person. We find it

is not only easier and cheaper for us to handle

such applications because of their volume but

that it is a great accommodation to the motor-

ist inasmuch as it .saves him the time and
annoyance of a special trip to a branch office

where he ma.y be required to stand in line for

some time before he can receive service.

The importance of getting the applicant's

present proper address is stressed constantly.

The only application we require is the white

certificate of registration mailed along with

the fee. If the applicant has changed his

address during the year and does not make the

change on his certificate when he sends it in,

his plates will go to the wrong address and

he will be subjected to delay.

This point can not be stressed too much for

every year thousands of motorists fail to

observe this instruction.

Another point we have trouble over is get-

ting the motorist who has paid off the contract

on his car during the year to have the legal

owner sign over the pink certificate to him.
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111 such firises we retiuire a fee of $1 for the

transfer, in addition to the regular fee.

A few figures on our registrations may be

interesting at this point. At this writing tlie

only totals available are those of October 1st.

These show a total of fee-paid registrations for

the year to that date of 2,048,131 divided as

follows: Automobiles, 1,897.807; solid tire

trucks, 15,299
; ;
pneumatic tire trucks, 79,774

;

motorcycles, 8973 ; solid tire trailers, 9321

;

])neumatic tire trailers, 36,957.

Fee-paid registrations for 1929 totaled

L',()26,8f38. Tlius there was a gain for 1930.

up to October 1st, of 21,263. Our estimate

(if (iO.OOO more for October, November and

Deeeniber would make the year's gain alxnit

SI,000.

This is not as large a gain as in previous

years but considering general business con-

ditions we regard it as verv good.

DRAINAGE SUJVIPS

Kngiiifi-

THE HIGHWAY

From the trail 1 was but yesterday.

From jog and wiggle and hollow and huni]i.

From mud and dust and chuck and bump.
I've smoothed my form to the great Highway.

With a graceful .sweeii of line and grade,

With cut and fill to a figured plan;

< )r leaping the gorge with a magic span

1 challenge the best that man has made.

1 glide through fields aglow with flowers

—

( 'heery fields where the warm sun smiles.

1 thread the maze of forest aisles

Wlierc Woo 1 Nymphs dance in elfin bowers.

I rliml) the peaks where lone crags dim
To iiurple mists with the Evening Star.

1 crawl where the broad Stream gleams afar

From my eerie ledge on the canyon's rim.

I explore wide wa.stes of desert lands

Where the Rulers of Silence dwell

111 graiuleur more weird than the Lords of Hell

Could mould with myriad Demon hands.

1 follow till' shore of the majestic Sea.

Where a restless surge chafes the mighty bo\\l

;

And all things merge with an Oversoul

I n the vast dim sweep of Infinity.

I call men away from the toiling throng

And bear them afar on hiunming \vheel.

That rings with a message all men feel

Where the open space breathes a wordless song.

It may be the thundering tread of War,
( ir wheels of Pleasure, or wheels of Trade.

r>ut there's no rival yet nf things man-made
For a good lligliway and a motor car.—Anon.

In the San Joacjuin Valley, traversed by
the Golden State Highway, or State Route 4,

are many sags or pockets wdth no natural

drainage outlets, or regions of very slight

gradient where irrigation s.ystems have long

been in operation, where a condition obtains

by reason of which it would be very expensive

and difficult to drain the highway by utilizing

natural drainage channels.

Ill Tulare and also in ]\ladera counties, a

hiru'c measure of relief has bei'ii obtained bv

eonstructing dry wells or drainage sumps.

The standard sump is eight feet by four feet

in plan, and in depth varies from eight feet

to twenty-three feet. The depth to which they

are carried depends on the tightness of the

.soil. It is very desirable to reach a coarse

sand or gravel stratum which will be pervious.

If .satisfactory pervious material is not reached

at a rea.sonable depth, the bottom is loosened

with pow'der.

When a dejith is reached which shows satis-

factory material or beyond which it seems

imjiracticable to excavate, the hole is filled

with boulders or broken concrete of approxi-

mately uniform size ranging from first size

to about twelve inches maximum dimension.

The top may be finished off with crushed rock

or gravel. In certain cases it is desirable to

convey the water from the ditch to the center

of the sump by pipe or other means, to pre-

vent caving in of the sides and consequent

sealing.

( >f those installed in Di.strict VI. it is esti-

mated that 10 per cent are complete failures,

40 per cent give results which are worth

while, and the remainder give (•(unplete satis-

faction.
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Roadside Clearing on State Highways
Pays Big Dividends in Fire Prevention

By M. B. Pratt, State Forester

THE rciailside cluariny pr()i;rain of the

Division oJ: Iligluvays paid big divi-

dends to the State of California this

year. It was instrumental in preventing;'

scores of fires in the state and in saving prop-

ertv owners manv thousands of dollars in

M. B. Pkatt

l)otential property damage to forests, grain

fields and range.

This has been determined by means of a

statewide survey just completed by the Divi-

sion of Forestry through its rangers in all

parts of the state.

Each ranger was requested to relate the

benefits of roadside clearing in his particular

district, the benefits that could be derived if

other areas were cleared up, the number of

fires that have started along the highway
where roadside clearing has not been done,

and the nuniber of fires started where it has

been done.

The replies were very enlightening. In 22

out of the 28 counties reporting there had not

been a single fire this year along highways
that had been cleared. In the remaining five

counties there had been only seven fires along
highways that had been burned.

COUNTIES WITH CLEAR RECORDS

The counties reporting no fires along

cleared highways were: Mendocino, Sonoma,
Yuba, Trinity, San Benito, Lassen, Tuolumne,
San Diego, Siskiyou, Lake, Riverside, Ama-
dor, iladera, Tehama, Fresno, Butte, Napa;
Santa Clara, Orange, San Luis Obispo, San
Bernardino and Santa Cruz.

The five counties reporting fires along areas

that had been burned were: Santa Barbara
2. Shasta 2, Tulare 1, Colusa 1, and Mon-
terey 1.

ON UNCLEARED HIGHWAYS

In the counties reporting, a total of 89

fires swept over land adjoining highways that

had not been cleared, as follows : Mendocino
1, Shasta 2, Sonoma 5, Yuba 7, Trinity 3,

San Benito 6, Lassen 3, Tuolumne 4, Lake o,

Amador 2. ^Madera 1, Tehama 14, Colusa S,

Fresno 6, Butte 1, Monterey 1, Santa Clara

5, Orange 8 and San Luis Obispo 4.

This is a record of which not only the Divi-

sion of Highways but the entire State of Cali-

fornia may well be proud. To estimate the

fire damage prevented by this method in dol-

lars and rents would be an impossibility. But
it is sufficient to say that the property saved

was worth many, many times more than the

state outlay involved in clearing the highways.

STATE PROTECTED

The writer can remember only a few years

ago when California's State Highway Com-
mission refused to do anv roadside burning

Logging in the older dayt
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on the ground ; that if a fire should get away
i'rom a crew tlie state didn't want to be held

responsible for any damage it might do.

The present system of obtaining the con-

sent of the owner before any burning is done
along his property has proved to be a protec-

tion both to the state and to the owner.

FIRES CAUSED BY CARELESSNESS

Virtually all roadside fires are caused by
cigarettes or matches carelessly tossed out of

automobiles by motorists or their passengers.

The roadside clearing program has nearly

eliminated fires from this cause. It has also

made it much safer and more convenient for

L.2.

canipci's to ])ark their car.s along the roadside

for lunch. In Colusa County ranger Charles

D. Wilcher says the clearing of roadsides "is

keeping down the star thistle, which is fast

becoming a nuis-anee to crops in this valley."

SAN BERNARDINO FIGURES

lU'tore the roadside clearing in San Ber-

luii-dino County, there was approximately one

fire to every 10 miles of highway in grass

land, ranger A. T. Sharp reported. This

year tliere has not been a single fire in that

county wliere the highway was properly

cleared, and this includes the Waterman can-

yon road, where mori' than 100,000 cars

travel annually.
'

' One of the Motor Transit trucks was com-

pletely destroyed by fire," Sharp wrote, "on
the Waterman Canyon road. This was within

a high brush-covered area and no fire etjuip-

ment was handv. Due to the clearing alo'ig

the highway the fire did not escape. Without
the clearing it would have spread into the

brush and cau.sed considerable damage to the

watershed.
'

'

TEHAMA COUNTY REPORT

In Tehama County, ranger R. H. Gossett

reported, there have been no fires on either the

west side highway south of Red Bluff or on
the ea&i; side highway to the Butte County
line. On other uncleared roads in the county
there have been 14 fires to date.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Out of a total of 111 fires in El Dorado
County, only one was started along state

highways that were cleared, according to

ranger W. C. Austin.

KERN HAS GRAPHIC STORY

Another outstanding example of the effec-

tiveness of this, clearing work may be found
in Kern County, on the Bakersfield-to-Teha-

cliapi lateral. In 1928 there were at least 12

roadside fires on this highway, reported

ranger Harold P. Bowhay. In 1929 and 1930
the road was cleared, and thus far this year

there has not been one fire reported.

ALONG REDWOOD HIGHWAY

How the giant redwoods along the famous

Redwood highway have been protected from
destruction was told briefly by ranger A. A.

Wilkie of Sonoma County, who said: "Clear-

ing that has been done on the Redwood high-

wny in this county has held the fires down
100 per cent."

Before roadside clearing was done in Men-
docino County, at least 25 per cent of the

fires started along the highways, from camp-
fires or discarded cigarettes. Since this work
has been carried on, Inspector R. E. Roach
reports the number has been reduced to almost

nothing.

TESTIMONY FROM TAHOE-UKIAH ROUTE

The importance of continuing the highway
clearing work on the scenic Tahoe-Ukiah

route was stressed by ranger W. P. Sharp.

"This highway runs through a very dense

growth of timber of about an average age of

40 years," he said. "This area has been

logged off in the last few years and a great

deal of the old slash is still on the ground,

together with a very thick stand of small

cedar understory which is about 6 to 8 feet

high.
"1 understand that the right of way along

tins highway is 600 feet wide for most of the

way, so if we were able to clear only part of

the road.side this winter it would be a still

(Continued on page 13.)
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HOW THE STATE SECURES
STABILITY, DURABILITY
AND ECONOAIY IN ITS

BUILDINGS
(Continued fruni page G.)

with a structure. lu other words, it is a wfiste

to tlesign or build one unit stronger than

ueeessarj- or twice as strong- as another carry-

ing corresponding loads.

STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

The many structural materials now used

can be classed in four general groups, which
are, timber, masoni'y, steel and concrete.

In the determination of the material that

will be used in any building, consideration is

given to the relative merits and demerits of

the various materials named above, with par-

ticular reference to the use to which the build-

ing is to be put and any peculiar condition

that may characterize the site. It is these

conditions that determine the real cost of the

material, and the economy of its use.

Without entering into the discussion of the

relative strength or weakness of these mate-

rials, it might be well to add a word relative

to concrete.

CONCRETE

Concrete differs from most of the other

structural materials in that it must be manu-
factured at the job. Reinforced concrete has

become a universal material jn construction

and is proving a very durable one even with

the careless methods of construction. From a

financial standpoint, speed is of prime impor-

tance to construction; but this demand for

speed and time saving has resulted in careless

working methods, thus reducing the strength

of concrete. Physical characteristics of con-

crete are determined not only by the quality

of the several materials which enter into it,

but perhaps to a greater degree by the pro-

portions in which the materials are mixed

;

for the proper proportioning of fine and
coarse aggregates may double the strength.

It is a matter of common experience that the

old method of arbitrary- selection in which

fixed quantities of fine and coarse aggregates

are mixed without regard to the size and grad-

ing of the individual materials, is far from
satisfactory. Not onl,y is it essential that the

aggregates be properly graded and propor-

tioned, but the proper amount of mixing
water must be used. Tests have shown that

"an increase of 13 per cent in the mixing
water caused the same reduction in strength

as if 33 per cent of the cement is omitted."

The aggregates, which form about 85 per
cent of the structural material of a concrete
building, are in cases obtained at or near the
institutions. This tends to a greater economy
of concrete.

The proper placement of the reinforcing in

the concrete is another very important feature
in concrete construction. Allowing the rein-

forcement of the average floor slab to be
dropped one-half inch from the figures shown
is e(|uivalent to a reduction in the strength of
the slab of approximately 30 per cent.

By the proper selection of the structural
materials, the economical use of these mate-
rials, providing properly for the loads to be
carried and by proper and intelligent inspec-

tion, eliminating the carelessness in construc-
tion, is the state provided with stable, durable
and economical buildings.

ROADSIDE CLEARING ON STATE
HIGHWAYS P.\YS BIG DIVIDENDS

IN FIRE PREVENTION
(Continued from page 12.)

greater step in the reduction of the present
fire hazard, say about 100 feet on each side

of the pavement, and another time by clear-

ing another strip."

Dead trees and snags present another
problem in highway clearing that deserves

careful attention of everyone concerned,

because they constitute not only a traffic haz-

ard, but also an extremely dangerous fire

menace.

NEED FOR SNAG REMOVAL

Through the courtesy of T. H. Denrus,
maintenance engineer, it has been brought to

our attention that there are some 2836 snags,

by actual count, in Highway District Two.
It would cost approximately $20,000 to dis-

pose of the snags in this district, Mr. Com-
ley estimates, and an additional $80,000 to

clean up slash and other debris in connection

with this snag disposal along the highway.
The condition in the rest of California iu

the timbered areas is very similar to that of

District Two. Although great strides are

being made in cleaning up the highways, I
am convinced that this is a phase of the work
that should be given early attention.

It is hoped that funds may be made avail-

able for the purpose of cleaning up dead trees

and snags as a further step in the splendid
work that has thus for been completed by the
Division of Highways in its roadside clearing

program.
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Tunneling for Highway Under Town
T>istrirt III

ONE'S FIRST association with the word

"tunnel" is a hole throujjh a hill

throug-li whieh a railroad train may

])ass. However, with the present-daj' stand-

ards of highway improvement, the construc-

tion of tunnels has become a necessity to

accommodate modern road traffic problems.

The latest highway development of this

character is now under construction at New-

castle, in Placer County, where a tunnel, 531

feet long, is being driven under a portion of

the town and iiu'identally under the main

cast-west line of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road.

Newcastle is located between Roseville and

Auburn on State Route 17 and Government

Route 40, which road, aside from its local

importance, is a portion of one of the main

transcontinental highways.

Newcastle is one of the original small towns

established in California's early days when

high s])eed automotive traffic was not even a

dream. Situated on a high knoll as it is, its

tortuous narrow streets lend themselves to

most anything else than the condition expe-

dient for boulevard construction, and the

necessary -widening and straightening would

have practically wiped out the small city.

As the Southern I'acific Railroad must be

crossed at this point, and is of such height as

to allow the construction of an underpass, all

other tentative locations, after careful weigh-

ing of such factors as cost, alignment, grade,

and public convenience and safety, were

abandoned in favor of the more direct route

through the hill under the town and the rail-

road. A few of the salient features of a com-

parison lietween the present traveled way and

the new location may be readily visualized by

scanning the tabulation given below

:

Comparison of present highway and high-

way under construction:

Highway Difference
under con- Present favoring
struction highway new route

Length (J1S2 ft. 7600 ft. 141S ft.

Total rise 145 ft. 219 ft. 74 ft.

Adverse grade None 74 ft. i4ft.

Minimum radius curve 1500 ft. 50 ft.

Maximum grade 5.12% *8.00%
Minimum width road-
way 46 ft.— 21 ft.

oO' in tunnel
Total central angles

in curvatures 71° 670° 599'

•2200 feet of present grade is 7.807o or greater.

In addition to the problems stated, the new

location involved many local problems which

necessitated a great deal of care and plan-

ning. The present water and sewer system of

the town must be entirely changed and several

houses moved ; two county roads and the main

ditch of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company
had to be relocated so as to pass on the rail-

road sides of the tunnel portals.

Preliminary borings were taken and the

elevation of "the grade of the tunnel estab-

lished so tliat its entire length is in solid

granite. This estal)lished the elevation of the

grade of tlie tunnel under Ihe Southern Pa-

cific tracks a deiith of approximately 86 feet

below the base of rail.

' The roadway of the new section is normally

46 feet in width, narrowing to a jiaved 30

feet through the tunnel and heavy approach

cuts with a three-foot sidewalk on either side.

The center line clearance of the tunnel is 20

feet !) inches.

Three types of lining will be used, the sec-

tions at tiie two ends and the section imme-

diately under the railroad tracks being con-

crete and the balance being redwood timber

lined, heavy and light types.

An electric lighting system is also to be

installed, which should eliminate all hazards

from that angle.

The actual cost of tunnel itself, including

boring, lining concrete portals, lighting, and

contingencies, is $121,500, or approximately

$230 per lineal foot.

The total estimated cost of the project now

under contract, 1.17 miles in length, is ap-

proximately $225,000.

Work started on this pro.ject on September

2, 1930, and the date for completion is May
27, 1931.

The T. M. Morgan Paving Company is the

contractor, C. II. Whitmore is district engi-

neer, and J. W. Trask is resident engineer in

immediate charge of the work under C. Cle-

man. district construction engineer.

i THE SKETCH ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE
|

1 shows the new highway at Newcastle with its I

I

tunnel beneath the town. The lower map shows 1

! the beginning and ending of the project with
|

I reference to Newcastle.
|
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Outdoor Christmas Trees

For California s Highways
B\' Jkax Scott FniCKELT^t,

CALIFORNIA highways are winning
fame throughout the nation as the

"roads of Cliristmas-out-of-doors.

"

Not only are homes and public buildings

transformed at Christmas time into the set-

tings for scintillating outdoor living trees

for everybody to enjoy, but our highways are

becoming part of this general festive decora-

tion plan, sponsored by an association of

progressive and beauty-loving citizens.

Highway beautifieation has long been a

popular cause, but stimulated by the Outdoor
Chri.stmas Tree A.ssociation of California,

ambitious plans are now being made by many
communities throughout the state which are

destined to result in the planting of many
miles of stately Christmas trees along the

highways.

When the last outdoor Christmas tree cam-
paign was launched for the 1929 holiday sea-

son, Clai-ence P. ("Sandy") Pratt of San
Francisco, state president and founder of the

association, interested the city of San Fran-

cisco in decorating and illuminating a
'

' ]\Iile of

Living Christmas Trees" in the Panhandle of

Golden Gate Park. Everybody knows the

result. During the ten-night period that the

colorful lights were turned on, thousands of

motorists, thrilled with the

beauty of this spectacle,

came to admire and enjoy

this great outdoor Christ-

mas tree party.

These motorists were not

San Franciscans alone, for

as the news spread, Mes-

dames and 3Iessrs. Sacra-

mento, Salinas, San Jose,

Fresno, Redding, Tulare

and waj' points visited the

site and put their official

stamp of approval on the

outdoor Christmas tree

movement.
As a result, before

Christmas had even ar-

rived, the Outdoor Christ-

mas Tree Association re-

ceived word that Santa

Cruz and Watsonville were

hatching up a scheme to

go San Francisco one bet-

ter and, instead of just one mile of trees, they

were going to illuminate twenty miles of

trees between the two cities, to form a

mighty illuminated parade of giants of the

forest whose fame would spread far and wide.

The mayors of the two cities held frequent

conferences and, although the twenty miles

is still unaccomplished, the project has been

started with the planting of two miles of

trees extending out of Watsonville.

The popularity of the movement resulted

in the Outdoor Christmas Tree Association's

decision to incorporate into its activities this

highway beautifieation plan by advocating

that each town and city in California plant

a mile of living Christmas trees along the

highway leading into the city or along the

main artery within the city. Thus tourists

as well as residents would be able to enjoy

California's outdoor Christmas, and between

yuletide celebrations the trees would be en-

joyed for their beauty and shade.

Soon service clubs, chambers of commerce,

garden clubs, women's organizations, school

children and various other groups began to

communicate with the Outdoor Christmas

Tree Association inquiring for instructions

on highway planting or announcing plans for

An outdoor Christmas tree on the State Highway at Selma.
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their own communities. The assoeiation

decided to sponsor an arbor day to provide
a uniform occasion for the planting of outdoor
Christmas trees, and set aside March 7, which
happened to be Luther Burbank's birthday,

for this purpose.

Many towns throughout the state joined
in with a vim. School children took part.

Some even staged parades. The town of

Gilroy was one of these, planting more than
half a mile of trees on the Hecker Pass.

Some of the other communities who launch-

ed their "Mile of Living Christmas Trees"
program during the year include South San
Francisco, which is planning its mile on the

highway near the railroad track so that tour-

ists can enjoy the picture; Tulare on the

Golden State Highwaj- ; Auburn and Lincoln
on the Lincoln Highway ; Sausalito at the end
of the Redwood Highway ; San Jose, with its

mile of ti-ees along The Alameda ; Bakersfield

along the Golden State highway toward
Delano, and many others. Altadena, in

southern California, has had its mile of Christ-

mas trees for several years.

B. B. Meek, director of California High-
ways and a director in the Outdoor Christ-

mas Tree xVssociation, is of the opinion that

the ideal waj' to plan highway beautification

through Christmas trees is to place the trees

in groups of a quarter or a half mile, instead

of in one continous line. This plan would
present a series of in.spiring pictures to the

traveler.

As plans progress for the 1930 yuletide

season, all indications point to an even greater

public response to the tree-planting move-
ment. With momentum growing yearly,

California highways in future years are

bound to provide a treat of natural beauty

not onlj- for our own citizens, but also for the

throng of tourists who motor from one end
of this state to another. California's high-

ways are one of her greatest assets. When we
unite in planting trees—particularly the

universally beloved Christmas trees—along

the edges, this state will have just cause for

even more pride in its roads.

THE ARMY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

Despite an increased registration of motor veliicles

and an increased number of fatalities due to motor
vehicle operation in the country during 19:29, fatalities

in railway crossing accidents during the year were
actually reduced 3 per cent according to Ihe Grade
Crossing Committee of the Association of Railway
Claim Agents.

Two little hoys came into the dentist's office. One
said to the dentist : "I want a tooth took out, and I

don't want no ga.s because I'm iu a hurry."
Dentist : "That's a brave little boy. Which tooth

is it?"

Little hoy : "Show him your tooth, Robert."

By Alfred Damon EUNT.-iN

No bands are playing gaily when they're going into
action.

No crowds aie cheering madly at their deeds of
derriug-do

;

They are owing small allegiance to any flag or
faction—

Their colors on tlie sky-line and their war cry, "Put
it through !"

Ahead of hath and Bible and of late repeating rifle.

The flags can only follow to the starting of their
trail

;

Thoy herd the leagues behind them, evei-y mile the
merest trifle

;

Tliey mark the paths of safety for the slower sail

and rail.

They work the Quite Impossible ; they scoff the earth
and water

—

'I'hey've solved tlie problems of the air and found
them easy, too.

They guell the ocean's raging, the mountain's fearful

hauteur,

As they march to\vard the sky-liue with the war
cry, "Put it through !"

Their standards kiss the breezes from the Arctic's

cooling ices

To where the South Pole's poking out its undis-

covered head
;

You can see their chains a-snaking through the lands
of rum and spices

And East and ^^'est you'll always find their unrepin-
ing dead.

No time for love and laughter, with their rods upon
their shoulders,

No time to think with vain regret of home or pass-

ing fi'iends.

They are slipping down the chasms, charging up the

mighty bowlders.

The compass stops from overwork ; the pathway
never ends.

They slit the gullet of the earth, disgorge its hoarded
riches

(But life's too short for them to stop and snatch a

rightful share) :

They've a booking on the Congo, putting in some
water ditches

:

A dating to take tea with death, they make It by
a hair

!

You will find their pickets watching in the unexpected
places

;

I'ou will hear them talking freely of the Things-

That-Can't-Be-Done

;

Oh, the Faith they speak so strongly and the Hope
that's in their faces

—

It lights the gloom of What's-the-Use as brightly

as the sun !

No bands are playing gayly and no crowds are madly
cheering ;

No telegi-aph behind them tells their deeds of

derring-do ;

But forward goes the legion, never doubting, never
fearing

—

Their colors on the sky-line and their war cry, "Put
it through !"
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IRRIGATION IN CALIFORNIA
(Continued from page 3.)

R'iA-eu such impetus to irrigation development
in California as has the irrigation district law.

Tliis law confers on a farming community the

right to organize into a self-governing cor-

porate body, with the power of eminent do-

main, the power to tax all real property and
the right to issue bonds to become a lien on
all real jn-operty within the organized district.

The purpose of such organization is to provide

and distril)ute water for irrigating tlie lands

in tlie district.

The first comprehensive C'alifornia irriga-

tion district law was passed in 1887, and was
known as the Wright Act. In 1897 the

Wriglit Act, which on the whole did not prove
workable, was repealed by the enactment of

the Bridgford Act. The latter act, through a

great many amendments as well as through
supplemental legislation, has develoi^ed into

our present California irrigation district law.
Tender this law, certain state agencies are con-

cerned in tlie major operations of organizing

and financing irrigation districts. Organiza-
tion is initiated through a petition to tlie

county board of supervisors who, if they find

the petition sufficient, refer the same to the

State Phigiiieer for investigation and report on
llie feasibility of the project. If such report
is favorabh^ the supervisors call an election at

which the question of organization is decided
by a majority of the ballots cast by those

qualified by the general election laws of the

state to vote in the district. Districts are gov-
I'l-ned by elective boards of directors, to whom
the law delegates the management of all dis-

trict affairs. Questions of incurring special

indebtedness must be submitted to the voters,
but in all other matters of internal matiage-
niciit the directors have complete control.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT BOND COMMISSIONER

In 1913 the legislature passed the Irrigation

District Bond Commission Act, creating a
commission consisting of the Attorney Gen-
eral, the State Bank Superintendent and the

State Engineer; this commission to be of serv-

ice in financing irrigation districts should
such service be requested. Bond elections may
be authorized and called by directors of dis-

tricts with the approval of the bond commis-
sion, or such elections may be called without
the approval of the bond commission through
petition.s of a majority of the landowners, rep-
resenting a majority of the assessed value of
the land in the di.strict. If it is desired that
iri-igation district bonds be certified bv the

State Controller as legal investments for public
funds, savings banks, etc., they must be sub-
mitted to and recommended by the bond com-
mission for such certification. If bonds are
certified, then all expenditures for funds
realized from their sale are placed by law
under the supervision of the bond commission.
Disti-icts can not legally enter into certain
contracts without the approval of the com-
mission.

Besides tile many direct conlacts with irri-

gation districts i)rovided by law, the State

Engineer acts as the agent of the bond com-
mission in many of its relations with the dis-

tricts. Ilis office is required to investigate the

feasibility of any proposed bond issues, to

investigate, check and report on all plans sub-

mitted to the bond commission for expendi-

tures on construction work or for any other

proposed expenditures. It is also the .state

agency through which engineering investiga-

tions are made ami through which expendi-
•tures approved by tlu' ])ond commission are

supervised.

DEVELOPMENT DURING UIENNIUM

While there has been little encouragement
for the extension of agriculture during the
23reseiit biennium. five petitions for the forma-
tion of new irrigation districts were received

by tlie State P]ugineer. Three of these, involv-

ing a total area of about 40,000 acres, were
apjiroved and proceeded to organization. Dur-
ing the biennium, major transactions of irri-

gation districts with the State Engineer and
the bond conimis-ion involved consent to the

voting of bonds in the amount of •$64(1,000, the

recommendation for certification of .$1,349,-

731. and the consent to the private sale of

$452, .lOO, ill bonds. Expenditures approved
for irrigation districts amounted to $1,528,623,

and for water storage districts $942,731, or a
total ajiproval by the bond commission, under
the recoiiiiiieiidatinn of the State Engineer, of

$2,471,3.54.

EIGHTY-NINE OI'ERATING DISTRICTS

There are now S9 districts actively operat-

ing under the California irrigation district

law, all but seven of which have been formed
since 1910. The total area embraced within
the boundaries of these districts is 3.520,000

acres, and of the estimated total of 4,4(10,000

acres irrigated in California in 1930, more
than two-fifths was contained within their

boundaries. Twenty-one irrigation disti-icts

own or control r(\servoirs of a combined
storage capacity of 1,150,000 acre-feet. Re-
liable data on the amount of water used by
all districts are difficult to obtain, but 66
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irria'ation districts reported a total diversion

of 6,366,000 acre-feet in 1929.

EXTENT OF BOND ISSUES

The financing of California irrigation dis-

tricts lias been largely throngh the sale of

honds. To January 1," "19:10, th- districts had
sold $108,826,221 in serial bonds, and of the

total sold had retired $11,234,339. The total

financial transactions of irrigation districts

during the year 1929 involved the payment
of $6,900,000 for bond interest, bond retire-

nii'nt and the retireineiit of other interest

liiMring oljligations, and apiiroxiniately $4,-

()n0,0(l0 for betterments and for the adminis-

tration, operation and maintenance of their

irrigation systems, a total of $11,500,000, all

from revenues derived from land taxes and
water sales.

CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

In addition to the irrigation district act,

California has passed several conservation

district laws of general application, under
which irrigation may form a part or the whole
of the object of organization. Eeclamation
and drainage laws provide for the organiza-

tion of districts for reclaiming swamp and
overflowed lands and for any necessary irriga-

tion of such lands after thej' are reclaimed.

California has about 2,275,000 acres of laud
included in districts of this character, a con-

siderable portion of which is farmed to crops
requiring irrigation.

WATER STOR.AGE ACT

The California water storage district act

authorizes the organization of districts whose
primary purpose is to provide storage for

irrigation. There are at this time two dis-

tricts with a total area of 280,000 acres oper-

ating under this law.

There are 19 districts operating under the

county water district act. These districts are

organized by petition to county boards of

supervisors and are under the jurisdiction of

no state agency. Ainiarently the principal

purpose for which most of such districts are
formed is to supply domestic water to their

residents, and it is estimated that only about
30,000 acres are irrigated under these organi-

zations.

There are several other water conservation
acts which were passed to meet special condi-

tions or are of local application, but they have
as yet served little or no part in the develop-

ment of irrigation in California.

PATROL OFFICERS' DUTIES COVER
RANGE FROM SAMNC. PURSES

TO SAVING LIVES
(Continued from page 8.)

Vierling Kersey. State Superintendent of

Public Instruction :

I want to report a splendid piece of cooperation on
the part of the State Traffic Department with the
adult evening school .'tdniinistration at Fortuna, and
will appreciate it if your d<'partment will let the
State Traffic Department know lliat we appreciate
such splendid cooperation.

AVe held our opening niglit program and reception
for adult evening .school work last night and had sent
out approximate^' 1000 invitations to adults in our
school district. The re.spouse was wonderful. People
came from all parts of the district to register, some
traveling as far as twenty miles.

The State TrafDe Department, under the able

leadership of Inspector M. B\ Brown of Eureka, by
strange coincidence, set up a light raid at the entrance
of town and stopped every car that came in, issuing
tickets to those that had faulty lights. I felt that this

was a poor reception for those people who were
coming to attend our evening ' school reception and
registration, hence I went to Insijector Brown and
explained the situation to him. I also requested that
they postpone their activities until a later date.

Inspector Brown very consideratel.v assured me that

they desired to cooperate witli the evening school in

every way. and promptly withdrew his force to a
different locality or district for the rest of the evening.

He further promised to assist us in every way possible

at all times. We in turn have pledged 100 per cent
cooperation with the State Traffic Department in a
program of educatimi :ind law enforcement.

Escorts Are Praised.

Many letters were received from organiza-

tions and communities to which the Highway
Patrol had extended assistance either as es-

corts to caravans or as aids in handling

crowds. William E. Metzger, secretary-

manager of the San Joaquin Tourist and
Travel Association, concludes such a letter

with the following paragraph

:

I am of tlie opinion that California State Motor
Patrol under your guidance is the finest organization

of its kind in the world. The )uen are intelligent,

courteous, efficient and able to meet any emergency
with the best of judgment.

INTERNATIOXAL—When representatives of 50
or more governments met in the sixth international

road congress in Washington, October G-11, they
were seated according to languages, and questions

were translated at a central point and transmitted

to the delegates through earphones. English, Ger-
man, French and Spanish were used.

Barber—Wet or dry. madam?
Lady—Never mind the politics, just comb my hair.

aiASSAOIIUSETTS—State Department of Agri-

culture has developed a plan whereby tourists will

l)e able to identify roadside stands which are sani-

tary and which sell quality products. Signs pat-

terned after the New England quality products labels

will be issued to stands complying with the state

regulations.
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Valley liave iiopii ooinploted. Preliiuinnry studies have
been made for the Kennett reservoir and for the Ameri-

can River units operated to supply prior rights, salinity

control and for an imported supjily to the San Joaquin
Valley. Studies to determine the economic installed

capacities of power plants at the major reservoirs and
the power output of the plants operated primarily for

power have been completed for several of the units.

Studies were completed for different methods of operat-
ing the upper Sacramento River units in combination
with the Trinity River diversion to determine the
relative value of each combination. Flood concentra-
tions at five points in the Sacramento Valley have been
determined for different sizes and frequencies of floods.

Flood frequencies at tie gaging stations have been
completed for the major streams and studies have
been initiated to determine the amount of space
required in the major reservoirs to control floods to

various magnitudes. Detail cost estimates have been
completed for the major reservoirs in the Sacramento
Basin and also for the Trinity River diversion, includ-

ing costs of ixiwer plants. Annual costs for operating
and maintaining these works have also been esti-

mated. A report on the geology of the Sacramento
Valley as related to the ground water storage has
been prepared by Mr. Hyde Forbes, engineer-geologist.

Measurements of depth to water on wells distributed
throughout the Sacramento Valley loor have been
continued during the month ; 188 wells out of a total

of 225 have been measured.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY INVESTL
GATION

Examination and classification of all the mountain
and agricultural land on the east side of the valley

and north of the San .Joaquin River have been com-
pleted. A map delineating the crop classification of

1929 has been completed. This is being used in deter-

mining the probable crop adaptability of the lands in

the San .Joaquin Valley and also in the study of the

areas of deficient water supply. Maps of the ground
water elevation of the upper San Joaquin Valley for

all years of ground water observation, 1021 to 1929,

were completed during the month. Maps of lines of

equal total lowering of water table for the same period

and of equal depth to water table as of October, 1929,
were also completed for this area. Studies of the

average seasonal inflow required to supply crop needs
and maintain the position of the water table were
completed for several hydrographic divisions of the
upper San Joaquin Valley. Kconomie studies were
completed during the month covering the following
subjects :

1. Comparison of the economies of developing
storage on the San Joaquin River at the Friant or at
the Temperance Flat site.

2. The economics of the development of storage at

the Friant site.

3. The economics of the utilization of the waters of

the San Joaquin River with .storage at Friant and
canals diverting water northward to the Madera area
and southward to the upper San Joaquin Basin. This
study covers both the proposed initial development and
the ultimate.

4. Economics of the proposed initial development as
it affects the individual landowner in the upper San
Joaquin Valley.

Cost estimates have been completed for resei-voir

development on the Kern River at Isabella and on San
Joaquin River at Friant. A final layout with map
and profile together with cost estimate has been com-

pleted for the Snn .Joaquin River pump system using
the San Joaquin channel to the mouth of the Merced
River and thence following high ground on the west
side to Jlendota.

Preliminary studies completed and costs estimated
of the fe-isibility of utilizing existing and artificial

channels to connect the Sacramento River near Hood
with the San Joaquin River at the mouth of the
Mokelumne for the puniose of delivering Sacramento
River water nearer to the center of demand in the
Delta, to control salinity and to deliver water for
export to the San Joaquin Basin.

OTHER INVESTIGATIONS

JtOJAVE RVVEH INVESTIGATION

During the month data for the progress report to

complete the year's work up to September 30, 1930,

were being collected.

It has become apparent that additional gaging sta-

tions nuist be established in order to complete the

investigation. The run-off from the mountains is quite

definitely established but the amount of water wasted
by noneconomic vegetation above the lower rights is

not known and the previous conception of the investi-

gation could not be known until a year or two of

sutficient high water to run through to the end of the

river had occurred. By establishment of three new
stations at a total cost of about .?1,.300 it is believed

that this can be determined in one year's time and
report completed.

SOUTH COASTAL BASIN INVESTIGATION

This investigation is handicapped by lack of funds.

An engineer was put in the field on October 1st with
headquarters at Alhambra. He will get in touch with
all those interests now measuring wells and prepare
these data for publication. Numerous meetings have
been held with various committees to organize the
people of the area so that the information would be
made available to this office. At the present time the

expenditures should be proceeding at the rate of

$4,000 per month while actually expenditures are in

the neighborhood of ?500 per month.

\-ENrUBA COUNTY IXVESTIGATIOX

I'rogress report for the past year is now being
mimeographed for distribution to those interested.

ANTELOPE V.\LLEY INVESTIGATION

A reconnaissance was made of Antelope Valley to

determine what could be done toward investigation.

On October 14th a meeting was held with Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce w hich had promoted the inves-

tigation, and it was stated that the only work which
this office could recommend would be consistent

measurement of water levels at wells at a cost of

approximately $400 per year. The amount of water
available to the valley is estimated to be between
80,000 and 100,000 acre-feet per year. It was stated

that due to the physical .situation there was no way
by which closer estimate could be made without an
undidy large expenditure and that it was felt that

consistent measurement of wells would finally answer
the same question much more cheaply. The Chamber
of Commerce was advised that if funds were made
available this year this olEce would undertake to keep
up records on wells.

PIT Rn'ER (MODOC AND LASSEN COUNTIES)

Routine field work was continued throughout the

month ; platting of imgated areas about SO per cent
completed.
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SA.XTA CI.AKA ANl) NAPA OJUNTY INVESTIGATION

I'rcpaiMtion of a progress report covering the year's

work in Santa Clara County to September 1st con-

tinued tlu-ougliout tlie montli. The first i=eason's field

work in connection with the Xapa County investiga-

tion was completed and preparation ol' a progress

report for the year will start at once.

JIlSOELr ANEOUS I^'VESTI6ATI0NS

Investigation of a water supply for proposed hos-

pital site in the neighborhood of Camarillo in Ventura
Ciinnty was made. The water supply aiipears to be

suftiriMnl.

HOOVER-YOUNG COMMISSION,
LEGISLATIVE WATER COMMITTEE

The iiinlli luii'tiiig of tlie Legislative Water Com-
miltee anil Hciuver-Young Commission convened at

Hotel Oakland. Oakland, on September 22d and 2.3d.

At this hearing, conducted as an executive .session,

deliberations of the above bodies were devoted to cou-

•sideration of economic justifications for the develop-

ment of the state-wide water resources plan. Federal

benefits to be derived from these developments wei-e

weighed and reviewed. Comparisons were discusseil

for plans of constrnction of pro.1ects based on federal

interest-bearing funds and federal interest-free funds.

The tentative form and items of general policy for the

composition of a constitutional amendment looking

tow:ir<l adoption of the state-wide water resources con-

structinn proijram were extensively discus.sed.

The tenth hearing of the fore-named bodies con-

vi'iied in executive session on October (5th and 7th.

at Hotel Oakland, with an excellent attendance liy

members of both bodies. A summary of cajiital and an-

nual costs for the development of the water resources

]inijects of the gi-eat central valley was presented for

study .-iml discussion. Alternative programs of financ-

ing and (cuistruction were offered by members of the

Legal Sal limit Ice of the Federal-State Commission.

1029 has been completed and the manuscript trans-

mitted to the State Printer for publication.

Visits were made during the present month to the

Montague, Grenada, Big Springs and Scott Valley

irrigation districts, located in Siskiyou County, to

advise with their officers in connection with the main-

tenance and operation of these districts.

A hearing was held by the State Engineer at Han-
ford, on October 14th. in the matter of petitions for

the exclusion of 1584 acres of land from the Tulare

Lake Basin Water Storage District.

Officials of the Madera Irrigation District, located

in JIadera County, appeared before the California

Bond Certification Commission for the pui-pose of

discussing a proposed change in the plans of the

(list lief. This district iirnposes to iiroceed with its

ilcMl.ipments for which a liimd issue was voted a

iininlicr of years ago.

The California Bond Certification Coiniiiissioii aii-

liroved a bond issue in the amount of .~^l".."l,(lll(l lor

improvements ami developments by the l"l Xido Irri-

gation District, located in Merced County. This dis-

trict, recently organized, contains approximately !)000

acres and the jmrpose of the proposed bond issue is

for raising funds for the construction of its irrigation

system.

The bond coiiiiiiission also approval an agreement
entered into between the Nevada Irrigation District

and the I'acific (ins and Electric Company confirming

previous agreements made between these parties.

DAMS

The activities of this department have been directed

not only to studying and inspecting existing dams,

but als.i much time has been spent on new construction

iiinl repairs which will be discussed in det.iil below.

To elate 707 apiilications for approval of existing

d.-ims have been filed; 49 applications for approval of

plans for the construction or enlargciin'iit of dams,
and <\i> M|iplicatioiis for approval of plans for repair or

SALINITY INVESTIGATION
M'l'I.H'.VTIOKS RECEIVED FOR .\PPRf)V.\L OF PLANS A.\D

SPKl'II'-K^ATIOXS FOR CONSTRUCTION OR ENLARGEMENT

During the past iimntli a first draft of the report on

salinity investigations has been completed. In cim-

nection with the report about 70 plates consisting of

maps and diagi-ams and 50 tables summarizing the

data and an analysis on the investigations and studies

have been prepared. Relations have been established

between the variation in advance and retrear. of salin-

ity and the basic factors of stream flow and tidal

action which affect the same. The studies have

resulted in the determination of the amounts of stream

flow required to control salinity to various degrees

and at various points in the Delta and upper bay

region. The results of the investigation will be sub-

mitted to a special engineering advisoi-y committee for

complete review. Field work has bt^en continued on

the maintenance of 40 regular salinity observation

stations and numerous automatic tide gage stations

in the Bay and i:>elta regions.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE
DISTRICTS

County Estimateil mst

San Bmito $3,000
I.os .\ngeles G..'.00,000

The prcparali mil assembling of material for the

report oil iirigatioii district activities for the year

Pan) Owner
llawkiii.s C. N. Hawkins
I'iiie Canyon City of P<asadena

.Mill! Springs Richard Talboy
I'eteis Canyon Tiie Irvine Compiiny Orange o5,000

Application for approval of plans and specifications

for I'ine Canyon Dam was filed with the dcparfnient

on September 30 by the city of Basaden.i. This is to

be a huge concrete gravity structure 265 feet high and

containing almost 700,000 cubic yards of concrete.

Because of the importance, magnitude and location

of the i>roposed dam and the many involved technical

features, the State Engineer has aiipointed a con-

sulting board consisting of Chas. P. Berkey, professor

of geology, Columbia University, New York City,

N. Y. : Geo. D. Louderback, professor of geology. Uni-

versity of California; Ira A. Williams, consulting

geologist, Portland, Oregon ; J. L. Savage, chief design-

ing engineer, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. Denver,

Olorado ; George A. Elliott, consulting engineer, San

Francisco ; and M. C. Hinderlider, state engineer.

Denver, Colorado, to investigate and report upon the

safety features of the structure.

These nationally known consultants, possessing un-

ipiestioned ability and integrity, are preeminently

qualified and widely experienced in their respective

professions. They are to complete an intensive exam-
iiiatinii of the site of the proposal work and coin-
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prcliensively n-view all teclinii-nl phases of the pro-

poseil dam. The results of theii- investisatimi. together
with their conclusions, will be eniliuflied in a report

to the State Engineer upon the safety features of the

(lan\.

'I'hls lioard consists of the saiar incnilurs who last

NovcMilier reported to the state regardiug the proposed
Forks dam on the San Gnliriel. a few miles above the
l'inc> ("auyon site, and are therefore already generally
laniiliar with San (Jabriel area.

The Pine Canyon Dam will al.so be under the juris-

diction of the U, S. Forest Service, and the federal
department, through Jlr. E. AV. Kramer, regional
eiisiin'cr. will cooperate witli the stat,' in the investi-

gation.

.M'PI.ICATIO^S EKCEIVF.D FOK Al'l'KOVAL OF PLAXS AXn
SPECIFIC'ATIONS FOR RKI'AIHS 01! At.TERATIONS

'rwenty-three such applications liave been received

dining this period in line with the endeavor of the
owners and of this deiiartment (o get all dams in

sh.ape f(U' final approval.

I>I,A.\S Al'PROVEU FOR fOXSTRfC'l'tOX

Dam
Wluttier Keser- Owner County

voir No. i City of Whittier I,os Angeles
Tiger Creek Pacific Gas and Electtic Company .\mador

PLANS APPROVED FOR REPAIRS AM) AITERATTONS
Fourteen applications of this nature were approved

by the State Kngineer.

FLOOD CONTROL AND RECLA-
MATION

MAINTK.XANCE OF SAtJRAME^IO A-\l) SAX .JOAQUIN

DRAINAGE DI.STiilCT

Aside from clearing of second growth timber in the

by-pass, only routine maintenance work has been
carried on in connection with the Hood control project.

An average of 2.5 men have been employed during this

period.

FlOOn CONTROL PKO.IF.CT M AINI EXAXCE—RAXI^:

PROTECTION

Two tree current retards have been constructed on
the left bank of the Sacramento Kiver at Twenty
Mile Bend, in cooperation with Reclamation District

No. 70, at a cost of $4,200.

Bank protection work in cooperation with Kecla-

mation District No. 317 has been undertakin on the

San Joaquin River side of Andrus Island. The work
is approximately one-third complete and consists of

rebuilding the levee and facing it with rock ri))-rap for

a distance of 3500 feet. The dredger Trojan and one
dragline machine are at work and approximately 6000
tons of rijvrap rock will be placed. The estimated cost

is .'?23.500.

Approximately 500 tons of roi'k addition.il have been
deposited on the Branuan Island |irotection on the

Sacramento River opposite Kio Vista, in cooperation
with Reclamation District No. 20(i7.

In cooperation with the Division of Highways and
Reclamation District No. o.5(>, bank protection work
is being installed on the left bank of the Sacramento
River on Andrus Island, two miles below Ryde. The
estimated cost of this work is $2,300.

SACRA5IENTO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

An average of 70 men have been engaged during the
period in clearing in the Sutter-Butte Slough and
Tisdale by-passes and two camps have been in opera-

tion. Clearing work on the Feather River bottom
near Marysville under live contracts is i17 per cent
comidete. three of the contracts being entirely finished,
('(uisiderable detail work has been done in connection
witli the flood control construction program for the
current fi.seal year and various surveys have been made
in tliis connection. The deputy in charge of flood con-
trol and reclamation attended two meetings of the
Reclamation Board and one meeting of the construc-
tion committee of the Flood Control Association.

SANTA M \RL\ RIVER

The work of clearing the channel of the Sauta
Maria River near Guadalupe was commenced on
September 22, 1930. and has continued with a force
of r)0 men under D. W. Roberts. This work is in

cooperation with the counties of Santa Bai-bara and
Sau I-iuis Obispo.

RfSSIAN RlVlsR .lETTY

Tile funds available for the construction of the .ietty

at tlie mouth of the Russian River have been exhausted
and the work was discontinued on October 11. The
south .ietty is well toward completion and lacks only
about 10.000 tons of rock to tinish. The condition
of the jetty is fairly good and it will withstand ordi-

nary winter storms. The channel has remained open.

NAVARRO RIVER JETTY

The rock jetty at the mouth of the Navarro River,
<'onsfructed for the Division of Fish and Game, was
coinplcted on October 1, 1930. under contract by
Christie and Allen at a cost of .$"1.2.50. The bar was
opened .-ifter the completion of tlie jetty.

SALINAS RIVER

It is expected to have the work of opening tlie

channel of the Salinas River into Rlkhorn Slough
completed by October 30. The barge for the trans-

jiortation of equipment has been completed, and it is

expected to move the machine in on Octolier 20.

During the period since September 15, 1930, an
average of 145 men have been employed on the above
work exclusive of contractor's emjjloyees.

WATER RIGHTS

APPLICATIONS TO APl'liorklATE

During the month of September twenty-tive appli-
cations to appropriate water were received, sixteen
were canceled and t\venty-five were approved. Seven
permits were revoked and two licenses were issued.

Among the applications received of more than ordi-

nary interest are tliose by C. M. Salyer to appropriate
for mining imrposes from South Fork of Trinity River
in Trinity County at an estimated cost of $91,000,
the application of Western Pacific Railroad Company
to appropriate from Potato Slough, a tributary of

South Fork of Mokelumne River, in San .Joaquin
County, for industrial purixises, at an estimated cost

of $11,.5(M). and the application of El Nido Irrigation

District to api)ropriate from Deadman and Dutchman
creeks, triliutaries of San .loaquiu River, in Merced
Count.v, for irrigation purimses. at an estimated cost

of $135,000.

Permits of more than ordinary inl crest issued dur-
ing the month are those approving the applications of
C. Fred Holmes et al., to appropriate from East
Dredger Cut of Sutter By-pass, in Sutter County, for
the irrigation of 1897 acres at an estimated cost of
$15, IKK) and the application of Banta Carbona Irri-

gation District to appropriate from San .loaquin
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River, in San Joaquin County, for irriication purposes

at an estimated cost of $334,000.

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta River (Siskiyou Counlij). Case piiirling in

the superior court of Siskiyou County.

Whilciraler River fSnn Bernardino and Riverside

Counties). Case pending in the superior court of

Riverside County awaiting development in regard to

the proposed All American Canal from Colorado River.

North Cow Creek (SJiasia County). Submission of

referee's final report still being -n-ithheld pending
negotiations now in progress toward settlement of one
of the important issues.

Oak Run Creek (Shasta County). Case pending in

superior court of Shasta County awaiting the entry

of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Sha.ttn County). Case pending in the

superior court of Shasta County awaiting the court's

plea.sure in placing it on the calendar.

Bvtte Creek (Siskiyou CountyJ. Case pending in

the superior court of Siskiyou Count.v awaiting action

by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barhara County). Action

by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome of the

circulation of a stipulation for consent judgment
amons tlie parties involved.

Daris Creek (Modoc County). Negotiations relative

to a consent .iudgment being carried on.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). Administration of the

tentative schedule of allotments which was authorized

for the 1930 season was completed October 1st.

Deep Creek (Modoc County). The field investiga-

tion of water supply and use of water was completed
October 1st.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). The field investi-

gation of water supply and use of water was con-

tinued throughout tlie mouth. A survey of the lands

irrigated from the stream was completed during the

month.

WATER DTSTRIBrTION

Water master service on Little Shasta River and
Lower Shasta River (Siskiyou County), North Cow,
Oak Run and Clover creeks (Shasta County), Davis,

Emerson, Mill, Owl and Soldier creeks (Modoc
County), and West Fork of Carson River (Alpine
County), was discontinued for the season October 1st.

Water master service on Hat and Burney creeks, both
in Shasta County, was discontinued for the .=eason on
October 10th.

Pit River (.Modoc and Lassen Counties). Super-
vision over diversions from Pit River in Big Valley

was continued throughout the month by the resident

engineer on the Pit River investigation. Considerable
work was done by the water users, under the super-

vision of the resident engineer, in the repair of the

dams along the river in order to increase the etScienc.v

of the water distribution next season.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

The work in tlie past month has been almost en-

tirely in the field. Trips have been made to make
the necessary arrangements for the surveys in the

coming season, such as the proper stocking of shelter

cabins, distribution of equipment and discussion of

plans with cooperating agencies and the per.sonnel to

be used on the surveys.

On a trip through Yo.semite Park, all .snow courses
were marked with the new Statc-U, S. Department of
the Interior signs and one course was relocated.

At Fresno, arrangements were made with the San
.Joaquin Light and Power Corporation for the North
Kings surveys.

At Hume, plans were completed with the city of
Los Angeles for the Middle and South Kings surveys.
New snow courses at Bullfrog Lake and Copper Creek
Summit are contemplated for the 1931 sui-veys.

At General Grant Park and Hanford, the coojiera-
tion with the General Grant Park and Tulare Lake
Water Storage District for South Kings surveys was
worked out.

At Sequoia National Park, new snow courses were
located at Panther and Hockett in the Kaweah Basin
and at Quinn Ranger Station Meadow in the Kern
Basin. These courses and the one at Giant Forest
will lie surveyed monthly, January to May. through
the cooperation with the Sequoia National Park.

In Lassen Volcanic National Park, arrangements
were completed for the construction and stocking of

shelter cabins at Lake Helen and Supan Springs, and
certain of the snow courses were marked witli pipe
stan<lards.

The relocated Haskins Flat course near Bucks Res-
ervoir was signed.

In the Stanislaus Basin new snow courses to be
surveyed through cooperation with the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company were located and marked at Soda
Creek Flat, Lower Relief Valley and Ragle Meadows.

In the Carson and Jlokelumne basins, arrangements
were made for stocking the regular shelter cabins.

In the San Joaquin Basin, the Florence Lake course

was relocated.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Regular field and office work comprising measure-
ments of all diversions, stream flow, and return flow

throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory, has
continued. The field work has been devoted chefly to

the annual census of irrigated crops and areas under
all diversions measure<l throughout the Delta region.

Field and oflice work has been done to determine

the segregation of San Joaquin return water as to

districts and certain stretches of the river.

Salinity investigations have been continued with the

maintenance of sampling at forty-six stations in the

Bay and Delta areas. Six regular tide gage stations

have been maintained and recently, iipon the with-

drawal of the army engin(«rs from field work, the

maintenance of the Benicia, Antioch and Collinsville

tide gages has been taken over.

The following are comparative data for 1929 and
1930:

Salinity in parts of
Chlorine per 100,000

Station October 2, 1930 October 2, 1929

Bullhead Point 1,090 1,230
O. & A. Ferrv 400 660
CoUinsville 250 410
Antioch 225 365
Jersey 48 170
Emmaton 110
Webb Pump 14 40
Rio Vista 2 3

Isleton 2 2

Discharge in second-feet
Station October 8, 1930 October 8, 1929

Sacramento River at Sac-
ramento 6,850 5,450

San Joaquin River near
Vernalis 1,720 1.490

Combined flow to delta 8,570 6,940
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Progress on State Highway System
MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED, UNDER WAY AND ADVERTISED AS REPORTED

TO GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON OCTORER 29th

C. H. PuRCELL, Chief of Division of Highways.
,

The following statement summarizes the work of the

Division of Highways since September 23(1. when the

September report was made to the Governor's Council

:

Work placed under contract $962,900
Contracts pending and projects advertised 1,052,100
W'ork in process, anticipated to be advertised

during the coming month 1,781,000

Total .f3.796.000

CONTRACTS COMPLETED

During the siiuie period contracts on construction of

state higlnvays have been compb'ted and work ac-

cepted on a number of projects, including the follow-

ing:

SAX DIEGO-EI, CKNTKO I.ATERAI-

Three miles of Portland cement concrete pavement.
20 feet wide, have been placed on the San Diego-El
Centro lateral in Imperial County from the Jlyers

Creek bridge to three miles west of Coyote Wells ; the

cost was .yiSl.SOO. This improvement on the route

connecting the Imperial Valley with the coast at San
Diego was placed on the roadbed which was built

following the destruction of the old paved road by the

flood of December, 1926. The new highway is well

up on the mountain side and will be safe from damage
by future storms.

DESERT GAP BKIDGEI)

The extension of modern highway construction on
one of the most traveled transcontinental roads has
bridged another gap across the desert in San Bernar-
dino County. This project covers nearly twenty miles

of tlie interstate highway which enters southern Cali-

foniia at Needles and via San Bernardino. The
work extended from two miles west of Argos to one
and one-half miles west of Siberia and consisted of

grading and placing an oil treated crushed rock sur-

face, twenty feet wide. The usual method of desert
construction was used, with protection to the roadbed
against damage by cloudbur.sts in the form of an ade-
quate system of ditches and dikes which parallel the
highway and carry flood waters into large cross chan-
nels. This new desert highway carries the improve-
ment, which was recently completed, from Daggett to
Siberia and there connects with the 51 miles now
under construction as far as Essex. The cost of the
twenty miles just completed amounted to $-100,000.

COAST ROUTE BETTERllEiNT

The paving of over eleven miles of the important
Coast Route connecting Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco has been completed, comprising the four miles
between Zaca and AVigmore in Santa Barl)ara County
and from the Santa Maria River north to Los Berros
Creek in San Luis Obispo. On these two sectors the

roadbed was widened and straightened and the old
fifteen-foot concrete pavement has been replaced with
a modern reinforced concrete slab twenty feet wide.
The total cost of these two projects was .f397,500, and
their improvement has brought to modern standards
of highway construction two of the few remaining old
stretches of this heavily traveled artery.

ANGEl.S CAlIP-niG TREES HIGIIW.VY

In Calaveras County. 15.5 miles of the mountain
liighway from Angels Camp to JMarkleevill(> has had
the old base thickened and widened to a uniform
width of 15 feet from Murphy's to Big Trees and is

now being given a bituminous surface treatment by
state forces. The cost of reconstructing the base and
stockpiling the screenings for the surface treatment
amounted to .fl8,200. When completed this improve-
ment will give a satisfactory mountain road from
Angels Camp to Big Tree.s, making a safe and smooth
liigliway to this iwpular resort for both summer vaca-
tionists and those wishing to enjoy winter sports.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY PROJECT!?

The continued improvement of the Redwood High-
way, wliich extends from San Francisco through the

beautiful redwood groves along the coast to tlie Oregon
line, is noted by the completion of five projects at
various points along its route.

In Marin County the two miles from San Rafael
to Oallinas Creek was eonstiiicted on a new align-

ment around the hills north of San Rafael. The new
road is surfaced with bituminous macadam over the

fills and with Portland cement concrete pavement on
the portions which are not subject to settlement. An
o\erhead grade separation across the tracks of the

Northwestern Pacific Railroad was constructed at

Forbes Station. This new routing eliminated some
exceptionally bad alignment of adverse grades and
blind cui-ves and shortened the road between these two
points by 1000 feet.

In Humboldt County two needed im]u-ovements have
been made between Loleta and Beatrice. An under-
pass beneath the tracks of the Northwestern Pacific

Railroad was constructed at Loleta and the five miles

from Loleta to two miles north of Beatrice was recon-

structed to present day standards of alignment and
grade with an adequate screened gravel surfacing. An
overhead crossing is now under construction across
the railroad at the north end of this project.

From Oarberville to Bluff (jreek, a mile of poor
alignment along the Eel River has been i-eplaced by a

modern higliway with easy grades and large radius

curves surfaced with tT^enty-two feet of untreated
crushed rock.

A substantial lia.se for future surfacing has been
placed from Smith River to Patricks Creek in Del
Norte County on that portion of the Redwood High-
way between Crescent City and Grants Pass, Oregon.
Fifteen miles of untreated crushed rock, from four
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inches to six inches in thicl<ness and from eighteen

feet to twenty feet wide, comprised this improvement.
The total expenditures of these five projects on this

coastal mute amounted to $338,500.

RKI) IlI.fFF-SUSANVILLE LATERAL

The completion of the last unimproved gap on the

lateral between Red Bluff and Susanville is noted by
the construction of the four and one-half miles be-

tween Goodrich and Coppervale in Lassen County.
This work consisted of constnicting a graded roadbed
and placing crushed rock surfacing twenty feet wide.
TrafBc on this section is largely local travel between
Westwood and Susanville, but it is now expected that
through traffic from Ked Bluff to Susanville will

materially increase due to the improvement over the
entire length of the lateral. The cost of this last

improvement was S77,000.

PROJECTS ON WHICH BIDS WERE
OPENED

Important projects for which bids were openetl
during the past month include the following:

GRADE .SBPARATIOX.S

A project for placing a forty-foot Portland cement
concrete pavement through the grade separation which
is now being built by the Pacific Electric Railway at
its crossing of the Foothill Boulevard near JIalaga
street, eight miles west of San Bernardino. The con-
struction of this subway will be a much needed safety
factor on this heavily traveled road, as the old grade
crossing has been the scene of many accidents, some
of which have resulted in fatalities. The cost of the
pavement at tliis structure will be $36,800.

CASTAIC CREEK CROSSING

On the Los Angeles-Sacramento highway, just south
of the Ridge Route, the road is to be reconstructed on
a new alignment at its crossing of Castaic Creek. A
reinforced concrete girder bridge is now under con-
struction on the new location replacing the old exist-

ing bridge which was built on an alignment unfitted

for present day high speed traffic. The new routing
will have a roadbed of 36 and 40 feet wide and will

be paved with 20 feet of Portland cement concrete.
Costing $44,000 this project is another improvement
of this artery which runs through the heart of the
state.

COAST ROUTE WORK
The extensive improvement of the Coast Boulevard

between Long Beach and Newport Beach was given
further impetus when bids were opened for the con-
struction of a 326-foot timber bridge across Alaraitos
Bay on the new alignment of this route between Ana-
heim street in Long Beach and Seal Beach. The con-
struction of the r()adway and a bridge across the San
Gabriel River ou this new location is now under way.
The cost of the Alamitos Bay bridge will be $53,100.

SANTA MARLA RIVER BY-PASS

To be con.structed at a cost of $25,000 a low level

by-pass road across tlie old channel of the Santa Maria
River and overflow channel of the Cuyama River is

necessitated by the recent failure of one span of the

old county bridge across the Santa Maria River in

Santa Barbara County about one-half mile north of

Santa Maria. The by-pa.ss, while consisting of a

twenty-foot I'ortlaud cement concrete pavement on a
standard 3G-foot roadbed, is only of a temporary
nature and the permanent improvement of this sector

of the important Coast Route will lie carried out in

the near future.

BAY SHORE TROJECTS

The steady progress of construction on the Bay
Shore Highway is evidenced by the opening of bids

on two projects and the advertising of a third. The
recently graded roadbed constructed across low marsh
lands between San Mateo and Redwood City is to have
a bituminous treated surface 42 feet wide. ]ilaced on
the heavy fill and to serve until final settlement of the

embankment has taken place, at which time a four-

lane Portland cement concrete pavement will be laid.

The cost of surfacing this 7.3 miles will be .«134,900.

At the southerly end of this project a four-span re-

inforced concrete girder bridge 127 feet long, with a
76-foot roadway and two twelve-foot sidewalks, is to

l)e constructed across Redwood Slough at an estimated
cost of $43,000. This project was advertised for bids

on October 1. 1930. The second project for which
bids were opened was for the placing of a 40-foot

Portland cement concrete pavement in the city of

South San Francisco, and will cost $97,500. The
work will be the final stage of construction on the

section of the Bay Shore Highway from the northerly

city limits of South San Francisco to the giade sepa-

ration under the tra<"ks of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road. The paving on the five miles south of the

subway is now under way.

BRIDGE WIDENING WORK

As a factor for greater adequac.v and added safety

ou the heavily traveled artery between the bay region

and Sacramento is the widening of five concrete

bridges between Vacaville and Dixon in Solano
Count.y. The existing bridges were built some 15 to

IS years ago by the county, before present day high
speeds had influenced highway construction. The im-
provement will bring the bridges from 18 or 20 feet

in width to 2S feet of clear roadw.iy, at a cost of

$12,000.

LINCOLN HIGHWAY ALIGNMENT

On the Lincoln Highway, just west of PlacerviUe,

is an improvement of far-reaching interest as the re-

alignment of this portion of the Saeramento-Placer-
ville lateral has long been a necessity. To cost $97,-

6(X), the project calls for the placing of 22 feet of

untreated crushed gravel or stone surfacing on a

standard 36-foot graded roadbed. The new alignment
is between Clark's Comers and PlacerviUe, a distance

of nearly two miles, and will eliminate the existmg
hairpin turns and materially improve the grade on
this westerly approach to "Old Hangtown." The
project includes the constniction of a bridge across

Hangtown Creek.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

In Colusa County the second stage of the idtim.nte

improvement of the West Side Pacific Highway is to

be constructed on tlie eight miles between Williams
and Maxwell. The work will consist of placing a

gravel base 33 to 39.5 feet wide over the recently

graded roadbed which was constructed to the west of

the existing pavement. The present improvement, to

cost $100,700, is preparatory to placing the new pave-

ment, which will be the third and final stage of the

highway reconstruction between these towns.

PROJECTS ADVERTISED

Among the more important projects advertised dur-

ing the past four weeks are the following:
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DESERT HIGHWAY \\OKK

TliR continued iniprovenient of the desert lateral

from El Centro to San Bernardino will be pushed
forward by the reconstruction of that portion of this

route from the Arroyo Salado to the northerly boun-
dary of Imperial County. The new road will be built

to a higher grade than the existing one, so as to give

proper drainage and au adequate system of side

ditches is to be constructed to protect the roadbed

from damage by the severe desert storms. An asphalt

concrete pavement 20 feet wide will be placed on a

standard 36-foot roadbed section. The high volume of

traffic, including much produce trucking, using this

route between the Imperial Valley and the metropoli-

tan area surrounding Los Angeles, necessitates the

highest type of highway and improvement of the route

to modern standards is being made as rapidly as is

possible.

MANHATTAN" BEACH BRIDGE

An improvement on the Coast Boulevard as it

passes through Manhattan Beach, in Los Angeles
County, will be the construction of a reinforced con-

crete girder bridge 135 feet long, and 60 feet wide
with two five-foot sidcM'alks over the tracks of the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad. This over-

head stnicture is being built in conjunction with the

grading and paring of this route through Afanhattan
Beach, which is now in progress under a contract

let b.T the city of Manhattan Beach.

onoi.AjrE i..\'rER-\i, improvement

At the crossing of the Cholame Pass lateral with
the tracks of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad at Wasco, in Kern County, the railroad is

now constructing a concrete and steel grade separa-

tion and the state has now advertised for bids on the

grading and paving with Portland cement concrete

the highway through the underpass. This construc-

tion is a unit in the improvement of this lateral,

which connects the coast route at Paso Rubles with
the valley route at Famoso, just to the north of

Bakersfield.

It.VRIN realignment

Three miles of the Redwood Highway are to be

constructed on new alignment between Alto and
Waldo, in Marin County. This project is the south-

erly portion of a new location on this popular route

from San Rafael to Sausalito, and will materially

shorten the distance between these two cities as well

as eliminate the difficult Corte Madera grade. The
present improvement will consist of constructing a

graded roadbed 46 feet and 56 feet wide and placing

a bituminous macadam pavement 30 and 40 feet wide.

The new routing crosses the tracks of the Northwest-
ern Pacific Railroad and an arm of Richardson's Bay.
This crossing will be effected by the construction of

a bridge, which will be advertised for bids in the

near future.

feather latebal bridge

A project of difficult proportions will be the con-

struction of a steel cantilever bridge acro.ss the deep
gorge of the beautiful canyon of the North Fork of

the Feather River at Pulga in Butte County. The
erection of this structure is to be accomplished by
two contracts, one comprising the placing of the rein-

forced concrete abutments and piers and the other

entailing the erection of the steel cantilever and
anchor arm superstructure. Advertisements for bids

on the substructure were published October 22. and
the superstructure will be advertised in a week or

two. This project Is located on the Oroville to Quincy
lateral, which is being constructed on a new align-

ment. The grading of the adjoining roadway to the

south of the bridge and along the precipitous slopes of
the canyon side is now under way. The bridge will

swing high above the river, crossing over the bridge
of the Western Pacific Railroad and caiTying the
highway to the solid rock wall on the east side of the
canyon where future road work will lead the route up
the river.

OCTOBER REPORT OF
DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES

Prank Snook, Chief

MOTOR VEII1CI,E REGISTR.VTION SHOWS INCHEASE

xVs of October 1, the Division has registered the fol-

lowing uuml)er of vehicles as to classification :

Automobiles 1,897,807
Solid trucks 15,299
Pneumatic trucks 79,778
Motorcycles 8,973
Solid trailers 9,321
Pneumatic trailers 36,957
Tramsfers 435,375

In every classification excepting solid tire truck

equipment an increase is noted over 1929. The total

fees collected is .$9,320,590.78.

As of October 1, the Division has issued 66,186
nonresident permits. We have also registered 36,656

exempted automobiles, motorcycles and trailers ; 139,-

6t>4 chauffeur licenses have been issued as of Octo-

ber 1.

HIGHWAY PATROL ACTIVITIES

During the past month the men patrolling the high-

ways covered a total mileage of 672,402 miles.

During September, 13,860 stops were made in light

tests and 6094 persons arrested.

The Bureau of Brakes examined and submitted for

approval during the last month 100 applications for

brake adjusting stations and 210 adjusters. At the

present time the Division feels that a sufficient num-
ber of stations have been authorized to handle the

cars cited in our enforcement program and a number
of applicants have been advised to this effect. Prac-
tically all arrangements have been completed for the

enforcement of the brake laws in Ixis Angeles and
should be put in effect in a few weeks. The Los
Angeles Police Department has expressed a desire to

operate along the lines of the California Highway
Patrol in the matter of retesting .and allowing a cer-

tain period of time for a courtesy campaign before

imposing fines. To date there are 1177 authorized

brake adjusting stations and 2635 adjusters.

During the month of September, 42,444 applications

were received for operators' licenses. Of this number
.34,597 were issued. Some were temporarily rejected.

One applicant was permanently rejected as incom-

petent.

PATROL SCHOOL NOW AT MATHER FIEI.D

On August 4, the California Highway Patrol school

moved to new quarters at Mather Field. The first

class at Mather Field completed their course of in-

structions October 1, and on October 4, the second

class reported and completed their instructions Octo-

ber 17. AVe have found the new quarters ideal in

almost evei"y wa.v. The health of the men in the last

two classes has been excellent, which we attribute

in a large measure to the location of the school.
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HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS
For Month of October

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Thnuisli Soutli San
Fran<-isc(i about <).!) of a mile to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. IV, Rt. 68,
Sec. A. W, A. Dantanville. Salinas, $104,365; Han-
rahan Co.. San Francisco. .$89,487: N. M. Ball, Por-
terville. .f'.l(;.(>()(l . Contract awarded to Basicli Brcs.
Const. Co.. Torrance. .f.S!).]62.50.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—About i mile
north of Santa Maria. 0,6 of a mile to be graded and
paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. V, Rt. 2,

Sec. A. Macco Const. Co., Clearwater, $33,764 ; Santa
JIaria Const. Co., Santa Maria, $26,227. Contract
awarded to Cornwall Const. Co., Santa Barbara.
$22,362.

SAN BERNARDINO G O U N T Y—At Malaga
Street, about 0.3 of a mile to be paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. VIII. Rt. 9, Sec. A. Matich
Bros.. ELsinore. $84..523 : F. W. Tesehke, Los Angeles,

$33,319; George (iardn.'r & S(m.s, Redlands, $33,.S62 .

Contract awarded ti> >Iartin Green, San Bernardino.
$32,389.70.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Bridge across Ala-
mitos Bay near I>ong Beach. Fifteen 19-ft. timber
spans with concrete deck and one 41-ft. 4-inch steel

beam removable span. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. P.
J. F. Knapp. Oakland. .$51.94.5; Oberg Brother.s, Los
Angeles. $58,726; Gist & Bell. Arcadia. $51,799;
R. R. Bisliop. Long Beach. $.54,682; Jlerrit. Cliapman
& Scott. San Pedro. $5.5.190. Contract awarded to
Carpenter Bros.. Inc., Beverly Hills, $50,545.40.

COLUSA COUNTY—Between Bear Creek and S
miles west of Williams, construction of new property
fence. Dist. Ill, Rt. 15, Sec. D. A. Mitchell, Sacra-
mento. $11,499; California Wire Cloth Co., Oakland,
$12,044; B. C. Burnett, Turlock, $10,970; Standard
Fence Co., Oakland. $11,997 ; Anchor Post Fence Co.,

San Francisco. .$8,447. Contract awarded to G. E.
McDaniel. Marysville, $7,843.

L(^S ANGELES COUNTY—At Castaic Creek,
about 1 mile to be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. VII. Rt. 4, Sec. A. McCray
Co.. Los Angeles. $41,916: Kovacevieh & Price, Inc.,

South Gate. .$43,421: (iibbons & Reed Co.. Burbank,
$45,724; Southwest Paving Co., Los Angeles. $.50.4.50;

GrifRtli Company, Los Angeles, $45,130. Contract
awarded to F. W. Tesehke, Hollywood. .f:i9..544.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Between San Mateo and
Redwood City. 7.3 miles to be surfaced with bitum-
inous treateil crusher run base. Dist. IV. Rt. 68, Sec.

C. Healy-Tibbits Const. Co., $181,639 ; Fred W. Nigh-
bert. Bakersfield. $20<.>.792 ; Clyde W. Wood, Stockton,
$130,530; Peninsula Paving Co., San Francisco,
$151,970; Granite Const. Co., Watsonville, $179,615;
V. R. Dennis Const. Co., $163,328; W. A. Dontanville,
Salinas. Cal.. $181.3.89; Basich Brothers Const. Co.,
Torrance. $143.1(!9 ; N. M. Ball, Porterville. $142.-337;
C. Mankel. Sacramento, $173,215; Jack Casson. Hay-
ward, $163.1.89 ; Henistreet & Bell, Marysville. $151,-
(ilil; M. .1. Bevanda. Stockton, $144,421. Contract
awarded to Fredrickson & Watson, Oakland, $120,-
M'.1.75.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Constrnc-li..n of .Mainte-
nance Y'ard Building at Idlewild, about 9 miles south
of Oregon line. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec. E. Mercer
Eraser Co.. Eureka, $16,700. Contract awarded to

Oliver S. Alnilie. Crescent Citv, $13,868.

HUJIBOLDT COUNTY-At High Rock Hill on
the Redwood Highway. 0.4 of a mile to be graded and
surfaced with untreated gravel. Dist.. I. Rt. 1, Sec
D. I. V. Galbraith, Petaluma. $21,759; Hemstreet
& Bell, Marysville. $16,289; lOii-.'lliart Paving Const.
Co.. Eureka. $16,617. ContiM.i awarded to Chigris
& Sutsos, San Francisco, $15,020.20.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Construction of Mainte-
nance Y'ard buildings at Garberville. Dist I, Rt. 1.

Sec. A. Smith Bros. Co., Eureka, $12,237. J. R.
Evans, Garberville. $14,6(K); Oliver S. Almlie, San
Francisco. Louis Halvor.sen. Santa Rosa, $11,841

;

Mercer-Fraser Co.. Eureka, $13,750. Contract
awarded to JlcCarthv & .lohanns. San Francisco,

$10,648.

PLACER COUNTY—Truck shed 80' x 30' and
gas and oil house at Roseville Maintenance Station.

Dist III. Rt. 17. Sec. A. W. E. Truesdale, Sacra-

mento. $4,669 : C. .1. Hopkinson. Sacramento, $4,697

;

Campbell Construction Co.. Sacramento, $4,168; G. E.
JIcDaniel. Marysville. $5.932 ; Wilke & Tropper, Rose-
ville, $4,794 ; Henry A. Dewing, Walnut Grove,

$5,000. Contract awarded to Yoho & Daugher, Sac-

ramento, $3,900.

SOLANO COUNTY—Widening to 28 feet 5 exist-

ing bridges between Vacaville and Dixon. Dist X,
Rt. 7, Sec. D. Ralph Hunter. Sacramento, $18,713;

P. F. Bender. North Sacramento. $12,614. Contract

awarded to George J. Ulrich, Modesto, $11,462.95.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between Arroyo Salado

and north county iKtundary. 13.1 miles to be graded

and paved with asphalt concrete. Dist. VIII, Rt. 26.

Sec. DE. Central Cal. Road Co., Los Angeles,

$583,454 ; V. R. Dennis Const. Co., San Diego. .$.544.-

473 ; H. W. Rohl Co.. Los Angeles. $549.411 ; Basich

Brothers Const. Co., Torrance, $.575,571 ; Hanrahan
Co., San Francisco, .$499,584; Peninsula Paving Co.,

San Francisco. $534,971; George R. Curtis Paving

Co.. Los Aiigi'lc's. .$.597,795; Gibbons & R i Co.. I'.iir-

bank. $.540.082 ; ('has. V. Heuser, Glemlah-, .<.'m 1.072:

Clark & Henery Const. Co., San Francisco, $532.485

;

Allied Contracting Co.. Ins., Omaha, Neb.. $670,749;

New Mexico Const. Co., Inc., Albuquerque, N. M.,

$552.207 ; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $544,400 ; Geo. H.

Oswald, Los Angeles. $551,415; Southwest Paving

Co.. Los Angeles. $.521,596. Contract awarded to

R. E. Hazard Contracting Co.. San Diego for $489,125.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Removing and replacing

timber lift span of the bridge across Eureka Slough

at Eureka. Dist I. Rt. I, Sec. GH. Fred Mauer &
Son. Eureka. $5.-393; Henry Padgett, Fields Landing.

$4,870; Mercer-Fraser. Eureka, $6,134; Contract

aw.irded to Smith Bros.. Eureka, .$4,247.24.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Timber bridge to

replace collapsed span across the Santa Maria River.

Dist V. Rt. 2. Sec. A. Santa Maria Const. Co.,

.$-5,432; San Atlas Const. Co., San Luis Obispo,

$5,683; Macco Const. Co., Clearwater. $6,100;

Greene Const. Co.. Los Angeles, $6,236; Silveria &
Robbins. Ventura. $6,293; Cornwall Construction Co.,

Santa Barbara, $6,368; Theo. SI. Maino. San Luis

Obispo Co., $6,906. Contract awarded to William

Lane, Paso Robles, $4,998.60.

The othccr had laid violent hands on th<- drunk who

stood on tlie c.irn(>r. Finally the drunk got angry.

'•Shay," he said. "I've a good notion to i)nncli y.)\i

again."

"Again?" asked the coii. "Why. you haven't doiu' it

the first time."

"Well," replied the drunk. "1 had the same notion

before."—Kreolite .Vr»s.
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DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

Awards for Month of October

CALIFORNIA STATE BriLDINO. I.os Angeles:

Contracts for general work awarded to 'Weymough
Crowell Co.. I.os Angeles, $(595,800; plumbing work
to Pacific Pipe and Supply Co., Los Angeles, $47,673;

ventilating wurk to ,T. Herman Co.. Los Angeles,

$16,S.'>0; structural steel to Consolidated Steel Corp.,

Los Angeles, $128,775; heating work to Lohman
Brothers. Los Angeles, $3-3.383; electrical work to

H. H, Walker, Los Angeles, $4S,8fU ;
granite work

to McGilvray Raymond Corp., Los Angeles, $65,985;

elevators to Consolidated Steel Corp,, Los Angeles,

$47,900.

HUMBOLDT STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE.
Areata : Contract for putting in a 6-inch sewer main
from Gymnasium Building to connect with city sewer

system, awarded to A. Brizard. Inc., of Areata. $2,736.

ALMAXt)R FISH HATCHERY. Chester: Con-

tract for buildings to Red River Lumber Company of

Westwood. $14,618.

STATE NARCOTIC HOSPITAL. Spadra : Con-
tract for general work on Ward Buildings Nos. 1 and
_'. Receiving Ward Building, and Auditorium Build-

ing, to .John Strona of Chino. $38,990; contract for

plumbing, heating and ventilating work to Thomas
Haverty Co. of Los Angeles, $9,840 ; contract for

electrical work to R. R. .Tones Electric Co., South
Pasadena, $1,300.

DAM APPLICATIONS,

AND APPROVALS

Applications for approval of dams built prior to Au-
gust 14, 1929, filed with the State Department of

Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during

the month of October, 1930.

SIERRA COUNTY—Smith Lake Dam No. 287. Mrs.
J. C. Knickram, Blairsden, owner ; rockfill, 4 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 100 acre-
feet, situated on Smith Creek tributary to Feather
River, in Sec. 30, T. 22 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
for storage purposes, for domestic and irrigation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Island Lake Dam No. 61512.
Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; rock
and earth. 11 J feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 330 acre-feet, situated on Canyon Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 27, T. IS N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for all

uses.

NEVADA COUNTY—Middle Lake Dam No. 61-13.
Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ;

rock
and earthfiU, 10 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 72 acre-feet, situated on South Fork Canyon
Creek tributary to S. Yuba River, in Sec. 23, T. 18 N.,

R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for
all uses.

NEVADA COUNTY—Crooked Lake Dam No. 61-14.
Nevada Irrigation District Grass Valley, owner ; rock,
11 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

11 acre-feet situated on South Fork Canyon Creek tribu-
tary to South Yuba River in Sec. 23, T. 18 N., R. 12
E., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for all uses.

LASSEN COUNTY—Diversion Dam No. 237-5. Red
River Lumber Co.. Westwood, owner ; timber and
earth dam, 12 feet above streambed with a storage
capacitv of 20 acre-feet, situated on Hamilton Branch
tributary to North Fork Feather River in Sec. 14, T.
28 N., R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M., for diversion purposes,
for power use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Dennis Martin Creek Dam
No. 610. A. Schilling, Woodside. owner; earth dam, 20
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 9.95

acre-feet, situated on Dennis Martin Creek tributary

to Searsville Lake, located in Rancho Canada de Ray-
luunilo, for storage purposes, for recreation use.

I'Ll'MAS COUNTY—Long Lake Dam No. 286. Ed
Uurl\.,-, Blairsden, owner; rock dam, 5^ feet above
stn:niibed with a storage capacity of 1200 acre-feet,
situated on Frazier Creek tributary to Feather River
River in Sec. 1, T. 21 N,, R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for storage purposes, for irrigation and power use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Gold Lake Dam No. 286—2. Ed
Burke, Blairsden owner ; rock dam, 4 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 1200 acre-feet,,
situated on Frazier Creek tributary to Feather River
in Sec. 16, T. 21 N.. R. li E.. M. D. B. and M.,
for storage purposes for irrigation use.

PLACER COUNTY—Quail Lake Dam No. 326. D. H.
Chambers, Chambers Lodge, owner ; rockfill dam, 6
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 17
acre-feet, situated on Quail Lake tributary to Lake
Tahoe in Sec. 12, T. 14 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for storage purposes for domestic, irrigation and power
use.

MODOC COUNTY—Duke Reservoir No. 163. Royal
E. Williams, Likely, owner; earth dam, 10 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 20 acre-feet,
situated on drainage tributary to Pit River in Sec. '9,

T. 39 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage pur-
poses, for irrigation and stock use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams filed w/ith

the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of October, 1930.

LASSEN COUNTY—Mud Springs Dam No. 240.
Richard Talboy, Portland, Oregon, owner ; earth dam,
21i feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
13,000 acre-feet, situated on Deep Cut Creek tributary
to Secret Creek in Sec. 35, T. 31 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B.
and M., for storage and diversion purposes tor irriga-
tion use. Estimated cost, $36,700 ; fees paid $367.

ORANGE COUNTY—Peters Canyon Dam No. 793-2.
Irvine Company, Tustin, owner; earth dam, 41 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 1090 acre-
feet, situated on Peters Canyon in Block 16, Irvine's
Subdivision, for storage purposes, for irrigation use.
Estimated cost, $55,000; fees paid, $550.

AMADOR AND CALAVERAS COUNTIES—Tiger
Creek Afterbay Dam No. 97-105. Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, San Francisco, owner; arch dam,
85 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
3800 acre-feet, situated on North Fork tributary to
Mokelumne River in Sec. 23, T. 7 N., R. 13 E., M. D.
B. and M., for diversion purposes for power use. Esti-
mated cost $1,200 ; fees paid $20.

SHASTA COUNTY—Digger Dam No. 222. G. L.
Childs and A. P. Waller, Manton, owners ; earth dam,
22 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 34
acre-feet, situated on a dry ravine tributary to Digger
Creek in Sec. 18. T. 30 N., R. 1 B., M. D. B. and M.,
for storage purposes, for recreation use. Estimated
cost, $2,517 ; fees paid, $25.17.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Dennis Martin No. 2 Dam
No. 610-2. A. Schilling, Woodside, owner; earth dam,
16 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
8.54 acre-feet, situated on Dennis Martin Creek tribu-
tary to Searsville Lake in Rancho Canada de Ray-
mundo, for storage purposes, for recreation use. Esti-
mated cost $1,200 ; fees paid $20.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Kathriner Dam No. 186.

Frank Kathriner, Weed, owner ; hydraulic fill dam.
25.9 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

322 acre-feet, situated on Haystack Draw tributary to

Whitney Creek in Sec. 27, T. 43 N., R. 4 W., M. D. B.
and M., for storage purposes, for domestic and irriga-

tion use. Estimated cost. $9,000; fees paid, $90.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications tor

repair or alteration of dams filed with the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of October, 1930,

NEVADA COUNTY—French Lake Dam No. 61-6.

Nevada Irrigation District. Grass Valley, owner ; rock
dam situated on Canvon Creek tributary to South
Yuba River in Sec. 17, T. IS N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.

and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Sawmill Dam No. 61-10. Ne-

vada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ;
rock

dam situated on Canyon Creek tributary to South
Yuba River in See. 11, T. 18 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B.
and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Plum Canyon Dam No. 139.

Alice I. Porter and John Page, Alturas, owners ; earth
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-Lawler Reservoir No. SSI-Plum Canyon tributary to Parker SONOMA COUNTY-
California Water Service Company, San Francisco,
owner

; earth, situated on North Creek tributary to

ilajii situate
Creek in Sec. 32, T. 42 N., R. 14 E., Jl. D. }i. and M,
NEVADA COUNTY—Floriston Dam No. 305-2.

Crown Willamette Paper Company. San Francisco,
owner ; crib dam situated on Truckee River in Sec.
30, T. IS N.. R. IS E., M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—NeUson Dam No. 231. Fred S.

Benedict, Likely, owner ; earth dam situated on Dry
Creek tributary to Pit River in Sec. 24, T. 38 N., R.
12 E., M. D. B. and M.

' INYO COUNTY—Tinemaha Dam No. 6-26. City of
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth dam, situated
on Owens River in Sec. 25, T. 10 S., R. 34 E., M. D. B.
and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Faucherie Dam No. 61-5. Ne-

vada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; timber
dam, situated on Canyon Creek tributary to S. Yuba
River in Sec. 13, T. IS N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Bonde Dam No. 124. M. H.

Fayne, Merrill, Oregon, owner; earth dam, situated
on Antelope Drainage tributary to Tule Lake in Sec.
27, T. 47 N.. R 6 E., M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Antelope Dam No. 242. Pierre

Ducasse, Termo, owner ; earth dam, located in Sec.
3, T. 34 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Upper Roberts Dam No. 157.

H. M. Roberts, Lookout, owner ; earthfiU, situated on
Antelope Drainage tributary to Pit River in Sec. 29,
T. 40 N.. R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Lower Roberts Dam No. 157-2.

H. M. Roberts, Lookout, owner ; earthflll, situated on
Antelope Drainage tributary to Pit River in Sec. 11,
T. 39 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY'—Payne Dam No. 143. H. G.

Payne. Alturas, owner; earth dam situated on un-
named drainage tributary to E. Fk Pitt River in Sec.
15, T. 41 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Middle Lake Dam No. 61-13.

Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; rock
and earth, situated on S. Fk. Canyon Creek tributary
to S. Yuba River in Sec. 23, T. IS N., R. 12 E., M. D.
B. and M.
MARIPOSA COUNTY—Mountain King Dam No.

95-11. San .loaquin Light and Power Corporation,
Fresno, owner ; gravity, situated on Merced River
tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 1, T. 4 S., R. 17
E., M. D. B. and M.
BUTTE COUNTY—Lost Creek Dam No. 63-2.

Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation District. Oroville, owner
;

arch dam, situated on Lost Creek tributarv to S. Fk.
Feather River in Sec. 24, T. 20 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B.
and M.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Lake Ranch Dams A and

B No. 622. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner;
earthfiU, situated on Beardsley Creek tributarv to Los
Gatos Creek in Sec. 23, T. 8 S., R. 2 W., M. D. B.
and M.
YUBA COUNTY—Lake Francis Dam No. 97-3. Pa-

cific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco, owner ;

earth, situated on Dobbins Creek tributarv to Yuba
River in Sec. 5 T. 17 N., R. 7. E., M. D. B. and M.
SIERRA COUNTY—Upper Sardine Dam No. 294-3.

E. A. and J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owners ; rock and
earth, situated on Sardine Creek tributary to N. Fk
Yuba River in Sec. 9, T. 20 N., R. 12 E., M. D B.
and M.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Mulholland Dam No. 6-
17. City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner ; con-
crete gravity, situated on Weld Canvon in Sec. 3, T.
1 S., R. 14 W.. S. B. B. and M.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Bear Valley Dam

No. 803. Bear Valley Mutual Water Company, Red-
lands, owner : multiple arch, situated on Bear Creek
tributary to Santa Ana River in Sec. 22, T 2 N R
1 W., S. B. B. and M.

'

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Dingee Dam No. 31-14. EastBay Municipal Utility District, Oakland, owner; earthdam situated on unnamed draw, located at Estates
drive annd Bullard's drive, Oakland.
,,fI?Rf'A, COUNTY—Huntington Flat Dam No.
331-2. Loftus Blue Lead Mines Co., Los Angeles
S^l?'' • J^^'"'*'

'^'^'"' situated on no stream in Sec. 7. T.
21 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.

T «^^J^^ COUNTY—Mose Emery Dam No. 331-3.
Loftus Blue Lead Mines Company, Los Angeles, owner •

earth dam, situated on gulch tributarv to Cedar
T. 21 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B.

i3l^^^,^ COUNTY—Gardner's Point No. 331-4.
i..oitus Blue Lead Mines Company, Los Angeles, owner •

earth^dam .situated on no stream in Sec. 13, T. 21 N.]

5 N., R. 7 Wt, M. D. B.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Lower Howell Dam
No. 622-2. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner;
earth, situated on Rundell Creek tributary to Los
Gatos Creek in Sec. 31, T. 8 S., R. 1 W M D Band M. >

. .

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Upper Howell Dam
No. 622-3. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner

;

earth, situated on Rundell Creek tributary to Los
Gatos Creek in Sec. 31, T. 8 S., R. 1 W., M. D Band M.
MODOC COUNTY—Little Juniper Dam No. 136.

G. M. and J. E. Clark, Alturas, owners ; earth, situ-
ated on httle Juniper Creek tributary to Pit River in
Sec. 4, T. 40 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Van GeisenDam No. 61-9. Nevada Irrigation Districts, Grass

Valley, owner : arch dam situated on Bear River
tributary to Yuba River in Sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. 8 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Lake Leavitt Dam No. 236-2.

Lassen Irrigation District, Standish. owner, earth dam
located in Sec. 15, T. 29 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Janes Flat Dam No. 121. W O

Blasingame and Fred H. Huffman. Alturas. owners

;

earth dam situated on Mosquito Creek tributary to
Willow Creek in Sec. 25, T. 47 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B.
and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Ess Ex Dam No. 121-2. S. X.

Ranch. Alturas, owner ; earth, situated on Salsbury
Creek tributary to Pit River in Sec. 6, T. 42 N., R. II
E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Huffman-Antelope Dam No.

121-3. W. O. Blasingame and Fred H. Huffman,
Alturas, owners ; earth dam situated on Antelope
Plains tributary to Pit River in Sec. 11, T. 43 N., R.
10 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Willow Creek Flat Dam No.

121-4. W. O. Blasingame and Fred H. Huffman,
Alturas, ownei's ; earth dam situated on Willow Creek
tributary to Clear Lake in Sec. 24, T. 46 N., R. 10 E.,
M. D. B. and M.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the construction or en-

largement of dams approved by the State Depart-

ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,

during the month of October, 1930.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Whittier Reservoir No.
4/18-2. City of Whittier, Whittier, owner ; earthfiU, 54*
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 32.3
acre-feet, situated on a foothill canyon tributary to
San Gabriel River in Sec. 16, T. 2 S., R. 11 W., S. B.
B. and M.. for storage purposes for municipal use.

AMADOR COUNTY—Tiger Creek Dam No. 97-104.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; slab and buttress. 100 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 540 acre-feet, situated on
Tiger Creek tribuatary to N. Fk. Mokelumne River
in Sec. S. T. 7 N.. R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M., for regu-
lating purposes, for power use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved

by the State Department of Public Works. Division

of Water Resources, during the month of October,

1930.

NEVADA COUNTY—Floriston Dam No. 305-2.
Crown Willamette Paper Company, San Francisco,
owner ; crib dam. situated on Truckee River in Sec.

30, T. 18 N., R. 18 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Plum Canyon Dam No. 139.

Alice I. Porter and John Page. Alturas, owner

;

earth, situated on Plum Canyon tributary to Parker
Creek in Sec. 32, T. 42 N.. R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.

LASSEN COUNTY—Nelson Dam No. 231. Fred S.

Benedict, Likelv. owner ; earth, situated on Dry Creek
tributarv to Pit River in Sec. 24, T. 38 N., R. 12 E.,

M. D. B. and M.
INYO COUNTY'—Tinemaha Dam No. 6-26. City of

Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner ; earth, situated on
Owens River in Sec. 26, T. 10 S., R. 34 E., M. D. B.
and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Bonde Dam No. 124. M. H.

Fayne. Merrill. Oregon, owner ; earth, situated on
Antelope Drainage tributary to Tule Lake in Sec.

27 T. 47 N., R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M.
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MOnOC COUXTY—Kelley & Greiner Dam No. 133.
L. McHugh and Geo. L. Dewey, Alturas, owners

;

earth and rock dam.
SHASTA COUXTY—Xortli Battle Creek Dam No.

97-96. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; rockflll dam situated on North Battle
Creek tributary to Battle Creek in Sec. 20, T. 32 N.,
R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Antelope Dam No. 242. Pierre

Ducasse, Termo, owner ; earth dam situated on Made-
line Plains in Sec. 3, T. 34 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.
and M.
irODOC COUNTY—Upper Roberts Dam No. 157.

H. M. Roberts, Lookout, owner ; earth, situated on
Antelope Drainage trbutary to Pit River in Sec. 29,
T. 40 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—French Lake Dam No. 61-6.

Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner

;

rockfill. situated on Canyon Creek tributary to S.

Tuba River in Sec. 17, T. IS N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.
and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Cantrall Dam No. 140. Char-

lotte Cantrall, Alturas, owner ; earth dam, situated on
a ditch tributary to Pine Creek in Sec. 33, T. 42 N.,
R. 13 E.. M. D. B. and M.
BUTTE COUNTY—Lost Creek Dam No. 63-2. Oro-

ville-Wyandotte Irrigation District, Oroville, owner

;

arch dam situated on Lost Creek tributary to S. Fork
Feather River in Sec. 24, T. 20 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B.
and M.
SIERRA COUNTY—Upper Sardine Lake Dam No.

294-3. E. A. and J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owners;
rock and earth dam, situated on Sardine Creek, tribu-
tary to North Fork Yuba River in Sec. 9, T. 20 N., R.
12 E.. M. D. B. and M.
BUTTE COUXTY—Magalia Dam No. 73. Paradise

Irrigation District, Paradise, owner ; earth dam situ-
ated on Little Butte Creek tributary to Sacramento
River in Sec. 25, T. 23 N., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M.
SIERRA COUNTY—Huntington Flat Dam No.

331-2. Loftus Blue Lead Mines Co., Los Angeles,
owner; earth, located in Sec. 7, T. 21 N., R. 10 E.,
M. D. B. and M.

EDWIARD HYATT, State

ember 1, 1930.

Engineer.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Applications for permit to appropriate water filed with
the Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of October, 1930.

STANISLAUS COUXTY—Application 6S10. Turlock
Irrigation District, c/o R. V. Meikle, Chief Eng., Tur-
lock, California, for SOO c.f.s. from Tuolumne River
tributary to San Joaquin River to be diverted in Sec.
16, T. 3 S., R. 14 B., M. D. B. and M., for power pur-
poses.

STAXISLAUS COUNTY—Application 6S11. Turlock
Irrigation District, c/o R. V. Meikle, Chief Eng., Tur-
lock, California, for 800 c.f.s. from Tuolumne River
Tributarj' to San Joaquin River to be diverted in Sec.
16, T. 3 S., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost, $50,000.

TULARE COUNTY—Application 6S12. A. E. Stege-
man, Posey, California, for .022 c.f.s. from an un-
named spring tributary to Bull Run Creek to be
diverted in Sec. 36, T. 24 S.. R. 31 E., M. D. B. and M..
for recreational purposes. Estimated cost, $200.
SAXTA CRUZ COUNTY—Application 6S13. Theo-

dore J. Hoover, Swanton, California, for 5 c.f.s. from
'R'addel Creek tributary to the Pacific Ocean to be
diverted in Sec. 35, T. 9 S.. R. 4 W., M. D. B, and M.,
for irrigation purposes. Estimated cost, $2,500.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6814.

The Metropolita Water District of Southern California,
222 South Hill St., Los Angeles California, for 15,000
c.f.s. and 717,000 a.f. from Colorado River Tributary
to the Pacific Ocean to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 2 N.,
R. 27 E., S. B. B. and M., for power purposes. Esti-
mated cost, $20,000,000.
RIVERSIDE COUXTY—Application 6813. Charles

A. Buck. P. O. Box 111, Banning. California, for 0.25
m.i. from an unnamed spring tributary to Whitewater
River AVatershed to be diverted in Sec. 7, T. 4 S.. R.
2 E., S. B. B. and M.. for irrigation and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost, $175.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6S10. George
H. Bergin, Weaverville, California, for 150 c.f.s. from
Cedar Creek and Horse Linto Creek tributaries to
Trinity River to be diverted in Sections 29 and 8, T.
7 N., R. 6. E., H. B. and M., for mining purposes.
Estmiated cost $150,000.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6817. H. A.

Lmthicum and W. D. Meyers, 13 7 Carmel Ave., Rose-
ville California, for 400 g.p.d. from an unnamed
stream tributary to S. Fk. of American River to be
diverted in Sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and
M., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost, $200.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6818. Victor Chal-

len, c, o Cooper Challen Realty Co., Inc., 7 West Santa
Clara St., San Jose, California, for 1.0 c.f.s from
Clear Creek tributary to Butt Creek, thence N Fk.
Feather River to be diverted ni Sec. 27, T. 25 N., R. 7
E., M. D. B. and M.. for mining and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $100.

EL DOR.^DO COUXTY—Application 6819. H. L.
Fowlar, Georgetown, California, for 12 c.f.s. from
Pilot Creek tributary to Rubicon River, thence Middle
Fork American River to be diverted in Sec. 4. T. 12
N., R. 12 B., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes.
SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6820. Mrs. Ella

B. George. Cecilville, California, for 50 c.f.s. from
E. Fk. of Six Mile Creek tributary to B. Fk. of S. Fk.
of Salmon River to be diverted in Sec. 11, T. 39 N.,
R. 10 W. M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost, $5,000
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6821. Gus

Wissendorf, Sw-artout, California, for l.i c.f.s. from
Mine Gulch tributary to Prairie Fork, thence San
Gabriel River to be diverted in Sec. 17, T. 3 N., R. 8
"W., S. B. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.
MODOC COUNTY—Application 6822. Bidwell Elec-

tric Co., c/o C. H. Aldridge, owner. Fort Bidwell, Cali-
fornia, for 1.0 c.f.s. from Harper Creek tributary to
Bidwell Creek to be diverted in Sec. 6, T. 46 N.. R. 16
E.. M. D. B. and M., for power purposes. Estimated
cost, $1,000.

AIL^DOR COUNTY—Application 6823. Frank Du
Bois. 2951 First Ave., Sacramento, California, for 0.04
c.f.s. from Crystal Spring (formerly Twin Spring)
tributary to N. Fk. of Mokelurane River to be diverted
in Sec. 31, T. 7 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., tor
mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost, $1,000.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Re.
sources, during the month of October, 1930.

EL DORADO COUXTY—Permit 357 9, Application
6727. Issued to Ira W. Kibby, Sacramento, Cal.. Octo-
ber 1. 1930, for 0.01 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring in
Sec. 15, T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. M., for domestic use.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3580, Application 6686.
Issued to C. E. Brodie, Los Angeles, Cal.. October 1,

1930, for 0.01 c.f.s. from Rock Creek in Sec. 33, T. 4
S. R. 30 E., M. D. M., for domestic use. Estimated
cost $175.

MERCED COUNTY—Permit 3581, Application 6603.
Issued to J. L. Firpo and J. Caraglio, Cressev, Cal.,
October 2, 1930. for 4 c.f.s. from Merced River, in Sec.
35. T. 5 S.. R. 12 E. M. D. M., for irrigation on 329.7
acres. Estimated cost $2,200.

MERCED COUNTY—Permit 3582, Application 6479.
Issued to C. L. Schmidt, Gustine, Cal., October 2, 1930,
for 0.31 c.f.s. from Dry Creek in Sec. 13, T. 5 S., R. 12
E., M. D. M., for irrigation on 25 acres. Estimated
cost, $500.

SAN BBRN.4RDINO COUNTY—Permit 3583, -Appli-
cation 6695. Issued to Robert S. Irwin, Lucerne Val-
ley. Cal., October 3, 1930, for 0.5 c.f.s. from two un-
named springs in Sec. 10. T. 3 N., R. 1 W., S. B. M. for
irrigation and domestic on 40 acres. Estimated cost
$3,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3584, Application
6629. Issued to O. J. MoMahan, Idyllwild, Cal., Octo-
ber 17, 1930, for 0.02 c.f.s. from an unnamed stream
in Sec. 4, T. 7 S., R. 3 E., S. B. M., for irrigation and
domestic use on 10 acres. Estimated cost, $2,000.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3585, Application

6730. Issued to Mrs. Ida Raught et al. Kvburz, Cal..
October 17, 1930, for 0.002 c.f.s. from an unnamed
spring in Sec. 30, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.
MONO COUNTY—Permit 3586. Application 6547.

Issued to Gladys Koebig. Los Angeles, Cal.. October 17.
1930, for 200 g.p.d. from small unnamed stream in
Sec. 17, T. 4 S., R. 27 E., M. D. M., for domestic use.
Estimated cost $90.

AM.A.DOR, CALAVERAS COUNTIES—Permit 3587.
Application 5128. Issued to East Bay Municipal Util.
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ity Uisl., Oakland. Cal.. October 18, 1930, for 37a

c f.s. and 50,000 acre-feet from Mokelumne River in

Sec. 26. T. 5 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for power use.

COLUSA COUNTY—Permit 35SS, Application 6672.

Issued to Colusa Development Co. of Colusa, Cal.. Oc-
tober 21 1930, for 9.87 c.f.s. from Sacramento River in

Sec. 26, T. 14 N., R. 1 E., M. D. M., for irrigation on
789.7 acres. Estimated cost $20,000.

COLUSA COUNTY—Permit 3689, Application 6696.
Issued to J. W. Browning, Grimes, Cal., October 21,

1930, for 5.95 c.f.s. from Sacramento River in Sec. 6.

T. 14 N.. R. 1 E., M. D. M., for use for irrigation on
476.2 acres. Estimated cost ?6,690.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Permit 3590, Application
6574. Issued to J. M. de Souza, Modesto, Cal., Octo-
ber 21, 1930, for 0.41 c.f.s. from Tuolumne River, in

Sec. 12, T. 4 S., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for irrigation on
33 acres. Estimated cost, $1,500.

NEVADA COUNTY—Permit 3591, Application 5876.
Issued to Spanish Mining Co., San Francisco, Cal., Oc-
tober 25, 1930, for 15 c.f.s. from Poorman's Creek in

Sec. 31, T. IS N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for use for power.
Estimated cost, $11,000.

LASSEN COUNTY—Permit 3592, Application 5812.
Issued to G. L. Kramer Bieber. Cal., October 25, 1930,
for 6.75 c.f.s. from Widow Vallev Creek in Sec. 31,

T. 39 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and stock
watering on 540 acres. Estimated cost, $3,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3593, Appli-
cation 4807. Issued to Water Conservation Association
of Riverside, Cal., October 25, 1930, for 250,000 acre-
feet per annum storage from Santa Ana River in Sec.

4, T. 1 S., R. 2 W., S. B. M., for use for irrigation and
domestic on 52.640 acres. Estimated cost, $100,000.

COLUSA COUNTY—Permit 3594, Application 6760.
Issued to M. E. Hastings, Maxwell. Cal., October 27.

1930, for 1.0 c.f.s. from Stone Corral Creek in Sec. 33,

T. 17 N., R. 3 W., M. D. M., for use for irrigation on
81 acres.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3595, Application 6724.
Issued to Burnham Chemical Co., Westend, Cal., Octo-
ber 28, 1930, for 0.007 c.f.s. from Parsons and Bar-
nett canyons in Sees. 28 and 34, T. 23 S., R. 42 B..

M. D. M., for use for industrial and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $10,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3596, Ap-
plication 6736. Issued to Raymon M. Hart of Pine
Knot. Cal., October 28. 1930, for 0.014 c.f.s. from an
unnamed spring in Sec. 28, T. 2 N., R. 1 B., S. B. M.,
for irrigation, domestic, and fox raising. Estimated
cost, $500.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3597, Application 6527.
Issued to J. T. Cummins Ranch Co. of Knights Land-
ing. Cal., October 28, 1930. for 5.96 c.f.s. from Sacra-
mento River in Sec. 1. T. 12 N., R. 1 E. M. D. M., for

irrigation on 476.75 acres. Estimated cost, $7,000.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3598, Application 6692.

Issued to Henrv Hevman, Long Beach, Cal., October
29, 1930. for 200 g.p.d. from Rock Creek in Sec. 33,

T. 4 S., R. 30 E., M. D. M., for domestic use. Esti-
mated cost $300.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3599. Application 6752.
Issued to Charles Roderic Delaney. Forest Glen, Cal.,
October 29, 1930, for 2.5 c.f.s. from Little Rattlesnake
Creek in Sec. 17, T. 1 S., R. 8 B., M. D. M. for mining
and domestic purposes. Estimated cost, $100.

NIGHT DRIVING

JAPAN BANS GRADE CROSSING
CLAIMS

While American railroads continue the expenditure

of millions of dollars annually on safety devices and
educational work to prevent grade crossing accidents,

the supreme c.Turt of .Tapan has approached the solu-

tion of the problem from an altogether different angle.

"In the future," it is reported in a recent issue of

the ,Tapan Advertiser, published in Tokio, "the motor-

ist who races trains to crossings will do so at his own
risk. His heirs will have no claim on any railway

company, public or private, if his temerity .sends him
on a journey he had not expected to take so imme-
diately.

"The new ruling," the article continues, "is a recog-

nition of the fact that this is an age of speed and
that the country will be benefited more by faster train

schedules than by preserving the lives of idiots who
race trains to crossings."

Big yellow headlights coining down the road,

Little red tail lights, each one with a load

;

AVliirring of the motor—bang ! goes the

exhaust.

Hurry, for each minute lagged is a minute
'

In.st.

linn up tlie speedometer—never mind the

law-
Pass that poky driver—he's the worst I ever

saw

!

An extra shot of gasoline, see her waste the

oil-
Watch the motormeter red—almost at a boil.

Lots of mile.s behind us—just a few to make

—

And we "11 beat the record by the risks we take.

Aw. what's the use of rushing, now we trail a

truck
( )ii a twisting mountain road—doggone the

luck! —Adria S. Harrison.

THE ROAD OF YESTERDAY

By William Felter

Along the Uoad of Yesterday
The ox-wain creaked across the plain.

'Twere men of vision blazed the trail,

Or else today had dawned in vain.

A cabin stands beside the road.

Its crumbling walls gone to decay.

Who knows its story? Who can tell

When love and laughter passed this way?

Along tlie Road of Yesterday
Came caravans for golden gain ;

The wrecks still strew the desert sand,

Their bones lie bleaching on the plain.

Who knows what failure or success
Rewarded effort? Who can say
Who faltered? Who at last won through
Uncharted Roads of Y'esterday?

For now great highways gird the plain

That once was trackless. Cities sprang
Like magic at Industries' touch

—

The whistles shrilled, the school bells rang
Though sand has drifted o'er the bones
Of those who perished on the way,
Those who won through built monuments
Along the Road of i'esterday.

Sister—Was Mamie in a bright red frock at the
dance?

Brother—Some of her, darling, some of her.

"Do you know how to find the horse power of a
car?"

••Xo."

"Kasv—just lift the hood and count the plugs."

—

Oil ^yeekJ>J.
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A Message From the Director
By B. B. Meek, Director of the Department ot Public Works

IN
THE first issue of California High-

ways AND Public Works, I wrote to the

members of the Department of Public

Works as follows

:

THE THOUGHT that I would fonvey to every

iiflicial and every employee of the Dcpartmeut of

Public Works in this, the first issue of California
Highways and Public Works, is that YOU form
the BUILDING branch of the state government of

California.

To be a builder is a great thing.

To be a BUILDER OF CALIFORNIA should be

sufficient to enthrall the imagination, arouse the ambi-

tion and enlist the energy and the efforts of every

one to whom has been given the privilege of such
service.

For IT IS a privilege to have an active part in

building California into the great commonwealth that

geography and nature both intended it to become.
And as the privilege is great, so is the responsibility.

To those of us to whom is now entrusted the

responsibility of building the highways of the state

;

of developing its water resources ; of planning, design-

ing and constructing its public buildings, the thought

should ever come that if we do our work well, the

prosperity, the well being, the happiness of the people

of this state for centuries to come will reflect the fact

that our service was well and honorably performed.

And it is in these terms of human value that I

would ask those who are connected with the depart-

ment to view their tasks.

When pouring concrete or spreading asphalt, we are

building not roads alone, but we are also bviildiug

happiness, contentment, comfort, patriotism and loyalty

into the lives of a whole people.

And so it is with every activity of every division of

this department. It is PEOPLE whom we are build-

ing and not things. * * *

The department is entitled to your best and inde-

pendent judgment on all matters that affect your work
here. This is no place for "Yes-men" or "Amen-ers."

We must be willing, yes anxious, to work with

others, knowing that the job is too big for any one
person.

We must give some thought to the other fellow's

problems, and in our tuni must be willing to accept
suggestions from the other fellow. An outside view-
point sometimes corrects an opinion, faulty by reason
of being formed from "too close a close-up."

We must recognize that the interest of this glorious

state of ours always comes first.

We must realize that primarily we are dealing with
human values.

We must BELIEVE in the California that has
been, that is, and that is to be.

Therein is the code for the conduct of our duties.

Accept it as a challenge or receive it as a religion,

as you wish.

Be that as it may be, it is the steel tape by which
the usefulness of each and every one of us engaged in

this work must and will be measured.

In a few days my term of office as Director

of the Department will end. At this time, I

desire to thank my associates and co-workers
in the department for the magnificent re-

sponse that has been made to the ideals that
Me first set before ourselves.

No official could have received more and
better cooperation than has been accorded
me, both from those immediately associated

with me in the great work of building Cali-

fornia, and from the public as a whole.
This support has been most loyal, and that is

in agreement with the only quality of loyalty

that I believe any public official has the right
to ask or expect, namely, a loyalty that recog-
nizes that its first obligation lies to the people
of the State of California rather than to the
jiarticular person who may be in adminis-
trative control for the moment. This is a
continuing loyalty that talces no cognizance
of changes in administration but always gives
to the state the best in ability and the best in
service that the individual possesses. It is this
loyalty that I have desired, a loyalty that
recognizes its first duty to the. state, and this
is the quality of loyalty that I have received.

I bespeak for the new administration and
for my sucessor, the incoming director, the
same degree of able and gracious support
accorded me, and which has made my work,
however heavy it might appear, not a burden,
but an ever-continuing and increasing joy.

If we of the Department of Public Works
have lived up to the ideals to which we set

ourselves four years ago; if we have been
able to keep faith with the people of Cali-

fornia ; if we have been of a.ssistance in reliev-

ing the distress of the unemployed ; if we have
been a factor in building a better and more
beautiful state—we can take pride in the
fact that while we may be forgotten, yet the
work that we have done will live on, adding to
the comfort, increasing the prosperity, and
ever enriching the lives of the people of the
great commonwealth whose privilege it has
been ours to serve.

DEPARTMENT GRIEVES AT
DEATH OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR

Corning De Saules, Deputy Director of the

Department of Public Works since the reor-

ganization of the department in ]927, died at

his home in Sacramento on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 23d. In his death the state lost the ser-

vices of a faithful, loyal, and able official.
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3107 Men Now at Work Under State

Highway Unemployment Relief Program

REPORTS as of Saturday, December 20,

1930, show that the program for un-

emploj-ment relief upon the state high-

way system is affording employment to 3107

men who otherwise would be without work.

On that day 1732 men were at work on

relief maintenance crews working out from

over 200 centers in California. These men
are working upon a three-day-a-week basis and

are jiaid $4 per day. They provide their own
board and lodging. The work assigned to

them is that which lends it.self to the use of

a maximum of hand labor and a minimum of

machinery.

These crews are organized in addition to

the regular maintenance organization. Jlen

given employment on the special relief crews

are certified to by community relief agencies

as bona fide residents of California and in

great need of employment.

In order to afford relief to unemployed

labor in the metropolitan areas of California

five labor camps have been established and are

now carrying their full quota of 250 men each.

These camps are respectively located in

Plumas County on the Feather River lateral

;

on the alternate Ridge Route and on the

Arroyo Seco Highway in Los Angeles County

;

on tlie Yosemite lateral in IMariposa County

and on the Carmel-San Simeon Highway in

Iilonterey County. A special relief construc-

tion crew of 125 men is working on the latter

highway south of Monterey.

The "men employed in labor camps are

selected by the state free employment agencies

and are again selected on the basis of their

great need for labor and ability to qualify as

bona fide residents of California. They are

paid $3 a day and provided with board and

lodging. The special construction crew work-

ing out of Monterey and Carmel provide their

own board and lodging.

EDITORIALS IN STATE
HIGHWAY RELIEF PROGRAM

While Congress, the President, governors, etc., are
telling what is going to be done and quarrel over
appropriations that under their provisions and restric-

tions will not pi-ovide work for months, and even in

some cases a year or two to come, Bert, without un-
necessary talk, goes ahead providing more and more
work for idle men on the state road system, over
which lie at present has jurisdiction.

Bert's efforts mean that a thousand or two families
are already enjoying food and comfort and that
Christmas will mean joy to Ihem.
The other method already means that hundreds of

thousands of families, are in needless misery and that
literally millions of children will have a joyless
Christmas.

(From the San Luis Obi.'spo Telegram)

While municipal officials, groujis of liusiness men,
welfare agencies and similar organizations are holding

meetings and talking about what to do for the unem-
ployed, the State of California, through the Highway
Commission, is going ahead, giving work to the woi'k-

less.

California's highway department, under the

leadership of Bert B. Meeks, Niponio boy, and
Director of Public "Works, jumped into the

breach immediately the unemployed crisis reached
noticeable proportions, and began to use its or-

ganization and all its available funds for relief.

Starling out with plans for establishment of four

labor camps in the state to give jobs to at least 1000
men, other plans to give work while the camps were
being established, were launched.
Each division of the Commission was authorized to

add to the number of men on its maintenance crews,

so that in the division with hea<lquarters in San Luis
Obispo, 100 men will be on this work before the first

of the year.

Still seeking to serve, the officials rushed to com-
pletion plans and specifications for contemplated
work, advertising for bids at earlier dates than had
been plauned, so that work would be available during

the winter months when, of course, the needs for food

and fuel are greatest.

Here is state SERVICE OF THE HIGHEST
KIND, social service that will have more wide reach-

ing benefit to the state as a Avhole than any other

thing that the commonwealth could do.

Only the highly organized efficiency of the highway
department, coupled with its spirit of doing its best

for the state, made possible the great aid that is

being given so promptly in this time of need.

All California should be proud of the Highway
Commission, and of the men who compose its per-

sonnel throughout the state, and grateful to it

for the big thing it is doing.

Wp lik(

ployed.

(yvom the Gridley Globe)

Bert Meek's way of I'elieving the unem-
Doetor: "Well, my dear, you certainly have acute

api>endicitis."

Patient : "Oh, doctor, don't flatter me so,"
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Next Ten Years in Highway Building
By C. H. Pur.CELL, State Hiftliway Engine

FOR THE past two years the State Divi-

sion of Highways has been canying on a

study to determine the cost of bringing

the present state highwaj' system to a status

of improvement to adequately and satisfac-

torily serve traffic. This study has now been

completed and shows the estimated cost to

improve the state highway svstem to adequate
standard to he $313,565,906'.

Early in the study, several methods of pre-

jtaring such an estimate presented themselves.

An estimate of cost of immediately improving
all roads to a standard required by present

traffic would present a hypothetical amount
which we know is not available. An estimate

of cost of improving each route to some arbi-

trary standard to adequately serve traffic

necessary to .iustify that standard woiild pro-

diice the amounts necessary for such arbi-

trary standards, but improvements w'ould be

carried over a variable period of time for

each route and. therefore, w'ould not present

a workable basis for such a study. Th'e

method of computing tJiese estimates finally

decided upon was on the basis of providing
adequate service for a definite period. It

presents, as nearly as can be determined from
data of present and predicted future volume
and character of traffic, the amount necessary

to make the highways satisfactory in location,

type, width, and character for the traffic

which will develop over a period of ten years

:

namely, from July 1, 1931, to June 30," 1941.

The estimated cost will not complete the

state highway system. Completion of a high-

way is a relative term. It does make con-

servative allowance for growing traffic de-

mands. It provides improvements adequate
as measured by the traffic which may be con-

servatively predicted to develop within that

period of time. This estimate of cost should
be qualified, as future changes in conditions

which can not at present be foreseen may
alter probable construction costs.

Various factors influenced the selection of

standard and type of road, and. consequently,

the costs of providing the type of improve-
ment which, while commensurate with the

traffic requirements, will also give consistent

and economical returns on the investment.
These were: (1) The present facilities, their

condition, salvage value, and deficiencies

needing correction before an economic pro-

C. H. PURCELL

gram can be continued. (2) Present and

future volume and character of traffic on each

route or section thereof. (3) The type and

width of pavement necessary to serve in-

creased traffic. (4) The economic balance

between cost of construction and cost of main-
tenance imder exfjected traffic conditions. (5)

The relative priority or importance of each

route.

The volume and character of traffic using a

highway is probably the best measure of the

standard and character of construction re-

quired. Study of the traffic problem includes

consideration of increased standards made
necessary by inci-eased legal speed limit ; elim-

ination of hazards due to alignment, grade,

railroad crossings and important highway
intersections; and increased .strength of

pavement made necessary by larger volume
of heavy commercial vehicles moving at

greater speed. Modern highway practice de-

mands that increased costs require more care-
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ful consideration of such factors as the value

of reduced distance jiroviding saving in oper-

ating cost and time, safety in design and in

control by elimination of hazards, smoothness

of pavement for comfort at higher speeds,

beautification of roadside, landscape, and
structures, and a regard for scenic and recre-

ational features. Ultimate saving and prepa-

ration for future logical improvement is im-

portant. Failure to build for the future by

visualizing its demands and incorporating tlie

necessary features in each .stage of the de-

velopment will increase maintenance and

reconstruction costs. The estimate of cost of

bringing the present state highway system to

an adequate .standard was based on a policy

developed from a study of such factors with

the intent of providing economically and

expeditiously the necessary improvement.

ESTIMATES OF AVAIL.^BIjE REVENUES

In connection with the preparation of the

estimate of cost of bringing the present state

highway system to an adequate standard

within "a ten-year period, estimates were also

prepared of "revenues which would become

available for such action within the same

period under the pi-esent statutory provisions.

Revenues for state higliway construction,

reconstruction, and maintenance, ^^ith the

exception of federal aid funds contrilmted by

the federal government, are secured by direct

taxation of the users of the highways. There

are four soiirces : (1) Motor vehicle registra-

tion fees. (2) Motor bus franchise fees. (3)

The original 2-cent fuel tax effective in 1923.

(4) The additional 1-eent fuel tax effective in

1927. One-half of the net income from the

first three .sources is apportioned to the 58

counties in Califoi-nia for road purposes, and

one-half is apportioned to the state for state

highway purposes. The entire net income

from tlie fourth source (additional 1-cent fuel

tax) is apportioned to the state.

In the estimated revenues available for

state highway construction is included the

amount of federal aid apportioned to Cali-

fornia from appropriations voted by Con-

gress. The estimated amount of this federal

aid contribution is based on past appropria-

tions and is included on the assumption that

such congressional appropriations will con-

tinue. Federal aid is not a direct appropria-

tion immediately available, but must be

earned by the application of state funds to

projects on the federal aid system. It is paid

to the state only after work has been com-

pleted.

The estimate of total revenue available to

the state for state highway purposes in the

ten-year period, July 1, lil'il, to June 30,

1940, is $422,01.5,334. This total revenue is

for all purposes in connection with state high-

way construction, reconstruction, and main-
tenance.

In order to arrive at a figure of revenues

available for actual con.struetion and recon-

struction, there must be deducted from this

total amount the respective cost of adminis-

tration, genera] maintenance, and funds set

aside for joint highway district aid. The last

named function is jjrovided for by law to be

not in excess of 10 per cent of secondary con-

struction revenues. The total estimated cost

of administration, general maintenance, and
10 per cent of secondary construction reve-

nues for joint higliwav district contribution,

is $101,662,583.35. This amount subtracted

from the total available revenue leaves a

balance of $320,352,750.65. This latter

amount is the total revenue available for act-

ual construction and reconstruction of state

highways, including right of way and engi-

neering expense.

KEI.ATIOX OF EXPENDITURES TO REVENUES

The total cost of construction and recon-

struction for a ten-year period to brinu' the

present state highway system to an adequate

standard for traffic developing during that

period amounts to $313,565,906. Probable

revenues applicable to such construction and
reconstruction during the same period total

$320,352,751. Comparison of these independ-

ently derived estimates indicates that, con-

sidering totals only and the state as an undi-

vided unit, the state highway .system could be

brought in about ten years to a satisfactory

status with respect to traffic demands.

Classification, however, of state roads in

primary and secondary routes and statutory

division of funds to state districts, constitutes

a control which presents an entirely different

picture. Construction revenues are divided

first 75 per cent to primary and 25 per cent

to secondary roads. Both reconstruction and

the 75 per cent primai-y construction funds

are divided between the north and south dis-

tricts of the state on the basis of primary

mileage. This division results in 54.7 per

cent for the north section and 45.3 per cent

for the south section. The secondary 25 per

cent construction revenues are divided equally

between the north and south sections of the

state. Applying revenues so divided against

the estimated costs so classified .shows that

reconstruction and construction of primary

highways, both in the north and south sec-

tions, can be accomplished within the ten-year

period. On secondary construction a deficit

(Continued on page 17.)
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The "Braided'' Crossing, Latest Phase

In the Evolution of Express Highways
By Col. John H. yKKGGS. District Engineer

THE first construction -work of any kind

undertaken by the California State

Highway Department between Sausalito

and San Rafael was in the year 1914, at

which time a grading contract for some six

miles of this highway was let.

At that time people had had no past expe-

rience with highways and were not educated

to foresee the f-remendous settlement and
property development which would follow in

the wake of highway construction, nor were
they in a position to visualize the extreme
growth of trafKc in a short period of time
upon the opening of these new roads.

For these reasons funds for highway con-

struction, as voted by the people, were ex-

tremely limited and as a result the standards

then set up, though entirely adequate to serve

the needs of the times, have proven to be

entirely inadequate for present day require-

ments. In right of way problems, in so far as

possible, people forced the utilization of old

county roads and poorly aligned streets

through the settlements and towns. As a

rule, the main streets onlv through the towns

were adequate to even be considered in rout-

ing the highway. Many settlements had only

the one main street. As a result, business

growth on those streets was accentuated, traf-

fic demands being more or less of a local

nature.

With the groAvth of business the parking

problem came into being, and, with cars

parked along the sides of these business

streets the effective width of the roadway for

travel was narrowed, causing congestion. This

condition in the towns was emphasized by

rapidly increasing traflic upon cross streets.

Another heavy factor in increasing traffic

demands was the development of the auto-

mobile. The first models, with the exception

of a few of the higher priced cars, could

scarcely attain a speed exceeding 40 miles per

hour. 'Due to this fact, long trips causing

through traffic were rare in comparison to

those of today.

TRUNK HIGHW^AYS AND CITY STREETS

With the development of fast cars at a

miHlcratc price eanii> the desire of people to

Krjiided crossing at M;i over Riclianlson Ba:
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settle fai'ther out from the business centers,

and long trips at high speed are now an
ever.yday occurrence. Consequently, through
traffic, as far as highways are concerned, has

entirely overshadowed the traffic of local

demands.

With the develoiament of through traffic

came a cry from business men in .some coni-

mixnities that trunk highways are not a benefit

to them, but a damaging influence to their

business; due, first, to the parking problems

involved, and. secondly, to the present desire

of people to keep out of any sort of traffic

jams.

The people now are educated to the extreme

economic influence of through roads and
highways; and, with the passage of the gaso-

line tax, a sufficient amount of money has

become available to rebuild these highways to

conform to the requirements of today.

SAUSALITO-SAN" RAFAEL DEVELOPMENT

This typical condition of development and
corresponding reaction was particularly em-

phasized on that portion of Route 1 known as

the Redwood Highway, between Sausalito

and San Rafael, and has resulted in an entire

relocation of the original highway, which

passed through the towns of Corte Madera.
Larkspur, Kentfield, Ross and San Anselmo
to San Rafael.

Tliat the new route is much more direct is

evidenced bv a saving in distance of about

four miles between the two towns, this being
about 30 per cent of the original distance.

All towns and settlements have been avoided,

and yet are ea.sily available to the new road.

The width of the highway has been increased

and provision made for still further widen-

ing, as traffic demands it. The number of

curves has been reduced over 90 per cent and
have been changed from short radius, often-

times reversing turns, to long sweeping
curves, heavily superelevated to conform to

high speed requirements. Railroad grade
crossings have all been eliminated. In short,

the highway has been made into an express

trunk line, functioning like a huge filling sys-

tem in taking and depositing each car at its

proper destination, with an absolute mini-

mum of delay and a maximum of safety.

THE TUKEE SEI'TIONS

The first section of this major express high-

way, three-quarters of a mile in length and
40 feet in width, from San Rafael to Califor-

nia Park, which also serves Point San Quen-
tin Ferry to Richmond, was opened to traffic

ill 1929. The .second .section, from California

Park to Alto, a distance of 4.4 miles, was
djiened to the public, paved 80 feet in width,

in August of the present year. The third sec-

tion of this highway, from Alto to Waldo, is

to lie let in two contracts, a combined length
(if two and one-half miles. Bids were taken
on October 19th for grading and surfacing

two miles, under the suiiervision of District

A three-deck structure, showing cnuiity road Ij.iu-.illi and .state liighway above raihuail
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IV, Division of Highways; and bids for a

bridge one-half mile in length over Richard-

son Bay and the Northwestern Pacific Rail-

road tracks being- called for on October '26th,

to be constructed under the direction of the

Bridge Department, Division of Highways.
This section involves but one cui-ve of 900-

foot radius, this occurring on the south end

of the bridge over the bay, which has an
effective roadway width of 44 feet. Between
Sausalito and Manzanita, the south end of

the bridge, the new road is to be paved 40

feet in width. North of the bridge it will be

paved to a 80^foot \\idth. The time limit set

for completion upon both the bridge and road

contracts between Alto and Waldo is 175

days, which means that this road should be

opened to the public about July, 1931.

THE ROAD HOC, MENACE

The road hog, who is almost altogether

responsible for traffic accidents, might be

likened to the small boy who was informed by
his mother that if he ate another piece of cake

he would burst, and received a prompt
answer to please give him the cake and then

a:et out of the way. The road hog. though

Higinvay approaching the Ijraided cn..sKhig

warned by safety societies and much publicity

regarding the consequences, asks us to give

him the road and then get out of the way.

He, however, not only endangers his own life

but the lives of all with whom he comes in

contact. At sixty miles per hour each, two

cars from opposite directions approach each

other at the rate of 172 feet per second. Such
speeds are not now uncommon for short

stretches, and the split second human reac-

tion necessary to avert an accident when some
road hog takes an undue advantage means the

ultimate in safety precautions must lie pro-

vided by the highway engineer.

Many safety measures have been used in

an effort to reduce traffic accidents, among
them being: stop and go signals, boulevard

stops, flashing red lights, red reflector signals,

etc., warning the motorist of cross roads,

intersections, sharp curves, etc. White
painted traffic stripes, guard rail and guide
posts, particularly in those sections of the

country where heavy fogs prevail, have added
much to the safety of OTir highways.

Later developments have been of more far-

reaching importance, due to their incorpora-

tion in the basic engineering design, such as

:

the elimination of blind intersections, the

construction of long, vertical ciarves and easy

alignment for the sole purpose of increasing

the sight distance along the highway, and the

elimination of railroad grade crossings. The
latest development in making our highways

as nearly fool-proof as is possible is in con-

struction of the more important highway
crossings in such a way as to keep all traffic

entering or leaving the liighwa}' moving in

the same direction.

In the fight for reducing traffic hazard to

a minimum, three major structures were built

on the section between San Rafael and Alto

:

a triple overhead structure crossing the

Greenbrae and San Quentin branches of the

Northwestern Pacific Kailroad and a county

road at California Park; a new wide bridge

over Corte Madera Creek at Greenbrae; and
an overhead crossing at the Northwestern
Pacific Greenbrae branch line at Detour. Two
wide sweeping Ys have been provided at the

Califoi-nia Pai'k intersection with the Point

San Quentin State Highway, and four such

Y connections at the Alto-Tiburon State

Highway crossing.

THE "braided" crossing

For the section of highway between Alto

and Waldo there has been designed what
might be called a "braided" crossing. Fully

SO per cent of the northbound traffic from
Sausalito is expected to continue upon the

main highway onto the bridge over the rail-

road tracks and Richardson Bay to San
Rafael and San Anselmo, or diverting by con-

necting roads to Belvedere, Tiburon, Lark-

spur, Corte Madera, Kentfield, Ross and San
Quentin. The other 15 to 20 per cent might

be expected to swing oif to the right ujioii a

roadway jsassing under the brida'e struc'Ure

and connecting beyond and on the left to the

present highway, which is later to be taken

over by Marin County. Similarly, south-

bound traffic from Mill Valley and its ad.ia-

cent territory, using the present road, will

swerve to the right just before reaching the

new highway junction to drive onto the new
road a few hundred yards farther south.
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Conclusions on S. F. Bay Bridge Project

Announced by Hoover-Young Commission

COPIES of i\w report of the Hoover-
Youno- San Francisco Bay Bridge
Commission, with the recommendation

ot that body, liave been released to the pub-
lic through the publication of the Commis-
sion 's report. This report which is addressed
to President Hoover and Governor C. C.
Yonng comprises a most complete and com-
]>rehensive analysis of the San Francisco Bay
project.

Conclusions of tlie Commission are as fol-
lows :

(;i) To m,.ft tli(_' present uud rutiire needs of the
several coninuinities a crossing for traffic between San
1' rancisco and the East Bay cities is necessary.

(b) Consistent with meeting the traffic needs and
engineering requirements the type and location of a
bay tiossiug should be such that it will not unrea-
sonably obstruct future navigation nor cause seriou.s
interference with or constitute a serious menace to
tlie operations of the Navy in time of war.

(c) Because of the limitations, cost of construc-
tion and operatb.n a vehi<-uhir tunnel under the bay
is inadvisable.

(d) As indicated by the rock explorations the
only location upon which to base a high level bridge
is on a line from Rincon Hill to Goat Island.

(e)^ A bridge on the location designated as Loca-
tion No. 4, from Rincon Hill via Goat Island thence
parallel to the Key Route mole, is iu-acticable from an
engineering standpoint. It is economically feasible
under a proper fiscal plan and will adequately serve
tlie needs of transbay traffic.

(f) The bridge should conform to the following
specifications

:

*

(g) The bridge shall provide at least six lanes for
vehicular traffic and in addition five lanes for intei-
urban and heavy automobile truck traffic.

(h) The bridge between San Francisco and Guat
Island shall consist of not more than four main spans,
the westerly one of which shall have a horizimtal
clearance of not less than 1750 feet between fenders.

(i) The vertical clearance of the two center spans
shall be not less than 214 feet above M.H.H.W. at
the center of the spans, and this height shall be
maintained for approximately 500 feet on either side
of the center of the span, and the minimum vertical
clearance at the San Francisco pier head line shall be
ISO feet above IVLH.H.W.

(:) The main channel span in that portion of the
bridge between Goat Island and the east shore shall
have a minimum vertical clearance of ISO feet above
M.H.H.W. and a minimum horizontal clearan<e of
(!(K» feet between fenders. Consideration should be
given in the final plans to a minimum clearance of
700 feet between fenders.

(k) The final design should be such that it will
eunform with the scenic beauty of San ]'"rancisco Bay.

(1) The details of construction of the bridge struc-
ture is the funciioii i,( the State of Calituinia working
llnough the ('.ilifmni.-i T..11 l!ri(l;;e .\uthnritv

Consideration of traffic distribution on both sides
of the bay is of prime importance and should be
worked out in cooperation with the authorities of the
municipalities in interest.

(in) A right of way across Goat Island must be
obtained from the Navy Department and be approved
by Congress.

Under the provisions of the federal law after legis-
lative authorization by the State of California, the
plans of the bridge must receive the approval of the
Chief of Kngineers, War Department, and of the Sec-
retary of War before construction is begun.

The legislative authority of the state for the con-
struction of the bridge is vested in the California Toll
Bridge Authority. In .order that the bridge may be
constructed it is necessary that the Bridge Authority
authorize and direct its construction.

The Commission having given due consideration
to national defense and the needs of commercial navi-
gation and in the light of all facts recommends the
approval of a Ijridge upon Location No. 4 provided
the clearances specified are adhered to.

Members of the Commission are:

Mark L. Requa, Chairman:
(ieorge T. Cameron, Vice Chairman:
Rear Admiral Luther E. Gregory, C.E.C., II S N

Het'd.

;

Rear Admiral W. H. Standley, U.S.N.

;

Brigadier General G. B. Pillsburv, U.S.A.

;

Lieutenant Colonel E. L. Daley, U.S.A.;
Senator Arthur H. Breed.
Charles D. Marx,
C. H. Purcell.

ESTIMATED COSTS

The estimated cost of the Eincon Hill-
Goat Island location structure is $72,000,000.

TRAFFIC FINDINGS

Ivelative to probable traffic that the bridge
will serve, the Commission finds as follows:

The present facilities for crossing the bay
between Sau Francisco and the East Bay dis-

trict consist of automobile, pa.ssenger and
freight ferries. In 1929 the auto ferries car-

ried a total of 4,490.513 cars and 10,174,028
pa.ssengers, showing an annual increase of 8.2

per cent. Passenger ferries carried a total

of 35,923,855 pa.ssengers, a decrease of
slightly le.ss than 3 per cent under 1928.
The origin and destination of auto traffic

in San Francisco is at tlie Civic Center. In
Oakland it is at the intersection of Moss and
Oakland avenues.

The origin and destination of commuter
traffic in San Francisco is neai' Fifth and
O'Farrell streets. In Oakland it is near
]\Ioss and Oakland avenues.
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Director Meek Sends
His Resignation to

Gov. C. C. Young
B. B. Meek, director of the Department of

Public Works, forwarded his resignation to

Gov. C. C. Young- on November 25, 1930, to

become effective on or before Jannary 5, 1931.

In his letter of resignation, Mr. Meek refers

to the fact tliat when he first accepted the

appointment from Governor Young, it was
understood that he would serve only until

tlie then newly created Department of Public
Works was organized. The letter states that

he continued to hold office despite a very con-

siderable sacrifice to his private business,

because of the absorbing interest that he
found in the work.

]\Ir. Meek further writes that he has sent

word to Governor-elect l\olph that in his

capacity as a private citizen he will do evei-y-

thing in his power to aid and assist his succes-

sor in carrying on the work of the department.

Because of the place that highway building

lias in the upbuilding of California, and its

present emergency importance in providing
employment, Director Meek voices the hope
that tliere will be no interruption in the big

highway program now underway. He also

emphasizes the importance of aggressively

pushing to completion the San Francisco

Bay bridge project ; of translating into a

definite program of action the studies and
investigations into the water x-esources of

California and of further developing the ten-

year building program for state institutions

prepared by the Division of Architecture.

The letter expresses appreciation for the

aid given by Governor Young in the admin-

istration of" the affairs of the Departnuuit

of Public Works. On this point :\Ir. :\Ieek

writes as follows

:

If, during the la.st three .and a half .years, the

department has been able to accomplish what is was
designed to accomplish, it has been because of the

confidence you have constantly given me. You have
never in a single instauce asked this department to

discharge a political debt. This has made possible

the building of both a very human and a very efficient

organization.

As I have frequently stated it is my desire to retire

to private life the day you become a private citizen.

And. in spite of the intense interest, I have in tlie

work of the department, still the opportunity to

devote time to my now long neglected personal affairs

is most welcome, and I might add, most necessary.

At this time I desire again to thank you both for the

privilege you have given me to engage in this splendid

work, and for the confidence you have had in me, and
once more to express my heartfelt appreciation for

the wonderful support you have given me.

GRADE CROSSINGS FAST
DISAPPEARING FROM ROADS

Grade separations at Glendora

The Division of Highways has, during the

liast year, carried on an active program of

grade separation Avork on the heavily traveled

road connecting Los Angeles and San Ber-

nardino. A subway which completely elimin-

ates grade crossing over the Santa Fe tracks

has been constructed at Glendora. About two
miles east of Upland existing subway under
the Pacific Electric ^racks has been remodeled

to double the width of higlnvay. At Malaga,

approximately eight miles west of San Ber-

nardino, a new wide subway which completely

eliminates the highway crossing over the

Pacific Electric Railway tracks is nearing

completion. In each case the railroad coni-

])anies contributed part of the cost of the

structures.

FRONT COVER PICTURE

The front cover picture on this issue of

California Highways axd Public Works
shows B. B. Meek, surrounded by views of

some of the activities over which he has had

charge during his administration as Director

of the Department of Public Works.

•riiederin. wc'se got to do sumpin' to remedy de

status i|UO."

"Parson, what am de 'status (pio'?''

•'Pat, my brudder, is de Latin for de mess wo'se
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Ten-year Building Construction

Program for State Institutions
By Geo. B. JIcDougall, State Architect

IN THESE DAYS when the wisdom and
necessity of regional planning, city plan-

ning and zoning of cities have coine to be
generally recognized, the State of California

is operating so far as the development of its

institutions is concerned on the basis of a ten-

year building construction program.

Up until 1925 no consideration was given

to the suggestion more or less frequently made
that building

development
prog r n m s

,s li o u 1 (1 h e

worked out
for the State's

institutions.

Tn that year
the financial

set up for the

Division of
Architecture
was altered so

.'IS to make it

possible to

start tlie de-

velopment of

plot plans of

1 he 26 ma.ior

institutions
tlicu existing.

I'l-ior to that

1 ime the de-

1 1' rmi nation
as to what
building con-

struction develojjment should be provided for

at any given meeting of the Legislatni'e was
based almost wholly on isolated consideration

of a particular proposed structure and its

location, rather than upon a comprehen.siA'e

development scheme taking into account the

certain ultimate growth for each institution.

Early in his administration Govei-nor

Young, in order that he might have informa-

tion needed for formulating an orderly pro-

gram of building construction, requested

Mr. P.. B. Meek, Director of Public Works, to

have made a tentative building construction

l)rogram to cover a period of ten years. The
director deli'ii'aled this task to the Division of

Geo. B. McDohgall

Architecture. This division, with the Division
of School House Planning of the State Depart-
ment of Education, worked out a program
which with modifications was approved and
adopted by the Governor and submitted by
him to the Legislature of 1929, with his bud-
get of proposed expenditures and estimated
revenues of the state.

FACTORS IX PRO'iRAir

The following principal factors constituted

the basis of this program :

First: The ultimate capacity of each insti-

tution in patients, students or inmates.

Second: Present and future needs duriim
succeeding bienniums for ]iatient, stud'^nr or

inmate accommodations so as to bring the

several in.stitutions up to their proper ulti-

mate capacities by the end of ten years or

sooner.

Third : Proliable amounts of money that

can reasonably be exi^ected to be made avail-

able for expenditure for building pro.jeets

during succeeding bienniums for ten years.

Fourth : Available building sites ou the

various properties taking into account areas

now owned by the state and areas that can be

expected to be added.

CAPACITY OF INSTITUTIONS

As to the first factor, the ultimate capacity,

the various state departments and institution

heads, after extended careful consideration,

made this determination.

ESTIMATES OF INSTITUTIONAL (iliOWTII

Second, figures of probable growth during
the ten-year period were arrived at ou the

basis of the average growth during the ju'e-

ceding twenty years. The figures so obtained

were in numerous cases checked against esti-

mates arrived at by discussions of in-obable

growth with the institution heads, and the

two sets of figures were found to check very
closel.Y.

COST ESTIMATES

Third, it was conservatively figured that

provision can probably be made for expendi-

ture for building construction at the institu-

tions exclusive of the state iniiversitv of about
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$5,000,000 for each bipnninm, m- a l<ital of

$25,000,000 during the ten-year pei'idd.

BUILDING SITES

Fourth, as to available building sites, the

plot plans already mentioned which are

available for 26 different institutions, show
all exi.sting buildings and the locations of all

additional buildings required during succes-

sive bienuiums to house the portion of esti-

mated numerical growth during ten years
which it is thought should be assigned to the
several institutions. The plot plans consti-

tute probably the most important single ele-

ment in bringing aliout the total result in con-
nection with the ten-year building program.
The preparation of these plans has required

several j-ears time. The Division of Architec-

ture is retaining the originals and keeping
them up to date.

OLD FAULTS CORRECTED

Following are some of the defects in earlier

institution development which are being cor-

rected by the ten-year program:
First : Provision of proper living quarters

for employees in institutions where required
was almost entirely neglected except in th?

most haphazard way. One result was increas-

ingly serious difficulty in administration, and
another now being encountered is the neces-

sity for successive expenditures for this iieed

which are out of proportion to expenditures
required for inmate housing; a portion of

this financial burden for employees' quarters
should have been borne in the past.

Second : The replacement of temporary
structures was given practically no considera-

tion, resulting in too long continued use of

insutfieient, unsanitary and fire-inviting struc-

tures. These replacements are now requiring
disproportionately large expenditures from
which no increa.sed inmate capacity is result-

ing.

Third : Absence of foresight lias resulted in

serious overcrowding in many of the institu-

tions so that it is not possible to operate with
full efficiency nor to accept as patients many
who should be admitted.

Fourth : Sites for particular buildings have
in numerous cases been unwisely selected

because without reference to the effect of

such selections on necessaj-y future develop-
ment.

A STRIKING EXAMPLE

One of the most marked examples of the

effectiveness of long-time planning for the

development of an existing institution based
on plot plan study is furnished by the Vet-
erans' IIoiuc nt YountvilJo. This institution

was originally built some fifty or sixty years
ago to meet conditions then existing. The ohl

buildings in many cases contain basement,
two stories and attic and are of wood frame
cojistruetion. Various wooden structures

have been added to the institution from time
to time during the succeeding years, as iso-

lated demands appeared to require.

After repeated requests provision was at

length made to permit the Division of Archi-
tecture to make a survey of the entire institu-

tion on the basis of which the Division, with

the full cooperation of the institution, has

developed an approved scheme for the grad-
ual replacement during a ten-year period of

the old insufficient, unsanitary, wooden fire-

trap buildings with modern reinforced con-

crete structures carefully designed and
planned with reference to the present and
future functioning of the home. The most
urgent need was barracks buildings for the

men. The process of reconstruction therefore
started with an appropriation made in 1927
which covered one new barracks building ; a

second appropriation in 1929 covered two
additional barracks buildings which are now
completed, and a fourth barracks building is

suggested in the propo.sed 1931 budget on
which action is soon to be taken. Since each
barracks Imildint;' provides for 200 beds, the
one last finished having an additional capac-
ity of 30 bed.s, provision has already been
made lender the ten-year pi'ograra to transfer
fi30 men from the old buildings to new mod-
ern fire-resisting structures.

SOME OF THE PROBLEMS

This pro.iect affecting an old institution

was complicated by the necessity of so plan-
ning and timing the construction of the new
structures as not to interfere with the occu-
pancy of the old for as long as required for
continuing operation. The program as a

whole is being carried out with entii-e smooth-
ness and with very little inconvenience to the
institution.

The character of the site as to its shape,
foliage and surroundings, the harmonious
blending with it of architectural forms, mate-
rials and colors, and the dovetailing of the

designs and plans of the structures with the
function and spirit of the institutions, all are
being combined and interwoven with one
another so that tlie ultimate result will be one
of the most i)icturesque, beautiful and practi-

cally efi'ective institutions of its kind in the
country.

The case of the Veterans' Home has been
dealt with at some length as being typical and
illiistrativ(> of tlie new life which, liv the
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Ultimate development of Agnews State Hospital

application of the art of architecture and as

a result of the operation of the ten-year pro-

gram, is being created for and injected into

all of the older institutions of the state.

The state has within the last two years

authorized entirely new institutions for the

following: the San Diego State Teachers Col-

lege; the California Institution for Women;
a new state hospital for insane in southern
California ; and a new state prison for first

offenders in southern California.

The principles underlying the ten-year

beinn))uilding construction program are

applied in all these cases.

In each case the Division of Architecture

has been and is being asked to advise the

boards or commissions responsible as to the

practicability and desirability of proposed
sites. The cases mentioned are the first ones

in the history of the Division in which this

has been done.

As soon as sites were selected in the cases

of the college at San Diego and of the In.sti-

tntion for Women near Tehaehapi, surveys

(Continued on page 26.)
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Biennial Budget Is

Adopted by State

Highway Commission

ABUDGET recommending- a state high-

way expenditure of $63,322,500 for all

state highway purposes and from all

state highway funds for the ensuing two fis-

cal years was formally voted Thursday,

December 18th, by the California Highway
Commission. The budget was presented to

the Commission with the recommendation of

B. B. jMeek. Director of Public Works, and

C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer.

The budget as adopted has been transmitted

to Governor C. C. Young and the State De-

partment of Finance. Copies have also been

sent to Governor-elect James Rolph, Jr., and
to Colonel Walter Garrison, whom Governor-

elect Rolph has selected as his Director of the

Department of Public Works.
In view of the fact that final decision upon

the project items included in the budget will

rest with Governor-elect Rolpli, Colonel Gar-
rison, the incoming highway commi.ssion, and
the legislature, it was the decision of the

present commission that publicity as to the

detailed projects recommended for inclusion

in the 1931-1933 state highwa.y program
should come from Governor-elect Rolph rather
than from the present administration.

SOME ACCIDENT THIS;
JUST WHAT HAPPENED?

Awards Offered for

Statewide Safety

Campaign Slogans

WITH the object of impressing thoughts
of safety upon motorists and the gen-
eral public, the California Committee

on Public Safety yesterday announced that

cash awards will be given for the best slogans
submitted in a statewide contest. The win-
ning phrases will be u.sed to provide emphasis
for the program of educational and enforce-
ment campaigns to be conducted each month
by the Committee throughout 1931.

There will be twelve safety subjects, one for
each month. For the best set of slogans sub-
mitted for the entire series of subjects a cash
award of $100 will be given. The second best

set will receive $50, and the next ten sets will

be given $10 each. The contest will close

December 15. Contestants may send their

slogans to the Public Safety Department of

The following is a verbatim copy of a letter

received by the Division of Motor Vehicles

:

Mr. Okamoto, m.v good friend, is goiug to Japan,
so I want to see him for shalieing liand with he and
Mrs. Okamoto. This morning, 5 AM, got up from
the bed, si.x started from my home, Hawthorne, came
to Gardeua, thought to buy gasoline more, and did

repair for safety, did examined geuerata, choker and
coil or other place, was very good condition, no
trouble, after three minutes waited 3 gasoline men,
1 gasoline lady, open and gave gasoline. Then
started again and come to Mr. Okaraoto's house.
After Mr. and Mrs Okamoto met with, he was busy
to other place first. Then after ten minutes, came
out to the front of his house that is the Wilmington.
Saw his car John Welch's car too was far about
405. Telephone electric post, it is not danger. Right-

way, broken my car right front car wheel all broken
crooked 1 or 2 time. Crooked steel piece or broken

when all over the street I went. His car too much
speed and too fast. Because I never such Big trouble

before, His the most seed is not, it is the big acci-

dent I believe. It is all the same dream, I think.

My insurance yato tell about all this, as It is better

out'.

the California State Automobile Association,

150 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco.

While no limit has been placed on the num-
ber of words in a slogan, the Committee

points out that the shortest are usually the

mo.st effective, such as,
'

' Taking a chance may
take a life." The list of subjects for the

monthly campaigns on Avhich the contestants

may base their slogans is as follows:

January—Failure to yield the right of way at

intersections.

February—Unlawfully passing standing street

cars.

March—Failure to give required arm signals ; fail-

ure to keep in proper lane when turning; cuttiug-in.

April—Excessive speed it intersections whcrc> view

is obstructed.

May—Disobeying boulevard stop regulations and

Stop and Oo signals.

June—Endangering safety of children at play

—

speed or inattention.

Jul.v—Railway stop signals (wig-wags).

August—Failure to keep to the right—hogging the

road.

September—Unlawful speed in school zones.

( )ctober—Inadequate brakes.

November—Glaring and Ulegal headlights.

December—Disobeying regulations for pedestrian

protection.

Each contestant must send in original slo-

gans, and the committee reserves the right to

use any or all of the winning ones. Contest-

ants must use a single sheet of paper and
write on one side only, giving their name and

address in the upper left-hand corner. The
months to which the slogans are applicable

must be specified.
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New Bridge to Span San Luis Rey

REPLACING a narrow pile trestle struc-

ture which was hastily thrown across

the San Luis Rev River after the dis-

astrous flood of 1916, the Division of Hio'h-

ways is building a new high level, wide,

modern bridge on improved alignment.

The new structure, which was designed by
Bridge Engineer Chas. E. Andrew of the

Division of Highways, is 927 feet long. In-

cluding sidewalks, the width is 50 feet. The
main sjians are each 265 feet in length. The

central piers of concrete which extend deep
below the stream bed are founded on long

timber piles.

Before designing the bridge, extensive ex-

plorations were made which revealed that

sand and silt had filled the scoured channel
of the river bed to a depth of about 175 feet.

Gutleben Brothers of Oakland, contractors,

are building the structure at a contract price

of $281,542. The construction work is being
supervised by Resident Engineer A. S. Ken-
nedv.

Seek to Establish

Radio Communication

for Highway Patrol
Research experiments are being made bj-

the California Highway Patrol to determine
the possibility of establishing radio telephonic

connection between highway patrolmen work-
ing on their beats and their district and cen-

tral offices, it was announced here today.

A special type of radio telephone light

enough to be carried on a motorcycle but
powerful enough to have a range of several

hundred miles is being considered. If suc-

cessful this will enable the district inspector

or squad captain to get in immediate com-
munication with his men in case of accident

or any other reason necessitating a quick
move of officers from one place to another.

Tho preliminary plan of experiment involves the

establishment of a 200-watt tiansmitter at the head-
quarters of the highway traffic school at Mather
Field, near Sacramento.

Four cars equipped with receiving sets will be

sent to different parts of the state to pick up the

messages sent out from the transmitter. One of these
will operate in the extreme northern counties, another
in the southern counties, another along the coast and
a fourth in the interior valley.

These cars will make daily observations to deter-
mine where the socalled "dead spots" are located.

Information secured by the pati-ol indicates radio
telephones are being used to good advantage by police

patrols in a number of American cities, a notable
success having been attained with them in Detroit.

Perfect communication, however, has thus far been
possible where the distance between transmitters and
receivers is relatively small.

The problem of the California patrol is to work out

a system by which the officer may communicate with
Iiis snpei'iors and receive their orders when at a con-

siderable distance from his base.

KENTUCKY—National Representative Thatcher
of Louisville advocates a park-to-park hifjliway sys-

tem in the East, similar to that linking western parks.

Plans include linking the three largest natioiuil parks
of the East—Mammoth Cave, the Great Smoky
Mountain, and the Shenandoah National Park.

"De choir will now sing, 'I'm Glad Salvation Is
Free,' while Deacon .Tones passes de hat. De congre-
gation will please 'member dat, while salvation am
free, we has to pay de choir for singin' about it. All
will contribute accordin' to his means, an' not for his
meanness."
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Teaching Califoniians to Drive
By FfeED P. WiLLiAMSj Head of the Bureau of Drivers Licenses

THE driver's license, properly issued and

properly controlled, can and should be

a most potent factor in the reduction of

motor vehicle accidents on the highways.

No other factor in the control of the

authorities offers such possibilities for weed-

inS' out the incompetent, for keeping: reckless

Avithin bounds ancl for actually educating the

person who wants to know something about

the subject in the common, everyday rules of

safety.

Although it is far from perfect, the legis-

lature two yeai's ago gave California a fair

system of control of licen.ses. Outstanding
features of the system are

:

1. Provision for the examination of all new
drivers, such examination to include inquiry
into the applicant's physical and mental con-

ditions and ability to drive.

2. Provision for the renewal of all out-

standing licenses every tvro years with power
for the state to demand an examination if

deemed necessary.

3. Authority for the revocation or suspen-

sion of driver's licenses for cause.

When the new law became eifeetive in the

summer of 1929 -we at once undertook the

renewal of approximately 1,350,000 driv-ers'

licenses issued prior to January 1, 1927. This

task was accomplished in a period of three

months.

Obviously, it was impossible to give this

number of persons an extended examination

in so short a time with the imperfect machin-

ery that we had at that time at our disposal.

The work was therefore confined, for the most

part, to stressing the educational features and
to weeding out those found to be actually

unfit.

We were able to note some surprising

results in fbe public reaction even in this

short time. Almost immediately we noted

marked improvement in the manner in which
arm signals were given. We noted also that

drivers paid more attention to sirens on emer-
gency vehicles than before and apparently
were more careful about keeping to the right

and obeying traffic signs.

This, we believe, did not come from any
fear that had been instilled into the minds of

the drivers by the examinations but merely
I'rom the fact that the driving public had
licen informina' itself concerning the law.

Our records show there are now 2,731,490
persons in California licensed to drive, inclu-

sive of the 157,490 who operate under chauf-
feurs' licenses.

We are now issuing ne\^ licenses at the rate

of about 34,000 ever.y mouth. Examinations
are given at the home office at Sacramento, at

the six branch offices of the Division of ]\[otor

Vehicles, at several smaller branches, and at

the county offices of all s<|uads of the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol. In addition, exam-
inations are given by some 109 branch offices

of the automobile clubs and by numerous
police departments and sheriffs' offices.

I'nder oiu" law we must give an examina-
tion on every original application for a Cali-

fornia license. This examination is three-fold,

including an inquiry as to the applicant's

knowledge of the rules of the road as set up
in the vehicle act, a te.st of his hearing and
eyesight and ability to read and understand
highway signs, and an actual examination of

the applicant's ability to operate a motor
vehicle under the supervision of the examin-
ing officer.

The records of our own offices show that

about 20 per cent fail to pass the initial exam-
ination. However, the percentage actually

refused licenses is very small as it is our
policy to be liberal and grant the applicant

more time to study the regulations and to

learn to drive. A second or third trial u.su-

ally enables the applicant to pass successfully.

Those finally eliminated are usually found
to be suffering from some physical or mental
defect making it absolutely unsafe to permit
them to drive.

W^e do not refuse a license because of a

physical defect unless we are convinced such
defect interferes with safe operation. In
other words we have no objection to granting

a one-armed or one-legged man a license if he

can show us he is able to drive safely.

Our examinations frequently uncover minor
defects which may be easily remedied to the

lasting benefit of the apjilicant. This is

notably true in our examination of the eyes

of young applicants.

We have received practically no complaints

that our examinations are too difficult ; on the

contrary many have complained that they are

too ea.sy.

Great tact is requii'cd on the ]iart of our
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i'xaminers as applicants are frt'tiui'iitly in-

clined to be nervons upon theii- first appear-

ance. I'arefnl and conrtenns ti-eatment <i'en-

erally puts the applicant at his ease.

The examination of prospective drivers is

a wide subject and one worthy of deep study

on the part of our lep-islators. Throughout
the country there is a iirowing' tendency to

tiiihten the reg'ulations and to require more
and more from the driver. Twelve states

have adopted ria:id systems for regulating

drivers' licenses and many others are consid-

ering it.

The power given us to revoke licenses for

cause is already bearing fruit in our war
against the drunken driver. From January
1st to November 1st of this year 750 of the

1333 licenses revoked were for this cause.

Another innovation is the checking up of

all persons involved in three or more acci-

dents during any one year. When we find

such cases we .start an immediate investiga-

tion to determine if the driver is reckless or

physically incompetent. Proceedings to re-

voke the licenses are started if .instified by the

facts.

NEXT TEN YEARS IN HIGHWAY
BUILDING

(Continued from page 4.)

of over .$38,000,000 is encountered in the

north section of the state ; whereas, the

secondary roads in the south section can be

In-ought to an adequate standard Antliin the

ten-year period.

During the next ten years, moderate
changes in the expected volirrae, character,

and speed of traffic would not alter the type

and, therefore, the costs given in the esti-

mates. An increase above the probable esti-

mated revenues that would accumulate a sum
sufficient to bring about an adequate status

of highways sooner than herein set forth,

would have to be a material regular increase,

which is improbable. A decrease in the esti-

mated revenues would create a deficit, while

the demand for improvement \rill still be as

insistent and necessary as is now predicted.

Such a deficit would protract indefinitely the

period of attaining the satisfactory status.

Such a contingency should not induce an
over-optimistic attitude nor permit with-

drawal from present anticipated revenues for

other purposes.

The prospect of bringing the state highway
system to an adequate standard does not infer

either than the entire system will be eom-
]ileted during the stated period, or that in

the immediate vears revenues are sufficient to

Highway Patrol

Is Commended for

Courtesy and Help
The following letter was addressed to Roy

H. Youngblood, Assi.stant Superintendent of

the California Highway Patrol by John J.

Crowley, Chancellor of the Diocese of Monte-
rey-Fresno :

Press of otlu'i- business li;i.« iii-fveiited me fi-oni

acknowledging ere now your extreme kindness and
courtesy in furnishing an escort for Cardinal Hayes
during his stay in central California. The escort
was one of the features of the visit of his Eminence
that pleased him highly, and which also relieved the
minds of Bishop JIacGiuley and all of us who felt

i-espousible for his safety w-hile in our environs.
Cardinal Hayes personally assured your ofBcers of

his appreciation, and I want to add here, on behalf
of Bishop MacGinley and all of us who were in the
party that the cooperation and upstanding gentlemanly
conduct of officers Sloat and Farr, if it can be taken
as an e.xample of the efficiency of the reorganized
State Highway Patrol, bespeaks an organization that
is second to none. We were proud of them.
Again thanking you for this signal service, and with

the compliments of the Eight Reverend Bishop, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

.Joux .1. Ckowley,
Chancellor.

Supplied Lost Power.

The following letter was received from Ruel
Baker, assistant cashier of a San Francisco
bank

:

I wish to thank the California Highway Patrol for
the courteous assistance given me by Herbert Bolton
and Thos. Taylor, state traffic officers, on the night
of November 26th on the state highway between North
Sacramento and Roseville.

These gentlemen very graciously pushed my car
back to a garage when engine trouble developed. They
refused to accept a tip and I wish to express my
sincere appreciation of their kinduess.

What do you do?
I keep house, scrub, scour, bake, wash dishes, cook,

do the laundry, iron, sew.

And the census taker listed her : Housewife—no
occupation.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

take full advantage of making improvements
on the basis of strict economics of service to

cost of service. Many roads must receive

stage construction, reconstruction, and heavy
maintenance, while the increase in annual
revenues accumulates the necessar.y funds for

permanent type. Some roads would still have

a low type surface, although they will be of

a type temporarily equal to the traffic require-

ments.
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Highway Policy Pronouncement Made
by Association of StateHighway Officials

RESOLUTIONS adopted by the Ameri-
can Association of State Highway Offi-

cials in annnal convention at Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania, in November, comes a

number of matters of interest in highway
circles the nation over. Among the matters

on which the association expressed itself were
the following:

Recommendations for ways and means of

increasing highway construction as an aid to

unemployment

;

I\Iethods of securing a larger measure of

roadside beauty

;

Recommendations relating to financnig of

highway's of secondary importance

;

Greater uniformity in gasoline taxes nnd
motor license fees

;

Expression of views on toll bridge constriTC-

tion

;

Recommendation that funds be provided
for road construction in the public domain,
and that the limitation of federal aid to ^15,-

000 a mile be removed

;

Recommendation for the coordination of

the highway and airway service.

ROAD BUILDING TO AID UNEMPLOYMENT

An increased federal program for road
building to aid unemployment was advocated
and specific recommendations asked

:

1. That prompt measures should be taken
to stimulate and enlarge the present coopera-
tive state and highway building program to

the fullest extent

;

2. That a substantial emergency federal

appropriation be set up and be expended
under the existing federal highway legisla-

tion, and only through such legislation ; that
in addition thereto a substantial emergency
fund be set up by the federal government to

be advanced to the several states, to be used
by such states to match federal funds, said
advances to be later repaid from state reve-

nues or from future installments of the fed-

eral highway appropriation.

3. That the amendments necessary to expe-
dite the placing under construction of federal
highway funds be made and that the benefits

of the emergency appropriation and this

recommended legislation be limited to those

states which shall in no way decrease or

remove from the control of the State Highway
Department the present incomes or adversely
change the sources of i-evenue.

4. That a substantial emergency federal

appropriation be made to be used to expedite

the completion of the forest highway system
to be expended by established agencies.

FAVOR ROADSIDE BEAUTIPICATION

Roadside beautification and its varied
activities are advocated as reducing highway
maintenance costs by checking erosion, pre-

venting slides and controlling drifting snow

;

reducing accidents ; increasing adjacent prop-
erty values

; promoting civic pride ; equaliz-

ing temperatures; opening and revealing nat-

ural beauty ; advertising the state and provid-
ing a healthful recreation and enjoyment for

all highway users.

Specific measures to seeun^ more beautiful

highways are outlined as follows

:

1. Adequate width of highway right-of-way

be acquired at the earliest time to provide for

future widening and a detailed plan of

beautification.

2. Conservation of natural growth be rec-

ognized of first importance and that unneces-

sary destruction of roadside plants be pro-

hibited.

3. The absolute control of the right-of-way

be vested in the Department of Highways.

4. Responsibility for roadside beautifica-

tion be vested in a competent person to carry

out the work of the department and to

encourage individuals and organizations to

assist in beautifying town entrances and the

roadsides in their localities.

FINANCING IMPKO\'EMENTS FOB SECONDARY

ROADS

As there is considerable agitation for

improvement of secondary roads, in some

cases classed as farm-to-market roads, with a

resultant demand for diversion of state funds

now available for state systems in the several

states, the association expressed itself as

follows

:

1. That until such time as the primary
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routes have reaclied an advanced stage of

improvement federal funds, exclusively, and
the major portion of state funds should be

used entirely to expedite work on this system;

2. That when the present designated fed-

eral aid systems have been improved to an
advanced degree advantage should then be

taken of the provision of the Federal High-

way Act to increase the mileage of federal aid

system, upon which federal aid funds may be

used bj' applying said federal money to what
might now be considered .secondary roads

;

3. That when the primary routes have

reached a reasonably advanced stage of im-

provement, in keeping with traffic demands,

then the states should recognize their respon-

sibility to traffic on the secondary system of

highways or county trunk highways, which

supplement the general traffic and farm-to-

market service of the primary routes, and the

states .should stimulate such improvement by
the allocation of a definite and reasonable

proportion of state collected funds for such

secondary system of highways or county trunk

highways, if the state has not as yet made
such funds available for such systems

;

4. That the expenditure, however, of all

such state funds, allotted for the improve-

ment of the secondary systems or county

trunk highways, should be made with such

state supervision as will insure tangible, well

planned, worth-while improvements, all ad-

ministered on a sound business and economi-

cal basis;

5. That where .state trunlc highways, roads

of the secondary .system or county trunk high-

ways pa.ss through municipalities funds avail-

able for the improvement of such routes may
logically be used under proi)er supervision

for the construction and maintenance of such
routes through such municipalities, but such
funds should not become available to the

municipalities to be used on thoroughfares
which are not used by the traffic carried on
sui'h routes.

The resolutions recited that "in general it

may be stated that approximately 10 per cent

of the public road mileage in the several

states composes the combined federal aid and
state sj'stems, which may be called primary
roads, and an additional 20-25 per cent com-
poses the principal county trunk or state aid

highways, which may be called secondary
roads, and the remaining 65-70 per cent com-
poses purely local towniship or third class

roads.
'

'

GASOLINE TAXES

On the subject of gasoline taxes the associa-

tion expres.sed an opinion favoring "the prin-

ciple of a gasoline or motor fuel tax, which
tax shall be considered as a charge for the use

of the highway .s.ystem; that this tax, however,
shall not be in lieu of motor vehicle license

fees or personal i^roperty taxes; and that
such gasoline or motor fuel taxes shall be as

uniform in rate in the seAcral states as prac-
tical and consistent with the constitutions,

road bond obligations or I'oad needs of the
individual states."

MORE T'NIFORlt JJOTOE LirENSE FEES

It is declared desirable that the rate of tax-

ation for motor vehicles in each of the several

states should be as uniform as possible. To
secure this a recommendation is made favor-

ing "a fixed charge per annum by each state

for each class or weight of motor vehicle,

which charge shall be considered as a legal

protection charge and as a 'ready to serve'

charge for the highway system ; that this may
take the form of a motor vehicle license fee,

which is in lieu of all other property taxes or

a combination of personal property taxes and
motor vehicle license fees ; and that the total

rate of such taxes for each class or weight of

vehicle in the several states shall be as uni-

form in amount as practical and as consistent

with the constitutions, road bond obligations

or road needs of the individual states."

TOLL BRIDGES

The fact that toll bridge legislation is pro-

posed in many states and in the Congress of

the United States makes it necessary and
desirable to reiterate and amplify the position

of the association on toll bridge matters.

This position is declared to be

:

1. Enactment of the Burtness bill now be-

fore congress

;

2. That in the meanwhile no franchise for

privately owned toll bridges be granted which
does not comply with the recjuirements of the

Burtness bill

;

.3. That the several states be urged to con-

tinue the policy of either purchasing toll

bridges or else erecting free bridges to replace

toll bridges

;

4. That no toll bridges be constructed ex-

cept where urgent necessity exists and that

provision in every case be made for redemp-

tion and making free of tolls.

FUNDS FOE ROADS THROUGH PUBLIC DOMAIN

A request is made that congress provide

funds to make the Colton-Oddie bill effective.

This bill provides for the construction of

roads through the public domain, but no ap-

propriation has been made to carry out its

provisions.
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KEMOVAL OF FEDERAL AID LIMITATIONS

As the present limitation of $15,000 per

mile on federal participation in highway con-

struction has no relation to the cost of any
]iroject. it was recommended that this be

removed and tliat the Secretary of Agricul-

ture be authorized to approve projects at 50

]ii'r cent of tlie cost of construction.

AIRWAYS AND HIGHWAYS

The full coordination of highways and air-

ways is recommended, including the coordi-

nated service of the personnel and equip-

ment of the existing federal and state govern-

mental agencies now having administration

of liighways and airways.

KEEP SCRAPPIN'

THE ' BRAIDED " CROSSING, LATEST
PHASE IN THE EVOLUTION OF

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS
(Continued from page 7.)

In this way all traffic will leave or enter the

liighway on the right side, going in the same
direction as the line of traffic it is leaving or

entering, and the .job of sorting out 13500 ears

per day from a peak traffic of 18,000, without

loss of speed and a minimum hazard of acci-

dents, impresses upon us the importance of

tliis sa'fety measure.

The connecting link of this highway be-

tween Waldo and the Golden Gate Bridge will

he completed by the time that structure is

finished. IMany reports of the commence-

ment of private construction projects, just

starting or soon to liegin, show the impetus

given by the strong sentiment expressed at

the November 4th election in favor of this

bridge. Upon consummation of the bridge

and the highway serving it, traffic demands
l)etweeu Sausalito and San Kafael will be

doubled and safety demands more than

doubled. Only then will be realized the full

value of the braided crossing, in sorting out

Avithout delay and with a minimum of hazard

some 20 per cent of its traffic.

I'AUIS—An appropriation of 700,000,000 francs,

or about $27,510,000, was voted recently b.v the

municipal council of Paris. The money will be used

in Nvidening roads leading into the citj' and in

liuildinir new roads connecting the suburbs.

I'ENNSYLVANIA—Samuel Eckels, chief engineer

uf the state highway department and president of

the American Association of State Highway Officials,

recently appointed a committee of highway officials

from eight states to study toll bridges for testimony
liclcri' a ("ongressional committee.

When you're sick as the deuce, and you think, "What's
the use?"

And you're tired out, discouraged, afraid :

And you keep asking why they don't let you die

And forget the mistakes you hiive made

;

When you're chock full of pain and ynu'ro tired of the
game,

And you want to get out of it all

—

That's the time to begin to stick out your cliin

And fight with your back to the wall!

When you've done all you can to scrap like a man,
But you can't keep your head up much more

;

And the end of the bout leaves you all down and out,
Bleeding, and reeling, and sore

;

When you've prayed all along for the sound of the
gong

To ring for the fight to stop

—

.Tust keep on your feet and smile at defeat

;

That's the real way to come out on top 1

When you're tired of hard knocks and vou're right on
tlie rocks.

And nobody lends you a hand ;

AVhen none of your schemes, the best of your d
Turn out in the way you'd planned

;

And you've lost all your grit and you're ready t(i

For life's just a failure for you,
Why, start in again, and see if all men

Don't call you a MAN through and through

!

—EsTY QuiNN, in Progr

earns

quit.

CONCLUSIONS ON S. F. BAY BRIDGE
PROJECT ANNOUNCED BY H00\ ER-

YOUNG COMMISSION
(Continued from page 8.)

Tlie traffic centers are .slowly moving south-
ward.
Growth of automol)ile traffic may be

expected to steadily increase at the rate of

5 per cent to 6 per cent for the next eight or
ten years and thereafter at approximately
the rate of population growtli, which is about
3 per cent per annum.
Income is computed on approximately this

basis. Growth of interurbau traffic can not
be expected to any great extent.

Probable revenue from tolls which may be
expected over a centrally located bay crossing

carrying both attto anil electric line passen-

gers in 1940 is approximately $7,400,000 per
year. It is estimated that this will increase

at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Hill Johnson sleeps beneath this lid

—

He always claimed he couldn't skid

—

The fact remains, he could—and did!

Bill: It's tough when you h:ive to pay ."lO cents a

pound for meat."
Will: "Ves, but it's tougher when you have to pay

25 cents a pound.''
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Surveys have been continued of the timber areas

and cut-over areas in the by-passes.

EMERGENCY Fr.OOD CONTROL AND RECTrFICATION OF

RIVERS

In cooperation with Andrus Island Reclamation
District No. 317 the San Joaquin River levee between
Seven Mile Slough and Molcelumnc River has been
reconstructed Mnd iirotec'ed for a lengtli of SiiOd feet.

The work is complete except for the placing of 2500
tons of rock. A total of 5400 tons of rock will be
used. The cost of the entire work will l)e approxi-
mately $20,000.
Some additional tree jirotoetion has lieen installed

in the San .Toaquiu River at Tom Paine Slough, in

cooperation with Califoruia Irrigated Farms at a

cost of .$700.

The channel of Big Chico Creek in Butte Ciiunty
lias been cleared of obstructions for a length of (1000

feet at a cost of ifOOO. in cooperation with the Divi-

sion of Parks and Butte County.

SANTA MARIA KIVKR

The clearing work in the channel of the Santa
Maria River near (iuadalupe, which was commenced
on Septernlier 22. 1930, was completed on November
.Sth. The clianuel was cleared foi- a length of about
six miles to a width of 370 feet at a cost of approxi-
mately .$7,000, an average of 50 men having been
employed during the coiu'se of tlie worl;. This was
done in cooperation witli the coiimics of Sauta Bar-
bara and San Duis Obispo.

PA.TARO KIVEI! FLOOD CONTROT.

A contract has been let to Karstedt and Karstedt
of Watsonville for imijrovenient in the cliannel of the

Pa.iaro River for a length of .SGOO feet at a cost of

$2,850. This work consists of clearing a width of 60
feet and loosening the bottom material.

SALINAS mvEB

Actual work in excavating the channel to connect
the Salinas River with Elkliorn Slough was com-
menced on October 27th and continued for two days,
when the work was discontinued so that the right to

proceed could be determined in couit. This work is

being done for the Division of Fish and Game.

MOKKH .\1 NK RINIH

A foreman and three men have lieeu engaged in

burning debris left from the clearing of last year,
preparatory to proceeding with the improvement work
in cooperation with the county of San .loaquin. The
extent to which this work will be carried has not yet
been determined.

FLOOD MEASUREILENT AND GAGES

Tlic recording gages to be operated during the
winter by tliis office have been inspected, repaired
and put into operation, and preparations have been
made for taking flood measurements in the various
channels during the winter.

During the period October 15th to November 15th
an average of 133 men have been employed in the
above described wiu'k. exclusive of cniitivn-tors' em-
ployees.

WATER RIGHTS

approved. During the same period 19 permits were
revoked and 4 licenses were issued.

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta River (SLskiyou C/Ouuty). Case pending in

superior court of Siskiyou County.
Whitewater River ( Snu Bi'rn.'irdino and Riverside

Counties). Case pending in thr Superior Court of
Riverside County awaiting developments in regard
to the proposed All-American Canal from Colorado
River.

North Cow Creek (Shasta County). Referee's
final report being prepared.
Oak Run Creek (Shasta County). Case pending

in the superior court of Shasta county awaiting the
entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County). Case pending in
superior court of Shasta County awaiting the court's
pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County). Case pending in
the superior court of Siskiyou County awaiting action
by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (SantJi Barbara County).
Action by referee deferred awaiting the outcome of
the circulation of a stipulation for consent judgment
among the parties involved.

Davis Creek (Modoc County). The report of
referee lias been prepared for submission to the super-
ior court of Modoc County.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). A report is in course
of preparation covering the administration of the ten-
tative schedule of allotments whicli was authorized
for tlie lO.SO season.

Deep Creek (Modoc County). The report cover-
ing the field investigation of water supply and use of
water is Ijcing prepared.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). The field inves-
tigation of water supply and use of water for the
10.30 season was discontinued on October 15.

WATER DISTRIBUTION

Pit River (Modoc and Lassen Counties). Super-
vision over diversions from Pit River in Big A'alley

was discontinued on October 15.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEY

AI'I-LTCATIONS TO APPROPRIATE

During tlie inonlli of October 14 applications to

appro])riate were reci^ived ; 9 were rejected and 21

Field work has occuided the time on tliis work
almost entirely during the past month. This practi-
cally completes tlie fall work comprising the neces-
sary arrangements fur the surveys to be made in the
spring. These arrangements have included the out-
line of plans with cooperating agencies, selection of
personnel for the surveys, stocking of shelter cabins,
distribution of equipment, forms, etc.

In the Tahoe-Ainerican Basin a trip was made to

the Ward Creek and Rubicon Peak snow courses to

clear up brush and rocks at measuring points and to

more plainly mark the courses.

Arrangements for the shelter cabin near Church
Meadows on the divide between Feather and Yuba
Basins were comjileted. Plans for the Bowman Lake
area surveys were checked with the Nevada Irrigation

District. Arrangements for experimental precipita-

tion observations by two sejjarate methods, one beiug
that of the U. S. Weather Bureau, were effected for

the station at Rasors Lodge in the American Basin.
A trip was inaile to relocate and brush out the

Snow Mountain snow course in the Pit Basin and
work was completed at the snow courses in Lassen
Volcanic National I'ark, where it was necessary to

mark the courses with pipe standards.
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I'ntil the surveys at key coui-ses liegiu tit the

end of January, the snow survey work will now be
confined chiefly to the large amount of office compu-
tations necessary in preparations for the correlation

of snow survey data with runoff when the data from
the surveys become available.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Regular field and office work ccunprising measure-
ments of all diversions, stream How. and return flow
throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory, has
continued during the past month and with the sub-
mission of tills report the field work wUl be completed
except for the maintenance of salinity stations and
tide gages. Ftiture office work will be confined to the
compilations necessary in the preparation of the 1930
report.

^^alinity investigations have been continued through
the maintenance of sampling at forty-six stations in

Bay and Delta areas. With the decrease in salinity

at up-river stations; it is planned to stop the sampling
at a number of stations. This will only be done
when the salinity remains at about three parts of

chlorine per 100,(XK) or less. At least fifteen stations

will be maintained permanently and the North San
I'ablo Bay stations will be continued throughout the

winter.

During the past month the army engineers have
taken back the maintenance of the Benicia tide gage
and the water supervisor's office is therefore maintain-

ing eight tide gage stations.

The following are comparative data for 192D and
1930:

Salinity in parts of
chlorine per 100,000

Station in/2S/30 10/28/29

Bullhead Point lOSO 1140
O and A Ferry 240* 450»
Collinsville 100 240
Antioeh 140 204
Jersey 10** 60**
Emmaton 4** 21**
Webb Pump 7 11
Rio Vista 2 2

Isleton 1

October 26th.
•October 30th.

Discharge in second-feet
Station 10/28/30 10/28/29

Sacramento River at Sacramento- 6350 5600
San Joaquin River near Vernalis_ 1450 1290
Combined flow to Delta 7800 6890

WATER RESOURCES

-,\1T WATKK BARKIEK INVF.STIGATION

.^ub.stantial progress has been made during the p.ist

month on the investigations of the economic aspects
of the i)roposed salt water barrier. The industrial
survey of the upper San Franci.sco bay area with
sjiecial reference to the proposed salt water barrier
has been completed and a report rendered by a special
committee composed of Dean W. E. Hotchkiss, Stan-
ford Graduate School of Business, as chairman ; Dean
H. S. Grady, College of Commerce, University of Cali-
fornia

; and Mr. A. D. Schindler, consulting engineer.
Tills report presents the results of about six months
of intensive studies and investigations of the indus-
tries within the area which would be affected by the
proposed barrier, and is one of the most important
parts of the investigation of the economic aspects of
llie barrier.

Other special reports and investigations which have
now been completed include the study of sewage and
industrial waste pollution in relation to the quality
and redeemability of fresh water in the proiJosed
barrier lake, the efCect of the barrier on the fishing
industry, the geology of the region adj.icent to the
salt water barrier sites, the feasibility and suitability
of the proposed salt water barrier as a higlnvay
crossing and evaporation and transpiration from the
proposed barrier lake.

Detail studies have been completed on the yield of
the proposed barrier lake, with special regard to its

conservation value. Studies were continued on the
agricultural developments of irrigation and reclama-
tion as related to the barrier, with special investiga-
tions of the present and estimated future needs of
the areas adjacent to the proposed barrier lake and
studies of sources and methods of supply to take care
of present and future demands. This includes a
specially intensive study of a propo.sed conduit extend-
ing from the Delta along the south side of Suisun Bay
to serve the industrial and agricultural demands in

Contra Costa County and immediately take care of
any shortages which now exist.

Special studies covering the design and cost of the
proposed barrier at various sites have been continued
during the past month with special reference to the
IH-ovisions for locks and flood gates in the proposed
structure. Studies have also been continued on the
effect of the proposed barrier to the present reclama-
tion developments especially in the delta of the Sacra-
mento and San Joaquin rivers.

The results of the investigations completed up to

this time were carefully reviewed by the Consulting
Committee on the salt water barrier investigation at
a regular meeting held on Novemljcr 3. Preliminary
conclusions on several of the impoi-tant aspects of the
investigation were under discussion by the Consulting
Committee. Work is now actively under way on the
pre]>aration of the complete report of tlie investiga-
tion.

SACn.V:MEXTO VALLEY INVESTIRATIOX

Yield Studies. Studies were made to determine the
irrigation yield of the Table Mountain reservoir with
three heights of dam and also to determine the irriga-

tion yields of the Kennett reservoir operating in com-
bination with the Table Mountain reservoir. »

Studies were also made to determine the yields of

the Kennett reservoir and the Talile Mountain reser-

voir with a capacity of 3,000,000 acre-feet in each
case operating for irrigation on the Sacramento River,
navigation, salinity control at Autioch and irrigation

.supplies to the San .Joaquin Valley and delta area.

A similar study was started for the American River
units.

Studies to determine the power output of the reser-

voir operating primarily for power were completed
for the Auburn. Coloma and Folsom reservoirs and
the Pilot and Webber Creek plants and from the
Narrows and Table Mountain reservoirs.

Additional studies were made to determine the
value of power from the Kennett, .N^arrows and Oro-
ville plants operating both primarily for power and
as initial units.

Studies to determine the economic installation at

the Fol.som, Pilot, and Webber Creek plants were
made.
Water Requirements. A revision was made of cer-

tain of the water service areas so that they can be
given a dependable supply for all of the irrig.able

areas from the water supply of the stream from which
they are served.

Flood Flow Investigations. Studies of the flood

flow concentrations of five points in the Sacramento
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Valloy wore sliglilly i-cvisoil ami a final rciimt i-c.vcr-

iiiS this subject ^vas written.

Studies for the ileterniination of tlie tloncl fiecuieii-

fies at the foothill gating stations on the main
streams in the Sacramento River Basin and curves

of the reservoir space required to control floods at

tlicse same points were completed.

(Jrouud Water Studies. Jleasureniciits of the depth

to water in a large number of wells over the entire

Sacramento Valle.v Hoor were coniiileted with the

exception of two or three wells. These measurements
have been taken to determine the ground water con-

dition in the fall of 1030.

Storage Works. A meeting of the Sacramento Engi-

neering Advisory Committee was held at which the

detailed cost estimates for the irrigation reservoirs for

the major units of the State Plan were discussed and

approved. An inspection trip was also made by the

committee to view the latest geological explorations at

the Kennett and Table Mountain dam sites.

A thorough investigation was made by Dr. Ran-

some of the exploration work and the geology at both

the Kennett and Table Mountain sites. Work on

seven test pits and one tunnel at the Table Mountain

dam site was completed by the contractor during the

month and bids were called for by the U. S. Engineer

(Office on the driaiing of nine test holes at the Table

Moniihiin dam site.

ICstimates of the cost of power features were com-

pleted for the Kennett, Oroville, Narrows, Folsom,

Aulnirn and Coloma resei-voirs.

S.\N JOAQtrrN V.UXEY IN\-EST1U.\TI0K'

Water Supply. Yield studies of San Joaquin River

at Friant Resen'oir, Kings River at Pine Flat Reser-

voir, Kern River at Isabella Reservoir, Tule River at

Pleasant Valley Reservoir, and Kaweah River at

Ward ReseiToir were completed for use in connection

witli the solution of the economic capacities of these

various devcloinnents.

An estimate has been made of the flow to the San
.Toaquin Delta from the San Joaquin Basin under
.issumed conditions of the diversion of the grass land

.mil suriilus waters.

Lnnd Chis'^ification. Final check and summary of

land elnssifiiation areas of the Upper and Lower San
Joaquin ]!a-iin have been completed and base map
extended to cover supplementary foothill classifica-

tions. A new key map has been prepared.

(Jround Water Investigation. Base map of the

Tipper San Joaquin Valley has been completed and a

simihar map for the Low-er San Joaquin Valley is

half finished. Maps of lines of equal total lowering

for the period 1921 to 1929 for Upiier San Joaquin

Basin are complete. Cojnputations of ground water

depletion and graphs showing the relation between

ground water fluctuation and inflow for the various

I'pper San Joaquin Valley divisions were made.

Report of Mr. Hyde Forbes on the absonitive areas of

tlie San Joaquin Basin was completed and computa-

lions made on the absorptive capacities of the Madera,

Mormon Slough and Mokelumne areas.

Economic Studies. Economic studies of proper

relation between .storage capacity at Friant and canal

i-ap^if ity for divei-sion of water to Upi>er San Joaquin
Valley and of storage on the Kings River at Pine
Flat and the Kern River at Isabella have been com-
pleted. The economic capacities of power develop-

ment at Friant and Pine Flat have been determined.

Reservoirs. Final plans, details, tracings and cost

estimates of storage reservoir at Friant site on San
Joaipiin River have been completed and tracings of

Windy Gap and Buchanan dam sites, and Fresno
Flat reservoir liave I n made. Also plane tabb'

suivcy of Wai-d Ham site on scale 1(10 ft. per inch,

completed.
Cooperntive AN'oi-k witli U. S. It. B. 'iVnipcrance

Flat dam site jilane table survey scale 1(K) ft. per

inch and differential levels from Friant to Iverckhoffi

Reservoir completed during the present mouth.
(eneral. Folio of dat.-i covering results of studies

to date, prepared and submitted to Engineering Advis-
ory ("ommittee at meeting held October 22d and 23d.

A trip of insp?ction was made by members of the

Engineering Advisory Committee to various dam sites

on San Joaquin River tributaries November ."ith, Ctb

and 7th.

MOJ.WK RIVEK IXVi:STIGATION

Progress report for the year 19.30 was practically

completed during the month. There have been many
demands that this office drill a dam site on the West
Fork of the Mojave and as this is the key reservoir

in control of the Jlojave it is important that it should

be drilled, but fmids are lacking.

Three new gaging stations were installed by the

U. S. Geological Survey on the Mojave under cooper-

ative agreement during the jjast month.

S VNIA AXA IKVESTIGATIOX

Two meetings of the Consulting Board were held on

final draft of the report which has been sent to inter-

ested parties in the Santa Ana Basin for criticism.

With some minor revisions the report will be com-
plete and ready for the printer at an early date.

VEXTUHA COfNTY INVESTIGATlciX

Typing of the progress report fcu' the year 1930 is

under wa.v in the Sacramento office.

PIT KIVER (MODOC AND LASSEN COV.NTIES)

Routine field work was continued throughout the

month. Plotting of the irrigated areas is about 9.^

per cent completed. Work on the resident engineer's

progress rei>ort for the 1929-1930 season was com-
menceil on October 20th.

XAPA VAI.I EY IXVESTIGATIOX

During the UKUith of October the wells under
investigation in connection with this project w-ere

connected up with a line of levels. The wells were

six)tted as to location on a map to accompany the

reiiort and a second set of water levels was taken to

cover the low level period.

SANTA CI.AIiA l.WESTK; ATIOX

Ofiicc work in cninicction with the progress report

covering the Santa Clara Investigation has proceeded

and it is expected that a riqiort covering the work
during the past year will issue at an early date.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE DIS-

TRICTS AND BOND COMMISSION

The reijort on irrigation district activities for the

year ending 1920 has been completed and is now ready

for distribution. The State Engineer reviewed the

contents of this reiwrt and announced its release at

the meeting of the Irrigation Districts Association

held in Stockton on November 20, 1930.

Data are now being prepared on inigatJon and

water storage districts for inclusion in the biennial

report of the Division of Water Resources for the

lieriod 1020-1930.

Visits were made during the present month to the

Butle \'.illey Irri^.uinn District in Siskiyou Ci>unty,
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II. .t Springs Valley Ii-rigation IMstrict iu Mu.l.n-

CoUMty. Brown's Valley Irrigation District in Yuba
( 'oiinty, Nevada Irrigation District in Nevada and
Placer counties and El Dorado Irrigation District in

El Dorado Coiuity. to advise with tlieir ofiicers in

cminection wi:h the nniintenanee and operation of

these districts.

A conference was held with the officials of the

Iticlivale irrigation district to consider proposals of

the district relative to purchasing an interest in the

8iitter-Bntte Canal Company.
No meetings of the California liond Certification

Comniission were held during the ]>res(>nt month.

CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION AND REC-
LAMATION FINANCING AND
REFINANCING COMMISSION

Aleetings were held at Stocl<t.>n August is, Los
-\ugeles September 19, Fresno October o, and at San
Francisco on October 10 and 17. These meetings
"vvere held to provide an opportunity- for various irri-

gation and reclamation districts in different portions
of the state to appear and submit financial problems
affecting tlieir ujierations.

LEGISLATIVE WATER COMMITTEE
AND HOOVER-YOUNG COMMISSION

The eleventh hearing of the Legislative Water
Cnmmittee and Hoover-Young Comniission convened
in Oaidand October 27 and 2S.

I >n October 27, a number of representatives from
\arious sections of California ajipeared to submit
Avater problems concerning their sections of the state.

Each representative appearing was requested to file a
lirief covering his distinct for study by members of the
two bodies.

The twelfth hearing of the same bodies convened in
Oakland. November 10. when compendium of data
including conclusions of investigations conducted by
the Division of Water Resources was submitted.
E.\periments bearing upon the behavior of salt water
in lock operation were attended by the committee and
iioniiiission at the College of Mechanical Engineering.
T'niversity of Califoniia, Berkeley, during the after-

and McCIoud rivers. Locations were made on the
S.ii-ramento Kiver at Antler and on the llcCloud
lii\-er at Baird and the Hearst Estate near McCIoud.
The Baird and Antler stations have been maintained
previously by staff gages and observers, but provision
is now made for the installation of automatic water
registers. The Hearst station is entirely new. This
work is a part of the program for the location of
some eighteen new gaging stations and the installa-
tion of recorders at eighteen old stations throughout
the Sacramento-San .loaquin drainage basin in accord-
ance with a federal-state cooperative agreement.

IIOTOK VEHICLE EEGISTa.VTIOX GAIKS

The registrations for the first ten months of 19.30
compared against the same period of 1929 show a gain
in registrations of automobiles C3,.399, pneumatic
trucks 15.738. pneumatic trailers 0719, and a loss in
s.>lid trucks of oOoO, motorcycles 142, and solid trail-
ii>j lo:;0. In the first ten months of 1929 we reported
."iiil.:;79 transfers, against 492,787 in 1930. This
apiiarent reduction of 71,592 is in reality the differ-
ence due to the reduction in transfer fees occasioned
by the change in the law reducing transfers in some
cases from f2 to .$1.

As of November 1st. the Division has registered
the following number of vehicles as to classifieatioa :

Automobiles 1,910.037
Solid trucks 15,442
Pneumatic trucks 81.5-50
Jlotorcycles 9,198
Solid trailers 9.477
Pneumatic trailers .3S,0?,7

Transfers 492.787

Duiing the first ten mouths of 1930 the Division
has issued 7.5,901 nonresident permits, which is 5171
more (ban were issued in the same period of 1929.
As of November 14, 1930, 34,804 state, county, city,

public service and U. S. automobiles, motorcycles and
trailers have been registered. Tliis is an increase in

total over 1929 of 2227.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Imjierial Irrigation District has b-eu advised
liy the Secretary of the Interior that contracts for
delivery of water in the All-American Canal can not
he completed until this division lias ruled on the
amounts which shall be allocated to the different
claimants in California. Presumably this is true also
of the situation with regard to the Boulder Reservoir.
It had been assumed by uuiny interests using or pro-
posing to use water from the Colorado River that the
.govei-nment would allocate the water.
A final report was completed on the extent of and

use of water on riparian and overflow lands of the
.Sacramento and American rivers in the valley floor.

In continuation of the field trips which have been
made from time to time during the past year by
representatives of the .state, the U. S. Army Engi-
neers and the C S. Geological Survey for the location
of gaging stjitions. a trip was made during the past
month for the location of gages on the Sacramento

nmVE AGAINST F.iUI.TY I.TGIITS

During the past month the Bureau of Lights of the
California Highway Patrol has launched another
exti iisive drive against glaring headlights, as well as
vehicli's being operated with one headlight and no
taillight. During the month of October, 20.897
vehicles were reported tested on testing .screens by
officers of the patrol. Of this number 0335 were
found in violation of the law and arrest citations
were issued. In Los Angeles Count.i' two inspectors
were assigned for duty with the police departments
of twenty-two small cities, and 8343 vehicles were
tested, of which 2331 were given arrest citations.
The city of Los Angeles has advi.sed that they will
use ten officers to w-ork continuously on lights every
night in the week.

IIRAKE INSPEOTIOX ACIIVITIKS

The Bureau of Brakes reports shows a substantial
numlier of cars tested last month and a slight decrease
in the percentage of defective brakes. In addition to

handling many questions of a technical nature con-
ceining the mechanical and legal regulations of com-
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iiKM-ciiil vehicles, the Bureau handled their regular

routiue of reports, applications, etc. The following

i« a resume of brake and tniek activities for the

mouth of October:

Nunilier of new ajHilications for brake adjusting

stations 3:i

Total number of atinlications received to date__ 1(13S

Total number authorized 1197

Total number pending and incomplete 441
Number of adjusters authorized 2703
Total number of comniunieations 101

Hnikr V'.W.v.

Number f.nmd defective 1040

Number found satisfactory ISSOl

Total number of brakes tested 9601

Percentage found defective 10%

Tnicl.n.

Number of trucks cheeked 1SS4
Numlier of trucks warned 898
Number of trucks arrested 544
Nund'er of trucks arrested in October, 1029 170

LICENSE APPLICATIONS

During the month of October 35,637 applications

for operator's and chauffeur's licenses were received.

Of this number 29,144 licenses were issued. The
remaining number failed to pass the examination al

their fii-st attempt.

IIIGHW.W PATROL SCHOOL

The lifth class of the California High\va.\ I'atrul

Training School, composed of 49 men, reported tor

instructions on October 4th. This class was composed
entirely of new men or men appointed subsequent to

the passage of the 1929 act.

Notice has been received from the War Department
that the lease on the ban-acks and dining hall at

Mather Field has been canceled. The commanding
officer of the field, however, has permitted the school

to remain unitl such time as the buildings are act-

ually needed.

During the month of Octolier the men in the High-

way I'atnd covered a total mileage of S6S,.';92 miles.

NOVEMBER REPORT OF

=fDIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE}
George B. McDougall, Chief

Dui'ing Novenibcr contracts have been awarded
totaling .f322,21S.S6. The jirojects included in these

contracts include the construction of a ward, kitchen

and steam plant building at the Agnews State Hos-
pital ; a receiving \vard building and auditorium at

the State Narcotic Hospital ; a hatchery building,

superintendent's cottage and improvements to the

water and sewer system at the Almanor Fish

liatchery.

I'rojects now out for bids have an estimated total

cost of $295,250. These include a men's gymnasium
at the San Jose Teachers College ; an industrial

building and a hospital building at the Stockton State

Hospital ; a superintendent's cottage at the Preston
School of Industry, and a physician's cottage at the

Agnews State Hospital.

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

Awards for Month of November

AGNEWS STATK HOSI'ITAI.—Contract for gen-

eral work on ward, kitclien and steam plant building,

which includes additional wing, awarded to J. F.

Shepherd of Stockton, .$207.061 ; contract for electri-

cal work, to Roy JI. Butcher, San Jose, for $7,629;
contract for heating, ventilating and plumbing, to

n,-itelcy and Hateley of Sacramento. $41.SS0.

TEN-YEAR BUILDING CONSTRUC-
TION PROGRAM FOR STATE

INSTITUTIONS

(Continued from page 13.)

were made and plot plans for the ultiiiiale

institiitious developed by the Division and
approved, before further .steps were taken,

with the re.siilt that orderly biiildiiig' con-

struction programs are now under way. The
college will move into $750,000 worth of new
structures during January, 1931, and the

Institution for Women will move into its first

new bttildings, which it is expected may
include some structures to be provided for by
the 1931 Legislature, during the latter half

of 1031.

Numerous suggested sites have been exam-
ined for the new prison for first offenders and
the hospital for insane, and final selections

will soon be made. Orderly, effective, long

time building programs ba.sed on all the con-

siderations involved in the ultimate institu-

tions, will be made in these eases.

Governor Young's wise and far-seeing

policy referred to at the outset of this state-

ment has been abundantly justified by results

alreadv and so soon obtained.

War on illegal signs along the highways has been

declared by the Department of Highways in Penjisyl-

vania. Caretakers of the department have just com-

lileted the destruction of 32,225 roadside signs endmdy-

ing every type of blur, daub, scrawl and tattered

legend fliat came within the definition of illegal adver-

tisiiig.

An old man went to a rejuvenation specialist and
asked how much it would cost to rejuvenate him.

"To make you feel like 30 again, it wUl cost you
.$1,000," said the surgeon, "but to make you look like

25 again w-ill cost $2,000, and anything below that

age will be $5,000."

"I don't care about the cost; just make me IS

again." said the oldster.

The operation was a success. But when the sur-

geon sent in his bill, the rejuvenated one .sent it back

with this notation

:

"You can't collect from a minor!"
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Progress on State Highway System
MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED, UNDER WAY AND ADVERTISED AS REPORTED

TO GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON NOVEMBER 6th

C. H. PuRCELL. Chief ot Division of Higliways.

PROGRESS OF WORK

Between Octnliei- llstli aiul Xovoiiber 25111 con-

tracts have been awarded and work advertised as

follows

:

Work placed under contraci $7GS,S00

Contracts pending and projects advertised.. 2.011,-100

Total T.S0.200

COMPLETED PROJECTS

Among the contracts wliicli liave h

during- the past month the following an
en completed
included :

Foothill Boulevard.

In Los Angeles County the heavily ti-aveled Foot-

hill boulevard between Los Angeles and Son Bernar-

dino has been widened and resurfaced from Citrus

avenue, in Azusa, to Glendora. This contract con-

sisted of building up the shoulders to a roadbed

width of 50 feet and placing an asphalt concrete

pavement 80 feet wide, giving a three-lane pavement
with 1.3-foot shoulders on the mile of state highway
between these two cities. This improvement was
made at a cost of ,'«;44,6CK).

Owens Valley Highway.

Ci.stini; .'<251.50<l. over twenty-one miles ot the

liigliway tluoiigh the Owens Valley has been con-

structed to modern standards of desert highway
improvement. The sector of this highway covered in

this project extended from Coso Junction, about OS

miles north of Mojave, to Olaneha, along the Ilaiwee

ReseiToir of the IjOs Angeles water supply. The work
consisted of placing a 20-foot oil treated crushed rock

surface on a standard roadbed 3G feet wide. This

project completes the improvement in Inyo County
from the southerly boundary to Alabama Gate, about

11 miles south of Independence.

A short section of this highway, as it traverses the

high Sierra to the east of the divide, has been revised

in alignment and grade at a cost of $58,800. This

improvement covered the sector from the JIattly

Ranch to Leevining in Mono County, a distance of

about two miles. The roadbed was constructed 24

feet wide and surfaced with bituminous crusher run

base 20 feet wide.

Ciiyama Lateral.

The easterly end of the Cuyama lateral in Kern
County has just been reconstructed on a new align-

ment for a distance of ten miles from the San Emig-
dio road to the Valley Route just south of Bakersfield.

This project is an improvement of a high standard of

construction, consisting of a 36-foot graded roadbed
with a .'surface of oil treated crushed rock 20 feet

wide with an adequate drainage system to keep the
road passable at all times. It wiU replace the old

county road over this portion of the lateral, and
joins the easterly end of the twelve miles of newly
constructed and surfaced highway between Pentland
Junction and San Emigdio road, which was com-
pleted in July of this year. The new road will afford

a more direct route for traffic between the Valley road

and the Maricopa and adjoining oil fields as well as
being an important improvement on this connecting
link between the San .Toaquin Valley and the Coast
Route at Santa Maria. The cost of the reconstruc-

tion of this ten miles amounted to .'^144.000.

Truckee- Meyers Road.

Two miles of the Truckee-Meyirs road as .it trav-

erses the rugged granite slopes along the shores of

Lake Tahoe at Emerald Bay have just been recon-

structed. The improvement is located between Bay
View Rest and Eagle Palls, and was graded at a

cost of .$103,800. Numerous hazardous curves, steep

grades and narrow sections were eliminated, making
this popular highway through the Lake Tahoe resort

area of suitable width and grade for safe and com-
fortable travel over its entire length.

Pacific Highway (West Side).

Progress on the improvement of the West Side
Highway in the Sacramento Valley is noted by com-
pletion of three contracts. Two of these are on that
portion of this important arterial between Williams
and Maxwell in Colusa County. They consist of the

widening of three reinforced concrete bridges and
the construction of a 39-foot graded roadbed to the

west of the existing pavement so that the center line

of the ultimate paving will coincide with the center

line of the recently acquired 100-foot right of way.
The grading of this 8.3 miles is the fii-st of three

stages of construction in the buUding of the highway.
The second stage, consisting of placing a heavy gravel

base for the new pavement, has been started, and the

pavement will be laid during the next biennium.
Particular care was taken in the grading project to

secure adequate drainage as the road passes through
heavily irrigated rice fields. The third project on
this interstate highway comprised the placing of a

Portland cement concrete pavement over the five

miles between Logandale and AVUlows, in Glenn
County, as the final stage of a similar improvement.
The cost of these three improvements amounted to

>;2J2,100.

Redwood Highway.

The past month has seen the completion of nearly

one million dollars worth of work and .$550,000 in

projects advertised and pending award on the Red-
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wikmI Highway. Tlie cumiileted ooiitraels iiieludo<l

live iirojects ou various portions of this seenie coastal

route extentlLug from Ignacio in Marin County to

AVilson Creek in Del Xorte County.

The largest of tliese projects consiste<l of tlie recon-

struction of the higlnvay from Ignacio, aliout seven

miles north of San Rafael, to Petaluma in Sonoma
County. This work, costing $.581,700, consisted of

constructing a 36-foot graded roadbed and placing

Portland cement concrete pavement 2() feet wide,

<-.xcept over fills wliere settlement is expected, the

surfacing consisted of twenty feet of bituminous mac-
adam. Several necessary betterments in line and
grade were made, eliminating 6 iter cent grade and
jiliort radius curves, saving some 4000 feet of lengtli,

;uid unsatisfactory drainage conditions were remedied.

In Humboldt County tlie mile and a half from the

southerly l)ound.-ii-y to Richardson's (.rove was graded

and surfaced with untreat«l cruslu'd rod; on an

improved alignment and grade. Tlie contrnrt

amounted to .$59,500.

Portland cement concrete ijavement was placed on

aijout five miles of the highway in Humboldt County
<'Overing three short sections, one at Scotia and a

second from Fortuna to Loleta and tlie third over tlie

half mile innnediately south of Eureka. The roadbed

on these three sections had been previously con-

structed to modern standards. Tliis woric, covered by

two contracts, amounted to $190,000, and increases

the concrete pavement on the Redwood Highway in

Humboldt County to approximately 35 miles.

The tliirteen miles from the soutlierly boundary of

I>el Norte County to Wilson Creek was surfaced

witli untreated cru'^hed rock 20 feet wide. The align-

ment and subgrade on this portion of the road have
been brought to modern standards within recent years,

and the present surfacing gives a smootli riding sur-

face along the steep mountain slopes and tlirough the

tiiick forests which this section of the Redwood High-

•\va.v traverses. The cost was $95,300.

A small but much needed improvement on this

vnule will be the replacing of the timber lift span on

the bridge across Eureka Slough at Eureka, for which
bids were opened during the past period. To cost

less than .$5,000, this project Is of a temporai-y char-

acter, as tlie complete reconstruction of this structure

will be made within a few years. The present bridge

ivas constructed by the state in 191!.>.

The completion of construction on the new aligu-

uieiit of the Redwood Highway between S.-iii Rafael

anil Sausalito is foreca.st by the advertising and open-

ing of bids on that sector between Alto and Waldo.
I'.ids A\ere opened on November 19th for the construc-

tion of ihree miles of roadway between these two
points. The graded roadbed is to be -16 and 56 feet

wide, and the surfacing will be a bituminous macadam
pavement 30 and 40 feet wide. This project will con-

nect at its northerly end with that portion of this

new alignment from Alto to San Rafael, upon which
surfacing is now being i>Iaced. As a unit of the

south portion oi this relocation a project for the con-

struction of bridge and overhead crossing at ilan-

y.anita was advertised for bids on October 2!)th. This

structure will cross the tracks of the Northwestern
Pacific Railroad and an arm of Richardson's Bay.
The bridge and overhead will consist of a .5<i-foot plate

girder lift span on concrete piers with pile foun<la-

lions, a 45-£oot .steel stringer span on concrete bents

with pile foundations and 2340 feet of timber trestle

<m pile and frame bents : the roadway will be 44 feet

wide and paved with asphalt concrete. The cost of

tliise tw'u projects will be approximately $560,000.

This new routing between San Rafael and Sausalito

-will avoid the narrow .-iiid ci<ioked Corte Jladera

jrade and iiialerially shorten the distance between
Hiese two points.

BID OPENINGS

Other important projects for which bids have been
ripened during the jiast four weeks include the fol-

Cholame Lateral.

The construction of a graded roadbed .36 feet wide
and Portland cement concrete paving 20 feet wide on
the Cholame Pass lateral at the grade separation
near Wasco in Kern County w-ill cost $20,000. The
steel and concrete separation stnicture is now being
built by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
and the state will construct the highway through the
subway. This project will be a marked improvement
on this portion of this lateral which connects the
Coast Road at Paso Robles with the Los Angeles-
Sacramento liigliway at Famosa. just to the ncu'th of
P.akeisfiehl.

Bay Shore Highway.

Fmllier [irogress on the new Ray Shore Highway,
which is being built between San Francisco and San
Jose as an alternate route to the coast road down the

peninsula, is evidence<l by the opening of bids for the

construction of a reinforced concrete girder bridge
across Redwood Slough at Redwood Oity. This
stnicture will connect the newly constnicted roadway
from San JIateo to Redwood City with the section,

now under construction, between Redwood City and
Willow road.

A project of (he first magnitude will be the erection
of a steel cantilever bridge across the North Fork of

the Feather River at Pulga in Butte County. Bids
for placing tlio concrete piers and abutments were
opened on November 19th, and advertising for the
erection of the steel suix-rstructure was pnldished on
the fifth of November. These projects will comprise
a unit of the Oroville to Quiney lateral, which is being
constructed up the Feather River Canyon. Grading
of the adjoining roadway to the south of this crossing
is now under way along the precipitous wall of the

can.von. The deck of the highway bridge will be 170
feet above high water and 130 feet above the top of

the Western Pacific Railroad bridge which passes

diagonally under the state's proposed structure. The
projix-t for the substr\ictnre calls for placing two
reinforced concrete abutments and two reinforced con-

crete iiiers. The erection of the superslnictnre will

include one 350-foot steel arch span, two 62-foot plate

girder spans, and one 44-foot plate girder span. The
roadway width of the bridge will be 24 feet. At a

cost of .$280,300 another link will be added to this

new all-year highway to Quiney and Plumas County.

PROJECTS ADVERTISED

St piTiod also iiii-liide tin

foil. ig )i

El Centro-Yuma Highway.

Construction cm six miles of the transcontinental

highway which enters Califoraia via Yuma, Arizona,

will consist of grading a roadbed 36 feet wide and
plaring 2I> feet of asphalt concrete pavement between
the Coliiiado River bridge at Yuma to Arizona in

liupirinl Coiiiity. This pr(\iect will be a much neetled
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improvemi lit to the most southerly eutrance to Cali-

fornia. The new pavement will be placed on a gravel

subliase, which will raise the grade of the liigrhway

siuHciontl.v to give proper and adequate drainage.

Coast Route.

Two projects of prime importance to the improve-

ment of the heavily traveled coast route connecting

Ijrisi Angeles and San Francisco were aflvertised for

bids during the month.
The one, in Santa Barbara County, calls for the

construction of a graded roadlied and tlie placing of

a 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement over

tlie three miles of this road as it passes through the

picturesque Gaviota Canyon 32 miles north of the

city of Santa Barbara. The project will extend from

Gaviota Station to Las Cruces. The existing sharp

curves and adverse grades through the canyon are to

be reconstructed to modern standards of highway

alignment. To accomplish this end much heavy

grading along the canyon walls will be necessary.

Under a separate contract a reinforced concrete arch

bridge will be constructed at a crossing of Oaviota

Creek.
Tlie other project comprises the grading and paving

of eleven miles of the coast route in San lads Obispo

County from Paso Robles to the Jlonterey County
line. In this instance the pavement will be asphalt

concrete, and portions will be placed over the existing

15-foot Portland cement concrete pavement. The new
pavement is to be placed with a "one-way crown''

so that future widening may be done on the west

side away from the tracks of the Sonthein Paciiie

Railroad which parallel the highway. An important

phase of this improvement is the modification of the

dangerous curve at the northerly entrance to Paso

Robles. As a unit of the improvement Ijetween the

limits of this work will be the construction of a new
bridge across San Marcos Creek. This stnicture will

be built as a separate project, and will be advertised

in the near future.

Pacheco Pass.

In Santa Clara County nearly eleven miles of the

Pacheco Pass lateral is to be reconstructed from San
Felipe to one mile east of Bell's Station. The present

improvement will involve the placing of a 20-foot

bituminous macadam pa\einent with eight-foot shoul-

ders on an improved alignment and grade. This

lateral, connecting as it does the Valley Route at

Califa with the coast road at Gilroy, carries a rapidly

increasing amount of trafiic, especially high speed

commercial trucking, and this work is so designed

that the road may better care for the travel it is

called upon to bear. The improvement is estimated to

cost .?274,000.

lU.'TTE COUNTY—Sulistnicture of a bridge

across North Fork of Feather River at Pulga. Dist.

II, Rt. 21, Sec. C. M. H. Slocura, Los Angeles, .$34,-

901 ; Gutleben Bros., Oakland, $31,332 ; B. B. Boyd,
San Diego, iRSG.llG ; Lord & Bishop, Sacramento,

$37,087 ; GLst & Bell, Arcadia, $39,24(i ; Paul M. AVhite,

Santa Monica, .$43,103; Peter McHugh. San Fran-
cisco, $36,954; Rocca & Caletti, San Rafael, $37,-

281; Ward Engineering Co., San Francisco, $38,333;
Fred J. Maurer & Son, Eureka, .$44,.58G. Contract
awarded to R. B. McKenzie, Red Bluff, .$32,370.

HU.MKOLDT COUNTi'—The building of a truck

she<l at Garberville m.aintenance station. Dist. I, Rt.
1, Sec. A. Mercer-Fraser Co., Eureka, $5,400 ; Oliver

S. Almlie, Crescent City, ,$5,983. Contract awarded
to JtcCarthy & Johanns, San Francisco, $4,488.

KERN COUNTY—Improvement of maintenance
station at Delano; Dist. VI. Rt. 4. Sec. F. Currie &
Dulgar, Bakersfield, .$2,498. Contract awarded to R.
Hodgson & Sous, Porterville, $1,995.

KIORN COUNTY—Near Wasco, about 0.2 of a
mile to be gitided and paved with Portland cement
tlirough underpass. Dist. VI. Rt. 33, Sec. D. Hart-
man Construction, Bakersfield, $22,894. Contract
awarded to Valley Paving and Construction Coinpanv.
$22,819.50.

KERN COUNTY—Four timber bridges from 17 to

21 miles west of Wasco, 1 composed of 12 10-ft. spans.

2 composed of 2 19-ft. spans and 1 composed of 4 19-f;.

spans with concrete footings. Dist. VI, Rt. 33. Sec.

C. Finnell Co., Inc., Sacramento, $32,242; Donald
E. aietzger & Son, Los Angeles. $30.458 ; V. R. I >oii-

nis, San Diego, .$25,728; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, .$29.-

7.35 ; Geo. .1. Ulrich, Modesto, $26,714 ; R. B. McKen-
zie, Red Bluff, $25,870; G. A. Graham, Bakersfield,

$25,682. Conti-act awarded to M. H. Slocum, Los An-
gele.s, .$25,118.20.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between La Canada
and 2i miles north, 2.4 miles to be oUed. Dist. VII,
Rt. ci. Sec. A. Leonard C. Pulley, Long Beach,
.$6,135; P. J. Akmadzich, Los Angeles, $6,3.38; Geo.
Gardner & Sons, Redlands. .$7,135 ; Southwest Paving
Co., Los Angeles, $8,048 ; H, E, Cox & Son, Pasadena.
$12,431. Contract awarded to Charles A. Ladeveze,

South Gate, $5,633.75.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Reinforced concrete

girder bridge over the A. T. & Santa Fe R. R., at

Manhattan Beach. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. C. Boden-
hamer Const. Co., San Diego, $33,155; Herbert M.
Baruh, Los Angeles, $29,930 ; Houghton & Anderson.
I^is Angeles, $31,196 ; Carpenter Bros., Beverly Hills.

.$32,2t» ; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $32,509 ; J. S.

Metzger and Son, Los Angeles, $29,969; O. A. Gier-

lich, Monrovia, $31,913; Ralph E. Hamann Co., Los
Angeles, $35,821 ; General Engineer Corp., Los An-
geles, $39,611. Contract awarded to Robert F. Mc-
Kee, 1ms Angeles, $29,785.

MARIN COUNTY—Between Alto and Waldo, 3
miles to be graded and surfaced with bituminous
macadam. Dist IV, Rt. 1, Sec. C. H. W. Rohl Co.,

Los Angeles, $197,904; E. C. Coats, Sacramento,

$194,092 ; Lewi.s Const. Co.. Los Angeles. $204,012 ;

O. A. Lindberg. Stockton, $236,776; Peninsula Pav-
ing Co., San Francisco, $189,725; M. .T. Beyanda,
Stockton, $198,086; Skeel & Graham Co., Rose\'ille,

.$2.")9.128 ; W. H. Hauser, Oakland. $262,724; Fin-

nell Co., Sacramento, $293,557; D. McDonald, Sac-

ramento, $329,875; R. G. Le Tounieau, Inc., Stock-

ton. .'^217.986; Heinstreet & Bell, MarysviUe, $239,-
(;:;.",

: Frcdcrickson & Watson Const. Co., Oakland,
.'<2(i1 .."im; : Healy-Tibbits Const. Co., San Francisco,

$2(is,,s.50; Utah Const. Co., San Francisco, $277,032;

Guy F. Atkinson Co., San Francisco, $253,202;

Gem-go Pollock Co., Sacramento, $223,782; J. F.

Kuapp, Oakland, $225,257. Contract awarded to

(rranfield, Farrar and Carlin of San Francisco for

.$189,033.40.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY'—Repairs to San
Carpojo Creek bridge. Dist. V, Rt. 56, Sec. A. Wm.
Lane, Paso Robles. $10,520. Contract awarded to

San Atlas Const. Co., San Luis Obispo, .$9,483.25.

SAN aiATEO COUNTY—Reinforced girder bridge

across Redwood Creek, near Redwooil City, consist-
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ing of three 35-foot spans and one 22-foot span on
eonci-ete pile bents. District IV, lit. OS, See. C. A.
AV. Kitchen. I'iedniont. $39,2G7 ; R. B. McKenzie,
Red Bluff, .537,141; Healy-Tibbits Const. Co., San
Francisco, .$41,890 ; H. C. Vensona & Co.. San Fran-
cisco, .$41,224 ; C. J. Xj stedt, Oakland, .$43.633 : Geo.
J. Ulrich, Modesto. $37.2.S9 : Fredrickson & Watson.
Oakland. .$38,097; Ben C. Gerwick, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, $33,117. Contract awarded to Bodenhanier
Const. Co., San Diego. .$.35,750.

SAXTA BARBARA COUXTV. At Xojoqni Creek,
about 0.3 of a mile to be graded and paved with Port-
land cement concrete I approaches to new bridge )

.

Dist. V, Rt. 2, Sec. D, Cornwall Const. Co.. Santa
Barbara, ,$31,006; W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $28,-
349; Santa JIaria Const. Co., $25,273. Contract
awarded to Macco Const. Co., Clearwater, $22,518.50.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Application for Permit to Appropriate Water Filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division
of Water Resources, During the Month of No-
vember, 1930.

NEVADA CuUXTV—Application 6S24. Gordon JI.
Bettles, Box 863, Nevada City, Cal., for 3.0 c.f.s. from
South Fork of Poornian Creek tributary to South
Fork of Yuba River to be diverted in Sec. 15, T. IS
N'., R. 11 E.. M. D. B. and M., for power purposes
(290 h.p.). Estimated cost $S,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6S25. Edward
MoHtor, Keen Camp. Riverside County, Cal., for 0.05
c.f.s. from unnamed stream tributary to San Jacinto
watershed to be diverted in Sec. 20, T. 5 S., R. 3 E..
S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(20 acres). Estimated cost $600.
MONO COUNTY—Application 6S26. Dr. J. A. Jeff-

ery, c/o Preston & Braucht, 309 Bank of Italv Bldg.,
Merced, Cal., for 1.0 c.f.s. and 300 ac. ft. per annum
from Milner Creek tributary to Hammil Vallev water-
shed to be diverted in Sec. 15, T. 4 S., R. 33 E., M. D.
B. and M., for irrigation purposes. Estimated cost
52,500.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6S27. Humboldt
Placer Mining Co. (a corp. ), by Geo. E. Waggoner,
attorney in fact, 42 7 East McCIoud Ave., Stockton,
Cal., for (1) 100 c.f.s., (2) 25 c.f.s., (3) 40 c.f.s., (4)
10 c.f.s., from (1) Stuart's Fork of Trinity River, (2)
Owens Creek, (3) Van Matre Creek, (4)"siate Creek,
tributary to Trinity River to be diverted in (1) Sec.
30, T. 37 N., R. 9 W.. M. D. B. and M.. (2) Sec. 12,
T. 35 N., R. 10 W.. M. D. B. and M., (3) Sec. 24, T.
35 N., R. 10 W., M. D. B. and M., (4) Sec. 4. T. 34
N., R. 9 W., M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic
purposes.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 6828. Archie L..
Ware, Lincoln. Placer County, Cal., for 0.25 c.f.s..
from unnamed spring tributary to Coon Creek and
Sacramento River to he diverted in Sec. 1. T. 13 N.,
R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purpcses (3S.17 acres). Estimated cost $1,000.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 6829. Turlock

and Modesto Irrigation Districts, c/o R. V. Meikle,
Chief Engineer, Turlock, Cal., for (1) 150 c.f.s. (2)
200 c.f.s., and (1) 27.000 ac. ft. per annum, (2) 43.000
ac. ft. per annum, (3) 5000 ac. ft. per annum. Total
from all sources not to exceed 80.000 ac. ft. for storage
from (1) Middle Fort Tuoloumne River, (2) South
Fork Tuolumne River, (3) Big Creek tributary toTuolumne River to be diverted in (1) Sec 22 T 1
S., R. IS E., M. D. B. and M.. (2) Sec. 34, T. 1 's ,R. 18 E.. iL D. B. and M., for power purposes (56,-
951 h.p.). Estimated cost $1,885,000.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6830. La Mesa,Lemon Grove and Spring Valley Irrigation District,

c/o E. P. Hyatt, La Mesa. San Diego Countv, Cal ,tor 50 c.f.s. and 18.000 ac. ft. per annum, froni Santa
Isabel Creek tributary to San Dieguito River to be
diverted in Sec. 19, T. 12 S., R. 3 E., S. B. B. and M.,
for municipal purposes.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6831. La MesaLemon Grove and Spring Valley Irrigation District'

c/o L. P. Hyatt. La Mesa, San Diego Countv, Cal

for nO cf.s. and p, 0(10 ac. ft. per annum, from Santa^sabel Creek tributary to San Dieguito River to bediverted m Sec. 19, T. 12 S., R. 3 E., S. B. B. and m!^tor irrigation and domestic purposes.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6S32. EmmettLewis, c/o Maple Creek Stage, Korbel, Cal.. for 062

c.t.s. trom unnamed spring tributary to Mad River tobe diverted in Sec. 7. T. 3 N., R. 4 E., H. B and Mtor irrigation and domestic purposes (3 acres)
SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6833. Fred J.Blakeley, c/o Butler. Van Dyke, Desmond & Harris,Attorneys Capital National Bank Bldg., Sacramento.

pfiintt rJA- "/^f ,^'"^ ."°.'' ^?- " »«• annum, from
i.lliott Creek tributary to Applegate River, Oregon, tobe diverted m Sec. 24. T. 48 n:, R. 10 W., VI DB
ma1ed'cosr$5oTo"^!"'"

^"'"''°^'=^ "»«» ^''««)- ^sti:

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 6834. LanedonSmith, c/o R. F. Taylor. Dnwni.ville, Cal.. fo? f.M3
c.f.s. from unnamed .^MiiiL' iiiliutarv to Smni=;hRavine and North Fork Viii., i:u.r to "be diverted in
Sec. 5, T. 19 N R 10 E.. M. |. 'i:, and M, for domes"
tic purposes. Estimated cosi ¥.:,ir0.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6835. BenbowPower Co., Benbow, Humboldt Countv, Cal for S'O
c^t.s. from South Fork of Eel River tributarv to EelRiver to be diverted in Sec. 36, T. 4 S., R. "3 E., HB. and M., for power purpo.ses (982 h.p)
MARIPOSA COUNTY—Application 6S36. Mrs

n^i*" 'S ^•,n^'"^^"'''
.°f Coulterville. Mariposa Countv!

Cal., for 39 c.f.s. from North Fork of Merced Rivertributary to Merced River to be diverted in Sec. 7,

(isi li'n )

^"""^
'

^°'" P""'*^"" purposes

•
MONTEREY COUNTY—Application 683 7. Hen-

rietta T. Austin, P O. Box 522, Salinas, Cal., for 0.075
c.t.s. from unnamed stream tributary to Carmel River
to be diverted in Sec. 2. T. IT S i: i' E M D Band M.. for irrigation and dom. ^m, imr s' (4 acres)'
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—A,,,,l;,;,n,.n .,s3S. LarryDommquez. Box 27, ..Julian, Cal.. i.,r 1475 cfs from

^J'™h^^'"^l^^^^''S^"'^°'^'''"'^ "" ^^ diverted in
Sec. 34, T. 14 S., R. , E.. S. B. B. and M., for irrigation

$5
000°'"'"'' purpo.ses (SO acres). Estimated cost

Permits to Appropriate Water Issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Re-
sources, During the Month of November, 1930.

SAN BERNAKDI.Xii CcjUXTV— IV-i-mit 3«oii dupli-
cation C706. Geo. Tillitt, Highland, Cal.. November
3. 1930. for 0.003 c.f.s. from, unnamed spring in Sec
23, T. 2 N., R. 2 W., S. B., for domestic use. Esti-
mated cost $560.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3601. Application

6761. John M. Ochsner, Sacramento, Cal., November
6, 1930, for 0.0003 c.f.s. from unnamed spring in Sec
23, T. 11 N., R. 15 E.. M. D., for domestic purposes!
Estimated cost $60.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3602, Applica-
tion o555. John Kasper. Taft, Cal., November 6.
1930, for 25 c.f.s. from Fall Canyon in Sec. 13, T. 5
N., R. 15 W., S. B., for mining purposes. Estimated
cost S2,500.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY-—Permit 3603, Application
5297. Felton Water Co., Felton, Cal., November 6,
1930. for 0.232 c.f.s. from Bennett Creek and Shingle
Mill Creek in Sec. 21. T 10 S., R. 2 W.. M. D., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $5,000.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3604, Application

o298. Felton Water Co., Felton, Cal.. November 6
1930 for 0.232 c.f.s. from Bennett Creek and Shingle
Creek m Sec. 21, T. 10 S., R. 2 W., M. D., for irriga-
tion on 283.4 acres. Estimated cost $5,000.

-^^^^"^^ CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3 605, Application
.d299. Felton Water Co., Felton, Cal., November 6

i?.^?'„*°'".''-232 cf.s. from Bennett Creek and Shingle
Mill Creek in Sec. 21. T. 10 S., R. 2 W -M D t()r
municipal purposes. Estimated cost $5,000.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3606, ApiHicuioii

6360. Robert C. McCull, Imperial, Cal., November 7
1930, for 2 c.f.s. from stream in Storm Canyon in Sec.
35, T. 14 S., R, 5 E.. S. B., for irrigation and domestic
uses on 120 acres. Estimated cost $5,000.
ALAMEDA COUNTY—Permit 3607, Application

6707. East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland,
Cal., November 7, 1930, for 42 c.f.s. and 41,436 ac ft.
per annum from seven streams tributaries to San
Leandro Bay in Sec. 6. T. 2 S.. R. 2 W., M D for
municipal use. Estimated cost $1,377,000.
SACRAMENTO COUNTY-Permit 3608. Application

6758. A. L. White. .Sacramento. Cal.. November 7.
1930, for 1 c.f.s. from Sacramento River in Sec. 35,
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T. 10 X., R. o E., M. D., for irrigation use on SO acres.
Estimated cost ?2,000

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3G09, Aoplication
C767. E. E. Hafin, Stocliton. Cal., November 7, 1930,
for 0.55 c.f.s. from French Camp Slough in Sec. 6, T.
1 S.p R. 7 E., M. D., for irrigation use on 75.4 acres.
Estimated cost $3600.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Permit 3610, Application
5670. Butano Land and Development Co., L/OS Altos.
Cal., November 10, 1930, for 0.G7 c.f.s. Butano Creek
in Sec. 17. T. S S., R. 4 W., M. D., for domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $10,000.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Permit 3611, Application
5671. Butano Land and Development Co. of Palo
Alto, California. November 10, 1930, for 0.0S3 c.f.s.

from 3 unnamed springs and an unnamed stream in
Sec. 17, T. S S., R. 4 W., M. D., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Permit 3612, Application
6121. Bertha A. Wildes, Piedmont, Cal., November 10,
1930, for 0.2 c.f.s. from 4 springs and Butano Creek
in Sees. 19 and 20, T. S S., R. 4 W., M. D., for use
tor irrigation, domestic and maintenance of fish ponds
on 200 acres.
PLUMAS COUNTY'—Permit 3613, Application 6691.

J. W. McKay and Merritt J. Reed, Meadow Vallev,
Cal., November 12, 1930, for 0.02 c.f.s. from Dead-
wood Creek in Sec. 29, T. 24 N.. R. 8 E., for mining
and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3614. Appli-

cation 6751. J. Richard Haas, Glendale, Cal., Noveni-
ber 17, 1930, for 0.01 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring
in Sec. 5. T. 2 N., R. 2 E., S. B., for domestic, stock
and garden purposes. Estimated cost $50.
SUTTER COUNTY'—Permit 3G15, Application 64S6.

Scott F. Ennis and Edward S. Brown, Sacramento.
Cal.. November 19. 1930, 60 c.f.s. from Sacramento
River in Sec. 15, T. 14 N., R. 1 E., M. D., for irriga-
tion use on 24S2 acres. Estimated cost $41,000.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3616, Application
6633. W. R. Peeler, Elsinore. Cal., November 20, 1930,
for 0.0023 c.f.s. from a spring in Sec. 24, T. 6 S., R.
5 "W., S. B., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$500.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3617, Applica-

tion 4039. City of Arcadia, November 24, 1930. for
2 c.f.s. and 2500 ac. ft. per annum from Santa Anita
Creek in Sec. 10. T. 1 N.. R. 11 W.. S. B. M., for
municipal and domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$5,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Permit 361S, Application
405S. City of Sierra Madre, November 24, 1930, for
4 c.f.s. and 2000 ac. ft. per annum from Big Santa
Anita Creek in Sec. 10, T. 1 N., R. 11 W., S. B., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $75,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3619, Application
349S. Security First National Bank of Los Angeles,
Los Angeles, Cal., November 24. 1930, for 3000 ac. ft.

per ."innum from Santa Anita Creek in Sec. 10, T. 1

N., R. 11 W., S. B., for domestic use. Estimated cost
$100,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3620, Applica-
tion S997. Security First National Bank of Los An-
geles, Los Angeles, Cal., November 24, 1930, for 3000
ac. ft. per annum from Santa Anita Creek in Sec. 10,
T. 1 N., R. 11 W., S. B. M., for domestic use. Esti-
mated cost $100,000.
SUTTER COUNT!"-Permit 3621, Application 6726.

B. P. Lilienthal, trustee, San Francisco, Cal., Novem-
ber 25, 1930, for 5 c.f.s. from Sacramento River in
Sec. 11, T. 15 N.. R. 1 W., M. D., for irrigation use
on 200 acres. Estimated cost $5,000.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3622. Application
G71S. EI Sur Land and Cattle Co.. Pebble Beach, Cal.,
November 2S, 1930, for 12 c.f.s. from Big Sur River
in Sec. 16. T. 19 S., R. 1 E., M. D., for irrigation use
on 1024 acres. Estimated co.st $56,030.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3623, Application

1752. Temescal Water Co., Corona, Ca!.. November
29, 1930, for 12.000 ac. ft. per annum from San Jacinto
River in Sec. 3, T. 4 N., R. 7 W., S. B. M., for irri-
gation of 5000 acres. Estimated cost $100,000.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY'—Permit 3624, Application

2341. Lake Hemet Water Co., Hemet, California,
November 29, 1930, IS. 000 ac. ft. per annum from
Strawberry Creek. Drv Creek and Harthom Creek in
Sees. 23, 25 and 35, T. 5 S., R. 2 W., S. B., for irriga-
tion and domestic use on 12,508.64 acres. Estimated
cost $665,000.

"JIa, is it right to say that you 'water a horse'
when you give him a drinlj?"

'Yes. son."

"Well, tlien. I'm going to milk the cat."

DAM APPLICATIONS
AND APPROVALS

Applications for Approval of Dams Built Prior to
August 14, 1929, filed writh the State Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
During the Month of November, 1930.

SIERRA COUNTY—Packer Lalce Dam No. 294-6.
E. A. and J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owners ; rock and
earth, 7.7 feet above streambed with a storage capac-
ity of 70 acre-feet, situated on Packer Creek tributary
to North Fork Y^uba River in Sec. 5, T. 20 N., R. 12
E.. M. D. B. and JL. for storage purposes for power
use.

SIERRA COUNTY—Deer lake Dam No. 294-7.
E. A. and J. O. Hayes, San Jose, owners ; earthfiU,
with a storage capacity of 70 acre-feet, situated on
tributar.v of Salmon Creek tributary to Yuba River in
Sec. 31, T. 21 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage
purposes for power use.

SHASTA COUNTY—Hat Creek No. 1 Diversion Dam
No. 9 7-97. Mt. Shasta Power Corp., San Francisco,
owner ; rock crib, 6J feet above streambed, situated on
Hat Creek tributary to Pit River in Sec. 5, T. 35 N.,
R. 4 E., M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Big Dam. No. 97-103-

Sierra and San Francisco Power Co., San Francisco,
owner

; crib dam, 35 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 1890 acre-feet, situated on South
Fork Stanislaus River tributary to Stanislaus River in
Sec. 9, T. 4 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M.
TRINITY COUNTY—Lower Stuarts Fork Dam No.

212. La Grange Placers, Inc., Los Angeles, owner;
rock fill, 15 feet above streambed, situated on Stuarts
Fork Creek tributary to Trinity River in Sec. 3 T. 36
N., R. 10 W., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes
for mining use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Fleishhacker Dam No. 609.
Mortimer Fleishhacker, Woodside, owner ; earth fill,

30 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
11.75 acre-feet, situated on unnamed creek tributary
to San Gregorio Creek.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Taylor Lake Dam No. 2SS. J.
L. and Elizabeth Robinson, Reno, Nevada, owners

;

rock and earth dam. 10 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 200 acre-feet, situated on Hungry
Creek tributary to Indian Creek in Sec. 35, T. 27 N.,
R. 11 E.. I\I. D. B. and M., for storage purposes for
irrigation use.

TEHAMA COUNTY—Stewart Dam No. 262. Jesse
I. Selvester, Cottonwood, owner ; earth dam, 11 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 10 acre-
feet, situated on drainage tributary to Cottonwood
Creek.
MODOC COUNTY—Ralston Dam No. 151-2. James

M. Fitzhugh. Alturas, owner ; timber dam, 5 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 50 acre-feet,
situated on Pit River tributary to Sacramento River
in Sec. 3, T. 41 N.. R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for
diversion purposes for irrigation use.

MONO COUNTY'—Dexter Creek Dam No. 532. Wm.
Symons, Hammil, owner; earth dam. 18^ feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 536r68 acre-feet,
situated on Dexter Creek tributary to Adobe Creek in
Sec. 12, T. 1 S.. R. 29 E., M. D. B. and M., for diver-
sion purposes for irrigation use.

Applications for Approval of Plans and Specifications

for Construction or Enlargement of Dams filed

w/ith the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources, during the Month
of November, 1930.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Port Costa Reservoir
No. 5S1-2. California Water Service Company, San
Francisco, owner ; earth dam, 39 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 41.7 acre-feet, located in

Sec. 3, T. 2 N.. R. 3 W., M. D. B. and M., for storage
purposes for domestic and industrial use. Estimated
cost of enlargement $5,434. Fees paid $54.34.

Applications for Approval of Plans and Specifications

for Repair or Alteration of Dams Filed with the

State Department of Public Works. Division of

Water Resources, During the Month of November,
1930.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Port Costa Dam No.
5S1-2. California Water Service Company, San Fran-
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Cisco, owner : earth dam. located in Sec. 3, T. 2 N.,
R. 3 W., M. D. B. and M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Chenery Dam No. 5S1.

California Water Service Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth till dam. located in Sec. 13, T. 2 N.. R.
2 W., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Bayley Dam No. 128-3. Modoc

Feedmg Company. Likely, owner ; earth dam, situated
on Crooks Canyon tributary to South Fork Pitt River
in Sec. 32, T. 40 N.. R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
SIERRA COUNTY—Lower Fairplay Dam No.

296-4. W. P. Stiles, Shreveport, Louisiana, owner:
earth dam, situated in T. 20 N., R. 9 E. M D B
and M.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Running SpringsDam No. S06. Running Springs Park, Inc., Los Ange-

les, owner; earth dam, situated on tributary to Deep
Creek.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY--Chino Ranch No.

1, No. 801. Wm. Rowland Estate. Scott Investment
Co. and Chandis Sec. Co.. Los Angeles, owners; earth
fill, situated on Branch of Brea Canyon in Sec. 13. T
2 S.. R. :i W., S. B. B. and M.

SAi;ilAJIl-:XTO AND PLACER COUNTIES—Bald-
win Ilf.s.-ivnir A and B. No. 324-2. North Fork Ditch
Company, San Francisco, owner; earth fill, .situated onunnamed creek tributary to Linda Creek in Sec 14
T. 10 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Lexalt Dam No. 248. Peter

Laxalt, Madeline, owner ; earth dam, situated on
McDonald Creek tributary to Madeline Plains in Sec.
2. T. 36 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—White Reservoir No. 151.

James M. Fitzhugh, Alturas, owner ; earth dam, situ-
ated on unnamed gulch tributary to Pit River in Sec.
26, T. 41 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY'—Courtwright Dam No. 155. R

Anchordoguy, Red Bluff, owner ; earth dam, situated
on Happy Camp Creek in iSec. 15, T. 42 N., R 7 E
M. D. B. and M.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Chino Ranch No.

2, No. SOl-2. W. Astley, Los Angeles, owner- earth
dam, situated on Branch of Brea Canvon in Sec. 13
T. 2 S., R 9 W., S. B. B. and M.

"

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Chino Ranch No. 3,
No. SOl-3. W. Astley, Los Angeles, owner; arch dam.
situated on Branch of Brea Canyon, located in Sec.
13, T. 2 S., R. 9 W„ S. B. B. and M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Port Costa Brick

Works Dam No. 585. Port Costa Brick Works, Port
Costa, owner ; earth dam situated on a ravine.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Los Cerranos Dam

No. SOS. Davidson Investment Company, Long Beach,
owner ; earth dani.

RHT^RSIDE COUNTY—Alvord (Sanborn) Dam
No. 815. Riverside Water Company, Riverside, owner;
earth fill dam, located in Si, Sec. 23, T. 3 S., R. 6 W.,
S. B. B. and M.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Mocking Bird Canyon Dam

No. 814. Gage Canal Company, Riverside, owner;
situated in Mocking Bird Canvon in Sec. 20 T. 3 S.,
R. 5 W.. S. B. B. and M.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and Specifications for

largement of Dams App
Construction or En

ed by the State De
partment of Public Works, Division of Wate
Resources, During the Month of November, 1930,

STANI.SLAUS COUNTY—La Grange Dam No. 6S-2
Turlofk anil Modesto Irrigation Districts, Turlock and
Modesto, owners; gras-ity arch dam, situated on Tuol-
umne River tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec,
16, T. 3 S., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.
ORANGE COUNTY'—Peters Canvon Dam No. 793

The Irvine Company, Tustin, owner; earth dam, 41
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 1090
acre-feet, situated on I'eters Canyon located in Block
16, Irvine's Subdivision, for storage purposes for irri-
gation n.'iM.

Plans for the Repair or Alteration of Dams Approved
by the State Department of Public Works, Divi-
sion of Water Resources. During the Month of

November, 1930.

MODOC COUNTY—Payne Dam No. 143. H. G and
R. A. Payne and G. P. French. Alturas. owners; earth
dam, situated on unnamed drainage tributary to South
Fork Pit River in Sec. 15, T. 41 N., R. 13 E M D
B. and M.

. , .

Xi:\-.\I'A I'lil .\ I \-—Sawmill Dam No. 61-10.
Ne\;Mi;i Iiiil iii,,ii [':Ntrict, Grass Valley, owner; rock
dam. .MiM:r.,i ,,:, .,ii,yon Creek tributary to South
Yu.;i liix.i- ,1, s.r. 11, T. 18 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B.
and JI.

NEVADA COUNTY—Middle Lake Dam No 61-13
Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Vallev, owner ; rock
and earth dam, situated on South Fork Canyon Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 23, T. IS N

'

R. 1?. E.. M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Little Juniper Dam No. 136.

O. M. and J. B. Clark. Alturas, owners ; earth dam
situated on Little Juniper Creek tributary to Pit River
in Sec. 4. T 40 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. a'nd M.
MODOC COUNTY—James Porter Dam No 14'James C. and Phear F. P'orter, Alturas, owners ; eartli

dam. situated on unnamed drainage tributary toParker Creek, located in Sec. 1, T. 42 N. R 13 E
M. D. B. and M. '

MODOC COUNTY—Janes Flat Dam No. 121. W OBlasingame and Fred Huffman, Alturas, owners • earthdam situated on Mosquito Creek tributary to Willow-
Creek in Sec. 25, T. 47 N., R. 10 E., M. D". B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Antelope Dam No. 121-3 W

O. Blasingame and Fred Huffman, Alturas, owners
'

earth dam, situated on Antelope Plains tributary to
Pit River in Sec. 11. T. 43 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M
MODOC COUNTY—Essex Dam No. 121-2 S XRanch, Alturas, owner; earth dam, situated on Sals-bury Creek tributary to Pit River in Sec. 6, T 42 N

R. H E., M. D. B. and M.
'

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Mountain King Dam No
95-11. San Joaquin Light and Power Corp., Fresno
owner ; gravity dam, situated on Merced River tribu-
tary to San Joaquin River in Sec. 1. T 4 S R 17
E., M. D. B. and M.

-.,".. x

,

DOS ANGELES COUNTY—Mulholland Dam No.
6-17. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner : grav-
ity dam situated on Weld Canyon in Sec. 3 T. 1 S
R. 14 W., S. B. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Van Geisen Dam No. 61-9

Nevada Irrigation District, Gra.ss Vallev, owner; sit-
uated on Bear River tributary to Y'uba River in Sec
2, T. 13 N., R. 8 E.. M. D. B. and M.
^^SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Lake Ranch Dam No.
622. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner; earth
dam, situated on Beardsley Creek tributary to Dos
Gatos Creek in Sec. 23, T. 8 S., R. 2 W., M. D B
and M.
MODOC COUNTY'—Bayley Dam No. 128-3. Modoc

Feeding Company, Likely, owner ; earth dam, situated
on Crooks Canyon tributary to South Fork Pit River
in Sec. 32, T. 40 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
SACRAMENTO AND PLACER COUNTIES—Bald-

win Dam No. 324-2. North Fork Ditch Company.
Sacramento. Owner ; earth dam, situated on unname'd
creek tributary to Linda Creek in Sec. 14, T. 10 N
R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
SONOMA COUNTY—Lawler Reservoir No. 581-3.

California Water Service Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth dam, situated on North Creek tributary
to Adobe Creek in Sec. 12, T. 5 N., R. 7 W M D
B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY'—Lake Leavilt Dam No. 236-2

Lassen Irrigation District, Standish, owner ; earth
dam located in Sec. 15, T. 29 N., R. 13 E M D
B. and M.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Running Springs

Park Dam No. 806. Running Springs Park, Inc., Lo.s
Angeles, owner; earth dam, situated on tributary to
Deep Creek.
MODOC COUNTY—White Dam No. 151. James M.

Fitzhugh, Alturas, owner ; earth dam, situated on
unnamed gulch tributarv to Pit River in Sec. 26, T
41 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Lexalt Dam No. 248. Peter

Laxalt, Madeline, owner; earth dam situated on Mo-
Donald Creek tributary to Madeline Plains in Sec 2.
T. 36 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY'—Upper Howell Dam No.

622-3. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner;
earth dam, situated on Rundell Creek tributarv to
Los Gatos Creek in Sec. 31, T. 8 S., R. 1 W., ^i. D
B. and M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Port Costa Brick

Works Dam No. i)85. Port Costa Brick Works, Port
Costa, owner ; earth dam situated on a ravine.

Green is not used in the color scheme of auto-
mobiles in Persia and Asia, as it is considered sacred
and in .Tapan is reserved for members of the imi)erial
family.
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My Highway Creed
By James Rolph, Jr., Governor of California

1AM INTENSELY interested in the high-

ways of California, for it is over these

liiolnvays that the life of the state is

tlowiiio'.

Soiiu' think of hiohways in terms of traffic

only ; others in terms of engineering- and mate-

rials : still others in terms of mileage and loca-

tion. I do not minimize the importance of any
of these factors. But I like to think of our
highways in California as alive and vital.

I like to consider them in terms of human
values.

Over these highways that we have built and
are building, the thoughts, the ideas, and the

ideals of a whole people are flowing.

Over these highways the great traditions of

our great state are flowing.

Over the.-e highways the civilization of the

past is merging into the civilization of the

present, and the civilization of the present is

flowing into that of the future.

The highways of California are also making
every part of California the common posses-

sion of eveiy other part.

The peojile of the North have the common
right to enjoy with the people of the South
the entrancing beaches, the spectacular des-

erts, the amazing cities and the won lerful

communities that have made the Southland
envied around the world.

And the people of the South have also the

right to enjoy with the North the glory of

the Redwoods, the majesty of the Sierras, and
the lure and romance that have made our
northern cities loved around the world.

By reason of our highways the coast belongs

to the valley, and the valley to the coast.

Yosemite, Lassen. Tahoe. Shasta—all these

and countless other attractions have been writ-

ten into the lives of our peo]ile by reason of

our liighwavs.

Our highways are making the people of
California neighborly, and in that they are
dealing a deathblow to the spirit of selfish

sectionalism.

The California state liighway system has
been well started. Our task is its early com-
ialetion. And in doing this we should keep in
mind a few simple, yet important standards
to guide our endeavor and to measure our
success.

The roads of California must be so built
that they both are adequate for traffic needs,
and that they also invite and encourage the
free flow of travel from every part of the state
to every other part.

The highways of California must be made
as safe for travel as it is humanly possible so
to do.

The highways of California, through beau-
tifieation and adornment, must be made
pleasant and attractive to travel.

If we build highways in this way, we can
know that the lives of the people of California
will be enriched many times over the cost of
tlie highways to us.

And it is my firm determination so to build.

ROLPH INAUGURALISMS

The greatest business of the State is the

business of Government.

Government should be conducted on lines

of economy, but not on a basis of parsimony.

Let us face 1931 with heads up and shoul-

ders back, looking foi'ward with serene con-
fidence in the destinv of our State.

Our highways are also doing an even
greater work. They are acquainting our
people with each other.

Lack of acquaintanceship begets sectional-

ism, and sectionalism begets suspicion.

Neighborline.ss on the other hand is the

hand servant of trust, confidence and friend-

ship.

I wish to imbue the people of California
with my own faith in California.

f -f -f

All California needs right now to bring
about recovery is a spirit of confidence and
quick response to courageous leadership; the
state of mind which says, "I will," instead
of "I can not.

'

'
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Build Together for California
By Colonel \V, E. Garrison, Director of the Depa ent ot rublie Works

THE DcpMi-tiiieiit of Public Works is so

integrally eoniiected with the develop-
ment of California, and the growth and

])rosperity of its every part, that I feel a

heavy sense of responsibility not only to the
state but to every county and community in

it, as I assume the

overcome, of ))roblems, ai)parcntly nnsoh-
able, successfully solved.

The greatest legacy of the ])ioneer days to

California is the genius .of its people for ac-

complishing the seemingly impossible, and
of achieving the sef^mingly unachievable.

This heritage still re-
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when it is remember-
ed that the Depart-
ment of Public Works
deals directly with the

construction, mainte-
nance and operation
of California's state

highways, its water
resources, and both
the planning and
building of its state

institutions.

The completion of

our highwa.y system,

the workmanlike con-

struction of road s,

and their proper loca-

tion require the most
careful thought, the

exercise of sound busi-

ness judgment, and
absolute fairness to
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fornia.

The growth of California depends in large

measure upon the solution of the difficult

water problems that confront the state.

One test of the humanity of California is

the manner in which it cares for the wards
of the state. Our state institutions must be

])lanned and built to meet this test.

Piut the major phases of these problems

have been stated. Each major problem

involves a midtitude of minor problems. Re-

.sponsibility for their proper solution lies

largely with the Department of Public Works.

If we look only at the problems, the tas'k

tliat confronts the Department would indeed

be discouraging. Fortunately there is an-

other side to the picture.

The history of California is written in

terms of difficulties surmounted, of obstacles
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mains with our peo-
jile. AVe largely
pioneered the c o n-

struction of improved
iiigliways in the na-

tion. We have done
much ]-)ioneering in

(I 11 1- water develop-

ment. The same al)il-

ity of our people to

solve highway a n d
water problems in the

]iast. will enable us

to solve these prob-

lems in the future.

My own work is

first to gather infor-

mation and to collect,

assemble and analyze

facts. With these
facts as a foundation,

policies and programs
for constructive ac-

tion can tlien be for-

mulated.

California is a large

state. The highway
problems of the whole

world arc found in its motuitains and deserts,

in its valleys and along its coasts. The water
problems of the world are also found here,

with a few peculiarly our own thrown in for

good measure.

The solution of these problems is too large

a task for any one man. It is too large a task

for any staff of experts, however skilled

such staff may be. It requires the collective

wisdom and the constructive tlumght of the

people of the whole state.

It is this assistance that I want, and I

know that Governor Rolph wants the same.

During the coming four years it is my hojie

that the Department of Public Works will be

the clearing house for highway, water aiul

institutional information from every com-

munity in California. I want also to be
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COLONEL WALTER E. GARRISON

told the lioppis and the ambitions of these

comnuiiiities for tlieir own g-rowth and de-

velopnieiit. liy sucli cooperation in construc-

tive endeavor, these four years can be made

outstanding- in California as a jieriod of sound
and prosperous expansion, and as an era of

comfort, contentment and wcll-bciuf;' ou the

part of its people.
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Tfie Task Before The California Highway Commission
By Earl Lee Kelly, Chairman of the California Highway Comr

THE state luglnvays of California have
contributed so largely to making Cali-

fornia what it is today that it is, indeed,
a great privilege to be assigned an active part
in building and maintaining these roads.

I know that T speak for all the members of
the California Highway Commission when 1

say that we are determined that the period
for which Governor Rolph has entrusted iis

with responsibility in state highway mattefs
shall be years of active development.

It is, of course, impossible for newly ap-
pointed members of a commission to speak
in anything but general terms of either state

highway policies or state highway plans.
This becomes ver.y apparent when it is real-

ized that state highway activities on the one
hand are as far reaching as California itself.

and, on the other hand are so detailed thai

they cover by miniite specifications and oi'dci-

every foot of highway in the state system.
There are some general features of the

work, however, that have impressed them-
selves on me.

There is a need for a balanced development
of our highway program. The roads in the

rural sections of the state must be develoj^ed

both to take care of their own traffic needs,

and also to provide transportation facilities

in and out of the metropolitian centers.

Governor Eolph expressed this thought in

his very able inaugural address.

California is rapidly becoming the play-
ground for the nation and the development of

recreational highways is, therefore, a matter
in whicli the whole state has a very direct

financial and social interest. Accordingly,
the measure of support given these roads
cannot be judged by census figures of popula-
tion living along them, but must be deter-
mined by the recreational service to the whole
state that tlieir impro\'ement will make ]ios-

sible.

Commercial higliways in California must
be both located and designed to enable both
present traffic to be served and future traffic

to be cared for without undue and unneces-
sary cost in expansion of highway expendi-
tures.

We must be ever watchful that the reve-

nues of the California highway system be pro-
tected against diversion to other than high-

way uses. Fairness to motorists, who are
paying tiie highway bill, requires tliis. Fair-

Earl Lee Kelly

ness to the highway system makes the same
demand. Unless the.se revenues are so pro-

tected, the completion of our state system
will be delayed for many years to llie con-

sequent injury of the whole state.

In a period of unemployment such as we
are having at the present time, it is the duty
of those in charge of public works through
an expansion of their program, to point out

the patli to private industry and to lead the

way to a larger volume of employment, with
its resultant relief of both public and per-

sonal distress.

These are some of the tasks to wliich tlie

California Highway Coiiimissioii lias com-
mitted itself.

I desire to say that our every effort will

be exerted to reflect credit upon our new
Governor and to assist him in making the

next four years outstanding in the history

of California—an era of friendly, sound and
economical businesslike administration.

(Continued on page 5.)
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The New State Highway Commission

Chairman of Highway
Board Well Versed

In Road Matters
Earl Lee Kelly, chairman of the California

High-way Commission, lives in Redding, where

he is president and general manager of the

Shasta Coimty Title Company. He spent his

boyhood days in Humboldt County, graduat-

ing from the Eureka High School. He is a

graduate of the law department of the Uni-

versity of California with the class of 1915.

After returning from service in the World
War. jMr. Kelly engaged in the title and
insurance business in Redding, making an out-

standing success of this business.

^Ir. Kelly has served Redding both on the

City Council and as Mayor of the city. He
has also been prominent in state political

affairs, and is an active member of the Repub-
lican State Central Committee.

During his life-long residence in Northern

California, Mr. Kelly has become exception-

ally well versed in state highway problems

and policies, especially as they affect the

northwestern coastal counties and the valley

and mountain counties of northeastern Cali-

fornia. He brings to these problems a sea-

soned and siiccessful business judgment,
gained both in the conduct of his o-\^ni biTsiness,

and in the course of his official service as

Mayor and City Councilman of Redding.

THE TASK BEF0R1-: THI-: CALIFORNIA
HIGHWAY COMAIISSION

(Continued from page 4.)

Therefore, on behalf of the California

Highway Commission, I ask that cooperation

in state highway matters so aptly described

by Governor Rolph in his inaugural address

as
"a dispo.sition among all of our people to bear with
one another in the di£ferencps which naturally ex-

ist among us in order that we may all cooperate
in the many matters in which we are or should
be in full accord. If we take counsel among our-
selves in a spirit of true charity we are certain
to be an harmonious and happy people."

Road Interests of

Central State are

In Expert Hands
Harry A. Hopkins, selected by Governor

Rolph as a member of the California Highway
Commission, has long been a prominent figure

in the development of the San Joaquin Valley.

Banker: I suppo.se that is the hired man."
Farmer : "No. that's the fourth Vice President

charge of Cows."

Harry A. Hopkins

His home for the past twenty->^even years has

been in Kern County, and for twenty-one

years in Taft. Mr. Hopkins served as the

first po.stmaster of Taft, he naming the city

after President Taft. He served this city as its

mayor from 1912 to 1914. and as councilman

for eight j-ears, and since retiring from
public office to private business as manager
(if the Taft Ice Company, he has worked
unceasingly in public affairs. His interest in

these matters has included not only Taft and
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Kern County, but the state as a wliole, and
has covered a wide range from civic promo-
tion and betterment activities to service in

]iatriotie organizations, particnlai'ly the Red
Cross.

Jlr. Iloplvins brings to the new work to

whicli lie has been appointed a successful

experience both in private and public business

affairs. He also brings an exceptionally

intimate knowledge of the highway needs both

of the San Joaquin Valley and the central

portion of the state generally.

Timothy A. Reardon
Is Heir to Pioneer

Qualities of Parents
Few men in California have had greater

experience in the conduct of public work than
Timothy A. Reardon, appointed by Governor
Rolph as a member of the California High-
way Commission from San Francisco.

Mr. Reardon was born of pioneer parents,

his father coming to California in 1850 and
his mother in 1852. The qualities of unfail-

ing courage, shrewd intelligence and unbound-
ing energy, characteristic of the pioneers,

were the invaluable legacy that these pioneer

parents left to their children. Beginning his

life as a mechanic apprentice, these qualities

enabled Mr. Reardon to fight his way to the

presidency of the powerful and important

Board of Public Works of San Francisco.

These same qualities lead Governor Rolph to

name Mr. Reardon as a member of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission.

As president of the Board of Public Works,

and appointed to that position when Governor

Rolph was first selected Mayor of San Fran-

cisco, ilr. Reardon has been in active charge

under Mr. Rolph of the rebuilding of San
Francisco. Under his administration as Pres-

ident of the Board of Public Works, over

$411,000,000 has been expended. The oper-

ations of the Board of Public Works, which

include operating as well as construction ac-

tivities, involve annual expenditures approxi-

mating $30,000,000.

Before his appointment to the presidency

of the Board of Public Works of San Fran-

cisco, Mr. Reardon served that city as Super-

intendent of Public Works. It was the serv-

ice performed in that capacity that lead to his

promotion to the presidency of the board hav-

ing public works in charge.

Mr. Reardon 's appointment to the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission makes the vast

Timothy A. Rear^lon

fund of knowledge and experience he has

gained in over twenty years of active control

of San Francisco's building and operating
program available to the whole State of Cali-

fornia. This appointment came as a complete
surprise to him. He was in Sacramento con-

gratulating Governor Rol]3li upon the latter 's

active assumption of the duties of chief exec-

utive. Mr. Reardon was about to leave for

home when the appointment was made. As he
stepped up to shake hands with I\Ir. Rolph, the

Governor placed the commission in his hands.

Neiv Conim iss ioner

Has Had Big Part in

Building Southland

FRANK A. Tetley of Riverside, appointed

by Governor Rolph to the California

Highway Commission, is outstanding in

the development of southern California. Born
in Moscow, Russia, of English parentage, he
came to the United States when three years of

age. He celebrated his coming to majority by
immediately moving to California, locating in

Riverside.

In Riverside Mr. Tetley found his first em-
ployment with Frank A. Miller of the Mission
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Frank A. Tetley

Inn. Later he entered the real estate and

insurance business.

Believing in the California citrus industry,

Mr. Tetley started in 1900 in the citrus

nursery business. He has continued in this

business for over 30 years. During this time

he has produced and sold over 1,000,000 trees,

and has improved and reclaimed over 1250

acres of land by installing wells and pumping
plants.

Mr. Tetley has been in the banking business

for thirty years and is at present a director in

the Citizens National Trust & Savings Bank
of Riverside, vice president of the Security

Savings Bank of Riverside and a director in

the Citizens Bank of Arlington, California.

He sen-ed for several yeai-s on the Board of

Public Utilities of Riverside.

"Laplaud is the most thiul.y populated country in

the world," says a contemporary. It doesn't say how
many Lapps there are to the mile.

—

The Passing Sliow.

Single Gent: "^yhat's the best month to get mar-
ried inV"

Married Person : "Octemburary."
Single Gent : "Why, there's no such month."
Married Person : "Just so."

Philip A. Stanton has

Long and Distinguished

Record of Achievement
Philip A. Stanton of Anaheim, appointed

by Governor Rolph as a member of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission, has won,
throitgh public service and personal achieve-

ment, the distinguished honor of a place in
'

' Who 's Who in America. '

' Born in Ohio, Mr.
Stanton came to California in 1887, then a

youth of nineteen years. Three towns in

soutliern California, Huntington Beach, Seal

Beach and Stanton, were founded through
his vision and constructive genius.

Mr. Stanton is president of four important
water and land companies. In addition to

Philip A. Stanton

this he qualifies as an 'honest to God" farmer,

as the greater part of his time is now spent

on and in the active management of his 250-

acre ranch at Stanton, which is largely

planted to oranges and walnuts.

(Continued on page 12.)
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State Highway Budget For 1931-1933

Biennium Presented to State Legislature

THE bieimial state highway budget recommeiuliiig expenditures of $63,322,500 upou the

state highway system for the eusuiug two fiscal years was presented to the State Legislature

on Monday, January 12th, by Governor Rolph.

The budget covers contemplated expenditures for all state highway purposes including

construction, reconstruction, maintenance, purchase of rights of way, engineering and adminis-

trative costs. The distribution of the money between northern and southern counties, and
between primary and secondary highways is in accordance with the provisions of the Breed Bill.

While the budget is for the fiscal years of July 1, 1931, to June 30, 1933, if previous rulings

are followed, the funds provided in the budget will be available for expenditure upon adoption

by the Legislature and approval by the Governor. This will enable state highway work to

proceed without interruption, a coui-.se greatly desired by Governor Rolph and Colonel Garrison,

director of the Department of Public Works.
Construction and reconstruction projects included in the budget, as submitted to the

Legislature by Governor Rolph are as follows

:

REDWOOD HIGHWAY
(San Francisco to Oregon Line Near Monumental)

Grading, .structures, 17.3 miles, C'loverilale tn Hop-
land (Mendocino and Sonoma counties), $900,000.
Beginning of construction on new line along the lius-

siaii jRiver between Cloverdale and Hopland which
will eliminate the present steep and crooked existing

road. This section was never undertaken before

throvigh fear of slide conditions. The design of the

road to be built there provides for these conditions,

shortens the distance over IJ miles, substitutes a light

water grade for a long mileage of steep maximum
grades.

Grading, structures, armor rock surfacing, 1.4 miles,

Little Dam Creek to Leggett (Mendocino County),
$83,000.

Cedar Creek and Dauu Creek (Mendocino County),
2 bridges, concrete and steel, $281,000.

Crescent City to Elk Valley (Del Norte County),
5.3 miles, grading, structures, oil rock surfacing,

$249,000. This completes the present Redwood High-
way gap in Del Norte County and locates the road
via Crescent City, settling a long existing contro-

versy.

Dyerville bridge and approaches (Humboldt Coun-
ty), $196,400.

Bridge and approaches over east branch of Eel
River at Ben Bow (Humboldt County). .$111,000.

Grading and trestle approaches, Robinson Ferry
bridge (Humboldt County), $51,400.

Slope protection, Hiouchi Bridge to north bound-
ary of Del Norte County, $50,000.

Grading, structures and armor rock surface. 5.5

miles, Pepperwood School to Farm House Inn (Men-
docino County), $501,000. This provides for the
reconstruction of the present narrow, steep and
tortuous Rattlesnake Grade in Mendocino County.
Grading and macadam shoulders 11.3 miles. South

Scotia bridge to Portuna (Humboldt County),
$135,000. The present 15-foot pavement will be

widened and made safer for the increased traffic using
this section of the road.

Grading and oil surfacing, Arnold to Pepperwood
School, portions (Mendocino County), $85,000.

Oil surfacing, Loleta to 2 miles north of Beatrice,

5.3 miles (Humboldt County), $00,000.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY
(Section from Red Bluff to Oregon Line)

Bridge at Clear Creek (Shasta County), .'f.jT.SOO.

Bridge at Cottonwood Creek (Siskiyou County),
$18,500.

Oiling surface, 7 niile.s, 1.3 miles north of Yreka
to Klamath River (Siskiyou County), $22,400.

Grading, oil surfacing, Cottonwood Creek bridge,

approaches (Siskiyou County), $27,000.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY
(East Side—Sacramento to Tehama Junction via

Marysville)

(iradiug and shoulders. 0.3 miles. Shasta T'nion
School to 6 miles north (Butte County), .$28,350.

Grading and pavement, S.4 miles, Lincoln to Sheri-

dan and Wheatland to Dr.v Creek (Placer and Yuba
counties), $G3,000.

Bridge at Coon Creek (I'lacer Couuly). $27. .500.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY
(West Side—Tehama Junction to Benicia)

Grading, structures, paving 0.5 of a mile in Wil-
lows (Glenn County), $25,000.

Oil rock surfacing, 8.9 miles, AVilliams to Maxwell
(Colusa County), $100,000.
Grading, gravel base and small structures, 4 miles,

Williams to 4 miles south (Colusa County), $80,000.

All three of these pro.iects constitute the progres-

sive improvement <it tlic Wrst Side lliglnvay.

GOLDEN STATE HIGHWAY
(Valley Route—Sacramento to Los Angeles)

Merced River Bridge and approaches (Merced
County), $215,000.
Berenda Slough Bridge (Madera County), $38,000.

Grading structures and pavement, 0.7 of a mile,

Madera city limits northerly, $40,500.

Hri<lge over Fresno River (Madera County).
.$00,000.

(Continued on page 33.)
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James I. Her:, Neirly

Named Deputy Director

Kjioivs His California

Jaiiu's I. Herz, newly appointed Deputy
Director of tlie Department of Public Works,

brings to the -work a background of exper-

ience in administrative and financial affairs

and a kiii)\\ ledge of California that will iirove

James I. Herz

of great value to the department. He was

born in San Francisco, has lived all his life

in California, and has at one time or another

visited every county in the state. Accord-

ingly he knows his California.

His administrative experience was gained

as a member of the San Francisco Board of

Supervisors. As deputy director he will

have largely to do with the finance of the

department. To this he brings a knowledge

of financing methods gained in the stock

and bond business, and supplemented by
legal training.

Mr. Herz is thirty-five years old and is a

graduate of the University of California and
of Hastings College of the Laiv. He is a vet-

eran of the World War, and is president of

TRAFFIC OFFICERS
ARE GIVEN PRAISE FOR

INAUGURAL ASSISTANCE
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

January 8, 1931

Motor Vehicle Department,
Sacramento, California.

GenLlemen

:

I desire to thank you for your cooper-
ation during the Rolph Inaugural in Sacramento
on January 6 and 7.

Please convey to the men who were
detailed to assist this Department our sincere
thanks. Their work was well done, and many
favorable comments were received.

It is only through cooperation such
as we received that big affairs of this nature
can be properly handled and in closing I wish
to again thank you for your assistance.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) W. M. Hallanan,
Chief of Police.

Editorial Lauds Pur-

celTs Retention as

Highway Engineer
The fact that C. H. Purcell will remain as

State Highway Engineer has been the subject

of many congratulatory editorials in the press

throughout the state.

The following excerpt from the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, published prior to the in-

auguration of Governor Eolph. indicates the

tenor of many of these editorials.

Mayor Rolph is to be congratulated on his state-

ment that as Governor he will reappoint State En-
gineer Purcell. This official has given excellent serv-

ice in the many ond highly technical duties of the

place, particularly in connection with the San Fran-

cisco Bay bridge project. His value to the state has

been vastly enhanced by his intimate exix'rieuce

with the fine points of that very delicate matter.

If for no other reason thau his value to the bay bridge

project it would be nothing short of a calamity for

the state to lose Engineer Purcell's ser\-iees at this

critical juncture.

State-wide realization of Mr. Purcell's peculiar

fitness for the problems at hand brought the import-

ance of retaining him to Mr. Rolph's attention. The
Mayor was quick to see the merit of the case and to

declare his intentions.

the 91st Division Association and past vice

commander of the American Legion.

In addition to electing him a member of

the Board of Supervisors, San Francisco has

further honored ]\Ir. Herz by selecting him

as a member of the War Memorial trustees.
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Employment Measures Signed

Governor Rolph signs building emijloyment bill ; seated, left to right. Edgar C. Levey, Speaker of the
Assembly ; Arthur H. Breed, President pro tern of the Senate ; Lieutenant Governor Frank C. Merriam ;

Governor James Rolph, Jr. Standing, left to right, James I. Herz, Deputy Director of the Department of
Public Works ; Dr. J. M. Toner, Director of the Department of Institutions ; Colonel Carlos Hunting-
ton, Director of the Department of Professional and Vocational Standards ; Assemblyman Robert L. Pat-
terson ; Assemblyman Harry P. Sewell, Harold B. Smith, Superintendent of Accounts, Department of
Finance ; State Architect George B. McDougall, Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Director of the Department
of Public Works; C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer; Rolland A Vandegrift, Director of the Depart-
ment of Finance.

A total of $10,000,000 in state institution

and state liigliway construction will be under
way in California within the next ninety days,

Colonel Walter E. Garrison, director of the

Department of Public Works, has announced.

Colonel Garrison's statement was made as

Governor Rolph signed the bill appropriating

$5,109,600 for .state institutional construction.

The director landed the action of the chief

executive in signing' this bill as an emergency
measure. He assured Governor Rolph that

the money thus provided would find its way
into the haiRls of labor and trade under orders

of full sjieed ahead.

RED TAPE SLASHED

A new record is being established in placing

this program under construction. Colonel

Garrison furtlier stated. Red tape has been

ruthlessly slashed in order that the work pro-

vided throug'h Governor Rolph 's signature to

the appropriation bill may be made immedi-

ately available to the people of California.

Instancing the manner in which this pro-

gram is being speeded up, the director stated

tliat the suggestion of Governor Rolph, adver-

tisements for bids on some projects included

in the bill signed today by the Governor, had
been started even before the Legislature had
passed the measure. In this way fully thirty

days had been gained in starting actual con-

struction on the projects thus advertised. To
speed up the work of preparing plans and
s]iecifieations for other projects included in

the bill signed by Governor Rolpli, so that

they will be available for contract within six

montlis. Colonel Garrison announced that
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ai-c'liiteets other than those in the Division of

Areliiteetnre will be employed.

DISTRIBUTION OF WORK

Inelnded in the $10,000,000 program sched-

uled to be under way within ninety days, are

$3,500,000 in building projects for state insti-

tutions, and $6,500,000 in highway projects.

The total of $3,500,000 for state institution

projects is in addition to $988,000 in projects

at these institutions, work upon which was

started during the present month.

Colonel Garrison estimates that the work at

state institutions will provide employment for

900 men during a period of thirteen months.

Its wide distribution over the state adds to

its value. The highway construction will give

additional employment to 2500 men.

'

' EMPLOYMENT PREPAREDNESS '

'

'
' I have been instructed by Governor Rolph

to get the state building program under way
without a day's unnecessary delay," said

Colonel Garrison today. "This is in accord-

ance with the Governor's policy of providing

the largest possible amount of public work at

this time as a means of relieving unemploy-

ment and bettering business conditions. To
accomplish this we have been forced to cut red

tape and forget precedents. We are inaug-

urating a policy of 'employment prepared-

ness,' which we believe will relieve unemploy-

ment to a very measurable extent, and point

out a path for private business to follow. We
intend to increase the amount of public work
in the succeeding three-month period and in-

structions to this effect have been given both

to the Division of Highways and the Division

of Architecture of the State Department of

Public Works."

STATEMENT BY GOVERNOR ROLPH

In signing the bill. Governor Rolph stated

that the action of the Legislature in making
possible the beginning of his building pro-

gram constitutes a new precedent in appro-

priation measures for construction at the

various institutions, and speeds up the build-

ing program at least six or eight months in

advance of that which would have been pos-

sible had the appropriations taken their reg-

ular course in the general appropriation bills.

"Waiter. thi.s pork chop has a piece of steel in it."

"Yes. sir. it came from a razor-back hog."

Hugh K. McKevitt Is

Named A ttorney for

Highway Commission
At the first session of the California High-

way Commission, Hugh K. McKevitt, San
Francisco attorney, was selected by the com-

mission as its attorney, vice Harry A. Encell,

whose resignation was presented to the com-

mission and accepted by that body.

Hugh K. McKevitt

Mr. McKevitt has been a prominent member
of the California bar for many years, and
has been closely associated with Governor

Rolph in many matters affecting the welfare

and upbuilding of San Francisco. Mr. Mc-
Kevitt has been particularly active in civil

service matters, and under appointment by
Governor Rolph, then mayor of San Fran-

cisco, has served Avith distinction as a member
of the civil service board of that city.

"I think there is just one thinj

from being a bare-faced liar."

"What's that?"
"Ynur whiskers."

which keeps you

NEW YORK—This state plans for a width of more
than 40 feet on all highways by 1040, according to

Superintendent of Public Works. Col. Frederick Stuart

Greene. The Department of Public Works has

adopted such an ultimate road-width map, based upon
a traffic survey made in August. 1'''20.
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Captain Cafo Heads Colonel Garrison

State Highway Patrol; Asks U. S. Permit for

Outlines Policies S. F.-Oakland Bridge

E. Raymond Cato, superintendent of the

California Highway Patrol, succeeding
Eugene Biscailuz, has had a long and success-

ful experience in the Los Angeles Police De-

partment. Mr. Cato joined that department

in 1910 and by the merit of his service rose to

the important jiosition of captain of de-

tectives.

In assuming the office of superintendent

of the California Highway Patrol, Captain

Cato said

:

"I intend seeking fm- the patrol the full coopera-

tion of police departments, sheriff's offices and law
enforcement agencies throughout the state. I want
my men to continue the policy of courtesy to motor-
ists and to treat each case on its own merits.

"I aim to make the highways safe by keeping ac-

cidents at a minimum through a relentless drive

against reckless and into,\icated drivers.

The Fnited States Government has been
asked officially to grant a permit to the

State of California for the construction of the

$72,000,000 San Francisco-Alameda County
bay bridge along the Rincon Hill-Yerba
Buena-Alameda mole route.

A retjuest for the permit was sent to the
War Department on January 16th by Colonel
Walter E. Garrison, director of the State
Department of Public Works.

Colonel Garrison acted as a member of and
for the California Toll Bridge Authority, con-
sisting of Governor Rolph, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Merriam, Highway Engineer Purcell
director of Finance Vandegift.

Simultaneously with the request for the

War Department permit came the presenta-

tion of a bill in congress by Congresswoman
Kahn asking for a permit from that body for

the construction of the bridge.

The toll bridge authority, created by the

1929 Legislature to handle the toll bridge

problems of the .state, held a hurried early

morning meeting in Governor Rolph 's office

and decided to make application for the War
Department permit at once so that hearings

could be held by the board of army engineers

to be appointed from Washington, as soon as

the thirty-day period of advertising necessary

before the meeting can be called, has elapsed.

PHILIP A. STANTON HAS LONG AND
DISTINGUISHED RECORD OF

ACHIEVEMENT
(Continued from page 7.)

Mr. Stanton's ability has won for liim.self

a distinguished jilace in California's political

life. He was a member of the state Assembly
from 1903 to 1909, serving both as chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee and as

speaker of the Assembly. During this period

much notable legislation was passed including

the legislation abolishing race-track gambling

and the direct primary law. From 1912 to

1916 he was one of California's representa-

tives in the Republican National Committee.

He was also a candidate for the governorship

on the Republican primary election of 1910,

his candidacy receiving widespread supiwrt

in all parts of California.
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The California System of Compiling

Motor Vehicle Accident Statistics

Bv Victor W. Killick. Statistician, Division of Motor Vt-hicles and California Highway Tatrol

DURING the year 1930 the Division of

^Motor Vehicles of California iutro-

ilucecl a new, complete and practi-

cally serviceable statistical system for stndy-

iiig- motor vehicle accidents. This improved

system has attracted so much attention

thronghont the United States and in Canada
and England that it has become a burden to

the statistical bureau adequately to describe

the system in responding to hundreds of in-

quiries. The present purpose is to com-
pletely describe the system in a form which
can be pronuxlgated readily.

It is a source of gratification, not only to

the statistical bureau, but to the heads of the

Division of Llotor Vehicles, that six other

states in the Union are either reorganizing

their motor vehicle accident statistical work
to conform with the California system or are

applying essential phases of it. A marked
interest has also been taken by various safety

organizations, city and county departments,

auto clubs, insTirance companies and the pub-

lie schools.

The outstanding feature of the new Cali-

fornia system is its iisefulness. To many per-

sons statistics mean only so many figures.

As difficult and complex as it is to secure

good, consistent and reliable data on traffic

accidents, the matter of getting the full use

of such statistics in a ijractical waj' appears

to have been even a greater problem with the

states and various organizations. It really

requires technically trained persons to fully

comprehend the meaning and the limitation

of statistical data. C4ross misinterpretation,

costly and sometimes fatal experiments occur

when the use of statistics is attempted by
others.

BT7RE.\U OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS CREATED

In December, 1929, there was created a

Bureau of Research, Statistics and Traffic

Safety as a subdivision of the California

Highway Patrol. Among the functions of

this bureau were the gathering of traffic acci-

dent statistics throughout the s-tate as re-

quired by Section 142 of the California

Vehicle Act, together with the application of

direct research in addition. The gathering

Routing Diagram of Accident Reports

of the statistics is, of course, fundamental

but the application of research puts the statis-

tics to use. These two functions combined
form the back-bone of the California system.

The next important step in the organiza-

tion of the system was the securing of well-

trained, thoroughly experienced workers.

As at ]n-esent constituted, the bureau is

subdivided into four sections as follows:

1. Accident statistics

2. Motor veliicle driver statistics

3. Internal administrative statistics

4. Researoli

Xo discussion will be made in this article

of the administrative statistical section which

functions independently of the accident sta-

tistical section and is not directly related

thereto.
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Till' aeuiiliMit statistical si'ction is luulor

the direct management of an especially

trained as-sistant selected chiefly for his

thoroughness and constant vigilance. Secur-
ing reliable statistics from numerous sources
in a large state like California requires per-

jietual vigilance. A good system once in-

augurated will run automatically. Alert and
virile management is constantly required to

make it work.

GATHERING THE DATA

The gathering of motor vehicle accident

statistics begins with the obtaining of an ac-

cident report of each individual accident. It

is required by law that such a report be made
by the driver of every motor vehicle in\"olved

in such an accident where either death or

injury to human beings occurs. California

does not require reports of accidents in which
property damage only occurs. The law
makes it optional with the driver to report
motor vehicle accidents to either the Division
of Motor Vehicles at Sacramento, its branch
offices, the officers of the California Highway
Patrol, the police departments, sheriffs- or

constables of local jurisdiction. Eeports first

received by city police departments and
other agencies are in turn sent to the Division

of ]\Iotor Vehicles at Sacramento monthly.

The first objective in the gathering of

these reports is to get a report on absolutely

every accident. This is not a simple matter
to bring about. The mere fact that it is

a legal requirement does in no Avay guaran-
tee the Division of Motor Vehicles a report

on each accident. Ever.vwhere drivers are

negligent in making reports and the division

is obliged to consider this a question of

law enforcement when eases of negligence

are detected. The ability of the statistical

bureau to detect .such negligence, however,
i.s* naturally limited, but we have installed a

scheme, now functioning more or less auto-

matically, which enables us to get reports on
more than 99 per cent of all accidents.

THE ACCIDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

The first feature of this reporting system
is the blank upon which a report is made. It

would be very surprising to the layman to

realize how mucli bearing this apparently
insignificant form has upon the reliability of

the data received as well as upon the effect it

has in securing a report in every instance.

Several years ago a very carefully prepared
letter-size form was introduced calling for

249 statements concerning the accident.

EJxperience after operating with this for

many months clearly showed that it was
])liysically impossible for people to answer
the questions consistently in all instances and
fui'thermore the size of the re]">ort form made
it unhandy for officers to carry the blanks
with them when on patrol duty. Such officers

frequently made casual notes on a handy
piece of paper which often became lo.st or

A\hich did not fully answer the required
questions in the questionnaire. The inade-

quacy of the old re]iort blank was the subject

of study for a period of twelve months involv-

ing consultation with representatives of the

State Railroad and Highways Commissions,
the auto clubs and the Division of Motor
Vehicles. The present report blank Avhich

is approximately half the size of the former
blank and which reduces by 50 per cent the
volume of questions asked, was the develop-
ment of a series of conferences. Every incli-

vidual question asked was carefulh- consid-

ered before being adopted. Our present acci-

dent report form has greatly facilitated ob-

taining consistent and reliable data. In its

application for over a period of six

months it has greatly advanced the statistical

work. Copies of this blank form and all

others used in the system will be mailed to

any interested persons upon request.

The outstanding features of the revised

accident report form include a more s]>eeifie

description of the location with the idea of

making it i:)Ossible to effect the correction or

repair of road conditions contributing to an
accident. Certain items of engineering in-

terest have also been incorporated to aid in

describing dangerous sections of the high-

ways. Numerous items of general interest

contained in the old report form, but upon
which no basis for remedial action could be
taken, were omitted. After a field survey,

(Continued on page 23.)

FORMS USED IN CALIFORNIA MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT STATISTICAL SYSTEM

The illustrated samples are the report blank forms used in the California accident statistical

system. On the right-hand side the first two top forms illustrate the front and reverse side of the
general report blank. On the left-hand side is a coroner's monthly report of deaths. Two small
cards-^one the record of driver's accident and the other the death record are referred to in detail in

the text. The balance of the illustrations show the tabulating card used in the mechanical tabulat-

ing machine, the comparative statistical summaryand the general statistical summary. Copies of

any or all of these forms will be mailed upon request to interested persons.
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The Red Rock Canyon Highway
By E. K, GuiON, District Office Engineer

TUIE marvels of nature tlirougii the fam-
ous Red Rock Canyon are being, in

part, rearranged by the handy-work
of man, as a splendid new State Highway
is being constructed by the George Herz Com-
pany, which will make this wonder-spot avail-

able to the ever increasing number of nature
loving tourists.

Red Rock Canyon is situate in Kern County
on the IMidland Trail approximately 24 miles
nortli of Mojave.
The State Highway traverses Red Rock

Canyon for a distance of about 2.3 miles fol-

knving tlie westerly wall.

To nature lovers the desert offers a certain

unexplainable enchantment. The desert

country traversed hy the Midland Trail in

reaching Red Rock Canj'on is b.y no means an
exception, as this .stretch is dotted with
Joshua ti-ees and occasional cactus. The air

is filled with the fragrance of the familiar

sagebru-sh. The tourist travels northward
from Mojave over the imjiroved State High-
way by long tangents and ea.sy rolling grades
to a si)ur from the Tehachapi range, through
which ready access is given by Red Rock
Canyon. This canyon was doubtless formed
by a faidt generations ago and accentuated
by cloudburst run-off. The action, together
with the winds, has laid bare a most unique
strata formation.

Mother Nature has laid this strata in

nearly horizontal formation, being supported
by occasional columns and spires, colored

most encliantingly in many shades and hues.

The bed of the canyon proper averages
al)out 100 feet in width. Inasmuch as this

area is frequented by cloudbursts of consid-

erable proportion, a rather unique construc-

tion problem was presented. This was met
liy locating the State Highway some 15 feet

above the floor of the canyon and setting the

roadway well into the walls by what is com-
monly called "contour construction." The
excavation material thus obtained was used
to support a portion of the roadbed on em-
])ankment. This in turn called for special

protection work in order that the material
might not be lost by erosion.

Tlie outer five feet of tlie embankment was
constructed entirely of rock which was
carried down below the bed of the wash about
six feet into a trench, which was also given

atiun of State Higliv m Red Rook Canyon

a five foot width beyond the toe of the ex-

tended embankment. The rock was then car-

ried out on a li : 1 slope to the bed of the

creek, which in turn gives a supporting

foundation of considerable proportion con-

sisting entirel.v of rock.

The outer face of the rock on the embank-
ment was all hand-placed and arranged to

present a smooth face to the flow.

The picture above gives a geirn'al view of

the canyon. On the right the existing

traveled way may be observed, occupying a

grade approximating that of the wash area

which is shown in the view. Any flow imme-
diately puts this whole road under water and
out of service. On the left is shown the new-

State Highway now under construction. A
close study will reveal the rock protection for

the embankment. In the background of this

view is a striking illustration of strata for-

mation typical of the Canyon. The view, of

course, does not do justice as tlie color is not

appai'ent.
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Governor Rolph Outlines Policies

Governing Public Works Program

THE inaugural message of Governor liolpli dealt both forcefully and directly with
activities of the state, the administration of -which is vested in the Department of
Public Works.

The following article comprises excerpts from the message dealing with these subjects,
and setting forth in detail the views of Governor Rolph on these matters and the policies
governing them he will initiate and support.

STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

The economic disti-ibutiou of our products from
farm, factory and mine to marlcet, i.s a problem of

general interest. The main arteries and laterals of

our great highway system tap the places where our
products are produced.

The increase in tourist travel through California

is an example of the great service our highway sys-

tem, as developed to the present date, has rendered.

The motoring public has assumed the obligation of

constructing and maintaining the state system of

highways, and also of assisting our county systems
with one-third of the total gas tax revenue and one-

half of the motor vehicle fees. California's highway
system, as now established, consists of a total of 6590
miles of which there are 42S7 miles of primary roads
and 230.3 miles of secondary roads.

For the maintenance and expansion of our high-

way system, the state highways receive from the

motor vehicle revenues, fuel tax, and federal aid an
allotment of approximately thirt.v-one and a half mil-

lions a year, and the counties also receive from the

motor vehicle revenues and fuel tax about one-half

that amount per year. The state highway fund is

expended under the terms of the Breed act. I will

not occupy you now with a statement of details show-
ing the allocation and application of that fund.

Federal aid which has been available by act of

congi-ess since 1921 is for projects on the federal aid

system, onl.v. the federal aid system being state high-

ways selected by the federal government in 1921 as

the federal aid s.vstem. This amounts to approxi-

mately four and a quarter million per year under the

existing authorizations.

I believe that we should continue our program of

building and improving the state highway system and
that the development should be carried out on a bal-

anced program, both in the sparsely settled mountain
and desert areas as well as in the rich valley and
urban regions. It is essential to the proper develop-

ment of our state that a fair distribution of mileage
commensurate with the funds for this purpose be
made. The development of our system either north
or south is a benefit to the entire state. I am in

accord with the principles laid down by the last legis-

lature in considering the addition of new highways
to the state highway system, as this recognizes the
lack of balance between the mileage of secondary
roads in the south and in the north.

I expect to ask our highway authorities to cooper-

ate in the construction of roads inside incorporated
cities that are logically direct connections and a part
of our state system to the extent possible with the

funds available under existing law, without jeopardiz-

ing the carrying on of the state higliway program.
XiHCKsarily, at the start, this class of work will be
limited to points where the conditions are most acute
with respect to passing traffic in and out of towns and
cities, and where communities are least able to bear
the burden. Where the highway system does damage
to the smaller towns in passing through them, justice
demands our aid. Such aid is compulsory in towns
under populations of 2.500 and optional above that.
The highway work should be expanded as rapidly

as funds can be provided, in order that during this
temporary period of unemployment the greatest num-
ber of our citizens can be put to constructive work
as soon as possible. Approximately eighty-five per
cent of each dollar expended on highways goes directly
or indirectly to labor. It is important that the legis-

lature proceed to make the funds available at the
earliest possible date for carrying out the program
of highway construction.

TRANSBAY BRIDGE

Ever since tlie earliest days, traffic between San
Francisco and Oakland has been by ferries ; at all

times this has created a serious traffic problem. In-
dustrial science and improved construction methods
now afford us a solution of this traffic problem by
building a bridge connecting the counties of San
Francisco and Alameda.

Tlie history of this bridge begins some ten years
and more ago, when private capital sought franchises
from the city and county of San Francisco, under
the old Toll Bridge act, for permission to build a
bridge between San Francisco and Alameda counties.

There was a rush of applicants for this permis-
sion and after years of hearings before tlie super-
visors, the city appropriated a sum of money and ap-
pointed an engineering board consisting of the City
Engineer of San Francisco, John Galloway, and
Kobert Ridgway. who in an exhaustive report found
that it was feasible to build such a bridge.

They approved several tentative sites, numbering
them in the order of their approval, but stated that

they could not definitely approve any site owing to

the lack of foundation data.

In 1928 it became apparent that the state should
assume the obligation of building this tremendous
undertaking, and to this end the legislature in the

1929 session passed the necessary legislation placing

this projected bridge under state control.

The war department had continuously refused per-

mission to build such a structure north of Hunter's
Point, but during the early part of last year, President

Hoover and Governor Young appointed a joint bridge

commission consisting of navy, army and civilian
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mi'iiilii'i-sliiii. ami tliis commission in a sisncil rcpoi-t

unanimously approved tlie feasibility of such a struc-

tuve. conserving both the interest of navigation and
national defense.

In 1930, the Hoover-Young bridge commission made
its report to the President and the Governor. This
report cleared the way for the actual construction

of the bridge. Under the auspices of the state high-

way engineer and after exhaustive borings were
made, plans and estimates for a double-deck bridge

were submitted to the commission, accommodating
motor vehicle traffic, and interurban cars. The esti-

mated cost was seventy-five million dollars, which
money was to be found by the sale of revenue bonds.

The report showed that these bonds could be retired

and interest paid on them by anticipated traffic, as

shown by traffic surveys.

All toll bridges in the state should. I believe, be

freed from tolls as soon as economically possible and
be made a part of the highway system. The high-

way commission is charged with the determination

of the location and routing of roads, and in my judg-

ment should stand squarely behind this movement
to insure the completion of this bridge, serving one-

quarter of the state's population, resident to the San
Francisco bay erea.

This bridge will be the most stupendous under-

taking of its kind in the world. Under proper financ-

ing and safe and economical construction, and tinder

the able direction of the state authorities, in cooper-

ation with the world's best engineers, it will prove

a boon to the State of California, and fill a long felt

want of the great metropolitan area of San Francisco

bay.

The necessary additional legislative measures are

now under way. There is pending a case before the

Supreme Court to determine the validity of the bonds

anfl bill to be presented to congress and to the state

legislature in order to faciliate the early starting of

the work, with the hope that it will commence before

the close of this year.

It is extremely important, in my opinion, that these

two great communities be afforded modern methods of

communication with each other, and this at the

earliest possible moment.

THE WATER PROBLEM

Only a brief reference to the water problems of

California is possible in this message. I assure the

Icuislalure and the people, however, that I am not

unminilful of those problems; the problems of flood

control in the northern valleys and in the Santa Ana
river system, of saline encroachment in the lower
reaches of the Sacramento river, and of the drying-

up of the lands in certain southern sections of the

San .Joaquin Valley. A coordinated solution of these

problems has long and earnestly been sought. Surel.v,

in California, where water is so precious, the state

must devise a _Keneral unified plan for the conserva-
tion and use of its water against the increasing needs

of its increasing population and the demands of the

coming generations whose stewards we are. No com-
plete or satisfactory solution has been found yet

although the elaborate and expensive studies hereto-

fore made will doubtless aid in the ultimate determin-

ation of a plan. The difficulties are mainly financial.

Economically, the cures proposed thus far seem about
as bad as the disease. We may not rob or wreck
one section, industry, or group in order to sustain

another. We must not spend more in salvaging

lands than the lands will be worth when salvaged.

We cannot impoverish the farmers of any section in

order to bring under cultivation lands whose yield
will merely augumeiit the existing over-production of
farm products. As the .loint Committee of the sen-
ate and assembly said in its final report, submitted
January 18, 1029 (p. 1.5) "development should not
proceed more rapidly than economic needs of the state
require.'' We must be sure we are right before we
go ahead with any plan. Yet we should not permit
any section, industry or group to languish and suffer
unduly for lack of energetic action on the state's

part. I stand ready as Governor to give the legis-

lature and the distressed localities all the assistance
in my power toward finding a practicable solution
of these pressing problems. We must not approach
these prnlilcnis in a narrow or sectional spirit. While
tlie benefits sought may primarily effect certain locali-

ties, the evils we seek to cure have been brought
into being by causes that are not local. Every irri-

gationist along the upper stretches of the Sacramento,
the Feather and the American rivers, has contributed
to the .slow salting of the distant delta by tidal tres-

pass. We cannot heal these real woes by sympathy
or fair words, however sincere. Distinctly, the duty
of relieving the acute situation caused by the uneven
distribution of our water resources and the growing
demand on them is mainly the business of the state
and not solely of the affected localities. The Hoover-
Y'oung commission has submitted a report. To give
that report the serious consideration which it merits
will be one of your duties and mine during the cur-
rent session of the legislature.

Fortunately, definite progress has been accom-
plished toward the construction of the Colorado river

dam and thereby toward relief of the great and popu-
lous coastal plain of Southern California from the
menace of a water famine. All the forces of the
state government will be constantly available to aid

in smoothing out the obstructions that still lie in the

way of the completion of the Boulder dam.
Nor must we forget that water is not the only

natural resource of California calling for conserva-
tion. Our wealth of natural gas must not be wasted.
The water will continue to flow so long as the snow
and rains continue to fall, but natural gas once
escaped cannot be recaptured and the supply is not
inexhaustible and cannot be replenished. So, too,

o\ir fi>rests. which, once destroyed, cannot be replaced
tor ages, present an acute problem. They must have
adc(|uate protection from destruction by fire through
wise, preventive measures.

RECLAMATION AND FLOOD CONTROL

I have inherited from previous administrations a

tremendous and pressing problem in the reclamation

and flood control prcjects in which the State of Cali-

fornia is interested. It would be impossible at this

time to review in detail the many ramifying aspects

which are presented and, therefore, I shall advert only

to the principal policies which shall govern my admin-
istration regarding them. The importance of the sub-

ject is readily apparent when it is understood that

the Sacramento and San Joaquin drainage district,

a state agency, comprises 1,115.000 acres in the

Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, and that the

California debris commission has estimated that the

project completed will cost $51,000,000,
The above estimate grew out of the commission's

report of 1925, sometimes referred to as the "Grant
Report," and sometimes as the "Revised Report,"
which was adopted by congress and approved by
President Coolidge, February 2Sth. 192S. This re-

port has also been adopted by the State of California,
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!1ik1 is the basis for the participation of the state

government, and the landowners affected, witli the

federal government. It rcconnnended that the annual
appropriations from the federal government lie in-

creased from $500,000 to $1,000,000 per year, the

limit set by the existing law, which recommendation
was adopted by congress in the enactment of the

furry bill in 1920, under which the federal govern-

ment appropriated $1,000,000 as its yearly contribu-

tion, whereupon the State of California matched
this amount by appropriating $1,000,000 for each of

the Slst and 82d tiscal years, the latter ending June
30. 1931.

The basic understanding behind these appropria-

tions was that the costs of the great works of flood

control and reclamation should be borne one-third

by the government of the United States, one-third

by the State of California, and one-third by the land-

owners living within the defined area. The program
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1932, so far as

the federal government is concerned, already has

been approved by the chief of engineers and is based

upon the federal appropriation of $1,000,000 for work
during that fiscal year. The obligation of the State of

California to make equal appropriations with the

federal government has been many times definitely

stated and publicly recognized, and in order that the

State of California shall do its full part I have caused
to be inserted in the biidget of my administration for

the S.3d and S4th fiscal years an appropriation of

$2,000,000, and I have no hesitation in stating as a

definite policy that the State of California during my
tenure of office will continue to go forward in step

and in alignment with the government of the United
States toward the completion of the tremendous works
of improvement contemplated by the report of the
California debris commission.
There is another problem involved in these policies

which appeals to me as being of even greater im-
portance and concern. I refer to the pressing pli.glit

of the landowners and farmers whose holdings are
situated not only within the boundaries of the Sacra-
mento and San Joaquin drainage district but also

within the confines of separate and distinct reclama-
tion and irrigation districts superimposed as it were
upon the land of the greater district.

The homes, the holdings, and the very existence

of these landowners are imperiled by the appalling

underlying reclamation and irrigation tax burdens
upon their lands. It is now a matter of common
occurrence that banks in many cases have refused

originally to grant, or. In other cases, to renew,
mortgages upon these country lands because of the

staggering liens from reclamation and irrigation

taxes which would be anterior to the ordinary land
mortgage. In many cases the ruin of a life's work
and the destruction and loss of all he possesses stare

the landowner in the face.

The state should find some means of assisting these

farmers and citizens. In the Sacramento and San
Joaquin di-ainage district alone in November. 1930,
as evidenced by assessments No. 2, No, 6 and No. 7,

there was still outstanding against affected lands the
large sum of nearly $7,000,000 in underlying liens.

The unfoi-tunate part of the situation is that in ad-
dition to this huge sum the lands involved are in turn
again situated in smaller districts, and the lands have
again been saddled with large underlying liens im-
posed for the purpose of creating and completing the
local problems of reclamation and irrigation.

As I said before, this phase of the reclamation tax
problem appeals to me most strongly, and I shall do
everything in my power during the coming years of
my administration to lessen and alleviate it. I hope
that with careful study and intensive analysis some

means will be found whereby the state itself can be
of aid in refunding and refinancing the reclamation
and irrigation liens and encumbrances. I pledge
myself and my administration to use every means at
our disposal not only to fulfill the obligations of this
state in the completion of its great reclamation and
drainage projects, but also to aid and assist by every
means possible the landowners and agriculturists who
are so vitally threatened.

STATE INSTITUTIONS

The greatest business of the state is the business of
government, and it is the least understood. Govern-
ment should be conducted on lines of economy, but
not on a basis of parsimony.

Real economy consists in honest and reasonable
expenditure of the people's money in return for gen-
eral advancement of the public welfare. Any econ-
omy which denies to the state's unfortunates the
comforts due to human beings is false economy.
As Governor I stand for an economical administra-

tion of the state's affairs. But I shall refuse to make
a_ political record through starving the state institu-
tions. I shall refuse to recommend inadequate appro-
priations for the relief of state institutions merely to
gain the plaudits of those who do not understand the
crying needs of the state. This state may well be
proud of the great institutions which have been built
for the shelter of the unfortunate and the care of the
needy. Many of these institutions are in need of im-
mediate repair, as well as extensions. Their facilities

must keep pace with the growth of our population.
The poor, the stricken and the unfortunate shall

have a first claim on the consideration of my adminis-
tration. Every poor creature, bereft of reason,
should have a bed in which to sleep, comfortable habi-
tations in which to live, decent and sanitary sur-
roundings and wholesome food. This is the very
least that humanity has a right to demand.

I shall consider my administration a failure if,

through parsimony or neglect, the poor state's un-
fortunates shall fail to receive the ordinary comforts
of life. What means the wealth of the State if

those who have faltered by the wayside of life do not
receive the common charity due to all men?
Many of our state institutions are in need of en-

largement to keep pace with the demands of public
growth. There, should be no waste of funds, no need-
less expenditures, but there should be an adequate
building program to tenderly care for all the state's
unfortunates. Furthermore, some of our state build-
ings are approaching the point of decay. They
should be promptly and immediately moderized in
order to protect the lives of their unfortunate in-

mates. Fire in any of these institutions would be
an appalling disaster. A record in tax economy
would stand as a feeble answer to the appalling charge
of neglecting the safety of the unfortunate wards
within this and other buildings. Disaster such as
has confronted the public institutions of other states
would leave a blot upon our history that no record
of false economy could make us forget.

Our state prisons present one of tiie great problems
of modern society. Owing to the complexity of our
laws, the enactment of innumerable statutes and
other causes, our state prisons are becoming over-
crowded. Penal institutions should not by over-
crowding be made into houses of torture to break
the spirits of men. While discipline and punishment
are necessary to tliose who break the law, an oppor-
tunity sliould be afforded to all to reform and to re-

build their lives.
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AVIiil.' 1 (1(1 iKit Ijplicve ill iiurluriii^' or inollycoil-

(llins criiiiiiials. I believe tliat vast miiiiliers iif men
wild have been letl astray can. Iiy proper effort, be

reformed.

Onr state prison system does not permit of the

segregation of criminals. The petty offender is too

frequently made the constant companion of the cnt-

throat and the gunman. An enlightened system of

penology points to the classification of criminals

wliere those of milder degree are not tlii-own in con-

stant contact with the vicious and degraded type.

Our overcrowded prisons are a breeding place for

future crimes. Broken, dispirited men, merely plot

against their fellows. Soured and embittered, they

plot against society. Our state prisons should be so

enlarged that they will give opportunity for segrega-

tion and for constant and wholesome employment for

the inmates.

The state, at least, owes the duty to society of

trying to lessen the crimes of the future. Discipline,

rigid and even severe, must be imposed on those who
lireak the law, but these violators of the laws of their

country are men, witliin the breasts of whom there

must be some spark of human good. Be that instinct

toward good, small or great, we should encourage its

development in order to lessen the prospects of future

crime. Relief from crowded and intolerable condi-

tions, even at tlie expense of building added prisons,

slioubl be looked to to solve this problem.

The institutions for the blind and for the feeble

minded sIk.uM have our especial care. I commend
to the Lc^isl.iimc enactments which will give to the

sightless iiiiloiiiiiciics of the state the last possible

meed of (•ncciira^iiiicnt and support. We. who have

eyes to see. should, in return for our blessings, stint

no effort to give to the blind every pcssihic (.piiortun-

ity for education, wholesome surromidin^s and con-

genial occupations. I shall consider that my admin-

istration has some claim to remembrance if it shall

make the cause of these poor but proud and depend-

ent wards of the state, the special object of our care.

Little does it comfort us, though the public at large

be prosperous and happy, if our less fortunate,

broken, sightless or demented kindred are forgotten

and neglected. The cry of human need is the first

call that we must answer.

Courtesy Wins
Commendation for

Highway Patrol

aiany Ii-tters are received by tlie Division

of Motor Vehicles coniraendiiig officers of

the California Highway Patrol for courtesies

extended to and assistance given motorists.

The following letters are typical of scores of

others received

:

A. C. Powers of Sacramento thanks Officer

Warren for assistance given in a wreck near

Livermore in which one life was lost. The

letter says

:

"Officer Warren was on the scene a few moments
after the distressful accident occurred, and I wish

to attest the efficiency, skill and human kindness he

displayed in handling the .situation. I am sure that

if the personnel of the Highway Patrol possesses the

tact, good judgment and human undei'standing that

Officer Warren .showed that we Californians may be
proud of having the best Patrol to be found any-

where."

Mayor Herman Logan, Vancouver Bar-

racks, Washington, writes to express aj^preci-

ation of the kind and courteous treatment

received from Officer Richard White, during
an automobile accident close to Empire on
the Redwood Ilighwav, Mondav, December
15, 1930.

Leland S. Weeks of Stockton writes of as-

sistance received from Officer Thomas Shel-

don and Donald Ilaldeman when his ear skid-

ded from the highway near ]\Ierced. The
letter concludes

:

"I am not eloquent enough to say what I would
like to say about your- California Highway Patrol.

Without doubt all of your other officers are of the
same caliber as the young men I have just mentioned.
Motorists are beginning to look upon the Patrol as
an agency of friendship and assistance, worthy of

full cooperation. I am glad to subscribe to this

opinion. The continuation of such a spirit of help-

fulness on the part of your officers will rapidly make
of the Patrol a service with a tradition.

L. F. Hockley of Oakland thanks State

Highway Patrolman Tony Rose, Alameda
County, for assistance given when his car was
stalled on the highway and he faced the

probability of an all-niglit stay there.

Floyd Colbert of Sacramento thanks C'ap-

tain Reynolds, Officer Essenhuth and other

officers Avhose names were not obtained for

aid given when his car was wrecked.

There are scores of letters from women
motorists, expressing appreciation of aid

given by patrol officers in changing tires,

etc. Many other letters tell of courteous, but
firm manners in which the officers have cor-

rected autoists for some inadvertent infrac-

tion of motor vehicle rules.

Here are just a few excerpts from these

letters

:

"It is indeed a pleasure to travel the highways of

California knowing that you have these guardians
within a few miles all of the time to give you aid and
assistance."

"Conduct and courtesy of this kind is commend-
able, and a credit to you and your department."

"I want your Bureau to know that your officers

are adding kindly assistance beyond and above their

duties."

"I shall always liave a kindly feeling in my heart

toward every man who wears the uniform of the

California Highway Patrol."

"You certainly are to be complimented on your

eflicient and capable organization."

A slow-pay customer sent the following note to his

grocer : Please send six dozen eggs ; if good, will send

check."

The grocer, however, was not doing any business on

such risky terms, so be wrote back : "Send check ; if

good, will send six dozen eggs."
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Ratio of Motor Vehicle Deaths to

Gasoline Consumption Is Told

AT LEAST nineteen states of the Union
liave motor vehicle death rates Dased on
<i-asoline consumption that are higher

than California.

This was revealed today in a comparison of

motor vehicle accidents of states prepared and
released by the bureau or research, statistics

and traffic safety of the Division of Motor
Vehicles.

The rate for California is 1.81 deaths for

every million gallons of gasoline consumed.

Of the thirty-four states included in the

bureau's study, California is fifteenth on the

list. The bureau concludes that this puts

California in a relatively favorable light inas-

much as the death rate is well below the gen-

eral average of other states.

The studj- shows an average death rate of

1.99 for the thirty-four states included. North
Dakota being lowest with 0.80 and West Vir-

ginia being highest with 2.62. The figures are

all based on motor vehicle fatalities and gaso-

line consumption for 1929. California motor-
ists consumed approximately 1,241,000,000

gallons of gas for the vear and there were
2244 deaths.

The bureau regards death rates based on
gasoline consumption as the fairest basis for

comparing fatalities between states inasmuch
as a motor vehicle is exposed to accident

hazard in direct proportion to tlie number of

miles it is driven.

"It follows that motor vehicle death rates

created by computing a ratio of deaths to the

consumption of gasoline in each of the states

will be quite truly comparative, statistically

si^eakiug, " the bureau's statement said.

"The gasoline consumption ratio reduces
the motor vehicle deaths to a common denom-
inator by which we may compare one state

with another without incorporating errors of

unknown quantities as may be done when
comparisons are made on other bases. The
vehicle that travels twice as far as another is

naturally exposed to twice the hazard. Tliis

condition is equally true in all states."

The bureau points out further that the
California vehicle is likely to be exposed to

greater traffic hazard than cars driven in

almost any other state since favorable weather

conditions here permit the all-year use of
motor vehicles.

A table showing the death rates computed
for tlie various .states, based on gasoline con-
sumption, follows

:

MOTOR VEHICLE DEATH RATE BY STATES
BASED ON GASOLINE CONSUMPTION FOR
1929

A B V D D/C
Gasuline
consumed, Total motor
million vehicle Hate per
gallons deaths 'million

State 192S 1929 gallons
1 North Dakota 124.3 100 80
2 Iowa 335.6 403 1.20
3 Kansas 360.9 439 1.22
4 Nebraska (A) 1S7.3 235 1.31
5 Oregon 163.6 237 1.45
6 Oklahoma -- 316.3 47S 1.51
7 Rhode Island 77.8 128 1.52
8 Dist. of Columbia---- 71.8 112 1.56
9 Massachusetts 501.9 786 1.57

10 Maine 96.0 151 1.57
11 Montana 79.1 125 1.58
12 Idaho 55.1 93 1.69
13 Wisconsin 393.3 701 1.78
14 Missouri 392.9 706 l.SO
15 California 1,240.9 2,244 1.81
16 Delaware 32.5 61 1.88
17 Arizona 72.8 140 1.92
18 Michigan 785.2 1,541 1.96
19 Arkansas 134.6 272 2.02
20 New York (B) 1,000.4 2,044 2.04
21 Wyoming 34.5 71 2.06
22 New Mexico --- 45.7 94 2.06
23 Florida 223.8 464 2.07
24 Connecticut 202.3 436 2.16
25 Illinois (C) 388.

6

840 2.16
26 Virginia 208.3 475 2.28
27 North Carolina 265.1 014 2.32
28 Ohio 953.5 2,278 2.39
29 Kentucky — 154.8 376 2.43
30 Indiana 432.0 1,054 2.44
31 Pennsylvania 900.4 2,198 2.44
32 New Jersey 498.0 1,275 2.56
33 Alabama 178.1 467 2.62

34 West Virginia 126.5 332 2.62

Total for 34 states—11,033.9 21,970 1.99

(A)—Estimated for 10 months.
(B)—Estimated for 8 months.
(C)—Estimated for 5 Months.

BIRTH STONES
For laundresses, the soapstoup ;

For architects, the cornerstone;

For cooks, the iui>MinL:vlnii(. ;

For soldiers, the lil.iod^ioin'
;

For politicians, the hlaiiii'.\ stone
;

For borrowers, the touchstone ;

For policemen, the pavingstone ;

Vov stock brokers, the curbstone
;

For shoemakers, the cobblestone

;

For burglars, the keystone
;

For tourists, the Yellowstone

;

For beauties, the peaehstone

;

For editors, the grindstone ;

For motorists, the milestone

:

For pedestrians, the tombstone. —The Parade.
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Census Bureau Reports Show
Increased Danger in Auto Traffic

Ax IXCKEASE of more tliau 3000 deaths

from automobile accidents in the United

States last year was indicated in a

statement by the Bureau of the Census,

Department of Commerce.

Tliis estimate was based on actual figures

from the death registration area, comprising

more than nine-tenths of tlie country.

Four states of heavy population—New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and California

—

recorded the gTcatest number of fatalities

from this cause, although a state of small

]>oiuilation—Nevada—had the highest death

rate, it was stated.

The statement, made public by the Depart-

ment of Commerce, follows in jDart

:

'

' The Department of Commerce announces
that in the death registration area in contin-

ental United States accidents in which auto-

mobiles were involved caused 29,531 deaths

in 19'2!} with a death rate of 25.4 per 100,000

l)opulation. Of this total, collisions of auto-

mobiles with railroad trains and with street

cars were responsible for 1958 and 507 deaths,

res]iectivelv, which, if excluded, Avould leave

27.060 deaths with a death rate of 23.3.

The death registration area in 1929 was
composed of 46 states, the District of Colum-
bia, and nine registration cities in nonregis-

tration states, and included 95.7 per cent of

the total pojjulation of continental United
States. Assuming that the same death rate

would hold true for the remainder of the con-

tinental United States, the number of deaths

in 1929 from accidents in which automobiles

were involved is estimated at 30,858 for the

whole countrv, as compared with an estimate

of 27,618 for the year 1928. These figures

indicate an increase of over 3000 deaths from
this cause in a single year.

Comparing the states, the greatest number
of deaths occurred in New York (3192), fol-

lowed by Pennsylvania (2331), Ohio (2320),

and California ( 2271 ) . Nevada has the high-

est death rate per 100,000 population (51.1).

Next in order are California (41.2), Arizona

(36.2), Florida (35.5), Ohio (35.3), Indiana

(34.1), and Wvoming (33.7).

It is gratifying to observe, however, that if

collisions with railroad trains and street cars
are excluded the following eight states, Del-
aware, Idaho, Illinois, Montana, Oregon,
Rhode Lsland, Vermont, and Wisconsin, had
fewer deaths than in the previous year.

The number of automobile deaths reported
for each state and city includes those due to

accidents outside of the limits of the city or

state. If these and collisions with railroad

trains and street cars are excluded,- the cities

would rank as follows : New York City, with
1328 deaths, Chicago (729), Los Angeles
(390), Detroit (369), and Philadelphia (356),

Otlier cities with over 100 deaths are Cleve-

land (294), St. Louis (152), Pittsburgh (150),
Baltimore ( 143 ) , Butfalo (136), Bo.ston (133),

Cincinnati (121), Newark (121), Indianapolis

(107), San Francisco (107), and New Orleans

(103). Cities with the highest death rates

per 100,000 population, however, are Youngs-
town (42.4), Gary (40), Camden (37.6), Long
Beach (36.7), Miami (35,7), Cleveland

(32.9), Los Angeles (32.8), Canton (32.6),

and Columbus (30,4). The lowest rate shown
is that for New Bedford (7.9).

Cliicago had the greatest number of deaths

from collisions of automobiles with railroad

trains (26) and with street cars (30). Next

in order are Gary with 14 deaths from colli-

sions of automobiles with railroad trains and

Los Angeles with 19 deaths from collisions

of automobiles with street cars.

An interesting phase of the report is the

extent to which accidents outside of the city

limits form of the total crude death rate. In

the case of Albany, Camden, Fort Wayne,
Grand Rapids, Hartford, Springfield, Mass.,

and Trenton, the niimber of these accidents

lilay a very important part in the total num-
ber of deaths from automobile accidents."

The census figures distribute deaths from

automobile accidents in California for 1929

as follows

:

Total number of deaths 2271

Total number of deaths in collisions with

railroad trains 117

Total number of deaths in collisions with

street cars 54
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THE CALIFORNIA SYSTEM OF
COMPILING MOTOR VEHICLE

ACCIDENT STATISTICS
(Continued from page 14.)

reduction of the size of the report to S-isS-o"

was determined to be higlily desirable due to

the ease with wliich it can be carried in the

saddle bag- of a motorcycle, or when once

folded, in the inside coat pocket of a pedes-

trian officer. It is important that the report

blank be carried to the scene of the accident

if full information is to be obtained.

PROCESS OF COMPILING

After the accident reports come to the

Division of Motor Vehicles at Sacramento
they pass through a mill of scrutiny. At
every point in the operation of this process

certain information is abstracted from the

reports which is at once put to work and also

forms the basis of the statistical accounting.

The accompanying diagram illustrates the

routing of the reports through the statistical

bureau and indicates the action which is

taken at each step.

All of the accident reports fall into two
major groupings : Those in which deaths

occur and those in which injury only occurs.

Principal attention is given those reports

in which a death occurs. In fact the bureau
individually investigates every such case. It

is reciuired by law that eoroner.s report all

traffic deaths once a month to the division.

These reports form an official and authentic

record of the number of motor vehicle deaths.

The coroners' reports furthermore serve as a

ba.sis to cheek, in part, the total amount of all

accident reports.

A commercial new.si^aper clipping service

of traffic accidents is used. The new.spaper

clippings are compared with the accident re-

ports received from individuals as a check
on the total number. If a coroner reports a

death on which no accident report has been
received, the bureau immediately investigates

the reason for the non-receipt of the original

report. The same process is employed when
newspaper clippings reveal that accidents

have occurred on which the department has
not received a formal report. These investi-

gations are conducted with the aid of the
various captains of the California Ilighwav
Patrol.

THE ROUTING THROUGH BUREAU

In studying the accompanying diagram it

will be noted that the reports issuing from
the three sources of information consisting

of the accident reports, the coroner reports
and newspaper clippings, come into the office

tlirough the mailing room. At this point
all mail relating to the statistical bureau is

segregated from the general mail of the Divi-

sion of Motor Vehicles and sent to the bureau.

On arrival at the bureau the accident
reports are received at the desk of a clerk

whose duty it is to maintain spot maps by
counties, a few of the largest cities, and for

the state as a whole. On these maps pins

are inserted for deaths and accidents accord-

ing to geographical location. The purpose
of the maps is to indicate the relative conges-

tion of accidents so as to attract attention to

any location in which a local hazard may
exist otherwise unnoticed.

COORDINATION W^ITH HIGHWAY WORK

At this point also carbon copies of certain

highway accidents are made and dispatched

to the State Division of Highways so that

division is made aware of those locations on

the highways in which accidents are happen-
ing and re-occurring and in which it may be

possible that constructional engineering fea-

tures may in part be responsible.

The next step- consists of matching the

reports and newspaper clippings. At this

point a clerk is engaged in noting and weed-

ing out the duplicates and in noting the ab-

sence of reports in cases on which a news-

paper clipping is received only. Reports for

each county as a unit are arranged by date

of occurrence. The newspaper clippings go

through the same procedure. The clippings

are attached to the report to which they

refer. All clippings of accidents not reported

by police and other agencies, etc., are

mounted on blank report forms and placed

in order by county and date. Duplicates

found during this procedure are brought to-

gether and attached.

From this point the next step is to one of

preparation for mechanical tabulating. It

consists in numerically coding the items in

the accident reports and clippings. This

facilitates the work of a key punch operator

who immediately thereafter receives the re-

ports and punches on a machine a card for

the accident according to the code as a per-

manent record.

The only information not coded is the age

of the drivers and the age of the injured or

killed. These ages are punched directly on

the card as this has the advantage of permit-

ting studies being made by any desired age

groupings for either regular or special re-

ports. The punching is performed with the

aid of an automatic key punch machine, per-
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foratioiis being- made at certain points on the
card. Each original card in the California
.s\-.stem represents one accident and one per-
son killed or injured, giving all information
l)ertainiiig to the accident. A duplicate card
is made for each additional person injured or
lulled in Avliich the accident information is

re])eated, Init those items referring to the
individual injured or killed are changed ac-

cording- to his or her age, sex, extent of in-

jury, action and physical condition. Such
duplicate cards are used only for the infor-
mation they contain in reference to the indi-

vidual.

The accident record cards are punched by
county units according to the alphabetical

arrangements of counties and numbered con-
secutively. This gives a natural sequence by
-winch the original reports may be referred
to b.y number -without knowing the date or

location of the accident. During the punch-
ing of these cards the "Coroner'.? monthly
report of motor vehicle deaths" is used to

verify the age. date of accident and death,
etc., of each person killed.

SI'OTTINn THE BAD DRIVER

It will be noted on the 'diagram that the
main routing line breaks immediately after

tlie record cards of the accident are punched.
The diagram indicates that typewritten rec-

ords are set up on one hand and accident
record cards are set up on the other hand.
The typewritten records refer to the making
of special card files relating to drivers of cars
involved in accidents and for those killed.

These two files are alphabetical. One is based
on the names of the drivers involved in ac-

cidents, providing spaces for five accidents.
It gives the accident number, date and
county of occurrence, whether fatal or non-
fatal. This will show how many times an
individual driver may have been involved in

accidents. This file is presided over by a
clerk who is constantly searching for "re-
jieaters.

'

' When a card is detected for a driver
who has been involved in three or more ac-

cidents the name and record of this driver is

immediately turned over to another bureau
of the California Highway Patrol for the

direct investigation and possible re-examina-
tion of such a driver with the view of revok-
ing operator's license should that appear ad-
visable. The alphabetical di-ivers' file serves

the purpose of a cross-index to the general
file. It is one of the most valuable and im-

l)ortant, practical features of the whole
system, 'fo emphasize the important fea-

tures of this file the following points should
be noted

:

1. It iiulioates "repeaters" (persons having several
accidents)

2. It elirninates the possibility of duplicate reports
occurring in tlie same month or any t-wo or more
months.

3. It provides a means of determining wlietlier or
not a particular accident has been reported.

4. It provides the quielcest and most complete acci-
dent record of any driver under investigation.

5. It serves as an auxiliary function in aiding
locating or tracing "missing persons."

At the time the "Record of Driver's Acci-
dent" cards are typed, another card is also
made. It is an alphabetical file of persons
killed. This file was established for the fol-
lowing reasons and has proven of great value

:

1. Eliminates the possibility of duplicating deaths.
(The same individual has been reported killed
two consecutive months by the same coroner).

2. Provides a means of locating reports of fatal
accidents -when the driver's name is unknown.
(E.xample—"hit and run" cases).

3. Provides a means of determining whether a
"missing person" (or others) was killed in a
motor vehicle accident.

It further serves as a cro.ss-index to the
general filing system.

TABULATIXG

After all the typewritten records are pre-
pared as above, duplicates removed and de-
stroyed, the accident record cards are ready
to be sorted and counted. They are then
passed into the tabulating room where they
are run through a mechanical tabulating de-
vice and automatically sorted and counted.

The mechanical counting-sorter is used for

this purpose and the totals obtained in each
item are written in the space provided on the

statistical summary sheet or office record. In
the process of this operation another search
for duplicates is made and if an occasional

one is found it is weeded out to make the final

statistical count a net total.

MONTHLY STATISTICAL SUMMARY

This summary is a com]iilation of the

accident reports involving personal injury or

death. A full description of the arrange-
ment and plan of this summarj' is explained
on the reverse side of the form. The general

plan includes four sections as follows

:

Section 1 : Statistics on persons involved in acci-

dents.

(1 ) Thcise killed and injured
( la ) I )rivers involved
(lb) Pedestrains involved
Section 2: Statistics on vehicles involved

Types of vehicles

Conditions of vehicles

Section 3 : Statistics on time of accidents

Hour of occurrence
Light conditions

Day of occurrence
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Section 4: Statistios (ii\ iMiads ami woatlicr

Road locatiou

Road surface

Road conditions
Weather conditions

This sunuiiary is ])repareil once a month
and is recaiiitulated annually and semi-an-

nnaly. Upon the completion of the monthly
sunnnary sheet certain outstandin"- items are

abstracted from the report for publication.

These items consisting of six in number set

forth the total number of accidents during
the month, the persons killed, the persons in-

jured, the drivers involved, the pedestrians

in\olved and the vehicles involved.

The report is issued promptly in mimeo-
tyjied form designed to show a comparison
with the corresponding figures of the same
inontli a j'ear ago ; the total for the year to

date compared with the corresponding total

of the year previous.

Accompanying this comparative statistical

summary each month there is a written an-

alysis prepared by qualified statisticians ex-

plaining other more technical features of the

complete statistical summary. The distribu-

tion of these reports is made in relatively a

large volume but is very carefully directed

to individuals and institutions which are

actively engaged in promoting traffic safety

conditions. Frequent revision of the mail-

ing list is made in order to avoid sending
these reports to those who are not actively

engaged in such safety matters.

RESEARCH

Ujion the completion of the monthly statis-

tical summaries, the reports are finally scru-

tinized by the chief statistician. At this

point the technical research begins. All

outstanding features of the statistical sum-
maries are carefully charted and various ex-

perimental technical .studies are being con-

tinually carried on with a view of more ade-

quately explaining conditions which may not

be at once apparent to the statisticians them-
selves. When the figures indicate that pos-

sibly some important significant matter is

escaping attention a field research study may
be nuide to determine more precisely the na-

ture of the problem. In this work a district

in the state may be selected and the traffic

officers of the Highway Patrol instructed to

report in very specific detail additional

matters to those contained in the ordinary

accident report. Extended correspondence

with drivers involved in accidents and direct

investigation of wrecked cars and injured

persons are also employed. Photography is

resorted to. Much practical and enlighten-

ing information has been developed during
the last twelve months from these field re-

.search studies. In some cases tlie results of
such research work have been quite startling,

revealing the fact that the accident reports
in themselves although being a reliable indica-

tion of volume of certain accident classifica-

tions, seldom reveal the controllable causes of
the accidents. These controllable causes
have been largely exposed through the field

research operations rather than by the statis-

tics themselves. On the other hand the sta-

tistics have indicated the need of the field re-

search in a definite direction.

Upon finding useful facts in the research

studies, every possible effort is made to set

such facts to work. Reports carrying recom-
mendations are sent direct to every agency
or organization of the state which can di-

rectly employ them. The findings are further
disseminated to other states. The research

section maintains a consultation service for
all who seek its advice and handles a large
volume of correspondence in this work.

In conclusion the development of the Cali-

fornia sy.stem of motor vehicle accident sta-

tistics is the outcome of a gradual evolution-

ary process. Many outside influences have
contributed to the success of the system. We
would be derelict in duty were we not to re-

call the influence which the National Confer-

ence on Street and Highway Safety of Wash-
ington, D. C, and the work of the National

Safety Council of Chicago have played in

creating an appetite for good and sufficient

traffic accident statistics throughout the

country. The.se institutions together with

the auto clubs of the state, the California

Committee on Public Safety, the State Cham-
ber of Commerce, and dozens of insurance

companies, have all contributed advice and
assistance of inestimable value in perfecting-

the California system. The responsibility

for the development of the .system is vested

with the statistician but he in turn has en-

joyed the very best kind of cooperation and
assistance of the officials of the California

Highway Patrol and the Division of Motor
Vehicles. If the system has won distinction

the credit for its success is due to all of these

contributing elements combined.

"Do you know a t'eUow down yiini' way witli one
leg named Oliver?"

"I'm not sure," returned the other doubtfully.

"What's the name of the other leg?"

Auto Driver: "Have you some of that ga.soline that

stops knocking?"
Attendant : "Yes. sir."

Auto Driver: "Then, give my wife a glass."
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Fluud runirol prujcvt iiniiiilnidncc—Hank iiroltr-

tion: The coustruction of oue tree curreut retard in

cooperation witli Reclamation District No. 70 at the

Yates place, approximately four miles south of Meri-

dian, is about one-half completed, and bank protection

work at Girdner Bend, also in cooperation with this

district, is well under way.

The work on Andrus Island at the Reardon ranch

has been completed, with the exception of a small

amount of dredger work. All other bank protection

work for this season which has been definitely pro-

grammed has been completed. There is under con-

sideration a small job in cooperation with Levee Dis-

trict No. o. (xlenn County, but the season is now so

late it is not known whether or not this will be under-

taken.

Sacramento fllood control project: The work of

clearing the lower Sutter-Butte Slough, and Tisdale

by-passes was continued to about December 7th when
the available funds were exhausted. The camp at

Robbins was dismantled and moved on December Sth,

and the crew at Fremont Weir housed in our floating

camp was reduced to a working force of 16 men. No
men were discharged by reason of discontinuing the

camp at Robbins, as they were transferred to other

work. The reduction in force has been made gradu-

ally by not taking on new men.

At Starr Bend on the Feather River, two openings

have been made to permit the flood waters to occupy
the widened flowage area, and one cut has been made
in the Bear River levee for the same purpose west

of the recently completed Lake of the Woods levee.

This work was done directly by this office with a bull-

dozer hired by the hour from Le Tourneau of Stockton,

who was the contractor on the Starr Bend and Lake
of the Woods levees.

The deputy in charge of flood control and reclama-

tion attended one meeting of the Reclamation Board
and one meeting of the flood control construc-tion com-

mittee.

Much detail work has been done in connection with

the flood control construction program for this year,

particularly as to securing rights-of-way. Plans have

been prepared for most of the various construction

units.

The California Debris Commission has let contract

for the construction of the west levee of the Xolo

By-pass, four miles in length, along Reclamation Dis-

trict No. 206S. the estimated cost of which is $2.5,680.

The Commission has al.so received bids for the con-

struction of the West Xolo By-pass levee on Liberty

Farms and Sullivan, Sullivan and Roche, but the con-

tracts have not yet been let. The estimated cost of

these two units is .$36,960 and $.31,640, respectively.

Emergency flood control and rectification of rivers:

The bank protection work on Andrus Island in

cooperation with Reclamation District No. 317 has

been completed at a cost of $21,000. This consisted

of reconstructing about .3400 feet of levee and protect-

ing it from wave wash with a quarry rock toe and
blanket.

Work will be commenced about December 20th on

protection of Twitchell Lsland, consisting of a rock

facing 600 feet long.

Santa Maria Rirer: The clearing work in the chan-

nel of the Santa Maria River near (iuadalupe, in

cooperation with Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo
counties, has been completed at a cost of $7,600.

Additional work at one point is contemplated, consist-

ing of the excavation of a short channel, to cost

approximately $1,200.

Pajaro River flood control: The improvement in the

channel of the Pajaro River for a length of 13.750

feet has been completed under contract with Karstedt

and Karstedt of WatsonviUe at a total cost of $4,.537.
This work consisted of clearing a width of 60 feet and
loosening the bottom material to a depth of two feet
to promote erosion and channel rectification during
flood.

Saliiiiix River: No work has been done during this
period on the Salinas River channel excavation, as the
right to perform the work has not yet been decided
by court. The dragline excavator is still on the
ground and will resume work as soon as a favorable
decision is rendered. This work is being done by
the Division of Fish and Game.
Mokeliimne River: The improvement of the flood

channel of the Mokelumne River has been commenced,
in cooperation with San Joaquin County. A total of
$12,500 is available for this work, one-half of which
is furnished by San Joaquin County. The work is

in charge of our foreman and a crew of 30 men is

at work. The men in this crew work for a period of

four days and are laid off four days to allow a. second
crew to work. In this way 60 men are provided with
four day's of work each week. The work so far
undertaken is clearing brush and timber.

Russian River Jetty: The recent heavy winter
storms have caused some damage to the jetty on the
Russian River at Jenner. The Fish and Game Com-
mission has provided $5,000 for the repair and main-
tenance of the structure and to continue the addition

of rock during the winter.

Flood measurements and gages: The recording and
staff gages operated by this office have been placed in

condition and in operation, and preparations have
been made for taking flood measurements in the various
channels during the winter. An automatic tide gage
has been installed in the lower Yolo By-pass at the

Liberty Reclamation.
During the period November 1.5th to December 1.5th,

an average of ninety-five men have been employed in

the above work, exclusive of contractor's employees.

Since December 10th all employees on construction

and maintenance have been working on a three-day

week basis, which permits us to provide half-time

wiirk for twice the number of men.

WATER RIGHTS

APPLICATIOXS TO APPROPRIATE

During the month of November fifteen applications

to appropriate water were received, eleven were can-

celed, and twenty-five approved. Twelve permits were
revoked and seven licenses were issued.

Among the more important applications received

were those of Humboldt Placer Mining Company to

appropriate 175 second-feet from Trinity River and
tributaries in Trinity County for mining purposes

;

Turlock and Modesto Irrigation districts to appro-

priate 350 second-feet and 80,000 acre-feet per annum
from Tuolumne River and tributaries in Tuolumne
County at an estimated cost of $1,885,000 for power

purposes ; La Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring A'alley

Irrigation District to appropriate 50 second-feet and

18.000 acre-feet per annum from Santa Ysabel Creek

in San Diego County for municipal, irrigation and

domestic purposes ; and Fred J. Blakeley to appro-

priate 25 second-feet and 4000 acre-feet per annum
from Elliott Creek in Siskiyou County for the irriga-

tion of 6000 acres at an estimated cost of $50,000.

Among the more imixirtant applications approved

were those of East Bay Municipal Utility District to

appropriate 42 second-feet and 41,430 acre-feet per

annum from the San Leandro Creek and tributaries in

Alameda County at an estimated cost of $1,377,000 for
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nniiiieipal purposes; Scott F. Ennis ami Edward S.

I!i(i\vn to api-opriate 60 seoond-feet from Sacramento
Kiver in Sutter County for the irrigation of 2482
acres at a cost of $41,000; cities of Arcadia and
Sierra Madre to appropriate a total of 6 second-feet
and 4ri(lO acre-feet per annum from Santa Anita Creek
and tributaries in Los Angeles Countj' at an estimated
((.St of $80,000; Security First National Bank of Los
Angeles to appropriate 0000 acre-feet per annum from
Santa Anita Creek for domestic purposes at an
estimated cost of $100,000; El Sur Land and Cattle
Conipany to appropriate 12 second-feet from Big Sur
Kiver in Monterey County for the irrigation of 1024
acres at an estimated cost of .$50,030: and Temescal
Water Company to appropriate 12,000 acre-feet per
annum from San .Jacinto River in Riverside County
for tile irrigation of 15000 acres at an estimated cost
(if $1(1(1,0(10.

.ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta River (Siskiyou County)—Case pending in

Superior Court of Siskiyou County.
Whitewater River (San Bernardino and Kivorside

Counties)—case pending in the Superior Court of

Riverside County awaiting developments in regard to

the proposed All-American Canal from Colorado River.

North Cow Ci-eek (Shasta County)—Referee's final

report has been completed and is read.y for submission
to the Superior Court of Shasta County.
Oak Run Creek (Shasta County)—Case pending in

the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the

entry of a decree In the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County)—Case pending in

Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the court's

pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County)—Case pending in

the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting

action by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County)—Ac-
tion by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome
of the circulation of a stipulation for consent judgment
auKing the parties involved.

Davis Creek (iVIodoc County)—The reiwrt of referee

has been completed and is ready for submission to the

Sui)ei-ior Court of Modoc County.
Hill Creek (Modoc County)—A report is in course

of preparation covering the administration of the

tentative schedule of allotments which was authorized

for the 1030 season.

Deep Creek (Modoc County)—The report covering

the field investigation of water supply and use of

water made during the 1030 irrigation season is being

prepared.
Franklin Creek (Modoc County)—The data col-

lected in the field during the 1930 irrigation season

is being studied and analyzed preparatory to fixing a
schedule for trial distribution during the 1931 irriga-

tion .season.

WATER DISTRIBUTION

Tlie report on water master sei-vice on North Cow
Creek for the 1930 season has been completed.

Reports on water master service for the 1930 irri-

gation season on Davis, Emerson, Mill, Owl and
Soldier creeks (Modoc County), Burney, CJlover, Hat
and Oak Run creeks (Shasta County), and Lower
Shasta River and Little Shasta River (Siskiyou
County) are in the course of preparation.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
SNOW SURVEYS

tinned computations necessary in preparation for the
correlation of snow survey data with run-off when
the data from the surveys become available.

A field trip was made to the snow course at Lake
Alpine in the Stanislaus Basin to locate a new ob-

server. The latter will be stationed at Lake Alpine
throughout the winter which will permit of monthly
surveys at this location beginning in January. On
the recent trip it was still possible to travel by auto-
mobile to within fourteen miles of the lake. The
remainder of the trip was made on skis.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

The regular field work has been completed and the

work of the past month except for salinity observa-
tions and gage maintenance, has been confined to the

office work in compiling the report for the 1930 sea-

son covering all diversions, stream flow, return flow,

etc., throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin terri-

tory.

Salinity investigations are being continued through
the maintenance of sampling at 37 stations in the

bay and delta areas. During the past month the

sampling at nine stations was discontinued as the
salinity at these locations had reached a constant
minimum and further observations were not required.

Maintenance of eight tide gages has been continued.

These are located at Sacramento. Walnut Grove,
Georgiana Slough, Sacramento and San Joaquin ends
of Three Mile Slough, Mossdale, Antioch, and Collins-

ville. The following are comparative salinity data
for 1929 and 19.30:

Salinity in Parts of

Station Chlorine per 100.000
11-30-30 11-30-29

Bullhead Point 1080 1140
O and A Ferry (1) 225 (3) 450
Collinsville (2) 60 285
Antioch 36 255
J(.rsev 7 55
Emmafon (2) 2 23
Webb I'ump 5 12

(1) November 18th

(2) November 26th

(3) November 22nd

WATER RESOURCES

Office work has included the preparation of sketch

maps of newly located and relocated snow courses,

revision of the key map showing all courses, and con-

Ventura County Investigations. The progress

report on Ventura County Investigations for the year

1930 was completed during the present month.

South Coastal and other Southern California

Iiiresiigations: Work on the South Coastal and other

miscellaneous investigations in Southern California

has been continued throughout the present month.

Islapa Valley Investigation: Gaging stations on

Conn Creek and Napa River have been maintained

during the month and readings of wells in tlie south-

westerly and northerly parts of the valley have been

repeated.

Santa. Clara Investigation: The office work in

connection with the Santa Clara Investigation has

proceeded during the present month and the report

covering work done during the past year is now be-

in typed.

Pit River (Modoc and Lasxcn Counties) : Routine

field work was continued throughout the montli. The
survey of the irrigated lands was completed except for
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a few disconnected areas located on small tributary
streams. The survey was stopped for the season on
November 20, due to weather conditions. A contour
survey has been made of Essex Reservoir to determine
its capacity and a water stage register installed for
the purpose of securing intensty of run-off data on
the area tributary to the reservoir.

WATER RESOURCES
INVESTIGATIONS

The water resources investigations being carried on
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys and in

portions of Southern California, and the investigation
of the salt water barrier and salinity conditions in
the delta, in furtlierance of a coordinated plan for the
conservation, development and utilization of the
water resources of this State, as provided in Chapter
832 of the Statutes of 1929, are now drawing to com-
pletion and practically the entire staff engaged in

this work has been concentrated upon the preparation
of reports covering the results of the investigations
made by the Division of Water Resources.
The bulletins of the Division of Water Resources to

be prepared and published covering the results of the
investigations made are twelve in number as follows

:

(1) Bulletin 25—Report to the Legislature of 1931
on State Water Plan.

(2) Bulletin 26—Sacramento River Basin.

(3) Bulletin 27—Salinity Control in Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta and Upper
San Francisco Bay.

(4) Bulletin 28—Economic Aspects of a Salt
Water Barrier Below Conflu-
ence of Sacramento and San
.Joaquin Rivers.

(5) Bulletin 29—San Joaquin River Basin.
(6) Bulletin 30—The Pacific Slope of Southern

California.

(7) Bulletin 31—Santa Ana River Basin.
(8) Bulletin 32—South Coastal Basin.

(9) Bulletin 33—Rainfall Penetration and Con-
sumptive Use of Water in Santa
Ana River Valley and Coastal
Plain.

(10) Bulletin 34—Permissible Annual Charges for

Irrigation Water in Upper San
Joaquin Valley.

(11) Bulletin 3.5—Permissible Economic Rate of

Irrigation Development in Cali-

fornia.

(12) Bulletin 3G—Cost of Irrigation water in Cali-

fornia.

LICENSE RENEWAL PERIOD IS ON
On December 1.5th, the Division counters were

opened to the public for the distribution of 1931
license plates. New offices were opened at Pasadena,
San Bernardino, ,San Jose and Stockton.

REGISTRATION FIGURES
As of December 1st, the Division has registered

1,929,428 automobiles, 15,476 solid tire trucks, 82,-

816 pneumatic tire trucks, 9,,326 motorcycles, 9,543

solid tire trailers, aiiil_.",s.n.5S luirumatic tire trailers,
making a total of 2,(i.s.i.ijl7 fc' p.ii.l registrations. In
addition to the fee p.iid k ;;isl iMtii.ns exempt license
plates have been issued to o2.o61 automobiles, 911
motorcycles and 3,961 trailers, or a total of 37,233
exempt cars have been registered. The total fee
paid and exempt registrations as of December 1st,
is 2,122.480.

LIGHT AND BRAKE ENFORCEMENT
ACTIVITIES

The Inspector in charge of tlie Bureau of Lights
of the California Highway Patrol has continued the
drive against glaring headlights as well as vehicles
with one headlight and no taillight. We feel that a
great benefit has been derived from the work done so
far. An extensive program has been outlined for
this work which will be followed as closely as possible.
The Bureau of Brakes report a substantial number

of cars tested last month. The Inspector in charge
with the Attorney for the Division has spent much
time in preparing data for the Motor Vehicles Con-
ference meetings. Three meetings of the Conference
have been held to date and some very valuable infor-
mation has been obtained.

During the mouth of December. 1930, contracts
totaling $247,745 were awarded. These contracts in-

cluded work at the following institutions

:

Stockton State Hospital.
San .Jose State Teachers College.

Preston School of Industry.
Patton State Hospital.
San Diego Teachers College.

.\gnews State Hospital.

Bight of Way Agents

Receive Appointments
Appointments of right of way agents for

tlie Division of Highways liave been an-

nounced as follows

:

San Pranei.sco—John Howard, Herbert
Forbes, Prank F. Webb, Halloway Jones, and
Jay J. Herz.

Eureka—Philip C. Eastman.
Bedding—Lelaud L. Rose.

Los Angeles—Adolph N. Sutro.

Sacramento—Charles S. Smith, Bradford
Perry, George Pulich, and Louis Malatesta.

San Bernardino—J. A. Gregory and
Charles L. Flack
Fresno—Heurv Sellers.

Lady : "Doctor, I want to reduce. What exercises

should I takeV"
Doctor : "Push yourself away fi-om the table three

times a day."
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Progress on State Highway System
MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED, UNDER WAY AND ADVERTISED,

AS OF JANUARY 1, 1931—OTHER ACTIVITIES OF DEPARTMENT

C. H. PuRCELL, Chief of Division of Higlnvays.

DECEMBER AWARDS

Durins December. 1030, contracts were awarded

and work advertised as follows :

Work placed under contract $1,111,100

Contracts pending and work advertised 896,600

Total $2,007,700

Unemployment Activities

Reports as of Saturday, December 20, 10.30. shows

that the program for unemployed relief upon the state

highway system is affording employment to 3107 men
who otherwise would be without work.

On that day 1732 men were at work on relief main-

tenance crews working out from over 200 centers in

California. These men are working upon a three-

day-a-week basis and are paid $4 per day. They
provide their own board and lodging, and are organ-

ized in addition to the regular maintenance organiza-

tion.

In order to afford relief to unemployed labor in the

metropolitan areas of California five labor camps have

been established and are now carrying their full quota

of 250 men each. These camps are respectively

located in Plumas County on the Feather River

lateral : on the alternate ridge route and on the Ar-

royo Seco Highway in Los Angeles County ; on the

Tiisemite lateral in Mariposa County and on the Car-

mcl-San Simeon Highway in Monterey County. A
special relief construction crew of 125 men is work-

ing on the latter highway south of Monterey.

The men employed in labor camps are selected by

the state free employment agencies and are again

selected on the basis of their great need for labor and
ability to qualify as bona fide residents of California.

They are paid $3 a day and provided with board and
lodging. The special construction crew working out

of Monterey and Carmel provide their own board and

lodging.

COMPLETED CONTRACTS

Contracts were completed during December on the

following important projects

:

Rose Canyon Work

In San Diego County five and oue-h.-ilf miles of

Portland cement concrete pavement, 30 feet wide,

have been placed, through Ro.se Canyon, on the re-

cently graded roadbed over the new alignment of that

portion of the main route between San Diego and
Los Angeles from Balboa Ave. to Torrey Pines Road,
within the city limits of San Diego. This new rout-

ing is an improvement over the old road, via La
Jolla, shortening the highway between Los Angeles
and San Diego by some 4J miles. As a unit of this

rerouting of the state highway was the construction
of a reinforced concrete girder bridge. 210 feet long,

completed last June. The cost of this new route,

including the grading, paving and construction of the
bridge, amounted to $319,500.

San Bernardino-El Centro Lateral

A contract has just been completed for construct-
ing uniform 8 foot shoulders along each side of the
existing 20 foot concrete pavement over the six miles
between the vSan Bernardino County line and one mile
west of Beaumont in Riverside County. Construc-
tion on this route, carrying much heav.v produce-
trucking from the fertile Imperial Valley, as well as
a large portion of transcontinental tourist traffic

entering Southern California, is being pushed for-

ward to modern standards as rapidly as possible. Be-
sides the contract just completed in Riverside County,
the 1.3 miles between Arroyo Salado and the north-
erly county line in Imperial County are now under
construction, a 20 foot asphalt concrete pavement
being placed on a 36 foot graded roadbed. Also a
project was advertised for bids on December 23d,
which calls for placing a 20-foot asphalt concrete
pavement over the existing 16-foot Portland cement
concrete pavement and grading the roadbed to a full

.36-foot width between Trifolium Canal and Kane
Springs in Imperial County. The cost of the widen-
ing in Riverside County amounted to $41,100, and
the proposed six miles of paving between the Trifo-
lium Canal and Kane .Springs is estimated to cost

$185,000.

Redwood Highway

Progress on the new alignment of that portion of

the Redwood Highway between San Rafael and Sausa-
lito in Marin County is noted by the completion of

the contract for placing a .30-foot bituminous mac-
adam pavement on the recently constructed roadbed
from San Rafael to Alto. Another unit of this work
to be completed during the past month was the erec-

tion of a bascule span and 855 feet of timber trestle

across the tide lands near the mouth of Corte Madera
Creek at Greenbrae, the bascule span crossing the

navigable channel of the creek. This bridge has a
clear roadway width of 44 feet and a 5-foot sidewalk.

The southerly sector of this rerouting of the Redwood
Ilighwa.v is now under construction between Alto and
Waldo, where it will connect with the existing road.

Rids were opened on November 26th for the construc-

tion of a bridge across the tracks of the Northwestern
Pacific railroad and an arm of Richardson's Bay at

Manzanita within the limits of this southerly section.

This structure will consist of 2.340 feet of timber

trestle on pile and frame bents with a 56-foot jjlate
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gilder lift spau ou euucrete piers with pile founclatious

and a 4o-foot steel striiiser span on concrete bents

with pile foundations. This structure also will have
a 44-foot roadway. Upon its completion the highway
over this new alignment ^vill materially shorten the

distance between Sausalito and San Rafael and will

also eliminate from the route the dangerous Corte

Madera grade. The cost of the surfacing between

Alto and San Rafael amounted to .$95,600 and the

Corte JIadera Creek bridge was erected at a cost of

.$170,000. Tlie Manzanita bridge will cost $:'.4r>,1.50.

Cosumnes River Bridge

A timber bridge across the Cosumnes River con-

necting Amador and El Dorado counties has been

completed as a imit of the construction of the historic

Mother Lode Highway through the heart of early

California mining districts. This new structure cost

$23,000 and was built on a straightened alignment
at this river crossing, replacing the old light steel

bridge with its serpentine approaches wliich was
erected b.v the counties in 180.5.

Victory Highway

Further progress on the reconstruction of the

Sacramento to Reno road via Auburn is noted by
the completion of nine and one-half miles of grading
on new alignment between the airport at Emigrant
(lap and Indian Springs in Placer and Nevada
Counties. This new alignment is a great improve-
ment, both as to line and grade, over the old road.

Two grade separations, an underpass at Emigrant
Gap and an overhead at Yuba Pass, which will <'limi-

nale the dangerous Emigrant Gap and Crystal Lakes
grade crossings, are now under construction. Surfac-

ing over this section has already begun and has been
completed from the South Fork of the Yuba River
over the 11 miles to Soda Springs, easterly from the
grading project just completed. The cost of the com-
pleted grading and surfacing contract was $605,800.
The improvement of this highway is of great interest

to thousands of California motorists who seek their

recreation in the many vacation spots around Lake
Talioe and in tlie high Sierra, as well as to the many
transcontinental tourists who enter California by this

beautiful mountain highway.

Valley Route

Repaving of the Los Angeles to Sacramento high-

way north of Stockton is rapidly progressing. Dur-
ing the past four weeks seven miles of Portland
cement concrete pavement twenty feet wide with

eight foot shoulders between Stockton and Lodi have
been completed and accepted, from Cherokee Station

to Harney Lane between Stockton and Lodi. This
pavement cost .$278,600. and replaces the old 16-foot

bituminous macadam pavement which was built by
the county. At a cost of $C3,.500. a 20-foot asphalt

concrete pavement was placed between Forest Lake
and the San .Toaquin-Sacramento county line and
work is nearing completion on the paving from
Houston School to Forest Lake north of Lodi.

BIDS RECEIVED

Projects upon which bids have been received since

November 24th include the following

:

Yuma Highway
In Imperial County an asphalt concrete pavement

twenty feet wide is to be placed over the six miles
from Yuma to Araz. This project will be the

improvement of the most southerly highway entrance
into California. Construction on this transconti-

nental highway will begin at the Colorado River bridge
at Y'uma. The new pavement is to be placed on a
gravel subbase which will raise the grade of the high-
way sufficiently to give proper and adequate drainage.
The cost of the improvement will be $245,000.

Coast Route

Two projects of prime importance to the improve-
ment of the heavily traveled Coast Route connecting
I-os Angeles and San Francisco will be the following :

The one, in Santa Barbara County, calls for the con-
struction of a graded roadbed and the placing of a
20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement over three
miles of this road as it passes through the Gaviota
Canyon. The project will extend from Gaviota Sta-
tion to Las Cruces, and will cost $231,700. The
existing sharp curves and adverse grades through the
canyon are to be reconstructed to modern standards
of highway alignment. To accomplish this end much
heavy grading along the canyon walls will be neces-
sary. Under a separate contract a reinforced con-
crete arch bridge will be constructed at a crossing of

Gaviota Creek.
The other project comprises the grading and paving

of eleven miles of the Coast Route in San Luis
Obispo County from Pa.so Robles to the Monterey
County line. In this instance the pavement will be
asphalt concrete, and portions will be placed over the
existing 15-foot Portland cement concrete pavement.
The new pavement is to be placed with a "one-way
crown" so that future widening may be done on the

west side away from the tracks of the Southern
Pacific Railroad which parallel the highway. The
cost of the grading and ji^iving of this project is

$299,200.
Pacheco Pass Lateral

In Santa Clara County nearly eleven miles of the
Pacheco Pass lateral are to be reconstructed from
San Felipe to one mile east of Bell's station. The
present improvement will involve the placing of a

20-foot bituminous macadam pavement, with eight

foot shoulders, on an improved alignment and grade.

This lateral, connecting as it does the Valley Route
at Califa with the Coast Road at Gilroy, carries a

rapidly increasing amount of traffic, especially high

speed commercial trucking, and this work is so

designed that the road may better care for the travel

it is called upon to bear. The improvement is esti-

mated to cost $245,000.

Feather River Lateral

A project of the first magnitude will be the erection

of a steel cantilever bridge across the North Fork of

the Feather River at Pulga in Butte County. The
work of placing the concrete piers and abutments is

under way, and bids for the erection of the steel

superstructure were opened on the 3d day of Decem-
ber. The deck of the highway bridge will be 170
feet above high water and 130 feet above the top of

the Western Pacific Railroad bridge which passes

diagonally under the State's proposed structure. The
project for the substructure calls for placing two
reinforced concrete abutments and two reinforced

concrete piers. The erection of the superstructure

will include one 350-foot steel arch span, two (:12-foot

plate girder spans, and one 44-foot plate girder span.

The roadway width of the bridge will be 24 feet. At
a cost of $181,700 another link will be added to this

new all year highway to Quincy and to Plumas
County.

Her: "Was that your new girl I saw you with last

night'.'"

He: "No. just the old one painted over."
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Civih':ation Moulded
By Highways

By Leo G. Lauck, Economist, Washin^on, D. C*

NO OTHER moA'ement is more closely

related to many phases of present-daj^

civilization than that of highway devel-

opment and transportation. It touches the

life, directly and indirectly, of every man,
woman and child throughout the universe.

It has many angles—social, economic and
financial.

The real movement for expansion is of

comparatively recent origin. It came with

the advent of the automobile and the motor
truck. Originally the speed of the horse was
the measuring rod by which the roads of the

past were developed. Today the speed of the

automobile and the weight of the motor truck

have become the gauge on which development
must proceed.

Just as the various countries were unpre-

pared for participation in a Woiid War, so

they were unprepared for the Aladdin-like

spread of the automobile to every corner of

the world. ^Motor development, with its rapid

strides in the space of the past ten years, has

run far ahead of highway development, and
the world is now straining to catch up.

In spite of the fact that the Romans, al-

most two thousand years ago, built some
roads that still exist ; that Napoleon gave not

only his code but many hundreds of kilome-

ters of excellent roads to France, and that

there are many other scattered examples of

good road building, highway development as

a science and as a fact has made greater

advances in the past thirty years or less than
in all previous history.

Invention has made the highways of the

pa.st as useless to modern civilization as a

coat of armor would be to the present-day

soldier. Pioneer highway engineers would
all have changed their predictions with re-

gard to the lines of commercial and indus-

trial development which their respective

countries would take if they coiild have
looked forward a few j-ears to the invention

of the steam engine, or still further to the

coming of the automobile and the motor
truck, supplementing, as they do, the railway
in tlie commercial and social life of the world.

People everywhere have become impatient

of restraint and adventurous in spirit, and
as a consequence industrialization and stan-

dardization have shown rapid progress

throughout the world. They have their val-

ues, but they are prison bars to one phase
of the modern temperament. The automo-
bile has furnished the release.

This fact is emphasized most vividly by a
survey of the world's highways recently pre-

pared by the United States Department of

Commerce. It discloses a total of 7,80.3,629

miles of roads distributed by continents as

follows: America, 3.727,393 ; 'Europe. 2,450.-

439; A.sia, 1,014,014; Australia and Oceania,
350,863, and Africa, 262,920 miles.

The United States, not including Alaska
and the outlying possessions, has the greatest

actual mileage of highways, with 3,016,281, or

38.7 per cent of the world total. Russia ranks
second with 776,712 miles and is followed by
Japan with 575,325 miles; France, 405,028
miles; Canada, 381,977 miles; Australia, 300,-

000 miles; India, 283, .506 miles; Germany,
216,672 miles ; United Kingdom, 179,095 miles,

and Poland, 139,631 miles.

The fairest basis on which to compare high-

way mileage seems to be the proportion of

road mileage to area. One coiintry large in

area may have a greater road mileage than a

smaller country and yet be less adequately
provided with roads it needs. Considering the

area and total mileage, Japan leads the world
with three miles of road to the square mile,

followed by Luxemburg with 2.6 ; Northern
Ireland, 2.5 ; United Kingdom, 2 ; Denmark,
1.9; Prance, 1.89; Irish Free State, 1.75: Bel-

gium, 1.43; Lithuania, 1.28; Germany, 1.19;

Netherlands, 1.18 ; Hungary, 1.05 ; and the

United States in twelfth place with 1 mile of

road to the square mile of area.

As the population of the world continues to

grow in number and as further development
of industry results in increased production,

the demand for more roads is certain to in-

crease still further. It is up to the individual

countries to meet that increase. During the

past few years individual effort nearly every-

where has kept pace with the increased

demand for additional highways; yet their

capabilities have scarcely been tried.

As the ancients believed the roads lead to a

liberal education, so the governments of this

great world of oui-s have rested conclusi\'ely in

their upward progress upon the slender path

of the aborigine, swelled to the well defined

trail of the caravan, broadened into the cart

and wagon road, all to be supplanted by a

va.st network of macadam, concrete and brick.

What will follow it/ Time alone can tell.

Ufpnlilish^'d from the Highway Magazine.

Definition : A pedestrian is a man looking for the

place where he parked his car.

—

Life.
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STATE HIGHWAY BUDGET FOR
1931-1933 BIENNIUM PRE-

SENTED TO STATE
LEGISLATURE
(Continued from page S.)

Grading, structures, pavement and oiled shoulders,

Turner's Station to Stockton (San Joaquin County),

3319,400. This provides for the improvement of the

so-called "Hogan" Road from Stockton south.

Nine timber bridges (San Joaquin County),

$95,600.
Grading, filling borrow pits, pavement and struct-

ures. Cosumues River bridge to l.-l miles north of

JlcConuell (Sacramento County), $26,600.

McConnell grade separation, subway (Sacramento

County), state's share, $66,500.

Stanislaus River Bridge and approaches (Stanis-

laus County), $105,300.

Grading and structures, 5.3 miles, Canton Creek to

Pirn Creek. Ridge Route Alternate (Los Angeles
County), $500,000.

Grading and structures, 3.9 miles, Los Alamos
Divide, Ridge Route Alternate (Los Angeles County),
$1,000,000. This item and the one immediately
above provides for continuation of construction upon
the Alternate Ridge Route.

Grading, structures, pavement. 3.1 miles. Fresno to

Fancher Creek (Fresno County), $216,200, This
completes the widening of pavement immediately north
of the city of Fresno.

Grading, oil rock shoulder, 29.8 miles, Bakersfield

to Grapevine (Kern County), $360,000. This widens
the roadbed and improves conditions upon the

"seventeen mile tangent."

Grading and resurfacing. ll.S miles, Goshen to

Kiugsburg (Tulare County), .$473,000. This provides

for widening the 15-foot pavement in Tulare County.

Five bridges over Cross Creek, widening ; bridge

over canal near Traver (Tulare County), $60,000,

Grading, structures, oil shoulders, pavement, 5.5

miles. Plaza Garage to Goshen : grading, structures,

oil shoulders. Plaza Garage to 0.3 of a mUe westerly
(Tulare County), $272,000. This with other work
will complete the widening of the 15-foot pavement
in Tulare County and provide a grade separation at

the junction of the Golden State Highway and the

Hanford lateral.

Plaza Garage grade separation (subway) Tulare
County, state's share, $50,000.

Grading, structures, oil shoulders, pavement 2.9

miles. Union avenue to Beardsley Canal (Kern
County). §236,000. This provides for improving and
widening pavement at the north city limits of Bakers-

field.

Bridge over Kern River (Kern County), $400,000.

Bridge over Beardsley Canal (Kern Countv),
$16,000.

COAST HIGHWAY
(San Francisco to San Diego)

Grade separation w^th S. P. tracks at Madrono
(Santa Clara County), state's share, $110,000.

Soledad Grade separation and approaches (Mon-
terey County), $96,000.

Bridge over San Benito River (San Benito

County), $140,000.

Santa Clara River bridge (Ventura County).
$410,000. The original was washed out by the flood

following the failure of the San Francisquito Dam.
The new bridge is on new alignment, and is an
improved structure.

Grading, structures, widening pavement, FuUerton
to Ix)S Angeles County line (Orange County),
$164,500. This will complete the 30-foot width of

pavement on the Coast Highway between Los Angeles
and Santa Ana.

Grading, surfacing and structures, 3.9 miles. Wig-
more, to Los Alamos (Santa Barbara County),
.$150,000, This provides for widening the existing

15-foot pavement.
Repairing floor, Santa Xnez River bridge at Buel-

ton (Santa Barbara County), $18,000,

Grading, pavement, structures, widening, 5.1 miles,

Serra to San Diego County line (Orange County),
$382,500. This project increases the present 20-foot

pavement to 30 feet in the southern part of Orange
County between the junction of the Coast Highway
and the Oxnard-Capistrano Highway.

Grading, structures, pavement, widening 4.5 miles,

Ventura to El Rio (Ventura County), $100,000.

This provides for a 30-foot pavement south of Ven-
tura to the junction of the Coast Highway and the

Oxnard-Capistrano Highway.
Bridge and approaches. San Dieguito River bridge

(San Diego County), $224,500. This corrects align-

ment and substitutes an improved bridge for the

present tule trestle.

Grading, structures, pavement, 16.8 miles, Santa

Rita to San Benito River, 16,8 miles (Monterey and

San Benito counties), $1,046,700. This provides for

grading and paving of the relocated San Juan grade.

Bridge over San Juan Ci-eek (San Benito County),

$10,000.

VICTORY HIGHWAY
(Roseville to Nevada Line via Auburn)

Grading, pavement and small structures. 4 miles.

Newcastle to Auburn (Placer County), $335,000.

This project provides for correction of alignment

and widening of 15-foot pavement.
Oil rock surfacing. Airport to Soda Springs, 20

miles (Placer and Nevada counties), $93,000.

Oil rock surfacing, Colfax to Gold Run, 8.9 miles

(Placer County), $135,000,

Grading, structures, oil rock surfacing. Gold Run
to Airport, 12 miles (Placer County), $780,000, This

completes the remaining unimproved section east of

Auburn,
Towle Grade separation (subway beneath S. P.

tracks) (Placer County), state's share, $20,000.

Oil rock surfacing 1.8 miles near Bay View Rest

(El Dorado County), $7,200.

Myers to Nevada Line via Truckee River

Oil rock surfacing, Tahoe Junction to Hinton, 9

miles (Nevada County), $135,000.

Oil surfacing. Bay View, northerly, l.S miles (El

Dorado County), $7,200.

TAHOE-UKIAH HIGHWAY
Armor top surface. Nevada City to Washington

Road, 11.8 Miles (Nevada County), $41,000.

Bridge over Russian River (:Mendocino County),

$30.0(M1.

PLACERVILLE-TAHOE HIGHWAY
(Sacramento to Nevada Line via Placerville)

(irading and structures from Brighton to Mills

(Sacramento County), $339,000. This provides for

placing a concrete pavement on the first section of

the Placerville road from Sacramento easterly.

Grading, structures, paving in Placerville (El

Dorado County), $40,000. (Cooperative project.)

Oil rock surfacing Riverton to Kyburz, Strawberry

to Phillips (El Dorado County), $51,200.
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oil rock suifneiiig, JIa.vs to state line (El Dorado
County), $50,200.

Grading, structures, oil rock surfacing, Placerville

to RR Xing (El Dorado County), $59,000. This

provides for grading and surfacing a section of the

road immediately east of I'lacerville hitherto unim-

proved except for maintenance.
Oil surfacing, Clarks Corner to Placerville, 1.7

miles (El Dorado County), .$5,450.

MOTHER LODE HIGHWAY
(Auburn to Sonera)

(irading, structures, armor top surfacing 1,2 miles.

San Andreas to 1.4 miles north of Calaveritas Creek

(Calaveras County), $35,000.

Armor top surfacing north and south of Calaveritas

Creek, 2.9 miles (Calaveras County), $13,300.

Armor top surfacing, 7.2 miles. Dry Town to Mar-

tell (Amador County), ,$29,.500.

FEATHER RIVER LATERAL
(From Pacific Highway to Quincy via Oroville)

(Jrading, structures and oil rock surface from

I'ulga to East Butte County line (Butte County).

$483,400. This continues construction on the Feather

River lateral from the crossing at Pulga east to the

Plumas County line.

Bardees Bar bridge (Butte County), .$41,000.

Grading, structures and oil rock surfacing 1.2 miles,

Spanish Creek to Keddie (Plumas County), $135,000.

Spanish Creek and W. P. tunnel, bridge and portal

structures (Plumas County), $100,000.

Bridge over West Branch Creek (Butte County),

.$45,000.

Oiled surface, Oroville to Feather River. 4.1 miles

(Butte County). $16,000.

TRINITY LATERAL
(Redding to Areata via Weaverville)

Oiled surface, Weaverville to Tower House, .32

miles (Trinity and Shasta counties), $09,100.

Clear Creek bridge approaches (Shasta County).

$9,300.
Bridge at Browns Creek and approaches (Trinity

County), $9,700.

Bridge at Clear Creek (Shasta County), $17,700.

Oil rock surfacing. 9 miles, Humboldt Creek to

AVillow Creek (Humboldt County), $.58,500.

DOWNIEVILLE LATERAL
(Nevada City to Downieville)

Grading, structures and surfacing, Nevada City to

DownievOle (Nevada, Yuba and Sierra counties),

$50,000. This starts the redevelopment and widen-

ing of the old highway originally built by convicts

on standards not satisfactory for present traffic.

ALTURAS LATERAL
(Redding to Nevada Line via Alturas)

Oiled surface, Fall River to Hot Creek, 6G miles

(Shasta, Lassen and Modoc counties), $243,000.

Oiled rock surfacing, Diddy Hill to Old Round
Mountain, 8.7 miles (Shasta County), $115,000.

Oiled surface. 3 miles east of Alturas to railroad

crossing, 1.4 miles (Modoc County), $5,000.

Oiled rock surfacing. Main Street to East City

Limits of Alturas (Modoc County), $5,500.

RED BLUFF-SUSANVILLE LATERAL
(Red Bluff to Nevada Line near Purdy's via

Susanville)

Oiled surfacing. Mineral to Cliester, 31 miles

<Tehama and Plumas counties), .$55,000.

Oiled surfacing, Westwood to Willards, 12.S miles
(Lassen County), $32,000.
Grading, oil rock surfacing, structures, 9.2 miles,

Willards to Susanville (Lassen County), .$290,800.

This provides for reconstructing and improving a sec-

tion that is difficult both of maintenance and snow
removal.

Oiled rock surfacing from 2 miles east of Dales to

Paynes Creek, 7.3 miles (Tehama County), $00,700.

Oil rock surfacing, 11.4 miles. Lake Almauor to

Westwood (Lassen and Plumas counties), $97,700.

Oil surfacing, Doyle to Long Valley Creek, 7.5

miles (Lassen County), $18,800.

KLAMATH RIVER LATERAL
(Redwood Highway near Klamath River to

Pacific Highway)

Walker bridge and approaches (Siskiyou County).
Cooperative project, state's share, $19,000.

Beaver Creek bridge and approaches (Siskiyou
County), $48,300.

(irading and bridge replacements, Weitchpec to

Happy Camp, $105,000 (Siskiyou and Humboldt
colllitirs ) .

UKIAH TO MENDOCINO STATE HOSPITAL
Bridge over Rus.sian River (Mendocino County),

$30,000.

BAYSHORE HIGHWAY
(San Francisco to San Jose)

Bituminous macadam pavement from Fifth Avenue.
San Mateo to Willows Road, 11.4 miles (San JIateo

County), $315,200.

Grading, structures and bituminous macadam pave-

ment, 9.3 miles. Willow Road to Alviso Road (San
Alateo and Santa Clara counties), $716,850.

Bridge over San Francisquito and Stevens Creek.

$65,000.
Concrete pavement, Broadway to Fifth Ave., 3

miles (San Mateo County), $272,450.

These projects continue present pavement activities

to San Mateo and provide for construction and sur-

facing of the remaining sections of the road to a

connection with the Alviso Road. miles from San
Jose.

SKYLINE BOULEVARD
(San Francsico to Glenwood)

Grading, structures and biliimiiious macadam,
Saratoga Gap to Black Road, portions, 4 miles. (Santa
Clara and Santa Cruz counties), $300.0(X). This con-

tinues the construction of the Skyline Boulevard
southerly.

SACRAMENTO-OAKLAND HIGHWAY
Grading, pavement, structures and oil shoulders,

1.7 miles west of Cordelia to 1.7 miles west of Fair-

field (Solano County), $204,600. This will eliminate

the last piece of 15-foot pavement existing on tins

highway.
Bridges over Ledgwood, Suisuu and Knightson

creeks (Solano County), $25,000.

Filling borrow pits, pavement, and oil shoulders,

1.3 miles, west of causeway (Yolo Cminty). $70,0(X).

ALBANY TO MARTINEZ
Grading, structures and pavement. San Pablo Creek

to Crockett, excepting Pinole ; "A" Street subway,
Crockett (Contra Costa County), $396,000. This
project provides for a 30-foot asphaltic and concrete

pavement on the existing macadam highway between

Richmond and Crockett.
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STOCKTON TO SANTA CRUZ VIA OAKLAND
Grading, structures aud pavemeut, Castro Valley

Road (Alameda County), .foO.OOO.

Grading, armor top surface, structures, French
'Camp via McKiuIey Avenue to Stockton (San Joa-
-quin County), $50,000. This completes the improve-

ment of the south approach to Stockton through
Altamont Pass.

Bridges, over Homestead Canal and Walker Slough

(San Joaquin County), $10,500.

Grading, structures, pavement aud shoulders, 5

miles, Greenville to Livermore (Alameda County),
$166,100. This project constitutes an improvement
•of the westerly side of the Altamont Pass.

Grading, structures, pavement, shoulders, 3.5 miles.

Meridian Koad to Ware Avenue ( Santa Clara

County), $70,000. This will correct reverse curves

near Johnson's Corner south of San Jose.

Grading, structures, surfacing (Santa Criiz

County), Santa Cruz to 1 mile west, $60,000.

Grading, structures, surfacing, 6.5 miles. Inspiration

Point to Vine Hill Road, portions (Santa Cruz
County), $300,000. This with the item immediately

preceding constitutes the first unit in the relocation

of the present highway coigested Los Gatos-Santa

•Cruz highway.

SALIDA TO ROUTE 23 AT JUNCTION

<Salida on Valley Route North of Lodi, Through
Sonora, Over Sonora Pass to Junction

north of Bridgeport)

Grading, armor top surface, structures, Sonora to

one-half mile east ( Tuolumne County ) , $27,400.

Grading, structures, and oil rock surfacing. Long
Barn to Sto<ldard Springs (Tuolumne County),
$97,000 (note an additional $30,000 will be spent on
this section from Forest Highway Funds). This
continues the improvement from the end of the sur-

faced road at I^ong Barn.

SAN ANDREAS LATERAL
(From Golden State Highway, Valley Route, Near

Lodi to Route 23, Near Silver Creek,

Calaveras County)

Grading, structures and surfacing. 7.1 miles.

Waterloo Road to 1.3 miles east of Clements (San
Joaquin County), $213,000. This project provides
for the pavement of the present county built macadam
east of Lodi, taken over by the state when the road
was admitted into the state system.

Grading, structures, oil rock surfacing, Big Trees
to Dorrington, 3 mdes (Calaveras County), $104,000.

(This is a cooperative project and $36,000 of Forest
Highway funds will be added to the state construc-

tion of $104,000.)
Grading, stnictures, surfacing near Lake Alpine,

5 miles, portions (Alpine County). $50,000.

MANTECA TO ROUTE 5

NEAR MOSSDALE SCHOOL
Grading, pavement and structures, 4.2 miles. Moss-

dale to Manteca (San Joaquin County), $174,000.
Grade separation, underpass. Western Pacific RR.

(San Joaquin County), state's share, $30,000.
This provides for paving the remaining unimproved

portion of the road with a grade separation structure
beneath the tracks of the Western Pacific tracks.

PACHECO PASS LATERAL
(Califa, on the Valley Highway to Gilroy on the

Coast)

Three timber bridges with approaL-hes over High-

line Canal and San Joacjuin overlluw (Merced
County), .$51,500.

REDWOOD PARK ROAD
(Saratoga Gap Near Redwood Park to Blooms Mill)

Grading, structures and Armor top surfacing, 3.6
miles, Saratoga Gap to Waterman Switch (Santa
Cruz County), $271,600. This completes the grad-
ing to a connection with the improved county road
in San Lorenzo Canyon.

SAN LUCAS TO SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK
Grading, structures and 20-foot bituminous mai-udam

pavement from 1 mile west of Merryman to 3 miles
east of Lemon Cove, 10.4 miles (Tulare County),
.$350,000. This constitutes an improvement of the
present unsatisfactory county paved road which was
taken over by the state when this road was admitted
into the state system.
Grading and oil shoulders west of Plaza Garage to

county line. 3.5 miles (Tulare County), $12,000.

CARMEL-SAN SIMEON HIGHWAY
Grading, structures and oil rock surfacing, 5.4 miles,

San Remo Divide to Carmel (Monterey County),
$214,000.

Bridge over Carmel River, San Jose and Wild Cat
Canyon Creeks (Monterey County), $85,000.

Bridge over Granite Creek (Monterey County),
$45,000.

Bridge over Garrapata Creek (Monterey County),
$35,000.

Grading, structures and oil rock surfacing, 8.6

miles, Cambria to San Simeon (San Luis Obispo
County), $210,000. This completes the present state

highway at southerly end connecting with convict

construction to the north. These projects will com-
plete the grading and surfacing of the highway with
the exception of a 25 mile gap between convict camps.

Bridge over San Simeon Creek, Pico Creek. Little

Pico Creek, near San Simeon (San Luis Obispo
County). .$90,000.

EAST OF SIERRA HIGHWAY
(Saugus to Route 11 at Alpine Junction)

Grading, structures and oil rock surfacing, Yerbys to

McGee Creek, 7.3 miles (Mono County), $243,600.
Grading, structures and oil rock surfacing. Con-

vict Creek to Casa Diablo Hot Springs, 5.5 miles
(Mono County), $120,450.
Grading, structures and oil rock surfacing, Casa

Diablo Hot Springs to Deadman Creek, 8.8 miles

(Mono County), $234,950.

Grading and structures from 1 mile north of Bridge-
port to Sonora Pass Junction, 15 miles (Mono
County), $261,000.

Bridge over Walker River (Mono County),
$15,000.

All of these projects are in Mono County and
located north of Bishop.

EL RIO TO SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO
(Portion of the Coast Route)

Gi'ading. structures and pavement, 7.4 miles, Los
Flores Canyon to Santa Monica (Los Angeles
County), $510,200. This provides for widening pave-
ment to 40 feet.

Widening pavement. Topanga Canyon to Los Flores
Canyon, 3.2 miles (Los Angeles County), $80,000.
Santa Ana River bridge, widening (Orange County).

$80,000.

Shore protection, Santa Monica to Pt. Mugu. 7.2

miles (Los Angeles and Ventura counties), $240,000.
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(liviTtcil ill Sec. G. T. 17 S., K. (i E.. S. It. I'.. :iii(l M..
for recreatioual purposes.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 0S46. (Jrun-
niiiier iiiid SlacU, e/o ('has. A. Slai-U. Tracy. Cali-
foruia. for 1(1.(10 i-.f.s. from I.ittle Boulder Creek
tributar.Y to Coffee Creek and Trinity Riyer to be
diverted in Sec. 14 or 22, T. 37 N., li. S W., H. B.
.iiid M.. for placer mining imrposes.

COLUSA COUNTY—Application CS47. Mary E.
rnilcr Cltasnii, (/,, Uiitlcdse and Rutledse. attorneys.
('"liisM. ('.ilifoniia. for 1.02 c.f.s. from Sacramento
Kivi'i- triliutaiy to Siii.siin Bay to be diverted in Sec.

7. T. 14 N.. R. 1 E.. M. D. B. and M., for irrisation
purixises on 1:-X..5S acres. E.stimated cost $2,515.00.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6S48. Grace
L. Williams. Lake Arrowhead, California, for li
gallons per miiHite from unnamed spring tributar.v to

San Joaquin River watershed to be diverted in Sec.

2. T. 6 S., R. 2 E., S. B. B. and M.. for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $2.50.00.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6849. Salyer
("onscdidated Mines Co.. Salyer, Trinitv Co., Califor-
nia, for (a) 2.5, (b) 10 and (c) 15 c.f.s. from (a)
(".iinpbell Creek, (bl Four Mile Creek and (c) Martin
Creek including all intercepted water along the line
of the condnit tributary to (a) and (b) South Fork
of Trinity River and (c) Trinity River to be diverted
in Sec. (a) and (b) 20. T. 6 N., R. 5 E., H. B. and
.M.. (c) Sec. 16. T. 6 N., R. 5 E., H. B. and M.. for
.Mining pill poses. Estimated cost $200,000.00.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 68.50. Ceo.
H, Bergiii. Weaverville, California, for 125 c.f.s. from
Horse Linto Creek tributary to Trinitv River to be
iliverted in Sec. 15, T. 7 N.. R. 6 E., H. B. and M.,
for mining jiurposes. Estimated cost $200,000.00.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6851. John
J. Scherrer, box K, Placerville, California, for 0.05
c.f.s. from unnamed stream tributary to Hangtown
Creek to be diverted in See. 18, T. 10 N., R. 11 E., M.
D. B. and M., for domestic and irrigation purposes
( 0.5 acres )

.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY — Application
6852. Robert M. Stapp, P. O. box 5, Lake Arrow-
head, California, for 0.008 c.f.s. from unnamed spring
tributary to Burnt Mill Canyon and Little Bear Creek
to lie diverteil in Sec. 2S. T. 2 N.. R. ."i W.. S. B. B.
.111(1 M.. for domestic and recreational purposes. Esti-
mated cost $200.00.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6853. W. E.
Campbell, c/o J. Emerson Gee, 211 South Berendo
St.. Los Angeles. California, for 100 c.f.s. from Canyon
Creek tributary to Trinity River to be diverted in
Sec. 17, T. .35 N., R. 10 W., M. D. B. and M., for
hydraulic mining purposes.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 6854. C.
D. & Anna D. Flowers, c/o Hale McCowen, Jr.,
attorney, Ukiali, California, for 0.30 c.f.s. from Rus-
sian River trilintary to Pacific Ocean to be diverted in
Sec. 4. (projected) T. 14 N., R. 12 W., M. D. B. and
M.. (in Lot (!(1. Yokayo Rancho) for irrigation pur-
poses (24 acres). Estimated cost $2,800.00.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 6855. J.
C. Crawford, c/o Hale McCowen, attorney, Ukiah,
California, for 0.60 c.f.s. from Russian River tributary
(o Pacific Ocean to be diverted in Sec. 4, (proiected)
1'. 14 N., R. 12 W., M. D. B. and M., (in i.ot CCi,

Vokayo Rancho) for irrigation purposes (.52 ai-res).

lOstimated cost $2,800.00.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY— Application
i\^:ri. Jidin L, .McKee, Twenty-nine Palms. Califor-
nia, for 15 gallons per minute from Surprise Springs
to be diverted in Sec. 15. T. 3 N., It. 7 E., M. D. B.

and AI.. for irrigation and domestic imrpcises (2.5

a<-res). Estiiiiatrd cost .'i;l..">0( 1.(10.

Permits to Appropriate Water Issued by The Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Re-
sources During the Month of December, 1930.

SAX P.ERNARDIXO COUNTY-Permit .3(>25, Ap-
plication 6778. William T. Elliot, Summit, Califor-
nia, December 1, 1930, for .062 c.f.s. from Little

Horsethief Canyon in Sec. 27, T. 3 N., R. 5 W.. S. B.
for irrigation and domestic use on 5 acres.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit .3626. Applica-
tion 6756. Ida M. Scott, Los Angeles, California,

December 1, 1930, for .005 c.f.s. from unnamed stream
in Sec. 30. T. 11 N„ R. 16 E., M. D., for domestic
use. Estimated cost $300.00.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit .3627, Applica-
tion 6S02. Western Pacific Railroad Co., San Fran-
cisco, California, December 2, 1930. for .885 c.f.s.

from Potato Slough in See. 13, T. 3 N., R. 4 E., M.
D. M., for industrial use. Estimated cost $11,500.00.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3628, Applica-
tion 67()5. J. R. Taylor. H. Derr and George Hors-
tinger, Sacramento, California, December 2, 1930, for

600 g.p.d. from unnamed stream in Sec. 19, 1'. 11 N.,

R. 16 E.. M. D., for domestic use. Estimated cost

$150.00.

SHASTA COUNTY—Permit 3629, Application
6716. J. J. Vokal and Mary Vokal, Redding, Cali-

fornia. December 8. 19.30, for 5 c.f.s. from Olney
in Sc.-. 24. T. 31 N., R. 5 W., M. D. M., for power
purposes. Estimated cost $250.00.

SHASTA COUNTY—Permit 3630. Application
671(i. J. J. A'okal and Mary Vokal.. Redding, Call,

fornia. December 8. 1930. for .5 c.f.s. from Olnev
Creek in Sec. 24, T. 31 N., R. 5 W., M. D. M., for

irrigation and domestic use on 27 acres. Estimated
cost $250.00.

TRINITY COI'NTY-Permit 3631, Application
li."i7S. New River Mining Co.. Los Angeles. Califor-

nia, December 8, 1930. for 40 c.f.s. from Quimby
Creek in Sec. 29. T. 7 N., R. 7 E.. H. M.. for mining
use. Estimated cost $10,000.00.

SHASTA COUNTY—Permit 3632, Application
6786. August L. Cox and W. E. Winston, Big Bend,
California. December 9, 1930, for .93 c.f.s. from
Nelson Creek in Sec. 29, T. 37 N., R. 1 E.. M. D. M.,
for irrigation and domestic use on 75 acres. Esti-
mated cost $1,200.00.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit .30.33. Ap|,lication
6743. .Mc(;rallie Uros. et al. Meridian Calif.irnia.

December 9. 1930. 131 c.f.s. from Butte Slough in

Sec. 35. T. 16 N.. R. 1 W., M. D., for irrigation use
on 5,295. .53 acres.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3634, Application 6723.
E. O. CuUen, Glendora, California, December 11, 1930.
for 3 c.f.s. and 9 acre feet per annum storage from
Empire Creek in Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 4 E., M. D.,

for mining purposes. Estimated cost $200.00.

LAKE and .M I'AI M li 'I XO C( mXTIES—Permit
.3635, Application (I."'.I4. .'-Smiw Mountain Water and
Power Co., San Francisco. California. December 11,

1930, for 50 c.f.s. and 14,500 acre feet per annum
storage from South Eel River in Sec. 6, T. 17 N., R.
11 W., M. D.. for irrigation use on 4905.9 acres.

Estimated cost $2,000,000.00.

NE\'.\D.V COUNTY-Permit 36;!6. Application
(1.597. South Vulia Co.. Ltd.. San Fr:iiicisco. ("ali-

fornia. December 11. 1930. for 4(1 c.f.s. fidiii Scotch-

man Creek in Sec. 18, T. 17 N.. R. 11 E., M. D., for

mining use. Estimated cost $7600.00.
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GW.XWAXXa COUNTY Permit ?,Q'il, Apiilioutiou

'6764. State of Califorulii, Division o£ Highways,

District X. Sacrataento, California, December 7, 1930.

for .016 c.f.s. from an uunamecl spring in Sec. 32, T.

7 N., R. 17 E.. M. D., for domestic inivposes. Esti-

mated cost $800.00.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit .3638. Application

'6798. Kate Hardy Jliniug Co., Do'wnieville. Cali-

fornia, December 17, 1930, for 2 c.f.s. from two un-

named ravines in Sec. 19, T. 10 N., R. 10 E., M. D.,

for mining and domestic use. Estimated cost $650.00.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3639, Application 6519.

W. O. Garner, Pomona. California. December IS.

19.30, for 150 g.p.d. from unnamed spring in Sec. 9.

T. A S., R. 27 E., M. D., for domestic use. Estimated

cost $100.00.

BUTTE COITNTY—Permit .'UUO, Application 6790.

Edward Steadman. Oroville. California, December

18, 1930, for 3 c.f.s. from Feather River in Sec. 27.

T. IS N.. R. 3 E., M. D.. for irrigation and domestic

use on 253.117 acres. Estimated cost $8000.00.

YUBA COUNTY—Permit 3641. Application 6731.

W. C. Cunningham and A. Cunningham, Campton-
ville, California. December 22, 1930, for 0.2 c.f.s. from

Mosquito Creek in Sec. 22. T. IS N., R. S E., M. D..

for irrigation and domestic use on 40 acres. Esti-

mated cost $1000.00.

TRINITY COUNTY'—Permit .3642, Application

<3o96. Fred W. Ruhser, Wcv-iverville, and Hayfork.

California. December 31. 1930. for SO c.f.s. from Big
French Creek in Sec. 17. T. .". X., R. S K.. H. ]!., for

hydraulic mining.

J
DAM APPLICATIONS I

I
AND APPEOVALS 1

f_^^_ ,„_„._, „. ,„ . ,
,„_!,

Applications for approval of dams built prior to

August 14. 1829. filed with the State Department of

Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during

the month of December, 1930.

MODOC COUNTY—Pope Dam No. 10.5. Lizzie D.
Pope, Canby, California, owner; timber crib clam, SJ
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 400
acre feet, situated on Pit River trubutary to Sacra-
mento River in Sec. 2, T. 41 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for
diversion purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—River Dam No. 14S-3. John O.
Cummings, Alturas, California, owner ; concrete dam,
7 feet above streambed, situated on Pit River tribu-
tary tr, Suraiiieiito River in Sec. 18. T. 42 R., 12 E.,

M. D. -M . fiT si "rage pun^oses for irrigation use.
SAX .\l.\Ti:(i COUNTY—McMahon Gulch Dam No.

608. ]i:iiitc I Manila and Giovanni Patroni, Halfmoou
Bay. California, owner; earth dam, 41 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 25 acre feet
situated on McMahon Creek in T. 5 S., R. 6 W., M. D.
M.. for storage purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Lindauer and Meckfessel Dam
No. 152-2. Lindauer and Meckfessel, Alturas, owners;
wooden crib dam. 7i feet above streambed, situated
on Pit River, for diversion purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Meckfessel Dam No. 152-3.
Gus Meckfessel, Alturas, owner; wood crib dam. 6.25
feet above streambed, situated on Pit River tributary
to Sacramento River, for diversion purposes, for irri-
gation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Seven Bar Dam No. 153-2. F.
W. Caldwell, Canby, owner; crib dam, 7.2 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 125 acre feet,
situated on I'it River tributary to Sacramento River
in Sec. 29. T. 42 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for diversion
purposes tor irrigation use.

L.A.SSEN COUNTY—Watson Dam No. 160-2. Peter
Gerig. A. Babcock, el al., Bieber, owners ; log dam,
situated on Pit River tributarv to Sacramento River
in Sec. 3, T. 3S N.. R. 7 E., M. D. M., for diversion
purposes for irrigation use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Dingee Dam No. 31-14.
East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland, owner;

earth dam lb feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of loj acre feet, situated on unnamed draw
tributary to Temescal Creek, for storage purpose formunicipal use.

EL DOR.VDO CnT'XTY_-.T.n\\,.r PI, .,.«,. l,.,,,, x'„
4CS. .Tobn I'. I'l..,..,., I'la'.axill,. ,,ui„.,-'' , -nil, ,1,„,'
IS feet alM.x,. sin aail. .1. s,n,al..,| ,,h \,,rlh ('ai v!mCreek tril.iitaiy i,, .-.^MnU, |.',,i-|; ,\,,i,.iiran' ];i\,.|' in .'-;,-c
..M. T. 11 .\.. K. li E., M. D. M. tor storage purposes
tor irrigation use.

ic^h DORADO COUNTY—Upper Cleese Dam No.
,1 ,"" ,

" ^- Cleese. Placerville, owner; earth dam
,-, ^^^\ ..''•'"^t' streambed, situated on North Canyon
^T'W? V? iV'^'S' ',° ^°""^ ^"''^ American River in Sec.
36, T. 11 N., R. H E., M. D. M., for storage purpo.ses
tor irrigation use.

JtODOC COUNTY—Hughes Dam No. 166. H C
Hn.slies, Canby, owner ; timber crib dam, 4 feet abovestreambed with a storage capacity of 170 acre feet
situated on Pit River tributary to Sacramento River
in iSec. 30, T. 42 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for diversion
and storage purposes, for irrigation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for construction or enlargement of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of December,
1930.

LOS AXiM'^LKS ITIUXTY—Chatsworth Dam No.
I.-4. City of Liiy Aiii;,'rs. Los Angeles, owner; earth
dam. 40 feet ali"\' sii.aniliec] with a storage capacity
"t 10.1)00 acri' t.'i I. iiiliiiiary to Los Angeles River in
I'.x .Mission San I''.rnaiido for storage purposes for
municipal use. E.stiniated cost $861,228. (Amending
-\pi)lication of Feb. 15. 1930.)
ORANGE COUNTY—Santiago Creek Dam No. 75.

Serra'^o and Carpenter Irrig. Dist. and the Irvine
Company, Orange, owners; earth dam. 110 feet above
streambed with a .storage capacity of 25.000 acre feet,
situated on Santiago Creek, tributarv to .'^anta Ana
River in T. 4 S., R. 8 W.. S. B. M., for storage pur-
poses tor irrigation use. Estimated cost $700,000. Fees
paid $4,000.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State
Department of Public Works. Division of Water
Resources, during the month of December, 1930.

MODOC COUNTY—Porter Dam No. 162. Pearl P.
Porter. Alturas. owner; earth and rock dam, situated
lui tributary of Parker Creek in Sec. 12, T. 42 N.. R.
13 E., M. D. M.,

NEVADA COUNTY—Culbertson Dam No. 97-17.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth and rock dam, situated on Texas Creek
tributary of So. Yuba in iSec. 15, T. IS N., R. 12 B.,
M. D. M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Peeley Dam No. 97-35.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam situated on Fall Creek
tributary to South Y'ulm River in Sec. 29, T. 18 N., R.
12 E.. M. D. M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Lindsey Dam No. 97-

76. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on Texas
Creek tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 20, T. 18
N., R. 12 E.. M, D. M.
NEVAD.A. COUNTY—Meadow Lake Dam No. 97-

40. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on a small
creek tributary to Fordyce Creek in Sec. 27, T. IS N.,
R. 13 E., M. D. M.

Xl':v.\Ii.V Cdl'.XTY Mid. II,- Lindsey Dam No. 97-
11. I'a.iiir Cas aii'l l-:i' rnii '

( 'ompany, San Fran-
cis. n, iiwii.r. ,:iiiii anil i."'l, 'lam. situated on Texas
Criik ii-il.mar\' ii, Smiili Viiba lUver in Sec. 21, T.
l.S N., R. 12 E., M. D. M.
NEVADA COUNTY^—Rucker Lake Dam No. 97-44.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on Rucker Creek
Iributarv to South Y'uba River in Sec. 8, T. 17 N,, R.
12 E.. M. D. M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Feeley Dam No. 97-45.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on Fall Creek
triljutary to South Yuba River in Sec. 28, T. IS N., R.
12 E.. M. D. M.
.ALAMEDA COUNTY—Dingee Dam No. 31-14.

East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland, owner;
earth dam. .situated on unnamed draw tributary to
Temescal Creek.
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MODOC COUNTY—W>.bb Flat Dam No. 160. Gerig

Bros, Bieber, owners; earth dam, situated on Webb
Flat tributary to Egg Lake in Sec. 5, T. 41 N., K. i

E.. M. D. M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Antioch Dam No. 3.

Town of Antiooh, Antioch, owner; earth dam, situated

on unnamed r-reek tributary to San Joaquin River m
Sec. 3C, T. 2 X., R. 1 E., M. D. M.

•^ \X M \Ti;i^ COUNTY—McMahon Gulch Dam No.

Ciis* I'l.r.l.i and Patroni. Halfmoon Bay, owners;
eartli cljiii siiuated on McMahon Creek in T. 5, S., R.

6 W., -M. Li. M.

PLACER COUNTY—Lower Peak Dam No. 97-37.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,

owner; earth and rock dam situated on small creek

tributary to South Y'uba River m Sec. 30, i. 17 N., K.

14 E., M. D. M.
PLACER COUNTY—Upper Peak Dam No. 97-47.

Pacific Ga.s and Electric Company, San Francisco,

owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on small creek

tributary to South Yuba River m Sec. 32. i. 17 N., K.

14 E., M. D. M.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by

the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of December,

1?30.

COSTTiX roSTA COUNTY—Chenery Reservoir

No 5S1 California Water Service Company, San
Francisco, owner; earthfill dam, situated on tributary

to Sacramento River in Sec. 13, T. 2 N., R. 2 W., M.
D. M.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Alvord Dam No. 815.

Riverside Water Company, Riverside, owner; earth

MODOC COUNTY—Lower Roberts Dam No. 157-2.

H.'m. Roberts. Lookout, California owner; earth dam,

situated on Antelope drainage tributary to Pit River

in Sec. 11. T. 39 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M.

MODOC COUNTY—Porter Dam No 162. Pearl F.

Porter, Alturas, owner; earth and rock dam situated

on tributary of Parker Creek m Sec. 12, T. 42 N., R.

13 E., M. D. M.
ALAMEDA COUNTY—Dingee Dam No 31-14

Ea-^t Bav Municipal Utility District, Oakland, owner,

earth dam. situated on unnamed draw tributary to

Temescal Creeli.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY'—Lower Howell Dam
No 622-2. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, Cali-

fornia, owner; earth dam, situated on Rundell Creek

tributarv to Los Gatos Creek in Sec. 31, T. b b.. K. 1

W., M. b. M.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Definite progress in beaiiti-

f.viiiS r(.ailsi(lps has been made this year, according

ti. Frederick A. Gardner, State Highway Department

Engineer. Grass, trees and shrubbery planted along

tlie^roadside and at intersections have greatly enhanced

highways.

Sinnplified Spelling

The new church treasurer wrote a letter, and 50

per cent of the members jiaid up. He wrote another

and all but one paid. Finally he wrote one more and

the last man sent in his check. Shortly afterwards

the pastor dined at the man's home.

"You have a new treasurer?" inquircil the host.

"Tes," answered the minister.

"He writes a nice letter," remarked the host, "except

that he can't spell."

"Is that so?"

"Tes, he ought to be corrected on that. He spelled

'skunk' with a 'c' and had two 's's' in 'lousy.'

"

THE FROG

Omcial journal of the Division of Highways of the

Deiiaiiniuni ui Public Works. State of California;

published tor the information of the members of the

department and the citizens of California.

Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to

use niaiu-r contained herein. Cuts will be gladly loaned

uijun leumsi.

Colonel W.-vlter E. Garrison Director

GEOKOE 1-' .\l v.NSI-lELD Editor

Address communications to California Highways and
Public Works, P. O. Bo.>: 1103, Sacramento, California.
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RESTORATIVES

When I grow tired of seeking pelf, and feel so sorry

for myself,

I \vander down to I.iniping Lane, where begging folk

hold sway

:

And there I watch the halt and lame play on at this

Existence game.

And hear the beggars whine and moan when once

you look their way.

I see the blind and crippled man who deftly shakes his

money can ;

The legless one who rides upon a cart with tiny

wheels

;

The twisted creature with a leer; the scarred and

maimed, who know no cheer;

And wlien I hear a laugh at all, it comes in nervous

peals.

And \vhen at last I stumble back and find my daily

beaten track,

I breathe a prayer so fervent that it can not be

ignored—
I quite forget my selfish woes—I have my fingers and

my toes

—

I have my eyes, and, through it all, my Hope has

been restored

!

„ , ,—Selected.

Speaking of school teachers, one of them sent in an

essay on the frog, written by a Japanese student

:

"What a wonderful bird the frog are ! When he stanti,

he sit, almost. When he hop, he fly, almost. He ain't^

got no tail, hardly, either. When lie sit, he sit on

wliat he ain't got, almost!"

In the days before oil was discovered in Texas, a

traveling man stopped for the night at a dry-land

ranch near Wink. As he discussed the affairs of the

country with his host he became more inquisitive as to

ho\v tiie ranch paid its way. At last he ventured

the question :
, ,, •

••How in the world do you make a go of things

at all?"
. . ...

Indicating the hired man, who was sitting at the

far end of the supper table, the host replied : "You see

thit feller there? Well, he works for me and I can t

pay liinL In two years he gits the ranch. Then I

w.i'rk for liim till I git it back."—Dmi-o BuUcliii.

Don't hunt for trouble

But look for success.

You'll find what you look for,

So don't look for distress.

If you see but your shadow.

Remember, I pray.

That the sun is still shining,

But you're in the way.

Mary Lee: '-Bill is an awful pest—he never seems

to know when to stop."

Mary I.ou : "That's strange. I was riding with him

last night and he found a dandy place."
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Buying Power of Public Works Is

Factor in Business Restoration

Bv James I. Herz. Deputy Dirt-rtor, Department of Public Works.

MUCH attention has been given, and
properly so. to the very large part

tliat tiie Department of Public

Works is playing in relieving unemployment
in California. It is indeed a great privilege

given to those in charge of the public works

to be able to provide a larger volume of em-

plo.yment for the labor of this state, and thus.

by its example, to encourage private industry

to do likewise.

But public woi"ks in California are not only

a large factor in relieving the distress of the

unemployed, but thej^ also constitute a more
important factor in creating a market for

California commodities than the public gen-

erally realizes. Both labor and business.

directly and indirectly, are thus the benefi-

ciaries of the large public works program that

Governor Rolph has launched throughout the

State, and that various counties, cities and
other governmental units have undertaken in

their respective jurisdictions.

The largest purchases in the Department of

Public Works are those made bj^ the Division

of Highways. These highway expenditures

are ordinarily considered in terms of labor

and of so-called highway materials, that is the

materials that we actually see going into the

road—cement, crushed rock, asphalt, steel.

oil and so forth. These materials, how-
ever, are but a part of the purchases that are

necessary in building a highway system.

Camps and maintenance crews must be

maintained, and accordingly the purchase of

groceries and supplies becomes necessary.

The work covers an enormous detail, and
with each ramification, new supplies, varied

in quantity and distinctive in character, be-

come necessary.

Space will not permit an analysis of the

score of items that make up the category of

these supplies. They enter into every branch
of industrial and agricultural life, and range
from totals of millions paid during a bien-

nium for such materials as gasoline, oils, and
greases; asphalt and rock and fuel oils;

cement and crushed rock, sand and gravel

;

explosives; timber; automobiles, trucks and
equipment; to a few dollars expended for

some minor item of camp use.

James I. Herz. Deputy Director of the Department of
Public Works and Governor James Rolph. Jr.

Not including materials and supplies pur-

chased by contractors to whom state jobs are

awarded, the cost of which was annually far

into the millions, the purchases made directly

by the Department of Public Works make it

one of the largest single buyers in California.

The purchases made for building such por-

tions of the highwaj' as the Division of High-

ways ma3' be directly constructing and for

maintenance of the highways; the purchases

of the Division of Architecture for construc-

tion and repair work at the state institutions

;

equipment bought for traffic work on the high-

ways by the Division of Motor Vehicles and
for automobile registration and supplies inci-

dental thereto; the supplies needed for vari-

ous activities carried on directly by the Divi-

sion of Water Resources; all these approxi-

mate i^oOO.OOO per month.

I have been impressed with the similarity

that the distribution of materials purchased

in highway work bears to the distribution of

labor. One of the chief reasons that highway

work is particularly valuable in relieving

unemplojTnent lies in the widespread distri-

bution of the work. Roads must be built and

maintained all over California. Hence labor

must be employed in every county of the
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State. Tlie beneficial effects of this employ-

ment are thus automatically distributed.

Similarily with goods purchased. The
spread is over the whole field of indu.str.y,

and the stimulating effect of the market thus
supplied is exceedingly far reaching.

There are a few general considerations

governing the purchase of supplies that I

know reflect the opinion and desire of Gover-

nor Rolph's administration and which I

believe constitute sound business for the peo-

ple of California. These are :

First, the buying power of the Department
of Public Works should be used to promote
the general prosperity of California as far

as posible. Supplies capable of purchase
locally and at reasonable price should be pur-
chased locally. This applies to purchases for

work, whether carried on by the State directly

or indirectly through contractors. In this

way a spread of prospei-ity over the widest
possible base is secured.

Second, the buying power of the state

should be used to encourage the development
of industry in California. Buying at home
is good husines holh for the state and the

individual.

Third, preference should be given wher-
ever possible to the use of native California

material.

Both Governor Rolph and Colonel Walter
E. Garrison, director of the Department of

Public Works, have requested me to give close

and analytical attention, not only to the cost

and quality of materials and supplies, but
to the wide distribution of this business over

the State, and the encouragement of the use

of California manufactured, California pro-

diiced and California grown goods. Gover-
nor liol|)li feels, and the Department of Pidi-

lic Works is in full accord with this view, that

this is a most important phase of his policy

of bringing prosperity back to California on
a basis that offers promise of permanence
through the firmness of its economic founda-
tion and the soundness of its business struc-

ture.

FRONT COVER PICTURE

The picture on the front cover gives a con-

struction view of Shasta River Crossing No. 3

on the Pacific Highway. The bridge is a

reinforced concrete areli .structure of spec-

tacular proportions and design.

Miidcrn cliilil (scoiiiR r.'iinhow for tile first time) -

"What's it siippi.iscd to ndvei'tise, dadV"

—

I'asxii

Show.

Registration Fees

Are Apportioned to

State and Counties

BASED on the registrations of motor
vchii-lcs to l)e found on page 22 of this

issue, the Division of Motor Vehicles
announced that the total apportionment of
motor vehicle fees for the year 1930 to the
State Highway Department and the various
counties to be used for reconstruction and
maintenance of highways totaled $6,775,073.

Of this sum, $3,387,536 goes to the State

Highway Department and the remaining half

or $3,387,536 goes to the counties, each county
receiving its share in proportion to the num-
ber of vehicles registered shown below

:

Counties
Total share of

County registrations apportionment

Alameda 148,381 $239,435 90
Alpine 97 156 53
Amador 2,619 4,226 17
Butte 15,040 24.269 39
Calaveras 2,436 3,930 87
Colusa 4,863 7,847 21
Contra Costa 26,059 42,050 26
Del Norte 1,933 3,119 20
El Dorado 3,335 5,381 64
Fre.siio 61,312 98,936 48
c;i,;.nii 5,554 8,962 25
HuTiibr.klt 15,773 25,452 20
Imperial 25,548 41,225 68
Invo 2,854 4,605 37
Kern 38,230 61.690 07
Kings 10,616 17,130 57
Lake 3,382 5,457 38
Lassen 4,125 6,656 33
Los Angeles 857,843 1,384,263 58
Madera 6,842 11,040 63
Marin 11,483 18.529 61
Mariposa 1,304 2,104 21
Mendocino 7,845 12,659 13
Merced 15,623 25,210 15
Modoc 3,155 5,091 08

Mono 483 779 40
Monterey 21.473 34.650 04
Napa S.314 13,415 94
Nevada 3,473 5,604 23
Orange 51,681 83,395 36

Placer 9,416 15,194 19
Plumas 2,504 4,040 60
Riverside 31,718 51,181 94
Facramento 49,279 79,519 37
San Benito 4,618 7,451 86

San Bernardino 48,765 78,673 80
San Diego 79,040 127,543 38
San Francisco 167,813 254,655 91
San Joaquin 40,800 65,837 17
San Luis Obispo 12,328 19,893 15
Pan Mateo 26,156 42,206 79
Santa Barbara 27,828 44.904 82
Santa Clara 58,784 94,857 16
Santa Cruz 15,703 25,339 24
Shasta 5,484 8,849 29
Sierra 813 1,311 90
Si.skiyou 8,775 14,159 83
Solano 14.381 23.205 99
Sonoma 27,603 44,541 75
StanLslaus 27,455 44,302 93
Sutter 6,424 10,366 13
Tehama 5,814 9,381 80
Trinity 774 1,248 97
Tulare 34,016 54,890 12
Tuolumne 3,236 5.221 79
Ventura 22.752 36.713 90
Yolo 10,164 16,401 20
Yiil>a 5,184 8,365 19

Totals 2,099,293 $3,387,536 93
Exempts 37,337

Total registrations -- 2,136,630
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Bridging Shasta Canyon Marks
Monumental Highway Undertaking

ONE of the most moiiuiueutal highway
undertakings now under way in the

United States is the relocation of the

Pacific Highway along the Shasta River in

Siskiyou County, Ccilifornia.

This project is of particular interest for

these reasons

:

First, it completes on the California side

View showing Cantilever Steel Declc Truss at
Shasta Crossing- No. 2. The decli ot this bridge is 260
feet above the stream bed. Tlie picture shows tlie
present State liigliway beneath tlie new bridge.

an adequate interstate connection with Ore-
gon. This is of importance to travel.

Second, from the point of view of the
engineers, the project is sj'mbolic of the new
era in highway construction, an era in which
the expenditure of very large sums of money
in short distance projects is justified by rea-

View of Shasta Bridge No. 2 showing anchor arm
in place, the beginning of a construction of the canti-
lever and the highline used in construction.

Ch.vrles E. Andrew, Bridge Engineer, Division of
Highways.

son of heavy traffic, the large total savings
that the improvement will afford to travel,

and the increased measure of safetj^ that the
betterment will assure.

The Shasta River project is 7J miles in

length and, except for the first two miles, lies

entirelv in the Shasta and Klamath River

A PUZZLING IMPROVEMENT PROBLEM

The original state highway built in 1915
had become entirely inadequate for travel.

Although built to what were considered
satisfactory standards at the time of its con-

struction, traffic of today found its short tan-

gents, short radius curves, adverse grades and
width of only 16 feet both inadequate and
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dangerous. Its improvement, liowever, pre-
sented a puzzling problem to engineers.

On the one hand, reconstruction of the road
to present day standards on the alignment of

the old road was prohibited by the natural
restrictions of the Shasta River Canyon.
On the other hand, the relocation of the

road involved enormous expenditures because

Placing a column form on Shasta Bridge Xo. 3.

The reinforced arch has been partly poured.

of the rough and precipitous nature of the
country, its high cliffs and rock so hard that
it M'as both difficult to drill and extremely
destructive to grading equipment.

The engineers had to choose between a low
grade road involving the construction of tun-
nels, or a higher grade line, cutting with
bridges across both the lateral canyons and
the main canyon of the Shasta River. The
latter plan was chosen.

Under the plan as adopted, five bridges
across these canyons have been completed or

are now in course of construction together

with the connecting highway. The total cost

of these bridges will approximate $467,000.

The deck of the highest of these bridges is

267 feet above the river bed, and is of suffi-

cient height above the river to clear the State
Capitol were it placed beneath it. The cost

of grading and surfacing the connecting road
is estimated at .$608,400.

The average per mile cost of the project,

including highway and bridges, accordingi_y

will approximate $150,000.

SOME INTERESTING COMPARISONS

Compensating for the cost of the project is

the improvement that it affords. Here are

some interesting comparisons

:

Length
Total angles
Number of ciu'veo_

Jlaxiranra radius..

Jlinimum radius
JIaximum grade_-
Adverse grade

OH Road
9.37 miles
3659 degrees
137

1500 feet

50 feet

7 per cent
•248 feet

New lioad

7.46 miles

1205 degrees

25
5000 feet

400 feet

4.14 per cent

146 feet

Added to this is the vastly greater scenic

attractions of the new location.

Bridge No. 3.
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HOW TRAVEL WAS DETOURED

One of the important features of early con-

struction was the preparation of suitable

detours. Insofar as possible, the old road

was used. In several locations, however, it

was necessar.y to leave the old road and cross

to the other side of the Shasta River. This

not only required the construction of a new

I'lacini; a i. iit.-r pi. r fi.rm on Shasta Bridge
No. 3. This fcjrm contains reinforcing steel in place.
The weight of the form with the steel is 8 tons.

road, two miles in length, 16 feet in width
and with an oiled rock surfacing, but it also

made necessary the construction of tlu'ee tem-
porary detour bridges across the Shasta River.

These detour roads and bridges have served

traffic in a most satisfactoiy manner.
After the road has been thrown open to

travel, which it is believed will be about June,
1931, the old road will be cleared of debris,

and left for the use of fishermen and local

residents.

The beauty of the design of the bridges
now being erected across the canvons of the

Shasta River has attracted widespread com-
ment. Some details of these bridges will be
of interest.

The first of these bridges to be constructed
is known as Shasta No. 1 and crosses the
Shasta River at a point about five miles north
of Yreka. It is a reinforced concrete struc-
ture consisting of five girder spans supported
by concrete piers and abutments. The total
length is 250 feet and the roadway width 24
feet. This bridge was completed in Novem-
ber, 1929, at a total cost of $28,200.
The second in the series crosses high above

a narrow rock ravine known as Dry Gulch
which feeds into the Shasta River "location
and is about five and one-half miles north of
Yreka. This is also a reinforced concrete
structure but of a different type than Shasta
No 1. The main span is a 200-foot open
spandrel arch founded on concrete abutments
resting on solid rock well up on the steep
slopes of the ravine. Forty-foot girder spans
on both ends connect the arch span with the
roadway approach fills. The eo.st of the
bridge was $70,000. It was completed in
December, 1930.

CLEARANCE FOR THE STATE CAPITOL

For the second crossing of the Shasta, about
SIX miles north of Yreka, a structural steel

bridge is being erected. This structure will
consist of two cantilever arms, two anchor
arms and a suspended span, each 138 feet
long. In addition, 52-foot steel stringer spans
at each end extend from the anchor piers to

concrete bents set in the approach fills. The
clear span between the main supporting piers
of the cantilever span is 414 feet. The fin-

ished concrete roadway on the bridge will be
about 267 feet above the river and 220 feet

above the present highway. Between the
roadway of this bridge and the river there is

sufficient clearance to place the State Capitol.
The third and most northerly bridge over

the Shasta River is about 7i miles north of
Yreka and 2i miles above the mouth of the
river. The reinforced concrete, open-span-
drel arch tj^e was selected for this crossing.

The bridge consists of two 200-foot arch spans,

two 40-foot and two 32-foot reinforced con-

crete girder spans. The construction of both
this bridge, and that across the Klamath
River about 2^ miles north, was featured by
rapid and careful work. It is expected that
all work on both bridges will be finished in

February. The estimated cost of Shasta
River bridge No. 3 is $98,000.

The Klamath River bridge is about 10 miles
north of Yreka, just above the mouth of the
Shasta River and near the northerly end of

(Continued on page 24.)
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State Patrot Officers

Are Given Widespread

Praise for Courtesy
A. B. Saroni of Oakland writes the follovv-

iiio- letter to the headquarters of California
Highway Patrol at Sacramento:
As I am a firm believer in giving credit wliere credit

is due. T can not restrain myself from writing to

advise you of the kindness of one of your State Patrol-
men. On Wednesday, January ]4th. was on my way
to Sacramento where I was due at the U. S. Federal
Court at 11 i).m. I'etween the town of Davis and tlie
( 'auseway I blew out a tire. Just as this hapi>ened
one of your State Patrol cars passed and I fia'jinl

it with the view of getting a ride into Sacramento in

order to keep my appointment. However, the otlicer

was not going into Sacramento but cheerfully volun-
teered to help me change my tire as I had explained
to him the circumstances of my anxiety to be there
on time, as I was a witness in a Federal case and I

had been courteously granted a one-day leave of

absence so that I might avail myself of the last duck
hunt of the season, but only on the promise that I

would return for the afternoon session of court on
Wednesday.

This willingness and kindness on the part of your
officer enabled me to reach Sacramento at the
appointed time. The officer in question was State
Patrolman Jacobs, and I wish to tell you at this
time that I deeply appreciate his courtesy. It is

highly praiseworthy that your men should be a little

more than just interested in police work alone.

TRAFFIC OFFICER HELPED
The following- appreciation of the manner

in which Traffic Officer C. H. Nissen of Contra
Costa County handled a traffic violation case
was written by E. N. Deering of Dunsmuir:
We had occasion to be stopped by your Traffic

Officer Number !)S for an infraction of the trafhc
regulations. It happened in Contra Costa County
near I'inole. Now. in behalf of Mr. 98 I want you
to know that lie disposed of our case in a most
gentlemanly and pleasing manner. I certainly believe

him to be a credit to your department and I shall be
very high in my praise for him and your department
at all times. I should like to know what his name
and address is if llj.il isn't asking loo much.

THANKS FROM STOCKTON
Under date of January 8th, the Down

Town Association of Stockton writes as fol-

lows:

On behalf of the members and Directors of the Down
Town Association of Stockton, I wish to thank you for
the quick action that you took, to grant us permission
to move the large Community Christmas tree to
Stockton, and for assigning the two traffic officers

to accompany it.

Words can not express our sincere appreciation,
for your wonderful spirit of cooperation.

APPRECIATION FROM AMERICAN LEGION
This letter is from J. M. Yoakim, adjutant

of the San Diego Council of the American
Lea'ion.

COL. GARRISON CHOOSES
"363," ARMY NUMBER FOR

HIS LICENSE PLATE
(From the Stockton Record)

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 27.— Is there luck in
numbers? Colonel Walter E. Garrison of
Lodi. now heading the important Department
of Public Works in Governor Rolph's cabinet,
thinks there is, and his choice is 363.

Going overseas with the famous 363d of the
91st Division in the World War. Garrison
won rapid promotion and the croix de guerre.

Now prepared to go over the governmental
top on good roads, a mammoth State build-
ing program, and schemes to meet the unem.
ployment crisis. Garrison has chosen as his
auto license number 363.

The San Diego County Council American Legion
takes this opportunity to thank you, in behalf of the
Legionnaires of San Diego County, for the motorcycle
escort to the area meeting at Riverside January 11th.
We feel this was an honor shown us by the Cali-

fornia Highway I'alrol, and again we most heartily
thank you.

AIDED HIGH SCHOOL BAND
The following letter is from the Board of

Trustees of the Ventura Union High School
District

:

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Ventura
Union High School District I wish to thank you
for the fine services your department rendered on
.lanuary 1st in conducting our School Band from
Ventura to Pasadena. I assure you that we greatly
appreciate this service and commend both you anil
your department very highly for it.

AID GIVEN IN ACCIDENT
S. M. Keene of Sacramento testifies in the

following letter to aid given his wife :

My wife met with an automobile accident while
driving between Sacramento and Folsoni. Tom Taylor
and Herb Bolton were on patrol at the time and ren-
dered such wonderful service that I feel they are both
wortli.v of a word of commendation to you, their
superior officer. The efficient as well as courteous
way in which they handled the emeigency probably
saved my wife much discomfort and there is nothing I

can say that will express my appreciation to them,
but I feel that such fine officers are what we neetl on
the highways.

A. L. BANKS IS APPOINTED ASSISTANT
TO MR. HERZ

A. L. Banks, for many years a prominent
newspaperman of the San Joaquin Valley and
recently city clerk of Stockton has been ap-

pointed assistant to James I. Herz, deputy
director of the State Department of Public
Works.

He : "My brow is lily white."

Her : "Yes, ivory is white, I know."
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Pacific Highway Bridge Is Dedicated

XMIU A fanfare of trumpets, the beat

of drums, and the strains of music the

half million dollar Cottonwood creek

bridge was dedicated on January 17th.

accepted by the State and thrown open to

the travelin": public.

State and county officials, civic leaders and
3000 citizens of all northern California coun-

ties gathered for the elaborate ceremony of

dedication.

Earl Lee Kelly, chairman of the California

State Highway Commission, accepted the

bridge on behalf of Governor James Rolph.
In accepting the structure, Mr. Kelly spoke

in part as follows :

We are assembled here today to dedicate this mag-
nificent structnre wliicli sliall be linown for all time
as the Cottonwood bridge.

This bridge forms one more link in the chain which
binds the people of Redding. Anderson, Cottonwood,
Red Rhiff and Corning more closely together. It not

Sub

only brings the people of our own local communities
more closely together, but it forges another link in the

chain which connects the ends of the Pacific highway
and extends from the Canadinn line to the Mexican
border.

I am proud today to stand before my friends and
neighbors and, speaking as the chairman of the Cali-

fornia State Highway Commission, accept this bridge

on behalf of Governor Rolph and his administration.

I deem it a privilege to be assigned an active part
in building and maintaining the roads of our State

which roads and highways have contributed so largely

to making California what it is today.

I know that I speak for all members of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission when I say that we are
determined that the period for which Governor Rolph
has entrusted us with responsibility in State highway
matters shall be years of active development.

In a period of unemployment such as we are having
at present it is the duty of those in charge of public

the New Cottonwood Creek Bridge.

works to expand their program. This we intend to

do, which will result in the relief of the personal

distress of large numbers of our deserving citizens.

I desire to say that our every effort will be exerted

to reflect credit upon our new governor and to

assist him in making the next four years outstanding

in the history of California—an era of friendly,

sound and economical businesslike administration.

And in the building of our highways, and particu-

larly in the dedication of this bridge which event

we are celel>rating today, I am reminded of

'"The old man, traveling a lone highway.

Came at the evening, cold and gray,

To a chasm vast and deep and wide.

The old man crossed in the twilight dim.

The sullen stream had no fear for him.

But be paused when safe on the other side

And built a bridge to span the tide.

'Old Man,' said a fellow pilgrim near,

'You are wasting your time with building here

;

You've crossed the chasm vast and wide.

Why build you this bridge at evening tide?'

The builder lifted his old gray head,

'Good friend, in the way I've come,' he said,

'There followeth after me today.

A youth whose feet must pass this way

;

This stream that has been as naught to me,

To that fair haired youth might a pitfall be

;

He, too. mu.st cross in the twilight dim

—

(iood frienil. I'm liuilding this bridge for him.'
"

And so it is with us my friends, we are building

these beautiful highways and magnificent bridges, not

only for ourselves, but for those who are coming and
are yet to come. And hope that you and they, may be

able to say of Governor Rolph and bis administration

that we have built wisely and well.

Governor Rolph Telegraphs Regrets

In a telegram expressing his regret at being

unable to attend tlie dedication exercises,

Governor Rolph said :

I greatly appreciate the invitation which your
board, through you, has extended to me to participate

in the opening and dedication of the Cottonwood
Bridge, connecting Shasta County with Tehama

(Continued on page 19.)
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Dont Tamper ivith Gasoline Tax Moneys
By Colonel Waltek E. GarrisoNj Director of the Department of Puhlic Works

The following article was ^/vritten by Colonel Gar-
rison in response to a request by the California
State Automobile Association for an expression of

Colonel Garrison's views for publication in Motor
Land, on the subject of suggested diversion of gas-
oline tax funds to uses other than to which they
are not devoted. The article appeared in ihe cur-
rent issue of Motor Land.

THE question lias been asked me by the

Ciilifornia State Antomobile Association

as to my attitude toward suggested
changes in the allocation of revenues derived
from gasoline taxes.

Sly answer is that T am opposed to using
any part or portion of the three-cent gasoline

tax for any purpose other than that for which
it is being used at the jiresent time.

The reason for my position in tliis matter
can be stated very briefly: The highways of

California need every cent of income that ihoy
are now getting from gasoline taxes, and thi,^

need will continue for some years vet to com».
I do not think that the need of the countic'^

for the funds they receive from the one-cent
gasoline tax apportioned to them for use upon
local roads will be seriously disputed.

The study that has just been concluded of

the requirements of the state highway sy.stem

for the next ten years furnishes convincing
proof that gasoline funds can not be diverted
from the state highway system without serious

delay and impairment f)f tlu' road building
program with consttquent injury to the whole
state.

It may be well to summarize again the find-

ings of this important investigation.

Thus dni-ing this ten-year period, conclud-
ing with 11140, it is estimated that $313,565,906
must be expended for construction and recon-

struction projects on the state highway sys-

tem. This sum is exclusive of maintenance
or the improvement of roads that will un-
doubtedly come into the system at this ses-

sion of the Legislature. These additional
roads alone will ultimately cost $71,387,655
for their improvement. The total income for

construction and reconstruction of eleven

miles same period is estimated at $320,352,175.
Certainly there is no undue surplus here.

I fully endorse the .statement of State High-
way Engineer C. 11. Purcell, who, in comment-
ing on this study, said

:

Comparison of these carefully prejiaroil estiin.Ttes

of rost and i-evpiiue. derived independently of each
other, leaves no doubt that, with revenne.s as now made
available, a very cautious and conservative program
must be pursued in state highway improvement and
that any other cour.se or a diversion of highway funds
to other purpose.s will jeopardize the program of im-

proving and constructing the state highways to a

capacity adequate to take care of traffic developing
(hiring this ten-year iieriod.

The public mitid has not yet fully adjusted
itself to the fact that highway construction

and highway expenditures must be relative to

the traffic demands to serve which highways
are built.

We hark liack to tlie days of the early bond
issues, and think that because of the greatly

increased reventies that the gasoline taxes are

giving tis, that there must be a surplus of

highway funds.

We fail to remember that in a twenty-year
period automobile registration in California

has increased from slightly over 10,000 regis-

tered motor vehicles to over 2,000,000, and
this huge increase in the use of our highways
has made it necessary to build and maintain
roads to standards of .safety and traffic capac-

ity both undreamed of and unnecessary in the

days of lighter travel and lesser financing.

We forget that were it not for the larger and
continuous income that the ga.soline tax funds
have given state highways, the system would
have completely collap.sed years ago.

This is not a plea for more money for otir

state highways. I realize the heavy btu'den of

taxes under which the people of California are

laboring. I believe that our present revenues
are adeqitate to do the work required within a

reasonable period of time. I know, however,

that the revenues now going to the highways
can not be decreased by diversion of funds or

otherwi.se, without serious injury to the state.

Today, as never before, the growth and pros-

perity of California are dependent upon ade-

([uate highway transportation.

Nor do I mean to minimize the desirability

of .some of the purposes to which it has been

suggested tliat gasoline tax funds l)e diverted.

The more imiiortant of these puriDoses are now
being eared for in an orderly manner out of

present highway income. Others are and
should be secondary to the big job now before

us, that of completing our state highway
system.

In this connection it may be of interest to

know the status of the state highwav svstem in
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Architects at Work
Speeding Up State

Bu itding A ct iv it ies

IN
PURSUANCE of tlie policy of Governor

Rolpli to speed up the eonstruetion of

public bnildinjis as a means of bettering

business and relieving- unemploj'ment, Colonel

Walter E. Garrison has appointed architects

in private practice throughout the State to

prepare plans and specifications for a number
of projects included in the institutional build-

ing program. The ajipropriation bill provid-

ing funds for the work was passed by the

Legislature at the request of Governor Rolph
before the legislative recess. The employ-
ment of private architects will make jjlans

available for contract many mouths in ad-

vance of the time that would be required had
all these plans to be prepared by the Division

of Architecture.

Architects who have been thus appointed
up to February 15tli and the buildings upon
which they are preparing plans and specifica-

tions are as follows

:

Russell Guerne De Lappe, OaUland ; dairy unit.

Preston School ; appropriation, $40,000.
Fred L. Swartz and C. J. Ryland, Fresno ; library.

Fresno State Teachers College : appropriation,

§12.5.000.

William H. Wheeler, San Diego
;
gymnasium and

pool, San Diego State Teachers College ; appropria-
tion, $15.5,000.

Peter L. Sala, Stockton ; remodel kitchen, etc..

Stockton State Hospital ; appropriation, .$65,000.

Franklin T. Georgeson, Eureka ; training school,

Humboldt College, Areata ; appropriation, $170,000.
Ralph Wyckoff, San Jose ; training school, San

.lose State Teachers College ; appropriation, $202,000.
Charles F. B. Roeth, Oakland ; primary unit and

dining room, California School for Deaf, Berkeley

;

appropriation, .$242,000.

Frederick II. Meyer, San Francisco; hospital.

Veterans Home, Yountville ; appropriation, $500,000.
Charles F. Dean, Sacramento ; California National

Guard, Yuba City Armory ; appropriation, $25,000.
Chester Cole, Chico, library and class rooms, Chico

State Teachers College ; appropriation, $117,000.
Frederick H. Eley, Santa Ana ; superintendent's

cottage and ward building. Narcotic State Hospital,
Spadra ; appropriation, $55,000.

G. Stanley Wilson, Riverside ; dairy unit, Patton
State Hospital ; appropriation, $25,000.

Gilbert Stanley Underwood Company, Limited, Los
Angeles ; ward building at the farm, Norwalk State
Hospital : appropriation, .$75,000.

Walker and Eisan, Los Angeles; dairy unit and
patients farm cottage. Pacific Colony, Spadra : appib-
priation. $75,000.

Bennett and Haskell, Pasadena ; National (Juard
Armory. Pasadena ; appropriation, $50,000.

^4^^ Grade Crossing

Driving Law Be More
Vigorously Enforced

THE need for a more vigorotis enforce-

ment of section 114, of the California

Vehicle Act, requiring motorists to stop

before crossing railroad tracks when a danger
signal is being displayed indicating the imme-
diate api^roach of a train by municipalities

throughout the state as a means of reducing
grade crossing accidents, was stressed by the

Railroad Commission in a decision rendered

by Commissioner Leon 0. Whitsell in a pro-

ceeding involving crossing protection in the

city of Burlingame.
A recent report of Mr. Joseph G. Hunter,

chief transportation engineer of the Railroad
Commission, points out the fact that over one-

half of the grade crossing accidents in Cali-

fornia occur at protected crossings, including

many accidents at grade crossings protected

by gates. A large proportion of the accidents

at crossings result from motorists trying delib-

erately to beat the train over the crossing.

DONT TAMPER WITH GASOLINE TAX
MONEYS

(Continued from page S.

)

terms of improved and unimproved mileage.

The following table tells this story, and de-

picts the task yet before the people of Cali-

fornia :

Percentage of

Type Mileage System

Cement concrete 1G07..315 25.3

Asphalt concrete .573.788 9.1

Bituminous macadam 410.14S 0.5

Oil-treated armor, crushed oil mix.

gravel or stone miscellaneous 1.502.165 2.3.7

Rock surface 388.406 6.1

Earth 1830.688 28.9

Bridges 24.,565 0.4

With this whole picture before us I feel cer-

tain that the motoring and taxpaying public

of California will agree with me that any
diversion of gasoline tax funds from their

present uses would be most unwise and would
serve to injure rather than advance the well-

being of California.

Xn i>iic is useless in the world wlio lightens the
liurilcu (if it for anyone else.

—

Dickens.

CAN PARK IN THIS TOWN
Ground plans for the town to be built near the

site of the Hoover Dam on the Colorado River have
been worked out along lines providing ample parking

space for automobiles with the object of keeping idle

cars entirely off the streets.
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New Bridge Entrance Into San Diego

The Rose Canyon Bridge.

ROSE CANYON BRIDGE, 50 feet wide
and 210 feet long, recently completed
at a contract cost of $30,515, lies

on the newly constructed Rose Canyon line

change north of San Diego. This line change
reduces travel distance approximately tive

miles and corrects slow speed alignment

between Los Angeles and San Diego suffi-

ciently to reduce travel time aj^proximately

twenty-five minutes. It is roughly estimated

that the present yearly saving to traffic is

equivalent to 5 per cent interest on $7,000,000,

which latter sum is more than twenty times

the total cost of building the road.

Highway Worker is

Drowned; Companions
Have Narrow Escape

AVKIII.ANT search was being made along the

riii-kj- coast line of Lime Kiln Canyon, north of

Willow Creek, Saturday, for the body of Albert

15. Castro. 28, wlio drowned trying to beach a boat
near the Roosevelt highway convict camps, says the

San Luis Obispo Telcijrum, under date of January 24th.

He was one of the engineering crew for the California

Highway Commission which has been making surveys

for a new San Simeon Carmel road camp about 10
miles north of AVillow Creek. He was swept out to

sea by an undercurrent while attempting to swim to

shore.

Accompanied by Kenneth Ackley, Tom Neff, Lloyd
Jackson and William Owens, the young man had been

at San Simeon since Wednesday, waiting for favorable

tides before attempting sail by motor launch up to the

canyon site and laud supplies for the new camp.
They were warned by C. R. Burns, locating engi-

neer, to await calm weather before making the trip ; he

continued on horseback to the isolated camp to await
the boys' arrival by launch.

At about 5 o'clock Friday morning they left from
San Simeon Bay by launch with weather and tide

favorable.

According to highway officials, Castro had been
working with the Commission for the past eight years

and had proved himself particularly adept at making
difficult landings among the rocky and treacherous

shores which extend along the north coast into Mon-
terey County.

SEA ROUGH

However, wlieu the five boys reached the canyon
lauiliiig tile sea had turned rough and waves were
lasliing the little cove where they had planned to land.

A landing had been successfully made at the same
place once before and Castro and Kenneth Ackley
decided to swim ashore.

Burns was above the launch on the hillside watch-
ing the boys in their efforts, and threw a rope to their

assistance. Ackley made the first dive but missed the

rope and was caiight with the tide and carried into

tlie cove where he grasjied a rock, to which he clung.

Castro saw Ackley go into the cove and began .swim-

ming towards him when he was suddenly caught in an
undertow and his body swept from sight.

ACKLEY RESCUED

Ackley was rescued from the rock and is receiving

treatment at the prison camp from the shock and ex-

posure. Search for Castro's b<idy has been continued

since the fatal accident, but little hope is held for its

recovery along the desolate and rock.v coast.

Although exhausted from their battle with the waves
and horrified at the tragic ending of their trip, the

tlivee remaining boys turned tlie launch back toward

San Simeon to make a report of the accident. They
reached San Luis Obispo about 5 o'clock and notified

highwa.v officials here.

A young salesman whose wife was making a pro-

longed visit at the home of her parents became quite

excited on receiving the following telegram : "Twins
arrived, doing fine, more later."

He rushed to the nearest telegraph office and wired

to his wife

:

"My gosh, kid. countermand later order, two is

plenty."
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Electrical Systems In State Institutions
By Walter M. Callahan. Electrical Engineei-, Division ot Architecture

A VI SIT to any one of tlie major institu-

tions of the State of California is in

most instances quite interesting and
novel to one on his initial visit. The impres-

sion formed is obviously contingent upon the

type of institution; i.e., whether it be a hos-

pital for the insane, a prison, a juvenile men-
tal hospital or corrective institution, or a State

Teach ers

College.
'I' lie individ-

ual inclina-

1 ions of the

visitor are
also to be
(• I) nsidered,

as one visi-

l<ir may be

interested in

1 lie style of

achitecture
of the build-

ings, anoth-

er may par-

t i c u 1 a r 1 y
imte the ar-

ia iigem e u t

(iL' the build-

ings, roads

a n d walks,

V, ,: 1

1. \i . ', M • .1 iv while still

anotlier may
observe the actions of the patients, inmates or

students. Whatever the impression may be,

it will doubtless be prompted by certain defi-

nite visible objects which we might refer to

as being "on the surface."

THE THINGS NOT SEEN

Within the structiu-es and under the ground
of all State Institutions, as well as any other

centralized group of buildings or buildings of

similar functions, there are items which are

necessary to insure safety of building struc-

tures, modern conveniences for the occupants,

sanitary and other indispensable features,

which promote the efficient performance of

the functions of the institution. These items
are often unobserved by the visitor in spite

of the fact that considerable forethought and
engineering study is involved in the original

design. Such items as a safe structural

design, water development and its distribution

for both irrigation and domestic usage, sewage
disposal, heating and its distribution, elec-

tricity for lighting and power, are all essen-

tials, and all are necessary in making up a
complete plant.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

Electrical installations in a major State

institution consist of many branches, each of

which requires considerable study to adapt
the system to the routine functions of the

institution. The particular application of any
electrical system depends largely upon the

type of institution. It is in this connection

that the Division of Architecture is frequently

called upon to develop special systems of elec-

trical apparatus and control in order that a

definite function desired by the institution

authorities may be accomplished. The Ytast

experiences of the Division of Architecture in

this regard, together with a general knowledge
of the routine functions of the particular

institution involved, is of material importance
and results in a satisfactory and efficient

installation at a minimum cost to the State.

THE VARIED WORK OF LIGHTING

To convey a general idea as to the varied

items involved in the numerous branches of

the electrical installations, it will be enlighten-

ing to briefly consider some of the cases in

detail

:

1. General illumination is provided in practically

every building structure. The t.vpe of equipment and
intensity of illumination is governed by the type of

structure as v^'ell as the need of the occupants. This
portion of the electrical installations is probably the
most diversified of all the branches, as it involves

problems in lighting of cell blocks in prisons, class

rooms in schools, hospital wards, children's study
rooms, and recreational rooms. Floodlighting is, in

many instances, used for precautionary purposes in

penal institutions and for artistic applications on or

around monumental buildings and surrounding
grounds. A complete system of grounds lighting is

usually provided for all major institutions. Modern
stage equipment and lighting is an integral part of

all auditoriums in which motion pictures and theatri-

cal performances are shown. Drafting rooms and
various testing laboratories which require high intens-

ity, properly diffused, and equal distribution of illumi-

nation, are given thorough study and treated so that

the eye will function at the maximum degree of

efficiency. In fact, every problem of artificial illumi-

nation is given thorough consideration and study

before a final decision as to the type of installation

is reached.

2. The pumping of water, both for domestic pur-

poses and water for irrigation and fire protection,
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iuvolvi's the iDstnllatiim <if electric motors and their

automatic control equipment.
3. Refrigeration plants play an important role in

all institutions for the reason that in practically every
instance the institution is somewhat isolated from the
centers of population, thus necessitating the storage of

food and perishable commodities. It is essential that
the electrical equipment used in conjunction with
refrigeration be installed in such a manner as to

reduce the possibility of failure to a minimum.
4. Laundry machinei-y and equipment involves a

multiplicity of electrical controls for efficient operation.

5. Various local industries which arc carried on
in the Institutions each require individual investiga-

tion. Fruit and vegetable canneries, jute mUls, broom
and basket weaving factories, shoe shops, printing

plants and other minor industrial activities have cer-

tain definite reijuirements for electrical drives and
controls.

6. Provisions for telephone, fire alarm and miscel-

laneous signal systems are provided as required.

7. The item which requires the greatest forethought
and study is that which involves the distribution of

power, telephone and signal systems throughout the

institution grounds, interconnecting all buildings and
isolated units under a common main distribution serv-

ice, originating at a central source of supply. These

Highway Patrol Asks
Medal for Brave

Rescue by Checker

BECAUSE of heroic conduct displayed in

rescuing two persons from drowning in

the waters of Donner Lake, Tony Beard.
Sacramento Junior College student, employed
last summer by the State as a border cltecker,

has been recommended for a Carnegie award
from the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission by
the California Highway Patrol.

The application of the patrol on behalf of the 21-

year-old student has been signed by Governor Rolph.
Lieutenant Governor Merriam and other prominent
persons and is now being considered by the commis-
sion.

Young Beard risked his life on two occasions last

summer to pull drowning persons from the lake. On
the first occasion he rescued Mrs. Leida Brown from

Ward-Kitchen-Steam Plant Building at Agnews State Hospital.

senices are, however possible, installed underground
in fiber ducts encased in concrete which eliminates
the expense incurred by the deterioration of overhead
pole line construction.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE

In contemplating the layoiit for an under-

ground distribution system, it is advantageous
to be aware of the future development of the

institution. The ten-year building program,
under which the Division of Architecture is

now operating, anticipates the future require-

ments of the various institutions and fur-

nishes pertinent information to be u.sed as a

basis for the design of a distribution system.

With this information in mind, it is possible

to design and provide facilities of sufficient

capacity for the ultimate project. This pre-

vents the installation of a series of small

individual services to care for the immediate
needs, the combined costs of which would far

exceed the cost of a single service of suiScient

capacity.

drowning and revived her after several hours of resus-

citation. Evidence was not presented to the commis-
sion in this case, however, as witnesses could not be
found.

The second incident occurred on August 8th when
John Van Ek. Oakland insurance agent, and another
man named Warner began struggling in the lake while
swimming and sank to the bottom. I5eard sprang into

the water with his clothes on. broke the two men
apart and was dragging Van Ek out when a Negro
boy who had arrived in a boat to assist in the rescue
sprang into the water and lost control of himself.

Beard was then compelled to drag both the Negro and
Van Ek to the bank.

The Negro revived but several hours of I'esuscita-

tion failed to revive Van Ek and he perished, as did

Warner.
After applying artificial respiration for an hour

Beard collapsed and was unconscious for four hours.

The design of a distribution .system also

requires negotiations with the public utility

companies in order that the rate upon which
the cost of electric energy is based will be

the one most favorable to the State.
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Shade Trees Are
Saved in Highivay

TT idening Operations

HERE are news items eoneerning shade
trees along the State highway system
that will meet with enthusiastic

approval.

The first article, an editorial in the Stock-

ton Independent, reads as follows:

Here is eheeriug news to all tree-lovers of San
Joaquin County and particularly those residing in the

Lockeford-Clements section.

State Highway Department has announced that it

seems likely that not ten of the fine trees along the

Lockeford-Clements highway will have to be disturbed

in the work of widening and improving the road, which
runs from the Waterloo Road to a point one mile east

of Clements. Mr. Pierce states that it is the policy

of the Highway Commission to preserve trees when-
ever possible.

Xearl.v all Stockton people will remember the fine

old trees on the Lockeford-Clements road running in

front of the W. S. Montgomery place, where about
1000 splendid trees makes a magnificent avenue.

It is gratifying to know that but a very few of the

trees will be disturbed, as they are a valuable asset

to the county and every means should be taken to

I)reserve them.

The second article is a news dispatch from
Bakersfield, and tells the following story

:

BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 2.—The Board of Super-
visors today, by unanimous vote, made possible the

consummation of a plan to adorn with shade trees the

highway from the north line of the count.v to the

Famosa crossing, a distance of ten miles, this Ijeing

the first step in the creation of a shaded avenue from
Delano to Bakersfield.

The matter was presented to the board by Alfred
Harrell. who reviewed briefly the histor.y of the move-
ment, which he said had its inception in a resolution
passed by the Woman's Club of Baiersfield something
more than a year ago. In their behalf, the speaker
said he had taken up the project with the State,
ascertaining that tree planting was stopped because
of the narrowness of the right of way, it being neces-
sary to increase the width of such right of way from
sixty to ninety feet.

I like to watch the rooster crow,
He's like so many men I know
Who brag and bluster, rant and shout,
And beat their manly chest without
The first damn thing to brag about.

NATIONAL—Traffic planning, regulation and
control are advocated by the National Safety Council
in speeding up traffic in metropolitan districts during
the busy hours of the day.

COLORADO—Over one hundred road building
projects involving the expenditure of more than
56,000,000 are under way in this state. The projects,
part of the largest road building program ever out-
lined in Colorado, are being pushed by highway
officials to relieve unemployment.

"ALIMONY SAM," BUDDY
OF DIRECTORS IN FRANCE,

RENEWS ACQUAINTANCE
tK: till .S'aie Fr isro Call.)

Colonel Walter Garrison, director of public
works, and James Herz, his deputy director,
were reminiscing over wartime days in France
when a man walked into their office and shouted
the greeting:

"Hello buddies!"
It was Sam Reid of Willows, former buck

private in the 363d Infantry, in which Director
Garrison served as major and Herz as sergeant-
major.
Reid gained national attention two years ago

when he went to jail for several months as an
alimony martyr in Glenn County, and since
then he has borne the sobriquet of "Alimony
Sam."

"Buddies," Sam proclaimed, "I'm broke. I've
hardly eaten for the last two weeks. I don't
want charity; I want work—anything."
"Sam." Colonel Garrison answered, "all we

have is road work, at $4 a day, and only three
days' work a week at that. It's hard labor

—

pick and shove!— ''

•'I'll take the job, and mighty glad to get it!"
interrupted Sam Reid.

Accident Percentage

Higher In Country;

Speed Is Cause
INDICATIVE of the fact that excessive

speed is a contributory cause to fatal
motor accidents, the California Highway

Patrol today made public the results of a
survey showing that while more accidents
occur in cities of the state, the percentage of
deaths in the rural districts on the open road
is greater than in the cities.

Pointing out that the greater the speed, the
greater the chance of death if an accident
occurs, the patrol's survey shows that
although 50.S per cent of all fatal motor acci-

dents occurred in cities during the last two
years, these accidents account for but 48.9 per
cent of the total number of persons killed.

On the rural roads, where the motorist is

temj^ted to exceed the speed limit, 49.1 per
cent of the accidents account for 51 per cent
of the deaths. The figures show that in

cities 1.049 persons were killed per accident
where a fatality occurred, while in the
country where speeding is indulged in, 1.131

persons were killed per aci-ident.

Collisions at speeds less than 40 miles an
hour may or may not result in fatalities, it

was stated, but collisions at greater
are almo.st sure to result fatallv.
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Traffic Enforcement Must Be
Consistent If It Is To Be Effective
By E. Raymond Cato, Superintendent of the California Highway Patrol

Captain E. Raymond Cato of the Los Angeles
police department was appointed recently by Gov-
ernor Rolph as superintendent of the California

Highway Patrol. Captain Cato brings to his new
position the experience of more than twenty years
as a peace officer and police executive. In this

article, he outlines some of the policies by which
he will be guided in his new position.

STEADY, consistent enforcement of the

tratfic laws, unmarked by spasmodic
'

' raids
'

' and '

' campaigns,
'

' will be the

poliej- we shall strive to carry out in adminis-

tering the
affairs
o f the
California
H ighway
Patrol.

We have
u s 11 r e-

cure rem-
edies or
specifics to

offer as a

solution of

our traffic

problems.
We believe

that as
long as
motor ve-

hicles con-

t i n u e to

run on the

public
h ighways
w e will
have traf-

fic p r b-

lems. At best we can only liope to mitigate

the evils that exist by studying these problems
carefully and by giving the best that is in us
toward making the highways safe.

Therefore, we will "carry on," doing the

best we can, hopeful of receiving the coopera-

tion of the motoring public, knowing that

90 per cent of the fight is to awaken the

individual driver of a motor vehicle to a sense

of his responsibility.

Personally, I can see little merit in empha-
sizing one kind of enforcement at the expense

E. Raymond Cato

of another. We have a tremendous problem
in headlight enforcement but we cannot
devote all of our time to headlights and let

reckless and intoxicated drivers escape. A
mixed program with officers on the alert for

all tj^jes of violations is better, in my opinion.

This does not mean that we are going to
ignore the headlight problem. We shall con-
tinue to devote one night a week to this work.
It is my hope to be able to augment the vari-

ous squads in time so that we may have suffi-

cient men to keep a regular night patrol on
duty all the time.

There is a vast field for study by special-

ists in the construction of lights. Nothing
absolutely satisfactory has been evolved as

yet but some one may find a way to keep head-
lights from getting out of adjustment so

easily. When that day comes the problem
will have been solved to a large extent.

It will be our policy to keep the major part
of our forces on the main-ti'aveled highways.
We will work on the theory that more men are

needed where there is more travel. In extraor-

dinary cases, such as fiestas, football games,
etc, we will not hesitate to avail ourselves of

the provisions of the law permitting us to

move our men from one point to another.

I do not agree with those who would remove
all speed restrictions from our laws and allow

the motorists to run wild. I regard a maxi-

mum .speed limit as absolutely essential. It

is too important a matter to be left open for

discussion as to what constitutes a safe speed

and what does not.

It is possible that some plan might be

worked out by the legislature whereby higher

rates of speed than are now permitted might

be allowed on the open road under some con-

ditions. I do not know whether -tO miles an
hour is the maximum that should be allowed

but I know some maximum should be estab-

lished.

As for the patrol, we shall enforce the speed

laws as set down in the motor vehicle act.

We shall insist that our officers exhibit the

utmost courtesy toward the motoring public.

But in doing so they must not overlook

offenses endangering life and property.

Many eases will arise whei*e it will be entirely

up to the officer's judgment to determine

(Continued on next page.)
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Model State Highway Maintenance Yard

THE WORK of Highway Maintenance
Superintendent L. C. Evans in beauti-

fying the Douglas City, Trinity County,
maintenance yard deserves especial commend-
ation.

The .yard occupies a site that was originally

nothing but a rock pile. In four years Super-

intendent Evans has turned it into a veritable

garden. This improvement has been prac-

tically no expense to the State and is, for Mr.
Evans, a work of love.

The above pliotograjahs illustrate, tlie

beauty of this yard. The daughter of Mr. and
i\[rs. Evans appears in the center.

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT MUST BE
CONSISTENT IF IT IS TO BE

EFFECTIVE
(Continued from page 14.)

what course he shall take. He must be

guided by circumstances but in the main his

guide is the motor vehicle act and he must
deal with violations in a stern manner.

To the men themselves I will saj^ that I am
one of your organization in the California

Highway Patrol and am for you when trying

rightfully to perform your duty.

One thing I will insist upon and that is that

members of the patrol keep themselves out

of local political fights. The men are servants

of the state and not political bosses. As mem-
bers of the patrol they should have no inter-

est in local politics.

We shall insist that the men pay careful

attention to their personal appearance and
condition of equipment. An efScient officer

can be noted b.y the exhibition of his personal

pride in this manner.
The patrol has an ideal to attain, a tradi-

tion to live up to for it is an intricate part

of our state government. We are not living

up to the patrol standard if uniforms are

allowed to become unkempt or if duties are

performed in a slovenly manner.

We ask the cooperation of the men and the

motoring public.

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN

He heard the toot, hut tried to scoot

And beat the choo-ohoo to it.

The poor galoot now twangs a loot,

T.al<e heed that you don't do it.

New Yorker (incredulously)—"And you mean to

say that in California you have 365 days of sunshine

a year?"
Man from Los Angeles—"Exactly so, sir, and

that's a mighty conservative estimate."

—

Straii Bits.
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Recommendations Made for Irrigation

District Financing and Refinancing

As a result of the study by a commis-

sion appointed in the spring of 1929

for the purpose of securing a definite

method whereby the financing and refinancing

of irrigation, reclamation and other public

improvement districts may be put on a better

credit basis, recommendations have been sub-

mitted to the Legislature ^Yhieh, if approved,

should be of the utmost importance to the

entire irrigation situation, both from a finan-

cial and a public standpoint.

Members of the commission signing the

report are Will C. "Wood, former State Super-
intendent of Banks; Edward Hyatt, State

Engineer; U. S. Webb, Attorney General of

California; Fred W. Kiesel, Sacramento
banker; Charles E. Maclean, San Francisco
banker; W. P. Jeffries, Los Angeles banker.

Charle.? L. Childers, El Centre attorney,

also a member of the Commission, approved
the report M'ith certain reservations. These
reservations will be found at the conclusion

of this article.

Of primary importance in the majority
report is the recommendation for the enact-

ment of legislation which will assist in the

refinancing of distressed districts organized

under existing statutes and, secondarily, the
elimination of such defects in future district

organizations as have contributed to failures

in the past.

One of the most important recommendations
of the commission is that legislation be en-

acted creating a state irrigation and reclama-
tion bond fund, to which $5,000,000 shall be
appropriated.

STATE RELIEF FUND PROPOSED

This money is intended to be used for the

purchase, under certain conditions, of refund-
ing bonds of reclamation and irrigation dis-

tricts in amounts that will enable the districts

to take up that anumnt of maturing bonds
found to be in excess of the district's ability to

pay during a year, and which lilvcly would be

the chief cause in necessitating a refunding
issue. The mechanics of the operation of the

bond fund would be placed in motion by ajipli-

cation to the California Bond Certifi(Mtii)n

Cominission bv anv irrigation or reclamation

di.strict for relief, on account of a too heavy
program of bond maturities.

While the commission finds that fundamen-
tally the pi-esent laws are sound, difficulties

have been encountered in the operation of

these statutes, traceable principally to their

application and the lack of adequately sup-

ported agencies or means to make them effec-

tive, and changes in the laws are strongly

advised

:

1. To prevent as far as possible unwarrauted
depreciation in the credit standing of irrigation and
reclamation district securities

;

2. To establish the confidence of the investing

public in these securities, and,

3. To strengthen the individual borrowing power
of the land owners within such districts.

LACK OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

Primarily, depreciation, lack of borrowing-

power and loss of confidence may be ac-

counted for b.y the abnormally depressed con-

ditions of agriculture. This situation has

brought to light faults in economic analysis

and legislation which under normal conditions

would not have developed. The confidence of

the investing public in these securities, there-

fore, has been shaken and the ability of even

sound districts to finance through the sale

of bonds, under present conditions, is im-

paired seriously. This skepticism is due

largely to the experience of the investor with

defaulting securities and is attributed in part,

the commission in its report to the governor

and the legislature says, to the following

:

1. In case of default the laws provide no practical

recourse or remedy;
2. Periodical reixirting is either not re(|uired or is

so irregular that accurate district information is fre-

iiueutly unobtainable

;

3. Certification by the bond commission or approval

by the superintendent of banks, due to lack of person-

nel, finances, and authority, has not always carried

the assurance of a comprehensive study of economic

soundness.

Rectification of these difficulties in the case

of future bond issues, the commission reports,

may be accomplished through legislation sup-

ported by adeciuate appropriation, but the

amount of these securities now outstanding,

tlieir loss of credit and tlie raindly approach-

ing necessity for refunding in many instances,
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makes solution or alleviation of existing dis-

trict ditSculties the major problem.

AGRICULTURE HELD BASIC

The commission urges that as agriculture is

so basic to this state's prosperity that its suc-

cess is vital to the welfare of every commu-
nity within its boundaries, every assistance,

other than subsidy, that can be legally given

should be rendered.

Details of the commission's recommenda-
tions follow

:

1. That the California Bond Cerlificatiou Commis-
sion be given power to extend to reclamation districts

any privileges now accruing to irrigation districts and
tliat any new privileges added through legislation be

applicable to both irrigation and reclamation districts.

2. That personnel of the commission be increased

by two members, to be appointed by the Governor,

with approval of the Senate, for a period of four

years.

3. That $100,000 for the next biennial period be

appropriated for the use of the commission.

4. That the commission be authorized to employ a

secretary and executive officer and such experts and
assistants as it may deem necessary.

5. That the commission be given wide discretion in

certifying any bond issue and not limited in its consid-

erations to the specific factors named in the present

laws.

ANNUAL REPORT TO BE MADE

G. That the commission be empowered to make an
examination at least once each year, of records, finan-

cial affairs and physical properties of districts under
its supervision and to publish or require the districts

to publish, at least once a year, a report of their affairs.

so that district residents, creditors and others may
have authentic data concerning the districts.

7. That the commission be authorized to cooperate

with any district in working out a refunding program,
in case the commission deems refunding necessary.

S. That the commission be empowered to make a

thorough investigation and report on the physical,

financial and economic conditions of each district

going into default, and to take the necessary steps and
be charged with the duty of bringing together all inter-

ests in a plan of reorganization when it appears that

the district will be unable to cure the default within

a reasonable length of time.

9. That in ease of a default continuing for a year,

the commission may. subject to approval of a judge of

the superior court of the county in which the district,

or greater portion of it, lies, appoint a special agent
to keep the district works in order and in operation

and to raise money for such purposes in a way to

be specified by law.

LEGAL CHANGES OUTLINED

Specific changes in existing statutes are recom-
mended as follows :

1. That the California Irrigation District Act be
amended to allow under proper safeguards the redemp-
tion of a portion of the land sold for delinquent assess-

ments, in the case of a large tract sold in one block.

(This is permissible with county taxes and should
assist in clearing up delinquencies.)

2. That the act be amended to allow under proper
safeguards the establishment of district sinking or
surplus funds and permitting their use for the purchase
of unmatured bonds.

.S. That the act be amended to allow the district

under proper safeguards to enforce payment of assess-
ments by the refusal to deliver water.

(Public utilities and municipal bureaus now em-
ploy this method.)

4. That the act be amended to allow the establish-
ment of a depreciation fund for the replacement of
irrigation works.

(This provision was suggested to aid districts with
pipe lines and such other works as are comparatively
short lived. 'i

I'DLITICAL CODE CHARGES URGED

o. That the Political Code be amended to provide
that no reclamation district warrants shall be issued
unless covered by assessments and that no assessments
except for the payment of interest charges and current
expenses shall be levied without the approval of the
commission.

(The present statute providing for the issuance of
warrants is not clear as to the precise status of the
warrant, though it is apparent that they are, or may
be made, a lien on the properties of the district and
to all intents and purposes are in the same status as
the bonds. When issued in excessive amounts, they
dilute seriously the securities of the bond. In case of
foreclosure by the bondholders, the outstanding war-
rants, if supported by assessments, remain as a lien

against the property, which in effect places the war-
rant in a prior position to the bond.)

6. That the Political Code be amended to provide
for the semiannual payment of interest on reclamation
district warrants.

(The lack of an interest payment date is a serious
banking objection.)

7. That the Political Code be amended to authorize
a reclamation district to take possession of, farm and
operate or lease such land to which the county treas-

urer, as trustee of the bond fund, has taken title after

sale for delinquencies.

(In case of default in the payment of assessment,
the delinquent lands in lieu of other bidders are sold
to the county treasurer as trustee of the bond fund.
The statute now is not clear as to what may be done
with the lands theieafter. The treasurer has no power
to lease the lands, nor authority to operate them, nor is

he provided with funds to prosecute a suit for pos-

session. This situation leads to a loss of revenue to

the district and eventually to the bondholders.)
8. That the Political Code be amended to reduce the

20 per cent penalty imposed by reclamation districts

which attaches upon delinquency to 10 per cent.

(This penalty has not resulted in the payment of

additional taxes, but is almost confiscatoi-y in its

severity.)

BOND FUND PROVISIONS

An.v refuuding bonds purchased through the state

irrigation and reclamation bond fund may be sold at

an.v time by the Commission, through which the bond
fund will be administered, but in no case for an
amount less than the purchase price, and the money
i-eceived from such sale will revert to the fund. Until
the purchased bonds are sold, they will be held in the

fund, and al! interest received thereon shall be retained

in the fund to be used again b.v the commission for

the purpose of as.sisting other districts to refund their

Ixinded obligations in case of demonstrated need.

When it appears to the commission, after it makes
a full and thorough investigation of the affairs of any
district that applies to it for relief on account of too

heavy a program of bond maturities, that the district

can, with a readjustment and extension of the program
of maturities, pay off its entire bonded indebtedness
within a period of 40 years after voting of the refund-

ing issue, the commission will consent to assist the

district through the bond fund. The commission will

grant the district permission to vote a refunding issue

(Continued on page 27.)
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Road Crew Fight Cloudbursts;

Forget Hours to Keep Road Open

FIGHTING CLOUDBURSTS

Oxnard, California January 11, 1931.

Me. S. V. CORTELYOU,

Dist. Engr., Div. of Highways,

Los Angeles, California.

Dear Sir : The following is a report of storm

damage and performance of maintenance crew

during the storm of January 7 and 8, 1931.

We started with the storm at noon Wednes-
day, January 7th, to

Mr.
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9 a.m. my boys met Sullivan's crew cleaning
the pavement (they liad cleaned from Point
Mng'U to Pelican Point). I sent the men that

liad worked all night home- for some sleep

and to show up at 1 p.m. as it had been rain-

ing since we opened one way traffic. At
some points more nnid had been washed on.

We worked nntil 10 jj.m. Thursday, January
8tli. Tlie storm was over and we called it a

day. Mj'self and crew that was on worked
from 7 a.m. Wednesday, January 7th, to 10

p.m. Thursday, January 8th, with the excep-

tion of about 2 hours the boys had for sleep.

The following are the places the miid
washed over the pavement, with the station

number and approximate amount of mud

:

Station 158+88—60 ft. pavement covered

at approximately 18 inches deep. Graded
to both sides. One-way traffic.

Station 179+52 to station 160 +50—Pave-
ment covered 2 feet deep, mud and rocks off

Rindge propertv. One-way traffic.

Station 216+00 to Station 219+00—Aver-
age depth rocks and mud 1 foot.

Station 219+50 to Station 221+25—Aver-
age depth of rocks, brush and mud 4 feet.

Traffic halted 45 minutes.

Station 223+86—Average depth of rocks

and mud Sifeet. One-way traffic.

Station 254+13 to Station 255+13—Mud
to depth of 8 inches, washed off Decker Road.

Station 107+00 to Station 107+95—Aver-
age depth 4 feet. Traffic halted 1 hour.

Rocks were removed that were 3^ feet in

diameter. This damage was due to the

burned off area, as in very few cases did this

dirt and rocks come near a culvert, but new
washes were formed and considerable drain-

age work will have to be done to keep drain-

age from every rain from coming on the pave-

ment instead of to the culverts that are

already installed.

Yours very truly,

Glenn H. Cheeseman.

district engineer's report

Los Angeles, California,

January 20, 1931.

Mr. C. H. Purcell,

State Highway Engineer,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir: Attached hereto for j^our infor-

mation is copy of report dated January 11th
from maintenance foreman G. H. Cheeseman,
regarding the emergency work of himself and
his crew in keeping open the El Rio to San
Juan Capistrano State highway (route 60),

during the severe storm of January 7 and 8
1931.

You will recall that last summer there was
a very severe forest fire which burned all of
the forest cover on a very large area in the
mountains to the north of this highway. As
a result, the storm of January 7th and 8th,
which under normal conditions would have
caused little trouble, resulted in washing down
large quantities of debris over our pavement.
Foreman Cheeseman and his crew worked
continuously from 7 o'clock Wednesday, Jan-
uary 7th, to 10 p.m., January 8th, 39 hours,
with the exception of about two hours off

for sleep.

This is the kind of men and kind of spirit

which gives such a high standing to our main-
tenance organization. I think Foreman
Cheeseman and his crew are certainly to be
commended for this additional example of
their fidelity to and interest in their woi-k.

Yours very truly,

S. V. Cortelyon,

District Engineer.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY BRIDGE IS

DEDICATED
(Con eJ fr< p.age 7.).

County, I would like very much to have been able

to participate in the completion and dedication of this

bridge, which marks constructive progress in your two
counties and adds another link to our great highway
chain.

I take a keen interest in the welfare of your two
fine counties. Please give my compliments to all the
people attending the ceremonies and say to them that
I shall as early as possible return to your counties
and visit my fellow citizens who welcomed me so

delightfully when I visited them in the recent cam-
paign.

My compliments and good wishes.

Telegram from Colonel Garrison

Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Director of the
Department of Public Works, wired Mr.
Kelly as follows

:

I am indeed sorry that stress of business here
makes it impossible for me to be present at dedica-
tion of Cottonwood Bridge today. Please convey my
regrets to those who attend the ceremony. This
bridge will add another scenic feature to Pacific High-
way and it will perform a two-fold service binding the
counties and communities of that section closer
together and serving outside travel in a better and
more attractive manner. Congratulations to you and
your friends through whose efforts this important bet-
terment was obtained.

"What became of that unpaid bill Dunn sent to
us?" remarked the bank clerk to his wife.

"Oh. that?" she asked. "I sent it back marked
'insuflicient funds.'

—

Portland Express.
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State Highway Commission
Speeds Up Governor Ralph's

Highway Building Program

THE California Highway Commission at

its meeting in Sacramento on January
29th authorized the necessary appro-

l^riations for engineering and right of way
expenditures necessary to put Governor
Rolph's highway program into immediate
effect. The Commission directed State High-
way Engineer C. H. Purcell to proceed at

once with tlie preliminary work.
Present at the meeting of the California

Highway Commission were Earl Lee Kelly,

chairman; Commissioners Frank A. Tetley,

Riverside ; Philip A. Stanton, Anaheim

;

Harry A. Hopkins, Taft; Timothy A. Rear-
don, San Francisco ; Colonel Walter E.

Garrison, director of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, and C. H. Purcell, State Highway
Engineer.

HIGHWAY ALLOCATIONS

The following allocations were made for

highway projects designated for construction
upon advice from State Highway Engineer
(

'. H. Purcell that preliminary engineering
for these projects was ready for advertising.

Coast Highway : $931,600 for grading and paving
IS mile.s between Los Alamos and Santa Maria in
Santa Barbara County, including the construction of

the Los Alamos Creek Bridge.

Tahof^Uldah Highway: .$242,000 for placing oil

surface for 19,1 miles between the Abbott Mine and
5 miles west of Williams. This work lies in Lake and
Colusa counties, and will complete the improvement
of the section of the Tahoe-Ukiah Highway between
Calpella on the Redwood Highway and Marysville
on the Pacific Highwa.v, with the exception of the
Lucerne—Upper Lake .section.

San Diego-El Centro Highway: .'?24o.(i(io f,,r urad-
iiig and paving 5 miles between Claydrllc Sijii..n and
west end of Bostonia line change, Las Cailirs line

change and the Flynn Springs line change. This will

materiall.v improve the alignment of this highway
between El Ca.ion and Flynn Springs.

San Bernardino—El Centro Highway : $481,400 for
grading and paving S.3 miles between a point 6 miles
north of southerly count.v line of Riverside County and
Avenue G2. With work underwa.y, this project will

complete the work of widening the old 15-foot pave-
ment south of Indio to the standard 20-foot width.

El Centro-Tuma Highway: $150,000 for grading
and widening to 20 feet between Highline canal and
Sand Hills in TiM|i<>rial County, a distance of 20.7

miles. With this project and all appropriations of the
state highway budget as presented to the legislature
by Governor Rolph, the work of widening the entire
pavement from El Centro to Yuma to 20 feet will be
completed.

Pacific Highway (East Side) : $77,300 for grading
and surfacing shoulders for 19,4 miles between Yuba
City in Sutter County and Biggs in Butte County.
This allocation provides for grading, shoulder work
and bituminous surfacing that will provide a 20-foot
surfaced roadway In place of the existing 15-foot
pavement.

San Fernando-San Bernardino Highway : $150 for
grading and paving the west entrance to San Ber-
nardino, including provision for pavement of state's

share of a viaduct. This will greatly improve the
state highway entrance to San Bernardino from Los
Angeles.

Golden State Highway (Valley Route) : $635,000
for grading and paving 7.5 miles between Tipton
Crossing and Tulare in Tulare County. This appro-
priation also provides for the construction of bridges
across Elk Bayon River, Tulare River and Canal.
This project with others authorized will complete the
work of widening the old 15-foot pavement in Tulare
County to 20 feet and will leave only a very small
mileage on this route yet to be widened.

San Diego-El Centro Highway: $106,000 for the
construction of the Boundary Creek bridge and
approaches and for the Jacumba grade separation, all

in San Diego County. This improvement will provide
a wider highway on a better and safer alignment
through Jacumba with an overhead crossing over the
tracks of the San Diego and Arizona railroad.

El Rio-San Juan Capistrauo Highway: $281,300
for grading and paving 3.7 miles between Newport
Beach and Corona del Mar in Orange County together

with a bridge across the North Channel of Newport
Ba.v. This project will greatly improve the alignment
of the section it covers on this very heavily traveled
highway.

ADOPTION OF ROUTES

Formal adoption of routes was announced
by the commission as follows :

The long mooted question of whether the

East-of-the-Sierras highway would pass

directly through Bridgeport or bj^sass that

town about 3 miles to the west was settled by
the adoption of the Bridgeport i-outing.

The question of whether the Redwood
Highway .should pass directly through Cres-

cent City or be routed to Grants Pass about

a mile soutli of tlie Del Norte County seat was
settled in favor of the Crescent City routing.

(Continued on next page.)
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STATE HIGHWAY PATROL TO HAVE
MILAN EXHIBIT

FEBRUARY, 1931

Rigid of Way Men
Find Prospects in

Dire Need; Aid Given

THE followiug letter written by George

W. Pnlicli, rig-lit of way agent in State

Highway District X to Colonel Walter
E. Garrison, director of tlie Department of

Public Works, is self-explanatory:

A Ter.v kind and gracious aet came to luy notice a

couple of days ago and I feel it only fair to tlie men
whom you liave employed that I give this information

to you.

In the work of securing rights of way, Messrs.

Malatesta and Perry, respectively, were engaged in

their duties and called upon certain people within the

outskirts of Stockton for the purpose of signing them
on a deed for rights of way being secured on the

Hogan Road, between JIariposa Road and Turner
Station.

In one particular case the people they interviewed

were very poor and at the present time very much in

distress. The boys observed the situation and it

appealed to their sympathy. Upon coming into Stock-

ton they informed certain friends of theirs and
appealed for help for this family. The result was that

the next day the family received a sack of potatoes,

a sack of onions, half a sack of beans, a gallon of milk,

a suit of clothes and pair of shoes for the husband, a

dress and pair of shoes and stockings for the wife,

and some clothes for the children. Itiasmuch as the

husband was a member of the American Legion the

boys also interviewed the American Legion at Stock-

ton and I am quite sure that further relief will be
given this particular family.

I mention this in.stance because the situation and
promptness in which relief was given this particular

family appealed to me personally very strongly, and
I feel that these boys are deserving of a great deal of

credit.

ACTION COJIMENT)ED

The letter was referred by Colonel Walter
E. Garrison to C. C. Carleton, Chief of the

Division of Contracts and Rights of Way,
who addressed the following letter to Louis

J. Malatesta and B. J. Perry, as follows:

The attention of Col. Walter E. Garrison. Director

of Public Works, has been called to an act of helpful-

ness rendered by you and your coworker in obtaining

THE California Highway Patrol will be
represented at the International Exhi-
bition for Safety of Highway Traffic

at Milan, Italy, April" 12th to" 27th of this

year.

E. Eaymond Cato, superintendent of the
patrol, announced today that the patrol had
responded to the invitation of the Royal Auto-
mobile Club of Italy to participate and
would send an inexjjensive exhibit.

The exhibit will consist largiy of manuals
of the patrol, statistical pamphlets and photo-
graphs depicting the work of the otfieers in

uniform.

STATE HIGmVAY COMMISSION SPEEDS UP
GOVERNOR ROLPHS HIGHWAY

BUILDING PROGRAM

(Continued from page 20.)

The route, as adopted by the commission, pro-

vides that the highway shall enter Crescent
City at 9th and L Streets.

The Prunedale route for the San Juan
Grade relocation was formally adopted.

INCLUSION OF SECONDARY HIGHWAYS

The following resolution was adopted

:

Resolved, That the California Highway Commission
hereby approves and endorses Senate Bill No. 46, "An
act establishing certain additional State highways and
classifying them as secondary highways," introduced

by Senators Edwards, Breed, Allen, Baker, Cassidy,

Duval, Harper, McCormack, McKinley, Riley, Swing
and Wagy. and the secretary is hereby directed to

transmit copies of this resolution to the Senate and
Assembly, respectively.

The highways included in this bill are those

recommended by the Division of Highways
after a study made under a joint resolution

adopted by tlie last Legislature.

RIGHT OF WAY AGENT
Frank B. Durkee has been appointed right

of way agent. Division of Highways, attached

to headquarters staff.

prompt relief for certain property owners near Stock-

ton, whom you went to interview concerning right

of way but whom you found to be lacking the neces-

sities of life.

The Director has requested me to commend you for

the thoughtful and sympathetic initiative taken by
you in this situation as such acts do much to "human-
ize" the routine of State work, besides being of per-

sonal satisfacticm to yourselves.
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Motor Vehicle Registration Shows
Three Per Cent Gain in 1930

DESPITE a rather adverse business year,

California motor vehicle registrations

showed a net gain of 62,325 in 1930.

The year's total reached well over the two
million mark, being 2,099,293, inclusive of

motorcycles and trailers.

The tigures show a 3 per cent gain over

1929, not including approximately 36,000
cars registered under the license exempt
classification nor the 91,247 cars registered

from other states.

Registrations for the year were announced
as follows

;

Passenger cars, 1,941,969. Solid trucks,

15,500. Pneumatic trucks, 83,887. :\Iotor-

cycles, 9,405. Solid trailers, 9,563. Pneu-
matic trailers, 38,969.

The official totals will be used as a basis for

apportioning the motor vehicle license fund,

half of which goes to the State Highway
Department and half to the counties for road

building purposes after deductions are made
for the expenses of the division and of the

California Highwa.y Patrol. Total fees for

apportionment will amount to a figure close to

.i<7, 000,0(10.

TOTAL FEE PAID REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES BY COUNTIES, FOR THE PERIOD
JANUARY 1, 1930, TO DECEMBER 31, 1930

Counties
Alameda
Alpine
Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa
Del Norte
El Dorado
Fresno
Glenn
Humboldt
Imperial
Inyo
Kern
Kings
Lake
Lassen
Los Angeles
Madera
Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Merced
Modoc
Mono
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Orange
Placer
Plumas
Riverside
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino-.
San Diego
San l<Vancisco
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo-
San Mateo
Santa Barbara

—

Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Sutter
Tehama
Trinity
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
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First 1931 Snow Survey Data Announced

THE first regular moutlily snrvej^s of the

1931 season at the "key" snow courses

throughout the State were completed in

tlie last few days of January, and a report

issued to present the results of these surveys

as well as all of the available data to February
1st from those precipitation stations of the

U. S. "Weather Bureau, the State, districts,

and public utilities located in the mountain-

ous portions of the various stream basins.

It is to be noted that the main survey of all

snow courses as a basis for forecasts of stream

flow is made in the latter part of March and
the present surveys cover only selected or key

courses to furnish data in the nature of a

proo'ress report. The table printed below

]iresents the results of the snow surveys and
affords an opportunity for comparison with

the snow pack as shown by the surveys of

February 1, 1930, the latter being the first

season of the State's entry upon work of this

character. In some instances where snow
surveys were made for a period of years prior

to 1930 by agencies now cooperating with the

State, it has been possible to develop tentative

"normals" and in these cases the water eon-

tent of the snow as measi^red at the first of

February is given also in percentage of these

seasonal normals.

In so far as generalizations for entire

stream basins can be made from the as yet

somewhat scattered and limited snow courses,

the surveys indicate a water content on Feb-

ruary 1st of this year in per cent of the water

content at the same time last year, as follows

:

Upper SacTiimento. and JlcClmul (one course') 00

per fent.

Pit (one course) SO per cent.

Feather (3 courses) 50 per cent.

Tuba (3 courses) 105 per cent.

American (3 cour.ses) 90 per cent.

Mokelumne (one course) 60 per cent.

Stanislaus (3 courses) 85 per cent.

Tuolumne (0 courses) 75 per cent.

Merced (6 courses) 100 per cent.

Mono (2 courses) 55 per cent.

Kings (2 courses) 80 per cent.

Kaweali and Kern (one course each) 85 per cent.

Keviewing the data from the precipitation stations,

the precipitation to Februar.v 1st in per cent of normal
is shown for the various stream basins about as fol-

lows : Upper Sacramento. Pit and McCloud, 60 per

cent ; Feather and Yuba, 55 per cent ; American, 60
per cent : Mokelumne. 65 per cent ; Tuolumne and
Merced. 70 per cent; Mono( one station), 60 per

cent ; Upper San Joaquin and Kings. 60 per cent

;

Kaweah. 65 per cent; Kern. 75 per cent; Owens (one
station on Bishop Creek), 85 per cent; Upper Valley
(one station), 50 per cent; Lower Valley (3 stations)

ranging from 10 to 50 per cent ; Santa Ana, 70 per
cent ; San Gabriel and Los Angeles ( Mt. Wilson sta-

tion only, January data for other stations not avail-

alilo to (late), 60 per cent.

HUMAN SIDE OF SNOW SURVEYS

The following elipi^ing from the Redding
Searchlight of Januarj- 31st, reveals the

method by which these snow observations are

obtained

;

Breaking in on the solitude of the bleak

slopes of Lassen Peak with crunching skiis,

Norman Brown of the State Highway Depart-

ment and A. G. Holmes, park ranger, nego-

tiated a level just 600 feet from the top of

Lassen Peak yesterday to make a snow survey

for the State Division of Water Resources of

which H. M. Stafford is director at Sacra-

mento.
Brown and Holmes set out from the check-

ing station about 9 o'clock and took 34 sound-
ings of the snow depth before returning. At
Lake Helen there was a level of 86 inches,

while at the foot of the volcano peak the

measurements showed 96 inches. The density

of the snow tested about 45 per cent water.

On the return trip, the men made the dis-

tance from Lake Helen to Mineral in jitst four

hours, the total time being 26 hours including

their period of sleep at the checking station.

DUG IXTO CABIN

Brown stated yesterday that they made a

brief stop at Lake Helen, where a cabin was
left by the road contractors last sunnner. They
dug their way in and heated a cup of coffee

for refreshment. Only one end of the cabin

eave was visible when they came upon it.

The men reported only a few snow slides

and encountered only one fallen tree on the

park highway.
The trip made this week is the first one for

the year and the men will make their second

visit" the latter part of February. The snow-

fall is not yet equal to last year's total.

"Iceland," said the teacher in the geography class,

"is about as large as Siam."
"Iceland," wrote John at examination time, "is

about as large as teacher."
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DETAIL OF SNOW SURVEY

Drainage Basins Klpration

and Snow Courses in Feet
PIT

Mount Lassen 8 4 00

rrPER SACRAMENTO
Mount Shasta 8000

McCLOUD
Mount Sliasta 8000

FEATHER
Mount Lassen 8400
Mount Dyer 7400
Freaonia Pass 6400
Harkness Flat 640
TItree Lakes filOO

Mt. Stover 5 500
Haskins Flat 5300
Feather River Meadows 5000
Warner Creek 5000
Humbug Summit 5000
Chester Flat 4600

YUBA .

Summit 7020

Furnace Flat 6600

Lake Fordyce 6500

La Porte 5000

TRUCKEE
Summit 7020

AMERICAN
Carson Pass S600

Silver Lake 7

Summit 7

CARSON
Carson Pass 8

Blue Lakes S

MOKELUMNB
Blue Lakes 8000 42.4

STANISLAUS
Lower Relief Valley.... 8300 41.5

30.7
Soda Creek Flat 7900 24.1

23.7
Upper Kennedy Md'ows 7000 22.0

Relief Dam 7300 27.6
25.

G

Niagara Flat 6500 31.1
20.5

Strawberry Lake 5 7 00 11.6
10.7

TUOLUMNE
Fletcher Lake 10300 21.7
Upper Lyell Forks 8800 19.2

Tuolumne Meadows 860 2 7.8

White Wolf Meadows.. 8000 4 4.1

Gin Flat 7100 3 8.3

Strawberry Lake 57 00 11.6
10.7

MERCED
Fletcher Lake 10300 21.7
Snow Flat 8700 53.5
Lake Tenaya 8150 42.3
Gin Flat 7100 38.3
Merced Lake 7000 13.4
Pergoy Meadow 7000 36.4

MONO
Rhinedollar Lake 9500 30.6

34.1
Gem Lake 9200 21.6

PRECIPITATION

Water
Content

Water this date

Content, last year.

Inches Inches

28.3 36.0

7.8.6
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Road Machinery is Playing

Larger Role in Road Building
By C. H. PuRCELL. California State Highway Engineer *

THE work of the California contractors

on liighway construction during the

past year has been of especial interest

as a study in the use of modern machinery
and its possibilities in economical highway
construction operations.

To state that the financial depression is the

sole cause of lower bids now received on con-

struction work indicates a lack of knowledge
of the modern contractor's method of opera-

tion.

Our contractors today are doing more work
with less labor and getting a greater output
tlian ever before with far greater effects on
production costs than Wall Street could ever

exert ; new records for output are being made
not for one day's run to be followed by a
profit-destroying breakdown, but time after

time the average daily production for a whole
project is exceeding figures considered impos-
sible a few years ago.

RECORD IN ASPHALT PAVING FIELD

In the asphalt paving field, we have the

record made last year of more than one thou-

sand tons daily output by a four thousand
pound mixer on the production of some forty

tliousand tons. This was made possible in the

first place by the use of the mechanical
spreader and raker, originally developed in

California, to take care of the tonnage, and
second by the elimination of all lost motion in

plant operation. The time clock with its

bell was originally brought out to insure full

mixing time on concrete paving machines.

Last year, a California firm attached one of

these timers onto the asphalt plant with the

result that not only were all batches correctly

timed but production immediately jumped
and now, on most of the contracts this device

is being installed although its iise has never

been specified.

On Portland cement paving work, a run of

over four hundred yards with a six-sack mixer
is not the exception but rather the rule. Im-
proved batching and charging with properly
organized mechanical finishing has insured

continuitj' of operation. An unusual example

* This article was written for Pacific Constructor and
appears in the A. G. C. Convention Number of that
magazine.

of efficient operation was shown this year
when two mixers in tandem averaged well
over 800 cubic yards per day.

In grading operations, a total of twelve
hundred yards or more in eight hours for a
yard and a quarter shovel has become a com-
mon occurrence rather than a record breaking
performance. In connection with this, it

should be remembered that the excavated
material is not merely pushed over a bank as

was once done, but when hauled to the fill is

spread in thin layers, watered and rolled.

BEST IN MACHINERY NECESSARY

Such productions are the outcome of the

finest organization using the best machinery
that can be had. To secure them, everything

must "click" from start to finish of the work.

They have never been secured in any case by
sacrifice of quality of the work, deviating

from the specification requirements, or de-

traction from the value of the finished prod-

uct. Each year shows more value given, our
pavements are built smoother and our labora-

tory tests show increasingly excellent results.

It has been a source of satisfaction that

throughout the enormous volume of work
handled by the contract method, the Division

of Highways has received the full cooperation

of the contractors doing the work. With two
hundred twenty-five contracts in the past

year and a half totaling about twenty-eight

million dollars, the disputed claims on the

work have been at a minimum. This condi-

tion, so essential to the successful carrying out

of California's highway program, requires the

harmonious effort of all parties concerned.

Every contractor properlj' labors to conduct

his work to produce the greatest possible

profit; our work today demonstrates that, in

striving to improve himself to produce that

profit, he has not only worked for his own
advantage but also for the benefit of the peo-

ple whom he serves.

At a time when economical quanity pro-

duction of work by the use of the highest type

of machinery is so essential to a contractor's

welfare, as well as the economical production

of work for the State, it becomes of vital

importance that a contractor earn a net
(Continued on page 2S.)
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Court Okehs Revenue Bonds Issued

Under Joint Highway District Act

THE DECISION of the appellate court upholding the action of the board of directors of Joint

Highway Number Six in issuing revenue bonds is reprinted below. The decision of the

court has been awaited with interest by counties all over California, who are interested in road

construction through Joint Highway District Act.

Joint Highway District Number Six is made up of Kern, Ventura and Santa Barbara coun-

ties. It was organized to build a higliway from Maricopa to Ventura.

Kevenue bonds in the sum of .$550,000 were issued, to be repaid over a period of eight years,

from taxes levied by the counties in the joint highway district to meet the cost of constructing

the road. These revenue bonds were attacked as invalid. The validity of the bonds was upheld

in the superior court of Ventura County and the decision of this court was affirmed in the follow-

ing decision of the appellate court

:

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL OF
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. IN AND
FOR THE FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT,
DIVISION TWO.

J. M. Sn.VKP. I'lmntiff and Appellant, vs. JOINT
HKiHWAY DISTRICT No. C, etc., et al. De-
fendants and Respondents.

Claiming tli.it the defendants were about to isstie a
series of illegal "revenue bonds," the plaintiff oom-
menced this action to obtain an injunction against the
defendants restraining them from further proceeding
with the issue. The defendants answered and a trial

was had before the trial court sitting without a jury.
The trial court made findings in favor of the defend-
ants and from a judgment entered thereon the plaintiff

has apiiealed and has brought up t.vpewritten tran-
scripts. The case arises under an act of the legisla-

ture known as "Joint Highway District Act."' Chap-
ter 52, Statutes 1917, as amended in 1921, 192.j. and
1027. (Here follows a detailed description of the

operations of tlie act.)

The fir.st point which the plaintiff makes is that he
adopted the proper remedy. The defendants do not
dispute the claim except to assert that the plaintiff has
no cause of action.

In his second point the plaintiiT claims that the

bond issue is void because it is prohibited by the pro-

visions of section IS, Article XI of the State Consti-
tution. A State Legislature has such powers, in these

matters, a.s are not prohibited by the constitution. A
bare reading of the .section cited shows that it does
not contain any prohibitions directed to such an
entity as the defendant district. (See also In re

Madera Irrigation District, 02 Cal. 206, 342-343.)

In his third point the plaintiff claims that the issu-

ance of bonds can not be justified under the authority
of a si)eeial a.ssessment district because the proceed-

ings would deprive the plaintiff of his property without
due process of law. He quotes many of the provisions

of the statute which we have epitomized and then he
cites Gndd vs. McGtiire, 69 Cal. App. 347, and eon-
tends tliat the statute gives him no opportunity to

state his objections, gives him no hearing, and djierates

to deprive him of his property without due process of

law. The defendants reply that if the statute provides
for due notice and a hearing at some time in the pro-

ceedings the parties interested may not complain
{Hensliaw vs. Foster. 176 Cal. 507, 514-515). They
also assert that the plaintiff was represented in the

legislature that enacted the enabling act and he was
represented by Ins supervisors, one of whom acted as

a member of the local board which initated the pro-
ceeding, and that he has had all of the notice that
the law requires ( Gadd vs. McGuire, 69 Cal. App.
347, 3G3 ; Allied Amusement Co. vs. Brijam, 201 Cal.

316). Furthermore the power to build and pay for
roads is one of the powers which is vested In the
local board of supenisors. Many county roads are
built to the coimty line, there to be met by a road to

be built by the adjoining county ; however, no tax-

payer would claim the right to be given any notice,

regarding such constniction, different than the notice

regarding other road expenditures. Continuing the

defendants claim that .Joint Highway District No. 6
is a quasi municipal corporation and not an assess-

ment district and therefore no additional notice was
necessary, tin re Orosi Public Utility District, 196
Cal. 43, 50.) With this claim we understand the
plaintiff disagrees. He claims the statute is but a
subterfuge, that the powers to be exercised are merely
those powers which, under general statutes now rest

with the several l)oards of supervisors, and that the

entire statute is but a sham for giving some support

to the issuance of tlie bonds. But we can not so hold.

Let us consider a supposititious set of facts. Let us
assume that the total mileage is twenty-five miles

;

that ten miles lie in the county of A and that the

cost of construction is $5,000 per mile ; that ten miles

lie in the county of B and that the cost of construc-

tion is .$4,500 per mile ; and that five miles lie in the

county of C and that the cost of construction is .$150,-

000 per mile ; and, that if constructed, such road

would be highly valuable as an outlet to each ami
every one of said counties. It is clear that, as to the

county of C the cost ma.v be prohibitive. However,
spreading the cost over three counties the cost may
not be prohibitive, and the benefits may greatly out-

weigh the pro rata costs of construction. Under sui-li
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facts it is clear that a statute authorizing cooperation

is not necessarily a subterfuge. The solution of the

doubt, if any, rested with the legislature and not tlie

courts. (In re Madera Irr. Dist, 92 Cal. 296, 309-
310.)

Finally the plaintiff asserts that the defendant dis-

trict has no valid existence as a taxing agency and
therefore it has no authority to issue lionds based
upon a nonexistent taxing power. This is not a

proceeding in quo warranto and there are no allega-

tions showing that the defendant district has not
complied with every provision of the statute. The
point is. therefore, but another claim that the statute

is invalid. The plaintiff cites and relies on People
vs. Viui y,i!ix Lifihtlr.g District. 173 Cal. 702. The
case is not helpful. In that case the eoiirt lield that

tlie defendant was not authorized to operate l>eyond

the confines of certain towns and villages and that

the relator's property did not lie within the confines

of such towns and villages. He also quotes from
Fallbrook Irrigation Dist. vs. Bra-llei/. 161 U. S. 112,

174, showing that after the organization of the Fall-

brook District would be completed it would "* * *

almost necc-Jsarily be followed by and result in an
assessment upon all the lands included within the

boundaries of the district." That feature is not
present in the instant case. The statute before us

does not necessarily imply that assessments will be
levied on individuals and the record discloses that the

defendant board has passed a resolution that none will

be made. For the purposes of this decision we must
assume that said resolution is true and that it was
passed and adopted in good faith. When assessments

in fact are to be made on private holdings, the statute

provides that notice must be given and a hearing must
be held to ascertain the amounts of benefits if any.

We find no error in the record. The .I'udgment is

affirmed.

Stukte\'.\kt, J.

We concur :

XOURSE, P. .T.

Spence, J.

REC.OIMMENDATIONS MADE FOR IRRI-

GATION DISTRICT FINANCING
AND REFINANCING
(Continued from page 17.)

for such part of the outstanding bonded indebtedness
as the commission estimates should be refunded. The
refunding bonds will bear interest not exceeding 6 per
cent and will be exchanged at par or be sold at a
price approved b.v the commission.
Refunding problems of meritorious reclamation or

irrigation districts should be greatly simplified if the
irrigation and reclamation bond fund is voted and
with the recommended tightening of the supervisory
structure in operation, the credit standing and position
of the entire irrigation and reclamation system should
be placed on a more dignified level.

Reservation.s hy Mr. Childers to C]iarles

L. Childers made certain reservations to the
report in the following statement filed by him

:

I concur generally in the report of the majority
of the commission but can not concur in recommenda-
tions 1-5 and 1-6 and the statements based upon them.

Recommendation No. 1-5:

An examination of the defaulting districts discloses
that most if not quite all of them should not have

been organized in the first place and in the light of
the information that has been acquired over the last
twenty years mistakes in this regard are not likely
to be made in the future, particularly if the Bond
Certification Commission has sufficient authority to
consider every phase of a new district. It does not
seem practicable to make a thorough and exhaustive
investigation of all conditions of such a district prior
to organization, but when the district first applies to
the commission for certification of its bonds the com-
mission can and should make an exhaustive study of
the new district and consider all questions that might
lead to success or failure and certify its first bond
issue only after the commission is thoroughly satis-
fied that the district has within it the necessary ele-
ments of success.

After the district is organized and has passed the
commission on its first bond issue and is an active
going concern, then the powers that the commission
has at the present time are quite ample for all pur-
poses. The people in a district once in a going con-
dition are ordinarily better qualified to determine its
ability, its limitations, and its needs than a commis-
sion wholly out of touch with the district excepting
through its representatives and investigators.

At the present time the commission is required to
report on nearly every pha.se of district activity when
a proposal is submitted to it for the issuance of bonds
and it is authorized to certify such bonds only after
the commission shall have found that the irrigation
system of the district and the specific pro,!ect for
which the bonds under consideration are desired are
feasible and that the aggregate amount of the bonds
under consideration, together with all other outstand-
ing bonds, including those authorized but not sold,
does not exceed 60 per cent of the. aggregate market
value of the lands within the district and of the water,
water rights, canals, reservoirs, reservoir sites and
irrigation works owned or to be acquired by the dis-
trict. These are broad powers. They are sufficiently
broad to prevent an improvement or excessive bond
issue and yet sufficiently limited so as not to wholly
deny to the people within a district that is an active
going concern, the right of self-government.

Recommendation No. 1-6:

I believe the commission should have authority
to make, verify and approve reports of the several dis-
tricts in addition to those now required by law. I
doubt the wisdom of making such general reports
compulsory. Whether or not the district's credit
standing might be injured for lack of such report
should be left to the district to decide so long as
it is an active going district, meeting its obligations.
If the district goes into default, that is covered by
recommendations 1-8 and 1-9.

As a substitution for recommendations 1-5 and 1-6
of the commission, I would suggest

:

Recommendation No. 1-5:

That the commission be given wide discretion in
certifying the fir.st bond issue of any district and not
be limited in its considerations to the specific factors
named in the present law, but the powers of the com-
mission remain as now provided by law in the con-
sideration of any bond issues after the first.

Recommendation No. 1-6:

That the commission be authorized and empowered
upon the written request of any irrigation district

to make an examination of the records, the financial
affairs, and the physical properties of such district and
to publish or authorize such district to publish a
report of its affairs approved by the commission.
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Unique Highway
Sector is Opened

With Celebration

THE opening- of a section of the Foothill

Boulevard tlirough Claremont, a co-

operative State and County project,

was the occasion for a community celebration.

Approaching Claremont from the east and
Indian Hill Boulevard from the west the

motorist is introduced to a spaeioiis boulevard

with two highway lanes approximately a mile

and a half long, separated by a mall between

13 and 20 feet in width. This project extends

from the Los Angeles-San Bernardino county

line, through the city to Mountain avenue on

the west.

uniqub; feature

But the unique feature in the project is

the provision made for handling local traffic.

been given setbacks by property owners on
both sides of the boulevard, providing room
for additional streets to be built when traffic

needs demand them.
The present two thoroughfares ai'e con-

structed to the ultimate width of Foothill

Boulevard as a State highway, which is 76 feet

of paving. Setbacks for local roads were
established in order that no building will be
erected which later would prevent construc-

tion of by-passes when needed.

The plan is said to be the only one of its

kind in this region, highway engineers state.

The local project was started nearly a year
ago and has beeii finished only a few weeks.
The cost was approximately $100,000.

It is pointed out by S. V. Cortelyou, State
Highway Commission engineer, that when the

entire project is completed Claremont will

have a four-lane highway with two by-passes
'S.i feet wide, seiiarated from the main 38-foot-

wide arterials by two planted safety aisles

]0 feet in width. The two main traffic arteri-

als are separated by a mall IG to 20 feet in

width.

A unique and beautiful planting pi-ograra

for the highway has been evolved by Ralph
D. Cornell, landscape architect of Pomona
College.

The central mall will be planted to low
shrubs with ornamental lights located in this

section. The two smaller malls separating

through traffic ways from local by-j^ass streets

will he phinted to low shrubs and eucalyptus
trees. This program will result in a beau-
tiful highway of four lanes with four rows
of i'iic:ilyi)tus trees with the central mall
planted to low .shrubs, offering southern Cali-

fornia one of its most scenic boulevards in any
incorporated area.

I
I ; 1

1 1 Claremont High School girls

left and Boy Scouts on right.

Although two streets with the nml

center have been constructed, tlic

in the

itv lijis

UOAI) JFACHIXERY IS PLAYING
LAi;(!ER ROLE IX ROAD BUILDING

( Cnntinuerl from page 25.)

amount on his work that he is able to take

advantage of the rapid development and
improvement of machinery. A contractor

who does not properly amortize his equip-

ment and accumulates used equi]unent, which
lias not been written off, will not be able to

compete and remain in this business any
length of time.

I do not believe there was ever a time since

1lie original development of the steam shovel

when it has been so es.sential for a contractor

to take into consideration his equipment

account and to be certain that he is not exag-

gerating his net profit statement on each

project by failure to make the proper equip-

ment write oft'.
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Highway Interests

Seek Uniformity in

Specifications for

Asphalt Road Oils

By Thos. E. Stanton, Research Engineer, Division
of Highways

OX February 2 and 3, 1931, Maintenance
Engineer T. H. Dennis and tlie writer

attended a conference of the United
State Bureau of Public Roads, State High-
way Department Officials, and asphalt pro-

ducers in

Thomas E. Stanton

road oils and cutback asphalts.

An analysis of the 1929 eastern state speci-
fications for materials of this class brings out
strikingly the needless and uneconomical lack
of uniformity in the specifications in use and
sug'g-ests forcibly the great desirability of a
concerted effort to correct the condition that
has developed by the uncoordinated action of
the various states.

In the west, which is the mother territory of

light oil road construction, a number of con-
ferences have been held during recent years
between state highway representatives and
the asphalt producers. These conferences
have brought about a greater uniformity in
specifications and methods of test than exists

in the east. However, there are still a num-
ber of points in controversy which can prob-
ably be settled through concerted action on
the part of all parties interested.

There is no doubt but that conferences of
this nature are very beneficial, particularly
as they aiford an opportunity for the tech-
nical staff of our road building bodies to get
together and go over mutual problems with
the producers of the materials used in con-
struction.

The conference vmanimously agreed that:
1. All producers should submit to the states prior to

March 1, 1931, samples of their products to meet
state specifications in which they, the producers,
are interested.

2. The states to, as soon as possible thereafter, test
the samples submitted for conformit,v with their
state specifications and also according to the
approved scheme of analysis.

3. The states prior to September 1, 1931, to test
according to the approved scheme a sufficient num-
ber of deliveries of materials meeting their own
specifications to cover the range in characteristics
likely to occur in each type of material.

Following the conference a meeting was
held of the Western Section of the Committee
on Materials of the American Association of

State Highway Officials, of which the above
signed is chairman. This committee meeting
was attended by members from the following-

western states represented at the conference

:

Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota,

Oregon, Utah and Wj'oming.
Representatives of the following oil com-

panies were also in attendance : Standard,

Union, Shell, Gilmore and Richfield com-
panies of California, Standard Oil Company
of Indiana, Utah Oil Refining Company of

Salt Lake City, Utah, and White Eagle Oil

Company of Casper, "Wyoming.
A general discussion was had of the light

asphaltie road oil and cutback plant and road

mix construction problems of the west.

All present were very much interested in

the extensive investigational - work which is

being carried on in California in this line of

work. California as the pioneer in light oil

mix road construction is looked to as a sort

of father adviser in such matters by most of

the western states.

California is kept on its toes, however, by
the work which is being done by Arizona, New
Mexico, Oregon. Utah, and in fact, all of the

western states which are taking a very live

interest in the subject.

Parson: "Why do you desire to join the church?"
Rastus : "Pahson, I'se got a job puttin' Mule-

Hide on a chiclion coop and fencing a watermelon
patch, and I needs strengthenin'."
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Irrigation Distr
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Work is now iinder way on a small job in coopera-
tion with Levee District No. 3 in Glenn County, con-
sisting of placing tree and brush protection.

A similar job in cooperation with F. E. Biggs on
the Feather River at Hamilton Bend has been com-
pleted.

With the completion of the work for Levee District
No. 3 in Glenn County, all bank protection work con-
templated for this season has been completed.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT

Clearing in the Sutter, Butte-Slough and Tisdale
by-passes in connection with the flood control project

construction terminated about January 1st, when the
available funds were exhausted.
The deputy in charge of flood control, and reclama-

tion attended one meeting of the Reclamation Board
and one meeting of the flood control construction com-
mittee. Several reports on applications have been
rendered to the Reclamation Board.

EMERGENCY FLOOD CONTROL AND RECTIFICATION
OF RIVERS

At Twitchell Island the bank has been .sloped ready
to receive protecting rock, which will be placed this

week along a length of 600 feet. This is in coopera-
tion with Reclamation District No. 1601.

SALINAS RIVER

The suit as to the right of the State to excavate a
channel from the Salinas River into Elkhoru Slough
is now in court and a decision is not expected before

March. The dragline excavator has been released, but
another machine will be brought in if a favorable
decision is obtained. This work is being done for the

Division of Fish and Game.

MOKELUMNE RIVER

Work is being continued on the improvement of the

flood channel of the Mokelumne River, in collaboration

with San Joaquin County and in charge of our fore-

man. A crew of thirty men is operating, each work-
ing four days per week. A choke in the flood channel
is being relieved by the construction of a small levee

1000 feet long and the removal of the existing levees

on the McCauley estate.

RUSSIAN RIVER JETTY

The unusually heavy winter storms have continued
during the past month and have caused additional
damage to the jetty and track on the Russian River
at Jenner. Five timber bents at the outer end of the
jetty have been removed and the track was damaged.
The work of repair has proceeded with the fund
furnished by the Fish and Game Commission, involv-

ing the relocation of the track to a higher position.

The track is now in order and delivery of rock to the

jetty will commence at once.

FLOOD MEASUREMENTS AND GAGES

Preparations are complete for taking flood measure-
ments in the various channels during the winter and
the recording gages operated by this office are func-

tioning. An automatic water stage recorder has been
installed in the Cosumnes River at the State highway.

WATER RIGHTS

APPLICATIONS TO APPROPRIATE

The general financial depression during the past

year has been reflected in the reduced number of

applications to appropriate. Only 336 applications
were received during the year as compared with an
annual average of 537 over the preceding ten years.
This falling off in applications received has afforded
an opppilunity to clear up back work and the close
of the year found only 493 pending applications as
compared with an average of 761 at the close of each
of the ten years preceding.
During December, 1930, 18 applications were

received, nine canceled and 18 approved ; nine permits
were revoked and IS licenses issued.

Preparation of inspection reports covering projects
inspected during the past sea.son is progressing. Of
the 181 inspections made reports have now been com-
pleted covering 89.

The annual reports of permittees covering progress
are coming in satisfactorily. Upon the 1313 requests
for reports which were mailed 1052 returns have
already been made, and upon the 2.59 requests for
reports addressed to licensees 232 returns have so far
been made.

In order to obviate In so far as possible the issu-
ance of permits which might conflict with the purposes
contemplated in applications filed under the provisions
of chapter 28G, Statutes of 1927, in support of the gen-
eral coordinated plan for the development of the
State's waters, a map has been completed showing in
detail the layout proposed under State filings and a
procedure has been developed for checking all other
applications received prior to permit against this map
for determination of possible conflicts.

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta River (Siskiyou County)—Case pending in
the Superior Court of Siskiyou County.
Whitewater River (San Bernardino and Riverside

Counties)—Case pending in the Superior Court of
Riverside County awaiting developments in regard to
the propo.sed All-American Canal from Colorado River.
North Cow Creek (Shasta County)—Referee's final

report was filed in the Superior Court of Shasta
County on December IS, 1930. This case is now
awaiting the court's pleasure in placing it on the
calendar.

Oak Run Creek (Shasta County)—Case pending in
the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the
entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County)—Ca.se pending in
Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the court's
pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County)—Case pending in
the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting action
b.v the parties involved.
Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County)—

Action by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome
of the circulation of a stipulation for consent judg-
ment among the parties involved.

Davis Creek (Modoc County)—The report of
referee was filed January 10, 1931, in the Superior
Court of Modoc County. The court has fixed February
2. 1931, as the date for filing exceptions to the report
of referee, and February 23, 1931, as the date for
hearing exceptions.

Mill Creek (Modoc County)—The report covering
the administration of the tentative schedule of allot-
ments which was authorized for the 1930 season is
approximately 40 per cent completed.
Deep Creek (Modoc County)—The report covering

the field investigation of water supply and use of
water made during the 1030 irrigation season is

approximately 90 per cent completed.
Franklin Creek (Modoc County)—The data col-

lected in the field during the 1930 irrigation season
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have been assembled and analyzed, and a schedule for

trial distribution during the 1931 irrigation season is

being prepared.

WATER DISTRIBUTION

The reports on water master service on Clover and
Oak Knn Creeks (Shasta County) for the 1930 irriga-

tion xoasou have been completed.

OHicc work in connection with the reports on water
ina^liT service for the ]!130 irrigation season on Davis,

Emerson. Mill, Owl and Soldier Creeks (Modoc
County), Burney and Hat Creeks (Shasta County),

and Lower Shasta Kiver and Little Shasta River

(Siskiyou County) has proceeded during the month.

WATER RESOURCES

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

During tlie past month the work on this project has

been confined entirely to the office. As previously

reported, all plans have lieen made, the personnel has

been selected, shelter cabins stocked, equipment and

forms distributed, etc., in complete readiness for the

1931 surveys.

The office work has comprised compilations and
computations necessary to keep all precipitation

records to date (these come in regularly once a month
from all stations) and to prepare for the correlation

of snow survey and precipitation data with runoff

when the data from the surveys become available.

Monthly surveys at the "key snow courses" will

commence at the latter part of January and the first

of the monthly snow survey bulletins will be issued

early in Februar.v. Similar to last year this bulletin

will present all of the snow survey data for the key
course surveys and all precipitation data to date as

received from all stations.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Except for the regular salinity ob.servations and
tide gage maintenance, the work of the past month has
l)een confined entirely to the office. As previousI,y

rciiorted. the regular field work was completed early

in X..\ riiiliii-. The office work covers all computa-
lii.iiN n.c.'^^:uy in the preparation of the report for

tlic lli;i(l .season covering all diversions, stream flow,

return flow, etc., throughout the Scaramento-San
Joaquin territor.v.

Salinity investigations in the Sacramento-San
Joaquin delta and bay regions have been continued
through the maintenance of sampling at 31 stations.

During the past month the sampling at six stations

was discontinued as the salinity at these stations had
reached a constant minimum and further observations
were not required. Maintenance of eight tide gages
has been continued. These are located at Sacramento,
Walnut Grove, Georgiana Slough, Sacramento and
San Joaquin ends of Three Mile Slough, Mossdale,
Antioch, and CoUinsville. The following are compara-
tive salinity data for 1929 and 1930

:

Sal'nity in parts of
ch'orhie jier lOO.noO

Station tZ/.ili/.iit l,>./Mi/iS

Bullhead Point !ISO SGO
O. and A. Ferry 440 21
CoUinsville 125 4
Antioch 4.5 .5

Jersey 7 5
Emmaton 3 2
Webb Pump 7' 10'

'December 10th.

VENTUR.\ COUKTV INVESTIGATION

TIlis investigation continued in a routine way
throughout the month. Arrangements were made with
the tj. S. Geological Survey to aid in placing a better
grade of registers at five of the important gaging sta-
tions. Preliminary arrangements were made also for
a geological examination and drilling of the 12 to 15
reservoir sites in the headwaters of Pirn, Sespe and
Ventura Rivers and for the survey of such sites as
have not yet been surveyed.

MOJAVE RIVER INVESTIGATION

The cooperative work of the division of Agricul-
tural Engineering, Department of Agriculture, on
transpiration was begun. This will make possible an
estimate of the amount of waste without waiting a
numl)i'r of years fur actual records of stream waste.

.SOUTH fO.\STAI. BASIN INVESTIGATION
Heretofore due to lack of funds this work has been

carried on with only two nien in the field but with
funds now available the force is being increased
immedi.itely to about twelve engineers and geologists.

SANTA CI.ARA INVESTIGATION
Wells previously measured in connection with this

investigation were remeasured during the month and
seven new wells were established and read in the
vicinity of Palo Alto and Los Altos.
The progres.s report for the past year was completed

and will be avaihible for distribution within a few
day.s.

NAPA VALLEY INVESTIGATION

Measurements for the purpose of determining accre-
tions and percolation were made during the month on
both Napa River and Conn Creek, and the reading of
wells was completed for the low stage of this season.

PIT RIVER (MODOC AND LASSEN COUNTIES)
Routine field work was continued throughout the

month. The progress report for the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1930, has been completed.

WATER RESOURCES REPORTS

Practically the entire staff of the division formerly
engaged on investigations in the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Valleys, the salt water barrier and salinity
conditions and in portions of southern California, in
furtherance of a coordinated plan for the conserva-
tion, development and utilization of the water
resources of the State, as provided in chapter 832 of
the Statutes of 1920, has been concentrated for the
past two months upon the preparation of reports
covering the results of investigations made by the
Division of Water Resources. Every effort is being
put forth to complete these reports at the earliest
possililc date.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

A final check is being made in connection with the
investigation of lands riparian to the Sacramento and
American rivers. This includes a careful comparison
between the riparian areas as determined and the
original Spanish Grants, Swamp and Overflow Sur-
veys, and Land Office patents.
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Progress on State Highway System
MAJOR PROJECTS COMPLETED, UNDER WAY AND ADVERTISED,

AS OF FERRUARY 1, 1931—OTHER ACTIVITIES OF DEPARTMENT

C. H. PuRCELL. Chief of Division of Highways. •

PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE
MONTH

The following statement indicates the progress of

State highway work for the portion of the current
month up to January 22d

:

Worli placed under contract $947,400
Contracts pending and advertised 867,500

$1,814,900
AYork anticipated to be advertised

during the coming month $3,817,400

CONTRACTS COMPLETED, PROJECTS
ACCEPTED

During the past month nearly twenty major con-
tracts have been completed and accepted for the Divi-
sion of Highways. Included in these contracts were
the following

:

San Diego-El Centro Highway—Just west of

Coyote Wells in Imperial County a new steel and
concrete subway has been constructed under the tracks
of the San Diego and Arizona Railroad on the new
alignment of this lateral, made after the cloudburst
in 1926. which completely destroyed the old road.

Coast Route—An improvement on the Coast Route
is noted by the construction of a new bridge across
Nojoqui Creek, In Santa Barbara County. This new
structure is built on a new alignment of the highway
at this point and replaces the old narrow structure
built many years ago by the county on an alignment
which was dangerous to present high speed traffic.

Valley Route—The widening and paving of the
eight miles between Fowler Switch Canal and
Fancher Creek on the Valley Route ju.st south of
Fresno has been completed. The improvement cost

$283,200 and was carried through the town of Fowler.
Bayshore Highwa.y—Progress on the Bayshore

Highway, in San Mateo County, is seen with the
completion of the final stage of construction on the
five miles between South San Francisco and Bur-
lingame. A 40-ft. Portland cement concrete pave-
ment was laid on the graded roadbed which was com-
pleted about two years ago. extending from the grade
separation under the S. P. tracks in South San Fran-
cisco to Broadway in Burlingame where it connects
with the recently completed pavement between Bur-
lingame and San Mateo. Pavement is now being
poured on the portion of the route through South San
Francisco. The jiresent project was constructed at a

cost of $436,400.

Tiburon Work—An improvement of interest to

motorists of the bay area is the reconstruction of the

State highway from the ferry slip at Tiburon to the
Belvedere railroad crossing in Marin County.
McDonald - to - the - Sea Highway—In Mendocino

County three short sections of the State highway,
which extends from the Redwood Highway at Mc-
Donald, just north of Cloverdale, to the coast at
Navarro Head, have been graded and surfaced with
untreated crushed rock on improved alignment and
grades.

Victory Highway—Another unit in the reconstruc-
tion of the trans-Sierra highway which leads from
Central California to Reno via Auburn and Truckee,
is added by the completion of the overhead grade
.separation at Yuba Pass in Nevada County. The new
structure will eliminate the u.se of the present danger-
ous grade crossing near Crystal Lake.

Feather River Bridge—A project of widespread
interest which has been completed and accepted dur-
ing the past period, is the 500 foot bridge across the
Feather River and the Western Pacific R. R. tracks,
about 4i miles east of Oroville in Butte County. This
bridge is a unit in the construction of the new all

year Oroyille to Quincy lateral which will follow the
Feather River Canyon.

Shasta Canyon Bridge—The second of five bridges
to be constructed on the new alignment of the Pacific
Highway between Yreka and the Klamath River, in
Siskiyou County, has been completed at a point 5i
miles north of Y'reka. Construction on the remaining
three bridges and the grading of the roadway is being
pushed forward and all work should be completed on
this section by the beginning of summer.

Trinity River Bridge—A large steel bridge has been
erected on the Eureka-Redding lateral across the
South Fork of the Trinity River about two miles west
of Salyer in Humboldt County.

LIST OF HIGHWAY BIDS AND
AWARDS

For month of January

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Bet. Trifolium Canal and
Kane Springs, grading and surfacing with asphalt
concrete 6.3 miles. Dist. VIII, Rt. 26, Sec. B.,

Clark and Henery Const. Co., San Francisco,
.$159,523; Steele Finley, Santa Ana, $143,845;
Basich Brothers, Torrance, $158,285; R. E. Hazard
Const. Co., San Diego, $151,638; Daley Corporation,
San Diego, $181,926; Southern Calif. Road Co.,

Los Angeles, $162,613; Contract awarded to Griffiith

Company. Los Angeles, $142,323.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—W^idening Topango
Creek Bridge, eight 27-foot timber spans and Las
Flores Creek bridge, two 26-foot concrete spans and
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surfB£ins approaches. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. B. & A.,

Oberg Brothers, Los Angele-s, $33,341 ; Paul M.
White, Sauta Monica, $31,524 ; Sidney Smith, Los
Angeles, $33,796; Frank A. Weller, San Diego,

$28,916. Contract awarded to Owl Truck Company,
Los Angeles, $27,369.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For month of January, 1931

AGNEWS STATE HOSPITAL—Physician's Cot-

tage, contract awarded to The Minton Company of

Palo Alto for $7,33.0. Contract for elevator work
awarded to Spencer Elevator Company of San Fran-

cisco for $3,326.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, State Build-

ing, San Francisco—Alterations and additions,

awarded to Vogt and Davidson of San Francisco

for $4,480.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR DEAF, Berkeley-
Boys' and Girls' Dormitory Building, and Kitchen
and Commissary Building ; contract for general work
awarded to Monson Bros, of San Francisco, $172,740.

Contract for Heating and Ventilating Woi-k awarded
to Geo. A. Schuster of Oakland for $35,791. Con-

tract for electrical work to George Woolf of Oak-
land for $8,192.

VETERANS HOME. Yountvilk^—Installation of

water tube boiler awarded to Walter S. Leland of

Oakland, $12,000.

WATER APPLICATIONS
g

AND PERMITS 3

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed with

the Department of Public Works Division of Water
Resources during the month of January, 1931.

KERN AND VENTURA COUNTIES—Application
6807. Florence Louise Cuddj', Lebec, Kern County,
California, for 100,000 g.p.d. from three unnamea
springs tributary to San Joaquin Valley, to be diverted
in Sec. 32, T. 9 N., R. 20 W., S. B. B. and M. and
Sec. Ill, T. S N., R. 20 W., S. B. B. and M., for domes-
tic purposes. Estimatt-d cost $3,000.

JlOliOC COUNTY—Application 6S58. T. A. Somma,
c/o J. T. Sharp, Attorney, Alturas, California, for 0.02
c.f.s. from an unnamed spring tributary to Pit River,
to be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 41 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B.
and M., for domestic purposes.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6859. Mag-
nus Jensen, Caraino, California, for 0.025 c.f.s. from
Fill Canyon tributary to Little Iowa Canyon, Big Iowa
Canyon, S. Fork American River, to be diverted in
Sec. 33. T. 11 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B and M., for irriga-
tion and domestic purposes (3 acres). Estimated cost
$200.

INYO COUNTY—Application 6S60. W. C. Parcher.
Bishop, California, for 2.5 c.f.s. from Green Creek
tributary to Bisliop Creek and Owen's River, to be
diverted in Sec 2, T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for power purposes, 1.6 h.p. Estimated cost $250.

INYO COUNTY—Application 6861. W. C. Pa'cher,
Bishop, California, for 0.047 c.f.s. from Green Creek
tributary to Bishop Creek and Owen's River, to be
diverted in Sec. 2. T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $265.
NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6862. John K.

Williams, Nevada City, California, for 2.0 c.f.s. from
Windup Canyon tributary to Greenhorn Creek, the'ce
Rear River, to be diverted in Sec. 5. T. 16 N., R. 10 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost
$150.

LAKE COUNTY—Applicatton 6863. Leavitt Mead
McQuestion, c/o Division of Pomology, University
Farm, Davis, California, for 0.31 c.f.s. from Clover
Creeli tributary to Middle Creek, to be diverted in
Sec. 6, T. 15 N., R. 9 W., M. D. B. and M., lor irriga-
tion purposes on 25 acres. Estimated cost $250.

SAN DIECO COU.XTY'—Application 6864. Coleman
M. Gray, c .. (;,.iii;,. IL St'iiie, Attorney, San Diego
Trust & .'-;a\iim- l;i.lu. .^;ni Diego, Calitornia, tor 0.06
c.f.s. from c':isirii ('n.li uilaitary to San Luis Rey
River, to 1 ix.ii,. Sr,-. IS, T. 9 S., R. 1 W., S. B.
B. and M., for irrigation purposes on 6 acres. Esti-
mated cost $1870.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—.Application 6865. Sisters of
tlie Sacred Nanus of .lesns .-infl I\I;irv. a corporation,
c/o Hatneld, W I ,v K'ill;.iiii\ .

AMMnM->s, Chancery
Building, San Fr:iiM im,,, i ',i in m im:j, mh ij.i c.f.s. from
Laurel Spring aiiil .Snliiluii- .'^in iiik iiil.utary to Agua
Caliente Creek, to he diverted in Sec. fj, T. 5 S., R. 1
E., M. D. B. and M., and Sec. 18, T. 5 S., R. 1 B.,
M. D. B. and M., tor domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $8,000.

.\I.A.\]i;i i.\ CI >r.\'rv— .\iiiili.:(ii.,n 0S66. Sisters of
the .^Mi. ii X;iitM- Ml .IrMis A\\'\ .\l,iry, a corporation,
c/n ll.iiii.hl, W I ,v lMlli.hii\, Ailorneys, Chancery
Building, S:m I''raiiris,o, ( ;! lif,.rnia, for 0.2 c.f.s. and
43 ac. ft. per annum, from Laurel Creek and Arroyo
Agua Caliente Creek tributary to San Francisco Bay,
to be diverted in Sec. 7, T. 5 S., R. 1 E., M. D. B. and
M., and Sec. IS, T. 5 S., R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M., for
irrigation and domestic (stockwater) purposes on 58
acres and 200 head of livestock. Estimated cost $525.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6867. F. W.
Sheffield and Chas. Harnack, c/o F. W. Sheffield, Red-
lands, California, tor 3.0 c.f.s. from Falls Creek to be
diverted in Sec. 33, T. 3 S., R. 3 E., S. B. B. and M.,
for irrigation and domestic purposes on 150 acres.
Estimated cost $3200.

INYO COUNTY—Application 6868. Harry J. Halli-
day. Bishop, California, for 0.0035 c.f.s. or approxi-
muteU 1^2(10 gallons per day from small unnamed
stream 1 1 il.iil ;n > to Bishop Creek and Owen's River,
tr .Ii\.ii,,i m Sec. 2, T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D. B.
and .\1 ,

ii-v diiiiiestic and recreational purposes. Esti-
mated e.ifl $I.j.;.

SI.'-iKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6869. Elliott
Cr. , k Mines, Inc., c/o W. L. Cobb, Pres., Box 668,
Rotii'burt;, Oregon, for 20 c.f.s. from Elliott Creek
tributary to Applegate River, to be diverted in Sec. 19,
T. 48 N., R. 10 W., M. D. B. and M., for power pur-
poses (181.8 h.p.).

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6870. Charles
Tlu.iiipsdn. c/o John F. Hoffman, Agent, Box 307,
Grass Valley, California, for 50 c.f.s. from (a) Steep-
ly. 11.. w Creek and (b) South Fork of Little Greenhorn
Cieek tributary to Bear River, to be diverted in (a)
,Sec. 32, T. 17 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., and (b)
Sec. 16, T. 16 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining
and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $50.

TRINITY' COUNTY—Application 6871. Stanley G.
Shepard and associates, Denny, Trinity County, Cali-
fornia, for 30 c.f.s. from Slide Creek (and Emigrant
Creek at its mouth) tributary to New Creek, to be
diverted in Sec. 19, T. S N., R. 8 E., H. B. and M., for
mining purposes.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6872. Max Paul
Boehme, 809 Kearny Street, San Francisco, California,
for 1.0 c.f.s. from Mill Creek tributary to East Branch
of the N. Fork of Feather River, to be diverted in
Sec. 27, T. 25 N.. R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M., for irriga-
tion and doinestic purposes on six acres.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6873. Thomas
Nelson McDaniel, 312 Byington Building, Reno,
Nevada, for 150 c.f.s. from Willow Creek tributary to
Trinitv River, to be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 6 N., R.
4 E., H. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.
PLir.AfAS COUNTY—Application 6874. Oscar

Schumacher, Qui:
unnamed spring tril.i

son Creek, theno.- A

r'iverted in Sec. ".''•.

M., for mining and .1

$350.

California, for 1.0 c.f.s. from
\ I.. 1 tixon Creek, thence Nel-
. I'..rk Feather River, to be
:; .\.. R. 10 E., M. D. B. and
slic purposes. Estimated cost

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6875. Crowell
D Eddy and Florence I. Eddv, c 'o Crowell D. Eddy,
1132 20th Street, Natimi:.! Ci(.\. c^iiii',,,ni,, for 0.25
c.f.s. from Spring in uiniiin. 1 libutarv to
Sweetwater River, to ho ili\ I m .^. . :'l, T. 16 S,
R. 2 B., S. B. B. and M

,
Im iiMriii.i, nid domestic

purposes on 20 acres. Estimati.l ..'si jriiin.

EL DOR.ADO COUNTY—.Vpi.li. ili..n i;s76. Mrs.
Bertha Stover, c/o A. E. Carett.. I:.'?'.' T.inple Street,
Los Angeles, California, for 1/3 inin. r's inch c.f.s. from
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School House Springr tributary to Mosquito Creelc,

tlience S. Fork American River, to be diverted in Sec.

15, T. 11 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes on S acres. Estimated cost
$75.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6877. J. L.
Blossom and F. M. Lamb, c/o Olim & Rabb. lOS B.
Weber Avenue, Stockton, California, tor 15.15 c.f.s.

from North Canal tributary to Middle River Branch
of San Joaquin River, to be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 1

N., R. 4 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes
on 1212. G acres. Estimated cost $14,000.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Application 6S7S. Walter
G. Muncy, P.O. Box 3 78, Crescent City, California, for
2000 gallons per dav from Kelly's Gulch tributary to
Smith River, to be diverted in Sec. 27, T. 17 N., R. 2

E., H. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
on two acres.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6879. Edith Raymer,
Bishop. California, for 0.005 c.f.s. or approximately
3250 g.p.d. from Convict Creek tributary to Owen's
River, to be diverted in Sec. 14, T. 4 S., R. 28 B.,

M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $500.

TULARE COUNTY—Application 6SS0. J. H. Gar-
ner, Box 666, Springville, California, for 1.0 c.f.s.

from Bear Creek tributary to Tule River to be diverted
in Sec. 3, T. 20 S., R. 30 E., M. D. B. and M., for
irrigation and domestic purposes on 34 acres. Esti-
mated cost $500.

ORANGE COUNTY—Application 6881. Mrs. C. C.
Cravath, Box 43, Laguna Beach, California, for 360
gallons per day from spring tributary to North Fork
San Juan Creek, to be diverted in Sec. 33, T. 6 S.,

R. 6 W., S. B. E. and M.. for domestic purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6882. Clar-
ence A. and Wm. Harvey Cruzan, c/o Clarence A.
Cruzan, 915 E, 105th Street, Los Angeles, California,
for 2.0 c.f.s. (1.0 c.f.s. from each of two springs) from
(1) Warm Spring and (2) Wliiskey Spring tributary
to Mint Canyon, thence Santa Clara River, to be
diverted in (1) Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 14 "^V., S. B. B. and
M., and (2) Sec. 17, T. 5 N., R. 14 W., S. B. B. and M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $5000.

Pe Tilts to appropriate water issued by the Depart
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Reso
during January, 1931.

es.

YUBA COUNTY—Uermit 3643, Application 6412.
Issued to Maurice E. Lawton, Strawberry Valley, Calif.,
January 12, 1931, for 0.054 cubic foot per second from
Stickner Spring in Section 20, T. 20 N., R. 8 E., M.
D. M., for power purposes. Estimated cost $600.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 36 44, Application 2787.
Issued to The Southern Sierras Power Companv, River-
side, California, January 13, 1931, for 2999 acre feet
per annum from Middle and North Forks Bishop Creek
in Sections 8 and 6. T. 9 S., R. 31 E., and Sections 35
and 25, T. 8 S.. R. 30 E.. M. D. B. and M., for power
purposes. Estimated cost $60,000.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3645, Application 4549.
Issued to The Southern Sierras Power Company, River-
side, Calif., January 13, 1931, for 2000 acre feet per
annum from Green Lake Creek in Section 11, T. 9 S.,

R. 31 E., IM. D. M., for power purposes. Estimated
cost $10,000.

INY'O COUNTY—Permit 3646, Application 2788.
Issued to Nevada-California Power Company. River-
side, Calif., January 13, 1931, for 2999 acre feet per
annum from Middle and North Forks of Bishop Creek
in Sections 8 and 6, T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M., for
power purposes. Estimated cost $60,000.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Permit 3647, Application
6S05. Issued to L. A. Howie, Redwood Valley, Calif.,
January 27, 1931, for 0.16 cubic foot per second from
Redwood Valley Creek in Section 32, T. 17 N., R. 12
W., M. D. M.. for irrigation and domestic purposes on
12.9 acres. Estimated cost $500.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3648, Application
6725. Issued to Samuel R. and C. C. Avila, King City,
Calif., January 14, 1931, for 0.19 cubic foot per second
from Carrizo spring in Section 29, T. 21 S., R. 5 E.,
M. D. M., for irrig,ation and domestic purposes on 15
acres. Estimated cost $2500.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Permit 36 49. Application
6805. Issued to L. A. Howie, Redwood Valley, January
27. 1931, for 0.16 cubic foot per second from Redwood
Valley Creek in Section 32, T. 17 N., R. 12 W., M. D.
M., for irrigation and domestic purposes on 12.9 acres.
Estimated cost $500.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Permit 3650. Application
6762. Issued to John J. Fiske, Coulterville, Calif.,

January 27, 1931, for 0.011 cubic foot per second
from an unnamed spring in Section 26, T. 2 S., R. 17
E., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes on 4
acres. Estimated cost $100.

VENTURA COUNTY—Permit 3651, Application
6589. Issued to Julius Olender, Fresno, Calif., Janu-
ary 31. 1931, for 0.039 cubic foot per second from
unnamed spring, in Section 25, T. 7 N., R. 19 W., S.
B. B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost
$100.

SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND CALAVERAS
COUNTIES—Permit 3652, Application 6522. Issued to
Linden Irrigation District, Stockton, Calif., January 31,
1931, for 40,000 acre feet per annum and 154 cubic
feet jier second from Calaveras River in Section 5,

T. 2 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic
puiposes on 13,330 acres. Estimated cost $105,000.

DAM APPLICATIONS
AND APPROVALS'

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August

14 1929, filed with the State Department of Public

Works, Division of Water Resources, during the

month'of January, 1931.

LASSEN COUNTY—Avilla Dam No. 253. Antone
Avilla Red Bluff, owner; lumber and rock, 9S feet

above 'streambed with a storage capacity of 440 acre

feet situated on Pit River tributary to Sacramento
River in Sec. 1, T. 37 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M., for

diversion purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY"—Willow^ Creek Flat Dam No.

121-4 Bixby Hoffman Cattle Co., Ltd., Alturas, owner ;

earth fill, 10 feet above streambed, situated on Willow
Creek tributary to Clear Lake in Sec. 11, T. 46 N., R.

11 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes for irri-

sation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Lookout Dam No. 164. Lookout
Dam Company, Lookout, owner; 10 feet above stream-

l.cd with a storage capacity of 200 acre feet, situated

cm Pit River tributary to Sacramento River, for diver-

sion purposes for irrigation and stock use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Thompson Dam No. 257. S. J.

Thompson, Bieber, owner, earth and timber dam, 8 feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 45 acre feet,

situated on Pit River tributary to Sacramento River

in Sec. 11. T. 37 N.. R. 7 B., M. D. B. and M., for

diversion purposes for irrigation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams filed with

the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of January, 1931.

MODOC COUNTY—Rye Grass Swale Dam No. 150.

W B Graves, Alturas, owner; earth, 30 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 2000 acre feet

situated on Rye Grass Swale tributary to Pit River m
Sec. 25, T. 41 N, R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $1750,

fee paid $20.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Bailiff Dam No. 824. R. E.

Bailiff, Cabazon, owner; rock fill, 28 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 5 acre feet, situated on
a creek tributary to Whitewater River in Sec. 18, T.

3 S., R. 2 E., S. B. M., for storage purposes for domes-
tic and irrigation use. Estimated cost $4500. Fee
paid $20.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State

Department of Public Works. Division of Water
Resources, during the Month of January, 1931.

MODOC COUNTY—Rye Grass Swale Dam No. 150.

W. B. Graves. Alturas. ownier ; earth dam, situated on
Rve Grass Swale tributary to Pit River in Sec. 25, T.

41 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M.
MONTEREY COUNTY—Black Rock Dam No. 643.

Monterey Stock and Game Association, Monterey,
owner ; earth dam, situated on Black Rock Creek tribu-
tary to Carmel River in Sec. 32, T. 17 S., R. 2 E.. M.
D. B. and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Lower Franklin Dam

No. 6-14. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner;
earth, located in Sec. 12, T. 1 S., R. 15 W.. S. B. M.
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Porter Estate Dam No.
775. B. F. Porter Estate, San Francisco, owner ; earth
dam located in Sec. 9, T. 2 N., R. 16 W., S. B. M.
MODOC COUNTY—Toreson Dam No. 153. F. W.

Caldwell and Mrs. J. V. Caldwell, Canby, owners;
earth dam, situated on Tom's Creek tributary to Pit
River in Sec. 10, T. 41 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES—Bear River

Dam No. 97-11. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., San Fran-
cisco, owner ; grravity, situated on Bear River tribu-
tary to Yuba River in Sec. 22, T. 15 N., R. 9 E., M. D.
B. and M.
MONO COUNTY—Upper Twin Lake Dam No. 531

G. B. Day Estate and Plymouth Land and Livestock
Company, Wellington. Nevada, owners ; rockflll, situ-
ated on Robinson Creek tributary to East Walker
River in Sec. 5, T. 3 N., R. 24 E., M. D. B. and M.
MONO COUNTY—Lower Twin Lake Dam No. 531-2

Hunewill Land and Livestock Company ; Day Estate
and F. W. Simpson, Wellington, Nevada, owners ; rock-
flll. situated on Robinson Creek tributary to East
Walker River in Sec. 33, T. 4 N., R. 24 E., M. D. M.
MONO COUNTY—Dexter Creek Dam No. 532. Wm.

Symons, Laws, California owner ; earthflll situated
on Dexter Creek.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the construction or
enlargement of dams approved by the State Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of January, 1931.

ORANGE COUNTY—Santiago Creek Dam No. 75
Serrano and Carpenter Irrigation Districts and The
Irvme Company. Orange, owners; earth, 110 feet above
streambed with a .storage capacity of 25,000 acre feet,
situated on Santiago Creek tributary to Santa Ana
River in N. W. corner Blk. 70, Rancho Lomas de San-
tiago, tor storage purposes tor irrigation use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved
by the State Department of Public Works, Division
of Water Resources, during the month of January,
1931.

MODOC COUNTY—Webb Flat Dam No. 160. Gerig
Bros, et al, Bieber, owners ; earth, situated on Webb
Flat tributary to Egg Lake in Sec. 5, T. 41 N., R. 7 E..
M. D. B. and M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Antioch Dam No. 3.Town of Antioch, Antioch, owner ; earth, situated on

unnamed creek tributary to San Joaquin River in Sec.
36. T. 2 N.. R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Culbertson Dam No. 97-17

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner

; earth, situated on Texas Creek tributary to
South Yuba River in Sec. 15, T. IS N., R. 12 E M
D. B. and M.

, ..
.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Feeley Dam No. 97-35
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner

;
earth, situated on Fall Creek tributary to

South Yuba in Sec. 29, T. 18 N., R. 12 E., M. D
B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Middle Lindsay Dam No. 97-41

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner

;
earth, situated on Texas Creek tributary to

South Yuba River in Sec. 21, T. IS N, R 12 E M
D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Feeley Dam No. 97-45.

Pacifio Ga.s and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner

; earth, situated on Fall Creek tributary to South
\-aha. River in See. 2S, T. IS N., R. 12 E.. M D
B. and M.

DEER ARE CAUSE OF WRECK IN
HIGHWAY

(From the Roseville Press)

J. A. Lundey of Y street, Sacramento, saved the
lives of three deer on the state highway near Weimar
Sunday afternoon, but caused a traffic tieup, bruised
heads, broken bumpers and bent fenders. Lundey
stopped suddenly on the highway when traveling about
35 miles per hour. The cars following hira from the
snowline did not have an opportunity to stop in time.
The three deer crossed the highway and climbed the

bank, disappearing in the darkness.

HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION AIMS
ARE ANNOUNCED

The committee on boautitication of highways. San
Joaquin Valley Tourist and Travel Association, at the
annual meeting of the association held during January
in Bakersfield reported the following recommendations,
which were unanimously adopted:

Elimination of objectionable road signs on scenic
higliwa,\s.

Due to tlic fact that exotic plants are not permitted
introduction into the national parks, the beautification
of these areas must be along the line of protection of
natural growth and in cleaning up debris in those
areas.

That shade trees be planted along all state highways
in the Valley to provide shade and beauty.

Conservation of . wild flowers by discouraging the
picking of all varieties along the roadsides, through
education and legislation.

PATROL MAY UTILIZE RADIO

For the past two months, (luite an extensive research
study has been made witli a view of establishing the
radio as a means of communication for the California
Highway Patrol. A traiLSiuitting set was established
at Mather Field. Sacramento, through which it was
capable of contacting men in the patrol as far south as
El Centro, to whom orders were given. The station
was simultaneously heard in the northern part of the
State. New York City, and other distant points. It
was conclusively demonstrated by these tests that it is

finite feasible to send short wave signals by radio to
all parts of the State from a single station. I believe
this means of communicating with the men. when per-
fected, will prove very beneficial and much cheaper for
the State than other methods that have been proposed.
Today approximately forty-two cities in the United
States have radio employed in police service.

I For lO.SO motor vehicle registration figures, see
page 22 of this isue.)

HIGHWAY WORKER IS
HIT BY AVALANCHE

The following news article is from the San Ber-
nardino Sun:

A. J. Taylor, employee of the State Highway Depart-
ment, who was injured in a landslide near Strawberry
flats, was reported slightly improved at the Ramona
ho.spital last night.

Taylor suffered several broken ribs, injuries to his
right arm and cuts and bruises about the body when
a landslide caused a rope to break which he had tied

around his body while working on the side of the
mountain highway, causing him to drop into a canyon
below.

Dr. Ross C. Martin, his attending physician, said
last night that Mr. Taylor appeared slightly improved
although his injuries are serious.

"I am .sorry," said the dentist, "but you can not
have an appointment with me this afternoon. I have
eighteen cavities to till." And he picked up his golf-

bng and went out.

—

Jiuii/lcr.
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What Are Our State Highways Worth?
By Earl Lee Kelly, Chairman of the California Highway Commission

PROBABLY no governmental undertak-

ing in California has contributed so

directly to the development of Califor-

nia as has the State higlnvay system.

It is a significant fact that the period of

California's greatest growth parallels the

period of its State highway building.

Thus the three bond issues totaling $73,-

000,000 for the creation and construction of

a State highways system were approved by

the voters of California in the 1910-1920 de-

cade. During this decade California experi-

enced phenomenal population increase, the

census for this decade showing a population

growth for the State of 44.1 per cent over the

preceding decade.

In the 1920-1930 decade, State highways
were financed through unspent bond funds

and gasoline taxes. The increase in the popu-
lation of the State during this period was
65.7 per cent.

There were of course other factors enter-

ing into this great population growth. "Well

at the head of the list, however, stands the

State highway system.

The contribution of the State highways to

California growth and prosperity may be
briefly summarized as follows

:

1. The expenditures have been spread over
the entire State, residtiug in a balanced de-

velopment of rural and urban areas.

2. The highways have facilitated as easy
and economic movements of produce from
farm to market, and of manufactured goods
from maker to consumer.

3. The highways liave encouraged a free

flow of tourist travel into every part of the
State. They have made recreation one of the
principal and most profitable industries of the
State, and have resulted in bringing untold
millions of dollars of "outside" money an-
nually into California.

4. The State highway system has effected
directly the living and spending habits of
every individual in California.

5. Tlie State highways have "de.seetion-

alized" California, and thus to a very large
extent eliminated the lost motion and the lost

values that inevitably accompany sectional

strife and jealousy.

Not only has industry of every kind felt the
stimulating influence of State highwav con-

Earl Lee Kelly.

struetion, but the social life of the State lias

also reflected this same influence.

I believe that some idea of the value that the

people of California place upon their State

liigliway systems can be gleaned if we would
consider for a moment their sale value.

Their cost to date to the State has been

$238,815,782.

If we can invade the field of the impossible,

and imagine that a monetary offer be made
for California's State highways, with the con-

dition attached that once sold, these roads

should neither be duplicated nor be open to

the use of the public, how much would we
take for them?

I can not conceive of an offer large enough

to even tempt consideration for a moment.

The reason is that California and its State

highways are now one, inseparable both in

the thought and in the lives of its people.

"Without its State highways, California would

not be California.
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State Water Plan Recommendations

Are Given Governor and Legislature

STATE ENGIxXEER EDWARD HYATT
on March 4tli transmitted to Governor
Rolph and the Legislature the report of

the State Water Plan.

The report recommends as an initial con-

stnirtidii pi-dji'ct to meet present needs.

Kennett
reservoir on
the Sacra-

mento Riv-

er near Red-
ding.

An indus-

trial and
agricultural

canal lead-

i n g from
the neigh-

borhood o f

Antioeli t o

Martinez.

A system
of dams and
p u m p i n g
plants to

t r a n s port

surplus wat-
ers from the

Sacramento
River wat-

rd\vai:d iiy\tt. erslied into

the San Joa-
quin Valley.

A reservoir on the San Joaquin River at

Friant, north of Fresno, with a canal lead-

ing northward therefrom into Madera Countj'

and another southward to the Kern River,

with an additional unit south of Bakersfleld.

The Colorado River aqueduct and the Santa
Ana flood control and conservation project.

The capital cost of the plan is approximately
$374,000,000. The salt water barrier is not

recommended.
The report is entitled "Bulletin 25, Report

to the Legislature of 1931 on State Water
Plans," and pi-esents the conclusions of eleven

other bulletins which deal with different

Itliases of the Water plans in great detail.

It covers the entire subject of the water re-

sources of California, and is a report result-
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dam, the Friant reservoir with its north and

south service canals, the agricultui-al and in-

dustrial conduit through Contra Costa Coun-

ty, the Santa Ana River tiood control and

conservation works, and the Colorado River

aqueduct.

PLAN IS RESERVE PROJECTS

The plan recommended is essentially a relief

or rescue project for these major areas of

California. It would meet the requirements

of the lands now in pressing need because of

insufflciency of water but would not provide

for the irrigation of new lands, with conse-

quent increase of the overproduction problem.

The report points out that there are many
other places in the State in need of water, but
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tliat investifi'ations liave either not been made
in these sections or have not proceeded to the

point where a plan could be designed. Tlie

three sections for which the plan would pro-

vide relief are the largest, most important and
in the greatest need.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY WATER

Tlie feasibility of transporting Sacramento
liiver water into the San Joaquin Valley in

the future is demonstrated conclusively in the

report, wliieh reveals that there is a large

usable surplus of water in the Sacramento
waterslied, over and above the ultimate

future needs of that area, even in the driest

years.

SALT WATER BARRIER

In disapproving the salt water barrier as a

unit for the program, the report states that

the fresh water releases from Kennett reser-

voir, when constructed would control salinity

in the delta, would provide irrigation water
for that region, and also would meet the

industrial needs of the territory adjacent to

Suisun Bay, all at a cost less than lialf that

required for equivalent service with a bar-

rier.

COST OF VARIOUS PLAN UNITS

The plan as recommended by the State

Engineer in the Sacramento and San Joaquin
Valleys and upper San Francisco Bay area

as an initial development would cost approx-

imately !j!ir)8,9()0,000, of which $19,000,000

need not be expended in immediate construc-

tion, but which should be included in the

financing as an insurance feature. These
deferred items are a channel across the delta

to provide for carrying the Sacramento River
water into the neighborhood of Stockton and
dams and pumps to transport this water to

the San Joaquin Valley.

COLORADO RIVER AQUEDUCT

The eo.st of the Colorado River aqueduct is

given as .tins,(;00.000, and that of the Santa
Ana River Honil control and conservation pro-

ject as .'liKVJOIXOOO.

DETAIL OF COST ESTIMATES

The itemized cost estimate of the plan is as

follows

:

Great Central Valley

:

Kennett reservoir .$84,000,000

Sacramento - San Joaquin
Delta cross e h a n n e 1

(construction deferred) 4.000,000
San Joaquin inimping sys-

tem (construction de-

ferred) 15,000,000
Friant reservoir 15,500,000

Upper San Joaquin Valley
conduits ". 20,900,000

C<intra Costa County con-

duit 2,500,000
Rights of way, water

rights and general ex-

pense 8,000,000

Sub-total Sacraraento-San
Joaquin Valley $158,900,000

Southern California

:

Colorado River Aque-
duct .$198,600,000

Santa Ana River flood

control and conserva-
tion works 16,200,000

Total Southern Califor-

nia 214,800,000

Total for State $373,700,000

SUMMARY OP CONCLUSIONS

The report of the State Engineer is sum-
marized in the following conclusions

:

1. A large surplus of water exists in the Sacra-
mento River Basin over and above the ultimate needs
of a total net irrigable area of 3,784,000 acres in the
basin if the run-off were properly controlled and
regulated. B.v the utilization of the physical works
proposed herein for the Sacramento River Basin,
including the Trinity River diversion, regulated sup-
plies without deficiency in amount in any year and
dependable in time could be made available in the

principal streams to irrigate all of the net irrigable

lands, 2,640,000 acres, in the Sacramento Valley, after

allowing a gross diversion of 3.241,000 acre-feet with
a net use of 1,945.000 acre-feet per year for the irri-

gation of a net area of 1,234,000 acres of foothiU

and mountain land in the Sacramento River Basin
and further provide a flow into the Sacramento-San
Joaciuin Delta of 10.292,000 acre-feet per year on
the average during the period of subnormal run-off,

1918-1928. Even in the driest year of record, 1924,
there would have been 5,759,000 acre-feet of flow
into the delta. After providing 1,200.000 acre-feet

for the needs of the entire delta and 2,390,000 acre-

feet for salinity control, there would still have been
a 2.169,000 acre-feet in the driest year. (The Trin-
ity Diversion jiroposes transportation of Trinity
River water through a tunnel into the Sacramento
River to augment the regulated flow of the Sacra-
mento River from Kennett Reservoir under the ulti-

mate plan for full conservation and development of

the water supply of the Sacramento River Basin.

However, it is not a unit in the initial development
program.

)

2. The invasion of saline water in the upper San
FriUK-isco Bay and Sai'r:inii'iit<i. San .Joaquin Delta
could be effectively and positively controlled to the

lower end of the delta by fresh water releases from
mountain storage reservoirs.

3. A salt water barrier located at any of the three

typical sites investigated, below the confluence of the

Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers would not be

necessary or economically justified as a unit of the

State Water Plan.

4. The industrial, municipal and agricultural devel-

opments of the upper San Francisco Bay region

could be adequately and dependably supplied with
their fresh water requirements from the fresh water
controlled channels of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta at a cost of less than half that required for

equivalent service with a barrier. The proposed

(Continued on page 26)
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State Edifices in South Dedicated;

Governor James Ralph is Chief Speaker

WHILE some 2000 persons stood with

heads uncovered Governor Rolph on

Thursday, March 5th, sealed in its

phice the great granite corner-stone of the

new State Building, now under construction

in the Civic Center of Los Angeles. With a

silver trowel he spread cement over the seams
of the ponderous block, locking securely

beneath it a copper box containing miscellane-

ous documents that will give to future gener-

ations a picture of Los Angeles as it is today.

gotten ; days of depression will have passed and we
will have ushered in a new day.

"Times are getting better daily—there is evidence
on every hand. The railroads are carrying more
freight and the steamships more cargo than they were
thirty days ago. Yesterday Uncle Sam opened bids
for construction of Boulder Dam—and the diversion

of the Colorado River will bring new and greater pros-

perity to California by quenching the thirst of those
arid lands and paving the way for vast indu.strial

enterprises.

"And now, as I help to put this stone in place, I

ask the blessing of God on the great State of Cali-

fiiruia."

Encoitragement for the immediate future
was the kej-note of Governor Rolph 's address.

In fact, during the course of it, he alluded to

tlie stone as "the cornerstone of better times.

"

"We have witnessed in our lifetime many corner-
stone layings such as this," he said, "but how often
have we thought of the significance attaching to the

laying of the corner-stone of this great universe by
the Maker? And what lesson have we derived there-

from ?

"This is indeed a happy occasion, for it witnesseth

another milestone in the completion of this mighty
edifice of the people. * * * And may I teU you
that the people of California have set aside $5,200,000

for other State buildings, nine of which are to be

erected in your midst. And with the commencement
of work I am confident dull times will have been for-

at Linis Beach

In the copper container that now lies under

the cornerstone are copies of the plans of the

building, photographs of the architect's draw-

ing, portraits of Governor Rolph, Lieutenant

Governor Merriam, Director of Public Works
Garrison and Mayor Porter

;
pictures of the

State Capitol at Sacramento; copies of the

State budget and Governor Rolph 's inaugural

address; yesterday's editions of all Los

Angeles newspapers, copies of the Native Sons

of the Golden West Magazine, tlie Grizzly

Bear, and of the Women's Christian Temper-

ance I'nion organ, the Signal, and thirteen

telephone dictories containing the names of aU
subscribers in Los Angeles County.
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or Rolph Speaking at the Dedication of the Long Beach Armory : Seated to the right ot Governor
Rolph is Lientenant Governor Merriam ; others on the speal^ing stand (reading from left to right)
are Col. Charles S. Lincoln. U. S. A. ; Bragadier General Seth B. Howard, Adjutant General, N. G. C. ;

Jotm Chamness, President, Long Beach Chamber of Commerce ; Lieut. Col. Cross, U. S. A.

The inset is a view of the gubernatorial salute, tired in Governor Rolph's Honor, when he arrived in
Long Beach.

The actual cornerstone laying was con-

ducted under auspices of the Grand Parlor of

the Native Sons of the Golden West.

The formal ritual read by the Native Sons

brought out the fact that the sand, cement and
water used in the process had been obtained

from widely separated sections of the State,

thus constituting "the very essence of her

being.
'

'

John C. Austin, architect of the new build-

ing, presided on the speakers' platform, on
which were seated State, county and city

officials and a number of prominent laymen.

After an invocation by Bishop Cantwell, brief

addresses were given by Mayor Porter, Coun-
cilmanic President Sanborn, Henry W.
Wright, chairman of the Board of Supervi-

sors ; J. A. H. Kerr, president of the Chamber
of Commerce ; Mrs. Lillie Dyer, founder of the

Native Daughters of the Golden West; Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court Waste and
Associate Justice Seawell.

LONG BEACH ARJIORY DEDICATED

On Saturday, February 21, 1931, at Long
Beach two elaborate functions marked the

dedication of the National Guard armory
building recently completed in that city by
the Division of Architecture.

The first of the two functions was a lunch-

eon that was given in honor of Governor
Rolph and Adjutant General Howard at the

Pacific Ocean Club. The second was the for-

mal dedication ceremonies.

The arrival of Governor Rolph at Long
Beach was announced by a salute of seventeen

guns.

The guests besides the Governor and the

Adjutant General, included numerous high

ranking officers of the Regular Army and of

the National Guard. The large dining room of

the club was filled to capacity with prominent
citizens of Long Beach. Lieutenant Governor
Merriam presided as toastmaster.

Owing to the shortness of time the spealc-

< Continued on page 2S.)
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Highway Patrol Squads to Compete in

Lowering California Motor Death Rate

HOPEFIT. of making material reduc-

tions in the toll of deaths and acci-

dents on the highways of California,

the new management of the California High-
way Patrol has hit upon an unique system for

measiiring tlie efficiency of the various countj'

squads operating as units of the patrol.

Under the new plan each squad will be

cliarged with the responsibility of keeping the

death rate down in its respective territory and
formal citations will

The initial awards for reductions in deaths
in 1930 under 1929 put eighteen sqi^ads on
the honor roll.

The Riverside County squad with a decrease

in deaths of 33 per cent takes place No. 1 on
the roll. The loving cup has been presented

to Captain J. R. King and his squad and will

remain in the custody of this squad unless

won by some other squad next year.

The other seventeen squads appear on the

honor roll in the fol-

Tiber County Squad Squad Captai

E. A. Brewster

Frank Silva

Insp. A. J. Ponta.

A. J. Overstreet

-

be issued to each
squad able to show a

reduction in deaths at

the end of each year
over the previous
year.

The squads showing

a reduction at the end
of each year will be

placed upon an honor
roll in the order of

the amount of such

reduction w h en re-

lated to other factors.

In determining the

order in which the

honor roll squads will

appear consideration is given to the number
of officers in the squad, the county area, the

road mileage, popvilation, and motor vehicle

registration.

The efficiency of the men will thus be rated

upon the decreases in the death rate shown
rather than upon the niunber of arrests for

motor vehicle violations.

The new management of the patrol hopes to

stimulate a spirit of competition in this man-
ner among the squads for high places on the

roll.

The squad making the best record each year
will be awarded place No. 1 on the roll and
will be given a loving cup donated by the

safety conference of the California State

Chamber of Commerce.
This trophy will be presented the winning

squad with appropriate ceremonies by Gov-
ernor James Rolph, Jr., each year. It will

become the permanent property of the squad
winning it three times.

MOTOR SQUAD HONOR ROLL
lowing order

:

Ventura, San Joa-

quin, Fresno, Kern,
Merced, Del Norte,

Butte, Imperial, Co-

lusa, San Benito, Las-

sen, Sutter, Glenn, El
Dorado, Solano, Sier-

ra and Kings.

Venti;ra County
had the same amount
of decaeses as San
Joaquin but took sec-

ond place because
c n s i d eration was

._.._.._.„_.,_.„_„„_„_, given to the greater

percent age of de-

crease, tlie smaller size of its squad, heavier

traffic and other factors. Fresno and Kern
counties showed equal reductions in deaths

but the percentage of reduction being greater
in the case of Fresno coupled with the fact

tliat it has fewer patrolmen per mile of its

highways gave that county its position above
Kern on the roll.

It is significant to note that marked
increases in deaths occurred in such counties
as Trinity, Plumas, Nevada and Inyo, where,
due to a shortage of men, little or no patrol-

ing was possible during the year.

Neatly arranged citation certificates dis-

playing the great seal of California and show-
ing the position of each squad on the honor
roll have been presented to each of the squads
on the roll.

E. Raymond Cato, superintendent of the

patrol and sponsor of the new plan has tliis

to say for it

:

"We hope by this system to put the men on their
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mettle, to cre:itt' ninoiiK them a sense of res])onsibility

for the lives of the persons using the highways they

patrol.

"It is a basic principle that the real purpose of all

motor law enforcement is the protection of life and

property. Using this as a conclu.sion, it follows that

the real measure of the officer's efficiency is not the

number of arrests he makes but the number of lives

he is able to save.

"By stimulating a spirit of competition among the

squads for high places on the honor roll it is our hope

that the men may be induced to study traffic condi-

tions in their respective districts and to take steps tn

eliminate traffic hazards thereby reducing accidents."

The citation system put into effect will be

augmented by an itnproved system of record-

keeping in the headquarters of the patrol at

Sacramento. In this .system will be kept the

record of every person convicted of a major

violation of the Motor Vehicle Act in the Statr

and of every driver involved in a major acci-

dent.

It will thus be possible for the patrol to

check against the habitual violator. AVhen the

same person is found to be involved in two or

more accidents within a short period of time,

the patrol will make an investigation to deter-

mine if the circumstances were merely coinci-

dental or due to some basic fault of the

driver. The same system w^ill be employed in

checking the records of persons convicted of

two or more major violations within a short

period.

: liiversiile County Squad of ihe Califuriiia High vay I'atrol : Standing (left to risht). Capt. J. R.
King ; Officers J. O. Linthicum, D. J. Jessup. C. W. West. Charles Gandy, George Baker, George
Atkins, R. B. Dillon ; second row, A. R. Hastings, B. F. Nelligan, S. R. Tysonfi T. F. Wilson, G. R.
Redwine, Gene Henderson, O. E. Townsend.
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Closing the East-of-the-Sierras Gap
By P. G. SoMNER, District Engineer, District Nine

ON FEBKUARY 22d "Closing the Gap"
in the State highway improvements,

IMojave to Sherwin Hill in Mono
County, distance 200 miles, was celebrated.

The celebration was held under the auspices

of the High Sierras Recreational Association

and took place in Red Rock Canyon in eastern

Kern County, 24
miles north of Mo-
have, a fitting place

for the scene of this

celebration and an
appropriate section

chosen to mark the

completion in the

last link in this

thoroughfare. The
comple-
tion on
Januar

V

31, 1931,
of the
George
Ilerz eon-

tract from
Cinco to

seven
miles
north of

Rieardo,
length 15 miles, sets at rest forever
the terrors of Red Rock Canyon, the
greatest barrier to travel within
District IX, owing to the old road
having occupied the floor of the
canyon, subjecting travelers to the
dangers of being caught in roaring
currents from periodical cloudbursts
originating within a vast drainage
area at the head of the canyon. The
new highway, 36 feet wide, is con-
ctrticted on excellent alignment, well
above the flood waters of the creek.
Portions of embankments exposed to

the flood have been protected by
rock slope pavement well anchored
below the creek bed.

State Highwaj^ Commissioner
Harry A. Hopkins of Taft was the

official representative of Governor
Rolph at the celebration. Earl Lee
Kelly, chairman of the Commission,
was also present. Both commission-

F. G. SOMNER.

ers addressed the gathering, extending the

felicitations of Governor Rolph and the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission upon the happy
occasion that the day celebrated.

Above the canyon portions of Red Rock the

creekbed widens, with consequent decrease of

both velocity and depth of the flood waters,

admitting of the crossing and recrossing of

the waters in order to secure projoer align-

ment. The crossings are accomplished by
means of concrete paved dips. As a substi-

tute for expensive bridges this type of con-

struction was deemed advisable by reason of

the freakish character of the cloudburst

floods, including indeterminable flow, together

with impending treacherous channel changes.

Red Rock is presided over by Rudolph

hiBhe.'it iin.l ili.- low. si iioinis in tlir f)iil.-.l States: Tlie

upper view sliows the summit of Jit. Whitney, elevation
14,496 feet; the lower view is in Death Valley, 310 feet
lielow the sea level : both are served by the highway, ot
which this article tells.
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Hagen, wlio luis lived there some thirty years

and who jealously guards from vandalism the

fantasies of nature's handiwork engraved on
the canyon's walls, intermingled with glisten-

ing and varying colors. The canyon is ex-

tremely popular as a week-end sojourn, the

visitors gazing in awe at these tremendous
formations. Much has been written of its

scenic specialties, such as the "White Chapel,

State Highway Department. Sucli conjec-

tures were set aside by State Highway Engi-
neer Pureell, who gave the assurance that the

Organ Rock would not be disturbed by the

highway construction. This monument of

nature's handiwork stands intact but the

injured little "Lady at the Organ" sits in

mute appeal to the passei-sby for restoration

of her former self.

Sand Temple, Capitol Rock, Liberty Dome,
Royal Gateway, etc. The Iron Canyon, a

tributary from the west, affords equal attrac-

tions, a result of the most peculiar freaks of

nature's erosions.

The outstanding scenic feature is the Organ
Rock, with the "Lady at the Organ," now a

pathetic figure, having been disfigured by
vandals. Organizations interested in the

preservation of nature's handiwork, and feel-

ing that tlie erection of the State Highway in

such close proximity to the Organ Rock would
result in its destruction, made protests to the

It.a Hock Canyo

THE LAST LINK

Route 23 of the California State Highway
extends from Saugus, in Los Angeles County,
to Markleville, county seat of Alpine Coiinty.

The "Closing the Gap" relates to the last

link in the completion of a hard surfaced road
constructed to modern standards on Route 23,

from ]\Iojave, distance 200 miles, to the Sher-

win Hill summit in Mono County, entrance to

the extensive recreational area, and far

beyond.
AVhen the first California State Highway

fund of $18,000,000 was created, effective
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January 1, 1912. tliere were many demands
for the limited allocation of funds to District

Six, which covered an extensive mileage.

Sand, interniinablo sand, was the problem

east of the High Sierras, accompanied by
narrow roadway, crooked alignment and poor

drainage. It was imperative that the limited

funds be devoted to removal of actual barriers

to travel, and very little could be done in the

way of permanent improvement. An eight-

mile stretch of oiled macadam, together with

eight miles of concrete pavement eight feet in

width, comprised the hard sui'faced roads at

the creation of District Nine in October, 1923.

Very little relief -was afforded by subse-

quent bond issues or the T-\\o Cent (ias Tax

an oiled rock surface. Between Sherwin Hill

and George's Creek, ten miles north of Inde-

pendence, distance 73 miles, the road mix
method was employed, the work having been
accomplished by day labor. From George's

Creek north to Mojave, distance 124 miles,

the plant mix method prevailed, and the work
all done by contract, divided into eleven jobs,

with strict adherence to the precepts of the

Research and Material Departments insisted

upon.

The roads were built at a reasonable

expense. The result is a road reputed to be

as fast as any in California.

The trip from Bishop to Los Angelas is no
longer a task but a pleasure, and to be added

More views along the highwav in Ki-a i:ol1< Canyon: At the uiJiJcr le£t are the I'illars ot Hi n^ul. s
, uppe

right, the White House Cliffs; lower left, The Organ Rock; lower right, the Woibhippeife, inset.

Crevice in the Palisade Glacier, the farthest southwest glacier in the United States.

Measure enacted in 1923. The "two ruts in

the sand,
'

' as the conditions then existing may
best be described, received little attention

prior to the One-Cent Gas Tax Measure in

1927. Meantime every effort was made to

facilitate travel over the whole of the district,

and despite the lack of funds a noticeable

transition from verj- bad to easy travel condi-

tions was ett'ected.

"CALIFORNIA MIx" PA\T:MENT

The type of pavement employed in the

improvements is the well-known California

Mix, consisting of a crushed rock base with

is the decreased cost of operating motor busses

and freight lines, with corresponding reduc-

tion in tariffs.

"something of everything"
'

' Something of everything
'

' is nature 's dis-

pensation to the travellers along the State

Highway from Mojave to the summit of Sher-

win Hill, distance 200 miles. Across the

Mojave Desert and through Red Rock Can-

yon, described in the tirst chapter of this

narrative, and on to Indian Wells Valley.

Try the bass fishing, quail and duck hunting

at Little Ijake, then through Rose Valley past
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Cowan Station and Olanclia. Look to tlie left

when you reach Lone Pine, at snow capped
Cathedral Peaks of the High Sierras, includ-

ing towering Mount Whitney, the highest

mountain in the United States, elevation

14,496 feet ; continuing on alongside the Los
Angeles city aqueduct and through Owens
Valley, cultivated landscapes of hills and val-

lej's, peaceful towns, including Independence,
the county seat of Inyo County, and Big Pine.

state Highway Commissioner Harry A. Hopkins,
who officially represented Governor Rolph at
the Red Rock dedication.

Just to tlic west lies the Palisades Glaciers,

notable as the most southerly glaciers of the

United States. You have passed the Pana-
mint Range on the right, bordering on Death
Valley, lowest point in the United States,

elevation—310 feet, wonderland of thrilling

adventure, with all the attributes that make
up desert appeal. Still along the base of the

High Sierras and passing through Bishop, the

metropolis of Inyo County; on twenty miles

further, ascending the summit of Sherwin
Hill, the gateway to the vast amphitheatre of

recreational area, a wonderland of unsur-
passed granduer, known until a few years ago
only to di.seiples of Isaac Walton and nimrods.
Look in all directions, snow-capped Cathedral

COMMISSIONER REARDON TAKES
PUBLIC WORKS REARDON TO

TASK OVER FENCE
(From the Oaklnnd Tiihiine)

Timothy A. Reardon, State Highway Com-
missioner and President of the San Fran-
cisco Board of Public Works, today is con-
flicting with himself over the repair of a
worn out fence on Twin Peaks Boulevard.

According to the story, Reardon, as High-
way Commissioner, inspected the worn out
fence and decided that himself as President
of the Board of Works should do something
about it.

As President of the Board of Public
Works, he told himself that he was too busy
to attend to the job.

"I almost came to blows with myself," he
said, "but anyway, the fence will be built.

I've promised that to the State Highway
Commissioner."

Peaks of the High Sierras, over the summit
the famous Minarets overlooking the Thou-
sand Islands at the head waters of the San
Joaquin River, home of the golden trout.

Also the Mammoth Lakes and thousands of

other lakes and streams. This virgin country
which man has done nothing to wreck, free

from litter and stench, goes on and on as far

as eye can see. Those "weary of the roar of

the great cities, the fretful stir, unprofitable,

and fever of the world" may spend a lifetime

of vacation periods reveling each year in new
scenes amidst the quiet of mountains, lakes

and streams, and their slogan will ever be
"See the High Sierras first."

So much for the recreational value of this

improvement to the traveling public and com-
mercial interests of Inyo and Mono counties.

The closing of the gap is a not unworthy
chapter in the epics of the accomplishments
of the State Highway organization. Route 23
through eastern Kern County, Inyo and Mono
counties furnishes the following interstate

connections : From Big Pine to Goldfield,

Nevada, via Oasis; from Bishop north to a

connection with the Nevada Highway over the

Montgomery Pass and on to the east and to

the boundary between Mono County, Califor-

nia, and Nevada at the north limits of District

IX. A connection extends from the Mono
Basin over the Tioga Pass to the San Joaquin
Valley, and also from a connection with the

Sonora Road, 18 miles north of Bridgeport.

OP MILITARY IMPORTANCE

The relations between Route 23 and the

munitions plant under construction at Haw-
(Continued on page IS.)
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Will Buy Interstate Highway Toll Bridge

ANNOUNCEMENT that an agreement

liad been reached between California

and Arizona and the owners of the

Ehrenberg- toll bridge over the Colorado

River near Blj^the in Riverside County for the

joint purchase of this structure by the two

states, was made on Saturday, March 7th, by
Governor James Rolph, Jr.

Negotiations between the bridge owners and
representatives of California and Arizona

have been in progress in Sacramento for sev-

eral daj's. California was represented in

these negotiations by Colonel Walter E. Gar-

rison, director of the Department of Public

Works, and State Highway Engineer C. H.

Purcell. Arizona was represented by State

Highway Engineer W. W. Lane. These ne-

gotiations were instituted upon instructions

from Governor Rolph, following a conference

that Governor Rolph held with Governor
Hunt of Arizona, and are a phase of the an-

nounced policy of Governor Rolph to foster
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Text of Report of Governor RolpNs
State Water Conservation Committee

THE following is the text of the rei^ort

made to Governor Rolph by his Water
Conservation Committee upon its return

on February 23d from Washington, D. C,
where it conferred with President Hoover and
members of Congress relative to the Cali-

fornia State Water Plan. Attached to the
report is also the test of the Committee's
address to President Hoover.
The complete text of these reports is found

herein

:

REPORT TO GOVERNOR ROLPH

Sacramento, February 2-1, 1031.

Honorable James Rolph, Jr..

Governor of the State of California,

State Capitol,

Sacramento, California.

My Dear Governor:

The committee appointed by you to proceed
to Washington, D. C,
to confer with officials :—"—»»— ' >

of the United States I

on the California 1

State Water Plan,
begs leave to submit
the following report

:

Membership of
Committee.

The personnel of

the committee was

:

Colonel Walter E.
Garrison, Director of

Public Works, Chair-
man.
Edward Hyatt,

State Engineer.
Major A. M. Bar-

ton, Chief Engineer,
State Reclamation
Board.

W. B. Mathews, General Counsel, Metro-
politan Water District.

State Senator B. S. Crittenden, Chairman
Legislative Water Committee.

State Assembl;yTnan Robert P. E a s 1 e y,
Member State Legislative Water Committee.
W. M. Wiley, Secretary Kern County

Water Commission.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I

The following recommendations were made to f

I
Governor Rolph upon the return of his Water i

1 Conservation Committee from Washington,
|

I
D. C: f

7 1. Immediate action by the California Legis- I

1 lature as recommended in the Federal-State |

I
report, in putting before the people of Califor- t

nia the three constitutional amendments neces- :

sary for the execution of the plan. Detail of I

those amendments are given on page fifteen of
j

the Federal-State report. §

2. The informing of Congress of the water
j

problems of California and the proposed plan
j

by Congressional inspection trips, by furnishing
|

to it data and information, and in all other ways !

possible.
I

3. Close and continuous contact with all Fed- f

3rai agencies interested. 1

Objectives.

The first recommendation of the California

Joint Federal-State Water Resources Com-
mission, whose report was presented in Janu-
ary, was that "a Commission authorized to

represent the State be appointed to go to

Washington and endeavor to come to a definite

understanding with the executive department
of the Federal Government" on these matters.

While the main objectives of your com-

mittee were well exi^ressed in this report, the

committee also had in mind the arranging, if

possible, for an inspection on the ground of

the California water project by subcommittees
or members of Congress next summer, and
for the transmittal to Congress and making
public by the Army Engineers the report of

the War Deioartment on this project. Minor
objectives were conferences with many Fed-
eral departments relative to cooperation with

the State in various matters not directly con-

nected with the water
,,—,„_„, . plan, if time per-

mitted.

Appointments with

the President, the

Secretary of the In-

terior, m e m b e rs of

Congress and others

were made before
leaving California.

Conference with
President Hoover.

The conuuittce ar-

rived in Washington
February Kith, and
met with President

Hoover that morning.

We were very cor-

dially received by the

President a n d pre-

message of greeting.

After an opening statement, a brief written

resume of the mission of the committee and
of the California Water Plan was presented.

This statement covers the entire subject and
a copy is attached to this report as Exhibit A.

Conferences With Other Federal Officials.

During the next two days your committee

sented to him vour
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called upon Dr. Ray Lyman AVilbur, Secre-

tary of Interior; Dr. Elwood ]\Iead. Commis-
sioner of Reclamation; General George B.

Pillsbiiry, Assistant Chief of Engineers, War
Department; the Board of Engineers of the

War Department, consisting of seven mem-
bers; and officials and engineers of these and
other exeentive departments.

Your committee also disciTSsed the Califor-

nia Water Plan with Senators Johnson and
Shortridge. A meeting was arranged with
tlie California house delegation, which was
attended by all California members except

Congressman Clarence Lea, who was sick, at

which meeting the whole plan was explained
with the aid of a relief map sent to Washing-
ton for this purpose.

Your committee also called on Congress-

man ]\Iurphy, of Ohio, chairman of the In-

tei-ior Department Subcommittee on Appro-
priations, relative to having his committee
inspect the California water project next

summer.

Final Conference President Hoover,

Before leaving Washington another meet-
ing with the President was arranged, attended
by Director of Public Works Garrison and
State Engineer Hyatt, at which the progress
made was explained to him. As before we
were most graciously received.

Accomplishments.

The ]n-essing water needs of California and
the pro.ject to relieve pre.sent shortages with
Federal-State cooperation as recommended in

the .ioint Federal-State report were compe-
tently presented to both executive and legis-

lative branches of the United States Govern-
ment. In the executive departments a clear

understanding of our water problems was
found and effective cooperation received. Our
congressional representatives, while helpful in

every way possible, seemed unadvised of the

plan and took the view that California must
jiress the plan locally and enact the necessary
con.stitntional amendments before definite

action could be had from the United States.

Senators Johnson and Shortridge assured

US that they would jointly request the Senate

to appoint a Senate committee to inspect the

area involved during the coming summer and
report its findings to the next Congress, pro-

vided, that the report of the Army Engineers
of the War Department is presented to Con-
gress during the present session. The War
Department has assured us that its report will

be given to Congress before its adjournment,
March 4th.

The California House Delegation passed a

resolution requesting all Congressmen visiting

California during next .summer, to avail them-
selves of the opportunity of investigating the

California Water Conservation Plan. Con-
gressman Murphj' assured us that he and his

subcommittee would visit California during
the summer of 1931 and would devote at least

four days to the inspection of this project. Dr.

Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior, stated that

he would accompany this committee during a

part of that time. Dr. Elwood Mead, Commis-
sioner of Reclamation, also signified his inten-

tion of accompanying this committee during
its inspection of the project.

It is desired particularly to jioint out the

importance of the report of the War Dejiart-

ment and the progress made in expediting its

transmittal to Congress. As soon as this

report reaches Congress it is not only publicly

available, but is oflficially before the Congress

for action. Due to the telegrams sent by
yourself, the assistance of oi^r Senators and
Congressman, and by the appearance of this

committee before the Assistant Chief Engineer
and the Board of Engineers, we believe that

this report will reach Congress and the Cali-

fornia Legislature promptly and afford mate-

rial basis for action by the Legislature during

its second session.

Conclusions.

Your conunittee believes that the recom-

mendations of the Federal-State Commission
have been carried out as far as possible at this

time. With the information and a.ssurances

received by j'our committee from the executive

and legislative departments of the United

States the waj' is open for the State of Cali-

fornia, through its Legislature, to proceed

further by preparing and submitting to the

vote of the people of the State the con.stitn-

tional amendments necessarj' before the State

can act.

In arranging for inspection of the project

by congressional committees and members and
by expediting the War Department report,

much has been accomplished. The executive

dej^artments are well informed and are sym-
pathetic to Federal cooperation on the Cali-

fornia Water Plan. Congress, on the other

hand, is not informed and much educational

work will be necessary. Close and continuous

cooperation between the State and Federal

departments, both executive and legislative,

will be necessary to put the plan into exe-

cution.

Recommendations,

1. Immediate action by the California

Legislature as recommended in the Federal-

State report, in jjutting before the people of
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Calit'oniia tlie three constitutional amend-
ments necessary for the execution of the plan.

Detail of these amendments are given on page 15 of

the Federal-State report.

2. The informing of Congress of the water prob-

lems of California and the proposed plan by Congre.s-

sional inspection trips, by furnishing to it data and
information, and in nil other ways possible.

3. Close and continuous contact with all Federal

agencies interested.

Other Accomplishments of Trip.

While in Washington it was possible to take up
with various Federal departments man,y other matters

of interest to California, particularly tho.se affecting

the Department of Public Works and the Reclama-
tion Board. Conferences were held with officials of

the Federal Power Commission ; U. S. Geological Sur-

vey, both water resources and topographic branches

;

National Forest Service ; Department of Agriculture i

and War Department.
Arrangements were made whereby a $5,000 addi-

tional Federal allowance will be made available during
the present year for stream gaging in California,

and a commitment secured for an allowance of

$100,000 for topographic mapping in California dur-

ing the next biennium, contingent on being matched
by the State, as compared to $35,000 formerly ob-

tained. Other important decisions, impossible of

determination by correspondence were also arrived at.

In view of the multiplicity of cooperative interests of

the State and the United States along those lines,

and the availability of Federal assistance, it is also

recommended that much closer contact between State

and Federal departments on these matter be main-

tained in the future than has been had in the past.

Accompanying this report are three exhibits as fol-

lows :

Exhibit A—Statement to President Hoover, Febru-

ary 16, 1931.

Exhibit B—Report of California Joint Federal-

State Water Resources Commission.
Exhibit C—Small Map of California Water Plan as

recommended by the State Engineer.

Respectfull.v submitted,

WALTER E. GARRISON,
Director of Public Works.

Chairman of Committee.

ADDRESS TO PRESIDENT HOOVER
The text of the cnmmittee's address to President

Hoover, follows :

Willard Hotel, Suite 836,

Washington, D. C, February 16, 1931,

To the President nf the J'nited States.

Subject: California M'ater Resources Coiiiiiiissioii.

Members of the Commission :

C(d. Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public Works,
Chairman.

Edward Hyatt, State Engineer.

Ma.j. A. M. Barton, Chief Engineer, State Reclama-
tion Board.

W. B. Mathews, General Counsel, Metroii'ilitan

Water District.

State Senator P.. S. Crittenden. Chairman Legisla-

tive \\'ater Committee.

State Assemblyman R. P. Ea.sley, Jlcmber Legisla-

tive Water ('omniittee.

W. M. Wiley, Secretary Kern County Water Com-
mi.s.sion.

Ml!. I'UESIUKXT :

This Commission is here to ask your advice and
help concerning a program of California water de-

velopment, and as to how the United States can be

interested in this subject which we think is of National
importance.

Mr. President, I know that there are few, if any,

men who personally know more about the California

water situation than yourself, and, therefore, the

engineering presentation need take but little of your
time. We have heard and read your past public

expressions regarding such great water storage projects

as are proposed in California.

The California Water Plan has passed the visionary

stage and is now definitely up for decision and a very
potent factor in such progress has been your own
interest and help in initiating the California Joint
Federal-State Water Resources Commission and
appointing thereon able and qualified representatives

of the Federal departments concerned.

This Commission's report was made to yon and to

the Governor of California earl.y in January and the

first recommendation of the report was as follows

:

First, that a Commission authorized to represent

the State be appointed to go to Washington and
endeavor to come to a definite understanding with
the executive department of the Federal government
as to the terms upon which it will recommend to

Congress that Federal aid be extended, and also

endeavor to arrange for the introduction in Con-
gress of bills in conformity with such understand-

ing. The importance of this can not be over-

emphasized. There is reason to believe that there

is in process of formulation a new policy with

respect to the Federal relationship to the states as

to water development. A Federal Commission is

now stud.ving this very question. Here there is a

project most carefully investigated both by State

and Federal agencies which should go ahead and to

which any new policy to be adopted may well be

related.

I may say, Mr. President, that Governor Rolph is

keenly aware of the importance of water problems in

California and in his inaugural address in January
said that he stood read.v as Governor to do everything

in his power toward finding a practical solution of

these pressing problems. Therefore, Mr. President,

this delegation representing the whole State of Cali-

fornia is here at the direction of Governor Rolph to

follow up the report of the Federal-State Commis-
sion and to attempt to obtain information which will

permit the California Legislature, which will meet

again this month, to take the necessary forward steps.

As you well know, Jlr. President, the main water
problem in California is water shortage, shortage dur-

ing summer and fall in many places and all year in

others. The second problem is flood control. There

is enough water to fill all requirements and what is

needed and what must be had is regulation and distri-

bution. The character of water problems differs some-

what in different sections, but all parts of the State

have such problems.

The California AVater Plan as recommended by the

Federal-State Commission is essentially a relief pro-

ject. It does not propose irrigation of new lands with

consequent increase of the overproduction situation,

but is limited to the relief of developed areas, facing

retrogression or abandonment, unless help can be

obtained. Relief is possible but only with the assist-

ance of both the State and the United States.

The most pressing urgency in which the aid of the

Federal government is believed justified and neces-

sary is that in the Southern San Joaquin Valley.

Here the stream flow is small and irrigation from wells

(Continued on page 30.)
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HighwayMoved to Save HistoricLandmark
By L. E. lIcDoL'GAL, District Office Engineer

S0;ME 70 or SO yenrs ago there was built

as a raneh house on the Raneho de Eios

near San IMiguel in San Luis Obispo

County a two-story adobe building which was
recently threatened with destruction in the

widening of the main Coast Highway. As
this was generally a reconstruction project,

the survey crew were following the present

pavement most of the way and due to the

proximity of this adobe, which has stood close

to the highway and partly on the right of way
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Accident Record

of Young Drivers

Alarmingly High

MORE rigid enforcement of the opera-

tor's license law to curb reckless

youths operating motor vehicles has

bet'u recommended to the courts and the

various police departments of the State and

tlie California Highway Patrol by the Bureau
of Research, Statistics and Traffic Safety of

tlie Patrol.

This follows a study of accident statistics

made by the bureau indicating that youths

between the ages of 14 and 19 are involved in

twice as many accidents as would be the same

number of older drivers.

A study of the records for the first six

months of" 1930 shows boys of this age group

were reponsible for more than 1600 accidents

involving death or injury to themselves and

others.

The bureau believes that if the reckless

youth persists in endangering his life and the

"lives of others there is only one thing to do

and that is to cancel his license.

Reports of accidents among this group of

drivers show a greater variety of surprising

causes than in many of the groups of older

drivers.

'"The immature youth is inclined to bo indiscreet

and often does the most irrational and unusual things

in his drivins," the bureau's report said.

"The courts can aid materially in effecting a cor-

rection by promptly revoking or suspending the

youthful driver's license in flagrant cases. After the

license has been revoked, the courts should demand
substantial proof from each driver whose license has

been revoked that he has not driven a motor vehicle

during the period in which his license was suspended.

"Unless a youth can drive as prudently and as

carefully, as an adult, ho should not be permitted to

drive."

CLOSING THE EAST-OF-THE SIERRAS
GAP

(Continued from page 12.)

thorne, Nevada, are set forth in an article by

W. C4. Scott, a member of the American

Society of Military Highways, who played an

important part in the promotion of State high-

ways east of the High Sierras. In a com-

prehensive report on the proposed Military

Highway from the munitions plant at Haw-
thorne to tidewater, he dwells upon its rela-

tions to Owens Valley as follows:

"As to the importance to Owens Valley of

a highway between the munitions base and

tidewater open all the year, the advantage

both to the naval depot and to the valley are

so self-evident that little need be said. Allow-

ances must be made for several distinct classes

of traffic : that resulting from active opera-

tions by Los Angeles at the ]Mono Basin and

other sources of water supply ; traffic that will

be inevitable between the naval depot and
tidewater; commercial traffic by motor truck

along the route; the stream of motor buses

both ways; stage traffic and the possibilities

of an increased traffic; important traffic occa-

sioned by hytlroelectric systems. All of these

features point to the absolute necessity of a

distinct two-way traffic system, which will

place the towns of Owens Valley on one of the

most important highways of America.

DREAMS OF FUTURE REALIZED

The closing of the gap is the bright spot in

the lives of the people of this country. The

dreams of many years of a smooth thorough-

fare reaching for 200 miles along the base of

the High Sierras has been realized, resulting

in a tendency of a better understanding of

the citizenship with each other, with corres-

ponding closer relationship in both social and

business life. There is sure to come a closer

bond of understanding and neighborliness

between Inyo and IMono counties and the

southland.

This sportsman's paradise and remarkable

scenic area unsurpassed is an everlasting

heritage. The thoroughfare, which increases

in popularity from year to year, will play a

greater part from now on in the lives and

happiness of the citizenship of Inyo and Mono
counties.

Thus eudeth the story of the "Closing the

Gap." Fate will some time decree that the

writer shall leave these parts, whether the

journey be long or short, but his sojourn can

be looked upon with great satisfaction. It

has increased his respect and confidence in

men, and sad will be the parting from a

people virile, of high character and apprecia-

tive qualities, whom one learns to be fond of

and enjoy.

It lies whei-e Nature spread it,

Bringing gladness to our eyes,

Like a jeweled flame of tapestry

Beneath the azure skies

;

The Owens Valley below it,

"Where creeks and rivers swirl.

Just the High Sierras stretching

Down the middle of the world.

Revised classic: Hush, little ash dump, don't you

cry—-you'll be a golf course by and by.

—

Virginia

Pilot.
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Governor Rolph Tells Legislature

Progress of Public Works Program

AT THE reeonveiiiug of the Legislature

in its second session, Governor Eolpli

submitted the following report to the

State Legislature, showing the progress made
in advancing the State highway and State

institutional building program

:

In accordance with my request to the Department

of Public \Vorks. that all public works be speeded up

as a measure of affording a larger measure of employ-

ment to labor and a larger market to business, vei-y

substantial progress has been made in making these

policies immediately effective. This is true both in

construction and maintenance operations of the Divi-

sion of Highways, and in the building activities of the

Division of Architecture.

Generally speaking, the State highway situation may
be summarized as follows : State highway projects

financed from the July 1. 1931-June 30, 1933, budget

have been advanced as follows

:

4 contracts awarded, total ?491,200
3 projects now advertised for bids,

total 1,011,500
32 projects to be advertised for bids

April 1st, total 4,976,000

Grand total of advanced highway
construction program $6,478,700

In addition to the construction, the specific State

highway maintenance program has been advanced as

fast as seasonal conditions permit. This specific

maintenance program includes such work as spraying

roadside vegetation ; dust oiling ; contract and day
labor work for furnishing rock for base reinforcenient

and oil surfacing.

The cost of this work, which will be well under way
by April 1st. will approximate $.577,500.

By Jlay 1st a program of specific shoulder improve-

ment on sections of highway in Imperial and River-

side counties will be started, expenditures upon which
will approximate 8256,000.

It should be noted that this specific maintenance
program is in addition to routine maintenance work
and upkeep upon the State highways, which totals

nearly $300,000 per month.
Special unemployment relief work upon the State

highway system is affording employment to .3056 men.

Of this number 1200 men are employed in the five

unemployment relief labor camps ; 175 men are em-

ployed on the special relief projects out of Jlonterey.

the men lining in Monterey ; 1681 men are employed
on the special relief maintenance crews. These latter

men work on the basis of three days a week.

It is of interest to note that a careful check made
on the men employed on the Monterey project showed
an average of four dependents to each man employed.

Detailed information as to the construction and
specific maintenance program is attached to this

report.

The State institutional building program also has

been advanced in a most gratifying manner. I feel

that the detailed progress reports attached hereto fully

justifies the action of the Legislature in acceding to

the request made by me during the first half of the

legislative session that the State Institutional Building

Bills be passed in emergency preference order.

The following summary gives the status of build-

ing construction projects handled since January 5,

1931, by the Division of Architecture, Department of

Public Works

:

1. Total work put under way in fleld__$ 973,185
2. Total work pending contracts being

executed 307,000
3. Total work now being advertised for

bids 294,000
4. Total work drawings under way 2,464,000
5. Total work awaiting securing of sites

or information 1,424,000
6. Two projects awaiting appointment of

architects in private practice 50,000

Total value of projects $5,512,185

MECCA-BLYTHE TOLL BRIDGE ACQUISITION

Upon my instructions, the Department of Public

Works has thoroughly investigated the stability, the

suitability, and the value of the Blythe toll bridge.

Engineers of both states and the bridge company par-

ticipated in this investigation, which has just been

completed. A full report of the findings of this inves-

tigation will soon be ready for submission.

The importance of this structure as a part of the

interstate highway system of California and Arizona

was such that I felt it my duty to personally contact

the Governor of Arizona and other officials of that

state regarding tliis bridge. I found their attitude in

this matter to be extremely cordial and agreeable. The
State of Arizona is willing to cooperate with California

to the fullest extent. Officials of that state expressed

their willingness to participate to the amount of 50
per cent of a fair and just cost ; the cost to be deter-

mined by joint action of the highway department
engineers of the respective states and the bridge

company.
The bridge company officials on their part have

expressed their willingness to sell the bridge at a fair

price. By agreement with Arizona officials. Colonel

Garrison, Director of tJie Department of Public Works,
and State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell, have
entered into negotiations with the bridge officials.

In connection with the bridge, it will be necessary

to add to the State highway system a piece of now
existing county road adjacent to the bridge, and about
four miles long.

The reports and proposed methods of purchase will

be completed in ample time for the Legislature to take

action during the present session.

The acquisition of the bridge by California and
Arizona will eliminate the present unhappy situation

in which travelers from the East find themselves com-
pelled to pay a toll at their first entrance into Cali-

fornia.

In order that a complete picture may be shown,
I might further state that this bridge crosses the

Colorado River at a point near Blythe. The desira-

bility of making it a free structure to travel can be
seen in the fact that it forms a direct interstate con-

nection between Route 64 (Mecca to Blythe State
highway) in California and the Wickenburg-Ehrenburg
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road in Arizona. It forms an important gateway into
California for transcontinental traffic through Phoenix
from the East.

The states of California and Arizona contemplate,
in their prt'Ncut lividgets, to spend large sums of money
ou the roads leading to this bridge. The state of
Arizona proposes to relocate a large part of the present
road between IMioenix and the Colorado River. In so
doing, it will transform the present desert road into a
high speed, well aligned highway. Likewise, California
is relocating its Route 64 in many places and trans-
forming this important road into a high speed highway.
The budget for the 1031-193.3 biennium carries an
appropriation of $.300,000 for this road. It is certain
this route is destined to become one of the most
important and heavily traveled roads leading into
southern California and Los Angeles from the East,
and that traffic over this route will be increased to
many times its present travel.

DETAILED KEPOET OF ADVANCED PROJECTS—DIVISION OF
HIGHWAYS

Attached is a list of the projects included in the
advanced program of the Division of Highways

:

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
State Hif/Jlways

Redwood 148-foot timber bridge across Mark
West Creek, Sonoma County ; $22 -

200.
'

Carmel-
San Simeon Grading 8.6 miles, Rocky Creek to

San Remo Divide, Monterey Coun-
ty; $100,000.

Valley Route Concrete paving 7.8 miles. Stockton
to Calaveras R., and Harney Lane
to Houston School, San Joaquin
County; $284,000.

Redwood Grading portions, Arnold to Pepper-
wood School, Mendocino Countv

;

.?S5,000,
Total work under contract_$491,200
WORK ADVERTISED.

Bayshore Concrete bridge across San Fran-
,, „ „ cisquito Creek, San Mateo County.
Valley Route Bituminous treated shoulders, 30 3

miles. Grapevine to Bakersfield,
Kern County.

Redwood Grading and surfacing 13.5 miles
Pepperwood School to Little Dann
Creek, Mendocino County.
Total work now adver-

tised $1,011,500

WORK TO BE ADVERTISED BY APRII, FIRST
Carmel-
San Simeon 150-foot concrete arch bridge across

„ Garapata Creek, Monterev Countv
San Diego-
El Centro Concrete paving 9.3 miles. La Posta

Creek to Tecate Divide, San Diego
County.

Coast Route Grading and concrete pavement
11.1 miles, 2 miles ea.st of Salinas

Red Bl ff
*° north boundary, Monterey County.

Susanville Rock surfacing, 7.3 miles. Dales to
e, .

Paynes Creek, Tehama County.Saratoga- •'

Blooms Mills Grading and surfacing 3 5 miles
Waterman Switch to Saratoga Gap!

„ ,
Santa Clara County.

Bayshore Concrete paving. 3 miles. Burlin-
ganie to San Mateo, San Mateo
County.

San Diego-
El Centro Grading and paving 0.5 of a mile

east of EI Cajon, San Diego Countv'Arroyo Seco Grading 5.1 mile.s. 4 miles north ofLa Canada and Colby Canvon, Los
Angeles County.

East of Sierras Grading 14.2 miles, Bridgeport to
Sonora Junction, Mono County

Coast Route 140-foot concrete bridge across Car-
_ , ,

nadero Creek. Santa Clara Countv.Redwood Bituminous macadam surface lo'l
miles. Loleta to Eureka, Humboldt
('ounty.

Nevada City
Lateral Grading 1.4 miles. Wise Power

House to Auburn, Placer County.
Coast Route Asphalt paving 3.7 miles, Wigmore

to Los Alamos, Santa Barbara
County.

Valley Route Asphalt pavement 12.1 miles, Goshen
-r, , ,

to Kingsburg, Tulare County.Redwood Grading near County line, Mendo-
„ ., cino County.
Pacmc Highway
(West Side) Grading and graveling 4 miles,

Williams to 4 miles south, Colusa
County.

San Marcos-
Sequoia Park Oil rock shoulders, 0.3 of a mile.

Plaza Garage to 0.3 of a mile west-
erly, Tulare County.

Valley Route Grading 5.2 miles,"Canton Creek to
_, „ Piru Creek, Los Angeles County.
Coast Route 30-foot asphalt pavement, 3.2 miles,

Serra to San Clemente, Orange
County.

San Diego-
El Centro Bridge and concrete pavement,

approaches, across Boundary Creek,
San Diego Countv.

El Centro-Tuma.__Asphalt pavement widening 20.9
miles, Highline Canal to Sand Hills,
Imperial County.

Redwood Bridge across Bel River at Dyer-
ville, Humboldt County.

Alturas Lateral Crushed gravel surfacing 66.1 miles,
Fall River to Hat Creek, Shasta
and Lassen counties.

Pacific Highway Bridge across Clear Creek, Shasta
County.

Feather River
Lateral Grading 1.2 miles Spanish Creek to

Keddie, Plumas County.
Placerville-
Tahoe Paving 0.4 of a mile, Placerville

city limits to Clark and Main
Streets, El Dorado County.

Placerville-
Tahoe Paving 6.8 miles, Brighton to Mills,

Sacramento County.
Pacific

(East Side) Bridge across Coon Creek, Placer
County.

Stockton-
Santa Cruz Bridge across Walker Slough, San

Joaquin County.
Stockton-
Santa Cruz Bridge across Homestead Canal,

San Joaquin County.
Valley Route Paving 7 miles. Turner Station to

Stockton, San Joaquin County.
Placerville-
Tahoe Oil surfacing 1.6 miles, Placerville

to railroad crossing. El Dorado
County.
Total to be advertised
by April 1st $4,976,000

Grand total of contracts
awarded, work now
being advertised, and
work to be advertised
by April 1st $6,478,700

.SPECIFIC MAINTENANCE PROJECTS

In addition to the routine maintenance work of

upkeep to the State highways which totals nearly

.$300.()00 e.ich month, the Maintenance Department is

making evei-y effort to advance the specific program as

fast as the seasonal conditions of the road will permit.

The spraying of roadside vegetation is already

under way in some sections and will be well completed
during March. This work will cover some 1150 miles

and represents an expenditure of $80,000.

Specifications are being prepared covering the dust
oiling work, wdiich is one of the important seasonal

programs from a motorist's point of view. This type
of work is programmed for 1040 miles of roadway and
330 miles of shoulders at an expenditure in excess of

.$3(W,000. The greater part of this work should be
advertised and under way the latter part of April,

although road and weather conditions must always be
considered in this work.

Preliminary reports are prepared and specifications
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under way for cuntrnc-t and day labor work for. fur-

nishing rock for base reinforcement and oO surfacing.

The base reinforcement, etc., is estimated to cost

$225,000 and the annor coat and oil processing work
about $160,000. Approximately one-half of the rock

will be produced under contract, and work will be

under way as soon as contracts can be let, which
should be by the middle of Apiil. The balance of the

rock will be purchased from commercial plants and
hauled with rented or >State-owned equipment. The
oil work will follow the production of the rock, and is

planned to start by May loth. In addition to this

work plans are under way for shoulder improvement
in Imperial and Riverside counties totaling $250,000.

This work should start about May 1st.

DETAILED REPORT OF ADVANCED PROJECTS

—

DIVISION OF AKCHITECTURE

In the preliminary paragraphs of this statement, a

summary was given showing a total of $5,512,185 in

State building projects, which have been advanced in

accordance with the administration's program. The
following pages show the detail upon which the fore-

going summary was based

:

STATUS OF PROJECTS BEING HANDLED BY THE DIVISION

OF ARCHITECTURE 1929 APPROPRIATIONS
1. Hospital building, Stockton State Hos-

pital $92,000 00
Industrial building, Stockton State Hos-

pital 22,500 00
Work under way in field.

2. Physical education building, San Diego
State Teachers College 10,000 00

Work under way in field.

3. Unit lor infirm patients, Patton State
Hospital 45,000 00

Work under way in field.

4. Dormitories and kitchen. School for
Deaf 285,000 00

Work under way in field.

5. Hospital building, Pacific Colony 98,000 00
Administration building. Pacific Colony 26,000 00
Industrial building. Pacific Colony 10,000 00
Bids received February 17, 1931.

€. Administration building, California In-
stitution for Women 100,000 00

Two ward buildings, California Institu-
tion for Women 106,000 00

Drawings 90 per cent complete.
7. Pathological laboratory, Agnews State

Hospital 80,000 00
Drawings started.

8. Science building, Santa Barbara State
Teachers College 110,000 00

Drawings 15 per cent complete.
9. Warehouse, San Quentin State Prison 50,000 00
Work under way in field.

10. Laundry building, San Quentin State
Prison 45,000 00

Drawings 70 per cent complete.
11. Cannery building, Folsom State Prison 20,000 00

Drawings completed.
Work under way in field.

12. Remodel old administration building,
Folsom State Prison 20,000 00

Drawings 2 per cent complete.
13. Ward building. Pacific Colony 55,000 00

Drawings 20 per cent complete.
14. Office building at San Luis Obispo, Divi-

sion of Highways 43,000 00
Drawings 100 per cent complete, but
must be revised to reduce the cost of
project.

15. Ward unit. Southern California State
Hospital 320.000 00

Drawings 100 per cent complete. IMust
wait for confirmation of site title or
selection of new site.

16. Miscellaneous minor construction work 56,185 00
Work under way in field.

Chapter
19-31 1. Ward unit No. 2, Agnews State

Hospital ?320,000 00
Work under wav in field.

20-31 2. Completion of ward No. 7,

Mendocino State Hospital 60,000 00
Contracts awarded.

Cha
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Architect appointed. Chester

§°o'nference held ^n S^ate

fo^'-tro^^Ht'-H'i^rrf
as furnished by .^r. "'i'

cotic Hospital

Architect appointed February
1 ' 1931- Frederick H. iiiiey.

Conference held in State

Architect's office and confer-

ence being held today at Nar-
cotic Hospital, instructions to

be given and preliminary

studies will commence im-

mediately. Of„tQ xi„=
23-31 12. Dairy unit, Patton State Hos

_^^^^^^ ^^

ArehttecTTp'pSJnTe'd FibruaiJ
13 1!I31: G. Stanley Wilson.

Conference held m State

Architect's office and confer-

ence being held today at

Patton Hospital, instructions

fo be given and preliminary

studies will commence im-

mediately, atnto
22-31 13. Ward building, Norwalk SUte

^^^^^^ ^^

\i?hifecTapp5inTecf February

n, 1931 : Gilbert Stanley

Underwood Co.
. „»,,„

Conference held in State

Architect's office and at Nor-

walk State Hospital. In-

structions given and prelinu-

narv studies being made.

2S-31 14. ward buildmg and d_airy_un,t.
^^^^^^ ^^

tr'Yr3r.^^?^rilerl^Fi^e"if^^
Conference held in .office °f

Walker & Eisen with State

Architect. No action on

drawings can be undertaken

until selection of sites is deter-

mined by Department of In-

6-31 15. Armm°y |t Pasac^^^^^^^ Califor-
^^

nia National G"ara ------

Architects appomted Febiua^rV

11 1913 • Bennett & hiasKeii.

The project i.nvolves the dona-

-a?LSS^i^jrJfl
with drawings until site is

HoTafd h.4''been'so ^Iv'f^d.

^0-1 10.& ^ ^--rtlL__"!-i°---- 30,000 00

Mec?roffi|^%J^-S
tn confer with Dr. crowiej,

who wf understand, will be

mmtm
expects to confer with Dr

Crowley in San. Francisco, if

1- Tdlil^'naf"lass o-f"--' ^an
13-31 17. Addit^ionM^ cl^^^^^

^^^^,^^,,
^^^ ^^^ ^^

f/^ nvoi-ram of requirements

Reqii^ements to be available

February 28 ^,"^c„r,tn Bar-

-b^^r'^Sta^fT^acflH^e 70,000 00

Architect_ ap^uunted February

J^l'nf'erl'nceVeld ^-J^f.t
^oT.ls^a'favo^^ft^of^r^o^aM

3nS^s^''alSrb|
feroTAlc^^ecfuTT^^s
wil be started immediately.

6-31 19. Irmory at Salinas, appomt-
p„

ment not made
oo 31 20. CoTtlge for boys. Sonoma

^^-^"*'
State Home--— --.— ---—

-

irchitects appointed. t;ower.'=

"^ Jhnden San Francisco,

ippointment made February

20, 1931.

(Continued on page Z5.

)
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Comm iss ion Sta tes

Policy Relative to

Highway Additions

AT THE meeting of the California High-
way Commission on February 26th,

upon unanimous vote of the members
of the Commission, the following statement of

policy Avas issued to the press

:

"The California Higliway Commission at its meet-
ing on January 29, 1931, passed a resolution by unani-
mous vote approving and endorsing Senate Bill No. 46
providing for the orderly addition of highways after

proper engineering study to the secondary State high-

way system.

"It is the opinion of the California Highway Com-
mission that additions of highways to the State sys-

tem in an orderly manner after proper study and con-

sistent with the financial ability of the State to

improve and maintain its roads, is imperative if the

State highway system is to be adequately developed

and protected.

"The California Highway Commission accordingly

reaffirms its support of Senate Bill No. 46 and its

companion measure in the Assembly, and expresses

the hope that these measures will be enacted into law
without amendment."

1 NEWSPAPER COMMENT ON
|

I HIGHWAY MATTERS
J

Plans For Roadside

Buildings.

This is from the Santa Barbara Xeivs:

Free architectural assistance will be given by thv

county planning commission to property owners who
are planning commercial buildings along the State or
county highways outside of the incorporated cities of

the county, according to L. Deming Tilton, executive
officer of the Commission.

Some weeks ago the Commi.ssion aunounced free

architectural assistance to ranchers who were plan-

ning to build new homes or remodel old ones. The
announcement aroused interest among property owners
interested in other development in the rural parts of

the county and their inquiries led to the offer of

assistance in buOding store structures and other com-
mercial improvements.

It is Tiltou's hope that by establishing a high type
of rural architecture in the county its development
can be influenced and eventually the rural part of the
county may become as famous as Santa Barbara city

for attractive and harmonious architecture.

* * # * #

"The Rocks"
Protected

The following item is from the WatsoiivUle
Begister:

AVith the view of reassuring residents of this

vicinity of the intention of the Highway Commission
to preserve the natural beauty of "The Rocks,"
scenic spot on the Watsonville-San Juan road, in the
proposed highway routing through that section, L. H.
Gibson of San Luis Obispo, District Engineer of the

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONERS
\

PRESENT GOVERNOR WITH 1

MINIATURE OF CAPITOL I

(United Press News Article) !

A tiny wooden shack, painted blue and gold :

and equipped with a miniature dome, is Cali- I

fornia's State Capitol whenever Governor Rolph I

goes to his ranch in San Mateo County. i

The building was donated to the Governor I

by members of the State Highway Commission
j

after the Governor had presented the State with '

a strip of land through his property for the !

Bayshore highway.
J

It is now equipped with lights, heat and tele-
j

phone, and one of the Governor's ranch hands 1

has painted a large sign, reading, "Governor's
|

Office," above the entrance. =

State Highway Commission, was in the city yesterday
with John T. Porter for a conference with the Pajaro
Valley Chamber of Commerce and newspapermen.

According to Gibson, considerable misunderstanding
has arisen as to the fate of "The Rocks" in the pro-

posed highway construction, as a result of which
F. E. Barney of Gilroy, a "Rocks" property owner,
is said to have circulated a petition in Gilroy and
vicinity to have the road routed to the north, missing
"The Rocks" entirely.

"Regardless of what has been said or done," said

Gibson, "our purpose is to put the road through in a

manner that will in no way mar the beauty of the

spot. The proposed route will follow practically the

same course as the existing road, in keeping with the

necessity of straightening out curves and filling in.

The route we favor follows along the edge of oak

groves without destroying them and scratches only one

rock on the whole route."

Gibson expressed himself as opposed to the petition

advocating a routing north of "The Rocks."

"By following such a course," he said, " "The Rocks'

would be shut off from view from the road entirely,

which we do not believe would coincide with the wishes

of the majority of interested parties in this vicinity."

Highway Bottle

Breakers Fined.

The Pacific Palisades prints the following

article

:

Throwing glass bottles from a moving automobile

upon a public highway endangering the lives and

property of other people is an expensive pastime when
apprehended.

Dana C. Henry, 1332 Sixth Street, Venice, found

that out when he was taken in to Malibu Justice

Court on a complaint sworn to by James A. Stauff,

in charge of the Maintenance Department of the State

Highway. Henry pleaded guilty to the charge, and

inasmuch as the bottle contained liquor Judge Web-
ster fined him $50.

* * * # «

Highway Tree

Planting.

The Indio Date Palm publishes the follow-

ing article:

E. W. Campbell, who has been in the service of

the State Highway Department during the past two
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years, is in cliarge of tlie planting of trees in the

three counties of San Bernardino, Riverside and

Imperial. Of late he has been giving personal atten-

tion to the planting of Arizona ash along the high-

ways in the Coachella Valley. The Arizona ash is

said to be a very fine tree, and is adapted to this

location.

Order Wings Built on

L. A. State Building.

State Finance Director Rolland A Vaude-

g-rift announced tonight he has directed John

C. Austin, Los Angeles architect, to proceed

with plans for wings of the Los Angeles State

Building now in process of construction.

This is in line with the Finance Director's

belief that a material saving to the State can

be eifected by building the proposed wings

along with the main structure, instead of wait-

ing until a later date, as previously had been

planned. He estimated the saving at $200.-

000.

To Rebuild Famous
Pioneer Highway Sections.

The f(jllowiug article is from the FJaccr

Gold at Loomis

:

The State Highway Commission is planning to

get to work early on all road work as an aid to the

unemployment situation, and one of the first pieces

of work will be on the course of more than a mile of

the historic Auburn Ravine, where gold was first dis-

covered in this county.

It was at the head of Auburn Ravine Forks, just

about where the new highway will end, that Claude

Chana in May, 1848, found gold in the Auburn dis-

trict. At that time what is now known as Auburn
was called Wood's Dry Diggings.

The finding of gold by Chana started the mining

boom that resulted in the founding of the city of

Auburn.

Highway Worker
Injured.

The Redding SearchligJit prints the follow-

ing article, which illustrates the peril of high-

way building:

A broken right arm and a wrenched back were

suffered by Earl E. Miller, powder man for the State

Highway Commission, when he slipped on a bluff

near Ingot and was struck by a rock as he fell.

Miller was employed on construction work near Ingot.

Congress Saves Scenic

Spots in Orange County.

Passage of the bill introduced by Congress-

man Phil D. Swing to reserve for public

ownership all rocks, reefs, pinnacles and small

islands off the Orange County coast, was an-

nounced here today in a telegram from Con-

Maintenance Men
A re Commended for

Aid in Accident
The following letter received by State

Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell, from C. G.

Bulli of Los Angeles is self explanatorj*. The
letter reads:

I want to take this opportunity as a disinterested

bystander of expressing my sincere appreciation of

the very fine work done by your foreman. Mr. V. S.

Ver Bryck, whom I understand is f<ireman of a San
Bernardino division.

I happened to be instrumental in summoning aid

for two boys who skidded on a wet pavement ami
went over the embankment from Cajon Pass. It just

so happened that the house where I called was the

residence of Jlr. Ver Bryck. He summoned his crew
in a most skillful, expeditious manner, got the car up
the seventy-five foot embankment to the highway,
straightened it out, adjusted the boys' lights, etc., .so

they could continue on their trip into Los Angeles.

This was done to help these two 16-year-old boys and
without any pay or reward to Mr. \'er Bryck what-

soever.

I think it is unjust that such a splendid spirit of

community helpfulness and such a fine impression of

the duties of his office should go unnoticed, even

though as I say, the gentleman is an entire stranger

to me. It materially increased my already warm
admiration for the efficiency and personnel of the

State Highway Department.

A MOTORIST'S PRAYER
One enthusiastic motori.st apparently believes that

safety driving rules are applicable for all of life's

conduct, it is indicated in a communication reaching

the Automobile Club of Southern California. This

motorist suggests that the following prayer be pasted

on all windshields where the driver might constantly

have it in view :

"O, Lord, teach us to drive through life without

skidding into other people's business. Preserve our

brake lining, that we may stop before going too far.

Help us to hear the knocks in our motors and close

our ears to the clashing of other people's gears. Keep
alcohol in our radiators and out of our stomachs.

Absolve us from the mania of trying to pass the

other fellow on a narrow road. Open our eyes to the

traffic signs and keep our feet on the brakes. Amen."

The motor vehicle industry of the United States and

the various affiliated enterprises employed a total of

4,700,000 persons last year.

gressman Swing to Postmaster T. B. Stephen-

son, Santa Ana, says the Anaheim Bulletin.

The bill passed the Senate with minor

amendments, in which the house concurred

today, Swing's message said, and the bill now

will go to President Hoover for his signature.

The measure was prepared after private

parties attempted to assert ownership of cer-

tain rocks along the coast at Laguna Beach.
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STATE WATER PLAN RECOMMENDA-
TIONS ARE GIVEN GOVERNOR

AND LEGISLATURE
(Continued from page 4.)

Contra Costa County cimduit -will adequately and
economically serve the present needs.

5. The water supply in the San Joaquin River
Basin is insufficient to meet the ultimate water
requirements in that basin. Importation from the
Sacramento River Basin, the logical cource of a sup-
pleuiental supply, would be required for full develop-
ment. By the utilization of the physical works pro-
posed herein, including underground storage capacity
in the upper San Joaquin Valley, and operated in
conjunction with the physical works in the Sacra-
mento River Basin, an adequate and dependable sup-
ply could be made available to all the net irrigable
lands in the lower San Joaquin Valley, 1,810,000
acres and all the good lands (classes 1 and 2), 3,135,-
000 acres in the upper San Joaquin Valley, after
allowing 688,000 acre-feet annually for the irrigation
of 246.000 acres of net irrigable area in the eastern
foothills, a total net irrigable area of 5,191,000 acres.

6. There are approximately 402,000 acres of highly
developed irrigated land in the upper San Joaquin
Valley which ai-e overdrawing the water supply locally
available. In order to prevent retrogression in this
region, supplemental water must be imported from
an outside source. These lands have not the financial
capacity to bring in such a supply.

7. The construction of the works proposed herein
for the Santa Ana River Basin would save about
90 per cent of the water now wasting into the ocean.

8. The units proposed for initial development in the
Great Central Valley could not be financed from
revenues which could be obtained from the sale of
water and electric energy. Income from other source.?
must be obtained in order to finance the development.

9. Many interests would be substantially benefited
through the consummation of the Great Central Val-
ley and San Francisco Bay project. If these benefits
were assessed to those interests benefited, sufficient
income might be derived therefrom to carry the addi-
tional financial burden not capable of being carried by
revenues from the sale of water and electric energy.

10. The flood control and navigation benefits which
would result from the operation of the units of the
initial development in the Great Central Valley would
be so substantial that financial participation may well
be expected from the Federal government.

11. The execution of a State water plan under the
present status of the law, might be long delayed by
injunction -suits by many claimants in many courts
and might be made utterly burdensome by awards of
excessive compensation in condemnation proceedings.
A constitutional amendment should be drawn to pro-
vide a revised law of eminent domain administered
by an agency having State-wide jurisdiction and prop-
erly constituted and empowered so that those entitled
to compensation could be speedily and fairly provided
for without undue difficulty, delay, or expen.se in the
prosecution of the plan.

SUPPORTING BULLETINS

Six of the supporting appendices to the final report
also were transmitted with it to the Governor and
the Legislature. These were :

Bulletin 28A, "Industrial Survey of Upper San
Francisco Bay Area."

Bulletin 31, "Santa Ana River Basin."
Bulletin 32, "South Coastal Basin."
Bulletin 33, "Rainfall Penetration and Consump-

Accidents at Grade

Crossings in 1930

Decrease 6 Per Cent

GRADE crossing- accidents in California
decreased 6 per cent, and the casualties
resulting- from such accidents -were 10

per cent less during- 1930, than in 1929, Presi-
dent Clyde L. Seavey of the Railroad Com-
mission has announced.

This record is remarkable, President Seavey
points out, in view of the fact tliat there was
an increase of approximately 20 per cent in
the number of traffic accidents of all kinds
occurring- on the highways of the State durintr
1930.

In pointing- out that the number of grade
crossing accidents and casualties during 1930
did not keep pace with the sharp increase
shown by general highway accidents, Presi-

dent Seavey made the following statement

:

"The decrease in grade crossing accidents and
ca.sualties during 1930 may be attributed to a number
of rea.sons, such as additional protective devices at
grade crossings by order of the Commission, more care-
ful observation by drivers of vehicles of the provisions
of section 114 of the Motor Vehicle Act, which requires
motorists to stop before crossing railroad tracks when
a danger signal is displayed, indicating the immediate
approach of a train ; or to the general education and
special work of various public and civic organizations
which are making special drives to reduce all classes

of highway accidents. However, the reduction in grade
crossing accidents alone is an indication that our work
is bearing results."

According to a report filed with the Railroad Com-
mission by Joseph G. Hunter, transportation engineer
of the Commission, there were 2755 grade crossing

accidents during 1930, resulting in 204 deaths, and
the injury of 877 persons. In 1929 the grade crossing

accidents numbered 2929. with 213 persons killed and
993 injured. These figures include all grade crossing

accidents, whether at public or private crossings, or

accidents occurring between crossings.

According to records compiled by the State Division

of Motor Vehicles the number of traffic accidents

increased from 26.921 in 1929, to 31,019 in 1930. The
number of per.sons killed in motor accidents increased
from 2244 in 1929, to 2384 in 1930, while the number
of persons injured in highway accidents iumpcd from
35,443 in 1929, to 41,237 in 1930. The number of

vehicles involved in accidents in 1930 showed a new
high record of 47,965, as against 40,877 in 1929.

live U.se of Water in Santa Ana River Valley and
Coastal Plain."

Bulletin 34, "Permissible Annual Charges for Irri-

gation Water in Upper San Joaquin Valley."

Bulletin 36, "Cost of Irrigation Water in Califor-
nia."

Of the seven reports sent to the Governor and the
Legislature, four are printed and available to the
public at this time. These are numbers 28A, 31, 32
and 34. Bulletin 25 is expected to be received from
the i^rinting office in about ten days.
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I

1 Courtesy of Highway

I
Patrol Wins Praise

\ From Motorists A ided

AUTO SHOW EXHIBIT APPRECIATED
From Jnmes A. Jljers of (l:iklaii(l : This is just

a note commeudiug the very iiiteiesliiiy- ami excellent
exhibit of the State Highway Patrol at the Automo-
bile Show at the Civic Auditorium in San Francisco,
under the direction of District Inspector Charles
Reade and Captain Arthur O'Connor. I also noted
during the time I spent there, the courteous atten-
tion given to the public by the several officers in
attendance at the exhibit. I trust that next year
may give us an opportunity for a similar inspection
of State work.

AID GIVEN AUTOIST
From E. L. .Jameson, Keddiug : .Jointly with my

wife, I wish to extend my kindest thanks to the Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol for the courtesies extended to
my wife by J. R. Franck, who so kindly brought her
home to Redding, sick, when the car she was riding
in was broken down and unable to come further.

KINDNESS TO INJURED DOG
From Mrs. D. F. Spanglcr, Eucinitas : We want

your Bureau to know that your officers are not only
rendering assistance to human beings, but to "our
four-footed friends" as well, and we wish to heartily
commend the action of Officer H. N. Coates of
Oceanside, for the humane service rendered when he
found our police dog "Princess Pat" seriously injured,
on the highway near Encinitas.

To the passing public, she was "only a dog" and
they had neither time nor inclination to render
assistance, but to OfBcer Coates she was "somebody's
pet" and suffering, and could not voice her complaint
that she had two badly broken legs, to the people who
stopped, looked at her and only said "Poor dog." Due
to this officer's timely aid. Princess Pat is recuperat-
ing in the hospital and joins us in most sincere appre-
ciation of your efficient organization.

COURTEOUS WARNING BRINGS THANKS
From Mark A. Hall, Ijos Angeles : On January

17th, I was driving with my family south on the
highway leading from Santa Ana to IJalboa. I failed
to notice, until too late, a 15-mile zone sign, and ran
past it at a speed in excess of that rate. Presently
I was accosted by Traffic Officer Bradfield, No. 169,
who called my attention to the violation.

Officer Bradfield was very courteous, but at the
same time showed a commendable zeal in cautioning
me against violations of the law. I wish to commend
him both for his politeness and his efficiency. If all

officers would adopt such an attitude in the perform-
ance of their duty, I am sure that motorists as a
class would be more cooperative in obeying the law.

AIDED WINTER SPORTS CARNIVAL
From F. E. Wadsworth. Superintendent of Recrea-

tion Camps and Playgrounds, Los Angeles County

:

I want you to know that we, of the Los Angeles Big
Pines Recreation Camp, greatly appreciate the fine

cooperation your motorcycle officers gave us during
the Fifth Annual Winter Sports Carnival, in handling
the traffic over the Cajon Pass and Lone Pine Canyon.

AYe had in excess of 30,000 people during this
carnival and as far as we can learn, the traffic was
handled without an accident. A great part of this
is due to the fine w-ork your men did in patrolling
the roads and I want you to thank each and every
one of them for me. Assure them that they are
always welcome at the Big Pines Camp and we are
glad to have them drop in at any time.

From Leonard Taylor, Sacramento: Last Mon-
day, while motoring, I had some trouble with my
distributer at Del Paso Park, and discovered a broken
j.art.

At that time a highway patrolman came along and
stopped to inquire of my trouble and then very gladly
offered to procure one part which was broken at
Roseville as he was on his way there, and bring it

back with him, which he did for me.
I did not ask his name but got his star numl>er,

so I wish to thank Patrolman No. SO for his very
kind attention shown me and to comment on the
efficiency of your State highway patrolmen.

From Joseph M. Murphy, Portland: I am writ-
ing you in regards to one of your officers, Mr. John S.
Shopper. On February 2d, 1931, I was coming from
Greenville, California, to Red Bluif, California, and
about two miles south of Slineral I met with a little

car accident on account of the icey roads, run off the
highway and struck a tree.

A car passed me and went on by. and he met Mr.
Shopper some few miles down the road. And reported
the accident to him. In a few minutes Mr. Shopper
drove up in his car and give me first-aid, as I had
quite a severe cut on my right hand. He then took
me in his car and drove to Mineral where I had the
garageman come and pull my car back on the road,
and I got into Red Bluff all right.

I feel that I owe this to Officer Shopper, as he cer-

tainly gave me some wonderful help in the predica-
ment I was in. And I would like to have you let

him know his help and courtesy, to the extent that
his superior officer should know about same.

STATE-WIDE CONTEST
FOE BETTER ROADSIDE

BUILDINGS SUGGESTED
(From the Saiita Barbara News.)

The proposal for a state-wide architectural competi-
tion fur roadside commercial structures, which was
made some time ago by the planning committee of the
Community Arts Association, has been received enthu-
siastically by individuals and organizations in all parts
of California, according to Miss Pearl Chase, chairman
of the branch.
The Santa Barbara chapter of American Institute

of Architects has approved the proposal and an an-
mnmcemeut of the competition will be published and
distributed up and down the coast.

The state highways throughout California, attract-

ing, as they do, hundreds of thousands of tourists every
year and millions of motorists, have developed prop-
erty fronting on them into valuable commercial sites.

The plans committee of the local association appre-
ciates that commercial development of this property
will continue to increase as the population of the state

grows. It hopes that by this competition prospective
liuilders of roadside establishments will be convinced
that iin attractive building is a great commercial value
and important to the success of any roadside venture.

New York established the first state highway depart-
ment in 1891.
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STATE ED I PRICES IN SOUTH DEDI-
CATED: GOVERNOR JAMES ROLPH

IS CHIEF SPEAKER
(Continued from page 6.)

ing at the luncheon was confined to the

address by the Governor. Governor Rolph
captured the gathering- with a characteristic

address, which combined good humor and
optimism with a close analysis of present con-

ditions.

At the close of tlie Governor's address the

assemblage adjourned to the Armory build-

ing at California Avenue and Seventh Street

for the formal dedication ceremony. An im-

provised jilatform was occupied by the Gov-
ernor and his party, and a large audience
occupied chairs arranged in the open court at

the rear of the building.

Lieutenant Governor Merriam continued as

presiding officer, and at once introduced Gov-
ernor Rolph who delivered the dedicatory
address.

Governor Rolph was followed by General

Howard whose address dealt with the National

Guard and its various aspects.

Following General Howard several guests

including State Architect George B. Mac-
Dongall were called on for brief remarks.

Major Harris of the National Guard of

Long Beach, who with his coworkers is largely

responsible for obtaining the armory, was
presented and in turn presented to the assem-

blage various members of his organization.

Architectually the Long Beach armory rep-

resents a free military design clearly expres-

sive of its purpose. Its large drill hall is

emphasized as the important unit of the plan.

It is connected to the wing containing clerical

and other offices by the interposition of a
dignified and vigorous tower.

The building is of reinforced concrete.

The exterior of the rough concrete walls has

been tooled to produce a very rugged texture

and an effect specially appropriate to a build-

ing having a military function. The bixild-

ing has a capacity for four companies of the

National Guard, the drill hall itself being
71 by 98 feet. There is a basement extending
through the entire area of the office wing.

The grounds about the building are being
landscaped. The cost of the building with its

equipment is approximately $150,000. The
fine corner property which constitutes the site

was provided free of cost to the State by the
city of Long Beach.

This building is the first of a group of com-
paratively small armory buildings soon to be
erected throughout the State. Financial pro-

March 1st Report

Shows Snow Light on

Mountain Courses

THE March report of the Division of

"Water Resources' monthly bulletin of

snow and precipitation data furnishes
the results of snow surveys made in the latter

part of February at the "key" snow courses

throughout the state and presents all of the
available data to March 1st from those pre-

cii^itation stations of the U. S. Weather
Bureau, state, districts, and public utilities

located in the mountainous portions of the

various stream basins.

The vater content of the snow as determined at

the various snow courses on March 1st of this year
in per cent of the icafer content on March J, 19S0
varies throughout the Sierra from 50 to 95 per cent

and b.v .stream basins is as follows : Upper Sacramento
and McCloud (one course) 55 per cent; Feather (2

courses) 50 per cent; Yuba (4 courses) 75 per cent;

American (3 courses) 70 per cent; Mokelumne (2
courses) 70 per cent; Stanislaus (3 courses) 65 per

cent; Tuolumne (6 courses) 70 per cent; Merced (6

courses) 95 per cent; Mono (2 cour.ses) 60 per cent;

Upper San Joaquin (one course) 95 per cent; Kings
(one course) 70 per cent.

In those few areas where snow surveys have been

made a sufiBcient number of years to permit the

development of "normals" the icater content of the

snow in per cent of the normal water content for the

entire season (as of April 1st) is found to be : Yuba
Basin (8 courses) 50 per cent; American and Moke-
lumne Basins (one course each) 45 per cent; Mono
Basin (2 courses) 30 per cent; Upper San Joaquin
Basin (one course) 40 per cent.

In the South Yuba Basin the records permit a com-
parLson between this year's snow and that in 1924,

the driest year of record. An average of two courses

in this area indicates a water content of the snow on
March 1, 1931, amounting to 145 per cent of the

water content on March 1. 1924.

The data from the precipitation stations show the

average precipitation to March 1st in per cent of the

normal to the same date varying throughout the state

from 50 to 85 per cent and by stream basins as

follows : Upper Sacramento, McCloud and Pit, 50-60
per cent ; Feather and Yuba, 55 per cent ; American,
60 per cent ; Mokelumne, 65 per cent ; Stanislaus, 80
jier cent ; Tuolumne and Alerced. 65 per cent ; Mono,
60 per cent ; Upper San Joaquin, 55 per cent ; Owens,
50 per cent ; Kings, 55 per cent ; Kaweah, 65 per

cent ; Kern, 70 per cent ; Santa Ana and Los Angeles,

75 per cent ; and San Gabriel, 85 per cent.

vision has already been made for other armor-
ies at Pasadena, Salinas and Yuba City and
additional similar projects at San Jose and
Fresno are under consideration.

The importance and dignity of the National

Guard is by this practical means getting con-

tinuously increasing recognition from the

State.
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Data is A sked on

Grade Crossing Cost

Distribution Practices

In Other States

FOR the purpose of obtaining eomprelien-

sive information as to the policies and
practices of other states in the protec-

tion of grade crossings, and as to how the cost

of such protective equipment and construc-

tion is provided for, the Transportation Divi-

sion of the Railroad Commission has sent a

questionnaire to all regulatory bodies having

jurisdiction over grade crossings throughout

the country.

The object of the Commission is to ascertain

how California compares with otlier states in

this important work. An important feature

of the questionnaire is an inquiry as to the

apportionment of the cost of grade crossing

protective work between the railroads and the

political subdivisions, and especially in the

case of grade separations.

In transmitting this questionnaire the Com-
mission enclosed answers to the varioiis ques-

tions as they relate to California conditions,

showing the number of grade crossings in the

State with special protective devices, and the

general policies of the Commission in handling
grade crossings and grade separation prob-
lems.

The following data in regard to California
is furnished in the questionnaire

:

Number of crossings protected with wigwags : with
audible signals, 1,563 : without audible .signals, 36.

Number of crossings protected with flashing lights

:

with audible signals, 7.

Number of crossings protected by rotating stop-
flash light signals : with audible signals, 3.

In the absence of an agreement between the parties
the expense of constructing and maintaining grade
crossings and installing protective devices generally is

apportioned by the Commission between the railroad
and the interested political subdivision as follows

:

Political
At existing crossings: Railroad subdivision

Cost of improving or widening
a crossing 100% of

crossing
proper

Cost of installing protective
devices 100%

Cost of maintaining protective
devices 100%

At new crossings—railroads over
highways:

Cost of constructing the cross-
ing 100%

Cost of maintaining the cross-
ing 100%

Cost of installing protective
devices 100%

Cost of maintaining the protec-
tion 1007o

At new crossings—highways over
railroads

:

Cost of constructing the cross-
ing 100%

Cost of maintaining tlie cross-
ing 100%

Cost of installing protective
devices 100%

Cost of maintaining tlie protec-
tion 100%

The cost of grade separations in California is appor-
tioned in most cases, except when covered by an agree-
ment between the parties, as follows :

At existing grade crossing to be Political
separated: Railroad subdivision

Cost of constructing the sepa-
ration 50% 50%,

Cost of maintaining the sepa-
ration Track and

supporting
structure Remainder

At jieir grade separations—New
railroad and existing High-
way :

Cost of constructing tlie sepa-
ration 100%

Cost of maintaining the sepa-
ration Track and

supporting
structure Remainder

At new grade separations—New
highway and existing rail-
road :

Cost of constructing the sepa-
ration 25% 75%,

Cost of maintaining tlie sepa-
ration Track and

supporting
structure Remainder

At locatiJ)ns where existing sepa-
rations are to be enlarged or
^improved:

Cost of construction 50% 50%
Cost of maintenance Track and

Supporting
structure Remainder

ITS ALL IN THE STATE OF MIND
If you think you are beaten, you are:

If you think that you dare not, you don't

:

If youVl like to win, but you think you can't
It's almost a "cinch" you won't.

If you think you'll lose, you've lost,

For out in the world you'll find

Success begins with a fellow's will,

It's all in the state of mind.

Full many a race is lost

Ere even a step is run.

And many a coward fails

Ere even his work's begun.
Think big, and your deeds will grow.
Think small and you'll fall behind.

Think that you can and you will;

It's all in the state of mind.

If you think you're outclassed, you are;
You've got to think high to rise

;

You've got to be sure of yourself before

You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man.

F>ut soon or late the man who wins
Is the fellow who thinks he can. —Clipped.

He : Yes, I changed schools.

She : Oh ! I'm so glad. I never did like engineers,

for they always leave blueprints on your neck.

—

Aggievalor.
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TEXT OF REPORT OF GOVERNOR
ROLPHS STATE WATER CON-
SERVATION COMMITTEE

(Continued from page IG.)

hns bailly overdrawn ov exhaustptl the underground
wati'i- supijlii's. In tliis area about 400,000 acres now
unili'i- inigntion of a high type and supporting a large

population are seriously short of water, and it is

estimated in the Federal State report that unless new
water can be brought in 200,000 acres of highly
developed land wortli $50,000,000 and producing crops
of an annual value of more than $20,000,000, must
largely go back to desert conditions. The Commission
finds the Sacramento-San Joaquin relief project eco-

nomically sound and goes on to state :

The Commission reached this conclusion without
giving weight to the sentimental consideration that
relief is essential if a large, highly developed and
heretofore prosperous section is to be preserved.
But that consideration is entitled to weight. Putting
aside the loss of labor and capital already invested,
it is not pos.sible for these sections to go back in a
large part to their original desert condition without
a great toll of human misery and suffering. This
misery and suffering will .iust as surely be present
as if the calamity were one of earthquake or flood.

and the occasion is as truly one which justly calls

for governmental assistance if the communities
themselves can not bear the burden alone. In this
case we believe they can bear the burden, if this

burden is tlirown on all the portion of the State
benefited and not entirely on the lands directly
assisted. Even if this were not .so, our recom-
mendation would still be that the project was one
worthy of State and Federal aid.

In Tulare County, about the center of this dis-

tressed area, some 10,000 acres have already been aban-
doned and assessed valuations are decreasing.

We believe, Mr. President, that a project of this
kind, economically sound, involving no material in-

crease in production, but rescuing 400,000 acres of
valuable irrigated land from depreciation or destruc-
tion should be of more interest to the United States
than an entirely new land project.

New water can best be brought into the Southern
San Joaquin Valley by means of the storage of an
equivalent amount in the Sacramento water shed.
This bring.s us to new areas of distress with different
problems.

Wliile the Sacramento drainage produces more
water than the Colorado and far more than the ulti-

mate needs of its own basin, in its present unregulated
condition the summer flow has dropped so low that
salt water from Suisun Bay has worked up the chan-
nels of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. This con-
dition has resulted in curtailing irrigation to some
extent and in endangering the whole delta section of
over 300,000 acres of extremely fertile lands which
produce crops valued annually at $30,000,000, as well
as creating a fresh water shortage in the industrial
.section along Suisan Bay. This situation has been
brought about by several causes, chiefly upstream
diversions for irrigation. For the same reason naviga-
tion has been badly impaired in the upper Sacramento
River and more so in the San Joaquin River above the
delta. At the same time flood control is a necessity
in the Sacramento Valley and there is an existing
project under way at this time to cost $51,000,000 in

which the United States, the State, and local interests
each pay one-third.

The Government of the United States is as we feel

directly concerned in the solution of the pres.sing water

problems of these areas, particularly because of its

interest in navigation, flood control, reclamation and
the rescue of existing developments from threatened
destruction.

For ten years past the State has studied these water
problems in great detail, and a general .Sacramento-
San Joaquin Valley plan to best overcome them has
been presented. This plan has been reviewed by the
best engineers of California, and by the engineers of
the War Department and the Reclamation Bureau and
there is substantial agreement as to its being the best
solution.

Large storage on the Sacramento River at Kennett
near the head of the valley would be provided. The
stored water when released would flow down the river
to the Delta and be available for transmission into the
San Joaquin Valley. Storage would he nece.s.sary on
the San Joaquin River at Friant, 30 miles north of
Fresno, from which point a high line canal would be
taken south 1.57 miles to the Kern River.

This plan, if executed, would solve all of the prob-

lems mentioned and have other advantages. It would
materially assist navigation and flood control on both
rivers, would eliminate the salinity trouble and would
rescue and relieve the southern San Joaquin Valley
from the destructive effect of water shortage.

This project is estimated to cost about $160,000,000
total. The construction of certain items essential to

the program costing approximately $20,000,000 can
possibly be safely deferred some years, however, the
entire program should be authorized at one time.

Revenues from .sale of water are calculated on the
basis of the reasonable ability of the lands to pay and
from sale of power at competitive prices. While these
revenues are large they are not sufficient to meet the
total annual costs, and the Federal State Commission
concluded that the project could not be undertaken
without State and Federal aid.

Basing computations on an interest rate not to

exceed 3J% the project was found economically sound
if all benefits direct and indirect were taken into con-

sideration. The Commission then stated :

It is manifest that the Federal government alone
can obtain money at .35 per cent interest. It may
well be that it can obtain or be willing to advance
the money at ix less rate of interest. It may also

be that the Federal goverament will be willing to

advance funds for constniction of certain portions

of the project without interest.

The Commission recommended that the project be
financed and built by the United States and operated

by the State as far as practicable, the State of Cali-

fornia to guarantee the United States p.ayment of

interest and principal as due, less such amount as the

United States would contribute on account of flood

control and navigation. The difference between the

annual costs and the revenues would be taken care of

within the State.

The conclusions of the State reports are now com-
pleted. Reports are under way by the War Depart-
ment and Bureau of Reclamation which we understand
will be available shortly.

Mr. President, we are seeking your counsel and
advice on all phases of this subject. Advice at this

time will be particularly valuable since the California

Legislature reconvenes late this month, will adjourn
in April, and will not meet again until 1933. With-
out better information i-elative to the participation of

the United States in this project than is now available

it is doubtful if much can be accomplished in the 1931
Legislature.

We have available detailed information and would
be liappv indeed to explain any items further.

Washington, D. C, February 16, 1931.
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Budgeting Is Urged for Highways

WASHINGTON, D. C. : In order to

successfully carry out the mandate
of the people in the great enterprise

of road building, state highway officials are

turning their attention more closely than ever

to the proper budgeting of highway expendi-

tures. This they conceive to be the first and
most essential step towai'd keeping the road
dollar at work where it logically belongs.

First, the necessary capital for highway
construction, and second, the best and most
effective and far-reaching use of that capital,

according to a bulletin issued by the Ameri-
can Association of State Highway Officials, is

the goal set for the new period upon which
road builders are now entering.

At the recent annual meeting of State

highway officials at Pittsburgh, the bulletin

states, the matter of proper budgeting of

highway expenditures was taken up as one
of the important subjects for consideration

and definite action.

A highway budget, it was agreed, should be

defined as the total annual amount available

for expenditures in each state for highway
purposes, and should be adjusted to meet the

annual requirements of maintenance and con-

struction contemplated. Further, all road
improvements .should be made on a basis of

present and probable early future earning
capacity. No public works should be meas-
ured by immediate financial return, though
this should be a major consideration in the

selection of the character of improvement.
The wide variance in the present status of

highway development in the several states,

members of the Association agreed, prevents

the adoption of uniform policies for securing

the funds necessary for the annual budget.

Generally speaking, however, these principles

may be set forth as follows

:

"States in the initial stage of highway
development should issue bonds to defer that

portion of the annual charge for construction

which would overburden either the property
or the road user.

"States where original construction pro-

grams are well under way can, in the main,

finance normal new construction from current

funds, utilizing bond issue funds to defer the

cost of special projects.

"States where original construction is

largely completed are concerned chiefly with
maintenance and reconstruction, and should
depend on current funds save in cases of

emergency.
'

' State highway bond issues should be serial

in form and should mature over a period not
exceeding 30 years.

"Highway bonds issued by a political sub-

division of a state should be serial in form and
.should mature over a period not exceeding 20
years.

"Serial maturities should be arranged so

that the annual requirements of principle and
interest will be as nearly uniform as prac-

ticable.

"Sound financing requires that the retire-

ment of state bonds, as well as the interest

thereon, be iDrovided for from the receipts of

motor vehicle license fees and gasoline taxes,

but the full taxing power of the state should

be authorized to guarantee the principle and
interest, not only as a provision in case of

failure of these sj^ecial levies, but also to

secure a lower rate of interest from the pur-

chasers of the bonds."
The above statements constitute the revised

principles of highway administration and
finance and may be taken as a safe guide for

such work as may come up in the various

states.

SOME COMPARISONS
Recent annouucemeut of the crossing of the conti-

nent from New York to Los Angeles by "Cannonball"
Baker in 60 hours and 51 minutes, reducing the previ-

ous record time by almost seven hours, suggests a

comparison. The first trip between the same cities in

an automobile was made in 1903 by Tom Fetch and
required 61 days.

There were less than 25,000 automobiles in the

country 2.5 years ago, while today there are more than
26.000,000. There were 155,000 miles of improved
road a quarter of a century ago, of which but 144
miles had a high tj pe of surface ; today there are

more than 600.000 miles of improved highway and
another ,500,000 miles of usable dirt road.

A new watchman had been employed to .sit up
nights by the road construction .iob and see that

nobody made away with the red lanterns or other

paraphernalia. When he was due to be relieved after

his first night on the job, the foreman approached and
asked him if everything was all right.

"Well, boss," said the new hand modestly, "I don't

want to brag about myself, but I don't think I've

done so bad for a beginner. I checked up on every-

thing .iust before you came, and there's only one thing

missing—the steam roller."
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Romance for the Civil

Engineer
By Fred Grumm, Engineer of Surveys and Plans

TO A LARGE nniuber of people there is

a certain romance connected with

engineering. In literature, other than

the technical, the engineer is often clothed

in glamorous surroundings more or less

exaggerated as measured by the author's

knowledge of such things. Aside from the

exact and scientific nature of the work
and methods, there is for many, however,

a fascination about engineering work. Ex-

ploration, reconnaissance and investigation

in new country, the search for feasible

routes and favorable conditions necessary

toward effecting new development of vari-

ous kinds, such as highways, railroads,

reclamation of land and water, power develop-

ment, perhaps furnishes the most likely op-

portunity for the engineer in the development

of his romantic urge. This may account for

the particular attraction which the survey

pai'ty offers to the younger engineer.

The surveys of our state highways, espe-

cially in new locations and in the heavier

mountain areas, are an attractive endeavor for

those of us who have the romantic turn suffi-

ciently strong to survive the effect of time and
the more prosaic and tedious work. Not only

the newness of both country and experience

constitute the attraction, but also the difficul-

ties and hazards which the work entails. The
difficulties are a challenge to the more ven-

turesome, and overcoming them while con-

tending with the hazards offers a sense of

superiority and achievement.

The survey line often leads across and
through deep, rugged canyons, over high

mountains or runs along precipitous cliifs.

Swift and dangerous streams must be crossed.

Densely wooded or brushy country is encoun-

tered. The lives of several survey party mem-
hers have been lost in recent years where such
conditious prevailed. Crawling for three or

four hours on hands and knees through
growth so dense that a flashlight is necessary

is an experience not soon forgotten. Hanging
on the side of a 300-foot cliff taking measure-
ments with only the unsteady support and
security of a rope from above should provide

WHAT THE PICTURE SHOWS
!

I

Lines indicate some surveying proble

: along the Feather River Highway,
I of construction.

I

Ts and perils |
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a thrill for anyone. Fording a swift treacher-

ous stream of ice-cold water up to the waist

on slipjiery grranite rock or shifting sand
brings fleet ino: thoughts of the insecurity of

life.

The Horseshoe Bend section of the Kings
River Canyon is so inaccessible that to prop-
erly carry on the survey it was necessary to

first construct miles of trail up the canyon.
The deep, rapid waters rush through this can-

yon between A'ertical walls sometimes rising

to several hundred feet. Even the most ven-
turesome and ambitious young "S. I." up in

the Feather River Canyon will have had an
opportunity to cut his eye teeth before he
gets a chance to negotiate the famous "Onion
Peel" cliffs.

To many of our engineers this hazardous
feature of the ^^ ork is appealing, to others just

.something in the course of a day's work. All

of it is to one end : to accumulate the data and
facts which will lead to the proper, economic
road improvement to serve the traveler. These
preliminaries are only incidental to the more
prosaic work, the drudgery, the infinite detail

study, the close application of attention and
care necessary to produce the finished product.

Romance? Yes, we have it in our highway
work. To those who know and understand
the methods, there often comes a vision, as we
drive along some spectacular road, of those
who came before, who struggled with the
wilderness, its difficulties and dangers, doing
their share to provide the safe, wide way we
now traverse in comfort.

HOW READING CAN HELP YOU
"Link up rcadini; and nctinn—that is the efficieut

n-ay to read. Lord Kelvin bought a booli ou Heat,
by a French scientist—Fourier—and it changed his
whole life and led to many of his great discoveries.
Faraday bought a book on chemistry and became the
founder of the present Electrical Age. Westinghouse
bought an English magazine and found au article on
compre.ssed air that gave him the idea of his air-

brake that is now used in all the railways of the
world. Henry Ford. too. bought a magazine and saw
an article on 'Horseless Carriages' that started him on
his way to become the most successful of all manu-
facturers. The man who does not read, in these days
of quick changes and irresistible progress, drops
behind and becomes an obsolete and insignificant unit
in his trade. Reading is a ladder. Ton must read
if you want to climb."—Herbert N. Casson.

"So you asked Geraldine to marry you?"
"Yes. but I didn't have any luck."
"Why didn't you tell her about your rich uncle?"
"I did. Geraldine's my aunt now."

—

Humorist.

Architects Named
To Prepare Plans for

Institution Buildings

ADDITIONAL architects since the an-
nouncement in the February issue of

California Highways and Public
Works have been appointed by Colonel Walter
E. Garrison, director of the Department of
Public Works, to prepare plans for buildings
in state institutions. This is in accordance
with the policy of Governor Rolph to speed up
the construction of i^ublic buildings as a
means of bettering business and increasing
employment. Appointments made between
February 15th and March 15th and the build-

ings for which they will prepare plans are as

follows

:

Gilbert Stanley Underwood Co., Ltd., Los Angeles

;

\Vard Building at farm, Norwalk State Hospital

;

Appropriation, $75,000.
Walker & Eisan, Los Angeles ; Dairy unit and

liatients farm cottage, Pacific Colony, Spadra ; Appro-
priation, $75,000.

Bennett & Haskell, Pasadena ; National Guard
Armory, Pasadena : Appropriation, $50,000.

Martin A. Sheldon, San Francisco ; Ward for
untidy, Mendocino State Hospital, Talmage ; Appro-
priation, $90,000.

Sam Heiman, San Francisco ; Additional class
rooms, San Francisco State Teachers College; Appro-
priation, $100,000.
Wm. A. Edwards, Santa Barbara ; Training School,

Santa Barbara College ; Appropriation, $70,000.
Powers and Ahnden, San Francisco ; School and

Gymnasium, Sonoma State Home ; Appropriation,
$40,000.

Charles E. Perry, Vallejo, Laundry Building, Men-
docino State Hospital ; Appropriation, $60,000.

Guy Koepp, Salinas and Carmel ; New Armory,
Salinas ; Appropriation, $35,000.

ADVERTISING
A lion met a tiger

As they drew be.side a pool.

Said the tiger, "Tell me why
You're roaring like a fool."

"That's not foolish," said the lion,

With a twinkle in his eyes

;

"They call me king of all the beasts

Because I advertise."

A rabbit heard them talking

And ran home like a streak

;

He thought he'd try the lion's plan.

But his voice was but a squeak.

A fox, come to investigate.

Had luncheon in the woods.

So when you advertise, my friend.

Be sure you've got the goods.—MeiropolUan ilirror

"Sambo. I don't understand how you can do all

your work so quickly, and so well."

"I'll tell you how 'tis. boss. I sticks de match ob
enthusiasm to de fuse ob energj-—and jes natchurally
explodes, I does."

—

\ashville Tennessean.

On the old-fashioned, narrow highways, just wide

enough for two cars to pass, many a time a couple of

cars would collide. But now they're building highways
much wider, enabling three or four cars to smash at

one time.

—

Judge.
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150 feet of track and timber Avail, and damaging to

some extent about 100 feet additional. The rock
placed in the jetty originally is still in place and will

be effective in completing the wall. In fact, the

storms have improved this portion of the work by set-

tling the rock to a foundation which will probably
be permanent. An additional sum of .$22,500 has been
made available for this work under chapter 60,

Statutes of 1931, passed as an emergency measure.
An average of twelve men has been employed during
the past period.

SANTA MARIA KIVER

The county of Santa Barbara has contributed an
additional $1,000 for work on the Santa Maria River,

making a total fund of $10,000 of which $7,750 has
been expended in clearing the channel of tree growth
to a width of 375 feet for the length of six miles. No
work is now under way, but the balance of the money
will be expended in the near future in additional

clearing and channel rectification.

FLOOD MEASLTKEMEXTS AXD GAGES

The streams of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
valleys have not yet reached a stage which would
require flood measurements. All preparations for this

work are complete and all gages maintained by this

Division are now in operation.

WATER RIGHTS

DAMS

During this period the activities have been directed

toward final inspection of existing dams with a view
to their approval. Supervision has also been main-
tained on the construction and repairs of dams.

To date 742 applications for approval of existing

dams are on file ; 59 applications for approval of

plans and specifications for construction or enlarge-

ment, and 128 applications for approval of plans for

repairs or alterations of dams.

Applications received for approval of plans for
repair or alteration:

Dam
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WATER DISTRIBUTION

Reports on water master service for the 1930 irri-

gation season were completed for Little Shasta and
Lower Shasta rivers (Siskiyou County) and Soldier
Creek (Modoc County).

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

During the early part of the last month a field trip

was made to Tosemite, Sequoia, and General Grant
national parks, for the purpose of instructing the new
men of the Park Service to be used on the surveys
during the present season. The standard methods for
making the surveys were demonstrated at representa-
tive snow courses.

The office work during the past month on this proj-
ect has comprised the compilations necessary to keep
all precipitation and snow survey records to date, and
the correspondence and computations required in the
preparation and publication of the first monthly bul-

letin of snow survey and precipitation data. Arrange-
ments were made with all cooperating agencies so that
snow surveys were made the latter part of January
at all of the key courses and the results of these sur-

veys and the data to February 1st from all those
precipitation stations of the U. S. Weather Bureau,
the State, districts, and public utilities located in the
mountainous portions of the various stream basins,

have been incorporated in the monthly bulletin which
was placed in the mail on February 10th.

It is to be noted that the main survey of all snow
courses as a basis for forecasts of stream flow is made
in the latter part of March and the present surveys
cover only selected or key courses to furnish data in
the nature of a progress report. The bulletin pre-
sents the results of the snow surveys and affords an
opportunity for comparison with the snow pack as
shown by the surveys of February 1, 1930, the lat-

ter being the first season of the State's entry upon
work of this character. In some instances where snow
surveys were made for a period of years prior to 1930
by agencies now cooperating with the State, it has
been possible to develop tentative "normals" and In
these cases the water content of the snow as measured
at the first of February is given also in percentage of
these seasonal normals.

In so far as generalizations for entire stream basins
can be made from the as yet somewhat scattered and
limited snow courses, the surveys indicate a water
content of the snow on February 1st of this year in
per cent of the water content at the same time last

year, as follows : Upper Sacramento and McCloud
(one course) 60 per cent; Pit (one cour.se) SO per
cent; Feather (3 courses) 50 per cent; Yuba (3
courses) 105 per cent; American (3 courses) 90 per
cent; Mokehimne (one course) 60 per cent; Stanis-
laus (3 courses) 85 per cent; Tuolumne (6 courses)
75 per cent; Merced (6 courses) 100 per cent; Mono
(2 courses) 55 per cent; Kings (2 courses) 80 per
cent; Kaweah and Kern (one course each) 85 per
cent.

Reviewing the data from the precipitation stations,

the precipitation to February 1st in per cent of normal
is shown for the various stream basins about as fol-

lows : Upper Sacramento, Pit and McCloud, 60 per
cent ; Feather and Tuba, 55 per cent ; American, 60
per cent; Mokelumne, 65 per cent; Tuolumne and
Merced. 70 per cent; Mono (one station) 60 per
cent ; Upper San Joaquin and Kings, 60 per cent

;

Kaweah, 65 per cent ; Kern, 75 per cent ; Owens—one
station on Bishop Creek 85 per cent—Upper Valley
(one station) 50 per cent—Lower Valley (3 stations)
ranging from 10 to 50 per cent; Santa Ana, 70 per
cent; San Gabriel and Los Angeles (Mt. Wilson Sta-
tion only—January data for other stations not avail-
able to date) 00 per cent.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

The work of the past month under this project has
been confined chiefly to the computations necessary in
the preparation of the report for the 1930 season
covering all diversions, stream flow, return flow, etc.,

throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory.
The small amount of field work has included regular
salinity observations, tide gage maintenance, and
maintenance of tanks being used in a determination
of the consumptive use of water of aquatic plants.

The salinity sampling has continued at thirty-one
stations and tide gages have been maintained at
eight points between Collinsville and Sacramento.
The following are comparative salinity and stream
flow data for 1930 and 1931.

Salinity in parts of
Chlorine per 100,000

Station January 30, 1931 January 30, 1930
Bullhead Point 850 380
O. & A. Ferry 61 5
Collinsville 9 4
Antioch 6 5
Jersey 6 6
Enunaton 2 3
Webb Pump 5 8

Discharge in second-feet
Station February 13, 1931 February 13, 1930

Sacramento Paver at Sac-
ramento 11.200 26,200

WATER RESOURCES

VENTUKA COUNTY INVESTIGATION

Work on this investigation has continued throughout

the month. The placing of a better grade of registers

at several of the important gaging stations referred to

in last month's repoi-t is being done by the United
States Geological Survey in conformity with the

arrangements made by this Division for the placing of

these registers.

SOUTH COASTAL BASIN INVESTIGATION

^^^lile not as yet fully under way considerable

progress has been made in organizing this work during

the past month and there are now ten engineers and
geologists employed, mainly on two phases of the work,

one being a digest of well measurements and coordina-

tion of the well measurements in progress and the

other a study of the geology of the underground basins.

A l)oginning has also been made in getting the quality

of underground water through an agreement as yet

not entirely completed in detail, between the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and this oflice, whereby the labora-

tory of the department at Riverside is made available

for analyses of samples. The work is to be done by
the State but under the advice of the department and
with the expectation that the scientists of the depart-

ment will make interpretation of the results.

IIOJAVE RIVER INVESTIGATION

This has progressed in a routine way during the

month and the new work on determining evaporation
and transpiration of water along the flood plains of
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the river has been started in fooperation with the

Division of Asrioultural Engineering, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agrienlture. A progress report to September
1, H)30, lias been written and will be available shortly.

This of course incorporates only data and interpreta-

tion of such data.

NAP.V V.\1I.EY IXVESTIG.\TIOX

Measurements of stream flow were made on Napa
River. Rector Creek and Conn Creek. A reconnais-

sance was made of Dry Creek, Jlill Creek. North Fork
Napa River, and Carneros Creek in search of possible

reservoir sites. A site on upper Dry Creek was the

only one found which merits further study. Gages
have been installed on Rector Creek, and it is expected
a fairly accurate record of tbe discbarge of that stream
will be available at the close of the year.

S.\XT.\ CLARA V.\LLEY I.XVESTIGATION

A progress report covering this investigation was
completed and mailed to interested jiarties early in the
month. In addition thereto, a member of the staff

attended a public meeting in San Jose called for the

purpose of discussing the state and local water prob-
lems. No field work was required during the month
because of the fact that rainfall was insufficient to

start the streams flowing.

PIT RIVER (MODOC AND LASSEN COUNTIES)

Routine field work was continued throughout the
month. All water stage recorders were overhauled
and adjusted in order to assure their proper operation.

Copies of the Progress Report on Pit River Investi-

gation for the year ending September .30, 1930, were
distribute<l to the Boards of Supervisors of Modoc and
Lassen Counties, the Hot Springs Valley Water Users
Association, the Big Vallej" Water Users Association,
and to each member of the Permanent Committee of
Pit River Investigation. The Permanent Committee
has called a meeting of all interested parties to be held
at Lookout on February 25 for a discussion of the
contents of the report and other matters pertaining to

the investigation.

WATER RESOUKCES REPORTS

Rapid progress is being made upon the completion
of reports of the water resources investigation covering
a State water plan for the coordination, development,
conservation and utilization of the water resources of

the State as provided in Chapter 8.32 of the Statutes
of 1029. Practically the entire staff of the Division
formerly engaged on investigations in the Sacramento
and San Joaqiiin Valleys, salt water barrier and salin-

ity conditions has been concentrated upon the prepara-
tion of these reports covering the results of investiga-

tions made by the Division of Water Resources.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

1. A continuation of the cheek being made in connec-
tion with the investigation of lands riparian to the

Sacramento and American rivers has indicated that

the first figures reached for the riparian acreage will

be reduced by about 25%. The reduction is due to

further data afforded as to the original Spanish Grants.
Swamp and Overflow Surveys, and Land Ofiice patents,

and to severence due to railroad rights-of-way held in

fee simple rather than as easements.
2. A field trip was made during the past month

by representatives of the State, the U. S. Army Engi-
neers and the U. S. Geological Survey to locate gaging
stations in the San Joaquin Valley. Locations were
made on the San .Joaquin River near Vernalis, and
Newman, and on Oristimba Creek near Newman. The

Newman station has been maintained previously by
staff gage and the Vernalis station by weekly recorder.
The new installations will provide for long period
water registers. The station on Oristimba Creek is

entirely new. I,ocations were inspected at the debou-
chure of Los Bancs and Banoche creeks, but suitable
sites were not found. This work is a part of the
program for the location of some eighteen new gaging
stations and the installation of recorders at eighteen
old stations throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin
drainage basin in accordance with a Federal-State
Cooperative Agreement.

STATE HIGHWAY
PROGRESS REPORT
as of March 1, 1931.

C. H. PuRCELL. Chief.

During the past period, contracts have been
awarded, work advertised and plans and -specifications
commenced as shown in the following table

:

Work placed under contract .$1,477,000
Contracts pending—projects advertised 2,573,000
Work anticipated to be advertised during
March _ 5,086,300

Total $9,136,300

PROJECTS COMPLETED

The contracts which have been completed and
accepted during the past four weeks include the fol-

lowing :

San Bernardino— Barstow Highway: A new
bridge has been erected across the Mojave River near
Victorville. This bridge was placed on an improved
alignment of the highway at the river crossing ; the
grading of the approaches to the structure having
been completed in November of last year. The struc-
ture consists of one 270-foot steel truss span, five

51-foot and one 48-foot reinforced concrete girder
spans, and has a clear roadway width of 34 feet. The
new bridge replaced the old inadequate 2.50-foot span
built by the county, some twenty years ago. on an
inferior standard of alignment. The bridge and
approaches were constructed at a cost of $146,800.

Valley Route : On the Ridge Route in Los Angeles
County, 12.5 miles of State highway has been widened
and straightened by the paving of crescent shaped
areas, adjacent to the existing concrete pavement,
with bituminous macadam. This project was located
at the southerly end of the Ridge Route between
C.istaic School and fourteen miles north, on the Los
.VuKeles to Sacramento artery. The crescent shaped
arr.is were the result of the continuous work of the
State's highway forces in cutting back the mountain
sides on the many blind curves of this mountain high-

wa.v. The actual effect of placing these crescent
sectors adjacent to the existing pavement is to

straighten the alignment of the highway generally.

The cost of this paving amounted to .$148,400.

East of Sierras Highway : On the Mojave-Owens
Valley Road 15 miles, from Cinco to seven miles north
of Ricardo, in Kern County, has been graded and sur-

faced with oil treated crushed rock. This project

brings the last unimproved section between Mojave
and the Owens Valley to a high standard of grade and
alignment, with an adequate type of surfacing and
carries the improvement to within five miles of Inde-
pendence. Traffic is now afforded some 200 miles of
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improved higinvay through Keru and luyo Counties
to recreational areas of the Sierra Nevadas with the
hazards of desert travel minimized and distance and
time materially decreased. The section just com-
pleted passes through the wierd and scenic Red Rock
Canyon, a favorite winter recreation spot for many
people from Southern California cities. This project
was completed at a cost of .$277,900, much attention
being given to desert drainage problems and protection
of the roadbed from damage by cloudbursts.

Walker Pass Highway : The progress on another
State Highway, in Kern County, which leads into the
Owens Valley is noted by the completion of a con-
tract for placing an 18-foot oil treated crushed rock
surface on 14 miles of the Kern River Road between
Cottonwood Creek and Democrat Springs. This sur-
facing cost .'?147,800. The Kern River Road extends
from Hakersfield to the Owens Valley via Walker
Pas.s. The present improvement completes the sur-
facing of this road from Bakersfield to Democrat
Spring.s. Until the time when this road is adequately
constructed through the pass the bulk of trafiic will
remain recreational in character, travel being between
Bakersfield and the various resorts in Kern River
Canyon.

Redwood Park Highway : The construction of a
graded roadbed 24 feet wide on two and a half miles
of the beautiful mountain road which traverses Cali-
fornia Redwood Park in Santa Cruz County was com-
pleted at a cost of .^l.Si^.OCMK This work was located
between Waterman Switchback and Saratoga Gap
and it is planned to complete the grading and surface
the entire distance between these two points this year.
Recently completed construction on the Skyline Boule-
vard and its lateral connections makes this Redwood
forest accessible to one and one-quarter million peojjle

within less than three hours driving time.

Bay Shore Highway : The continued progress on
con.struction of the Bay Shore Highway is noted by
the completion of the paving with 40 feet of Portland
cement concrete that portion of this route through
South San Francisco. The five miles immediately
south of this project was recently paved and the dis-

tance from Broadway in Burlingame to Fifth Avenue
in San Mateo will be advertised for bids in the near
future. The cost of the paving through South San
FrancLsco amounted to $103,500. Another step in
pushing this alternate route down the peninsula from
San Francisco to San Jo.se is accomplished by the
advertising on February 11th of a project for the con-
struction of a reinforced concrete girder bridge com-
posed of three 27-foot spans and having a clear road-
way width of 100 feet. This new structure will con-
nect San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties by span-
ning San Francisquito Creek at Palo Alto.

BID OPENINGS

Bids were opened during the past four weeks on
the following projects

:

National Old Trails : The continued improvement
of the tran.s-continental highway which enters Cali-
fornia at Needles is noted by the opening of bids for
the construction of a graded roadbed 36 feet wide and
placing an oil treated crushed rock surfacing 20 feet
wide along a new alignment 29 miles long between
Esses and one mile south of Klinefelter. The cost of
this section of this de.sert road will be $548,000. A
reinforced concrete overhead cros.sing over the tracks
of the Santa Fe Railroad about two miles ea.st of
Essex was advertised for bids on February 11. Work
on this route has been steadily pushed eastward from
San Bernardino and by the completion of the present

project, this desert highway will present a modern
standard of alignment and grade from San Bernardino
to 11 miles from Needles.

Valley Highway : Bids for the reconstruction of
nearly eight miles of the Los Angeles to Sacramento
Highway, between Stockton and Houston School were
opened on February 21, 1931. This project calls for
the placing of a Portland cement concrete pavement
20 feet wide and widening the roadbed to 36 feet.

The pavement will be placed on the graded roadbed
between Stockton and Cherokee Station which was
constructed on a revised alignment in 1927. At Cher-
okee Station this improvement will connect with the
southerly end of the recently completed seven miles of

concrete pavement between Cherokee Station and Har-
ney Lane. From Harney Lane, through Lodi to

Houston School, the old county roiid is to be regraded
and paved with Portland cement concrete. With the

completion of this project, which will cost $284,000,
this important arterial will present a wide, modern,
high-speed highway from Stockton to Sacramento.

HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS
FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY

CULUSA C(JL'NTY—Between Maxwell and the
north boundary. 1.5 miles to be surfaced with pit run
gravel. Dist. Ill, Rt. 7, Sec. C. A. Teichert & Son,
Sacramento. $12,446; D. McDonald, Sacramento,
$11,049 ; contract awarded to Harms Bros. Gait,

$9,715.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Between Paxton's and Ked-
die. 0.7 of a mile to be graded (line change), Dist.

II, Rt. 21, Sec. B. F. C. Coats, Sacramento, $52,663;
Hemstreet & Bell. Marysville, $51,433; Larsen Bros.,
Gait, ,$55,200; Granfield, Farrar and Carlin, San
Francisco, $61,810; Finnell Co., Sacramento, $53,475;
H. H. Boomer, San Francisco, $69,966 ; Young & Son,
Berkeley, $64,129; Chigris & Sutsos, San Francisco,
$52,968; W. H. Hauser, Oakland, $51,518; Chas. N.
Chittenden. Napa, $67,753; contract awarded to Mor-
rison-Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho, $48,791.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between li miles

east of Essex and 1 mile SW. of Klinefleter, grading
and oil surfacing. Dist. VIII, Rt. 58, Sec. LMN.
Jahn and Bressi Construction, Los Angeles, $557,412;
George Herz & Co.. San Beniardino, .$521,.325; Allied

Contractors, Inc., Omaha, Nebraska, $692,067; K. P.

Knapp. Oakland. $554,073; Isbell Const. Co., Carson
City, Nevada, $599,084 ; New Mexico Construction Co.,

Albuquerque. N. M., $644,603; Hemstreet & BeD,
Marysville, $606,687; Merritt-Chapman & Sc-ott Cor-
poration, San Pedro, $55!».M4 ; A. Teichert & Son,
Inc., Sacramento, $567.324 ; Contract awarded to

H. W. Rohl Co., Los Angeles, $496,246.

SONOMA COUNTY—About 4i miles north of

8anta Rosa, timber bridge across Mark West Creek,
consisting of six 19-ft. spans, two 16-ft. spans, surfaced
with Portland cement concrete approaches and bridge.

I>i.st. IV. Rt. 1, Sec. B. A. T. Howe, Santa Rosa,
$22,743; W. C. CoUey, Santa Rosa, $23,455; Riilph
Hunter, Sacramento, $19.551 ; Fred J. Maurer, Eureka,
$22,255 ; Smith Bros., Eureka, $22,791 ; J. W. Hoopes,
Sacramento. $21,287. Contract awarded to Peter
McHugh. San Francisco, $19,366.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—About 7.7 miles to be
graded and paved with Portland cement concrete
between Stockton and i mile north of Houston School
(two sections, part between Stockton and Lodi and
the other between Ix>di and Houston School). Dist.

X. Rt. 4. Sec. CD. Clark & Heuery Co., San Fran-
cisco. $274.,521 ; N. M. Ball. Porterville, $264.817

;

Fredrickscn & Watson Const. Co.. Oakland, $2(34, 7(K);
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Basicli Briis. Constnirtiou Co.. Torraucc, $256,197;

Hanrahan Company, San Francisco, $252,602; C. W.
Wood. Stiicktou. $260,058. Contract awarded to Jahn

& Kn'ssi Construction Co.. Los Angeles, $249,598.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY

AGNEWS STATE HUSl'ITAI.—Ward Unit No.

2 at Farm, contract for general worli awarded to J. F.

Sliepherd, San Francisco, $194,500; contract for elec-

trical work, same building, to Guilbert Bros. Electric

Company, San Jose, $7,229 ; contract for plumbing,

heating and ventilating work, same building, to Hateley

and Hateley, Sacramento, $40,572.

MENDOCINO STATE HOSPITAI^—Talmage
Ward No. 7, contract for general work, to A. Nelson,

San Francisco, $41.435 ; contract for electrical work,

same building, to Decker Electrical Company, San
Francisco. $.826; contract for plumbing and heating,

same building, to Ukiah Plumbing and Heating Com-
pany. Ukiah. $7,171.

PACIFIC COLONY—Spadra Girls' Industrial

Building, Administration Building, Hospital Building,

contract for general work to Louis A. Geisler, Hunt-
ington Park, $76,574 ; contract for plumbing, heating

and ventilating work, same buildings, to Cooney and
Winterbottom. Los Angeles, $15.495 ; contract for

electrical work, same buildings, to Baty Electric Com-
pany. Ix)ng Beach. $4,100.

STOCKTON STATE HOSPITAI.—Cottage for

employees, contract for general work to Samuel Eyre,

Tracy, $19.339 ; contract for electrical work, same
building, to Hild Electric Company, Stockton, $1221

;

contract for plumbing and heating work, same build-

ing, to .Tos. C. Black. Stockton, $6,600,

DAM APPLICATIONS
AND APPROVALS

Applications for approval of dams built prior to

August 14, 1929, filed with the State Depart-

ment of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources during the month of February, 1931.

LASSEN COUNTY—McArthur Dam No. 256. Rod-
erick McArthur, McArthur, owner ; wooden dam, 8 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 500 acre-
feet, situated on Pit River tributary to Sacramento
River in Sec 36, T. 38 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for diversion purposes for irrigation use.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Gilmore Dam No. 571.
Dan N. Gilmore, Linden, owner ; earth dam, 20 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 505 acre
feet, situated on Unnamed Creek tributary to Mormon
Slough in Sec. 9, T. 2 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M., for
storage purposes for irrigation use.

ORANGE COUNTY'—Orchard Reservoir No. 794.
Mrs. Susanna Bixby Bryant, Los Angeles, owner ; eartli
dam, 24 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 20 acre feet, situated on Santa Ana River in Sec.
28, T. 3 S., R. 8 W., S. B. B. and M., for storage pur-
poses for irrigation and domestic use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Bieber Dam No. 254. B. G.
Babcock, Bieber, owner ; timber crib dam, 5 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 100 acre feet,
situated on Pit River tributary to Sacramento River in
Sec. 22, T. 38 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage
and diversion purposes, for irrigation use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Pulcher Dam No. 156-3. West
Side Irrigation Company, Bieber, owner; crib dam, 16
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 50
acre feet, situated on Pit River tributary to Sacra-
mento River in Sec. 3, T. 38 N., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M.
SOLANO COUNTY—Lake Madigan Dam No. 14-2.

City of Vallejo, Vallejo, owner ; eartli fill dam. 85 feet
above .streambed with a storage capacity of 1800 acre-
feet, situated on Wild Horse Valley Creek tributary to

Green Valley Creek in Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 3 W., M. D.
B. and M., for storage purposes for municipal use.
SOLANO COUNTY—Lake Frey Dam No. 14-3. City

of Vallejo, Vallejo, owner; earth dam, 71 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 983 acre-feet,
situated on Wild Horse Valley Creek tributary to
Green Valley Creek in Sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 3 W., M. D.
B. and M., for storage pui-poses for municipal use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifica-

tions for repair or alteration of dams filed

with the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources, during the month
of February, 1931.

LASSEN COUNTY—Silva Flat Dam No. 232. Homer
C. Jack, Bieber, owner ; earth dam, situated on Juniper
Creek tributary to Pit River in Sec. 23, T. 36 N.
R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M.
MONO COUNTY—Sardine Lake Dam No. 533-2.

Archibald Farrington, Mono Lake, owner; rock dam,
situated on Walker Creek in Sec. 15, T. 1 S., R. 25 E .

M. D. B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Orr Creek Dam No. 97-42.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; rubble dam, situated on Orr Creek tributary
to Dry Creek in Sec. IS, T. 13 N., R. 8 E., M. D. B.
and M.
SHASTA COUNTY—Lake Grace Dam No. 97-92.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth dam, in Sec. 4, T. 30 N., R. 1 E., M. D.
B. and M.

Plans and specifications for the construction or

enlargement of dams approved by the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of February, 1931.

SHASTA COUNTY—Garner No. 1 Dam No. 222.
G. L. Childs and A. P. Waller, Manton, owners ; earth
dam, 21 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 34 acre-feet, situated on dry ravine tributary to
Digger Creek in Sec. 8, T. 30 N., R. 2 E,, M. D. B. and
M., for storage purposes for recreation use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved

by the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources, during the month
of February, 1931.

NEVADA AND PLACER COUNTIES—Bear River
Dam No. 97-11. Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
San Francisco, owner ; gravity dam, situated on Bear
River tributary to Yuba River, in Sec. 22, T. 15 N.,
R. 9 E.. M. D. B. and M.
MONO COUNTY—Dexter Creek Dam No. 532. Wm.

Symons, Laws, owner ; earth dam, situated on Dexter
Creek.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Los Serranos Dam
No. SOS. Davidson Investment Company. Long Beach,
owner ; dry rubble dam, situated on Orr Creek tributary
to Dry Creek, in Sec. IS, T. 13 N., R. 8 E., M. D B.
and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Lower Franklin Dam.

No. 6-14, City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner;
earth dam, located in Sec. 12, T, 1 S., R. 15 W., S. B.
B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Orr Creek Dam No. 97-42.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; dry rubble dam, situated on Orr Creek tribu-
tary to Dry Creek, in Sec. 18, T. 13 N., R. 8 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Silva Flat Dam No. 232.

Homer C. Jack, Bieber, owner ; eartli dam, situated
on Juniper Creek tributary to Pit River, in Sec. 23,
T. 36 N., R. 9 E., M D. B. and M.

ANYTHING TO ACCOMMODATE
Owing to a big rush of .joli iirinliiig and for lack of

space, a number of births and deaths will be postponed
till next week.

—

SteelviUe Ledger.

An infernal machine is the one that ambles along
the middle of the road in front of you at about ten

miles an hour.
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WATEE APPLICATIONS
AND PERMITS

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division

of Water Resources, during the month of

February, 1931.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6SS3. O. P. Dyar,
325 South Los Robles, Pasadena, California, for 150
gallons per day from Unnamed Stream tributary to
Lake George and Owens River. To be diverted in
Sec. 17. T. 4 S., R. 27 E.. M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost, $50.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Application 6SS4.
Associated Oil Company, c/o Humphrey, Searls, Doyle
and McMillan, Attys., Standard Oil Bldg., San Fran-
cisco, California, for 20,000 gallons per minute from
Hastings Slough tributary to Suisun Bav. To be
diverted in Sec. 11, T. 2 N., R. 2 W., M. D. B. and M.,
for industrial purposes. Estimated cost, $30,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY'—Application 6SS5. W. A. Sar-
gent, Dorris, California, for 2.0 cubic feet per second
from Cottonwood Creek tributary to Lower Klamatli
Lake. To tie diverted in Sec. 7, T. 47 N., R. 2 E.,
M, D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes on 160 acres.
Estimated cost, $50.

SISKIY'OU COUNTY—Application 6886. W. S.
Hart. L. I. Herrington, John Tiedemann and C. D.
Jones, c/o "W. S. Hart, 520 K St., Sacramento, Califor-
nia, for 800 gallons per day from Unnamed Spring
tributary to Kelsey, thence Scott, thence Klamath
River. To be diverted in Sec. 21, T. 44 N., R. 11 W..
M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.

BUTTE COUNTY'—Application 6SS7. Shelley E.
Lee, Biggs, California, for 3.0 cubic feet per second
from Lateral "A," Reclamation District 833 tributary
to Butte Creek and Sacramento River. To be diverted
in Sec. 18, T. 18 N., R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M., for irri-
gation purposes on 160 acres.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY'—Application 6888. C. H.
Barkdull, 3646 36th Avenue South. Seattle, Washing-
ton, for 25 cubic feet per second from 6 or 7 small
streams, tributary to South Fork of Trinity River.
To be diverted in Sec. 24, T. 5 N.. R. 5 E., H. B. and M.,
for mining and domestic purposes.

TRINITY COUNTY"—Application 6SS9. Donald K.
Can and Joseph O'Donnell, c/o Donald K. Can, Burnt
Ranch, California, for 1.0 cubic foot per second from
Gray Creek tributary to Trinity River. To be diverted
in Sec. 32, T. 6 N., R. 6 E.. H. B. and M., for mining
purposes. Estimated cost, $500.

LASSEN COUNTY'—Application 6890. Western
Pacific Railroad Company, Mills Bldg., San Francisco,
California, for 0.4 cubic foot per second from Horse
Creek, to be diverted in Sec. 15, T. 35 N., R. 7 E..

M. D. B. and M., for industrial and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost, $16,700.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6891. N. L.
Apollino, Camino. California, for 0.044 cubic foot per
second from Bush Creek, to be diverted in Sec. 4,

T. 10 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes on 5 acres. Estimated cost, $400.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6892. Andreac C.

H. Schmidt, c/o Lawrence Schillig, Attorney. Yuba
Citv. California, for 1.1 cubic feet per second from
Feather River tributary to Sacramento River, to be
diverted in Sec. 11, T. 14 N., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M.,

for irrigation purposes on 81.65 acres. Estimated cost,

$1,500.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6893. Harry
E. Causey, Aguanga, California, for 5 gallons per
minute from Unnamed Spring tributary to Temecula
Creek, thence Santa Margarita River, to be diverted
in Sec. 20, T. 9 S., R. 2 E., S. B. B. and M.. for irri-

gation and domestic purposes on 2 acres. Estimated
cost, $300.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Application 689 4. E. B.

Henry, Route 3, Box 947, Modesto, California, for 0.7

cubic foot per second from Tuolumne River tributary

to San Joaquin River, to be diverted in Sec. 7. T. 4 S.,

R 8 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes on 58 acres. Estimated cost, $1,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 6895. W. C.

Lehane, P. O. Box 94, Modesto, California, for 280
cul>ic feet per second from Stanislaus River, tributary
to San Joaquin River, to be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 1 S.,

R. 1 2 E.. M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes on
ldo,000± acres.

INY'O COUNTY—Application 6896. Leo Kikut,

Olanclia, California, foi- 2 cubic feet per second from
Small Spring to be developed, tributary to Owens Lake
watershed, to be diverted in Sec. 26, T. 18 S., R. 36 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
on SO acres.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY'—Application 6897.
Mrs. Effel Rudy, Fenner, California, for 0.2 cubic foot
per second from Fenner Spring, to be diverted in Sec.
28, T. 8 N., R. IS E., S. B. B. and M., for domestic
purposes.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6898. United
States El Dorado National Forest, Placerville, Califor-
nia, for 800 gallons per day from Unnamed Stream
tributary to Lake Tahoe, to be diverted in Sec. 21,
T. 13 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic and
fire protection purposes. Estimated cost, $100.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6899. United
States El Dorado National Forest, Placerville, Califor-
nio, for 800 gallons per day from Doane Springs trib-
utary to Lower Echo Lake, to be diverted in Sec. 2,

T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $150.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6900. United
States El Dorado National Forest, Placerville, Califor-
nia, for 3200 gallons per day from Bryant Creek trib-
utary to South Fork of American Rivert, to be diverted
in Sec. 15, T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for
domestic and fire protection purposes. Estimated cost,
$500.

KERN COUNTY'—Application 6901. Sophus D.
Gunderson, Brown, California, for 0.25 cubic foot per
second from Grapevine Canyon and seven springs or
seepages tributary to Grapevine Canyon, to be diverted
in Sees. 14, 15 and 23, T. 25 S., R. 37 E.. M. D. B. and
M., for irrigation, domestic and stock watering pur-
poses.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-

ment of Public Works, Division of Water

Resources, during the month of February, 1931.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3653, Application
679 7. Issued to G. E. White, Woodland, California,
February 5, 1931, tor 200 gallons per day from Forni
Creek, in Sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost, $50.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3654. Application 6670.
Issued to H. S. Fasig and W. H. Saylor, Knights Land-
ing, California, February 5, 1931, for 3.46 cubic feet
per second from Sacramento River, in Sec. 14. T. 13 N.,
R. 1 E.. M. D. B. and M., for irrigation on 276.81 acres.
Estimated cost, $4,000.

INYO COUNTY'—Permit 3655, Application 6508.
Issued to W. B. Gray, Beatty, Nevada, February 18,
1931, for 5.0 cubic feet per second from (1) Jail
Spring, (2) Birch Spring and (3) Tuber Spring, in (1)
and (2) Sec. 21, (3) Sec. 9. T. 20 S.. R. 45 B., M. D.
B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Permit 3656. Application 6S00.
Issued to S. E. Colburn and A. E. Banks, Crescent
Mills, California, February 19, 19 31, for 1 cubic foot
per second from Unnamed Spring, in Sec. 35, T. 26 N.,
R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M., for power and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost, $2,000.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3657, Application
6S45. Issued to Division of Highways, Department
of Public Works, Sacramento, California, February
19, 1931, for 0.012 cubic foot per second from La Posta
Spring in Section 6. T. 17 S., R. 6 E., S. B. B. and M.,
for recreational purposes.

COLUSA COUNTY—Permit 3658, Application 6847.
Issued to Mary E. Porter Gleason, Grimes, Calif., Feb-
ruary 19, 1931, for 1.92 cubic feet per second from
Sacramento River in Section 7, T. 14 N., R. 1 E., M.
D. M.. for irrigation on 153.58 acres. Estimated cost
$2,515.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3659, Application 6742.
Issued to Sarita Mining & Power Company, Bridge-
port. Calif., February 19, 1931, for 1 cubic foot per
second from Masonic Creek and 15 springs in Sections
15 and 16, T. 6 N., R. 26 E., M. D. M.. for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $750.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3660, Application 6759.
Issued to Alley Age Products Company. Ltd., Wliittier,
California, February 24. 1931, for 3 cubic feet per sec-
ond from Laurel Lakes, in Sec. 29, T. 4 S., R. 28 E.,
M. D. M., for power purposes. Estimated cost, $1,200.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3061, Application
6446. Issued to C. J. Dumbolten, Holland, Oregon,
February 25, 1931, for 12 cubic feet per second from
West Fork Althouse Creek, in Sec. 32, T. 19 N., R. 6 E.,
H. M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost, $1,000.
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"Not an Ugly Highway in California'
By Fra.vk a. Tetley, Member, California Highway Commission.

GALIFOHXIA is a beautiful State. There
is a glory in it.s mountain.s and valleys

;

an attraction of coasts and beaches ; a

lure to its rivers, its lakes, its forests and its

deserts that has made California a name to

conjure with among the people and the nations

of the world.

Probably because of long years of associa-

tion with the trees and shrubs, the vines and
the flowers of California, the beautification of

our State highway system carries a peculiar

appeal to me. I regard the preservation and
the protection of the beauty of our State

almost as a religious duty, imposed by a

Divine Providence upon us. The enliancement
of its beauty is a responsibility equally as

great.

Each in his particular field is responsible

for the manner in which this duty is per-

formed in the field of State hi^'hway at?airs.

A particular heavy responsibility rests upon
those of us who are immediately charged witli

the control of and supervision over these roads.

BASIC BEAUTIFICATION PRINCIPLES

In making our State highwaj'S beautiful,

and at the same time practical as to main-
tenance expense, there are certain definite

principles and policies that appeal to me as

fundamental. These are

:

First, our planting should be characteri.stic

of California's plant life. We should use as

far as is possible, trees, shrubs, vines and flow-

ers that are native to and symbolic of the

State.

I believe that all highways on wliich trees

are to be planted and maintained by the

State of California should be at least sixty

feet wide, and all main arteries should be one

hundred feet wide; this because tratfic is

becoming greater and greater, and it is cer-

tainly a great loss that on account of the nar-

row highways, to have all trees on at least one
side of the highway destroj-ed at some future

time so that the highway can be widened.

Second, great care and study should be

made of the varieties of trees to be planted in

the different locations. It would be fool-

hardy to plant trees that would make a suc-

cess in a desert country in a district that has

moisture or elevation. "We have a great many
wonderful trees for highway planting to select

F'RAXK X. Tetley

from, and if planted in the right locations,

where they are native, wonderful and beauti-

ful results can be obtained. This also will

make diversification of trees.

Care should also be exercised in the cost of

maintenance of trees. The eucalyjitus tree,

althougli a native of Australia, is ju.st as indig-

enous to California as it is to its home land.

There are many varieties of this tree, and

after once started, from my experience, they

can be maintained for less money than any

real tree on the highway. In most places in

the State, after these trees are planted and
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M'atered for a few years, they will take care

of themselves as far as irrigation is concerned.

The flowering- eiieal.-s-()tiis is really not strong

enough to be planted as a highway tree. It

is a beautiful thing, and can be planted in

coast districts between eucalyptus, and of the

tj'pe that will be giant highway trees.

Another tree that is very beautiful, and is

a native of California, is the live oak. This

can be planted with success in localities where
it grows naturally, and after started for a few
years, can also be maintained at low cost.

We also have in the southern part of the

State, Many different varieties of palms,

including the Caneriensis, AVashingtonia Ro-

busta, Guadalupe, Cocos Plumosas. that can be

planted with success. In the northern part

of the State I find a great deal of black walnut
and London plane trees.

For our real desert countries, I think the

most practical tree to plant, which can be

maintained at low cost, is the Palo Verde.

After these are started for a year or two, they

require no water and care.

We also have many trees of different varie-

ties that would make a beautiful setting in the

districts they are adapted to: The pepper,

elm, Cedrus Deodara, cork oak, Lombardy
poplar, Jerusalem pine, magnolia, madrone.

locust, acacia, and last, the St. John's bread

tree, which I am afraid that unless watched,

does not develop deep roots commensurate

with the growth of the top.

Third, the method or mode of the planting

should fit the individual need of the particu-

lar section of highway where the planting- is

to be made. In one case this outstanding need

may be shade; in another case the problem

may be to effectively hide a construction scar

or some iigly roadside building ; in still another

case, trees may be planted to frame some

commanding view of ocean or mountain peak,

forest or waterfall.

Third, the jilanting along- a highway should

be so varied that the danger of monotony is

avoided. The task is one that demands the

combined cooperation of the landscape archi-

tect and the highway official. It is a task for

both artist and engineer. The artist must see

to it that the beauty of the highway is en-

hanced and emphasized by the character of the

planting that is made, and that the purpose

of the planting is accomplished. The highway
engineer must make certain that the planting

will not jeopardize the safety of the traveling

public, nor interfere with the necessary expan-

sion and development of the highway roadbed.

The task is further one in which both the

State and its communities mu.st cooperate.

The whole bui-ih'ji cainiot be tlirown upon the

State. The fact must not be forgotten that
the first duty of State officials charged with
highway responsibility, is to move trafHc with
safety and dispatch, and that this in itself is

a big job.

Ex|)erience has shown that the community
organization lends itself in a splendid fashion
to promoting planting, but generally speak-
ing, does not function in caring for these
jdantings when made. Therein the State must
step in.

iluch must be done in California in the

work of highway beautification, but there

remains much yet to be done. Nor does this

.statement in any manner reflect critically

u|ion those who have been in charge of State

highway affairs. The pioneer builders, like

all other pioneers, had little time and less

money to give to the matter of highway
beautification. Roads had to be built before

they could be beautified.

PAST THE PIOXEEK PERIOD

While we are still in a highway building
era (and the greatest in the history of Cali-

fornia) we are well past the pioneer period.

We can no longer justify an unattractive high-

way on the ground that we are too busy build-

ing roads to give thought to their adornment.

Nor should the first be forgotten, that a
foundation has been laid for any enlarged
program of highway beautification upon which
we may now build.

State, County and communities have for

years been working together in highway
]dantiug projects. This work has been limited

in scope, but it has established a basis for

further cooperative efforts.

The State through years of experience has

established standards for roadbed widening
that assure the fact that plantings can be

made without danger that the trees planted
will have to be cut down to make way for a

widened roadbed before they have grown to

maturity.

The State highway organization is thor-

oughly committed to the policy of preserving

as far as it possibly can, the native trees and
shrubs that grow along the highway right of

way.

Here is a basis upon which State and
County can proceed to build a mcn-e beautiful

highway system.

The in-oblem of highway beautifieations,

however, is not one of planting alone.

THE BILLBOARD QUESTION

Tiie billboard question presents a difficult

phase of tliis problem.

(Continued on page 19.)
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Governor Rolph Signs Bills Providing

Orderly Additions to State Highways

GOVERXOR JAilES ROLPH, JR.,
affixed his signature on Wednesday
ilaroh 20th, to bills providino- for the

orderly addition of new highwaj'S to the State
system. These measures have passed both
houses of the Legislature by overwhelming
vote.

One of the measures to which Governor
Rolph alfixed his signature was introduced
into the Senate by Senators Edwards. Breed,
Allen. Baker, Cassidy, Duval, Harper, iMcCor-

maek, IMcKinley, Riley, Swing and Wagy.
A companion bill, also signed by Gover-

nor Rolph, was introduced into the Assembly
bj' Assemblyman Kline of San Jacinto. The
Governor attached his signature with a gold
pen presented to him by a delegation of
Plumas County residents headed b.y Superior
Judge J. O. iloneur. This pen was spun from
Feather River gold, and was quil shaped to

symbolize the area of its origin.

The bills provide for total additions of

804 miles of secondary- highways to the State

system. The roads included are designated on
the map aicompanying this article.

The bills were based upon a report on the
orderly addition to new secondary highways
made by the California Highway Commission
and the Division of Highways, Department
of Public Works. This report in its turn was
made in response to a resolution of the 1929
Legislature, instructing that much study and
resulting recommendations be made.
The resolution above referred to directed

the observance of the following principles

relative to the inclusion of new roads in the
State highway system

:

1. Addition.s to the secondiir.v higliwny systpm are
to be made during the next two years totaling

between 10 per cent and 12 per cent of the exist-

ing State highway mileage, and in the ratio of not
less than three or four miles in the south to one
mile in the north.

L'. Additional mileage is to be included for budgetary
purposes when necessary surveys are completed.

.'1. Xo change is to be made in the present statutory
division of secondai-y funds.

The joint resolution provides qualifications

for roads which might be properly included
and added to the State highway sy.stem.

Roads having such qualifications are

:

Governor Rolph signs Edwards-Kline bills
for tlie addition of secondary roads to State
system. The bills were signed with a pen
made from Plumas County gold and pre-
sented by tile residents of that county. In
the picture above J. O. Monceur (left)
superior judge of Plumas County, and Sen-
ator A. H. Breed (right), president pro tem
of the Senate, witness Governor Rolph's
signature to the bills.

1. High\yays now carrying a large vclume of State
traffic.

2. Highways affording relief to heavy trufBo on
present State roads.

3. Highways serving as important interstate links.

The prescribed requirements limit the addi-

tional mileage to from 10 per cent to 12 per
cent of the present State highway mileage
and divide same in the ratio of not less than
three or four miles in the south to one mile

in the north in order that a start might
be made in equalizing existing discrepancy
between the mileage of secondary State high-

ways in the north and the south.

ROADS INCLUDED IN SYSTEM

The following statement shows the highways
included under the bills signed by Governor
Roliih and the reason for their inclusion.
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A.—A highway from New Pine Creek on the Cali-

fornia-Oregon State line to a connection with
State Highway Route 28 near Alturas; 34

miles: Modoc County.

Tills riiatl establishes a coniicctldii between
tlie (>i-ei;-i)ii State Hi^-hway System and the

Reddin.u-Alturas lateral (Rdu'te 28) of the

California State Hijiliway System.
This project is a necessary link on an east

of the Sierra routing-. It is a designated

Federal aid rnnte. It was recommended for

inclusion in the State highway system by the

Highway Advisory l^oard in 1925. Oregon
is imjiroving its roads from Klamath Falls,

from Bend and from Burns territory (the

Yellowstone cut-otf) to the state line at New
Pine Creek. Oregon, with State and Federal
funds, has practically completed a surfaced
road from the Columbia River and also from
Klamath Falls to Xew Pine Creek. They are

or will be fast speedways through interesting

country. The unimproved condition of the

California extension is withholding from the

public the potential value of these routes.

Within California the project will coordi-

nate with the Redding-Alturas highway, and
through the Alturas-Susanville route, with

the lii'd-r>lurt'-Susanville-Reno lateral. In the

future a connection from Lake Almanor to the

Feather River road would extend recreational

traitie further south.

The route qualifies as an interstate connec-

tion. "Without it our present highway system
lacks a direct connection to eastern Oregon.

B.—A highway from Quincy to a connection with

State Highway Route 29, near Chats; 58

miles: Plumas and Lassen counties.

This i)ropect would form an addition to the

Feather River road. State Highway Route 21,

joining it to State Highway Route 29 near
the latter 's interstate connection with State of

Nevada highways. Its inclusion in the State

system will extend State jurisdiction over a

section which must eventually be considered

of State and interstate im])ortance beyond
present State highway termination. Within a

few years Route 21 will provide the much
advertis:ed water grade arterial through the

scenic Feather River to the county seat,

Quincy. East of Quincy lies equally attrac-

tive country and favorable routing to inter-

state direct routes through Nevada.
National forest highway activities in co-

operation with Plumas County aid, is complet-

ing on good standards a surfaced road east of

Quincy as their funds permit. Limitations

in county funds and in federal road designa-

tion will not enable local and federal agencies

to complete the connection through Plumas
and Lassen counties.

This project forms an integral part of the
Feather River highway.

C.—A highway from State Highway Route 8, near
Cordelia, via American Canyon to State
Highway Route 14; 14 miles: Solano, Napa
and Contra Costa counties.

Traiific between the Sacramento Valley and
the bay cities does not find the direct and most
advantageous passage from State Highway
Route 8 to State Highway Route 14 over con-
nected state highways. State Highway Route
7 is available via JIartinez Ferry but a better
road and the bridge facility induce almost
exclusive use of the county highway from
Napa wye to the Carquinez Straits. A state

route should be established to serve adequately
that important through traffic which changed
conditions on cros.sing the straits have forced
over county roads.

Proposed for inclusion as state highway is

a favorable route from Cordelia south to State
Highway Route 14 by way of American Can-
yon. This route is 5 miles shorter than via
Napa wye and 9 miles shorter than via Mar-
tinez. It combines directness, uninterrupted
travel, and safety. Through an ideal under-
pass site near Cordelia the one railroad cross-

ing on the route will be separated, and grade
crossings on the county route and in Vallejo
avoided. The new location avoids the present
disadvantageous passage over steep intersect-

ing streets in Vallejo. Alignment and grades
are excellent. The construction costs will be
moderate.

The route qualifies for state inclusion be-

cause it will meet the necessity for a state

highway that will serve a very large volume of

state traffic now carried over a county high-

way. It is in the only practicable location

that will provide this function with safety,

directneiss and reasonable cost.

D.—A highway from a proposed Oakland tunnel to

Walnut Creek; 9.6 miles: Contra Costa
County.

Joint Highway District Number 13, com-
posed of Alameda and Contra Costa counties,

has organized for construction of a public
highway and tunnel to supersede the present
narrow, crooked and inadequate Tunnel road
in Alameda County and improve the Contra
Costa County road from the tunnel to the

town of Walnut Creek.

Proposed for inclusion as a state highway
is that portion of the route which lies in

Contra Costa County between the tunnel and
Walnut Creek, distance of 9.6 miles.

Basing calculations on the volume and class

of traffic found on the ]U-csent tunnel road and
on the two State liiglnvaxs leading into Oak-
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New Roads in Secondary State System

A. Alturas to Oregon stnte line, near New Pine
Creek.

B. Quincy to State Highway Route 29. near Chats.
C. State Highway Route 8, near Cordeiia via

American Canyon to State Highway Route 14.

D. Walnut Creek to Oakland.
E. Weed to California-Oregon line, near Calor.
F. Bishop to California-Nevada state line (Mont-

gomery Pass).
G. Bakersfield to Mohave.
H. Red Fox Divide to Pine Flats (Route 61 to

Route 62).

I. State Highway Route 43, Waterman Canyon
via Pomona to Los Angeles.

J. State Highway Route 43. Waterman Canyon
via Santa Ana Canyon to Newport Beach.

K. Beaumont to Riverside (Jackrabbit Trail)).
L. Riverside to San Diego (Inland Route).
M. Pomona to Temecula.
N. BIythe to California- Arizona state line at the

Colorado River and State Highway Route 64 to

State Highway Route 26. near Indio.

O. National City to International Boundary line,

near Tia Juana.
P. El Centro to Calexico
Q. Oasis to California-Nevada state line.

R. State Highway Route 2. near Ventura to State
Highway Route 4 at Castaic Junction.

S. From State Highway Route
31, near Cajon Pass to

State Highway Route 23,

near Lancaster.
T. Pomona to Fullerton via

\m^-mi„.,.„ Brea Canyon.
„^^ U. Cambria to San Luis

• ^ Obispo.
V. Santa Barbara to State

Highway Route 2 at Zaca
via San Marcos Pass.

W. Route 14. near Crockett, to
American Canyon, near
VaUejo.

\
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land, one from Livermore via Ilayward and

the other from ^Martinez through Crockett, and
estimatinii' the effect of better facilities east-

erly to Walnut Creek, the conservative

twelve-hour traffic anticipated in 1940 on

this project is equivalent to a twenty-four-

hour traffic of 17,000 vehicles on Sundays an<l

10,000 on week days.

This route qualifies for state inclusion on

volume, importance and character of present

and of future probable traffic. It is log:ieal

to relieve Contra Costa County of this state

traffic burden.

E.—A highway from State Highway Route 3 near

Weed to the California-Oregon state line

near Calor; 55 miles: Siskiyou County.

Geosirajoliic controls establish routing- for

the Pacific Hisihway through the nortli central

portion of California. To reach the Klamath
Lake Basin from this artery on improved
roads requires a salient easterly through Ore-

gon. The logical course for cutting this sa-

lient is a northeasterly diagonal departing

from the Pacific Highway after the latter

jjasses north of the summit near Mount
Shasta. This diagonal has been recognized as

a natural course on both railway and highway
location. The highway routing proposed is

44 miles shorter than via the Shasta Canyon
Highway over the Siskiyou Mountains.

It would depart from State Highway Route

3 near "Weed and finds light construction con-

ditions on a direct course to the Oregon High-

way near Calor. The several intermediate

summits are negotiated on moderate grades

without losing direction and avoid adverse

snow conditions better than on alternative

routes.

The highway qualifies as an important

interstate connection, as a route Avhicli will

carry a large volume of state traffic and as one

whicli is an economic alternative to aimther

state routi'.

F.—A highway leading from Bishop, Inyo County,
to a point on the Cal ifornia - Nevada state

line near Montgomery Pass; 38 miles: Inyo

and Mono counties.

This project is a routing from the (_)wens

Valley to an interstate connection with

Nevada state highway and is an alternative

to State Highway Route 63. It is at present

a county road. For a number of years the

matter of decision on which of the two routes

is preferable for ultimate interstate connec-

tion has been the subject of considerable in-

vestigation and discussion by California and
Xevada road authorities. Neither California

nor Nevaila State Highway departments feel

that large outlay on the Westgard Pass Route
other than by maintenance and minor im-

provement is warranted for the traffic served

and are in accord in i-ecognizing the superior-

ity of the ]Montgomery Pass route. Nevada's
lu-ocedure awaits some California state action

in assuring permanent adoption of the route

that must ultimately be chosen for practicable

reconstruction.

The principal value of the route for state

inclusion is for interstate connection, essential

during winter months when it is the only

practicable winter route between southern

California and Nevada or the northern Cali-

fornia and Oregon localities that are east of

the Sierra. Future traffic will materially in-

crease when the California and Nevada sec-

tions are improved. It qualifies as an inter-

state connection which will relieve the states

of California and Nevada of expenditure of

greater amounts on routes inferior in grades,

directions and adaptability to serve traffic.

G.—A highway from Mojave to Bakersfield via

Tehachapi Pass; 60 miles: Kern County.

Lying wholly within Kern County the road

from Mojave to Bakersfield over Tehachapi

Pass has been maintained as a county high-

way long since its servicable condition has pro-

moted thei-eon a class of traffic which readily

qualifies it for state jurisdiction. It has out-

grown its original function of supplying

access to the county seat from the sparsely

settled Mojave desert region and of giving

means of egress to the several small settle-

ments en route.

It is now considered an essential through

route between the San Joaquin Valley and

a wide area south and east of the Tehachapi
Mountains. It joins State Highway Route

4 to State Highway Route 23 that runs north

and south between San Fernando Valley and
Owens Valley. At Mojave it connects with

State Highway Route 58 which leads east for

interstate connections via the Arrowhead
Trail and the National Old Trail routes. It

was recognized by the Highway Advisory

Committee, in their report in 1925, as an im-

portant addition to the state system. Revi-

sion will make a marked improvement of the

.sharp curvature and steep grades on the pre-

sent road. The distance is reduced from 66

miles to 60 miles.

The route is recommended as one important

on .state traffic classification. It is a passage

over the Tehachapi range supplementing the

Ridge route with relief thereto, is necessary

for widely separated intei-county service, and

is direct routing oh interstate travel.

(Continued on page 20.)
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April Bulletin of Snow Survey and
Precipitation Data; Seasonal Forecast

TIII8 issue of the Division of "SYatei-

Ixesourees' montlily bulletin presents

the results of the main snow survey
for the season, covering some 160 snow courses

tliroughout the Sierra ; furnishes all available

data to April 1st from the precipitation sta-

tions of the U. S. "Weather Bureau, State, Dis-

tricts, and Public Utilities in the mountainous
portions of the various stream basins; and
gives, based upon these data, the seasonal fore-

cast for 1931 water supply.

Forecasts of stream flow are made at this

time as the end of March is normally the

period when the major storms have occurred

and melting of the snow has barely com-
menced. Snow survey data at this time may
therefore be taken as indicative of the April-

July stream flow with later modification of

estimates in accordance with subsequent
storms, temperature and conditions.

A general summarization of all data shows

:

1. The water content of the snow on April 1st of

this year in per cent of the water content on April 1,

V.y.iO. var.ving from about 30 per cent for certain Owens
Valley courses to about 70 per cent at courses in

Merced basin with a general average throughout the
Sierra of about 5.5 per cent.

-. For those few areas where snow surveys have
been made for a sufficient number of years to permit
the development of "normals," a water content of the
snow in per cent of normal to April 1st almost as low
as 10 per cent for one or two Owens Valle.v courses,
nearly up to .50 jier cent for Tuba basin courses and a
general average of about 40 per cent.

3. The average precipitation to April 1st in per
cent of normal to April 1st varying throughout the
Sierra from 42 per cent for one station in Owens
Valley to about 75 per cent for stations in Stanislaus
basin with a general average of about 60 per cent, and
an average for Los Angeles, San Gabriel and Santa
Ana basins of 60 to 65 per cent.

4. The estimated 1931 seasonal stream flow in per
cent of the 40-year mean (1889-1929) varying from
25 per cent for the Kings basin to 40 per cent for the
Tuolumne basin with a combined figure of 33 per
cent for the entire Sacramento and San Joaquin
basins.

The data and estimates indicate for the

Great Central Valley a water supply only

better than the record low of 1924 by a small

margin. It is to be anticipated, therefore,

barring storms of most unusual magnitude
and duration within the next few weeks, that

conditions of minimum stream flow with
resulting salinity encroachment in the case of
the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, may
approach those of 1924.

FORECAST OF STREAM FLOW (APRIL 1, 1931)

FROM SNOW SURVEYS

These forecasts are made for those few
basins or partial basins where the snow sur-
veys have been conducted, according to the
standard methods adopted, for a sufficient

number of years to make it possible. (State
of California Surveys began in 1930.)

YUBA BASIN

Area tributary to South Fork at Langs Crossing
( Lake Spaulding )

.

Water content of snow in weighted
per cent of normal for area (using
Lake Spaulding, Cisco, Furnace
Flat, Lake Fordyce, Soda Springs,
JIi'kIdw Lake. Red Jlcuintain, Saw-
mill Flat, Lake Sterling, Summit
and Webber Peak snow courses) 38%

Normal April-July run-off of South
Fork at Langs Crossing 249,000 acre-feet

Estimated 1031 April-July run-ofE__ 95.000 acre-feet
Area tributary to Bowman Lake.
Water content of snow in weighted

per cent of normal for area above
Middle Tuba at Milton and mouth
of Jackson and Canyon Creeks
(using Bowman Lake, Findley
Peak, English Mountain. Meadow
Lake and Webber Peak snow
courses) 37%

Normal April-July run-off for com-
bined Jackson and Canyon Creeks
and Middle Yuba at Milton (above
Jlilton-Bowman tunnel diversion ) 104.000 acre-feet

Estimated 1931 April-July run-off__ 38,000 acre-feet

TRUCKEE, TAHOE, CARSON AND WALKER BASINS

The forecasts for these eastern slope basins
are compiled by the Foreca.st Committee of
the Nevada Cooperative Surveys and have
not been completed with this issuance of the
bulletin.

FROM PRECIPITATION AND SNOW DAT.A

All available precipitation and snow data
for the various basins have been analyzed to
derive an estimate of the seasonal (October
to September) stream flow in per cent of the
40-year average, 1889-1929, and these esti-

mates are compared to the similar percentages
(Continued on page 24.)
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Contractors Told Rolph Labor Program

THE employment of United States citi-

zens on public works, who have been

residents of California for at least a

year; preference to married men in such

employment; the maintenance of prevailing

wage scales—these are cardinal points in the

labor program of the Rolph administration, as

outlined by Colonel Walter E. Garrison, di-

rector of the Department of Public Works.

Every contract signed by Colonel Garrison

is accompaned by a letter to the successful

contractor, reqixesting cooperation in making
this program effective. Contractors as a

whole have responded in a whole-hearted man-
ner to Colonel Garrison's request.

The letters sent to contractors, in which this

policy is definitely set forth, read as follows

:

The enclosed contract, like most of the other con-

tracts we are awarding at this time, is ahead of

schedule. The object is to aid the unemployment
situation in every possible way and to help to alle-

viate the present business depression.

Governor Rolph is very much concerned with this

matter and has requested me to urge you to favor

married men in the employment of your labor, as the

burden of hard times falls heaviest on them. In this

connection, we favor the policy of employing citizens

of the United States who have been residents of the

State of California for at least one year, and your
efforts in this regard will be appreciated. It is also

urged tliat you expedite this work as much as possible

in order to lend your efforts in the recovery of busi-

ness prosperity.

Another matter of much concern to the State at

the present time and to the future prosperity of the

nation is the matter of wage scale. It is our belief

that the wages paid on this and other State contracts

should be the pi-evailing wage in the locality, and wi'

ask your serious consideration in dealing with this

problem.
Your support in these respects will be very much

appreciated. NKi. Walter E. Garrison

1930 FOREST FIRE RECORD
The fire-fighting organization of the forest service

established a new record in 1930 in California by
holding down the total area burned in the eighteen

national forests in California to 35,000 acres. This
was less than 20 per cent of the average annual loss

from forest fires.

The average acreage burned annually in the Cali-

fornia national forests is 188,000 acres, based on
records for each year since 1909. The most disastrous

year was 1924, when 551,000 acres were swept by
fires. The only season that can be compared with

1930 for a low fire record is 1915, wlien only 41,000

acres burned.

'Do you know how to make a peach cordial?"

"Sure. Send her a box of candy."

HANDLING A WOMAN BY ELECTRICITY

A reader in Xew .Icrsey submits the following :

If she talks too long—Interrupter.

If she wants to be an angel—Transformer.

If slie is picking your pocket—Detector.

If she will meet you half way—Receiver.

If she gets too excited—Controller.

If she goes up in the air—Condenser.

If she wants chocolates—Feeder.

If she sings inharmoniously—Tuner.

If she is out of town—Telegrapher.

If she is a poor cook—Discharger.

If she is too fat—Reducer.

If she is wrong—Rectifier.

If she gossips too much—Regulator.

If she becomes upset—Reverser.

—Hardware Dealer.
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Lake Almanor Fish Hatchery
By Carl E. Berg, Engineer of Estimates and Costs, Division of Architecture

\;
FEW miles north of Lake Almanor,
near Chester, Plumas County, stands the

./. Almost recent of the Division of Fish and
Game's fish hatcheries. This very appropri-

ately has been named the "Lake Almanor
Hatchery." From now on it will add its

yearly (juota of approximately four million

trout fry to the

many, many mil-

lions planted every
year in California's

streams and lakes
b.y the Division of

Fish and Game.
Designed by the

Division of Archi-

tecture to be built of

California lumber to

harmonize with its

setting in Cali-

fornia 's highland, it

provides not alone

the best facilities for

successful fish cul-

carl e. Burg ture, but also com-
fortable quarters for

the man in charge and his family. The Red
Elver Lumber Company of Westwood, Cali-

fornia, who were the contractors, are to be

complimented not alone for turning- out a

splendid job, but also for the speed with

wliich it was done. Their construction force

under ilr. George Peltier, though carry-
ing on the work in the winter months, com-
pleted their task in thirty working days, mak-
ing it possible to have the hatchery finished

in time for this year's hatching.
The hatchery itself is a frame building 40

feet wide and 150 feet long, well lighted, and
affording ample room for 96 hatching troughs
in which from early February, eggs from
Rainbow, Lock Leven, Eastern Brook and
Black Spotted trout will be hatched and the
fry reared until ready for transplanting either

into large rearing troughs or into streams and
lakes of the surrounding country.

The all important cool, fresh water, with-

out an abundance of which no fish hatchery
can operate, is supplied by a never failing

stream and, from behind a small concrete

intake dam. A thousand feet of 10-inch

riveted steel pipe carries by gravity 1000 gal-

lons of water per minute into a screened

and covered settling tank from which, after

being freed from sand, leaves, etc., it flows

into the hatchery head trough from where
it is distributed through adjustable orifices

into the hatching troughs.

Close to the hatchery is a comfortable cot-

tage containing four rooms and bath, with

running hot and cold water and wired for

electricity, for the foreman in charge, and
another cottage to house additional helpers

will be erected later. A three-car garage pro-

LAKE ALMANOR FISH HATCHERY
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vides ample storage for the hatchery's trucks

and automobiles, it also has a large storage

room in one end for wood, etc.

The Lake Almanor Hatchery is the ninth

large hatchery designed and built by the

Division of Architecture for the Division of

Fish and Game. The other eight are located

throughout the State as follows:

Mount Whitney Hatchery, near Lone Pine,

Inyo County,

kaweah Hatchery. Kaweah, Tulare County,

Yosemite Hatcherv, Yosemite National

Park,

Lake Tahoe Hatchery, Tahoe City, Placer

County,

Feather River Hatchery, Clio, Plumas

County,

Big Creek Hatchery, near Swantou, Santa

Cruz County,

Cold Creek Hatchery, near Ukiah, Men-
docino County.
Mount Shasta Hatchery, jMouut Shasta, Sis-

kiyou County.

All these hatcheries are open to the public.

The Division of Fish and Game invites every-

one to visit them and see how the work of

keeping up the supply of game fish in Cali-

fornia's streams and lakes is carried on.

Already hundreds of thousands of people

avail themselves of this invitation every year

and the Lake Almanor Hatchery will undoubt-

edly attract a large number of visitors. It is

located but a few miles from Chester on the

Red Bluft'-Susanville highway, and easily

reached over a good road.

One night, .iust hefcirc closiiis up tim;'. Ole Olseu

came nmuing into the general store, hatless, coatless

and hreatliless. and dropping on his knees .veiled:

"Yon, Yon, hide me. hide me! Ye sheriff's after me!"

"I've no place to hide ye here, Ole," Yon Yoason.

the proprietor, said.

"You moost, you moost," screamed Ole.

"Crawl into that gunny-sack, tlien," said Yon.

He had no .sooner gotten hid tlian in ran tlie

sheriff. "Heen Ole?" he asked.

"Don't see 'im here," said Yon, without lying.

Then the sheriff went nosing around and pretty

soon he spotted the gunny-sack over in the corner.

"Whats in here?" he asked.

"Oh. jnost some old harness and sleighbcUs." said

Yon.
Witli tliat tlie slieriff gave the sack an awful boot.

"Yinglc. yingle. yingle !" moaned Ole.

—

I'athfiiitlrr

A woman arriving in this country after a short

visit to the continent was asked the usual question

by the customs official at the landing port :
"Anything

to declare, madam?"
"No," she replied, sweetly, "nothing."

"Then, madam," said the official, "am I to take

it that the fur tail I see hanging down under your

coat is your own?"

POEM IS MADE PART
OF BID OF CONTRACTOR

ON DESERT ROAD JOB
When bids were iipciifd liy the Division

of Highways recently, the following poem
was found attached to a bid upon a Mojave
Desert highway project

:

THE MOHAVE SINK
Tlie Devil in Hell one time was chained,

And there a thousand years remained,
He never complained, nor did he groan ;

.Tust decided to have a Hell of his own
Wliere he could torture to like degree

All living things, and watch with glee.

>So he asked the Lord, "Have you land to .spare

That you would sell at a price that's fair?"
The Lord said. "Y'es, I have plenty. I think

;

I left it all down around the ilohave sink.

In fact. Old Bo.y. the stuff is so poor
I doubt it could be used as a Hi'll any more."

Tile Devil examined it closely and well.

Rut reported the country too dry for Hell.

So the Lord, to get it off his hands,
Told the Devil He'd water the lands.

As He had some water no longer of use

—

Stagnant old bog holes that stunk like the deuce.

The Devil, tickled, danced round and round
In the place that's called "The Devil's Playground."

The trade was made, the deed duly given,

The Lord went back to His home in Heaven.
"Now." the Devil said, "this is all I have needed
To make a Hell," and at once he proceeded.

He piled the sands in queer ridges and drifts,

Shattered the rocks into ragged sharp rifts

;

Scattered in places, a sparse growth of brush.

Caused liot winds to dance with a staggering rush ;

He put ugly bugs in the stale water holes.

Made ihe sun shine down like a bed of hot coals.

With foot-evil he troubled the long-horn steer.

And with ticks infested the poor creature's ear

;

He crazed the bronco W'ith the loco weed
And poisoned the feet of the centipede

;

He hid chuckwallas in crevice and cracks

—

Ugly old lizards with scales on their backs.

To the .jackrabbit he gave unbelievable speed,

Told kit fox to starve or on jackrabbit feed.

Through miles of country where one can't make a road

He put thorns on the foliage and horns on the toad ;

He filled the sands with scorpions and ants.

You can't sit down 'thout half-soles on your pants.

With colonies of tarantulas he peopled the hills.

Made turtles eat cactus in spite of its quills

;

Over rough, rocky crags caused big horns to roam.

Made the canyon cave the lynx cat's home.

The howl of the coyote through the dead of night

Makes the wanderer long for the morrow's daylight.

With mirages he fools the thirsty one's eyes,

Till lie's lost in the wastes and in agony dies.

One can't describe the fear that prevails,

Snakes walk on their bellies and talk with their tails.

Hound tlirough the hills he scattered some ore,

Put false signs here and there to indicate more.

"The Desert Rat."

Copyright (l!i"7) by Elmer I'roctor. Yermo.
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Officer is Cited for Unusual Services

STATE Traffic Officer L. T. Torres of the

Santa Clara County squad has been

formally cited for unusual service ren-

dered as an officer in a special order issued

by E. Raymond Cato, Superintendent of the

California Hir;hway Patrol.

The service ]ierformed by the officer in-

cluded the arrest of two notorious "stick-up"

men on February 25th and a man wanted
for murder on ilarch 7th.

On the first occasion, the citation order

said : Torres, unassisted, arrested Homer
Cooper and C. W. Carson on a stolen auto

charg-e. Questioning- developed that both had

engaged in 29 holdups in Los Angeles in one

of which three hotel guests were wounded.
They are also alleged to have confessed mem-
bership in a gang of five criminals in Kansas

City, Mo., which held up two banks and
killed a traffic officer who attempted to pre-

vent their escape. Torres found three loaded

liistols on the men when arrested.

On the second occasion Torres arrested

George Weyrauek and William Slinger on a

similar charge. Questioning by Captain John
Paeheco developed that Weyrauek was wanted
for the murder of a Tacoma, Wash., service

station attendant and the wounding of his

wife. Both were identified as the men who
participated in a series of burglaries in

Oregon.

Torres joined the patrol in November, 1930.

Highway Patrol

Courtesy Column

Testimony from

Flower Festival.

.Mr. Thonuis F. Mr-Lougiilin. M;iiiiiger X:ition:il :\Iid-

winter Flower Show, Encinitas, San Diego County :

The above named association held its annual six-day

show recently at Encinitas and was visited by
Oovenior James Rolph and Lieutenent Governor
Merriam.

I'uring the six days enornicius crowds visited the

show and traffic on the Coast Highway in the vicinity

of the show tent was heavy and congested.

I wish now to state, on behalf of the directors

of this show, that no management could have had
better assistance than was rendered by Capt. Otto
I.anger and his group of splendid officers. Not one
single accident occurred and comments were heard on

Traffic Officer T. L. Torres
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nil sides about the way these officers helped the motor
traveling public.

Trial Crowds
Well Handled.

From A. T. Dresser, Sheriff, Santa Cruz County:
I want to take tliis means of thanking your depart-
ment for the wonderful cooperation of your Santa
Cruz County squad for assistance in handling crowds
during the Thornewill trial when it was necessary to
have uniformed men in the court room to handle the
crowds, which were handled to my satisfaction and that
of Judge Pulleu of Sacramento, who sat in the case
during the trial.

Through Captain Payton and his men we have had
cooperation in other ways as well and I want to assure
you that our office stands ready to assist your depart-
ment at any time you need us.

Hold-up Men
Arrested.

From M. B. Driver, Sheriff of Alameda County, to
Raymond E. Cato, Superintendent of the California
Highway Patrol : Tour letter of March 7th, making
inquiries as to the arrest and disposition of three men
by the name of J. L. Montgomery, J. R. Murray and
Henry Melvin, who were held to answer before Judge
Chas. A. Gale of Pleasanton, this county, is received.

We beg to advise that on the night of February 6,

1931, it was reported to our deputies, Mr. L. E. Van
Patten and Mr. Hugo Radbrueh, who live in the east

end of the coiint.v. that some hold-up men were at work
in Dublin Canyon at Boomer Hill, near Dublin.
In their investigation of this stick-up our deputies met
two of your men, Mr. C. K. Gill and Mr. C. Avellar,

and gave them a description, as best they could, of

the car and occupants in which the hold-ups were
operating. Later on Mr. Gill and Mr. Avellar stopped
the car as described and found three occupants whose
names we have already mentioned. They immediately
got in touch with our deputies, who took charge of the

prisoners and took them to the Livermore jail. The
next day the prisoners were arraigned before .Judge

Gale of Pleasanton and bound over to the superior

court for trial. These men are now awaiting trial

in the Alameda County jail.

It is my desire to thank you, and through you, your
officers, who rendered such valuable service in this

matter.
Tour letter stating that you have instructed your

officers to cooperate with all peace officers is highly
appreciated. Through cooperation we can accomplish
very much that it is impossible to accomplish by each
group of officers working entirely independently of

all other groups.

Thanking you again for your cooperative spirit, and,
if you will please convey my personal compliments to

tlie two officers mentioned, I will thank you.

Exhibit Is

Praised.

From D. E. Watkins, Secretary and General Man-
ager, California State Highway Association : Permit
me to comment favorably on the exhibit of the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol at the recent Pacific Auto-
mobile Show in Exposition Auditorium, San Francisco.
1 personally noted this exhibit and the excellent man-
ner in which your staff took the opportunity of pre-

senting to the motoring public the message of traffic

regulation and highway safety. I hear many compli-
mentary comments on this exhibit from my colleagues

and from members of the California State Automobile
Association.

Another noticeable feature was the courtesy of the
members of your staff. Inspectors Charles D. Reade
and Robert Coffey, Captain Albert O'Connor, and
Patrolmen Otto Schramm, Y. E. Dwelly, Avellar and
Gill, who handled this work for you.

Squad Appearance

Complimented.

From Selh E. Howard, Brigadier General, C. N. G.,

The Adjutant General : Permit me to express my
sincere appreciation for the courtesies rendered to me
upon the occasion of the visit of Governor James
Rolph, Jr., to Riverside and San Bernardino for the

opening of the National Orange Show. May I also

take this occasion to compliment the excellent appear-

ance of your detachment of State motorcycle police

together with the fine manner of performance in riding

in formation.

Officer Was
Right on Job.

From D. P. Eicke, Stockton : I recovered the Ford
car that was stolen from Stockton last Thursday and
registered in the name of Mrs. D. P. Eicke, 673
Lexington avenue, in Modesto. I started for home
and didn't get five miles when I was accosted by

Officer C. A. Brink, who.se star is No. .347. This

was about five o'clock in the evening and the traffic

was thick and speedy, yet as I pulled past he gave me
the once over and the wind.shield miiTor showed him
whip out a book from his pocket and in less than a

minute he had me off to the side of the road.

It was splendid work picking me out of all that

traffic in such a short time. I wondered if you would
drop him a card so that he might know that the

public is appreciating such good officers.

Motorist in

Trouble Aided.

From R. M. Coleolough, Sacramento : Two weeks

ago, while driving on the Auburn-Grass Valley high-

way, I had brake trouble and was rendered prompt,

courteous and efficient service by Officer Fouyer.

Please be a.ssured that the service is greatly appreci-

ated.

Assistance

Appreciated.

From R. L. Dunn, Jr., San Francisco: I wish

to call your attention to a very courteous act which

was performed by one of your motorcycle officers

operating out of San Luis Obispo by the name of

Donnelly. On last Sunday my wife and I were

returning from Los Angeles, and were stuck, due to

motor trouble, on the grade about six miles out of

San Luis Obispo. This officer came along, and stayed

with us three hours past his regular time of duty to

aid us and the party who was working on the job

in a very ticklish spot on the i-oad. I was so

thoroughly impressed with this man's attitude and
conduct that I want to call it to your attention.

Gave
First Aid.

From J. F. Stephenson, Hollister : I am writing

to congratulate you on having such an efficient officer

as Mr. L. Hamilton in this territory. I was chang-

ing a tire recently when the lug w'rench slipped and

cut my hand quite badly. Officer Hamilton, who was
passing, stopped and gave me first aid in a very

efficient manner, enabling me to proceed on my way.

(Continued on page 24.)
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Legislative Committee Reports

On California Water Problems

THE report of the Joint Committee of

the Senate and Assembly dealing with

the water problems of California was
submitted to the Legislature on March 23d.

This committee authorized by the 1929 Legis-

lature was made up of the following legisla-

tors :

B. S. Crittenden, chairman, R. P. Easley,

Edwin A. Mueller, Will R. Sharkey, Van
Bernard, Frank W. Mixter, H. C. Nelson,

Ralph E. Swing.

After dealing with the history of the water

problem in California, and a detailed analysis

of the problems and features that it presents,

the committee recapitulates its findings as

follows

:

The following table sets forth the units proposed,

with estimates of cost

:

Kennett Reservoir, Afterbay and Power
Plant $84,000,000

Contra Costa Conduit 2,500,000
Delta Cross Channel 4,000,000
San Joaquin Pumping System 15,000.000
Friant Reservoir and Power Plant 15,000,000
Aqueducts from Friant Reservoir 29,900,000
Rights of Way, Water Riglits and General

Expense 8,000,000

Total Great Central Valley $158,900,000

Santa Ana River Flood Control and Con-
servation Project 30,000,000

Grand total initial plan $188,900,000

In the report of the legislative committee of 1929,

rather a complete statement of policies were suggested

in State activities along these lines. We wish to

reaffirm the policies set forth in that report.

We desire to reassert with reference to Mountain
Problems of Northern and Central California that the

foothill sections of Northern and Central California

have furnished much of the basic wealth of our State

and should not be overlooked in the development of

water resources of those parts of the State. It is im-

portant that the State retain such authority over the

water coming within its control as will insure a suffi-

cient supply for use within the watershed where such

water originates when and as the same may be needed

and reasonable provision should be made for main-

taining the mountain streams of such territories in

the interest of and for the protection of fish and game
and for supplying the reasonable demands of outdoor

recreation and sports and the demands for all other

beneficial uses. Economically speaking, lands farthest

from market and from centers of population and land

difficult of development are among the last to be

brought under cultivation and unless provision is now
made for caring for the demands of these lands as well

as for the other beneficial uses when and as needed, the

right for use for such purposes may be lost. Of the

waters brought under control of the State the right

of u.se of such part thereof as may be reasonably antici-

pated as necessary for supplying and caring for all

the aforesaid uses should at this time be reserved, and
allotted for such uses as required. In supplying areas

of deficiency of water from areas of surplus only such
water as is not needed to serve vested or other prop-

erty rights, or necessary for supplying the uses and
purposes hereinbefore mentioned should be considered

and no water should be diverted from the area of

origin which is now or which may ever be required

for any beneficial use within such area of origin.

FINANCING

Tour legislative committee in 1929, on the subject

of financing, reported in part as follows :

"We feel that the Federal Government is interested

in the development of Kennett, upon the grounds of

its well established policies regarding navigation and
flood control. Therefore, every effort should be put
forth toward the adoption of the program of con-

struction hereinbefore mentioned to obtain Federal

aid. Whenever such Federal aid is obtained it should

inure to the benefit of the State in repayment of the

amount of money which the State may have advanced
or reducing the amount of bonds to be sold in the con-

struction of Kennett and the San Joaquin Valley

project.

"We recommend that the Legislature memorialize

Congress to at once investigate the need for this

development and to approve the same and appropriate
such sum or sums as it deems just in the premises."

In considering the question of financing this develop-

ment the amount of money involved at first seems

overwhelming ; however, when we compare that invest-

ment with that which we make for our State high-

way system and compare the direct economic benefit

to the State as a whole as well as to great numbers
of private individuals, there is little doubt that the

investments for water conservation would directly

return to the people generally a greater economic

benefit.

The money involved should be considered on the

basis of an investment, not on the basis of the expendi-

ture of money for social, political or educational

purposes. It will not impair the credit of the State

;

it will increase it, because it directly increases the

volume of property in the State.

Considering the amount of money involved from the

standpoint of investment the question to be considered

is :

What is it worth in dollars and cents to the prop-

erty values of the property included in the State of

California to have this investment made?
The difference between a copious supply of cheap

water for agriculture, industry and domestic necessity

and a scarcity of water for such purposes is directly

illustrated in the difference between desert or semi-

desert and highly developed properties containing

orchards, dairies, cities and towns. The removal of

the salt water menace around the great metropolitan

centers and in the delta will be reflected in millions

of dollars of increased value in property. To illus-

trate, the difference in being able to obtain liberal

bank loans on land and not to be able to obtain
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lliiia scan-i'ly at all. to be able to liavo ample supiily

(it water in the fertile lands of the counties of the

southern San Joaquin or to have shrinkage of popu-
lation, withdrawal of loans, decrease in all business

activities. Ample supply of water will be reflected

in increased transportation, increased consumption of

products, increased growth in the cities, bank deposits,

increased activities in everything that goes to create

a healthy economic condition.

To our minds the investment of the money herein

mentioned would be reflected before the construction

could be completed in increased State. Federal and
county taxes suftieient to .iustify the investment even
though the entire sum were paid by the State and
Federal governments.

This is not a fanciful theory or a new idea in

government. Many of the oldest countries in the

world lia\-p owned, operated and furnished to the

]iiililic I heir public water developments, because of

the Stale's interest in the same.
Ill I lie early history of California when its popu-

l.'ition was sparse it was possible for individuals to

develop their own water supply or for improvement
districts comparativel.v small in size to do the same.
This condition has changed. The local supply has
been deideted and now it becomes necessary in all

development to take into consideration the entire

picture.

Speaking more definitely in regard to northern Cali-

fornia project we believe the State and Federal govern-
ments should each contribute heavily toward these

(levelopmrnts. that the Federal Government is justified

from the standpoint of navigation, flood control and
reclamation in contributing at least .$20,000,000 toward
the entire amount ; that the State as it becomes neces-

s.-iry should match this amount; that the original

money sIkhiIiI be advance<l by the Federal Govern-
iiieiit and that the State should guarantee the repay-

ment to the Federal Government in all sums in excess

of the amount of .$20,000,000.

We recommend the advancement of money by the

Federal Government and the guarantee of the return

of the same by the State, and the guarantee should

he ma<le when the State has succeeded in entering

into contracts with responsible parties for the repay-

ment of all of said moneys and interest within a

jieriod of fifty years or thereabouts. That the State

^'hould be given power to enter into contract with
persons, coriiorations, cities, counties and districts,

for the purchase and .sale of power and water and
tliat in general the State should take over the direc-

tion, control, management in a general way of the

construction and operation of all of the units in the

central basin of California. That it should be given

(|uite liberal power in the negotiation of such con-

tracts on such terms as the Legislature may from

time to time prescribe.

\Ve believe that the Federal Government should be

called ujion to furnish the money at a very low rate

of interest of approximately S-h per cent and that

some money should be furnished tlie San .loacpiiii

unit free.

Tlie Saiila Ana project should be worked out on
the same basis as flood control and reclamation prob-

lems of tlie Sacramento Valley were solve<l. That is

one-third be paid by the State, one-third by the Federal

Government and one-third locally.

We recommend that suitable constitutional amend-
ments be introduced and adopted at this session of

the Legislature authorizing the carrying out of the

reionnni'udations hereinbefore made. We further rec-

ommend that a special tribunal be created for the

determination and appraisal of water rights and other

lirojierlies that might be involved in such development.
We ri emnmend that great care be given to the

Governor Signs Gasoline

Tax Collection Laws
LEGISLATION designed to tighten up

the gasoline tax collection laws and
prevent oil companies from defrauding

the State out of tax has been approved by
Governor Kolph.
The gasoline tax bills were introduced by

Senator Arthur H. Breed, Piedmont, after

the state board of equilization disclosed that

approximately $1,250,000 was due the State

in delinquent taxes.

Four amendments were written into the

State gasoline tax act, as follows

:

1. Collections to be made by the State

monthly, instead of quarterly as at present.

2. Oil firms must post bonds guaranteeing
payment of the levy.

3. Tax laws strengthened to prevent the

sale of gasoline in California, wliicli ju'cvi-

ously was reported as exported,

4. Preventing itnauthorized blending of

motor vehicle fuel, by demanding licensing of

all producers and brokers dealing in products
which may be made into gasoline.

The tax evasions were caused by dealers

who reported the gasoline as being sold for

export, and then sold it in California, and
the fact that some small firms were forced to

the wall by periodic gasoline wars leaving

these taxes unpaid.

Sambo, a southern darkey, married Liza. In about
two weeks he came to the reverend gentleman who
had tied the knot, looking as If he had lost his last

friend in the world.
"What's the matter, Sambo; aren't you happy?''

the preacher in(iuired.

"Xo. suh, pahson. Ah wants a divorce."

"I'm sorr.v to hear that. Sambo, but you must
remember that you took Liza for better or worse.''

"Ah knows dat. pahson. but she'.s wuss den ah took
her fo'."

The weatherman dreamed that himself was dead ;

That he stood by his monument, tall, and read

The message thereon—and he hung his head,

For "Probably Warmer" was all it said.

protection of the present and future needs of all

portions of the State where water ma.v be stored

and from or through which it may be diverted from
its natural course or courses, that it be understood
to be fundamental that it is not only wrong but
ei-onomically unsound to injure materially one section

in order to benefit another.

We urge that prompt action be taken, that in so

doing great care and consideration be given to the

needs of all who may be affected. We believe it

to be a short-sighted policy, however, for districts

not immediately benefited to fail to take interest in

this State-wide plan.
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State-County Road Mileage Study
The Californi:i Highway Patrol today announce;! Iho ro^iilts of a survey of road mileige in California Taken

to provide the basis of studies for a more ade inate and e iiial distriluition of traffic officers.

The survev was announced as covering both jvive'l and uni):ived countv and state roads in each county.

The information thus se^-ured is to be u'ed for an index system combining factors relative to accident hazard

such as poindation and traffic density, motor vehicle registration, etc.

The pitrol's sm-vev, liased on statistics gathered by traffic officers in the various counties, showed a total

of 74,492 miles of public highway in the state.

This figure, which does not'include city streets or private roads is divided as follows: Paved county roads,

S970; unpaved county roads, 59,184; paved state roads, 4118: unpaved state roads, 2219.

i'nder paved roads are listed all concrete-asphaltum, concrete, and macadam roads. Under unpaved roads

are listed all dirt, graveled, graded and oiled roads.

Tulare County with a total mileage of 4650 leids the list of counties. Fresno County is second with 4569.

Other counties are shown by the following table:

Count.v
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j^tuit xrf (^altfarnin

GOVERNORS OFFICE.

SACRAMENTO
March 6, 1931

James Rolph,Jr.
OOVERNOR

Mr. Thos. E, Stanton, Jr., President,
California State Employees' Association,
Room 404 B, State Capitol,
Sacramento, California

My dear Mr. Stanton:

I was very glad to receive your letter of February
25th, setting forth the purpose of the California State
Employees' Association, and desire to commend the employees
of the State for their initiative in taking this step.

Throughout my entire period of public life, 1 have
been most interested in the welfare of the public employees.

I actively sponsored the retirement and civil service
measures in the City of Saja Francisco.

Organizations such as yours can be a source of much
good when conducted along proper lines, free from poli-

tical motives and entanglements. Let me urge your Associa-
tion to always maintain the high ideals set forth in your
Constitution.

I sincerely appreciate your kind assurance of cooper-

ation and support in making my administration a successful

one, and in return desire to assure you of ray confidence
in the sincerity of your purpose. You may convey to the

employees of the State my cordial good wishes for the suc-

cess of the California St»i^ Employees' Association.

ijovemor
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Press Comment on State Highway Affairs

Highway Commissioner

Commended.

That a good public servant is not without
honor even in his own country is evidenced

by the fonowing article appearing in the

Riverside Enterprise :

Frank A. Tetley, State Highway Commissioner,
was honored Monday by the Board of Supervisors
with a resolution in return tor the manner in whicli

he is supporting an adequate southern California

highway program, particularly in Riverside County.
Mr. Tetley is giving a great deal of his time to

legislative matters affecting all of this part of the

State, particularly those in Riverside County. His
many years of business operations in all parts of the

southern counties qualify him to understand the prob-

lems to be met better than most public officials.

The recognition by the county supervisors of just

what he is doing is merited.

Highway Commissioner Tetley of Riverside has also

rendered valuable service in the matter.

Rolph Administration

Vindicated.

Apropos of the above, the following editor-

ial is from the Redlands Facts:

California and Arizona appear to be working
toward a common purpose at last. The important
incident is common purchase of the Blythe bridge that

the highways connecting the two states may be taken
into the Federal aid system. Governor Rolph, if he
makes friendly relationship with Arizona, will have
vindicated his administration at the start. The non-
sense of ill feeling between the states has existed long

enough, and has had a great deal to do with the per-

sistent bitterness concerning the proposed Boulder
Canyon development.

Illegal Signs

Removed.

The articU' below is from the Santa Bai'bara

Press:

Snntn Bnrbnra County's scenic roadsides arc being
partly cleaned of signboards by the district state

highway maintenance crew, it was announced yester-

day from the office of the County Planning Commis-
sion. Similar work is being done in other counties.

During the past few weeks thousands of signs in

this county and in San Luis Obispo and Ventura
counties have been taken down by the county and
State road crews. Only those signs placed on i-anch

properties without the permission of the owners are

removed. Work is concentrated on scenic sections of

highway. Signs are encouraged in commercial dis-

tricts.

Santa Barbara County, while relatively clean of

billboards and signs, is occasionally flooded with signs,

County Planning Director L. Deming Tilton said.

The county crews are watching the roadsides care-

fully to keep the signs at a minimum in scenic sections.

Toll Bridge Purchase

Praised.

The following editorial is from the River-

side Press:

It is good news that the states of California and
Arizona have reached an agreement with the owners
of the Blythc-Ehrenberg bridge for the purchase of

that structure. * * *

Governor Rolph is entitled to great credit for work-
ing out this arrangement with Arizona. The achieve-

ment is one that does credit to his tact and ability to

handle such a difficult problem which has been created

by the antagonism toward California that has in the

past existed on the part of Governor Hunt of Arizona.

Right to the

Point.

Very pertinent comment by the Tulare

Times:

California is spending millions to do away with
grade crossings. A nearby example of the huge
expenditures made for this purpose will soon take

place here, when the Highway Commission builds

eight miles of new road to obviate two railroad cross-

ings. With safety first as a motto, the State is

expending vast sums for the protection of the care-

less driver. The State seems to think more about the

lives of the heedless drivers than they do tliemselves,

which of course is the right policy.

Benefit of

Roadside Burning.

The following testimony of the benefit of

roadside burning is given by the Colton
Courier:

Although many of us have doubtless at various

times questioned the advisability of expending money
iu removing the weeds from along the highways, there

are figures to prove that the expenditure of money for

that form of public improvement has been more than
repaid in the saving of property through elimination

of roadside fires.

An example of this saving is shown right here in

our own county where there was formerly one fire to

. every ten miles of highway through grass land and
brush each year. After roadside clearing had been

established the fires were les.sened and last year there

was not a single roadside fire in the entire county

where the highway had been properly cleared, irre-

spective of the amount of travel over many sections of

the popular roadways into the mountains.
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Good Road for

Hot Dog Stands.

!Says tlie Chico Enterprise:

The reaction of R. A. Sherwood of Chico to tlie

aspersion of Jo Boucher and N. D. Bruce of Paradise
to the effect that the Deer Creeli road, as depicted in

a map of northern California highways and proposed
highways in Wednesday's Enterprise is a bologna
road, is that nothing linlis up lilie a sausage.

Highway Policy

Commended.

The :\Iiiihsfo Xeivs-TIrnihl makes the fol-

Idwing- editorial comment

:

The State Senate Committee on Roads and High-
ways has voted to stick to the policy of providing
money only for those roads that are included in the
budget prepared by the State Highway Commission.

That is the wise and sensible thing to do.

For this hurlget is prepared after a thorough and
impartial sf\idy of the whole situation by the engineers
of the Dejiartment of Public Works. It seeks to be

fair to all sections ; and at the same time include only
such improvements as there is mone.y in sight to pay
for.

If exceptions are made to it.s recommendations, the

bars will be down and the highway system again will

become a legislative football and pork barrel.

Getting To Be a

Habit.

The Piicljic Palisades tells the following

story

:

Last Friday afternoon a rock truck belonging to

the State Highway Maintenance Department, operated

by Arthur C Humphrey, went over the bank near
Castellammare, severely l)ruising the driver about the

face and shoulder, and in'uring his ribs.

Humphrey was unloading rock along the beach.

The tongs held on to a heavy rock and before it could

be released jiulled the truck over the bank, Humphrey
going down with it. He was taken to a doctor in

Santa Monica l)y Frank Fay, the actor, who hap-

pened to be passing at the time, and later was moved
to his home.

This is the sixth time Humphrey has had an
experience of this kind, and each time it has happened
on a Friday.

Dam Supervision by

State is Commended

THE leading article in the January niim-

ber of Pacific Service Magazine is a

resume on State supervision of dams
by A. H. Markwart, vice president of the Paci-

fic Gas and Electric Company. We quote in

part from tliis article as follows

:

The failure of the St. Francis dam focused the

attention of the State legislative body on the necessity
for concentrating the supervision of dams under one
central control. As a result, the 1929 Legislature,
under the police powers of the State and for the pur-
pose of safeguarding life and property, invested the
duty of the supervision of the construction and main-
tenance of all dams, with the exception of those owned
by the United States, in the Department of Public
Works, under the administration of the State Engi-
neer. This law repealed all other State acts govern-
ing the supervision of dams.

The new California law states that all dams in the
State, whether heretofore or hereafter built or then
under construction, shall be under the .iurisdiction of

the Department of Pulilic Works, as administered by
the State Engineer, and that it shall be unlawful to

construct, enlarge, repair, alter, remove, maintain or
operate any dam except with the approval of that
department. All dams fifteen or more feet in height
from the stream lie<l to the crest of the spillway, or
impounding ten acre-feet or more, are subject to this

control.*****
In the administration of the duties conferred upon

the State Engineer l)y the new legislation, a fine spirit

of cooperation has been evidenced at all times. Dam
construction has been termed "a splendid adventure,"
and true it is, for unforseen and difficult conditions
arise and alteration in the original plans and decisions
must be made with the least possible hindrance of the
work. Such situations, as they arise, require the full-

est cooperation among all parties involved. In this

the State representatives have been most helpful, and
have shown their understanding <if their duty which,
under the police power of the State, is primarily to

see that public safet.v is assured.

care of their own and traffic needs, and also to provide
transiiortation facilities in and out of the metropolitan
centers. Governor Rolph expressed this thought in

his very able inaugural address."

Commissioner Hopkins

Wins Warm Praise.

This is from the Tehachapi News of JMarch

20th

:

The Tehachapi Highway—and we can now say
tliat, with mvich pride—has an able champion in State
Highway Comrai.ssioner Harry A. Hopkins of Taft.

One of the first things Mr. Hopkins did on taking his

seat on the Commission was to make himself vigor-

ously heard in favor of this main artery and which has
been fought through two administrations. The Com-
mission unanimously endorsed the Ivlwanls bill. Chair-
man Earl Lee Kelly declaring : "Tlic roads in the rural
sections of the State mti.st be develoiied both to take

An Improved

"Unimproved" Highway.

ruiler the heailini;- Tecliiiically T'nimproved,

the Mari/sville Democrat comments as follows

:

Alllioiigh the Tahoe-tlkiah Highway between
JIarysxille and Grass Valley is labeled on the latest

map of the State Department of Public Works as "un-
improved," the motorists who have been using it for

years are of the opinion that it is vastly improved
since the State took charge of it.

The designation on the map is meant only to differ-

entiate between that type of improvement and other

types in use by the State. The entire section between
Marysville and Grass Valley has been improved by
regradiiig. widening, change of alignment, removal of

(Continued on next page.)
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Law Is Cited of

Responsibility for

Children Motorists

THE California Ili^liway I'atrol calls tlio attention

of the motoring public to provisious of tlie law
setting up the method whereby parents and others

who liave sifiued the application of a minor for an
operator's licens' may be released from the liability

thoy liave assuraorl.

Tlie Division of Motor Vehicles, it was stated, can
not under the law accept an application for release

from liability unless the application has been verified

and properly notarized as required by law.

Persons seeking to file such release applications were
advised to secure from the nearest branch olEce of

the patrol a correct form which has been devised.

These forms are now available at all branch offices

of the Division and the patrol.

Under the present law no minor may obtain an
operator's license unless the application is signed by
both parents, if both are living, or by his guardian,
employer or other person having custody of the minor.
The person or persons signing the application then

become liable for damages caused by the minor as a

result of negligence. The only exception is when the

minor is driving a vehicle as the agent of someone
other than the person signing the application.

In cases in which the person signing the application
of a minor makes formal request for release from
liability the law requires the Division of Motor
Vehicles to cancel the license.

AN IMPROVED "UNIMPROVED" HIGHWAY
(Continued from page IS.)

Stones and resurfacing, yet this is not sufficient to
constitute improvement as rated by the State. For-
merly rough, narrow and unsurfaced, the highway
easterl.v from Mar.vsville is now smooth, wide and
oil surfaced, with the exception of four miles that will

be rebuilt this year. It is now a highly popular route
into the hills and mountains, and is part of an excel-

lent scenic loop out of Sacramento.

"Roy, whah did you say you got wounded? In
whut battle?"

"In de Doggone Forest," promptly replied Rastus.
"You mean the Argonne?" someone asked.

"Well." said he. "maybe they are gone now, but
they wuz there then."

"NOT AN UGLY HIGHWAY IN CALI-
FORNIA"

(Continued from page 2.)

Wluitever the individual opinion of the
reader may be, relative to billboard advertis-
ing, certainly there can be no great dififerenee

of opinion as to the need for eliminating any
ill-placed signs from areas fronting on
highways. This statement is made not alone
with regard to the billboards erected by
the larger out of door advertising concerns,
but is also directed against the motley and
discordant array of signs with which many
local merchants litter up the land.scape along
the highways leading into their cities. These
signs have no advertising value to the mer-
chant, but serve only to create the impression
upon travel that the particular town in which
tliese merchants may live holds beauty in little

regard.

ROADSIDE BUILDINGS

Again a highway lined with ugly, untidily
planned and unattractive buildings can never
be a beautiful highway. Nor is there any
excuse for any such structures here, for in
California tlie flowers, the shrubs and the
trees of the whole world are available for
planting. Beauty here need not co.st money.
It can be literally had without money and
without price. It need only be desired.

AN ADMINISTRATION AMBITION

My ambition for the present highway
administration is a longer program of high-
way beautification. Our .slogan should be,

"Not an Ugly Highway in California." I

know of no greater contribution than this that
the administration of Governor Rolph can
make to the State highway system of Califor-
nia. It fits into the spirit of his administra-
tion. It fits into the spirit of California.

While Mark Twain was editor of a Jlissouri paper,
a subscriber wrote to him saying he had found a spider
in his paper and a.sked Mark whether this was a sign
of good or bad luck. The following was the reply of
the humorist

:

"Old Subscriber: Finding a .spider in your paper
was neither good nor bad luck for you. The spider
was merely looking over our paper to see which mer-
chant is not advertising, so that he can go to that
store, spin his web across the door and lead a life

of undisturbed peace ever afterward."

The little son of a minister had been very naughty
and as punishment he was not allowed to eat with
the rest of the family, and a small table was set aside

for him. On being given his food at this table for

the first time, the little chap said very solemnly

:

"Lord. I thank Thee. Thou hast spread a table before

me in the presence of mine enemies."
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GOVERNOR ROLPH SIGNS BILLS
PROVIDING ORDERLY ADDI-

TIONS TO STATE
HIGHWAYS

(Continued from page 6.)

H.—An extension of State Highway Route 61 from

Red Box to a connection with State High-

way Route 62 near Big Pine Flat; 37 miles:

Los Angeles County.

This is strictly a recreational project pro-

jjosed at this time because the demand for

such highways within a short distance of the

enormous population centered in Los Angeles

Count}' and vicinity is insistent. In this sec-

tion of the south, the desire of tourists and of

valley residents to make the most of every

opportunity to spend leisure on recreational

drives has resulted in phenonieual use of road

facilities that provide such pleasure. Large

local expenditures are annually made to ex-

tend the ways into the mountains. The tim-

bered areas are few and water supply is

limited. "\ATiere these are both available the

incentive to reach them is strong. Their

development approaches, in the south, a neces-

sity rather than a luxury, even in face of

the extreme costs of road building in these

southern mountains.

Pressure for access to the cool and scenic

mountain heights at the heads of the Arroyo

Seco and the San Gabriel rivers accomplished

inclusion in the state highway .system of route

61 and route 62. The same urge initiates the

present proposal to extend along the moun-
tains a connection between these routes. It

qualifies as a road which will carry such state

classified traffic, as a relief for congested

state roads of like nature, and as a necessary

addition to justify expenditures on State

Route 61.

I.—A highway from Los Angeles to a connection

with State Highway Route 26, east of Colton;

42.5 miles: Los Angeles and San Bernardino

counties.

In the confined territory east and southeast

of Los Angeles, that widens as it approaches

San Bernardino and Riverside, the nature of

local arteries has broadened in function and of

necessity has resolved into several principal

routings to Los Angeles from individual cen-

ters east thereof : the routes near the coast, the

Foothill boulevard at the base of the moun-
tain range, and, between these, more direct

passages. This route is one of the inter-

mediate routes following in large part county
roads that are ideally located. It leaves Los
Angeles midway between two congested

arteries
—

"Whittier boulevard and the Foothill

boulevard—utilizes Garvey and Holt avenues
through developed territory where radical

changes in location would incur prohibitive

right of way costs and connects with State

Highway Route 26 near Colton.

The route qualifies on large present volume
of state traffic carried, on relief to other .state

roads and as a link in interstate routing.

J.—A highway from the southern terminus of State

Highw/ay Route 43 to Newport Beach via

the Santa Ana Canyon; 63 miles: San Ber-

nardino, Riverside and Orange counties.

A line from San Bernardino to the coast

through the cities lying northeast and south-

west of the Santa Ana Mountains practically

makes a right angle with the coast line at

Newport Beach, and is, therefore, the most
direct line to the coast through an area that

includes Colton, Riverside, Corona, Santa Ana
and Orange. This line closely follows the

course of the Santa Ana River, which breaks

a pass through the Santa Ana Mountains and
the Puente Hills and provides the only prac-

ticable highway location along the direct line

mentioned. All other main routes cross it

at right angles.

This artery is well fed by local, intercom-

munity and intercounty ti'affic. Additional

traffic in large quantity is of a recreational

nature, those from the coast towns seeking

the mountains through San Bernardino, Red-
lands and Riverside, and those from the in-

terior valley making their way to the coast.

By this attractive route traffic between ter-

mini or subtei'mini will avoid the inconveni-

ence and congestion of longer and busier

thoroughfares to the west. With the astonish-

ingly rapid development in this area both to

date and expected in the futui-e, the routing

is essential if the state is to render adequate

service, protect a large initial outlay, and
economize by taking advantage of the present

oi^portunity to establi-sh permanent routing.

The route qualifies for inclusion in the state

system because it now carries a large volume
of state traffic. It will form a logical unit of

the state system covering this section without

being supplanted by parallel service of equal

value.

K.—A highway from Riverside to Beaumont; 19.5

miles: Riverside County.

The county highway between Riverside and
Beaumont, commonly referred to as the Jack-

rabbit Trail, is used by many as a by-pass of

State Highway Route 26 in breaking across

country between points east of the former

city and west or south of the latter. From
Beaumont but a small rise is required to the
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pass in the San Jacinto Range from wliich the

road descends to the San Jacinto Valley and
throujih the Alcssandro Valley to a junction

witli tlie Inland route. Realignment of por-

tions will briny this route to a high standard.

It would then be equal to State Route 26 in

distance between Beaumont and Los Angeles
points, be shorter for traffic between Beau-
mont and Riverside or points southwest
thereof, have no interference through contact

with cities en route, and be of decided advan-
tage to commercial vehicles trucking westerly

from points east of Beaumont (including the

Imperial Valley) since the appreciable grades

descend in a westerly direction.

It will make advantageous connections west-

erly through Riverside with State Highway
Route 19 and the route through Pomona to

Los xVngeles ; southwesterly with the proposed
state highway through Santa Ana Canyon and
to the beaches ; southerly with the Inland
route. Riverside to San Diego; and easterly

through State Highway Route 26 to the Im-
perial Valley and transcontinental highways.

From Beaumont easterlj^ to the Imijerial

Valley is a source of supply for truck and
farm produce which the Los Angeles area

will absorb as fast as it can be supplied.

Colorado River prospective water supply proj-

ects will create on this route a volume of new
traffic of a State and intercounty character.

This route, now so well patronized as an
alternative of State Route 26 even though its

standards are relatively low, will continue to

induce traffic. Since the majority of that traf-

fic is intrastate in character, the volume is con-

siderable and a relief to route 26 would be

economically furnished, the route qualifies for

State inclusion. By-passing the Redlands and
San Bernardino highway by deflecting the

trucking element over this more advantageous

routing is an economic policy.

L.—A highway from Riverside to San Diego; 95

miles: Riverside and San Diego counties.

The Inland route from Riverside to San
Diego is an old established county routing

which passes through man.y settlements and
towns in plains and in narrow valleys lying

in a semimountainous district between the

aforesaid termini. Riverside and San Diego

counties have paved this route in the past,

making a serviceable road for light tralKc.

For increased volume and speed much of the

alignment is too sharp. The length of ulti-

mate State routing from Riverside to San
Diego termini would be 20 miles shorter than
tlie existing highway.

The Inland route oifers the most direct
passage for traffic to and from San Diego
which would lead through Riverside and any
of the territory north of that city or north-
west as far as Ontario, all of which is or will
be coordinated by direct State highways.
Resorts and attractive country en route
induce a recreational traffic. It can, there-
fore, be classified as important for a link in
the State system. Without its inclusion a
county highway must assume service of a State
nature, service not supplied by direct routing
on the State system.

It qualifies for State inclusion by volume
of intercounty and intrastate traffic it now
carries, by reason of relief it will afford to
present heavily traveled State roads and as
an advantageous component of a comprehen-
sive Stati> system.

M.—A highway from Pomona to Temecula; 56
miles: Los Angeles and Riverside counties.

A valuable adjiinct in state road systemiza-
tion would be a short cut to the Elsinore Lake
district and to the Inland route from the

territory between Corona and Pomona and
the territory north and west of Pomona. It

woidd prove a convenient approach to the

Inland route for the Los Angeles and Pasa-
dena vicinity. From extreme points in Los
Angeles it offers an alternative passage to San
Diego which, though longer than the coast

route, will avoid restrictions to speed on the

coast route, caused by congestion and delays

within more numerous cities.

The general course of the proposed route is

very direct from the western terminus near

Pomona to the Santa Ana Canyon near Prado
and through Temescal Canyon to Lake Elsi-

nore and to Temecula on the Inland route.

Correct location for an economical direct high-

way wlil be possible if defined before it be-

comes prohibitively encumbered by improve-

ments en route. The most favorable of exist-

ing road facilities could be utilized.

On the basis of expected increase on im-

proved roiiting, on the normal increase of

local development, on the value this route

would give as an inland passage from eastern

Los Angeles vicinity to San Diego, and on its

recreational value, it is estimated the route

will, by 1940, carry 64o0 vehicles on Sundays
and 3100 vehicles on week days, these being

average twenty-four-hour daily estimates.

It qualifies for State inclusion on road sys-

temization, on relief to the Coast route and on

present and pi'obable future volume of State

traffic thereon.
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N.—A highway (a) from BIythe to the California-

Arizona State line at the Colorado River

and (b) from State Highway Route 26 near

Indio to a connection with State Highway
Route 64; (a) 4 miles: (b) 19.5 miles: River-

side County.

State Highway Route 64. made a State high-

way by constitutional amendment, 1919, does

not connect with a State highway, at Jlecca

on the west and terminates on the east at

IJlythe. 4 miles from the State line. As a link

in transcontinental routing, the State route

sliould extend from the State line to a jvmc-

tinn will some other State route. Proposed for

inclusion in the State system are the two sec-

tions which will rectify deficiency in present

designation of routing and will complete the

route for proper termini connections.

Aiijiroval of the requests of Arizona and

California to place this route on the federal

aid system has been granted by the Secretary

of Agriculture. Designation of a unit with

connections to the State line and to another

established route in California is essential.

The proposal qunlifies for State inclusion as

a necessity on interstate connection.

O.—A highway from National City to the United

States-Mexico international boundary near

Tia Juana; 10 miles: San Diego County.

There is no State highway south of San
Diego to the International Boundary. San

Diego and the contiguous municipality, Na-

tional City, extend citv limits to within 10

miles of Mexico, said 10 miles being traversed

by county highways.

The reconnnended location would utilize

portion of county road with an ultimate con-

nection to the Mexican line that depends upon

the final site for the U. S. Customs House,

as yet undecided.

The routing will carry a large volume of

local traffic but when the proportion of such

which can be analyzed as of a transient nature

is added to the number which originate at

tlistant points we find that this routing serv-

ices principally a class of traffic of State

rather than local nature.

Present traffic is sufficient to justify a first

class highway and State control of same.

The international connection on the Pacific

coast should be a State highway. The road

down the Mexican coast extends far and will

undoubtedly be continued farther. The road

is classified for inclusion on volume of State

traffic and as an international road connection

of importance.

p.—A highway from Calexico to State Highway
Route 27 near El Centro; 8.5 miles: Imperial

County.

The projjoscd road for State inclusion is

between State Highway Route 27 near El
Centro and Calexico on the Mexican border.

Its northern terminixs is near the junction of

the three State highways, routes 12, 26 and 27,

in the center of the intensely cultivated irri-

gation district of the Imperial Valley that

contains tlie large towns of the southeast por-

tion of the State. The southern terminus is

the only important entrance from California

to Mexico east of the Pacific coast. The pro-

posed route accordingly provides direct con-

tact for all the highwaj'S that converge in

this vicinity and for all the community,
development and international interests cen-

tered at this point.

This i>roj('ct ((ualifies upon its classification

of internatioiud higliway connection. It coor-

dinates the present State highway system
with sucli a connection and with highway
development proposed by the county through
the heart of Imperial County.

Q.—A connection from State Highway Route 63

to the California-Nevada State Line: 2J

miles: Mono County.

C)asis is the eastern termiinis of State High-

way Route 63. A 2:i-mile gap over Fish Lake
Valley intervenes between Oasis and the Cali-

fornia-Nevada state line, where Nevada state

highway |iroceeds northeasterly. Inclusion of

this short section as a State highway will

close the gap between the California and
Nevada highway systems, will afford a "com-

plete interstate connection and correct an

obvious error in State highway designation.

R.—A highway from Castaic Junction to a connec-

tion with State Highway Route 2 near Ven-

tura; 39.5 miles: Los Angeles and Ventura

counties.

A well traveled county highway follows the

Santa Clara River drainage from State High-

way Route 4 near Castaic Junction to State

Highway Route 2 near Ventura. It furnishes

service for the following traffic: (a) Local

traffic originating along its route, comprising

considerable intercourse between Ventura,

Santa Paula, Fillmore and Piru and includ-

ing the trucking and domestic movement from

many ranches and orchards in this river

valley, (b) Intercounty traffic from points

along the coast between Santa Barbara and

Ventura vicinities to points in the northwest

part of Los Angeles County, (c) State-wide

traffic whereby the best facility is offered by

this route for those from or to the Coast route

near Ventura to or from the State Highway
over the Tejon Pass into the south San Joa-

(|uin Valley and to or from the State Route 23

northeast of Castaic. Because of the absence

of aiipreciable grades thereon and because it
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avoids congestion on routes closer to Los
Angeles, the route is taken by many who
leave the coast near Ventura for San Fer-

nando Valley and points easterly via State

Highway Route 9, the Foothill boulevard

through Pasadena, San Bernardino, etc. Im-

provement of this route to eliminate sharp

unnecessary turns and hazardous rail cross-

ings, and to provide satisfactory width and
type of pavement would greatly increase

through travel tkereon. By 1940, traffic of

7000 and 5000 vehicles for 24 hours on Sun-

days and week da.vs, respectively, would be

a conservative estimate.

It qualifies for State inclusion on impor-

tance and volume of State traffic now using

it and is relief for alternative State routes.

S.—A highway from State Highway Route 31 near

old Cajon Station to a connection with State

Highway Route 23 near Lancaster; 49 miles:

Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties.

The above route is a proposal efifectiug a

short cut from San Bernardino to the San
Joaquin Valley or to the east Sierra route

through Owens Valle.y to Tahoe and Nevada.

The proposed location continues the north-

we.sterly direction of the San Bernardino-

Cajon portion of State Highway Route 31,

passing over the Cajon Range through Phelan

Pass and proceeding to Lancaster over level

country, the Avliole coordinated route making
a straight course which will jusitfy it as an

essential through route. Traffic on existing

indirect and unimproved desert mountain
roads is not representative of volume that the

proposed route will carry.

Through its northern terminus it will derive

traffic from State Highway Route 59, State

Highway Route 23 and the Tehachapi Pass

road, as well as from the fertile vicinity of

Lancaster. Through San Bernardino a large

adjacent area will contribute traffic, with the

Inland route forming a direct passage from
territory to the south and State Highway
Route 26 supplying the approach from the

Imperial Valley and Arizona.

This route qualifies as a favorable alterna-

tive in relief of present state routing and as

an important coordinating link in the state

highway system to serve the potential traffic

demancl at or through San Bernardino.

T.—A highway from Ponoma to State Highway
Route 2 near Fullerton via Brea Canyon;
15.5 miles: Los Angeles and Orange counties.

The county highway running from Pomona
to Fullerton by way of Brea Canyon, a cross-

connection between the inland territory sur-

rounding Pomona and the coast territorj' south

of Los Angeles, bears the same relation to

this vicinity as the Santa Ana Canyon route
bears to the San Bernardino-Newport Beach
travel. It and the Santa Ana Canyon I'oad

utilize the two available locations through the
ridges separating the coast and the interior

and satisfy traffic desire common to Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside and San Ber-
nardino counties.

The Brea Canyon road joins State Highway
Route 19 and State Highway Route 2 by a
lateral at right angles to the course of those

routes. It is geographically located about
equidistant between the Santa Ana Canyon
lateral and the thoroughfares to the coast on
the southeastern outskirts of Los Angeles.
Its course is in the proper direction for direct

routing from origin to destination of traffic

not as conveniently served by alternative high-
wa.y facilities.

Brea Canyon Avill attract more traffic as the

local .streets and boulevards nearer Los
Angeles become more crowded. It and the

Santa Ana Canyon road are the two laterals

southeast of Los Angeles that must carry cross

traffic inland from coast, a state function not
now supplied by the present state .sy.stem. It

qualifies as a highway now by carrying a large

volume of state traffic.

U.—A highway from San Luis Obispo to a connec-
tion with State Highway Route 56 near
Cambria; 36 miles: San Luis Obispo County.

At present State Route 56, from Carmel
south along the coast, terminates state juris-

diction near Cambria. San Luis Obispo
County highway connects it to State Highway
Route 2 at San Luis Obispo. The classifica-

tion of traffic on this section will change from
strictly local traffic to a cosmoiDolitan nature
when the completion of the state coast high-

way provides the through drive.

The Cambria-San Luis Obispo proposal

qualifies for .state inclusion as a unit extend-

ing to a connection with the existing system

a state highway that will carry a large pro-

portion of state traffic. It is one step toward
effecting this general policy by a secondary

road inclusion in the south where mileage is

not in balance with the remainder of the state.

V.—A highway from Santa Barbara to a point on

State Highway Route 2 near Zaca, via San
Marcos Pass; 38 miles: Santa Barbara
County.

State Highway Route 2 follows the coast for

30 miles west of Santa Barbara, then turns

north for IS miles to Zaca, passing through

Gaviota Canyon. This proposed additional

route is a diagonal of these two courses, is 10

miles shorter and lies on the direct line from
Santa Barbara to Santa Maria.
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The proposed roiite qualifies as a measure

for relief to State Highway Route 2, supply-

ing a shorter alternative that is also a scenic

and recreational routing. It will indefinitely

postpone radical widening of the present state

highway through Gaviota Canyon and along

the coast which would destroy valuable land-

sca]ie and property. It coordinates with

future road development north and south of

its termini.

W.—state Highway Route 14, near Crockett, to

American Canyon Route, near Vallejo.

This route will provide a connection from
the proposed American Canyon Route to State

Highway Route 14, near Crockett. It will

])rovide a complete throiigh road for traffic

from the inland valleys to the bay area.

HIGHWAY PATROL COURTESY
COLUMN

( Ciintinued from page 12.)

Parking Made Easy

For Convention.

Mrs. E. H. Brown, Durh.am : On February 28tli.

the Durham Women's Home Department entertained

the Home Department from all over Butte County,

500 women attending. Mr. T. C. Bissett. Chico traffic

officer, had charge of the parking. The school in

which we entertained was on the highway. It was
dangerous for women drivers to turn off and park.

He took care of 130 cars. There was no confusion

or jamming of cars coming or going. The women of

the various Home Departments thought they were
very fortunate in having such a capable and efficient

traffic officer.

The Pruitt-s had the reputation of being the world's

ideally married couple, so on their silver anniversary
friends gatliered and in the course of the evening
asked Mrs. Pruitt how it happened that she and her

husband never quarreled.

"It's because we understand each other so per-

fectly," she beamed. "If we have a difference of

opinion and I am right, Chauncey gives in at once."

"And if it is he who is in the right?"

The lady drew herself up. "In our twenty-five

years of married life," she declared, "that's never hap-

pened."

A curious little boy wa.s watching a car being

loaded at the station, and later inquired: "Why do

they call it a shipment when it goes in a car and a

cargo when it goes in a ship?"

Old Lady (to street-car motorman) : "Please, Mr.
Motnrman, will I get a shock if I step on the track?"

Motorman : "No, lady. Not unless you put your

other foot on the trolley wire."

Mrs. Blabber : "You're looking very happy this

morning. Had you had good news?''

Mrs. Gabber : "Just wonderful ! My husband
has just had a nervous breakdown and we're going to

California."

APRIL BULLETIN OF SNOW SURVEY
AND PRECIPITATION DATA;

SEASONAL FORECAST
(Continued from page 7.)

for the actual seasonal stream flow of 1924 (a

x-eeord dry year) as follows

:

Seasonal stream flow in per
cent of JfO-year mean

(1889-1929)
Estitnated Actual

Stream 1931 192Ji

Sacramento River at Red Bluff 35 36
Feather River at Oroville 2V 25
Yuba River at Smartsville 35 23
American River at Fair Oaks 30 IS
Sacramento River at Sacramento

(Including tributarie.?) 33 30
Mokelumne River at Clements 32 22
Stanislaus River at Knights i'erry 35 19
Tuolumne River at Jaclvsonville 40 28
Merced River at Exchequer 3S 23
San Joaquin River at Friant 30 22
San Joaquin River near Vernalis

(Including tributaries) 36 2-4

Combined Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers (Including tribu-
taries) 33 28

Kings River at Piedra 25 21
Kaweah River at Three Rivers 28 23
Kern River near Eakersfield 32 28
Combined Kings, Kaweali, and
Kern Rivers 28 23

Based upon past experience these estimated

seasonal stream flow percentages are used to

predict the minimum stream flow to be ex-

pected at certain points and these estimated

minimum flows are compared Avith the actual

minimum flows of 1924, as follows (The
estimates assume a 1931 rice area approxi-

mately 10 per cent greater than that of 1930

—jireliminary data) :

Minimum flow in second-feet
Estimated Actual 19ZJf

Stream 1931 Flow Date
Sacramento River at Red Bluff 2800 2810 July 6
Sacramento River at Colusa 1100 1470 July 21
Sacramento River at Sacra-
mento 1000 705 July 17

Feather River at Nicolaus 50 Aug. 2
American River at Sacramento 40 Aug. 1

San Joaquin River near Ver-
nalis 500 391 July 22

Combined Sacramento and San
Joaquin River flow to Delta,
minimum 10 dav flow 1600 12S0 July 10 to

l'.<, Inch

Based upon the relation established by past

records, the estimated seasonal stream flow

percentages and minimum flows are applied to

predict the maximum salinity to be expected

in the late summer at points in the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin Delta and comparison

is made with the 1924 salinity records, as

follows

:

Maximutn sahiiilii ihh/li tide)
in parts of < I' <'ri,i< /»- ;

100.000 purls of v-nt, r

Estimated Actual J:i.;'i

Delta Statio}is 1931 Salinity Date

O and A Ferry 1250 1345 August 28
CoIIinsville 1050 1150 August 16
Antioch 930 1080 August 20
Emmaton 670 802 August 6

Jersey 580 708 August 30
Three Mile Slough 530 692 August 30
Rio Vista 400 60S August 12
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Winter Traffic Count on State Highways
By T. H. Dennis, Maintenance Engineer

THE REGULAR Tvinter traffic count on

State highways was taken on Sunday
and ]\Ionday, January 11 and and 12.

This is the seventh winter count talven over

the liighway system. In previous year.s the

count was made from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. The
1931 count, however, was reduced to four

liours each day, and traffic for 16 liours esti-

mated for comparative purposes witli the

year 1929 as a basis. The 1929 count was
selected as a basis for expanding the 4-hour

counts to 16 hours because traffic during tlie

1930 count was generally disrupted by inclem-

ent weather and was far below normal. In

making a comparison of the detailed figures

which follow for 1930 and 1931 this fact must
be borne in mind.

The 1931 Sunday count covered tlie hours

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Monday count
included the peak hours of travel from 8 a.m.

to 10 a.m. and from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m.
The large volume of purely recreational

Sunday travel, which is most pronoiinced in

densely populated areas, precludes the use of

a state-wide average for making a 16-hour

estimate of traffic from 4-hour counts. On
the other hand, the flow of traffic on Mon-
day is more regular and a single average

would be fairh' representative. The averages

obtained from the 1929 count and used in

estimating the 16-hour counts for 1931 are

as shown below

:

Percentage Which 4-Hour Count Bears to r6-Hour Count

DISTRICT I II III IV V TI VII VIII IX X

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 31 31 27 26 2S 30 27 28 31 27

Monday

—

S a.m. to 10 a.m 1
^J g^ g, gj gj gj gd gj gj gj

4 p.m. to 6 p.m j

The hourly variation of traffic is erratic at

stations registering less than 200 vehicles in

16 hours, and the 1931 estimate appears to be

exaggerated at some of these stations. Exclud-
ing such cases the estimate for a majority of

the stations is believed to be within a range
of 10 per cent, while practically all stations

fall witliin a range of 20 per cent. For
ordinary applications this variation is not

a serious matter especially for the winter

count which covers, usually, the minimum
traffic period of the year.

In comparing the detailed counts at the 889

stations which follow it should be noted that

traffic for 1930 was below normal and the

figures for 1931 therefore appear to be excep-

tionally high. If allowance is made for the

fact that the 1930 Simday traffic showed a

decrease of 36.2 per cent from the 1929 figure,

and the Monday traffic a decrease of 14. .5 per

cent, such variations will be less pronounced.
Any general statement showing annual
increase as a whole or by State routes and
based on the 1930 count would be misleading,

and has therefore been omitted from the

summary.
The station by station record is as follows

:

Route I. Sausalito to Oregon Line

District IV

January, 1930 January. 1931

Sta

Sausalito
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Newcastle Tunnel
Project Is A ho ill

One-tlurd Complete

Wtsi iii.rtal of tiiiini/1 iiiidir Xiwcastle

THE Newcastle cut-off construction, con-
sisting of a tunnel under the Southern
Pacific Railroad and the north part

of Newcastle and new grading and surfacing
of the cut-offs from the present highway to

the tunnel, which is under contract to T. M.
Jlorgan Paving Company, is one-third com-

lileted. Driving of the tunnel is under way,
construction of drainage units and reconstruc-

tion of public utilities are in progress, and
grading of the new roadbed is being done as

rapidly as the preliminary work connected

therewith is completed.
... .._. -

I

I

HIGHWAY CREW AID IN FIGHTING
FIRE PRAISED

COMMENDATION of representatives of

the Division of Highways is voiced in

the two letters printed below for co-

operation in subduing a fire in the Arroyo
Seco. Los Angeles County, extended by Main-
tenance Foreman Fred Phillips and Graj' H.
Cuttriss, and aid given by a highway crew dis-

patched by Resident Engineer A. N. George.

The letters follow:

UNITED STATES IlEPARTilEXT OF AGUICUL-
TriiE. FOREST SERVICE. ANGELES

NATIONAL FOREST
Los Anseles. California.

Mai-cli 20. 10.31

llr. S. V. Coi-tel.voii.

Divi.siun of Iligliwa.vs.

Los Angeles, California.

Dear Sir:

On March llth a fire occurred in the Arro.vo Seco in

one of the cabins there and the fire truck in the Arroyo
Seco was despatched to the scene and, incidentall.v.

Fred IMiillips and Doc Cuttriss, who were worUing

close to the warehou.se at the time joined our truck
crew and went to the fire, working from 11.00 a.m. to
1.00 p.m. Mr. A. N. George also dispatched a crew
of 10 men who worked for one hour.

This sort of cooperation, Mr. Cortelyou, is just
the kind that makes it possible for the Forest Service
to maintain somewhere near an adequate fire pro-
tection record, and I wish to take this opportunity to
thank you for the attitude your men have in connec-
tion with this important work, and would like to have
y(.ii convey my .sentiments to the men who reported
for work and assisted in this particular job. This
tyin' of cooperation is appreciated by every member
of the Forest Service organization and goes beyond the
kind of cooperation we hear so much about that is

iiiorc or less inactive when an actual fire occurs.

Very truly yours.

W\I. V. JlEXDENIIALL,
Forest Supervisor.

THE GIRLS' CORNER CLUB
Frances L. Neth. Director

Los Angeles, Calif.

March 16. 1031.
:\Ir. S. V. Cortelyou,

L>ivision of Highways,
Dept. of Public Works,
Los Angeles, California.

My dear Mr. Cortelyou

:

The Girls" Corner Club Cottage located in the

Arro.vo Seco, known as Camp No. 200, was practically

destroyed by fire March 11, 1931. I am taking this

occasion to thank you for the valiant and faithful

work that was done at that time by your men, Mr.
F. V. Phillips and Mr. Gray H. Cuttriss. They
worked unceasingly to attempt to save our building

and contents, and we appreciate in the deepest way
their unselfish efforts for us. They have been such
kind, neighborly friends to us, courteous and thought-
ful in every wa.v that hence I am writing this note
to .you.

We regret tliat I lie main building was almost entirely

destroyed, but we arc planning to rebuild immediately.

Again, with many thanks. I am.

.Most erely yours.

Fkaxces L. Neth.

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

The following letter of apijreeiation was
written by District Engineer Cortelyou to

the men mentioned in the above lettei's

:

Los Angeles. Calif.

JIarch 23, 1931.

Mr. A. N. George
Jlr. F. V. Phillips

Mr. Gray II. Cuttriss
I'a.sadena, Calif.

Gentlemen :

I am sending to you herewith copies of letters dated

March 20tli from Wm. A'. Jlendeidiall, Forest Super-

visor, and dated March 16th from Frances L. Neth,

Director of the Girls' Corner Club, expressing appre-

ciation of your help in fighting a fire in the Arroyo
Seco on March llth.

In your action on that day you have exemplified

the spirit of coopei'atiou which we wish to have per-

meate our organization, and I desire to commend you
for yoiu- efforts along this line.

Yours vci-y truly.

S. V. Cortelyou,
District Engini>er.
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been found to n

tificates of aiipi-i

(lie requirements of safety. Cer-

in these dams will soon be issued.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

WATER RIGHTS

M.VIXTENANCE III'' .^ACHAMENTO A^"D SAN JOAQUIN

DKAIXAGE DISTRICT

The maintenance force in Sutter Count.v of eight

men, exclusive of pump operators, has been engaged
during the period in miscellaneous routine maintenance
in connection with the b.v-pass structures, levees, drain-

age canals and pumping jjlants. Repairs to the

Franklin road bridge, estimated to cost $1,000, have
been commenced with our own equipment. The work
will consist of driving five new pile bents in the borrow
pit and repairing the bridge deck. Plans are being

made for the repair of the Hoke bridge, which has

been closed for a year on account of its unsafe con-

dition. There has been no high water, and therefore

no occasion for the customary winter repair work.

FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT MAINTENANCE—BANK
PROTECTION

All cooperative bank protection work for the cur-

rent season has been completed. The river floating

equipment is being repaired and painted by the care-

takers.

EMERGENCY FLOOD CONTROL AND RECTIFICATION OF

RIVERS

Construction is now under way by the Hammond
and Little River Redwood Company, in cooperation

with the State and Humboldt County, of channel

rectification work at the mouth of Little river in

Humboldt County. This will consist of a timber dam
and the excavation and cleaning o£ the old river

channel.

Channel rectification work on the San .Tacinto

river in cooperation with landowners and the county
of Riverside is now under way, estimated cost $3,150.

A small levee 2100 feet long protected with a wire

fence barrier is being constructed.

Russian River Jetty : The funds provided by the

Division of Fi.sh and Game for the maintenance of the

.I'etty structure have been expended in the placing of

rock, repairs to the structure and improvement of the

railroad. The appropriation of $22,500 by Chapter
CO. Statutes of 1931, is now being used in placing rock

in the structure. A crew of eleven men is employed
in the quarry and on the railroad. On account of

the severe storm conditions no attempt will be made
to continue the construction seaward until May 15
or later.

Navarro River Jetty : There is now available $500
for additional work on the Navarro River jetty, with
which additional rock will be set where it was dis-

placed by the fall and winter storms.

Flood Measurements and Gages : All gages main-

tained by this Division are now in operation, but all

streams have been at unusually low stage throughout

the winter. There have been no floods or freshets to

warrant flood meter measurements, for which prepa-

rations are complete. In the office all records are

being brought to date for the purpose of incorporating

in a report all that have not hitherto been published

for the flood seasons of recent years.

MINNESOTA—The state highway department has
.just rounded out its first quarter century of service,

having been organized in .January, 1900.

AI'ri.ICATIONB TO APPROPRIATE

During the mouth of February there were nineteen

applications to appropriate water received by the

Division, eleven applications were canceled, nine per-

mits were issued, five permits w-ere revoked and eight

licenses were issued.

During the 1930 field season 1S2 projects were
iusijected and compilation of reports covering these

inspections was completed during the current month.
These reports will foi-m the basis of recommendations
for license or revocation in 83 per cent of the cases,

which is a better percentage of actions than in any
preceding year.

Field work in connection with permit inspections

during the current season has been outlined and will

begin on March 29th. There are 223 projects listed

for inspection scattered throughout the full length

and breadth of the State.

A study has also been undertaken of the desirability

and practicability of revising the practice of the Divi-

sion in the matter of appropriation allowances for

irrigation use. The practice has been to express direct

diversion allowance (i.e., those which are made for

immediate use as distinguished from storage) in terms

of cubic feet per second, the rate being determined

by the estimated requirement in the month of maxi-

mum demand, and expressed as the continuous flow

equivalent thereof. There is some objection to this

practice becau.se in some instances the manner of

use is determined rather by the availability of water
(i.e., water is not always available in the source and
the irrigator must divert when the supply is available

rather than when the immediate needs of the crop

would demand) and in other instances pecularities of

the crop demand that the whole, or practically the

whole of the annual supply of Irrigation water must
be applied at one time or at least in a very short

period and the rate of diversion is properly governed
solely by the capacity of the diversion works. It is

desired to ascertain to what extent the present prac-

tice of the office in the matter Is inconsistent with

best irrigation practice, and whether or not any modi-

fication of current practice of the oflice is practicable

and desirable.

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta River (Siskiyou County). Case pending in

tlie Superior Court of Siskiyou County.
Whitewater River (San Bernardino and Riverside

Counties). Case pending in the Superior Court of

Riverside County awaiting developments in regard to

the proposed All American Canal from Colorado River.

North Cow Creek (Shasta County). Case pending

in the Superior Court of Shasta County, awaiting

the Court's pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Oak Run Creek (Shasta County). Case pending
in the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the

entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek ease.

Clover Creek (Shasta County). Case pending in

Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the court's

pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County). Case pending in

the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting action

by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County).
Action by referee is being deferred awaiting receipt

of a stipulation for consent judgment signed by all

(it the parties involved.

Davis Creek (iModoe County). The two exceptions

to the report of referee which had lieen filed in this

case were heard before the Superior Court of Modoc
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County on JIaicli !>. The issues raised by these

exceptions wei-e settled by stipulation between the

parties involved, and the case is now pending in the

court awaiting issuance of a decree.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). A stipulation for

consent judgment defining the water rights on the

stream system was presented to the water users at a
conference held at Lake City on March 17, 1931.

Fifty per cent of the water users signed the stipula-

tion at that time, and many of the others present

expressed the desire to meet with representatives of

the Division for further discussion of the stipulation

before signing the same. The stipulation is now being

circulated among these latter parties.

Deep Creek (Modoc County). At a conference

held at Cedarville on March 16, 1931, the Deep Creek

water users entered into an agreement providing for

administration by the Division of Water Resources

of a schedule of allotments for trial distribution during

the 1931 irrigation season.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). The Franklin
Creek water users, at a conference held at Alturas

on March 16, 1931, entered into an agreement provid-

ing for administration by the Division of Water
Resources of a schedule of allotments for trial dis-

tribution during the 1931 irrigation season.

Xew Pine Creek (Modoc County). Field work on
the investigation was commenced during the latter

part of March, and is being conducted in conjunction

with water master service on the various streams in

Modoc County.

WATER DI.STRIBUTION^

Cedar. Davis, Deep. Emerson, Franklin, Mill, Xew
Pine, Owl and Soldier Creeks (Modoc County).
Water Master service was commenced on these streams
for the 1931 season during the latter part of March,
and involves the distribution of water for approxi-

mately 16,000 acres of land.

Pit River (Modoc and Lassen Counties). The
water users of Hot Springs Valley Irrigation District

have entered into an agreement for the 1931 irriga-

tion season to permit supervision of their diversions

from Pit River by the Resident Engineer in Charge
of the Pit River Investigation. This work will be

carried on in conjunction with the supervision of

diversions from Pit River in Big Valley which was
commenced on March 1. Administration of the two
areas will involve supervision over diversions supply-

ing water for tbe irrigation of approximately 16,000

acres of land.

CALIFOENIA COOPERATIVE
SNOW SURVEYS

courses) 60 per cent; Upper San .Toafiuin (1 course)
95 per cent; Kings (1 course) 70 per cent.

In those few areas where snow surveys have been
made a sufficient number of years to permit the
development of "normals" the water content of the
snow in per cent of the normal water content for

tbe entire season (as of April 1) was found to be:
Yuba Basin (3 courses) 50 per cent; American and
Mokelumne Basins (1 course each) 45 per cent; Mono
Basin (2 courses) 30 per cent; Upper San Joaquin
Basin (1 course) 40 per cent.

The data from the precipitation stations sliowed the

average precipitation to March 1st in per cent of

the normal to the same date varying throughout the

State from 50 to 85 per cent and by stream basins

as follows : Upper Sacramento, McCloud and Pit,

50-60 per cent ; Feather and Yuba, 55 per cent

;

American, 60 per cent ; Mokelumne, 65 per cent ; Stan-
islaus, 80 per cent ; Tuolumne and Merced, 65 per
cent ; Mono, 60 per cent ; Upper San Joaquin, 55 per
cent ; Owens, 50 per cent ; Kings, 55 per cent

;

Kaweah, 65 per cent ; Kern, 70 per cent ; Santa Ana
and Los Angeles, 75 per cent ; and San Gabriel, 85
per cent.

Since the publication of the March bulletin, a

further estimate of water supply conditions for the

coming summer, based Upon general knowledge of the

March precipitation to date and the definite data to

JIarch 1st, indicates in general a water situation

closely approaching that of 1924. It is to be noted,

however, that the main survey of all snow courses

as a basis for stream flow forecasts, has been in

progress during tbe last few days of March and will

be completed very shortly. This will furnish the data

for the April bulletin and a more detailed forecast

of water supply therein.

In the office, aside from the computations necessary

in the preparation of the bulletins, computations have
been made of tbe natural run-off for the 1929-80
season at the main gaging stations of all the major
stream basins and other work of this character has
been done in continuation of tbe study of the rela-

tion between snow and run-ol'f.

The regular snow surveys at the key courses were
made through arrangements with all cooperating

agencies in the last few days of February. The results

of these surveys, together with all precipitation data

to March 1 from the stations of the U. S. Weather
Bureau, State, districts and public utilities, were pub-

lished in the monthly snow survey bulletin issued early

in March,
It was shown that the water content of the snow

as determined at the various snow courses on March
1st of this year in per cent of the water content on
March 1, 1930, varied throughout the Sierra from 50
to 95 per cent and by stream basins was as follows

:

Upper Sacramento and McCloud (one course) 55 per

cent; Feather (2 courses) 50 per cent; Yuba (4

courses) 75 per cent; American (3 courses) 70 per

cent; Mokelumne (2 courses) 70 per cent; Stanislaus

(3 courses) 65 per cent; Tuolumne (6 courses) 70
per cent; Merced (6 courses) 95 per cent; Mono (2

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISOR

The work of the past mouth under this project

has been confined chiefly to the computations necessary

in the preparation of the report for the 1930 season

covering all diversions, stream flow, return flow, etc.,

tlu-oughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory.

These computations are nearing completion and prep-

arations will soon be under way for the commencement
of the field season. It is indicated that the coming
season may be one of very low water supply and it

is probable that this will entail considerable extra

field work. If the situation is such as to require

diversion regulation or the operation of a diversion

schedule, an increase in the field forces may be
required.

The small amount of field work during the past

month has included regular observations, tide gage

maintenance, and maintenance of tanks being used

in a determination of the consumptive use of water

of aquatic plants.

The salinity sampling has continued at thirty

stations and tide gages have been maintained at

eight points between CoUinsville and Sacramento.

A new salinity station was established on Dutch

Slough for obsei-vations in connection with the pro-

posed Industrial Diversion. The following are com-
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|i:iiiitiv.' siiliiiity anil stream flnw data for VXW ami

1!)31.
Salinity in parts of
Chlorine per 100,000

Station March 14, 1931 March 14, 1930

Bullhead Point 450 195

O. and A. Ferry 4S o

CoUinsville __ 8 2

Antioch -—
?

»

Jersey 5 5

Knuiiaton 2 4

Webb Pump 6 5

Discharged in second-feet

Station March 20, 1931 March 30, 1930

Sacramrntn River at Sac-
ram.-nt.) 24.000 39,300

WATER RESOURCES

Ventura County Investigation.—During the past

month the iua.;or flood of the year occurred, the peak

being larger than any discharge since 1927. While

the discharge was not large yet at its peak the How
into the ccraiL was 5500 second-feet from Santa Clara

Kiver.

South Coastal Basin Investigation.—This investiga-

tion has continued in a routine way during the month

and a few additional engineers were placed on the

work.
Mo.iave River Investigation.—This investigation has

continued in a routine way during the month.

Santa Clara Valley Investigation.—This investiga-

tion has continued in a routine way during the month.

Pit River Inve.stigatiou (Modoc and Lassen Coun-

ties).—Routine field work was continued throughout

the month. The survey of the irrigated areas located

on several small streams tributary to Pit River has been

resumed. A meeting of the Permanent Committee

with representatives of the Division of Water Resources

and some 00 water users was held at Lookout on

February 25. The Progress Report on the Pit River

Investigation for the year ending September 30, 1930

was presented, and the work accomplished and the

ri'sults obtained to date were reviewed. The meeting

was then given over to open discussion of an outline

of the field work to be accomplished prior to September
.',(), 1931.

Napa \'alley Investigation.—Regular stream flow

measurnnents on Napa River and t.'onu Creek were

continued during the month and because of the peculiar

State interest iu the water crop of Rector Creek,

which is looked upon as a possible future source of

water supply for local State institutions, the investiga-

tion has been broadened to include stream flow

measurements on that creek. Additional surveys have

been made to determine more accurately the location

of wells which are under obiervatiou and the eleva-

tion thereof.

A survey was also made to determine the location

and capacity of pumiis whicli are operati'd on Napa
River and Conn Creek at points intervening between

the upper and ' lower gaging stations.

A reconnaissance was made of Sulphur Spring and
I'ope Creeks for reservoir sites but nothing of present

practicable value was found.

Water Resources Reports.—Effective progress has

been made in completing the reports on the water

resources investigation covering the State Water I'lan

for coordination, development, conservation and utili-

zation of the water resources of the State under tlie

provisions of Chapter S32 of the Statutes of 1929.

On March 4, advance copy of Bulletin 25, entitled

"Report to the Legislature of 1931 on State Water
I'lan" was transmitted to the Governor and members
of the Legislature, The report on the State Water

Plan presents a practical engineering rrcumniendation

providing for a system of physical works which would

make available a water supply for the benefit of 757o
of the agricultural area of the State. Recommenda-
tions in the report cover units to meet the most

pressing immediate requirements and plans for the

ultimate development of all water resources of Cali-

fornia.

In addition to Itullelin 25. there were transmitted

printed copies of the following;

Bulletin 2S.V. "Industrial Survey of I'pper San Fran-

cisco Bay Area."
"Santa Ana River Basin."

"South Coastal Basin."

"Permissible Annual Charges for Irri-

gation Water in I'pper San .Joaquin

Valley."

Bulletin 31.

Bulletin 32,

Bulletin 'M.

raphed copi.> if the foUow-Als,). advance n

ing reports :

Bulletin .33, "Rainfall Penetraticui and Consump-
tive I'se of Water in Santa Ana Kiver

Valley and Coastal Plain."

Bulletin ."0, "Cost of Irrigation Water in California.''

It is anticipated a further number of bidletins

will be received from the State Printer during the

next three to fo\ir weeks.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

In completion of the tield trips which have been

made from time to time during the past year by

representatives of the State, the V. S. Army Engineers

and the U. S. Geological Survey for the location of

gaging station.s, a trip was made during the past

mouth to locate stations in the Southern San .Joaquin

Valley. liocations were made on Caliente Creek near

Caliente and on Los Gatos Creek near Coalinga. A
location was inspected on Poso Creek but found

unsuitable. Except for a location on the American

River at Coloma, this completes the program for the

location of fourteen new stations and the installation

of recorders at eighteen old stations throughout the

San Joaciuiu drainage basins in accordance with the

Federal-State Cooiierative Agreement.

STATE HIGHWAY
PROGRESS REPORT
as of April 1, 1931,

C. II. PriiCELL. Chief.

Construction Program Under Full Speed.

During the months of April, May and Juno, the

work now in preparation indicates that we will have

about 305 miles of road pro.iects estimated to cost

approximately $10,180,000, advertised or with con-

struction already started. The clo.sest estimate we
can make indicates that about 4500 men will be

reipiired for this construction for the normal con-

struction crews without counting in the many hun-

dreds of other men who are employed by commercial

plants. From our experience with unemployment

camps, we feel that each one of the persons employed

will probably take care of two to three others so that

in effect the program will care for a great many thou-

sands. The value of this work is enhanced by its

very general distribution over the whole State.
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It shmilil lie noted that 84 per cent of the $10,-

780.000 total referred to above comes from funds of

the eighty-third and eighty-fourth fiscal years extend-

ing from July 1. 1931, to June 30, 1933. Under
ordinary circumstances, this mone.v would not be

available until the beginning of the fiscal .vear, in this

instance July 1, 1931. The.se expenditures have been
advanced in accordance with the employment policy

of Governor Rolph that public work must be speeded

up to the maximum.

Record Day for Bid Openings.

Wednesday, March 25th, was a record day in State
highway circles.

On that day, bids were opened on State highway
projects, the total material and labor cost of which
will run to SS60.000. This establishes a new high

point in State highway history for projects offered to

contractors on any one da.v.

Wednesday's record opening is followed closely b.y

those of today (April 1st) when bids were opened on
r.mtracts, the total cost of which exceeds $700,000.

Relief Employment.

Relief euiployment funds work will be exhausted
shortly after April 1st in some districts, and probably

by April loth in all districts. This work has employed
over 1700 men since November on a three-day-a-week

basis.

Program for Maintenance Activities.

The routine maintenance work will continue at the

present rate during the next three months. In addi-

tion dust oil is to be applied to 1063 miles of our
earth and rock surfaced roads, and on 330 miles of

shoulders along side pavement. In the Eureka district

and certain other sections where employment condi-

tions are most acute, this work will be handled by
da.v labor forces to give the benefit to local men. In
the main, however, the work will be handled under
contract arrangement during April and May. This
work will cost approximately $300,000 and will pro-

vide employment for possibly 150 to 200 men.

The work of reinforcing rock surfaces and con-

structing oil surfacing and constructing oil rocli

borders in an estimated amount of .$700,000 will be

started in April and should be practically completed

by August 1st. This work will provide employment for

pos.sibly 300 men. Like the dust oiling, the jobs are

well scattered throughout the State. The estimated

labor is actual labor on the job and, of cour.se. is in

additi(Ui to labor which goes into producing and ship-

ping of oil rock. etc.

This work of the maintenance department is

largely seasonal and the volume depends entirel.v on
available funds as set up in the Governor's budget.

No special action is required to insure that this work
will be started, as preliminary arrangements are now
well under way.

HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS
For Month of March

IMPEUIAL COUNTY— Between Holtville and
East High Line Canal, gravel and paved with Port-

land concrete cement. Dist. VIII, Rt. 27. Sec. D,

Central California Roads Co. & Southern California

Roads Co., Los Angeles. $309,155; Wells & Bressler,

Santa Ana. $327.551 : McCray Co.. Los Angeles,

$284,075; Sander Pearson. Santa M..iii..i. .-<.!J4.(i42

;

Basich Bros. Const. Co.. Torrance. .'vL'.'ii'.i-'.i ; (Irifiith

Co., Los Angeles. $286,978. Contra.t awar.l.'d to

Jahn & Bressi Const. Co., Inc., Los Angeles, .5246,159.

KERN COUNTY—Between Grapevine and Bakers-
lieid. grading and shoulders surfaced with bituminous
treated crushed gravel, about 29.8 miles in length.

Hist. VI. Rt. 4, Sec. B & C. Gibbons & Reed Co.,

Burbank. .$323,870; P. J. Akmadzich, Los Angeles,
$2S4.."ii;! ; Fredrickson & Watson Const. Company and
Fredrii-kson Bros.. Oakland, $272,686; G. W. Ellis,

Los .\ngeles. $279,514 ; Hartman Const. Co., Bakers-
ticld. $285,777 ; Southwest Paving Co., Los Angeles,

.$319,772; Fred W. Nighbert. Bakersfield, .$275,225.

Contract awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento, ,$'264,404.

LAKE COUNTY—Between Middletown and the

Ukiah-Tahoe Highway. 25 miles. Dist. IV, Rt. 49,

Sec. A B C. Peres & Gatto. Richmond. ,$5,992 ; Chas.
Kuppinger. Lakeport. $5.292 ; Edward A. Peres, Rich-
mond. $6.888 ; C. F. Fredrickson & Sons. Lower Lake,
.$5..544; Jack Casson, Hayward, .$5,460. Contract
awarded to Basalt Rock Co.. Napa. $5,0.50.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Between Pepperwood
Sch. and Little Dan Cr., 13.5 miles to be paved with
Bituminous treat crushed gravel of which 5.5 miles

is to be graded 24 feet wide. Dist. 1, Rt. 1, Sec, H-I,

Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, $531,051 ; J, F. Knapp.
Oakland, $590,571; T. E. Connolly, San Francisco,

.$636,309; George Pollock Co., Sacramento, $.543,207;

Robinson Roberts Co., Los Angeles, $524,478; Fred-

rickson & Watson Construction Co. and Fredrickson

Bros.. Oakland. .$55S..511 ; MacDonald & Kahn Co.,

Ltd.. San Francisco. $577.986 ; General Construction

Co.. Seattle. $636,393; Heal.y-Tibbitts Construction

Co.. San Francisco. $527,560; Granfield, Farrar &
Carliu. San Francisco. $625,247; R. L. Crooks & Co.,

Portland. .$6.34..563 ; W. S. Mead, Oakland. $581,-569;

Morrison. Knudsen Co.. Boise, $556,525 ; Kern &
Kibbe, Portland. $704..513. Contract awarded to E.

C. Coats. Sacramento, $438,470.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—From Devoy Grove and
the northerly boundary. Di^^t. I. Rt. 1. Sec. K. Hem-
street & Bell. Marysville. $14,223; H. H. Boomer,
San Francisco. $12,734; J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $17,-

070: Smith Bros. Co.. Eureka, .$15,047. Contract
awanled to Chigris & Sut.sos. San Francisco, $11,297.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between 2 miles north

of Salinas and the northerly boundary. Dist. V. Rt. 2,

Sec. .T. about 11 miles to be graded and paved with

Portland concrete cement. Jahn Bre.ssi Const. Co.,

l,os Angeles. .$486.913 ; Macco Const. Co.. Cleanvater,
$."36 407; H"aly-Til.bitts Const. Co.. San Francisco,

.$509,871 ; Fredrickson Watson Const. Co.. and Fred-

ri(l;-oii Bros.. Oakland. .$496,518; J. F. Knapp, Oak-
land. $509.931 ; Will F. Peck Co.. Los Angeles,

$4S1.147; N. Jl. Ball. Porterville. $483,589; Union
Paving Company. San Francisco. $482,586; C. W.
Wood. Stockton. $477,036; Hanrahan Co.. San Fran-
cisco. .$474.300 ; Davis H. Ryan. San Diego. $.509.215

;

Basich Bros. Const. Co.. Torrance. $464..S30. Con-
tract awarded to Peninsula Paving Co.. San Francisco.

$459,358.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Bridge across Garrapata

Creek, reinforced concrete 1-150 arch span and 5-25

girder spans, and about 0.28 miles to be graded.

Dist. \'. Itt. .56. Sec. G. A. W. Kitchen, San Fran-

i-isco. $.5:;.!!80; JI. B. McGowan, San Francisco,

.$54.2'23; Paul M. White, Santa Monica, .$46,298;

Obtrg Bros.. Los Angeles, $39,810; Geo. J. Ulrich

Const. Co.. Modesto, $46,017; Rocco & Caletti, San
Rafael. $48,605. Contract awarded to Hanrahan
Company. San Francisco, $37,835.

ORANGE COUNTY—At Golivan overhead cross-

ing, graded and paved Portland cement concrete, 0.9

miles. Dist. VII. Rt. 2. Sec. B. P. J. Akmadzich,
Los Angeles. $42,790; Matich Bros., Elsinore, $37,-

359; Wells & Bessler. Santa -Vna, $46,529; Korace-
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vifh & Price, South Gate. $41,727. Contract awarded

to GrifKlh Co., Los Angeles, $35,807.

PLACER COUNTY—Undergrade crossing at New
England Mill.s, 2 concrete abutments graveled and

surfaced, 1000 lineal feet of roadway with bituminous

treated crushed gravel. Dist. Ill, Rt. 37, Sec. B,

C. AV. Wood, Stockton, .$36,115 ; Fredrickson & Watson
Const. Co., Oakland, $38,768; Lindgreu & Swinerton,

Inc., Sacramento, $37,104: .1. W. Hoopes. Sacra-

mento, $45,601; 0. Emil Force, Piedmont, $40,644;

Bodenhamer Const, Co., Oakland, $30,086; P. F,

Bender, North Sacramento, $36,264. Contract

awarded to W. H. Hauser, Oakland, .$32,521.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Bridge across

Lytle Cr., 2 miles west of San Bernardino, 5-35'

steel stringer spans concrete deck on pile bents. Dist.

VIII, Rt. 9, Sec. C, Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $35,-

486; W. H. MeCune, Jr., Monrovia, $41,468; Byerts

& Dunn, Los Angeles, $33,605, Contract awarded to

Robinson-Roberts Co., Los Angeles, $33,313.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Cronise

A'alley and G miles west of Baker, grading and sur-

facing witli oil treated crushed gravel, 13.6 miles.

Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sec, J-K, Geo. Herz & Co., San

Bernardino, $2.55,450; O. A. Lindburg, Stockton,

.$266,235 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $268,-

293; Robinson, Roberts Co., Los Angeles, .$279,727;

Chas U. Heuser, Glendale, $268,510; Morrison-Knud-

sen Co., Boise, $271,414; H. W. Rohl Co., Los

Angeles, $248,796; Fred W, Nighbert, Bakersfield,

$259,310. Contract awarded to McCray Co., Los

Angeles, .$247,706.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Reinforced con-

crete Girder Bridge over A. T. & S. F. Ry., 2 miles

east of Essex, 1-48', 4-34' spans on concrete bents.

Dist. VIII, Rt, 58. Sec. 1, Byerts & Dunn, Los

Angeles, $24,593; Robt. E. McKee, Los Angeles,

$25,971; Johnson Const. Co., Los Angeles, $28,802.

Contract awarded to H. W. Rohl Co., Los Angeles,

$20,885.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between 1.5 miles

south of San Margarita and Atascadera. grading and

paving with asphalt concrete 9.8 miles. Dist. V,

Rt. 2. Sec. C-D. Central California Rds. & Southern

Cai. Rds. Co., Los Angeles, $250,841 ; Irving L. Rider,

San Jose, .$229,330; A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento,

$233,620 ; Peninsula Paving Co., San Francisco, .$224,-

279; Clark & Henry Const. Co., San Francisco,

$2.36,749 ; P. J. Akmadzich, Los Angeles, $341,389.

Contract awarded to Hanrahan Company, San Fran-

cisco, $200,700.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Repair bridge

across Estrella River, about 12 miles east of Paso

Robles, consisting of one 154 ft. through steel truss

span. Dist. V, Rt. 33, Sec. B, Lord & Bishop, Sacra-

mento, $1,275. Contract awarded to Wm. Lane, Paso

Robles, $1,247,

SAN MATEO & SANTA CLARA COUNTIES—
Bridge across San Franeisquito Creek at Palo Alto,

3-27' spans on concrete pile bents. Dist. IV, Rt. 68,

Sec DA, A. T. Howe, Santa Rosa, $24,954; Fred-

rickson & Watson Const. Co., Oakland, $22,094;

J W Hoopes, Sacramento, ,$20,718; Geo. J. Ulrich

Const. Co., Modesto, $20,220; Peter McHugh, San

Fraiuisco, ?;2(i.3S7 ; M, B. McGowan, San Francisco,

$2ii,i:T.-,
:

M,irn,,ii.ild & Kahn Co., Ltd., San Fran-

cisc. .•<l!i,;i;>'.i ; Clinton Stephenson Const, Co., San

Francisco. .'>22.!ISG ; Ralph Hunter, Sacramento, $21,-

899; Healy-Tibbetts Const. Co., San Francisco, $24,-

395; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $21,506; A. J,

Raisch, San Jose, $22,440; Merritt. Chapman & Scott

Corp., San Pedro, .$25,462; Paul M. White, Santa

Monica, $21,279. Contract awarded to Barrett &
Hilp, San Francisco, $17,218,

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Reinforced con-

crete arch bridge across Gaviota Creek, 1-100' span.

Dist. V, Rt. 2, Sec. E, Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles,

$53,062; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $47,637; Merritt &
Chapman Corp., San Pedro, $54,483 ; Oberg Bros., Los

Angeles, $43,.336. Contract awarded to Paul M.
White. Santa Monica, $36,287.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of March

SONOMA STATE HOME—Continuous type bake

oven, to Petersen Oven Company, San Francisco,

$3,450,

AGRICULTURAL PARK (State Fair Grounds),

Sacramento—Additional Live Stock Building, contract

for general work to F. L. Hansen, San Francisco,

$97,500; for electrical work, to C. E, Turner, Sacra-

mento. .$2,278; for plumbing work to Carpenter &
Mendenhall, Sacramento, $8,370.

Contract for general work on Poultry Building to

Yoho Danger, Sacramento, $43,743.

SAN DIEGO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE—
Grading athletic field, to R. A. Floyd Engineering

Comp.Tuy. San Diego, $2,030.

Wliri"l'Ii:i; state SCHOOI.—Building for Boys,

contr;iri (m- i;piieral work to Gene B. Foster, Los
AnKilc-i. SL'.'i.iiN2; for plumbing and heating, to Cooby
Wiiitcrlicitii.nl. r.ns .Vngeles. ,$5,060; for electrical

work to R. R. Jones Electric Co., South Pasadena,

$1,355.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, State Office

Building, San Francisco—Alterations, to Braas Kuhn,
San Francisco, $1,740.

NORWALK STATE HOSPITAI.—Installation

refrigeration plant, to Baker Ice Machine Company,

Los Angeles, $5,351,

PACIFIC COLONY—Employees' Quarters and

Garage No, 2, contract for general work to Louis A.

Geisler, Huntington Park, $30,986; plumbing and

heating to Thos. Haverty Co., Los Angeles, $5,999;

electrical work to R. R. Jones Electric Co., South

Pasadena, $1,2.50.

DAM APPLICATIONS
AND APPROVALS

Application for approval of dams built prior to August

14, 1929, filed with the State Department of Public

Works, Division of Water Resources, during the

month of March, 1931,

MODOC COUNTY—Lindauer Concrete Dam No.
15''-4 G Lindauer, San Francisco, California, owner;
buttress and flashboards IH feet above streambed with

a storage capacity of 550 acre-feet, situated, on Pit

River tributary to Sacramento River. For Diversion

and storage purposes, for irrigation and stock use,

MODOC COUNTY—^Lindauer Upper Dam No. 153-5.

G Lindauer, San Fi-anciseo, California owner ; crib and
needle dam, 8 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of S50 acre-feet, situated on Pit River tribu-

tary to' Sacramento River. For diversion and storage

purposes for irrigation and stock use.

MODOC COUNTY—O'Brien Dam No. 152-6. O'Brien

and O'Connel Estates. Alturas, owner ; crib and flash-

boards 10?; feet above streambed with a storage

capacity ot'lOOO acre-feet, situated on Pit River tribu-

tary to Sacramento River. For diversion and storage

purposes, for irrigation and stock use.

SOLANO COUNTY—Suisun Municipal Dam No. 21.

Town of Suisun City, Suisun, California, owner ; earth

dam, 45 feet above streambed tributary to Suisun

Creek in Sec. 12, T. 5 N.. R. 3 W., M. D. B. and M.,

for storage purposes, for municipal use.
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YOLO COUNTY—Moore Diversion Dam No. 301-3.

Clear Lalie WatM- Company, Woodland, California,
owner ; flashboards, 6 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 40 acre-feet, situated on Cache
Creek tributary to Sacramento River in T. 10 N.,

R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M., for diversion purposes, tor
irrigation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams filed

with the State Department of Public Works,
Division of Water Resources, during the month
of March, 1931.

LOS ANGELES' COUNTY—Chatsworth Highline
Dam No. 6-32. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
owner; earthfill, 49 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 2S0 acre-feet, situated on a wash tributary
to Los Angeles River in Sec. 9, T. 2 N., R. 16 W.,
S. B. and M., for regulation and storage purposes,
for irrigation and domestic use. Estimated cost $100,-
3S5.S0, fees paid $1,001.93.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Haypress Dam No 778-3.
Santa Catalina Island Company, Avalon, California,
owner; earth dam, 16.9 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 20.7 acre-feet, situated on Haypress
Creek tributary to Grand Canyon in Sec. 3 2, T. 9 S.,

R. 14 W., S. B. and jVT., for storage purposes for
domestic use. Estimated cost $4223.77, fees paid
$42.24.

LASSEN COUNTY—Quaking Asp Gulch No. 1 Dam
No. 253-2. Antone Avilla, Red Bluff, owner; earth
dam, 10 feet above streambed witli a storage capacity
of 33 acre-feet, situated on Quaking Asp Gulcli in

Sec. 7, T. 36 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage
purposes for stock watering use. Estimated cost $500,
fees paid $20.

LASSEN COUNTY—Quaking Asp Gulch No. 2 Dam
No. 253-3. Antone Avilla, Red Bluff, owner: earth
dam, S feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 30 acre-feet, situated on Quaking Asp Gulch in Sec.
13, T. 36 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage pur-
poses, for stock watering use. Estimated cost $500,
fees paid $20.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications for

repair or alteration of dams filed with the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of March, 1931.

SHASTA COUNTY—North Battle Creek Dam No.
97-96. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; situated on North Battle Creek tributary
to Battle Creek in Sec. 20, T. 32 N., R. 3 E., M. D.

B. and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Fairmont Dam No. 6-S.

Citv of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California, owner ;

earthfill, located in Sec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 15 W., S. B.

and M.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Eureka Lake Dam No. 2 83.

Plumas-Eureka Corp., Johnsville. California, owner

;

situated on Eureka Creek tributary to Feather River
in T. 22 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M. Earth and
rock dam.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Matelot Dam No. 97-75.

Pacific Gas and E;iectric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth dam, located in Sec. 1, T. 2 N., R. 14 E.,

M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—San Diego Dam No. 97-82.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
earth dam, located in Sec. 13, T. 2 N., R. 14 E.,

M. D. B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Kidd Lake Dam No. 97-25.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth and rocli dam, situated on a small creek
tributary to South Yuba River In Sec. 29, T. 17 N.,

R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.

Plans ard specifications for the construction or enlarge-

ment of dams approved by the State Department of

Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during

the month of March, 1931.

S.\N BE.VITO COUNTY'—Hawkins Dam No. 651.

C. N. Hawkins, Hollisler. California, owner; hydraulic
fill, 67 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

1000 acre-feet, situated on Los Viboras Creek tributary
to Pajaro River. For storage purposes, for irrigation

use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth Dam No. 6-4.

City of Los -Angeles. Los -A.ngeles, owner; earth dam,
40 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 10,-

500 acre-feet, situated on Chatsworth Foot Hills tribu-

tary to Los .\ngeles River in Ex Mi.s.sion de San
Fernando, for storage purposes, for municipal, domestic
and irrigation use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by
the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of March, 1931.

SH.A.STA COUNTY—Lake Grace Dam No. 97-92.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; earth dam. located in Sec. 4, T. 30 N., R. 1
E., M. D. B. and M.
SH.ASTA COUNTY—North Battle Creek Dam No.

97-96. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; masonry, situated on North Battle Creek
tributary to Battle Creek in Sec. 20, T. 32 N., R. 3 E.,

M. D. B. and M.

LOS .\NGELES COUNTY—Fairmont Dam No. 6-8.

City of Los .\ngeles, Los Angeles, owner ; earth dam,
located in Sec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 15 W., S. B. B. and M.

SAN M.ATEO COUNTY'—McMahon Gulch Dam No.
608. Dianda and Patroni, Half Moon Bay, owners;
earth dam, situated on McMahon Creek in T. 5 S.,

R. 6 W., M. D. B. and M.

WATER APPLICATIONS
AND PERMITS

Applications for Permits to Appropriate Water Filed

With the Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, During the Month of March, 1931.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6902. R. M. and H.
L. Staftard. Live Oak, Calif., for 2.0 c.f.s. from Mor-
rison Slough (Main Drain Ditch of Dist. 2056) tribu-

tary to Sacramento River. To be diverted in Sec. 13,

T. 17 N. R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation pur-
poses (160 acres). Estimated cost $2,000.

EL DOR.ADO COUNTY—.Application 6903. U. S.

Eldorado National Forest. Placerville, Calif., for 3000
gallons per day from Granite Lake Creek tributary
to Emerald Bay, Lake Tahoe. To be diverted in Sec.

28, T. 13 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
and fire protection purposes. Estimated cost $450.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6904. C. G. Haycock,
2674 27th St., Sacramento, Calif., for 0.5 c.f.s. from
Middle Creek tributary to Clear Lake and Cache Creek.
To be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 16 N., R. 9 W., M. D. B.

and M., for irrigation purposes (40.26 acres).

BUTTE COUNTY'—Application 6905. California
Mutual Building and Loan .Association, a Corp., San
Jose, Calif., for 14.78 c.f.s. from Lateral "A" Drainage
Canal of Reclamation District tributary to Butte Creek,
thence Sacramento River. To be diverted in Sec. 19, T.

18 N., R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes
(591.2 acres of rice).

S.ANT.A B.ARBAR.A COUNTY—-Application 6906.
Union Realty Co., P. O. Box 820, Santa Barbara,
Calif., 7 gallons per minute from San Marcos spring.

To be diverted in Sec. 11, T. 5 N., R. 28 W., S.

B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(5 acres). Estimated cost $1,200.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6907. U. S.,

Angeles National Forest, 501 Brownstein-Louis Bldg.,

Los -Angeles, Calif., for 0.002 c.f.s. or approximately
1300 g.p.d. from Camp Spring tributary to Shake
Canvon. To be diverted in Sec. 13, T. 7 N., R. 16

W , S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $100.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Application 6908. U. S.,

Angeles National Forest, 501 Brownstein-Louis Bldg.,

Los -\ngeles, Calif., for 0.002 c.f.s. or approximately
1300 g.p.d. from Ranger Spring tributary to Pine Can-
yon. To be diverted in Sec. 18, T. 7 N., R. 15 W.,
S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $50.

VENTUR.A COUNTY—^Application 6909. Hibbard
S. Williams, P. O. Box 265, Santa Paula, Calif., for

0.025 c.f.s. from unnamed spring tributary to Timber
Canyon, thence Santa Clara River. To be diverted in

Sec. 18, T. 4 N., R. 20 W., S. B. B. and M., for

mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $1,000.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—-Application 6910. Fred W.
Gordon, Cummings, Mendocino County, Calif., for 0.05

c.f.s. from unnamed spring tributary to South Fork of

Eel River. To be diverted in Sec. 3, T. 23 N., R.

17 W., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Esti-

mated cost $250.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY'—Application 6911. Mrs.
Sarah J. Carpenter, Salyer, Calif., for 2.0 c.f.s. from
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Amman Cret-k tributary to Sotlth Fork of Triiiitv River.
To be diverted in Sec. 12, T. 5 N., R. 5 E., H. B.
and M., for irrigation purposes (60 acres). Estimated
cost $800.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6912. Redwood
Empire Golf and Country Club, Scotia, Calif., for 0.267
c.f.s. from Wolverton Gulch tributary to Van Duzen
and Eel Rivers. To be diverted in Sec. 8, T. 2 N.,
R. 1 E., H. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes (30 acres). Estimated cost $4,000.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6913. A. J. Warring-
ton, Bridgeport. Calif., for 3.0 c.f.s. from Virginia Creek
tributary to East Walker River. To be diverted in
Sec. 3, T. 3 N., R. 25 E., M. D. B. and M., for
mining purposes. Estimated cost $50.

JlOXri CDUXTY—Application 6914. A. J. Warring-
ten. i;riils'i"irt. Call.'., for 3 c.f.s. from Dog Creek
tiiluitary t" Virginia Creek and East ^"alker River.
To be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 3 N., R. 25 E., M. D.
B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost
$1,500.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6915. J. E. Carrico,
Biggs, Calif., for 0.81 c.f.s. from Feather River tribu-
taiy to Sacramento River. To be diverted in Sec.
4, T. IS N., R. 3 E., M. D. M.. for irrigation purposes
on 65 acres. Estimated cost $400.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6916.
Aubrey Wardman. Whittier, Calif., for 2.5 c.f.s. from
underground (shafts with lateral drifts). To be di-
verted in Sec. 16, T. 1 N., R. 6 W., S. B. M., for
irrigation and domestic purposes on 225 acres. Esti-
mated cost $25,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 6917. W. C. Le
Hane, Box 94, Modesto, Cali'-. for r.iio c.f.s. from
Stanis'.aus River tributary to ^a n .IniMiiin River. To
be diverted in See. 10, T. 1 ,-. 1: \: !•:.. M. D. M.,
for irrigation purposes on laii.i ,ni.s of land more
or less, to be irrigated.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 69IS. Trinity Loop
Mining Co., Marvin B. Sherwin, Secretary. Oakland,
for 10 c.f.s. from Hawkins Creek tributary to Trinity
River. To be diverted in Sec. 21, T. 6 N., R. 6 E..
H. M. for mining and domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $6,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6919. W. S. and
.John W. Saunders, Tudor, Calif., for 15.5 c.f.s. from
Feather River tributary to Sacramento River. To be
diverted in Sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for
irrigation purposes on 400 acres.

SUTTER COUNTY—^Application 69 20. Grover C.
Shannon, Tudor, Calif., for 3.5 c.f.s. from Feather
River tributary to Sacramento River. To be diverted
in Sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., tor irrigation
purposes on 85 acres.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 6921. Colen F.
Whittier, c/o Geo. Nordenholt, 6327 W. 5th St., Los
Angeles, Calif., for 150 c.f.s. from Soldier Creek tribu-
tary to Trinity River To be diverted in Sec. 25.
T. 33 N.. R. 11 W., M. D. M., for mining and domestic
purposes.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 692:;.

Carter E. Putnam, Cucamonga, Calif., for 0.20 c.f.s. •

from run-off of irrigation water (water runs in ditch
hv side of road) tributary to Santa Ana River Water-
shed. To be diverted in Sec. 2, T. 1 S., R. 7 "W., S.

B. M. foi- irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $3.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 69 23. Geo. F. Tay-
lor, DownieviUe, Cal., for 50 c.f.s. from Cherokee
Creek tributarv to North Fork of Yuba River. To be
diverted in Sec. 6, T. 19 N., E. 9 E., M. D. M., for
mining purposes.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6924. Fletcher
Hamilton, San IVancisco, Calif., for 25 c.f.s. from each
source, not to exceed a total of 50 c.f.s. from (1) Rob
Roy (2) Deadraan (3) Roscoe and (4) Logan Can-
yons tributary to (1) and (2) Poorman Creek (3) and
(4) S. Fork Yuba River. To be diverted in Sees.
(1) 25 (2) 26 (3) and (4) 34, T. 18 N., R. 10 E.,
I\I. D. M., for mining and domestic purposes.

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6925. Boyd Farm
Co., Yuba City. Cali'., for 20 c.f.s. from Feather River
tributarv to S'acianiento River. To be diverted in
Sec. 14, T. 14 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
purposes on 1000± acres.
SONOMA COUNTY—Application 6926. Albert P.

Kogler, San Francisco, California for 0.05 c.f.s. from
Porter Creek tributarv to Mark West Creek and Rus-
sian River. To be diverted in Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 7
W.. M. D. M.. tor irrigation and domestic purposes
on 21 acres. Estimated cost $750,
La'kE county—Application 6927. Peter V. Pe-

droncini, Ukiah, Calif., for 0.1 c.f.s. from 2 unnamed
springs tributary to Spruce Canyon to be diverted in

S-c. 11, T. 15 N., R. 11 W., M. D. M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes on ?. acre. Estimated cost
$3,000.

Permits to Appropriate Water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
During the IVIonth of March, 1931.

SH.\STA COUNTY—Permit 3G62, Application 6703.
Elmer Gastineau, Los Angeles, Calif, March 9 1931
for .02 c.f.s. from unnamed springs in Sec. 12, T. 32
N., R. 5 W., M. D. for irrigation and domestic use on
20 acres. Estimated cost $250.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3663, Application 6700.
Harvey C. Adams, Chico. Calif., March 9, 1931 for 3
c.f.s. from drainage ditch from Drainage Dist. No. 2
in Sec. 28. T. 19 N., R. 1 E.. M. D., for irrigation use
on 120 acres. Estimated cost $250.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3664, Application 6744.
Raymond S. MacMillian, Los -Angeles, Calif., March
9, 1931 for 200 g.p.d. from unnamed spring in Sec. 14,
T. 2 S., R. 26 E., M. D., for domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $150.

SIERR.A. COUNTY—Permit 3665, -Application 6834.
Langdon Smith, DownieviUe, Calif., March 10, 1931 tor
.003 c.f.s. from unnamed spring in Sec. 5, T. 19 N., R.
10 E., M. D., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$500.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3666, Application
6794. Stuart Haldorn, Monterey, Calif., March 16,
1931 for 2 c.f.s. from Higuera Creek in Sec. 24, T. 19
S., R. 1 E.. M. D. M., for power purposes.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3667, Application
6795. Stuart Haldorn, Monterey, Calif., March 16, 1931
for 0.12 c.f.s. from Higuera Creek in Sec. 24, T. 19 S.,

R. 1 E., M. D., for irrigation and domestic uses.

SAN BERNARDINO—Permit 3668. Application 6669.
Geneva Catherine Baxter, Lucerne Valley, Calif.. March
17, 1931 for 0.14 c.fs. from (1) Deep Creek Canyon
and (2) unnamed spring in Sec. (1) 16 (2) 10, T. 3 N.,
R. 1 W., S. B, and M.. for irrigation and domestic use
on 20 acres. Estimated cost $150.

BL DOR.\DO COUNTY—Permit 3669. Application
6410. Emil E. Larsen, Placerville, Calif., March 25,
1931 for 0.5 c.fs from South Fork Brush Canvon in
Sec. 4, T. 10 N., R. 12 E.. M. D., for irrigation and
domestic use on 60 acres. Estimated cost $300.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3670, -Application 6868. H.
J. Halliday, Bislio]!, Calit.. March 25. 1931 for .0035
c.f.s. from small unnamed stream in Sec. 2, T. 9 S., R.
31 E., M. D., for domestic and recreational uses. Esti-
mated cost $155.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3671, Application
6766. E. F. Barker and Beatrice Barker, Orleans,
Cal'f., March 26. 1931 'or 0.1 c.fs. from unnamed Gulch
in Sec. 15, T. 10 N., R. 5 E., H. M., for irrigation and
domestic use on six acres.

Tl
irrisnt

TOO MUCH IRRIGATION

followin.:; stanza is ancnt the daiiser of our
ion :

Countless worn-out fields remind us

We should build our lands to stay

And departins leave behind lis

Fields tliat have not washed away.
When our boys assume the mortgage

(In the land that's had our toil

They'll not have to ask the question

"Here's the land but where's the soil?"

First came the "'realtor,'' then the "mortician,"

later the "beautician," subsequentl.v the "bootician,"

then the "pedicure." And the other day a lar^'c dump
truck careened do\vii the aveuue in one of our large

cities bearing the imposing legend : "Kelly & McGuire,
trucUologists."

Jim the Porter: "I'.oss. dc ladies has finally giv' in,

ain't they'/"

Bess: "Give in? How?"
Jim : "Well, I just now seen a sign down the street

that said, 'Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothes.' "
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Statistics Teach "Safety First'' Lesson

ILIjUSTKATIVE of the imperative neces-

sity of careful driving in thiekly-popn-

lated districts and on open highway, the

Bureau of Research, Statistics and Traffic

Safety of the California Highway Patrol

announces figures showing forty-two children

killed and 511 injured in California dnriug
1930 by vehicles striking them while they
played on the roadway.
The figures show 25 per cent of all injnred

and 17 per cent of all killed in pedestrian acci-

dents were children.

In this connection the bureau called atten-

tion to sections of the law requiring motorists

to drive at a speed not exceeding 15 miles an
liour in school zones and to stop when school

buses are taking on or discharging passengers.

Of 31,019 motor vehicle accidents in Cali-

fornia, involving injury or death during the

year, 9198, or aijproximately 30 per cent in-

volved collisions with pedestrians.

These collisions resulted in death or injury

to 9627 persons. The actual deaths totaled

857. The injured totaled 8770.

Over one-third of the pedestrian accidents

occurred at intersections and about one-fourth

were due to "jay-walking." About 3 per

cent involved persons walking along the high-

ways and streets.

THE "hit and RUX" DRR'ERS' TOLL

"Hit and run" drivers were involved in

114 accidents causing deatli and 1156 others

causing injury in California during 1930.

As "hit and run" drivers are able to make
their escape usually because witnesses fail to

get their numbers, E. Raymond Cato, superin-

tendent of the California Highway Patrol,

said members of the patrol would be in-

structed to continue rigid enforcement of sec-

tion 43 of the motor vehicle act requiring that

license plates be displayed in a position clearly

visible and be kept free from foreign matter

such as dust and grease.

Among the convictions were 4500 for vari-

ous speed violations. Four hundred thirty-

four were convicted of reckless driving and
1000 were appi-ehended for faulty headlamps.
There were but 65 drivers the month convicted

of driving while intoxicated.

Rolph Signature to

Secondary Highway
Law Wins High Praise

(From the San Bernardino Sun)

THE adoption by the Legislature and the signa-
ture of Governor James Rolph, Jr., of the new
secondar.v highway bill discharges an obligation

long due California.

The bill adds 63.3 miles of highway to the secondary
system on southern California. To the north went
171 miles of additional State highways.
The measure wa.s designed to correct the injustice

in the number of secondary highways provided for
.southern California.

Governor Rolph carried out his pledge to the people
with his signature on this measure. It is his contri-
bution to his determination that all sections of Cali-
fornia shall be treated squarely. And it is easy for
Governor Rolph to take the position that there is no
north and no south in California, but one great State.
He is a typical Californian.
There is no claim that Governor Rolph initiated the

movement for justice in the allocation of State high-
way.s. But he did speedily make it a liiw. There was
no disposition on his part to make it the subject of
pork barrel politics.

Famous last words: "Sure, stranger; climb in the

back seat."

Fire Wardens of

Southern Caiifornia

Meet in Convention
THE Southern California Association of Foresters

Firewardens held their second annual meeting
at Avalon, Catalina Island, during the latter part

of February.
The Southern California Association of Foresters

and Firewardens came into being just two years ago.
This was the natural result of a mutual urgency appeal
among men in the fire service of the public to form an
organization for their mutual benefit and education.
Their motto "For Unity of Thought and Action"
expresses the purpose of the Organization. Member-
ship is open only to tho.se in the employ of some rural
or mountain Fire Prevention Agency of Southern
California. Its membership totaling approximately
120 paid-up members, includes U. S. F. S. Officers,

County Fire Wardens and State Fire Rangers.
In southern California there are four National

Forests—three counties with their own fire organization
and seven counties under the jurisdiction of State Fire
Rangers. Already these groups have been drawn closer

together in cooperative Fire Prevention and Control
Agreement ; also b,v holding quarterl.v Directors meet-
ings, and their big annual meetings, the men in the
work have a chance to get together, talk over mutual
problems, and bring in outside experts to give talks

to broaden their view point.
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WINTER TRAFFIC COUNT ON
STATE HIGHWAYS

(Continued from page 25.)

Station location

Dyerville at Jc. C.R. to Soutli Fori:.

C.R.. 145

N.
W. on C.R 10

Fernbridge at Jc. C.E. to Ferndale,
S. on 1 _ _ 7SS

W. on C.R - 402

N. on 1 -... 747

Eurelia S. of Cy. Lts 2.329

Eurelia N. at Eureka Slougli Bridge 2.330

Areata N. of Cy. at Jc. Kt. 20 to

Weaverville.

S. on 1 1.243

E. on 20 5G3

N. on 1 720

Oiicli Jc. Rt. 1 and C.R. to Weitch-

S. on 1 183
E. on C.R 21

N. on 1 _ 169

Klamatli Bridge 194

Crescent Cy. S.E. of Cy. at Jc. Bd.
to Crescent Cy.,

S. on 1 467

N. to C. C _ - 819

E. on 1 522

Hiouclii Bridge. C.R. to Smith River
S. I. II 1 306

W. [Ill I II .- .

N, nn 1 76

Oregon Line 76

Route 2. San Francisco to San

District IV

Colma Jc. witii road to S. San Fran-

N. on 2 _ 14,893
E. on C.R _ 2.133

S. on 2 12.764
San Bruno Jc. with Bay Shore Rd.

to S. San Francisco,

N.W. on 2 11.743
N.E. on C.R 1.712

S. on 2 13.455
San Mateo S. of Cy. at 16th Ave 14.846
Redwood City N. of Cy. Lts 12.661
Palo Alto at Federal Teiegraph Sta-

tion 9.53S
9 Ml. N. of San Jose on Rt. 2,

N. on 2 __ 3.933
W. on C.R 1.290
.'<. nn 2 7.242

5 Mi. N. of San Jose _ 6.693
4 Mi. N. of San Jose _.. 8.390
San Jose N. of Cy. Lts. at Lumber
Yard 14,370

San Jose S. of Cy Lts 5,015

5 Mi. S. of San Jose _ 3.563

10 Mi. S. of San Jose _ 3.718

15 Mi. S. of San Jose _ 3.621
Gilroy N. of Cy. at Jc. with Mt.
Madonna Rd. to WatsonvUle,
N. on 2 _ 4.413

W. on C.R. 750

S. on 2 _ 4.531

District V

San Juan Bautista 17. of Cy. at Jc.

with R. 67 Chittenden Rd.,

X. on 2 2.589

W. on 67 1.404

S. on 2 _ 2,225

San Juan Bautista S. of Cy. at Jc.

R. 22 to Eollister,

N. on 2 - 2.431

E. on 22 1.494

S. on 2 _ _ 2.057

S. Bt.-Mon. Co. Line _... 1.867

Salinas N. of Cy. Lts. _ 2.936

Salinas S. of Cy. Lts 2.147

Gonzales 3 Ml. W. of Town 1.628

Si.li-da.l S. ot .Milk Plant 1.JS5

San Lucas S. of Cy. at Jc. R. 10 to

Coalinga and C.R. to Jolon.

7,695

1,737

5,956
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Station location

Yuba Cy. N. of Cy. at Jc. Rt. 15.

w.
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station location

Saugus at Jc. Rt. 23 to ilojave.
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District VI

Station location

Munterey-Fresno Co. Line...

I'arlifield Jc,

Coalinsa S. ot City

Coallnea 3 Mi. E. at Jc. C.R.

W. 1 10

c.n..

10..

Oilfields at 0.ii King School,

W. on 10

N. on C.R
E. on 10

Kings River Bridge

Lemoore Jc. C.R. to Lemoorp.

1 10

C.B..

Hanford W. of Cy. Lts

Hanford E. ot Cy. at Inters. C.R.

N. to Kingsburg & S. to Corcoran.

Gnstien. .Tc. Rt. 4.

2.421
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January, 1930 January, 1931
Sun. Mon. Sun. Mon.

Station location 12 13 11 12

S. on 49 38 40 150 150

W. on 15 79 105 170 180

Near Tenada Jc. C.R. to Bartlett

Springs,

\V. on 15 37 36 150 110

S. on C.R 13 li 40 60

E, on 15 62 45 160 ISO

Williams W. of Cy 329 314 380 430

Williams E. of Cy 468 423 600 550

Colusa £. of Cy 559 689 1.140 650

Sutter City.

W. on 15 616 667 960 770

N. on C.R - 314 166 390 220

E on C.R 309 409 350 530

S. on 15 671 699 1.020 780

Marysville E. of Cy 571 406 1.040 530

Soiaitsville N. of Jc. N. & S. Side

Road.
E. on 15 169 46 540 120

W. on side road 35 14 911 60

W. on 15 201 57 570 120

Grass Valley W. of Cy 233 121 790 2S0

Nevada City E. of Cy lOO 60 1.690 120

Route 16. Hopland to Lakeport

District IV

Hopland at Jc. Rt. 1 405 362 010 300

Laiieport S. of Town at Jc. C.R. to

Kelseyville,

N.E. on 16 430 459 1,000 860

S. on C.R 415 438 800 750

W. on 16 '.'9 19 300 280

Route 17. Roseville to Nevada City

District III

Roseville E. of Cy 4.071 1,256 3,710 1.700

Auburn S. ot Cy. Jc. Opliir Rd.
E. on 17 1.977 602 2.640 800

N. on C.R 45 91 180 210

W. on 17 2.164 023 1.000 860

Auburn N. of Cy. Jc. Country
Club Road,
N. on 17 762 189 1,300 620

E. on C.R - 29 31 140 70

S. on 17 799 198 1.380 660

Grass Valley S. of City 1.283 305 1.7S0 750

Nevada City S. of City 512 422 2.2.50 920

Route 18. Merced to Route 40 Near Sequoia

District VI

Merced 1.6 .Mi. E. at Inter-V. C.R. at

21st St.,

\V. on 18 1.195 1.010 1.300 1.500

E. on 18 1.488 1.422 1.500 1.500

W. on C.R 351 414 1,600 2.100

Merced 12 Mi. E. at Interx. C.R. to

Le Grand,
W. on 18 739 177 530 370

S. on C.R 50 26 50 150

E. on 18 761 174 550 360

Mormon Bar at Interx. witii C.R. to

Mormon Bar,
S. on 18 714 206 1,690 490

E. on C.R 14 19 120 110

N. on IS 657 188 1,710 4S0

Briceburg to Bear Creelc Bridge

on 18 471 100 850 170

El Portal Jc. County Road,

W. on 18 546 1S4 1,200 200

W. on C.R 87 75 230 110

E. on 18 539 156 1,100 170

Route 19. From Route 9 W-st of Clarcmont to Riverside

District VIII

Los .Angeles Co. Line E. Cy. Lis.

Pomona—Old Boad 9,560 G.053 15.000 6.900

Bet. Pomona & Ontario at Cllino

Cross Rds..

W. or, 19. Old Road 9.649 5,056 12,800 6.000

N. on C.R., Old Road 113 81 160 100

S. on C.R. to Cllino, Old Road 459 563 590 750

E. on 19. Old ,^oad 9,739 6,138 12.600 6.200

East of Ontario, E. City Lts. at Jc.

of New S. Bd.-19-B Willi Old
Road.
N.W. on 19, Old Road 1,991 1.645 3.400 1.800

At S. Bd.-RlT. Co. Line on 19,

Old Road 2,663 1.957 4.800 2.6O0

VVineville E. of Cy.. Old Road 2,857 2.211 10.400 5.500

Riverside W. of Cy. at Santa Ana
River Bridge. Old Road 4.490 4,4.50 7.800 5.400
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station location

Big Pine Jc. Bt. 63 to Oasis.

Station location

At Jc. witli C.R. to Palm Springs,

Palm Springs No i

I 23... 1S9
Lecrining Jc. Rts. 40 and 23

On 40 .- .Boad closed. £

On 23 24
Mivio-1-yo Co. Line :!.s

Mono-23-I . ...Boad closed, s

Sonora Jc. Jc. Bis. 13 and 23,

N.E. on C.R. to Mlnden..,

N.W. on 23

Pickctts Jc. Jc Bt. 34,
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Slatlon locntlon
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January. 1930 January, 1931

Sun. Motx. Sun. Slon.

Station location 12 13 11 12

Runnini! Sotinss Parii Jc. Cy. Creek

Rd.,

X. on 43 I^'o count, snow 270 3i

\V. on Cy.-C.R >'o count, snow 60 H

E, on 43 ^0 count, snow 920 3i

W. End of Bridge over Big Bear

Dam,
\V. on 43 N" count, snow

.\.E. on 43 No count, snow

1 Hi. from end of Kt. 43 Jc. C.R.

to Pineknot,

\V. on 43 No count, snow

s. on C.R No count, snow

E. on 48 No count, snow

Mill Creek Lower Control—S. Bd.

C. Jc. Big Meadows,
S. to Ketllanils Road closed,

E. to Big Meadows Road closed,

.N'. to Big Bear Lake..... Road closed.

Big Bear Lake Desert Rt. Jc. E. of

Baldwin Lake,

N. to Desert Road closed.

W. to Big Bear Lake Road closed,

S. on E. siile of Baldwin Lake . lluad closed.

Route 44. Boulder Greek to Redwood Park

District IV

Boulder Creek at Park Line 470 363

Route 43. Willows to Route 3, Nortii of Biggs

District III

Willows E. of City...- 41S 5S0

Four Corners W of Butte City,

60

N. 165

25S

210

260

293

W. on C R _ - 107 79 1

Butte City E of City,

W. on 4o . __ 99 84 :

N. on C R . - - SO 48 ]

S. on CK - 23 13

E. on 43 . _ . 68 42 :

Clierokee Canal Jc with OR to

BicliTale

W on 45 - - 128 101

N. on C R _ _ . 53 37

E. on 45 - - 131 97

Route 46. Route I. Near Klamatli River, to Route 3, Ne

District I

Weitchpec Jc. Co. Rds 11 8

Tliompson Creek - 13 28

District II

Cray N. of Cy. Jc. Rt. 3 87 63

Route 47. Orland to Chico.

District III

Orland Jc. witli Rt. 7 586 543

Gianelli Bridge 536 390

Chico W. of Cy.

W.
C. B..

748
247

Near TMcDonalds to Mouth of Navarro Rii

District IV

Kavarro 2.3 Mi. W. of Town...

Route 49. Calistoga to Lower Lake

District IV

Route 51. Santa Rosa to Scliellville

District IV

Station location

Santa Bosa E. of City

S Mi. E. of Santa Rusa at Sonoma
Cr. Bridge

Schcllville Jc. Rt. S

Route 52. Alto to Tiburon

District IV

Belvedere Jc. Rt. 1 704 '.

Route 53. Fairfield to Lodi via Ri

1,200

500
200

1,300

Walnut Grove Bridge N. End,
556 1,400 1,500

227 420 370

5S3 1.500 1.600

X.

W.

53..

948
830

Tliornlon Inters. C.R..

E. on 53 400 499 1

N. on C.R 2U6 240

W. on 53 363 412

Lodi N. of City 6S7 Si4 1

Route 54. Near IVIichigan Bar to Central Ho

District X

Placer-

05. 275 244 710
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January. 1930 January, 1931

Sun. Won. Sun. Mon.
Station location 12 13 11 12

Jc. Rt. -,- ami 4 72 B9 4S0 240

Bakersfield E. Nile and School

House Easleily Cy. Lis 2.1GS 2.294 2. COO 2,400

P.akerslieW 10 Hi. E. at Jc. Co.

Club Rd. and Ker.-o" E. on 57.... 693 239 570 360

Bodfish at Inters. Rt. 57 with C.R.

to Caliente.

E. on 57 25 37 140 210

S. on 57 23 38 120 190

S. on e.R 7 5 30 60

Route 58. Mojave to Arizona Line Near Topoc via Barstow

District IX

Mojave 47 92 170 170

District VIM

Kramer-Kern Co. Line No count, snow 210 150

Barstow X. of Cy. at Jc. 31 to

Yernio,

S. on 58 No count, snow SIO SSO

N. on 58 No count, snow 400 500

N.E. on 31 No count, snow 440 400

Daggett Jc. Arrowhead Trail Old

Trails Hwy.
N. on C.R No count, snow 230 160

W. on 58 No count, snow 480 320

E. on 58 No count, snow 340 260

Vicinity Newberry Springs No count, snow * 242 • 253

Vicinity Amboy No count, snow 270 190

Near Bannock Jc. C.R. to Search-

liglit,

W. on 58 No count, snow lilo 100

N. on C.R No count, snow 50 40

E. on 58 No count, snow 210 19U

Needles W. of Cy Us No count, snow 690 400

Needles 5.7 Mi. S. Jc. to Parker

and Blytlie,

S. on 58 No count, snow 230 160

S.W. on C.R No count, snow 30 30

N. on 58 No count, snow 300 220

Route 59. Lancaster to Baileys

District VII

Lancasler .T. . Rt. 23 450 529 1.200 1.000

Bailey Uan.li 1 No count 370 911

Route 60. El Rio to San Juan Capistrano

District VII

El Rio Jc. Rl. 2 and 60 2,S60 3.616 0.200 3,800

Oxnaril South of City Lts on

Ven.-60-A 1.784 2,017 6,000 3.100

Topango Canyon on 60 4.U98 o,767 14.200 4,400

On C.B 572 725 1.900 610

Santa Monica Inters. Beverly and

L. A. GO-B Santa Ynez Canyon,

VV. on 60 1.9SG 1.968 14.100 4,100

On Beverly Blvd No count 5,200 1.000

E. on 60 2,030 1,760 16,500 5.100

On Santa Monica Canyon Bd 6,778 6,254 10,600 3,900

Lomita on Redondo-Wilraington Rd.

on 60 5.123 6.876 9.800 7,700

Seal Beach at L. A. -Orange Co.

Line 5.603 5.344 11.300 6.200

Newport W. of Cy 3,344 2,831 7.100 2,600

Newport at Interx. Newport-Tustin
Boad,
W. on 60 2.653 2,208 5,600 2.000

N. on C.R 2,958 2,912 4,100 3,500

S. on C.R 1.781 2.240 4.300 3.100

E. on 60 3,376 2.882 6.SO0 3,100

Serra Jc. Rl. 2 and 60 1,895 1,873 4.400 2,700

Route 61. La Canada to Mt. Wilson Road via Arroyo Seco

District VII

Pasadena at N. Cy. Lts 3,061 605 3.200 760

Route 63. Big Pine to Oasis

District IX

Big Pine, Jc. Rt. 23 15 38 30 50

Route 64. IVIecca to BIythe

District VIII

Desert Center 94 91 * 158 • 142

BIythe, S. D. A. Quarantine Sta 101 60 40 35

• T«cn[y-fuur hour count.

Route 65. Auburn to So:^

District III

Station location

rn at Wire Bridge
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Public Works and Prosperity
By Timothy A. Reardon, Member California Hi

IT
IS an ill wind that does not blow some-

one some good.

Out of the uoAV departing business de-

pression, there has come for the fir.st time
sometliing of public realization of the part
that public works can play in staying depres-
sion and in promoting prosperity.

Hitherto public works and prosperity has
been largely a matter of theoretical discussion
among political economists. The economists
have preached, but the public has not prac-
ticed.

Today the public generally knows the ex-

pansion of public works during a time of

unemployment and business depression, is a

palliative and a remedy, both relieving dis-

tress and hastening a cure.

In California the extension of state high-

way work has proved of inestimable value to

holding up business and providing an in-

creased market for labor. One reason for

this is the wide distribution of state highway
activity. State highway dollars travel into

every county of California. They find their

way into homes in both metropolitan centers

and rural communities.
Added to this is the further helping fact

that the State is a cash customer. It does not
ask credit.

State highway work is of further value in

that it bends itself to a wide distribution

among labor. There is much State highway
work that requires the service of the skilled

mechanic. Much mu.st also be done by the

handworker.
The work also requires large purchase of

supplies both locally and in manufacturing
and business centers.

In past depressions public works have not

played the part in supporting business and
employment that they could have taken be-

cause of the long time that of necessity

elapses between the authorization of a project

and actual construction. This time is not
wasted, but is taken up in preliminary and
final engineering, and the development of

finances to pay costs.

We have learned in this dejiression the

value of having on hand a reservoir of public

improvement projects, upon which the basic

engineering has been done and which are

quickly available for construction activity in

dull and depressed times.

Timothy A. Re.ardon

If State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell

had not such a reservoir of projects available,

it would have been impossible for the Califor-

nia Highway Commission and Colonel Walter
E. Garrison, Director of the Department of

Public Works to have speeded up the highway
program to the extent that it has been ad-

vanced at the request and under the instruc-

tions of Governor Rolph.

Neither the State, the counties or the cities

of California should allow their cupboards to

be entirely emptj' of siich projects.

This is the outstanding lesson that eighteen

years service as president of the Board of

Public Works of San Francisco has taught

me. The lesson has been confirmed by my
experience as a member of the California

Highway Commission.
The difficulty with such a program lies in

the insistence of the people concerned for

immediate construction of any project that

they learn is in contemplation. This can be

overcome, however, by proper publicity to the

(Continued on page 7.)
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Governor Rolph Opens New
Unit of Bayshore Highway

By COLOXEL Jxo. H. Skeggs, District Engineer

k MOST LMI'OHTAXT LINK, hi so far

f-\ as tlie travelinji- public is concerned, of
-'- •*- tilt' Bayshore Ili,uliway, between San
ilateu and Redwood City, was formally dedi-

cated to the public by Governor Rolph, who
made a special trip fi-om Sacramento for the
occasion, on the 14th day of I\Iay, 1931.

Present with the (Governor were Colonel

"Walter E. Garrison, State Director of Pub-
lic Works, and C. H. Pnrcell, State Highway
Euglneer, from Sacramento ; State Highway
Commissioner Timothy A. Reardon of San
Francisco and Colonel Jno. H. Skeggs, Dis-

trict Engineer, under whose supervision the

work had been completed.

Prior to the formal dedication, a group of

public .spirited organizations and citizens of

Redwood City gave a luncheon at Emerald
Lake for their honored gue.sts; after which

the assemblage proceeded to the south end
of the new highway at Redwood Cit.y, where

a parade of the school children of this city

took place—reflecting the interest not only of

present citizenship, but of the future leaders

of this wide-awake connuunity in this high-

way achievement. The ceremonial, in which

the Governor cut the ribbon for formal open-

ing of this 7.-l:-mile section of the Bayshore

Highway, was started at 2 p.m.

Previous to the construction and opening

of this section between San Jlateo and Red-

wood City, the Bayshore Highway served as

a fast interurban artery to a terminus at

Fifth avenue in San irateo, at which jioint

all travel to the south was forced to proceed

to the Peninsula Highway, causing great con-

gestion and the inconvenience to motoi'ists of

ero-s traffic through the towns of San Mateo,

Redwood City, ]Menlo Park and Palo Alto.

RELIEVES COXOESTinX

The opening of the new link, however, liy

connecting at Redwood Citv with Washington
Street and the ^Middlefield Road, an excellently

paved county highway, gives the motorist

assurance that he can travel from the heart

of San Francisco to Palo Alto, or East Bay
points via the Dumbarton Bridge, without

being forced into the overburdened Penin-

sula Highway at any point. Thus, all tlie

heavily settled urban territory in the twelve-

mile sti-ip of the ]ieninsula between San
ilateo and Palo Alto is given the advantage
of two arterial highways into San Francisco.

COXSTRUCTIOX DIFFICULTIES

The diffieulties of constructing this im-

p(}rtant strip of highway were many, due to

the fact that it traverses for almost its entire

length the marshes and the many salt ponds
of this territory, where gradual settlement of

the roadbed can normally be expected for

some years to come. That section of the Bay-
.shore Highway between South San Francisco
and Burlingame, which traverses a terrain

similar to that of the new section, was first

graded in 192-1:; but, due to gradual settle-

ment, was not considered ready for heavy
type concrete jiavement until 1930. The fir.st

four miles of the new section—namely, be-

tween San ilateo and Belmont—were con-

structed entirely of fill material obtained from
the rncky knoll located at Belmont, just west

of the Bayshore Highway and south of Har-
bor Boulevard. The last three miles were con-

structed by pumping in material from the

bay ad.jacent to the highway between previ-

ously constructed levees, a blanket fill, how-
ever, of two feet in thickness of the material
from Belmont Hill being placed over the
hydraulic fill.

The cost of this .section of highwav was
.$4.30,000 for grading and $135,000 for rock
base and temporary surfacing, bringing the
total expenditures to date upon the twenty
miles of the Bayshore Highway now open
to traffic, from the county line at San Fran-

(<'niUinned on page 40.)
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j Top Picture—Governor Rolph is greeted
! by delegation of peninsula women: centei

1 Governor Rolph cutting the ribbon, formally

] opening the Bayshore Highway from San
j

Mateo to Rewdood City: lower—Colonel
! John H. Skeggs, District Engineer headquar-

I iers. San Francisco; C. H. Purcell. State

j
Highway Engineer: Mayor Stafford of Red-

! wood City: Governor James Rolph Jr.; Col-

I
onel Walter E. Garrison, Director of the

j
Department of Public Works; and Timothy

1 A. Reardon. member of the California High-
I way Commission.
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California s Highway Leadership
By Dr. I^. I. Hewes, Deputy Chief Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, San Francisco Headquarters*

ATA DINNER some years ago in the

/\ Palace Hotel, in honor of Dr. Swazey,
-'- ^- who makes the chasses for the world's
great telescopes, the guest of honor said the
engineer bridged the gap between science and
industry. That is particularly true in respect
to the modern highway engineer. The roads
of our country prior to 1893 had received
little or no engineering. The present epoch
is the epoch of highway transportation and
the engineer has found his job in the applica-
tion of an increasingly complex body of scien-
tific facts to highway betterment.

This application of science to highways has
been particularly successful in California.
This State has always been an inspiration to

the entire country in her leadership. Cali-

fornia was first in a number of very important
highway developments. It was the Califor-
nia State Highway Department that first es-

tablished concrete as a standard State pave-
ment. It was California that passed the first

real contractor's prequalification law, recently
followed by Oregon and Nevada. It was in

California that the first bridges were con-
structed with inverted vertical grades. It was
California that introduced the new asphaltic
oil road mix and built such structures as the
Eineon Seawall, and it is California that now
dares to set up continually higher standards
of design.

There are times when we have a conviction
of the complete achievement. Roads such as

the new three-way pavement on beautiful
lines through Rose Canyon near San Diego are
examples of what I mean. "We almost know
this highway will be adequate for all time.

I say "almost" advisedly. The mai-ch of

time is an inexorable force. No man can hope
for the complete survival of his ideas in time.

Time is invincible. Law and science strive in

vain for permanene.\- in time. You may see

much of what I mean in the films that are

now being shown in San Francisco of the citv

of 1906—Market Street at the time of the fire.

It is a remarkable scene, a living record of a

quarter of a century past. You have a high
sense of the progress of the years. There are

the poor dirty cobble pavements, the little

cable cars with a to.y turntable at the Ferry

* This article contains the substances of an address
si\vn by Dr. Hewes at a dinner given in his honor at
Sairameiito on April 22, 1931, at which Asseinblymaa
C'-nv^r Biggar. chairman o* the -Assembly Roads and
Hiyliways Committee, was the host.

Building, the absurd two-story .slow automo-
biles high above the street, the long skirts of
women sweeping the pavement, a confused
movement of slow traffic. You gaze with
amazement, you recognize in a flash that inex-

orable law of the foi-ward movement that time
must bring.

And so we can not be too sure of our pres-

ent standards. The engineers who gear science

into industry must be alert and willing to

progress. Law must not lag too far behind in

formulating scientific discovery.

New ideas come constantly. A few days
ago I had the pleasure of a call from Mrs.
W. L. Lawton, who is making a study of Cali-

fornia roadsides—a survey sponsored by the
American Nature Association. We are think-
ing new thoughts about our roadsides. I told

ilrs. Lawton of some things the California
State Division of Highways was doing for

roadside improvement. There is to me no
more inspiring effort for roadside beauty than
that struggle that is being waged to establish

an avenue of trees along the highway south of

Bakersfield—a struggle of years against heavy
odds and now successful. Too often the land-

scape people try to force beautiful effects ex-

clusively through the engineering. I think
Mr. Purcell is giving a noteworthy example of

how to restore roadside beauty in his work on
the Skyline Boulevard. Here a log grillage

against the stony slopes oft'ers place for earth
seed beds behind the horizontal logs and soon
those obstinate raw cut slopes will be covered
with pleasing vegetation. We may, twenty-
five years hence, look back to pictures of ugly
sign-littered highways with surprise and
amusement. "We can only strive now to move
in the right direction.

The engineer dealing with facts of nature
can not develop his imagination in all direc-

tions. He must follow closely scientific dis-

covery and school himself to foresee its appli-

cation. He is now in the midst of a vast new
movement—this era of enormous highway
traffic. His vision is primarily concerned
with the realities of that action. In Califor-

nia, for example, highway grading is often

extremely expensive. Roadbed costs here are
greater than in the prairie states like Illinois

and Iowa that are setting up records for
yearly pavement mileage. Such mountains as

ours tax the genius of the engineer in his

design and in his allocation of funds.
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Federal funds have Iielped California in

considerable measure. For National Forest

hig-hwavs about 9,000,000; for the Federal

Highway System about 38,000,000; and sev-

eral million for the four national parks. We
are finding it pleasant to work with the Cali-

fornia Division of Highways. One of the

happy items in the Bureau of Public Roads is

its colonization. "We have supplied states

with engineers. When we gave you Purcell

we felt that business in still another state was
on an assured sound foundation.

We engineers are not much worried in this

State nor in others about details of engineer-

ing nor with the immediate construction prob-

lems. If, however, we keep our vision broad,

we must realize that time is also preparing

for us its inexorable test. We must realize

that there is alwa.vs an irresistible forward
surge of economic adjustment. We must ad-

mit that an element of change similar to that

which has transformed the Market Street of

1906, will operate upon our own work of 1931.

We can not be too vigilant in our effort to

know in what direction that change will move
us. It is our duty to furnish the record of

the present highway era to you of the law-

making body who must deal in a broader way
with the great problems of economics and the

future operation of our modern highways.

Appo intmen fs Made

To Highway Patrol

TEMPORARY appointment of fifteen

traffic officers to serve as members of

the California Highway Patrol was an-

nounced today by Superintendent E. Raj'-

mond Cato.

The men have been assigned to duty in

Sacramento, Yolo, Lake, Modoc, Mariposa,

Mono and Inyo counties, it was announced,
and will be used to augment existing squads
and to assist in working out plans for a per-

manent night patrol. The men were all

appointed from the lists submitted by the

Boards of Supervisors in the respective coun-

ties.

Superintendent Cato also announced the

appointment of Clarence Warden, former
foreman of the State highway maintenance
shops at Sacramento, to act as traveling

equipment inspector for the patrol. Warden
will travel from county to count.v checking up
equipment of the men. He will also assist

in the establishing of district servicing sta-

tions. The names of traffic officers appointed

follow

:

Merit Citations

Are Awarded to ii

Traffic Officers

Eleven members of the California Highway
Patrol were cited during the month of April
for services of an unusually commendable
nature, Superintendent E. Raymond Cato
announced today.

Seven of the men received letters of com-
mendation because they were instrumental in
capturing thirteen automobile thieves during-
the month. These were L. R. Frve, 0. H.
Ellis and W. H. Rutherford of Santa Barbara
County; C. A. Loomis of San Luis Obispo
County; E. L. Stuart of San Joaquin County;
A. Rawles of Mendocino County, and Leo
Ramsey of Monterey County.

Officer Ramsey was commended particularly
because, after being called at 2 o'clock in the
morning from his bed, he arose and checked
hotels, hospitals and other places until two
men who had .stolen a car were found.

L. E. Euer, border checker in Humboldt
County, was cited because he was instru-

mental in the arrest of a man and woman
wanted for passing worthless checks.

J. L. Degnau, a border checker in the same
county, was cited for apprehending two run-
away boys from Portland, Oregon.

R. A. Paquette and B. H. Combs, traffic

officers of Kern County, were commended for
the arrest of a man engaged in the smuggling-
of Chinese ' across the border. The man
arrested and the Chinese were turned over to
the Federal authorities.

FRONT COVER PICTURE
Picture on the front cover of this issue of

California Highways axd Public Works is a
view of the Junieal Dam in Santa Barbara
Countv.

And it came to pass that a green business man read
in black and white that business is in the red. And
lo, when he beheld these tidings, he became blue, for

he was already yellow.—Indigoitis.

Sacramento County—E. L. Bond, H. C. Cruse,
P. A. Gabrielli, L. J. Jarvis and Francis J. Perry.

Yolo County—J. E. Dickey, E. .T. Englehart, Chas-
A. Leathers, J. F. Granucci.

Lake County—C. R. Burris.

iModoc County—F. W. Caldwell.

Mono County—N. G. NicoU.

Mariposa County—J. H. EUingham, G. II. Bertken.

Inyo County—L. J. Keeper.
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Building Bridges By Revenue Bonds
By Charles C. Carleton, Chief, Di and RiRhts of Way, State Ijepartl lit ..f Public Works •

THE recent decision of the Supreme

Court of California upholding the con-

stitutionality of the California Toll

Bridf-e Authority'Act of 1929 (California Toll

Bridge Authority et al. vs. Wentworih, etc..

81 C^l. Dec. 615). completes a coast-to-coast

hookup of favorable court ruling sustaining

the validity of the financial plan of meeting

the cost of" construction of large public proj-

ects, such as bridges and tunnels, through the

medium of their own earnings derived from

tolls paid by the actual users of such conven-

iences rather than by the old-fashioned

method of issuing bonds secured by taxes on

aeneral property. This decision, we believe, is

the first expression of a western court in a

State ease holding that revenue bonds retired

entirely from tolls do not violate the_ limita-

tions usually prescribed by state constitutions

that debts or liabilities of the states exceeding

a fixed amount (in California, $300,000) shall

not be created without a vote of the people

;

and that, as a matter of law, they do not con-

stitute the "debts" or "liabilities" at all, for

the very explicit reason that the credit of the

states is not pledged in such bonds.

SOLUTION OF TOLL BRIDGE PROBLEIM

Two years ago State offlcials of California

were approached to aid in the solution of the

toll bridge problem rapidly developing m this

State,

Several private companies had, with an

investment of about $20,000,000, erected large

toll structures in key positions in the highway

system of the State, and for many years it had

been the dream of San Francisco, Oakland

and other municipalities bordering San Fran-

cisco Bay to span that great expanse of water

Avith a colossal bridge.

Local officials had been swamped with appli-

cations of private promoters to construct a

privately-owned bridge or tube connecting the

city of San Francisco with the county of

Alameda on the opposite shore.

NEW POLICY ADOPTED

"While credit is due the initiative and enter-

prise of private capital in overcoming many

obstacles and actually completing several fine

toll bridges, now serving traffic, yet it seemed

as if by spontaneous agreement immediately

* Reprinted from the United States Daily.

prior to the 1929 session of the California

Legislature. State, county and city officials

and civic leaders concluded that the day of

privately promoted toll bridge was ended in

this State ; and in the future in extraordinary

cases where the cost of new structures would

be so vast that it would deplete current high-

way funds the structures should be financed

as "publicly owned projects through the use

of revenue bonds Avith the object in view of

them becoming free bridges at the earliest

possible time.

The Legislature of 1929 quickly grasped the

proposition and by practically unanimous

action passed the enabling legislation which

has now been upheld by the Supreme Court

of the United States.

Moreover the Legislature adopted the fol-

lowing ringing declaration of State policy, "It

is hereby declared to be the policy of the State

of California to acquire and own all toll

bridges situated upon or along any part of

the highways of the State, with the end in
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view of ultimately eliininatin^' all toll charges
thereon.

'

'

Nothing- has occurred the past two years

that has altered or diminished the determina-
tion of California to acquire and own the

future, necessary toll bridges in its system of

highways and to make them pay for and free

themselves as soon as practicable.

The timely decision of our Supreme Court
has given a great impetus to this movement.

SAN FRAXCISCO BAT BRIDGE

The first project to be undertaken under
the provisions of the California Toll Bridge
Authority Act and through the California

Toll Bridge Authority and the State Depart-
ment of Public Works is a huge bridge about
four miles and one-half in length, extending
from the city of San Francisco to Goat (also

known as Yerba Buena) Island in San Fran-
cisco Bay; thence to the city of Oakland, the

cost of which is estimated at $75,000,000.

The location of the bridge has been deter-

mined after a thorough survey of navigation

needs, vehicular traffic movements, and term-

inal locations, and extensive borings made to

ascertain foundation conditions, under the

direction of a special commission appointed

by the President of the United States and the

Governor of the State of California, known as

the Hoover-Young Bay Bridge Commission.
Before its recent ad.journment the Congress

of the United States passed an act granting a

permit for the construction of the bridge.

The Legislature of California now in session

is passing an appropriation of $650,000 for

necessary plans and estimates which appro-

priation will be returned to the State Treas-

ury out of the first sale of revenue bonds.

Governor James Rolph, Jr., of California

has given orders that the California Toll

Bridge Authority and the State Department
of Public Works "go right ahead with the

work, with no delay.
'

'

The dream of the residents of the region

about tlie Golden Gate is about to become a

reality.

THE court's decision

The Supreme Court of California in its

decision comments on the fact that the rev-

enue bond plan of financing toll bridges lias

been held to be constitutional by the highest

courts of the following states, citing certain

leading cases in their respective jurisdictions.

West Virginia : Bates vs. State Bridge
Commission et al., etc. 153 S. E. 305.

Alabama : Alabama State Bridge Corpora-

tion vs. Smith, 116 So. 695.

Kentucky: Estes vs. State Highiraij Com-
mission, 29 S. W. (2d) 583.

Arkansas : Bush vs. Martincau, 295 S. W. 9.

These states are already well embarked on
large publicly-owned toll bridge enterprises.

No article on this subject would be com-
plete without acknowledgement to The Port
of New York Authority for its splendid
accomplishments under the revenue bond plan
of financing. The able management of that
public corporation, created jointly by the
States of New York and New Jersey, to carry
out the terms of The Port Treaty adopted by
the two states, has developed this method to

the highest degree of safety and saleability.

Without ultimate cost to the general tax-

payers of those states gi-eat bridges, such as

the spectacular George Washington Bridge
across the Hudson River, thus financed, are
springing into existence, and a new tunnel
under the Hudson River and an immense
freight terminal building will in the not dis-

tant future become available to public use.

Vast undertakings, Avhich, if dependent
upon the issuance of property tax-secured
bonds would be long deferred or, perhaps,
never erected, are through their own earnings
literally pulling themselves up into place by
their own financial boot straps.

With such notable examples of signal suc-

cess eLsewhere California enters upon its own
ambitious bridge programs with sanguine
spirit.

The Text of the Decision of the

Supreme Court of the San Fran-

cisco Bay Bridge Case will be

found on page 19.

PUBLIC WORKS AND PROSPERITY
(Continued from page 1.)

purposes which the particular project is

intended to serve, and by educating the peo-

ple to the value of protection against depres-

sion through having always on hand a supply

of immediately available improvement proj-

ects which have been thoughtfull.y considered

in advance and upon which the basic engi-

neering has been carefully completed.

Such a program eliminates the danger of

undertaking projects, conceived in moments
of hysteria, and undertaken without proper

economic and engineering facts.

Such a public works policy is the best and
cheapest insurance against adversity that

states, counties or cities can purchase.
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California Prepares for Tourist Crop
Frank G. Snook, Chief of the Division of Motor Vehicles

CALIFORNIA is ready to receive what
we confidently believe will be the big-

gest crop of out-of-state tourists in lier

history.

More than ever we believe that California

will continue to be the nation's motoring-

ground this season for already vacationists

from every s t a t e

have begun to pour
over our borders.

Many of these
will remain in Cali-

fornia to make their

[lermanent h o m e s

here. The majority,

however, are coming
simply for a good
I ime, to enjoy the

lialmy weather and
ideal motoring con-

ditions that no place

alfords like the Pa-
cific Coast.

Anticipating this

a n n u a 1 influx of

tourists we have put
our border "cour-
tesy" checking sta-

tions in order. These
stations afford us
the opportunity for

giving an official

welcome to the visitors as well as to explain
to them our motoring regulations and the
details of our registration laws.

In ^outhern California we have border sta-

tions at Yuma, at Daggett and at Yermo,
these stations covering tiio principal routes
into the State.

In the far north we have stations at Clam
Beach and at Dnnsmuir covering the Red-
wood Higliway and Pacific Highway respec-
tively.

By the time this is in i)rint we will liave

opened our stations at Donnei' Lalci' and
Myers, covering the two princi|ial routes (i\cr

the high Sierra.

At each of these stations a competent staff

of checkers is maintained under the direction

of an experienced traffic officer. These men
have orders to treat motorists entering the
State with the utmost courtesy.

Records of all cars enteriiiL;' the State witli

license plates other tlmn those issued by Cali-

fornia are kept. If the motorist intends to
remain in the State less than ten days he is

advised to proceed.

If he expects to remain longer, he is advised
to take out a visitor's permit which gives him
the right to remain in the State six months
without securing a California license. No
otlier state in the Union has such extremely
liberal provisions.

Our men at these stations are able to give
the tourists much valuable information con-
cerning the points of scenic interest in the
State and the best i-oads. Our whole endeavor
is to have the tourist leave the .station with a
feeling that he is in a friendly land where
he will be well received.

Our men at the stations carry on a constant
campaign of propaganda for safety and safe
driving. Tourists are told of the necessity
of careful driving and of keeping within the
sjieed limit.

The automobile tourist ci'op is worth many
thousands of tloUars to California and greater
numbers should be encouraged to come here
for no place in the world can offer such ideal

motoring conditions so many da.vs in the year.

Much has been said about California's

motor vehicle death rate and the large num-
ber of people killed and injured here every
year.

While there are entirely too many accidents

of a fatal nature in California and most of

them could be prevented by more careful

driving, comparisons made with other states

will be most unfair unless the death rate be
comimted against gasoline consumption.

Because our climate permits all-year driv-

ing of motor vehicles, the accident hazard
per car is necessarily liigher than in states

where driving is impossible from three to six

months in the year. In other words the

vehicle that travels most in a year will neces-

sarily be exposed to tiie greater accident
hazard.

Figureil oil gasoline consumption 19 states

liave a higher motor vehicle death rate than
California. Our rate of 1.81 deaths per mil-
lion gallons of gasoline consumed is well below
the general average of 1.99 for 34 states.

Tourists, therefore, who come to our State
are actually safer driving on our liighways
than ill other states as tJie figures will show.
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And factors of safety become greater every
year as our splendid road-building- program
is developed and as more men are added to

the California Highway Patrol to protect the

motorists.

Tlie importance of our tourist crop is best

evidenced by the fact tliat we issued visitors

permits for 91,247 cars last year. We esti-

mate these cars contained at least three per-

sons each which would give a grand total of

some 275.000 persons entering the .State by
motor. Many thousands more of whom we
have no records were visitors.

We believe the average sum spent by these

tourists in our State was at least $.50 each.

In this connection it may be well to remind
our own people that the "playtime" season

is approaching when traffic is heaviest on

roads leading to mountain and seaside resorts

and to remind them of tlie necessity of careful

preparations for the vacation motor trip aiid

of careful driving while on the roads.

No motorist should endanger the lives of

himself, his family and others by starting out

with a car equipped with faulty brakes, glar-

ing headlights or defective vulnerable parts.

Observe the law with respect to loading

baggage and camping equipment. Nothing-

should extend farther than the hub caps on

the left of the vehicle or more than six inches

beyond the hub caps on the right. License

plates must not be covered and spare tires

may not be carried on the front of the vehicle.

Respect the law while on the highways.

California now has a highway patrol second

to none under the able leadership of Captain
E. Raymond Cato. Cato's men are on the

roads to help and protect you on your vaca-

tion trip.

When driving on steep roads in the moun-
tains use your low and second gears. They
were put on the car for that purpose. Keep
well to the right at all times but particularly

on the curves.

Sale of ''Right to

View'' Proposed as

Billboard Solution

APPOINTMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Eric Cullinward, former newspaper man of

Los Angeles and San Francisco, has been
appointed secretary of the California High-
way Commission and editor of California
Highways and Public Works, succeeding

George C. ilausfield. 'Sir. Cullinward will

assume his duties on June 1st.

A

A survey of the origin and destination of lie.iv.v

traffic was made recently in San Francisco for the

purpose of worliing out new routings for truclis ply-

ing hetween the city's water front and its 75 com-
niorcial and industrial areas.

PLAN for protecting rural roadside

scenery against too many arguments^ to purchase this, that and the other

thing, by putting the question up to road-

side property owners instead of the police,

was adopted in Washington by the second

meeting of a special Conference on Roadside

Business and Rural Beauty.

The plan, formally accepted by representa-

tives of the billboard interests, and automobile

and farm groups, provides tliat rural views

can be preserved if three-fourths of the own-

ers of certain strips of land want to keep the

area cleared of billboards and other commer-

cial uses. And in return for giving up reve-

nues from rentals of roadside space, this plan

would have state and local authorities recom-

pense the landowners by "greatly enhanc-

ing" their properties through gifts of copious

plantings of trees and shrubbery, for the pur-

pose of creating a scenic highway system.

The plan was presented in the form of a

model bill drawn and put before the meeting

by Herbert LI. Nelson, Executive Secretary

of the National Association of Real Estate

Boards that, with other national organiza-

tions, has been working for years on the ques-

tion of possible control of commercial uses

that destroy roadside beauty.

Called a just and sound solution of the

billboard problem, by Senator George Whar-
ton Pepper (Pennsylvania) chairman of the

conference, the Nelson plan is the only plan

advanced thus far that does not attack the

question from the heretofore un.siiecessful

point of view of using the police power of the

State to clear scenic spots of the "appealing"

signs.

This plan, giving leeway to the billboard

interests and accepted by their representa-

tives at the conference, cites "necessary" ex-

ceptions where boards and signs may be used

in scenic areas, but makes it possible for three-

fourths of the owners of roadside land to peti-

tion the proper authorities to bar commercial

nses. With such a petition, the ma.iority

owners of not less than a half mile or more

than ten miles of roadside land would convey

their "rights to the view" to the township,

county or state, and the rights of the remain-

ing one-fourth of the owners then would be

taken by condemnation proceedings.

(Continued on page 11.)
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Relief Results from Relief Employment
By L. H. Gib District Enginec

H. Gibson

THE results obtained from the establish-

ment of unemployment camps, and the

enlargement of maintenance crews to

take care of more of the unemployed, has

demonstrated the great good that has been

performed by the Department of Public

Works through its policy in

assisting in the nation-wide

relief.

Anno u n c e m e n t of the

relief program did not meet
with immediate enthusiastic

response among the Engi-

neers of the Division of High-
ways, but it must be stated

that as soon as the work was
started, knowledge gained of

the actual need of the men emplo^'ed in the

emergency, created great sympathy among
all of the engineers and other employees of

the Division of Highways, and it was only a

short time before every individual was lend-

ing his utmost assistance to help the good work
along. "Efficiency with Economy" is a rule

rather than a slogan in the Division of High-
ways. Consequently it must be confessed that

the expenditure of hi;ndreds of thousands of

dollars through the use of hand labor was at

first viewed with some alarm.

With the exception of those men obtained

through the State Employment Bureau at

Sacramento and San Francisco, men employed
in District V were hired only after submitting

a signed questionnaire which detailed among
other things the niunber of dependents;

whether any other members of the family were
contributing the support; the matter of sick-

ness or disability in the family, and the period

during which the individual had been without

employment. References which might be used

to verify statements in the questionnaire were
also given. Innumerable applications for em-
ployment were made, and only those who
showed the greatest need for employment were
hired. It must be confessed plenty of those

were found on the list.

Emplo.yment of the needy has continued

through the Spring months. The character of

labor furni.shed by these men has been excel-

lent, and they have demonstrated that for the

most part they appreciated the effort of the

State to give them assistance. Men have not

been allowed to shirk in anj^ waj', but are

expected to give their best efforts to the job

to which they are assigned. On the other

hand, the effort put forth by the individual is

the chief consideration in his continued em-
plojanent. No man was discharged because

he can not do as much work as others in the

organization. What counts is how he tries.

Most of the men employed on the mainte-

nance crews were given three days employ-
ment per week which permitted of assisting

twice as many men as would have been pos-

sible with the same funds had continuous
employment been furnished.

Statistics compiled from the questionnaires

of those employed were interesting. Through-
out District V the number of dependents of

each employee has averaged about four to the

man. which means that for every man who was
employed, five individuals were being clothed,

housed and fed. Up to the present time Dis-

trict V has been taking care of about 600 of

the so-called unemployed. This shows that

the District has been caring for about 3000

individuals, each group of dependents receiv-

ing from $250 to $300 during the period em-

ployed. As District V is only one in ten

highway districts in California, the extent of

relief furnished by the Department of Public

Works is readily seen.

FINAL PAYMENT
"Judge,'" said the contractor to his hiwyer. "Doctor

says I got about a month to live. I want to make my
will.

"Fix it so my overdraft in the First National goes
to my wife. She can explain it to them.

"lly equity in my automobile I want to go to my
son. He will have to go to work then to meet the

payments.

"Give my unpaid bills to the bonding company.
They took some awful chances on me and are entitled

to something.

"That new-fangled machine on the job. I want the

resident engineer to have. He made me buy it

;

maybe he can make it work.

"My retained percentage, give to the Stale. I

never expect to get it, anyway.

"My equipment, give to the junk man. He has
had his e.ve on it for several years.

"My keg I want to go to my bootlegger. I hope it

costs him as much to keep it wet as it has me.

"I want you to handle the funeral for me, Judge.
Any undertaker will do. but I want these six material

men for pallbearers. They have carried me so long

they might as well finish the job." —Exchange.
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The Rubidoux Bridge at Riverside

The rapid increase in quantity and speed

of traffic carried by tlie Eubidonx bridge over

the Santa Ana River in Riverside County has

made it imperative that major alterations be

accomplished on the structure. The existing

bridge was built in 1923 by Riverside County.

It consists of five earth-filled barrel arches

with a total length of approximately 550 feet.

The roadway is but twenty-three feet wide
with no sidewalks. Due to the fact that the

site of the bridge is adjacent to the city limits

and provides a main entrance of Riverside,

great care was taken to insure an architec-

turally beautiful structure. A perfect bal-

ance of arch dimensions combined with care-

fully selected decorative details of Spanish
motif have secured this result. The bridge is

amply strong to carry modern loads but has

become dangerously narrow and is further

antedated by a sharp fifty-foot radius curve
approaching its eastern end.

Consideration of the problem by the Bridge
Department early lead to the conclusion that

it would be highly desirable to preserve the

existing structure but increase its capacity by
combining it with a duplicate bridge built to

one side. This construction will also permit

the substitution of an approach curve of five

hundred feet radius with proper supereleva-

tion for the present hazardous fifty-foot

radius curve. The new roadway will be forty

feet wide and two five-foot sidewalks will be

provided. The estimated cost of this change
amounts to $150,000.

As completed all the desirable details of the

former bridge will be preserved while com-
plete modernization will be realized. Archi-

tecturally the enlarged structure will not dif-

fer from the existing bridge and complete har-

mony of appearance will be maintained. The
accompanying artists sketch illustrates the

completed bridge.

SALE OF • RIGHT TO VIEW '" PRO-
POSED AS RILLBOARD SOLUTION

(Continued from page 9.)

In such restricted sections exceptions are

made for signs oifering the property for sale

or for products manufactured or grown on

the premises.

Commenting on Mr. Nelson's bill which will

be taken to the various organizations com-

prising the conference for official action by
them, and possibly presented to the next leg-

islatures in the various states, Senator Pepper
said

:

"This solution is novel but sound. Many
interests have sought to have the police power
of the state employed to protect highway
beautv by forbidding commercial uses in

scenic spots. I doubt whether the police

power will be regarded by the coiu'ts in the

future as extending beyond the preservation

of health and safety in this connection.

"Mr. Nelson's plan seems to me to be the

most feasible one, first, because it is both just

and effective, and second, because it does not

make a demand upon the courts greater than

they are likely to respond to. It looks to me
as though this is the best solution yet pro-

duced. I wonder that no one thought of this

way out before."

New hisliways aci'os.s the jungles of British South
Afriea are dangerous to tourists, and one driver says

he was chased by four leopards and two elephants.

However, he probably escaped road hogs.

—

Highway
Topics.
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Clearing the Highways of Snow
J. W. ViEL'KREV, Distiirt Maintenance Eng er, District Tin

PLOWING snow is perhaps the most
spectacular operation in connection

with maintenance. It appeals most
vividly to the individual imagination for it

creates a very beautiful picture when accom-
plished with a rotary plow, and it usually

means the difference between an unusable and
a usable road.

Snow removal operations, to provide access

to the recreational areas, where a depth suf-

ficient to permit winter sports can be assured,

has expanded tremendously in the last three

years. The consecpient costs have gone up at

about the same angle that the snowfiake

comes down. The increasing flow of traffic

over the roads opened in a good index to the

demand, and the continuous enthusiasm of lilnw ,,n dual ni.itc

kiiiK lil-Kt cut tlirou

east over Donner Summit that day was
between 450 and 500.

Snow removal work during the winter just

passed below the 5000-foot contour was of

very small consequence compared with a year

ago. The snow equipment provided for such

areas lay idle or was moved to higher eleva-

tions where the intensity of the storms, over

a smaller area, made up any deficiency in the

work to be done that may have seemed appar-

ent when viewing the situation from the val-

ley.

The first storm of the year began on Don-
ner Summit on November 15, and during the

night became a terrific blizzard driven by a

66-mile wind. Machines attempting to get

the thousands of snow sport devotees indi-

cates that winter sports and snow frolics, at

locations accessible to automobile traffic, have
become a permanent part of California's list

of recreations.

A Sunday traffic count made at the Auburn
ski jump, when Route 37 was open only to

Emigrant Gap, showed approximately 750

machines above the snow line. On February
15, the last day of the Truckee-Tahoe Dog
Derby, there were approximately five hundred
machines parked on the Truckee streets.

Donner Summit was closed at the time. On
February 22 there were about 1000 machines
at Truckee and Tahoe City. The count going

* The pictures for tlii.s article were furnished by
D. D. Greeley, Suiierintcndent of Equipment.

1
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Push plow on three-ton, four-wheel-drive dnick, clear-
ing roadway on Donner grade, February, 1931.

over the summit before it closed crowded in so

fast that the snow plows conid not operate

eiBeiently. Any idea of keeping the road
open had to be abandoned and all effort made
to get ont the stranded machines and occu-

pants. At times the storm was so severe that

a man could not walk through the summit cut.

The maintenance men spent all one night and
most of the next day getting people out of the

storm. When the skies cleared on the 19th,

there was five feet of snow piled up, and thirty

machines were snowed in ; some completely

covered. The rotary plows were started

again. The road was plowed out, the

machines rescued, traffic was resumed, and
steel gates installed on either side of the sum-
mit to prevent a recurrence.

The intensity and duration of the storms in

this area have emphasized very emphatically

the necessity of fast equipment for snow
removal work. Experiences to date have indi-

cated that successful and satisfactory snow
removal is dependent on adequate equipment.

Dual motored four-wheel-drive truck with latest type
rotary plow, breaking through plug jnst west of
Donner Summit, February, 1931.

both quality and quantity, and that it must
be designed for the locality in which it is to

work.

Early in our snow removal work we dis-

carded all tractor types of power because of

lack of speed, and installed all plows on
pneumatic tired trucks.

Light trucks with low moldboard plows
handle the snow very satisfactorily below an
elevation of 3000 feet. Above that elevation

and up to 5500 feet heavier trucks with
slightly higher plows are very effective,

especially with a little assistance from a
rotary to widen cuts. Above 5500 feet rotary

plows and four-wheel drive trucks are em-
ployed practically all the time to widen
trenches and dispose of windrows made by
the push plows.

Each piece of equipment is kept very close

to its as.signed section during the entire snow
season, and as soon as indications of an
impending storm are apparent it is made

Dual motored four-wheel-drive truck with rotary plov
Donner Summit, 1030-31.

A typical snow fence.
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ready for snow -work. "When the snow reaches

a depth of four inelies on the sections below
5500 feet tlie plows are started and operations

carried on continuously for the duration of

the storm. The gates are closed and locked

and watchmen go on duty to prevent machines
attempting the higher elevations. After the

storm the road between the gates is cleared

and traffic resumed. Barometers are kept at

all maintenance stations in the snow area as

an aid to determining weather conditions.

The work is very strenuous and none except

the men who are accustomed to cold and severe

weather can stand the strain. On the night

shifts the conditions are very severe indeed,

and it is not practical to attempt to operate

Dual motored four-wheel-drive truck with rotary plow
operating east of Soda Springs, near Donner iLake
summit, February, 1931.

equipment which does not provide an enclosed

cab and the very best lights. The trucks at

Truckee have come in off' the night shifts with

icicles twelve inches long hanging inside the

cabs, and a solid mass of ice extending from
the radiators to the plows. It has been esti-

mated that the trucks have come off shift at

times carrying from two to two and one-half

tons of ice.

Steam-heated truck sheds are provided at

the nuiintenance yards in the higher eleva-

tions, and an adequate supply of hot water is

always available. The trucks are cleaned of

ice and serviced at the end of each shift, and
between storms they are thoroughly checked

over and necessary adjustment made to pre-

vent breakdowns on the road.

The demand for open roads is raiiidly

extending the snow removal work to all routes

leading into the Sierra Mountains that are

surfaced to withstand winter traffic, and is

rapidly becoming a major item of traffic ser-

vice.

The costs are increasing as rapidly as the

service is being extended. During the winter

Snow Surveys Shoiv

Increasing Danger

of Water Shortage

ALTHOUGH the princiital snow surveys
as a basis for run-off estimates were
made in late March and early April

and reported in the April 1 bulletin, addi-

tional surveys have been made in late April

and early May at the key snow courses to

furnish information for possible modification

of earlier estimates and to indicate the extent

of melting since April 1. These later surveys

complete the seasonal record of monthly sur-

veys, February to May, for the key snow
courses.

The average precipitation to May 1 in per

cent of normal to May 1 is about as follows

for the various stream basins : Upper Sacra-

mento, Pit, McCloud, Feather, and Yuba, 58

jier cent ; American, 60 per cent ; Mokelumne,
(i-t per cent; Stanislaus, 72 per cent;

Tuolumne, 65 per cent ; Merced, 57 per cent

;

Mono, 57 per cent; Upper San Joaquin, 51

])er cent; Owens, varying from 44 to 59 per

cent ; Kings, Kaweah and Kern 62 per cent,

and Los Angeles, San Gabriel and Santa Ana
from 65 to 80 per cent.

The lack of normal precipitation in April

warrants a downward modification of the esti-

mates given on April 1 for seasonal run-otf.

The estimated seasonal run-off for the Upper
Sacramento River is reduced to 34 per cent or

2 per cent less than that of 1924 ; for the entire

Sacramento Basin, including tributaries, the

revised estimate is 30 per cent or the same as

1924, and for the entire Sacramento-San Joa-

quin drainage, including tributaries, 30 per

cent or 2 per cent above the 1924 percentage.

With a larger rice acreage in the Sacramento
Valle.y than in 1924, these data indicate for

the valley and delta even more severe condi-

tions of water supply than in that year, and a

corresponding salinity encroachment in the

delta area equaling or possibly exceeding the

1924 invasion.

Till' Siiviet government of Russia plans to spenti

one and a quarter billion doUaivs on the eonstniction

of .">.000,000 miles of roads during a five year period,

larKcl.v uuder the direction of 38 American highway
specialists.

of 1928 and 1929 there was expended in the

district less than $3,000 plowing snow ; during

the 1929-1930 season the cost reached $13,500

and during 1930-1931 it will probably exceed

$18,000.
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Comparative Data Show California

Hospital Building Costs Reasonable

How DO California's costs for insti-

tutional building's for the insane com-
pare with those of other states?

New York recently started an investigation

of tlie relative costs among the states of the

buiklings in whicli the insane are housed. In

the course of this investigation, Governor
Rolph was asked regarding these costs in

California.

This information was supplied b.y State

Architect George B. McDougall, chief of the

Division of Architecture, Department of

Public "Works. The figures were based upon
costs of buildings recently constructed to

modern standards of hospitalization for the

insane.

On opposite page are comparative figures.

The institutions upon which California's

figures are based were the Norwalk Receiv-

ing Building, built in 1926 ; wards 15 and K
of the Mendocino State Hospital, built in

1930 ; the custodial unit of the Mendocino
State Hospital, built in 1928, which houses
disturbed patients ; the Norwalk Nurses Home,
built in 1928, and the Pacific Colony Em-
ployees building, built in 1928. These build-

ings are all of fire-resistant construction.

Meals in these buildings are served from a

central kitchen.

In acknowledging the receipt of the infor-

mation furnished by State Architect McDou-
gall, Fred K. Stuart Greenes, Superintendent
of the Department of Public Works for the

State of New York, wrote as follows:

Reception Building
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Reconstruction Problems and
Projects On Redwood Highway

By F. W. Haselwood, District Engine

THE REDWOOD HIGHWAY extend-
ing from .Sail Francisco to the Oregon
line is approximately 324 miles in

leng-th. About 140 miles from San Francisco
the highway crosses Ridgewood Summit, the

divide between the Russian and the Eel

River dr.iinaucs From this divide the high-

way follows the Eelrliiver or its tributaries

lor 135 miles. This

;^*,
portion of the Redwood
Highway and the coun-

try it traverses are
unique in many re-

spects.

While redwood trees

are found in other por-

tions of the State they
are tirst encountered
on the Redwood High-
way on this unit about
forty-five miles north

of Willits. For nearly seventy-five miles this

highway traverses an area in which redwoods
abound. The longest continuous stretch of

road through redwood forests is from Miranda
to near Scotia along the South Fork of the

main Eel River, a distance of about twenty-
eight miles. In this area are found the finest

groves of redwood in existence, both as to

size and quality of trees.

From Ridgewood Summit the Redwood

^HH^^^L7ar HB*
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speaking', quite young-. In the process of

upheaval the strata were very badly broken
and the texture of the formation was tlior-

ougldy disorganized. Formations encount-
ered are largely sedimentary of clay or sand-
stone and contain little rock of volcanic origin.

Some sandstone that has been altered by heat
and occasional intrusions of igneous rock are
encountered. In general, however, even rock
formations are soft and badly faulted. This
soil characteristic together with the heavj'-

rainfall contributes to the instability which
is universally manifested by a tendency of

the country to slide when excavations are

made, or by inherent structural weakness
which frequently results in its failure by slip-

ping or rupture and displacement when loaded
with a heavy embankment. Slide removal and
fill stabilization are among the major mainte-
nance activities of District I. Reconstruction
to higher standards can not do other than
greatly increase the difficulties resulting from
this inherent structural weakness of the coun-
try itself and the unusual climatic conditions

that prevail.

The original construction of this 135 miles

was accomplished during the period from 1912

to 1920. This was during a period of severe

financial limitations and when traffic density

and the sparsely populated areas traversed

were rather weak arguments for the major
expenditures necessary for a modern highway
through such a country. Consequently on
initial construction length of improvement
was the major consideration. From 1920 to

1929 work on this highway consisted of in-

creasing its capacity by widening and im^jrov-

ing its surface. It was in 1929 that the trav-

eler first found it dust free.

PROGRESS OF WORK
Up to 1929 limitation of funds and the

necessity of completing unimproved gaps be-

tween Eureka and the State line prevented the
initiation of any major reconstruction pro-

gram on this section of highway. In the

biennium beginning in 1929 four units aggre-
gating 7.7 miles were reconstructed to present
standards of alignment with asphalt treated
crushed rock surfaces. These sections rather
widely scattered are near Miranda, Hart-
sooks, Garberville and Red Mountain Creek
north of Lane's Redwood Flat. The struc-

tural condition of the road and the inferior

quality of traffic service it afforded were the

reasons for their selection. Similar reasons

dictated the selection of the 8.4 miles to be
reconstructed in the biennium beginning this

j^ear. This process of selecting reconstruction

projects unfortunately does not result in any
continuous stretch of high quality road and
on its face does not appear to constitute a

well ordered program. However, as the units

selected by this method are so outstanding in

their comparative inferiority it is not proba-
ble that any other plan can be followed for

several years.

MAGNITUDE OF PROBLEM

The magnitude of the reconstruction prob-

lem in District I may be visualized from a

consideration of the cost of improvement.
Approximately five and three-quarter millions

of dollars must be spent on the reconstruction

of this 135 miles, about one-fourth of the

mileage in the district, to bring it to proper
.standards of alignment, grade and w'idth be-

fore the placing of permanent pavement is

justified. The obvious relief from such a

COMP
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Text of Supreme Court Decision

In San Francisco Bay Bridge Case
Reprinted from Calit'ornia Deeisiim.s, April 24, 1931

In tlu' matter of the controversy between Cali-

fornia Toll Bridge Authority and the City and County
of San Francisco (a municipal corporation) on the

one part, proponents, vs. BenninR Wentworth, as

Auditor of the City and County of San Franciseci. on

the other part, respondent.

Application for writ of mandate prayed to be

directed to respondent as Auditor of the City and
County of San Francisco to compel him to audit and
approve a demand for preliminary expenses in con-

nection with the construction of a bridge across the

bay of San Francisco. Writ granted.

For Proponent California Toll Bridge Authority

—

U. S. Webb, Attorney General ; Robert W. Harrison,

Chief Deputy Attorney General ; Frank English.

Deputy Attorney General.

For Proponent City and County of San Francisco

—John J. O'Toole, City Attorney; .John .1. Dailey

;

C. C. Carleton, of counsel.

For Respondent—Frank L. Fenton.

The California Toll Bridge Authority, created by
act of the Legislature (Stats. 1929, chap. 763, p.

14S9): has obtained an alternative writ of mandate
requiring the respondent, as Auditor of the Cit.v and
County of San Francisco, to audit and approve, or

show cause why he should not audit and approve, a

demand for the sum of $5,000, which amount, it is

alleged, has been appropriated by the Board of Super-
visors of the city and county for the purpose of aiding

in meeting the necessary costs of making a survey and
preparing plans, specifications and estimates for the

construction of a bridge across San Francisco Bay
between San Francisco and Oakland. A demand in

due form for the sum of $5,000 was presented to the

Auditor, who refused to approve the claim on the

ground that the appropriation is an illegal and unlaw-
ful appropriation of public funds, because it is in "aid

of defraying preliminary expenses leading up to an
issue of so-called revenue bonds to the extent of many
millions of dollars under purported authority" of the

act of the Legislature above referred to, and there-

fore a violation of section 1, article XVI, of the State

Constitution, which provides in part : "The Legisla-

ture shall not, in any manner, create any debt or

debts, liability or liabilities, which shall, singly or in

the aggregate, with any previous debts or liabilities,

exceed the sum of three hundred thousand dollars,

except in case of war to repel invasion or suppress
insurrection," without first submitting the particular

Iiroposition to a vote of the people.

The act in question, which marks a complete

departure from the old system of constructing and
acquiring toll bridges in connection with the State's

highways, declares it to be the polic.v of the State of

California to acquire and own all toll bridges situated

upon or along an.v part of the highways of the State,

with the end in view of ultimately eliminating all toll

charges thereon. It creates the California Toll Bridge
Authority, a public agenc.v of the State, the members
of which are the Governor. Lieutenant-Governor,
Director of the Department of Public Works. Director
of the Department of Finance and the chairman of the

California Highway Commission. The .Vuthority has
power under the act, operating through the Depart-
ment of Public Works, to build or acquire toll bridges
and other toll highway cro.ssings in the name of the
State of California. When the Toll Bridge Authority
determines to build or acquire such toll bridges, it may
authorize the issuance, in its own name, of revenue
bonds to provide the funds for such acquisition or
construction, and fix the rates or tolls on such bridges,
and in doing so shall give due consideration to the
cost of operating and maintaining the bridges, and the
amount required to meet the bond obligations. The
toll so fixed shall never be less than suSicient to meet
the operating expenses and the bond obligations.
Bonds issued under the provisions of the act "shall
not constitute or be a debt or general obligation of

the State, and the payment of both principal and
interest of all such bonds shall be secured only by
the tolls or other revenues collected from the particu-
lar bridge or bridges or other toll highway crossings
for which such bonds were issued, and shall be paid
from such tolls or revenues, or from such other con-
tributions or appropriations as may be made avail-
able under the terms of this act." (Sec. 10.) The
bonds must contain on their face a recital to this
effect.

Finally, it is provided that political subdivisions of
the State mentioned in the act may, upon the request
of the Department of Public Works, or of the Author-
ity, advance or contribute money, rights of labor,
materials, and other property, toward the expense of
building, acquiring, and maintaining the bridges, and
for preliminary surveys and the preparation of plans
and estimates of cost therefor, and other preliminary
expenses. It was under this provision that the Board
of Supervisors of the City and County of San Fran-
cisco, by resolution, appropriated the sum of $5,000,
which is the subject of the controversy now before the
court.

Following the enactment of the statute, the Presi-
dent of the United States and the Governor of Cali-
fornia appointed a commission, known as the "Hoover-
Young San Francisco Bay Bridge Commission," to
make a .study of State and iuterurban traffic needs
across the San Francisco Bay, with due regard to the
needs of national defense and navigation. This com-
mission rendered its final report and recommendation
to the President and to the Governor, and the Depart-
ment of Public Works, at the request of the commis-
sion, made its report and recommendation of a bridge
site to the California Toll Bridge Authority, which
latter body approved the recommendation and author-
ized and directed the Board of Public Works to make
the necessary surveys and to prepare plans, specifica-

tions, and estimates for a bridge across San Fran-
cisco Bay as recommended. The Board of Public
Works then made a request of the City and County of
San Francisco that it contribute funds in aid of the
cost of making the necessary surveys and preparing
the plans, specifications, and estimates for the bridge,
and it w-as in response to that request that the reso-
lution appropriating $5,000. payable to the Toll Bridge
Aiithiu-ity. was adopted by the Board of Suiiervisors,
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and the claim thereunder presented to the Respondent
Aiiditor for approval, which approval the Auditor re-

fuses to give.

(1) Respondent's objection rests mainly upon the

finding of the Department of Public Works, In its

recommendation to the Toll Bridge Authority, that

the cost of the proposed bridge will be in the neigh-

borhood of .$75,000,000. Therefore, he contends, the

issuance of revenue bonds to that amount is not only

greatly in excess of the .$300,000 limit placed by the

Constitution, but the bonds, if issued, will constitute

debts or liabilities of the State of California not

authorized by vote of the people.

\Ye are of the view that the language of section 10

of the act already quoted completely disposes of the

question now before us. and that the contention of the

respondent can not be sustained. The overwhelming

weight of judicial opinion in this country Is to the

effect that bonds, or other forms of obligation issued

by states, cities, counties, political subdivisions, or

public aseiiiies by legislative sanction and authority,

if such particular bonds or obligations are secured by

and payable only from the revenues to be realized

from a particular utility or property, acquired with

the proceeds of the bonds or obligations, do not con-

stitute debts of the particular state, political sub-

division, or public agency issuing them, within the

definition of "debts" as used in the constitutional

provisions of the states having limitations as to the

incurring of indebtedness. The decisions we shall

presently cite clearly establish that to be so.

While this court has had little occasion to con-

sider the "revenue bonds" method of financing public

utilities and structures, there is some precedent in

this State, and we are not without ample authority

from other .sections of the country, where the ques-

tion has, on repeated occasions, engaged the attention

of other courts of last resort, notably. New York,

West Virginia. Alabama, Kentucky, and Arkansas.

We deem it only necessary, in support of the con-

clusion we have reached, to quote from the cqiinions

of the courts in those states, and from our own deci-

sions.

The legislature of the state of New York created

the Port of New York Authority under a compact

entered into between that .state and the state of New
Jersey. A district was created embracing the greater

portion of the city of New York and a part of New
Jersey across the Hudson River, and New Jersey

passed a similar act relative to the construction of

toll bridges across the navigable waters between the

two states. These acts provide that the money needed

for the construction of the bridges and incidental pur-

poses "shall be raised by the Port Authority on its

own obligations, secured by the pledge of the reve-

nues and tolls arising out of the use of the bridges.

As security for obligations so issued and

moneys so appropriated, the revenues and tolls arising

out of the use of said bridges shall be pledged to the

repayment of the entire issue of bonds and other

securities for the construction thereof, together with

interest, and the repayment of the moneys appro-

priated by the state : it being the declared policy of

the .state that the said bridges, so far as the payment

of the bonds or other securities issued for the con-

struction thereof, together with the repayment of the

moneys advanced by the state, shall in all respects be

self-sustaining." By agreement of the two .states, the

legality of such an organization as the Port Authority,

and tiie validity of its bonds, was submitted to the

Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, then practicing

law in New York, and now the Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States. After a close

study of the provisions of the act and an examination

of the authorities, Mr. Chief Justice Hughes gave as
his opinion that "this legislation places upon the Port
Authority the duty to provide adequate tolls and
charges for the purpose described, and the perform-
ance of this duty may be compelled by any court of
competent jurisdiction." While the opinion of the
learned Chief Justice does not have the force of
judicial precedent, it does express the opinion of a
very distinguished law.ver and an eminent jurist.

We are not. however, left without the decisions of
the highest courts of .several states on the exact ques-
tion.

(Here follows a discussion of decisions in cases
arising in West Virginia, Alabama, Kentucky and
Arkansas.)

This court h.-is not heretofore had occasion to pass
directly upon the question whether or not revenue
bonds secured onl.\ by the revenues of a particular
utility acquired with proceeds of such bonds con-
stitutes a debt or liability in violation of section 1
of ai-ticle XVI of the State Constitution, but a con-
sideration of the exact principle involved in the cause
now before the court will be found in the opinion
in the case of tShelton vs. City of Los Angeles, 206
Cal. 544. 275 Pac. 421. The water and power com-
mission of the city of Los Angeles proposed to issue
certain obligations termed short-term notes, under
authority of a charter provision, the notes to be paid
solel.v out of water revenues of the commission. In
seeking to enjoin their issuance, a taxpayer claimed
that the obligations, when issued, would constitute an
indebtedness of the city itself, and one incurred in

violation of section IS of article XI of the State
Constitution forbidding the contraction of an indebted-

ness by a municipality in any such manner. This
court held (p. 552) that the short-term notes woidd
not be promises on the part of the city of Los Angeles,
but would constitute acknowledgments of indebtedness
on the part of the department of water and power,
under which the city would not be bound to do any-
thing which might be enforced by action, there being
no liabilit.v on the part of the city in the premises.
In that opinion this court distinctly recognized the
fact that "the incurring of such indebtedness has been
held elsewhere not to be violative of a constitutional

provision such as our own section 18 of article XI,"
citing cases, some of whicli have been discussed in

this opiniou.

The respondent auditor specified a large nimiber of

objections when asked to approve the claim for the

.$5.00(J appropriates! by tlie board of supervisors.

What we have already said disposes of the main
objection raised ; in tact is fairly determinative of

all the points raised. [2] But, it is argurd, the

Legislature can not lawfully delegate to a subordinate

body or board, such as the California Toll Bridge
Authority, the right to pledge the earnings or revenue

derived from property belonging to the State without

approval of the Legislature or without specific approval

by the voters of the State. It has not done so. The act

creating the Toll Bridge Authority, and providing for

the cost of the construction of toll bridges through

the revenue-bonds method of financing, pledges the

earnings and revenue derived from the bridge, when
erected, as security for the payment of the bonds,

without any liability resting on the State, and merely

creates a subordinate administrative body to carry

out a declared legislative pui-pose. (Bates vs. State

Bridge Commission, supra.)

[3] While the parties to the controversy sought to

submit it to the court without action, under the provi-

sions of sections 113S to 1140 of the Code of Civil

Procedure, we have elected to treat it as an applica-

tion for a writ of mandate, following our action in

(Continued on page 21.)
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Grade Crossing Study is Inaugurated

PLANS FOR a study of the grade cross-

iug- situation in California that will

cover every phase of the subject were
discussed at the meeting of tlie Commission
held in Sacramento on May 12 by Colonel

Walter E. Garrison, Director of the Depart-

ment of Public Works, and the members of

the California Highway Commission. The
study is being undertaken in accordance with
a bill passed by the present Legislature and
signed by Governor Rolph. It will be made
cooperatively by the Department of Public
Works and the California Railroad Commis-
sion.

The study will include railroad grade cross-

ings built both upon the State and the county
highway systems.

Following the conference. C. H. Purcell.

State Highway Engineer, was instructed to

immediately proceed in cooperation with the

State Railroad Commission to gather data
showing tlie number and location of all rail-

road grade crossings in California; the ap-
proximate railroad and automobile traffic at

these points; protective warning designs now
installed ; the accident record of each of these
crossings.

With this data, it is believed that a pro-

gram of grade crossing eliminations can be
formulated that will make possible the early

removal of all dangerous crossings from all

roads in the State, and the eventual removal
of all crossings, other possibly than spur
tracks in more or less isolated districts.

The thorough character of tlie study that is

contemplated is indicated by the fact that its

cost is estimated at $50,000. The report will

be submitted to the Legislature at its session

in 1933.

Commenting on today's conference. Earl
Lee Kelly, chairman of the California High-
way Commission, said

:

"We are going to know by 1933 just how
extensive the grade crossing problem is in

California. We know what this problem is in

our State highway system, and are making
very rapid progress in the elimination of

these crossings for the State system. There
has not been the careful survey made of cross-

ings on county roads and city streets.
'

' It has been said that the complete elimina-

tion of railroad grade crossings in California

would cost a billion dollars. Before the next
Legislature meets, we will know what this

cost is, and will not have to guess at it.

Moreover, we will know the practical method
of proceeding to eliminate them, whether by
relocation of railroad or highway, or by build-

ing imderpass or overpass separation struc-

tures.

"We will also know hnw to better the pro-

tection of such crossings as can not be imme-
diately eliminated.

"I feel that the bill for this study as signed
by Governor Rolph constitutes a determined
effort to solve the grade crossing problem in

California, and marks a long step forward in

the Rolph highway program. '

'

TEXT OF SUPREME COURT DECISION
IN SAN FR.\NCISCO RAY

RRIDGE CASE
(Continued from page 20.)

In re Cily and County of San Francisro. ]9.j Cal.
426. 2.3.3 Pae. 965.

Therefore, let a peremptor.v writ of mandate issue
to tlie respondent, as Auditor of the Cit.v and Count.v
of San Francisco, directing him to audit and approve
the demand of the petitioner, Califoraia Toll Bridge
Authorit.v, for the sum of $.5,000, duly appropriated
by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County
of San Francisco, as set forth in the petition.

WASTE, C. J.

We concur

:

SEAWELL. J.

CfUTIS. .T.

SIIEXK. .1.

ktchakds. .j.

laxi;dox. .1.

prestox, j.

It takes a little courage,

And a little self-control,

And some grim determination,

If you want to reach a goal.

It takes a deal of striving.

And a firm and stern-set chin,

No matter what the battle,

If you're really out to win.—Anon.

"How bnshfnl y(Ui are." a pretty girl said to a young

lan.

"Yes, I take after father in that respect," he said.

"Was your father bashful?"

••Was heV Why, mother says if father hadn't been

1 darn bashful I'd be four years older."

Good men never see temptation when they meet it.
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Construction Records Made in 1930

on California State Highway System
LIv Eakl WiTHYCOMBic, Assistant Constr

The accomplishments of the 1930 eonstrnc-

tion program which are eminierated in the fol-

lowing tables indicate the progress made in

better higlrway construction by the California

Division of Highways. The following results

were obtained on the outstanding projects:

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE

Record for smoothness was sharerl by two projects.

Resident Engineers. W. .J. Calvin and T. W. Voss;
contractors, W. F. Peck Co., at Liberty Grade in Los
Angeles County and Cornwall Construction Co., one-

half mile north of Santa Maria in Santa Barbara
County.

Record for average concrete strength. Resident

Engineer, H. B. Lindley ; contractor, Matich Bros.,

San Cleraente to San Onofre in San Diego County.

Record for cement control. Resident Engineer, T.

W. Voss ; contractor. Cornwall Construction Co., one-

half mile north of Santa Maria in Santa Barbara
County.
Record for daily yardage. Resident Engineer, F. A.

Read ; contractor. Jahn & Bressi. between Balboa

Avenue and Torrey Pines Road in San Diego County.

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE

Record for smoothness was shared by thiee proj-

ects. Resident Engineers, W. T. Rhodes on the first

project and H. B. La Forge on the other two ; con-

tractors, California. Construction Co., between Pixley

and Tipton in Tulare County, and Peninsula Paving
Co., between Fowler Switch Canal and Fancher
Creek an<l through Fowler, both in Fresno County.

Record for best hand-finished work. Resident Engi-
neer, L. R. McNeely ; contractor Ed Johnson & Sons,

between I'ier Avenue and Gould Lane, Hermosa
Beach, in Los Angeles County.

Record for density of pavement surface shared by
two projects. Resident Engineer, H. B. La Forge on

both projects ; contractor. Peninsula Paving Co. on
both projects, between Fowler Switch Canal and
Fancher Creek, and through Fowler, botli in Fresno
County.

Record for stability of pavement surface. Resi-

dent Engineer, J. JL Lackey : contractor, Griffith Co.,

between Citrus Avenue and Glendora in Ijos Angeles

Ciiunty.

Record of iiroduction. Resident Engineer. II. 1!.

La Forge; contractor. I'eiiinsula I'aving Cn.. betwern

Fowler Switch Canal and Fancher Creek in Fresno
County.

Sr.M.MARY OF 1930 PAVE.MENT CONSTRUCTIOX

Riding quality was decidedly improved on

asphaltic concrete pavement, while the aver-

age .smoothness for Portland ceineiit concrete

increased slightly.

The outstanding accomplishment of the

year was the decided increase in average

daily production of both types of hard sur-

face pavement mi.xtures. The average daily

output for Portlaiul cement concrete pavement
mixers was 319.2 cubic yards, and the aver-

age daily output for asphalt concrete paving
plants was 582.9 tons.

The record for average daily produ-^tion of
Portland cement concrete per mixer has been
increased from 361.6 cubic yards in 1929 to
427.3 cubic yards in 1930. In figuring these
averages, each calendar day worked is treated

as a full day regardless of the number of
hours the equipment was operated. This
record represents 92.9 per cent of the maxi-
mum output that coiild have been secured
had there been no delays.

The record daily average of asphalt con-

crete tonnage has been increased from 790.7

to 1040.9 tons, which represents 89.7 per cent
of the maximum obtainable without delays.

PRODUCTION COJIPARISONS

A study of the riding qualities obtained on
high production projects discloses very inter-

esting comparisons and thoroughly explodes
the old established theory that speed on a
paving- job necessitated a sacrifice in smooth-
ness of the finished pavement.

The five Portland cement concrete paving-

projects having average daily production in

excess of 350 cubic j'ards, totaling 25 miles of

pavement, show an average roughness of but
6.1 inches per mile as compai*ed to the gen-

eral average for the year of 8.9 inches per

mile.

The five asphalt concrete paving projects

having average production in excess of 600

tons, totaling 35.1 miles of pavement, show
an average roughness of but eight inches per

nule as compared to the general average for

the year of 10.6 inches per mile.

"With such a comparison, the Construction

Department does not hesitate to urge all

employees of the department to cooperate

with the contractor in every way. without

sacrificing the interests of the .State, to in-

crea.se the production on the job. The depart-

ment feels that our contractors will readily

appreciate the efforts made in th.eir behalf to

increase ]n'oduetion and will voluntarilx' equip

tlii'ir jdlis witli niacliinei-y and labor to handle
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adequately the increase, thereby resultinp- in

a better quality of work.

PORTLAND CEMEXT CONCRETE PAVEMENTS

llix. Cement content was held uniformly to six

sacks per cubic yard of concrete in place CYcept for

special cases where additional cement was used to

effect early hardening. The aggregate mixture was
designed by the maximum density method which has

been in use by this department since 1025.

Design. The thickness of the pavement section was
increased from six inches to seven inches in the center

portion of slab, early in 1930, the edge thickness

remaining at nine inches. The details relating to

reinforcing steel and joint interval remained the same

as the 1929 standards. A modification of this design

was used in a few instances to fit local conditions.

Construction. Methods of proportioning remained

the same as in 1929.

Ten-foot width construction was generally followed

during 1930 although a few of the projects were

built in twenty-foot widths with a longitudinal weak-

ened plane center joint.

Experiments with methods of finishing brought out

a ten-foot ribbed, one-man float for final finishing,

replacing the two-man operated light finish float.

This float seems to insure an average riding job with

less effort th:vn under former methods. This device

was developed by Assistant Resident Engineers W. T.

Lamb and H. D. Johnson on Contract 27VC4, in Los
Angeles County.

Results of Tests. The average compressive strength

of concrete used in pavements during 1930 was 4942

pounds per square inch. This represents 33 projects,

and of these projects 19 were selected by headquarters

representatives to cast a special series of cylinders

for 2S-day comparisons. The average strength from

the job cylinders for these projects was 4920 pounds

per square inch, as compared to 5470 pounds average

for the casts made by headquarters.

The 1930 general average for all the projects shows
an increase of slightly more than 1000 pounds per

square inch compressive strength at 28 days over the

average for 1929. Likewise the casts made by head-

quarters representatives show an increase in 1930 of

more than 1000 pounds over 1929. The uniformity

of the breaks within the individual projects is marked
in comparison with previous years and is attributed

to the exercise of more care in fabricating and curing.

The decided increase in average strength is attributed

to the fact that the samples are all reduced before

casting to a common maximum size of aggregate com-

patible with the size of specimen by passing all of

the mi-:tuip; through a one and one-half inch square

opening .screen.

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE

Mix. Jlixtures are designed and controlled largely

by stability tests of the mortar content.

Many substitutes for limestone dust have been used
during the past year, approval thereof being based
>in these stability tests. The substitute filler is tested

in combination with the fine aggregate proposed for

use on the project and compared with a mixture of

the same aggregate with limestone dust. If the sub-

stitute develops strengths equal to the limestone dust

mixture it is ajiproved for use on the individual

project.

Design. Thickened edges on both new base and
resurfacing has become standard practice. Surface

course has been standardized at two-inch thickness.

On new grade a uniform base cour.se five inches thick

with thickened edges is used, while on resurfacing

jobs the widening is placed with thickened edges of
h'se course mixtnre. then brouglit up to within two
inches of grade with a leveling course mixture
Commercial filler is not required in either base or

leveling course mixtures. In surface mixtures S per
cent of the dry aggregate consists of limestone dust
or a suitable substitute—the amount of the latter

being determined on the basis of comparison with the

S per cent of limestone dust.

Construction. The average capacity of mixing
plants has not been materially increased during the

past year. The marked increa.se in the production of

asphalt concrete tonnage is due to greater efficiency

in plant operation, and the handling of this increased

quantity on the street is made possible by the use of

mechanical finishers. As an illustration of the

progress made along this line, it was suggested to the

Peninsula Paving Co. on their contract 26EC3, Fresno
4-A,B, that a positive timing device on the mixing
platform might add to the uniformity of mixing time

and also increase production. A Koehring timing

device was immediately purchased, being taken from
a new concrete mixer and installed on the asphalt

plant so as to operate coincidentally with the dump
lever on the aggregate weigh box. The increase in

production obtained was an incentive to other con-

tractors and the timing device has since become a

part of the equipment on most asphalt plants. This

same contractor was operating a comparatively new
4000-pouud pug mill mixer that required 14 to 15

seconds to discharge. At the end of the 1930 season

this mixer was scrapped and something more than

three thousand dollars was spent on a new mixer

with a discharge gate having a much greater area of

•eniii ; 111'' this season's work in an attempt to save

time lost in discharge and to increase production.

The new mixer has been in use but a few days and
wi*'i the increase in production shows a net profit

of better than two hundred dollars per day over the

performance of the discarded mixer on last year's

work.
TABLES

The tables of the 1930 construction are complete

in that they include all types of projects con.structed

by contract during the year, and are a true index of

each district's accomplishments. In addition to the

Portland cement concrete and asphalt concrete pave-

ments above described, these tables include yearly

comparisons by districts and roughness records on

bituminous macadam, plant oil mix, road oil mix, and

armor coat surfacing, built under supervision of the

Construction Department.

For Tables of 1930 State High-

way Construction Records, see

page 30.

LONDON—Introduction recently of London's first

ti-affic light at Ludgate Circus and Fleet street caused

the worst traffic jam ever known at that intersection

when thousands of people jammed the streets and

were crowded into the roadway to view the apparatus.

To keep even with the sheriff is better than to "get

even" with a competitor.

A well-regulated husband is one who can't pass a

nail box without feeling in his pockets.
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Analysis of Motor Vehicle Accidents

Occuring During March in California

CALIFORNIA MOTORISTS reported

2808 accidents for the month of March,

1931, in which 3781 persons were in-

jured and 196 killed. March accidents in-

creased 345 (14%) over March, 1930; the

total injured increased 528 (16.23%) and

fatalities increased 26 (15.29%).

The total of March accidents is 438 acci-

dents greater than the total reported in Feb-

ruary this year. The mean average number

of accidents daily in February this year was

84.6 ; the mean daily average in March was

90.6.

The number of drivers between the ages of

20-29 years who were involved in March acci-

dents greatly outnumbered the other age

groups and represents 32.72 per cent of the

total stated ages.

CATTSE OF ACCIDENTS

The principal causes of accidents among the

drivers were '

' violation of right of way, '

' fol-

lowed closely by '

' speeding.
'

' The third most

recurrent cause was "drove off roadway."

One hundred fourteen
'

' hit and run
'

' drivers

were reported in March, seven of whom were

involved in fatal accidents.

INTERSECTION DANGERS

Most pedestrian accidents occurred at inter-

sections, with the second greatest number be-

tween intersections. This clearly indicates

the necessity of crossing streets only at desig-

nated crosswalks and in accordance with traffic

regulations at such crosswalks. March pedes-

trian accidents, though representing only

28.63 per cent of the total accidents caused

39.79 per cent of the total March deaths.

Since most pedestrian accidents occur within

incorporated cities (only 9.07 per cent of the

March pedestrian accidents occurred outside

of incorporated cities) they are an important

factor that greatly affect the ratio of persons

killed per fatal accident in cities.

PEAK HOUR OP ACCIDENTS

The peak hour of accidents moved from
6.01-7 p.m. in February to 5.01-6 p.m. in

March. Sundays led the days of the week
having the most accidents with a total of 601.

THE WEATHER FACTOR

The longer daylight hours were reflected in

the March summary of accidents, when 1587

(56.51%) of the total accidents were reported

as having occurred in daylight. Compara-
tively few accidents were reported under in-

clement weather conditions; out of the 2808

accidents nineteen were reported as having
occurred in "fog or mist," seventy-five in

"rain." two in "snow" and one in "smoke
or dust."

CARS NOT AT FAULT

More passenger cars were involved in

March accidents than any other single type of

vehicle. Trucks were second and motorcycles

third. Only 152 of the 4298 vehicles involved

were definitel.v reported to be defective me-
chanically.

INCREASE OVER 1930

An analysis of the accident statistics for

the first three months of 1931 disclosed that

the total accidents increased 880 or 12.25 per

cent over the corresponding period of 1930.

According to information received from the

State Board of Equalization the consumption
of gasoline in California as a motor vehicle

fuel increased 14.03 per cent during this

period. Motor vehicle deaths during the first

quarter of 1931 totaled 566. This total (566)

represents an increase of 8.42 per cent over

the same period of 1930.

A further analysis determined that 6501 or

80.68 per cent of the 8058 accidents reported

during the first three months of 1931 occurred

within the limits of the various incorporated

cities and were the cause of 77.31 per cent of

the total persons injured and 59.54 per cent

of the total persons killed.

JIONTIILY SUMMARY OF MOTOR VEHICLE

ACCIDENTS IN STATE

March, 1931
Tolal number reported

During During This year's Last year's

March, 1931 March. 1930 total to date total to date

Accidents 2, SOS 2,403 S,05S 7,178
Persons killed 196 170 fiOO 522
Persons

injured 3,781 3,253 10,717
Dri

involved 4,254
Pedestrians

inv.ilved S4C
Veliiel.-s

involved 4,298

3,712

S54

3,734

9,351

12,051 10,693

2,599 2,538

12,175 10,770
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Highway Patrol Courtesy Letters

First Aid to Injured

From Johu P. Williams, Prescott, Arizona : It is

with profound satisfaction and a deep sense of grati-

tude that I write to you regarding the conduct,

efficiency, hospitality and untold ability of one of your
officers in the Highway Patrol in the State of Cali-

fornia. I refer to Officer J. O. Linthicum, or No. 364.

stationed at Indio or thereabouts.

Approximately three weeks ago I, in company with

two friends, Jlr. and Mrs. Tipton, were forced off

the road in the deep sand about ten miles from Indio.

The car overturned twice and we all were somewhat
painfully cut and bruised.

Officer Linthieum, by his promptness in getting us

clear of the wreck and rushing us to the hospital for

first aid, in all probability saved us many painful

hours, and in my case in particular, saved me the loss

of my left leg. I had a ver.v severe cut which m.y

physician tells me would have had very serious results,

had I not received the prompt medical attention that

I received.

In addition to the said officer's efficiency in line of

duty, he al.so invited us to the hospitality of his own
home, and allowed us to make ourselves presentable
in order to continue our trip.

In closing I will say that in traveling clear across

the country from Boston, Massachusetts, to Los
Angeles, I have yet to meet with such whole-hearted
efficiency and kindness towards strangers as mani-
fested by one of your officers in the patrol.

I, in company with my friends, do sincerely appre-
ciate the same and hope that all good fortune will

follow in the footsteps of one of God's own gentlemen,
Mr. .1. O. Linthieum, No. 3(34.

Courtesy Commended
From E. P. Malherbe, U. S. N. Retired, Naval

Hospital, San Diego : While making a trip from San
Diego to Los Angeles, on Saturday, April 18, 1931, the
ear in which I was a passenger was stopped by Patrol-
man 'William Jensen, badge No. .396, for some infrac-

tion of the highway laws of the State.

Being blind, I do not know just what section was
involved, but while I have lost my sight I still retain

the sense of hearing and the conversation I heard
between the officer and the driver of the car was a
revelation to me, the more so as I have had some
experience in stopping and searching cars myself, as

a member of what some paper nicknamed "The Night
Hawks," in 1927 and 1928, when the Collector of

Customs had fifteen men patroling the highways
around Los Angeles, San Diego and Santa Barbara.

While we had orders to be at all times courteous, I

learned, for the first time last Saturday, just what
that word means.

Had the officer recognized you and your family as
passengers in the car instead of sailors and myself,

he could not have been more considerate of the choice

of his language or treatment and I can not speak too

highly of his conduct. He might be a new man on
the force.

Speeder Admits Error

From II. Bedford Jones, Hollywood : Yesterday,
April 13th, I was halted by an officer of the State
Patrol, a couple of miles north of Carpinteria on the
Coast Highway, under the following conditions

:

The officer was riding along at about forty. I

overhauled him and passed, going about forty-three

and held this speed steadily. At times I touched
forty-five but did not exceed this mark, as the officer

«'as hanging along behind. Upon passing him I called

the attention of my wife and son to the speed. Aware-
that the officer was gradually coming up, they kept
track of the speed ; when he halted me, he stated that
I had been doing fifty-six for the past mile or two.

Either my speedometer must be away off, or else-

he had been irritated because I had passed him. The-

latter seemed the most logical, because the three of
us could swear that the speed had never exceeded
foTty-five. He gave me no citation, but entered up-

the matter on a white ticket.

Today I have had the speedometer checked and
found it to be broken.

I am .sending in this report to you as an interesting

example of how easily a grave injustice might have
been done an officer. Apparently he was dead wrong^
in the matter, and a hot-headed complaint with three-

witnesses against him might easily have been made.
As a matter of fact, I feel that his action has possibly

saved me from more serious, if unintentional, speed-
ing charges ; and it serves to confirm the very friendly

feeling which I believe every good motorist entertains

toward your highway force.

I don't know whether you pay any attention to-

these communications, but I should like to commend
this officer for the courtesy he displayed, when he-

must have felt that my family were all combined to-

swear falsely against him. That is about the sweet-
est test of a man's restraint and courtesy ; and his-

were perfect. His number was 371 or .374—I'm not

certain. It will show on his report, no doubt.

Gave Tow to Stalled Car

From D. N. Zann, Glendale : It is with pleasure-

that I write you regarding the following incident,

which took place on the State Highway between Ven-
tura and Santa Barbara, California.

On the eve of April 15th, about 11 p.m. we were
en route to Santa Barbara from Los Angeles. Just
five miles north of Ventura, my car stojiped—out of

gasoline. Probably you know that service stations

on the particular stretch of highway are few and far

between. We had been there but a very short while
when one of .your white patrol cars came along, offer-

ing assistance. We stated our plight and rather than
leave us sitting on a narrow shoulder of the dark high-

way. Officers 310 and 311, insisted on towing us to

the nearest station, which, incidentally was just six

miles further north.

Such courtesy and protection on the part of our-

California Highway Patrol is certainly a real asset,

to the motoring public.
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will roinaiii during the coming summer. He will
supervise the repairs and alterations of the many
dams in that locality with a view to recommending
their approval before the end of the season. Spillway
studies have been completed on all these dams, and he
is in a position to inform the owners of the State's
requirements in this respect. Those wishing to dis-

cuss problems relating to their dams may get in touch
with him at cither Alturas or Susnnville.

FLOOD CONTROL
AND RECLAMATION

Maintenance of Sacramento and San Joaquin
Drainage District : The maintenance force in Sutter
County has been engaged principally in routine
maintenance of the by-pass structures, levees, drain-
age canals and pumping plants. Repairs to the
Franklin road bridge in the Sutter by-pass have been
completed, and repairs have been made on a number
of the smaller bridges over the drainage canals. A
small crew has been engaged in cutting young thistles

on the East Sutter by-pass levee, on which the thistles

have been practically eliminated by the work of the
past two years.

Flood control project maintenanc(i—bank protec-
tion : No bank protection work is now under way
as all the jobs for the current season have been com-
pleted. The river floating equipment is being repaired
and painted by the caretakers under the direction of

the river foreman. The launch "Alioth" has been
repaired and a new engine installed.

Emergency flood control and rectification of rivers

:

Channel rectification work at the mouth of Little
River in Humboldt County has proceeded and will be
completed within a short time. This is being done by
the Hammond and Little River Redwood Company in

cooperation with the State and Humboldt County.
The channel rectification work on the San .Jacinto

River in cooperation with landowners and the County
of Riverside has been completed. This consists of a
small levee 2200 feet in length, protected with a wire
fence barrier.

Russian River jetty : A crew of eleven men has
been employed in the operation of the quarry and
railroad, placing rock in the structure. An experi-
mental timber barrier 90 feet in length has been
erected in an attempt to prevent the sand of the bar
passing over the jetty and into the river channel.

Flood measurements and gages : All gages main-
tained by this Division are now in operation but will

be discontinued on Jlay 1. In the office the compila-
tion of records for the flood seasons of recent years
has been continued, for the purpose of incorporating
in a report all the data that has not been hitherto
published.

WATER RIGHTS

Applications to appropriate :

During the month of March there were received
twenty-six applications to appropriate, eleven were
canceled and ten were approved. Ten permits were
revoked and forty-six licenses were issued.

Field work in connection with the inspection of

permits was initiated for the season on March 30.
The first trip involving inspection of thirty-one proj-

ects scattered throughout Inyo, San Bernardino, Riv-
erside, Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego Counties
was completed April 23.

The Division is already beginning to experience

the customary pressure of dry seasons in the way of
requests for information with respect to water rights
and for assistance in the settlement of controversies
between rival claimants. There is at all times a
demand upon the Division for assistance along these
lines and this becomes accentuated during years of low
stream flow.

Adjudications.
Shasta River (Siskiyou County). Ca.se pending in

the Su]]('rii)r Court of Siskiyou County.
Wliilcwater River (San Bernardino and River-

siili' < 'oiiiil ics). Case pending in the Superior Court
nf UiMTsiilc County awaiting developments in regard
to the proposed All American Canal from Colorado
River.

North Cow Creek (Shasta County). Case pend-
ing in the Superior Court of Shasta County, awaiting
the Court's pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Oak Run Creek (Shasta County). Case pending
in the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the
entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County). Case pending in
Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the Court's
pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County). Case pending in
the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting action
by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County). At
a conference held at Santa Maria on April 21, 1931, a
stipulation for consent judgment was signed by all of

the parties involved, with the exception of one.

Davis Creek (Modoc County). A tentative decree
has been prepared for circulation among counsel prior
to submission to court.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). Eighty per cent of
the water users have signed the stipulation for con-
sent judgment which was presented at the conference
held at Lake City on March 17, 1931. The stipula-
tion is now being circulated among the nonresident
parties.

Deep Creek (Modoc County). Distribution of the
waters of Deep Creek was continued throughout the
month in accordance with the trial schedule of allot-

ments which was adopted at the conference held at
Cedarville on JIarch 16, 1931.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). Administration
of the schedule of allotments for trial distribution dur-
ing the 1931 irrigation season was continued through-
out the month.

New Pine Creek (Modoc County). Field work on
the investigation of the water supply and use of

water on New Pine Creek was cnntiuupd throughout
the month.

Water distribution :

Cedar. Davis, Deep, Emerson, Franklin, Mill, New-
Pine, Owl and Soldier Creeks (Modoc County). AVater
master service on these streams was continued
throughout the month.

Pit River (Modoc and Lassen Counties). Super-
vision of diversions from Pit River in Big Valley was
continued throughout the month.

Supervision of diversions from Pit River in Hot
Springs Valley was begun on April 11, 1931.

COOPERATIVE SNOW SURVEYS

The nuiin snow surxeys for the season covering
some one hundred sixty snow courses throughout the
Sierra were completed during the last of March and
first part of April, and the April 1st bulletin of snow
survey and precipitation data and seasonal forecast

was placed in the mail early in April.
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A general summarization of all data shows

:

The water content of the snow on Ajjril 1 of this

year in per cent of the water content on April 1. 1930.

varying from about 30 per cent for certain Owens
Valley courses to about 70 per cent at courses in

Merced basin with a general average throughout the

Sierra of about 55 per cent.

For those few areas where snow surveys have been

made for a sufficient number of years to permit the

development of "normals," a water content of the

snow in per cent of normal to April 1 almost as low

as 10 per cent for one or two Owens Valley courses,

nearly up to 50 per cent for Tuba basin courses and

a general average of about 40 per cent.

The average precipitation to April 1 in per cent

of normal to April 1 varying throughout the Sierra

from 42 per cent for one .station in Owens Valley to

about 75 per cent for stations in Stanislaus basin

with a general average of about 60 per cent, and an

average for Los Angeles, San Gabriel and Santa Ana
basins of 60 to 65 per cent.

The estimated 1931 seasonal stream ilow in per

cent of the 40-year mean (1889-1929) varying from
25 per cent for the Kings basin to 40 per cent for the

Tuolumne basin with a combined figure of .33 per cent

for the entire Sacramento and San Joaquin basins.

The data and estimates indicate for the Great Cen-
tral Valley a water supply only better than the record

low of 1924 by a small margin. It is to be antici-

pated, therefoi-e. barring storms of most unusual
magnitude and duration within the next few weeks,

that conditions of minimum stream flow with result-

ing salinit.v encroachment in the case of the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin Delta, may approach those of 1924.

The bulletin presents the snow survey and precipi-

tation data in detail as well as the forecast of seasonal

run-off for each major stream basin. A tabulation is

also included showing the water in storage on April 1

in some of the principal reservoirs.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

During the past month most of the work in com-
piling the data for the 1930 report was completed and
the regular field work for the 1931 season was started.

The gages for recording stream flow and return flow

throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory have
been installed and the engineers have made an inspec-

tion of all pumping diversions to insure that the proper

diversion records are maintained. All new installations

have been noted. The inspection shows that practically

all of the pumping plants on the river are already in

operation due to the extreme dryness of the sea.son. It

is apparent that practically no spring run-off of any
proportions may be expected and with a continuation

of the present heavy draft on the river, low flows may
be expected very early in the season.

The salinity sampling has continued at thirty sta-

tions and tide gages have been maintained at eight

points between CoUinsville and Sacramento. The fol-

lowing are comparative salinity and stream flow data

for 1930 and 1931. (^'orresponding stream flow data

are also shown for 1924.

Salinity in pai'ts of
chlorine per 106,000

Ktatioii h/lh/il ^t/li/SO

Bullhead point 630 235
O. and A. ferry *45 *5

CoUinsville 16 4

Antioch 10 5

Jersey 4 5

Emmaton 1 2

Welib pump *4 *5

* .April 10.

Discharge vieasurements in second-feet

Station 1931 1930 1921,

Sacramento River
at Red Bluft 4/12 4390 4/12 7160 4/12 4010

Sacramento River
at Verona 4/20 4660 4/20 27600

Sacramento River
at Sacramento— 4/20 6400 4/20 33400 4/20 7300

American River
at H St. bridge- 4/18 2130 4/18 6000

San Joaquin River
near Vernalis _— 4/2 670 4/2 2940 4/2 1370

Within the last month there have been held at

Sacramento two meetings of the Permanent Committee
of the Sacramento-San Joaqiiin River Problems Con-
ference to receive the reports of the State Engineer

relative to the water supply to be anticipated and to

consider steps to meet the situation. As a result of

the meetings, two letters have been sent from the

committee to the water users warning of the water
situation and recommending as the best conservation

measure for the present, the reduction or elimination

of crop plantings which will require large amounts of

water in July and August. Following the first meet-

ing of the committee a similar letter was also sent to

the water users by Major J. R. D. Matheson, District

Engineer. Corps of Engineers, United States Army,
calling for conservation in the interest of navigation

maintenance. Likewise a letter was sent from the

Division of Water Resources to the junior water
right ijermittees calling attention to the position which
they occupy with respect to water appropriations and
warning of the i)Ossible necessity of a regulation or

suspension of diversions under the later permits in

the inverse order of priority. The Division through

the Water Supervisor's office is cooperating closely

with the water users as represented by the Permanent
Committee of the Sacramento-San Joaquin River

Problems Conference and is prepared to take what-

ever steps niiiy lie agreed upon to effect maxinuini con-

scrvalinii :iiiil lii'st avoid conflict. The possibility of a

temporally sihrdule of diversions has been ci>nsidered.

WATER RESOURCES

Pit River investigation (Modoc and Lassen Coun-
ties). Routine field wiu-k was continued throughout

the present month.

Napa Valley investigation : Two new gaging sta-

tions have been established for the purpose of deter-

niing accretions on Dry Creek and Rector Creek, and
miscellaneous measurements of flow have been made
on Napa River, C(mn Creek, Dry Creek and Rector

Creek. Progress has been made in connection with a

census of irrigated lands diverting from Napa River

and Conn Creek below the upper gaging stations, and

all wells which are under observation have been read.

Santa Clara Investigation : Streams have con-

tinued low without any possibility of obtaining addi-

tional data as to percolation.

South Coastal Basin investigation : This work has

gone ahead in a routine way during the past month.

A special investigation was made of the feasibility of

determination of the possibility of salt water intru-

sion from the ocean into the pumping area of the

Coastal Plain and effort is now being made by Orange
County and the City of Long Beach to get together

on a program for such work whicli requires extensive

drilling of small wells.

Mojave River investigation : This work has con-

tinued in a routine way during the month.

Ventura County investigation : An investigation

was made of the reservoir sites on Piru Creek in con-

nection with conflict between the Division of High-
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-nays and Santa Clara Valley Protective Association.

The relocated ridge route will pass through two reser-

voir sites on Piru creek which the conservation asso-

ciation has regarded as necessary for conservation of

the waters of that stream. A geological examination
of the various dam sites and surveys of additional

reservoirs have been made. The report is not yet

•completed.

Water resources reports : Progress has been made
in completing the reports on the water resources

investigation covering the State water plan for the

coordination, development, conservation and utiliza-

tion of the water resources of the State, authorized

under the jirovisions of chapter 832 of the statutes of

1929.

The following publications relating to various

phases of the investigation have been completed in

printed form and are now available for distribution :

Bulletin 2S-A, '"Industrial Survey of Upper San
Francisco Bay Area."

Bulletin 31, "Santa Ana River Basin."
Bulletin 32, '-South Coastal Basin."

Bulletin 34, "Permissible Annual Charges for Irri-

gation Water in Upper San Joaquin Valley."

Bulletin 35, "Permissible Economic Rate of Irri-

gation Development in California."

The following bulletins are now in the hands of

the State Printer and it is anticipated that they will

be completed in printed form and ready for distribu-

tion within the next three or four weeks.
Bulletin 25, "Report to the Legislature of 1931 on

State Water Plan."

Bulletin 33, "Rainfall Penetration and Consump-
tive Use of Water in Santa Ana River Valley and
Coastal Plain."

Bulletin 36, "Cost of Irrigation Water in Cali-

fornia."

The following bulletins are nearing completion and
it is expected that the finished plates and text for

these publications can be transmitted to the State
Printer during the early part of May for publication.

Bulletin 26, "Sacramento River Basin."

Bulletin 27, "Salinity Control in Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta and Upper San Francisco Bay."

Bulletin 28, "Economic Aspects of a Salt Water
Barrier Below Confluence with Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers."

Bulletin 29, "San Joaquin River Basin."

Progress Report

STATE HIGHWAY
As of May 1, 1931

C. II. I'URCELL, Chief.

Progress of employment Program

:

Projects now under contract 101
Estimated number of men employed by con-

struction 2217
Men employed by Division of Highways on

maintenance, day labor work and contracts 4169

Total number of men employed 6386

By April 27 projects totaling $8,013,735 were either

under contract, pending award or advertised for bids,

which were originall.v scheduled for advertisement dur-
ing the coming summer.

Report for April

:

Contracts awarded and pending $2,965,300
Projects 1,982,800

Work anticipated to be advertised dur-
ing May 4,685,800

Total $9,633,900

The types of construction and mileage of each type
included in the above tabulation are given in the fol-

lowing summary

:

Type Mileage

I'ortland cement concrete pavement 17 9
Asphalt concrete pavement 17 6
Bituminous-treated crushed rock surfacing_103 1
Untreated crushed rock surfacing 6 5
Graded roadbed 14 8
Oiling to alleviate dust 654 6
Bridges 12

Tutal 814 5

Progress Report

MOTOR VEHICLES DIVISION

As of May 1, 1931

Fkank G. Sxook, Chief

Registration statistics:

Fees collected during first quarter of

1931 .$8,151,165
Total paid registrations of motor vehicles

for same period 1,906.543
Total exempt registration of motor vehi-

cles for period 35,944
Applicants of nonresident motorists for

nonresident permits for period 14,759
Applicants of nonresident motorists for

California registrations 35,916
California Highway Patrol report

:

Enforcement activities on vehicle lights is in-

creasing.

Monthly report of light activities show 9721 stops
made, and 4513 arrests.

Brake activities during March show brakes found
defective to have been 7.92 per cent of those tested.

1 Progress Report
[

i DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE j

I As of May 1, 1931
j

1 ilEORGE B. McDoUGALL, State Architect, Chief I

Projects In Field.

'I'he Division "f Architectui-e now has under actual
construction in the field approximately .50 major
projects repres?nting a total valuation of .$4,451,475.

This construction valuation will provide employment
for 1,597 persons over a period of ten months.
Contracts awarded in April $181,170
Bids received; contracts pending 205.247
Pro.iects out for bids 121,000
Contracts for supplementary work awarded in

April 121.803

Total __-- .$029,320

Major projects handled on basis of day labor

for which drawings have been completed $371,000
Projects for which drawings have been com-

pleted for California National Guard 75,738

Total .$446,73»
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Construction, 1930
Article, see page 22)

CONCRETE PAVEMENT

C. p. Sweet
M. H. Hubbs-...
E. J. Peterson. -.

J. D. Greene....
C. A.Potter

J. D. Greene
W. A. Rice
M. C. Fosgate...

W. A. Rice
W. A. Rice-

C.F.Price
C. F.Price
E. E. Sorenson..
K. B. Grimm..

-

T. W. Voss
F. R. Baker
T. W. Voss
W. J. Calvin- .

.

W. I. Templeton
R. D. Kinsev
W. D.Eaton....
W. D.Eaton....
H. B. Lindlev...
H. B. Lindley...
F. A. Read
J. M. Lackey
B. A.Price
R. C. Payne
J. M. HoUister..

L.E.Cole
J.W.Cole
G. R.Hubbard..
G. R. Hubbard..

J. A. Hutchinson, C. R. Hagberg.
J. A. Hutchinson, C. R. Hagberg-
A. C. Briney, W. J. Braker
W. D. Sedgwick
J. Meyer

A. C. Briney
R. A. Westbrook
D. N. Sapp
R. A. Westbrook, V. R. Glass...

-

R. A. Westbrook, V. R. Glass....

R. A. Westbrook
E. Carlstad, E. W. Herlinger

E. Carlstad, E. W. Herlinger

J. S. Peterson, F. E. Bosch
E. F. Carter, R. P. Cann
E. W. Taylor, F. C. Weigel
N. S. Hamilton, F. C. Weigel. .--

W. T. Lamb, H. D. Johnson
H. B. Lindley
W. T. Lamb, H. D. .Johnson

C. J. McCuUough
C. J. MoCullough
T. A. Roseberry
C. J. McCullough, C. T. Warren.
C. J. McCullough, G. F. Allen. .-

C. J. McCullough
G. E. Malkson, T. C. Yeager
G. E. Malkson
G. E. Malkson
G. C. Harden
R. M. Parrish

J. S. Langenbach
R. M. Parrish

.\verage.

.

5,464

5,114

5,240

5,503

5,421

3,952

5,048

4,392

4,391

5,077

4,890

5,706

4,161

5,355

5,145

6,192

4,250

5,075

5,676

5,423

5.040

4,842

6,218

4,349

4,943

5,740

6,221

5,957

4,210

5,525

4,776

292.9
195.7
405.5

240.2
274.1

213.6

252.5
277.0
257.4
222.9
313.7
236.8
137,7
284.0
225.1
358.4
326.7
320.8
159 3

258
427.3
260.8

210 6

202.6
296.8
342.4

1.37
1.00
1.55
1.04

0.88
1.25
1.32
1.32
0.32
0.64
0.86
0.26
0.45

41

0.43
0.69
0.61

96
0.28
0.44
0.78
0.68
1.12
0.41
0.79
0.95
0.51

0.78

Type of equipment used

Foote
Foote
Ransome
Koehring
Paris Transit

Mixer
Foote
Foote
Foote
Ransome (2).

Ransome (2).

Foote
Foote
Foote
Foote
Foote
Koehring
Foote
Koehring
Koehring
Koehring
Koehring
Foote
Rex
Rex...
Koehring
Rex.—
Rex
Rex
Rex
Rex
Foote - -

Foote
Koehring

Ord (2)

Ord (2)- -

Ord (2)

Ord (2)

Ord
OrdC2)
Ord—- -.

Ord (2)

Lakewood, Ord
Lakewood, Ord
Ord (2)

Ord (2)

Ord (2)

Ord
Ord (2).

Ord
Ord
Ord....
Ord
Ord....
Lakewood, Ord.
Lakewood
Lakewood
Lakewood
Ord (2)

Lakewood
Lakewood
Lakewood, Ord.
Lakewood, Ord.
Lakewood
Ord (2) -

Ord (2) -

Ord (2)

CRETE PAVEMENT
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i HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS I

! For the Month of April !

!___ ^_ _^ ^_ ^_ ^^ _^ ^^
__i^

ALAMEDA COl'XTY—Hotweon Stanton Ave. and
Foothill Blvd. About 0.0 mile to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. IV, Rt. 5,

Section B. II. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $39,147; con-

tract awarded to Jones & King, Hayward, $34,505.

AMADOR COUNTY—Treating with light and
heavy fuel oil between Chapman's and Silver Lake.
Thirty-four and three-tenths miles. Dist. X, Rt. 34,

Section E, F. G and H. Pacific Tank Lines, Inc.,

Los Angeles, $10,024 ; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $9,648

;

Edw. A. Peres, Richmond, $10,307 ; contract awai-ded

to Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa, $7,881.25.

BUTTE AND PLUMAS COUNTIES—Treating
with light fuel oil. portions between Miners Ranch and
Quincy, 47.8 miles. Dist. Ill, Rt. 21, Section A, B
and C. Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles,

$9,888; Clyde W. Wood, Stockton, $7,840; Basalt
Rock Co., Inc., Napa, $S.G40 ; contract awarded to D.
McDonald, Sacramento, $7,616.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between Loleta and one-

half mile south of Eureka. Five and three-tenths

miles to be surfaced with bituminous treated gravel or

stone and 4.7 miles to be widened with bituminous
treated crushed gravel or stone borders. Mercer
Eraser Co., Eureka, $71,197 ; Heafey Moore Co., Oak-
land, .$62,770; Smith Bros. Co., Eureka, $69,702;
contract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,

$62,685.

IMPERIAL COUNTY— In Imperial County
through the S. D. & A. R. R. Co. Undergrade cross-

ing about 0.2 mile in length, graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete. Dist. VIII, Rt. 12, Section

A. Martin Green, San Bernardino, $9,469; Charles
E. Farrell, El Centro, $7,833; R. E. Hazard Con-
tracting Co.. San Diego, .');8.804 ; contract awarded to

Matich Bros., Elsinore, $7,520.

KERN COUNTY—Furnishing and applying heavy
fuel oil as a dust palliative on 31.2 miles of State
highway between Mojave and the San Bernardino
County line. Dist. IX, Rt. 58, Section A and B. U. B.
Lee, San Leandro. $6,394 ; Fred W. Nighbert, Bakers-
field, .$6,220; Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles,

$5,872; P.asalt Rock Co., Inc., Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd.,

Los Angeles. .Sii.lKiO; California Road Oil Service Co..

Ltd., Wilmington, $7,786; L. C. Pulley, Long Beach,
$7,264; contract awarded to Square Oil Company,
Inc., Los Angeles, $5,220.

LAKE COUNTY—Applying light fuel oil as dust
palliative on 10.9 miles. Dist. Ill, Rt. 15, Section B.
D. McDonald, Sacramento, $1,584 ; Basalt Rock Co.,

Inc., Napa, $1,686 ; contract awarded to Chas. Kup-
pinger, Lakeport, $1,314.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between 4 miles north
of La Canada and Colby Canyon. About 5 miles to

be graded. Dist. VII, Rt. 61, Section A. Vonden
Heller & Pierson, Castaic, .$415,959 ; M. S. Ross, Los
Angeles, ,$424,217; O. A. Lindhn-, Slncklnn, .'^4!I7,-

640; George Pollock Co., San- iii... S Ii;.-,.(1S4

;

H. W. Rohl Co., Los Angeh's. .><41.-),:',T2 ; .Macco

Construction Co., Clearwater. .$421,258 ; C. G. Willis
& Sons, Los Angeles, $486,649; Merritt Chapman &
Scott Corp., San Pedro, $597,276 ; contract awarded
to T. M. Morgan Paving Co., Los Angeles, $399,220.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY— Between Baile.vs

Ranch and Neenach School. About 7.5 miles to be
graded and oiled. Dist VII, Rt. 59, Section A.
C. G. Willis & Sons, Los Angeles, $71,970; Steele

Finley, Santa Ana, $50,254; Dan G. Munro, Los
Angeles, .$62,617; McCray Co., Los Angeles, .$67,125;
Frank W. Hammer, Los Angeles, .$00,032; Macco
Const. (',,., Clearwater, $55,425; Hartman Con.st. Co.,
Bakc-rslield. $(il,940; Chas. A. Ladavege, South Gate,
.$01,202; P. J. Akmadzich, Los Angeles, .$60,405;
Owl Truck Co., Inc., Compton, $55,967; Dimmitt &
Ta.vlor, Los Angeles, $52,322; Fred W. Nighbert,
Baker.sfield, $59,655; J. G. Donovan & Son, Los
Angeles, $69,785; contract awarded to Gibbons &
Reed Co., Burbauk, $48,749.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY— Between Canton
Creek and Pirn Creek. About 7.3 miles to be graded.
Dist. VII, Rt. 4, Section H and I. Fredrickson & Wat-
son Const. Co. and Fredrickson Bros., OaklaTKl. $.")."il.-

007; Gibbons & Reed Co., Burbank, $07s..';ill; (Jrun-
field, Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco, $.505.082

;

Yonder Hellen & Pierson, Castaic, $534,262; H. W.
Rohl Company, Los Angeles, $.530,659; George Pol-
lock Co., Sacramento, $539.-l.';0; loulract awarded to

Will F. Peck Co., Los Angel. .s, s lii-j.iii'l.

MADERA COUNTY—A I 1!.mv,i(I.i Slough. A con-
crete girder bridge consisting of eighteen 26-foot 6-inch
spans on concrete pile bents. Dist. VI, Rt. 4, Section
C. A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $33,575; Mead
Const. Co., Wilmington, $36,847 ; Liner & Allen, Mer-
ced, $32,515; Fredrickson & Watson Const. Co. and
Fredrickson Bros., Oakland, $36,262; Robinson-
Roberts Co., Los Angeles, .$41,905; L. C. Clark and
C. E. Doughty, Visalia, .$.34,507; Oberg Bros., Los
Angele-s, $37,582; Geo. .L Olrich Const. Co., Modesto,
.$32,435; Neves & Harp, Santa Clara, $32,114; con-

tract awarded to Thermotite Const. Inc., San Jose,

$30,734.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Furnish and apply light

fuel oil as dust palliative between McDonald and
Flynn Creek. Dist. IV, Rt. 48, Section A, B and C.
Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa, $8,400; Peres & Gatto,
Richmond, $9640; Edw. M. Dearborn, Redwood City,
$10.200 ; Jack Casson, Hayward, .$8,640 ; C. W. Wood,
Stockton, $9,000; contract awarded to C. F. Fred-
rickson & Sons, Lower Lake, .$8,400.

MERCED COUNTY—About 2J miles east of Mer-
ced. Overhead crossing consisting of thirty-one 40-

foot spans and seven 20-foot spans with Portland
concrete cement. Deck on steel-pile bents. Dist. VI,
Rt. 18, Section A. J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $108,825;
Barrett & Hilp, San Francisco, $112,684; Guy F.
Atkinson Company, San Francisco, $112,905; Mercer-
Fraser Co., Eureka. $120,280 ; Bodenhamer Const.
Co.. Oakland, $105,481; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles,
$111,820; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $110,484;
Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp., San Pedro, $109.715

;

Gutleben Bros., Oakland. $107,351; Frederickson &
Wat.son Const. Co. and Frederickson Bros., Oakland,
$108,452; David G. Johns. Santa Monica, $110,777;
C. W. Wood, Stockton, $113,383; Lingren & Swiner-
ton, Inc., Sacramento. $107,298; Ralph McLeran &
Co., San Francisco, $113,644 ; Rocca & Caletti, San
Rafael, $106,789; contract awarded to M. B. Mc-
Gowan, San Francisco, $102,400.

MONO COUNTY—Between 2 miles west of

Bridgeport and Sonora Junction, about 14.2 miles to

be graded. Dist. IX, Rt. 23, Section J. Kennedy-
Bayles Construction Co., Biggs, $165,.533 ; C. Emil
Force, Piedmont, $231,604 ; Morrison-Knudsen Co.,

Boise, Idaho, $193,522; Hemstreet Bell. MarvsvUle,
$183,.S06: H. W. Rohl, Los Angeles. $188,149; Gist
& Bell, Arcadia, $197,385; G. W. Ellis, Los Angeles,

$193,837 ; C. G. Willis & Sons, Los Angeles, $176,231

;

MacDonald & Kahn Co., Ltd., $220,353; Triangle
Rock & Gravel Co., San Bernardino, $192,474 ; Nevada
Construction Co., Fallon, Nevada, $199,186; contract
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awarded to Robinson-Robprts Co., Los Angeles,
$129,631.

PLACER COUNTY—About one-half mile west of
Auburn. Constructing six 19-feet timber spans and
one 40-feet steel span bridge across the Auburn
Ravine. Dist. Ill, Rt. 17, Section B. J. W. Hoopes,
Sacramento, .$11,543; A. Young. Yreka, ,$10,808;
M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $11,754 ; Clinton-
Stephenson Const. Co., Ltd.. San Francisco, $11,436;
F. H. Xielson, Orland, $12,490; Robinson-Roberts Co.,
Los Angeles, $11,674; Geo. J. Ulrich Const. Co.,
Modesto, $9,791; W. IL Houser, Oakland, $11,486;
contract awarded to I'cter F. Bender, North Sacra-
mento, $9,764.

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES—
Treating with light fuel oil. Between Auburn and Plac-
erville and between El Dorado and Cosumnes River,
31.9 miles. Dist. Ill, Rt. 65, Section A, B and C.
D. McDonald, Sacramento, $5,080; Carl Mankel,
Sacramento, $6,147; E. F. Hilliard, Sacramento,
$5,698 ; Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles,
$5.883 ; Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa, $5,557 ; Clyde
Wood, Stockton, .$4,912; Jack Casson, Havward,
$4,238.

PLACER COUNTY—Across Coon Creek. Rein-
forced concrete girder bridge. Six 34-foot 6-inch spans
on reinforced c<mcrete pile bents. Dist. Ill, Rt. 3.
Section B. Holdener Const. Co., Sacramento, $20.-
006; A. T. Howe, Santa Rosa, $21,198; Peter F.
Bender, North Sacramento, $21,345 ; contract awarded
to Geo. J. Ulrich, Modesto, $18,973.

PLUMAS AND LASSEN COUNTIES—Between
Chester and Willards. About 25.3 miles to be sur-
faced with crushed gravel or stone. Dist. II, Rt. 29,
Section A and B. Finnell Co., Inc., Sacramento, $121-'
636; C. W. AVocd. Stockton, $119,308; Hemstreet &
Bell, Mar.vsville, $109,821 ; Fred AV. Nighbert. Bakers-
ticl.l. 8TJli,7M: Tiffany, McReynolds, Tiffany, San
J.iM', Sll-(,r,7.-,

; 1). McDonald, Sacramento. $119,171;
Graiii(c Cunst. Co., Watsduville, $110,717; N. M.
Ball, Porterville, $125,367 ; contract awarded to Irving
L. Ryder, San Jose, $96,533.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Between Spanish Creek and
one mile south of Keddie. About 1.4 miles to be graded.
Dist. II, Rt. 21, Section B and C. Nevada Con-
tracting Co.. Fnllnn, Nevada, $91,937; C. G. Willis &
Sons, Inc., Lns Aii;;.!,.. .'vl43,17S; Morrison-Kuudson
Co., Boise, Idali... .-vs |.:;:;(i

; Clarence Young, Oakland,
.$87,746 ; Kennedy-Bayles Const. Co., Biggs, $126,483 ;

H. H. Boomer, San Francisco, $89,561, contract
awarded to Chigris-Sutsos, San Francisco, $69,134.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Across San Dieguito
River—R. C. girder bridge, eleven 54-foot spans on
concrete piers and abutments with wing w^alls on pile
foundations. Dist. VII, Rt. 2, Section A. Boden-
hamer Const. Co., Oakland, $140,657; Merritt-
Chapman & Scott Corp., San Pedro, $139,900; R. R.
Bishop, Long 1'..':hIi, .'<l.-,(,:;7'.l

; Knhiiisdn-Roberts Co.,
Los Angeles, .'<l(;t;.s(,;)

; l.x ,i,|,-Cai,ii..ii Engineering
Co., Los Angc'lrs, .SI.-,7,(12.-1 ; ll,.rl„.rt M. Baruch
Corp., Ltd., Los Angeles, $143.725 ; J. F. Knapp, Oak-
land, $139,600; Maceo Const. Co., Clearwater, $147,-
579; R. H. Travers, Los Angeles, $157,452; J. S.
Wetzger & Son, Los Angeles, $151,810; B. B. Boyd,
San Diego, $173,064 ; Owl Truck Co., Compton, $164,-
844; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $147,632; contract
awarded to David G. Johns, Santa Monica, $138,678.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between La Posta Creek

and Campo Road Junction. About 8.8 miles to be
paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII,
Rt. 12, Section F. Sander Pearson, Santa Monica
$308,103; Geo. H. Oswald, Los Angeles. .$286,545;
Ed Johnson & Sons, Los Angeles, $298,062; Daley

Corp., San Diego, $285,755 ; Griffity Co., Los Angeles,.
$2.85.627; Central California Roads Co., Southern
California Roads Co., Los Angeles, $269,748; Matieh
Bros., Elsinore, $268,962; Basich Bros. Const. Co.,.
Torrance, $242,273; contract awarded to E. Paul
Ford, San Diego, .$240,751.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—At Bostonia, about 1.5-
miles to be graded and paved with Portland cement
concrete. Dist. VII, Rt. 12, Section C. V. R. Den-
nis Construction Co., San Diego, $43,669 ; Griffity Co.,
Los Angeles, $43,694 ; B. G. Garrot, San Diego, $44,-
817; Basich Bros. Const. Co., Torrance, $45,447;
Sander Pearson, Santa Monica, $48,400; contract
awarded to Matich Bros., Elsinore, $42,505.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Between Burlingame-
and San Mateo. About 3 miles to be paved with
Portland concrete cement. Dist. IV, Rt. 68, Section
B-C. Hanrahan Co., San Francisco, $217,447;
Fredrickson, Watson Construction Co., and Fredrick-
son Bros., Oakland, $233,029 ; C. W. Wood, Stockton,
$241,792; contract awarded to Basich Bros. Const.
Co., Torrance, .$212,933.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Between Rancho San
JIateo and Half Moon Bay Road. About 6.6 miles to .

be surfaced with crushed rock and screenings to be-

stockpiled. Dist. IV, Rt. 55, Section B. Beerman &
White. Belmont, $33,300; contract awarded to H. E.
Casey Co., San Mateo, .$30,225.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Wig-
more and Los Alamos. About 3.7 miles to be graded
and paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. V,.

Rt. 2, Section C. Macco Const. Co., Clearwater,
$125,235 ; Cornwall Construction Co., Santa Barbara,
$122,229; W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $1,38,063; con-
tract awarded to Basich Bros. Const. Co., Torrance,
$118,066.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Bridge across Carna-
dero Creek. Four 35-feet spans on concrete bent.s

and 0.35 mile to be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. IV, Rt. 2, Section 0. Ther-
molite Const., Inc., San Jose, $51,121 ; A. J. Raisch,
Siin Jose, $51,426; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco,
$.56,098; David G. Johns, Santa Monica, $62,500;
M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $.53,.S.53 ; Barrett &
Hilp, San Francisco, $65,755; Fredrickson & Watson
Const. Co., and Fredrickson Bros., Oakland, $54,464;
Peter McHugh. San Francisco, $59..554 ; Neves &
Harp, Santa Clara, $55,134 ; contract awarded to
Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $50,158.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Furnish and apply
light fuel oil as dust palliative between California
Redw-ood Park and Waterman Switch. Dist. IV,
Rt. 42, Section A. Jack Cas.son. Hayward, .$3,852;
Basalt Rock Co., Inc.. Napa, $4,050; Granite Const.
Co., Watsonville, $4,230; Edw. W. Dearborn, Red-
wood City, ,$3,870; C. W. Wood, Stockton, ,$3,330;

J. P. Holland, Inc., San Francisco, $5,400 ; contract
awarded to Edward A. Peres, Richmond, $3,240.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Between Waterman
Switchback and Saratoga Gap. About 6.5 miles in

length, three-fifths miles to be graded and surfaced
with crusher riiu base and 6.5 miles to be paved with
bituminous macadam. Dist. IV, Rt. 42, Section A.
Fredrickson & Watson Const. Co. and Fredrickson
Bros., Oakland, $212,838; O. A. Lin.llin-. Stnckton,

.$222,152; Geo. Pollock Co., Sacran.n.ln. .S-J (.-,,860;

Granfield, Farrar & Carlin, San Fran, is,,., .•<2tl,733;

Frank C. Cuffe, San Rafael, $259,313 ; Dan I'. Munro,
Los Angeles, $228,200 ; Robinson-Roberts Co., Los
Angeles, $265,924; Granite Const. Co., Watsonville,

$232,820; contract awarded to Healy-Tibbitts Const.
Co., San Francisco, $207,483.
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SIERRA AND LASSEN COUNTIES—Treatins
with heavy fuel oil between 2 miles west of Milford
and Doyle and between Long Valley Creek and the
Nevada State line. Forty-two and two-tenths miles.
Dist. II, Rt. 29, Section D, E and A. Jack Casson,
Hayward, .?10,6S2 : D. McDonald, Sacramento, $10,-
682 : contract awarded to Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa,
§10,029.75.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Treating with heavy fnel

oil. About 21 miles. Between Shasta River and
Walker Station. Dist. II, Rt. 46, Section D. Basalt
Rock Co., Inc.. Napa, $5,604 ; contract awarded to

D. McDonald, Sacramento, $5,477.

SONOMA COUNTY—At Lyllon Overhead. About
1.1 miles to be graded and paved with Portland con-
crete cement. Dist. IV, Rt. 1, Section A. Clark &
Henery Construction Co., San Francisco. $15,239 ; con-

tract awarded to J. V. Galbraith. Petaluma, $14,309.

TEHAMA COUNTY—Between Dales Ranch and
Paynes Creek. About 7.3 miles to be surfaced with
bituminous treated crushed gravel or stone. Di.st. II,

Rt. 29. Section A. Fred W. Nighbert, Bakersfield,

$60,060; C. W. Wood, Stockton. .$65,035; Granite
Const. Co., Ltd.. Watsonville, $77,956; N. M. Ball,

Porterville. $74,884: Finnell Co., Inc., Sacramento,
$64.640 ; D. McDonald, Sacramento, .$64,724 ; contract
awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, $59,487.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Goshen and Kings-
burg. About 12.1 miles to be graded and paved with
asphalt concrete. Dist. VI, Rt. 4, Section E. Geo.
H. Oswald, Los Angeles, $336,662; Peninsula Paving
Company, San Francisco, ,$.320,722 ; Clark & Henerv
Const. Co., San Francisco, $.363,644 ; Gibbons & Reed
Company. Burbank. .$345,166; David H. Rvan, San
Diego. $308,256; Valley Paving and Const. Co.,

Fresno, $307,506 ; Hanrahan Company, San Francis-
co, .$318,568 ; contract awarded to Union Paving Co.,

San Francisco, .$.305,561.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—About 1.9 miles new hog-
tight property fence to be constructed from Keystone
to IJ miles west. Dist X, Rt. 13, Section A. "e. C.
Fisher & Sons, Vacaville, $1,499 ; Anchor Post Fence
Co. of California, San Francisco, $1,866; Edw. R.
Jameson. Sacramento. $1.302 ; contract awarded to

B. C. Burnett, Turlock, $1,299.

TUOLU.MNE AND MARIPOSA COUNTIES—
Treating with light and heavy fuel oil between Priest's

Hotel and Y'osemite National Park, 38.9 miles. Dist.

X, Rt. 18-10. Section A, B, C, D. E. P and A.
Pacific Tank Lines, Inc.. Los Angeles. $12.421 ; C. W.
Wood, Stockton, $12.3.59 ; contract awarded to Basalt
Rock Co., Inc., Napa. $11,890.

YUBA, NEVADA. SIERRA COUNTIES—
Treating with light fuel oil, between 7 miles north of

Rough and Ready and between Nevada City. Dist.

III. Rt. 15-25, Section Yub-Nev-15-A, B and Nev-
Yub-Sie-25-A. Jack Casson. Hayward, $7,879: D.
McDonald, Sacramento, .$8,015 ; Pacific Tank Lines,

Inc., Los Angeles, $10,336; Basalt Rock Co.. Inc.,

Napa, $8,917 ; contract awarded to Clyde W. Wood,
Stockton, $7,461.

WATER APPLICATIONS
AND PERMITS

The amount of Federal-aid funds allocated for road-
building projects during February was the largest on
record for an.v month, and was about two and one-half
times the largest amount set aside in any February
since 192.5, according to an oral statement March 16
by R. E. Royall, senior highway engineer of the
Bureau of Public Roads.

Don't throw the conversation into high until the
brain is turning over.

—

Charles II. linn:

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of April, 1930.

SAX DIECiO COUNTY—Application G;)2S. Victoria
I. Edwards, Koute 1, Box S.'jl-D, San Diego, Calif., for
11.25 c.f.s. from Beaver Creek tributary to Sweetwater
River. To be diverted in Section 25, T. 16 S., R. 1 E.,
S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(SO acres). Estimated cost $1,000.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 6929. F. W.
and Stella G. Ross, 2253 East Church Street, Stocliton,
Calif., for 0.08 c.f.s. from four unnamed springs and
an unnamed stream tributary to Moccasin Creeli and
Tuolumne Creelc. To be diverted in Section 35, T. 1 S.,
R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes (5 acres). Estimated cost $100.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 6930. Amanda
P. Day, Cummings, Calif., for 0.087 c.f.s. from Bear
Creek tributary to Dann Creek, thence S. Fork Eel
River. To be diverted in Section 7, T. 23 N., R. 16 W.,
M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(5 acres).
PLACER COUNTY—Application 6931. Fred E.

Lazenby, 3065 Washington Avenue, Ogden, Utah, for
3 c.f.s. from seven unnamed springs. To be diverted in
Section 1, T. 13 N., R, 6 E., M. D. B. and M., for
irrigation and domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$500.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Application 6932. Sidney
E. Bartlett, 606 Pacific Southwest Bldg., Long Beach,
Calif., for 0.5 c.f.s. from unnamed seepage or waste
water tributary to Santa Ana River. To be diverted
in Section 36, T. 3 S., R. 5 W., S. B. B. and M.,
for irrigation purposes (10 acres).

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 6933. D. C. Smith,
Meridian. Calif., for 3 c.f.s. from Butte Slough tribu-
tary to Sacramento River. To be diverted in Section
36, T. 16 N., R. 1 W.. M. D. B. and M., for irrigation
purposes (238.2 acres). Estimated cost $1,200.

ALPINE COUNTY—Application 6934. George Huss-
man, Gardnerville, Nevada, for 125 acre-feet per annum
from Nobel Lake tributary to Carson River. To be
diverted in Section 4, T. 8 N., R. 20 E., M. D. B. and
M., for irrigation purposes (300 acres).

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 6935. Central
Pacific Railway Co., c/o Frank Thunen, Att'y, 65
Market St., San Francisco. Calif., for 1.5 c.f.s. and
140 acre-feet per annum from Donner Creek tributary
to Truckee River. To be diverted in Section 16. T. 17
N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for industrial (General
Railroad Purposes) and domestic purposes. E.stimated
cost $30,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—^Application 6936. O. C.
Cutts. c/o Ohm and Raab, Engineers and Surveyors,
S17 E. Market St., Stockton. Calif., for 1.0 c.f.s. from
San Joaquin tributary to Suisun Bav. To be diverted
in Section 21, T. 1 N., R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M., for
irrigation purposes (79 acres). Estimated cost
$10,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 6937. California
Oregon Power Co. Inc., c/o Brobeck, Phleger and
Harrison, Att'ys., Crocker Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.,
for 3,000 c.f.s. from Klamath River tributary to Pacific
Ocean. To be diverted in Section 9, T. 47 N., R. 5 W.,
M. D. B. and M.. for power purposes (54, 545 H.P.).
Estimated cost $4,500,000.

FRESNO COUNTY—Application 693S. Consoli-
dated Irrigation District, Selma, Calif., for 1000 c.f.s.

and 200.000 acre-feet per annum from San Joaquin
River tributary to San Francisco Bay. To be diverted
in Section 5, T. 11 S.. R. 21 E., M. D. B. and M., for
irrigation and domestic purposes (149,500 acres).

KERN AND VENTURA COUNTIES—Application
6939. Florence Louise Cuddy, Lebec, Calif., for 200,000
gallons per day from four unnamed springs tributary
to Cuddv Canyon, thence San Joaquin VaII»v. To be
diverted in Sections 3 and 10, T. S N., R. 20 W.. S. B. B.
and M., and Section 28, T. 9 N.. R. 20 W., S. B. B. and
M., for recreational and domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $3,000.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 6940. Pacific Gas
and Electric Co., Attention : P. M. Downing, 1st Vice
President and General Manager, 245 Market St., San
Francisco. Calif., for 120 c.f.s. from the augmented
fiow of Bear River tributary to Feather River. To
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be diverted in Section 22, T. 15 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B.

and .M., fin- irrig-ation inu-pr.ses.

i'i,Aci-:i: !( .i-xTV— .\|iiiiir;itn,ii I. I'll r\i.-irie Gas
.,11,1 |.-|,,.iM,. c, Ml, III I' -M l'"\v - l^^t Vice

I're-ia.Lit .111.1 i;. II. nil M.i.i:.^. 1 . -i:. M:..!.,. i St., San
Fmncl«',.. .'aliC. f..r r.ii .Ms. fn.n. i.ni."..m ..l 1U,W of

Bear Paver tributary U, Feather River. To be cliyerted

in Sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. S E., M. D. B. and M., Jor

irrigation purposes.

EL DORAnO COUNTY—Application 69 42. David
M R.innds ('amino, Calif., tor 0.075 c.t.s. from Iowa
Crt-.-k trilmtarv to South Forlt of American River.

T., be diverted "in Sec. 33, T. 11 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B
and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (15

acres).
'

NEVAD.\ COUNTY — Application 6943. Gaston
cJld Mines, Ltd.. c/„ C.e... St. John, 2.Sfll Telegraph

Ave., Berli. I.v, l '.i I ir , r. .r lliin ;. .
r.-l.' t aiininn (n .m

South F..1I, ..t I'.... I ir- .-1. . ;. 11 ii.MMiN-^ 1.. .^.'"lii

Fork of \ 111... i:i\. 1. T.. I.. .iK. 11. .1 III ^..- -1. I-

IS N., R. 11 E., .\1. 1>. L. anil -M., Li i...«-.r pni i....-^-.-.

SONOMA COUNTY— Application ti^H. Sonoma
State Home, Department of Institutions, State of Calit.,

c/o J M Toner, M.D., Director, Sacramento, Calif.,

for S") c ts and 2.')ii a.i .-I'..! I'.r annum from Sonoma
Creeii triluitary to Si.ii l';.l.|.. Hav. To be diverted

in Sec 22, T.
"

(1 N.. K ' W . .M D. B. and M., tor

irrigation and dome.^ti. pin )...>. s (131 acres to be irri-

gated). Estimated est $7,500.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 6945. K. Jacobsen,

Box 303, Gridlev, Calif., tor 3 c.t.s. from Main Drain of

Reclamation District 2054 tributary to Sacramerito

River. To be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 17 N., R. 2 B.,

M D B and M., Sec. 21, T. 17 N., R. 2 E., M. T>. B.

and M., tor irrigation pun»ses (312 acres). Esti-

mated cost $300.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 69 46. Colon F.

Whittier, c/o Geo. Hordenholt, 6327 W. 5th St., Los
Angeles Caht., for 100 c.t.s. from Soldier Creek tri-

butary to Trinity River. To be diverted in Sec. 25,

T. 33"n., R. 11 W., M. D. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes.

DEL NORTE COUNTY -Application 6947. Frank
Johnston, Box 29S, Cr. -^..ni I'ltv. Calif., for 2 c.f.s.

To b. di

Middle F(jrk of Smith
IS, T. 17 N., R. 3 E.,

.1 domestic purposes.

DAM APPLICATIONS, APPROVALS
FOR APRIL

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-

ment of Public Works, Division of Water

Resources, during the month of April. 1931.

I>.\SSEN COUNTY—I'.'iM. 11 :.;::' \
1 .| .1 1. .1 u. ,11 i.l'.s,

Antone Avilla, Adin, Calif., \|'iii '. r''i. i.'i "i.;-

teet per annum from Qual.n.- \ LI. '" - ' .-

T. 36 N., R. 10 B., M. D. -M . L.l' i-l...k wi.l.niiii pur-

poses. Estimated cost $2,000.

LASSEN COUNTY—Permit 3673, Application 6417.

Antone Avilla, Adin, Calif., April 3, 1931. for 30 acre-

feet per annum from Quaking Asp Gulch in Sec. 13,

T 36 N R. 9 E., M. D. M., for stock watering pur-

poses. E.stimated co.st $2,000.

PLACER COUNTY—Permit 3674, Application 682S.

Archie L. Wa^e, Lincoln, Calif., April 3, 1931 tor

25 cubic feet per second from (1) a spring (2)

unnamed stream in Sec. 1, T. 13 N., R. 6 E., M. D. M..

for irri!;,iti..ii and dome.stic purposes on 38.17 acres.

Estimat. .1 .'..-I -l .iHiO.

EL liiil:\l"i .(lUNTY—Permit 3675, Application

6680 Jl \' .Ma.ldeu, Placerville, Calif., April 4, 1931

for 2 acre-feet per annum from Emigrant Ravine in

Sec. 4, T. 10 N., R. 11 E., M. D. M., for irrigation pur-

poses 'on 35 acres. Estimated cost $2,000.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Permit 3676. Application

6854 C. D. and Anna D. Flowers, Ukiah, Calif.,

April S, 1931 for 0.3 cubic feet per second from
Rusisian River in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 12 W., M. D. M.,

for irrigation purposes on 24 acres. Estimated cost

$2,800.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Permit 3677, Application

6855. J. C. Crawford, Ukiah, Calif., April 8, 1931

for 6 cubic feet per second frohi Russian River in

Sec. 4. T. 14 N.. R. 12 W., M. D. M., tor irrigation

purpo.s'es on 53.61 acres. Estimated cost $2,800.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3678, Application 6204.

Paradise Irrigation Di.strict, Paradise, Calif., April 9,

1931 for 5000 acre-feet per annum maximum rate ot

diversion not to exceed 50 cubic feet per second froin

Little West Branch in Sec. 32, T. 24 N., R. 4 E.,

M D M., for irrigation purposes on 11,000 acres.

Estimated cost $362,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3679, Applieati..n

6850. Frederick Bradshaw, Weaverville, Calit., April

9 1931 feu- 125 cubic feet per second from ib.rse

Dint., (•..k in Sec. 15, T. 7 N., R. 6 E., H. M. for

miniim i.ni l...^. s. Estimated cost $200,000.

PLIM \s ii.rxTY—Permit 3680, Application 6784.

Mt I,.". II \i.ii Council Boy Scouts of America,
rhi,.. I- .In \|.ril 9, 1931 tor 0.2 cubic foot per second

from \mi. w . k in Sec. 7, T. 26 N., R. 7 E., M. D.

for 1-. . I
. ..I i..ii:.l purposes. Estimated cost $2,000.

L^Kl': CI M .\'1'V--Permit 3681, Application 6S63.

Leavitt M. n.l .\1.( jn. -ten. Upper Lalce, Calif., April

10 IM'il f..i II -1 . .il.i.- foot per second from Clover

Creek in S,',.^ C, r. 1 r, N., R. 9 W., M. D. M.. ^tor

irrigation purposes on 25 acres. Estii.i.ii . .1 ...-t «-.iO.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit iir--, .\ |.|.l 1. ..i i..n

6815. Charles A. Black, Banning, i;.hi. .Vi'il 1".

1931 for 0.006 cubic foot per second 11 iii:mied

spring in Sec. 7, T. 4 S., R. 2 B., S. B. for domestic

purposes. Estimated cost $175.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3683, Application

fiS13 The..il..i. ^ H....\.r. Pwiiiil..n, Calif., April 13,

1931 for 1 t'i .,,1.1. 1..1 1..1 ^..' 1 from Waddell

Creek in .s. .
:;."., 'I' " S,, K 1 W., .M. D., tor irrigation

purposes. lOst iinal..! ''..st ^L'..,iiiHi.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit iH'.st. Application

6825. Edward Molitor, Keen Camp, ''alil.. .\pnl la,

1931 for .05 c.f.s. from unnamed sti.ani in ^. .. -b,

T 5 S., R. 3 E.. S. B. for irrigation and d.jin. sii.- pur-

poses on 20 acres. Estimated cost $600.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3685, Application 6879.

Edith Raymer, Bishop, Calif April 17 l!';" tor

005 cubic foot per second from Convict Cieek m
Sec. 14, T. 4 S., R. 28 B., M. D., for domestic pur-

poses. B-stimated cost $500.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3686, Application

6832. Bmmett Lewis, Korbel, Calif., April li,l.lJI

for .062 cubic foot per second from unnamed strearn

in Sec. 7, T. 3 N., R. 4 B. H., for irrgiation and

domestic purposes.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3687, Application

6843 Arthur Nightingale, Hollywood, Calif., April 1.,

1931 for 009 cubic toot per second from Omstott

Creek in Sec. 10, T. 7 S., R. 5 E., S. B., for domestic

purposes. Estimated cost $5 00.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3688, Application 6755.

\ A McMuUen, Yuba City, Calif., April 18 1931

tor 1 cubic foot per second from branch of Ram
Creek in Sec. 32. T. 22 N.. R. 6 E., M. D., for irriga-

tion and domestic purposes on 8 acres.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Permit 3689, Application

684S Grace L. Williams, Lake Arrowhead, Calit^

Aiirii 18 1931 for 2160 gallons per day from unnamed
spring in Sec. 2, T. 6 S., R. 2 E., S. B., tor domestic

purposes. Estimated cost $250.

INY(i COUNTY—Permit 3690, Application 68(;0.

W"c Parclier, Bishop, Calif.. April 20. 1931, tor

2 .5 cubic feet per second from Green Creek m Sec. j,.

T. 9 S., R. 31 E., M. D., tor power purposes. Esti-

mated <:ost $250.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3691, Application 6861.

W C Parcher, Bishop, Calif., April 20, 1931 tor

06s cubic foot per second from Green Creek m fcec.

2, T. 9 S., R. 31 B., M. D. tor domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $265.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3692, Application

6851 John J. Schener, Placerville, Calif., April 21.

1931 for 0.025 cubic foot per second from unnained

spring in Sec. 18, T. 10 N., R. 11 E.. M. D. tor

domestic purposes.

ORANGE COUNTY—Permit 3693, Application 6881

C. C, Cravath, Laguna Beach, Calif., April 21. 19ol

for 200 gallons per day from spring in Sec, 33, 1. b h.,

R 6 W., S. B. for domestic purposes. Estimated cost

$10.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3694, Annlicatlon

6878 Walter G. Muncy, Crescent City, Calif., April

'1 1931 for 2000 gallons per day from Kelly s (lU'cn

fn Sec. 27, T. 17 N., R. 2 B., H., for irrigation and

fb.niestic purposes on 2 acres.

MdDOC COUNTY—Permit 3695, Application 6.518.

I C Everly and Roy V. Everly, Davis Creek, Calit..

April 21 1931 for 383 acre feet per annum from (1)

Fletcher' Creek (2) Draina.ge area of Everly R<"*'^--

voir in Sec. (1) 15 (2) 26, T. 47 N., R. 12 E., M. D..
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for irrigation purposes on 320.*; acres. Estimate*! cost
$1,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit SG'JG, Application
6SS5. W. A. Sergent, Dorris. Calif., April 2S, 1!1:!1

for 2 cubic feet per second from Cottonwood Creek in

Sec. 7, T 47 N.. n. 2 E., M. D., for irrigation pur-
poses on IfiO acres. Estimated ost $.".0.

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August

14, 1929, filed with the State Department of Public

Works. Division of Water Resources, during the

month of April, 1931.

:\10D0G COUNTY—Barns Dam No. 146-2. Hoy
and Cristen, Alturas, owners: 12 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 100 acre-feet, situated on
Pit River tributary to Sacramento River in Sec. 8,

T. 4 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for diversion
piu'poses, for irrigation use.

.MODOC COUNTY—Spicer Dam No. 146-3. Hoy
and Cristen et al, Alturas, California, owners ; earth
and rock, 10 feet al)ove streambed witli a storage
capacity of 200 acre-feet, situate on Pit River tributary
to Sacramento River in Sec. a, T. 42 N., R. 12 E..
M. D. B. and M., for diversion purposes, fur irrigation
use.

IIODOC COUNTY—Claussen Ranch Dam No. 16S.
Modoc County Bank, Alturas, California, owner ; rock
crib dam, 4.33 feet above streaml^ed, situated on Pit
River tribtitary to Sacramento River in Sec. 1. T. 41

N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for diversion pur-
poses, for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Green Dam No. 167. A. M.
Green. Canbv, California, owner ; rock crib-flashlioards,
located in Sec. 2, T. 41 N., R. 10 E.. M. D. B. and
;m.. for diversion purposes, for irrigation use.

SAN JO-\QUIN COUNTY'—Davis Dam No. 572. Mrs.
Laura M. Davis, Linden, owner : eartlt dam, located
In Sec. 6, T. 2 N.. R. E., JL P. P.. and SL. for
storage purposes for irrigation usf.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams filed with

the State Department of Public Works, Div'sion of

Water Resources, during the month of April, 1931.

NEVADA COUNTY—Donner Creek Dam No. 311-17.
Central Pacific Railway ("onipany. San Francisco,
owner; earthfiU. 14 feet abuv. sir amln-d with a storage
capacity of 140 acre-feti. iniiti,,! .,n Donner Creek
tributary to Truckee Hi\' : m s. . Hi. T. 17 N.. R.
16 E., M. D. B. and .\1,, I"! si..r;is;e and diversion
purposes for railroad us.-. ]-:stimnte cost $1,100.
Fees paid $20.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for repair or alteration of dams filed with the

State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources during the month of April, 1931.

NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Rock Lake Dam N.i.

HT-IS. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earth and rock, situate on small creek
tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec. 15, T. 18 N..

R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Lindsay Lake Dam No.

97-46. Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earth and rock, situated on Texas Creek
tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec. 21, T. IS N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—J-ower Rock Lake Dam No.

97-3S. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earth and rock, situated on Texas Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 15, T. IS N.,

R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
SANTA CLARA—^Williams Dam No. 622-4. San

Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner ;
gravity, situated

on Los Gatos Creek, located in Rancho Soquel Aug-
mentation.
NEVADA COUNTY—Blue Lake Dam No. 97-12.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam. situated on Rucker Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 9, T. 17 N., R.
12 E.. M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Floriston Dam No. 305-2.

Crown-Willamette Paper Company. San Francisco,
owner ; crib dam, situated on Truckee River in Sec.
"0. T. 18 N., R. 18 E., M. D. B. and M.

SHASTA COUNTY—Coleman Forebay Dam No.
97-83. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-

ci-sco, owner: earth and rock dam, located in Sec.
32. T. 30 N., R. 2 W., M. D. R, and M.
NEVADA Cor.XTV I -nlli, i I s. m Dam No. 97-17.

Pacific Gas iiu.I |-|,.i,i, (,.nii,,in\. .<an Francisco,
owner; earlli :iihI r-.k .I:iim. siin;ii.,l on Texas Creek
tributary tn SmhiIi \uU:i l;ix,r m .s,.,-. 15, T. 18 N.,
R. 12 V... M. |i. r.. ami .M.

1.11.'^ A.XGI-'.I.IOS ccir.XTY—Live Oak Dam No. 32-7.
Los .ViiK.I, s I'.iunty Flood Control District, Los An-
Kelis. owner

; gra-\ ity arches dam, situated on Live
Oak Creek tributary to San Jose Creek in Sec. 32,
T. 1 N., R. 8 W., S. B. B. and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—San Dimas Dam No.

32-10. Los Angeles Count> Fl...i,l r.mtrol District,
Los Angeles, owner; gra^il^ ii.lii^ situated on San
Dimas Creek tributary to I'li.l.litti: i .n. Creek in Sec.
24, T. 1 N., R. 9 W., S. P, i: an, I .\1,

LOS .\.\(il':i.lOS ("OUNTY—Saw Pit Dam No. 32-12.
Los Ani;' I' .- I'.iUnty Flood Control District, Los An-
geles, Mw 11. r

: anil, situated on Sawpit Creek tribu-
tary to Sail Gabriel River in Sec. 13, T. 1 N., R.
11 W., S. B. B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Mammouth Dam No. 97-39.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth dam, located in Sec. 12, T. 11 N., R.
7 E., M. D. B. and M.

Plans and specifications for the construction or

enlargement of dams approved by the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of April, 1931.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Benbow Dam No. 106.
Beulxiw Power Company. Benbow, owner; ambursen,
171 ir.-r alMi\.- streambed with a storage capacity ot
7Mi ai 1. -fi. t. siiuated on South Fork Eel River tribu-
tar\ 1.1 i:. I i;i\.r in Sec. 36. T. 4 S., R. 3 E., H. B.
]:. .111,1 -M., t,ir storage purposes, for power use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved

by the State Department of Public Works. Division

of Water Resources, during the month of April,

1S31.

PLACER COUNTY—Kidd Lake Dam No. 9 7-25.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on a small
creek tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 29, T.
17 N.. R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Matelot Dam No. 97-75.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner : earth dam, located in Sec. 1, T. 2 N., R. 14
E.. M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—San Diego Dam No. 97-82.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth dam, located in Sec. 13, T. 2 N., R. 14 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Williams Dam No.

622-4. San Jose Water Works, owner: gravity,
situated on Los Gatos Creek in Rancho Soqtiel Aug-
mentation.
NEVADA COUNTY—Blue Lake Dam No. 97-12.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Franci-sco,
owner ; earth and rock, situated on Rucker Creek
tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec. 9, T. 17 N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Lower Peak Dam No. 97-37.

I'acific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on a small creek
tributary to S.aiili ^iilia River in Sec. 30, T. 17 N.,
R. 14 E., M. I« r. 1111,1 M.
NEVADA c.-iuxrv .Meadow Lake Dam No. 97-40.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner : earth and rock, .situated on a small creek
tributary to Fordyce creek in Sec. 27, T. 18 N., R.
13 E.. M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY- r.iii'k.r T.ak.- Dam N,.. 97-44.

Pacific Gas an, I l-;i,,-lii,- i '- -in |.a n\-. .<all Fra n,-isco,

owner: earth an, I r,„-K ,l.,iii, Miiiai.-.l ,.ii i;ii,-k,-i- i-r,-.-k

tributarv to S.aitli Vnl.n Ki\,i- in S,-,-. s, T. 17 N.,

R. 12 E., M. D. B. and JI.

PLACER COUNTY—Upper Peak Lake Dam No.
97-47. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner : earth and rock, situated on a small
creek tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 32. T. 17
N., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Floriston Dam No. 305-2.

Crown Willamette Paper Company. San FrancLsco,
owner; crib, situated on Truckee River in Sec. 30,

T. IS N., R. IS E., M. D. B. and M.
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NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Rock Dam No. 97-38.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on Texas Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 15, T. 18 N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Upper Lindsay Lake Dam No.

97—4G. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; earth and rock, situated on Texas
Creek tributary to South Yvtba River in Sec. 21, T.
IS N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
NEVAI'A CMrX-l"!' r|.|i.i- Kc.rk l.d,.' h;nil No.
-48.

Cisco, (iW n. I .
. .11 1 h .mil i.irl; ,1,11,1, II n.,1, ,1 ,in a

small err, I nihiinnA i,, s.,iith Viil,:i l;i\,r m S.,e. 15,
T. 18 N,, R. 12 E., JI. D. B. and M.
SHASTA COUNTY—Coleman Forebay Dam No.

97—87. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner; earth and rock dam, located in Sec. 32,
T. 30 N., R. 2 W., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—Culbertson Dam No. 97-17.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner: earth and rock dam, situated on Texas Creek
tributary to South Yuba River in Sec. 15, T. IS N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of April

SAN DIEGO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-
Club Building and Scripps Cottage ; to PI. Jlayson,

Los Angeles, $20,958.

AGRICULTURAL PARK (State Fair Grounds),
Sacramento—General work on Poultry Building, to

Guth & Fox, Sacramento, .$48,826 : for electrical work,
to J. W. Thomas, Sacramento. $1,750: for plumbing
work to Carpenter & Mendenball. Sacramento, .$5,074.

CALIFORNIA I'OLYTECHNIO SCHOOL, San
Luis Obisiiii (li'iicral work on Boys' riiinnilni'v Xo.

4, to Wi^i; c.nsiiiii'lion Co., Redondo Be^idi. .'-;-j:',,l'.i.")

;

for plnmliiim wnvk to American Engine<Ts & ( 'on-

tractors, Los Angeles, $3.169 ; for heating work to

W. A. Aschen, Oakland, $2.629 ; for electrical work to

Electric Company, Santa Barbara, $1,164.

FOLSOM STATE PRISON—Mechanical equip-

ment for four sewage aerators to Water Works Supply
Company, San Francisco, $6,000.

DISTRICT FIVE OFFICE BUILDING, San
Luis Obispo—General work to H. J. Smith, San Luis
Obispo, $21,939; for plumbing work to Carl T. Doell

Company, Oakland, $2,654; for heating work to

Thomas Haverty Company, Los Angeles, $2,342 ; for

electrical work to California Electric Company, Santa
Barbara, $1,196.

NORWALK STATE HOSPITAI^-Quarters for

Night Attendants, Quarters for Day Attendants and
Assistant Physician's Residence—For general work to

C. Haverlandt, Long Beach, $53,861; for plumbing
and heating to Coouy & Winterbottom, Los Angeles,

$11,124 ; for electrical work to R. R. Jones Electrical

Company, Pasadena, $2,520.

Census Taker: "What is your husband's name?"
Mrs. Murphy : "Pat."

Census Taker : "I want his full name."
Mrs. Murphy : "Well, when he's full, he thinks he's

Gene Tunney."

Here's how the average man spends his "three

score and ten" :

Sleeps 2.3 years and four months. Works 19 years

and eight months. Plays and prays ten years and two
months. Eats and drinks six years and ten months.

Dres.ses and undresses two years. Travels four years.

Sick and convalesces four years. Total, 70 years.

—

Ex-changc.

Official journal of the Division of Highways of the
Department of Public Works, State of California;
published for the information of the members of the
department and the citizens of California.

Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to
use matter contained herein. Cuts will be gladly loaned
upon request.
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JAMBS ROLPH, JR Governor

COLONEL WALTER E. GARRISON Director
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DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION
EARL LEE KELLY, Chairman, Redding

HARRY A. HOPICINS, Taft

TIMOTHY A. REARDON, San Francisco

PHILIP A. STANTON, Anaheim
FRANK A. TETL.EY, Riverside

C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer, Sacramento
GEORGE C. MANSFIELD, Secretary

HUGH K. McKEVITT, Attorney, San Francisco

HEADQUARTERS STAFF, SACRAMENTO
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L. V. CAMPBELL, Office Engineer
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C. S. POPE, Construction Engineer

T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Engineer

CHAS. E. ANDREW, Bridge Engineer

R. H. STALNAKER, Equipment Engineer
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DISTRICT ENGINEERS
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H. S. COMLY, District II, Redding

CHARLES H. WHITMORE, District III, Sacramento

J. H. SKEGGS, District IV, San Francisco
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E. B. WALLACE, District VI, Fresno

S. V. CORTELYOU, District VII, Los Angeles

E. Q. SULLIVAN, District VIII, San Bernardino

F, G. SOMNER, District IX, Bishop

R. E. PIERCE, District X, Sacramento
General Headquarters, Public Works Building,
Eleventh and P Streets, Sacramento, California

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES

EDWARD HYATT, State Engineer, Chief of Division

J. J. HALEY, Jr., Administrative Assistant

HAROLD CONKLING, Deputy in Charge Water Rights

A. D. EDMONSTON, Deputy in Charge Water
Resources Investigation

R. L. JONES, Deputy in Charge Flood Control and
Reclamation

GEORGE W. HAWLEY, Deputy in Charge Dams

SPENCER BURROUGHS, Attorney

A. N. BURCH, Irrigation Investigations

H. M. STAFFORD, Sacramento-San Joaquin Water
Supervisor

GORDON ZANDER, Adjudication, Water Distribution

ICATHERINE A. FEENY, Chief Clerk

MABEL FERRYMAN, Secretary

S. T. HARDING, Irrigation and Special Investigations

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

w.

McDOUGADL, Chief, Division of Architecture

P. T. POAGB, Assistant Architect

K. DANIELS, Deputy Chief of Division

H
HEADQUARTERS

W. DeHAVEN, Chief Architectural Draftsman

C. H. KROMER, Structural Engineer

CARLETON PIERSON, Specification Writer

C. O. PALM, Chief Clerk

C. E. BERG, Engineer, Estimates and Costs

W. DUTTON, General Superintendent Construction

W. H. ROCKINGHAM, Mechanical Engineer

A. HENDERLONG, Assistant Mechanical Engineer

W. M. CALLAHAN, Electrical Engineer

DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES

FRANK G. SNOOK, Chief

DIVISION OF CONTRACTS AND
RIGHTS OF WAY

C. C. CARLETON, Chief

DIVISION OF PORTS

Port of Eureka—^William Clark, Sr., Surveyor

Port of San Jose—Not appointed

Port of San Diego— Edwin V. Sample
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CITIX(.i extreme water sliortag'e, hig'li

temperature and lo-w humidity as
~^' alarming factors increasing- tlie fire

hazard this summer in the forests and fields

of California, Governor James Rolph, Jr.,

coordinating- all his available agencies in the
State government, has organized by proclama-
tion the California Fire Emergency Commit-
tee to combat the situation through an educa-
tional campaign.

"With Governor Kolph as honorary chair-

man, and Cliarles S. Howard, San Francisco,

directing chairman, the headquarters of the

Fire Emergency Committee have' been placed

in the Division of Forestry, Department of

Natural Resources, with State Forester M. B.

Pratt as executive secretary in direct charge

of the activities of tlie committee.

According to information from the secre-

M. B. Pratt

Charles S. Howard

tary's office the campaign was in full swing on
^lay 20th, the day following the issuance of

Governor Rolph 's proclamation. "Within three

da.vs, more than 7000 men officially in direct

contact with the forests and fields of Califor-

nia were patroling against fires in their

r(>spective lines of duty.

In the coordinated State agencies. Col.

Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public
Works, was the first leader in issuing- in.struc-

tions to his field forces for fire prevention
activities as outlined in the proclamation.

This lead was quickly followed by Superin-
tendent E. Raymond Cato, Highway Patrol;

President I. Zellerbaeh. Fish and Game Com-
mission; Director Daniel H. Blood, Depart-
ment of Natural Resources ; Avery S. Hoyt,
Director of Agriculture ; and Vierling Kersey,
Director of Education.

(Continued on page 16.)
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San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

May Be Completed by July, 1937

THE San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
completed by July, 1937!

'I'liafs flic Inipc held out by Chiirles

H. Piiri/cU. State IIi,i;li\vay Eng-iiieer.

He anticipates that design work will pro-

ceed with sufficient rapidity to be able to

determine an accurate estimate of the entire

project by July 1, 1932, so that bonds may
be sold immediately thereafter.

Progress toward starting actual construc-

tion of the great project has been largely

along the lines of legislative action, by the

recent Legislature, and on preliminary field

engineering and preliminary design.

The 1931 Legislature has passed ver.y

important legislation on this subject and by
so doing has assured early commencement of

work on the actual design and construction of

the bridge.

The legislation referred to was sponsored
by Governor Rolph and his administration,

together with prominent members of tlie Sen-

ate and Assembly.

NEW BILLS PASSED

Two new bills were pas.sed and the former

Toll liridge laws amended in such a way as

to make them more practical in their appli-

cation to the problem.

Senate Bill No. 460 introduced by Senator

Fellom made certain minor changes in the

former Toll Bridge law which render it more
workable in its application to the general toll

bridge problem of the State.

Senate Bill No. 337, introduced by Senators

Fellom, Tubbs, Maloney, Breed, Jones,

Young, Crittenden, Sharkey, Inman and
McCormack, appropriates the sum of $650,000

out of the general fund to be expended by the

Department of Public Works for the purpose
of preliminary engineering and design of the

bridge. This appropriation is made in the

form of a loan to be repaid with 4 per cent

interest out of the first bond issue.

IMPORTANT STEP

It is a very important step toward con-

struction of the bridge and establishes beyond
doubt tlie faith of the Legislature in the

project and should be a strong influence

toward favorable sale of bonds.

Seuate Bill No. 336, introduced by Sen-
ators Fellom and Breed, stipulates that the
Department of Public Works may accept and
adopt, for purposes of maintenance only, said

highway crossing as a State highway at such
time as it may deem it for the best interests of

the State. The wording of this bill is .sus-

ceptible of broad interpretation. Under it

the Department of Public Woi-ks may use
State highway funds for maintenance after

the bridge is completed. As a result, this

action of the Legislature has a very favorable
influence on the sale of bonds for the project

because maintenance of the structure is guar-
anteed out of funds other than those received

from income from tolls.

These three bills were signed by Governor
Rolph May 25th. More than 70 prominent
business, civic and labor leaders attended the

ceremonies in the Governor's ofSce.

SURVEYS COMPLETED

The appropriation of $650,000 for engi-

neering will not become available until August
15th because of the 90-day period required by
law after adjournment of the Legislature.

For this reason intensive effort on the design

of the bridge can not go ahead until that

time. There has been, however, certain small

amounts available for preliminary w'ork from
the former money made available by the 1929

Legislature and the cities of San Francisco

and Oakland.
Surveys of Yerba Buena Lsland for the

necessary right of way over government
property, required in the War Department
permit, have been completed and right of

way maps will soon be completed. Formal
application for the flnal permit will then be

made to the War Department. This permit

has already been approved by the War
Department with the provision that rights of

way be obtained across Yerba Buena Island.

The filing of the maps will comply with this

stipulation. The War, Navy and Commerce
depai-tmeuts. all of whom have reservations

on the island, have given the department the

fullest cooperation and no delay is antici-

pated in obtainiug their appi'oval.

In addition to the right of way surveys,

work is being started on key maps of the
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IS EVERYBODY HAPPY? They look it. It's the occasion of the signing of the three San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge bills by Governor Rolph, signalling realization of a dream come true. Congress-
man Richard Welch, E. B. de Golia, President of San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Commission, the
Governor and Col. Walter E. Garrison are seen in the front row as the Governor is handed the pen to
sign the first measure. In the second row from left to right are: Senator Thomas Maloney, Judge
George Steiger, Rolland A Vandegrift, Director of Finance, Senator Roy Fellom, Charles H. Purcell,
State Highway Engineer, Earl Lee Kelly, Chairman Highway Commission, Mayor Davie of Oakland,
Timothy Reardon, Highway Commissioner, and Mayor Rossi of San Francisco. And below, the happy
delegation on the steps of the Capitol after the signing.

entire area affected by the bridge and
approaches. This map will give all the physi-
cal data, contours, buildings, tracks and
public service equipment involved and will

form a basis for final studies of the entire
bridge layout and approaches.

AYork (111 preliiiiinary triaiiciilation lias

been started. Control monuments are being'

set and their exact locations determined.
These will be used to locate borings, piers and
all physical parts of the structure.

An engineering organization has been
formed in tlie East Bay area, composed of the

various city engineers of the cities involved.

This committee has made studies of the gen-

eral street systems of the East Bay and has
made a preliminary report on j^rocedure.

Tliey will furtlier cooperate with the Depart-

ment of Public Works' engineers in working

out a proper distribution system in tlie Bast
Bay. Tlie City Engineer's Office of San
Francisco has been of great assistance in fur-

nishing maps and data on the areas affected

by the bridge approaches.

One of the first problems to be met is the

moving of numerous submarine cables which

(Continued on page 5.)
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Californians! Stop, Read and Heed!
I „ By Chaules H. PfHCELL. state Higliway Eiiginee

DESPITE the fact that Califoniia. a

pioneer in highway development, has

expended to date on its higliway

system a total of approximately $225,000,000.

we liave not kept pace with the majority of

states in the Union. Fort.v-four others have

a greater per capital expenditure than Cali-

fornia !

Further we rank only fifteenth in the

United States in the percentage of paved
highways!
And yet this State ranks second in motor

vehicle registration

and sixth in popu-
lation.

And m e r e 1 y to

serve adequately the

traffic over our roads

for the t e n-y e a r

period ending 1940,

the Division of

Highways estimates

$365,000,000 will be

needed for maintain-

ing and improving
the highway system.

These facts may
startle the aver-

age Californian who
firndy believes this

State a leader in

road making. So let

me clear up this

mistaken belief.

The present status

f t h e California

State Highway Sys-

tem is

;

Mileage paved (concrete, asphalt or

bituminous macadam) 2.ji)l

Mileage surfaced (rock or oiled rock) _ 1915

Mileage unsurfaced (earth) 1831

Total 6337

Only 34.4 per cent of the California High-

way System is now paved, while 14 other

states have a higher percentage paved.

The total mileage surfaced and paved is

4506, M-hich ranks California nineteenth

among the .states for this item, and three

states have their entire state highway .system

surfaced.

i DO YOU KNOW THAT

California measures up against the

other forty-seven States in the Union
as follows:

In population Sixth
Motor vehicle registra-

tion Second

Percentage of paved
State highway __ __Fifteenth

Per capita expenditure
for State highways _ _Forty- fifth

Mileage o f highways
improved in 1930 Twenty-ninth

Total mileage of State

highways paved and
surfaced Nineteenth

During the year 1930 California improved

or surfaced approximately 550 miles of the

State Highway System, while 28 states

exceeih'd this figure.

Considering population and motor vehicle

registration the present state of improve-
ment of the California State Highway Sys-

tem is below the average for other states of

comparable population and motor vehicle

registration. Not only is this true, but the

present rate of State highway expenditure is

still below the average annual State high-

way expenditure in

those states.

The Division of

Highways of Cali-
fornia has, dur-

ing the past two
years, completed a

thorough engineer-

ing and economic

study of State high-

way needs and
finances in Califor-

nia for the ten-year

period ending 1940.

A thorough study

was m a d e of the

improvements neces-

sary to serve traffic

during this ten-year

period as well as of

the funds which will

become available

during that period.

The estimated cost

of maintenance and
improving the State

highway system, not to the ultimate standard

of pavement, but to the standard adequate

properly to serve the traffic during tliis period

is $365,000,000. The estimated revenue,

under existing laws, for State highway pur-

poses is $320,000,000.

There can be no diversion of State high-

way funds without seriously damaging the

improvement of our State highway system

and further lowering California's position

when compared to the State highway
development in other states.

The modern highway is a pacing invest-

ment and is essential to the social and
I'cdiiiiinic development of out- foiiiitry.
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Models to Decide Bridge Safety

ONE-HUNDREDTH the size of the actual

structure to be built, but complete in

every detail, miniature bridges are to

be constructed bj' scientists as models for the

g'igantic San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

From these models will be chosen the type of

structure to cross San Francisco Bay.
This is the announcement of Charles H.

Purcell, State Highway Engineer, in making-

public the fact that Prof George E. Beggs of

Princeton Univer.sity, one of the foremost
bridge experts in the world, had consented to

work with the University of California at

Berkeley in constructing models.

The effect of all loads, wind, temperature

—

indeed all the elements will be tested with the

models.

Every detail of the mammoth bridge will be

put into the structural models of the several

possible types of design ; even the same kind
of material to be used.

Each model will be "loaded" in the same

jiroportion as the full-sized bridge would be,

thus permitting the scientists to measure the

actual stress upon the structure together with
the deflections in temperatui'e ranges.

In this way the safety of the structure is

actually proved before it is built.

Dr. Beggs, leading authority on model
bridge building, constructed the miniatures

for tiie ilount Hope Bridge.

He is now in California on his Sabbatical

year and had planned to take his family on a

yacht cruise to Alaska. So interested, how-
ever, has he become in the mammoth task of

bridging the bay, that he has given up his

cruise and will begin actual scientific work
this week.

He will be assisted, not only bj' the Uni-

versity of California scientists under Pro-

fessor Davis, but a corps of Department of

Public "Works engineers under Purcell and
Charles E. Andrew, the department liridge

engineer.

Work Being Rushed on Bay Bridge
I Continued fro

~1

are now in the vicinity of the bridge center

line. These cables must be moved before

final borings are started and before pier work
can proceed.

The very important detail of determining

the type of structure to be used between San
Francisco and Yerba Buena Island is being

developed as rapidly as limited funds will

permit. Studies and plans of numerous
types have been made and preliminary co.st

estimates determined. Types studied involve

cantilever and suspension type.

Studies to date indicate that a double

simple suspension type with central anchor-

age is desirable from an economic standpoint

when simplicity and safety are considered.

Three span and two span continuous suspen-

sion types have been studied. These t.vpes

compare in some measure with the cost of the

double .simple suspension with central

anchoi'age, but are much less rigid and do
not guarantee the degree of safety afforded

by tlie central anchorage type.

However, it has been decided, tentatively,

that the suspension type is desirable and
further studies are being made.

A board of eminent engineers has been
appointed as consultants to the Board of Pub-
lic "Works engineers. Mr. Ralph Modjeski is

chairman and iloran and Proctor, founda-

tion authorities, are members. It is prob-

able that the board will be increased to include

other prominent bridge engineers. All pre-

liminary plans, studies and estimates of the

depai'tment have been submitted to the con-

sulting board and the tentative recommenda-

tions of the department have been approved,

in a preliminary way. by the consultants.

All things considered, it is believed that

preliminary work on the project is pro-

gressing- as rapidly as possible with the

limited funds available. Intensive work

will begin when the larger appropriation

becomes available in August.
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State Road Workers Fight Blaze

On Ranch; All Units to Volunteer

CALIFORNIA disti-ict highway engineers

and their staffs of road workers have

an enviable record for quick, thorough,

and efficient action in emergency.

Last month they added to their laurels by

turning out as fire fighters, assisting in quell-

ing a grain blaze which threatened to assume

disastrous proportions.

Carrying out the orders of Col. Walter E.

Garrison directed to Charles H. Purcell, State

Engineer, the road workers throughout the

entire State have enlisted to battle this sum-
mer's fire menace. They stand ready, night

or day, to assist in combating the yearly
scourge of flame which takes such a devastat-

ing toll of California's wealth.

Spurred on by the proclamation of Gover-

nor James Rolph, Jr., to the citizenry of Cali-

fornia, orders have been issued to all Depart-
ment of Public Works employees to constitute

themselves fire fighters in times of emergency.
Already there have been results as the follow-

ing letters will indicate

:

LET'S HELP WE WILL

May 20, 1931.

Mr. C. II. PnncII.

State Highway Engineer.

Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Purcell

:

Governor Rolph has directed that every agency
of the State be placed in cooperation with Federal

and local forces engaged in the fighting of fires

now raging over the entire State of California.

You will at once issue orders to all of our dis-

trict highway engineers to acquaint each and every

employee of this Department with the acute fire

menace now existing and direct their full coopera-

tion along these lines.

Also place all of our facilities and equipment at

the disposal of fire fighting agencies.

Both Governor Rolph and myself expect the

full cooperation of each and every one of the 2000

men in our employ in the field in this matter.

Very truly yours.

WALTER E. GARRISON,
Director of Public Works.

May 20, 1931.
Til the District Engineers.

Divi.sion of Highways.

Gentlemen :

Due to the acute fire menace now confronting
the State, Governor Rolph is taking an active
interest in fire prevention, and has appointed
Colonel Garrison as a member of a State-wide
committee having as its object the prevention, sup-
pression, and control of fires.

Colonel Garrison has requested that the Division
of Highways cooperate with this committee in

every way possible. We are taking this oppor-
tunity, therefore, to emphasize again the instruc-

tions contained in the 1930 Construction Depart-
ment Manual and in our circular letters of April
23 and May 13 relative to fire control and burning
operations.

Please make sure that your resident engineers
and superintendents, as well as your entire dis-

trict personnel, are fully alive to the gravity of

the situation.
Yours very truly.

C. H. PURCELL,
State Highway Engineer.

AND THEY DID!

Davis, California,

May 22, 1931.

State Division (if Iliuhwavs, Sacramento.
Sirs

:

On behalf of the West Plainfield Fire Pro-

tection District, I wish to take this means of

expressing their appreciation of the help

rendered by the superintendent and his men
of District Ten, at a fire that burned several

acres of grain on the G. W. Pierce place.

It certainly is very gratifying to the fire

commissioners to know that they have such

hearty support of the highway men as was
shown on that day, and on their behalf wish

to extend to you our many thanks.

Yours sincerely,

Thomas W. Lillard,

Secretary, West Plainfield

Fire Protection District.
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Solemn

Warning

and an

urgent

plea to

citizens

is made

by the

Governor

in asking

cooperation

of all to

PREVENT
FIRES

this

summer.

He

tells of

grave

danger

to the

State

in his

appeal,

facsimile

of which

appears

here.

§tatg of <S,aWovnia

Proctamation

To the People of the State of California:

My Fellow Californlvns:

I have just been informed by the State Forester's office that the thing we have been fearing

for weeks has occurred—the 193 1 fire season has started with outbreaks all over the State.

A genuine emergency confronts the State. Woods and fields are in powder-dry condition-

The greatest drought in California history has been predicted for this year. Playgrounds and
watersheds are threatened. Unless drastic steps are taken to prevent it the entire State may be
afire by the middle of ;

I am, therefore, dedicating every resource of the State Government at my command to
meet this situation. The task is too great for one body such as the State Board of Forestry, or
the State Forester to handle. It calls for the best efforts of every county, every civic and pubhc
body, every man, woman and child of California.

For the coordination of all State and private agencies to meet this crucial condition I am
appointing a CALIFORNIA FIRE EMERGENCY COMMITTEE to consist of the following

members:

Charles S. Howard, San Francisco (Chairman)

M. B. Pratt. State Forester {Executive Secretary)

Rolland A Vandegnfi, Director of fmance
Col. Walter E. Garrison. Director of Public Works
E. Raymond Cato, Superintendent, California Highway

Patrol

Daniel H. Blood. Director of Natural Resources

Sech E. Howard, Adjutant General. California National

Gu^rJ
Vierling Kersey, Director of Educatio

Jiy Stevens, State Fire Marshal

I. Zellerbach, President, Slate Fish and Gam*

! BOAU ^Fom

f S. Hoyt. Director of Agricoltuu

Swift Berry; CaiDino

Herbert S. Gilman. San Dimas
Ernest G, Dudley, Exeter

E. Walton Hedges. Jr.. San Juan B

B. A. McAllastcr. Piedmont

Robert C. Harbison, San Bcrnardiii

Upon every <I further wish to c

committee, and request th;

with the county boards of supervis

It will be noted that this CO

might take part in this great progi

Mill Valley and Berkeley; its airpla

The entire California Flighway Patrol

going fires, and every ~" ~"

nd public body in California to work with this

emergency groups be formed i

he initiatii

every county of Califomllii,

littee includes representatives of all State agencies that well

I. The National Guard should be available in such fires as

ready to patrol during emergency periods.

11 be used for establishing Unes of commum-
structed to enforce the law against throwing

I fr. utomobiles.

ite by automobile will be warned through the

nt of Agriculture. Fish and game wardens

ors in every way when they are fatigued by

cigarette stubs or any burning r

Eastern tourists and visitors enteriiTg the St;

border quarantine stations of the State Departme
will be instructed to aid forest jangers and inspeci

directing fire-fighting operations.

A thorough campaign of education should be waged from now until the first rains o£
next fall. To this end, I am inviting the aid and suggestions of the United States Forest Service,

"Stop Forest Fires" Committee, the Automobile Associations, State Chamber of Commerce,
California Forest Protective Association, Los Angeles Conservation Association, American
Legion, Native Sons, Service Clubs, Airplane Transportation Companies, Stage Lines and
Railroads.

I have every confidence m the ability of California to meet this emergency. The first

duties of the Emergency Committee will be to call it sharply to the attention of every citizea
that extreme care is needed during the crucial fire period. If we can prevent fires before they
are started we will be going a long way toward holding the fire loss to a low figure this year.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State of California to be affixed this 19th day
of May, 1931.

^^;^^a<x^ /iic^<.J~-
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$10,000,000 Work on State Highways

Planned to Relieve Unemployment

APPROXIMATELY $10,000,000 work on
liighwaj's in three months!

That's the aim of the Department of

Pnblie Worlvs—the goal to be reached bv
June 30th

!

Hewing close to the policy of Governor
Rolph that the State government bend every
effort to relieve unemployment throughout
the State by pushing public work as fast as

engineering limitations permit, $2,563,300
contracts have been awarded since April
29th; $2,754,700 projects advertised; $4,541,-

400 worth of work proposed for advertising
by June 30th.

Col. Walter E. Garrison, Director of

the Department of Public Works, announces
that the highways to be constructed with this

mone3% will cover 1013 miles.

COUNTIES TO BENEFIT

The following counties share in the con-

tracts awarded and pending award

:

Placer, Sacramento, Orange, Lassen, Modoc
and Humboldt. While projects are adver-

tised for the following : San Joaquin, Colusa,

Imperial, Mono, Nevada and Ventura. Some
of the more important jjrojects follow

:

In Placer Couut.y, 1.4 miles of road is to be

built from Wise Power House to Auburn on
the Victory Highway (Sacramento-Truckee
lateral). Con.structed of Portland cement
concrete, this piece of highway will cost

$160,900.

IMPROVE COAST HIGHWAY

Seveu and two-tenths miles of the same
type of road, to co.st $216,200 will be con-

structed from Brighton to IMills on the Lin-

coln Highway (Sacramento-Plaeerville-Tahoe

Route) in Sacramento County.
Asphalt concrete will be used in Orange

County in building five and one-half miles of

road on the Coast Highway from San Mateo
Creek to Serra. The cost "will be $324,100.

Forty-eight miles of bituminous treated

crushed rock will stretch from Hillside to

Hat Creek as part of the Redding-Alturas
lateral, $278,200 being spent on this project

in Lassen and Modoc counties.

A steel and reinforced concrete bridge is to

span the Eel River at Dyerville in Humboldt

County as part of the Redwood Highway
link. "The structure will cost $112,300.

Among the more important projects bids

for which have been opened but contracts not

yet awarded, are

:

Seven and one-tenth miles of road from
Turner Station to Stockton in San Joaquin
County, pai't of the Valley Route. Portland

cement concrete is to be used.

In Colusa Comity the same type of road is

to be used between Williams and Maxwell on
the West Side of the Pacific Highway.
Eiglit and six-tenths miles are to be con-

structed.

Asphalt concrete widening over a distance

of 21 miles is to be done in Imperial County
from East Highline Canal to Sand Hills on
the El Centro-Yuma lateral.

NEW BRIDGE PLANNED

The Bishop-Lake Tahoe road in ]Mono

County is to be improved from Yerby's to

Casa Diablo Springs with 12.3 miles of

bituminous treated crushed rock.

Eight and eight-tenths miles of the same
type will be constructed between Truckee and
Hinton on the Victory Highway (Sacra-

mento-Truckee Route) in Nevada Countv-

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of May

AGNEWS STATE HOSPITAL—Employees' Quar-
ters at Ifarm, contract for general work to A. Nelson,

San Francisco, .$56,440 ; contract for heating and
plumbing to Hateley and Hateley, Sacramento,

$17,773 ; contract for electrical work to Roy M.
Butcher, San Jose, .$3,060.

PATTON STATE HOSPITAI^—Fourteen cottages

for employees, contract for general work to Fred
WaLsh, San Bernardino. $21,392 : contract for plumb-
ing and heating work to Munger & Munger, Pasadena,

$7,826 ; contract for electrical work to Aylsworth
Electric Company, Inglewood, .$898.

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTION FOR WOMEN
near Techachapi—contract for general work to \Vm.

Rohrbacher, Santa Ana, $124,850.

CHICO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE—Addi-

tion to Assembly Building, contract for general work
to A. Frederick Anderson, Oakland, $24,153 ; contract

for plumbing and heating work to W. H. Robinson,

Monterey Park, ,$4,031 : contract for electrical work to

Roy M. Butcher. San .lose. $1,244.
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Our highways are making the people of California neighborly, and in

that they are dealing a deathblow to the spirit of selfish sectionalism.

1 The roads of California must be so built that they are both adequate for

j
traffic needs and that they also invite and encourage the free flow of

j travel from every part of the State to every other part.
IIVERNOR JAMES ROLPH. JR.

LIKE ANTS ON AN ANT HILL— Putting the finishing touches to a $653,424 highway, the Ridge Route
Alternate which will be finished next month. The construction extends over seven miles.

ACTION SPEAKS LOU D E R—There's plenty he-e on the Galwan line change in Orange County.
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Telephone System to Help Traffic

LIKE firemen, the men of the California

Highwaj- Patrol are to be on call at all

times.

On orders of E. Raymond Cato, Superin-
tendent, a telephone communication system is

being planned throughout California on all

State highwaj's. The general public will be
invited to use the same in eases of emer-
gencies, thus being able quickly to secure a
traffic officer.

The system primarily will be employed to

enable the patrol to be in constant touch with
their police work throughout the State.

And in the offing, is the possibility of

establishment of a radio system for the High-
way Patrol.

RADIO SYSTEM STUDIED

]\Ir. Cato, in his May report of depart-

mental activities to Col. Walter E. Gar-

rison, Director of the Department of Public

Works, states that considerable time has been
spent in going over the entire radio system

of the San Francisco Police Department, the

Boeing Aircraft System and the Department
of Forestry system with a view of working
out a plan of communication for the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol that will add to its

efficiency.

IMr. Cato further reports progress in build-

ing up the equipment of the Patrol to a high
point. Fourteen old automobiles were
replaced and purchase of 25 new motorcycles
was recommended. Permission was granted
by the Department of Finance to salvage 12

Henderson motorcycles.

EQUIPMENT INSPECTED

In this connection, announcement was made
of appointment of Mr. C. C. Warden to the new
position of Traveling Supervisor of Equip-
ment. He was transferred from the California

Highway Commission to the Highway Patrol.

The head of the bureau, accompanied by Mr.
Warden, toured the southern part of the State,

going down the Valley route as far as El
Centro, back up the Coast route as far as

Fruitvale, and into Sacramento, stopping at

all counties and inspecting equipment. The
outstanding county as far as appearance of

both men and equipment was concerned was
Riverside, and the outstanding district that of

Inspector Duncan, No. 11.

Mr. Cato 's report then continues

:

A further decrease in the number of appli-

cations for driver's licenses was noted during
the month of April, amounting to 2428 appli-

cations. The total number of applications

received was 41,189.

LICENSES DECREASE

The actual number of licenses issued was
less by 1820 than the total issued in April
when 35,613 licenses were issued. Of these,

59 per cent were operators, 19 per cent dupli-

cate operators and 22 per cent chauffeurs

licenses. The number of chauffeurs licenses

issued was less by 2628 than the figure for

March.
State examiners conducted 54 per cent of

the examinations, and 46 per cent were given

by the auto clubs, police and other authorized

agencies.

The regular quarterly inspection of the

headlight adjusting stations was made in

April. Practically all stations were exam-
ined and reports made, except Los Angeles
County. The enforcement work for March
and April shows a substantial increase over

February. During the month 16 headlight

adjusters were appointed and one canceled;

17 headlight stations were appointed and 22

cancelled.

BAD BRAKES ON W^ANE

Increased activity in the testing of brakes

showed a decrease in the number of defective

brakes being found.

Alterations, changes and repairs to the

.school conducted by the Bureau of Traffic

Education at the State Fair Grounds were
completed just the day before the present

class came in.

The tenth class, composed of 44 men,
reported to the school on April 19, 1931.

Instruction has been carried on very success-

fully. All the students at the school have

displayed a keen desire to improve them-
selves.

The mailing of the annual statistical

pamphlet was started during the month by
the Bureau of Research, Statistics and Traffic

Safety. In connection therewith announce-

ment regarding the issuance of this pamphlet
in the newspapers has brought a number of

requests from the general public.
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Speech Explains Building Policy \

Clear exposition of the highway policy

of the Department of Public Works and
the California Highway Commission was
expressed Saturday, June 6th, at Lucerne
by Col. Walter E. Garrison, Director of the

Department, whUe speaking- on behalf of

Governor James Rolph, Jr., at ceremonies
commemorating opening of the Ukiah-Clear
Lake-Tahoe road. While Colonel Garrison's

speech deals with one locality mainly, never-

theless it definitely sets forth the aims and
policies of the Rolph administration in the

matter of road building and maintenance,
and therefore, is of singular interest to the

whole State. The speech follows, in part:

DEDICATION of this, another link in

the great highway sj'stem of our
beloved State, lias indeed been a

happy occasion. Happy because it has knit

more closely the people of Lake Countj' to

its neighbors, because it helps to open up this

section of the State for travel, produce and
trade, and because, from my point of view
as Director of the Department of Public
Works, it is a promise fulfilled to the people
of this section.

I am happy to be here in my official

capacity, and also as a private citizen. In
the first place because I feel, with the Cali-

fornia Highwaj* Commission, a deep sense

of satisfaction over a construction job well

done. In the second place because I am a

fellow Californian, interested as you are, in

any work or achievement which advances the

interests of our glorious State. * * *

The people are paying for this highway
which has been opened so appropriately, just

as they pay for every unit of construction
and maintenance in our entire road struc-

ture. The Department of Public Works and
the Highway Commission are your agents.

We are striving to serve you in ratio to the

money allowed us and the limits set down for
us by law.

GOVERNED BT MONEY

Therefore, I beg of you when you may feel

inclined to be a little impatient, to remember
that there are many equities to be considered
in advancing different road units throughout
the State.

We would, indeed, be in liot water, were
we to build roads here and there, willv-nillv.

We must and do give each proposed route or
highway improvement deep and honest
thought and careful reflection. And money,
ladies and gentlemen, the root of all evil,

governs us too—did I say "governs us"

—

perhaps it would be better to say "rules us"
when it comes to building highways.

Wliich brings you and me face to face

with tlie situation confronting roads in north-

ern California in general and Lake County in

particular. Now please rest easy—I'm not
going to bore you with a ma.ss of figures

sonorously proclaimed with appropriate ges-

tures. Rather a few pertinent ones on roads
in their relation to Lucerne, LakeiJort, Lake
County as a whole.

SECONDARY ROADS

First : The secondary road construction

fund available for the northern section of the

State in the coming biennium of the eighty-

third and eightv-fourth fiscal vear amounts to

$1,887,000.

Second: Lake County gets $431,454 for

maintenance and construction, slightly less

than one-fourth of the total. Very fair and
generous, don't you think?

Three : Total expenditures on State high-

wavs in this countv up until May 1, 1931,

were $2,085,933.

Four: Route 50, the Rumsey-Lower Lake
road is now under construction from the

junction with Route 15 (Tahoe-Ukiah) at

Bear Valley to Rumsey.
Five : A number of other important sec-

ondary I'oads such as Pacheco Pass, Skyline
Boulevard, Placerville-Tahoe, carry a large

amount of traffic, and demands for their

improvement are very pressing.

GO "fast slowly"

Most of these are in mountainous country
and expensive to build, requiring large appro-
priations to efi'ect any appreciable improve-
ment.

Therefore, I feel you will agree with me
when I state that the amount set aside for

Lake County roads seems reasonable and
generous, doubly so when we bear in mind
that we must, perforce, go "fast slowly" with
new roads in the northern section of the
State since the mileage of secondary roads
already totals 1778 miles to which this Legis-

lature has just added only 171 more miles.
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Egypt, Siam, Guam;
91,2^7 Visit State

From All Nations
All the way from sunny Italy; from the

lands "down under," Australia and New Zea-

land; the picturesque Siam; from Egypt,

Haiti, Germany, Great Britain and Guam

—

they all come to California

!

Figures given out by the Motor Vehicle

Department show that a total of 91,247 non-

resident permits were issued during 1930.

California's most numerous visitors were

from the state of Washington; Oregon came

second during the past year; Arizona next.

Illinois and Michigan lead the other states

from the eastern side of the Rockies. The

figures follow

:

Missouri 2,155

Montana 1,040

Nebraslca 2,105

Nevada 1,810

New Hampshire — 94

New Jersey 1.045

New Mexico 810
New Yorli 3,660

New Zealand 1

North Carolina 177

North Dakota 500
Nova Scotia 1

Ohio 3,695

Oklahoma 2.715

Oregon 8,885

Panama 35
Pennsylvania 1.895

42
400

1

6
720

Alabama 190

Alaska 36
Arizona 6,924

Arkansas 455
Australia 1

Canada 1,870

China 2

Colorado 5,490

Connecticut 455
Cuba
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia-
Egypt
England
Florida

France 6

Georgia 172
Germany 1

Great Britain 1

Guam 1

Haiti 1

Hawaii 270
Idaho 1.690

Illinois 5.420

Indiana 2,030

Iowa 2,710

Italy 1

Kansas 2.310

Kentucky 240
Louisiana .360

Maine 140
Maryland 334
Massachusetts 810
Mexico 57
Michigan 4.160

Minnesota 1,950

Mississippi 122

Peru 1

Philippine Islands. 14

Porto Rico 4

Rhode Island 1.59

San Salvadore 1

Siam 1

South America 3

South Carolina 62

South Dakota 675
Switzerland 2

Tennessee 300
Texas 4.815

Utah l.SOO

Venezuela 1

Vermont 1

Virginia 244

Washington 11,120

West Virginia 98

Wisconsin 1,170

Wyoming 630

Total 91,247

One thing about the good old days, if you bought a

horse you could be pretty sure the model wouldn't

change next month.

By Roy Youngblood,

Assistant Superintendent Highway Patrol

There are leaden men with souls of flint,

And hearts as hard as stone,

Who live for them selves throughout this life,

Live for themselves alone.

Without a thought of another's plight,

^ Their only thought is of self,

i\ To crush the weak and grind them down,
J In the maddened fight for wealth.

g Who never see a chance to serve,

m Never a chance to aid,

^1
Never a helping hand to lend,

il To some poor devil who strayed.

8 Ah, it's easy to feast with those who feast,

j| But to fast with those who fast:

ii To share the hunger of him who wants;
3 To cheer him to the last.

S To shoulder his burdens; his sorrows to

3 bear;

i\ To help him when he's down:
T With a smile each mile

S On the highway of life, with never a

If trace of a frown.

il To see the light; to forget the gloom;

ji To stand by him to the end;

S And shoulder to shoulder to see him
3 through,

a That's being a real friend.

REVISED FORMS PUBLISHED
BY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

The California State Highway Department

has published an announcement of interest to

contractors, as follows

:

"Revised forms for Contractors' Statement of Ex-

perience and Financial Condition have been mailed to

all contractors who are on the qualified list for plans,

specifications and proposal forms for State highway

work. These revised forms provide for the affidavit

of accountant to be made by a certified public account-

ant, but, in those cases where the contractor does not

desire to qualify for above $50,000. the accountant's

affidavit will not be required. Effective April 20,

1931, no names will be retained on the qualified list

except those who have filed the revised form statement

or whose present statement shows the financial con-

dition as of a date now prior to December 31, 1930.

"Accompanying the statement forms will be a

limited supply of forms to be used when requesting

plans and specifications. On this latter form there is

a provision for a supplemental statement of contracts

covering the period subsequent to the date of the filed

copy of the Contractor's Statement of Experience and

Financial Condition. This supplemental statement

will be required in all cases."

Helen: "I heard that Ella had eloped with Mr.

Brown. Has her mother forgiven them?"

Mable : "I don't think so—she has gone to live

with them."

No matter how tired we get hearing that 2 and 2

make 4, still they do.
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In Which Phil Stanton is Reminiscent;

And Hands Out a Chuckle or Two
Phil A. Stantox, Highway Commissioner

SIXTY-THREE millions to be spent by
the State and $31,000,000 by counties

in the coming two years on highway
construction and maintenance

!

I could not suppress a chuckle when I read
those figures shortly after becoming a highway
commissioner. They turned my mind back
through the years to 1905.

Phil. A. Stanton

As a member of the Assembly in that year I

was asked to introduce the County Bonding
Act which would permit the counties of Cali-

fornia to build roads outside municipalities.

The automobile was just coming into vogue
then and the young swain sought egress from
the narrow confines of the city. He wanted to

drive far afield in this new horseless buggy.

And I was asked to father the measure which
would open up the highways between towns.

didn't like idea

But I was too wise ! Why should they try

to hand me a lemon like that to sponsor.

Roads into the countiy! Oh, no. The thing

was absurd. I handed it to my colleague and
he put the measure through.

It has been a great thing for California,

this highway system. It must continue to be
a gxeat thing, great in every sense of the
word. Careful thought must be given to the
expenditure of every penny of the people's
money in the construction and maintenance
of roads.

In 1909, when I was then Speaker, the
Assembly voted the very first money for a
State highway system. Eighteen million dol-

lars was appropriated for road work subject
to ratification of the people at the general
election in 1910. This ratification was given
by a majority of ONLY 12,786 votes.

STILL NOT ENOUGH

But birth was giveu to the gigantic sys-

tem of highways which we now enjoy and
we legislators went home proud that we had
secured sufficient moneys to last for MANY,
]MANY' j'ears to come.

However, when 1915 rolled around $15,-

000,000 was voted in legislation and ratified

by the people at the 1916 election bj' a major-
ity of 405,132 votes, not a single county vot-

ing the bonds down.
Again in 1920, $40,000,000 was provided by

constitutional amendment, a special election

being held. Only 27,992 throughout the
State voted no.

The Good Roads gospel had gone over with
a bang.

here's a PROPHECY

And now with $63,000,000 to be spent by
the State alone during the uext two years,

what does the future hold?
Let me quote from the bulletin of the

Board of Highways in 1896, a prophecy by R.
C. Irvine

:

"The influence of the bicycle upon this

agitation for improved highways can not be

overestimated. ^lillions of dollars have been

(Continued on page 24.)
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Analysis of New State Legislation
By A. L. Banks, Assistant Deputy Director

PUBLIC sentiment in California has given

almost constitutional force to certain

policies affecting expansion of the State's

great highway system.

An orderly State-wide plan affecting pri-

mary and secondary highways guides both

legislation and administration. By legisla-

tion, the primary routes have been definitely

selected and are being progressively improved

;

and in the orderly inclusion or addition of sec-

ondary roads to the system, the test of service

and equity guides official action.

The late Legi-slature upheld these general

principles both in its acceptance of plans

reflected by the budget and in its measures
dealing with additions to the secondary group
of highways.

In conformity with a con-

current resolution of the

Legislature of 1929, the

State Department of Public
Works, after a comprehen-
sive survey of the existing

State highway system, sub-

mittctl its findings and rec-

ommendations to the Legis-

lature of 1931. From the

inevitable mass of claims of

local origin, the department
selected and recommended
the addition of 23 secondary
highways to the State system.

Three Major Points

Three major considera-

tions determined the selec-

tion of these particular
roads, namely, the large volume of inter-

county or State traffic they are carrying, and,

in other instances, the relief they will bring to

other over-taxed primary roads, and also their

service as important links in interstate

traffic.

Governor James Kolph, Jr., Col. Walter
E. Garrison and the State Highway Commis-
sion gave iinited support to the legislation

effectuating the Department's recommenda-
tions. The Legislature decisively endorsed

the administration's stand. The Edwards
(Senate) and Kline (Assembl.v) bills, com-
panion measures, were promptly pa.ssed and
as promptly signed by the Governor.

These new acts are: Senate Bill No. 46,

(Chapter 82, Statutes 1931)—S e n a t o r s

A. L. Banks

Edwards, Breed, Allen, Baker, Cassidy,

Duval, Harper, McCormack, McKinley, Riley,

Sharkey, Swing and Wagy, authors ; and
Assembly BiU No. 7 (Chapter 96, Statutes

1931)—AssembljTnan Kline, author.

These measures are identical in language,

authorizing and directing the Department of

Public Works to lay out and construct as

secondary State highways the following 23

highways

:

(a) Alturas to Oregon State line near
New Pine Creek.

(b) Quincy to State Highway Route 29,

near Chats.

(c) Vallejo to State Highway Route 8.

(d) Walnut Creek to Oakland.
(e) Weed to California-

Oregon State line near
Calor.

(f) Bishop to California-

Nevada State line (Mont-
gomery Pass).

(g) Bakersfield to Mo-
jave.

(h) Red Box Divide to

Pine Flats (Route 61 to

Route 62).

(i) State Highway Route
28 near Colton via Pomona
to Los Angeles.

(j) State Highway Route
43, Waterman Canyon via

Santa Ana Canyon to New-
port Beach.

(k) Beaumont to River-

side (Jackrabbit Trail).

(1) Riverside to San
Diego (Inland route).

(m) Pomona to Temecula.

(n) Blythe to California-Arizona State

line at the Colorado River and State High-
way Route 64 to State Highway Route 26,

near Indio.

(o) National City to International bound-
ary line near Tia Juana.

(p) El Centro to Calexico.

(q) Oasis to California-Nevada State line,

(r) State Highway Route 2 near Ventura
to State Highway Route 4 at Castaic Junc-

tion.

(s) From State Highway Route 31 near

Cajon Pass to State Highway Route 23 near

Lancaster.
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Relation of Laws to Highway Work
(t) Pomona to Fullerton via Brea Can-

yon.

(u) Cambria to San Luis Obispo.
(v) Santa Barbara to State Highway

Route 2 at Zaca via San Marcos Pass.
(w) State Highway Route 14 near Crock-

ett to American Canyon route near Vallejo.

To Continue the Study

After the foregoing legislation was passed,

the 1931 Legislature, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Department of Public Works,
adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 10
(Chapter 58, Statutes 1931). Senators Slater

and ]\IcCormack, authors. This resolution

provides for a study and report by the

Department of Public Works, to be ready for

the 1933 Legislature, recommending another
orderly addition of new roads to the second-
ary State highway system.

The requirements of the i-esolution are

:

Additions recommended shall total not
more than 15 per cent of the secondary State
highway mileage as constituted by the Breed
State Highway Classification Act of 1927, said
mileage to be added in the ratio of not less

than three nor more than four miles in the
south to one mile in the north. The study is

to be of routes, which by reason of the large

volume of State traffic they are carrying, or

by reason of the relief they would afford to

heavj' traffic upon present State highways, or

as highways serving as important State links,

should be added to the State system.

Basis for Inclusion

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 18

(Chapter 50, Statutes 1931), Senator Ingels,

author, is a "rider" on the resolution just

summarized. It provides: "That the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission and the State

Department of Public Works when planning,
constructing or improving the State highway
system, shall give due consideration and
regard to the development of the natural
resources of the State and the improvement
of agricultural marketing facilities as well

as traffic needs."

Important Bridge Legislation

Bridge legislation, dealing with one of the
highest phases of the State's development,
received attention that will make history.

The last Legislature was most friendly and

responsive to all bills prepared and sub-
mitted by the Department of Public Works
for the purpose of facilitating the construc-
tion of the gigantic San Francisco Bay
Bridge, which is to cross from San Fran-
cisco via Goat Island to Oakland. These
bills were passed practically without dis-

senting votes. Legislators from every sec-

tion of the State broadmindedly united in
the promotion of this project.

The trio of bills which were designed to

hasten the construction of the great bridge
are:

The San Francisco Bridge

Senate Bill No. 337 (Chapter 400, Statutes
1931), Senators Fellom, Tubbs, Maloney,
Breed, Jones, Young, Crittenden, Sharkey,
Inman and McCormack, authors.

This act appropriates the sum of $650,000
for the .survey, plans, estimates, preliminary
engineering and other preliminary expenses
for the new San Francisco Bay Bridge to be
expended through and upon authorization of

the Department of Public Works. This
appropriation is in effect a "loan," as the
California Toll Bridge Authority is directed

to return this appropriation to the State

General Fund out of the proceeds of the first

sale of revenue bonds issued for the construc-

tion of the bridge, with interest thereon at the

rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Bridge in Highway System

Senate Bill No. 336 (Chapter 399, Statutes

1931), Senators Fellom and Breed, authors,

gives discretionary authority to the Depart-
ment of Public Works when the San Francisco
Bay Bridge is completed, to make it a part
of the State highway system for maintenance
purposes only.

Revenue Bonds Validated

Senate Bill No. 460 (Chapter 401, Statutes

1931), Senator Fellom, author.

This act provides for certain technical

amendments to the California Toll Bridge
Authority Act of 1929 which will make the

revenue bonds, issuable thereunder for the

acquisition or construction of toll bridges,

more readily marketable.

The Bridge Memorial

While the measure, which has since become
a law, granting a permit for the construction

(Continued on page 20.)
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Two Manuals Prepared

For Guidance in Work
Of Highway Employees

Mamials of Instructioii, of intense interest

to contractors, have jnst been issued by the

Department of Public Works. One is from
the Construction Department, the other pre-

pared by the Department of of Surveys and
Plans.

The manuals are the guide and authority to

be consulted on all features of work performed
under the jurisdiction of the department and
not properly pertaining to specifications.

C. S. Pope, construction engineer, in a

message to the employees of the Division of

Highways, says:

"These instructions are founded on experi-

ence, common sense and precedent and, in

general, are the result of years of analytical

thought and study on the part of many differ-

ent engineers of the Division of Highways
who have sought to improve construction

methods and standardize the attitude of the

deiiartiiient in many matters of public policy.

"

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO OVERLOOK THIS!

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS—Who pays
your insurance lull.' You do, of course.

But who is responsible for the increase in

your rates? You are, if you are careless.

Reduction in accidents will mean a reduction

in rates.

FATHERS—The protection of your loved

ones is your paramount aim. Your family

does not bear a charmed life—careless actions

may rob you of your dearest possession.

While you are busy working for the better-

ment of yourself and family, others are work-
ing for their protection.

MOTHERS—The guidance and protection

of your little ones is your life. An agency
working for their protection is more than
deserving of your active support.

TO ALL—Fifty thousand five hundred
persons were killed during the time the

United States was in the World War. Fifty
thousand nine hundred persons were killed

by automobiles during the last 18 months in

the United States. This slaughter MUST
CEASE. It is a challenge to you—will YOV
accept it ?

—From The Berkeley (Cat.) Traffic Safety Commission.

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND AND
FINDS A FLOCK OF 'EM

When one has been accustomed to assist in

sending to press a daily newspaper and then

jumps into the task of preparing a monthly
official bulletin, then's when he needs a friend.

And so I can not thank too much my pre-

decessor, Mr. George Mansfield, and State

Printer Harry Hammond's fine aides who have
so generously and willingly assisted in this, my
first publication. I refer particularly to James
F. Lyon, Harry Orman, Bert Taylor and Dan
Sullivan.

Many thanks.

E.G.

FOREST FIRES

(Continued from page 1.)

Governor Rolph 's proclamation requests the

county governments within the State to coop-

erate through connt}^ fire emergency com-
mittees appointed by the boards of super-
visors, i

With the State and the county governments
organized against fire, the Governor believes

a thorough campaign of education should be
waged. To this end, he has invited the fol-

lowing agencies, well known throughout the
State for their active programs each summer
in fire prevention work, to assist the State

:

United States Forest Service ;

'

' Stop Forest
Fires" Committee; the Automobile Associa-

tions ; State Chamber of Commerce ; Califor-

nia Forest Protective Association ; Los Angeles
Conservation Association ; American Legion

;

Native Sons ; Service Clubs ; Airplane Trans-
jiortation Companies ; State Lines and Rail-

roads.

Governor Rolph is the first Governor since

the days of Governor Arrillaga in Spanish
rule of California to issue a proclamation to

his subjects to assist in stopping losses from
fire in the natural wealth of the State.

In 1793, based on the reports of the mis-

sionaries traveling El Camino Real of the

losses to forests and pastures from fire. Gov-
ernor Arrillaga promulgated a proclamation

calling upon the parishes to conduct an edu-

cational campaign among the Christian and
Pagan Indians against fire.

The press representatives in Sacramento as

covered by the United Press, the Associated

Press and the metropolitan dailies of the State

have organized and placed their services at the

disposal of State Forester Pratt in conducting

the campaign laid out by Ciovernor Rolph.
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Highway Commission
Inspect Kings River

Canyon Road Project

AT the invitation of the Fresno County
Chamber of Commerce, the entire

State Highway Commission and State

Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell, met in

Fresno at a dinner and conference on the

evening- of ilay 2Sth.

The announced purpose of tlie meeting was
to discuss the Kings River Canyon Highway
project which is now under construction

beyond General Grant Park with convict

labor.

Mr. Chester H. ^Yarlow very ably presented

statistics and data concerning the project,

after which motion pictures were displayed,

indicating something of the grandeur of the

Kings River Canyon, together with some of

the con.struction operations now under way
beyond General Grant Park.

PARTY INSPECTS CAMP

Each of the commissioners was presented

with a verj' attractive folio containing several

large photographs of the Kings River Canyon
and adjacent territory.

On the following day the commissioners,

accompanied by approximately 25 members
of the Fresno County Chamber of Commerce,
visited Camp 19 and inspected the eight miles

of completed highway, together with the con-

struction operations which are now approach-
ing the junction of the Middle and South
Fork of the Kings River.

PLEASED WITH PROJECT

The commissioners expressed themselves as

being very much pleased with the entire

project.

After luncheon, which was served by the

convicts, all the commissioners returned to

their homes except Commissioner Hopkins,
who continued on a trip into the canyon by
horseback, accompanied by Mr. Warlow and
a number of other members of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Jlr. Hopkins was much impressed by the

attractiveness and magnitude of the Kings
River Canvon country.

"Every man has his price."

"Yes, and every woman her figure. "- -Exchange.

Carelessness Chief

Cause of Grade-

Crossing Accidents

THE following figures of grade-crossing

accidents in 1930 compiled by the State

Railroad Commission indicate that the

great bulk of grade-crossing accidents are

"avoidable."

Struck by he.id-end of train, 1215 accidents;

Struclj by rear-end of train, 85 accidents

;

Ran into standing train, 91 accidents

;

Ran into moving train, 642 accidents

;

Vehicles struck flagman, 5 accidents

;

Vehicle ran through lowered crossing gates, 300
accidents

;

Vehicle struck fixed objects, 54 accidents.

Other causes, 63 accidents.

Cloudy, foggy, or rainj' weather did not

result in producing more accidents than clear

weather, the record showing 1379 accidents

in clear weather in daylight, as against 57 in

dusk, and 677 in the dark. Cloudy weather
showed 95 accidents during the daylight, four

during dusk, and 54 in the dark. Foggy
weather evidently merely increased the cau-

tion of drivers as there were but 66 accidents

during fog conditions, and 123 during rainy

weather.

The fact that 1746 grade-crossing accidents

occurred at crossings where the view was un-

obstructed would appear to emphasize the

need for greater caution on the part of

drivers. There were 658 accidents at cross-

ings where the view was impaired, due to

other causes than cars standing on adjacent

tracks, and only 51 accidents at crossings

where the view was impaired by cars stand-

ing on adjacent tracks.

The record shows that the larger the num-
ber of occupants of the vehicle the smaller

the number of accidents occurred. For in-

stance, there were 1680 accidents involving

highway vehicles containing but one person,

while there were 444 accidents involving two
occupants, 150 involving three occupants, 86

involving four occupants, 39 involving five

occupants, 14 with six occupants, three with

seven occupants, and one with eight occu-

pants, during 1930.

The Old Philosopher says marriage is just like a

railroad sign : when you see a pretty girl you stop,

then you look, and after you're married you listen.

—

Twin Twinkles.

ROADSIDE BEAUTY COUNCIL
More than a hundred Santa Barbara and Monte-

cito citizens have decided to form a County Council

for the Preservation of Roadside Beauty for Santa
Barbara County.

The fellow who does what must be done works for

the fellow who does what ought to be done.
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Legislature Makes Many Changes

In Laws Governing Automobiles
By Marshall A. Page, Chief Clerk, Division of Motor Veliicles

THE 1931 Legislature made numerous
changes in the vehicle laws of California,

many of which are of vital interest to

the motorist.

Practically every phase concerning the

ownership, registration and operation of a

motor vehicle is affected by this legislation.

Many sections of the present act are rewritten

entirely to clear up ambiguities and to make
the enforcement of the law less cumbersome.

These changes were embodied in Senate Bill

548 by Senator A. H. Breed and Assembly Bill

785 by Assemblyman W. B. Hornblower.

The Breed bill embodied the principal

changes, being a redraft of the present vehicle

act aimed to improve the existing act and make
the highways safer, while
the Hornblower bill divorces

the Division of Motor Ve-
hicles and the California

Highway Patrol from the

Department of Public Works
and sets them up as a part

of an independent depart-

ment of the State govern-

ment with a director in

charge who shall be a mem-
ber of the Governor 's

Cabinet.

Both these bills have been
signed by Governor James
Kolph, Jr., and will become
effective in August.

Outstanding in p u b 1 i e

interest are the maximum
speed limit changes in the

Breed bill which raise the

limit on the open road from 40 to 45 miles per

hour; in residential districts from 20 to 25

miles per hour and in business districts from

15 to 20 miles an hour.

The present limit of 15 miles in school zones,

at blind intersections, grade crossings and

around curves remains unchanged.

Motorists should note carefully that the

increased speeds are permissible only when
conditions permit such speeds with safety.

To a degree, the new maximum limits are

the results of a compromise as a very deter-

mined effort was made in the Legislature to

remove speed restrictions entirely. This move

Marshall A. Page

was opposed by officials of both the patrol and
the division.

A new section is added making it unlaw-
ful to drive at a speed so slow that the

reasonable flow of traffic is retarded. Traffic

officers are given authority to enforce this

provision. This is the first legislative rec-

ognition of the fact that it may be as dan-

gerous to drive slowly under some condi-

tions as to drive too fast.

The Legislature also recognized the fact that

many cars may be operating along the high-

ways in an unsafe condition. New provisions

make it unlawful to operate such a vehicle and
give traffic officers the authority to stop any
car suspected of being mechanically unsafe.

Enumerated below are

other important changes in

the law:
Definition of semitrailer

amended to permit such ve-

hicle to have more than one

axle and two wheels.

Motorcycles are included

as emergency vehicles when
publicly or privately owned
if used by a peace officer,

forest ranger or fire warden.
Division of Motor Vehicles

required to furnish synopsis

of California driving regu-

lations with each registra-

tion.

Serial numbers and num-
ber of cylinders required on
application for registration

in addition to present data.

Provides that the Department of Public

Works may issue a permit for the operation

of a vehicle subject to registration when the

operation is only for the purpose of crossing

any highway from one property to another.

Requires that certificates of registration and
ownership for out of state cars be of a differ-

ent color than those issued for resident ears.

Plates must be installed at least 16 inches

from the ground instead of 24.

Requires the seller as well as buyer to

notify Division of Motor Vehicles of sale or

transfer of his interest in a vehicle.

Nonresident cars are permitted to operate

on nonresident plates as long as such plates
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Slow Driver Must
Keep to Right or

Receive a Ticket

AUTOISTS! ATTENTION!!
Some important points for the motorist to reniem- ]

bcr about the new California Vehicle Act are as
\

follows: f

are good iu the state in which it

registered. The present law requires

a nonresident to secure a California

license after he stays six consecutive

months in the State.

Garage keepers required to report

to police when they receive cars show-

ing evidence of having been struck by
bullets.

Division must revoke the license of

a minor upon death of parent or

guardian who signed application for

such license.

Minimum age of person to whom
license may be i.ssued fixed at 16

•'—"—
instead of 14 years except upon special request

of parent or guardian.

Licenses of minors under 18 twice convicted
T\atliiu six months for speeding, reckless driv-

ing or driving while intoxicated must be
revoked by division after notification by court.

Division permitted to impose restrictions on
licenses issued to physically handicapped per-

sons.

Licenses of persons convicted of driving
while intoxicated or hit and I'un shall be
suspended unless and until they are able to

give proof of financial responsiliility by fur-

nishing cash bonds, real estate or by proper
insurance.

Provides a new schedule of stopping dis-

tances for commercial vehicles other than those
carrj'ing passengers.

Restricts the use of siren b.y officers when
serving as escorts to processions.

Prohibits the operation of vehicles from
which matter, other than clear water, is leak-

ing or sifting.

Requires two red lights instead of one be
placed on the rear of projecting loads.

Unlawful to display signs using terms
"State Division of Motor Vehicles," or

"Motor Vehicle Department."
Excessive speed not regarded as negligence

in civil suits unless the plaintiff in such suits

is able to establish that such driving con-

stituted negligence.

Unlawful to maintain glaring or dazzling
lights along the highway.

Business and residence districts must be
posted with signs showing the legal speed
limits.

[ Speed limits are raised five miles an hour but only '.

I
when conditions permit such speeds with safety. !

1 It will be unlawful to drive at a speed so slow as to
|

I
retard the reasonable flow of traffic.

j

It will be unlawful to crowd so many persons into the i

front seat that the driver's view is obstructed.
|

No vehicle mechanically unsafe may be driven and [

officers have the right to stop any vehicle and examine it.
'

Pedestrians have the right of way at cross walks. I

It will be legal to pass a vehicle moving in the same T

direction, on the right on roads where there are two or i

more parallel traffic lanes running in each direction. I

Drivers descending grades on one-way roads must back
[

I

up to permit ascending cars to pass.
|

= Minimum age for issuance of an operator's license I

1 raised from 14 to 16 years with provisions for issuance
|

I

to minors between 14 and 16 by special application of I

= parent or guardian. !

Driver of vehicle descending grade required
to back up to a place where vehicle coming up
grade may pass.

Pedestrians given the right of way at cross

walks.

Vehicles carrying explosives or inflam-

mables must display signs.

Division authorized to conduct complete
investigations and research concerning the

cause of motor vehicle accidents.

Uniform Directional

Signs Are Favored for

Highivay Installation

I
"N response to many questions from com-
munities all over California, asking per-

mission to erect directional signs. State

Highway Engineer C. H. Pureell has pre-

pared the following statement:
I would advise that signs can be installed on State

highway rights of way only under permits issued by
the Division of Highways. We endeavor to follow

a single standard in making installations of warning
and directional signs.

We do not favor the installation of special types

of signs, as we feel that the advantage of all warning
and directional sign service is in its uniformity and
simplicity. The Division of Highways, of course, has
no jurisdiction over the county roads in regard to this

matter.

Did you know that Californians apparently would
"rather ride than eat"? At least that is indicated

in figures recently released by the United States

Department of Commerce. It is noted that while the

State's population spends 20.29 per cent of its income
for food, it spends 23.56 per cent of its money for

automobile purchases.
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Survey of Toll Bridge Is Ordered
(Continued from page 15.)

of the San Francisco Bay Bridge, was pending
in Congress, the Legislature, in January of

this year, adopted Senate Joint Resolution No.

7 (Chapter 17, Statutes 1931), Senator

Fellom, author. This resolution memorialized

Congress to pass such enabling congressional

consent to the building of the bridge across

San Francisco Bay.

Toll Bridge Policy Declared

Looking forward to a possible purchase of

the great Carquinez Straits Bridge (built

some years ago as a privately owned toll

bridge) through the medium of revenue

bonds, the 1931 Legislature adopted Senate

Concurrent Resolution No. 36 (Chapter 78,

Statutes 1931), Senator Fellom, author. The
California Toll Bridge Authority is author-

ized thereunder to conduct a survey and
investigation of said toll bridge with a view to

the acquisition thereof by the State and report

thereon at the nest session of the Legislature.

Ehrenburg: Bridge Purchase

The Colorado River Bridge near Blythe,

Riverside County, California, and Ehrenburg,

Arizona, is dealt with by Senate Bill No. 530

(Chapter 149, Statutes 1931), Senator

Edwards, author.

While the bridges heretofore mentioned are

located in noi-thern California, southern Cali-

fornia had a toll bridge problem of interest

to itself as well as to the remainder of the

State. A privately owned toll bridge is now
being operated across the Colorado River, near

Blythe, California, commonly called the

Ehrenburg Bridge. The highway depart-

ments of the states of Arizona and Califor-

nia had been conducting negotiations for the

possible joint purchase of this bridge and
making it a free interstate bridge, thereby

releasing a large amount of Federal aid road

moneys which otherwise would not be relin-

quished by the Federal Government if this

bridge remained a privately owned toll

bridge.

Governors Hunt and Rolph, of Arizona and

California, respectivel.y. interested themselves

in the matter, and as a result of several

friendly exchanges, the Legislatures of the

two states passed urgency enabling acts

authorizing the purchase of this property and
throwing it open to the public as a free

bridge. The purchase of the bridge is

expected to be consummated in the very near
future and the burden of paying tolls at this

State entrance removed from interstate

traffic forever.

Motor Vehicle Department

Assembly Bill No. 78.5 (Chapter 478,

Statutes 1931), Assemblyman Hornblower,
author, was the only act making any import-
ant change in the organization structure of the

Department of Motor Vehicles. This act

removes the Division of Motor Vehicles from
this department and creates a new State

department to be known as the Department
of Motor Vehicles. This new department will

consist of the Division of Registration and the

Division of Enforcement, to be known as

California Patrol.

Advertising Public Work
Some change was made by Assembly Bill

No. 1202 (Chapter 831, Statutes 1931),

Assemblyman Easley, author, in the procedure
for advertising public work. The bill amends
the present State Contract Law as requested

by the State Department of Public Works,
providing that notice of any work to be done
by contract under the direction of the State

Department of Public Works shall be pub-

lished once a week for AT LEAST TWO
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, instead of the

inflexible period of once a week for three con-

secutive weeks as in the present law.

On large contracts, the Department of

Public Works expects to continue the three

weeks' advertisement, but in the case of

urgency jobs to handle unemployment situa-

tions or readvertisement of jobs, the depart-

ment will be in a position to advertise for

two consecutive weeks.

Moreover, on large projects, the depart-

ment desires the privilege of advertising for

more than three consecutive weeks. A longer

period of notice may be deemed expedient.

This also has been provided for.

Interdepartment Work
Interdepartmental service charges are pro-

vided for in Assembly Bill No. 1167, Assem-
blyman Nielsen, author.

This act permits the Department of Public

Works to do work for other State departments
in its highway shop located at Sacramento
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Workingman Protected by Two Bills
(Continued from preceding page.)

and in its several other shops operated by the

department in various sections of the State,

such work to be paid for from the funds of

such other State departments.

Two Labor Regulations

Two new labor acts of interest to State

highway contractors were passed by the 1931
Legislature and signed by the Governor. The
first of these is Senate Bill No. 26 (Chapter
397, Statutes 1931), Senator Inman, author.

The title of this act explains itself. "An
act to provide for the payment of not less

than the general prevailing rate of wages on
public works, and not less than the general

prevailing rate of wages for legal holiday and
overtime work on public works, providing for

the ascertainment of si^eh general prevailing

rate by the public body awarding the con-

tract and its insertion in the contract and the

call for bids for the contract, providing for

the keeping of records by the proper public

officials, providing for a forfeiture for each
calendar day, or portion thereof, any worker
is paid less than the said rate and for a stipu-

lation to this effect in the contract, and pro-

viding other penalties for violation of the pro-

visions thereof.
'

'

Joint Highway Procedure

The "Alien Labor Law," or Senate Bill No.

83 becomes Chapter 398, Statutes 1931. Sen-

ator Maloney was the author.

This act prohibits the emplojTnent of aliens

by contractors and subcontractors on all

public work in California, except in certain

specified cases of extraordinary emergency.

The term "alien" is used in the act to mean
any person who is not a born or fully natural-

ized citizen of the United States. Penalties

for violations of the act are provided.

A new Joint Highway Act, set up in Senate

Bill No. 578, becomes Chapter 1025, Statutes

1931. Senator Fellom was the author.

This act radically amends the present joint

highway procedure. The act provides that

all existing joint highway districts may con-

tinue to function under present procedure, or

may elect to reorganize and come within tlie

provisions of the new^ act.

Cooperative Highway Law
Assemblyman Biggar"s Cooperative Hic-h-

way Bill is now Chapter 463, Statutes 1931.

This act provides for cooperative construc-

tion or improvement of highways by the State

and counties. It applies only to the improve-
ment of an existent highwaj' or the coTistruc-

tion of a proposed highway in a county, sup-
plying an extension of a forest highway system
road or national park road already built or

binder consiruction, to connect with any high-

way which forms a part of the State highway
system of California, provided that such con-

necting road shall not exceed 50 miles in

length.

To Care for Markers

Assembly Bill No. 170 (Chapter 170,

Statutes 1931) by Assemblyman West author-
izes the California Highway Commission to

keep in repair and to erect signs and markers
upon or adjacent to State highways indicating

landmarks of historical interest.

Discretionary, in Street Work
The claims of cities to street improvements

for connecting highways, and the discre-

tionary authority of the Highway Commis-
sion are set forth in Senate Bill No. 810
(Chapter 807, Statutes 1931) by Senator
Breed.

This is an act reaffirming the authority of

the Department of Public Works, in its dis-

cretion, to take over and construct links of

State highway within municipalities. It also

empowers the department to acquire rights of

way for such purpose by purchase, condemna-
tion or donation within municipal limits.

Grade Crossing Problem Study

The grade crossing problem received atten-

tion by Assembly Concurrent Resolution No.
23. It becomes Chapter 45, Statutes 1931.

Assemblymen Biggar and Jones are joint

authors.

This resolution directs the Department of

Public Works and the Railroad Commission
of the State of California to make a joint and
complete study of the matter of grade cross-

ings within this State and report their find-

ings and recommendations to the 1933 Legis-

lature.

Highway Beautification

Highway beautification is proposed by
Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 34
(Chapter 85, Statutes 1931), Assemblywoman
Eleanor Miller, Assembljinen Biggar, Clowds-

(Continued on page 24.)
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State Teachers College at San Jose

First to Get Modern Gymnasium
By Roderick Miles, Architectural Designer.

THE San Jose State Teachers College is

to be the first of California's normal
schools to have complete gymnasia facili-

ties for athletic training when they take

occupancy, this fall, of the new men's gym-
nasium.
The justification of this building is by no

means of recent birth, for "San Jose" has
enjoyed for years the largest enrollment and
the greatest number of men student-teachers

in the State. Even at the time of construc-

tion of the women's gymnasium four years
past the need was felt. But as the junior college

and four-year courses were added, attract-

ing a greater enrollment percentage of men,
this need moved into the acutely imperative
class. The remedy was not

another building of limited

purpose, such as the women 's

physical instruction program
necessitated, but a structure

with the potential ability to

serve the entire school
organization efficiently and
completely by satisfactory

answers to each item of a list

of heterogeneous require-
ments demanded by existing

conditions. The Division of

Architecture accomplished
these answers by the inclu-

sion of features and arrange-

ments in a plan to give

an altogether multi-purpose

design.

On the first consideration Roderick
of the planning problem it

was evident that because of the three major
classifications of activities the building would
take the form of three units so arranged as

to be used either independently or conjointly.

The central unit contains the main gym-
nasium floor, 72 feet wide by 102 feet long,

which makes po.ssible a maximum size basket

ball court for intercollegiate matches or two
minimum courts running across the width for

practice, and is ample for athletic exercise

classes of more than 150 students at one time.

This is surrounded by bleacher type seats

accomodating more than 1700 persons and
along the sides are 300 more seats that can be

let out of the walls to floor level, raising the

total audience to more than 2000. The arena

is completed by a vaulted roof supported on
steel trusses with 120 feet span that clear the

playing floor 30 feet. There are four stair

towers so planned that one or all maj^ be used

as entrances, and with the addition of four

stairwaj's from seat space to main floor, total

eight exits. While the towers are circular the

stairs are designed in straight runs with right

angle turns at landings, but no corners or wall

set backs which eliminate all possibility of

congestion in case of panic.

The ground floor is three feet below the

gymnasium floor and are those portions of the

central unit covered by the ai-ena seats.

These areas are occupied by
the main men 's dressing
room which is equipped with
lockers, shower, toilet, towel

and first aid rooms and is

directly connected to two of

the lobbies, which in turn
give into the main gym-
nasium floor. One of these

lobbies also connects the

men's dressing room with
the foot bath which all swim-
mers must pass through to

r e a e h the pool. On the

opioosite side of the building,

under the seat space, will be

found two more lobbies, one

of which connects the main
gymnasium floor with the

(yiligs boxing and wrestling room.

This room is equipped and
designed to be used as a team clubroom, and
also by visiting basket ball teams. A passage

gives from one end of this room to the

director's, secretary's, instructors' offices and
to a fourth lobby, which in turn is connected

to one of the aforementioned lobbies by a wide
corridor that is on the same level with the

main gymnasium floor and connects it to the

apparatus g.vmnasium, which we will call the

south unit of the building.

This south unit houses one large room 40

by 60 feet for instruction in the use of gym-
nasium apparatus and corrective physical

exercises. The walls and floor are marked off
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SOUND BODIES, SOUND MINDS—The thought
behind construction of this attractive and service-

able gymnasium for the San Jose State Teachers
College. This is a drawing of the exterior of the
building which is 260 feet long.

into handball courts, et cetera. A room of

ample size for the storage of apparatus not in

use is provided at one end, and at the other

end a pantry kitchen to provide refresh-

ments when this gymnasium is being used for

entertainment or at such times that the main
gjTnnasium is being used for a pageant or

ball.

The north unit is the natatorium with a
swimming pool 35 feet wide by 70 feet long,

making possible a 50-yard dash for six swim-
mers, by once doubling the length, which is

the shortest dash now recognized in official

intercollegiate meets. The pool is lined with
light colored tile with lane and depth markers
of a complementai'y color. A five-foot walk
way borders the sides and the shallow end
of pool, while at the deep end there is an
area 14 feet wide giving the swimmers a

chance for running dives and play space.

Spectator seats are provided the full length

of both sides of the pool, seating an audience
of more than 450 persons. Under one tier of

seats is the women 's dressing room to be used
by swimming classes only. It has the usual
equipment of individual dressing stalls and
showers, a towel room, hair dryer, etc. The
only entrance is from tlie exterior directly,

and its only access to the pool is through the

foot bath.

The mechanical equipment of the pool,

filters, sterilizer and pumps is taken care of

in the space under the tier of seats on the

opposite side. Then there is a small heater
room for a water heater and storage tank.

Each unit of the building is heated sepa-

rately by steam with individual controlled

heaters which either provide fresh air or heat

the air in the room bv recirculation.

GIL0UJ5D TLOOK
MUCH IN LITTLE—Everything, even the kitchen

stove, seems to be provided in this new gymnasium.
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Beaut ification of

Highways Urged in

Assembly Measure
(Continued from page 21)

ley, Kline, Head, Snyder, Easley, Qviigley,

Reid, Crowley, Greene, McDaniel, Patterson

and Craig share in the authorship.

This resolution directs the Division of

Highways of the Department of Public Works
and the Division of Parks of the Department

of Natural Resources to formulate a coordin-

ated State-wide plan of highway beautiflea-

tion and report back to the 1933 Legislature.

These acts constitute the major results of

late legislation affecting the Division of High-

ways. There are others of importance relat-

ing to the Water Resources Division deserving

of a special review later.

ROAD PROBLEMS OF OTHER DAYS
TOLD BY MR. STANTON

(Continued from page 13.)

invested in the manufacture of these easy and

graceful machines of locomotion and this

agitation foi' better roads is due more directly

to the efforts of the wheelmen than to any

other cause.

FORTY MILES A DAT

"Any machine which enables a man to

travel with pleasure, without discomfort and

practically without expense, 40 miles a day,

is evidently one which has come to stay and

the number of wheelmen will surely reach

extraordinary proportions in the years to

come."
I am not a prophet. The figures I've

quoted in this article ; the determination of

Californians to open up every section of their

State to travel and trade—these things make
me fight shy of prophecy in this year of 1931.

Yon trv.

GOLD FOR ROADS
Appro.\-imatel.v $1,500,000,000 i.s being spent for

road-building in the t'ort.v-eiglit states during tlie cur-

rent year on a program whicli calls for the improve-

ment of around 60,000 miles of new highwa.vs, accord-

ing to a report submitted to the twenty-ninth Annual
Convention of the American Automobile Association

held this month at West Baden, Indiana.

The report, based on a survey made by the A. A. A.

National Good Roads Committee, showed that thirty-

five states have enlarged their 1931 road programs,

as compared with 1930, from both the standpoint of

expenditures and mileage to be improved.

9 Patrol Officers

Cited for Work; 10

Others Win Praise

NINE members of the California High-

way Patrol were cited this month for

services of an especially meritorious

nature performed during May.
Ten others received honorable mention

because their activity dui-ing the month
resulted in the capture of 12 persons con-

victed of stealing automobiles.

Outstanding among commendatory acts

was that of Officer J. N. Nobel of Ventura
County who saved the life of a girl who had
been carried out to sea, by giving her first aid

and artificial respiration.

Officer Walter M. Walsh of Imperial

County was commended for giving first aid

and setting the broken arm of a person
injured in an automobile accident.

Officer J. L. Randolph of Mendocino
County was commended for taking to a phy-
sician a boy who had been shot.

Capt. E. J. Johnstone was cited for the

arrest of a man wanted by the sheriff of his

county on a felony warrant. It was neces-

sary to disarm the man before he could be
taken into custody.

Charles Golden and James Olsen, border
checkers of Humboldt County, received men-
tion because they removed a fallen tree from
the highway. The work was done after mid-
niglit because the men were unable to locate

members of the highway crew at that hour.

I. D. Christie, border checker of the same
county, was commended for assisting a woman
whose ankle had been sprained.

Officer Elmer King of Solano County was
commended for the capture of a bad check

passer wanted by the police, and Capt. G.

B. Daley of Siskiyou County was commended
for his cooperation after a burglary and
shooting affray.

The officers given favorable mention for

the capture of automobile thieves included

Officers C. R. Avellar and H. T. Hendricks

of Alameda County; Officers Harold McCoy
and Dan Rentle of Ventura Countj'; Capt.

Fred J. Bly and Officer Sam Kirkpatrick of

Humboldt County and Officer E. W. Crane of

Santa Barbara County.

We are told that "this year's woi-ld output of motor
cars will run into millions." We are glad of this

hint, and shall try our best not to be one of those

millions.
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California Water Shortage Grave;

Steps are Taken to Prevent Waste
By Harlowe M. Stafford, Sacramento-San Joaquin Water Supervisor

IX the April anil May issues of this Journal the
water situation facing the State this season has
been touched upon in the report of information as

published in the monthly bulletins of Snow Survey and
Precipitation Data of the Division of Water Resources.

Based upon the snow surveys at the end of March
(beginning of the melting period) at some 160 snow
courses throughout the major stream basins, and upon
all available precipitation data to April 1st an esti-

mate was made of the seasonal run-off in per cent of

normal for each basin. Realization of the estimates
was contingent to some extent of course upon the pre-

cipitation to occur subsequently to April Ist. At the
end of May further snow surveys were made at "key
courses" to show the extent of melting and the data
thus derived together with the fact that another month
of subnormal precipitation had gone by warranted a
downward moditication of the earlier run-off estimates.

FIGURES COMPARED

As estimated early in May, the 1931 seasonal stream
flow in per cent of normal (mean of 40-year period,

1SS9-1929) is shown in the following tabulation which
also shows the actual seasonal stream flow in per cent
of normal for 1924, the previous driest year of record.

Seasonal stream flow in per
cent of JfO-year mean

(1S89-1929)
Estimated Actual

Stream 1931 192i
Sacramento River at Red Bluff 34 36
Feather River at Oroville 26 25
Tuba River at Smartsville 34 23
American River at Fair Oaks 27 18
Sacramento River at Sacramento

(including tributaries) 30 30
Mokelumne River at Clements 30 22
Stanislaus River at Knights Ferry 32 19
Tuolumne River at Jacksonville 36 28
Merced River at Exchequer 34 23
San Joaquin River at Friant 26 22
San Joaquin River near Vernalis

including- tributaries 32 24
Combined Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers (including tribu-
taries) 30 28

Kings River at Piedra 24 21
Kaweah River at Three Rivers 26 23
Kern River near Bakersfield 30 28
Combined Kings, Kaweah and
Kern Rivers 26 23

In the Sacramento Valley, next to the estimate of

sea.sonal run-off, the rice acreage is the ma.ior factor

to be taken into consideration in endeavoring to fore-

cast what minimum stream flow is to be expected at

lower river points. In the early April estimates pre-

liminary data indicated an increase in the rice acre-

age of about 10 per cent over that of 1930, and based
upon this assumption, certain minimum flows were
predicted as well as the approximate degree of salinity

to be expected at various points in the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta due to the insufficiency of fresh

water inflow to prevent the encroachment of salt water
from San Francisco Bay.
By early May, however, an actual chock of the rice

under diversions from the Sacramento River and
tributaries indicated considerably greater than 10 per

cent increase over 1930, and accordingly, the estimates
of minimum flow and salinity were revised as shown
in the following tabulations which give also the cor-
responding actual data for 1924.

Minimum flow in second-feet
Estimated Actual 192^

Stream 1931 Flow Date
Sacramento River at Red Bluff 2800 2810 July 6
Sacramento River at Colusa 900 1470 July 21
Sacramento River at Sacra-
mento 800 705 July 17

Feather River at Nicolaus 50 Aug. 2
American River at Sacramento 30 Aug. 1
San Joaquin River near Ver-

nalis 450 391 July 22
Combined Sacramento and San
Joaquin River flow to Delta,
minimum 10-day flow 1300 1280 July 10 to

19 incl.

Maximtcm. salinity (high tide)
in parts of chlorine per
100,000 parts of water

Estimated Actual 192i
Delta stations 19S1 Salinity Date

Oakland and Antioch Ferry 1350 1345 Aug. 28
Collinsville 1150 1150 Aug. 16
Antioch 1050 1080 Aug. 20
Emmaton 750 802 Aug. 6
Jersey 650 . 708 Aug. 30
Three Mile Slough Bridge 600 692 Aug. 30
Rio Vista 550 60S Aug. 12

These data indicate conditions for the 1931 sea-
son practically the same if not more serious than
were those of 1924.

In the latter year it will be recalled that some 200
water users from all parts of the valley met in Sac-
ramento late in January at the first Sacramento-
San Joaquin River Problems Conference. They met
to consider with State and Federal ofiieials what could
be done in the face of the extremely dry season which
was indicated that year as early as January.

GOOD WORK DONE

As the result of that conference there was appointed
to represent the water users, what is known as the

Permanent Committee of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
River Problems Conference. This committee was
charged with the responsibility not only of taking
every possible step to relieve the situation of 1924, but
of seeking a permanent solution to these water diSicul-

ties of the valley.

The steps taken in 1924 are past history, but it

should be remembered that through the splendid

cooperation of all water users both in the delta and
upriver, the committee, and the State and Federal
agencies, the season was passed with a minimum of

loss, with the greatest relief possible to the delta in

its salinity encroachment, with restraint by the War
Department in the strict enforcement of its authority

to require that the river flow be maintained for navi-

gation, and of tremendous importance, with active

prosecution of the Delta vs. Upriver litigation, affect-

ing practically every water u.ser in the valley, held in

abeyance.
TO PREVENT WASTE

It was in this .year that the office of Water Super-
visor was established to work for maximum conserva-
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Water Conservation Campaign Begun
I...... .(Continued from pag-e

tion and waste prevention and to commence the col-

lection of records of all diversions, stream flow, return

flow, salinity, and water requirements and uses

throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin territory. As
one method of best utilizing existing water supplies

and in lieu of any adjudication of water rights, it was
considered that this collection of all data might furnish

the basis ultimately for a mutual agreement as to

water allocation and its distribution accordingly by a

water master.

The Permanent Committee has actively continued

its work in the succeeding subnormal seasons, and
now with a repetition of 1924 before it in 1931 has
taken action to proceed in cooperation with the

State, represented by the Division of Water
Resources, in much the same manner as in 1924.

The Federal Government has a vital interest in the

situation from the standpoint of navigation, and is,

therefore, through the District Engineer, Corps of

Engineers U. S. A., an active party to the coopera-
tive effort.

WARNING TO USERS

As the result of an early meeting of the Permanent
Committee with State and Federal officials on March
26, 1931, letters were sent out to all water users call-

ing attention to the situation and recommending as

the most effective step which could be taken at that

time, the reduction and elimination as much as pos-

sible of crop plantings such as rice which would
require large amounts of water in July and August.

Letters with a similar recommendation were sent out

also by the District Engineer, Corps of Engineers,

United States War Department, and by the office of

the California Rice Growers' Association. Junior

permittees under appropriative water rights before the

Division of Water Resources were also apprised of

their inferior position in the event that the water
shortage should require the cutting of diversions in the

inverse order of priority.

There was a fair response to these letters, but in

spite of every action, the check in early May
indicated that the rice acreage being irrigated from
the river and tributaries above Sacramento was
approximately 26 per cent greater than the 1924

acreage and above Colusa, 34 per cent greater.

STREAM FLOW FIGURES

At a meeting on May 2Sth the facts presented to the

committee showed the following stream flow :

Second-
feet

Sacramento River at Red Bluff 3300
Sacramento River at Butte City 2060
Saeramento River at Colusa 1870
Sacramento River at Knights Landing 1000
Feather River at Nicolaus 760
Sacramento River at Verona 1600
American River at Sacramento 950
Sacramento River at Sacramento 2300
San Joaquin River near Vernalis 400
Combined flow of Sacramento and San Joaquin

Rivers to delta *2700

• A lesser flow than that in 1924 at the corresponding
time.

It was shown also that there was a draft by major
projects only on the Sacramento River from Red
Bluff to Sacramento of 3900 second-feet ; that this was
being diverted for approximatel.v 75,000 acres of rice

and 68,000 acres of general crops or a total of 143,000
acres ; that water levels were such that on the section

of river between Colusa and Knights Landing a drop
of very little more would cause the intakes of two or

more of the largest pumping plants to be out of

water ; that tests in the upper bay and lower delta
area evidence a salinity encroachment considerably in

advance of that in 1924 at the same period ; and that
without consideration of the delta requirements and
the salinit.v problem, not only low levels but an actual
shortage of water for upriver acreage appeared to be
impending.

MOVE TO HALT WASTE

A comparison of river diversions with the waste and
return water as measured in the various drainage
channels indicated that there existed a waste possible

of and demanding prevention, and in view of all facts

as presented, the decision was reached that an inten-

sive campaign for conservation and waste prevention
should be immediately inaugurated.

Letters were sent out to all upriver water users pre-

senting the absolute necessity for the prevention of

waste and advising that the rule to be followed by the

Water Supervisor would be to cut river diversions by
the amount of wastage found under them. The
responsibility for waste prevention by adequate provi-

sion for inspectors, water masters, etc., in their field

organization was placed upon the larger projects and
each of the major districts was asked to designate a

Conservation Officer to patrol and represent his dis-

trict in its cooperation with the State Water Super-
visor and the Federal officials. Arrangements were
made for the inspection of the use and regulation of

water on the various projects by a representative of

the War Department and the Water Supervisor in

cooperation with the Conservation Officer.

These measures are being effected at this writing

and the indications are for a ready and sincere

response upon the part of the water users as a whole.

It remains to be seen whether or not a strict preven-

tion of waste without further and more drastic regu-

lation, will be sufficient to meet the situation and avert

conflict.

Done o'clock

The time of day I do not tell,

As some do, by the clock.

Or by the distant chiming bells

Set on the steeple rack.

But by the progress that I see

In what I have to do.

It's either Done o'Clock to me
Or only Half-Past Through.

—John Kendrick Bnnr/s.

A highway tree-planting program has been developed

in Orange County calling for beautifieation of scenic

i-oads and sections along other highways where there

are no orchards.
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Cato Speech Stirs Patrol Officers

Grizzly inspectors of the California Highway Patrol, many of them grey-haired vet-

erans of police work in the State, went to school again this month. They spent nearly two

weeks at the patrol school in the Fair Grounds attending classes, and they liked it. As
proof, here follows an article by one of them, lauding the work done and the policies laid

down.

By F. G. YODEK. District Inspector and Senior Instructor

IF
the enthusiasm displayed by the execu-

tive class of the California Highway
Patrol, just adjourned at the State Fair

Grounds, can be taken as a criterion or baro-

meter of the future success of the patrol, that

future success is assured.

"We of the school have watched with con-

siderable pride the growing confidence, not

only of the public in the patrol, but of the

patrol in itself. You may ask, "Why has

not the patrol always had confidence in

itself ? '

' The answer is simple, and we believe

you are entitled to it. They have not had
complete confidence in themselves, because of

dual control, because of questioned ratings,

because of doubtful seniority, and because of

the lack of a uniform interpretation of their

duties and administration policy.

CATO MAKES HIT

The training school has. aside from instruc-

tion, done much to standardize control and
responsibility through the contracting of

various units throughout the State, but the big

and final argument, the one that put the

executive class on the "dotted line," occurred

when Superintendent E. RajTiiond Cato stood

before the class and said

:

"Submit to me your ideas as to the best

method of conducting the business of your
district. Tell me your troubles, I want to

share them with you. This is OUR organi-

zation, not MY organization. I want to

make it the best law enforcement agency of

its kind in the world. I can not do it, but
WE can, and after we have agreed upon a

policy that will give to the people of this

State the utmost protection and service, go
back to your districts, put into effect that

policy and I will stand behind you."

GIVEN IMPETUS

No man has ever stood before the executives

of this organization and sold them to them-

selves as did Superintendent Cato. No organ-

ization could expect a superior to say more,

and with these thoughts and assurances fresh

in their minds they set about the formulation

of plans and policies that, when put into

effect, will make the patrol one of the greatest

agencies for the pi'otection of life, limb and
property and for the promotion of the motor-

ists' welfare and happiness in the history of

automobiles.

Governmental efficiency was very clearly

explained to the executives by California's

Director of the Department of Finance, the

Hon. Rolland A Vandegrift, and the motorist

viewpoint was frankly discussed by Ivan E.

Kelso, General Council of the Automobile
Club of Southern California. Both pictures

were well presented, understood and appre-

ciated.

The department heads and district inspec-

tors left with a spirit of unity and a desire

to serve. They will carry "a message to

Garcia." You Californians who have been
accused of boosting things Californian, keep
your eye on the California Highway Patrol.

MAKE ACTING CAPTAINS

E. Raymond Cato, Superintendent of the California

Highway Patrol, announces that Otto Buer, former
traffic officer of Orange County, and W. H. Ruther-

ford, former traffic officer of Santa Barbara County,
have been named acting captains in Inyo and Santa
Barbara counties, respectively.

It was also announced that Officer Ernest Carr of

Fresno County had been transferred temporarily to

Mono County.

Wisconsin is now busil.v building overhead railroad

grade crossings with two thoughts in mind—elimina-

tion of her most heavily traveled and dangerous grade
crossings and opening up of employment. Twenty-six
overhead crossings had been awarded for construction

during May and bids have been received on seven more,

and since then ten more have been advertised for bids.

The Wisconsin program calls for the construction this

year, with the cooperation of the railroads, of the 90
overheads which were to have been built in 1931, 1932
and 1933.
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Millions Turned Into Trade Channels

As Governor s Work Program Speeds Up

GOVERNOR ROLPH'S program for

speeding up public improvements as

a measure of alleviation for unem-
ployment, is well under way and with grati-

fying results.

The State Department of Public Works is

fully up on the schedule of activities assigned

to it. The figures covering the first six

months' progress are substantial evidence of

accomjilishment.

Employment has been provided for thous-

ands of citizens. Millions of dollars have
been turned into the channels of trade. The
improvements have been well planned. They
are being carried forward under careful

supervision.

MANY MEN EMPLOYED

The Highway Division makes an excellent

showing. The following figures speak for

themselves

:

Showing, as of June 10th, the number of

men exclusive of staff and office force

employed directly or by contractors on
improvement work by the Division of High-
ways, State Department of Public "Works

:

Men empJoyed
District Day labor Coniract lahor

1 507 225

2 438 314

3 27(i 274

4 405 262

5 228 289

6 297 66

7 599 410

8 220 602

9 113 20

10 247 169

Bridges 300

Total 3330 2931

Total day lalior mikI coiitract__6261

Total of contracts under wav as of

June 1 - $16,117,000

Total dav labor (not including

penal)' - 2,237,000

Total work to be awarded next
three months 8,150,000

Total mai'ntenanee costs forl931 6,502,170

The minimum cost of labor on this class of

work is 70 per cent of the total. Of the

remaining 30 per cent (for materials, etc.)

labor takes an equal share.

These figures do not include any .staff

employees nor any labor from the penal

camps.
ACCELERATED PROGRAM

The Division of Architecture is carrj'ing

forward an accelerated program of construc-

tion that is at this date giving employment
t(i 2042 men. The contracted outlay calls for

.$5.s(iS,000. About 100 projects are repre-

scnteil in the activities under way.
The division has a program for the next

six months that will add about 80 per cent to

the total of expenditures and to the number of

men employed. Sixty projects, of the aggre-

gate cost of $4,751,000 and providing employ-

ment for 1650 men, will be launched. The
average period of employment is 10 months.

In other words, this division has a $10,000,000

program for the year, and it is being advanced
on schedule.

The list of projects for the next six months
is about ready for announcement, ileanwhile,

the list of those under way will be of much
interest.

Institution Project Amount

.Agricultural Park Live stock building $140,000
Calif. Polytech. School__. Dormitory 40.000
Agnens Hospital Farm unit No. 2 355.000
Sail Francisco State Bldg. -Completion 210.000
Wliittier School Cottage for boys 45,000

Mendocino Hospital Completion of ward 7 70,000
Norwalk Hospital Night attendants' building 40.000

.Morwalk Hospit.il Day .attend.ints' building 36,000

San Diego College Students' union 16.000
San Diego College Athletic held 15.000
Norwalk Hospital Assistant physician's cottage 10,000
Stockton Hospital Employees' cott.ige 40,000
I'atton Hospital Infirmary unit No. 2 40.000
Agricultural Park Poultry building 66,625

San Diego College Linoleum installation 10,000
Agnews Hospital .Attendants' quarters 100,000
Pacific Colony Emplnvees' niinrters and garage 54,000

Div. of Highways IniiHiiV inri/ s^rrimi'nlo office 1,200

San Jose College c il '
;

' : : i:nii 50,000

ChicoCollege Cut M. ,
i min 49,000

Div. of Highways s.m i u ii
,
-. <!- >, i;idg 36.000

Sonoma Home Commiss^iry 26,500

Mendocino Hospital Ward building 90,000

Pacific Colony Hospit.il buildmg 113,000

Pacific Colony .Administration building 33,000

National Guard Yuba City armory 25,000

Patten Hospital Employces's cottages 50,000

S.an Diego College Scripps cott'age 11,000

Div. of Motor Vehicles Improvements, Sacramento office 500
National Guard Oakland rifle range 7.500

Narcotic Hospital Sewer line 840
Cal. Inst, for Women Two ward buildings 106,000

CaL Inst, for Women Administration building 100.000

Sonoma Home W.iter system 9,500

San Diego College Sewage plant work 5.225
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ing operations, these,

for a new highway
but a pretty bumpy
spot right now.

DOWN THE STRETCH—But no stretch of the imagination to picture the top scene as looking like this
one pronto. This is a finishing machine at work south of Fresno. And on the right we see how the
State keeps up the good work. The man with the funny looking dingbat is plugging up small holes
on an otherwise perfectly good highway.

Institution Project Amount

San Quentin Prison Wharf 12,000

Los Angeles State Bldg._. Completion 607.350

Napa Hospital Improvements to water well 1,600

Sacramento State

Office Bldg Improvements on fifth floor 1,000

Cal. Inst, for Women Service conenctions 51,000

Div. of llotor Vehicte Improvements. Sacramento office 200
Pacific Colony Miscellaneous improvements 3,500

Agricultural park Well and pump 4,7S5

Ventura School

for Girls Pump 1.625

School for Deaf Painting 857
Norwalk Hospital Well and pump 18.637
Preston School Water supply 69,000
Folsom Prison Sewage disposal 50.000
Preston school Industrial shop building 14,500
San Quentin Prison Warehouse 50,000
Preston School Alterations to Refectory building 5.000
San Quentin Prison Extension to dining room 74.000
Sonoma Home Alterations to dining room 10.200
San Quentin Prison Library building 24.000
Folsom Prison Foundations for cell block 25.000
Folsom Prison Guards' cottages 25.000
San Quentin Prison Laundry 45.000
Folsom Prison Remodel old Administration Bldg. 20.000
San Quentin Prison Guards' cottages 25,000
Folsom Prison Cannery 20.000
Folsom Prison Heating system 3.950
Sonoma Home Laundry .addition 10.900
Preston School Superintendent's cottage 33.500
Chico College .Assembly building 180,000
San Jose College Gymnasium 130,000

Institution Project Amount

School for Deaf Dormitory, kitchen .and commissary _ 300.000
Whittier School Kitchen 80,000
Stockton Hospital Hospital buildmg 92,000
Narcotic Hospital Ward building 22,000
Narcotic Hospital Industrial shop and gymnasium 10.500
Stockton Hospital Industrial building 25.000
Agnews Hospital W,ird unit No. 1 342,500
Agnews Hospital Physician's cottage 10,000
Patton Hospital Quarters for infirm patients 45.000
Whittier School New boiler 18.000
Pacific Colony New boiler 16,500
Sonoma Home A.lter.ations to dining room 10.200
Los Angeles State Bldg 1,250.000
Narcotic Hospital Receiring building 28,000
Napa Hospital Rep.iirs and improvements 12.300
Norwalk Ho.spital Refrigeration 6.800
Patton Hospital Miscellaneons construction 7,381
Patton Hospital Roof rep,iirs 10,600
Veterans' Home Boiler 16.100
Agnews Hospital Elevators 4.320
San Diego College Roads and walks 6.000
Pacific Colony Industrial building 10,000
San Diego College Irrigation system 7.000
Attorney General Improvements in San Francisco office 7.500
Stockton Hospital .Alterations to calf barn 2.500
Stockton Hospital Fire line 1.865
School for Blind Gr.ading 1.750
Div. of Highways Repairs to vault. Sacramento 200
Narcotic Hospital Superintendent's office 1.500
Veterans' Home Gas and oil burners 3.000

Total $5,868,010
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Bridge Links Entire Pacific Coast

THE entire Pacific coast, from British

Columbia to the Mexican line, joined

hands on May 23 in celebrating opening
and completion of the new bridge spanning
the Rogue River, northern terminus of the

Redwood Empire, at Grants Pass. The cele-

bration was sponsored bj' the Redwood
Empire Association in cooperation with the

Grants Pass Chamber of Commerce and the

Oregon Cavemen, Inc.

The bridge is a $125,000 concrete structure,

requiring 11 months to construct.

STRATEGIC POINT

High Federal, State, provincial, county and
city officials were in attendance, together with

executives of large and small community and

Garrison, Director of California State Depart-
ment of Public Works, ofiBcially representing
Governor Rolph of California ; George W.
Joseph, Jr., officially representing Governor
Julius L. Meier of Oregon; C. H. Purcell,

California State Highway Engineer; Edward
Morris, President of the Redwood Empire
Association; 0. S. Blanchard, Vice President
of the Redwood Empire Association and
master of ceremonies; and Maj. Gen. Sinedley

Butler, and other dignitaries.

GREATER TRAVEL

Preceding the dedication ceremonies and
celebration features, there took place in

Grants Pass Friday evening. May 22d, and
at Saturday noon. May 23d, a speaking pro-

HE'S A CAVEMAN— It's General Butler of the Marines in an unusual pose. The officer is being initi-

ated as a caveman or what have you by a band of fierce looking warriors at ceremonies attending
dedication of the Rogue River Bridge.

district advertising and publicity institutions,

chambers of commerce, transportation execu-

tives, newspaper publishers, and others from
California, Oregon, Washington and British

Columbia.

The bridge was officially dedicated to

"(ireater Pacific coast travel," by virtue of

its strategic location at a main distributing

point for Pacific coast travel.

Tlie "barrier"—in the form of a wide rib-

bon—was clipped by H. B. Van Dusen of

Portland, Chairman of the Oregon Highway
Commission, surrounded by Col. Walter E.

gram, in which presidents, directors and man-
agers of major community and district adver-

tising institutions, also chambers of commer.ee

and auto club executives, presented ideas

about greater interchange of travel on the

Pacific coast, whicli movement was initiated

and sponsored by the Redwood Emjure Asso-

ciation.

Grants Pass was the objective for Imge dele-

gations from various Pacific coast points,

coming in by caravans numbering 50 to 60

cars each, by airplane, by special train, and
in the form of individual parties.
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''Don t Speed'' Signs
A long Roads Urged

To Prevent Crashes
Signs along- open stretches of State high-

way, where the temptation to speed is great-
est, warning the motorist that the maximum
speed limit must not be exceeded, are being
considered by State highway officials as a
means of reducing the automobile's toll of
death and injured.

Believing that the major part of all fatal
accidents may be traced to excessive speed,
E. Raymond Cato, Superintendent of the Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol, has made the sugges-
tion for such signs in a letter to T. H. Dennis,
Maintenance Engineer of the Division of
Highways.

Conferences are being arranged between
Cato, Dennis, Col. W. E. Garrison, Director
of Public Works, and other highway officials
to discuss the feasibility of the plan.
The new maximum speed limit of 45 miles

an hour becomes effective August 14. Cato
is determined that this shall be the limit in
fact as well as in name and has so instructed
his officers.

In going into the matter, Cato has discov-
ered there are plenty of signs all over the
State designating the maximum speed limits
in business and resident districts, but that
there are no signs whatever out on the open
highway where many of the fatal accidents
occur.

The patrol superintendent suggests in his
letter that such signs be displayed at con-
venient points about the State calling atten-
tion to the maximum speed limit that will
prevail when the new law goes into effect.

Road Builders Meet
In Detroit in 1932 for

Convention and Show
Tlie twenty-ninth annual convention and

road show of the American Builders' Asso-
ciation will be held in Detroit, January 9 to
15, 1932.

Decision as to the location of tlie road
show has just been made by association
officers after consideration of the advantages
of several large cities that made strong efforts
to get the road show.
The Detroit Airport Building will be used

for both the convention and the road show.
All exliibit space is on the ground floor and
the huge doors make possible the setting of
the largest equipment without difficulty.

A new plan of housing delegates will be
followed this year. An effort will be made to
house all road builders whose interests are
alike in the same hotel, city people to one
hotel, county in another, Pan-American in
still another and so on through the list. This
plan will facilitate locating people at their
hotels.

Headquarters hotels will be the Statler and
the Book-Cadillac. Division headquarters
will be maintained at these hotels.

All classes and types of equipment and
material for the construction, maintenance
and operation of streets and highways will be
on display.

Hardly more Uian a score of toll roads still exist inthe United States, all of them being- privately owned
the total leng-th is estimated at less than 150 miles'
according to the Bureau of Public Roads, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, as contrasted to the 3,000 000
miles of the public-road system. Thirty-five states
liave no toll roads of any kind.
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\ Highway Bids and Awards for May
|

AI.PIXE COUNTY—Between Hauginaus Bridge

and the State Highway Camp. About 10.6 miles to be

oil treated. Dist. X, Rt. 23, Sec. C. D and E, Pacilie

Tank Lines. Inr.. Los Angeles, $3,164 ; U. B. Lee. San
Leandro, $2,950; D. McDonald, Sacramento, $3,181.

Contract awarded to Basalt Rock Company, Inc.,

Napn. .$2.8i;2.

ALPINE, CALAVERAS AND TUOLUMNE
COUNTIES—Between Long Barn and the foot of

Sonora Pass grade, about 25 miles ; between Big Trees
and Lake Alpine, about 19.5 miles, oiling. Dist. X,
Rts. 13 and 24, Sec. E F G & H, F G & A, D. McDon-
ald, Sacramento, $12,816. Contract awarded to Basalt
Rock Company, Inc., Napa, $12,525.

Ely DORADO COUNTY—Between Placerville and
Railroad Crossing. About 1.7 miles to be graded and
surfaced with untreated crushed gravel or stone. Dist.

Ill, Rt. 11, See. D, Fred W. Nighbert, Bakersfield,

$68,041: Force Construction Co.. Piedmont. $61.-

7.'^6; TifTany-McReynolds-Tiffany. San .lose, $74,686:
Kennedy-Bayes Construction Co., Biggs, $73,312.
Contract awarded to Finnell Company, Inc., Sacra-
mento. $.52,593.

KERN COUNTY—Oiling between Canebrake Creek
and junctions with Routes 57 and 23. 11.37 miles.

Dist. IX, Rt. 57, Sec. K & L, F. W. Nighbert,

Bakersfield, $4,467; Gilmore Oil Co., Los Angeles,

$3,.323 ; California Road Oil Service Co., $3,720. Con-
tract awarded to Pacific Tank Line, Los Angeles,

$3,100.

LASSEN AND MODOC COUNTIES—Between
Hill.side and Rush Creek. 24. .5- miles to be surfaced

with bituminous treated crushed gravel or stone. Dist.

II, Rt. 28, Sec. ABA, Granite Construction Co.,

Watsonville. $135,834; Fred W. Nighbert. Bakersfield.

$148,796: Hein Bros. & B.isalt Rock Co., Napa. $i:',6,-

873; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $138,118.
Contract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marvsville,

$129,646.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Santa Clara

River and 0.6 mile north of Castaie School, 6.3 miles,

oiling shoulders. Dist. VII. Rt. 4. Sec. A & B. Wm.
P. Andrews Oil Co., Long Beach, $1.466 ; The Square
Oil Company. Inc., Los Angeles, $1,593; The Petrol

Corporation, Los Angeles, .$1,734 ; Pacific Tank Lines,

Inc., Los Angeles, $1,833 ; California Road Oil Service

Company, Ltd!, Wilmington, $1.931 ; Gilmore Oil Com-
pany, Ltd., Los Angeles. $2,227. Contract awarded to

California Crane Service, Los Angeles, $1,339.

LOS ANGELES AND ORANGE COUNTIES—
Between San Gabriel River and Corona del Mar, 15.4

miles, oiling shoulders. Dist. A'll, Rt. 60, Sec. E A
& B, California Crane Service, Los Angeles, .$6.3.36

;

The Petrol Corporation, Los Angeles, $6,638 ; Leonard

C. Pulley, Long Beach, .$7,060; California Road Oil

Service Co., AVilmington, .$7,483 ; Gilmore Oil Com-
pany, Ltd., Los Angeles, .$8,026. Contract awarded
to Square Oil Company, Inc., Los Angeles, ,$5,.310.

LOS ANGELES AND VENTURA COUNTIES—
Between Calabasas and top of Conejo Grade, 21.2

miles; between Camarillo and Telegraph Road, Ven-

tura, 13.2 miles, oiling shoulders. Dist. VII. Rt. 2,

Sec. C A B vt C, C. A. Cook & J. J. Clark, Santa

Barbara, $2,487 ; California Crane Service, Los

Angeles, $2,487 ; The Petrol Corporation. Los Angeles,

$2,587 ; Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles, $2,587

;

Square Oil Company, Inc., Los Angeles, $2,646; Gil-

more Oil Company, Ltd., Los Angeles, $3,164. Con-
tract awarded to California Road Oil Service Com-
pany, Ltd., Wilmington, $2,467.

LOS ANGELES AND VENTURA COUNTIES—
Between Santa Monica and Calleguas Creek. Oiling

shoulders. 31.6 miles. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. A and B,
Square Oil Company, Inc.. Los Angeles. $8.09.5: Cali-

fornia Crane Service, Los Angeles, $9,825 ; California

Road <_»il Service Co.. Wilmington. $10,060: The
Petrol Corporation, Los Angeles. $11.004 : Pacific

Tank Lines, Inc.. Los Angeles, $11,161 : Gilmore Oil

Company, Ltd., Los Angeles, $12,654. Contract
awarded to Wm. I*, .^-udiews Oil Co., Long Beach,
$8,017.

MODOC COUNTY—Between Rush Creek and Hot
Creek. 23.-5= miles to be surfaced with bituminous
macadam treated crushed gravel or stone surfacing.

Dist. II, Rt. 28, Sec. A and B, Finnell Company, Inc.,

Sacramento, $157.200 ; (iranite Construction Co.. Ltd.,

Watsonville, $1.35.600; U. B. Lee, San Leandro,
$142,435: F. W. Nighbert. Bakersfield. $147,200; A.
Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento, $143,310; Hem-
street & Bell, Marysville, $136,415. Contract awarded
to Hartman Construction Co., Bakersfield, $134,875.

MONO COUNTY—1.9 miles south of Coleville to

1.2 miles south of Coleville, grading. Dist. IX, Rt. 23,

Sec. K, D. C. Follis, Compton, $6,022; Robinson-
Roberts Co.. Los Angeles, $6,484. Contract awarded
to Kennedy-Bayles Construction Co., Biggs, $5,290.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between Chaualar and
Salinas, about 10.1 miles to be oiled 8 feet each side

of existing pavement. Dist. V, Rt. 2. Sec. B, C. A.
Ladeveze, South Gate, $18,248; Fred W. Nighbert,

Bakersfield, $17,305 ; Cornwall Construction Co.,

Santa Barbara. $17,294; W. A. Dontanville. Salinas,

$19,371; J. F. Knapp, Oakland, $15,497; Granite
Construction Company, Ltd., Watsonville, $16,508

:

U. B. Lee, San Leandro, $19,203. Contract awarded
to C. W. Wood, Stockton, $15,104.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between San Lucas and
0.9 mile east of San Lorenzo Creek, about 14 miles

to be seal coated. Dist. V, Rt. 10, Sec. A & B,

Roselip Products Co., San Luis Obispo, $8,056; Corn-

wall Construction Co.. Santa Barbara, $8,990; Fred
W. Nighbert, Bakersfield. $11,950. Contract awarded
to Granite Construction Co., Watsonville, $7,894.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between San Lucas and

a point 3.5 miles north, oiling shoulders. Dist. V. Rt.

2, Sec. F & G, Fred W. Nighbert. Bakersfield, $5.616

;

Cornwall Construction Co., Santa Barbara. $4,976

;

Roselip Products Co.. San Luis Obispo, $5,460 ; W. A.

Dontanville, Salinas, $5,850; Tiffany-McReynolds-

Tiffany, San Jose, $7,722. Contract awarded to

Granite Construction Company, Ltd., Watsonville,

.$4,976.

NEVADA COUNTY—Between Donner Lake and

one mile west of Truckee, placing underdrains at

various locations. Dist. Ill, Rt. 37, Sec. D, Martin

Murphy, Berkeley, $8,970. Contract awarded to

Harms Bros., Gait, $5,103.
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Work Covers All Sections of State

ORANGE COl'NTY—Between San Mateo Creek
and Serra. About 5.5 miles to be graded and paved
with Portland oemont concrete and asphaltic concrete.

Dist. VII. Rt. 2. Sec. A. C. G. Willis & Sons. Inc., Los
Angeles, ,'5309,631 ; Southwest Paving Co., Los Angeles,
.$L!I^.(IS7 : Kd. .Johnson & Sons. Los Angeles. $380,260;
Geo. H. Oswald, Los Angeles, $307,999; David H.
R.van. San Hiego. $1'94.0S3 ; Gibbons & Reed Co., Bur-
baul<. $3;:S.S67: O. A. Lindberg, Stocliton. $345,383;
.Macco Construction Co., Clearwater, $356,i571 ; Daley
( 'orporation, San Diego, $367,912; Griffith Company,
Los Angeles, $324,244. Contract awarded to Jahn &
Bressi Construction Co., Inc., Los Angeles, $282,107.

ORANGE COUNTY—Reconstructing and widen-
ing bridge across Santa Ana River 2 miles north of

Newport Beach. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. A, J. S.

Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, $69,217 ; R. R. Bishop,
Long Beach. $71,718; Owl Truck Company. Inc.,

Compton, $70,763; Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corpo-
ration, San Pedro, $64,298; Herbert M. Baruch Cor-
poration, Ltd., Los Angeles, $72,549 ; Oberg Bros., Los
Angeles, $64,340. Contract awarded to Nead Con-
struction Co., Wilmington, $59,947.

PLACER COUNTY—Between Wise Power House
and Auburn. About 1.4 miles to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. Ill, Rt. 17,

Sec. B, Clark & Henery Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco, $182,063; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $174,699;
Granfield, Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco, $171,307

;

Gist C& Bell. Arcadia. $209,886; W. H. Hauser, Oak-
land. $161,787; George Pollock Co.. Sacramento. $184.-

707; McCray Co., Los Angeles, $195,121. Contract
awarded to Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.,

and Fredrickson Bros.. Oakland, $147,585.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Between Brighton and
Mills, 7.2 miles grading and paving with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. Ill, Rt. 11, Sec. B, Clark &
Henery, San Francisco, $222,076 ; C. W. Wood, Stock-
ton, $216,396; N. M. Ball, Porterville, $200,534;
Hanrahan Co., San Francisco, $202,060; A. Teichert
& Son, Sacramento, $241,561; M. J. Bevanda, Stock-

ton, $222,187. Contract awarded to Basich Brothers,
Torrance, $199,365.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Fawn-
skin and County Road to Pine Knot. About 6.4 miles,

heavy fuel oil to be furnished and spread. Dist. VIII,
Rt. 43, Sec. D, Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles,
$1,901 ; California Road Oil Service Co.. Wilmington,
$2,209. Contract awarded to Gilmore Oil Company,
Ltd.. Los Angeles. $1.60.S.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Kern
County line and Barstow, 37.1 miles to be oiled. Dist.

VIII, Rt. 58, Sec. A B & D, Pacific Tank Lines,

Inc., Los Angeles, $7,369 ; California Road Oil Service

Co., Wilmington, $7,752 ; Gilmore Oil Company, Ltd.,

Los Angeles, $7,098 ; California Crane Service, Los
Angeles, $7,472 ; Petrol Corporation, Los Angeles,

$7,121. Contract awarded to Square Oil Company,
Inc., Los Angeles, $6,257.

SAN DIEGO AND ORANGE COUNTIES—Be-
tween San Diego and San Mateo Flat and between
Galivan and Irvine, oiling shoulders, 32.2 miles. Dist.

VII, Rt. 2, Sec. A B C D B, The Petrol Corporation,

Los Angeles, $6,012 ; California Road Oil Service Co.,

Wilmington, $6,380; Pacific Tank Lines. Inc., Los
Angeles, ,$6,701 ; Orange County Refining Co., Los
Angeles, $6,747 ; Gilmore Oil Company, Ltd., Los
Angeles, $6,976. Contract awarded to Square Oil
Company, Inc., Los Angeles, $5,186.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between French Camp
and Stockton. 3.5 miles, to be graded and surfaced with
bituminous treated gravel. Dist. X, Rt. 5, Sec. B,
Willard & Biasotti, Stockton, .$46,855; Force Con-
struction Co., Piedmont, $50,512; Fred W. Nighbert,
Bakersfield, $55,390 ; Valley Paving and Construction
Co., Fresno, $44,830; Clark & Henery Construction
Co., San Francisco, $51,813. Contract awarded to

C. W. Wood, Stockton, $44,660.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between San
Simeon and Piedras Blancas Lighthouse, about 6.2

miles to be oiled. Dist. V, Rt. 56, Sec. A, Tiffany-

McReynolds-Tiffany, San Jose, $3,120; Granite Con-
struction Company, Ltd., Watsonville, $3.142 ; Brisco

& Son, Arroyo Grande, $1,971 ; Roselip Products Co.,

San Luis Obispo, $1,981 ; Bradley Truck Co., Santa
Maria, $1,620. Contract awarded to W. A. Dontan-
ville, Salinas, $1,609.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Reconstructing

floor of Santa Ynez River Bridge, about 1 mile south

of Buellton. Dist. V, Rt. 2, Sec. D, Oberg Bros., Los
Angeles, $24,639; Gist & Bell. Arcadia, $19,718;
Johnson Construction Co., Los Angeles, $23,649.

Contract awarded to Neves & Harp, Santa Clara,

$18,099.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Guckhorn
Creek and second crossing of Cuyama River, about
15.5 miles, to be surfaced with asphaltic treated

screenings. Dist. V, Rt. 57, Sec. B, Santa Maria
Construction Co., Santa Maria, $12,375 ; Lang Trans-
portation Co., $16,160. Contract awarded to J. F.

Knapp, Oakland, $11,782.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Between 1 mile north

of Santa Cruz and Santa Cruz, to be graded and sur-

faced with crusher run base and paved with bitumin-

ous macadam. Dist. IV, Rt. 5, Sec. A, W. H. Hauser,
Oakland, $64,073; Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.,

San Francisco, $48,486; Granfield, Farrar & Carlin,

San Francisco, $50,558 ; J. L. Conner, Monterey,

$43,737 ; Granite Construction Company, Ltd., Wat-
sonville, $42,789 ; Contoules Construction Co., San
Francisco, .$48,5.39 ; Irving L. Ryder, San Jose,

$48,485; Ariss-Knapp Co., Oakland, $52,999. Con-

tract awarded to C. W. Wood, Stockton, $42,084.

TRINITY COUNTY—Bridge across North Fork of

Trinity River near Helena, one 150-foot through steel

truss span and two 47-foot, 2-inch concrete girder

spans on concrete piers and abutments. Dist. II, Rt.

20, Sec. E & F, F. J. Maurer & Son. Inc., Eureka,

$43,658; A. Young, Yreka, $50,674; Ralph McLeran
& Co., San Francisco, $43,483; A. T. Howe. Santa

Rosa, $42,581; R. B. McKenzie, Red Bluff, $45,700.

Contract awarded to F. H. Nielson, Orlaud, $39,089.

TRINITY COUNTY—Approaches to Browns Val-

ley Creek and Trinity River Bridges. About 0.5 mile

to be graded and surfaced with untreated crushed
gravel or slone. Dist. II. Rt. 20, Sec. A, A. Y'oung,

Yreka, $21,126; Chas. N. Chittenden, Napa, $21,852.

(Continued on next page.)
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Quick Thinking and Officers' Skill

Save Lives of Two Trapped Fishermen

QUICK work on the part of two California
Highway Patrolmen and the skill of a High-
way Maintenance Department Foreman,

saved the lives of two fishermen a few weeks ago
and won the commendation of the citizens of Ven-
tura County,

Officers R. J. Parr and Joe Nobel and Foreman
Glenn Cheeseman were the principals in the thrilling

rescue of Jack Eaton of Santa Monica and Byron
Woodford, Venice, caught by high tide and a heavy
sea on a rock 300 feet off Deer Canyon along the
Roosevelt Highway.
As a result of the near tragedy, Thornhill

Broome, owner of the property, has placed ropes
and life savers at strategic points on his land for

use of the highway patrol in the event of another
emergency. The following story from the Los
Angeles Times gives details of the rescue:

Two men. Jack Eaton, 31 years of age, of 18 Grant
street, Santa Monica, and Byron Woodford, 31, of 811
Crestmore place, Venice, owe tlieir lives to the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol as a result of a spectacular

and timely rescue which occurred on the Roosevelt
Coast Highway about 15 miles south of Oxnard.
A crowd of several hundred excited motorists lined

the edge of the highway that skirts the rugged coast

to watch State Officers Bob Parr and Joe Nobel rescue
the two men from what would have been a certain

watery grave.

Eaton and Woodford, with their wives, were fishing

from the rocks earlier in the day. The two women
retreated to the highway far above the surf at noon.

The two men, intent upon catching more fish, ven-

tured out to the end of a 300-foot strip of rock. By
3 o'clock the tide, unnoticed by anyone, had risen com-
pletely surrounding the two fishermen.

Officers Parr and Nobel, patrolling the highway,
noticed the two men offshore, apparently unaware
of their danger. The open ocean lay before them
while a pounding surf beat on the rocks behind
them. They were fishing from a high spot on the
rocks not more than six feet in circumference.
The officers secured a long rope from the State

Highway Maintenance Camp at Sycamore Canyon,
several miles away, and with the assistance of Fore-
man Glenn Cheeseman, started the rescue. It was not

until then that Eaton and Woodford realized the

seriousness of the sitimtion.

Abandoning their fish and lines, they tried to catch
the lite line. Fourteen attempts were made before

Eaton was pulled from the rock to safety. The water
by this time had reached the top of the rock.

Woodford was washed from the spot by mounting
waves almost the instant he finally caught the weight
at the end of the rope that was flung to him by one of

the officers who was perched on a nearby ledge.

Although badly tossed about by the heavy seas he
managed to hang on and was dragged to safety.

An hour later the rock on which the men had been
fishing was under water with high waves pounding on
all sides.

Had they not been spotted by the two officers in

time they undoubtedly would have soon been

washed away and dashed to death. Last year seven
people lost their lives in similar manner along this

coast, and several at this very spot.

THREE MUSKETEERS—They look happy and
they should for they are the lads whose quick
thinking and skill saved the lives of two anglers.

From left to right—Joe Nobel, Glenn Cheeseman
and R. J. Parr.

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION WORK
AWARDED DURING PAST MONTH

(Continued from i)age 33.)

Contract awarded to H. H. Boomer, San Francisco,

!til!»,t<uy.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Goshen and Kings-

burg, constructing 4 new bridges and widening 2
bi-idges. Dist. VI, Rt. 4, Sec. E, Fredrickson and
Watson, Oakland, .$40,767 ; Thermotite Construction

Co., San Jose, $37,209 ; Geo. J. Ulrich Construction

Co., Modesto, $37,294; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles,

.$46,085; L. C. Clark & C. E. Doughty, Visalia,

.$36,322. Contract awarded to J. S. Metzger & Son,

Los Angeles, $36,290.

XOLO AND COLUSA COUNTIES—Between Dun-
nigan and 1 mile south of Arbuckle, 8.7 miles, rock

borders. Dist. 11, Rt. 7, Sec. C A, A. Teichert & Son,

Sacramento, .$24,495. Contract awarded to Fred W.
Xighbcrt, P.akersfield, $24,140.
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WHERE LIVES WERE SAVED—Above are the rocks at low tide, number 1 showing the spot at

which two men were fishing. Number 2 the farthest rock out on the point at Deer Canyon, Ventura

County. Below is the same scene when the tide came in and the sea whipped up. The fishermen

were trapped at point 4, unable to get ashore. Number 5 is the farthest rock, or rather where it was
located at low tide. Officers Nobel and Parr with Highway Foreman Cheeseman, threw a rope from
point 3 to the men, a distance of 300 feet, and saved them.
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May Water Applications and Permits

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of May, 1931.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 6948. "William F.

Bickel, c/o James D. Stewart, 138 Commercial St.,

Auburn, Calif., for 25 c.f.s. from unnamed springs and
Mill Creek tributary to Little Canyon Creek, thence
Canyon Creek and South Fork of Tuba River. To be
diverted in Sec. 33, T. 21 N., R. 10 B., M. D. B. and M.,

for mining purposes.

MODOC & LASSEN COUNTIES—Application 6949.

Big Vallev Water Users Association by Peter Gerig
and L. W. Kramer, Trustee, Bieber, Calif., for 500

c t s. from drainage, seepage and return water in Pit

River from Hot Springs Valley Irrigation District

tributaiT to Sacramento River. To be diverted every-
where along Pit River from the south line of Sec. 24, T.

40 N., R. ^ E., M. D. B. and M., to the west line of Sec.

14, T. 37 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation

and stock watering purposes (10,500 acres).

PLUMAS COUNTY—A p pi ic a t i n 6950. C. B.

McGrath and R. L. Morgan, c/o C. E. McGrath, Green-
ville, Calif., for 2 c.f.s. from Echo Creek tributary to

Rush Creek. To be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 26 N., R. 8

B., M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 6951. Dr.

Joseph A. Polia, 269 S. Lake St., at W. Miramar, Los
Angeles, Calif., for 0.0001 c.f.s. or approximately 65

g.p.d. from an unnamed spring tributary to Mojave
Desert. To be diverted in Sec. 1, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.,
S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(1 acre).

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6952. Alice R.
Hale Gaudian, Ramona, Calif., for 1 c.f.s. from an
unnamed spring tributary to Dry Wash. To be
diverted in Sec. 35, T. 13 S., R. 1 W., S. B. B. and M.,

for irrigation and domestic purposes (5 acres). Esti-

mated cost $500.

TRINITY COUNTY

—

Application 6953. L. B.

Wheeler and W. W. McCumber, Burnt Ranch, Trinity

County, Calif., for 1.0 c.f.s. from South Fork of East
Fork of New River tributary to Trinity River. To be

diverted in Sec. 7, T. 36 N., R. 12 W., M. D. B. and
M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $700.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6954. Peter H.
Brandt, Fortuna, Calif., for 0.53 c.f.s. from Strong
Creek tributary to Eel River. To be diverted in Sec.

2, T. 2 N., R. 1 W., H. B. and M., for irrigation pur-
poses (15 acres). Estimated cost $500.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6955.
William E. Wilson, 43 5 E. 19th St., Long Beach Calif.,

for 0.1 c.f.s from Fenner Springs (underground) tribu-
tary to Dry Sandy Wash. To be diverted in Sec. 28,

T. 8 N., R. 18 E., S. B. B. and M., tor mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $3,760.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6956.
Wayne Courtney, 1318 W. 94th St., Los Angeles, Calif.,

for 8 c.f.s. from Arrastra Creek tributary to Lucerne
Valley. To be diverted in Sec. 22, T. 3 N., R. 2 E., S.

B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6957.
Wayne Courtney, 131S W. 94th St., Los Angeles, Calif.,

for 10 c.f.s., 7240 ac. ft. per annum from Baldwin Lake
tributary to Lucerne Valley. To be diverted in Sec. 7,

T. 2 N., R. 2 E., S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes (2000 acres). Estimated cost
$75,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6958.
Wayne Courtney, 1318 W. 94th St., Los Angeles. Calif.,

for 6 c.f.s. from Rattlesnake Canyon tributary to
Lucerne Valley. To be diverted in Sec. 18, T. 3 N., R.
3 B., S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Application 6959. Maur-
ice Bernstein, c/o G. A. Blliott, Eng., 1103-4 Merchants
Exchange BIdg., San Francisco, Calif., for 1/6 c.f.s.

from San Lorenzo River tributary to Pacific Ocean.
To be diverted in Sec. 1, T. 9 S., R. 3 W., M. D. B. and
M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (10 acres).
Estimated cost $3,000.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 6960. Oscar Terry

Boardman, Lakeport, Calif., for 1.0 c.t.s. from Scotts
Creek tributary to Clear Lake. To be diverted in
Sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 10 W., M. D. B. and M., for irriga-
tion purposes (32 acres). Estimated cost $500.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6961. Rex. M. Foster.
Box 122, Bridgeport, Calif., for 0.110 c.f.s. from spring
tributary to Green River. To be diverted in Sec. 23,
T. 3 N., R. 24 E., M. D. B. and M., for power purposes
(42 h.p.). Estimated cost $25.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6962.
Gaylord, Laudermilk & Yaeckel, c/o G. B. Gaylord,
P. O. Box 146, Claremont, Calif., for 0.05 c.f.s. from
Cascade Canyon tributary to San Antonio Canyon. To
be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 2 N., R. 7 W., S. B. B. and M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $100.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Application 6963. C. H.
Wallace and R. A. Caswell, Rt. 4, Box 304, Modesto,
Calif., for 8.94 c.f.s. from Stanislaus River tributary to
San Joaquin River. To be diverted in Sec. 3, T. 3 S.,

R. 7 B., M. D. B. and M.. for irrigation and domestic
purposes (715 acres). Estimated cost $4,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6964.
Robert M. Stapp, Lake Arrowhead, Calif., for 0.008
c.f.s. from unnamed spring tributary to Burnt Mill and
Little Bear Creek. To be diverted in Sec. 28, T. 2 N.,

R. 3 W., S. B. B. and M., for recreational and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $350.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 6965.
Ralph P. Morrill, 4213 Halldale Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif., for 400 g.p.d. from unnamed spring tributary to
Lake Arrowhead. To be diverted in Sec. 20, T. 2 N.,
R. 3 W., S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $20.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 0966. W. S. Coffin,

Upland, Calif., for 3 c.f.s. from Rock Creek tributary
to North Pork of Yuba River. To be diverted in Sec.
10, T. 19 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining
purposes. Estimated cost $600.

YUBA COUNTY—Application 6967. George W.
Lischer, Comptonville, Yuba County, Calif., for 25 c.f.s.

from Willow Creek tributary to North Fork of Yuba
River. To be diverted in Sec. 26, T. 19 N., R. 8 E., M.
D. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 6968. George
L. Dodds, I. P. Janssen, P. L. Cox, H. P. Beauchamp
and Maurice M. Myers, c/o George L. Dodds,
Escondido, Calif., for 10 c.f.s and 10,000 ac. ft. per
annum from Escondido Creek tributary to Pacific
Ocean. To be diverted in Sec. 3, T. 13 S., R. 3 W., S.

B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(about 7500 acres).

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 6969. Dugald
McKellar, Box 756, Eureka, Calif., for 0.025 c.f.s. from
unnamed stream tributary to Humboldt Bay. To be
diverted in Sec. 21, T. 5 N., R. 1 B., H. B. and M., for
irrigation and domestic purposes (10 acres). Esti-
mated cost $20.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,

during the month of May, 1931.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3697, Application
4048. City of Monrovia, Monrovia, Calif., M;iy 1, 1931,
for 1000 acre-feet per annum from Sawpit Canyon in
Sec. 13, T. 1 N., R. 11 W., S. B., for municipal purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Permit 3698, Application
5083. City of Monrovia, Monrovia, Calif.. May 1, 1931,
for 10 c.f.s. from Sawpit Canyon in Sec. 13, T. 1 N., R.
11 W., S. B. M., for municipal purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3699, Application
5959. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931. for 0.4 c.f.s. from 4 unnamed springs in Sec. 2,

T. 3 N., R. S W., S. B., for domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $150,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3700, Application
5960. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931, for 0.1 c.f.s. from four unnamed springs in
Sec. 2, T. 3 N., R. 8 W., S. B., for domestic purposes.

SAN BERNARDINO & LOS ANGELES COUNTIES
.—Permit 3701, Application 5961. County of Los Angeles,
Los Angeles, Calif., May 2, 1931, for 0.4 c.f.s. from two
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unnamed springs, Spring No. 43 in Sec. 19, T. 3 N., R.
7 W., S. B. and Spring No. 44 in Sec. 30, T. 3 N., R.
7 W.. S. B., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$5,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3702, Application
5962. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931, for 1.3 c.f.s. from seven unnamed springs. No.
6 in Sec. 3, T. 3 N., R. 8 W., S. B. and Nos. 7, 8, 10, H,
12 and 13 in Sec. 33, T. 3 N., R. 8 W., S. B., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $100,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3703, Application
5963. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931, for 0.325 c.f.s. from six unnamed springs in
Sees. 34, 35 and 27, T. 4 N., R. S W., S. B. Estimated
cost $10,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3704, Application
5964. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931, for 0.75 c.f.s. from two unnamed springs and
Prairie Fork in Sees. 23, 22 and 15, T. 3 N., R. 8 W.,
S. B., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $20,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3705, Application
5965. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931, for 0.64 c.f.s. from six unnamed springs in
Sees. 28 and 29, T. 3 N., R. 9 W., S. B., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $28,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3706, Application
5966. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif., May
2, 1931, for 0.1 c.f.s. from three unnamed springs in
Sec. 21, T. 3 N., R. 9 W., S. B., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $30,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3707, Application
6859. Magnus Jensen, Camino, Calif., May 4, 1931,
for 0.025 c.f.s. from Fill Canyon in Sec. 33, T. 11 N., R.
12 E., M. D. INL, for irrigation on 3 acres. Estimated
cost $200.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3708, Application
6554. John J. Johnson, Sunland, Calif., May 4, 1931, tor
0.0556 c.f.s. from an tmnamed spring in Sec. 2, T. 2 N.,
R. 14 W., S. B., for domestic and irrigation purposes
on S3 acres. Estimated cost $1,500.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3709, Application
6318. Sidney W. Fish of New York City, New York,
May 5, 1931, for 0.2 c.f.s. from San Jose Creek in Sec.
24, T. 16 S., R. 1 W., M D., for irrigation and domestic
purposes on 165 acres. Estimated cost $12,500.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3710, Application
6555. Sidney W. Fish, New York City, New Y'ork, May
5, 1931, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Palo Corona and tributaries
in Sec. 5, T. 17 S., R. 1 E., M. D., for irrigation and
domestic purposes on 165 acres.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3711, Application
6138. El Dorado Irrigation District, Placerville. Calif.,
May 6, 1931. for 5000 ac. ft. per annum from (1) North
Webber Creek and (2) South Webber Creek in Sees.
18 and 21, T. 10 N., R. 12 E., M. D., for irrigation and
domestic purposes on 30,702 acres. Estimated cost
$450,000.

TULARE COUNTY—Permit 3712, Application 6880.
J. H. Garner, Springville, Calif., May 11, 1931, for 0.42
c.f.s. from Bear Creek in Sec. 3, T. 20 S., R. 30 E., M.
D., for irrigation on 34 acres. Estimated cost $500.

LASSEN COUNTY—Permit 3713, Application 6523.
Antone Avilla, Bieber, Calif., May 13, 1931, for 1825
ac. ft. per annum from Juniper Creek in Sec. 3, T. 36
N., R. 8 E., M. D.. for irrigation purposes on 996 acres.
Estimated cost $10,000.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Permit 3714. Appli-
cation 4552. B. F. Barca, Harriston, Calif., May 13,
1931, for 2 c.f.s. from unnamed well from underground
source adjacent to Los Alamos Creek in Sec. 20, T. 8
N., R. 33 W., S. B.. for irrigation purposes on 165.4
acres. Estimated cost $4,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit 3715, Application 6647.
Buzzard Hill Mine, Inc., Happy Camp, Calif., May 13,
1931, for 2.75 c.f.s. from Buzzard Creek in Sec. 4. T. 15
N., R. 7 E., H. B. M., for power purposes. Estimated
cost $2,000.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3716, Application
6218. Santa Cruz Development Co., Santa Cruz, Calif.,
May 14, 1931, for 3.5 c.f.s. from West Branch of
Branciforte Creek in Sec. 6, T. 11 S., R. 1 W., M. D.,

for irrigation and domestic purposes on 102.5 acres
Estimated cost $100,000.

LASSEN COUNTY—Permit 3717, Application 6890.
The Western Pacific Railroad Co., San Francisco,
Calif., May 16, 1931, for 0.4 c.f.s. from Horse Creek in
Sec. 15, T. 35 N., R. 7 E., M. D. M., for industrial and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $16,700.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3718, Application

6817. H. A. Linthicum and W. D. Meyers, Roseville,
Calif., May 27, 1931, for 400 g.p.d. from an unnamed
stream in Sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3719, Application

6893. Harry E. Causey, Aguanga, Calif., May 28, 1931,
for 7200 g.p.d. from an unnamed spring in Sec. 20, T.
9 S., R. 2 E., S. B. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses on 5 acres. Estimated cost $300.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3720, Application

6882. Clarence A. and William H. Cruzan, Los
Angeles, Calif., May 28, 1931, for 2 c.f.s. from (1)Warm Spring and (2) Whiskey Spring in Sees. (1) 4
and (2) 17, T. 5 N., R. 14 W., S. B., for mining pur-
poses. Estimated cost $5,000.

DAM APPLICATIONS, APPEOVALS
FOR MAY

Applications for approval of dams built prior to
August 14, 1929, filed with the State Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of May, 1931.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Bowles Dam No. 592. Clare-
mont Pines Corp., Beverly Hills, Calif., owner ; earth,
38 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
215 acre-feet, situated on West Branch tributary to
Glen Echo Creek in Sec. 23, T. 11 N., R. 5 E., M. D. B.
and M., for diversion purposes for mining, domestic and
irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Caldwell Lower Pit Dam No.
156-4. G. D. Kramer, Bieber, owner ; crib and flash-
boards, 8 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 60 acre-feet, situated on Pit River tributary to Sac-
ramento in Sec. 33, T. 42 N., R. 10 E,, M. D. B. and M.,
for diversion purposes for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Caldwell Upper Pit Dam No.
156-5. G. L. Kramer, Bieber, owner; crib and flash-
boards, 6^ feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 40 acre-feet, situated on Pit River tributary
to Sacramento in Sec. 34, T. 42 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B.
and M., for diversion purposes, for irrigation use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Long Canyon Dam No. 244.
Mr. John M. Hagata, Susanville, owner ; earth dam,
situated on Long Canyon in Sec. 7, T. 31 N., R. 13 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—San Vicente Dam No.

615-2. Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San Fran-
cisco, owner; earth dam, 19 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 24 acre-feet, located in Corral de
Tierra Palomares, for storage purposes, for irrigation
use.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Camp Creek Dam No. 202,
E. P. Hickey, Orleans, owner ; log rock fill, 12 feet
above streambed.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the Month of May, 1931.

LASSEN COUNTY—Dry Lake Dam No. 253-4.
Antone Avilla, Red Bluff, owner; earth, 15 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 1825 acre-feet,
situated on Juniper Creek tributary to Pit River in
Sec. 3, T. 36 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage
purposes, for irrigation use. Estimated cost $500, fees
paid $20.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Lindsay Dam No.
97-36. I'acific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-

( Continued on next page.)
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Auto Registration in State Shows
Big Gain Over Same Period in 1930

DEPRESSION or no depression the

Californian must ride.

At least that's the impression

gained by a perusal of the latest report of the

Division of Motor Vehicles, prepared by
Col. Prank G. Snook, Chief of that Division.

The report presents the amazing fact that

the total registration for 1931 as of May 1st,

exceeds that of the same period last year by
42,109.

And of this total the number of pleasure

cars and commercial vehicles under 3000
pounds has increased 28,936.

Colonel Snook draws attention to a general

move among truck owners to replace solid

tires with pneumatic. The increase in regis-

tration of trucks so equipped is 11,732 and
5134 in pneumatic tire trailers, against a
decrease of 3890 in solid tire machines and
1059 in the same type trailer. The Division
report continues

:

"As of May 1st, the Division has issued

21,104 nonresident permits, which is 493 less

than the number issued in 1930.

"During the la.st month arrangements have
been made to open a new office for registra-

tion work at Hollywood.
"Plans have been started for new offices at

Salinas, San Jose and Stockton, which will

include adequate quarters for the traffic

offices of the California Highway Patrol, as

well as registration."

VITAL STATISTICS ON WATER RESOURCES
( Continued from page

Cisco, owner ; earth and rock dam, situated on Texas
Creek tributary to South Tuba River in Sec. 20, T. IS
N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Molino Creek Dam No.

632. Coast Dairies and Land Company, Davenport,
owner: earth, 24 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 26.3 acre-feet, situated on Molino Creek
tributary to Pacific Ocean in Rancho Agua Puercay
Las Trancas, for storage purposes, for irrigation use.
Estimated cost 52,650, fees paid $26.50.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Upper Alameda Creek Diver-
sion Dam No. 10-9. City and County of San Francisco
cwner ; 32 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 15 acre-feet, slab and buttress type, situ-
ated on Upper Alameda Creek tributary to Calaveras
Creek in Sec. 17, T. 5 S., R. 2 E.. M. D. B. and M.,
for diversion purposes, for municipal and domestic use.
Estimated cost $106,000, fees paid $1,030.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State

Department of Pubic Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of May, 1931.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Polsom Dam No. 97-56.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; gravity, situated on American River tributary
to Sacramento River in Sec. 24, T. 10 N., R. 7 E., M.
D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Long Canyon Dam No. 244.

John M. Hagata, Susanville, owner ; earth, situated on
Long Canyon in Sec. 7, T. 31 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.
and M.
BUTTE COUNTY—Round Valley Dam No. 97-9.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth, situated on North Fork Feather River
tributary to Feather River in Sec. 30, T. 26 N., R. 5

E., M. D. B. and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Big Santa Anita Dam

No. 32-2. Los Angeles County Flood Control District,
Los Angeles, owner ; arch, situated on Big Santa Anita
Creek tributary to San Gabriel River in Sec. 10, T. 1

N., R. 11 W., S. B. B. and M.

Plans and specifications for the construction or enlarge-
ment of dams approved by the State Department of

Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during
the month of May, 1931.

AMADOR & CALAVERAS COUNTIES—Tiger Creek
Afterbay Dam No. 97-105. Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, San Francisco, owner ; arch. 85 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 3800 acre-feet,
situated on North Fork tributary to Mokelumne in
Sec. 23, T. 7 N.. R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M., for diver-
sion and regulation purpose for power use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Donner Creek Dam No. 311-7.
Central Pacific Railway Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth fill, 14 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 140 acre-feet, situated on Donner
Creek tributary to Truckee River in Sec. 16, T. 17 N.,
R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage and diversion
purposes, for railroad use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Chatsworth Highline
Dam No. 6-32. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
owner; earth, 49 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 280 acre-feet, situated on a wash tributary
to Los Angeles River in Sec. 9, T. 2 N., R. 16 W., S. B.
B. and M.. for regulation and storage purposes, for irri-

gation and domestic use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by
the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of May, 1931.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Live Oak Dam No. 32-7.
Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los
Angeles, owner ; gravity arches, situated on Live Oak
Creek tributary to San Jose Creek in Sec. 32, T. 1 N.,
R. 8 W., S. B. B. and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—San Dimas Dam No.

32-10. Los Angeles County Flood Control District,
Los Angeles, owner

;
gravity arched, situated on San

Dimas Creek tributary to Puddingstone Creek in Sec.
24, T. 1 N., R. 9 W.. S. B. B. and M.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Sawpit Dam No. 32-12.

Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los

(Continued ge 44.)
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Highway Patrolmen Praised
1

Courtesy to Motorists and Fairness

in Arrests Are Cited in

Letters

From John Stephen Zuckerman. Berkeley : Shades
of Bill Hickock and Marshall Nix ! The days of the
"where the hell are you going'' traffic officer seems
to have passed forever, and in his place are courteous
and efficient gentlemen. Surly and overbearing ofE-

ciousness has been displayed by a real desire to aid
the motorist.

I recently had the misfortune to have a rather bad
accident between Coachello and Indio, California, and
the promptness of the officers that patrol that terri-

tory in taking care of my car, and their politeness in

helping us in every way possible was certainly grati-

fying. One of the officers, Ora E. Townsend, was
especially efficient, courteous and helpful, and I wish
to congratulate you in having such a fine man working
for you. Under these circumstances, accidents become
almost a pleasure.

With such men as this patroling the State high-
ways, I feel certain that the number of accidents will

soon be minimized. More power to you !

ARREST IS PLEASURE
From Thomas O'Connor. San Diego : Recently one

of our employees was arrested and fined for violation

of a local ordinance.

I am taking this opportunity of commending the
fairness and gentlemanly manners of the arresting

officer, your Mr. Waite, No. 231, both at the time of

arrest and in the courtroom. He is a credit to your
splendid organization of officers, whose enforcement
of the law must be trying enough at times.

* * *

EXAMPLE FOR OTHERS
From Arnold Klaus. Assistant Manager San Diego

Chamber of Commerce : I wish to express the appre-

ciation of the San Diego Chamber of Commerce Exe-
cutive Board for the cooperation we received from you
and Captain Otto Langer, of your patrol, in tender-

ing to us the services of Mr. R. Schmoke, one of your
motor officers in this division.

Mr. Schmoke proved to be a very e.-ccellent repre-

sentative of your organization which is without par
in this country. He proved his capabilities in many
ways. First, by being consistently on the job ; second,

by being courteous and efficient in all his work ; third,

by his ability to meet people and obtain their good
will, and fourth, by the capable way in which he pre-

sented the objects and purposes for which your organi-

zation is striving at the various dinners, when he was
requested to take a part in the program.

I am sure that the group attending this National

convention are envious of our California State High-
way Patrol, and are doing everything in their power
to see that a similar organization is created in their

respective states. This I know is true of Texas,

where their comparative division is eighteen months
old, and in the newly organized Arkansas Patrol.

Child's Life Saved by Quick Work;
Ventura Paper Lauds

Training

From the Ventura Free Press.

First aid instruction, taught officers of the Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol, yesterday was responsible
for saving the life of Nancy Grosjean, 6, of 10632
Ayres avenue, Los Angeles, dragged to sea by a rip
tide while bathing near Point Magu.

She was dragged from the water in an unconscious
condition by her father Glenn M. Grosjean. Officer

Joe Nobel of the California Highway Patrol, riding
his beat on the Roosevelt highway, was summoned and
administered first aid. He revived the child suffi-

ciently to speed her to Oxnard where Officer Nobel
and Austin Carpenter, member of the Oxnard fire

department, applied a pulmoter and artificial respira-

tion until the child was revived.

According to witnesses the child suffered a narrow
escape and but for the timely arrival of the State
patrolman possibl.v would have suffocated before a
doctor could have been reached.

Officers of the patrol are given a thorough course in

first aid to injured and drowned persons at the train-

ing course at Sacramento to which all officers of the
patrol are now detailed. In addition to the State
school course, all officers of the Ventura County patrol

have received certificates of graduation from a course
given Shell Oil Company employees here.

MARIN COUNTY OKEH
From Frank C. Sykes, State Board of Prison

Directors : I could not let this opportunity go by
without expressing to you the appreciation of Presi-

dent Neumiller, Warden Holohan, Parole OflBcer Ed.
Whyte and myself for the courtesy shown us by three

of your men in Marin County last night.

After spending two days and a night at the prison

it was important that we reach San Francisco with-

out being delayed, and thru the courtesy of Messrs.

Wentworth, McClain and Monteverde we were greatly

assisted in reaching the boat at Sausalito, thus avoid-

ing a very long delay. It is a thing like this that

makes a fellow feel that there are a few regular

people left, and I intend to carry this message further.

Let me congratulate you and your department in

having such men with you.

AID IN EMERGENCY
From A. G. Dondero, San Francisco : On the night

of May Sth I had some trouble with my car in the

vicinity of Tracy, and I was assisted by officers A.
L. Stuart and Clarence F. Brumbauch to get to

Tracy.
I wish to thank these gentlemen through you for

their courtesy and civility.

If all your traffic officers are as courteous as these

two gentlemen were to me on the night of my distress,

I congratulate you.
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State Wins Praise

For Thoughtfulness
Santa Barbarans will be grateful to the

State Highway Department for its trouble in

working out a plan to save as many as pos-

sible of the fine poplar trees along the high-

way near Goleta.

This is one of the finest shaded lanes in

the State and has attracted the attention of

millions of visitors, and caused enthusiastic

comment from every person who has ever

driven beneath the stately branches of the

unique collection of beautiful trees. They
are practically the only ones of the kind in

the State of California. Certainly there is

no other grove so large.

Their destruction would have been a dis-

tinct loss to Santa Barbara and the county,

as well as to the traveling public that has

enjoyed them for so long. The decision to

cut out only those that are dangerous and to

take steps to prevent the others falling and
injuring passing motorists is a thoughtful

one on the part of the engineers of the State

Highway Department, and is appreciated by
the citizens generally.—s'<j»(» luirhma //-. ,s.s.

When a State Highway Department moves

a strip of concrete that a historic landmark

may be saved, the item is worthy of mention.

The thing actually happened near San
Miguel in San Luis Obispo County, where a

two-story building stood on the right of way
and in the path of destruction under plans

to widen the road. When it was found the

building could not be moved back the high-

way was rerouted a bit to the west and the

old place still stands.—ocA-ZaHa Trihua,.

Marriage and Trees

Xow Hi(jluc<(ij ProhJeni

L. H. Gibson, district highway engineer, with
headquarters in San Luis Obispo, does not
always need a map to see the point. Indeed, he's

in training to become a horticuituralist, a tree

expert, forester or something.
It seems his department was busy securing

rights of way for a road in District Five. In

dealing with one property owner, a lady, assur-

ance was given that an old oak tree on the prop-
erty being secured from her for road purposes
would be preserved. However, in the written
agreement the promise was covered in this

verbiage:
"It is not contemplated that the live oak tree

in front of your property will be removed."
The property owner lost no time in nailing

that one. Back came a letter to Mr. Gibson
couched as follows:

"You say that you do not 'contemplate' the

removal of the tree. Well, I seriously contem-
plated being an old maid, but got married the

first chance I got, so that, to ME, that clause in

the contract contains no assurance at all."

Needless to say, the lady got her "Iron-clad"

assurance.

PILGRIMAGE WINS
O.K. OF GOVERNOR

Ccivcnmr .Tames Rolph, Jr., has approved the reso-

lution .iildpted by both houses of the LegLslature urging
and requesting the heads of the various State depart-

ments to grant extended vacations with pa.v to all State

employees who malie the Pilgrimage to France spon-

sored by the Ninety-tirst Division Association.

The Pilgrimage leaves here on August 14th and
returns on September 20th. It visits England, Bel-

gium, Germany and France, and can be made for less

than .$600 on an all inclusive expense plan. The bat-

tlefields and the American cemeteries will be the

objects of speci.ll visitation.

"SLOW THE SPEED,
SPARE THE CHILD"

With hundreds of thousands of school children in

California relea.sed from their classrooms for the sum-
mer vacation, the California Committee on Public

Safety has devoted the month of June to a State-wide

campaign urging upon motorists the need for special

care in driving in order to minimize child traffic

casualties. State and local traffic police cooperated

in making the effort of the committee an effective one.

The campaign is one of a series conducted monthly
throughout the year, each designed to emphasize
soiiir parlioular phase of safe driving rules. The June
suliji'it was that of endangering the safety of children

at play through speed or inattention. "Slow the speed

and spare the child," was the slogan.

First came the "realtor," then the "mortician," later

llie "beautician," subsequently the "bootician," then the

"pedicure." And the other day a large dump truck
careened down the avenue in one of our large cities

bearing the imposing legend : "Kelly & lIcGuire,
truckologists."

The real test of will power is to refrain from apply-

ing imaginary brakes when someone else is driving.

The difference between a cow chewing her cud and

a flapper chewing her gum is that a cow always looks

as if she were thinking.
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Flood
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Flood Control and Reclamation Details
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To (late, 760 applications for approval of existing

dams are on file; 67 for approval of plans and speci-

fications for construction or enlargement and 150 for

appro\al of plans for repairs or alterations.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR CONSTRUCTION OR

ENLARGEMENT

*Dry Lake
**Lower Lindsey

•Molino Creek

Antone Avilla

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

Coast Dairies and Land Co.

County

Lassen

Nevada
Santa Cruz

APPLK'.vnONS RECEIVED FOB APPROVAL OF PLANS FOR

REPAIR OR ALTERATIONS

Dam

Live Oak
San DImas
Sawpit
Culbertson

Ma oth

Folsom
Round Valley

LoHB Canyon

Owner County

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Nevada

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Placer

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Sacramento

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Butte

John M. Hagata Lassen

PLANS APPROVED FOR CONSTRUCTION

Dam Owner County

Tiger Creek Afterbay Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Amador & Calaveras

Donner Creek Central Pacific Railway Nevada

Cliatsworth Highline City of Los Angeles Los Angeles

PLANS APPROVED FOR REPAIR OR ALTERATIONS

Dam Owner County

;ific Gas and Electric Co.

! Oak

IVIa otii Resen

Nevada

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Placer

ORDEIiS HAVE BEEN ISSUED AUTHORIZING USE OF THE

FOLLOWING DAMS

Dam Owner County

Lake Madrone Mansfield and McCallum Butte

Salt Springs Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Amador & Calaveras

The Lake Madrone dam is an earth-fill dam built

for recreational use in the foothills above Oroville.

The Salt Springs dam is a huge rock-fill structure

built across the North Fork of the Mokelumne River

and is part of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company's

Blectra System.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

MAINTENANCE OF SACRAMENTO AND SAN JOAQUIN

DR.WNAGE DISTRICT

The maintenance force in Sutter County has been

engaged in routine maintenance of structure, levees,

canals and pumping plants. A small crew has been

engaged in making fire breaks around the timber

structures and in cutting noxius weeds. Emergency
repairs are now being made on the Davis wier in the

Sutter By-pass, at a cost of about $4,000.

* New construction.
•• Enlargement.

EMERGENCY FLOOD CONTROL .\ND RECTIFICATION OF

Channel rectification work at the mouth of Little

Kiver in Humboldt County has been completed by
the Hammond and Little River Redwood Company
in cooperation with the State and Humboldt County.

FLOOD MEASURE.\tENTS AND GAGES

The gages maintained by this Division during the

winter season have either been removed or transferred

to other agencies for operation during the summer.
The compilation of records for the flood seasons has
been continued in the office, and reports will be issued

shortly.

COOPERATIVE SNOW SURVEYS

Although the principal snow surveys as a basis for

run-off estimates were made late iu March and early

in April and reported in tJie April 1st bulletin, addi-

tional surveys were made late in April and early in

May at the key snow courses to furnish information

for possible modification of earlier estimates and to

indicate the extent of melting since April 1st. These
later surveys complete the seasonal record of monthly
surveys, February to May. for the key snow courses.

In the May 1st bulletin the measured water content

of the snow is given in per cent departure from the

water content as shown by the April 1st surveys. This
shows the extent of melting.

The snow surveys at the key courses showed a

melting of the April 1st pack as measured at these

courses, about as follows: Above 7500 elevation

—

Upper Sacramento and McCloud Basins (one

course, Mt. Shasta) 25 per cent; Pit and Feather
Basins (one course, Mt. Lassen) 4 per cent; Ameri-
can Basin (one course, Carson Pass) 34 per cent;

Mokelumne Basin (one course. Blue Lakes) 63 per

cent; Stanislaus Basin (one course. Lower Relief

Valley) 45 per cent; Tuolumne and Merced Basins

(average of six courses) 63 per cent; Upper San
Joaquin Basin (one course. Kaiser Pass Meadows)
13 per cent; and Kings, Kaweah and Kern Basins

(average of four courses) 68 per cent. The corre-

sponding percentages of melting at practically the

same courses in 1930 varied from zero to 48 per

cent only. Below 7500 elevation—melting of 100

per cent at practically all courses.

The average precipitation to May 1st. in per cent

of normal to May 1st. was about as follows for the

various stream basins : Upper Sacramento, Pit,

McCloud, Feather and Tuba, 58 per cent ; American 60

per cent ; Mokelumne, 64 per cent ; Stanislaus, 72 per

cent ; Tuolumne, 6.5 per cent ; Merced, 57 per cent

;

Mono, 57 per cent ; Upper San Joaquin, 51 per cent

;

Owens, varying from 44 to 59 per cent ; Kings,

Kaweah and Kern. 62 per cent ; and Los Angeles,

San Gabriel and Santa Ana. from 65 to 80 per cent.

The lack of normal precipitation In April war-

ranted a downward modification of the estimates

given on April 1st for seasonal run-off. The esti-

mated seasonal run-off for the Upper Sacramento
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River was reduced to 34 per cent, or 2 per cent less
than that of 1924; for the entire Sacramento Basin,
including tributaries, the revised estimate was 30
per cent, or the same as 1924; and for the entire
Sacramento-San Joaquin drainage including tribu-
taries, 30 per cent, or 2 per cent above the 1924 per-
centage.

Wdik iif the snow surveys for the next few months
will consist, in the olTice, of computations to bring up
long-time run-off estimates for the various stream
flow stations selected to best reflect the snow run-off
and all other compilations and studies necessary in
determining completely the relation between precipi-
tation, snow and run-off ; in the field the usual con-
tacts with the cooperative agencies in effecting the
plans for next year's surveys and such work as may
be necessary in gradually extending the scope of the
surveys as funds permit. A conference was held at
Yosemite on May 16th to go over the results during
the past season in the Merced and Tuolumne Basins
jnd to consider certain extensions in future work.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISOR

The salinity sampling in the Sacramento-San Joa-
quin Delta has continued at the thirty stations previ-
ously maintained, with fourteen stations added during
the month. The additional stations are added as
necessary to keep well in advance of the seasonal salin-
ity encroachment. A check has been made of the
rice acreage under river diversions above Sacramento.
This shows an increa.se of 26 per cent over the rice
acreage of 1930 which was practically the same acre-
age as in 1924. In the area above Colusa, the pre-
sent season's rice acreage is 34 per cent greater than
the acreage of 1924. This indicates very definitely
that conditions probably worse than those of 1924 are
to be anticipated. The accompanying table gives
comparative stream flow data for 1931 and 1924.
The recent salinity tests are also shown. No compari-
son can be given with the 1924 salinity as the stations
were not established in 1924 until the later part of
JIay.

Within the last few days the river has dropped
very rapidly above Sacramento and further meas-
ures for conservation and control will soon be
required. In view of this situation an early meet-
ing of the Permanent Committee of the Sacra-
mento-San Joaquin River Problems Conference has
been called. As one measure, the possibility of a
patrol of the upriver area to effect a reduction in
river diversions to the extent of controllable wastes,
is to be considered.

The following are comparative stream flow data
for 1931, as against 1924 :

Discharge in Sec. Ft.
Station 1931 1994

Sacramento River at Red Bluff 5/17 3630 5/17 3240
Sacramento River at Verona 5/22 2250
Sacramento River at Sacra-
mento 5/22 2975 5/22 29S0

American River at H Street
Bridge 5/22 1050 5/22 1130

„. ,. Discharge in Sec. Ft.
Station 1931 ^924

San Joaquin River near Vern-

Combined'flow'SrSa'cramento ^''^^ "^ ^^"^ "^°
River at Sacramento and
San Joaquin River near
Vernalis 5/21 39SO 5/31 5100

Recent Salinity Tests in the Sacramento-San Joa-
quin Delta show

:

Salinity in parts
of chlorine per

„^ ^. 100,000
Station 5/6/31 5/10/31

Bullhead Point 1050 900
O and A Ferry 355
Collinsville 299 IG6Emmaton 5 ^
Three Mile Slough Bridge 7 3Antioch 144 gg
Jersey 33 gWebb Pump

q

WATER RESOURCES

Napa Valley Investigation.—Measurements of stream
flow on Napa River, Dry Creek, Conn Creek and
Rector Creek were made during the month and data
were obtained with respect to diversions to establish
the facts relative to percolation losses, accretions, and
the water crop. In addition thereto a selected group
of 1.5 wells was gaged.

Preliminary investigation of streams for reservoir
sites was completed from which it appears that only
two sites—aside from known and hitherto explored
sites on Conn Creek, Rector Creek, and Milliken
Creek—offer any promise. These sites are located on
Taplin Ranch about two or three miles east of St.
Helena and on Dry Creek. These sites are relatively
small, but would appear to justify further exploration
and survey whenever storage of flood waters becomes
of importance.

Ventura County Investigation.—This investigation
has continued in a routine way. A special feature,
however, was involved in that an investigation of
possible reservoir sites on Piru Creek was made to
determine whether the location of the new State high-
way will interfere with conservation of the waters of
the creek. The proposed highway passes through two
of the reservoir sites on the creek, but an additional
reservoir was found several miles below where no
interference with the highway could occur. At this
site it is possible completely to conserve the Wiiters
of the creek, provided that drilling of the dam site
discloses favorable conditions. The tentative conclu-
sion of the geologist examining the site is favorable,
but this of course might be changed by drilling explora-
tions.

WATER RESOURCES REPORTS

Satisfactory progress has been made in completing
the reports on the water resources investigations
covering the State Water Plan for the coordination,
development, conservation and utilization of the
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Irriga t ion isis Lim it

Amount of Water Used

to Overcome Shortage
(Cnntinueil from page 4.!.)

water resmirces o£ the State, authorized under the

provisions of Chapter 832 of the Statutes of 1929.

The following Ijulletins are Hearing completion and it

is expected that the finished plates and texts for these

publications can be placed in the hands of the State

Printer during the latter part of June fur publication.

Bulletin 26, "Sacramento River Basin."

Bulletin 27, "Salinity Control in Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta and Upper San Francisco Bay."

Bulletin 28. "Economic Aspects of a Salt Water
Barrier Below Confluence with Sacramento and
San Joaquin Rivers."

Bulletin 29, "San Joaquin River Basin."

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

A study is being made to determine the acreage in

the Delta riparian to the San Joaquin and Mokelumne
Rivers and connecting channels. This study cor-

responds to the recent investigation made of the acre-

age riparian to the Sacramento River.

IRRIGATION

Compila'^ion and preparation of data for the 1930
report on the activities of California irrigation dis-

tricts have been completed and plans are being made
for the publication of the report.

Office conferences have been held with a number of

Sutter County orchardists who are now irrigating

from wells and are looking forward to a means of

supplementing their rapidly diminishing water supply.

Field visits were made and confei;gnces held with
officials of the Grenada, Big Springs and MontJigue
irrigation districts, located in Siskiyou County, for

the purpose of discussing matters connected with the

economic operation of the.se districts.

An inspection was made of construction Avnrk in

progress in the El Nido irrigation district located in

Merced County. A preliminary investigation, general

in character, has been made of the water situation in

the orchard districts of Sutter (_'ounty.

Owing to the serious water shortages which will

be faced this season by nearly all the irrigation

enterprises in the central and northern parts of

the State, the directors and managers of irrigation

districts are attempting to limit the use of water to

the least amount that will mature crops.

At a meeting of the California Bond Certification

Commission held on May (). at Sacramento, action

was taken on matters relating to irrigation di.stricts

as follows

:

Grenada Irrigation District—Plan presented for

reorganization and refinancing, approved.
Lindsay Strathmore Irrigation District—Agreement

for the purchase of 200 shares of stock in the Peoples
Ditch Company, approved.

Paradise Irrigation District—Transfer of .$6,742

from the construction fund to the general fund of the
district, apjinived.

First Quarter of

1931 Opens With
Greater Death Totl

CALIFORNIA motor veliicle deaths in

March total 196 bringing- the total for

the fir.st three months of 1931 to .566,

according to a report received by Sttperin-

tendent E. Ra.vmond Cato from the Bureau
of Research, Stati.stics and Traffic Safety of

the California Highway Patrol.

The total of 566 deaths for the fir.st (juarter

of 1931 is 8.42 per cent greater than the total

for the corresponding period of 1930. This
is a marked contrast to the fii-st qtiarter of

1930. the total of which was 1.32 per cent less

than the total for the first cpiarter of 1929.

The numerical increase of deaths in March
this year over March last year was 26 or 15.29

per cent.

The report further states that in addition
to the 196 persons killed in March, 3781 were
injured in the 2708 accidents reported for the

month.

VITAL STATISTICS ON WATER
RESOURCES

(Continued from page 3 S.I

Angeles, owner ; arch, situated on Sawpit Creek tribu-
tary to San Gabriel River in Sec. 13, T. 1 N., R. 11 W.,
S. B. B. and M.

PLACER COUNTY—Mammouth Reservoir No. 97-39.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth, located in Sec. 12, T. 11 N., R. 7 E., M.
D. B. and M.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Folsom Dam No. 97-56.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; gravity, situated on American River tributary
to Sacramento River in Sec. 24, T. HI N., R. 7 E.,
M. D. B. and M.

CORRECTION
In the May publication of Califorxi.\ Highways

AND Public Works there appeared a tabulation of the

Construction Record for 1930. Pander the subtitle Road
Oil Mix, there appeared a statement crediting E. A.
AVolfe with being the resident engineer on a road job

in Del Norte County with Paul Steeustrup as street

assistant. This was a mistake in department records

since Mr. Steeustrup was the resident engineer.

Matters now pending before the Commission which
will receive consideration in tlie near future ai-e:

Scott Valley Irrigation District—Request for ap-

proval of a refunding bond issue.

Linden Irrigation District—Consideration of pro-

tests against approval of a proposed bond issue.

Corcoran Irrigation District—Request for approval
of an agreement between the district and Meridian
Limited, a corporation, for the lease of certain wells

and pumping equijinifnt to be installed by the cor-

poration ou its own lands within the district.
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SIX MILLION DOLLARS worth of con-
tracts are to be awarded by the Depart-
ment of Public Works during the next

three months for highway work !

And tlie total contracts under way on July
1st amounted to $17,522,969.

The total number of men employed by the
Highway Division on that date was 6261.
Thus does the Department of Public Works

enter the third quarter of the year with expec-
tation of awarding additional contracts of

$2,726,500 and bringing the total for the

p e r iod to t he not insignificant sum of
$8,726,500,

GOES TO LABOR

isy Seventy per cent of this expenditure
is passed on to labor.

The Division of Architecture is shaping its

work so that additional employment may be
given 1700 men during the July-September
period. Already 2042 are at work on various
projects.

Awards already made total $5,868,010 for
100 projects. Those to be undertaken during
July, August and September call for an
estimated cost of $4,858,273, involving 69
projects.

Uir Thus it is shown that the two divi-
sions alone will employ more than 9000 men !

LARGE INCREASE

Activities of the Division of Water Re-
soui'ces are largely technical, but this service

comprehends work costing $1,658,000. The
regular staff of 250 trained men represents a
considerable increase, made necessary by the
expanding sei"viees of the division.

Summing up, the Department of Public
Works is right up to its schedule of activities,

drawn up under Governor Rolph's program
for speeding up public improvements as a

means of alleviating unemployment.

IRF^ Nor must the fact be lost sight of

that the employment of more than 9000 men
on State projects does not nearly represent
the total given work under this speeding-up

process.

Considerable
labor is neces-

s a r y in preparing
materials and machin-
ery to be used on con-

tracts let by the various

divisions.

ENFORCE NEW LAWS

While it is impossible accurately to estimate

how many are so employed, it should be noted
that the Department is preparing strictly to

enforce the provisions of the two so-called

labor bills passed at the last session of the

Legislature and signed bj' the Governor. One
of these. Chapter 398, Statutes of 1931, pro-

vides that NONE BUT AMERICAN CITI-
ZENS MAY BE EMPLOYED ON STATE
PROJECTS unless in the event of extraor-

dinary emergency. The other, Chapter 397,

Statutes of 1931, assures the worker pavment
of NOT LESS THAN THE GENERAL
PREVAILING RATE OF WAGES on pub-
lic works.

Some idea of the work planned by the

Highway Division from July to December
may be gleaned from the following table,

which is an estimate of the jobs to be done,

although it shows the jobs which it is pro-

]30sed will be advertised up until December
31st. Perusal of this list will show that the

work is distributed over the entire State, thus
giving emplo.yment in every section.

PROPOSED WORK
Road Litnits A^nount
1-Men—Cedar Creek and Dann Creek bridges ?2S4,000
V-Mon—Rocky Creek to Divide 311,500
VI-Mad—At Madera 40.500
Tl-Sha—Clear Creek approaches 9,100
V-SIU—S. boundary to San Benito River 344,600
IV-SM-SCI—Redwood City to Oregon Ave.-- 5(il,400
IV-.Vla—Greenville to Livermore 166,100
Il-I.as—Willards to Susanville 253,000
irr-i;ii-—in Wiiiows 25,700
III ria—Lincoln to Sheridan 54,700
\'II-()ra—Fullerton to westerly boundary 158,800
V-SBt—San Benito River bridge 140,000
V'l-Mer—Bridges 40,000

(Continued on page 22.)
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State Agencies Welded into Unit

In Intensive Forest Fire Battle

THAT right now is the time to start

iiii|)roving the State fire laws by uniting

all industrial and commercial interests

and tjnng the fire situation into the big prob-

lem—the water problem of the State—was
the key message given the California Fire
Emergency Committee at its first executive

session, July 1, at the State Capitol, by Rol-

land A Vandegrift, Director of Finance.

"We know," said the Director of Finance,

speaking on the administration 's policy of

forest protection, "there will alwaj's be the

necessity for spending money for forest fire

suppression, and of course the best method of

suppression is jirevention. We listened to

State Forester M. B. Pratt and other gentle-

men who are particularly concerned, and I

believe that we can say without fear of con-

tradiction that the State of California is now
and will be, as a result of the budget, in a

better position to protect the forests and the

other property in the State from fire than
ever before."

ADVANCES CAMPAIGN

Vandegrift 's talk, according to actual fire

fighters present, not only advanced 25 years'

efforts of fire prevention endeavors in Cali-

fornia to a workable basis as long visioned by
fire organizations, but also visualized a solu-

tion of the problem through the medium of

such a constituted body as the California Fire

Emergency Committee.

It is claimed by fire prevention leaders that

Vandeg-rift's visualization of the fire prob-

lem as (1) a coordinated State project, (2)

to become a major factor in the State's water
problem, and (3) to be covered by adequate
State legislation for enforcement purposes,
properly installs all fire plans into the indus-

trial development and preservation of the
natural resources of the State, thereby con-
verting the wfhole problem from a seasonal
menace into a State economic measure of
real value.

rolph's message

Unanimously supporting the contentions of

the Director of Finance, the committee named
three of its members as a subcommittee to

study remedial legislation covering fire pre-

vention and suppression. The subcommittee
consists of R. A Vandegrift, chairman ; State

Fire ilarshal Jay Stevens and Superintend-
ent E. Raymond Cato of the Highway Patrol.

"The presence of the members of the Cali-

fornia Fire Emergency Committee here today
is of great significance," .said Governor James
Rolph, Jr., in opening the executive session

he had sponsored. "It means that the State

government is solidly back of the preserva-

tion of California's greatest heritage—its for-

ests and watersheds."

After reviewing the purposes for convening
the session, in closing his talk to the com-
mittee. Governor Rolph said: "Now is the

time for California to recognize squarely and
fully its responsibility in forestry. We mu.st

search for the facts and Upon these facts build

a program of development which can be car-

ried out progressively as rapidly as sound
public finance permits."

COOPERATIVE AGENCIES

As executive secretary of the committee,

State Forester M. B. Pratt outlined the activi-

ties of the nine distinct fire prevention cam-
jiaigns being carried on in the State by coop-

erative agencies to the Governor's proclama-
tion.

As a coordinating body, the California Fire
Emergency Committee is expending no State

funds on the consolidated fire prevention cam-
paign this season. The costs of the campaign
are contributed by the cooperative agencies.

In addition to the State Division of For-

estry and the U. S. Forest Service, fire pre-

vention campaigns are being conducted by
the "Stop Forest Fires" Committee, the

State Chamber of Commerce, the California

Forest Protective Association, the California

Slate Automobile Association, the Automo-
liilr Association of Southern California, the

American Legion and the Conservation Asso-
ciation of Los Angeles Comity.

COORDINATED REPORTS

With an attendance of 15 out of 17 mem-
bers listed in the proclamation, the major por-

tion of the session was devoted to receiving

reports of accomplishment from the coor-

dinated State forces.
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\ GIVE THEM THE CURE By Rodger
\
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State Forester M. B. Pratt and members of Gov-
ernor Rolph's emergency committee have acted
with commendable promptness to cope with the
forest fire problem, which is more serious than ever
this year because of the extraordinary light sea-
sonal rains.

Recognizing the fact that many of the fires that
are turning California's famed forests into wastes
of burnt stumps are started by careless campers
and motorists, the State Highway Patrol has been
ordered to exercise special vigilance in making
arrests for violation of fire prevention laws.

It may not be generally known, but the state law
prohibits the flicking of lighted matches, cigarets
and cigars from automobiles and is even more
stringent in dealing with campers who fail to put
out all flaming substances when breaking up camp.

The punishment following conviction may be a
term in jail or a fine or both.

Supt. Cato of the patrol has assured the emer-
gency committee that his men will not hesitate to

make arrests, and is making an appeal to the
courts for cooperation.

It is a matter of general knowledge that the
courts In the past have dealt Ifghtly with this type
of offender.

The News has no disposition to "pull the law"
on anyone. But in view of the seriousness of the
situation we can see no reason why the courts
should not mete out the penalties prescribed by
law to those who despoil our forests.

Coooeration between the enforcement officers,

and the courts, in our opinion, will reduce forest
fires to a minimum.— ("-' I\ Diiilji News, June 8) ?
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Highways First Line of Defense

In Fire; Man Power Mobilized
How the Department of Public Works is making- the State highways of California a

natural firebreak as a means of reducing the annual toll of devastation taken each year,

is told in Colonel Walter E. Garrison's report to the State Fire Emergency Committee.

The report, read to the committee July 1st, follows in part:

THE department has made immediate
response to the Governor's call for aid

in fighting fires.

The entire man power and equipment of

the department has been made ready for the

field. Regular employees came first, then con-

tractors engaged in highway work were
advised that under the regulations, specifica-

tions and contracts their crews were subj'ect

to service in fighting fires.

The highway employees, motor patrolmen
and contractors' crews numbered more than
3500 when the call went out.

PLAYS MAJOR PART

Now with the construction program in full

swing, man power has increased to nearly

5000 and the distribution of these forces at

various points in the State makes possible a

quick service at any point. So, in coopera-

tion witli tlu' Federal Forest Service and the

Department of Natural Resources, the Divi-

sion of Highways is able to play a major part.

In human ills, prevention is better than

cure. It is equallj' true that the fire pre-

vented is the only costless one. It is better

busine.ss to jirevent fires than to arrest tliem

after they have taken their toll on public

and private property.

The Department of Public Works has a

definite program of service in reducing the

fire hazard. Work of prevention is accepted

as a function of the department and it is

under waj' for several months each year.

SPRAY AND BURN

The 1931 program of the Division of High-
ways provides for spraying and burning
roadside vegetation over 46 counties. It

covers 1150 miles and represents an expendi-

ture of $81,000. Supplementing this is the

work done in fall and winter months in the

forest areas. Growths encroaching on the

rights of way are burned with an annual

cost of about $20,000. More has been done
this year—thanks to the emergency appro-

priations to relieve unemployment.

Burning of growths and vegetation along
highways and rights of way was at one time
regarded as an act of good housekeeping. The
clean road pleased the eye. It continues to do
so, but a decidedly more practical object now
is sought.

This is a diy year. The State roads thread
seared valleys and dry mountain roads. The
work of oil spraying rights of way and burn-
ing them over and the clearing of dry brush
from hill roads does two things. It removes
the hazard latent on the roads and the cleared

rights of way provide thoroughly effective

firebreaks.

HIGHWAY A DEFENSE

Fires must not start on highways. Fires

.started elsewhere must stop at highways.
Thus a hazard is removed and an aid to safety

established.

It is not too much to say tliat tlie State

higliway system already has become a first

line of defense against fires and will be
improved yearly in this service.

If motorists using the highways and camp-
ers who go into the forests will only exercise
known and obvious precautions, their con-
tribution to the safety of lives and property
will be a material one.

Worl< nf clearing the highways is care-

fully planned and the plan works. Early in

the sea.son the mo.st hazardous areas on the
more than .3000 miles of highways, with
nearly 700 miles in the worst forest section

areas, were scouted and mapped.

UTMOST PRECAUTION

A strip nine feet wide along both sides of

the right of way is sprayed with oil and early
burning begun under every known precaution
to prevent the spread of fire. In addition to

ordinary tools for service, the men are
equipped with Hauck torches and Indian
type knapsack pumps. Each crew is attended
by a water tank or fire truck, sentinels are

posted at control points to protect traffic and
the utmost care is exercised to protect trees,

fences and inflammable property.
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Inflammable Matter

Along Rights of Way
Sprayed and Burned

It is understood, of course, that only the

most hazardous places are selected for pro-

tective treatment, but even under this limita-

tion the range of the j-ear's work, now well

aecomplislied, includes 1150 miles in areas dis-

tributed as follows

:

Along the Redwood Highway in Marin,
Sonoma, Mendocino and Humboldt counties

;

the Pacific Highway east and west of the

Sacramento River to Redding, as well as

scattered sections totaling perhaps 25 miles

between Redding and the State line
;
portions

of the Tahoe-Ukiah route ; between Roseville,

Auburn and Grass Valley.

WIDESPREAD FRONT

The Mother Lode from Auburn to Sonora;
the mountain laterals, between Sacramento
and Placen'ille, Clay and Jackson, Lodi and
San Andreas ; the all-year highway between
Merced and Yosemite ; the inland coast later-

als, Gilroy to Califa, San Lucas to Hanford,
and Santa Maria to Maricopa ; the main line

from Sacramento to Napa; the river lateral

from Lodi to Suisun, Martinez to Richmond

;

the vallej' route from Sacramento to Bakers-
field

; the ridge route, Bakersfield to Los
Angeles ; and the coast route from San Fran-
cisco to San Diego. Work will also be done
in San Diego, San Bernardino and Orange
counties.

The subject of fire prevention is one of such
scope as to make its detailed review impos-
sible in a brief report, but, summarized, it

may be said

:

The highway system of California is

becoming a first line of defense against the
spread of forest and vegetation fires.

ASSI'RE f'OOP?:RATIOX

The Division of Highways is doing annu-
ally a work of highest value in fire

prevention.

The Division of Highways as a cooperat-
ing unit is effective in the field both because
of its superior numbers in man power and
because of its distribution of men and equip-
ment.

Associated agencies may be assured of

cooperation and assistance promptly and to

the full measure of the department's
resources.

$100 SMILE THIS—She's Helen Nonam and that's
the slogan above her picture, for writing which she
received the check she holds. A student of Herbert
Hoover High School, Glendale, Miss Helen won
first prize in a contest conducted by the Stop
Forest Fires Committee of California. Why
shouldn't she smile?

COMMUNITY SPENDING
Forty-eight California counties spent a total of

$1,609,506.37 for advertising and promotion in 1930, a
report issued by State Controller Ray L. Riley reveals.
Mr. Riley figures the per capita cost at 30 cents. Los
Angeles County was the largest single advertiser,
spending $954,397. San Francisco spent $140,000,
Alameda County $104,779, and Riverside County
$59,786.

liostal service alone, a total
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Experiments Prove Radio's Worth
In Broadcasting Orders to Police

l',y JAMES ROCHE, Inspector in Charge. Bureau of Communication

44H"ELLO! This is border patrol

office at speaking. Please

stand by and receive report on
inurderer somewhere on the California higli-

waj% heavily armed and driving a stolen

auto.
'

'

That might be a message sent through to all

highway patrolmen in the near future should

present plans for a State-wide radio system

for the California Highway Patrol come into

being.

The project calls for several low wave length

stations throughout the State, the broadcasts

from which will not interfere with regular

radio programs, since the broadcast wave would
be beyond the reacli of commercial receivers.

START M.VX nUXT

Installation of radio sets in border check-

ing' stations would completely shut off all

auto entrances and exits and, with receivers

located in patrol oflBces and on patrol cars

and motorcycles, it is not hard to picture a

conversation like that above being the signal

for an intensive man hunt on the part of the

Highway Patrol.

It has been my duty to inspect the radio

systems of the San Francisco, Berkeley and

Los Angeles police departments; the Boeing

Aircraft and the Radio Corporation of

America systems ; the equipment of the West-

ern Electric Company and the plan employed

by the Department of Forestry. Consequently

I am most enthusiastic over the possibilities

of such means of communication for the High-

wa3^ Patrol.

TALK TO CAPTAINS

A unique experiment was tried during the

last class of captains, then in session at the

Sacramento training school. Chief Cato

talked over the air directly to the school sev-

eral miles away, by means of the Boeing air-

craft transmitter. lie outlined to the assem-

bled captains the policies and duties of the

patrol and was lieard clearly. I also had the

pleasure of addressing the officers on "Com-
munication and Radio" and was grateful to

learn subsequently that the county captains

are enthusiastic over this modern method of

crime broadcasting.

Further tests at headquarters in Sacramento
have demonstrated the feasibility of the sys-

tem. A low wave length receiver was installed

at Eleventh and P streets and we were able

to listen in on the different police department
radio broadcasts throughout the State—in

some instances we heard other states as well.

Intensely interesting examples of the effi-

ciency of police broadcasting were picked up
by us in Sacramento. One in particular came
from Los Angeles. We heard radio head-

quarters there order two patrol cars to a

burglary assignment. A few minutes later we
listened in as one was instructed to return to

its regular beat since the other had appre-

hended the thieves.

WOULD AID PATROL

In passing it might be noted that Los

Angeles police have increased their felony

convictions 60 per cent since the installation

of radio equipment. Chicago sends out an
average of 3000 calls per day via low wave.

The value of this system for the California

Highway Patrol will be readily recognized.

Our men are spread over every strategic cen-

ter of the State. Not only would our efScieney

in patrolling the highways be improved; our

record of cooperation with other police agen-

cies in the apprehension of criminals
enhanced ; our effectiveness in time of emer-

gency or disaster increased, but—we would go

far in aiding in keeping criminals out of the

boundaries of this State.

SPARE OUR BLUSHES
THE TIUP from Sacramento to Lake Tahoe by

wa.v of Auburn can be made easily in four hour.s with-

out getting the automobile dusty, due to the splendid

condition of the new road to the Donner summit.

THE 8UJIMIT GRADE from the valley side isn't

anywhere near as formidable as before, and not as

difficult to make as the return trip up from Donner
lake to the top.

THE IHGHWAY WORK on both sides of the sum-
mit is the finest mountain road that exists anywhere
this writer has been. If accidents occur there they

are the fault of the drivers and not of the engineers

and workmen who laid out the roadway.

—

(From G. J.

L.'s column "Sarramento" in Sacramento Union,

June 29th.)
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EVERY SECOND COUNTS in catching a criminal. And the

be caught napping. So E. Raymond Cato, the Chief, is experimenti
his force. He sent out his first message the other day to officers in

over the "air bumps" by James Roche, Inspector in Charge of Comr
and Andy signal; "Here they are."

Highway Patrol does not wish to

ig with radio communication for

the training school, being guided
unications. To use the old Amos

Warm tribute to the tireless and successful

efforts of the men of the Highway Patrol to

keep traffic moving and accidents at a mini-

mum during the July 4th double holiday has

been paid by Chief Cato in a general order.

It follows:

"I desire to commend the entire personnel

of the California Highway Patrol for their

tireless energy and the splendid devotion to

duty shown by them during the strenuous
days and nights of July 3d, 4th and 5th.

"Through your vigilance and activity the
hundreds of thousands of California citizens

and guests were able to enjoy our highways
in safety, for, even though the highways were
crowded with vehicles, never before exceeded
in numbers, fatal accidents were few.

"^len, I am proud of the record 3'ou made
and proud of you."
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Patrolman Dazzles

Man With Flashlight,

Disarms, Arrests Him
COOLNESS under attack and extreme

l)i-avery were displayed last month by
WiJliiim C. Fouj-er, member of the

California Highway Patrol, who, covered

with a ])istol by an alleged auto thief, dazzled

the man with his flashlight, disarmed and
arrested him.

The story of Fouyer's quick wit is told in

a stoi-y appearing- in the Morning Union of

Grass Valley under date of June 21. It

follows

:

Disi)Ia.ving plenty of cool nerve in facing an as.serted
Moline, 111., gunman. Officer William Fouyer of the
California Highway Patrol, outwitted George Helta
at Floriston at 9.30 o'clock Friday night and land«l
him in the Truckee jail. Helta was captured after a

wide-open c h a s e down the River Highway from
Truckee to F'loriston.

ONE SHOT FIRED

Helta, it is claimed, broke into a car in Truckee
and stole a revolver. Securing a ride to Lake Talioe

witli a niolori.st "Good Samaritan," the asserted gun-

man foiccil the car driver to stop his machine, give up
jiis valualiles and also his car. One shot was fire<l to

enforce the demands.
The car owner was given a ride to Truckee hy a

passing motorist, and, while relating his story to

Fouyer, recognized his machine going through town.

Fouyer instantly gave chase, and when the bandit

refused to stop forced the machine into the ditch.

Helta jumped from his car and leveled his gun at the

officer.'

DAZZLES ASSAILANT

Fouyer was more quick witted, and placing his

spot liglit on Helta jumped into the shadows and

drew his own gun, calling upon Helta to drop his

gun or take a charge of lead. Helta threw his revolver

over the embankment and submitted to arrest and

handcuffs.

Fouyer also recovered the ear, the bandit's gun,

and placed the man in the Truckee jail. He was

taken to Aubui-n to face the serious charges of high-

way robbery with a deadly weapon.

COURTEOUS WARNING
From Chas. J. Carter, San Francisco: I respect-

fully wish to report that, during the enforcement of

his duties, Officer Torres of San Jose found it neces-

sary to warn the writer with respect to traffic regu-

laliiins, and, in the course of such duty, exercised sui-li

unlooked for and unusual courtesy and politeness,

together with a kindly attitude unsurpassed in point-

ing out a proper and legal observance of the laws

relating to motorists' rights and what-not, that I feel

it incumbent upon me, as a citizen, to acquaint you

with the foregoing data.

In these days of haste and thoughtlessness, it is a

great pleasure to realize that your department is so

ably represented by such competent and wholly human

officers as Mr, Torres, and other gentlemen in the

Traffic Division whom I have met.

Louis iana to Lead
U. S. in Cash Spent

Upon Highway Work
REPORTS from forty-five of the forty-

eight states indicate that the 1931
liighway construction program will

fa I- surpass the amount of work accom-
]ilished in 1930, according to a statement by
D. PI. Latferty, president of the California

State Automobile Association.

"The sum of one billion dollars, in round
numbers, will be spent by the states for

im]iroving some 40,000 miles of highways
and in maintaining the existing systems,"
Lafferty said. "In addition, there will be
about $500,000,000 expended by counties on
local roads.

LOUISIANA LEADS

"On the basis of reports received, Louisi-

ana will head the list of states with the larg-

est expenditure, which is announced as

$64,700,000. New York will be second
with a $60,000,000 highway program, and
Illinois will be third with $50,000,000.

While data has not been received from
Pennsylvania, that state will also be well

toward the top of the list with large road
expenditures.

"From the standpoint of mileage, Louisi-

ana jilans to improve the high total of 3200

miles during the current year, Texas has a

jirogram calling for the improvement of

2400 miles, and Oklahoma is third with 2300

miles.

ENCOURAGING ASPECT

"Aside from relieving unemployment and
furnishing an outlet for materials, the 1931

highway programs in all states have a most
encouraging aspect from the viewpoint of

the years immediately ahead. In jireparation

to meet those future needs, the states are

expending approximately $13,000,000 for

new equipment and road-building machinery.

"The increase in federal-aid approjiria-

tions from $75,000,000 to $125,000,000 annu-

ally and the emergency appropriation of

.$80,000,000 made available for 1931 have been

vital factors in stimulating the states to take

advantage of the business lull to meet the

demand for more highways."

Pedestrians learning—That is if figures don't lie.

At any rate casualty reports for 1930 show that since

1927 the total of pedestrian deaths has increased only
', \H-r cent, while deaths to persons in cars have jumped
to 35 per cent.
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$30,000,000 Annual
Expenditure Proves

2^-hr. Day Problem

TREMENDOUS SCOPE OF DEPART-
MENT S WORK COVERING ENTIRE

STATE IS EXPLAINED
By JAMES I. HERZ, l>eliuty Mirector

SPEAKING jocularl}^ the first hundred
years may be the test of a man 's sta3'ing-

qualities; but to a new official of the

State Department of Public Works, the test

is accomplished in six months. At the end of

the shorter period the official has become so

interested in his work and accumulated so

many responsibilities he is not concerned

about a little matter of 99 j^ears.

The Department of Public Works has a 24-

hour day of responsibility. It has a 365-day

year of planning and building. Highways,
bridges, public buildings, water projects,

dams, irrigation projects and related improve-

ments—all indispensable in the mechanism of

our fast moving age.

There is nothing academic in the curricu-

lum of the department. Its duties call for

material results. As the servant of the

expectant taxpayer, it must return work of

a character that he can literally see and feel

and appraise. But by the same token, the

hard work involved is made easier by the

tangible and enduring results.

OOIXfi COXCERX

Dir- The Department of Public Works is

a g'oing concern. More than $9,000,000

worth of work on incomplete contracts was
taken over when the new department heads
took oflBce in January. The legal and moral
responsibility for the expending of nearly

$30,000,000 annually falls on the Director

and his staff.

In the biennium budget will be found
the major plans and specifications—and the

bank account. To master the budget's general

principles and get a working idea of the

details is a test of concentration and study.

The Legislature met in January and the

members looked to this department for .sug-

gestions and cooperation on all improvement
work, dealing, as that work must, in appro-

priations. In return for the effort made, the

Legislature returned to the department a fine

measure of confidence and approval.

There was real urgency in the preparations

for putting into elfect Governor Rolph's pro-

gram for speeding up improvements for the

relief of unemployment. By emergencj^ legis-

lation near $10,000,000 was made available

for the department, much of it to go into pub-
lic buildings.

That the Governor's wishes were fully met
was in evidence when within a few weeks
nearly 100 projects were under way. And it

should be said in passing that whenever pos-

sible the benefits of employment were dis-

tributed in the local centers of the work.
The (lci)artment was successful in advanc-

ing the highway construction program. As
the press has pointed out, millions of dollars

have been put in circulation and thousands of

families made to benefit bj' employment of the

bread winners. Nor has the business princi-

ple of getting full value for tlie dollar been
neglected.

The end of the first six months found nearly

100 projects of an architectural character

under way, and the general highway pro-

gram had been advanced by at least 90 days.

The State's activity as a builder and employer
has had a decidedly beneficial effect in light-
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Department Gives

Work to Many, hat

Insists on Returns

emug the period of depression, by furnishing

more than 8000 persons with employment and

a ready market for machineiy, materials and

equipment running into millions of dollars.

The Iliglnvay Commission is the legislative

authority in highways affairs; that is to say,

it selects roads for improvement and provides

the money allocations. But once this highly

important service is furnished, the responsi-

bility passes to the Department of Public

Works. The Director receives the bids, opens

them and makes the awards. Specifications,

contracts and supervision are under his

authority. And in the case of public build-

ings, the responsibility from their initiation to

completion rests on him and his staff.

A State agency spending so much money

and employing directly or indirectly so many
people eaii not escape a relationship to the

unemployment problem, especially when the

work of that department reaches into every

section of the State. The department has felt

the strain. In addition to those seeking

employment by reason of a change of adminis-

tration, thousands out of employment have

turned to the State for jobs. We have done

the best we could up to the full measure of

our budgetary allowances. We have tried to

keep the human factor in mind and at the

same time secure for the State its just dues

in service and improvements.

I am hopeful, too. that we have achieved a

measure of success that can not be fixed by

highways and building construction. In the

thousands of contacts we have made with

men having public and private business with

the department, we have tried to be fair,

candid and to the point.

It is not always ea.sy to say No nor always

possible to say Yes ; but it is, in my judgment,

best to use the word that provides a final

answer. Frank contact with people leaves no

tacks of unfulfilled promises on the record to

puncture public confidence.

liooking back over my first six months in

this position, I will say that it has been fine

to work with Colonel Gan-ison and the staff;

and it is especially gratifying to acknowledge

the friendly cooperation of the public in solv-

ing our many-sided problems. To write a

log of the six months voyage would have left

no time to navigate the craft. Hence the rec-

©rcl-must be sought in the results obtained.

Toll of A iito Deaths

Caused by Excessive

Speed, Says Report

EXCESSIVE SPEED—that's the out-

standing cause of the "appalling loss

of life and personal injuries" result-

ing from motor vehicle accidents.

So says E. Raymond Cato, Chief of the

California Highway Patrol, in his monthly
report.

As a result of a special analysis of auto acci-

dents made for the first ionv months of the

year and compared with the same period of

last year, it is noted that there has been an
increase in auto accidents of 13.37 per cent

with a resultant 10.71 per cent jump in

deaths.

"The California Highway Patrol is par-

ticularly interested in deaths occurring out-

side incorporated cities," .says Cato. "There-
fore it is of interest to note that such deaths

increased only 2.24 per cent, while those

inside incorporated cities jumped 17.88 per

cent during the four-month period."

As a means of cutting down this toll of life

and limb, the report recounts redoubled

efforts to wipe out defective brakes. During
the month of May 9514 machines were tested

and 9.85 per cent were found defective. In

all there are 1345 stations authorized to test

brakes.

A decrease in the number of applications

for drivers' licenses is reported. Applications

numbered 34,499, a decrease of 6690 from the

Ai)i'il figure.

The actual number of licenses issued was

less by 5008 than the total issued the previous

montii, the May figure being 30.605. Of these,

60 per cent were operators. 21 per cent dupli-

cate operators and 19 per cent chauffeurs'

licenses.

State examiners conducted 55 per cent of

the examinations and 45 per cent were given

by the auto clubs, police and other authorized

agencies.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
The fdllciwiiij; inTscmm'l <'li,-iiinc's witc aniiniiiii-i<l

this month by Hij;hw;i.v Tatrol lifaihiuartcr.'i

:

I'ntrolman Jean S. Thayer appointed acting cap-

tain in Colusa County to replace District Inspector R.

L. Sheldon, assigned to special duty.

Inspector Harvey Blackwell named acting district

inspector in District No. 7, George F. Moynahan, tem-

porarily asvi^m-d as assistant supervisor in the Bureau

of Traffic- lailnn.' nt.

Inspector I'aul ]Maxim assigned to Bureau of

\\'ci!,'lits .and CoOvHii'rcial A'ehicles.
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ALL SMOKED UP—But it soon will be a road. This is a scene on the Arrowhead Trail on the
State Highway to Boulder Dam. It shows blasting operations, the cameraman catching an explosion in

full force.

He Urges Expansion

Of Highway Programs
Groivth of motor vehicles, both in number

and speed, has far outstripi^ed the highway
facilities of the United States, and that is one
of the principal reasons for the congestion,
danger and discomfort of much of the motor
travel of today, said W. R. Smith, president
of the American Road Builders' Association.
"There is urgent need at the present time

for a marked expansion of highway pro-
grams, '

' stated Mr. Smith. '

' This is especially

true of road bond issues which bring immedi-
ately the benefits of good roads without
unduly increasing, taxes. Road bond issues

are usually paid for by motor vehicle taxes,

which do not increase the burden on real

estate. The roads are paid for by the people
who receive the most benefit—the road users.

"The United States can not aiford to be
without safe roads. The death toll of 32,.500

annually with 950.000 injured, combined with
a property damage due to motor accidents

estimated at a billion dollars, makes safe

highways a profitable investment," declared

Captain H. C. Whitehurst, engineer of high-

ways of the Di.strict of Columbia, in discuss-

ing the same subject.

Will Earl Lee Kelly

Use Gavel as Weapon?
Apparently there's a chance for a good

sports writer to turn publicity man.
Riverside Junior High School has presented

Earl Lee Kelly, chairman of the California

Highway Commission, with a beautifully

carved orange wood gavel with which to direct

future meetings of the commission.

The presentation was made to the chairman

b y Commissioner Frank A. Tetley, who
explained that the school children of River-

side under the direction of Ira Landis had
made the gavel for use of the chairman in

keeping order.

Mr. Kelly tlianked the commissioner for

Riverside's kindness and a resolution was
adopted ordering a letter of thants sent to

Mr. Landis.

But—the publicity man is needed to spread

tidings concerning Mr. Kelly's height, weight

and reach. At that the gavel might help.

It doesn't take much of a cav, at that, to la.'it some
drivers a lifetime.

Too many men are out in the back yard looking

for four-leaf clovers when opportunity knocks at the
front door.

—

Fonim.
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Spectacular Job at Bottom of Sea;

10 Boats, 33 Men Remove Phone Cables

SPECTACULAR as the building of

tlie $75,000,000 San Francisco-Oakland
bridge, one of the world's largest,

undoubtedly will be, it is being preceded by
one of the most difficult jobs in western tele-

phone history. And this job, too, has spec-

tacular features, mostly under water

!

Squarely on the sites of two of the bridge's

piers, large as city blocks, are 12 huge tele-

phone cables. They and their lesser prede-

cessors have held this approximate route for

nearly a half century, ever since the first

cable of 14 wires was laid across San Fran-
cisco Bay in 1884. The 12 cables now hold

well over 5000 wires, with a peak capacity of

270,000 words a minute. A 36-page newspaper
of solid reading matter every minute

!

TEN BOATS USED

It is the hope of Charles H. Purcell, State

Highway Engineer, that the bridge can be
completed in 1937. But before it can be

started the pier foundations must be laid.

But the foundations can not be laid until the

cables are out of the way.

Desiring to cooperate, and to speed the
bridge as a great community enterprise, the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. assem-
bled a fleet of 10 boats and 33 men, including
a deep sea diver, a life saver, and a squad of

seven code signalers. Then on June 30
began a 90-day emergency night-and-day
task to move the 12 cables 1000 feet north
of the bridge site.

The cables, civer two miles long, are buried,

for about 1000 feet of their length, under 15

feet of mud and debris accumulated through
the years. Each cable mu.st be lifted from
the mud and raised 100 feet to the surface of

the bay before being moved. The cables have
never been disturbed in this way. To pick up
one of these 100-ton cables and raise it at one

point as high as a 10-story building, and then

carry it 1000 feet north, puts an unantici-

pated strain iipon it.

ONE CABLE BREAKS

The danger of splitting a cable and inter-

rupting telephone service was early seen as

grave. Extreme care was taken in )ilaniiing

and executing the job. But, despite all pre-

cautions, as the second cable was raised, on
the fourth day of operations, it broke in two.

Fortunately, the break occurred after the
day's traffic jaeak, and few telephones were
affected. Should a larger cable break, one of

the two, for instance of the world's largest

size, more service would be disturbed, but
only for a short time, since .spare special

"stand-by" lines can be connected in from 15
to 70 minutes. Immediateh' after the break,

the telephone company appealed to patrons to

be:ir witli it in a difficult situation.

The deep sea diver engaged in the work is

William Reed, a World War naval wreck
diver, and one of the heroes of the raising of

the American submarine S-51, which sank ofF

Providence, R. I.

SPECTACULAR JOB

The diver's work is somewhat spectacular.

One hundred feet under water, he directs the
washing of the 15 feet of mud from the

cables with a powerful stream of water.

Reed 's helmet is equipped with ear phones and
a transmitter with which he talks to tele-

]>lione men on the company's barge, "Pacific,"

just above him. He directs the operations of

derricks and winches in untangling the cables.

The stream of water, under 100 pounds pres-

sure, is played upon the cables through a

hose equipped with nozzle attached to a

"wagon" with runners sliding over the cable.

This "wagon" was specially designed by local

telephone people for this particular job.

Before the three months' job of moving the

cables began, a two months' game of "hide-

and seek" was necessary to locate them under
the 15 feet of mud. No one knew precisely

where they were. All anyone knew was that

they were "out there in the bay." Only
when a ship's anchor drags across a cable and
breaks it is it necessary to find a cable.

Now, however, all 12 cables must be found.

A giant electric "detector" was built by the

local telephone people to locate the cables and

chart them on a map. This charting was
do2ie to prevent delay when the 90-da.y job

began.
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"EXCUSE IT, PLEASE!"—Shades of Jules Verne. It's a great work this—moving telephone cables
from the bottom of the San Francisco Bay. No. 1 shows how they "shoot" positions; in No. 2 is a (J. S.
Navy hero, Diver William Reed, who took a prominent part in the rescue work of the S-51. He's getting
final instructions from Superintendent F. O. Edmunds. They talk while the diver is under water
through the phone around Edmunds' neck—and they're never cut off. No. 3 is the "Pacific," barge
flagship of the telephone fleet; No. 4 an insignificant looking gun, but it washes the mud off the twelve
cables buried fifteen feet under the waters of the bay; No. 5 gives an idea how they talk to shore.
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"California Must Get Together;''

Then U. S. Water Aid Seems Assured

i i

I
F THE people of California will ii'oii

out their little differences regarilin<;'

the water problem of the State, then

the fight for conservation and proper dispo-

sition of this precious fluid will be over.

"I am confident that the Congressional

committee which has just toured the State is

ready to recommend to Congress that Federal
assistance in the form of a loan to the people

of Ihis State be granted.

"But that recommendation will not be

forthcoming until California appears at the

National Capital with a united front, each

section of the State agreed upon a program."
That's how Colonel Walter E. Garrison,

Director of the Department of Public Works,
sums up the result of the tour throughout
the State just concluded by the subcommittee
of the House Appropriations Committee.
The Coloiu4 and Edward Hyatt, engineer in

charge of the Division of Water Resources,

accompanied the visitors on their trip.

TO SELL POWER

"It is my opinion," continued Garrison,

"that it will be necessary for the voters of the

State to pass a constitutional amendment
which will permit the State to develop and

sell ]Knver.

"In this connection I might add that it

appears to be the attitude of the Congres-

sional party that Congress will not come to

the aid of this State if there be any danger
of the power thus developed falling into the

hands of the power trust.

"It seems we must guarantee that such sale

shall not be possible.

UNITY ESSENTIAL

"In the meantime. Prank Murphy, cliair-

man of the committee, told me that Congress

will not be concerned with the location of any
particular dam, the site of a power plant or

the particular diversion of any stream in

Califoi'iiia, " said Colnuel Garrison. "All

Washingloii will Avaut to know is:

"Has California a definite program for

relief of its most serious problem—WATER
SHORTAGE? Does California come before
us united on a policy to be adopted which

will wipe out, for all time, the menace of

water famine?
"That's what we have to do," continued

Garrison. "I think I can safelj' say tliat

every member of the party which lias just

visited us is ready to recommend relief for

this State.

GET TOGETHER

"Not only is Murphy, as the Republican
chairman of the subcommittee, s.ympathetic,

but Congressman Edward T. Taylor, Demo-
crat of Colorado, who may become chairman
should the Representatives be organized with

a Democratic majority, told me that Califor-

nia stands an excellent chance of getting what
it wants in water relief legislation. But he

i-citerated what ]Mur]iliy said :

" 'Get together, California! Present a

united front to Washington. Settle your
differences and the battle is won.'

"

The Congressional pai'ty arrived in Cali-

fornia July ith after inspecting the Boulder
Dam project. A subcommittee of the House
Ajjpropriations Committee, they viewed the

entire California water problem and con-

cluded theii- State visit at Klamath Falls on
July 14.

governor's PLEA

Headed by Prank Murphy, chairman, of

< )hio, they were welcomed officially to the

State on Sunday, July 12th, by Governor
Rolph at the capital. In addressing the com-

mittee and their wives, the Governor told the

visitors that California is in dire distress

due to the acute water situation. He pointed

(uit that the State's great need was to build

impounding dams to store the winter flood

waters.

"California is a mighty State," the Gov-

ernor continued. "If we can obtain the water

which is our dire need we can continue to

grow. We will come to you to borrow the

money so to conserve this water like business

men would. We need the money at the lowest

possible rate of interest and as quickly as

possible. We will repay it."

In replying. Murphy said:

"I feel confident that the Natioiuil govern-

uicnt will be .sympathetic toward California
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"WATER OUR GRAVE PROBLEM!" Thafs Governor Rolph's message to Congressional com-
mittee studying California's gravest issue. The Governor is shown here, surrounded by the visitors as
he officially says "Howdy" to Chairman Frank Murphy of Ohio.

in the solution of the serious problem now
confronting the State.

"The United States will come to the rescue

of California in preventing what might
become an enormous calamity, I believe. But
first the entire State must agree upon a uni-

fied and businesslike plan and guarantee the

government that any money advanced will be
repaid."'

Edward T. Taylor of Colorado, ranking
Democrat on the committee, supported Mur-
phy's viewpoint.

Congressman Addi.son T. Smith, Idaho,

Republican, chairman of the House Irrigation

Committee, stressed the importance of state-

wide unity on the problem. He pointed out
that California must concentrate on a unani-
mous proposal to Congress.

SHOW SYMPATHY

"Two of California's delegation in Wash-
ington, Senator Johnson and Congressman
Swing, were able to obtain a .$165,000,000

Federal appropriation for the Boulder Dam

project, so I am inclined to believe that Con-
gress will consider your appeal in a very
sympathetic manner," he said.

The delegation included Congressmen Mur-
phy, Burton L. French, Idaho; Edward T.

Taylor, Colorado; William W. Hastings,
Oklahoma ; Don B. Colton, Utah ; Addison T.

Smith, Idaho ; Robert Luce, Massachusetts, and
Congressmen Harry L. Englebright, Clarence
F. Lea and Phil D. Swing, California.

The Interior Department was represented
by Elwood Mead, Commissioner of Reclama-
tion ; while F. J. Bailey, Assistant Budget
Director, and William A. Duvall represented
the Treasury Department.
Members of the California legislative com-

mittee in the party were Senators Crittenden,
chairman; Frank Mixter, Tulare; W. P. Rich,

Marysville, and Ral])h Clock, Long Beach

;

and Assemblymen Robert Patterson, Taft;
Edward Craio:, Brea ; Harold Cloudman,
Berkeley ; Frank S. Israel, Stockton ; John E.
Frazier. Gridley, and Robert P. Easley,

Antioch.
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Ho Hum! Just

a Day in Life

of Patrolman
A sliiiiy white motorcycle suortcil

and couslu'il its way out of a division

headquarters of the California High-

way Patrol with Officer A astride.

jironiptly at 7 n'l-locl; on a brisiit July

ninrniiiK.

Witliiu an liuur he had tagged a

truck driver for overloading, given road

directions to two tourists and repri-

manded a traveling salesman for care-

less (Irivini;.

Two miles farther down the road a

woman ran out screaming that her

child had a safety pin in her throat.

(•nicer A tooU the child in his lap.

drove seven miles to a doctor, had the

pin removed and returned the child as

good as new. Homewhat later, he found a weeping
hoy beside a dog whose leg had been broken by a pass-

ing car. He bound up the leg with pieces of woud
and tire tape and sent the boy home happy.

Shortly after lunch Officer A caught two
motorists racing on the highway and tagged both. At
.'5 p.m. he passed a farmhouse and noted a barn on
lire, llnrryiiig in. lu> led a cow and a goat to s.-ifety

and sounded an ahiiiii.

RUSSELL BEVANS,
f 111

^y^^'v^S^
^=^ LEAD A GOAT AHn

reported back to IkAt (1 p.m. ( llHcer A-
quarters.

"A quiet day." he told his Captain .

Those are some of the things that happen to a

California highway patrolman in his regular daily

grind of duties. The events cited didn't all happen on
the same day, of course. But they did hapi)en over

a periotl of a few weeks to members of the same county
sfiuad, as records of the patrol will show.

The conception the average person has of the high-

way patrolman is of one who rides furiously up and
down tlie highwa.ys handing out tickets to speeders.

This is far from correct, as only a small part of his

duties is handling speeders. The traffic officer is called

upon to do a little of everything and the good officer

is one who knows how to adjust himself to unustuil

situations.

Almost every officer can tell of numerous strange

things he has had to do in the course of his work.

For example. Captain T. B. Myers of Lake County
lists as one of his accomplishments the saving of a

woman's life who was being beaten to death with the

lieel of a shoe by an irate husband. On another occa-

sion Myers met an airplane bringing a doctor and a

pulmotor and rushed both to Rainbow Camp (ui Clear

Lake to save a drowned boy's life.

iSometimes it becomes necessary for the officer to

abandon bis motorcycle and take to the water. Cap-
tain (i. ^y. Brown of Sutter County tells of such a

case in the flood of 1929 in Marysville when he and
one of his men worked for two days in a rowboat

hospit.-il. It

Strange, Weird
Gallant Deeds-

Some of These.
'f^% rescuing m a r o o n e d families, do

chickens, etc.. from the tops of build-

ings surrounded by water. One aged

man was carried to safety after he
liad been on the top of a small build-

ing for a day and night.

Captain Fred A. Goodloe has had
many a race with speeders, but the

race he will remember longest was
won from the stork over 17 miles of

Shasta County's roughest and crooked-

est road. He had found a ear on its

side and an excited young husband
standing beside a pale 18-ytar girl on
a pile of bedding. Let Captain Good-
loe tell the rest of the story

:

"I'll never forget tliat ride to the
is 17 miles of pain and fear for tlie

girl, 17 miles of anxiety for the man and 17 miles of
curves, bills and loose gravel for me at a speed some-
times 85 miles an hour. But the old white goose out-

ran the stork and a line Si-pound boy was born 10
minutes after we arrived at the hospital."

When the St. Francis Dam broke in Ventvira
( 'ounty and .•sent a great flood of water down the

valley. Thornton Edwards, a member of the patrol,

risked his own life to ride from home to home, warn-
ing tlie people to escape to high ground. Edwards
later received a medal for his brave deed. He is now
Chief of Police of Santa Paula.

Don't think that every time an officer blows his

^ iren for you to go to the side of the road he is going

to arrest you. He may have a message for you

instead.

Scune years ago. Inspector W. E. Snell and (Officer

.1. E. Reynolds caught an escaped convict at Tehachapi.

While Snell was talking over the phone to the Sheriff

the escape grabbed Reynolds' gun from its bolster.

Reynolds dropped to the floor and yelled "Bill !" Snell

turned, drew his gun and fired just as the convict

fired. But Snell was the better shot and the convict

is dead.

Captain G. F. Daley of Siski.vou County once noted

a car parked on the roadside. Investigating, he i'ouiid

a mother with three young children and a man sick

with tuberculosis. They were penniless and trying to

get to Arizona. Daley drove six miles, brought back

bread, butter, milk, bacon and beans and fed the

family. He gave them a few dollars and sent them

on their way happy.

DROVE SIX MILES -

C.il'laiii II. C. Meehan was rereiilly called by a

man who int'oimed him a friend was ill in a Sawtelle

hospital and that he was trying to rusli two men to

give the patient a blood transfusion. Jleehan detailed

a car for the trip. The patient recovered.
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Workings of Highway Commission

As Revealed by One of Its Members
Just how does the California Highway Commission operate? How does it go about

handling- the 7500 miles of roadway now in the State system? How are the highway

problems of each section of California studied and disposed of? These are some of the per-

tinent questions which Harry A. Hopkins, commission member from Taft, answers and

explains in the following authoritative article on the procedure and policies controlling the

activities of the commission.

Bv HARRY A. HOPKINS, Highway Commissioner

TO attempt to write an article on the

above subject after being- a member of

the California Highway Commission
foi- only six months might be termed impertin-
ence. However we live to learn and in ab-

sorbing as much as one human mind could in

.so short a period we find we could live several

lives and not know all that is to be learned
in this department of the State Administra-
tion. It is a progressive work and every day
new developments enlarge our understanding.

The procedure controlling- the activities of

the California Highway Commission or, as

the Legislature terms it, the Division of High-
ways in the Department of Public Works, is

governed to a large extent by the legislative

acts of the California State Legislature.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

The most recent act of the Legislature is

the Breed Bill of 1927. This provides a

scientific basis of operation and its provisions

provide for the division of revenues, classi-

fication of highways, division of the State iuto

Xorthern and Southern groups of counties as

well as other important provisions too numer-
ous to mention. Its sections recite, in part,

what proportion of the revenues must be used
on Primary and Secondary Highways aud
joint highway districts as well as segregating

the funds for con.struction, recon.struction.

maintenance and repairs, administration of

the department of the California Highway
System.

In fact the Breed Bill provides for most
of the procedure that governs the activities of

the Divi.sion of Highways. However, the

Commission has initiated other important

procedure and policies.

If the public could be informed more
regarding these provisions, under which the

Commission works and the laws that make

HARRY A. HOPKINS

that body possible, it would, in a large meas-

ure, clear up much misunderstanding in re-

ference to the details of the work. "While

Governor Rolpli has appointed to the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission one member from
the northern part of the State, one from the

north central part, one from tlie central part

and one each from the southeast and south-

we.st j)arts none represents any particular sec-

tion of the State. All are appointed at large.
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Public Meetings Supply Much Data
iiK I'age

Yet eacli iiatni-.iUy is more familiar with tliat

imrtioii lit tlic State surnmndiuj;' liis I'esiilfiice.

Sectional favoritism is not possible both
because of Governor Rolph's broad view on
State Government Administration and the
provisions of the Breed Bill. Yet the Chair-
man of the Commission has always shown
the courtesy of securing the ideas and recom-
mendations of Commissioners being nearest
sections where some problem has arisen and
upon which suggestions are invited.

I'U.MPLETE T'XITY

However after a matter has been fully pre-

sented and a clear understanding is had b.y

the Commission, it immediately assumes the

status of a State wide matter and Commission-
ers otlier than the one residing neai-est to its

origin might malie and second motions for its

disposal. The interests of one Commissioner
are the interests of all the others.

The execution of the requirements and pro-

visions of the laws appertaining to highways
is many times misunderstood or not known
to liax'o had tlii'ir origin in the Lefi'islatiire.

Citizens many times are under the impres-
sion that the California Highway Commis-
sion originates the methods or the system
under which the Division of Highways is

working and feel that many statements and
decisions affecting problems and projects
are the result of a Commission policy.

.(USTICE FOR ALL

Handling tlie affairs of a Commission that
has the building and maintaining of ten per
cent of tlie 75,000 miles of roads in California,

or 7500 miles now in the California Highway
system, naturally would call for rules of pro-

cedure in the condiiet of the meetings and
attending to its routine matters. Many con-

tingencies arise that are unlocked for and
many problems are presented that also neces-

sitate some definite policy to govern those

that are similar in character. The Commis-
sion must work as a unit.

Realizing that in order to do justice to all

parts of the State and secure the best results

there is an agreement among the members of

the Commission and the Director of Public
Works that the majority rule will prevail in

all matters that come up for a vote. This was
the first policy pronutlgated upon the organi-

zation of the present California Highway
Commission.

In earrj-ing out the duties of the Commis-
sioners they are counseled by the attorney for

the Commission in legal matters and by the

State Highway Engineer in matters of engi-

neering. The Director of Public Works is the

directing executive. In a body comprising
live men there is repre.sented as many differ-

ent lines of endeavor. Each has the experi-

ence of his own lines of business to assist

in deciding the problems that come before the
Commission. While none are engineers or

l>raetieint!' attorneys yet each has a back-
ground of exiierienee on highway committees
of Civic and State organizations as well as

experience in City and State highway con-

struction through connections in Municipal
and State Governmental official life.

MEETINGS PUBLIC

The meetings of the California Highway
Commission ai-e public. Outside of the rou-

tine work that the operations of the Division

bring before the meeting, covering resolutions

allocating funds for contingencies and pro-

jects, votes on routes and signing of layout
for the same, transferring of funds from time
to time, much time is required for public

hearings at regular meetings. These hearings
are public and are given the citizens of the

various parts of the State upon their applica-

tion to the chairman of the Commission, usu-

ally through its members, and the chairman
offers every opportunity for all concerned in

controversial matters and otherwise to express
their views and present their evidence to the
( 'oiiiniissiou.

IMPORTANT POLICY

Tliese hearings have brought to the atten-

tion of the public, policies that necessarily

had to be put into effect where similar con-

ditions prevailed. One very important policy

is that in relation to routes that the smaller

cities insist should go thronf;-li their munici-

[lalitics. The Highway Commission desires

to cooperate with all cities in the State in

this respect, providing the route desired can
be built to satisfactorily handle state traflSc

and in accordance with good engineering
requirements and principles. With this

understanding the Commission will adopt
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Highway Commission
Working as Unit to

Build up All State

such route to connect with the State high-

way, provided the elective body of the city

adopts such route by resolution and obli-

gates itself to provide the necessary rights

of way to make the street eighty feet wide,

and advising the method to be used to

finance the same.

"When evidence has been shown the Com-
mission that these requirements have been
met, then the Commission will build a hard
surfaced strip through that street on the

adopted route as wide as that outside the

city that it approaches.

NUMEROUS DUTIES

Other policies or duties of the Commission,
self impiosed, are holding hearings in the

several communities, attending Civic and State

(irganizatious, viewing projects under con-

struction as well as different parts of the high-

way system, and disseminate such information

as will give better understanding on the part

of our citizens of the methods, requirements
and laws provided in carrying out the busi-

ness of this Division of the Department of

Public Works.
One item that is not understood by the gen-

eral public is that the Commission does not

let contracts for projects. Bids are called for

by the State Engineer and the Director of

Public Works lets the contracts. The Com-
mission allocates the money for these projects

for which bids are called.

WORK AS UNIT

jMany invitations are extended the Commis-
sion to meet with organizations and cities in

almost every part of the State. An early

accepted policy, presented by the chairman of

the Commission, was to accept as many invita-

tions both in a body and as individual mem-
bers as consistent and possible.

In conclusion there is one thought that I

would like to express. It is that the mem-
bers of the California Highway Commission
are working in unison and cooperating to

the extent that the wishes of Governor Eolph
will be carried out to the fullest in that this

Commission is a Commission representing
the citizens of this State and that through
their procedure, duties and policies they are
working for the best interest of every part
and for the upbuilding of our great common-
wealth, the State of California.

ISTWAY OADRAY OGSWAY!
COPS ACQUIRE "CULTURE"

Tlicy are ti'Uing tlii.s .uic on liig, genial Bert
Keeve.s. sergeant of the Marin Connty State Police
patrol.

"Say, Hewie," booms the ticklish one, "I under-
stand the next class at State Highway police school
in Sacramento this summer is to include a class in
Pig Latin like the school kids talk."

"You don't say so," replied R. A. Hewitt, the
demon bike rider, "What's the idea of learning
that stuff';"

"Why simply so that we can talk to the road
hogs," chortled the "Big One," as he deftly and
gracefully executed a back flip.

—

Sausalito News.

Inter-American Road
Progress Outlined

Progress of the Inter-American Highway
was outlined to a group of Latin American
diplomats and officials of the United States

Government by Seiior Tomas Guardia at a

luncheon in Washington recently,

Sr. Guardia is President of the Inter-

American Highway Commission and Chief

Engineer of the Central Highway Board of

Panama. The luncheon was given in his honor
by the Executive Committee of the Pan
American Confederation for Highway Edu-
cation. Dr. L. S. Rowe, chairman of the

Committee, and Director General of the Pan
American Union, presided.

The total length of the highway from
Laredo, Texas, to Panama City is 5200 kilo-

meters, Sr. Guardia said, and of this distance

two-thirds of the mileage is built, tinder con-

struction, or easily passable in dry weather.
The di.stance remaining to be built is 1850
kilometers, according to his report, and vir-

tuallv all of this route has been survej'ed.

In the achievement of the ultimate goal of

a highway connecting the United States with
the Central American countries and Panama,
Sr. Guardia sees no insuperable obstacles.

The problems of financing and construction

he considers as subordinate to the project of

roitsing the enthusia.sm of the people and
nations through M-liich the highway is to pass.

"We must bring the minds of the i^eople

to a state where they will appreciate that

roads, though entailing exertion, expense and
perseverance, are-M^ell within the reach of all

and that the benefits derived soon surpass the

sacrifices involved," he said.

Did you know that : Ninety-four per cent of all
automobiles stolen during 1930 were recovered?
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''Wise Recommeuda t ion
'

Says Los Angeles Times
It has been recommended by the directors

of the Automobile Club of Southern Cali-

fornia to the Supervisors of Los Angeles

county that the present county motor patrol

of highways be g:iven in charge of the State's

traflSc department, thus saving $161,000 a

year which, it is suggested, might be spent

in grade separations and other highway im-

provements.

This seems to be sound sense. The pre-

sent patrol service is good but too expensive

in that it involves a duplication of work and

of pay rolls. It has been pointed out to the

Supervisors that the county has to pay 40

per cent of the cost of the State patrol any-

way, this being its share of the taxes used

for this purpose.

No complaint whatever is made by the

Auto Club of the work of the men of the

county patrol, in fact, they have nothing

but praise for it. But the duplication of

service is felt to be unnecessary. Perhaps,

also, if the State patrolmen had no assistance

from the county they would feel that they

had greater responsibility and could perform

their work with freer hands. In any event,

it does not appear that they would have so

much more to do that they could not render

eflBcient service. _(Z,. .4. Times editorial)

ROMANCE OF INSURANCE
Mow a business tli:il starti'd with less th.ni .Sldd

grew into a six hundred million dollar annual e.\|iendi-

ture is recalled by the anniversary of the first fire

insurance policy ever written on an automobile, says

a leading insurance publication. This policy was
written June 2, 1902, by the Boston Insurance Com-
pany on a two-seated single cylinder French make
car. The insured was protected only against tire in

the -sum of $1,000.

The premiums paid in California la.st year were
more than .f.'iO.OOO.OOO.

Unemployed Given

Work on Highways
As Relief Measure

(From .Sail Litis Obispo Teler/iani)

WITH the establishment of unemploy-
ment camps on the upper end of the

San Simeon-Carmel highway where
Inindreds of men were employed and with the

enlarg-ement of the maintenance crew.s. Lester

H. Gibson of San Luis Obispo, district engi-

neer of the State Highway Department, esti-

mates that 600 men were employed in the dis-

trict.

The policy of giving positions to nnem-
jiloyed men on the road work of the district

was a part of the plan of the department of

Public Works to aid in relieving the unem-
ployiiicnt of the nation.

The funds provided for the purpose are

now spent, and the relief work is over. Mr.

(iibson says that at the close of the period

over which employment was furnished it was
i'\iilent that unemployment situation of the

winter months was considerably relieved.

Tlie men were leaving the highway depart-

iiiiMit to find work in other kinds of business.

The number of dependents of each of 600

iiit'ii employed has averaged about four to the

man, so that the district has taken care of

jihout 8()()() individuals. ^Ir. Gibson estimates.

]>y means of questionaires, the highway
il('liartment determined the need of the indi-

\idual before he was employed in order to

give work to the most deserving.

The men were willing workers, eager to

demonstrate their appreciation of the jobs

oft'ered. The men employed cm the mainten-

ance crews were given three days' work per

week so that by employing two separate shifts,

work could be furnished to a larger number of

men, and a greater amount of relief given,

^Ir. Gibs<m said.

A MOTORIST'S PRAYER
Teach us to drive through life without skidding into

other people's business. Preserve our brake linings

that we stop before we go too far. Help us to hear

the knocks in our own motors and close our ears to

the clashing of other people's gears. Keep alcohol in

our radiators and out of our stomachs. Absolve us

from the mania of trying to pass the other auto on

a narrow road. (Ipen our eyes to the traffic signj and
kecii our feet on the breaks.

—

Outlook.
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Gleaned From Letter Bag

Highway Patrol Wins Commendations ; This Writer Even Likes His Arrest ; Multi-

Courtesies and Firmness Both farious Duties Done by State

Praised Squad

From Mrs. C. L. Corson, Biirlingame: Having
just returned from a trip to my mother's. I wish to

take this opportunity of thanking Traffic Officer 418
for his wonderful service in helping to check a fire

on the "Cowart Place" near Arno. Had it not been
for his wonderful help the fire no doubt would have
taken dwelling and all frame buildings. Kindly
accept my thanks for the services rendered.

SPLENDIDLY EFFICIENT
From Robert and Olive d'Erlach, Berkeley: We

hereby desire to express our appreciation of the
splendid and efficient aid rendered to us by Officer
Eisenhuth of El Dorado when he found us injured
on the Mother Lode road.

Our machine having left the road, we were help-
less and Mr. Eisenhuth never left us until after he
had seen us safely installed at the Placerville
Sanitarium. He also communicated with my
firm's district representative and took good care of

our belongings.
In other words, Mr. Eisenhuth not only did his

official duty, but extended courtesy and sympa-
thetic attention to details which meant much to
crippled folk in strange surroundings.

The department as a whole and Mr. Eisenhuth
in particular has our sincere regard and esteem.

LODGE IS GRATEFUL
From E. Hansen, San Francisco: On behalf of

Oriental Lodge, No. 144, F, & A. M.. I want to
express to you our thanks for the fine service you
rendered in arranging escort of Captain Joe Blake
and Officer Tom Taylor on our recent pilgrimage
from Sacramento to Colfax. The officers handled
our caravan in the most efficient manner.

HE'D EVEN TOW HIM
From L. P. Aldrick. Oregon: It is with consid-

erable pleasure to me to be able to report to you a
little incident that occurred just north of Vallejo.

I was driving to San Francisco and ran out of
gas about two and one-half miles north of Vallejo.
In free wheeling down a little grade, I noticed one
of your highway patrolmen seated in his car
watching the traffic. He evidently observed that I

was well to the side of the road and going rather
slow as compared to the traffic in general, sensing
without a doubt that I was in trouble. My car
finally stopped 300 or 400 yards beyond where he
was stationed, and he immediately came down to
see if he could help me and suggested if I had a
tow line he would be glad to tow me to the next
service station. He was very courteous and appar-
ently willing to do what he could to assist me.

During the past year I have made seven or eight
trips to California by automobile and have observed
that your patrolmen are a credit to your State.
It is with pleasure that I report this incident of
your Officer No. 39.

From L. O. Myers, D.D.S., San Francisco: May
I take this opportunity of telling you of the
courtesy of one of your men. This officer gave me
a tag for lack of trailer license, a matter that I

was in ignorance of.

There is so much difference in some men that
my friends and myself, on this trip, want you to
know that an entire force made up of men of his
type would be a credit to the State of California.
This officer could give anybody a tag and make
him like it. As near as I can read the name it is a
Mr. Monteverde, No. 143.

ACCIDENTS CUT DOWN
From W. C. Parcher, Independence: Having

been much concerned during the past few years
over the number of serious accidents that have
occurred on the State highway through Inyo
County and having noted with much pleasure the
marked decrease in these accidents since the estab-
lishment of the patrol system here, I wish to con-
gratulate you upon the personnel of your Inyo
County squad.

The men of this squad, under the very efficient
direction of Captain Buer, are doing a fine job.
This was especially noticeable during the Decora-
tion Day week end when the heaviest traffic ever
known in this county was handled without an
accident or serious trouble of any kind.

FUNERALS ESCORTED
From R. L. Tudsbury, Loomis: May I not

apprise you of our family's deep appreciation of
ihe services rendered to us during the funeral of
my mother last May, as well as the funeral of my
father this May by your traffic officers of Placer
County?

I wish to take this opportunity of commending
most highly the captain of your patrol, Charles
LaPorte, for the kind, efficient and understanding
handling of our two caravans.

SHORT, BUT SWEET
From Bulah Baker Hughes, Davis: It affords me

great pleasure to commend to you the courtesy
and intelligence of Officer Burle Reynolds, who was
able to help me when our car stalled above Kyburz
last week.
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New Labor Laws Will Be Enforced
lUHtl fnim page one

ALL IS CONFUSION to the layman, but this equipment is part of that which is being employed to

rush the Newcastle tunnel job to completion. When completed, the tunnel will take highway traffic

under the city and relieve considerable congestion.

PROPOSED WOP.K (CONTINUED)

Road Limits Amount
V-SBt~Bridge $10,000
VlII-SBd—Devore to Ah-ay 437,200
IX-Mno—Casa Diablo Hot Spring to Dead-

man Creek , 18.5.600

V-.SB—Los Alamos to Solomon's Summit 448.500
VII-La—Washing-ton Blvd. to El Segundo 400.000
VlII-SBd—Grade separation 60.000
I-Mer—Dittle Dann Creek to Leggett 85.000
IV-CC—San Pablo Creek to Crockett 396,000
Il-But—Pulga River to county line 483,400
Vlll-Imi)—Covote Wells to Dixieland 492,400
Vlll-ImiJ—Dixieland to 7 miles west 170.000
Vll-Ven—Venture to El Rio 100.000
II-Tri

—

AM'i'iaili.s to Trinity River bridge-- 27,500
V-Sho— I.i.s r..ii.is Creek to Arroyo Grande. 336.100
I-Hum

—

Ki^lvv 1 I'l.ek to Willow Creek 58,400
V-Mon

—

A|'|iro:i, h. s t.i Brodlev bridge 40,000
V-SH—Los Alaiih.- '....-k liiidge 31,000
IV-Jlen—I{ussi;iii Uivi liii.Ige 30,000
Ill-Pla—Gold Kiiii I'i Aii]i.Mt 780.000
Vll-Ora—Newpi.ri t... CMiona Del Mar 281,300
VII-La—Las Flores Canyon to Santa Monica 510,200
I-Hum—Bridge 43,500
VIII-Riv—Mecca-Blythe road 300.000
X-SJ—Waterloo road to Clements 213,000
lll-Pla—Grade separation 20.000
VI-Ker—Kern River bridge 400,000

Total 8.726.500

The Department of Architecture aiiiiouiices

a formidable list of projects also. Those

herein enumerated will be under actual con-

struction in the tield during- this half year.

Institiition Project Amount
San Francisco College, additional classrooms $100,000
New State Hospital in southern California,

second unit for patients-- 350,000
NatioiKil Ounrd. Yiilia City Armory 25,000
InduMiiil lliiiii tiir A'liiU P.lind, superin-

tfipl. lil-- i.l.rh-,' 15.008
Na|i;i I In. |, II,, I, iiiiii]n\,.iii.-iit to wards 25,000
Mendoeuio Hospital, laundry 60.000
Sonoma State Home, school and gymnasium. 40,000
Sonoma State Home, fire house 31,000
State Narcotic Hospital, two ward buildings 40,000
Preston School, shop building 25,000
Santa Barbara College, training school 70,000
Patton Hospital, dairy unit 25,000
Agnews Hospital, kitchen equipment 20,000
Scliool for Deaf, improvements 2,240
Napa Hospital, roads 6,300
Preston School, improvements 5,737
Department of Agriculture, border stations 18,000
Narcotic Hospital, service connections 3.708
Stockton Hospital, remodel laundry 5,400
School for Blind, improvements 5,400
San Diego College, sprinklers 2,700
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List of New Work Projects Released
preceding page

InstUulion Project Amount
New State Hospital in southern California,

roads and walks 10,000
New State Hospital in southern California,

employees' quarters 100.000
New State Hospital in southern California,

employees' kitchen and dining room 100,000
New State Hospital in southern California,

Administration Building 50.000
New State Hospital in southern California,
farm group 30,000

New State Hospital in southern California,
laundry 50.000

Narcotic Hospital, superintendent's residence KJ.OOO
Preston School, farm cottage 4,000
Preston School, dairy unit 60,000
Humboldt College, training school 170,000
Chico College, library and classrooms — 117,000
San Quentin Prison, cell block 300.000
San Quentin Prison, solitary confinement 25,000
School for Deaf, primary school and dining
room 227,000

Whittier State School, barn, garages and ware-
house 12,000

San Diego College, gymnasium 205,000
San Quentin Prison, Industrial Building 50,000
Fresno College, library 115,000
Veterans' Home, hospital 500,000
National Guard, Pasadena Armory 50,000
Sononia State Home, cottage for boys 75,000
California Institution for Women, Detention

Building 106,000
Santa Barbara College, Science Building 120,000

Institiition Project Amount
Pacific Colony, Ward Building No. 3 _— 55,000
Narcotic Hospital, physician's cottage — 10,000
Agnews Hospital, physician's cottage 10,000
Wliittier State School, employees' cottage 8,500
Department of Finance, addition to printing

plant 81,000
Pacific Colony, Ward Building No. 15 50,000
Agnews Hospital, pathological laboratory 80,000
Sonoma State Home, physician's cottage 10,000
School for Blind, addition to girls' house 2,000
Norwalk Hospital, ward building at farm 75,000
California Institution for Women, dairy 5,000
Stockton Hospital, kitchen, bakery, cold stor-
age 118,000

San Jose College, Science Building— 202,000
Pacific Colony, addition to dining room 35,000
Pacific Colony, patients' farm cottage 35,000
San Quentin Prison, prison wall— 50,000
San Quentin Prison, jute mill 15,000
Folsom Prison, kitchen, commissary and cold
storage — 100,000

New State Hospital in southern California,
first unit for patients 350,000

Veterans' Home, relocating Company "C"
Building 2,550

Agnews Hospital, water systeml 10,000
National Guard, additions at training camp 75,738
Folsom Prison, warehouse 5,000
Napa Hospital, remodeling 81,000
Napa Hospital, improvements 25,000

Total $4,85 8,273

DIGGING IN—The boys on this Newcastle tunnel job are out for lunch. The scene is that of the
east portal of the project. The tunnel will run under the main section of the town. Three drifts are
being developed which later will be consolidated into the auto subway.
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Motorists' Fees Remedy Road Like This

ROUGHING IT— in Bear Valley. Here's your typical "Ozaik, Missouri," road on the route fror

Emigrant Gap to Nevada City. This section has not yet been reached by construction, but the road-
a reminder of the early auto days— is still used.

THE Division of Motor Vehicles has

aecouiited for its stewardship of funds
collected from the motorists of the State

during- the first half of 19.31, by ap])ortioning-

the hugre sum of $6, 176, .513.91 to the counties

<if tlie State and to the Division of Highways
for road maintenance purposes.

One half of this amount, or $.3.088,2.56.96,

goes to the Division of Highways and will be

expended by the State's road building, organi-

zation. The other half is apportioned among
the fifty-eiglit counties according to automo-
liilc i-egistrati(iiis.

The amount apportioned is substantially

greater than last year despite an augmented
program of highway patrol and protection

financed from license fees. The apportion-

ment practically enables the motorist to get

his money back in the form of good roads.

This total (if registrations does not include

cars exempt from jiayment of fees such as

those owned bj- public corporations and is a
gain of 38,153 vehicles over the .same period of

1930.

The apportionment is based on fee-paid

registrations for the period totaling 2,006,165

for the six months period.

The registrations for the period are divided
as follows : Passenger cars, 1,855,236 ; solid

trucks, 10,51-4; pneumatic tntcks, 85,675;
motorcycles, 7,949 ; solid trailers, 7,737

; pneu-
matic trailers, 39,05-t.

Los Angeles County with more than one-

third of all the registrations will receive the

largest share or $1,265,276.11. San Francisco
C'cmnty will receive $229,-114.30, the second
largest share. Alameda County will receive

.$2i8,795.63.

Here's an interesting fact : Sixteen per cent of the

motiir vehicles made in the United States in 19.S0 were
exported.
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1 Stately Monarchs of Forest Preserved

LONG LIVE THE KING—This superb stand of Redwoods, on the South Fork of the Eel River,
with 10,000 acres of surrounding forest, is declared by experts to be a perfect example of redwood
arowth, which, once destroyed, never could be reproduced. The area has been purchased and will

become a part of the State Park system. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., contributed $1,000,000 toward the
purchase.

The renowned Bull Creek and Dyerville forests,

acclaimed l).v world travelers the supreme development
of California's siant redwoods, and considered of the
same national importance as Yosemite. Grand Canyon
and other unicjue national wonders, are assured of

prisnvation as a part of California's State Park
system.

This is the announcement of the California State
Park Commission, which has rejiorted through the

Director of Natural Resources to Governor .James
Holph, .Ir„ that negotiations with the Pacific Lumber
( 'onipany, owner of these redwood groves, have reached
a successful conclusion, and that 10,000 acres, includ-

ing the watersheds of Bull Creek, Decker Creek and
Cabin Creek, as well as the North and South Dyerville
Flats, will be acquired.

The acquisition of these redwoods culminates a

campaign of over ten years conducted by the Save-tlie-

I{edwoo<ls League, and begun by its founders. Dr. .John

C, Merriam of the Carnegie Institution of Washington,
Madison (Jrant of New York, and Dr. Henry Fairfield

Osborn of the American Museum of Natural History.

I'nder the terms of the State Park Bond Act. passed
by the Legislature in 1027, and ratified by the people
of the State, half of the total cost of the project is to

be borne by the State and half by the Save-the-
Pedwoods League. The saving of these redwoods was
prominently featured in the campaign for the State
Park bonds.

The Save-the-Redwoods League has announced that

it has secured .sufficient contributions and pledges tO'

match State Park bond funds for the accpiisition of
these lands. Many public-sinrited individuals and
organizations throughout the United States have con-

tributed.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. by a gift of $1,000,000

and a pledge of a second million to match private

gifts as received, made possible the success of the
project.

Organizations such as The Garden Club of America,
flic California Fe<ieration of Women's Clubs and the

Native Daughters of the Golden West contributed

substantial funds.
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When Bowling Along
Highways, He Gives

Cheer for Builders
By J. A. GREGORY, District VIII Paght of Way Agent

TODAY we seem to be at the beginning
of a new era in highway building and
l)rogress. The men who are responsible

for construction of the highways of today are

entitled to a great deal of commendation. We
get in our car and start out for the beach,

mountains or desert, and as far as roadbed is

concerned we ride with ease.

Little thought is given to the origination of

such highways and the vast amount of field

work and office work necessary before even
construction work begins. As we ride over
moiuitain roads, where the country is thick

with brush and forests, little thought is given

to the surveyor and locator who battled and
cut his way through such places to make the

location. All such surveys and locations

after being made in the field are then brought
in to the offices of the Division of Highways,
wliere jirints of routes, together with maps of

elevations, cuts and fills, etc., are made which
show es;actly where that certain route is

located. All such plans after completion are
then forwarded to the central office, Sacra-
mento, for approval.

After plans have been returned with an
0. K. from Sacramento, in due time that cer-

tain project is advertised for bids, which are
opened in the offices of the Department of
Public Works.

These are a few of the high lights prepara-
tory to the construction of the wonderful
liighways we have throughout the State today.

To some it would seem extravagant com-
Ijletely to change a dedicated roadbed to an
elevated position practically paralleling the

same route. This is where the maintenance
cost of highways figures in. A yearly check
on repairs, grading and cleaning off storm
refuse from highways and the great incon-
venience to motorists, commercial and otliers,

are checked against the cost of new construc-
tion, which through the elevated grade and
storm drains, practically eliminates flood

damage.

Too much can not be said in commendation
for the Governor who approves road con-
.struction budgets, the Legislators, who also

have their part, and the Director of the
Department of Public Works, who sees them
through to a final conclusion, and last, but not
least, the gas ta.x that makes it all possible.

17 Stolen Maehines
Recovered by Patrol;

21 Officers Cited

SEVEXTEEX stolen autos were recovered
and seventeen persons arrested as auto-

mobile thieves during the month of June,
due to the efforts of the Higliway Patrol.

In addition, several lives were saved by
efforts of patrolmen.

The facts are brought out in a list of cita-

tions given out by Chief E. Raymond Cato,

who names twenty-one members of the organi-

zation for good work done during the past

month.
TEN GET THIEVES

Ten men were commended for their work in

nabbing the auto thieves. They are Tony Rose,

Joseph Lewis, C. R. Avellar and A. Larsen of

Alameda County; Captain S. JL Plynn and
C. A. Lunnen of Ventura County, L. N. Har-
vey of San Diego County, R. H. Trembath
and R. Cockerton of Contra Costa County
and J. C. Shanks of Sonoma Countv.
Two officers, J. N. Nobel and R. J. Parr of

Ventura County, received commendation for

their rescue of two fishermen caught by the

tide.

SAVES A LIFE

Two Others. N. Vadnais and C, K. Gill of

Alameda County, were cited for rendering

assistance to a man and woman hurt in a

plane crash.

Inspector ]\I. F. Brown, Eureka, took pneu-
monia serum to an outlying point and saved

a patient's life, thereby earning notice. F.

Perry was commended for assistance in check-

ing a fire in Sacramento County.

Captain 31. Carter and John Shaffer of

Tehama earned citations for first aid given a

woman whose husband had been killed in an
automobile accident.

here's BRAVE ACT

W. Fouyer of Nevada County earned a cita-

tion for the capture of a bandit at night who
had drawn a gun. Fouyer threw his spotlight

in the man's eyes and captured him without

a struggle.

L. Trenner of Monterey County was com-

mended for assisting the police of Pacific

Grove in giving fir.st aid to persons involved

in an automobile wreck.

L. Sample, a border checker of San
Bernardino County, was commended for

assistance given the authorities of Nevada in

cajituring two mui'der suspects.
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Work is Progressing

On Alternate Ridge

Route Construction
S. V. Cortelyou, District Engineer, reports rapid

progress on highway construction worl< in District

7. J]xtracts from his report show :

IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Worl; is rapicUy

nearing completion on the first grading contract of

the A-ilternate Ridge Route. This portion is between
Castaic and Canton Creels and is being constructed

by Doering von der Hellen & Pierson, contractors.

The second grading contract on this route, from
Canton Creek to Piru Gorge, was awarded to the

Will F. Peck Company AprU 23, 1931. Work is now
in progress on this section and the grading of tlie

work will be completed by approximately September

1, 1932.

Bids will be opened for the third and final grading

contract on this project July 15, 1931, so that grad-

ing for the entire length of the Alternate Ridge
Route will be under contract shortly after that date.

IN ORANGE COUNTY—Paving work was
recently completed on the Galivan line change, a

distance of 0.93 mile. This new alignment crosses

the Santa Fe Railroad tracks on an overhead cross-

ing which was constructed a few years ago. A cou-

THEN AND NOW—Surely a real study in contrasts. The "Before" photo is a good ad for So
& So's tractor—at least one would need it to traverse that road. But the same scene depicted below,
typical of highway improvement between Mojave and Bishop, is an old story to Californians—a long,
level stretch of modern road.

tract has recently been awarded for widening the
grading and pavement for a distance of approximately
5i miles along the Serra Bluffs from San Mateo Flat
to Serra.

IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY—A line change at

Bostonia. which greatly improves the alignment on
this section, is now under construction. Portland
cement concrete pavement 20 feet wide has been com-
pleted and this portion of the highway will be opened
to traffic in a short time.
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Vital Statistics on Dam Construction

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August
14, 1929. filed with the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Water Resources, during the
month of June, 1931.

VBXTL'UA COUXTY—Los Posas Wash No. TUil. J.

N. Thille and Peter Connelly, Santa Paula, owner

:

earth, 40 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 50 acre-feet, situated on Los Posas Wasli tributary
to Revelon Slougli, for silt storage purposes.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—San Jacinto Dam No. S12.
J. C. Agee, Artesia, owner ; earth, 22 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 60 acre-feet, located in
Sec. IS, T. 3 S., R. 6 W., S. B. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY'—Dry Valley Dam No. 121-5.

Bixby-Huffman Cattle Co., Alturas, owner ; earth. 3

feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 100
acre-feet, situated on Dry Valley tributary to Willow
<?reek in Sec. 12, T. 46 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M..
for storage purposes, for irrigation and stock use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications for
construction or enlargement of dams filed wth the
State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of June, 1931.

SAN MATEO COUNTY'—Whitehouse Creek Dam
Xo. liOT. Humphrey Estate, Inc., Pescadero, owner

:

arch dam, 21 feet above streambed with a storage
oapacitv of 9 acre-feet, situated on "Wniitehouse Creek
in Sec. 8, T. 9 S., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M., for storage
and diversion purposes, for irrigation use. Estimated
cost $2.T."ii, f.^.'s |i:iiil .?27.50.

LOS .\Xi ;i:LI^;s iiUNTY'—Verdugo Wash Dam No.
32-4. l,.i.- .Xni:. l.s Ciiunty Flood Control District, Los
Angele."^, i.wn.'i^; .;iriti, 32 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 108 acre-feet, situated on Verdugo
Creek tributary to Los Angeles River, located in
Rancho San Rafael. Estimated cost $33,182, fees paid
-?331.S2.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of June, 1931.

SOLAXt) COUXTY—Swanzy Lake Dam X'o. 443.
•Calif, and Hawaii Sugar Refining Corp., Crockett,
•owner ; earth dam, located in Vallejo Township.
MODOC COUNTY'—Spaulding Dam No. 154. R. D.

Craig, Malin. Oregon, owner : earth dam, situated on
unnamed drainage tributary to Tule Lake in Sec. 2,

T. 42 X.. R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
VEXTURA COU.N'TY'—Hall Canyon, Lower Dam

Xo. 764-2. Associated Oil Company, San Francisco,
•owner ; earth dam, situated on Hall Canyon Creek
tributary to Pacific Ocean in Rancho Ex Mission San
Buenaventura.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY—San Jacinto Dam No. 812.

-3. c, Af^ee. Artesia, owner; earth, located in Sec. 19,
T. :; S., K. i; w.. S. B. B. and M.
HIVKKSIDE COUNTY'—Lake Norconian Dam,

AWst, Xo. S20. Rex B. Clark, Norco, owner; earth,
Incateil in .St.-. 12, T. 3 S., R. 7 W., S. B. B. and M.
(>RAX(;E COUNTY'—South Lambert Dam Xo. 793.

Tile Irvine Co., Tustin, owner ; earth, located in Lot
368 of Irvines subdivision.

MONO COUNTY—Walker Dam No. 533. Archibald
Farrington. Mono Lake, owner ; earth and rock, situ-
-ated on Walker Creek tributary to Rush Creek in Sec.
7, T. 1 S., It. 26 E., M. D. B. and M.

Plans and specifications for the constructon or enlarge-
ment of dams approved by the State Department
of Public Works. Division of Water Resources,
during the month of June, 1931.

LOS AXi;KLh:s <•( iCXTY—Pine Canyon Dam No.
lit. cily of Pa>;iil--n;i, I'.tsadena, Owner; gravity dam,
217 feet alio\-.- ^ti -imili' d with a storage capacity of
40,000 acre-fert, situated on San Gabriel River tribu-
tary to Pacific Ocean in Sec. 13, T. 1 N., R. 10 W., S.
B. B. and M., for storage purposes for municipal and
domestic use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Lower Lindsay Lake Dam No.

97-36. Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Fran-
cisco, owner; earth and rock, IIJ feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 29 acre-feet, situated on
Texas Creek tributary to South Y'uba River in Sec 20,
T. 18 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for storage pur-
poses for power use.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Upper Alameda Creek Diver-
sion Dam Xo. 10-9. City and County of San Fran-
cisco, San Francisco, owner ; slab and buttres.s dam, 32
feet above streambed with a storage (aiKicit> of 15
acre-feet, situated on Upper Alameda i'r,.li itilnitarv
to Calaveras Creek in Sec. 17, T. 5 S., I;. L' i:., .M. D.
B. and M., for diversion purposes, foi iiiniiic ipal and
<loniestic use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by
the State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of June, 1931.

LiiS .WGELES COU.XTY— I'.ig .Santa Anita Dam
Xo. 32—2. Los Angeles <?ounty Flood Control District,
Los Angeles, owner ; arch dam, situated on Big Santa
Anita Creek tributary to San Gabriel River in Sec. 10,
T. 1 N., R. 1 W., S. B. B. and M.
MONO COUNTY—Sardine Lake Dam Xo. 533-2.

Archibald Farrington, Mono Lake, owner ; rock, 10
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 30
acre-feet, situated on Walker Creek tributary to Mono
Lake in Sec. 15, T. 1 S., R. 25 E., M. D. B. and M.
VENTURA COUNTY'—Lower Hall Canyon Dam No.

764-2. Associated Oil Company, San Francisco, owner;
earth dam, situated on Hall Canyon Creek tributary to
Pacific Ocean, located in Rancho Ex Mission San
Buenaventura.
BUTTE COUNTY'—Round Valley Dam No. 97-9.

Pacific Gas and Electric Coinpany. San Francisco,
ow-ner ; earth dam, situated on North Fork Feather
River tributary to Feather River in Sec. 30, T. 26 N.,
R. 5 E., M. D. B. and M.
Los AXi:]-:i.ES COUNTY—Devils Gate Dam No.

:;2-:; l.^.s ,\iiu.-les County Flood Control District, Los
Aim. li^s, Mwrii t ; gravit.v dam, situated on Arroyo Seco,
triljutary tu Lu.s Angeles River in Rancho San Pasqual.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY'—San Jacinto Dam No. 812.

J. C. Agee, Artesia, owner ; earth dam, located in Sec.
19, T. 3 S., R. 6 W., S. B. B. and M.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY'—Lake Norconian, West Dam

No. 820-A. Rex B. Clark, Norco, owner ; earth dam,
located in Sec. 12. T. 3 S.. R. 7 W., S. B. B. and M.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND PERMITS

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—Application 6970. Hariy
M. Miller, Little Rock, Calif., for 2 miners inches or
0.05 c.t.s. from an unnamed spring tributary to Mojave
Desert. To be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 4 N., R. 10 W.,
S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
( 2 acres )

.

ALPINE COUNTY'—Application 6971. State of
California, Department of Public Works, Division of
Highways, District X, by C. H. Purcell, State High-
way Engineer, Sacramento, Calif., for 0.016 c.f.s. from
an unnamed spring tributary to Middle Fork of
Stanislaus River. To be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 6 N.,
R. 20 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estilniil.'.l rnst $1,000.

.\i:\ AI'A lorXTY'—Application 6972. C. A. Casey.
Mill \\ill. \. '.inf., for one miners inch from. a spring
tribut,ir\ to -Middle Fork of Y'uba River. To be di-
verted in Sec. 5, T. 17 N., R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for mining and domestic purposes.

KERX COUNTY'—Application 6973. Clinton E.
Albertson, Box 15, Inyokern, Calif., for 500 gallons
per day from a well. To be diverted in Sec. 26, T. 27
S., R. 40 E.. M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $200.

SIERRA COUNTY'—Application 6974. Minnie F.
Dutton. 1053 N. Ardmore. Los Angeles, Calif., for 25
c.f..s. from South Fork of North Fork of Y'uba River
tributary to Xorth Fork of Y'uba River. To be diverted
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June Water Applications and Permits

in Sec. 30, T. 20 X., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for
power purposes.

TL'OLUMXE COrXTY—Application G97o. State of
California, Department of Public Works, Division of
Hifrliwavs, c/o C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer,
Public \Vorks Bldg., Sacramento, Calif., for 0.016
c.f..s. from an unnanted spring tributary to South Fork
of Tuolumne River. To be diverted in Sec. 35, T. 1 S.,

R. 19 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN BERXARDIXO COUXTY—Application 6976.
W'ayne Courtney, 131S AV. 94th street, Los Angeles,
Calif., for 3 c.f.s. from Antelope Canyon tributary to
Mojave Desert. To be diverted in Sec. 29, T. 2 X., R.
4 E., S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses.

KERX COUXTY—Application 6977. W. F. Elwin
and Xoah Adair, c/o C. L. Adair, 308 Date street.
Rialto, Calif., for 3 c.f.s. from wells tributary to Goler
Creek, tributary to Mojave Desert. To be diverted in
Sees. 34 and 35, T. 28 S.. R. 39 E., JI. D. B. and M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $3,000.
TRIXITY COUXTY—Application 697S. Edward L.

Schreckengost, Douglas City, Trinity County, Calif.,
for 2 c.f.s. from Browns Creek tributary to Trinity
River. To be diverted in Sec. 19, T. 31 X., R. 19 W.,
M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated
cost $600.
HUMBOLDT COUXTY—Application 69 79. Ulysses

S. Grant Myers. Weott. Calif., for 0.025 c.f.s. from
Pete Creek tributary to South Fork of Eel River. To
be diverted in Sec. 30, T. 2 S., R. 3 E., H. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $2,750.
TULAPlE COUXTY—Application 69 80. Frank O.

Sheldon, P. O. Box 68, Porterville, Calif., for 200 gal-
lons per day from a spring tributary to South Fork of
Middle Fork of Tule River. To be diverted in Sec.
35, T. 20 S., R. 31 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $35.

TULARE COUXTY—Application 69S1. X. X. Red-
ford. A. M. Griggs. R. Y. Roper, c/o N. X. Redford,
Exeter, Calif., for 600 gallons per day from Monarch
Creek tributar.v to East Fork of Kaweah River. To
be diverted in Sec. 15, T. 17 S., R. 31 E., M. D. B. and
M., for domestic purposes.
TRIXITY COUXTY—Application 6982. Basil Fro-

loft. Weaverville. Calif., for 12.5 c.f.s. from Rush Creek
tributary to Trinity River. To be diverted in Sec. 21,
T. 34 X., R. 9 "W., M. D. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $50.
PLACER COUXTY—Application 69 S3. Brockway

Land & Water Co., a Corporation, c/o Jessie H. Miller,
Atty., 712 DeYoung Bldg., San Francisco, Calif., tor
1.0 c.f.s. from Griff Creek tributary to Lake Tahoe.
To be diverted in Sec. 18, T. 16 X., R. 18 E., M. D. B.
and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (841.88
acres).
MERCED COUXTY—Application 6984. Stevinson

Water District, a Corporation, c/o Hatfield, Wood &
Kilkenny, Attys., 315 Chancery Bldg.. San Francisco,
Calif., for 175 c.f.s. from McCoy Spillway, Arena
Spillway, Livingston Drain, Bear Creek, Owens Creek,
Duck Creek, Deadman Creek, tributar.v to San Joaquin
River. To be diverted in Sees. 20, 21, 22, 27 and 33,
T. 7 S.. R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., Sec. 12, T. 8 S.,
R. 11 E., JL D. B. and M., and Sees. 19 and 30, T. 8

S., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes
(20.698.33 acres). Estimated cost $50,000.
TRIXITY COUXTY—Application 6985. Majestic

Mines Co., Weaverville, Calif., for 100 c.f.s. from Rush
Creek tributary to Trinity River. To be diverted in
Sec. 5, T. 34 X., R. 9 W.. JI. D. B. and M.. for mining
and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $50,000.
DEL XORTE COUXTY—Application 6986. D. R.

Morrison and W. J. Cooley, c/o Daniel M. Hunsaker.
Atty., Rowan Bldg., Los Angeles. Calif., for 50 c.f.s.
from Elk Creek tributary to Illinois River. To be
diverted in Sec. 12, T. 19 X., R. 4 E., H. B. B. and M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $200.
SISKIYOU COUXTY—Application 6987. T. A.

Sweeney, Ainsworth Bldg., Portland, Ore., for 2 c.f.s.

30 acre-feet per annum from Hungary Creek and
unnamed springs tributary to Klamath River. To be
diverted in Sec. 36, T. 48 X.. R. 8 W.. M. D. B. and M.,
for mining and domestic purposes.

EL DORADO COUXTY—Application 0988. Harold
J. Smith, 602-4 Medico Dental Bldg., Sacramento,
Calif., for 200 gallons per day from Rock Creek tribu-
tary to South Fork of American River. To be diverted
in Sec. IS, T. 11 X.. R. 17 E., M. D. ]',. and M tor
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $loii.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of June, 1931.

SIERRA COUXTY—Permit 3721, Application 6923.
Geo. F. Taylor, Downieville, Calif., June 2. 1931, for
50 c.f.s. from Cherokee Creek in Sec. 6, T. 19 X., R. 9
E., M. D. M., for mining purposes.
SAN BERXARDIXO COUNTY—Permit 3722. Ap-

plication 6717. Geneva C. Baxter, Victorville, Calif.
June 2, 1931, for 0.4 c.f.s. from Silver Creek Canyon
in Sec. 17, T. 3 X., R. 1 W., S. B. M., for irrigation
purposes on ISO acres. Estimated cost $100.
MARIPOSA COUXTY—Permit 3723, Application

6836—Mrs. Estelle I. Eraser, Coulterville, Calif., June
2, 1931, for 39 c.f.s. from Xorth Fork of Merced River
in Sec. 7, T. 3 S., R. 18 E., M. D. M., for power pur-
poses.

LOS ANGELES COUXTY—Permit 3724, Application
6511. Ernest E. Pettinger and Ralph Wagner, Saugus
Calif., June 6, 1931, for 0.05 c.f.s. from Drippy Spring
in Sec. 25, T. 5 N., R. 16 W., S. B. M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes on 4 acres. Estimated cost
$250.

MOXTEREY COUXTY—Permit 3727, Application
6066. Florence Hogue, Los Angeles, Calif., June 9,
193L for 3 c.f.s. from Bixby Creek in Section 15. T.
IS S.. R. 1 E.. M. D. M., for power purposes. Esti-
mated cost $9,000.

MONTEREY COUXTY—Permit 3728, Application
C067. Florence Hogue, Los Angeles, Calif., June 9,
1931, for 1 c.f.s. from (2) Bixby Creek, (3) Cross
Canyon, (4) Daisy Gulch, (5) Bear Trap Canvon in
Sees. 15 and 16, T. IS S., R. 1 E.. M. D. M., for domes-
tic purposes. Estimated cost $22,000.
MOXTEREY COUXTY—Permit 3729, Application

6122. Florence Hogue, Los Angeles. Calif.. June 9.
niol, for 1 c.f.s. from Sierra Creek in Sec. 21, T. 18
S.. R. 1 E., M. D. M., for doinestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $8,000.
LAKE COUXTY—Permit 3730, Application 69 27.

P. V. Pedroncini, Ukiah, Calif., June 10, 1931. for 0.1
c.f.s. from two unnamed springs in Sec. 11. T. 15 X.,
R. 11 W., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic pur-
poses on 7 acres. Estimated cost $3,000.
HUMBOLDT COUXTY—Permit 3731, Application

6911. Mrs. Sarah J. Carpenter, Salyer, Calif., June 19,
1931, for 1.2 c.f.s. from Ammon Creek, in Sec. 12, T.
5 X., R. 5 E., H. B. M., for irrigation purposes on 60
acres. Estimated cost $S00.
BUTTE COUXTY—Permit 3732, Application 6660.

A. H. Dakin, Magalia, Calif., June 19, 1931, for 3 c.f.s.
from Empire Creek in Sec. 20, T. 23 X., R. 4 E.,
M. D. M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $1,500.
MONO COUXTY—Permit 3733, Application 5953.

Harry A. Culver, June Lake, Calif., June 20, 19 31, for
0.025 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring in Sec. 14, T. 2 S..
R. 26 E., M. D. B., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $100.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Permit 3734, Application 6874

Oscar T. Schumacher, Quincy, Calif., June 20, 1931. 1
c.f.s. from an unnamed stream in Sec 33, T. 23 N.,
R. 10 E., M. D. M., for mining and domestic purposes.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3735, Application

6842. J. W. Moore and W. C. X'eumiller, Stockton.
Calif., June 23, 1931, for 1800 gallons per day from
Forni Creek in Sec. 24. T. 11 X., R. 16 E.. M."d. M..
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $350.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Permit 3730, Application 6872.

Max Paul Boehme, San Francisco, Calif.. June 3, 1931,
for 0.1 c.f..s. from Mill Creek in Sec. 27. T. 25 N., R.
8 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes on
six acres. Estimated cost $150.
SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3737. Application 6S44.

Kate Hardy Mining Co., Downieville, Calif., June 25,
1931, for 0.205 c.f.s. from an unnamed ravine in Sec.
20. T. 19 N.. R. 10 E., M. D. M., for mining purposes.
Estimated cost $300.
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Here's Hot Article on a Cold Subject

The following article on refrigeration may not be read with avidity by this journal's

subscribers in Alaska, but it is particularly timely in Sacramento, where it is being edited

on one of the Sacramento Valley's "unusual" days. It is an intensely interesting paper on
how to keep cool and how ice and other freezy things are made.

By C. A. HENDERLONG. As

ALTH()lT(;iI rctiigcration as we now know it is

n cDnipiiraHvcl.v modern proces.s, it is a Iciiown
fact that tlie ancients knew some of its secrets.

Tlionsands of years before tlie dawn of the Chris-
tian era, the Egyptians produced artificial refrigera-
tion by means of evaporation for tlie cooling of wines
and water. This was done by placing the liquids to
be cooled in porous vessels, the evaporation of moisture
on tlie outside cooling the liquid inside. This principle
is still employed, for instance, in the desert water bag
constructed of heavy canvas. Refrigeration was also
obtained by the ancients by means of packed snow
brouglit down from nearby mountains througli means
of fast runners.

The

DATE.S BACK TO 1873

successful production of refrigeration by the
compression system dates back to the invention of tlie

ammonia compression machine in 1873. Subsequent
to tliat time, other experiments produced different
forms of meclianical refrigeration ; however, none was
entirely successful. Mechanical refrigeration was at
first applied to the production of artificial ice. It was
soon found, however, that ice was not suitable for the
preservation of foods at low temperatures and the sys-
tem of placing expansion or cooling coils directly in
the cold storage boxes was developed.

Mechanical refrigeration has now become .mh abso-
lute necessity in our State institutions and also in

liotels, cold storage plants, etc., where it is necessary
to keep supplies of ]ieiisliable food on hand. When
it is considered that temperature above 50° F. results

in the rapid sjioilage of most foods through bacteria
growth, the absolute need of refrigeration is apparent.
Poultry, for instance, should be kept at about 29° F.
if held for any length of time; meat at 32° F. ; like-

wise milk, eggs, etc., around 34° F., and other products
at rorres|ioiiilingly low temperatures. Products in

storage for long perioils are held at somewhat lower
temperatures than above.

ITSES BY STATE

With i'\c]opment of mechanical refriger.il ion.

its use has heiii extended to other fields sucli as the

cooling and air conditioning of factories, theatres, etc,

various mechanical and chemical processes and the

production of dry ice or frozen carbon dioxide (CO^),
etc., besides many other widely different applications.

It is the purpose of this article to describe in a
general way the type of refrigerating equipment in

use at various Slate institutions. For the larger State
institutions where a number of cold storage rooms
must he coolwl, the ammonia compression system with
brine circulation to the cold storage room coils, is

used. Tlie iiroduction of cold by means of mechanical
refrigeralion is a comiiaratively simple process.

Briefly stated, this is accomplislied by the compres-
sion of the ammonia gas to about Itifi-pound gauge,
which raises its temperature, and the passing of this gas
through a cooler which consists essentially of a series

of tubes surrounded by cooling water of about 65° F.
The cooling of the ammonia gas under pressure by
means of cold water extracts the heat of compression
and liquefies it and it is passed from the cooler or
condenser to the ammonia receiver.

QUITE A PROCESS

From this receiver it is allowed to enter the expan-
sion or cooling coils at a pressure of about l."i pounds
gauge, these coils being submerged in the brine tank.

The drop in pressure from 165 pounds to 15 pounds
greatly lowers the temperature of the ammonia, result-

ing in about 0° F. inside of the ammonia coils. From
the expansion or ammonia coils the gas is returned to

the suction side of the compressor through piping,

where it is again compresse<l and the same cycle

repeated.

Pure anhydrous litpiid amnnuiia is tiie refiigi-rant

most universally used because it liquefies at a com-
p.iratively low temperature and its latent heat value is

lel.itively high. It boils at 28-1° F. below zero at

ai iiHisphcric pressure and at sea level. Contrast this

with water which boils at 212° F. under the same
loaditions. The brine tank consists of a steel tank
iiiiitaining a solution of water and calcium chloride

(common salt) of sufficient strength so that it will

not freeze. The brine is maintained at a tempera-
ture of about 14° F. by means of the ammonia coils

submerged. Small centrifugal pumps circulate the

cold brine through piping to the various coils in the

storage rooms.

SIXTKEX coi.n noDMS

At the I'atton State Hospital in the recently com-
pleted kitchen and bakery building, there is a total

(M sixteen cold storage rooms ranging in size from
the smallest room, approximately 10 feet by 6 feet

liy l(t IVet high, to the largest, 15 feet by 30 feet by
1(1 Irct high. All of these rooms have the floors, walls

.ind ceilings insulated with sheet cork board 4 inches
thick, applied in two layers 2 inches thick, with joints

staggere<l. Sheet cork is the insulation most generally

lireferred because it is impervious to moisture and has
a very low thennal conductivity. The brine or cooling

coils are placed overhead in bunkers near the ceiling,

each room except the very small ones having two
bunkers, .so as to provide proper air circulation and
also permit of defrosting one unit, the other remaining
ill operation. There are two ammonia compres.sors

installed, one of ten tons capacity driven by a 20-h.p.

electric motor and the other of fifteen tons capacity

driven by a 3()-h.p. electric motor. Tlii> operation of
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NOT SO HOT—because it's a chilling room, a new one at Patton State Hospital. It had been
hoped to cool a hot article by printing a picture showing long, white icicles hanging from pipes, but the
world moves on and it is found that the above is the very latest. In other words, there are no more
naked chilling pipes in modern architecture. The arrow shows the cooling chambers, enclosed
in casings. More sanitary.

these compressors is entirely automatic ; that is, when
a certain amount of refrigeration has been supplied
they automatically shut down and likewise start again
when additional refrigeration is required. The cor-

rect temperatures in the cold storage rooms are

automatically maintained by means of a thermostat in

each storage room connected to a brine valve located

in the connection to the coils which controls the sup-
ply of cold brine.

Electric refrigeration, as it is called, is used
extensively in State institutions, usually in the
smaller kitchen buildings, doctors' residences, ward
buildings, etc. They vary in size from the small

household box to larger installations involving several

compressors of the remote installation type. These
machines virtually all use sulphur dioxide (SO-) as

the refrigerant, because it may be used at very low
pressures, considerably below ammonia, thus eliminat-

ing the possibility of leakage and other troubles.

Witli one or two exceptions, all operate on the

compression system, the principle of operation being

identical to the large ammonia machines with the

exception that small units, such as the regular house-

hold box, use air circulated through the condenser by
a fan to liquefy the compressed gas. Electric refrig-

eration has been developed rapidly in the last few
years and has been installed in several sizeable instal-

lations where formerly ammonia machines would be
required.

THREE TONS PER DAY
Water ice, or ice made from frozen water, is manu-

factured at all of the State hospitals, also at Folsom
and San Quentin State prisons, the Veterans' Home,
Preston School of Industry and the California School
for the Deaf.

Some of the institutions are equipped to manufac-
ture what is known as commercially clear ice. Ordi-
narily in freezing ice, the entrapped air results in

cloudy or opaque ice. Clear ice is made by the use
of certain equipment which, briefly, consists of a
small rotary air compressor, a vacuum pump and a
system of small piping conveying the compressed air

to the water which is being frozen in each can. The
small air bubbles forming on the surface of the ice

attach themselves to the larger bubbles introduced by
the blower and piping and are liberated from the top
of the freezing cake, thus forming clear or transparent

ARE YOU FIFTY-FIFTH?
There is one automobile for every 55 persons in the

world. The United States has more than 11 times the
average, it is indicated, as there is one vehicle for
each 4.5 inhabitants. Outside of the United States
the ratio is one automobile for each 216 persons.

California has nearly 100 times this average with
an automobile for every ,3.5 persons, or more than one
to each family in the State.
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How Land Is Secured for New Roads;

Diplomatic Envoys in State Employ
Y'.y C. C. CARLETON, Chief, Di- al) of Ccintracts and Rights of Wa

THIS is tlu' twentieth year of systematic

State higlnvay building in California.

While considerable I'iglit of way activ-

ity has from the outset been prerequisite to

the higliway work, yet it has only been for a

few years tliat it has become recognized as of

major impni'tanee on a parity with the engi-

Jicerino- itself.

The cost of right of way now represents

about 11 per cent of the total State highway
construction disbursements.

Ill earlier years ulil cdunty roads with their

existing Avidths were adopted as links in the

State highway s.ystem and any necessary new
riglits of way were obtained through the

county boards of supervisors or civic organi-

zations interested in promoting projects of

particular interest to themselves.

FORTY EMPLOYEES

But with the advent of the gas tax and
consequent greater State highway accomplish-

ments and bolder treatment of highway loca-

tion and construction, it became imperative

that the State itself establish its own right of

way organization.

The staff consists at present of about forty

employees, six of wliom have had legal educa-

tion, the remainder possessing either a s]iecial

training in right of way, real estate, or

appraising practice, or such other business

background as will readily adapt them for

successful service in this field.

MINIMUM WIDTH

The minimum statutory width of right of

wav for State hidiway in California is eighty

feet.

However, the State Highway Commission
lias now prescribed a minimum width of one

Imndred feet for the trunk lines.

It becomes obvious that, as the mini-

mum statutory width of county roads was
only forty feet, the present day widening
and altering of these old roads to modern
State highway standards is creating right of

way problems of major proportions, as a
large mileage of the State highway has now
become closely built up or bordered by
expensive improvements.
The policy of the Slate is to deal witli all

owners "fairly and squarely," but it requires

the "tact and contact" of forty trained and
experienced men to handle the situation,

nevertheless.

SETTLED BEFORE TRIAL

Condemnation proceedings are invoked

only after friendly overtures have been un-

availing, and even if such proceedings are

instituted, a large percentage of them are

settled before trial.

The constitution of California was amended
in 1918 enabling the State to deposit money
security into court when the condemnation
proceedings are commenced and to take imme-
diate possession of the desired right of way
without awaiting results of a trial.

But despite this summary procedure the

right of way agents are admonished to speed

up their negotiations to the end that land-

owners shall have had ample opportunity to

settle before being haled into court and as

little personal embarrassment as possible occa-

sioned.

The Division of Contracts and Rights of

Way is one of the bureaus of the State Depart-

ment of Public W^orks.

HOW THEY WORK

This division is in charge of a chief, who
must be an attorney at law, and who coor-

dinates all right of way activities of the

department.
The rio'ht of way staff consists of two

classes ; one devoting itself to work largely of

a legal nature and the other to visiting those

liaviiig some interest in the land sought to be

olitained and getting their signatures "on the

dotted line."

The court work is more directly in charge

of the attorney who is usually spoken of as

the Attorney for tlie California Highway
Comiinssion and who is aided by three assist-

ants with legal training called " Coiuleiiiiiaf ion.

Investigators."

The attorney handles all condemnation pro-

ceedings and passes upon the sufficiency of all

land titles.

The condemnation investigators assist the

attorney by acting as his field representatives

in settling cases before trial, or in the event
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Right of Way Agents

Must be Versatile to

Operate Successfully

tliat cases can not be settled, in visiting the

localities where the cases are to be tried and
preparing for the impending trials by inter-

viewing witnesses and attending to all other

necessary preliminary trial work. They mnst
also be qualified to act as attorneys in eases

should the attorney be unable personally to

handle them due to stress of other duties.

FLYING SQUADRON

Practically the entire time of this legal fly-

ing squadron is engaged in the trial of the

many condemnation cases in progress in the

fifty-eight counties of the State.

Attached to the office of the Chief of the

Division of Contracts and Rights of Way are

two aides of legal training who are desig-

nated as the general right of way agent and
the assistant general right of way agent,

respectively.

They are the liaison agents of the Chief of

the Right of Way Division in his contacts

with the district right of way agents. They
are subject to orders to go to any part of the

State to deal with the legal or even the solici-

tation phases of the district right of way
activities.

DISTRICT OFFICES

The State highway work in this State is

handled regionally by ten district offices.

The local right of way activities such as

actual field negotiations for necessary rights

of way are ordinarily conducted bj' district

right of way agents attached to the district

offices. The district right of way agent is in

turn aided by several assistant right of way
agents.

These district right of way agents form
the real backbone of the right of way organi-

zation, as upon them largely rests the success

and the popularity of the State's endeavors
to lay its ribbons of roadway over private

property with as little private detriment as

possible.

DIPLOMATIC AGENTS

They are the advance agents who, without

regard to their own personal comfort or con-

venience, mnst constantly be at the wheels of

their cars visiting landowners, however far

ojf the beaten path they may find them, smil-

ingly attem])ting to convince such landowners

(some very redoubtable) of their sincerity of

THANKS ARE EXTENDED
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

4 N EXPRESSION of commendation is due

_ \ the hundreds of property owners through-
ou; Cahfornia who are facihtating State high-

way construction by their donations of neces-

sary rights of way.

Some frankly acknowledge the resultant

benefits of the highway betterments to their

property, others, at some personal sacrifice, gen-

erously contribute the use of their property for

.he advancement of the community welfare.

The donations have been of two types, those

granting required easements without any com-
pensation whatsoever, and those contributing

valuable land on the sole condition that the

State shall bear the cost of moving existing

buildings or pay for any fruit trees affected by

the improvement.

jnirpose and their desire to deal fairly with

them.
The "right of way man" has now become

recognized in this State as being as essential

to an effective State highway organization as

the engineer. In fact, a good "right of way
man" in the complexities of modern highway
construction must be quite a paragon.

ALL-ROUND ABILITY

He must be informed concerning the law of

land titles, have at least a rudimentary knowl-

edge of engineei'ing and the ability to read

maps and blue prints, able properly to

appraise property values, a keen analj'st of

human nature and the possessor of an agree-

able personality and an unswerving integrity.

In closing, may the writer be pardoned for

the facetious observation that, despite the

trials and tribulations of the "right of way
men," theirs must really be a very absorbing

vocation, evidenced by the fact that in Cali-

fornia they rarely if ever voluntarily resign

to enter other lines of endeavor.

IT'S A FUNNY HABIT
Some motorists are so .inxious to crash into a rail-

way train tliat tlie.v burst through the guard gates to

accomplish this end, it is revealed in reports o£ the
American Railway As.sociation. Approximatel.v one-
fourth of the grade crossing accidents in the country
last year were due to motorists running into trains.

There were 1130 passenger automobiles hit trains last

year, lulling 214 persons.

Engineers and highwa.v superintendents from Pan-
American countries are being trained in American
road building methods through a scholarship plan sup-
ported by the American Road Builders" Association.
Two road builders from each of fifteen Pan-American
countries will be appointed in 1931 for six months'
study of American highway methods and equipment.
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Highway Bids and Awards for June

AIvAJIEDA COUXTY^Erection aiul completion of
maintenance station buildings near JLiverniore. Dist.
IV. N. H. Sjoberg & Son, San Francisco, $C,4S9 ; R.
Hodgson & Son, Porterville, ?5,490 ; Arthur Holyoake,
Hayward. $5,98G ; C. A. Bruce & Sons, Pleasanton,
$5,654 ; Wm. Spivock, San Francisco, $5,S28 ; Oliver
S. Almlie, San Francisco, $G,5S9 ; The Minton Co.,
Palo Alto, .?5,499. Contract awarded to Theodor
Johanns, San Francisco, $5,161.

AMADOR COUNTY—Between Drytown and Amador
City. 2.7 miles 20' bituminous surface treatment to be
.applied. Dist. X, Rt. 65, Sec. B, A Teichert & Son,
Inc., Sacramento, $5,821. Contract awarded to E. F.
Hilliard, Sacramento, $5,508.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Between Murphys and Big
Trees. About 15.5 miles to be bituminous surface
treated. Dist. X, Rt. 24, Sec. E, Heafey-Moore Co.,
Oakland. $26,516; Pereiras Reed, Tracy, $20,450; J.
R. Reeves, Sacramento, $21,823 ; Geo. French, Jr.,
Stockton, $20,725 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento, $20,795. Contract awarded to William J.
Schmidt, Berkeley, $17,065.
CODUSA COUNTY—Between Williams and Max-

well. About S.6 miles to be graded and paved with
Portland concrete cement. Dist. Ill, Rt. 7, Sees. B &
C, Basich Bros. Construction Co., Torrance, $259,263 ;

N. M. Bell, Porterville, $240,941; Fredrickson & Wat-
.snn Construction Co. and Fredrickson Bros., Oakland,
$2.59,235 ; Hanrahan Co., San Francisco, $235,913 ; C.U . Wood. Stockton, $249,544. Contract awarded to
Union Paving Company, San Francisco, $230,247.
COLUSA COUNTY—Between 4 miles south of Wil-

liams and Williams. About 4.1 miles to be graded
and paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist III
Rt. 7, Sec. B. C. W. Wood, Stockton SIL'nSi-- Matt
J. Bevanda. Stockton. $138,496: Huiirjliin i 'nnipanv
San Francisco, $135,673; N. M. Ball, I '.ii i,

i \ Mi, $127-
S46. Contract awarded to Union P:imiil; (Miui.Mi'iv Sail
Francisco, $124,606.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Between Clarks Cornerand Placerville. Placing crushed gravel or stone and

treating with cut back asphalt by road mix method.
Dist. III. Rt. 11, Sec. C, Tiftany-McReynolds-Tiffanv,
San Jose, $12,202. Contract awarded to Force Con-
struction Co., Piedmont, $9,974.
FRESNO AND KERN COUNTIES—Fresno County

between west boundary to 2 miles east of Parkfleld
Junction, 15.4 miles. Kern County between west bound-
ary and 2 miles west of Maricopa to be oiled as a
<lust palliative, Dist. VI, Rts. 10 and 57, Sees. A and
A, B & C, Stewart & Nuss, Fresno. $3,339 ; Cali-
fornia Crane Service, Los Angeles, $3,471 ; Wm J.
Schmidt. Berkeley, $4,478 ; Hartman Construction Co.,
Bakersfield, $3,577 ; Kern Construction Co., Bakersfield,
54,213. Contract awarded to Pacific Tank Lines, Los
Angeles, $3,206.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between Big Lagoon and
Fre.shwater Lagoon. About 8.4 miles to be surfaced
vj'ith bituminous treated gravel. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec J,
Mercer-Fraser Co.. Eureka, $66,184 ; Heafev-Moore
Co., Oakland, $73,320; W. H. Hauser, Oakland, $69,920
Contract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$64,908.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between East High Line
Canal and Sand Hills. About 21 miles widening exten-
sion pavement with asphalt concrete. Dist. VIII, Rt.
27, Sec. A, Steele Finley, Santa Ana, $110,877; R. E.
Hazard Construction Co., San Diego, $111,613; South-
west Paving Co., Los Angeles, $113,072 ; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co., San Diego, $122,296. Contract
awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $95,590.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Between Lorenes on Brice-
hurg grade and El Portal. 12.5 miles to be covered
with a bituminous surface treatment of asphaltic road
oil and screenings. Dist. VI. Rt. 18, Sec. E, F & G,
Wm. J. Schmidt, Berkeley. $17,225. Contract awarded
to A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $14,646.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Bridge across Russian
River 2 miles south of Ukiah. Two 125' timber truss
spans and 8 19' timber trestle spans, 170' roadway
approach to be graded and surfaced with bituminous
treated crushed (rravel or stone surfacing. Dist. IV,
Rt. 70, S-c. A. r. Dudley DeVelbiss, San Francisco,
$31,886; W. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $33,570; M.

B. McGowan, $:!:'.,;

$29,677; W. J. i:

O'Neil, $30,502; J.

Peter McHugh, S;n
awarded to A. T. 11

m;
; Smith Brothers Co.. Eureka,

iti.x. (;astr..villf. s:;:;,;i:il; X. J.W lbi"|i. ^. .-^.Mi; 111... $33,949;
i.'i^.... .^:'.:;,

I ! 1 . Contract

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Between Pieroy and the
northerly boundary. About 2.1 miles to be surfaced
with untreated crushed gravel or stone. Dist. I, Rt.
1. Sec. K. Smith Bros. Co., Eureka, $10,993 ; Tieslau
Bros., Berkeley, $8,636. Contract awarded to Jas. W.
Bertram, Hopland, $7,131.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Between Dry Creek bridge
and Christine. About 2.3 miles to be graded and sur-
faced with screened gravel and a timber bridge to be
constructed. Dist. IV, Rt. 48, Sees. A, B, Kennedy
Construction Co., Oakland, $75,989 ; H. H. Boomer,
San Francisco, $68,077 ; Frank C. Cuffe, San Rafael,
$67,970: Contoules Construction Co., San Francisco,
$76,635; Chittenden & Howe, Napa, $83,311; Granfield,
Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco, $71,209 ; Healy Tib-
bitts Construction Co., San Francisco, $75,233. Con-
tract awarded to Peter McHugh, San Francisco,
$67,631.

MENDOCINO CriT-XTY Erection and completion
of maintenance s(:iii..ii 1... il.liii.i;- near Boonville. Dist.
IV, Oliver S. Alnili. , S:... l'i;.iicisco, $6,935; R. Hodg-
son & Sons, Portervili.-. ;•,"., 7.".ii; B. G. Hart, San Fran-
cisco, $7,100; J. W. Cobby & Son, San Francisco,
$6,645 ; Chas. Swanfelt, Ukiah, $7,000 ; Wm. Spivock,
San Francisco, $6,200. Contract awarded to Theodor
Johanns, San Francisco, $5,598.

MERCED COUNTY—Between the foot of Pacheco
Pass and the easterly boundary. About 37.8 miles to
be treated with heavy fuel oil to a width of 3' on each
side of the existing pavement. Dist. VI, Rt. 32, Sees.
A, B & C, A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $24,-
514; Granite Construction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $23,-
419. Contract awarded to Stewart & Nuss, Inc., Fresno,
$12,756.

MONO COUNTY—Between Leevining and 2 miles
west of Bridgeport. About 28.4 miles to be treated
with heavy fuel oil and cut-back asphalt as a dust
palliative. Dist. IX, Rt. 23, Sees. H & I. Contract
awarded to Basalt Rock Co., Inc., Napa, $24,364.
MONO COUNTY—Furnishing heavy fuel oil as dust

layer between Deadman Creek and Leevining, and
between Junction of Routes 23 and 40 and 5 miles
west. 21.1 miles. Dist. IX, Rts. 23-40, Sees. F & G, B,
Gilmore Oil Co., Los Angeles, $6,679. Contract awarded
to Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles, $6,386.
MONO COUNTY—Between Sonora Junction and 4

miles south of Coleville. About 12.9 miles to be sur-
faced with cruslier run bnse and bituminous treated
crushed gra\.l ..r m..,,.-, Uist. IX, Rt. 23. Sec. K,
9}^^\.^ II. II. IV i'..iiMiii. ii,,n Co., San Francisco,
$111,840; II..nisli.,l ,^ l;,ll, .Marysville, $138,546; Geo.
Herz & Co., San I ;l riiai din.j, $106,986; Vallev Paving
& Construction Co.. Fresno, $212,671 ; Fred W. Nigh-
bert, Bakersfield, $115,374; Granite Construction Co
Ltd., Watsonville, $148,177. Contract awarded to
Southwest Paving Co., Los Angeles, $84,619.
MONO COUNTY—Between Yerbv and Ca.sa Diablo

Hot Springs. About 12.3 miles to be graded and sur-
faced with bituminous treated crushed gravel or stone
Dist. IX. Rt. 23, Sees. C & D, George Herz & Co., San
Bernardino, $283,001 ; Healy Tibbitts Construction Co.,
San Francisco. $240,987: G. W. Ellis, Los Angeles,
$252,890; Southwest Paving Co., Los .Anffeles. $236.-
048; C. A. Bayles. Biggs, $259,137; V..n .l.r ll.ill.-n &
Pierson, Costaic, $338,646; Clark & Il.n.n i-,.iiHtruc-

tion Co.. San Francisco. $274,250; Fr. .1 W. .\ ii;lil.irt,

Bakersfield, $288,662; Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$237,226 ; Gibbons & Read Company, Burbank, $243.-
572. Contract awarded to Macco Construction Co.,
Clearwater, $235,097.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between Priest Valley
School and the easterly boundary. About 3.2 miles to
be surfaced with oil treated gravel. Dist. V, Rt. 10,
Sec. C, Tieslau Bros.. Berkeley, $9,740 ; Roselip Prod-
ucts Co., San Luis Obispo, $11,500. Contract awarded
to Granite Construction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $7,248.

NEVADA COI^NTY—Between Truckee and Hinton.
About S.S miles to be surfaced with crusher run base
and bituminous treated crushed gravel or stone (plant
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Details of Work Done in Counties

mix). Dlst. Ill, Rt. 38, Sees. A & B, Clark & Henery
Construction Co., San Francisco. $179,499 ; Hemstreet
& Bell, Marysville. ?146,622 ; A. Teichert & Son, Sacra-
mento. $139,147 ; Valley Paving & Construction Co.,
Fresno. $199,529; Fred W. Niglibert, Bakersfleld, $122,-
235 ; Granite Construction Co., Ltd., Watsonville,
$147,395. Contract awarded to Tieslau Bros., Berkeley,
$104,164.

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES—Between
Airport and Soda Springs. About 20 miles to be
bituminous treated. Dist. Ill, Rt. 37, Sees. B, F, A &
B. George French, Jr., Stockton, $70,838 ; Hemstreet &
Bell, Marysville, $05,006 ; A. Teichert & Son, Sacra-
mento. $85,813 ; Force Construction Co., Piedmont,
$69,930; Fred W^ Niglibert, Bakersfleld, $79,274; Gran-
ite Construction Co., Ltd.. Watsonville, $79,329. Con-
tract awarded to C. W. Wood, Stockton, $66,380.

SAN BENITO. MONTEREY. SAN LUIS OBISPO
AND SANTA BARBARA COUNTIES—Painting traffic
stripes for designating traffic lanes. About 254.26 miles.
Dist. V, Rts. 2-22. Essick & Co., Los Angeles, $1,975 :

Independent Construction Co., Oakland, $2,224. Con-
tract awarded to McEverlast, Inc., Los Angeles, $1,525.

SAN BENITO AND SANTA CL.-VRA COUNTIES

—

Between 3.2 miles north of Holllster and Pacheco Pass
road. About 4.7 miles to be graded and stirfaced with
bituminous treated crushed gravel or stone surfacing.
Dist. V, Rt. 22. Sees B & A, Force Construction Co.,
Piedmont, $82,610; Valley Paving and Construction
Co., Fresno, $56,722; A. J. Raisch, San Francisco, $63,-
791. Contract awarded to Granite Construction Co.,
Ltd.. Watsonville, $51,404.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Through Upland.
About 2.2 miles to be graded and paved with asphalt
concrete. Dist. VIII, Rt. 9, Sec. D, Hall-Johnson Co.,
Alhambra, $128,064 ; Ed. Johnson & Sons, Los Angeles,
$116,067 ; Steele Finley, Santa Ana, $104,351 ; South-
west Paving Co., Los Angeles, $104,180; Geo. H.
Oswald, Los Angeles, $112,617. Contract awarded to
Griffith Company, Los Angeles. $99,112.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Turner Station
and Stockton. About 7.1 miles to be graded, 4.9 miles
to be paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. X,
Rt. 4, See. E, Clark & Henery Construction Co., San
.E'rancisco, $223,739 : Frederickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co. and Frederickson Bros., Oakland. $211,954;
Jahn & Bressi Construction Co., Inc.. Los Angeles,
$211,392 ; Hanrahan Company, San Francisco, $203,-
116; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $196,097. Contract
awarded to N. M. Ball, Porterville, $195,801.

SAX JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Stockton and
Turner Station. 9 timber bridges to be constructed
."nd 2 concrete bridges to be widened. Dist. X, Rt 4,
Sec. E, W. J. O'Neil. San Francisco, $75,925 ; J. S.
Metzger & Son, Los Angeles, $57,615 ; Frederickson &
Watson Construction Co. and Fredrickson Bros., Oak-
land, $65,645; R. B. McKenzie, Red Bluff, $64,082;
Geo. J. Ulrich Construction Co., Modesto. $60,595 ;

M. B. McGowan. San Francisco, $71,098; Lord &
Bishop, Sacramento. $63,870 ; O'Berg Bros., Los
Angeles, $73,217 ; Force Construction Co., Piedmont,
$65,270; Bodenhamer Construction Co., Oakland, $72,-
662. Contract awarded to Thermotite Construction Co.,
Inc., San Jose, $57,537.

S.A.N LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—About 7 miles north
of Paso Robles, R. C. girder bridge across San Marcos
Creek, four 40-foot spans on concrete bents and grad-
ing and paving approaches with Portland cement con-
crete. Dist. V, Rt. 2, See. A, Neves & Harp, Santa
Clara, $21,608; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles. $21,514:
Robinson Roberts Co.. Los Angeles. $22,740; Lord &
Bishop. Sacramento. $21,953 ; Hanrahan Co., San Fran-
cisco, $21,959 ; Bodenhamer Construction Co.. Oakland.
$20,693. Contract awarded to L. C. Clark and C. E.
Doughty, Vi.salia, $20,116.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between Arroyo
Grande and Pismo. About 2.8 miles to be treated with
heavy fuel oil on each side ot existing pavement.
Di.st. V. Rt. 2, Sec. E. Roselip Products Co.. San Luis
Obispo, $2,915 ; Cornwall Construction Co., Santa Bar-
bara, $3,222. Contract awarded to W. A. Dontanville,
Salinas, $2,755.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between Atascadero
and Paso Robles. About 9.1 miles to be treated with

h;avy fuel oil on each side of existing pavement. Dist.
V, Rt. 2, Sec. B, Roselip Products Co., San Luis Obispo.
$9,488 ; W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $10,096 ; Granite
Coi struction Co., Watsonville, $10,624 ; Cornwall Con-
struction Co., Santa Barbara, $10,907 ; California Crane
Service, Los Angeles, $11,151; H. E. Cox & Son, Pasa-
dena, $12,367. Contract awarded to Cook & Clark.
Santa Barbara, $8,637.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Undergrade crossing S. P-
R, R. near Henderson Station. 2 concrete abutments
with wing walls, installing drainage system and pump-
ing equipment, grade and pave with Portland concrete
cement 0.4 miles roadway. A. J. Raisch, San Jose,
$102,031

; Fredrickson & Watson Construction Company
and Fredrickson Bros., Oakland, $101,273; Healy-
Tibbitts Construction Co., San Francisco, $98,728 ; M.
B. McGowan, San Francisco, $106,234 ; Clyde W. Wood
Stockton, $103,686; Hanrahan Company, San Fran-
cisco, $107,439. Contract awarded to Barrett & Hilp,
San Francisco, $95,188.

SHASTA COUNTY—Between Redding and Fall
River. About 60.1 miles to be treated with heavy
fuel oil and crusher run base asphalt as a dust palia-
tive. Dist. II, Rt. 28, Sees. A, B, C & D, Granite Con-
struction Co.. Ltd., "Watsonville, $14,860 ; Basalt Rock
Co., Inc., Napa, $14,373 ; Jack Sasson, Hayward, $15,-
267 ; C. W. "Wood, Stockton. $15,027. Contract awarded
to D. McDonald, Sacramento, $13,154.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between 1.5 miles north of
Yreka and the Klamath River. About 7 miles bitumin-
ous surface treatment to be applied to the existing
roadbed. Dist. II, Rt. 3. Sec. C, Dunn & Baker,
Klamath Falls, Oregon. $27,245. Contract awarded to
Heafey-Moore Co., Oakland, $25,702.

SUTTER AND BUTTE COUNTIESr—Between Yuba;
City and Biggs road. About 19.2 miles to be bitumin-
ous treated, rock borders. Dist. Ill, Rt. 3, Sec. A,
Clark & Henery Construction Co., San Francisco, $79,-
438 ; Southern California Roads Co., Inc., Los Angeles,
$79,703 ; A. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $86,278 ;

Granite Construction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $86,783 ;

J. E. Johnston, Stockton. $81,253 ; Fred W. Nighbert,
Bakersfleld, $71,363 ; Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$86,892. Contract awarded to Jones & King, Hay-
ward, $68,487.

TRINITY AND SHASTA COUNTIES—Between
Weaverville and Tower House. About 32 miles to be
bituminous treated. Dist. II, Rt. 20, Sees. A, B & A,
Geo. French, Jr.. Stockton, $61,579. Contract awarded
to Heafey-Moore Co., Oakland, $61,223.

VENTURA COUNTY—Girder deck bridge across
Santa Clara River. 21 86' spans on concrete piers and
abutments. District VII, Rt. 2. Sec. C, Merritt Chap-
man Scott Corp., San Pedro, $318,903 ; Owl Truck Co.,
Inc., Compton, $298,530 ; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles,
$320,749 ; Union Engineering Co., Ltd., Huntington
Park. $312,274 ; Macco Construction Co., Clearwater.
$304,156; General Engineering Corp., Ltd.. Los
Angeles, $326,288 ; Herbert M. Baruch Corp., Ltd., Los
Angeles. $303,691 ; Robinson Roberts Co., Los Angeles.
$341,676; Lynch-Cannon Engineering Co., Los Angeles,
$317,307; R. H. Travers. Los Angeles, $308,115; Gut-
leben Bro.s.. Oakland, $308,116; Rocca & Caletti, San
Rafael. $355,098; Bodenhamer Construction Co., Oak-
land, $332,151. Contract awarded to Mittry Bros.
Construction Company, Los Angeles, $282,303.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of June

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTION FOR WOMEN, near
Tehachapi—Administration Building and cottages

:

Contract for plumbing work to Thomas Haverty Com-
pany, Los Angeles, $17,106 ; contract for electrical
work to R. R. Jones Electric Co.. Pasadena, $6,800.

MENDOCINO STATE HOSPITAL, Talmage—Ward
Building No. 14; Contract for general work to Minton
Company of Palo Alto, $47,674 ; contract for plumbing
work to J. A. Fazio. Oakland, $5,989 ; contract for
heating work to Geo. C. Bell. Oakland, $3,800 ; contract
for electrical work to Roy M. Butcher, San Jose.
$1,456.
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Selfishness Blamed
For Large Inerease

In Auto Accidents
k CCIDENT reports received by the

/A Division of M o t o r Vehicles for tlie

-^ ^ month of May, 1931, show large
incrciises in the total number of accidents and

p e r s 11 s injured. However, the resultant

deatlis iiiereased less than 10 per cent for the

first time since February, 1931.

Reports were received on 2852 accidents

involving injury and death. This is 22.88 per
cent greater than May, 1930. The number of

persons injured in these accidents (4106) is

31.60 per cent greater than last year, while
the deaths, which total 218, increased only
7.39 per cent.

For the lirst time since Aug'ust, 1930, the

number of persons killed in auto versus auto

accidents exceeded the number of pedestrians
killed. There were 61 people killed in May
auto versus auto accidents and 52 j^edestrians.

These two types of accidents caused 51.83 per
cent of all May motor vehicle deaths.

HAD BEEN DRINKING

A total of 4473 drivers were reported
involved in May accidents, of which 3766, or

84.20 per cent, were males, 595, or 13.30 per
cent, females, while the sex of 112 (2.50 per
cent) was not stated.

Forty-two drivers were reported to have
been "asleep at the wheel," while 214 "had
been drinking."

"Violation of right of way" ranked first

in tile cause of accidents for which the drivers

were definitely responsible. "Excessive
speed" was second, "drove otf the roadway"
third and "driving on the wrong side of the

road" fourth. These four causes, all of which
are within the control of the drivers, repre-

sent 50.88 per cent of the total causes of

accidents attributed to the drivers. Three
other causes prominent in May accidents were
"improper turning," "improper passing"
and "slowing down or stopping."

TOLL OP PEDESTRIANS

Pedestrians totaling 669 were involved in

May accidents, of which number 52 were killed

and 617 injured. As is usually the case,

pede.strian deaths were most numerous among
j'onng children and elderly people, there

being only 14 such deaths between the ages of

10 and 39 vears.

Commission Adjourns

Out of Respect for

Mrs. Toner s Memory
MIJS. JAMES A. TONER, daughter

I if Timothy A. Reardon, California

Highway Commissioner, and daugh-
ter-in-law of Dr. J. M. Toner, Director of

Institutions, died June 24th.

At its regular meeting June 25th, the High-
way Commission adjourned out of respect to

tlie memory of Mrs. Toner and jjassed a reso-

lution of sympathy which was spread upon
tlie minutes of the commission and copies sent

Mr. Reardon and Dr. Toner. The resolution

said:

Whereas, The California Highway Com-
mission, this day in meeting assembled, has

been informed of the passing of Mrs. James A.
Toner, the beloved daughter of our associate

and fellow member, Timothy A. Reardon ; and
Whereas, The commission desires to ex-

press its profound sorrow at the loss suffered

by Commissioner Reardon ; therefore be it

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

spread upon the minutes of this commission,

and the sincere sympathy and consolation

of this commission be offered to Commissioner

Reardon and his family in their bereavement

;

and be it further

Resolved, That when tin's commission this

day adjourns that it shall do so out of respect

to the memory of Mrs. Toner.

I\Iost pedestrian accidents occurred at inter-

sections, 247 were injured and 11 killed while

crossing intersections in Jlay, the second larg-

est number of pedestrian accidents occurred

in the streets between intersections, with 183

injured and 10 killed. Of the 669 pedestrians

injured, 22 had been drinking, 3 had physical

defects, 42 were confused by traffic, the view

of 29 was ob.strncted. wliile 02 were reported

to have been careless.

Four thousand five hundred sixteen vehicles

were reported involved in the 2852 accidents.

Of these vehicles 86.56 per cent were passen-

ger cars. Only 117 were definitely reported

to have been defective mechanically.

WHEN THEY OCCUR

Tlie peak hour of all accidents during ilay

was from 5.01-6 p.m., while the peak hour of

fatal accidents only was 7.01-8 p.m. More
accidents occurred on Sundays than any other

day of the week. Saturdays were second in

tlie total uumber of accidents.
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Arizona Pays State High Tribute;

Will Model After Highway Patrol

GALIFOKNIA has been signally honored
by its sister state, Arizona.

Anxious to establish an efficient,

up-to-date, thorough organization of highway
patrolmen, Arizona has picked this State's

police system upon which to model her force.

Following a series of conferences between

Superintendent Raymond Cato and Arizona

authorities, F. G. Yoder, district inspector

and senior instructor of the California High-

way Patrol, was chosen for this highly im-

portant organization program. He left for

his temporary post last month, and will

remain in Arizona until he has the new body
of men functioning smoothly.

In choosing Yoder to represent this State,

Governor James Rolph, Jr., and Chief Cato
took into account not only the all-around

ability of the inspector, but his fine record as

an officer.

The recipient of this signal honor is 39 years

old and comes from Orange Coimty. He joined

the Highway Patrol in 1923, previous to that

time having gained detective and police

experience, first with a private detective

agency and second with the Santa Ana police

department, where he functioned for a year as

a patrolman.

Long a student and finally an authority on
motor vehicle law and its interpretation,

Yoder worked his way up in the State service

from patrolman to senior instructor in the
training school at Sacramento. There he had
a lot to do with teaching officers and men of

the California Highway Patrol .system the
meaning and usage of the State Vehicle Law.

Feeling deeplj' the honor conferred upon
him, Yoder issued the following statement
prior to his departure:

"I realize fully, and appreciate, the confi-

dence placed in me by His Excellency, Gover-
nor James Rolph, Jr., and Chief E. Raymond
Cato. I am also aware of the responsibility
to the people of Arizona.

"Jly only liope is that I may take into the
State of Arizona the spirit of the California
Highway Patrol and that the friendly feeling
now existing between the people of these two
states may be broadened by the cooperation of
their xevy similar patrol organizations."

F. G. YODER

Autoists and Press

Praise Clean Roads
Clean and unobstructed State highways

over the Lidependence Day holiday period
have won high commendation both from
autoists and newsjiapers.

Governor Rolph 's order that oiling be
stopped on State roads July 3d to permit of
easy and comfortable travel during the
heavy three-day vacation, aroused much
favorable comment throughout the State.

Contractors handling State projects
received their meed of j^raise, too, for their
unselfish action in removing, when possible,

working equipment from the roads.
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Association Approves Proposals

Affecting Highway Construction

Two :\1ATTEKS of importance allectiug

highway eonstrnetion which were urged
b y representatives o f California—the

orderly addition of roads to the State high-

way system and amendment of Federal Stat-

utes regarding the right of way situation

across public lands—were approved by the

Western Association of State Highway Offi-

cials at its annual meeting held at the St.

Francis Hotel in San Francisco on July 10th

and 11th.

The subject of additions to the State high-

way .system was presented to the meeting by
C. H. Pureell. State Highway Engineer, who
explained the procedure adopted in Califor-

nia, whereby additional roads are authorized

to be included in the State highway s.ystem by
the Legislature only after an engineering

study by the Division of Highways. These
studies, as Mr. Pureell pointed out, are car-

ried on in accordance with certain definite

principles laid down by the legislative body
and permit a study of cost of construction,

traffic to be served, the general development
of the locality and the State and the relation

of the road to the remainder of the highway
system.

ASSOCIATION RECOMMENDS STUDIES

In adopting a resolution of endorsement of

this plan, the Western A.ssociation went a step

further and suggested that the states begin

a study of additions to their respective Fed-
eral aid .systems. The Association favors,

before such additions are made, that an expert

engineering study be made.
The subject of possessory rights acquired

by mining locators on public lands which
interfere with rights of way for highways was
discussed by Frank B. Durkee, Right of Way
Agent, from the headquarters office. The
As.soeiation adopted a resolution petitioning

Congress to enact such additional legislation

as may be necessary to protect the rights of

the public to highway rights of way, the right

to take road building materials from the pub-
lie domain, and the right of the Pore.st Service

and other departments to prohibit the erec-

tion of unsightly billboards and other struc-

tures on Federal lands aeqnii'ed under the

mining laws and under the guise that they are
to be used for mining purposes.

Other representatives of the department
who appeared before the meeting were C. S.

Pope, Construction Engineer, whose paper
was entitled "Pavement Construction in

1930: Portland Cement Concrete and Asphalt
Concrete," and T. II. Dennis, Maintenance
Engineer, wlio discussed Oiled Road Con-
struction.

CHAIRMAN KELLY WELCOMES DELEGATES

Earl Lee Kelly, Chairman of the California
Highway Commission, welcomed the delegates

to California upon behalf of Governor James
Rolph, Jr., and the Department of Public
Works. Governor Rolph sent a letter of
greeting, explaining that he was unable to be
present because of the funeral of the wife of
Lieutenant Governor Frank F. Merriam, which
was being held in Long Beach on the day of

the opening. A telegram of regret was also

received from James I. Herz, Deputy Director,

who was also in southern California attend-

ing the funeral of Mrs. Merriam.
Chairman Kelly and Commissioner Hop-

kins attended sessions of the convention
which extended over Friday and Saturday.
Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Director of the
Department of Public Works, was present for

a short while on Saturday morning, July 11th,

in company with the Congressional delega-

tion, then touring California for the purpose
of inspecting the proposed State-wide water
development. Colonel Garrison accompanied
this delegation during its entire trip through
the State.

VISITORS VIEW^ CALIFORNIA PROJECT

All of the states and territories having
membership in the Association were repre-

sented except Washington and the Territory

of Hawaii. Following the meeting in San
Franci.sco. visiting engineers and officials

were taken on trips over California liighway

projects as guests of the engineers of the

Division of Highwavs.

Definition—A road hog is a motori.st who has heard
of every automobile accessory except courtesy.
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Determined efforts on the part of the Divi-

sion of AVater Kesources under Edward Hyatt
further to push its water conservation cam-
paign are pictured in the official report of

that department for the month of June. Flood

control and reclamation activities, tabulation

of dam applications and irrination district

news are included in the rejiort which fol-

lows :

FLOOD CONTROL

At the request of the Reclamation Board, investiga-
tion and surveys were made, design and plans were
prepared, and reports submitted to the Reclamation
Board on a weir to be constructed in the Wadsworth
Canal ot Sutter-Butte By-Pass Project No. 6. This
office will construct the dam with our own equipment
and force at an estimated cost of $8,730. Materials
have been ordered and construction commenced on
June 23d.

This weir is to be constructed for the purpose of
holding the water surface in the Wadsworth Canal to
a hisrher level to prevent the draining out of surface
waters in the territory adjacent to the canals.

Maintenance of Sacramento and San Joaquin Drain-
age District.—Small crews have been engaged in clear-

ing vegetation out of certain drainage canals and nox-
ious weeds from tlie levees. The emergency repairs to

the Davis weir No. 2 iu the Sutter By-Pass were
completed on May 27th, at which time the flashboards

were put in place. The water was released on April
26th in the evening, and the channel was filled to

approximately the same elevation on May 2Sth.

Owing to the dryness of the season it has been

necessary to install four small pumps to care for the

willows planted for levee protection on the east Sutter

By-Pass levee for a distance of about eleven miles, in

connection with which the ditches were cleaned and
repaired.

SACRAMENTO—SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISOR

During the past month the regular field work has

continued, comprising measurements of all diversions,

stream flow, and return water throughout the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin territory.

The salinity sampling in the Sacramento-San Joa-

quin Delta has been extended so that at present

samples are being received from forty-seven stations.

The accompanying table shows the compari-son between
1931 and 1924 stream flow and salinity data. It will

be noted that at some of the stations the stream flow

is considerably less than it was in 1924 at the same
time and also that the salinity encroachment is some-

what in advance of the similar encroachment at this

time in 1924.
Discharge in Sec. Ft.

Station 1931 1924

Sacramento River at Red Bluff 6/11 2990 6/11 2980
Sacramento River at Butte City 6/9 1580 6/9 1680
Sacramento River at Colusa_- 6/8 1310 6/8 1650
Sacramento River at Knights
Landing 6/8 1080 6/8 1400

Sacramento River at Verona^- 6/11 1530
Sacramento River at Sacra-
mento 6/15 1400 6/15 1260

Feather River at Nicolaus 6/10 223 6/10 109
American River at H St. Bridge 6/15 300 6/15 136
San Joaquin River near Ver-

nalis 6/13 370 6/13 578
Combined flow of Sacramento
River at Sacramento and San
Joaquin River near Vernalis 6/13 1710 6/13 1670

Salinity Tests Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta

Salinity in parts
of chlorine per

100,000
Station 6/10/31 6/10/24

Bullhead Point 1080
O and A Ferry 560 472
Collinsville 3S0 300
Three Mile Slough Bridge 70
Emmaton 84
Rio Vista 10
Antioch 270 220
Jersey 42 29
Webb Pump -- 26

A meeting of the Permanent Committee of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Problems Confer-
ence was held on IVIay 28th and the water situation

was critically reviewed.
The Committee decided that all of the major

projects in the Sacramento Valley should be held

responsible for waste prevention and conservation
and that each should be asked to appoint a Con-
servation Officer to effect this conservation and to

cooperate with the Water Supervisor and officials of

the War Department. This recommendation was
carried out and the various projects have appointed
their Conservation Officers and inaugurated an
intensive conservation campaign.
Warnings have been sent out by the Water

Supervisor to all of the individual water users

under all of the largest projects and to all water
users making diversions of any size from the river.

These warnings have stated that the rule to be fol-

lowed is that diversions shall be cut by the amount
of waste found under them. During the past week
a representative from the War Department and
the Water Supervisor have completed an inspection

of the control and use of water on nearly all of the

larger projects in the Valley.

It was found that, on the whole, a sincere effort

is being pLit forth on the part of the water users

to cut down waste, and with the placing in effect

of additional steps recommended to the various

districts by the Water Supervisor, it is felt that
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Flood Control and Reclamation Details
< 'i.ntiinit.'d from preceding page

everything possible of accomplishment through
waste prevention and conservation will have been
done.

It remains to be seen whether or not a further

drop in stream flow will recjuire other additional regu-

lations in the nature of a schedule, prorating the

supply, eto.

ment, conservation and utilization of the water re-

sources of the State, authorized under the provisions
of Chapter 832 of the Statutes of 1929.

IRRIGATION

The work on this project during the past month has
comprised almost entirely office studies in relating

stream flow and precipitation to run-off. In each
major stream basin, the stream flow stations now
being maintained which would best reflect the snow
run-off are selected for the various partial areas and
sub-basins. The computations are then made to

obtain for each of the stations selected an estimated
long-time run-off record. This estimate is made by
comparison with the actual long-time record at the
principal gaging stations. With an estimated long-

time stream flow record at each station, tentative
normals for the water content at the various snow
courses can be computed by comparison with the run-
off data.

Some office work has been done in taking off the
areas of the elevation zones into which the various
basins are divided. These areas are required in the
reduction of the snow measurements to obtain a
weighted mean water content for a sub-basin.

Plans for the next sea.son's work are being formu-
lated and a budget has been prepared which permits
of the addition of a few more snow courses in some of
the basins and a small extension of the work.
A trip was made for conference with the members of

the Nevada Cooperative Snow Survey Committee rela-

tive to forecasts and data in connection with the east-

ern slope basins.

WATER RESOURCES

Xapa Valley Inrestijiatioii.—Napa River and Conn.
Rector and Day Creelcs have been measured regularly
and the water levels taken in a number of wells
throughout Napa Valley.

Sotith Coastal Basin Investigatinii.—This investiga-

tion has continued in a routine way throughout the
month. Of special interest in this work is the report
which was completed on work necessary to determine
the possibility of salt water intrusion along the Orange
County coast and which is to be presented to the

Orange County Cooperative Committee at an early
date.

WATER RESOURCES REPORTS

While the numerous showers during the month
in the Central Valley resulted in some damage
to maturing berry, fruit and grain crops, they will

to a limited extent relieve the shortage of irriga-

tion water.

Field visits for conference or inspection of works
were made to the La Canada, South Montebello and
Walnut irrigation districts in Los Angeles County

;

the Santa Fe. San Dieguito, Vista, Fallbrook,
Ramona, Lakeside, San Tsidro and La Mesa, Lemon
Grove and Spring Valley irrigation districts in San
Diego County : the Carpenter, Serrano. Newport
Heights and Newport Mesa irrigation districts in

Orange County ; the Beaumont and Palo Verde irriga-

tion districts in Riverside County ; the HoUister irri-

gation district in San Benito County ; and the Merced
and El Nido irrigation districts in Merced County.

About 5 per cent of the excavation and 40 per cent
of the structures remained to be built on June 1st to

complete the irrigation system of the El Nido irriga-

tion district.

At a meeting of the California Bond Certification

Commission held on June 17 at San Francisco, an
expenditure order of $900 by the Thermalito irriga-

tion district was approved for developmental purposes
within the district.

Agreements between the Corcoran irrigation district

and Meridian Limited and the Guaranty Investment
Company, corporations, for the lease of certain wells

by the district to be installed and equipped by the
corporations on land owned by them in the district,

and to yield 32 second-feet of water, were approved.

General discussion was had by the Commission rela-

tive to the plans for refunding present bond issues by
several of the irrigation districts in the State.

Satisfactory progress has been made in completing
the reports on the water resources investigations cover-

ing the State Water Plan for the coordination, develop-

During June efforts have been made to get to dams
in the High Sierras which are accessible for only a few
months in the year. An endeavor is being made to

have repairs completed on all existing dams this

season.

To date 763 applications for approval of existing

dams are on file : 70 for approval of plans and speci-

fications for construction or enlargement and 156 for

approval of plans for repairs or alterations.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR APPROVAL OF PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIO.\S FOR CONSTRUCTION OF DAMS

Dam Owner County

Humphreys Estate Inc. San Mateo
t. A. County Flood Control District Los Angeles
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\$5J70,000 Dam Wins Approval of State
Continued from page 4

Ari'LIOATIONS RECEIVED EOR APPROVAL OP PLANS FOR

REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS

Dam Owner County

Spaulding R. D. Craij Modoc
Big Santa Anita L. A. County Flood Control District Los Angeles

Swanzy Lake Calif.-Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corp. Solano

San Jacinto A. C. Agec Riverside

Hall Canyon, Lower Associated Oil Company Ventura

Devils Gate L. A. County Flood Control District Los Angeles

PLANS APPROVED FOR t'OXSTRUCTlON OR ENLARGEMENT

OF DAMS

Dam

Pine Canyon
Lower Lindsay

Owner County

City of Pasadena Los Angeles

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Nevada

The City of Pasadena on September 30, 1930, filed

application, as provided for in the law governing
the supervision of dams, with the State Engineer for

approval of plans and specifications for construction of

a concrete dam at Pine Canyon Site Number 2 on the

San Gabriel River about four miles upstream from
Azusa. the reservoir back of this dam to have a storage

capacity of about 64,000 acre feet.

On March 18. 1031. the city filed an amended
application in lieu of the one filed in September.
Under the amended application it is proposed to con-

struct a dam of the same type at the same location

but 50 feet less in height than that originally con-

templated. The reservoir storage capacity would be
reduced from 64,000 acre feet to about 40,000 acre feet

under the new proposal.

Because of the magnitude, importance and many
technical considerations involved in the proposed
construction, the State Engineer appointed a Con-
sulting Board consisting of preeminently qualified

geologists and engineers to advise on the safety
features of the dam and appurtenant structures.
Based on the findings and conclusions of the Board
together with careful study by the department, the
State Engineer approved the City's amended appli-
cation June 2, 1931.

The estimated cost of the dam, exclusive of con-
duits and other features of the project, is given by
the city as $5,770,000.

PLANS APPROVED FOR REPAIRS OR ALTERATIONS

Dam Owner County

Folsom Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Sacramento
Big Santa Anita L. A. County Flood Control District Los Angeles
Sardine Lake Archibald Farrington Mono
Lower Hall Canyon Associated Oil Company Ventura

WATER RIGHTS

Twenty-two applications to appropriate water were
received during May, thirty were withdrawn or can-
celed, and twenty-four were approved. Eleven per-
mits were revoked and fifteen passed to license.

Among the applications received were seven for
mining purposes, including two rather large ones—one
by Wm. F. Bickel of Auburn to appropriate 25 cubic
feet per second from Mill Creek in Sierra County and
the other by Geo. W. Lischer of Camptonville to
appropriate a like amount from Willow Creek in

Yubn County. A third application of unusual import-
ance was received from Geo. L. Dodds et al., seeking
an appropriation of 10 second feet and 10,000 acre
feet from Escondido Creek in San Diego County for
irrigation and domestic purposes.
Among the more Important applications approved

were the following

:

Two by the City of Monrovia allowing 10 second
feet and 1000 acre feet per annum from Sawpit Can-
yon for municipal purposes.

Eight by the County of Los Angeles for the benefit

of Los Angeles County Park.
One by El Dorado Irrigation District allowing 5000

acre feet per annum from Weber Creek in El Dorado
County for irrigation, the estimated cost of develop-
ment being $450,000.
One by Santa Cruz Development Company allowing

3.5 second feet from Braneiforte Creek in Santa Cruz
County for domestic purposes on summer home sub-
division, the estimated cost of the development being
$100,000.

Inspection of projects under permit in Sacramento,
San Joaquin, Tuolumne. Stanislaus, San Mateo, Santa
Clara, Santa Cruz, and Monterey counties was com-
pleted for the current season.

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta River (Siskiyou County). Case pending
in the Superior Court of Siskiyou County.
Whitewater River ( San Bernardino and Riverside

counties). Case pending in the Superior Court of

Riverside County awaiting developments in regard to

the proposed All American Canal from Colorado
River.

North Cow Creek (Shasta County). Case pending
in the Superior Court of Shasta County, awaiting the
court's pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Oak Run Creek (Shasta County). Case pending in

the Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the

entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County). Case pending in

Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting the court's

pleasure in placing it on the calendar.

Butte Creek (Siskiyou County). Case pending in

the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting ac-

tion by the parties involved.

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County). Divi-

sion's report as referee submitted to the Superior
Court on May first.

Davis Creek (Modoc County). A tentative decree
has been circulated among coun.sel and is now under
consideration by the Superior Court.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). More than eighty

per cent of the water users have signed the stipulation

for consent judgment which was presented at the

conference held at Lake City on March 17, 1931. The
stipulation is now being circulated among the non-
resident parties.

Deep Creek (Modoc County). Distribution of the

waters of Deep Creek was continued throughout the

month in accordance with the trial schedule of allot-

ments which was adopted at the conference held at
Cedarville on March 16, 1931.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). Administration
of the .schedule of allotments for trial distribution dur-

ing the 1931 irrigation season was continued through-
out the month.
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HERE'S SOUND ADVICE
FOR EVERY EMPLOYEE

1 1 r E are now in the midst of the vacation sea-
•'' son—our peak period of traffic. Those
using the roads at this time are on pleasure

bent, touring the coast, valley and high moun-
tain regions.

It should be the aim of our entire organiza-
tion to exercise every precaution for the safety
of this traffic, and by uniformly courteous treat-

ment contribute our share towards their

thorough enjoyment of this period.

(Instructions issued June 23 by Charles H.
PurvrU. state hirilurai/ engineer, to employees of

the Dirision of 11 ifihwaysj

REPoirr SHOWS work done
BY WATER DIVISION

(Continued from page 41.)

New Piue Creek (Modoc County). Field work on
the investigation of tlie water supply and use of water
on New Pine Creek was continued throughout the
month.

Eagle Creek (Modoc County). The case of Arthur
J. Harris ct al., vs. Sarah L. Adams et al.. involving

the determination of the water rights on Eagle Creek,
Modoc County, was referred to the Division by the
Superior Court on May 13, 1931. A field investiga-

tion of the water supply and use of water fi'om the
stream was commenced immediately following the

reference and has been continued throughout the

month.
\V.\TER DISTRIBUTION

Cedar. Davis, Deep, Emerson, Franklin, Mill, New
Pine, Owl. Pine and Soldier Creeks (Modoc County).
Water master service on these streams was continued
throughout the month.

Pit River (Modoc and Lassen Counties). Super-
vision of diversions from Pit River in Big Valley and
in Hot Springs Valley was continued throughout the
month.
North Cow, Oak Run and Clover Creeks (Shasta

County). Water ma.ster service on these streams was
continued throughout the month.

Little Shasta River (Siskiyou County). Water
master service on this stream was continued through-
out the month.
Lower Shasta River (Siskiyou County). Water

master service on this stream was commenced June
first.

MANY MOTOR LAWS
The average citizen and his automobile received

more attention during the recent sessions of various

state legislatures than any other phase of human
activity. This is indicated by reports received by the

Automobile Club of Southern California, showing that

more than fi.'iOO bills were introduced in the 48 states,

an average of more than 100 per state, pertaining to

motor vehicle traffic.

Lodge Will Sel Up
Tablet as Marker

For Historic Spot

RESPONDING to a request of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows, California,

members of the staff of the State High-
way Division have been in conference with
ofScers of the fraternity at a point on the
Kit Carson trail, near Eed Lake, as to the
location of a particularly interesting marker
which the order propo.ses to erect.

It seems that in the year 18-19 there was
some competition between the Masons and
Odd Fellows for installation of the first

lodge in California. A party of Odd Fellows
from the east bearing a dispensation to form
a lodge, pushed over the ridge and as soon as
they were satisfied that they were within the
California line, they proceeded to paint the
names and dates of their arrival on large
rocks.

ROCKS ARE MARKED

Using what appears to be a white lead solu-

tion, they printed their names and the date,

August 4th, very clearly on the rocks. Until
recent years all the names were legible but
they are now fading. Some, in more pro-

tected places, are fairly clear.

The Grand Lodge has, by resolution, author-
ized insertion of a bronze tablet in one of the
rocks and erection of a large pillar where the
pioneers camped. The officers asked Walter
E. Garrison, Director of Public Works, to

assure the location as against road changes
and as to easement.

FIND PARKING SPACE

The director sent the staff members to

investigate and report. They found that by
providing a crossing across a small gully and
clearing some space, an excellent i^arking

place may be made at the site. It is near both
Tragedy Springs and the Kit Carson marker.

ENGINEERS TO MEET
Plans are under way for the lO.Sl convention of tlie

American As.sociation of Engineers, which is to be
held at Huntington, West Virginia, on September 28,

29 and 30. The Huntington Chapter will act as host

to the delegates and a cordial invitation is extended to

all engineers interested in the social and economic
side of the profession to attend this meeting.

A manufacturing genius is a man who makes a

commodity just strong enough to hold together until

the last installment is paid.

—

Judge.

Read this one according to sex—"What does it mean
when that man (lady) sticks his (her) hand out the

way he (she) does?"
"That he's (she's) going to turn to the right, or to

the left or go straight ahead."
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State Prison Camps Give Hope To Men
And Assist In Their Regeneration

By FRED R. SEYMOUR, Supervisor, Prison Road Camps

WHY DO WE put people in prison?

Is it a form of collective revenge
which society imposes on those who

violate its rules, a studied plan for rehabili-

tation, or the easiest way to handle a perplex-

ing problem ? I believe the latter is the basis

of our penal system, which is, perhaps, the

most outstanding failure of our modern civili-

zation. This great problem, involving a

stupendous economic and social loss, is not

alone a responsibility of government, but is a

problem which rests on the shoulders of

even- citizen, and will not be solved until met
squarely without evasion.

These men are not in

prison of their own volition,

but because we put them
there, and why ? To eventu-

ally release them with the

expectation they will become
good citizens and helpful to

society, due to rehabilitation

during the period of impris-

onment, or release them
more hardened, more resent-

ful, a n d more determined
to be outlaws of their kind ?

It seems obvious that any
form of imprisonment which
does not contemplate the

regeneration of the criminal

is but adding another crime
by society to the many com-
mitted by individuals.

I believe the only panacea fred r
is work—not the mentally
degrading and nonobjective

toil of breaking up rocks with hammers, ener-

vating toil over rows of noisy, dusty and
unhealthful jute looms, or manufacturing
commodities to be sold on the open market in

competition with free labor, but rather work
that takes those who have earned the privi-

lege, by a period of good behavior inside,

away from the prison walls into the great out-

doors; healthful, interesting and constructive

work that upbuilds physically and spiritually.

I believe that worthwhile work in close con-

tact with nature is the sure.st way to bring
surcease to troubled, embittered and vengeful

souls, to develop self-confidence, ambition, and
restore pride.

Idealistic ? Yes, but practical, as evidenced

by the success of California prison road

camps, to which vacationists are indebted for

many hundreds of miles of broad highways
into wonderlands of nature. These are honor

cam]3S, where the men are well housed, well

clothed and well fed. Assignment to the

camps is a privilege, which must be earned by
an extended period of good work and good

conduct inside. A wage is paid, from which
are deducted individual expenses, thus encour-

aging economy. The average prisoner leaves

camp with $80 to $100, a

sufficient amount to finance

him in securing employ-

ment. Additional time cred-

its, amounting to one day
for each two days in camp
are granted road workers.

These men, or rather boys,

for most of them are under

30, are in trouble largely

due to lack of training in

honest labor. Many arrive

at camp with considerable

misgiving as to their ability

to sui-vive hard work, and

later derive considerable

pride from the knowledge

of their physical fitness and

the fact that work is not

necessaril.y fatal.

The influence of the road

camp in preserving disci-

pline within the prisons can

not be overestimated, as the majority of the

men are striving for a record which will enable

them to receive road camp assignment. Unfor-

tunately, however, the number that can be so

used is but a small percentage of the total

prison population, and many desei-s'ing men
are doomed to lose the benefit of this experi-

ence. A possible way of extending this work

of rehabilitation may be in a State plan of

mountain reforestation, where honor camps

could be established to supply the labor.

The individual may ask, where does my
responsibility lie, and what can I do to help

SEYMOUR
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solve this problem? I would first suggest a
mental readjustment to the understanding
that convicts are not a peculiar species unlike

ourselves, but are the brothers and sons of

our friends and neighbors, with hopes, loves

and ambitions such as our own. We can help

by giving jobs to men paroled and discharged,

and assist them with honest friendship and
encouragement, without unreasonable expec-

tations.

It is of vital importance to eliminate from
the mind of the man who has "done time" a

sense of persecution and continued public

condemnation. He personally feels he has
discharged his debt and is entitled to a fresh

start.

We can help by encouraging the enactment

of more enlightened legislation, and discour-

age foolish legislation to curtail individual

liberty and responsibility.

Perhaps a little more consideration for our

neighbors' problems and a little help and
encouragement when most needed will con-

tribute greatly to the reduction of our prison

population.

CALIFORNIA'S RECORD IN
MOTOR CAR OWNERSHIP

California stood second to New Tork in the num-
ber of passenger cars, taxicabs and buses licensed

during the year 1930, according to a tabulation put
out by the United States Bureau of Public Roads.
Out of 23,000,000 registrations for these types of

vehicles, California had 1,810,000, whUe New York
had only 150,000 more.

California, too, showed one of the higest percent-

ages of increase over 1929, the record for the Golden
State being 3.4 per cent on a total increase of 67,000
over the previous year. Throughout the Nation the

gain over 1929 was only .08 per cent in total motor
vehicle registration.

If motor trucks are added, California and New York
were the only two states to have more than two million

licensed motor vehicles in operation last year. The
number of trucks in California numbered 230,000,

approximately 100,000 less than were operated in New
York State.

CROSSING ACCIDENTS DROP
Grade crossing accidents in California during tlie

first five months of 1931 totaled 967, a decrease of

10.6 per cent below the 1930 figure of 1202, according

to report compiled by Joseph G. Hunter, Transporta-

tion Engineer of the Railroad Commission.

"The sedan," he says, "was parked at the side of the

road, and as I drew near I could hear noises of a strug-

gle within. I could hear a rustle, probably of silk, and
the mufflled panting of a man. The body of tlie car

swayed slightly to and fro. I heard a curse, and then,

again, the muffled panting. I crept softly around to

the side, looking into the window, and saw

—

"A man trying to fold a road map the same as it

had been !"

New and Used A uto

Sales Increase Says
Col. Snook's Report

THE general public is buying both new
and used cars in much greater quantity
than a year ago

!

That is the conclusion reached by the
Division of Motor Vehicles in its monthly
report to the Director of the Department of
Public Works.

Colonel Snook reports that there is an
increase in registrations against the first five

months in 1930 of 39,515, of which 27,217
•were classed as PLEASURE CARS.
An increase is also shown in the number of

transfers handled as of May 31st. In 1930
there were handled by the division 462,874
transfers, whereas in the same period this

year 484,736 were made, an increase of 21,862.

Altogether the division has collected for the
first five months of this year $8,638,851 in

motor vehicle registration fees.

During the month of May 6637 nonresi-

dent permits were granted, bringing the total

number for 1931 to 27,741, an increase of 396
over the same period of 1930.

ROAD TROUBLE IN ARIZONA
(From Arizona Highways)

A northern Arizona road patrol foreman, upon
being relieved of his duties, was asked to turn in a
report of equipment, etc., which he was turning over
to the new foreman. The auditor received the fol-

lowing report

:

Feb. 4, 1931.

"I hereby transfer to the new Patrol Foreman the
following :

A miscellaneous bunch of equipment, some good,
some bad, with all attachments and accessories that
have not been removed or stolen.

I also transfer certain animosities not mentioned
herein but later by devious means will be made known
to the new Patrol Foreman.
Also a certain amount of grief caused b.v wrong

clerical reports, indifference to the job, talking too
much and jealousies among his hired help.

Also seventy-four miles of road on which he may
slave, work and sweat twenty-four hours a day if he
wishes, but it will be the same old road.

I also transfer to him my salary, this being the only
transfer that I regret.

Signed : Old Patrol Foreman."

The average citizen and his automobile received

more attention during the recent sessions of various
state legislatures than any other phase of human activ-

ity, the Erskine Traffic Bureau of Harvard Univer-
sity showing that more than 6500 bills were introduced

in the forty-eight states, an average of more than 100

per state, pertaining to motor vehicle traffic.
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GOVERXOR ROLPH has anuouucecl the

appointments of nine members of the

California Water Resources Commis-
sion and has designated the Honorable ]\Iatt.

I. Sullivan of San Francisco, former Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of California,

as chairman of tlie commission. The other
members are :

D. K. Barnell of Merced.
James M. Burke of Visalia.

Shannon Crandall of Los Angeles.

Judge Francis Carr of Redding.
R. C. Harbinson of San Bernardino.
W. B. Mathews of Los Angeles.

Jesse Poundstone of Grimes.
A. M. Tarpey of Fresno.

In appointing' this commission Governor
Rolpli addressed a message to the People of

California, calling attention to the serious-

ness of the water problem and the necessity

for its early solution and called upon the

citizenry of the State to consider earnestly

and carefully the situation in order that an
equitable solution be made to the end that

the progress of California may continue
unhindered.

His message says in part

:

WW "I am addressing you at this time on

an undebatable question that is of vital

importance to each individual and every

interest in California. It affects the present

and future welfare and prosperity of the

entire State. It is Califrornia's water prob-

lem. Nearly every section of the State has
felt the effect of the water shortage that has

come upon us during the long period of

drought of the pa.st several years.

"A real emergency exists. An equitable,

constructive and immediate solution of the

problem is essential to future wrell-being of

the State. I consider it the paramount duty
of the State and each citizen thereof to

make every effort to bring about such a
solution.

"During July, an important congressional

committee, the House of Representatives Sub-

committee on Appropriations for the Depart-

ment of the Interior, spent twelve days mak-
ing a study of the water needs and conditions

of California and were strongly impressed

with the seriousness of the water situation.

At the conclusion of the trip Chairman
Murphy of the committee very concisely

expressed the thoughts of the committee as

follows

:

2H?^ ' I hope that you will start a campaign
for the saving of the lives of the people of

this State, the saving of their very estates, a

campaign to save yovir State. It is just that

serious in the minds of the members of our

committee. I bespeak for you the hearty

cooperation of every wide-awake citizen of

the great State of California to grapple with

this thing that is creeping upon you, that

may destroy you.'

VISION AXD ABILITY

"* * * I have given careful thought
and serious consideration in selecting the

members for the California Water Resources
Commission, and have appointed men of

broad vi^on and of outstanding ability in

public affairs who will have the best interests

of the entire State in mind when considering

this most important question. * * *

(Continued on Page 16)
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22,000 Smiths, 16,000 of Jones Family
Keep Gii'ls Hopping for Auto Data

B. A. TRAVIS, As slant Chief Clerk, Department of ilotor Vehicles

aH'ELLO I Is this the Department of

Motor Vehicles ? '

'

"Yes, sir."

"Tliis is the police department of .

We are tr.ying to locate the owner of a ear

with license plates nnmbered . He ran

over a man and went on without giving aid.

Please tell us who he is and where he lives."
'

' Hold the line, please.
'

'

This little scene is repeated with variations

many times daily in California. And the

chances are ten to one the information will be

secured and given the officer in less than a

mimite.
How the Department of

Motor Vehicles keeps the rec-

ords on more than 2,000,000

cars in the State so that in-

formation concerning the

license numbers, registered

and legal owners and engine
numbers of any one of them
may be obtained in a few
seconds is a story of its own.

It was a simple matter a

few years ago when the rec-

ords of all cars in the State

could be filed in a single
room. But within a decade,

registrations have leaped to

such enormous proportions

that an entire floor is re-

quired at Sacramento to keep

the files of a single year.

The record of evei-y car in B. A.

the State, whether used for

pleatsure or business, owned by a private indi-

vidual or public body is kept on a three-way

system as follows

:

1. Alphabetically, by name of the regis-

tered owner.
2. Numerically, by number of license plate.

3. Numerically, by number of engine.

In addition to the complete files kept in

Sacramento, duplicate license plate files are

maintained in San Francisco and Los Angeles,

principally for the accommodation of peace

officers interested in checking up "hit and
run" drivers, stolen cars or in getting all the

innumerable kinds of information about cars

the officers need.

Twenty-four hour telephone service is

maintained at the Sacramento and Los
Angeles offices so that anyone may call in

by day or night and receive the information
desired. Trained operators are kept on the
job so that it rarely requires more than a
minute to get the information from the files

and give it to the party wanting it.

The engine niuuber file is known as the
"master file" because it gives complete infor-

mation concerning the owner, the license num-
ber, engine number and the legal owner of

the ear.

For police purj^oses, however, the license

number file is by far the

most A'aluable, since the offi-

cer seeking information

about a given vehicle usually

has only the niimber on the

license plate. Hundreds of

"hit and run" drivers are

apprehended annually by
this means.

"Does John Smith or Bill

Jones own a car, and if so,

what is the number?"
This is a question fre-

quently asked. It might be

hard to answer, for there are

moi-e than fifty John Smiths

in the files and as many Bill

Joneses. But usually the in-

quirer knows the address of

jAVis the party or at least some-

thing about him that will

enable the operator to pick him out from the

others.

The file will not only show the kind of

car Bill Smith owns. It will also show the

license number, the engine number, who Bill

Smith bought it from and when.

Likewise, if Bill Smith sells his ear the

record will show to whom it was sold and

when. Some cars change hands as many as

five times in a single year. These changes are

noted carefully in the record so that it would

be impossible almost for anyone to imperson-

ate r.ill Smith and get away with it.

Tlie magnitude of keeping the records is

best evidenced by the fact that there are more

(Continued on Page 14)
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"YOUR NUMBER?"—But it's auto license or

engine numerals they're talking about when these

girls of the Motor Vehicle Department answer the

hundreds of "hurry-up. I - need- information'' calls

which are received by the department weekly.

Here we have Sophie Svetioh handing the query to

Luella May Shubert, who rushes it to the filing

cabinet workers seen below.

ALL BUT THE FINGER PRINTS—There's very little about your car that isn't on file at

Sacramento. And it takes less than one minute to supply information concerning the same.
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State Takes Over 722 Miles of Roads
For Maintenance in Secondary System

SEVEN lumdred and twenty-two miles of

I'oiuity I'oads M'ere taken into the State

J 1 ijiliway system for maintenance
Any'ust 14.

This mileage becomes part of the secondary
State Highway system under Senate Bill 46
passed at the last session of the Legislature.

Sponsored by Senators Nelson and Edwards
of Orange, and Chester M. Kline of San
.Tacinto, the measure directs the Department
of Public Works to "lay out and construct
highways by the most direct and practical

routes between present State Higlnvay
termini.

'

'

This clause will necessitate future abandon-
ment of certain portions of the routes selected.

Consequently boards of supervisors of the
various counties in California were asked by
the State Highway Commission to approve a
resolution which obligates those counties to

"resume full control and responsibility for

such portions of county road as shall not be
included within the layout of said State High-
M'ay as finally laid out, adopted and con-
structed."

Sfil, 109,600 FUND

The Highway Commission makes the point
that what might at this time be the "most
direct and practical" route may not be found
so when general reconstruction work is begun
at a future date.

There has been set aside in the budget
•tl, 109,600 for maintenance and reconstruc-

tion for the next two years.
'

' Present maintenance crews will handle the

new mileage in so far as possible to the end
that every available penny may be spent in

maintaining a high standard of road,"
declares T. H. Dennis, maintenance engineer.

"Future reconstruction must necessarily be
carried out as the demands and funds for

secondary roads will permit. One new State

maintenance station will be established on the
Inland Route."

Addition of these secondary roads followed

passage of a Senate resolution providing, in

part, that the Department of Public Works
make a study of traffic on roads not then in

the State Highway system which, either by

Folloiving

north and t

Kccondarij re

Contra Costa
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$M,000,000 Cost of State Building!

Method of Laying Out Work Explained
By GEO. B. McDOUGALL, Chief, Division of Architecture

DT'KIXG the 20-year period, 1913 to

lllo3, the State of California will have
Cdiistrueted at about 50 different loca-

tions, bnilding.s and other strnctiire.s and
engineering work.s to serve tlie.se strnetures,

of a total value of approximately .$41.000.001)

and involving about 2000 diiferent projeet.s.

About $16,000,000 was expended during the
first 12 vears of the 20-year period and $25,-

000,000 "will have been ex-

pended during the last eight

years.

The architectural and en-

gineering work involved has

been done by and under the

direction of the Division of

Architecture of the Stat e

Department of Public
Works.

PROVISIONS OF LAW
The law provides three

means for doing this work

:

The architects in two
cases, the San Francisco
State Building and the Sac-

ramento State Buildings
known as the Capitol Exten-
sion Buildings, were selected

by means of public compe
tition conducted bj- the State

Architect under the pro-

visions of section 11 of the

State Building Act.

Architects in private prac- geo.

tice have handled and are

handling 28 projects as authorized by an
of the Legislature of 1929 known ;;s Cha
291, 1929.

All the remainder have been and are b

hanilli'il liv the Division of Architecture it

act

l.ter

,elf.

DIVISION UNIQUE

The Division is unique as an architectural

and engineering organization for building

design and construction in that it includes

witliin itself all the services involved in start-

ing with a vacant site and developing a

complete institution ready for occupancy to

accommodate from 200 to 3500 per.sons as the

case mav be.

When the number of sites under considera-

tion for a particular institution has been
reduced to four or five the Division is called

ujion to make preliminary general surveys as

to building sites, water, electric and gas sup-

plies and possibilities for sewage disposal.

When the site has been selected and surveys
have been made and plotted to determine the

natural contours, a plot plan showing location

of all the buildings and other

structures required for the

ultimate institution as

agreed upon witli tlie depart-

ment and institution officials

affected, is made,

PLOT PLANNING

This plot planning of

State institutions corre-

sponds to what laymen are

coming to understand as

regional and city planning

and zoning.

In addition to this work
connected with new sites for

n e w 1 y established institu-

tions, s u r V e y s have been

made and plot plans worked
out covering the ultimate

development of all existing

iiistitutidus.

This work is one of the

mcst important done by
the Division. As new
structures are erected and
changes made, the plot

plans are corrected accordingly, and so
constitute a permanent and very easily

access ble record of all structures and instal-

lations both above and under ground, includ-

ing all roads and walks. Field surveying'

and office work are required to be practically

continuous in connection with this plot

plann'ng-.

As a basis to enable successive Legislatures

to determine on provisions to be made out of

current funds for continuing develo])ment to

meet the needs resulting from growth of the

State and obsolescence of old .structures, a

long-time building construction program is

worked out by the Division in cooperation with
(Continued on Page 26)

DOUGALL
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Warning Signs on State Highways
Will be Revamped to A id Motorists

REVAIIPIXG of the entire sign-mark-
ing of State roads lias been decided
upon by the Division of Highways.

Coincident witli clianges in the speed laws
of California, which went into effect Angust
14th, new markers for highway, residential

and bnsiness districts were authorized by the

Highway Department and erected by the Cali-

fornia State Automobile Association and the

Automobile Club of Southern California.

These signs are paid for by the State and
erected and m a i n-

tained by these two
clubs.

In conformity with
the plan to read.just

r o a d m a r k i n g s

througho\Tt the State,

the maintenance de-

partment of the

Division of Highways
now proposes

:

First : To make a

study of the present

signing on the Red-
wood Highway for
the purpose of
improving this serv-

ice, particularly at

curve locations.

Second : To place
reflectorized standard
signs at the more dan-
gerous ci^rves.

Third : To place
unreflectorized signs

at curves where the

radii is less than 1500
feet.

Fourth : Reflectorized warnin
installed at important road
whei'e a known hazard exists.

Fifth : Survey to be made in conjunction
with the Auto Club of Southern California,

of the Arrowhead and Old Trails Highway,
with a view to establishing adequate mai'kings

on these roads.

Black figures on a white background have
been used to designate tlie forty-five-mile-per-

hour legal speed limit on highways. They are

STATE

SPEED LIMIT

signs to be

intersections

30 inches by 24 inches in dimension and have
been erected for the present only on main
arterial routes over which the State has juris-

diction. While not reflectorized, they have
been placed close enough to the lane of travel

so that they might be picked up at night by
auto lights and serve as a constant reminder
that the Highway Patrol will strictly enforce

the new law, as announced recently by Chief
E. Raymond Cato.

[Mandatory signs, made so by the recent new
legislative act, have
been set vip at the en-

trance to residential

and business districts

to the riglit of the

i-oad looking toward
tlie section into which
the auto is driving.

Those in residential

zones are 24 inches by
30. white figures on a
black background.

The first of these

signs as the autoi.st

enters a restricted dis-

trict is reflectorized.

An innovation
which should meet ap-

proval of the autoing
public has been the

posting at the end of

a restricted zone of a
sign informing the
driver that he has now
passed through the
25-mile limit area.

In the business dis-

trict through which a State highway passes,

a similar sign notifying the autoist he is in

a 20-mile zone has been placed.

LICENSE LAWS HELP
Eight states, includinR California, with standard

laws for licensing motor vehicle drivers, have had 29
per ctnt fewer traffic deaths since the passage of the

laws than they wonld have had with increases such as

have occurretl in the nonlicense states, according to a

rei)ort received by the California State Automobile

Association.
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Captain s Football

Tackle Saves Life

of Fall iJig ]\ orker

FOOTllALLKHS, take heed! There's a

iiiijzlity Hill' tarkle wasting his spare

time when lie nii<>ht be playing on the

gridiron.

He's Captain W. L. ("Bnek") McCarthy
of the Fresno County Highway Patrol squad.

And lie demonstrated his tackling abilitj-

two weeks ago by turning it into a life-saving

stunt.

He tackled a heavy man in midair at the

tag end of a 35-foot fall!

During the recent serious Alder Springs

forest fire, the highway patrol turned out to

assist in ((uelling tlie flames. Among those

pi'esent was Buck.
Jack ]\Inir, an easterner visiting California,

was worlcing at tlie top of a bluff trying to dis-

lodge a burning log to prevent it spreading
fire. While chopping, he fell, ax in hand.

As lie hurtled toward the rocky ground, 35

feet below, hanging grimly to the ax. ]\IcCai'-

thy charged into liiiii.

As "Buck" struck the Hying worker, the

ax flew from iluir's hand and he hit the

ground at a fast roll, the sharp weapon barely

escaping him. ^IcCarthy was struck by a

rolling rock as he made his flying tackle. His
ankle was badly injured.

But he saved Muir's life.

TOLL BRIDGE BOUGHT
As .-I M.viilt iif iipj,'(itiati()iis begun b.v (JuviTncpi-

Rolph only :i tVw djiys after his inauKuratiini, tli'

Blythe-EliiciihuiK 'I'oll Bridjic hpciimi' a free strnctuic
July 2-l:tli.

Movement lo Imy I lie liriiliic fi(.in tin- private cdni-

pany operatin;; it and ciillectiiiK tiills was l)eKnn in

January when th<' (lovernor. followiiiK oonferenees
witli Governor Hunt of Arizona, named a eommittei'

to haiuUe details.

Upon recommendation of Cidoncl ^\.ilter K. (larri-

.son. head of tliis (-(nnmiltee. the Calilornia Ilishway
(''ommission voted .$115.(100 as this State's sliare of

tlie purehase of the bridge and agreed to maintain

California's half of the structure.

The bridge is the lonsest and largest over the ('.)lo-

rado Avith I lie exception of Tree's Ferry Uridse.

That's Fine—Offieer (to couple in parked car) "Don't
you see the sign : 'Fine for Parking?' "

Driver : "Yes. officer, I see it and heartily agree with

Hif/Juvay Officials'

Annual Meet Called

Brilliant Success

G
OXGRATULATIOXS to the Western

Assoeiatitm of State Highwav Offi-

Tlie annual meeting of this organization

was held in San Francisco, July 10-11, and
was attended by more than 100 highway offi-

cials and engineers of the Pacific Coast and
inter-mountain .states. It was a most success-

ful meeting of the association.

The meeting was marked by a freedom of

discussion and a wide range of topics. iMueh

good will come from it. A closer contact has

been estalilished between the 11 western states

on road building subjects.

A meeting such as this is the most impor-

tant gathering that can be held. These men
spend hundreds of millions of dollars an-

nually for roads. They prepare the high-

ways upon which tens of millions of people

ride. Surely no other gathering of western
officials compares to this one in importance
to the nation.

The officers of the a.ssociation deserve to be
highly c m m e n d e d both ujjon the large

attendance and the real value of the program
and discussions. Pacific Strrrf and Road
Build) r predicts that lienceforth, each annual
meeting will assume even greater prominence
and that the association will develop into one
of tremendous service to the West. We also

congratulate the California highway officials

who were in charge of the arrangements and
the entertaining of delegates.

—

Pacific Street

and Road Builder.

SAN DIEGO FIGURES
Motor veliiele registration figures for San Diego

County sliow that a total of 70.040 passenger auto-
mobiles, trucks .inrl motorcycles wei'e registered at

the beginning of this year in that area. The number
of iiassenger cars w:is T4.-iSG.

sed 110 gallons nion
e motorist through
rist in the countri
•ar. while th,- I'ali

nearly 17 per <-fn

TRIP INTO MEXICO
Motorists of California are to have an opportunity

of driving over and inspecting the nortliernniost link

of the International Pacific Highwa.v in Mexico on
.Sunday. September 18. The trip is being sponsored

by the Xogales. Arizona. Chamber of Commerce.
This excellent opportunity for motorists to inspect

the northern section of the great international high-

way carries with it many privileges. The Mexican
customs, immigration and public health officers will

dispen.se \vith all restrictions on entering Mexico and
all motorists making the trip will be presented with a

windshield sticker which will .serve as a iwssport for

the occasion.
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Days of the Padres; Mining Romance
Linked to Present Day Road Work

Romance of the early days, of the zealous padres and the gold mining- camps of

California, is drawn upon in the accompanying article to trace the history of rights of

way throughout the State. Read before the annual meeting of the Western Association

of State Highway officials in San Francisco, the paper deals in language easily understood

by the layman, with the battle of California to provide adequate highways for the people

of the State,

By FRANK B. DURKEE. al Right of Way Agent

TYPICAL of the changed a 1 1 i t ii d e

toward all jihases of hig-hwav construc-

tion, is tlie importance now conceded to

the question of title to rights of Avay. We
liave now arrived at the time when there must
be no question of the public's right to the

full use and enjoyment of an adequate right

of way—nothing less will suffice properly to

]u-ovide for the multiplying- demands of mod-
ern highway traffic.

Early history of public ways in the West
is the storj^ of pioneer trails blazed, in the

Southwest, by zealous padre.s, who carried the

banners of Spain and IMexieo, and in the cen-

tral and northern states by those courageous
men and women, wlio, consciously or uncon-
sciously, determined to possess this -western

country for the United States. Those early

trails were located almost in their entirety

across public lands. What con.struction there
was in the years before the automobile, to a

remarkable extent, followed the locations

sought nut i)y tlie jiioneers.

RULED THEMSELVES

In the days of the mining frenzy, highway
improvement was left almost altogether to

those individuals directly interested in keep-
ing the roads open. The right of way, like

the adjacent mining claim, -was there for the

taking. Thousands came to partake of the

bounty of tlie Federal government ; innumer-
able mining claims were located without any
authority of law except that provided by the
miners themselves.

'Slore than two decades had passed after

the discovery of gold in California before

Congress moved to provide by law for entry
u])on the public domain for mining purposes.

A few years earlier, in 1866, the Congress
]iassed an act providing:

"The right of way for the construction

of liighways over public lands, not reserved

for public uses, is hereby granted."

This act is now referred to as Section 2477
of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

It has remained unchanged from the day of

its passage until the present. Out of this

simple statute, of just twenty words, flows

all the rights the public land states and their

political subdivisions have to highway right

of way across the unreserved public lands of

the Federal government within their borders.

BRINGS LITIGATION

The act provides no maximum or minimum
-widths ; no procedure for giving notice to

either the Federal government or the public

generally that the grant of right of way has

been accepted. It applies, it .sliould be clearly

understood, only to the unreserved lands of

the United States.

It was inevitable, as the West grew, that

this statute should be the subject of litigation.

Between lines of opinions of the learned men
of the Federal and State courts, may be
gleaned something of the fa.scinating story of

the onward march of our western common-
-wealths. There is the case in which it "was

applied to the streets of a famous mining
town of Montana ; it was used to uphold the

right of .sheepmen in Wyoming to passage for

their flocks through a certain pass in the

mountains. It has been discussed and passed
upon by courts in Wisconsin, Nebraska,
Washington, Oregon. California and other

states.

law's inadequacy

Its meaning has been thoroughly adjudi-
cated. To the attorney, it is a grant " in

praesenti" ; that is, "in the present." In
other words, it was effective as a grant imme-

(Continued on Page 24)
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Colorful Ceremony Held to Dedicate

Bridge on Redwood Empire Highway

THE newly eoiupleted Mark West Bridge
was officially presented to the traveling

pnblie July 31st by Earl Lee Kelly,
chairman of the California Highway Com-
mission, wlio, in his dedicatory speech, eulo-

gized the beauties of the Redwood Empire
and lauded the work of the Redwood Empire
Association in building up the tourist indus-
try witliin this scenic tour area.

Other si)eakers included: H. G. Ridgway,
vice president of the Redwood Empire Asso-
ciation ; Senator Herbert Slater of Santa
Rosa ; Mux Schutz, master of the Healdsburg
Progressive Grange ; George Sehlmeyer, master
of the State Grange ; Ed Enzenauer of Healds-
burg, chairman of the Sonoma County Board
of Supervisors; and Joseph Talbot of" Bennet
Valley, who first crossed a bridge at this point
in 1860.

Paul Travis was cliairnian of the day.

WATER FOR CHRISTENING

Following tlie speaking program the bridge
was officially christened by Miss Estlier Travis
of Healdsburg witli a bottle of Sonoma County
mineral water, wliich was broken on the
railing.

The "breaking of the barrier" ceremony
then followed, a ribbon barrier being held by
Miss Ma.xine Lewis as "Miss Healdsburg"
and Miss Katherine Aylward as "Miss Santa
Rosa," wldle Miss Leona Simonson of Clover-

dale as "Miss Grange" cut the barrier.

The dedicatory program and ceremony was
initiated by the Progressive Grange of Healds-
burg, with the cooperation of the Redwood
Empire Association, also the Healdsburg and
Santa Rosa Chambers of Commerce.

OFFICIALS PARTICIPATE

Those participating included: County
supervisors; chambers of commerce officers,

directors and members; .senators and as.sem-

blymcn, newspaper publishers, farm bureau
aiul grange leaders, and others from Sonoma
and neighboring Redwood Emiiire counties.

Representatives of the California Redwood
Association were also in attendance. Speak-
ers pointed out that redwood was chosen for

the main structure of the bridge because

of its everlasting and permanent physical
quality.

Some interesting historic features of this

Mark West Bridge site were furnished by J.

A. IMcMinn of Healdsburg, former chairman
of the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors
and Sonoma County's member of the Nine
Counties Highway Committee of the Redwood
Empire A.ssociation.

HARDY PIONEER

A hard.y pioneer named Mark West settled

on tlie banks of Mark West Creek near the
new bridge in 1840. He there erected a large

adobe structure in the year 1841, the lower
floor of whicli was ased for horses, the upper
floor of which had a tier of living and guest
rooms, together with a tremendously large
dining room. The lower floor also served as

a fort for protection against Indians and
higliwaymen, the walls being at least three

feet tliick, the main structure of the adobe
being made of redwood.
Around this first unit a flourishing town

was built. Hei'e the main-line stage coaches
arranged stopovers and other large hotels

were constructed, in addition to many stores

and other commercial enterprises. The com-
munity was a center of activity for all the

surrounding territory. Colorful fiestas took
place annually.

lilKTII OF RAILROAD

Then in the sixties two competitive railroad

companies were organized and construction

commenced of two parallel lines, each in com-
petition with the other, through Mark West.
Finally one bought out the other, wliich is

now the Northwestern Pacific Railroad.

However, since the latter railroad course

was through Fulton, Mark West moved to

Fulton, leaving a ghost town behind him.

Nothing remains at ilark West Bridge now
to indicate that there ever was a community
there, for it is surrounded by peaceful, quiet

orchards and farm lands.

Immediately following the bridge dedica-

tion Chairman Kelly and Eric CuUenward,
secretary of the Highway Commission, were
conducted over the Russian River arterial
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Sonoma Celebrities

Turn Out in Force

At Healdshurg Fete
routing's by Redwood Empire Association offi-

cials, the following' making- np the party:
J. A. ]\Ic]Minn, member of the Nine Coun-

ties Highways Committee of the Redwood
Highway Association ; Supervisor Ed Enze-
nauer. chairman of the Board of Supervisors
of Sonoma County ; Frank ]\IcXamara, chair-

man of the Highway Committee of the Santa
Rosa Chamber of Commerce ; E. L. Finley,

director of Redwood Empire Association

were aiiKiUg those niakinu' the tour.

QUEEN "CROWNS" BRIDGE
WITH BOTTLE OF WATER

BEAUTY AND TH E—dignitaries. It's the
new Mark West Bridge dedication ceremony in

Sonoma County over which Esther Travis ruled

as Queen. In the rush below are the following
from left to right: G. Lansing Hurd, J. A. Ted-
ford, Harry Ridgway peeking over Tedford's
shoulder: PaLil M. Travis, master of cere-

monies: Wallace Ware, Earl Lee Kelly, repre-
senting the Governor: Miss Travis, Max Schultz,
Maxine Lewis (Miss Healdsburg), Laura
Simonson (Miss Sonoma Grange), Katheryn
Aylward (Miss Santa Rosa), Harry Dunbar,
city manager of Santa Rosa: George Sehlmeyer,
master of the State Grange, and Ed Enzenauer,
chairman Sonoma County Board of Supervisors.
Just a happy family.
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18 in Patrol Cited

For Merit; Several

Capture Burglars

EKHITEEN lui'iubiM's of the Calitoniia

Highway Patrol were eited for ])er-

fonuanee of service of an unusually

meritorious eliaraeter during' tlie month of

July.

Six of these citations were issued to officers

for services in ])reYentin,u' and extingnishin'4

grain and forest fires. They were

:

District lnsi)ector J. R. Franck of District

No. 2, Redding; Captain T. B. ]\Iyers of Lake

County. Captain L. Wilson of Calaveras

County. Officer R. P. Cornelison of El Dorado

County. Officer -T. ]\Iasini of Fresno County

ami Officer II. G. Triudolc of Trinity County.

TWO CAI'TAINS NAMED

Two captains, A. A. Morrison of Stanislaus

County and L. S. Drais of San Joaquin

County, were commended for the capture of

two men wanted for burglary.

J. C. Lane, traffic officer of Kern County,

cauglit two men engaged in smuggling two

Chinese into the United States, For this he

received a citation.

District Inspector E. L. Brack was com-

mended for detaining a man who later was

found to be wanted in another state for

embezzlement.

TRAI'PED IN CARS

Cajitain E. Breuss of Glenn County was

commended for extinguishing a fire in an

automobile after it had overturned and endan-

uered the occui)ants. T. J. Douarin, officer of

Humboldt County, received a like citation for

rxtingui-shing a fire in a car that threatened

three ])crsons pinned beneath the vehicle.

J. ]\Iasini, Fresno County, was commended

for catching a man wanted for murder, and

L. 11. Kober, Tulare County, was commended
for cai)turing a man wanted in AVashington

for ]iassing worthless checks.

C. E. lioomliower. Contra Costa County,

received a citation for assistance in the caji-

ture of a liank bandit.

NABS •|•^VO m'RCLARS

T. Norwood, Suttci' Comity, captiu'ed two

burglars in a store they were robbing.

(xeorge l>ray, operator's examiner working

in Pasadena, was commended for attention to

detail that resulted in the arrest of two men
wanted for burglary and theft of an auto-

mobile.

Arrests Show Gain
But Fines are Less

Says Patrol Report
4 LTlI(.)r(Tll actual increase in person-

l\ nel was but 9 per cent, officers of the
-^ ^ California Highway Patrol increased
tlieir activities and gross volume of work 25
])er cent during the first six months of 1931 as

compared with the same period of the previous
year.

The increase, reflected largely in the num-
l)er of arrests and stops made, is shown in

the semiannual report of patrol activities.

The average number of men employ-ed on

the highways during the period, including

cajitains and patrolmen, but exclusive of

inspectors, bureau heads and clerks, was 372
as comjiared with 340 for tlie same period of

the ])revious year.

This number of officers stop])C(l and warned
a total of l(i2,3-16 jiersons for all types of

violations for the six months, a gain of 27

|)('r cent over the same period of the previous

year.

They arrested 43,211, which number was a

gain of 23 per cent. In performing tlieir

duties they rode a total of 4,380.919 miles

durinu the six-month period, or 24 ]ier cent

miii'e than for the same period of D.'IO.

Althcngh aiiests and stops show a 25

per cent increase, there was an apparent
tendency on the part of the courts to be

lenient with the violators. This was shown
by a sharp drop in the grcss amount of fines

collected. Total fines for the six-month
period of 1931 amounted to $147,960 as com-
pared with $161,473 for 1930.

LARGE EXPOSITION

Tile world's Inrm'st exposition of machinery and
mill. I ialf- 14.111111,011(1 pcinnds of it—will be held in

Detioit .ranu.iiy !l-l."i. 1!)32, with the twenty-nintli

annual (i)nv< ntion and road .«how of the American
Uoad Bnilder.s' Association. This event will assemble

25.(MI(> road and street officials, oontraetors ami nianii-

ta( tuicrs and distributors.

The Ameriean Road Builders' Associatinn. .-i iiou-

liiotit orfianization pngased in developinf; highways

and effectin.c; economies in road and street construe-

tion and upheep. was orsanined in Detroit in 1!)(I2. and

lias K'rown to represent all highway activities.

Six officers received honorable mention for

the capture of seven automobile thieves. They

are G. D. Donnelly. J. L. Brey and C. D.

Demiisey of San Luis Obispo County, E. M.
Axtell and G. C. Malone of Siskiyou County
and C. E. lioomhowei- of Conti'a Costa County.
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Cato Named Chief;

Bevans Temporarily

Heads New Division

EH A Y il () X D (" A T ( ) has been
appointed Chief of the Division of

* Enforcement of the newly set up
Dt'pai'tment of i\Iotor Vehicles.

In other words, he is head of the California

lliiihway Patrol.

Daniel O'Brien, Director of Penology, has

been named Actinj;' Director of the Depart-
ment of ;\Iotor Vehicles by the Governor. He
will occni).\- this jiosition until such time as a

liermanent head be selected.

HAS TWO BRANniES

The dejiartment, formerly the Divi.'-ion of

^lotor Vehicles under the Dejiartment of Pub-
lic Works, is a new one created by the last

Leiiislature. It consists of two branches, the

Division of Re<iistration under a chief known
as the Registrar of Vehicles, and the Division

of Law Enforcement, known as the California

Iliiihwa.v Patrol.

Russell Bevans, Chief Inspector of the

Hio'hwa.v Patrol, has been named Acting Reg-
istrar of Vehicles while retaining his inspec-

tor's rank. Bevans will take over the func-

tions jireviously performed b.v Frank 8nook,

whose position automatically died at midnight
August 13th, when the Division of Motor
Vehicles went out of existence.

NAMES NEW MANAGER

Bevans has announced apjiointment of Wil-
liam 3IcCarth.^• of the Recorder's office in San
Francisco to the position of branch manager
of the San Franci-co registration office.

He further has announced that there will

be no change now in the personnel of the

headquarters office. That means ^I. A. Page
will remain as Chief Clerk and B. A. Travis,

Assistant Chief Clerk.

Ro.v Youngblood, whose title has been
Assistant Superintendent of the Highwa.A'

Patrol, has been named assistant chief under
the new law.

He will continue to assist Chief Cato in

administration of the Patrol.

Roadside trees planted hv the Los Angele.s Countv
Forestii' Department numbered 13,761 in 1930. The
entire forestation program for the year within the
county showed field planting of 5G.8G1 trees.

Chief E. Raymond Cato

Charlie Andrew: "Say Stover, give me a speedy an
brief definition of a dry dock."

H. D. Stover: "A phj'sician who won't give out prt
scriptions."

Colonel John Skeggs

Weds in Santa Rosa
Colonel John H. Skeggs, division engineer,

with headquarters in San Francisco, has

returned to the Bay City with a bride.

She was ^liss Ellanette Fagrelius of San
Francisco.

The couple were quietly married July 2d at

the Cluirch of the Incarnation, Santa Rosa,

the Reverend Egbert B. Clark officiating.

The.v left immediatel.v for Cleveland, Ohio,

where the Colonel was a delegate from Islam

Temple to the imperial conclave of the ;\Iystic

Shrine.

Colonel Skeggs is one of the best known
highway engineers in the West. He won war-

time renown for his work in building roads

under fire in France. He is scheduled to

become Illustrious Potentate of Islam Temple
next vear.

The bride is from San Francisco, where she

had been engaged in real estate activities.
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OFFICIAL TRAFFIC COUNT
PUBLISHED AS ADDENDUM

As an addendum to the August publi-
cation of California Highways and Public
Works, there is being circulated with the
magazine a semiannual report of a traffic

count taken by the Division of Highways
July 12th and 13th.
A ccmparison of this count with that of

a year ago shows a decrease for all routes
of the State Highway system of 5.6 per
cent on Sundays and 0.6 per cent on Mon-
days. On the other hand, the gasoline
tax for comparable periods of 1930 and
1931 shows increased consumption
approximating 6 per cent. This paradox
may be explained by the gas war which
prevailed during the spring months, but
which ended before the census was taken.
The supplement to the Highway Bul-

letin, ma- led with this issue, gives com-
plete details of the count in each county
and road district of California.

Santa Monica Company
Gives Land for Road

The most recent instance of wholehearted
cooperation by property owners with State
Jiishway officials in the matter of furni.shing
rights of way for State highway purposes is

conveyance of the required easement for a
liortion of the Roosevelt Highway near Ocean
Park, Los Angeles County, through the prop-
erty of the Santa Monica Dairy Company
owned by Mayor H. Michel of Santa Monica.
The property is improved as a high-class

dairy. Mayor Michel, on behalf of his com-
pany, has now signed the necessary papers for
the right of way with no allowance to his
company for the value of the land taken or for
severance damages.

All that he has requested from the State is

simply the cost of moving and replacing the
existing facilities at tlie lowest figure deter-
mined by competitive bids received for such
moving operations.

Lost are Reunited,

Stolen Cars Found
By Auto File System

(Continued from Vagc 2)

tlian 2L',000 Smiths alone in the files, not to
mention about 1(5,000 Joneses and several
tlioiis,-iii(l Wliites and Blacks.
The files offer a quick means of stopping

sales of stolen cars. As soon as a car is
reported stolen, a "stop card" is placed in
the engine file and duplicate cards sent to
all branch offices of the division. As soon
as an application is made to transfer the
car, the applicant is held until he is able to
explain his part of the transaction to the
satisfaction of the authorities.

Lost relatives are located frequently and
families reunited by means of the records, for
they yield information concerning the address
of more than 2,000,000 people.

It is possible also to gain considerably more
specific information from the operators' file,

where the records of licenses issued for drivers
are kept.

These give the age and general personal
de.scription of every per.son holding a licen.se
to drive in the State and often show the infor-
mation sought when all other sources fail.

In addition to the telephone service, the
Division answers thousands of letters and tele-
grams every month from persons desirous of
registration information.
The demand of the taxpayers of the State

is so great for the information afforded that the
Department employs constantly a force of 110
girls at Sacramento, San Pranci.sco and Los
Angeles, who do nothing but keep them in
shape.

I'^irt.v-five state.s will spend more than .f 1,000.000.000
for public con.struction in 1931, the President's Emer-
gency Committee for Emplo.vment have announced.

Stampede: A lady wa.s dri\
when she spied a couple of
telephone pole.

"Fools," she exclaimed to her companion
thinli I never drove a car before."

ing along a country road
repair men climbing a

WAR ON TRAFFIC DEATHS
Confronted with a steadily mounting toll of tr.affie

death.s and in'uries in the State, the California Com-
mittee on Public Safety is taking steps to enlist the
joint efforts of authorities and the public in a vigorous
endeavor to reduce the traffic accident toll. State
officials, civic lea<lers .-ind re|ireseril.il ives of organized
motordoni will be rei]rcsei]ie(i ^n ;, meeting of the
executive committee of the st.ite-wi.lc group called for
Seiitendier 11 in San Francisco.

The California Conunittce on Public Safety consists
of repi-(>sentatives of nujre than forty civic organiza-
tions and Sl.-ite departments inlcresteil in traffic .safety.
-Mot, .lists .-ii-e repi-esentcd by tlie California State Aulo-
mobile .\ssn,iation and the Automobile Club of South-
ern Caliloiiiia.

The gravity of the problem was emphasized with the
recent issutuice of a statistical report by the State
Department of Motor A'ehicles. The figures disclosed
that during the lirst si.x months ..I iliis ,,,,, the total
number of persons killed in trathi- :i.ei,leiiis wis T'lO
This was mo nicu-e than the niinihei- ,,r ,|,atlis iii~the
fir.st hair of 10.",0 and represented an incrca.sc of 1-t
per cent.
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Rim World Road
Partly Completed;

More Work Planned
Fourteen and oiie-lialf miles of the Rim o'

the World Highway, providing- access to the

beautiful San Bernardino Mountain region

which includes Lake Arrowhead and Big Bear

Lake, have been completed, as shown in the

accompanj'ing pictures. They are typical

scenes along this attractive route.

The work was completed at a cost to the

State of approximately $725,000 for the last

three contracts, and the road dedicated last

month with appropriate ceremonies.

There is provided in the current budget,

funds for completion of this route. Surveys

ha-\e been completed and fi\e and one half

more miles of highway will be constructed at

a cost of $650,000. E. Q. Sullivan, district

engineer, with headquarters at San Bernar-

dino, will supervise the work.

This road is the most heavily traveled

recreational State highway in southern Cali-

fornia. It is thronged with traffic every

week end, and, over the July Fourth period,

the Forest Service reports 65,000 persons

traversed it.

If you are planning on an auto trip and are looli-

ins for some good place to stop, don't overlook the

railroad emsslngs.

oh Yta? H- was standing alone on the corner.

He shook his head and mumbleJ : "No. no, no—no,

no. no." And as the crowd grew larger his "no, no,

no." grew louder.
An officer shook his arm: "What's the matter:
"Xothing at all," he replied. "I'm just a 'yes' man

taking a da.v off."
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\
Distinguished Men on Water Committee

Conlimied fi-nm Tasi- 1

"The California Water Resources Com-
mission will study and report upon the engi-
neering' plan proposed b.v the State Depart-
ment of Public Works and other proposals,
particularly as to economic, legal, legislative

and financial phases, to the end that a definite

program be submitted for consideration by a
future session of the Legislature. It is my
liope that such a program can be evolved and
that this commission and the joint legislative

committee M-ill be able to draft such necessary
legislation which can be considered favorably
at a special session of the Legislature for sub-
mission to the electorate at the general elec-
tion in 1932. * * *

ALL ASKED TO HELP

"Concerted and earneist etfort must be
made by all to the end that California con-
tinue to progress and prosper. Therefore, I

ajipeal to you individually and collectively
for your hel]i in working out a proper and
basically sound solution to our most imjiortant
and ]n-essing problem of water which con-
fronts our State. As your Governor, I will
do my part."

Governor Rol]ih also appointed fifteen hon-
orary advisory committees representing all

interests and localities in the State to lend
their .sound business judgment and experience
to assist in formulating a proper plan for the
development of California's waters.
The Legislature has also appointed a legis-

lative committee of fourteen members, seven
membei-s from the Assembly and seven mem-
bers from the Senate, to .study the economic,
legal and constitutional questions relating to
the water resources and proposed plan for
conservation, development and distribution
thereof and prepare and submit such pro-
jiosed legislation, resolutions and constitu-
tional amendments as may be necessary to
carry into effect a coordinated plan.

here's committee

Senator B. S. Crittenden of Stockton, Sau
Joacpiin County, was elected chairman of this

committee ; Assemblyman Robert P. Easley
of Antioeh, Contra Costa County, as vice
chairman, and Assemblyman Robert L. Pat-
terson of Baker.sfield, Kern County, as secre-
tary. The other members of the committee
are:

SERIES OF ARTICLES
ON WATER PROBLEMS

WILL BE PUBLISHED
/ GOVERNOR ROLPH has publicly announced
V I that he will call a special session of the
Legislature to consider necessary legislation on
California's water resources if and when the
various interests and geographical divisions of
the State reconcile their differences and are able
to agree upon a practicable program of develop-
ment which would be fair and just to all sec-
tions of the State.

Both the Governor's Commission and the
Legislative Committee are actively engaged in

the study of the problem. Many local commit-
tees have been formed to present the local prob-
lems in relation to the State-wide plan to the
commission and committee.

Due to the widespread and increasing inter-

est that has developed in the water problem, it

is thought that a presentation of the various
phases of the problem will assist in its success-
ful solution.

To this end this magazine will outline the
individual problems and views of the different

localities in a series of articles. They will cover
the Sacramento Valley and Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta, Southern California, San Joaquin
Valley, the financial aspects of the problem and
the relationship and interest of the Federal
Government.

Senator C. C. Baker, Salinas, IMonterey

County.
Senator Ralph H. Clock, Long Beach, Los

Angeles County.
Senator Frank W. Mixter, Exeter, Tulare

County.
Senator W. P. Rich, Mar.ysville, Yuba

County.
Senator Andrew R. Schottky, Merced, Mer-

ced County.
Senator Ralph E. Swing, San Bernardino,

San Bernardino County.
Assemblyman Edward Craig, Brea, Orange

County.
Assemblyman Harold C. Cloudman, Berke-

ley, Alameda County.
Assemblyman John E. Frazier, Gridley,

Butte County.
Assemblynmn Frank S. Israel, Linden, San

Joaquin County.
Assemhlynum Chester M. Kline, San

Jacinto, Riverside Countv.
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Water Held Vital Need
Too MUCH stress could not be placed upon the vital need of southern

California for a greater water supply. Growth has advanced close to

the point where no further development is possible until the supply has
been procured and the machinery for its distribution is functioning.

When the Owens River acqueduct was constructed many scoffed at it

as a useless expenditixre. Had the croakers of that day been heeded this area
could not have gained in population and wealth, nor could Los Angeles have
become the metropolis that it is.

Occasion for increasing- the water supply is even more evident than it

had been when the faith of far-seeing men brought the aqueduct into exist-

ence. Even these men deemed that in providing water for a city of 1,000,000

they were doing enough for a long time, perhaps enough for an indefinite

period. Pronounced as was their optimism concerning expansion, the situ-

ation today shows that they made an underestimate of the future's impera-
tive demands.

Southern California must have this water,

industrial life or death.

—

Long Beach Sun.
The question is one of

HARD AT WORK
Tlie Ipn-islative committee has held meetings

in Los Ano-eles, Salinas and from August 5tli

to 14tli lield public hearinij-s in San Francisco
for the various interests and localities in the
State and are hard at work in tlieir study of
the problem.

The long- period of subnormal rainfall and
the unparalleled growth and development of

tlie State have increased the water shortage
until it is recognized by botli public and pri-

vate agencies as being acute.

The problem is neither local in char-

acter nor confined to any one type of use.

From Siskiyou to San Diego, not onty from
agricultural users, but from industrial,

municipal and other consumers, demands for

a .solution of and relief from water shortage
liave multiplied year by year. In numerous
cases due to continued use in excess of

reiilenislinient, sup|)lies formerly dependable,
liave become seriously reduced. Population
and water consumption have so increased that

cheap and easily obtainable water supplies

are now practically exhausted. It is, there-

fore, manifestly beyond tlie ability of com-
munity enterprises to overcome physical

obstacles in securing additional water. The
water wliich may yet be placed under con-

trol and conserved constitute the one natural
resource limiting the future growth of popu-
lation and wealth in California.

AGENCIES ACTIVE

Throughout the State, various agencies are
actively giving the water problem their study
and attention and are formulating the needs
and views of the different localities. Wide-
spread interest is shown and the people of

California will successfully solve this urgent
problem, as they have similarly solved great
questions in the past.

The Governor's message and the names of
the Governor's water commission, the legis-

lative committee and of the honorary advis-
ory committees have been published in a
pamphlet by the Governor's office for dis-

tribution to the people of California. The
pamphlet also gives a concise resume of the
State water plan as recommended by the
Dejiartment of Public Works with a map
showing the distribution of the water
resources of the State and a map showing the
proposed plan.

WATCH THAT SPARK
Ui'iiicinlMT tci put out c-ifini-.s. ci^'nrctd's aiul pipe

lipols while on .vour vacation. Also the lighteil match
carelessly thrown on the ground. The Forest Service
notes that S.372,000 acres have been destroyed by fire

in the last ten years, causing damage estimated at
.fl4.424.0(X). This is a heavy price to pay for wanton
carelessness.

Nurse: "Have you ever run a temperature?"
Worse : "No, but I've driven most every other kind

of car."
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Orchards, Field Crops, Rice Saved
By Cooperation in Lower River

r.y HARLOWE M. STAFFORD, Sacramento- San Joaquin Water Supervisor

OX JULY 10, 1931, the Feather River
went dry at Nieolaus, about ten miles

above tlie montli, with a number of

large irrigation pumping diversions below
Marysville dejiending on its flow. Something
liad to be done to save the large area of

orchards, field crops and rice wliich the river

had been sujiplying.

The conditions were investigated by the

Water Supervisor's office and after a number
of preliminary conferences between the vari-

ous water users and tlie State Engineer's

DRY AS SAHARA—That was the condition of

the Feather River at Nieolaus recently until

cooperation and appointment of a water master
relieved the situation. This is a view of the river

shewing the bridge at Nieolaus.

iifHoe, two iiiectiiigs coiidueti'd l)y Edward
Hyatt, State Engineer, one at Sacramento on

July 21 and the other at Oroville on July 22,

resulted in relief action.

These meetings were attended by the larger

water users on tlie lower river, by representa-

tives of tlie Sutter-Butte Canal Company, the

Western Canal Company, the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, and, at the Oroville meet-

ing, by a representative of the State Railroad
( 'ommission.

It was ajiparent from the facts presented

that if sufficient water in addition to the

luitiii-al flow, claimed bv the Sutter-Butte

Canal Company, were to pass down the river
by the latter company's diversion dam a short
distance below Oroville, there would be
needed not only voluntary cuts on the part
of tlie two large canals. Western and Sutter-
Butte, but additional storage release by the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, owner of
Almanor and Bucks Lakes in the North Fork
drainage of tlie Feather.

It was sliowii that the releases from Alma-
nor were already sucli as to keep the Caribou
power ])lant running continuously at full

capacity. However, as a result of the Oro-
ville meeting the power company agreed to

help further and an additional release was
made from Bucks Lake. This, together with
the temporary cuts of Western and Sutter-

Butte canals furnished a fioAV which sent the

water to a point below Nieolaus Bridge, sup-

plying all pumi)s except those of Sutter Basin
Comi)aiiy two and one-half miles above the

river's mouth.

At both the Sacramento and Oroville meet-

ings the need was stre.s,sed for a State Water
blaster to insure the proper distribution of

the available flow in the river and to effect

such savings as might be possible through a

schedule of rotation or other regulation of

this nature. In fact, the additional release of

storage by the power company was made con-

tingent u]ion the placing of control of diver-

sions ill the hands of a State Water Ma.ster.

An agreement providing for a Water Mas-
ter for the 1931 season was drawn up and
in-esented to the water users at the Sacra-

mento meeting with the State Engineer and
the signatures were practically completed at

the Oroville meeting. Fred E. Anderson, who
had been covering the regular Feather River

diversion measurements in connection with

the work of the Sacramento-San Joaquin

Water Supervisor's office, acted as Water
]\Iaster beginning July 23 until shortly there-

after Wm. Allan Laflin was made Water Mas-

ter, devoting his entire time to this work. A
schedule of rotation among general crop

water users was placed in effect and the water
was conserved to the greatest possible extent.

Subsequently it was found that additional

storage releases would be necessary to reach
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Rigid Conservation

Helps to Save Crops

Along Feather River
llie jnimps of the Sutter-Basin Company
below Nicolaus, and throug-h represeutations

of tliis company to the Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric Company and particnlarly in view of the

fact that a strict control of all releases woiild

be exercised by the Water I\Iaster, the power
company by-passed a large additional flow

HIGH AND DRY—Another view of the Feather
River at Nicolaus. The old boat is afloat on sand,
being left stranded when the river ceased to flow
at this point. Release of water by power com-
panies and rigid conservation remedied the condi-
tion.

(in excess of the capacity of Caribou power
plant) from Lake Almanor, beginning July
30, 1931. This flow reached the Sutter Basin
pumps.
Up to the present time, through close regu-

lation by the "Water Master and a fine coop-

eration on the part of all water usei's, the

Sutter-Butte Canal Company, Western Canal
Company and Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany, the crops and fields which would other-

wise have dried up have been successfiilly

supplied. It appears probable that the pres-

ent season's Feather River situation may lead

to an action for ultimate adjudication of the
water rights on the river below Oroville.

WHY IS IT?

Northern Gateways

To State Show Big

Influx of Machines
4 I'TOMOBILE traffic into California

/-^ through the northern gateways has
-^ ^bcen greater during the past fourteen
months than the volume of travel through the
southern border stations. This is revealed in
an analysis by the Highways Bureau of the
California State Automobile Association of
official figures for the period received from
the State Department of Agriculture. The
department cheeks all incoming cars at the
border.

The period covered bv the stud.y is from
May 1, 1930, to July 1, 1931. The total

number of vehicles which passed through all

the quarantine stations was 895,001. Of this

number, 522,738, or 59 per cent, were cars
registered in California.

niPOSING AVERAGES

Those with California license ijlates checked
through at the northern stations totaled 378,-

588, or 72 per cent of the resident ears, leav-

ing 144,150, or 28 per cent, for the southern
gateways.

This gives an average of 37,335 vehicles

with a California license entering each month,
an average of 27,042 for the north and 10,296
for the south.

Cars carrying the license plates of other

states which entered during the same period
were 372,263, or 41 per cent of the total.

MANY "foreign" CARS

Of these "foreign" ears, 208,687, or 56

per cent, entered through northern stations,

and 163,576, or 44 per cent, came in through
southern border points.

An average of 26,590 "foreign" cars

entered the State each month. With an aver-

age number of 2.6 persons per vehicle, these

cars brought an average of 69,134 people into

the State every month. The monthly average
of such cars entering in the north was 14,906,

and in the south 11,684.

Why is it that pcr.sons who sonrn to cheat at cards
think nothing of cheating in traffic?

This is one of the posers aslced by the National
Safety Council, which finds that we have one code of

ethics for driving and another for the home.

T\\'o truck drivers were all snarled up in the traffic

at the intersection at West Broadway and Chambers
Street, New York City. One of the drivers lost his

temper and yelled at the other one : "Why don't you
look w'here you're going, you great, big. cross-eyed,

bow-legged, knock-kneed, son of a blankity blank,

blank ! blank I blank ! !
* * * pie-eyed dumb-

bell !
!"

The other driver smiling sweetly said, "You're nice

looking, too, buddy."

—

National Motorist.
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Roads Taken Into Highway System

sti'iK't liiii'liways by the most direct and prac-

tieal routes between tlie termini stated herein,

wliieh lii>4h\vays are declared to be, and classi-

fied as, secondary State highways. They are

:

(a) Alturas to Oregon State line, near
New Pine Creek.

(b) Qu.Jncy to State Highway Route 29,

near Chats.

(c) Vallejo to State Highway Route 8.

(d) Walnut Creek to Oakland.

(e) Weed to California-Oregon State line,

near Calor.

(f) Bishop to California-Nevada State

Line (Montgomery Pass).

(g) Bakersfield to Mojave.

(h) Red Box Divide to Pine Flats (Route

61 to Route 62).

(i) State Highway Route 26, near Colton

via Pomona to Los Angeles.

(j) State Highway Route 43, Waterman

Canyon via Santa Ana Canyon to Newport
Beach.

(k) Beaumont to Riverside (Jackrabbit
Trail).

(1) Riverside to San Diego (Inland
Route).

(m) Pomona to Temecula.
(n) Blythe to California-Arizona State

line at the Colorado River and State High-
way Route 64 to State Highway Route 26,

near Indio.

(o) National City to international bound-
ary line, near Tia Juana.

(p) El Centro to Calexico.

(q) Oasio to California-Nevada State line.

(r) State Highway Route 2 near Ventura
to State Highway Route 4 at Castaic Junc-

tion.

(s) From State Highway Route 31 near

Cajcn Pass to State Highway Route 23 near

Lancaster.

fc5

*^.'.^^c'^^^\ yS

* V

CURVES IN STYLE? Well. They're r

ning preliminary operations for the re

near Pepperwood. Long range visibility

3t very popular with this gang. They are slope men begin-

loval of curves on the Redwood highway south of Eureka
prevents accidents.
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County Supervisors Sent Resolution
Cuntinuod from Preceding Page ,„„ ,„ „ ^a »» nu m ua m «ii aa—

I

OIL RIGHT—this photo. The boys are moving in with machinery to start oiling sixty miles of

road to the big hills on the Redding- Alturas Lateral. Modern equipment assures good results

on this job.

(t) Pomona to Fullerton via Brea Canyon.
(u) Cambria to San Luis Obispo.
(v) Santa Barbara to State Highway

Eoute 2 at Zaca via San Marcos Pass.

(w) State Highway Route 14 near Crock-
ett to American Canyon route near Vallejo.

ADOPT SAFEGUARD

The provision in the bill that these secoudary
highways be laid out and constructed by the
most direct and i^ractical routes between the
designated termini, will necessitate, as has
been stated above, the future abandonment of
certain portions of the routes selected. To
guard against any misunder.standing on this

score, the supervisors of the counties affected

were requested by the Highway Commission
to approve the following re.solution, which
embodied the description of the road taken
over

:

Whereas. Chapter 82 of the California State
Statutes of 1931 declares the most practical and
direct route between certain designated termini as
secondary State highways, the California Highway
Commission, under authority of section .36od of the
Political Code of the State of California, will on
August 14. 1931. extend State maintenance to the
most practical and direct traversable county road
between the designated termini. The following
county road will be maintained

:

Description of route then follows.

Therefore, Be it Resohed. That the County of

, acting by and through its Board
of Supervisors, does hereby consent to the Califor-

nia Highway Commission taking conti'ol of and
maintaining the above described county road and
does further agree that the State of California,

acting by and through said California Highway
Commission, may relinquish to this county, and

this county will resume full control and responsi-

bility for such portions of the aforesaid county road

as shall not be included within the layout of said

State Highway as finally laid out, adopted and

constructed.

DO NOT QUALIFY

While the total mileage of these secondary

roads, when laid out and constructed, will

total 804 miles, the mileage actually taken

over for maintenance is but 722.75 miles.

This is due to the fact that certain portions of

the rotites considered did not qualify within

the meaning of the act in being the most

direct route, while on several routes no

traversable route existed.

In these cases, the amount which wotild

have been spent for maintenance, providing

the routing was available, will now augment
the maintenance funds set aside for the

remaining new secondary roads in that par-

ticular county.
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Keeping Pace With Road Improvements]

A resume of work being- done in many counties is given herein by two district

engineers of the Division of Highways. The nature of the projects and the progress

being made is reported.

L. H. GIBSON, District V E. E. WALLACE, District VI

SAN BENITO COUNTY: Plans are complete for

a cliaiiKe of line from a point near tlie San Benito
River north of San Juan Bautista to the Monterey
County line. This i.s part of the change of line via
I'rnnpflale, a portion of which is now under construc-
ticui in Monterey County to eliminate the San Juan
Grade. On the lateral highway from three miles north
of Hollister to tlie Pacheco Pass road progress is being
made on resurfacing the road with asphaltic macadam.
The Granite Construction Company is the contractor.
On the Coast Highway throughout the district and on
tlie Plollister lateral center line traffic stripe is being
painted. McEverlast Company, Incorporated, is the
contractor.

MONTEREY COUNTY: Progress is being made
on tlie bridge acmss the Salinas River at Bradle.v. H.
E. Doeriug is the contractor under the supervision of

the Bridge Department.
On the Coast Highway from two and one-half miles

north of Salinas to the Monterey-San Benito County
line, a new road is being constructeil through I'rune-

dale. The roadbed is 36 feet wide and it will be paved

wilh 2n-f<Hit Piirtland cement concreti'. This project,

with a portion of road to be constructed in San
Benito County, will eliminate the old San Juan
Grade from the main Coast Highway. The I'enin-

suIm Paving ('(impaiiy is the contractor.

Tlie rarfli slii>iilders on the Coast Highway between

Salinas and Cliualar have been treated with fuel oil

by the road mix method. C. W. Wood was the con-

tractor. On the Coast Highway between San Lucas

and three and one-half miles north, the earth shoulders

have been treated with fuel oil by the road mix

method. The contractor was- the Granite Construc-

tion Company.
On the Roosevelt Highway a reinforced concrete

arch bridge across Garrapata Creek, including a

change of line three-tenths of a mile in li^ngth, is

under construction. The Hanrahan Company is tlie

contractor.

On the Roosevelt Highway a reinforced concrete

arch bridge across Granite Creek, about 14 miles south

of Monterey, is under construction. Geo. J. Ulrich

Construction Company is the contractor.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY: On tlie Coast
Highway between Paso Rubles and two-tenths of a

mile north of the San Luis Obispo-Monterey County
line, the road has been reconstructed with a 36-foot

roadbed and a 20-foot asphaltic cement pavement.
The contractor was the Peninsula Paving Company.
Within the limits of this project a new reinforced con-

irete bridge is being constructed across San Marcos
Creek. L. C. Clark and C. E. Doughty are the con-

tractors.

Between Atasc:idero and one and one-half miles

.south of Santa Margarita, the road is being recon-

structed with a 36-foot roadbed and a 20-foot second-

(Continued on Page 30, Col. 1)

KERN COUNTY: Work on widening the grade
and placing cutback asphalt borders between Bakers-
field and Grapevine Station on Itonte No. 99 i.s pro-
ceeding rapidly.

The portion of this job. which is 17 miles on tangent
crossing the desert south of Bakersfield, lies on a very
deceptive grade. It is found that many motorists
travel at an excessive speed, very often not realizing
that there is a conliniiiuis dnwu grade toward Bakers-
field, and many ar.iiliiii~ h.ive happened during the
past yeans. By continn'rii^ vigilance and controlling

the construction operations, it is believed that the
accidents have been held to a lower minimum than
ordinarily, had there been no contract in progress.

Numerous flagmen are employe<l to warn and direct

traffic, which has resulted in adequate protection for

the traveling ijublic. In a few instances, accidents

have happened due entirely to excessive speed and
disregard of warning signals.

Oiling contract on Route No. jiT from west bound-

ary of Kern County to towards Maricopa, nine and
one-half miles being done by the Pacific Tank Lines,

Inc.. has been completed and the outfit has moved to

Fresno County, west of Parkfield Junction, for the

completion of that portion of their contract.

A contract has also been awarded to Oilfields

Trucking Company, Ltd., of Taft, for dust oiling

approximately 30 miles from Democrat Springs to

Weldon. on Route No. ^^~ in Kern County.

TULARE COUNTY: Union Paving Company is

now making good progress on widening and resurfac-

ing of highway on Route No. 99 between Goshen

and Kiugsburg." The paving plant is not yet started,

but will do so about the first week of August. Many
thousands of yards of earth are being hauled in from

adjacent borrow pits to widen the roadbed to 30 feet

and provide safe slopes for traffic. This improve-

ment will result in considerable added safety to

traffic, as about one-half of the 12 miles lies

through alkali soil which is very treacherous during

wet weather.
(In the same colli iiict five concrete bridges are

being replaced or widened by Contractor Metzger.

This work is well under way at the present time.

On July 8, advertisement was made for bids cover-

ing proposed improvemeut between Tipton Crossing

and Tulare on Route No. 99 in Tulare County. This

improvement will lie on a new location east of the

Southern Pacific Railroad. The improvement will con-

sist of a 36-foot roadbed, with 20-foot Portland cement

concrete pavement. Bids are also requested for five

bridges varying from 20 to 300 feet in length. This

will be handled as a separate contract, but simultane-

ously with the road work.

This improvement, when completed, will eliminate

two grade crossings of the Southern Pacific Company"?
main line, one at the south city limits of Tulare and

(Continued on Page 30, Col. 2)
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BOTTLENECKS broken. Recent widening of the heavily traveled boulevard on

the Coast Highway north of Santa Monica has brought joy to motorists and

relieved a serious traflSc problem. The Topanga and Las Flores Creek bridges

in Los Angeles County have been widened at a cost of $26,200. Here's a view of

the new read over the Topanga Creek and below the Las Flores Creek road.
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New Right of Way Laws Are Urged
I'litiiuied from Page 9

(liately upon its passage by the Congress and approval
liy the President. Tiiis grant, hoM'ever, the courts
point out, necessarily remains in abeyance until it is

accepted by the public. Such acceptance must be
by some definite act upon the part of a state or other
public authority by which it takes possession of a defi-

nite parcel of right of way. As the law now stands,

what constitutes acceptance is a fact to be determined
in each particular case.

The inadequacy of the act as a solution of present
day right of way problems on the public domain is

evident when it is realized there is no agency of the
Federal government that will undertake to say how
much right of way may be taken under it; no
department where maps may be filed; no effective
way of giving notice to the public that rights have
been acquired short of the actual, physical taking
possession of the right of way.

It is unnecessary to urge before this body the
obvious reasons why such indefinite title to rights of
way does not sufiice for modern highway needs—why
some way must be provided to take advantage of the
Federal grant between the time a new highway is

projected and its ultimate construction.

MAPS ABE BEPUSED

The Division of Highways of California has. on
several oir:isi.,iis. s..nglit to file with the United States
land olfiirs mails sli..\viug definite locations and widths
of right (.1 way a< i..ss the public lands. The Land
Office has rcfu.sed to accept such maijs for filing. A
similar rc(piest. made through the Bureau of Public
Kuads. was definitely refused in recent months. It
is the position of the Land Office that the act in

ipipstion does not authorize acceptance for filing of
right of way maps.

It has been pointed out that section 17 of the Fed-
<'ral Highway Act authorizes the submission of such
maps to the Department of the Interior (which has
jurisdiction over unreserved Federal lands) through
the Department of Agriculture. S u c h procedure
seems to be within the purview of this section, and, in

California, we plan to take such action, it no better

way can be found to protect the rights of the State.

ABUSES CITED

Section 17, however, in our opinion, is as inade-

i|uate as section 2477 of the Revised Statutes because
of the length of time required to have a right of way
reserved by this procedure, which is often several

months. While the application is pending before the

Federal departments, it is possible, and it frequently

happens, that numerous mining claims are located

along the line of the survey or even overlapping it.

The easily accomplished staking out of a claim and
tiling for record of the required notice in the office

of the county recorder places such mining locators in

possession of that w h i c h the Federal government
intended the public should have free—places such
hic.-itors in a po.sition to demand tribute for that which
I'ost them nothing, which, frequently, they have no
intention of exploiting as a mine but seek to use only

for private profit as sites for gaudily painted roadside

eating stands, gasoline stations, camp grounds, or

other surface uses.

Under such circumstances, urgently needed highway
improvements can not await determination of such
questions as actual discovery of mineral deposits,
valid filings, or priority of right—it is a question of
the uncertainty of condemnation proceedings or pay-
ing, and, with the engineering department demanding
clearance for the right of way, the right of way agent
often is forced to make the best bargain he can.

MINING LOCATOR

To appreciate properly the situation, it is neces-
sary to understand clearly the nature of the title of
the locator of a mining claim. Such a locator, prior
to patent, does not own the fee which, of course,
remains in the United States. He has a po.ssessory

right, however, which, in California and other western
states, is regarded as real property and is recognized

as a legal estate of freehold. As against everyone
except the United States, the locator is regarded as

the actual owner. This doctrine has been upheld by
the Supreme Court of the United States in a ease as

recent as January, 1930. This possessory right. If

supported by a valid filing, dates from the time of the

alleged discovery of mineral and extends to the exclu-

sive possession and enjoyment of the entire surface

included within the lines of the location, whether or

not necessary for mining operations.

It is not necessary that the locator ever proceed

to secure a patent from the United States ; the law
does not require that he do so—in fact, a patent adds
little to his title. If he abandons the claim, he may
return at any time to resume possession unless the

claim has been relocated by another in his absence.

Unless he applies for a patent, there may never be an
examination to determine if mineral deposits actually

exist within the claim or if a valid discovery has, in

fact, been made. There is no limit to the number of

claims one individual or a single corporation may
locate or acquire. Land titles in California are

clouded with innumerable filings of this nature.

TASK ALMOST HOPELESS

It is only when such filings are made within the

national forests that an active effort is made by rep-

resentatives of the Federal government to determine
their legitimacy. The Forest Service, in California,

has been campaigning against such locations for years,

but the ease with which mining locations may be

made brings a new crop with every new highway into

the forest areas and, under existing laws, the task is

almost hopeless.

Section 17 of the Highway Act provides also for

the reservation of sites for quarries and other mate-

rials needed for the construction of highways on Fed-

eral aid and forest highway systems. But even when
maps are filed and the reservation made by the depart-

ment having jurisdiction over the lands in question,

there is no assurance that a subsequent mining loca-

tion may not be made, by a filing with the county

recorder, and possession taken of the tracks desired by

the State. This is equally true regarding reservations

of rights of way under this section. To dispossess a

locator under such circumstances may require court

action and a costly delay in the highway construction

program. Such a result is possible because, incon-

sistently, the reservation under the Highway Act is a
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Proposes Changes in Mining Laws
iitinued from Preceding Page

Federal riH-ord ;ni(l tlii' iiiiiiiiis lcic-;itinn is ;i State
record, although both liliiig.s rehito to Federal lands.

By the Leasing Act of 1920, the Congress effected a

complete change of policy in respect of the disposition

of lands containing deposits of coal, phosphate,
sodium, oil, oil shale, and gas. Such lands are no
longer open to location and acquisition of title, but
only to lease. Mining in the national forests of the

East is conducted under the lease system. Consist-

ently and logicall.v, this policy might be extended and
made applicable to all forms of mining in the forests

of the West. Such legislation would be, no doubt, an
ideal means for overcoming the existing situation as

regards highwa.v rights of wa,v across mining claims.

Under such a system of leases or permits, the matter

of rights of vay could be made the subject of depart-

mentiil regulation.

But we, in California, advocate no such radical

remedy. We ask for nothing that will interfere

with or impose a burden on any legitimate mining
project undertaken in good faith. We demand
relief only against those who, taking advantage of

laws enacted to meet an entirely different situation

in the time of our grandfathers, seek private gain

by perpetrating a fraud against the government,

REVISION PROPOSED

To meet the situation herein briefl.v outlined, the

following is suggested as desirable Federal legislation

:

1 Amendment of the laws regulating the National
. forests to provide that the forests shall not be

open to location for mining purposes ; that min-
ing within such areas shall be carried on only in

accordance with rules and regulations to be

promulgated by the Secretary of Agriculture.

Such action will make it possible for the Forest

Service to make fully effective permits granted

by it for highway purposes.

2. v

Amendment of the Federal mining laws to pro-

ide :

(a) Tliat no location for mining jjuriioses shall

be valid for any purpose until notice of

location is filed in the United States Land
Office for the district within which the claim
is located

;

(b) That no mining claim shall be located imme-
diatel,v ad,iaeent to an.v public highway so

as to interfere with the xise thereof by the

public or so as to be destructive of roadside

values and beauties

;

(c) That every mining location shall be made
subject to the right of the United States,

any state, or political subdivision of a

stati'. subsequently to enter thereon for the
]iurpose of constructing public highways or
ii'iuoving therefrom road building materials,

without compensation to the locator of the

claim except for actual surface improve-

ments in place within the projected right of

way lines at the time the highway was
laid out and established.

3 Revision of section 2477 of the Revised Statutes

. of the United States to provide :

(a) For filing of maps in the respective land

offices showing definite right of way loca-

tions and widths, such filing to constitute a

reservation of such rights of way as against

any subsequent patent, transfer or ease-

ment ;

(b) For filing of maps in the respective laud

offices for the reservation of sites for borrow

pits and quarries or for the removal of

other road-building materials for all public

highways.

Such legislation is needed to remove the incentive

for the filing of mining locations for other than legiti-

mate mining purposes. Its enactment will bring the

mining laws abreast of present-day conditions. It is

necessary in the public interest.

Road Men Give Help
In Putting Out Fire

The following letter, aelclresseel to T. H.
Dennis, maintenance engineer for the Division

of H i g h u' a y s, needs no introduction. It

speal-s for itself:

Dear Mr. Dennis:

I was informed by State Forest Supervisor
Nelander of Ukiah that on July 29th Road Fore-
man Jack Milford and three of his crew rendered
valuable service on a fire about three miles south
of Hopland, and that their efforts undoubtedly did

much to save the valuable home of Mr. C. T. Smith,
as well as to hold down what otherwise would
have been a serious range fire.

I wish you would convey my thanks to Mr. Mil-

ford and his men for the valuable services which
they rendered.

M. B. PRATT, State Forester.

C. R. MontgomeryNamed
To Right of Way Post

C. R. Montgomery, Los Angeles attorney,

and until recently connected with one of the

large law offices of that city, has been appointed

to the position of general right of way agent.

Mr. ]\Iontgomery graduated from Stanford

University with the class of 1928 and was

given the degree of J.D. by that university in

1930.

lie was a high honor student at tlie uni-

versity, having been elected to the legal honor

society, the Order of the Coif. He also Avas

named a member of Plii Beta Kappa and

is a member of the Phi Delta Phi legal fra-

teniitv and of Beta Theta Pi.
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Architectural Efficiency Explained
vd from Page 6

each department and institution affected, and
modified as necessary from time to time. The
plot plans described above are an essential

part of the foundation on which this long-time

program is based and are indispensable for

its jireparation. This is one of the most
important uses of the plot plans.

The ultimate plot plan of a particular insti-

tution takes into account, among other

things, its site; its ultimate capacity; the

speed of its development toward ultimate

capacity as determined by the State's needs;

the amounts of money that can reasonably be

expected to be made available for expenditure
on its development during succeeding bien-

niums.

The ultimate plot plan being available,

the Division of Architecture in each of about
thirty cases determines the particular struc-

tures which need to be provided during the

ensuing biennium.

SKETCHES DEVELOPED

The State Architect or the Assistant Archi-

tect confers with the other State officers con-

cerned, and. following the iinderstanding

reached at this first conference, a civil engi-

neer makes and plots a survey of the site and
preliminary sketches are developed.

In the making of the preliminary sketches

the architectural designer has access for pur-

poses of reference, to the principal architec-

tural magazines for which the Division sub-

scribes, to the Division's own library and to

the very considerable collection of archi-

tectural works in the California State

Library; he also has, as needed, the coopera-

tion of the structural engineer, the mechanical

and electrical engineer, the specification writer

and the cost estimator who head their respec-

tive sections in the Division's organization.

The elements of the project which are in the

hands of these section heads are taken into

account and scientifically incorporated in the

architectural sketches as they are developed.

"When the preliminary sketches and cost

estimate are apjiroved, copies of the sketches

are placed in the hands of the chief archi-

tectural draftsman, who assigns various por-

tions of the work of preparing the working
drawings at small and larger scales among his

staff of draftsmen. In addition to the super-

vision of the chief draftsman, the men pre-

paring the worldng drawings have particular

supervision from the architectural designer
and the Assistant Architect and the general
supervision of the State Architect. Coordi-
nating supervision is also available continu-
ously as needed during the making of the
working drawings from the structural engi-

neer, the mechanical and electrical engineer,

the specification writer and the cost estimator.

The administrative assistant to the State

Architect, in addition to caring for the

detailed business and financial administra-
tion of the Division's activities and coordinat-

ing its work with other State officers, depart-

ments and various in.stitutions, also coordinates

the entire technical program in the head-

quarters office so that the average of between
200 and 250 separate projects handled by the

Division during each two-year period, dis-

tributed over the entire area of the State,

costing between $7,500,000 and $8,000,000, are

carried forward in an orderly, continuous and
efficient fashion.

ACTUAL CONSTRUCTION

Construction work is handled either b.y con-

tract or days labor. Coordination between
the office and construction work in the field is

maintained through the general superintend-

ent of construction, who has immediate
charge of all field work which is carried on
imder the continuous supervision of superin-

tendents of building construction operating

in the various parts of the State. A number
of these superintendents have charge of the

Division 's work at two or three different insti-

tutions and have working under them an asso-

ciate connected with each institution or single

important project.

Governor Eolph's policy of speeding up
construction work provided for by the 1931

Legislature for the purpose of relieving dis-

tress resulting from unemployment, securing

the early completion of greatly needed build-

ings and obtaining for the State the financial

benefits involved in present low construction

costs, is seiwing also a further pui'pose. It is

clearing the way to permit the Division of

Architecture in addition to its regular work
to start a year sooner than ever before to

gather data needed and to do the necessary

architectural and engineering work in connec-

tion with the projects in the ten-year build-
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$UOfiOO,000 Total

Building Program
For 10 Year Period

ing eonstruetiou program to be presented to

the 1933 Legislature for consideration.

TEN-YEAR PROGRAM

This will make available for the first time

in the history of the Division sufficient time

for full and careful advance study of all

projects, and for the completion of archi-

tectural and engineering office work by a time

to permit of letting construction contracts as

soon as the necessary funds are released.

It is expected that the building needs of the

State during the ten years beginning July 1,

1933, will involve the expenditure of $40,000,-

000. The organization of the Division of

Architecture as herein indicated is such as to

adequately care for this large program, taking

fully into account all the great variety of

services involved and giving full recognition

to the highest ideals of both the art and
science of tlie professions of architecture and
engineering.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of July

List of projects handled by the Division of Archi-
tecture for which contracts were awarded by
Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public
Works, during the month of July, 1931.

Jul.v ;, 1931—Paris Brothers—Rough exca-
vating and grading- site for
Hospital Building, Veterans'
Home $10,88.5 00

July 8, 19 31—Gutli & Fox—Armory, Na-
tional Ouard o( California,
Yulja Citv 18,946 00

July 13, 1931—James L. Edmiston—Water
well. California Institution
tor Women 4,798 00

Total $34,G:;9 00

Horse Laugh : The true value of horse sense is clearly
shown by the Uu-t that the horse was afraid of the
automobile during the period in which the pedestrian
laughed at it.

Motor vehicle registration in San Francisco at the
end of the first six months of this year had reached a
total of 149,030. The number of passenger automobiles
was 138,027, with the remainder consisting of other
types of vehicles.

Only a few states have decreased tlieir road appro-
priations for 1931 and the majority of them have made
increased appropriations for this year, it is indicated
in reports reaching the California State Automobile
Association. In round numbers, a billion dollars will

be spent on road construction and maintenance by
State highway departments. California will maintain
its budgeted expenditures of approximately $100,000 a
day in maintenance, new construction, and improving
its road system.

Attrnttnu iEiiiiiurrrB

!

(From (_)ban, a seaport and tourist resort

in Argyllshire, Scotland, this verse comes
to us, t h r u g h .Mr. Gavin Gemmell, a
director of the International Bitumen
Emulsions Corporation, resident of Lon-
don, who clipped it from the Oban Times
and mailed it to the Bulletin. While an
interesting word-picture, it is incomplete to

us on the Pacific coast, where in recent
years one of the commonest phases of high-
way development has to do with the

straightening of crook s and bend s.

—

FjiVitor. )—Sta))darfl OiJ Bullr/in, July,

1931.

THE GENESIS OF A ROAD
One day through the primeval wood
A calf walked home, as good calves should.
But made a trail, all bent askew,
A crooked trail, as all calves do.

Since then two hundred years have fled,

And I infer the calf is dead;
But still he left behind his trail;

And thereby hangs my moral tale.

The trail was taken up next day
By a lone dog that passed that way;
And then a wise bellwether sheep
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,

And drew the flock behind him, too.

As good bellwethers always do:
And from that day, o'er hill and glade,
Through those old woods a path was made.
And many men wound in and out.

And dodged and turned and bent about.
And uttered words of righteous wrath,
Because 'twas such a crooked path.
But still they follow (do not laugh)
The first migrations of that calf.

This forest path became a lane.

And bent and turned and turned again;
This crooked lane became a road.
Where many a poor horse, with his load.

Toiled on beneath the burning sun
And traveled some three miles in one

—

And thus a century and a half

They trod the footsteps of that calf.

The years passed on in swiftness fleet;

The road became a village street,

And this (before men were aware)
A city's crovA/ded thoroughfare;
And soon the central street was this

Of a renowned metropolis.
And men, two centuries and a half.

Trod in the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout,

Followed the zigzag calf about,
And o'er his crooked journey went.
The traffic of a continent,
A hundred thousand men were led

By one calf, near three centuries dead.

- Annuiniintn.
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I Vital Statistics on Dam Construction l

I I

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August
14. 1929, filed with the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Water Resources, during the
Month of jL'ly, 1931.

ORANGE COUNTY—Tuffree Dam No. 791-2. Ana-
heim Union Water Company, Anaheim, Calif., owner;
earth dam, S feet above streambecl with a storage
capacity of 50 acre-feet, for storage purposes, for irri-
gation use.

SHASTA roiTXTY—False Lake Dam No. 223. O.
l^Ierl... !:. u. ,.«i,,.r; ..-iitli ,l;im. 13 feet above
Kt]r,ir)ili..l, siiiLiii-,1 .1,1 x,,iiii |.-,,,k .Jenny Creelv tribu-
Uuy i.i S^i.i;,iii.iiio l;ix,T 111 .-<.., -1. T. 31 N., R. 5 W.,
M- I ' I'. :iii'l .M-. for .siuriiyr inirposes, for irrigation
use.

MODOC COUNTY—Howe Dam No. 169. W. A.
Howe. Alturas, owner ; crib dam, 5J feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 30 acre-feet, situated
on Pit River tributary to Sacramento River, for diver-
sion purposes, for irrigation use.

MODOC COUNTY—Duke Reservoir No. 2, No.
163-2. Royal E. Williams, Likely, owner; earth flil

dam, 11 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 20 acre-feet, tributary to South Pork Pit River, for
.storage puiposes, for irrigation and stock use.

LOS ANCELES COUNT V—i;ii/.:i li.tli Lake Dam
No. 7S1. Barkman C. McCal.. . I.m;. .\iii;,-les, owner;
earth dam, 18 feet above .sti . ;inili. d wiih a storage
capacity of 1000 acre-feet, situ.ited uii Elizabeth Lake
tributary to Elizabeth Lake Canyon in Sec. 10, T. 6 N.,
R. 14 W., S. B. B. and M., for storage purposes, for
recreation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications for
construction or enlargement of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources, during the month of July, 1931.

SAN DIECiO COUNTY—Monte Vista No. 1 Dam.
Sefton Investment Company, San Diego, owner ; earth
dam. 35 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 10. S acre-feet, situated on unnamed creek tributary
to Sweetwater River in Sec. 31. T. 16 S,, R. 1 E., S. B.
B. and M., for storage purposes, for domestic and irri-
gation use. Estimated cost $4,000, fees paid $40.
SUTTER COUNTY—Wadsworth Dam No. 1-15.

Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage District, Sacra-
mento, owner: fiashboard weir dam, 17J feet above
str..;iiiil.. .1 wiih a storage capacity of 162 acre-feet.
situiii.il .in W.idsworth Drainage Canal tributary to
Saci:iiii. nil. I;iver in Sec. 15, T. 15 N.. R. 2 E., M. D.
B. and i\l., iiir storage purposes, for raising ground
water use. Estimated cost $8,730, fees paid $87.30.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—North Side Water Com-
pany No. 1 Dam No. 809. North Side Water Company,
Walnut. Calif., owner ; earth dam, 8 feet above stream-
bed with a storage capacity of 12 acre-feet, situated on
South Fork .San Jose Creek tributary to San Gabriel
River in Rancho San Jose, for storage purposes, for
irrigation use. Estimated cost $1,500, fees paid $20.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—San Vicente Creek Dam

No. 632-2. Coast Dairies and Land Company, Daven-
port, Cnlif, owner: noiL-rete gravity dam, 19 feet
.Tlicv. ..I

.

.
. ii.l.. .1 ^^|.|. :i t-.nige Capacity of 15 acre-

feet, 111. I,,
I

... .<iii \,..,if,. Creek in Ranches San
vie. Ml. ;iii.i ,\m......i- 1:i I , i u 11 ria, for Storage purposes.
for 1111^. 111. .11 U.S.'. J.;siini,ii...l cost $3,2.".7, fees paid
$32. ST.

Application for approval of plans and specifications for
repair or alteration of dams filed with the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of July, 1931.

SHASTA COUNTY—False Lake Dam No. 223. O
Merlo, Redding, owner; earth dam, situated on North
Fork Jenny Creek tributary to Sacramento River in
Sec. 4, T. 31 N., R. 5 W., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Duke Reservoir No. 163. Roval

E. Williams, Likely, owner ; earth dam. situated on Pit
River in Sec. !), T. 39 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Alta Forebav Dam No. 97-10.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,

owner; earth dam. located in Sec. 30, T. 10 N., R. 11
E., M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Lake Strawberry Dam No.

97-74. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; rock dam, situated on South Fork Stanis-
laus River tributary to Stanislaus River in Sec. 15, T.
4 N., R. 18 E., M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COI'XTY i;.li.r Dam X... TiT-SO.

Pacific Gas and J-:i.'.'i i i.' i'..iii|..n\. s.n l-'r. n.i.soo.
owner; rock dam. .--ii n.i i.il ..n K.ii.r i'i..l, iiil.uiarv
to North Pork Stalii,.~l:ilis Kn.i in S..' l:;. T :. .\ It.

20 E., M. D. B. and Al.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Lower Howell Dam No.
622-2. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, Calif., owner;
earth fill dam. 30 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 153 acre-feet, situated on Rundell Creek
tributary to Los Gatos Creek in Sec. 31, T. 8 S., R. 1
W., M. D. B. and M.
NEVADA COUNTY—White Rock Dam No. 97-49.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; earth and rock dam, 10.5 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 578 acre-feet, situated on
branch of North Creek tributarv to Fordvce Creek in
NEJ Sec. 22, T. 18 N., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M.

Plans and specifications for the construction or enlarge-
ment of dams approved by the State Department of

Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during
the month of July, 1931.

MODOt.' COUNTY—Enquist Dam No. 158. Emil
Enquist. Davis Creek, owner ; earth and rock till

dam. lOJ feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 750 acre-feet, situated on a fork tributarv to Oli-
ver's Canyon in NEJ Sec. 24, T. 47. R. 12. M. D. B.
and M., for storage purposes, for irrigation and stock
water use. Estimated cost $1,000, fees paid $20.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by
the State Department of Public Works. Division of

Water Resources, during the month of July, 1931.

MONO COUNTY—Walker Lake Dam No. 533.
Archibald Parrington, Mono Lake, owner ; earth and
rock dam, situated on Walker Creek tributarv to Rush
Creek in Sec. 7, T. 1 S., R. 26 E., M. D. B. and M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Port Costa Balancing

Reservoir No. 581-2. California Water Service Com-
pany. San Francisco, owner ; earth fill dam. 39 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 41.7 acre-
feet, located in SWJ Sec. 3, T. 2 N., R. 3 W., M. D. B.
and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Spaulding Dam No. 1, No. 154.

R. D. Craig, Malin, Oregon, lessee ; earth and rock
dam, 5 feet above streambed, situated on unnamed
drainage tributary to Tule Lake in Sec. 2, T. 42 N.,
R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLACER COUNTY—Alta Forebay Dam No. 97-10.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner ; earth fill dam. 9 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 65 acre-feet, situated on no stream
in SWJ Sec. 30, T. 16 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Lake Strawberry Dam No.

97-74. Pacific Gas and Electric Compaiiv, San Fran-
cisco, owner; rock fill dam. 132 feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 17,900 acre-feet, situated on
South Fork Stanislaus River tributarv to Stanislaus
River in SWJ Sec. 15, T. 4 N., R. 18 E., M. D. B.
and M.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Relief Dam No. 9 7-80.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; rock fill dam. 130 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 15,122 acre-feet, situated on
Relief Creek tributary to Middle Fork Stanislaus River
in SW.", Sec. 13. T. 5 N.. R. 20 E.. M. D. B. and M.

MOlKic (()^,\•|^- Inil;. i:. s, vx,.ir No. 163. Roval
E. WillLinis, l,ik.t\, ..xvn.r: .^irili .Imn, 10 feet above
streaml...! «iili .i .M..i,m.- .:. ],,. .ii \ ..i I'li acre-feet, situ-
ated on n ,lr;ui,:m.- li il.iil;ii-\ (,, Pii Kiver in SE} Sec.
9. T. 39 N., R. 13 E., M. D. P.. and M.

You owe so niucli to yourself that you can not
afford (o owe an,yono else.
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Auto Registratiojis

Increase; $8,823,591

Paid in Six Months
SUSTAINED increase in automobile regis-

trations is noted in the monthly official

report of the Division of Motor Vehicles.

A gain is recorded of 39,563 registra- ^f^"
tions for the first six months of this year over
those of 1930.

The following table reflects the gain or loss

in registration by classifieations :

As of As of
6-30-30 6-30-31

Automobiles 1.830,096 1,855.236 25,140 gain
Pneumatic trucks 73,853 85,675 11,822 gain
Solid trucks 14,539 10,514 4,025 loss
Motorcycles 8,182 7,949 233 loss
Pneumatic trailers 32,521 39,054 6,533 gain
Solid trailers 8.S21 7,737 1,084 loss
Automobiles—Exempt _ 30,903 32,012 1,109 gain
Motorcycles—Exempt _ 779 958 179 gain
Trailers—Exempt 3,801 3 923 1''2 gain
Transfers 263,081 269,490 6,409 gain

In the first sis months of 1931, the Division
collected $8,823,591 from paid registrations,

thus reflecting an increase of $13,370 over the
same period in 1930.

Apportionment of motor vehicle fees to the

various counties and Division of Highways
was made during tlie month. The sum lUr*
divided was $6,176,513. Of this amount,
$3,088,256 went to the Division of Highways
and the other half was allotted each county in

proportion to their registration count. Los
Angeles received the largest share, with San
Francisco second, Alameda third and San
Diego fourth.

TO A HORSE
O Horse, you are a wondrous thing.

No horns to honk, no bells to ring

;

No license buying every year.

With plates to screw on front and rear.

No spark to miss, no gears to strip ;

Tou start yourself, no clutch to slip ;

No gas bills mounting every day
To steal the joy of life away.
Tour inner tubes are all OK
And, thank the Lord, they stay that way.
Tour spark plugs never miss or fuss ;

Your motor never makes us cuss.

Your frame is good for many a mile
;

Your body never changes style,

Your wants are few and easily met

—

You've something on the auto yet.—Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

QUITE FUR
"Oh, constable. I feel so funny."
"What's the matter, madam? Have you vertigo?"

"Oh, yes, constable, about two miles."

—

National
Motorist.

HERE'S HOW AUTO FEES
WERE PAID TO COUNTIES

Following is a tabulation showing appor-

tionment of motor vehicle fees to the counties

for the period January 1, 1931, to June 30,

1931:
Counties'

Total fee-paid share of
County registration apportionment

Alameda . 142,132 $218,795 63
Alpine 93 143 16
Amador 2 729 4,200 98
Butte 14,561 22,414 95
Calaveras .. 2,165 3,332 77
Colusa .. 4,715 7,258 18
Contra Costa 25,267 38,895 60
Del Norte ..-- 1,663 2,560 00
El Dorado 3,142 4.836 74
Fresno 57,774 88,936 33
Glenn 5,350 8,235 70
Humboldt 14,709 22,642 79
Imperial __. 23,575 36,290 96
Inyo 2,694 4,147 10

Kern 35,005 53,886 11

Kings 9,552 14,704 18

Lake 3,251 5,004 54
Lassen 3,777 5,814 25
Los Angeles 821,937 1,265,276 11

Madera 6,531 10,053 71

Marin 11,353 17,476 62

Mariposa 1,240 1,908 84
Mendocino 7,220 11,114 35
Merced 14,703 22,633 55
Modoc 2,650 4,079 37
Mono 562 865 13

Monterey 21,121 32,513 32

Napa 8,179 12,590 62

Nevada 3,413 5,253 92
Orange 48,414 74,527 70
Placer 9,196 14,156 17

Plumas 2,583 3.976 23

Riverside 30,408 46,809 57

Sacramento 46,952 72.277 13

San Benito 4,362 6,714 78

San Bernardino 47,950 73,813 43

San Diego 75,624 116,414 32
San Francisco 149,030 229.414 30
San Joaquin 38,925 59.920 50

San Luis Obispo 11,986 18,45105
San Mateo 26,197 40,327 23

Santa Barbara 26,620 40,978 38

Santa Clara .. 57,121 87.93111
Santa Cruz 15,631 24,062 10

Shasta 5,427 8,354 23

Sierra ..._. 803 1,236 12

Siskiyou 7,970 12,268 88
Solano 13,532 20,830 94
Sonoma 26,679 41,069 21

Stanislaus 26 299 40,484 24

Sutter 6,206 9,553 41

Tehama 5,569 8,572 83

Trinity.. 848 1.305 40

Tulare 32,097 49.409 59

Tuolumne 2,973 4,576 59
Ventura ,. 20,894 32,163 88
Yolo 9,783 15.059 79

Yuba 5,023 7,732 32

Total fee- paid 2,006,165 $3,088,256 95
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L. H. Gibson Tells

of Work Activity

In District Five
(Continued from Page 22, Col. 1)

stoi'y asphaltic concrete pavement. The contractor

is Tlie Hanrahan Company. Between Arroyo Grande
.111(1 Pismo, the earth .shonklers are being treated witli

fuel oil by the road mix method. W. A. Dontanville is

till' contractor.

On the Koosevelt Highway between San Simeon
and I'iedras Blauca.s Lighthou.se, the surface of the

roa<l has been treated with fuel oil as a dust p.nlliiitive.

W. A. Dontanville was the contractor.

On the Coast Highway between the northerly limits

of Arroyo Grande and Berros Creek plans are com-

plete for the recoTistruction of the highway with a

oO-foot roadbed and a 20-foot reinforced concrete Port-

land cement concrete pavement. This pro,ject will

substitute for a right-angle turn, a curve of ISOO-foot

radius, in the town of Arroyo Grande, and correct

alignment at other places. This will also involve the

construction of a new bridge across Arroyo Grande
Creek.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY: On the Coast
Iligliway lii'twi'eii Los Alamos and Wigmore, the road
is being iceoiistructed with a oG-foot roadbed and a 20-

foot I'cprtland cement concrete pavement. The work
is about 40 per cent complete. Basich Brothers Con-
struetion Company is the contractor.

Between Gaviota and one mile north of Las Cruces
(he road is being i-econstructed with a 36-foot roadbed
and a 20^foot Portland cement concrete pavement.
This work includes construction through Gaviota
Canyon. Gist and Bel! are the contractors. The work
is nearing completion. Within the limits of this
project there is being constructed a new reinforced
concrete bridge across Gaviota Creek in the narrow
portion of the canyon. Paul M. White is the con-
tractor on the bridge under the supervision of the
Bridge Department.

On the Cuyama lateral, between the second crossing

of the Cuyama River and the Kern County line, a
distance of .3.S miles, the road is being surfaced with
crush run base and oil rock surface IS feet and 20 feet

in width. The pro,iect is about 8t) per cent complete.
The Lang Trans|iortation Company is the contractor. A
portion of this project is located in San Luis Obispo
County.

(»n the Ciiy^iina lateral, between Buekhorn Creek
and the second crossing of the Cuyama Kiver. an
armor coat is being applied to the road surface. J. F.
Kiiapp is the contractor.

On the Coast Highway, between Gaviota Canyon
and Tecolote Ci;eek, bids have been received for the

eonstruction of oiled rock borders on each side of the

pavement.

Visitor : "Who's that fellow out there who's swearing
and blackguarilint,' the workmen?"
Foreman : "Tliat guy ! He's an engineer."

Sjielled D--VM : Says she ; "Isn't it wonderful how a
siniAle i>oliceman can dani the flow of traffic?"

.Says He : "Yes, but you should hear some of the mo-
torists."

District Six Reports

Rapid Progress in

Road Construction
(Continued frc Pas Col. 2)

the other at Tipton Crossing at a point approximately
eight miles south. It will ahso eliminate two right-

angle turns at both crossings.

(_'onstructiou of oil-treated roe); liorders on liotite

10, about 12 miles east of Ilanford, is being

done by State forces and covers approximately three

and one-half miles of widening the existing 15-foot

pavement to 20 feet,

FRESNO COUNTY: Work on the Kings Kiver
road is proceeding in accordance witli the schedule of

progress. Approximately ten miles of road are com-

pleted or untler construction. About five miles of new
road is open to public traffic. The opening of three

miles of this road recently for public traIHe eliminates

about four miles of old road whieli was very narrow
and crooked.

Pacific Tank Lines, contractor for oiling work, are

completing dust oiling from the west bound.uy to two
miles east of Parkfield Junction.

MADERA COUNTY: No major road -(vork in

jirogiess. but a eontraet is under wa.v for replacing a

conerele bridge crossing Bradley Slough about one
mile south of Chowchilla. The old structure has been
removed and the new one is in process of erection.

MERCED COUNTY: Major work in progress at

tjiis lime consists of construction of an overpass sep-

aration at the Santa Fe crossing about one mile east of

Merced on the Yosemite Route No. 18. This work is

being performed by Contractor McGowan. Oil-treated

detours have been constructed and are in use, and the

contractor has done considerable grading, besides driv-

ing a number of steel piles.

On Route No, 32 at the foot of Pacheco Pass road

to the Gustine road, maintenance forces are widening

shoulders to a minimum width of six feet, and con-

structing gravel shoulders preparatory to shoulder

oiling contract, which has been awarded to Stewart &
Nuss. for approximately 38 miles, from the east bound-

ary of Merced County to the foot of Pecheco Pass on

Route No. Ml'.

MARIPOSA COUNTY: A. Teiehert and Son

expect to finish their contract of sealing oil-treated

crushed rock surfacing with 90-95 road oil and

screenings on or about July 22. This work is on

Yosemite Lateral Route No. IS, east of Mariposa.

Maintenance forces have completed dust oiling from

Orange Hill School to Mariposa and are now engaged

in applying oil treatment to the surfacing between

Mariposa and Lorene's Station on the Bricebnrg grade.

I '.ills were opened on July 15, 1931, for construction

of a graded roadway from Orange Hill School to Pain

Flat. This is the portion of the Yosemite Highway
Route No. 18 in Mariposa County, the easterly

terminus being about seven miles west of Blariposa.

It lies on a new location which departs considerably

from the existing road and will be built to a much
higher standard.

More Scotch : "Ts there any truth in the report that
Angus MacTavish bought the corner filling station?"

"Well. I don't know for sure, but the 'free air' sign
has been taken down."

Toll charges on the bridge across the Columbia
Ri\er between Pasco and Kenniwick, Washington, have

been removed, it is stated, in a report received by the

touring bureau of the Automobile Club of Southern

California.
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Steps taken bj' the Division of Water
Resources to carry out its conservation plan,

together with other activities of this depart-

ment, headed by Edward Hyatt, State Engi-
neer, are recounted in the offleial report for

July. In other columns will be found details

of the division's activities in connection with
the recent visit of the Congressional Commit-
tee investigating the State's water problem.
Here follows flood control and reclamation
activities, tabulation of dam applications and
irrigation news

:

SACRAMENTO VALLEY

Enrly in tlio present year, through the medium of
data secured from California cooperative snow sur-
veys and available precipitation data of the U. S.
Weather Bureau. State, districts and public utilities,

the State Engineer's office prepared an e.stimate of the
water situation, predicting that we e o n 1 d expect
throughout the 10.31 season to experience one of the
driest years of record.

To prepare for all conservation of water possible,
various departments of State and the water users
themselves took cognizance of the situation and have
been and are actively taking steps to meet the situa-
tion. The State Division of Water Resources and the
Permanent Committee of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
River Problems Conference representative of the water
users throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin terri-

tory are cooperating to effect conservation measures
and provide for administration of the streams by a
water supervisor. Letters have been sent in the name
of the committee to all water users in the Sacramento-
San Joaquin territory, advising them of the situation
and recommending the most effective conservation
measures possible.

The Rice Growers' Association of California has
also forwarded a copy of the committee's letter with a
supplementary recommendation to its entire member-
ship. The Division of W a t e r Resources likewise
addressed a letter to its water right permittees calling
attention to the possible necessity of regulating or
su.spending diversions in accordance with the priorities

of the water rights. From the standpoint of the U. S.

War Department, and its authority to maintain navi-
gation, the department's representatives have also

warned the water users that only with the utmost
effort on their part to prevent waste and conserve
water may the department be constrained to withhold
drastic action in stopping irrigation diversions in

order 111 maintain navigatinu.

Within the last few days the flow of the Sacra-

mento River at Sacramento has dropped to 200
second-feet or less, as shown by tidal cycle meas-
urements, and corresponding to this record of low
flow to the delta the salinity stations there have
shown a very marked increase.

The intensive conservation campaign as planned
early in the season among the water users above Sac-
ramento and through the cooperation of the various
conservation officers in the larger districts has con-

tinued, controllable waste has been practically reduced
to nothing. There is a flow in the Colusa trough of

about 200 second-feet made up mostly from seepage

return and an effort is being made to reduce this by
checking up the drains and installing booster pumps
to lift the water from the drains to the canals, thereby

permitting corresponding reductions in river diversions.

Although waste has been reduced to a minimum, the
actual crop requirements appear to equal the entire

in flow as well as return flow, so that the net flow at

Sacramento is practically nothing. Under these con-

ditions a present increase in the flow to the delta can
app.'irently be accomplished only through an actual

reduction in the upstream irrigated area.

The Feather River ceased to flow at Nicolaus, and
negotiations entered into between the State Engineer,

the lower water users and the directors of the Sutter-

Butte Canal Company and Western Canal Company
resulted in a voluntary agreement that these com-
panies would limit their upstream diversion of water

and thus release water for irrigation of the parched

orchard lands along the lower river.

The summary of the results of this conference is

that the Sutter-Butte and Western Canal Com-
panies cut down their own use of water for a few days

and diverters on the Feather River below Marysville

cooperated with the State Engineer in the appoint-

ment of a water master to supervise and restrict diver-

sions of water from the stream until the crisis passed.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company agreed to

send as much water downstream from Lake Almanor
as it can use in generating electricity, thus assuring

a consistent flow for the next month at least.

The water situation in Yolo County is also under
discussion between the State Engineer and Yolo

County officials. It may be that the county will enter

upon an intensive investigation of the water resources

of the county and a plan for their maximum economic
utilization.

SANTA CLARA INVESTIGATION

Routine field work has been continued throughout the

month on this investigation. When this investigation

starteil in T,)29, it was to be continued for three years.

At the last session of the Legislature the act creating

Saiila Clara Conservation District was amended to

.illnw it t(i issue bonds. They have now retained the

(Continued on Page 36)
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Seventy-seventh State Fair Promises

To be Most Colorful in its History

THE Si'vriity-seventh Annual California

State Fair, first tinder the administra-

tion of Governor James Rolpli, Jr., will

be the most colorful in the history of Cali-

fornia's exposition. It will be held in Saera-

niento, September 5 to 12.

(Tne of the first acts of Governor Rolph on

taking' office last January was to prog'ram
19:51 ''Fiesta Year" in California. The State

fair will be tlie erownint;' event of Fiesta

Year.

As a result of the interest shown b.y the

State administration in the State Fair, many
im]n-ovements have been made at the Fair
Grounds. The State is completing a $200,000
building program which will give the fair two
new buildings—a Sheep and Swine Building
and a Poultry ]>uilding, which will be ready
foi' the n])ening.

CARE OF PUBLIC

As the official governmental head of the

State Fair, Rolland A Vandegrift, Director

of the State Dejiartment of Finance, has given

attention to a number of improvements for

the comfort and convenience of exhibitors and
the public.

The State Fail- this year will be colorful

because of the many special attractions and
features. The horse racing program is

declared by racing fans to be the best in the

fair's history.

Tile fair will display before the eyes of

hundreds of thousands of visitors Califor-

nia's manifold products and almost limitless

resources. Counties from the Mexican border

to the Oregon line will display horticultural,

agricultural and manufactured products as

well as featuring recreational advantages.

PLAN NEW EXHIBIT

Cliarles W. Paine, secretary-manager of the

fair, announces that exhibitors in the nine-

teen departments and entrants in the various

contests will share in iiremiums and imrses

totaling $12r),()()().

The Department of Pul)lic Works is arrang-

ing an exhibit, pi'actieally new over any here-

tofore shown, since nearly all its ])revious

exhibits were deslr<iyed by thi> recent fire at

tlie fair grounds.

The I'utertainment program includes a daily
delayed parachute drop by E. H. "Speed"
ilanuing of Los Angeles, who will attempt to

break his own world's record of falling 15,656
feet before oijening his parachute.
Another feature attraction will be the per-

sonal appearance, Sunday afternoon, Septem-
ber 6th, of Lee S. Roberts, famous song writer,

and his radio artists of the "Sperry Smiles"
program. Roberts will present Governor
Rolph with the original manuscript of his

song "Smiles."

INCREASED EXHIBITS

The night hor.se show will bring increased
comi)etition, with $20,000 in prizes to be dis-

tributed. Fifth place has been added to each
class, which will increase the opportunity for

the smaller stables to ])articipate in the

awards.
Undei- the leadership of the Tractor and

Im|i]einent Club, the farm machinery show
will sui'pass any event of this kind ever held
in the State. Applications for space show
an increase in the exhibits. A special enter-
taiinnent program will be carried out daily in

the Farm ^Machinery P>uilding.

The California State Fair now has one of
the finest ex]iosition plants in the Nation.
The ne\v pei'inanent buildings have replaced
wooden structures in virtually all depart-
ments, giving the most modern exhibit facili-

ties. Road imjirovements are being carried
out and the parking sjiace b.v which automo-
biles may be driven and parked inside the
grounds, is being increased.

CUBA'S NEW HIGHWAY
Til,' iH'w Cciitial llinlnvM.v just c'ninpldi'il in < 'iilia

is mil' i.f the laiscst and most inipoi'taiit woiUs uf its

class on tlie American (dutincnt, stated M. A. Coroal-
li's. ( liii'f I nKincei-. deiiartment of roads and briilscs.

Havana. Cuha. in a re]i.irt to the American Koad
I'.nilclMs- Association.

It h.is a len^rli of li:;'.!.,") l;il..in.'tcrs. From the city

of I'iiiai- (Id Kio, in the westernmost iirovince, to the

cit.v III' S.inl i.ii;n ill Cuha. in the etisternmost province,

it passes thioimh (id cities and towns and thronfili

y.'ist and fertile lands, where natnial din lo.-iiN were
tlie only means of communication.

Woil; hcfjan in May. 11127, was linishd in Fehrie

aiv, T.i:n. and the hif;hw.-iy was lunnally open.'d

.M.ir.h 1.-.. iii;;i.
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FAIR ENOUGH! Knowing which section of this picture will be studied first, let it be known that
the one on the left is Miss Naomi Sterling. Her aide is Miss Peggy Peterson. The scenery?—An
airplane picture of the State Fair Grounds. Note the new Live Stock Building at the upper right-hand
corner and the ne>n/ly completed poultry structure at the bottom on the left. The Department of Public
Wo.-ks is planning a bigger and better exhibit this y:ar.
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CRAZY DRIVING

Figures on automobile accidents, fatal and

otherwise, are not encouraging-.

There never will be any better reason for

more accidents or less, than more careless-

ness or greater care. When accidents
increase, care is decreasing ; and only greater

care will produce fewer accidents.

When you see some of the driving that is

visible at almost any hour of any day, there

is no wonder that there are accidents. The

only wonder is that there are not more.

Too many are speeding through city

streets. A car at twenty-five or thirty miles

an hour may be easy to control at intersec-

tions, while a car going just a little faster is

beyond control when something happens

suddenly.

Too many a>e dashing across street inter-

sections with the drivers as stupidly heedless

of contingencies as though theirs were the

only cars in the world.

And some of the worst offenders are the

young drivers of light delivery trucks. Driv-

ers of big trucks for big houses go to safety

school and are out for safety records. They

do very well. Drivers of many smaller

trucks for smaller houses obviously go to no

safety school, and seem to be out for killing

records.

What's the hurry?— 7'<.fo.s- Highways.

Wanton wasting of water, anywhere in Cali-

fornia, .sliould bring reprehension of the

iniblic upon the person or corporation guilty

of this waste. This State needs every gallon

of available water. Shortage of precipitation

through a period of several years has brought

upon the State an acute water situation.

There is no excuse for b e c o m i n g unduly

alarmed. But there is every reason for all the

jieople to be extremely careful not to waste

water.

—

Lona r>i m-li I'liss-Ttlrfiraiii.

From Other States

A id to Prosperity
(From Annuo Graiule IIcnihl-Refoidcr)

FEW can doubt tlie value of California

scenery and gootl roads if they will

spend even a short time watching the

ears passing through Arroyo Grande almost
any day in the week from other states of the

Union.
Sunday the editor checked three cars from

New York, two from British Columbia, two
from Maiyland, three from Texas, one from
Arizona, one from Colorado, four from
Oregon, four from Washington, two from
Illinois, one from Minnesota and two from
Nebraska, while parked for one hour on the
State highway at the west city limits near the
cemetery.

That should represent in a fairly accurate

manner tlie traffic that is now passing into

and through the State, for there was no rea-

son why there should have been more out-of-

state cars on a Sunday on that particular

.stretch of highway than on any other day on
any other highway, for tourists select no par-

ticular day of the week for making their

journeys.

When the number of out-of-state cars pass-

ing over this highway in this short time is

considered, how many must there have been
upon the thousands of miles of paved high-

way throughout California on that day?
These cars mean business for the communi-

ties they pass through.

« * *

Spending of $29,000,000 this year by the

State Department of Public Works is putting

money in circulation. As long as the State is

disbursing funds for w o r t h y construction

there can be no complaint from the taxpayers.

Now is the time to build, and build wisely for

the future.

—

SausaJito News.

WORLD AUTO CENSUS
Worlil rcKi^^ti-nlinn of inotcn- vrliirlcs lotals .S.-,.SO."i.-

(i.S2, of wliich 2(;.(>'.I7.3',1S were renistercd in tlic United

States, according to a world census reiiort just received

by the California State Automobile Association. Tlie

census reveals a per capita rfgistration of one motor

vehicle for every 54 persons in the world, with the

United States "credited with one registration for

every 4.59 persons against one for every 200 persons

resilient in all foreign countries. Anotlicr iinportiint

ftict is that despite tlie adverse economic conditions

lircv.-iiliii!; tlirougliout tlie Avorld during 1980. registra-

ii,,,i ,,i' i,,i- Mliiiles iiH-rrascd hy (17S.234 over 1929.
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Courtesy Monopoly Broken

Flock of Engineers Steps Into Print

Demand Word of Praise for

Road Men

to

THE BOYS of the Highway Patrol bet-

ter sit up and take notice. Their field

is being invaded.

We are accustomed to turning to the High-

way Courtesy Letters page for deeds of gal-

lantry. We thought the motorcycle lads had

a virtual nionopolj' on that kind of reading.

And now comes a flock of district engineers

and upsets the apple cart.

"heavy duty" done

Mr. F. 6. Somner of District 9 sends in a

letter from Miss L. L. Norris, director of the

Touring Department of none other than the

National Automobile Club, itself a service

organization. Miss Norris has most kind

words to say of one of the brave lads of the

Highway Division. "Bill" Finch, heavy duty

equipment operator in Somner 's district. The
letter explains the "heavy duty" done by Bill.

Here it is:

Dear Mr. Somner:

I wish to express to you my sincere appreciation

for service and assistance rendered to me last Fri-

day by one of your employees, Mr. Finch.

While driving over Tioga Pass, about half way
to the summit, experienced motor difficulties, and

my knowledge of an automobile being limited to

operating it and not including its inner workings,

was somewhat at a disadvantage. After sitting

there about 10 minutes, Mr. Finch stopped and

asked if he could be of assistance. After working

very diligently, he located the trouble in the pump
and soon remedied it, enabling us to continue on

our way.
It was not only the fact that he rendered

invaluable assistance, but the very courteous way in

which it was done, that meant so much, and you

are to be complimented on having such a courteous

and capable employee.

AID FOR DISTRESSED

Then Mr. R. E. Pierce of District 10 gets

a cheer from Dr. I. I. Lasdan of San Fran-
cisco, whose letter says

:

Please permit me to express my sincere thanks

and appreciation for the valuable service you have

rendered in the patrol of Ebbetts Pass during the

July 4th holiday.

I specially want to commend one of your men,
Mr. L. O. Petersen, covering that section, for the

aid he has rendered in our distress.

My automobile broke down at the summit. Mr.
Petersen happened to come along about 4 p.m. For

Highway Patrol's Thunder Is Stolen When
"Heavy Duty Bill" Finch Does

Gallant Deed

three hours he worked and made every effort to

start it; we finally had to abandon it by the way-
side and were taken to Markleeville in his truck.

A warm expression of thanks for courtesy

extended has been received by Mr. L. H. Gib-

son, district engineer at San Luis Obispo,

from A. Marks of Taft, who writes:

Just recently I was the recipient of a courtesy

from one of the employees of the Highway Division

working out of your district. I have occasion to

make the trip from here to Santa Cruz Mountains,

where my home is located, many times during the

year. A few weeks ago I was coming to Taft from
Paso Robles and had a flat tire. I was too III to

change it myself. One of the highway trucks came
along and upon my request Mr. J. R. Berry, located

at Shandon, had the tire changed for me.

It is not only an object lesson that one must
not lose faith in humanity, but that "He profits

most who serves best," and I assure you that this

courtesy on the part of one of your employees is

sufficient evidence that he is the right man in the

place that he occupies.

GOOD SAMARITAN

Four gentlemen. Dr. Jack Frost and Messrs.

R. A. Cro.sby, Bob Johnston and Francis

McCulloch, all of Los Angeles, report a Good
Samaritan deed as follows

:

Your office undoubtedly receives numerous com-
plaints. For a change, here's one that is com-
mendation and not a complaint.

Our party of four were fishing in Saddlebags
Lake near the top of Tioga Pass. Fishing was
good and we stayed until the last dog was hung.

About half way down the Tioga grade near what is

known locally as the "Big Blue Slide," we found

the road closed and were informed by your general

foreman, Mr. Paul Peak, that it would be impos-

sible to cross before noon the next day.

One of the party was ill and we were extremely

anxious to get to a lower elevation. Mr. Peak's car

was trapped at the lower end of the slide, while we
were above. He volunteered to use his own car,

walk the party in question over the slide and haul

them to Mono Lake. He furthermore extended to

us the hospitality of the construction camp, such

as it was.
We accepted his hospitality, were put up for the

night, and both Mr. and Mrs. Peak bent every

effort to make us comfortable, even to preparing

breakfast the following morning.
Almost anyone may be genial and good natured

when everything goes well, but when a man has

put in a full day's work, several hours overtime,

and is faced with the prospect of an all-night task

and can still be as thoroughly polite and consid-

erate as Mr. Peak, he certainly deserves special

commendation.
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Water Problems of Various Counties
Uiiru.rl from Page 31)
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Move Made to Extend Snow Surveys
(rontinuecl from Preceding Page)

Caiiiil wliicli is lifins- liuilt lor tlu' liei-lanuUiiMi Kduicl.

At this time all pile tlrivins lias been comi)lete<l ami
Hnnie and colTei- dams have been const nioted to take

rare for the How of water in the canal. The site has

been nnwatered and excavation and form worli for

I imcrete will be commenced. At this date the work is

approximately iiO per cent complete. Investigations

were made and reports rendered on several applica-

tions before the Reclamation Board.

To date TO'.l applications for approval of existing

dams have been tiled; 72 for approval of iilans and

specifications for construction or enlargement ; and

l(i3 for approval of plans for repairs or alterations.

.\PPLIt'ATIO.XS FOR APPROVAL OF PLAX.S AM) .SPECIFI-

CATIONS FOR CONSTRl'CTIOX OF »AMS

Dam Owner County

Wadswortli Sacramei\to-San Joaquin Reel. Dist. Suttei

Monte Vista No. 1 Sefton Investment Co.

FIR APPROV.A^L OF PL

OR ALTERATIONS

Lake Ncrconian, \

South Lambert
i/Valker Lake
False Lake

Duke Reservoir

Alta Forebay
Lake Strawberry

Relief

Owner

Rex B. Clark

The Irvine Co.

Archibald Fan ington

0. Merlo
Royal E. Williams

Pacific Gas and Electric

Pacific Gas and Electric

Pacific Gas and Electric

San Diego

INS FOR liKPAlRS

Orange
Mono
Shasta
Modoc
Placer

Tuolumr
Tuolumr

PI.AN.S -\PPROVi:n FOI! )NSTRf

IF HAM
TION OR KNL.\ROEMENT

Upper Alameda
Creek Div.

Enquist

PLANS APPla

Owner

City and County of San Francisco

Emil Enquist

VED FOR REPAIRS OK ALTERATIONS

Owner County

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Butte

L. A. County Flood Control Dist. Los Angels

J. C. Agee Riverside

Rex B. Clark Riverside

Archibald Farrington Mono

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Unriim thr j.ast month the regular field work has

continued, comprising measurements of all diversions,

stream flow, and return water throughout the Sacra-

mento-San .loaquiu territory.

The salinity samplin.g in the Sacramento-San
.loaquin delta has been extended so that at present

samples are being received from fifty-nine stations.

The accompanying tables show the eompai-ison between
1!I31 and 1!)24 stream flow and salinity data.

Discharge in Sec.-Ft.

Station 1931 1924

Sacramento River at Red Bluff- 7/14 2.700 7/14 2,980
Sacramento River at Butte City 7/14 1,130 7/14 1,630

Discharge in Sec.-Ft.

Station 1931 1924
Sacramento River at Colusa 7/17 900 7/17 1,590
Sacramento River at Knights
Landing 7/15 S30 7/15 1,130

Sacramento River at Verona 7/20 300 7/20
Sacramento River at Sacra-
mento 7/20 50 7/20 919

Feather River at Nicolaus 7/20 7/20 32
American River at H St. Bridge 7/20 90 7/20 10
San Joaciuin River near Ver-

nalis 7/20 220 7/20 408
Combined flow of Sacramento

River at Sacramento and San
.Joaciuin River near A'ernalis 7/20 250 7/20 1,330

Salinity Tests Sacramento-San Joacpiin Delta

Salinity in parts
of clilorine per

100,000

7/14/31 7/14/24
liullhead Point 1,500
O and A Ferry 9S0* 905
Collinsville SIO 796
Emmaton 290* 464
Three Mile Slough Bridge 430
Rio Vista Bridge 315 302
Liberty Ferry 5S
Isleton I4fi 114
Antioch 71(1 614
.Jersey 430 296
Webb Pump 245 165
Central Landing eO 56

* July 10th.

Within the last few da.vs, the flow of the Sacra-
mento River at Sacramento has dropped to 200 second-
feet or less as shown by tidal c.vcle measurements, and
corresponding to this record low flow to the delta, the
salinity at stations there has shown a very marked
increase. The additional salinit.y stations have been
added to record completely the encroachment of the
salt, and special attention will be given to determina-
tion of the upper limits of the encroachment. Dail.v
sampling has begnn at Preejiort and special traverses
are being m:ide from Paintersville Bridge to Saera-
iiieutii to show the present i-ate of encroachment.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

Negotiations have been made with S(une of the

cooiierating agencies for certain extensions in the

surveys involving the location of additional snow
courses, shelter cabins, etc.

A conference was held at Ash Mountain, Sequoia
National Paik, between representatives of the Park
Sei'vice. Tulare Lake Water Storage District. Kings
River Association and the State, relative to future

work in south and middle Kings River basins.

Arrangements were completed for the construction

of a much needed shelter cabin on the route of the

Blue Lakes sui-vey.

WATER RIGHTS

APPLICATIONS TO APPROPRIATE WATER

Nineteen applications to appropi-iate water were

received during the month of June, nine were with-
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Irrigation and Water Storage News
(Continued from Preceding Page)

drawn or fanceled and nineteen were approved. Four
liermits were revoked and thirty-five passed to license.

Among the applications received there was one for

agricultural purposes by Stevinson Water District,

.Slo Chancery Building, San Francisco, to appropri-

ate 175 cubic feet per second from McCoy Spillway,

Arena Spillway, Livingston Drain, Bear Creek, Owens
Creek. I)u<-k Creek and Deadman Creek, tributary to

San .loiKpiin Kiver in Merced County, for the irriga-

tion of 2(l.(j'.l8 acres at an estimated cost of .$50,000.

There were two mining applications received for

niinparatively large amounts of water—one by D. R.
iloirison and W. .1. Cooley, c/o Daniel M. Hunsaker,
Attorney. Rowan Building. Los Angeles, for 50 cubic
feet per seioiid from Elk Creek, tributary to Illinois

River in Del Xorte County, and the other by Magestic
Mines Company of Weaverville for lOO cubic feet per
second from Rush Creek, tributary to Trinity River
in Trinity County, at an estimated cost of ,$50,000.

Following are tile more important applications

approved :

One by Geo. F. Taylor of Downieville. allowing 50
cubic feet per second from Cherokee Creek, tributary

to Xorth Fork of Yuba River, for mining purposes.

One by Estelle I. Fraser of Coulterville. allowing

.".'.I cubic feet per second from North fork of Merced

Uiver for jiower purposes.

Three by Florence Hogue of Los Angeles for a

liigli-class subdivision in Monterey County: One
allowing three cubic feet per second from Bixby Creek

for power purposes at an estimated cost of ,$9,000;

one allowing one cubic foot per second from Bixby

Creek, Cross Canyon, Daily Gulch and Bear Trap Can-

,von for domestic purposes at an estimated cost of

$22,000, and another allowing one cubic foot per sec-

ond from Sierra Creek for domestic purposes at an

estimated cost of ,$8,000.

Inspections of projects under permit proceeded dur-

ing the month in Butte. Glenn, Humboldt, Lake, Men-
ilncino. Napa. Phiccr. Sacramento, Siskiyou. Sonoma.

Suttrr and Yoio counties.

AU.JUDICATIONS

Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County).

Division's report as referee has been submitted to the

Superior Court and a decree is expected in the near

future.

Davis Creek CNIodoc County). A tentative decree

lias been circulated among counsel and is now under

idnsidcration by the Superior Court.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). All but two of tlie

water users have signed a stipulation for consent judg-

ment.
Deep Creek (Modoc County). Distribution of the

waters of Deep Creek was continued throughout the

month in accordance with the trial schedule of allot-

ments which was adopted at the conference held at

Cedarville on March 16, 1931.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). Administration

of the schedule of allotments for trial distribution

during the 1931 irrigation season was continued

throughout the month.

New Pine Creek (Modoc County). Field work on

the investigation of the water supply and use of water

on New Pine Creek was continued throughout the

month.

Eagle Creek (Modoc County). Field work on the
Eagle Creek investigation was continued throughout
the month. A plane table survey of the ditches and
irrigated lands was commenced late in .Tune and is

now nearly completed.

IRRIGATION, WATER STORAGE DISTRICTS

( )tiice conferences were had concerning the feasi-
bility of organizing an irrigation district in the vicinity
of Arbuckle, Calusa County, and a water eon.servation
district near Yuba City in Yuba County.

Field visits for the purpose of obtaining informa-
tion, conferences or for the investigation of matters
relating to their interests were made to the following
irrigation districts: South Montebello, Walnut. La
Canada, Palmdale and Little Rock Creek irrigation
districts, Los Angeles County: Mojave River irriga-
tion district, San Bernardino County; Alpaugh irri-

gation district, Tulare County ; James, Stinson, River-
dale, Laguna and Fresno irrigation districts, Fresno
County ; Turlock and Modesto irrigation districts,

Stanislaus County ; South San .loaquin and Wood-
bridge irrigation districts, San Joaquin County ; Rich-
vale irrigation district, Butte County ; El Camino
irrigation district, Tehama County; Anderson-Cotton-
wood irrigation district, Shasta County.

At a meeting of the California Bond Cerlification

Commission held on June 29 at San Fr,'inrisco the

following matters were referred to the commission and
favorable action taken thereon

:

Nevada Irrigation District : Approval of o r d e r

validating bonds of the district in the sum of

,$50,000.

Approval of emergency expenditures by the district

for development work in the district, ,$,5(1.(1(111.

Approval of refunding bond is.sue of the district in

the total amount of $8,100,000.

Scott Valley Irrigation District: Ajiproval of

refunding bond issue of the district in the total

amount nf .<;C>9.00n.

FEDERAL COOPERATION

111 connection with the Federal-State cooperation
for irrigation investigations, an inspection was made
ill tlie early part of this period of the work being done
in the Santa Ana, San Gabriel and Mojave River
areas. The work in northern California in the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin delta has been reviewed and an
agreement reached as to its conduct in the coming

season.

In connection with the Federal-State cooperation

for stream gaging, the program for the 1931-19,32

season has been outlined. Certain phases, such as the

quality of water investigation and the new stations

to be established, are under discussion. A trip was
made to arrange for the maintenance of a station on

Kings River near Hume, and to select a site for a

new station to be established on Kings River just

above the North Fork. The Hume station has been

maintained up to this time by the city of Los Angeles.



CALIFORNrA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS

Constant Reminder to Public Brings

Reduction in Forest Fire Hazards

WRITING in the June edition of the

California Highways and Public
Works, Highway Commissioner Phil

A. Stanton said

:

"It has been a great thing for California,

this highway system."
Now comes State Forester M. B. Pratt,

executive secretary of the California Fire

Emergency Committee, and says

:

"It IS a great thing for California, this

Iiighway system."
"Moreover," says the State Forester, "it

always M-ill be a great thing for California,

this highway system, for other agencies seek-

ing solutions to several grave problems con-

fronting the State will turn to the State high-

way system as a vital factor in solving their

problems just as we have found the highways
to be an educational medium for reaching the

people in fire prevention work.

PRESS and highways

"On and along the State highway system

and with the press we are getting our closest

contact with the people in the educational fire

prevention campaign. The press reaches the

people with the written word ; the highways,

with the spoken word."
According to forest officials, the intensive

educational work on fire prevention on and
along the higliways is already showing good
results in fire records. Very few fires are

now being reported as originating from
carelessness on the part of motorists using

the highways.
Forest oificials go further and declare the

motorists when they scatter from the high-

ways to the recreational areas carry with
them the training received on and along the

highways against causing fires.

caution requested

Motorists entering the State at the border

stations, botli m o t o r vehicle checking and
agricultural quarantine inspection, are greeted

by highway pati'olmen and quarantine inspec-

tors who courteously request them to use

every caution against causing fires. Fire pre-

vention literature is also distributed.

This highway educational work is given

through the courtesy of the Department of

Agriculture and the Division of Motor
Vehicles, two coordinated State agencies work-

ing under the Governor's proclamation.

As the motorist travels the highways and
stops at any automobile house for sales, service,

repairs or storage, he will see a copy of the

Governor's proclamation conspicuously posted

and will be reminded of the State campaign
against fire by the attendant in charge.

CONSTANT reminder

Traveling the highwaj's between automo-

bile houses, the motorist stopping for supply

at the service stations will again be reminded
of the fire hazard in California this summer
and cautioned against causing fire.

The State Chamber of Commerce, cooper-

ating with large oil companies, sponsored this

educational work along the highways and dis-

tributes fire prevention literature.

On May 26, Superintendent E. Raymond
Cato of the California Higliway Patrol issued

Headquarters General Order No. 113 to all

patrol ofScials wherein p a t r o 1 m e n are

instructed to

(1)—Exercise special vigilance in prevent-

ing fire.

(2)—Apprehend violators of section 384 of

the Penal Code.

(3)—Warn motorists to use ash receptacles.

(4)—Assist forest officials in establishing

lines of communication.

(5)—Direct traffic in fire emergencies.

(6)—Caution nonresidents at border check-

ing stations against fire.

Other than transportation facilities, State

Forester Pratt points out three ways in which

the highways are serving the fire prevention

campaign

:

1 First line of defense in both fire pre-

« vention and fire suppression as outlined

by Director Walter E. Garrison of the

Department of Public Works.

2 Law enforcement measure as outlined

• by Superintendent E. Raymond Cato

of the Division of Iiighway Patrol.

3 Established educational centers by coor-

• dinated State agencies and cooperative

organizations against fire starting.
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What the Motorist Should Know

MOTORISTS of California are urged
by E. Raymond Cato, Superintend-
ent of the California Highway

Patrol, to acquaint themselves with impoi'tant

provisions of the law relative to lights which
became eiifective with the new Motor Vehicle
Act August 14.

Outstanding in importance are the new
regulations designed to promote greater safety

in the transportation of loads that extend
beyond the bodies of ti'ucks. Inspector Will
R. Sharkey, Jr., head of the Bureau of Lights
of the California Highway Patrol, offers the
following as explanatory of some of the most
important phases of the new law

:

Loads projecting four feet or more beyond
the rear of a vehicle must display two red
lights instead of one that are visible 500
feet to the sides as well as the rear.

DISPLAY KED FLAG

In daytime a red flag or cloth not less than
16 inches square must be used. Officers will

have particular instructions to enforce these

pro^dsious.

Only white or approved amber-colored

lights are permitted on the front of vehicles

except the red lights of authorized emergency
vehicles and colored lights of clearance lamps
and approved signal devices.

All lights displayed from the rear shall be
red except the clearance lights and approved
signal devices.

Side or parking lamps shall not be lighted

at the same time head lamps are burning.

Parking lights may not be more than three
candlepower, must be of white light and
must not glare or dazzle.

WHITE OR GREEN

Vehicles may display running board or

"courtesy" lights not greater than three

candlepower. White or green are the only
colors i)ermissiblp and they must not glare or

be visible except from the side.

Vehicles having a load width in excess of SO

inches shall carry clearance lights on the left

side of the vehicle beginning one-half hoiir

after sundown and at all times when there is

not clear visibility for 200 feet. The.y must
be blue, located at the front and rear with a

visibility of 500 feet, and showing to tlie side

as well as to the front or rear.

CALIFORNIA'S already extremely Ub-

eral policies toward the out-of-state

motorists have been broadened and

expanded materially by the new Motor Vehicle

Act.

The new law, in many instances, practically

doubles the time the nonresident may drive in

California without paying for a California

license.

Under the old legislation drivers of out-of-

state cars could operate for a period of six

months in California without taking out a
license if such six months period did not
extend beyond tlie end of the calendar year.

The new law changes this, by permitting
the out-of-state driver to operate his car as

long as the plates he is displaying are good
in the state from whence he came.
Tims ii iiidtiirist arriving here in January

from New York with plates issued to him in

his home state for that year, will be able to

operate in California until the following
January without getting new plates. This
privilege is extended to all who secure a
visitor's permit within five days after arrival.

This amendment, it is believed, will encour-

age more tourists to come to California.

Lender the old law. the owner of out-of-state

vehicle used for commercial purposes was
required to obtain a California license imme-
diatel.v. This is changed under the new law
to permit him to take out short-term licenses

for 80, 60 or 90 days by paying a proportion-
ate part of the regular annual fee.

This change is of decided benefit to the
owner of a truck or otlier commercial vehicle

who enters the State for short periods.

Registration certificates issued to the owner
of the out-of-state car must be of a distinctive

color and different from the colors issued for
California cars. These will be blue for cer-

tificates of registration and golden rod for
certificates of ownership.

Business conditions apparently are having
little or no effect on California's annual
"tourist crop" this season.

Records of the division show visitors' per-

mits had been issued for 39,353 out-of-state

ears up to July 1st of this year. It is esti-

mated each car brings an average of three

persons to the State.
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Highway Bids and Awards for July
..._i

CALAVERAS COUXTY—Between 1.4 miles north
of Calavei-itas Creek and 1.4 miles south o£ Calaveritas
Creek to be surfaced with bituminous treated crushed
gravel or stone. About 2.8 miles in length. Dist. X,
Rt. 65, Sec, B, C. E. Reed, Tracy, $13,177 ; Wm. J.
Schmidt. Berkeley, $12,437 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, $13,708. Contract awarded to Geo.
French, Jr., Stockton, $11,241.

COLUSA COUNTY—Between 12 miles and 5 miles
west of Williams. About 6.C miles to be surfaced
with gravel. Dist. Ill, Rt. 15, Sees. D & E, Fred W.
Nighbert, Bakersfield. $63,111 ; Hemstreet & Bell,

Marysville, $64,937 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento, $53,337 ; Fredrickson & Watson Construction
Co. and Fredrickson Bros., Oakland, $47,550 : Granite
Construction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $67,570; Force
Construction Co., Piedmont, $52,550; Kennedy Con-
struction Co., Oakland, $59,031 ; C. W. Wood, Stock-
ton, $44,950. Contract awarded to Capital Construc-
tion Co., Sacramento, $39,997.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Between Riverton and
Kyburz. About 8.6 miles to be surfaced with bituminous
treated crushed gravel or stone (road mixed). Dist.
Ill, Rt. 11, Sec. G, C. E. Reed. Tracy, $39,098 ; Hem-
street & Bell, Marysville, $41,474 ; Harold Smith, St.

Helena, $38,409 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$41,990; F. W. Nighbert, Bakersfield, $46,785. Con-
tract awarded to Tiffany, McReynolds & Tiffany, San
Jose, $33,792.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Betw^een Mays and Nevada
State line. About 5.2 miles to be surfaced with
bituminous treated selected surfacing and between Bay
View Rest and one mile north of Eagle Falls. About
1.8 miles existing surfacing to be bituminous
treated. Dist. Ill, Rts. 11, 38, Sees. K & B, Hemstreet
& Bell, Marysville, $46,450 ; Basalt Rock Co., Inc.,

Napa, $42,423 ; Fred W. Nighbert, Bakersfield, $41,-
968. Contract awarded to Force Construction Co.,
Piedmont, $37,157.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between Dixieland and Holt-
ville and between El Centre and 4 miles west of West-
moreland. About 43.2 miles of oil treated crushed gravel
or stone borders to be constructed. Dist. VIII, Rts.
12, 27. 26. Sees. C, F. G. H & A. Oswald Bros., Los
Angeles, $160,892; Steele Finlev, Santa Ana, $141,912;
Griffith Co., Los Angeles. $150,356 ; Southwest Paving
Co., Los Angeles, $158,652 ; George Herz & Co., San
Bernardino. $138,137; Fred VT. Nighbert, Bakersfield,
$162,765. Contract awarded to R. E. Hazard Con-
struction Co.. San Diego, $135,587.

KERN COUNTY—Between Democrat Springs and
Weldon. About 30.6 miles to be treated with heavy
fuel oil. Dist. VI. Rt. 57, Sees. H & I. Square Oil Co.,
Inc., Los Angeles, $23,871 ; G. 'W. Ellis, Los Angeles,
$12,296; P. J. Akmadzich. Los Angeles. $11,660; Val-
ley Paving and Construction Co., Fresno, $11,532;
Crane Service Co.. Los Angeles. $11,236; Fred "W.
Nighbert. Bakersfield, $13,144. Contract aw-arded to
Oilfields Trucking Co., Ltd., Taft, $9,879.

LASSEN COUNTY—Between Doyle and Long Val-
ley Creek. About 7.5 miles to be oiled, about 4.3 miles
to be surfaced with selected material. Dist. II. Rt. 29,

Sees. D & E, C. A. Ladeveze. Los Angeles, $20,455 ;

Basalt Rock Co., Inc.. Napa. $21,642 ; Geo. French. Jr.,

Stockton, $21,503. Contract awarded to Capital Con-
struction Co., Sacramento, $18,657.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between Piru Creek and
Gorman. About 12.5 miles to be graded. Dist. VII,
Rt. 4. Sees. I & J. George Pollock Co., Sacramento,
$557,614; Von der Hellen & Pierson. Castaic. $506,434;
Gibbons & Reed Company, Burbank, $629,065 ; H. W.
Rohl Company. Los Angeles. $503,075 ; Granfield.
Farrar & Carlin. San Francisco. $515,658 ; Healy,
Tibbitts Construction Co.. San Francisco. $541,401;
Long Transportation Co., Los Angeles, $520,404. Con-
tract awarded to Morrison-Knudsen Co. and Macdonald
& Kahn. San Francisco. $459,772.

MADERA COI'NTY—Steel stringer bridge across
Fresno River at Madera. Consisting of 10-41'—0" and
2-40' 9" spans on steel pile bents. Dist. XT. Rt. 4,

Sec. D, Peter McHup-h. San Francisco. $45,540; Fred-
rickson & "V\^atson Construction Co. and Fredrickson
Bros.. Oakland. $40,694; J. S. Metzger . & Son, Los
Angeles. $37,816; Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp., San
Pedro, $42,368 ; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $38,866 ;

Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $44,465; M. B. McGowan. San
Francisco, $39,757. Contract awarded to Gutleben
Bros., Oakland, $37,790.

MARIN AND SONOMA COUNTIES—Repair bridge
across Petaluma Creek at Green Point. Replace floor
on bascule span and repairs. Repairs and additions
to operating equipment. Dist. IV, Rt. 8, Sec. A, Butte
Construction Co., San Francisco, $20,789 ; Healy, Tib-
bitts Construction Co., San Francisco, $21,347 ; The
Duncanson Harrelson Co., San Francisco, $24,726.
Contract awarded to Gutleben Bros., Oakland, $19,828.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—Between Orange Hill School
and Pain Flat. About 7.4 miles to be graded. Dist.
VI, Rt. 18, Sees. A, I & J. McCray Co., Los Angeles,
$103,043; Kennedy Construction Co., Oakland, $118,-
285; Force Construction Co., Piedmont, $109,178; Rob-
inson-Roberts Co., Los Angeles, $112,895; L. W. Hesse,
Merced, $142,768 ; Contoules Construction Co., San
Francisco, $99,101; Triangle Rock and Gravel Co., San
Bernardino, $94,703 ; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $125,280.
Contract awarded to Fredrickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co. and Fredrickson Bros., Oakland, $91,311.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Reinforced concrete bridge
across Granite Creek, about 14 miles south of Mon-
terey. One 127' open spandrel arch span ; two girder
spans each 44' long, two girder spans each 36' long.
Dist. V, Rt. 56, Sec. H, Gutleben Bros., Oakland, $35,-
146 ; Bodenhamer Construction Co., Oakland, $40,179 ;

Rocca & Calelli, San Rafael, $40,387 ; R. B. McKenzie,
Red Bluff, $42,000 ; M. B. McGowan, San Francisco,
$40,446; Fred J. Maurer & Son, Inc., Eureka, $39,677;
Oberg Bros.. Los Angeles, $35,970 ; Hanrahan Co., San
Francisco. $35,308. Contract awarded to George J.

Ulrich Construction Co., Modesto, $33,705.

NEVADA COUNTY—Between westerly boundary
and Toll Hou.se. About 2.9 miles to be graded and
surfaced with untreated crushed gravel or stone. Dist.
Ill, Rt. 15, Sec. A, Fredrickson & Watson Construction
Co. and Fredrickson Bros., Oakland, $114,487; Force
Construction Co., Piedmont, $97,487; Frank C. Cutte,
San Rafael. $63,027 ; Kennedy Construction Co., Oak-
land, $95,987. Contract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell,
Marysville. $9 0,762.

PLACER COUNTY'—Between Colfax and Gold Run.
About 9.1 miles to be surfaced w'ith bituminous treated
crushed gravel or stone (plant mixed). Dist. Ill, Rt.
37, Sees. B & C, Healy, Tibbitts Construction Co., San
Francisco, $101,310; Clark & Henery Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $109,740 ; Hemstreet & Bell, Marys-
ville, $117,234; W. H. Hauser, Oakland, $115,308; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $127,033. Contract
awarded to Southwest Paving Co., Los Angeles,
$90,675

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Widen existing multiple
span arch bridge across Santa Ana River near River-
side. Two 95' 0" spans, two 102' 0" and one 106' 0"

spans on concrete piers and abutments with pile foun-
dations. Dist. VHI, Rt. 19, Sec. A, Bodenhamer Con-
struction Co., Oakland. $120,920; Merritt, Chapman &
Scott. San Pedro. $133,031 : R. H. Travers. Los Angeles,
$150,928; Matich Bros.. Elsinore. $116,096; Robinson.
Roberts Co.. Los Aneeles. $125,603 ; Oberg Bros.. Los
Angeles. $116,683 ; Owl Truck Co.. Inc.. Compton,
$125,373 ; Lvnch-Cannon Engineering Co., Los Angeles,
$128,649. Contract awai'ded to Everts & Dunn, Los
Angeles, $105,865.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between 6 miles
west of Baker and Halloran Summit. About 23.7 miles
to be graded and surfaced with oil treated crushed
gravel or stone. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sees. K, L, M,
Peninsula Paving Co. San Francisco, $419,488 ; Gib-
bons & Reed Co., Burbank. $415,955; Lang Transpor-
tation Co.. Los Aneeles. $444,007 ; Southwest Paving
Co., Los Angeles, $423,962 ; Healv, Tibbitts Construc-
tion Co., Sin Francisco, $462,749 : Chas. U. Heuser,
Giendale. $410,065; George Herz & Co.. San Bernar-
dino. $390,840: Ne"- Mexico Construction Co.. Inc.,
Albunueroue. New Mexico, $462,029 : Morrison-Kntid-
sen Co.. Idaho. J395.0S6 ; McCrav Co.. Los Angeles.
S406.231 ; Isbell Construction Co., Car.son Citv, Nevada,
$494,487. Contract awarded to H. W. Rohl Co., Los
Angeles, $363,869.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between Anderson
St. and citv limits of Redlands. About 3. 4S miles. Fuel
oil to be applied to the shoulders. Dist. VIII. Rt. 26,

(Continued on Page 42, Col. 2)
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Shows Latest Auto
Laws Vary in U. S.

AXATIOX-WIDE analysis of ra o t o v

vehicle laws, including those passed
at recent sessions of legislatures in

forty-four states, should prove of intense inter-

est to autoists and pedestrians as well.

Sjieed laws vary all the way from fifty

miles an hour in North Dakota to the twenty-
five mile prima facie limit in Missouri. Four-
teen states, namel.y, Connecticut, Florida. Indi-

ana. Iowa. Kansas. Maine. Michigan, Montana,
Nevada. Oregon, Tennessee, Vermont, Wiscon-
sin and Wyoming, have discarded the fixed

speed limit and stipulate a rate of speed that

is "rea.sonable and proper" in view of traffic

conditions or that permits stopping within
"the clear distance ahead."

RIGHT OF WAY
Concerning right of way, in general, vehicles

approaching from the right have priority.

Idaho, however, gives the right of way to cars

on state highways.

Overtaking on hills or curves where view is

obstructed is specifically prohibited in thirty-

three states and the District of Columbia. In

many states, no other act of carelessness brings
more prompt action from state highway police.

STOP AT TRACKS

Ten states, namely, Alabama. Arkansas,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia. Illinois, Louisi-

ana. Mississi]i]ii, Pennsylvania and Tennessee,

require a fidl stop before crossing railroad

tracks, while six additional states and the
District of Columbia require a full stop where
special stop signs are erected.

Parking on the main traveled portion of the

highway is a violation of the state code in a

majorit.y of cases, while in states where such
parking is not definitely prohibited, it is

recpiired that fifteen feet of roadway be left

clear.

MUST mu UGIITS

Regarding lighting, the law of fifteen

states, namely, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado,
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan,
Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio and Oregon,
requires that lights be dimmed when
approaching vehicles. Oregon requires dim-
ming of lights on wet pavements. Spot-

lights are prohibited in Kansas, North Caro-
lina, Oklahoma, Wisconsin and in the cities

of Missouri.

ROADS RULE THE WORLD;
PRIESTS OF PROSPERITY

(iiKxl lii;;lnva.vs liave bct'ii subject matter of

many eulogies in the form of speeches, articles,

eiigineere' reijorts. and books, but the finest anil

most concise tribute noted recentl.v is credited to an

lOnslislman wliose name is unknown. lie says:

Roads rule the world—not kings, nor courts,

nor constables: not ships, nor soldiers. The
road is the only royal line in a democracy, the

only legislature that never changes, the only

court that never sleeps, the only army that

never quits, the first aid to the redemption of

any nation, the exodus from stagnation in any
society, the call from savagery in any tribe, the

high priest of prosperity after the order of

Melchisedec, w/ithout beginning of days or end
of life.

The road is umpire in every war, and when
the map is made it simply pushes on its great
campaign of help, hope, brotherhood, efficiency

and peace.

HIGHWAY BIDS AND AWARDS
("ontinued from Page 4 1

Sec. A, Square Oil Co., Los Angeles, ?95G ; California
Road Oil Service Co., Wilmington, $1,034 ; Pacific Tank
Lines, Inc., Los Angeles, $1,050 ; Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd.,
Los Angeles, $1,15!) ; California Crane Service, Los
Angeles, $1,167. Contract awarded to The Petrol Cor-
poration, Los Angeles, $90(i.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between La Mesa and La
Posta Creek. About 33.9 miles. Furnish and apply
heavy fuel oil on each side of existing pavement. Dist.
VII, Kt. 12, Sees. A, B. C, D & F, Oilfields Trucking
Co., Ltd., Tatt, $18,297 ; Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los
Angeles, $16,9i;4 ; Pacific Tank Lines. Inc., Los Angeles,
$14,149. Contract awarded to Square Oil Co., Inc., Los
Angeles, $10,297.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—About 0.3 miles near
Ripon to be graded and paved with Portland concrete
cement. Dist. X, Rt. 4, Sec. A, Pacific Construction
Co., Oakland, $13,975. Contract awarded to N. M.
Ball, Porterville, $10,922.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Between Coyote Creek
and San Jose. About 1.4 miles long to be graded and
paved with Portland cement concrete and asphalt con-
crete. Dist. IV. Rt. 5, Sec. A, Valley Paving and Con-
struction Co., Fresno, $G2,679 ; Peninsula Paving Co.,
San Francisco, $71,631 ; A. J. Ralsch, San Jose, $70,-
041. Contract awarded to Union Paving Co., San
Francisco, $62,426.

S.A.NTA CLARA COUNTY—Reinforce concrete
girder bridge across Coyote Creek at San Jose. Con-
sists of 6 spans 34' long on concrete pile bents and
concrete abutments and wing walls on pile founda-
tions. Dist. IV, Rt. 5, Sec. A, Bodenhamer Construc-
tion Co., Oakland, $37,178; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles,
$36,291 ; Healy, Tibbitts Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco, $39,284 ; M. B. McGowan, San Francisco, $38,-
214 ; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $37,181 ; Neves &
Harp, Santa Clara, $32,977 ; Rocca & Calletti, San
Rafael. $41,798: Peter McHugh. San Francisco, $37,-
795 ; John Dovle, San Jose, $38,963. Contract awarded
to A. J. Raisch, San Jose, $31,271.

SHASTA COUNTY—Across Seamans Gulch, about
23 miles east of Redding. 22 19' spans on frame bents
with concrete pedestals. Dist. II, Rt. 28, Sec. A. RoUa
Arbuckle, Anderson, $21,402 ; J. P. Brennan, Redding,
$21,955 : R. B. McKenzie, Red Bluff, $19,378 : Fred J.

Maurer & Son. Inc., Eureka, $20,773 : John Berlinger,
Orland, $16,531 : J. W. Hoopes, Sacramento, $20,646 ;

B. B. Bovd, San Diego, $21,505 ; M. A. Jenkins. Sacra-
mento, $20,596. Contract awarded to Rufus J. Bean,
Clipper Mills, $15,358.
SUTTER COUNTY—Near the County Hospital. U.3

miles to he graded and paved with asphalt concrete.
Diat. III. Rt. 3, Sec. A, Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
$7,584. Contract awarded to Jones & Kin, Hayward,
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July Water Applications and Permits

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,

during the month of July, 1931.

HUilDOLDT AND TlllXlTY COL'NTlEa—Permit
ST4U, Application 6560. Trinity Loop Mining Com-
pany, Beikeley, Calif., July 7, 1S31, for 150 c.f.s. from
ten "creeks in Sees. 22, 2V, 27 and 34, T. 7 N., R. 6 E.,

H. B. M., and Sees. 4 and 9, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., H. B. M..

for mining and domestic purposes. Bstmiated cost

$150,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3741, Applica-
tion 6907. U. S. Angeles National Forest, Los Angeles,
Calif., July 13, 1931, for 1300 gallons per day from
Camp Spring in Sec. 13, T. 7 N., R. 16 W., S. B. M., for

domestic purposes. Estimated cost $100.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3742, Applica-
tion 6908. U. S. Angeles National Forest, Los Angeles,
Calif., July 13, 1931, for 1300 gallons per day from
Ranger Spring in Sec. IS. T. 7 N., R. 15 W., S. B. M.,

for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $o0.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3743, Application

692S. V. I. Edwards, San Diego, Calif., July 13, 1931,

for 0.25 c.f.s. from Beayer Creek in Sec. 25, T. 16 S.,

R. 1 E., S. B. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes.

Estimated cost Jl.OOO.

MODOC COUNTY'—Permit 3744, Application 6858.

Thomas A. Sorama, Canby, Calif., July 14, 1931, for

13 000 gallons per day from an unnamed stream in

Sec. 9, T. 41 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3745, Application 6773.

Alice F Hunewill, Bridgeport, Calif., July 16, 1931, for

200 gallons per day from an unnamed stream m bee.

5, T. 3 N., R. 24 B., M. D. M.. for domestic purposes.

Estimated cost $150.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3746, Application

€801. Frank La Montague et al., Antiocli, Calif., July-

IB 1931, for 600 gallons per day from an unnamed
spring in Sec. 29, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. M., for

domestic purposes. Estimated cost $30.

MONTEREY COUNTY'—Permit 3747, Application

6837. Henrietta T. Austin, Salinas, Calif.. July 17,

1931 for .075 c.f.s. from an unnamed stream in See.

2, T. 17 S.. R. 2 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and
domestic use on four acres.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3748, Application 6788.

Charles H. Miller. Chico, Calif., July 17, 1931, for 150

gallons per day from an unnamed spring in Sec. 19,

T 1 S., R. 8 E., H. B. M., for domestic purposes. Esti-

mated cost $600.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY'—Permit 3749, Application
6799. Oakland-Piedmont Council, Boy Scouts, Oak-
land, Calif.. July 17, 1931, for 15,000 gallons per day
from Middle Fork of Tuolumne River in Sec. 15, T. 1

S., R. 19 E.. M. D. M., for domestic purposes. Esti-

mated cost $1,560.

SAN JOAQUIN COLTNTY'—Permit 3750. Applica-
tion 6612. F. J. Dietrich et al., Stockton, Calif., July
21, 1931, for 1.44 c.f.s. from Calaveras River in Sec.

5. T. 2 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for irrigation use on
115.46 acres.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3751, Applica-
tion 6623. L. F. Grimsley et al., Stockton, Calif.. July
21. 1931, for 2.56 c.f.s. from Calaveras River in Sec. 4,

T 2 N., R. 9 E., M. D. M., for irrigation use on 204.69

acres.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3 752, Applica-
tion 6624. Ray and T. & C. H. McGurk, Stockton,
Calif.. July 21, 1931, for 2.94 c.f.s. from Calaveras
River in Section 33, T. 3 N.. R. 9 E., M. D. M., for

irrigation use on 233 acres. Estimated cost $3,000.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3753, Application 6883.

O. P. Dyar, Pasadena. Calif., July 21, 1931, for 150
gallons per dav from an unnamed stream in Sec. 17,

T. 4 S.. R. 27 E.. M. D. M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $50.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3754, Application
6898. United States El Dorado National Forest,
Placerville, Calif.. July 30, 1931, for 800 gallons per
dav from an unnamed spring in Sec. 21, T. 13 N., R.
17 E., M. D. M., for domestic and fire protection pur-
poses. Estimated cost $100.

101. liORAMO COUNTY'—Permit 37d5, Application
(;sii;i. United States El Dorado National Forest,
I'lacerviiie, Calif.. July 30, 1931, for 800 gallons per
day from Doane Springs in Sec. 2, T. 11 N., R. 17 E.,
.M. D. il., for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $150.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3756, Application
6900. United States El Dorado National Forest,
Placerville, Calif., July 30, 1931, for 3200 gallons per
day from Bryant Creek in Sec. 15, T. 11 N., R. 17 E.,
M. D. M., for domestic and Are protection purposes.
Estimated cost $500.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3757, Application
6903. United States El Dorado National Forest,
Placerville, Calif., July 30, 1931, for 3000 gallons per
day from Granite Lake Creek in Sec. 28, T. 13 N., R.
17 E., M. D. M., for domestic and fire protection pur-
poses. Estimated cost $450.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY'—Permit 3758, Application
679 6. Division of Highways, Sacramento, Calif., July
30, 1931, for 970 gallons per day from an unnamed
spring in Sec. 28, T. 2 S., R. 3 E., H. B. M., for recre-
ational purposes. Estimated cost $250.

PLUMAS COUNTY'—Permit 3759, Application 6950.
C. E. McGrath and R. L. Morgan, Greenville, Calif.,
July 31, 1931, for 2 c.f.s. from Echo Creek in Sec. 35,
T. 26 N., R. 8 E., M. D. M., for mining and domestic
purposes.

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division

of Water Resources, during the month of July, 1931.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY'—Application 6989. Hector
Abdelnour, Spring Valley, Calif., for 900 gallons per
day from an unnamed spring tributary tO Cottonwood
Creek watershed. To be diverted in Sec. 1, T. 17 S.,

R. 2 E., S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Application 6990. John C.
Evans, San Simeon, Calif., for 0.02 c.f.s. from an
unnamed spring tributary to Pacific Ocean. To be
diverted in Sec. 5, T. 24 S., R. 5 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes.

MONTEREY' COUNTY—Application 6991. John C.
Evans, San Simeon, Calif., for 0.01 c.f.s. from an
tmnamed spring tributary to Pacific Ocean. To be
diverted in Sec. 32, T. 23 S., R. 5 E., M. D. B. and M.,
tor domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY'—Application 699 2. E. S.

Wilson, A. V. Wilde, Don Atterbury, Mary McMahon,
V. J. Sincock, A. M. Cleghorn, R. M. Beilby and A. J.

Deller, e/o E. S. Wilson, Box 512, Davis, Calif., for
1600 gallons per day from Rocky Canyon tributary to
South Fork of American River. To be diverted in Sec.
IS, T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY' Application 6993. James
H. Robert, 1357 "V7. 38th PI., Los Angeles, Calif., for
0.05 c.f.s. and 5 ac. ft. per annum from Dume Creek
tributary to Pacific Ocean. To be diverted in Sec. 13,
T. 1 S., R. 19 W.. S. B. B. and M., for domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $1,500.

MONO COUNTY—Application 6994. R. W. Brown,
Box 402, Oceanside. Calif., for 150 gallons per day
from Rock Creek tributary to Owens River. To be
diverted in Sec. 33, T. 4 S., R. 30 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $100.

JIONTEREY COUNTY'—Application 6995. E. J.

and Gertrude Bowles, 1127 Broad St.. San Luis Obispo,
Calif., for 200 ac. ft. per annum from an unnamed
.spring tributary to Pacific Ocean. The be diverted in

Sec. 32, T. 23 S., R. 5 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $150.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 6996. William
Rutherford, R. F. Gilbride, E. A. Murray, Dewey
Baker, G. E. Wotten. J. L. Boitano. L. E. Barr and
H. P. Frye, c/o William Rutherford. P. O. Box 288,
Sacramento, Calif., for 0.1 c.f.s and 9 ac. ft. per annum
from an unnamed stream tributary to Willow Creek,
thence Middle Fork of Feather River. To be diverted
in Sec. 15, T. 23 N.. R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M., for min-
ing and domestic purposes.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 6997. W. H.
Welch, Kyburz (forward to Twin Bridges, c/o Spen-
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Applications and Permits Granted
Continued from Preceding P;ige)

cer's Store), Calif., for S c.f.s. from Pyramid Creek
tributary to South Fork of American River. To be
diverted in Sec. 8, T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for power and domestic purposes (9 h.p.). Estimated
cost $100.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Application 6998. Gia-
como Oneto, c/o Charles P. Snyder, Atty., San Andreas,
for 0.05 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring tributary to

North Fork of Tuolumne River. To be diverted in

Sec. 23, T. 7 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for domes-
tic purposes.

KT. pni'.APn rofXTY—Application 6999. R. P.
E;i.-Ic\, \\". A i-iii i^iKiiis. 11 and A. F. Bray, c/o R. P.
K;isl.\. TiiiM i; .'^i., AniHicli, Calif., for 1200 gallons per
da\' ri-cijM :i fii(;iui liiliniarv to South Fork American
River. Tm Ih Muiif-.l III .'^.c. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M.
D. B. and -M.. I'-r .li niKsii.? purposes.

INYii CI il XTV- .\ii|ilication 7000. E. Hague and
M. A. Stnmi, Uox 44 1. Trona, Calif., for 1 miner's inch
from RedkuHls Spring. To be diverted in Sec. 18, T.

23 S., R. 4.5 B., M. D. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estiinated cost $2,000.

SIKni;.\ CDT'XTY—.\pplication 7001. John J. Con-
nt-ll, . > i;. 1", TiiWiir. I '..Hnieville, Calif., for 0.1 c.f.s.

from S\\:ins.:i 'I'liiiii.l I riliutary" to Swansea Ravine
anil .Mill. Ill- I'l'ik Vuli:i i;iver. To be diverted in Sec.

3, T. IS i\'., R. U) F,., M. 1). B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 7002. South
Coast Land Company, a Corporation, c/o George O.
Bauwens, Engineer, 412 Pacific Southwest Building,
Long Beach, Calif., for 0.75 c.f.s. and S ac. ft. per
annum from unnamed creek (sometimes called Fry
Creek) tributary to San Luis Rey River. To be
diverted in Sec. 32, T. 9 S., R. 1 W., S. E. B. and M.,
for irrigation and domestic purposes (63 acres). Esti-
mated cost $.500.

PLUMA.c; Ci iT'XTY—Application 7003. J. B. Hig-
gins, Quiiii\. c.ilii,, for 8 c.f.s. from Blackliawk Creek
tributarv in Siimij^h Creek, thence Indian Creek and
North Fi'ik 1.1 F. alher River. To he diverted in Sec.

27. T. 25 N., R. 9 E.. M. D. B. and M., for mining pur-
poses. Estimated cost $1,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 7004. Carl-
David Mining Company, a Corporation, c/o Tebbe &
Tebbe, Attys., Yreka, Calif., for 40 c.f.s. from Jaynes
Canyon Creelv, Uncle Tom's Cabin Creek, Rock Gulch
and Deep Oulch tributary to West Fork of Beaver
Creek. To be diverted in Sec. 5. T. 47 N., R. 9 "W.,

M. D. B. and M., for power and domestic purposes
(4545 h.p.).

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Application 7005. Humph-
rey Estates, Inc., 315 Montgomery St., San Francisco,
Calif., for 19 5 ac. ft. per annum from Green Oaks
Creek tributarv to Pacific Ocean. To be diverted in

Sec. 30, T 9 S., R. 4 W.. M. D. B. and M., for irrigation

and stock watering purposes (475 acres). Estimated
cost $2,000.

SONOMA COITNTY—Application 7006. Hacienda,
Inc. Hilton, Cnlif.. for (1) 0.037, (2) 0.07, (3) 0.24

c.f.s. ami I :'
1 tii.noo gallons per annum from (1)

unnami ! ^iicmii i 2 ) unnamed stream and (3) Rus-
sian Riv. I iiiliiil.irv to (1) and (2) Russian River
and (?. > j'ai-irR- Ocean. To be diverted in Sec. 1, T.
8 N., R. 10 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes (19 acres).

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 7007. C. L.

Brown, 600 S. Madison St., Pasadena, Calif., for 100
c.f.s. from Canyon Creek tributary to Trinity River,
thence Klamath River. To be diverted in Sec. 17, T.
35 N., R. 10 W.. M. D. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $150,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 7008.
Charles P. Cooke, 1120 Las Palmas Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif., for 1 c.f.s. from Piru Creek tributary to Santa
Clara River. To be diverted in Sec. 13, T. 6 N., R. 18
W., S. B. B. and M.. for industrial purposes (road con-
struction). Estimated cost $15,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 7009. H. J. Bar-
ton, Box 517, Yreka, Calif., for (1) 5.0 (2) S.75 and
(3) 1.S7 c.f.s. from (11 Jack-son Creek, (2) South
Fork Scott Creek and (3) Blue .lav Creek tributary
to S'^ott Creek. To he diverted in Sec. (1) 10, T. 39

N., R 9 W., M. D. B. and M., and Sec. (2 and 3) 34,

T. 40 N., R. 9 W., M. D. B. and M., for raining and
domestic pui'poses

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 7010.
H. C. Zech, IIG E. 31st St., Los Angeles, Calif., for
0.025 c.f.s. from unnamed spring tributary to Big
Valley Drainage Area. To be diverted in Sec. 31, T.
2 N., R. 2 B., S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $2,500.

SHASTA COUNTY—Application 7011. State of
California, Department of Public Works, Division of
Highways, c/o C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer,
Public Works Bldg., Sacramento, Calif., tor 0.025 c.f.s.

from unnamed spring tributary to Spring Creek,
thence Clear Creek and Sacramento River. To be
diverted in Sec. 23, T. 32 N., R. 6 W., M. D. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes.

Mi;RCED COUNTY—Application 7012. East Side
Canal and Irrigation Company, a Corporation, 315
Chancery Bldg.. San Francisco, Calif., for 175 c.f.s.
from McCoy Spillway, Arena Spillway, Livingston
Drain (N., S. and main drain), Bear Creek, Owens
Creek, Duck Creek and Deadman Creek tributary to
San Joaquin River. To be diverted in Sees. 20, 21, 22,
27 and 30, T. 7 S., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M. ; Sec. 12,
T. S S., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M, and Sees 19 and 30,
T. S S., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation pur-
poses I 4 9, 5 0:'.. 7 4 acres).

i:i, l'iil:\|Hi COUNTY—Application 7013. Frank
J. .MiMi,i\ iihI Edw. J. Schoenbachler, c/o Frank J.
MnnaN, i;iii .;(;ih St., Sacramento, Calif., for 200 gal-
lons pel il.i> fn.m Bull Creek tributary to South Fork
of American River. To be diverted in Sec. 29, T. 11
N., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.

INYO COUNTY—Application 7014. John Amick,
Inil. |M mill , Cilii,. for 0.5 c.f.s. from Barrel Springs
triliiiiaiN Hi Ala zi>ni k;i Canyon, thence Owens River.
Til 1. >li\. I i-l III S. . 20, T. 12 S., R. 36 E., M. D. B.
& M., Ii.r in la piii poses. Estimated cost $800.
KERN COUNTY—Application 7015. Board of

Supervisors of Kern County, Bakersfleld, Calif., for
0.40 c.f.s. from 2 springs. To be diverted in Sec. 29,
T. 25 S., R. 22 B., M. D. B. and M., for domestic pur-
po.ses.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 7016. Harry
Pinkerlon, 934 3d St., Eureka, Calif., for 0.02 c.f.s.

friim an nnnanail slnam tributary to Humboldt Bay.
T.I I..' ilix.ii..| ill Sic. 20, T. 5 N., R. 1 E., H. B.
.anil -M ,

fill ili'iih-t II- jiurposes.

Mi:.\l 11 ici.Vi ) C( H'NTY—Application 7017. Frieda
Parnett, Box 2. Cualala, Calif., for 100 gallons per
day from Sea Side stream tributary to Pacific Ocean.
To' be diverted in Sec. 21, T. 11 N., R. 15 W., M. D.
B. and M.. for domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$500.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7018. Mrs. B.

M. Fountain, 2901 I St., Sacramento, Calif., for 400
gallons per day from an unnamed stream and spring
tributarv to South Fork of American River. To be
diverted in Sec. 23, T. 11 N., R. 15 E.. M. D. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $50.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7019. E. R.
Hickev, G. L. Davenport and L. J. Caldwell, c/o E. R.
Hickey, 609 3d St., Woodland, Calif., for 600 gallons
Tier day from an unnamed stream tributary to South
Fork of American River. To be diverted in Sec. 19, T. 11
N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
E.stimated cost $75.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 7020.
Henrv W. Muhleisen, 401 W. P. Story Bldg., Los
Angeles, Calif., for 0.007 c.f.s. from water developed in

tunnel. To be diverted in Sec. 28, T. S N., R. 18 E..

S. B. B. and M.. for mining and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $500.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 7021. Karl
Feller. Aguanga, Calif., for 0.02 c.f.s. from unnamed
spring tributarv to Temecula River. To be diverted
in Sec. 12. T. 9 S., R. 1 E., S. B. B. and M., for irriga-

tion and domestic purposes (50 acres). Estimated
cost $250.
FRESNO COUNTY—Application 7022. County of

Fresno, c/o Board of Supervisors, Fresno, Calif., for
0.11 c.f.s. from San Joaquin River tributary to Suisun
Bav. To b" diverted in Sec. 32, T. 9 S.. R. 23 E.,

^r. D. B. & jr., for domestic purposes (tubercular sani-
tnriiim purposes). Estimated cost $14,000.
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Semiannual Traffic Count on California

State Highways, Taken July 12 and 13
(Addendum to California Highways and Public Works—August Issue, IQIil)

By T. H. DENNIS, Maintenance Engineer

1 -f 1 1 -f i

THE semiauuual traffic count of the Divi- p„ .en""inor ^s
siou of Highways was taken July 12th
and 13th between the hours of 6 a.m.

and 10 p.m. each day throughout the State

highway S3'stem. For purposes of analysis,

the vehicles are segregated by hourly periods

under the following classifications : California

automobiles, foreign automobiles, light

truclvs, heavy trucks, trailers, buses and
horse-drawn vehicles.

A comparison of the July, 1931, count with
that of the same month a year ago, shows a

decrease for all routes of 5.6 per cent on
Sunday and 0.6 per cent on Monday. On the
other hand the gasoline tax for comparable
periods of 1930 and 1931 shows increased
c o n s XI m p t i n approximating 6 per cent.

This paradox may be explained by the gas
war which prevailed during the spring
months but which ended before the census
was taken.

Of the 67 roiites, 31 showed a gain on Sun-
daj' and 36 a loss. For the Monday count
40 routes gained and 27 lost.

The interstate connections were the only
group to show a gain on both Sunday and
Monday.

Gain Loss Gain Los!

Main north and south routes.... —6.1
Laterals between inland and
roast _ _.. —5.5

Interstate connections +9.1
Recreational routes —11.7

.\TeraEe. all routes —5.6

16, Hopland-Lakeport
17. RoseTille-Nevada City „ „...

IS. Merced-El Portal _ -

19. Rt. 9. W. of Claremont-Rlverslde
20. Redding to Rt. 1 near Areata
21. Rt. 3. near Richvale-Quincy
22. San Juan Bautista-Rt. 32 _

23. Saugus-Blshop _

24. Rt. 4 near Lodi to Valley Ssrlnes.
25. Nevada Clty-Downieville
26. San Bernardlno-EI Centro
27. El Centro-Yuma „

28. Redding-Nevada Line - .,

29. Red BIulT-Nevada Line
ni. San Bernardino-Jean
.;2. Rt. 4. near Califa-Rt. 2 at Gilroy...

33. Rt. 4. near Bakersfield-Paso Robles..

34. Rt. 4. near Arno-Plne Grove
35. Peanut-Kuntz
37. Auburn-Colfax _
38, Xleyers-Nevada Line .

3fl. Talioe City-Nevada Line ..._

10, Rt, 13, near Mcntezuma-Rt. 23. Mono
Lake _ _ _ _

11, West and East of Hume
12, Saratoga Gap at Redwood Park Gate
13, San Bernardino-Big Bear Lake.
44, Boulder Creek-Redwood Park
15, Willows-Rt, 3. N. of Biggs _

46. Rt. 1, near Klamath Rivcr-Ht. 3,

near Cray
17, Orland-Chico
48, McDonalds-Wendllng
49. Calistoga-Lower Lake _..,

.".1, Santa Rosa-Srhellvilie

.'i2, .\lto-Tiburon _

53. Fairfleld-Lodl

54. Near Michigan Bar-Central House
55. San Francisco-Spring Valley Dam
56. S. of Carmel Inter, of Carmel Valley

and Big Sur roads

57. Santa Maria-Bodflsh
58. Mojave-Topoc
59. Lancaster-Baileys -

6ft. El Rio-San Juan Capistrano

61. La Canada-Mt. Wilson Ed __
63. Big Pine-Oasis _

64. Mecca-BIytbe _ _

65. -Auburn-Sonora .,

Ma -R t 5,

Gain or loss in traffic volume expressed as

a percentage of the July, 1930, count for all

State highway routes, is as follows:

Route Gain

1. Sausalito-Oregon Line
2. San Francisco. San Diego _

3. Sacramento-Oregon Line
4. Sacramento-Los Angeles
5. Stockton-Santa Cruz _
6. Sacramento-Woodland Junction „
7. Tehama Junctlon-Benecla
8. Ignaclo-Cordeiia
9. San Fernando-San Bernardino 3.8

10. San Lucas-Sequoia National Park
11. Sacramcnto-Riverton „ 7.1
12. San Dlego-El Cenlro
13. Sallda-Sonora
14. Albany-Martinez „...

15. Rt, 1. near Calpella-Grass Valley 14,1

School ,

67, Paiaro River-Rt. 2. near S

River Bridge
68, San Francisco-Burlingame .

69, San Qucntin Road
70, Ukiah Junction. Route 1

71, Crescent City-Oregon Line
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Station Location

Alto Jc. at Jc. Marin 1-C & lit. 52.

E. on 52
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fetation Location

Chei-okeo Station,



CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS

station Location 1

Mission San Jose Jc. C.R. to Liver-

N. on 5 5

E. on C.R _ 2

S. on 5 7

9 Ml. N. or San Jose Jc. C.R. to

Ccntcrvllle,

N. on 5 6

N.W. on C.B 7,

S. on 6 14

5 Ml. N. of San .Tose 12,

San Jose N. of Cy. at Jc. with Olsh
Road 12,

.*lan Jose W. of City at Sanitarium 12

Los Gatos N. of City _ 6,

Ix)s Gatos S. of City Lts 10,

Santa Clara-Santa Cruz Co. Line 9,

Santa Cruz N. of City 9, 020

5.16S
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July. 1930
Sun. Mon.

Station Loiation 13 11

El Dorado 3c. Rt. 65,

W. on 11 1.604 658
S. on 65 342 181
E- on 11 1,164 558

Placerville W. of Cy 2,432 1.687
Plaeerville E. of Cy 2,495 1.428
Headquarters Camp 1.817 780
Between Riverlon and Kyburz 1,447 606
Strawberry Jc
Alpine Jc..

W. 296

2.179

3.071

2,488

1,199

2,200

1,574

Route 15. Route I Near Calnella to Route 37 Ne

Station Location

Uliiah N. at Jc. Rt. 1

Upper Lalie, S. of Cy. Jc. C.B. to
Lakeport.

W. 1 15

C.B..

Jc. C.B. and Lakeport Cut-off,

Lalte, Jc. C.B. to Bartlett

Lakeside Stale Lin 937

Route 12. San Oiego to El

District VII
Sail lUeBii J-:, (jf City Euclid Ave.

at Cajon Ave 8,193
El Cajon W. of Cy. Lts 5,333

' Under construction.

District VIII

i.nuOn Imp.-12-B
El Centro W. of Cy. at Jc.

26 to S. Bd..
W. on 12... 2,556 2,780
N. on 26.... 3,873 4,097
E. on Mulberry Lane 2,376 2.619
S, from Intersection 4.768 4,598

Route 13. Salida to Route 23 at Junctrt

District X
SaUda Jc. Rt. 4 3s;; jn
E. of Salida at McHenry's Jc. C.R.

to Modesto,

N.
C.R,.

13
Oakdale W. of Cy 1.663
E. of Oakdale 2!300
Mountain Pass Jc. Bt, 40 to

Yosemite,
S,W. on 13
S.E. on 40
N.E. on 13

Sonora S. of City..._

1.797

1,368

1,256

1,634

Jc. S.H. & C.R. at Pooleys,

Strawberry. Jc. C.R. to Plna Crest.

Route 14. Albany to Martii

District IV
Albany at County Line 26,762
Jc. C.R, to Richmond,

S. on 14 _ 25,952
W. on C.B 8.479
N- on 14 18,132

Jc. Franklin Canyon Bd„
14..

E. on C.B
N. on 14 _ „

Crockett, South Approach to BrldEe...

Carquinez Straits Bridge _
Crockett 1 Ml. S. at Jc. C.B. ti

Crockett,

12,953

2,376

1,142

2.169

16,168

5,776

10,459

6,261

1,546

5.070

1,611

589
2,131

3,342

2.701

3,949

2,121

2.103

1,615
2,36li

15,410 26,875

Martinez W. of Cy. I/ts. _ 1.416

20,626

6,053

15.921

14,418

3,523

8,492

6,009

6,853

1.174

2.021

1,109

3,255

3.905

2.714

2,262

2,230

1,474

12,863

3,946

9,607

1.4S8

5,011

3,559

C.B. to Bartiett

West. Jc. Mt.

W.

W. on C.R
Williams W. of Cy..

WillLims E. of Cy..
Coiusa E. of Cy
Sutter City.

1.125

1.021

.Marjsville E. of Cy

.smansvllle N. of Jc. N. &
KoaJ,

Grass Valley W. of Cy
Nevada City E. of Cy
Jc. Rt. 15 & Washineton Rd.,

Emigrant Gap Jc. Rts. 37 & 15..

Route 16. Hopland to L,i:,eport

District IV
Uopland at Jc. Rt. 1..

Lakeport S. of Town
Kelseyviile.

N.E. on 16

S. on C.B
W.

Route 17, Roseville to Nevada City

District III

4,639 2.672

N. of Cy. Jc. Country Club

Grass Valley S. of City 1,200
Nevada City S. of City 1.720

Route 18, Merced to Route 40 N<

District VI

Merced 1,0 Mi. E. at Interx. C.B. at

21st St..

W. on 18 2,364
E. on 18 2,798
W. on C.R 2,118

Merced 12 Ml. E. at Interi, C.R. to

Le Grand,
W. on 18 1,770

S. on C.R - 96
E. on 18 _ 1,789

1,313

291

1,419

1,967

280

2,362

2.061

2,727

2.052

1.145

68

1,181

3.0SS

1.555

224

1,554

473

2.165

2.164

2.051
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.vilh C.R. to

K.

18

C.R.

Brlceburg to Bear Croek Bridge
on 18 ...-

El Portal Jc. County Boad,
W. on 18

\V. on C.B
18..

l.sati

411

1.743

1.162

i-e

1.204

1.052

299

1.066

1.372

311
1.3-4

1.344

393
1.284

1.023

196

1,068

Station Loratlon

Beckwith. Jc. SlerravUle Bd.,

on C.B

Route 22. Bautista to Route 32

District V

Route 19. From Route 9 West of Claremont to Ri\

I^s Angeles Co. Line E. Cy. Lts.

Pomona—Old Road _

Bet. Pomona & Ontario at Chino
Cross Bds..

W. on 19. Old Boad
X. on C.R.. Old Road
s. on C.R. to Chino. Old Road
E. on 19. Old Road

At S. Bd.-Rlv. Co. Lino on 10

Old Road
Wlnevllle E. of Cy.. Old Road
Riverside W. of Cy. at Santa Ana
River Bridge, Old Road

Los Angeles Co. Line E. City
Limits Pomona. New Road

Bet. Pomona & Ontario at Chino
Cross Rds.,

N. on C.R....-

S. on C.K

\V.

Ja.^t of Ontario. E. Cy. Lts. at Jc.

ot New S. Bd.-19-B. with Old
Road.
W. on 19. New Road
E. on 19. Old Boad
N.W. on 19. Old Boad

Route 20. Route I Near Areata to Redding

9.683
327

1.031

S.90S
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station Location

K. of Los Bancs at Jc.

I'nlos.

W. on 32

N. on C U
E. on 31

Callfa Jc. Rt 1

Route 33.

2.4111
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Station Location

1 Mi. from end of Ht. 43 Jc. C.R.

to Pineknot,

C.R-
43

Mill Creek Lower Control—S. Bd.
C. Jc. Big Meadows,

S. to Redlands
E. to Big Meadows
N. to Big Bear Lake

Big Bear Lake Desert Rt. Jc. E. of

Baldwin Lake,
N. to Desert

W. to Hie Bear Lake
S. on E. side of Baldwin Lake

Route 44. Boulder Creek to Redwood Park

District IV

BouhU'i- Creek at Park Line 2,771 1.39G 3,113

Route 45. Willows to Route 3, North of Biggs

District III

Four Corners. W. of Butte City.
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$1,500,000
Allotted for Extra

Work This Winter

Heads of Families Will Be Given Employment for Five

Months By Department of Public Works—Men to Be
ITsed Near Community in Which They Live

By COLONEL WALTER E. GARRISON, Director of Public Worlcs

IX
Fl'irrHERAXCE of State Adminis-

tration's plan to speed up all public

work for the alleviation of unemploy-
ment, the Department of Public "Works will

provide part-time employment for an addi-

tional 3800 men durinii' tlie winter mnntlis.

DBr"The larger part of the work will fall

imder the immediate direction of the mainte-
nance service of the Division of Highways.
Something like $1,500,000 has been appro-

priated for pay rolls.

The jilan calls for men and hand tools. It

represents work that under any condition or

at any time woidd call for man power. It

is not a machine job ; there is discrimination

neither for nor against machinery. The work
schedule has been simply advanced by a year

or more in order to give to the unemployed
jobs at a time when jobs are most needed.

NOT CHARITY WORK

The work will not be done haphazard. It

will not be created as a charity. The expendi-

ture has been well planned. The emergency
simply meets the work. The various jobs

will be as carefully laid out and as carefully

supervised as any done in the usual efficient

construction and maintenance service.

3Bnt is the intention of the Department
of Public Works to distribute the improve-

ment work over the State. As far as possible

each locality will profit some from the wage
returns ; and each section will have its share
of the improvement benefits.

FOR NEEDY HEX

The semiofficial relief agencies of the sev-

eral counties and cities will be recognized in

proposing work for needy men. In due time,

they will be informed as to the qiiotas that

can be cared for, and of the procedure neces-

sary to contact the personal officers.

The invariable rule of employment will be
that married men come both first and last.

Preference will positively be given to them.
But single men who can prove that they are

the sole support of dependents will not be
excluded from consideration.

The |)lan contemplates three days work each
week for the men, the crews being divided and
working in alternate periods. The wage will

be the going wage for laborers, which will

jirobablj' be $4 per day.

THROUGH THE WINTER

The Highway Division and its district aids

are now working out the state-wide plan. It

is expected that the organization will be ready
for action by October 15th. Present indi-

cations are that the Division will be able to

spread the work over a five months' period.

This will carry many families through the

winter.

2)irThis expenditure of $1,500,000 will

not be in the nature of a gift by the State

to the unemployed. The men will earn their

money. The State will get dollar for dollar

in the betterment of roads and highways.
Ill pressing the departments for action like

that being taken by the Public Works Depart-
ment, Governor Kolph is doing more than
provide work for several thousands of men.
He is pointing out to industry everywhere
a wise plan to pursue—that of advancing
work schedules to meet unemployment and
showing confidence in the inate stability of

our institutions.

DOING THEIR BIT

I do not doubt that our community leaders

will cooperate with us in getting the best

results in distributing the benefits of our
extra labor program.

We do not for a minute fancy that these

few thousand men at work will do more than

assi-st in solving the big problem that lies

ahead.

But Governor Rolph and the Department
are determined to do their bit, and to do it

(Continued on page 33)
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Secret Service Corps Wars on Fires;

Incendiarism Blamed for Big Losses

ADDRESSING the "Stop Forest Fires"
Committee at its recent session in Los

- Angeles, Chairman M. B. Pratt, in

reporting: for the worlv being done by tlie

Division of Forestry, told the members pres-
ent that, considering the acute fire menace of
the year as warned against last May in the
fire proclamation issued by Governor James
Rolph, the fire situation had been kept quite
well in hand.
The assei-tion of the State Forester is evi-

denced by the splendid low fire record main-
tained through the strenuous season in the
southern portion of the State and the few
fires occurring in the national forests prior
to the July outbreak of incendiarism.

INCEXniAKY OltKilN

'

' Were it not for fires of incendiary origin
in northern and central parts of the State,"
says Pratt, "the entire fire record of the
year would have been held to one of the low-
est in the history of fire prevention work. '

'

Pratt contributes the causes ot the incendi-
ary outbreak this year to unemployment, boys
craving excitement during periods of fires

and the long standing desires of selfish inter-

ests to rid certain areas of brush for definite

purposes.

Carelessness of fires along highways, rail-

roads and stage routes, in logging operations
and by sportsmen and recreationists along
streams and in the forests, as direct causes of
grain, brush and forest fires, has been greatly
reduced in the opinion of both State and
Federal forest officers, leaving incendiarism
at the top of the list of man-caused fires in

California this year as well as throughout the
great Northwest.

PUBLIC EDUCATED

Forest officers openly express the opinion

that the activities of the Department of Pub-
lic "Works in converting the highways into

first lines of defen.se against fires and in edu-
cating the traveling public against throwing
lighted materials from moving vehicles are

getting direct results of a far-reaching nature.

With all man-caused fires, except incendi-

ary origin, actually reduced to almost a mini-
mum by the forces coordinated by Governor

RoJlih, the California Fire Emergency Com-
mittee through the State Chamber of
Commerce is now conducting a stringent cam-
paign to wipe out incendiarism by changing
public sentiment.

SECRET SERVICE

The backbone of the campaign in each
county is the Vigilante Committee formed
by the County Fire Emergency Committee
along lines developed by the Placer County
Fire Emergency Committee.
The secret service part of the campaign as

outlined includes

:

(1) State Forester Pratt has appointed a
State Chief of .32 years' exi^erienee in law
enforcement work in charge of the campaign.

(2) Each County Fire Emergency Com-
mittee has named a County Chief.

(3) Each County Chief has named a
Secret Service Corps, limited in number and
deputized as peace officers.

(4) The Vigilante Committee.
(.')) A contact man named by the State

Chamber.
DRASTIC MEASURES

The latest methods of modern police tac-

tics in .secret shadowing, secret patrol and
secret signaling will be established between
the secret ser\dce corps operating in the for-

ests and the vigilantes operating throughout
the county.

"I feel this is the most effective method of
stopping incendiary fires that has yet been
evolved," said the State Fore.ster. "The
people demand drastic measures, and the
recent arrests and convictions already secured
lead me to believe that public opinion will

silou have the incendiary situation well under
control.

"In the fire problem of California, public
opinion must consider the depletion of the
State funds in the budget for fire suppres-
sion ; the deep inroad made on the State
Emergency Fund badly needed for other
purposes; the losses to counties in assessable

valuations; the hindrances to future lumber-
ing operations ; destruction of valuable water-
sheds; destruction of wild life and keeping
tourists out of the recreational grounds of the
State."
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Firebugs Cause Havoc Like This!

RED TONGUES OF DESTRUCTION. Three remarkable close-up photographs taken by tlie United

States Forestry Service showing their men battling against forest fire. Number 1 is a crew of men
advancing on the flames with hose attached to a pump engine at nearby stream. No. 2 shows what
must be done when water is not available. The three men, armed with shovels, are rushing to a new
point of attack, risking their lives to halt the devastation. In No. 3 the men are building a trail down
to mineral soil in advance of the fire and throwing dirt on smouldering logs and brush to prevent
spread of sparks. And incendiaries have caused most of this summer's fires!
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Western State Water Engineers Meet
In Sacramento Conference Oct. 28th

THE FOURTH Annual Conference of

the Association of Western State Engi-
neers will convene in Sacramento Octo-

ber 28th. It promises to be one of unusual
interest not only to the Federal and State

representatives, but to the public as well.

Conflicts between Federal and State juris-

diction over the use and control of water
which have arisen in recent years will receive

attention, as will conservation and administra-
tion of the public domain, forethought in the
planning of water resources development, and
a nuiltii)licity of other subjects which are of

vital interest and concern to public officials

charged with the responsibility of adminis-
tering the water resources of the western
states and to all thoughtful citizens.

TO EXCHANGE THOUGHTS

The Association originated in the need of

western state water officials for some agency
or medium for exchange of thoughts and
experiences on water matters. The seventeen

states having membership are Arizona, Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana.
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota,
Texas, Utah, Wa.shington and Wyoming—all

of which are arid or semiarid and have many
common problems arising from that fact.

Because a solution of these problems
requires ready contact with and cooperation
of tlie IT. S. Bureau of Reclamation, the Divi-

sion of Agricultural Engineering of the
Department of tlie Interior, the U. S. For-
est Service, the U. S. War Department, the
Federal Power Commission, and the IT. S.

Geological Survey, those Federal olSces each
have named a representative to serve with
the Association as associate member.

LENGTHY PROGKAMS

The Association first met during the Colo-

rado River Conference at Denver in the fall

of 1927, and there have since that time been
three annual conferences, at Salt Lake City,

Reno and Denver. This fourth conference
which convenes in Sacramento, will meet
October 28th, 29th and 30th.

The programs of previous conferences have
included discu.ssion of proper State control

and ]n-oteetion of individual appropriators of
underground water, the relation of the Fed-
eral government to the states in the matter
of control of water, interstate compacts,
national legislation of common interest to arid
states, duty of water with special reference
to adjudication and administration, laws
governing construction and operation of

dams, measuring devices for apportionment
of water, ownership status of return flow,

the forecasting of run-oft" by the snow .survey

method, future reclamation policy, the pro-
posal to cede unreserved Federal lands to the
states, flood control and stream regulation,

and nuiny other related subjects.

The benefits of the Association have not

been restricted to those intangible values

arising out of discussion. The Association

has moved with telling effect in connection
with a number of important matters vital to

the West. Its action in connection with the

delay in publication of cooperative stream
flow data and topographic maps of the U. S.

Geological Survey has had a very tangible

result in speeding up this work. Whereas,
publication of stream flow data was formerly
three and one-half to four years in arrears,

the Survey now promises that at the close of

this fiscal year, Water Supply Papers will be
current. Progress is also being made in

reducing arrearage in the publication of topo-

graphic maps and it is expected that very
shortly one and one-half to two years will be
cut from the time heretofore required for

publication. The benefits to users of these

data can scarcely be overempluisized.

LICENSE FEES

The A-sociation also interested itself in the

nuitter of Federal Power Commission license

fees, which it appeared were not being dis-

tributed to the states in accordance with the

allocation prescribed by the Federal Water
Power Act. It has since been ruled by the

Comptroller General of the United States

that the fees were being erroneously dis-

tributed and California alone has already

received some $109,000 in fees which it would
not otlierwise have reeeivt'd. The allocation

to tlic U. S. Reclamation Fund, Avhich affects

(Continued on page IS)
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If Your House Gets Shaky, Look Out!
It's the Little Termite Eating Dinner

Termites, deadly enemy of all things wooded and many that are not, are causing

tremendous loss throughout California. The writer of this article, an authority on this

insidious White Ant, tells a highly interesting and entertaining stoiy of the destructive

work of the insect and at the same time sets forth the remedies best fitted to halt the

ravages of its attack-

By 0. H. KROMER, Chief Structural Engineer, Division of Architecture

INSECT infestation of the wooden por-

tions of certain of the State's buildings,

has, within the past few years, given
considerable concern to the Division of Archi-
tecture, especially since we have every reason

to believe that tliese insects are increasing

at an alarmingly accelerated rate. I refer

particularly to termites, "or so-called White
Ants," which attack the softer woods such as

pine and, to a limited extent, redwood, and
incidentally to the wood beetles which attack

hardwood as, for example,
maple or oak.

Timber is subject to the

attack of numerous pests

such as marine borers, fun-

gus growths, and rot, but
this attack is more or less in

the open and controllable,

whereas, the ravages of the

termite are so insidious that

often the first indication of

their presence is a collapse

of some portion of the struc-

ture. On the otlier hand,
while the wood beetle is very
unlikely to cause serious

structural damage, it is

rather aggravating to find

hardwood floors or furni-

ture reduced to dust. The
termite works along the

grain of the wood thereby
providing passagewa.ys for his activities,

whereas the wood beetle cuts across the grain
of the wood remaining at the point of activity

until it reaches maturity.

WOOD BECOMES POWDER

The wood beetles with which we have come
in contact, such as the "Powder Post Beetle"
and the "Death Watch Beetle," confine their

attack almost entirely to the hardwoods,
reducing them to a characteristic wood pow-

HE'LL GET YOU if you don't
watch out. It's the Termite or so-
called "White Ant" that Is doing
so much damage to buildings.

der. Their attack is entirely local and, since
they spread very slowly, can usually be very
easily controlled. However, very material
damage may be done when they have been
present in the wood for a long period of time.

Westminster Abbey, London, is an out-
standing example where verj^ serious damage
was done by the

'

' Death Watch Beetle.
'

' The
hammer beam trusses and other structural
framing were so badly eaten that very exten-
sive repairs had to be made.

The adults are dark
brown in color, about one-
fifth inch or more in length,

while the larvae are pale yel-

low in color and curled in
shape. It is the larvae that
do the damage to the wood.
Each beetle has its own indi-

vidual opening to the sur-

face. Both the adult and
larvae are a species of
" Coelosthethus, " probably
"Quadrulus."
The Powder Po.st Beetles

belonging to the genus
"Lyctits" are considered to

be of the most economic im-
portance. They can be elim-

inated by forcing Ortlio or

Parachlorobenzene into their

workings through openings
in the wood or by fumiga-

tion. A liberal application of pure kero-
.sene oil is quite ei¥ective. Best results are
obtained by removing infected wood and
burning it.

EAT THROUGH TIMBERS

Contrary to popular belief, the small, black-
isli, white-winged insects swarming in large
numbers in the Spring and Fall, after the
first warm rains, are not ants or even dis-

tantly related to them. They will very prob-

(Continued on page 27)
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What Makes the Wheels go Round?
Highly Organized Maintenance Shops

i;y AL BANKS. Assjistant Deputy Director

FAR UP in the big hills, far out (ui the

desert stretches and far aloii.u' tlic

broad thoroughfares of valley and
coast, the motor vehicles of the Highway
Division sing their song of unceasing

activity. Anywhere and everywhere in the

great State, the motorist meets them. The::e

Prencli gray machines travel far; and are

work driven. Yet, always, they radiate

pow'er and purpose.

Four hundred and fifty ])assenger cars,

eight hundred trucks and nearly two thou-

sand pieces of er|uipment—these are some of

JUNK?—Well maybe it looks like it but the

Highway Patrol won't be minus a car long— not

after the boys at the Maintenance Shop get busy
on "fixins."

the tools Used by the brain and brawn <if iiii'

Division.

Back of the efficiency of the motorized flr-t

are the mechanics of maintenance; and bark

of maintenance is a shop system.

The simp and the .system are centered in

the Headquarters Shop in Sacramento.
Around it are grouped the sliops of the ten

divisions. In the Headquarters Shop tliere

is service all the way from adjusting a car-

buretor to building a great forest fire fight-

ing machine. The Sacramento Shop site

comprises 117,500 square feet of space, of

which .52,000 feet are under cover. It car-

ries an annual pay i^oll of nearly a quarter

of a million and hundreds of thousands of

dollars in equipment purchases passed
through the s]u»p during the y(>ar.

The Headquarters Shop is something more

than a garage or repair station. It devises

new tools for the road builders. It adapts
or rebuilds equipment to suit their particu-

lar needs. It is a self-sustaining industry.

FIRK TRUCKS "deliver"

l)u)-ing tlie last 18 months the shop has
built 25 motorized fire trucks, ranging all the

way from the Ford type up to the heavy
six-wheel Moreland. These trucks carry tanks
of considerable capacity; their pumps are
strong and they are equipped for every emer-
gency. Speed and power, pressure and sup-

ply are combined to a marked degree. The
power plants, the wheels and framework of

the original trucks remain, but the whole pur-

pose of the e(|uipment has been made to serve

llie fire fighting service. The reconstructed

trucks repre.ent careful planning and expert

mechanical service ; and, best of all, those

already in service have "deliA^ered the goods"
against the fire fiend of the hills.

The Equipment Department or shop sys-

tem had its inceiition at the close of the World
War when the Federal government distributed

vast (juantities of motor vehicles and other

PRESTO!—Here it is. just like new and Inspec-

tor Morrison can not understand how 'twas done
as he and Officer 1. C. Kimball take delivery from
Al Montijo.

road building e(|uipHient and sujiplii's to the

.several states. The original cost to the

government of the equipment distributed was
approximately $5,000,000. Much of it, how-
ever, was received in a used condition and
its actual value at the time of delivery was
much below the cost. During the time this

stuck was being distributed, the principal

(Continued on page 24)
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VERSATILE THESE CHAPS—The/ll fix your carburetor, build you a fire wagon, turn out a

snow shovel or—what have you. The scenes are at the Sacramento Maintenance Shop. The top
picture is a corner of one of the repair departments. Left center, F. E. Burnside, Superintendent,
Is telling R. H. Stalnaker, Equipment Engineer, that one about the Austin and the Buick. Next, a
crew putting finishing touches to the twenty-fifth fire wagon built at the yards. Below, the heavy
Equipment Shop, and right, the Paint Shop.
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Federal Aid Money
For Highways Paid
When Work is Done

THE PREVALExXT idea tliat Federal
aid money for highways is an uncon-
ditional gift to tlie State is not true.

The cheeks from Washington do not come in

like Christmas gifts. Tlie payments are on
work already finished and paid for in the

first instance by the State. They represent
an approval payment on work initiated and
carried through by the Highway Division
under Federal approval. Always, the State

must first earn the money by making its

exhibit of work accomplished.
Up to August 1st of this year, the alloca-

tions of this fund to California had reached
$37,899,055, of which $33,077,154 has been
paid. Sometime in December, the balance,
about $4,500,000 is expected to reach the
Division Treasury.

Federal aid I'or Iiiglnvays began in 1910
as a result of the government's recogni-

tion of the need of interstate and local roads
for the movement of commerce in time of

war. It was fir.st predicated on the assump-
tion of Federal interest in post roads, but
was gradually developed to its present wide
and liberal application. It was really not
until 1921 that the system was raised to its

present status of well defined policy and lib-

erality.

Not alone the money, but the cooperation

of the Federal engineers is invaluable to the

great program. The coordination of Federal
and State agencies is so well accomplished
that their programs move in helpful unison.

STAKES OR STEAKS

This is just what happened, not so long ago,
At the Highway Office. District I, you know.

The surveyors needed, stakes from redwood trees,

(By the way, what others are as good as these?*

So phones Mr. Cramer to the Scotia Mill,

"Have you any stakes there, and if so what will— ?"

"Just a minute, mister," comes back the reply,

"We'll get you the butcher. He has a supply."

W.H.W.

The auto is a great moral force ; it lia.s practically
stopped horse-stealing.

By Poetry and Song
He Moves Along, Does

Chairman Earl Kelly
iCTTrillCHthreeW are our vouii

It's Earl .

in that group of kids

youngsters, dear ? '

'

Lee Kelly, talking to

his wife. He's just returned from a highway
tour as Chairman of the California Highway
Commission.
And he's away from Redding so

mucli since becoming a Governor
Rolj^h lieutenant that, with char-
acteristic caution, he doesn't want to pick up
and hug the wrong youngsters.
But seriously, Kelly is inspecting every

mile of the California highwaj' system and
has covered more than half of it in seven
months.

CARRIES FIVE SUITS

And his office force, running his private

business for him. clocked him last month and
found that he had spent 58 per cent of his

working hours outside his office, busy in the

affairs of his nonsalaried commissionership.

He's quite systematic in his travels. He
carries at least five suits of clothes (who has
five suits of clothes these days?) in a trunk
on the back of his ear and is quite an adept
quick change artist.

Drives his own auto, mostly alone and com-

poses his speeches while reeling off the miles.

Loves poetry and generally, unless restrained

by his friends, manages to inject two or three

into every speech he makes.

PIPE THE PANTS

Is an ornament to the Rotarians because

he's a singer and all Rotarians love to sing

—

or sing nt something. He has an eight years'

perfect iiieiiibershi]i in the Rotary Clid>.

And all the above is the peg
upon which to hang the picture

'

on the opposite page, taken of

Mr. Kelly when he was quite, quite young
and a student at U. C, pants and all. This

snapshot was stolen in true "yellow jour-

nal" style by a certain Shasta County poli-

tician and '

' sold
'

' in true Scotch style to the

editor as a "scoop" of the first water and
importance.

"You seem to have had a serious
"Yes," said the bandaged person.

a tree in my motor car."
"What did you do that for?"
"Just to oblige a lady who was driving another car.

She wanted to use the road."

—

Wheel.

Automobiles in unfit mechanical condition for driv-

ing are being removed from the highways of Delaware.
By direction of the Secretary of State and the Dela-
ware Safety Council, a greater part of the registered

automobiles in the state were inspected and a warning
issued that all drivers of cars not displaying the

official windshield sticker of inspection will be stopped
by the traffic officers.
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'.^S^ iTh
r veRY CooD.

«»K ' MR KELtV,
~-^, But I ASKEDM YOO TO ,^

^/l..,

++e WAS IM Tl+B
u. c G-iee CLUB,
CLASS OF 1915

Lt Also -vdjed
THe BALL A. BIT

WHAT A MAN he was in those days
with the peg top college pants and all.

It's the dignified and distinguished Earl
Lee Kelly, Chairman of the California
Highway Commission, the snap being
taken many years ago. Mr. Kelly is trav-
eling over every mile of State Highway
and will then begin on county roads. He
was once Mayor of Redding and has a
host of friends in Northern California.
As a poet his acquaintances declare he's a
good singer.

HE WORKS A POEM
OR -T\!</0 INTO EVERY
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This is the second of a series of articles on the State's water problem. The first

article, printed in last month's issue of California Highways and Public Works, dealt

with the Governor's call to the citizens of the entire State to unite for a successful solution

of the problem. This article deals with the Sacramento Valley and Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta situation. Like analyses will follow.

Tlie Saeraniento Valley and tlie SaL-raniento-

San Joaquin Delta comprise the iiortherly

l)art of tliat extensive mountain-girdled area
known as the Great Central Valley of Cali-

fornia. Due to favorable elimatologieal con-

ditions throughout the Sacramento Valley,
dry farming has been more successfully car-

ried on in the past than in the San Joatinin
Valley and southern California. However,
during the past two decades the irrigated

area has greatly increased, and nearly .jOO, ()()()

acres have been added to the irrigated

acreage.

A great variety of crops are now jinxluced

in the Sacramento Valley. Many thousand
acres of barley, wheat and oats are grown.
In a great deal of the valley and footliill are.a

conditions are especially favorable for gro\\'-

ing many kinds of fruit. Peaches and pears
are produced in large quantities. Thermal
belts make possible the production of sub-

tropical fruits including oranges, lemons and
grapefruit. Almonds, prunes, vegetables,

sugar beets and alfalfa ai-e also imjioi'tant

crops. Tlie diversity of crops is indicative of

the iVi'tile soil and equable climate.

I;i:i'LAMATIOX AREA

The Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta is a

reclaimed area of wonderfully productive
soil; a vast vegetable garden with almost
every known American vegetable, produced
in immense quantities to supp'y the nearby
markets and canneries. Ninety-five per cent
of the world's supply of canning asparagus
is grown in the delta.

Tlie water problems of these two regi(ms
are clo.sely related, as a large part of the

water supply of the delta comes from the

Sacramento River. During the past decade,
in its investigation of the water resources of

the State, the Division of Water Resources
has made an inventory of all the waters witliin

tlie State. In this work, committees of emi-
nent consulting engineers familiar with the

water problems of the Sacramento River
Rasin and the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta

have given their advice in outlining the inves-

tigations and have given their counsel on all

jihases of the problems. During the past two
years the members of the committees were,

G. A. Atherton, B. A. Etcheverrv. J. D. Cal-

loway, H. L. Haehl, F. C. Herrmann, W. L.

Huber. J. B. Lippeneott, T. II. ^Meaus and
F. H. Tibbetts.

The mountainous drainage area of the Sac-

ramento River Basin contains 21,369 square
miles and contributes 34.8 per cent of the
stream flow of California. In determining
the water supply of the Sacranu^nto Basin,

study was made of a forty-year period from
1889 to 1929. This period starts with several

wet years, contains both wet and dry cycles

find including one of the longest and driest

cycles of record. The mean seasonal run-offs

;ire estimated to be as follows:

Acrc-fcet

40-year mean—1889-1929 24.801,000

20-year mean—1909-1929 20,593,000

10-year mean—1919-1929 17,920,000

5-year mean—1924-1929 19,027,000

(Continued on page 20)

I
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{"State Water Problem Still

I

Needs Adequate Broadcasting
•>')

I

.,_... Prom San Francisco Chronicle, Sfpicinher 1st

THE GOVERXOR'S State-wide Water
Committee has before it and within its

powers the first essential before any
positive action can be expected on tlie water

qnestion. Tliis is to make tlie people of Cali-

fornia realize their interest in action.

The facts in tlie California water problem
are clear. The State has a good deal of

water—^but not in the right places. In some
parts of the State is more water than is

needed—in other parts not enough. Three-

fourths of the State watei-s, to quote from
the Governor's message, lie within the north-

erly third of the State, while tliree-fourths of

the ultimate demand lies in the southerly two-

thirds of the State.

Irrigation now absorbs the summer flow of

the streams of southern California and of

those entering the San Joaquin Valley. Irri-

gation from wells in both southern California

and in the San Joaquin Valley has in many
places lowered tlie underground supplies

below the pumping limit. Irrigation absorbs

the summer flow of the rivers entering the

Sacramento Valley to an extent that barely

leaves enougli for navigation of the Sacra-

mento River and not enough to prevent
encroachment of ocean brine on the Suisun
Bay towns and industries and on the farm
lands of the river delta.

Most of these rivers run high in winter and
spring with water which wastes to the sea.

This is especially true of the Saeramento-

American-Yuba-Feather-Pi't system, which is

the biii' river layout of California, with the

watershed of most rain and snowfall.

Tlie ijroblem is to hold these winter and
spring floods and distribute the water

throughout the summer where it is needed.

Schemes have been proposed to put storage

dams on all these rivers. This would be ideal

but is a large order at the moment. Besides,

many or most of tliese streams offer no suit-

able reservoir sites over and above the ones

now utilized by dams.
The largest unit of all, likewise the one

with the greatest storage possibilities, is the

Sacrainento-Pit system, which now has no

storage reservoirs. It is obviously the one for

the first reservoir, the river on which the

most water can be stored for the money. After
that probably comes the American River. At
the southern end of the State the Hoover
Dam will create an immense supjily. which
has only to be conveyed across the thirsty

cultivated slope on the ocean side.

These are elements of the situation which
are easih' seen by anyone who will look

around.

The problem now before the State is not to

find these facts. It is to make the people of

California understand the vital need of hand-
ling these facts to put the surplus waters to

work where the lands are now going dry. Only
a minor part of the population of California

now realizes the case. This is composed prin-

cipally of the peoi^le of the districts directly

affected. They know. But the greater part

of the citizenry of California either does not

know or imagines it is not affected. Everj'-

one in California is vitally affected, but it

will take some work to get that fact home.

The Governor has appointed a very large

and very representative advisory committee.

For any ordinary purpose this committee

would be too unwieldy. But for the first

object confronting the State—to wake the

people to the importance of prompt action

—

this body seems excellent. Individually its

members have an opportunity—and a duty

—

to spread knowledge of the water problem

and the pressing need of action.

TO BEAUTIFY ROADS
Bcautification of 28 major boulevai-ds in Los

Angele.s and vicinity i.s announced by the Division of

Forestry of the Los Angeles County Parli Depart-

ment. The program calls for the planting of 26,135

trees within the next three months, which will mean
the beautification of nearly every main thoroughfare

leading into the metropolis. Such action will further

beautify the highways for the 1932 Olympic Games
visitors. Tens of thousands of these will come from

Europe, where highway beautification is made a study,

and their reaction to California's beauty doubtless will

be influenced by the appearance of its roadsides.

Signboard at a railroad crossing: Go on and take
a chance. You're unimportant.

—

Exchange.

"Officer
—"Wliat do you mean, young lady, driving

down the street at fifty miles an hour?"
Sweet Young Thing—"Oh. sir, you must be mistaken

—I only left the garage half an hour ago."
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Three Shifts Moving Telephone Cables

To Permit Bridge Boring in October

THREE sliifts of men, workiii-;- iiig'ht

and day since June 30th on the emer-
gency job of moving twelve luige tele-

phone cables out of the path of the San Fran-
cisco-East Bay Bridge, are advancing with

swift precision toward the goal s?t for Sep-

tember 30, when the ^_, ,„_.._.._.._„_.,_, ..

work is to be com-
pleted.

"Seven down and
five to go." That,

in the language of

golf, is the score in

this difficult, scmie-

w h a t spectacular

game which these

thirty-three men of

The '

Pacific Tele-

phone a n d Tele-

g r a p h C o. a r o

playing, if one of

the m s t difficult

jobs in western tele-

phone history may
be called playing,

out in San Fran-

cisco Bay.

BRIDCxE 1^0ARD TO MEET
TO DISCUSS the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge and the con-

trolling factors in the design of the

structure, the Consulting Engineer-
ing Board will meet during the first

week in October.

The conference will be held at the

San Francisco bridge headquarters
which were opened the middle of Sep-
tember.

The Consulting Board is being
called together by Charles H. Purcell,

State Engineer. It is composed of

the following men, eminent in their

profession:

Chairman, Ralph Modjeski of New

start of hoi-ings for the bridge foundations.
Borings will begin in October.

The ninety-day task has thus far lived up
to the telephone company's expectation that
it would be an extremely difficult one and
that every jn-ecaution should be taken to pre-

vent interruption to

1 the telejihone service

I
of a million and a

I
half people in the

I

bay area. Extreme

I
care taken in plan-

I

ning and executing

i the work resulted in

1 oidy t w o of the

I
seven cables giving

]
serious trouble when

These three squads
|

of men are right on
|

ent^Vriting.
'

Seven I
York City; the firm of Moran & Proc-

cables have been
J

tor. Foundation Consultants, New
cleared from 15

j
York City; Leon S. Moisseiff, Con-

feet of mud at the
j suiting Structural Engineer; C. Der-

leth, Jr., Dean of Engineering at the

University of California; H. J. Brun-
nier. Consulting Engineer, San Fran-
cisco; Charles E. Andrew, State

Bridge Engineer, and Charles H.
Purcell.

bottom of the bay
lifted 100 feet to

j

the surface of the
j

water, and shifted I

1000 feet north of
|

the route held by I

telephone lines for
]

nearly a half cen-
|

tury.

BOKINGS IN OCTOBER

As a result, imless unforeseen difficulties

spring up between now and the end of Sep-

tember, the path of the great bridge will be

cleared, ready for the next move in the work
of erecting the $7.5,000.000 structure, and
completing it in 1937. This next move is the

the.y w ere raised

and moved under a
strain for which
they were not de-

signed. Minor in-

juries to several

other cables came at

such times and in

such w a y s as to

cause 1 i t't le diffi-

culty.

1200 WIRES IN CABLE

Of the two cables

giving serious
trouble, one was
the largest size sub-

marine cable now in

use, carrying in its

1200 wires a peak
capacity of 60,000
words a minute. All
lines put out of com-
mission liy the two
h r (' a k s were re-

j
placed in from fif-

._.—„—.—,. ..—..— . ^pp|.j ,jj i n u t e s to

about an hour by hooking up spare "stand-

by" wires held for such an emergency in other

of the twelve cables, while repair crews, work-

ing through flood and ebb tides, had the voice

ways mended with as little delay as possible.

When the huge 1200-wire cable went out,

(liver William Reed was prevented for four
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Hero of War Works
On Bottom of Bay

Moving Big Cables

hours from descending to the bottom of tlie

bay to locate the trouble, because of a swift

tide racing past the telephone company's
barge "Pacific." the " flagship" of the tele-

phone fleet of five large and five small boats

^lsed for the cable moving.

Reed is a war hero. As a member of a

S(iuad of divers in the World War he went
out from New York and repaii-ed a hole in

the side of a lio.spitaI ship returning from
France with wounded soldiers. The .ship

had been rammed bv another vessel. Reed

LINE'S BUSY

QUICK SERVICE—The Telephone Company putting finishing touches to a big job of moving
phone cables out of the way of the Bay Bridge. At top. Diver William Reed (see the top of his
helmet in the water) receiving telephoned instructions from Construction Superintendent F. O.
Edmunds on the barge. And below, Edmunds has hooked up on a cable being spliced, to talk with
headquarters ashore from the middle of San Francisco Bay.

also helped in tlie raising of the American
submarine 8-51, which sank off Providence,
Rhode Island.

Down in tiie captain's cabin of the tele-

phone barge, a large chart shows the tele-

]ihone cables between San Francisco and
Yerba Buena Island. These are the lines

now being moved and Division Plant Man-
ager E. E. Perkins and Division Construc-
tion Superintendent F. (). Edmunds watch
with satisfaction as small colored wires, rep-

resenting the cables are moved on this chart.

until now sCA'en have been transferred, with
five to uo.

MUST DECLARE RADIOS
Motorists with radios attached to their cars must

announce this fact to customs officers in going into

Canada, and also pay a fee of $1, according to an
announcement b,v the Touring Bureau of the Auto-
mobile Club of Southern California. The fee is

required for all radios in the northern country. It

may be paid through postmasters in the larger cities

and towns. After touring Canada, motorists should
call atttMitiun to the radio so that it may be checked
off their customs iicrmit.
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Proposals Asked for Investigating

Foundation Sites for S. F, Bay Bridge

SEALED proposals will be received at the

offit-e of the Chief Engineer of the San
Francisco Bay Bridge, 500 Sansome

street, San Francisco, California, until 2

o'clock p.m., on October 7, 1931, at which
time they will be publicly opened and read,

for investigating the foundation sites for the

San Francisco Bay Bridge, in accordance
with the specifications therefor, to which spe-

eitd reference is made as follows:

Performing all necessary work and fur-

nishing materials and equipment for investi-

gating foundation sites for the San
Francisco Bay Bridge consisting of diamond
drill and jet borings, driving casings and test

piles and load'ng piles with test loads.

HERE IS ESTIMATE

The Chief Engineer's estimate follows:

Item 1. 1550 lineal feet diamond drilling through
bedrock.

Item 2. 5000 lineal feet jet drilling from mean
high water to bedrock.

Item 3. 3300 lineal feet dry sample holes through
8-inch casing (casing to be furnished
by the State).

Item 4. 1 only, 9-pile cluster, loading platform
and loading material.

Item 5 1 only, 42-inch diameter steel cylinder
and one timber pile driven inside

cylinder and loaded.

Item 6. 2 each, timber piles driven to thirty

(30) ton bearing capacity and loaded.

Item 7. 2 each, timber piles 110 feet long,
driven and loaded.

The State will furnish casings as more
explicitly set forth in the special provisions.

RIGHTS RESERVED

The foregoing quantities are approximate
only, being given as a basis for the compari-
son of bids and the Department of Public
Works does not, expresslj' or by implication,

agree that the actual amount of work will

correspond therewith, but reserves the right

to increase or decrease the amount of any
class or portion of the work as may be deemed
necessary or expedient by the said Depart-
ment of Public Works.

All bids are to be compai'i'(l on tlio basis

of the Chief Engineer's estimate of the quan-
tities of work to be done.

In accordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 397, Statutes of 1931, the State has ascer-

tained the general prevailing rate of wages
applicable to the work to be done, which list

may be obtained, together with plans, forms
of proposal, bonds, contract and specifications

at the office of the State Highway Engineer,
Sacramento. They also may be seen at the
office of the Chief Engineer, 500 Sansome
street, San Francisco, and at the office of the
District Engineer of the Division of High-
ways at Los Angeles ; and at the office of the
Associated General Contractors in San Fran-
cisco.

MUST BE LICENSED

Proposal forms will be issued only to those

contractors who have furnished a verified

statement of experience and financial condi-

tion in accordance with the pi'ovisions of

Chapter 644, Statutes of 1929, and whose
statements so furnished are satisfactory to

the Department of Public Works.
Bids will not be accepted from a contractor

who has not been licensed in accordance with

the provisions of Chapter 791. Statutes of

1929, or to whom a proposal form has not

been is.sued bv the Department of Public

Works.
A representative of the Chief Engineer will

be available to accompany prospective bidders

for an inspection of the work herein con-

templated and contractors are urged to inves-

tigate the location, character and quantity of

work to be done, with said representative.

It is requested that arrangements for joint

field inspection be made as far in advance as

possible.

FORMS FfRXISHED

No bid will be received unless it is made
on a blank form furnished by the Chief Engi-

neer. The special attention of prospective

bidders is called to the "Pi'oposal Kequire-

ments and Conditions" annexed to the blank

form of proposal, for full directions as to

bidding, etc.

The Department of Pultlii- Works reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.

Gasoline tax receipts amounted to $22,110,961 in the
United States in 1930, as compared witli $448,183,249 in

1929 and $318,041,556 in 1928.
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All Roads Will Lead to California

For Olympiad; 250,000 Cars Expected
Phew I Winter may be coming and the vacation season going but

—

When one reads of the beauties of California seen along the numerous fine highways

of the State, the urge to crank up the old car and hie out is on again. Scenery, romance,

history—all touched upon in this article showing California's road preparation for the

Tenth Olympiad at Los Angeles. And written by an engineer who, should he tire of

building highways, seems well qualified for the Tourist Bureau or some other booster

organization.

By G. T. McCOY, Fr staiit Highv

THE AYATCHWORD of the Caesars in

:!!' A. D. was "All roads lead to Rome."
In 1932 the watchword of the world

will be
'

' All roads lead to California and the

Tenth Olympiad in Los Angeles."
From July 30 to August 14, 1932, the world

of amateur athletics will trek to the City of

tlie Angels to witness the competition in this

ancient classic performed beneath the sunny
skies of California's southland.

In 1932 California expects to entertain

fullv three times the normal number of an-

DON'T KID
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[Many Routes Open for Olympic Gamesl
!

(Continued from preceding page) .„ „ „ ,„ „„ „ „, .. „ „_J

any angle of approach the motorist will find

wide, smooth, paved or surfaced roads
through the entire .State leading to the metro-
politan center of southern California.
The most southerly route from the eastern

states into California is the transcontinental
highway, U. S. Route 80, from Savannah on
the Atlantic seaboard through Shreveport,
Dallas, El Paso and Phoenix to the California
line at Yuma. Within California this route
is in excellent condition. It passes from the
crossing of the Colorado River at Yuma to the
heart of the fertile Imperial Valley at El
Centro. The highway is entirely paved and
surfaced over this portion of the route with
Portland cement or asphalt concrete or with
bituminous treated crushed rock. Between
the State line and El Centro two contracts
covering 28 miles of asphalt concrete surfac-
ing are now speeding towards completion, and
a third, 6 miles in length, has just been com-
pleted.

VARIETY OP SCENERY

At El Centro the motorist has a choice of
two routes on State highways into Los
Angeles. The one, along the ilexican border
to San Diego and thence northward along
the coast, is a wide, smooth pavement through-
out its entire length and presents a variety
of scenery as well as the opportunity for a

.stop at California's most southern seaport

—

beautiful San Diego. The alternate route is

more direct and traverses the desert east of

the coastal range to San Bernardino. This
road is also paved throughout its length and
presents long .stretches of straight highway
with minimum grades.

Entering California by way of U. S. Route
66, which extends fr<mi Chicago through St.

Louis, Tulsa and Albuquerque to Needles, the

motorist will cross the southeasterly portion
of the Mojave Desert with its captivating
mystery of iridescent color on one of the

finest desert highways in the "West. During
the past three years construction has been
carried eastward on this route from San Ber-
nardino. The construction of the last two
unimproved sections, covering the 30 miles

from Essex to one mile soutli of Klinefelter,

now under construction, and the eight-miles

between Devore and Alray, just south of

Cajon Pa^s. which will be built this year, will

hi'iiii: this road to modern standards. This

desert highway has a roadbed width of 36 feet
with a surface of bituminous treated crushed
rock 20 feet wide.

MODERN STANDARDS

Connecting with U. S. Route 66 at Bar-
stow is U. S. Route 99 which conu\s from
Salt Lake City by way of Las A'egas, Nevada.
In California, this road is a unit of the State
system and has been brought to modern stand-
ards over nearly its entire length. Of the 118
miles between the State line and Barstow, 81
miles have been completed to modern .stand-

ards or are now under construction. The
same types of high grade desert construction
have been used on this highway as have been
so successfully- used between Needles and San
Bernardino.

Arriving at San Bernardino by one of the
three routes above described, the State high-
M-ay .system offers the choice of two routes
over the 70 miles into Los Angeles.
One is the Foothill Boulevard, which skirts

the base of the Sierra Madre through Glen-
dora and Monrovia to Pasadena. The other
State highway lies a few miles to the south
and passes through Pomona directly into Los
Angeles.

BEAUTIFUL HOMES

Both of these routes are fast traffic boule-

vards with wide pavements of the highest
standards. They pass through the very heart
of the southern California citrus section and
present the tourist with views of beautiful

homes set among orange groves with purple
ridges of lofty mountains to the north as a
background.
The visitor to California, traveling over the

southern route may, upon reaching Phoenix,
Arizona, elect to reach the California line at

Ehrenberg and cross the desert via the

Blythe-ilecca lateral which connects with the

El Centro-San Bernardino road north of the

Salton Sea. This State highway is a good
de.sert road with the oO miles west of Blythe

of modern construction having a bituminous

treated crushed rock surface 20 feet wide.

The visitor, laying his course to the Olympic
Games by way of San Diego, has a drive of

135 miles from San Diego to Los Angeles
which is rich in beauty and historical interest.

From San Diego to San Juan Capistrano

the State highwav skirts the shore of the blue
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Romance, Beauty, History on Highways
., „ (Coillinueil frc

Paeitii' following "K\ Ciiniino Real" wlu're,

ill the days of Spanish California, the san-

daled feet of Franciscan Padres trekked
the day's journey from one mission to

another. This route is another of California's

intercity boulevards, of which the State is

justly proud. Paved with Portland cement
or asphalt concrete, from 20 to 56 feet in

width, with long radius curves and easy

grades, this highway makes a delightful

finale to a trip to the Pacific Coast.

Recent construction on this route has been
of considerable aid in maintaining it to the

highest standards and includes the construc-

tion of several grade separations, the new
reinforced concrete bridge across the San Luis

Rey River at Oceanside, the construction and
paving of the Rose Canyon cut-off at the

northerly city limits of San Diego and a large

paving contract, now under way, between San
I\Iateo Creek and Serra, in Orange County.

ROMANCE OF GOLD

An interesting approach to Los Angeles
through central Nevada may be made by way
of Reno and Carson City, entering California

through West "Walker Pass, north of Mono
Lake. Or the entrance to California may be

made through the old gold mining centers of

Nevada, in the vicinity of Tonopah, by way
of the ilontgomery or Westgard passes south

of Mono Lake.

All tliese approaches bring the motorist

over improved roads into the long Owens
Valley where they connect with the splendid

State highway which runs the length of this

valley and passes through the grotesque Red
Rock Canyon into the northerly end of the

]\Iojave Desert. This highway then circles

the Tehachapi and connects with the central

artery of the State highway system at Saugus,
a few miles north of Los Angeles. Through
the Owens Valley and as far south as ]\Iojave

this route is of recently constructed bitumi-

nous treated crushed rock. From ]\Iojave to

Los Angeles the highway is paved with Port-

land cement conci'ete.

From the eastern and middle western states

the Lincoln Highway extends from Washing-
ton D. C, via Cincinnati, St. Ijouis, Kansas
City and Pueblo through the Rockies to Salt

Lake, thence to Carson City and into Califor-

nia along the south shore of azure Lake Tahoe.

Within California this route passes over
the Sierra Nevadas at Echo Summit and
drops down their western slopes through the
beautiful canyon of the South Fork of the
American River to picturesque Placerville,

the historical old "Hangtown" of gold rush
days in California, and thence over the
broad Sacramento VaJley to Sacramento,
where it joins the smooth ribbon of the
Golden State Highway which connects the
State Capital with Los Angeles.

Kroin the State line to Placerville this route
has, within the past few years, been con-
structed to modern standards of mountain
highway construction with a wide roadbed
surfaced with bituminous treated crushed
rock 18 to 22 feet wide.

ANOTHER POPULAR ROUTE

Between Placerville and Sacramento the
road is paved with Portland cement and
asphalt concrete.

The most popular northern route into Cali-

fornia is over V. S. Route -10, the trausconti-
uental highway from Baltimore via Colum-
bus, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City,

Denver, Salt Lake and Reno. This route
enters California via Truckee just to the north
of Lake Tahoe and crosses the Sierras over
the beautiful Donner Summit. From hei-e it

winds down the western slopes of timber
clad mountains, the finest of California's

mountain highways, reaching Sacramento via
Auburn.
The past several years have seen large

reconstruction projects change this road from
the winding wagon trail of the early fifties

to a modern high-speed mountain highway..

Seven railroad grade crossings have been
eliminated and the road reconstructed on new
alignment between the airport west of Emi-
grant Gap and Soda Springs, and new sur-

facing or pavement has been or is now being
placed between Truckee and Hinton. Colfax
and Gold Run, Newcastle and Auburn, Rose-

ville and Rocklin and Sacramento and Sylvan
School.

Some of the more adventurous tourists may
elect to come to California via Yellowstone

National Park. From the park the most
direct route to this State is through Twin
Falls, Boise and Ontario, entering California

through Fandango Pass east of Alturas.

(Continued on page 26)
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U. S. Officials will

Attend Conference

Here on October 28
(Continued from page 4)

all western states, has been increased to even

a greater extent.

Throngh the action of the Association at

the Denver meeting the publication of Misc.

Publication No. 103 of the U. S. Department

Agr. (Summary of Irrigation Disti-ict Stat-

utes of Western States) was made pos-

sible and expedited in such way as to make

it available to the recent sessions of the Con-

gress and State Legislatures.

OFFICIALS TO ATTEND

Attendance of Dr. Ehvood Mead, U. S.

Commissioner of Reclamation, Vice Chair-

man Ralph P. Williamson of the Federal

Power Commission, and Lieut. Col. Thos. M.

Robins of the U. S. War Department, at the

Sacramento meeting, and their participation

with State representatives in the discussion

of Federal and State policies with respect to

reservoirs, power development, flood control,

and navigation, gives promise of a particu-

larly interesting and informative program on

the opening day of the Conference.

Meetings of the Association are open to the

public and in addition to the members and

many Californians who have already indi-

cated their intention to attend, there is the

possibility of attendance by officials from

some of the eastern states who are interested

in the work of the Association.

Provision is being made for the entertain-

ment of the wives of visiting delegates and

guests, and Sacramento Section of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers will entertain

at a dinner and social evening on Wednesday,

October 28th. A motor trip as guests of the

Pacific Gas & Electric Company is planned

for Friday afternoon and Saturday, October

30th and 31st.

The officers of the Association are

:

Edward Hyatt, State Engineer of Cali-

fornia, President; George M. Bacon, State

Engineer of TTtah, Vice President; and

Everett N. Bryan, Hydraulic Engineer of

California State Division of Water Resources,

Secretary. The Executive Committee is com-

posed of the President, Vice President and

Junior Past President M. C. Hinderlider,

State Engineer of Colorado.

Many a man who is a five-ton truck at the office is

nothing but a trailer at home.

—

Motor Land.

Pessimism Jolted

By Great Success
^

Of 1931 State Fair

PESSIMISM surely received a jolt when
the State Fair of 1931 passed into

liistory as one of the most successful

in a lialf century of the institution. Ani-

mated Californians and out-of-state visitors

thronged the grounds by the tens of thousands.

Tlie big show was excellent in every depart-

ment. The stock and agricultural features

were aggressively i^rominent, but the manu-
facturers and commercial interests spread

their wares most attractively. Informative

displays and good salesmanship will undoubt-

edly return dividends.

ALL ARE REPRESENTED

Practically all departments of the State

government were represented. Tlie object

was to bring to the people information as to

the character of service being performed,

and to encourage them in a more general use

of the services which the State has in opera-

tion for their material and social welfare.

The Department of Public Works, embrac-

ing the Divisions of Highways, Architecture

and Water Resources, had a large booth in

the Western States Building. It was visited

by thousands. The minimum estimate was
20,000.

MAP DRAWS CROWD

The walled enclosure, scenically decorated

and with four entrances, was located at the

main entrance. In the center was a topo-

gra]ihical map showing the highways, location

of State institutions, county lines and water-,

ways. It was a real center of attraction.

This map—nearly 40 feet in length—^brought

home to visitors the magnificent expanses of

the Golden State and proved to be one of

the features of the Fair.

Tlie interior walls of the booth were pic-

torial. Photographs of highwaj's completed

and under construction featured the Highway
Section. The Architecture Section showed

State institutions, and the Water Resources

pictured everytliing from irrigation scenes

up to the Hetcli Hetchy dams. Many of the

photographs were colored and framed.

Headquarters Shop activities were shown

in pictures, laboratory work in exhibits of

test results, and financial phases of the great

department's work in statistical statements

in concise form. A large topographical map
of the State showing the State-wide Water
Plan was under examination all day long.
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CALIFORNIA AT A GLANCE attracted considerable attention at the State Fair. Despite the
fact the Department of Public Works lost practically all its exhibit material during the recent fire

on the grounds, a highly creditable exhibition was prepared for the recent exposition. A large relief

map. showing the mountains, rivers, lakes, highways and towns of this State, was the magnet for
thousands. The astonishing feature was that the majority of those inspecting it were adults. This
photograph shows the map and a section of the exhibit devoted to the Division of Highways.

IN THIS CORNER the Division of Water Resources on the left and that of Architecture, on
the right, gave visual proof of the important work being done by these branches of the Department
of Public Works. With maps, photographs and statistics these divisions told their story of achieve-
ment to multitudes that daily thronged the joint exhibits at the Fair.
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Sacramento Valley Problem Amilyzed
(Continued from page 10)

The uses of water in the Sacramento River Basin
include those for municipal and domestic supplies,
irrigation, industrial use, power development, navi-
gation, the prevention of invasion of saline water
into the delta, hydraulic mining and recreation. Of
these, the use for irrigation purposes does, and
probabl.y will continue to predominate, and has.
therefore, been used as the basis for estimating the
water requirements of the basin.

In order to determine the ultimate requirements
of the Sacramento Valley and the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta, a classification survey was made of
all lands in the valley and adjacent foothills to deter-
mine their adaptability for irrigation. More than
merely a soil survey, the classification considered the
effect of topography, alkali, and soil texture on the
probable use of water on the land. Nearly nine million
acres were classified, and from this work the net
areas of irrigable lands in the valley and foothill
areas and mountain valleys were determined. Of the
6.-1.3.5.00(1 acres of agricultural lands, there is a net
irrigable area of 4,266,000 acres that may at some
time require a water supply. In comparison with this
only 1.070,000 acres including the mountain valleys
were irrigated in 1920.

W.VTER ESTIMATED

At the same time that the land classification was
being .made, a crop survey w-as carried on to deter-
mine the areas most suited for various crops. Esti-
mates then were made of the areas which might ulti-

mately be planted to certain crops or groups of crops.
Water requirement for each crop was determined, both
the amount of water actually used and the amount
which it would be necessary to divert to supply this
use.

By these means an estimate was made of the total
amount of water required for each section of tlic Sac-
ramento River Basin including the delta.

In addition to the water required for consumptive
use in the delta, a sufficient supply of water flowing
into Suisun Bay must be provided in order to repel
the effect of tidal action in advancing salinity. In
order to limit the increase of salinity at Antioch to
a mean degree of not more than 100 parts chlorine
per 100.000 parts of water, with decreasing salinity
upstream, the annual amount of water required would
total 2..390,000 acre-feet. This would be made up in
large part from waste waters.

The ultimate annual gross water requirements for
the Sacramento River Basin and Sacramento-S.-ni
Joaquin Delta including requirements for salinily con-
trol would amount to lo,.S61.000 acre-feet.

STATE WATER PLAX
The State Water Plan for ultimate development (.f

water resources of the Sacramento River Basin
includes construction of ten reservoirs in the basin
and one on Trinity River with a diversion from this
stream to the Sacramento Valley. The operation of
these reservoirs for flood control is contemplated in
the State Plan, and would not materially impair their
value for conservation purposes, nor materially
decrea.se the amount or value of the electric energy
generated by water released from them. An increased
degrei. of prnfectiim to the areas sub'ert to overflow,
partirnlarly tlmse williin the Sacramento Flond Con-

trol Project, and a sub.stantial reduction in flood flows
with decreased potential annual flood damages would
result from the operation of tliese reservoirs for flood
control.

In order to determine the amount of surplus water
available in the Sacramento River Basin under con-
ditions of ultimate development, a study was made
covering the driest period of record, that from 1918 to
1929. (Operations of all ultimate major units of the
State Plan in the Sacramento River Basin were coor-
dinated for several purposes; regulation of run-off to
meet irrigation demands, reduction of Hood flows,
improvement of navigation and control of salinity.

HERE ARE RESULT.S

Tile results of coordinated operation of these units
)ws the following results would have been accom-
shed :

A full and dependable supply would Inne been
' made available for the irrigation of every acre

of irrigable land in the Sacramento Valley, foot-

hills and mr)untain valleys.

Flood flows would be redu<-ed from one-quarter
to one-half at the dams.

Navigation would have been improved on the
Sacramento River.

There would have been an annual flow into the
delta of 6.000.000 to 1."..0(MI,(MHi acre-feet per
year, depending upon the season, which would
be more than sufficient tor full use on the delta
lands, and control of salinity to harmless amounts
at the lower end of the delta. After supplying
all these needs, there would have been a minimum
surplus available in the driest year of 2.000,000
acre-feet and an annual mean surplus of 0.000.000
acre-feet for beneficial uses.

SALINE WATER IXVASKIX

The rro-t irrportant water problem in che Sac-
rarrento River Basin is the invasion of saline
water into the uporr San Francisco Bay and delta
channels. In addition to this, the increased irriga-

tion ih'velopment has caused .sudi heavy drafts on the
rivers during the summer months that navigation has
been hampered and in some years there has been a
serious shortage of irrigation water. All these prob-
lems, salinity control, navigation and deficienc.v in

irrigation supply along the Sacramento River are
closidy allied.

The State Water Plan proposes for initisl devel-
opment in the Sacramento River Basin the con-
struction of the Kennett Reservoir. The Kennett
Dam would be 420 feet high, creating a reservoir
of 2,940,COO acre-feet capacity. The estimated
cost, including an afterbay and power plants is

$84,000 0:0. This is the most favorable and eco-
nomic un:t of the State Water Plan in the Sacra-
ment River Basin adjudged feasible of construc-
tion when consideration is given to the number and
extent of the benefits that would result from its

operation.

COXTROL FLOODS

The reservoir conid be operated to attain the fol-

lowing at ciimidislinn'rits :
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What State Water

Plan Proposes for

Sacramento Region

1 Control floods in Sacramento Kiver to 125.00tt

• second-feet mean daily flow on day of flood

crest, measured at Red Bluff, exceeded once in

fourteen years on the average. The controlled

flow exceeded once in 100 years on the average

would be 187.000 second-feet, due to the uncon-

trolled run-off between Kennett Reservoir and

Red Bluff. Flood flows in excess of 125,000

second-feet would be of short duration.

O Maintain a navigable depth in the Sacramento
•^ • River of five to six feet from the city of Sacra-

mei\to to Chico Landing, with a substantial

increase in depth from the latter point to Red
Bluff.

3 Furnish in the Sacramento River an irrigation

• supply for the lands above Sacramento, without

deficiency, up to 6000 second-feet in .July, thus

furnishing a supply in all years to all lands

under irrigation along the Sacramento River

above the delta. There would have been over

700.000 acre-feet more water available for these

lands in 1924.

4 Furnish an irrigation supply, without deficiency.

• for the present requirements of the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta.

5 Control salinity to the lower end of the Sacra-
• mento-San Joaquin Delta by release of water

to maintain a fresh water flow past Antioch

into Suisun Bay of not less than 3300 second-

feet.

6 Make available in the delta a water supply,

• without deficiency, for the developed industrial

and agricultural area along the south shore of

Suisun Bay in Contra Costa County.

7 Make available an irrigation supply, without
• deficiency, in the delta sufficient in amount to

fully supply the "crop lands'' now being served

from the San Joaquin River above the mouth
of the Merced River. This would be conveyed

to these lands by the San Joaquin River pump-
ing system and would make possible the expor-

tation of all the available supply in the San
Joaquin River at Friant. This is not believed

essential as an immediate step.

8 Generate 1.581,100.000 k.w. hours of hydroelec-
• trie energy per year on the average incidental

to other uses, the sale of which would help

defray the cost of the unit.

U. S. TAKES HAND

An independent investigation of the Sacramento,
San Joaquin and Kern rivers, California, covering

navigation, flood control, power development and irri-

gation is being made by the United States War
Department. A partial report was submitted to Con-
gress in February. 1931. and a complete report is

expected to be submitted soon after Congress con-

venes in December. In the partial report, Major
General Lytle Brown. Chief of Engineers, recommends
that the Federal government contribute .$6,000,000 to

the construction of Kennett dam in the interest of

navigation.

The State's investigation has been made by the

Department of Public Works, Col. Walter E. Garri-

son. Director, under the general direction of State

Engineer. Edward Hyatt. The investigations have

HERE'S UNSUNG HERO!
HE'S THE MAN DOING
JOB OF MAINTENANCE.

'yHE FOREST ranger, and the Canadian
mounted police are lauded alike in printed

romance and the silver screen, but there remains
one hero of the west who is unsung. This is the

highway maintenance workman, and he has a

rough, dirty and unpleasant job. His work,
often at inconvenient hours, many times is

dangerous. When a road is washed out, day or

night, he must be on deck working like mad
that traffic may continue next day. Snowslides,

cloudbursts, windstorms, or extremely high tem-
peratures, find the wokmen guarding and repair-

ing your road. The sentinel waving the lantern

late at night, the gang deep in the water of a

swollen wash holding a bridge, the grimy man
astride a scorching tractor seat when the ther-

mometer is 120 each wears the invisible badge of

courage.

—

Palo Verde Valley Times.

Howe Secretary of

Highway Commission
John W. Howe lias been named by Gov-

ernor Rolph Secretary of the California High-

way Comniis-iion, wliieli jjosition he assumed
September 22d.

A Los Angeles newspaperman for sixteen

years, during which time he occupied the posi-

tions of Assistant City Editor on the Los

Angeles Examiner, Sunday Editor. Telegraph

Editor, and recently Automobile Editor, Howe
will become Editor of the California High-

ways AND Public Works Bulletin starting

with the next issue.

Prior to coming to California in 191.3, Howe
served on several New York newspapers,

being eight years Day City Editor of the New
York American.

Eric Cullemvard who has beeii Secretary

of the Commission for four months, recently

was made Chief of the Bureau of Publications

and Documents, a new bureau created by an

act of the last Legislature to supervise and
control publication of State documents other

than those prepared by elected officers.

Husband—Good Heavens ! Our daughter says in

this telegram that she has eloped with a contortionist.

Wife—So that's what she meant when she said she
was going- to get something for the rumble seat.

—

Motor Land.

been outlined and supervised by A. D. Edmonston,

Deputy State Engineer, and the investigation for the

Sacramento River Basin has been executed under the

immediate direction of T. B. Waddell. and salinity

investigation of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta

under the direction of Raymond JIatthcw.
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Opening of Bartlett Springs Road
Proves Signal for Community Dinner

WITH A LONG name and rejoicing-

over the opening of a long and whim-
sical road, the National Forest-Upper

Lake-Bartlett Springs Highway Association

members foregathered with invited guests at

Bartlett Springs, Lake- County, August 29th.

A safe road, a drivable highway, now
threads the green draped mountains of Lake
County between Upijer Lake and the famous
(lid resort. Tt is not a speedway, but it is

The officers of the association, J. A. Young-
reen, President ; and Roy Bucknell, Secretary,

and ilrs. McSIahon, were active hosts.

Pi-esent were : Congressman and Mrs Lea
of Santa Rosa ; L. Brown, Highway Engi-
neer, San Francisco; Chas. D. Hafferty,

President Lake Co. Chamber of Commerce,
Lakeport; Ben Bow, National Automobile
Club; W. T. Smith, Supervisor, I^ake County,
Tjaki'jiort ; J. A. McMinn, Redwood Empire

EVERYBODY HAPPY! They've just opened a new Lake County road and feel "mighty good."
Rear row (left to right): Al Banks, Frank Crayton, Don Youngreen, Lon Eichler, Roy Bucknell and
H. H. Dunning. Front row: W. P. Mariner, W. T. Smith, Jack Frost, Mrs. Cal McMahon, James K.

O'Brien and J. A. Youngreen.

no longer a trail; and it is such an improve-

ment, as to be a distinct achievement.
Thanks to the Federal Forest Aid Fund

and the cooperation of the State Highway
Division, the small sum of $25,000 has been
made to work wonders. It is a road of many,
many corves, but it has a smooth and safe

base and will improve under travel. Lake
County folk and their neighbors feel "mighty
good '

' over it. The work is practically finished.

COJIMUXITY spn?iT

The dinner at the springs brought together

a representative company. Everybod.y was
happy, and the addresses reflected a fine eom-
miniity spirit. Congressman Lea, a native

of the .section, made the principal address.

State Senator Ingels spiced the program with

some localized humor. Nearly every man
present responded to the call of Chairman
Youimrcen.

Association, and Mrs. McMinn, Heald.sburg

;

Victor Eicholf, The Press, Lakei^ort; Mrs.
Eichnlf, Yacht Club, Lakejiort; Senator and
Mrs. Ingels, Potter Valley ; J. Frost, Manager
of Bartlett; Arthur T. Poheim, Bartlett;

Don Youngreen, Upper Lake; Lon Eichler,

A'lrpeal-Democrat, Marysville ; Frank Cray-

ton, President Colusa Chamber of Commerce,
Colusa; W. P. Mariner, Supervisor, Lake

County; Ed Enzenauer, Chairman Sonoma
P.oard Supervisors, and Mrs. Enzenauer;

II. H. Dunning, Marysville; Clyde Edmund-
son, General Manager Redwood Empire Asso-

ciation, and Mrs. Edmundson; Mrs. Cal.

McMahon, Vice President Bartlett Springs

Co. ; Jas. K. O 'Brien, President Talioe-Ukiah

Highway Assoeiati(ni ; A. L. Banks, Depart-

ment of Public Works, Sacramento; Roy
Bucknell, Postmaster Uuuper Lake; J. A.

Youngreen. Banker, Upper Lake.
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Oil Spraying and Burning Clean

Roadsides, Eliminate Fire Perils

DT'RING the past tliree years the Divi-

sion of Highways Maintenance

Department lias made a systematic

effort to conserve California's watershed,

grazing- and agricultural lands by the elimina-

tion of tire hazards adjacent to the roadways.

The 1931 program, covering 1150 miles at a

cost of $80,000, extended into 46 counties of

the State.

Prior to 1928 this work was on a somewhat
limited scale and was mainly for the purpose

of improving the appearance of the roadsides

and only incidentally as a fire precaution.

The serious tire losses of 1927 brought the

matter forcibly to attention, and during the

1928 season the work was extended to include

some major clearing of right of way as a fire

precaution measure. The work that season

covered 660 miles of roadsides.

MODE OF TREATBIENT

The areas selected for treatment are gen-

erall.v opposite grain fields, pasture and heavy
brush lands. The treatment is not applied

through built up areas, orchard country or

adjacent railroad rights of way which, in

effect, constitute a natural firebreak.

The treatment consists of Diesel Oil of 27+
gravity applied to a nine-foot strip either

side of the roadway at the rate of one-tenth

to one-sixth gallon per square yard of surface

treated. Tliis is allowed to stand for a week
after which the vegetation is fired. The appli-

cation is made during the months of Febru-
ary and March while the vegetation is green
so that when the treated area is burned fire

will not spread to the adjacent fields.

EVERY PRECAUTION'

The burning operations are conducted
xuider very specific instructions and the crews
.so engaged are expected to us^e every precau-
tion to protect traffic as well as trees, shrubs,

fence jiosts and other inflammable property.

The development of proper equipment to

spray considerable area at reasonable speed
has required considerable experimenting. It

was necessary tliat the spray be applied adja-
cent to the fence lines and that it be suffi-

ciently flexible to use on cut and fill sections

of the foothill roads as well as the level-going

valley turnpike sections.

The present outfit is a detachable trailer

carrying pump and engine in addition to a
turn-table and platform for the operator.

The turn-table supports a telescopic outrigger
arm which in turn carries a three-fourths-inch

hose and spray bar consisting of a nine-foot

section of three-fourths-inch steel tubing car-

rying eight orchard type spray jets. The out-

rigger may be extended or drawn in and may
also be raised or rotated at the will of the

operator. The spray bar also may be raised

or lowered as desired.

13,000 GALLONS A DAY

The trailer and hose connections are so

designed that transfer from an empty truck
to a full one is onlj' a matter of minutes.

Outfits of this type are capable of spreading
13,000 gallons of distillate per eight-hour day.

The work of the Division of Highways in

spraying and burning road.side vegetation to

reduce fire hazards is supplemented bj' clear-

ing in forest areas. Each fall and winter
crews are engaged in cutting and burning
slash and down timber within the State high-

way right of way. During the past winter
a considerable sum was expended for this

purpose out of the allotment made to relieve

the unemployed, and it is expected to con-

tinue the work this winter with the relief

forces which will be placed at work in

October.

are 7,947,000 miles of motor roads in the

Poor motorist—His life is full of unnecessary hard-
ships. Just think, he has to wait until 1932 for a 1933
model car.

"What is a pedestrian?"
"It is a person with a wife, daughter, two sons,

and a car."

An infernal machine is any kind of motor vehicle
that ambles along the middle of the road at just
about ten miles per hour.

Another reason why everybody wants a powerful
car is to be able to g-et out of a parking- place—by
pushing half a dozen cars that have the brakes locked.—Motor Land.

American products control approximately 90 per
cent of the demand in Finland for automobile replace-
ment parts, accessories and service appliances, accord-
ing to Department of Commerce reports.
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$1,931,266 Income for Year in Shops
(Continued from page 6)

functions of the Equipment Department were
the receiving and distribution of this second-

hand equipment.

SELF-SUPPORTING

It is far different now. The responsibility

has been gradually extended until at the

present time the equipment service is a self-

supporting subdivision of the Public Works
Department.
The shop is not a factor.y. It maintains

equipment, and it adapts it to special service.

In building oilers, scrapers and fire trucks it

has given evidence of ingenuity. It paints,

repairs and services cars but it does not

undertake body building or production in

competition with specialized service. R. li.

Stalnaker, the Equipment Engineer, who has
developed the service, is not alone alert in

delivering mechanical efficiency, but has a

keen eye to the business angle. He is quoted

as saying

:

"The Equipment Department is self-sup-

porting, subsisting solely upon the revenue it

receives from the rental to other departments
and divisions of its own possessions. Tlie

rentals collected cover an adequate deprecia-

tion reserve to retire all equipment at the end
of its useful life, as well as to keep it in

repair during the period of its use. These
rentals are adjusted from time to time on the

basis of experience.

YIELD SMALL StJRPLL'S

"During the past three fiscal years the

rentals collected have yielded a small surplus

over and above the expenses of the depart-

ment and the depreciation reserve set aside.

This .surplus, after making a .small deduc-
tion for contingencies, has been returned to

the district responsible for its accumulation."
The average personnel of the department

is about 3.30 men. There is a close system of

inspection throughout, and the Accounting
Department carries the cost and working his-

tory of every piece of equipment. Identified

primarily with the Highway Division, the

Headquarters Shop is, nevertheless, a State

shop, serving every branch of the motorized

service.

BUSINESS PROPOSITION

During the last fiscal year the Ei[iiipnient

Department collected in rentals for equip-

ment $1,929,229. Miscellaneous revenue
received amounted to $2,037, bringing the

total income of the department up to $1,931,-

266. The operating expense of the depart-

ment for tlie year was $922,33;"). There was
set aside for depreciation and reserve $892,-

178, and returned to the districts $116,753.

It is interesting to note that during the

first 30 months of operation of the rental

system and the control of equipment by a

central headquarters 56.2 per cent of the

rental received was expended for repairs to

equipment and 13.2 per cent for administra-

tion and miscellaneous expenses, leaving 30.6

per cent available for depreciation reserve,

while in a recent annual report there was
shown to have been expended for repairs only

37.5 per cent and for administration and mis-

cellaneous expenses 10.3 per cent, while the

portion available for depreciation reserve had
increased to 52.2 per cent.

HIGHLY ORGANIZED

The inventory value of the rental equip-

ment in the hands of the Equipment Depart-

ment at the end of the fiscal year amounted
to approximately $3,500,000. The replace-

ment value of this equipment would be con-

siderably higher as the appraised values are

in all cases considerably below not only the

original cost, but the replacement cost at

this time, to the State.

F. E. Burnside, Shop Superintendent, has

his men under close supervision, there being

a foi-emau to the average group of twenty.

He insists on study and improvement, and
the smoothness with which work proceeds

quickly attracts notice. He says, "Our work
ranges from small instruments to gas .shovels

and fire trucks. It is up to us to adjust and
adapt machinery to the Division's peculiar

and varied needs, and to maintain it up to

the most efficient point possible."

So immersed are men like Stalnaker and
Burnside in their work that they have

absorbed its many angles; and they are often

called on to produce technical papers before

societies interested in the vital phase they

represent in [Maintenance Service.

It must have been something of a blow to the
father of six lovely daughters who, while reading a
telegram from home announcing the birth of a seventh
lovely daughter, looked up and saw the sign : "If you
want a boy, call Western Union."

—

Exchange-
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Build Roads NOW
While Cost is Low
And Men Need Work

EXI'P:XDITURES on highways are prof-

itable now because of the needs of the

unemployed and the low cost of accom-

plishing needed road and street improve-

ments, according to W. E. Smith, president

of the American Road Builders' Association.

"Road building readily absorbs men
engaged in all industries that ai-e temporarily

inactive. No special training is required for

common labor on the roads and streets and,

. therefore, highway building is an ideal public

work for the relief of unemployment. A
man who is given a job does not lose his self-

respect like one who is forced to accept

charity.

"The recent statement of a representative

of the American Society of Automotive Engi-

neers that within a decade road speeds of 100

miles an hour are to be expected gives an
idea of the additional burdens that are con-

tinually being placed on the highways. We
may expect under such speed conditions

express highways with marginal roads for

slow traffic, much elimination of both highway
and railroad grade crossings, and the reloca-

tion and widening of many highways to fit

them to handle high speed traffic. The for-

mula for highways, safe drivers plus safe

vehicles plus safe roads equals safety, states

the three elements that must be eoiisiili-red.

"Roads for the public can be built now at

a much lower cost than in past years and it is

highly improbable that the present condi-

tions of depressed prices will continue indefi-

nitely. The public can buy roads and streets

now to advantage.
The exjiansion of the highway program

needed to bring roads and street facilities up
to the standard of motor vehicle improvement
will do much to stimulate business."

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT
If people would wliLstle more and whine less ; work

more and worr.v less ; boost more and beef less ; give

more and grab less; business would be better darn
fast. (Signed) daleii Starr Rose.

A man who had been waiting patiently in the post
office could not attract the attention o£ either of the
girls behind the counter.
"The evening cloak," explained one of the girls to

her companions, "was a redingote designed in gor-
geous brocade, with fox fur and wide pagoda sleeves."
At this point the long-suffering customer broke in

with "I wonder if you could provide me with a neat red
stamp with a dinkey perforated hem, the tout ensemble
treated on the rever.se side with gum ar.abic? Some-
thing about two cents."

—

Wall Street Journal.

Official journal of the Division of Highways of the
Department of Public Works, State of California

;

published for the information of tlie members of the
department and the citizens of California.

Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to
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upon re(iuest.

Colonel Walter E. Garrison Director

Eric Cullenward Editor

Address communications to California Highways and
Public Works, P. O. Box 1103, Sacramento, California.
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THE ROAD PROGRAM

Programs of Federal, State and county
governments for 1931 road construction call

for a total expenditure of $1,616,000,000,

which is an increase of $15,000,000 over the

1930 appropriations. The Federal contribu-

tion of $249,897,000 is $150,000,000 over 1930.

The problem of unemployment has been
the most important factor in California for

the increase in road budgets, and the farm-

to-market movement has been another impor-

tant issue for the State road program.

From the tourist standpoint Modocers
travel the Alturas-Redding lateral can

readily see how a part of the 1931 State

apprcpriat'cn is being spent.

Those who have lived here for the past

five years have seen the road evolve from a

wagon trail to a smooth and safe highway.

It might be said that the money we spend

for roads gives us a better return than almost

any other form of government tax expendi-

tures. Quick and economical transportation

of goods and persons is vital to social and
economic progress. Particularly is this true

of the rural areas where roads have been in

essentially the same state of unimprovement
since the horse and wagon days. Only by
building inexpensive, but good roads, can

farming sections be given a place in the

march forward.

—

AUurafi Times.

'Really. I can't play golf," the sweet young thing

said. "I don't even know how to hold the caddy."

"Where's the car. Dad?" asked the son of an
absent-minded professor.

"Why. dear me. I really don't know." he said,

scratching his head in an effort to recaU the past,

"did I take it out?" .

"You certainly did. You drove it downtown this

morning."
, , ., ,, -j »,,„

"Well, now. that is quite remarkable. said the

professor. "I remember now that after I got out I

turned 'round to thank the gentleman who had given
me the lift and wondered where he had gone !"

—Motor Land.
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State Prepared for Olympiad Traffic
(Continued from pa

Within California this route passes through
an interesting volcanic country, replete with
memories of the famous Modoc Indian War,
to the head of the Sacramento Valley at Red-
ding. Tlie Ked(liiig-Altura.s lateral is an
improved oiled road well maintained and its

scenic beauty well repays for its lack of pave-
ment and high speed qualities.

From America's great nortliwest of Wash-
ington and Oregon connections are made with
two main arteries of California's State high-

way system.

SCENIC ENTRANCE

The one enters California in the Siskiyou
Mountains between Ashland, Oregon, and
Yreka. This higliway is of highest stand-
ards and, with the new construction just being-

completed along the rim of Shasta Canyon,
presents a scenic entrance into the State.

From Redding south the central artery of

the State road system traverses the broad
Sacramento Valley, with a choice of routes,

equally well paved, on either side of tlie river,

to the capital city.

From Sacramento the motorist may travel

to Los Angeles by way of San P^rancisco and
the Coast Route or he may take the shorter

Valley Route known as the Golden State High-
way. This section of the central stem of the

highway network is a modern intercity boule-

vard of the hio'hest type. Its reconstruction,

throughout the fertile San Joaquin Valh'y

with its thousands of acres of fruit, grain

and vineyards, has been steadily pushed
ahead.

FINE WIDE PAVEMENT

There are few stretches where the pave-
ment is less than 20 feet wide or the roadbed
less than 36 feet. The road is straight and
smooth through the valley and crosses the
Tehachapi Range by the famous Ridge Route
which, in its present condition, presents wide
pavements and broad curves and is all that
could be desired of a mountain highway.
From tlie base of the mountains into Lns

Angeles this arteiy is, for the most part, a

wide, three-lane pavement of Portland cement
concrete.

Tlie otlier route from Washington and
Oregon enters California either by way of

Marshfiehl on tlie coast, or by Grants Pass in

the iiioiintains, to Crescent City, California's ;!

iiKist northerly seaport.

" JKIST" BEAI'TIFl'L

There is probably no more beautiful trip

in California than this drive along the high

bluffs overlooking the Pacific and through
the famed redwood groves of Del Norte and
Humboldt counties. This scenic highway
extending along the 400 miles of coast from
the Oregon line to San Francisco Bay has

been graded, surfaced and paved so that it

may be safely traversed by the most cautions

of drivers. The past two years have seen a

vast amount of construction over its entire

length, both north and south of Eureka and
throughout Marin County. It is not often

til at a highway of this high type can be found
along a mountainous coast which offers the

outlooks and vistas of beauty as found along

California's Redwood Highway.
From cosmopolitan and enchanting San

Francisco, the most obvious route to the

southern metropolis of the State is the

beautiful Coast Route.

ALONG SEASHORE

This intercity highway follows the San

Francisco Peninsula to San Jose; thence

through the peaceful Santa Clara and

broad Salinas valleys, over the Coast Range

and down to tlie broad shores of the Pacific

at San Luis Obispo. From here the road

skirts the ocean and passes through charming

Santa Barbara and into Los Angeles, either

by turning inland south of Ventura and

entering the soutliern city through Holly-

wood, or by following the rugged shoi-e line

between Oxnard and. Santa Monica.

Thi-Diifiliont its leng'th this liis'hway is a

]iii;h-sj)ei'(l arterial.

The web of California's traffic lanes into

the West's largest metropolis is of the high-

est type of modern construction, and the

Administration and entire State point with

pride to the forty-five hundred miles of

paved and surfaced State highways which

bind California into a unit. The visitor to

the Olympic Games in southern California

will enthusiastically verify our premise:

"All roads lead to Los Angeles and the

Tenth Olympiad."
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Clever, Curious

These Ants, and

Deadly Workers
(Continued from page 5)

ably be found to be termites, an<l.

if so, precautions should at once

be taken to keep them away from
frame structures, or, if they are

already present, to get them out

and keep them out. Numerous
State buildinss have already be-

come badly infested to such an
extent that, for one building lo-

cated in the southern part of the

State, the structural timbers were
reduced to a mere shell and the

building had to be condemned.
In this incidence, it was the

"Kalotermes" or Dry Wood Type
that was responsible.

Our principal problem, however,

is one of prevention. Accordingly,

certain requirements are being laid

down in our specifications which
will, we think, reduce the possi-

bility of infestation to a minimum.

H.U5D TO CHECK

The writer has, for a number
of years, been keenly interested in

a study of the habits of the various species, common
to the Pacific Coast, as it is only through such a

knowledge that the type can be distinguished and the

proper methods of control be used. Control is about

all that can be hoped to be accomplished, and, even

then, it is very doubtful whether certain types, such

as the dry wood species, can be effectively checked.

We are informed by entomologists that the

termite has existed for many millions of years,

coming up through the different geological ages,

and that they have probably existed ever since

there has been any kind of carbonaceous growth
In the world. Geologists as well as entomologists
have identified them embedded in fossil amber.
Traces of them have been found in the secondary
as well as the tertiary geological periods. They
are the most ancient of all existing life. Their
civilization is not only the oldest, but the most
curious, complex and intelligent that has ever
appeared on this earth with the possible exception
of man. It has certainly shown itself to be the
best fitted to adapt itself to the difficulties of
existence.

MANY KNOWN SPECIES

In spite of its misnomer, the White Ant, thr ter-

mite, except for the reproductives which are Mack,
approximate the color of the earth that it lives in,

varying in size from 3 to 12 millimeters, according to
the species. Entomologists state that there are 1200
to 1.5(H) known species, of which forty-two have been
found in the United States.

Thirteen species divided into four general classifi-

cations are common to the Pacific Coast. They have
been exceedingl,v destructive in the tropical and sub-
tropical countries for many years btit it is only dur-
ing the past decade that they have been cause for
any concern in this country. This is due, primarily,
to the destruction of our forests and the great increase
of dead wood so that, conditions becoming more favor-
able to their growth, they have now reached the

LEUCOTERMES FLAVIPES—Thafs what they are. They've

come up through the cracks between boards of infested floor

and made crater-like openings,

termites.

They're bad, real bad, these

point where the damage to pole lines alone has run

into hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The termites have been especially active in Pasa-
dena, Pomona and outher southern California cities.

From southern California they have spread to Arizona
and Texas. The pole line has probably been the

infection center from which they are spreading to

the buildings. The.v are also rapidly spreading

northward.

HAS PECULIAKITIES

Sacramento is becoming quite badly infected with
the subterranean type and the writer has found one
dwelling here which had been attacked by the dry
wood type. He has found rotted wood termites as

far north as Plumas County. The termites thus far

found on the Pacific Coast are divided into the fol-

lowing general classifications, each class having its

own peculiarities which must be considered in any
measures taken to eradicate them. These classes are

as follows

:

"I
Rotted Wood Termites "Genus Termopsis" which

• attack decayed or rotted wood. The termites

of this class are the largest species in size.

O Sound Wood or Dry Wood Termites "Kalotermes"
• which are divided into three varieties. They

live in sound, dry wood and need no ground
connections or moisture.

D The Subterranean Termites "Reticulitermes"
• which live in the earth from which the.y come

to attack timber, returning to their termitaries

in the earth through tubes which they build

from the ground to the point of attack. This
type is the one that constitutes our greatest

problem in the North.

A The Desert Type "Leucotermes" which occur in
• the southern part of the State. They build

tubes similar in character to those constructed
by the Subterranean type.

There are many varieties in these types, as well
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I
Dead and Rotted Wood Termites' Food \

preceding page ) u, „ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ \

:is ill the oilier t.vpes nut fiiuud on the Coast. Cellu-

lose or woody material constitute their sole food sup-
jily. They also use this material to line the walls of

their tunnels and construct their termitaries, adding
sand and other material strongly cemented together.

In the Orient these structures cover as much as an
acre of ground and are often 16' or more in height.

While the smaller varieties of termites are about
the size of an ant. they are distinctively different in

sliapo, entirely lacking the wasii-.shaped bod.y of the

ant. They are soft-bodied, consisting of head, thorax
and abdonii'ii. Common with other insects they have
si.^c legs. They keep entirely out of the light. exc(>pt

during colonizing periods, alway.s remaining coiK-ealed

within the wood, their termitaries, or their shelter

tube.--.

EXTREMELY DESTRUCTIVE

The wood is frequently honeycombed, nothing being
left but a shell of tissue paper fliickness.

As far as is known, termites do not attack living

timber but confine themselves to dead wood, rotted

wood lying on the ground, or wood that has been
cut preparatory to use, or that is being used by
man. Having once gained access to a wooden
structure, they continue to feed on the wood until

it 'S a mere shell and collapses. It is said that
they have completely destroyed wooden buildings
in the Orient within two or three years.

It is the ant who is their greatest enemy, and at
the same time, is responsible for their greatest develop-
ment. There is a strong resemblance to the ant in the
organization of their colonies and in their highly
developed social instincts, with cast divisions of

Queen, King, Alates, Soldiers and ^A'orke^s. Their
evolution from the lower to the higher forms can be
very readily traced in the existing species.

KING AND QUEEN RULE
It has been ob.served that there are certain favur-

able locations that become infection centers for the

termites and that at regular periods the reproductive
castes swarm, growing wings and flying in large num-
bers from the colonies. New colonies are established
by each pair. King and Queen, where conditions are
favorable to their growth. After getting the initial

start, they increase very rapidly. It has been esti-

mated that a Queen Termite lays over a million eggs
in one year, continuing at this rate for about three

years when a new Queen takes her place. We are
informed that in the absence of a reproductive, a new
Queen can b,e created from one of the sterile castes.

The Subterranean Termites live almo.st entirel.v in

the ground with which they maintain a connection
while attacking timber. They usually first attack

sound or decaying timber left on the ground as car-

penters' refuse or as forms for basement walls and
foundations. Either through form lumber or by means
of carthlike tubes, ver.y easily distinguished by one
familiar with them, they crawl up and infest the main
portion of the building. Of course, if the main struc-

ture is built very close to the ground, their entry to

the timber is that much easier. They also penetrate
masonry walls where a poor grade of mortar has been
used and then work up through interior of tin' w:ills.

POISON IS USED

The Division of Architecture requires, for new con-

struction, that all form lumber and carpenters' refuse
shall be entirely removed from the basement area, that
frame construction in the basement area shall be
treated by combined wood preservative and termite
poi.son, and that, in addition, the ground area under
the building .shall be treated so as to provide a poison
zone through which the termites would have to pass
either to reach the wood above or to return to the
ground from the structure above. Where old struc-
tures are found to have been attacked, infected wood is

removed and burned and the ground surface, both
inside and immediately adjacent, is thoroughly impreg-
nated with sodium arsenite, borax or other termite
repellants.

The Subterranean Type can be positively con-

trolled by eliminating moisture or dampness. There-
fore, if their tubes are broken so that they are cut
off from the ground, those present in the structure

will die since they can not get back to the earth to

obtain moisture. Of course, if there is leaky plumb-
ing in the building, the termites can continue to live

and multiply as long as the condition exists.

don't LIKE GASOLINE

When in doubt as to whether there are Subter-
i-.incan Termites present in the locality in question,

wood stakes can be driven into the ground to a depth
of about 6 inches. Inspection of these stakes in about
five or six weeks will tell if they are present.

It is known that termites have an aversion to gaso-

line and asphalt products. Certain poisons will

destro.v them and, as some varieties consume their

dead, the effect of poi.son is far reaching. For this

reason any poison used in combatting them
should be in a somewhat dilute form so that they
will live long enough after coming in contact with
it to return to their termitaries and thereby reach
the reproductive center.

The Dry Wo(jil Termites are the mi>st difhcult of

the types common to California to combat succes.sfully

due to their nondependence on a moisture supply.

They have no ground contacts. They enter a struc-

ture in the upper portion through cracks, nail holes,

etc., and immediately penetrate the wood.

occupy LARGE AREAS

While they prefer sapwood, they also work to a

certain extent in the heartwood of the timber. Con-

sequently, their iJresence is not discovered until after

the colony or colonies have spread over large areas

and ^•ery material damage has been done.

In order to controV them, all infected wood should

be removed and burned and, where this is impo.ssible,

Orthodiochlorobenzene should be forced into the work-
ings, or Paris Green introduced by bellows. This

last method is quite effective due to the habit of the

termites of grooming one another. The Los Angeles

Building Department recommends treating the wood
with creosote or with a 25 per cent solution of sodium
arsenite. Wood so treated should, however, be painted

after the poison is applied if one is to be sure that

the treatment will be permanently effective.

The highest airplane landing field in the United
States has Just been opened at an elevation of 9000
feet on South Fork Meadows in Inyo National Forest,
states a forest service report.
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They Eat Fire, These "Highwaymen ? ?

Mr. S. A'. Coi-telyou,

Division Engineer
Los Angeles, California.

Dear Sir:

I wish to call attention to the good work of

your foreman. Mr. James A. Stauff, at a recent

fire we had on the Roosevelt Highway near Las
Flores Canyon. Two beach cabins were on fire

which threatened to spread to other cabins in the

vicinity, and although this was after hours, the

fire occurring at about 5.30 p.m., Mr. Stauff very
kindly offered his services and did some very
excellent work in helping us put out the fire.

I wish to take this opportunity in saying that

Mr. Stauff has always cooperated with our depart-

ment in every way, and wish to thank him and
your organization for the hearty cooperation
shown us.

Very truly yours.

SPENCE
County Forester
Los Angeles.

). TURNER,
and Fire Warden,

.Ml-, l-'rank Burnside,
Division of Highways,
Sacramento, California.

Dear Mr. Burnside:

I wish to take this opportunity to express to
you my appreciation of the excellent work done
on the Rubicon fire on (he El Dorado Forest by
the following men who were sent out from your
shops:

Ed. Shick, Fred H. Dodson, Paul Fenwick, R. G.
Russel, Tom Ceccattini, Jack Rowe, Graham Rider.

Ranger Morris reports that the above men ren-
dered most excellent service and it was through
their energy and enthusiasm that this fire was
checked in the small acreage that it was. I might
add that the mere fact of man power in a cotrntry
like Rubicon Canyon is not an indicator of how
soon a fire will be checked, but the push and snap
and determination of the man power is the factor
that counts, and these men showed all of these.

Very sincerely yours,

EDWIN F. SMITH,
Forest Supervisor, Placerville.

State Irrigation

Districts get O.K.
California irrigation districts are in ooui-

paratively healthy shape and far from gen-

eral collapse.

That is the statement of State Engineer
Edward Hyatt contained in a bulletin, No.
21-B, dealing with irrigation problems
thronghout the State.

Xinety-three per cent of 1930 bond paj--

inents due were paid, says the bulletin, despite

the fact that, in general, the returns from
the land did not exceed 75 per cent of those

of 1929.

The report says that certain districts,

intrinsically solvent, should have an exten-
sion of credit or a reduction in interest rates
or both, and that districts in bad financial

condition will require adjustment of debts
in comparison with the ability of the land
to pay.

P'alling off of returns from farm opera-
tions during 1930 are blamed by the Division
of Water Resources for the poor financial
condition of a few of the irrigation districts.

Watch Auto Lights!

Here's Law Digest
Do the lights on your car comply with the

law .'

All vehicles must carry lights from one-
half hour after sunset to one-half hour before
sunrise. Two headlights are required in front
and one red light iu the rear. Red tail lights

are also required on trailers. Red lights
which are visible from the front are pro-
hibited on private automobiles. A red tail

light is always required on the rear of vehicles
which are stopped on the open road in the
nighttime, and also in a city, unless there is

sufficient light to reveal sub.-itantial objects
for two hundred feet.

Glaring headlights are prohibited. Head-
lights are deemed to be glaring or dazzling
when any part of the main bright portion
of the beam .strikes an object higher than the
lamp center twenty-five feet or more ahead
of the vehicle.

Americans are forgettng how to walk. But those
wlio still can walk are learning to jump, and that
helps some.

Jlrs. Bloop—Are you a back-seat driver?
Mrs Bleep—Indeed I'm not ! I sit right where I can

grab the wheel if he doesn't do what I tell him !—-l/o(or Land.

Gunston : "How do you spend your income?"
Durkee : "About 30 per cent for shelter, 30 per cent

for clothing, 40 per cent for food and 20 per cent for
amusement."

Gunston: "But that adds up to 120 per cent."
Durkee : "That's right."
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ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of August

List of projects handled by the Division of Archi-
tecture for which contracts were awarded by
Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public
Works, during the month of August, 1931.

August 4, 1931—H. E. Pynn—Cottage for
caretaker, Mount Diablo
State Park $3,167 00

August 6, 1931—Raymond Concrete Pile
Co.—Pile foundation work,
water tower at Farm,
Agnews State Hospital 3,SS5 00

August 6, 1931—Otis Elevator Co.—Plun-
ger electric sidewalk ele-
vator, new dining room,
San Quentin State Prison 9 47 00

Augusts, 1931—Pacific Elevator and
Equipment Co.—Altera-
tions to passenger ele-
vator. State Capitol 2,750 00

August 6, 1931—Anton Johnson—General
work. Detention Building,
California Institution for
Women 72,490 00

August 6, 1931—Hickman Bros.—Plumb-
ing work. Detention Build-
ing, California Institution
for Women 11,990 00

August 6, 1931—George D. Patterson—

•

Electrical Work, Deten-
tion Building, California
Institution for Women 2,355 00

August 6, 1931—E. J. Mattocks—Drilling
and testing water well,
Agnews State Hospital 6,2S5 00

August?, 1931—J. B. Welsh—Heating
Work, Detention Building,
California Institution for
Women 10,964 00

August 7, 1931—Oliver S. Almlie—Border
Inspection Station, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Cres-
cent City 8,738 00

Total $123,571 00

No advertisements for bids have been issued
since July 17, 1931, pending the wage scale act
becoming effective and establishing a prevailing
wage scale.

TO BUILD IS TO PROSPER
Idle money will remain as long as men are kept

idle, and a state, county or city without good roads is

behind the times, said A. P. Greensfelder in an address
before the annual convention of the American Road
Builders' Association at Washington.

"Are we going to stand still or help our communi-
ties to climb out of the depression?" he asked. "Con-
struction is the balance wheel of American industry
and follows closely the trend of industrial conditions.
The laborer in building highways demands gloves,
shirts, shoes, bacon, bread and other necessities."

Grocer: You want a pound of ochre? Is it red ochre
for painting bricks?

Small boy: No, it's tappy ochre wot Maw makes
puddin' with.

—

Exchange.

A small crowd of taxpayers of perhaps 100, more
or less, had called upon the county board to protest
the condition of a certain road. After all had been
heard, the chairman of the board in a polite manner
said: From all reports, I'd say the road was fairly
good, taken as a whole."

"True," said the spokesman for the complainants,
but we want to use it as a road, not as a hole."

Long, Bitter Battle

For Cotorado Water
Brought to an End

VICTORY for the Department of Public
Works ill settling the long- battle over
allocation of the waters of the Colorado

River, was announced at the last meeting- of
the Governor's Council by Colonel Walter
E. Garrison. His report wliieli tells tlie story,
follows:

It is with keen satisfaction that I am able to
report settlement of the long fight over allocation of
the waters of the Colorado River.

The agreement ends an extended and bitter battle
between agricultural interests and big cities of
southern California.

BECORD BRE.MvER

The accord reached might be called the most impor-
tant settlement of a water controversy since the
Colorado River Compact was signed in 1922.

In the amount of water involved, it far transcends
anything which has hithertofore ever been done in
the history of this or any other state of this country.

The agreement affects the so-called agricultural
group, comprising Chuckawalla, Palo Verde, Imperial
and Coachella irrigation and water districts on the
one side and the metropolitan group composed of the
city of Los Angeles, the Metropolitan Water District
of southern California, the city of San Diego and the
county of San Diego on the other.

WASHINGTON'S REQUEST

This accord was worked out by the Department of
Public W'orks at the request of the Secretary of the
Interior. It had been impcssible, apparently, for the
interested parties to come to any understanding on
divi-sion of the Colorado water.s.

In November, 1930, we received a request from
Washington, that the Department of Public Works
adjudicate the matter and try to reconcile the views
of those interests desiring to use the water.

As a consequence a series of conferences were held
between the groups named above, Northcutt Ely,
Executive Assistant of the Secretary of the Interior,
legal and engineering representatives of the United
States Bureau of Reclamation, and our department.
A complete set of priorities and amounts of water

to be used by each of the interests whose plans are
definite enough to be considered at this time was
established.

The agreement does not allocate specifically all the
water which California may expect under the Boulder
Dam Act and the Colorado River Compact. But it

does state that all the water not allocated by the
agreement, shall be used for agricultural interests east
of the Coa.st Range and therefore, leaves some water
for possible future developments.

A magnetic road sweeper or nail picker operating
over 1200 miles of state highways in North Dakota
during a period of 60 days, collected almost 7 tons of
metal. This is an average of about 12 pounds per
mile of road.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
A line of cars winds slowly o'er the lea ;

A pedestrian plods his absent-minded way
And leaves the world quite unexpectedly.

—

Exchange.
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VJXtt» MSOVRCBs
Officiaiffleiiorb

asOf'
September i, i931

That the immediate crisis in water sliortan-e

in the 8aeramento-San Joaquin territory is

over, is indieated in the regular monthly offi-

cial report of the Division of Water Resources

under Edward Hyatt. Many new low records

were established during- August, particulars

concerning which are included in the report.

Details of flood control and reclamation activi-

ties, tabulation of dam applications and news
of the irrigation districts also are included

:

During the past month the regul.ir field work has
continued in the Sacramento-San Joaquin district,

comprising measurements of all diversions, stream
flow, and return water throughout the territory.

The draft on the Sacramento River due to irriga-

tion diversions reached its peak during the past month,
averaging approximately 4000 sec, ft. from Red Bluff

to Sacramento. With the reduced inflow at Red
Bluff this draft took not only the inflow but practically

all of the ri'turn fl.iw in the lower stretches as well.

Within the past few days there has been some
reduction in the draft and it is thought that the
crisis in water shortage has passed. Some of the
rice fields have reached maturity and have already
started to drain off the water.

The past month has witnessed the establishment of

man.v new low stream flow records. The low flow at

Verona, 20 miles above Sacramento, apparently was
reached on .July 23 and 24 when the flow was only
260 sec. ft. At this time the irrigation draft between
Verona and Sacramento considerably exceeded the

Verona plus the small American River inflow so that

there was no flow in the river at Sacramento, Tidal
cycle measurements of flow at Sacramento were made
July 9-12, 1.5-16, 20-23. During the measurement
Jidy 9—12, a maximum upstream discharge at high
tide of 3850 sec. ft. was measured. In this cycle of

measurements also it was found that there was an
upstream flow for a total of practically 12 hours. A
float placed in the stream showed a total upstream
movement of 6 miles.

GKADUAL DECKEASE

Due to the recent reduction in draft, flow at
Verona has now come up to about 600 sec. ft. At
Red Bluff there has been a very gradual decrease with
a new record low of 2600 sec. ft. on August 10, and
no indication of a ri.se. The minimum flow of the
San Joaciuin River near Vernalis apparently appeared
on July 28, with 200 sec. ft. flow. There has been a
slight increase since that date. At the end of July,
therefore, there was a flow to the delta of not more
than 200 sec. ft. from the Sacramento and San
Joai|uin rivers. When it is considered that 3300 sec.
ft. is needed at the lower end of Sherman Island
to control salinity in the delta, and 3700 sec. ft, is

needed to supply the consumptive use in the delta
at the peak of summer, making a total of 7030 sec.
ft. needed to prevent salinity encroachment and
supply delta consumptive use, the extent and rapid-
ity of this season's salinity encroachment will be
more readily understood.

U.SEKS AN.XIULIS

The salinity sampling in the delta has continued
as in the past month, and has been extended where
necessary to completely record the encroachment. The
delta water users have been greatl.v concerned as to

the results of the salinity tests and bulletins giving
the results have therefore been sent to a mailing list

of over 200 water users at approximately four-day
intervals.

Many special samples have also been reported.

Special salinity sampling traverses have been made
from Paintersville Bridge to Sacramento at regular
intervals to establish clearly the rate of encroachment.
The traverse of August 10 showed that the point
reached b.v salinit.y of 100 parts of chlorine per
10(1.0(10 was one-half mile above Courtland, and that
I he poiut where it was just beginning to show was
two miles above Hood Ferry. Probably two-thirds
of the delta area now lies below the line of 100 parts
of chlorine per 100,000 used as the rough figure for

the danger line in irrigation. Where the high salinity

exists, practically all the irrigation has stopped
except that for celery. Two special investigators have
been placed in the field to determine, one in the delta

and the other in the up-river territory, all facts which
will furnish a definite report for the present season
on the actual damage which may have been or will

result from the water shortage.

The water conservation campaign along the I'iver

above Sacramento has continued and has been success-

ful in keeping waste to practically nothing. The
accompanying table shows the comparison between

the 1931 and 1924 stream flow and salinity data.

Discharge in sec. ft.

Station 1931 1924

Sacramento River at Red Bluff 8/10 2600 8/10 2900
Sacramento River at Butte City 8/11 1130 8/11 1680
Sacramento River at Colusa 8/11 993 8/11 1650
Sacramento River at Knights Landing.- 8/10 597 8/10 1150
Sacramento River at Verona 8/12 T98
Sacramento River at Sacramento 8/12 550 8/12 1010
Feather River at NicoLius 8/12 46 8/12
American River at H St. Bridge 8/13 38 8/13 9

San Joaquin River near Vernalis 8/10 260 8/10 422
Combined flow of Sacramento River at

Sacramento and San Joaquin River

near Vernalis 8/12 810 8/12 1432

Salinity Tests Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta

Salinity in parts

Station of chlorine per 100,000

S/10/31 S/10/24

0. and A. Ferrv 1320 1290
lollinsvUIe 1190 985
Emraaton 900 636

(Continued on page 36)
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The California Highway Dollar

WHERE IT COMES FROM Amount.
cents

Motor Vehide Fees 12.27

Gasoline Tax 75.00

Transportation Companies Franchise Tax 1.61

Federal Aid 11.12

Total 100.00

WHERE IT GOES Amount,
cents

New Construction 41.55

Reconstruction 23.39

General Maintenance 11.62

S]ie('ial Maintenance 7.54

Administration 3.55

Surveys and Plans 3.83

Right of Way 6.51

Buildings, Plants and Equipment 1.12

Joint Highway Districts 0.89

Total 100.00

Cars Serial Number
Needed for License

The serial number of the car and number
of cylinders will hereafter be required on all

applications for auto license renewal and
transfers of second-hand cars or registration

of new cars.

This information will be required says

Russell Bevans, Acting Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, in order to comply with the new
provisions of sections 37 and 41 of the Motor
Vehicle Act effective August 14th.

New certificate forms for 1932 will have
spaces in which this information will be

inserted.

As licenses are renewed and transfers made
on the old certificates which do not have these

spaces it will be necessary for the motorist

to write in the information on the face of

the old certificate of registration.

Captain Elmer Little : "Did you get that fellow's
number?"

Unnamed Patrolman : "Naw, he was too fast for me."
Captain : "But, gee, that was a pretty brown-eyed

gal he had with him sitting in the rumble seat."
Nameless One : "She sure was."

—

Earth Mover.

Not One Complaint

Received on Oiling

A little praise now and then is relished by
the best of men.
The Department of Public Works was

very pleased with the reaction of press and
public to Governor Rolph's executive order

halting oiling operations on all State high-

ways during the Independence Day holiday

period.

Now comes C. C. Cottrell, manager of the

Highways Bureau of the California State

Automobile Association, who, in a letter to

C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer, has

this to say :

Dear Mr. Purcell:

I am very happy to advise you that so far this

year we have not received a single complaint of

your oiling operations.

In view of the nature of the work and ofttimes

an impatient motoring public, we think this is an

excellent record and therefore wish to compliment
the men in your department having charge of this

work.

Laws of practically all states prohibit traveling down
grade with gears in neutral.
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Dollar for Dollar

Return Assured in

i

Winter Relief Plan
t (CiinliTuifcl from page 1)

duriiiii- the luoiitlis wlu'ii labor will be under

its g-reatest stress.

Statistical data compiled under tlie direc-

;
tioii of C. H. Purcell, Chief of the Division of

; Highways, reveals that during the year 1931

I

State highwav construction in California will

J amount to $37,200,000.

During the tir.st seven months of the year,

January 1st to July 31st. contracts were

awarded for road construction amounting to

$14,400,000. Contracts awarded the first

seven months of 1930 amounted to $11.-

000.000.

By December 31st additional contracts will

be awarded and projects advertised for bids

amounting to $15,350,000. In addition to

work let by contract, the State will spend

$7,450,000 for maintenance and minor

improvements.
The following tabulations, arranged accord-

ing to the classifications of tlu' American
As.soeiation of State Highway Officials, show
the progress of the State's highway program
for the year

:

MILEAGE OF HIGHWAYS COMPLETED AND
LET TO CONTRACT

January 1, 1931, to July 31, 1931

Miles
com-
pleted

High Type (Pavement) 91

Low Type (Bituminous Treated
and Untreated Rock Surface) 116

Graded 45

Miles

tracted

144

348

Total 252 548

Oiled to Lay Dust 1,685

PROGRAM OF HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
August 1, 1931, to December 31, 1931

Miles
to be

contracted

High Type 158
Low Type 156
Graded 53

Total 367

Total to be contracted for In 1931 915

To accomplish this task of highway con-
struction an average of 8000 men are con-
tinuously employed by the State and con-

Col. Walter E. Garrison

tractors. The maximum number employed
at one time during the first seven months of

the year was 8550.

"("liildrt'ii should be seen and not heard," grandpa
wanicl imlc Willie.

•Vou let thai ihild say anythine he wants to,"

l>il.-.itkd his nKitlur. "I sold three o£ his bright sayings
last niuntli."

—

Fuibes.

Deacon Callahan took his wife to the races. Just
as the horses were lining up at the barrier Mrs. Calla-

han grasped the deacon nervously by the arm, and in

a voice which was filled with emotion asked him for

a safety pin, meanwhile grabbing frantically after
something that seemed to be slipping around the knees.
Just then some one near by shouted : "They're off

!''

And Mrs Callahan fainted.

—

Labor.

During the day Mrs. Brown discharged her old

maid and hired a new one, who answered the door bell

when Mr. Brown arrived home in the evening. He
carried a bunch of roses which he handed to the maid,
saying:

"Present these to Mrs. Brown, telling her I want
to see her at once."

"All right." said the maid, "but you better make
it snappy, because she expects the old man any
minute now."
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Vital Statistics on Dam Construction

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August

14, 1929, filed with the State Department of Public

Works, Division of Water Resources during the

month of August, 1931.

NEVADA COUNTY—Doniier Lake Dam No. 301.

Donner Lake Company, San Francisco, owner ; buttress
dam, 13 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 11,000 acre-feet, situated on Donner Creek tributary
to Truckee River in Sec. IS, T. 17 N., R. 16 E.,

M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for recreation
use.

LASSEN COUNTY—Jessen Dam No. 252. Mrs. M.
L. M. Cone, Red Bluff, California, owner ; earth dam,
4J feet above streambed with a storage capacity of

1600 acre-feet, located in Sec. 17, T. 34 N., R. 9 B.,

M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for stock use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams filed viiith

the State Department of Public Works, Division

of Water Resources, during the month of August,

1931.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—La Patera Dam No.

751. Sherman P. Stow Co., Santa Barbara, California,

owner; earth, 14.7 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 162 acre-feet, situated on Da Patera
Depression in Sec. 7, T. 4 N.. R. 28 W., S. B. B. and M.,

for storage purposes, for irrigation use. Estimated
cost $11,000, fees paid $110.00.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Cascade Creek Dam No.
607-2. Humphrey Estate, Inc., Pescadero, owner

;

hydraulic fill, 52J feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 52 acre-feet, situated on Cascade Creek
tributary to Pacific Ocean in Sec. 21, T. 9 N., R. 4 W.,

M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for domestic
and irrigation use. Estimated cost $5,750, fees paid

$57.50.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Bigelow Lake Dam No. 550.

Tuolumne County, Sonora, owner ;
gravity dam. S feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 460 acre-

feet, situated on East Fork of Cherry River tributary

to Tuolumne, located in Sec. 35, T. 4 N., R. 21 E.,

M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for fish con-

servation use. Estimated cost $650, fees paid $20.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Buck Lake Dam No. 550-2.

Tuolumne County, Sonora, owner ;
gravity dam. S feet

above streambed with a storage capacity of 360 acre-

feet situated on Buck Meadows Creek tributary to

West Fork Cherry Creek in Sec. 24, T. 4 N., R. 20 E.,

M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for fish con-

servation use. Estimated cost $700, fees paid $20.

PLACER COUNTY—Pulp Mill Diversion Dam No.
97-106. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Fran-
cisco, owner ; arch, 25 feet above streambed with a

storage capacity of 3 acre-feet, situated on Canyon
Creek tributary to North Fork American River. For
diversion purposes, for power use. Estimated cost

$2,500. fees paid $25.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Iron Gate Dam No. 91-3.

California-Oregon Power Company, San Francisco,

owner; arch, 165 feet above streambed with a storage

capacity of 59,000 acre-feet, situated on Klamath River

tributary to Pacific Ocean in Sec. 9, T. 47 N., R. 5 W.,

M D B and M., for diversion and storage purposes,

for power use. Estimated cost $1,500,000, fees paid

$6,000.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State

Department of Public Works, Division of Water

Resources, during the month of August, 1931.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Kincaid Dam No. 97-72.

Pacific Gas and Election Company, San Francisco,

owner ; earth dam, situated on small creek tributary

to Curtis Creek in Sec. 9, T. 1 N., R. 15 E., M. D. B.

and M.
SHASTA COUNTY—Baldwin Dam No. 97-85. Pa-

cific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco, owner

;

earth dam, located in Sec. 33, T. 31 N., R. 1 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
FRESNO COUNTY—Florence Lake Dam No. 104-9.

Southern California Edison Company, Los Angeles,
owner ; multiple arch dam, situated on South Fork
San Joaquin River tributary to San Joaquin River in
Sec. 1, T. S S., R. 27 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLACER AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES—Diver-

sion Dam No. 324. North Fork Ditch Company, Sacra-
mento, owner ; gravity dam, situated on North Fork
American River tributary to American River, located
in Sec. 23, T. 12 N., R. S E., M. D. B. and M.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Mockingbird Dam No. 814.

Gage Canal Company, Riverside, owner ; earth, situ-
ated on Mockingbird Canyon in Sec. 20, T. 3 S., R. 5
W.. S. B. B. and M.
SHASTA COUNTY—Buckhorn Lake Dam No. 97-86.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth, situated on North Canyon Creek tribu-
tary to Sacramento River in Sec. 19, T. 33 N., R. 2 E.,
JM. D. B. and M.
SOLANO COUNTY—Lake Madigan Dam No. 14-2.

City of Vallejo, owner ; earth, situated on Wild Horse
Creek tributary to Green Valley Creek in Sec. 9, T.
5 N., R. 3 W., M. D. B. and M.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by

the State Department of Public Works, Division

of Water Resources, during the month of August,

1931.

YUBA COUNTY—Lake Francis Dam No. 97-3.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth, situated on Dobbins Creek tributary to

Yuba River in Sec. 5, T. 17 N, R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M.

NEVADA COUNTY—White Rock Dam No. 97-49.
Pacillc Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth and rock dam, situated on North Creek,
tributary to Fordyce, in Sec. 22, T. 18 N., R. 14 E.,

M. D. B. and M.

ALPINE COUNTY—Twin Lakes Dam No. 97-59.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; arch dam. situated on branch of Silver Creek
tributary to South Fork American River in Sec. 22,

T. 10 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Lower Howell Dam No.
622-2. San Jose Water Works, San Jose, owner; earth
dam, situated on Rundell Creek tributary to Los Gatos
Creek in Sec. 31, T. S S., R. 1 W., M. D. B. and M.

FT;F.=;xO rnt-XTY—Florence Lake Dam No. 104-9.
S'lnilii 111 c ' ilifiii Ilia Edison Company, Los Angeles,
own. !

; iiiiiliiiil. ai.li, situated on South Fork San
Jciaqniii l;i\. 1 iiil.ulary to San Joaquin in Sec. 1, T.

8 S.. R. 2 7 E.. M. D. B. and M.

PLACER AND SACRAMENTO COUNTIES—Diver-
sion Dam No. 324. North Fork Ditch Company, Sac-
ramento, owner ; gravity, situated on North Fork
American River tributary to American River in Sec. 23,

T. 12 N., R. 8 B., M. D. B. and M.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Kincaid Dam No. 97-72.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth, situated on a small creek tributary to

Curtis Creek in Sec. 9, T. 1 N., R. 15 E., M. D. B.

and M.
Edward Hyatt, State Engineer.

September 1, 1931.

A Chinese editor inclosed a rejection slip, when
returning contributions, which read as follows:

"We have read your manuscript with infinite delight.

Never before have we reveled in such a masterpiece.

It we printed it the authorities would take it for a

model and henceforth would never permit anything

inferior to it. As it would be impossililo to find its

equal within 10,000 years, we are compcllod thoiigh

shaken with sorrow, to return your divine manuscript,

and for so doing we beg 10,000 pardons."—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraiih
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\ In the Realm of Women—With a Hoe
\

SOCIETY SECTION! Having to do with the activities of the wife of a Maintenance Superin-
tendent, Mrs. Tremper. Without expense to the State she has turned the place on the left into the
beautiful home on the right. Some gardener!

Flowers and Blooms
Win Recognition for

R. A. Tremper s Wife
R. A. Tremper is the ilaintenance Super-

intendent for Di.striet II. As such, he's

pretty hard to beat.

But Mrs. Tremper—there's a IMaintenance

Superintendent

!

AVhen Mrs. Tremper moved into the cot-

tage shown in the picture in 1927—M'ell, it

was a shelter alright but little else.

And now, four years later, the gardens
surrounding her home are among the show
places of Boulder Creek and its vicinity.

By constant worlv and perseverance, dili-

gence and care, Mrs. Tremper has turned the

grounds surrounding the Maintenance Yard
into a veritable forest of bloom and color.

Especially in the spring and the greater part
of summer is to be found a riot of beautiful
flowers and blossoms.

Under direction and advice of State Land-
scape Engineer H. D. Bowers, Maintenance
Yard foremen and State highway emploj-ees

are being encouraged to beautif.y State prop-
erty. ' In several sections of California are to

be found attractive gardens and lawns planted
in spare time by State employees.

Mrs. Tremper 's effort stands out, liowever.

SHADY NOOKS—Another view of the Boulder
Creek home of the Tremper's, giving a further
idea of the intensive work done to beautify the
place.

"Times certainly have changed," sighed Carleton.
"How so?" asked Herz.
"Why, at a little family party last night, the women

talked politics, while the men got off in a corner and
exchanged recipes."

Small boy (to his father) : The world is round,
isn't it?

Father : It is.

Boy : Then if I wanted to go east I could get there
by going west, couldn't I?

Father : Yes, and when you grow up you will be a
taxicab driver.

—

National Motorist.

"Do you know Vandewater has eleven childr
"He's gone stork mad, hasn't he?".

—

Exchange.

A stranger applied at the police station for a lodg-
ing, and when asked his name, replied that it was
Smith.

"Give me your real name," he was ordered.
"Well, said the applicant, "put me down as W'illiam

Shakespeare."
"That's better," the officer told him. "You can't

bluff me with that Smith stuff."

—

Tit-Bits.
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Water Masters Regulate Rivers' Flow
itiliued froii

aim ty Tt: nto-Srn Joaiiuin Delta—Continued

Salinity i

Station of chlorine per 100,000

8/10/31 8/10/24
Tliree-Milc Slough Bridge 760 578
Rio Vistii Bridge 700 572
Isleton 510 300
Howard Ferry 400 81
Walnut Grove 200 42
Hood Ferry g 46
.IiT^rv 700 550
WVIiii ruihii 520
(.nri.il l.iti.liin 370 180
.Mi.MI.' liii.T I'ust Office 130 82
Williams liridge 52

The Feather River situation has called fur ccm-
sideralile activity. The river went dry at Niculaus on
July 10 with several large diversions below Mnrysville
dependinK on its flow. Conditions were investigated
by the Water Supervisor's office and a meeting of a
number of the lower water risers was held in the
Slate Engineer's office on July 2], and the State
EnKineer conducted a similar meeting at Orovillc on
July 22 at which the larger water users and repre-
sentatives of the Sutter-Butte Canal Co., Wcsleni
Canal Co., Pacific (Jas and Electric Co., and the
Railroad t'omnii.ssiun were present.

ECONO.VIIElS .\I.\I)E

As a result of these meetings the Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. released additional storage from KucUs
Reservoir, the Sutter-Rutte Canal Co. and Western
Canal Co. made certain cuts in their diversions and
water was sent down the river to a iioint below the
Nicola us bridge.

An agreement [iroviding for a Sl:ife Water Master
to regulate diversions in accordance with reasonable
duty of water and croji reipiireinents was presented
to the water users and signed by them. This water
master under the direction of the Water Supervisor's
ofiBce liegan work July 23. A schedule of rotation
among the general crop diverters was placed in effect.

Subsequently it was found that additional storage
releases would be necessary to reach the pumps of the
Sutter Basin Co. behiw Nicolaus, and through repre-
sentations of this company to Pacific Gas and
Electric Co., and in view of the fact that the distribu-
tion of water was under the control of the State
Water Master, the power company released a large
additional flow from Lake Almauor beginning July
30, 19:^1. This flow reached the Sutter Basin pumps.

Up to the present time through close regulation by
the water master anil i peratiou on the parts of the
Sutter-Butte Canal Co. and Pacific Gas and Electric
Co., the water users have been successfully siiiiplied.

It apjiears probable that the Feather River situation
may lead to an action for ultimate ad.iudicatioii of the
water rights on the river below Orovillc.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
SNOW SURVEYS

.\ sni.'ill .inKiuiit ,.r olH e work has been d in
[oiiliiiiiatioii ol that iep.)ilei| lasl nioiiili in lelaling
snow survey and ini'eipiiiition data lo riiii-olT. other
olfii c work iniliided llie prepa i-.il ion of plans and

specifications for standard frame and log shelter
cabins. A trip was made in cooperation with otHcials
of Nevada Cooperative Snow Surveys to inspect the
snow courses of the Walker River Basin, Many of
the courses required clearing and all of them were
re-marked with the new California cooperative signs
and accurate sketches and descriptions of the courses
were secured.

FEDERAL COOPERATION

In connection with the Federal-State cooperation
for irrigation investigations a review was made of
the report of lO.'iO work in the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta. The report has been prepared for
incorporation in the regular 1930 report of the Water
Supervisor. There has been some discussion relative
to the conduct of the investigation to determine the
consumptive use of acquatic plants, and the results
up to August 1, 1931, for the tule and cattail tanks
have been received and reviewed.

In connection with the Federal-State cooperation
for .stream-gaging, a tentative program for the quality
of water investigation throughout the State has been
outlined and submitted to the U, S, Geological Survey
for an estimate of cost. A trip was made to the Pit
River Basin for the inspection of gaging stations that
have been maintained up to the present under the
State's Pit River Investigation. Four stations were
selected for permanent maintenance by the U. S.
(ieological Survey after the close of the I'it River
Investigation.

A trip was made for the selection of sites for
permanent gaging station installations on the Feather
River at Nicolaus (replacing present weekly recorder)
and on the Sacramento River just below Wilkins
Slough. These two stations will be built by the U. S.

Engineers, Second District, in accordance with cooper-
ative arrangement between the State and Federal
departments.

SACRAMENTO FLOOD CONTROL

The weir in the Wadsworth Canal, built for the
Reclamation Board, has been completed and water
is now being held to about one-half full height. An
additional week will be allowed for the concrete to
attain full strength before water will be carried to

the final elevation. The pavement over the fills at
the ends of the dam will not be placed until the fill is

completely settled.

RUSSIAN RIVER JETTY

P.ids were i-eii'iM'd lor the const rnci ion of lilTi feet

of trestle for the r.'iilroad trail lo extend llie jetty,

and contract was awarded to the Ilealy-Tibbitts Con-
struction Company at a price of .$9,743. The con-
tractor has connnonced work and piles are being
driven. This contract provides for the use of steel

liiles.
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Irrigation Cooperation is Outlined

To date 771 applications for approval of existing

dams have been filed ; 76 for approval of plans and
specifications for construction or enlargement ; and
170 for approval of repairs or alterations.

o. Applicafii Received for Appraisal of Phiiis and
Spccifjcations for Constriiclion of Dar

Dam
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State Water Plan Meetings Held
(Continued from preceding page) „ „_^, „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „_J

employed and work of preparing estimates is in prog-
ress. The district lias, however, expressed a desire
that the division continue with the investigation along
the lines of the past IS months. Well readings taken
throughout the valle.v early last spring indicated a
recession of some Idi feet in the ground water during
the past 16 years, 12 feet of which occurred during
the last 12 months. This recession of ground water
it is estimated indicates a gross depletion of under-
ground storage amounting to 700,000 acre-feet during
the past 16 years, of which 110.000 acre-feet occurred
during the last 12 months.

WATER RESOURCES REPORTS

During the month, the following has been accom-
plished on the publications of the Division of Water
Re.sources under Chapter 832, Statutes of 1929:

Work has progressed on the preparation of manu-
script of bulletins No. 26, "Sacramento River Basin"

;

No. 27, "Variation and Control of Salinity in Sacra-
mento-San .Joaquin Delta and Upper San Francisco
Bay" ; and No. 29, "San Joaquin River Basin."
Manuscript on Bulletin No. 2S, "Economic Aspects of
a Salt Water Barrier below Confluence of Sacramento
and San Joaquin Rivers." has been completed and
transmitted to the Consulting Board for final correc-
tions and revisions.

Bulletin No. 33, "Rainfall Penetration and Con-
sumptive Use of Water in Santa Ana River Valley
and Coastal Plain," has been printed. This bulletin
is a progress report of cooperative activities carried
on by the Division of Agricultural Engineering.
Bureau of Public Roads of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. The report was prepared by H. F.
Blaney, assistefi by A. A. Young and C. A. Taylor
under the supervision of W. W. McLaughlin, Asso-
ciate Chief. The publication contains some 160 pages
written in two parts. Part I deals with "Rainfall
Penetration and Consumptive Use of Water on Valley
Floors," and gives outlines of methods of procedure
and the data collected to July 1, 1930, on numerous
plots of varied vegetation in the Santa Ana Valley.
Part II deals with "Evaporation and Transpiration
Losses from Moist Areas," and sets forth tiic results
of tank and field experiments carried on in the
Santa Ana Valley. The work outlined in this bulle-
tin is being continued under Chapter 6.56 of the
Statutes of 1929 to obtain more complete data on the
needs for and the conservation of the water resources
of the Santa Ana Valley, with particular reference
to rainfall and its uses and losses from cultivated and
native vegetation.

The following l>ulletins are now jirinted and are
available for distribution :

Bulletin No. 25—"Report to Legislature of 1931 on
State Water I'lan."

Bullcliii No. 2SA—"Industrial Survey to Upper
San Francisco Bay Area With
Special Reference to a Salt
Water Barrier Below Confluence
of Sacramento and San Joaquin
Rivers."

Bulletin No. 31—"Santa Ana River Basin."

Bulletin No. 32—"South Coastal Basin."

Bulletin No. 33—"Rainfall Penetration and Con-
sumptive Use of Water in Santa
Ana River Valley and Coastal
Plain."

Bulletin No. 31—"I'ermissible Annual Charges for
Irrigation Water in Upper San
Joaquin Valley."

Bulletin No. 35—"Permissible Economic Hate of
Irrigation Development in Cali-

fornia."

P.ulletin No. 30—"Cost of Irrigation Water in

California."

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Authorized under Chapter 71. Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 38, the Joint Legislative Committee
on Water Resources, consisting of fourteen members,
Senator B. S. Crittenden, Chairman, met in a series
of public hearings and executive sessions in the State
Building, Civic Center, San Francisco, from August
6th to August 15th, inclusive, during which time a large
number of individuals appeared to submit views and
opinions on the State Water Plan.

WATER STORAGE DISTRICTS

Of the large number of laws passed by the 1930-
31 Legislature, affecting California irrigation dis-

tricts and similar organizations throughout the State,
the most important was the California Districts
Securities Commission Act, which repealed the Bond
Commission Act of 1913. The securities act provides
for a commission of five members, consisting of the
Attorney General, State Engineer, Superintendent of
Banks and two members to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor, each of whom shall have had at least five years'
experience in irrigation district affairs as an officer

or employee. The act defines the duties of the Com-
mission in relation to the bonds of irrigation districts,

and under what condition such bonds may be issued
and certified as legal investments for public and trust
funds. It also provides for certain activities of the
Commission in the refinancing of districts and in the
readjustment of the financial affairs of insolvent irri-

gation districts. The Commission as now constituted
consists of U. S. Webb, Attorney General ; Edward
Rainey, Superintendent of Banks; Edward Hyatt,
State Engineer ; M. J. Dowd. Chief Engineer of
Imperial Irrigation District ; and H. B. Vogel. Direc-
tor of Fre.sno Irrigation District.

An initial and organization meeting of the Com-
mission was held at San Francisco on August 19th. at
which Attorney General Webb was elected permanent
chairman. At this meeting the refunding programs
of the Oakdale and South San Joaquin irrigation
districts were given consideration and approval. The
action of the Commission does not carry with it the
authority for the issuance of bonds, which authority
is conditioned on the approval of the plan by the voters
of the district at special bond elections.
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CONTRACTING THE AIR. Hemstreet & Bell literally drop in on their men nowadays. For
they have purchased an airplane and do their inspecting of contract work via this modern medium.
The photograph shows (left to right) D. A. Hemstreet and J. W. Bell with Mr. Allen, the pilot, taking

a breather before embarking again on a scheduled trip to their various projects.

NOW COMES tlie eontractor who
frankly admits he's "up in tlie air"

most of the time.

Of course there are engineers who think

most contractors are "up in tlie air" ALL
of the time.

But Hemstreet & Bell of Marysville do
most of their work while up in the air.

For they have purchased an airplane for

the contracting- business.

Thus is demonstrated a modern means of

increasing- efficiency by permitting- closer

supervision of scattered jobs and gi-ving-

directing heads of the organization more
time for active and constructive work.

For example

:

Hemstreet & Bell have an asphalt plant
at Sing-ley, near the bar on the Eel River.

Here asphalt treated crushed gravel is being
produced for a surfacing job between Loleta
and Eureka.

For the purpose of inspecting and direct-

ing the operations on this contract and to

make field studies of a project adjacent to

Crescent City and another near Scotia, upon
both of which the firm desired to prepare
bids, the contractors left headquarters at

Marysville after breakfast one morning last

week.

They landed at the Eel River Bar at 9.30

a.m. At eleven o'clock, they left for Crescent
City, .spent two hours inspecting- the proposed

job there and landed at Singley again at 3.30

p.m. One hour and a half was spent inspect-

ing- the proposed work at Scotia and some
additional time at the Singley plant.

The contractors left about 5.30 and reached
.Marysville again before seven o'clock.

Moral—Nothing to do till tomorrow.

CARE BY DRIVERS
<'mist:iiit watchfulness against the possibility of

injuring a person or causing propert.v damage is

required of motorists, according to a ruling of the

Supreme Court in an eastern state received by the

California State Automobile Association. The deci-

sion held that a motorist -who sees a car stop at the

side of the highway must bring his own car imme-
diately under control and take ever.y reasonable pre-

caution in passing the parked car to avoid injuring

an}' person who might get out of the machine, or who
might attempt to cross the highway in front of the

motorist.

AUTOS IN FRANCE
While still ranking third in the total number of

automobiles. France last year achieved the greatest

percentage of increase in registration. France made
an increase of 13.5 per cent, as compared with 0.5

per cent for the United States. In car totals the

United States headed the list with 20,691,000, fol-

lowed by (Jreat Britain with 1,5.58.000, and France
with 1,500,00(1. There is one car in France to every
2S persons and one lo every 4.C persons in this

country.

The Golfer : They're all afraid to play me. -What
do you think my handicap i.s'?

The Girl: Oh, I don-t know. It may be your face.
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Highway Bids and Awards for August

AMADOR COUNTY—Between Amador City and
Martell, stockpiling crushed gravel. Dist. X, Rt. 65,
Sec. B, C. B. Reed, Tracy, $9,600. Contract awarded
to Adams Construction Co., Angels Camp, $S,100.

BUTTE COUNTY—Between Shasta Union School and
6 miles north, 6.6 miles to be widened with bituminous
treated crushed gravel or stone. Dist. Ill, Rt. 3, Sec.
D, Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, ?30,290 ; A. Teichert
& Son, Sacramento, $2S,992 ; Harms Bros., Gait, $27,-
930 ; Clark & Henery Construction Co., San Francisco,
$30,386 ; F. W. Nighbert, Bakersfleld, $38,049. Con-
tract awarded to United Contracting Co., Portland,
$26,952.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Between Crescent City and
one-half mile east of Elk Valley, 5.1 miles to be graded
and surfaced with untreated crushed gravel. Dist. I,

Rt. 1, Sec. C, Interstate Construction Co., Portland,
Ore., $115,297 ; Kern & Kibbe, Portland, Ore., $131,311 ;

W. H. Hauser, Oakland, $154,740 ; Kennedy Construction
Co., Oakland, $115,781; Frank C. Cuffe, San Rafael,
$127,446 ; H. J. Boomer, San Francisco, $134,196 ; Daniel
Bayles, Biggs, $143,469 ; Hemstreet & Bell, Marys-
ville, $119,565 ; Contoules Const. Co., San Francisco,
$127,790; A. Guthrie & Co., Inc., Portland, Ore., $140,-
370; C. T. Malcom, Mapleton, Ore., $149,860; Steele
Finley, Santa Ana, $116,580. Contract awarded to
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., San Francisco, $113,-
969.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Between 14 Mile Stone and
Fresh Pond, 3.2 miles to be surfaced with bituminous
treated crushed gravel. Dist. Ill, Rt. 11, Sec. F, Fred
W. Nighbert, Bakersfleld, $18,327 ; A. Teichert & Son,
Inc., Sacramento, $14,420; Chas. N. Chittenden, Napa,
$14,366 ; Tiffany-McReynolds, Tiffany, San Jose, $18,-
257; Harms Bros., Gait, $14,340. Contract awarded to
C. E. Reed, Tracy, $12,745.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between Red Crest and
Holmes Road, untreated crushed gravel or stone sur-
facing 1.4 miles. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec. D, Smith Bros.,
Eureka, $10,811; J. W. Bertram, $10,857. Contract
awarded to Delose C. Kemp, Crescent City, $7,740.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between S. Scotia Bridge

and Fortuna, 10.2 miles grading surfacing. Dist. I,
Rt. 1, Sees. E, F, Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., $149,-
294 ; W. H. Houser, Oakland, $147,096. Contract
awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, $118,323.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Bridge across the east

branch of the South Fork of Eel River, 2.7 miles south
of Garberville, consisting of one 102-foot concrete bar-
rel arch span, and two 46-foot concrete girder approach
spans with walls faced with stone. Dist. I. Rt. 1, Sec
A, Peter McHugh, San Francisco, $108,122 ; Smith
Bros. Co., Eureka, $97,936 ; M. B. McGowan, San Fran-
cisco, $119,454. Contract awarded to Rocca & Coletti,
San Rafael, $86,320.

LAKE AND COLUSA COUNTIES—Between Abbott
Mine and 12 miles west of Williams, surfacing with
gravel base. Dist. Ill, Rt. 15, Sees. C, D, C. W. Wood,
Stockton, $59,719 ; C. Anili Co., Huntington Park, $84,-
966 ; Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, $73,350 ; Larsen
Bros., Gait, $59,830 ; Force Construction Co., Piedmont,
$55,122; A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $56,909; F.
W. Nighbert, Bakersfleld, $92,900 ; Clark & Henery
Construction Co., San Francisco, $78,508. Contract
awarded to Frederickson & Watson, Oakland, $50,905.

., LOS ANGELES COUNT Y—Reinforced concrete
bridge across Pern Canyon about 5 miles northeast of
La Canada, consisting of one 120-foot open spandrel
arch and seven 13J-foot slab approach spans. Dist.
VII, Rt. 61, Sec. A, General Engineering Corp., Los
Angeles, $35,474; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $36,690;
R. H. Travers, $32,137; Franklin B. Gridlev, Pasadena,
$33,999 ; Robinson Roberts Co., Los Ange'les, $29,153,
Contract awarded to Houghton & Anderson, Los
Angeles, $28,958.

Gasoline consumption in the United States increased
5.3 per cent in 1930.
During the first six months of this year motor vehi-

cle registration in San Mateo County brought the total
for that area to 26,197. Passenger automobiles totaled
24,521, with the remainder consisting of various other
types of vehicles, such as trucks, trailers, and motor-
cycles.

MONTEREY COUNTY—At the Spence Underpass
about 0.2 of a mile from the State Highway to the
county road grading and surfacing with crusher run
base and bituminous treatment. Dist. V, Rt 2, Sec. B
Granite Construction Co., Watsonville, $4,110. Contract
awarded to W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $3,461.
MONTEREY COUNTY—Reinforced concrete bridge

across Bixby Creek, 18 miles south of Carmel, consist-
ing of one 330-foot open spandrel arch span and nine 40-
foot girder approach spans. Dist. V, Rt. 56, Sec. G,
Geo. Pollock Co., Sacramento, $212,975 ; Barrett & Hilp
San Francisco, $234,067; Hanrahan Co., San Francisco,
$296,492

; Lindgret & Swinerton, San Francisco, $257,-
400; Rocca & Coletti, San Rafael, $269,103; Gutleben
Bros., Oakland, $216,575 ; Merritt-Chapman & Scott,
San Pedro, $258,000; Fredrickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co., Oakland, $233,151 ; Guy F. Atkinson, San
Francisco, $223,650 ; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles, $218,400 ;Weves & Harp, Santa Clara, $265,475; MacDonald &
Kahn Co., San Francisco, $237,360. Contract awarded
to Ward Engineering Co., San Francisco, $203,334.
ORANGE COUNTY—Pedestrian subway under State

Highway and tracks of Pacific Electric Ry. Dist VII
Rt. 60, Sec. A, Need Construction Co., Wilmington, $14,-
323; R. R. Bishop, Los Angeles, $11,485; W. M. Led-
better Los Angeles, $14,852; Franklin B. Gridley, Pas-
adena, $17,435. Contract awarded to E. A. Irish, Los
Angeles, $11,026.

ORANGE COUNTY—Bridge across north arm of
Newport Bay, near Newport Beach, one 42-foot steel
stringer removable span and thirty-four 19-foot timber
spans with concrete deck on creosoted pile bents. Dist.
VII, Rt. 60, Sec. B, R. H. Travers, Los Angeles, $71,-
345 ; George Herz Co., San Bernardino, $72,119 ; Nead
Construction Co., Wilmington, $69,935 ; General Emer-
gency Corp., Los Angeles, $78,242 ; Robinson Roberts
Co., Los Angeles, $70,278; R. R. Bishop, Long Beach,
$72,462; W. J. O'Neil, San Francisco, $67,446; Boden-
hamer Construction Co., Oakland, $74,444; Merritt-
Chapman & Scott, San Pedro, $69,244. Contract
awarded to J. S. Metzger & Son, San Gabriel, $65,249.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Steel stringer bridge across

Spanish Creek about 1.5 miles north of Keddie. Dist
II, Rt. 21. Sec. C, R. B. McKenzie, Red Bluff, $102,852;
Barrett & Hilp, San Francisco, $105,550; Robinson,
Roberts Co., Los Angeles, $103,479 ; Dyer Bros. Golden
West Iron Works, San Francisco, $102,049; M. B.
McGowan, San Francisco, $108,356 ; A. W. Kitchen,
San Francisco, $111,723. Contract awarded to Rocca
& Coletti, San Rafael, $92,780.
SAN BENITO COUNTY—Between li miles north of

San Juan Bautista and Pajaro River, 3.1 miles shoul-
ders to be oiled. Dist. V, Rt 2, Sec. A, W. A. Dontan-
ville, Salinas, $6,908. Contract awarded to Granite
Construction Co., Watsonville, $5,984.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—At Jacumba. 1.1 miles grad-

ing, paving with Portland cement concrete. Dist VII,
Rt 12, Sec. G, Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $109,551 ; D. B.
Carroll, San Diego, $123,024; George Herz & Co.,
San Bernardino, $114,794; E. Paul Ford, San Diego,
$112,404 ; Matich Bros., Elsinore, $117,019 ; Frank
Doran, San Diego, $123,646. Contract awarded to
Walter Trepte, San Diego, $106,704.
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between Hathaway

Ave. and the California Polytechnic School, 0.6 of a
mile to be graded and surfaced with bituminous
macadam. Dist V, W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $8,188;Wm. Raisch, San Luis Obispo, $9,215 ; Santa Maria
Construction Co., Santa Maria, $9,368 ; Granite Con-
struction Co., Watsonville, $10,801. Contract awarded
to Henry C. Dalessi, San Luis Obispo, $8,023.
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Gaviota

Canyon and Tecolote Creek, 9.6 miles crusher run
borders. Dist. V, Rt 2, Sees. E, P and G, Santa
Maria Construction Co., Santa Maria, $30,885 ; Granite
Construction Co., Watsonville, $30,469. Contract
awarded to Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $29,425.
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Gaviota

Pass and Zaca, fi.l miles existing shoulders to be oil
treated. Dist. V, Rt 2, Sec. D, Granite Construc-
tion Co., Watsonville, $5,160 ; W. A. Dontanville,
Salinas, $5,295. Contract awarded to Santa Maria
Construction Co., Santa Maria, $4,200.
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Highway Awards
Continued from preceding page

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Zaca and
Wigmore, about 4 miles of existing shoulders to be
oiled. Dist. V. Rt. 2, Sec. C, Granite Construction Co.,
Watsonville, $5.5G9 ; W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $4,S90.

: Contract awarded to Santa Jlaria Construction Co.,
I $4,200.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Between Gilroy and
Pajaro River, 5.2 miles to have rock borders to be
placed. Dist. IV, Rt. 2, Sec. C, Harms Bros., Gait,
$15,33S: W. A. Dontanville, Salinas, $12,329. Contract
awarded to Granite Const. Co., Watsonville, ?10,538.

SHASTA COUNTY—Between Diddy Hill and Mont-
gomery Creek. 9.3 miles to be surfaced with untreated
crushed gravel or stone and material stockpiled. Dist.
II, Rt. 2S, Sees. A, B, C, N. M. Ball, Porterville, $88,-
<fi7

: Hein Bros. & Basalt Rock Co., Petaluma, $84,688 ;

Ir.a W. Nighbert, Bakersfleld, $92,825 ; A. Milne,
I'.rtland, $92,825; E. B. Bishop, Sacramento, $88,850.
I' iitract awarded to Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville,
.>M.4ii5.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Tipton Crossing and
Tulare, 7.6 miles to be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. "VI, Rt. 4, Sec. B, Basich Bros.,
Torrance, $287,920 ; Southern California Road Co., Los
Angeles, $311,908 ; Jahn & Bressi, Los Angeles, $297,-
988 ; Peninsula Paving Co., San Francisco, $312,761 ;

Hanrahan Co., San Francisco, $299,649 : Valley Paving
& Construction Co., Fresno, $305,674; N. M. Ball & D.
McDonald, Sacramento, $300,664 ; C. W. Wood, Stock-
ton, $310,145 ; M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $276,088 ; Fred-
rickson & Watson Construction Co., Oakland, $302,033 ;

Gibbons & Reed Co., Burbank, $333,590 ; McCray Co.,
Los Angeles, $306,503 ; Thompson Bros., Fresno, $289,-
944. Contract awarded to Union Paving Co., San
Francisco, $274,283.

TULARE COUNTY—Five reinforced concrete bridges
between Tipton Crossing and Tulare, varying from 48
feet to 300 feet long. Dist. VI, Rt. 4, Sec. B, Jahn &
Bressi, Los Angeles, $51,446 ; Peninsula Paving Co.,
San Francisco, $53,096; Hanrahan Co., San Francisco,
$53,458 ; George J. Ulrich Construction Co., Modesto,
$48,459 ; Merritt-Chapman & Scott, San Pedro, $53,577 ;

Bodenhamer Construction Co., Oakland, $53,886 ; Frcd-
rickson & Watson Construction Co., Oakland, $48,559 ;

C. Anil Co., Huntington Park, $61,841 ; Oberg Bros.,
Los Angeles, $57,585 : Hartman Construction Co.,
Bakersfleld, $53,414. Contract awarded to J. S. Metz-
ger & Son, Los Angeles. $43,517.

VENTURA COUNTY—Undergrade crossing of S. P.
Ry., about | mile west of El Rio. Dist. VII, Rt. 60,
Sec. B, Silveria & Robbins, Ventura, $74,850 ; Robinson
Roberts Co., Los Angeles, $79,845 ; Oberg Bros., Los
Angeles $74,781. Contract awarded to Merritt-Chap-
man & Scott, San Pedro, $71,505.

Who Gets Tourists'

$ $ $ ? U.S. Analysis

Shows Distribution
There .seems to be some argument in various

sections of the country among- merchants as
to who gets the tourist's dollar that may be
spent in the community. The United States
Department of Commerce has been making a
study of tliis new industry and they give
the following percentages as being about cor-

rect. It must be remembered that in some
communities the actual figure will vary
according to accommodations offered :

Retailer 25 per cent
Restaurant 20 per cent
Hotel or camp 17 per cent
Garage and filling station 12 per cent

MRS. JOHN H. SKEGGS, bride of Colonel
John H. Skeggs of District IV. with headquarters
in San Francisco. Mrs. Skeggs is the former Miss
Ellanette Fagrelius of San Francisco, and was
engaged in real estate activities before her mar-
riage July 2d.

A young man who pleaded "joy riding" because he
borrowed a car to meet his best girl and wanted to
show off, got twelve months' hard labor. Courting
trouble.

—

National Motorist.

A husband said to his wife : "I read here that
'Woman, without her man, is a savage.'

"

She looked over his shoulder and said : "Now read
that again."

And he read slower: "Woman! AVithout her, man
is a savage."

—

National Motorist.

Transportation 10 per cent

Theaters and amusement 10 per cent
Confectionery 6 per cent

Total 100 per cent

Usually the retailer is the first one to say

that his sales are not atfected by the tourist.

He is overlooking the fact that in his case

the monej' does not go from first spender to

merchant. He gets his volume from the pay
envelope of the employee of the filling station,

garage, hotels and restaurants.

—Boads and Streets.
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\
August Water Applications and Permitsl

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources during the month of August, 1931.

TUOLUMXE COUNTY—Application 7025. Division
of Highways, Sacramento, for .005 c.f.s. from Stoddard
Springs tributary to North Pork of Tuolumne River
to be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 3 N. R. 17 B., M. D B.
and M., for recreational purposes to supply public
Estimated cost $200.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Application 7020. Harry
T. Wilkerson, 1268 S. Highland Ave., Los Angeles, for
50 c.f.s-. from Hurdy Gurdy Creek tributary to South
Fork of Smith River to be diverted in Sec. 19, T. 16 N.,
R. 3 E., H. B. and M., for mining and domestic pur-
poses.

SIERRA COUNTY—Application 7027. T. "W Wal-
ther, c/o R. P. Taylor, Downieville, for 3.0 c.f.s. from
Canyon Creek tributary to Yuba River to be diverted
in Sec. 12, T. 21 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for
mining purposes. Estimated cost $1,500.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 702S. Law-

rence B. Kinnear, 309 4th St., Antioch, for 200 gallons
per day from unnamed stream tributary to South Pork
of American River to be diverted in Sec. 24, T. 11 N.,
R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7029. Law-
rence W. Mehaffey, 611 6th St., Antioch, for 200 gallons
per day from unnamed stream tributary to South Pork
of American River to be diverted in Sec. 24, T. 11 N.,
R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated co.st $200.

PRES.\-(i I'lirxTV— .\|.|.li.aii,in 7030. Ambrose A.
Cowan, . - .1, s y, 'I'liun-m, Atty., Powler, for 2
£-'-S-.f'' -"^I'll l-'l-il i-'i— k uiliutary to Kings River to
be diverted in ,Stc. 5, T. U S., R. 27 E., M. D. B. and
M., for irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $250.
NEVADA COUNTY—Application 7031. South Y'uba

Company, Ltd., c/o C. H. Shaw, Hotel Whitcomb, San
Francisco, for 50 c.f.s. from South Yuba River tribu-
tary to Yuba River to be diverted in Sec. 8, T. 17 N.,
R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost $10,000,

PLACER COUNTY—Application 7032. Paul H
Norboe, Room 605, 127 Montgomery St., San Prancisco,
for 250 c.f.s. 200,000 acre-feet per annum from Middle
Fork of American River tributary to Sacramento River
to be diverted in Sec. 36, T. 15 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.
and M., for power purposes. Estimated cost $18,000,-
000.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 7033. Paul H.
Norboe, Room 605, 127 Montgomery St., San Francisco
for 250 c.f.s. 200,000 acre-feet per annum from Middle
Fork of American River tributary to Sacramento River
to be diverted in Sec. 36, T. 15 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.
and M., for municipal purposes. Estimated cost $15,-
000,000.

HU.Mrr.LPT .Mi-XTV A|.|,li,;,t,.,„ 7034. James
L. Skillir,i;ii.M, |i^,,Alll,, 1. m h , i

i

_ .(,<,. from Little
Creek tnhuiuv i,, i:,ii] r,,., k i,, Ir. durrted in Sec. 19,
T. 1 &., i; 1' i;

.
II. i;. :,n,l .M , f,,i- nc:-,_.:itional purposes.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 7035. Marian
Weber, Polomar Mountain, for 0.05 c.f.s. from springs
tributary to Cutca Creek to be diverted in Sec 29
T. 9 S., R. 1 E., S. B. B. and M., for domestic and
irrigation purposes. Estimated cost $1,000.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7036. Geo W

Harter and Mrs. W. W. Belshaw, c/o Geo. W. Harter,
Antioch, tor 400 gallons per day from a spring tribu-
tary to South Fork of American River to be diverted
in Sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M.. for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.
VENTURA COUNTY—Application 7037. EvelynAkm Robertson, P. O. Box 997, Ventura, for 1.0 cfs

from unnamed spring tributary to Cuyama River to be
diverted in Sec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 24 W., S. B. B. and M.,
for recreational and domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $300.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Application 70,'38. United
States, Cleveland National Forest, 310 Federal Bldg.,

.San rnego, for 0.066 c.f.s. from Vallecitos Spring tribu-
tary to Vallecitos Creek to be diverted in Sec. 34, T.
14 S., R. 5 E., S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $2,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7039. Santa
Clara \ alley Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
D. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 300 c f.sand 60,000 ac. ft. per annum from Covote River
tributary to San P'rancisco Bay to be diverted in Sec
10, T. 9 S., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigationand domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated
cost $1,600,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7040. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 30 c.f.s.
and 9000 ac. ft. per annum from Arr-i\(i CaNm River
tributary to Alamitos Creek to be ili\. iiiii in S.^c 31
T. S S.. R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M., I-n lin;:;, l mn 'and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estiiu.u. a cost
$380,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7041. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 30 c.f.s.
and 6000 ac. ft. per annum from Almaden Creek
tributary to Alamitos and Guadalupe Creek to be
diverted in Sec. 10. T. 9 S. R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for iirm: ;iii,i domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.)
E.-^liiii.iic .1 ..i^i SI :;.-,, iMiO.

.s.\.\TA i'LAl;.\ COUNTY—Application 7042. Santa
Claia \ alley Walei Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 45 c.f.s.
and 100 ac. ft. per annum from Guadalupe Creek tribu-
tary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted in Sec 9,
T. S S., R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7043. Santa
Clara Valley W^ater Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 110 c.f.s.
and 650 ac. ft. per annum from Los Gatos Creek tribu-
tary to Guadalupe Creek to be diverted in Sec. 10,
T. 8 S., R. 1 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7044. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 52 c.f.s.
and 520 ac. ft. per annum from Los Gatos Creek tribu-
tary to Guadalupe Creek to be diverted in Sec. 35,
T. 7 S., R. 1 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost
$57,500.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7045. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 50 c.f.s.
and 4000 ac. ft. per annum from Stevens Creek tribu-
tary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted in Sec. 27,
T. 7 S., R. 2 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost
$350,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7046. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 50 c.f.s.
and 2000 ac. ft. per annum from Stevens Creek tribu-
tary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted in Sec 4,
T. 8 S., R. 2 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost
$146,000.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Applicati<in 7047. Santa
Clara Valley Water Cnn.^, r\ al inn Disni. i. , ..

I Libert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerai.-^ Iil.l^., S;ni ,l..i.,' i,,r I'mi cfs
and 60,000 ac. ft. per annum li..ni c-i,,!. i;n, , tribu-
tary to San Prancisco Itav i<. I.t- (li\,rt.il in S.i- 10
T. 9 S., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigati.m and
domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost
$1,080,310.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Applicati, in Tnis. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation Distiiri. , ,, ll.rbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzei-ais Bldg., San .lis.

,
(, ,r .u c.f.s.

and 3500 ac. ft. per annum from Cnnlalup. Cieek
tributary to San Francisco Bay to be diverted in Sec
19, T. S S., R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and
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domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.) Estimated cost

$377,170.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7049. Santa
Clara Valley "Water Conservation District, c/o Herbert
C. Jones, atty., Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, for 20 c.f.s.

and 1600 ac. ft. per annum from Calabazas Creek and
Stevens Creek tributary to San Francisco Bay to be
diverted in Sec. 34, T. 7 S., R. 2 W., M. D. B. and M.,
for irrigation and domestic purposes. (133,000 acres.)
Estimated cost $183,595.

PLACER COUNTY—Application 7050. R. A. Chip-
man, Nevada City, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Dutch Flat Can-
yon tributary to Bear RJver to be diverted in Sec. 34,

T. IG N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining pur-
poses.

LAKE COUNTY"—Application 7051. John R. Con-
nelly, E. P. Smith and Stephen J. York, c/o John R.
Connelly, Native Sons Bldg., Sacramento, for 0.1 c.f.s.

and 5 ac. ft. per annum from unnamed spring tributary
to Clear Lake to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 15 N., R. S

W., M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $2,500.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 7052. H. M.
Hartstone, Potter Valley, for 8000 gallons per day from
Spicknard Spring tributary to Watenburg Creek, thence
Eel River to be diverted in Sec. 25, T. IS N., R. 12 W.,
M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes.
(3 acres.) Estimated cost $500.

MONO COUNT Y—Application 7053. California
Municipal Water Supply Co., Ltd., Riverside, for 200
c.f.s. from Lee Vining Creek tributary to Mono Lake
to be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 1 N., R. 26 E., M. D. B.
and M., for municipal and domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $40,000,000.

MONO COUNTY—Application 7054. California
Municipal Water Supply (io., Ltd., Riverside, for 40
c.f.s. from (1) Walker Creek, (2) Gibbs Canyon Creek
and (3) and (4) two unnamed streams between
Walker Creek and Gibbs Canyon Creek tributary to
Rush Creek to be diverted in Sec. (1) 5, T. 1 S., R. 26
E., M. D. B. and M., (2) in Sec. 21, T. 1 N., R. 26 E.,
M. D. B. and M., (3) in Sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 26 E.,
M. D. B. and M., (4) in Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 26 E., M.
D. B. and M. Estimated cost $40,000,000.

MONO COUNTY—Application 7055. California
Municipal Water Co., Ltd., Riverside, for 300 c.f.s. and
60,000 ac. ft. per annum from Rush Creek tributary
to Mono Lake to be diverted in Sec. 26, T. 1 N., R. 26
E., M. D. B. and M., for municipal and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $40,000,000.

MONO COUNT Y—Application 7056. California
Municipal Water Supply Co., Ltd., Riverside, for 40
c.f.s. from Parker and unnamed stream tributary to
Rush Creek to be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 1 S., R. 26 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for mimicipal and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $40,000,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 7057. Dr.
Joseph A. PoUia, 269 S. Lake St., at W. Miramar, Los
Angeles, for 0.135 c.f.s. from underground spring tribu-
tary to Mojave Desert Drainage Area to be diverted
in Sec. 1, T. N., R. 11 W., S. B. B. and M., for irriga-
tion and domestic purposes. (20 acres.) Estimated
cost $750.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 705S. United
States, Stanislaus National Forest, Sonora, for 0.4
c.f.s. from North Fork of Tuolumne River tributary
to Tuolumne to be diverted in Sec. 22, T. 4 N., R. IS E.,
M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $5,000.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 7059. C. H.

Barkdill, 417 Mutual Life Bldg., Seattle, Wash., for
50 c.f.s. from Mo.squito Creek, Big Lake, Ammon Creek,
Bear Trap and White Sides tributary to South Fork
of Trinity River to be diverted in Sees. 33, 26, 27, 14
and 11, T. 5 N., R. 5 E., H. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes.
TRINITY COUNTY—Application 7060. C. L. Brown,

600 S. Madison St. Pasadena, for 100 c.f.s. from Can-
yon Creek tributary to Trinity River, thence Klamath
River to be diverted in Sec. 17, T. 35 N., R. 10 W.,
M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $150,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 7061. Arthur
McBride, Wintord Ottley, Ralph Peters, c/o Allen and
McNamara, attys., Yreka, for 10 c.f.s. from Five Mile
Creek tributary to Klamath River to be diverted in
Section 16, T. 11 N., R. 6 B., H. B. and M., for power
purposes. (681 H.P. ) Estimated cost $1,200.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 7062. Arthur
McBride, Winford Ottley, Ralph Peters and Geo. W.
Smith, c/o Allen and McNamara, attys., Yreka, for
10 c.f.s. from Five Mile Creek tributary to Klamath
River to be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 11 N., R. 6 E.,
H. B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost
$1,200.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 70G3. Richvale Irri-
gation District, c/o Frank S. Robinson, Civil Eng.,
Chico, for 15 c.f.s. from Dry Creek tributary to Butte
Creek to be diverted in Sec. 6, T. 19 N., R. 2 E., M. D.
B. and M., for irrigation purposes. (17,000 acres.)
Estimated cost $2,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 7064. Hum-
boldt Creamery Association, c/o W. Ernest Dickson,
atty., 1st Nat. Bank Bldg., Eureka, for 1 c.f.s. from
Eel River tributary to Pacific Ocean to be diverted in
Sec. 29, T. 3 N., R. 1 W., H. B. and M., for industrial
purposes. Estimated cost $500.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Application 7065.
City of San Luis Obispo, c/o J. B. Lippincott, Engr.,
Petroleum Securities Bldg., Los Angeles, for 300 ac. ft.
per annum from Salinas River tributary to Pacific
Ocean to be diverted in Sec. 36, T. 29 S., R. 13 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for municipal purposes.
MONO COUNTY—Application 7066. Cy Williams,

c/o Roy Boothe, Forest Supervisor, Bishop, for 200
gallons per day from Rock Creek tributary to Owens
River to be diverted in Sec. 32, T. 4 S., R. 30 B., M. D.
B. and JI., for domestic purposes.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources
during the month of August, 1931.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3760, Application 6782.
Emma G. Parker, Bridgeport, August 4, 1931, for 0.1
c.f.s. from an unnamed stream in Sec. 32, T. 4 N., R. 24
E., M. D. M., for irrigation on 4 acres. Estimated
cost $580.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Permit 3761, Applica-
tion 6SS4. Associated Oil Company, San Francisco,
August 4, 1931, for 44.56 c.f.s. from Hastings Slough
in Sec. 14, T. 2 N., R. 2 W., M. D. M., for industrial
and incidental domestic. Estimated cost $30,000.
PLACER COUNTY—Permit 3762, Application 6931.

Fred B. Lazenby, Ogden, Utah, August 6, 1931, for .12
c.f.s. from 7 unnamed fresh water springs in Sec. 1,
T. 13 N., R. 6 E., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic
on 10 acres. Estimated cost $a00.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit 3763, Application 6635.
Buzzard Hill Mine, Inc., Happy Camp, August 6, 1931,
for 12.5 c.f.s. from Independence Creek in Sec. 32, T.
15 N., R. 7 E., H. M., for power. 319 T. H. P. to be
developed. Estimated cost $12,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit 3764, Application 6636.
Buzzard Hill Mine Inc., Happy Camp, August 6, 1931,
tor .05 c.f.s. from Independence Creek in Sec. 32, T. 15
N., R. 7 B., H. M. for irrigation on 4 acres. Estimated
cost $2,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Permit 3765, Application 6637.
Buzzard Hill Mine, Inc., Happy Camp, August 6, 1931,
for .25 c.f.s. from Independence Creek in Sec. 32, T. 15
N., R. 7 E., H. M. for domestic and mining. Estimated
cost $12,000.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Permit 3766, Appli-
cation 6906. Union Realty Co., Santa Barbara, August
7, 1931, for 10,080 g.p.d. from an unnamed stream in
Sec. 11, T. 5 N., R. 28 W., S. B. M., for irrigation and
domestic on 5 acres. Estimated cost $1,200.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3767, Application
6181. Benbow Power Co., Benbow, August 12, 1931,
for 1.2 c.f.s. from Fish Creek in Sec. 6, T. 5 N., R. 4 E.,
H. M., for municipal purposes. Estimated cost $26,000.

(Continued on next page)
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AN INACTIVE FUTURE

We'll surely be bored in the future
When we've no more forests to burn

And I know for spectacular action
Our spirits will tenderly yearn.

Now, mother and sister and brother,
Can throw lighted matches away;

Can jazz up the velvety twilight
And add to the heat of the day.

The hunter, the fisher, the tourist.

The toll of destruction may swell,
A campfire left burning untended.
Can raise unmistakable hell.

We're talking, and talking, and talking.

About the precautions we take.
But year after year in the forests
More havoc and ruin we make.

And each year the menace grows greater.
Our great, fragrant forests are few,

The watersheds dwindle and perish.
Our birds and our deer perish too.

And soon in the long weary summers
There'll be no more forests to burn,

So over those days of inaction
My spirit doth pensively yearn.

A. MERRIAM CONNER.

(Printml in the A'oiV/i Sacramento Trihuiir-
I'lOiirfKn. Aim. 20. I

APPLICATIONS AND PERMITS
GRANTED

(Continued from page 43)

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Permit 3768, Application
6970. Harry M. Miller, Little Rock, California, August
12, 1931, tor .0.5 c.f.s. from unnamed spring in Sec. 16,
T. 4 N., R. 10 W., S. B. M., for domestic and irrigation
on 2 acres.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Permit 3769, Appli-
cation 6964. Robert M. Stapp, Lake Arrowhead,
August 17, 1931, for 5170 g.p.d. from unnamed spring
tributary to Little Bear Creek in Sec. 2S, T. 2 N., R. 3
W., S. B. M., for domestic and recreational purposes.
Estimated cost $350.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3770, Application
6954. Peter H. Brandt, Portuna, August 20, 1931, for
12,000 g.p.d. from Strong Creek in Sec. 2, T. 2 N., R. 1
W.. H. M. for irrigation of 15 acres. Estimated cost
$500.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3771, Application 6966.
W. S. Coffin, Upland, August 21, 1931, for 3 c.f.s. from
Rock Creek in Sec. 10, T. 19 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $600.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Permit 3772, Application
680 4. Fort Klamath Meadows Co., Hollister, August
22, 1931, for 100 c.f.s. or 3 a.f. of irrigated land
between October 1 and April 1 and or 10.87 c.f.s.
between April 1 and October 1 of each season, total
diversions shall not exceed 4000 a.f. in any one year
from Peach Tree Creek in Sec. 12, T. 20 S., R. 10 E.,
M. D. M. for irrigation on 86 9. 5 acres. Estimated cost
$3,000.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Permit 3773, Application
6849. Salyer Consolidated Mines Co., Salyer, August
25, 1931, for 50 c.f.s. from Campbell, Four Mile Saxey
Deer Creek tributary to Trinity River in Sees. 16, 20
and 21, T. 6 N., R. 5 E., H. M. for mining purposes.
Estimated cost $200,000.

Remember Words of

Rolph; Says Paper
(Eilitorial in Byron Times)

Breaking all precedent by appealing- to
eaeh and every citizen of California to lend
his weight to a unified State water plan that
will receive financial .support from the Fed-
eral government, Governor Rolph has been
the recipient of widespread acclaim.

His message is clear-cut and outlines in
interesting detail what has already been
accomplished toward the end that California
may continue to progress and prosper.
The groundwork has been laid. Promi-

nent legislators and citizens have been
appointed. The congressional committee has
been here and realizes the seriousne.s.s of the
situation, and the California Water Resources
Commission is now bus^- at work formulating
such legislation as may be necessary and
advisable to carry out a coordinated develop-
ment of the waters of the State.

P]aeh and every citizen now must do his and
her part, remembering the words of Governor
Rolph in his inaugural speech last January
when he said, "we must not approach the.se
problems in a narrow or sectional spirit."
Community leaders can accomplish much

by vizualizing the wliole, and condemning
selfi.sh interests. It is in the hope that indi-
viduals will do so that the Governor has
appealed to his 5,677,251 fellow Californians.
Without their heartfelt sympathy and coop-
eration the water plan is doomed to failure.
Each must do his part.

WARNINGS UNHEEDED
That motor vehicle accidents in traffic .ire pre-

ventable is indicated in the recent report of the State
Kaih-oad Commission showing that .52 per cent of
the grade crossing fatalities in California last year
occurred at crossings where warning signals notified
motorists of approaching trains.

Drivers apparently were more careful at railroad
crossings where no warnings were given, than where
automatic signal devices have been installed.

Honey: That boy you were riding with has trouble
with his vision?

CJirl : Yeah, he sees parking spots before his eyes.—State Lion,

There are more passenger automobiles in use in
the United States than there are telephones, accord-
ing to figures reported to the California State Auto-
mobile Association. There were 23,042,840 passenger
cars on December 31, 1930, as compared with 20,098,-
059 telephones.

NEVADA COUNTY—Permit 3774, Application 6824.
Gordon M. Bettles, Nevada City, August 25, 1931, for
3 c.f.s. from South Fork of Poorman Creek in Sec. 15,
T. IS N., R. 11 E.. M. D. M., for power purposes. Esti-
mated cost $8,000.
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M E N D

By A. L. BANKS, Assistant Deputy Director of Public Works

GALLED from the dispirited ranks of

unemployment. 3600 men are now
mendino-, dressing and improving- the

highways of California. They face the winter

in a mien of cheerfulness that was sadly lack-

ing a few weeks ago. Better still, nearly

18,000 dependents have welcomed hope and
comfort back to their homes. For, be it

known, married men have been given every
preference. TJie more children, the greater

the consideration. Out of 40

men taken from Sacramento,

every one had at least five

children ; some had seven and
eight.

Governor Rolph 's highway
maintenance program calling

for this extra labor will put

about $52 monthly into the

pocket of every man in the

big crew. The State Depart-

ment of Public Works, High-

way Division, has increased

its daily pay roll by $7,200 in

order to meet this one item.

Good old California!

Xor is this all. Every phase
of highway and construction

work has been speeded up.

Literally millions of dollars in

new contracts have been let

the last few weeks. Authorizations are going

out for new highways, for new buildings and
for every form of State improvement.

Good Cooperation

But—speaking directly of the emergency
work of the Public Works Department—the

joy apparent among the department attaches

in preparing for it was proof of their tine

fibre. And the cooperation received from
every part of the State made the work of

preparation even easier.

A. L. BANKS

The 3600 men called to the highway work
were not taken from cities or communities on
a basis of population. The district engineers

had w r k e d out their itemized programs.
These were ad.justed to terms of men and
money. Work which ordinarily would not
have been taken up until next year, was set

up for immediate attention. The men were
called by quota from points adjacent to the

job in hand. In most instances the program
was so arranged as to enable

the men to spend their nights

at home—to take back to their

families their full day's wage.

Old man machinery is out of

luck, for the time being. The
program for the next few
montlis gives the right of way
to liand labor. And it is a

wholly legitimate clearance.

Under any circumstance or

at any time, the work in hand
would have been done by
hand power. And none of it

is "made jobs."

Not Charity Work

Colonel Garrison has been
insistent that the labor fit

the going program of the

division. He said it must be
carefully planned and as carefully super-
vised. This means that there is no charity in

it. The State and its work-needy citizens

are working- in a reciprocal relationship.

In assembling the men, 145 mayors and
about 90 Legion Posts and rural officials were
contacted. A personal letter from the Gov-
ernor went to each. He invited their coopera-
tion, specifjnng that the men must be (1)
bona fide residents of California, (2) married
men or those with sole dependents, and (3)
known to be acutely in need of employment.

(Continued on page 16)
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State Commissions and U, S, Board
Get Into Action on Water Problem

INCREASINGLY active and State-wide

interest in California's water problem has

been evidenced during the past month.
Governor Rolph has made several public

addresses calling- attention to the vital im-
portance of obtaining an economically sound
solution of the problem, and of the necessity

for doing this with the least possible delay.

Governor Rolph 's connnission of citizens,

known as the California Water Resources
Commission, has organized and has held sev-

eral meetings, two of which were .ioint meet-
ings with the California Joint Legislative
Water Committee. Both bodies are cooperat-
ing with each other, and have discu.ssed plans
for joint procedure.

The California Joint Legislative Water
Committee held a number of public hearings
in order that all pha.ses of the problem i)e

given consideration. One of the principal

duties of the committee is the preparation of

proi)()sed legislation and constitutional amend-
ments. The committee has been earnestly at

work (111 the study of this phase of the problem.

CALLS FOR .\CTION

The initial meeting of the commission was
held in the office of the (io\'ernor in San
Franci.sco, September 17. l!i:!l. In address-

ing the members upon tlie duties of the com-
mission, (Idvcnioi- l><il]ili said:

"The problem that you have before you
for solution is the most important and press-

ing one in California today. * = Im-
mediate and energetic action is required to

correct this unsatisfactory and unnecessary
situation. It is no longer a local problem.
It is one in which the State itself should
take a part. The task that is assigned to
you is to evolve a plan of action.

"The duties of your commission as set

forth in Senate Concurrent Resolution No.
40 are:

T To study and report upon the conservation,
J^ • development and distribution of the water

resources of the State, including particularly
findings and recommendations as to the eco-
nomic phases and such proposed legislation,
resolutions and constitutional amendments as
may be necessary to carry into effect a coordi-

nated plan for the development and distribu-
tion of the water resources of the State.

O To meet with and collaborate with the Joint
'-^ • Legislative Water Resources Committee.

Q To cooperate and confer with the President of" • the United States and any board, commission,
congressional committee or other agency of
the United States which may have charge of
activities in respect to water conservation,
utilization, flood control or navigation.

A To do any and all things necessary to make a^* full and complete investigation and report.

"It is my desire that you study and report
upon all phases of the problem—engineer-
ing, economic, legal, financial and constitu-
tional.

"To the fulfillment of your momentous
task I pledge you my whole-hearted and un-
stinted support."

GOVEHN'OR AT MEETINGS

The chairman, Matt I. Sullivan, former
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Cali-
fornia presided. Shannon Crandall of Los
Angeles was elected vice chairman and State
Engineer Edward Hyatt, secretary.

The second meeting of the commission was
a joint meeting at the invitation of the Joint
Legislative Committee and held in San Fran-
cisco on September 2Sth. On the following
(lay a joint meeting was held at Hotel Oak-
land, with members of the IIonorai\y Advisory
Committees apiiointed by Governor Rolph to
assist the commission present. The Governor
attended both meetings, outlined the principal
features of the State-wide water problem, and
assured the committee and commission of the
whole-hearted support of the executive and
the State departments.

The Honorary Advisory Committees met
after the general meeting in the morning and
organized by the selection of chairman, vice
chairman and secretary. The former Gov-
ei-iKii-s (Jillett, Pardee and Richardson were
introduced by Governor Rolph and addressed
the meeting, assuring those present of their
interest in the problem and of their willing-
ness to cooperate and assist in every way.

lioth the Joint Legislative Water Committee
and the Water Resources Commission were
ill session on Sejitember 30th at San Francisco.

(Continued on page 25)
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Waste and Want-Cause and Result

DESTRUCTIVE AND COSTLY waste of California's greatest natural resource. This flood scene
of March, 1928, shows a major California stream inundating valuable farm lands through a levee

break. The flood peak on this stream was 211,000 cubic feet per second.

.1^M:.i.'

'^%p^'
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^-MrV^r>C»^^-V^
THE SAME STREAM in August. 1931. It became totally dry and left 4500 acres of highly

improved lands without irrigation water. Storage reservoirs would conserve flood waters for use in

areas of dire need and give an added degree of flood protection to local areas.
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Marked Decrease in Fire Toll Credited

to State Highway Prevention Work

AT A .AIEETING in San Bernardino on
October 10th of the southern counties

working with the California Fire

Emergency Committee, State Forester M. B.

Pratt asserted that the marked decrease in the

number of fires this year attributed to care-

lessness on the part of smokers and campers
was mostly due to Department of Public

Works and the automobile merchants.

"The splendid press releases from the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol on the number of cita-

tions for throwing lighted materials from mov-

ing vehicles," said the State forester, "and
honorable merits awarded highway patrolmen

for putting out fires were educational meas-

ures of great value in the fire prevention cam-

paign."
PRESS STORIES HELPED

"Tlie iire.ss of the State during the fire

season months continually cai-ried news items

of the oiling and burning in and along the

rights-of-way of the State Highway System
by the Division of Highways as a preven-

tive to fire starting and as a fire break for

fires starting elsewhere.

FIRST DEFENSE LIXE

With over 2000 automobile dealers caution-

ing patrons against fire, the State Highway
System proved itself to be a veritable first

line of defense and Colonel Walter E. Garri-

son, director of Public Works, carried out his

part as a member of the California Fire

Emergency Committee to the letter with very
definite results."

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

As carelessness in the use of the lighted

cigarette and camp fire is mostly attributable

to people living in cities and towns, it was
announced at the San Bernardino meeting

that the California Fire Emergency Commit-
tee through the county fire emergency com-

mittees would devote the winter months to an
educational campaign with the volunteer fire

departments of the cities and towns sponsor-

ing the movement.
At a meeting of the Northern California

Fireman's Association, a body representing

all the towns north of San Francisco and

Sacramento to be held in Arbuckle early

in December, a definite fire program will

be arranged, aimed directly to reach the city

folks using the highways in the forest fire

season.

Fire organizations in the southern counties

have been active for several years along such
a line and forestry ofSeials credit the low fire

record maintained in southern California dur-
ing the fire season just passed to the activity

of fire organizations.

CLEANING COUNTY ROADS

With a State appropriation to the Depart-
ment of Public Works for cleaning debris

from the State highways and a Federal appro-
priation to each national forest for county
roads within the national forests, cooperative

agencies with the California Fire Emergencj'
Committee are urging a State appropriation
for the State forestry department to match
county funds provided by law for the removal
of debris from county i-oads outside of na-

tional forests.

The fire hazard removal campaign of the

Division of Highways for .1931 extended into

fnrtv-si.K counties, covering 1150 miles at an
expense of $80,000. The spraying with oil

and burning of roadside vegetation in the

s])ring is followed in the fall and winter by
clearing in forest areas. Crews are set to

work cutting and burning sla.sh and down
timber within the State highway right of way.
During this winter a considerable sum will

he i'xi)en(led for this purpose contributing to

tlie relief of the unemployed.

STATES SHOW INCREASE
Tlie niilcnKo (if State Higljwa.vs surfaceii ihii-ing

1!).S0 was 27,464, an increase over the preceding year,

and State higliway departments expended $980,000,000
on roads in the year, an increase of 22 per cent over
102!). the bureau of public roads, Department of Agri-

culture, states.

Total State income for highway purposes during
the year was $1,136,673,437, and only nine states

showed a decline in this income, the bureau said. The
figures do not include work by counties, townships or

other .jurisdictions, it is explained.

"Why that net at the railroad crossing?"
"To catch auto parts."
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How State Cooperates in Building

Highways Through Municipalities

There were included in the present highway budget appropriations totaling $2,700,-

000 for the improvement of State highways within the corporate limits of cities. All of

these appropriations were set up on a cooperative basis allowing for participation by cities

on the basis of agreements made through the State Highway Commission. The State's

policy in this matter and details of the procedure for cooperation between State and city

are clearly set forth in the following paper read by State Highway Engineer 0. H. Purcell

before the recent convention of the League of Municipalities at Del Monte.

By C. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer

OXE of the functions of a State Hig-liway

Sy.stem is to connect centers of popu-
lation. The State Highway System of

California fulfills this function. The 202

cities of California served or connected by
State highways represent 70 per cent of the

total State population.

All of these cities are termini for local traf-

fic originating in their immediate vicinity

;

most of them are the end of the journey for

some through traffic. In nearly every ea.se,

however, a fairly well defined route through
the municipality has been established, or has

become such through usage, for traffic pro-

ceeding to a further destination. This route
might be designated as the route of the State
highway through the city.

ADDED THIRTT-SIX MILES

The total length of .such routes within cor-

porate limits is about 457 miles. Thirty-six

miles of this total were added when the 800
miles of secondary highways were added to

the State system this year. This mileage
within the cities is al)out 6 per cent of the

total State liiglnvay mileage.

Viewed thus, as a total, these figixres pre-

sent quite a different picture than when
visioned, as we usually do, as individual

units.

The first (iiiestion wliich comes to our minds
and which, obviously, has occurred to manj'
before : Who has the responsibility of provid-

ing the required improvement on these through
routes ?

In the early days of State highway activity,

this responsibility was definitely assigned to

the community. But not many years later,

when the mileage of improved State roads
began to increase, when longer stretches of

continuous pavement became more common.

^P
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Good vs. Bad Roads
Reflected in Costs

Of Operating A iitos

PROOF tliat K 1 ni.-iils arc :\ payiiii; invcstmi'iit

from the highway user's point of view is showu
by an analysis of automobile oi)eration costs on

various types of highways according to the American
lioail r.nilders' Association.

AVERAGE COST OF S(»() CARS

From detailed cost records reported on about 800
automobiles operated in various parts of the United
States, figures were prepared taking all factors into

consideration, showing the average cost of automobile
operation over all types of surfacing to be in cents
per mile

:

lOST PICK MILE
Tiiiirfifritr Cents

Light fours 6.02

Medium fours 6.42

Heavy fours 7.20

Light sixes 7.38

Medium sixes 8.40

Heavy sixes 9.45

Among the various items of (jperating cost, road
condition is shown to have no effect on license, garage,

interest and insurance. The increase in cost of main-
tenance and in depreciation of automobiles as the type
of road becomes poorer is in somewhat the same ratio

as the increase in gasoline consumption, shown above.

In cost of tires and tubes comes the greatest increa.se,

and it is estimated that where .$1 is expended for this

item on improved roads of high type the cost is almost
triple on roads without improvement, or .$2.90.

The division of cost items on an imaginary "aver-

age" automobile, based (ju annual mileage of 11.(100.

is shown as follows :

Ifrm nfro'it < 'ints i„r ,iiih-

Gasoline 1.31

Oil 0.22

Tires and tubes 0.64

Maintenance 1.72

Depreciation 1.39

License 0.14

Garage at $4 per month 0.44

Interest at 6 per cent 0.36

Insurance (fire, theft, tornado) 0.21

Total cents per mile 6.43

SAVIM! PER MII.E

The savin;; shown in operation of sucli average
automobile due to road improvement is. where roads
without improvement are changed to intermediate
type. 1.07 cents per mile, where intermediate type
is changed to liigh type. O.iill cents per mile, and
where unimproved type is changed to high type. li.OC,

cents per mile.

The cost t.'ibles range from 11 cents per mile, the

cost of operaticm of a "heavy .six" over unimproved
roads, down to .5.10 cents, the cost of operating a
"light four" over high type roads. This gives a con-
servative figure for the lightest car and the best road
conditions obtainable, and for the heaviest car oper-
ating on unimi>roved roads.

Xn man'
watch tliat

worthless,
e a day.

Miss Murray Swings
Wicked Hoe, They Say,

Up in Sutter County

THE visitor who comes to the executive

offices of the Department of Public
Works in Sacramento is greeted by a

tall, comely, silver-liaired woman with a smile.

And what a smile

!

It warm.s tlie cockles of yonr heart and
makes yon feci riglit at home, because spark-
ling eyes behind the big gla.sses through which
she beams upon you radio an inaudible
"Cheerio, my friend, glad to see you."

Miss Myrtle V. I\Iurray is the dispenser of
the exotic smile and as a valued member of
the 8tat(> government she has been greeting
visitors ill tile same cordial way for twenty
years.

Entering the State's employ as a girl she
has seen a long procession of governors and
directors come and go—five governors and sis

directors to be exact.

GOT EARLY START

111 IHll she started as a stenographer in

the Highways Department, as it was then
named. The .statf consisted of the chief, an
assistant and two stenographers. Then she
went into Governor Johnson's office serving
uiuler liim and Governor Stephens for eight

years returning in 1921 to the newly organized
Department of Public Works and became its

highly efficient secretary.

In addition to her multifarious duties in

that cajjacity, she is the boss and mother con-

fessor of seven girl stenographers and that's

some job in itself. But every girl who ever
worked for her loves her, they declare, so

tliat "s the kind of a boss Miss Murray is.

KEEPS ALL SEt'RETS

And she can Iceep seci'ets of State just as

well as she keeps the girl's secrets. Ask the

reporters, they know.
If some week-end you are motoring through

Sutter County and passing a large peach and
prune ranch observe a tall, lithe woman busily

hack-iiig away at the orcliard weeds—that's

^liss Murray. She and her two sisters own
forty-seven acres of bearing peach and prune
trees and her one great diversion is to hie

away from affairs of State on Saturday after-

noons to play the role of the lady with the

hoe among her beloved fruit trees.

You wouldn't believe it to look at her but
they say she swings one of the wickedest hoes

in all Sutter County.
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you happy and here's the real thing,

exclusively produced and dispensed

by Miss Myrtle V. Murray, secretary

of the Department of Public Works.
For twenty years she has been wel-

coming visitors to the executive

offices of the department at Sacra-
mento with this cheery smile. Her
head just buzzes with secrets of

State but she's a veritable genius at

guarding them. She's the boss of

seven girl stenographers, all of

whom love her. And her hobby?
You'd never guess it. Nothing less

than ranching. She spends nearly

every week-end swinging a mean
hoe and spade on her fruit ranch.
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Nation s Highway Builders in Annual
Session Back Employment Measures

The American Association of State Highway Officials is a distinguished organization

composed of experienced authorities on highway construction and policies from all the

states who gather in convention once a year to discuss such problems. Their conclusions

are accepted as the voice of highway officialdom in all State, Federal and Congressional

circles. The following report of the recent meeting at Salt Lake is made by one of the

California delegation:

By C. C. CARL ETON, Chief, Divi.sion of Contracts and Rights of Way

THE SEVENTEENTH annual mt'etins'

of thf American Association of State

iliiiliway OfHcial.s was held in Salt Lake
City, Utali, beginninj;- ilonday, September
28th, and closing on Thursday, October 1,

1931.

The California Higliway Department was
represented by Earl
Lee Kelly, chairman,
and Harry A. Hop-
kins, commissioner, of

the California High-
way Commission ; C.

II. Purcell, State High-
way Engineer; T. E.

Stanton, Materials and
Research Engineer;
Fred J. Grumm, Engi-
neer of Surveys a n d
Plans, and the writer.

While the numerous
problems affecting

State highway finance,

construction, mainte-

nance, protection and
beautification were
duly considered in gen-

eral and s(>('tioii meet-

ings, the dominant
note of the convention
was the aiding of

employment throughout the country.

Mr. W. C. iMai-kliam, executive secretai'y of

the American Association of State Higliway

Officials, eclioed this note when lie said in his

address: "We have always been taught to

measure road improvements by the yard.

This year we are asked to reckon them by
heart beats."

The opening iiddress of the convention was

made by Henry II. lUood, chairman. State

Highway Commission of Utah, and retiring

president of tlie American Association of

Hopkins, Carleton and G

State Highway Officials. He urged that the

present regular appropriations for Federal
aid roads, forest roads and highways across

tlie jntblic domain be continued by Congress.

He urged also that the Federal government
make as much money available as possible for

emergency work. He asked that the new
emergency money be
considered a direct
appropriation t o t h e

states rather t h a n a

loan, as was the 1931

emergency appropria-

tion, and declared that

the efficiency with

It
»- » w vjji which the 1931 emer-

L' 4-//^ WKk. g e n c y appropriation

of $80,000,000 was
spent justified more
such funds.

He asked that the

Federal government
consider the advisabil-

ity of making a por-

tion of the Federal
f u n d s available for
force account work, to

give the highway de-

partments a little more
1 e e w a y in jiroviding

some e m e r g e n c y
projecls ill special instances.

He stated, however, that the contracting
system should be maintained for the larger
jiart of the work.

He suggested also that steps be taken to

provide as much hand labor as is consistent

with good economics, but warned that the

liighway departments and the Federal govern-
ment should remember also that there is labor

concerned in making road building machinery.
Mr. W. C. Markham, the executive secre-

tary of the a.ssociation, incorporated in his

(Continued on page 26)
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UNDER GOOD CONTROL is the
portion of the Shellville Highway
between Napa and Shellville where
"Check" Meyer operates his Division
of Highways courtesy car piloting
traffic over the one-way strip beside
new surfacing.

In the good old days when a road
had to be repaired or reconstructed it

was customary to fence it off with a
big detour sign and let the motorist
shift for himself. Sometimes an
alternate rough road was provided'
for him through trees and fields.
The modern method of the Cali-

fornia Public Works Department is
different. It is founded on the policy
of extending every courtesy to the
motoring public. If possible only
half of the road is closed at one time.
When this policy was first put into
effect motorists in trying to pass
each other on the narrow strip
would occasionally get off on the
soft, unfinished portion. Hence the
control car.

XONTPOLCA^S^^
dMfase Keep fJ*^
Mnrbehlnd III
This Car ^y

=s«f^

"CHECK" MEYER and His Control Car

Menace of Drunken
Driver Increasing

on State Highways
THE INCREASING menace of the

drunken driver on tlie highways of this

_

btate IS eouvmcinoly shown in the latest
official report that 14S1 motor accidents in-
volviiig. death or injury were caused by
drunken drivers or drunken pedestrians dur-
ing- the hrst seven months of this year
Of tliese accidents, 133 resulted in deaths.

Ihe other 1348 ranged from serious accidents
t lat left their victims crippled for life, to
those ot a minor nature.
Of the^ drivers involved 1293 were listed as

having been intoxicated. There were 188
drunken pedestrians involved.

Physical defects either in drivers or pede.s-
tnan.s resulted in eight deaths and in.juries to
sixty-four individuals during the period.

Ihe observation lias been made bv patrol
officials that in traffic accidents involvino- a
drunken pedestrian the pedestrian himself is
usually the victim. Where intoxicated driv-
ers are directing the motor vehicle an inno-
cent person is frequently killed, while the
arunken driver may escape injury entirely.

_
The number of drunken drivers is steadily

increasing each month, according to the State
records.

Good Roads Values

Cant Be Expressed
in Terms of Money

THE VALUE of good roads can not be
expressed in money. Like all other
good things, hard surfaced roads have

immense collateral values. Collateral advan-
tages and intangible values spring up around
every useful enterprise. To this rule there
are no exceptions, and good roads form a
particularly happy illustration of its truth.
"Good roads answer the need of humanity

for one of the three essentials of organized
society—food, shelter and transportation, and
roads serve all three. Good roads are lines
of easy transportation and communication.
Tliey relieve the tedium and isolation of the
country, and offer the blessings of rural life
to the city worker. They form lines for the
development of community interest. They
foster and create community development;
bring educational and recreational values to
dwellers in the city and country alike ; develop
national and State patriotism."

—

Arthur M.
Hyde, Secreiarii. U. S. Dcpf. of Ar/ricultmr.

an.?"„otoPes"^ire%eU^^r°eUn^I>?r?ln^rTft'J,rs

BUILDING INCREASES
According to reports received by the Bureau of

Labor Statistics of the United States Department of
Labor from 3.38 identical cities having a population
of 25.000 or over there was an increase of 1.3.4 per
cent in the estimated cost of building.s for which per-
mits were issued during the month of August, 1931,
as compared with the preceding month.
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Progress of Governor's $5,000,000

Construction Program for 1931
By W. K. DANIELS, Deputy Chief. Division of Architecture

ONE OF the paramount public problems

of the clay being relief for the unem-
ployed, it is quite appropriate at this

time to make a brief analysis of what effort

and accomplishment the Division of Archi-

tecture can show for its small part in unem-

ployed relief by its operation of buihlini;-

construction, a business that employs nearly

one hundred different crafts.

Building construction therefore being a

major remedy for unemployment. Governor

James Rolph, Jr.. immediately after taking

office on January 5. 1931. sponsored the legis-

lation creating appropriations amounting to

$5,109,600 for State building

construction. The several acts

of Legislature making the appro-

priations were declared urgency

measures and thereby made the

moneys available immediately

iipon the signed approval of the

Govcrniir on January Ifi. 1931.

By the end of February, or

approximately forty-three days

later, the Division had a total of

twelve projects ready for the

taking- of bids representing a

construction valuation of $826,-

200.

By the end of April the

Division had an additional total

of eighteen projects ready for

the taking of bids, representing

a construction valuation of

$782,625, making a total of thirty projects

having a construction valuation of $1,608,-

825 placed on the market of bidding within

three and one-half months after funds were
available.

Got Prompt Action

This would indicate the action taken by tlie

Division in getting started promptly on the

Governor's urgency building construction

program.

By the end of Augu.st several of the ])roj-

ects had been completed ready for occujiancy.

Outstanding among these were the Poultry

Building and the Live Stock Building con-

structed at Agricultural Park, Sacramento.

W. K. Daniels

These buildings were not only ready for the

poultry, sheep and swine one week before fair

time, but had shrubs planted and grass grow-

ing around them also.

By the end of this year, 1931, practically

all of the Governor's urgency building con-

struction pi'ogram will have been placed in

the field of the building trades with the excep-

tion of the appropriation for the new State

Ilosjiital in southern California. This project

must await a final selection of a proper site,

and every effort is being made at this date to

accomplish this important undertaking.

One Hundred Going Projects

However, the Governor's so-

called five million dollar build-

ing construction program was

not all the Division had to offer

in the way of construction work
to relieve unemployment. Many
building projects financed by
f r m e r legislation had just

started prior to the fir.st of 1931

and several had not been started,

so taken together with the new
appropriations they created a

very large amount of w o r k
under way in the construction

field by July 1, 1931, a total

approximately of one hundred
projects representing a construc-

tion valuation of )f;.'i,,^43.000.

By the first of the coming

year the Division will have placed in the field

of construction an additional amount of con-

struction work of over $4,000,000.

It is therefore a fact and an assurance that

hundreds of mechanics have been and will be

put to work during this year and part of

next by the efforts of the State administra-

tion along its one line of many endeavors,

that of building construction.

Tliis accomplislimcnt is even more apparent

when consideration is given to a change of

administration and reorganization which cre-

ated new department heads, new procedures

and new policies, which fact made the secur-

ing of necessary approvals of procedure a

hai-der problem.

(Continued on page 15)
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LOTS OF WORK for men of many crafts and trades is represented by these handsome structures,

all of which have been put under construction since January 1 by the State Division of Architecture

as part of Governor Rolph's $5,000,000 building plan for 1931. Some have already been finished and

all will be by the end of the year. No. 1 is a ward building of the Agnews State Hospital, under con-

struction. No. 2 is the Poultry Building at Agricultural Park, Sacramento, finished. No. 3 is an annex

to the State Office Building, Sacramento, under construction. No. 4 is a ward building of Mendocino
State Hospital, under construction. No. 5 is a cottage for boys built and finished at Whittier State

School. No. 6 is the new National Guard Armory in course of erection at Yuba City.
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Consultants Approve Transbay Bridge

Plans; Predict Saving Several Millions
By CHARLES E. ANDREW, Bridge Engineer of San Francisco-Oakland Bridge

VERY satisfactory progress is being
made on the design work for the San
Francisco-(_^akland Bay Bridge.

Immediately after funds became available

for this work, on Aii-

gnst 15th an office was
opened at 500 Sansome
Street in San Fran-
cisco, and the forma-
tion of a design organi-

zation was started.
Excellent ofifice quar-

ters were obtainable at

very reasonable cost.

Room is provided for a

force of about 50 de-

signers and draftsmen,
with ample olifice space

for executives and con-

sulting board members.

The wide publicity

given to this project

has attracted many en-

gineers and, as a con-

sequence, a very large

number of applications

have been received

from men of excep-

tional ability. Engi-
neers in charge of the

work have found it to

be a major task to as-

semble these applica-

tions and select the

men most fitted for the

work in liand. Only
those men having ex-

perience in structural

design, particularly

bridge work, can be
used.

LOCAL MEX inUED

Local engineers are

being employed as far

as possible, with the

result to date that out of 33 employees only

4 are from without California, and practi-

cally all of the remaining 29 are from the

bay cities.

TO INSPECT MODELS

GOVERNOR JAMES
ROLPH, JR., on Wednes-
day, November 4, will visit

the University of California to

inspect the experimental models
for the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay bridge. He will be accom-
panied by the mayors of Berke-
ley, Alameda and San Francisco
and his Bridge Authority com-
posed of Lieutenant Governor
Merriam, Director of Finance
Vandegrift, Director of Public
Works Garrison and Chairman
Kelly of the California Highway
Commission. The official party
will also include the Transbay
Bridge Citizens Committee head-

ed by E. B. De Golia.

The bridge models have been
constructed by Professor George
E. Beggs of Princeton Univer-
sity in collaboration with Uni-
versity of California scientists

and engineers of the California

Department of Public Works
under Charles H. Purcell, State
Highway Engineer, and Charles
E. Andrew, Department Bridge
Engineer.

The designing forces will be gradually

recruited to a personnel of about 50 or 55
employees, and no trouble will be encountered
in obtaining these additional men required

locally. It is the inten-

tion of those in charge
to adhere to the prin-

ciple of employing only
local engineers for ad-

ditional positions avail-

able.

Work is progressing

very rapidly on the
^tudies of final layout

for the structure. The
Consulting Board, con-

sisting of Mr. I\Iodjeski,

:\Ioran & Proctor, Mr.
;\roisseiff, Professor
Derleth. Jr., and Mr.
Brunnier, have held
their first meeting in

consultation with the

Chief Engineer, Mr.
Purcell, Bridge Engi-

neer Andrew, and En-
gineer of Design, Mr.
Clenn B. Woodruff.

GENERAL PLAX
APPROVED

The Consulting Board
have approved the
general cross-sections

of the bridge and re-

quired traffic capacity,

i e., a double deck
structure with 6 lanes

of auto traffic on the

upper deck and three

lanes for auto trucks
and two electric inter-

urban tracks on the
lower deck.

They also have ap-

jiroved the general lay-

<iut of span types as originally proposed,

which contemplates the use of a suspension

structure between San Francisco and Yerba
Buena Island, and a cantilever structure and
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Photo cotirtesy :^an •isco' Oall-Btilletin

YES, IT'S BRIDGE they're studying, but not the card game. These studious gentlemen comprise the
Consulting Engineering Board called together by State Engineer Charles H. Purcell to discuss the
controlling factors in the design of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. The board is composed
of the following men, all eminent in their profession: Standing, from left to right, are Leon Moisseiff,
Consulting Structural Engineer; State Engineer Purcell; Charles E. Andrew, State Bridge Engineer, and
Daniel E. Moran of Moran and Proctor, Foundation Consultants of New York City. Seated at the table,
from left to right, are H. J. Brunnier, Consulting Engineer; Ralph Modjeska of New York City, Chair-
man of the Board, and C. Derleth, Jr., Dean of Engineering, University of California.

lems remain to be solved, and the State admin-
istration is doing everything in its power to

expedite the work and make this great project
a reality at the earliest possible moment.

There seem to be no insurmountable diffi-

culties which can not be solved, and the engi-

neers in charge feel certain that by 1937, or

probably 1936, the bridge will be open to

transbav traffic.

fixed spans between the Island and the main-
land at Oakland.

Mr. Modjeski, Chairman of the Board of

Consulting Engineers, has expressed the
opinion that the cost of the bridge will be
well within the original estimate made by
the department, i. e., $75,000,000. He be-

lieves that the final figure will be several
millions less, and may run as low as $65,000,-

000 to $70,000,000.

This opinion from an engineer of world-
wide prominence and long experience in the

design and construction of the world's largest

bridges is very gratifying to the engineers
connected with the project, as well as the
general public.

Wonderful cooperation is being given to the
engineers in charge by the various govern-
ment and civic bodies. Many important prob-

SEEK ACCIDENT CURE
An inci'P:isp uf Ud per rent in imitor vehicle acci-

dwits for tho first six mnnths uf this year, compared
with a similar period last year, has stimulated the
California Committee on Public Safety to seek the
cooperation of the State Judicial Council to bring
about a more even and rigid imposition of penalties in

the courts for traffic violators as a means of promoting
public safety. This course was decided upon at the
meeting of the executive committee held in San Fran-
cisco.
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New Cut-off Highway Route to End
Dangers of San Juan Bottle Neck

By L. H. GIBSON, District Engineer

AS OUR California travelers have been
growing' more accustomed to the higher

-standards of highway construction, the

old San Juan grade crossing the Gabilan
Range on the Coast route, between Salinas

and San Juan Bautista, has been becoming
increasingly exasperating to motorists travel-

ing between Los Angeles and San Francisco.

The old San Juan grade was constructed in

1915. and at that time was entirely adequate
for the prevailing traffic. Due to the tre-

mendous increase in motor vehicular travel,

this grade has been obsolete for several years.

Because of the long grades, narrow roadway
and sharp curves, it is now a bottle neck on
the Coast Highway and the scene of many
nnfnrtnnnte accidents.

Different Location

The elimination of the bottle neck is now
l)eing accomplished by construction of a new
liighway, 16.6 miles long, on an entirely dif-

ferent route. Of this distance, 11.1 miles is

well along towards completion, and the con-

tract for the remaining 5.5 miles has been

awarded to the Peninsula Paving Company,
builders of the first .section. Construction of

a new bridge across the San Benito River is

part of the project.

This new highway route lies partly in Mon-
terey County and partly in San Benito

County. The general location is on the coast

route "(U. S. Route 101), about 100 miles

south of San Francisco. The southerly end is

two miles north of Salinas and it passes

through the villages of Santa Rita, Prunedale

and Dumbarton. Its northerly terminus is at

its junction with the existing State highway
three miles north of the mission town of San
Juan Bautista.

Much Lower Elevation

Instead of ci'ossing the Gabilan range of

mountains, this cut-off passes over mesas and
through a series of valleys in the foothills of

that range. There is a saving in distance of

1.2 miles. The highest elevation reached is

550 feet, whereas the pass on the present San
Juan grade route is at an elevation of 1050

feet.

Contrasted with the present route over the

mountains, where frequent sharp curves allow

only a sight distance of 75 feet, the new high-

way with its long radius curvature and low
gradient will permit motorists to travel at all

points at the highest speed permitted by the

California laws. The old grade will I'emain as

pai't of tile State lii;ih\va>- system.

The new highway construction project fol-

lows partly along the route of the old

"Camino Real" between Monterey and San
Benito counties. It passes through a narrow
gorge known as the "Pinecate Rocks" in

San Benito County, romantically interesting

because in the bandit days of California it

was the scene of many stage holdups. Foot-

holes in a prominent rock are still evident

where bandits scaled it to hold up stages

from a point of vantage. Twelve acres addi-

tional right of way was obtained at "The
Rocks" to preserve for all times the beauties

of this romantic spot.

Through Scenic Country

Much of the route is scenically beautiful

—

of a pa.storal character—different than any
other section along the coast route, consisting

of small fruit and chicken ranches. On the

mesas guayule (Mexican rubber plant) and
grain are extensively grown.
The new route will be jiarticularly appre-

ciated by trttek owners, as to a large extent

the old grade has prevented the use of trail-

ers, ancl because of its grades has greatly

increased the cost of truck travel.

The new route is so located that connecting

highways will undoubtedly be constructed

which will bring the San Francisco Bay dis-

trict much closer to several cities of Mon-
terey County. By the construction of a high-

way between four and five miles long

between the new road and Castroville, several

miles in distance and much time will be saved

to travelers between San Francisco and the

Monterey Peninsitla.

Cut-off to Connect

]\Ionterey County is already building an
improved liighway connecting the new route

with Wat.sonville, and Watsonville will then

be brought within nine miles of the coast high-

way. This latter ciit-off will make possible a
pleasureable circle tour starting at San Fran-
cisco. Oakland or San Jose, and passing along
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TOUGH GOING was encountered by the contractor on this portion of the San Juan grade realign-

ment out of Salinas where the route lay through a mountain swamp. In the above picture is shown

machinery working in a heavily watered peat bog. Seemed impossible to ever put a road there, but

the bog was scooped out, filled, and today is part of the fine new highway cut-off to be opened early

next summer.

the coast from Santa Cruz to Watsonville, and

returning- via Gilroy and Morgan Hill.

Highest Standard Road

The new highway' being constructed to

eliminate the San .Juan grade is of the high-

est standard in design. It consists of a graded

width of 40 feet in cuts and 38 feet on fills.

The Portland cement concrete pavement, 20

feet wide, is being laid in two 10-foot strips.

Expansion joints are placed everj- 60 feet

with weakened plane joints at 20-foot inter-

vals. It is reinforced throughout against cor-

ner breaking and edge cracking. The 10-foot

strips are 7 inches thick in the center and 9

inches at the edges.

Where the roadbed conditions are more
unstable, the pavement is thickened to 9

inches in the center and 11 inches at the

edges. Several wooden bridges with concrete

decks are included in the drainage structures.

Smaller drainage structures consist princi-

pally of concrete boxes and corrugated iron

pipes. The cost of the project completed will

be nearly .$1,000,000 and the new road will be

opened early next summer.

Building Studies

Cover Wide Field
(Continued from page 10)

The passing of the new Wage Scale Act

also added a tremendous amount of office

work involving labor studies and the securing

of proper data and information to establish

prevailing minimum wage scales for State

projects. The wide tield of operations was

scattered from Mt. Shasta to San Diego, and

all handled out of the Sacramento office. Also

a great amount of time was necessarily given

to reports, acting in an advisory capacity,

surveys, studies and investigations of pro-

posed"^ sites of possible future activities which

can not be listed in the construction valuation

amounts given.

Nor is this accomplishment the work of any
single individual, but the united effort of the

organization personnel having a desire to be

up and doing at all times. It is a happy
privilege to be a small working ]iart in the

important machinery of State building con-

struction.
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Workers Called From All Over the State
(Continued from page 1)

They wi'iv nskcil to scud their quota lists to Colonel
Garrison. The response was gratifying. Also it dis-

closed in sombre reality the extent of unemployment.
In one city where 40 men were called for, the mayor
replied that he had 2200 worthy citizens on his wait-
ing lists.

Soon on Job

As fast as the lists were received Colonel Garrison
caused them to be copied, checked and certified to

tlie district engineers. The district engineers were
provided with cards with which to carry Colonel Gar-
rison's notification to the men. In some instances the

remoteness of the homes of the men occasioned a few
days' delay; but the major part of the force was in

motion by tlie fifteenth instant.

It is doubtful whether there was ever such a wide-
spread and unique assembling of men. Here we read
"Crescent City." Then, over the valley and Sierras
to Alturas. Take your map and look up Garberville,
Pepperwood and Smith River. They are all on the
list. Susanville, Dunsmuir, Auburn, Colusa and
Marysville ! Evidently we are moving south and tak-

ing in all the little places between. From Grass
V.alley over to Gilroy is some jump ; but keep at it and
take a look at the quotas of Santa Cruz. Livermore.
Napa and Redwood City.

From Desert and Valley

We are too far down now to mention Quincy and
Portola, San .Juan, Paso Robles, King City and larger-

sized towns down the south coast line. Getting over
into the big valley, look up Delano, Maricopa, Leraoore,

Goslien and Taft. They are all there, and with
Fresno, Modesto, Merced and like larger cities. Who
knows where are Grape Vine, Pixley, Oildale, Bod-
fish and a score of other little towns with which the

engineers are familiar.

For jobs on the desert, San Bernardino heads the
whole list with 150 men, due to the fact that some big

work is under way in the direction of Arizona. But
Brawley, Corona, Needles, Blythe and a dozen other
sun-kis.sed towns are in with quotas. Then there's

Saugus, Fallbrook, Palmdale and Lancaster. Bisho))

comes in strong. San Diego towns appear. Victor-

ville and Coachella have nothing on Bear Valley.

In District No. 10 the call is all the way from
Fairfield to Angel's Camj). from Oakdale to Sutter
Creek.

Jobs Close to Home
For a post-gr.'iduate course in California geography,

just study the ipiota lists worked out by the engineers

for the Governor's call. And every quota of men is

sent directly to a job that is relatively close to their

homes.
The drawing of men from these interior points will

also go far to avert further congestion of the unem-
ployed in the more populous centers. It leaves them
free to work out their local problems and puts them
in a ix>sition to benefit more largely by such future

measures as may be taken for the alleviation of

unemployment.
The Governor, Director and Highway Commission-

ers arc well aware that this program is but one help-

ful move in meeting the serious problem. The pres-

sure for employment is great and widespread. It is

not possible to always make favorable response, even
to applications that are pathetically appealing. The
$1,500,000 made available by the Commission for this
particular undertaking fixes the limit to wliich the
eniplnyiug power can go.

The dollars must be divided by men and the
limit is apparent.

Hopeful Signs

But there is a hopeful sign observable in the tone
of letters from local officials. They seem to have
caught the spirit of the Governor's move and are

working on plans of their own along the same lines.

Supplementing the special program, the main-
tenance engineers have brought their regular working
forces up to the maximum allowed by their budgets.

The 3600 men set to work are in addition to the

20,000 already engaged in the constructive service of

the State. In his letters to the mayors, the Governor
mentions 3800 men as the number to be called into

action ; and they will be as fast as the quotas are

cleared to the engineers.

The responses of the Mayors are in fine spirit, and
the promptness with which they sent in their lists

materially assisted in launching the work on time.

AMENDED VERSION

Show me a paved road home,
I'm tired and I want to go to bed.

I just drove to town 'bout an hour ago,

In mud clear up to my head.

Wherever I chance to roam
Through sand and mud and loam,

You'll always hear me singing this song,

Build me a paved road home.

THIS DRIVER PLAYS SAFE
Hats are off in the automobile world to George

Marketak, a truck driver of Chicago, who has just

rounded out 250.000 miles of travel without so much
as scratching the fender of his own or any other motor
vehicle. His driving rules are : "Never try to beat the

traffic. Steady driving will get you farther and faster

than spurts. Always expect the other fellow to do
the wrong thing. Allow ample room between your
own car and that ahead of you. Never drive so fast

that you can not stop in the distance you can see

ahead. Even when you have the right of way, don't
take too much for granted."

Census Taker : "Would you mind telling me if there
is any insanity in your family, lady?"

Young Resident Engineer's Wife : "Well, no, not
exactly. Only my husband thinks he's boss here at
home."

Betty was taking her first ocean voyage, and for the
first three days the sea was smooth as glass. On the
fourth day out a squall came up and the good ship
bounced around like a broncho.

"Mother," finally asked Betty, "what's the matter?
Are we on a detour?"
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r Governor's Letter to the Mayorsn
Here is the letter expressing tlie spirit of California sent by Governor Rolph to the

mayors throughout the State asking them to cooperate in his program for unemploy-
ment relief by sending names of married men out of jobs to the Department of Public
Works according to the quotas allotted to their cities.

My Dear Mayor:

As Governor of California, I am deeply
concerned over the present unemployment
situation and particularly with the need
of vigorous relief of our fellow citizens

during the coming winter.

California should lead the way and
stand out as one State in the Union will-

ing- to care for those citizens thrown out
of honest employment by the present
business depression.

At my request, the Department of Pub-
lic Works has prepared a program of work
for approximately 3800 men to be
employed over a period of five months
starting October 15th. Each man is to be
given three days' work per week in or
near the community in which he resides.

The funds available necessarily are lim-

ited and the employment planned, all hand
work, will be upon maintenance work
which otherwise would not have been
reached for at least a year.

Dangerous Hours

for the Children
The most dangerous hours for children in

the streets are from approximately 4 o'clock

in the afternoon until 7 o'clock in the eve-

ning, according to an announcement by the
National Safety Council.

Investigation shows that the kiddies straggle

home from school, stopping every now and
then for a game of tag or leapfrog, and if

there is no better place available, they are
quite likely to use the street for a playground.
Traffic also becomes heavier late in the after-

noon, and in winter early darkness come.s.

Poor visibility at dusk, numerous cars in

the street, and youngsters lingering after
school hours, all contribute toward making the
late afternoon a perilous time for kiddies in
traffic.

May I not count on you, as elected rep-

resentative of the people of your com-
munity, to help make this program a suc-

cess by personally selecting the men who
require work, or by appointing a commit-
tee to perform that function? From your
city men will be employed.
To insure the greatest benefit, both to

the State and your city, those employed
must be able-bodied men, heads of fami-

lies, who are citizens of the United States

and who have been residents of California

for at least one year.

I would appreciate it if you would com-
municate your acceptance to Walter E.

Garrison, Director of Public Works; also

enclose names and addresses of the men to

be employed.
Thanking you for your interest in this

matter, and assuring you of my continued
interest in your city's welfare, I am

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) JAMES ROLPH, JR.,

Governor.nor.
I

Roberts: Has your car a good cooling system?
Woods : I should say so ! You ought to see it knock

the pedestrians cold !

Chosen to Preserve

Beauty of Roadsides
The committee of the Western Association

of State Highway Officials which will under-

take a study of the conservation of roadside

beauty and the securing of adequate rights of

way for highways across public lands has been
announced as follows

:

Frank B. Durkee, General Right of Way
Agent in the California Department of Pub-
lic Works, Sacramento, chairman;
Roy Klein, State Highway Engineer of

Oregon, Salem;
T. S. O'Connell, State Highway Engineer

of Arizona, Phoenix.

The committee was authorized by a resolu-

tion adopted at the annual meeting held in

San Francisco on July 10th and 11th. The
appointments were made by Z. E. Seveison,

State Highway Engineer of Wyoming and
president of the Western Association of State
Highway Officials.
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Progress of Highway
Projects on Coast

Route Summarized

THE COAST HIGHWAY between Los Alamos
and Wigmore has been reconstructed for 3.7 miles
with a .3G-foot roadbed and a 20-foot Portland

cement concrete pavement. Basich Brothers Con-
struction Company was the contractor.

The portion of the coast highway between Gaviota
and one mile north of Las Cruces, 2.8 miles in length,
lias been reconstructed with a 36-foot roadbed and a

l.'0-foot Portland cement concrete pavement. Gist &
Bell were the contractors. Within the limits of
this iiroject there is being constructed a new rein-

forced concrete bridge across Gaviota Creek in the
narrow portion of the canyon. Paul M. White is the
contractor under the supervision of the Bridge Depart-
ment.

38 Miles Surfaced

On the Cuyania lateral, between the second cross-

ing of the Cuyama River and the Kern County line.

a distance of 38 miles, the road has been surfaced
with crusher run base and oiled rock surface IS feet

and 20 feet in width. The Lang Transportation Com-
pany was the contractor.

On the coast highway, between Wigmore and Zaca,
the earth shoulders have been treated with fuel oil by
the road mix method. The contractor was the Santa
Maria Construction Company.

On the coast highway, between Zaca and Gaviota
Pass, the shoulders have been treated with fuel oil by
the road mix method. The contractor was the Santa
Maria Construction Company,

On the coast highway, between Gaviota Canyon and
Tecolote Creek, oiled rock borders are being con-
structed on each side of the pavement. Gist & Bell
are the contractors.

San Luis Obispo County—On the coast highway,
between Atascadero and one-half mile south of Santa
Margarita. 0.8 miles of road is being reconstructed
with a 36-foot roadbed and a 20-foot second-story
asphaltic concrete pavement. The contractor is the
Hanrahan Company.

Bids are being received for the reconstruction of

5.8 miles of the coast highway between Arroj-o Grand"'
and Los Berros Creek with a 36-foot roadbed and a
20-foot reinforced Portland cement concrete pavement.
This project will substitute for a very objectionable
right-angle turn, a curve of 1800-foot radius, in

Arroyo Grande and correct unsatisfactory alignment
at other places. This will require new bridges across
Arroyo Grande Creek and Berros Creek.
- On the coast highway north of Paso Robles, a
reinforced concrete bridge across San Marcos Creek is

Hearing completion. L. C. Clark and C. E. Doughty
are the contractors.

At various places sunken concrete pavement is

being raised by forcing cement and earth grout
through openings drilled in the pavement. A special

heavy pump is used for this and the work is appar-
ently very satisfactory.

GIVE HIM A TICKET

Jn UrntDriam

NORMAN S. HAMILTON of the engineering
staff of District 5, Division of Highways was
almost instantly killed September 14th by a
heavily laden truck. His loss is deeply felt by
his co-workers and friends in District 5 where
he was admired for his many sterling qualities.
The deceased was born in 1896 in Westly.

California, and after finishing the grades and
high school work, completed his education at the
University of California in 1921. After gradua-
tion, he worked for Butte County Highway
Department, before coming into the State's serv-
ice as draftsman in the District V office in

December, 1928. He continued in that capacity
until April, 1929, when he was assigned to field

work, principally as inspector on various paving
Jobs in that district, and it was while so

employed on the paving project between Santa
Margarita and Atascadero, that he met his

untimely death.
Mr. Hamilton is survived by his wife, Beatrice

Levy Hamilton, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O. Hamilton of Oroville, to whom the
heartfelt sympathy of his co-workers is extended
in this time of bereavement.

MISS NELLIE DIAMANT, who had been
employed in the District VII office of the Divi-

sion of Highways since 1912, and who had been
cashier for that district for a number of years,

died suddenly of pneumonia on October 3d at

the Hollywood Hospital.
Miss Diamant's death is sincerely regretted by

the many friends she made during her long

period of very faithful and efficient service with
the California Highway Commission and the

State Division of Highways.
As a mark of respect and esteem and to per-

mit her many friends to attend the funeral serv-

ices, the district office was closed from 10 a.m.

to noon on Tuesday, October 6th.

DON'T BLAME TRUCKS
Automobile drivers who blame bus. truck, and taxi-

cab drivers for accidents resulting from driving have
another guess coming, according to an investigation of

the increase in fatal highway accidents conducted by
the manager of the educational department of the

National Automobile Chamber of Commerce. These
records show that taxicab operators last year reduced
their 1929 accident record by 25 per cent, bus drivers

reduced theirs by 19 per cent, and truck drivers by
14 per cent. This achievement is contrasted with the

record of private motorists who last .year increased

theirs by 37 per cent.

"Don't you know your way around this town?"
asked the sardonic traffic cop.

"No," answered Mr. Chuggins, "if I knew any way
around it, you don't suppose I'd have gotten mixed up
in it, do you?"

—

Washington Star.

SANTA CRUZ INCREASE
During the first six months of this year registration

of motor vehicles in Santa Cruz County brought the

total car ownership for that area to 15,631. There
were 14,220 passenger automobiles registered up to

June 30, last. The remainder of registered vehicles

consisted of trucks, trailers, and motorcycles, according
to the California State Automobile Association.
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This is the third of a series of articles on the State's water problem published in Cali-

fornia Highways and Public Works. The first dealt with the Governor's call to the entire

citizenry of the State to unite in efforts to solve the problem. The second described the

Sacramento Valley and Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta situation. This article deals with

the complications confronting southern California. Other analyses will follow.

THE problem of a complete \yater supply
in Southern California can be met only

by importing water from other entirely

outside sources. In this, the problem is the
same as that which exists in southern San
Joaquin Valley but in detail the problem is

different and is vastly complicated. On the

other hand since so large a portion of the

wealth of the State exists in southern Cali-

fornia, the matter of financing is not so diffi-

cult as that which attends an attempt to bring
water to San Joaquin Valley.

The people of southern California while
they would like financial assistance, feel com-
petent to cope with the situation on their

own resources and do what is necessary and
economical to insure a water supply. The
favorable vote on the recent bond issue of

$220,000,000 for Metropolitan Water District

exemplifies this attitude.

The term "southern California" generally
l>rings to mind Los Angeles but it should
bring a picture of the desert in the eastern

part of the State and as well the entire coastal

area, two ai-eas widely divergent in climate
and conditions. Again, the coastal area sepa-
rates into three well defined divisions each
witli its particular problem.

TWO DISTINCT AREAS

For discussion of water supply matters
southern California is generally thought of
as bounded on the north by the Tehachapi
Mountains and by the north line of Ventura
County. Santa Barbara County while gen-

erally considered in southern California pre-

sents a unique and separate problem and in

this paper is not considered as it properly
is one of the south central coast basins which
have specific problems as to water supply.

The desert country divides into two distinct

areas. To the north is ]\Iohave Desert and to

the south the Colorado Desert. The latter

has two separate areas again in which the

problem is essentially the same. The climate

is the same and the only possible water supply
the Colorado River.

The Slohave Desert is distinguished from
the Colorado Desert by having slightly more
rainfall and a more temperate climate. The
local water suppl.v for the entire ilohave
Desert is thought to aggregate around 200,000

acre-feet which includes all the streams run-

ning off from the north of the San Gabriel

and San Bernardino ranges. Even if this

could be all utilized it is far from sufficient

for the irrigable land and the cost of bringing

water to this area is so great that no feasible

plan has yet been conceived.

The Palo Verde Vallej' and Chuckwalla
Jlesa which two adjacent areas make up one

of the major irrigable areas in the Colorado

River Desert, comprise approximately 300,-

000 acres of land. A j^art of this is now
irrigated and the water supply is sufficient

for it all, but cost of extending irrigation to

the higher lands has so far militated against

their development.
The other large area is made up of the

almost adjacent Imperial and Coachella
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Colorado River Supply in Ten Years
„ ,

(Continued from preceding page) „ „ .. „ „ „ „ ., .. .. ,„ ,

entire coastal area of southern California including

Ventura County, South Coastal Basin and San
Diego County and has surveyed a distribution

system for such purposes.

Tlic .Mi'tr.iiK.litMM District niid tin- city uf Los

Angi'les have spent about .$2.0()0,000 or more in

extremely detailed investigation and have selected

another route entering the South Coastal Basin, how-
ever, at the same point as that chosen by the State.

Recently a bond issue of $220,000,000 was voted by
the district for construction of an aqueduct. It is

understood that by the terms of the bond issue no
specific route was approved by the voters.

San Diego City and County have investigated a

route coming directly from the proposed All-Ameriean
Canal for Imperial Valley, crossing through the moun-
tains directly east of San Diego and arriving at the

coastal plain at sufficient elevation to water the agri-

cultural land as far north as San Luis Rey River
and as far south as the international boundary. At
the present time arrangements have been made by the

city and county of San Diego to participate in the
con.struction of the proposed All-American Canal
which was previously referred to and thereby securing
a portion of its capacity for the conduit in question.

RELIEF IN TEN YBLAJtS

It is aijparent therefore that the people of southern
California are attacking the problem presented in an
aggressive and forcible way and that within ten years
at the most, outside supplies will have commenced to
arrive in the coastal area. So far only a supply from
the Colorado River has been investigated and it is

to be doubted whether additional supplies from other
sources will be necessary if the entire amount recom-
mended by the Metropolitan District and also the
entire amount recommended by the city and county of
San Diego is brought in to the area.

The water supply to be imported from Colorado
River for southern California ties that area into the
great Colorado River problem which has been under
discussion for a quarter century back and which is

a national problem.

Casualties in Grade

Crossing Accidents

Cut 10 Per Cent
Money being' spent in g-rade crossing sepa-

rations in California is an important factor

in liiglnvay construction worlv, according to a

recent report of the State Railroad Commis-
sion.

There are now aiDproximately 5.50 grade

separations of various kinds in the State,

including overhead and subway cro.ssings of

highways. The report also shows, however,

I'J.OOO grade crossings in the State, as related

to more than 2.000,000 motor vehicles in use,

some 17.000 miles of main and branch line

railways, some 6000 miles of State highways,

and many miles of county and city roads.

More than $3,200,000 was expended in

grade separation work in 1929, the report

shows. Of this total, the railroads contributed
approximately $1,400,000. the cities $900,000,
about $480,000 was spent by the counties, and
approximately .$450,000 by the State.

As a direct result of this protective work,
Railroad Commission figures show a decrease
of 6 per cent in grade crossing accidents

in California, and a 10 per cent reduction in

casualties, during 1930 over 1929. This

record is remarkable, it is pointed out, in

view of the increase of approximately 20 per
cent in the number of traffic accidents of all

kinds occtirring on the highways of the State
during 1930.

Additional protective devices ordered by
the Railroad Commission, greater care on the
part of motorists at crossings, and general
educational work of motoring organizations
and other public bodies are other reasons to

which the accident decrease at grade crossings
may be attributed, it is said.

MORE CALIFORNIA CARS
California is one of the eight states out of 36

reported showing an increase in passenger car regis-
tration during the first si.\ months of this year as
compared with a similar period in 1930, it is
announced by the California State Automobile Asso-
ciation. California's total registration of passenger
cars reached 1.855,236.

Other states sharing in this indicated return of
better business conditions include Connecticut, Florida,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and
Rhode Island.

When Noah sailed the waters blue,

He had his troubles, same as you ;

For 40 days he drove the ark.

Before he found a place to park.—Jackson Citizen-Patriot,

"Didn't you claim when you sold me this car that
you'd replace anything that broke or was missing?"

"Yes, sir. What Is it?"
"Well I want four front teeth and a collar bone.'"—Boston Transcript.
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Building a Highway
Brings This Town

a Business Boom
i i'\'\ TIIjLIAMS is in the midst of a tein-

\l\/ porary prosperity that is of a

T volnnie equal to that of many
yeai-s. The chief cause is the widening and

leveling of the ten-mile stretch of the Tahoe

and Pacific highway between Williams and

Maxwell."
That was the cheery statement of C. E.

King, progressive farmer and stockman of the

Williams vicinity, according to an article in

a recent issue of the Woodland Democrat.

King was in Woodland looking after business

interests.

"The highway improvement," said King.

"co.st about $30,000 a mile, or around $300,-

000. The construction camp is just outside of

Williams, but sufficiently near to create a

small boom in town during the evenings.

Williams perhaps is not only the busiest place

in Colusa County at present, but the busiest,

to the square inch, in this .section of the State.
'

'

IMMEDIATE RELIEF

Sometimes one is led to believe that Federal

relief measures, intended for winter, will get

to work about mid.summer. That is, earmiiffs

and overcoats may be bought in August.

California moves quickly in common sense

way, to ease up on unemployment. The State

Highway Commission has appropriated $1,-

500,000" to be used to employ a force of

between 3500 and 4000 men on highway main-

tenance work in practically every county.

It is planned to work the men three days

a week for a period of fiive months. Coopera-

tion of the mayors of all cities will be sought

in putting the men to work.

Married men with families will be given

preference and the work will be performed

in the immediate locality where the men
reside.

It is the purpose to distribute this work so

that every section of California will share in

its benefits. Practically all of the $1,500,000

will o-o for wages.

—

Banning Herald.

; "engine" a masculine or feminine word? Depends
vliether or not it mrs.

Jacli ;

Fred :

Jaclv

:

Fred :

Official journal of the Division of Highways of the

Department of Public W^orks, State of California;

published tor the information of the members of the

department and the citizens of California.

Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to

use matter contained herein. Cuts will be gladly loaned

upon retiuest.

"Why did you quit calling on Eleanor?"
"Too" many traffic signals."

^ .^„ "Her ifather caught me kissing her and yelled

stop' and then yelled 'go,' and her mother hung up a

'no parking sign.'
"

Colonel wralter E. Garrison
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Gallant Rescue of

Drowning Bather by

Water Division Hero

DURING the recent period in wliicli

engineers connected with the stream

flow measurement staff of the Division

of Water Resources, Department of Public

Works, were active, a group of persons were
swimming in the Sacramento River above the

I Street bridge. These bathers were near the

point where two men were employed in record-

ing at periods through the night tidal cycle

measurements and river flow readings.

Duncan F. llcCalhun, junior hydraulic

engineer, and William Cross, filling the shift

from midnight to 8 a.m. had taken measure-

ments and were recording their notes at 2 a.m.

when they became aware of some excitement

among member,s of the swimming partj-.

On hearing cries for help, both men ran
along the .shore searching the river with their

fla-shlights. At last, they located a person
struggling in the water at some distance from
the shore. McCallum immediately plunged
into the stream fully clothed, reaching a man
who was just about to sink for the third time,

and after a considerable struggle succeeded
in bringing him to shore.

Then McCallum, assisted by Cross, pro-

ceeded with fir.st aid measures to resuscitate

the man who was in critical condition and
after prolonged etfort managed to revive him.
When the man was able to speak he told the

two engineers that a woman, Verna Pearl
Brown had gone down into the water with
him and was undoubtedly drowning.

In the meantime a small boat had put out
from Wilbro Beach and after a short search

the body of the woman was discovered float-

ing in the water. The body was brought
a.shore and first aid efforts were made to

resuscitate her. An emergency call was placed
to secure a pulmotor from the Sacramento
Fire Department. McCallum and Cross alter-

nated in resuscitation work until about 7 a.m.

when the pulmotor arrived from Sacramento
but all efforts failed to revive her.

During the alternate spells of first aid work
the men continued with the measurements of

flow in the river xmtil relieved by the oncom-
ing shift about 8 a.m. McCallum stated

mode.stly that had an alarm been given within
sufficient time, it would have been possible to

liave also saved the woman.
The name of the man successfully rescued

is David Schmidt of Sacramento.

DUNCAN F. McCALLUIVI, junior engineer, Divi-

sion of Water Resources who plunged into Sacra-

mento River at 2 a.m. and saved the life of a man
sinking for the last time.

Highway Engineers to

Convene Next Month
C. II. Purcell, State Highway Engineer, an-

nounces a meeting of the district engineers

and heads of departments of the Division of

Highways to be held in Sacramento on No-

vember 12 and 13. This is an annual gath-

ering for the purpose of discussing problems

of mutual benefit, possible changes in highway
standards, the effect of new legislation, and
other problems.

Subjects have been assigned to individuals

who will prepare papers to be read and then

followed by general discussion.

These meetings in the past have resulted

in an appreciable amount of benefit and better

understanding between headquarters' staff

employees and district employees.

Several matters of special importance are

expected to be taken up at tliis meeting.
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State Employees of Sacramento Go Over

The Top in Community Chest Drive

FTRST in the field and 100 per cent over

tlie top was the record made by the State

employees of Sacramento in the Com-
munity Chest campaign by each contributing

one-quarter of a day's pay per month.
That was the report Grovernor Rolph was

able to make in behalf of his official family,

at the end of eight working days to the
Chest workers at the luncheon on State Em-
])Ioyees' Day, October 22d. The announce-
ment was greeted with prolonged cheei-ing.

"I am prouder than I can say," declared
the Governor, "that my own household, the

State employees in Sacramento, have re-

sponded so prom])tly and so generously to

tins most worthy cause."
The appointment by Governor Roljih of

James I. Ilerz, Deputy Director of the State

Department of Public Works as his Com-
munity Chest Colonel for State departments,
was the pre-campaign signal for action by the
employees.

A meeting of the Departmental Council of

Sacramento Chapter of the State Em]iloyees'

Association was called immediately and in-

vited Deputy Director Herz and Community
Chest officials to address them. In the execu-
tive session that followed it was decided to

organize at once a subscription campaign
among the various department groups to raise

an allotted quota of $31,000, compared with
$9,000 subscribed last year.

THREE TIMES MORE

It was figured that to raise this total—

a

sum more than three times greater than last

year—a subscription amounting to one-
quarter of a day's pay per month would be
needed from each of the 2100 State em-
ployees in the Sacramento district.

With this goal in view and with the advice
and encouragement of ilr. Herz a complete
(Community Cliest solicitation organization
was formed within the State Employees'
Association headed by Spencer Burroughs,
president of the Sacramento Chapter and
attorney in the Water Resources Division of

the Department of Public Works.
The general committee appointed was com-

posed of executives of the Department.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

T. E. Stanton, Highways Materials and
Research Engineer and president of the Cali-

fornia State Employees' Association, wa.s.

made chairman of the speakers' bureau, with
Fred J. Grumm, engineer of Surveys and
Plans, as vice chairman; P. R. Green, chief
draftsman, District II, Division of Highways,
as secretary; E. R. Iliggins, chief accountant,
Department of Public Works, treasurer, and
L. V. Campbell, office engineer. Division of
Highways, chairman of the interdepartmental
committee.

The committee membership also included a
oliairman from each of the nineteen group.s
of employees, comprising the State depart-
ments located in Sacramento.
A schedule of group meetings was promptly

arranged at which the objective to be reached
by a quarter of a day's pay per month was
explained and the amount of the subscription
left entirely up to the conscience and financial

situation of each individual.

NEED REALIZED

From the outset there was evidenced in

every group a general feeling that this year
an extra effort ought to be made to supply
the Cliest with more funds and that every
one should go the limit in giving.

The result of this spirit was quickly shown
by the returns that came rolling in as group
after group reported through their chairman.
The departmental drive was begun on October

12th to be continued two weeks. On the first

day -137 employees contributed $8,742. On the

second day 442 employees gave $6,946.20. The
third day produced $6,765.87 and the fourth

$3,214.75 from 281 givers.

At the end of the first week. Colonel Herz
was able to report that the total subscriptions

had leaped to the generous figure of $22,-

454.07. This sum represented 72 per cent of

the entire quota and was contributed by 1013

persons.

At the Community Chest noon gathering,

October 20th, Colonel Herz proudly an-

nounced that the pledges had increased nearly

$3,000 since the preceding day and had
reached a total of $25,668.
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U,S, Engineers Study GreatValley Plan
(Continued frf

lent is interested in

Ilia's must acute iiniblem. conservatiim
exliibited in September when members
Sinii's Board of Engineers for Rivers
-iirrl California for tbe particular pur-
iii; tirsl-liand information on the Great

Valley project of tbe State Water Plan and familiariz-

ing themselves with its principal features.

Four members of this important board. Brigadier
General Herbert Deakyne. f'olonel Edward H. Scliulz,

That the United States G
solving California's most ac
of water, was
of the riiitr.l

and Harl). ii-v \

pose of

water problem. The entire Board of Engineers was
greatly interested in the project, being familiar with
it through the reports, and expressed their apprecia-
tion of the opportunity to personally inspect the entire
pro.'ect.

The local problems of water shortage were pre-
sented to the United States Board of Engineers at a
luncheon meeting given at Fresno under the auspices
of the Fresno Chamber of Commerce, at a breakfast
given by the .Stockton Chamber of Commerce and at

*S^^^-0fj§mfr^m

WITH THE ARMY ON SURVEY. This pictjre of the U. S. Army group that made a three-day
tour studying the Great Valley project of the State Vi'ater Plan was taken at IWendota w/eir on the San
Joaquin River. Left to right, they are Lieut. Colonel Thomas M. Robins, district engineer, Pacific Divi-

sion: Brigadier General Herbert Deakyne, Captain Albert B. Jones, Colonel Edward H. Shuiz and Lieut.

Colonel Warren T. Hannum, members of the United States Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors
who came from Washington; Major J, R. D. Matheson, California Debris Commission: C. I. Grimm,
War Department District Engineer, and Captain W. A. Wood, district office of War Department.

Lieutenant Cohmel Warren T. Hannum and Captain
Albert B. .Jones, made a three-day inspection trip

extending from Bakei-sfield in the southern San .Joa-

quin Valley to Redding at the northern end of the
Sacramento Valley. J>ieutenant Colonel Thomas M.
Robins, division engineer of the South Pacific Divi-
sion, Major ,J. R. D. Matheson. member California
Debris Commission, Captain W. A. Wood and Mr.
C. I. Grimm, principal engineer. District Office of the
War Department, accompanied the party.

STUDY GRELiT VALLEY PLAN

The War Department has been making an exten-
sive investigation of the Great Valley project and has
rendered a partial report to Congress. A final report
will probably be submitted about the first of the com-
ing year. The recommendation of the United States
Board of I'^ngiueers will have an important bearing
on Federal participation in the project. General
Deakyne was formerly stationed in San Francisco as
division engineer and is familiar with California's

a dinner in Sacramento given under the auspices of the
Sacraiiii'iito ('liaiiibcr of Conuiii'i-ce.

Governor James Rolph, Jr., attended the Sacra-
mento meeting and, in an address to the Board of

Engineers, stressed the acuteness of the water
problem and the importance of a sound solution of

it to the State and the Federal Government, and of

the importance of Federal assistance.

MADE RIVER TRIPS

The Board of Engineers, leaving Bakersfield on their

inspection trip September 15, 1931, closely paralleled

the location of the proposed San Joaquin River-Kern
County Canal, inspected the highly developed agricul-

tural areas that have been abandoned through lack of

sufficient water and examined the dam site at Friant.

From Fresno the.y came up the west side of San
Joaquin Valley, stopping at Mendota Weir, and at

the pumping system of the West Stanislaus Irrigation

District. The Irrigated lands on the west side of Sau

(Continued on page 30)
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Pay Envelopes Vital to Households
(Continued from page S)

annual report many facts and figures which may be of

interest to California highway enthusiasts. Pointed

excerpts from his address follow :

"The Federal government is capitalizing the infor-

mation as to how many people have a livelihood

because of increased Federal appropriations for high-

ways, and the states have—many of them for the

first time—found that not only the state departments

hut tlie i-onfraetors have a great army of workers on

tile roails wliose pay envelopes are a vital matter t(]

many a liouseliokl."

Maine Holds Record

"On the first day of July there was one person

employed on state highway work for every 369 people

in the nation. (Editorial note : In California, one in

every 734.)

"The largest number in any state at that time was

one out of every 70 persons in the State of Maine.

This lias no reckoning of persons employed in road

work by townships, counties, or cities, neither does it

have anything to do with persons who are employed

exclusively in iircparing materials to be used in road

construction. Likewise, this has no reference to peo-

ple cmiiloyed by tlie Federal government in road

work, whether departmental in forests, Indian reser-

vations, public domain or national parks."

"In addition to all this, the fact should not be

overlooked tliat there are many industries scattered

throughout the county which would have been closed

down if it had not been for the demands made upon

them to furnisli materials for this road building pro-

gram."

Surface IVlileage Increase

"Durin;; tlie past calendar year the states have

increased their surface<l mileage on the state systems

by 2.").".I07 miles, but while they were doing that the

Legislature added 6390 more miles to the systems, and

this had nothing to do with the wholesale job

accomplished in North Carolina or the new idea town-

ship undertaking in the placid home of 'William Penn."

"In adding to the surfaced mileage during the past

year the types of roads were as follows : gravel 5014,

bituminous macadam 1076, bituminous concrete 1065,

concrete 9462, and all other types 9380. We started

this year with a state system of 321,723 miles; 29

per cent in pavement, a gain of 3 per cent over last

year; gravel 31 per cent, a gain of 2 per cent over

last year; sand clay and other types 12 per cent, a

gain of 3 per cent over last year.

"This leaves 28 per cent still earth roads, or a net

gain in surfaced mileage of but 8 per cent. However,

this remaining 28 per cent of earth roads is 38 per

cent graded to standard and supplied with proper

small drainage structures."

Largest in History

"The total income for State Highway Depart-

ment activities for the last calendar year was
$1,136,673,437. This is the largest income in the

history of road building and does not include cash

balances of $286,490,000 distributed among all of

the states except one.

"The receipts came from the following sources

:

25.9 per cent from motor license fees, 36 per cent from
gasoline taxes, 19.5 per cent from bonds, 5.3 per cent

from local authorities, 0.9 per cent from state tax

levy, 2.8 per cent from direct appropriations, 1.6 per
cent miscellaneous, and Federal funds 8 per cent.

"The substantial increase of funds over the previous

year came from all sources, and therefore while the

Federal funds increased from $77,572,601 to $96,462,-

836 the percentage of Federal funds to the total was
slightly less than in 1929."

Price No Measure

"A good road is needed over which to transport a

load of wheat or cotton or cattle. The price the

merchandise brings is not a measure of the need for

the highway. The past year's experience shows that
an increased road program not only takes the
depression out of the highway, but it is the base
course for many a hearthstone. Every part of our
governmental structure has its share of responsi-
bility in meeting the issue. The state highway
departments are equipped for an increased task."

Samuel Eckels, Chief Engineer, Pennsylvania
Department of Highways, in his address on the sub-

ject "The Addition of Roads to the State Highway
System" described the manner of adding roads to the

state highway system of Pennsylvania. He declared

in favor of adding roads to state highway systems

rather than providing state money for local subdi-

visions to expend on highways through the local

authorities.

The last Pennsylvania Legislature passed legisla-

tion providing for the State of Pennsylvania to take

over 20,000 miles of township highways for construc-

tion and maintenance at the expense of the state.

This mileage, combined with the existing state mileage,

gives the Pennsylvania Pepartinent of Highways a

total state system of over S.'.HtlO miles.

Vast Bridge Projects

Dr. D. B. Steinman of New York City, in an illus-

trated address, pictured the amazing strides made in

bridge construction in fifty years. His address was
of particular interest to the California delegates in

view of the vast bridge projects now being undertaken

in this State in constructing the two gigantic struc-

tures across San Francisco Bay—one between San
Francisco and Oakland via Goat Island, and the

other spanning the Golden Gate.

Charles H. Ross, attorney for the North Carolina

state highway system, in his address declare<l that

the development of farm-to-market roads is a "national

need" for the proper coordination of railroad and

motor vehicle transportation.

The last Legislature of North Carolina in a revo-

lutionary piece of legislation turned over to the state

highway officials the supervision and control of all

county highways, including location, maintenance, and
construction. County highway officials were abolished

and the local tax theretofore raised for the support

of county highway officials does not obtain.

Carolina Sets Precedent

This change in highway control adds 45,000 miles

of county roads to be taken over together with all
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Important Resolutions Adopted

The report of the American State Highway OfBcials Committee on Resolutions, of

wliieli committee Earl Lee Kelly, Chairman of the California Highway Commission,
was a member, was adopted. These resolutions rei^resent the resultant of the combined
thought of the convention on a number of highway problems. Among the resolutions of
particular interest to western states was one recommending that congressional authori-
zations for Federal aid highway building be continued for the fiscal years 1934 and
1935 at the rate of $125,000,000 per year, the "same as provided for the last two fiscal

years."

The convention also urged, in a resolution, that the limitation per mile on Federal
participation in Federal aid highway construction be eliminated, and that "the Secre-
tary of Agriculture be authorized to approve projects at 50 per cent of the cost of
construction." Other resolutions passed were as follows:

"Whereas, The United States numbered
routes as heretofore designated by this

association, most of which are adequately

marked, cover practically all of the main
interstate highways in a manner that

serves interstate travel satisfactorily to

the traveling public; and

"Whereas, There are many associations

being formed more or less selfishly and in

most cases for profit endeavoring to pro-

mote other highways and designating
them by names, which highways cross sev-

eral states and follow for the most part
designated U. S. numbered routes, none
of which proposed highways will offer any
help to the tourist for interstate travel,

but only add to confusion by such desig-

nation; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the American Associa-

tion of State Highway Officials oppose the

attempts to designate by names the pres-

ent orderly system of highways and the
naming of proposed highways following
the same general lines as designated high-
ways, and that the secretary of this asso-

ciation be directed to so inform each state

highway department of the action of this

association taken at this seventeenth
annual meeting."

"Whereas, The appropriation of Federal
funds of $3,000,000 for the construction of

Federal lands highways across portions of
the unreserved Federal lands in the public
lands states is for one year only ; and

"Whereas, Such appropriation is not
sufficient to complete the interstate trunk
highways across such areas; now, there-
fore, be it

"Resolved, By the American Association
of State Highway Officials, that further
appropriations, at an adequate rate, be
provided until the purpose of such appro-
priations is accomplished."

"Whereas, The progress of construction
on the forest highway system is not keep-
ing pace with the progress being made on
the Federal aid highways systems because
of inadequate funds ; now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, By the American Association
of State Highway Officials, that annual
authorizations for forest highways for the
years 1934 and 1935 be continued at not
less than the present rate."

county prisoners, prison camps, count.v road equip-

ment, etc., by the state highway authorities.

Mr. Ross said, in part : "On July 1st of this year,

by virtue of an act of the General Assembly of North
Carolina of 1931, the control and responsibility for

the maintenance and construction of all the public

roads in North Carolina except the streets of cities

and towns, was vested in the State Highway Com-
mission, to be financed exclusively by motor vehicle

and gasoline taxes. From and after that date it

became unlawful for any county or a subdivision
thereof to levy any tax or to incur any indebtedness
for the purpose of constructing or maintaining any
public road or bridge.

"The complete centralization in the hands of one
agency of all the public roads of the state is, I believe,

without parallel in the legislative history of any of
the states of the American Union.

"I submit, therefore, that North Carolina's adven-
ture into the field of local roads points the way to a
national need."

(Continued on page 30)
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Cheers for the Boys on the Job

Members of Big Meadows Road Crew Help

Repair Car of Camper Bound
For City

Colonel Walter (iarrisou,

Director of Public Works,
Sacramento, California.

Dear sir:

Wish to express my appreciation for the good
work accomplished by your men located near Big
Meadows in assisting me in repairing my automo-
bile which had evidently been tampered with dur-
ing the night while camped at Big Meadows.
Had it not been for your men (namely Messrs.

J. H. Gates, Superintendent Geo. Mclvor, Wm.
McBirney, Thomas Morales and Robt. Warner), I

would have been in dire circumstances as it was
very necessary I reach Stockton at an appointed
time.

I can not speak too highly for the assistance
rendered by these men and it is my desire to thank
them as well as yourself for what has been done
for me. It has been my pleasure to come in con-
tact with real men.

Sincerely,

HARRY BATES,
Stockton, California.

Mr. Walter K. (iarrisou.

]>ire.t..r u( I'lihli,- Works.
Sncr.-inii'iidi. ( 'alifornia.

Dear friend:

We, the undersigned Board of Supervisors of
Amador County, most heartily commend you and
Mr. R. E. Pierce of Division 10 for the wonderful
highway that you have just completed from Ama-
•dor City to Martell.

It is a pleasure to travel this highway, we assure
you, after traveling the old road so many years,
which was so dangerous, and eliminating the steep
grades.
We also want to thank you and Mr. Tom Dennis

of the Maintenance Department for the wonderful
surface that you have put on the highway from
the Sacramento County line to Drytown.
We assure you that we voice the feelings of the

people of Amador County and all who travel these
highways, as we have heard so many favorable
comments on the wonderful work your department
has given our county.

If we can be of any assistance to you or your staff
at any time, do not fail to call upon us.

Again thanking you and your staff, we remain.

Yours very truly,

D. V. RAMAZZOTTO, chairman,
JOHN ORR,
ARTHUR CLIFTON,
FRANK DEVENCENJI,
V. S. GARBARINI,
Board of Supervisors of Amador
County.

Road Foreman Works Through Rainy Night
Rescuing Mired Cars On

Mountain Road

Mr. E. Q. .Sullivan, District Engineer,
Division of Highways,
San Bernardino, California.

Dear sir:

While on our way up to Lake Arrowhead on or
about the night of September 1st, upon leaving San
Bernardino, an extremely heavy rain started fall-

ing—by the time we reached Waterman Canyon,
the electrical and rainstorm was terrific.

At a place called "Cholo Point" the road was
completely inundated with mud, water, and rocks,
and every car going in either direction immediately
stalled.

After being hopelessly mired for some time, a
man; one J. D. Moore appeared, who quickly dis-

tributed red lanterns about the wash in, and pro-
ceeded to obtain a large tractor which after infinite

labor in a heavy downpour of rain was finally

started and warmed up.

Mr. Moore then got busy, and despite personal
discomforts and a thorough wetting; cheerfully and
efficiently pulled a dozen or more cars to solid

ground, where they might proceed after being
stalled for some three hours.

We thought Moore should be rewarded with
something more substantial than "thanks'*—but he
simply evaded by saying: "It's all in the day's

work,"
It would greatly please us if you would at some

time convenient to yourself, personally express our
appreciation and gratitude to this man, Mr. Moore,
for his help on that night.

Yours truly,

THOS. H. BLOOMINGDALE,
Monterey Park, California.

.State Highway Engineer.

Associated Realty Huilding.

Los Angeles, ("alifornia.

Dear Sir:

I am taking this opportunity to express the ap-
preciation of the Escondido people for the very
good and very much needed work that has been
done on the Inland Highway, near Escondido, by
your road superintendent, Mr. Martin.

Some very bad bumps in the pavement have been
taken out, and the shoulders smoothed, and the
sides of the road cleared of weeds, so that it makes
a very different highway. * '' ^-

I've had a great many people stop in the Cham-
ber of Commerce and comment on the work which
has been done since your crew has been down here,

so felt you would appreciate having the informa-
tion.

Yours very truly,

MRS. PANSY P. CLAGGETT,
Secretary Escondido Chamber of Commerce,

Escondido, Calif.
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Redwood Empire Association in Annual
Meeting Plans Campaign for 1932

THAT liiji'lnvay development aud the

present crying need for relief of the

nnemployment situation go hand in

liand, was the sense of an address by Colonel

Walter E. Garrison, director of the State

Department of Public Works, that was one

of the highlights of the eleventh annual con-

vention of the Redwood Empire Association

at Sonoma Mission Inn last Thursday, Friday,

Saturday and Sunday.

Colonel Garrison's address was delivered

at the eleventh annual banquet of the Asso-

ciation Saturdaj' evening where he and Earl

Lee Kelly of Redding, chairman of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission, were among the

principal speakers.

Chairman Kelly went to the convention as

the personal representative of Governor
James Rolph, Jr., who, because of a previous

engagement, was unable to attend.

REPRESENTATIVE GROUP

Dr. Joseph M. Toner, Director of the Cali-

fornia State Department of Institutions, was
toastma.ster at the banquet and a representa-

tive group of State officials were at the

speakers' table, including Wallace Ware of

Santa Rosa, State Civil Service Commis-
sioner; State Highway Engineer C. II. Pur-

cell ; Highway Commissioner Timothy A.

Reardon of San Francisco ; Eric Cullenward,

Chief of the Bureau of Publications and
Documents, and Chief E. Raymond Cato,

Division of Enforcement, Motor Vehicle De-

partment.

Federal officials at the table were Dr. L. I.

Hewes, Deputy Chief Engineer, United States

Bureau of Public Roads, and his assistant,

Levant BrowTi.

The convention, itself, was the biggest and
best attended in the association's history, the

unanimity all important matters considered

at the many business sessions and meetings on

Friday and Saturday, revealing in a striking

manner the confidence and trust placed by the

nine empire counties in the single leadership

of the Redwood Empire Association.

At the annual meeting Saturday afternoon

Harry Lutgens of San Rafael, newspaper
publisher, one of the senior members of the

executive board of the Redwood Empire
Association, Golden Gate Bridge director

and leader in north bay county affairs, was
unanimously elected president to succeed

Edward Morris, of Willits.

TRIBUTE TO MORRIS

Mr. Morris, who had served as the associa-

tion's chief executive for four successive

years, was paid a glo^ving tribute upon his

retirement. At Saturday night's banquet the

officers and directors presented him with a

handsome silver watch, suitably engraved with

an expression of their appreciation and

esteem. The presentation was made by Elliot

M. Epsteen, attorney for the association, who
outlined the unselfish and fruitful efforts of

Mr. Morris in behalf of the Redwood Empire
Association.

22 MILES RECOMMENDED

Of wide general interest was the decision

arrived at by the Shoreline Highway Asso-

ciation, in session Saturday morning with

Newton P. Howe, of Point Arena, presiding,

to recommend the incorporation of 22 miles

of the Redwood Empire Shoreline Highway
between Navarro and Fort Bragg into the

State Secondary Highway System.

This recommendation was transmitted to

the Nine Counties Highways Committee which

met immediately following the Shoreline

Highway Association and was later approved

by the association. It will be taken up ^vith

the State Department of Public Works for

inclusion in the 1933 biennium budget.

Other important highway matters recom-

mended by the Nine Counties Committee and

approved by the association included the relo-

cation of the Redwood Highway between

Waldo and Sausalito and through Sausalito

to the present ferry terminals to break the

so-called Sausalito "bottle neck"; realign-

ment of the Redwood Highway through San
Rafael, Petaluma and Santa Rosa to eliminate

curves and speed up traffic ; highway improve-

ments in Del Norte Coimty, including from
Wilson Creek to The Bluffs, Crescent City

south on the beach and reconstruction of

Route 71, Coast Highway from Crescent City

to the Oregon line.
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U. S. Bureau Chief

Discusses Federal

A id A llotments
(Continued from page 27)

Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief. U. S. Bureau of

Public Roads, of Washington. D. C. delivered an
address on the topic : "Relation of Higliway Building
and Utilization." It may not be amiss at this point

to digress to mention a complimentary reference made
til Mr. >[ail>nnald at one of the banquets by United
Sl:itrs SciiMtor Reed Smoot, indicating the influence of

Mr. JIucDoiuild as head of the Federal Bureau of

Public Roads on highway legislation at the national

capitol.

Senator Smoot's tribute to Mr. MacDonald, which
was an oral addendum to a written speech, struck
the most popular chord of all. judged by the applause.

"Thank God," said Senator Smoot, "we have one
man in the governmental service who, when he asks
for an appropriation, has a reason and states it so

clearly and with proof so convincing that there is

little chance to refuse."

Space permits the inclusion of only salient para-
graphs of Mr. MacDonald's address

:

Federal Aid Employment

"The July employment on the state and Federal
aid road programs of .380.000 men directly means a
total of employment equivalent to 1,158,000 people.

May. June. July and August held reasonably near this

amount of employment."
In discussing Federal aid and the emergency appro-

priation of .$80,000,000 made by Congress last Decem-
ber, he said

:

"In five niontlis the iSSO.000.000 advance fund,
together with .<1i;ii.imi(i.(|(i(i nmilar Federal aid and
state funds, tiilnlin:; .-<_• Id.ndii.ddo had been put to

work on wholly n.w uurU to provide employment in

all the states.

"The states also continued construction and main-
tenance programs from state funds, and there are
numerous uncompleted Federal aid pro.iects carried
over from the preceding year."

Federal Aid Program

On the 1st of July. 1931. the total going Federal
aid program, including emei'gency and state funds,

amounted to a total cost of about .$447,500,000, of

which the total Federal share was .$275,250,000."

In discussing the actual employment furnished, Mr.
MacDonald stated

:

"Starting with a total of 148,600 employed on the
state and Federal highway programs in January,
1931, there was a rapid increase as weather condi-

tions permitted. In May the total passed 300.000,
for July it was .3SG.G.59. and the August preliminary
figure was 384.000. In July, 164,691 were employed
on Federal and Federal aid pro.iects, 112.681 on state

and state aid construction, and 109,287 on main-
tenance. Figures for county and local work are not

available.

More Mileage Needed
"Certain characteristics of the highway work for

the last two years are worthy of note. Increased
employment has been provided when most needed.
Expansion of road building is sound, since adequate
highways have not been overproduced and many miles

more are needed.

Army Engineers Make
Three Day Tour on

Water Inspection
(Continued from paj

.loaquin Valley and the "grass lands" were viewed
en route.

From Stockton a trip through the delta to Rio
Vista was made on the United States Engineer Corps
launch inspecting river and levee conditions in the
delta and examining the construction under way on
the Stockton Ship Canal. After leaving Rio Vista
the party motored along the Sacramento River view-
ing flood control and navigation conditions, and inspect-

ing weirs, by-passes and levees of the flood control

system.

On the following day, examination was made of the

flood control project north of Sacramento, continuing

to Red Bluff where the Iron Canyon and Table Moun-
tain dam sites were visited and examined. The Ken-
nett dam site was also examined and the site and
foundation conditions inspected.

Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public

Works, State Engineer Edward Hyatt, Deputy State

Engineers A. D. Edmonston and R. L. Jones, G. H.
Jones, Raymond Matthew and T. B. Waddell of the

Division of Water Resources, and Assemblyman Ches-

ter M. Kline, member of the Joint Legislative Water
Resources Committee, were present on all or part of

the trip and presented to the United States Board of

Engineers the conditions of water shortage existing in

the Great Valley and described features of the State

Water Plan.

Public Prosperity

Linked to Highways
The history of civilization is in large mea.s-

ure a story of the development of transporta-

tion. The story of public prosperity is linked

with the public highway. So far as land

communication is concerned, the fundamental

agency, throughout this story, has been the

public highway. For a period brief as history

goes, it declined into merely local importance.

The stage coach and public truckman gave

place almost completely to the steam railroad.

But during the past twenty years, the motor

vehicle has brought back these carriers and

has so expanded and intensified highway
transportation as to make it, at least in cer-

tain fields, a formidable and often successful

rival of the railway train. What another

twenty years may bring in the development

of the airways one dare not predict. But it

is safe to say that the public higliway will

remain a prime neces.sity to a world increas-

ingly dependent upon quick and economical

transportation—a prime necessity, that is, to

public jirosperity.

—

Mississippi Highways.
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OfficLoLCkeiJorb
^

as Of
(Mnher L 1931

Important amendments to the California

irrigation district laws passed by the last Leg-

islature and approved by Governor Rolph

relative to the issuance and payment of bonds

are described and explained in the ofSeial

September report of the Division of Water
Eesourees under State Engineer Edward
Hyatt. Other activities of the division con-

cerning water storage, conservation and irri-

gation, inspections, dam applications, flood

control and maintenance are recounted in the

report as follows:

Some 37 amendments to the California irrigation

•district laws were passed by the 1930-1931 Legislature

and approved by Governor Rolph. Among the most
important were those connected with the procedure
for the issuance and payment of bonds. Under the

law as now in effect any bond issue may be made to

mature either serially or all at one time, and the

maximum period for redemption has been extended to

50 years. Revenues for bond payments may be based
in whole or in part on proceeds derived from contracts

for the sale of water and/or electricity or from any
other sources other than assessments, and such
revenues when so allocated can not be used for any
other pui-pose.

Irrigation districts may purchase with surplus funds
any bonds not yet due, without advertising for bids.

Provision is made for the direct exchange of district

bonds for canals, irrigation works or other property.

Some changes are also made in the procedure for

assessment. Districts are permitted to collect a stand-

by charge for service whether water is used or not.

Assessments for depreciation are authorized. Author-
ity is also given the directors to accept a partial

redemption of land sold for delinquent assessments.

REVISING BULLETIN

The Division of Water Resources is engaged in a

revision of Bulletin 18. "California Irrigation District

Laws," which bulletin will embrace the California

District Securities Act of 1931 ; also the California

Irrigation District Act (and related laws), the Water
Storage District Act, the Consen'ation District Act
of 1923. the Conservation District Act of 1929, the

Water District Act, and the County Water District

Act, all as amended to 19.31. These acts provide dif-

ferent forms of public organizations for the conserva-

tion of water by community effort.

Bulletin 21-B, a report on California irrigation dis-

tricts for the year 1930, has been released. This is

the third bulletin of this character issued by the State

since 1928, and is published for the purpose of bring-

ing up to January 1, 1931, authentic historical and
statistical data on California irrigation districts, and

recording such other information as was obtained

on irrigation district activities in 1930. There
are 17 major reservoirs in use by irrigation dis-

tricts, with capacities ranging from 2000 to 286.000

acre-feet, and with a total combined capacity of 1,210.-

000 acre-feet. AYater stored in 1930 amounted to

695,000 acre-feet, or about 57 per cent of the c-om-

bined capacities of the reservoirs. Diversions reported

were 6.109,237 acre-feet by gravity, and 044,205 acre-

feet pumped from streams and 3.39,841 from wells.

The total water diverted in 19.30 was 7,093.283 aci-e-

feet of which 74.7 per cent was reported as distributed

for irrigation and domestic use. The total cropped

area reported was 2,168.713 acres of which 1,789,887

acres were irrigated. Thirty-four thousand acres more
than for the previous year were in-igated. The dis-

tricts contain a total estimated population of 324.000.

FIELD VISITS

Field visits for the purpose of conference or investi-

gation of matters in their interest were made to the

following districts : Walnut, Palmdale and Littlerock

Creek irrigation districts, Los Angeles County ; New-
port Heights and Newport Mesa irrigation districts.

Orange County ; Bard Irrigation District, Imperial

County ; Beaumont Irrigation District, Riverside

County ; Alpaugh, Alta, Terra Bella, Vandalia and
Lindsay-Strathmore irrigation districts, Tulare County ;

Fresno, Foothill, Tranquillity, James. Stinson, River-

dale, Consolidated and Laguna irrigation districts,

Fresno County ; Merced and El Nido irrigation dis-

tricts, Merced County ; Turlock Irrigation District,

Stanislaus County ; HoUister Irrigation District, San
Benito County ; East Contra Costa In-igation District,

Contra Costa County : Fair Oaks, Carmichael and
Citrus Heights irrigation districts. Sacramento County.

DAMS

To date 774 applications have been received for

approval of dams built prior to August 14, 1929 ; 84
applications for approval of plans for construction or

enlargement and 180 applications for approval of

repairs.

Applications for Approval of Plans for Construction

of Dams.

Dam
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$2,700,000 for Through City Routes
(Continued from page 5)

revenues, limited the amount of such work.

It was not until 1925 that definite legislation

was provided for improvement of routes

through cities at State expense. This, how-
ever, ap]ilied only to municipalities of less

tlian 2500 population.

FOB THROUGH ROUTES

Primary function of the State highways is

to provide for statewide or through traffic.

Since such traffic uses routes through incor-

l)orated cities, the State Highway Department
recognized that providing the proper service

to this traffic extended the State's responsi-

bility into the municipality. Accordingly

there was included in the present highway
budget for the 83d and 84th fiscal year bien-

nium, liberal appropriations for improvement
within iiniiiici])alities of through routes.

'I'hc total of tliese appropriations is $2,700,-

000. Some of tliis appropriation was budgeted
in definite amounts to projects within cities for

which agreements had been reached when the

budget was prepared in December, 1930. The
remaining amounts were based on estimates

of tentatively suggested projects.

COOPERATIVE BASIS

All of these appropriation were set up on a

cooperative basis, since both the municipality
and the State are called on to assume respon-

sibility. Traffic can be divided into two
classes: Local and through. Local traffic is

that class which operates on city streets with

tlie purpose of transacting business with estab-

lishments fronting thereon. Provision for its

accommodation is unquestionably the obliga-

tion of the local authority. Through traffic,

or that class which is passing through the

locality to another destination, sliould be cared

for by the State.

On these fundamental principles is based

the policy adopted by the State Division of

Highways for cooperative participation in the

improvement of routes through cities connect-

ing State Iiigliway routes.

The authority and responsibility of the

State Highway Commission concerning work
within municipalities is definitely set forth in

chajiter 807 of the 1931 statutes, as follows:

here's the law
"Whenever the natural course of a State high-

way or State highway system runs or passes into

or through any municipality or contiguous munici-
palities the California Highway Commission shalt
have authority to complete such State highway or
State highway system as a continuous highway or
system and connect the portions of such highway
or system on either side of such municipality and
shall have authority to determine the location of
such connecting portion either through or around
the municipality as the commission may determine
will be of the greatest benefit to traffic upon such
State highway.

For the purpose of so completing any State
highway or State highway system, the California
Highway Commission shall have authority to
acquire the necessary rights of way either within
or without the corporate limits of a municipality
by purchase, condemnation, or donation and to con-
construct or improve such connecting portion to the
same width and to the same standard as the State
highway on either side of such municipality and
the expense of any said acquisition, construction, or
improvement may be paid out of any funds appro-
priated or available for the acquisition of rights

of way, construction or improvement of said State
highway or portion of the State highway system.

The legislative body of any municipality upon
request of the California Highway Commission
shall have authority to acquire any land or right

of way by purchase, condemnation or donation
needed for State highway purposes and lying

within such municipality and the title to any said

land or right of way may be taken in the name of

the State or municipality and said municipality

may also aid in the construction or improvement
of any State highway therein by contributing any
part of the expense thereof to the California High-
way Commission out of any municipal funds avail-

able for the construction or improvement of streets

within said municipality."

here's the PRACTICE

The policy adojited conforms to the provi-

sions of the enactment. It is as follows

:

"Upon the request of the city authority by
proper resolution, the California Highway Commis-
sion will determine the location of a routing con-
necting the highways on either side of such munici-
pality to form a continuous highway or highway
system as will be of the greatest benefit to traffic

upon such State highway; will adopt and take over
such routing: will construct or improve such con-
necting portion to the same width or to the same
standard as the State highway on either side of

such municipality, paying for such improvement
with State funds appropriated or available for such
purpose.

On State highways which are main traffic routes,

the municipality will be required to furnish to the
State a right of way 80' in width, free of encum-
berances and obstructions, and usable only for road
or highway purposes. Sidewalk space, if desired,

is to be provided by the municipality in addition
and outside of the 80' right of way. The intent

and purpose of this provision is that ultimate
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development of the highway may be carried to a
76' width between curbs.

On State highways of less importance and carry-
ing a limited volume of traffic, a modification of the
above requirement may be made to the extent that

sidewalk space may encroach on the 80' right of

way but only to the extent that a 56' ultimate width
of roadway is provided.

Where it is clearly evident that State or through
traffic is sufficiently benefited or benefited in

greater proportion than will be local traffic, the

State may consider sharing in the cost or in the

removal of obstructions of the 80' right of way.
Construction of curbs and sidewalks and the

improvement by paving or surfacing of the remain-
ing width of roadway between curbs not improved
by the State will be an obligation of the munici-
pality and should be defrayed from municipal funds
available for such purpose. Installation, removal,

or renewal of water, sewer, gas, and such other

facilities under municipal jurisdiction shall be done
at the expense of the municipality.

Upon completion of the improvement of the

routing, the city is to resume jurisdiction and take

back the improved routing and maintain the same."

tot.vijS vast sum

On the basis of the provision in the new
enactment that the State construct and
improve the connecting route within the city

to the same width and standard as the State

liio'hway on cither siih' ot the nniniciiiality,

the total amount of State construction cost

on the 457 miles of city thoroughfares, not
including right of way or major structures,

can be roughly approximated at from $20,-

000,000 to $25,000,000.

( )vei' wliat period ot time appropriations

by the State mast be continued to defray this

total is difficult, at this time, to determine.

Our estimates of revenues and cost of bring-

ing the State highway system to satisfactory

standard for a ten-year period, as reported to

the 1931 session of the Legislature, show that

all revenues now accruing to the State for

highway purposes, up to 1940, are necessary

to bring the primary highways to adeqvtate

standard and that secondarj^ highways will

require a longer period for sufficient revenue
to accumulate for their completion.

MODIFIES TIME PERIOD

The volume of traffic adjacent to and within
the cities on State highway routings and
consequent necessity for providing adequate
service, established sucli projects as rather
important ones in the State highway program.
Comparisons of the relative importance of

such city projects and those on the State
highway system will determine in a measure,
their inclusion and place on the program and
require a modification of the time period indi-

cated above.

A misapprehension of the total amount of

money available for expenditure on the State
liighway system may have been created by an
incorrect understanding of the reports of tlie

Board of Equalization estimates of as.sessment

on gasoline, and the amount of revenues accru-
ing to the State for State highway purposes.
The present biennium setup, known as the

83d and 84th fiscal year biennium, extending
from July 1, 1931, to June 30, 1933, may
serve as an example of how this revenue is

ajiplied.

It is estimated that the total revenues for

the two-year period for State highway pur-
poses will amount to approximately $63,-

322,500. This total is made up of the State's
share of the original 2 cents gas tax, motor
vehicle license fees, and motor bus franchise
fees, amounting to $31,522,500 for the two-
year period ; the 1 cent gas tax for construc-
tion purposes, amounting to $23,400,000 and
Federal aid estimated at $8,400,000.

Tliis hist amount must first be earned by
completion of construction jjrojects before it

is paid to the State. Tlie amount available

for allocation to actual construction and
reconstruction projects out of this total, is

$39,362,744, or 62.17 per cent. Maintenance
of the highways must be provided, which
requires 2,1.38 per cent of the total revenue.

The law provides for a joint highway dis-

trict fund, which amounts to 10 per cent of
and is deducted from the revenue available
for construction of secondary highways.
Right of way makes up a considerable item.
Preliminary engineering, construction engi-

neering, and administration must also be pro-
vided for from this grand total of available

revenues before construction projects can be
budgeted. The basis on which the revenues
are divided for various purpose.s, such as
reconstruction, primary con.struction, second-
ary construction, are determined by law.

Prospective Maid : I'd like to work for you, ma'm,
but you've only got a two-car garage. Where'd I put
my car?

Mistress: Oh, well, you'd never do at all. We're in
the habit of employing only servants who have their
private chauffeurs.
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Vital Statistics on Dam Construction

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August
14, 1929, filed with the State Department of Public

Works. Division of Water Resources, during the

month of September, 1931.

INYO COUNTY—Big Pine Creek Reservoir Nos. 1
and (j— lit. City of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner;
rock. 4 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 2 7 acre-feet, situated on Big Pine Creek tributarv
to Owens River in Sec. 33, T. 9 S., R. 32 B., M. D. B.
and M., for storage purposes, for power and irrigation

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Lovejoy Dam No. 783.
Alexander Stewart, Palmdale, owner ; concrete, 21 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 40 acre-
feet, located in Sec. 16, T. 6 N., R. 9 W.. S. B. B.
and M., for storage purposes, for irrigation use.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Lake Elizabeth Dam No.
607-3. Humphrey Estates. Inc.. Pescadero, owner;
earth and rock dam. 20 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 157 acre-feet, situated on unnamed
ravine tributary to Cascade Creek in Sec. 20, T. 9 S.,

R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for irri-
gation use.

NEVADA COUNTY—Pontoon Dam No. 61-15.
Nevada Irrigation District. Grass Valley, owner ; tim-
ber, 21 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 140 acre-feet, situated on Canvon Creek tributarv to
South Yuba River in Sec. 13, T. 18 N.. R. 12 E.. M. D.
B. and M., for storage purposes, for various uses.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for construction or enlargement of dams.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Emigrant Lake Dam No.
550-3. I'uolumne County, Sonera, owner ; gravity, 7
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 1491
acre-feet, situated on North Fork of Cherry Creek
tributary to Tuolumne River in Sec. 30, T. 4 N., R. 21
E., M. D. B. and M., for storage purposes, for fish con-
servation use. Estimated cost $600. fees paid ?20.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Upper Emigrant Lake Dam
No. 550—4. Tuolumne County. Sonora. owner: gravity.
S feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 160
acre-feet, situated on North Fork of Cherry Creek
tributary to Tuolumne River in Sec. 11. T. 4 N.. R. 21
E., M. D. B. and M.. for storage purposes, for fish con-
servation use. Estimated cost $300, fees paid $20.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Long Lake Dam No. 550-5.
Tuolumne County, Sonora, owner ; gravity, 8 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 520 acre-feet,
situated on West Fork of Clierry Creek tributary to
Tuolumne River, for storage purposes, for fish con-
servation use. Estimated cost $600. fees paid $20.

ORANGE COUNTY—Irvine Conservation Dam No.
793-3. Irvine Company, Tustin. owner; earth, 28.5
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 16.846
acre-feet, situated on stream tributary to Newport
Bay, located in Lot 442, Block 57, Irivine's Subdivi-
sion. Estimated cost $155,000, fees paid $1,275. For
storage purposes, for irrigation use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Bouquet Canyon Dam
No. 6-31. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner ;

earth, 200 feet above streambed with a storage capac-
ity of 36,200 acre-feet, situated on Bouquet Creeli
tributary to Santa Clara River in Sec. 29, T. 6 N.,
R. 14 W., S. B. B. and M., for storage purposes, for
municipal use. Estimated cost $3,007,586, fees paid
$7,507.59.

LASSEN COUNTY—Loosley Pool Dam No. 258.
F. H. Vestal, Pittville. owner ; flashboard. 4 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 500 acre-feet,
situated on Pit River tributarv to Sacramento in Sec.
18, T. 37 N., R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M.. for diversion
purposes, for irrigation use. Estimated cost $300.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications

for repair or alteration of dams.

NAPA COUNTY—Lake Camille Dam No. 1-5. Napa
State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on
unnamed creek tributarv to Tulocav Creek and Napa
Elver in Sec. 13, T. 5 N.^ R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.

NAPA COUNTY—Fire Dam No. 1-7. Napa State
Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on unnamed
creek tributary to Napa River in Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4

W., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY—Napa Middle Reservoir No. 1-8.

Napa State Hospital, Imola, owner : earth, situated on
unnamed creek tributary to Tulocay Creek and Napa
River in Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY—Napa Upper Reservoir No. 1-9.

Napa State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on
unnamed creek tributary to Tulocay Creek and Napa
River in Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.
SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Martin Dam No. 451.

Hutchison et al, Slough House, owner ; gravity, situ-
ated on Cosumnes River tributary to San Joaquin
River in Sec. 35. T. 8 N., R. S E.. M. D. B. and M.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—San Vicente Dam No.

632—2. Coast Dairies and Land Company, Davenport,
owner

; gravity, situated on San Vicente Creek in
Ranchos San Vicente and Arroyo de la Laguna.
LASSEN COUNTY—Buckhorn Dam No. 238. James

L. Humphrey. Reno, owner ; earth, situated on Painter
Creek in Sec. 31. T. 36 N.. R. 17 E.. M, D. B. and M.
SOLANO COUNTY—Lake Chabot Dam No. 441.

Vallejo Water Company, Oakland, owner ; earth, situ-
ated on Blue Rock Spring tributary to Sulphur Springs,
1^ miles north of Vallejo.

NEVADA COUNTY'—Pontoon Dam No. 61-15.
Nevada Irrigation District, Grass Valley, owner ; tim-
ber, 21 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 140 acre-feet, situated on Canyon Creek tributary to
South Yuba in Sec. 13, T. IS N., R. 12 E., M. D. B.
and M.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Fallen Leaf Lake Dam No.

461. Anita M. Baldwin, Los Angeles, owner; concrete,
situated on Tavlor Creek tributary to Lake Tahoe in

Sec. 1, T. 12 N., R. 17 E.. M. D. B. and M.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—Burlingame Dam No. 611.

California Water .Service Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth, situated on unnamed stream tributary to
San Francisco Bay.
BUTTE COUNTY—Concow Dam No. 67. Ther-

malito and Table Mountain Irrigation Districts. Oro-
ville. owner ; arch, situated on Concow Creek tributary
to West Branch Feather River in Sec 15, T. 22 N.,

R. 5 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Lauer Dam No. 128-2. Frank

McAi-thur. Alturas, owner ; earth dam, situated on
unnamed drainage tributary to North Fork Pit River
in Sec. 15, T. 44 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the construction or enlarge-

ment of dams approved by the State Department
of Public Works. Division of Water Resources,

during the month of September, 1931.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Verdugo Wash No. 32-4.
Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los An-
geles, owner; earth, 32 feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 108 acre-feet, situated on Verdugo
Creek tributary to Los Angeles River in Rancho San
Rafael, for debris storage purposes.

PLACER COUNTY—Pulp Mill Dam No. 97-106.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner ; arch, 20 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 1 acre-feet, situated on Canyon Creek tribu-
tary to North Fork American River in Sec. 36, T. 16
N., R. 10 B., M. D. B. and M., for diversion purposes,
for power and irrigation use.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—North Side Water Com-
pany Dam No. 782. North Side Water Company, Wal-
nut, owner : earth dam, S feet above streambed with a
storage capacity of 12 acre-feet, situated on South
Fork San Jose Creek tributary to San Gabriel River in

Rancho San Jose, for storage purposes, for irrigation
use.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Monte Vista Dam No. 845.
Sefton Investment Company, San Diego, owner ; earth
dam, 35 feet above streambed with a storage capacity

(Continued on page 44)
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SeptemberWaterApplications andPermits

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed with

the Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of September, 1931.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 7067. Buckeye
Placer Mines, Inc., c/o N. W. Curson, president, Carr-
ville, for 15 c.f.s. and 500 ac. ft. per annum from Little
Boulder Creek tributary to Coffee Creek, thence Trinity
River to be diverted in Sec. 15, T. 37 N., R. 8 W.,
M. D. B. and M., tor mining purposes. Estimated cost
$12,500.

SISKIY'OU COUNTY—Application 7068. L. E. Hall-
ford. Happy Camp, for 3 c.f.s. from Phillips Gulch
tributary to Oak Flat Creek, thence Klamath River to
be diverted in Sec. 30, T. 16 N., R. 7 B., H. B. and M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $2,000.

LAKE COUNTY'—Application 7069. E. P. Smith,
Lakeport, for 0.2 c.f.s. and 5 ac. ft. per annum from
an unnamed stream tributary to Clear Lake (through
Clover Creek and Middle Creek) to be diverted in Sec.
15, T. 15 N., R. 9 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes. (30 acres.) Estimated cost
$1,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7070. George
E. De Golia, 5960 Contra Costa Road, Oakland, for 200
gallons per day from unnamed stream tributary to
South Fork of American River to be diverted in Sec.
24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Application 7071. Joe V.
Cardo^a, c/o Nathan B. McY'ay, atty., California Bldg.,
Modesto, for 1.0 c.f.s. from Stanislaus River tributary
to San Joaquin River to be diverted in Sec. 29, T. 2 S.,

R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes. (80
acres.) Estimated cost $1,500.

NEVADA COUNTY—Application 7072. Relief Hill
Mining Co., c/o Fletcher Hamilton, agent. North
Bloomfield, for 100 c.f.s., 25 c.f.s. from each source,
from (1) Rob Roy, (2) Deadman, (3) Roscoe and (4)
Logan Canyons tributary to (1) and (2) Poormans',
(3) and (4) South Pork of Y'uba River to be diverted
in Sec. (1) 25, (2) 26. (3) and (4) 34, T. 18 N., R. 10
E., M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 707 3.

Arlington Mining Corporation, 740 South Broadway,
Los Angeles, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Arrastre Creek tribu-
tary to Mojave Desert to be diverted in Sec. 27, T. 3
N.. R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic
purpo.ses. Estimated cost $25,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7074. J. H.
Blamey, 2417 22d St., Sacramento, for 200 gallons per
day from Cody Creek tributary to Strawberry Creek,
thence South Fork of American River to be diverted in
Sec. 19. T. 11 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M., for domes-
tic purposes. Estimated cost $75.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 7075. Lee Nafz-
gar, Del Lnma, for 6 c.f.s. from Langs Creek tributary
to Trinity River to be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 5 N.,
R. 8 E., H. B. and M., for mining and domestic pur-
poses. Estimated cost $5,000.

NEVADA COUNT Y—Application 7076. Edward
Bickel, P. O. Box 8S1, Nevada City, for 15 c.f.s. from
Little Greenhorn Creek tributary to Greenhorn Creek,
thence Bear River to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 16 N.,
R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic
purposes.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7077. R. G.
Sproul and S. B. Freeborn, c/o S. B. Freeborn, Davis,
for 600 g.p.d. from unnamed stream tributary to Upper
Echo Lake to be diverted in Sec. 34, T. 12 N., R. 17 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
TEH.\MA COUNTY—Application 7078. Thomas J.

Fellow, 409 45th St., Oakland, for 0.037 c.f.s. from
unnamed stream tributary to North Fork of Elder
Creek, thence Elder Creek and Sacramento River to he
diverted in Sec. 34, T. 24 N., R. 7 "W., M. D. B. and M.,
for irrigation and domestic purposes. (1 acre. ) Esti-
mated cost $300.

VENTURA COUNTY^—Application 7079. Harry D.
Howell and Eujenia J. Howell, c/o Clarke and Bowker,
attys.. 1216 Title Guarantee Bldg., Los Angeles, for
i miners inch (0.0125 c.f.s.) from unnamed spring

tributary to Sisar Creek, thence Santa Paula Creek and
Santa Clara River to be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 5 N ,

R. 21 W., S. B. B. and M., for domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $300.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7080. B. W.
Stone, 161 Ellis St., San Francisco, for total of 500
c.f.s. and 125,000 ac. ft. per annum from (1) Rubicon
River, (2) Pilot Creek, (3) Gerle Creek, (4) Loon
Lake, (5) Buck Island Lake, (6) Rock Bound Lake,
(7) Little South Fork of Rubicon River tributary to
American River Drainage to be diverted in Sec. 9, T.
13 N., R. 16 E.; Sec. 11, T. 12 N., R. 12 E.; Sec. 24,
T. 13 N., R. 13 E.; Sees. 1, 31 and 34, T. 14 N., R. 14
E.; Sec. 4, T. 13 N., R. 15 E.; Sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. 14 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for municipal purposes.
PLACER COUNTY—Application 7081. Butte Min-

mg Co., c/o Jas. P. Sweeney, atty., 68 Post St., San
Francisco, for 30 c.f.s. from West Branch of El Dorado
Creek tributary to North Fork of Middle Fork of
American River to be diverted in Sec. 26, T. 15 N..
R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost $30,000.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Application 70S2. R. A. Sny-
der, F. Anderson and A. Mattson, c/o Wm. Watson,
C. E. Quincy, for 3 c.f.s. from South Fork of Poor-
mans Creek tributary to Hopkins and Nelson Creeks
to be diverted in Sec. 3, T. 22 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B.
and M.. for mining purposes. Estimated cost $250.

TULARE COUNTY—Application 7083. The Regents
of the University of California, a Corp., c/o Calkins,
Hagar, Hall and Linforth, attys., Crocker Bldg., San
Francisco, for 1.0 c.f.s. from two small forks of Esham
Creek tributary to Esham Creek, thence Kaweah River
to be diverted in Sec. 16, T. 14 S., R. 28 E., M. D. B.
and M., for domestic and recreational purposes. Esti-
mated cost $1,100.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 7084. Marshall
M. Crawford, Happy Camp, for 12.5 c.f.s. from China
Creek tributary to Klamath River to be diverted in
Sec. 9. T. 16 N., R. 8 E., H. B. and M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $1,500. (251
acres.)

SUTTER COUNTY—Application 7085. Fred H.
Heiken, as county treasurer of Sutter Countv and
trustee of the Bond Fund of Reclamation District 1500,
Robbins, for 6.35 c.f.s. from West Dredger Cut of Sut-
ter By-Pass tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 11, T. 13 N., R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for irrigation purposes. (254.135 acres.) Estimated
cost $3. .-.00.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of September, 1931.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY"—Permit 3775, Application
2897. C. H. Widemann, San Francisco. Sept. 4, 1931,
for 1.7S c.f.s. from Scott Creek in Sec. 19, T. 10 S., R.
3 W., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes on
463 acres.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 3776, Application
2898. C. F. Widemann, San Francisco. Sept. 4, 1931.
for 0.6 c.f.s. from Scott Creek in Sec. 9, T. 10 S., R. 3
W., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes on
75 acres.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Permit 37 77. Application
2899. C. H. Widemann, San Francisco, Sept. 4, 1931.
for 2.69 c.f.s. from Scott Creek in Sec. 18, T. 10 S..
R. 3 W., M. D. M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
on 215 acres.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY-Permit 3778, Application
2900. C. H. Widemann, San Francisco, Sept. 4, 1931,
for 0.31 c.f.s. from Scott Creek in Sec. 18, T. 10 S.,
R. 3 W., M. D, M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
on 25 acres.

NEVADA COUNTY—Permit 3779, Application 6862.
John K. Williams, Nevada City, Sept. 10, 1931, for 2.0
c.f.s. from Windup Canyon in Sec. 5, T. 16 N., R. 10 E.,
M. D. M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost $150.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Permit 37S0, Application
6929. F. W. and Stella G. Ross, Stockton, Sept. 12,
1931. for 0.08 c.f.s. from four unnamed springs and an
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Applications and Permits Granted
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unnamed stream in Sec. 35, T. 1 S., R. 16 E., M. D. M.,
for irrigation and domestic purposes on 15 acres!
Estimated cost ?100.

TULARE COUNTY—Permit 37S1, Application 69S0.
Frank O. Slielden, Porterville, Sept. 14. 1931, for 200
gallons per day from a spring in Sec. 35, T. 20 S., R.
31 E., M. D. M., for domestic use on Lot 9 of Mclntyre
Recreational Area, Sequoia National Forest. Esti-
mated cost ?35.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Permit 3782, Application
6779. Talmadge Losee, Julian, Sept. 15, 1931, for 1.5
c.f.s. from 6 .springs and wells in Sees. 7 and 18, T. 14
S., R. 7 E., S. B. M., (or irrigation and domestic on 120
acres. Estimated cost $6000.
KERN COUNTY—Permit 3783, Application 6973.

Clinton E. Albertson, Inyokern, Sept. IS, 1931, for 500
gallons per day from a well in Sec. 26, T. 27 S., R. 40
E., M. D. M., for mining use in Sec. 22. Estimated
cost $200.

LAKE COUNTY—Permit 3784, Application 6904.
C. G. Haycock, 2674 27th St., Sacramento, Sept. 18,
1931, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Middle Creek in Sec. 31, T.
16 N., R. 9 W., M. D. M., for irrigation of 40.46 acres
in Sec. 31.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3785, Application 6775.
Louis A. Maire, Denny, Sept. 19, 1931, for 3 c.f.s. from
an unnamed stream in Sec. S, T. 6 N., R. 7 E., H. M.,
for mining and domestic purposes in Sec. 8. Estimated
cost $2,000.

VENTURA COUNTY—Permit 3786, Application
6909. Hibbard S. Williams, Santa Paula, Sept. 21,
1931, for 1 c.f.s. from an unnamed spring in Sec. 18,
T. 4 N.. R. 20 W., S. B. M., for mining and domestic
purposes in Sec. IS. Estimated cost $1,000.

KERN AND VENTURA COUNTIES—Permit 3787
Application 6939. Florence Louise Cuddv, Lebec, Sept.
21, 1931, for 100,000 gallons per day from 4 unnamed
sprmgs tributary to Cuddy Canyon, to San Joaquin
Valley in Sec. 28, T. 9 N., R. 20 W. ; Sec 3 T 8 N
R. 20 W., Sec. 10, T. S N., R. 20 W., S. B. M., for
domestic and recreational purposes. Estimated cost
$3,000.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Permit 3788, Applica-
tion 6617. John Fleuti, Moraga, Sept. 22, 1931, for
5000 gallons per day from Grizzly Creek in Sec. 15,
T. 1 S., R. 2 W., M. D. M., for domestic purposes for
33 homes in Sec. 10. Estimated cost $1,000.

SONOMA COUNTY—Permit 3789, Application 7006.
Hacienda Inc., Hilton, Sept. 22, 1931, for 0.347 c.f.s.
from two unnamed streams and Russian River in Sec.
26, T. 8 N., R. 10 W., M. D. and M., tor domestic and
irrigation purposes on 19 acres in Sec. 26.

TULARE COUNTY—Permit 37 90, Application 69S1.
N. N. Redford, A. M. Griggs, R. Y. Roper, Exeter,
Sept. 26, 1931, for 600 gallons per day from Monarch
Creek tributary to East Fork of Kaweah River in Sec.
15, T. 17 S., R. 31 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Permit 3791, Application
6947. Frank Johnston, Crescent City, Sept. 26, 1931,
for 2.00 c.f.s. from Spite Creek, tributary to Middle
Fork of Smith River in Sec. 17. T. 17 N., R. 3 E., H. M.,
for mining and domestic purposes.

FRESNO COUNTY—Permit 3792, Application 7022.
County of Fresno, Fresno, Sept. 2S. 1931, for 0.111 c.f.s.

from San Joaquin River in Sec. 32, T. 9 S., R. 23 E.,
M. D. M., for domestic purposes at sanitorium. Esti-
mated cost $14,000.

Highway Bids arid Awards for September

SAN BENITO COUNTY—Between southerly bound-
ary and Pajaro River, about 5.5 miles to be graded and
paved with Portland cement concrete. Dist. V, Rt. 2,
Sec. B, Hanrahan Company, San Francisco. $295,310 ;

Morrison-Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho. $291,785 ; Isbell
Construction Co., Carson City, Nevada, $339,219 ; Guy
F. Atkinson Co., San Francisco, $320,318; Frederick-
son & Watson Construction Co., and Fredrickson Bros.,
Oakland, $282,687 ; Granite Construction Co., Ltd.,
Watsonville, $295,202 ; Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $290,332. Contract awarded to Penin-
sula Paving Co., San Francisco, $264,964.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between Redwood Creek
and Willow Creek, about 8.9 miles to be surfaced with
untreated crushed gravel or stone. Dist. I, Rt. 20.
Sec. C, Smith Bros. Co., Eureka. $54,922 ; Healy-
Tibbitts Consti-uction Co., San Francisco, $55,947;
California Construction Co., San Francisco, $52,584;
Hemstreet & Bell, Marysville, $52,337; D. McDonald,
Sacramento, $35,665; A. Milne, Portland, Oregon, $48,-
727 ; E. B. Bishop, Sacramento, $48,324. Contract
awarded to Triangle Rock & Gravel Co., San Bernar-
dii $34,:

ORANGE COUNTY—Between Fullerton and west-
erly boundary, about 4.3 miles to be graded with Port-
land cement concrete and asphaltic cement concrete.
Dist. VII, Rt. 2, Sec. F. Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
$112,008 ; George R. Curtis Paving Co., Los Angeles,
$124,061; R. J. Blanco, Manhattan Beach, $118,262;
Steele Finley. Santa Ana, $120,069 ; Hall-Johnson Co.,
.Vlhambra, $132,866. Contract awarded to Oswald
Bros., Los Angeles, $111,494.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between westerly bound-

ary and a point near Banta, 8.8 miles asphalt concrete
surface to be planed. Dist. X, Rt. 5, Sec. A, Monte C.
Abrams, Los Angeles, $11,018; Standard Road Planing

Co., Los Angeles, $5,348. Contract awarded to Asphalt
Pavement Planing Co., Oakland, $4,331.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of September

List of projects handled by the Division of Architec-

ture for which contracts were awarded by Colonel

Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public Works,
during the month of September, 1931.

Sonoma State Home, Eldridge—Ward building and
addition to school building ; buildings to be one story,
I'einforced concrete, clay tile roof. Contract for gen-
eral work to Wm. Spivock, San Francisco, $74,333 :

for plumbing to J. A. Fazio. Oakland, $6,166; for
electrical to Decker Electrical Construction, San Fran-
cisco, $2,704 ; for heating to Frederick W. Snook, San
Francisco, $8,640.

"Mary." said Mrs. Newrich to the new maid, "you
may take the dog out and give him some air."

"Yes Ma'am," acquiesced Mary. "And please, Ma'am,
where will I find the nearest service station?"

—

Wall
Street Journal.

A slow-pay customer sent the following note to his
garage mechanic ; "Please send car ; if O. K., will send
check."

The mechanic, however, was not doing any business
on such risky terms, so he wrote back : "Send check,
if O. K., will send car."
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"Give Fainily Man Job'' Is Plea

Colonel Waltei' E. Garrison, director of

the Department of Public Works is enlist-

ing: the cooperation of the contractors of the

State in carrying out Governor Rolph's in-

tensive program for speedily putting more

men to work on State projects, especially

married men with families. Since the first

of the month, with every award of a con-

tract Colonel Garrison is sending the follow-

ing personal letter to the successful bidder:

Gentlemen

:

In awarding the enclosed contract to you, it is respectfully requested

that you give serious consideration to an objective of the present admin-

istration in its endeavor to help in relief measures for the unemployed,

especially the married man with a family.

The local community is very much interested in this contract, both

from the standpoint of a necessary improvement and for the possible

help it may afford its local citizens in obtaining work, thereby reliev-

ing them of possible charitable assistance and also as a means of

forwarding local business. It is believed that local citizens could be

effectively employed on this work, especially in the unskilled labor

classification, and I am certain that by applying to the Board of Super-

visors or local city officials they will be able to submit a number of

worthy cases for your interview and consideration of their fitness for

the work.

Your support in this direction would be very much appreciated

by Governor Rolph and myself.

Yours very truly,

WALTER E. GARRISON,
Director.

Maintenance Crew on

Fire Line all Night
The effective work done by maintenance crews of

the Division of Highways in preventing and extin-

guishing forest fires has been acknowledged from many
different sources. Another instance is reported in the
following letter :

Mr. Jno. H. Skeggs,
District Engineer,
San Francisco, Cal.

Replying to your letter of October 7th (File

404.19) relative to a forest fire near Big Basin.
A fire near the boundary of the park on the

China Basin road was discovered on the afternoon
of October 3d. Our maintenance crew foreman, R.

H. Dickie, and three men responded to a call for

help, reporting at 5 p.m. and continuing through the
night until 11 a.m. Sunday when they were relieved.
They again reported at 10 a.m. on October 5th con-
tinuing until 2 p.m., at which time the blaze was
under complete control.

The fire burned over an area of several acres and
actually entered the park at its northeast boundary.
I learned that the maintenance crew was among
the first on the ground, and am informed by park
officials and others that their prompt action in re-
porting for duty and their efforts through the night
was largely responsible for bringing the fire under
an early control.

Yours very truly.

J. W. ADAMS, Supt.

Host: It's beginning to rain; you'd better stop for
dinner.

Motoring 'Visitor: Oh, thanks very much, but it's

not bad enough for that.
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Dedication of Russian River Rridge

At Jenner Proves Gala Occasion

CLOSE to 10,000 enthusiasts, represent-

ing every one of the nine Rechvood
— J Empire counties attended the opening

and formal dedication of the new Russian
River bridge, on the Red-\vood Empire's Shore-

line Iliglnvay. at Jenner. Sonoma County,
Sunday, (jctober 4th.

The affair, which was sponsored jointh' by
the Redwood Empire Association, officers and
directors of the Slioreline Joint Highway Dis-

trict, tlie Coast Cliamber of Commerce, the

Shoreline Highway Association, Associated

Chambers of Commerce of Sonoma County,
and the various chambers of commerce of

Jlarin, ilendocino, Humboldt, Del Norte,

Napa, Lake and San Francisco counties,

marked the passage of a new milestone in

Redwood Empire highway affairs.

V. .J. CAXEPA OFFICIATES

Supervisor Victor J. Canepa, of San Fran-
cisco, president of the Shoreline Highway
Bridge District, which constructed the mag-
nificent new span with State aid by the

Department of Public Works, acted as chair-

man of the day and the list of speakers in-

cluded notables, not only of the Redwood
Empire, but of the Federal, State, county and
city government.s, and of municipalities in

other portions of northern California.

A feature of the day was the attendance at

the celebration of T. Tsl. Jenner of Seattle,

grandson of the late Dr. E. K. Jenner who
settled at the site of the community now
knoAvn as Jenner in 1854, and from whom it

took its name.
At the bridge dedication Governor James

Rolph, Jr., was represented by Dr. J. ]\L

Toner, director of the Department of In.stitu-

tions of the State of California.

REARDON PRESENTS IT

The bridge was presented to the motoring
public of California by State Highway Com-
missioner Timothy A. Reardon, of San Fran-

cisco, and was christened with a bottle of

Sonoma County mineral water by Miss June
Osborne of the Coast Chamber of Commerce.

Outstanding leaders who participated in the

bridge dedication included : Edward Morris,

president of tlie Redwood Empire A.ssocia-

tion
; Xewton P. Howe, president of the Shore-

line Highway As.sociation ; Harry 6. Ridgway,.
vice president of the Redwood Empire Asso-
ciation and president of JMarvelous Marin,
Inc., Supervisor Fred Suhr, of San Francisco,

president of the Shoreline Intercounty lligli-

way District ; Supervisors C. J. Gardiner,
ilarin ; Fred Lowell, Sonoma ; Charles Per-
kins, Mendocino ; and B. P. Flint, Humboldt,
directors of the Shoreline Intercounty High-
way District, and George Sanborn, the dis-

trict's .secretary.

TIIEOXG OF NOTABLES

Others present were Supervisor Ed En-
zenauer, chairman. Board of Supervisors
Sonoma County; J. B, Piatt, chief engineer of

the district ; T. C. McCoy, representing th«

division engineer; Dan Lafferty, president of

the California State Automobile A.ssociation

;

^I. F. Looseley, president of the Coast Cham-
ber of Commerce ; State Senators Herbert F.

Slater, of Santa Rosa and Arthur M. Breed,

of Alameda County ; Assemblyman Hubert
B. Scudder of Sonoma County ; Supervisor
William Deysher, of Marin Count.v, chairman
of the board and president of the Redwood
Empire Supervisors LTnit; E. L. Finley, presi-

dent of the Newspaper Publishers' Unit of

tile Redwood Empire Association and Stanley

H. Jones, president of the Chamber of Com-
merce fnit of the Redwood Emiiire Associa-

tion.

At the conclusion of the speaking program
and after Miss Shoreline Highway christened

the bridge, a cardboard replica of the old

original two-car ferry which served the travel-

ing public for 60 odd years, was towed down
the river, burned and blown up in spectacular

manner, signifying the passing of the ferry

and the opening of the new modern bridge.

Charles P. Nolan, who came to California

in 1S6.5, and assisted in furnishing the mate-
rial for the fir.st ferry at INlarkham. which
this bridge supplants, wa.s introduced from
the speakers' stand. Mr. Nolan is one of the

last of the old-time settlers of Sonoma Countv.

"Have you a skeleton in your closet?"
"No, it's out in the garage. I forgot to lock the

doors last night and somebody took everything except
two wheels and the frame."
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THREE ROUSING CHEERS went
up as the beautiful new bridge at the

mouth of the Russian River near
Jenner was dedicated and thrown
open to traffic on Sunday, October
4th, ending another bottleneck on
the Redwood Empire's Shoreline

Highway. For sixty years a dinky
ferryboat of two-car capacity has

been the only means of crossing the

river at that point. The new bridge

as shown in the upper picture is a

graceful span of steel and concrete.

A portion of the large crowd num-
bering ten thousand or more that
attended the dedication ceremonies
is shown in the center while below
is Supervisor Victor Canepa of San
Francisco, president of Shoreline
Joint Highway District No. 16. and
Miss June Osborne of the Coast
Chamber of Commerce, who chris-

tened the bridge with a bottle of

Sonoma County mineral water. A
pasteboard replica of the old ferry-
boat was towed out into the river,
blown up and burned as the dedica-
tion ceremony ended.
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New Plan Relieves

Courts in Minor
Light Violations

Motorists stopped on the highways here-

after by officers for minor violations of the

headlight laws will be relieved from appear-
ing in court, provided they have the proper
adjustments made.
The arrangement, designed to i-elieve the

coui't so that more time may be given to really

serious violations of the motor laws, will be
made possible by the Lssuauee of "warning
cards" to the offending motorist upon which
the light adjustment required is noted.

Check Up Provided

These cards inform the motorist that he
must have the adjustment made within a
given number of days at an official headlight
station. After the adjustment is made the
authorized adjuster signs the card and it is

mailed to the squad headquarters of the patrol
from which the arresting officer is working.

If the card is not received within a reason-
able length of time, the officer swears to

a comjilaint and arrests the motorist. He
then will be required not only to have the
adjustment made to his lights, but to appear
in court and, possibly, to pay a fine.

A careful "follow up" check of each case
will be made by means of information taken
down on a stub of tlie officer's book when the
motorist is cited.

Relieves the Courts

Inspector Will R. Sharkey, Jr., head of

the Bureau of Lights of the California High-
way Patrol, who worked out the system, said

it would have the effect of ridding the hioh-

ways of defective, illegal and glaring liglits

without congesting the courts with such cases.

On light raids conducted by the patrol as

many as 200 persons have been cited in a

single evening by one squad, Sharkey
explained. To throw this number of cases

into a justice's court at one time means con-

gestion and confusion.

"Besides it is poor practice to require a

motorist to appear in court for a minor light

violation which may have been caused through
accident or inadvertence when the result

sought can be accomplished by having the
trouble attended to." Sharkev added.

"I want a very careful chauffeur—one who doesn't
take the slightest risks," warned the would-be employer.

"I'm your man, .sir." answered the applicant. "Can
I have my salary in advance?"

—

Brooklyn Eagle.

The Engineer
WHO is the man designs our pumps with

judgment, skill and care?

Who is the man that builds 'em and keeps them
in repair?

Who has to shut them down because the valve
seats disappear

The bearing-wearing, gearing-tearing mechan-
ical engineer.

AT " HO buys his juice for half a cent and wantsW to charge a dime?

Who, when we've signed the contract, can't
deliver half the time?

Who thinks the loss of twenty-six per cent is

nothing queer?

The volt-inducing, load- reducing electrical engi-
neer.

w",^:
HO takes a transit out to find a sewer line

ap?

Who then with care extreme locates the junction
on the map?

Who is it goes to dig it up and finds it nowhere
near?

The mud-bespattered, torn and tattered civil

engineer.

A I HO thinks without his product we should
VV all be in a lurch?

Who has a heathen idol which he designates
research ?

Who tints the creeks, perfumes the air, and
makes the landscape drear?

The stink-evolving, grease-dissolving chemical
engineer.

1^7 HO is the man that will draw a plan for

Y\ everything you desire

From a transatlantic liner to a hairpin made of
wire.

With "ifs" and "ands," "howeers" and "buts"
who makes his meaning clear?

The work-disdaining, fee-retaining consulting
engineer,

\T'HO builds the road for fifty years that dis-
* V appears in two,

Then changes his identity, so no one's left to

sue?

Who covers all the traveled roads with filthy,

oily smear?

The bump-providing, rough-on - riding highway
engineer.

TT7H0 takes the pleasure out of life and makes
VV existence hell?

Who'll fire a real good-looking one because she
can not spell?

Who substitutes a dictaphone for a coral tinted
ear?

The penny-chasing, dollar-wasting efficiency

engineer.

—Author unknown.
I'riiitfd in ]>ioft'sxiijlinI iJiiiiiilcii: ColirUsy

Piiriliir Engineer.
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i I ! ! What Ho, The Fox ! ! !

Thrill of the Chase

at Bidders' Matinee
One of the colorful events of the week in

the routine of the Department of Public
Works is the bidders' matinee held every
Wednesday in the large board room on the

third floor.

Two o'clock is the hour set for the impor-

tant business of opening bids submitted on
proposed work. Long before the hour, how-
ever, the room is filled with some seventy or

more contractors, material men, bond company
agents and others interested in the results of

the bidding contest. They sit there chatting,

chaffing, smoking, apparently a care-free

bunch but each one is secretly wondering if

there's a "fox" in their midst.

At the department executives' table sits

6. T. ]\IcCoy, principal assistant engineer,

flanked by J. G. Standley, staff engineer; Wil-
liam Boeh, assistant ofBce engineer, and
George T. Gunston, assistant secretary of the

Highway Division and disbursing officer.

HUNT IS ON

When Mr. McCoy announces the bids are

about to be opened, a deep silence suddenly
pervades the room. Mr. Gunston takes a

THEY'RE "FOX HUNTING." these contractors,
material dealers and others and eager for the chase.
The scene is the regular afternoon meeting at the
opening of awards in the Department of Public
Works. The department executives in the lower
picture who officiate on such occasions are (left to

right) G. T. Gunston, assistant secretary and dis-

bursing officer, Highway Division: J. G. Standley,
staff engineer; G. T. McCoy, principal assistant
engineer, and William Bock, assistant office engi-
neer.

large sealed envelope from a pile in front of

him containing the bids, opens it, extracts the

bid, and a fat cashier's or certified check rep-

resenting a liberal ten per cent of the bidder's

(Continued on page 44)
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River Bank Protection Completed
(Continued from page 31)

nth Ilivpr in Siskiyou County. It will be a concrete

aroti 10.5 feet in height with a storage capacity of

59.1)00 acre-feet, to cost approximately $1,500,000.
This dam will be part of the California-Oregon Power
Company's system and there will be a power house in

connection with the dam.

Aiipli. for AtiprotftJ of Plans for Ni/Kii

Dam
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Flow of Sacramento Stream Increased
„ „„ (Continued from preceding page)

Since the first of September, irrigation diversions

have rapidly decreased and due to this and the drain-

age of the rice fields, the flow of tlie Sacramento River
at Sacramento was increased to better than 2000
second-feet on September 10. No new salinit.v stations

have been required but all regular stations, about sixty

in number, have been maintained. In addition, many
special samples have been taken at the request of

various delta water users. The regular salinity bul-

letins have been sent out at about four-day Intervals

until recentl.v. With the increasing river flow and
reduction in irrigation draft, the interval between bul-

letins has been increased. Due to the increased flow

at Sacramento, the salinit.v in the Upper Sacramento
Delta has rapidly decreased but it has continued to

increase at practically all of the San Joaquin Delta
stations. There has been practically no increase in

the flow to the delta of the San Joaquin River.

The special investigation has continued in the delta

and up-river areas to determine the facts needed to

establish the damage resulting from the present sea-

son's water shortage.

The accompanying tabulations of river discharge
and salinity show a comparison between the measure-
ments in August and September of this season and
the records in September, 1924.

RIVER DISCHARGE
Discharge in Second-feet
1931 1921,

Station August September September

Sacramento Klver a( Ked Bluff.. 8/10

—

2600 9/10

—

2780 9/10

—

2900
Sacramento Blver at Butte City..8/11—1130 9/9 —1T90 9/9 —2160
Sacramento River at Colusa 8/11— 992 9/9 —1620 9/9 —2170
Sacramento River at Knights

Landine 8/10— 597 9/8 —1440 9/8 —2040
Sacramento River at Verona 8/12— 798 9/10

—

2260 9/10—
Sacramento River at Sacramento. .S/12— 550 9,10—2270 9/10—2180
Feather River at Nicolaus 8/12— 46 9/9 — 333 9/9 — 42
American River at H Street

Bridge 8/13^ 38 9/10— 103 9/10— 31
San Joaquin River near Ver-

nalis 8/10— 260 9/11— 271 9/11— 416
Combined flow of Sacramento

River at Sacramento and
San .Toaquin River near

Vernalis 8/12— 810 9/10

—

2540 9/10—2596

SALINITY-SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
DELTA

S/10/31 9/10/Sl 9/10/2.',
Parts of Chlorine

per 100,000
O and A Ferry 1320 1360 1235
Collinsville 1190 1180 ICiS
Emmaton 900 860 69ti
Three Mile Slough Bridge 760 840 566
Rio Vista Bridge 700 640 402
Isleton 510 440 30
Howard Ferry 400 37 10
Walnut Grove 200 10 S
Hood Ferry S 7 S
Antioch 1050 1100 1065
Jersey 700 800 604
Webb Pump 520 620 326
Central Landing 370 250 164
Middle River P. O 130 250 142
Clifton Court Ferry 56 100 60
Williams Bridge 52 80

The water master service on the Feather River was
continued through the first ten da.vs of September.
At the end of that time the irrigation demands had
greatly diminished and the stream flow had increased

both from tliis cause and due to the fact that a con-

siderable increase in reservoir releases had been made
to satisfy power requirements. Further water master
service was therefore no longer required. The lower
Feather River water users have reported their crops
were successfully irrigated and have expressed appre-
ciation of the manner in which the present season's
serious situation has been handled.

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

Office work during the past month has included
routine compilations, the preparation of .sketch maps
for snow courses in the Walker, South Kings and
South American River basins.

In the field, a six-day reconnaissance trip was made
in the South Kings River Basin and new snow survey
courses were established at Copper Creek Summit,
elevation 10,200 between the south and middle forks

;

Junction Meadows, elevation 8500 on Bubbs Creek

;

and Bullfrog Lake, elevation 10,700 two mlies west of

Kearsarge Pass. Negotiations are in progress for
cooperation with the Forest Service for the construc-
tion of necessary shelter cabins and the survey of the
new route to include these courses.

Jeff Davis Peak shelter cabin in the Mokelumne
River Basin was completed during the month and
accepted.

The snow course at Lake Lucille in the American
River Basin was inspected, brushed out, resigned and
sketched.

FEDERAL COOPERATION-
GAGING

In connection with the Federal-State cooperation
for stream gaging, a trip was made to the Lake Bow-
man area and agreement was reached between the

State, the V. S. Geological Survey and the Nevada
Iirigation District as to certain construction work
needed at the Milton-Bowman outlet station and as to

the future maintenance of the four stations in the
Bowman aiea.

VENTURA COUNTY INVESTIGATION

Drilling of the Devil Canyon dam site was completed

and the showing as to foundation is not satisfactor.v

although it is not to be inferred that the site is con-

demned. Drilling was started with a Calyx drill at

the Blue Gulch site and the driller is still in the wash
gravel of the river bed. Drilling the Spring Creek site

is progressing with a Diamond drill and core is quite

satisfactory. Two holes have been put down and a

third has been started. Other work on underground
water in Ventura County investigation has proceeded

in a routine way.

South Coastal Basin Investigation.

Work of determining capacity of undei'ground

basins and working up old records of rainfall and
water table fluctuation is progressing satisfactorily.
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Plans Approved in

September for Dam
Changes or Repairs
^Cuiuinued from page 34)

of 10.8 acre-feet, situated on unnamed creek, tributary
to Sweetwater River in Sec. 31, T. 16 S., R. 1 E., S. B.
B. and M., for storage purposes, for domestic and irri-
gation use.

SUTTER COUNTY—Wadsworth Dam No. 1-15.
Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage District, Sacra-
mento, owner ; flasliboard, 17^ feet above streambed
with a storage capacity of 162 acre-feet, situated on
Wadswortli Canal, triljutarv to Sacramento River in
Sec. 15, T. 15 N.. R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M,, for storage
Iiurposes, for underground use.

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved
by the State Department of Public Works, Division
of Water Resources, during the month of Sep-
tember, 1931.

LASSEN COUNTY—Buckhorn Dam No. 238. James
L. Humphrey, Reno, owner ; earth dam, situated on
Painter Creek in Sec. 31, T. 36 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B.
and M.
SHASTA COUNTY—Buckhorn Lake Dam No. 97-86.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco,
owner; earth, located in Sec. 19, T. 33 N., R. 2 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
SACR.\MENTO COUNTY—Martin Dam No. 451.

Hutchison et al, Slough House, owner; gravity, situ-
ated on Cosumnes River tributary to San Joaquin River
in Sec. 35, T. 8 N., R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY—Lake Camille Dam No. 1-5. Napa

State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on
unnamed creek tributary to Tulocay Creek and Napa
River in Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY—Fire Dam No. 1-7. Napa State

Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on unnamed
creek tributary to Tulocav Creek and Napa River in
Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY—Napa Middle Reservoir No. 1-8.

Napa State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on
unnamed creek tributary to Tulocay Creek and Napa
River in Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY'—Napa Upper Reservoir No. 1-9.

Napa State Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on
unnamed creek tributary to Tulocay Creek in Napa
Reservoir, located in Sec. 13, T. 5 N., R. 4 W., M. D.
B. and M.
SOLANO COUNTY—Lake Madigan Dam No. 14-2.

City of Vallejo, Vallejo, owner ; earth, situated on Wild
Horse Creek tributary to Green Valley Creek in Sec. 9,
T. 5 N., R. 3 W., M. D. B. and M.
LASSEN COUNTY—Long Canyon Dam No. 244.

John M. Hagata, Susanville, owner ; earth fill, situated
on Long Canyon in Sec. 7, T. 31 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B.
and M.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—San Vicente Creek Dam

No. 632-2. Coast Dairies and Land Company, Daven-
port, owner ; gravity, situated on San Vicente Creek
in Ranchos San Vicente and Arroyo de la Laguna.
MONTEREY COUNTY—Black Rock Dam No. 643.

Monterey Stock and Game Association, Monterey,
owner ; earth, situated on Black Rock Creek tributary
to Carmel Rivir in Sec. 32, T. 17 S., R. 2 E., M. D. B.
and M.
SOLANO COUNTY—Lake Chabot Dam No. 441.

Vallejo Water Company, Oakland, owner ; earth, situ-
ated on Blue Rock Spring, tributary to Sulphur
Springs, ^ mile north of Vallejo.
NEVADA COUNTY—Pontoon Dam No. 61-15.

Nevada Irrigation Distirct, Grass Valley, owner ; tim-
ber, 21 feet above streambed with a storage capacity
of 140 ± acre-feet, situated on Canyon Creek tributary
to South Yuba River in Sec. 13, T. 18 N., R. 12 E.,
M. D. B. and M.
EL DORADO COUNTY—Fallen Leaf Lake Dam No.

461. Anita M. Baldwin, Los Angeles, owner; concrete,
situated on Taylor Creek tributary to Lake Tahoe in
Sec. 1, T. 12 N., R. 17 E., M. D. B. and M.
MODOC COUNTY—Courtwright Dam No. 155. R.

Anchordoguy, Red Bluff, owner ; earth dam, situated on
Happy Camp Creek in Sec. 22, T. 42 N., R. 7 E.,
M. D. B. and M.

THE HIGHWAY
[

There's a long gray ribbon, with straight 1

white lines,
j

Which the Master Merchant unfurled I

For pity of crowds and town-sick folk I

With hands that tired and hearts that broke;
|

And it reaches the end of the world! I

So He stands and smiles, that Mighty Man,
|

Unfurling His ribbon rolls; :

And the ribbon coils go up and down i

Through blossomy fields and village and town
]

For rest of our weary souls. i

The red says "Stop!" but green says "Go!"
J

And the hills and fields are green; 1

So let's away, my lad! my lass!
|

The trees all beckon, and the young, young f

grass !

Calls "What a long time you have been!"
|

—Eleanor Preston Watkins. |

]'riiitcd in ilie Women's City Club Magazine
|

''What Ho, the Fox'
At Bidders' Matinee

(Continued from pape 41)

figure. He announces the title of the job, the

name of the bidder and the size of the cheek
and passes the .sheet to Mr. Standley who
reads aloud the item prices and total figure

of the bid.

The reading is followed with rapt atten-

tion while busy pencils jot down item prices

and totals on blank forms for comparison with
their own bids.

.So the .silent quest for the "fox" goes on
till the last bid is read and the lowest bidder
revealed. lie is the man who has outfoxed
them all in eoralling the contract.

FOX IN THE OPEN

In.stantly the silence is broken by a loud

buzz of conversation and bustling about as

rival bidders argue and bond house agents

and material men besiege the "fox" for busi-

ness.

Some rivals congratulate him, others com-
miserate with him declaring he'll "lose his

socks" on the job. Thus the "fox" is caught
in the open and the hunt is over.

With 150 to 200 going contracts constantly

being accepted and new ones awarded, this

scene is repeated at the California Department
of Public Works nearly every week in the

year with v>f>ssibly one or two exceptions.

"Can I help you start that car? I know a lot about
that make."

"Well, whisper it. There are ladies present."
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DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION
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MABEL FERRYMAN, Secretary
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W. H. ROCKINGHAM, Mechanical Engineer
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DIVISION OF CONTRACTS AND
RIGHTS OF WAY

C. C. CARLETON, Chief

FRANK B. DURKEE, General Right of Way Agent

C. R. MONTGOMERY, General Right of Way Agent

DIVISION OF PORTS

Port of Eureka—William Clark, Sr., Surveyor

Port of San Jose—Not appointed

Port of San Diego—Edwin P. Sample
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The Department of Public Works in 1931 Has Set $48,000,000

of This Amount in Motion Against the Unemployment
Situation and $18,000,000 Through the Counties

3y JAMES I. HERZ, Deputy Director of Public AVorIvS

AN ORDERLY program of public im-

provements, advanced on schedule and
expanded to the maximum of budget

allowances, represents the California state

administration's contact with the nnemploy-
ment problem.
The situation, now growing iit tenseness,

was anticipated last .Janu-

ary when Governor Rolph
asked the Legislature to

pass building- appropria-

tions as emergency meas-
ures and make the money
immediately available for

use.

Outstanding and inde-

pendent of any figures here-

after mentioned, the San
Francisco Bay Bridge, a

$75,000,000 project, w a s

launched, given its prelimi-

nary financing, and is being
now advanced to the stage

of construction.

ALL WORK ADVANCED

The schedule for teachers
colleges, hospitals, office

buildings, armories and re-

lief homes was advanced by
a full year.

The "$48,000,000 program
of the Department of Pub-
lic Works was set in motion without delay.

Every form of expenditure and construction
was understood to have the creation of

employment as a major objective. Today,
$46,000,000 of $48,000,000 total has been
expended or is accruing under contracts.

On the Division of Highways fell the prin-

cipal responsibility for the expenditures of

the millions and the employment of the tens
of thousands of men. Facing the biennium

James I. Herz

witli an income of $64,118,943.28, the Divi-

sion was able to plan wisely, and the mobility

of its funds enabled it to proceed without
delay.

Equally important was the share of gas tax
money falling by law to the several coiinties

of the State. For the last biennium, this

total was .$31,844,342.42.

Tlie money is apportioned
to tlie counties on the basis

of automobile registrations.

It becomes the backbone of

their local highway con-

struction and maintenance.

NOT COOrERATIVE

It is not involved in coop-

erative highway districts or

in such allocations as the

Iligliway Division may make
directly in aid of such proj-

ects as, for instance, the
so-called "bottle neck"
jiroblem of San Francisco,

relating to the congestion of

traffic in the Colma-Daly
City district. The State

contributed $200,000 to this

enterprise, w h i c h, w hen
matched by the local appro-
priation, makes a $500,000
item to apply against the

employment problem in

that vicinity. Following the lead of the

State, San Francisco voted .$2,000,000 bonds
for relief work.

Los Angeles came forward in fine spirit

with $5,000,000 for emergency work as
against the unemployment situation. The
example and actual encouragement given
to tlie several communities by the State,

a])pears to have encouraged them to face the
situation with practical relief measures.

(Continued on page 12 )
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Beautiful Trees of Cherokee Lane
Spared in Careful Paving Operations

By R. E. PIERCE, District Engineer

THE RECENT completion of grading

and paving- on Cherokee Lane, a por-

tion of the Golden State Highway in

San Joaquin County, north of Stockton, has

demonstrated what can be done toward pre-

serving existing trees and still not interfering

with our standards of road section and
drainage.

The greater portion of the 14 miles of the

Cherokee Lane which is on the State highway
system is lined with trees, .some having been
planted many years ago for shade pixrposes.

others being a portion of the natural oaks

which originally covered large areas of San
Joaquin County, and others being orchard
trees planted and maintained by the abutting
])ro])erty owners.

Before starting construction, a detailed field

.study of line and grade adjustments was made
so as to preserve as nian.y of the trees as

possible.

"TUKXI'IKK"" SECTION'

The road eross-.section i.s the so-called

"turnpike" .section, which makes use of prac-
tically the full width of the 100-foot right of
way, by placing .shallow draining ditches a
foot inside the right of way and then carrying
a flat slope from the shoulder edge to the
bottom of the ditch.

Practically all the trees which came
between the shoulder line, which is eight

feet from the edge of the pavement, and the
ditch were preserved, except some of the
orchard trees which were in many cases

planted so closely together that it was
impracticable to work around them, and
these were thinned out, making room for

grading equipment and still not impairing
the general effect.

Adjoining- tlie east city limits of Lodi, a 76-

foot width of pavement was built as a eoojiera-

tive project in which city, county and State

participated and here all the widening was
done on the easterly side of Cherokee Lane to

avoid disturbing the more highly developed
jiroperty on the west. This made necessary
the removal of most of the trees on the east

side of the road. Also, north of Lodi, there
was planted undei' |)crtiiit from the State in

1921 a row of oriental plane trees on each
side of the road for about one mile to the
Mokelumne River. These were so close to the
I'oad that it was decided to adjust the center
line of ])avt'ment to ]eav(> one row intact, the
westerly row lieiiii;' eliminated.

In these two places it is planned to

replace the trees removed by new trees to be
planted by the State this fall in the proper
position.

SAVED FRONT Y.\RDS

A number of the residences along Cherokee
Lane have nicely landscaped front yards
with shrubs and lawn. All of these were left

practically in their original condition by
carrying the side drainage through a metal
culvert under the yard.

In general, grades were adjusted so that

the trees were not disturbed by filling or cut-

ting around the roots. In cases where the

slope came too low, a mound was filled around
the base of the tree to protect it.

A considerable number of the trees which
were left, while in the clear of the two-lane

jiavement (20 feet wide), will nece.s.sarily

liave to be removed when pavement is wid-
ened. It is the intention to plant new trees

back of the trees which must eventually be
removed so that when the time comes for tak-

ing them out. the new trees will have several

years' growth, thus eliminating some of the

objection to removal of the existing trees.

IN THREE CONTRACTS

The paving on Cherokee Lane was handled
l)y three separate contracts, and the bridges

under two contracts.

The joint paving project adjoining Lodi is

the fir.st 76-foot width Portland cement con-

crete pavement on the State highway in north-

(rn Califoi'uia. The State had already built

;i 20-foot ]iavement through this stretch before

tlie district contract was started. The State

contributed to the district the cost of two
additional 10-foot lanes through this stretch,

making their total participation on the basis

of a 40-foot width.

In so far as we can learn, a State record

was made on speed of paving the 5.55-mile

section along Cherokee Lane.
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"CONTRACTOR SPARE THAT TREE" was, in effect, the general order promulgated by the
engineers of the Department of Public Works in planning the regrading and paving of fourteen miles
of the Cherokee Lane section of the Golden State highway north of Stockton. Care was taken to

preserve as far as possible all the arboreal beauty of the roadsides. Picture No. 1 shows how the
draining ditch was carried in a pipe under a front yard to preserve lawn and trees. No. 2 shows oak
trees saved near Live Oak. In No. 3, where the grading came too low, the trees are seen protected
by mounds filled around their bases. No. 4 shows trees preserved near Houston school.
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Governor Rolph Completes Visits to

58 County Seats, Keeping His Promise

PRECEDENT established ; records

broken !

Fifty-eight county seats of the fifty-

eight counties of the State of California have

now been visited by Governor James Rolph,

Jr., an achievement never before accom-

plished by any Governor of this State!

WcdiifsdHv, Xdvember 18th. marked the

estahlislmient of thi.s remarkable reeord of

"Sunny Jim," accomplished just ten months
after his inauguration.

On the last lap of this swiii^- throughout the

State which lias taken liim into every corner,

every hamlet, every town and city of the great

commonwealth of California, the Governor,

accompanied by a number of his official fam-

ily, visited Crescent City, Eureka, Ukiah, and
Lakeport, on November 16, 17 and 18.

KEPT CAiMPAlON PROMISE

During the primary campaign, the Gov-

ernor stumped the State from north to south,

from east to west. He told his fellow Cali-

fornians then that, if elected to the lofty office

of Cliief Executive of the State, he would

again visit every community and particularly

ever.y county seat. He said the jnirpose of

such visits would be, first, to thaidv the voters

for their faith and confidence in him, and

second, to learn first hand the jirohlems faced

by each cniniinmity.

To keep his promise, he arose from a sick

bed. For, just a few days before the sched-

uled last lap of the state-wide tour, his

physician was doubtful if the Governor's

health would permit the strain of such a jour-

ney. But the Governor was adamant. He
insisted he must keep his engagements in

Del Norte. Mendocino, and Lake counties.

And despite cold, rain and sleet, through

which he traveled the entire three days of

this last lap, the Governor set out.

SPLENDID RECEPTIONS

His recejitions everywhere throughout each

tour, have been extraordinary dem<instrations

of popular enthiisiasin and appi-eciation. But

those accorded liiiii on this last trip, tran-

scended any pre\ious ones. For the people

he visited realized that tlie Governor was
taxing liiiiiself to keep his word. And their

response was more than generous. Every-
where he visited, hundreds turned out to greet
him. At several of the luncheons and ban-
(|uets given in his honor, scores were turned
away for lack of accommodations, despite the

fact that his audiences were forced to travel

over wet and slippery roads to greet him.
Many sections of the State visited had never

seen a Governor. Hundreds of little one-room
school houses have been inspected and the

children, sons and daughters of farmers, agri-

culturists, cattle raisers, and miners, have
been addressed by the State's Chief Executive.

And his message to tliese little ones?
Their obligations to their parents and their

teacliers.

MESSAGE TO CHILDREN

He told them that California was second to

no State in the generous and thorough educa-

tion being given its young. He admonished
them to shun evil companions and to grow up
useful citizens. He told them they were living

in a matchless age and urged them to take

advantage of the opportunities offered them.

To his adult audiences, the Governor took

this message

:

'

' Have faith in California.
'

'

He outlined tlie possil)ilities of the State;

he heggeil for supjiort of an etpiitable State-

wide Avater jilan to the end that all sections of

the State might be opened up for the huge
population he predicted would come to Cali-

fornia if given an adequate water supply.

He told of the efforts of the administration

to cope with the unemployment situation and
begged that support be given by all citizens

to all relief and charity organizations.

He ])ic1iire(l the fjiitli being shown in Cali-

fornia by the big shipping interests who today

are building a series of huge liners to ply

along the pathways of trade and commerce
from the ports of this State.

Accomjianying the Governor on these trips,

have been prominent members of his official

family, to discuss with the citizens of various

comnuniities the pi-oblems relative to each sec-

tion of the State.

Enthusiastic applause greeted the Gov-

ernor's speeclies, particularly when he .said :

(Continufcl on page 44)
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'^Lone as God and White

As a Winter's Moon'
That is the eloquently beautiful and poetic

description given of Mt. Shasta shown looming in
background of the accompanying picture with Cas-
tle Dome rearing its bald conical summit boldly in

the foreground. This view is a bit of the scenic
grandeur typical of the Castle Crags Wilderness
State Park project near the northern boundary of
Shasta County. It is a wild country of virgin tim-
ber and rugged mountains on the west slope of
the Sacramento River canyon—a virtual wilderness.
Castle Crags are on the west side of the Pacific
Highway, the only real arterial of approach to this
region. Governor Rolph and party visited the park
on his tour of Shasta County.

NO HOLLYWOOD STUFF m this picture. It's real s:enery as viewed from the Pacific Highway
near Castella Portal of the Castle Crags Wilderness State Park project and the picture was taken
during Governor Rolph's recent visit to Shasta County. The Governor and his party are standing on
the Pacific Highway bridge over Castle Creek. In the party, from left to right, are Russell Bevans, Eric
Cullenward, John McColl, Henry J. McGuiness, Earl Lee Kelly, E. Raymond Cato, Governor James Rolph,
Jr., Charles H. Purcell and Colonel Walter E. Garrison.
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Western State Engineers, Meeting in

Sacraniento, Pass Important Resolutions

THE Association of Western State Engi-
neers, meeting at the State Capitol in

Sacramento with Edward Hyatt, State

Engineer of California, presiding, concluded
its Fonrtli Annual Conference on October
HOth. It was a meeting featured by record
attendance, excellent jiapers, and lively dis-

cussion. Attention, as was to be expected,
focused ujion water matters and Federal-
State relations with respect thereto.

Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan-
sas, Nevada, New Jlexico, North Dakota,
Oregon, Texas. Utah. Washington. Wyoming,
the V. S. Geological Survey, the Division of

Agricultui-al Engineering of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, the U. S. Bureaii
of Reclamation, the U. S. Forest Service,

the V. S. Corps of Army Engineers, and the
Federal Power Commission were represented
officially by one or more delegates and there

was a large attendance of visitors through-
out each day of the conference.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

Tlic most important business transacted at

till' cimference was the adoption of resolu-

tions \\iiich arc briefly suiiunarized as fol-

lows :

RESOLUTION NO. 1 recommending changes in

connection with the United States Weather Bureau
with respect to more careful location of precipita-

tion stations, a more accLirate check of records
prior to publication, an increase in research work,
and the employment of more scientific personnel.

RESOLUTION NO. 2 reaffirming the previously
announced position of the Association condemning
efforts of Federal Bureaus to assert Federal owner-
ship of unappropriated water and to avoid com-
pliance with State laws and decisions of the courts
with respect thereto.

RESOLUTION NO. 3 inviting Dr. Elwood Mead,
U. S. Commissioner of Reclamation, to attend the
next conference of the Association prepared to out-
line definitely the policy of the Bureau of Reclama-
tion with respect to acquirement, adjudication, and
administration of water rights of the bureau.

RESOLUTION NO. 4 requesting the Secretary of

the Interior to name a "Director" in place of an
"Acting Director" of the U. S. Geological Survey.

CALL FOR RESURVEY

RESOLUTION NO. 5 calling for a resurvey and
readjustment of the U. S. Army gaging stations
established pursuant to the provisions of House
Document 308, 69th Congress, 1st Session; disap-

proving the provision in the appropriation bill of
the current year requiring cooperating agencies to

pay half the cost of publication of data; urging
that henceforth Congress appropriate sufficient
moneys to the Geological Survey that it can carry
on all required Federal stream gaging and topo-
graphic mapping instead of parcelling this work out
among various interested Federal agencies, and
urging upon Congress that it appropriate sufficient
moneys to the Geological Survey to complete a
satisfactory base map of the United States in

twenty years and that in this work the Survey be
authorized to meet offers of cooperation on a fifty-

fifty basis subject only to the condition that a rea-
sonable proportion of the whole appropriation be
divided equitably among all states having due
regard to the unsurveyed areas in each and the
importance of the work.

RESOLUTION NO. 6 endorsing the principle
expressed in Senate Bill 4123 and H. R. 11718 pro-
posing Federal relief for drainage and irrigation
districts, and

RESOLUTION NO. 7 commending the President
of the United States and the Congress for their
efforts to reach a proper solution of the important
question of disposal of public lands and urging
upon them the most serious consideration of the
report of the Committee on Conservation and
Administration of the Public Domain.

OTIIEi: TOl'ICS niS(.'USSED

ilembers were greeted on the opening day
by Lieutenant C4overnor Frank F. ilerriam

and ilayor C. II. S. Bidwell of Sacramento
and Congressman Phil D. Swing dropped in

during the course of the conference to pledge
Ills supiHirt 1(1 till' Association. Diseus.sion

(if Federal and State policies with respect to

water, occupied the atteiition of the con-

ference.

(Jeorge JI. Bacon, State Engineer of Utah,
was elected ju-esident succeeding Edward
Hyatt, State Engineer of California, and
Salt Lake City was selected as the next place

of meeting. George S. Knapp, Chief Engi-
neer of the Division of Water Resources of

Kansas, was elected vice president succeed-

ing ilr. Bacon, and Mr. Reid Jerman, Princi-

pal Assistant State Engineer of Utah, has
liecn named Secretary to succeed Everett N.
liiyan. Hydraulic Engineer of the California

Division of Water Resources. Edward
Hyatt, State Engineer of California, was
elected to serve with the i)resident and vice

president as third member of the executive

committee.
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This is the fourth of a series of articles on the State's water problem to be published

in California Highways and Public Works. The first dealt with Governor Rolph's call

for united efforts by the entire State to solve the problem. The second and third articles

described the situation confronting the Sacramento Valley, Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta

and Los Angeles areas. This article is devoted to San Joaquin Valley conditions and the

State water plan for improving them.

THE San Joaquin Valley, oommeucing at

the junction of San Joaquin and Sacra-

mento River.s, sweeps soutliward between

the Sierra Nevada and Coast Range, a dis-

tance of 250 miles to the horseshoe rim of the

Teliachapi llountains at the head of the val-

ley. From 50 to 70 miles in width, the valley

is an empire in it.self, containing more than

one-third of the agricultural lands of the

State.

Favorable climatic conditions and fertile

soils led to intensive development of many
large areas of the valley. Scant rainfall

forced the use of irrigation and more than
one-third of the lands now under irrigation

within the State are in this great valley. As
tlie rainfall and water supplj' in the Coast

Ranee are small, most of the irrigation devel-

opment is on tlie east side, or adjacent to the

San Joaquin River on the west side.

Irrigation development has taken a some-

what different course in tlie northern and
southern parts of the valley. In the section

northerly from the Chowchilla River near

^ladera direct diversions from the Sierra

streams were used for irrigation until develop-

ment had become suffieientl.v extensive to

enable storage to be financed.

THREE RESERVOIRS

Reservoirs on three of the large east side

tributaries have been constructed to sufficient

capacity to insure a dependable water supplj-

tliroughout the season for the present develop-

ment. These reservoirs are the Melones Reser-

voir on tlie Stanislaus River with a capacity

of 113,000 acre-feet, serving tlie Oakdale Irri-

gation District with a net irrigated area of

21,000 acres and the South San Joaquin Irri-

gation District with a net irrigated area of

54.300 acres ; the Don Pedro Reservoir with a

capacity of 290,000 acre-feet serving a net

irrigated area of 205,000 acres in the Modesto

and Turlock Irrigation Districts; and the

Exchequer Reservoir on the Merced River

with a capacity of 279,000 acre-feet serving a

net irrigated area of 125,000 acres in the Mer-

ced Irrigation District.

In the southerly part or Tapper San Joaquin

Valley, ground water as well as surface sup-

plies have been used. (Originally artesian

flows were found in many localities. Large

areas have been developed tlirough pumping
from wells, and in many cases where the sur-

face supply is small or uncertain it is supple-

mented by pumping durin<:- tlie latter part of

the season.

Of tlie 1,200,000 acres now under irrigation

in the Upper San Joaquin Valley, about one-

third is served from surface supplies, one-

third from streams and wells and one-third

entirely from wells. In this area no moun-
tain water storage has been developed for irri-

ttation jnirposes alone. On the San Joaquin

River, storage for power regulates some water

for irrigation. Smaller amounts of power
installation with little or no regulatory storage

have been developed on the Kern and Kaweah
rivers.

Buena Vista Lake in the trough of the val-

lev stores flood waters of the Kern River for
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75,000 Square Miles to be Mapped
Costing $1,660,000 and U Years Work

By EVERETT N. BRYAN, Hydraulic Engineer, Division of Water Resources

A DEFINITE program of topographic

mapping in California lias been agreed

ujion by the district office of the U. S.

(;4eohv^ical Survey and the State Engineer's

office having as its object the completion of

a reasonable satisfactory topographic base

map of the State of California.

The Federal government, through the local

office of the U. S. Geological Survey, and the

State of California, through the office of State

Engineer, are carrying on this work on a

dollar for dollar cooperative basis and the

program arranged is the culmination of some
five months effort beginning with

a conference on May 8, 1931, to

which all major agencies con-

cerned with the production and
use of these maps were invited to

send representatives.

The U. S. Geological Survey,

the State Engineer's office, the

State Division of Highways, the

Corps of Engineers U. S. Army,
the California Forest Experiment
Station, the California Economic
Research Council, the State Divi-

sion of Mines, the U. S. Forest

Service and the College of Agri-

culture of the University of Cali-

fornia were all represented by
personal appearance at this con-

ference and several other agencies

made appearance by letter.

75,000 SQUARE MILES

The program arranged provides

for the mapping of all previously

unmapped areas, the remapping of all areas

for which there are presently available only

the I^ S. Army tactical maps, the re.survey

of all areas for which there are presently

available only U. S. Geological Survey topo-

graphic maps of a scale of 1 :250,000 sur-

veyed prior to 1890, the completion of

surveys made by the cit.y of Los Angeles in

San Bernardino, Riverside and Imperial coun-

ties, the resurvey of certain mining, recrea-

tional and forested areas in the northern

Sierra done some 40 years ago, and the

resurvey of highly developed areas in western

San Bernardino and Riverside counties and

in San Diego County wherein there have been
many cultural changes and there are pres-

ently available only small scale maps done
30 to 35 years ago. Completion of the pro-

gram involves the mapping- of some 75,000
square miles or 47 per cent of the area of the
State and it is estimated will cost $1,660,000.

On the basis of expenditures proposed during
the current year it will require fourteen
years, or until 1945, to complete the program.

AfiEAS SCHEDULED

The more important general areas which are

scheduled for mapping proceed-

ing from north to south include

the following

:

1. The north coastal area for which
there are now available only the U. S.

Army tactical maps, which are wholly
inadequate for general purposes.

2. The extreme northern and north-

eastern portions of California for

which there are now available only
the old U. S. Geological survey quad-
rangle sheets of a scale 1:250,000 done
prior to 1890.

3 Previously unsurveyed or only

partially surveyed areas in the Clear
Lake to Redding Coast Range section,

for which there are now no published
maps available.

4. Recreational, mining and for-

ested areas in the northern Sierra
from Quincy south to Yosemite, for

which there are presently available

only U. S. Geological Survey Quad-
rangles done some 35 to 47 years ago.

5. Unmapped areas on southern
San Joaquin Valley floor.

6. Areas in San Bernardino, River-

side, Orange and Imperial counties,

for which there are now either no published maps
or only those done 30 to 35 years ago.

Arrangement of the program required a

determination of two very important faetons

—

the scales which sliould be used and the order

in whicli the work should be undertaken.

Wlule it was readily agreed that no new work
shduld be done on the .scale 1:250,000 (i.e.. 4

miles to the inch) there was considerable room
for choice between the larger scales and an
earnest desire was manifested among the vari-

ous users of the maps for large scale work.

There is, however, a very rapid increase in

cost with an increase in scale and if the pro-

(Continued on page 18)

ett N. Bryan
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Slip of Pen Might
Cost Him $30,000

Yet Gunston Smiles

A L:\I0ST any day of tlie week, George
T. Gunston, disbursing officer of the

Department of Public Works and
assistant secretary of tlie California High-
way Commission, can put his hand in a

drawer of his desk and pull out a million

dollars or so. On a recent Wednesday, bid

opening day, he could exhibit !|^2,500,000.

But while it's all perfectly good money,
it's not cash or even currency—just con-

tractors' checks deposited as guarantees with
their bids. The total of them runs high on
an afternoon when bids on a number of jobs

are opened. Last week for instance the bid-

ders on one job alone had up $581,000. All

of this paper is returned within twenty-four
hours except the check of the lowest or suc-

cessful bidder who gets his back when he
furnishes a satisfactory bond upon the execu-

tion of the contract.

SIGNS 10,000 CHECKS

As disbursing officer ]\Ir. Gunston sends

out about 10,000 checks a month in payment
of all types of departmental bills, disbursing

approximately $3,000,000 a month for high-

ways alone. By the use of a multiple pen-

holding mechanism he can sign five checks

at a time. Figure out how long it takes

him.

He has some queer experiences with con-

tractors. One forgetful lowest bidder put his

check in his pocket instead of in the bid

envelope and of course lost the contract.

Another was one cent short of the required
amount and was ruled out. Another with
$35,000 up in securities was $5 short on a

job ajiproximating $350,000 and lost it.

CAPTAIN OP ARTILLERY

Handling all this paper representing the

State's and other people's money is a ticklish

job because Gunston is responsible for any
mistake and a mistake might mean a trifle

or thirty or forty thousand dollars, yet he
sleeps o' nights and smiles.

For Gunston, a soldier, is endowed with
the necessary courage for such a job. He
served with the AVashington National Guard
during the war and is commander of Battery
D, 143d Field Artillery, California National
Guard of Sacramento, equipped with four
75 milimeter guns, manned by four officers

and 66 men.

THERE'S MILLIONS IN IT, speaking of the

big black safe, but not a dollar you can spend—all

in the custody of George T. Gunston, disbursing

officer of the Department of Public Works. He has
handled as high as $2,000,000 a day but all of it in

bidder's guarantee checks, not a cent in cash or

even currency.

31 States Changing
License Plate Hues

Thirty-one states will change the color

combination for automobile license plates in

1932, and 23 different motifs will be used

throughout the country, indicating that

almost every hue will be represented in next

year's parade, according to a survey by the

American Automobile Association.

The national motoring body pointed out

that 13 states and the District of Columbia
will retain the 1931 colors, reversing them as

to background and lettering, indicating a

trend back toward standardization of colors.

California, in this group, will revert to black

on orange.
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Tons of Explosive Used to Stop

Sinking of Alto-Waldo Road Fill

By J. H. SKEGGS, District Engineer

ONE of the most important links of the

Redwood Iligliway constructed to

date is the Alto-Waldo unit officially

0]M'ned to the public November 22.

This section of road, although only 2.45

miles in length from northei'ly limits at Alto

to southerly limits at Waldo called for the

solution of many extremely original engi-

neering and construction problems including

the dynamiting of a fill to stop continued
subsidence.

The project involved a bridge structure

across Richardson Bay and fills across an
arm of the bay between De Silva Island and
the mainland nortli of the bridge.

The maintenance of fills constructed

through marsh and tidelands has been a

source of trouble and expense to the rail-

roads for years. However, it is even more
serious and baffling as a highway problem.

DROPS INTO MUD

Pills across marshes are usually sunk as

far into the mud as the heavy equipment
with wliich they are constructed will sink

them. During construction they are brought
to grade many times, only to have huge
slices or sections to the fill shear oft' and
drop several feet into the mud, displacing

it and causing an upheaval on the sides.

Finally a state of apparent floating stability

is reached, but on opening the fill to the

pounding of heavy traffic it commences a

slow subsidence of only a few inches per year

but steady and relentless over a long period

of time. The railroads brought their tracks

to grade by adding ballast but the remedy
for a highway is not so simple.

The settlement of a fill is never exactly

uniform. This in itself tends, by removing
the support underneath and distorting the

mass, to disintegrate the wearing surface.

It causes depressions which, even if slight,

])revent surface drainage due to the wide
roadway and the light crown allowable.

These depressions cause puddles and splash-

ing during wet weather and tend to further

disintegrate tlie surface by water seeping
through.

Until the subsidence has continued over a

period of several years, and the road has

been repeatedly patched and smoothed up,

it is not advisable to invest in a permanent
01- heavy type of pavement.
On this project across the arm of the bay,

between De Silva Island and the mainland,
the mud was sounded to a depth of fifty feet

prior to construction.

During- construction with the usual meth-
ods the mud was heaved several hundred
feet outward on either side of the road grade
and it was apparent that the problem of sub-

sidence was to be particularly acute.

Altli(iiiL;li liiLiliway ]iri)lileiiis in the marshes
of New Jersey were hardly comparable to

those of California, due to the large per-

centage of vegetative matter composing the

eastern marshes, it was considered advisable

to bring to California Mr. J. A. Williams,
District Construction Engineer of the New
Jersey Highway Commission, for the purpose
of consulting on blasting methods of sinking
fills successfully used in New Jersey.

TONS OF EXPLOSIVE

Tlie New Jersey methods had to be altered

considei-ahly to fit local conditions, but the
results (Ifsiri'd wei'e tlie same.

Tons of 60 per cent nitroglycerin gelatin

were used in blasting the mud from beneath
the heavier fill material, settling it after

several blasts to the hard bottom beneath.
The fi'l was sounded after each blast to

determine the effect of the shot.

The lull value of this experiment will not
be known until all the data has been com-
piled and analyzed, which includes the
sounding of displaced material on the sides

as well as tluit within the roadway section.

It is definitely known that a fill can be
forced down to bottom even with the great

de])t]i of mud here encountered. It is hoped
to determine from the massive data obtained
on this project just what is the maximum
(leptli to which a fill can be economically
fiii-ei'd to ]U'oduce final stability.

It is known that a portion of the roadway
material was displaced with the mud and
lost for roadway purposes. The amount of

tills s'lould be determined from analysis of
side borings. Portions of other fills on this

project were jiartially sunk, but were not
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SLOUGH OF DESPOND, this was for the engineers until they got mad and dynamited the fill that
wouldn't fill on the newly-opened Alto-Waldo link of the Redwood Empire highway across an arm of

Richardson Bay. Note the cracks showing the settling despite repeated dumping of hundreds of tons of

road material. Tons of explosive finally blasted the way to hard bottom.

forced clear to the hard bottom in au effort

to find a point of balance or stability with-

out the extreme measures resorted to.

The public in riding this short section of

highway can hardly be expected to realize

the difficulties of its construction, the invisi-

ble forces of nature which had to be over-

come. Thej' can, however, enjoy the smooth
wide surface, the picturesque bridge and the
saving in time due to decreased distance,

increased width, improved alignment and
inherent safety features.

They should particularly appreciate the

"braided crossing" at the southerly end of

the bridge which will sort out with perfect

safety 20 per cent of the traffic bound for

Mill Valley and adjacent vicinity without
any slackening in speed of that 20 per cent

or the other 80 per cent speeding northward
along the main highway.

This Alto-Waldo link receives and delivers

traffic at the door of Sausalito. It saves in

itself 1\ miles distance over the existing
route between these limits, but together with
the San Rafael to Alto cutoff opened last

year saves oO per cent of the distance or

approximately 4 miles over the previous
highwaj' between Sausalito and San Rafael.

It reduces the curvature over 90 per cent

between the two cities, providing alignment
comparable to the best railroad alignment of

the country, and embodies in basic engineer-

ing design the ultimate in safetv features.

GOT THE DECISION
A f-irmer west of town had been using his tractor

to pull mired motorists out of a mudhole at $1 per

jerk. More money in it than farming. A city dray-

man looked on with envious eyes and started compe-
tition. The tractor was the best mudhorse and got

most of the business.

The drayman telephoned the county attorney, and
asked if a man could operate a tractor on the public

highway without a license. The county attorney

looked up the law and found that "Tractors used for

road work other than hauling material shall be

exempt."-

—

Minnesota Highway Neics.

He—That driver ahead must be Miss Fiditch, my
old school teacher.

She—^Why?
He—She seems to be so reluctant about letting me

pass.

—

Motor Land.
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Pay Roll Dollar Reaches ^2,000 Men
(Continued from page 1)

Within the last ten months, the Highway
Commission has passed $500,000 in direct aid

to localities in the State, meaning that in

each instance the sum has been more than

matched by local enterprises and reflected

back in the labor employing agencies.

OUT OP SAVINGS

In the progress of the year's work the

Department saved $1,500,000 out of its main-

tenance budget, due to falling prices of

material and favorable work conditions.

Tliis sum was made immediately available

for extra maintenance work on the highways.

During the month of October, 3600 married
men were given employment on a part-time

basis over a period of five months. These
were in addition to the maximum on regular

pay rolls. The personnel was selected by the

mayors and American Legion officials from
localities in the vicinity of the work to be ibme.

The pay roll of the Highway Division, all

inclusive of its activities, now carries 14,000

employees. The pay rolls of contractors in

the division carry about 12,000 more men.

Goiii.u- deeper into the inquiry, $18,000,000

reaeliinji' the counties is estimated to have

added directly about 7000 more men to the

local pay roll, but the full results of the stim-

ulus to county enterprise is reflected far

beyond the actual personnel of the pay rolls.

Material men, transportation companies and
technical labor have been drawn on heavily

through this activity.

The $48,000,000 schedule of the Department

of Public Works, plus the $18,000,000 fund

going to the counties, means that under the

accelerated program something like $66,000,-

000 has been set in motion against the unem-
ployment situation this year. Represented in

this is something like $10,000,000 of special

appropriations made by the Legislature in

extension oL' i;oing building construction

program.
There may have been larger amounts open

for expenditure in the employment of labor,

but it is doubtful that any have touched the

taxpayer more lightly. Every phase of con-

struction, building or maintenance, is on a

pay-as-yon-go plan. No bonds have been

issued or any additional taxes imposed.

liack of this is the 3-cent gasoline tax and
its auxiliary license money, which, for the last

WISCONSIN THANKS CALIFORNIA
Executives of the Departnient of Public

Worli.s are occasionally called upon by officials

of other states for information concerning Cali-

fornia methods and practices. Recently Chair-
lunu Thomas J. Pattison of the Wisconsin
llii;hwny Commission called on Adolph N. Sutro,

I lisliict Right of Way agent at Los Angeles, and
sends his thanks for the assistance given him
in the following letter from the state capitol at

Madison, Wisconsin

:

Mr. Adolph N. Sutro
1111 Associated Realty Building

Los Angeles

My dear Mr. Sutro:

I wish to express my appreciation to you
for the many valuable suggestions I received

from you and from the members of the State

Highway Department in Division No. 7,

where I obtained a great deal of information
which will be of value in the Highway
Department of the State of Wisconsin, more
particularly with reference to your plan of

acquiring right of way. I have discussed
your system with our Commission, and we
are very much impressed and believe that

we can follow your plan of acquiring right

of way and save the State of Wisconsin a

great deal of money. * * * This question
of acquiring right of way in Wisconsin has
for some time been a serious problem, and I

believe that this plan will very materially

reduce our costs of right of way.
I wish to thank you for the very fine con-

sideration you gave me while at your office,

and to say that I will be very glad to hear
from you at any time.

Very truly yours,

WISCONSIN HIGHWAY COMMISSION
By Thos. J. Pattison, Chairman

liiennium, netted the State $64,000,000, and
tlie counties $31,000,000. This vast fund is

apportioned by statute and goes directly to

the disbursing agents of the Highway Depart-

ment and to the counties.

The prompt distribution of these funds was
made possible through adjustments and elimi-

nation of red-tape delays, thus meeting the

(Governor's insistence that the maximum
amount of employment be provided at the

earliest practical date.

It is accepted as a fact that of the millions

of dollars being spent by California, fully

85 per cent ultimately reaches a labor pay
roll.
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Joint Hearings by State Water Bodies

in South Evidence Keen Public Interest

EVIDENCE that the LTitit-al nature of

California's water jM-obleni is beinj;'

widely recognized and that the solution

must eonie from a state-wide program of

water cdiisei-vation was shown by the public

interest and attendance at the series of joint

meetings held in southern California by the

(iovernor's Water Commission and the Joint

Legislative Water Committee on November 2,

3. 4 and .'i. These meetings were programmed
bv the two bodies in order that they might

Joint Legislative Water Resources Committee,
presided. Officials of San Diego County irri-

gation districts outlined some of their difficul-

ties and stressed the need of further conserva-

tion of local waters. State assistance was
i-equestcd in modifying the present riparian

laws of the State, in order to allow proper
conservation of the State's waters. The neces-

sity (if importing additional water from the
( '<il(irail() River to meet the ultimate needs was
hi-iiiiL;iil out bv citv authorities.

GOVERNOR ROLPH'S COMMISSION officially titled the California Water Resources Commis-
sion as it appeared at a joint hearing in southern California with the legislative committee, is shown in

this photograph. The members are: (front row, left to right) A. B. Tarpey. Vice Chairman Shannon
Crandall, Chairman Matt I. Sullivan, James M. Burke. W. B. Matthews In the rear row (left to right)
are Jesse Poundstone, R. C. Harbison, Francis Carr, Major A. M. Barton, State Engineer Edward
Hyatt, Jr.

hear from the citizens of the southern part
of the State regarding their local problems
of water shortage and their recommendations
as to how proper conservation may be accom-
plished.

On November 2d at a .ioint session in San
Diego, representative citizens of the city of

San Diego and San Diego County presented

the conservation and flood control problems
of the city and county, particularly of the

San Diego River and Mission Bay. Senator
B. S. Crittenden, chairman of the California

PROBLEMS DISCUSSED

Assemblyman George B. Bowers made a

short introductory talk and introduced the

San Diego representatives. Tom Allen,

Charles Hoopes, Colonel Ed Fletcher, Assem-
blyman Ed L. Head, B. D. Phelps, C. L.

Myers, H. N. Savage, Hal G. Hotchkiss and
Senator William E. Harper were among the

speakers who discu.ssed the San Diego River
problems.

At the afternoon session, Mayor Austin
assured the full cooperation of the city of
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Sau Diego in working- out a conservation pro-

gram. Warren Lee Pierson, V. B. Westfall,

A. H. Anthony of the Fallbrook Irrigation

District and Tliomas H. King, Consulting
Engineer of San Diego, discussed the irriga-

tion problems of this territory.

Following tlie .joint meeting, an inspection

trip was made through the San Diego River
basin, visiting El Capitan and several other

dam sites.

On the following morning, the Fallbrook
Irrigation District was visited and the water
shortage of this area was evidenced by the

retrogression of highly developed orchards.

The question of water rights has prevented
conservation of flood waters and development
of a proper water supply for this valuable

section.

Proceeding to Riverside tlie second meeting
in southern California was held to hear from
the people of Riverside, San Bernardino,
Orange and Imperial counties. Nearly one
hundred citizens and officials of local organi-

zations showed their interest by their

attendance.

RIVERSroE MEETING

The representatives from the different coun-

ties explained their viewpoint on the State

Water Plan. Local problems in the Santa
Ana River Basin, the Mojave River Basin, the

Imperial Valley and the San Jacinto area

were outlined and discussed. Assemblyman
Che.ster M. Kline, member of the Joint Legis-

lative Water Committee presided.

William Jerome, 0. T. Stephens and Ross

Shafer spoke on the viewpoint and problems

of Orange County. J. P. Hoffman of IMojave

Valley, J. W. Sallee of Jacinto, Francis Cuttle

of Riverside, Charles C. Childers of Imperial

Valley, Mayor Joseph S. Long, Dr. Horace
Porter, former Mayor of Riverside, Assembly-
man A. E. Brock, J. J. Prendei'gast and H.
H. Hale discussed the various phases of the

problem.

James M. Burke and Francis Carr of the

Governor's Commission, Senator Crittenden,

and Assemblyman Robert P. Easley of the

Joint Legislative Water Committee outlined

the work of the Commission and Committee
and of the necessity for developing a plan of

conservation state-wide in its scope, that will

be fair to all sections.

STATE PLAN OUTLINED

At the close of the meeting the official party

went to Monrovia to attend a dinner meeting

as guests of the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce of the San Gabriel Valley. Twenty-two
municipalities of this valley were represented

at the meeting. State Engineer Hyatt out-

lined the State Water Plan as recommended
by the Department of Public Works and dis-

cussed the nature and costs of the units of the

(Continued on page 26)
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Three Counties Join in Dedication

Of New Sutter Basin Highway

GiJYEKxVOR JAMES ROLPH, JR.,
journeyed from Sacramento to Robbins
on Saturday morning, October 24, and

formally opened the new Sutter Basin high-
way that brings the east and west sides of
the valley in closer contact, links the Robbins
district with Yuba City and IMarysville and
aii'ords an all-year road between those cities
and Woodland.
The section of road recently completed is a

portion of a joint highway project from Rob-
bins to Tudor in which Sutter and Yolo
counties share the cost with the State.
A crowd of some three thousand enthusi-

astic citizens greeted the Governor, including
official and civic representatives from Sutter,
Yolo and Yuba counties. A caravan of sev-
enty ears brought 350 residents of Woodland
headed by Mayor H. I. Bobb, Fred Shaifer,
Secretary-Manager of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and city and county officials.

ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR

Following a luncheon attended by the
gubernatorial party and notables of the three
counties. Governor Rolph addressed the assem-
blage telling them of the great pleasure the
occasion afforded him and reciting the history
and progress of the joint highway project that
was started by Yolo and Sutter counties
in 1929.

Other speakers were William 0. Russell,
chairman of the Yolo County Board of
Supervisors; Arthur G. Huston, Sr., Wood-
land

; A. A. McMullen, Yuba City Publisher

;

ex-Assemblyman Fred Noyes of Sutter
County

; Supervisor Frank B. Edson of Yolo
County: Supervisor Frank H, Graves of
Sutter County, chairman of the joint highway
commission; W. T. Ellis, chairman of the
Yuba County Board of Supervisors, and
others.

At the conclusion of the speech making
Governor Rolph left the platform and advanc-
ing to the center of the new highway severed
the barrier ribbon, thus figuratively dedicat-
ing and opening the highway to traffic.

FREE BARBECUE

A free barbecue for which 1000 pounds of
choice beef and 400 dcizen rolls were supplied.

races in the community plunge and a football
game added to the festivities attending the
dedication.

The initial section of the road recently com-
pleted is that portion of the joint highway
project from Robbins to Tudor, about ten
miles. The improvement consists of grading
to a proper road^vay width and surfacing
same Avith six inches of asphalt concrete sur-
face on a crushed rock base when new con-
struction is done or a comparable standard
where widening is made. The total cost of
the recent improA-ement is $284,900.

COST DIVIDED

Of this amount, the State furnished $100,-
000 and Sutter and Yolo counties the balance.
Inasmuch as the assessments against the coun-
ties are spread over a period of five years,
it was necessary for Sutter County to under-
Avnte portions of the cost not borne by the
State, until further county payments accrue.
With the completion of the present improve-

ment, there is a continuous highway con-
necting the west side highway at Woodland
witli the east side highway at Yuba City.
This shortens the present highway between
the cities by about twenty miles. It furnishes
easy communication between Yolo and Sutter
counties. Over it will be accommodated a
large volume of commercial traffic carrying
products from a rich agricultural district. It
was essential for the development of a school
system throughout the year.

NEW BRIDGE NEEDED
For future work, there will be necessary

some realignment between Robbins and
Knights Landing. Widening of pavement
between those points will also be advisable as
traffic increases. When funds become availa-
ble and authority can be secured from the
War Dejiartment, a new bridge across the
Sacramento River at Knights Landing will
be advisable. The present roadway crosses
the river on a bridge owned by the Southern
Pacific.

The use of this bridge for highway pur-
poses is under license that may be revoked.
The bridge is narrow and inadequate.
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A GREAT DAY it was for Robbins,

Sutter County, when the newly com-
pleted link of the Sutter Basin high-

way was officially opened and dedi-

cated at that town by Governor
Rolph. A fine spirit of cooperation

was shown by all the people of the

Sutter Basin section in making the

event a memorable occasion. Rep-
resentative citizens from all parts of

Yolo. Sutter and Yuba counties
gathered in large numbers to greet

Governor Rolph and enjoy a most
interesting program that lasted

throughout the day. These events
included a free barbecue prepared for

2000 visitors, swimming races in the

community pool and a football game,
following the official luncheon ten-

dered the Governor and his party. The
upper picture shows the crowd that
pressed around the speaker's stand
being addressed by Governor Rolph
whose figure is indicated by the arrow
mark. Seated on the stand are the

Supervisors from Yolo, Sutter and
Yuba counties and other officials and
notables on the list of speakers. The
lower picture shows the Governor
cutting the ribbon stretched across
the highway, thus officially opening
the new road link to traffic. Assist-
ing in this ceremony are State
Senator W. P. Rich of Marysville on
the right of the Governor and on the
left, County Supervisor E. E. Reeves
of Yuba City.
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I

Work Divided Between North and South
(Continued from page Si)

gram of mapping was to be completed in
reasonable time with the funds which would
probably be made available it was necessary
to make some sacrifice on this point. In this
connection tlie following comparative esti-
mates of cost are of interest

:

_. , ,
Cost per sq.

Field scale Published scale mile

1:192,000 1:250.000 (4 mi. to 1 inch) $10 to $15
1:96,000 1:125.000 (2 mi. to 1 inch) $15 to $25
1:48,000 1:62,500 (1 mi. to 1 inch) $40 to $60
1:31,680 1:31,680 (>, mi. to 1 inch) $50 to $80

While tJie scales agreed upon in a few cases
are not as large as desired by some of the
users it will be noted that fourteen years are
required to complete the program even with
the smaller scales adopted.

DIVISION OF WORK
In the matter of order of mapping there

was also some difficulty in arriving at a sched-
ule which would be generally satisfactory.
Each area and interest, impressed with the
seriousness of its own need, would, if given its

choice, place its own work first. It is mani-
festly unfair and impracticable, however, to
confine all work for a great length of time
to one section of the State.

In order to secure maximum efficiency in
field work it is necessary to divide the work
fairly equally between the northern and
southern portions of the State, confining the
winter work to southern California. It has
appeared equitable and proper also to dis-
tribute the annual expenditures among the
various interests such as agriculture, mining,
fore.stry, recreation, etc. In the program of
mapping agreed upon, therefore, the schedule
of annual expenditures is divided fairly
equally between the various geographical
areas and interests.

The possibilities of expediting completion
of this program by adoption of aerial methods
in place of the ordinary ground surveys will
not be overlooked. An area which will afford
a reasonable test both in the matter of cover
and slope has been selected in the vicinity of
Clear Lake and it is expected that within the
next few months aerial mapping will be given
a test by which it will be possible to compare
the new method with the old in matter of
both cost and accuracy.

REVISION EXPERIMENT
Anotlier experiment which will be tried as

soon as weather conditions will permit and the
work can be organized is that in connection
with a cultural revision of some of the older
quadrangles. In the vicinity of Lake Tahoe
where there has been a very marked recrea-
tional development in recent years the only
topographic sheets available are those sur-
veyed more than 40 years ago. These are
published on the 1:125,000 scale and it is
believed the topography is sufflciently accu-
rate that they can be made to serve present
purposes reasonably well if the culture is
revised to show the new roads, trails, settle-
ments, etc. The Truckee .sheet has been
selected for this test and it is hoped to work
out some method by which all adjoining
sheets may be redone at reasonable cost.

In San Bernardino, Riverside and Imperial
counties some 15,000 square miles have in
recent years been surveyed by the city of
Los Angeles in connection with its investiga-
tion of the Colorado River project. These
surveys have not been published but blue
print maps thereof are available on a scale of
1:125,000, lacking, however, the land lines
and some of the other detail of the U. S. G. S.
topographic .sheets. It is expected to com-
plete these surveys and publish the maps.

Experimentation will start within the year
on the Hinkley quadrangle in the vicinity of
Barstow in an effort to work out the best
method and determine the cost.

As a necessary preliminary to proposed
topographic mapping datum points must be
established for elevation and for position.
These datum points are permanent marks of
which a list and descriptions may be obtained
from the Geological Survey and they therefore
are invaluable to California engineers. Local
surveys for highways, canals, dams and reser-
voir sites and all other engineering projects
can be referred to these permanent marks
thus making each such survey in the State a
part of an homogeneous whole.

The flapper, in a heavy sport roadster, came to a.screammg stop in front of the traffic officer on a busy
street. Said she

:

"Whafs the big- idea, flat foot, of no lights here?-

lady
"°'''' ^""""y*"*^ • "I'™ the light on this corner,

Flapper: "Then turn green so I can cross!"—
Mississippi Highways.
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Sierra County Sees

Good Significance

in Governor s Visit
I KdHorial in Doiciiicville Messenger)

THE GOVERNOR'S visit to Downieville
was the most important thing that has
liappened in Sierra County for many-

years. Its significance may not be fully com-
prehended by some, but to those in close

touch with the situation it is of tremendous
importance.

In the Governor's party were men who can
do us the greatest amount of good ; men like

Col. Walter E. Garrison, Director of Public
Works, and C. H. Purcell, State Highway
Engineer and Chief of Division. These men
and tlie Governor himself listened attentively

to what was said by the speakers for Sierra
County, wlio told of the county 's needs. They
not only listened, but they saw for themselves
and gained a close-up, first-hand knowledge
of conditions in this county.

They drove over our crooked roads, and
agreed that they sorely needed fixing. They
were told of liow one of our supervisors is

compelled to go through three counties and
travel a distance of more than 70 miles to

attend board meetings at the county seat, a
distance of about 20 miles across the moun-
tains. They were told how easy and inex-

pensive it would be to keep Yuba Pass open
in the winter time, the most logical route
across the mountains to Reno.

Tliey were told that it would be wholly
practical to solve the water problem, cure
the financial depression in this State and allow
the resumption of hydraulic mining at one
and the same time by the building of

restraining dams, tliereby holding back the

flood waters to be used when needed.

That the Governor and his party were
impressed with what they heard and saw
there is no doubt. There is little doubt, also,

but that they will lend their friendly efforts

in helping Sierra County with its problems.
The Governor did not come here to win votes

;

the election is past. He came here prompted
by a genuine desire to acquaint himself with
the actual needs of tlie county, and to help
us in any way he can.

Official journal of the Division of Highways of the
Department of Public Works, State of California

;

published for the information of the members of the
department and the citizens of California.

Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to
use matter contained herein. Cuts will be gladly loaned
upon request.

Colonel Walter E. Garrison Director
John W, Howe Editor

Address communications to California Highways and
Public Works. P. O. Box 1103, Sacramento, California.
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CALIFORNIA LEADS

"Freddie," said teacher, "give me a sentence using
the word 'diadem'."

Freddie had overheard certain remarks at home,
and out of his subconscious store of worldly wisdom
he drew this reply :

"People who hurry across railroad crossings diadem
sight quicker than people who stop, look and listen."—The Earth Mover.

The public today demands pavements "as
level as a floor" to permit comfort at driv-

ing speeds of 50 to 60 miles per hour. Cali-

fornia has recognized this public demand
and is now building them almost "as level

as a floor,
'

' although each year sees improve-
ments in surface smoothness.
Upon the completion of each project, its

roughness is measured by an instrument
called a "vialog. " The instrument records

the inches of vertical roughness per mile of

pavement. The record in 1930 was 4.8 inch
per mile and was made on two Portland
cement concrete paving' jobs, one north of

Santa Maria in Santa Barbara County, and
the other at Liberty Grade in Los Angeles
County.

A roughness of 4.8 inch per mile of pave-

ment is an average roughness of only one-

fourth inch every 275 feet. That it is

almost "as smooth as a floor" can be realized

by comparing this with smoothness specifi-

cations. Most highway specifications require

that the pavement shall be so smooth that it

will not show a variation of over one-quarter

inch on a 10-foot straightedge; yet they
build them so smooth in California that there

is only an equivalent roughness of one-quar-

ter inch in 275 feet.

The season record for placing pavements
was made on the Balboa Avenue-Torrey
Pines Road in San Diego County. They
placed a daily average of 935 feet of stand-

ard Portland cement concrete pavement dur-

ing the time it took them to build the proj-

ect. The average production per day for

all Portland cement concrete paving jobs in

the State was 698 feet.—Roads and Streets.

Pauline : Oh, look at the poor old man all bent over
with rheumatism.

Paul : Rheumatism, my eye ! It's Jack coming back
from a ride in a rumble seat.—Oiw Sun.
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Study Covers Supply for UO Years
(Continued from page 7)

use 1.11 the lowoi- lauds served from this stream.
Tulare Lake, a dejiression south of the ridge across
the valley funned b.v the delta of the Kiugs River.
roteives part of the flood flow of that river and flood

waters from all streams south to the Kern. Recla-
mation in Tulare Lalie restricts the area of overflow
in normal years and the water stored here is used on
the adjacent lands.

STORAfiE CONSIDERED

Storage for irrigation at or near the edge of the

valley has been under active consideration for many
.years on the San Joaquin, Kings and Kern rivers.

While the physical conditions are favorable, adjust-

ments of water rights and difficulties in organization

have delayed the construction of any of these works.
The reduced run-off of recent years has also been a
factor in the delay. However without storage, the

watei'S of the streams have been put to a high degree

of utilization about ninety per cent of the total run-
off of the past fourteen years being used on several of

these streams.
In the investigation of the water resources of the

State made by the Division of Water Resources, an
inventory of all waters of the State has been made,
and the water requirements have been estimated in

each of the seven basins into which the State has been
divided. In the study of the San Joaquin Valley, an
Engineering Advisory Board composed of eminent con-
sulting engineei"S has materially aided in outlining the

investigations and advised on all phases of the prob-
lems. During the past two years the members of this

Committee have been, I. H. Althouse, W. H. Code,
B. A. Etcheverry, F. C. Herrmann. H. L. Haehl, R. V.
Meiklo and G. L. Swendsen.

MOUNTAIN DRAI^'AGE AREA

Tile mnuntaiiious drainage area of the San Joaquin
River Basin contains 18.178 square miles, and con-
tributes 16.8 per cent of the stream flow of California.

In determining the water supply of the San Joaquin
Basin, a study was made of the forty year period
from 1889—1029. This period starts with several wet
years, contains both wet and dr.v cycles including one
of the largest and driest cycles of record. The mean
sea.soual run-offs are estimated to be as follows

:

Acre-frH

40 year mean 1889-1929 11.980,000

20 year mean 1909-1929 10.160,000

10 year mean 1919-1929 8,547,000

5 year mean 1924-1929 8,137,000

The variet.v of uses of water in California possi-

bly exceeds that of any other State in the Union. The
predominant use, however, is that for irrigation, and
undoubtedly this use will continue to predominate for

man.v yeai-s ; therefore it has been used as the basis for

estimating the water requirements of tins area.

In order to determine the ultimate future water
requirements a complete classification of all lands
in the San Joaquin Valley floor and adjacent foot-
hills was made. A total area of 8.910,000 acres
exclusive of the area in the Sacramento-San Joa-
quin Delta was examined and classified to deter-
mine the suitability of the lands for profitable
development under irrigation. Of this gross area,

there is a net irrigable area of 5,704,000 acres that
may at some time require a water supply. It is

estimated that there were 2,033.000 acres or about
one-third of this total net irrigable area, irrigated

in 1929,

From a study of the average net use based on
data collected for all the developed areas along the
eastern side of upper San Joaquin Valley covering
the period 1921-1929 and from supporting results in

the lower San Joaquin Valley, the water requirements
are estimated for the Upper San Joaquin Valley on
the basis of an average seasonal allowance of two
acre-feet per net acre of irrigable land.

RESULTS OF STUDIES

Similar studies were made for the Lower San
.loaquin Valley and foothill areas and a gross allow-

ance determined for all lands which might at some
time be in-igated. In estimating the ultimate water
requirements, it has been necessary to take into

account the marked difference between the upper and
lower portions thereof in the adequacy of local tribu-

tary streams to meet the ultimate irrigation demand
and the availability of underground storage for the

utilization of the water supplies. The gross and net
allowances and net use per unit of area in the lower
San .loaquin Basin vary with the geographic location

of the irrigable areas with respect to water supply.

These values have been established by studios of

requirements in fully developed areas.

Based uixm the net irrigable ai-eas and the per acre
requirements determined for each portion of the basin,

the ultimate seasonal water requirements have been
estimated for the San Joaquin River Basin excluding
the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta as follows :

Gross allowance in acre-feet. 13.326,000
Net allowance in acre-feet__ 11,720,000
Net use in acre-feet 10,952,000

A comparison of the water supply and ultimate
requirements show a deficiency in the San Joaquin
River Basin,

Till' liical supplies in the lower San Joaquin Valley
for areas now under irrigation are generous in amount
and di'pendable in occurrence.

In some portions of the upper San Joaquin, the use
of water on present development exceeds the natural
replenishment. Many farmers are finding it so costly

to obtain an adequate supply of water that farms are

being abandoned and are reverting to di-y farming or
pasture. Some 400.000 acres of highly developed land
in this area are drawing from their underground sup-

plies at a rate greater than the supply naturally

available to them.

REVERT TO PESERT

Of these 400,000 acres, probably some 200,000
acres will go back to desert condition because there
is only half enough water for the total area under
cultivation. These 200,003 acres are worth more
than $50,000,000 and yield annually products having
a value greater than $20,000,000, three quarters of

which are not in a class of those that are overpro-
duced.

If retrogression is allowed to proceed on these

farmed lands its effect will be felt in the urban areas
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I State Plan for Storage and Distribution

in tilt' imiiH'iliati' vicinity and in tlie liifge metropolitan
iiieas—Los Angeles and San Francisco. The aban-
(ionment of these lands would result in a loss of several

millions of dollars in annual returns to business in

these metropolitan areas.

To meet this critical situation the State Water
rian proposes the purchase of the so-called "grass
land" rights along the San Joaquin River. This
water together Tx-itli the water now wasted in the

San Joaquin River after satisfying the demands of

crop lands would have been sufiBcient during the 12
year period 1917—1929 (a cycle of drought) to meet
the immediate needs of the 400.000 acres in the Upper
San Joaquin requiring a supplemental water supply.

FRIANT RESEKVOIR

Storage would be obtained by the construction of

Friant ReseiToir on the San Joaquin River about
20 miles northeasterly from Fresno. The dam pro-

posed would be 252 feet high, creating a reservoir

with a gross capacity of 400,000 acre-feet and a
usable capacity of 270,000 acre-feet above elevation

467 feet, the diversion elevation of the San Joaquin
River-Kern County Canal.

Distribution would be obtained through the San
.Joaquin River-Kern County Canal to Kem River with
a maximum diversion capacity of 3000 second-feet and
the Madera Canal with a maximum capacity of 1500
second-feet.

A small pumping s.vstem of 20 second-feet capacit.v

is proposed to serve the Magunden-Edison area in

Kern County. Kern River water made available by
exchange with Sau Joaquin River water would be

diverted from the East Side Canal.
A conveyance channel connecting the Sacramento

and the San .Joaquin rivei-s in the delta aud a pump-
ing system from the delta up the San Joaquin River
are proposed.

The construction of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta cros.s channel will permit the transference of

water from the Sacramento River to the San Joaquin
Delta now connected by two channels of inadequate
capacity, particularl.v when exportation of water from
the delta to San Joaquin Valley is effected.

PtMPING SYSTEM PLA3fS

The San Joaquin River pumping system would con-

sist of dams and pumping plants in the San Joaquin
River as far upstream as the Merced River and arti-

ficiall.v constructed channels from the Merced River
to the Mendota Weir. This pumping system would
deliver water to lands now being irrigated from the

San Joaquin River. The furnishing of a Sacramento
supply to the.'^e lands and the maintenance of fresh

water in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta b.v the

Kennett reservoir would permit the storage of San
Joaquin River water in the Friant reservoir and its

conveyance tn tlie lands i<{ water slmrtage in the upper
San Joaquin Valley.

With the purchase of the so-called "grass land"
rights, and by utilizing the surplus waters of the
San Joaquin River, sufficient water would be
obtained from these sources to meet the needs of

the developed areas of deficient water supply at a

cost less than that from any other source. By this

plan the importation of water from the delta of

the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers would not

be required until there was a demand for additional
waters to irrigate new lands.

Construction of the Sau Joaquin River pumping
system, therefore, could be deferred. However, it

should be included in the plan as an initial unit for

the sake of insurance, because a succession of years

drier than has been experienced in the past would
result in an available supply less than estimated on
the basis of the pa.st eight or twelve years and would
necessitate installation of the pumping system.

IXITIAL PLAN COST

The capital costs of the physical units of the initial

plan proposed for the Upper San Joaquin Valley,

exclusive of cost of water rights and general expense,

are as follows

:

Item CapUal cost

Friant dam, reservoir and power plant-- $15,500,000

San Joaquin River-Kern County Canal
(concrete lined) 27,300,000

Madera canal (concrete lined) 2,500,000

Magunden-Edison pumping system 100,000

San Joaquin River pumping system
(construction deferred) 15,000,000

Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta cross

channel (construction deferred) 4,000,000

Total $64,400,000

In making provision for proper utilization of

imported water, consideration should be given to the

method of distributing both the "in season" water fall-

ing within the irrigation demand and the excess flows

not within the irrigation demand, both in and out of

season, for replenishment of ground water storage.

It is proposed that the "in season" water falling within

the in-igation demand be supplied to the irrigated

lands by means of surface conduits and ditches in

accord with the demand for irrigation water. The
water outside of the irrigation demand would be intro-

duced underground by application on absorptive lands

for irrigation in greater quantities than net use

requirements ; through seepage losses from uulined

canals and ditches, both existing and proposed

;

through absorption in stream beds of natural channels

;

and by the construction of spreading works or by other

artificial means of accelerating percolation.

The water thus introduced underground would be

recovered later by pumping. Areas of ground water
storage therefore would require wells and pumping
plants as under present conditions of development

and utilization of the local water supplies. Under the

proposed plan, however, the proportion of the mean
annual supply which would be obtained by pumping,

as well as the average pumping lift would be materially

reduced.

The State's investigation has been made by the

Department of Public Works, Colonel Walter E. Gar-
rison, Director, under the general direction of State

Engineer Edward Hyatt. The investigations have been
outlined and supervised by A. D. Edmonston. Deputy
State Engineer, and the investigation for the San
.Toaquin River Basin has been executed under the

immediate direction of A. L. Trowbridge and Gerald
H. Jones.
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Highway District Engineers Thrash Out
21 Questions at Annual Conference

TriK annual conference of District Engineers
was licld in Sacramento November 12th and
1.3tli. all District Engineers and Departmental

lieads attending.

These conferences are held at least once each year
for the purpose of affording the District Engineers
and Departmental heads an opportunity for exchang-
ing ideas on pertinent subjects, thus enabling each to

profit by the others experience and also to insure
uniformity of practice on common problems.

This year's conference was very successful and it

is felt that ever.voue was benefited by the various
discussions. Principal Assistant Engineer G. T.
McCoy presided at the meeting. Addresses were made
by Director of Public Works Col. Walter E. Garrison,
State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell, and Deputy
Director James I. Herz, all of whom expressed appre-
ciation of the problems confronting the District Engi-
neers and gave assurance of their full support.

THOROUGH DISCUSSION

Pi'ior to the meeting the various districts were
requested to advise the chairman of any subjects they
wished to bring up for discussion. From the sugges-

tions received twenty-one subjects were selected, as
indicated below, all of which were thoroughly discussed
iluriiis tlie t\v.>-(lay sessian.

Probably the most mutually beneficial discussion
was in regard to contractors' claims. In this discus-
sion Mr. Purcell emphasized the necessity of the
districts' foreseeing and keeping complete records
regarding contractors' claims in advance of sub-
mitting the final estimate to headquarters; also of

the absolute necessity for the resident engineer to

put his instructions in writing on all matters where
claims may ensue.

Anotlu'r important subject which was clarified was
the maintenance of detours, about which there had
been apparently some misunderstanding and some little

variance in practice among the various districts. It

was pointed out that the policy was for the State
to maintain existing roads which were used for detour-
ing traffic around highway construction, any excess

maintenance to be a part of the construction costs,

although the maintenance work would be handled by
the regular maintenance forces.

CONTRACTORS' OBLIGATION

In cases where traffic is not detoiired, but carried

through construction, the maintenance is solely the
contractor's obligation until such time as the road is

taken over for maintenance by the State. In cases
where detours are constructed alongside of going work,
the special provisions will govern ; however, the usual
policy will be for the contractor to construct the
detour which will then be maintained by State forces,

any excess miantenance cost being chargeable to the
construction project.

The question of the possibility of exercising closer

control of overbreak by writing into the specifications

more definite provisions controlling blasting opera-
tions was discussed at length, the suggestion being
made that much trouble would be averted by prohib-
iting the use of the coyote method. However, the

discussion did not bring out .sufficient evidence to

seemingly justify any changes in the specifications at
this time, it being conceded that the present specifica-

tions with rigid inspection are generally proving very
satisfactory.

Where a contractor opens up operations obviously
with the intent of producing the maximum amount
of overbreak. he should be informed at the start and
in writing as to just what he will be paid for. It

was the general feeling that regardless of how the
specifications were written, there would be cases of

unavoidable overbreak which legitimately should be
paid for and that the practicability of any tighter

specifications covering this feature is very questionable.

TWENTY-ONE TOPICS

In discussing equipment rental it was decided to

reduce the present ten-day minimum monthly rental to

five days.

The above are onl.v few of the highlights of the two-
da.v discussion, which included the following twenty-
one subjects

;

1. Earth work—reasonable policy with respect to

allowance for overbreak, slides, excavation outside
of authori:ed line. Methods of determining shrink-
age and swell, proper design on marsh land, on
mud flats.

2. Claims on contracts

—

discussion relative to

nature of claims encountered by this department.
3. Personnel— reclassification, Probst reports, etc.

4. Vacations and sick leave.

5. Detours.
6. Cooperative improvements through towns.
7. Alien and prevailing wage laws.

8. Intersections and connectng roads.
9. Roadside beautification, tree planting, sign

removing.
10. Liability of officials because of defects in

roads or structures, because of issuance of permits,
etc.

11. Service agreements—equipment rentals, mov-
ing of right of way encroachments, etc.

12. Materials and research—discussion of studies
now being carried on.

13. Equipment Department—discussion of mat-
ters of general nature which may come up.

14. Bridge Department—status of work and
plans.

15. District coordination in improving secondary
roads which traverse more than one district.

16. Cutback asphalt—oilmix—emulsions.
17. Bituminous membrane curing.
IS. Rock or oiled shoulders as part of original

contract in valley roads.
19. Right of way.
20. Standards and economics of highways as now

being constructed as to location, cross section, and
surfacing.

21. Revisions in specifications.

The engineers enjoyed the banquet at the Country
Club on Thursday evening at which were present
Highway Commissioners Harry A. Hopkins, Philip A.
Stanton and Frank A. Tetley.
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THE BIG TEN of highway field executives—the District Engineers of the California Department of

Public Works—are shown above as they gathered at headquarters for an annual conference that lasted

two days. Seated in the front row from left to right are: State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell, their

chief, and the following District Engineers: Col. John H. Skegc^s, San Francisco: S. V. Cortelyou, Los
Angeles: L. H. Gibson, San Luis Obispo: C. H. Whitmore, Sacramento: F. W. Haselwood, Eureka: H. S.

Comly, Redding: E. E. Wallace. Fresno; E. Q. Sullivan. San Bernardino: R. E. Pierce, Sacramento; F. G.

Somner, Bishop. Standing in the rear row from left to right are: G. R. Winslow, Assistant Construc-
tion Engineer: J. G. Standley, Staff Engineer: G. T. McCoy. Principal Assistant Engineer; E. W. Withy-
comb, Assistant Construction Engineer: C. S. Pope, Construction Engineer: F. J. Grumm, Engineer of

Surveys and Plans; F. W. Panhorst, Acting Bridge Engineer; R. M. Gillis, Assistant Construction
Engineer: T. E. Stanton, Engineer of Materials and Research: J. H. Obermuller, Assistant Engineer of

Surveys and Plans; T. H. Dennis, Maintenance Engineer; R. H. Stalnaker, Equipment Engineer; E. R.

Higgins, Comptroller, Public Works Department; W. A. Smith and F. E. Quail, Assistant Maintenance
Engineers.

Good Roads Boost

Gasoline Totals

A striking proof of what good roads have
done toward increasing automobile travel is

furnished by the latest figures showing that

the annual consumption of gasoline is now
four times as much as it was ten years ago.

Motorists in California used 1,335,556,000

gallons of gasoline in 1930 as compared to

1,253,337.000 gallons in 1929.

For the country a.s a whole there were
15.761.400,000 gallons of gasoline consumed
by motorists in 1930 as compared with 13,962,-

120,000 gallons in 1929, an increase of 5.3 per
cent.

New York led the states in gasoline eon-

sumption last year with a total of 1,511,997,-

000 gallons, while California wa.s second with

a total consumption of 1,335,556,000 gallons.

The annual consumption of gasoline is four

times as much as it was ten years ago, although

the number of motor vehicles has increased

onlv two and a half times.

$1,960,500 Budgeted

Work Put Underivay
The Division of Highways is maintaining

the year's record for getting all budgeted work
under way. During the last month, construc-

tion and maintenance pro.jects set in motion

have a cost total of .$1,960,500. The record for

the year now stands :

Construction $23,355,800

Maintenance 6,460,800

Carried over from 1930 9,402,600

Total Jan. 1, 1931, to Nov.
20, 1931 $39,219,200

Since October 23, work orders have been

issued to a total of .$1,960,500. Projects ad-

vertised amount of $1,333,600. During the

coming month, the program calls for the ad-

vertising of construction work estimated to

cost .$2,255,400.

"Do you know how to 'make a peach cordial?"
"Sure. Send her a box of candy."
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San Francisco-Oakland Bridge Model

H?]RE is the first pliotograpli of the

model bridge from which designs are

being- shaped for the mammoth $75,-

000,000 San>ranei.seo-Oakland Bay Bridge.

Built to a scale of one-thonsandth the actual

size of the bridge to be erected, models have
been constructed at the Engineering Depart-
ment of the University of California at Berke-

ley by the State Engineers' Department, Pro-

fessor Davis of the l^niversity and his classes.

These models have been put to a series of

tests to determine strains and stresses and.

from the results noted in these experiments,

the engineers will determine upon the type of

structure to span San Francisco Bay.

WORK HAS STARTED

Already work on the design of the real

structure has started as a result of these

exjieriments. Various plan layouts of that

]i()rti(m that will stretch between Yerba Buena
Island and San Francisco are being made and
esti)iiates (if cdst ciim|)ilc(l.

Two general plans are being considered;

one consisting of two simple suspension spans
with a central anchorage, the two main spans

being approximately 2300 feet in length.

The other, a single suspension span with a

3800-foot central span.

Preliminary figures indicate that the single

suspension span with a 3800-foot central open-

ing would be considerably more expensive and
probably more flexible.

General layouts and estimates of these two
types of structure are being intensively

studied and will be in shape for a decision to

be arrived at when the Cdnsulting Board
meets again.

.MAKIXO L(iAI) TKSTS

The i)liotograpli above, taken by Lawtou &
]\IcClure of San Francisco, represents one-half

the bridge. The weights hanging from the

top wires are iised to test loads on the top

cables. The vertical dotted line carries the

roadwavs and bi-eaks up distortions under
load.

Next in oriler ma.>' be seen a string of hori-

zontal black weights. These represent the

weight of trusses and roadway. The little

white weiglits at the bottom are hung from
|)ulleys to I'epi'esent "wind loads." In other
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First Photograph of Test Set-up
I ,,—„—„ ,. ,. .. .. ,1 (Continued from preceding page)

words the effect on the bridge of an 100-

iiiile-an-hoiir yale has been tested by means of

this model.

The heavy solid white verticals represent

tlie towers of the bridg-e and at the bottom the

white ijillars may be noted two counter
weights which represent the resistance the

two towers wonld have against horizontal

deflection at the top.

BORINGS COMPLETED

While these experiments have been taking
place, very good progress has been made by
the firm of Duncan.son-Harrelson Co., in bor-
ings in the bay. Three holes have been put
down at the second pier off Yerba Bnena
Island and rock has been encountered from
130 to 140 feet in depth.

Two diamond drill holes are 2iearly com-
pleted .just east of the island for the first pier,

where rock is encountered at 40 feet.

This work is being carried on as rapidly as

possible, the contractor using three continu-
ous shifts and with reasonable weather con-
ditions the borings should be completed by the
first of Februarv.

Results of the borings to date indicate a

slightly better foundation condition than was
anticipated.

CAISSON WORK
It is hoped that the next meeting of the

Consulting Board will be called early in Janu-
ary when designs and estimates will be
advanced sufficiently, it is believed, to permit
of final determination of the plan layouts.

The design and inspection forces now num-
ber slightly over fifty engineers who. with the
exception of four, are citizens of the State of

California.

CYCLIST WANTS TO PAY
A bicycle rider witli a con.^cience .so .stroiis tliat he

wants to pay a tax to the state for use of tlie public

highways is reported by Russell Bevaus, acting regis-

trar of the Department of Motor Vehicles. C. G.

.J. Wolfe of Valle,io sent a check for $1 to Bevaus with

the explanation that it was "from one who wishes to

pay his little bit for benefits received."

Unfortunately for Wolfe's conscience, however,

there is no authority iu the law to permit acceptance

of fees from bicycle riders who use only leg power
and Bevans returned the cheek to him.
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Local Water Problems Heard in Detail
(Continued from page 15)

initial plan. E. C. Baton, Frank Hays, "Wm.
A. Johnstune and J. L. Mattliews participated

in the discussion of the State Water Plan and
of the local problems of conservation.

On November 4th and 5th a two-day joint

session was held in Los Angeles. The follow-

ing- members of the Commission and Commit-
tee were in attendance

:

COMMISSIONERS
Hon. Matt I. Sullivan, Chairman
James M. Burke
Francis Carr
Shannon Crandall
R. C. Harbison
W. B. Mathews
Jesse Poundstone
A. B. Tarpey

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS
Major A. M. Barton
Colonel Walter E. Garrison
Edward Hyatt, Secretary

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE
Senator B. S. Crittenden. Chairman
Assemblyman Robert P. Easley
Assemblyman Robert L. Patterson
Senator C. C. Baker
Senator Ralph H. Clock
Senator Frank W. MIxter
Senator W. P. Rich
Senator Andre\A' R. Schottky
Senator Ralph E. Swing
Assemblyman Edward Craig
Assemblyman Harold C. Cloudman
Assemblyman John E. Frazier
Assemblyman Frank S. Israel

Assemblyman Chester M. Kline

Senator Crittenden presided. The various

southern California i^roblems including the

Colorado River, the Imperial Valley, Los
Angeles County and the Coastal Counties of

Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo
were discussed by the people of these sections.

The meetings were well attended and local

conditions explained in detail. Supervisor
John R. Quinn of Los Angeles County and
E. C. Eaton, chief engineer of tlie Los Angeles
County Flood Control District, presented the

conservation and flood control problems of

that county.

METROPOLITAN VIEWS

Carl A. Davis, deputy city attorney of Los
Angeles, and J. B. Lippincott, consulting
engineer, presented various problems of the
metropolitan area. C. L. Pi-eisker, cliairman
of the I'oard of Supervisors of Santa Barbara

County, John A. Jamison, president of the

Montecito Water District, and A. C. Harbi-
son of Ventura County presented the local

conditions and problems of the coastal coun-
ties.

The Commission and Committee met with
the Board of Directors of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce at lunch on Novem-
ber 5th and with the Water Committee of the

State Chamber of Commerce in the evening.

Among the principal speakers at the State

Chamber of Commerce meeting were Lieu-

tenant Governor IMerriam, A. E. Miot of the

Tulare County Board of Trade, S. Parker
Frisselle of Fresno, Dr. Grinnell of Montague,
Leo Hensel of Imperial, E. N. Richmond of

San Jose, Senator Crittenden, chairman of

the Legislative Committee and Shannon Cran-
dall, vice chairman of the Governor's Com-
mission.

TOPICS OUTLINED

Harrison S. Robinson, chairman of the

Chamber of Commerce Water Committee, pre-

sided. He outlined a number of topics perti-

nent to the State Water Plan and called upon
repi-esentatives from various parts of the

State for discussion. Following this a general
discussion of the State Water Problem was
held.

This series of meetings brought out several

important problems of state-wide interest and
showed tliat a great deal of interest is being
taken ami nnu-h consideration given to the

State Water Problem by the citizens of the

State. The Committee and Commission
secured the viewpoint of many areas regard-

ing the State Water Plan and of the necessity

for a coordinated program of conservation.

The California Joint Legislative Water
Committee adjourned to meet in San Fran-
cisco on November 20th, and the California

Water Resources Commission adjourned to

meet in San Francisco on November 18th.

llis wife: "Well, just look at your flattened derby.
"Wliat caused that?"

Equipment Salesman : "The depression."
His 'Wife : "Yes? Going to even blame that on

depression?"
Equipment Salesman : "The depression is right, and

I stick to my story. And here it is. W^e—or rather,
I—was driving along at about fifty miles per hour and
along comes a concrete dip, and I and the derby went
up faster than the top of the car, and for no other
reason than the depression in the highway."

—

Texas
Highways.
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Gleaned From the Letter Box

The followins resolution commenilinK tlie Division

of Highways for the completion of that portion of

Route 42 from Saratoga Gap to Watei-man Switch
was forwarded by the Board of Supervisors of Santa
Cruz County :

On motion of Supervisor Pinkham, duly sec-

onded by Supervisor Morgan, the following reso-

tion is adopted:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the building of the State highway

on the Saratoga Gap, Big Basin road, between
what is known as Waterman Gap and Saratoga
Gap, is now completed, and
WHEREAS, the completion of the unit between

the said Waterman Gap and Saratoga Gap has
greatly relieved the traffic on the Santa Cruz-Los
Gatos highway, and
WHEREAS, the completion of the said road Is

of great benefit not only to the people in the county
of Santa Cruz, but also to many thousands of peo-
ple from surrounding vicinities: therefore be it

RESOLVED, that this Board of Supervisors
send a letter of thanks along with a copy of this

resolution to John H. Skeggs, the Division Engi-
neer of the California State Highway Department,
and to the California State Highway Department;
and be it further
RESOLVED, that in the said letter this Board

of Supervisors express their thanks for the coop-
eration of the said John H. Skeggs and the Cali-

fornia State Highway Department in completing
the said road in such a wonderful manner, and
thereby relieving the county of Santa Cruz from
a congested traffic situation which was heretofore
difficult to handle in order to insure safety to the
traveling public.

Passed this 23d day of October, 1931, by the
following vote: Ayes: Supervisors Lewis, Morgan,
Pinkham, Rostrom and Ley. Noes: None, absent,
none.

GEORGE N. LEY,
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors.

Attest: H. E. MILLER,
Clerk of Said Board.

Col. John H. Skeggs, Division Engineer,
State Highway Department,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir: We wish to commend the work of A.

Walsh, resident engineer. In charge of the con-
struction of the Saratoga Summit to Waterman
Gap highway.
We feel that Mr. Walsh managed the construc-

tion of the highway very efficiently and we appre-
ciate the consideration he showed us at all times.
During the entire job he was courteous and effi-

cient, cooperating with us in every way.
We have heard nothing but commendation of

Mr. Walsh, both from those in his employ and
those he contacted while the construction was
under way. We are extremely proud of this newv

highway, and we feel that Mr. Walsh had no small
part in its early and satisfactory completion.

We congratulate you on having in your employ
a man as capable and likeable as Mr. Walsh, and
we wish him the utmost success.

Very truly yours,

SAN LORENZO VALLEY CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE.

By (Signed) REBECCA PERDEW,
Secretary.

Mr. Edward Hyatt, State Engineer,
State of California,

Sacramento.

Dear Sir: The undersigned water users of the
lower Feather River during July and August of
the present season were faced with the shortage of
water in the Feather River never before known in

California. The Feather River from a short dis-
tance below Marysville to the point where It

empties into the Sacramento River became
entirely dry. Unless water was obtained within a
very few days a large acreage of orchards and
general farm products which depended on water
from the Feather River faced a very serious loss.

We brought the above matter to your attention
and you exerted to the utmost not only the prestige
and authority as prescribed in the office of the
State Engineer, but went considerably beyond that
and used your personal connections and friend-
ship to secure additional water for us. Our water
shortage was relieved by your securing the release
of additional water from the reservoirs of the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company and a curtail-
ment on the part of some of the larger users on the
river above us.

We, as the chief beneficiaries of your very excel-
lent services rendered at this time, wish to express
to you our appreciation of your very fine work and
your broad conception of the duties of your office

in coming to our rescue.

Very sincerely yours,

GEO. G. POLLOCK.
SUTTER INVESTMENT CO.,
By J. C. BOYD, President.

BROWN & PURINTON,
By E. S. BROWN.

FARM LAND INV. CO.,
By J. W. LUCOR.

SUTTER BASIN CORPORATION, LTD.,
By EDW. SCHRANZ, JR., President.

RIDE IN CAR, NOT ON IT

Automobiles are built to ride in, not on, says a
warning from the National Safety Council. Adults
usually .show better sense, but schools boys, (and some
girls too) seem to think that even if a car is filled up,
it will cari-y a few more on the running board, the
spare tire, or the bumpers. The danger is apparent.
In their merriment they may loose their hold. Bumps
and ruts may cause them to fall off. Tire carriers or
bumpers may break. It is a mighty dangerous way to

travel.
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California Highway Commission Policy

Told to State Chamber of Commerce
Among the speakers at the annual meeting- of the State Chamber of Commerce at

Los Angeles, November 5th, was Earl Lee Kelly of Eedding, Chairman of the California

Highway Commission. Tracing the development of the State from the first pioneers of the

covered wagon period and the winding trails of the padres into a mighty empire of six

million people with 20,000 miles of paved highways, Mr. Kelly devoted a portion of his

speech to the general policy of the Highway Commission, as reproduced in the following

article

:

By EARL LEE KELLY, Chairman California Higliway Commission

I
THINK for a moment I would like to

dwell upon four of the important or

major points iu the policy of Governor
Rolph's Highway Commission.

First—Our ten-year program.

Second—The orderly addition of roads to

the state highway system.

Third—Cooperative construction with
towns and cities.

Fourth—Increasing the safety of our state

highways.

First, tlie teu-year program. A study of

wliat our State highwaj' problems during
the next ten years will be has just been
completed, including a thorough investiga-

tion of the following

:

A complete trafSc count has been made as

well as an estimate of the tratfic which will

develop during the next ten years, including

botli volume and kind. Having in mind the

traffic which will develop during this period,

a study of the entire State highway system
has now been completed and improvements
]ilanned which will have to be made during
such time to adequately carry traffic.

Estimates were prepared for the improve-
ments so that a good idea of the costs

during the next ten years is known. An
estimate of the revenue for State highway
purposes to be anticipated during this period
based on present laws has been made. In
preparing the biennial budget for the con-

struction and improvement of the State high-

way system, the California Highway Com-
mission and the Department of Public "Works
are guided by the information gathered in

this study. Every budget is a forward step

in developing the entire highway system of

California.

Addition of Roads to the State System

In line with instructions from the Legis-
lature and in accordance with the policy of

EARL LEE KELLY

Governor Eolpli an engineering and eco-

nomic study is now under way of roads

which appear to be eligible for inclusion into

the State highway .system. The roads recom-

mended to the Legislature for inclusion will

be selected only after a thorough study of

the entii'e State has been made.

By following this policy roads will be

added to the State highway system on the

basis of the most good to all the people of

the state and not for political reasons. Our
State highway system will be gradually
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More Safety Being

BiiiU Info Highirays

All Over the State

expanded to serve on an equal basis all of

the people of all of California.

Cooperation with Cities.

The present aclmiiiistration has adopted the

policy of cooperating- with cities and towns
in the improving- of streets which are on the

routes of State highways througli the towns
and cities. During the present biennium the

Commission has under way or under nego-

tiations cooperative projects with thirty-six

cities and towns located all over the State

with a total of $2,.55-4,000 as the value of the

State's share of the work.

Increasing Safety Factors

Witli increasing volume of traffic and the

tendency toward higher speeds, the necessity

for building safety into the highways is

becoming more and more pronounced. With
this in mind the department is emphasizing
better and more uniform alignment, ample
shoulders along the pavements (8-foot shoul-

der on our trunk roads and as much as possi-

ble on mountain roads) widening and super-

elevating the pavement on curves, non-skid
surfaces on pavement, marking traffic lanes

and installing- guard rails, etc.

In conclusion, we should be ever watchful

that the revenues of the State highway sys-

tem shall not be diverted to other than high-

way uses. Fairness to the motorist requires

this and fairness to the State highway system
itself makes the same demand. If these reve-

nues are not so protected the completion of

our State highway system will be delayed for

many years to the consequent injury of the

entire State of California.

ARCHITECTUEAL AWARDS
For Month of October

California School for Deaf, Berkeley—Primary-
School Building and Academic Dining Hall : for general
work a-ivarded to K. E. Parker Co., San Francisco,
$162,000 : for plumbing work to Mechanical Contracting
Company, San Francisco, $8,360 ; (or heating and venti-
lating work, to Alta Electric and Mechanical Co., San
Francisco, $16,960: for electrical work, to Alta Electric
Mechanical Co., San Francisco, $14,485.

Border Inspection Station, Department of Agricul-
ture, Hornbrook : for complete construction to T. B.
Goodwin, San Francisco, $7,764.

Norwalk State Hospital—Installation of water pipe
line to Johnson and Reeves, Glendale, $7,631.

Preston School of Industry, lone—Installation of
penstock line to California Corrugated Culvert Co.,
$22,837.

Maintenance Crews
Keep Donner Pass

Open Despite Snoiv

THE first heavy snow fall of the season

in the Donner Summit region of the

Sierra tliat started about 2 a.m. Satur-

day morning, November 14th, found the

Maintenance Department of the Division of

Highways well equipped for handling .snow

removal work between Colfax and the State

line. At Colfax there are stationed two
trucks equipped with straight push plows
and one tractor grader with blade and "V"
plow. This equipment handles the section

from Colfax to Airport and also any neces-

sary work west to Auburn.
For the section from Airport to Donner

Lake two Maintenance Stations are main-
tained, one at Yuba Pass and one at Donner
Summit. Nine snow plows operate between
these two points. These units consist of hea^^y

trucks, four being mounted with straight

blade push jjIows, two with "V" type push
plows, two of the auger blower type units,

and one rotary .shovel type.

WORK PROMPTLY BEGUN

At Truekee there are two straight blade

plows mounted on trucks and one rotary

shovel t.ype.

As soon as word was received that snow was
falling the organization was assembled and
work started. The Donner Summit road was
open to through traffic Sunday morning—full

two-way width maintained. The snow fall

there was 2i feet in the first storm and
increased to 54 inches in the following three

days. The road was closed Sundaj- night and
again at intervals during the storm as a meas-

ure of safety and to permit maintenance
crews to work.

The department urgently advises motor-
ists not to attempt to use the pass roads
unless equipped with chains. Although the

snow is cleared away low temperatures pro-

duce an icy, slippery road surface. Cars
without chains are turned back by Motor
Patrol officers.

It is tlie intention to start work with the

beginning of each storm, and open up the road
as soon as jiossible after the storm ceases.

Gates are in place at Airport and at Truekee,

and as soon as storm conditions jjrevail these

gates are closed and watchmen placed on
clutv.
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Vital Statistics on Dam Construction

Applications for approval of dams built prior to August
14, 1929, filed with the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Water Resources, during the
month of October, 1931.

LASSEN COUNTY—Ridenour Dam No. 259. S. D
Ridenour, Susanville, owner ; earth, 17 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 50 acre-feet,
situated on unnamed drainage tributary to Susan River
in Sec. 17, T. 29 S., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M., for
storage purposes, for irrigation and stock use.
MODOC COUNTY—McBrien Lake Dam No. 152-7

R. Lindauer, Alturas, owner ; earth dam, 5 feet above
streambed, situated on small ravine tributary to Pit
River in Sec. 22, T. 42 N., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M
For storage purposes, for irrigation use.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Cowell Reservoir No 23.

City of Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, owner ; earth dam 41
feet above streambed. High Street, City of Santa Cruz.
For storage purposes, for municipal use.
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—Bav St, Reservoir No

23-2. City of Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, owner ; earth,
21 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 117
acre-feet, located at Bay Street and Meder StreetFor storage purposes, for municipal use.
MODOC COUNTY—Shelton Dam No. 170. A A

Curts, Canby, owner; flashboards, situated on Pit River
tributary to Sacramento River in Sec. 36, T. 42 N
R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M. For diversion purposes, for
irrigation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for construction or enlargement of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources during the month of October.
1931.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—San Gabriel Dam No 2
32-5. Los Angeles County Flood Control District, Los
Angeles, owner; rockfill, 260 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 14,000 acre-feet, situated onWest Fork San Gabriel Canyon tributary to San
Gabriel River in Section 19, T. 2 N., R. 10 W., S B
B. and M. For storage purposes, for flood control use.
Estimated co.st ?1, 800,000, fees paid $6,300.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for repair or alteration of dams filed with the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources during the month of October, 1931.

NAPA COUNTY—Lake Marie Dam No. 1-6. Napa
btate Hospital, Imola, owner ; earth, situated on
iulocay Creek tributary to Napa River in Sec 19 T
5 N., R. 3 W., M. D. B. and M.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—Dennis Martin Dam No

610. A. Schilling, Redwood City, owner ; earth, situ-
ated on Dennis Martin Creek tributary to San Francis-
quito Creek and El Corte Madera Ranch.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Davis Dam No. 572

Ferroggiaro and Podesta, Linden, owner; earth, situ-
^'-''^

°'i S}^V^ Creek tributary to Calaveras River
in Sec. 6, T. 2 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Grass Lake Dam No. 284.

Carnation Gold Mining Company, Blairsden, owner •

earth, situated on Little Jamison Creek tributary to
Jami.son Creek in Sec. 36, T. 22 N., R. 11 E M D
B. and M.

....
MODOC COUNTY'—Big Sage Dam No. 55. Hot

Spring Valley Irrigation District. Alturas. owner-
earth, situated on Rattle Snake Creek tributary to
Pit River in Sec. 1, T. 41 N., R. 13 E., M. D' Band M.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Mt. Diablo Country

Club Dam No. 583-2. Mt. Diablo Country Club, Diabloowner
: earth, situated on unnamed creek tributary todreen Valley Creek in Sec. 14, T. 1 S., R 1 W M D

B. and M.
....

SONOMA COUNTY'—Lake Ralphine Dam No. 422.
Santa Rosa Water Works, Santa Rosa, owner- earth
located in T. 7 N., R. 7 W., M. D. B. and M
MODOC COUNTY—McBrien River Dam No. 152-6

K. Lindauer Alturas, owner; flashboards, situated onPit River tributary to Sacramento in Sec. 16, T. 42 N.,

SR ^"J'^yj^ COUNTY—Euckhorn Lake Dam No. 97-
86. Pacific Gas and Elctric Company, owner; earth,

jon^Lf f°\''
streambed with a storage capacity of400 acre-feet, situated on North Cow Creek tributary

M f^%''"""i'-^,^'i^^'' '" S<^<=- "• T. 33 N.. R. 2 E.m. u. B. and M. For storage purposes, for power use

fi29^'^?Jn'^T?^'^-^A'^°,KNT'^—l-ake Ranch Dam No.
= rtf,-,»^f" '"^ ^^^F Works, San Jose, owner; earth,situated on Beardsley Creek tributary to Los GatosCreek m Sec. 23, T. 8 S., R. 2 W., M. D B and M
„„,SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Upper Howell Dam No.
»;;ri?' -f I i"""^

water Works, San Jose, owner;
r'/tr=; ^""t-t''? o" Rundell Creek tributary to Los
aifd M '"

• "^' '^- ^
S- ^- 1 ^- ^- I^- B

,rr^?^<?'^, COUNTY--CaIdwell Upper Pit Dam No.
plI'"&i,S' ^- .I^-ramer Eieber, owner; crib, situated on
? 49^M TJ Jn"4'^''^«-'?.S=^<=''""<="'° River in Sec. 34,1. 42 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.
MENDOCINO .COUNTY—Mendocino Middle DamNo. 1-3. Mendocino State Hospital, Talmage owner

-

gravity, situated on Mill Creek tributary to RussianRiver in Sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 11 W. il D. B and M
IS^c^tv nf^w^?t?-*^°^S'?*X-G>-eenleaf Reservoir No.IS. City of Whittier, Whittier, owner- earth sitnaterlon tributary to San Gabriel Rive?^"? Sec le! T. 2''|
K. 11 w., S. B. B. and M.
SONOMA County—Lawler Dam No. 581-3 Cali-

fj.'il'^
Water Service Company, San Francisco, owner;eaith, situated on Adobe Creek tributary to Petalum;;Creek m Sec. 12, T. 5 N., R. 7 W., M. D. B. and M

MODOC COUNTY—Shelton Dam No. 170 A Acurts C anby owner ; flashboards, situated on Pit Rivertiibutary to Sacramento, in Sec. 36, T. 42 N R 9 EM. D. B. and M. , • .. j-..,

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the construction orenlargement of dams approved by the StateDepartment of Public Works, Division of Water

Resources, during the month of October, 1931.

Tnn^,Vi;h"'^J.^'^
COUNTY—Biglow Lake Dam No. 550.luolumne County, Sonora, owner

; gravitv 8 feetabove streambed with a storage capacity of 460 acre-
tn ^„nT """"l,-"" ^"^^i ^""^ Cherry River tributary
to Tuolumne River m Sec. 35, T. 4 N., R 21 E M D
tioifus

'^°^ storage purposes, for flsh conserva-^

Ti.oinS^P^^'^ COtTNTY—Buck Lake Dam No. 550-2.Tuolumne County, Sonora, owner; gravity 8 feetabove streambed, situated on Buck Meadows Creek
l^^Hf^^y K°.

'^- F°'-k Cherry Creek in Sec 24 T 4 NK. -0 E., M. p. B. and M. For storage purposes, for
fish conservation use.

„n^V°'^^^^?^'^
COUNTY—Emigrant Lake Dam No.550-3. Tuolumne County, Sonora ; gravity, 7 feetabove streambed with a storage capacity of 1491 acre-

fnT„^i "''"''' r?-" ^?"S ^"''^ Cherry Creek tributarv
to Tuolumne River m Sec. 30, T. 4 N., R. 21 E M D
Uoifuse

^°'' ^'°''^^® purposes, for fish conserva-

nam'^M^"'^.^^,
COUNTY—Upper Emigrant Lake

?r^vit^?>i^^"~?-
Tuolumne County, Sonora, owner,gravity S feet above streambed with a storage capacityof 160 acre-feet, situated on North Fork Cherry Creek,

y iV -J^-V Tuolumne River in Sec. 11, T 4 N R 21

fel-vati^n use
'"^ ^' "^°'" ^''"'^^6 purposes, for flsh con-

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Long Lake Dam No. 550-5.iuolumne County, Sonora, owner; gravity, 8 feet above
^ft.^Jt^^" „„'"w f

storage capacity of 520 acre-feet,situated on West Pork Cherry Creek, tributary toTuolumne River. For storage purposes, for fish con-servation use.

Nn^?^i^^^-?^^? COUNTY—Bouquet Canyon Dam
iivVh i^^n

<.C'ty of Los Angeles. Los Angeles, owner;
^f ^C9nn ^^' %^°Y^ streambed with a storage capacity
of 36 200 acre-feet, situated on Bouquet Creek tribu-tary to Santa Clara River in Sec. 29, T. 6 N R 14 W
use

^""^ ^" ^°'^ storage purposes, for municipal

(Continued on page 38)
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$6,916,996 for Southern Counties
Hi'>li\vay improvements totaling close to seven million dollars are scheduled for

Southern California, all of which will be advertised for bids prior to April 1, 1932.

This announcement was nuule in the report of the Department of Public Works pre-

sented at the Governor's Council meeting of November 24th. The projects which include

-i-adin;>-. iiavinii'. widening, surfacing operation and bridge eonstruction are as follows:

Description Miles Type Amount

Carlsbad to Oceanside 0.3 Grade
,!5'^55

Tecate Divide to Boulder Park___ 14.6 Gr. and P. C. C. Pave. 440,000

Coyote Wells to Dixieland 14.7 Gr.andA. C. Pave 598,000

Cambria to San Simeon____ __- 8.6 Gr. and Surf.
^i?'222

Los Alamos Creek Bridge Bridge 31,000

Plaza Garage Grade Separation— o^^'^nn
Lemon Cove to Three Rivers 10.6 Gr. and Surf. 350,000

Grapevine Sta. to 3 miles south- __ 3.0 Gr. and Pave 520,000

Plaza Garage to Goshen and Plaza

Garage to 0.3 of a mile westerly.— 5.8 Gr. and Pave. 272,000

Las Flores Canyon to Santa Ynez_ 7.4 Gr. and Pave. 294,400

Dana Point to Laguna Beach 5.6 Gr. and Pave. 470,000

IrdnetoTustin 5.7 WidenPave. 184,096

Newport to Corona Del Mar__ __ 3.7 Gr. and Pave. 203,233

El Cajon to Las CochesCr., portions 3.5 Gr. and Pave. 191,566

Oxnard to El Rio 1.1 WidenPave. 26,400

Tujunga to La Canada 5.0 Gr. and Bridges 127,000

Canton Creek to Piru Creek Bridges 492,103

San Diego to Oceanside 2.9 Pave. Exceptions 87,000

Ventura to El Rio 4.5 Gr. and Pave 100,000

Baker east 10 miles 10.0 Gr. and Surf. 334,498

Mecca-Blythe Road, portions 16.0 Gr. and Surf

.

700,000

West entrance to San Bernardino- Gr. and Pave. 150,000

6 mi. N. Imperial Co. line to Av. 62 8.3 Gr. and Pave. 481,400

Imperial Co. line to 6 mi. north_. 6.0 Gr. and Pave. 390,000

Sepulveda Blvd. to Calabasas 10.5 Pave. 209,000

Total $6,916,996

TRAFFIC SHOWS INCREASE

An increase of 1.9 per cent in the number of vehicles

using the Minnesota trunk highways, is shown by the

annual traffic census talcen by the Minnesota highway

department. Although the increase is not as large as

in some years, Commissioner C. M. Babcock says it

indicates that Minnesota is in better shape than some

other states that have shown a decrease in their traffic

counts.

DIDN'T GO OVER

PREVENTION PAYS
W. H. Cameron, managing director of the National

Safety Council, recently pointed out that the strength

of the organized safety movement in the United States

lies in the fact that "it is cheaper to prevent an acci-

dent than to pay for it."

As a rule, we look on accident prevention activity

as being a humanitarian work—as a saver of lives.

And that, of course, is the first need. But it likewise

pays for itself, time and again, in plain dollars and

cents.

She—You never hear of womei
vith their employer's money.

cashiers running

--- -Not often, but when it does happen they take

the employer, too.

—

Gridley Daily Olobe.

How much time elapses between the changing ot a
traffic light from red to green and the honking of the

horn in the car behind you? Figure in fractions of

seconds.

—

Judge.
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I

\October Water Applications and Permits

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed with
the Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources, during the month of October, 1931.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 70S6. State
of California, Department of Public Works, Division of
Higliways, c/o C. H. Purcell, State Higliway Engineer,
Public Works Building, Sacramento, California, for 500
gallons per day from unnamed spring tributary to

South Fork of Eel River. To be diverted in Sec. 20,

T. 24 N., R. 17 W., M. D. B. and M., for recreational
purposes. Estimated cost $250.

FRESNO COUNTY—Application 7087. Consoli-
dated Irrigation District, c/o A. R. Stedman, Secretary,
P. O. Box 638, Selma, California, for 5000 c. f. s. from
San Joaquin River tributary to San Francisco Bay. To
be diverted in Sec. 5, T. 11 S., R. 21 E., M. D. B and M.,

for power purposes (148,000 H. P.). Estimated cost

$10,000,000.

SHASTA COUNTY—Application 70S8. O. R. Smith,
R. F. D. No. 1, Gerber, California, for 1000 acre-feet
per annum from North Digger Creek tributary to Battle
Creek, thence Sacramento River. To be diverted in

Sec. 25, T. 30 N., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M., for irriga-

tion and domestic purposes (622.5 acres). Estimated
cost $60.

VENTURA COUNTY—Application 7089. Evelyn
Akin Robertson, Box 997, Ventura, California, for 0.35

c. f. s. from unnamed spring tributary to Cuyama
River. To be diverted in Sec. 12, T. 7 N., R. 24 W.,
S. B. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(10 acres). Estimated cost $300.

CAL.'^VERAS COUNTY—Application 7090. Harry
D. Thompson, c/o Virgil M. Airola, Attorney, Whitlock
Building, San Andreas, California, for 1000 gallons
per day from Thompson Spring (developed by appli-
cant). " To be diverted in Sec. 6, T. 4 N., R. 13 E.,

M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(1 acre). Estimated cost $200.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY'—Application 7091. John W.
Bergin, Weaverville, California, for 150 c. f. s. from
Willow Creek tributary to Trinity River. To be
diverted in Sec. 11, T. 6 N., R. 4 E., H. B. and M.,
for mining purposes. Estimated cost $150,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7092. B. W.
Stone, 161 Ellis Street, San Francisco, California, for
total of 500 c. f. s. and 125,000 acre-feet per annum
from (1) Rubicon River (2) Pilot Creek (3) Gerle
Creek (4) Loon Lake (5) Buck Island Lake (6) Rock
Bound Lake (7) Little South Fork of Rubicon River
tributary to American River Drainage. To be diverted
in Sec. 9, T. 13 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M. ; Sec. 11,

T. 12 N., R. 12 E., M. D. B. and M. ; Sec. 24, T. 13 N.,

R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M. ; Sees. 1, 31 and 34, T. 14 N.,

R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M. : Sec. 4, T. 13 N., R. 15 E.,

M. D. B. and M. ; and Sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. 14 E.,

M. D. B. and M., for municipal purposes.

PLACER COUNTY'—Application 7093. C. T. Hor-
gen, 574 47th Street, Oakland, California, for 2 c. f. s.

from unnamed stream tributary to Middle Fork of

American River. To be diverted in Sec. 8, T. 13 N..

R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes and
domestic purposes (160 acres). Estimated cost $500.

DEL NORTE COUNTY—Application 7094. H. L.

Hawkins and Lee Brown, c/o H. L. Haw-kins, 981 2d
Street, Crescent City, California, for c. f. s. from Dia-
mond Creek tributary to North Fork of Smith River.
To be diverted in Section 11, T. 18 N., R. 2 E..

H. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $20.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Application 7095. W. M.
Torgason, Fort Bragg, California, for 4 miners inches
from South Fork of Digger Creek tributary to Digger
Creek, thence Pacific Ocean. To be diverted in Sec. 19,

T. 18 N., R. 17 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation
and domestic purposes (1 acre).

PLACER COUNTY—Application 7096. Carrie A.
Gladding, Lincoln, California, for 3 c. f. s. and 200
acre-feet per annum from Coon Creek tributary to

Feather River. To be diverted in Sec. 22, T. 13 N.,

R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes (400 acres). Estimated cost $4,000.

MONO COUNTY'—Application 7097. Lucile E.
Bogard, Hawthorne, Nevada, for 1.0 c. f. s. from
unnamed springs tributary to Mono Lake. To be

diverted in Section 20, T. 3 N., R. 26 E., M. D. B.
and M., for mining and domestic purposes.
MONO COUNTY'—Application 7098. Lucile E.

Bogard, Hawthorne, Nevada, for 1.0 c. f. s. from
unnamed springs tributary to Mono Lake. To be
diverted in Sec. 28, T. 3 N., R. 26 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for mining and domestic purposes.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7099. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Fred H.
Tibbetts, Alaska Commercial Building, San Francisco,
California, . for 200 c. f. s. and 60,000 acre-feet per
annum from Coyote River, tributary to San Francisco
Bay. To be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 9 S., R. 3 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes
(133,000 acres). Estimated cost $1,600,000.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7100. Santa

Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Fred H.
Tibbetts. Alaska Commercial Building, San Francisco,
California, for 30 c. f. s. and 9000 acre-feet per annum
from Arroyo Calero River, tributary to Alamitos Creek.
To be diverted in Sec. 31, T. 9 S., R. 2 E., M. D. B.
and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (133,000
acres). Estimated cost $380,000.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY'—Application 7101. Santa

Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Fred H.
Tibbetts, Alaska Commercial Building, San Francisco,
California, for 30 c. f. s. and 2500 acre-feet per annum
from Almaden Creek tributary to Alamitos and Guada-
lupe Creek. To be diverted in Section 10, T. 9 S.,

R. 1 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic
purposes (133,000 acres).

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7102. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Fred H.
Tibbetts, Alaska Commercial Building, San Francisco,
California, for 45 c. f. s. and 100 acre-feet per annum
from Guadalupe Creek tributary to San Francisco Bay.
To be diverted in Sec. 9. T. 8 S., R. 1 E., M. D. B.
and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (133,000
acres). Estimated cost $53,500.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Application 7103. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Fred H.
Tibbetts, Alaska Commercial Building, San Francisco,
California, for 50 c. f. s. and 3,500 acre-feet per annum
from Guadalupe Creek tributary to San Francisco Bay.
To be diverted in Sec. 19, T. 8 S., R. 1 E., M. D. B.
and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (133,000
acres). Estimated cost $377,170.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY'—Application 7104. Santa
Clara Valley Water Conservation District, c/o Fred H.
Tibbetts, Alaska Commercial Building, San Francisco,
California, for 50 c. f. s. and 4,000 acre-feet per annum
from Stevens Creek tributarv to San Francisco Bay.
To be diverted in Sec. 27, T. 7 S., R. 2 W., M. D. B.
and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes (133,000
acres). Estimated cost $350,000.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 7105. Harry D.
Maltis, Costella, California, for 1.0 c. f. s. from
Cole Creek, tributary to South Fork of Indian Creek.
To be diverted in Sec. 10, T. 17 N., R. 6 E., H. M.,
for mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost
$20.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 7106. United
States-Stanislaus National Forest, Sonora, California,
for (1) 360 acre-feet per annum from Lower Buck
Lake; (2) 520 acre-feet per annum from Long Lake;
(3) 160 acre-feet per annum from Emigrant Meadow
Lake; (4) 1491 acre-feet per annum from Emigrant
Lake; and (5) 460 acre-feet per annum from Bigelow
Lake tributary to Tuolumne River Watershed. To be
diverted in Sees. (1) 26 and (2) 27, T. 4 N., R. 20 E.,
M. D. B. and M., and Sees. (3) 10, (4) 30 and (5) 35,
T. 4 N.. R. 21 B., M. D. B. and M., for maintenance
of fish life and other recreational purposes.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Application 7107. H. H.
Town.send. 6039 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles,

. California, for 0.001 c. f. s. from unnamed spring
tributarv to Piru Creek. To be diverted in Sec. 19,
T. 6 N., R. 17 W., S. B. B. and M., for domestic and
stock w-atering purposes.

LAKE COUNTY—Application 7108. Elizabeth M.
Robinson, c/o Chas. L. Gilmore, Attorney, Capital
National Bank Building, Sacramento, California, for
0.10 c. f. s. from unnamed spring tributary to (jlear
Lake. To be diverted in Section 32, T. 15 N., R. 8 W.,
M. D. B. and M., for irrigation and domestic purposes.
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ORANGE COUNTY—Application 7109. United
States, Cleveland National Forest, 310 Federal Build-
ing. San Diego, California, for 0.003 c. f. s. from
San Juan Creek tributary to Pacific Ocean. To be
diverted in Sec. 3, T. 7 S., R. 6 W., S. B. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $500.

Permits to appropriate water Issued by the Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of October, 1931.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3793, Application 6892.
Andreas C. H. Smith, Yuba City, Sutter County. Cali-
fornia. October 3, 1931, for 1.10 c. f. s. from Feather
River in Sec. 11, T. 14 N., R. 3 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for irrigation of 81.65 acres. Estimated cost ?1,500.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—Permit 3794, Application
6894. E. B. Henry, Route 3, Box 947, Modesto, Cali-
fornia, October 5, 1931, for 0.70 c. f. s. from Tuolumne
River, tributary of San Joaquin River in Sec. 7, T. 4 S.,

R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic use and the
irrigation of 58 acres. Estimated cost $1,000.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3795, Application 6887.
Shelley E. Lee, Box C, Biggs, Calif., October 5,

1931, 3.00 c. f. s. from Lateral "A" Reclamation Dis-
trict S33 tributary to Butte Creek and Sacramento
River in Sec. IS. T. 18 N., R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for the irrigation of 130.9 acres.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3796, Application 8905.
California Mutual Building and Loan Association of
San Jose, California, October 5, 1931, for 14.78 c. f. s.

from Lateral "A" Drainage Canal of Reclamation Dis-
trict No. 833 in Sec. 19, T, 18 N., R. 2 E., M. D.
B. and M., for the irrigation of 591.2 acres.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3797, Application
6999. R. P. Easley et al., Antioch, Calif., October 7,

1931, for 800 gal. per day from an unnamed stream
tributary to South Fork American River in Sec. 24,
T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes at four lots. Estimated cost $500.

EL DORADO County—Permit 3798, Application
7028. Lawrence B. Kinnear, 309 4th Street, Antioch,
Calif., October 7. 1931, for 200 gals, per day from an
unnamed stream, tributary to South Fork American
River, in Sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for domestic purposes. Estimated cost $200.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3799, Application
7036. George W. Harter and Mrs. W. W. Belshaw of
Antioch, Calif., October 7, 1931, for 400 gals, per day
from a spring tributary to South Fork American River
in Sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 16 E., M. D. B. and M., for
domestic purposes.

SIERRA COUNTY—Permit 3800, Application 6600.
E. A. Humphreys, c/o R. F. Taylor, Downieville, Calif.,
October 7, 1931, for 25.00 c. f. s. from South Fork of
North Fork of Yuba River, in Sec. 30, T. 20 N., R. 12
E., M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated
cost $5,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3801, Application
6877. J. L. Blossom, and F. M. Lamb, c/o Ohm &
Raab, 109 Weber Ave., Stockton, Calif., October 7,

1931, for 15.15 c. f. s. from North Canal tributary
to Middle Branch of San Joaquin River in Sec. 35,
T. 1 N., R. 4 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation of
1212.6 acres. Estimated cost $14,000.

SUTTER COUNTY—Permit 3802, Application 6933.
D. C. Smith, Meridian, Calif., October 7, 1931, for
3.00 c. f. s. from Butte Slough in Sec. 36, T. 16 N.,
R. 1 W.. M. D. B. and M., for the irrigation of 238
acres. Estimated cost $1,200.

BUTTE COUNTY—Permit 3803, Application 6945.
K. Jacobsen, Gridley, Calif., October 8, 1931, for 3.00
c. f. s. from Main Drain of Reclamation District No.
2054 tributary to Sacramento River in Sees. 16 and
21, T. 17 N., R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M., for the irriga-
tion of 632 acres. Estimated cost $300.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3804, Application 0978.
Edward L. Schreckengost, Douglas City, Calif., Octo-
ber 8, 1931, for 2.00 c. f. s. from Brown Creek tribu-
tary to Trinity River in Section 18, T. 31 N., R. 9 W.,
M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Estimated cost
$600.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Permit 3805, Application 6996.
'Wm. Rutherford et al., c/o Wm. Rutherford, P. O.
Box 288, Sacramento, Calif., October S, 1931, for

0.10 c. f. s. and 9 acre-feet from unnamed stream
tributary to Middle Fork Feather River in Sec. 16,
T. 23 N., R. 7 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes.
EL DORADO COUNTY'—Permit 3806, Application

7013. Edward J. Schoenbachler, 3557 Folsom Blvd.,
and Frank J. Marray, 640 36th Street, Sacramento,
Calif., October 8, 1931, for 400 gals, per day from
Bull Creek tributary to South Fork American River
in Sec. 29, T. 11 N., R. 14 E., M. D. B. and M., for
domestic purposes.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Permit 3807, Application

6936. O. C. Cutts, Stockton, Calif., October 9, 1931, for
1.00 c. f. s. from San Joaquin River in Sec. 21, T 1 N.,
R. 6 E., M. D. B and M., for the irrigation of 79 acres.
Estimated cost $10,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Permit 3808, Application
7018. Mrs. B. M. Fountain, 2901 I Street, Sacramento,
Calif., October 9, 1931, for 400 gals, per day from a
spring tributary to South Fork American River in
Sec. 23, T. 11 N., R. 15 E., M. D. B and M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $50.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3809, Application 6982.
Basil Froloff, "Weaverville, Calif., October 9, 1931,
for 12.50 c. f. s. from Rush Creek tributary to Trinity
River in Sec. 21, T. 34 N., R. 9 W., M. D. B. and M.,
for mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $50.

MONO COUNTY—Permit 3810, Application 6961.
Rex M. Foster, Bridgeport, Calif., October 23, 1931, for
0.11 c. f. s. from Spring Creek tributary to Green
Creek in Sec. 23, T. 3 N., R. 24 E., M. D. B. and M..
for power purposes. Estimated cost $25.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3811, Application 6946.
Trinity Placer Corporation Ltd., Los Angeles, Calif.,
October 26. 1931., for 100.00 c. f. s. from Soldier
Creek, Fork of Soldier Creek, tributary to Trinity
River in Sec. 25, T. 33 N., R. 11 W., M. D. B. and M.,
for mining and domestic purposes.

Jn iEnitortam
CLIFFORD K. ALDRICH, Division of

Architecture, received injuries in an automo-
bile accident August 20, 1931, resulting In his

death on August 22, 1931.

The deceased was born in 1881 in Creston,
Iowa, where he lived and received his early

education. After finishing high school, Mr.
Aldrich completed his education at the Iowa
State College, Chicago School of Architec-
ture, Armour Institute and Art Institute

receiving his degree in Architecture in 1903.

He was a certified architect in California and
a member of the American Institute of

Architects.
Mr. Aldrich entered the service of the State

of California with the Division of Architec-
ture in 1908 and served well in various capac-
ities until his death, at which time he was
Superintendent of Building Construction at

the California Polytechnic School, San Luis
Obispo.

RAYMOND W. ZEHRING, draftsman In

the office of District VII, Division of High-
ways, since June, 1931, and formerly em-
ployed as draftsman in the office of District

III, died suddenly on October 13, 1931, of

apoplexy while attending Reserve Officers'

Training Camp at Monterey.
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Longest Concrete Arch in State

Among Carmel Coast Link Bridges
By JAMES GALLAGHER, Assistant JJiidKe Engineer

THE CALIFORNIA coast extending
south from Carmel to the Big Sur is

one of the most rugged and scenic bits

of coastline in the State. It is a stretch of

precipitous cliffs and bold headlands broken
by deep gorges and inlets of the sea.

The building of this thirty mile section of

the Coast Highway, known as State Highway
Route No. 56 involves heavy construction
and a number of bridge structures, one of

Avhich will have the longest concrete span
in California.

Two of these bridges, the Garrapata Creek
and Granite Creek are the first to be com-
pleted of five arch structures to be built dur-
ing tlie present biennium.
Garrapata Creek Bridge was completed in

November and is now open to traffic. The
Granite Creek Bridge is scheduled for com-
pletion the middle of February but the con-
tractor is well ahead of schedule and it is

expected the bridge will be finished about
the first of the year.

SPANS CREEK GORGE

The highway crosses Garrapata Creek thir-

teen miles south of Carmel. The creek is in

a deep gorge extending inland 1000 feet or

more from the ocean. Tlie new bridge over
this creek is an open spandrel reinforced
concrete arch, span one hundred and fifty

feet, with one twenty-five foot girder
approach s])an on the north end and four
twenty-five foot girder spans on the south.

The total length of the bridge is 285 feet

and width of roadway 24 feet. The height
of the roadway above the creek bed is about
85 feet. This new concrete bridge replaces

an old narrow steel bridge which had become
so badly rusted, due to its proximity to the
ocean, that it was no longer safe for use
and during the past year traffic has been
detoured over a small temporary timber
bridge at the head of the gorge.

OVER THE SEA

Granite Creek, eleven miles south of Car-
mel, is a small stream emptying into a nar-

row rocky ocean inlet. The steep sides of

the inlet are granite into which caves have
been eroded by the ocean waves. The center
line of the highway crosses the head of this

inlet so that the sea will dash under the new
bridge.

This reinforced concrete structure has an
arch span of 120 feet with two 36-foot girder
approach spans on the north and two 44-foot
girder spans on the south. The total length
of the bridge is 288 feet. The width of road-
way is 24 feet. It is more than 100 feet from
the level of the roadway to the bottom of the
inlet.

This bridge is built on a horizontal curve of

4000 feet radius. The approach grades are

2| per cent and 3 per cent connected by a
200 foot vertical curve. The old highway
here winds up one side of the canyon and
back on the other side with sharp turns and
steep grades crossing the creek with only a

small one span timber bridge.

Garrapata Creek Bridge was built by Han-
rahan Company of San Francisco at a

cost of approximately $35,500, excluding
ap]iroach grading. 0. R. Bosso was resident
engineer.

Granite Creek Bridge is being built by
Geo. J. Ulrieh Construction Companv of

.Modesto, at a co.st of $33,700. W. E. Sutton
is resident engineer.

LONGEST SPAN

Five miles south of Garrapata Creek a
reinforced concrete arch is being built across

Bixby Creek with a main span of 330 feet

and nine 40-foot girder approach spans.

This will be the longest concrete arch span
on the California State Highways.
The contract price is $203,334. Ward

Engineering Co. of San Francisco are the

contractors and I. 0. Jahlstrom, resident

engineer. This bridge is scheduled for com-
pletion in June, 1932.

About the first of the year bids will be

received for an arch bridge over Rocky
Creek, about one-half mile north of Bixby
Creek. The Rockv Creek Bridge will cost in

the neighborliood'of $100,000.

Plans are also being prepared for an arch
bridge over Wildcat Creek five and one-half

miles south of Carmel. This is a highly

developed resident section and a special

study is being made to have the bridge

liarmoiiize with its surroundings.
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BEAUTIFUL BRIDGES, an imposing series of them, will mark the new State highway now in

course of construction along the rugged coast between Carmel and San Simeon. One of the most scenic

portions of the Pacific shoreline, this section is indented by arms of the sea and furrowed by deep

gorges through which mountain streams reach the ocean making bridges necessary for a direct highway

route. Five of them are required in a distance of thirty miles. Two of these are the Garrapata Creek

Bridge shown at the top, a 285-foot structure, sixteen miles south of Carmel, completed and opened to

traffic this month and the Granite Creek Bridge, eleven miles south of Carmel and 288 feet long, shown
in the lower picture, which will be completed in February.
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Highway Bids and Awards for October

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Between Greenville and Liv-
ermore, about 5.2 miles to be graded and paved with
asphalt concrete. Dist. IV, Rt. 5, Sec. 4, Southern
California Roads Co., Los Angeles, $125,105 ; Valley
Paving and Construction Co.. Fresno, $149,993; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, $140,724; S. H.
Palmer, San Francisco, $167,349 ; California Construc-
tion Co., San Francisco, $133,248; Heafey-Moore Co.,
Oakland. $168,535 ; Hanrahan Co., San Francisco,
$121,862; Morrison-Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho, $178,-
144. Contract awarded to Jones and King, Hayward,
$116,828.

BUTTE AND GLENN COUNTIES—Reconstructing
timber deck of one 313-foot 4-inch swing span and two
134-foot 9-inch approach spans of bridge across
Sacramento River near Hamilton City. Dist. Ill, Rt. 47.
Sec. A, Campbell Construction Co., Sacramento, $9,666 ;

Ralph Hunter, Sacramento, $11,230 ; M. R. Peterson,
Sacramento, $11,542 ; Holdener Construction Co., Sacra-
mento, $10,265; John Berlinger, Orland, $11,550; Lind-
gren & Swinerton, Inc.. Sacramento, $12,130; H. C.
Martin, Sacramento, $12,582 ; Gutleben Bros., Oakland,
$9,526; M. A. Jenkins, Sacramento, $10,608; John W.
Halterman. Willows, $9,327 ; P. F. Bender, North Sac-
ramento. $11,934. Contract awarded to R. B. McKen-
zie. Red Bluff, $9,150.

GLENN COUNTY—Removing timber deck and rails
of the three steel stringer bridges across draws between
20 and 22 miles east of Willows, constructing laminated
timber floor, timber rails and adding steel stringers.
Dist. Ill, Rt. 45. Sec. C, Tieslau Bros., Berkeley. $9,724;
J. P. Brennan, Redding, $9,559 ; M. R. Peterson, Sacra-
mento, $9,816 ; M. A. Jenkins, Sacramento, $9,270 ;

Peter F. Bender, North Sacramento, $9,105 ; Lindgren &
Swinerton. Sacramento, $9,429 ; H. Gould, Sacramento,
$10,790; John Berlinger, Orland, $8,461 ; R. B. McKen-
zie. Red Bluff. $9,308 ; J. W. Halterman, Willows,
$8,785. Contract awarded to Hugh C. Martin, Sacra-
mento, $8,117.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Between La Canada and
Mt. Wilson, about 1.4 miles to be treated with heavy
fuel oil. Dist. VII, Rt. 61, Sec. A, C. A. Ladeveze,
Los Angeles. $1,800 ; Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles,
$1,968; The Petrol Corporation, Los Angeles, $2,004;
Pacific Tank Lines, Inc., Los Angeles, $2,220. Contract
awarded to Square Oil Co., Inc.. Los Angeles, $1,248.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—"Washington Boulevard
to El Segundo, 5.1 miles to be graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII, Rt. 60, Sec. C,
Macco Construction Co., Clearwater, $320,624 ; Kovace-
vich & Price, Inc., South Gate, $282,984 ; Matich Bros.,
Elslnore, $289,831 ; Gibbons & Reed Co., Burbank,
$322,171; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $310,183: R. A.
Wattson, Los Angeles. $310,845 ; McCray Co., Los
Angeles, $313,703 ; Sander Pearson, Santa Monica,
$318,191; Geo. R. Curtis Paving Co., Los Angeles,
$341,474; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, $291,263; Basich
Bros.. Torrance, $286,358. Contract awarded to Jahn
and Bressi Construction Co., Inc., Los Angeles,
$273,473.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Through Boonville, 1.10
miles to be graded and surfaced with screened gravel.
Dist. IV, Rt. 4 8, Sec. B, Chas. N. Chittenden, Napa.
$14,161; Albert Helwig, Sebastopol, $13,951. Contract
awarded to Peter McHugh, San Francisco. $11,569.

MERCED COUNTY—Three timber bridges near Los
Bancs, one of five 19-foot spans, one of sixteen 19-foot
spans and one of twelve 19-foot spans. Dist. VI. Rt.
32. Sees. B and C, Peter McHugh, San Francisco,
$34,763; Force Construction Co., Piedmont, $40,109;
J. W. Hoopes, Sacramento, $34,004; L. C. Clark and
C. E. Doughty, Visalia, $32,154; M. B. McGowan, San
Francisco. $34,344 ; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco,
$33,946 ; R. H. Travers, Los Angeles, $36,265 ; Lord
and Bisho]), Sacramento, $32,728 ; E. K. Angle, Dos
Palos, $31,687. Contract awarded to Thermotite Con-
struction, Inc.. San Jose. $30,098.

MONTEREY COUNTY—At Bradley, about 0.5 mile
to be graded and paved with Portland cement concrete.
Dist. V, Rt. 2, Sec. I, W. A. Dontanville, Salinas,
$30,951 ; J. L. Conner. Monterev, $34,825 ; Granite Con-
struction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $28,469 ; Gist & Bell,
Arcadia, $34,878; Fred W. Nighbert, Bakersfield,
$38,594 ; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $32,247 ; Lord and
Bishop, Sacramento, $31,164. Contract awarded to
Steele Finley, Santa Ana, $27,392.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between Rocky Creek and
San Remo Divide, about 8.3 miles to be graded and
surfaced with selected material. Dist. V, Rt. 56, Sees.
G-H, Macco Construction Co., Clearwater, $233,384;
C. G. Willis & Sons. Los Angeles, $240,001 ; Granfleld,
Farrar & Carlin, San Francisco, $200,760 ; Granite
Construction Co., Ltd., Watsonville, $211,982; C. W.
Wood, Stockton. $228,522 ; Clark & Henerv Construction
Co., San Francisco, $243,337 ; Hemstreet & Bell,
Marysville. $193,236; Peter McHugh, San Francisco,
$239,871 ; M. J. Murphy, Inc., Carmel, $217,662 ; Chas.
Harlowe, Jr., Oakland, $237,215 ; S. H. Palmer, San
Francisco, $273,801 ; Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $176,709 ; M. J. Bevanda, Stockton,
$193,862 ; Lang Transportation Co., Los Angeles, $252,-
.340; Lewis Construction Co., Los Ang-eles, $233,339;
Porter Bros. Corporation, San Francisco, $275,112

;

J. L. Conner. Monterey. $189,7 81; Guv F. Atkinson
Co., San Francisco, $232,589 ; Skeels & Graham Co.,
Roseville, $239,579 ; von der Hellen & Pierson, Castaic,
$213,956 ; Contoules Construction Co., San Francisco,
$242,317 ; Isbell Construction Co.. Carson City, Nevada,
$225,679 ; Geo. Pollock Co., Sacramento, $219,749 ;

Larsen Bros.. Gait. $197,191 ; Morrison-Knudsen Co.,
Boise, Idaho, $187,402. Contract awarded to D.
McDonald, Sacramento, $169,991.

ORANGE COUNTY—About 0.3 mile of highway
embankment to be dredged from the channel known
as the North Arm of Newport Bay. Dist. VII. Rt. 60,
Sec. B. Contract awarded to Sparkes & McClellan,
Newport Beach, $9,100.

PLACER COUNTY—Between Newcastle and Wise
Power House, about 2.7 miles ; about 1.6 miles to be
graded and about 2.7 miles to be paved with Portland
cement concrete. Dist. Ill, Rt. 17, Sec. B, C. 'W. Wood,
Stockton. $109,783; Frederickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co.. and Frederickson Bros., Oakland, $103,181;
N. M. Ball. Berkeley. $103,383; John Doyle. San Jose,
$148,564; T. M. Morgan Paving Co.. Los Angeles. $127,-
604; Morrison-Knudsen Co., Boise, Idaho, $113,774.
Contract awarded to Hanrahan Co., San Francisco,
$102,962.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Near Bendel's Corner, from
Mile Post 83.9 to Mile Post 85.4, 1.5 miles, heavy fuel
oil to be applied to shoulders. Dist. VIII, Rt. 26, Sec.
G. Paulsen & March, Inc., Los Angeles, $1,274: Square
Oil Co., Inc.. Los Angeles, $1,266 : Pacific Tank Lines,
Inc., Los Angeles. $1,508 ; Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los
Angeles, $1,492. Contract awarded to The Petrol
Corporation, Los Angeles, $1,244.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Additions to be
made to existing water and sanitary sewer svstems in
Arroyo Grand. Dist. V. Rt. 2. Sec. F. B. Pecel. Los
Angeles, $1,997 ; Santa Maria Construction Co., Santa
Maria. $2,116 ; Frederickson & Watson Construction Co..
Oakland, $2,306. Contract awarded to Wm. Lane, Paso
Robles, $1,878.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Los Berros Creek to
Arroyo Grande 5.8 miles to be graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete. Dist. V. Rt. 2, Sec. F,
Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., San Francisco. $282.-
862; M. J. Vevanda. Stockton, $270,825; Gist & Bell,
Arcadia, $314,132; Granite Construction Co.. Ltd.. Wat-
sonville. $267,617; Clark & Henerv Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $291,652 ; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $267,-
810: Southern California Roads Co.. Los Angeles,
$268,499: Hanrahan Co., San Francisco, $283,957;
Morrison-Knudsen Co.. Boise. Idaho, $273,912; Jahn
and Bressi Construction Co., Inc.. Los Angeles. $266,-
954. Contract awarded to Frederickson & Watson
Construction Co., and Frederickson Bros., Oakland,
$264,016.

SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA COUNTIES—
Between Redwood City and Oregon Avenue, 6.2 miles
to be graded and paved with Portland cement concrete.
Dist. IV, Rt. 68. Sees. D and A, C. W. Wood. Stockton.
$482,069 : Peninsula Paving Co., San Francisco, $408,-
360 ; Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co., San Francisco,
$521,078 ; Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.. and
Frederickson Bros., Oakland, $458,678: N. M. Ball,
Porterville, $473,459 ; Southern California Roads Co.,
Los Angeles, $456,600; Hanrahan Co., San Francisco,
$434,971. Contract awarded to Basich Brothers Con-
struction Co., Torrance, $406,625.
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Highway Commission Holds Meeting
and Hears Delegations in San Diego

Fi
OLLOWING its amiouiieed policy of

lolding- meetings in various parts of the
-*- State whenever circumstances permit

and responding to requests from official and
civic bodies of San Diego Count}' for the

consideration of certain road problems and
projects in that section, the California High-

way Commission held its regular meeting of

October 29th in the city of San Diego. It

was the first time the Commissioners have
been able to convene outside of Sacramento
headquarters since Governor James Rolph,

Jr.. appointed them to office.

The Commission and members of its legal

clerical and engineering staffs were met the

preceding afternoon at Del Mar by a recep-

tion committee from San Diego headed by
Mayor Walter Austin and including Senator
William Harper, Supervisors Thomas Hurley
and Edward Hastings, Assemblymen Edward
Head and George Bowers ; County Surveyor
Ernest Childs. Frank Forward, chairman of

the San Diego Chamber of Commerce Harbor
Committee; John L. Fox. director and acting

chairman of the Chamber's highway com-
mittee, and T. C. Macaulay, manager of the

Chamber.

ESCORTED TO CITY

The committee conveyed the greetings of

tlie City and County of San Diego, the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the citizens in general

to the Commissioners and escorted them to

the U. S. Grant Hotel where the Commission
made its headquarters during its stay in

San Diego.

That evening the Commission and statf

members were guests at a banquet in the

San Diego hotel given in their honor by the

Chamber of Commerce and attended by
prominent San Diegans, city and county offi-

cials and local representatives of the State

Legislature.

John L. Fox jn-esided and seated with him
at the speakers' table were: Chairman Earl
Lee Kelly of the Highway Commission, Com-
missioners Harry A. Hopkins of Taft, Philip

A. Stanton of Anaheim, and Frank A. Tetley

of Riverside ; C. H. Purcell, State Highway
Engineer; C. C. Carleton, Chief of the Divi-

sion of Contracts and Rights of Way, State
Depariment of Public Works; District Engi-
neer S. V. Cortelj'ou, Division of Highways,
Los Angeles ; District Engineer, E. Q. Sulli-

\an, Division of Highways, San Bernardino;
an.d Russell Bevans, Registrar, Department
of Motor Vehicles.

The principal address of the evening was
made by Chairman Kelly of the Highway
Commission who also conveyed the regrets

of Colonel Walter E. Garrison, director of

the Department of Public Works, and Com-
missioner Timothy A. Reardon of San Fran-
cisco at their enforced absence—Mr. Reardon
through the sudden illness of his wife and
Colonel Garrison because of his attendance
at the meeting of Western Governors Con-
ference at Portland, Oregon, where Governor
Rolph 's illness had prevented the latter 's

appearance among the scheduled speakers.

BIENNIUM PLANS

In his sijeech Chairman Kelly explained
how during the present biennium approxi-

mately $5,000,000 will be spent on roads in

the general vicinity of San Diego in carrying

out a comprehensive plan for the develop-

ment and maintenance of highways in that

county.

State Highway Engineer Purcell told the

assemblage that the Highway Commission is

not engaged in a spending orgy but is work-
ing on a sound, orderly program of high-

way development, made possible by gas tax

revenues, that will require some years to

complete and comprises shortening of routes

and changes in the ma.jor highway system.

Colonel Ed Fletcher, nestor of highway
boosters in San Diego County, called upon to

speak from the floor, told of pioneer day
efforts to get good road connections between
settled sections of the county. He expressed

the hope that U. S. Highway 80, starting

from the Atlantic coast near Savannah and
bringing into San Diego the traffic over U. S.

90 from St. Augustine, Florida, where the

Spaniards first landed in America, might be

continued by a paved link from San Diego
to Point Loma where Cabrillo first landed
and planted the Spanish flag on the Pacific

coast.
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South Bay Chambers Urge Projects
„ „., ,

(Continued from preceding page)

The necessity of keepiug the gasoline tax money
for State highway construction, and the advisability

of tree-planting for beautiiication of highways were
among topics discussed by others speakers, including

Senator Harper who complimented the Commissioners
on their record as "doers."

The regular monthly meeting of the Commission
held next day in the Colonial Assembly room of the

U. S. Grant Hotel was attended by some seventy-five

citizens, officials and delegations from suburban com-
munities.

A delegation from Long Beach headed by R. O.
Baldwin, representing the Long Beach Chamber of

Commerce presented a request for assistance in financ-

ing a link of the State highway through Long Beach.
A Ventura delegation, through D. C. Millan asked

cooperation in a project that includes building a by-

pass and widening and changing the present highway
through that city.

ROUTE TO BOKDEK

A delegation including representatives of the South
Bay Chambers of Commerce from Chula Vista and
vicinity was heard on the question of final alignment
of the State highway between National City and the

border and a proposition for the opening of an old

road running easterly by way of Dulzura, Potrero and
Campo for a more direct connection with the Imperial
Valley highway.
A request that San Diego County be reimbursed

for a strip of highway extending 1500 feet north from
the international line at San Tsidro being constructed
.tccording to State specifications at a cost not to exceed
§25.000, was presented by Chairman E. A. Hornbeck
of the county hoard of supervisors. The Commission
agreed to reimburse the county as soon as funds are
available.

Supervisor Thomas Hurley explained a proposition
for tlip jc'iiit purcliase l)y State and county of the

Coronado Silver Strand for a State park and was
informed concerning the procedure for the maintenance
of the Strand road as a State highway.

CtKEETED BY GO\'ERNOR

After the meeting Chairman Kelly and the Commis-
sioners were entertained by Mr. John Forward at a

banquet at Agua Caliente attended by Chamber of

Commerce, city, county and State officials, as fellow

guests. The occasion was marked by the exchange

of felicitations between Mr. Kelly and Governor Lerdo
de Tejado, of Baja, California, who dropped in to

extend his greetings.

On the following day, Friday, October 30th, the

Commissioners inspected the route of the proposed link

joining U. S. 80 with the coast at Point Loma and
then journeyed some sixty miles east on U. S. SO to

Live Oak Springs to attend formal dedication cere-

monies marking the completion of eight miles of paving
comprising the last link of the all-paved highway
between San Diego and Phoenix.
Hal Hobson, chairman of the National Road Com-

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce and manager of

the San Diego branch of the Automobile Club of

Southern California was chairman, and in attendance
were county and Chamber of Commerce officials from
San Diego, Imperial. El Centro, Brawley and
Calexico.

In the evening Commissioners and staff were enter-

tained by Councilmen J. V. Alexander. .1. .1. Kusso
and friends of San Diego.

On their way north next day. the Commission
officials were guests of Commissioner and Mrs. Philip

Stanton at a barbecue on the Stanton home ranch
near Anaheim. More than 150 other guests were
present representing a cross-section of distinguished

political and social circles of southern California and
a tribute to the esteem in which Commissioner and
Mrs. Stanton an' lirhl by tlieir fellow citizens.

[Repairs or Alterations of Dams Approved
(Contimied from page 30)

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved by
the State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of October,
1931.

MODOC COUNTY—Lauer Dam No. 12S-2. Frank
McArthur, Alturas, owner ; earthfill, situated on
unnamed drainage tributary to North Fork Pit River
in Sec. 15. T. 44 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
NAPA COUNTY—Lake Marie Dam No. 1-6. Napa

State Hospital, Iniola, owner ; situated on Tulocay
Creek tributary to Napa River in See. 19, T. 5 N.,
R. 3. W.. M. D. B. and M.
SAN MATEO COUNTY—Burlingame Dam No. 611,

California Water Service Company, San Francisco,
owner ; earth dam, situated on unnamed stream tribu-
tary to San Francisco Bay.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY—Davis Dam No. 572.

Ferroggiaro and Podesta, Linden, owners : earth, situ-
ated on Shaw Creek tributary to Calaveras River in
Sec. 6, T. 2 N., R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M.
SHASTA COUNTY—False Lake Dam No. 223. O.

Merle, Redding, owner ; earth, situated on North Fork

.Jennv Creek tributary to Sacramento River in Sec. 4,

T. 31 N., R. 5 W.. M. D. B. and M.
CONTRA rOSTA COUNTY—Black Hills Dam No.

'.S3--. Alt. Dial'lo Country Club, Diablo, owner; earth
::itu;it.il nii.imed creek tributary to Green Valley
Creek in S. .

. 1 I, T. 1 S., R. 1 W., M. D. B. and M.
So.XciMA c'cirNTY—Lake Ralphine Dam No. 422.

.Santa Hosa Water Works, Santa Rosa, owner ; earth
dam.
SHASTA COUNTY—Buckhorn Lake Dam No. 97-80.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Francisco,
owner; earth, 6 feet above streambed with a storage
capacity of 400 acre-feet, situated on North Cow
Creek tributary to Sacramento, located in Sec. 19,
T. 33 N., R. 2 E., M. D. B. and M. For storage
purposes, for power u.se.

MODOC COUNTY—Big Sage Dam No. 55—Hot
Spring Valley Irrigation District. Alturas, owner

;

earth, situated on Rattlesnake Creek tributary to Pit
River in Sec. 1, T. 41 N., R. 13 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Grass Lake Dam No. 284.

Carnation Gold Mining Company, Blairsden, owner;
earth dam, situated on Little Jamison Creek tributary
to Jamison, located in Sec. 36, T. 22 N., R. 11 E..
M. D. B. and M.
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OffLCLoL^Reporb
as Of

November i. 1931
KIiWARIi HYATT, State Eirjineer

Tlie Division of Water Resources under
State En<iineer Edward Hyatt has issued the

first complete history of California water
reclamation districts in a bulletin giving data
beginning with the old swamp land fund dis-

tricts and recording the financial status of

ju-esent active districts. In the following

I'eport are included other important details

of flood control, reclamation, dam applications

and maintenance work and the news that tests

.show salinity in the upper Sacramento delta

has greatly receded

:

The Department of Public Works has released

Bulletin Xo. 37, "Fiuaucial and General Data Per-
taining to Irrigation. Reclamation and Other Public
Districts in California." This bulletin was prepared
under the direction of the California Irrigation and
Reclamation Financing and Refinancing Commission,
created by the Legislature in 1929.

In December. 1930, the commission reported to the

Governor on the financial status of irrigation, recla-

mation and other agricultural districts, with con-

clusions and recommendations for legislation. Much
of the legislation affecting such districts enacted by the

1930-31 Legislature and approved by the Governor,
was based on the recommendations of the commission.
Bulletin 37 is supplemental to the report to the

Governor and records in full the data supporting the

conclusions of the commission.
This is the first publication to bring together in

complete form data concerning the history-, organiza-

tion and operation of California reclamation districts.

Tlie bulletin gives a brief history of all of the reclama-
tion districts, beginning with the old swamp land fund
districts, and records the present financial status of

the 182 active California reclamation districts, with
a brief discussion of the causes leading to the default

of some of these districts.

REFUNDING PLANS

Two meetings of the Districts Securities Commis-
sion were held during the month, both of which were
devoted pinncipally to the consideration of a plan
proposed b.v the Merced Irrigation District for refund-

ing its bond issues amounting to a total of .$16,250,000.

The following districts approved refunding bond
issues in special elections.

Nevada Irrigaticn District. Nevada rouiity $8,100,000

South San Joaquin Irrigation District, San Joaquin County. 4.791,250

Oakdale Irrigation District, Stanislaus County 2,320,000

Grenada Irrigation District, Siskiyou County 136,000

The proposal to issue S93,000 in bonds by the

Linden Irrigation District, San Joaquin County, was
defeated at a special election, September 26.

To d:ite 777 applications have been received for

approval of dams built prior to August li, 1929 ; 86
applications for approval of plans for construction or

enlargement ; and 196 applications for repairs.

Approval of Plans for Construction

Owner County

City of Los Angeles Los Angeles

T. H. Vestal ct al Lassen

L. A. Co. Flood Control Dist. Los Angeles

a. Applications for

of Dams.

Dam
Bouquet Canyon
Loosely Pool

San Gabriel No. 2

Bouquet Canyon Dam is to be a 200' earthfill, stor-

ing 36,200 acre-feet for use of the City of Los Angeles
water supply.

San Gabriel No. 2 will be a roektill dam 260 feet

high. This is one of several lesser structures to be

built in lieu of the proposed San Gabriel No. 1 dam,
the site for which was disapproved by the State

Engineer as one of his first official actions under
the new law governing the supervision of dams, which
went into effect in 1929.

h. Applications for Approval of Plans for Repairs or

Alterations.

Fifteen such applications have been received during

this period, indicating the willingness of owners to

place their dams in first-class condition prior to the

19,32 run-off season.

c. Nine applications for approval of plans for con-

struction of dams have been approved during the

period,

d. Sixteen applications for approval of plans for

repairs or alterations of dams have been approved
this month.

FLOOD CONTROL AND RECLAMATION

a. Maintenance of Sacramento Flood Control Project.

Routine maintenance work has been continued,

including the conditioning of the drainage pumping
plants.

Two crews of twenty men each have been started

on maintenance clearing operations in the Sutter

and Tisdale By-passes. In order to relieve unem-
ployment, these crews are operating on a five day
week basis and each man is permitted a total of ten

days actLtal work. These men are registered at the
courthouse in Yuba City under the direction of the
Board of Supervisors and the men most in need of

work are taken on.

(hir ri'gulnr maintenance crew is engaged in repair-

ing the timber breakwater at the junction of the

(Continued on next page)
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Water Sought for Hydraulic Mining
(Continued from preceding page) „ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„

Sutter and Tisdale By-passes. This consists of renew-
ing certain brace piles and braces at a total cost of

about $900.

The worli of dearin;; and stumping approximately
twelve acres in the Sacramento By-pass has been
completed.

h. Xiirramrnti, Fluiid Conlrol Maiiitoiinicc—Baiik Pro-
U-i-tion.

Protectiv<' woi'li at the ends of the dam across
Hefner Slough on the Feather River at Hamilton
Bend has been repaired and additional brush placed

to prevent wash. The protective worli constructed for

Levee District No. 2 of Glenn County two years ago
has been put in condition by tightening the cables

and lashings holding the logs and brush in place.

c. Sacramento Flood Control Project.

The Reclamation Board has requested this Depart-
ment to undertalie clearing work in the lower part
of Sutter By-pass at a cost of $S,000, under Sec. 21
of Reclamation Board Act. Tliis land will be per-

manently cleared by placing it in condition for culti-

vation.

d. Emeriiencji Flood Control and Rectification of

Rirers.

Bank protection work on the Mad River on the

ranch of John Kane has. been completed at a cost of

approximately $1,400.

Arrangements are now being made for the continua-
tion of river rectification work on the San Jacinto
River at a cost of about $0,000, two-thirds of which
will be contributed by local interests.

c. Moliclumnc River.

Arrangements are being completed with San Joaquin
County for a continuation of the work of clearing in

the Wokelumne River channel, under Chapter 447,

Statutes of lOiO. Approximately $4,500 will be

expended lor labor on this work.

/. Pajaro River.

Additional work in clearing the cliannel of the

Pajaro River will be undertaken under Chapter J5'-!4,

Statutes of 1929. The Counties of Santa Cruz and
Monterey will each contribute $1,000, the City of

Watsonville $500, and the State $2,.500, making a

total of $5,000 available for the work, which will

commence on October 26.

g. Russian River Jetty.

The construction of tlie track trestle on tlie jetty at

the mouth of the Russian River has been completed

and the quarry and railroad have been in operation

dumping stone into the jetty, A derrick having a

capacity of twelve tons is now being erected for

handling the largei- stones to be placed on the scjutli

face of the j<'tly.

h. Flood Measurements and Gages.

The automatic water stage recorders maintained
by this office during the winter season are now being

placed in order and equipment is being assembled for

making flood measurements. It is intended to organize

and equip ten parties for this work, ready to go in the

field on short notice.

WATER RIGHTS

a. Apiilications to Appropriate.

During the month of September, 19 applications
to appropriate water were received, 21 were rejected

and IS were approved by the issuance of permits.

During the same period 10 permits were revoked and
7 licenses were issued finally confirming the rights

initiated by the pending permits.

The resumption of interest in h.vdratilic mining is

indicated by 3 major applications filed for the appro-
priation of water for hydraulic mining. One of these

is an application by Buckeye Placer Mines, Inc., to

appropriate 15 cubic-feet per second and 500 acre-

feet per annum from Little Boulder Creek, tributar.v

to Coffee Creek and Trinity River, at an estimated
cost of $12,.500. Another is an application by Arling-

ton Mining Corporation, 740 South Broadway, Los
Angeles, to appropriate 0.5 cubic-foot per second from
Arrastre Creek, tributary to Mojave Desert, at an
estimated cost of .$25,000, Another is an application
l)y Butte Mining Company, 08 Post Street, San Fran-
cisco, to appr(qiriate 30 cubic-feet per second from
West Branch of El Dorado Creek, tributary to North
Fork of Middle Fork of American River, at an esti-

mated cost of .$.30,000.

ADJUDICATIONS

North Cow Creek (Shasta County). The North
Cow Creek case came up for hearing in the Superior
Court of Shasta County on October 13, 1931, and was
postponed to October 26, 1931, to allow counsel time
in which to file substitutions covering changes in

ownership of certain lands involved in the case.

Clover Creek (Shasta County.) The Clover Creek
case has been set for hearing January IS, 1932, in the

Superior Court of Shasta County.
Los Alamos Creek (Santa Barbara County). The

il<'<ree of the Superior Court of Santa Barbara
County adjiidii:il hi^ llie water rights on Los Alamos
Ci-eek has liem rniii.d.

Davis Cirr!: {MikIuc County). A tentative decree

has been cii'culated among counsel and is now under
consideration by the Superior Court.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). All of the water
users have signed the stipulation for consent judgment,
and the Report of Referee is now in the course of

preparation.

Deep Creek (Modoc County). Distribution of the

waters of Deep Creek in accordance with the trial

schedule of allotments, adopted for the 1931 season,

was terminated on October 1.

Franklin Creek (Modoc County). Administration of

tile trial schedule of allotments, covering the distri-

Inition of the waters of Franklin Creek for the 1931
season, was discontinued on October 1.

Xetv Pine Creek (Modoc County). The field inves-

tigation of the water supply and use of water on New
I'ine Creek was completed on October 1,

Enylc Creek (Modoc County). Field work on the

EagleCreek Investigation was I'ompleted October 1.
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U, S, Cooperating in Snow Surveys

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

Till' in-i^'atioii draft on the Sacramento River has
continued to decrease until at present there is only

a very small amount of late irrigation going on. The
flow of the Sacramento River at Sacramento has
correspondingly increased and on October 14 this flow
amounted to 3600 second-feet. There has been but
slight increase in the stream flow at the foothill

stations on the rim of the valley.

The ."salinity in the Upper Sacramento Delta has
greatly receded and the tests are showing a drop to

three or four parts of chlorine per 100,000 as far

down as the vicinity of Ryde. There has been some
decrease in the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin
Deltas but not in the Upper San Joaquin Delta. At
some points in the latter location there has been a
continued increase until very recently, indicating a
"pocketed" condition of the salt. This results from
the condition of very little increased flow to the Delta
from the San Joaquin River. Sampling at Frceport,
Hood Ferry. Walnut Grove, and Ryde stations in

the Sacramento Delta was discontinued during the

past month. The regular salinity bulletins to the
Delta water users will probably be discontinued at the
end of October.

The special field investigation to determine the
extent of damage both in the up-river territory and
throughout the Delta, due to the 1931 water shortage
and salinity, has continited. It is necessary to obtain
production and yield figures to complete the data of

this investigation and many of these figures will not
be availible until November or later.

Except for the special damage survey it is planned
that all field work will be completed the first of

November.
The accompanying tabulations of river discharge

and salinity show a comparison between the nieas-

tirements in September and October of this season and
the records in October, 1924.

ErVEB DISCHARGE

Discharge in Second-feet
1931 1024

Station Sept. Oct. Oct.
Sacramento Ri\er

at Butte City 9/f) 1790 10/14 2700 10/14 3200
Sacramento River

at Colusa 9/9 1620 10/13 25S0 10/14 3350
Sacramento River
at Knights
Landing 9/S 1440 10/12 2650 10/14 3540

Sacramento River
at Verona 9/10 2260 10/14 3420

Sacramento River
at Sacramento.. 9/10 2270 10/14 3600 10/14 4940

Feather River at
Nicolau.s 9/9 333 10/14 546 10/14 1160

American River at
H Street Bridge. 9/10 103 10/15 168 10/14 140

San Joaquin River
near Vernalis__. 9/11 271 10/9 465 10/14 542

Combined Plow of
Sacto River at
Sacramento and
San Joaquin
River near Ver-
nalis 9/10 2340 10/14 4000 10/14 54S0

S.\LINITY—S.\CliA.MENTO-S.VN JOAQUIN DELTA

9/10/31 10/10/31 10/10/24
Parts of chlorine per

Station 100.000
O. and A. Ferry 1360 1120 1030
CoUinsville IISO 880 915
Three Mile Slough Bridge 840 457 378
Rio Vista Bridge 640 365 124
Isleton 440 114 i
Antioch 1100 875 735
Webb Pump 620 405 223
Central Landing 250 151 75
Middle River R. O 250 268 178
Clifton Court Ferrv 100 125 79
Williams Bridge 80 24 7

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

The principal activity on this work during the past
month has been in the field in contacting the various
cooperating agencies and getting all in readiness for

the coming season's surveys.

In the Tuolumne and Merced River Basins in

Yosemite National Park, arrangements were completed
for cooperation between the Park Service, the Mer-
ced Irrigation District and the State. New snow
survey courses were established, signed, and sketched,

at Jlerced Lake, iloraine Meadow and Johnson Lake
in the Merced Basin and at Wolverine Meadow on
the Tiltill Trail in the Tuolumne Basin. To accom-
plish the survey of these new courses, new shelter

cabins are under construction at Buck Camp and
Camp 11. Arrangements were made for additional

survey equipment and for stocking the cabins, etc.

Arrangements were recently completed for a new
cooperation with the Forest Service in Sequoia
National Forest. L'nder these arrangements the For-
est Service will survey a new route including the

Copper Creek Summit,. .Junction Meadow and Bull-

frog Lake courses. To accomplish this, a new cabin
is under construction at Glenn Flat on the Bubbs
Creek Trail and repairs are being made to the sta-

tions at Cedar Grove and Kanawers. On the South
Kings route surveyed through cooperation with the
Sequoia National Park Service, new shelter cabins
have recently been completed on Clover Creek and at
Scaffold and Rowell Meadows.

Trips were made to the Mono and Owens basins to

complete cooperative arrangements with the South
Sierras Power Company and to Markleeville to com-
pile the ^loki'lunine-Carsiin siirvey details.

FEDERAL COOPERATION

In connection with the Federal-State cooperation

for irrigation investigations, an inspection was made
during the i)ast month of the work being conducted

in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. This includes

an investigation of the consumptive use of water by
Delta crops and by noneconomic vegetation such as

tules and aquatic growths, as follows :

Asparagus Tanks on Richmond-Chase Tract.

Tule and Cattail Tanks at King Island.

Tule Tanks at Simmons Island.
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Official Bodies Concur in Procedure

Tule ami Cattail TaiiKs in Ui-,-lamati..ii District O'JO

near ClarksbiirK.

WATER RESOURCES

a. Soiilh Coastal Basin.

Work in the field continued in a rcnitiiie way except

that methods for analysis of wati'r were changed and
it is believed that the change will result in reducing

the cost of this work to a considerable extent. Prepa-

rations are under way for publication of the first report

shortly after January 1. 193li.

6. Santa Ana Flood Control Works.

The first structure on Santa Ana Basin flood con-

trol works was approved by the State Engineer during

the month. This consists of a rock weir across Cuca-

mouga Creek to divert water to spreading works on

Cucamonga Cone. Cucamonga Creek is a tributary of

Santa Ana River. The financing of the work is done

jointly by the State, the County of San Bernardino

and the local interests. The work is to follow the gen-

eral plans laid out in Bulletin 31, Division of Water
Resources, and must be approved by the State Engi-

neer. Plans are under way locally for works of

various kinds on the numerous creeks tribtitary to

Santa Ana River au<l also on the main river.

c. Mohave Rinr.
No field work was done during the year by State

forces. Arrangements have been made with the Divi-

sion of Agricultural Engineering and the Geological

Survey, both Federal bureaus, to do the work neces-

sary in the field. This is financed half and half by
the government and by the State.

d. Ventura Inrestigation.

The principal work done during the month was
drilling at Spring Creek and Blue Point dam sites.

both on Piru Creek. Drilling was stopped at Devil

Canyon site which was an alternate to Blue Point,

as the showing was quite poor at this site. The
remainder of the field work consisted of routine meas-

urements and repair of some of the stream gaging

stations.

Arrangements were made with the T^ S. Division

of Agricultural Engineering to make a determina-

tion of rainfall penetration on the valley floor in

Ventura County. The experience gathered in other

investigations of a like nature will be useful in

reducing the ost of this woik.

c. Salinas ^'allel| I nvcstiijatiiiii.

The County of San Luis Obispo and the County
of Monterey having deposited money with the State

Treasurer which releases State money for the same
purpose, under the budget bill, work was begun on a

preliminary investigation of the water resources of the

Salinas Valley. This investigation will continue for

two years and at the end of that time it is hoped
sufficient data will have been gathered to determine

whether it is desirable to go ahead with a compre-
hensive program fen- the valley.

/. Santa Chirn \ allr,, I nristujation.

At the reijiiest .il the Santa Clam Valley Water
Conservation District, willi wliieli the Division is

cooperating in the investigation of water resources
matters iu Santa Clara VaUey, the depth to water
was taken in (i7 wells during the past month from
which it is observed that there has taken place since
.Mareli 1. liiMl, a recession of 19.3' in the general
gi'onnil water level of the valley.

STATE WATER PLAN

Pursuant to the desire of (iovernor James Rolph,
Jr., the organization of the California Water Resources
(Commission and the several Honorary Advisory Com-
mittees named to deal with the water problems of
Califcunia, has been attended with enei-getic activity.

Widesjiread response has been manifested by all the
nienibersliip of the foregoing groups of public-spirited

citizens.

On September 2S. a nu'eting of the California

Water Resources Commission was held in the State
Building. San Francisco, at which time a report was
snbnntted by a subcommittee presenting a plan of

procerlure and oi-ganization which the Commission
therewith adopted. In furtherance with the adopted
plan of procedure and organization the California

Water Resources Commission recessed to meet jointly

with the California Joint IjCgislative Water Commit-
ti-e and the two bodies were addressed by Governor
James Rolph. .Jr., who directed emphatic attention to

the effectiveness of full cooperation by both official

bodies to accomplish promi)t action in meeting the

water problems of California. Upon the sugges-

tion of Governor Rolph, a resolution was adopted by
the combined bodies which commended the passage
of the bond issue proposed by the Metropolitan Water
District to construct the Colorado River Aqueduct.

BODIES COLLABORATE

Suhi iiniuiitti'es were appointed by Chiarman Crit-

tenden of the Committee and Chairman .Tudge Sulli-

van of the Commission to confer on and arrange a
plan of cooperative procedure. The two subcom-
mittees concurred in recommendations that the two
bodies collaborate at all times in the fullest prac-

ticable manner in accordance with the spirit of the

resolutions under which each was created.

On September 2!) a general meeting composed of

the California Water Resources Commission, the
( 'alifornia .Joint Legislative Water Committee and the

Hcmorary Advisory Committees appointed by Governor
Kolph to cooperate with the California Water
Resources Commission, was held at Hotel Oakland.

The Honorary Advisory Committee of Engineers

has been requested to review and pass upon the State

\\'ater Plan as recommended by the Department of

Public Works and to consider any modification thereof

and to review any other w'ater conservation plans

that might be submitted to them.

The California Water Resources Commission met
on October 9 to consider the economic phases of

Kennett Reservoir, together with the value of electric

energy that could be generated under hydroelectric

development and the total probable revenues to be
deiived therefrom.
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Sick Child Inspired

M ore for L ighfing

Highway A tnas Trees

THE hijilnvays of California will be

brightened and at manj' places during-

tlie coming Yuletide season by myr-
iads of ontdoor lighted Christmas trees.

The Ontdoor Christmas Tree Association

of California was organized in 1926 by Clar-

ence V. Pratt of San Francisco and was
inspired by a little sick child who sent word
to ilr. Pratt how much he enjoyed a tree

the latter had lighted up on his front lawn.

The idea sjiread i-apidly and was adopted
by other cities as a community project; in

some instances whole streets being thus illu-

minated with rows of lighted trees.

THRONGS OF MOTORISTS

For many years Altadena's mile of lighted

Cliristinas trees has attracted thousands of

autoists. Eacli night during the Christmas
week the traffic officers have had to call out
boy scouts to assist in handling the crowds.
( )ne-way traffic did not entirely clear up the
situation.

When Golden (iate Park in San Francisco
lightetl a mile of its trees it required 2.'i

minutes to drive the mile, although traffic

officers tried to keep all cars moving. In

Fresno, the Fig Garden Club promoted anil

lighted a mile of trees on Van Ness Avenue.
The mile of lighted trees on The Alameda
between San Jose and Santa Clara brings
ont tliousands of motorists.

BRIGHTENS HIGHWAYS

Piedmont, In Alameda County, has lighted

a group of trees. The Rotary Club of Gilroy
has planned a half mile of Christmas trees

on the Ilecker Pass highway.
]\Iany other communities and civic organi-

zations are taking a whole-hearted interest

in the Outdoor Christmas Treet spirit, which
will noticeably dispell the clouds of our so-

called winter depression. The northern part
of the State as well as the southern part is

showing an exceptionally early interest in

this very worth-while movement, according
to Mr. Pratt, who predicts that in a reasona-
bly short time every California city will have
its "mile of Christmas trees" on the highway
leading into its eitv limits.

PIONEER TREE of the Outdoor Christmas Tree
Association is this the fifty-foot cypress on the
lawn of Clarence F. Pratt's home in San Francisco.
When "Sandy" Pratt lighted it in 1926 a sick child

sent word of the joy it gave him and started a

movement that has caused the illumination of

highway trees all over the state.

ENGINEERS EEADY

In times like these when general business

conditions arc lagging, and unemployment
is a vexing problem, the engineer stands

ready to lead the way out. Not with politi-

cal nostrums but by planning and carrying

out works that will provide the needed
employment and leave the community richer

and better prepared for the prosperous days
to come.
Times are bound to improve. Already there

are unmistakable signs of improvement in

parts of our country. Not one dollar in doles

should be given while there are public im-
provements of lasting value that can be done.

There is scarcel.y a community in the country
where such work can not be found.

—

North
Dakota Higlncaij Bulletin.

Teacher: Charlie, what does your fatlier do when
he finds anything wrong with his car?

Charlie (truthfully) : He bawls Ma out.

—

Auburn
Journal-Republican.

Twcnty-.six states now have highway patrols, con-
)sed of men whose primary duty is to enforce motn
"hide laws and promote safety on the highways.
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Great Crowds Greet

Governor on Tour
to A II County Seats
(i'"ntinu.(l from page J)

"I have come to thank you for your sup-
port in the recent election. I have come in
good faith—not to seek votes, but to learn
your problems first hand. I feel that many
sections of the State can not properly present
their community matters to a government
constantly anchored in Sacramento.
"And so I liavc hnmuht the o(,vernment to

you; 1 Jiave coiiK^ to counsel with you;
I am accompanied by .several members ofmy official family, here to discuss with you
whatever issues affect tlieir particular depart-
ments.

'

'

Upon his return to Sacramento Thursday
November 19, the Governor made tlie follow-
ing comment to the press on his swing around
the State:

''I have seen every mountain, stream, and
val ey in the State. I liave met and talked
with thousaiKls of my fellow citizens I feel
that the.se visits to the county seats of Cali-
fornia have done much to enable me better to
administer the affairs of the State "

State Employees

Nominate Officers
At a recent meeting, of Sacramento Chapter of the

^.tate Employees Association nominations of officerstor the ensmns year and arrangements for the chap-ter s annual dance were the principal matters dis-

ba^waJ!;:;^!::;^.-""--'^- election hylell^

For President
Spencer Burroughs, Division of Water Resources

For Vice President
E. R. Higgins, Department of Public Works

For Second Vice President
Roy Womack. Department of Agriculture

Dan Sullivan, Division of Printing
P. R. Green, District 3, Division of Highways

For Secretary
E. W. Zumwalt, District 10, Division of Highways

For Treasurer
H. B. Weaver, Division of Highways

The date set for the annual dance is Saturday
night, .Tanuar.y 30, and an arrnagements committeewas appointed with E. Foster as chairman. Any
pn.tits vrsnhinti from the dance, it was decided, shallgo into a siMM-ial fun<l to provide other entertainmentprograms lor Sacramento (.'hapter.

Rush Hour Traffic

Cut 10 Per Cent by

''McClintock Shifr
THE EUSH HOUR traffic relief plan

recently installed in San Francisco has
been made the subject of a bulletin

is.sued by the Alfred Russel Erskine Bureau
tor Street Traffic Research in Harvard Uni-
versity. This bulletin has been published
throughout the country. An excerpt follows

:

San Francisco has recently accomplished
one of the most fundamental and promising
improvements in .street traffic ever attempted
111 any city, according to transportation
authorities. For the first time a city has suc-
ceeded in materially reducing the severity of
the morning and afternoon rush hour
demands on traffic and transportation facili-
ties.

These movements, commonly known as peak
loads, have long been considered as one of the
inevitable evils of city life, resulting in incon-
venience to thousands of travelers and in
great wa.ste in the maintenance of otherwise
surplus equipment.
By the application of the so-called "McClin-

tock shift," the similarity in the hours of
retail and other types of busine.ss has been
broken down and the rush hour flow of traffic
has been reduced by more than ten per cent.
One hundred and fifty business firms partici-
pated in the ad,iustment.

Ramps, She Wants,
For Regaining Hats

State of California,
Division of Highwa.vs,

Sacramento, Calif.

Gentlemen

:

Please will you run a few ramps off your Yolo
causeway? I lost my new fall hat there as irrevo-
cably as in midocean. We looked over—too far
to jump—we went on, thinking it might be possible
to drive back through the pasture land, but that
was not possible, so another hat I had to buy in
Redding. I only hope it fell to the lot of a goat—
the greenness of it would certainly make its appeal.
Ramps for the sake of future travelers!

Sincerely,

GLADYS TROUTMAN,
Monroe, Washington.

Hubby: You're going for a drive with me, aren't

Wife: I'm not the person to back out
Hubby

:
No, it would be better for the garage if I
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803 Miles of Road Built

115 Public Buildings Erected
in 1931

Depart iiient of l^ihlic \\ orks Shows a Record Breaking Y(^ar

for Highway and Architi^ctural Di\ isions

r.y COLONEL WALTER E. GARRISON, Dii

EXCEEDING by .several luillions of tlol-

lars the improvement record of any
former year, the Public Works Depart-

ment of tlie State of California will i)ass from
1931 into 1932 in full action a<>ainst another

impressive sche Uile of work.

Dollar marks and tijiures are tli:' cnly

symbols by which the story can h^ reduced

to concrete form. But, back of the cold figmre.s

is the exhibit of work well done -. and the dif-

fusion of comfort

and happiness to tens

of thousands of fam-

ilie-i through the cir-

culation of these
dollars.

TOLD IX FIGURES

The work of the

Ilig'hway Division is

.so continually under
the eyes of millions

that a summing' uji of

its annual story must
prove of special in-

terest to Californian^i.

This is written in

mid-December. The
totals about to be

given (with the ex-

ception of an item of

$1,593,200 covering-

bids to be opened
prior to January 1)

are those on com-
pleted or going pro-

.I'ects. That item is

now read into the

total as it will have
been contracted by
the tiim- this rcacln's tlie i-fader.

The Division of Highways has transacted
a business during- 1931 that totals $42,554,000.
The items entering- into the total are: Work
under way !?!24,648,200 ; bids to be opened
prior to January, $1,593,200; work carried

Colonel Walter E, Ga

over from 1930, $9,402,600 ; maintenance cost
for the year, $8,910,000.

Convei-ted into ti-riiis of mileage, the record
shows 803 miles of completed or progressing
imi)rovement. The items making this total
follow: Grailed^ 70 miles; untreated crushed
rock surface, 59 miles ; bituminous treated
crushed rock surface, 454 miles; bituminous
macadam pavement, 7 miles: Portland cement
concrete pavement, 138 miles; asphalt con-

.
Crete pavement, 75
miles.

The California
State Highway sys-

tem comprises 7281
miles. Of this total,

3091 miles are paved;
1425 graded a n d
merely surfaced with
oil and crushed stone;

819 graded and mac-
adamized—1 e a v i n g
1946 miles ungraded
anil un^urfaced, ]irac-

tic-illy nntinu-hed.

Responding to pub-
lic demand, the Legis-
lature each session

makes an orderly in-

clusion of secondary
road mileage. The
last Legislature alone
added roads that call

for an expenditure of

$71,000,000. This
vast amount covers
only one biennium's
increased demand on
funds available for
construction, recon-

struction and maintenance. The fine show-
ing- for 1931 is, after all, only a credit
against a vast and increasing- debit.

If fiill(i\\s that if the program is to go for-

\\ai-(l. Ilie pri'seiit sources of revenue, ma.ior-

iiig in the gas tax, must remain unimpaired.

(Continued on page 12)
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Fighting Snow on Mountain Highways
With Latest Methods and Machinery

Ky T. H. DENNIS. .\l:iintfnan<e Engineer

For the first time in the history of California a determined effort is being made to

keep Donner Pass on the Victory Highway through the Sierra Nevada range, open to

traffic throughout the Winter. This famous gateway to Northern California traverses

a heavy snowfall area ninety miles long and reaches a maximum elevation of 7135 feet at

Donner Summit. The following article describes the methods and modern heavy equip-

ment now in use battling snow on this and other mountain highways.

Foil XEAULV ten years the Division

of Higliway.s organization lia.s been
interested in the problem of snow

removal. It was evident in 1922 that the

increase in motor travel, coupled with the

improvement of the mountain road.s, would
eventually justify keeping the main tlii-oui;'h

routes open to trafific.

The fir.st special e(|ui])nieiit for this woi'k

was assigned the Paeitie Iliuliway Ijetweeii

Dunsmuir and Weed in cooperation with
Siskiyou County. Provision

was also made for taking

care of the occasional heavy
storms which might block

the Ridge Route between
Los Angeles and Bakers-
field. These two routes have
comparatively light snowfall,

although removal work is re-

quired each winter on the

Pacific Highway where an
elevation of about 8S00 feet

is reached.

Nothing special was done
on the other routes for sev-

eral years, except as roads
could be opened with the

regular tractor and grader
ecpiipment, as, for instance,

the roads between Redding T. H. i

and Alturas, Redding and
Areata, and Nevada City to Downieville. The
principal reason for this was not lack of

appreciation of the benefits to traffic, but was
due to the unimproved conditions of the

mountain roads.

Narrow Road Handicaps

It is not possible to liandle any great quan-
tity of snow within the limits of a narrow,
eroolced road. Even if the road is free fi-om

snow it is very difficult to keep it jiassable

under California winter traffic conditions
unh'ss the road surface is rocked or jiaved.

The next step in the snow removal work,
tlierefore, was a concerted effort to keep cer-

tain snow routes open as late as possible in

th(> fall, and to open them as soon as eondi-
tions jiermitted each sprins;'.

This stage still holds for a number of the
State routes and will continue to apply for

some years to come.
This period gave the or-

ji'anization opportunity to

try out various methods of
work and types of equip-

ment, as well as gain experi-

ence which is so essential to

the success of snow removal
operations.

Two years ago, equip-
ment was allotted to the

lateral between Red Bluff

and Susanville so that the
route was kept open
througiiout the winter. The
road crosses two summits

—

one at Mineral and the other
at Fi-edouia Summit, which
is at an elevation of about
5000 feet. Last year, addi-

^NNis tional equipment, including
two rotary shovel tj'pe

plows, truck mounted, was secured for the
Doinier Pass route between Sacramento and
Reno. This road was opened several times
during the Avinter season, it being closed

only one month during the year to traffic.

While gratifying to the traveling public, this

success was possible only because of the
unusually light snowfall and especially favoi--

able winter conditions.

The eompletioii of constniction work diii-inK the

(Continued on page 16)
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KING WINTER WORKS overtime on this Don ner Summit area of his frigid domain. Here is

view of the Eastern Donner Grade taken from a point just below the Summit showing the snow
covered road that maintenance crews are keeping open to traffic and Donner Lake in the distance.

This fixed shovel rotary type machine keeps the Speed push plow from the Colfax station operat-
road open on the Crest Route near Big Bear Lake, ing near Soda Springs on the Auburn-Truckee
San Bernardino County, road.

SNOW FIGHTERS DIG IN to these comfortable quarters on the Donner Summit whenever they can
call it a day. The house accommodates sixteen men and the roundhouse shed and machine shop houses
ten big truck plows. Both buildings are steamheated.
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Cajon Pass Curves Doomed, 59 of Them--

Improvement Involves Moving a Creek
By E. Q. SULLIVAN, District Engineer

GA-i( >X I'ASS. liistoric gateway to soutli-

ern Calit'oriiia for all transcontinental

traffic entering the State thro n g h

Needles and Las Vegas, is again to be tonched
by the magic wand of modern engineering and
have .'•nme of its narrow, winding stretches

replaced by the highest type of State highway
alignment and construction.

In addition to accommodating all transcon-

tinental traffic entering over the National Old
Trails and Arrowhead Trail, this famous old

pass is the only outlet to those routes for east-

bound traffic from Los Angeles and the San
Bernardino Valley as well as a thoroughfare
for airways and I'ailways into and out of

southern CaliforiiiM.

Most Scenic Canyon

Sixteen miles in length with a I'ise of alxiut

;30()0 feet, the pass crosses the s])ectaculMr

San Andreas Fault with its hugli up-tiu-ned
cliffs and seemingly loses itself among tower-
ing mountains wliei-e the ujipei' I'i'aches of

the Jlojave River tiow down to the desert.

Cajon or Box Canyon it was therefore called

by the early Californians who knew it as an
Indian trail, later used bv Forty-niners and
^lormon settlers.

It is a most scenic canyon with clianginu'

views of ever ni w beauty at e\'ei'y tui'u and
rise, accordiim to the season of the year

—

snow-cai)ped mountains, violet-colored, misty
hills, beautiful spring flowers oi' red holly

berries, si-dnps of sycamore aiul wild walnut
trees, thousands of yucca jilants and over all

the hillsides a thick, luxuriant growth of

chaparral.

The ]ii-esent I'oad was built in IIIKi and
was a marvelous im]irovemen1 on the old

ox-cart trail which meandered up the pass

and then turning off to one side into Horse
Thief Canyon continued its tortuous way
across a creek an I over a narrow grade up the

gorge to the summit. Horse Thief Canyon
was abandoned for the present route directly

np the pass, which was taken ovei' by the State
ten yeai's ago.

Record Height Cuts

In IflMO. the npper three and one-half miles
were relocated. eliminatinL; a nnirdier of

rather steep switchbacks dangerous in wet
weather. By means of great cuts, some of

them of record-breaking heights in State high-

way construction, a direct, wide, high-gear
grade was provided to the summit.
Now important iini)rovements of the lower

portion are to be made and have been let to

contract, beginning near Alray, where two
undergrade crossings are being constructed
to iiudKC a safe crossing for the Santa Fe Rail-

road, which has used the pass for 4(i years.

The line for the relocated highway sweeps
up the pass in long, easy curves, reducing
the number of present sharp turns and
curves from 91 to 32. The new curves will

be of such great radius as to make them safe
and secure for motorists under all conditions
of weather and traffic.

Mountain Playground

These factors A\ill he especially appreciated
in the winter when thousands of cars crowd
the pass on week-ends bound for the snow
sports at Big Pines, the Los Angeles County
mountain iilaygrtmnd to which the jiass

affords most direct access. The new highway
will also eliminate the famous Blue Cut slide

that has been a menace to travel and a block-

ade i)oint for many years. This Blue Cut
slide is a towering mass of crushed material

of beautiful blue-green color, a result of the

San Andreas Fault. So unstable is this mass
that every rain brings down fresh slides on
to the highway, narrowing and freiiuently

entirely blocking the road. For man years

the slide has been the cause of considerable
expens(> foi' extra work" entailed in keeping
tile highway o])en to fraf'tie.

Moving a Creek

To cure this condition a nuijcn- sui'gical

operation will be performed upon Cajon
Creek, which flows down through the pass.

At lllue Cut slide the i)a,ss narrows, with the

Santa Fe tracks occupying one bank of the

cr'eek and the highway running abov(> the

other.

Under the plans for the highway improve-
ments the creek will be shifted into a new
channel and the highway built on a fill

across the old creek bed, thus placing the
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CURVES ARE OUT of style with highway engineers, particularly the old-fashioned hairpin
variety. Accordingly Cajon Pass, famoLis soLithern California gateway for transcontinental traffic through
the mountains into the San Bernardino- Los Angeles areas, is to get a utilitarian beauty treatment
from the highway doctors by which its curves will be reduced from ninety-one to thirty-two. The oper-
ation involves moving Cajon Creek out of i,:s channel to permit location of the new highway a safe
distance from Blue Cut slide, a mountainoLis mass of soft material that for years has been a menace
to traffic, washing down upon the road during every rainstorm. The upper picture shows the new
route near the slide, indicated by arrow. The diagram map shows the general route eliminating many
curves and the location where Cajon Creek will be moved.

road at a safe distance of several hundred
feet from the slide.

TliiMi no liiiiiziT will ovi'ry rain briiii;' a <-'all

irdiii the liluc Cut slide for the maintenanee
crews to come and ])ull cars through the muck
and rock debris blocking the road.

If, as an optometrist estimates, 72 per cent of tlie

American people suffer from eye strain, it probably is

due to looking for a place to park.

—

Jlacon Jounial.

Auu'V

roads

form

ROAD INTO ALASKA
im an engineering standpoint constrnc-tiou of

in British Columbia and the Pacific Coast States

1' projiosed International Highway, is a feasible

•f. This is the statement of George Black,

liiin legislator and chairman of the Canadian-
ican Alaska Highway Committee. Existing

in British Columbia and the Pacific Coast States

part of the proposed highway, eventually to be

lied into Soutli America.
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Six Southern Delegations Heard by

Highway Commission in Los Angeles

THE ('ALIFORXIA Highway Commis-
sion lield its regular December meet-

ing in Los Angeles on Friday, Decem-
ber 11, the second meeting in southern Cali-

fornia following the first one held in San
Diego in October.

Six delegations from various sections ol' 1lic

Southland and one from tlie North appcareil

before Commissioners Earl Lee Kell.v of Red-

ding, chairman ; Timothy A. Reardon of San
Francisco ; Phillip A. Stanton of Anaheim

;

Harry A. Hopkins of Taft and Frank A. Tet-

ley of Riverside. Sitting with the Commis-
sion were Colonel Walter E. Garrison, Direc-

tor of Public Works; C. H. Purccll, State

Highway Engineer; C. C. Carletou, Chief of

the Division of Contracts and Rights of Way

;

District Engineer, S. V. Cortelyou of Dis-

trict VII and District Engineer," E. E. Wal-
lace of District VI.

With the Commission's meetings open to the

general public a number of citizens attended

as spectators as was the case at San Diego

and the hall on the second floor of Los Angeles

headquarters in the Associated Realty Build-

ing was a busy scene from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

with delegations and spectators coming and
going.

JOINT IIIGIIWAT PROJECT

A delegation from Alameda and Contra
Costa counties representing Joint Highway
District No. I'i organized for the construction

of a highway from Oakland with a tunnel at

the Contra Costa County line asked a recon-

firmation of an agreement for a $300,000 State

coiiti'ibution to the pro.ject made when the

<listi-ict was organized. The delegation con-

sisted of Redmond C. Staats, pi-esident of the

district ; Oscar Olsson, secretary ; H. L. Ilin-

man, treasurer; Archibald B. Tinning, attor-

ney ; George A. Posey, engineer and Ralph
R. Arnold, associate engineer. On motion of

Conunissioner Reardon the Commission made
.$1 .")(), ()()() available when the district is read.y

to commence work and the balance at a later

date.

A delegation including Speed B. Leas, Cal.

H. Antrim and F. M. Stuart of Fresno sub-

mitted figures for rights of way. relocation

of a canal and constructeion of a turn-out on

the i>roposed State highway realignment be-

tween Fancher Creek and the southerly limits

of the cit.y on the railroad routing. As the

figures came within the amoimt set as the

maximum for that route as compared with an

jiltcrnative i-nute, the railroad routing was
,'idii|iti'(l (in uKitiou of Commissioner IIo[)kins.

ACTION DEFERRED

JIayor John Knox of Santa ]\Ionica, JMayor

JI. J. Johnson of Newport Beach. J. P.

Greeley and Lew Wallace directors of the

Newjiort Cliamber of Commerce asked the

Commission to arrange for the early begin-

ning of construction on the highway and
grade separation known as The Arches or

Branagan Crossing at Newport Beach. The
jiroject is at the junction of the Coast High-

way and the extension of Route 43 to New-
])ort Beach and has been ]ilanned as a coopera-

tive project with State, city and county par-

ticipating. Mayor Johnson said the city

could furnish the State with right of way but

could not contribute funds. Action on the

nuitter was accordingly deferred pending
agreement on a new basis of cooperation.

A delegation headed by Mayor Clark of

Redondo and including City Engineer
Leonard of Torrance, ^liss Smith of Lomita,
Clifford Reid of Redondo, Ralpli Graham,
Mrs. Parkhurst and iliss Parkins of Wilming-
ton a]i])eared to inform the Commission that
ST) ])fr cent of the 100-foot right of way for

the cooperative paving of State street between
Wilmington, Lomita and Redondo had been
secured and urging beginning of work. They
were advised it was necessary for the cities to

secure total right of wa.y before the State
could fnllill its obligation.

ALIGNMENT SOtTGIIT

Guy E. Leonard and R. V. Bashore of Bell-

flower asked the adoption of the Somerset
avenue alignment through Bellflower in the

event the connecting road link from Long
Beach to Foothill Boulevard, ea.st of Pasa-

dena, is recommended to the Legislature for

inclusion in the seeoiulary road .system.

A. C. Ilardison and John Tliille represent-

ing the Santa Clara Water Conservation dis-

(Continued on page 21)
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New Acts Give Highway Rights Over

School Lands: Other Procedure Aided
By FRANK B. DURKEE, General Right of Way Agent

THE RIGHT OF WAY Division in

recent months has moved forward in

several directions in its never-ending-

effort to acquire adequate rights of way for

California State highways. Statutory author-

ity now exists for the first time for grants of

right of waj' across State school lands; pro-

cedure for acquiring easements over lands in

probate has been shortened and made less ex-

pensive ; advantage is being taken of Federal
legislation to secure reservations of the public

domain for highway purposes ; securing of

permits for rights of way within the national

forests luis been sinii)lified.

In the first two instances, the procedure is

based on acts of the Legislature which were
approved by Governor James Rolph, Jr., last

spring: 1. Acquisition of school lands for

highway purposes. (Statutes of 1931, Chap-
ter 672; Important Statutes, page 255.) 2.

Dedication of property for highway purposes
by executors, administrators and guardians
(Sections 587 and 1515 of the Probate Code;
Statutes of 1931, Chapter 1046, Important
Statutes, page 256).

OVER SCHOOL LANDS

To understand the situation which has
existed heretofore with reference to State
school land, it should be borne in mind that

these lands are grants to the State of Federal
lands for the purpose of sale for the benefit

of the common schools.

It has been the practice heretofore to con-

struct State highways across school lands
without authority. No definite width of right

of way was secured because there was no
means by which one might be obtained. Maps
were filed with tlie Surveyor General to give

notice of construction, but he had no authority

to dispo.se of such lands except by outright

sale to individual purchasers. He had no
authority to make grants of either the fee or

an easement to any department of the State

government.
The statute referred to above authorizes

the Division of State Lands, of the Depart-
ment of Finance, to grant easements and
rights of way to the Department of Public
Works to or over the State's school lands

"for the purposes of rights of way for higli-

ways and for use in protecting highways from
damage or destruction by natural forces."

NECESSARY PROCEDURE

A form of application, to be accompanied
by the necessary descriptions and maps, has
been agreed upon by the two departments
concerned and the procedure to be followed

in filing applications was outlined in a memo-
randum sent to all District Engineers and
District Right of Way Agents, in October,

1931. The application must set forth a defi-

nite width of right of way defined by a center

line description tied into a section corner.

The easements to be acquired will be

executed by the Chief of the Division of

Lands and will be placed of record the same
as other similar grants of right of way ac-

quired by the Department. Any patents

issued upon the subsequent sale of the par-

cels crossed by a right of way so acquired

will set forth the State's easement as a

reservation.

Sucli reservation of the right of way in sub-

sequent patents should obviate future disputes

with school land purchasers over highway
boundaries and widtlis, since such easements

are now granted under statutory authority

and hereafter will be a matter of record in

the respective counties and in the Division of

Lands as well.

CLEAR UP TITLES

Division Engineers have been urged to re-

view all existing State highway in their

respective divisions and to make application

as soon as possible for right of way over any
parcels of school land crossed by completed

con.struction.

A number of applications already are on

file with the Division of State Lands which

has assured the Department of its desire to

cooperate to clear up titles to highway right

of way across all school land areas under its

jurisdiction. Future construction, of course,

may be similarly cleared as the highway i)ro-

gram progresses.

The importance of this statute may be

judged when it is understood that the State

of California is the owner of approximately

750,000 acres of unsold school lands.

(Continued on paye 06)
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State Research Experts Develop

Durable Traffic Line Paint Formula
i;> THOMAS E. STANTON, JR., Materials and Research Engineer

TilEKE is nothing- which gives more com-

t'oi-t to the expert as well as the timid

driver on our highways, day or night,

than the tratfie stripe which directs traffic

alon!>- well defined lanes and which has caused

such a unanimous demand on the part of the

motoring i)ublic for more and better stripes

that the Maintenance Department of the Divi-

sion of Highways, under the

direction of Maintenance
Engineer T. H. Dennis, is

now spending close to one

hundred thousand dollars a

year for this purpose alone.

The average layman looks

upon tlie problem of main-
taining such a stripe as com-
paratively simple and inex-

pensive.

It is true that the mechani-

cal i^roblems involved in

the economical construction

of the line have reached a

high degree of perfection

and that with a relatively

small and inexpensive out-

fit it is now po.ssible to apply
man,y miles of a neat and
accurately aligned stripe per

day at a very low cost.

The labor of painting the

stripe, however, represents

less than 20 per cent of the

entire cost, the other SO ])er

cent being the cost of the

paint.

Not only does the paint constitute the great

bulk of the cost of .striping but so also does
this material constitute the biggest problem
the highway engineer has to face because it

must have certain well-defined character-

istics to make it of value for the purjiose.

DRIES QUICKLY

In the first place, it must dry to such an
extent in a]ipi-oximateIy one-half hour or less

that it will not be injured by traffic. This
accelerated drj'ing requires that the lacquer

type of paint be u.sed instead of any of the

well known oil paints, the quality of which
have been develo]ied to a high stage through

THOMAS E. STANTON. JR

the use of now well understood standard high
grade materials and methods of manufacture.
The use of oil, however, makes the paint

slow drying and this drying time can not be
shortened to the extent required for traffic

lines without injury to the paint.

As a substitute for the oil paint there has,

during recent years, been an extensive develop-
ment and use of the lacquer
type wherever accelerated
drying is desired such as for
example in painting automo-
biles, furniture and ti'affic

stl'i|tcs.

The lacquer vehicle in

which the white or colored
pigment is ground consists
I if a nitro cellulose or a gum
dissolved in some highly vol-

;itile solvent such as alcohol,

benzol, acetone, etc. When
spread on a surface in a thin
sJKH^t the solvent evaporates
rapidly aiul leaves a hard
i-fsidue.

Scinie solvents dissolve
asjihalt and. therefore, this

type of solvent can not be
used in the manufacture of

ti-affii' lacquers.

PAIXT FLAKES OFF

Some gums leave a brittle

residue which flakes readily

after evaporation of the sol-

vent. This type of gum can
not be u.seil unless it is possible to add some
ingredient which will act as a toughener.

Any sncli adulteration produces a slower dry-

ing nuiteriril and when used to excess may so

lengthen tlie drying time as to render the

|ii(i(liict unusable as a traffic lacquer.

( >n the other hand, the residue, after the

solvent has evaporated, must not be soft or

sticky in the slightest degree; otherwise it

will be readily discolored by dirt, grease and
oil from the traffic which passes over it.

Tlie residue must also be highly resistant to

abi-asive action, otherwise it will wear out in

three to six months time and rapidly lose its

value as a safety guide, thereby requiring

(Continued on page 11)
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STUDYING WHITE LINES calls for chemi-

cal research and inventive genius. In the top

picture, Retia Alter, junior testing engineer at

the Department of Public Works laboratory, is

shown directing lamp rays into the aperture at

bottom of an apparatus he designed for testing

the light-reflecting properties of different paints

used for striping traffic lines. Fred T. Maddocks,

senior engineer, is reading and recording meas-

urements shown by meter dials. Below at right

is a close-up of the apparatus revealing some of

the electrical equipment that records light-

reflecting properties by means of a photo-electric

cell. Below is an abrasion meter apparatus. At

left is a view of the broad white lines on Foot-

hill Boulevard in Los Angeles County and below

traffic is seen using the lanes on Bayshore High-

way, San Mateo County.
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Two Camps for the Unemployed
Opened by Department of Public Works

AT THE INSTANCE of Governor Rolpli

a new departure in relief employment
work has been started this montli by

the Division of Highways with the establish-

ment of two camps for men who are willing
to do part-time work for their meals and
board. Each of the camps will care for 250
men and is located where the men can be used
at hand labor on highway construction.
The first camp was started in Plumas

County at Rich in the Feather River Canyon,
using buildings that were ]Hit up last year
for the relief employment camp at this point.
The camp is operated by the State and the
men are used in extending the work which was
opened by the previous camp. Superintend-
ent A. N. Lund, who directed this camp last

year, is in charge with a small crew of regular
foremen to supervi.se the work.

ON TOPOC'K ROAD

The second camii is in San Bernardino
County between Needles and Toi^oek on State
Route 58. In this camp the housing and feed-

ing is being handled by a sujijily comiiany of

Los Angeles under contract with the State.

The camp is in charge of Superintendent E. S.

Gripper who handled the relief camp in

Arroyo Seco near Los Angeles last year. The
men are being used to widen cuts and improve
the alignment on the highway near the camp.

ilen for the Rich camp are being furnished
by the Cit.y of San Francisco, and the City
of Los Angeles is sending out the men for

the Needles location. Under the agreements
made by Col. Walter E. Garrison for the Divi-
sion of Highways with the officials of tliese

places, the cities are picking the men for the
camps, paying their transportation to the
camps, are responsible for medical care in case

of sickness, and furnish clothing to needy
cases. The men must be American citizens

and go to the camps voluntarily. The State
uses the men for six hours a day on highway
work and gives them their meals and board
and an issue of tobacco. If a man does not
work he is dropped from the camp.

QUARTERS HEATED

Tlu' Rich camp is entirely of wood eonstrue-

tiun and the men are housed sixteen to a room.

The Needles camp is of tent construction with
wood floors and side walls screened at the top,

the quarters caring for eight men to a tent.

In both camps the quarters are heated with
stoves and electric lighted. Each man is

given a spring cot, mattress. blanki>ts, sheet

blanket and jiillow. Hot showers are pro-
vided with stationary tubs for washing
clothes. The State maintains a man in the

camp who is a registered nurse competent to

administer first aid in case of accident and
attend to the minor troubles of the men. The
meals are of the standard served in all State
camps, of good wholesome food and well

cooked.

WILLING HANDS

With conditions in California better than
in other parts of the country, and men figur-

ing that they may be hungry but they will

not freeze when they get here, there has been
an enormous increase this year in the number
of transient laborers entering the State who
tiock to the cities and become dependent on
the free kitchens for their existence. A large

percentage of these men are able and willing

to work if they can only get the chance and
it is for this type that the camps have been

established. No one camp can begin to meet
the problem that has developed, but similar

camps are being operated by the cities and the

State Department of Forestry; it is hoped

that the combined efforts will result that men
who are willing to work will not suffer.

NEW SIGNS PLACED
.Since the new law became effective August 14,

more than 2100 new State speed limit signs have been

put in place by the signposting department of the

Automobile Club of Southern California, it is revealed

in a report just issued. These markers so far have

been posted in 57 different communities or counties

which have ordered them to date. In this special job

mure than 13.000 miles of highway have been covered

liy a Heet of 10 trucks engaged in this rush work to

iiit'orni motorists of the new 20-25-aud 45-mile speed

liiuit regulations.

First Contractor : "I've just arranged to give a man
$3,000 if he will take all my worries off my hands."

t^econd Contractor: "That ought to be tine, but
wliere are you going to get ?3,000 in this day and time
for that?"

First Contractor : "Well that will be the first thing
he will have to worry about."
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IN A SCENIC PARADISE, the labor camp for unemployed at Rich is located on the banks of the
Feather River. Opened and maintained by the Department of Public Works, the men have comfortable
quarters in substantial, heated two-story bunk houses close to their highway work.

Experts Develop

Durable Traffic Line

Paint Formula
(Continued from page S)

renewals at two or three times the ultimate

cost per year of a line painted with a high

grade, non-brittle abrasion-resisting lacquer

which retains a high degree of visibility from
nine months to a year.

RENEWAL PERIODS

Practically all lines where traffic is reason-

ably heav}- require renewal in from nine

months to a j'ear. In many cases, where the

traffic is exceptionally heavy and consists of

a large percentage of truck traffic, renewals
must frequently be made at inten-als of three

to six months.
The traffic line should also retain its color

throughout its life. Thus, if a white line is

desired it should remain white and not change
to a yellow or dirty color through the action

of the sun and other natural elements.

Because the use of lacquers for traffic

lines is a comparatively recent development
and no standard specifications have as yet
been formidated which will msttre a material
complying with all of the desirable charac-
teristics outlined above, the Materials and
Research Department of the California Divi-
sion of Highways ha^ been conducting an
extensive research of this problem for some

time. As a result of this investigational

work a standard lacquer specification has
been developed which, it is expected, will

insure a high grade product with the result-

ant saving- of thousands of dollars in cost

and increase in utility.

G. H. P. Liehthardt, chief chemist at the
laboratory, who is highly expert in his profes-

sion, has been carrying on an extensive inves-

tigation into the relative value of the com-
mercially available gums and the proper sol-

vents which must be used with these gums.
Under Liehthardt 's direction extensive tests

have been made of the abrasive resistance of

different lacquers when tested on the abrasion
machine constructed at the laboratory.

To pass the specifications drawn up by
Liehthardt, lacquer must not only pass a
severe abrasive test, but mu.st dry in from 15
to 30 minutes, have good flowage and covering
properties, resist cracking under a severe

bend test, resist disintegration in water and
must not dissolve the asphalt in the pavement
surface.

Further investigations have been conducted
by Retla Alter of the laboratory staff to devise

enuipmeut for mea.suring the relative visi-

bility of different surfaces by means of the
photo electric cell. Very encouraging pro-

gress has been made in the development of
equipment for this purpose which it is hoped
may be perfected to such an extent that infor-

mation of value can be secured which will

enable a more intelligent selection to be made
of the material best suited for specific cases.
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Highways Not a "Cost of Government

—|.

.ntinut'd from page 1)

The uas t<i.\ does not beeome a Inii'deiisome

surplus. It is not i)ennitted to beeonie an
object of manipulation in the money market.

It is cheerfully )iaid by the peo]ile. and then

(jnicklx' I'eturneil tn them in im|)riivemeiits.

Increasing' demands for improved high-

ways a? well as the vast obligations already
assumed by the State, render utterly un-

tenable any proposition that, directly or

indirectly, would reduce full gas tax ac-

cruals to the Highway Division.

The gas ta.\ carries no bon<l interest. The
roads go forward on a cash basis. There is an

orderly plan working toward an ultimately

completed system. There is a daily solvency

of funds and a frank. o\>en accouiiTitig with

a satisfied public.

Highway expenditures are not a "cost of

government"; they are for improvements
aided by all and essential to the life of the

State. The pay-as-you-go plan lays no bur-

dens on the property of today or tomorrow.
The disbursing of 85' , of these millions to

the ultimate laborer pays but does not in-

crease taxes. An alert public opinion will

continue to assure an undivided gas tax to

the highways of California.

Somi

:-OME BIG JOBS

if tile o\it.standing features of the

eou.structiiin program during 1931 are of

state-wide interest. On the Ridge Route

alternate, Los Angeles County, the highway

connecting Southern California with the San

Joaquin Valley, between Castaic School and

Tejon Pass and following the canyon to the

we.st of the present road—work ha< pro-

gressed steadily. This section of the existing

Ridge Route is 36.5 miles in length.

The new alignment will reduce it to -1

miles. Seven miles of grading has been ac-

complished. The new route will have large

radius curves and easier grades. The grad-

ing is underway on the remaining 20 miles.

Some idea of the immensity of this job may be

hidicated in the fact that it involves the niov-

'ing of 4.()(K),()(I() cubic yards of eartli in a

mountainous I'egion.

Another big job is the San Juan Grade

alternate, in Monterey and San Benito

•counties. This is a link in the coast road con-

.necting Los Angeles and San Francisco. It

involves construction from 2 miles north of

Salinas to the Pajaro Ri\iT, passing through
San Miguel and Langley canyons. The exist-

ing road via San Juan Grade is 18 miles.

INCLUDES TWO BRIDGES

The new route will be only 16.6 miles and
will be a vast improvement both in alignment
and grades. The construction includes grad-

ing, paving and the building of two bridges.

The work will be completed in 1932. The con-

tract involves the moving of S00,000 cubic

yards of earth and placing about 41,000 cubic

yards of Portland cement concrete pavement.
On the Redwood Highway between Sausa-

lito and San Rafael, ]\Iarin County, the Alto

to Waldo link is the scene of interesting con-

struction. The new line obviates the use of

tlie Corte ^Madera Grade. This latter section

was open to traffic November 22, 1931. The
c-onstrui'tion involved the building of an over-

head crossing and bridge above the tracks of

tlie Northwestern Pacific Railroad and across

an arm of Richardson Bay: the construction

of new road bed and the placing of bituminous

macadam pavement. The unstable marsh
hinds adjacent to the bay necessitated the use

of tiins of dynamite to blast away the muck
in order that a firm foundation couhl be found

for tile exceedingly heavy fills.

BUII.DIXG LONG TI'X.XKI,

The Newcastle tunnel on the Sacramento-

Truckee road is an improvement of outstand-

ing interest. It provides for a realignment

of the highway at Newcastle by tunnelling

under and through the solid granite hill on

which the town is situated. The tunnel is 531

feet long. It has a 30-foot width pavement
and a 3-foot sidewalk on either side. The
tunnel is 21 feet high and is lined with Port-

land concrete cement. It eliminates one of

the most tedious and dangerous points on the

highway.
Another scheduled job (ui the Sacramento-

Truckee road is that of the Gold Run to Air-

port link in Placer County. This is a new
alignment between Gold Run and the Airport

west of Emigrant Gaj). The jiroject will be

the last link in the modernizing of the old

pioneer trail into California via Donner Sum-
mit. It will run to the southeast of the

present highway and follow the course of

Canyon Creek and will be 11.5 miles in length.

Tlic liids for grading on this project were

(Continued on page 29)
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I
Figures Tell Story of Years Work

B Last Jaimary Governor Kolph gave the command " full sjieed ahead. " The Depart-
E ment of Pnblie Works responded at once. Tlie mechanism of its vast organization was

^et in motion. There has not been a let down of jn'e.ssnre during the year. Public

improvements for the people and tens of millions of dollars distributed to labor have
won ]iublic a])i)roval. All records have been broken. In the face of the "depression,"

the Dejiartment has built more highways, more new buildings and done more work of all

kinds than in any other year. Eighty per cent of the cost has been met by the gas tax.

The turnover has been rapid. Last month's tax pays for this month's work.

Here are some facts worth remembering:

E Employed directly through departmental activities 46,000

H Total business by Highway and Architectural divisions $50,779,617

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
Work contracted and under way $24,648,200

Work awarded during December 1,593,200

Work carried over from 1931 9,402,600

Work, maintenance, all kinds 6,910,000

Highway Division grand total $42,554,000

MILEAGE RECORD FOR 1931

Asphalt concrete pavement 75 miles

Portland cement pavement 138 miles

Bituminous macadam pavement 7 miles

Bituminous crushed rock pavement 454 miles

Untreated crushed rock pavement 59 miles

Graded and prepared 70 miles

Total completed, progressing or contracted 803 miles

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE
Work let to contract in December $1,194,000

^ Work completed by December 16, 115 projects 4,420,098
"

Total construction (Jan. 1-Dec. 31—177 projects) 8,225,617

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
Estimated cost of private or corporate dams approved

or supervised $19,000,000

New dams approved 50

Enlargements authorized 11

Iligliway W(irk i^ on a i)a\'-as-you go basis. It is n<it money collected by the tax

collector; it bears no interest and does not lie idle in vaults. As fast as it accrues, it is

put back in circulation, 85 per cent of it going ultimately to labor.
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By-Pass Considered Logical Plan

for Routing Through Traffic in Cities

V.y FRED J. GRUMM, i:imiiiPfi- of Surveys and Phiiis

When through traflBc meets local traflBc, then comes the tug of war—paraphrasing

the old saw about the Greeks. The conflict is seen at the gates of every city, with result-

ant congestion where both classes of traffic are crowded into "Main Street." This per-

plexing problem of routing through traffic in urban areas and the relationship of the

State Division of Highways and local planning bodies in solving it are discussed in the

following paper delivered before the California League of Municipalities at Del Monte.

IN
PLATO'S Utopian scheme of govern-

ment there was not included, to my recol-

lection, a plan of the ideal city. Of
course such concrete considerations should

probably not be included in an abstract dream.

Nevertheless, Plato's time would have been

none too early to organize a planning commis-

sion, and it might have induced earlier and

more earnest consideration of the problem.

Any planner today knows that in his plan-

ning work hindsight is not better than fore-

sight. It may be easier to recixjuizr tlic nerds

or more simple to decide what
facilities will satisfy them,

but it is more difficult to sup-

ply the solution and much
more costly.

Like many other difficult

problems, the problem of

planning can be more readily

solved by cooperation of the

various agencies on whom
these duties devolve. Espr-

cially so where responsibili-

ties overlap, where the city

and county or the State's

obligations meet—and that is

quite frequently.

CONFLICTING STREAMS

To plan for the State-wide ^^^^ j gru^m
traffic in the open country is

relatively simple, but it is in the urban and
city areas that all of the various organizations

must work together to .supply the necessary

facilities. It is here that through traffic which

has moved freely along the open highway
begins to meet and mingle with the local

traffic gradually accumulated by the main
highway. It is at this point that the accumu-
lation of traffic begins to pre.sent the more
perplexing problems, where the travel artei>

must function to satisfy various requirements,

and the problem does not diminish in per-

plexities as traffic reaches the streets and ave-

nues of the city.

Let us consider these various classes of

traffic and their needs. Generally we may
speak of two classes : local and tlirough traffic.

Other kinds are substantially grouped under
these two general classes, at least, their char-

acteristics are essentially similar to those

wliich can be ascribed to either local or

tlii'iiU'jli trjiffic.

LOCAL TRAFFIC DEMANDS

Requirements of local traf-

lic, the operation of vehicles

in the transaction of business

within (•(iiiiiininities, are de-

cidedly different from those

of through traffic. Local

traffic wants to transact busi-

ness at tlie establishments

fronting on the thorough-

fares. It moves slowly for

shorter distances, enters and
departs from parking areas in

front of such establishments.

Through traffic wishes to pro-

ceed s]iee<lily, directly and
nninolcsted on its way.
The merchants and busi-

ness men of a community are

dependent on the people in

that community and the surrounding terri-

tory for support. These people are their

customers. They constitute the local traffic.

How many pairs of shoes does the merchant
in Salinas or Fresno sell to the motorist trav-

eling from San Francisco to Los Angeles?

How many pounds of sugar the grocer, or

even nuts and bolts, which might be used
on a car, does the hardware merchant dis-

pose of to the man driving through town?

(Continued on page 2G)
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Revised Routes in Three M unieipalities

THE OLD STATE HIGHWAY brought traffic into Main Street of the city of Dixon, Solano County,

in a roundabout way necessitating two crossings of the Southern Pacific railroad tracks. The new route

opened last year avoids the railroad tracks and Main Street and leads traffic through town by way of

Adams Street.

ROUTE OF PROPOSED STATE HIGHWAY '

/

IN KERN COUNTY Segtmrngof Secfi

BETWEEN UNION AVE. AND BEARDSLEY CANAL

1 iUlU •' f

THE PRESENT STATE HIGHWAY into Bakersfield leads from Union Avenue with a right-hand
turn into the heart of the city where another right-hand turn is made. The proposed routing as shown
above skirts the thickly built section and leads in an almost straight line from Union Avenue to the
Beardsley Canal.

AT RIO VISTA in Solano County the through traffic to Sacramento that now goes through Main
Street will by-pass the town in the new routing which has been accepted by all parties concerned.
Work will begin in the Spring.
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Donner Yearly Snow Averages 25 Feet
-.1 fr

present year between Airport aud .Soda Springs made
praetical the consideration of Iceeping this road open
between storms during the present winter. Donner
Summit is 7135 feet aliove sea level, and extremely
heavy snowfall and severe weather conditions may be

exjiected any wintir.

The snowfall area extends from west of Colfax
to the California- Nevada State line, a total dis-

tance of nearly 90 miles. The elevation varies
from 2500 feet at Colfax to 7135 feet at Donner
Summit, and 5125 feet at the State line. Records
of snowfall during the past sixty years show a

maximum season's fall of 783 inches in 1879 to

1880, a minimum of 145 inches in 1880 to 1881, and
402 inches as an average winter fall for the entire

period. A study of these records shows that some
twenty to twenty-five feet of snowfall may be
expected even in moderate winters.

There are records of snow fallinj; at a rate of

eight inches an hour at the higher altitudes and. if

such a snowfall is accomiianied by a wind of high

velocity and low air temperatures, the situation

becomes hazardous tor anyone strande<l in that area.

From ("olfax to Truckee accommodations tor the

traveling public are limitetl. particularly during the

winter season. Although Emigrant Gap and Norden
are railroad stations and there is a hotel at Soda
Springs, accommodation could naturally not lie

exiiected for any large number of suowbciiDid i i:n I'ln-^.

F
bori

Grade
g Its

V of an auger blower type rotary plow
vay through the drifts on the Donner

Plan Made Feasible

An ajiiirei-ialioiL of llirsf facts has caused the

Maintenance l)ei)artment to approach the problem
with care and without undue optimism as to the ease

of the task. As indicated above, information has

been collected and experience gained during the past

five years, anticipating the time when the work
might be undertaken with fair prospects of success.

\Vhen the plan was first considered, the road was of

a comparatively low standard. It was unsurfaced,

with sharp curves, steep grades, and many miles of

nariiiw roadway.

Auger blowe
Dut through de

All

type heavy duty plow widening
D drift during storm on the Sum-

,:is iniprac-

'd it would
surface in

attempt to keep siii-li a ro.-icl

lic.-ililc. since even if the snow was
lint lia\e been feasible to m.-iiiil.-iii

('iiilii i(in for traffic.

Each season has seen an advance in (he recon-

strnclion of this road to higher standards. The plans
of each project were reviewed with the thought to

provide a road section most favorable for snow
ri'ino\:il work. Wherever possible the grade was
I'st.ililishcd sufficiently above the adjoining surface

Ml that advantage could be taken of the scouring

action of the wind. Where it was necessary to go

flirough cuts, the normal ditch section was widened
and storage space thus provided for the snow which
winild be pushed off the traveled way.

This widened ditch section also provides additional

drainage when the snow melts, thus aiding in the

upkeep of the road. As mentioned previou.sly, the

surfacing placed on the road must be adequate not

only to carry traffic, but support the heavy snow
removal equipment with a minimum of winter main-
tenance. In addition, the shoulders beyond the pave-

iiieut must be of crushed rock to permit equipment
to cqierate off the pavement when clearing snow.

One Poor Unit

Tlicre still remains on

present day standards
unit not yet constructed

,, ,, , _. This sci'tion is approxi-

.uately twelve miles long, extending from Gold Run
to Airport. The alignment is fair and a good oil

surface has gradually been developed under mainte-

nance which will carry traffic until the unit is

reconstructed, starting early next year. However,
the width and slopes make removal operations on this

section more difficult than elsewhere on the road.

Snow removal work requires not only proper eipiip-

ment and organization, but also proper facilities for

caring for both men and equipment. The cold

weather and constant strain from removing wet or

frozen snow causes frequent breakdowns of eqtiip-

luciit. Lack of repair facilities and spare parts at
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I
Crews and Motors Man Four Stations

c-oiuimifd ri-( 1 preceding page

)
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Rear view of auger blower rotary clearing a

wide swath through the Donner Summit forests.

tile scene of ncticiii means a snuw-blockeil road. This
si(l(> of the work has been brought forcibly to atten-
tion (hiring several storms of the past two winter
seasons.

The housing and shop facilities now available
to carry on the work on this road are as follows:
COLFAX—At Colfax there is the regular main-

tenance station, which is headquarters for the
Maintenance Superintendent. There is a standard
bunk house and office and an eight-stall truck
shed with oil house and blacksmith shop.

Truck Shed Heated

EMIGRANT GAP—At Yuba Pass Station, three
miles east of Emigrant Gap. there is a truck shed
43' by 143' in size and a bunk house capable of

housing sixteen men. The truck shed is sealed and
a steam heating plant installed to heat not only
the bunk house but the truck shed as well. Pro-
vision for making minor repairs to equipment is

included in the truck shed layout at this point.

DONNER SUMMIT—The main headquarters of
the snow removal work is located at Donner Sum-
mit about seventeen miles from the Yuba Pass
maintenance site. The truck shed at this point
is of the roundhouse type and includes a repair
shop with pits and tools to handle major equip-
ment repairs. A sixteen-man bunk house, similar
to the Yuba pass layout, is connected to the truck
shed by a covered passage. Both of these build-
ings are constructed to withstand the coldest
weather and are steam heated.

TRUCKEE—At the Truckee Maintenance Sta-
tion there is a 30' by 100' truck shed with steam
heating plant, a standard oil house, and dwelling
which is used as a bunk house
The snow removal ou the section of road from west

of Colfax and east to Airport is handled from the Col-

fax site. The equipment assigned here consists of two
8i-ton trucks equipped with 10 foot straight blade
push plows, and a dual drive tractor grader equipped
with a 10-foot grader blade and '"A"' type pli>w.

with
True
l.vpe

Willi

Heavy Equipment

at the Vuba I'ass Station removes snow
from Airport to a point midway between that station
and Donner Summit. Their present equipment con-
sists of one "V" type and two straight blade speed
plows mounted on heavy four-wheel drive trucks, as
well as one auger blower type of plow mounted on
a .^-ton four-wheel drive truck.

Tlie oullit at Donner Suiniiiit handles the section
fi-om nine miles wesi of the summit to Ihc junction

the Tahoe City road, a short distance west of
kei'. The eiiuipment here consists of one "V"
anil two straight blade one-way speed plows, all

ited on Hi ton four-wheel drive trucks, together
a shovel type rotary plow with "V" type blade

lununted on a four-wheel drive truck and. in addition,
an auger blower type of plow similarly mounted.

The Truckee crew removes snow on the section
of road immediately west from Truckee to the State
line and. in addition, takes care of the road between
Truckee and Tahoe City, as well as a portion south
of Tahoe City on the west side of Lake Tahoe. A
truck shed and living quarters are also available at
Tahoe City as an auxiliary to the Truckee layout.
The equipment operated out of Truckee consists of
tw<i straiglit liladc push plows and one shovel type
rotary plow, all nioiint.'d (Hi :;! ton trucks.

quiimient start

Start With Storm
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This is the fifth of a series of articles on the State's water problem. The first dealt

with Governor Rolph's call for the united efforts of all sections of the State to help reach

a solution. The second, third and fourth articles described, respectively, the situation

in Sacramento Valley, Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, Los Angeles and San Joaquin Valley

regions. This is the first installment of the article discussing estimated costs of the im-

mediate initial and complete initial developments of the State Water Plan for the Sacra-

mento-San Joaquin Valley project. The second installment, dealing with the anticipated

revenues and possible methods of financing the project, will appear in the next issue.

By A. D. EDMONSTON, Doputy State Engineer

IN
EVOLVING a proyrani for any i)r(ijec't,

wliether it be a jirivate or public enter-

prise, the financial feature is generally

most important and one which slioukl be most

closely scrutinized. The eajiital and annual

co.sts of tlie project and the anticipated reve-

nues therefrom which would accrue to the

project from its inception to the time wlien

the project would be completely i^aid for are

highly important and necessary features

wliich should be ascertained as accurately as

j)0ssible before the project is declared eco-

nomically sound and financially feasible.

In Bulletin No. 25, "A report to the Legis-

lature of 1931 on State Water Plan," issued

by the Division of Water Resources of State

Department of Public Works, and prepareil

under tlie direction of Col. Walter E. Garri-

son, Director of Public W^orks and Edward
Hyatt, State Engineer, three projects are pro-

posed for immediate development, namely

:

Colorado River Aiiueduct, as outlined by the

Metropolitan Water District of Southern Cali-

fornia, Santa Ana River ])roje<'t and Great

Central Valley (Sacramento-San Joacjuin Val-

leys) iiroject.

PROJECTS ADVANCED

Steps have been taken toward the construc-

tion of the first two projects. Tlie ^letro-

jiolitaii Water District of Southern California,

on September 29, 1931, voted bonds in the

sum of .$220,(100.000 to bring water from the

Colorado River. The Legislature of 1931,

ajiprojiriated $400,000 of state money to be

matched by funds from San Bernardino,

Riverside and Orange counties which would
be used for the conservation and utilization of

the flood waters of the Santa Ana River and
its tributaries and for flood protection.

The California Water Resources Commis-
sion, appointed by Governor James Rolph, Jr.,

and the Joint Legislative Water Committee
are studying tlie financial as well as other

phases of the State Water Plan, including

those of the Gi'eat Central Valley (Sacra-

niento-San Joaciuin Valleys) jn-oject. In this

article, the discussion will be confined to the

financial aspects of the latter project.

The project proposed for initial develop-

ment in the Great Central Valley has been

set uj) as a progressive development. It has

been ])roposed to finance the entire jiroject

but defer construction of two of the units

until such time as it may be necessary and

desirable to build them. The first step is

designated as the immediate initial develop-

ment and the next step, which includes the

two deferred units as the complete initial

development.
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Initial Water Plan Cost Estimates
^^ ^^ ^^ _,, „„ „„ „„ „^ ^,. „,. „, ( Coiitinut'd from preceding page)

IM MKDIAIK INirs

The construction and operation of the units pro-

posed for immediate development would solve the

navigation and irrigation problems on the Sacra-

mento River, salinity problem in the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta and water supply problem in the

industrial and agricultural areas on the south shore

of Suisun Bay and relieve the stress in the irri-

gated areas in the Upper San Joaquin Valley.

'I'lif cniistnulion nt' tlu' twii ilcfcrii'il units w.ivild

permit the delivery of additional water supplies to the

Upper San Joaquin A'alley for replenishment of under-

ground storage, for perfecting the supplies in those

areas in which there has been a temiwrary deficiency

in surface supplies and the expansion of irrigated

acreage when desired. It also would afford an oppor-

tunity for the restin-ation of navigation on the San
.loai|uin River for a distance of more than !K) miles.

COST OF THE PROJECT

In estimating the cost of any project, two factors

are of prime concern. One is the prices paid for

(onstruction materials, labor, rights of way and water
rights, and the other, the cost of money which is

borrowed to finance the project. The costs of the first

items are of more importance than is the second in the

effect on the capital or first cost, because they repre-

sent about nine-tenths of the total whereas the second

item only represents about one-tenth because of the

relatively short period of construction. On the other

hand, the interest charges, after the completion of the

project, represent from one-half to three-fourths of

the total annual charges.

The estimated costs of the physical works for this

project are based on the costs of labor and material

which prevailed in 102.S and 1929 and are somewhat
higher than those prevailing at the present time. The
interest rate for state financing was assumed at 45
per cent per annum which is about i per cent higher

than the rate which has usually prevailed but is about

the rate for recent State bond issues.

The items for the immediate and complete initial

developments are shown in the following tabulation.

The figures include '2o per cent of direct costs for

iverhead charges and contingencies and interest at 4^
per cent per annum during the period of construction.

Capital Cost

Iiiimedi;ite Cnmr>lete

I.iiti.il Initi:il

Item l>tMel()[)nu-nt I>e\elii[)ment

Ksnnett Reservoir, dam and power plants_-$S4,000,000 $84,000,000
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Cross Chan-

nel (deferred) 4.000.000

Centra Costa County Conduit 2,500.000 2,500.000

San Joaquin River Pumping system (deferred) 15,000.000

Friant Reservoir, dam and power plant 15.500,000 14,500.000

fHadcra Canal 2.500.000 2.500.000

San Joaquin River-Kern County Canal 27,300.000 27.300,000

Magunden. Edison Pumpin] System 100.000 100.000

General Expense and Water Rights 7,000.000 7,000.000

Totals $138,900,000 $157,900,000

In order to show the effect of different rates of

interest on the capital cost of the project, the fol-

lowing tabulation has been prepared for six rates as

follows

:

Capital Cost

Without Deductions for Stjite or

.\nniiiil Rate of Federal Contriljutions

hitercst Immediate Initial Compli-tp Initial

in per cent Pevelopmcnt Devclniimcnl

3 $134,500,000 $152,900,000

3J 136,000.000 154,700,000

4 137,400,000 156,200,000

4i 138,900,000 157,900.000

5 140,400,000 159.600.000

6 143,300,000 162,900,000

A review of the figures in the foregoing table shows

that a saving of .'i;4.400.(100 could be made in the

capital cost of the immediate initial development if the

interest rate were reducetl from 4i to 3 per cent per

annum and that there would bo an added cost of

$4,400,000 if the interest rate were increaswl to 6

per cent per annum. These differences in capital cost

due to the use of 3 and 6 per cent interest rates

instead of 4i per cent, represent about 3 per cent of

the capital cost based on a 4i per cent rate. The
corresponding differences in the capital cost for the

complete initial development represent about the same
per cent.

I-EPEK.\I.-ST.\TE COXTKIIU-TION.S

The foregoing estimates of the project are gross

total costs without allowances for contributions

from any source. In connection with the Kennett
unit, contributions from both the Federal and State

Governments may well be expected. In House
Document No. 791, 71st Congress, 3d session, the

Chief of Engineers of the War Department, recom-
mends that the Federal Government contribute

$6,000,000 directly to the construction of the Ken-
nett Dam in the interest of navigation on the

Sacramento River,

Additional coiuributioiis from the Federal (iovern-

n-ent in the interest of fiood control on Sacramento
River and navigation and flood control on San
.loaquin River could be anticipated which would
reduce further the capital cost of the project. Also,

it is generally assumed that the cost of relocating the

State Highway at the Kennett Reservoir would be

paid out of State Highway funds. The estimated

cost of this work is $3,400,000. The capital costs of

the project with deduction for probable Federal and
State contributions totaling .?0,400,000 would be as

follows :

Capital Cost

With Deduction for Federal and

.\]iniial Kate of State Contributions

I]it,cre'it Immediate Initial Complete Initial

in per cent rievelupnient Dcirlopment

3 $125,100,000 $143,500,000

3j 126,600.000 145,300.000

4 128.000.000 146.800,000

4J 129.500.000 148.500.000

5 131,000.000 150.200,000

6 133.900,000 153.500.000

A.N'Nl'AL COSTS

The annual costs in operating the project would

include the following items:

1, Interest on invested capital.

2, Amortization of investment.
3, Depreciation of physical works.
4, Operation and maintenance charges.

(Continued on next paffe)
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I

U. S. Contribution Set at $6,000,000
\

I i„, ,. ,„ „,, ,.„ ,„ „ „„ ,„, „ „ (I'diitinuiMl from in-eceding page) , ,„ „ „„ „, ,„ „ „ „ „, „„ ]

Tlie grcisK annual ccisls for rail's of intt'ivst vary- /~1 /^ T J U r]
ing fnim :! to per ,-.-nt pi-r annnin are given in tlu> KjOOCl U S€ F OllllCL
fallowing tabulation. It was as:^uni(>ii in estimating j^ , 71 zf 7 • 7
these annual costs that au aggregate direct contri- r OP TlIP Vl CI 1 1 CmPfl
bution to the project of $9,400,000 would be made by ^' ' ''^ -rJ. WHl/ZtOt^
Federal and State governments and it was assumed Dy^^U r,^r^4 ri„,\,^«
al.so that sinking fund bonds w..ulcl l». issued, which tjCLCR-SCQl UllVCr
would be amortized in 40 years.

oross .Annual Cost The back-scat driver, while regarded as a
.Annual fctf 111' Sinking Fiimi (4l)-ytar .Amortization Period) meddling lluisailCe bv mailV motoristS, liaS at

Interest Interest Rate Immediate Initial Complete Iriitia! i -. + v i + ' i ' ai -j. i- i

inner cent in per cent Development Deielopn.T-nt '^st totllld a strong and aitthoritatlVe cham-
3 3 $6,416,000 $8,576,000 |>ion.

3j 3i 7,333,000 9,748,000 Tlii.s defender is no less than Dr. Miller

:. : :::::::::::: lil'2Z ulllZ J.Ic-Clintock. director of the Erskme Traffic

5 4 9,737,000 12,543,000 t^ureau at Harvard University and tormerly
6 4 —11,284,000 14,345,000 of Sail Franei,seo. who says that the inactive

In the foregoing estimates, the gross annual -osts
'l^^'f-'" Provides • four eyes instead of two and

are based ou sinking fund bonds which would be two attentions instead of One.
'

'

amortized over a period of 40 years after completion The Erskine Traffic Bureau Specializes in
of the project. If the amortization period were .,.urveys of new problems growing out of the
extended over a longer time the annual cost of the j.

" i -i • ^ t-h rni t j.

project would be substantially reduced. The State automobile in modern life. The director

constitution permits the issuance of State bonds for claims that increasing speeds and the steadily
a maximum maturity of 7.5 years. growing number of ears on the highways make

[iKi'Ki'XiATio.x Fv.vu luoce aiul more eyes necessary. But what is

There are included al.so in the estimates, amounts "'^edetl is coordination of the front and back-

for the depreciation of the physical works. These seat drivers.

amounts vary with the lives of the respective Thev should develop teamwork, the direc-
structurcs. but in all cases, the sinking fund estab- ^q,. ^^^.^ Instead of "'razzing" the one at the
lished would be adequate to replace any particular , ,' i , , , i • .i •,

,

structure at the end of its estimated life.
'^^"eel and .shouting at him, the rear pilot

By providing such a depreciation fund, it might be : hould serve in an advisory capacity, if the
po.ssible to omit the inclusion of the provision for hest results are to be obtained from their com-
amortization of the capital investment. Such a pro-

j^j^^^.^^ faculties for safety,
cedure, however, would result in the issuance ot

refunding bonds, which, in the case of financing by
State bond issue, would require an amendment to the

7. --

The following table gives the annual costs of both ^'-' OyUdlKUl /±SSlSl(llll
the immediate initial and complete initial develop- T J ' 1 T~) f 1 /^/ ' ^
ments, calculated on State financing at a 4J per cent 11 IQltlVdy idlTOt Lulll6J
interest rate with 75-year sinking fund bonds amor-

'

tized over a 70-year period, and with refunding bonds. , , t^ 11 1 i 1 j?

Direct contribution ot $0,400,000 from Fe<leral an,i
<"'<'i-gc h. -Alovnahan, veteran member of

State governments was considered to have been iiiaile. the State traffic force and a police officer for

more than twentv vears. has assumed his
Gross .\nnual , . . . • '- . ,.1 ^ ^ ,•

costinterest (luties as Assistiint ( iiict ot the California

per 'cent" and Interest at
Highway Patrol.

75 year 41 per cent ]\Iovnahan, wiid.se aiiiK liiitiiient Was made
sniknig and

, ,,1*. • t^ t» /, • 1 1

Capital fund reCundini; by ( liK't L. Kayminid ( ato With the apjirovai

Immediate Initial development_$129!500.000 $7.97to00 $7,622,000
"'^

^^'''''f
:\- "'^''J^'';-.

Dire.-tor of tlu' Depart-

Complete Initial development— 148,500,000 10,505,000 10,101.000 mout ot Motor \ chicles, and eonnrmed by
(lOvernor James Hol])h. Jr,. succeeds H. R.

After all, the difference between learning to drive ^ OUngblood, resigned.
a car and learning to play golf is simply that when The appointment Was i)r()motional ill cliar-you are learning to play golf you don t hit anvtliing. ' , 1— Unio7i on Bulletin. actor. .Moynaliaii having been serving as

Assistant Sii])ervisor of Traffic.
First garage mechanic: "There was a fellow in lure

from Potter County with his car. He had an inter-
esting story." 'js there anv truth in the report that Angus McTav-
Second garage mechanic: "An old timer?" ish bought the corner filling station?"
First garage mechanic; "Naw, a new generator."

—

"Well, I don't know for sure, but the 'free air' sign
Motor Land. luis been taken down."
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Santa Clans Gives

Governor Rolph a

Beaut ifnl Airplane

GOVERNOR JAMES ROLPH, Jr. stole

tlie limelight from Santa Claus at the

afternoon Christmas tree party given

to the eliildren of the Department of Public

Works "family" and in the evening led the

dance for the grown-njis with Mrs. Rolph as

his partner.

Children are a never-failing source of

delight for the Governcr wherever and when-

ever he meets them and he in turn has a

happy faculty of fraternizing with them like

a jolly big brother. He helped Santa Claus

despoil the big Christmas tree of its bright

baubles, toys and candies and had a merry
time handing out gifts to the "family" child-

ren numbering nearly a thousand.

SURPRISE FOR GOVERNOR

Then Santa Claus turned the tables on the

Governor. Pushing aside the thickest

branches of the tree he extricated a large blue

and gold airplane and presented it to

"Sunny" Jim. The sides of the plane were
decorated with the name "James Rolph, Jr."

Tlie CTOvernor was as surprised and happy
as any of the kids. The arrangements and
expenses of the festivities given at the Elks

Temple were handled by a committee of 150

ho.sts and hostesses comprised of Department
of Public Works officials and their wives. A
women's committee of 20 supervised the chil-

dren's party, buying and wrapping all the

gifts, toys and candies and regaling the tots

with all the ice cream they could eat. Excess

toys and goodies were later given to charitable

organizations. The tree and pine garland
decorations were provided by the Donner
Summit maintenance crew of snow fighters.

In the evening the older folks enjoyed them-
selves witli dancing and cards till the wee
small liours. The first anual Cliristmas Party
of this "one big family" of the Department
of Public Works will go down in history

labeled "a great success" with earnest wi.shes

for many happy returns of the day.

Commission Allots

Cooperative Funds
to Several Projects

(Continuetl from page C)

trict of Ventura Coujity ])rotested against the
location of the alteriuite Ridge Route in Piru
Canyon on the gi-ound that it passes through
the Piru reservoir dam site. Mr. Hardison
was heard in detail at great length on the

matter.

In respon.se to a request from City Attorney
D. B. Roberts of Holtville that the State con-
tribute to the paving of a portion of Palm
avenue on the State highway from Yuma to

El Centro through Holtville, about a block
in length, at an estimated cost of $1,590 for

a 24-foot pavement, the Commission agreed
to cooperate to that amount on motion of Com-
missioner Tetley.

COOPERATION GRANTED

A request of the Commission of the city of

Fresno for a cooperative contribution of

$70,000 as the State's share in the construc-

tion of a subway under Southern Pacific

tracks at Belmont crossing presented by Jean
Vincenz, Coiiimissioner of Public Works was
granted on motion of Commissioner Hopkins.

Preceding the Los Angeles meeting the

directors of the Automobile Club of Southern
California entertained Commissioners, Direc-

tor of Public Works Garrison and State High-
way P]ngineer Purcell at dinner in the club

headquai-ters building on Thur.sday evening.

Following the session on Friday the Commis-
sion with members of the legal, engineering

and clerical staffs attended the annual ban-

quet and dance of the Los Angeles Chapter
of the State Employees Association at which
Governor Rolpli was the guest of lionor.

OVER HISTORIC ROUTE
Country dotted with crumbling ruins of stage

line stations and po.st offices of the pony express era
half a century ago will be made more accessible to

motorists by Riverside county's newly announced
highway program in the Aguanga-Anza-Temecula
region.

RISE OF REGISTRATION

The rapid rise of the motor vfhi<'le since the begin-

ning of this century is clearly shown by comparative
automobile registration and population figures, accord-

ing to statistics received by the California State
Automobile Association. The population of the

United States in 1900 was approximately 89,000,000
and the automobile registration only 8000. At the

beginning of 19.31 the population was 120,000,000, in

round numbers, while the motor vehicle registration

had grown to more than $26,000,000.

Prospective Maid: I'd like to work for you, ma'am,
but you've only got a two-car garage. Where'd I put
my car?

Mistress: Oh, well, you'd never do at all. We're
in the habit of employing only servants who have their
private chauffeurs.
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Coast Highway Projects Completed

or Under Way in Four Counties

By L. H. GIBSON, District Engineer

OX THE COAST HIGHWAY in San
IJenito County, from the Monterey
('()unty line to the San Benito River,

5.5 niih^s in lenjith, a new road is being con-

structed via the Pincate Rocks. The roadbed
is thirty-six feet wide, with a twenty-foot

Portland cement concrete pavement. This

project, with a portion of the road in Monte-
rey County 11.1 miles in length just being
completed, will eliminate the old San Juan
grade from the main Coa.st Highway.
Within the limits of the above work, a new

reinforced concrete bridge across San Juan
Creek and a new steel and reinforced concrete

bridge across the San Benito River are under
construct ion.

On the lateral highway from three miles

north of Hollister to the Pacheco Pass road

the road has been resurfaced with bitumiimus
treated crushed stone surfact>.

Monterey County

A new steel and reinforced concrete bridge

acro.ss the Salinas River at Bradle.y has been
completed. The approaches to this bridge,

0.5 miles in length, are now under construc-

tion. The roadbed is 3(> feet wide with a 20'

Portland cement concrete pavement.
On the Roosevelt Highway along the coast

between Rocky Creek and the San Remo
Divide, the old road taken over by the State

from Monterey County will be replaced by
a new roadway now being constructed. The
roadbed is 24 and 30 feet in width, with a

selected material surface 20 feet wide by 8

inches thick.

On the Roosevelt Highway s(.utli of Carmel
three reinfoi'ced concrete arch bridges are

under construction at (larrapata Creek, at

Granite Creek and at Bixby Creek. These

bridges are all under the suitervision of the

Bridge Department.

San Luis Obispo County

On the Coast lliglnvay north of Paso

Robles a reinfoi'ced concrete bridge across San
Marcos Creek has been completed uiuler the

supervision of the P>ridge Department.
Work has been completed on 9.8 miles of

the Coast Hiiihwav between Ataseadei-o ;md

one and one-half miles south of Santa Mar-
gai-ita. The roadbed is 36 feet wide with a
20-foot asphaltic concrete pavement.
On the Coast Highway between Arroyo

(irande and Los Berros Creek the road is

being reconstructed with a 36-foot roadbed
and a 20-foot reinforced Portland cement con-
crete pavement. New bridges across Arroyo
Grande Creek and Los Berros Creek will be
advertised soon to complete this project.

Surveys and i)lans are complete for the
reconstruction of the Roosevelt Highway
between Cambria and San Simeon.

Santa Barbara County

A major change of line is under construc-
tion on the Coast Highway between Los Ala-
mos and one and one-half miles south of

Santa Maria on a route through Solomon Can-
yon. The roadbed is 36 feet in width with
a 20-foot reinforced Portland cement concrete
pavement. The portion from Los Alamos to

two miles north of Solomon Summit, 9.7 miles
in length, is under way and bids on tlie por-
tion from two miles north of Solomon Sum-
mit to one and one-half miles south of Santa
Maria, six miles in length, were received on
November 25, 1931. The road is very close

to an air line between Los Alamos and Santa
Maria and will be several miles east of the

town of Orcutt.

Oiled rock borders on each side of the
concrete pavement have been constructed on
the Coast Highway between Gaviota Canyon
and Tecolote Creek, a distance of 9.(i miles.

Work has been completed on surfacing with
ciusher run base and oiled rock surface 18
and 20 feet wide, 38 miles of the Cuyama
lateral from the .second crossing of the Cuy-
ama Rivei- to the Kern Countv line.

Retail speiuling for automobiles and accessories
ranks .second only to food in the average family
budget, according to reports of the Department of Com-
tnerce. Nearly 20 cents out of each dollar spent in
retail establishments in 1929 went for automobiles or
automotive products, it is revealed. The per capita
sales of retail food stores amounted to $92, while an
average per Individual during the year for automotive
products was $78.

Then there is the fellow who already thinks he
knows the sure substitute for gasoline. He calls it

.shoe leather.

—

Texas Hirjhicnys.
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BOLD BANDITS of the olden days lurked in thsse picturesque Pincate Rocks located on a portion

of the new road being built in San Benito County to eliminate the tortuous San Juan Grade. Bandit
Rock, the conical mass in the foreground provided them a natural vantage point for a lookout. The
new road has been carefully aligned to preserve all the scenic and historic values of the locality.

Courtesy An Aid to

Safety on Highways
Hiiihway courtesy, such as granting the

right of way, signaling for turns and stops,

h a V i n g lights in proper adjustment, and
remaining a safe distance behind the car

ahead, will go far toward reducing the toll of

deaths and injuries, according to a statement

by the Public Safety Department of the Auto-
mobile Club of Southern California. An
analysis of driving faults which contributed to

automobile accidents in 19.'?() is cited in suj)-

port of the statement.

ilore than 31) per cent of those involved in

accidents last year did not have the right of

way. This circumstance alone caused 173,909
accidents and resulted in 408.5 fatalities and
the injury of 202,795 persons.

Failing to give signals caused more than 7

]ier cent of the 1930 accidents, while cutting in

caused a similar proportion of smashups.

Follow other vehicles only as closely as is reason-
able and prudent and will permit you to stop safely
if an emergency or other unusual condition is met on
the road.

Jerry— I hear you've been studying for months how
to increase your salary. How did it turn out?

Freddy—Poorly. The boss was studying at the
.same time how to cut down expenses.

—

Chelsea Ilecord.

Two Billions Plus

Saved by Surfacing
Allowing 15 miles travel on a gallon of

gasoline, the 15,000,000,000 gallons consumed
in 1930 carried motor vehicles 225,000,-

000,000 miles, according to the American
Road Builders' statistical department. If

half the travel is on the 700,000 miles of

surfaced roads and the saving is 2 cents a

mile, the saving to the public each year

amounts to $2,500,000,000, a sum in excess of

the amount expended on highway mainte-

nance and capital investment in better roads.

She drives a pretty car,
Does pretty reckless Maizy,

And another thing she drives,
Is other drivers crazy.

CALIFORNIA CARS INCREASE

California is one of the eislit states out of .S6

reported showing iui increase in passenger ear regis-

tration (luring the first six months of this year as

compared with a simihir period in lOoO. Other states

sharing in this indicated return of better busine.ss con-

ditions include ("onnecticut. Fh)rida, Maine, Maryland.
JIassachusetts. New .Jersey, and Rhode Island.

"Doesn't anybody know anything about this car'
asked the stalled motorist in exasperation.
Bystander: "Nothing but some bum jokes."
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"Why Not a Minor Improvement?''

Says Engineer at a Loss for Funds
lly H. A. WATERMAN, Assistant Constiuction Engineer

IX THE 1-eL'oii.stniL'tioii budyet f(ii- faeli

biennium, there is always included an
item which has varied from $1,000,000

to approximately $1,500,000 for minor project

allocations, or what are more commonly
known as "Minor Improvements." Wliile

most nnassumiiifi' in tith". these funds ai-e of

extreme importance to State highway ojiera-

tions and are rapidly increasing' in popularity
with the district engineers as time g'oes on.

Because of the nature of the work, the

Construction Engineer has always been held
resjionsible for the administration of this

money and the results obtained; whereas the

work is actually performed, for the most part,

by maintenance forces, which are in a sense

loaned to the Construction Department for

tlie time being for that purpose.

MINOK IMPROVEMENT DEFINED

When the idea was first put into practice,

it was necessary for the Construction Depart-
ment to do considerable missionary work to

see that the projects proposed by the districts

came truly within the definition of such work,
and that they were not confused with general

or specific maintenance. While a certain

amount of overlap with the latter is unavoid-
able, the Construction Department has always
adhered strictly to the definition as outlined

by the American Association of State High-
way Officials, for "Additions and Better-

ments," wliich, in etfect, is that such work
must always add to tlie ca]iital investment in

tlie highwa.y system and slmuld not be tem]io-

rary in nature.

Installations of new culverts or lengthening

existing ones, widening and day-lighting dan-

gerous mountain i-oads. placing the liigher

type of pavement bnrders, coiistrncting short

sections of higliway on new alignment, etc..

are tyjiical examples of this type of improve-
ment. At the present time, the funds ex-

]iended on minor improvements are coming in

])articulariy handy to certain of the districts

in assisting tlie unemployment relief being

conducted by the Division of Highwaj's
through the Maintenance Department.
Authorizations for such work, however, are

allowed only when it can be classed strictly

as minor iinpi'o\'ement.

TENTATIVE PROGRAMS REQUIRED

After the approval of the highway budget
by the Legislature, the total amount of the

minor project allocation .shown in the recon-

struction budget is apportioned to each dis-

trict in accordance with its needs, as indicated

by work done in previous years. Individual

allotments are then authorized as requested

and in line with yearh' programs submitted

in advance to the Construction Department.
The districts are not required, however, to

adhere exactly to these programs, providing
emergencies arise, or more important work
must be substituted for that originally

planned. Proper explanations for the latter

procedure, however, are always required.

The size of the allotments varies from a few
hundred to as high as thirty or thirty-five

thousand dollars, but, in general, the larger

]irojects are not looked upon with favor, and,

if sucli allotments are made, the work is let

to contract, if possible, rather than performed
by day labor forces, as heretofore explained.

Projects costing in the neighborhood of

$."),0()0 are more in agreement with the Minor
Improvement policy, and the average of the

projects throughout all the districts is gen-

ei-ally not far from that figure. During the

eighty-first-eighty-second biennium, for ex-

ample, a total expenditure of $1,006,660 was
authorized, distributed among 254 work
orders; tlie average being $3,963 per project.

POPULAR WITH ALL

When one considers the flexibility of these

funds, and the fact that there is nowhere
else in the budget to which a district engineer

can turn for small unbudgeted construction

expenditures, arising either as emergencies or

simply because they have been inadvertently

overlooked, it is no wonder that minor im-

]irovei)ieiits are iiojinlar. And small as the

projects are in comparison with the usual

run of highway contracts, there is no part

of the biennium set-up so well adapted to cor-

recting .small and ofttimes irritating defects

in the liighway as the MiiKU' Improvement
fniid.

Strangely enough, these small projects seem
to make a great impression on the average
motorist.
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SURE TO PLEASE motorists, is this minor improvement on the State highway near Deadman':
Springs, Amador County, where a sharp open curve was flattened out for safer driving.

'^s^T^^*--

"BLIND BUT DANGEROUS" would have been a fitting warning sign for this curve on the State
highway east of Jackson, Amador County, before a rectifying operation classed as a minor improve-
ment corrected it.

A FLOOD VICTIM, this culvert in Orange NOW IT STANDS UP, having been rebuilt as
County, though widened and deepened, was almost a minor improvement without interrupting traffic,
washed out.
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Many Notable By-Pass Routes Cited

Tlu' .streets ami roads in the area where
liiisiness establisliineiits have efnigreRated are

there i)riiiiai'ily fur tlie service of the cus-

t Diners of these establishments—local traffic.

This traffic, by the manner in which it moves
and operates, causes more or less congestion

clejiendinn- on the capacity of the street and
the bargains ottered. Why then force through

traffic—one requiring entirely different ae-

connnoilations—on to the streets designed

and devoted to the purpose of serving busi-

ness.' It only interferes with and hinders

local traffic, must consequently detract from
the volume of business transacted and occa-

sions delay and aggravation to tlirongli

traffic.

Widening the artery is only tenqiorary

i-elief—a palliative, not a cure. Widening
introduces additional complications involving

pedestrians and cross traffic. Separation of

the two types of traffic is indicated as the

jiroper ultimate solution. It will result even-

tually, if not by i)lanning. then by a gradual

change ill the character of business.

As through traffic increases and finds no

other provision for its accommodation, it dis-

courages local traSic and finally forces it and
the business supported by it from the

thoroughfare.

Planning and ilesigning a separation of

these classes of traffic is certainly much more
desirable than creating ec(momic loss. The
first, local traffic, is already provided for.

The logical plan then is to make additional

jirovision for the second, through traffic. Tts

i-ei|uirenients are freedom from congestion

and interference, directness, speed.

BY-PASS LOGICAL

The by-pass route is the logical solution.

The by-pas3 dcss not necessarily mean the

by-passing- of the entire community. It

means a route which will avoid the con-

gested areas, direct and free from interfer-

ence. There should be afforded ample op-

portunity to enter or depart to or from tho

bus'ness and commercial area for vehicles

desiring to do so.

The by-pass road shcjuld jjrobably diverge

from the main thoroughfare entering the con-

gested area at a point which will avoid the

bulk of the local traffic.

Various types of by-pass routes have been

constructed and ai'e in use todav. A notable

example is the main highway from St. Louis
to Kansas City. Practically every town along
the route is by-passed for througli traffic and.

at the sanu' time, ea.sy access is provided for

traffic to reach these communities. In our
own State we have numerous examples. The
Newhall-Saugus by-pass route, avoiding the

smaller towns of Newhall and Saugus, saves

a distance of at least four miles for the
through traveler. A by-pass of the town of

Carlsbad, on the Coast Highway between Los
Angeles and San Diego, takes through traffic

out of the congested area and, at the same
time, effects a marked improvement in align-

ment. By-pass of the business district in

Dixon not only avoids the congested main
street but also eliminates two hazardous rail-

I'oad crossings of a main line railroad.

.Air. E. E. Bast. Chief Engineer of the
.\utomobile Club of Southern California, .sug-

gests the following as a ba.sis for studies hav-
ing to do with by-passing a city or town :

BASIS FOR STUDIES

"For a town of appreciable size, our studies have
developed the follovi'ing facts, which in most
instances may be taken as the basis for studies
having to do with by-passing any particular city
or town.

First, by far the greater number of all vehicles
entering or leaving any given town or city are
local.

Second, these local vehicles are entering the
town or city for the purpose of transacting busi-
ness, or as their destination.

Third, this local travel entering and leaving the
city, together with vehicles operating within the
city boundaries, represents the automobile purchas-
ing travel, and as such should be afforded a

rra>imum of convenience.

Fourth, the remainder of the motorists have a

c'estination in view, and forcing them down 'Main
Street' inconveniences purchasing travel, to the

LI innate loss of business on the street."

The .\ii1oniobile Club of Southern Cali-

rornia has analyzed traffic movements in Los
.\ngeles County. Dividing the county into

(ive concentric areas, observing and analyzing

movements of motor vehicles over the several

biiundaries, they found:
"The movement during the year 1930. expressed

in number of vehicles daily, is in round numbers
as follows: in and out of the county, 75900: in

and out of the metropolitan area, 305,900; in and
out of the residential area, 705,700: in and out of

the outer congested area, 618,700; in and out of

the central business area, 531,530. Cars entering

the county represent about 11 per cent of those

entering the residential area."
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Action Needed to Secure Coast Routes

PRESENTS PROBLEJI

Here is presented a problem for considera-

tion of the county or reji-ional planning com-

mission. The large volume of traffic encoun-

tered at the outskirts of the city in what is

still urban area nuist be collected or dispersed.

It nuist be brought to or carried away from

the main highway, the State highway, leading

to other centers of population. Provision

must be made to .send it expeditiously to the

destinations wliicli it desires tn reach.

If our main thoroughfares, designed for

the expeditious movement of traffic over

long distances, are to continue to function

in that capacity, the improvements and
establishment of enterprises along the high-

way should be so controlled that the mini-

mum interference vsrill result. Establishing

setback lines may be one remedy, at least

a preventive.

A plan of highway improvement, such as

is being considered for a section of State

highway in Santa Barbara County through

iMonteeito, offers an excellent solution. Essen-

tially, it is planned to carry through traffic

on the central portion of the right of way
and to provide for local traffic on side roads

separated from the through traffic lanes by
planted parking strips.

ZOXIXG POSSIBLE

Zoning restrictions may be the means which
will prevent the conversion of the highway
into a congested business street at least so

long as it does not hinder the natural growth
and development of the territory. When the

natural development envelopes a section of

highway to such an extent that it must be
given over to business, a by-pass road for

through traffic should be ready for relief of

congestion.

To preserve the aesthetic values, regula-

tions of the character of improvement are

needed. Hot dog shacks, dilapidated, fantas-

tic structures housing every kind of enter-

prise certainly do not soothe the eye, although
their products may temporarily cheer the

stomach. The State and federal government
are cooperating for the preservation of

scenic, aesthetic and recreational values

through the national forests.

A policy recently promulgated by the

national Forest Service contemplates ac-

complishment of this object by reserving a

400-fcot wide strip of land along the high-

way on which no encroachments will be per-

mitted. Special use permits, issued for loca-

t'cns along the highway, will provide restric-

tions and regiilations concerning the type of

improvement to be installed.

((1,\ST VAI.rES LEAPING

Reference to scenic and recreational values

suggests another matter of interest : Cali-

fornia has a thousand miles of coast line won-
(Irou.sly beautiful and picturesque. If prop-

erly jireserved and developed, it will be of

givat value to tlie people of this State.

Along one of the State highways, sections

cf this coast have reached the astounding

value of $1,000 and more per foot of ocean
front, or $5,000,000 per mile. Speculators,

inspired by these values, are buying up at-

tractive sections of coast ahead of highway
construction. Establishment of such values

forces acceptance of location and alignment
decidedly inferior to what might be obtained

if timely action is taken. There is still op-

portunity along many miles of coast to

obtain a location for highways returning

maximum value to the public, but such
action must not be too long delayed.

In the planning and designing for the.se

various needs, one of the most important

factors is a thorough and definite knowledge
of traffic movement. It is not sufficient that

we know only the amount, but we .should also

determine the origin, destination and charac-

ter. Such data are most vital in determin-

ing the location, standard, character or type

of the highway.

RESPONSIBILITY REALIZED

The problems above briefly outlined have

come to our attention as those in which the

State, the cities and counties have a com-

mon interest. Their solution requires coop-

erative action. Existing legislation makes
it possible for local authority to amplify
State efforts and to protect the rights of the

]>ublic.

The State Division of Highways realizes

that its responsibility does not cease when
it has built the State highway to the city's

door. But it also realizes that the local

jilanning commission is in closer touch with
the needs of its communitv.
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it the Second Pillar of Architecture

FREDERICK M. GREEN, Assist.ii <tru(tui-:il Kiisinc

THE THIiEE jiivat pillai-s tliat supiiort

arcliitec'tiire may be named AVisdum,
Streng-th and Beauty.

The arcliitect by wisdom contrives the plan
of the buildino- to the end tliat it may serve
the i3urpos;e for whieh it is intended. In

modern parlance this

element of the desig-n

is called Utility.

Strength has refer-

ence to the stability

(if tlie structure; the

capacity of the foun-

dation soil to sustain

the weight of the
building, the capacity

of each column, beam
and girder safely to

carry the loads im-

posed u]ion it. the

ability of the materi-

als ciilering into the

structure to resist

year after year the

stresses induced by
Frederick M. Green 1 he loads iinposeil.

BEAUTY AND STRENGTH

]>eauty—well we all know what beauty is

—

but Avho shall succeed in expressing in mere
words that intangible elegance and harmony
that we call !)e:iuty.

It is the duty of the strnctui-al engineer to

attend at the second pillar, that called

.Strength. The architect must be left free to

solve the problems of utility and, as an artist,

to capture and imprison in the dense matter
of the building as much of beauty as circum-
stances ]K'rmit. It is the function of the

sti'uctural engineer to design a .structure that
\\]\\ embody in the fcn'm conceived by the

artist, the sti-ength needed to sustain that

form.

ALWAYS A PROBLEM

At a wedding the bride is siijiposed to

wear "something old and something new.
something iiorrowed and something blue."'

Some architectural designs are a bit like that.

Often they contain something old, something
new, and something borrowed—and sometimes
sfimetViing blue, liut in the kaleidosco]iic com-

(!;l|p Sljtukpr

Back of the beating hammer
By which the steel is wrought,

Back of the workshops' clamor
The seeker may find the thought.

The thought that is ever mas.er
Of iron and steam and sheet,

That rises above disaster
And tramples it under its heel!

The drudge may fret and tinker,

Or labor with lusty blows,
But back of him stands the thinker.
The clear-eyed man who knows:

For into each plow or saber,

Each piece and par', and whole,
MList go the brains of Labor
Which gives the work a soli I!

Back of the motor's humming,
Back of the belts that sing,

Back of the hammer's drumming,
Back of the cranes that swing.

There is an eye which scans them,
Watching through stress and strain,

There is a mind which plans them

—

Back of the brawn, the brain!

Might of the roaring boiler.

Force of the engine's thrust.

Strength of the sweating toiler.

Greatly in these we trust.

But back of them stands the schemer.
The thinker who drives things through;

Back of the Job—the dreamer.
Who's making the dream come true!

— B.v Bebto.v Braley—in California Eiujineer

bination of these old and new. there I'esults

always a new ])roblem foi' the structural

engineer.

As no two artists ever dreamed the same
dream, so no two building designs are ever

exactly alike. The variety is infinite. There
is always something new to which the basic

]irinciple of structural engineering must be

applied, always a new search for the answer
to the problem "How to make the artist's

dream come true" to the end that neither

v.'eight nor load, wind nor shock, heat nor

cold, or any other thing .shall prevail against

the strength of the building but rather that

it shall stand for all the years of its useful-

n(>ss—a safe and sei'vieeabh' creation.
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Major Projects Reaching Completion
= „„ ,., „„ uu „„ „ u„ „„ „„ „„ ,n

( (^(mtinued frc

opeiuMl Dt'cember 2.'^. With the ]i:i\iii)^- (if this

section, the project will present a luodern

pavement from Sacramento to the State line

near Reno.
The Governor's relief employment pro-

gram, financed by an allocation of $1,500,000

for extra maintenance work, is well under
way. With variations in totals due to per-

sonal or local conditions, between 3200 and
3600 men have been given employment and
the quotas are now in the process of being
brought to their maximum of 4000.

.\KC'IlITECTrRE DIVISION'

The year's story of the Division of Archi-

tecture is one of activity. A condensed
statement shows

:

By December 30, the Division of Architec-

ture will have had under actual construction

.since January 1, 1931, a total construction of

$8,22.5,617, representing- 177 projects.

At this time, December 16, 115 of these

projects have been completed at a construc-

tion value of .-|^4,42().():i8.

During- the current month, the Division of

Architecture will have placed on the bidding
market, building projects of a construction

value in the total of $1,194,000. These will

include the new hospital building for the

Veterans' Home.
In January, bids will be called on projects

having an additional construction value of

$681,000.

WATER DIVISION ACTIVITIES

As a result of a ten years investigation of

the water resources of California, the State

Engineer filed a summary report on the State

Water Plan with the 49tii Se.ssion of the Cali-

fornia Legislature, accompanied by texts of

sniiplementary reports containing the detail

and bearing on water resources conditions in

various sectifms of California.

One of Governor Rolph's first declarations

was that the water problem is paramount.
In I'ui-theraiicc of tlie State water conserva-

tion jilan. and following Uj) the results of

ten years investigation of resources, the Gov-
ernor appointed a water conservation com-
mittee of seven members to proceed at once

to Washington and confer with the federal

authorities with the view of securing their

cooj)eration with the State government. The
committee proceeded to Washington in Febru-

ary. The ri'siilt (if their efforts was reflected
in the tour made tliruugh California by the
congressional committee on appropriations for
the Department of the Interior. The con-
gressmen were attended by several federal
olScials and members of the legislative com-
mittee, and during Jidy, traversed the State
fi'oiii south to north.

COMMISSION APPOINTED

Two months later a corps of U. S. engineers
for rivers and harbors made a close inspection
of the situation. Anticipating the need of
enabling legislation for the State jilan, the
Governor ap])ointed the ("alifornia Water Re-
sources Commission, with six ex-official mem-
bers from among State officials. Likewise, the
Governor ap]>ointed sixteen honorary advis-

ory committees representing practically all

interests and localities.

In addition to these bodies, a joint legisla-

tive committee of fourteen members has been
in collaboration with the commission ap-
pointed by the Governor. The meetings have
been harmonious, and it is believed that con-
structive progress has been made.
The Water Resources Division is not a

State disbursing agency. The work of its .staff

is advisory and supervisor.y. However, they
pass on a vast amount of work financed by
corporate and private im-estm-s.

During 1931, dams proposed carried an
estimated cost of $19,000,000. Since August
1929, the staff has passed on about $34,000,-

000 of this class of improvements. During
the same period, 787 dam applications have
been offered for approval, and 214 applica-

tions for repairs or alterations. Of these, 181
have been approved. For the year, 61 appli-

cations have been approved, 50 being for

new dams and 11 for enlargements.

OUTLOOK BRIGHTER

In connection with the supervision of irri-

gation districts by the State Engineer, the

year has brought authorization by the Cali-

fornia Districts Securities Commission for the
funding of $15,931,250 of bonds. A critical

situation in the districts was met and the out-

look is much brighter than for years. In

addition, bonds of the par value of $629,000
were validated and expenditures in the sum
of $987,100 approved, and certification given

to $650,000 of current issues.
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Highway Bids and Awards forNovember
I-

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Reconstructing bridge across
Kel Hiver at Robinson's Ferry, consisting of twenty-two
24' timber spans, three 250' steel truss spans and
twenty-three 19' timber spans. Dist. I, Rt. 1, Sec. E,
Fred J. Maurer & Son, Inc., Eureka. $29,360; Smith
Bros. Company, Eureka, $24,966; W. J. O'Nlel, San
Francisco, $29,985; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $27,040;
Pacific Bridge Co., Portland, Oregon. $29,225. Con-
tract awarded to Mercer-Fraser Co., Eureka, $20,752.

MONO COUNTY—From i'msm I'hililn IF..! S|iiin:;.s

to Crestview, 5.8 niih's m^MliiiM ;iii.i Miri.n in;; liiliiriM-

nous treated gravel. I Msi l.\, l;i, i':;. Sec h:!' I'inii.l

Bayles, Biggs, $164,N7:; ; .'^Mntli, di <',ilir. Una. is c.
.

Los Angeles, $154,117: Hemstreet and Bell, Mary.sville,
$177,205; Jack Casson, Hayward, $215,045; W. H.
Hauser, Oakland, $176,496; Larsen Bros., $163,961;
A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $159,714; Skeels &
cJraliani. Ru.scville, $161,854; Fred W. Nighbert.
r.ak.r.-Jli.l.l. ?lli."..:;7.".

; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $183,755;
I'. C. Willis .>i Sims, Los Angeles, $206,402 ; Mecca
Const. Co., Clearwater, $189,985 ; Isbell Const. Co.,
Carson City, Nev., $193,168. Contract awarded to
Morrison-Knudsen, Boise, Idaho, $142,169.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—At the Shaver's Summit
Maintenance site, water supply well to be drilled and
furnished complete. Dist. VIII, Rt. 64, Sec. B, A. A.
Barnett, Temecula, $7,600 ; Roscoe Moss Co., Los
Angeles, $4,030. Contract awarded to Lyon Bros.,
Los Angeles, $3,000.

SAN BENITO COUNTY—Two bridges 8 miles south
of Gilroy, a reinforced concrete girder bridge across San

4' and two 23' spans;
IT, consisting of three
rnncrete spans. Dist.
uction Co., Piedmont,
an Rafael, $102,096 ;

noisco, $94,995 ; Gutleben

Juan Creek consist
the other across San i;. n
100' steel and ten 4ii' i. n
V, Rt. 2, Sec. B, F..i.,

$102,120; Rocca & Cal
McGowan

Bros., Oakland, $90,095 ; Bodenhamer Construction Co.,
Oakland, $92,825 ; Smith Bros. Company, Eureka. $102.-
766 ; Healy-'Tibbitts Construction Co., San Francisco,
$91,015; A. W. Kitchen, San Francisco, $92,471; A. J.
Raisch, San Jose, $90,639 ; Neves & Harp, Santa Clara.
$103,783 ; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $104,028 ; Lord and
Bishop, Sacramento, $;i'.i,.si;s

; Oberg Bros., Los Angeles,
$109,481. Contr.ict awarded to George J. Ulrich Con-
struction Co., Mo.i.sto, $S7.966.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—^At the Baker Main-
tenance site, water supply well to be drilled and fur-
nished complete. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sec. K. Contract
awarded to J. W. Burkhart, Victorville, $747.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Devore to Alrav,
about 10.9 miles to be graded and surfaced with
-selected oil-treated material. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sec.
B, Hemstreet & Bell, Marv.sville, $448,986 ; von der
Hellen & Pier.son, Castaic, $367,923 ; Gist & Bell,
Arcadia, $424,686 ; Lang Transportation Co., Los
Angeles, $333,418; Grantield, Farrar & Carlin, San

ed Co Burbank,
$358,-

. Rohl
};;;i;i.:;:.i

Francisco, $397
$379,413 ; Macro (

146 ; Griffith Co
.

Co., Los Angel, s,

Los Angeles, $:i:!u,:

Inc., Los Angeles, $353,697; S..aili.Mi i'..hio, i;.,a.ls

Co., Los Angeles, $341,730; .M. ir i
i ..n- K on.i:-. a ('...

Boise, Idaho, $361,471; GeurK. I'.ill... !> .'.i. .<,.. i a nj. nt.i,

$342,640. Contract awarded to 1 1, alj -TiLliilLs Con-
struction Co., San Pranci-sco, $321,514.

S.\N DIEGO COUNTY—Between Del Mar and
Solano Beach, about 0.6 mile to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII, Rt. 2, Sec.
A, Basich Bros. Construction Co., Torrance, $42,660

;

E. Paul Ford, East San Diego, $39,940; Steele Finley,
Santa Ana, $41,349 ; Yglesias Bros., Inc., San Diego,
$37,921; C. R. Butterfield, San Pedro, $44,512; Oberg
Bros., Los Angeles, $43,945. Contract awarded to
B. G. Carroll, San Diego, $37,480.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—About 0.25 mile of roadbed
to be widened and heavy fuel oil to be applied through
Rncinitas between '^D" and "A" Streets. Dist. VII, Rt.
2, Sees. A & B, H. E. Cox & Son, Pasadena, $3,564.
Contract awarded to Cozens & Hammond, Encinitas,
$2,607.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY—Between Los Alamos
and 2 miles north of Solomon Summit, 9.7 miles to be
graded and paved with Portland cement concrete.

Dist. V, Rt. 2, Sees. C, M & D, Matich Bros., Elsinore,
$337. lit;); Til. ,mas C. Ro.i,'ers. Los Angeles, $376, 58S;
San. 1.1 l'.ai,-..ii, .^anta .M.niira, $371,726; McCray Co.,
Los Aii^. h -, •:;

I I ... i:. . Ii iiliih Co., Los .\ngeles, $344,-
42-.^. .\;..i 1 is..ii-Kiin.K. n . n

, Boise. Idaho, $345,460;
Haiiialuui Co., .--an Kraiajisco. $332,111; Peninsula
Paving Co., San Francisco, $316,343 ; C. AV. Wood,
Stockton, $312,375 ; Macco Construction Co., Clear-
water. $325.4011; N. M. Ball, Porterville, $338,229;
Basi.h lir..«. Torrance, $307,216; Granite Construction
I'.i, I.I.I, W iis..nville, $320,998; Jahn & Bressi Con-
siiiii ..'. Inc.. Los Angeles, $313,477; Southern
lali ,. K.i.i.Ls Co., Los Angeles, $337,947; Kovace-
vich uii.l file,-, Inc., Southgate, $343,956 ; Frederick-
son 6c Watsuii Construction Co., and Frederickson
Bros., Oakland $335,289; Healy-Tibbitts Construction
Co., San Francisco, $332,030. Contract awarded to
M. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $306,711.

S'HA.STA COUNTY—Reinforced concrete girder
bridge at Clear Creek, about 18 miles west of Redding,
consisting of four 52' spans on concrete piers and
bents. Dist. II, Rt. 20, Sec. A, M. B. McGowan, San
Francisco, $22,448 ; R. B. McKenzie. Red Bluff, $24,-
493 ; John Berlinger, Orland, $22,685 ; Smith Bros.
Co.. Kiir.kn, * J 7 ,

fi 3 2 ; Kr.ii J. Maurer & Son, Inc.,
Eni.li. -LI

, i;..ll.i Aii.iickle, Anderson, $21,136;
Sk. .

I
.\ .iiiii,.!!! .'.., i:..-j.-ville. $24,682; Holdener

CoiiMiii. I'..,. Sa.aa iit.i, $27,753; Peter McHugh,
San 1. raiin.-i.o, .1i.;6.7:i4; VVhited & Whited, Santa
Rosa, $22,472. Contract awarded to J. P. Brennan,
Redding, $20,822.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Bridge across Beaver Creek
15.5 miles west of Junction Rt. 3, consisting of three
50' steel beam spans on concrete bents. Dist. II, Rt.
46, Sec. D, J. P. Brennan, Redding, $31,242 ; F. J.
Maurer & Son, Inc., Eureka, $33,347 ; Gist & Bell,
Arcadia, $34,230 ; J. Berlinger, Orland, $37,430 ; Albert
Young, Y'reka, $39,300 ; R. B. McKenzie, Red Bluff,
$34,910. Contract awarded to J. W. Hoopes, Sacra-
mento, $31,035.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Bridge across Klamath River
at Walker, consisting of one 330' steel truss span on
concrete piers and six 19' timber approach spans.
Dist. II, Rt. 46, Sec. D, Smith Bros. Co., Eureka, $29,-
119: John Berlinger, Orland, $27,518; M. B. McGowan,
San Franci.sco, $27,555 ; C. W. Wood, Stockton, $30,-

585 ; J. P. Brennan, Redding, $27,167. Contract
awarded to Gutleben Bros., Oakland, $20,728.

TRINITY COUNTY—Between Weaverville and Grass
Valley Creek, crushed gravel or stone in stock piles.

Dist. II, Rt. 20, Sees. A-B, James W. Bertram, Weott,
$12,112; E. B. Bishop, Sacramento, $12,612. Contract
awarded to S. R. Eastwood & S. Eastwood, Redding
$12,015.

VENTURA COUNTY—Reinforced concrete girder
bridge across Arroyo Calleguas 1 mile east of Cama-
rillo, consisting of one 60' span and two 30' spans.
Dist. VII. Rt. 2, Sec. B, Nead Construction Co.,
Wilmington, $28,426 ; Gist & Bell, Arcadia, $28,639 ;

R. R. Bishop, Long Beach, $28,848. Contract awarded
to Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corporation, San Pedro,
$25,755.

ever ; ;

while t

to ten

(.tor vehicle drivers continually have
.ther drivers rarely, if ever, have any
izzling problems for consideration by
\ Ci.ingress in Chicago. The material
.ain. from a n.-i'iit study of a group
.1 .i|i. lat.irs. This revealed that about
.Iriv.is .htiked had no accidents what-
i.-ihir.l a\iragfd two accidents each;

e group ranged from three

"Which do you like better, balloon tires or high
pressure tires?"

"Wliy, I like balloon tires better."

"But they claim that balloon tires reduce the power
of the car."

"Well, I don't care if it does—I am a pedestrian."—Tci'ds Hiuhways.
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/ ŷj^lER RESOUiiC£s
OfficiaLOleiJorb

as Of'
December i. i93i

EDWARD HYATT, State Enciii.^

Favorable action on the State water plan

by the California Irrigation Districts Associ-

ation, approval of the sale of irrigation dis-

trict bonds and new contracts, by the District

Secnrities Commission, and a series of joint

meetings in Sonthern California by Gover-
nor Rolph's California Water Resources Com-
mission and the Joint Legislative Water
Committee are features of the monthly report

of the Division of Water Resources under
State Engineer Edward Hyatt. The report

includes details of flood control, reclamation

and maintenance work and news of the

increased flow of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers as follows

:

The California Irrigation Districts Association lield

its biennial meeting at Marysville on November 13
and 14. Most of the time of the session was given

to the discussion of the State Water Plan and to

an explanation of procedure under the irrigation Dis-

trict Act as amended by the 1911 Legislature.

The State Water Plan was briefly explained by
State Engineer Hyatt and discussed at some length

by Senators Crittenden, Rich and others. The Asso-
ciation unanimously adopted a resolution favoring the

"ultimate conseiration of the water resources of the

State through cooperation of the Federal government
and the State of California with local agencies to

carry out progressively a comprehensive plan, said

plan to be fair, just and economically sound, and to

preserve to each area having surplus water a .sufficient

supply for its future development and not to interfere

with existing water rights." The association also

pledged its cooperation to Governor Rolph and his

water commission and to the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee in working out the plan,

REQUESTS APPROVAL

At a meeting of the Di-stricts Securities Commis-
sion on October 27, favorable action was taken on
requests for approval as follows

:

Cordua Irrigation District—Sale or exchange of

$64,000 principal amount of district refunding bonds
at .$0.90.

Nevada Irrigation District—Private sale of $50,000
principal amount of district bonds at $0,90.

Turlock Irrigation District—New contracts with
the San Joaquin Light and Power Company and the

Pacific Gas and Electric Company from the sale and
purchase of power.

Lindsay-Strathmore Irrigation District—Contracts

for the purchase of 230 shares of stock of the Peoples

Ditch Company.
Visits for the purpose of considering matters in

their interests were made to the following districts

:

Waterford irrigation district, Stanislaus County ; West
Side and Linden irrigation districts, San Joaquin
County ; Carpenter and Serrano irrigation districts,

Orange County ; Vista, Santa Fe and San Dieguito
irrigation districts, San Diego County.

To date 7S0 applications have been received for

approval of dams built prior to August 14, 1920 ; 87
applications for approval of plans for construction
or enlargement ; and 203 applications for repairs,

AppJirtiiidnx Received for Approval of Plans far
Enlargement of Dams

Dam Owner County

McGowan First National Banl{ Tehama

AppUcaiion
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I ...
INovemberWaterApplications andPermits

Applications for permits to appropriate water filed

with the Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of November,
1931.

Tri^AKK I'orXTV—Applioatioil Tllll. T, S.
S.M|ii,ii:, .\^ii loiKil l''.iii>yi, c/o Frank P. Cunningham,
Mi|Mi\is.,r I'd I. r\ ill.', r.ir 1200 gallons per day from
iinii, I -iniiii; 11 il.iii^ii \- to South Fork of Middle
Furk Tul._ lin.i lu Liu divt-rted in section 34, T. 20 S.,

R. 31 E.. M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.
Estimated cost $200.

JfODOf rOTTNTY— .A.riilioation 7111. E. G. Si-am-
nii.n, il.iin;iii SrlKiilli'i-. riirtis :\Ia 111. •«.<, W. .J. ^\•ad-
ii;iiii>, I A .M..ist.T ;iiiii 1 1, !:. i;. Mill. 11. . .1 !:, i;.

.1 I

.

!;.

W.slw 1, r..r _'.', . r.s rr,.iii !..« ii.>a.l i'r..-k tril.utarv
to Cowlicad Lake to be diverted in section 16, T. 47 N.,
R. IT E.. M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes.
(2000 acres.)

XEVAD.A COUNTY—Application 7112. Edward
Bickel. P. O. Box 881. Nevada City, for 2000 gallons
per day from unnamed spring tributary to Osliorn
Creek, thence Little Greenhorn Creek, Greenhorn Creek
and Bear River to be diverted in section 5, T. 16 N.,
R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.. for mining and domestic
purposes.

NEVAD.\ COUNTY—Application 7113. Edward
Bickel, P. O. Box 881, Nevii.!,. I'lU. i,.r I,". . .1 .s ii.,jn

Little Greenhorn Creek tril.iiiiii> i.. . Ir. .iiImiiii I'l. .!;.

thence Bear River to be di\.ii. .1 in .^. - ii.>ii I, T. h; .\.,

R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.. lur niiinng and duniestic
purposes.

BUTTE COUNTY—Application 7114. Richvale Irri-
gation District, Richvale, for 15 c.f.s. from Dry Creek
tributary to Butte Creek to be diverted in section 6,

T. 19 N., R. 2 B., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation pur-
poses. (GOO acres.) Estimated cost $2,000.

TXYO l'c-lI-NTy^\pi.li.-;ili.in 7 11 .". .'^trinilard Oil

(.ilnl.nliv ..r i-:ili:'..riii I .
.-i | .. n :. I i. .n

,
. .. W h' \';ili.'.

to Death Valley Wrtl. i .-l,r-.l I., l.e dl\eiled in sei tluli 2.

T. 8 S., R. 39 B., M. D. B, and B., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $500.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Application 7116. Arthur
M.liri.l.. Willi.. r.l iMil.v. Ralph Peters and Geo. W.
.S'liiili . .. Ml. n :in.l ,M. .Vaniara, attys., Y'reka, for 10
.Is II I'n. .Mil.' 11. .k tributary to Klamath River
t.. !.. .In. II.. I ill ^.. ii..ii HI, T. 11 X., R. 6 E., H. B. and
M., for power purposes. (681 h.p. ) Estimated cost
$1,200.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Application 7117. Claude
Rogers, P. O. Box 43, Station A, Berkeley, for 7.8
c.f.s. from Mokelumne River tributary to San Joaquin
River to he diverted in section 1, T. 4 N., R. !i E.,

M. D. B. and M., for mining and domestic purposes.

TRINITY COUNTY—Application 71 IS. Calvin H.
Barkdull, 417 Mutual Life Building, Seattle, Washiim-
ton, for (1) 30, (2) 4, (3) 6, (4) 6, (5) 4, total 50
o.f.s. from (1) Mosquito Creek, (2) Big Lake. (3)
Amnion Creek, (4) White Sides, (5) Bear Trap Creek
tributary to South Trinity River to be diverted in sec-
tions 33, 26, 27, 11 and 14, T. 5 N., R. 5 E., M. D. B.
and M., for mining and domestic purposes.

KERN COUNTY—Application 7119. Harold B.
Hershman. c/o Leonard E. Weisenburg, 4816 Cramer
Ave., North Hollywood, for 5 c.f.s. from Red Rock
Canyon tribiitaiA i.. M..iii\.' ri.-sert Drainage .\rea to
be diverted in ^..ii..ii _', T :;ii S., R. 37 B., M. D. B.
and M., for iriiimiu nn.l .1 -.ii.' purposes.

SIERRA CurXTV .Vpiilicatiun 7120. Walter Hay-
ter, (Tomptonville, tor 3.0 c.f.s. from Big Humbug Creek
tributary to N. Fork Yuba River to be diverted in

section 15, T. 19 N., R. 9 B., M. D. B. and M., for
mining and domestic purposes. Estimated cost $1,500.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—Application 7121. Milo H.
Neidig, c/o R. C. Bauermeister, Sonora Inn, Sonora,
tor 3 c.f.s. from South Fork of Stanislaus River tribu-
tary to Stanislaus River to be diverted in section 24.

T. 3 N., R. 15 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $2,500.

MONO COUNTY—Application 7122. Governor F. B.
Balzar, Carson City, Nevada, for 200 gallons per day

from small unnamed stream tributary to Lower Twin
Lake to be diverted in section 5, T. 3 N., R. 24 E.,
M. D. B. and M., for domestic purposes.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Application 7123. William M.
Clark, Happy Camp, for 1.0 c.f.s. from Tanners Gulch
tributary- to S. Fork Indian Creek, thence Indian
Creek and Klamath River to be diverted in section 13,
T. 17 N., R. 6 E., H. B. and M., for mining purposes.
Estimated cost $100.

S.\X .11 i.M.ill.X 1-1 ifXTY—Apjilieation 7124. Hunt
Br..> l',..l.iiiu I' |..iii\-. . .1 I 'hii-kering and Gregory,
ati.\--, .M.I. hunts i'^x.lninye lluil'ling, San Francisco,
for .: 'I .Is ir..in .Moinn.in Slough tributary to San
.loaquin River to be diverted in section 7, T. 2 N.,
R. 9 E., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation purposes.
(313.5 acres.) Estimated cost $5,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY—Application 7125. B. W.
Stone, 161 Ellis St.. San Francisco, for 5000 c.f.s. and
12.1,11110 ac. ft. per annum from (1) Rubicon River,
(2) Pilot Creek, (3) Gerle Creek. (4) Loon Lake (5)
Buck Island Lake, (6) n..ik r.i.iind Lake, (7) Little
S. Folk Rubicon Riv.r iiil.iii,.i\ lo American River
Dralna.iie to be diverted in -.

. 11..11 :<, T. 13 N., R. 16 E.,
section 11, T. 12 N., 1: I

L' F, , s.-.tion 24. T. 13 N..
R. 13 E., sections 11, 31 and 34, T. 14 N., R. 14 E.
section 4, T. 13 N., R. 15 E.. section 2, T. 13 N., R.
14 E., M. D. B. and M. for municipal purposes.

SAN DIECJO COUNTY—Applientinn 7126 .John
Allen and Almira B. 1

'i a \vi..i .1, l'...\ ".
1. I '..i r.i.., for

36 ac. ft. per annum rr.nn I'nnii. I'n.K" t n I .III ,irv to
Tecate River to he dn.m.'.l in s..ii..ii 1:4. T. 1,S S.,

R. 4 E., S. B. B. and M. tor recrealLmal and domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $1,000.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Application 7127.
H. C. Zech, 116 E. 31st St., Los Angeles, for 0.0625 c.f.s.

from unnamed spring tributary to Bear Valley or
Baldwin Lake to be diverted in section 31, T. 2 N.,
R. 2 E., H. B. and M., tor domestic purposes. Esti-
mated cost $2,500.

I.TTTE COUNTY—Application 7128. O. J. Laing,
I ',; I

i.iis.., for 3.0 c.f.s. from Springs tribtatary to Coon
li..lt..\\ ('reek, thence W. Branch N. Fork Feather
River. N. Fork Feather River, Feather River an(i Sac-
ramento River to be diverted in section 9, T. 25 N.,
R. 5 E., M. D. B. and M., for mining purposes. Esti-
mated cost $10,000.

SIERRA COUX'I"!- .\|.|. Illation 7129 H. L. Berkey,
San Francisco,

butary to Y'uba
21 N., R. 10 E..
Estimated cost

c/o Jas. P. sve.ii. X i;^ r.

tor 60 c.f.s. tr..:ii i';.iin..ii i-y.k
River to be div.ii..l in s..ii..ii is.

M. D. B. and .M . f.n ininiiii; piirp..

$30,000.

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources
during the month of November, 1931.

TEHA.MA COU.XTV—Permit :;sl2. Applioation 7078.
Thomas J. Pellew, 4119 45th St., Oakland, November 7,
1931, tor 0.037 c.f.s. from unnamed stream, tributary
to Elder Creek, thence Sacramento River in section 34,
T. 25 N.. R. 7 W., M. D. B. and M., for irrigation of
1 acre. Estimated cost $300.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3813, Application 6896.
Leo Kikut, Olancha, November 12, 1931, for 0.12 c.f.s.

from tmnamed spring, triliutary to Owens Lake in
seition 26. T. IS S., R. 36 E.. M. D. B. and M., for
irrigation of 10 acres. Estimated co.st $400.

RIVEliSIDE
6932. R. A. .\l.

ber 19, in:: I, t.

tary to

("OUNTY—
.lianl. 1^24

it 3814, Application
>t., Monrovia, Novem-
s.'epage water tribu-

11. in 9, T. 3 S., R. 5
11 of 10 acres,

rmit 3815, Application
S. B. ii. aii..l .M., tor iir

STANISLAUS' COUNTY-
7071. .Toe V. Cordoza, Rt. 2, Box 1254, Modesto,
November 19. 1931, for 1.00 c.f.s. from Stanislaus
River, tributary to San Joaquin River in section 29,
T. 2 S., R. 8 E., M. D. B. and M., tor irrigation of SO
acres. Estimated cost $1,500.

TRINITY COUNTY—Permit 3816, Application 6953.
L. E. Wheeler and W. M. McCumber, Denny, Novem-
ber 21, 1931, for 1.00 c.f.s. from S. Fork of East Fork
of New River, tributary to Trinity River in section S,

T. 36 N., R. 12 W., M. D. B. and M., tor mining.
Estimated cost $700.

(Continued on page 43)
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Vital Statistics on Dam Construction
\

Applications for approval of dams built prior to
August 14, 1929, filed with the State Department
of Public Works, Division of Water Resources
during the month of November, 1931.

LASSEX COrXTY— EiiieiSDii Ham Xo. 2S5. Tro
Emerson. Susanville, owner; earth, 17 feet above
streanibed with a storage capacity ot 200 acre teet,
tributary to Susan River in section 16. T. 29 N..
R. 12 E. M. D. B. and M,, for storage purposes, for
irrigation u.se.

ORAXGE COUXTY—^Basin "A" Dam Xo. 795.
Union Oil Company, Los Angeles, owner; earth, 14 feet
above streambed. located in section 10, T. 3 S., R. 10
W., S. B. B. and M.
OR.XXGE COUXTY—Basin "B" Dam Xo. 795-2.

Union Oil Company, Los Angeles, owner; earth. 13
feet above streambed. located in section 10, T. 3 S.,

R. 10 W.. S. B. B. and M.
ORAXGE COUXTY—Basin "C" Dam No. 795-3.

Union Oil Company, Los Angeles, owner; earth, 12
feet above streambed, located in section 10, T. 3 S.,

R. 10 W., S. B. B. and M.
ORANGE COUNTY—Basin "D" Dam No. 795-4.

Union (til Company, Los Angeles, owner; earth, 13 feet
above streambed, located in section 11, T. 3 S., R. 10
W.. S. B. K. and M.
TEH.AilA COUVTY—McGowan Dam No. 262. First

National Bank, Santa Ana, owner; earth, 10.5 feet
above streaml>ed \\-ith a storage capacity of 20 acre
feet, situated on Battle Creek, tributarv to Sacramento
River ii section 9, T. 29 X.. R. 4. E.. M. D. B. and M..
for storage purposes, tor recreation use.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for construction or enlargement of dams filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division
of Water Resources during the month of Novem-
ber, 1931.

TEH.\M.A COUXTY—McGcwan Dam No. 262. First
National Bank, Santa .A.na, owner; 12.5 feet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 35 acre feet,
situated on Battle Creek, tributary to Sacramento
River in section 9, T. 29 N., R. 4 E., M. D. B. and M.,
for storage purposes, for recreation use. Estimated
cost $500, fees paid $20.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—El Capitan Dam No. S-7.
City ot San Diego, San Diego, owner ; earth and rock,
19 7 feet above streambed with a storage capacity of
118,000 acre feet, situated on San Diego River in sec-

, tion 7, T. 15 S., R. 2 E., S. B. B. and M., for storage
purposes for municipal use. Estimated cost $3,226,-

' 595.25. fees paid $7,726.60.

Applications for approval of plans and specifications
for repair or alteration of dams filed with the
State Department of Public Works, Division of

Water Resources during the month of November,
1931.

X.APA COUXTY—Lower St. Helena nam Xo. 16-2.
Town of St. Helena, St. Helena, owner : earth, situated
on tributary of York Creek, tributary to Napa River,
located in Ranclio Carne Humana.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Jamison Lake Dam No. 201.

Carnation Gold Mining Co., Ltd., Blairsden, owner;
earth, situated on Little Jamison Creek, tributary to
Jamison Creek in section 1, T. 21 N., R. 11 E., M. D.
B. and M.

RIVERSIDE COUXTY—El Casco Dam Xo. 822.
G. O. Trauzettel, Redlands, owner ; earth, situated on
San Timoteo Creek, tributary to Santa Ana River in

I section 20, T. 2 S., R. 2 W., M. D. B. and M.
CONTRA COST.A. COUNTY—San Pablo Dam No.

' 31-6. East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland,
owner ; earth, situated on S'an Pablo Creek, tributary
to San Franci-sco Bay in Rancho El Sobrante.

S.-VX DIEGO COUNTY—Cuyamaca Dam No. 56.
La Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring Valley Irrigation
District, San Diego, owner ; earth, situated on Boulder
Creek, tributarv to San Diego River in T. 13, R. 4 E.
S. B. B. and M.
SAX DIEGO COUNTY—Helix Dam No. 56-4. La

Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring Valley Irrigation Dis-
trict, San Diego, ow'ner ; earth, located in section 21,
T. 16 S.. R. 1 \V., S. B. B. and M.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY^Larger Lemon Grove Dam

No. 56-7. La Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring Valley
Irrigation District, San Diego, owner; earth, located
in section 25, T. 16 S. R. 2 W., S. B. B. and M.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Smaller Lemon Grove Dam

No. 56-S. La Mesa, Lemon Grove and Spring Valley
Irrigation District, San Diego, owner ; earth, located
in section 30, T. 16 S., R. 1 W., S. B. B. and M.
L.\KE COUNTY—Bucksnort Dam No. 392. Richard

Detert, San Francisco, owner ; earth, situated on Buck-
snort Creek, tributarv to Putah Creek in section 9,
T. 10 N.. R. 6 W. M. D. B. and M.
SAN M.4.TE0 COUNTY—Filoli Dam No. 617. Filoli,

Inc.. San Mateo, owner ; earth, situated on branch of
Laguna Creek, tributary to San Mateo Creek in sec-
tion 30, T. 5 S'., R. 4 W., M. D. B. and M.

PLANS APPROVED
Plans and specifications for the construction or

enlargement of dams approved by the State
Department of Public Works, Division of Water
Resources during the month of November, 1931.

LASSE.X CDU.XTV—Loosely Pool Dam No. 258.
T. H. Vestal, et al., Pittville, owner ; concrete, 4 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 120 acre
feet, situated on Pit River, tributary to Sacramento
in ser-tion IS, T. 37 N., R. 6 E., M. D. B. and M., for

ratii

Plans for the repair or alteration of dams approved
by the State Department of Public Works, Divi-
sion of Water Resources during the month of

November, 1931.

r Dam No. 581-3. Calif.
i.^eo, owner ; earth, situ-
V to Petaluma Creek in
.M. D. B. and M.

•eenleat Dam No.

SO.Xi i.M A CI irXTV— l.awl.
Water SfiM,',. .,,

, .<,,ii l.'inli.

ated nil .N.li.li,. Crci'l;, tnlmta
section 1.. T .^ X., i;. 7 W.,

LOS .ANGELES COUNTY-
City of Whittier, Wliittier, owner ; earth, tributary to
San Gabriel River in section 16, T. 2 S., R. 11 W.,
S. B. B. and M.

PLUMAS COUNTY—Eureka Dam No. 283. Plumas
Eureka Corp., Grass Valley, owner ; earth and rock,
situated <m Eureka Creek, tributary to Feather River
in T. 22 X., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M.

N.AP.A COUNTY—St. Helena Dam No. 16-2. Town
of St. Helena, St. Helena, owner ; earth, tributary to
Napa River, located in Rancho Carne Humana.
CONTR.A. COST.\ COLTNTY—San Pablo Dam No.

31-6. East Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland,
owner; earth, situated on San Pablo Creek, tributary
to S'an Franci.'ico Bay, located in Rancho el Sobrante.

SH.A.ST.\ COUNTY—-Baldwin Dam No. 97-85. Pacific

Gas and Electric Company. San Francisco, owner

;

earth, situated on no stream.

MODOC COUNTY—Upper Caldwell River Dam No.
156-5. G. L. Kramer, Bieber, owner; dashboard, sit-

uated on Pit River, tributary to Sacramento River in

section 34, T. 42 N., R. 10 E., M. D. B. and M.
PLUMAS COUNTY—Jamison Lake Dam No. 284-3.

Carnation Gold Mining Co., Ltd., Blairsden ; earth,
situated on Little Jamison Creek tributary to Jamison
Creek in T. 21 X., R. 11 E., M. D. B. and M.

MEETING OF RESEARCH BOARD
The eleventh annual meeting of the Highway

rteseareh Board, National Research Council, met

rtecember 10 and 11, 1031, in Washington, D. C.

The sessions were devoted to discussions of reports

(1 research activities in relation to highway finance,

transportation, design, materials and construction,

maintenance and traffic.
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How State Cares for 130,000 Trees

Privately Planted Along Highways

THE PLANTING of many live Christ-

mas trees on lawns and roadsides during
the Christmas season brought requests

for information as to the practice of the

Department of Public Works relative to tree-

planting by individuals and evidenced the

widespread interest in this phase of roadside

bfaid ificatidii.

The extent of this public interest in the

arboreal beauty of our highways is best

exemplified by the fact that since 1920, civic

or other public bodies of California have
planted nearly 700 miles of highway road-

sides to trees. This represents nearly 70,000

trees. In addition, there were about 60,000
older trees which had been planted by tree

lovers, making a total of 130,000 trees to be
cared for by the maintenance forces.

The initial ex))ense of planting and main-
tenance during the first year is borne by the

parties interested. At the end of this period

the State assumes their entire care, and
replacement in event of loss.

The extent of tliis responsibility is appre-
ciated, when it is liuown that some $71,500
was expended during the past year for the

care and replacement of the plantings, a sum
representing 1.3 per cent of the total anniral

maintenance allotment.

AN EXACTING TASK

Generally the trees are spaced at 50-foot

intervals, being placed alternately on the right

and left sides of the roadway, with necessary

elimination for visibility at crossings and road
intersections. The care of the.se trees is very

exacting and is usually assigned to the indi-

vidual foreman in who.se territory they occur.

Assisting in the direction of this work is the

arboriculturist, reporting to the maintenance
engineer.

Special tree watering equipment having a

movable discliarge pipe enables watering to

be done from the driver's seat, a tank truck

of 1200 gallons usually being sufficient to

water some thirty to forty trees. This water-

ing must be performed every four to six weeks
during the period from June to October.

Aside from irrigation and cultivation many
precautions are necessary for the protection

of young trees against insect pests, damage by
squirrels, gophers, moles and loose stock

driven along the highway. Tlie hazard of

fire is also great.

LOCATION IJIPORTANT

Particular attention is given the location

of plantings to eliminate any possible inter-

ference with the ultimate development of the
pavement. With this in mind, new plantings
are discouraged on rights of way less than
eighty feet wide. On eighty-foot rights of

way the trees are planted between the curb
and right of way line, thirty-one feet out
from the pavement center.

All roadside trees are inspected at intervals

and particular note made of any trees within
reach of the traveled way that are in any way
a menace. Wherever hazard exists the trees

are either removed, or trimmed and dangerous
limbs cabled back to insure safety.

As load clearances require a clear height
of 13| feet above the pavement, systematic
jn-uning and trimming are being followed to

provide this clearance and at the same time
develop a symmetrical, worth while tree.

Where power or telephone lines occur within
rights of ways planted to trees, the tree height
is limited to 40 feet and all trimming for wire
clearance is done by the utility company
under permit and inspection of the Division
of Highways.

SUITABLE SPECIES

Observations extending over a period of

years indicate the suitability of the follow-

ing ti'rc s]ie('i('S fur the localities spi'cificd :

Valley sections : European Sycamore, Cali-

fornia Black Walnut, Black Locust, Arizona
Ash.

Coastal section : Coast Redwood, European
Sycamore, Black Walnut, Blue Gum, Red
Gum, Coast Live Oak, Silver Maple.

Desert section : Black Locust, Arizona Ash,

Blue Gum, Red Gum, Black Acacia, Athol.

In addition to the care of trees, the Divi-

sion of Highways organization is planting

shrubs and vines on cuts and fills, particu-

larly at subways and similar structures. In

many cases, this work will reduce the upkeep
cost at such locations.
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State-wide Highway Developments

Discussed at Annual Conference

THE :\IEETIXG of the State-wide High-
way Committee of tlie California State

Chamber of Commerce in connection
with tlie annual conference at Los Angeles
Xovember 5-6, was one of the most compre-
hensive gatherings for discussion of highway
development problems in California that the

State has yet seen. "With all sections of the

State represented the meeting presented a
cross section of all interests concerned in high-

way construction.

A roll call showed 84 in attendance includ-

ing more than 30 county supervisors and
representatives of the automobile cliibs, vari-

ous civic organizations and State and federal

departments.

Earl Lee Kelly, chairman of the California

Highway Commission, and Charles H. Pur-
cell, state highway engineer, discussed the

program and progress under the biennial

budget.

FEDERAL AID MOTION

Dr. L. J. Hewes, deputy chief engineer of

the l^ S. Bureau of Public Koads, made a

very complete report on the federal aid sys-

tem, and Bruce B. Burnett, forest highway
engineer, reported on the forest system.

Following Dr. Hewes' report on the federal

aid system, a resolution was passed as fol-

lows :

"That the State Chamber of Commerce
urge the continuation of the present annual
appropriation for federal and forest roads,
and to take such measures as the Board of

Directors may approve to aid in the accom-
plishment of this purpose."

I'lider the subject of additions to the sec-

ondary .system, the method of pi'ocedure and
the report of the progress made to date was
explained by Mr. Pureell. Reports from
Regional Councils indicated that the present
policy of orderly additions based upon engi-

neering studies, was being supported generally

throughout the State, and that the regional

highway committees are working in close

cooperation with the Highway Department in

the study of local projects.

Reports of the grade crossing stndj- were
made by W. K. Etter, manager of the Santa
Fe Railroad Company; J. B. Hunter, trans-

portation engineer of the California Railroad
Commission, and Harry A. Mitchell, president

of the Sacramento Northern Railroad Com-
pany.

Mr. Mitchell made a notable report on the

effective law enforcement in connection with
grade crossings which resulted in a reduction

of 16 per cent in grade cro.ssing accidents for

the first six months of this year compared
with the same period last year. Following
]Mr. Mitchell's report, a resolution was passed
commending him on the work done and the

character of the report.

Orra E. Monnette, Colonel Charles Wing
and Earl Lee Kelly reported very definite

progress made by this committee on its pres-

ent program for the designation and regis-

tration of historical land markers and the

erection of suitable highway diversion signs.

The committee is hopeful that historical high-

way diversion markers in California will have

been erected prior to the 1932 Olympiad and

is coordinating the work of various civic

organizations engaged in this endeavor
throughout the State.

BILL HURTS CALIFORNIA

A number of other important items such

as the question of the State taking into the

State highway .system all city streets forming

a direct connection to the State system, the

inclusion of county roads in the State sy.stem,

etc., were discussed. A number of these mat-

ters were referred to the State-wide Highway
Committee for further study and recommen-
dation.

A special subcommittee was appointed to

study the effect of the Scott-Levitt Bill, which
bill now provides that 90 per cent of the road

on which expenditures can be made must be

on public lands. This bill is working a par-

ticular hardship on approach roads to Cali-

fornia national parks. In view of the imme-
diate urgency for action on this matter, the

committee requested that its chairman be

authorized to take such action as necessary to

protect California's interests.

Sunday School Teacher : Does any boy know what
the children ot Israel were looking for when they went
into the wilderness?

Willie ; Yes, ma'm. Parking space.

—

Ai-izonian.
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Trunk Highway Protection Assured

Cle;n-iii,L;' iif title to rights of \va\' over lands

involved in probate proceedings and over the

property of minors always has been trouble-

some. Condemnation often has been resorted

to even in friendly eases in order to clear the

title to the easement desired. An executor,

administrator or g'uardian could execute a

valid grant of right of way only after secur-

ing a court order authorizing a sale, adver-

tising and taking of bids. Such procedure
not only has increased the cost of rights of

way which in numerous instances should have

been donated, but has delayed many a high-

way project unnecessarily.

The two sections of the new Probate Code
cited above permit executors, administrators

and guardians to grant rights of way with-

out consideration, whenever such a grant is

for the advantage, benefit and best interests

of the estate. The grant may be made upon
an order of court after notice. Advertising
and taking of bids, in the cases of such dona-
tions, is not necessary.

Such procediu'e -will save uiuch tinu> and
expense in many instances; right of way
agents in the field shculd not fail to call these

sections of the code to the attention of at-

torneys and other representatives of estates

when dealing for such rights of way.

FEDERAL PROVISIONS

Section 17 of the Federal Highway Act,

commonly called the Federal Aid Act, pro-

vides for the rei-ervation of areas of pub-
lic lands of the national government for

rights of way and for sources of materials for

federal aid higlnvays, of which California has
nearly .lOOO miles.

As far as rights of way are concerned, in

the past, advantage has not been taken of this

ofl'er of the federal government. Highways
have been constructed across the iniblic

domain under the old act of 1866 which pro-

vides no definite width or method of giving
notice to the Land Office that the grant has
been aeeejited.

The General Land Office, in the Department
of the Interior, recently announced that reser-

vations of rights of way of a width of four
hundred (400) feet would be made acro.ss un-
appropriated and unreserved federal lands
whenever applications are .submitted under
Section 17.

The district offices were instructed by
memorandum, in August, 19^1, to clear the

title to rights of way for all federal aid high-

ways in California located across the jniblic

domain by submitting to headquarters neces-

sar\' data for making such ajiidications. This
work is now under way and sucli applications

are being forwarded to the Department of the

Interior, through the Bureau A Public Roads
of the Deiiartment of Agriculture, as provided
by the fedrral statute.

Protection of the great interstate trunk
highways from future encroachments and
interference will thus be assured.

WITIIIX NATIONAL FORESTS

Permits for the construction of highways
through the national forests is another mat-
ter which lias been given consideration.

Formerly, applications for such permits were
lirepared in the district offices and forwarded
to Sacramento for signature and submission
to the Regional Office of the United States

Forest Service in San Francisco. From the

Regional (Jtfice they were returned to the local

Forest Sui)ervi>or for review and recom-
mendation before action was taken by the

Regional Forester.

After a discussion of the matter with
officials of the Forest Service, it was agreed
that applications for such permits might be
made by the district engineers and submitted
directly to the supervisors of the forests in-

volved. Thus, when the application arrives

at the Regional Forest Office, it is accom-
l^anied by the report of the local Forest
Supervisor.

PERMITS SPEEDED

Permits for use of road building materials

to be obtained within the forests are handled
in the same way. This i)rocedure has re-

lieved the central office at Sacramento of con-

siderable unnecessary routine and has s|ieeded

up the i.ssuance of such permits.

Coo]ieration also has been given to obtain-

ing rights of way across Indian lands and
various other Federal reservations, including
reservoir and jiower site withdrawals. Fed-
eral rulings relative to such matters are be-

ing obtained and .studied to the end that the

l)rocedure recjuired by the Federal Govern-
ment shall be followed in all cases.
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Way to Kill the

Goose That Lavs
Gold Highway Eggs

STATE SENATOR BREED does well to

fight any suggestion to dip into the gas

tax for purposes other than those

agreed upon between the State and the

motorists. The gas tax is going to need
careful safeguarding or the goose that lays

the highway eggs will be killed.

Hungry eyes turn constantly on the gas
tax. Plots are being laid all the time. This
tax turns out so much money, is collected so

easily and so far has been extracted with so

little pain to the subject that it is a great
temptation to politicans seeking money to

spend.

The \ital point to remember is this: The
gas tax is painless only because it is spent
for the motorists. The moment any portion

of the money is filched away from the high-

ways the tax will become not only painful

but tyrannical. The tax is a contract. The
motorists agreed to it willingly on the ex-

plicit understanding that it was to be used
solely for the roads. They will have a right

to revolt if the money is diverted. The way
to kill the gas tax is to load it with burdens
for which the motorists, as motorists, have
no proper responsibility.

—

S(tn Fruiicisco

Chronicle.

Cars Serial Number
Needed for License

(A change in the forms of 1932 automobile

registration certificates is announced bj' Rus-
sell Bevans, registrar of the Department of

L Motor Veliieles, to comply with a new section

of the law requiring that the serial number
and number of cylinders be stated on all

applications for license renewal, transfers of

sec'ondliand ears and registration of new
cars.

In applying for new plates the motorist
should write in the number of cylinders after

tlie line "]\Iake"" on the old certificate. The
serial number should be written in below the
line "Date Issued.""

The city banker stopped at the village filling station
for gas and then chatted with the proprietor while a
young boy checked his tires and radiator.

"I suppose this hired man is your boy?" he said.
"That's not a hired man," said the villager, who Iiad

read of city banks, "that's our first vice president in
charge of air and water."

—

Exchanye.

Official journal of the Division of Highways of the
Department of Public Works, State of California

;

published for the information of the members of the
department and the citizens of California.

Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to
use matter contained herein. Cuts will be gladly loaned
upon request.

Colonel Walter E. Garrison Director
.John W. Howe Editor

Address communications to California Highways and
Public Works, P. O. Box 1103, Sacramento, California.
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HEALTHY ROADS

A rt'iiiii't til tlie American Chemical Society

states that silicosis, an illness due to breathing
dust, is more widespread than was hitherto

believed.

Silicosis is caused by silica, a white crystal-

line substance composed of oxygen and sili-

con, the two most abundant elements in the

earth "s t-rnst. They are believed either to

dissolve in the lung or to form a colloid, a

substance of gluelike consistency which floats

in the lung tissue fluids. The resulting irri-

tation creates scar tissue, and once established

silicosis is iJermanent. The disease is usually
progressive and frequently culminates in the

dreaded tuberculosis.

Silicosis, of course, is must prevalent among
industrial workers such as drillers and muck-
ers in subways. But this menace to our health
is faced, to a lesser degree, by all of us when
we travel over dusty roads—and silica is

especially plentiful in sand, of which many
roads are partly composed.

This is just one more reason for pushing
the good roads movement. Eliminating the
dust and dirt by even inexpensively bound
to]i surface, we have always known adds much
to comfort, and we now learn it is an aid to

liealth.— Lo.« Angeles JohiikiI ejf Commerce.

HER MISTAKE
Highway department stenographer: "Now. before

we start this ride. I want to tell you that I don't

smoke, drink or flirt, I visit no wayside inns, anil I

expect to be back home by 10 o'clock.

The new date : "You're mistaken."
Highway department stenographer: "You mean that

I do any of those things'?"

The new date: "Xo. I mean about starting for
this ride."

—

Texas Hir/hways.

"Honestly, that husband of mine is so exasperating!
He asked me to meet him here with the car and I've
been waiting ever since six o'clock—it's seven now!"

"What time were you .supposed to meet him?"
"At five o'clock."

—

Motor Laud.
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Steam Heated Plant

Protects Crew and
Motors on Donner
(Continued from pags 17)

at these locations and telephones installed. With

the first sign of a severe storm, the gates are closed

to all traffic and the equipment i.s lined up and ready

to start.

It has been found that traffic not only is seri-

ously in danger on Donner Summit during a storm,

but that its movement interferes with the progress

of snow removal work, as the equipment must

be operated at high speeds and there is scant time

to lend aid to motorists who get into difficulties

at this time. When the storm is over and the

roadway clear, the gates are opened.

At Other Points

While the severe conditions on Donner Summit

require special equipment and organization, modern

equipment is also maintained and operated as required

at a number of other locations in addition to those

mentioned. Snow is cleared on the main line of the

I'acitic Highway, the Ridge Route south of Bakers-

field, the Redwood Highway east of Crescent City,

and the State Highway between San Diego and El

Centro, as well as the Red Bluff-Susanville, Redding-

Alturas. Downieville and Trinity laterals.

For the benefit of those living in the valley who

wish to enjoy the winter sports of the foothill region,

an open road is maintained to Big Trees on the

Ebbitts Pa.ss road, to Riverton on the Placerville-

Lake Tahoe road, and from Pooleys to Long Barn

on the Sonora Pass road. Removal is also per-

formed on the Crest Drive out of San Bernardino

for those who seek their winter sports in the vicinity

of Lake Arrowhead and Big Bear Lake, both lakes

being above an elevation of 7000 feet. The equip-

ment used on these routes varies from ordinary grad-

ing equipment to truck and tractor plows, both

.straight blades and rotaries.

Cost Per Inch

In all, twenty 4-wbeel and ten 2-wheel drive

trucks, seventeen 5-ton and seven 10-ton tractors are

used, operating thirty-two push plows and seven

rotaries of various types. During the past season

over $92,000 has been expended for the removal of

snow at an average cost per inch mile of $1.27.

The equipment and facilities provided cover some
COO miles of heavy snowfall area where there is

normally sulbcient snowfall to require the u.se of this

eciuipmciit fucb winter to keep traffic moving.

At any time of severe storms we may be called

upon to plow snow on an additional 1400 miles.

The entire maintenance organization, with trucks,

tractors, and graders, is available for such an

emergency

One of the best authorities on vacations advises

that he would rather be sunburned on his vacation

anv time than get tanned on a week-end, especially if

the latter is taken on a ranch.

—

Te.ra.i Hit/hivays.

And then there was the sweet young thing, taking
the examination for a driver's license, who was asked:
•If your brakes suddenly failed to work^ while you
were going downhill, what would you do?"

-She hesitated only a moment, then smiled brightly

and answered: "Why that's easy; I'd jump out and
put a big stone under the wheel."

—

Mutor Trades.

Neiv Alto-Waldo Road
and Bridge Dedicated

With Gala Pageantry
C.VLIFORNIA highway commissioners, officials

anil engineers took an active part in the double

highway and bridge dedication ceremonies and

celebrations Sunday, November 22d, when the new
.Vltn-Waldo unit of Route 1, Redwood Highway over

Hicliardson Bay was formally opened to traffic, fol-

lowing which the new hard surfaced portion from

Tamalpais Valley to Marin BimcIus was dedicated.

Earl Lee Kelly, chairman ..I ihr i '.iHtornia High-

way Commission and personal rrim'si'iiiai ive of Gover-

nor James Rolph, Jr.. headed the official State party,

which included Highway Commissioners Timothy
Reardon of San Francisco and Harry A. Hopkins of

Taft; Bridge Engineer Charles E. Andrew; District

Engineer John H. Skeggs ; Maintenance Engineer

Fosgate and others.

Dedication and opening to traffic of these important

highway units was the occasion for a colorful and

spectacular celebrations in which several thousand

men and women and hundreds of automobiles partici-

pated together with state, federal and county offi-

cials, representatives of chambers of commerce and

civic organizations, and leaders of the entire San

Francisco and north bay area.

Jointly Sponsored

The dedication was jointly sjionsored by the Red-

wood Empire Association, the California Redwood

Association, Marvelous Marin. Inc. .-iiid the Stinson

Beach I'rogressive Club.

An outstanding feature of the dedicatory program

was the christening of the Richardson Bay California

Redwood bridge, built of California redwood timbers,

which spans Richardson Bay, two miles north of

Sausalito. by Mrs. Harry Lutgens of San Rafael, wife

of the president of the Redwood Empire Association.

Under the direction of Charles Kenyon, chairman

of a special committee named by the sponsors of the

highway fete, a pageant depicting the evolution of

highway transportation was staged as the crowning

feature of the day's activities.

Indians on horseback, mounted Spanish vaijueros,

cowboys, covered wagons, ox teams and other primi-

tive means of transportation led the line of march.

Lunched at Beach

Harry G. Ridgway. president of Marvelous Marin,

acted as master of ceremonies at the Alto-Waldo sector

dedication.

Following the dedication of the Alto-Waldo sector

a caravan of more than 200 automobiles was convoyed

liy a iletachment of State highway patrolmen, under

<'aptain A. F. O'Connor over the newly paved Shore-

line unit to Stinson Beach, where a picnic luncheon

was served under the willows and a second dedicatory

program staged, with Newman Fitzhenry, of the

Stinson Beach Progressive Club, garbed as a Spanish

Don. acting as master of ceremonies.

Music was furnished at both programs by the bands

of the Tamalpais Union High School and the San

Rafael High School, while the uniformed drum corps

of the Native Sons and the Native Daughters of the

Golden West added to the color of the occasion.

Participants in the pageant included students of

the two high schools, members of the Order of Red

Men, the American I>egion and of various Marin

County service clnlis and organizations.
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A MONUMENT OF REDWOOD is this new bridge across an arm of Richardson Bay on the recently

opened Alto-Waldo unit of Route 1, Redwood Highway. Most appropriately, it is built almost entirely

of redwood timbers. More than 2,000.000 feet of this fine product of California's forests was used in its

construction, only the central drawbridge span requiring resort to steel. The road was opened with
appropriate dedication ceremonies on November 22 and the bridge duly christened Richardson Bay
California Redwood Bridge by Mrs. Harry Lutgens wife of the president of the Redwood Empire
Association.

Plan Better Roads

for Baja California
Propdsed liiuliway improvements in Lower

California, ilexieo, are set forth in an
announcement by Governor Angustin Olaeliea,

the recently appointed head of Mexico's
peninsula state.

Among the road projects named by the

^Mexican executive are construction of a high-

wa.v between Tijuana and Enseuada ; im-

provement of 850 miles of road between
Tijuana and La Paz; paving of roads below
the border in accordance with San Diego
County highway standards, to conform to

that county's highway system; and to provide
extensions into the northern part of Lower
California.

Salesman: Do you prefer a sedan or a roadster?
Customer; I really can't say.
Salesman: I understand. I'm married myself.

First bridge player: But I understand that Jane
married a model husband.
Second bridge player: That's what she thought at

the time, but he turned out to be a sport model.

—

Exchange.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of November

S'tate Printing Plant, Sacramento—Addition to iilant

;

ventilating work to Carpenter and Mendenhall, Sacra-
mento $63,330 ; for complete plumbing, lieating and
ventilating work to Carpenter and Mendenhall. Sacra-
mento, $11,900; for electrical work to M. P. Canon,
Sacramento, $10,475.

Sonoma State Home, Eldridge—Repairs to boiler
setting, awarded to Dee Engineering Company, San
Francisco, $595.

Sonoma State Home, Eldridge—Fire house : contract
for general work to Petaluma Construction Company,
Petaluma, $10,975 ; for complete plumbing and lieating
to Ray Kvnoch, Petaluma $1,999 : for electrical to
XCarl F. Stolting, Santa Rosa, $558.

Pacific Colony, S'padra—Water well, contract to
Lyon Bros, of Lo.'s Angeles. $2,S0ri.

Agnews State Hospital—Water tower, to J. F. Shep-
herd, Stockton, $22,900.

Norwalk State Hospital—Ward No. 20 ; contract for
general work to W. J. Esser, Long Beach, $39,675 ; for
plumbing to Hickman Bros. San Pedro, $5,058: tor
electrical to Walter H. Smith, Long Beach, $1,515:
for heating to Walter H. Smith, $8,495.

Mendocino State Hospital, Talmage—Laundry build-
ing: for general work to The Minton Co., Palo Alto,

$20,576; for combined heating and plumbing, to The
Turner Co., San Francisco, $3,523 ; for electrical work
to Superior Electric Co., S'an Francisco. $1,880.

The difference between Lot's wife and the lady
driver is this: The former looked back and turned into
a pillar of salt. The latter looked back and turned
into a telegraph pole.

—

Lauyhiny Gas.
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Ten Parties to Measure Flood Control
u.. 31) J
which a maintfiiancp hpmliinaitris will l>e erected at

an estimated cost nf .SKI, .1(1(1. The work i.f .si-adiii!;

is to l)e COllinirlircd ilt IPllc-c.

San-diiicnto Fluinl Cuiiinil.

Tile Reclamation Board has requested this depart-
ment to undertake clearins work in the Yolo By-pass
along the Southern I'acific railroad at a cost of

$1,000, nnder section 21 of tiie Ueclamatiou Hoard Act,

Emeifieiicij Flood Control niiil Rectificatioit of Rirrrx.

Work has commenced on the continuation of tlic

river rectification on the San Jacinto River, to cost

ahout .•fO.Odd, Iwo-thirds of wliicli is contributed h,v

local interests.

Arrangements liave licen made fitr immediate com-
mencement of clearing in the channel of the Santa
Ynez River, in cooperation with the county of Santa
Barbara. A total of .$8,000 will be expended.

Mol.,1,1,. I.'i

(.'Icariiif; in the Mokelumnc River clianncl, under
Chapter 447. Statutes of 1!)29. has been carried on in

collaboration with San .Joaquin County. A total of

about Sr),(100 will be expended.

i;,i„ro Rirrr.

Clearing in the Pajaro River cliannel, under Chao-
ter ."il'4, Statnte.s of 1920, lias ii.ntinued during this

pei-ind. The t(5tal cost of (his work will be .i;4.000.

;,'h.v.v,„h /,;,-,, .Irfti,.

Tile cdiisrruction of a 12-tou derrick in the quarry
has been completed and two 2U-ton gear dump rock

oars have been secured. Stones ranging in size from
C to 12 tons are now being placed in considerable

numbers in the .ielty, most of the rock, however,

ranging in size up to ."i (niis, being handled in the old

(i-ton cars. The rock work has continued during the

cntirt' period.

Flood Miosiin,Hints inid Oufn's.

Preparations are complete for taking flood flow

measurements if they are required, equipment being

eimiplete fiu- ten Held iiarties. Routine care of the

water sta^e recordei-s maintained by the oflice is

WATER RIGHTS

Alililiriitiiiiix to Aii/iioiii iiite.

Itiirin,^ the month of October, 24 applicaticms (o

appropriate w.itcr were receive<l. 10 were canceled, 10

were aiq)ro\ed and S perudts were revoked.

The applica(icms received iiududed one b.v Consoli-

dated Irrigation District propo.sing an appropriation
from San .loaiinin River in Fresno County for power
purposes at an estimated cost of $10,()0((,0(l(l. Anodier
application of unusual importance was one tiled liy

John W, Bergiii, proiiosing an appropriation from
Willow Creek, tributary of Trinity River, in Ilnndxddt
County, for mining pni'poses at an estimated cost of

$150,000. A rather unusual application was received
from Stanislaus Xational Forest proposing appropri-
ations by means of storagi^ in l.nwer Buck Lake, Long

Like. Emigrant Meadow Lake, Emigrant Lake, and
Bigelow Lake at the head waters of tributaries of

Tuolumne River in Tuolumne County for the purpose
of increasing the summer flow at the headwaters of

these streams for the maintenance of fish life and
other recreational purposes. The application of .1, L.

Blossom and F. JI. Ijamb. proposing to appropriate
from Xorth Canal, a branch of the lliddle Branch of

the San Joatpiin River in San Joaquin County, for

the irrigation of 1200 acres at an estimated cost of

.'>14.(lll(l was approved as was also an application by
( ). ('. I'utts ]iriqiosing an appropriation from San
Joaquin River in San Joaquin County for the irriga-

tion of 70 acres at an estimated cost of .$10,000.

Li response to the request for progress reports

fi>rwariled to permittees and licensees a total of 8.51

riqiorts were received during the month.

ADJUDICATIONS

Shasta Ri\er (Siskiyou County). Case pending
in the Superior ('(Uirt of Siskiyou County.

Whitewater River (San Bernardino and Riverside
Couuties). Case pending in the Superior Court of

Riverside Cnnnty .iwaiting developments in regard to

till' |irii])iiseil All American Canal from Colorado
River.

Xorth Cow Creek (Shasta Comity I. The Xorth
Cow Creek case came up lor hearing in the Superior
(.'ourt of Shasta County on October 20. lO.".!. The
matters at issue were settled by stipulation and entry

of the Court's decree i.s now pending.
()ak Kuii Creek (Shasta County). Case pending

in I lie Supeiiiu- Court of Shasta County awaiting the

eiiliy (it a deci'ei> in the Xorth Cow Creek case.

Clover Creek (Shasta Cininty ) . The Clover Creek
case has been set for hearing January IS, 19.32, in

the Suiierior Court of Shasta County.
Butte ('reek (Siskiyou County). Case pending in

the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting

action by the parties involved.

Davis Creek (Modoc County). A tentative decree

has been circulated among counsel tiud is now umler
consideration b.v the Superior Court.

Mill Creek (Modoc County). The Division's report

as referee, containing a proposed decree, was filed with

the Superior Court of Modoc Count.v on X^ovember

17. lO.'il.

Deep Creek (Modoc County i. The Division's

report covering the distribution of llie waters of Deep
Creek, in accord:iuce with the trial si-hedule of allot-

ments adopted for the 10:'.l season, is in the cinirse of

preparation.
Fr.'iiiklin Creek ( Mmloc County). The Division's

lepcit on the distribution of the water of Franklin
Creek for the lO.'ll season is being prepared.

Xew Fine Creek ( Mo(hic County). The report

(111 the water supply and use of water on Xew Fine
Creek, cioeiing the field investigation conducted on

that slreaiii diiriim the VXU season, has been com-
menced.

Eagle Civ.k (Modoc County). The report on the

water supply and use of water on Ka;;le Creek is

being prepared.

Fit River ( .\lodor ,ind Lassen (.'omit ies ) . The
reports on the siiper\ isimi of (li\eisions from Fit River
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Sacramento Delta Salinity Recedes
•il fr precedi

in S..iith K..ik Valley. H,)f Springs Valley and Kig
Valley fur the lli:;i season are lieiii- iireiiared.

r.ittle Shasta Kivei- and Lcnvor Shasta River (Sis-

kiyou County I. IJeiioi-ts coverinii water master sery-
iee on these streams during' the l!)ol season have
lieen iiarlially eomiileted.

SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISOR

The rejiular Held work eoniprisin;; measurements
of all diversions, slreani How and return water
thrcmuhinit the Sacramento-San .Ioai]uin territory, was
praetieally eiunpleted at the tirst of Xoveniher and
the otiire work in preparaticm of the 1!K51 report is

now in proj;i-ess.

The special field investi;;atiou to determine the
extent of damage both in the up-river territ(u-y and
throu.a:hout the Delta due to the 1!)31 water shortage
and salinity, is still in progress. The obtaining of
production and yield data required to complete the
investigation and the necessity for contacting the
large number of landowners throughoiit the Delta
have prolonged this work.

On November 1 the flow of the Sacramento River
at Sacramento had increased to 0900 second-feet and
the San Joaquin River near Vernalis was flowing 6(X)

second-feet, nmking a total discharge of 7500 second-
feet to the Delta.

The salinity has been slowly receding in the lower
Sacramento River Delta but has remained almost at
a standstill in the middle San .loaiiuin Delta. During
the past month the recession in salinity has permitted
the discontinuance id' sampling at Howard Ferry,
Sutter Slough. Little H.dland Ferry, and Tyler Island
Ferry in the Sacramento Delta and at Durham Ferry
F.ridge. Brandt Bridge and Whitehall in the upper
San Joaquin Delta. At present, sampling is being
conducted at forty-seven channel stations and six

interior drainage stations. The accompanying table
shows the comparison between the .salinity at the
middle of October and Xovendjer of this year and at
tlie middle of Xoveudier, 1'.I24.

SALINITY—SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
DELTA

Piirts of Chlorine per 100.000
Station 10/i;,/si 11/1.',/3I ll/Hi/a,

O and A Ferry 1140 S15 166
Collinsville S30 525 GO
Three Mile Slough Bridge 375 246 16
Rio Vista Bridge 292 128 5
Isleton Bridge 177 4 4
.Antioch 7S.t 535 70
AVebh Pump 400 1S5 SS
Central Landing 99 73 16
.MiGdle River Post OfRce__ 229 19S 114
Rindge Pump 155 S4 32

CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

cabins, distribution (d' equipment and forms, and lay-

out of new snow survey courses in preparation for

I 111' lllili; Spring surveys has been completed.
A I rip was nuule to Jlono and Owens rivers

basins to check over, re-nuirk and prepare sketches
f(U- permanent reccu'd. all snow courses surveyed in
ioo])eration with Southern Sierras Power Company,

lu the Yuba and Feather basins a trip was made
lo complete tin- sto<-king of shelter cabins and the
Weblier L.ike and Webber Pe.-ik courses were brushed
out. re-m.irked. and sketched.

("ontac-t was made with the personnel of the Nevada
cocqierative survey to complete the arrangements for
the Nevada-Califiu'nia surveys.

A reconnaissance was made in the American River
Basin and new snow survey courses were established
in the Silver Creek drainage at Icehouse and on the
Silver Creek-Kuliicon divide at Loon Lake, Gerle,

Orelli's and Long Jleadow. Arrangements were com-
pleted for the initial survey of these courses in 1012.

WATER RESOURCES

Ventura Invest igalicui. The lu'inciiial feature of

this work during the month has been the drilling of

dam sites. Drilling has been completed on the Devil
and French Flat reservoir sites and work is now in

progress on the Blue Point site.

Salinas ^'alley Investigation. A large amount of

preliminary data have been gathered on water levels,

Uicatioiis of wells, reservoir sites and nu'thods best

adapted to prosecuting the work.
Pit River Investigation (llodoc and I>assen coun-

ties). Work on the report covering the three years
investigation, October 1, 192S, to October 1, 1931, was
continued throughout the month. Compilation of the
stream flow and diversion records collected during the

lO.SO-1931 season has been completed.
Napa Valley Investigation. This investigation con-

tinued throughcuit the month in a routine way Avith

the reading of typical wells Ihrcmghout the valley and
the measurement cd' stream thtw.

Santa Clara Valley Investigation. A resurvey of

the urouiid water level throughout Santa Clara Valley
was made on November 5. 6 and 7, which indicated a
recovery of 0,S foot on the average since September
17. There was, however, a considerable variation in

different wells, the maximum recovery recorded in

an.v instance being 40.3 feet and the maximum reces-

sion 1.5.4 feet.

STATE WATER PLAN

I>uriug the

ing the various
r month,
iperating

ill field work in

agencies, stocking

The members of the California Water Resources
Commission have been actively engaged during the
past month in a study of the State-wide plan for con-
serving California's water resources, ami an orderly
method for their distribution and utilization.

The Commission met at the State Building, Civic
Center, San Francisco, on October 23 and arranged
a series of public meetings. These meetings were held
.iointly with the California .Joint Legislative Water
Committee in the U. S. (Jrant Hotel, San Diego,
November 2 ; Mission Inn at Riverside, November 3 ;

and in the Railroad Commission Courtroom, Los
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Water Meetings in

South Bring Out

Large Attendance
(Continued from preceding page)

Angeles, on November 4 and 5. In aililition to these

meetings, on November 3 members of tbe California

Water Resources Commission and the Joint Legisla-

tive Water Committee were guests of the San Gabriel

Associated Chambers of Commerce at a dinner given

at the Elks Club. Monrovia, and at a dinner as guests

of the Water Committee of the California Sliitc

Chamber of Commerce held at the Hotel Alexamlii.i

on November 5.

These meetings were programmed by the two limlii's

in order that they might hear from the citizens ol' I lie

southern part of the State regarding their local prob-

lems of water shortage and receive recommendations
as to methods by which the water resources of this

area may be conserved and utilized. Evidence that

the critical nature of California's water problem is

being widely recognized and that the solution must
come from a State-wide program of water conservation
was shown by the public interest and attendance at

these meetings held in southern California by the
Covernor'.s W.-iler ("cmimission and the .Tnint Legisla-
ti\c Water Comniitlee on Xoveiiilirr U, :\. 4 and '>.

Hxy DIEGO .Sl'I'PLY

.\l S:iii Diego, data were submitted i>ii llic Hood
control and domestic water supply pmlileins <i( San
Diego and the surrounding area.

Representatives of Pallbrook irrigation ilislrii-l and
La Mesa irrigation district, both adjacent to San
Diego, presented the difficulties encountered in tlicir

efforts to secure additional water supplies.

At Riverside on November 3, representatives
appeared in behalf of water conservation for Orange,
San Bernardino, Riverside and Imperial counties.

Problems of the Mo,jave River Basin were presented
by the San Jacinto Flood Control Association. The
problems of the Santa Ana River Basin were pre-

sented by Mr. Francis Cuttle, president of the Water
Con.servation Association of San Bernardino. River-
side and Orange counties, while Mr. Chas. Childers.

attorney for the Imperial irrigation district, explained
the problems confronting Imperial County arid tlic

Imperial irrigation district.

LOS ANGELES MEETINGS

On Xovemljcr 4 and 5, the last of tlie sei-ics of

.ioint meetings was held in Los Angeles. At tliesc

hearings water problems in the region of A'<'ntiir;i.

Santa H.arliara, San Luis Obispo, Mono County. Inyo
County and Los Angeles County were heard.

The Honorar.v Advisory Committees recently

appointed by Governor Rolph for a study of the State-

wide plan have given excellent cooperation and made
rapid progress. Conferences were held in the State

Engineer's office on November 16 and 17 with tlie

subcommittee of the Honorar.y Engineering Advisory
Committee, consisting of Messrs. J. B. Lipjjincott.

P>. A. Etcheverry and R. V. Meikle. Engineering
data and reconnnendations included in the report to

the Legisbiture of l!*ol were reviewed and a report

will be rendered by this subcommittee to the Honorary
Advisory Committee of fjugineers.

Studies are being continued on a ti'iifative draft

of a proposed constitutional amendment under which

the State Water Plan may proieed to realization.

Governor Wields a

Sliovel at Ground-

Breaking Ceremony
GOVERNOR James Rolph, Jr.. stepped

down from the speakers' platform to

turn the first shovelful of earth in the

ofticial oroiind-breaking- ceremony for an addi-

tion to the State Printing Plant mi O Street,

Sacramento.

He peeled off his coat, seized a shovel and
diiji' in. Before he could lift the shovelful, an

official of a local labor union stepped from the

crowd and stopped him. lie asked the

(iovernor if he had a union card. The Gov-
ei'uor, not a bit non])li!ssed, pulled out a wal-

let, extracted a union card and showed it.

He added with some pride that he could show
cards of a number of other unions and that

every gai-ment he wore bore a union label.

Governor Rolph then proceeded to load a
wheelbarrowfnl of earth, liaul it away and
diimi) it.

The o-round-breakino- ceremony on Decem-
ber 23d was attended by a crowd of citizens,

print shop employees and city, county. State

and Federal officials including Mayor Bidwell
of Sacramento; City Manager James S. Dean;
Postmaster Harold J. McCurry: Director of

Agriculture Dudley iloulton ; Director of

Public Work.s Walter E. Garrison ; Deputy
Director James I. Herz; Chief E. Raymond
Cato of the California Motor Patrol; State

Architect George B. ]\IcDougall and J. M.
Welsh, superintendent of the State Printing
Plant, representing Harry Hammond, State

Printer.

Colonel Garrison acted as chairman and
introduced the Governor and the other

speaker.s. In his speech Governor Rolph said

it was an inspiration to be present at the com-

mencement of coiLstruction of a building that

would give employment to hundreds of men
and women at a time when tlie hearts of men
were sorely tried and public officials were
being tested as they never had been before in

trying to perform the dtities placed upon
tlieir sliouhlei's in file Stati' capital.

He was hopeful that the occasion also

marked the turning- of the tide toward bet-

ter times when men would again be prosper-

ous and happy in their work.

The new building will be a three-.story steel

and concrete structure costing $120,000.

Hefendant: I kii

from the back seat.
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Hoiv a Good Barber

Became a Better

Blue-print Maker
FUO.M Iioad barber to head bliie-priiit

maker for the State of Califdriiia is

Ndiue leap vocationally speaking but it

was suet'essfully made by Frank J. Butler

presiding' genius of the blue-print room on the

fourth floor of the De])artment of Public

"Works headquarters. His story is a romance
of politics.

Butler started in the barbering business in

Sacramento in 1876, opening the old Ale

Vaults Barber Shop near the southeast corner

of Third and J streets. Later he ran the

Golden Eagle shop and subsequently the

Capital Hotel slioji. He was a good barber

and a good "mixer."' His shops became a

rendezvous for the social and political celeb-

rities of the day. Especially during legisla-

tive sessions were they the meeting-place for

men whose names were as familiar as house-

hold words in the Golden State. Frank knew
them all and called most of them by their first

names.

CALLS HIM HIRAM

Among them was Hiram Johnson. Frank
had given him his first hair cut as a boy and
his first shave. When Johnson became Gover-

nor he insisted that Frank give up barbering

and become his office messenger at the Capitol.

"I told Hiram I was doing very well and
didn't think I'd like the job," says Frank.
" 'Well, you come on over. I know you'll like

it. and I want you,' he said. Well, I didn't

like the office work and told Hiram I wanted
to (piit. 'Go up and try the blue-print room.

I think you'll like it up there,' replied

Hiram.

"I didn't know anything about blue-prints

but I went down to a big firm in San Fran-
cisco and learned all about how to make them.
Then I came back and told Hiram if he'd fix

me up with a modern continuous press I'd

take the job and save money for the State."

HE MADE GOOD

That was twenty-one years ago. Butler
took the job, got the press and made good
both in word and deed. It was costing the

State twenty cents a sheet and he reduced the

cost to eight cents. Work piled up and he got

a second press and an assistant. Now both
can't keep up with the growing demand.

BLUE PRINTER but he's not blue. Frank J.

Butler, chief of the blue-print room in the Public

Works Department, is ^ts cheery and qenial as he

was twenty-one years ago when his friend Hiram
Johnson, then Governor, induced him to close his

barber shop and accept service with the State.

WATER PERMITS ISSUED
( i'ohti]uieil from page 32)

SIERR.A COUNTY—Permit 3S17, Application 7001.
.John J. Connell, c/o R. F. Taylor, Downieville, Sierra
Co., November 24, 1931, for 0.10 c.f.s. from Swansea
Tunnel, tributary to Swansea Ravine, tlience to Middle
Fork of Yuba River in section 3, T. IS N., R. 10 E.,

and M., for mining and domestic purposes,
co.'it $200.Estiniat.

.MK.XI
TlllT. .\

ir.xTv- API

tu I';

ition

^1,
T. 11 N., R. 15 W., M. D. B. and M., for domestic
purposes. Estimated cost $500.

TUOLUM.VE COUNTY—Permit 3S10, Application
7025. State or California, Division of Highways, Dist.
No. 10. Sacramento. November 24. 1931, for 0.005 c.f.s.

from Stoddard Spring. Estimated cost $200.

INYO COUNTY—Permit 3820, Application 7014.
,lohn Amick, Indepcndim ,. Invo Co., November 2S,
1931. lor 0.50 c.f.s. Iioiii i;;ni,l Spring tributary to
Mazourka Canyon, thi ik . i.i c iw.ns River in section 20,
T. 12 S., R. 36 E., M. D. U, and M., for mining and
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $800.

-INYO COUNTY—Permit 3821, Application 642S.
C. H. Darenso and Edward Sohnber, 514 Commercial
Exchange Bldg., Los Angelrs. November 30, 1931, for
0.50 c.f.s. from unnamed ^-pi inu. I'.iMiu' Vine Spring,
tributary to no stream in ^.rtKins 1" and 15, T. 21 S.,
R. 39 E., M. D. B. and M,, f..r ih.ni.siic ;ind irrigation
of 40 acres. Estimated cust $5,00(1 to $8,000.
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District Six Reports

Progress of Varied

Road Improvements
By E. E. WALLACE, District Engineer

TIIK (.•iiiisti-uctidii of tluvc l)i-i(Ves and
an overhead j;rade separation are

among- the im|)ortant improvements
now under way in District Six whieli em-

hraees i-ix eounties. Tlie projects advanced
in the various counties are as follows:

KERN COUNTY—Improvement between Grapeviuo

iiiicl r.:il<iM-slicl(l, a (listauoe of 30 miles, consisting of

widoiiiMK roadbed to 36 feet and placing 6-foot cut-

l<a.k shoulders on eaeh side of the 20-foot pavement
has been cimiph'ted.

PAVEMENT WIDENED

TULARE COUNTY—Placing of 3i miles ..f ,ut-

bacli roeU borders from the west line of Tidare Ciauity

on Route No. 10 about nine miles east of Hanford
lias been completed and is considered a desired im-

provement. This resulted in widening the old 15-foot

pavement to a width of 21 feet.

Between Tipton Crossing and TLilare, a distance

of 7.6 miles, work is progressing on new location

east of the Southern Pacific Railroad, which is

aesigned to eliminate two grade crossings.

l!ridf;es .-ind cuneri'te strmtiires are projiressiii;;

very rapidly and grading is in progress.

Contract between Goshen and Kingsburg, involving;

widening of roadbed to 36 feet, and resurfaeing in

20 feet, has been practically completed with the ex-

ception of the shoulder oiling. This improvement has

greatly increased safety to traffic due to the widened
roadbed arid pavement ami the elimination of the

dangerous shoulder enmlilious.

SAFEU iileaiWAY

The southeily half of the prefect passes thr.uij;h

alkali land and the .soil is extremely dangerous duriu;;

wet weather. As the new improvement involved a

large amount of embankment, it was possible to im-

port a better grade of soil for the shoulders and by

oiling the shoulders S feet in width beyond the pave-

ment edge, there is practically 8G feet of roadway
which is in guod condition for travel, even in wet
weather.

FRESNO COUNTY—Work is progressing with

satisfactory speed on Kings River Road, even in

the face of adverse weather conditions. Over 5

feet of snow has fallen in the higher elevations,

although theie is considerably less at the point

where construction operations are in progress. A
new tj-yard Diesel shovel arrived at Camp No.

19 on December 10, 1931, and will soon be in opera-
tion. Very low temperatures have prevailed, the

camp having reported 8 degrees below zero on
several occasions.

eOMCl.ETIXfi BRIDGE

MADERA COUNTY—Xew bridge over the Fresno
l;ivi-r mil-Ill iif .Mader.-i is practically complete and is

oiiderstnod will be ready for acceptance in the very
near future.

Kids were opiMied for completing the line change
and apiiroaches on Deceiulier 0, lOrtl.

MERCED COUNTY—Work of constructing an

3u mnnnrtam
W. B. MATHEWS, member of the Cali-

fornia Water Resources Commission, passed
away December 9, 1931.

Mr. Mathews was appointed by Governor
James Rolph, Jr.. on August 24. 1931. to this

Commission, known as the Governor's Citi-

zens Water Commission. The State's loss

occasioned by the passing of this eminent
citizen has been fittingly expressed by the
Governor.

"In the death of Mr. W. B. Mathews, the
Nation and the State have suffered an irrep-

arable loss. No man has contributed more
to the solution of the tremendous water
problems of California and indeed of the en-
tire Southwest than Mr. Mathews.

"As general counsel of the Bureau of

Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles
he bore a vitally important part, in the face
of apparently unsurmountable obstacles, in

obtaining for that city its present water
supply.

"When it became evident that this sup-
ply was inadequate for future needs, he was
a leader in the organization and successful
development to date of the great Metropoli-
tan Water District, formed to bring into

Southern California from the Colorado River
a supply of water adequate for its needs for
all time.

"With all of these tremendous problems
of more or less local interest he still found
time to contribute of his great ability and
energy to the solution of the entire Colorado
River development and the project for State-
wide development of the water resources of

California.

"He served as a Member of the Colo-
rado River Commission, the Federal-State
Water Commission for California, and at the

time of his death was actively engaged as a

member of the present State Water Resources
Commission. In February last he was a

member of the Commission sent by me to

Washington to present the general water
problem of California to the Federal Govern-
ment.

"To all of these great services he brought
splendid ability, untiring energy, and a high
ideal of civic duty and responsibility. It

will be difficult, if not impossible to replace
him in the work which remains to be done,
but he leaves behind accomplishments price-

less to his community and the State."

Nvrrhead grade sep.-i r.-il i(.n 2 miles east ..f .Mcivcl

nil I lie Vosemite Lateral. Itoute Xo. 18. is neariiig

completion and will iirobablv be open to traffic on
.lanuary 1. 1032.
Work of constructing three bridges at the San

lir.iipiiii ( Iverflow and High Line Canal, east and west
if I. lis Pi.'inos is now in progress under supervision
if 111.- I'.ri.lge Iiepartmeiit.

MARIPOSA COUNTY—(JiHid progress is being
icade ill grading new Incntion between Orange Hill

;cl 1 and Tain Flat.
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